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A
indefinite article. 1. The shortened form of
signi(ii); pl. A's or As (iiz). 1. The first letter of the English
A alphabet,
"At a birth;"
and of most of the cognate alphabets.
The A fying one or any, but less emphatically.
In a word;"'" At a blow." In general the form a is used
1
~r!;1,
"~;f~~id~dt:~I\~~~!p~at!fic:ti:~r
1!li:r
:~~.! before
words beginning with a consonant sound. See
come from the Latin A, corresponding t'o the Greek Alpha,,
2. [A usage arising from confusion with the preposition a

aam (Om; am), n. [D. aam, fr. L. ania, hama, a water
bucket, Gr. tiµ71.J An old Dutch and German measure of liquids,of varying value, being usually between 36 and 42 United
States, or wine, gallons (30-35 imp. gals. or 136-159 liters).

AN,

8

H

AN.

See A, on, c.J In each; to or for each; as,
1
" twenty leagues a day," 14 a dollar a yard," etc.
(3.),prep.
LF.J To j according to; with. See A LA.
0
a (rl), prep. [From AS. of off, from. See OF.] 01. Obs.
'' The name of John a Gaunt.'' '' What time a day is it?''
it to re11resent the pure vowel sound (a) of their Alpha.
Shak. H It's six a clock."
B. Jonson.
In Enghsh, various sounds are now represented by this
letter (see Guide to Pron., § 112). Originally it had m our a (d),prep., a-, a- (li-), prefix. [AS. an, on.] On; in; at;with various implications: a Position or motion, as in afloat,
{~~ ~~~~0 ~\
afield, abed, afoot, ashore, atiptoe. b State or condition,
ulong a," as in fate, is a comparatively
modern sound of
as in afire, asleep, alive. c Time, now esp. with ad verl>s
"a" which has developed from the earlier a. See ALPHABET,
of repetition, as in, "'a Monday."
"Thrice a year."
lllust.
Sleek-headed men, and such as sleep anights.
Shak.
2. As a symbol, used to denote or indicate : a First in
In
this
use
the
a
ia
now
ronstrued
as
the indefinite article.
order or class, or sometimes the numeral 1 ; as, company
(See A, adj.) d Process or action i - used with verbal
A; quire a; the dominical letter A. b Music. (1) The
not.ins in -ing that begin with a consonant (the form an
sixth tone in the model major scale (that of C), or the first
being used before vowels), as in a hunting, a building, a
of its relative minor scale. The second string of the violin
begging. "Jacob, when he was a dying."
Heb. xi. 21.
is tuned to the A in the treble staff. (2) In notation, any
"We'll a birding together."
"It was a doing."
Shak.
symbol representing this tone, as a note on a certain line or
"He burst out a laughing."
JJfacaulay. These forms are
space of a staff. See CLEF, /{lust. (3) On a keyboard, any
still common in poetic, colloquial, or dialectal use, and are
key giving this tone. See KEYBOARD, Illmt. C [cap.] Logic.
often writ.ten as hyphened words, as in a-calling, a-colonelThe symbol used for the universal affirmative proposition;
ing, a-girding, a-growing, a-hiding, a-hunting, a-maunderas, u All men are mortal" is an A proposition.
d [cap.]
ing, etc. In the form often used in its place t..he a is
Any one arbitrarily or conveniently ao desiguated 1 as for purdropped and the word in -ing is treated as a present participoses of argument; as, A deeded Blackacre to B. e Alg.,
ple, as iu, H he has gone hunting."
e Manner, repetition,
etc. A known quantity ( which see). f The front of the
or other obsolete or dialect implications;
as, a this wise,
leaf (in a book in which the leaves, instead of the pages,
a two, a pieces.
are numbered). g [cap.] Astron. A prominent Fraunhofer
a-. A common English prefix, from various sources, and
line caused by terrestrial oxygen. h [cap. J Assented stock;
having various meanings. Specif.: 1. See A, prep., on.
- used on the tape of stock tickers. 1 [cap. J In medieval
2. A prefix from AS. a- (akin. to Goth. us-, ur-, Ger. er-,
Roman numerals, 50 or 500, or, in the form A, 5000.
orig. meaning out), usually intensive, but sometimes with
3. As an abbre11iation: a In the form A.: Various proper
the sense of away, on, back, as in arise, al>ide, ago.
names, a~ Alfred, Anna, etc.; Absolute (as, 10° A. tem3. A prefix, equiv. to A, prep. ( = AS. of off, from. See
~rature) (Physics); 1Abaolvo, Lat. for, I absolve, acquit
OF), denoting off, from;
also of; as in adown, athirst,
(Roman Law); Adulteress (a woman convicted of adultery
afresh, anew.
being at one time compelled to wear a scarle~ letter HA"
4.
A
form
of
the
prefix
y-,
as in aware. See Y-.
as a badge of infamy, probably in allusion to the H scarlet
6. A reduced form of L. ad to ( often coming through F. a),
woman'' of Revelation); America, American j Antiquo,
as
in
abase,
achieve,
ascribe,
aspire.
Lat. for, the old law ( used on ballots among the Romans to
6. =AB-.
aignify a negative vote). b In the form a. or A. : accepted
7.
[Gr.
i:ivnot,
of
which
iiis
the form used before con(Com.); acre; acting ; active ; ad, Lat. for "at " or for
0
sonants. See UN-.] A prefix, appearing as an- before
to," usually written @ (Com.) ; adjective ; after; aftervowels
or
the
letter
h,
denoting
not,
without, un- ; - chiefly
noon; aged; alto; amateur; ampere (Elec.); (written a
used in scientific terms, as in abyss, lit., the bottomless;
or ai) ana(Med.); ana- (Org. Chem.); and; anno, Lat. for,
atonic,
not
accented
or
tonic;
anhydrous,
not hydrous i
in the year; annus, Lat. for, year; anode (Elec.); anonyachromatic, lit., colorless; asexual, anarchy, etc.
mous; answer; ante; approved (Com.); are (lrfetric Sys8.
A
prefix
of
vague
meaning,
chiefly
in
poetry,
where it
tem); argent(Her.);
[without period, A] argon (Chem.);
is probably only euphonic or metrical; - sometimes not
artillery; aosist (Basl1ball); asymmetric (Org. Chem.).
distinguishable
from
ain
sense
5
(above),
appearing
variA !!&t, .Music, the tone (Ab) a half step below A. - A ll&t
ma,Jor, A major, Music, the major scales or keys having the
ously as a-, ad-, as-, etc.; as in addoom, amate, assober.
signatures respectively of four flats and three sharps. Cf. A, interj., 2.
A minor, Music, the minor scale or key relative to C major,
~ Besides these there are other less important
sources
and ha Ting the same signature without sharps or flats. the prefix. In some cases these are disclosed in the
A ■ ha.rp, Music, the tone (A:::t:)
a half step above A. -A atock,
1
Finance, deferred common stock. Cf. B STOCK. Stock
%f~;ii~l t!~:J~~ti~e :X~rc{s1~~r~!h~I8t~:P;z!ni:o~i
Brokers' Cant, Eng.
A or a, n.; pl. A's, AS, or AES (az). The letter A, a, or its Acertain.
l
(ii wlln). A registry mark given by underwriters
(as
sound. u Mouthing out his hollow oes and ae.~." Tennyson.
at Lloyd's) to ships in first-class condition.
In Lloyd's
A, adj. Having the general form of the capital A ; as, an
A frame, or A-frame ; an A tent, etc.
d\~tiu~1~~ lr~~st~~ ~~f1.q~~li!le~f v~s~eT~tc;
numerals 100, 95, or 90 are prefixed as showing further
A, interj. 1. An obs. or dial. equiv. of 0, AH.
their condition, the higher numeral being the more credit2. [l. c. J In poetry, an appended expletive, void of sense,
able. A 1, or A number 1, iA used colloquially to imply
to fill out the meter.
superiority;
hence, prime; first-class; first-rate.
A merry heart f{Oesall the day,
Geol. Lava whose surface
Your sad tires rn a mile-a.
Shak. a'-a' (3.'ii1 ), n. [Hawaiian.]
a (unstreBBed, a; emph., a), ad.f., or (as usually called) the is rough and scorinceous; - contr. wlthpahoehoe. Hnwaii.

which had the same form as, and which came in turn from,

(an, on).

~~e?r!J'~4>;~~t:.
fif~e
A~!~
~fa!~ie1tec;~t~~~s~~!ni~1
~~~r:i:~~w~\t~o!nN~:~:i
~r:::~~~d~~b~
G;e~~~
t;g:a
11ffo~\1~e~1!i
~~~o1:;~

~.affalfa~1h:
,~(1f_uaf~!

or

~¥t~~

!:ffi\S\~t

~:1·a,!J.\ei~e:i~~n1~0!\~t2n
.., pron.
Corrupt. of I,
f!HE,

IT, THEY.

or
HE,

Ohs. or Dial.

.. A brushes his hat."
Shnk.
:~~/~~t.8~n°:.ten6ts~~~T?]);~l,"'

~~~!·~~: 'bi~rr~pJ~o~~~l~ArEci
done."

::cct/Nln.Obs.
a.,adr. [AS.a,a:wa.]

Shak.

ti·t:-n:t8aen~~r:

t
AssiS ant Ad-

~~~;.a,~i::
aale.old vars of ALL, i;;~;~~n!,;;:
1~~ie~t-~nJ~~:
AAA . .Alihr. Amalgarna.
cepted Scottish Rite.
f~s! iat~:· fo1bih·e
1.d!~~~~
!'::.,;,.
A;n;irn~aron.
mentofScience.
a&e,a.a.k,a.a.kin. t OAK.OAKEN.
A. A. C. Abbr. Anno ante
~;f~i:!Chr~t.t· for, in the year

Aar'on(ilr'Un),n.
[SeeARt'M.]
Bot. The English wake-robin.
Aa.r'on-ite, n. A descendant of
~~~io~~ftf1:(!~t,~t~~
!.riest.

ii.le, senitte, ciire, llm, dccount, ii.rm, ii.sk, sofd; eve, ~vent, ~nd, reclnt, maker;
fOod, fo'"'ot; out, oil ; chair; go; sing, igk; -tflen, thin; nat9-re, verd.._yre (250);

fl Forela-n
l!"ull explanations

1

Word.
t Obsolete
of Abbrevlatlons,

(iird'viirk 1 ), n. [D.,
earth-pig. J Either
of two African
mammals of the
order Eden ta ta and
genus Orycteropus,
found in Africa.
They grow about
five feet long, including the tail,
and burrow in the
Aard-vark ( Orycteropus
tee~~if,
capensis). (,lo)
0
which they catch with the long, slimy tongue.
1
aard'-wolf' (ard woolfl), n. [D., earth-wolf.] A hyenalikequadruped (Proteles cristata),
of
South Africa, having
a striped coat, fl.vetoed fore feet, and
a distinct mane. It
feeds on insects, esp.
termites, c a r r i o n,
etc. It constitutes
a family, Prot.elidre,
or is included in the
hyena fa11;,_il,t,
Aard-wolf (Protele,s cristata).
Aar'on (ar'un), n.
[L. Aaron or Gr. 'AapWv, fr. Heb. Ah.ar0n.J 1. A masc.
proper name. Arab. Harun, or 1/aroun (h:i.•rOOn').
2. The priestly associate of Moses, mentioned as the first
Jewish high priest;
rarely, used fig., an ecclesiastical
leader.
3. In Shakespeare's
H Titus
Andronicm1," a villainoua
Moor, beloved by Tamora.
Aa-ron11c (~-ron'Jk)
a. 1. Pertaining to Aaron the LeAa-ron'J.-cal(-I-klil)
vite, the first lligh priest of the
Jews; hence, Levitical; pontifical.
2. Designating an order of lesser Mormon priests.
Aar 1on's-beard 1 (Rr'Unz-b8rd 1 ), n. Any of several plants
having some resemblance to a beard; HS the great St. John's.
wort, from its numerous stamens; t11estrawberry geranium
and the Kenilworth ivy, from their threadlike runners, etc.
Aaron's rod. 1. Bib. The rod used by Aaron. See Eo:.
vii. 9, Nurn. xvii. 8.
2. Arch. A straight molding of rounded section from
0
1
sxe:i:1~t ~fth~.i~Ii flowering
stem; esp., the great mullein, or the goldenrod.
Ab (lb; ab), n. [Heb.] The filth month of the Jewish
ecclesiastical year. See JEWISH CALENDAR.
ab- (~b-). A prefix fr. Lat. ab- (akin to Eng. of, off. See
OF), sometimes through F. ab-, a-, siguifying from, away,
separation, or departure.
!lrY' It appears iu Lat. and Eni;. as a- before v and m;
abs- before c 1 qu, t; elsewhere (m English) as ab-; as in
avert, amentta, abscond, abstract, abduct.
ab'a (~b'<i), n. 1. A cloth, generally striped, woven from
the hair of camels, goats, etc., in Arabia, Syria, etc.
2. A looat~sleeveless outer garment, opening in front, made
by folding an oblong of this cloth. It is wom by Arabo.
a'ba-ca' (ii'bii-kii'), n. [Native name. J The Manila hemp.
ab'a-cist ([b'a-slst), 11. [LL. abacista, fr. abacus.] One
who usea an abacus in casting accounts; a calculator.
a-back' (ri-Mk'), ad,,. [a-+ back; AS. on bmc at, on, or

!~£h~fy

l

3~lP~e1~~~~fy
~~n?dn
,;~!ir11

1~i:~
UJ~~~~?'
N(~~:.)'
;;;r !~iJg~?·
*~e(A~e~r~~);u'~·po~~a,,~~~i
~f y_~rj~~~nized Malay
people

~~~:si~?~;(I~~}{il~t:~~:d
~i1he f~tgreea~orid.dwir;i;

::r.e· t tA~I~Eo1The;
KA,ni· aa,. Med, Abbr. of ANA, a.al(iil).
Var. of AL.
American Academy).
of elll'h, of each alike;-used
A'a-la.r(ii'd-liir).
Bih.
A-&s'b&-i{ii-li.s'bit-t). D. Bih.
in prei;criptiomi.
rJ:~1uti/tlBo),
n. Sec AMr;:_~:IA. A. s. s. Abhr. Amencanai
0
0
~--w~~~i:r~~r1;
~e~ig!~~/~~
&.&lld. t ANDE.
0~ i~e:a1~~~~~!

0

Always;

aye. Ob,-;,
a, or a' (8), adj, All. Scot.
Com. Ad (L., "at"

! ..1~~;,_

~!~tf~o~~·:
pd:f~f
f~ilei~ b;.;
1~A.j~~;.:ts~~r:r~ of Arte.
0

t,n<.iij;t~fh.
[itbl~g~~~!ttPS~t

aard'-vark'

it gave evidence for or against
itstormerpossesBOr,
ab'a (Ab'll), 11. [After A. d'Ali~:1~e~lhi~~i~~Je1~tform of alt-

~;,~:-~:~e ~ a~B~~k~~ie.n~a/Naabace. t ABASE.
a--ba.c'i-na.te (d-bls'l-nit),
v. t .
[LL. aliacmatus, p. p. of ahac1T~reh1i~doft~t
b~!~;~

tL~~i11:~b~:e
~a~!rl~oi
t~!3~:;~1!i\X~J}~;k;,i},
n. [D.] f-~~f;ed~~ ~<!_-!~f(cd!~·m:a./~f
E,.,i1h.'1d~.b~.!~,,
..nb:_J~~R:.at,
.•'i_r?::~abo&~C;ri_A vulture. South Africa.
l:pper Egypt.
h
- .,...

i\. 1~t.'
At:a hu1~.
0

~&b a.b-~ur'3~(lb-eftr'dl5)
[L.]
A. B.• or a. b, AMr. Baseball. A~b~b~'~\J.,b~.bOO'ii.),
n. l.
At bat.
A Negro people of the Wefle
A. B. Ahhr, Able-hodied sea- hasm, Xongo Free State.
1r:~h~t;~t~1tA~:~calaureus(L.,
(t~bif!ka),
n. One of

1~:,c:

1110

:~~~~ua);1!~~!~{~n:;.tio:.
ab 1 &-ci.a'cua (Ab.,ll-sle'ktle), n.
[&Gb;·•cakfl,•nK.<'IAKOn<l Acnu,•.ba
chu,_l_u,.
8Lb8
0 ,,
:r'~~KET~n
old misspelling

ice, Ill; Old, Obey, 8rb, «idd, s6ft, c6nnect;
iise, finite, tirn, itp, eircUs, men ii;
K ==chin
G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh == z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GuIDa..

Variant
of.
+ combined
Sla-ns., ete., Immediately

with.
:-,recede

= equals.
the
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A
pl. A's or As (iiz). 1. The first letter of the English
A (ii);
alphabet, and of most of the cognate alphabets.
The A
of the Enflish and allied alphabets, as also the small
form, Ha,' beside"ethe forms in Itahc, black letter, etc.,
come from the Latin A, corresponding to the Greek Alpha,

~rJcg
f.l'gxt'~)~fi.'!'eJi.1t"l::i:.n~NJ~hp~~:i~'i!'~r~'f'J
Helfrew alphabets. The Aleph was a letter of consonantal
0

~~~~;~';;w~lt:o:nfs':~":!
i::.z:tf.!'c~~J~1ih~ G~~~: t!~;
it to represent the pure vowel sound (ii) of their Alpha.
In English, various sounds are now represented by this
letter (see Guide /,Q Pron.,§ 112). Originally it had m our

{i~~~~0 ~\'i\"f:..w
..!h:

i'f.fo':.1::i~i!l Jl!~o~~
,f'clr.uaf~!
"long a,." as in fate, is a comparatively modern sound of
"a" wh1eh has developed from the earlier a. See ALPHABET,
Illus/.
2. As a symbol, used to denote or indicate : a First in
order or class, or sometimes the numeral 1 ; as, company
A; quire a; the dominical letter A. b Music. (1) The
sixth tone in the model major scale (that of C), or lhe first
of its relative minor scale, The second string of the violin
is tuned to the A in the treble staff. (2) In notation, any
symbol representing this tone, as a note on a certain line or
space of a staff. See CLEF, Illus/. (3) On a keyboard, any
key givingthistone.
8eeKBYBOARD,Iilusl. c [cap.] Logic.
The symbol used for the universal affirmative proposition;
as, "All men are mortal" is an A proposition. d [cap.]
Any one arbitrarily or convenientlyeodeeignated 7 aefor purposes of argument; as, A deeded Blackacre to B. e Alg.,
etc. A known quantity (which see). f The front of the
leaf (in a book in which the leaves, instead of the pages,
are numbered). g [cap.] Astron. A prominent Fraunhofer
line caused by terrestrial oxygen. h [cap.] Assented stock ;
-used on the tapeofstocktickers.
1 Leap.] In medieval
Roman numerals, 50 or 500, or, in the form I, 5000.
3. As an abbreviation: a In the form A.: Various proper
namea, a.a Alfred, Anna, etc.; Absolute (as, 10° A. tem~rature) (Physics); 1Abeolvo, Lat. for, I absolve, acquit
•(Roman Law) ; Adulteress (a woman convicted of adultery
being at one time compelled to wear a ecarle~ letter "A"
as a badge of infamy, probably in allusion to the "scarlet
woman" of Revelation); America, American; Antiquo,
Lat. for, the old law (used on ballots among the Romans to
lignify a negative vote). b In the form a. or A. : accepted
(Com.); acre; acting; active; ad, Lat. for ~,at'' or for
0
to," usually written @ (Com.) ; adjective ; after; afternoon; aged; alto; amateur; ampere (Elec.); (written i
or aa) ana(Med.); ana- (Org. Chem.); and; anno, Lat. for,
intheyear;
annus,Lat.for,year;
anode(Elec.);
anonymous; answer; ante; approved (Com.); are (Metric System); argent(Her.);
[without period, A] argon (Chem.);
artillery; assist (Basoball); asymmetric (Org. Chem.).
A !l&t, Music, the tone (Al,) a half step below A. -A !l&t
~or, A lllliior, Music, the major scales or keys having the
signatures respectively of four flats and three sharps. A minor, Music, the minor scale or key relative to C major,

indefinite article. 1. The shortened form of AN, signifying one or any, but less emphatically.
"At a birth ; "
In a word; " H At a blow." In general the form a is used
before words beginning with a consonant sound. See AN,
2. [A usage arising from confusion with the ptepoeition a
(an, on). See A, on, c.J In each; to or for each; as,
" twenty lea~ee a day," "a dollar a yard," etc.
a(il.), prep. LF.] To; according to; with. See l LA.
a (a), prep. [From AS. of off, from. See OF.] Of. Obs.
"The name of John a Gaunt." "What time a day is it?"
Shak. "It's six a clock." B. Jonson.
a (a),prep., a-, a- (a-), prefix. [AS. an, on.] On; in; at;with various implications: a Position or motion, as in afloat,
afield, abed, afoot, ashore, atiptoe. b State or condition,
as in afire, asleep, alive. C Time, now esp. with adverbs
of repetition, as in, Ha Monday. " " Thrice a year."
Sleek~headedmen, and such as sleep anights.
Shak.
In this use the a is now construed as the indefinite article.
(See A, adj.) 4 Process or action; - used with verbal
notlns in -ing that begin with a consonant (the form an
being used before vowels), as in a hunting, a building, a
begging. "Jacob,. when he was a dying." Heb. xi. 21.
"We'll a birding together."
"It was a doing."
Shak.
"He burst out a laughing."
Macaulay. These forms are
still common in poetic, colloquial, or dialectal use, and are
often written as hyphened words, as in a-calling, a-coloneling, a-girding, a-growing, a-hiding, a-hunting, a-maundering, etc. In the form often used in its place the a is
dropped and the word in -ing is treated as a present participle, as in, "he has gone hunting."
e Manner, repetition,
or other obsolete or dialect implications; as, a thie wise,
a two, a pieces.
a-. A common English prefix, from various sources, and
having various meanings. Specif. : 1. See A, prep., on.
2. A prefix from AS. a- (akin. to Goth. us-, ur-, Ger. er-,
orig. meaning out), usually intensive, but sometimes with
the sense of away, on, back, as in arise, abide, ago.
3. A prefix, equiv. to A, prep. ( = AS. of off, from. See
OP), denoting off, from; .also of,- as in adown, athirst,
afresh, anew.
4. A form of the prefix y-, as in aware. See Y-.
6. A reduced form of L. ad to (often coming through F. i't),
RB in abase, achieve, ascribe, aspire.
6. =AB-.
7. [Gr. civ-not, of which ci- is the form used before consonants. See UN-. l A prefix, appearing 88 an- before
vowels or the letter 7t,denoting not, without, un- ,-- chiefly
uaed in scientific terms, as in abyBB, lit., the bottomleBB;
atonic, not accented or tonic; anhydrous, not hydrous;
achromatic, lit., colorless; asexual, a11archy, etc.
8. A prefix of vague meaning, chiefly in poetry, where it
is probably only euphonic or metrical ; - sometimes not
distinguishable from a- in sense 5 (above), appearing variously as a-, ad-, as:-, etc.; as in addoom, amate, assober.
Cf. A, interj., 2.
~ Besides these there are other lees important sources
Ortbe prefix. In some cases these are disclosed in the
0
t:~:~rt~e
:x~rjs ~d~r~!h~rtg:Pcz_ini: n~t
certain.
A 1 (i wiin). A registry mark given by underwriters (as
at Lloyd's) to ships in fl.rat-class condition. In Lloyd's
64

~ni:,:iJ1~~~
tret~ri!1x;,!rgalii!~
u:b~::~.
~ t~t~k,
Finance, deferred common stock. ~f. B
Stock .~!1~tr~:ii~,
Brokers' Cant, Eng.
0

STOCK.

A or a, n.; pl.

or AES (iz).
The letter A, a, or its
sound. "'Mouthing out hie hollow oes and aes." Tennyson.
A, adj. Having the general form of the capital A ; as, an
A frame, or A-frame ; an A tent, etc.
A, interj. 1. An obs. or dial. equiv. of 0, AH.
2. [l. c.] In poetry, an appended expletive, void of sense,
to fill out the meter.
A merry heart ~oes all the day.
Your sad tires rn a mile.a.
Shak.
a (nnstressed, a; emph., ii), adj., or (as usually called) the
A's,

As,

aam (6m; am), n. [D. aam, fr. L. ama, hama, a water
bucket, Gr. aµ~.J An old Dutch and German measure of liquids,of varying value, being usually between36 and 42 United
States, or wine, gallons (30-35 imp. gals. or 136-159 liters).

aard'-vark'

(iird'viirk 1 ), n. [D.,
earth-pig.] Either
of two African
mammals of the
order Edentata and
genus Orycterop us,
found in Africa.
They grow about
fl ve feet long, including the tail,
and burrow in the
Aard.vark ( Orycteropus
o!ee~t~,
capensis). (210)
which £hey catch with the long, slimy tongue.
aard'-wolf' (iird'wiliilfl), n. [D., earth-wolf.] A hyenalike quadruped (Proteles cristata),
of
South Africa, having
a striped coat, fivetoed fore feet, and
a distinct mane. It
feeds on insects, esp.
termites, carrion,
etc. It constitutes
a family, Protelidre,
or is included in the
hyena family.
Aa.rd-wolf (Protelea cristata).
Aar'on (fir'un), n.
[L. Aaron or Gr. 'Aa.pwv, fr. Heb. Aharon.l 1. A masc.
proper name. Arab. Harun, or Haroun (hA-rOOn').
2. The priestly associate of Moses, mentioned as the fl.rat
Jewish high priest; rarely, used fig., an ecclesiastical
leader.
3. In Shakespeare's "Titus Andronicua," a. villaino111
Moor, beloved by Tamora.
Aa-ron'lo (il-rlln'l"k) l a. 1. Pertaining to Aaron the LeAa-ron'!-cal (-I-klil) f vite, the first high priest of the
Jews; hence, Levitical; pontifical.
2. Designating an order of lesser Mormon priests.
Aar'on'B-beard' (fir'unz-berd 1 ), n. Any of several plant..
having some resemblance to a. beard; us the great St. John'swort, from its numerous stamens: the strawberry geranium
and the Kenilworth ivy, from their threadlike runners, etc.
lib.
The rod used by Aaron. See E:.:.
2. Arclt. A straight molding of rounded •ection from
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numerals 100, 95, or 90 are prefixed as showing further
their condition, the higher numeral being the more creditable. A 1, or A number 1, iB used colloquially to imply
superiority; hence, prime; first-class; first-rate.
a'-a' (ii/8 1), n. [Hawaiian.] Geol. Lava whose surface
is rough and scoriaceous; - con tr. with pahoehoe. Hawaii.

ii.le, senitte, clire, llm, account, Ii.rm, ask, sofa; eve, ~vent, l!nd, reci!nt, makllr; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, 8rb, ISdd, sllft, c-,nnect;
food, 1o~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, l9k; ~en, thin; natyre, ver<!9-re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); bor<; yet; zh=z
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a~:i~e~~~~~o~~.~<in
51e:i:ir
flowering
stem; esp., the great mullein, or the goldenrod.
Ab (lb; iib), n. [He.b.J The fifth month of the Jewish
ecclesiastical year. See JEWISHCALENDAR.
ab- (~b-). A prefix fr. Lat. ab- (akin to Eng. of, off. See
o:P), sometimes through F. ab-, a-, signifying from, away,
separation, or departure.
~ It appears in Lat. and En~. as a- before v and m,·
88
~t!-rt~!~!nila~db~~o~\i~!ks1~c~~
afJ~~t~h) as ab-;
in
ab'a (llb'a), n. 1. A cloth, generally striped, woven from
the hair of camels, goats, etc., in Arabia, Syria, etc.
2, A looso sleeveless outer garment, opening in front, made
by folding an oblong of this cloth. It is worn by Arabs.
a1ba-cli' (Wbii-kii'), n. [Native name.] The Manila hemp.
ab'a-clst (llb'd-sTst), 11. [LL. abacista, fr. abacus.] One
who uses an abacus in ca.sting accounts ; a calculator.
a-back' (a-Mk'), adv. [a-+ back; AS. on brec at, on, or

Variant of. + eomblned with.
81,ena, ete., Immediately
:,recede

= equals.
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use, finite, lirn, ilp, elrctls, menu;
In azure. Numbers referto§§in Guma.

2

ABACTINAL
toward the back. See BACK.] 1. Toward or to the back or
rear; backward; back.
Chaucer.
2. Behind; in the rear; hence, aloof.
3. Naut. Backward against the mast; - said of the sails
of a ship, or of the ship itself, when the sails are pressed
back by the wind bearing on their forward surfaces, the
progress of the ship thus being checked; whence the
phrases to be taken aback, all aback, etc., often used fig.
ab-ac'tl-nal
(i'lb-i'lk'tl-nlll; ib'ilk-tI'nlll),
a. [ab- + actinal.] ZoOl. Pertaining to the surface or end opposite
to the mouth in a radiate animal;_
opposed to aclinal.
-ab-ac'U-nal-ly,
adv.
ab'a-cua (ilb'd-kUs), n.; pl. E. ABACUSES(-Cz; -Iz), L.
ABACI (-si). [L. abacus, abax, Gr. af3a~.] 1. A table or tray
strewn with sand, anciently used for drawing, calculating,
etc. Obs.
2. A calculating table or
frame; an instrument for l!-"---"--_JL_1LJ1-1L-1LJL.JL..J.-LI"""'"',I
performing arithmeticalcalculations by balls sliding on
wires,orcountersingrooves,
the lowest line representing
units, the second line tens,'--=---==---===
etc. It is still employed in
Abacus, 2.
va.rious Oriental countries.
(The total shown is 123,4.56)
Sometimesca.lledab'a--cusPythta--gor'i-cua(plth'd-gl:SrtI-kn,s).
Logic. A machine by w1lich maybe shown all the combinations of a number of terms and their negatives, together
with the effect produced by qualification or restriction.
4. Arch. The uppermost member or division of the capital of a column, immediately un__
__
der the architrave.
See ORDER.
6. A board, tray, or table, divided
intoperforated compartments,for
·A
holding cups, bottles, or the like ;
k' d f
b
d b ff t
~en~~, 0 ~ si~~~o~~J.'
u e ' erea.b'a.-cuaha.r-mon'i-cui. [L. See HARMONic.}Music. a An ancient diagram showing the structure and
disposition of the keys of an in!~J1~fi:ctu~e
~f\h~rr;~~e~;
keys of an inst_rument: - a. JD!tJor,A English Gothic Abacus.
a trough used m washmg gold.
A-bad'don
(d-bid.'Uu), n. [Heb. llbaddr.Jn destruction,
abyss, fr. iibad to be lost, to perish.]
1. Lit., (place of)
destruction; the place of the lost in sheol; the bottomless
pit; the abyss of hell.
b In all her gate.:,, Abaddon rues
1
Tt iy old attemp,t. f h b tt
I
·t A J.lflilton.
2 · Th e d es royer, orange O t e O om esspi ; pol yon.
a-bait' (d-baft'), prep. La- on+ ME. baft, bajten, biaften,
AS. bereftan / beby+ reftan behind. See AFTER,AFT, BY.]
Naut. Behind; toward the stern from.
aba.tt the beam, Naut., in an arc of the horizon between a
0
1
u~~
::~;:
:~~it~\ rt~r!t~tit~
~~r!~a~~etg!~erd
which her stern is directed.
a-baft', adv. Naut. Toward or at the stern; aft.
ab-al'ien-ate
(ih-B:I'yen-3t), v. t. [L. abalienatus, p. p. of
abalienare. See ALIEN.J 1. Civil Law. To transfer the
title of; to alienate.
Rare.
Obs.
2 _ To take away; to estrange; withdraw.
3. To ca.use alienation of (mind).
Sandys.
' )
[
b
(
11
U
ab-a' en-a' on -ii.l'ye-n-a'shUn, n. L. a alienatio.] An
a.balienating, or state of being abalienated; alienation.
ab'a-lo'ne
(lb'd-lo'n~),
n.
A gastropod mollusk, of the
rd
Subo er Rhipidoglossa and
genusHaliotis,ha.vingashell
of a flattened, oval, slightly
spiral form, perforated with
a. row of apertures for the
escape of the water from the
gills, and covering the animal
like a roof; an ear shell;
a sea-ear. It clings to the
rocks with great tenacity
with its broa~ µmscuiar
Shell of Abalone ( Haliotis
foot. The shell is lmeg. wi~h
tu"fJerculata).
iifa;fuS:,\,\rlt~~h~king,
etc. The animal is used
for food, esp. among Oriental nations.
A-ba'ma ( d-bit'md), n. [NL., prob. fr. Gr. <t-not + pO.µ.a,
"•"a, etep ·,-in allusion
to the belief that it produced
fJ•ub
S &P
b
B
A
lameness incatt 1e; utcf. p.
g. a ama.J ot.
genus
of melanthaceous bog plants of eastern North America,
northwestern Europe, and Jafan. A. ossijragum is the

ABATTIS

up al>solutely; to forsake entirely; to renounce utterly;
[ME. abaissen, abaisshen, abashen, OF. esbahir, F. ebahir,
to relinquish all connection with or concern in; to desert,
to astonish, fr. L. ex+ bah, interj., expressing astonishas a person to whom one is bound by a special relation, as
ment. In ME. somewhat confused with abase. Cf. J'INISH,]
of allegiance or fidelity; to quit; forsake.
To destroy the self-possession of; to confuse or confound,
Hope was overthrown, yet could not be abandoned. I. Taylor.
as by exciting sudqenly a consciousness of guilt, mistake,
3. To give (one's self) up without attempt at self-control;
or inferiority; to put to shame; disconcert; discomfit.
to yield (one's self) unrestrainedly ;-often
in a bad sense.
Aha.shed, the devil stood,
He abandoned himself ... to hie favorite vice. Macaulay.
..t\,.ndfelt how awful goodness is.
Milton.
4. In marine insurance, to surrender or relinquish to the unHe was a man whom no check could abash. .Jfacaulay.
derwriters the insured's interest in (the property covered by
Syn. - Confuse, confound, shame. See EMBARRASS.
the policy) in order to recover as for a total loss. See Loss. a-baah'ment (<i-Msh'milnt), n. [Cf. F. ebahusement.] State
6. To cast or drive out; to banish ; expel i reject. Obs.
of being abashed ; confusion from shame.
~~i~l:i~~~\i-~e·
i;~~,}~~~~~o~rhl~nd_
~!.h~fa-ba'si-a (~~zhI-li ; -zI-d), n. [NL. ; Gr. &.-not+ l341Tti
1
Syn.~ Leave, quit, renounce, forego, resign, give up, sura step.]
e • Inability to coordinate muscular actious
render, relinqmsh. -ABANDON, DESERT,FORSAKEagree in
properly in walking. - a-ba'slc (d-b3/slk), a.
the ide f
tt·
le .
. th I
h A
d
IIa-ba'te (a-ba'ta), n.; pl. ABATI (-te). Also abbate. [It.
notes tt~ ab~~1~t['g~~in:v~~gor an ~by:;t.-of~;~~r:
tli;
See ABBOT.] In Italy, formerly, any ecclesiastic, or person
further implication of its surrender to the mercy of somehabited in ecclesiastical garb; now, as a title of respect,
thing or some one else; as, to abandon a shipwrecked
analogous to Freuch abbe, any ecclesiastic without other
11
to
tos~:rr;\ri lh:s~:!s)~~~6ls:
distinguishing title.
the de,'iertedvil~ie, deserted streets) denotes the quitting
a-bate' (d-b3t'), v. t. [OF. sei embatre to thrust one's self
of an object in violation of a legal or moral claim to allein.] Law. To force or intrude (one's self) without righ$
g1r·a1_nncce,.polres".uJJPoORrstA;KaEs,,twohd1·ec•he1m·toanyeo'srcmolaoyrns,ootn1·en'vsoplovsetc,ounlpea's_
(1b·ntto~ten~mLent). T
t
"th t . It
t
P
F<
a- a v-, v. i.
aw. o en er w1 ou rig 1 upon a enebility, implies the breaking off of association with somement after the death of the last possessor and before the
tYJ~~}o~~~li'hiso:h~:::.; ~!~
~~tr!!~~nN~1tN~~~ heir or devisee takes
possession.
1
1
The Fnited Provinces _ .. must be abandoned
to the most a-bate'. v. t.; A-BAT1ED (-~d); A-BAT
ING(-Ing). [OF. abat~
d g
f E l 1d
H
to beat down, F. abattre, LL. abatere; ad+ battere to beat,
i1e etl~1~i8
~k~~~ie fo~fo:,~ hope in an attack, is often dese~!:!~i L. batuere. Cf. 2d BATE,BATTER.] 1. To beat or throw
by those thttt should support him.
Scott.
down; to demolish; to put an end to, or do away with. Obi.,
Self-love forsook the pa th it first pursued.
Pope.
except in Law (see def. 7, below).
a-ban'don
(d-bin'dUn), n. [Cf. F. abandon. See ABAN- 2. To ·reduce or cast down in character or standing; to
DON,v.] Abandonment; relinquishment.
Obs.
depress; lower; degrade; humble. Obs. or R.
II a 1ban 1don' (B/ba.N1d8N' j Eng. d-bin'dUn), n. [F. See
3. To reduce or lower in amount, number, degree, intenABANDON,
1/.] A complete giving up to natural impulses ;
sity, etc.; to lessen ; diminish ; moderate; as, to abate, or
freedomfromartificialconstraiut;
careless freedom or ease.
d
th
t f
t
t
b t
'd
1 h
Giving• ••up to his wild whim with a perfect abandon.
Poe.
relnui~:elf ~ !~il~nbe ~ ~:ao::xabat~dao~I~ E;1q~~:~~iiv~~:tera-ban'doned
(d-blCn'dUnd), p. a. 1. Forsaken; deserted.
mine.tion.
James Ward.
"Your abandoned streams."
Thom.son. 4. To reduce (in respect of); to deprive. Obs.
Shak.
2. Self-abandoned; given up to vice; extremely wicked,
She hath abated me of half my train.
or sinning without restraint;
irrecla.imablywicked;
as, an
5. To deduct; omit; as, to abate part of a. price.
ahandoned villain.
~~;!~~ {i~~~~~~~ntfbs~s. Fuller.
8 _ fjt~:~o~;ne~~:~sf~et~
~~~f;~i;i~d~or~~a~,r~l~~ou:~;j~~k~~~~~~N~~~~~:
To abate the edge of envy.
Bacon.
PROFLIGATEiDISSOLUTE,REPROBATEall express great per7. Law. a To bring entirely down or demolish ; to put an
sonaldepravity.
ABANDONED
suggests unresisting self-surend to; to do away with; as, to abate a nuisance; to abate
render to vice; PROFLIGATE,
open and shameless disregard
an action. b To nullify; to make void. c To lessen or
of decency (often with the accompaniment of squandered
diminish; as, in case of a deficiency of assets, first the gen.
means); DISSOLUTE,
utter laxity of morals and the throwing
eral legacies, and after they are exhausted, the specific
~r~f 0t,l!n~s(\hei~ 1~~l:H;t:b~~Jgg1JJ~t\,!1;~~nd~~~~;~
legacies, a.re abated pro rata to pay debts.
to the consequences of one's evil wavs. See CORRUPT.
8. To beat down, lower, or cut a.way, as in stone cutting,
Nowhere more abandoned libertinee,~more refined luxuriSts,
so as to leave a figure in relief.
extravagant debauchees.
Sir W. 'Temple.
9. Metal. To reduce the temper of.
There was no excess which was not encouraged by the ostenta-- 10. Leather Manuf. = BATE,
tiouui;to~f,cfh~fJfs~!5:t~~~d.l~~:~; 1o~it~c~nut~t!~:~ttal1g:/;
l<;!l(.:
Syn.-See
ABOLISH.
1
abated arms, arms with blunted edges, as for,-a tournament.
~~~n;im~
i~~=:::r;t~~~~·
Milton. a-bate', v. i. [See ABATE,v. t.] l. To be abated; specif.:
a-ban'4on-ment (-ment), n. [F. abandonnement.] Act of a To be defeated, or come to naught; to fall through;
abandoning, or state of being abandoned (in any sense);
terminate; determiue; fa.ii; as, the writ or action abates.
total desertion; relinquishment;
self-surrender; abandon.
b To decrease; to become less, as in amount or strength;
The abandonment of the independence of Euro:ge. Burke.
as, the legacies abated proportionately ; a storm abates.
abtar-ttctu-la'tion
(ltbt:ir-tlk'i'i-lii'shUn),
n. LL, ab +
2. Fatc!~-~yf~r;i~~~!!~~.rf~ b~t~ :.~~l(iid~ft~dha!k~ao/JIJ!:
articulatio. See ARTICULATION.]Anat. Articulation, esp.
D
d" .. h
k
. k
1 1
1
8
1
diar th rosis. ~ abtar-ttctu-lar
(-tlk'll-ldr), a.
;~ed~c.1::iine.
~ 1~ATE,e~~ei!1s'1~~ne1:A~~
1i1ensa'
a-baae'(<i-bas'),,,.t.; A-BASED' (a-bast'); A-BAS 1INO. [OF.
abaissi.er,F. ahai.sser,LL. (assumed) adbassiare; ad+basdiminution of force or intensity;
as, the ardor o one's
love abates. SUBSIDEimplies the cessation of a previous
siare, fr. bassus low. See BASE,a.] 1. To lower or depress;
state of agitation or commotion; as, the storm subsides
to throw or cas:~~;:~o~~;~~!~e
~~e1
Archaic.
into a. calm. T~e DECREASE:
b •
1
10
11
2. To cast down or reduce, asin rank, office, condition in life,
F e tyrant pa~f
nh a su siJ e, "d
1
.
f
d
d
N~ain:r~g~Yll or~1~~~!~~n pri e
Whitehead.
st .
ore W:J:g~v~r :x~n~tt~~~;se\~ s1~rifi~s~b~e1.bl1~keef[~t
a-bat&'ment
(-ment), n. [OF. embatement. See ABATB,
Syn. -Disgrace,
dishonor, mortify, shame, depose.~
v. i., to enter.] Law. The action of one who abates in a.
ABASE:DEBASE,DEGRADE,R-EDUCB,HUMBLE,
HUMILIATE
agree
tenement.
See ABATE,v. i., to enter.
.
inthetdeaofbringin!(downfromahighertoa
lower state. a-bate'ment, n. [OF. abatement, F. abattement.] 1. Act
1
~::,:Ee:tit~e~~e~o~~fliti!:
t~:alsi~re tpt~!f{!i~f
of abating, or state of being abated.
abase the proud,. or one's self before God. DEBASEinvolves
2. Amount abated; deduction; decrease; rebate.
t 1 d t 1 t'
·
rt
rth
t d b
3. Her. A mark indicating depreciation, degradation, or
ac~hiaof !h~r ~!1~~nth~ ~fn~ \~r vfgious; i~sJufge~c~!~
disgrace.
"The marks of illegitimacy a.re the only abate,.
DEGRADE(cf. DISHONOR)
implies a lowering in station or rank
ments in use."
Woodward & Burnett.
(so also reduce) or in moral standard; as, to degrade from
Syn. -Lessening,
diminution, decrease, reduction, subthe priesthood, to reduce an officer to the ranks, to practice
sidence, mitigation, alleviation, removal.
a deg,-a,dingvice. HUMBLE(see HUMBLE)
always. as abase
in abatement. Law, in termination of the proceedings of
0
~~i!~r::~!;d~f!~t~eie~i~:e
action by reason of some formal defect, as misnomer.
0 ffe! i~e;fi~s
"th t I
f If
h d"ff . f
h
·1
·
t
a-bat'er
n. 1. One that abates.
w1
ou osso se -respect,t us 1 ermg rom um1 iae,
2. Law. (a-bat'er),
A plea.in abatement.
which always implies ignominy. See DlSHONoR;cf. DETE- ab'a-tls, ab'at-tla (i'lb'd-tis; F. Wb:VtC'; 277), n. [F. abaRIOilATION.
His mind lcould not] perceive that Jiundliatfon must degrade,
tis mass of things beaten or cut down, fr. abattre. See
1
11
~slth~dfle~
:ib/i;:i~;!;~·::anum
!il~g~:l~r:l~eElf
~fo!~red:et~~r~:~e bae\: ~~!dtr::d
a-ban'don
(d-bln'dUn),
v. t.; A-BAN'DONED(-dUnd);
.1lfacaula.1J. the ends of whose branches, often sharpened, a.re directed
1DON-ING. [O~.,.abandoner, F. abandonner; a (L. ad)
A-BAN
Arran wnRdegraded from authority.
Hume.
outwards, or against the enemy. In modern warfare it
bandon permiSBion, authority, fr. LL. bandum, better
We are pleased ... to see him taken down and humbled in his
has been larg-ely superseded by wire entanglements.
bannum, public proclamation, interdiction, bannire to proreputation, and in some measure rediicetl to our own rank.
ab'a-tised,
ab'at-tised
(lb'd-tlst),
a. Having an aba.ti&
claim, summon; of Germanic origin; cf. Goth. bandwjan to
Can thus
Spectator,
II a 1bat 1-jour' (a'bR/zhOOr'), n. [F. abat-jour, fr. abattreto
show by signs, to designate, OHG. ban proclamation. The
The image of God in Man . . .
cast down+ jou.,r day, light.] A device for throwing day~
word meant to proclaim, put under a ban, put under conTo such unsightly sufferings be debased,
Milton.
light downward as it enters a. window, as a. sloping so.fflt
trol; hence, to compel, subject, or to ]eave in the control of a-based' (ci-bist'), p. a. Her. Borne lower than usual, as a. of a lintel or arch, or a movable slat or screen.
another, and hence, to give up. See BAN.] 1. To reduce
fess; also, turned downward, as the tips of a bird's wings. a-ba'tor (d-bii't6r), n. Law. The stranger who a.bates in
to control; to subdue. Obs.
- a-bas 1e4-ly (<i-bas'M-IT), adv. -a-bas'ed-neBB, n.
a tenement.
Fortune to her law cannot abandon me.
Skelton. a-base'ment
(d-bis'me"nt), n. [Cf. F. abaissement.J An a-ba'tor, n. Lau•. One who abates a. nuisance.
2. To relinquish or give up with the intent of never again
a.basing; sta.te of being abased; a.bumbling; humiliation.
II atbati-sons'
(a/b:\ls6N'), n. [F. abat-sons.7 Any device for
resuming or claiming one's rights or interests in; to give a-bash' (d-bitsh'), v. t.; A-BASHED'(d-bltsht'); A-BASH'ING. throwing sound downward, as louver boards in a. belfry.
a.b-ac'tion, n. Cattle stealing.
A-ba.g'tha (ti-bAg'thd-), Bib.
2. To banish; to expel.
A-ban'tes (d-bln'tez), n. pl. have delivered the earth from abuse. t ABASE,ABASH.
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cattle stealer. See ABIGEUS. a-ba.i'aa.nce(d-bi'&!ne), n. [OF.
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ABANDON,
1,.1 = BA:S-DON.
Obs. with Homer, the Eubreans.
::::;1~:tb1lb~iid~~~tB~~f.
~t~1
kwd).
0

,~;~r:
~~fiq~,ry.tr,

~~;~;:,e~ (-r~n). Bih.
ab'a.r-thro'ais, n. [NL.;
~~Aa;T:R~;::.rosis.]

:'?::;

'";.~t::~!1.}tp~~~~~lse,):

fr~~

ab- ~er, abiit1i, belonging to A~as (a

Anat.

:~b!s~iid:st~>t. 1 ~i:':it~star.

~ban'doned-ly, adv. oV>~~!~:l ~~i:-~~,~~'{t~'~~:t~~~~rY:rb~!,·YiB~s~t~!~~ight.
&-bl\n1 don-ee' (d-blf.n'dtln-e'),
11-&
baa> (a bit.;).- [F. l riown
n Lnw
See EE
[dons I 7TTt0'1'0S' not to be immersed.] with (in d1ea~robation)
Ob
S.:ba.n''d0n-er,;. otlewhoaban:
fd\'hat1t~:~~~e/~n~1~::~~~
a-b&s'er (d- is'~r),
One
1
::=~e'Jo
~•iVbil-~ii'hO; 133, ~ti~a~s:~:r ~!:~~S:{pa;iry. lF.] k:-l~~nJ:~hi~g
Old brain.
Ai~J;!:<"c•~-bl!.e'jez), n.pl. See
189) n LS""~]ZoOl Thebacalao a-baiBBed'(d-biist') p a Her
ab'a.-net. Var. of ABNET.
A'ba-ra.m"bo (it.'bi-rii.m'b!5),
ABKHASIAN.
Obs. p.' 0~ A~ASH.•
To ban;
Rtef b~~-people of the
/b~~h~:~t;eN-b:~s-

~,:;~~·&!]
A~~~;-r:::1;.go;
!~:i:t. P·

:-::ii~~:~:~eob~~-~lN~

~tJs,~rd~i;:;t~P.'zlo
b~~iUdize; to debase, Obs.
a.-ba'sure, n. Abasement. Obs.
~i;1'a.1;a,..~:/tgtt,a-b'l),a.
See
-ABLE; AnATE,v.
a-bate', n. Act of aba.tinlj, or
~~~\~n; ;d~~~e~l~:i~risi: imi•

t!-"a~t,~.dl>'-'1diitn•;l~n'hlae)~1·1"e!d.RpDl[acHe~.
d.E,: .....
~b:alh:~_+Ovb·
••~~p~rfet
•. "0A1Cf~ELOEN.
uv
A
b
A.}i~~f:;1{i;{;/ta_I'tts). Bib.
i~:.a-na, Ab'a-na.h (llb'G-ntt).

:t::-:r:t,~~-

1
8
:l"N~&~~~

11
~~;~¼:
i ~~:u1itiie~fabacus.]

~1::r~~ra~f~~,,cii~~o!i. Ivory
• bb&d&;}:.b(&.!1eb
.•..,+.,_A),BnO.DEf.Pg.,
the ab&iH, a.ba.iaahe. +ABASH.
..fema~ rhinoc~~os.} he rhi- l}f:~a.i~ie;s~tbl'.!'sii'),p. a, [F.]

n:

fo~J;~ild.

~~!mm~~~:~~-(iJ-tftr'n!5), [L.]

~~~jd'bb/·1~9f'i~tif~d~~~N-

n.

[LL.

::t.e.:~::
::

(lt~:~hTJg:)it;:=~
~:g;:~~~t
n~l~*ib.
=b~hed9~d
bleht')

abannatio:

t~':ii~hintintin~~;~

ad+ LL:
Old Law.

~na.:d~~~:~·.lL,] From before;

~

:~~:;i::~.
!.A1~:~~(t1'0V,

p p
p
lit.,
AGbr'.':"fr1,,,•h<.-r!Ae\ny
..p[Ger'b·o•A,e/3an"P,'••g·J•
a. of ABASH:v.- a.•ba.ah'id-ly: untrodden.) = ADYTUM.
said.it() have :aveled upon e.n :-i~h,t:.",8h:~d-{r'::b;;hed.
[/.]m{ft:1,
~~~a:t\~t:
1
h~~:u~1l~i~i~uf)o!J'~~
::t~~:·afv~ath:Slin:.~:
Sp.
~b~~t~ls~ey~~'.!}f~~IT1s.

id!g

ale, seni\te, c&re, Am, account, arm, ask, sof<i; eve, illvent, i!nd, rec.int, maker; ice, ill; old, tlbey, Srb, iSdd, s6ft, ollnnect; use, finite, urn, up, circus, menu;
ll Forelirn

Word.

+ Ob•olete

Variant

of.

+ combined

with.

= equal&.

3

ABATTOIR

ABEL

(WbWtwiir'), n.; pl. -TOIRs(Eng. -twlirz'). [F.,
E:~~~1~r~~~~/~i~~e ~t;1::~ts~~ift~fJt~!~is ~f1a~!1 \~it~~: ~j~~o~~~~~sr(:fs~~~\Y~ci
{;:i;is~\;,;'~
fr. abattre to beat down. See ABATB.] A public slaughterdiplomas, etc., by the use of certarn conventional abi.Jreviations.
the abdominal muscles on either side,of which openings the
house for cattle, sheep, etc.
1
0
external is in the fascia of the external oblique muscle, the
II a1bat1-vent' (WbWviiN'), n. [F.J 1. Arch. a A series of ~~uilitt~Y!flr~r~e1ii~
U~!~~o B:r ~~eJ>~~fi~~~~yn(1:h~
~~~d internal
in the _transversalis fascia. They are respectively
as assistants to the vice-chancellor) and Ahbreviators of the
sloping boards, slats, or the like, used, as in a belfry light,
the outlet and mlet of the inguinal canal, giving passage to
Lower Bar or Presidency, separate~ by a screen from the others.
to break the wind without obstructing the pas.sage of air or
the spermatic cord in the ma.le and to the round ligament
&0und. They serve as well for an a.bat-sons. See LOUVER a~~b~~~~~t:;;r(~~t:i9:;½:a~ic::r):e~.t
in the female. They often give passage to hernias.
tk~~~g or tending
BOARD,fllust. b A sloping roof, as of a penthouse.
ab-dom'l-nal (llb-dom 1I-nal), n.; pl. E. -NALS(-niilz), L
to abbreviate; shortening;
abridging.
2. A kind of metal chimney cap, bearing a vane.
-NALES
(-na'lez). Zool. Any fish of the group Abdomi
1
ab-bre vi-a-ture (-BJr), n. 1. Abbreviation.
Obs.
nales. -ab-dom 1i-na'll-an (-nii'II-iin), a. & n.
ab-ax'l-al (ltb-ltk'sI-iil) / a. [L. ab + axis axle.] Bot. 2. An abridgment; a compendium or abstract.
1l-na'les (-ni'i'lez), n. pl. [NL.]
Ab-dom
A group (not now
ab-ax'lle (-ltk'sll; -sil)
Lying out of the axis of the
tii"~~is is an excellent abbrei:iature of the whole du~e~~~,~t{~::
seed; -said of an embryo.
generally adopted) of teleost fishes having the pelvic fin
under the abdomen behind the pectorals. It correspond
abb (lib), n. [AS. au:eb, ab; a-+web. See WEB.] 1. Among A 1 B' 0' (a 1be 1se 1). 1. The first three letters of the alpharoughly, but not exactly, with the groups Physostomi, Cy
bet, used for the whole alphabet.
weavers, the woof or yarn for it. Abb wool, wool for the abb.
2. The poorest pa1t of the: skirtings and edgings of a fleece.
2. A primer of the alphabet and elements of reading. Obs. cloidei, and MalacoP.terygii of other classifications, though
based
on entirely different characters.
3. The simplest rudiments of auy subject; as, the A B C
Ab'ba (ltb'a), n. [Syriac abbii father. See ABBOT.] Father;
ab-dom'i-no-an-te 1r1-or (ltb-dom 1T-no-) or -pos-te'ri-or
of finance.
-used,
by Jesus and his contemporaries,
and later by
a.
Obstetrics.
Desig11ating that position of the fetus in
Greek-speaking Christian Jews, of tl1e Deity, and in the
4. An acrostic in alphabetic order.
which the belly is turned forward, or backward.
A-B-C book, a primer.
Shak.
Syrian, Coptic, and Abyssinian churches, as a title given to
1i-nos'co-py (-nos 1 kt-pI),
ab-dom
n. [L. abdomen+ -sco
ab-dal'
(ab-diil'),
n.;
pl.
ABDALI
(ab-dli'le).
[Ar.
badil,
pl.
the bishops, and by the bishops to the patriarch.
of the abdomen to detect disease.
abdiil, a substitute, a good, religious man, saint, fr. badala py.] Examination
ab'ba-cy (ltb'ci-sI), n.; pl. -CIES (-siz). [L. abbatia, fr.
1 1-no-tho-rac'lc (-no-tM-rlts'Ik),
ab-dom
a. Relating to
to
change.
J
A
religious
devotee
or
dervish
in
Persia.
abbas, abbatis, abbot. See ABBEY.] The dignity, estate,
TI a1bat1tolr'

jurisdiction,

;,;!1~~-~~;i~;.

Ab-de'ri-an (ab-de'rT-dn), a . . Lit., of or pertaining to Ab·

or term of tenure of an abbot.

Ab-bas'slde (a-Ms'Id ; -id), a. Pertaining to or designating
the dynasty

of caliphs claiming

uncle of Mohammed.

descent

from Abbas, the

They ruled (about 750-1258) at Bag-

dad, and were famous for their luxury and magnificence,
~iii~~/ft~~u1:ia!r1r:~id~:J~!~Jf~~~ture,
esp. in the
ab-ba'tlal (ii-ba 1shal), a. [LL. abbatialis: cf. :B'. abbatial.J Pert. to an abbot or an abbey; as, abbatial rights.
II ab 1be' (:i/ba'), n. [F. See ABBOT.] Abbot;- commonly
given as a title of respect in France to any one vested with
the ecclesiastical habit or dress. After the 16th century,
~g~~;U:fo7;~t~b\~'linsfb!ai~fta~rth°:~rtgw~~n1ti1~:tl~~
extension, any unbeneficed secular ecclesiastic.
ab'bess (ltb'~s), n. [O:B'. abaesse, abeesse, F. abbe,se, L.
a.bbatissa, fem. of abbas, abbatis, abbot. See ABBOT.J A
female superior or governess of a i:mnne1y, or convent of
nuns, having the same authority over the nuns which the
abbots have over the monkfl. See ABBEY.
ab'bey (~b'I), n.; pl. ABBEYS(-Tz). [OF. abate, abete, 1<'.
abbaye, L. abbatia, fr. abbas abbot. See ABBOT; cf. ABBACY.] 1. A monastery or society of persons of either sex
secluded from the world and devoted to religion and celibacy ; also, the monastic building or buildings. The men
are called nionks, and governed by an abbot; the women
are called nuns, and governed by an abbess.
2. The church of a monastery.
In London the term
the Abbey means Westminster Abbey, and in Scotland the

precincts of the Abbey of Holyrood. Abbey is also used as
the name of a private residence converted from, or occupying the site of, an abbey house; as, Newstead Abbey, the
residence of Lord Byron.
Syn. - Convent, nunnery, priory. See CLOISTER.
•~J>tro¥lboj;,!7!~3·b~~~1~~~-ial
fly with gray wings, red

a1:ibg 1l~~~- AJ~~.

AS!~n}ii;~~~

d}}>i~t~.

t.ook refuge
1~r0
Lands belonging to an abbey, which
were held in mortmain, and entirely exempt from tithes.
ab'bot (l!b'ilt), n. [AS. abbod, abbad, L. abba-', abbatis,
Gr. ti.{3{3Q.~,
fr. Syriac abba father. Cf. ABBA,ABBE,ABATE,]
1. Eccl. a The superior or head of an abbey. b One of
a class of bishops whose sees were formerly abbeys.
2. Loosely, any of various officers, as the head of certain
guilds in the Middle Ages.
Abbot of Misrule A. of Unreason. = LORD OF MISRULE.A. of the People rL.abbas popuh"l, a chief magistrate of the
Genoese ;- a title given from about 1270 to about 1340.
1 VI-AT
1ED (-at'M);
ab-bre'vl-ate (ii-bre 1vT-at), v. t.; AE-BRE
AB-BRE'VI-ATIING
(-Ing). [L. abbreviatus, p. p. of abbreviare.
See ABRIDGE.
J 1. To make briefer; to shorten ; abridge ;
epitomize; esp., to reduce or shorten, as words written or
spoken, by contraction or by omission. H It is one thing to
abbreviate by contracting, another by cutting off." Bacon.
2. Math. To simplify (a fraction) by canceling factors
common to both numerator and denominator.
Syn. - Contract, shorten, reduce. See ABRIDGE.
ab-bre'vl-ate (ii-bre 1vT-lit), a. Shortened; relatively short.
- ab-bre'vl-ate-ly, adv.
ab-bre1vl-a•tton (-ii'shiln), n. [LL. abbre,,iatio: cf. :B'.
abreviation.J 1. Act of shortening, or reducing.
2. Result of abbreviating;
an abridgment.
3. The form to which a word or phrase is reduced by contraction or omission; a letter or letters standing for a word
or phrase of which they are a part ; as, Gen. for Genesis;
U. S. A. for United States of America.
4. Mus-ic. A shortened notation which represents several
notes or groups of notes by means of a single symbol. See
Appendix, Arbitrary Signs.
ab-bre1vl-a 1tor (ii-bre'vT-ii 1ter), n. [LL.: cf. :B'. abrfviateur.1 1. Onethat abbreviates, or shortens.
2. ]{. C. Ch. Any of a number of high officials of the papal
court, esp. of those forming a college (suppressed by Pius
X.) of the papal chancery charged with overseeing the ex-

abbey lands.

Law.

dera, a town in Thrace, of which Democritus, the Laughing
Philosopher, was a native; hence, given to laughter; inclined to foolish or incessant merriment.
Ab'de-rlte (ltb1de-rit), n. [L. Abderita, Abderites, fr. Gr.
'A{38~piT~<-]

An inhabitant

The Abderite, Democritus.

ab'di-cant (~b 1dT-kiint), a.

of Abdera, in Thrace.

0

- with of. -

renouncing;

t.;

i!J.,<;~u~h

~ifr!r~ny
abdicate for his own person, he cannot abdicate ±or the monarchy.
Burke.

ab 1di-ca1tlon (-ka'shun), n.

[L. abdicatio.]

Act of abdi-

cating (in any sense).

ab'di-ca-tlve (ltb1dI-ki'i-tTv), a.

[L. abdicatii·us.] Causing, or implying, abdication.
Rare.
Ab'dl-el (ltb1dI-~l), n. [Heb. Abdiel.] 1. Lit., the servant of God ; - used as a masc. prop. name.
2. An angel mentioned by the Jewish cabalists. He is
represented
in Milton's u Paradise Lost" as one of the
:i:JI~~~b:ri~ii:'t~t~
stood his traitorous

abdomino

thoracic arch, the boundary between the walls of the ches
and abdomen.

ab-dom'l-nous (~b-dom'I-nus), a. Big-bellied.

Gorgonius sits, abdo111i11011.~
ll.nd wan,
L1ke n fat squab upon a Chinese fan.
Cowpe1•.
v. t.; AE-uucEn' (-diist') i AB-nuc1rNo
(-diis 1Tng). [L. abducere to lead away; ab+ ducere to lead
See DUKE; cf. ABDUCT.] To draw or conduct away; to
withdraw;
to dra,v to a different part. Obs. or Archaic.
If _weabduce the eye unto either corner, the object will no
duphca.te.
Sir ]'. /Jrowne

ab-duce' (ib-diis'),

Cf. ATOMISM.

[L. abdicans, p. pr.] Abdin. One who abdicates.
1En (-kat 1ed);
AB'nI-CAT
AB'DI-cAT'INo (-Tng). [L. abdicatus, p. p. of abdicare; ab+ dicare to
proclaim, akin to dicere to say. See DICTION.] 1. Civil
Law. To disclaim and expel from the family, as a father
his child; disown; disinherit.
Heuce, formerly, to cast off.
2. To formally cut off or divest ( of or Ji-orn); to depose. Obs.
3. To formally give up or relinquish, as sovereign power; to
renounce; lay down; surreuder, as a trust, duty, right, etc.
Abdicate originally implied a formal renunciation,
but
later, as in the case of James II., was used of abandonment
implied from conduct without a formal surrender.
He abdicates all right to be his own governor. Burke.
The understandmg abt_licates its functions.
F'roude.
The cross-bearers abdwated their service.
(}ibbon.
Syn. - Relinquish, surrender, forego; abandon, quit, renounce. -ABDICATE, RESIGN, DEMIT have in common the
idea of yielding up office, authority, or trust. ABDICATE
a:pplies particularly to the relinquishment
of authority or
dignity which is inherent or sovereign: as, to abd1:catethe
crown. RESIGNapplies particularly
to the relinquishment
(before the expiration of its term) of an office or a trust
which has been conferred; as, to resign a clerkship. DEMIT
is chiefly Scottish, and may have the force of either abdicate or resign. See RELINQUISH,RENOUNCE.
ab'dl-cate, 11. i. To relinquish or renounce a throne, high
cating;

ab'dl-cate (-kat), v.

the abdomen and the thorax, or chest ; as, the

~f!~~f~~;~t ,~~oan:~~Jtb~Id};~At':

designs.

ab-do'men (itb-do'm~n), n. [L.: cf. F. abdomen.] 1. Anat.
& Zool. '.lite belly; the part of the body between the
thorax and the pelvis. Also, the cavity of the belly, lined
by the peritoneum, and containing the stomach, bowels,
etc. In anatomy, abdomen is often restricted to the part
1
th
~T!,thet ~~a~~deh/b~~:
e pel2. ZoOl. a The posterior, ofteu segmented, section of the
body, behind the thorax, in insects, crustaceans, and other
arthropods, and certain polyclu:etes.
b In compound ascidians, the section of the zooid next behind the thorax.

ab-du'cent (llb-dii'sent), a. [L. abducens, p. pr. of abdu
cere.J

Physlol. Abducting, or causing abduction.-n
Anything that is abducent.
abducent nerve, Anat., the sixth cranial, or external oculomotor, nerve distributed
to the external rectus muscle,
which turns the eyeball outward.

ab-duct' (l!b-dukt'), v. t.; AB-nucT1En; AB-nucT'rno. [L.
abductus, p. p. of abducere. See ABDUCE.
J 1. To take away

surreptitiously
by force; to carry away (a human being)
wrongfully, and usually by violence ; to kidnap.
2. Physiol. To draw away, as a limb or other part, from
a position near or parallel to the median axis, as in raising
the arm laterally or in separating two fingers.
ab-duc'tlon (~b-duk'shun), n. [L. abductio: cf. F. abduc
tion.J 1. Act of abducing or abducting;
as, the abduction
of a limb; the crime of abduction of a female, etc.; specif.,
under statutory law, the unlawfu1 taking away of a woman
for purposes of marriage or defilement, as distinguished
from k1dnaping (which see). The statutory crime is vari
ously defined; but it is generally made to include the
takini away or detention or harboring of a woman under a
certam age, usually 16 or 18, whether with or without her
consent, or knowledge of her age. Cf. AGE OF CONSENT.
2. Logic. A syllogism or form of argument in which the
major is evident, but the minor, and therefore the conclu~
sion, only probable.
ab-duc 1tor (ab-duk 1ter), n. [NL. J One tl,at abducts.
ab-duc 1tor hal-lu 1cis (hh-lii/sis), Anat., a muscle passing on
the inner border of the foot frc,m the os calcis to the first
phalanx of the great toe. - a. pol 1li-cis (p(H'I-sl's), Anal., a
th
t nd
hl~:;£:tr~iiiti:~l~sth;h~~ii~a~it1!1l1~~~t.
e wriS a
a-beam' (a-bem'), adv. [a- on+ beam.] Naut. On the
beam, that is, approximately on a line forming a right angle
with the ship's keel; opposite the middle of the ship's side
a-bear' (d,..h§:r1), 11. t. [AS. llberan; a-, orig., out+ beran

to bear.] 1. To bear; to behave. Obs.
2. To put up with; to endure. Dial.

1rI-izn), n. [L. abecedariu,{i, fr
a1be-ce-da1rt-an (ii1b"e-s"e-d"a

the names of the first four letters of the alphabet. J 1. One

who is learning the alphabet; hence, a tyro.
~~1I~d
~g:;r~i~e~:,i~~f
2. One engaged in teaching the alphabet.

ab-dom'l-nal (llb-dom'I-niil), a. 1. Of or pertaining to the
abdomen ; ventral i as, the abdominal regions, muscles.
2. ZoOl. Having the pelvic fins under the abdomen behind
the pectoral fins.
\~
abdominal aorta.
See AORTA. - a.
reiione, Anal., the nine areas into
hn!~fn1~
a~ta~1!1s~nf!odiv~~;~c~I,
through the middle of Pour.art's ligtheejtsn~:l~nt~1
costal cartilage,

) (, ----:-~;

4
1

f\

!

l"

4 r,

'

5
2
~h~iz~~th' ~ib ~~~
and the top of the i--<---'"--1
0

f

I/ I ,
r

·.,

5

I

iliac crest respectively. The median
6
6/
3
from above downward (see
,
')
lllust.), are the epiyastric (1), umbil~
ical (2), and hyp_ogastric (3) ; the lat..,_ ~
eral ones, the hy!ochondriac (4. 4),
'-"""'
,i
~!~ta;id~., ~'a.a~espl:tit!:~l)Xv.~lo?.~
Abdominal Regions.
areas,,

3. [cap.] A follower of the Anabaptist Nicolas Storch, a
disciple of Luther, said to have held that the Holy Spirit
inspires even unlettered minds to interpret Scripture.

a1be-ce-da't1-an, a. Pertaining to, or formed by, the letter
of the alphabet;

alphabetic

i hence, rudimentary.

~~ ~~~~~ ~~!ie

t::ci&~~s:i~r;~~~)lYstfi~~~~li~:
mence with successive letters

of the alphabet.

a'be-ce-da'ri-um (a'b~-se-dii'rT-um), n.; pl.
the alphabet.]

An alphabet book; primer;

(-a). [L.,
abecedary.

-BIA

a1be-ce'da-ry (ivb"e-s61dll-rI), a. = ABECEDARIAN,
a. -n.,
pl. -RIES(-rlz). A book or table of the alphabet;
the A B C of anything. Rare.

a

primer;

a-bed' (a-Md'), adv. La-on+ bed.] 1. In bed, or on the
bed. "Not to be abed after midnight."
Shak.
2. To child bed (in the phrase " brought abed," tl1at is,
delivered of a child).
Shak.
A'bel (ii:rbel), n. [L. Abel, Abelus, or Gr. •A/3,A, fr. Heb.
Hebel.] 1. Lit., breath; vanity; - masc. prop. name.
2. Bib. The second son of Adam and Eve, a keeper of sheep,
slain by his elder brother Cain, a tiller of the earth, because

I

Il a'bat 1tu' (8/b&'tii').
ma$C., abbace. t ABBESS.
a 1 bat 1tue' (-tii'), fem., a. LF.l ab-bac'i-nate. -na'tion.

&b'bat-ess, 11. An abbess. Obs. abbr., or abbrev. Ahbr, Abbre- Ab-dem'e-lech (llb-d~m't!-l~k). a.be. t ABY.
viated ; abbreviation.
D. Bib.
[D. Bih.l a-be', or a-be', 1• 1. Be;- in
Vars. ab-bat'i-c&l, a. Abbatial.
Ab-den'a-1,0
(lib-de"n'ci-gO). phrase let a-he, let alone. Scot.
of ABACINATE:,
ABACINATION, abbatisse. t ABBATESS,
~~~~DT~· be brief, ab'dest(lib dl'st;ii.b'-), n. \Per. 1 a-beal'. t AHELR,
ab'b&-com'i-tes
(lb 1 d-ki",m'l- ab-baye'. Archaic for ABBEY. :rr::,:i~att
as
in
speaking.
Obs.
iibdast;
iib
water+
dast
hand.] a-bea.r'a.nce, n. .Behavior. Obs.
!kt:i~~~~<th~\i;~f;?:
&bbe.
f
HAYE.
1
&bbed. t ABBOT.
&b-bre'vi-ate, 11. An abridg- Purification by washing the I abec. t ABACK.
ab'a-ture (11b'd-t.!'lr), n. LF.
ment. Obs. or Scots Law.
0
0
8
abatture, fr. ab at tr e. See ~ ab'ba-di'a
(ii.b'bii-de'ii.), n. ab-best'. t ASBESTOS.
g:~~ea:~ ~itlrayer ;-a
Mo-1 ~b:c he'~~~l tS"F~ ~echier.]
abbet. f ABE:T
Ab-bre'vi-a'ti-o Pla/cf-to'rum
ABATE:.
l Grass and underbrush
1 HABIT.
(lh-dl!v''n·.
To feed. Ubs.
or Ab'beth 1 d1n' U-hre'vl-[' sh l-0 plls'l-tO'rUm ). Ab-dev'en-ham
1t6at~!&
(~~b~J1~-nd), n. Ab 11bet 1din'
beaten down by a stag.
1
1
(8.b
biWden>),
n.
LHeb.]
See
LL.
l
Law.
See
Pleas
of
the
hiim),
n.
Astrol.
The
lord
of
I
abed.
Obs.
pret.
of ABIDE.
ll a ba.t -voix' (8/bli'vwd.'), n.. One of tbe fallen angels in KlopCrown, under PLl:~A.
the twelfth house.
A-bed'ne-go
(ci-bl!d'nt!-gO),
[F., fr. abattre to beat down+
stock's "Messiah," who refients SANHEDRI~.
ab'bey-count'er, n. A stamped abb wool. See A BB.
0
voix voice.] The sounding
BU,.
See}B~l~~-~ACH.feffect.
~:
souvenir medal for pilgrims a.b'by. t ABBEY.
board over a pulpit or rostrum. ~t_~~?a1Jla~~t~n
ab-ca'ree. Var. of ABKARI.
ab'di-ca-ble (llb'~l-kd-b'l),
a. II ab eflec'tu.
[L.] From thel
[Per.1 See WEIGHT,
abaundon. t ABANDON.
idle monk or ABCdarian. t ABECEDARIAN.
0
Ab- ;it~~fubb::.bAii
abawe, v. t. ,\- i.; J), p . .ABAWED. ab'baa Ot.b'ct:s), n. [L.]
Jbh'tif-~:fto~e
(~gid\~t1/tCr),
n.
:~b
f/,eged':1..t~:_-[Prob.
fr. a-in,
dependent of an abbey; hence, A. B. C. F. M. .Abhr. American
hot. Obs.
1
0
an idler ; loafer.
Drydrn.
Board of Commissioners for For- One whO abdicates.
on+ begyed for beugeth, formed
i~:~~~n.,r. To lsco~fit~ ~~to~~ Ab'ba Sa-la'mah (aii-18,'mii),
[SIAN,! ab'di-tive (llb'dl-tlv), a. [L. from beg, like ME. hu11teth,
ab'ber,-ste~d or -stede (-st~d), n. eign Missions.
See ABYSSINIAN
CHCUCH.
ish ; be confounded. Obs.
The site of an abbey.
Ab-cha'sian. Var. of ABKHA·l abditfru,,;;, fr. a.brlere.] Having AS. hu11taO, hunting.] Begging.
&-bay', 11. [OF. abai barking.] abbase. t AB.A.Sit.
Ohs, •· To go abermed in my
ab-bil'i-ment. t HABIU:MENT, a.bd-(ilbd-). [Ar. 'alJd slave,serv- the quality of hiding. Ra.re.
Barking; baying of dogs upon abba.ase. t .ABBESS,
n.nt.7 A prefix often found in a.b'di-to-ry (-tt.'.i-rl), n. [LL. ab- kirtle bare." Chaucer.
abbit. t HA.BIT.
a.b-ba.a'sl. Var. of ABASSI.
their prey. Ob,q.
proper names in Arabic and
ab-ba.a'si (ti-biis'~). n. [Ar. 'ab- &bbod. t ABilOT.
j~~o;~1;J~iJs.A
:-:r:ite~r
n, = A.BA, biisi.] See WEIGHT,
1~·Jl.preserv- :::Pnc~.hs ..{~eiE~~;~~~abboddie. t ABDACY.
~t~~r
abbodesse, t ABDOTESS.
a.b-dom'i-nal-ly, adv. of ABDOM-abeie. t ABY.
ab&ysed, ab&yst. Obs. p. p. of ab'bat. t ABBOT.
Ab'da.(llb'dd).
Bih.
INAL.
a-beigh' {d-beK'; -biK'), adv.
!! ab-ba/te (iib-bii.'tii), n.; pl.
ABASH.
1
1
i~b:ib~ss~aab~.
ab da-la'vi (lib'dd-Hi'vt!), ab - Ab'don. Bt'b.
Icel. bPigr, beygr, fear.]
abb-. For old forms of words be- -TI (-te). [It. l = 1st ABATE.
ab'bot-ric, n. An abbacy. Obs. de-la.'vi, n. A hai:r,y variety of
0
0
tinnin~ with abb- see the words abbate. t ABATE:.
~~:~~~~~~~l~i~:d\n_zJ~;;£-e~t
A~b;\
Lil.
ab-ba'tes mi'll-tea (ct-bii'te"z ab'bot-ship, 11. See ~SHIP,
abt~n;ibif
abbeyfb~i;! mll'r-tez); sing • .ABBAS
MILES IIab-boz'zo (ab-Mt'so), n. [It.] ~1{,~da.tsr1tb~!fJ1t)~'!;~vi.fr~gyle~
~~~-Juc':~~ra:du(:b~
~tsj;i~.e
names in
MRA.<;URE,
A
sketch
or
preliminary
draft,
(lb'ls
mt'le:z).
[LL.]
See
LAY
ab'ba. (lb' a), n. = ABA,& hair
Ab'de-el {lb'd~-"1'.'l). Bi'b.
re"z), L. pl. of AilDUCTOR.
a.bel. t A.BL&.
a.s for a work of art t a study.
ABBOT.
cloth or garment.
Cast down; depressed.

lJt~~]
~~1').n'rLt:1siS,l;
t::!~~~\~'-

1

:tt~,i:~;i~Jy,fsi~. t~:e.

':lbt~),li

1

~a~g!:~i!'

D1~?~

~,%!.:ic
}tg~~,:d.

:t:~~t~i~.n~.

be£_

(:~:l\!;. fH!b.]

lt~~~;

d~k:w
'- P:1!~ti!~

food, fo-ot; out, oil; c;.balr; go; sing, iJJk; Qen,
Full

thin;

explanations

na~re,

ver<!!J.re (250);

of Abbreviations,
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K= ch

in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh

etc., Immediately

precede
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azure.
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ABELA

4

the Lord had respect unto Abel's offering of firstlings bnt
not to Cain's offering of fruits.
Gen. iv.
[D.abeel (abeel-boom), OF. abet,
aubel, fr. a dim. of L. albua white.] The white poplar.
A-bel'ian (li-bl!i'yan)
n. Eccl. Hist. One of a sect in
A'bel-lte (a'bll-it)
Africa (4th century), mentioned
A'bel-o'ni-an (-o'nT-an)
by St. Augustine as marrying
but living (like Abel, as they claimed) in continence.
A-bel'1an (<i-biil'yiln), a. Of or pertaining to N. H. Abel
(1802-20), a Norwegian mathematician;
as, the Abelian
theorem (see ABEL'S THEOREM,below).
0
1 0

is aberration that is due to the motion of light and the
orbital motion of the planet.
4. Optics. The convergence to different foci, by a lens or
mirror, of rays of light emanating from one and the same
point, or the deviation of such rays from a single focus.
Aberration is called spherical when due to the spherical
form of the lens or mirror, such form giving different foci
for central and marginal rays; and chromatic when due to
the different refraugibilities
of the colored rays of the
spectrum, those of each color having a distinct focus. In

a-bele'(<i-biil'; ii'bll),n.

l

to~i~~ui::it~Y1:15iu:l1~r

~~u~!\~~~ ~~\1f:!~!~~rn~~

reduced

A'bel test (ii'b.!!J. A test made with the Abel tester.
A'bel test 1er. [After Sir Frederick A. Abel, English
1

1

~} ~~~1~ii~ ~fi~~:r;;~~~~l~;g~11:~a~~:i\h~16:~f~~/g~~:
and passing a small flame over its surface at regular intervals of temperature.
This tester is more accurate than
open-cup devices, and is the legal instrument in England
l\nd Germany. See PLASHINGPOINT.
A-ben'cer-ra 1ges (a-Mn 1sl-rii 1jez; Sp. ii-biin'si-ra'hiis),
n. pl. A family of Moors said to have been prominent in the
15th. century in Granada., famed in romance esp. for their

~l:f

d~:~~:i?hne g~i~!ia~~a:ei:rh;~1t!,;:~!.~!~:q
d~~~:r~gu ished
rank, priding themselves on a pure Arab descent.
ln•fng.

•l>'eQ-ter'lc (~b'en-ter'Tk), a. [ab- from+

enteric.J Med.

Situated outside of the intestines.

.l;,1/'b~k,g!'f!,~;fe~~i:~~!{1~:
it!tt:!;d. (~l~e~fa1~et~~~~
less, with short neck and legs and a short wide head.
Ab'er-dll'nl-an (-do'nT-an), "· 01 or pert. to Aberdeen,
Scotland, the seat of a university .--Ab'er-do'ni-an, n.
ab-en' (~b-1lr1 ), ,,. i. [L. abcrrare. See ABERRATE.
J To
wander i stray. Obs.
ab-er'ruce (-~r'i!ns) l n. State of being aberrant; a
ab-er'ran-cy (-an-sT) I wandering from the right way;
deviation from truth, rectitude, etc.
aberra.ncy ot curva.ture, Geom., the deviation of a curve from
its circle of curvature at any point,- measured by the limit

1~

1

rii~~l:t~t
~ultimately

~6~~t\~ \t~~iddt!
t~i~i~r:~~~)~i~\If~~~~~

vanishing) at right angles to the normal.
[L. a/Jerrans, -rantis, p. pr. of
aberrare. See ABERRATE. J 1. Wandering; straying from
the right way; deviating from truth, rectitude, etc.
2. Biol. Deviating from the ordinary or natural type ,
exceptional ; abnormal.
a.berra.nt duct. A Jt(lf. = VAS ABERRANS.
ab'er-rate (itb'er-at), ,,. i. / AB'ER-RAT 1ED (-at 1t;"d); AB'BRRATIING(-Tug). [L. aherrare, aberratum; ab+ errare to
wander. See ERR.] To go a.stray: to diverge. Rare.
Their own detective and aberrating vision. De Quincey.
ab'er-ra'Uon (~b'er-a'shiin), n. [L. a/Jerralio: cf. F. aber- ration. See ABRRRATE.]
1. Act of wandering; deviation,
.esp. from truth or moral rectitude, from the natural state,
.or from a type. '' The aberrations of youth.''
Hall. '~ Ab.errationa from theory."
Burke.
2. Partial alienation of reason; mental disorder. 0 Occa:Siona.laberrations of intellect."
Lingard.
Whims. which at first are the aberrations of a p.fn~lehra1n, pass
•Withheat into the epidemic form,
1. Ta11lor.
.8- A ,'Itron. A small periodical change of position in the
stars an<l other heavenly bodies, due to the combined effect
.of the motion of light and the motion of the observer.
,Aberration is called annual when the observer's motion is
-that of the earth in its orbit, and daJ.lyor diurnal when of the
1
1
~~I!it!rtgo~~~ea:~e~
a-bere'. ;- AH.h;A1~.
IIA'"ber-glau'be (ii.'b~r-glou'b~),
n. LG.] Superstition. 0 Abergl aube, •extra-belief,' belief
fl!{le~~ what is certaiM~A~:~i;}:
aberne. t AUBURN.
iri~~~~~;;_~rb~c~~:/g;:~~Yi
round cake containing caraway
Eeeds ;-named after a baker.
aberration constant. = CON-

ab-er'rant (lb-er 1ant), a.

.=\g 26.~,~~j

!~U:i

STANT

OF" ABERRATION.

ab'" er-ra'tor

01.b'~r-ii't~r), n.
One that aberrates.
:b':r-yS:~a~ER~t~~~~~~ka,p~
pull up bv the. roots; to extir-

tg!

+

)?~t~
~~;~~-~;,__/;,11:~"(-ti~~ifr_
sh Un), n. Oh11.4- R.
a.b'er-un'ca-tor, "· [See AVERRUNCATOR.]1. A weeding ma-chine. Oh,;. 4- R.
2.

= AVERRUNCATOR.

RarP.

Ab'e-ean 01.b't'l-sln). D. Bih.
b~!,sa.-\o~ E~:_t~ sJ f if~~:j
abeeae. T ABASE.

1~~;A~~~~b!~;le
~~:~!.:~1a.8~;!:

8~';1~~T~
i:;~l~~

~1,hi~!~f11~?e':~,r
(~.

f

~!-:~;J~b-ll']-U~i1:a·
it::
ft;,~
:~!:~~{~;;~ c:fi1~
A'i,1u~\e:~:
Aii~.E-

I

I

!:b\~~i"

t~~:6.(~~Jz:i1;

:t\ !;~~~~li
,t:.v.
Bib.

f
~~:~~=-le~!::
v.6l!.~-;bk.e~a;bi~
::~:i?~~ro\.~~~:t~~~~<lbeter.]
An abetting; abetment. Obs.
a-bet'tal, n. A betment.
abette. T ABET.
II ab-e'unt 1tu'd1-& in mo'res

2. Contrary

or repugnant;
discordant;
inconaistent;followed by to. u Injudicious profanation, BO abhorrent to
our stricter principles."
Gibbon.
3. Detestable. H Pride, abhorrent as it is."
I. Taylor.
ab-hor'rer (~b-h6r'er), n. One who abhors. Esp.: [cap.]
Eng. Hist. A signer of an Abhorrence (which see); used as a nickname.
a-bld'ance (<i-bid'iins), n. An abiding; state of abiding;
abode; continuance;
compliance (with/.
The Christians had no longerabidauce in he holy hill. Puller.
1
A judicious abt//a11ce by rules
Helps.
;:?fgi~f~~~fA~ft\~~s~f'
~~i;f;c!bf~ri~i~i;:ga;~~d~1~~h~
a-bide' (a-bid'), v. i.; pret. & p. p. A-BODW(<i-bod'),
ing; and usually chromatic aberration is nearly obviated
A-BID'Eo (d-bid'~d), rarely A-BID'DEN(d-bid'en); p. pr. &by a suitable combination of substances of different refractive and dispersive powers, as crown and flint glass.
vb. n. A-BID1INo (<i-bid'lng). [AS. iibidan; ii- (cf. Goth.
6. Jl,/ed. The passage of blood or other fluid into parts not
us-, G. er-, orig. meaning out)+ bidan to bide. See BIDE.]
appropriate for it.
1. To wait ; pause ; delay. Obs.
6. Biol. Au aberrant part, organ, or individual; a sport.
2. To stay; to continue in a place; to have one's abode;
Syn. - See INSANITY.
to dwell; sojourn; -with
with before a person, and comab1 er-ra'tlon-al (~[jer-ii'shun-ill),
a. Characterized
by
monly with ot or in before a place.
aberration.
Let the damEel abide with us a few days. Gm xxiv. 55.
a-bet' (d-b~t'), 1•.t.; A-BET'T:e:D;A-BET1TINO. [OF. abeter; 3. 'l'o remain stable or fixed in some state; to continue.
Let every man ahi,!e in the Eawe calling. l Cm·. vii. 20.
a (L. ad)+ /Jeter to bait (as a bear); of W. or Scand. oriFollowed by by: to abide by. a To stand to; to adhere to.
gin; cf, LG. hetan to cause to bite, or Icel. beita to feed,
poor fellow was obi.tinate enough to abide by what ~e said
to hunt(with dogs); heuce to instigate, to incite. See BAIT, at The
first.
Fielding.
1.1. t., BET, n.J 1. To incite, encourage, or instigate
(a perb To acquiesce in; to conform to; to accept as valid and
son) ; - now used chiefly in a bad sense. Often with to, foltake the consequences of; as, to abide hy a decision; to
lowed by an object or infinitive.
abide hy an award of arbitrators.
2. 1'0 instigate, encourage, support, or uphold, as by aid
Syn.-Live,
continue, stay, remain. See RESIDE.
or countenance ; - now used chiefly in a bad sense, and a-bide', v. t. 1. To wait for; to be prepared for; to await:
distinguished from aid as implying a guilty knowledge and
to watch for; as, I abide my time. "I will tJ!Jide the coming
wrong intent ; as, to abet a crime ; to abet an insurrection.
of my lord."
Tennyson. Ohs., with a personal object.
The whole tribe abets the villainy.
South.
Hands and afflictions abide me.
Acts xx. 23.
Syn. - Set on, egg on, foment; advocate, countenance,
2. To endure; sustain; submit to.
8econd, aid, assist, support, sustain, back, connive at.
lThouJ shalt ahidfo her judgment on it.
Tet1ny,'fon.
a-bet'ment (-mfot), n. [OF. abete111ent.JAct of abetting;
3. To bear patiently; to put up with; to tolerate.
She could not ahule Master Shallow.
Shak.
as, an abetment of treason, crime, etc.
4. [Confused with ABY, to pay for.] To stand the cona-bet'ter t (a-Mt'er), n. [AF. abettour.J One who abets;
a-bet'tor f an instigator of an offense or an offender . .In sequences of; to answer for ; to suffer for.
Dearly I ab1de that boast so vam.
Jfilton.
law the form abettor is generally used.
A'bl-ea(a'bT-ez; ~b'-), n. [L.] Bot. A genus of pinaceons
Syn. -ABETTOR, ACCESSORY,ACCOMPLICE,CONP'EDERA..TE,
trees, the true firs, distinguished by the erect cones and the
CONSPIRATOR.
- As used in law these words all import complicity or common guilt in a wrongful act. CONFEDERATE
is
sessile leaves not jointed at the base. They are natives of
the more general, being applied to any person who in conp
north temperate regions. See FIR, BALSAMPIR.
junction with others intentionally contributes to the com- ab'l-e-tene (~b'T-e-ten), n. [L. abies, abietis, fir treo.J
mission of an unlawful act, whether the act be a crime or a
A volatile oil distilled from tht->resin or balsam of the gray
civil injury, as a tort. Of civil joint wrongdoers the more
pine (Pinussabinia71a). It is almost pure novnal heptane.
specific term is CONSPIRATOR.An ACCESSORY
is neither the
ab'l-et'lc
(-et'Ik), a. [L. abies fir tree. J Chem. Pert. to
chief actor in an offense nor a person present at its peror designating a crystalline acid (called also aylvic acid)
formance, but one who accedes to or becomes involved in its
guilt, by some act either previous or subsequent as of iusti.
whose anhydride forms the principal constituent of rosin.
~a ting, encouraging, aid mg, or concealing, etc. An ABETTOR ab'l-e-tln (~b'T•e-trn), n. [See ABIETENE.] Chem. A
1s .one who is actually or constructively present at the comresinous substance obtained irom Strasburg turpentine or
mission of the deed and contributes to it by moral or physCanada balsam. It is a derivative of abietic acid.
ical force. An ACCOMPLICE
is one who with criminal intent
ab'l·e-tlte
(-tit), n.. Chem. A sweet substance, C,H 8 0 3 ,
participates in the commission of an offense, wheth~r as
resembling ma.unite, found in the needles of the common
principal, abettor, or accessory.
In treason or misdemeanors accessories and prinl'ipals are not recognized.
silver fir (Abies picea) of Europe.
ab'e-vac 1u-a1tlon (lb 1e-vik 1 fi-ii'shun), n. [au-+ evacua- Ab'l-gall (llb'T-gal), n. [Heb. A bigayil, perh. through Gr.
tion. J Med. An evacuation either deficient or excessive.
'A/l<y.iiA.J 1. Lit., father (that is, source) of joy ;-fem.
a-bey'ance (<i-bii'iins), n. [OF. abeance expectation, long- prop. narue. - Dim. A b'by, Nal/by.
ing; a (L. ad)
baer, beer, to ~ape, to look with open
2. LI.c.J A lady's waiting maid. -ab'l-Jtall-shlp, "·
Her ab1r1ml reported that Mrs. Gutheridge Dad a sef of night
mouth, to expect, F. bayer, LL. badare to gape.1 1. Lmv.
curl,: for Eieeprng rn.
.u:'111ie.
Expectancy; condition of being un<letermined. 'When there
a-bll'l-ty
(a-bll'T-tT), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz).
[F. habilete, earis no J?erson in existeuce in whom an inheritan~e (or a diglier habilite, abilite, L. habilitas aptitude, ability, fr. habili.J
nity) 1s vested, it is said to be in abeyance, that 1s, m expectancy -the Jaw considering it as always potentially exapt. See ABLE.J Quality or state of being able ; power to
isting, and ready to vest whenever a proper owner apperform, whether physical, moral, intellectual,
convenpears or the right thereto is determined.
tional, or legal ; capacity; skill or competence in doing;
2. Suspension ; temporary suppression.
sufficiency of strength, skill, resources, etc. ; in pl., facKeeping the 8ympathies of love and admiration in a dormant
ulty, talent.
state, or state .of abe.umice.
De (Juincey.
Then the disciples♦ every man according to his ability, deterin abeyance, ma latent state. See LATENT,Syn.
mn.ied to send relie1 unto the brethren.
Acts xi. 29.
a-bey'ant (-llnt), a. Being in abeyance.
Natural abihties are hke natural plants, that need pruning by
ab-hor' (lb-h6r'), 1.•. t.; AB-HORREo'(-h6rd'); AB-HOR,RING. study.
Bacon.
[L, a.bhorr,,,re; ab+ horrere to bristle, shiver, shudder: cf.
:tb~i~~c~~':~~1:~d!~!kf~~~~~ifi~~ce~11~
F. abhorrer. See HORRID.] 1. To shrink with shuddering
as applied to the hiaher intellectual
from ; to regard with horror or detestation;
to feel excesw into comfarison
sive repugnance toward; to detest to extremity;
to lo~the.
~~f~!~Jffitte
~~~~Jffve
Abhor • •• evil; cleave to that which 1sgood. Rom xii. 9.
quently connotes native rather than acquired, potential as
2. To fill with horror or disgust. Oba.
well as actual, aptitude and mental resources; as, H She ..•
It doth ahlwr me now I speak the word.
Shak.
Syn.-Detest,
loathe, abominate.
See HATE.
ab-hor', v. i. To shrink with horror, disgust, or dislike; to i~~~~~e(oft:1~~ug~Yfi~t~~:~;iro~rtf:;t~~~~~f~{~':l:li~
0
be contrary or averse; -with from.
Obs.
~.~1~e1\i~~~t~~ir~!~r~fo~
dt-1;.;3~
ab-hor'rence (~b-Mr'fos), n. 1. Act or state of abhorring;
0
i~~~u!~lryu;~~~~i~~
s~~ii·i:&aYftie~~i~:uv~fi~re~~~i~~e~:!
the feeling of one who abhors.
arise from training.
See POWBR, ACQUIREMENT,
CAPACITY.
2. An abhorred object.
0
3. [ cap. J Eng. Hist. One of several addresses to Charles
ha':.he~~n~i~:1,;e;~~o~~6l! O:i\\:i~~~ei: ~~~Te~l~e ~hp~;t~~~
II. made by Tories, abhorring and condemning the petitions
a fundamental capncil!f, whicJ.l may be improve3. to all the
for a reassembling of Parliament.
Cf. ADDRESSER.
refinement of taste and crihc1sm .•.•
Caµacit]I implies the
ab-hor'rent (-ent), a. [L. a/Jhorrens, -rentis, p. pr. of power of retaintn!{ what is received .... A man may have capacity
to 11c-qmrewhat 1~ called learnrng and philosophy. Goldsmith.
abhorrere..J 1. Abhorring; detesting; having or showing
He as~ured me that the whole political machrne was moving in
abhorrence ; loathinl{ ; hence, strongly opposed (to).
a wrong track, and that !!Carceeven aMlities like hie own could
The persons most abhorrent from blood and treason. Burke.
ever set 1t right agam.
Goldsmith •
The arts of pleasure in despotic courts
Men of ab1lity • •• whose underetandingsbave been rendered
I spurn abhorrent.
Glover.
acute by practice in affain.
Word•wort.l..
(mO'rez). [L.] Studies change A'bhi~dhar'ma(-dt1r'md). Var.
1
~-uiI
/~~~into habits.
of ABHIDHAMMA.
01:id (Heroides, XV. 83). 11ab hoc et ab hac et ab ll'la.
from barley being then in ear.]
~a~t1:;hind;l~~io~~a?:
ll a.b ex-ter'no
(i:!ke-tOl-'nO). [L.] From this man and from Old Hebrew name for NI SAN.
fL.]
From outside.
this woman and from that womthose that make a business of
1~l1;J;.?~d~e/;/l)f;SttS~
llab ex'tra. [L.]Fromwithout;
an ; confusedly.
cattle stealing. The crime exextrinsic.
&b-hom'i-n&-ble, a. The spell- &-bld'al (d-bid'lf.1), n. Act of hted when a person stole an 0%
I! ab e:x-trin'ae-co (i:!ks-trln'e~- ing of ABOMINABLE
in common abiding; abode. Rare.
rBib. or a hone from the pasturE:sor
use until the 17th century. Ab'i-dan(llb'l-dlln; d-bt'dan).
a stable, or ten sheep, or four
~~~YJL7d~ba~)~mv~ut:8i\From "This is abhominable, which he a-bide'a.-ble, a. See-ABLE.
o~ tive swine."
W . .A. Hunter.
ABEYANCE.]
To waive; to leave LDon Armada lwould call abom- ablden. Obs. p. p. and 3dgerson
mable." Shak. (Love's Labor's
l~~~a.,it1 A(l" b' r -h it'y l l >·
in ab9ance.
Rare.
tb&{,~;(~~b~d~:r),n.
J:e ~~~ D. JJ;b.
&-bey , v. t. [AS. iibigan.] To Lost, V. i. 26).
[Bib.I
submit: render obedie:it. Obs. ab-hom'i-nal, a. [L. ab away, &-bid'ing, p. a. Continuing ; Ab'l-hall (lb'Y-hiil ; -hi'll}.
a-bey, t ABBEY,ABY,OBEY. from + homo, hominis, man.]
A-bl'hu (a-bt'h11). Bib.
~!~~'ing-ly, adv.
a-bey'an-cy, n. Abeyance.
Inhuman. Obs.
A·b!'hud (-Md). JNb.
abeye. t ABY.
ab-hord'. Abhorred.
Ref. Sp.
l]ab'i-it, e%-cee'att, e-va'1lt.
t~::-1~fue~\1
A'bez (ii'b~z). Bib.
ab-hor'ment, n., ab-hor'ren-ey{
e-ru'pit. [L. J He has departed,
A. B. F. M.
Abbr.
American n. Abhorrence. Obs.
[RENT.[ strength ; - masc. prop. name,
ab'l-e-tate
(ii b'l -~-tit t), n. gone awi.~:~~afG'~'tPt~!:!
0
D~te!rabY;; A E:altor ester of abietic acid.
~b~~~,~~!'z.~ti~r~~S:l~;;;rUs;
~!1~~
ii.h-gii'rdtls). See Al•OCRYl-'HA.
ahrminable. Rare.
ab'i-e-tln'ic (-tln'lk), a. Chem.
Ab'ga-tha (1ib'gf1-thd). D,
Abietic.
father ; - m1tE1C,
and i'em. prop.
:~h::{.r1~,~~-of
~~~~~~nee,
A 1 bi-e'zer (a 1 bY-iV:z~r; i'bI-) 1 n. name. L. A''M-am, A'M-a.
II Ab'~e-ord'ne~ten-h&ua' (ii.p'[L., fr. Heb . .Ab"i'ezer.] Lit., fa,gi!-Ort'ni!ptln-hous' ), n. [ G.] A'bi (ii'bt). Bih.
(~tJ;~j~1)6),
Bi!bt'lo
A-bi'a. A-bi'ah (d-bt'd). BR>. ther of help; -masc.prop.name.
See LI<:OJSLATURE.Austria,
A'bi-al'"bon(ii'bl-ll'bl'Jn; it'bI-). A1bl-ez'rlte(-~z'rit; it1 bt--),-Bib. (A-be'l6). n. [Tag.] A balsaPn,.q_,:fa
1
Rih.
meaceous tree ( GarugajloribunflJS,~b'a.-on
(lb l-gllb [~-:iY?·[
A-bi'am(ti-bl'llm).
D. Bih.
1
Bib.
t;:J;).•ai,~. (d-bI'd-slf; ii b!- ab'i-Jail, 1•. i. To act as an ahi~~-l:i't1r:1/ha1C:s·ai,lf;e1,
n.
a-bll'i-ment. t HABILIMENT.
A-bi'a.-thar( d-b!'d-thdr),n. [L.
~tea~?J;; Ab'i-U'na (lb'Y-lI'nd). D. Bib.
Juniner berries. India.
.A'bhi-dham'ma (lb't--0.!lm'd:), Ab'iathar or Gr. "Af3ui8ap, fr . fr. ahigeus a cattle stealer ; ab .. bll'i-ta.te, 11. t. [Cf. HABILt..
Heb. Ebudthdr.] Lit., father of
or A'bhi-dham'ma•pit'a-ka
TATE,ABILITY.]To enable. Ob&
s~;{fn~_aw.
(-plt'd-kd), n. SeeTRIPITAK\. TllE>ntv: - mAi;\<', t't'On. TIATY>P.
- .. bil'i-t&/tl.on, n. Ob3.

::;~
!hic~~~:be
i!~;~~~~~Je a:! ~::fiu:rf~~~rio~t~~
any other.-A.
functions, multiply periodic uniform func-

tions arising from the inversion of Abelian integrals. -A.
group,agroup whose substitutions obey the commutative
law. -A. integral! the integral fR(z, w}dz: R being rational,
and w being an a gebraic function of z ae:fined by au irreducible polynomial equated to 0.
Ab'e-ll'ce-a (~b 1e-!Tsh'e-<i), n. [NL.] Bot. A small genus
of European and Asiatic ornamental uhnaceous trees with
elmlike leaves, moncecious flowers, and drupaceous fruits.
A. acuminata and A. cretica are often cultivated.
A'bel-mos'chus (a 1Ml-m~s 1kiis), n. [NL., fr. Ar. abu-l
miak father of musk, i.e., producing musk. See MUSK. J Bot.
A small genus of ma.lvaceous plants, found in the warmer
regions of both hemispheres, distinguished from llibiscus
by the deciduous involucre and spathelike tubular calyx. A.
uculentus is the okra, and A. abelmoschus is the abelmosk.
a'bel-mosk' (iilbll-m~sk'), n. [From AnELMoscHus.J An
evergreen tihrub (Abelmoschu8 ahelmoschus) of the Eastan<l
West Indies and northern Africa, whose musky seeds are
used in perfumery and to flavor coffee.
A-bel'&' the'o-rem (a-Mlz'J. [After N. H. Abel, Norwegian mathematician.J
Math. A theorem of far-reaching
importance in analys1st by wluch the sum of a number of

ABILITY

if~:

1;,1:\;;11,~
(1:?l.?1~'tio~ah

t~~;i~:1

r

lb~1~{,t~:
t~!t&i~:).

;t1f.•:;,.~!~;{};!~~~{~
*h~q;ri~~
:;~vaitle

jij.e, 11eni\t11,clre, l\m, dcconnt, IU'm, i\sk, sofd; eve, i!lvent, l!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, ilbey, 8rb, ~dd, s!lft, c/Snnect; use,
JI Forelirn Word.
t Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals.

fi.nlte,ihn,

ilp, clrc48, men\l;
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ABILL
ab'1n-tes'tate (ilb'Tn-~s 1tit), a. [ab- from + intestate.]
Law. Taking, holding, or devolving from, an intestate.
ab'l-o-gen1e-sls (ilb'T-li-jiln1e-sTs), n. [u- not+ bio- + -gen-

ABNORMALIST

ease. Obs. b Removal of any diseased p•rt of the body by
surgical operation.

6. Law. Legally qualified; possessed of legal competence;
as, able to inherit or devise property.
Syn. - Qualified, flt, fitted; efficient, effective, skillful,
clever; vigorous, powerful.-ABLB,
CAPABLE,COMPETBNT
agree in suggesting the presence of active or passive power.
ABLE, when followed by an infinitive, stresses the possession of positive power, which is thought of as tending
toward action j as. able to S,P81'.kGermani to walk all day,

3. Phys. Geog. & Geol. Wearing away; superficial waste,
e1is.] Biol. The origination of living·organisms from lifeesp. by melting; aa, the ablation of a glacier.
less tna.tter; spontaneous generation (which see).
ab'la-tl'Uous (ilb'l<i-tTsli'us), a. Diminishing; as, an abab'l-o-ge-net'lo (-je-n~t'Tk), a. Biol. OC or pertaining to latitious force, one that diminishes gnwity. Rare.
ablogenesis. -ab 1l-o-~e-net'i-oal-ly (-T-klil-T), adv.
ab'la-Uve (ilb'la-tTv), a. [F, ablatif, ablative, L. ablativus,fr.
ab'l-og'e-nlst (ilb'T-lSj'e-nT.t), n. Oue who believes that life ablatus. See ABLATION.]1. Taking away or removing. Obs.
Where the heart is !oreatalled with misopinion, ablative direccan be produced independently of antecedent life.
Bµ. Hall.
ab-lr'r1-tant (ilb-Tr'T-tant), n. Med. A medicine that re- tions are found needful to unteach error.
2.
Gram. Designating, or pertaining to, a case of the noun
moves or diminishes irritation.
ab-lr'r1-tate(-tiit), v. t. [ab-+ irritate.] Med. To dimin- in Latin, Sanskrit,and some other languages, the fundamental meaning of which is rem()val, or direction away. In
ish the sensibility of; to decrease the irritability of.
Latin it denotes not only the relation from, but also those
ab-lr1rl-ta1Uon (-tii'shun), n. Med. a A diminishing of the
of with, by, at, and in, expressed by the earlier instrumental
responsiveness to stimulation in the tissues. b Debility;
and locative cases. It therefore denotes the source of an
want of strength; asthenia. -ab-lr'ri-ta-tlve (-tt-tTv), a.
act or event, its cause, instrument,
or agent, and someab'jeot (ilb'j~kt), a. [L. abjectus, p. p. of abjicer, to throw
times its time or place.
away; ab+ jacere to throw.
See JET a shooting forth.]
ab'la-Uve, n. Gram. The ablative case, or. a form in that
case. - ablative absolute, a construction in Latin, in which
l. Cast down ; low-lying. Obs. or Archaic.
a noun in the ablative case has a participle (expressed or
understood) agreeing with it, the two words expressing
generally the time, cause, or an attendant circumstance

From the safe shore their floating carcasses

And broken chariot wheels

So thick best.own,

Abject and lost lay thel!le,covering the flood.

~1~~~~

1.1/ilton.

~l!utfet
0

:r~isi:u~~e~tr::lhe:s:dj~~t:e~t~~
adaptation than latent energy; as, capable of :pleasure,
capable of any crime. COMPETENT,with an infl.mtive, de•
notes complete fitness for the task in hand; as, competent
to design a yacht, to teach Greek. When used attributively, able implies a high degree of intellectual power or
the mastery of some department of knowledge or practical
affairs; capable, adequacy to meet requirements;
competent, the possession of special (often technical) qualifications; as, an able lawyer, a capable superintendent, a com,.
petent critic. See ABILITY,EFFECTIVE,INCAPABLE.
The whole face ..• CUJJabfr of all expression, from tragedy to
farce.
E. Fitzgerald,
He may be more able to serve you than all of us put together.
Mud. D' Arblay,

able for is a Scotticism.
u Hardly a.blefor such a march."
2. Sunk to a low condition; cast down in spirit or hope ;
Robertson. - a. seaman. = ABLE-BODIED
SEAMAN.
thea;!l~~ ~t~a;'g~f1~t:;(1it~:'T~~~ur:rJ!·r~·it1;'ig;).came
degraded; servile ; groveling; despicable ; as, abject posa'ble
(ii'b'l),
"·
t.
Obs.
1.
To make able; to strengthen.
Lit., a person or
ture, fortune, thoughts. "Base and abject flatterers." Ad- ab-la'tor (itb-lii'tir), n. [See ABLATION.]
2. To vouch for; to warrant. Shak. ";.I'hat 's safe, I '11
thiug that takes away; specif., Med., an instrument used
dison. '' An abject liar."
Macaulay.
able it."
llliddleton.
to cut away a diseased part.
And banish hence these abject, lowly dream'!.
Shak.
a'ble-bo4 11e4 (ii'b'l-Md 1Id; 87), a. Having a sound,
0
0
g~bi;,~fl!~J!:~!~ftg,
slavish,
strong
body;
of
reasonably
sufficient
physical
ability;
physi8~i~~~~~M~~;;~~irited,
:!ia~~}
&b'jeot (ilb'jek:t), n. A person in the lowest and most of the same word, thus indicating a corresponding modifica- cally competent; - said esp. of laborers, soldiers, sailors.
1ble-bo!l.'ie4-ness, n.
despicable condition; a castaway.
Rare.
"Able-bodied
vagrant."
I+oude.
-a
tion of use or meauing; vowel permutation; as, get, got, got;
Shall these abjects, these victims, these outcasts, know any
...bodied ■ ea.man, a sailor who is practically conversant
sing, sonp; hang, hung ;-called
also vowel gradation . .Ab- able
thing of pleasure?
I. Taylor.
with, and able to perform, all the duties of a sailor, and
laut, which is still used to distinguish meanings, esp. in the
ab-jeot' (~t,,j~kt'), v. t.; pret. & p. p. AB-JECT 1ED, obs.p.p.
who has a special rating and higher pay than the ordistrong conjugations of verbs, is an ludo-European phenom1
nary sailor. Abbr. A. B. Chiefly Eng.
AB-JBCT'j p. pr. & vb. n. AB-JECTING. To prostrate; to cast
enon, the ori~inal causes of which probably lay in the pe- ab'le-gate (itb'le-gat), v. t. [L. abfrgatus, p. p. of ableoff or down; hence, to abase; degrade. Obs. "Down again
gare; ab+ legare. See LEGATE.] To send abroad, Ob,,
~ul_i~h~°a~~\1~:~ o~~o~~ ~~~;:!1t:~tl~:c~~nji~~!~~£t!:r!
himself disdainfully abjecting."
Spenser.
-al>'le-ga'tion (-ga'shun), n. Obs.
t~separate
languages of the family. In modern English
ab-jeo'tlon (ilb-i~'shun),
n. [F. abjection, L. abjectio.]
1. Act of making abject, or state of being abject ; specif. : ablaut has been more or less obscured, but in Anglo-Saxon, ab'le-gate (-giit), n. [Bee ABLEOATE, v.] R. C. Ch. A
1
representative
of the Pope charged with important com~
a A humbling. "The abjection, of the king and his realm.''
~r~e<~b1~,!~i~dt
sect
miSBions in foreign countries, one of his dutiea being to
a-blaze' (a-blaz'), adv. & a. [a- on,in blaze.] 1. On fire;
abJe~!for:f!;,~ t~e ~=t~i~t!~~J1:n~a;ii:~~ &°tJ,\ndlfift:·n·
bring to a newly named cardinal his insignia of office.
gels and saints, dwell forever.
Jer 1'a.11lor_ in a blaze; gleaming.
a'ble-mlnd'ed (ii'b'l-mln 1ded; 87), a. Having much inAll ablaze with crimson and gold.
Longfellow.
C A low or downcast state ; meanness of spirit ; abasetellectual power. - a1ble-mlnd'e4-ness, n.
2. In a state of glowing excitement or ardent desire.
ment ; degradation.
a'ble-whaok 1ets (ii'b'l-hwilk 1~ts; -Its), n. pl, [Cf. able
vifit~~\;~1scsr~~ii'/e~e termed baseness, a~jection of mindlf~~k!;: -a-ble (-a-b'l), -1-ble l-I-b'l), or -ble. [F., fr. L. -abilis,
(sea.man) and whack.] A sailors' game of cards in which
-ibilis, -bilis.] An adj. suffix used: a Passively with implithe loser's palms are beaten with a twisted handkerchief.
2, A thing rejected or cast away. Obs.
cation of ability, fitness, or ·worthiness t.o be acted upon, as ab'lu-ent (ilb'li\-ent), a. [L. abluens, p. pr. of abluere to
ab-judge' (-jl1j'), v. t. [ab-+ judge, v.J To take away orreeatable, fit to be eaten, lovable, worthy to be loved, readable,
wash away; ab
l'uere (Lavere, la1•are). See LAVE.]
possible to be read. This ia now the usual sense of the suffix
Washing away; carrying off impurities;
detergent. -n.
m~~~ ~rJ3~!c~~lj~d~!~~~ ~,-;;
tn°n~di~~dK:tr!:a~a:t
in
English. b In the sense of tending to, given to, favoring,
th
Med. A d~terRent.
io~~v~~~~ . er~i~e~~ei; ~e~f ~. are not
~V(:f:~causing, able to, or liable to, as peaceable, given to peace, ab-lu'llon (ilb-lii'shun), n. [L. ablatio, fr. ablue,·e: cf,
ab-ju'dl-oate (itb-joci'dT-kii:t), v. t. [L. abjudicatus, p. p. of perishable, liable to perish, terrible, horrible, delectu.ble,
F. ablut-ion. See ABLUENT.
J 1. Act of washing or cleansdur11ble. Words like mutable, tending to change, also able
abjudicare; ab+ Judicare. See JUDGE.J To reject by judiing; specif., the washing of the person, or some part of it,
to be changed, have both the active and passive senses.
cial sentence; abo, to abjudge. Obs. - ab-ju'di-ca'Uon
as a religious rite.
~ The reference
•• See -ABLE" is sometimes given as
(-kii'shlln), n. -ab-lu'dl-oa'tor (-kii'ter), n.
2. The liquid used in C'leansing. '' Cast the abltdions in the
1
ab'ju-ra'tlon (ilb'joo-rii'shun), n. [L. abjnratio: cf. F. ab- ~an 1~e~~nr;t~~th°tr!df:ti:
main." Pope. Specif.: R. C. Ch. The small quantity of
tt:aiftn1t~~!f
juration.]
Act of abjuring, or forswearing.
wine and water UBed to wash the priest's thumb and index
and the root word.
1
ab-ju ra-to-ry (itb.joci'r<i-tli-rT), a. Containing abjuration.
finger after the Communion, and then drunk by the priest.
~ The form -;ble occurs mostly with words going back
ab-jure' (ilb-joor'), v. t.; AB-JURED' (-joord'); AB·JUR'INo.
a1rectly to Latin verbs in -ere, -ire. The form -able, occur- a'bly (ii'b!T), adv. In an able manner; with great ability;
[L. abJurare to deny upon oath; ab Jurare to swear:
ring originally in words formed on Latin verbs in -are, has
as, ably done, planned, said.
0
0
cf. F. ahjurer. See JURY.J ·l. To renounce upon oath;
Ab-na'ki (ilb-nii'kT), n. An Indian of a group of Algonquin
~~gt~~a~!~~s~n,~s~di:c!P:e!
~~seF~~~h~~~~l:
to forswear; disavow; as, to abjure allegiance to a prince.
tribes of Maine and Canada, including the Passarnaquod~
often represents F. -a.blefor Lat. -ibilis, as receivable, movdies, Penobscots, _Norridgewocks, and others; specif., a
able, defendable. In combining with this suffix, a word end:g:i~l':;e
~t~';~a!:;it~i~te1~:J~,otf°
£~:vki~~~
member
of an Algonquin tribe in the province of Qnebec.
1
1
Formerly in England any felon, except oue guilty of trea1bfe:nr:c~~~1b[~':~~!;ti~a~fsed~1PJn~~6v~:1 icts ~
ab'ne-gate (llb'ne-gii:t), v. t.; AB'NE-OAT 1En (-gat'ed); AB'NEson or sacrileie, who had taken sanctuary, could claim imchanges to i, as in rectifiable, from rectiJy, leviable, from
OAT1ING (-Ing). [L. abnegatus, p. p.ofa.bne!lare; ab+nemunity by abJuring the realm and departmg accordingly.
levy, etc. In such cases as sen.1iceable,peaceable,pro11ounce- gare to deny. See DENY.] To deny and reject; to abjure;
The privile~e was abolished by 21 James I. (1623) c. 28.
True exile 1s unknown; but the criminal who has taken Ranc- able, rnanafleable, where the omission of the vowel renders
renounce.
Sir E. Sandys.
the (!recedmg consonant liable to mitfrronunciation,
the
tuary ah}ures the realm, and occasionally, by way of grace, other
Voluntarily abner,atinr, their temporal advantages. Grote.
1ne-ga'Uon (itb'ne-ga'shun),
ab
n.
[L.
abnegatio:
cf, F.
~r:n~~~~;;:1i!t~e~Q}~~oatI'o\~~~e. Now and a~~uo;k
Zla~~~~~~Kt~~t;;;::~: ~~~rri:10:!ri18l!~tbJfu~
\t1!ge
abnegation.] A denial ; a renunciation; self-denial.
2. To renounce or reject with solemnity; to recant; to and those retaining it are usually both in good usage; thus,
With almeyation of God, of his honor, and of religion, they
blamable
or
blameable,
debatable
or
debateable,
rebatable
or
abandon forever ; to reject ; repudiate; as, to abjure errors.
may retain the friendship of the court.
Knox.
rebateable, etc. See Introd., Rules/or Spelling,§§ 11, 28.
"Magic I here ab}ure."
Shak.
ab'ne-ga-Uve (ltb'ne-gt-tYv), a. [L. abnegativus.] DenyS. To cause to forswear or renounce.
Obs., except in p. p. a'ble (ii'b'l), a.; A1BLER (ii:'bler); A 1BLEST (ii:'bl~st; -b!Tst).
ing; renouncing; negative.
Rare.
Clarke.
[OF. able, F. habile, L. habiliR that may be easily held or ab-neu'ral (itb-nii'rlil), a. [ab- + neural.] Anal. Of,
For 1uch a~jured pe:cson,equally with the outlawed. was entirely cut off from society.
Stephen's Commentm·ies.
managed, apt, skillful, fr. luzbere to have, hold. Cf. HABILE; pertaining to, or situated in or on, the region or side oppoSyn. - See RENOUNCE,
see HABIT.1 1. Facile; complaisant.
Orf. E. D. Obs.
site to the central nervous system.
ab-jure', v. i. To renounce on oath.
Bp. Burnet.
2. Fit; adapted; suitable. Obs.
a. [For earlier anormal. F.
ab-kar' (iib-kiir'), n. [Per. iibkiir a distiller. J One whose
A mnnly man, to ben an abbot able.
Chaucer. ab-nor'mal (ilb-n6r'mlil),
trade is subject to abkari tax. India.
3. Havingsufflcieut power, stren~th, force, skill, means, or anormal, LL. anormalus for anomalus, Gr. ci.vW,u.dJ\of. Confused with L. abnonnis. See ANOMALOUS,
ABNORMOUS,
ANOBab-ka'rl (iib-kii 1ri), n. Alsoab-ka'ry, etc. [Per. iibkari resources of any kind to accomplish the object; possessed
MAL. J Not conformed to rule or system;
deviating from
business o1 distilling, fr. Cl.bkCl.r
distiller.]
Manufacture or
of qualifications rendering competent for some end ; comthe
type;
anomalous;
irregular.
aale of intoxicating liquors or drugs ; hence, an excise or inpetent ; qualified; capable; as, an able workman, soldier;
That abnormal and singular condition.
Froude.
ternal revenue tax on such manufacture or sale. India.
a man able to work; a mind able to reason ; a person able
Syn. -See ANOMALOUS,
ab-la'Uon (ilb-lii'shun ), n. [L. ablatio, fr. ablatus, p. p. of to be generous; able to endure pain.
law, Law, the law of abnormal persons, or the
auferre to carry away ; ab Latus, used a.a p. p. of ferre to
4. Having intellectual qua.liftcations, or strong mental pow- abnormal
law dealing with rights of persons as affected by abnormal
carry: cf. F. ablation.] 1. A carrying or taking away;
ers ; showing ability or skill ; talented ; clever ; powerful;
legal personalit}j, that is, such v~riation from the standard
removal.
Jer. Taylor.
as, the ablest man in the senate ; an able speech.
2. Med. a Removal or cessation of the acuteness of a dis~~cJ:!
No man wrote abler state papers.
lrlacaulay.
to the study of inanimate things. a-bite', n. t. To bite. Obs.
A'bla (ii'blii.), n. The beautiful sence of the eyelids. - a-bleph'- a-bloom', ad1•. <!,ra. Blooming.
a-blow', mlv. .Blowing. _
- &b'i-o-log't-cal-ly, ad1.1.
ab-i'tlon (lb-lsh'tln),
n. {L. cousin beloved by Antar.
a.-roua (d-bWf'd-r'Us), a.
a.b'l-0'111,n. LNL.; a- not+ Gr. abitio.] Act of going away, or ab-lac'tate, v. t. [L. ablacta- A-bleph'a-rua (d-blH'd-n'ts),
1
~bJobri~/{itot ; t~!~~~{~'~::J
tus, p. p. of ahlacta1·e; ab+ lac- "· [~L., fr. Gr. o./lAcicJ,apo<
fJWl<rt~way of life.] State of dying. Obs.
1 tl'V).
up. Obs..
IIa/bl 1to' (ll/b"fi
Var. of tare to suckle, fr. lac milk.] To
being without life.
ab-lude', v. i. [L. abluriere.1 To
ABOIDEAU.Fr. Amer.
wean, Rare.
:r2>tdtwi;t~\t;'~id1\fz~~d:
Ab'l-tob. D. Bib.
[Bib.I
ab 1lac-ta/tion, n. 1. vireaning. with the lower eyelid reduced be unlike or incongruous. Ob3,
!'!li.po~n:•u~~f~ilr;~t~;b~i~f
a.-bluah', adv. <!,ra. Blushing.
2. Hort.=
INARCHING.Hare. t~eau~;~:v~;nt
the Guaycuran stock inhabiting A-bl'tub (d-bt'ttib; lb'l-tllb).
cover fused to ab-lu'tion-a-ry, a. Pertainingte
the Paraguayan plains. Long a
ab-laq'u&-ate (lb-llk'w~-it),
1,. a-blep'al-a. (d-bl~p'sl-d), n. ablution.
0
0
brave and independent people.
~~ [NL., fr. Gr. dfJ.A.ei/Jl.o.;0.- not &b-lu'vi-on, n. ~LL. ablurio.
they are now degenerated into a ab-Ject'ed-neaa, n. Abject con- f~q~I;~:P~;aqTi
move soil about the roots of (a
remnant of Spani1h-speaking dihon. Rare.
at which ii
ab-Jec'tive, a. Tending to ma.ke tree), to admit air and moisture. + fJl\i?re,v to see.] Want of ~eaeshAe'a.L~~~Tla~.
mixed breeds.
abJect, Rare.
Ob.<1..
- alrl&q-'ue-a'tion. n. Obs.
_btb1~~~ii'-c~~Y~~e3;_t1- A. B. M. U. 0 Abbr. American
a-blaat', v. t. [AS. onblll?"stan.] &-blep'ay, n. Ablepsia.. Obs.
~!1f:~~b:~:Jde~:
}!~1;,~-]
A abAect-ly, adv. of ABJECT.
n~ar(L~nii~~ who
ab_~ect-nell, n. See-rnss.
To hlow upon. Ob.<1.,
A-bi'ram (4-bT'rdm). Bib.
0
A.-bl'ron (4-bt'rlrn). Bt'b.
~'~}~~.°~.?~~~ien~.t
l\n,~~tesclb1~~:)f n. R[Le:. fr.
f;t~in,J~·;~i~t ~~
!o{~ni;
:~lf°::'kmtic'RB(i~bfl;..t~m'Yk;
Ab'l-a&g (lb'I-alg),
D. Bib.
-bllst), a.,superl. of ABLE.
abjunction.
-te"'mlk), a. LGr. 4- not+ fJ.A.G.A-bll'a-1 (a-bia'U).
D. Bib.
Ab1 i-se't (lb 1 T-se't). Bib.
~fet~·e RQ f!rJ>;r~~'~;· la.t~~!·is1.!:fa~~~~
ab'j11.-ga.te,v. t. [L. abjugare.1 <T7:'1µagrowth.] Biol. Not g:er- :;~t::~e;,. n.
muc. prop. name.
Ab'l-ahag (lb'I-shlg;
a-bl'-).
To unyoke. Obs.
mmal.
dim. fr. LL. abula, for albuia, &b-nerv'al,
a.
[ob- from +
Bih.
:~J~n; 1~~~~•a.n. Bot. = AB- a-blu'to111
(0-blls'tils),
a. dim.of alhu.swhite. Cf. ABELE,] nert•e.] PhJl:<liioT. Designating
A-biah'a--1 (ci-blsh't-t;
lb'T- ab-junc'tive, a, LL. ab}unctu:~, [Gr. ll.fJ.A.«<TT'Of
Zo0l. The bleak. Dial Eng.
an electric current passing from
not budding; 4shl). Rib.
8
nerve to and through a musp. p. of abjungere; ab+jungere
not+ fJ.A.aCTT0fsprout.] Biol.
6b!.
ABLOWE, acle.
k~~lsh'd-llrm;
ab-leyd'. a. Saddened. Ob~.
~r
ablatus,
A-biah'u-a. (a-htsh'tl-ci: lb 1 T- ~iotl~l.n·kar~is1evered; excep- :~:!~~~
ab'li-ga.te, 11, t. lL. ab+ liga- r::;e:~sh'. o?!~~;f
j e~~h
~:~jl~~~;~~~• iia~n abjuring;
ri1ac:~~T~~-N-J(a'!/ re~ ~~~J-g;,~ R;~:~t0 ~rw~~c:~a.
~~:bI'shtir;
lJJ{~t]
of 11ne
tion (-shiin), n. Ohs.
&b-jur'er, ab-jur'or (lb-jlior'- ab'l.&-ttv. Ablative. Ref. Sp.
abta1u1.
ABYSS.
abt1tcn.
ASBESTOS.
~r), n. One who abjures.
a.-bleeze', adv. Ablaze. Scot.
ab-Ug'u-ri'tlon (lb-lTg,.0.-rlsh'- Ab'ney lev·el (lb'nl). See cLJNOME"rER.
A-bil'u-e d-bls'O.-i). D. Bt'b. A.b-kha.'1lan
(lb- ki 'shdn ; ab'le-ment. t HABILIMENT.
f~:1~~t.io.6n!:rodia.b'no-d.&te,t•.t. [L. abnodare.]
Ab'i-1um. Bib.
-zhdn), n. An individual of a ab'len. Var. of AHi.ET.
Ab'l-1ur (lb'T-at1r). D. Bib.
a.'blln1, a'bllng1
(ii'bllnz), To clear (trees) from knota.
Caucasic people (possibly the a-blen'de, t•.t. (AS. iiblendan.]
&bit. t: HABIT,OBIT,
Abasr,es of the Romans) of the To blind; dazzle. Obs.
adv. [See ABLE,fPerhap1. Scot. Rare. - ab 1 no--d&'tion (-dl'&b'lo-ca.te, t,. t, [L. ahlocatw,, shUn), n. Rare.
1st pen. 1ing.Lii~~,· Caucasus; also, the language of a'ble-neu. n. Ability. Rare.
&b-nor'mal-ilm(-Yz'm),n. Abp~ig~~·Afl~~~~~CASSIAN.
~~i;f~:_:-;i{on~~-hibiut. normality. - ab-n.or'n:ia.1-tal,"·
Ab'l-t&l (l.b't-tal; 4-bl't41).
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ABNORMALITY
mental defect, bodily defect, rank, caste., official position,
race and color, slavery, profession, civil death, illegiti-

:~ifi;;T.ef
:J6Ii!~d.
~t~b~:!~ii
~!Y~i~t!~~a~~np~~~~t~
1

ai~Jor-mal'l-ty

(~b 1 n8r-m~l'1-t1),
n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz).
1. State or q nality of being abnormal; irregularity.
2. Something abuorrnal.

+

ab-nor'ma-tlve (~b-uiir'ma-trv),

a. [abnormat-ive.J
Petrog. Not normative; not relating to, or making up, the
norm. See PETROGRAPHY,
ab-nor'ml-ty (-m1-t1), n.; pl. -TIES (-trz). [LL. abnormitas.
See ABNORMOUS. J Departure
ularity ; monstrosity.

from the ordinary type; irreg-

Doubting whether the existeace of mythology can be due to
any·• diseases," abnormify, or hypertrophy of metaphor in language.
J. Fi:.ke.

ab-nor'mous (-mils), a. [L. almorniis; ab+ norrna rule.
See NORMAL.] Abnormal; irregular.
Hallam.
pe!t~g~r u;Jj~to·r: of a more abnormow; cast than hiS~2fea¥fi~[~:
0
a-board' (£i-bi5rd'), adv. [a-on, in+board.J 1, On board;
into or within a ship or boat; hence, iuto or within a railroad car; as, all aboard.
If the yards are braced up by the port braces, having the wind
forward of the starboa.rd beam, she ... "bas her starboard tucks
aboard."

Luce.

2. Alongside i a.a, to keep the land aboard.

a-board', prep. 1.

2. Across; athwart.

On board of; as, to go aboard a ship.

Obs.

Nor iron bands aboard
The Ponhc Seu by their huge navy cast.
SJiPnser.
A-bo'bra (d-bo'brd), n. [NL., fr. Pg. abobora, abobra,
gourd.]
Bot. A small genus of subtropical South American cucurbitaceous vines. A. vfridiftora is cultivated for
its flowers and showy fruit.
a-bod'ance (d-bild'ans), n. [See BODE.] An amen. Obs.
a-bode' (d-b0d'), n. [See BODE,v. t.J An omeu; a prognostication.
Obs.
Lyly.
al;:fe~.-thundering Juno's husband stirs my spirit

ABOVE

~!ih

~~o_p~1lo~:t~r:igr\~tt7s:i~!;
g~;ib1rrisi~~~~lfv~hi/tt\t~~~:~
denoting any prema-other political tenets, and not as u supreme article of faith, These
2. Biol. Arrest of development of any organ so that it re•
were best included under tilt' g:eneral term of "t.mtislavera rnen,"
mains imperfect or is absorbed.
0
;r~1i!g;~t~~.~~~Jl!~grt;;.~ll~nRe J~tUJf;~;~r~'.'J~~i~.ajle;;.f:;::
3. The iwmature product of an untimely birth.
a-bol'la (a-bi:Wa), n.; pl. -LJE (-e). [L.J
.,
4. Any flower, fruit, or product of any kind that fails toRom,. A ntiq. A cloak formed like the
"'~t,
reach maturity, or anythiug which fajJs in its progress before
Greek chlamys.
it is matured or perfect; a complete failure; as, his attempt.
a-bo'ma (ti-bo'ma), n. [Pg.] Any of sevproved an abortion.
eral large South American serpeuts of the
a-bor't1on-1st (d-bor"shUn-ist), n. One who practices the
genus Boa or allied genera.
producing of criminal abortions.
abto-ma'sum(~bt/i-mii'sum)
J n. [NL.,
a-bor'tive (-trv), a. [L. abortivus.] 1 Produced byaborab'o-ma'sus (ab'0-m?i'sUs)
fr. L. ub +
tion; born prematurely.
ouwswn trjpe, paunch.] Anat. 'I'he fourth
2. Made from the skin of a stillborn animal; as, abortire
or digestive stomach of a ruminant.
See
vellum.
Obs.
RuMrnANTIA.
3. Rendering fruitless or ineffectual.
Obs. "Plunged in
a-bom'i-na-ble (a-bi5m'1-uti-b'l), a. [F.
that abortive gulf."
Milton.
abom'inable, L. aboniinabilis.
See ABOM4. Coming to naught; failing in its effect; miscarrying;
INATE.] 1. Worthy of 1 or causing, abhorfruitless;
unsuccessful;
as, an abortive attempt.
"An
rence, as a thing of evil omen; odious in
abortfre enterprise."
Prescott.
the utmost degree; very hateful; detest6. a Biol. Imperfectly formed ordevelope<l; rudimentary♦
able; loathsome;
execrable.
b Specif., Bot., sterile ;-said
of any spore-bearing organ.
2. Excessive; large;-intensive.
Obs.
~
r
6. J,fed. a Causing abortion;
as, aborlii'e medicines.
b
~ Juliana
Berners ...
informs
us
~ ,...,
Cutting short j as, abortire treatment of typhoid fever.
that in her time }15th c.], "'a bornynable
Abollu.
- a-bor'tlve-ly, adv. - a-bor'tlve-ness, u.
syght of monkes'
was elegant English for u a large com- a-bor'Uve, n. 1. That which is aborte<l or abortive;
an
pany of friars."
G. P . .1.Jfarsh. abortion.
Obs.
Shak.
-a-bom'i-na-ble-ness, n. - a-bom'i-na-bly,
adv.
2. A medicine which causes abortion.
a-bom'l-nate
(-nat), v. t.; A-BoM'I-NAT1ED (-nlitted); A-BoM'- A'bou ben Ad'hem (a'boo b~n a'd~m; a<l'Mm). Title of
I-NAT1ING(-ing). [L. abominatus, p. p. of abominari to depl t
b L 1· h H t d
'b·
Ab
b Adh
'
recate as ominous, to abhor, to curse; ab+ omen a fore~i~/g~ o¥~~tau~el.e ~he ~~chf~~rls ili~t lo~~ f~~ manif:1d
boding.
See OMEN.] To turn from as ill-omened; to hate
is love for God.
1
in the highest degree, as if with religious dread ; to abhor i a-bound' (d-bound'}, v. i.; A-BOUND
ED; A-BOUND'ING.[ME.
loathe; as, to abominate all impiety.
aboundf'n, F. abonder, fr. L. abundare to overflow, abound;
Syn. -Abhor,
loathe, detest.
See HATE.
ab+ unda wave. Cf. UNDULATE,] 1. To Le in great plenty,
a-bom'i-na'Uon (d-b(;lm 1l-nii'shUn}, n. [ME. nbomina- qna.utit.y, or number; to be very prevalent; to be plentiful.
cioun, -cion, F. abomination, L. abominatw. See ABOMIThe wild boar which abounds m some parts of the continent of
1
NATE.] 1. The feeling of extreme disgust and hatred; abE\\·~~~~e sin abounded~ grace did much more al>mwrl.
~~~:e~ci~\~~~:~t:~igndb~~:}~~~fo·n.,',' We see great ca~i~r~~ 2. To be copiously supplied; -followed
by in or 1cith.
Men uboundiny in natural courage.
.1.l/acou/ay.
2. That which is abominable j anything hateful, wicked, or
A faithful man shall uhound with blessings. Pro1:. xxviii. 20.
shamefully vile; an object or state that excites disgust and
It abounds with cabinets of curio~ities.
.Addison.
hatred; a hateful or shameful vice; pollution.
to a.bound in one's own sense, to indulge in or follow one's.
Antony, most large in his abominations.
Shak.
own opinions; tofollowone'sownjudgmentiudependently.
3. A cause of pollution or wickedness.
a-bout' (ti-bout'), adv. [ME. aboute, alJOlften, abuten ,- AS.
Syn.-Detestation,
loathing, a.bhorrence, disgust, averabUtan,onbUtaujon+bfuan,
fr. be,by+Utan outward, fr♦
sion; loathsomeness,
odiousuess.
ilt out.
See ON, BUT, OUT.] 1. On all :sides j around.
abomination of desolation. a In Daniel ix.27, xi. 31, xii.
'Tistimetolookabont.
Shak.
12, and :Maccabees i. 54 (where reference
is made to the
2. In circuit; circularlyj by a circuitous way; around the
desecration
of the temple by Antiochus
Epiphanes),
a
outside; as, a mile about, and a third of a mile across.
heathen god or idol set up in the temple, - a term plausi3. Here and there; around; in one place and another.
btlyeSee\~lit~;~'t~eoerqiug1/vnaalterrn,tgtionZaecuosn,
tebmpntuMouatstpuerw1
uxxpr~vn.
\Vandering about from house to house. 1 Tim. v. 13.
I1
,h
4. Nearly; approxiI.nately; with close correspondence, in
lfo~~~,~~~\~~ }tiit~!1~~!~~:t}t:~;~I);[sP!~1~:aif~;
quality, manner, degree, etc.; as, nbout as cold; about as
th fl' ht 0 f Ch · t·
t th
h'
d t
t·
f high; -also of quantity, number, time. •· There fell ...
Je;us~em - - v:;ro~~I; arega;dtdi~as1griifyi~~
~~~f~- about three thousand men.,,
Ex. xxii. 28.
nation of ti1e temple by the Zealots, the Roman standards
5. To a reversed position ; half round ; in the opposite diworshiped there, the ensuing profanation of its site, or the
rection ; on the opposite tack ; as, to face a!Jout,- to turn
statue of a Roman emperor.
one's self about.
a-boon' (d-bOOn'), prep. & adv. Above. Scot., Dial. Eng.,
6. In rotation; oneafteranother
;as, turnaboufisfairplay.
or Poetic. '' The ceiling fair that rose aboon.'' J. R. Drake.
about fa.ce, face about or oppositely;
- a. nlilitary order.
ab-o'ral (itb-O'ri'il}, a. [ab- away+ oral.] Zo0l. Opposite
~s~hdipa\foa!1,
l.a,avnerobr?,
ears,tothpelyacper:ps~jJ~I°to1
~ t _l}heJpt.ack;
6
0 11 •
to, or away from, the mouth. - ab-o'ral-ly, adv.
ab'o-r1g'1-nal (itb't-rij'i-nlll),
a.
[See ABORIGINES.] a-bout',prep. 1. Around; all round; on every side of. "Look
1. First; original; indigenous; primitive ; native; as, the
about you." Shak. "Bind them about thy neck." Prov. iii. 3.
aboriginal tribes of America.
"Mantled o'er with aborig2. In the immediate neighborhood of; in contiguity or
inal turf."
JVords1.vorth. proximity to; near as to place; by or on (one's person}.
2. Of or pert. to aborigines; as, a Hindu of aboriginal blood.
"Have you much money about you?"
Bul1.l'er.
Syn. -See NATIVE.
3. Over or upon different parts of; through or over in vari1 1
1
0
ab1o-r1g'1-nal,n. 1. An original inhabitant of auy land;
~:~rpe~~!~~~ _;
~~fd~l~ec~l~}~/tt~
~~:
~7auc~
8
one of the aborigines.
Hoving still about the world.
JJ.lilton,
2. An animal or plant native to the region. Rare.
4. Kear; not far from ;-determiniugapproximately
time,
ab'o-r1g'1-nes (-rij'T-nez), n. pl. [L. Aborigines, esp. the
size, quantity.
u To-morrow, about this time."
Ex. ix.18.
first inhabitants of Latium, those who originally (aborigine)
u A bout my stature."
Shak. Legally about is nearly
inhabited Latium or Italy.
See ORIGIN.] 1. The earliest
equivalent to morP;or less,· but the variation legally perknown inhabitants of a country; native races, esp. as conmissible varies with what appears as reasonable in the contrasted with an invading or colonizing race.
templation of the parties under the circumstances.
2. The original fauna and flora of a geographical area.
~ This use passes into the adverbial sense.
a-bort' (d-b6rt'), v. i. ; A-BORT'ED; A-BORT11No. [L. abor- 6. In concern with ; engaged in; intent on.
tare, fr. abortus, p. p. of aboriri j ab+ oriri to rise, be born.
I must be about my Father's husine11s. Lukf' ii. 49
See ORIENT.J 1. To miscarry;
to give birth prematurely.
6. BPfore a verbal noun or an iufinitire: On the point or
2. Biol. a To become checked in development, so as either
verge of; going; iu act of. In this use about was originally
to remain rudimentary or shrink away. b To become sterile.
construed as an adverb.
a-bort'ed, p.a. 1. Brought forth prematurely.
Paul was now about to open his mouth. Act.~ xviii. 14.
2. Biol. Rendered abortive or sterile; checked in develop7. Concerning; with regard to; on account of ; touching.
ment at an early stage; as, spines are aborted branches.
H To treat
about thy ransom."
folilton.
1
a-bor 1t1-c1de (d-b6r'ti-sid), n. [L. abortus + -cide. See S. Appertai~fnegt~~t f~vceo~~e~ti~:b\;j ;h~11.rah. Trollope...
ABORT.] Med. a Act of destroying a fetus in the womb.
His face 18 the worst thing about him.
Shak.
b An agent which destroys the fetus and causes abortion. a-bout'-sledget, n. The blacksmith's large sledge hammer
a-bor 1ti-fa'clent (a-b6r 1t1-fii:rshent), a. [L. abortus (see used by a helper working blow for blow with a smith.
ABORT,v. i.)
faciens,p.pr. offacere to make.] Producing
a-bove' (d-btiv'), adv. [ME. above, aboven, abufen; AS. on
abortion. --n.
A drug or an agent that causes abortion.
on+ be by+ ufan upward.
See ON, BY, OVER.] 1. In a
a-bor'tion (d-b6r'shUu), n. [L. abortio, fr. aboriri. See place above something; in a higher place i overl.tead; into
ABORT,-v.J 1. Act of giving premature birth; specif., the
or from heaven; as, the clouds above.
expulsion of the human fetus prematurely,
particularly
2. Earlier in order; higher in the same page; hence, in a
at any time before it is viable, or capable of sustaining life;
foregoing page. "That was said above."
Dryden.
miscarriage.
In medicine abortion is by some used of the
3. Higher or superior in rank or power; as, he appeale(
expulsion of the fetus during the first three months of
to the court above.
0
~r:gnit;c~iI1~ttte~;'~~ft:r~
o~ci~~~~fa~:~ Ant~;;~rrsiii
a-bove', prep. 1. In or to a higher place than ; higher thand·
occurring after the fetus is viable, but before the normal
on or over the upper or outer surface of ; over; - oppose
time, is generally termed premature deli1..1e711
or labor. In
to below or bmzeath.
law, the term abort-ion usually implies crimmality in proFowl that may fly ahore the earth.
Gen. i. 20
~~~~:ed\~b~l;;~~;i~~:lt~1it

j/~:~~
~:~o:

c:J!;,~m~;t~i~

a-bode', v. t. & i.;

A-BOD'ED(d-b0d 1ed) j A-BOD1ING (-ing).
To bode; foreshow; to be ominous. Obs. '' The night crow
cried, aboding luckless time." Shak. -a-bode'ment, n.
a-bode', pret. & p. p. of ABIDE.
a-bode', n. [ME. abad, abood, fr. abulen to abide. See
ABIDE. For the change of vowel, cf. abode, pret. of abide.]
1. Act of waiting; delay. Obs.
Spense1·.
2. Stay or continuance in a place; sojourn.
He waxeth wroth at your abode here.
Fieldin,g.
3. Place of continuance,
or where one dwells; abiding
place; residence; a dwelling; a habitation.
Come, let me lead you to our poor abode. Wordsworth.
a-bol'IBh (a-Ml'Tsh), v. t.; A-BoL'rsttEo (-rsht); A-Boil1sHmo. [F. abolir, L. abolere, aboletwn j ab + olere to grow.
Cf. FINISH.] 1. To do away with wholly; to annul; to make
void; -said
of laws, customs, institutions,
governments,
etc. ; as, to abolish slavery; to abol-fahfolly.
2. To put an end to, or destroy, asaphysicalobject;
to wipe
out. Archaic.
And with thy blood nboli:-:hso reproachful blot. Spenser.
His quick 1mitinctive hund
Caught at the hilt, as to aboflsh him.
Tennyson.
~iJ.fdate~gu!':ii;
c~1{~!te:~~1~d~dr~c!ll~~eABrg:,~~,v~~~E!~:
ABROGATE,REVOKE, ANNUL, NULLIFY, CA:t-.CEL, IlESCIND,
1

g~
!hs~r:~l
a8}~~:~1J
1!~e;
r::,fb:is~~th
C°.:~~it~:~tjdt
nance of nullification. CANCEL refers to instruments,
as
0

deeds, contracts, writs, rather than to statutes; RESCIND,to
by the enacting or superior authority,
of a

the vacation,

=

lb:

t6sfJ~~iittl~;o;:d~
i;c!e~iJ~!;'!~it~~naf~f
Je~fJ~~s~f
a lower; ABATE,to the destruction or removal of a nuisance
or the terminating
of a legal action or process, as a writ.
See ABATE,DESTROY,NEUTRALIZE;cf. RENOUNCE,
a-bol'lsh-ment(-ment), n. [Cf. F. abolissement.J An abolishing, or state of being abolished; abolition; destruction.
abto-ll'tlon (~b 1t-Hsh'un), n. [L. abolitio, fr. abolere: cf.
F. abolition. See ABOLISH.] 1. Act of abolishing, or state
of being abolished j an annulling; abrogation ; utter destruction;
as, the abolition of laws, decrees, ordinances,
customs, taxes, debts, etc.
2. Specif.: The abolishi;~g of slavery; -now Hist.
ab 1o-ll'tlon-a-ry (-it-rT), a. Of or pertaining to abolition.
ab1o-ll'tlon-1sm (-Tz'm), n. The system of principles or
measures favoring abolition, esp. of negro slavery;
the
tenets or practices of the abolitionists.
ab1o-ll'tlon-lst (-Tst), n. One who favors abolition, esp.,
Hist., of negro slavery.
The term "abolitio1ust •• is somewhat indefinite, hut it may
best be defined as denoting a person to whom the supreme interest

~1:if/f~t~:~t~\;::e~ha:;r\~~~.iird~is
~fv;~~~oUni;l~~~r~~a~~~
able disunion, but those too like Birney and Whittier who res~ycNi~~lt~:rf~n,1!,~~ui!~~~ls~
{grt,;~~~!,~aih~ tm~~u,ohh;
trown woul<l"'attackslavery by force of arms. On the other hand,

:;;h:~

!:;:

;,.

1

~kA\.

1:~~~~;1?~:·_

i~'Jb,c:;_gal;dP~l<~;,pv.ol~~~~n
~~: Rf'

a

,,

a-to~ft~nate, n. IL ahommatus, p. p.] Ahominated.

1

1

( A b0 n. 1 ~l<~;}D~~bscription.
aboord. t ABOnm.
a.b-o'ra.d., arh. lab- + orarl.]
A nut. Away from the mouth;opposed to orad.
7>r~~~1:
~ n;dJ:e·Js.
a-bord'. r. t. lF. aborder.] To
approach; to accost. Obs.
&-bord". t ABOARD.
&-bord'a.ge, n. l:F'.l Act of
boarding- a ship inan attack. Obs.
1

~~~:i~r,~~;i~l';~;l?te~hleJin\t·1
a.bought t ABOIJT.
l OhR.l
A"bor .. Mt"ri (ii'hnr-me're),
1:~:~::.~~:e\.~r:~rA~fu
n. See IND0-CHr:.EsE,
SA.',.
shti" bt.lN1 rti').
[.F.] Lit., To
a.borne. t ACIHJHN, [ Obs.I a.-bou"li-a. (d:-hffiVll'-ci),a-bou'~
a good cat a good rat; wella.-borse'ment,
n. Abortion.
lie. Vars. of ABCLIA,ARUL!C.
mntched,
a.-bor"sive, a. [L. aborsus, a.-bound"a-ble, a. Abundan{;.
0
~~j~~~~~.s,~b~~~~1:;Jt1~;l
aliorfm;,
P· p
Abortive .. Obs. i:~~nda.nce, &boundant, etc.
of inteHtion to muke nine tricks.
~~~~It)',
!b~rti~~;:iuob~~- ab- + AllU~DA.NCK, ABl:~DANT,etc.
II a1 bon 1 dance' de biens' ne
a.-bor tient
( ci-b0r'shent), a. a-bound"er, n.
0 n e th a-.
nuit 1 pas" (dt! byti.N' ne nwei
[L abortiens, p. P~•• miscarry- uhounds.
pit'). LF.] .Abundance of good
ing.)
Ned. Abortifacient.
a-bound"ing. p. pr.&· rb. n. of
thing-s does no harm.
a-bor"tion-a.l. a. Abortive.
AB0CN v,-a-bound'ing-ly,
adv.
~~/~~1;;?a.L~~~~~~na'fff,~rsd[~ ~~;~~;l~!:~
~?~~;~:~nt~or~b~rti:ir
;~UUH;:1a..
declaration of intention to make - occasionallv so formed1
a-bor"tus, n. smq. 4' pl. LL,1 a-bouts", arfr. Srprep. About i
thirteen tricks.
ab 1 0-rig 11-na.l't-ty
(ll.b li-rrj1I- Ned. An aborted fetus.
- now only sun rvmg in com1
~I:~.f\~ittrr,;~ic(e~ baN drwii")♦
~~-~\?;;i~i3tl.aliB'J.r
of
~i~~i,.a:;;dbs, as~;~:t;~:r~·
1
b0
+
b • '1 11
d
f
a bo
'
h'
[F
d
'
•
nd
1 mllr 1 (d.
~,n~i~~ -na.- y, a v. o
w~:mg(~ g~~he\n
~a~d. ~itmg
or te
aha/).
l F.] At a good hargain. a.b1 0-rlg"i-na.-ry, n. An aborig1-\ dexter chief; - ea1d of e. shield. 1 &-hove', v. t. To pass above.
8

0

&-boil', ad,,. Boiling.
ab 1 0-lete', a. Obsolete. Obs.
:-_b:~~ir•f~~t P(thol,i-/)~LGT:~
ed 'hl t 't f
Af }C n apoc
Horace ( Satires, II. ii . .2). na~ei~l~Ul sh.n~b ( La~ulolphr~
&boa.de. t ABODE.
jfnriffll):
&-boa.rd". t AH0RD.
a.-bol'ish-a-bl.
Abolishable,
A-bo"bus. D. Bib.
Ref. Sp.
&-bode', pret. of ABIDE.
a.-bol'lsh-a.-ble, a. See -ABLE.
:-?o~:~"te!i·onVE.Abiding. Ob!l. f';~~~~ish-er, n. One who abolIIab of'-11.'ci-o(6-flsh'l'-i'.i). [L. ab 10-U'tion-ize, v. t. To imbue
From office.
[B'RUIT. with abolitionism. Rare.
&-bo' fruit (d-bl>"). = ABOLI
~i_P•Afb~~~~~lE;.

~~~-J~~;j~~1~!:

+

~'~~~~~!!~1}' -t~,;,\~ 1~~~-'
J: &-bom"t-na/tor, n. One[ who
AJ~\~~:I
ahoiteau.r, p).l A kind of tide :\ 0~;11~t:, t. To abomin~t::I
gate in a dike. Local, Canada.
IIa.bon chat' bon' rat"
b6~'

ab-nor"ia.1-ize, v. t. To make
:t~:;,J~~l-ly, adr. of
11ab-nor'mis sa'pi-ena
erassa"que M:i-ner"va. LL.J A sage
abnormal (i.e., belongrng to no
distinct sect or :party) and of
th0
:;t~ni;-1:ar~in;): wi
ut

vocate;
counselor at law.
a.boghte, aboht. t ABOU0HT.

~½;

::1~~~~1

~;v:oR~!' ::e~.~~N~;ea~t corN~~~~ ~ th~d~~oi£
te~!~
denoting simply to make void; as, to annul a contract, an
agreement. ABOLISHapplies particularly to things of a permanent uature, such m; institutions, usages, customs; as,
the abolition of slavery; nEPEAL,to the recall by a legislative
body of a previous enactment;
as, the repeal of the Stamp
Act; ABROGATE,
to the annulling by a. ruler or an executive
body of laws, ordinances, treaties, conventiohs; REVOKE,to
the recall of a previous grant which conferred power, privilege, etc.; as, the re1.·ocationof the Edict of Nantes; NULLIFY
0

th~

(t\.

~f~

IIa bon ne-ment'

~b~~;~• \

MOb.~e:r°)tP·

H:.~-

A\

si\~~-iF:l~~;I~IN~t

I ta.~~n.,
m,;,~~~hJ~
h6x

b!f

L

Jb;.:t~~t~~;

t!~~- 1\~~ia;~gfXsu
[::1~-Iker.
uJ

tib!~
l

ale, eenite, cG.re,Am, dccount, arm, Ask, sofd; eve, t;:vent, ~nd, rec~nt, maker; ice, Ill; Old, libey, 8rb, lidd, s&ft, ctlnnect; i.ise, finite, tirn, itp, circits, menil;
IIForet.in Word.
T Obsolete VarJant of. + combJned with. -= equals.
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ABOVE

ABRUPTNESS

4. That which abridges, or cuts short ; hence, an entertailJ.
ment that makes the time pass quickly. Obs.
Whe.t abridgment have you for this evening ( ,v11at '11.ask1
ABRADE.
J Rubbed smooth. Obs.
B. Jonson.
music ?
Shak.
ab-rase' (A:b-riz' ; -riis'), v. t. ; AB-RAsED' (-rizd' ; -rist') ; What
Syn. -Epitome,
abstract, synopsis.
See COMPENDIUM.
1ING. To wear or rub off or down ; also, to smooth
I saw in the way a light from heaven aboi:e the brightness of
AB-RAS
a'brin
(a'brfo),
n.
[Abrus+-in.]
Pltysiol.
Chem.
A
poithe sun.
Acts xxvi. 13.
off; to abrade.
-3. Surpassing in number or quantity; morethan.
ab-ra'slon (ltb-rii'zhun), n. [L. abrruio, fr. abradere. See sonous proteid contained in the jequirity bean. It is one
of
the
most
potent
vegetable
poisons,
resembling
the
poiShe ... governed with manly counsels Palmyra, Syria, and the
ABRADE.J 1. Act of abrading i also, a place where the surEast, above five years.
Gibbon.
sons of snake venom.
face has been abraded.
Cf. TOLERANCE,of coins.
Syn. -ABOVE,
OVER, ON, UPON, BEYOND. In their literal
a-broach'
(d-broch'),
adv.
[aon,
in
+
broach.]
2. The substance rubbed off.
Berkeley.
1. Broached ; in a condition for letting out or yielding
3, Med. Superficial excoriation, with loss of substance
liquor, as a cask which is tapped.
under the form of small shreds.
of ale were set abroach.
Scott.
~~:~,
4. Dentistry. Abnormal wearing away of the teeth by 2. Hence: InHogsheads
a state to be diffused or propagated;
afoot;
always implies contact, while over and above allow an intereither mechanical or chemical means.
astir. "Mischiefs that I set abroach."
Shak.
val. Over and above differ in that over implies verticality,
ab-ra'slve (-s1v), a. Tending to abrade; producing abra- a-broa4'(<i-br6d'),adv. [a-on,in+broad.]
l.Atlarge;
while above may or may not. Thus, the entire second story
sion; abradant. - n. A substance used for abrading, as for
widely ; broadly; over a wide space; as, a tree spreads its
0
grinding, polishing, etc.; an abradant.
44
branches
abroad.
The
fox
roams
far
abroad.''
Prior.
The principal ab1·wdves now used are corundum, emery, ~arhouse is beyond the first, as one turns into a street ; Saturn
2. Without a certain confine; outside the house; away
net, quartz, carborundum, diatomaceous ee.rth, tripoli, pumice,
is beyond Jupiter. Between the figurative senses analogous
from
one's
abode;
as,
to
walk
abroad.
rouge,
crushed
steel,
abrasive
stones
and
sand.
.1.V.
J11t
Encyc.
-relations hold. Overand above agree in the idea of superiorI went to St. James'? where another was preaching in the court
ity, but differ in the immediacy of reference. Thus, the a-bras'tol (d-brlts'tol; -t~I), n. A derivative of beta naphabroad.
EvelJln.
thol, used as a food preservative and as a remedy for gout.
3. Beyond the bounds of a country; in foreign countries;
ab'raum (Ab'roum; Ger. 3-p'roum), n. [G. abraum, abraurn- as,
fuh~~b~~~i~;~ori~i
~t~;i:~~\Y!:~~~!~~t~~:~~:t!:?J;
we have broils at home and enemies abroad. "Another
1
1
••.
was living abroad."
Macaulay.
!bot~a!n1J !!!~na!~~isi~th:1~~!~r~~e~e~s~
~hi~hmt~a~~J
ofe~~~t!~i~~~:~ oT~~1~:~fum, sodium, prince
4. Astray, wide of the mark, as in the phrase all abroad.
heightens by carryinfa with it the su~gestion that the tbing
magnesium, etc., lying above the Stassfurt rock salt.•They
"I'm only a little abroad, that's all."
fl,ickens.
were formerly considered worthless, but are now a most
~tte3:!~~:~
lii°ee~a~~ ao~ ;~i~~j; eilei;si~q~~~
important source of potassium salts.
6. Before the public at largej throughout society or the
a-brax'as
(d-brllk'sas), n. [A name ( containing the Greek
world;
here
and
there;
widely.
!~~!;:;~'tJ{
~~~~}~i!s~~,e;t.S~Yf:~z s~~~l~gb~
letters a, {3, p, a, §, a, s-, which, as numerals, amounted to
He went out, and began to publish it much, and to blaze abroad
( Shak.). Figuratively, on (upon) retains the impfication of
the matter.
.Mark i. 45.
365) adopted by the Egyptian Gnostic Basilides, to signify
close juxtaposition;
as, thereupon, on (upon) receipt of, etc.
the supreme deity as ruler of the 3G5heavens of his system. J ab'ro-come (ltb'rt-kom), n. [NL. Abrocoma; Gr. a./lpo<
0
graceful+
K6µ71 hair.7 Either of two ratlike hystricomorA mystical word used as a charm and engraved on gems
ihY~h ai~d1::s ~~ mt~~t{1~~Yit~~~!f
s15e~'1~Yth!heffi~~:
phic rodents, having fine soft fur and large rounded ears.
among the ancients; also, a gem thus engraved.
They constitute the genus Ab-roc'o-ma (ltb-r~k't-m<i).
~~:mfi!d
i~;~~~ic:1~ife~e\~~n!il~:
a-breast'(a-br~st'),adv. [a-on+br,ast.]
1. Sidebyside,
They are found in the Andes Mountains.
above all, ·before every other consideration ; chiefly ; in
with breasts in a line ; as, " Two men could hardly walk
preference to other things.
abreast.''
Macaulay. ab'ro-gate (-gat), ,,. t.; AB'Ro-aAT'Eo(-gat'M); AB'Ro-GAT'a-bove' (d-bliv'), a. Being above, that is, situated, placed,
2. Naut. Side by side; also, opposite ; over against, or on ING (-Ing). [L. abrogatus, p. p. of 11/trogare; ab+ rogare
said, written, mentioned, or the like, above; as, the above
to ask, require, propose. See ROGATION.
J 1. To annul by
a line with, the vessel's beam; -with
of.
facts justify this statement.
an authoritative
act; to abolish by the authority of the
3. Up to a certain level or line; equally advanced; as, to
a-bove', n. Something that is (situated, written, men- keep abreast of [ or with J the present state of science.
maker or his successor; to repeal ; - applied to the repeal
tioned, discussed, or the like) above. "The waters that
of laws, decrees, ordinances, the abolition of customs, etc.
4. At the same time ; simultaneously.
Obs.
Let us see whether the New Testament abrogates what we so
come down from above."
Josh. iii. 13. ab 1re-nounce' (ltb1re-nouns'), v. t. LCf. L. abrenuntiare.]
1
1
a-bove'board' (-bord'), adv. & a. Above the board or table ; To renounce. Obs.
the Medes and Persians, they ~:~
hence, in open sight; without trick, concealment, or de- ab're-nun'ci-ate (-ni1n's1-iit; -shT-at), v. t. [L. abrenunalter or abrogate.
Burke.
ception. "Fair and aboveboard."
Burke.
2. To put an end to; to do away with; to set aside. Shak.
tiare.] To renounce.
Obs. or R.
~ This expression
is said by Johnson to have been
1
1
1
Syn.-Annul,
revoke, repeal cancel. See ABOLISH.
bOrrowed from gamesters, who, when they change their ab re-nun cl-a'tlon (-ni1n sI-a'shun; -sh1-), n. [LL. abre- ab'ro-ga'tlon (-gii'shun), n. [L. abrogatio: cf. F. abroganuntiatio.J
Absolute
renunciation.
Obs.
or
R.
cards, put their hands under the table.
tion.]
Act
of
abrogating;
repeal by authority.
a-bove'ground' (-ground'), adv. & a. Not below the sur- a'brld (ii/brid), n. Meeh. A bush for a pintle.
a-bridge'(a-brij'), v. t.; A-BRIDGED'(d-brTjd'); A-BRIDG'ING. ab'ro-ga-tlve (ltb'rt-git-tiv), a. Tending or designed to abface of the ground; hence, not dead and buried; alive.
rogate
;
as,
an
abrogative
law.
[ME. abregen, OF. abre_qier, F. abrtger, fr. L. abbreviare;
a-box' (d-boks'), adv. & a. [Cf. BOXto boxhaul.J Nau/.
ad (or ab)+ breviare to shorten, fr. brevis short. See BRIEF; A-bro'ma (d-bro'md), n. [NL.; a- not+ Gr. {lpwp.a that is
Braced aback; - applied to the head yards when the head
cf. ABBREVIATE.
l l. To make shorter; to shorten in du- eaten.] Bot. A small genus of East Indian sterculiaceous
sails only are aback.
noted for the strong white fiber derived from their
al>'ra-ca-dab'ra(ltb'ra-ka-dl!b'ra), n. [L. Of unknown ori- ration i lessen; diminish; curtail; as, to abridge labor; to trees
abridge power or rights. " The bridegroom . • . abrid,qed bark. See DEVIL's'COTTON.
0 0 1
his visit.''
Smollett. A-bro'nl-a (a-bro'nI-d), n. [NL., fr. Gr. a./lpo<graceful.]
f~~lio! of1e~!:!i~:itre
:~s i~ ~ \ \R/// 1.Do'.
///
Bot. A genus of American nyctag-iniaceous plants having
She retired herself to Se baste, and abridged her train from state
accompanying figure. Worn on an
to necessity.
Fuller.
fleshy leaves and showy fragrant pink or white flowers in
amulet it was supposed to ward off
.t. B R J. C J. D
2.
To shorten or contract by using fewer words, yet retainumbel-like heads. The calyx is salver-shaped, with a perJ.. B R J. C .t.
fever.
sistent 3-5-winged base. Sand verbena and ·wild lantana
ing the sense ; to epitomize ; condense ; as, to abridge a
2. Now usually, jestingly, someare cultivated species. Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus.
history or dictionary.
thing without meaning ; jargon.
3. To deprive; to cut off; -followed by of, and formerly ab-rupt' (lib-rupt'), a. [L. abruptus, p. p. of abrumpere to
ab-rade' (ltb-riid'), v. t.; AB-RAD'BD
break off; ab+ rumpere to break, rupture. See RUPTURE,]
by from; as, to abridge one of his rights.
(-riid'M); AB-RAo'ING (-fog). [L. ab1. Broken off; very steep, or craggy, as rocks, precipices,
0
rade.re, abrasum, to scrape off; ab+ radere to scrape. See
banks; precipitous; as, abrupt places. "Tumbling through
th~ie~s!E,i;h~~~~~~~g~~:~~cx~!~~~i',
~
RASE,RAZB,] To rub or wear off; to waste or wear away by
TAIL, RETRENCH agree in denoting reduction in both comrocks abrupt."
Thomson.
pass and content (see CONDENSE). ABRIDGEexpresses the
friction; a.a,to abr1de rocks. Also fig. - ab-rad'er (-e'r), n.
2. Accomplished or done without notice to prepare the
The poor and luckless are here only e.sa nuisance to be abraded
reduction in compass of an object which still remains relamind for the event;
sudden;
hasty;
unceremonious.
and abated.
Carlyle,
" The cam,e of your abrupt departure."
Shak.
t\'i!!y~g~:~?t}~~;eith~~ g;,~~~ffn~i~~~~ai;;~t~;:::tk>ii~
~~t 3.
A'bra-ham (ii'bra-Mm), n. [Heb. Abriihiim, of uncertain
Having sudden transitions from one subject to another;
so that what remainshwhile no longer complete, still stands
meaning. See ABRAM.] l. Bib. The first of the patriarchs
unconnected;
broken.
for
or
rd.resents
aw
ole
;
as,
the
abbreviation
~,
Eng."
for
and founder of the He brew race. See Gen. xi. ff. Hence,
The abrupt sty le, which hath many breaches. B. Jonson,
0
as a masc. proper name; L . .A1 bra-ha'mus ; F . .Abraham
4. Bot. Suddenly terminating, as if cut off.
~f1~a~u~~~f~tl~J
~g~~1!t~i:~~i:.t'tc:J~\fl
Wbr:Vam'); It. Abrahamo (albrii-iifmo); Sp. Abrahan
.2. Fig., higher than; superior to in any respect;

aurpaesing; beyond ; higher in measure or degree than; as, things
above comprehension; above mean actions; conduct above
reproach. "Thy worth ... is far above my gifts." 1'-farlowe.

a-bran'chi-ate (a-brlt!J'kT-il:t), a. Zoul. Without gills.
ab-rase' (ltb-raz'), a. [L. abrasus, p. p. of abradere. See

·6:l~i~:!ii~i;,
~·h'ii:g~~~urrno;fi:!ii~ri~o~;~f~ii~~~ti;~~i;
ar;:iri~g_is~ab~~~'
!!i\':t(~;!~)diff
~~ei~\~\nffn
~~;:i

~e~~~~~~h~i:t:~
lsei~(J;!!rtt:::~~~~Yi:t/t
li1~l~~6~a

ab::tfu
!ali~.

ab~Z~~~l:

S~i,~~Se

\6
b1;~~~;\i:;~~fdn~~i

~!t

frWh~~~
1~;:fik~\11~;:~f

1~

n~E~~~!~ti~i~:

:/f!i~{~~i

~ir:i~:ttri:if:lfi~n!J
~~a::~s~~H a~~ir;.se\~!!iI'o~~fst~~~
penses. When abridf!.e and curtail are used of rights or
privileges, abridge still emphasizes the idea of reduction;
curtail, of deprivation.
See DECREASE,
Thus ended her relation, which I have abridged
Goldsmith.
The custom of ahhrerinting
"the" belongs to the style in
which .. , l profess to write.
Cowper,
0
0
m~~/s ihf~ht~!hs~ T~~s~r
;bri
i~:~:r~~i~~t
in familiar writinis a.nd conversation they often lose all but their
first syllnhles, as m "moh., rep., pos., incog."
Addison.
He IHorace] ought to have retrenched from his satires many
unnecessary verses.
Dryden.
a.bridged nota.tion, Math,,, a notation in which a function is
represented by a single letter, esp. in anal_ytic geometry.

ht~t~;~h:f6r{%'i~hi7t~;{L'~t,::;;'.'2.biu/!'i,~~iw.<Wbrii2. [1. c.] Aclothingstore(East
End, London). Colloq.
A 1bra-ham'lc (ii/bra-hltm'1k), a. Pertaining to Abraham,
the patriarch;
as, the Abrahamic covenant.
A'bra-ham-man' (ii:rbrd-hltm-mltn1 ), or A'bram-man 1
(ii:rbram-mltn'), n. [Possibly in allusion to the parable of
the beggar Lazarus in Luke xvi. Oxf. E. D.J One of a set

:ri~~!lkf,
~gm~
i:

of vagabonds who roamed through England in the 16th and
17th centuries, feigning lunacy to obtain alms.

Abraham's
world;-

bosom. The abode of bliss in the other

so called in Jewish writinfs

and in the New Tes-

\~;::tg:~to~p~n
Ef!1~~f
as they reclined at the table.
a-brldg'ment
t~~~,t

~i~~u~~~1a

tfe1b~ts~~~1

a-braid' (a-brad'), v. t. & i. [ME. abreiden, abraiden, to

(a-brlj'ment),

n.

[OF. abregement.

See

~fu~t~~~~:ee~b':ii6~r~°Jfs~~~~se\?ttJ,
pendicular, vertical, sharp.-ABRUPTt

~c~~f~y ~~ ~!~fivii~?!-h1~h

0

gfo~e~u[~h~:~~~~
STEEP, PRECIPlTOUs.

~ffe~ecir d~s~e~~1;~1e a(~~a~
pitch or angle; as, H From those abrupt and perilous rocks
the man had fallen". ( »'ordstc01·!h); cf., •• It is the high

}~f£

tir;~t~~~~~igf

~~~T1s! ii-J~!bi~~~e-~l~i;~!~;l:.~<;i!
over 4000feet" (Mill).
STEEP implies such an angle as renders ascent, less frequently descent, difficult; as, HA military road, which rises ... by an acclivity not dangerously
steep, but sufficiently labor10us" (Johnson); "· My horse
weary with the stee1!ness of the rise, staggered a little ,I
(id.); "The descent 1s •.. infinitely more steep than the
going up"( T. Gray). PRECIPITOUSsuggests an angle approx-.

imatelf vertical;

as, "in dan1<er [of falling] owing to the

precip'dousnature
of the path~' ( G. Borrou-); "'a big black,
ABRIDGE,
J 1. Act of abridging, or state of being abridged;
precipitous roof" (H. James). See PRECIPITOUS,
ACCLIVITY.
diminution;
lessening;
reduction or deprivation;
as, an
ab-rupftlon
(ltb-rup'shun),
n. [L. ab,·uplio, fr. abrumpere.]
abridgment of pleasures or of expenses.
A sudden breaking off; a violent separation of bodies.
2. A reduced form of a work produced by condensation and
A'bram (a'bram), n. [Heb. Abriim.l
A masc. proper
"Sudden and total abruption of all in--..
omission of more or less of detail, but retaining the general
ftfilman.
·
name. L. A-hra'mus; F. Abram (1\!6riiN1); It. Abramo
sense 1md unity of the original; an epitome i a com pend ; tercourse."
(lib-ra 1mo); Sp. Abram (a-briim'). -Dim. Abe (iib).
ab-rupt'ly,
adv. In an abrupt manner.
- often distinguished from a compilation or extract.
1
Probably ... the right meaning
of the name
abruptly a.cuminate, Bot., having a
· 1
3.
A
brief
statement
of
a
subject;
an
epitome
of
the
gen8
broad apex tapering abruptly
to a
eral outlines or principles of something ; a synopsis; specif.,
th!~~~1~~f~ ~~~
!~~-r~ foir;!~;:U:,aij 0 ff ~ei~~C:te
Abru£!!{{innate
derivation of the name in Genesis xvii. 5 is only a J?OPUlar any of various brief statements of case law, such as those
word play, connecting the termination
-raham with the
of Comyn, Viner, and Bacon, made before the modern
out an o/a. leaflet at the end. Cf. ODD-PINNATE.
Heb ....
[word for] 'multitude.'"
Diet. of Bible.
method of reporting cases was used.
ab-rupt'ness, n. State or quality of being abrupt.
1
&-bove'-cit'ed, a. Cited above. valley• l A narrow pass or defile ; BURN.]A brown color ; - called !I 8. braa' ou'vert11' (I\ brli'-z00 - + -ic. J Chem. Designating a alJrogatus, p. p.] Abroga.ted.
&-bove'deck', a, On deck; a break in a mesa; the mouth also &bra.ham color. Obs. - vftr'). [F.] With open arms;
Obs. asp. p.
[rogates. [
hence, aboveboard.
of a cafion. Southwestern U. S. a.'bra-ha.m•col' ored, a. Obs,
~~kl¥~~xnd~~t~h~j~~~iri:;{:~~~ ab'ro-ga'tor, n. One who abcordially.
.a-bove' -men'tioned,
a.-bove' - a.-brac'a-l&m. (G-brlk'G-Ui.m), A'bram-ide, A'bra.m-ite, n. A a-bray', t•. f. = ABRAID,
ab'ri-cock, abricote. t APRICOT. a.bron. t AUBURN.
named', a. Mentioned or named
Jew. Ohs.
a.-bridg'a-ble,
a-bridge'a-ble,
a.
abrood.
t
ABROAD.
&bread, a.brede, a.breed, adv.
:iis~?/~~~~~~!~~!itAcia:-::.abbefore ; aforesaid.
Ab'ra-mis (ll:b'rtz..mts), n. [NL.,
a-brood', ad1:. Brooding. Rare.
See-ABLE.
A broad. Oh.<:.or Scot.
&-bove'said', a. Mentioned or a.b-ra.'da.nt (ltb-ra'dant), a. (f fr. Gr. 0.{3pa.,,.lsa kind of fish.] a.brecocke,abrecox. t APRICOT, a-bridged', P· a. of ABRIDGE. a.-brook.', v. t. 'l'o brook; enrecited above.
n. [OF., scraping. 1 = ABRASIYE. Zoiil. A genus<_>ffishes,of whicti II a'bre,ge' Ut'bri'zhii'), n. [F,l
dure. Ob8.
Shak.
a.-bove'ataira', ad1.,•., or above A'bra.-ham'i-d.a! (i'brG-hli.m'l- the European fresh-water bream Abridgment; abstract; epitome ;b";fd~:,i:~tt:va~~~f
II a/bro sol' (ii'. bri'5si'51'). lSp. J
A~~~~~:I
ataira. Upstairs.
( A. brama) is the type.
a-bridg' er, n. One who a bridges. The hanchinol
l.br[~~nf~ilebr~;:~endants
ll ab o'vo. [L. J From the egg ;
a.b-rot'"a-num 01b-rM'6:- nUm),
hrede in
a-bra.n'chi-al (tz..bd.IJ'kt-ltl), a. :~~~:r;~e;u,t.
hence, from the beginning.
A'bra.-ha.m.-ite, n. Eccl. Hist. a [a- not + hranchia.l.]
Ahr11n- breadth, fr. AS. hrledu breadth.]
itm~~=~~:(a-bre'gi'5). n. [LL., fr. L. ahrotonum, fr.
ab o'vo ua'que ad ma.'la.. One of a branch of the Paul[Cf. Sp. abrigo a shelter.] Geol. Gr. O..f3p6Tovovan aromatic
L.J From the egg to the apples icians;-from their leader,Abra- chian.
a-bra.n'chl-a.n (-<ln), rr. ZoOl. ~~~ei3Pea~:; +br~~~ID?hs.
A formation of the Cambrian plant.] Southernwood.
said of a dinner); hence, from ham of Antioch, of the 9th cen- Without gills. - n. An abrana.bruden. Obs. p. p. of ABRAID.
syst~m in Arizona.
beginning to end.
tury. b One of a sect of Bohe- chian animal.
1
[tri~;;;~es,
~~~:r~F:i~~;J;e ~ a-brim', adv. Full to the brim. 1:A ~rtlle 1 -13-our
poinV (d. briil'Horace (Satires I. iii. 6), mian deists, of the 18th century. A-bran'chi-a'ta. (-ii'ta),
n. pl. snatch away.]
A snatching a- broach', t', t, [OF. abro- pOOrpwlN ). [ F.] L1t., so as to
[NL.]
ZoOl. A group of anne- away. Ohs.
.a-bow', 1·. t. (f i. [AS. c"ibiigan,l A'bra.-ham-it'io (a'brti-hlm-rt'burn the doublet (with the pisTo J>b~.acgJr;~~-tio~bs~f tol); hence, at close quarters.
To bend; submit; incline, Obs, lk), a. Of or pert. to Abraham, lids, which have no special or- a.-brest'. Abreast. Ref. Sp.
&bowen,abowne. t ABOVE.
the patrial'ch of Israel.
II a'breu'voir' (8.'br0.'vwttr'), n, ABOARD,
ABROOD,
a.brune. t AUBURN.
&bowght, abowte. t ABOUT, Abra.ha.m's balm, Agnuscastus. ~fnssev0tr:{6tk!:i~~~u:S16gf :~[ [F.,a watc>ringtrough.] Mason- abroche. t ABROACH,
mals without gills.
&boyede. 0 bs. pret. of ABOW- abr"id. T AHROAD.
ry. The joint or interstice be- abrod.e. t ABOARD,
ABROAD,
a-braid'. Corrupt. of UPBRAID. a-bra.n'chi-ous
(-kl-Us),
a. tween ~tones.
&bp. Abbr, Archbishop.
abroden. Obs. p. }!· of ABRAID. the vast abrupt." .Milton.
th
abr. Abbr. Abridged; abridger; a-braid', n. [See ABRAID,v.J
a.brevia.te. t ABBREVIATE.
a.b'ro-~a.-ble (lb rl'.i-gd-b'l), a,
To tear off or
(~~?r1~:iks), n. =
A start. Obs.
abridgment.
:~~~fcd(ii,btlk~'lr,!\
a. [Abrus
~b?r~~g~t!, b;~~-air1~:.d,
[L. &b-rupt'ed-ly, adv. Abn.ptly .
-0a'bra (ii'brii), n. [Sp., a bay, a.'bra.m, n. [Corrupt. of AU- .ARH.AXAS.

awake, draw (a sword), AS. llbregdan to shake,draw.
See
BRAID.] To awake ; arouse ; to stir or start up ; also, to
shout out. Obs.
Chaucer.
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ABRUS
A'b1'118(i'brua), n. [NL., fr. Gr. a/Jp6<graceful, delicate.]
Bot. A small genus of tropical

fabaceous vines having
pinnate leaves, purple flowers with ':!-lobed calyx, and a
compressed pod. A. abrus is the Indian licorice. See INDUN

LICORICE, JEQUIRITY

BEAN.

ABSOLUTION

sug~ests that the absence of the attention

~~re~~d~~stsi~!s l~"J;ft~~E~~tr~sl~~~:~~-

from things at

in some
Sir Josfua •.. was so much caught, that he could think of
~~t~l~te.~l~~:~jd~~sh1::i~te absent all the day,ili1~.k/~?;/r,~,~

Ab'sa-lom (~b'sa-I~m), "· [L. Absalom, fr. Heb. Abshal/1m.] 1. Bib. King David's favorite son, who rebelled

:~::;ete

4 Gram. Standing apart from its usual construction witba.nother word or words; - said of certain verbal and other
expressions, or of the cases in which they so stand; as, th&nomi11ative, genitive, or ablative, absolute; also of an adjective standinR without a governed substantive; as in, the
field is ours; also of certain uses of the transitive verb (see
TRANSITIVE,a.) or of the form of a word so used; as, our.5
is the absolute form of our.
6. Positive; clear; certain; not doubtful. Rare.
I am alisolute 'twas verv Cloten.
Shak.
6. Authoritative; peremptory. Rrire.
The peddler stopped, and tapped her on the head,
With absolute forefinger, brown and ringed. ~frs. Bromning.
7, Physics. a Independent, as far as possible, of arbitrary
standards ; esp., pertaining to, or derive ii in the simplest
manner from, the fundamental units of length, mass, and
time; as, absolute temperature;
absolute e1ectric units. b
Pertaining to the absolute-temperature
scale; as, 10° absolute, or 10° A.

~o~~s~b~i:btd
g.~:r·e;,;~!,~

11

w::
b~tc!in:~co~:";![
i~\:e~e~i~:~~~1f
which no sallies of mine could arouse him.
l'Ol'..
against his father, and for whom, after his untimely
w!!i;1~eaJ!.~~;,r:1~;~~~al~J~l~e~~t~~~~~1s~f import,
death at the hands of Joab, the king grieved. 2 Smn. xviii.
ab-sent' (i'tb-sentt), v. t.; AB-sENT1En; AB-sENT11No. [Cf.
2. The Duke of Monmouth, a natural son of Charles II.;F. absenter.] 1. To take or witl1draw (one's self) to such
eo named in Dryden's poem" Abealom and Achitophel," a
a distance as to prevent intercourse.
political satire written about 1680 in defense of Charles II.
If after due summons any member absents himself, he is to be
(David). and against the Whig party.
fined.
.Addison.
ab-sa'ro-klte (~b-siVr~-kit), n. [From the Absaroka Range,
2. To withhold from being present. Obs. "'Go; for thy
Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming.] Petrog. An erupstay, not free, absents thee more."
A-lilton.
tive rock of basaltic aspect, consisting of a dark to light
3. To depart from; as, to absent the kingdom. Obs.
gray ground mass inclosing crystals of olivine and augite.
ab'sen-ta'Uon
(-se"n-tii'sh'Uu),
n.
An
absenting
of
one's
self.
ab'scess (lb'sl!s), n.; pl. ABscEssEs (-~z; -Iz). [L. absces- ab'sen-tee' (-t0'), n. One who is ·absent, or who absents
aus a going away, gathering of humors, abscess, fr. abscehimself,
from
his
country,
office,
post,
duty,
etc.;
specif.:
~!i;ndJfu~~~t~ifil:h[J~~itqC:ji~!'-J.
artt:8i.efRE~espotic;
dere, absce,ssum,to go away; ab, ab:~+ cedere to go off, rea A landholder who lives i11another country or district than
absolute alcohol. See ALCOHOL,a.- a. block.i.Dg. See BLOCK
tire. See CEDE,] Med. A circumscribed collection of pus,
that
where
his
estate
is
situated;
as,
an
Irish
absentee.
SYSTEM.
&.
bolling
point.
Physics.
a
=
CRITfCALTEMPERAin any part of the body, formed by the disintegration and
1
stretching of the tissues, usually due to injury, toxication,
wtonr'::{d:St~~~yafrgI~ hi~i~~iffc.~~fif~~~n
ahi: cit~~fr~·rroor,r~ei~~ :__u~{-E~O~B~~f~in§leoi~;Nos~!~~-~sil~~~:~r:J~tug;/~~::
or infection from bacteria. ~ ab'soessed (lb's~st ), a.
generally, any unproductive consumer who lives out of the counTRABANDOP WAR.- a. curva.ture (at any point of a twisted
Diet. of Pol. Econ.
ab-sclnd' (lb-sind'), 11. t. [L. abscindere; ab+ scindere to try ffom which he derives his income.
curve), Math., the reciprocai of the radius of the osculatrend, cut. See SCHISM.
J To rend; to cut asunder. Rare. b Law. A person who::;elegal residence is out of a jurisdic1
~~fsfr~~c}~oa! ~~~~o~~·a1::;~::~eei¾
~·tt~ao 1~~~~~c:
B Two syllables
...
abscinded from the rest." .Johnson. tion and who has no one to legally represent him within it.
0
ab-sctse' (lb-siz'), v. t. [L. abscisus, p. p. of abscidere to Local, U.S. c A convict ;-formerly
so called in Australia.
ti1ti~!tec;rfx;~)~ft·b~tihoefptJ~~ffa7e
cut off.] 1. To cut off. Obs. & R.
ab'sen-tee'lsm (.Tz'm), n. State or practice of an absen2. Bot. To separate by abscission.
tee; esp., the practice of absenting one's self from the
trc:~i~~ ~~~f:clt:ndw~bje~ttt~~=,
:~~t!S~~Yfi~c\Y~aify
ab-scis'sa (ll>-sis'a), n.; E. pl. -sAs (-az), L. pl. -s& (-e). • country or district wher~ one's estate is situated.
evolves the universe.-a. electrometer. = BALANCEELECTROM[L., fem. of abscissus, p. p. of abscindere to cut off. See ab'sent-m1nd 1 ed (~b'sent-mln'dM;
87), a. Being in a
BTER.- &. equation, Ancient Astron., the sum of the optical
ABSCIND.] Geom. One of the elements of reference by
temporary state, or posi;;essing a habit, of mind in which the
and eccentric equations, that is, of the real and apparent
inequalities of a planet's motion. - a. ethics. See ETHICS.which a point, as of a curve, is referred to a system of fixed
pen1on affected fails to respond to the ordinary demands
rectilineal coordinate axes. When referred to two interon his attention.
Such a state or habit may result either
~i~~i~~1°fn\~'g~~:&
~hrcrr:~~i~l~dfi~~
I!ss:fd
from distraction or extreme concentration
of attention,
to be about 6,400 atmospheres for ordinary guupowder. and under pathological conditions may become constant.
th!e~th~re t<get~:
of the point is the distance cut off from the axis of X by a
~ab 1sent-m1nd'ed-ly, adv.-ab 1sent-mlnd'ed-ness, n. a. form, Metaph., pure form ; s~cif.: a In Platonism, the
line drawn through it and parallel to the axis of Y. When ab'slnth l (lb'sinth;
F. Ap'sbt'), n. [F. absinthe. _See form of the su1,reme Idea, or unity, in which all other Ideas
8
0
J 1. Absinthinm.
fati~~iri!:idere~na'!lh~f~~~~1~~~~t~61~~j~~~~~~!t~fn~t~citiiJ:at~~
a1ii8fi}~:di!~;hb: th~edfs~~~nc~a~~~~~d ab'slnthe j ABsINTHIUM.
2. A green alcoholic liquor containing oils of wormwood
the Lobachevskian ffeometry ; - so called from the title of
parallel to any one of them, from the point to the plane of
and a.nise, and other aromaties, and used principally in
the other two axes. Abscissas and or~AOJ!~i~~t~~~~it~~E~~~~r:;~~~~~i~n'ia~~- ss:;ei~P:i
France.
It
is
much
more
intoxicating
than
ordinardE
liqdplates taken together ai:e called coOr_y_,
0
1
MENT.- a. indorsement, Com., au unqualified indorsement ;
dmates. Thus : 0 X or Y P 1sthe abscissa
ri::iv!Ii
~ii~~rl!~d~bufe:nt1i~m:~~e
::.~!b:1:fh
1
8
of the point P of the curve, and OY
/
~~t 0 ~ t;{;;~rig);~r~l~~tJ~eo
i~l~~~i8duti ~~fic~nlfie~oiat~
often signifies the strongest variety, wherever made.
or XP its ordinate, the intersecting
ab-s1n'th1-al (itb-sin'thY-ill) la. Of or pertaining to worm- him. - a. invariant, Math., an invariant which remains un~
lines OX and OY being the axes of ab·
changed by a linear transformation
of the quantic. - a.
ab-sln'thi-an (lb-•In'thI-an)
f wood; bitter.
scissas and ordinates respectively, and
m&gnitude. = ABSOLUTE
VALUE.- a. maJority. a majority of all
the point O their origin.
.
ab-sin'thi-ate (-thI-iit), v. t.; -AT-'ED(-iit'M);-AT-'ING (-Ing).
the members of a body (includiug those voting and not votab-scis'aion (-stzh'Un), n. [L. absci.~Abscissa.
[From L. absinthium. J To impregnate with wormwood.
ing). - a. muaic, composed music that is independent of any
sio. See ABBCIND.
J ~,.Act or process of cutting off, or put- ab-sin'thin (-thin), n. Chern. A glucoside, C30H, 0 0 8 , the setting
or external appeal or association for its effects; ting an end to; state of being cut off j sudden termination.
bitter principle of wormwood.
distinguished from operatic, or proqramme, mu.~ic.- a. neNot to be cured without the ab,,.cission of a member. Jer. Taylor. ab-sln'thlne (-thin; -thin), a. Like absinth.
cessity. See NECESSITY.-&. pitch. Music. a The position
2. Rhet. A figure of speech employed when a speaker hav• ab'slnth-lsm (lb'slnth-Iz'm;
lb-sinth'Iz'm),
n. Med. A of a tone in reference to the whole range of pitch or to a.
iog begun to sa.y a thing stops abruptly: thus, " He is a
diseased condition due to the excessive use of abi;;inth.
~1t~~tl~~~~d~~t,~~t1:ri':di~~:i;l:~:;
man of so much honor aud candor, and of such generosity
ab-s1n'th1-um(lb-sin'thI-um),
n. [L., from Gr. a>J,ive,ov.] pitch; ~s,fr~a:iatrj
A, Et,. See PITCH. b Elliptically and looeely. a
- but I need say no more."
The common wormwood (Artemisia absinthium.).
1
0
3. Bot. The natural separation of part;s by disorganization
ab'so-lute (lb's~-Iiit), a. [L. absolutus, p. p. of absolvere:
!~~~ ~lt~h.~ra~ ;~:~:~!~~fc~~hfl~fJ' ;~:s~~~g~e
of the absciss-layer.
cf. F. absol1.1,,in OF. sometimes spelt absolut. See AB- above a perfect vacuum.
It is the pressure indicated by an
1
ab'scls11-lay er (lb'sis-IlViir), n. Bot. A zone of tissue
SOLVE.] 1. Absolved; freed; disengaged. Obs. '' Free and
forming a layer of separation j a septum.
~f~~geik~~~~f!~~~~~r: !~~:l!n~1~ifc, ~d!;t~gtgr~~i
absolute from all necessity.''
Ch.aucer.
11NG.
ab-scond' (ib--sk~nd'), ·v. i.; AB-scoND1ED ; AB--scoND
proposition. - a. reality, Metap~. 1 the reality of the universe
2. Free from imperfection; complete in its own character;
as it is in itself, inde~ndent
of numan knowledge or per[L. abscondere to hide i ab, abs+ condere to lay up; conth
-dere (in comp.) to put. Cf. SCONCE.
J 1. To hide, with- perfect; whole; comjJ~s~lute she seems,
fgf~~~nt;o st~eciJi'vf~e ~~~~-s~~-p~~?;~~~:i.
l~el:!~~:R~~
And in herself complete.
Milton.
draw, or be concealed.
The marmot ttl,,-:conrhall winter.
Ray.
3. Free from mixture; simple; pure; as, absolute alcohol.
~~~!fder:J1!tti1Juat'1~~11o~Ii~~;;i:ri'fi'fi~ft!~~cgbjf:{:.
To depart clandestinely;
to steal off and secrete one's
4. Free from limit, restriction, or qualification.
See ABSOLUTEEGO, above. - a. ■uperla.tive.
Where a duty is absolute, there is no right with which it corre- - a. au~ct.
self; -used specif. of persons who leave the jurisdiction of
lates. There is 110 right to which it answers. It neither implies,
a court or secrete themselves within its jurisdiction for a
~rii;;ratu~~::;:s~~J
~;;
nor is implied by, a right.
John Austin.
fraudulent purpo@e, such as hindering or defrauding credigeneral thermodynamic principles, and reckoned from the
Specif. : a Free from external restraint or limitations ; intors by avoiding legal process.
0
dependent; unqualified; complete; as, a/J:c;olute
monarch or
:~~
~':it_zeT~·us~\~o cA~t~~~~J~1~~ :g~2i~~i5~:.t=
mr:;~~~~tsh~~eb~!~!~i.ss which, in regular armiesAt~~i::zai~
monarchy ; absolute veto ; absolute ownership; absolute gift;
0
Syn.-See
DECAMP.
absolute delivery. b Free from relation to something else,
1~[~~~~ ~i[~ti!s ~~
l1ata~~:~
ber irrespective
its sign.-&. velocity, Physics, velocity
ab-11oond'ed,p. a. Hidden ; concealed; secluded. - ab- whether of the same or of another kind; esp., free from the
referred
to
some
fixed
point
in
space
as
an
origin.
- a. weed,
variability and error natural to human cognitions and perscond'ed-ly, adv.
a plant that is injurious to cultivated crops and is without
ab-scollll'ence_(lb-ek~n'dens), n. Fugitive concealment;
ceptions; positive; intrinsic ; hence, existent in the most
intrinsic economic or horticultural
value. Percit 1al.-a.
secret retirement;
hiding. Rare.
positive sense; actual; real; as, absolute science is knowlweight, Ag1ic., the weight of a definite number of seeds,
ab'senoe (lb'sens), n. [F., fr. L. absentia. See ABSRNT.]
used as a means of calculating the average weight of each
~e
I~f
~hjt~i~::i!~~{ee~:~;~:hoefm:!:,:~
varies
from
the
1. State or time of being absent or withdrawn from a place
seed. -a. zero, Physics, the beginning, or zero point, in the
negative idea of unconditioned or unqualified to the positive noor from companionship; - opposed to presence. Cf. DEATH, tion
1
of self-exiE:tent or i5elf-sufficient. All of its meanings, howfor presumption founded on absence.
ever. suggest the idea of nonrelative or independent. In its ~;~t::a~~si:1:..i:s:~~rar:e~~~it!~~l1suth~
Not aa in my presence only, but now much more in m:y:abvaguest sense, for example, as used by Herbert Spencer in •• ab- nrver attained, corresponding to entire absence of heat.
Phil. 1t. 12.
,o:oluteunknowable," it is applied to that which indefinitely tran- ab'so-lute (lbls~-Iiit), n. 1. Geom.. In a plane, the two
2. Want; destitution; withdrawal. H In the absence of con• scends any conceivable limitation or determination, and again it imaginary circular points at infinity; in space of three di~
appears in the Oriental sense of utter neg-ation, or denial of aught
ventiooal law."
Kent.
that is finite or restrictive. With Sir Wm. Hamilton, taken as a mensions, the imaginary circle at infinity.
3. Inattention to things present; abstraction (of mind);
2. Philos. With the, that which is absolute; esp., all realsubstantive, the term denotes the unconditionally limited, which
as, absence of mind. "Reflecting on the little absences and
See
is opposed to the unconditionally unlimited, or infinite. The 1.1ub- ity considered as the final or total fact, or existence.
distractions of mankind."
Addison.
stantive use - as the afn1olute-1s especially prominent with refABSOLUTE,
a., 4 b.
To conquer th&t e.bstraction which is called absence. Landor.
8
Absolute,
Captain.
In Sheridan's comedy "The Rivals,"
~f~dt!0tt~ept~~~;t~
s;~t!:s
!r·i~t~li~~e~~d
4, A void place, as of a person imagined present.
profess to treat of the nature of being in itself, not, however, as re- ri~eA~tfhLY £~sr:!,1:i~~st~llant and spirited son, who ism
The balconies are full of the absences of ge.y cavaliers &nd genlationlei,s, though this is often affirmed, but as self-relation and
tle dames
Absolute,
Anthon:,-. An elderly gentleman in Sheri1
&baence without le&ve, Mil. & Nav., the offense of uni>er•
dan's comedy"" The Rivals," represented as testy, posira~lo~.del~~:c1~~~~e~!~!.i1~~~1;.~
a~
~rsrprrritu~1hbei~~::;
mitted absence from a ship or command without such mtive, impatient, and overbearing, but yet of a warm and
characterized by self-relation, but physical or material being has
tent to remain away indefinitely as to constitute desertion.
generous disposition.
form of relation to another and is dependent, not complete in
ab'sent (lb'sent), a. [F., fr. L. absens, absenti.,, p. pr. of ab- the
itself, i.e., receivefl.itF,form from outside. It must bf'noted thut the ab'so-lute-ly, ad1J. In an absolute manner or condition;
e,seto be away (from); ab+ esseto be. Cf. BOOTH.]1. Being
absolute in this sense fa primarily that of Plato(" Laws," Book
independently or unconditionally;
wholly; positively.
a-way from a place ; withdrawn from a place ; not present.
as self-moved, airTOICtV"l)'TUCOv, and is sharply to be distin- ab'so-lute-ness, n. Quality or state of being absolute;
g-utshed from the use of the term by Sir Wm. Hamilton. and also specif., independence of everything extraneous i unlimitedfrom its use e.sapplied to the first principle of Spinoza (his sub.
•' Expeii~!\~!!e;:
sf:!:~~~-~~ absent time from me?
ness ; absolute power; independent reality i positiveness.
to the Being of the Eleatic school, and to the prevailing
2. Not existing; lacking; as, the part was aborted or absent. stance),
conceptions of Indian thought, esp. that of Kapila, or that of the ab1 110-lu'Uon(lb'sij-lii'shun),
n. [ME. absolucioun, F. ab3. Inattentive to what is passing~ absent-minded; preoccuBha~&vad•Gita, and to any and nil pantheistic schemes. The ah.,.0- solution, L. absolutio, fr. ab,olt·ere to absolve.
See AB-pied ; as, an absent air.
lute m the former sense meant-the self-determined ; in the second
SOLVE.
J
1.
An
absolving,
or
setting
free from guilt, sin, or
Whe.t is commonly r.alled an ab.~ent man is commonly either e. sense, it mea.nsthe utterly indeterrninative, the indisting-uishahle,
u Government .••
and hence that which istdentical with pure nothing. The philos- penalty; forgiveness of an offense.
vny weak or a very affected man.
Chesterfield.
Syn.-Absent-minded,
inattentive,
musing, dreaming,
granting absolution to the nation."
Froude.
:d~~r:i!!}i~~ig i~rh:~:e~~C:~tt~t;~
lost, absorbed, engrossed. -ABSENT, ABSTRACTED,
PREOCCU- thti:!s~~c1;~~'.gd
2. Civil La.,v. An acquittal.
being; determination through others the essence of dependent
PIED denote a want of attention to one's surroundings.
3.
Eccl.
a
In
the
Roman
Catholic
Church,
and
with
some
being, or finitude; indeterminateness the essence of the empty
ABSENTimplies an unconscious wandering of one's thoughts
others, the remission of sin given in the sacrament of penW. T. Barria.
from present scenes or topics of discourse (cf. ABSENT- e.bsolute, equivalent to pure nothing.
c
Logic.
Considered
apart
from
attributes
or
accidents
i
ance
to
the
truly
penitent
by
the
priest
in
virtue
of
authorMINDED),and is relatively negative in its force; ABSTRACTED
taken in its essential nature ; not involving reference to anyity derived from Christ.
For 1,000 years the universal
su~gests a positive drawing o:ff of the mind from present
formula was" May Christ absolve thee," and still is in tbe
thmgs to some weighty matter for reflection;, PREOCCUPIED thing else.
..1,ba.
Abbr. Absolutely; abstract.
ab'1en-ta'ne-oua
(lb'Mn-tii'rr~b~■itif!;iJt:._n(Ti::-v~!,~~il:
A. B. 8. Abbr. American Bible
nt.Us). a. [LL. absentaneus.]
Pertaining- to absence. Obs.
[L.JLet there he no envy or
!.:~!Z;rie.
+ ABECEDARY.
alisen-tee'ahip, u. See •SHIP.
wil .-ab'ait
in-vi'di-& ver'bo,
ab--acede'. v i. [ L. abscedere.]
ab-aent'er. u. One who absents
or ab'ait ver'bo in-vi'di-a, be
To move B-wayor out of contact.
himself.
1
?8,a~~iVI.
Obs. - aMce'dent, a. Obs,
~,t~~eei:!da~; g~in~ ~·Jseift~w.
&b--1ces'■ioa. (lb-~sh'itn),
n.
IIab'ait o'men.
[L.]
May
[L. abscessio a separation, See
there he no (ill) omen (e.s in a
a.b'sent-Iy, adv. of ABSENT,
word just used).
8
a.b-sent'ment, n. State of being
58
~Bo~~i; ~1so~an !b::!~ng
absent ; withdrawal. Rare.
abaolete. Obs. corrupt. of ABsot.UTF., OBSOLETE.
alt'aceu-root1, n. The creeping
a.b'sent-nes1, n, See-NESS,
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ABSOLUTISM

ABSTRACT

.Eastern Church; but now in the Western Church the foretc. b A substance (e. g., iodine) tnat. acts on the absorbmula is H I absolve thee." It is a judicial sentence and
ent vessels so as to reduce enlarged and indurated parts. C
must be given in the presence of the penitent. b R. C. Ch. Any substance that mechanically absorbs excreted matter.
(1) Sacramental absolution, a remission of sins, imparted
3. pl. Anal. The lymphatics; - so called from the imporby the priest in the eacrament of penance. (2) A releastant part they play in absorption (which see).
ing from censures, for example, from excommunication.
ab-sorb'lng (llb-e6r'bing), p.a. That absorbs; engroBBing;
This power may be delegated to any cleric, and may be exas, an absorbing pursuit. -ab-sorb'ing-ly,
adv.
ercised apart from the sacrament o.f penance, and apart
ab1orbing well, Civil Engin., a well or shaft for surface
drainage, sunk to an absorbent or permeable stratum.
from the presence of the censured. (3) A form of suppli1
1
cation and intercession for the dead, chanted or recited be- ab-sorp ti-om!e-ter (llb-s6rp shI-ilm'e-ter), n. [See ABBORP·
T10Nj -METER.] Physics. An instrument for the measurefore the body is carried from the church.
ment of the absorption of gases by liquids. - ab-sorptti•O·
4. Delivery, in speech. Obs.
B. Jonson.
met'r1c
(-t-mlWrikJ, a.
Absolution da.y, R. C. Ch., Tuesday before Easter; in the
ab-sorp'Uon (-s6rpfehun), n. [L. absorptio, fr. absorbere.
early church, Good Friday.
,b'Bo-lut'lsm (llb'e~-liil/Iz'm), n. 1. State or quality of See ABSORB.] 1. Act or proceBBof absorbing or of being abl:leing absolute, or without limitation or condition; quality
sorbed ; as, the absorption of bodies in a whirlpool, of
of that which is immediate, assertorial, or downright.
gases in liquids, of a smaller tribe into a larger, etc.
l'he absolutism of green does not eternally prevail. Harper'R Mag.
2. Entire engrossment or occupation of the mind ; as, absorption
in some employment.
I. Doctrine of that which is absolute, independent, or unconditional; specif. : a Philos. The philosophy of the Abso- 3. Physiol. The imbibing of fluid (as nourishment in dissolved
condition)
by living cells or tissues; particularly,
lute. See ABSOLUTE,
a., 4 b. b Theol. The doctrine of absothe passage of the digested food through the epithelial cells
lute decree, or p11edestination. o Polit. Science. The docand other tissues of the mucous membrane of the alimentrine or existence of unconditional power and sovereignty
tary canal into the blood or lymph, for transference to the
vested in a monarch, autocrat, or oligarchy.
'lb'Bo-lut'lst (-Ist), n. 1. One who favors an abeolt1te or variouB parts of the body. Though in some measure a proc~
ess of osmosis, absorption is influenced by the activity of
autocratic government.
~he,
One who rests hie philosophy upon a doctrine of the living cells through which the material passes, certain
~~Y;t~~~:ra~;~ry s:~~ff~::ndttl;~e:~J~~~dor~~:~e~u~
lb'ao-lut 11st, ab'so-lu-tis'tic (-Iil:-tis'tik), a. Of or pert. to jected to important chemical changes, destructive or conabsolutism; arbitrary; despotic; as, absolutist principles.
structive. Absorption is most active in the small intestine,
Benevolence has the two ideals, the paternal. the ab,'ioluti:~tic, though some substances are absorbed from the stom0
ach. In the large intestine much water is absorbed. Most
fo1f
t~eegeeo~f;.r~~i:~th~rtrioki~~ tok\h~ ~e~hp1:trgncrot~:1~l~i~g; absorbed
substances are carried off chiefly by the blood;
themselves.
Harper'., Mag.
ab-sol'u-to-ry (111>-s~l'fi-tt-rI),a. [L. absolutorius.] Serv- at:~riu~~elia:~.he
~!~~"ta"r:'cts in a • ctrum,
ing to absolve. "An absolutory sentence."
Ayli.ffe.
due to selective absorpfion of the light. The absorbing
media are generally solids or liquids through which the
ab-solve' (~b-e~lv'; 277), v. t.; AB-SOLVED' (-s~Ivd'); AB·
SOLv'ING. [L. absolvere to set free, to n.bsolve; ab+ solvere
~~~sig?t;.';,~~ral forms of
to loose. See ASSOIL,SOLVB.J 1. To set free, or release, as
dynamometerin
which theenergymeasuredisabsorbed
by
from some obligation, debt, or responsibility, or from the
frictional resistances and is not transmitted to other maconsequences of guilt or such ties as it would be sin or guilt
chines to do useful work, as in the transmission
dynato violate; to pronounce free; ae, to absol?,ea subject from
mometer.
See PRONYBRAKE.
his allegiance i to absol?Jean offender, which amounts to an
1 1
~:~rpii~K8;,'t"th~1r:hi:n¥hi:
:b!~~t~~~e~1!
are generally incandescent gases or vapors. Clusters of
ac'lf:~\~~!:~~sa<J~~:,:~i~
Jfacaulay.
lines
closelb
grouped
sometimes
appear
as
bands. and true
2. To free from I\ penalty; to pardon; remit (a sin); -said
1
0
th
0
~si~k!~to:
11~e1:.ays: ~
of e sin or fnui\~· na~:
perjury.
Gibbon.
LINES,
3
ab-sorP'tive (-tTv), a. Having power, capacity, or tendency
• To finis~·~/~~~~f!~~h~. h?!s;oon absolved.
Milton.
to
absorb. -ab-sorP'tlve-ness,
ab'sorp-tiv'l-ty, n.
4. To resolve or explain. Obs.
We shall not abtwl1)e the doubt. S1r T. Browne. ab-stain' (lb-stiin'), v. i.; A.B-STAINEn'(-stind'); AB-STAIN'INo. [ME. absteynen, abstenen, OF. astenir, abstenir, F.
Syn. -Exonerate,
acquit, discharge.
See EXCULPATE.
ab'ao-nant (lib'sti-nlint), a. [L. ab
,onans, p. pr. of abstenir, fr. L. abstinere, abstentum, v. t. & v. i., to keep
tenere to hold. See TENABLE.
J To hold
sonare to sound.] Discordant; contrary; - opposed to con- from; ab, abs
one's self aloof; to forbear or refrain voluntarily, esp. from
aonant. H A bsonant to nature."
Quarles.
an indulgence of the passions or appetites; - with from.
ab-sorb' (ltb-e6rb'), ,,. I.; AB·SORB&n' (-e6rbd'); AB-MRB'·
Not a. few ah.o,;foi1wd from voting.
Macaulay.
lNG. [L. absorbere; ab
sorbere to suck in, akin to Gr.
Who 1th.<:tah1.'l from meat that is not t,raunt?
Shak.
po4,etv: cf. F. absorber.] 1. To swallow up; to engulf; to
Syn.
Withhold,
desist;
give
up
deny
one's
self,
relin1
overwhelm ; to cause to disappear as if by swallowing up ;
quish.-ABSTAIN, REFRAINagree m the idea of a self-imto use up; to include. 41 Da.rii: oblivion soon absorbs them
posed check or arrest upon action. To ABSTAINis deliberall."
Cowper.
ately to withhold one's self from an object or action, often
The large cities ab,<:orbthe wealth and fashion. Jr11ing. with the implication that indulgence in it would be hurtful
4
,2. To suck up; to drink or take in; to imbibe, as a sponge,
f:o~rfi~tiyal~s\~,~&s~:t~
i}~JJ). Ri~!~I~ fsr~~t!~ e
the lacteals of the body, the roots of plants, et.c.
We commonly say that dry nir can nb,<:orbvapor ....
Strictly
as abstain, and applies with less frequency to the appetites
or passions. It often implies the checking of a momentary
~~i~!fz~~~~;i~iebs~~F t~~ J~~~::n~/~i~hJ
buk t~,.; T~~-~~
impulse or inclination ; as, to rtfrain from laughter.
In3. To engross or engage wholly; to occupy fully; as,
deed, to refrain from an action often means merely its vol,absorbed in study or the pursuit of wealth.
t~;~Jra~~fr◊~0::b:1a~~~s/,4;;;;~l'1tf ir1s:ec:;~~:E~~~
Let us absorb our entire hein~s in this one aim. Farrar.
4. To take up by cohesive, chemical, or any molecular ac- AVOID.
The lamentable drfficulty T have alwnyR experienced in sayin,tt
tion, as when charcoal absorbs gases. So heat, light, and
no! and in abstaimng from what the people about me were doing-.
electricity are absorbed by various substances.
Coleridge,
&. To take up by purchase or use; as, in financial cant, ap
Hast thou ••• loved ROwell a hi~h hehavior,
In man or maid, that thou from speeeh 1'f'.fi'ai11ed,
issue of stocks or bonds is said to be absorbed when it has
Nobility more nobly to repny?
Emerflon.
passed into the hands of the public by sale, and assimilated
ab-ate'ml-ous (llh-ete'mI-iis), a. [L. ab.,temius; ab, abs+
when its general reselling has ceased.
root of temetum intoxicating drink. J 1. Abstaining from
,wine. Orig. Latin sense.
:ig~ii; f~!eA~~i~:.~M~~~~~'~N~Ro~i:~gfe~ur:ih~YJ:~
of the entire occupation of one's time or attention.
One is
AbMemwus I ir~~e~l~~snd~~~~~:fimain.
1.lfilton.
ABSORBED
who is so engaged or taken up with something as
.2. Sparing in diet; refraining from a free use of food and
to be oblivious of all else; as, to be absorbed in a book, in
strong
drinks;
temperate;
abstinent
i
sparing
in
the
indulgcontemplation; cf. an absorbing story. One is IMMERSED
in
1
ence of the appetite or pnssiow,.
~t~i~oa!sl!e;:rro:~~!s,1foi~~
~~:
Instances of longevity are chiefly among the abstemiouf.l.
pleasures of the town; u Jm,m,:rsed in rich foreshadowings
Arbuthnot.
of the world" ( Tenny.,;on). One is ENGROSSED
whose interest
3. Sparingly used; used, or in conformity, with temperance
or faculties are exclusively occuEied by some object or emor moderation; as, an ab8temJous diet.
4. Marked by, or spent in, abstinence; as, an abstemious
it~t
life. "One abstemious day."
Pope.
TENSEj cf. DIP.
6. Promotive of abstinence. Rare.
Manual occupations do not engage the mind sufficiently •..
1
1
Ruch 1s the virtue of the abstemin11<:well.
Dryden
B1t;~~n}~~~,~~i~.;~~ti~1~!
~a~!i;:r~i·
lhe
Syn. - See AB'-TINENCE.
rr~~n~~ei:fe1il~~1~:1~~:~i~ dinner bell reluctantly drag~}iib:~
- ab-ste'mi-ous-ly, ad••· - ab-ste'ml-ous-ness, 11.
This foolish road hill, which has enyros ..;e<lthe whole attention ab-sten'tlon (llb-st~n'shun), n. [F. See ABSTAIN.] Act of
of everybody lately.
WalJJole.
abstaining ; a holding aloof.
ab-sorbed' (ltb-e6rbd'), p.a. Swallowed up; engroeeed.ab-sten'tious (-shUs), a. Characterized by a.bstinence;
ab-sorb'ed-ly, adv. - ab-sorb'ed-nes11,n.
self-restraining.
Farrar.
1
1
11
ab-sterge' (llo-stfirj'), v. I. [L. ab.,tergere, abstersum; ab,
1b-~::;b!~:c1~;t&~-~;ttt;r,st;~tt
~.attL.t ~b.;o~t;:; ~
ab,+ tergere to wipe: cf. F. absterger.J To clean by wipabsorb +-Jacient. J Tending to produce absorption. -n.
ing; to wipe away; to cleanse; hence, to purge. Ob.~.or R.
Med. Any agent promoting absorption.
ab-ster'gent (ltb-stfir'jfot), a,. [L. abst,rge11.,,p. pr. J Servab-sorb'ent (llb-s6r'Mnt), a. [L. absorben.<,p. pr. of ab- ing to cleanse ; detergent. - n. A i:::ubfitanceused ·in cleanssorbere. J Absorbing ; swallowing; absorptive.
ing; a detergent;
as, soap is an absterge11t.
abtlorbent cotton. cotton rendered absorbent by freeing it ab-ster'slon (llo-stfir'shun), n. [F. abstersion. See AB·
from its fatty matter by chemical means. It 1s used esp.
STERGE.J Act of wipini;t cleRn ; cleansing ; puri;ting.
in surgery. - a. gland, Anal., a lymphatic
gland. - a.
The task of ahlution and nb.<:tPr8in11 heing performed. Scott.
ab-ster'slve (-siv), a. [Cf. F. abst,rs;f. Bee ABSTRRGE.]
~~h~i~~~'r ~rg~at~1 J>tfg?!:eg f~hfchi'it~~ncr;e:i
C1eansina:; purging. Bacon. - n. Something cleansing. sorbed, and a brilliancy is impartelto
the colors.
ab-sorb'ent, n. 1. Anything which absorbs.
ab-ster'slve-nesa, 11.
The ocean, itself a bad ab.<:orbentof heat.
Darwfo
The strong oh.-:ta.<:irP of some heroic magistrate. ~llilton.
.2. Med. a Any substance that absorbs and neutralizes
ab'stf-nence (lh'stT-nens), n. [F. abstinence, L. abstinentia,
fr. abstiuere. See ABSTINENT.] 1. Act or practice of abacid fluid in the stomach and bowels, as magnesia, chalk,

~t;:fu~e.

fo~~Y~i.

aiiii;~~;:'
~~i[~':~:ie1:."n

a~•:-r.~
::~e
~f:~;o~~;~r~:~!~n.

staining; voluntary forbearance j esp., the refraining from
indulgence of appetite, or from customary gratifications of
animal or sensual propensities.
Specif., habitual abstaining
frt1f:e i~i~~~~~~nfr~~v:r;~:~ntpl~~s~:l~~:o~~~r~bii;~IT7'~e~
pain, nay, ofteatimes a very great one.
Locke.

.2. The practice of self-denial by depriving one's self of certain kinds of food or drink, esp. of meat.
Penance, fasts, and ab...tinence,
To punish bodies for the soul's offense.
Dry(Un.
3. Specif.: Economics. The sacrifice involved in abstaining
from the unproductive consmuption of wealth, in order to
accumulate capital.
Another of Mr. Mill's fundamental propositions is, that capital
originaks in abstinence. In this assertion it is permanent capital
that is referred to. Not a little care needs, however, to be used, if
we are to have a clear idea of the function termed abstinence:
for concerning it there R!ecurrent many old contusions and some
g:~~e:~r i~:~-~e·i;
~~~ds~t:~i:a ~
in that of pleasure-giving goods.
.]. R. Clark.
Syn. -Abstention,
soberness, moderation; self-restraint,
self-denial, forbearance. -ABSTINENCEt TEMPERANCE,ABSTEMIOUSNESS,
SOBRIETY
agree in expressmg restraint in the

thb:t;i~~c~l~~~rr~~e~e~W~~

~hffify\~~d
0

~~~~i!g:t!~~
~1;:s;~fu~~::~~:rr~~~ng;:~~
and are often employed as convertible terms, though tem1
:~!:~!tf~n i;t~s1:1•?¥h:x:u1~ ~1n4s* ~if~~e~:~i~
&y~~~i~!
ance taught in what thou eat'st and drink'st"
(Milton).
ABSTEMIOUSNESS
applies to either food or drink; as, an abstemious meal (Scott). SOBRIETY,though still common in it■
original sense of avoidance of excess in the use of intoxi-

:::~o!~

~~D~::!~.V

sitrr:vhza~:~~
asfeli~:t~:L;,
of deIf all the world
Should, in a pet of tP.m11erm1cf',1eed on pulse,
Drink the clear stream. and nothing wear hut frieze. Milton.
Mr. Wrench, generally ab.<:fnnio11s,often drank wine rather
freely at a party.
0. Eliot.
That women adorn themselves in modest apparel, with shamefacedness a.nd :whriet.11.
l Tim. ii. 9.
ab'sti-nent (lb 1etI-nent), a. [F. abstinent, L. abstinens, p.
pr. of abstinere. See ABSTAIN.] Refraining from indulgence, esp. from the iudulgence of appetite; abstemious;
continent; temperate. -ab'Bff.nent-ly,
adv.
ab'aU-nent, n. 1. One who abstains.
2. [cap.] Eccl. Hist- One of a sect of abstainers from marriage, meat, etc., in France aud Spain in the 3d century.
ab'stract (llb'strllkt ; formerly llo-etrllkt'), a. [L. abstractus, p. p. of abstra.here to draw from, separate; ab, ab, -t'
trahere to draw. See TRACE.] 1. Drawn; derived. Oba~
2. Withdrawn;
separate.
Obs.
The more ab!ltract. • we are from the body. Korria.
3. Considered apart from any application to a particular
object; as, abstract truth; abstract numbers. Hence:
Ideal; abstruse; difficult.
4. Expressing a quality apart from any subject of wbich
the quality is predicated; as, "honesty,"
u whiteness," are
abstract words.
6. Abstracted; absent in mind; absent-minded. "Abstract,
as in a trance."
Milton.
6. Philos. a Separated from closely associated ideas or
perceptions ; as, the solidity of marble when contemplated
apart from its color or figure is an abstract conception ; also,
symbolically representing to the mind something which is
not (or may not be) immediately perceived; as, an abstract
idea of a horse, or of ·France. b General as opposed to
particulP,r; as, u reptile ,t is an abstr11ctor general name.
A concrete name is a name which stands for a thing; an abstract
name is a name which stands for an attribute of a thin$. A practice has grown up in more modern times, which, if not introduced
~?;p~~~!~~
c;:~~~f1t~r~1ln~i:n~~~}S~h·~;eat'Wir~~~1:~;

n~;!~~7o;~~;'~~:
~fl1ri~H~~!~

l!i.~o~~:~
:;r
+

+

+

~th~11~

:~:or,

~~n:~:.~el~~
1~l~°i~a,:~:is1lng.
~gK1f;TT~
b~~l-;e~)~
pi%~~
~r-:;:.r:T~
tr::t~
~fl

ith:oa~·;~~
~~~;i}~~c~;;

h,~~~::~i~t

~~Aim:

~~:-e~~~~e:d~f~~~i~l~z:ti~~th~~a~~:~£!!;1\?'u~~s
a~7. Dealing with a subject in the abstract or dealing with
an abstract subject;applied to sciences, esp. to the pure
as distinguished from the applied sciences.
Syn. -See GENERAL.
abstract idea.. See def. 6, above.-&. noun Gram., a noun
or name denoting an attribute, as a quality, activity, or
state considered apart from its substance or that which
manifests the activity_, state, or condition; as, sweetne.,s,
wi.wfom, motion are anstract nouns.-a.
number,, Math.,
numbers used without application to things, as 6, 8, 3; but
when applied to any thing, as 6 feet, 10 men, they become

~:c;~';T;::~:~~ri~r~:·
o1A::::i:::tti~

u~t
~ ~{i!h~
in the abstract;
the number represented by 1 ;-distinf:Uished from concretr., or dr.nomirmte, unit, that is, a unit
m which the kind of thing is expressed, a Unit of measure or value, as 1 foot, 1 dollar, 1 pottnd, and the like.
ab'stract (~b 1strllkt), n. [See ABSTRAC1', a.] 1. That which
comprises or concentrates in itself the essential qualities of
a larger thing or of several things.
Specif. : A summary
or an epitome, as of a book, or of a statement; a brief.
An abstract of every treatise he had read.
Watts.
Man, the abstract
Of all perfection, which the workmanship
Of Heaven hath modeled.
Ford.
2. State of separation from other things i a.s, to consider
a subject in the abstract, or apnrt from associated thinge.
3. An abstract term ; also, an abstract idea.
ab~~~;t~n.~1;~~:r~i{~t,l~~n'~ ~.nfi~i~\~~~"
have, or m1gh~~~Je}w\?L
All our abstracts must be confessed to be but imperfectly imaginable things.
Wm Jame~.
4. Pharm, A preparation made by mixing powdered solid
extract of a vegetable substance with sugar of milk in such
proportion that one part of the final product represents two
parts of the original substance.
Syn. - Abridgment, synopsis, digest. See COMPENDIUM.
abstract o! title, Lmt', an epitome of the successive conveyances and other facts upon which a per~on's title to a
piece of land rests. In the absence of express stibulations
}~;;i~¥1di: ~bstr~ctft!i~~s;~~f~l~~~o:ria~!:tt
hi1a~;~
expense; in the United States, it is customary for him to
1
1
~~atY~~s
~!~!~?r~:!hp ;~fiti~~r~;~~~~~f~~!~d
any condition: unconditionally. ab-13ten'tion-is'\, n. See ·IST.
ab-ster'. 1·. t. [L. alx>fterrere.
abs. re. Ahhr. Abaente reo.
[ Obs.
ab-stain', v. t. To hinder; To 1lete... Of1.-:.~ R.
with hold. ObH.
ab-sterse'. 1'. f. = ABSTEIWE.
1
ab-st&ind'. Ahsta.ined. Ref. Sp. ab'sti•nen-cy, u. Abstinence.
ab-stain'er, n. One who ab- Rarr:.
stains, esp. from the use of in- ab'sti-nen'tiaJ (-shell), a. Of or
toxicating liquors.
pertaining to abstinence. Rare.
ab-stain'ment, n. See-KENT. ab-stort'ed, a. [L. ah, abs +
&bsteine. t ABSTAIN,
:or(>b!~e
to twiat, l
abaten-e. t ABSTAIN.
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1
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ABSTRACT
ab-atract' (3b-str3kt'),
[See

ABBTRAcr,

11.

t.;

AB-STRJ.CT-'ED;

a.] 1. ';[o withdraw;

AB-STRACT-'ING.

separate;

He was incapable of forming any opinion
stracted from his own prejudices.

take.away.

or resolution

ab-

Scott.

ABYSM

3. Logic. Contradictory; fallacious by reason of contradiction. See REDUCTI0AD ABSURDUM.
Syn. - Irrational, ridiculous, preposterous, inijonsistent,
incongruous. See FOOLISH.
-ab-aurd'ly (ab-sfird'II), adv. -ab-aurd'ness, n.
ab-surd'l-ty (ab-sfir'dT-tr), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [L. absurditas: cf. F. absurdite.J 1. Quality or state of being
absurd.
u The absurdity of the actual idea."
Locke.
2. That which is absurd; an absurd action; a logical contradiction.
"' Some strange absurdity."
Shelley.

i:! 1':p~~:E!6~~RCOaB~~~i~?ittr::~~~~

~!rn~sr:J~t::e~

At the justest censures, [they] kindle a.t once into violent and

u1¥1~~th~~!~f~bfgQuy,
which ever has pursued me w~f~e~i1~1}
2. To draw off in respect to interest or attention ; as, his
cry through life.
Burke.
mind was wholly abstracted by other o\Jjects.
The angry objurgation.~ nf officers.
Kiuylake.
What a difference between Pope's little poisonous barbs, and
3. To separate, as ideas, by the operation of the mind ; to
Dryden's strong invectfre !
Te1111.11son.
consider by itself; to contemplate separately, as a quality
abuse of process, Law, the wrongful employment
of a
€>rattribute ; as, to abstract the notion of dimension from
0
that of space.
Whately.
~tfo~:~!i1c!~i~
~~:ite fif{~~~~itio~s
His travels were full of absurdities,
Johnson.
4. To derive or take by way of descent from ancestors. Obs.
without probable cause to constitute abuse of process.
A-bu'dah (ii-boo'da), n. In James Ridley's (l 73G-G5) a-bu'slon (<i-bii'zhun), abusloun, n. [OF. abusion, fr. L.
6. To epitomize ; summarize; abridge.
Franklin.
6. To take secretly or dishonestly; to purloin; as, to ab- "Tales of the Genii,'' a merchant of Bagdad, who dreams
abusio
misuse of words. J Obs. Abuse ; misuse ; specif. :
that every night a box or chest enters of itself into his
1
0
a Perversion; deception ; cheat. b Misuse of terms; catachamber and discloses a hag who drives him to seek the
st1-$g!
\~~~ 0
the
chresis.
c Wrong; outrage. d Reviling; insult.
talisman of Oromanes, which will insure happiness. He
harness.
W. Black.
learns finallb that the real talisman of Oromanes;i;rue ha:i?- a-bu'slve (d-bii'siv), a. [Cf. F. abusif, fr. L. abusivus.]
7. Chem. To separate, as the more volatile or soluble parts
1
1.
Wrongly
used; perverted; misapplied.
of a substance ; to extract.
t sh6~1iy~: t°onfi1g~
th!niit
ab-stract', v. i. To perform the process of abstraction or A'bullas'san
ac~;rdi~g to ~hcee~si~~~~~ ~~~:;t~~fo~1h~r~;flinment
imprJ-t{[~;:
(8/bOOh3.s'li.n). In the"" Arabian Nights," a
of abstracting something.
merchant of Bagdad, who, in fulfillment of a wish to be
2. Given to misusing; also, full of abuses. Archaic. "The
I own myself able to ahstract in one sense. Berkeley.
the caliph for one day, expressed to the disguised caliph
abusive
prerogatives
of
his
see."
fl allam.
ab-sttact'ed, p. a. 1. Separated or disconnected; withHarun-al-Rashid_, is carried in his sleep to the latter's bed
3. Practicing abuse ; prone to maltreat by insulting words.
drawn; removed i apart.
and on awaking 1s made to believe himself the caliph.
or by other ill usage; as, an abuJive author.
The evil one ah~tracfrd stood from his own evil. Milton.
a-bu'll-a (d-boo'IT-d; d-bii'-), n. [NL.; Gr. a-not+ root 4. Containing, or serving for, abuse; vituperative; re2. Separated from matter; abstract; ideal. Obs.
of f3o'UhEtT0o.ito will: cf. 0./3ovhio.thoughtlessness.]
Jl,Jed. proachful; scurrilous ... An ahusire lampoon." .Johnson.
3. Abstract; abstruse; difficult. Obs.
.Johnson. Impairment or loss of will power. It is a characteristic of
6. Tending to deceive; fraudulent; cheating. Obs. u An
4. Inattentive to surrounding objects i absent in mind.
some forms of insanity. -a-bu'l1c {-li'k), a.
abusive treaty."
Bacon.
" An abstracted scholar."
Johnson. a-bun'dance (<i-blln'diins), n. [ME. (h)abundaunce, abunSyn~ - Scurrilous, opprobrious, insulting, reviling.
The young stranger had been abstracted and silent. Blackw. 11fag.
dance, F. abondance, L. abundantia, fr. abundare. See -a-bu'slve-ly,
Syn.-See
ABSE'ST.
adv.
a-bu'slve-ness,
n.
ABOUND.] 1. An overflowing fullness; ample sufficiency; a-but' (li-bU.t'), v. i.; A-BuT'TED; A-BuT'TING. [OF. abouter,
-ab-stract'ed-ly, adv. - ab-stract'ed-ness, n.
plenty; profusion ; copious supply; superfluity;
ab-strac'Uon (3b-str~k'shun), n. LL. nbstractio; cf. F. great
abater, to fix the limits of, to border, border on, F. abouter
wealth;-strictly
applicable to quantity only.
abstraction.] 1. Act of abstracting, or state of being abto place end to end; a- (L. ad)+ OF. boter, Outer, to push,
It is lamentable to remember what abundance of noble blood
stracted.
F. bouter, of LG. origin. See BUTTto strike witli the head.
h11.th been shed with smn.11benefit to the Christian state. Raleigh.
A wrongful abstraction of wealth from certain members of the
The word was perh. confused somewhat with F. abuter to•
2,. Solo Whist. = ABONDANCE.
community.
J. :3. 1mll.
put end to end, to come toan end, to aim, but thing aimed
2. A separation from worldly objects; a recluse life; as, a ~i1:ft~w~\i~f 1~~~;TIJ.Jel~~~~~~ltg~, plenty, copiousness,
at, purpose (cf. BUTTa target).] To project; to terminate
hermit's abstraction.
a-bun'dant
(-diint),
a.
[ME. (h)abundant, aboundant, F.
or border; to be coutiguous; - with on, upon, or against;
3. Jl,ftlaph. Act or process of leaving out of consideration
abondant, fr. L. abundans, p. pr. of abundare. See AEOUND.] as, his land abuts on the road. Usually abut implies conone or more qualities of a complex object so as to attend to
Fully sufficient; plentiful; in copious supply; -followed
tact, but this is not always so. Cf. ADJACENT.
by in, rarely by with. u Abundant in goodness and truth."
a-but' (<i-bl\t'), v. t. 1. To end at; to border on; to reach
i;hT{s~lf;'~1ti1:~i1>:~1 ~~~ecao;~~i~~r:e~~;ir:ii~
Ex. xxxiv. 6. -a-bun'dant-ly,
adi•.
or touch with an end; as, two lots abutNng each other.
size or figure, the act is called abstraction. So, also, when
1
0
2. To cause to abut ; to cam,e to meet end on i as, to abut
it considers wltiteness, softness, vfrtue, existence, as separate
~~61~~:~· ~\if,~1~'1ib!~~,~aIS~e;~~~~;~;.,
from any particular objects. Abstraction separates the
a timber agairn,t a post; to abut two timbers end to end.
abundant number, Math., a number the sum of whose ali- A-bu'tl-lon (<i-bii'tr-lfo), n. [NL., fr. Ar. aubutilun.J Bot.
rn;\8h~ii?~a1i:li::'e\
~ht1:!r/iel!tk>~atoe 1Yi~~~~i~e~; quot parts exceeds the number itself. Thus, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, the
A large genus of malvaceous plants, natives of warm
aliquot parts of 12, make the number 16. This is opposed to
regions, having axillary spreadiug or bell-shaped flowers,
cil':t!~M~!lro~:t;r;~\~fi8ih~t~t~~t!~~lrii:J1r~~~;~::!J~
without
involucels, varying greatly in size and color. They
!u~ g~e~h1~fi1'1:rio~a~d
!.1'~i~h
1
~~:d}1fr~ the sum of its aliquot parts, as 6, with aliquot parts 1, 2, 3. ~f!s ~~~~1iesd 1fi~!:}~.i:l:l::::::ze~n')_~~nrz_c~l:i:a~i~nip~f
ent, aud arrange the objects having the same q.ualities in a a-bur'ton (<i-bfir't'n), adv. & a. [a- on, in + burton.]
this genus.
class or collected bodr.. Abstraction is thus distinguished
Naut. With the length athwartship, as barrels, boxes, etc.
0
0
a-buse' (ti-biiz'), v. t.; A-BusKD'(li-biizd'); A-Bus'1No. [F. a-but'ment (<i-bl\t'ment),n. [Cf. OF. aboutement.J 1. Act
~~'ii~e~ri~;l~!'i~ !n':f~~!s~tJ1t\n fh:\~~~~fo~~~tsp~~f: t~
or
state of abutting.
abustr; L. abusus, p, p. of abuti to abuse, misuse ; ab +
whole, but with their relations to other things.
2. That on or against which a body abuts or presses, as : a
to use. See usB.J 1. To put to a wrong use ; to mis4. That which is abstracted ; hence, an abstract idea or uti
Arch.
The part of a buttress, pier, wall, etc., which re.
apply; to misuse; to put to a bad nae; to use for a wrong
term; loosely, a theory; as, to fight for mere abstractions.
ceives thrust.or lateral pressure, as of an arch (aee ARCH,
purpose or end ; to pervert; as, to abuse inherited wealth;
In Latin as in English it is somewhat of a re.rity to use the
Illust.),
vault, or strut, specif., of a bridge, the support.
to make a wrongful use of; as, to abuse one's authority.
plurals of verY. abstract ab.'l.tractions.
B. Bosanquet.
at either end of the entire bridge. By extension, an anThis principle (if one may so abuse the word) shoots rapidly
The mechanical theory of the world we have traced to a natural
into
popularity.
Ft·oude.
chorage
for
the cables of a suspension bridge. b Mech. A
~ri~ii~1
~~riit~i~:
~0br:cW:e
~~c1i;J~f.h~~~~i:
2. To use ill; to maltreat ; to act i11juriously to ; to punish
fixed point or surface from which resistance or reaction is
ever-there were abstrartious, the time and space and mass of abor
to
tax:
excessively;
to
hurt;
as,
to
abuse
prisoners;
to
obtained, as the cylinder head of a steam engine, the fulstract dynamics are such.
James Ward.
abuse one's health, one's patience.
crum of a lever, etc.
6. Chem. Separation of volatile parts by distillation. Obs. 3. To fah!-ify, as by coloring; to adulterate.
Obs.
abutment arch or pier. The arch or pier of a bridge next
6. Absence or absorption of mind; inattention to present
the shore.
4. To revile; to reproach coarsely; to disparage.
objects, occurrences, etc.
a-but'tal (-al), n. 1. The butting or boundary of land, parThe ... tellers of news abused the genera.I. .llfacaulay.
7. A surreptitious taking of the property of another ; pur6. To dishonor. "Shall flight abuse your name?"
Shak.
ticularly at the end ; a headland.
Spelman.
loining. Euphemi,stic.
6. To violate; ravish; defile. See ABUSE,n., 5. Spenser.
2. Pm,ition in which a thing abuts; act of abutting; ast
ab-atrac'Uve (~b-str~k'trv), a. [Cf. F. abstraclij.J Having
7. To deceive; to impose on. Obs.
car rails should be laid so as to come in abuttal.
the power of abstracting ; of an abstracting nature. " The
Their eyes red and staring, cozened with a moist cloud, and a-but'ter (-'er), n. One that abuts.
Specif., the owner of a
abused by a double ob~ect.
Jer. Talflor
abstractive faculty." I. Taylor.
contiguous estate ; as, the abutters on a street.
Syn. - Maltreat 1 in1ure ; revile, reproach, vilify, vituperabstractive knowledge. See KNOWLEDGE.
ate, asperseJ. traa.uce, malign.
{~:AcE;~~t abuts or adjoins. ~
-ab-atrae'tive-ly, adv. -ab-strae'tive-neas,
n.
ab'atract-ly (3b'str~kt-lI), adv. In an abstract state or a-bus&' (a-bus'), n. [F. abus, L. abusus, fr. abuti. See abutting joint~ a joint in which one piece
ABUSE,v. t.J 1. Improper treatment or use; application to
manner; separately; absolutely; by itself.
is placed ena. on, or abuts, against the
_
a wrong or bad purpose; misuse; as, an abuse of our natu0
ab'stract-ness, n. Quality or state of being abstract.
ral J?OWers; an abuse of civil rights; an abu.~eof language.
t~ethJ ~id~a~1ei;~'lhe t:o
_:_=
ab-atrtct'ed (3b-strTk'tM ), a. Rot. Cut off by abstriction.
Liberty may he endangered by the abuses of liberty, as well as
the grain of each piece is at an angle to
ab-strtc'tion (-shiln),n. [L.ab off +strictio, -onis, a binding
by the abuses of power.
Madison. that of the other.
tight. See STRINGENT.]1. A loosing or unbinding. Rare.
2. Physical ill treatment;
injury. "Rejoice ...
at the ab-wab' (li:b-wiib'), n. [Hind., fr. Ar. ~
2. Bot. a The formation of spores by the cutting off of abuse of Falstaff."
Shak.
abwrib doors, sources of public revenue~
succeasive portions of the sporophore through the growth
3. A corrupt practice or custom; offense; crime; fault;
pl. of bab door.] Any of various fines,
of septa. See coNIDIUM,Illust. b = ABSCISSION.
as, the abuses in the civil service.
cesses, or imposts levied by native chiefs
ab-strus&' (3b-stroos'), a. [L. ab.,trusus, p. p. of abstrudere
A~use after ahuse disappeared without a struggle. lrlacaulay.
upon landowners or subjects. India.
to thrust away, conceal; ab, abs+ trudere to thrust; cf.
4. Vituperative words; coarse, insulting s})eech; abusive a-by'
(a-bi'), v. t. & i.; pret. & p. p.
.
.
F. abstrus. Cf. INTRUDE. J 1. Concealed or hidden. Obs. language; virulent condemnation; reviling.
a-bye' A-BOUGHT' (d-b6t'). [AS. iibyc- Abutting J omts.
The eternal eye whose sight discerns
The two parties, after exchanging a good deal of ab11se, came
gan to pay for; ii- (cf. Goth. us-, G. er-, orig. meaning out)
Abstrusest thoughts.
J.ltilton.
to blows.
lrlacaulay.
2. Remote from apprehension; difficult to be comprehended
6. Violation; rape ; ravishment, including, under some + bycgan to buy. See EUY; cf. ABIDE.] 1. To buy. Obs.
2. To pay for; to suffer for ; to atone for ; to make amends
or understood; recondite; as, abstruse learning.
statutes, injuries resulting from indecent assault not
for; to give satisfaction.
Archaic.
Profound and abstruse topics.
Milman.
amounting to rape ; as, abuse of a female child.
0
Syn. -See RECONDITE.
6. Deceitful practice ; deception ; cheat. Obs.
Its succefls 1~dsfi~~hfoP~~a.J~v aluaeb!{~~~ee~i10have be~!a!f
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- ab-strus&'ly, adv. -ab-struse'neas, n.
ab-surd' (iib-aO:rd'), a. [L. absurdus harsh~sounding, incon-

gruous, absurd; ab+ (perh.) a deriv. fr. a root meaning H to
sound"; cf. L. surdusdull-sounding, silent., deaf: cf. F. absurde. Cf. SURD.] 1. Inharmonious; untuneful. Obs. & R.
2. Contrary to reason or propriety; obviously and flatly
opposed to manifest truth; inconsistent with the plain dictates of common sense; nonsensical; ridiculous; as, an absurd person ; an absurd opinion ; an absurd dream.
Th is proffer is nbsu.rd and reasonless,

Shak.

Or is it some abuse, and no such thing?

Shak.

Syn. -Berating
rating, scolding 1 vilification, aspersion,
reproach, upbraiding, contumely, msult, scurrility, oppro-

y p~~~i¥:d. i;J~:::rT~~NJ
vented in harsh or scurrilous words; VITUPERATION
suggests

~~t~~T1;E~B1:Us1?fs°P:eRn~~f

a-bysm'

o:;

~~~:;;eJ:nho%~i~fi~~i{itis
~~ ~~~~r1g~~e~~!ch~~~ech
tends to bring disgrace upon itsobject. OBJURGATION
applies
to a sharp berating or scolding i INVECTIVEimplies rather
a vehement and bitter denunmation or attack, which is
0

most use to them - but they shall dearly ahye it.

3. To endure;

i3cott.

abide.

But naught that wanteth rest can long ally. Spen,~er
(<i-bTz'm'), n. [OF. aburne, .I<'. abime, LL. abys-

simus, a superl. of L. abyssus, Gr. 0.{3va-tTot;. See ABYSS.)
The botlomless gulf or pit of the old cosmogonies; hence,
lit. or fig-., any unfathomably deep space or gulf. See ABYSB.
"The abysm of hell."
S!tak.
The survivinr memory, signaling out of the dark backward
and abysm of tnne the images of perished things,
Stevenson.

11

ABYSMAL

A CAPRICCIO

ac 1a-dem 11-cals (~k'<i-dilm'I-kiilz), n. pl.

a-bys'mal (<i-b!z1 mal), a. 1. Pertaining to or resembling

The articles of
and worn at some colleges and universities.
(li-kltd 1e-mish 1iin), n. [F, academicien.
See ACADEMY.] 1 A member of an academy, or society
for promoting science, art, or literature, as of the French
Academy, or the Royal Academy of Arts.
2. A collegian. Rare.
Chesterfield.
ac 1a-dem'l-clsm (ltk'a-d~m'T-sTz'm), n. 1. [cap.] A
tenet of the Academic philosophy.
2. A mannerism or mode peculiar to an academy.
a-cad'e-my (a-kltd'e-mT), n.; pl. -MIES(-miz). LF. academie, L. academia, Gr. O.,ca5)1µ.Ha. Cf. ACADEME.] 1. [cap.]
A garden or grove near Athens where Plato and his followers held their philosophical conferences ; hence, the school
of philosophy of which Plato was head. The Academy is
ordinarily divided into three schools (though sometimes
into five), called the Old, Middle, and New Academies.
The Old Academy consisted of Plato and his immediate followers, the latter emphasizing ethical, astronomical, and
physical studies. The Middle Academy, in the 2d and ~d centuries B, c., was of skeptical tendency, but differed from
dogmatic skepticism in that the attainment of probable
knowledge was considered vossible. The New Academy,
from the 1st century B. c. untll the closing of the Academy,
529 A. D., returned to ethical teachings, practicing in philosophy a broad eclecticism.
See PLATONISM,
2. An institution for the study of higher learning; a college
or a university. Popularly, a school, or seminary of learning,
holding a rauk between a college and a common school.
3. A place of education or training in any subject; a
school. "Academies of fanaticism.''
flume.
4. A society of learned men united for the advancement
of the arts and sciences and literature, or of some particular
art or science; as, the French Academy; the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences ; an academy of literature.
6. A school or place of training in which some special art
is taught; as, the military academy at West Point; a riding academy; the acaderny of music.
Academy o! Arc&dia.ns, an Italian society, founded at Rome
by Crescimbeni in 1690, for reviving the study of classical
poetry, the members assuming the characters of Arcadian
shepherds.
academy fi.R'•re. Paint. A drawing or photograph after
a nude model.
A-ca'di-a (<i-ka1dI-a), n. Also A 1ca 1die' (1Vka'de 1). [F.
Acadie, said to be derived from Shubenacadie, the name
of one of the principal rivers of Nova Scotia; in old grants
called L'Acadie, and La Cadie.] The original (in the form
Acadie) l!~rench, and now poetic, name of Nova Scotia, or
rather of a tract extending from 40° to 46° north latitude,
which during the struggle between the English and French
in America changed masters several times before its final
cession to England in 1763. In 1755 a great number of the

dress prescribed
8;ig~i!!~t~;~i~;
s~~~n~~fn~aY~i;~~f~f
time that as- a-cad1e-ml'cian
Carl!!le.

anG~~f0
tronomy does of space.

The cm11ty horror of aby,~111alnight.

2. = ABYSSAL.
a-byss' (<i-b!s'),

G, Santayana

11. [L. abyssus a bottomless
gulf, fr. Gr.
tif3vuuo~ bottomless ; &.- not
f3vuu0c; depth, bottom. J
1. The bottomless gulf, cavity, or chaos of the old cosmog•
onies ; the bottomless or infernal pit i hell ; hence, any deep,
immeasurable space. 'I'he bottomless gulf of the old cosmogonies, called aby,•rm and later abyss, was specifically
imagined to be: a A confined subterraneous body of water,
which (as related in the Old Testament) was once an ocean
enfolding the earth. b The infernal regions, including the
1
0
of1t~',;i~1i:J:>i:i~~Yf;
th:~:~~p~~e3.
~~fsc°!
-Orabode of the evil powers, etc.
[Thou] with mighty wings outspread,
Dovelike sat'st brooding on the vast ali.1fS$.
Milton.
Thy throne is darkness, in the aby.~s oi light. Dryden.
2. Infinite time ; a vast intellectual or moral depth.
In unfathomable aby.~:ws of disgrace.
Burke.
3. Her. The center of the escutcheon; the fess point.
4. The bottom water of the deep sea. See BAssALIA.
6. [ cap.] Boehmenism. The divine being as the groundless
origin of the Byss; -rendering
Ger. Ungrund and Urgrund.
a-byss'al (-iii), a. 1. Belonging to, or resembling, an
abyss ; unfathomable.
2. Of, or found in, the abyssal zone, 01 deepest part of the
sea; as, abyssal animals.
abyasal rocka. = PLUTONICROCKS.~ a. zone. = BASSALIA.
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a-can'tha (<i-k~n1thli), n. [Gr. a<av9a thorn, fr. ii,4 point,
See ACUTE.] 1. Bot. A prickle.
2. a Zool. A spine or spinons fin. b Anal. (1) The ver.
tebraI column.

(2) The spinous process of a vertebra.
n. pl. [NL. See ACANTHUS.J Bot. A large family of herbs, shrubs, and trees
(order Polemoniales), including 178 genera, of which Acan-

Ac 1an-tha'ce-m (ltk 1ltn-thii'se-e),

~i;~;st~1t\i~~r
i~:lm~~~~
;~t:e ~:r~iyarr~~i:r,u~~t
Ruell'la and J)ianthera occur in the United States. Justicia,
Aphelandra, etc., are cultivated for ornament.
ac 1an-tha 1ceous (~k 1fo-thii/shus),
a. 1. Armed with
prickles, as a plant.
2. Bot. Belonging to the family Acanthaceoo.
a--0an'thln (<i-kfo'th!n), n. Zool. A chitinlike substance
forming the internal skeleton of radiolarians.
a-can'thine (d-kltn'thln), a. [L. acantldnus, Gr. 0.K<lv9,voi,
thorny, fr. O.,c.av8o<;,See ACANTHUS.] Of, pertaining to, or
resembling, the plant acanthus.
a-can'thl-on (li-kll'.n1thT-on), n. [NL., fr. Gr. a«iv9tav "
thorn. J Craniol. A point at the base of the anterior nasal
spine. See CRANJOMETRY,
Illust. - a-can'thi-al (-Gl), a.
a-can'thlte (-thit), n. [Gr. a,av9a thorn.] Min. Silver
sulphide, Ag 2 S, like argentite, but crystallizing in slender
orthorhombic prisms.
Sp. gr., 7.2-7.3.
a--can'tho-(-th5-). Combining form fr. Gr. O.,c.av9a,thorn.
A-can 1tho-ceph'a-la (-sWa-la)} n. pl. [NL. See ACANA-can'tho-ceph'a-U (-s~f'<i-li)
THo-; cEPHALrc.J Zool.
A class or order of intestinal worms having the proboscis
armed with recurved spines. Like the cestodes, they have
no alimentary canal, but absorb their food through the
body wall. -a-can 1tho-ceph'a-lan (-Ian), a. & n.
a-can'tho-ceph'a-lous (-!us), a. Zool. Spiny-headed.
ac1an-thoc'la-dous (ltk 1an-thok 1Ia-dus), a. [acantho-+
Gr. ,c.A&:aoi
sprout.]
Bot. Thorny, esp. on the branches.
Ac 1an-tho'di-l (ak 1an-th5 1d!-I)
n. pl. [NL.] A group
Ac 1an-tho'de-a (~k 1l!n-th5 1dt-li)
of extinct Paleozoic
A-can'tho-di'nl (a-Mn 1tM-di'ni)
elasmobranchs having
the anterior margin of each fin supported by a stout spine.
There are often one or more pairs of spines similar to the
fin spines along the lower lateral part of the body between
the paired fins of each side. - ac 1an-tho'di-an, ac 1antho'de-an (l!k1ltn-tho'dT-iln), a.
Ac 1an-tho'des (~k 1~n-tho'dez), n. [NL., fr. Gr. a<av9w811<
thorny. J Paleon. A genus of small fishes of the order
Acanthodii.
They are found in the Carboniferous and Permian formations.
It is the type of a family ,Ac 1an-thod'l-dm (-tbod'i-de), distinguished by having one dorsal fin.
a-can'thold (<i-kltn1thoid), a. [acantlw-oid.] SI,aped
like a spine ; spiny ; spinous.
ac 1an-thol'o-gy (ltk 1 ltn-thol'H1), n. [aca11tho- -lo//'Y,]
Biol. The study or science of spines. -a-can 1tho-log'!-cal
(ci-kltn1 thii-loj'I-kiil), a.
ac 1an-thoph'o-rous (~k 1~n-thof't-rus),
a. [Gr. a,av9orf,Opo<;,
fr. O.,c.av8aspine+
<f,ipE,vto bear.] Spine-bearing.
ac 1an-thop 1o-dous (ltk 1an-thopl~-dus), a. [acantlw-+-podous.] 1. Zool. Spiny-footed.
2. Bot. Having spinous petioles.
Ac 1an-thop'ter-l (ak 1 ltn-thop 1ter-I)} n. pl. [NL.; acanlhoAc1an-thop,'ter-yg11-1(-Ti'T-i)
Gr. n-T<povfeather,
wing, TrTEpV-y,ovfin.] ZoOl. A very extensive and highly
specialized order of teleost fishes, including in old classifications all those having the anterior rays of the dorsal and
anal fins stiff and spiny, as in the bass, perches, mackerels,
etc. In mod'Jrn classifications it is defined by more fundamental characters, commonly including forms mosti
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~11l:bay~~1f~ii~~~~:oif{j~:;{5.;:rfi~!~ti~t!;'!'si;!}kt:.ive
1. A native of Abyssinia. Cf. ETHJOPIAN. See Citations.
The term" Al>!f.<:sin.ian" has only a _political signification, like
that of" Austrian" for example; it 1sa corruption of the word
uHabeshi" ("mixed"), which the Arabs formerly gave in
derision to the inhubitants of the Abyssinian platean united together into a Christian state.
J. Deniker.
There are AbyHsinians who mn~ certainly be called black, and
1
8
!~:ir~~s~ ~r~:!r~t ~~:~~ ~~~{fri~zelt
i~~i~~w~~\
ity: may be described as n mixed Hamito-Semitic people, who ...
belong funda.ment11.llyto the Caucasic division.
.A. H. Keane.
2. A member of the Abyssinian Church.
!~~Ifs\ i~ii~~ii!~n};o~e~a~~~6h~~t1~dtgilfe~::~,a~~~~
3. The speech of Abyssinians.
See HAMITICLANGUAGES
c;
1
fi1ir~i~r;f
h~?~~sj¥,~· R!c1.ee
petitioned the
SEMITICLANGUAGES,
Ethiopic _qroup; GEEZ.
king for leave to colonize La Cadie, or AcarNe, a region defined
ac-. An assimilated form of AD-.
as <'xtending from the fortieth to the forty-sixth degree of north
-ac. [L. -acus, Gr.-a,c6i: cf. I<"".-aque.J An.adjective suffix latitude, or from Philadelphia to beyond Montreal. Parkman.
to words of Greek or Latin origin, as elegiac, aphrortisiac,
a-ca'di-a-Ute (-lit), n. [Acadia +-tile.] llfin. A flesh-red
zodiac, demoniac, etc. These adjectives in -ac usually have
kind of chaba~ite found in Nova Scotia.
alternative forms in -acal.
A-ca'di-an (-an), a. 1. Of or pert. to
A-ca'cia (<l;-ka's.hd),n. [L., fr. Gr. O.,ca,cla;orig., a thorny
Acadia, or Nova Scotia, often with an
tree found in Egypt.] 1. Bot. a A genus of mimosaceous
implication of pastoral simplicity.
trees and shrubs widely distributed in warm regions.
Of
2. Geol. Pertaining to or desiguating
the 450species} nearly 300areAustralian or Polynesian, havthe middle subdivision of the American
0
Cambrian.
See GEOLOGY,
Chart.
f~~e\~S~~~~~ifs~~~~f::i'f~r
r~~~~~1n! v~,~~lfeeJ::Jt
Acad.ian flyca.tcher, a small flycatcher
See GUMj CATECHu; WATTLE,1tfu.<;t.;COOBA,Jllust. Also
(Empidonax triresceru;) olive - green
~fli/ile\!~t~!~
f';~~ ti~ ~e;l~~i~!c~~n~
[l. c.], a plant of this genus. b The common locust. U.S.
01
1
2. [l. c.] Gum arabic.
;~Y1~~a~~ te!t~~n~
?
i~nr"r~!tinfet~~~~;;!rvJ~~l~~!~~h':i~dd~fi';,mf~Ri
A-ca'clan (-shiin), n. Eccl. Hist. A follower of Acacius,
mon in the southen1 and middle parts
Bishop of Coosarea (4th century A. D.), who headed a party
f~~f;~:t~~a~!:Jl~§-~;/;3
ifsi~~ ~;Ji~isin!:ea1!,~fi~
~f
ease!~TI
~~i
in the Eastern Church intermediate between the extreme
rayed forms. -ac 1an-thoP 1ter-ous (-us), ac 1an-thoP 1terAriane and the Semi-Arians.
He taught that the Father
bC::fptoglaux acadica); the saw-whet
Acadian Owl.
yg'l-ous (-Ti'I-us), a.-ac 1an-thop'ter-an (-an), aC'anthOP'ter-yg'lan (-Ii'T-iin), a. & n.
and the Son were like in will alone. -A-ca'cian, a.
n. A native or inhabitant of Acadia.
acacia plum. The Australian tree Eucryphia moorei or A-ca'di-an,
a-can'thous (d-klln'thus), a.
lSee
ac'a-jou 1 (ltk'd-zhoo'), n. [F. See cAsHEw.J Bot. a The
its fruit. See EucRYPHIA.
ACANTHA.
J Spinous.
aC'a-deme' (ak 1<i-dem1 ; ~k'<i-dem), n. [L. academia. See cashew tree, or its fruit. See CASHEW. b The mahogany a-can'thus(-thus), n.; pl. E. -THUBES
tree, or any one of several related trees; also, their timber.
ACADEMY.] An academy; specif., the Academy. Poetic.
(-~z; -Tz), L. -THI (-thI). [L., fr. Gr.
ac'a-dem'lc (-dem'Ik) / a. [L. academicus: cf. F. acade- ac'a-leph (-rnf) / n. [See AcALEPHA.] Zool. One of the
/i.,c_av9or;. Cf. ACANTHA.] 1. Bot. a
Acalepha,.
ac1a-dem'l-cal (-I-kal)
mique. See ACADEMY.]1. [cap.] ac'a-lephe (-lef)
[cap. J A small genus of herbaceous
Belonging to the school or philosophy of Plato, or of the Ac 1a-le'phm (-le'fe) l n. pl. [NL.,
prickly plants, natives of southern
AC'a-le'pha (-!e'fa) f fr. Gr. a<aAcademy.
Europe, Asia Minor, and northern
a nettle. J Zool. In old clas2. Belonging to an academy or other higher institution of A~</>11
Africa, typifying the family Acansifications, a group of coolenterates,
learning;
scholarly ; literary or classical, in distinction
thaceoo. b A plant of this genus.
from technical or scientific. u Academic courses."
lVar- 1isually regarded as a class, in which
2. Arch. A form of ornamentation,
the jellyfishes, hydroids, and their
burton. "Academical study."
Berkeley.
especially sculptured, thought to be
allies, and often the Ctenophora,
3. Conforming to scholastic traditions or rules; convenstudied from the leaves of the acanwere placed. -ac 1a-1 e'phan
tional ; formal; as, academic discussions; academic figthus (Acanthus spinosus). The term
(-fan), a. & n. - ac'a-le'pho!d
ures ; academical treatment.
as applied to ornament originated in
(-foid), a.
antiquity, and the Corinthian capital
4. Fine Art. Resulting from the teachings of an academy,
1
or organized school of art; therefore, rigid and formal but Ac 1a-ly 1pha (ltk 1a-li'fa), n. [NL.,
i~~~~ttrie~!t
i~ifs:~s
fr. Gr. arn.l.~</>11
nettle.]
Bot. A
full of knowledge; - often applied to the French artists
Constantinop)eiis
considered a modiAcanthus Lei\£.
large genus of euphorbiaceous
connected with the l';cole des Beaux Arts, or assumed to
fication of the c assical form.
,
herbs and shrubs, of wide distribe in agreement with its principles.
acanthus leaf. A unit of acanthus decoration. Thus, in
bution in warm regions..
They
Syn.-See
SCHOLARLY.
the normal Corinthian
capital
1
0
have monoocious sr,icate or mceeight larger and eight smaller
!1~t~~:r;eri~t{i~b~i1~!s
ln aE~:o'i!~~~~ t{!i:~;,ni!~ils~~
mose apetalous flowers, the calyx ~
acanthus lea1'es start from the
A. school, Sculpture, the school of the or:5anized modern
4-parted,
the carpels each 1-1
necking and surround the bell.
The North
American~
II a cap-pel'la (a kap-plH'lii). [It.
t:~gitgR~~!denS!i1:-fEra:~~!~~,7t[ai!erf~~fi~~
~~\~~t~ seeded.
species are weedlike plants, A.
See CHAPEL.J Music. a Lit., in
nique, elegance, and harmony in details are characteristic
virginica being the three-seeded
church or chapel style; - said of
of the school. - a. aocialist. = SOCIALIST
OF THECHAIR,
mercury. See CHENILLEPLANT.
ac 1a-dem'lc, n. 1. [ cap.] One holding the p!tilosophy of ac'a-na'ceous (ak 1d-na'ehUs), a. Acaleph ( Pelagia
compositions sung in the old church
Plato or the Academy.
style, without instrumental accom~L. acano.~ a ,ki!1d of ~histle, Gr. nella) of the Atlanfit
paniment, or with one in unison
Acanthu8 (Arch ).
2. A member of an academy, college, or university ; an a,cavoi, fr. aKlJ a pomt.J Bot.
academician.
Armed with prickles or thorns; as, acanaceous leaves.
with the voices. b A time indication, equiv. to alla breve.
a-bya'mal-ly, adi-. of ABYSMAL. ac'a-de'mi-&l, a, Academic,
to certain arabesques. Tl, [NL.; acantho- + Gr. o</>tf
;::::~~ ,iJ-1~~~-~~~ea ~~\1k:rtlltt), a. applied
a-'.bYBa',1,.t. To engulf. Rare. ac 1a-de'm.i-a.n, r,. An academi- ~t,)°m;,!~,,~,'\,~~~
a'c&-non'i-ca.l, a. See A- not.
serpent.] ZoOl. A g-enusof venAbyaaine. Abyssinian. Obs,
cilm or an Academist.
the center (of the earth);- in- Ac'a..-lyp.te'rai (l1k 1 d-llp-te're),
a-ca.nth', rt. An acanthus.
omous snakes ot the family
&c, f OAK,
a.c1 &-dem'i-caUy, ad1:. of ACA- dicating the extent of dominion
1
A-can'thi-a. (0,-k!l.n'thl-Cl), n. Elapidre, having a horny spine
fN}~~
Tte~a:~o\-~r~1~vp;·E~~j
DEMIC, -!CAL
of a landowner.
LNL.] ZoOl. Syn. of CI MEX.
on the end of the tail. It in1~.coyhbr~Aci:e~.]
1
a..-ca.d.'e-miat, n. [F. acadf!- a-cm'na. (it-se'nit), n. [Gr.
the death adder.
riod, Ac] Aeetyl,: ahcyclic.
fe~~~ phe!t~::;lW1 ~~s~t~uPet; a..-ca.ntho-car'po111, a. [acan- cludes
miRte.] 1. [ cap, 1 An Academic
a. [acantho- +
A. C. Abbr. Ante Christum philosophn.
~:ellS~AQ(c~J;n, wanting.-a.c 1 a..-lyp'trate, a.
rn~-fiui~~,~~~~;J wftl/~p~nae~~nga-can'tho-~od,
-pod.] ZoOl. Spiny-footed.
Ila.
ca.m-pa.'na.
(8.
kii.m-pii.'nii.).
1
p .. cold.] Cold. Ob.If.
ac a.n-thol'y-sie (lfk/!l.n-thtll'li~::i~~ec~N~!~t)i Arm[c~~rtft~; 2. An academician. Obs. or R. p.
[It.] See CRATER.
II& ca'li-ce(8. kii.'l~--chit), [It.]
els), n. LNL.; ncantho-+•l?1.<:is.]
tJb~l::Zgin~
a.le. Ahbr. Bookkeeping.
See CRATER,
a-camp'ai-a., n. [NL., from Gr. .Med. Atrophfi of the prickle- m some fossil polyzoana.
a/C. Ahbr. Bookkeeping. Ac- 'A,c<l511µ0~.JGr. llfyt'J.i... A hero a..-cal'y-cal (d-ldil'l'-kdl), a. ti.K.aµ\pla.J .Ater!. Inflexibility.
ac'an-tho'sia, 11. [NL.; acancount current
~~~~~lh~JJia~.1~tPiJt~~riL°NL.
;
(il'kii.-nii.), n. {Sp. dcatho- + -0.<:1,<:.] Jlfrd. Any abnor~
!~ai~~ul::~~ti~;{~ bf!~;a.'ca.-na.
A. C. A. Abbr. Associate (of d~~~~i!n~b~~~~~tiettifC~:=
Abnormal mal condition of the prickle-cell
rin.] A West Indian sa()otaceous acantho- + -oma.]
the Institute of) Chartered Ac- tor and Pollux where Theseus from the calyx ; - of stamens.
tree ( Lnbow·tlonnm.<11a albes- development of the prickle-cell layer of the epidermis.
countants
; -sln), ac 1&- cens) having valuable timber.
layer of the epidermis.
had hidden Helen. He is .some- a.--ca.l'y-cine (-s't'n
lyc'i-noua (l1k 1 d-lle'l-nUs) 1 a. II a. ca.n'de-lle're or ca.n/del- a-can'thon, n. LNL.] Bot = l1~,y~~'fJ-::1,:~~l1~e1ro~
a.c'a..-cin,ac'a..-cine Oik'd:-sln). times identified with Cadmus.
ACANTHA.,
n. Gum nrabic.
A 1 ca'die'
(8.'k1Vde'), n. [F.] [Gr. not+,ca.Avtcalyx.] Bot.
11
head to heel; from head Jo foot.
Without a calyx.
&c&d. Abbr, Academy.
Acadia.
A--can'tbo-ph11 (d-kln'thO-fla), ll a. ca..-prlc'cfo (ii. kii.-pret'chff).

Ab 1ys-sln'l-an, n.
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food, ro-ot; out, oil; chair;
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Full
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ACAPSULAR
1a-s1s(lk 1d-ri'<i-sls), n. [NL. J })fed. The condition
aota--r1

of being affected with acarids, as in scabies.
lk'd-rl-),
a. [Acarus +-cide.]
Having power to kill acarids. - n. An acaricide agent.
acfa-rtd (lk'a-rid), n. Zool. One of the Acarida.
A-car'l-da (d-kar'l-dd), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. a..ap, mite,
tick. J ZoOl. An order of Arachnida in which there is no
distinct demarcation .Jetween the
cephalothorax and abdomen. It · -....._
',
I
/
includes the mites, ticks, etc.
_\
/
Many species are of minute size,
and are parasitic on man or ani- --...-.~~D,n
1

a-car'l-clde (d-klr'l-sid;

1f1ii\~:~:,.
fh!ftc~a:1~~
s~ite~!

lh•e on plants 1 some causing galls,
while others hve in decaying matter or in salt or fresh water.
a-car'i-dan (d-kllr 1T-diin), n. [See
Acuus.J
Zool. One of the Acarida. - a-car'l-dan, a.
ao'a-rtne(lk'<i-rfo ;-rln),a. })fed.
Of or caused by acarids, or mites;
as, acarine diseases.

ac'a-rold

(-roid),

-oi<l.J Zo0l.
aca.rold resi~
lowpa.lsam1c
trahan grass

a.

[Acarus

+ One_ of

Resembling a mite.
or lf.UDl,.,
a red or yelresm Irom_theAustree, used m paper

:a~;r;~l_s~h~n:eri;;uk°l~d1;

1'

the Acarida;

the

ACCEPT

eBS of; as, to accelerate the growth of a plant, the spread of
education, the iacrease of wealth, etc.
3. To hasten, as the occurrence of an event; as, to accelerate our departure.
4. Mech. To cause to undergo acceleration (see ACCBLER·
ATION); esp. (as opposed to retard), to increase continuously the velocity of (a body).
Syn.-Expedite,
dispatch, for_ward,.advance, f_urther ..
accelera.ted motion, Mech.. mot10n with a contmually mcreasing or decreasjn~ velocity. (See def. 4, above.) - accelerating gun, a multicharge gun.
ac-cel'er-ate
(ak-Bel'ffr.at), v. i. To move or act faster.
ac-cel 1 er-a't1on (-ii'shun), n. [L. accelerali.o: cf. F. acceleration.] 1. Act of accelerating, or state of being accelerated ; - opposed to retardation.
A period of social improwment, or of intellectual advancement,
contains within itself a principle of ucceleration
L Taylor.
2. Me.ch. Change of velocity, or lhe rate of such change,
either as regards speed or direction, or both. Retardation is called negative, or minus, acceleration.
3. Biol. The appearanoe of modifications earlier and earlier
iu successive generatious, in the evolution of species. See
LAWOF ACCELERATION.

ru:1;~h:!rt:;~1;}g~

~f~t,e
$/,;~or~f 1~i) c~hi~h t:f1i~~ai~l;,f
units of velocity

causes the mange of
horses. Much enlarged.

ir~~~:~v~~x~;!s~~~tlii
per unit of time;-usually
denoted by g.
Its value varies slightly in different localities! being 980.6
en~. (3:l.17 feet) per sec. per second at the sea evel m lat.
45°.-a. of the fl.xed sta.ra. See diurnal acceleration of the

B~fu~~
B~tt~i:.
{h!d;[g~~;,~i::~D~~ri~~l'

1

~f

0

gt

~e~c~:1i~d
i;-itBo~;gft':1?::n~i~:J~~~~~~e
(-rl). [NL., fr. Gr. a.•ap, the
which its period of revolution is now slightly shorter than
cheese mite, tick.] Zo0l. A genus including many species
in very ancient times.-&.
of the pla.neta, the increasing
of small mites; hence often loosely [l. c.J,a mite.
velocity of their motion in proceeding from aphelion to
A-cas'tus(li-Us'tus),n. [L.,fr.Gr.'A•a<TTC)<,] Gr.})fyth.
perihel10n of their orbits. - a.. of the tides, priming of the
The son of King Pelias of lolcus. See PELIAS.
tides. See LAG OF THE TIDE.
a-calla-lec'tlc (a-kllt'd-rnk'tlk), a. [L. a.catalecticus, Gr. ac-cel'er-a-tlve (ltk-•~l'er-i-tTv; 277), a. Relati11g to, or
CU:a:raJ..71,c~ not defective at the end; 0.- not+ JC.a-ra),:Y/- tendiug to cause, acceleration; adding to velocity.
ye,v to cease. J Pros. Not defective in the last foot; com- ac-cel'er-a 1tor (-i 1t8r), n. 1. One that accelerates; specif. :
a Any of several attachments for automobiles for increasing
plete in the number of its syllables; as, an acatalectir, verse.
the speed at will, esp. a foot-operated throttle; also, a de-n.
A verse which has the complete number of syllables.
vice for throwing the governor out of gear or for altering
a-cat1a-lell's1-a (a-kllt/d-I~J)"sl-d), n. [NL. See ACATA·
the time of ignition. b Photog. Anything which hastens
LBPSY.J Med. a Uncertainty of diagnosis. b Inal>ility to
the action of light on a sensitized surface or of the developer
comprehend ; feeble-mindedness.
a-cat'a-l&P'Bf(a-kl!t'd-I~p-'sl), n. [Gr. o.•aTaA~<t,ia;
a-not on the same after exposure, as heat, electricity, and various
salts. c Anat. Any muscle or nerve which hastens a mo+ ,c_a-ra.Aa.µ.f3avt:tv
to seize, comprehend. J Incomprehensibility; the ancient Skeptic doctrine that human knowltion; as, ac-cel1er-1iltor u-ri'nre, a muscle which propels
edge never amounts to certainty. but only to probability.
urine or semen. d A light wag-011for carrying letter carriers
to their districts. Eng. e An accelerating gun.
Obs.
a-cat'a-lepltlc (-I~J)"tlk), a. [Gr. o.•a•aA~rrro;.J Pertaining
2. A device to measure acceleration, as of a moving train.
to, or characterized by, acatalepsy or aca.talepsia.
ac 1a-tas-ta'sl-a (l!k1 <i-tl!s-tii/zhl-d; -zI-<i), n. [NL.; Gr. ac-cel'er-a-tc-ry (-d-ti\-rI), a. Accelerative.
O.,caTacr-rao-iaconfusion; 0.- not+ ,caTO.down + ia-,-tivat to ac-cel 1er-o-graph (-ii-graf), n. [accelerate
-graph.]
place. J Med. Lack of regularity ; variation from normal,
Mil. An apparatus for measuring and recording the pressure, or accelerating force, developed by the combustion of
aa in secretion. -ac 1a-tas-tat'lc (-tl!t'lk), a.
a-cate' (d-kiit'), n. [OF. acat, F. achat, fr. OF. acater, F. an explosive in a closed space, as by means of a piston. Rare.
acheter, to buy. See CATE,CATER,n.J Obs. 1- A buying. ac-cel 1er-om'e-ter (-~m'l;-ter), n. Mil. An apparatus for
2. pl. or collect. sing. Things bought; esp., dainty foods;
measuring the gas pressure at any particular point in a gun.
- usually in the aphetized form cates See CATE,n.
ac-cend' (ik.send'), v. t. [L. accendere, accensum, to kinFotherby.
ac'a-this'tus (ltk 1<i-thfa'oils ), n. [LL.; Gr. a-not+ .. ,8i~«Y dle.] To •et on fire; to kindle. Obs.
to sit down.] Early East. Ch. A hymn houoring the Virgin. ac-cend'l-ble (ltk-s~n'dl-b'I), a. Combustible; inflamma1
ble. -ac-cend'l-bll'l-ty (-bTI'r.tT), n.
~1~t~~1:i~i~~iige t~~ti:i~~~r!\i~~i~fll
~ ;~iur:!hofth~
ac-cen'alon(lk-s~n'sh'Un),
n. A kindling; ignition. Archaic.
A vars from Constantino~Ie by Heraclius about 620 A. D.
ac-cen'sor (-ser), n. [LL. See ACCEND.] R. C. Ch. One of
a-cau'dal (it-k6 1diil), a. La-not+ caudal.] Tailless.
the functionaries who light and trim the tapers.
a-cau'date (-diit), a. [a- not+ caudate.] Tailless.
ac'cent (l!k'sent), n. [F. accent, L. accentus (a translation
aotau-les'ceut (ak 1 6-I~s'lnt), a. [a- not+ caulescent.] Bot.
of Gr. -rrpoa-ff)Bia,cf. PROSODY);ad+ cantu, a singing, caHaving no true stem or axis, or only a very short one conw nere to sing. See CHANT.
J 1- A special articulative effort
cealed in the ground. -ac 1au-les'cence (-ens), n.
giving prominence to one syllable of a word or a phrase over
JIacfca-d&'mi-a(iik 1ka-dii'mya), n. [It.]
Academy.
the
adjacent
syllables,
and
consisting in stress of voice
Accademl& dell& Cru1ca (del'la kroos 1ka) [lit., academy of
(stress accent), change of pitch (pitch accent), increase of duthe bran, alluding to its professed object of sifting the
ration,
or
a
combination
of
these
elements; also, the. promItalian language} an academy founded in 1582 at Florence
inence so given. Stress being the chief element of English
for purifying the ':italian language and literature.
Its dictionary• first published in 1612, was long the standard.
accent, the two terms are often used as synonymous.
Cf.
ac-cede' (lk-s'ed'), v. i.; Ac-cED1ED (-s'ed'~d); Ac-c1m1ING STRESS,PITCH,EMPHASIS. See Guide to Pron.,§§ 78-87.
( -Ing). [L. accedere to approach, accede ; ad+ cedere to
d~:n~fl1:i~afh~f ~!::ss~!cifl~c1e~~• ••
but it is bJj!~~,:f.
move, yield: cf. F. acceder. See CEDE.] 1. To approach;
to come forward ;-opposed to recede. Obs. or R. T. Gale. 2. A mark or character used to regulate pronunciation;
esp.:
a
A
mark
to
indicate
the
nature
and
place of the
2. To enter upon an office or dignity; to attain.
spoken accent. b A mark to indicate the length or quality
Edward IV., who had acceded to the throne in thef.eff\]:f!n
of sound of the letter marked, usually called g,·aphic, or
3. To become a party by associating one's self with others;
grmnmalical, accent,· astthe French accents. In ancient
to give one's adhe8ion. Hence, to agree or assent to a proGreek the arute accent (' meant a raised tone or pitch; the
gra·ve () indicated that t e tone was lowered from a higher
posal or a view ; as, he acceded to my request.
Ritch, but probably not so far as to the level tone called
Hanover in li2.5 ••.
which the
4. Law. To become added by wa.y of accession.
1
1
~~~~ai~a't:ifg
s~~e~:~el;1s~g1::~hdfgfi~1:i~ri!!,P~:1if~~
~ln1~~~~7~CEri~~~~Qu~~~:~tAc~~~~u[ih;1l:~
~IefJf~~:
either of one's adhesion or assent; as, HI acceded to the pro;~Y1:b~:t:~:e~t,~~~~e1tt?s
i~~!~tf~
French, as over e <e§
to indicate vowel quality. It may in~S:~i3ut~~o~:~t~~~j~aA!~J
~~1~{~~~~~~dc!~e~;ri~fJ!:~

Ac'a-rus (-rus), n.; pl.

-RI

+

I!

3. Modulation of the voice in speaking;

manner of speak,
ing or pronouncing; peculiar or characteristic modification
of the voioet tone; as, a foreign accent; a French or a German accent. "Beguiled you in a plain accent."
Shak.
The tender acceut of a woman's cry.
Prior
A foreigner is known at once by his" tune" or" accent," as it
is often wrongly calkd.
.A. J. Ellis.
4 A word; higuiticant tone; pl., language; speech.
~~\d~!o~dsya~l\~~~ts !lo~eei:f/t ~eh:a~~ents bearhryden,
6. Pros. Stress laid on certain syllables of a verse.
&. Mu.sic. a A regularly recurring stress on a tone (sometimes a sligl,lt protraction of it) to mark the rhythm or time,
or meter, as in common time, on the first, and, more feebly,
the third beat of the measure; - often called the grammatical accent. The principal grammatical accent has its position m~rked by the bar ju.st before it.
The famous mstrumentalists of' the classical school, such as
Joachim, Mme. Schumann, .. and many otlwrs, were accustomed to mark the natural accn1t, as distinguished from empha.sis, not by enforcing the sound, hut by a hardly perceptible prolongation of the first note of the bar.
Grore, Diet. <~fJtu11ic.
b A special emphasis of a tone, even in the wea.ker part of
the measure. C The rhythmical accent, which marks phrase ■
and sections of a period. d The e:rpressi11e emphasis and
dynamic shading of a passage. See also BEAT, RHYTHM,
TIME. e = ACCENTMARK, f = ACCENTUATION,
7. Distinctive or peculiar mode of expression or representation; a distinguishing or emphasizing mark or chnracter.
Any one who is really familiar with the accnil and character
of Vela.Bquez.
Sir W. An11stro11g.
The stranger threw an acce11f of pose mto his manner.
Sir

to

Parker

aeceutuated

London Times,

ac-cen 1 tu-a'tlon (-ii'shun), n. [LL. accentuatio: cf. F. accentuation.] 1. Act of accentuating.
Specif.:

a;~~:,;;

w~i:(!~~~~fed~

Ui/fwrt

8. a Math. A mark placed at the right hand of a letter, and
a little above it, to distinguish magnitudes of a similar kind
expressed by the same letter, but differing in value, as in
y 1 , y 11 • See Arbitrary Signs (Appen.), b A mark at the
right hand of e_number, indicatmg mmutes or seconds of a
degree, or minutes or seconds of time; as in 121 '2111, i. e.,
twelve minutes twenty-seven seconds. c A mark used to denote feet and inches; as in 61 1011, i. e., six feet ten inches.
9. Print. Any mark on a letter.
ac-cent' (l!k-seut'), v. I.; AC·CENT'ED; AC-CENT'ING. [OF. accenter.J 1. To exprees the accent of (eithPr by the voice
or by a mark) ; to utter or to mark with accent.
2. To mark emphatically; to empha&ize.
accent mark. A mark used to indicate an accent; an accent (see ACCENT,n., 2); specif.: .1.llusic.a Any of various
symbols denoting stress\ as > , for sforzaudo. b A mark
placed after a letter des1gnatinfi a note to show iu which
~J~~v~;~Jjefc~ni~:¥i~c~.
A in he octave ascending from
ac-cen'tor (l!k-sen'Wr), n. [L. ad+ cantor singer, canere
to sing.] 1. fifusic. One who sings or plays the leading
part; the director or leader. Obs.
2. Zool. a [cap.] A genus of European birds (so named
from their sweet notes), including the hedge warbler. b
A water thrush.
ac-cen 1tu-al (-~-al), a. Of or pertaining to accent; characterized or formed by acceut; specif., Proa., pert. to or
designating meter, feet, etc., the rhythm of which is baaed
upon syllabic accent, as distinguished from that based on
quantity. -n.
A mark of accent. -ac-cen'tu-al-ly, adv.
ac-cen'tu-ate (-at), v. t.; AC-CEN 1TU·AT'ED (-iit'M); AC-CEN 1TU-AT1ING(-Ing). [LL. accentuatus, p. p. of accentuare, fr.
L. accentus: cf. F. accentuer.] 1. To pronounce or mark
with an accent or with accents.
2. To bring out distinctly; to make prominent; emphasize.
In Bosnia, the struggle between East and West was even more

2. Eccles. Music. Pitch or modulation of the voice in reciting portions of the liturgy. Seven formulre of the melodic
intervals in accentuation
are reckoned: the irmnutable
(monotone), medium (minor third), £ra1•e (fifth), acute (sol-

~t~};~0~};1lii~~~a~~J~ri~1fnal~~t~rni~~)~jl~~~~Jj_~!~1i:
fa-mi-re). These are called accenti ecclesiastici.
3. Ps!Jchol. The subjective separation into groups of the
like units in a uniform series, as when a succession of like·
sounds (as in the striking of a clock) seem to come rhythmically, or certain of the squares of a checkerboard seem
to stand out with especial prominence.
ac-cen'tus (lk-s~n'tus), n. [LL. See ACCENT, n. J Music.
The part of the clmrch service sung or recited by the priest
and his assistants at the altar; - distinguished from con.,.
centus. See also ACCENTUATION,
2.
ac-cept' (l!k-sept'), v. t.; AC-CEPT 1ED; AC-CEPT'ING. [F. accepter, L. acceptare, freq. of accipere; ad+ capere to take;
akin to E. h,ave.]
1. To receive (a thing offered) with a
consenting mind; as, to accept a gift ; - often with of.
~i~~t:n~ti~~e~i~~1~n~~k~r ir!~Ylc~ir:,;h,~~ i~h~~~'f~;
If you accept them, then their worth is great.
Shak
it often indicates a rising inflection of the voice, the grave
To accept of ransom for my son.
Milton
indicating a faIIing inflection, and the circumf!.ex (~) a com2. To receive with favor; to approve ;-often
with of.
pound (rising-falling) inflection. The acute is further somef>~r~J:i:~t~~~e[: ~hill t:,~~~!?~V~~~~·Gen
times used to show that a final e is pronounced, as sometimes in Bronte. The grm.iPinFrench indicates vowel 9-ual3. To receive or admit and agree to; to assent to; as, I
1
accept your proposalt amendment, or excuse.
i~ns~i~~irr:it:u~~i\~t~~:1\~te;;r;:~!~~
4. To take by the mind ; understand ; as. How are these
words to be accepted I Hence, to recognize and receive a■
~~~c~~:]~:t~:t~!efiri::~::~:~a~:a1l~b:oa:~~nff~·elY~
true or significant.
0
My momentary self, then, has knowledge in so far as it knows.
ttr~;{~a11~i~di~~~:~ciJ1~: :J;,~1\igg~~g~;d3~~
recognizes, accepts another self. the self of the moment just past.
Jm:iah Royce.
t1;:lii;i1::1r~~d
~)ofi~~;;d wb~e~ ~~~s~~':~l ~~aunndJ.
~h:
6. Com. To receive as obligatory and pr01nise to pay; as,
1
ttf~'di1:tei~, 'i!it~ti~~r aunebi-~~d,?~~J~;~~if.
over vowels
to accept a bill of exchange.
See ACCE.PTANCE.

8huets~~tJ1/J:

r'aff!!J~h'~
f~:;t;;~1!:/~T~e
::~ :?u1i:f!sn~~~~r~e\fY1~
~i~!el~~
~~~e~t!d

~~~~e;;:g~:
~~

fu;b~~r!ii~!~f ~;~os~f~~~Eii,~-i~~li~!~tfl!
of an habitual acquiescence in the dispensations of Providence" ( C01.cper); "The established tribunals pronounced
the law constitutional, and New England acquiesced" (D.
Webster). See AGREE,ASSENT.
ac-cel'er-an'do (l!k-s~Jler-ln'do; It. ii.t-chii'lii-ran'do), adv.
&, a. [It. J Music. With gradually accelerated movement.
Also used in elocution.
1ED (-atted);
ac-cel'er-ate
{A:k-s~Ve'.r-iit),v. t.; Ac-cEL'ER-AT
AC-CEIIER-AT'ING
(-Ing). [L. acceleratus, p. p. of accelerare;
ad+celeraretohasten;
celer quick. See CELERITY.] 1. To
cause to move faster; to quicken the motion of; to add to
the speed of ; - opposed to retard.
2. To quicken the natural or ordinary progression or proc~

;'!'.xif"J:

}R~
'ff

iti! 'of~
fl~~i

r:ec~~e
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ACCEPT

ACCIDENTAL

7. a R. C. Ch. A transfer of votes, as in a papal conclave,
from one candidate to another, esp. to on~ who has received a majority, to give him a sufficient number of votes
to elect him. b R. C. Ch. The psalms and prayers recommended to the priest as preparatory to the celebration of
the Mass. C Ch. of Eng. & Pro/. Epis. Ch. The prayer
immediately preceding the prayer of consecration in the
0
communion office; - called also prayer of humble acces1.
acceBBof Parliament, the assembling of Parliament.
Obs.
ac-cept'a-ble (1'k-sepfta-b'I), a. [F. acceptable, L. accep- ac-ces'sa-ry
(ltk-s~s'd-rl), a. [Ct. -my in nom1s like comtabiUs, fr. acceptare.] Capable, worthy, or sure of beiug
111.issmy,and the adj. accessOrlJ.] Comiug or added as an
accepted or received with pleasure; pleasing to a receiver;
accession; contributing. - n. Tliat which is accessary.
gratifying; agreeable; welcome; as, an acceptable present,
Etymologically the noun, or substantive, ie primaone acceptable to us. -ac-cept'a-bll'i-ty
(-bfl'I-tI), BC· llt,::V'"
rlTy acccssary and tb.e adjective accessory; but present
cept'a-ble-ness, n. -ao-cept'a-bly, adv.
usage favors acces:sory for both. See ACCESSORY.
ac-cept'ance(-tiins),n. [OF.] l. Act of accepting; a re- -ac-ces'aa-ri-ly (-rI-II), adv. -ac-ces'sa-rl-ness, n.
ceiving what is offered, with approbation, satisfaction, or ac-ces'sl-ble (-I-b'I), a. [L. accessibilis: cf. F. accessible.]
acquiescence; esp., favorable reception; approval; as, the
1. Easy of access or approach ; approachable ; as, an acces0
sible town or mountain; an accessible person.
i~~~~~l;~c~~i~~\~~St:~teI~/F~~~~:
2. Open to the influence of; - with to. " Minds accessible
effectual sale of goods over a certain value, usually $50 or
to reason."
Macaulay.
£10, on an oral contract without a written note or memo3. Obtainable; to be got at.
randum, is not satisfied by mere words or a mental act, but
The
best
information
...
at
present
acce:-isihfr. Nacuulay.
must be conseauent upon the actual or constructive deliv-ac-ces 1 sl-bll'l-ty (-bTl'!-tT), n. -ac-ces'sl-bly, adv.
1
~fv~ftt~~g~Yth tte \ ~te~'t~6r t~k~~n~g~f~i~tge:ti~
ac-ces'sion (ltk-Besh''Un), n. [L. aceessio, fr. accedere: cf.
:possession as owner.
F.accessi.on. See ACCEDE.] 1. A coming to; actofacceding
z. StR.te or quality of being accepted ; acceptableness. and becoming joined; as, a king's accession to a confederacy.
u Makes it assured of acceptance."
Shak.
2. Increase by somethiug added; that which is added;
They shall come up with acceptance on mine altar. Is. lx. 7, augmentation from without; as, an accession of wealth.
3. Com. a An assent and engagement by the person on
The only ncrnsion which the Roman empire received was the
whom a bill of exchange is drawn to pay it when due acprovince of Britain.
Gihbon.
cording to the terms of the acceptance.
In the British Bills
3. Law. a That mode of acquiring property by which
of Exchange Act and the similar acts in the United States,
the owner of a corporeal substance becomes the owner of an
an acceptance ie defined to be one completed by notification
addition by growth, increase, or labor. In genera], addior delivery. It is usually made by writing the word "actions or improvements made by one person or by the forces
of nature to the:rfroperty of another belony to the owner of
cepted " across the face of the bill. b An accepted bill.
0
4. Law. An agreeing, either expreBBly or by conduct, to
gxro~~!Ccr1tf;;,u~:~~ri!:s
~d~tthe act or offer of another so that a contract is concluded
tion; in case of the addition of fixtures to land; the increase
and the partieB become bound. Cf. CONTRACT,O'B'J'ER, of
animals; and in case of additions or improvement by anMEETING
OF THBMINDS.
nexation of material or by labor. Where, however, the
The English courts, after a period of uncertainty, seem now to
1
11
0
have arrived at conclusions which may he shortly stated as fol- ~~ ~fe:,~~k:!:~tj8w1~:
:~~i! t~o~~t~i~fc~f
1
becomes the owner\ provided he was not a willful trespasser
~~~= ~~~to~e~~s~~::i~c~~~ffl:~i~ ~~~nma~C:1;1i~e~io1f{;etb
;
or did not know tne materials belonged to another. The
0
laborer also becomes the owner in some cases where the
r:t~~i~~~t=i~i~i
ti~!:hefi1~: l~~:;t~ J~1a;:f.eo~~:e~si~r ~
value of the property is so increased that a different rule
reach its d~stination. A revocation of an offer dispatched before,
would be unjust, as where pig iron is made- into watch
but reachmg the acceptor after, the posting of the accPpfw1ce
comes too late.
T. E. /loll and.
0
ffb~~!:'~in~ u~:~rfo~s th:ie!r:e ~f ih~tgth~~,;::~ri!fs~
6. Received meaning; acceptation. Rare.
South.
Syn. -ACCEP'rANCB, ACCEPTATION.ACCEPI'ANCE
denot.es
b Internat. Law. Act by which one power becomes party
the act of receivinf;: (willingly or with consentJ see accept,
to engagements already in force between other powers.
4. The act of coming to or reaching a throne, an office, or
~!Wg~_TAI~l~:i.8A!m~
a~ir::~1~e flea!~!;!~
~hi~i1a:
dignity; as, the accession of the house of Stuart; - applied
or expression is generally received.
&ecepta.nceof persons, partiality;
favoritism.
See ACCEPT, especially to the epoch of a new dynasty.
6. Me.d. The invasion, approach, or commencement of a
ac-oept'an-cy (lk-s~pftiin-sI), n. Accel?tance.
disease ; a flt or paroxysm ; access.
But here's no pro~:,r:;;,~f~gJe~t~!!~.
Mr~. Browning.
6. R. C. Ch. Act of transferring votes in the election of a
ac-cept'ant (-tl!nt), a. [F.] Accepting; receiving.
ac-cept'ant, n. l. An accepter.
~~~:e:~!~~dditio~: augmentation, enlargement.
1SION-ING.To
(-Und); AC-CEB
2. [cap.] Eccl. Hist. Any of the French Roman Catholic ac-ces'sion, v. t.; AC-CEs/sIONED
enter or record in a.list or book of acceBBions; as, the ·libraclergy who accepted unconditionally the bull Unigenitus,
rian
has
not
accessioned
thPse
books.
issued by Pope Clement XI., in 1713, against the Jansenist
ac-ces'slon-al (-Iii), a. Pertaining to, or of the nature of,
Quesnel and his followen; - opposed to Appellant.
accession; additional.
Sir T. Browne.
aO'oep-ta'Uon(~k'slip-tii:rshun), n. [F.J l. Acceptance;
reception; favorable reception or regard; state of being II ao-ces'slt (~k-s~e'rt), n. [L., he came near, he has added
or
consented.
J
1.
A
testimonial
given
in
some
colleges to
acceptable.
Obs. or A1·ch,aic.
This 1sa. sa~ringworthy of all acce1datto11. l Tim. i 1.5. one close to the first in merit.
2. The meaning m which a word or expression is under2. The opportunity given an elector in a papal conclave to
stood, or generally received; as, a term is to be used accordtransfer his vote to f'-candidate more likely to be chosen.
ing to its usual acceptation.
ac'oes-sO'ri-al (~k's~-so'rl-1!1), a. Of or pertaining to, or
My words, in common acceptation,
of the nature of, accession or an accessory ; as, accessorial
Could never give this provocation.
Gay,
agency or guilt.
Syn. - See ACCEPTANCE,
ac1ces-so'rt-us (~k 1se-so'rT-us), n.; pl. -R1-1 (-i). [LL.,
ao-cept'er (~k-slip'ter ), n. l. One who accepts ; n taker.
accessory.] Anat. a A muscle reenfordn~ the action of
2. A respecter; a viewer with partiality. Obs. or Archaic.
another; as: the 11.tle.:z:'orac'cea-ao'rl-1111
pe 1dia, which aids
God 1sno accepter of persons.
Chillingworth.
in flexing the toes; and the 11 ac1cea-ao1ri-ua &d. 11'1-o-coa-ta'S. Law. An acceptor.
~:wl~¾~-Of~sh!i~~~ii
a~~!~~or';?~~i:1v~~s
the ilioc_ostalis
ao-cep'U-late (1'k-slipft!-Iat), v. t.; Ao-CEP'Tr-LAT'•n
(-laVM); AC--OBPTI-LA'l'ING (-fog). [See ACCBPTILATION.] Rom. ac-ces'so-ry (~k-slis't-rr; 277), a. [LL. acceswrius. See
ACCESS
i cf. ACCBSSABY.]1. Of things, accompanying as a
Law. To discharge (a debt) by acceptilation.
snbordinf'-te; aiding or contributing in a secondary way;
ao-ceplU-la'Uon (lk-sliP'tl-lii'shun ), n. [L. acceptilatio,
connected as an incident or subordinate to a -principal;
accepti latio. J Rom. Law. A formal acknowledgment
additional; as, accessory sounds in music; an accessory
(used only in case of verbal contracts) by a creditor or
contract, such as a mortgage, guarantee, or pledge, preobligee th:1t his claim has been satisfied, which dissolved
supposes another principal one ; an accessory action.
the obligation whether with or without payment. Hence,
2. Of persons, nssisting or aiding as a subordinate; esp.,
a gratuitous dischfnge; free remission.
uniting in, or contributing to, u crime, but not as chief
ac-ceP'tor (~k-slipfter; -t6r), n. [L.] One who accepts;
actor. See ACCESSORY,
n.,2.
specif.: a Law & Com. One (usually the dnwee) who
accepts an order or a bill of exchange. b Phy.r;iol. Chem.
:;;~i~~,1i<I{diti~~~[in~f.1~~~~~~~;~ry,
subsidiary,
subA body which receives and unites with the active ox:ygen
accessory bud, Bot., a bud growing near, and in addition to,
proceeding from autoxidation of some associated substance.
a normal axillary bud. - a. fruit, Bot., an anthocarpous
0
fruit.-a.
mineral, any mineral not regarded as an essen:C;~~::~~db~1Yr~r!!'ct'aiicc;~:;oi/~\!~d~1;;,
~tYcaJi~J~:
tial constituent of a particular rock, although it may be
not already liable, for the ~onor of some party to the bill.
frequently, or even usually, preRent.-a.nerve,
Anal., the
He is liable to the holder and all parties subsequent to the
spinal accessory nerve. -a. nucleus, Anat., a small area of
one for whose honor he accepts.
ac'cess (ilk 18es; ilk-si;;s'; 277: except in sense 1, apparently
mi:!~, a~eei~;~~ ~~~E~i<li,etht:~~1:!saY;
o~~~t~;~~a
always ac-cess' before 1800), n. [F. acces, L. f1Ccessus,fr.
0
0
d::fa~f Sa!tg;i;;i~~~.~~:~~ai~t.~!
accedere. See ACCEDE.] 1. Acomingto,ornearapproach;
admittance;
ti!~~~!~~~~l~t;'Je~~dto gain arcess.
~~:e:~tt~;s:~lti~~ie
lt~rti~t~id~1atd.~-~-s::!:
His acces.~to me.
Shak.
Music, a harmonic or overtone.
2. The means, place, or way by which a thing may be ap- ac-ces'so-ry, n.; pl. -RIES (-r!z). l. That which belongs to
something else deemed the principal; something additional
proached; passageway; as, the access is by a neck of land.
and subordinate; an adjunct or accompaniment.
"The
"AU access was thronged."
llfilton.
aspect and acressories of a den of banc'Jitti."
Carlyle.
3. Admission to sexual intercourse.
2. Law. One who, not bei11g (a~tually or constructively)
During coverture, aC"cP,s~ofthe husband shall be presumed, unless the contrary he shown.
Black.ritone.
present, contributf's as an A.ssistant or instigator to the
4. Increase by addition; an accession, as of territory.
I, from the influence of thy looks, receive
~~1;J::1eis;}[f~,
~;~:i!;n~1Jia!lec~f~:c~~•:otJe~f~1;~~i{~~:
aids, assists, or shelters the offender with the intent to de6. An a.tt:cke;; it e;{d1s~~!~~-specif., formerly, an a;;;~'fit:
feat justice (called an acceaaory after the fact). The rule
The first acces,q looked like an apoplexy.
JJurnet.
of the common law that an accessory could not be tried
8. A paroxysm; a fit of passion i an outburst; as, an access without his consent before the conviction of his principal
no longer holds ifOOdin England or in most of the United
of fury. A Gallicism.
States.
The distmction between principal and accessory
ln an access of irrepressible zeal, they fall upon the 4(X) prophets who have deceived tbe nation.
D1ct. Qf Bible.
is not recognized in treason or in offenses below the grade
&C•Cept',p, a. Accepted. Oh"'-. a.c-cep'tion (lik-s~p'shitn), n. ac.cep'trese, n., fem. of AC- coincident with, but not altogether coextensive with,meRsen[L. acceptio an accepting: cf. F. CI<:PTOR.
&~.}-c~e:te~pi:~j~~r:::J~t:). pl. nccephon.] Acceptation;specif., &e-cerse' (lk-s0rs'), v. t. [L. ger or mandate hearer. Bentham.
a.c-cept'a-bl. Aoceptable. Ref, received meaning Oh1:.- accep- accen~ere.7 To summon. Oh,<1., a.c-ces'sa.-ry-ahip,n. See -SHIP.
Sp.
ffor acceptance. [ tion of peraon1 or face■• favorit- or R. - a.c:'cer-ai'tion ("!ik's~r- accene. + ASSF.ss.
Accessible. RP/. Sp.
a.ccepta.ncebfil. Com. A bill ism; partiality. Obs.
f O0.<1..
I slsh'Un), ·n. - ac-cer'si-tor ac-cee'si-bL
a,c.cea'aive Olk-~~s'lv), a. Seeka.c-cept'ed, p. p. p. a. of AC- ac-cep'tive, a. 1. Receptive. (-sO.r'sl-t~r), n.
Accersitm· is an appellation ing nccess; agp:re!lsive; accessiCEPT, v. - a,c..cept'ed-Iy, adv.
2. Fit for acceptance.

8. In a dellt>erative body, to receive in acquittance of a duty
imposed ; as, to accept the report of a committee.
[This
makes it the property of the body, and the question is then
on its adoption.]
Syn.-Receive,
admit. See TAKE.
to &eceptservice, Law, to agree that a writ or process shall
be considered as regular If served, when it has not been. -

t:o:iiTs:~•~~
G~ft~~;Jpte?t~o
~a~:a;e:};~.
Rar~~3;}j_tfi.
6.

~:~?!hkh

f~~eO:;
hi;

!h~~f

~f{t~~~t!~t~tti~

t~ed~i:~~~
~ft't!~~lfvci~iiat
b~t~~1~01tt1;~~~;i~!/f!~t::~ti~iti~~1
(and therefore need not be true of) the genus to which the
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itlr

!~;~

ti::-
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:g:

ft~t::~~\1

chair;
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individual belongs; as, a white man must always be white,
~bb!1f:ct~j~3~\b~~~%~Ytio~~f
!!~~eing a man, nor can
Proprium and accidens, on the other hand, form no part of the
~~!fri~!tf.~':id~h~t~~d~~
:~nesesl:c~·h1~~ibea~~~1J~!~;
a thing are opposed to its essence; though in the_doctrine of the
~~h]d~b~\~sg~~~3ie~s:rfsed for one sort of uccHle11tJ~nJr.,jf{t
6. Any accidental property, fact, or relation; an accidental or nonessential; aA, beauty is an accident.
This a<"c1dent,asl call it. of Athens being situated some miles
fro.m the sea.
J. P. Naha.f!"y.
8. Uuusual appearance or effect. Obs.
Chaucer.
7. Phys. Geog. & .Astron. An irregularity or unevenness
of a. surface, as of the earth or moon.

1!£

t8it1~~~e

0

rin1! ;-dfs~~t~:; ~':il!~ft~~c~~t~~~~~1;e~~A~~~~:N~isf1~:

~:;:11y ~l~i~ u~to~:~~I~~t! ifasi~o:;~ri~~tr
_occ~~~;~;~
is usually confined to mischances which involve bodily injury or death; ACCIDENT
is of more general application; as,
the casualty ward in a hospital; an accident to a locomo1

a~1~i:d~~t:r(lk1~~d~Jitt)~~~'
[C'?DF~~~;;d~~i~:T:~rlier
accidental.] 1. Happening by chance, or unexpectedly;
taking place not according to the usual course of things;
casual ; fortuitous ; as, an accidental visit.
2. Nonesse-ntial; not. necessarily belonging; incidental; as,
songs are accidental to a play.
3. JJfusic. Designating or pert. to a sharp, .flat, or natural,
foreign to the key of the passage or piece.
4. Logic. Of the nature of a logical accident; not of the
essence or substance of a thint,
1
~;;~~:~i¥:f~J~nac~S~~;~c:oli~fir1:1~es~O!~l:
ary, subordinate; extrinsic, extraneous, additional, adscititious j dependent, conditional. - ACCIDENTAL,
INCIDE](-

:I;!~;J:

~!~T~~s~~~ifu~Rfi1h0a~s~t~~~i~~~~~· ~~f~~~iEde~·ig!~~I;

de1:i~~7
~:et~:,
~1:ie
a~~-d~~t~,°~J~~~fai~i~ff?~na~~.~id~~!z
droppins- or turning of a card" (Poe). INCIDENTAL
(see

~:i:fJn:t\f
~~r~i tn~c~~J1!8J a~edl~;~~s!~ti!1r:~
an incidental result, benefit, incidental expenses. CASUAL

p~~e

tt1o~~e:;i~hntt: f~~h~~ei~pfi~i1~n~fmr~l!tY~l1:Jtl~~~~:
~~n~~d~~'rfe~i~:~r[H(J~:).

a

jg:;t:r◊Jst~~;1\;~ ~gai1:~f

~~~'it
o~cg~!~~~t~~~!Jo~f~u;,,a~o5:;Cgiil:/~f!I~:1s~s
l~~
VENTITIOUS
carries the implication of something which does

not really belon~ to an object, but is acquired or extrinsic ;
as, adventiUow; importance, adventitious ornament. CONTINGENTapplies to that which depends for its existence on
0

11~~!!?~~gt~~s:5e~ih!f rgi:g:i1I~E~t.;.~1!.:~~!~ecl~~tg~!;,
The Fancy brings together images which have no connection
natural or moral, but are yoked together ... by means of some
acculeutal coincidence-.
Coleridqe.
The Irish question is only incidental to the larger quesfg!~u.
It was no casual reencounter. He had been enticed into the
place. . witb some sinister and perhaps deadly purpose. Jlroude
A Columbus is led, from ... fortmfou~ phenomena which are
successively brought to his notice, to have ... faith in a western
world.
,J. H. Newman.
Meter is but adrentitious to composition. Wordsworth.
We are obliged to regard the future as 1•011fiugent. Jlroude.
accidental chords, )Jlusic, chords which contain ona or more
tones foreign to their proper harmony. - a.. colors, Optics,
complementary colors of afterimages resulting from looking fixedly at colored objects; as, red is the accidental.
color seen when the eye is turned away from a green object. - a. conversion. Logie. See CONVERSION,
4. - a. error.
Math. See ERROR.- a.. lights, Paint.. secondary lights ;
effects of li~ht other than that of the prevalent effect

!hi:t~e;~~~d

~e!~

'°

food, fo~ot; out, oil;

of felony. The tendenc:y of modern law is to make acceasories before the fact prmcipals.
Syn. -Accomplice, coadjutor.
See ABETTOR,
APPENDAGB.
[I ac-c1ac1 ca-tu'ra (iit-chak 1kii-toc>1rii),n. [It.,fr. acciaccare
to crush. J llfusic. a A short grace note, one half step below, and struck simultaneously with, a principal note;used esp. in organ music. b The short appoggiatura.
ac'cl-dence (~k'sI-dens), n. [For accidents, pl. of accident
(in sense :l). J The accidents, or inflections, of words; the
rudiments of grammar.
Acci<leuce, by which is meant an exposition of the mean!
adopted ... for expressing the relations of ~-rammar when re.
courije is not he.d to composition or Kimpleposition. Enc]lc. Brit.
ac'cl-dence, n. [F., fr. L. acci<ientia.J Accidental occurrence, circumstance, or quality; accident; chance. Obs. or
R. "The cause of this strange accidence."
Dekker.
ac'cl-den-cy (-den-sT), n. [L. accidentia.J Chance or fortuitousness; accideuce. Rare.
He J?erceives the stahility of the thought, the accidency and
fugnc1ty of the symbol.
Emerson.
ac'cl-dent (-dent), n. [F. accident, fr. L. accidens, -dentis,
p. pr. of accidere to happen; ad+ cadere to fall. See
CADENCE,
CASE.] 1. Lit., a befalling; an event that takes
place without one's foresight or expectation;
an undesigned, sudden, and unexpected event; chance; contingency; often, an undesigned and unforeseen occurrence of
an afflictive or unfortunate character; casualty; mishap;
as, to die by an accident.
Of moving acculenfn hy flood and field.
Shak.
Thou cam'Ht not to thy place hy acc1dent;
It is the very place God meant for thee.
Trench.
2. Gram. A property attached to a word, but not essential
to it, as gender, number, case.
3, Her. A point or mark which may be retained or omitted
in a coat of arms.
4. Logic. A quality or attribute of a thing i specif., a contingent or fortuitous attribute, or one not implied by the
nature of a thing when taken in its generic character. Accidents are either separable or inseparable. Separable accidents are such as may or may not be found true of a given
individual; thus, temperance is a separable accident,
since a temperate man may later become iHtemperate. ID-

r'ti~i tg~~~n;hya
~~~ b~f!e~~ \\~ ie!:e~f o}htr:~~
ble; additional. Obs. - ac-cea'stve-ly. odv. Obs.
acceasive, a. For EXCESSIVE,
by
confusion.
ac-cea'so-ri-ly. adv. of ACCES·
5

~~

~j~~\f

SOHY.

ac-cea'so-ri-neaa, n. See •NESS,
a.c-ces'sou.r. + ASSESSOR

go; sing, i9k; Qen, thin; nat!J.re, ver<!!Jre (250); K= ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in G111Da.
Full

explanatlon11

of Abbrevlatlona,

Sien ■,

ete., hnmedlately

precede

the Vot-abulery.
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ACCIDENTAL
the effect of moonlight. candlelight, or burning bodies. a.ceidenta.l point. See PERSPECTIVE. - a. predication, Logic,
predication of an accident. - a.. right. Law. See RIGHT.
ao'c1-den1tal (~k 1si-den 1tiil), n. 1. A property not essential;
a nonessential; anything happening accidentally.
He conceind it just that accidentals
substance of' the accusation.

..•

should sink with the
Fuller.

.2. pl. Paint. Those fortuitous effects produced by luminous

ACCOMPLISHED

ac'cll-nate (ltk'IT-nat), a. [L. acclinalus, p. p. of acclinare
to lean against.]

Sloping or bending upward.
-TIES (-tiz).
[L. acclivitas,
fr. accli'vis, acclivus, a~cending; ad+ clivus a hill, slope,
fr. root kl'l to lean. See LEAN.J A slope or inclination of the
earth, as the. side of a hill, considered as ascending, in opposition to declivity, or descending; an upward slope; ascent .
Syn. -ACCLIVITY, DECLIVITY. A slope considered as ascending is an acclivity; the same slope considered as de-

ac-cliv'l-ty (ii-k!Tv'i-tT), n.; pl.

8. Theol. a The doctrine that divine revelation keeps pace
with human power to comprehend it i also, the doctrine
that the Scripture writers employed popular speech and not
exact expressions and so gave occasionally an apparent support to real errors. b The practice of making Scripture apply to what it would not be properly understood to apply to.
9. Short for ACCOMMODATION
TRAIN,
accommodation blll, draft, or note. A bill, draft, or
note made, drawn, accepted, or indorsed by one person for
another without consideration, to enable that other to raise
money or obtain credit thereby, the acceptance, indorseruent, etc., being called an accommodation acceptance,
lndorsement, etc.
accommodation ladder. Naut. A light ladder or stairway
~~~fii;1~;~~
~~dJe~fc!n~~}~ 1~.t~;f 1inb~':t'l. for use in as~
accommodation train or coach. A train or coach stopping at all or nearly all stations.
U. S.
ac-com'mo-da-tive (ii-kom'5-da-tiv), a. Tending to accommodu.te; of the nature of an accommodation. -ac~com'-

u. s.

rays falling on certain objects so that some parts stand forth
in abnormal brightness and other parts are in deep shadow.
3. Music. A sharp, flat, or natural, occurring before a parscen,¥t1!g~~ifg!\~l~t· which led up the acclivity.
G. Borrow.
A ...
defile, 1eading down a very steep declivity. Parkman.
ticular note and changing its pitch to one foreign to the
key of the piece or pas.sage as indicated by its signature or ac-cll'vous (ii-kli 1vUs), a. [L. acclivis, acclivus.] Sloping
upward; rising as a hillside;•opposed to declivous.
by such a change immediately preceding.
ac 1cl-den'tal-lsm (-Iz'm), n. 1. State or quality of being ao-cloy' (ii-kloi'), v. t. [OF. encloyer, encloer, F. enclouer,
to drive in a nail. See CLOY.] Obs. 1. To prick (a horse)
accidental; also, accidental character or effect.
Ruskin.
2. Pltilos. The theory that events occur without cause. See with a nail in shoeing; hence, to pierce; stab; lame.
INDETER?tIINISM,
TYCHIS:rtl.
2. To satiate; clog; overload; cloy. See CLOY.
3. Med. A system of medicine founded on the symptoms of ac-coast' (ll-kOst'),
& i. [See AccosT, c.JAST.J To lie
or sail along the coast or side of; to accost. Obs.
disease and ignoring the retiology. -ac 1cl-den'tal-lst, n.
mo-da-tlve-ness, n.
aO'cl-den-tal'l-ty (-d~n-t~l'T-ti), n. Quality or state of be- ac 1co-lade' {~k 10-l:id'; -lad), n. [F. accolade, It. accollata, ac-com'pa-nl-ment (ii-kum'pa-n1-ment), n. [F. accompafr. accollare to embrace; L. ad+ collum neck.]
1. Lit.,
ing accidental, or of being beset with accidental attributes.
gnement.] That which accompanies; something that attend8
The JHuddiness and accidentality
of the world of sensible
an embrace; specif., a ceremony or salutation used to mark
as a circumstance, or which is added to give greater comthings.
Wm. James.
the conferring of knighthood, consisting in an embrace, a
pleteness to the principal thing, or by way of ornament, or
ac'ci-den'tal-ly (-den'tal-I), adv. In an accidental manner;
kiss, or, now usually, a slight blow on the shoulders with
for the sake of symmetry.
Specif.: Music. An instrumenunexpectedly;
by chance; unintentionally;
casually ; forthe flat blade of a sword.
tal part or parts accompanying the vocal to sustain the
tuitously;
not essentially.
2. lrlusic. A brace, or line used as a brace, to join two or pitch and give body, variety, and completeness to the effect;
ac'cl-den'tal-ness, n. Accidental state or quality.
more staves carrying simultaneous parts. See BRACE.
the subordinate part or parts accompanying the solo voice
ao'cl-den'ted (1tk'si-d~n 1tM), a. Phys. Geog. Of uneven
3. A reversed curve in a pointed arch, of the general form
or instrument ; aiso, the harmony of a figured bass.
surface; as, accidented topography.
of the brace [---.].
It ia commonly capped by a finial. ac-com'pa-nist (-nist), n. l',fusic. The performer who takes
accident insurance or assurance. Insurance which in- 4. Paleography. A curved stroke 1nade under a word to the accompanying part.
demnifies tlle insured in case of accident to the person.
indicate that it belongs in the line above. It is found in ac-com'pa-ny (-nI), v. t.; AC·COM
1PA-NIED(-nid) j AC-coM'Under the ordinary policies only those injuries are acciRoman and monastic manuscripts.
PA-NY-ING(-nl-lng). [OF. acompa'ignier,F. accompagner,
dents within the meaning of the policy that are caused by
violent, accidental, and visible means, and misconduct or ac 1col-le 1 (1tk15-la 1), a. [F. accole.] Her. I. Entwined
to associate with, fr. OF. a (L. ad)+ cornpaigne.company,
about the neck; also, collared; gorged.
negligence of the insured does not generally bar recovery.
fr. (assumed) LL. compania.
See COMPANION.] 1. To
Ac-clP'l-ter (ltk-sTp'T-ter), n. [L., hawk.] 1. Zool. A 2. Joined or touching at the neck; side by side, as sets of cause to be a companion (to); to add or join (to); also,
arms on a shield, or profiles on a coin.
genus of hawks having rather short wings and comparato cause to be or go iu company {with); to associate.
ac-com1mo-date (ii-Mm'5-dat), a. [L. accommodatus, p.
tively long legs and tail. They are of small or only medium
I have thought good to accompatt!J him with thL:,~.l}:z~t;::
p. of accommodare.] Suitable i fit; adapted; as, means acaize, and very active and courageous.
See HAWK.
commodate to the end. Archaic.
Tillotson.
2. To go with or attend as a companion or associate; to keep
2. [l. c.] Surg. A bandage applied over the nose, resemaccommodate distribution, Logic, the taking of a term in its
company with; to go along with; to consort with; -with
bling the cla,v of a hawk.
total denotation in the universe of discourse with the exwith or by; as, he accompanied his E:peech with a bow.
ac-clp'l-tral (-triil), a. Of, like, or pertaining to, a hawk.
The Pcn,ian dames, ...
Ac-clp'l-tres (-trez), n, pl. [L., hawks. J Zool. a = RAP- ception of the subject of the affirmation; as, ""London is
In sumptuous cars, a<.·comp<wied his march.
Glm•er.
other city) implies the
TOREs. b A suborder of the. Raptores, consisting of the diurth!~t;httre
never nlone that are accompa11ie1.i,:''jf.hsi;}-~~~~
nal birds of prey, that is, all except the owls. In modern clas- ac-com1mo-date, v. t.; Ac-coM1Mo-nAT1En (-datt~d; -Td);
He wns accompanied by two carts filled with wounded rebels.
sifications the American vultures are also usually excluded.
1ING (-d:itting).
AC-COM,M0-DAT
[L. accornmodat-us, p. p. of
Nacaulay.
ac-clp'l-trlne (-trTn; 277), a. Zool. Hawklike; raptorial;
accommodare ,' ad+ comnwdare to make fit, help; con-+
3. To cohabit with.
Obs.
Sir T. Herbert.
like or belonging to the Accipitres or the genus Accipiter.
modus measure, proportion.
See MODE.] I. To render fit,
4 . .11/usic. To play or sing an accompaniment to or for.
ac-clalm' (ii-klam'), ,,. t.; AC-CLAIMED' (-klamd'); AC- suitable, or correspondent;
to adapt; conform; as, to acCLAIM1ING.[L. acclamare; ad
clamare to cry out. See commodate ourselves to circumstances.
"They accommo.~~!iN~~~sc~~~
t~iid~~Y~f
CLAIM.] I. To claim.
Obs.
date their counsels to his inclination."
Addison.
some one, but differ in the implied relation between the
2. To applaud. "A g]ad acclaiming train."
Thomson.
implies companionship
2. To bring into agreement or harmony; to reconcile; ad- parties to the action. ACCOMPANY
just; settle ; as, to accommodate differences, a dispute, etc.
3. To declare or ,~r1
~o~fi~l:~~!t~ns.
~~~~a~li (o~¥!~if; i~l~i~~~i~1t!~~~~it~rwit~
3. To furnish with something desired, needed, or convenAcclaill1,;: thee king of traitors.
SmollPtt.
pose of serving him if necessary; ESCORT,attendance with
ient ; to favor; oblige; as, to accommodate a friend with
4. To shout; to call out loudly; as, to accfahn my joy.
a view to affording protection or as a mark of courtesy
a
loan
or
with
lodgings;
specif.,
to
give
or
lend
credit
to
ac-olaim', v. i. To shout applause.
dig~?~~~;' t~'e,~goir~o{~a;.nys:i~~~~l!~oi:tend
a visiting
by means of accommodation paper.
ac-clalm', n. Acclamation. Poetic.
Milton.
4. To show the correspondence of ; to apply or make suit
I will merrily accomwr.,11J1.YOU
home.
Shak.
The tumult of their acclaim
Tennyson,
Cmsar
through
Synn
ac'cla-ma'tlon (ak'l<i-mii;tshun), 11. [L. acc/am.alio: cf. F. by analogy; to adapt or fit, as teachings to accidental cirIntends his journey ....
1 mui-t attf'nd on C::esar. Shak.
cumstances,
statements
to
facts,
etc.;
as,
to
accommodate
acclamation.] I. Act of acclaiming; that which is said
He wns to have gone for his betrothed at dusk, and to have esprophecy to events.
corted her home.
Poe.
in acclaiming; a shout of approbation, favor, or assent;
6. Specif., Obs.: a To fit for use; to repair; mend; a.s, to ac-com'pa-ny, v. i. 1. To associate in a company; to keep
eager expression of approval; loud applause.
accommodate a broken coach. b To fit (a person) for a company.
Obs.
Bacon.
pl~{~
a~;~f~17i~~;~,7ro?IJ;~~~~ries
of the people here, but
duty. c To render convenience or aid to; to facilitate; as,
2. To cohabit (with). Obs.
1',filton.
2. In parliamentary usage, the act or method of voting
to accommodate the cure of a disease.
3. l'rlu,sic. To perform an accompaniment.
orally rather than by ballot, esp. in elections; specif., R. C.
Syn. - Suit, adapt, adjust, arrange.
See CONFORM.
accompanying movement.
See INVOLUNTARY
MOVEMENT.
Ch., the election of a pope or other ecclesiastic by unani- ac-com'mo•date, v. i. I. To adapt one's self; to be con- ac-com'pllce (ii-kom 1 pffs), n. [ac- (peril. for the article a
formable or adapted; to come to terms.
Rare.
mous conseut of the electors, without a ballot.
or for L. ad)+ cornplice. See coMPLICE.] I. An associate
In ecclesiaRtical councils vote by acclamation ls very common,
2. To make adaptation, preparation, or adjustment, as of in guilt, specif., in the commission of a crime; a particithe question being-usually put in the form, place.tor non 7,lacet.
the
eyes
or
the
mind.
pator in an offense, whether a principal or an accessory;This differs from the acclamation with which in other assemblies
It is also possible to accommodatl' for the reception of impres0
0
used with of or with before the person ; with in, some•
G, F. Stout,
a~~~i~~1 i~ e~;r~!~~~ty ~~~~tin~ nB~~hd:ocrd~~~i~!f!/rrg; sions from an object without attending to it.
times of, formerly to, before the crime. "And thou, the
1
1
Agreed.
Ericyc. Bl'it. ac-com mo-dat lng (-dat'fog), p.a. Affording, or disposed
cursed accomplice of his treason."
Johnson.
3. Eccl. The responsive chant of the congregation in an- to afford, accommodation ; obliging ; as, an accommodating
2. A cooperator; ai:;sociate. Rare.
1
man or spirit. -ac-com'Jno-dat ln_g-ly, adv.
tiphonal singing.
Success
unto
our
valiant
general,
4. An outcry or exclamation, as of grief or protest. Obs. ac-com1mo-da1tlon (-da'shun), n. LL. accommodatio: cf.
And happiness to his accomplices l
Shak.
ao-clam'a-to-ry (ii-kli'im'd-tO-rT), a. Pertaining to, or ex- F. accommodation.] 1. Act of accommodating, or state of Syn. -Accessory, confederate: assistant, associate, coadbeing accommodated;
act of fitting or adapting, or state of
pressing approval by, acclamation.
jutor, ally, promoter.
See ABETTOR.
being fitted or adapted; adaptation; adjustment;
- often ac-com'pllsh (iz-kom 1p!Tsh; formerly ii-kum'-), v. t.; ACac-cll'mate (ii-kll'mat), 11. t. &i.; AC-CLI'MAT-ED (-ma-tM);
1MAT-ING. [F. acclimater; ll (L. ad)+ climat climate.
followed by to. "The organization of the body with ac- COM'PLISHED(-pltsht) j AC-COM
1PLISH-ING. [ME. acomplisA.C-CL1
Sir 111.Hale.
See CLIMATE.
J To habituate, or cause habituation, to a commodaNon to its functions."
seu, acompUsen, OF. acomplir, F. accornplir; L. ad
2. Willingness to accommodate; obligingness.
climate not native; to acclimatize; - ofte11 distinguished
compl<>retofill up, complete. See COMPLETE,FINISH.] I. To
3. Whatever supplies a want or affords ease, refreshment,
from acclimatize in biology. (See Citation.)
complete, as time or distance.
It must also he remenibered that the difference between acclior convenience;
anything furnished which is desired or
That He would accomplish seventy years in the desolations of
mation and acclimatization lies in the fact that the former ls a
Jerusalem.
Dun. ix. 2.
needful; - often in pl. ; as, the accommodations- that is,
process of wild nature, while the latter takes place under the more
lie had accomplu,hed half a league or more. P1·escotl.
lodgings
and
food
at
an
inn.
0
0
2. To bring to an issue of full success; to effect; perform;
A volume of Shakespeare in each pocket, a small bundle with
:h~i!!n~~~~!~~ie / !Yt~e~Ai~~ n°:t~:~:rcn:!~t:~.clir_aj}~liail~~~
to execute fully ; fulfill ; as, to accomplish a design, an ob1
ac 1cll-ma'Uon {ltk'll-m3/sh'Un), n. Act or process of accli~foi~~)i~t:
I~~d~~i)/~~ ~hi~J2,~r:/i'orl~?i~~~~~cud~•~!J;~ ject, a promise.
mating; state of being acclimated.
This that is written musty et be accompllshed in me Luke xxii.37.
An adjustment of differences; state of agreement; settleacclimation fever. Med. & Veter. A disease caused by a 4.
hence, to complete ia
ment. "To come to terms of accommodation." ..,Vacaulay. 3. To equip or furnish thoroughly;
change of climate, occurring esp. in tropical countries in
Dr.
Frnnklin
came
home
in
despair
of
accommodat10u;
he
persons recently arrived from a temnrate
zone ; also, an
~r~~o~:~sd(~~c~;~?ltf]~~\1~·knights.
Shak.
saw nothing- now to do but to fight.
S. Wen· .NitC"lu-ll. acquirem~::
6. The application of a writer's language, ou the ground of p/dv[i~he~~odi~
~~i~:i\~~~'f a~1~~~ ~g~ni;~t~a~t:;::s
t~Ycft~hs1~ife~.f suri't~complzshedfor all those ends
ac-cll!ma-U-za'tlon (li-kli 1m<i-tT-za1shun; -ti-za 1shun), n. analogy, to something not originally referred to or intended.
These quahties ... go to accomplfsli a perfect woman.
Act or process of acclimatizing; state of being acclimatized;
Cowden Clark~
b1ffit~n°Je1J1~:\iih{~~c:i~~f!iha~h!c~<~~,Ji~1
were
4. To gain; to obtain.
Obs.
Shak.
also, a thing acclimatized.
Darwin.
6.
Com.
a
A
loan
of
money
or
credit.
b
An
accommodaSyn. - Do, achieve, perform, carry out, fulfill, realize;
ac-cli'ma-tlze (ll-kli'm<.i-tiz), 1•. t. & i.; Ac-cu 1MA-TIZED tion bill, note, or indorsement.
1MA-TIZ'ING(-tiz 1 Tng ). To inure or habituate,
consummate, perfect; equip, furnish. See EFFECT.
(-tizd) j AC-CLI
7. Physiol. The automatic adjustment of the eye for seeing ac-com'plished(-pffsht),p.
a. 1. Completed; effected; esor to become inured, to a climate different from that which
at different distances, or of the tympanic membrane for
tablished.
is natural ; to adapt to a foreign or strange climate ; - said
hearing high or low tones. In the eye of higher animals
After
forty
years
of
war
she
lSpuin]
was compelle.d virtually t<:
of man, the inferior animals, or plants. Often distinguished
accommodation is effected chiefly by changes in the conacknowledge what had long been an u.ccumpbslted .fact, the inde,
from acclimate. -ac-cll'ma-Uz 1 er (-tiz 1er), n.
vexity of the crystn.lline lens.
pendence of the Dutch Netherlands.
J. Fiske
birds of prey ; a falconer. Obs. &c-cli'mat&-ment, n, Acelima. ac 1co-lad'ed (lk'O-liid'fd),
a. ac-com1mo-da'tion-al. a. Per- a.ccomp. Abbr. Accompaniment.
~ J!}:[LL. l of
tion. R((re.
See -ED; ,\CCOLADl<;.
accise. + EXCfSE.
taining- to, or caused by, accom- ac-com'pa.-na-ble, ac-com'pa-nl,
ac'ci-den'ta,.ry, a. Fortuitous; ac-cis'mus
<_n.k-1,lz~mtls), n. a.c- cU'ma-tiz'a-ble (d-k!Y'm<i- ac'co-l&t 1ed (lk'i'J-liit'~d), a, = modat10n. as of the eve.
a.-ble, a. IO.r. acompaignable.\
also, nonessential. Obt,1.-&e'- lNL., fr. Gr. a.,c:,c:,o-µ.oi,] Rhet, tlz1tr-h'l), a. See -ARLE.
ACCOJ,LE.
accommodation coach. Sec AC- Sociable. Obs.
cl-den'ta.-ri-ly, mfr. Obs.
THAIN.
Affected refm,al,
ac-cli'ma.-ture (-md-t!lr), n. Ac- ac-coll' v. t. [ME. acolen, OF, COMMODATION
a.c-com'pa-nf-er, n. One that
IIa.c'ci-den'ter. [LL.] Logic. ae-clte' (lk-stt'), t'. t. [L. acci- cllmatization. Rare.
acoler, F.accoler.J To embrace accommodation note. See AC= PER ACCHJE:-."S.
co:-.1MoDAT10:\"
HILL.
a. [L. ac- about the neck ; c asp. Obs.
!~~io~;1!.:~Y-tst, n. J~t~~!:I
pi.~~o ~{t:[~~~i:i~:ere.] ac-clf'nal(d-kll'ndl),
ac'el•den'tia.l (-shdl),a. Charclinis.1 Oeol. Leaning upon an- ac 1colled', p. a. = ACCOLLE. accommodation road. A road ac-com'pa.88, 1,.t. [ ac- = adacterized hv nonessential qual- 2. To excite.
for giving accci;;s to ltt.nd not + compass.] To com pal!S, Oba.
other ; as, an acclinal stratum. ac-com'ber. t ACCUMBEU.
ities. - a.c'cl•den-tl-al'l-ty (.shT- ac-claim'a-ble, a. See-ABLE,
adjoining a highway. Eny.
11
ac-cllve', a. [L. acclivis.] Acn. = ACCO.M.ac~,~~blf~!t~~f1°A ~-om~fitnt. a.ccommodation workB, Struc- ac-eom'ple-ment,
lil'l-tl'), n.
[tally. Obll,\ ac-claJ.m'er, n. One who ac- clivQlls. Ohs.
l'LISHMENT,
2. 0h8.
ac'ei•dent-1[, mfr.
Accidentures or works for the accommo- ac-com'ple-tive
ac-dliv'l-tous (il-kllv'Y-ttls), a. Rare.
(h:-kl5m'plt!•
~~n};J.~mate,r. t. 'I'~ o:~~I!i~:I Aeclivous_ Rare.
aceombr&Ullee.t ACCUMRRANCE,
;ai!~e;s .of j;~o:.erty ad- trv), a. [L. ad + com7pere,
ac'cla-ma/tor, n. An acclaimer. &c-coil', 1.,•. t. [OF. acoillir to ac-com'mo-d.a-ble
(d-ktim'~·
nd
dia. See ACEDIA,lSloth; torpor. ac-clear'ment, n. Exculpation ; receive, F. accueillir. See COIL.] dd-b'l), a. [Cf. F. accommodaa.c-com'mo-da-tfv. AccommoSee ACEUIA. Ohs.
clearing. Oh.<:,
~ R.
1, To collect. Oh,<:.
ble.] That may be accommo. dative. RP.f. Sp.
accloun. t ACTIO~T.
ac-cU'mat.-a-ble (d-k1!'md-t<i- 2. Nrmt. To coil together.
dated or fitted. Rare. - &e· a.c-com'mo-da/tor, n. One that =~=,~~fCe-&;:~~~~~1~:ff1P.
accommodates.
ac--dp'l~nt
Oi.k-sTp''!'-Ent), n. b'l), a. See-ABLE; ACCLIMATE.ac-coll', 11. [OF. acnil. acueil, com'mo-da-ble-ness, :n. Rare.
Greeting; wel- ac-com'mo-d.a.te-ly, arh', of AC- a.c1 com-mode', 1•. t. ~ i. {It. ac- ~;.c::°J~;\-~ti~~!1:!;~lls'I[ L. accipiens, p. pr.] A receiver. ac-ell 1 ma-ta.'tion (-tit'shUn), n. F. accnl'il.]
See .AC- eome ; reception. Rare.
l'OMYIOl>ATJ,;.
l-:,,'f<:SS,Icommorfrr.l 'I'o accommodate. ac- com'pllsh-a- ble, a. See
ac-eip'f-tra-ey-, n. [LL. acci- [Cf. F. acclima-fotfon.
&ecol. t ACCOLL.
&C· com'mo- da.te-neas, n. See1 Obs. - -mode'ment, n.
pitrarws falconer.] A ca.tcher CLill.ATE.] Acclimatization.
Obs.
-ABL&.

v.t.
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ACCOMPLISHER
2. Complete in acquirements as the result mmally of training; - commonly in a good sense ; as, an accomplished
scholar; but, an accomplished villain.

ac-cost' (a-k8st'), n. Address; greeting.

ACCROACHMENT
Rare. J. Morley.

account day. London Stock Exchange. Either of the four

consecutive days in each half month on which it is customary for settlements to be made, except in the case of
government
stocks and bonds. See SETTLEMENT.
charges
;
also,
side
by
side.
They_ . • show themselves accomplished bees. Holland.
(a-koun'tfog), n. Act or system of making up
u-com'pl18h-ment (i'i-kom'pllsh-ment), n. [F. accom- Hac'couche'ment' (a'koosh'miiN 1), n. [F., fr. accoucher ac-COU)!-t'ing
or
statmg
accounts;
a statement of accounts, or the debits
to
be
delivered
of
a
child,
to
aid
in
delivery,
OF.
acouchier,
plissement, fr. accomplir.] 1. Act of accomplishing; entire
orig., to lay down, put to bed, go to bed; L. ad+ collocare and credits in financial transactions.
performance; completion; fulfillment; as, the accomplish0
to lay. See COLLOCATE.]
Delivery in child bed.
ment of an enterprise, of a :prophecy, etc.
afr?~t'fi!~ ~,~:· P~~tk·ut~s ai;i~n!if:t!1!i~cle
1sh1'.lr'),masc. t n. [F.,fr.accoucher.J
II ac-'cou1cheur 1 (1Vko5
2. That which completes, perfects, or equips thoroughly;
on the other's account or behalf.
1
acquirement; attainment; that which constitutes excellence II ac'cou'cheuse'(a'koo sh0z'),fem. f One who assists
ac-cou'ple (i'i-ki1P''l), v. t. [OF. acopler, F. accoupler.]
of mind, or elegance of manners, acquired by education or women in childbirth; obstetricia.n; midwife.
To join; couple.
Rare.
"The Englishmen accoupled
ac-count'(a-kount'),
v. t.; AC-COU~T'ED;
AC-COUNT'ING.
[ME.
themselves with the Frenchmen."
HaU.
training. ~~J~ez7s~~~~7.:{~~!~i~~ o;Jt~~~!~f:e~hurchUl.
acounten, OF. aconter; a (L. ad)+ canter to count, F. ac-cou'ple-ment (-ki1P''l-ment),n.
[Cf. F. accouplement.]
And wi~dom falls before exterior grace.
Cowper.
conter to tell, compter to count, L. computare. See 1. Act of coupling, or state of being coupled; union; specif.,
Syn. - See ACQUIREMENT.
COUNT,v. t.J 1. To reckon; compute; count. Obs.
Arch., the placing of two columns or pilasters very close
ac-cord' (2f.-k6rd'), v. t. / Ac-co&D 1ED; Ac-coRn 11No. [ME.
2. To place to one's account; to put to the credit of; to together but (in modern styles) not so as to coa]eace, aa in
acorden, accorden, OF. acorder, F. accorder, fr. LL. accor- assign; - with to. Rare.
pairs of columns forming a colonnade.
dare; L. ad+ cor, cordis, heart. Cf. CONCORD,
DISCORD;see
3. To value, estimate, or hold in opinion; to judge or con- 2. That which couples, as a tie or brace. Rare.
HBART.] 1. To make to agree or correspond; to suit (one
sider ; to deem.
ac-cou'ter
(ii-koo'te"r), v. t.; Ac-cou'TERED or -TRBD
thing to another); to adjust ;-followed
by to. Rare.
Accounting that God was able to raise him up. Heb. xi. Ii.
(-te"rd) ; Ac-cou'TER-INGor -TRING. [F. acHer hands accorded the lute's music to the voice. Sidney.
4. To recount; relate. Obs.
Chaucer. ac-cou'tre
2. To bring to an agreement, as persons; to reconcile; to ac-count', v. i. 1. To render, or state the termf'I of, an ac- coutrer, OF. acoutrer, accoustrer, of uncertain origin; cf. F.
couture
sewing,
seam, fr. (assumed) L. consutura, fr. consettle, adjust, harmonize, or compose, as things; as, to ac- count or rela.tion of particulars ; as, an officer must account
suere to sew (cf. SEW).] To furnish with dress, or equipcord suits or controversies.
with or to the treasurer for money received.
When they were accorded from the fray,
Spenser.
ments,
esp.
for
military
service; to equip; attire; array.
All which particulars, being confessedly knotty and difficult, 2. To render an account; to answer in judgment or exBoth accoutered like young men.
Shak.
planation ; - with for; as, we must account for the use of
can never be accorded but by ... critical learning.
South.
0
1
Ac!o
~~ifh~1~b(;:J:~e:11tJit::Uff.eniror£~¥v~ii::
3. To grant as suitable or proper; to concede; award; as, to our opportunities.
} (-me"nt), n. [F. accoutrement, earlier
3. To give a satisfactory reason; to tell the cause of; to ac-cou'ter-ment
accord due praise to one. "According his desire." Spenser.
ac-cou'tre-ment
also accoustrement. See ACCOUTER.]
explain; - with for; as, idleness accounts for poverty.
ac-cord', v. i. To agree or come to an agreement; to correto account of, to esteem; prize; value ; - now used only in
1. pl. Dress ; trappings; equipment; specif., Mil., details
spond; to be in harmony; - followed by with, formerly
the pn.ssive. "' I account of her beauty."
Shak.
of personal outfit of the soldier, as belts, sword hangers,
also by to; as, his disposition accords with his looks.
Never was preaching more accounted of than in the sixteenth
haversack, and al~ objects other than clothes and weapons.
century,
Canon Robinson.
i;1;8:iti~c~~~it~~wJ~~d1!1~Jgonld~eHow gay with all the accouternient.~ of war! A. Pliilips,
ac-count',
n. [ME. acoumt, account, acounte, OF. acont, 2. Act or process of accoutering; state of being accoutered.
Syn. - See CORRESPOND.
aconte.
See
ACCOUNT,
'l'.
t.]
1.
A
reckoning;
c~mputation;
ac-cord.', n. [ME. acord, accord, acorde, OF. acort, acorde,
ac-cred'it (d-kr~d'lt), 11, t.; Ac-cmm'1T-ED; AC-CRED'1T-ING.
calculation ; enumeration ; a record of some reckoning i as,
F. accord, fr. OF. acorder, F accorder. See ACCORD,
v. t.;
[F. accrediler; a (L. ad)+ credit credit. See CREDIT.]
the Julian account of time; money of account.
Hutton.
cf. CHORD,
in music. J 1. Agreement or concurrence of opin1. To put or bring into credit; to invest with credit or
A beggarly accomit of empty boxes.
Shak.
ion, will, or action ; harmony of mind ; consent ; assent.
authority
; to sanction.
•
2. A reckoning of money transactions; a registry of pecuA medie.tor of an accord and peace between them. Bacon.
Hi8 censure will .
accredit his praises.
Cowper.
These all continued with one accord in prayer. Acts i, 14. niary transactions; a written or printed statement of busi~
These
reasons
...
which
accredit
and
fortify
mine
opinion.
2. Harmony of sounds; agreement in pitch or -1uality of ness dealings, or debts and credits, or of a certain class of
Shelton.
them, or of other things subjected to a reckoniug or review;
tone; concord i as, the accord of tones. Specif., a chord.
2. To send with letters credential, as an ambassador or
Those sweet accords are eveu the angels' lays. Sir J. Davies.
hence, a right or claim the items of which make up such a
th
3. Agreement, harmony, or just correspondence of tliings;
envoiit:i
~~ i~isz<~~c~!t~!~le:i~~fio~~t~~·l}W:!:~.
Froude.
statement; as, to keep one's account at the bauk.
as, the accord of light and shade in painting.
3. Stock Exehar<ge. Usually with the: The fortnightly or 3. To believe ; to credit ; to put trust in.
4. Voluntary or spontaneous motion or impulse to act; monthly reckoning between buyers and sellers (see ACCOUNT The version of early Roman history which was accredited m
th
preceded by own; as, of one'.!:Iown acco1'd.
DAY), or the period from one such reckoning to another.
1i:!~~rce~/{~~J.·
.. stories of apparitiom; and witc'i/~r~·t.C.So~rhe~:
That which groweth of its own accord of thy harvest thou
shalt not reap.
Lev. xxv. 5.
~tg~I~t~~~~i~i:!°f :r e~~~h~ni;;::a:i~~~ e;hc:~!J1~:~ ~~~~;Jsrr 4. To credit; to vouch for or consider (some one) as doing
the" account" - the "account" being a period of a~out a fort- something, or (something) as belonging to some one.
&. Law. An agreement between parties in controversy by
night.
Diet. of Pol. Econ.
Syn. - See CREDIT.
which satisfaction for an injury is stipulated, and which,
4. A statement in general of reasons, causes, grounds, etc.,
0
when executed, bars a suit.
:?e~~~hing
explanatory of some event; as, no satisfactory acccntnthas
1
cre-men-tl'tlon(ltk 1rt-m~n-tTsh 1un), n. [See ACCREScE,
wit\~~; ~~ir~
01 ~~~~1~~1~to the theater. Acts xix 2!). been given of these phenomena. Hence, the word is often acINCREMENT.]
P!tysiol. Growth by the addition of similar
ac-cord'a-ble (i'i-k8r da-b'l), a. [OF. acordable, F. accor- used simply for reason, ground, consideration, motive, etc.;
cells ormat~rial. -ac 1cre-men-H'tlal (-tTsh'i'il), a.
dable.] 1. Agreeing. Obs.
Chaucer. as, on no account, on every account, on all accounts.
2. Reconcilable; in accordance.
6. A statement of facts or occurrences; recital of transac- ac-cresce' (a-kr~s'), v. t. & i. [L. accrescere. See ACCRUE.]
1. To accrue. Obs., except Civil Law.
ac-cord'ance (-ditne), n. [OF. acordance agreement.]
tions; a relation or narrative; report i description; as, an
1. Agreement ; harmony; concord; conformity. "In strict
account of a battle. " A laudable account of the city of 2. To increase; to grow. Obs. or R.
accordance with the law."
Macaulay.
London."
Howell. ac-<:res'cence (-kr~e'ene), n. [LL. accrescentia.] Contin2. Music. The scheme of notes to which the strings of an 6. A statement and explanation of one's administration or uous growth; an accretion. Rare..
instrument are tuned ; as, the accordance of a violin is gunwatched d~?::}~;~
conduct in m3i~:ya1~~~~~:::n1i~f~1~;g~~e~:r~~fi'f;.sibf~\~;~v~~t of-:r;.h:e~~~~f,a~i;:~c~~~1~fd~~~~eJ
d'-a'--e".
7. Law. A common-law action for a statement of receipts ac-cre11'cent (-,int), a.. [L. accrescens, -entis, p. pr.]
Syn. - Harmony, unison, coincidence.
Shuckford.
and disbursements and the recovery of any balance due ; 1. Growing ; increasing.
ao-cord'ant (-di'int), a. [OF. acordant, F. accordant.] Agree2. Bot. Growing larger after flowering; - applied chiefly
also, the writ by which it is brought.
ing ; consonant ; harmonious; corresponding ; conformto the calyx, as that of wintergreen ( Gaultheria).
8. An estimate or estimation; valuation; judgment. "To
able ;-followed
bywilh or to.-ac-cord'ant-ly, adv.
Her diet was accordant to her coat.
Chaucer.
stand high in your account."
Shak. ac-crete' (i'i-krlW), v. i.; AC-CRET'ED (-kret'M); AC-CRET'Strictly accordant with true morality.
Darwi"n.
INO (-fog).
[From L. accretus, p. p of accrescere to in9. Importance; worth; value; advantage; profit. "Men
Syn. -See CONSONANT.
crease.] 1. To grow together.
of account." Pope. H To turn to account." Shak.
ac-cord'ing, p. a. Agreeing; in harmony; harmonious.
2. To adhere; to grow (to); to be added; - with to.
Syn. -Narration,
recital, rehea.rsal, relation, description,
u This according voice of national wisdom."
Burke.
ac-crete', v. t. To make adhere; to add. Rare. Earle,.
explanation.
See NARRATIVE,
0
a.ccount current, an o~n or running account. - a. rendered, ac-crete', a. Chai•a(:t,erized by accretion; made up; aa,
~~
!v~'i:S~E~~~set;:)d}~~
:,rsea~~~;~~=r~~~~
an accoun1resented
by a creditor to his debtor, for examaccrete matter; specif., Bot., grown together.
(a-kre'shun ), n. [L. accretio, fr. accrescere to
~1;:g~o~~eif.rog~e![c~:~r~~~~~?ubted;
but good usage
~~~~i~fa;~e
~~~!;i~ ~fat~.i~~:~ee1tfe~~!~r:.~~ ac-cre'tion
increase.
See ACCRUE.] 1. Growth; organic growth;
11
count which has been agreed upon by both parties as corAccording~~
~~~u£~:Ctl~ns? .
Shak.
rect;- used loosely sometimes as about equivalent to ac- alao, increase by external addition, or by accession of parts
The land which the Lord wnf give you according as he hath
externally
;an
extraneous addition ;aa, an accretion of earth.
1
promised.
Ex. xii. 2,'>.
~;~:~~:it~
~~f~~ A mineral ... augments not by growth, but by accretion. Owen-&.
to, agreeably to; in accordance or conformity with;
2. Result of such growth or accumulation; the matter added.
11
consistent with.
To s~rip off all the subordinate parts of his narrative nR a Inter
rd
accretwn
Sir G. C. Lewis.
acted for. -in a. with, in a relation with requiring an
Acco
tee~sc~~rdi!;~gk~~!Jf~Jge.Macs;~~:
3.
Concretion; coherence of separate particles; as, the
account
to
be
kept.
on
a.
of,
for
the
sake
of;
by
reason
of;
-&. to Hoyle, in conformity with the rules of Edmond Hoyle
because of. - on, or to, a., as an item to be reckoned at setaccretion of particles so as to form a solid mass.
2
tlement; as an installment.-on
one's own a., for one's own
4. Med. A growing together of parts naturally separate,
~
~i?lil)is64~~g!~d~d~!tr~a:~::i
:~:h~r'l't"y ~fn
interest or behalf; at one's risk.
as of the fingers or toes.
a. 1. Liable to be called
he,p~~'ifi!f<:?co:~¥r~tif~!~h~~~,:;~
~u~if~1 sdrT~~iid done ac-count'a-ble (a-koun'ta-b'l),
6. Law. a The increase or extension of the boundaries, or
according to Hoyle.
Sir G. Parker.
on to render an account i answerable; as, every man is ac- the acquisition, of land by the gradual or imperceptible
countable to God for his conduct.
ao-cord'1ng, adv. Accordingly. Obs.
Shak.
action of natural forces, as by the washing up of sand or
ac-cord'ing-ly, adv. 1. Agreeably; correspondingly; suit- 2. Capable of bein!)"accounted for; explicable.
soil from the sea or a river, or by a gradual recession of
True religion .. mtelligible, rational, and accountable, -not
ably ; in a manner conformable.
the water from the usual w~termark; accession in which
a burden but a privilege.
JJ. Which cote.
the boundaries of land are enlarged by this process; hence
Syn.
-Amenable,
liable,
answerable.
See
RESPONSIBLE.
~a~h~r!f~~:~~~ heci~:,efu::.tly~s~~REFORE.
sometimes, improperly, accession in any sense. In accre8
ao-cor'di-on (it-k6r'dT-un), n.
~g~!;thb~:/~~~t;e~~el
a~eJ:~\~\~~~~~!~f!/fgr~
or
tion the added land belongs to the owner of the land to
[See ACCORD.]
Music. A
.
-ac-count'a-bll'l-ty (-btJIY-tT), ac-count'a-ble-neBB, n. which it is added ; but this is not so in c11sesof sudden insmall portable keyed wind "-"'I ft ft fl H ! ~ n H H ft """ 11
crease, as by an avulsion or a sudden change of the bed of a
-ac-count'a-bly,
adv.
instr~ment.
in' which the //!;;;?,hi
• _.__
''-"
ac-count'an-cy (-ti'in-sT), n. Art or occupation of an ac- stream. b Gain to an heir or legatee by failure of a coheir
wind is forCed upon free mecountant.
to the same succession, or a colegatee of the same thing, to
tallic reeds by means of a belac-count'ant (-tant), n. [Cf. F. accomptant, OF. acon- take his share. c Scots Law. The perfection of a title, at
lows. - ac-cor'di-on-lst, n.
tant, p. pr.] 1. One who renders account; one accountable;
first imperfect or defective, by some subsequent act on the
ao-cost' (i'i-k6et'; 205), v. i.
specif., Law, the defendant in an action of account.
part of the person from whom the holder derived such title.
[F. accoster, LL. accostare to
2. A reckoner; a calculator.
6 . .Forestry. Increase of a tree in height or diameter. Cf.
bring side by aide ; L. ad
3. One who is skilled in, keeps, or adjusts, accounts; an INCREMENT.
costa rib, side. See COAST.
l To
Accordion.
officer who has charge of the accounts in a public office.
ac-cre'tlve
(U.-kre'tlv), a. Relating to accretion; increasadjoin; to lie alongside. Obs.
The term "accm111ta.11t"
• is sometimes adopted by book- ing, or adding to, by growth.
Glanvill.
keepenh hut this is an erroneous application of the term ; 1t prop- ac-croach'
ao-coat', v. t.; AC-COST'ED;AC-COST'ING.1. To join side to
(<2-krOch'), v. t.; AC-cRoA-cHED'
(-krOcht'); Acside ; to border on; hence, to sail along the coast or side of.
cR0Acn'1No.
[ME.
acrochen,
accrochen,
to
obtain,
OF.
~11Ic~~~~~i~~~~~'f:!dcf;;~~~e~!ctgrl~sliht~~ltifJi~1u~~end~~e;?d
Obs. "So much [of Lapland] as accosts the sea." Fuller.
transactions of trade and finance.
Encyc. Brit,
acrochier, F. accrocher. Cf. ENCROACH.]1. To hook, or
2. To approach; to make up to. Archaic.
Shak.
4. A narrator.
Obs.
draw to one's self as with a hook. Obs.
3. To speak to first ; to address; greet. "Him, Satan thus
accountant general, the head or superintending accountant
2. To assume or appropriate ; to usm:p, as jurisdiction.
accosts."
Milton.
in various public offices.
They had attempted to accroach to themselves royal power.
Syn. -See /_T)DRESS.
account book. A book in which accounts are kept.
Stubb&
0
ac-cord'ment, n. [OF. accorde- a.c-count', p. p.
Accounted. ac-count'ment, n. See -MENT. Ac'coz (lik'l'.Sz). Bib.
accretion borer. = INCREMENT
1
!~r, n.
ment.l Agreement. Obs.
account render. Law- An ac- ac-creaee', v. [OF. acreistre.] BOltElt.
1
To increase. Obs.
r:~eount'a.-bl.
~· I tion of count.
accretion cutting, or accretion
ac-com'plisht. Accomplished. I &ccorne. t ACORN.
ac-compt' (d-kount' ;t't-kl'.Smpt'),ac-cor'po-r&te, v. t. [L. accor- a.c-count'ant, a. Accountable. ac ~•our'age, v. t. [OF, acora- ac-crease', n, Increase. Obs. thinning. .Forestry. Thinninf
Shak.
ac-cred'lt-ate,v. t. Obs. or rare
ac-compt' a.-ble, a.c-compt' an:t, voran:.] To unite; incorporate. Obs.
~~~JuJ,o
~~c~_urar:~~
b~d+
f~~i~h 1~£°[~;:etlesf1c~~~~~~;.t
for 1A('CR ~:DIT. - -1t-a't1on, n.
etc. Archaic forms of ACCOUNT, Ob.~.
n. Ob~. a.c-count'ant-ship, 11. See-smP.
Ac'cos (lk'l'.Ss). Btb.
account
duty.
Law. See court.] To treat courteously;
II ac cre-scen'do (iik1ltr~-sh~n'ACCOUNTABLE,
etc.
~~~1~1.-naaJ8+
to court. Obs.
Spenser. d/">), (l. tr adv. = CRESCENDO.
l\ ac'con' ({1/k()x'), n. [F. l A a.c-cost'a.-ble, a. Approachable;
~:~!:nt~:r~ n. An accouJt~~t j accownt. t ACCOUNT,
affable. Rare.
II ac-cre'eci-men'to (iik-kr1t1slir- accuse of a crime. Obs. - &ckind of small Rcow.
ac-coy', v. t. [OE'. acoier,
ml!n't~), n. [It.]
Music.
a crim1l-na.'tion, n. Obs.
ac-couche' (A-kOOsh'),i,.i. [F.
~c~_ou~~:;dance. accoucher.l Med. To assist in ~~~~!~tiO~s.house. CountingAuµ:mentation. b The lengthn. [Cf. F. acqu~:; ~~~~fhe?bs. 1. To ening of a note by one half, in- a.c-croa.ch'ment,
a.c-count'lesa, a. Irresponsible;
crochemenf.] An encroachment;
childbirth.
also, countless. Obs. or R.
2. To subdue ; tame ; daunt.
dicated by a dot after it.
usurpation. Obs.
accoumbre. t .AcCUMBER,
:C~i-d'er, n. OnewhoaJ~~!:]
u

Here is an absurdity ! " was her morning accost.

C, Bronte.

ac-cost'ed, a. Her. Supported on both aides by other
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AccJ::lti

-ac-cor"po-ra'tion,

~~f~:~:ti~

0

=~~:f,~n!y

food, 1o-ot; out, oil; chair;

~i~:~·

go; sing,

igk; tl>en, thin;
Full explanations

natyre, ver~
of Abbreviations,

(250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z
Slams, ete., Immediately
precede the Vocabulary.

in azure.
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ACCRUAL

ACEQUIADOR

He who accw;tom.-: hin:iself to fraud in little things, wants only
force of a sudden strain, as a system of springs, an elastic
opportunity to practice 1t in greater.
Adventurer.
S8ction in a chain or rope, etc.
What we have been accustomed to do, we acquire, not only•
ac'cu-ra-cy (lk'u-r<i-sI), n. [See ACCURATE.] State or
1
0
1
0
quality of being accurate ; freedom from mistakes, this
~~i~ ~!Y~ :~ii~uY~n:ilf~~o e'fror~~o l~~b~~it b~t• t"'::
i~af/~ ~e~
exemption arising from carefulnes1; exact conformity to
requires very often no will at all.
Reid.
truth, or to a rule or model; precision; exactness; correctSyn.-Habituate,
inure, harden, train.
age, esp. as the produce of money lent. "Interest accrues
ness; as, the value of testimony depends on its accuracy.
ac-cus'tom (a-kus 1tum), v. i. Obs. 1. To be wont. Carew.
The professed end [of lo_giclis to teach men to think, to judge,
to,/{~!~~~-~~
eseentia.l ad vantnges accruing to society
2. To cohabit; to consort.
and to reason, with precision and accurac.11.
Re1.d.
freedom of the press.
Junius.
We with the best men acr.w:tom openly.
Milton.
The accurw:11 with which the piston fits the .•• sidea. Lardner.
3, Law. To come into existence as an enforceable claim;
(-tUmd), p. a. 1. Familiar througl1 use;
a. [L. accuratus,p. p. & a., fr. accurare ac-cus'tomed
to vest as a right; as, a cause of action has accrued when ac'cu-rate(-ritt),
usual; customary.
H An accustomed action."
Shak.
to
take
oare
of;
ad
+
curare
to
take
care,
cura
care.
See
the right to sue has become vested.
CURB.] 1- In exact or careful conformity to truth, or to
to~t~d~i~:~!y11
~1~{!;
~sk~odifficulty in recognizin1}~~~iflJt&"
4. To grow up; to become full grown. Obs., except in Her.
0
some
standard
of
requirement,
as
the
result
of
care
or
ac-crue', n. [OF. acreUe increase, F. accrue, fr. 0}1"'.acreis- pains; free from failure, error, or defect; exact; as, an 2. Frequented by customers. Obs. or R. " A well-accustre, aeroistre, p. p. acreU, F. accroitre, p. p. ace1'U; L. ad
tomed shop."
Smollett.
crescere to increase.
See CRESCENT;cf. ACCRETION,
CREW.] accurate calculator ; an accurattj measure; accurate expres- ac-cus'tomed-ly, adv. -ac-cus'tomed-ness, n.
sion, knowledge, etc.
1. Something that accrues, as an advantage.
Obs.
ace (iis), u.; pl. ACEs (ii's~z; -siz). [ME. as, F. a.r;,fr. L.
2.
Precisely
fixed
;
executed
with
<'are;
careful.
Ob.,.
2. Sewing. An extra mesh or stitch added in network to Syn.-Exact,
precise, nice, just, particular.
See CORRECT. as, assis, unity, copper coin, the unit of coinage. Cf. AS.J
increase the size.
1. A unit; a single point or spot on a card oh·die; the card
-ac'cu-rate-ly, adv. -ac'cu-rate-ness, n.
ac-crued'
(d-kr5od 1), p. a. Added as increase; accumuac-curse'
(ll-k0:rs 1), v. t.; AC-CURSED'(-kfirst'), or, poetic
or die so marked ; as, tl1e ace of diamonds.
lated as interest or rent ; vested as an enforceable right.
or ref. sp., AC-CURST'. [ME. acursien, aeorS'ien; a2. A very smal\ 9iy~~ii~~~~:~~~~~t~:r~icle;
atoit\ ..~~~~t.
ac-crue'ment (-kroo'ment), n. Also ac-cru'ment. Act or cursien to curse. See CURSE.] To devote to destruction;
process of accruin~; that which has accrued; increase.
3. A ~,dngle point won by a stroke, as in handball, rackets,
to imprecate misery or evil upon; to curse; execrate; anathac 1cu-ba'tion (lk 1 u-bii'shun), n. [L. accubnifo, for accu- ematize. u And the city shall be accursed." Josh. vi. 17. etc. ; in tennis, frequently, a point won by a service stroke.
bitio, fr. accubare to recline ; ad + cubare to lie down.
within an ace of, ver.1-:near; on the foint of.
Jn,ing.
Thro' you, my life will be accur!lt
l'eunJ1.<.on.
See ACCUMB.] 1, Act or posture of reclining on a couch, ac-cursed' (-kfirst'; -kfir'sM ) \ p. a. Doomed to destruc-a'ce-a (-ii'sh'e-d). LL., neut. pl. o -aceus. See -AcEOus.J
as practiced by the ancients at meals.
ac-curst'
( ll-kOrst')
f tion or misery ; cursed ; Zo0l. A suffix used in some New Latin names of orders
2. flied. Lyiug-in; parturition.
and classes ; as, Crustacea, Testacea, Zoanthacea, etc.
hence, bad enough to be under the curse ; execrable ; deac-cu'bl-tus (ii-kii'bI-tus), n. [LL., fr. L., a reclining at testable: exceedingly hateful; as, an accursed deed. Shak. -a'ce-m (-ii's'e-e). [L., fem. pl. of aufflx-aceus. See-Aciwus.]
table. J Eccl. A room in a church used as a private resting
Bot. A feminine plural suffix signifying plants (L. plant~)
-ac-curs'ed-ly, adv. -ac-ours'ed-ness, n.
place and refectory by the bishop; also, a couch.
of the nature of, likf, ;- used in the classification of Lind~
ac 1 cu-sa'tion
(Ak 1U-zli'shUn), n. [OF. armmtion, F. acac-cnl'tu-ra'tlon (il-kl1l't9-rii'shun), n. [ac- + L. cul/um
ley
and in that of Bent.ham and Hooker to form the names
cusation, L. accu,mtio, fr accusare. See ACCUSE.] 1. Act
culture. J Ethnol. The approximation of one human race
of most orders; in the classification of Engler and Prantl,
or fact of Ueiug accused ; arraignment.
or tribe to another in culture or arts by contact. - acWe come not by the way of n(•ru1,,atio11
now very generally adopted, to form names of famil~s;
To taint that honor every good tongue blesses.
Sltak.
cnl'tur-al (ii-klll'\;gr-iil), a.
as, Acauthacere, Rosacere, ~tc.
2. That of which one is accused; the charge of an offense -a'cean (-a'shiin). [L. -aceu8 -aceous +-an.] A compound
ac-cumb'
(h-ktimb'), '1.'. i. [L. accumbere; ad+ cnmbrwe
or crime, or the dechiration containing the charge.
(in comp.) to lie down.] To recline,as at meals.
Obs.
suffix forming adjectives (often used as nouns) from plurals
LThey] set up over his hend his ac<·usrttion. Matt. xxvii. 3i
ac-cum'ben-cy (il-kum'ben-sI), n. State of being accumin -acea, -ace.re.
Syn. - Charge, arraignment.
impeachment, crimination.
bent, or reclining, as at meals. Rare.
a-ce'di-a (a-sii'dI-a), n. ILL., fr. Gr. IL<l/Bi11; not+
ac-cu'sa-tive
(ii-kii'zu-tiv),
a. [F. accusatif, L. accusaac-cum'bent (-bent), a. [L. accumbens, -entis, p. pr. of ac,c~6o,;-care.]
1. Sloth and surlineBB,-one
of the seven
tivus (in sense 2), fr. accusare. L. accusativus was a transcumbere.] l. Leaning or reclining, as at meals.
deadly sins. See under DEADLY.
lation of Gr. aina.nKO~, fr. a.lnaTOS"produced by a cause.
The Roman ... accumbeut posture in eating. At·b11tlwot.
2. Med. A mental disorder marked by apathy and melanSee ACCUSE.] 1. Producing accusations; accusatory. Rare.
choly, especially observed in monasteries.
2. Bot. Lying against anything ; - applied chiefly to cotyuThis hath been a very accusative age."
Sir E. Dering. A-cel'da-ma (<i-sel'd<i-ma), n. [Gr. 'A«M~a.,
fr. Syr.
ledons having their edges folded against the hypocotyl, as
2. Gram. Designating. or pertaining to, the case (as the
Okel dam0 the field of blood.] The "potter's field " men~
in many crucifers; in diagrammatic section conventionally
tioned in Matt. xx vii. 8 as being bought for a burial place
represented by the sign: 0=. Cf. INCUMBENT,
CONDUPLICATE. fourth case of Latin and Greek nouns) which expresses
primarily the immediate object on which the action or infor strangers with the money taken by Judas for betrayac-cu'mu-late (ii-kii'm~-lat),". t.; Ac-cu'><u-LAT1Eo(-liit'M);
1MU-LAT'ING
ing Christ, and in Acts i. 18 as the scene of the suicide of
AC-CU
(-Ing). [L. accurnulatus, p. p. of acr.-umn- fluence expressed by a transitive verb terminates, or the
immediate object of motion or tendency to expressed by a
Judas;
afterward
called the "Field of Blood."
Fig.:
lare; ad+ cumulare to heap. See CUMULATE.
J To heap up
?reposition ; - in English generally called the ob.fective [often 1. c.] A field of bloodshed.
in a mass; to pile up; to collect or briug together;
to
case. Al&o, esp. in an uninfiected language, designating
The system of warfare •.. which had already converted imamass; as, to accumulate a sum of money.
the relation of a word d~noting, as by its position, that
mense tracts into one universal aceldama.
De (Jvincey.
1
8
the thing named is the object of action or motion. The ac'e-naph'thene (ls 1i-nlf'then), n. [acetic+ naphthene. J
:~~I1::.PA~~sr~:~:1~\h:
accusative case often has an adverbial force, as in defining
Chem. A crystalline hydrocarbon, C 12H 10, found in coal
fecting, as it were by heaping up. But amwu;a;pplies primarily to wealth or resources, p,nd frequently implies more
tar. It is a derivative of naphthalene.
!~~~1bp~ttr~~
o~fs;a:e~rb Ttu:,dr~~!~8J~r
h~m~;~!e:~f [ a-cen'trous (<i-sen'trus), a. [See A- not; CENTRUH.] Zool.
imposing results than accumu1ate; as, to accu:mulatP-autus," with shoulders wrapped in a cloud.
thorities, to amass a store of knowledge, to aceum.ulatp, a
the notochord persistent through life and no ver ..
n. Gram. The accusative case, or a form in Having
competence by degrees 1 to auw.s:sa fortune. See AGGREGATE, ac-cu'sa-Uve,
tebral centre., as certain primitive fishes.
GATHER,STOCK.
that case. - ac-cu1sa-tl'val (-ti'val), a.
-a'ceous
(-a'shus). [L. suffix -aceus.J An adjective suffix
adv. 1. In an accusative manner.
to1~~;r,~1c~~;:/~f,~i,/:J.axim
I reversed, in l11visbi~f,,';:,~D·~1itra~/ ac-cu'sa-Uve-ly,
signifying pertaining or belonging to, of the nature of, re2. In relation to the accusative case in grammar.
He will attempt a treatise on some important subject, and amas,'f
sembling,
lik(,-,; as, cretaceous, of the nature of chalk; her1
materials.
Johnson. ac-cu sa-to-'rl-al (-to'rI-al), a. [L. accusatorius, fr. accubaceous, herblike ; eetaceous, like a bristle. The suffix is
sator.J Of or pertaining to an accuser; specif., Law,
ac-cu'mu-late,
v. i. To grow or increase in quantity or
regularly used in zoOlo~y and botany to form adjectives
designating that form of criminal prosecution in which the
number ; to collect.
corresponding to nouns m -acea, -acea>; as, cetaceous, peralleged criminal is publicly accused of his crime and is
Ill fares the land, to hastcnin,g-ills a prey,
taining to the Cetacea; orchidaceous. of the Orchidacere.
Where wealth accumulaf<'.-:,and men decay. Goldsmith.
tried in public by a judge who is not also the prosecutor;
A-ceph'a-la (<i-sM'a-lci), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. acephalus headti~~~~ials are even now accumu/atiuy tor a scieJ.~i'l.f
- opposed to inqnisitorfrtl. - ac-cu 1sa-to-'rl-al-ly, adv.
less,Gr.O.,cicJ:,a.\oS";ci-not+,c:E'<f,aAJJhead.J Zo0l. Thatclas11
(a-kii'z<i-tli-rI), a. [L. accusatoritis. J 1. Perof Mollusca which includes the bivalve shells, as clame and
ac-cu'Dlu-late (-lit), a. & p. p. [L. accumulatus, p. p.J ac-cu'sa-to-ry
taining
to,
containing,
or
of
the
nature
of,
an
accusation;
oysters, which have no evident head. It is equiv. to BivalCollected; accumulated.
Bacon.
an accusatory libel.
ac-cu 1mu-la'tlon (-lii'shiin), n. [L. accumulatio .-cf. F. ac- as,
I~~i!S::{f~~rT~~1i~'!:t!~'1/:!~t;it~~~1:
2.
Law.
Accusatorial.
cumulation.] Act of accumulating, or state of being accu1ING.
Bryozoa. See MOLLUSCA.
-a-ceph'a-lan (Ian), a. & n.
(11-kiiz'), v.
AC-cus1m' (il-ktizd'); AC-CUS
mulated; that which is accumulate<l; as, an accumulation ac-cuse'
A-ceph'a-11(<i-•ef'<i-li), n. pl. [L., pl. of acephalus. .See
[OF. acuser, F. accuser, L. ac~are,
to caJl to account,
of earth, of evils, of wealth, of honors.
Specif.: a Law.
AcEPHALA.
J
1.
A
fabulous
people reported by ancient
accuse; ad
causa ca.use, lawsuit. Cf. CAUSE.] 1. To
The concurrence of several titles to the same thing, or
writers to have no heads.
charge with, or declare to have committed, a fault or ofof several circumstances to the same proof. b Finance.
2.
Eccl.
Hist.
A.1y
of
various
Christian sects so named as
fense; to blame; censure; specif., Law, to charge with an
Addition of earnings or profits to the active capital of a
being without a leader; as: a Those bishops at the general
offense judicially or by a public process ; - often with of;
corporation, otherwise di.f:ltributable as dividends;
as, an
council
at
Ephesus,
431
A,
D.,
not
following either John of
as, to m:cusf, one of a high crime or misdemeanor.
accumulati.on insurance policy, which is essentially the
Antioch or Cyril of Alexandria. b The rejecters of the deThe things whereof they now accw~e me. Acts xxiv. 13
same as a deferred-dividend policy. C Law. The increase
We are arcw;;ed of ha.vmg persuaded Austria and SardiniR to
cisions on the nature of Christ formed by the general coun•
of a fund or property by the continuou.s addition to it of
lay down their arms,
Macaulay.
cil at Chalcedon 451 A. D. C The Egyptian Monophysiteo
the interest or income of it. At the common law the ac2. To betray; show. Rare.
Sir P. Sidney.
after their separation from the Patriarch of Alexandria,
cumulation of interest or income hi limited by the law of
3. Ellipticallv, to charge with the lack (of). Obs. &R.
about 482 A. o. d The Flagellants.
0
Sorely thereat he wa:s displeased ••.
n. One who acknowledges no head or su~rdh,~~l~dsii ~~t;rct~I~
i~?;i::i1:lt·th~UAc~~!!~l:t~~~
And evermore the carle of courtesie accu-:ed. Spen.<:er. a-ceph'a-llst,
perior; Eccl. [cap.J, one of the Acephali.
Syn. - Impeach, arraign,
indict, criminate,
reproach,
8
a-ceph'a-lo- (a-aeffa-1~-). A combining form for aceplwlous:
tc;~a~.S~~l~n81~ ~,:i~J' Jf~~:t!ll'.fn"~Fw~'ti:-t.:itttn
cernmre, blame. See CHARGE.
- uaed specif. in teratology to denote congenital absence of the
grantor or testator.
Similar restrictions are generally im- ac-cuse', 11. i. To bring accusation ; to pref Pr charges.
head with any other lack of development; thus, absence of the
posed by statute in the United States.
He occ·n.<tp,! no more, but dumbly shrank before nccusing
head is denoted, with that of the arms, in &-ceph'a-lo-bra'chi•&
throngs ot thought.
G. Eliot.
accumula.tion of enerJ{t or power. the storing of energy by
(-bra'kl-6:); of the heart in a.-reph'a-lo-car'di-& (-k&.r'dl-ti); of
ac-cused'
(-kiizd'),
p.
a..
Charged
with
an
offense;
cli~~:e~~ffe~ii~s
~1ttdfi~e~sses
put in motion, chemical
the handti:in a-ceph'a.-lo-chl'rl-a (-k!'r'f-1,i1; of the t'hest and up0
· commonly in the accused, one charged with an offense;
per part of the ahdomen in a-cefh'a-lo-ga.s'ter (-gh'tlir); of the
ac-cu'mu-la-tlve (21-kii'mii-li-tiv), a. 1. Characterized
the defendant in a criminal case.
0
l~e ~.h~hs1
by, produced by, or given to, accumulation; serving to col~ ac-cus'er
(d-kiiz'er),
11. [From accuse; cf. ME. acuser
ra.'d-&
(-thi'i-ra'shl-0,; -Rl-it), etc.
lect or amass ; cumulative.
and accusour; the latter fr. OF. acuseor, fr. L. accusator.]
a-ceph'a-lous (<i-sef'<i-Ius), a. [See AcEPHJ.LA.] 1. Head2. Law. Designating, or pertaining to, a cumulative judgOne who accuses, esp. in court, of a crime.
ment, sentence, or the like.
See CUMULATIVE.
ac-cus'tcm
(d-kiis 1tUm), v. t.; Ac-cus 1ToMED (-tUmd); Ac- less; hence, without a leader or chief. Cf. AcBPHALI.
2. Zool. 'Of or pertaining to the Acephala.
-ac-cu'mu-la-tlve-1,y, ad11.-ac-cu'mu-la-t1ve-ness, n. cus'ToM-rNo. [OF. acostumer, acu.,tu,mer, F. accoutumer;
3. Bot. Having the style arising from the base (instead of
ac-cu'mu-la 1tor (-la 1 ter), n. [L.] One that accumulates.
a (L. ad)+ OF. costume, F. coutume, custom. SeecusTOM.]
from
the apex) of th~ ovary, as in menthaceous plants.
Specif. : 11/ech. a An apparatus by means of which energy
To make familiar by use ; to habituate, familiarize, or
4. Rhet. Deficient at the beginning, as a line of poetry.
or power cau be stored, such as a cylinder provided with a
inure; pass., to be wont; to be in the habit ;-now
only
a-ce'qu1-a
(a-sii'ke-a; Sp. a-tha'ke-a;
138), n. [Sp.] A
weighted piston for storing water under constant preasure
with a person as object (except in p. p.), generally with to.
canal or trench for irrigating land. Sp. Amer.
for hydraulic presses, elevators, etc., the electrical storage
on!~f~rt1~et!1ro!s:uddenly, for if thou accustom it, it wijli?;~:.~
IIacequla m&dre (miildrii), the main ditch or acequia.
battery (wh:.::h see), etc. b A contrivance to take up the

ac-crue' (a-kroci'),

1INO.
1'. i.; AC-CRUEIY
(-krood'); AC-CBU
[See ACCRUB,n.; cf. ACCRETB.] 1. To increase; augweut.
And though power fa.iled, her courage did accrue. Spenser.
2. To come by way of increase ; to a.rise or spring as a
growth or result; to be added as increase, profit, or dam-
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Ac'e-pha.'11-an (ls'~-fil'll-dn ),
a. Of or pert. to the Accrhali.
- n. One of the Acephah.
a-ceph'a.-lism (U-~f'd:-llz'm), n.

ac 1 cu-1a'trix 01.k'l'.1-zi'trlks), n.
[L.l A female accui:::er.
a.c-cuse', n. Accusation. Ohs.
ac-cuse'ment, n. lOF. acuse111e11t.7 Accusation.
Oh.rt,
a.c-cua'ing-ly, odr. of ar:r:u.~mg,
p. pr. of Acct·s~:, r.
fL. m·1•11.•u1'1ili!:,;
rf. F. ncc,t.~a- accuaour. t AC<TSEI:.
~le.l
Liable to be nccni:.ed:- a.c-cu!l'tom. n. Custom. O'i.'f.
ac-cus'tom-a.-ble. a. llahitual;
gen. Afinr. Ac~~~1~1~;~\ with of. - ac-ct111'a-b~.flfll'
II&e'cueil' (1Vkfl'y'), [F.J Re- a.c-cus'a.l (-fII), 11. Accni,,ation. cnfitomary. ()h,q. or l{.-ac-cua'ception ; welcome.
a.c-cus'a.nt (-dnt), a. fL. uc- tom-a.-bly. udl/, Oh.~. ,,r H.
[OF. acac•cum'bent. n. One who re- c11.-:a11,",
p. pr. : cf. F. 1,rc11.wmt.] a.c-cus'tom-ance, 11.
cou.~t11111,111ce,
F'. ac(.'Outumance.7
Accm:ing. - n. An accuser.
!~~~J~;.a,~~-,. To encu~~Z;:J a.ccusa.r. + ACCUSER.,
Custom ; habitual u;;e. Obs.
ar.c-ca.m't:rance,
n,
Encum- II ac'cu-H're ne'mo se de'bet, a.c-cua'tom-&-ry, a. Customarv.
brance; molestntion. Ohs.
ni 1 Bi co'ra.m De'o. [L.l Law. Archaic. - ac-cus'tom-a-ri-IY',
l Ohs.I
ac-cum'brous, a.
Cumbrous; No one il'I bound to flCcnse him- mfr. Archaic.
troublesome. Obs.
self, unlesi; before God: - ex- a.c-cus'tom-ate. a. Accustomed.
ac-cum'pa-ni-ment, ac-cum'pa- prf'ssing the right of a person to ac-eus'tom-a'tion, n. Act of
rendering customary; customto incriminate himself.
;i~y. ARef~~;~iment; accom- refu1<1e
ac-cu'aa-tiv. Accuaative.R~f.Sp. ary pra.ctice, OlJR.
ac-cru'a.l (if~kroo'dl), n. Accruemcnt,
ac-crue', r. t. To collect. Oln~.
&e-cru'er (rl-krOO'~r), n. Law.
Act of accruing; accretion (in
eense b); nR, title by accrue,·.
acct. AMu·. Account.
e.cct. curt. Ahhr, Account cur-

::~t

a.c-cu'mu•la.-ble, n. Capable of
being accnmnlate-d,
a.c-cu'mu-la.-tiv.
Accumulative. ltP,r: S;1.
a.ccurre. r. t. &- i. [L. acrurrffP-1 To run tn; mf'et. Obs.
a.c-cua'a-ble (1E- kllz'ti- b'l), a.

Terat.

I

iile, senite, cilre, iim, ticcount, arm, Rsk, sofd;

~~rth~thy1atir~i
ech1~\1~o:
cuscyst which has developed no
head. See ECHJNOCOCCUS.
a.-ceph'&-lo-cys'tlc (-sl's'tlkJ, a.
1
~:;.~erh;a.-l::d{;~~s~;~st!r. L.]
ace point. Backqammon.. The
first point, or division, m the
table in Which a player enten
hi" pieces.
~a.{j;,e:i:,~-~)~~~
overseer of n.n aceqma.

[!;.rkite

eve, l§vent, ~nd, rec~nt, maker; ice, Ill; Old, &bey, 8rb, 6dd, st>ft, c6nnect;

ll Forelan

Word.

t

Obi-rnlete

Variant

= ACEPHAUA.

A-ceph'a-lite, u. Eccl. One of
the AcephalL
a.-ceph'a.-lo-cyat' (-10-sYst'), "

of.

+ combined

with.

= equals.

use, finite, Um, itp, c.i.~cus,men

iii
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ACER

ACHATOUR

.&.'oer(ilellr), n. [L., the maple tree.]

Bot. A large and ao'•tate (llsli-tit), "· [L. ace/um vinegar.l Clum. A salt
widely distributed genus of trees and shrubs (the maples),
or eeter of acetic acid.-ao'e-tat'ed (-tit'l!d), a.
type of the family Acerace..,. Some opecies yield valuable a-oe 1tlo (<i-se'tlk; a-sl!t'rk; '177), a. [L. acetum vinegar.]
wood, and many are ornamental.
See MAPLE.
Chem. Of, pertaining to, or producing, vinegar; as, acetic
.l.o'•ra'ce-m(llali-ra'•l-ii), n.pl. [NL. See ACER.] Bot. A acid ; acetic fermentation.
family of trees and shrubs (order Sapindales), the maple
4
0
wt!l~\~~g:~rinpu:
family, having a watery, often sweet aa.p, opposite leaves,
cool weather, and hence called glacia1 acetic add.
is
and small clustered flowers succeeded by a fruit consisting
used in medicine as a corrosive and vesicant.
The acetic
of 2 united samaras. There are 3 genera: Acer 1 including
acid of commerce is an aqueous solution containing 33-36
the maples, Rulac, the box elders, and Dipteronia, a mono1
typic genus of central Asia. - ac 1e-ra 1ceous (-shUs), a.
rsc~lt!YA~J b~~~1:iaiY~a~rsa!c~t~1;:!
.1.-cer1a-ta (<i-al!r'<i-t<i),n. pl. [NL.: Gr. <i-not
••pa,, ~~t~e1t~fi;~~ia
in vinegar making, by the destructive distillation of wood,
,clpaTo,;;, horn.] ZoOl. A class comprising the Merostomata
etc. See VINEGAR PYROLIGNEOUS. - a.. anhydride,
a colorand Arachnida as subclasses. They have no antennre.
less, mobile liquid, (CH 3 CO).O, with a pungent odor like
a-oerb' (<i-s1lrb'), a. [L. acerbus, fr. acer sharp: cf. F. acetic acid. It is much used S.aa reagent in making acetyl
derivatives, in condensations, etc. - A, ether, or, better~ a.
acerbe.] Sour, bitter, and harsh to the taste, as unripe
eater, an ester of acetic acid, esp. the ethyl ester, or etnyl
fruit ; sharp and harsh.

::l~i:~Co1o~i~:~
~tge~rt98~:h

ft

+

a-ce'tnm (<i-se'tllm), n. [L., vinegar.] Pharo.. a Vin&gar. b A pr~ration
of a dTug made with dilute acetic acid.
ac'e-tyl (lls'e-tll), n. [acel- -yl.] Chem. The radical,
CH 3CO, of acetic acid.
Cf. BENZOYL.- aO'e-tyl'lo
(-tlJllk), a.
a-cetty-late (<i-al!t'l-liit), "· I. Clum. To introduce one or

+

more acetyl groups into (a compound) by means of a chemical reaction.
Chem. A colorless, pungent, volatile
li<J,md, CH 3 COCI, made by distilJing a mixture of acetic

acet:v-1chloride.
8

J'r~~~~Tn:~~~\~li:ri~~fiv~!~erwise.
It is
Chem. A color leas gaseous hydrocarbon, HC:CH, formed by the direct union of
carbon and hydrogen in the electric arc, by the incomplete
combustion of other hydrocarbons, by the action of water
on certain carbides, etc. Acetylene has an ethereal odor,
acetate, CH3COiC 2H 6 , a colorless liquid of agreeable odor.
The dark, acerb, and caustic little professor.
which is usually un_pleasantt owing to the presence of imThe aroma of vmegar is partly due to its presence. - a.
C. Br011te
purities.
With sufficient air it burns with a brilliant,
:rermentt any microorganism capable of effecting acetic ferao 1er-bate (lls'er-biit; <i-s1lr'-; 277), v. t. [L.
1
1
mentation.a.,
or
acetou,
fermentation,
a
process
of
oxidafu~i~-'--dti~~hvf.
acerbatus, p. p. of acerbare.]
To sour ; em•
tion in which alcohol is converted into acetic acid by the
nary illuminating gas in an ordinary burner, or three to
bitter ; irritate.
agency
of
certain
bacteria
(as
Bacterium
aceti
or
B.
pasfour times that of ordinary gas in a W elsbach burner. It is
a-cerb'l-ty (<i-s1lr1 bl-tl), n.; pl. -TIES(-tlz)."
teurianum), as in the production of vinegar from cider or
less poisonous than coal gas, and is not liable to explosion if
[F. acerbite, L. acerbitas.
See ACBRB. l
8
kept at a low pressure.
The commercial source of the gas
Jih~ferr~:ria~n;:~~8u~t
tJ~eht;8!, Isi¥o~~er:st of
1. Sourness of taste, with bitterness and
is calcium carbide (see this), one pound of which, treated
astringency, as of unripe fruit.
a-cet'l-ly (<i-al!t'I-fi), v. t. ,{:;. ; A-cET'1-F1Bo(-fid): A-czT-'1- with water in an efficient generator, :yields 5-5.8 cubic feet
2. Harshness, bitterness, or severity ; as,
of acetylene, and calcium hydroxide as a by-product.
FY'1Na (-fitlng).
[ace/- +-Jy.] To turn into acid or vinegar.
acerbity of temper, of language, of pain.
-a-cet'l-ll'er(-fi'er ),n.-a-cet'l-ll-ca'tlon (-fl-kii'shun ),n. Acetylene polymerizes readily; and various compounds,
Syn.-Asperity,
tartness. See ACRIMONY.
ao1e-Um1e-ter (lls 1i-trm'i-ter), n. [acet- +-meter.)
An a~~;~l~~~ ~l~~k~a';i cs".:'i!~i~t~\~Sef~1i1~tb~'frt~!t.;
ac'er-oae (lls'er-os; 277), a. [(a) L. acerosu.s
instrument for estimating the amount of acetic acid many
from acetylene.
chaffy, fr. acus, gen. aceris, chaff; (b) as if
solution of it, esp. in vinegar.
1
fr. L. acus needle: cf. F. acereux.] Bot. a Acerose Leaves ac'e-tlm'e-try (-trl), n. Actor method.of ascertaining the a-cet y-llde (ii-sl!t'l-lid; -lld; 184), n. Also-lid. Chem. A
compound formed by the replacement, in acetylene, of hyChaffy. Obs. b Needle-shaped; having a
of Pine
amount of acetic acid present, esp. in vinegar. -acte-Udrogen
by a metal; as, cuprous acetylide, C 2Cu 2 •
sharp rigid point, as the leaf of the pine.
met'ri-cal (-mWrl-kiil), a.
To acetylate. a-cer'vate (<i-s1lr1vilt; lls1er-; 277), a. [L. acervatus, p. p. ac'e-Un (lls'i-tin), n. [acetic+ -in. J Chem. Any of three a-cet'y-llze (<i-sl!t'l-liz), 1 v. t. Chem.
a-cet'Y-11-za'tlon
(-Jl-zii shun; -li-zii1-), n.
of acervare to heap up.] Heaped, or growing in heaps, or
liquid esters formed when glycerin and acetic acid are aoet:vI phenylh_ydrazlne.
Chem. A white crystalline
closely compacted clusters. -a-cer'vate-ly,
adv.
heated together, and known respectively as monacetin,
substance, C6 H NH·NHC 2 H 3 O, prel'ared by heating i;laa-cer'vate (-vat), v. t. To heap UJl. Obs.
C3 H 5 (OH),C,H ~, diacetin, C3 H 5 (OH)(C 2 H 3O2 ),, and tri- cial acetic acid 0 and phenylhydrazme
together.
It 1s a
ac 1er-va'tlon (llaler-vii'shun), n. [L. aceri,atio.] A heap- acetin, C3 Hjj\C 32 H 3 0 2 )s. The last
is said to occur in small
powerful antipyretic,
and is the active principle of the
ing up; accumulation.
Rare.
1
quantities in certain fats.
igbf~i~:s1~atf:!i:{ia1ysis of
a-cer'va-Uve (<i-s1lr1 v<i-tlv), a Heaped up; tending to ac'e-to- (lls1i-tl5), acet-. Combining forms from Latin ace- -~~t~i~~::.knchei:n~s[~;Y~!
0
heap up.
tum, vinegar, denoting connection with, or derivation from,
!i!~c~i1~Jit•a~~Y~~J:
itt~\!k~n!st~
~~!~~r!h6/f~;
a-cer'vu-Une (-vl'i-lln: -Jin), a. [See ACEBVULUs.JResemacetic acid or acetyl; as, acetometer ; acetaldehyde ; aceto- amount of hydroxy acids and hi~her alcohols, other subbling little heaps.
nitrile, etc.
stances ordinarily present not bemg affected.
a-cer'vu-lna (-Jus), n.; pl. -LI (-Ii). [NL., dim. of L. ace,-vu, ac'e-to-ac'e-tate (lls't-t/5-lls'l-tiit), n. A salt or ester of .1.-chm'an (<i-ke'iin), .1.-cha'lan (-kii'yiin), a. [L. Achaeus,
a heap. J Bot. In certain fungi, a small mass of sporogenous
aceto~acetic acid.
Achaius; Gr. •Axauis-. J Of or pertaining t,o Achaia, either,
mycelium; - used chiefly in f!l.
ac'e-to-a-ce'tlc (-<i-se'tlk: -<i-sWlk), a-ce'ta-ce'Uo (<i-sii'- specif., a section of the northern Peloponneaus, or, loosely,
a-cea'cence (d-s~s'lns), n. LCf. F. acescence. See ACEs- t<.i-se'tTk; -~t'Ik), a. Chem. Pertaining to acetyl in which
CRNT.] Actor process of becoming acid or sour; the process
a hydrogen atom is replaced by an acetyl group.
,i! ~~:~~l. So~e ~cnheol~~s
t~ie$8fC~e 1!h!~i~i
of acetic fermentation.
ac 1 e~to-a.-ce1tic acid, an acid, CH 3 COCH.,COOH. present
Homer as an immigrant warrior race.
in diseased urine, esp. in cases of diabetes. - a. ester the
a-cea 1cen-cy (-fo-sl), n. Quality or state of being acescent;
Ach~an, or Acha.ia,n, Lea.gue, either of two confederations of
ethyl ester of the above acid, a colorless liquid with pleasa moderate degree of sourness.
Achman towns. The first league, of which little is known,
odor. It is prominent in orianic chemistry on account
was dissolved shortly after 300 B. c. The second was ora-oea'cent (-lnt), a. [L. acescens, -entis, p. pr. of acescere ant
of the desmotropism of its sodmrn compound, and the nuto turn sour ; incho. of acere to be sour. J Turning sour ; merous condensations of which it is capable.
~ti~~~!1;l
~~!~~- e;~:~a~~~:::~~nt3 l~i~~di~i~1l4i°n~~:
readily becoming tart or acid ; slightly sour.
ac'e-tol (llsle-tol;-tlSJ),n.
[aceto-+lst-ol.]
Chem. MethAt the heii:-ht of its power (about 225 B. c.) it included, bea-ces'cent, n. An acescent substance.
yl ketol; also, any of various homolo~es of the same.
sides other Grecian cities, most of the Peloponnesian cities
acet-. A combining form from acetum. = ACRTO-.
ac 1e-to-la'tnm (lls'l-tl5-lii 1tum), n. LNL., fr. F. acetolat, except Sparta, Elis, and Tegea. The towns remained inao 1e-tab'u-U-lorm (lls'~-tllb 1/i-ll-f6rm), a. [L. acetabulum fr. L. ace/um vinegar+ (prob.) oleum oil.] Pltar11i. A dependent except in their foreign relations.
Ach 1m-men'l-an(llk1 t-ml!n'l-an; -rne'nl-iin),a. [L. Achae+-form. J Bot. Shaped like a shaIJow cul' ; saucer-shaped.
distilled aromatized or medicated vinegar.
0. Per. Hakhli- .
ac'e-tab'n-lum (-lum), n.; L. pl. -LA (-l<i). [L., a little ac'e-to-nlB'ml-a, -ne'ml-a (-nii'ml-<i), n. [NL. See ACE- menius, fr. Achaemenes, Gr. •Axa,l-"EV'11f,
manish, reputed founder o! the family. J Of, pertaining to,
saucer for vinegar, fr. acetmn vinegar.]
1. Rom. Antiq.
TONE; -.JEMIA.] Med. A morbid condition characterized by
or designating, the Achremenidre or the Persian language
a A little cup to hold vinegar, sauce, etc. b See MBASURR. the presence of acetone in the blood, as in diabetes.
of their inscriptions. - n. An Achremenian king or prince.
2. Anat. & Zool. a The cup-shaped socket in the hip bone, ac'e-tone (lls1t-ton), n. [See ACETIC.] Chem. a A volatile
1
1
} n. pl. [L. Achaemeniwhich receives the head of the thigh bone. In man, as in
liquid ketone, CH 3COCH 3 , occurring in crude wood spirit .l.ch'm-men 1-dm(lk 1i-m~n'l-de)
Ach'm-men'l-des (llk !-m~n'l-diiz)
dae, from eponymous
many other animals, it is partly formed by each of the
and also obtained by the distillation of certain acetates,
Achremenes,
through
Gr.,
fr.
0.
Per.
Hakhiimanish.]
The
three bones, the ilium, ischium, and pubis, which compose
citric acid, starch, sugar, or gum. It is used as a solvent
kings and princes of the ruling house of ancient Persia.
the hip bone on each side. b The cavity into which the
for many organic compounds, and in making sulpbonal,
leg of an insect is inserted at its articulation with the body.
chloroform, and iodoform. b Any ketone.
i.hc~hou~J~~thi!sA"ca~e~~~Ta~bh~~~h~s b~~~~~~!rg~~dc~J_~
C One of the suckers of the cuttlefish and related animals.
ao'e-ton'lc (-tlSn'lk ), a. Org. Chem. Ofor related to acetone.
B. c.) the Persians overthrew the lredia.n and the later Babylo4 The large posterior sucker of the leeches. e One of the
nian empires ; and the Achmmenidm were supreme in Asia until
acetonic acid, a white, crystalline acid, (CHshC(OH)C0 2H,
the overthrow of Darius III., 330 B. c., bl. Alexander the Great
cotyledons or lobes of the placenta in ruminating animals.
a hydroxy derivative of isobutyric acid.
1chan (ii'klln), n.
1
1
.l.
Bib. The Israelite who took devoted
3. Music. An ancient earthenware or metal instrument of ac e-to-nu'rl-a (-M-nii rl-<i), n. [NL. See ACETONE;-uaIA.]
spoil from Jericho (Joshua vii.) and thus caused a Jewish
Med. ExceF.la of acetone in the urine, as in starvation or
percussion, played either as a drum or as cymbals.
defeat
at
Ai.
Hence,
an undoer.
ac'e-tal' (lls'i-tlll'; 277), n. [acetic aldehyde. J Chem. diabetes.
a A colorless liquid of agreeable odor, CH 3CH(OC,H,l,, ac'e-to-nyl (lls1Ul5-nll; <i-sW/5-),n. [acetone +-yl.] Org. a-char' (a-char'), n. [Per. iichiir pickles. J Any salt or acid
relish;
a
pickle,
as
pickled
bamboo shoots. India.
Chem. The univalent radical CH 3COCH 2, of which acetone
formed by the slow oxidation of alcohol, as in brandy disA-char'l-a'ce-m (<i-kllr'l-ii's~-ii), n. pl. [NL.; after E.
is the hydride.
tillation, and by other methods. It is a derivative of aldeAcharius,
Swedish
botanist.
J Bot. A family of erect herbs
8
0
hyde. b Any one of a class of compounds of which acetal
a('b
l~ain~deby h!atfr:'t~h~I~ft~~i!ri~q:J~
(order Hypericales) related to the passion flowers (Passiproper is the type. They are complex ethers characterized
with water, a"nd in other ways.
floracere)
and
containing
three
South African monotypic
by the grouping >C(OR),, and are obtained by the oxida- ac'e-to-phe'none (As1i-tl5-fe'ni5n), n. [acetophenyl
genera.-a-char 1l-a 1ceoua (-shus), a.
tion of alcohols, by heating aldehydes with alcohols, etc.
-one.] Chem. A crystalline ketone, CH 3COC 0H., which 11a'char'ne-ment' (Wshar'ne-miiN'; <i-charn'mfot; '177), n.
ac'et-al'de-hyde (lls'~t-lll'di-hid), n. Acetic aldehyde. See may be obtained by the dry distillation of a mixture of the
[F. l Savage fierceness ; bloodthirstiness;
ferocity.
ALDEHYDE.
calcium salts of acetic and benzoic acids. It is used as a
The frenzy and acharnement of the pursuers, and the bloody
ac'et-am'lde (llal~t-llm'id; -Id; 184), n. Also-am'ld.
[ace/- hypnotic under the name of hypnone.
desperation of the miserable fugitives, had reached its uttermost
De Quincey .
amide.] Chem. A white crystalline solid, CH 3CO·NH 2 , a-ce'toua (<i-se'tus; 277), a. LL. acetum vinegar, fr. acere extremity.
the amide of acetic acid. See AM.IDB,
to be sour.] Pert. to, or producing, vinegar; sour; acid. .1.-cha'tea (<i-kii'tez), n. [L.J A faithful companion of
..:Eneas in Vergil's "- ~neid,"
usually mentioned as fidus
ac'et-am'l-dlne (lls1~t-llm'l-dln; -den), n. Also -din. Org.
Till all France were grown acetous, virulent.
Carlyle.
Chem. The amidine of acetic acid, CH.1C(NH)NH 2 , an una.cetoua acid, vinegar.
Obs.- a. !erment&tion.
See ACETIC A chates. Hence, a faithful friend.
FERMENTATION,
Ach'a-U'na (llk 1<i-tiln<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. <ixani, agate.]
stable substance forming crystalline salts.
ac'et-an'l-llde (ils'~t-lln'l-Jid; -Jld), n. Also -lid. [acet- ac'et-ox 1lme (lls'~t-lSk1slm; -slim), n. Also -ox 1lm. [ace- ZoOl. A genus of very large pulmonate land mollusks.
oxime.] Org. Chem. A colorless, crystalline, volaSee AGATESHELL.
anilide.] Chern. A white crystalline solid, CH 3 CO- tone
tile substance, (CH 3 ),C:NOH, formed from acetone by the A-chat'l-nel'la (<i-kllt'l-nW<i), n. [NL., dim. of Achatina.]
NHC6H5, derived from aniline and acetic acid, and used in
ZoOl. A genus of pulmonate gastropods, peculiar to the
action of hydroxylamine.
medicine as an antipyretic under the name of antijebrine.
Hawaiian I elands, remarkable for the large number of its
ac'e-ta'rl-oua (llwi-ta:rrl-us), a. [L. acetaria, n. pl., ealad, ac 1et-ox 1y-. [aceto- oxy-.] Org. Chem. A combining
form denoting the presence of the group CH 3COO~.
species and varieties.
fr. acetum vinegar. J Used in salads; as, acetarious plants.
a box or casket, for incense of green algre (class Chlorophy- certain actions in which it was no-ca.rp, etc. Vars. of .ACHENE,
acer. t Ac1rn.
L!,/.fh{~:athtirtrts!~!
ACHENJUM,
ACHENOCARP,
etc.
1
A.e'er-&(lis'~r-0:), n. [NL. See burned at religious ceremonies.
~:~::s~7 a~~i!~ ~ie f~u~gt)t~~is~ A-che'no-don (d-ke'nb-dlSn), n. nest is beautiful.
Ac1mATA,l Zoiil. & A genus of I] a.-cer'ri-ma
pro 1:J:1-mo'rum
Ac1e-t&b'u-lif'er-& (-llf'~r--a), diction, and also the real cause. [NL.; a- not + Gr. xa.i'v'"w to IIa cb.&queaa1nt1 1& ch&n1delle'
marine gastropods of the family o'di-a (pr6k 1sl'-mO'nlm). [L.]
8
Bullidre, having thin, horny, The hatreds of the nearest 11. pl. [NL. See ACETABULl:M;ac' e-tite Ots'~-tit), n. Chem. rpe + bBol.ls-,
bB6vTo~,tooth. l
s~:;h !~;nstii
-l-'EROUs.1Zonl. = DIBRANCHIpartly internal shells. b pl. relatives (are) most intense.
1
(-ff:),v. i. To a~ftif;:]
is, propitiate every one who
Tacitu.~ (HisfOr!J, IV. 70). ATA - ac 1e- tab'u-lif' er-ou, a.
= ARACHNir>A.Obs.
~Iif!n~a~m:f:i~;~
1
ac'e-tab'u-lous, a. = ACETABU-&ce-tom'e-ter (-tlSm'e-t~r), n, lated to l1otherium, but having
ac'er-&te (-!!t), a. Acerose.
acertein. t ASCERTAIN.
~:-[h~(i~ki~)~ sJi~g~ss.
= ACl-:TIMETER,
A-cer1a-the'rf-um (d-s~r1d-th'e'- a-cer'val (ti-sftr'val), a. LL. uro1nr.
1td-se"tlk; ac1e-tom'e-try (-trl), n. Chem the orbits incompletely surrt-iim), n. [NL. SeeACERATA; acerrali.'f, fr. acervus heap.] a-ce't&-ce'tic (ti- si!!:
htrr~:;ou~ ~/b?l:ci~~;J;ty' a.
-s~t'lk), a. = ACETO-ACI<:TIC
-THERJUM.]Paleon. A genus Pertaining- to a heap. Oh<t.
, n. pl. lNL. &eh&rne.
:c~~~!}?t~11e (-tl!-nI'trll), n. A-~h~~iab(ate~t:i
of hornless rhinoceroses of the IIac'er-va'tim
(ll.s'i!r-vi'tlm),
1
Poot.
An order I!a-ch&r'y&t A('ORN
;~~0<:.1t!-t~h;~;~~.hn~ Chem. Acetic nitrile. See NI- SeeACHAf.TOUS.]
(d~hiir'yd),
n.
arlr. LL.] By heaps; in heaps;
Miocene and Pliocene.
of
gephyreans
without
setre.
anion C,,H:10 2 , present in a.que- T1nr.1<:.
[Skr. rlCr;i1'!fa,l A religious inst
briefl1, ; summarily.
u s solutions of acetates or ac' e--toae (lts'~-tOs), a
Sour a-chm'toua(-tus), a. [Gr. 0.-not structor; one versed in priestly
jfed: a-cer vose (0:-sfir'vOs), a Full oacetic
acid,
+ xai'rq hair.] Having no setm. lore; - hence, used 88 a title for
of heaps. Rare.
:le~~l:.C~~i:i:f
t~~~letssue. IIa-cer'vu-lua ce're-bri (d-sO.r'- ac'e-ta-ry Ols'~-t!\-rl), n. [L. ~~~1-t;~~l~i;'i-tf)~~;:us - acte- &-cha.te', 1·, t. [OF. e,;cha11fer, an illustrious or learned person,
acetaria salad plants.] An acid &c1e-to-sol'u-ble,a. Chem. Sol- F t!chauffer,] To warm; heat; and assumed by certain Brah&-cerb'ic
(d-sfir'btk),
a. vO-liis s~r'~-brI). LNL.l Anat
pulpy substance mingled with uhle in acetic acid.
mans and artisan castes.
Acerb ; sour or severe.
= BRAINSAND.
ac'e-ta.-ble (lis'~-ta-b'l), n. An grit cells, at the basal end of the &c1e-to'aous, a. Acetose. Ob!!. ;;~i;i,.~~ :flfiik'~;r; n. Stat~ of a-chate', n. [F. achat purchase.
8
8
~~~\n~~s:
acetahulum. Ob.Cf.See MEASURE.pear and related fruits. Obs.
&cetyl carbinol. = METHYLKE- aching-. Humorous. Tennyson. s:fni<;t~E06s. l.
Chem
A-ch&'l&(a-kil'7.a). Bib. [-AN.,
harshness. OlJ,'f.
ac 1 e-tab'u-la (ls'~-tll.b'n-la ), n.; ac'e-t&'tion (-ti'shtln),n.
~~tyl oxide. = ACETICLr:_~~~:jA-ch&'ian(d-ki yttn). =ACH.-E{,l Ji-oYisions ; ace.tes. Obs.
Aceti:flcation.
ac' er-oua (ls'i!!:r-Us), a. Acerose. L. pl. of ACETABt:LUM.
a.ch. t AC,OWE,
A-cha'i-cus (ti:-ka'l-kUs.). Bib.
a-ce'roua (d-siVr·its), a. [See acr'e-tab'u-l&r
(-ldr), a. & Ace,-c~a'ne (0:-ki'ne), n. lGr. ~,;::), ~~k(l~: !c~~!':"~~:c~~=
II ach (9.K), interj. [G.] Ah.
tabuliform. b Anat. Pertaining ~~~~n~l/fs'bl~:?fh;
0
tes] Agate, the stone. Archaic.
to~!!.ATb·iitlf;if
8
to the acetabulum. - acetabul&r cal C 2H, of which acetylene is
~c~ (li~f\e;era~N~~s~
l~~~Jgo
n. A a-ch&'to~, n,
[AF., fr. OF.
the Arachnida. c Without ten- bone, Anat., the cotyloid bone. the hydride.
pygmy people of French Kongo. achateor, F. acheteur,] A hayer
tacles, as certain gastropods.
Ac1e-t&b'u-la'ri-a (-ll'rl'-d), n. II &e a'ti-am (lik 'e'shl'-lm), trees of the genua Marinda.
&ehademe. t ACADEME.
a-chape'. ;- E~CAPR.
0
a-car'r&(d-s~r'd),n. [L.] Rom. [NL., fr. L. acetabulum a cup.
~-~;~~~n~L~j &-chmne', a-chm'ni-um., &-ehe' ~ ]I & chaque oi11eau' 10n Did eat fhf~~:r;u~~;~;.isiOb~.; eSI).,
Antiq. A receptacle, usually shaped vessel.] Bot. A genus
~~~ha~~s~~

a-cet'y-lene (a-s~Vl-liin; 277), n.
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food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair;

tllen, thin; nauµ-e, verd_yre (250); K=ch In G. lch, ach (144); box; yet; zh=z
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ACHAUFE

ACID

ache, ake (iik; see note below), v.

n. [NL.; Gr. axpo,0< colorless+ cyto-+-hremia.]
Med.
of the Old World, distinguished by the flattened achenes
Deficiency of ha-moglobin in the red blood corpuscles.
and chaffy receptacle, and including the common yarrow
ach'ro-lte (~k'rt-it), n. [See ACHRoous; -ITE.] Jilin. A
(A. millefolium) and the sneezewort (A. ptarrnica).
Ach 1U-le'an(~k 1I-le1iin), a. [L. Achilleus, Gr. 'AxiAAE<o<,] colorless variety of tourmaline.
(-mitt'ik),a.
[Gr. O.xpWµaTo)colorleBB; 0.-not
Pert. to or like Achilles, as in youthful strength and beauty, ach'ro-mat'lc
The sins that in your conscience ache.
Keble.
in valor, in invincibleness, or in moody and resentful wrath.
+ xpWµa, x.pWµa-ro~,color.] 1. Optics. Free from color;
1
Achillean wrath - an untamable petulance. Emerson.
refracting
light
without
decomposiug
it into its constit,ya~~e,
:~~
:\.kboiiu~)l7(i~fh~~~~
Ach 11l-le'ld (-Td), n. The original epic narrative which
uent colors ; giving or showing images almost free frOQl
began to be confuse~ in pronunciationj
and hence rn spelling, and
extraneous colors i as, an acltromai'ic telescope
a.s a result of this confuBion we have or Uoth wordl'I the 1:1pelliug (according to those who consider the lliad to be a composite
or expanded work) forms the ba~is of the Iliad, comprising
acht', but the pronunciation"
ik."
or microscope ; achromatic images.
ache, ake (:ik; see note under vP-rb), n. [ME. ache, AS. the books directly concerned with the story of Achilles.
2. Biol. a Uncolored ; not readily colored by
rece, ece, fr. acan to ache. See ACHE, v. i.] Continued pain, A-chil'les (<i-kTl'ez), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Ax,AAEl1<,] The son
the usual stainiug agents ; - said of tissue.
b
as distinguished from sudden twinges, or spasmodic pain.
of Peleus aud Thetis, the hero of Homer's Iliad, who beComposed of achromatin.
" Such an ache in my bones."
Shak.
came the type to the Greeks of youthful strength, beauty,
3. JJfusic. Without accidentals or modulation.
Syn. -See PAIN.
valor, and chivalry.
He took part in the Trojan war,
achromatic condenser, Optics, an achromatic lens
a-chene' (d-k'en'), n. Also akene. [Gr. 0.-not+ xaivew to
knowing he would be killed,. but preferring an early death
s~J:~:ie°r~;t:e:, ~~sO;l~~;
to a longer inglorious life. 111his wrath at being deprived
gape.] Bot. A small, dry, indehiscent, one- ~
of Briseis by Agamemnon he withdraws from the war, but
and a concave, of substances having differeut
seeded fruit, having a thin pericarp, as the
.~
later returns to it to avenge the death of his friend Patrorefractive and dispersive powers, as crown and
fruit of the buttercup. It was formerly called
clus, and slays Hector. His death is alluded to in the
flint glass, with the curvatures so adjusted that
a naked seed. -a-che'ni-al (a,ke'nT-iil), a.
Odyssey. By dipping him in the Styx, his mother had
the chromatic aberration produc~d by the one AchroA'cher-nar (a'ker-nar), n. [Ar. iikltir al
'ii
made him invulnerable except in the heel, by which she
1s corrected by the other, and hght emerges matic Len&
nahr end of the river (i. e., of the constelI
held him. Here he was finally fatally wounded by an arrow
from the compound lens undecomposed, or
lation).J
A.s-tron. A Atar in the constellation
shot by Paris. See AMAZON,CHIRON; cf. HECTOR.
!~~~l~r1~Chl~
f!i:~·a~b~,-g~at~rism
constructed on the
Eridanus.
See STAR.
1
~n1~:1,G!:!~;,'Xrb1i~l'Hi.~Al~~;:a':ee~1
A-chetni-an (1-kftr;nT-lin), a. A.,tron . . In Achene of But~~ss~da\haro~:h
chemical class1:ficat10n of the stars, denotmg tercup in vertith~L~n1t~hj
fracted, but is nearly free from
~
likeness of spectrum to that of Achernar, cal sect i o ~• 1~~a~~rrh:~t~t~r
color. - a. spindle.
Biol. See
--~
and indicating hydrogen, helium, asterium, Rhowrng aoltSPINDLE,Biol.
, ,.
' ~
6~~~eottl1~ci~~f~
l1!~e~ett'ea~iu:~ri:1iaf~~~
oxygen, nitrogen, and carbon.
tary 1:1eed.
count of Achilles being held by the heel. In most quadruach 1ro-mat'lc, n. A telescope havAchromatic Prism.
Ach'er-on (ltk'er-~n), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Axlpwv.] Class. J.fyth. peds it is called hamstring (which see).
ing an achromatic object glass.
The River of Woe, one of the rivers of Hades; hence, the A-chim'e-nes
(ri:-klm'e-nez), n. [NL., fr. L. achaemenis a a-chro'ma-tin (d-kri5'md-tfo), n. Biol. The substance of
Nether World itself.
the cell nucleus which is not readily colored by baeiostaine;
magic plant (Pliny), Gr. O.xaiµEvi~.} Bot. A genus of tropiSad Acheron of Rorrow, black and deep.
Nilton.
- opposed to chromatin.
American gesneriaceous herbs, commonly cultivated for
Ach'er-on'tlc (ltk'er-~n'tTk) la. [L. Acheronticus.] Of or cal
their handsome flowers, resemblinggloxiniae.
Also ll- c.], a-chro'ma-tlsm (-tiz'm), n. State or quality of being
Ach'er-on'U-cal (-tI-kiil)
j pertaining to Acheron; inachromatic ; as, the achromatism of a lens.
a plant of this genus.
fernal ; hence, dismal ; gloomy ; moribund.
Ach 1 l-nese' (ltcli'l-n'ez'; -n'es'), n. sing. & pl. A native of a-chro'ma-Uze (d-kro'ma-tiz), v. t.; -T1zEn (-tizd); -T1z'IIII che-val' (4 she-vaV). [F., lit., on horseback.]
Lit., on
1No (-tiz 1Tng). To deprive of color; to make achromatic. -Achin, a kingdom of northwestern
Sumatra, now under
horseback; astride; with a part on each side; - used speDutch rule. The Achinese are a mixed Malay, In<ione-a-chro1ma-U-za1Uon (-tT-zii'shun; -ti-•i'-), "·
cif. in designating:
a The position of an army with the
sian, and Arab population, somewhat affected by Hindu a-chro'ma-to-, achromat-. Combining forms fr. Gr.
wings separated by f!IOmeobstacle, as a river or swamp.
culture.
See MALAYo-PoLYNEs1AN.-Ach'l-nese 1 , a.
O.x_pWµaro~,
colorless. See ACHROMATIC.
A position a che1;al on a river is not one which a general will- ach'ing, ak'lng (iik'Ing), p. a. That aches ; continuously
a-chro'ma-tous (a-kro'ma-tus),
a. [See ACHROMATIC.]
ingly assumes.
Swinton.
painful.
See
ACHE.
ach'lng-ly,
ak'lng-ly,
adv,
Lacking,
or
deficient in, color; as, achromatous blood.
b The position of one who is straddling, that is, betting on
a-chro 1mic (-mTk), a. [Gr. axpwµo< colorless;
not+
both sides at once. Cant. c Roulette. The position of a bet A-chit'o-phel (a-kit't-f~l), n. 1. = AmTHOPHEL.
2. The first Earl of Shaftesbury (1621-83) ;- a nickname
xpWµa color. J Free from color; colorless; as, in Physiol.
placed on two adjoining numbers.
It pays 17 to 1. Cant.
1
1 (-ch'evd');
Cltem., the acltromic point of a starch solution acted upon
a-chieve'
(ti-ch'ev'), v. t.; A-CHIEVED
A-CHUtV
1NG given by his contemporaries, and made use ofby Dryden in
his poem u Absalom and Achitophel."
See ABRALOM,
2.
by an amylolytic enzyme is the point at which it fails to
(-ch'ev'ing).
[ME. acheven, OF. & F. acltever, to finish;
(a-kl~m'T-diit), a. [a- not+ chlamydate.]
give any color with iodine.
a (L. ad)+ OF. chief, F. chef, end, head, fr. L. caputhead. a-chlam'y-date
ZoOl.
Without
a
mantle;
sai<i
of
some
gastropods.
ach'ro-ll-dex'trin
(ltk 1 rli-li-Mks'trin), n. [Gr. axp••< colorSee CHIEF.] 1. To carry on to a final close ; to bring out
1
1
into a perfected state or to a successful conclusion ; to ac- Ach'la-myd'e-a, (ltk la-mid t-e), "· pl. [NL.] Bot. A less+ E. de:r:trin.] Chem. A variety of dextrin not colorsubdivision
of
the
Apetahe
embracing
all~
able
by
iodine.
See
DEXTRIN.
complish; perform ; as, to achie1.1ea feat or an enterprise.
that are destitute of a perianth.
See APET- 1l
Far more may be achieved in any line by the aid of a capital,
ach'ro-ous
(ltk'r5-Us), a. [Gr. O:xpoo); <i- not + xpcia.
invigorating motive than without 1t.
I. Taylor.
AL.E. - ach'la-myd 1e-ous (-us), a.
color.] Colorless; achromatic.
2. To obtain, or gain, as the result of exertion; to succeed a-cho'll-a (d-ko'IY-d), n. [NL., fr. Gr.
.,
Ach'y-ran'thes (ltk 1I-rltn'thez), n. [NL.; Gr. axvpa chaff,
in gaining; to win; attain.
axoAia;
not + x•A~ bile.] Med. De- h
husks+ a'.v8o~flower. J a Bot. A genus of tropical amaranSome are born great, some achiP11egreatness.
Shak.
ficiency or want of bile. - a-chol'lc (-k~l''
thaceous herbs having apicate flowers, the sepals being
Thou hast rw/iic1:ed our liberty.
Milton.
Ik), ach'o-lous (~k't-lus), a.
pointed or awn-tipped.
b [I. c.J Hort. Any of several
[Obs., with a material thing as the aim. J
a-chon'drlte ( a-k~n'drit), n. [a-not
species of Iresine (which see).
Show all the spoils by valiant kings achieved.
Pnor.
chondrite.] A meteoric stone destitute of Achlamydeoue a-clc'u-la (<i-sTk'i'i-l<i), n.; pl. -L.E (-le). [L., dim. of aetu
He hath uch 1e1,eda maid
chondrules; - opposed to chondrite.
Flower of LizThat paragons description.
Shak.
needle. J A needlelike spine, bristle, or crystal.
(-drO-plii'zhT-ri:; -zl-ti), ard's-.tail (Sau3. To bring to an end; finish; kill. Obs.
Shak. a-ohon'dro-pla's1-a
a-clc'u-lar (-Jar), a. Needle-shaped; slender like a needle
-plasia..J runts cernutts).
Syn. - Fulfill, complete; execute, carry out. See EFFECT. n. [NL.; a- not + chondroor bristle, as some leaves or ccystals; also, having sharp
a-chieve', v. i. l. To end or result.
Obs. Ld. Berners.
1lfed. La.ck of the normal formation of cartilage, as in fetal
points like needles. -a-clc'u-lar-ly, adv.
rickets.
2. To effect so1~iit{1~1:fi~~~~~t!~ffp~r~~f~g~d end or aim.
a-clc'u-late (a-sTk'i'i-lit)
Bot. & Zool. a Furnished
A-cho'rl-on (ti-ko'rY-~ri), n. [NL., fr. Gr. iixwP scurf.] Bot. a-clc'u-lat'ed (-lat'M)
with aciculre. b Acicular.
Learn to labor and to wait.
Longfellow.
A genus or subgenus of fungi, frequently included in the
C Marked with fine irregular streaks like needle scratches.
3. Feudal Law. To do homa1:e on taking the feu.
genus Oidiutn, parasitic on the Bkin of men and other ani- a-clc'u-lum (-!um), n.; pl. E. -LUMS(-Iilmz), L. ·LA (-la).
Her husband. . will do homage to Roger for the whole land;
mals. A. schcenleinii causes favus.
her sisters will hold of her; they will "achie1:e" (accapifare)
[NL.
See ACICULA.
J A needlelike spine or bristle of an
to her, that is, will recognize her as their head. Pollock~ ,Hait. Ach'ras (ltk'rits), n. [NL., fr. L. achras, Gr. axpa<, a wild
animal or plant; specif., ZoOl., one of the stiff setre in the
a-chleve'ment (-mfot), n. [F. achevement. Cf. HATCH- pear tree.] Bot. a Syn. of SAPOTA. b A genn•of tropical
base of a parapodium of an annelid.
MBNT.J
1. Act of achieving; accomplishment.
American sapotaceoua trees having leathery leaves, small ac'ld (lts'Yd), a. [L. acidus sour, fr. a root meaning to b&
th1~~d;';;e;~~~t com.eto be the only real patW:,~d~-~~bt}~%o~~ flowers with a 4-5-parted corolla, and most11 edible fruits.
sharp: cf. F. acide. Cf. ACUTE.] 1. Sour, sharp, orbiting
1
to the taste; tart; having the taste of vinegar; as, acid
2. Anything achieved; esp., something accomplished by ~Ja?!leerr~~
~t:h~'We~i t~1Jf:s~~1~~}~ci/ln1f!dnA.u:(?;oi~~
fruits
or liquors. Also fig., sour-tempered.
valor, boldness, or praiseworthy exertion; a feat; a great
but.he later described an entirely different tree, the sapodilla,
He was stern and his face as acid as ever. A. Trollope.
1
or heroic deed.
2. Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of, an acid.
LThe exploits] of the ancient saints ..• do far surpass the moet ~~~e:ft~~~::J I~ct:J;g,1;ao~!~lineJfnet~~s:e~t~~t:;c:!,;,{t~~}J~;
the name L. 111(w1111osa; and this erroneous nomenclature has be- 3. Having acid-forming constituents present in excess of
fa.mou5 achic1•e111P11fs
of pagan heroes.
Harrow.
come familiar to botanists. But Lucuma is retained only as the
The highest achie1;eme11ts of the huma.n intellect. Macaulay.
the proportion required to form a neutral or normal comname of a g-emu1consisting ot 2 Chilean and Peruvian species;
3. Her. An escutcheon or ensign armorial; now, generally,
the marmalade tree 1s therefore Achras zapota, while the lilapo- pound; as, acid salts; acid (highly siliceous) rocks.
the funeral shield commonly called hatchment.
Syn. - See souR.
dilla is Srt11otu zopotifla.
Syn.-See
FEAT.
albumin. Physiol. Chem. See ALBUMIN
ATE.- a. a.mide.
Ach 1ro-an'thes (ak 1rt-an 1thez), n. [NL. See ACHROOUS; acid
Chem. = AMIDE b. - a. anhydride. Chem. = ANHYDRIDB
a-chl'la-ry (<i-ki'la-rY), a. [Gr. not+ x••A•• lip.] Bot.
ANTHO-.
J
Bot. A large genus of small terrestrial orchids
1
Having no lip, as some orchidaceous flowers.
found in Europe, Asia, and America.
A. monophylla, the
:;o;;id~· o~~~!~r~!~r,Che~~' tbldbr~~ide ~~i~hf;j~~a 0f a~
Ach'il-le'a (ltk 1I-le 1a), n. [NL., fr. L., a plant, perh. the
white adder's-mouth, and A. 11n1~folia,the green adder'sacid radical. - a. brown. See DYE.- a. chloride, Chem., a
same as achilleos (herba), fr. Gr. ~ 'AxiA>..t:,o~(~o-r&.VJJ); mouth.arenatives
of the United States. They have greenchloride of an acid radical, as acetyl chloride.-&. color or
a plant said to have been used by Achilles in treating Teleish. inconspicuous flowers.
1ml-a, or -the'ml-a (a-kroi't-sY-the'mY-d),
I!t~~~
ig~d~~r,~~~~tff~~hr.ra;;i~
phus. J Bot. A large genus of asteraceous phnts, mainly a-chrol'o-cy-th111
i. ; ACHED,AKED(iikt);
[ME. aken, AS. acan, both strong
verbs, AS. acan, imp. Oc, p. p. acen, to ache. J To suffer
pain ; to have, or be in, pain, or continued pain ; to be distressed. "My old bones ache."
Shak.
ACH'INo, AK'rNG (ik 1Ing).
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ache (iich), n. !V See H-1 The
letter H.

t:-:i~~iI~tbtJi.1:~)~tWf~~~
for Ac heron;- said of a person
who deserves to die.

a.-chi'li-a.. Var. of

colorless+ -derm.] lrled. = LEU#

ACHF.JLI,\.

:~i~11~;e:1:
'·c:
k;l. f ~}\!{\ a.
Chem. Pert, to or designating

l'OJ)F.ltMA,

1

ach 1 ro-moph'i-lous (lk'rt'i-ml'Sf'l-lt1s), a. J>hv_siol. Not readily
colored by 1,tams.
a.ch'ro-mo-trich'i-a. (•m1'-trlk'l-U), n. LNL.; Gr. O..xpwµ.o,;
col..
orless + Bpil, -rpt>.;CX",
hair.)
Absence of pigment m the hall.
a.-chro'mous ( a - krO'mils), a.
ColorleRs; achromic.
a-chron'ic, a.-chron'i-cal, a.
Corrupts. for ACRONYC,
-YCAL.-

an acid obtained from yarrow
( Achillea willr:folium ), perhaps
&ehe ([ch), n. [F. ache, L. a71i- chaison, L. occasio.] Occasion; identical with aconitic acid.
ach 1il-le'in, a.ch'il•le'ine (ltk'l·
purpose. Ob.<.:.
p:;i~ie•ot: ~fa~~~ a~f
le'ln),
n. Clw.m. A brownish
Ach'e-ta Ot.k'~-tO), A-chet'icelery, parsley, etc. Of/.,;.
di:e (d-k~t'!•de"). [NL, fr. L. red bitter 1,ubstance obtained
from Ar.hillPa n11lle.foli11m. It
A-che'an (U-kEVitn). Var. of acltefa, Gr. llxfr.,,~
(Doric
0.xEACH,EAN.
is an alkaloid and glucoside.
&-check', 1,.t. la- + cl1eck.7 Ta) the male cicada) fr. 11xt:Lv
0
1
to 1mund, chirp.] Zoi>l. Syns. of
To check. Oh$.
a-chei 11a.-ry. Var. of ACHII..-\RY.GHYLU:s, GJ:YLLID.+;.
ia -1 Med. Pain in the Achilles'
a.chete,
r.
f.
To
escheat.
07J<J..
a--chei'll-a(d-kI'lT-<i), n. Terat.
tendon.
a.-che'tous. Var. of A<'H.,no11:,;.a-chi'lous. Va.r. of ACHtOLOUS
0
:hte~:~
hp.] A-cheu'll-a.n (ti-shfl'lT-dn), a. A'chim (ii'klm). Bib.
t
1'"'.
acheu/ien.]
/'alP(itfawlomt.
a-chei'lous (-1,i:s),a. 1. Terat. Of or pertainmg to St. Acheul. A-chim'a-aa (U-kYm 'A:-lis).
Marked by aelte11ia.
n. nib.
l'"'rnnce, where were discovered A-chi'ma.n(fi-k'!:'m~n}.
2. Bot.= ACIIILAHY.
D. Rib.
flints of an early paleoa-chei'ri-a (-rl-U), n. [NL ; a- rude
whi.
Chimmg.
lithic period; hence, pert. to the a-chime',
A-chim'
e-lech (d-klrn'~-H'k ), A~
0
period
of
these
flints
or
de1,hmatGrA~:fh~eXE~f f;a~d~~J tnfr similar deposits. The Ar:J1e11- chi'moth ((i-kl'mtlth), A-chln'a-chei'rous (-r·1ls),a.
lian is now not usually distm• o-a.m(('1-krn'O-llm). JJ. !Jih.
a.-chei'rua (-riis), 11. {NL] guished from the (,'1, Pl le a 11 A'chi-or (i'kl-Hr). !Jih.
1'era-f. A handless mon1:1ter.
epoch. See l>ALJ-:01.ITHIC.
acheke. t ACHECK,ACHOKE.
Seedi:iof the annatto tree; also,
a-chek.'k.e, v. t. To check. Obs. ~t:r:,;eed 1 (acdti~;d
1 ). n. f ffche
annatto, or the annatto tree.
achelor. T ASHLAR.
a-chi'ra.(8-che'rli), n. The plant
a---che'"ni-um(<i-ke'nl-Um), 11.: i~~{l,.(a~k~i1}
GJ)_u1':{ed.
Cmma ednlis.
See CANNA,
A' chi-&ch' a-rua (&'kT-lLk
'U-TUt! ). TOl'S-Lf<:,;;:.-MO!S.
~h:i!!:.;i.~~~-rs~nA~~~Ee;;;
Bih
[ACHAR.
I
-CARP.] Bot. Any dry indehis- a-chiar' (d•chlir').
&-cht'rl-a, a.-chi'rous. Vars. of
Var. of
cent fruit, as an achene, a sa.- A-chi'a.a (ll-kT'ds). B1°l'J.
ACll~'.!IUA,
ACHF.IIH)IJS.
mara, etc.
a-cbiev'. a-chiev'a~bl. Achieve, A-chis'a-mech (ll-kls'ti: - m11k).
1
ach'e-no'dl-um
(l k'~-n O'd l'.- achievable. Ref. Sp.
llm), n.: pl. -DlA (-d). LNL. See a.-chiev'a-ble, a. See-Auu:.
ACHENJUM.)Bot. A cremocarp. a-chiev'ance, n.
l OF. ache- IIach' laut' (ii.K'lout1 ), n. [G.
er (itk'~r), n. One t•ancP..] Achievement. 07J,q_ · ach' sound.l Phm1 The sound
&-chievd' Achieved. Ref. Sp. of ch as in German ach, Bach,

:;ftl

Plautus ( Ca.,ina. II. i. 12).
achesoun, n. IOF. achei.~m,. a-

:i}d

t~~~~~
[it~1c1iWit/~u:i,}~;::

b~~g~niial

~t~~~;~~c~il,• ~~'\~orrupt. of
ACHONYC'HAL.
Ach'sa., Ach'eah (lk'eU.), n.
{_Heb.'Ak.<1ii/i.] Lit., anklet;fem. prop. name.
Ach'aha.ph (lk'shi\f). Bib.
&cht. T Al'OHT,EIGHT, OUOHT,
A'chu-a.1 (ii'ehOO-iiz). n. z>l. A
people
oi\ec:I~~~~-n
a.'chue'te (ii'chw.ii'tii:). Var J
a-chy'll-a (<i-kt'lT-ri), n, [NL.';

~:~f;:.

1~~:t.

f1ot1;;l.

,a.:,~~!;~:~
1~~f
~";i~~•an~hiJ>~F.i

1

~

ale, senitte,

Abns~;iteGt; ~~~~1ec~~~leol
Mth~

'~;f
f~)J):·
n.

8

;.\)i~;;;,_i~ch1,;!i_ut

~:,,~t;
(1D~fi~;n~rro~~l~~?o~c~i

chyme. - a-chy'moua (-mils}, a.
Ach'zib (lk'zth),
/11b
Ach'zi-ba. (lk'zl-bri ), D Bin.
ac'i-cle(lL6'Y-k'l),1t =ACICULA.
a-cic'u-ll-form (d-slk't).-llf6rm), &-cic'u-llne (-lln; -ltn), a.
= ACICl'LAIt.
a~clc'u-Ute (-ltt), n. Aikiui~~

f;:~i:h(ii'l<:et;;·
~dii,/~%\

~~;:~h:-:

00

cAre, A.m, account, ii.rm, isk, sofd; eve, 6vent, «Snd1 recint, maker; ice, ill; Old, tsbey, Orb, iSdd, s6ft, connect;
U Forelp

Word.

T Oh11olete Variant

01

of.

+ combined

with.

= equals.

iise, finite, Urn, itp, circus, menii;
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ACID
dyes are used in e.n acid bath e.nd chiefly upon animal fibers.

ac'l-er-ate(lls'!-er-iit), v. t.; -AT'Bo (-itt'lld); -.t.T'IN&(-Ing).

[F. acu,r steel + -ate. J To convert into steel ; as, to
!tth~i:P:r:f~·
~ids,'~:-~xa1fg~~~tt~:~
acierate iron by cementation. -ac 1-er-a'Uon (-i sh'Un), n.
magent&. See
a. proceaa, Iron Metal.,

~~reh~l~d

green, a.

ACCEMETI

0

1

1

DYE. -

that variety of either the Bessemer or the open-hearth

ac'i-form(ls 1l-f6rm), a. [L. acus needle + -form. J Shaped

process in which the converter or hearth is lined with

like a needle.

:~ct~~~es~,y~~~lt.
sig~~~sa
11a::rlalJ
;ifct fi;~/e~ac'1-naJceous
ac 1-na~1-form

I do not think there is an able writer in verse of the present day
who would not be proud to acknowledqe his obligations to the
~e~%li~eJv'o~lzo~f~;e~;J,
am happy
ihia
~he excused herself for her fa.ult not by admittiulft and depl~i~lni~ !~~ blw~~eh1!~~1~i~t~~rbeen in an error,
tell you m other worde that he is wiser than he was.
Pope.
Confess your faults one to another. James v. 16.
Pfu.~~~fo~;.n part, I must confess that 1 do not understnixt!~
to acknowledge the corn, to confess or admit a charge, imputation, fault, failure, or the like. Slang.
ac-ltnowl'edged (itk-nWejd; -Ijd), p.a. Recognized; confessed; admitted. -ac-knowl 1edged-ly, adv.
ac-knowl'edg-ment (-ment), n. 1. Act of acknowledging;
specif· a An admission; avowal ; confession. "An acknowle~g_1ne73-t
of fau_lt." Froude. b Act of owning or
recogmzmg m a parttcular character or relationship ; admission or recognition of the existence, authority, truth,
or genuineness.
Immediately upon the acknowledgment of the Christian faith,
the eunuch was baptized by Philip.
Hooker,
C The owning of a benefit received; courteous recognition;
expression of thanks. Shak. d A declaration or avowal of
one's act or a fact to give it legal validity; specif., a declaration before a duly qualified public officer, by one who has
executed a deed, that the execution was his (free) act and
deed. The acknowledgment entitles the deed to be recorded
and enables it to be used in evidence without further proof
of its execution; but it is not required to make it good
between the parties and their privies with notice.
2. That which evidences the act of acknowledging; as:
a A thing done or given by way of recognition of something, as a favor, commnnication, etc., received. b The
formal certificate made by A,n officer before whom one
has acknowledged a deed, including as an eBBential part
thereof the signature and seal of the officer.
Syn.- Confession, concession, admission, recognition.
ac'le (ak 1lt), n. [Prob. native name. J A tall Asiatic mimosaceous tree (Xylia zylocarpa); also, its very heavy darkcolored wood, known in the trade as ironu:ood of Pegu.
a-cll 1nal (d:-kli'nizl), a. Without inclination; horizontal.
a-clin'ic (d-k!In'Yk), a. [Gr. ci- not+ <>-ivnv to incline.]
Physics. Without inclination or dipping; - said of the imaginary line (varying slightly from year to year) near the
earth's equator on which the magnetic needle balances itself
horizontally, having no dip. The aclinic line is also termed
the rnagnetie equator. Cf. AGONIC
LINE.
Ac-mm'a(ltk-me'd), n. [NL.,fr. Gr. ci..cµ~point.] Zool.
A genus of limpets including the common New England

m occafi,~~Jiw1::~fl:
{~dt::·bKt

1
(ls'l-nii'sh,us), a. [L. acinua a grape, gra.pestone.
Bot. Containing seeds or kernels.
1
_placea-tle hydrogen of the corresponding acid is only par(ls 1I-nlts'i-f6rm; d- _ ,~~'
tially exchanged for metallic atoms or basic radicals; as,
sin 1a-s1-; 277), a. [L. acinaces a
acid :potassium sulphate is an a,cid salt. b A salt, wnatshort sword+ -form.] Bot. ScimiAcina.ciform Leaf.-ever its constitution, which gives an acid reaction; thus,
tar-shaped; as, an acinac1/orrn leaf.
0
1
8 O
Ac't-ne'ta
(le'I-ne'tli), n. [NL., fr. Gr. d,ciV?1To~
immov~~~ds~lt \~
theoretically
it is a neutral salt. - a. ■ odium ca.rbonate. able. J Z oOl. A genus of suctorial Infusoria having a pediChern. = SODIUM BICARBONATE, - a. ateel, steel produced
cellated lorica and all the tentacles suctorial.
4
(d-sin'I-f3rm),
a. [L. acinus a grape, grapef~J'~~inea
a}~~;a-cin'i-form
stone + -form.] 1. Having the form of a cluster of grapes ;
0
clustered
like
grapes.
·
1;i~nt1ie i~~o~~ o~r~:iie~~n':!~~~ti~~a~f
!a!f}~ j~1:~~~
2. Full of small kernels like a grape.
ac't-nose (ls''i'-nOs) l a. [L. acinosus, fr. acinus grapet~ts~!t~~i~1~fh€h!·,;u::~
6~t~nr~:;:~r;~t~!sY!1::
hydroxide required to neutralize the free fatty acids in a ac'i-noua (is'l-nlis) / stone.] Consisting of or containing
acini ; as, acinose or acinous glands.
gram of substance. - a. violet, a. yellow. See DYE.
ac'id (lis'Id), n. 1. A sour substance.
ac'i-nus (lts'I-nlis), n.; pl. -NI (-ni). [L., grape, grape2. Chem. a Any one of a class of substances which
stone.J 1. Bot. a An individual drupelet in a multiple
typically are soluble in water, sour in ta.ate, and redden
fruit, as in the blackberry or raspberry.
b A berry, esp.
vegetable blues, as litmus: (1) In the older chemistry, an
a grapa. C A small bony seed or kernel, as a grape seed.
oxide of a negative element or radical which forms salts by
2. Anat. One of the small sacs or alveoli in which the uldirect union with baser1; as, sulphuric acid, 80 3 , unites
timate ramifications of the duct of a racemose gland termiwith the base calcium oxide, CaO, to form calcium ;mlnate. They are lined or filled with the secreting cells.
phate, CaO·S0 3 • (2) According to modern views, a com- -a'cious (-~'shlis). [L. -ax, -acis +-ous. J An adjective sufpound containing hydrogen capable of being replaced by
fix meaning gi'ven to, abounding in, tending to; as in pugpositive elements or radicals to form salts, or, in terms of nacious, fallacious, mendacious, etc.
1ser (lts1I-pen'ser),
the dieeociation theory, a compound that dissociates in AC'1-pen
n. [L., a fish, perh. the sturaqueous solution with the production of hydrogen ions;
geon.] ZoOl. The genus of fishes which includes the ordi.as, sulphuric a.cid, H 2 S0 4 , in aqueous solution reacts with
nary sturgeons.
See STURGEON.
the base calcium hydroxide, Ca( OH) 2 , to form calcium Ac11-pen-ser'1-4m
(-pen-ser'I-de), n.pl. [NL.] Zool. The
sulphate, Ca80 4 , and water. Only a few acids contain no
family of chondrostean fishes including only common and
oxygen; and these are sometimes called hydracids in disshovel-nosed sturgeons. -ac'i-pen•ser-14 (-pen'ser-Id), "·
0
a0'1-pen1ser-o14 (-pen'ser-oid), a. [Acipen-,er + -oid.J
~~c!f~~ ;~~~!~fn~t~~fdsc~i1b~/ltt:rd~~d!s
:aft~Ygtr;:
Zool. Like or pert. to the sturgeons. -ac 11-pen'ser-otd, n.
drogen. hence the names, sometimes used, hydrogen nitrate
A1c1s(a1sls), n. [L. Acis, Gr. •A«<.] Class. Myth. A Sicilior nitric acid 1 hydroqen sulphate for sulphuric acid, etc.
ian youth, beloved by the nymph Galatea, and slain by the
~ Names oI oxyac1ds end in -ic and their correS]?Onding
Cyclops Polyphemus, who was jealous of his success. His
salts in -ate, unless it is desired to indicate increasmg proportions of oxygen,as in the following series: hy~ochlorous
blood was changed into the river Acis near Mt. Etna.
acidhHCIO; ch!orous acid! HCI0 2 ; chloric acid, HC!0 3 ; -ac'i-ty (-lts 1I-tI). [Fr. L. -acitas, -acitatem: cf. F. -acite.
perc loric acid, HC10 4 • Sa ts formed from -ous acids take
See -Acrous; -TY.] A suffix forming names of qualities, as rathe ending -ite; as, potassium chlorite.
_pacity, pugnacity, veracity, etc. It corresponds to -adous.
b By extension, a compound which in any solvent diBBo- Ack'er-man az'le (ik'er-miin). A front steering axle, used
ciates, with the production of hydrogen ions; as, an amesp. on automobiles, consisting of a rigid bar having a
mono-acui. See AMMONO-,
<~k~~~1;f-~~)f\fist~g~iste~
tfirt~! ~Jsas1!1!~fOn.a.rif
fi';;te~~~1:oii:J-tt;c~~t~~~iri~
8;i~t!t;~~n~u~e~e~fsed
3. Elec. Dilute su';frhuric acid, used in storage batteries.
one ctenidium (the left).
in turning a corner the inner wheel turns sharper than
-~idc~:~;es~1!l~,
!!c~ ~:~e:ra~~~~n~h1~fpt~~i~sa~1~t~d
the outer, thus insuring positive turning with the motive ac'me (ak'mt), n. [ Gr. ci•µ~ point, top. J 1. The top or
power from behind.
highest point; the culmination.
ac'id-fast',
a. Biol. Not easily decolorized by acids or
The very acme and pitch of life for epic poetry.
Pope.
ac-Jtnow'(lk-no'), ,,. t. [a-+ know; AS. oncniiwan). Obs.
other agents when stained; -said of bacilli, tissues, etc.
The moment when a. certain power reaches the al·me of its su1.
To
recognize.
"You
will
not
be
acknown."
B.
onson.
a-cid'ic (<i-sYd'Ik), a. 1. Acid-forming; as, silicon is the
premacy,
J. Taylor.
2. To acknowledge; confess.
Chaucer.
chief acidic element of rocks.
2. Med. The crisis or height, of a disease.
to be acknown (often with of or on), to acknowledge.
2. =ACID,
3.
3. Mature age; full bloom of life.
(lk-n~l'ej ; -Ii : by some, esp. in Englund,
ac'1-41f'er-ous(ls'I-d'if'er-Tts), a. [L. acidw; sour+ -fer- ac-knowl'edge
1l~j), V. t. ,' AC-KNOWL
1EDGED(-~jd; -Yjd) ; AC-KNOWL
1EDGSyn. -See CULMINATION,
-n0
ous. J Containing or yielding an acid.
(ltk'mit), n. [Gr. ci<µ~ a point.] Min. A brown
a0'1-41f'1c(ls 1l-dif'Ik), a. Min. Producing acidity; con- ING, [Prob. fr. a-+ the verb knowledge. See KNOWLEDGE;ac'mite
or
green silicate of sodium and iron (essentially NaFecf.
ACKNOW.
J
1.
To
own
or
admit
the
know
ledge
of
;
to
verting into an acid i - sai<l.of oxygen, etc.
(Si03)2)
belonging to the pyroxene group and often found
a-01411-fi-oa'Uon(a-sid 1I-fI-ka'shlin), n. Actor process of recognize as a fact or truth; to declare one's belief in; as, in long prismatic
crhstals characteristically pointed. The
to acknowledge the being of a God ; - often followed by an
acidifying.
objective with an infinitive, or by a dependent sentence.
1er (a-sid'I-fi 1er), n.
a-c1411-f1
Chem. One that acidifies;
~~~~;;i:b1~!11;t1~mf~~i~~~~sl!~e!!~~lfon~~!;iYla~i
I
acknowledge
my
transgressions.
Ps.
li. 3.
specif., an element or group whose presence produce& acidand fibrous forms. H., 6-6.5. Sp. gr., 3.50--3.55.
For ends generally acknowledged to be good. )facaulatJ.
it+"; - orig. applied to oxygen.
The king promised to acknowledge himself to be the author of ac1ne (ik'ne), n.
[NL., prob. corruption of Gr. ci,µ~
Robertson.
a-01411-fy(-fl), v. t. &, i.; A-crn'I-FIED (-fld); .t.-crn1r-n 1rno. the enterprise.
point. J Med. An affection of the skin, due to inflammatory
[L. acidus sour, acid+ -jy.J 1. To make or become acid;
2. To own or recognize in a particular character or relachanges in the sebaceous glands. It is characterized by
to convart into an acid; as, to acidify sugar.
tionship; to admit the claims or authoritfi of; to recognize.
small papules or pustules, affecting principally the face.
1
1
It occurs most freq_uently during adolescence. - ac'ne
2. To sour; to embitter.
By ~;l~t~r, P1i~~e1;~/~~rrii~1:Jfl!n;hee Prov.1A
ro-a&1ce-a (rO-zii/she'-a) [NL.], Med., a cutaneous disease
Hie thin existence all acid,:tied into rage.
Carlyle.
3. To own with gratitude or as a benefit or an obligation;
marked by swelling and mflammation of the face, affecting
ac11-41m'e-ter
(1s1I-dim 1t-ter), n. [L. acidus acid +-meter.]
esp. the nose, often due to excessive use of alcoholic stimChem. A device, apparatus, or standard solution for as- as, to acknow~ti; :i!~~~t~'
o;e~ letter.Milton.
ulants.
0
certaining the strength of acids.
To own aa genuine; to assent to, as a legal instrument,
ac-no'dal (ak-no'dizl), a. Pertaining to acnodes.
ac 11-41m'e-try(-trI), n. [L. acidus acid +-metry.J Chem. 4.
to give it validity; to avow or admit in legal form; to make ac'node (ak 1nod), n. [L. acus needle + E. node.] Geom.
The measurement of the strength of acids, or of the q uanacknowledgment
of
;
as,
to
acknowledge
a
deed.
An isolated point not upon a curve, but having coOrdinates
tity of free acid present in a solution, by titrating, or by
Syn. - Grant, concede, allow, assent, accept, recognize. that satisfy the equation of the curve so that it is considmeasuring the volume of carbon dioxide set free from a
ACKNOWLEDGE,
ADMIT,OWN,Avow, CONFESS
agree in the idea
te the curve.
carbonate, or by some other method. - ac'i-41-met'ric of assent, frequently under some sort of pressure. Acknou>l- ered as belonging
1 (<i-kok'bll'),
udn. [acock + lnll.J Naut.
(-dI-mWrik), -met'ri-cal (-rt-kal), a.
edge, as here compared, implies the making public of one's a-cock'bill
Having
the
bill,
or
or ends cocked up, as an anchor
a-c14'1-ty (d-sYd'i-t'Q, n. [L. aciditas: cf. F. aci<lite.] knowledge of something which has been, or might have hanging by the ring end,
from the cathead ready to let go, or
been, kept back or concealed ; as, to acknowledge a secret
1. Quality or state of being acid or sour ; sourness ; tartthe yards when topped up or tilted towards the perpenmarriage, one's faults, one's ignorance. Admit, with less
ness ; sharpness to the taste ; as, the acidity of lemon juice.
suggestion of possible concealment, stresses the notion of
dicular, as in sign of mourning.
2. Chem. Combining power (of a base), that is, the power
granting
or
conceding,
and
refers
rather
to
facts
than
to
A-cm'la
(d-se'ld), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. a'.,o,Ao<not hollow.]
to unite with one or more equivalents of an acid.
their implications; to adrnit a charge may involve merely
Zool. A suborder of Rhabdocoalida in which a digestive
a-cid'u-late (d-std_'._ii-lat), t.; -LAT 1Eo (-lat'ed): -LAT 11No
1
cavity
with
definite walls is lacking. The food is received
(-Ing). [See ACIDULOUS.] To make moderately sour or
t~~tftl;n~i1t
~,~l~:J:d~e) l~e~~c~~\;~ec°ee6~a~~Kp~rntr~f
into a porous mass of efldodermal tissue.
view which the charge implies. Own is less formal than
acid; to sour somewhat. -a-c14'u-la 1t1on(-la'shlin), n.
a-cm'lo-mate
(<i-se'l/5-mat)
\ a. [See A- not; caoa-cid'u-lous(-llis), a. [L. acidulus, dim. of acidus. See acknowledgP-,and regards the thing acknowledged in its ac'm-lom'a-tous
(as'e-l~m'd-tlis) J LOM.]
Zool. Without
relation to one's self; as, to own one's self at a loss, to own
ACID.] Slightly sour; subacid; sourish.
a
ccelom.
I see ..• men dwell in contentment with noisy scullions or i~~';;'!Ktf~~lh~\~~:
fi~~~11f~~~~ a~~;~
a-cm'lous (d:-s'e'lUs), a. [Gr. a'.,cot.\o~not hollow; 4- not+
taking into their lives acidulous vestals
Stevenson.
,coL.\o!.hollow.] ZoOl. a Destitute of a true stomach, or
Syn. - See soua.
r~e~e~~)'~~~:~i~ip:;b~~!nt~
~i:i~~~tf~~n{~S·b~Wi~~d
digestive tract. b Destitute of a body cavity, or coolom.
aciduloua mineral waters, such as contain carbonic acid.
(as, to confess a crime); but it is often used with no suci
A-cmm'e-ti
(d-~m'e-ti), n. pl. [LL., Ir. Gr. (oi) ci,oiµ~TO•
ac'i-er-age (is'I-er-aj), n. [F. acierage, fr. acier steel.]
implication, suggesting merely deference to the opinion
The process of coating the surface of a metal plate (as a steof others; as, I am not, I confess, convinced.
See ALLOW, (the) sleepless ones. J Eccl. Hut. The members of an
order of Eastern monks of the 5th century who maintained
reotype plate) with steel-like iron by electrolysis ; steeling.
AGREE,GRANT,RECOGNIZE,

0

1~fdwi:~
~~!:k
t~~~i!
a~

<e;-~

thi!~~n°!e~tht~~:t

~Tti~~e
o1°ltc~:~;:J\icidit~
;f
~tiri:bll

1hii ::,i!:~

a.,

;;2:

a~~!~i~l!~~:!r;

v.

~f

ac'i-dm'mi-&, or -de'mi-a (U,s'IdiVml -d ), n. [NL.; ac1d +•
-a:mia, -emia.] ~Jfed. Excessive
acidity of the blood.
Ac'i;d~'P,il}-dle'p:s),n.
~NL;;
Gr. a.,c,~, a.,c,~~, pomt + a0"1T,~
shield.) A 1enus of trilobites,
8 0 nd
8
fu~~~sil~;~an°~d b~~~
~i~ n~
f:;~1
p~T~e;;,ii~fe&dlr~ia-cid'i-ft'&-ble (d-e'l'.d'l-fl'd-b'l),
a. See ..\BLE.
[ifying. [
a-cid'i-1l-a.nt (-fl-dnt), a. Aeidac'id-ly, adv. of ACID.
&c'id-nesa, n. Acidity. See-NE8S.
ac'id-o'le-ous, a. [acid + -ole~Ji-lo1~~:rae/f/t\g\1Jb'-jr?,b~:

:~rx·t~·

8

~~ft~llfo:~~
(-fll'lk),

ft

g~~i:~~l~°ci:

l Origin unknown.] Among sailors. a river thief.
[-ABLE. [
ac-knowl'edge-a-ble,
a. See
a.c-knowl'edge-ment. Var. of AC-

Q..,c.\etuTo~ not closed.] Cryst.
Hemimorphic.
a-clei'to-ca.r'di-a. (O-klI'tll-kiir'd"l'-0), n. [NL.; a- not + Gr.
KNOWLEDGMENT.
ac-knowl'edg-er, n. One who ,c.\£i£,v to close+ Kap&io.heart.]
Med. Imperfect closure of the
acknowledges.
foramen ova.leof the fetal heart.
~Y3-o~le:~~:;t~~~efheMle1:i1h a-_cloae',v. t. [OF. aclos, p. p.
of his landlord, a.aan a-cknowl- ot aclore.] To incloee. Obs.
&-cloud', a. ~ ad1-,. Clouded.
~f;:1~~:
oi t~~~I~;: lord. Eng. a-cloy'. + ACCLOY.
A. C. M:. Ablir. Freemasonry.
a.ck'-pi'ra.te. n. = ACKMAN.
Ancient Craft Masonry.
ack'ward. + AWKWARD.
a.c-ne'mi-a., n. LNL.; a- not +
II
Gr. ,cv,jµ.11 lower leg.] Med.
fa-kleng?-). [Pa~pangan native Atrophy of the calf of the leg.
acneon. + AKNEE.
~~~i}e ifmlfer°t~e::~~r:~e~!r;:;; acoa.st. + ACCOST.
a.--cock',adv. [a-on+cock.]
In
Albizzia.
Phil. I.
a cocked or turned up fashion.
1
ac'o-cot'l Oik'b-k~t 1 '1),n. [Mex~ ::it:cci~~~;~~]t'!kJ;t't~s.[1~~
ican.] .Jiu.sic. The clarin.
)dl~~-ez~~)dt~:?tklt'
- A-cm'Io-mi (Cl-Be'lll-mI),n. pl.
See A- not; C<ELOM.]
ZOOl.
dl-dn), a. [o- not + Gr. K.\£[r;, [NL.
= PLATYHELMINTHES.
,c.\£,86~, collar bone.] Anat. &-cca'lo-mou (-mu's),a. = A.CCBHaving no clavicles.
LOMATE.
a.--cleia'toua(Cl-klle'tii'e),a. [Gr. A-ccem'e-tre (lla~m'~•tl), n. pl.

a. Biol.

1
I~:
i-01~;~;~Y~s.
1(--l:SJ;~ttit~a!i:
ily staining with acid stains.
:~;a~~proof', a. Not affected by

~~:~:~-f.~
fi~L:~;~:;}~{;ls'1~o~!:
ish (ec.
waters). 1 Cold
aquae

mineral waters, eefu. those irn:~fd!:Jgiawit~~~d~~J;l~,id.a.

~i~~,-~~,~~feng}~p~1:-;;:g

k1eidli;ss~~~r a!t:tc;·:twOl;~
a-cid'u-lent. a. Acidulous.
&e'i-er 01s'l~r; U-e'~r), n. [F.]
Steel. Obs.
~~:;~-~

8

8

nti~, ~:-t~h1truTa~•l
aim.

Keenness of eight; look;
~?{al
cib:~d~~i~~lo~~~\n~h~
e~i: 2.Obs.
or R.

~ti:r

e?tee of surgical appliances.
a-cll'i-a.te (d-ell'l-l'lt), a.-cll'iac'id-om'e-ter ("!ie'ld-l:Srn't!"-U!r),
ti., -e-try (-l!-trl), n., etc. Ch.em. at'ed (-itt'Cd-), a. See A-, not.
a.-cin'a.-cee(d-eln'd-eez), n. LL.,
8
('i;~.~flt~•-fll),
fr. Gr. &,,c,vcilel'j~.1Archreol. A
a. Acidophilous. -n. An acido- short sword or eafier.
phile substance.
a.-cin'a.--ci-fo'll-oue (d-sln'd-el-

::~f-:t~~;hil!

food, to~ot; out, oil;

chair;

go; sing,

IJJk; then,
Full

thin;

explanations

nat9re,

ver49re

of Abbreviations,

(250); K=oh
Sips,

in G. ioh, ach (144); boN; yet;

ete., Immediately

preeede

zh=r

the Voeabulary.
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ACOIE
In their monasteries, both day and night, u11ceasing praise
and prayer.
They were excommunicated
in 534 by the
Pope for having adopted Nestorianism.
Their most fa-

ACQUIST

Ac'o-rua (il:k'ii-rlls), n. [NL., fr. L., the sweet flag, Gr. ac-quaint'an-cy(11-kwin'titn-sl), n. State or fact o! being
ci«opo-..J Bot. A genus of araeeous plants consisting of two
species, one of Japan, the other, A. caiam-us, the sweet flag,
widely distributed in temperate regions. They are rushlike plants with the flowers in a close spadix.
a-cos'mlam(<i-Mz'mlz'm), n. [a-not+ Gr. ••uµ.,,<world.]
A demal of the existence of the universe as distinct from

acquainted; acquaintance.
I cannot ca.11to mind that I have gwen you any right to presumt
on our acquaintaucy.
Stevenson.
ac-qualnt'ed,p. a. Having acquaintance. See to be acquainted with, under ACQUAINT,
v. -ac-quaint'ed-ness,
n.
ac-quest' (/l-kwest'), n. [OF. aquest, F. acquet, fr. LL.
acquestus, acquistum, for L. acquisitum, p. p. (used subThe owl for all his feathers wu acold.
Keats.
~~cfehJ'r8\1~~ stantively) of acquirere to acquire. See ACQUIRE.]1. Act of
ao'o-lyte (lk'5-lit), n. [LL. acolytus, acoluthw, Gr. ci•6- ~riter~h~ ¥!i~~1id\ior~:~i~e~iit;nb:th!~~
acquiring, or that which is acquired; acquisition.
Rare.
divine substance, under the attribute of extension, is usu>.ov9o<following, attending: cf. F. acolyte.] 1. Eccl. One
In storied cities, rich with Time's acquest. E. M. 1'homa&
ally
taken
as
the
typical
acosmism.
Cf.
PANTHEISM.
who holds the highest of the four minor orders in the
2. Law. Property acquired by purchase.
Roman Catholic Church, being ordained to carry the wine a-coB'miat (-mist), n. One who believes in or teaches acosac'qni-e■ce' (il:k'wl-l!s'), v. i.; AC1QUI-EBCED' (-l!st'); AO'mism. -ac 1os-mls'tlc (il:k'~z-mis'tik), a.
and water and the lights at the Mass.
QUI-ESc'INo
(-es'lng).
[L. acquiescere; ad+ quiesce,·e to
a-cou'ch1 (d:-kOC>'shi; -chi), n., or acouchi resin. [From
2. Aleo, an unordained youth who assists in such offices.
be quiet, fr. quies rest: cf. F. acquiescer. See QUIET.}
native
name
in
Guiana.]
A
resin
obtained
frow
various
3. One who attends ; an assistant.
" With such chiefs,
1. To remain at rest (iu a place or mental state). Obs.
and with James and John as acolytes."
JJJotley. South American balsameaceoua trees of the genus Protium.
It is sir:nilar in its nature and uses to elemi. See PROTIUM. 2. To rest satisfied, or apparently eath.fied, or to rest with4. Astron. An attendant body ; a satellite. Rare.
out opposition and discontent ( usually implying previous
a-cou'chy
(d-kOO'sh"e), n. [F. acouchi, fr. native name in
aoto-ni'tal(il:k15-nI'tlil), a. Of the nature of aconite.
or discontent); to submit, accept, consentt or
ac'o-nlte(ilk'a-nit), n. [L. aconitum, Gr. ci<ov.Tov: cf. F. Guiana. 1 A small species of agouti (Dasyproc·ta ac11,sc!ty). opposition
concm· by silence or Ly omittingtoobject;
hence, to concur;
a-cou'me-ter
(a-kOCVm"e-ter; G-kou'-), n. [Gr. ci.,coVnvto
aconit. J 1. Any plant of
to
assent;
-followed
by in, or, formerly, by u·ith or to.
hear+ -meter.] Psychophysics. An instrument for measthe genua Aconiium, esp.
They were compelled acquiesce in a government which they
uring the acuteness of the sense of hearing.
the common monkshood
did not r~ard as just.
De Quincq,.
a-cou'me-try (-trl), n. [Gr. a•ov•w to hear+ -metry.]
(,t. napellus).
Syn. - Submit, comply 1 yield, assent, consent, agree,
The measuring of the power or extent of hearing.
concur. conform accept tacitly.
See ACCEDE.
i. An extract or tincture
1
a-cous'tlc (<i-koos'tlk; a-kous'-; 277), a. [F. acoustique, ac qui-ea'cence(.l!•'ens), n. LCf. F. acquiescence.] Act
from Aconitum napellus.
Gr. U.«ovun,c:Osrelating to hearing, fr. G.,coVEwto hear. J
or state of acquiescing ; passive compliance or 6atisfaction;
It is a cardiac and respira-Pertaining to the sense of hearing, the organs of hearing,
- distinguished from avowed consent on the one hand,tory sedative.
or
the
science
of
sounds;
auditory.
and,
on the othe7, from opposition or open discontent.
ac'o-nit'lo (-nlt'Ik), a.
aco111ticcolor.= CLANGTINT.- a. duct.= AUDITORY
CANAL.
Chem. Pert. to or deoigca~ci!ie~~1fh:r a:1th!~1er
qTb~ti~~~J f~~~orf~ti;!
8
1
nating a crystalline triba.
found11t10nfor such action. One cannot waive or acquiesce in ·
~~ht~~;r~ er~.S~N.~~fe~r!~t~~ie1;;:~p~
:;:ki:;1tdib1~
sic acid, C6H 6 0 6 , obtained
a wrong while ignorant that it has been committed. Current
signals; a telephone. - a. vaaea, or vea1el1. = ECHEA,
0
from aconite and other
&·COUS'tic, n. A medicine or agent to assist hearing.
Itke:~IIe~!~~f
planto. It is a carboxyl dea-coua'tl-cal (-tl-klil), a. Of or pertaining to acoustic• or
9!J u. s. 578, 581.
rivative of itaconic acid.
1qu1-ea'oent(-fot), a. [L. acquiescens, -centis, p. pr.}
ac
hearing. -a-cou■ 'tl-cal-ly, adv.
a-con'l-tlne (a-k~n'I-tln ;
Resting satisfied or submissive ; disposed tacitly to submit;
ac'ous-tl'clan
(lk 1ooo-tlsh'lin; lk 1ono-), n. One vereed in
-ten; 184), n. Also -tin.
1cent-ly,
acoustics.
assentive; acquiescing.-aC"qui-ea
adtJ.
Chem. A white, crystal.
a-cous'tlca (a-koos'tlks;
<i-kous'-; 277), n. [See -ms.] ac-qulre' (a-kwir'), 11. t.; AC-QUIRED' (-kwird'); A0-Ql!IR 1line, intensely poisonous Acomte ( Aconitum napellua).
1. Physics. The science of sound, including its producING (-kwir'lng).
[L. acquirere, acqui.ritum; ad
quaealkaloid from the root and leaves of aconite.
tion, transmission, and effects. This science is Ly some
rere to seek for. In ME. was a verb aqueren, fr. the same,
Ac1o-ni'tum (lk 1t-n1'tum), n. [NL. & L. See ACONITE.]
divided into diacoustics, treating of sounds com in~ directly
through OF. aquerre. See QUEST.] To gain by any means,
1. Bot. A genus of poisonous ranunculaceous herbs of from the sonorous body to the ear, and catacoustics, treatusually by one's own exertions; to get as one's own; aa,.
temperate regions; the monkshood~ and wolfs banes. They
ing of reflected sounds, or echoes. See SOUND.
to acquire a title, riches, knowledge, good or bad habit■.
have pedately divided leaves and blue or purple showy
2. Arch. a The oum of the qualitieo that determine the
value of an auditorium with respect to distinct hearing.
:tt'1ai~,e:;~c~~~~~;e~~:1~~~~t~e
~:;:::
~~:r:ndit~1~:t-~hairrd7~~~c~I~anit~
tt;ouEr~r::l
b The science of arranging a building for transmission of
hooded petals, the otr.r three i;,eta1s, when preoent, mi•::mn:1"J4:ht~~~:,),_l~f.;
fh{~~~~/~~ui:~uliaritiee
of
sound,
as
a
lecture
hall.
nute. Various species are cult1vatea in gardens. Also
8
3. Psychol. The part of psychology which deals with hear[l. c.J. any plant of this genus. See ACONITE,
I.
:~~~::~t?~~e~orut
blr a3i~~~is~::n~,~t~~t
Ji~=
ing. It include• the psychophysic• and psychophyoiology
.II. [I. c.] Pharm. = .I.OONITE, 2.
puted whether such characters can be transmitted to the
A-con'tl-a■ (<i-k~n'ohl-ils; -tl-ilo), n. [NL., fr. Gr. a.<ov- of perception of sound, analysis of audition, and the psyoffspring. See HEREDITY.- a. ideas, Psycho[ .• ideas derived
chology of music.
-rta.-.,
fr. &,c<uv
dart, dim. U.,ic_GvTtov.J
ZoOl. A genus of scinfrom experience ; - in contrast with innate idecu.
1
1
ac-quaint'
(ll-kwitnt'), v. t.; AC-QUAINT
BD; AC-QUAINT
ING.
coid lizards with the limbs rudimentary or wanting.
ac-qulre'ment(li-kwir'ment), n. Act of acquiring, or that
a-con'tl-um (<i-Mn'shl-um), n.; pl. -TIA (-a). [NL., fr. [ME. aqueinten, acointen, OF. acointier, LL. adcognitare, which is acquired; attainment.
'" Rules for the acquireGr. Q.,cOvnov,dim. of &,cwv javelin.] 1. Gr. Archmol. A fr. L. ad+ cognitus, p. p. of cognoscfre to know i com•+
ment of a taste."
Addison..
noscere to know. See QUAINT,KNow.] 1. To make (one's
1
javelin or light dart, used by the cavalry and light infantry.
byH~a~;q::C~TI~~re~d~~d~:~ :;~eaiti~e~nriched •nt~~
self) knownt as by introducing one's self. Obs.
2. pl. ZoOl. Threadlike defensive organs composed largely
Syn.-AcQUIREMENT, .ACQUISITION,
ATTAINMENT,ACCOM~
2. To furnish or give experimental knowledge of; to make
of nettling cells ( rmf,</re), thrown out of the mouth or special
PLISHMENT,
refer to faculties or powers regarded as the fruit
(one) to know; to make familiar;followed by with.
pores of certain actinians when irritated.
denotes esp.
B~fore a man can speak on any subject, 1t ts necessary to be ac- of exertion or effort (see GIFT), ACQUIREMENT
a'oor (ii'k~r), n. [L. ac<>ra oour taste.] Med. Acidity, ao quainted
personal dualities or resources achieved by endeavor, as
with it
Lock~.
of the stomach.
A man of sorrows and acquafrited with grief. ls. liii. 3.
i:i:~~i~funs~s
;A~~~~:;~~
a-co'rl-a(<i-kiYrl-<i),n. [NL., fr. Gr. a•opia; ci-not+ KOpO< 3. To communicate notice to; to inform ; to make cog- ~~~If;~en~:!:
commonly refers to the higher intellectual acquirements;
oatiety.J Med. Inoatiable hunger.
nizant; - often followed by with (formerly also by of), or
ACCOMPLISHMENT
to such acquired faculties or graces asac'o-rtn(llk't-rln ), n. [See Aooaus. J Ohe:m. A glucooide by that, introducing the intelligence.
pass current in social intercourse.
See ABILITY,OBTAIN.
found in calamus root.
.Acquaint her here with my son Paris' love.
Shak.
..Acquirements t&keall their value and character from the power
I must acquaint you that I have received
a'oom (ii'k6rn; ii'kem), n. [AS. recem, "
of the individual storing them.
M. Arnold.
New dated letters from Northumberland.
Shak,
0 0
fr. recer field, acre; akin to D. aker acorn,
'.· ·
2~it~~i1~~r~:~t1~u~Z(;;~:1i't1 th 11~en~~>of1he°s!rb:~Z:%;
4. To familiarize; accustom.
Obs.
Evelyn.
G.ecker, lcel. akarn, Dan.agern, Goth. akran '
was an exterior culture mainly. It consisted prfncipall_y in outto
be a.cqualnted with, to be possessed of personal knowledge
fruit, akn field; - orig. fruit of the field.
ward gifts and graces, in looks, ma.nners, accomp_ltshment6,
of; to be cognizant of; to be more or less familiar with;
The spelling is due to fancied derivation
proweBS.
.M. Arri.oldto be on terms of social intercourse with.
from oak + corn. See ACRE. J 1. The nut,
ac1qul-■1.'tlon (ilk'wl-zlsh'lln),
n. [L. acquisitio, fr. acSyn. -Inform,
apprise, communicate, advise.
or fruit, of the oak. Acorns are usually
quirere: cf. F. acquisition. See .I.CQUIRB.] 1. Act or procac-qnalnt'
(li-kwiint'),
a.
[OF.
acoint.
See
ACQUAINT, v.J
seated in a hard woody cup (cupule) of iness of acquiring.
Acquainted.
Obs. or Archaic.
durated bract• which may be closely aPac-qnalnt'ance(li-kwiin'tlino), n. [ME. aqueintance, OF. 2. Thing :~~rcidu~~ro;:hl~d~ 0 ~~J;fr~~c:~t ;
Eiressed, as in the white oak, or shaggy, as
acointance,
fr.
acointier.
See
.A.CQUAINT,
v.J
1.
State
of
an:~ditl:. oak. The acorns of some species
Acorn (l).
learning is an acquisition.
being acquainted, or of having intimate, or more than slight
Syn. - See ACQUIREMENT.
2. Natd. A cone-ohaped piece of wood on the point of the or superficial, knowledge; personal knowledge gained by ac-qul■'i-tlve
(li-kwlz'l-tlv), a. 1 .. Acquired. Obi.
intercourse short of that of friendship or intimacy ; as, I
opindle above the vane, at the maothead.
He died not in bis acquisttl't:e but m hlij native soil. Wotton..
know the man, but have no acquaintance with him.
3. = ACORNSH'&LL,2.
2. Able or disposed to make acquisitions; acquiring; u,.
acorn CUP- The involucre, or cupule, of the a.com.
m~~tract no friendship, or even acquaintance,
a,f.1j~:~
an acquisitive person or disposition.
acorn dnck. The wood duck. It feeds on acorno.
acq_uta1tivepre■cription, Law, acquisition of ownership by
Should auld acquaintance be forgot,
long-continued
possession.
See PRESCRIPTION.
a'comed (ii'k6rnd ; -kernd ), a. 1- Furniohed or loaded
And never brought to min'?
Burns.
ac-qnlll'l-tive-ne■■, n. 1. Quality or otate of being acquiowith acorns; bearing a.corns, as a heraldic shield.
2. A peraon or persons with whom one is acquainted.
itive ; propensity or desire to acquire and possess.
2. Fed or filled with acorns. Rare.
Shak.
Mine acquaintance are verily estranged from me. Jo'h xix 13.
Montgomery was an old acquaintance of Ferguson. Macaulay.
2. Phr,n. The faculty to which the desire of acquiring and
aoorn moth. A tineid moth (Blaslobasisglandulella) whose
possessing is attributed.
m=-In this sense acquaintance was formerly both singular
larva feeds on a.corns.
ac-qnlllt'(li-kwlot'), "· [Cf. ACQUEST.] Acquisition; gain.
acorn abell. 1. The ohell of an acorn.
:1ih\1~l~~Y:l~l~i
~~~i~~a1!i~'; 8 ~ommonly singular,
'l.'o richel!Iand to poverty he owes
Jlie1nlr ~ t~~h:h~'t!.barnacles
of the sessile type ;-so
Syn. - Familiarity, intimacy, fellowship, knowledge.
An equal debt; ot both he makes acguist. R. W. Dixon..
0

mous house was the Studium at Constantinople.
a-cold' (<i-kold1 ), a. [Prob. p. p. of ME. acolen to grow
cold, AS. iicOlia:n to grow cold ; a-,2
eolian to cool.
See cooL.J Cold. Archaic. "Poor Tom's acold. '' Shak.
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ACQUIT

ACROMIOac'ro-bat (itk'r~-Mt),

n. [F. acrobate, fr. Gr. a,p6{3am><
walking on tiptoe, climbing aloft ; ll.,cpo~high+ fJaivnv to
go. J One who practices rope dancing, high vaulting, or
other daring gymnastic feats.
claim or debt; to clear off; to pay off; also, Archaic, to fl1;:;:;?!f~;id~iz~.{he~t~~fbto~~},~~•,
as, u oddstriggers
and
1
pay or render back ; to requite.
ac'rld (ltk'rid), a. [L. acer sharp; prob. assimilated in ac'ro-bat'lc (~k rli-bllt'1k), a. [Cf. F. acrobatique.l Pertaining
to an acrobat. -ac'ro-bat'l-cal-ly
(-I-kal-l'), adv.
A responsibility that can never he ••. acquitted.
J. Taylor.
form to add.
See EAGER.J 1. Sharp and harsh, or bitter
1 rti-bitt-Iz'm),
n. Practice, performancet
2. To pay for; to atone for. Obs.
Shak.
and hot, to the taste, or in its eifect upon the skin ; pun- ac'ro.bat•lsm (i'Ck
or
profession
of
acrobats.
3. To perform the duties of; to fulfill or finish. Obs.
gent ; irritating;
burning ; corrosive ; as, acrid salts ;
Ac 1 ro-car'pl (-kar'pi),n.pl.
[NL. See ACROCARPous.JBot.
4. To pay or cancel the debt of (a debtor or prisoner); to acrid secretions; acrid poisons.
A division of the mosses embracing those in which the capset free, as by ransoming.
Obs.
2. Caustic; bitter; bitterly irritating;
acrimonious;
as,
sule
terminates
the
primary
axis.
&. To set free, release, or discharge (from an obligation,
acrid tern per, mind, writing.
ac 1ro-car'poua (-p,'ls ), a. [Gr. a<po,ap,r0<bearing fruit at
duty, liability, burden, or from an accusation or charge);
Syn. - See souR.
highest+ ,c,a.p1r0r.
fruit.] Bot. Having fruit
- now followed by of before the charge, formerly by from;
A-crld'l-dm (d-krid'1-de)
n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. &.,p,<, the top; ci.1<.por.
at the end of the stalk or primary axis; specif., in bryolas, the jury or the court acquitted the prisoner ; we acquit Ac 1rl-dl'l-d1B(ltk'rI-di'I-de)
O.Kpi6o<,
locust.] Zoo{. The
ogy, having the capsule terminal.
a man of evil intentions.
family of orthopterous insects which includes the true lo1
1
8. Reflexively: a To clear one's self. Shak. b To bear custs and the grasshoppers with short autennre.
See Ac ro-ce-rau'Di-an (-se"-r6 nT.£ln), a. [L. acroceraunius, fr.
Gr. ci'.1<.pa
heights+ ,c,~pavPOt;
thunderbolt.]
Designating or
or conduct one's self; to perform one's part; as, the solGRASSHOPPER.
-a-crld'l-an (d-krid'I-an), a. & n.
pertaining to the range of H thunder-smitten"
peaks (now
dier acquitted himself well in battle ; the orator acquitted ac'rl-dlne (ltk'rI-din; -den), n. Also -din. [acrid +-ine.J
Kimara)
between
Epirus
and
Macedonia.
Shelley.
hirnself very poorly.
Chem. A colorless, crystalline,
H
H
H
ac 1ro-cl-ne'sls (-sI-ne'sis), n. [NL.; aero-+ Gr. ••v>Jo-•<
7. To payofl'(aperson);
to repay; to get quits with. Obs. feebly b~sic compound, ~13HgN,
;.:
C,
motion.
J
Med.
Excessive
motility,
as
in
hysteria.
-ac'roSyn.-Absolve,
exonerate, clear, release. See EXCULPATE, resemblmg anthracene m struc- H C.,,,, C
C
'-CH
cl-net'lc (-n~t'Ik), a.
ac-quit',p.p. Acquitted; set free; rid of. Archaic. Sltak. ture aud occurring with it in l
II
II
I
ac-quit'tal (-a:), n. 1. Act of acquitting; discharge from
AC'ro-clln'l-um (-klin'I-um), n. [NL. ; aero-+ Gr. ,>..urq
coal tar.
HC.:t-C .,.C,N,...C,c~CH
couch; - in ref. to the conical receptacle.]
Bot. a Syn.
debt or obligation; acquittance.
1
H ·
H. .
ofHELIPTERUH. b [/. c.Jpl.-rnMs(-umz).
Hort. Anyplant
2, Law. A setting free, or deliverance from the charge of
from acridine, though that sub- Graphic Formula of Acr1dme.
of certain species of llelipterum formerly separated as the
an offense, by verdict of a jury, sentence of a court, or
stance is not used in their mauufacture.
other legal process. An acquittal by a verdict upon the
genus Ac1'0clinium.
a-crld'l-ty (<i-kr!d'I-tI) l n. Quality or state of being Ac 1ro-co'ml-a (-ko'mI-d), n. [NL. ; aero-+ Gr. ,6µ~ ha.ir.l
merits is a bar to a further prosecution.
See JEOPARDY.
ac-quit'tance (-ans), n. [OF. aquitance.] 1. Act of ac- ac'rid-ness (i'Ck1rTd-n~s) f acrid; acrimony.
Bot. A small genus of tall pinnate-leaved Central and
quitting, now usually the clearing off of a debt or obliga-- ac'rid-ly, adt•. In an acrid manner; acrimoniously.
tion; a release or discharge from debt or other liability.
ac'rl-mO'nl-ous (ltk 1rI-mi'i'nI-us), a. [Cf. LL. acrimoniosus, a:~;;~d~o1:~}(:,~;~~:5m
1
)
2, A writing evidencing a discharge ; a receipt in full ; F. acrimonieux.J 1. = ACRID,1. Archaic.
a-orod'ro-mous (d-krM 1rt-mus) a. [<Lerosometimes distinguished from a release, which is under seal.
2, Causti~; bitter-tempered;
sarcastic;
acrid; as, acri-<irome, -dromous.J Bot. Running to a
\l
monious
dispute, language, temper.
point ; - said of a form of nervation in
•,
For sucf ~~~~
Shak.
-ac'rl-mO'nl-ous-ly, adv. - ae'rl-mo'nl-oua-neaa, n.
which
the
nerves
curve
inward
and
termi\
ac-quit'tance, "· t. To acquit. Obs.
Shak. ac'rl-mo-ny (ltk'd-mt-nI),
n.; pl. -NIES (-niz).
[L. ac- nate at the point of the leaf, as in Zizyphus,
'\
A-cra'nl-a (d-kra'nI-d), n. [NL.; a- not + Gr. ,pa.vlov rimonia, fr. acer sharp: cf. F. acrimonie.J 1, A quality
R!texia, etc.
skull.] 1. (neut. pl.) Zoo/. The lowest group of Verteof bodies which corrodes or destroys others; also, a harsh ac'ro-dyn'l-a(ltk 1 rt-din'I-a), n. [NL.; aerobrata, consisting of the lancelets, in which no skull exists.
or biting sharpness;
as, the acrimony of tho juices of cer+ -odynia.J Med. An epidemic disease
2. [/. c.J (fem. sing.) Terat. Partial or total absence of tain plan ta. Archaic.
Bacon.
characterized by erythema and pain in the Aerodrome
the skull.
2, Sharpness or severity, as of language or temper ; irrihands and feet.
Nervation.
a-ora'nl-al (-al), a. Wanting a skull.
tating bitterneBB of disposition or manners.
ac'ro-gen
(ltk'rt-j~n), n. [aero- +-gen.] Bot.
a-cra'Bi-a (d-krii'zhI-d; -zI-d), n. [Gr. a,pa.o-{a.] 1. Ex1
A plant of the highest class of cryptogams, including the
ti~~~~
cess; intemperance.
Obs. except in fried.
ferns, fern allies, mosses, and liverworts i an archegoniate.
Syn. - Sharpness,
bitterness,
pungency;
roughness,
2. [cap.] In Spenser's u Faerie Queene "(Book II. Canto
They are characteristic
of the Carboniferous age.
sourness, astringency.
XII.), a lovely enchantress whose dwelling is the Bower of rudeness, severity, crabbedness:
a-crog'e-noua
(d-kr!Sj'e-nus), a. [aero-+ -genous.J Bot.
1
8
Bliss, aituated on a floating island and adorned with every~!;Ri:i~!'it~~f
!liar:t:s t~:sbltt!~~::!TJ,
t!~~:6~
a Increasing by growth from the summit or apex. b Per•
thing that can deli~ht the senses. Like Circe (see CIRCE),she
language.
ACRIMONYsuggests a caustic temper and bittaining to an acrogen. -a•cro,1'e-nous-ly, adi•.
turns her victims mto beasts. Her bower is destroyed and
ing, even corrosive, speech; ASPERITY,a certain irritability
a-oro'le-ln (d-kro'l~-In), n. LL. acer sharp
oli!re to
she is taken caP:tive by Sir Guyon {typifying Temperance).
1
0
smell.]
Chem. A colorless, mobile, liquid aldehyde,
A-ora'si-a, n. LNL., fr. Gr. O.,cpauiabad mixture i 0.-not •f
~notJ:~e~:f~~::~s
,~~fi~:i:~~t'i;f~i;~!t~!!~
~!!!~if~
CH 2 :CH·CHO, obtained by the dehydration of glycerin or
1CC!pap111Jva,
to mix. J Bot.A genus of Myxomycetes typifyin what is said or done. ACERBITYcharacterizes the utterby the destructive distillation of fats. Its vapors are intense-ing the family A-cra'al-a'ce-m (-zI-i's~-e) and order Acraances of one who is sour and embittered, or, as it were,
ly irritating.
siales.
0
;oft~~TitS:
;i~!~~t!ha~~:£er~ch~~
ac'ro-llth (ltk'rt-lith),
n. [L. acrolithus, Gr. a.<p6>..,8o<,
A-cra'al-a'lea (d-krii;,zt-ii;,lez), n. pl. [NL. See AcaAs1A.] ;:~~r~g~t
ANGER; cf. SOUR,PUNGENT,MORDANT,
POISONOUS,
SULLEN.
with the ends made of stone; 0.Kpor.extreme+ >..i6or.
stone.]
Bot. An order of Myxomycete1, or slime molds. They
Arch. & Scnlp. A statue whose extremities are of stone,
have no common sporangial wall, and do not form true
ne~~~::i1t~~e11~ii~i~~r}~~i::r~~e.; l~j~J}~touhs1/lt~~~~:~:~71~
the trunk being generally of wood, and usually covered
plasmodia, being parasitic in living plant cells.
Jolm:wn.
with metal or drapery. -a-crol'l-tlum
(d-kr~l'I-than),
A-craa'pe-da (d-krlls'pi-dd), n. pl. [NL.; a- not+ Gr.
a~ihi~~~::~~tn~~~ti~r:~lh~~~=h~i~~~~~~i~~=ie~-}~~o j~~!~~~:: ac 1 ro-llth'lc (l1k1 rt-1Ith'Ik), a.
1t.ptifT1Teliov
border.]
ZoQl. A group of jellyfishes, more or
There is no wanton ha,·shness in Herbert's best poems.
a-crol'o-glsm (d-kr!Sl'5-jlz'm), n. An instance of acrologic
less nearly equivalent to Discophora or Discomedusa3 ; Athenamm.
construction.
BO named because they commouly lack a velum.
The judge's smile seemed to operate on her acerbity of heart like
a 1cre (i 1ke'r), n. [ME. airer, AS. recer; akin to OS. accar, sunshine upon vinegar, making it ten times sourer. Hawthorne, ac'ro-logue (l!k'rt-l!Sg), n. An alphabetic name or symbol
formed according to the principle of acrology.
OHG. achar, G. acker, Icel. akr, Sw. liker, Dan. ager,
In the slight tart,wss of her words he read a prohibition.
Ste1:enson. a-crol'o-gy (d-krWti-jI), n. [aero-+ -logy]. In the deGoth. akrs, L. ager, Gr. ciyp0,, Skr. a}ra; prob. orig. pasture
n. [NL., fr. Gr. a,p,.-ia. want of velopment of alphabetic writing, a principle involving the
land, and akin to L. agere to lead, drive, do. Cf. AGENT.] a-cris'l-a (d-kris'l'-d),
Med. Undecided character of a disease.
use of initial sounds or signs in accordance with which
1. Any field of arable or pasture land. Obs., except in judgment.]
A-crla'I-UB (-us), n. [L.,•fr. Gr. 'A,p,.-,o,.]
Gr. Myth. A letters have been evolved, named, and used. The influspecial phrases, as H God's acre," "Black Acre," etc.
2:. A measure of land, orig. the amount plowed by a yoke of king of Argos, father of Danae, slain by Perseus. See DANAE. ence of this principle is seen : (1) in the development of
syllabic signs and letters from picture signs by acrophoxen ina day,and hence ·very variable; now, lega1Iy, as lim- Ac'ri-ta lilk'rT-tri), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. O.,cptTOiindiscern•
1
0
ible; 0,. not-+ ,cpiP~w to distinguish.]
Zo0l. A group in
ited by the statutes of Edward I., Edward III., and Henry
a(;)
t~;g:"00°fiJ~;r ::: iltfh! ~~~bof:,°!~sd
which animals with no known nervous system have been
VIII., the area of a piece 40 p6les long by 4 broad i that is,
use of letters as initials of names for the letters; (3) in
placed. - ac'rl-tan(-tiin), a. & n. -ac'rlte (-rit), n.
160 square rods (4,840 square yards, 43,560 square feet, or
the use of the initial letters of the names of objects, or
4,047 square meters), which is the English statute acre and a-crlt'l-cal (it-krit'I-kiil), a. [See A- not; CRITICAL.] Med.
of signs derived from these initials, as sy:mbols to denote
also the acre in use in the United States. The Scotch acre
Having no crisis; giving no indications of a crisis; as,
the objects, as in the case of the numerals 1, 2, 3, derived
acritical symptoms ; an acritical abscess.
according to some, from the initial letters of their Sanskrit
~itiba°th~!·!~'i!~~r~1:tf1}i~I~·~!i ~~~sT~:~~~~~~h~~r!~,efs ao'ro- (l1k'r~-). A combining form from Greek if.,po<,highnames, which they resemble. -ac 1ro-log'lc (ilk1rti-Ujj'Ik),
the arpent (which see).
a.-ac 1ro-log'l-cal-ly (-I-kal-I), adv.
est, terminal, apex, tip, summit, extreme.
3. A measure of length, about 12 rods; an arpent. Canada.
1ro-ma-the'sl-a,
ac
or
-es-the'al-a
(itk 1rt-l!s-the'sI-d),
n.
ac'ro-meg'a-ly
(l1k1rti-ml;g'<i-1I), n. [NL. aeromegalia; Gr.
a'cre-a-ble (ii'ker-d-b'l), a. Of an acre; per acre; as, the [NL. See ACRO-; A!:STHEsIA.] Med. a Increased sensitive0.Kpovpoint, peak+ µ.iyai, µ.~yO.>..ov,
big.] Med. A chronic
acreable produce.
ness. b Pain in the extremities.
nervous disease characterized by a gradual and permanent
a'ore-age (ii'ker-itj), n. Acrea collectively ; as, the acreage ac'ro-a-mat'lc (ltk 1rli-d-mltt'Ik)
[Gr.
a,poaµ.an•o<,
fr.
enlargement
of
the
head,
thorax,
hands,
and feet.
of a farm or a country.
1ro-a-mat'l-cal (-mltt'I-kal)
a•poiiuOa.,to hear. J Com- a-<:rO'ml-al(d-kri'i'mI-al), a. Anal. Of or pertaining to
a'cred (ii1ke'rd ), a. Possessing ac:res or landed property ; - acmunicated
orally ; oral ; - applied to the esoteric teachings
the acromion.
used in composition ; as, large-acred men.
of Aristotle, those intended for his intimate disciples, in dis•
acromial proce11, Anat., the acromion. - a. thor&elc a.rtGrJ',
9
tinction from his exoteric doctrines, which were adapted
.Anat.,
a short branch of the axillary artery supplying the
•;J:af~~\;h:1;ir~~~nof:
~timAon~n}~a°lhi~;:~it~f aw~!:
deltoid, pectoral, and serratus magnus muscles.
to the public generally.
Hence: Abstruse; profound.
one acre in area; 43,560 cu~ic feet or 1,232.6 cubic meters.
A combiningformof
acromion,
acre Inch. lrri_jlation Engin. One twelfth ofan acre foot. ae'ro-a-mat'lca (-Iks), n. pl. The acroamatic teachings or a-cro1m1-o-(d-krO'ml-0-).
a'ore-man (ii'ker-man), a'ker-man, n.; pl. -MEN. [ME.
writings of Aristotle.
denoting connection with, or relation to, the acromion ,· as
akerman, AS. recerman. See ACHE,HAN.] A plowman or ac'ro-an'ma-the'al-a, or -ea-the'al-a (ltk 1r~-ltn'~s-the'sI-d),
in a-cro1mt-o-cla-vic'u-lar, connected with the acromion
husbandman.
Obs. except: 0. Eng. Hist. The man whose
n. [NL. See ACRO·; AN.tEBTRESIA.]Med. Loss of sensation
and clavicle; a-cro'ml-o-scap'u-lar, pertaining to the
duty it was to lead and manage the common plow team.
in the extremities.
acromion and scapula, etc.
n.; pl. ·TA(-td), [L ] Law Qf Gr. 4Kp11Tt:ta.~ant of power.] Y-ls). [L.]
With eager be~in• ac'ri-tude (lk'rl~tnd), n. LL. &e 1 ro-bys.ti't1a
(lk'rU-bls-tl'.
ac'ro-dont
(llk'rl'i•dl'.Snt), a.
Descent. A thing acquired by Weakness; impotence.
ac-ritudo.] Acridity. Obs.
0
0
nings, ~~~ 1~1~~h
purchase.
1
~~lid;ttd ·
fh/
~f
1
~:]p~~e
~~;,t<fr·jJt~r.
a--cra.t'U•re'sis (~-kdt(p-re'sts),
the alveolar ridge without sockac-oa1t',n. lCf. F.acqmt.] Dis-- u. LNL. ; Gr. «Kf!aTYJt;power~ &C•rid'ic, ac'ri-din'ic, a. Chem. ~;~ ·thC:~:!;~
11
~1.pri.fo~~e.Anacro- ets; - said of teeth. b Rav.
chai-ge ; acquittance. Ob1t.
less + uresis.]
Med. Anuria Pertaining to or desi9.nating a ~:~r::r~:f-:~1n,1x_r~f'mt£.: 1
ing acrodont teeth. Opposed to
11
ac-quit'ment,
u.
[Cf. OF. caused by atony of the bladder.
carpous moss.
pleurodont. - n. An acrodont
Lit.,
J Acquittal. Ob.~. a-craze', v. t. [a-+ craze; or ll~~tal~b~!inaecjd,hr o~fcfi?.~~ thing heard, Gr. a.,c,pOa.p.a.]
animal. - ac'rHont-iam, n.
acquittance roll. .Mil. = PAY cf. F. ecraRer to crush. See acridine. It is the a., fJ-di• somethin~ heard, as oral teach.
ac'ro-e1•the'1t-a. Var. of ACR0ROLL. Eng,
ing;
epee1f.:
a
Philos.
An
acro[NL.
acrocepfialia;
aero-+
Gr.
CRAZE.
l To craze ; also, to 1m. fi~~oxsJe i~~~vi~~:~. of quino•
ac-quit'ter, n. One who acquits.
amatfo teaching or doctrine. b Ke</,a->..'17
air ; destroy. Ob.~. I sharp.
head.] Cramol. A form .¥.STHI<:su.
Class. Antiq. A performance, as of cranial anomaly in which the
a.'cre (8.'kr'), a [F.] Bitter;
rcf\.~lktr;i);~~T[Ar.
'aqrab [ a'cre.cen'ci~a.
of music or a play, for an enter. skull is pointed at the top, or ~~[~~(~~o~:~.~!m~~;:.Jts!:tTi!~~
:~~cfl~1t~::i~·1k~\~dr~~l.um),
(ii.'Kri-thin'the egg apparatus at the
scorpion.] See STAR.
th'@-ii;•Sin'st!•ii; 138), n. [Sp. l n. Orq Chem. A hypothetical tainment ; also, a performer in pyramidal. It is a form of oxy- ing
apex of the embryo He. ~c 1 ra,..ba,..th&'ne(lk 1 rd-M:-thi' - Law.=ACCRETION(esp. sense b). radical, CrnHrnN. It is related such an entertainment.
1
a-crog'a-my (-ml), n.
n~).
D. Bib.
to acridine as ammonium is to ac 1ro-ar.thri'tiB (-iir•thrl'tls), n.
[NL. ; aero•+ arthritis.l
Med. £i.1Us),a.
~;~~--lda~~~~~n
a~c!~: ammonia.
,.,,...
,;;~~-f~~~~cen~~k:.ro-j~n'lk). a.
of the extremities.
~~~~;/!~~~Va~~. :•a~;h~·-+ tioned in acre strips. Dial. J!ng. ac'ri-done, 11. Org. Chem. A ~olid Arthritis
acroche. + ACCR0ACH.
ac'ro•&'Bis (.(i's'fs), n.; pl. •SES ac 1 ro-chi•ris'mua, -chei-ria'mus
Gr. fJplJ~w to swell.]
Bot. a.credit. t ACCREDIT.
ketone,
c6H.11.<~~>CsH
4 , yteld.
(.sez). [L., fr. Gr. O.,c,pOau,~
(a
ti,
(~kl-rls'm·11s), u. [NL., fr. Gr. [ac;;.o£'.r:E1~i,t,;~r~1:;!!~~ ~i
Growing at both apex and eides. A-crecl'u-la (6:-kr~d'tl-la),
An a,,cpoxnp,uµ.6~.1 Gr. Antiq A making chalk tracery in relief
Ob.~.
Endliclte1". fL. ac1·edula a kinU of bird.] ~~~ri~:~d:l~Jl[y_~~~u~t-io[SeeA· listening to) a lecture.]
on metal or etoue, to obtain 1rom
'Zo0l. A genus of titmice reoral discourse.
trerue'.
ACRAZE.
wrestling in which the conteetCRISIA.] Obs. or R. 1. Some·
trer&a'~ote, a. Zo0l. a Havan~s hold each other by the ~:;o;i;::g~iftk~~J~~~~~f.e~.
thing unjud~ed or undecided;
1{0i~cf~~~~
ing-no velum. b Of or pertain•
wrr~te.
aero• + .gynou.~, l Bot. Having
tit (A. caudata) of Europe
;~sj{!~(.u!i~1g;:~~~s; rashness. rosis marked by asphyxia ot the ac'ro-chor'don (.k('jr'dlJn), n. [the
8
archegonia at the apex; extremities.
ACCREASE.
:~:~-!~eot{J:J~~f
~. = ACRA- acreae
e. kind of said of certain liverworts, and
n. Ory. Chem. An ac'ro•&t'ic (•lt'lk), a. &-n. [Gr. LL., fr. Gr. O.,cpoxopSWP
SIA,1 & 2. Obfl.,
a'cre••hot', 11. [acre + 1thot a ac'rite,
wa.rt.l Ned. A small soft wart.
alcohol
obtained
by
reduction
of
0.Kpoo:n,c6~,
fr.
o.Kpo0.u8a.t
to
A-era/tea (ti:-kri.'t!z), n. [Gr. reckoning.1 Charge or payment acrose. a-acrite is identical
maac'ro.cor'a-coid,
a,
[acrQ. + ~~I'i,~~:-a~°nf-:~~:·oy~~~~~·+
hear.] = ACROAMATICa..l(pa'TlJt;powerless, inconti- by the acre. O,,s
0
0
nia.] Ned. Incurable insanity.
with inactive mannite.
&c'ro-ba.t'i-cal, a. Acrobatic.
t~ J~-rs~~s~anoftlh~ ac 1 ro-ma1•ti'ti1 (•mle•t!'tls) n.
nent.] 1In Speneer's "Faerie a'cre.,ta.ff', n. lrrcre. a field+
a.c'rt-t;o..chro'ma,.cy (lk I rl. M- ac'ro-blast(Ak'rl'.i.bUtst), n Iac• ~
staff,
l
A
staff
used
to
remove
0
bone nf birds.
0
tNL.; aero- + mastitis.] Med.
krrVmd:-sl), u. l Gr. O.,cp,Tor.un- ro. + -hlast.] The mesenchyma. coracoid
S),e~niy
~:J·in~:::ii
dirt from the cutter of a plow.
ac'ro.dac'ty-lum (-dlk'tl'-liim),
distingu ishahle + xpWµ.a t!olor.) a..-crob'ry-oua (ti-krl:Sb'rl-Us), a. n.; pl. -LA(-la). fNL. See ACRO-; .~~~:r::~n(~:~~tsemn)f_PJ:), n.
in the pursuit of pleasure. Cf. a.crewe. T ACCRUR.
1
Color
blindness. - &c'rl-to-. [aero-- + Gr. /3pVew swell,l DACTYL.
II a'cri•bu .•• 1-Di'ti-ls, 1n.--cu
l Zoo . In birds, the
ACRASIA,
2.
Bot. Growing at the apex only. upper surface of a digit.
a.cra.'tl-• ( shl-4), n. LNL., fr. ri..o'ao A'ne (lk'rT-btis J.nJsh'- chro-mat~ic (•krl'.i-mlt'Ik);a.
1TING, [ME.
ac-qult' (a-kwit'), v. I.; AC-QUIT,TED;AC-QUIT
A'cres, Bob (Mb i'kerz). In Sheridan's
1
aquiten, OF. aq1titer, F. acquitter; a(L.ad)+ OF.quiter,
~1~,h~~~~n~1lilbr~\1:~~rse:~1,ui:t:":~[~
F. quUter, to quit. See QUIT.] 1. To discharge, as a
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ACROMION
a-cro'mi-OD (a-krci'ml-on), n_ Also acromion proceBB.

sets of letters, as the initial, middle, or final letters of the
[NL., fr. Gr. CJ.ICpWµ.wv;
QJCJ)Of extreme+
Z,µ.oi;shoulder.]
lines, when taken in order,form words, phrases, etc.; also,
Anal. The outer end of the spine of the scapula. In man
a kind of puzzle in which the object is to guess words that
it protects the glenoid cavity, forming the outer angle
will form a certain acrostic.
When a single set of such letof the shoulder; and articulatmg with the clavicle.
ters is used the acrostic is single; when two, double; and
AO'ro-my-o'dJ\&k1 rii-mi-oldi), n. pt. [NL. ; aero-+ Gr. when three, triple. b A word, phrase, etc., formed from
µ.vW811i;
muscular.]
ZoOl. A group of birds, nearly equivathe initial letters of words, as in the case of HCabal '' ( def. 6).
lent to Oscines, ha.vi11g the syringeal muscles attached to
2. A Hebrew poem in which Lhe lines or stanzas begin with
the ends of the bronchial half riugs; -distinguished
from
the letters of the alphabet in regular order (a.s Psalm cxix. ).
Me.iomyodi.-ac 1ro-my-o'di-an (-dl-iln), a. & n. -ac 1ro- See ABECEDARIAN.
my-od'ic (-od'lk), ac1ro-my'o-dous (-mi'ii-dus), a.
3. The extremity (beginning or end) of a line of verse. Obs.
ac 1ro-nar-cot 1ic (-nar-kot'ik), a. [acrid +narcotic.] Med. a-cros'tic (d-krl'.is'tlk) / a. Pert. to, or characterized by,
Possessing' both acrid and narcotic properties. - n. An -a-cros'ti-cal (-ti-kiil)
acrostics. - a-cros'tl-cal-ly, adv.
acrouarcotic substance.
A-cros'ti-chum (-ti-kum), n. [NL. See ACROSTIC, n.J Bot.
a-cron'y-cal
(<i-kron'i-kiil), a. [Gr. a,povvxo.at nightA genus of polypodiaceous ferns, of very varied habit and
a-cron'y-chal
!all ; O.KpO<
on the edge
vv§ night. J Aswide tropical distribution,
distinguished
by having the
tron. Occurring at nightfall, or sunset; - baid of the rissporangia spread over the entire lower surface of the frond.
ing or setting of a star; - opposed to eusudcal.
Two species occur in Florida; some are cultivated.
m:T The word is sometimes incorrectly written adtron- a-cros'ti-cism (-slz'm2, n. Acrostic character or order
ical, as if from Gr. xp6vo~ time.
ac1ro-tar'si-um (ik 1ro-tiir'sl-Um), n. [NL. See ACRO-;
M:ronycal place (of a planet), its opposition.
TARSUS.] Zo(j/. The instep, or front of the tarsus. - a-oron'y-cal-ly, a-cron'y-chal-ly, adv.
ac 1 ro-tar'si-al (-iii), a.
ac 1ro-pa-ral'y-sls (ak 1 ro-pd-ral'l-sis), n. [aero- paraly- ac1ro-te-leu'tic (-te"-lii/tlk), n. [Gr. 0.Kpo-rE.\EVnov fag-end,
sis.] Med. Paralysis of the extremities.
burden, chorus; tl.Kpoi; extreme+
TEAEvTl1
end.] Eccl. The
a-crop'e-tal (a-krop'e-tiil), a. [aero-+ L. petereto seek.]
end of a verse or psalm, or something added thereto, to be
Bot. Developing from below towards the apex; -said esp.
sung by the people, by way of a response, as a doxology.
of certain inflorescences. -a-crop'e-tal-ly, adv.
ac'ro-te'ri-um (-tii'rl-ilm), ak1ro-te'ri-on (-on), n.; pl.
ac 1ro-pho'bi-a (llk'rt-fo'bl-a), n. [NL.; aero-+ -phobia.] -RIA (-a). [L.
Med. Morbid dread of being at a great height.
acroteriurn,
a-croph'o-ny (a-krof'ii-nl), n. [aero-+ -phony.] The use Gr. ti.Kpw-r~p,ov
of a symbol to represent phonetically the initial sound
summit,
fr.
(syllable or letter) only of the name of the object of which
a,po< topmost.]
it was previously the pictorial sign or hieroglyph. Thus, in
Arch.
a On
the development of writin~. the picture of the owl is first
classical buildused as an ideogram to signify the bird itself, then as a
ings, one of the
phonogram to represent its name (old Egyptian •mu,lak), angles of apedand finally, variously modified, it is employed to denote
iment
; also, a
simply the initial sound, 111..-ac 1ro-Pho-net'ic (ltk1r0-f0statue or other
n~t'Tk), a.-ao 1ro-Phon'ic (-f0n'lk), a.
ornament
aotro-po'dJ-um(ak'rii-po'ui-iim), n.; pl. -DIA (-dI-a). [L.
at one
.
See ACRO-; -PODIUM.
J a Prop., the pedestal for a large placed
of these, esp.
Pediment showmg three Acroteria.
statue, esp. in classical art. b By extension and less propat the apex. b Hence, of modern architecture,
an ornaerly, any pedestal in the form of a term carrying a bust, esp.
ment or its pedestal similarly placed. [By some the use of
when the feet of the imagined statue are seen at the base.
a-crop'o-lls (a-krop'ii-!ls), n.; pl. E. -LISES (-ez; -Iz) or Gr. acroterium is confined to the pedestal alone.] c On clas.:sical galleys, the ornamental
extremity of either prow or
-LBIS(-lis ). [ Gr. O.,cpOrroA,.;;
O,,c.po.;
extreme+ rr6Aq;city.] The
stern; an aplustre or a rostrum.
Such ornaments were
upper fortified part or citadel of a Greek city, specif., that
often taken from captured galleys and kept as trophies,
of Athens (the Acropolis); hence, Arch:eol., any height of a
or imitated in stone. See ROSTRUM;cf. GALLEY.- acirote'ri-al (-iii), a.
a-crot'ic (<i-krot'ik), a [Gr. a•p•'n!< an extreme.] Med.
a Pert. t.o or affecting the surface. b Pert. to acrotism.
ac'ro-tism (ik'r0-tlz'm), n. [a- not + Gr. 1ep6-ro.;a rattling, beating.]
ilfed. Failure or defect of pulsation.
a-crot'o-mous (d-krl'.it'ts-mUs), a. [Gr. /r.,cpcho,u.o.;cut off
sharp; tl.1tpo.; extreme+
-rEµ.vnv to cut.] Min. Having a
cleavage parallel with the base.
ac 1ry-late (ak 1rl-lat), n. A salt or ester of acrylic acid.
a-cryl'ic (a-kril'ik), a. [acrolein+-yl+-ic.J
Chern. Pertaining to or designating an acid, CH 2 :CH·C0 2H, obtainable from acrolein by oxidation.
It is a liquid with an
odor like that of acetic acid.
0
act (itkt), n. [F. acte, L. actus, and actum, fr. agere to
p~'ii~s~f tco1a
-~!~u!e ~~ :~~;e
Altar of Athena. 6. Erechtheum. 7. Pinafotheke. 8. Propylre11.
drive, do. See AGENT.] 1- That which is done or doing,
9. Temple of Nike Apteros. 10. Gate. 11. Chalkotheke (prob•
the exercise of power, or the effect of which power exerted
ably).
is the cause ; a performance ; a deed.
T_hut best port10n of a good man·s life,
-city or district fortified or strengthened as a place of refuge,
Ilia little, namelesl3. unremembered acts
as those at Troy, Mycenre, Tiryns, Pergamum, Priene, etc.,
Of kindness and ot love.
Word,c:worth.
in Greece and Asia Minor, and the cliff dwellings in the
Jurisprudence is concerned only with outward act.~. An
"act" may therefore be defined, for the purposes of the science.
mesas of North America. The acropolises of walled Greek
as .. a deterrnmat10n of will, producmg an effect in the sensible
,cities were often latel.'used as sacred precincts for temples,
world." The effect may ~e negative, in which case the act 1a
altars, statues, etc., as the Acropolis at Athens. Other
properly described us a•• forbearance." The essential elements
Greek acropolises were those at Larissa, the Acrocorinthus
of such an act are three, viz., an exert10n of the \l""ill,an accom.
at Corinth, the Cadmea at Thebes.
panymg state of consc10usness, a mamfestahon of the will.
Acropolis statues. A series of some thirty draped figures,
1'. E. Hofland
A<rhaps representing priestesses of Athena, found on the
2. The result of public deliberation ; the decision or de1
9
termination of a legislative body, council, court of justice,
th~r~i~~i!~~'~\t1
(!.e~~ 4~~~ied by
ao'ro-rha'gus (ak 1r5-ra 1gus), n.; pl. -GI (-jl). [NL. ; aero- etc.; a decree, edict, law, judgment, resolve, award; as,
an act of Parliament, or of Congress.
Properly a legislaGr. j,o.t, j,ayo<, berry.]
Zoot.
tive act is the complete formally declared will of the legisOne of a series of marginal tuberlature, the final step in-,\.·hich is usually the signature of
cles of certain actinians, composed
chiefly of nematocysts.
1~~~u~ib11l~i:i~h
ac'rose (llk'ros), n. [Prob. fr. acroposed act, and is properly so called prior to its final enactment as law. Ar:t and statute are generally used synonylein, the source of a-acrose.]
Org. 1,
mously, and bill and law are also often used. in the same
Chem.
Either of two sugars, dissense, law, however, being a term of much wider a!)plicatinguished as a and {J, synthetically
tion, and therefore inexact in this use. Under the common
prepared by the condensation of for.
law an act took effect by relation as of the first day of the
maldehyde, glycerose, etc. a-acrose
session at which it was enacted, but by statute it is now
is identical with inactive fructose.
1'?,"",
provided in England (by 33 Geo. III. c. 13, 1W3),and genac'ro-spire (l(k'rii-spir), n. [aeroerally in the United States, that except when otherwise
Gr. <T1TE'i.paanything twisted.] Bot.
~
.
. .
provided a statute shail take effect only as of the date of
The plumule in the germination of a b Acror.hagi of 1ctima
the actual completion of its enactment.
Acts are broadly
grain;-socalledfromitsspiral
form.
be, imtdens 1s.
divided into general, or p11,blic,and special, or prh:ate. See
under PUTILIC and PRIVATE.
ao'ro-splre, 11, i. To sprout ;-said of grain in malting.
3. A formal writing expressing that something has been
ac'ro-spore (-spor), n. [aerospore.] Bot. A spore
borne at the extremity of the sporophore, as a 1m.~idio- done; as, an act of sale.
4. A performance of part of a play; one of the principal
spore. -a-cros'po-rous (d-krl'.is'pi!;-rUs; llk 1 r0-spO'r-ils), a.
divi,;ions of a play or dramatic work in which a certain defia-cross' (d-kr5s'), adv. [a- on, in+ cross: cf. F. rmcroi.r.J
nite pa.rt of the action is completed.
1. From side to side; crosswise; as, with arms folded across.
5. A thesis maintained in public, as in some English uni2. Obliquely; athwart; amiss; awry. Obs.
versities, by a candidate for a degree, or to show the proa-cross', prep. From side to side of; athwart; crosswise
ficiency
of a.student; ah10, the occasion of this performance.
of or in a direction opposed to the length ; g_uite over; as,
6 . .ftfetaph. A state of reality or real existence as opposed
a bridge laid. across a river; on the other side of; over.
to a possibility or possible existence. Cf. ENTELECHY,
ACTUS.
0
~~s1!o~!eac~~:~1',~rth~~t\~~ri!ri~gtfh~orgld!.
direct
The seeds of plants are not at first in act, hut 1n pos11ih1llty,
a-cros'Uc (ri-kri5s't'ik), n. [Gr. O.,c.pouTtx_fr
ol· lr.1epou-rtx,ov; what they afterward grow to he.
Jfookl'r.
,i,cpo.; extreme+
u-rixo.; order, line, verse. See DISTICH.
J 7. pl. [cap.] Short for Acts of the Apostles. See NEW
TESTAMENT,
1. a A composition, usually in verse, in which one or mnre
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'f~~p~~
~flf~~~::
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s~~~!i

i'lt1b~~r:~lt:ra!tf

+

lf;g~i~h!d

+

~~}!

+ Gr.

~~ ~ttt,ixt~~~~i~r! 1~~l

,u.uc.p6.;

tNL.; aero-+ par:eMhesia.1
J ;1~,~~~;~~ilieted.
Neurosis of n.
.,Jfed. Neurosis characterized by
1

pa.rresthesm m the extremities.
a-crop'a.-thy (ti-krnp'<l-th'O, n.
(<l-krtin''l'.k),
a. Lacro- + -path_11.] A!1Ydiseased
state of the extremities .
verse begin with the letter that ac'ro-nyc~to~ ("a:k'rO-n'fk'Ws). a c'r o-p o'd i-um (lk'rO-pO'dla. [Gr. aK.pOVVK'TO.;.] Aiitron.
ends the precedin~ verRP.
Acronycal.
the upper surface of the foot.
~~~:~h~~!~
ac'ro--nyx
(1'1k'r0-nlks),
n. a.c'ro-pol'i-tan (-pt5l'l-tlin), a.
navel.J 1.lferl. Abnormal promi- [aero-+ Gr. Ovv~ nail, claw.1 Pertaming to alt. acropolis.
nence of the navel ; also, the Jlfed. An ingrowing nail.
center of the navel.
a-crook', mfr. Crookedly. Rare. t;;~~£~~r.a.
~o;;,. The genus conac'ro-pa.r'.ea-t h e'a i-a or -es• -wira.]
aeron. T ACORN.
sisting of the typical madreae'rD-neu-ro'sia, n. LNL.; aero- the'si-a (lk'r/'i-plr't's-thiVsl-U),
smllll- a-cron'i-cal,
& c'r o--mo n'o--gra.m-ma.t'i c. a. Acronycal.
Lacro- .J.. mono- + Gr. -ypO.µ.µ.aa.-cron'yc
a letter. 1 Pro.~. II11ving ench .Acronycal.

a--cron'i-cha.l. a.

pores. Madrepora is a synonym.
ac'ro-aa.rc(-siirk), a.c'ro-sar'cum
(-slir'kilm), n.; L. pl. -S,\HCA
(-kd:). lNL. acrosarcwn.
See
ACIW-;SARC0·,1 Bot. A herry
which results from the union of
the fleshy calyx with the ovary,
11sthe gooseberry, cranherrr.
a.c'ro-scop'ic
(-skl'.lp'Yk, a.
[aero-+ -.~copic,l Bot. Loo ing
towards the apex, that is, on the
side towards the apex.
ac'ro-aome (-sOm), n. l aero•+
-some. 1 ZoO!. A minute body or
organ situated at the anterior
end, W head, of a spern;atozoOn.

~:e\~j{~-f
:/~l1~\'Z~>hlf~
J~~:

<1-~~~b:l~!~;

n~A\~t~,~~/o.
t

ale, senite, cAre, Am, dccount,

arm,&sk, sofd;

In act, in the very doing ; on
the point of (doing). "In act to shoot."
Dryden.
This woman was taken ..• in the very uct. John viii. <l.
Syn. -See ACTION.
act and warrant, Scots Law, the final interlocutor
of the
sheriff by which the appointment
of a trustee in insolvency or bankruptcy
is confirmed, constituting
his title
to the office, and vesting in him the bankruptcy estate. 8. Process of doing; action.

6

:~:1~c"'it~~ur::t::fa~g!hr;ja~gtii;norc~;!it,u~1i
'd!~Ii'ri~~
Dutch independence. - a. of attainder. Lau·. See ATTAINDER. - &. of bankruptcy, or insolvency an act which subjects a person to be proceeded against as an involuntary
bankrupt or in sol vent. - a. of court, Eng. & Scots Law, an
instrument or memoraIJdurn setting forth the proceedings
in an action, as the pleas, tender of payment, etc. -A. ot
~thbt~hbfiKe'

ii~a3:ic~/1u~iichctir~h 15g~>
i~~t~d~_El~z!i
1

f=.ct~ic~tuTf~~~ri.c~!~~f~of,ML:~~~~Tfi!vfi~bi;-a~c1:
dent; such an extraordinary
interruption
of the usual
course of events that any experience, foresight, or care
which might reasonably have been expected could not have
foreseen or guarded against it, as lightning,
tempests,

t;t~~~rjiQ~d,
!~g!pt~~d!os~~il1
~~!~~l~~~e for damage
The expression "act of God" requires a word of explanation.
It will be sufficient to say that 1t ifl not synon1mous with force
rnajeure; hut it mcludes every loss by force maJeure m which human agency, by act or negligence, has had no part. Encyc. Brit.
- a. of grace, an act extending clemency to oft'enders before the law, as one granting pardon or amn~sty to numer-

[c~~-J~!~~fti,~~l';i1~e
b:<f/~?Yf96~fb; cl1~';t!;iJr if s~~~t
imprisoned for civil debts were released unless
~~;t~:i~~i~orr ;Ji~:e~tl1o~hh~;;
~-f °Iii~t:st~f
~ii1a~f
!i:
persons

1

change; also, tbe instrument
reciting such protest and
acceptance or payment. - a. of hostility, internal. Law.
any proceeding which may be considered an adequate
cause for war. - a. of indemnity, Law, an act passed to
relieve persons, esp. officials, from some penalty to which
they are made liable by acting illegally, or beyond the

~~~tri;~~~ ]~~:~:, fuJJ~::J~~tl~ni!;J~rrof
vii~
ernment or resulting from some public measure. Prior to
the general act of :n & 32 Viet. c. 72, ~ 16, an act of indemnity was passed yearly in England. - a. of insolvency. See
act
ba11.kruptc11,above. - a. of law, achauge of a person's

°g°o~:

or
£1~~
ofi~~:{~h~~;~~ti~:tig~
}!~~l~iii!b~~tt~ Jti~i~~}~l~
the legal effect of some external event, as bankruptcy adjudication, an act of the legislature, etc.
The distinction betw-een involuntary and voluntary investitive
facts is expressed by the English law terms ·• act of law "and
"'uctofparty."

T. E. Holland.

- A. of Mediation, Switz. the constitution of Feb.19, 1803,
giveu by Napoleon, by which the Swiss Confederation was
restored. - a. of Providonce, Lmc, an act of God. Rare. A. of Rescission, Scot., an act of 1662 rescinding all laws
passed during 28 yea.rs previous. -A. of Security, Scot., an
act of 17U3and 1704 declaring the iudepeudence of Scot-

~~~~it1!!~;~
E~~-~S:1~~~td(1\a~a lt3h~iri~~ 1li~
!:i~:
li:)
0

~~~:U~s~io~aci~e:1

~~~ld!d t{he~o~niio::~~1~~
!!_fA~h:t
Eug., an agreement passed by Convocation in 1532 (called
the Submission
the Cferpy) which prevented the clergy
1
1
8
0
~ftho ~ttt~~g~fng?:~~~~!
~sn~~~~fisio~~ !1~dg~~de~!d
previous enactments
to be submitted to the king for approval or rejection. This was embodied in an act of Parliament (25 Hen. VIII. c. HI) in 1534. - A. of Succeaaion. See
Lim-ftation of the CrO't.L'n Act, under LIMITATIO~.-A. of
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1

f~:ea~~rifi';{h~if/
Onfy ~t~r~~e f°ie:~d~~n~a~li -◊f°ih~
Church of England" to be the Crown. It was repealed in
Mary's reign. b The act of 1 Eliz. c. 1, in effect reenact0

fPfu~~!J!e;~ov~~-i~gre,,aii~ ~~)~~fi~~f ~~e
~!e o~~i
matters. -A. of Toleration, .Eug., an act of 1689 enaEling
dissenters
(except Roman Catholics and Unitarians) to
worship after their own forms. -A. of Uniformity, Eng.,
any of various acts {as 2 & ,'l Ed w. VI., 1548; 5 & 6 Ed w.
VI., 15,51; 1 Eliz., 1559; and 1 es~., 14 Car. II. c. 14, 1662,
which was amenaed by 35 6l 36 v ict. c. ~5. 1872) prescribing the use of the ""Book of. Common Prayer" m public
worship in the Established
Church, and enjoining uniformity in religious observances. - acts of adjourna.l, Scots
'Lm,•, the ordinances issued by the Court oi Justiciary
for regulating the procedure in that court and the inferior
criminal courts. - Acta of Pilate. = GOSPELOF NICODEMUS.
See APOCRYPHA.
- acta of sederunt, Scots Law, ordinances of

w~lfw;!

i~~t~\~i1~~W:d7afl~l!
t)i:

+'"··:,

n. ~NL.: aero-

ACT

t!:

~if~~! 11~ec~~~t fg[S!fsl~;ti~fdtl~fl~r~sc?!il~~~e~~~
The modern acts of sedernnt are confined to matters of
procedure. -Acts of the Apostles-, See NEW TEsTAA:ENT.
act (ii.kt), V. t.; ACT'ED; ACT1ING. [L. actus, p. p. of rrgere to
drive, lead, do; but influenced by E. act, n. J 1. To move
to action; to actuate ; animate.
Obs.
2. To perform ; f"Xl.:'Cute; do. A rrhaic.
o~i~~~:S!i~~:t ou~ temporal affairs w1th a desire no 5~~-~t7~;,?i~
Industry doth beget ease by procuring good ho.bits, and facility
of actiny things expedient for us to do.
/farrow.
3. To perform as an actor; to represent dramatically, on

the stage.
4. To assume the office or character of ; to play; personate; as, to act the hero.
6. To feign or counterfeit;
to simnlate.
,v1th acted fear the villain thus pursued.
Dn;den.
to act a part, to sustain the part of one of the characters
in a play; bcuce, to simulate; dissemble. - to a. the pa.rt
of, to take the character of; to fulfill the duties of.
act, v. i. l. To exert power; to produce an effect; as, the
stomach acll; upon food.
2. To perform actions; to fulfill functions ; to put forth
energy ; to move, as opposed to remaining at rest ; to carry
into effect a determination
of the will.
He hangs between, in doubt to act or rest.
Pope.
a-cros'tic,
a.
lCL Acnoss.] ac'ro-ter Oik'rO-tCr; 0:-krC>"tl!r),
Crosswise; erratic. Oh.<:.
11, LF. acrotCre.l
Arch.=ACROa.-cros'ti-ch&l (ri:-krlis'tl-kril), a. TEl!ln,1. -ac'ro-te'ra.l, a.
Yar. of ACHOST!C.\I.,
- a.-cros' - ac'ro-to'ri-on
(-t"e'rl-6n). Var.
ti-chal-ly, adJ>.
of ,\Cl:OTRHll'.M.
ac'ros-tich'ic
(lik'rtis-t'rk'lk),
ll_a cr:u'ce sa'lua. [L.] Salvaa. Ot or pert. to acrostics.
tion (is) from or by the cross.
a--croe'ti-choid (<t-krtis'tr-ko1d), A'crux (ii'kr!lks), n. [Prob. fr.
o. l,1lr.rosfic/m111 + -oul.] Bot.
crux cross.)
Resembling, or pertaining to,
the genus Acro.'fftchum.
A. C. 8. Abbr. Additional Cuac'ro--ato'll-um
(1'1k'r~-st/'Vll- rates Society; Ameri<:an Chem.
Um), n.; pl.-sTOLIA{-U:).
[NL., ieal Society; American Colonifr. Gr. d:,cpoCTT6.\,ov.J= ACRO- zation Soc1ety.
TENIUM C.
a.csien. + ASK.

~~;::;,t~rg~:!T~H~·

eve, ,vent, ~nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, Obey, 8rb, cSdd,s6ft, connect; Use, finite, Urn, iip, circus, meD\i;
II Forelan Word,
t Obsolete Variant of, + combined with, = equals.
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ACTA

ACTIONIST

ing ray or rays, radiated structure ; and specif. used : a Ac 1tl-no-zo'a (ik'tr-n/i-zo'<i), n. pl. [NL. See ACTINO-;
-zoA. J ZoOl. A class of Ccelenterata consisting of polyps
To denote relation to actinism; actinic effect; as in actinowith radial partitions (mesenteries) extending in from the
chemistry. b ZoOt. To form uames of genera, families, and
body
wall; -formerly
used in a wider sense, including also
larger groups of Anthozoa and echinoderms, and denote the
0
1;
0
The class is divided into the Zoantharia
presence of a radiated struct'Ure as well as resemblance to the Ctenophora.
6. To admit of being performed or acted ; - said of plays.
and
Alcyonaria,
and
includes
the corals, sea anemones,
actinians; as in Actinozoa, Actinaria, etc.
It is certain!\· one of the best acting plays going. Perhaps a ac'tl-no-bac'll-lo'sls (ak 1t1-n/i-bas'1-16's1s), n. [NL.; acetc. -ac 1t1-no-zo'al (-al), a. -ac'ti-no-zo'an (-an), a. &-n.
1t1on (i1k'shUn), n.
play to act well Bhould not he too poetical.
J. G. Locklwrt.
ac
[OF.
action,
L. actio, fr. agereto do.
tino- +bacitlus+-osis.J
Veter. A disease of cattle, in the
to act &1 01· tor, to do the work of; to serve as. - to &. on, to
See ACT.] 1. The fWlction or operation of that which
Argentine Republic, \'ery much like actinomycosis but more
regulate one's conduct according to or in reliance upon. acts
;
the
doing
of
something;
the
effecting of an alterafatal, more contagious, and caused by a bacillus.
to a. up to, to equal or fulfill in action or practice.
ac'ta (~k'td), n.pl. [L., pl. of actum. SeeAcT, n.] 1. Lit., ac-tln'o-branch (ak-tfo'/i-braIJk)
n. [NL. actino- tion by means of force or some natural power or virtue i
exercise
of
activity
by
an
agent;
<listing.
from passion.
1
things done; deeds; esp., recorded proceedings;
official ac'tl-no-bran'chl-a (ak tr-n/i-briiIJ'kI-d)
branchia.
See
The word action is a word of complex meaninfi• taking in the
ACTINO-; BRANCHIA.
J ZoOl. A gill-like organ of certain
acts; transactions; specif., among the Romans, the acts
: ~~l: l~~tcpe~isf:3~~
t~i{
~~~;~~ ~~,~~~
Actinozoa.
and orders of a magistrate.
2. The record of such transactions, as in : a Rom. ]list. ac'tl-no-chem'ls-try (~k 1tt-n/i-k~m'is-trY), n. Chemistry
2. Process of change or alteration co11sidered as a natural
Ac,,.ta Se-na,,.tus, or Pa.'trum, the reconl.ed transactions of the
in its relations to a.ctinism.
condition; state of motion; activity; - <listing. from rest.
.Roman senate; Ac'ta Di-ur'na (also called Ac't11 l'uh'li-ca,
ac-tln'o-gram (ak-tln'o-grarn), n. [actino-gram. J A 3. The pl'ogressive alteration of meutal states, or of menAc'ta Ur-ha'na, Ac'frt l'op'u-lt, etc.), 11 kmd of official µ;azette
tal and physical states coordinately ; as, volitional action;
of the transactions of the courts, army, etc., and of "im11ortant record made by the actinograph.
ac-tln'o-graph (ak-tfo'/i-graf), n. [actino-graph.] An automatic action.
1
~~::as•o1e~~s;e~~·h1fi~t~~;;gd~~ tb~h~~g;raec~a
a~~t~ fo-~~~J:1~: instrument for measuring and recording variations in ac4. Law. A legal proceeding by which one demands or eneffect of light rays (usually of the sun) by their action
forces one's right in a court of justice; a judicial proceed~~iJ!~~~~r::• t~:i~,t!hj~.J;.~~i~lr!~co('~d
~~!~~1;:~~~,l~~ ):efh! tinic
on a sensitized surface.
ing for the enforcement or protection of a right, the rerecords of the proceedings of magistrates. ~ Ecd. Ac'ta. Mar'tyac'tl-nold
(ak'tr-noid),
a.
[actino-oid.J
Raylike;
radress
or prevention of a wrong, or the punishment of a
rum, real or alleged contemporary account!:, of early Christian
1
1
1
diated, as an actiuia.
public offense; -usually
distinguished from special pro~~tr.ri~bli~h~dcb~· ~~/!~;~e<N~i~~;fi;t1~~;{t~~(;
ac-tln'o-llte
(ak-tfo'/i-lit),
n.
[actino-lite.]
Nin.
A
ceeding.
Also, the right to bring or maintain such a proto'rum, lit., deeds of the saints, a collection of hio Taphies of bright or grayish green variety of amphibole containing
ceeding. See SUIT.
Christian saints and martyrs, such as that he~un by the BollandYea, though our proper son
calcium, magnesium, and irou, Ca(Mg,Fe) 3(SiO 4)a, and ocists in l!i-t~ and now comprising over sixty vornmes,
8 00
0
curring often in fibrous, radiated, or columnar forms. Sp.
3. [cap.] Short for ACTADIURNA, ACTAMARTYRUM,etc.
6.
Eccl. An ~ ct\\n Je v~tfi~i~~religious ceremony or
1
1
1
1
gr.,
3-3.2.
ac'tl-no-lit'lc
(~k
tY-n/i-lIVIk),
a.
Ac ta A-pos to-lo rum. = Acts of tlie Apostles. See NEW
; as, the action of thanksgiving.
TESTAMENT.
.
ac-tln'o-logue (ak-tfo'li-rng), n. [See ACTINOLOGY.
J Zool. tion
6. An act ; thing done ; deed i enterprise ; also, enterprise
Ac-tm'a (ak-te'<i), n. [L., herb Christopher; cf. Gr. o.<T<<1,
Any organ or part of an actinomere, in a radiate animal,
or efficiency in a generic sense ; as, a man of action. In pl.:
ci.1CTC1ia,
the elder tree. J Bot. A small genus of ranuncuthat corresponds to another in a different actinomere. Habitual
deeds; hence, conduct; behavior; demeanor.
1
1
laceous herbs, the baneberries, having decompound leaves
ac tl-nol'o-gous (ak tI-n~l'/i-gus), a.
The Lord is a God of knowledge, and by him actions are
and small white regular flowers in dense racemes, succeeded
ac'tl-nol'o-gy (~k 1tI-n~i'/i-jI), n. [actino-logy.] The
weighed.
l Sam, ii, 3.
by white or red acrid and poisonous berries.
science which treats of rays of light, esp. with regard to
7. The deportment of an actor or speaker, or his expres&c-tlll'on(~k-te'~n), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'A<niwv.J 1. Class. their chemical effects.
sion by means of attitude, voice, gestures, and countenance.
M,11th.A huntsman (son of Aristreus and Autonoe) who,
2. ZoOl. Correspondence of similar parts of a radiate aniSuit the action to the word, the word to the action: with this
having surprised Diana bathing, was changed by the godmal, as of the different actinomeres;
radial homology.
sper:ial observance, that you o'erstep not the modesty of nature.
Shak,
dess into a stag, and was torn to pieces by his own hounds. ac-tln'o-mere (ak-tfo'/i-rner), n. [actino-mere.] Zool.
8. The acting of a play; hence, a play. Obs. or R.
2. [NL.] Zool. A genus oftectibranchiate gastropods, the
One of the radial segments composing the body of a radi1
9.
The
event
or
connected
series
of
events,
either
real
or
1
1
type of a family, Ac'tm-on'l-dm(~k te-~n'T-de), having the
ate animal. - ac tl-no-mer lc (-m~r'lk), a.
visceral loop streptoneurous, and the shell large and spiral, ac 1t1-nom'e-ter (~k 1tr-u~m'e-ter), n. [actino•
-meter. J imaginary, forming the subject of a play, poem, or other
Composition;
the
unfolding
of
the
drama
of
events.
with the spire usually prominent.
a An instrument for measuring the direct heating power of
10. Paint. & ScuJp. Attitude or position as expressive of
4.C'tl-an(~k'shI-an), a. Of or pert. to Actium, in Greece.
the sun's rays. b An instrument for measuring the actinic
the sentiment or passion depicted.
Actian gamea, certam games instituted by Au~ustus at Aceffect of rays of light.
tium, in Epirus, celebrated every four years m commemo11. Operation against an enemy in war; military combat;
1
.ration of his naval victory over Antony and Cleopatra near ac tl-nom'e-try (-trI), n. Measurement of the intensity of
also, an engagement between troops in war, whether on
heat rays ; also, measurement of the actinic energy of light.
that place (B. c. 31), superseding the festival which had
land
or water ; a battle ; a fight ; as, a general action.
-ac'tl-no-met'rlc (-n/i-rn~Vrik), -met'rl-cal (-rT-kal), a.
been celebrated there triennially in honor of Apollo.
12. The natural motion or operation of a thing with re(~k 1 tI-n/i-m6r'flk)
a. [actinoBC'ti-nal (lk'tI-nlil;
lk-tI'ni'il), a. [Gr. i:h::-rii,ci.1eTivo!i,
ray.] ac'tl-no-mor'phlc
spect
to its function or particular office; performance of a
1
1
1
-morphic, -morZ oOl. Pertaining to the part of a radiate animal from which ac U-no-mor'phous (lk tI-nt5-m8r fUs)
function ; as, the action of a horse ; the action of the heart.
plwus.J Biol. Radiosymmetrica.l; specif., Bot., capable of
the tentacles or arms radiate and where the mouth is sit13.
Mechanism
; as, the breech action of a gun ; specif.,
division into like halves by each of three or more longituuated; -hence
often equiv. to oral. -ac'U-nal-ly,
adv.
ltfusic, the mechanism in an organ, pianoforte, or similar
dinal or vertical planes ; - said of a flower, as that of the
4.c'tl-na'rl-a (lk 1 tI-nii'rI-d)
instrument
by
means
of which the im-.--,•---=c----,
buttercup.
Cf BISYMMETRICAL,
ZYGOM0RPHIC
j see RADI04.c-tin'l-a'rl-a (lk-tln 1l-ii'r1-d)
pulse of the player's finger is trans8YMMETRICAL.
-ac'tl-no-mor 1phy (lk'tT-no-m8r 1fI), n.
n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. ci.«Tif,ti.,c:-rivo~,
mitted
to
the
strings,
reeds, valves,
Ac'ti-no-my'ces (ak't1-nli-ml'sez), n. [NL. ; actinoray.] Zool. An order of Actinoetc.
Gr. µ.V11:71s
frmgus. J Bot. A genus of :filamentous plants of
zoa, differing from the corals in
14.
Com.
A
share
of
stock, as in a
doubtful affinities, by some claBSified as a low fungus, by
forming no hard skeleton, and in
joint-stock
company;
hence, pl.
others included in the Chlamydobacteriacere,
and occasionthe individual animals being sepstocks.
·
A
Gallicism.
Obs.
ally referred to Cladothrix. A. bovis is the only species.
arate instead of forming colonies.
The Euripus of funds and actions.
1ti-no-my-co'sis (-mi-k0'sls),
ac
n.
[NL.
See
AcTINOMYcEs;
Burke.
It includes th~ sea _anemones. One of the Actinaria ( Ur-os1s.J Med. A chronic infectious disease of cattle and
16. Transactions,
proceedings,
or
Formerly used m a wider sense,
ticina cNLS..<ticorms) Atman due to the presence oI Actinomyces bovi.<;.It causes
records, as of a court.
Obs.
including Madreporaria,
etc. lantic coast. (¼)
'
0
ao'tl-na'rl-an, ac-tlll'l-a'rl-an (-/in), a. & n.
j;;.~~~?lf~:g~~~t_i~i~1:·(-kit}}k~,ad~
Prir!;iii~N t~\1'en~;~ce1i~f~~t
act'lng (~k'tlngJ,p. a. 1. That acts; operating, doing, or }~~~~:~,~~i~~tii3
in~; act and deed, to the result, the
ac-tln 1o-phone (lk-tln'/i-fon),
n. [actino-phone.]
performing; a.a, an acf,ing owner of a ship ; acting trustee.
thmg done. An action is usually rePhysics.
An
apparatus
for
the
production
of
sound
by
the
2. Doing duty (for another) ; officiating; holding a tem~arded as occup}iing some time, and
action of the actinic, or ultraviolet, rays.
porary rank or position or performing services temporarily;
ac-tln'o-phon'lc (~k-tln'li-rnn'Ik),
a. Physics. Pertainas, an acting captain; acting president.
~~v~;~~gf~e~i!ntl; 0r:o~:hJ
a~~
momentary or instantaneous, and as
Ac-tln'l-a (ak-tln'I-d), n.; pl. L. -U! (-e), E. •IAS(-<iz). ing to, or causing the production of, sound by means of the
actinic,
or
ultraviolet,
rays
;
as,
actinophonic
phenomena.
individual;
as, the rescue of a ship•
[NL., fr. Gr. iiK"Tis,ii.11:Tivos-,
ray.] ZoOl. a A genus of
1
sea anemones. b [t. c. J Any sea anemone or related animal. Ac tl-noph'rys (ik 1tI-nWrYs), n. [NL.; acti,w-+ Gr. b,f,pv< wrecked crew is an heroic action;
the launching of the life boat a brave
brow.] ZoOl. A genus of Heliozoa.
ac-tln'l-an (-an), a. Zool. Of or resembling the Actinaria.
act i a course of action, the springs of
Actinophrys sol is widely distributed
J,
- n. One of the Actinaria; a sea anemone.
in
stagnn.nt
water,
and
is
a
well~~tc/B!tih~eance,
caught D
ac-tin'lc (-lk), a. Of or pert. toactinism; as, actinic rays.
known object of microscopic study. actinic balance. Physfos. = BOLOMETER.
- a. focus, Optics,
distinction
cannot
-ac'tl-noph'ry-an
(-rY-i\n),
a.
the focus at which the chemically active rays, as distinalways be made. In ~'.1'.-i
Ac 1tl-nop 1o-da (~k 1 tI-n~p'/i-da), n. pl.
the plural, action
:~i~~~db~r~}e~~e o~P;!1~~~-~~~:a~;~h;~:ctr~~:~tp~~:
[NL.; actino- +-poda. J Zool. An orhas. frequently.
an Action of (Ip_ri.aht Pwno A Key frame 1
sessin~ actinism, esp. the ultraviolet rays of the spectrum,
ethwal connotat10n,
B Key ; C Balance rail ; D Bnlnnce Key
der including a large majority of all
as havmg marked actinism. - a. 1pectrum. See SPECTRUM. the known holothurians, having the
0
~~~~~~~ !1lb
~~~= ri~:i~ )~cYi~~ll~~~r~~nr~i)~)}i~hi:;
ac-tln'l-form (-I-f6rm), a. [Gr. o.<Ti<,o.<T<vo,,ray +-form. J tentacles arising from the radial vesO by
duct
·
as
him
J Large A~t10n rail; K Jack or Sticker;
Having a radiated form; like a sea anemone.
sels of ihe water-vascular system. It
[the Lord) act'ionsare L Regulating rat!; M Check; .N Counterac'Un-iam
(itk1tTn-Iz'm), n. [Gr. ii.11:Tis,CUCTivos,ray.]
weighed , (1 Sam. check or B:r-i~per; 0 Damper ~ever;. P
is eq'tliv. to Pedata in a broad sense.
1. The science of tlie radiation of heat and light. Obs.
0
1
1
U-nop1ter-l (ak 1t1-nllp'ter-l) n.pl. Actinophry•. (A . .sol).
ii. .3);
qnly _the ~a~r~rm~:f:!~f; ~afia~m~r~hfnka:
2. The property of radiant energy (found especially in Ac
Ac'U-noplter-yg'l-1 (-Ij'I-i)
[NL. D J:\adiatmg Pseudoact10ns Of the Just Hammer i U String; V Damper head;
the shorter wave lengths of the spectrum) by which chemifr. actino-+ Gr.1tTEp6v feather, wing; r,od1a; ah. Feedmg
i~~1lomswi~;\ h
W Damper lifter.
cal changes are produced, as in photography.
1tTipvt, 1tTipvyos, wing. J Z oOl. A seudopodia. X 2W,
dust" (Shirley). Deed refers to a thing as done; it freac-tin'i-um
(lk-tin'I-Um),
n. [Gr. ii.11:Tis,ci11:TLvos,
ray.]
primary subdivision of the Teleostomi, including all exquently
connotes
an
a.ct
as illustrious or as an achieveChem. a A metal the existence of which in commercial
cept the Crossopterygii. They have the projecting part of ment; as, a The deed is worthy doing" (Shak.); u What,
zinc was observed by Phipson in 1881 but has not been genthe paired fins supported only by dermal rays. - ac'tla.re
my
deedtJ
forgot?"
(Shak.).
DEED is frequently 09;
erally recognized; - so cal1ed from the darkening, on exnoplter-an (-an), ac 1U-nop1ter-yg'l-an (-Yj'T-i\n), a. &
1
posure to light, of certain substances supposed to be comri:~t~~
~p
;HaB~~~ri!ter:e:ct~~:~oJ
n. -ac 1t1-nop'ter--0us(-us), ac'tl-noplter-yg'l-ous (-Yj'Ipounds of it. b A rn.dioactive substance which was dishave been in thought" (Shak.). See FEAT, BATTLE.
Us), a.
Give thy thoughts no tongue,
covered by Debierne in 1898 and is probably an element,
ac-tln'o-some (ak-tlnf/i-sorn)
n. [SeeACTINO-; -SOME.]
Nor any unproportion~d thought his act.
Shale.
although a definite spectrum of it has not yet been obtained. ac 1U-no-so'ma (~k'tI-n/i-so'rnd)
Zool. The entire body of
The attempt and not the deed confounds us.
Sliak.
In chemical properties it resembles thorium.
It is the
a simple or compound ccelenterate.
Then boast no more your mighty deeds.
ShirleJJ
source, like radium, of three kinds of rays, C1, fJ, and y. In
Gr. b,rriov bone.]
action ofaccount,a. of debt, etc. See ACCOUNT,DEBT,
etc. - a.
its transformation
It yields r&dioactinium, which yields ac'tl-nost (~k'tY-nllst), n. [actino0
1
on the case. = tre.,;vass on the case, under TRESPASS.
actinium X, which quickly changes to a gaseous emanation.
~~~l~f
p~rr:d
~i;jat~~e~~~!J>~:::
;~~ ac'tion,
·v. t. To bring a legal action against.
Rare.
This in turn gives rise to a rayless deposit, a.ctinium A, toral fins there are four in most fishes; in theKs~~£P~~ti:~~
Yentra.l
fins
they
1
which changes into an•active deposit, actinium B.
are vestigial and often wanting. The actinosts probably repre- ac'tlon-a-ble (~k shun-d-b'l), a. [Cf. LL. actionabilis.J
t.c'tl-no- (ak'tl-nli-), ac'tl-nl-(ik'tl-nI-), ac'tln-. Combin- sent radialia, and perhaps to some extent basipterygin. They are Subject to, or affording ground for, an action or suit at
ing forms from Greek ii.11:Ti~,
ci.11:Tivos,
ray of light, designatcalled also carpals, ptery.qfophore.<t, etc. Cf. HYJ>l'.:RC0RA<.:0ID. law; as, slander is actionable. -ac'tlon-a-bly,
adv.
act'a-ble, a. See-.\ 11u:.
Ac1 ti-ni-zo'a, ac'ti-ni-zo'a.n
phibians closely related to Arac 1 ti-no-zo'0n (-l:>n),11. [NL.] or n.ction without contact. The
0
Ac'ti-a.d (llk'sht-Ad), n. 1.'he Yara. of AeT1;-.ozoA,-ZOAN, etc. chegoswo-11s, found in the lower
apparent physical impossibility
Zo6l. One of the Actinozoa..
period between celebrations of ac'ti-no-ca.rp', 11. [act 1 no-+
Permian of Europe.
of such action was urged by
the Actian games.
-cu.rp. J }Jot, A fruit having the ac.tin'o.drome (ltk-tln'U-dr6m),
fl~/_net"rrcti110- + ~!i(~;j1a\~i::,n~?~~}•fr·_;
li~~hrit;r:~fta~,~~:s as an
&etif. f ACTIVE.
carpels radiating .from a com- ac'ti•nod'ro-mous (Ak1 tl - ntsd' - -stome.] ZoOl. The mouth of a
actin-. See ACTIN0-.
mon center. - &e 1 ti-no-ca.r'pic, r0-m'Us), a. [acfino- + -dro- radially symmetrical animal.
st~;~'f:~h;aaete1~~~~-e1~ a.c'tion-a-bl. Actionable. Ref.
a.
n. Actinolite. Oh.<t, of crelenterates. The scyphis- &c'tion•al, a. Of or pertaining
ac'tine (lk'ttn), n. lGr. 0.11:Tis,&e'ti-no-car'pou.s,
mous.l Rot. Palmately veined, ac'ti-note,
1
1
t1-no-cri'nite, n. [ actino- + as the leaves of the maple.
toma
ot
the Discomedusre is an to oction or actions.
4K-rivos, ray. J ZoOl. A star.:. &c
An:y speciesof Actino&e'ti-no-e.Jec-tric'i-ty, n. Ph11s- ~ ttt~~~h;~;_,-PJie/· =l
example.
shaped spicule, as of a sponge. crinite.l
ac'tion-a.-ry (Ak'shtln-!t-rl). n.
crinus, or allted fossil crinoid.
ics ~ Min. Electricity produced THJ<:RAPY.
[Cf. F. acf10m1aire.]
With ref.
1
Ac'ti-no-cri'nus,
n. [NL.l by direct radiation, as fn fluorite. ac 1 ti-no-trich'i-um (-trlk'l-Um),
:t!t~),n;_ch[N~~ (~~,t_l
0
u.;
pl.
-L\
(-11).
[NL.:
nctmo+
- &c 'ti-no-e-lec 'tric, a.
action, or right of action. At ~~~~:n\~s~~~h~:ho\~i~~•Stoek
~~~d~"nt i! t1teeS~b~1ri~~if~~~ Ac'ti-noi'da.(lk'tr-noi'dti),
Ac'1~::_in%~i·1~~!~~ cells.
Roman
law
the
actions
of
the
action
current.
Phys10l.
An
ous rocks of America and Eu- ti-noi'de-& (-no i'd~.d:). n. pl.
i~~rJa(fii';/~
fisheS, earliest system of civil proced- electric current observed during
ac-tin'i-cal, a. Actinic.
rope. - a.c'ti-no-cri'noid, a. ~ n. fNL.] Zoiil. =ACTINOZOA.
ac'ti-not'ro-cha. (lk 1 tf ntst'r~- ure were called legis actio11es. the activity df a muiCle or nerve.
ac-tin'i-c&l-ly. ad?). of ACTINIC.
Ac-tin'o-don
(lk-tln'ti-d?Sn},
n.
kti),
n.
pl.
fNL.;
actino+
Gr.
&C·tin'i-o-chroine' (llk-trn'l-0ac-tin'o-phore, n. Lactino- +
They were superseded by the ac't!on-er, n. An artisan who
[NL.;
acti110- + Gr. b&Vs, -11hore. 1 ZoOl. A bony or car1
formulary actions. See FORMULA.makes the action of an inetrn,.
OMvTO'I:,tooth.] Paleon.
A tilaginous element directly sup- ~:1~~in~
ll&e'tl-o ad, or in, di'at&na ( dYs'- men t, as of a gun, piano, etc.
-ain Actinozoa.
genus of stegocephalian am- porting the fin rays of fishes.
onis. See PHoRo~rs.
tlnz). [L.] Action at a distance, a.c'tion-iat, n. Actionary. Ok.

8. To behn.ve or conduct, as in morals, private duties, or
public offices; to bear or deport one's self; as, we know
not why he has acted so.

4· ToP¥;~~~w
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ACTIONIZE
uUon rail. Pianos. Either of two rails (the up_per, or

~hf~h
~h!~~ilg:r:
~~J:t1!£:
running

across the piano, to
action sermon. Among Scotch Presbyterians, the sermon
immediately before Communion.
acrtlve (llk'tTv), a. [F. act/f, L. activus, fr. ager, to act.]
1. Having the power or quality of acting ; causing change ;
communicating action or motion ; acting; - opposed to
passi.1:e; as, active principles; active powers of the mind.
2. Quick in physical movement; of an agile and vigorous
body ; nimble ; as, an active child or animal.
Actii•c and nervous was his gait.

Wordsworth.

3. In action; actually proceeding; working; in force i
- opposed to quiescent, dormant, or extinct; as, active
laws; active hostilities; an active volcano.
4. Given to action; constantly engaged in action ; energetic; diligent; busy; - opposed to dull, sluggish, indolent, or inert,· as, an active man of business ; acti1:emind.
&. Requiring or implying action or exertion; - opposed to
sedentary or to tranquil; as, active employment or service ; active scenes.
8. Given to action rather thnn contemplation ; practical ;
operative ; - opposed to speculative or theoretical; as, an
active rather than a speculative statesman.
7, Brisk; lively; as, au active demand for corn.
a. Implying or producing rapid action; as, an active disease; an actil'e remedy.
9. Gram. Pertaining to or designating: a The form, or
voice, of the verb which represents the subject as the agent
or doer of the action expressed by the verb. (See VOICE.)
b Verbs asserting that the subject acts upon or affects
something- else; - distinguished from neuter and passfve.
o Verbs 8xpressing action as distinct from mere existence
or state ; - opposed to neuter; as, go, strike, run, etc., are
active verbs, as distinguished from be, r.xist, etc. See VERB.
10. Physic., & Chem. Capable of rotatiug the plane of
polarized light; - often preceded by optically. See POLARIZATION,2.
11. Com. a Interest-bearing;
as, an actire debt; an active bond. b Designating, or belonging to, the credit side
of a balance sheet; as, the active side ; an active debt ; opposed to passi11e. A Gallicism.
Syn. - Qmck, energetic,
vigorous, busy; alert, lively,

ACUTE

ia felt to apply with special appropriateness to those ca.ses in
which the return of a causal process upon itHelf is especially
prominent or important. To quote Mr. Bradley : u Actimty

!~el
1

::~~:
!~if:f~hef t1~::gil~elf i~r~~:iti~~c!~:~~~~~n!;f,~~!
that it is active." Thus the life and growth of organisms are
specially appropriate examples of aetiuity.
(}. F. Stout.
2. State or quality of vigorous or energetic action; liveliness in doing, functioning, etc.: energy.
3. Anything which is active; an active agent or force.
4. Physics. Rate of working; number of units of work
done iu unit time.
6. Gymnastics; athletics.
Obs.
Syn. -Liveliness,
briskness, quickness.
ac'ton (ilk'tUn), n. [OF. aketon, auqueton, F. hoqueton, a
quilted jacket, fr. Sp. alcoton. algodon, cotton.
Cf. COTTON.] In medieval armor, astutledjacket
worn under the
mail, or (later) a jacket plated with steel.
ac'tor (llk'ter), n. [L. at/or, fr. agere to act.] l. One
who acts, or takes part in any affair; a doer.
2. A theatrical performer; a stageplayer.
After a well graced actor leaves the stage.
Sllak.
3. Law. A pleader; one who conducts a legal action, including: a A plaintiff or complainant; - opposed to reu.~.
b An advocate or proctor in civil causes. c A public
prosecutor.
Obs., except in Civil /Jaw.
ac'tress (-tr~s; 151), n. 1. A female actor or doer. Obi.
2. A female stageplayer ; a woman who acts a part.
Acts (llkts), n. Short for Acts of the Apostles. See NEw
TEST.AMENT.
~ Although plural in form, this is used syntactically
as a singular.
ac'tu-al (~k'f&-/11), a. [ME. actuel, F. actuel, L. actualis,
fr. actu.~ act.
See ACT, n.J 1. Involving or comprising
action ; pertaining to, or consisting of, acts or actions ; active. Obs., except in actual shi (see below) and actual grace,
Theol., "an assistance of God in the performance of actions meritorious for eternal life" (C. W. Currier).
Her walking and other actual performances.
Shak.
1
1
th
sp~i~rg~:y~~ lr !~rii~~~~
t~d.ctual:
a:.,!~;
2. Existing in act or reality; really acted or acting or being ; in fact ; real ; - opposed to poteniial, possible, virtual, speculative, conceivable, theoretical, hypothetical, or
nominal; as, the actual cost of goods; the actual ca.se under discussion ; actual determination ; actual eviction.

11NG
v. t.; AC'TU-AT'ED(-iittM); AC'TU-AT
(-Ing).
[LL. actuatu.,, p. p. of actuare, fr. L. actus aot.]
1. To put into action or motion ; to move or incite to action;

ac•tu-ate (ilk'~-it),

to in.&~!~~ewh~!~~~tJrst~~eo;;ni:i:f::it~e!c1i~te.
Johnson.
:Men of the greatest abilities are most fin'd with ambition; •..
mean and narrow minds are the least actuated by it. Addison.
2. To carry out in practice; to perform. Obs. Jer. Taylor.
Syn. - Impel, incite, rouse, instigate, animate. See MOVB.
ac'tu-a'tion (llk'~-ii'sbun), n. [Cf. LL. actuatio.J A bringing into action ; impulsion; operation.
Bp. Pearson.
IIac'tus (llk 1tils), n. [L.J 1. An act; a thing done_
2. 'l'he Latin term used by the Scholastics as a rendering
of Aristotle's word Ev£pyna, energy or activity : thus, actu
or in actu (equivalent to Greek Ev€p"'lei9-)
means in a state
of possibility realized, whereas in potentia (Aristotle's Ev
0
11
!icta:;i:ifh!fi:~!:ibifiU!s
~t~1i~er~
are in potentia and not in acb1,,whereas in ice the liquid
state becomes a mere possibilit:y, and in steam both the liquid and solid states are possibilities. Actus prim.111
(pri'm'Us)
signifies the first actuahty, or reality of a bein__gconsidered
apart from what it does. Actu11ecundu1 (se-kun 1dft.s) is act
or operation or the thing considered as acting or operant.
The first act is the power, and the second act is the exercise

£t:iiYJV:~
:;J

~~~i;

ffo~~ea?i~~'i~otAdi~cf!du~~~~'!g~e\8ii1~reer:!~-1rtr~i~~t
which expresses the entire nature of Go!, God's entire ac-

0
0
~Wfi~!
ie~1iz~:tb~i fi n~ !:?itt~~!ir!!1;'

G~dbf!1:i~t:bc!
coming but a being perfect from all eternity-. Man, on the
other hand, is partly real and partly potential; he becomes
or grows by realizing his potentialities.
W. T. Harris.
3. Civil Law. See SERVITUDE.
4. See MEASURE.
&c1tus ma.'Jor. [L.] See MEASURE.
- a. non fa 1cit re'um, 11.1'11
mens re'a [L.] 1 Law, an act does not make guilty, unless
there be a gmlty intent.•- a. atm'pleJC. [L.J See ME.ASUll.B.
ac'u-ate (~k'i\-iit), "· t. [L. acus needle. J To sharpen;
to make pungent; to quicken.
Obs. or .R. H [To] acuate
the blood."
Harl'f~y. -ac'u-a'tion
(~i'sh'Un), n.
ac'u-ate (-&t), a. Sharpened; sharp-pointed.
II a-cuer'do (a-kw~r'do), n. [Sp.] Sp. Amer. 1. A resolution or decision of a deliberative body or a tribunal.
2. The members of a tribunal taken collectively.
ac'n-l'tion
(llk'u-Tsh'iln), n. [Irreg. fr. L. acuere to sharp1e;:I~E,Pfg~~;J1::~:\1R~f~r!~~~
~r~i!~~ri~;;
en.] Act of sharpening.
Obs.
of movement.
That which is active (opposed to lazy, inca~f:~rl~h<~(~~~ri;"vei~til!i
~~r:r:o~_i~tec~~
em, ~~1~!:a-cu'l-ty (<i-kii'r-tT), rt.
[LL. acuitas: cf. F. acuite.J
ert) is thought of as busy or energetic as well as qmck;
as, an actfre child, an acti1ie demand. Agile implies dex3. In action at the time beiug ; now existing ; present ;
Sharpness or acutenefis, as of a needle, wit, etf!.
terity and ease in the management of one's hmbs; as,
as, the actual condition of the country.
A-cu'le-a'ta (<i-ku1 le-ii'ta), n. pl. rNL. See ACULEATE.]
,agUeas a monkey; •• managing their spears with incredi0
ZoOl. A suborder of Hymeuoptera including the bees,
1
ble agility" (EvdJJn). Nimble suggests lightness
and
~~
r;
:re~;tt~~- by actual
wasps, and ants;-so
called from the sting with which the
:swiftness; brisk, hveliuess and animation of movement;
heat; - opposed to potential cautery. - a.. energy. See
fem~les and workers are often armed.
as, nimble as a squirrel, uimble fingers, Ha fine bris,c ENERGY,n., 5. -a,. fraud. Law. See FRAUD.-&. 1in, Theol.,
a-cu'le-ate
(-le'-'at),
a.
[L. acnleatus, fr. aculeus, dim. of
stream"
(Gray), a brisk fire of questions.
See BUSY, that kind of sin which is done by ourselves, in contraatu8 needle. J l. Z oOl. a Having a sting. b Of or per•
LIVELY,PROMPT,FAST,VIGILANT.
distinction to '"original sin."
Strong, actii:e, and mmscular, he follows the chase of the deer
tailling
to
the
Aculeata.
Actua.l .<:inis any willful thought, word, deed, or omission confor days and nights together.
,ic{}lf,
2. Bot. Having, or beset with, prickles, or sharp points.
trary to the law of God.
R. C. Catechism.
3. Sharp-pointed; hence, severe; .stinging; incisive.
gr~~~~,,r;f/?.t!~~• n;~1~tt~r 10
~~pi~s~\~l~tu'.was alw¥,,~H~~!~~~~ - a. whole. See WHOLE.
Hangtn:.{ cloµJ1on tfie 11i111hln1essof his own soul, that his ac'tu-al, n. Finance. Something actually received; pl., a-cu'le-ate, n. Zoo/. One of the Acnleata.
0
a-cu'le-us(-iis),
n.; pl. -LEI (-i). [L., dim. of acusneedle.J
as distinct from estimated, receipts.
Cant.
echolars mny ~fl~e
~ al~~i~~i~~l.'J~·
in the brisk air.
a.Ji~~~~~:real,
1. Bot. A prickle growiug from the epidermis, as in the
The accounts of revenues supplied .. were not real receiats i
active army. See ARMYORGANIZATION.
- a.. bond, Flnance,
rose
and
blackberry.
~s~\~~t~~ancial language," actuals," but
a bond bearing a fixed rate of interest from date of issue.
2. Zool. A sting.
- a. capital, money, or property that may readily be con- ac'tu-al-lsm (-Tz'm), n. [actnal + -ism.] Philo.,. The doc(d-kii'mlfo), n. [L., fr. acue,-e to sharpen.
Cf.
verted into money.-a..
current, Ele(·., in an alternating
trine that all existence is active and spiritual, not inert or a-cu'men
ACUTE.J Quickness of perception or discernment; penedead ; the doctrine that the essential nature of the exist~ff~ifh!~i!ct~g1J6ti~~\g:c~~~
c~~~~!i~~\.!~ciBv~~:~S:tration of mind; the faculty of nice discrimination.
1tu-al-ls'tic (-Ts'tTk), a.
ent
is
it-•
activities.
-ac
rent. - a. debt, a debt on the credit side of an account. Syn. -Sharpness,
sagacity, keenness, shrewdness, acuteac 1tu-a1~1st,n. 1. One who deals with or considers actually
&. electromotive force or pre11ure, Elec., the electromotive
ness, perspicacity.
See DISCERNMENT.
1
0
existing facts and conditions, rather than fancies or theo- a-cu'ml-nate (-mT-nat), v. t.; A-cu'u1-NAT1ED (-nat'M);
~; !ft:;~!:i!:c~!
r~~t!~t
ries; - opposed to idealist.
J. Grote.
1MI-NAT'ING(-Tng). [L. acuminatus, p. p. of acuminare
A-cu
equal to the difference between the corresponding
im2. An adherent of philosophical actualism.
pressed and counter pressures. - a. hyperaemia, or hypere- ac1tu-al'l-ty (-lll'Y-tI), n.; pl. -T1Es(-tTz). 1. Activity. Obs., to sharpen. J To render sharp or keen. "To acuminate
even despair."
Cowper.
mia., congestion due to increased flow of blood to a part.
-a.. list, a list comprising all officers of the army or navy
a-cu'mi-nate, v. i. To end in, or come to, a sharp point.
except in meta~ 1~~~i~~ih !!!e
~~it~:sEORY, bi~~'are.
1
who are performing, or normally available for p militarJ
"Acnminah"nf!
in
a
cone
of
prelacy."
Milton.
2. State of being actual; reality, esp. phenomenal reality ;
1
a-cu'm.1-nate (-nil.t), a. [L. acuminatus, p. p.]
fact; as, the actuality of God's nature.
cclit:i~i~·h uix:~~~oes
Tapering to a slender point; pointed.
·
chemical change during the processes of charging and of
3. Pllilos. a Schol. The esse of an existent thing in sofar
a-cu 1m1-na't1on (-na'shUn ), n. A sharpening;
dischargiug. b Radioactive material. - a. obedience,Theol.,
as this is endowed wlth form. b In Hegelian terminology,
termination
in
a
sharp
point
;
a
tapering
point.
Christ's obedience as embodied in what he did, as distina category higher than phenomenal existence, implying relguished from his prtssh 1e obedience, or that embodied in
ac'u-pres'sure (llk'u-pr~sh'ur),
n.
[L. acus
,
ative or total independence or self-sufficiency.
what he suffered. - a. service. Mil. a Service in the field
premere, pressum, to press.] Surg. A
actuality
theory. Metaph. The theory that all being is ac- needle+
against an enemy. b Service upon the active list. - a. tru1t,
mode of arresting hemorrhage resulting from
L<,w.a trust iu which the trustee is charged with the perwounds or surgical operations, by inserting a A um .
/ili~~~o~tc;!iJ;i\~~
f~~g~t~~kifsst!~
formance of some substantial duties in respect to the conneedle into the adjacent tissues in such a manner nafe Le.:i..
trol, management, and disposition of the trust property.
~~~1~!~:~ th1ei1\!~f ~~fit1~~~~\}ycg{e:g~g~~~t~~;~o
as to compress the bleeding vessel.
0
~1a~:~l'\i1~:d~~~r~!~hdntg!s7}~~~~
~o~~~f~d
ts~iff~ ac'tu-al-lze (~k'f&-/11-iz), v. t.;-1zED (-izd); -IZ'ING(-iz'Yng). ac'u-punc•ture (-pllIJk'f&r), n. [L. acus needle+ punctura
is"act11·c."
180Pa.95.
To make actual ~ to realize in action. -ac-'tu-al-f-za'Uon
a pricking.] Pricking with a needle; a needle prick. Spe- a. wealth. = ACTIVECAPITAL.
(-T-zii'shUn; -i-zii/-), n.
cif.: Med. The insertion of needles into
ac'tive, n. [F. actif.] The assets of a person or corporaHe among the first had the vision. His was the service also to
the living tissue~ for remedial purposes.
act1talize
the
dream.
The
J..Yation.
tion ; - generally preceded by the. A Gallicism.
1u-punc'ture,
ac
t'. t.
To treat with acuPuller.
ac'UVe-ly, adv. In an active manner; with or by action; ac'tu-al-ly, adv. 1. Actively. Obs.
puncture. - -punc•tur-a1 tor (-a'ter), n.
2.
In
act
or
in
fact;
really;
in
truth;
positively.
nimbly; briskly; energetically.
a-cute'
(<i-kut'), a. [L. acutus, p. p. of
ac'tu-a'ri-al (llk'f&-ii'rT-/11),a. Of or pertaining to actuaries;
ac'tive-ness, n. Quality or state of being active; activity.
a cu ere to sharpen; akin to L. acus needle,
ao-tiV'l-ty (~k-tiv'Y-tT), n.; pl. -TIES(-tTz). [Cf. F. acNvite, determined by actuaries; as, the actuarial value of an an- aci.es edge. Cf. AGUE, CUTE, EDGE.]
nuity. -ac'tu-a'rl-al-ly, adv.
LL. actfritas. J 1. State of action, or quality of being ac1. Sharp at the end ; ending in a sharp
tive; specif.: a Physical motion or exercise of force; esp., ac'tu-a-ry (llk'f&-il.-rY),n.; pl. -RIBS(-rTz). [L. actuarius
point ; pointed ; - opposed to blunt or obcopyist, clerk, fr. actus act. See ACT, n.J 1. A registrar
adroit or vigorous physical action ; nimbleness ; agility.
tuse; as, an acute angle; an acute leaf.
Acute Leaves.
or clerk; - used originally in courts of civil law jurisdicb Change, development, or interplay not involving physi2. Having nice discernment; perceiving, using, or requirtion, but in Europe used for a clerk or registrar generally.
cal force; as, thought activity.
c Natural or normal
ing minute dietinctiom1; penetrating;
clever; shrewd; 2. The computing official of an insurance company; one opposed to dull or stupid; as, an acute observer; acute
function or operation ; as, the activity of a volcano ; the
whose profession it is to calculate insurance risks and preactivity of a cell or of an organ; human activities,- creareasoning.
miums ; a person skilled in the theories and mathematical
tive activity. Cf. SELF-ACTIVITY.
It 1s here that the problem of dualism becomes explicit and
problems involved in making these calculations.
Now, it would seem tho.t in ordinary usage the word activity
acute.
James Ward.
&e'tlon-ize, v. t. To bring suit ala activate<! by thorium emana- act•a breakfast. An entertain- Very active. Obs. - &c'tu-os' - a.-cu'le-at 1 ed (1i.-k0.'ll'.!-it I td),
tion show the mdex of decline.
ment given by an academic can<l.
= ACt:U•:ATJo~.
are.
n. [From act
Sci. Amer.
didate on the day of making !;1t~e
a.-cu'le-i-form (~1'-f6rm),a. lL.
ac-tiv'l-ta.l (lk-tl'v'Y-tdl), a. Of his act. Eny.
with the ending seen 1n gesture, aculelf."- prickle+ -form.1 Like
t~'t1X~~~;~~~'sytr
or pertaining: to activity, esp
nature, etc.] Action. Obs. Shak.
a prickle
~f;,t~-.&-b~ri:ilittll~~t{~~t;~:
ac-tu'rt-euce (llk-ttl'r1'-lns). n. &-cu'le-o-Iate (+O:-ltrt),a. LL.
ac'kon-ta.k'lng, a. Litigiom,.
or tuated or acted upon.
[A desiderative fr, L. ayere,
aculeo{w: little needle 1 HavI!a.c'ti-o per'ao-na.'lia mo'rl-tur ~~t~1i!~s~C~~Vltv.ith~~re~chon
a.c'tu-al-neH, n. See -NESS.
actm11, to act.} Tendency or mg very small prickles
•1m1
pe;r-ao'n&(lk'shl.0, mnr'l- spirit. Rm·P.
tilr). IL.] Law. A personal ac- II e.c'to (ii.k'to), n. [Sp., lit .• an ac'tu-a.'rt-an (-i'rl-an), a. Ac- impulse to act. Rare.
a-cu'le-o111(•t1s),a. Aculeate.
tion dies with the person; - a act.1 Sp. Law. An action; a ~uit. tuarial. Ra,-e.
A.-cu. Ahhr. Alto.cumulus.
acumber. t ACCUMRER,
common-law maxim esp. uppli, a.c'tol (llk't<'il; -tl5l),n. l Corned a.ctuarie1' or combined experi- A-cu'a (d-kn'a; llk'0-a). Bib. a-cu'mi-noae W-ku'mY-nj'js), a.
See MORTALITYAc'u-an (lk'0-dn), n. lNL.] Acuminate.
cable in case of tort, but now fr. lactate.] Phann. A white ence table.
much restricted in application.
Bot. A genus of mimosaceous a-cu'mi-nous (-nits), a. 1. Charpowder used as a germicide in TAHU:.
&e'tioua (lk'shUs), ct. lSee AC• dentistry and sur~ery. Chem- a.c'tu-a.-ry-shi~'. r1. See-sHtP. herbs or shrubs, natives of the acterized by acumen; keen.
TI0N,l Abounding in, or caus- 1;ls;H;;~:,i-Js20.snver lactate, ac'tu-a.te (llk'UJ.-D:tJ, a. [LL. warmer parts of America. They 2. Acurnmate.
ing, activity; energetic. Obs.
acf11<tfu.<1.] Put mto action. Ohs. have s~nsitive bipinnate leaves ac'u-mln'u-late
(lk 1 1'1- mYn'O.&c'tu-a/tor (-ii.'ti'.lr),n. One that and small whitish flowers.
ac'tl-ta.'tion (lk'tl-ti'shtln), n. actor. t AUTHOR.
li'tt), a. Minutely acurninate.
[Ilr. L. actitare, freq.. of agere ~ ac'tor se'qui-tor fo'rum re'i actuates
A'cub(i'khb;
llk'tib). Bib.
&cunt.
ACCOUNT.
1
8
8
A'cu-bene' (ii 1 kdb-Mns'), n.
11
~fpifctft~~i1a~~i:~:.tm5b~~ mul- I~~~if{i~~{ioi~·i\ieLf~~~m:·~~ ~rr;~iJ~h-k
dlL.]-ff'~
[ Prob. fr. Ar. al zuhii:niyan the
~ ~~~~N¥0R treat by
over with the commonwealth.
claws of the scorpion.] See STAR.
a.c'tiv. Active. Ref. Sp.
urisdiction, of the defendant.
:~~r;~~~~&t!'u(fi'~~:rf:k~:
ac'tl-vate (lk'tl-vit), v. t. To ac'tor-ahlp, n. See -SHIP.
a-cu'chl. Var. of ACOUCHI,ACOU•
~s·J~~don~J'l:CoJ~-~
What
CHY.
make active. Rare. -ac'tl-va.'Ul-iitf. v. t. [L. acus needle+
&etour, t.ACT0R, AUTHOR.
&eta (llkts n.; pl. of ACT.
1'erence (Phormio, 1~ iii. 72). a-cue'ment, n. [L. acuere to pnnctus a pr1cking, l To prick
tt9i-\~~~hho~nJnd;
met. A.ct S. A r. Act of sederunt. ac'tu-oae', a. [L. actuosus,] sharpen.] Sharpness. Obs.
with, or as with, a needle or pin.
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ACUTE
,1. Having nice or quick sensibility;

susceptible to slight
impressiona; acting keenly on the senses; sharp ; keen ;
intense; as, acute eyesight or feeling; acu,te pain.
4. High, or shrill (relatively to some other sound);- opposed to grave or low,· as, an acute tone or accent.
&. Med. Attended with symptoms of some degree of severity, and coming speedily to a crisis; - opposed to
chronic; aa, an acute disease.
8. Marked with an acute accent; as, acute e (e).
Syn. - Subtile, ingenious, sagacious, sharp-witted, discerning, perspicacious, discriminating.
See SHARP.
a.cute accent, a mark (!) used to indicate stress, and for various other purposes. See ACCENT, n •• 2.- a. ogle, Ge.om.,
an angle less than a right angle. See ANGLE.-&.
&nterior
pollomyellth.
Med. = INFANTILEPARALYBIB. -a. arch. .Arch.
= LANCET ARCH, - a. biaectrix. Opt. Min. See BISBCTRIX.
a-cute'-an'gled (a-kiiV~~'g'ld), a. Having acute angles;
aa,an acute-angled triangle,a triangle haviug all itsangles
acute.
a-cute'ly, adv. In an acute manner; sharply; keenly.
a-cute'neaa, n. St&te or qn&lity of being &cute.
a-cu'to- (<i-kii'tz- ). Acutely; &cute ; - used in combination;
as in a-cu'to-no'doae, acutely nodose ; a-cu'to-grave',
acute and grave combined.
ac'u-tor'alon (~k 1_i'i-t6r1sh·un), n. [L. acus needle + tor1ion. J Med. The twisting of &D artery with a needle to
arrest hemorrhagP.,
-a-cy (-<i-sl). A suffix denoting quality, state, office, etc.
It has various sources of origin, esp. from L. -acia ( cf.
•ACIOUs,-Y), as in efficacy j or after L. -atia corresponding
to nouns in -atus (cf. F. -atie, with t pronounced like s),
as in primacy, diplomacy,- or after analogous Eng. nouns,
and even adjectives, in -ate, as in accuracy, privacy.
a-cyc'llc (a-slk'llk; -si'kllk), a. [a- not+ cyclic.] Not
cyclic; not disposed in cycles or whorls; as: a Bot. Of a
flowar, having its parts inserted spirally on the receptacle.
b Ora, Chem. Having an open-chain structure ; aliphatic.
ac'yl (~s'Il), n. [acid +-yl.J Org. Chem. An acid radical,
as acetyl, malonyl, or benzoyl. See BENZOYL.
ad-. A prefix from Lat. ad to (see AT) expressing motWn,
direcUon, or change to or toward, adherence or addition,
proximity, or merely inten,,ification; as in admit, adjunct,
admixture, admonish, assimilate, administer, adoral, adumbral, etc. It appears as ad- before a vowel, and before

ADD

2. Fig.:

•' Original sin;" human frailty or unregenera.ey.
And whipped the offending Adam out of him.
Shak.
H As You Like
It," a faithful old
man who accompanies Orlando into exile aud offers him
his savings. The part, according to tradition, was acted
by Shakespeare.
4. A jailer.
6. Short for ADAM~sALE, or water. Nonce use.
8. Adam furniture.
See ADAH, a.
not to kn.ow from Adam, not to know at all. Colloq.
Ad'am (~d 11tm), a. Furniture. Designating & style introduced under George III. by the brothers Adam, English
architects.
The details are usually those of Sheraton, combined to give a dainty effect imitative of classic art.

3. In Shakespeare's

~~t:~~~AJ.:~~~

1
i~g!;;
a ~~iro~ti~~,r~fsrg!1:r~~dnt:~~a;~~b!d3j1~

1
1~:ii ~~

l8li:~-~~~k~~ll(i~:;;~-~1~tf
ta!t~oll&pse
riug riveted
between the flanged ends of two consecutive sections of
ld~~~~,,:ri~~{~::i;~~T:ioi,!,~ing's
novel u Joseph
Andrews,"a character representiug a siruple-hearted,natural man, distinguished for his goodness of heart, poverty,
~eae~nz!infcie~ti
cid°Jf:le~~mbined with courAi1an-so-'nl-a (~d'ltn-so'nl-a), n. [NL., after Michel Adanson, a French botanist.] Bot. A geuus of bombacaceous
trees containing two species, A. digitata, the baobab of
Africa and India, and A. gregorii, the cream-of-tartar tree
of Australia.
They have palmately dhided leaves, large
white pendent flowers, and capsular fruit.
1ED; A-DAPr
1rno.
a-dapt1(<i-d~pt'), v. t.; A-DAPT
[L. adaptare; ad + aptare to fit: cf. F. adapter. See APT,ADBPT.]
To make suitable; to fit, or suit ; to adjust ; to alter so as
to fit for a uew use ; to change by adaptation ; - often fol•
lowed by to or for.
Appeals adapted to his lman'sl whole nature. Angus.
Streets ill adapted for the residence of wealthy persons.

/!~dr:~~~:!a!!~{

~-!~~!~~;~~,:re~eraf~th:ru;~rbii:
bulbosa,Erv._thronium giganteum,etc. U.S.
ad'a-mant \ld'<i-mlnt), n. [ME. adamaunt, adamant, diamond, magnet, OF. adamant, L. adanias, adamuntis, the
hardest metal, fr. Gr. a.&a.µ.a.;,
-a.vTot; ci.-not+ Oaµ.0..vto
tame, subdue. In ME., from confusion with L. adamare
to love, be attached to, the word meant also magnet, as in
OF. &nd LL. See DIAMOND,
TAME.] 1. A stone imagined by
some to be of impenetrable hardness; a name given to the
.Jlacaulay.
Syn. - Comply, arrange, accommodate.
See CONFORM.
diamond and other substances of extreme hardness ; but
ad'ap-ta'tlon (id 1ip-tii/shun), n. [Cf. F. adaptation, LL.
in modern mineralogy it has no technical signification.
adapta.tio.J 1. Act or procei:-sof adapting, or state of being
Now, Poetic or Rhetorical, impenetrable hardness.
adapted. H Adaptation of the means to the end." Erskine.
Opposed the rocky orb
Of tenfold adamant, his ample shield.
Milton.
2. Specif. : a Physiol. The process by which the eye acMy triumphant adamant of soul
commodates itself to changes in the intensity of light by
Is but the fix'd persuasion of success. Ld. Lytton.
changes in the sensitiveness of the retina. b Biol. Mod2. Loadstone ; magnet. Obs.
ification of an animal 'Jr plant (or of its parts or organs)
As true to thee as steel to adamant.
Greene.
fitting it more perfectly for existence under the conditions
M,r ring is adamaut to draw hm1 forth.
Lyly,
1
1
It is a gradual process, whose results
ad a-man-te'an (~d <i-m~n-tii'an), a. [L. adamanteus.] Of of its environment.
1
1
or pertaining to adamant; hard as adamant.
Milton.
~;~~~
:.c~tl:a~iti~11;b!1t~~
:e~r~J~t;o~~~~:aff6~f.
1
ad a-man'tlne (-mln'tln), a. [L. adamantinus, Gr. a.&a;- It is opposed to the influence of heredity.
µ.O.vnvo~.J 1. Made of, or haviogthe qualities of, adamant;
3. That which is adapted; a modification for new uses; a
incapable of being broken, dissolved, or penetrated ; imchange in form or structure. -ad'ap-ta'Uon-al (-It!), a.
movable ; impre[nable ; as, adamantine bonds or chains.
a-dapt'er, a-dapttor (a-dlp'ter), n. 1. One that &d&ptll
ald1~~hnN;i~ ;;n:b1!~ere on the Hench, and never intez~:~-~;~
(in any sense).
He possessed both imagination and wit, but ... sank into a
Cromwell's udamantine courage was shown on many a field of
mere adaptor.
Encyc. Brit.
battle.
Atlantw .Alouthly.
2. Specif. : a Cltem. A straight or bent tubP, or a vessel
2. Min. Like the diamond in hardness or luster.
with two necks, used iu connecting a retort or condenser
3. Dentistry. Of or pertaining to the enamel of the teeth.
with the receiver.
b Any of various devices used in adapar, corundum, esp. a dark. grayish brown
d,
~'a~<l ~: thebe!~ii~
:~j~1ia~dfr~ea~:!a!-:
~'t~~ &da.mantine
variety from India.
justing or fitting to each other the separate parts of apparafiany English wori in ad- are learned restorations of ME.
tus or instruments, as of incandescent lights, or eyepieces
forms in a-, standing for OF. a-, F. {J, fr. L. ad.
ad1a-man'tlne (-tln; -ten; 184), n. Chem. Crystallized
-ad. [L. ad to, toward.] Anal. & Zool. A suffix used to boron. It is very brittle, hard, and lustrous.
of an optical instrument.
C Photog. An attachment
to a
form adverbs indicating direction toward; -ward; as, ceph- ad1a-man'to-blaat (-tt-bllst), n. [See ADAMANT;-BLAST.] camera, adapting it to plates of various sizes.
alad, caudad, dorsa<l, ventrad, etc.
Anat. One of the columnar cells 01 tl1e inuer layer of the a-dap'tlon-lsm (<i-dAp1shun-Iz'm), n. The theory of O.
-ad.
[Gr. -CL!.,
-ci&!., a fem. suffix.] A suffix used to form:
Gruppe that religion is not due to an instinct of human naenamel organ, which produce aud deposit the enamel on
a Collective numerals, or names of aggregates of (so many)
the surface of a developing tooth.
ture, but originates from social causes and is propagated
pa,rt1; as in chiliad, myriad, monad, hebdomad, etc. ; and Ad1a-ma&'tor(ld 1d-mas 1ter; Pg. a:rdii-mas-tor'), n. [Pg.J
through contact of races.
specif., Ch.em., names of elements, atoms, or radicals ltaving
The Spirit of the Stormy Cape, - i. e., the Cape of Goo
a-dap1tlve (a-dAp 1tiv), a. Suited, given, or tending, to adap(so great) a valence; as in monad, dyad, pentad, etc.
Hope, - a hideous phantom described by Camoens, in the
tation i showing adaptation ; capable of adapting.
H This
b Feminine patronymics,- as in dryad, naiad, pleiad, etc. ; fifth canto of the " Lusiad," as appearing by night to the
higher species of adaptive power we call instinct."
Coleand hence, Bot., to form names of individual members of
fleet of Vasco da Gama, and predicting the woes which
ridge. -a-4ap 1Uve-ly, adv. -a-dap 1Uve-neaa, "·
groups; as in daphnad, liliad, etc. c Names of poems of an
0
0
a-daw'lut (a-d6 1ll\t), n. [Hind. 'adiilat, fr. Ar. J A court
of justice; - used in various names, esp. ..vizamut adawlut and:
Juliet " a
epic or quasi-epic nature; as the Iliad (Gr. 'IA,Cl.5,-®o!.), Awh~
DifW(!-nny ada?fl(ut ( '?r. .1\'izamat udalatand Diwani adalat)y
nickname of Cupid, prob. alluding to the archer Adam bell
Dunciad, Adoniad, etc. Cf. -ID.
1
1
0
of the old ballads.
a-dac'tyl (<i-dlk'tll)
a. [a- not+ Gr. &ci,ro>-o< finger.]
~;gsf~;~h!r~~::(7d~~t~~1~r:J:[u~~~~)
s~1~t~J!~~g~~~d 8 ~~
resembling,
a-4ac'tyle (-dltk'tll)
Zool. a Without fingers or with- A-dam'lc (<i-dlm'1k) la. Oforpert&iningto,or
¾~;mo~·
~°a~~~tea}~~~f~rf~'f't~f~·bi~::~{:~
J~~
A-dam'l-cal
(-I-kal)
(
Adam.-A-dam'l-cal-ly,adv.
a-dac'tyl-OUB (-us)
out toes. b Without claws on the
Ada.mlc earth, common red clay; - so called from a notion
a-day'(<i-da'),adv. [SeeADAYs.J 1. Byday. Obs.= ADJ.T&feet ;-s&id of crustaceans. -a-dac 1tyl-lsm (-Yzm), n.
that Adam means red earth.
2. Daily; on each day.
A-4ad1 (a-diid'), n. [Assyrian.] Babylon. Myth. A god of Ad'am-lte
(lld'am-it), 11. [From ADAM.] 1. A descendant
a-4ays' (a-diiz 1), adv. [a- (for on) +day+ -s gen. endwind and storm, symbolizing m the speculative theology
of
Adam
;
a
human
being;
also,
a
person
who
imitates
ing. See -s.J By day, or every day; in the daytime.
retributive justice.
In the Assyrian pantheon he is known
Adam in going naked.
Obs., except m the compound nowadays.
Fielding.
also as Ramman, "the thunderer."
Cf. HADAD.
2. Eccl. Hist. A member of any one of various sects re- add (M ), v. t. ; ADD1ED; AD·D'ING. [L. addere; ad + dare
ad'age (ld'ij), n. [F. adage, fr. L. adagium; ad + the
puted (probably in most cases falsely) to have gone naked
to give, put (see DATEtime), or perh. a root akin to E. do.]
root of L. aio I say.] An old saying which has obtained
their (secret) religious assemblies, in imitation of the
1. To give as a possession (to any one); to bestow (on).
credit by long use; a proverb. -a-da 1gl-al (<i-dii'j!-al), a. in
nakedness of Adam and Eve, either for immoral conduct or
The Lord shall add to me another eon. Gen. xxx. 24.
in proof of the absence of passion. Among the Adamites were:
tri~~fe'~~ir~~t~ 9\;:e ~~;;l:ron .. I would,"
Shak
2. To joiu or unite, as one thing to another, or ae several
an African ~ect, probably nonexistent, mentioned b;r Epiphanius
so as to increase the number, augment the
Syn. - Maxim, proverb, saying, saw. See AXIOM.
as extant in the 4th centura: ; the followers of Picard, of the 15th particulars,
quantity, enlarge the magnitude, or so as to form into one
a-4a'glo (<i-dii'jo), a. & adv. [It. adagio, adv.; ad (L. f;i~\~rf
have uppeared in Aus•
aggregate; Math., to unite or combine (two or more num.
8
ad) at + agW convenience, leisure, ease.] Music. Slow;
bers) into one sum, or quantity; to group iato a single quan~
slowly, leisurely, and gracefully.
When repeated, adagio, ad'am-ite, n. [After Adam, a French mineralogist. J Min.
tity (a series of quantities connected together by positive or
adagio, it directs the movement to be very slow. - n. A A hydrous arsenate of zinc occurring in various colors, and
granular
or
in
crusts.
H.,
3.5.
Sp.
gr.,
4.34-4.35.
negative
signs, or by both). Hence: To sum up; to put topiece of music in adagio time; a slow movement or diviAd1am-lt 1lc (-lt'Ik)
\ a. Of or pertaining to, or resemgether mentally; as, to add numbers; to add up a column.
sion, as of a sonata. or symphony.
Hack to thy punishment,
Ad1am-lt'l-cal
(-Y-kal)
bling,
Adam
or
the
Ad&mites.
Ad'IQD(lid'ltm), n. [Heb. Adam.] 1. The man related in
False fugitlve, and to thy speed addwings.
Milton
Gene8is (Gen. i.-v.) to have been progenitor of the human Adam's ale. Water. Colloq.
As easily as he can add together the ideas of two days. Locke
Adam's
apple.
1.
a
A
variety
of
the
lime
havinf
d~resrace. Hence used as a masc. proper name. L. Adamus
3.
To
append,
as
a
statement
;
to
say
further.
(a-dii'mus); F. Adam (a'diiN'); It. Adamo (ii-dii'mo); Sp.
~~itfabc~u~~!~J?i~=~
t~ rThe~1~~~~hja1!1~i~!{T:be~;~
He added that he would willingly consent to the entire abohAdan (il-diin 1 ); Pg. Adiio (il-douN'); G. & Dan. Adam
montana coronaria).
tion of the tax.
Macaula11(a/dam). -Dim. Ade (iid) (Adkin, obs.) ; Scot. Edie (M'l).
2. The projection formed by the thyroid cartilage in the
to a.dd up, to sum up; to find the sum of.
ad'am-ine
(ld'dm•ln),
n.
Min,
through
a
deception
practiced
a-cute', t•. t. To give an acute acyrolo(!W, fr. Gr. c:i.Kvpohoyfo., adequate. Var. of ADEQUATE,
rd). lL.] To the stars through
sound or accent to. Ra1·e.
Adamite.
upon him b,y Ea, his creator. difficulties (rough things) ; lit., an improperly used word or
~:~,~~~
had~~k~· Sc~;: Ad'&m-ite, n. An adherent of
ac'u-te-n&e'u•lum.(Ak'l'l•t~-nlk' ~
the motto of Kansas.
i~bj1~n'fua~s~ftilt~~~d~k. later ad'a-ti (ld'G-tP,, n.; J)l. -T1s
tl-lilm), n. lNL.; L. acu:-: needle ~~~~~lcalH(~~o-fJf}i~k<l1),~~'~ a.-d&'g&(£i.dii'g£i),n. An Asiatic
[t~~-k- a.-dapt', a. Fitted; suited. Obs. (-tlz). Also ad a.-ty; pl. -TI Es
+ tenaculum holder. j 0'1trg. A &e'y-ro-log'i-cal-ly, adv.
weapon with a short broad blade ~~~~e i~~cf82f
needle holder.
transverse to the shaft.
Ad'am kad'mon. lHeb iidiim a-dapt'a.-bl. Adaptable. Ref.Sp. (-tlz). A fine cotton or muslin
&cyse. t ASSTZF..
man + qadmoni first.] Je101sh &-d&pt'a.-ble. a. See -ABLE. - cloth exported from Bengal.
a-cu'tl-a'tor (£i.kfi'shl-ii'ti!:r), n. a.-cys'tl--a (6-sls'tr-ci), n. lNL.:
1
rr;~o J~~~a-iirtg]Ja~io~
J'heol. Lit., the first or original a--dapt'a-bil'i•ty, -a-ble•ne■ a, n. II a.d &uc.to1ri-ta'tem prre•■ta.n' LLL, l
In medieval times, a a- not + Gr. KVCTTL!. bladder.]
.Miuiic.
Not
quite
so
slow
as
adaa-dapt'ate, v. t. To adapt. Oh,q• dam. l L. 1 Law. In order to
A,d~~~~e~~rcei~pa;
1on a.-dapt'a.-tive, a. Adaptive. - give authority.
~c~Ptl~!~1t!a~eai(~~~il1 u->. a. Te1·at. Absence of the bladder. gio. - 11. A short adagio.
.
&-cys'ti-ner'vi-a
(-nftr'v!Jif),
n.
1
ad'a.gy Old'it-jl), n. lL. ada- (ii.'dd.m-kyl''vlch-lz). Chem. A a.-dapt'a-tive.nese, n.
!
NL.
See
Anot:
CYSTI-;
NERVE,]
tJ\vi~;t!J~ ai/-gt
ot ·
reaction exhibited by albumi- a-dapt' ed-neBB,11. State or qual• ~~~~~:er~· otMa~io~l~unJ~:
r,ium. l Adage. Ob.~.
Med. Paralysis of the bladder.
a-cu'ti~lo'bate, a. [L. acutus a/
nous substances when treated ity of bein~ adapted; fitness.
A'dah (i'dO). Rib.
DAUNT, 1 To daunt; subdue; mit•
After date.
sharp + E. lohe.1 Bot. Having &d.,d.or Abbr~
with concentrated
sulphuric a-dap'tion (ti:•dlp'shiln), n.
igate. Obs.
·
(ld'l't-!'ci). D. Bib.
Ad. Abbr. Adverb; ad• Ad'a-i'a.
acute lobes, as some leaves.
acid in acetic acid solution, and AJ)Al'TATIO~. -a.-d&p'tion-al,a.
A-da'ia.h
(d-d
i'y
a.
d-d!'G).
a-daw', v t. I Ct. ME. of dawe
vertisement;
J,led
.•
adde
(L.,
evidenced by a violet coloration a-da.pt'i-tude, 11. Adaptedness.
1
Bib.
0
add,
imµe1·.),
addatur
(L,,
let
a-;i~;:f
s~t~
s1 d~{•
Ad'a.m'a•cup', n. The hunts- a.-d&p'tiv. Adaptive. Re,t: Sp.
Ad'&·l'aa Old'l'r•!'d:s). D. Bib.
there be added) ; Adam.
foot.] Having the hinder part of &.
man'a-0up.
&-da.pt'ly, adr. of ADAPT, a.
due; daunt. Ob..:;,
A. D. Abbr. Anno Dom- &d.aJ.at.Var. of ADAWLUT.
the tarsus sharp-angled, as cer- ini;d., or
a-da.w', adawe, v. t. f,- i. tME.
Ad'&m's ...ftg', n. The plantain a-d&pt'neas, u. See •NESS.
1
diem (L., before the
tain birds ; - opposed to lati- day); Ante
&-dap'tor,
11.
=
ADAPTER.
adawe11
to
wake;
a-+
dawen,
1
Archduke.
plantar.
a.ct'ap-to'ri-al, a. Adaptive.
::tI~!~~~l,aJ: The
dayen, to dawn.] To awaken;
II&1 da-lid' (ii'!ftfi..le!h'; 164), n. ~1!{~:~
a.-cut'lsh ({i-kUt'lsh), a. See 1~o_A~dbbr~<:~f'P,;io.
[Sp. 1 A chief or commander of Ad'am'a-nee'dle, n. Bot. a A A-dar' (ti•diir'; ii'dft.r), n. tHeb. arouse. Obs.
~ISH.
atlill'.]
Jl':WISH
CALENDAR.
a troop; later, a g-uide.
A'da.(&'dd), n. if-ieb. 'Ailalt.]
c;\t~!;:t
~po~~);~
IIad ar•bi'tri-um (iir-blt'rl-1lm).
(l~';a~:i}.ni17.. Bib.
a'cu.ya/ri wood Oi'kQO.yii'r~). Fem. prop. name.
Ad'a.--linic.11. Yar. of AnEI.IN'E.
[L.]
Atwill.
[Prob. fr. native name.1 A fra. II&da-bun'd&n-ti-o'rem ca.u-te'- II&-daw'lut•al•ka.'zi (<i-d6'ltit- called also Adam's-ueedle-aud.
a-daz'zle, wlr. Dazzling.
b pl. The lady's-comb. &--d&r'ce (6:-diir'se). 11. (L.
ll-k8.'zl), 11. \ II ind., fr. Ar. 'ad- thrnul.
1
lam.
[L.
l
For
greater
caution.
f;;~t 'l'l~~.ii;,~,<;!~i~[tf;si~}~~ned
iilatal q6,tFi,.] The adawlut, or Ada.m's wine. Water; Adam's adarce, adarca, Gr. tlOcipKlJ.] ~l~
~;~~t:~·!:p'!1Ji
acw-. For old forms m acw. see ~sa~b~~:J\r~f:1thleLP1zi~e:~-~~ court, ot a kazi. India.
ale.
TPnnyson. A soft and porous saltish con- to force rather than reason.
the later form8 in AQU-.
cretion
on
reeds
and
grass
in
Ad'a.-ma.
(ld'<i-mfi,).
D.
Bib.
ll&d
a.-mus'aim,
or
&d.'a-mua'aim,
Ad'be-el (hd'b~-in; -bel). Bib.
ductio ad ahsm·dum and argu.
1
&-ey-'a-no-blep'al-a (Cl-s!:ri-nt"l- me.ritum ad ahsurdum, or occa- Ad'&-ma.h. nib.
adr. l L. 7 According to a rule marshy g-rounds in Gallltia, for- A.D.C. Abhr. Aid-de-camp.
ble:p'sl-ti), u. LNL.; a- not +. sionall7 short for one of them.
merly used in skin diseases.
ad'a-man'toid, n. l adamant + or leveb exactly.
~r~ei:~~E~~~:i-:~C~~:]
Ad'a--re'zer
Oi d'il: .r e'z ~ r).
C!fano•, 1 + G:r. /3.>...EiJi,!.
sight.} ad-a.ct , t•. t. [L. adactutt., p. p. -oid.] C,71,.:;t,A hexoctahedron,
f~~i•nf,~~;.in~f Malay- D. Bib.
Jfed. Jnabihty to distinguish of adiwre.1
To compel; trive. as in the diamond.
blue colors.
Oh,:. - ad-a.c'tion, n. Obs.
ad-am'bu.Ja'cra.l (ld-lm'bO•lii'- N egrito people of Luzon.
&-dar'me (ii-,diir'mii), n. lSp.] ~at~ c~r·~;~~-;
argument addressed primarily to
krrll), a. [ad- by, near+ ambuWErGHT,
1
&--dad'. 111te1:j. lCf. EGAD.]
1
~f~~~~:~ + c~;~,~g;si~
Egad; indeed;-expressing em- lacrum,l Zoril. Adjacent to the 1i::~g~~kt;~trl~~g~Jai·ylon.
a.d'&r-tlc'u-la'tion, n. [ ad• + sentiments, desires, or passions.
sia.1 Med. Acyanoblepsia.
phasis or asseveration. Ohs.
ambulacra. - n. In starfishes, Mirth. The hero of an ancient
LL.]
1-s~).AR'J/ft;_OD
IA,
&c'y...e'sia(ls'l-iVsls), n. LNL. Ad'a.-da Old'd-dCl). D. Bib.
any of a series of ossicles lying
~f~ti~~ mfht~ i~\~£~~e\rs fi;;
See A- not; CYESIS. l Med. Ab- Ad'&-d.&h. Rib.
0
&dcerta!D.. t ASCERTAIN.
d;e~u- spring sun over storm deities, ~~s ~'~r~~ls;~~1ieJLpi1a~e~ t~
sence of pregnancy; sterility. - a-d.e'mon.-lat, n. [a- not+. dre- ~d~!tJi~~~la~!~fio
&dcle'rum. [L.]Totheclergy.
&c'y...et'ic<~t'lk), a.
mon.] One who denies existence
and involvin~ also the doctrine heaven.
IIad cru-me'nam. [L.] To the·
of the loss of immortality to me.n IIad a'atra per a'1pe-ra (ls'p@- pune.
&c'v-rol'o-s, (-rtSl'(l...jl'),n. LL, of demons, esp. of the Devil.
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food,ro-ot;

ont .. oil; chair;

go; sing, iJJk; then, thin;
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ADD

ADEEP

1. To aim, ae a missile ; direct. Obs.
Chaucer.
1. To make an addition. To add to, to aug- Ad 1dl-son's dis-ease' (ld'l:-sil.nz dTz-ez'). [After Thomas
And this good knight his way w1th me addred. Spenser.
Addison, M. D., ot· London, who first described it, in l!:S5~-1
ment; increase. "I will add to your yoke." 1 Kings xii.14.
Med.
A
morbid
condition
causing
a
peculiar
brownish
d1s2.
To
straighten
;
arrange;
put
right.
Obs.
2. To perform the mathematical operation of addition.
ot the skin, and due to disease of the suprareual
3. To prepare or make ready. Obs.
ad'da (ild'd), n. [Prob. native name.] The common Egyp- coloratiou
capsules. It is characterized by marked emaciation, proHis foe was soon addressed.
Spenser.
tian skink (Scincus oificinali.s), superstitiously supposed to
gn:,ssive amemia, and e'xtreme asthenia. lt is a chronic,
4. Reflexively: a To prepare one's self; to apply one's
cure leprosy and other diseases.
fatal malady.
skill or energies (to some object); to betake ; to direct
ad'daz (ltd'aks), n. [L., an animal with twisted horns; of ad-dlt'a-ment (a-dTtld-ment; ltd'I-td-; 277), n. [L ..addi1
.African origin.]
A large light-coltamentum, fr. additus, p. p.J An additionj thing added .
one 'a ~fi;:~!\~~nd!~if~~!/f~e~n
the task. .Macaulay.
My persuasion that the latter verses of the chapter were an adored antelope (Addax nasomaculatus),
dita ment of a later age.
Colendge. b To cl~~~fa~r. ~~r:Jr1s;i,t:r~~if i1~~~:::,~\pparel.
Jewel.
of North Africa., Arabia, aud Syri~.
ad-di'tion
(a-dlsh'un),
n.
[F.
addition,
L.
additio,
fr.
adIt is now believed to be the Strepsi6. To direct, as words (to any oue or anything); to make,
dere to add.] 1. Actor process of adding; specif., Arith.,
ceros (twisted horn) of the ancients.
as a speech, petition, etc. (to auy ~ne, au audience).
the uniting of two or more numbers into one sum; hence,
Bysomeitisthought
The :young hero had addressed his prayers to him. Dryden,
to be the pygarg of
Alg., etc., any analogous process ; - opposed in this sense
8. To direct speech to; to make a communication to,
the Bible (Deut.
to subtraction or diminution, but extended in flfath. to
whether spoken or written; to apply to by words, as by a
xiv. 5).
include the simplification of any expression composed of speech, petition, etc. ; to speak to ; accost.
add'ed, p. p. & p. a.
a series of terms strung together with positive or negative
The representatives of the nation addressed the king. Swift.
of ADD,
signs, or both, by grouping them into one expression.
7. To direct in writing, as a letter; to superscribe, or to
added dam&gea, Law,
2.
Symbolic Logic. The aggregation of classes, or of terms
direct and transmit.; as, he addressed a letter.
exemplary
damconsidered with reference to their denotation.
8. To make suit to as a lover; to court; woo.
ages. - a. mone1,
3- Math. That part of arithmetic, algebra, etc., that treats
9. Corn. To consign or intrust to the care of another, U
1
of addition (def. 1).
agent or factor; as, the ship was addressed to a factor.
fees, purse, or stake,
4. Anything added; increase; augmentation; accession.
Syn. -ADDRESS, ACCOST.
ADDRESS
imJ?lies that one's words
8
6. Specif.: a A part added to a building, either by being
:~~se~1:c~~iiycg~~~~;iJ~ i do~eof~~~kf~~ K~;i~~n°J
built so as to form one architectural whole with it, or by
as an extra induceimply
going
up
to
some
one
to
address
him. See GREET.
being joined with it in some way, as by a passage, and used
1
8
ment for entries.
Addax.
so that one is a necessary adjunct or appurtenance of the
h;~;~~[~~n~o_u:•.}~~
ad 1dend (lld'ilnd;
discourse to Bald win.
~·cotL,
other, or so that both constitute in use and purpose one
a-dend'), n. [See ADDENDUM.] Math. A number or quanHe accosted me with excessive warmth.
Poe.
and the same building. b A plot or section of a village,
tity to be added to another, called the augend ,· thus, in
town,
or
city
laid
out
into
lots,
streets,
etc.,
in
addition
t':i:~~i;~~h~::1~!,3;~'{1:,;~};i~~lj~f
1tet~~J';,l~t~~justing
a + b, a is the augend and b the addend.
1
0
ad-den'da (i!-d~n'dd), n. Nach. The pitch circle of a wheel.
ad-dress' (il-dr~•'), v. i. Obs. 1. To prepare; to set about.
!~;h:cfii~no~
t!~~Ytg~t1 ~it~rrmbg~~~~;
i~pt~!
ad-den'dlUD (a-d~n'dum), n.; L. pl. -DA (-dd). [L., fr. ad- corporation. Local, U. 8.
"Let us address to tend on Hector's heels,"
Shak.
dere to add. J 1. A thing to be added ; an addition.
2. To direct speech or attentions.
8. Something added to a man's name by way of description
Young Turnu s to the beauteous maid addrest. Dryden.
2, Mach. a That part of a tooth of a gear wheel ora rack
or title; as, John Doe, Esq.; Richard Roe, Gent.,' Robad-dress', n. [Cf. F. adresse. See ADDRESS, v. t.J 1. Act
between the pitch circle or line and the extreme point of
Jer. Taylor.
the tooth. b Short for ADDENDUM CIRCLE,
er1ft~1:i fi{~~~-~(1I1if~~ a?ildi~{!:n~~~e?e~s~q~irf:ro· set of preparing one's self. Ohs.
forth the Christian name, surname, and addit1011 of the state 2. Act of addressing one's self or one's words to a person.
Syn. - See APPENDIX.
and degree, mystery, ltradel 1 town, or place, and the county of 3. A formal communication, either written or spoken ;
addendnm circle. Mach. The circle touching the extreme
0
0
Points of the teeth of a circular gear wheel.
A~~n1~U'.~!~tl~e~s~4~·
it
e~: discourse; speech; a formal application to any one; petiadd 1er (ltd'er), n. [See ADD.] One that adds; specif., a 1~eth~C~f~in~l'i>:~~;3~~!
tion; a formal statement on some subject or special occa1
th
1
machine for adding numbers.
~h:i'.i~Itia t'e~rn\~akl!~t~t.n m, e.')~~~;~:;~~.~
sion; as, an address of thanks; an address to the voters.
ad'der (M'er), n. [ME. addere, naddere, eddre, AS. 7. Her. Something added to a coat of arms, as a mark of 4. Directiou or superscription of a letter, or the name, title,
niidre, adder, suake; akin to OS. niidra, D. adder, OHO.
honor; - opposed to abatement.
and place cyfresidence of the person addressed.
niitara, G. natter, Goth. nadrs, Icel. naOr, masc., naOra,
Syn. -Increase,
accession, appendage, adjunct.
6. Manner of speaking to another; delivery; atJ, a man of
fem., and prob. to W. neidr, Corn. naddyr, Ir. nathair,
point or note of addition, Music, tbe dot (sense 4). Obs.
pleasing or insinuating address.
L. natrix water snake. An adder is for a nadder.J 1. A ad-dl'tion-al (-al), a. Added; supplemental; coming by ,6. Attention in the way of courtship ;-usually
in.pl.;
eerpent. Obs.
way of addition.-ad-dl'tion-al-ly, adv.
as, to pay one's addresses to a lady.
Addiso1i.
2. Any of several snakes; esp. : a The common viper of additional accompaniments, Music, accompaniments or parts
7.
Skill;
skillful
management;
dexterity
.adroitness.
0
Europe (Vipera herus), which reaches about two feet in
0
:e!?t1!!e a~~i{t~~;co&e
m!t~!h~ sh!ufJaJ~st
~~;nethet~j~fi;~nouE
0.~;1;!~
length, and is the only British poisonous reptile. b A ~~~th~~h~~t~
tion and Ad11ice,under HUMBLE.
- a. aecond lieutenant, in tbe
puff adder of Africa. See PUll'F ADDER. C In North Amer8.
Com.
Directing, dispatching, or consigning, Ma ship.
United States army, a. supenmmerary second lieutenant.
ic&, any of several harmless snakes ; as, the milk adder, addition product. Chern. A product formed by tbe addi9. Law. In equity practice, the part of a bill called the
p'!:!_~ngadder, etc. 4 = SEAADDER.
n., 7.
tion of one or more ingredients to a compound, without ac- direction in the United States. See DIRECTION,
~ In the Scriptures the name is given to several venom0
1~s! ~1tilgr~~e
~~~~~~~f~£hai~~!~y- ~ia~i~s~ifi~~~riity~~r:~t~~driitn~~~'
We!it!~~Ec!~c;i~.
ous serpents, - sometimes to the horned viper ( Cerastes).
ad'der'a-mouth 1 (ltd'erz-mouth'), n. a A"y orchid of the addltlon theorem. Mnth. A formula exr;,ressing a !unction ad-dres&'ee' (a-dres 1 e'), n. One to whom anything, as a
letter, is addressed.
genus Achroanthes. b The snakemouth.
f~n~~io~s~fi£:~;~f:::1~~~!~[~~~~
t e same or related
ad-dress'er (a-dr~s'er), n. One who addresses; specif.
ad'der'a-tongu&' (-tung'), n. a A fern of the genus Ophiosin (x+y)=sin x-Vl-sm 2 v+sin y-Vl-sm' z,
[cap.], Eng. Hist., one of those who signed petitions to
glossum ,'- so called from the shape of its fruiting spike.
Proper to be
Charles II. in 1680 for an assembling of Parliament.
b Any of several plants somewhat resembling the above, ad 1dl-tive (~d'T-tiv), a. [L. additivus.J
added ; positive ; capable of being joined so as to cause ad-dress'or
(.'~r), n. One who addresses; an addresser·
as the cuckoopint, the lily of the valley, etc. Dial. Eng.
quantitative incre&ae; involving, or characterized by, adspecif., one who addresses a letter of credit.
C The rattlesnake plantain.
d The dogtooth violet.
dition ; - opposed to subtractive.
ad-due&' (a-diis'), v. t.; AD-DUCED' (-dust'); AD-Doc'ING
add'l-ble (ld'T-b'l), a. [add +-ible. See -ABLB.] Capable
1Tng). [L. adducere, adductum, to lead or bring to; ad
0
of being added. -add'l-bll'l-ty (-bTl'I-tI), n.
f~et~;;
Efrttliet~:1~~i!11Ii; (-diis
ducere to lead. See DUKE;cf. ADDUCT.]To bring forward
ad-diet' (a-dikt'), v. I.; AD-DICTIED; AD-DICT'ING.
[L. ad- rt:l~!!u:rgf~tcf
or offer, as an argument, passage, or consideration which
dictus, p. p of addicere to adjudge, devote; ad+ dicere to
~~ co~th~~~i~ct:~f' thse
which is the
bears on a statement or case ; to cite ; allege.
say. See DICTION.]
1. To adjudge (to); to deliver under ad'dle (~d''l), v. t. & i.; AD'DLED (-'Id); AD'DLINo (-llng).
Enough could not be adduced to satisfy the purpose of illne,.
d~cree of a court; fig., to give over or surrender (to).
[ME. adlen, adilen, to gain, acquire; prob. fr. Icel. OtJlask tration.
JJr (.!11incey.
Obs., except as a Roman Law term.
to acquire property, akin to ii/Jal property. Cf. ALLODIAL.]
Syn. - Present advance, assign; quote, name. See ALLEGE.
2. To apply habitually; to give (one's self) up or over (to) Diol. Eng. 1. To earn by labor.
1cent (a-du'sent), a.
ad-du
[L. add·ucens, p. pr.] Pltysiol.
as a constant practice ; to devote ; habituate; - with to.
2. To thrive; ripen; yield fruit.
Causing adduction; adducting; - opposed to abducent.
They addict themse-l.vesto the civil lnw.
Evelyn.
Kill ivy, else tree will addle no more.
Tusser. ad-duct' (a-dtikt'), v. t.; AD-DucT'ED;
AD-DucT'1No.
[L.
That part of mankind that addict their minds to speculation.
ad'dle,
n.
Earnings
;
wages.
Dial.
Eng.
adductu.,,
p. p. of adducere. See ADDUCE. J Physiol. To draw
Ar/venturer.
His genius addicted him to the study of antiquity. Fuller. ad'dle, n. [AS. adela; akin to G. addel urine, OSw. adel.]
toward the axis of the body or the middle line.
Liquid filth ; mire. Ob,.
A man gross ... nnd addicted to low company. .Macaulay.
ad-duc'tton (a-dlik'shun), n. [Cf. F. adduction.] l. Act
The land about is exceedmgly add1cted to wood. Evelyn. ad'dle, a. Having lost the power of development, and become rotten, as eggs; putrid. Hence: Unfruitful or con ... of a1.tu!~~,c~.~~~~nf~~f .f.o~fr~~~\arious quarters. J. Taylor.
ad-dlct 1ed, p. p. & p. a. of ADDICT. -ad-dlct'ed-neas, n.
Syn. - Accustomed, habituated. inclined, prone, attached.
fused, as bra.ins ; muddled.
Dryden.
2. Physiol. The action by which the parts of the body are
- ADDICTEDDEVOTED.
ADDICTED,
often used in a bad sense ad1dle, v. t. & i. To make addle; to grow addle; muddle;
drawn towards its long axis or median line, or by which
(as, addicted to winet to stealing), refers to one who is as, an addled brain. u Their eggs were addled." Cowper.
two similar parts, as two fingers, are brought together and
given up or strongly mclined to some object practice, or
parallel ; - opposed to abduction.
~ursuit; as, " addicted to study" (Gibbon); l, greatly ad- td<Y!~!:J~f~A;~ifi~i/!!~d
!~:rH;rg[;~o).~!Jbmhi~~
ad-dnc'tlve (a-duk 1tlv), a. Adducting, or bringing towards
?une, before it had passed any acts, on its refusal io grant
or to something.
U:~~edwY:i~/:fs\~0!;~~~
;t: ~~sfi~~ud ~~!:o~t;\;
su:riplies until the kmg had consideri'd certain demands.
(.Addison). DEVOTED
expresses habitual earnestness in the
ad-duc'tor (-ter), n. [L., prop., a drawer toward.] Anal.
1dle-bra1D', ad'dle-head', ad'dle-pate', n. A foolish
pursuit of some object, and is always taken in a good ad
a
A muscle which causes adduction. b A muscle which
er dull-witted fellow.
Colloq,
r:i~e~~~!~~c:eh<l°J!ri~1Yf!~~ lSt:i:i:};:)~elkee~t~~~~~1~i-se ad'dle-brained' (brand'), ad'dle-head'ed (-hiWl!d; -Id),
i~~e:d~hJct~~:efu ~~llt~k!;eb~~e!~-in~t:i~s
ih~r~erse,g1~fY
ad-dlc 1tlon (a-dlk'shun), n. [Cf. L. addietio an adjudgone, as in the oyster and scallop. It is the part of the seal
ad'dle-pat 1ed (-pii:t'ild; -Td), a. Dull-~
witted ; stupid. "The addle-brained Oberlop which is used as food.
!~fits
bt~~u~~!c;;:;~;- ,~evotion; inclintl~'.t
-ade. [F. -ade, fr. Sp., Pg., or Pr. -ada, or It. -ata, fr. LL.
stein." Motley. "Dull and addle-pated."
-ata. J A noun suffix signifying : a .Act or action,- as in
2. Rom. & Civil Law. A formal award or assignment of a Dryden. -ad 1dle-pat'ed-•ess, n.
cannonade, gambade, promenade, etc. b Result or product
person or thing to another, esp. one made by a prretor or ad-dorsed' (a-durst'), a. [L. ad+dor,um,
back: cf. F. adosse.J Her. Set or turned
(of an action); thing made (by a certain act or process or
other magistrate, as of a debtor to his creditor.
1
back to back.
from certain materials) ; aa in lemonade, marmalade, oradd'tng, p. a. & vb. n. of ADD.
ad-dreBB' (a-drils 1), v. t.; AD-DRESSED'
angeade, torsade, arcade, etc. c A body or aggregate con0
0
1ING. [ME.
!~di~!~~-me(-dr~st') or AD-DREsT';AD-DRESS
d H,
cerned in an action or process; as in brigade, cavalcade, etc;?.
Ad'dl-so'nl-an (M 1T-so'nT-iin), a. Like or pertaining to adressen to raise erect, adorn, OF. adrecier Addorse · ( er.) -ade. A 6uffix derived, through F.
fr. Gr. -0.~, -cili~, of
Joseph Addison or his style of writing ; hence, clear and
to straighten, address, F. adresser, fr. a (L. ad)
OF.
whi&~ the regular Eng. representative is-ad,' as in
1ll{G.
polished in diction.
drecier, F. dresser, to straighten, arrange. See DRESS,v.J a-deem' (d-dem'), v. t. ,- A-DEEMED'
(-demd'); A-DEEM
add (M), v. i.
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ADEL

ad+

ADHESIVE

or united; as, wa.x adhereJ to the finger ; the lungs aom•
times adhere to the pleura.
2. To hold, be attached, or devoted ; to remain fixed,
either by personal union or conformity of faith, principle,
opinion, or practice; specif., to give support by some overt
act of aid or al3sistance, including in a case of treason
every act which, with regard to a domestic rebellion,
would constitute an act of levying war; as, men adhe1·eto
BALANOGLOSSUS.
tt1~dSi:cii~se~si~;ggr~~!fs~
;:1if~hofp~~~ig:!
a party, a cause, a leader, a church.
-a-del'phous (-<i-del'Ms). [Gr. a.S,A,f,oobrother.] Bot. A ~sf;,ci~e]
chronic ulcers on the limbs. It is often fatal. Called also
3. To be consistent or coherent; to be in accordance; to
suffix used to signify (so many) bundle(s) of stamens united
Cochin China ulcer, Persian ulcer, tropfral ulcer, etc.
"'Nor time nor place did then adhere."
Shak.
by their filaments; as in monadelphous, diadelphous, etc.
A-deph'a-ga (<i-def'<i-g<i),n.pl. [NL. See ADEPHAGOUS.] agree.
4. Scots Law. a To cohabit as husband or wife. b To
a-dempt' (<i-dempt'),p.p. [L. ademptus, p. p. See ADEEM.J Zo0l. A superfamily of Coleoptera containing certain
affirm, or agree to, a prior judgment.
Taken away. Obs.
families of predaceous beetles, as the tiger beetles, ground
a-dempt'ed (<i-demp'tM), p. a. Law. Taken away; - said beetles, and water beetles. - a-deph'a-gtn (-giin), a. & n. Syn. -Stick, cleave, cling, hold. - ADHERE,COHEREagree
in the idea of sticking fast (see ATTACH). ADHEREdenotes
of a legacy, or the like, revoked by a testator.
a-deph'a-goua (-gus), a. [Gr. a.S~,f,<iyoovoracious; a'.S~v
0
1
a-demP'Uon (<i-demP'shun), n. [L. ademptio.] Law. Act to one's fill+ ,f,ay••• to eat.] 1. Med. Voracious.
~yi~~ftilec~e:~~~Yii~[g
t~j:°!!~itiri:h:~1tn1
~:~:
of adeemiug; the revocation or taking away of a grant, doadheres to an envelope; mud adheres to one's boots. COHERE
2. Z ool. Of or pertaining to the Adephaga.
nation, legacy, or the like, whether by some act, as previ- a.dept' (ti-dept'), n. [L. adeptus obtained (sc. artem), that
frequentll suggests a more or less unified body or substance, o which the cohering objects form component
ous payment, showing such an intention by the testator,
has obtained an art, p. p. of adipisci to arrive at, to obtain;
parts; as, the fl.aims iu a snowball, or iron filings about a
as in the case of a general legacy, or by the sale, disposal,
apfaci to pursue.
See APT; cf. ADAPT.] One fully
magnet, cohere. Similar distinctions apply in general to
or destruction of the subject of a specific legacy, etc.
skilled or well versed in anything ; a proficient ; as, adepts
adhesion, cohe,'>'ion;adherence, coherence; adhesive, cohe.Ademption is the extinction or wifodrnwal of a legacy in consesfoe. See ADHERENCE,
COHERENCE.
quence of some act of the testator equivalent to its revocation, or in philosophy; specif., formerly, an alchemist who had attained the"' great seeret" (of transmutation of metals).
clearly indicative of intention to revoke.
1m U. S. 606.
hal~~:(/7:~~gcJstuck to you, aa nothing labored or
In less than two tull years nnd a hR.lf... I became n true <ufept,
ad'e-nal'gl-a (lld1t-nltl'jl-a), n. [NL. ; adeno-+-algia.J
and have the secret through the goodness of God. G. Stai·key.
ad-her'ence (lld-her'ens), n. [Cf. F. adherence, LL. adj'yfed. Pain in a gland.
And beaus, adepts in everything profound
Cowper.
haerentia.] 1. Quality, act, or state of adhering; specif.,
Ad'e-nan-the'ra (M 1 t-nltn-the'r<i), n. [NL. See ADENo-; Syn. -See EXPERT.
continued observance; fidelity; steady attachment;
adheANTHER.
J Bot. A small genus of mimosaceous timber trees, a-dept', a. Well skilled; completely versed; thoroughly
sion ; as, adherence to a party or to opinions.
of East India. See RED SANDALWOOD,
BARBADOSPRIDE.
proficient. - a-dept'ness, n.
2.
That which is adherent; an adherency.
Obs.
a-de'nl-a (<i-de'nl-<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ao~v
a gland.] Med. ad'e-qua-cy (ltd'e-kw<i-sl), n. State or quality of being
Syn. -ADHERENCE, ADHESIONare, as a rule, somewhat
A general glandular enlargement.
adequate ; sufficiency for a purpose.
a~tj~\~,iuf~hth~ i;h~~f~!Cta~i!r.!nc:~~cih~efi~:u~
a-den'l-form (a-den'I-form; ltd'e-nl-; 277), a. [ad,,no- + ad'e-quate (-kw1it), a. [L. adaequatus, p. p. of adaequare
,form. J Like a gland.
tive sense; as,"" an adhesion of the lungs to the pleura"
to make equal to ; ad+ aequare to make eq nal, aequus
(,Shenstone), '"a faithful adherence to the truth of nature"
ad'e-nlne (ltd't-nfo ;-nen), n. Also -nln. [adeno- +-ine.J
equal.
See EQUAL.] Equal to or sufficient for some
(Coleridge). Adhesion, however, is still occasionally a)?Physiol. Chem. A crystalline base, C5H 15N 5 , extracted from
(specific) requirement;
proportionate, or correspondent;
plied to mental or moral concurrence or assent, when 1t
many glandular organs, from tea, etc., and obtained as a
fully sufficient ; as, powers adequate to a great work ; an
seems to imply a somewhat closer or stronger attachment;
adequate definition.
Specif., legally sufficient; such as is as, ""a transcendent
decom~osition product of true nucleins, hence called a
adhesion of mind," •· the iron force
nuclein base. It is closely related to uric acid, and is also
lawfully and reasonably sufficient ; as, an adequate cause of
of adhesion to the old routine" (M. Arnold). See ADHERE,
known as ~-amino-purine.
passion; an adequate remedy; adequate compensation.
An adhesion is, in plain English, only a sticking of two things
together.
Sterne.
adie-nl'Us (-ni'tls), n. [NL.; adeno- +-uis.]
Med. GlanIreland had no adequate champion. De Qumce]I,
Assent ia an adhesion without reserve or doubt to the ,Proposidular inflammation.
tion to which 1t is given.
J. H . .J.'vewman.
~@~;
~~fi~:~t~ur~,t!hi~fe~~li>~~u~~~
ad'e-nl-za'tlon (1ld1e-nl-za'sl>iln; -ni-za'-), n. [adeno- +
ad-her'en-cy (-en-sl), n, l. State or quality of being ad1
0
-ize +-a/ion.]
Med. Adenoid degeneration.
herent ; adherence.
~1~~:~e~~~iai!e~flh
adeno-, ad.en-.Combining forms fr. Gr. ci.&~v,0.0€vo;, gland. some requirement; :hi~t1r:
as,"" causes adequate to the solution of
2. That which adheres.
Obs.
Dr. H. Nore.
1
1
1
1
ad e-no-car cl-no'ma (lld e-nt-kiir sl-no'm<i), n.; L. pl.
ad-her'ent
(-ent), a. [L. adhaerens, -entis, p. pr.: cf. F.
-NOMATA
(-ta). [NL.] Med. A carcinomatous adenoma. f~t!rnc1ui~i1~ !~:;iu~;op~~:i
adherent.]
l.
Sticking;
clinging;
adhering.
Pope.
1
1
ad e-no-car ci-nom'a-tous (-n<'Sm'li-t'Us; -nCVmd:-tUs),a.
"'In answer •.•
mig{t have been almost su.ffl,cientto ob2. Attached as an attribute or circumstance.
serve" ( Wordsworth). That is ENOUGHwhicli is regarded
ad1e-nog'ra-phy (-n~g'rti-fl), n. [adeno- +-graphy.J De3.
Bot.
Having
distinct
parts
united;
adns.te.
1
as
satisfying
desire
or
meeting
a
want;
as,""
'l'here
are
scription of the glands.-ad e-no-graph'lc (-nt-gri!f'Ik), a.
ad-her'ent, n. 1. One who adheres; one who follows a
1
ad'e-nold (ltd'e-noid), a. [Gr. M,vono~< glandular; o.o~v
hi~n~~
(P~.~~~~!~~ii.r)~d~t~~;if
leader, party, or profession ; follmver ; partisan; a believer
gland+ €!cSos form.] Anal. a Like or pertaining to a
are often used without discrimination.
See FIT.
in a particular faith or church.
gland. b Of, like, or pertaining to, a.denoid tissue, a form
By ~dequate knowled• e he f Spinozl_l]does not mean what is ex- 2. That which adheres; an appendage.
Rare.
Milton.
of tissue found in the lymph nodes (often called lymph
haustn"e and complete, 'but wl1at, us far al'!it goes, is distinc~ and
Syn. - Partisan, upholder,
disciple, supporter,
ally,
unconfused ....
'"'e rnay have an adequate idea of a circle,
glands), and elsewhere, and more properly termed lymhacker. See FOLLOWER.
though
we
are
unacquainted
with
all
the
properties
which
bephoid tissue. See LYMPHOID.
-n.
.Med. A swelling pro1 he-rea'cent (ltd 1he-res'ent),
ad
a.
[L.
adhaerescens,
-entis,
long to lt.
Froude.
duced by hypertrophy of the adenoid tissue in the roof of
0
0
0
p. pr. of adhaerescere, incho. of adhaerere to adhere.]
the nasopharynx; - usually in pl.
fir!t ~~h~~~n°t~fh~J\~n~~~ti~11~~l~e~il:e
ah~v~e~;fjNJ£::~tnt~t
Tending to adhere; adhesive. - ad 1he-res'cence (-ens), n.
it?
Luke xiv. 28.
ad'e-nol'o-gy (-n~l't-jl), n. [adeno- + -logy.] Physiology
ad-he'slon
(ltd-he'zhun), n. [L. adhaesio, fr. adhaerere:
How
can
we
so.y
"enouqh"
on
earth
of the glands. -ad 1e-no-log'l-cal (-n5-l1ij'l-kal), a.
cf.
F. adhesion. J 1. Act or state of adhering ; specif., a
''Enough." with such a craving heart?
C. Rossetti.
ad'e-no'ma (ltd 1~-nli'm<i), n.; L. pl. -MATA (-t<i). [NL.;
sticking together of substances in contact with each other,
a.dequa.te
ca.use.
See
CAUSE.
a..
ide&,
..
Yetaph.,
with
Spinoza,
adeno- + -oma. J Med. A benign tumor of a glandlike
as of glue to wood, parts united by growth or cement, etc.
an idea having all the intrinsic marks of a true idea;
11tructure; morbid enlargement of a gland. -ad 1e-nom'awith Locke, one perfectly representing the archetype from
2. Adherence ; steady or firm attachment; .fidelity; as,
tous (-nlSm'ci-tUs; -nO'md:-tUs), a.
which the mind supposes it to be taken; with Hume. one
adhesion to error, to a policy.
ad 1e-no-my-o'ma (-nt-mi-o'm<i), n.; L. pl. -MATA (-ta).
derived directly (as a sort of copy) from a sense impression.
His adhrsion to the Tories wo.s bounded by his approbation of
adv. -ad'e-quate-ness,
n.
[NL.; adeno- + myoma. J Med. A tumor consisting of -ad'e-quate-ly,
their foreign policy.
De Quincey.
ad'e-quate (-kwat), v. t. 1. To equalize; to make adeglandular and muscular tissue.
3. Agreement to adhere ; concurrence ; assent.
quate. Rare.
Fotherby.
adie-no-myx-o'ma (-mlk-sli'mti), n.; L. pl. -MATA(-ta).
Spain and England gave in their adhesion. Macaulay.
2. To equal. Obs. ":rt [is] an impossibility for any crea[NL.; adeno- + myxoma. J Med. A tumor consisting of
4. That which adheres; an adhering mass. Rare.
ture to adequate God in his eternity."
Shelford.
glandular and mucous tissue.
6. Pltysics. The molecular attraction exerted between the
1e-qua'Uon (i!d 1t-kwa:rshun), n.
1
ad
[L. adaequatio.J Act
adte-noP'a-thy (ltd e-n~p'<i-thl), n. [adeno- + -pathy.J
surfaces of bodies in contact.
See COHESION.
of adequating, or result of being adequated.
Bp. Barlow.
Med. Disease of a gland.
6. Mech. A grip or sticking effect produced by friction,
a-den'o-phore (ti-den't-for; 277), n. [adeno- + -phore.J ad'e-qua-Uve (lld't-kwit-tlv), a. Equivalent; adequate.
or the friction itself; specif., Railroads, the grip of a
Ad-es 1 se-na'r! m (ltd-es 1e-nahl-an), n. [Formed fr. L. wheel on the rail due to simple friction, or sometimes to a
Bot. The stalk or pedicel of a nectar gland.
ad1e-noph'o-roua (1ld1e-nM't-rus), a. [ adeno-+-phorous. J adesse to be present; ad + esse to be. 1 Eccl. Hist. One special device, as friction wheels gripping a center rail, or
(esp. of a sect of the 16th century) who believed in the real
Bot. Producing glands.
(loosely) to a cogged wheel engaging in a rack; also, the
ad.'e-no-sar-co'ma(id 1e"-n0-siir-k0'md:), n.; L. pl. -MATA presence of Christ's body in the Eucharist, but not by force which must be developed to overcome t1iis grip be-transubstantiation.
(-t<i). [NL.; adeno- + sarcoma.] Med. A tumor consistfore slip occurs.
TV.L. Webb.
ad'flx (ltd'flks), n. [L. adfixus, p. p. of adfi_gere,alfigere. 7. Med. Union of surfaces normally separate by tlte forma.ing of adenomatous and sarcomatous tissue.
ad1e-no-scle-ro'als (-skle-ro'sls), n. [NL.; adeno-+ scle- See AFFIX. J Philo/. An element or particle added to a tion of new tissue resulting from an inflammatory process.
stem so as to form an inflected or agglutinate word.
rosis.] Med. The hardening of a gland.
8. Bot. The union of distinct parts, as of calyx and ovary;
1 (-herd') ; AD-HER'mo
ad'e-nose (lld't-nos; 277), a. Like a gland; full of glands; ad-here' (ld-h0r'), v. i.; AD-HERED
s;.1::~~n,:a1~~!R~;~~~ilar
parts.
Cf. COHESION.
(-her'lng).
[L. adhaerere, adhaesum; ad+ haerere to
adenoid.
Ad'e-noa'to-ma (-n~s'tt-ma), n. [NL.; adeno- + -stoma.] stick: cf. F. -adherer. Cf. HESITATE.] 1. To stick fast ad-he'slve (-srv), a. [Cf. F. adhesif.J 1. Sticky; tenaor cleave, as a glutinous substance does; to become joined
cious, as glutinous substances ; of the nature of adhesion.
Bot. A genus of rosaceous evergreen shrubs having small

(L, lldimere, ruiemptum, to take away;
emere to buy,
orig. to take. J Law. To revoke, as a legacy, grant, etc.,
or to satisfy (it) by some other gift. See ADEMPrION.
a-de'lo- (<i-de'lt-; 1Wt-lt-). Combining form from Greek
cicS71/l.o~,
not apparent, concealed.
A-de1lo-chor'da (-k6r'd<i), n. pl. [NL. See ADELO-;CHORD.]
ZoOl. The lowest division of the phylum Chordata.
See

white panicled flowers, the calyx being tipped with five
glands. The two species are natives of the Pacific coast
of the United States. See CHAMISAL.
ad1e-not'o-my (ltd'e-n~t't-mI), n. [adeno- + -tomy.J Incision or dissection of glands. - adie-no-tom'lc (-ntt<'.Sm'ik), a.
A'den ul'cer (ii'den; a1den). [From Aden, in Arabia, where
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scure.] 11-fin.A gray or grayish
[Cf. F. yellow arsenate of calcium and
Fem. prop. H~~fes§~~gt".,~~f.OH)CaAs0 4 •
name.
Ad'e-la.ide (ld'~-Uid), n. [F. a-de1 Io-co-don'ie 1 a. l adelo- +
,c_WOwva bell. 1 ZoOl. Red;i!iatleit.ofA~~z~jJ~~•
cfer8: Gr.
maining attached and developAdel1eid, OHG. Adalhe1t; cf.
1
adel noble, nobility, o.nd -heit, ~na~~ioid~b~f ~~;t~~a1~d~oi~~:
asuffixequiv.toE -hood,OHG.
hell rank.] Lit., of noble rank; ~~~~~~~~~f.'hi~~r~d,;~I~!;or' -fem. prop. name..
phoua (-mOrJ>fils),a. [ adelo- +
A1de-la.n1t&-dil'lo (&'Htii-liin1_tii.0
0
ieel'y0; 14H),n. lSp.] ASpamsh i~'d;K~it~s.lo:~/-~fa :sc1r~
wine made of the first ripe specif. to the central celfs of the
a~!;i~_'
as:/isi~Db~\~~,/ed Hor- i~;\<;liii!~s. (ci-d~Vf~1~):T!: I
t; a.1 de-la.n-ta.'do (-tii.'thO; 140), ademaunt. t ADAMANT.
=~l~i~f:r~,i:~~J~r]
A civil
g:i~!:/in~~;~~;ite~~:J Half;
Ad'e-lar'thro-so'ma-ta
(ld 1 ~- aden-. See ADENo-.
lii.r'thr0-SO'mli.-ta),n. pl. [NL.; A'den (ii'dln). var. of EDEN.
1
adelo- + arthr<>- + Gr. uWµ.o., ad e-nal'gy
(ld 1 C-nAl'jl'.), n.
pl. uWµ.a-ro., bo:dy.J Zonl. A pri- Ned. Adenalgia.
mo.q group of Arachmda com- ad'e-nase Otd'~-niis), n.. {adeprisrn:; the book scorpions, har- nwe +-w:e.l Plm:;;iol. Chem. An
enzyme of the_spleen, liver, etc.,
veBtmen.and Solpugida. -ad'el&r'thro-soro"a-tous
(-si:5m'ci- capable of oxidizing adenine.
b"ls: -i;O'mit-tus). a.
a.d/e-nas-the'ni-a (it d 1 "e- n h s..
&dele. The words a deal (part) thiVni'-d; -th~-nI'il), n. [NL.;
adeno- + withenin-1
Jlfrd. Dewritten as one word. Obs.
A-de'li-a. (ri-de'll-ci; d-del'yli)~
!-~:~Jt}~,{i~~~;ltl~f1~:i;~fSee
Var. of ADELA.
.Anat.
Ad'e-U'na. (ld'~-ll'nit), Ad'e- ,\- not; DF.r.IJHITI•;.1
Une (ld't-Un), n. Llt. Adelina lluving no dendrites.
1
1
~~;~-n,?_c'tt1;;l.11i_ri~
:: n°Jblit;S¥,ii.,cJf
Surgical removal of a gland.
F~~~,~~~!1li:J.~[£~J'),otj_n~r:}~: ad'e-nec-to'pi-a (-tei'pt-t'l), n.
line (&'di-liVn~). -Dim. Addie,
[NL.; mln10- + ('cfopia.] Aled.
Addy.
Glandular displacement.
&d'e-ling. t ATHELINO.
&d'e-nem-phra.x'ia (-n~rn-frlk'&d'e-llte, ,i. [ Gr. 48711'.o;ob- sls), n. LNL. ; adeno- + emad.el.

ADDLE.

Ad'e-1& (!d'~-la),n.
AdMe, E. Adeline.]

!tied. Glandular ob- a. Lurleno- + -pl111llous.] Bot.
I I avini-:' glands on the leaves.
struction.
1
&d'e-no-cele1 , n. [o: den<>- + ad e-no-phy'ma 1 n. [NL.; ad{'.110- + 1>h.11ma.] }fled. A swell-cele.} Ned, Adenoma.
ad 1e-no-chon-dro'ma, n. [NL. ; ~d7e~!o;9!:d:Usasc9ig~~o~i:5p'tiadeno- + chrmulroma.]
Med.
A tumor consii,ting-of glandular d11s), a. Ladeno- + -porlous.]
/Jot. Having glands on the peand cartilagfoous tissue.
ad'e-no-dyn'i-a, 11. LNL.; ade- duncle or petiole.
ad'e-no'sis, n. LNL.; adeno-+
no- + -ody11w. I Adenalf}a.

A 1 der-bai-:dja'ni, A1 der-bai-ja' '?{:1~:~:lr;;
ni, etc, Vars. of AZERBAIJAN[. t~~~-tll.~j1¥1;
...
a.-der'mi-a.(&-dOr'ml-d),n. LNL.; the powers.
a- not+ Gr. Oipµ.o. skin.] Ned. Ad.f. Abbr. Adolf.
fh~nif:{:iitalabsence or defect of
rf~j~?iw~d=A'der tra.ns-mit'ter
(ii.'d~r). ~it., for the performance of an
act (other than the payment of
See JIUCIWPHONE.
money); - used to designate a
ades. t ADZ,
0
0
Ades. t HADES.
~~
~~}J!~}~~-or
0
:d}t~Jo-!~in ~~~~~:i.~~ii~':i8e~~o-a.-des'my (ci-d~s'm'!), n. [Gr. ajfectus, See AFFECT,v.] Alg.
0.0€uµ.o;
unfettered.]
Bot.
Con+
-stemonous
]
Bot.
liaving
See AFFECTED,
7.
of ]!Ialldular o.n! fibrous tissue.
gen_ital
division
of
a
normally
0 1 entire organ.
ad e-n o-h y 1 per-s th e'n i-a., 11.
ad-.fl.1'1-ate,a.d-.fi.Fi-a'tion.t AF•
}E!'.:
a.-des-pot'ic (i-d~s-pi:5t'l'k), a. FILIATE,AFl<'!LI.\TIOi\.
ad'e~n7il (-nil), n. [adenine+
~~:
See
A- not.
1
hyswl.
Chem.
A
radical,
tivity.
t~~ 1str~~::
~ dea1 sei.n' (8. d~1 slN'('
[F.] ~~dt~?~~rr~;dquo~·
0
ad.1 e:noi'd&l. a. Adenoid.
a.d .fin.• I/JU,·. Ad finem (L., at
1
1
ad'e-no-log'a-di"'tis th d 1 ~ - n t'i- ad e1N1:,1~(~~{li~i,n a~de;A~!: ad!~~t:;J;Kf1/e,in1~~ntt.iol!lo
the
end).
f;rmiH'ig'd-d!'t,:o,). 11. LN""L.;adeno- iol. elem..Of, pertaming to, or nate. Ob.~.
ad-fiux'ion. Vur. of AFFLUXION.
Rdenyl; as, adenylic
+ Gr /1.oylI.Oc,;
the whites of the containing,
ad-glu'ti-nate. Vp.r. of AGGLUacid, a nucleic acid from the ~-tl~,~i~~'d(~ra~fl~tun>
1
llld
thymus
gland
yielding
adenine
~fu~t1~;-~g{a·l{d~
11~Jnc~~Tu~~~
To the same (degree); ~said ol }~'\l'~f~s'tum. [L.] T~ai~;!
on1 decompoRition.
rD. Bib. I the
tivn of the eyes. b Ophthalmia A
admission of a graduate of adhrere, adhresion, etc. t ADde-od'a.tus )ii'dt-1'.Sd'd-tus).
H ic RE, ,\HHESION,
etc.
of the new-born,
IIa De'o et re ge. LL.] From one university to tlie same de- ad-ha'mant
(hd-hii'111Unt), a..
gree at another without an exGod
and
the
kin~.
LSee ADHAMATE.]Clinging, a.a
~d;~-~~J~~t~;~:}e·DJ~~rr:,~
amination,
and,
fig.,
of
the
adof lymphatic vel-!selsor glands. ad'e-pha'gi-a. (ttd't-fii'jl-<l), n. mission of a member of one by hooks[NL., fr. Gr. ao..,,rpa:yia
glut- society into another.
ad-ha'mate (-mit), v. t. [L. ad•
~~;;;~~-!1~1-1!~:nc;;~:
l 11jfer~.NXb:
hamare;ad
+ hanwshook,l To
~o~1JdJps~y;i;~t~J.i\:~i\L.] Ani- IIa deux mains' (fl dO. rnlN').
normal Roftness of a gland.
1
s. orog~l1:_toalliia~~:J~!
, n. [ a- h~~~
ad'e-no'ma-tome, n. Ladenoma mal fat; specit., lard. - a.'d~ps ~:~e-vfaiJih(~~t,'}._~,~~~~+ -to111f'-l ,..,·,n·o.
An instrument ~~!:t>i~;a1ii>(a.l~pln~~1~?J1,
not + Skr. clfra god. l ienial of (lld1 h!!-mi'sh'Un}, n. Obs.
for removing adenoid growths.
A-dha.'ra (<l-d'hii'rii.), n. [Ar.
1
Ot or pertaining to an udeptist
t~ecii~}r~f t~od.it~
0
j'$t°i~~-P!.a.rr'Ji!.1;tism};~~rt
or alchemy.
~eh~1i~g.]
atheism will more correctly be
pharyngitis.]
Jf(,d. lnflamma- a.-dep'tion(-shUn). n. fL. adey- termed aden.~m, or a denial of Superheating of steam, as in
tio. See ADEPT,116
An obtam- the old devas." Max Mii.ller.
i1,1!-~~~~li~l~~!.nd &~'f!nn?Sr:
adv.
of [!:!E~:j
&dewe. t ADtEl'.
thll'mt-it), n. INL. ; adeno- ~~,~ att;~£m~~t. Anhs~dept; a
a.d-her'er, n. One who adheres;
~na:ne~;f~~rJ ~Jec£ign~ithout; an adherent.
+ophthalmrn.l
Jled, Inflamma- skilfed alchemist. Obs.
(adhesion.I
tion of the Meihomian g'lands.
IIad e.:z:-tre'mum. lL,] To the ad-he's!on-al, a. Of or pert to ,
i1b.-SHIP.
ad 1e-no-phyl'lous (-nU-fll' 17s),
extreme; at la.st.
&d-he'siv. Adhet11ive. He.f Sp.

phra,xis.]

~p~t-sti:~~iu:).
~~f.:i~~J/
Ll.

~::-i;l~~ii'a~a,
MeJNA
i~~i;
d
f~~~~i:a
vni~1-r:::~t
1~:
;£1::;~v~
'tl~~d~1:;i~c~
J\1

tt

G.!~e1
~~~i

food, ro~ot; out, oil;

:r

tnd:

f~:~

c_;,it~~!~]

chair;

go; sing, iJJk; fllen, thin;
Full

explanations

T~!f;

~d~:~~f;}ng1~~t
:a_
:J:'b~;,;~tfy,

11c1::~~,t•r):

na~re,

ver<!!Jre (250); K =chin

of Abbreviations,

G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=
precede the Voenbulary.

Siana, etc., Immediately

z in azure.

Numbers refer to§§ in GUJDL
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ADHESIVE
2. Apt or tending to adhere; clinging.

ADJOINING

a4 11-ate (ad'T-ii:t), v. t. & i.; Ao'I-AT'ED (-ii:t'M); AD'I-AT1ING(-Ing). Rom. Dutch Law. Properly, to accept as heir

Vedic Myth. The mother of Varuna and the luminous god&.
She is the deification of an abstraction variously rendered u
boundlessness, infimty, eternity.
(see HERES)under a will, taking the liabilities and benefits
a.
a4-ja'cence (a-jii:'seus) n. [Cf. LL. adjacentia.] 1. Qualof
the
estate.
Now,
in
South
Africa,
to
accept
as
beneknowledge, knowledge implyini assent as well as underad-ja'cen-cy
(-sen-s1)
ity or state of beiug adjacent ;
ficiary under a will, the liability formerly incurred being
contiguity ; a.s, the adjacency of lands or buildings.
abolished by statute. - a4 1l-a'tlon (-ii:'shun), n.
2.
That
which
is
adjacent.
Rare.
Sir T. Browne.
..of slate of a greenish gray color, which absorbs water a4'1-a-ther'man-cy (-<i-thfir'miin-sT), n. [a-not+ diatherrapidly, and adheres to the tongue.
rnancy.] Imperviousness to heat waves;- analogous to a4-ja'cent (-sent), a. [L. adjacens, -centis, p. pr. of adjacere
to
lie
near;
ad+
jacire
to
lie:
cf.
F.
adjacent.
Cf. EASE,
ad-he'slve (ad-he's1v), n. An adhesive substance.
opacity, which refers to light waves.
ad-he'sive-ly, adv. In an adhesive manner.
a4'1-a-thet'lc (-thWTk}. a. [a- not + diathetic.] Med. GIST.] 1. Lying near, close, or contiguous; neighboring;
bordering
on
;
as,
a
field
adjacent
to
the
highway.
a4-he'slve-ness, n. 1. Quality of being adhesive.
Not due to a diathesis, or special constitution of the body.
It thus appears that the conclusions derived from analogy are
2. Phren. Propensity to form and maintain attachments
A'41-Bu4'4ha (ii'dT-Mod'<i), n. [Skr. ,Idibuddha; iidi only
of any considerable value when the case to which we reason
to persons, and to promote social intercourse.
beginning + Buddha.] The primordial Buddha, or origiis an adjacent case; u.d;acent not as before, in place or time,
ad-hlb'it (ad-hlb'lt), v. t.; An-Hrn 11T-En; AD-HIB'JT-tNo.
nal spiritual source, through whose union with Prajna, the
but in circumstances.
J. S. Jlill.
[L. adhibitus, p. p. of adhibere to hold to; ad + habere to
primordial female energy, were produced the five Dhyani
2. Org. Chem. = VICINAL.
have.] 1. To admit, as a person or a thing; to take in.
Buddhas. The doctrine of the Adi-Buddha originated in
Syn.-Near,
close, neighboring, bordering, meeting,
2. To use or apply; to administer.
Camden.
India about the 10th century A. o.
touching. - ADJACENT,ADJOINING,
CONTIGUOUS,
CONTERMI3. To attach ; affix.
Alison. A-4lc'e-a (<i-dh 1e-<i), n. [NL.; of uncert. origin.] Bot.
~~~!c~!~T:~e~lag;;
t~~!~t~ ~~fli~h~t~btlt~~Jri:c~~~
a41hl-bl'tion (iid1hT-bTsh'un), n. [L. adhibitio.]
Act of A large genus of chiefly tropical urticaceous herbs withsarily in actual contact; as, adjacent fields._villages. They
adhibiting; application ; use.
out stinging hairs, and with 3-parted pistillate flowers.
are ADJOININGwhen they meet at some hne or point of
a4'1-a-bat'lc (ad'T-d-bli:t'Tk), a. [Gr. a.li<a./3aTo<
not passable;
A. serpyllijolia is the artillery plant ; A. pumila is !he
junction ; as, adjoining farms! an estate adjoining the
d- not + Oui through + {30.ivEwto go. J Thermodynamics.
clearweed, or rich weed.
river. CONTIGUOUS
properly app ies to objects which touch
Pertaining to or desiguating variations in volume or pres- a-4leu' (<i-dii'; F. a-dyfi'), interj. &, adv. [ME. adew,
along a considerable part or the whole of one side; asJ a
row of contiguous buildiugs, a wood contiguous to the plam.
sure not accompanied by gain or loss of heat. Cf. ISOTHER- adewe, adue, F. adieu; a (L. ad)+ Dieu God, L. Deus.]
But contiguous is often loosely used without the implicaMAL. When a substance undergoes adiabatic expansion,
Good-by ; farewell ; - a parting expression of kind wishes.
since it does not receive heat from without, the work which a-4leu', n.; pl. E. ADIBus (-diiz'), F. ADIEUX(a-dyfi'). A tion of contact: as, contiguous towns. Objects are CONTERMINOUSwhich have a common boundary; as, u the side of
it does is at the expense of its internal ener~y, and therefarewell; commendation to the care of God at parting.
Germany conterminous to France" (Lecky). ABUTTINGis
fore its temperature falls; similarl,r, when 1t is adiabati- a4'1-nole (ad'T-nol), n. Petrog. A dense rock chiefly comusually applied to that which is laterally against, or in
cally compressed its temperature rises.
posed of quartz and albite. It is an alteration product of contact with, something else, often with the imphcation
"4iab&tic gradient, .Meteor., the rate at which the temperashales by contact metamorphism.
of the termination of one thing by the other; as, abuttinu
ture of an ascending or descendin~ body of air is changed
walls, an abutting tower, land abutting on the road. See
:: a'dioa' (ii 1dy0s'; often a-de 10s, but the Sp. accent is propNEAR,PROXIMITY,
NEIGHBORHOOD.
~f!fta~~s~h~i~~~fn[J~i~l~nal;o~!~!fr~~~~~;~~:!ti1::~t~f~
erly on tlte final syllable), interj.
[Sp., fr. L. ad to
adjacent or contiguous &nglea,such as have one leg common
-a. line or curve, Math.., a line or curve whose rectangular
deus god. Cf. ADIBU.J Adieu; farewell; good-by; to
both
angles.
coordinates are the volume and pressure of a constant mas•
chiefly used among Spanish-speaking peoples.
1ED; AD-JECT'ING. [L. adof fluid containing a constant amount of heat.
a4'1-pate (ld 1T-pii:t),n. Chem. A salt or ester of adipic acid. a4-ject 1 (ii-j~kt'), v. t.; AD-JECT
a4'1-a-bat'lc, n. An adiabatic line.
jectus, p. p. of adjicere to throw to, to add to; ml+ jad!:re
a-41p1lc (<i-dTJ>'Tk),a. [L. adeps, adipis, fat. J Chem. Pert.
1
1
A4 1-sn'tum (ld T-in'tum), n. [L., fr. Gr. a.oiaVTOV
maidento throw. See JET a shooting forth.] To add or annex;
to, or derived from, fatty or oily substances.
hair ; d- not + 01.a.ito join.
Leland.
2
2
vew to wet. J Bot. A
:xtd~ir;!~}i~:j~tassi~t~.idbC~
H, a4-jec'Uon (a-jek'shun), n. [L. adjectio.] An adding; also,
Large genus of chiefly
1
thmg
added.
Rare.
E
..
Jonson.
-a4-jec'tlon-al
(-Iii),
a.
a4'1-po-cel lu-lose (id'T-pi'i-s~l'i'i-los), n. [L. adeps, adipis,
tropical American polyaj'~k-trv-al; 277), a. Of or refat+ cellulose.] Cheni. Any one of a series of compound a4'jec-tl'val (ij'~k-tl'viil;
podiaceous
ferns ,
lating
to
the
adjective;
of
the
nature
of
an
adjective;
ad·
celluloses composing the cell walls of cork tissue. Cf.
known as maidenhair
jective. - a4 1jec-tl'val-ly, adv.
SUBERIN,SUBERIZATION.
a4'1-po-cere1 (ad'T:pi'i-ser'), 11. [L. adeps, adipis, tat+ cera ad'jec-tlve (aj'ek-tTv), n. [L. adJectivum (sc. nomen),
'tv ~rd~d
neut. of adjectivus that is added, fr. adjicere: cf. F. ad,fecwax:
cf.
F.
ad{pocire.]
A
soft,
unctuous
or
waxy,
brown•
fronds, and many spetif. See ADJECT.J 1. Gram. A word used with a noun,
ish substance, into which the fat and muscle tissue of dead
cies are cultivated. A.
or substantive, to express a quality of the thing named, or
bodies
sometimes
are
converted
by
long
immersion
in
pedatum,, the common
something attributed to it, as in a wise ruler; or to limit
water or by burial in moist places. It contains palmitic
maidenhair,
o cc u rs
or define it, as in some men; or to specify or describe a
throughout the United
and other fatty acids. - a4'1-poc'er-ous (-pl5s'er-us), a.
1
States. Also [1. c.j, a
1
thing,
as distinct from something else, as in these holes.
a4'1-pog e-nous (1d 1-pl5i't-nus), a. [See ADIPOSE; -oEplant of this genus.
Adjectives are thus variously classified according to meanNous.J
Med.
Producing
fat.
a4 1l-aph 10-re'sls (-af'1
1
a4'1-pol y-sls (-pol'T-sTs), n. [NL. ; L. adeps, adipis, fat
:~sfs·f~;;:i,7t~,~~1!/!~~\i~~~~~-~~°ls
i-re'sTs), n: [NL.; a+ -lysio.J Physiol. The digestion of fats.
men; pronornlnal, J?articipial, etc. They are also classinot + diaphoresis.]
a4'1-po-lyt'lc (-pi'i-lWTk), a. [L. adeps, adipis, fat +
fied as in the followmg citation :
Med. Deficiency or ab-lytic.] Chem. Hydrolyzing fats; converting neutral fats
We distinguish adject1ve.'I as assumptive (attributive) and predsence of perspiration.
into glycerin and free fatty acids, esp. by the action of an
1
1
a4 1-aph o-ret'lc (-rW~~~];~e o~ctl~~~~t:~~~:i:
~es\~!~t~ij:~\~~~fi~e~d~~fi~~;
enzyme ; as, adipolytic action.
tk), a. [a- not+
di- Portion ofFrondofMaidenhnirFern
in,
good men, many men, .. and predicative adjectives in, he
a4 11-pO'ma(-po'm<i),n.;L.pl.-».ATA (-t<i). [NL. See ADIPOSE; is good;
... to err is human.
H. Su.;eet.
(l,p/wretic.] Med. Pre(Adiantum pedatum).
-OMA.J Med. A mass of fat found internally ; also, a fatty
2. A dependent; an accessory.
Fuller.
ventive of perspiration. - n. An adiaphoretic agent.
11-pom'a-tous (-pl5m'<i-tus; -po'm<i-tus), a.
tumor.-a4
Syn.
See
EPITHET.
1
a4 1-aph'o-rlsm (-~l'i'i-rTz'm), n. Advocacy of the doctrine a4'1-pose (ld 1T-pos; 277), a. [L. adeps, adipis, fat, grease.]
a4'jec-tlve, a. [See ADJECTIVE,n.] 1. Added to a subof adiaphora. See ADIAPHORON.
-a4'1-aph'o-rlst (-rTst), n. Of or pertaining to animal fat; fatty.
stantive as an attribute; of the nature of an adjunct; as,
a4'1-aph'o-ris'tlc (M 1T-af1i'i-rfa'tTk), a. Pertaining to adi0
an adjective word or sentence.
·
aphora or adiaphorism.
~~iftc!iUn
~ t~e=p~~re;rgry d~r~a.Ftinzft!n! ,~f~::ta~~
Adiaphoriatic Controversy. Theo{. a The controversy
fl.shes, esp. in those of the salmon and catfish families.- a. 2. Not standing by itself; dependent.
3. Relating to procedure.
"The whole English law, subamong German Protestants on the question whether the
tiaaue, Anat., that form of animal tissue in which fat is
Roman Catholic customs and ceremonies enjoined by the
stantive and adjective."
.ftfacaulay.
formed and stored up. It is what is commonly called the
0
fat of meat, consisting of connective tissue containing
4. Dyeing. Designating those dyes that require a mordant,
!o~:et~1
i:mb~di~dt 6;s~it~t
masses off at cells, which are cells in which the cytoNlasm
or the processes in which they are employed; as, ad}ective
1
1
~l!~r~~
~~~ec
~~~1et~ r~t~~~as\3:_eanyi~~fd~
Jfs~ colors or dyes ; adjective dyeing ; - opposed to substantive.
matters of comparatively little consequence. The controtributed in the body, esp. under the skin of the abdomen, ad'jec-tive, v. t. To make an adjective of; to form or change
into an adjective. Rare.
0
about the kidneys, the large vessels and nerves, etc.
1~:;b:;ras_ tbT\~:~~~f~o!!t!Ybbef~~eiw:i
8!r~8:';Pi~:
n. Physiol. The fat present in the cells of adi- ad-join' (lt-join'), v. t.; AD-JOINED'(-joind'); AD-JOIN'ING.
tists anf their opponents in the 11th century upon the a4'1-pose,
[ME ajoinen, OF. ajoindre, F. adJoindre, fr. L. adjungere;
pose tissue, composed mainly of varying mixtures of pal1
Jungere to join. See JOIN; cf. ADJUNCT.
J 1. To join
mitin, stearin, and olein. It solidifies after death.
fliU:,s!!~~:~;!~T~Zft~! ~'i•i~~ttfe~~n\h~~~:ft~~~y~r/ playor
unite to ; to lie contiguous to; to be in contact with ; to
1
State or quality of being fat ;
&411-aph'o-ron (ad 1T-afl/i-ron), n.; pl. -RA (-rd). [Gr. a4 1-pose-ness (-n~s)
abut upon; to attach; append; sometimes, inaccurately,
1T-tT)
a4'1-pos'l-ty
(-pos
fatness.
a.81.&.<f>opov,
neut. of Cl.5ui'f)opo~
indifferent. J 1. With the
to be near or in proximity to.
Stoics, a matter having no moral merit or demerit; a mat- ad'l-pO'sls (-po'sTB), n. [NL.; L. adeps, adepis, fat +
no1irrections .
should be, as remarks, adJorned by
-osis.] Med. State of being fat; specif., of single organs,
ter falling outside the moral pa.le.
fatty degeneration; as, adiposis of the liver.
2. Math. To include in a domain of numbers (a number
2. Theo{. A ceremonial or ritualistic observance neither
a4'lt
(ltd'1t),
n.
[L.
aditus,
fr.
adire,
aditum,
to
go
to;
ad
not origina1ly belonging to it), thereby deriving a larger
forbidden not" enjoined by the Scriptures, and on that acdomain ; thus, x 2 - 2 can be factored by adjoining ,;2
count held to be an affair of the individual conscience. See + 'l'reto go. J 1. An entrance or passage. Specif. : In
mining, a stulm, or nearly horizontal passage from the surto the domain of rational numbers.
ADIAPHORISTIC
CONTROVERSY.
face, for drainage or transportation ; - often called a tun- ad-join', v. i. 1. To lie or be next, or in contact; to be
Auricular confession, the reception of the Lord's Supper under
both forms, pictures in churches, the observance of festivals and nel, though a tunnel proper reaches the surface at both ends.
contiguous ; as, the houses adjoin,· - used with to, on, or
fasts, and the monastic life were adiaphora.
Em:11c. Bnt.
Disting. from shaft and incl-ine; also from drift, gallery,
upon, and formerly with with.
3. Hence, a matter of indifference in religion or morals.
and level, which do not necessarily reach the surface.
When one man's land adjom.JJ to another's. Blackstone.
a4!1-aph'o-rous (-riis), a. [ Gr. a.oui.<f,opo<
; a.-not+ oui.<f,opo< 2. Admission; approach ; access. Rare.
2. To join one's self. Obs.
Spenser.
Yourself and yours shall have
different; cl,ci.through + <f,•p«v to bear. J 1. Indifferent
ad-jol11'lng, p.a. Joining to; contiguous; adjacent; as,
Free
ad1t.
Tennyson.
or neutral.
an adjoining room. " The adjoining fane."
Dryden.
2. Med. Neither harmful or beneficial, as some medicines. A4'1-U (ad'T-tr), n. [Skr. Aditi, lit., unlimited, endless. J Syn.-Contiguous,
abutting, bordering. See ADJACENT.
5
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ADJOINT

ADMINISTRADOR

0
Ad~; ~i~t~J;,~e~1isJ~~J\'i:~~i;a!
{~he~~~u~ci~i~,e
joined; connected; united.
Obs. or R., except as below.
sented to by the parties.
&41ointcurves, Geom.,curves that pass through all the nodes
ad'junct
(ltj'ilI}kt),
a.
[L.
adjunctu,,
p.
p.
of adjungere. See
of a fundamental curve F.
ADJOIN.] Conjoined; attending; consequent.
ad'folDt (llj'oint), n. 1. An adjunct; a helper. Ob,.
Though that my death were ad;unct to my act. Shak.
2. [F.J (F. pron. aj'wlu<'.) In France, an assistant or
adjunct note, Music, a short note between those essential
deputy of the mayor (F. maire) of a commune or arronto the harmonx; an auxiliary or passing note.
dissement ; also, an assistant professor in a college.
ad-fourn' (a-jfirn'), v. t. ; AD-JOURNBD'
(-jfirnd'); AD·JOURN'- ad'junct, n. LSee ADJUNCT,a.] 1. Something joined or
ING.
[ME. ajornen, OF. ajorner, ajurner, F. ajourner;
added to anf~~!i!~i~~u~'!!
r:i~t:!:~~Ji:!?'e:ifart
of ~itak.
OF. a (L. ad)+jor,jur,jom,
F.Jour, day, fr. L. diurnus
2. A person joined to another in some duty or service;
belonging to the day, fr. dies day. Cf. DIURNAL, JOURNEY.]
colleague; associate.
tVotton.
1. To set a day for (one) to appear; to cite or summon for
3. Gram. A word or words added to qualify or amplify
a certain day. Obs.
the force of other words, esp. such additional words as dis2. To put off or defer to another day, or indefinitely ; to
tinguished from the essential elements of the sentence.
postpone; to close or suspend for the day; - commonly
Thus in, " A merry heart goes all the day," merry is au
used of the meeting or action of a convened body; as, to adadjunct to the subject, and all the day an adjunct to the
jour:i Parliament; to ad}our?l'a debate. See _ADJO:URN~E~T.predicate verb of the sentence.
It 1ea common practice to aCVourn the reformation of their lives
4. Logic. An accidental or nonessential quality or propto a further time.
Barrow.
erty, as color in the bod.y,judgment in the mind.
Syn. - Suspend, take a recess; terminate, break up; deMusic. A key or scale closely related to another as prin~~i;,Ed:i~r U~ds~o~~bH~tb~fie-;
~~~~~dEb~~t 6.
cipal; a related key (which see). Rare.
ness. See DEFER, When a deliberative body ADJOURNS,
it
Syn. - See APPENDAGE.
merely suspends (usually for a brief period) its delibera- ad-func'Uoa (a-jll~k'shun), n. [L. adjunctio, fr. adjuntions, which may be resumed where they ended at the
gere: cf. F. adjonction. See ADJUNCT.
J 1. Act or process
next meeting, except for something to the contrary in its
of adjoining (in any sense); a thing jomed or added.
rules of :procedure (cf. SINE DIE); when a parliament in
2, Civil Law. The union of one man's goods with those
Great Britain or her colonies is PROROGUED,
the session is
of another. The various forms and their legal effects are analended, and all bills not enacted are quashed, and can be
ogous to those of the common-law confusion and accession.
taken up only de novo at its subsequent sess10n; when a
deliberative body is DISSOLVED,
it entirely ceases to exist, ad-func'Uve (-tiv), a. [L. adjunctivus, fr. adjungere.
and it cannot have any further meeting or session as such.
See ADJUNCT.] Joining; having the quality of joining;
ad-joum', v. i. To suspend business for a time, as from forming an adjunct. - n. One that is joined. -ad-junc'Uv&-ly, adv.
one day to another, or for ~ longer period, or indefinitely;
usually, to suspend public business, as of legislatures and ad'fu-ra'Uon (~i'o6-rii'shun), n. [L. adjuratio: cf. F. adjuration. See ADJURE.J 1. Act of adjuring i a solemn chargcourts, or other convened bodies ; as, Congress adjourned
ing on oath, or under penalty of a curse; an earnest appeal.
at four o'clock; the court adj_ourned without day.
ad-fourn'ment (-ment), n. LF. ajoumement.] Act of ad- 2. A solemn oath or swearing.
journing, or state of
adjourned ; also, the time or in- ad-fure' (a-joor'), v. t.; AD-JURED'(-joord') ; AD·JUR1ING
(-jOOr'Ing). [L. adjurare, adjuratum, to swear to; later,
terval for which a bo
journs.
An adjournment is ei
hout day or to a day certain. The
to adjure: cf. F. adjurer. See JURY.] 1. To put upon
1
th
oath ; to swear. Obs.
iri~~c:~~~fso~:1ih:b:;f~~:;:~
dn:e~i;aogft
fe~~2. To charge, bind, or command, solemnly, as if under
journment of the term to a day certain leaves it intact. As no
oath, or under penalty of a curse; to appeal to.in the lllost
t~e;f~e[~et~~~~~r::~hir~tb~t;rti1in~~ir:i!tKf
solemn or impressive manner; to entreat earnestly.
the terms adjourned.
Encyc, Pl. l!f Pr. 243.
ad-ludge' (a-jllj'), v. t.; AD-JUDGBn'(-jlljd'); AD-JUDG'ING b~~~~~~:fo~d.~1~~itis:iht~~ !~deb~ifJ~l}; fhi~s~~ybj e!fc\~an
Josh. vi. 26.
(-jlij'Ing).
[ME. ajugen, OF. ajugier, fr. L. adjudicare;
ad
judicare to judge. See JUDGE; cf. ADJUDICATE.
J th!t\h~~gfefir!~B~-h~t::/iho'u· le
by tt~}t~iv?.~:
1. To determine in the exercise of judicial power; to decide
The commissioners adjured them not to let pass so favorable
or determine judicially; to adjudicate, order, or decree;
an opportunity ot securing their liberties.
Marshall.
as, the case was a<J.judpedin the November term. Adjudge
Syn. - See CONJURE.
does not necessartly imply a final judgment, but is used ad-lust' (a-just'), v. t.; AD-JusT'BD;AD-JusT'ING.[F. ajuster;
as well of awards or decisions of arbitrators or other judia (L. ad) juste just, L. justus just, right. The word was
cial officers, interlocutory orders or decrees of a court.
somewhat confused with earlier E. adjoust to add, fr. OF.
2. To regard or hold; to judge ; deem.
ajouster, F. ajouter ,' L. ad+ juxt<i near. See JUST, a.]
He adJlldged him unworthy of his friendship. Knolles.
1. To settle or arrange ; to free from differences or dis3. To sentence ; condemn.
crepancies; to bring to a satisfactory state, so that parties
Without reprieve, adjudged to death.
Milton.
4. To award or grant judicially in a case of controversy ; are a.greed ; as, to adjust accounts; to adjust an average ;
to adjust the amount of a loss by fire (cf. ADJUSTER).
ast the prize was adjudged to the captor.
2. To make exact ; to flt; to make correspondent or con6. Specif. : Scots Law. To award to a creditor by the
formable ; to bring into proper relations ; as, to adjust a
~;~~~J5e~~!~?~~d~i::,'award,
assign. See ADJUDICATE. garment to the body, or things to a standard; -with to or
ad-Judge', v. i. 1. To adjudge something; to adjudicate.
by, and sometimes with.
2. Scots Law. To pursue or take a debtor's estate by the
3. To put in order; to regulate, or reduce to system.
A<Uu..'ftingthe orthography.
Johnson.
process of adjudication.
1ta1re' (,Vjii'dt 1ka'tlir'),
4. To bring to a true relative position, as the parts of an
[lad'fU'd1'ca
n. [F.J Can. Law.
instrument ; to regulate for use ; afl.,to adjust a telescope.
A purchaser at a judicial sale.
Syn. - Settle, arrange, regulate; adapt, suit, set right,
ad-fu'di-cate (a-joo'dY-kat), v. t.; AD-Ju'm-cAT1BD (-kiit'rectify. See CONFORM.
lld); AD·JU'DI·CAT 1ING (-kiit'Tng). [L. adjudicatus, p. p. of
1er (a-jils'ter),
n. One that adjusts something;
adjudicare.
See ADJUDGE,
J To hear or try and deter- ad-Jnst
specif., one who makes adjustment of claims or liabilities,
mine, as a court; to settle by judicial decree; to adjudge.
esp. in cases of general average, or of losses by fire.
~~~
t~E\fdftJ~!.
judgment,
ad-Just'ment (i'i-jilst'ment), n. [F. ajustement. See ADJUST.J 1. Act of adjusting, or state of being adjusted; as:
Syn. -Decree, determine, settle, ordain, award, assign;
try, pass sentence, doom, condemn; reckon, consider, rea The bringing of a thing or things into proper or exact
gard,deem, esteem.- ADJUDICATBADJUDGEJUDGE. TOAD- position or condition. b Com. The calculation and settle.JUDICATE
(a purely legal term) is to try and determine or
ment of the several shares to be had or borne by various
-to pronounce by Judicial decree; as, to adjudicate a case.
parties in respect of a liability, claim, loss, or payment to
_ADJUDGE
has the further technical sense of awarding judibe divided among them.
•Cially, and also applies (less commonly than formerly) to
2, A means, as a mechanism, by which things are adjusted
0
0
one to another.
to its technical sense of sitting in judgment or pronouncSyn.-Suiting-,
fitting, arrangement, regulation, settlement, adaptation, disposition.
ing sentence, refers in general to the forming of an opin8
adjustment bond or mortgage. Com.. A bond or mort;;:~a~ffl\t~;!nin1J,i~s~.~ ~~!). se°e"
}';;~I~14fo~~~~~E~
gage given to secure additional fundsbusually for improve-a.4-ju'di-cate,v. i. To come to a judicial decision ; to act ments or extensions, and ranking su sequent to old liens
except on new property.
as judge; as, the court adjudicated upon the case.
;&d-lU'di-ca'Uon(-kii'shun), n. [L. adjudicatio : cf. F. ad- ad'fu-tan-cy (lj'o6-tan-sT), n. [See ADJUTANT.
J 1. Office
judication.]
1. Act or process of adjudicating.
of an adjutant.
2. A solemn or deliberate determination by the judicial
2, Skillful arrangement in aid; assistance.
It was, no doubt, disposed with all the ad;utancy of definition
power; a judicial decision or sentence ; often specif., a
and division.
Burke.
-Oecree in bankruptcy.
3. Scots Law. Attachment of heritable estate, as for secur- ad'fu-tant (-tant), n. [L. adjutans, p. pr. of adjutare to
help. See AID. J 1. A helper ; assistant.
ity or for a debt. See ADJUDGE,v. t., 5.
2. Mil. A staff officer, who assists the commander of a
-4. Rom. Law. See FORMULA.
squadron, battalion, regiment, or garrison in the details of
S,n. -ADJUDICATION,ARBITRATION.
ADJUDICATION
is used
field or garrison duty; any staff officer in a smaller or larger
bf
;°!~~~~I~~ t!s£h~~~fu~in1et'i~~ 0o~ body of troops, with similar functions.

114-folDt'(ii-joint'), a. [OF. ajoint, p. p., F. adjoint.]
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adjug&te determinant.
Math. &d'ju-tant-ship, n. See -smP.
See RECIPROCAL DETERMINANT.ad'ju-t&1 tor, n. Enr.,. Hist, Cor&d'Ju-ment, 11. [L. o.d}umen- rupt. of AGITATOR
. .T. R. Green.
tum.] Help; support. Ohs.
ad-jute', v. t. [F. n}outer: confused with L. ad.Ju.tare to aid.]
ad;1unc'tiv.Adjunctive. Ref.Sp.
ad~junct-Iy. adv. of ADJUNCT. Toadd. Obs.
ad-ju'ra-to-ry, a. [L. adJura'Ah[e1·r·e~r~tt/:t;~~~t
torius.] Of, pert. to, orcontain- ~~'r1~.]·
Archa;c. - ad.1ju-to'rl-oua (iljl~d~•u~l)e~~~~j~~~~~.n.
~tlVrY-1/s), a.
ad'Ju-to-ry (Aj'<lt>-111-rt).
a. [L.
ad-Jurn'. Adjourn. Ref. Sp.
ad-jumd'. Adjourned . .Ref.Sp. ~;i::~t;t~~ng~eroi~! ~ ~~lsi~
ad-just'. + AD.rousT,
rSp.I that helps; also, help. ObR.
ad-juat'a-bl. Adjustable. "Ref.
ad-juat'a-ble, a. See -A.BLE. - ad-jU'trtce (4-j0iVtrYs). ad-Ju' n. [L, adJ1ftrix.]
A fead-juat'a-bly, adt•. - adJu.atable trb:,
male helper or assistant. Rare.
curren~- = ELASTIC CURRKNCY.
~:{~d~&!:;i;i,
t.
adjuvare.]
AJU[jist/
adjus'tive, a. Tending to ad- IIad k&-len'dal Grm'caa. [L.]
&d-luat'lf, adu, With due or At the Greek ca.lends; that is,
ready adJnetment. Obs.
never-eincetheGreeks
had no
cal ende.
Suetonius.
(iv~~~j)~s!~RVar.
ad'l. Addle. Re,f. Sp.
of ,UUTAGE.
[eietant.l Ad'la-i (ld'llt-l ; ld'll). Bili.
ad'ju-tant, a. Auxiliary ; aB· ll a. d. L&t. Abbr. Aus dem
German for,
adjutr.nt bird, crane, or ltork. Lateinischen,
= ADJUTANT,n., 8.
from the Latin.

~~tU:h~I

~J~~m":!i.n.
RJ~t

~Y;:~~

f6od, fo~ot; out, oll; chair;

go; sing, iJJk; tlten, thin;
Full explanations

t!J~~-.

IIad l&'tUB. [L.J Lit., to the
side; near the pereon;-used
specif. of a minister of the cabinet of Hungary, appointed as a
personal counselor to the king.
Adib. Abhr. Adelbert.
ad'ld. Addled. Ref. Sp.
a.dle. t ADDLE.
8
:~~~~f,
~.
of ad1,ertisement +-let.]
A little adver~i:tiit.!t,~(lcff{,i~~;~n\L.]
Law. For the suit or action.
II&d lo'cum. [L.] 'ro or at the
place ; at or on the passage.
Abbr., ad Joe.
~1~~:on.(ltl~r,~iJ~:ON~.

tad~~!~~-

fia~

1:'i!~mit;i:!A~1ttt,i~~!e'::gala),

~~°siif!1d

~\1?~1~j~tH:~:rsi~J:if
~tg~i~
Adjutant, 3.
or silver. In the British army he is a
ri,nth! 1cg:~e!nd~r\~~hi~tk assisting, and directly responsible
2. A Jesuit assistant. See ASSISTANT.
adjl,ltant's call. M_il. _The call at which, upon parade battalions are formed 111 lme and presented by the adjutants
to the battalion commanders.
,
ad'fu-vant (llj'o6-vant), a. [L. adjuvans, p. pr. of adjuvare
to aid: cf. F. adjuvant. See AID.] Helping; helpful; assisting. H Adfuvant causes."
Howell.
ad 1fu-vant, n. 1. An assistant. Rare.
2. Med. An ingredient, in a prescription, which aids or
modifies the action of the principal ingredient; whatever
assists in the prevention or cure of disease.
ad'le~ga'Uon (~d 1lt-gii 1shun), n. [L. adlegatio, allegatio, a
sendmg away; fr. adlegare, allegare, to send away with a
commission i ad in addition + legare to send as ambassador. Cf. ALLEGATION.] A right formerly claimed by the
st~tes of the German empire of joining their own ministers
with those of the emperor in publio treaties and negotiations
relating to the common interest of the empire.
II ad ll'bi-tum (lld !Tb'Y-tum). fL.J At one's pleasure; as
one wishes; - used specif. in 'J}Jusi.cto mark: a A passage of which the time and expression may be varied according to the performer's feeling and taste. b A cadenza or
other ornament which may be varied or omitted. c An accompaniment which may be omitted, as distinguished from
one that is obbligaio. Abbr., ad llb. or ad 11bit.
ad-mar'gln-ate (ld-mar'jY-niit), v. t. [ad-+ margin.] To
write in the margin. Rare.
·
ad-meaB'ure (ld-mezh'i'ir), v. t. [OF. amesurer. See A-, 5,
MBASURB,
J To ascertain or set the measure or limits of; to
measure; specif., to determine the proper share of, or the
proper apportionment of; as, to admeasure dower ; to ad.
measure common of pasture. -ad-meas'ur-er (-8r), n.
ad-meas'ur&-ment (-mlnt), n. [Cf. OF. amesurement, and
E. MEASURE.
J 1. Act or process of ad measuring ; as, the
admeasurement of a ship or of a cask; speci1., the adjustment of proportion, or ascertainment of shares, as of dower,
or formerly of pasture held in common. This is still sometimes done in case of dower by means of a writ of admeasurement.
2. The measure of a thing ; dimensions; size.
ad-min'i-cle (~d-mTn'T-k'l), n. [L. adminiculum support.]
1. Help or support ; an auxiliary.
Grote.
2. Law. Corroborative or explanatory proof; specif., Scots
Law, any writing tending to establish the existence or terms
of a document, as a lost deed.
ad1mi-n1c'U-lar (ld 1mT-nTk'IT-l<ir), a. Supplying help;
auxiliary; corroborative; as, adminicular evidence.
ad1m1-nic'n-late (ld 1 mY-nYk1U-liit), v. t. [L. adminiculatus,
p. p. of adminiculari to prop. l Scots Law. To support or
confirm by evidence. -ad'inl-nic'n-la'Uon
(-lii'shun), n.
ad'ml-nic'U-lnm (·!um), n.; pl. -LA (-l<i). [L.J Help; support ; adminicle.
1IS-TERBD
ad-m1n'is-ter (ld-mTn 1Ys-ter), v. t.; AD·MIN
(-terd);
1IS-TER-JNG.[ME. aministren, OF. aministrer, F. adAD-MIN
ministrer, fr. L. adminlstrare; ad+ ministrare to serve.
See MINISTER.] 1. To manage or conduct, as public affairs·
to direct or superintend the execution, application, or con:
duct of; as, to administer the government.
For forms of government let fools contest:
Whate'er is best administered is best.
Pope.
2. To dispense; to serve out; supply; execute; as, to ad.
minister relief or justice ; to administer the sacrament.
[Let zephyrs] administer their tepid, genial airs. Philip~.
3. To apply, as medicine or a remedy; to give, as a dose
or something beneficial or suitable. Extended to a blow, a
reproof, etc.
A noxious drug had been administered to him, Macaulay,
4. To tender, as an oath.
Swear ... to keep the oath that we administer.
Sliak.
6. Law. To settle, as the estate of one who dies without a
will, or wl10se will fails of an executor.
Syn. - Manage, conduct, supply, dispense, give out, distribute furnish. See MINISTER,EXECUTE.
ad-min 1l.s-ter, v. i. 1. To contribute; to bring aid or supplies; to conduce ; minister.
A fountain ... administers to the pleasure as well as the plenty
of the place.
Spectator,

b~·J;
!~het~eottf~ei:~1[}~~~ifs~
~ &d

ma'num

(11 d

mii'n'Um).
0
111;.J
:~,;~ 1:~r<i,~~~~af~J:::
't_P-dm). [L.] Law.Todeadhandi
- usPd of mortmain estates.
Ad'ma-tha (b. d'm U-t h t'.l; Idmit'thit). Rib.
ad-m&.%'11-la-ry(lld-mllk'sl-llt~1;""
:~dn~itJL!it~
Abbr, AdJ~(tlt~ j
ad.-me'd.1-al, ad.-me'di-an, a.

~l,•;::
k8::r

:dmn_1a~~~a.
rad-+ medial, median.]

Biol.

;ti~:1"S~e 1~Lc~:;~ed.J
Gr.
ad'ml(ld'mt), n. [From native
io~ai;e~\~rife~!t~~(~ A't
rica.
ad✓mi-nic'u-1& (11d I m t-nlk't'\l<i), n. vl. [NL.l Zo0l. Hairs
or spines of certam insect pupre
by means of which, aided h;
th~;e~~n:~a~~e
~bo~itio~'.•
~[~!;_nt;;u-•ry_(-llt-rl), a. Adad-mln'is-ter, n. A minister or
administrator. Obs.
a.d-min'is-terd. Administered.

~1'.e~t5

\%~ir

Near the1 median plane.
iad me U-o'ra ver-ta'mur. [L.] Ref. s1,.
ad!::n~~~~!.~t~~~,e~~hl1L~·.ad- t:1~:fJ!?•-te'rf-aJ., a,

r~;;i~~~r
:!,~1~~~~-1ni!r~uA

Adminis-

t~e~;~c:i~:'.
~~t~~;ti'i:1::;oa;_j
r~~r;,~~tr~:~:b~: ~f,~in:ur:
ject to, being administered; u,

genus of papaveraceous plants
= ADMEASUREMENT.
ct~b~1e/F:~ft~r1:
admenuae. t AMENUSE~
Adm. Abbr. Admiral; admi- admerall. t ADXIRAL.
ralty.
admervaylle, t .AMERVEIL.
Ad'm&h (1.d'md). Rib.
IIad ma-Jo'rem De'l glo'ri-a.m. td!i~•:t~~-

f~~.~ii!~1h!

common in In-

~1e;~g\~i~t h~~~;~~:t:~J~ ~~~~:
on the breast are bare of feathers,
It feeds on animal food, lar{ely carf~0~~gt~8c\~e0li~g~~1nsnr ndi~. at
javanicus, canea" lesser adjutant, is a
related species, also Asiatic.
adjutant general. 1. Mil. The principal staff officer of an army corP.s,
division, or brigade, as of State Militia, through whom the commanding
¥eneral receivescommunicationsand
issues military orders. In the United
States army the officer senior m rank of
;!;i~~
hna:fhe1fli:~al~~cidJ~~~its~J:
eral, the other officers having the title- of

an administrable property.
l] &d-mf/nt-etra-d.or' (ad-me/n~etrii-Htffr'; 146), n. [Sp.] A
w:::a:s~.; i~ ~t~ei~. admimstra-

1i~1d~~=t~:t~:

nat9re, ver<!]Jre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z
of Ahbrevlatlons,
Starns, ete., fmmedlr,.)ly
preeede the Voc>abulary.

in a:l\ll'e. Numbers referto§§inGuma.
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AD MINISTRANT

ADl\IONISHINGLY

2, To manage or conduct affairs ; specif., Law, to perform
but this distinction was abolished August 5, 1864. Their
tertained or considered ; as, admissible evidence, an admUthe office of administrator ; to act officially; as, A adminsquadrons were called the red, white, and blue squadrons.
sible. assumption, excuse. Permissible usually applies to
iater& upQD.the estate of B.
aln,dt1~.:Ina.ditme!draSl,ttahteesatdhme,.grraaldreasnakr,.engadmlrw
·thal,hvlecgee
a.drmlalra
1l conduct or action, with the implication of consent or au1
1 t
110
0I
The government d · 1·st s h ·t
t an offic r ·
..._._.
thorization;
as, a permissible practice, a permissible ab11truct11
its diplomatfu ~~~ t8 ,e;ss:Sse:na~dal0)f:~tss 1ts taxes~
the army, a vice admiral with a lieutenant general, and the
sence. .Allowable (see ALLOW)implies an attitude of tol1
0
th
~e~Tis't~~j~1!g~~~t
e commissiop~~-c~~}Ju~1:v~ :r:at~~!{~ic:'~3~fl!t~~8:s!\~
~~fSt ;g:1f~t!ehgfd~~;
:b~!~~~~ i11:r~h1%~1~! :a~~~e~llo~~i1;11gd1;:~:n~~~ th0
a4-m1D'1a-trant (l.td-mln'Is-tritnt), a. [F., p. pr.] Execudie or retire, and can be revived only by act of Congress.
It is a pure unpertinenceto affirm with oracular assurance what
tive; acting; managing affairs. -n.
One who administers.
f~z~::~;:::e~d~iti!:
~1~:tf~~:/t~:i1~;:
J~~~oth~hpoa~
P~gde~t:~:t~bj;:tn!~~~~f!~~;ffered
ad-mln'ia-trate
(-trit), t'. t. [L. administratus, P· P· of and allowances of a b i <lier ge e I R
dmirals i
There was really no other love less permissible, more blameadministrare.]
To administer.
Milman.
excess of eighteen ma;s: creatednb;aadva1~::m~nt not et
worthy, which honor was hurrying him away from, G. Eliot.
ad-min'is-tra'tion
(-tri'sh'Un), n. [ME. admini.vtracioun,
d"1 th'rt
be
f
t d 0
I always doubt if this ungrammatical construction be allow1·
1•
0
L. adrninistratio: cf. F. administration.]
1. Act of ad- d~ect
b;ttfe no~~xt~!'or%:: ;eher~s~,
~~
able.
G 1·ay.
ministering; government of public affairs; the service renadditional to the members of that grade. In the United ad-mis'sion
(i'ld-mish'Uu), n. [L. admissio: cf. F. admisdered, or duties assumed, in conducting affairs; conduct of States navy the insignia of the admiral's rank on epaulets
sion. See ADMIT.] 1. Act or practice of admitting i perany office or employment; direction; management.
shoulder marks, and shoulder straps are four silver starS
mission or privilege to enter into a place, into society, etc.;
2. Law & Political Science. In its broadest sense, the S~~ st~~ii,<;I: stoR"}_P~J'ftt~r_s,
one under each outside star.
admitta~C:ai :~~~~~1~eir~;;~:: sad admi.~ ..;;iouthere l Young.
activity of the state in the exercise of its political powers,
4. A commander or officer having a certain general control
2. Acceptance into an office or position; institution.
llilcluding the action of the legislative, judicial, a nd execuof a fishing or merchant fleet; esp., a fisherman appointed
3. The granting of an argument or position not fully
tive department!; in a narrower sense, the activity of th e to preserve order, decide differences, etc., in a fishing fleet.
proved; act of acknowledging something asserted;
acexecutive and. judiciary, or of the executive alone, or of
6. The ship which carries the admiral; a,Iso, the most con- quiescence or concurrence in the truth of an allegation;
the executive in the management only of the property and
·a bl h' f fl t Ob
Rh t
k 1 l d
t
·
I c · 1· l L
d
business transactions of the state and the work of providSIL~i~ s~~/~1fgh~y ;~,,;;,.u/·d~~k aned.terrible. bearing down
;~'::, fs ~i~ti~iufs~de1~6~·
a
m~~~l;ncgn:
ing for the general welfare and perpetuation of the state,
upon his antagonist with all his canvas straining to the wind. and
ceding that a fact or allegation is true, but not implying
this last corresponding to the Polizei of German writers.
all his thunders roarmg from his broadsides.
E. Rrerett,
any acknowledgment of a criminal intent; and it has thereAdministration
has heen defined as .. the exercise of political
6. Any of several handsome butterflies, esp. the red admi•
fore been held to be error to use the word conje.w,ion where
1
E:e1eer:ndi~~~ffoldi;~th~~;~~c~~ti~~r;igr,~~:~t;t~hinto;:;tig~:
ral. See
RED
ADMIRAL.
;te!a~i:srinagt~fa~:tt~~~~i:s1t~
In pleading,
10
1
t
Jar cases" and as ,, the functions or the activity of the sov- !1~~ti~ tikth! ~~io~ ~r8i1~e!p·
bs~~1~g-J_
A tapS er,
The too easy adnJUl,'1l011of doctrines.
Macaulay.
nd
ereign pdwer."
'
1~•E. Holla
• admiraf shell.
A rare and handsome species of cone shell
4. A fact, point, or statement admitted; as, admissions
3. The persons collectively who are intrusted with the ex- ( Conus aduiiraUs).
made out of court are received in evidence.
ecution of laws and the superintendence of public affairs;
ad'm1-ral-ty (i1d'ml-rcil-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [F. ami6. Price of entrance; fee at entering.
the chief magistrate and his cabinet or council; or the
raute,forolderamiratte,officeofadmiral,fr.LL.admirali6. Engin. The act of admitting the working fluid, a9
council, or ministry, alo1u~,as in Great Britain.
tas. See ADMIRAL.] 1. Office or jurisdiction of an admiral.
steam, to the engine cylinder; also, the point in the cycle
The admini st ration has been opposed in parliament. Johnson.
2. The executive department or officers having authority
of operations, or on the corresponding indicator diagram,
4, The term during which an admini st rative officer or
over naval affairs generally.
In England this department
at which this act occurs; also, the period from this point
holds office.
consists of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.
to the completion of the cut-off.
6. aw. a The management and disposal, u nd er legal au- 3. The court which has jurisdiction of maritime questions
Syn.-See
ADMITTANCE.
thority, of th e estate of an intestate, or of a. te sta tor having
and offenses; also, the system of law administered by ad- Admission
Day A legal holid~y commemorating the day
no competent executor. b The management of an estate of miralty courts. In England. admiralt_y jurisdiction was
of admission as~ State of £he Uuited States, - Sept. 9 in
a deceased person byan executor. The strictlycorrespondformerly vested in the High Court of Admiraltyi which
California, Oct. 31 in Nevada.
ing term execution is not in common use. C In general, the
was held before the Lord High Admiral, or bis ae::puty. ad-mit' {ltd-mlt'), v. t.; AD-MIT'TED; AD-MIT'TINO. [ME.
management of an estate, as of an infant, lunatic, etc., by dst.Yctle
• dnt )lsenJouwdgvee
otfedth
.enAtdhme
,p.rra
1tbyat;eb,
dut
.vaodrcme1,·raalnty
aJudrmis
.: amitten, L. admittere, admissum; ad+ mittf-re to send: cf.
1
1 10
8
1
0
1
1
a trustee legally appointed to take charge of it.
d
F. admettre, OF. arnetre. See MISSILE.] 1. To suffer t""
:th!~t.· ttspea~:iti~:~.rau.1g'ih~r a~emnd,.ne,rsit~gatfoonmoei!ir:!eJfci~ne-,
St~iesdlh!~~o~r~fn~h:fnif~1~;~~u~!dr!If~clfr~1:::
~h~:~ ~ntter; tlogratnlt, or_hadvecapac!tdytota:llowt,entra1;ce, wthtethker
but admiralty jurisdiction is vested in the district courts
m o a p ace, le mm 'or cons1 era wn; o receive; o a e;
of an oath, or of the sacrament.
of the United States, subject to revision by the Circuit
aa, they were admitted into his house; to admit a serious
Syn. - Conduct, regulation, execution, dispensation.
Court of Appeals and the Supreme Court of the United
thought into the mind; to admit evidence.
a.dmlnlhere
•t~a;et!toenswitatth
rthheawslllapapnon,~nxteed'
a <lmeixneiscturtaotrion
rgrawnhteered
States. Admiralty jurisprudence has cognizance of mar2. To give a right of entrance ; as, this ticket admit,,;;one.
W
0
0
U 110
h
itime contracts and torts, collisions at sea, cases of nrize
3. To allow (one) to enter on an office or to enJ'oy a privihis appointment of an executor for any cause as failed,
·
t
d · A
·
d · It · · d · t · F
as by death, incompetency, refusal to act, etc.
t~nd~a' to
~~tte~;r~~t;ingm~~t Jrltl~~sn~~i~C::ti~ne~f lege; to recognize as qualified for a franchise; as, to admit
ad-min'is-tra-tive
(id-min 1Ts-tr8-tiv), a. [L. adrninisany of the public waters, as the Great Lakes and rivers.
an attoniey to practice law; he was admitted to bail.
trativus: cf. F. administrati'f.J
Of or pertaining to ad- 4 Th b ·1d·
.
h' h th I d Of th
d . It .
4. To concede as true; to acknowledge or assent to, as an
•
e m mg m w IC
e or s
e a mira Y, m
allegation; to own; as, the argument or fact is admitted;
ministration; administering; executive; as, administrative
England, transact business.
he admitted his responsibility;_
in criminal law usually
law; an administrative body, ability, or energy. - ad6. The naval service; the navy. Obs.
distinguished from confess. See ADMISSION,
3.
1
1
min'ls-tra-tive-ly,
adv.
ad mi-ra'tion
(i1d mI-ri'shUn), n. [L. admiratio: cf. F.
6. To allow; permit; as, this law admas no exceptions.
8
ge!lif~~e\ii!ri~!~~i;~rfh~d;::!~~s~:,:ii~eis~~~fi~!
admiration. ]Se;~n~~~~~~ 1;11
si~~;nJhn1rchaic.
Slwk.
ad-mit',
v.
i.
To
allow
or
permit;
-followed
by of.
1
~~~~t~t!:rr!:-:ty.
See COUNTY.
- a.
2. Wondering or marveling approbation or delight; an
th~f~g~ouses declared that they could admit of no treat)J';!t~
th
11 t
· d
bd · · ·
h ·
emotion excited by a person or thing possessed of wonderSyn. _ See ACKNOWLEDGE.
'adX:i~~h'atf on °~fa[t;z~~~ fo;~f~~n th:b~~sa o1°it
ful or high excellence; as, admiration of a beautiful woman, a4-mit'tance
(-ans), n. l Act of admitting.
1
ministration and supply. This unit is the regiment in the
ofTahlea
~ de~?t~P
ee'not,favrierrteupel.acetl.,.
by the several degrees of ad~ 2. Permission to enter; right or privilege of entrance;
8 8
111
principal armies of the world.
miration,
love,
and worship, towards which the ethical feelings
admission; also, actual entrance; reception.
ad-min'is-tra'tor (ad-mfo'ls-tra'ter;
277), n. [L.J 1. One
ever aspire and in which they ultimately merge. J . .1/artineau.
To ~•in admittance into the house
Sonth.
who administers; a manager. Esp., one who administers
I-I d i e
/ ·u c to th k 1·
D1 f
3 · Cause of admiration ; some th ing to excite wo nd er, or
affairs; one who directs, manages, executes, or dispenses,
To 1tivee~dn~1~:a~:~e
~~ aethougeht;lfear.
~(!/i~k:
whether in civil, judicial, political, cir ecclesiastical affairs.
pleased surprise; a prodigy.
You arc e.gentleman of excellent breeding, admire.blediscourse,
2. Specif.: Law. a A person who is legally vested with
Now, good Lafeu, brmg in the admiration,
Sha/..:. of great udmittance.
Shak.
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~/:~~ciit.
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mffia~E:!~f
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~~a
~~~~fed
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cinf:;;J~
i/~s

:i1s!

~t~~~f.

;o~~OVJbs.

ooy

\U~h

~J~-~!

1>~~f!~f=~~~~

uJi,J~~~-~1~i~~

~J.clI

1

~

0

tf;.i:il~1.
:~~~~~~; t

:~r~:i::~: ~~;i~i~'

;~i:,iit~
~i,:;r;si~::i~~fJ1i:~
f~::'!x~:~a:,
f~~~i~F~:;tJ~·J:~ir;.;t:;;1~
~~~~el~~'.'. ;A~f~;·;:~r~ga~i:s:~s;":,~~f:~~pyi:i~.
times including that officer, as in various statutes. b Rom.
i~;h~s:
:~~~~t~f ~~~Je~.a ~~ a~>batf0 ~~add!~o
5. Elec. The reciprocal of impedance. See IMPEDANCE.
Dutch Law. A kind of trustee of a residuary estate.
the idea of satisfaction that of commendation ; appro11al. Syn. - Access,
1 0 entrance; reteption, initiation.--=--ADMif0
ad'mi-ra-ble (ld'ml-rd--b'l), a. [L. adrnirabilis: cf. F. ad- that of a more or less formal sanction.
~t~i~'e!Dt~
fiter~l ~~~~~n 0 f!jfi~~MI~~!~gEe~st~
mirable.]
l. Wonderful ; marvelous. Obs.
an1u;e:~~~ta.1
~:~t.le_,~u;i·th~~'g{;ttd~r~~]~{!~dg./o~d!;.
divinity'
cality or building ; as," No adrnUtance,V,admittance to the
w!~k~::. there is nothing admirable but his igJ~~~n]'~y[~1.
Tliackeray,
ga_ou!;_t.s. tD?i1l~tON h.a~tcquiid
~~e figurative ~nse of
1
2. Having qualities to excite wonder united with approThe perform.ance
we.s th erefore sinking in my eSt eem, when
~d:issl~! tg
t~tte ~:~~i~t~: t~e
1
bation; deserving the highest praise; most excellent i ,.(~~;~r~), i:,.'i. ·,b;i::1n~D~P (~r;:f;d') ; AD-~~;J~;~ admission of new words into the languaie. When entrance
used of persons or things. "An admirable machine."
(-mlr'lng).
[L. admfrari; ad
mfrari to wonder, for
into a building or a locality carries with it certain privi" Admirable fortitude."
Macaulay.
smirari, akin to Gr. µ.n00.11to smile, Skr. smi, and E.
!i~!stoa:ti:~fenr~i~e;d;~j!;~~mo1':ni~1fzit8g~
;c6~bt~;i_isl~ira:~n8:t1h}t:i~rthio(:~I~tJ~~~eJtaJ:i~rigjgK•
a smile: cf. F. admirer.] 1. l'o regard with wonder or as- ad-mit'ted
(i'ld-mrt'~d; -Irl). p. a. Received a.s true or
.
h
•
tell
t
d'
f
f
h'
b
1
tonishment;
to
view
with
surprise
;
to
marvel
at.
Archaic.
valid.,
conceded,·
acknowledged.
_
ad-mit'ted-ly,
ad!I.
tt
I
Sco 1s m
ec ua 1 pro 1gy, amous a so or is eauty
E
th t b
• th • • d F 11
(1560-85?) At th
of Ma te f
xn.mp1es ra er O ea<1nnrer 1 an imite.te ·
u er. &dmitted a11ets, Insurance, the assets which remain after0 f 14 lie t ok h · d
Arts, an·d before th!~~e of 20 was ~aid t;hav~g;,eiun throusghrthe
2. To regard with wonder and delight; to look upon with
the deduction of such items as are excluded by the insur~f~!eli I~eaifke~~ehti~ma~~~~iu~tnm~~~~~a~;it~~i ~i~~ an elevated feeling of pleasure, as something which calls
ance departments;called also net assets.
creighton.
out approbation, esteem, love, or reverence; to estimate or ad-mix' (ad-miks'), v. t.; AD-MIXED'(-mlkst'); AD-M1x'Admlrable
Doctor. [L. Doctor mirabilis.] Roger Bacon
prize highly; as, to admire a person of high moral worth.
ING. [ad-+ mix: -cf. L. admi:ctus, p. p. of admiscere. Se&
C1?14-94),.an
~ngl!sh monk;- so styled because of his many
Admired as heroes and as gods oheyed,
Pope.
MIX.] To mingle with something else; to mix.
discoveries m sCience.
This spring of action is noble, and I adn11re it: it is binding, ad-mlz'ti•n
(i'ld-miks'chUn), n. [L. admixlio.] A mina4'ml-ral
(ld.'ml-·ri1l), n.
[ME. amiral, admiral, OF.
a.nd 1 obey it: it is th e dictate of perfect mind • an<:,~;~:~in~t:Zu. gling of different things; admixture.
GlanvilL
amiral, ultimately fr. Ar. arnir-al-bahr commander of the
Syn._ Esteem, approve, delight in.
ad-mlz:'ture
(i1d-mlks'~r), n. [L. admiscere, admirtum,.
sea ; Ar. amir is commander, al is the Ar. article, and ad-mire', v. i. 1. To wonrler; marvel; to be affected with
to admix; ad+ miscere to mix. See MIX.] 1. Act of mixam'ir-al, heard in different titles, was taken as one word.
surprise; -sometimes
with at.
ing,orthecompoundformed
bymixing,differentsubstancesEarly forms of the word show confusion with L. admiraTo wonder at Pharaoh, and even n.dmire at myself. Fuller.
together; mixture.
bilis admirable, fr. admirari to admire. It is said to have
For fools admire, but men of sense e.pprove.
Pope.
2. That which is added to anything by mixing.
been introduced into Europe by the Genoese or Venetians,
~ .Admire with the infinitive is obsolete or colloquial;
ad-mon'ish(-m<':in'ish),v.
t.; AD-MON'rsHED(-lsht);..lD-MON'in the 12th or 13th century. Cf. AMEER,EMIR.] 1. An
as, I admire to see a man consistent in his conduct.
ISH-ING. [ME. amonesten, OF. amonester, F. admone.vter,.

;\J

i~~

Hfe
c~~~~h,
a~r:,s:1t11~

J~:b'~~

+

fe~t~d

2".'~ho:
~~~;;:'~~~~; i~~~k~e~/~l~~i;

~of~:::;1;r~pe~t
in England, the naval officer or commander, often called
H admiral of the seas," in whom were vested the extensive
administrative and judicial powers afterwards possessed by
. h Adm1ra
· I , an d now b Y ti le L or d s Commis·
th e L or d H 1g
sioners of the Admiralty and the High Court of Admiralty.
3. A naval officer of the highest rank ; a naval officer of
tit::~!~i\:eh~°fmf~a~~e
a~~e0 tit~:ng\fJ::t~d~i~&}h
0~
the Fleet, ranking with a field marshal of the army, and
only specially appointed; and Admiral, Vice Admiral, and
R.ea.r Admiral, ranking with a general.: lieutenant general,
1
1
!r~~e~~~~fJi ~rdfvi~ibn~t!~ei!fe·d. a~!g;li~t; t~t}~~itois
hoisted bythem,Admiral11oftheRed, White, or Blue Squadron;
&4-mii'ia-tr&'tton-a.l. a. Of or a.d-min'ie-tra.'trice,n.Jem. LF,1
pertaining to administration.
An administratress. Obs.
Administra&el..min'il-tra.'tor-ablp. n. See Fem. of ADMINT~TRATOR,
-SHIPa.d'mi-ra-bl. Admirable. Ref.Sp.
ad-min 111-tra'treas,n. A female &d'mi-r&-ble-nese,n. See -NESS.
administrator.
-ad'mi-ra-bll'i-ty
(-bll'l-tl),
~h~~~~~== ~d,~f;~bly, adv. of
era or d1epenees. Obs.
&d'mi-raJ-ehip, n. See -SHIP.

tt;~J;,r~~~~iv.

a:::~::!

~J~ti\~~~f~!d~r:~a%!~:!ih
~ai:;trrti~~n;
esp., contempla.ted with wonder and delight ; highly prized i
as, an admfred poem. -ad-mir'ed-ly
(ltd-mir'~d-lI), adv.
- r., )
h d ·
4 -m ir' er ('d
aad-mir'lng,
...p.-mir
' n. One admiration
w O a mires.; as, an admira. erExpressing
in.r;glance. -ad-mlr'lng-ly,
adv.
Shak.
ad-mia'sl-ble (i'td-mls'l-b'l), a. [F. admissible, LL. ad missibilis. See ADMIT,] Entitled or worthy to be admitted;
that rnay be allowed or conceded ; allowable ; as, the supposition is hardly admissible. -ad-m1S 1S1-b11'i-tY (-bll'Itl), ad-mls'si-ble-ness,
n. - ad-mis'sl-bly,
adv.
0
~fJ~~!~~~~i~~~E, J~~:J1~~~ef:r~ ;t~~ii1l~eiJ~a!~;
propositions, which it characterizes as worthy to be enAdmiralty constants. Shipration or wonder. Rare.-n.
building.
The coefficients that The mark of exclamation or
sho'! the hh~rsep~wer reqdired ~n~er.;-t!d()M~-ra-ti_y>'tly,l1~·
~1f~f!ee.nsaifr)]a~~~~n;p:~d
mr!1a;~\ 11.r LL.]~~ a~~irer:
at a given·midship section.
Rare. "l 'm an admirator of
&d-mir'ance 01d- mir'Uns), n. no.mes."
Cooper.
Admiration. ()b,.;;.
ad-mire', n. Admiration. Obs.
~~~~~1;.d~~~v(/,}~j
(~~ ~ft~;
Rele.ting to or expressing a.dmi- - of an argument, etc.

~j~~~'i?~:~!~~~~;I/;~~).fNl!i

:;';:~~~;;::i~e

ile, senitte, clire, Am, account,

g~

AnJ~~!~I
~:r~t)~J!vl

arm,ask,sofa;
~

~itfJ;~df~f.'1t;j

~~::r~zrt
~~~~~;~~":~r':::e,
J~~
t f~~~;:;

~-oif:o':.r
or notify of a fault; to reprove geutly or kindly, hut seriouslyi
tho
.mexahsoartb;raotsh,
ehre.,~as r:/!m,0 1_11
:,.,~.e
d n.ot to go. "Admonish,
1
2 .1. n 8 8 11 15
2. To counsel against dwrong practices·, to caut,·on or advise ; to warn against anger or an offense ;-followed
by
of, agai~t'w~~n~~ut?i~~~}n;~~1~ 1
thee, foretold
The danger. and the lurking enemy.
Milton.
3. To instruct or direct ; to inform ; notify.
Moses was admonished of God, when he was about to make the
~~hT~ai~!~~lcateby admonition.
Obs.
Heb, viii. 5•
Syn. -See REPROVE.
ad-mon'lah-er
(-er), n. One who admonishes.
&d·mis'ei-bl.Admissible.R~f.Sp. ad-mit'ti-ble, a. Admissible.
a.d-m.111'sive,
n. Tmplying an ad- admitty, 11. Admittance. Ob!.
:J:1isn,J:.~:i;it.inj;erf!i~~g
to ~:;fXt'~;-~;,·At:!ihi;1j~Jf:J.'t:·
admiAsion. Rare.
Adm'l. Abl>r. Admiral
&d-mit'ta-ble. n. Admissihle.
IIad mo'dum. LL,] In or after.H &d1 mit-ta'tur
(lid'ml-tii'Wr), the manner of; like. - &d
mo'n. [L., let him be admitted.] A dttmte-cFpi-en'tis(r~-slp 1 l~n'h;rt~~~if!g~~r ~~fj!;!1~.
given ;~~{p1£~t}
Inl,!~i~i~;.~.~-•j
&4-mtt't.er, n. One that admits. &d-mon'iah-ing-ly,adt•. of ad- ,

~f..~!~i

eve, ilvent, i!nd, reellnt, maker; ice, ill; old, ilbey, arb, Md, s&ft, clJnnect; use, finite, ilrn, iip, circus, menu;

Forelp

Word.

-t Oltaolete Variant

of.

+ comblned

wlth.

= aquala.
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ADMONISHMENT

AD OSTIUM ECCLESI.lE

ad'mo-Di'Uon(ld 1m5-nlsh 1un),

11.
[ME. amoniciaun, OF. A-do'n1B(<i-do'nls), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'A6ow«.l
1. CltJ.Ss.
amonicion, F. admonition, fr. L. admonUio, fr. admonere.
Myth. A beautiful youth, beloved by Aphrodite (Venus).
See ADMONISH. J Gentle or friendly reproof or warning ; He was born of a. myrrh tree (or his mother, Myrrh, was
changed into the tree), and in the flush of youth was slain
counseling against a fault or error ; expression of authoriby a wild boar (in later versions represented as sent by or
tative advice or warni..ig, esp. in ecclesiastical censure.
Syn.-Reprehension,
reproof, rebuke, warning, caution.
!~~sXplr~dlte~!sg~]~fth':!t\'l::.gg~~:
ad'mo-ni'Uon-er(-er), n. 1. Oue who admonishes. Obs.
O
2. [cap.] Eccl. Hut. One of the followers of Thomas

~~~t1J~,M~e
Jg~~':.t

which arose in Spain under the bishops Felix of Urge! and
Elipandus of Toledo in the 8th century, that Christ waa
the Son of God as to l1is human nature only by adoption or
~s~:~~~':i~~r~iY/

~:sJ~d~!:f~:ti:~1~~~~'

0

¢a~¥i~~~~~n~

7
F~:ki~ritHh~
?nndi~i!~h~:n:1m~-=
~~;~t~'ii~tst
~..~'
f;;'\i'!!i"e~.hi¥\i!
f:ft~~i°i/YA¾~~i~o~~~it~i~JJ:i_!h/;;:cteir
a-dop'tive (a-dop'tlv), a. [L. adoptivus: cf. F. adoptif.J

~:~:a~~~h~f atJ:3~s\~fur~~i!:f
o1ii~eJ>r~~:fert~
f:r%
~1 fi~~f
1t:~~~~bi~~~at:
8

a-dop'Uon-ism(<i-dlSp'shun-Jz•m), n. Th.ol. The doctrine,

0

,church polity, and were so called from two "Admonitions"
addressed in 15i2 to Parliament, the :first by two of Cartwright's

:~~:~:!~3!
;;fJfc~Jt~
hi~~:~

Pertaining to adoption ; made or acquired by adoption;
fitted to adopt ; a.a, an adoptive father ; a.n adoptive child.
&doptive arm.a. Her. See ARMS OF ADOPTION.
- a,. emperor■,
the Roman emperors N erva, Trajan, Hadrian, Antoninus

i!:~\~
:C,\!h~t ~~~hai~a~bi~t8d !t~k~~~~rnof "t1~~t~
were sown, tended for eight days, a1lowef to wit1ier, and
0

friende and the second by himself.

ad-mon11-tor(M-m~n'I-ter), n. [L.7 Admonisher; specif.
[cap.], an Admonitioner. -ad-mon 1l-to'r1-al(-to'rl-iil), a.

~~

then flung into the seahor into s_prings, along with ima_ges
of the dead Adonis. T e myth 1s generally mterpreted as
symbolizing the annual decay and recurrence of veieta--

Conscience is at most times a very faithful and prudent admonitor.
Shenstone.

ad-mon'i-to-ry (-m~n'l-t5-rl),

fai~sftif

~d~~i}f!i~~uf~!
:~:~~tg!ei~b:1~1::!~c,Tt;Jt;:J~z(~~f~h
see). See APHRODITEj cf. ATTIS.
beautiful young man j a dandy.

a.
[LL. admonitorius.]
That conveys admonition ; warning or reproving; as, an
admonitory glance. - ad-mon'i-to-ri-ly (-t5-rl-lI), adv.
ad-nas'cent (M-nl!:s'ent), a. [L. adnascens, p. pr. of adnasci to grow to or on ; ad
nasci to be born, grow.~
Growing to or on something else. H An ad.nascent plant.'
Evelyn. - ad-nas'cence (-ens), n.
ad'nate (l!:d1niit), a. [L. adnatus,\p. p. of adnasci. See
ADNASCENT;
cf. AGNATE.]
1. Bot.&, Zool. Congenitally
grown together; - used generally of unlike parts.
2:. ZoOl. Growing with one side adherent to a stem ; applied to the lateral zooids of corals, etc.
ad-nex'a (M-n~'s<i), n. pl. [L., neut. pl. of adnexus, p. p.
of adnectere, annectere, to tie or bind to.] Anat. Conjoined
parts ; appendages ; as, the adneza of the uterus are the
Fallopian tubes and ovaries.
a-do' (<i-doo'), (1) v. inf., (2) n. [ME. at do, northern form
for to do. Cf. AJ'll'AIR.]
1. To do; in doing; as, there is
nothing ado. '' What is here ado f ''
J. Newton.

!~rtli!

fd~;f!~sJo~

~11~~l~~e~ec~~:;_ach

of tha

a-dor'a-ble (a-dor'<i-b'I), a. [L. adorabili.,: cf. F. adorable.J l. Deserving to be adored ; worthy of divine honors.
The adorable Author of Christiamty.
Cheyne,
2. Worthy of the utmost love, respect, or admiration.
-a-dor'a-bll'i-ty (-bil'I-tI),
a-dor'a-ble-ness, n. a-dor'a-bly, adv.
ad'o-ra'tlon (M 1 5-rii 1shun), n. [L. adoratio: cf. F. adora-

2. A preeminently

3. [NL. J Bot. A small genus of ranunculaceous plants,
natives of Europe and Asia, having red or yellow flowers
tion. J 1. Act of paying honor to a divine being; worship
with 5 sepals and 5-15 petals; - so named because fabled to
paid to God; act of addressing as a god ; specif., R. C.
have sprung from the blood of Adonis. A. autumnalis, the
Ch., any of the three kinds of worship, !atria, dulia, and
pheasant's-eye, is a favorite garden plant.
hyperdulia, esp. latria.
4. [l. c.J A style of wig worn in the 18th century.
The more immediate objects of popular adoration amongst the
A-do1D1Bt(<i-do'nlst), n. One who maintains that the points
8
of the Hebrew word translated "Jehovah " are really the
h~t~ei~fu~1icd~!ed a1:i~~:rn.~e~~{~t we adore God
vowel points of the word" Adona.i."
See ADONA!.
!atria or supreme a'Joratiou, and that to Him alone we offer the
Gath. Diet.
a-do'Dite(-nit), n. Chem. A crystalline pentahydric alco- sacrifice of the Mase.
2. Homage paid to one in high esteem ; profeund venerahol, C5 H 7( OH) 5, occurring in Adonis vernal is.
a-door' (<i-dor') adv. [a-+ door.] At the door; of the tion ; intense regard and love; fervent devotion.
3. A method of electing a pope by the expression of homa-doors' (-dorz')
door; as, out adoors. Obs.
Shak.
ad-Op'er-ate(ld-opler-iit), v. t. [LL. adoperatus, p. p. of age from two thirds of the conclave.
4.
Art & Archreol. A representation of persons in the act
adopera.ri to use.] To use; employ. Rare. -ad-opter-a'of adoration, as in paintings, reliefs, medals, etc.
Uon (-ii'shun), n. Rare.
Syn.
- See REVERENCE.
1
2. Doing; trouble; troublesome business ; fuss; bustle. a•dopt' (£i-dc5pt'), v.t.; A·DOPT'En; A-DoPT ING. [L. adoptare;
&dora.tlon of the cro11, R. C. Ch., the part of the service-of
0
ad +optareto choose, desire: cf. F. adopter. See OPTION.]
Good
Friday in which the cross is adored by the clergy
1. To take by choice into a relationship, as child, heir,
and people. It follows the prayers.
It ie growing . . needful now that you produce something
friend, citizen, etc.; esp., to take voluntarily (a child of a-dore' (a-dor'), t•.t.; A-DORED' (a-dord'); A-DOR 1ING (<i-dor'eternal, without making so much ado about it.
Josiah Royce.
1
1
O
Syn. - See STIR.
[F. adorer, fr. L. adorare; ad+ orare to speak,
~go!
~~ i?l' i~r ::ti~~i~~~
~~l~: Ing).
pray. In ME. existed also aouren, fr. OF. aarer, L. ado-a-do'be (<i-do'bll), n. [Sp.] 1. An unburnt brick dried in ~t~~e~ii~~e~i:;o~
Ionia, Egypt, India, Greece, and Rome, and now all1ong some
the sun; - a name common where the Spanish have set•
rare.
Cf.
ORISON,ORATION.
J 1. To worship with profound
0
0
f:~m;s, c~1i. tr~d!~e tl~r Ii~\~1a~l~i~u~h!e ad~pti~d r;~~id ~a~:
reverence; to pay divine honors to; to honor as a deity or
tled, as in Texas and New Mexico.
under the poteetas of his adopted parent; he became incapable of
2. Earth from which unburnt bricks are made, esp. in the
as divine; to pay adoration to.
inheriting froni his own blood relatives, the oldest and most
Bishops and priests, •. -.bearing the host, which he tJ &meeII.]
arid regions of the western United States; hence, any
formal method of adoption being the arrogatum, and the later
publicly adored.
Smollett.
alluvial or playa clay in desert or arid regions.
that called merely adoptwn. Among modern nations the adopted
2. To love in the highest degree; to regard with the utchild ie m general treated the same as an own child.
3. A house or structure made of such bricks or clay.
most esteem and affection; to idolize.
Shortly we eaw a little broken adobe, a tumbled brush corral,
2. To take or receive as one's own ( what is not so naturally);
The great maee of the population abhorred Popery and adoreq.
the plastered gate of an acequia, and the blue water of the tank.
to select and take or approve ; as, to adopt the view or
Monmouth.
J,Jacaulay.
E Remington.
policy of another; these resolutions were adopted.
a-dore', v. i. To render adoration; to express, or be filled
4. The Mexican silver dollar. Colloq., Southwestern U.S.
3.
To
give
for
adoption;
to
attach.
Ob,.
with,
fervent
devotion
;
to
worship.
u
To
bend,
to trema-do'be,a. Made of adobe; -hence applied colloquially by
O
ble, and adore."
Shelley.
Americans to any of various Mexican things; as, an adobe ~~- ~!}:c:!lfeto~~8I~Or=r~
E~fu;us~e~~~e1:i~
a-dor'er
(d-dOr'er),
n.
One
who
adores;
a
worshiper.
dollar. Colloq., Southwestern U. 8.
0
t profess myself her adorer, not her friend.
Shak.
ad1o-les'cenoe (ld 15-l~s'ei1s), n. [F., fr. L. adolescentia.J ~fc~f.ar1sgi~!t~e~:!:\
h~crd!~
~~l~c!i:~ar ~~~?;
1
1. State or process of growing up from childhood to manown what (it is usually impJied) one owes in some fashion to a•dorn' (d-d6rn'), v. t.; A-DORNED'(£i.d8rnd') ; A-DoRNING.
[ME. adornen, adournen., OF. ador1ter, for earlier aorner
another; as, to adopt the Fabian policy, to adopt the tenhood or womanhood ; youth, or the period of life between
(whence
a
ME.
aournen),
fr.
L.
adornare;
ad+
ornare
to
ets
of
a
party
the
methods
of
a
school.
EMBRACE
adds
to
puberty and maturity, generally considered to be in the
furnish, embellish.
See ORNATE.
J To deck or dress with
adopt the im:piication of
eager or joyful acceptance; as to
male sex from fourteen to twenty.five years of age, and
0
embrace
Christianity:,,
we
must
P-rnbra<:e
this
gentle
offer
orname11ts;
to
embellish
;
to
set
off
to
advantage;
to
renin the female sex from twelve to twenty.one.
Sometimes
of the perilous time' (Shak.). ESPOUSEadds the further
der pleasing or attractive.
used with reference to the lower animals.
implication of close attachment to the cause adopted, and
Ae a bride adorneth herself with her jewels. J3, lxi.10.
2. Phys. Geog. Topographic adolescence. See TOPOGRAPHIC.
O
At church, with meek and unaffected grace,
:fft~f~1:~~~eR~}Jie~l!:
ad'o-lea1cen-oy (-l~s'en-sI), n. Quality or state of being ~:{ti?,if3;!~~ri~J;,~!~!~t~~e;
Hie looks adorned the venerable place.
Goldsrmth.
tor).
See
TAKE,
adolescent; youthfulness.
S_yn.-Beautify,
dignify, grace; enrich, emblazon, garv
My canon is, there 1eno plagiarism when he who adopts hae
ad'o-les'oent (-ient), a. [L. adolescens, p. pr. of adolescere
n1sh, bedeck, array, attire.-ADORN, ORNAMBNT,
DECORATB,
proved that he could originate what he adopts, aAd a great deal
EMBELLISH,DECK, with the corresponding nouns, agree in
to grow up to ; ad + incho. olescere to grow : cf. F. ado.
more,
E, F1tzyerald
the idea of enhanced or added beauty. ADORNis a term of
lescent. See ADULT.] 1. Growing; advancing from child•
I embrace the purpose of God, and the doom aseig'l~~~!f$On. higher connotation than the rest, and may imply the a.ddhood to maturity ; in a state of adolescence.
1
The names of the knights who intended to joust, with the side
:a.Phys. Geog. Advancing toward a full adjustment of which
~;h:~!~ine;terrat~~:~~it
~
each chose to e,<:pouse.
$cott.
slopes to existing base level ; - said of topography and
adorned with every grace. ORNAMENTand DECORATE
imply
topographic features, as valleys. See TOPOGRAPHIC
ADOLBS• a-dopt', v. i. Euchre. To accept as trumps the suit of the
1
card
turned
up;
said
of
the
dealer.
!~~ !!~~~~
,i
CENCE.
1
(<i-d~p tM ; -tld), p. a. Taken by adoption;
1
Ad'o-na'l (l!:d15-nii'i; <i-dil'ni), n. [Heb. ad~niii, lit., my a-dopt'ed
as,
au
adopted
son,
citizen,
word.
-a-dopt'ed-ly,
adv.
Ei;;:~;,!1;:~s
u'.niik:eif~~~~~1e!hJii!~
b:~~'d
lord.] A Hebrew name for God, usually translated in the
sense approaching that of adorn i as, '"the ornament of a
Old Testament by the word 44 Lord."
The later Jews, a.a a-dopt'er(<i-d~plter), n. 1. One who adopts.
meek and quiet spirit" (1 Pet. hi. 4); •• That sweet orna2. Chem. An adapter.
1
a-dop'tl.on(<i-d~p'shun), n. [L. adoptio; akin to adoptare ment which truth doth give" (Shak.). EMBELLISHimplies
!~~~ 1 ~1~e if~c"o◊::i in~~ti;~~~~,it i~~:ar:::;b;~e
the enhancing of effect, often by modification rather
to adopt: cf. F. adoption.] Act of adopting, or state of either
tute H Adonai,,, except when Adonai follows or precedes
than mere addition (as, to embellish one's style with im.
it in the text, when it is pronounced
-~Elohim."
See
being adopted; specif. : a Voluntary acceptance of a chil_d agerr.,
a missal with illuminations), or the addition of ad'T.BTRAGRAHMATON.
of other parents to be the same as one's own child. See
ventitious, sometimes even gaudy or fictitious, ornament
Ad-'o-na'is(M 15-nii'l's), n. The poet Keats (1795-1821); ADOPT,V, t., 1.
for the sake of a telling impression j as, a highly embellished
1
a poetical name given at his untimely death by Shelley in a
tale. To DECK is to cover or clothe with that which decoca'fi~d ~,,~~rfonb(G~fhit,,.b;),ca~~ei~~
i~e;8~d~~·ai~etti!1iesi~ rates, and often suggests gayety or finery; as, ~•He likes
monody entitled "Adonais,"
probably to hint an analogy
Paul holds the eonship, of which he 1s speaking-, to be founded
to deck out his little person in sfllendor and fine colors"
between Keats's fate and that of Adonis.
on the covenant promise of God, and not on the natural relation to
Ad.'o-ne'an (-nii'i1n), a. [L. Adoneu.,.] Pertaining to God of all men as such .... It ie, ae the whole context shows, ~~~~;~ec·srdk.):~Decking with iquid pearl the bladed
Adonis; Adonic. H Fair Adonean Venus."
Faber.
A-don11c(<i-d~n'l'k), a. [F. adonique: cf. L. Adonium, n.J ih~~~i!~~ r~d~~;!~nhby act:fsf.sitlon or covenaniJ~Jt.°ofdBib[:
th!~~::imn~da~h~i!f~f 'r~!c~01~f1J~ea~~!~~/ b~~~v~~rya:na~~~t;
b Admission to a more intimate relation; reception ; as,
Relating to the mythical youth Adonis, famed for his
decoration.
Gibbon.
th
As the very word ornameflt indicates what ie in itself nonessen•
beauty. - n. An Adonic verse, a verse consisting of a dactyl
e ad'fh
!:~~-r~!fd~r:i~t~
~~1:~!~
i~;i~~!~~!~~s.
and a spondee or trochee ; thus, - """"\ - -, or - ......,,] - .,..
Grapple them to thy soul with hoops of steel.
Sltak.
;~~ i~J~:~~d~~f~a~~y~; ~tt;~~1e::1;,res;7e~~~~~foi!~
vew~i~~~::
(see PROSODY);- said to have been named from its use in
C The choosing and making that to be one's own which
Matter m itself capnhle of no other embel/i,o:hmentthan purity of
songs at the Adonia. It is chiefly used with other verse.
diction, and harmony of versification, can give to it.
Cowper.
originally was not so ; acceptance ; ae, the adoption of
a-don'i-din(-I-dln), n. Chem. A glucoside obtained as a opinions.
Three-mast vessels, decked out with their colors.
Gray.
Jer. Taylor.
bitter yellow powder from Adonis vernalis. It is used as a
a-dom1ment (-ment), n. [Cf. OF. adornement. See ADOEN. J
cardiac stimulant and as a diuretic.
An adorning ; an ornament;
a decoration.
~~~:~~fhe't~f~e°n~~~~y~ve;'1~.!·d~~t~i';,~n;I",li;ri.:,;r.::::
a.d-mon'iah-ment, n. Admoni• ad-nerv'al
(ld- nO.r'val), a.
Ad'o-ni'ra.m (ld 1 0-nt'rUm), n. a-dop'tioua, a. Adopted. on.o:.
J~m~~eet~~fi~na;d ~~-u?i{form
a llleb. Adi5niram.l Lit.,thelord
[ml· + nert'al.l
Phys1ol.
Shak. ~i~tt~!:7L£~~~1;rc:;~;~~;m\
tion. Rare.
[~l'.'.f•Sp.
&d.•mon'iaht. Adm on 1 shed.
Toward the nerve ; - s.a.1dof &d'o-les'cent, 11. A youth.
1ehigh;- masc, prop, name.
a-4.op'tiv. Adoptive. ReJ: Sp. A place of adoration.
1
&d'mo-ni'tion-iat (ld'mb-nlsh ' A-d.olph' (it-dlSlf'), A-dol'phus A-d.o'nis. Lord; -used as a title, a-dop'tive-ly,
adv. of ADOP- a-dore', v. t. To adorn. Obs,
a mc;s~{en:ber ~~;~a (d-d~~,~-Us),1!.~L. Atl~'J!hu:-:, of D. Bib.
a-dore'ment, n. Adoration. Obs.
TIVE.
~-:Jio~,iti!~1d~i~!ti~1~e. ~f. the nerve or nerve ending.
O
G. origm; cf. G. AdoYr': OHG. A-do1 ni-se'dec ( d-diYnt-e"e'd~k).
a.d-mon'i-tlve(ld-mlfo'l-tlv), a. &d-nex'ion. t ANNEXION.
11
~~ ~ti:i~~:r;o 11
JJ. Bib.
lo•ir~fth!i
ship the golden cait, i. e , riches.
0
&dnichllate. t ASNIHILATE.
~~-:~~Jf-itvj;~~dv~arrow.
~1.:e°;~etg·
~~~utifJ ~fd!~cli1;. ~~~as~r fJr~~rfff v~~~age~her: a-dor'fng.ly, adv. of adoring,
0
a.d•nom'i-nal (lld-n~m'l-ntll), a,
e); Rare.
&d.-mon'i-trix, n. LL.] Fem. of [L. ad to+ uomen noun. J G,-am. ~~m~~b£~
modern law has for the use (?( p. pr. of A.DORE,
ADMONITOR.
(d-di:Vnr-ze'~ (me, you, him), and sometimes Horn', n. Adornment. Obs.
Of or pert. to an adnoun ; adjec- F. Adolphe (,ttdnlf'); It. Adn((o A-do'ni-ze'dek.
&dmont. t ADAMANT.
(ii--d()l'fO);
S . Ado{I0 (a.d.01' - dl'k),
Bib.
denoting the relation of princi• a.-dorn',
tival. - a.d-nom'i-nal-ly, adv.
a. lit.
adoro.]
a.d-mor'ti•Z&'tion, n. LLL. m/. &d•nom'i-na'tion (-nii'eh"Un). n. fO); Pg . .Ac'folplw (ii--dol'iO);
decorated. Obs.
a-d.opt'a-ble (a-d~p'tU-b'l), a.
(§:5'dt>t;), Spelt, Adorned;
mo1'tizatio. l Law.
= AMOR· LL. ad!londnatio,.-miis.l
a-dorn'ate, r. t. To adorn. Obs,
Paro- G. Adolf, Adolph (ii'dOlf). - See •ABLE. - a-dopt'a.--bil'i-ty
TJZATION.
a kind of grain.
nomas1a, or punnmg. Rare. D1m. Dolplms, D(!lµh.
(-hll'l.tl), n.
- ad.'or-na'tion, n. Obs.
a.d-mount'. t AMOUNT.
a-d.ornd'. Adorned. Ref. Sp.
II &d non e~xe-cu'ta. (Pk"ets-kn'- Adon, n. [F., fr. L. Adon.l a-dopt'a.nt, a, Adoptmg. - n, A-d.o'ra (6:-d.O'rd). Bib.
a.d•move' (ld-mOOv'), 1,.
t. [L. td). [L. l Law. For the things Adonis; hence, a fop. Obs.
One that adopts. Rare.
a-dor'a-bl. Adorable Ref. Sp, a.-dorn'er, n. One who adorns.
admovere, l 1. To move or conA-d.o'ni--a(d-dO'nl-d), n. pl. [L,, a-dopt'ate, t,.t. lL. mloptatu.rt, Ad'o-r&'im (Jid'l>-rii'lm). Bib. a-dorn'fng-ly, adv. of adorning,
d\rnt to or toward. Obs.
l fr. Gr. 'A8Wv,o..J See ADONJs. ~- p. of ado})tare See ADOPT.] ad-o'r&l (ld-O'rt:11), a. tad•+ P· pr. ot ADORN.
2. To advance. Latim,o:m.
To note: observe. Obs.
ad-os'cu-l&'tion (ld-r;e1 ktl.-l&'·
Ad'o-ni'a (lld'ii-nt'd).
D. Bib.
0
&dmr. Abbr. Admmietrato1'.
~:,a!d:r![O~.il1~ e~ t~~
&d'noun', n. [ad- + noun.] A-do'ni-ad (d-dO'nl•lt.d), n. A
li!tJv~bf:t}vf · a. Of or
a.dmrx., ad.m.x. Abbr. AdminiB•
metrical composition dealing
An adoral plate. ossicle, or other ~~~~(~,:;, ~~- ki:!~f<-~~;f, I~:
0
tratri.x.
f:ed":iitsia~~{;~\~.e,
one with Adonis.
~?
n. One part. - ad-o'ral-ly, adv.
R. Browning,
~i~~~\iY;tr1:!mf!s\~~al contact,
adnFor forms in adn- see
A-d.o'nt-an (~n), a.. Adonic.
who is adopted.
A-do'ram (d-d.O'ra:m). Bib.
Al~~i:;b~~uwthose in ANN-.
A.d'o-ni'as(ld 1 li-nt'ds). D. Bib, &-dop'ti&n (0-dlSp'ehrln), a. Ad'o-ran'tea (ld'~rln't"ez}_, n. IIa'doa'a~e' (8.'dO'ei'; a-dlSs'e),
A.d'n& (ld'nd),
Bi.b.
~d). a. [L. adnu~ilatus, p. P• l A-don'i-can(d-d~n'l-k<ln).
Bib. Theo!. Of, pertaining to, or form- pl. [L., adoring ones,l Ec~l. a-dossed' (d-d~et'), a. [I'. «·
Clouded; obscured, Rare.
11
ing, the doctrine of adoption- Hist. The members of a Socm- dos,u!e, fem. of adosse ad~
:::1;~,1g-~rjdJih~ib.
~
a:}!~
a~~;egi~:Sf: ad-nu.I'. -t ANNUL.
ian party tha.t held that the ad. dorsed.] Her.= ADDOR8ED.
H'.z'm), oratmn of Christ was lawful,
&dnect. f A.NNECT.
ad.•num'ber, u. t. lad-+ num• A-do'ni-be'zec (a-d.O'nt-be'z~k), ~-~ ~o~~:l:t!~:°1
1
i:fr_:~V:~,z~).
U&d n~o'ti-a
(n@-gc5'ehl'..a). ber.]
To number; count in. ObR. D. Rib.
Of or pertain- :g~s~y~~d~~fle~eN~d~~:d'Jt~:
[L,l l'or bueiD.eBIJ
affairs.
II ad o'cu-loa (Id ijk'Q.JijeJ. [L.]
A-d.o'ni-be'zek. Bib.
See DOWER.
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ADOTE

ADUNCATED

a-down' (a-doun'), adv. [ME. adun, adoun, adun,,, AS. of
dune off the hill. See A-, 3 ; DOWN.
J From a higher to a

or taint in the substance or its source; artificial concealof serfs bound to the soil so that the right to their service
ment of defects; or treatment to simulate a better article.
passes with the transfer of the land.
The present war has ... adulterated our tongue with strange
2. Written after; as, iota adscript.
word■
S_pectator.
ad'acrlpt (ld'skript), •· An adscript serf.
-To corrupt, defile, debase, vitiate, sophisticate.
ad-acrlp'Uon (M-ekrip'shun), n. LSee ADsCRIPT,ASCRIP- Syn.
See CONTAMINATE,
TION.J 1. Ascription. Rare.
a-dul'ter-ate (<i-dlli'tilr-it), a. [L. adulteratus, p. p. See
Her hair adown her Hhoulders loosely lay di.Bplayed. Prior.
2. State of being added, annexed, or bound, as of adscript
ADULTERATE,
v. t.J 1. Tainted with adultery.
A-401:'a (<i-d~k'sa), n. [NL., fr. Gr. iiooto,;
inglorious, ol>- serfs, or of an estate burdened with a duty.
2. Debased by the admixture of a foreign substance; adulscure; <i-not+ ootaglory. J Bot. A genus of plants consti- ad-aorb' (ld-s6rb'), v. t. To condense by adsorption.
terated; hence, spurious; counterfeit.
tuting the family Adoxacere. A. moschatellina, the only ad-aorp'Uon (M-s6rp'shun), n. [L. ad to+ sorbere to suck a-dul'ter-at'ed (-iit'M; -Id), p.p. &p.a. of ADULTERATE.
species, is the moechatel.
in. Cf. ABSORPl'ION.] A common phenomenon consisting
a-dul!ter-a'tlon (a-dlll 1ter-ii'shun), n. [L. adulteratio.)
A4 1 0lC-a'ce-a,(lW~k-siilst-e), n. pl. [NL. J Bot. A family of in the adhesion of the molecules of gases or dissolved sub1. Act of adulterating, or state of being adulterated.
herbs (order Rubiales), distinguished from the Caprifolistances to the surfaces of aolid bodies, resulting in a relaThe shamelese adulteration of the com
Pre,cott.
acem by having the stamens inserted in pairs on the tube
tively high concentration of the gas or solution at the place
2.
An adulterated product.
of the corolla. -ad 1oz-a'ceoua (-shits), a.
of contact. -ad-sorp'Uve (-tiv), a.
a-dnl'ter-er (<i-diil'ter-er), n. [Prob. fr. adulter, v. +-er;
ad-press' (ld-pr~s'), v. t. [L. adpressus, p. p. of adpri- ad-stlp'u-late (ld-stip'i!-lat), v. i. [L. <UL,tipulatus,p. p. cf. ME. avoutrere, avoutere, avouter, OF. a11outre, prob.
m.ere.J To press close (to or against); to Jay flat.
of adst,ipulari. See AD-, STIPULATE.] Rom. Law. To act
fr. (assumed) LL. abulter for L. adulter. See ADULTERThe ear is comparatively small, and is adpressed to the side of
as adstipulator. -ad-Btlpiu-la'tlon (-lii'shun), n.
ATE, v. J One, esp. a man, who commits adultery.
the head.
F. E. Beddard.
ad-BtlP'u-la'tor
(-la'tilr), n. [L.J Rom. Law. An addi- a-dul'ter-eas (-es; ci-dlll'tr~s), n. [Fem. fr. L. adulter.]
ad'pro-mia'alon (ld 1pr/i-mish'un), n. [L. adpromittere to tional party made
accessory to a promise or contract in
A woman who commits adultery.
promise in addition to ; cf. L. adpromissor a surety. See order to provide an agent or attorney to evade the rule
a-dul'ter-1De (-fo; -in; 277), a. [L. adulterinus.] ProAD-; PROMJBE. J Rom. & Civil Law. A contract or relation
that
no
one
could
sue
except
the
creditor
himself,
which
ceeding from adulterous intercourse.
Heuce : SpurioUB ;
of suretyship. At Roman law there were five forms of adpromisobtained until the formulary procedure was introduced,
sion - sponsion, fidepromission, fldejussion, mandatum, and
without the support of law; illegal.
pactum de constituto, or constituta pecunia.
or to evade the. rule that a man could not make an agree11
0
0
to
':c~~~
~nlo~;~;~~i~~r
~\~~
0C:t
S.:t~~;~f!r~rs~~~e~sJ.~
c~'ifet/~ fuel~
A-dras't11B(<i-drM'tlis), A-draa'toa (-tos), n. [L. Adras- ment to take effect after his death, this latter rule being
terine guilds
Adam Smith.
tu,, fr. Gr. •Aopao-To<.] Gr. Myth. A king of Argos,
done away with by Justinian's
time. The adstipulator
a-dul'ter-lze (-iz), v. i. To commit adultery.
leader of the expedition of the Seven against Thebes and
a-dul'ter-oua (-us), a. 1. Guilty of, or given to, adultery;
sole survivor of tfi.e Seven. Beholding the deaths of his eons-in- ~i~l~r:t<;l~:sn~c~~~~tiblet~n~l::idferr~i:tt~~fr!~:i~~a~
law caused him to become permanently pale.
Dryden.
ad-su'kl bean(M-soo'kI; Id-zoo'-). [Jap. adzuki.J A cul- pertaining to adultery; illicit.
Adrastus in tragedy is always a type of somewhat proverbial
2. Characterized by adulteration; spurious; adulterate;
tivated
variety
of
the
Asiatic
gram,
now
introduced
into
eloquence, a superior Polonius.
Gilbert Murray.
counterfeit.
Obs.
Smollett.
the United States. See GRAM,a bean.
a-dreamed' (<i-dremd'), a-dreamt' (a-dr~mt'),p. p. [a- +
1
adulterous Bible. See BIBLE.
dream.] Visited by a dream ; - used in the phrase, To be ad u-la'r1-a (ld,'._i'.i-lii'rI-a),n. [From Adu/a, a mountain a-dul'ter-y (a-dlll'ter-I), n.; pl. -TERIES(-Iz). [L. adultegroup in Switzerland.]
Min. A transparent or translucent
a.dreamed, to dream. Obs.
rium: cf. ME. avoutrie, adroutrie, OF. avoutrie, fr. avouvariety of orthoc1ase, which includes a kind of moonstone.
Wilt thou believe me, sweeting? by this light I was adreamt
ad'u-late (lld'i!-liit), v. t.; Ao'u-LAT1ED (-liit'M); AD'u-LAT'- tre adulterer. Cf. ADULTERER.] 1. Unfaithfulness of a
on thee too.
J. Webster
ad-re'nal(ld-re'nal),a. & n. [ad-+renal.J Suprarenal.
1Na (-Ing). t'L. adulatus, p. p. of adulari.] To flatter in a married person to the marriage bed ; voluntary sexual intercourse by a married person with another than her or
ad-re'nal-1De (-re'niil-In; -en), n. Also a4-re'nal-1D (-In).
servile way.
Byron.
Physiol. CMm. A crystalline substance, C9 H 130 3 N, ob- ad1n-la't1on (~d_'_i!-lii'shun),n. [F., fr. L. adulatio.J Ser- his husband or wife. Under the English common law
adultery
is not a crime{ but is a subject of ecclesiastical
tained from supra.renal extract, of which it is regarded as
vile flattery; praise in excess, or beyond what is merited.
the active principle. It is used in medicine as a stimulant
'l'hink'st thou the fiery fever will go out
~f~S:fi:r~nl[Etg:o~~
~d~\~:; i~~thi~~~ ~f~ifhJ::~u~~
With
titles
blown
from
adulation
r
Shak.
and hremostatic.
band or wife. and fornication on the part of an unmarried
A'dri-an (ii'drI-an), a. [L. Adrianus, Hadrianus.] Of or Syn. - See COMPLIMENT.
participator.
the offense beini technically
called single
ad'U·la'tor (lld_'_i!-lii'tilr
), n. [L. : cf. F. adulateur. J A ser- adultery when only one l?arty 1s married, and double adulpertaining to the Adriatic Sea; as, Adrian billows.
tery when both are married. Under the Roman law and
vile or hypocritical flatterer.
Carlyle.
A'drl-at'l.c (ii1drI-lt'Ik; ~ 1rI-), a. [L. Adriaticus, Hadriaticus, fr. Adria or Hadria, a town of the Veneti.J De,,_ ad'u-la-to-ry (-la-t~-rI), a. [L. adulatorius: cf. OF. adu- !;1:s1e~i;te 1~ifet~{~~~tf~rt_6 cI~n;i~~ ~tl~U'n~t1eedwst~~
latoire.] Containing excessive praise or compliment i
ignating, or of or pertaining to, the sea of which the northadultery is by statute made a crime for both parties,
servilely praising ; flattering; as, an adulatory address.
western part is known as the Gulf of Venice.
whether married or not; in others it is a crime only on
A mere rant of adulatory freedom,
Burke.
Adrl&tlc fig, a tyi;><l
of cultivated fig which does not mature
part of the married person ; and in still others, only
A-dul'lam (a-dl\l'am), n. Bib. The Canaanitish city from the
when one of the wrongdoers is a married woman.
t~:_fl_:sl_c;~,wl}~~~l,
0c~tJo~. 0~ 1 :~kn!~~]t~keJ
which the Cave of Adullam (see w1der CAVE)was named.
2. Bib. a Lewdness or unchastity of thought as well aa
Deniker from their chief habitat along the northern
A-dul'lam-1te (-it), n. 1. Bib. A native or inhabitant
of act, as forbidden by the seventh commandment. b FaithAdriatic.., esp. in Bosnia, Dalmatia, and Croatia. They are
of the ancient city of Adullam.
lessness in religion.
Jer. iii. 9.
among tne tallest and the most brachycephalic of peoples;
2. Eng. Politics. One of a group of seceders from the Libthey have brown or black wavy- hair, straight or aquiline
3. Hence, marriage outside the faith or contrary to eccleeral party in 1866. See CAVE OF ADULLAM.
nose, and somewhat tawny skm.
siastical approval, a.s of a nun, widower, or the like.
a-drift' (<i-drlft'), adv. & a. [a- on+ drift.] Floating at a-dull' (<i-dlllt'), a. [L. adultus, p. p. of adolescere, akin
4. Eccl. The intrusion of a person into a bishopric during
to alere to nourish: cf. F. adulte. See OLD.] Having arrandom; drifting; at the mercy of wind and waves. Also fig.
the life of the bishop.
rived at maturity, or attained full size and strength; maSo on the sea she shall he set adrift.
Dryden.
6. Adulteration ; corruption ; degradation.
Obs.
Were from their daily labor turned adnft. Wordsworth.
tured ; as, an adult person or plant ; an adult age.
6. The grafting of trees-as
being unnatural.
Obs.
Whole natione of them breaking up from their homes and again a-dult', n. A person, animal, or plant grown to full size
adr{ft upon the world.
Froude.
ad-um'bral
(M-lim'bral), a. [L. ad to+ umbra shadow.]
and strength;
one who has reached maturi%.
In the
Overshadowing; shady.
a-droll' (a-droit'), a. [F. adroit; a (L. ad) +droit straight,
1
0
ad-um'brant (-brant), a. [L. adumbrans, p. pr.] Giving a
right, fr. L. directus, p. p. of dirigere. See DIRECT.] Dexia~~~~ ~aie!s :fJ~iit: arerifnlo~~~!
faint Rhadow, or slight resemblance; shadowing forth.
terous in the use of the hands or in the exercise of the
females after twelve; in the Mohammedan law of India,
mental faculties; exhibiting skill and readiness in avoiding
to males or females after the age of fifteen. See AGE,n., 3. ad-um'brate (-briit), v. t.; -BRAT-ED(-brat-M); -BRAT-ING.
[L. adumbratus, p. p. of adumbrare .,- ad
umbrare te,
danger or escaping difficulty; ready in invention or execu- a-dul'ter-ant (a-dlll'ter-ant),
n. [L. adulterans, p. pr. of
tion; - of persons or acts ; as, an· adroit mechanic ; an
shade; umbra shadow.]
1. To give a faint shadow or
adulterare.] That which adulterates.-a.
Adulterating;
slight representation
of; to outline ; to shadow forth.
adroit reply. '' Adroi.t in the application of the telescope.''
as, adulterant agents and processes.
Both in the vastness e.nd the richness of the visible universe the
Horsley. "He was adroi.t in intrigue."
Macaulay.
a-dul'ter-ate (-at), "· t.; A-DuL'TER-AT-'ED
(-iit'M; -Id);
invisible God is adumbrated.
I. 1'aylor.
1INo (-iit'lng).
A-DuL'TER-AT
[L. adulteratus, p. p. of adul:::;i;g~~~l~~~w1fl:J.t,
s::~~XT<;:~~;: deft; ingenious,
2.
To overshadow; shade.
terare, prob. fr. ad+ alter other, and so to approach an- ad'um-bra'tlon
1 llm-brii'.'shun), n.
(ld
[L.
adumbralio.J
a-drolt'ly, adv. In an adroit manner; with dexterity.
other on account of unlawful love. Cf. ALTER.] 1. To
1. Act of adumbrating, or .cate of being adumbrated.
a-drolt'neaa, n. Quality or state of being adroit ; skill and defile by adultery. Obs.
Milton.
2. A faint sketch ; an outline ; an imperfect portrayal or
readiness; dexterity; address.
2, To corrupt, debase, or make impure by an admixture
representation of a thing.
ad-ru'e (ld-roo'ii), n. [Prob. native name. J The guinea
of a foreign or a baser substance; as, to adulterate food,
Elegant adumbrations of sacred truth
Bp. Horsley.
rnsh; also, its root, which is used as an antiemetic, antheldrink, drugs, coin. etc. Articles are adulterated
to in~
3. Her. The shadow or outlines of a figure.
mintic, and stomachic.
~~~~r!~~~r~eJf ~~1Ini,~:!i€itfcinir:;f ~tv~~fi(~i~a~fh::!~
ad-um'bra-tlve (ldA'im'brit-tiv), a. Shadowing forth;
a-dry'(a-dri'), adv. & a. [a- on+ dry.] Dry or thirsty.
faintly representing ; typical. - ad-um'bra-Uve-ly, adv.
ad'BC1-t1'11oua
(ld 1sI-tish'us), a. [L. adscitus, p. p. of ad- grade or different kind. Various statutes regulating the
0
ad 1u-na'Uon (lld_'_u-na'shun), n. [L. <tdunalio; ad+ unus
1ciscere, asci.scere, to take knowingly; ad+ &ci-scereto seek
J~~e:a;i~~~ ~~~:
one.] A uniting; union.
Jer. Taylor.
to know, approve, scire to know.]
Supplemental ; addiditions not involving the addition of any spurious article,
tional; adventitious; ascititious. a Adscititious evidence."
I a. [L. aduncus; ad + uncus
which the word strictly implies, as in case of: the ab- a-dune' (ci-dl!IJk')
1 hooked, hook.]
Bowring. - ad1sc1-t1't1ous-ly, adv.
a-dunc'al
(a-dl!IJ'kal)
)
Curved
inwards;
0
ad'acript (ld'skript), a. [L. adscriptus, p. p. of ad1cribere ~t~~:~~ fna~!s:~1u~Nic ~\h:cseai!a~r ~~~1;oa:~~ciii;hu~~
a-dunc'ate (-kit)
hooked; as, a parrot has an adunc
to enroll. See ASCRIBE.]1. Attached (to the soil); -said
a-dunc'at-ed (-kat-ed)
bill.
der the name of another; presence of disease, infection,
a-dote',v.i.
La-2+dote.l To &d.q-.For old forms in adq- see Adrastia,
a. = ADSCRIPT, ad-ter'mi-n&l, a. lad-+ tt-rmtGr. "A8pci.o-nta..]
~~RIANITE. ad-acrlp'ted,
nal.] Physiol. Passing towa.ra
become foolish. Obs.
the later forms in ACQ-.
a .. 1.
ad.oube. t ADUB.
!lo.clquem. [L.J Atortowhich;
~it~b1fYf!te,T:aerf;d~::ic~~f~d A'dri-&n-ite, n. A member of a &d.lscrip-ti'tioWI (l d's k r l p- the end of e. muscle;- said of
a-doubt', 1,.
t. [a-+ doubt.] To
and later identified· with N eme- supposed sect of the 2d cen- tlsh'ils}, a. (L. adscripticius.1 electrical currents,
[L.] Kn(I.
dread. Obs.
sis. Shewas probably orig.a local tur;1;, founded by Adrian us; - Adscript (in sense 1).
Law. 'l'o what ~amage; - name
llad'acriJJ-ti'ti-ua gle'be (-tlsh ' - ~t&t\!~flf!;~.w;.
ad.oulce.
~ ADDULC!!:,
mis- Y-Us
gle be), or, short, &d'acrip- Lit., for the term which is past
a 1dou-lle' l'dl5o-18'), n. [Mara- of a chancery writ for ascertain- form of Cybele associated with
thi adholi.
See MEASURE.
~r;;~~~~~
a~t~a;rr~i~• l Ad 1ri-a.n-o'ple red
(ltd'rY-rln- ti'ti-uaL n. ; pl. ADSCRIPTITII- designating an old writ of
'it:~1a~~~1ea fai~!~~~k~i~
ad.oulterer. t ADULTERER. }~~m
e~TI..
~~~~;c~~script to !:1J~)>!?r1~~- ~c~~~~~;!j:nf:~
franchiee, or the like.
&d.Oultry. t ADULTERY.
~r~;~
6f':!1!:t!!ti
rtia~1!.~~ai~(~~~~~ng)
dt1bd'). lF. adouher.] To dub:
adou.re. t ADORE.
Adr. Abbr. Adrian.
drawe.l. Ohs.
of the. See under MARRIAGE. ~:1r1r:iiv:t'ftab\t
adscripti0
st
a--drad', p. a. [P. p. of ME. n.- a.dra.ynte. Obs. p. p. of ADRENCH.A'dri-el (&'drl-l~l). Bih.
!d!ti~~~~t~e;:
[()F.
:iit:ERY.
a.dre&d.. t ADRAD&drigh,a.dv. [a-+ME. dre(lhe 2 Adscript (in sense 1),
~~i a-dread', 11. t. ~l. [AS.andrii!- extent, length.] Aloof; at or IIad-acrip'tus gle'be (gle'be); ment,] Adornment, Obs,
a-down'ward, adv.
LAS. a- ~J(l~!;~J~~.:rif]~~eJD~~~h~.Y·
in dread ; afraid. Obs,
pl.
ADSCRil'TI
G LE B ..E (l1d- adue. t ADIEV.
dau, onrfrii:dan. See DREAD-1i.~cb1.~k~~n1;.etawrr~2
ibJ~tnk.}
:!!n:;::;~dldo~~~nQt~.d.
Obs. adradde. t ADHEAD,
skrlp'ti),
[L. J A per.son ad- A-du'el (<i-dn'tl). Blb,
8Cript to the soll.
ad'u-Ia 1 treas, n. Fem. of ADUa'lox-y(&'d~k-sl), n. la-not+
ad-ra'di-u. n. lad- by. near+
;/~_rif,f"err~~d. Ohs. To drown. Ohs.
LATOit.
adH.
t
ADZ,
-dox11as in ortlwdox.11, heter. radiw1.1 Zoiil. In crelenteratee, :£~~:i,a.n~ a{~~iT_J_rer~rgt~f.]
a-drip', adv. ~ a. Dripping.
odo:,·y.1 A tenet neither ortho- a radius of the third order, sitn11ad 1ec'tam. [LL. l Law. At adulce. t ADDULCE.
dox nor heterodox. Rare.
Anat. ~ Zari!. Adjacent to the
v't:.";,~~1::.~GAe.:t the suit of. Usually abbr. ads. e.-dul'la.m-y (d-d t1 I'd m-l), n.
~t;~l~~~~:ya~dt;~!di~~~frl{:;
The practice of an Adullamite.
adaend.
t
ASCENU.
a.-4.or.e',adv. ln a doze.
rectum; as, the adrecta.1 gla.nd, etc.
&-dult'ed, p. a. Adult. Uh,;.
ad'pao (ild'pou), n. [Marathi eecond order. -ad-ra' di-al, a. which in mollusks of the genera II i, droite' (A drwiit'). lF.] To, e.daertion, f A5SEl?TION.
a.d-aea'sor, n. Law, An asses- a-dul'ter, v. i. ~ t. [L. adulteadaparu. J See w1<;1GHT.
- ad-ra' di-al-ly, adv.
Janthina. Murex, and Purpura
or on, the right,
rare. 1To commit adultery; polad'ra-gaut, n. LF. corrupt. of
~~r:~e;.~:r~i~~ht~:u1:tr.ur9!:
a-droo:f. ad1.,. a. Drooping, ~d~1hea.rt', inte1:j. See A
lute. Ohs.
~J:th::;cfl"e:O ~f:~~ihJ;s;
;J}i;:_~;;~J1[iitn
G(Q J;:i~~n!~~
is, dead.
TY!{IAN
I'URPLE.
~~fie~•~·st~~~.'~;ilhe ~~fe~~t a.d-aig1ni-ft-ca.'tion Oid-sig'n l'-fl• a-dul'ter, n, [L.; substituted
for ME. aroutere. See A\."Ol!as lend, from which it was kii.'"sh'Un),n lSee Al>StoNrFY,1
Uad per-pe'ta.--a.mre'i me-mo' - thln), n. ladragant + -in.J &drede. + Al)ltAD,ADREAD.
Additional signification. Rare.
a-dree', r. t. [a-+ dree.] To !oughttoobtainthestonebythe
rt-am (p~r-pH'tHlm)o lL. 1 For Ch1'm. Bassorin4
perpetual rem'embrance of the A-d.ram'me-lech, or A-dra.m'e- endnre4 Ohs.
extraction of the mercury sup• ad-sig'ni-fy (-fi:), v. t. i ad--+--$ig- ~~t',te~~a.::.uJ~i:er.ToO~~mmit
1
mf!l-]
To
denote
additionally.
adultery. Obs.
thing;-orig. the first words of pa.~ ad re fe-ren'dum
(11drH'i!r• posed to be in it. Obs.
Rare.
a-dul'ter-a.te-ly, adv. See -LY.
po.I hulls relating to doctrineB.
:n) fo whom, with Anammelech,
d;':J1/t h Ll;1o!~id~~i~fi~~~ :t~~;fi~!•a~t;;d~r~gft~iJ~.
l adsoocka, &daooka. t ADZOOKS,a-dul'ter-ate-neaa, n. See -NESS.
the "Sepharvites" colonized in used to indicate that the act of a ZniJl. Near the rostrum.
&:~;r1fnt:~~it:rnLL~~
ad 1api-ra.'tion, n. LL- ads 7Ji- a.-dul'ter-a.·tor (-ii'tl!r), n. [L.,
1. One who
Scots Law. For perpetual re- Samaria by the Assyrian king diplomatic agent is subject to adroughe. adruwe, i,. t. lAS. ratio, aspiratio, e. blowing or n counterfeiter.]
upon.1 Gracious or fa- adulterates something.
maining; - eaid of an old form eacrificed children by fire. Ct, the approval of his princ1pal.
t:{;~!f.,;~';;_laJ;i trK. uB~oi~-~g. breathing
ANAMMELECII,
voring breath; favor; patronage. 2. Low A counterfeiter (adul0
11
of resignation of a feu.
2. In angelology, one of tl).e
0::rf. E. D. terntor mm1etre)
fhi~~ ~r ads. interj.
Var. of uos, for Oli.~
I Sp.
a.clpertene. + APPERTATNfallen angels, represented m matter in hand;-in
contrast "God's," in old euphemistic a.datrict, ad at ring e, etc a-dul'ter-in. Adulterine. Ref.
11a.clJ>!l'pu-lum(M p~p'O-!um).
a-dul'ter-ine, n An illegitimate
oaths. See OD,God.
t ASTRICT,ASTRINGE,etc.
[L. J 'l'o the people, i.e., to th ell' Milton's "Paradiee Lost" e.s with ad1 lwminem (argument),
overthrown by Uriel.
II
ad'aum.
LL.]
I
am
present;
1
IIad re ma-nen'ti-a.m (r~m'd:- ada. Abbr. Advertisements;
~~ud~cr~~~a,sd~~s. t&e'tum. Ad'ra-mY,t'ti-um (ld'r<i-mlt'ladv. ~
- used esp., as at school, as an ~~;.te:~;:·-ly,
n~n'shl-llm). lLL.1 Short for Law, ad eectam.
tlm). Btb.
a.-d.ult'hood, 11. See -HOOD.
ADPERPETUAM
REMANENTIAM..ads'bud'. interj. See ADS,interj. answer to a roll call.
far.of ,\I) FACTVM
PRA!:STANDUM.
0 th
a.-dult'nesa,n. See-NESS.. [Bt'b.,
Ad'raa-te'a (ld'ri1s-t1Vd), Ad'- a-drench', v. t. ~ i. lAS iidren- ad-acend'ent (11 d-e.i!n'd l n t).
aii~~ht?
e A..dmn'mim (d:-dtim'lm), n. pl.
!kt~r.rrer1~~(:dJ!?iL~s;:
can. See A- 2; DRENCH.] To Var. ot ASCENDENT,
(~~J;,a
~I'f£.
AJJ::;~;a~
make to drink; to drown. Obs. ad-scribe'. t ASCRIBE,
ad-au.r' gent. Var. of ASSURGENTad.UD. + ADOWN,
A surety or bail.

lower situation; downward ; down, to or on the ground.
Archaic. "Thrice did she sink adown."
Spen1er.
a-down', prep. Down. Archaic or Poetic. "A down life's
latter days."
M. Arnold.
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!l:1

J!~i~~\
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ale, senite, cAre, lim, dccount,

a.rm,&sk, sofd;

eve, ~vent, 4Snd,reclnt, maker; ice, ill; Old, tibey, 6rb, ~dd, s5ft, c6nnect;
DForelp
Word.
t Oboolete Variant of. + combined with. = equale.

use, finite, tirn, ilp, circus, menii;
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ADUNCITY

ADVERB

the dead are in a conscious state and that the aaints are resur.
rected first to everlasting life, and the wicked last to everluting
~~f.~:4
i~0!~~~~~ aofif;i~ai':.c1J:,1'1"gf Y!t!1!~:'.':. !ott suffering.
- The Advent Chrlltia.n1 organized in 1861, hold4ig
within accuthat all the dead a.re unconscious and are resurrected, the
wicked
bein~ punished by annihilation. - Seven.th-day Adventad~~~~ ;~&,!..in ~r~t~o°J/
of
t~~~s
i:..~~~\tt!t~~~mand to reconnoiter and to protect its march. This body
!!;';:u~rd~; o'>/t~~e!~if ~Ch~~t o1fJC:7-!4
b~~~rhi~f
is divided, nearly equally, into the vanguard and the rer;;:~~~~~:~ntz~·:l~ii~~!hi!i:~ti~~~'Ro~
ie~en~~i~b~tg/g:
:~tdth!h~;;~~4111
r:li~~
f!IA!e!u~~ t~~~t~~~~!~~ party
the denial of the inspiration of Mrs Ellen Gould White. -Life

1sl-tl), n. [L. aduncitaa. See ADUNCOUS.]
a-411D'ol-ty(ti-dlln

Curvature inwards; hookedness.
The aduncity of the beaks of hawks.
Pope.
a-dunc'ous(ti-dllx}'kus), a. [See ADUNc.J Aduncate.
ad'u-rol (ld'i'i-rol; -rlSl), n. Photog. Either of two compounds, a chlorine derivative and bromine derivative, of
hydroquinone, used as developers.
a-dust' (<i-dllst'), a. [L. adustus, p. p. of adurere to bum ;
ad + urere to bum : cf. F. aduste. J 1. Burnt or scorched;
fiery; dried up with or as with heat. " The Libyan air

0

Fort., an auxiliary fortiflcationh constructed

1

~=

0

1

0

ad-vance'ment (ad-vans 1ment), n. [ME. avancement, F.

and Advent Union.,organized in 1862, holding that the wicked die
1
See ADVANcB,v. t.] 1. Act of advancing, or
:::i{~tr;:r~fa?1h~~!~~
J'e~~~d~~~f ~h~e;~~,e~~
state of being advanced; progreeaion; improvement; furand the reign of Christ on earth.
2. Looking as if burnt or scorched; sunburnt.
therance ; promotion to a higher place or dignity ; as, the ad1ven-U1U-a (ld 1viln-tlsh'l-<i), n. [L. adventicia; neut.
A tall, thin man, of an adust com:r.lexion
Scott.
advancement of learning.
pl. of adventicius.] Anat. An external covering or investIn heaven .•. every one (so well they love each other) rejoiceth
ment of an organ chiefly derived from the surrounding conand hath his part in each other's a<h-micemeut . .Sir 1'. More.
of flesk and blood.
De (Ju'incey.
nective tieaue ; esp., the external coat- or layer of a blood
True religion . , . proposes for its end the jomt adt'ancement
3. Med. Having much bodily heat and little serum in the
of the virtue and happiness of the people.
Horsley.
vessel, consisting mostly of .fl.bro-elastic connective tiaaue.
blood. Obs. Hence: Atrabilious; sallow ; gloomy.
2. An advance of money or value; payment in advance. ad1ven-tl.'Uous (ld 1ven-tlsh 1us), a. [L. adventicit1s.J
a-dus'Uon(<i-dils'chun), n. [L.adustio: cf. F. adustion.J See ADVANCE,n., 5.
l. Added extrinsically ; not eBSentially inherent; accil. Act of burning or parching, or state of being burnt or 3. Law. Property given, usually by a parent to a child, in dental or casual; additional ; supervenient; foreign.
parched. Obs. or R.
advance of a future distribution ; an irrevocable gift by an
To things of great dimensions, if we annex an adventitiow
2. Surg. Cauterization.
idea of terror, they become without comparison greater. Burke.
intestate, during his life, of part or all of the donee's anticiI ad va-lo'rem (Id vti-lo'rem). [L.] Lit., according to the
0
2. Biol. a Out of the usual place ; arising sporadically ; as,
value; -used to designate a duty or charge laid upon goods
~f::~s sf~~:
:e:ot~
~'iit e;!a~af ft°is ~~~;~~~t:~in!!
an adventitious bud. b Accidentally or sparingly spontaat a certain rate ~r cent upon their value as stated in their
the donee's future share in the estate, and from an advance
neous in a country or district ; adventive.
invoice, in opposition to a specific sum upon a given quan(see ADVANCE,
n.,
5) in that the donee cannot be called upon
3. Anat. Of or relating to an adventitia.
tity or number. Abbr. ad val.
to account for or repay it except by this charging of it.
1 (-vAnstl); AD-VANc'4. Med. Acg_uired, as diseases; accidental.
ad-vance'(lld-vAns'),
'I:'. t.; AD-vANCBD
4. Settlement on a wife, or jointure. Obs.
Bacon. Syn.
- Extrmsic, extraneous, incidental, fortuitous. See
ING(-vt\n'slng). [ME. avancen, avauncen, OF. avancier, F.
6. Med. The detaching of a muscle or tendon from its inACCIDENTAL.
avancer, fr. a supposed LL. abantiare ; ab ante (cf. F.
sertion and reattaching it at a more advanced point from
ad.ventitiou1
membrane, a membrane connecting parts not
a'Vant)before. The spelling with d was a mistake, a- being its origin. The operation is chiefly performed in strabismus
usually connected, or of a different texture from the ordisupposed to be fr. L. ad. See AVAUNT.]
1- To bring for- to correct the action of a muscle.
0
ward; to move toward the van or front; to make to go on. ad-vanc'er(iid-van'ser), n. 1. One that advances.
~ii£s ~hictt!~l!e
of \t~i~~\~!~o~:r
2. To raise; elevate. Archaic.
from their normal point of origin. They are frequently de2. A second branch of a buck's antler.
1
They ... ad1 anced their eyelids,
Shak. advance sheets. Print. Unbound sheets of a book furveloped on exafsed parts of the plant, sometimes serving
3
nished before publication, as for review or reproduction.
~!~g~~i~,t~:n~~~~~t~:Y ~~J>t~0 ~~fti!d
·AI~s~~~:s~ .a.h~,~:~ ..~~n~i~,p:irs~~ehis seat above all the advance
~Dal. Railroads. In the block s)!tem, a signal ~~~~,!ihe
by cuttings are also adventitious.
See AERIALROOTS.
1
4:iTi\.ccelerate
the growth or progreea of ; f~ti~;tt~/;
n.
tYo~~:~tt~o:alnt~Jlo1i~ctif!c:ir~~1
:1~:relinning
of a -ad ven-U1Uous-ly, adv. -ad 1ven-tl.'Uous-neBB,
forward; help on ; aid ; heighten ; as, to advance the advance trac~s.
ad-ven'llve
(Ad-ven'tlv),
a.
1.
Accidental.
Certain tracks in a railroad yard.
ripening of fruit; to advance one's interests.
2. Bot. Growing accidentally or spontaneously; not indig.
be~~;:r~Jh~~r~~f n\~~u~~!dly !haa\~7:~/li~f~~~~~i~;~~~th!
enous; not thoroughly naturalized; -applied to exotics.
6. To bring to view or notice; to offer; propose; .show.
"advance," or O departure," tracks, is made, to receive the trains ad-ven'tlve, n. An immigrant.
Some ne'er advance a judgment of their own.
Pope.
Bacon.
as soon as they are made up on the distribution tracks and hold Advent Sunday. Eccl. The first Ob,.
6. To make earlier, as an event or date ; to hasten.
Sunday in Advent, althem while they await order!!to proceed. In terminal yards such
ways the nearest to the feast of St. Andrew (Nov. :iO).
7. To furnish, as money or other value, before it is due, or tracks
would be used on:z by the outbound trains. W. M, C'amp.
in aid of an enterprise ; to supply beforehand ; as, a mer- ad-van'tage (ad-van 1taj), n. [ME. avantage, avauntage, F. ad-ven'lure (lld-ven't]Jr), n. [ME. aventure, aunter, anchant advances money on a contract or on consigned goods.
a vantage, fr. avant before, L. ab ante. See ADVANOE; ter, JJ'. aventure, fr. LL. adveniura, fr. L. ad1.enire, ad.
ventum, to arrive, which in the Romance languages took
&. Law. To furnish by way of an advancement.
cf. VANTAGK.] l. Any condition, circumstance, opportuSee ADVEr-iE;cf. VEN9. To raise to a higher point; to enhance; to raise in rate;
nity, or means, particularly favorable to success, or to any the sense of '' to happen, befall.''
a5..i.
to advance the price of goods.
desired end ; benefit; as, the enemy had the advantage of a TURE.l 1. That which happens without design; chance;
hazarO.; hap; hence, chance of danger or loss.
lu. To extol; laud. Ob,.
more elevated position.
Give me advantage of some brief discourse.
Shak.
£;s;!e~~!e~
~i~PlnliJid~1!.tiy~ she musl!rz~:~
Syn. c~~~~b~e, he1~ht:~:
The advantages of a close a.Ilia.nee., .Macaulay.
2. Risk ; danger; peril. Obs.
Bemers.
accelerate; adduce, assign, propose. See ALLEGE.
2. Su~riority;
mastery; -with of or over.
3.
The
encountering
of
risks;
hazardous and striking enter.
ad-Vance', t•. i. 1. To move or go forward; to proceed;
Lest Satan should get an advantage of us. 2 Cor. ii. 11.
prise; a bold undertaking, in which hazard.a are to be met
as, he advanced to greet me.
3. Superiority of state, ·or that which gives it; benefit;
and the issue hangs upon unforeseen events; a daring feat.
!. To increase or make progress in any respect ; as, to ad- gain; profit; as, the advantage of a good constitution.
He loved excitement and adventure
Macaulay •
.,ance in knowledge, in stature, in years, in price.
4. Interest of money; increase; overplus (as the thir3. To rise in rank, office, or consequence ; to be preferred
4. A remarkable occurrence ; a striking event ; a stirring
teenth in the baker's dozen). Obs.
or promoted.
incident; as, the adventures of one's life.
Bacon.
And with adi,antage means to par thy love.
Shak.
Advanced to a level with ancient peers.
Prt'scott.
6. A mercantile or speculative enterprise of hazard; a
6. Tennis & Lawn Tennis. The first point won after deuce,
4. To be or remain over, above, or in excess. Obs.
venture ; a shipment by a merchant on his own account.
or the score for it. See LAWNTENNIS.
Syn. -ADVANCE, PROCEED,PROGRESS.Advance implies
The word "adventures".
- • is used everywhere as synonyto have the ad.van.ta.geof (any one), to have a ~rsonal
movement forward; proceed, movement from one point to
mous with "_perils," or so nearly so that they cannot serve to enknowledge of one who does not have a reciprocal knowllarge the pohcy in the manner contended for by counsel.
another, sometimes with the implication of continuing or
edge. HYouhavetheadvantage ofme; I don't remember
14 Fed 226-233
ever to have had the honor."
Sheridan.
- Undertaking, enterprise, venture.
:t~:~1:b¥:~d~~Kc~g8~~
e:ig~~t:s:~~~:!:~isad-van'tage,
v. t.; AD-VAN'TAGED
(-tijd); AD-VAN'TAG--INGSyn.
at all adventure, or &dven.turea,at random; at all hazards;
The sergeants made proclamation. Hastings advanced to the
(-tit-jlng).J
[F.
avantager.
See
ADVANTAGE, n.J
To
give
recklessly. - by adventure, of a.d.venture,peradventure.
bar.
Macaulay.
1TURED(-\yrd);
Romantic friendships. like violent loves, besin with disquiets, an advantage to; to further; promote; benefit; profit.
ad-ven'ture,
v. t.,. AD-VBN
AD-VEN'TUR-ING
0 1
own stiffness .• advar;tzreer~ (-\yr-lng).
[ME. aventuren, auntren, F. aventurer, fr.
{:}h~s~~;eari~gc~t'~.~~cehi~:;i:n.~ ~i~~d then, 1;~g~hi;'~dv:~~e~s~;~i;sirit~:shop's
aventure.
See
ADVENTURE,
n.
;
cf.
SAUNTER.]
l. To risk,
What
is
a
man
advanta_ged,
if
he
gain
the
whole
world,
and
1
lose himself, or be cast away ?
Luke ix. 25,
or hazard ; jeopard ; venture.
}~~t~ ~g
~~~ebi~~a~t~fa~i1i~i:selt~la~~~:et~r i~p~o!~a~i!¥h~;
to ad.vantage one' ■ ■ elf of, to avail one's self of. Obs.
He would not adventure himself into the theater. Acts xix. 81.
one progresses.
Ste1:enson.
v. i. To derive ad,·antage ; benefit.
2. To venture upon; to run the risk of; dare.
ad-vance',n. [Cf. F. avance.J 1. An advancing, or moving ad-Va&'tage,
Yet they adventured to go be.ck.
Bunyan.
a41van-ta'geous (id'van-ta'jus),
a. [F. avantageux.J
forward or upward; state of being advanced; progress.
Discriminations might be adventured.
J. Taylor.
1.
Being
of
advantage;
conferring ad.vantage; gainful;
2. Improvement or progression, physically, mentally, morBd•Ven'ture,
v. i. To try the chance; to take the risk.
profitable; useful; beneficial ; as, an advantageous posially, or socially; as, an advance in health, knowledge, or
I would adventure for such merchandise.
Shak.
tion ; trade is advantageous to a nation.
religion ; an advance in rank or office.
Brisk, breathle86 adventuring and a lusty enjoyment of life.
Advantageous comparison with any other country. Pre.<tcott.
3. An addition to the price ; rise in price or value; as, an
R. P. Burton,
8
0
advance on the first cost of goods.
~fh~bfn~
~~:,:ge~.hChe~'lei;1:zl ad-ven'tur-er(-<ir), "· [Cf. F. aventurier.] One who adventures ; eep. : a One who engages in new and hazardous
4. The first step towards the attainment of a result; ap- 2. Apt to take advantage; overreaching.
Obs.
or perilous enterprises of any kind. b A soldier who, as
proach made to gain favor, form an acquaintance, adjust a Syn. - See BENEFICIAL.
1
1
commonly in the Middle Ages, joins the ranks of any party
difference, etc.; an overture; tender; offer;- usually in:pl.
- ad van-ta'geous-ly, adv.- ad van-ta'geoUB-DeBB,
n.
lHel made the like advances to the dissenters. Swift.
ad-vene' (ld-ven'), v. i. [L. advenire; ad
venire to that offers sufficient inducement of profit, pleasure, or
6. A furnishing of something before an equivalent is re- come: cf. F. a11enir,advenir. See COME,] To accede, or honor, or who makes war at his own risk; a soldier of forceived (as money or goods), towards a capital or stock, or
come (to); to be added to something or become a part of tune. C One who engages in enterprises of trade, travel,
on loan ; payment beforehand ; the money or goods thus
etc.,forprofit,
esp.in foreign countries. Now chiefly used
it, though not essential. Rare.
historically referring to such adventurers of the 16th and
Where no act of the will advenes as a coefficient. Coleridge.
~~~iir:~ ~)~~~~' °:s di~ti~;;fs~!d1r~~o~~haadv~nc!!!~t
ad-ven11ent(lld-ven'ylnt), a. [L. adveniens, p. pr.] Com- 17th centuries. Cf. MERCHANT.t.DVENTURER.d One who
there arises the relation of debtor and creditor, or else the
ing from -outward causes ; superadded.
Obs.
seeks preferment or position to which he is not entitled, by
Ad'vent (lld'v~nt), n. [L. ad11entus, fr. advenire, adven- playing upon the credulity or prejudices of others, or simi•
!~v:cr:ini:e~;~eirt!~t8a~~:d
:::~~ttt!~h8d}si~rcoa:;e~!
tum: cf. F. avent. See ADVENE.] 1. Eccl. The period
lar devious means.
tive share in his parent's estate. Cf. ADVANCEMENT,
3.
ad-ven'ture-some (-sum), a. Full of risk; adventurous;
I shall, with pleasure, make the nece&saryadvances. Jay.
inf!utt:f a~~:i!~~fa~;~f~:g~:~of;e i~~~tg;:rs~ are Masses for venturesome. - ad-ven'ture-some-nesa,
n.
'l'he account was made up with intent to show what ad1,•ances
five Sundays in Advent· but about the tlth century these were ad-ven'tur-eBB
had been made.
Rent.
(-t]Jr-es; -ls), n. A female adventurer;
a
to four.
Gath. Diet,
In the writiftts of the French physiocrats "advances,. are an reduced
woman
who
tries
to
gain
position
by
equivocal
means.
2. The first or the expected second coming of Christ.
ad-ven'tur-ous(-us), a. [ME. aventurous, aunJerous, OF.
i;:;;;.~cli:l::o~s:~~~ii~.ture J)~~~.r~iPo1.P};~.~~~
3. [l. c.] Coming; any important arrival; approach.
ai 1enturos, F. aventureux.] Characterized by, or of the
Death's dreadful advent.
Young.
6. One that has been advanced in rank or office. Obs. & R.
Expecting still his advent home.
Tennyson.
nature of, ad venture ; specif. : a Inclined to adventure ;
7. Naut. In turning a ship, the distance made parallel to Syn. - See ARRIVAL.
willing to incur hazard; prone to embark in hazardous enher original course from the time of putting the helm down Ad'vent-lsm (ld'ven-tlz'm),
n. The doctrine that the
until the course is at right angles with the original one.
terpriJ~fJ ~::r\t~ua~~8~ br~uarEfl~efd~,~i:~~~~~ve. Milton,
second coming of Christ and the end of the world are near
8, That which is in advance or ahead, as a body of soldiers,
at hand, preached by William Miller from 1831 on, and by b Full of hazard ; attended with risk ; exposing to danger;
a lesson not before taken, etc.
his followers. Originally the date of the coming was prophesiea
reqU.iring courage ; rash ; - applied to acts; as, an adiienin. &dv&nee. a In front; before. b Beforehand ; before refor October, 1843, and then for October, 1844, but a declaration
turou.s undertaking, deed, song.
1
0
8
Syn. -Foolhardy,
reckless, presumptuous, daring, ven:~~~;~ :~~~~{e;n~s,;:~:~:c~\gaBiftft;~voili:s~
:~ccf~dd
c~~tJ;a~f 'c~;iJ·•afna~ ~~i;tsb!frf~d!~~i~!
turesome,
hazardous. See RASH.
resurrection
of
the
dead,
and
the
subsequent
millennium.
ad-vanced'(ad-vanst'), p. a. 1- In the van or front.
- ad-ven'tur-ous-ly,adv. - ad-ven1tur-ous-neBB,
n.
2. In the front or before others, as regards progress or Ad1vent-lst (lld'ven-tlst), n. A believer in the doctrine ad'verb
(ld'vfirb ), n. [L. adverbittm ; ad
verbum
of Adventism; a member of a religious body holding to
ideas; as, advanced opinions ; advanced thinkers.
word,
verb;
a
translation
of
Gr.
f.rrlpp'rjµ.a
adverb,
lit.,
this doctrine ; - called also Second Adventist. The Ad3. Far on in life or time.
A gentleman adrauced in years, with a hard experience writ~
ventist bodies in the United States include: The Evangelical that which is said afterwards : cf. F. adverbe.] Gram. A
secondary
part
of
speech
expressive
of
an
attribute,
modAdventists, whose separate meetings began in 1855, holding that
ten in his wrinkles.
Ilawthorne.
+ AVAUNT.
0
&dunewa.rd. t AD0WNWARD. pr. 7 Burning; scorching. Obs. 11&du'aum Del-phi'n.i (-dtl"l-fl'- advaita.1 Lit., nonduality;- e. ad-vaunt'.
i~e~t~;;t!~i
nl). LLL.7= JNusPM DELrm:-,1.
&d1 vec-ti'tioua
(!.d1 v~k-trsh' - :~-brd;rt7o·r~ ol{~
IIad u1. Abbr of ADusuM.
4
1
tt!'ff~;z:r <::ii;~;reio){ic~~} &-duak', arlr. & a. Dusky.
ihflos~;hJ~a!ifi~ ;~fei~~:nt
Adventure; enterprise. Obs.4"R.
pl~~~:!:i }~; its denial of the dualitv of crea- ~;>~;;ri!:i f;~~c!{i!~<tht::.ought
the nail; to a nicety; exactly.
a-d.uat', 11. t. lSee A DUSTburnt,l ~rt~)t~11f'&~~
i~i~ir::~:~~~~~~n'~-dl),
a.
either event or a-?ternative..
ture and creator. See VEDANTA. ad.'vs-hent (lld'vt!-hfnt), a. [L.
a.-dunque' (<i-dtlIJk'). Var. of To scorch; burn. Ob.<:.
adreh.ens, p. pr.] Afferent.
adv-. For various words begin- a.d.-van.ce'a-ble,a. See -ABLE,
ad.-ven'ture-ful, a. See -FuL.
&-dust'. adv. ~ a. Dusty.
ADUNC.
AdvenII a.d u'num om'n.ea (i'.Sm'nez). a-d.uat'ed, a. Burnt: adust. Ob3. ning arh:- see the forms in AV-. e.d-va.n.c'iDg,p. pr, ~ 1~h.n. of ad-vene', 1·. t. To reuch; to ad-ven'ture•ly, adv.
fL. 1 Lit., all to one; all to a a-d.u■ t'i-ble, a. That may be adv, Ahh1·. Ad valorem; advent; ADYANCE.-ad-va.nc'in.g-ly,adv. come to. Rare.
~d~~~;~iure-men.t,n. See -MENT.
adverb; ndverhiaUy; adversus ad-van'eive (lld-v!.n's!v), a. ad-venge'. ;- AVENQE.
man; all.
burnt. Ohs.
advent&yle. Var. of AVENT.AIL,ad-ven'ture-ship, n. See ..SHIP,
A-du'ra.m (a-dn'rdm). D. Bih. a-dm'tlve, a. Scorching; burn- (L. against); advertisement; ad- Tending to advance. Rare.
vice; advocate,
a.d.-van'tage-a-ble, a. Advan- Advent Chriatian.a. See An- ad-ven'turwum.
Adventure1,.t.
adurere,
To ing. Ohs.
VENTin.
lAdventitious, 1
burn up; scorch. Ohs.
II&du'aum. lL.J According to advail. T AVAJL.
lrliu'rent, a. LL. adur('m:, p. custom. Abhr. &du11.
A-d.v&i'ta (a-dvl'td), n, LSkr. ~;e:n~~ge u~~oWld. \~~~:~ \ &d-ven.'ti&l (ld-v~n'shctl), a. :i~~n.'~1f]i,· a. See -ISH.
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Milton.
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ADVERBIAL

ADZ

iflcation, or circumstance attending an act or another at .. come into comparison with reference to discourse. To ADVERTto something is literally to turn to or towP,rd it; hence
tribute, and hence used to qualify esp. verbs, adjectives,
the word often implies turning away from one subtiect to
and other adverbs, and occasionally (as ~i quite" in H quite
1
a man") other parts of speech. See -LY.
a_s,. ef P::kng!vt1~!7v~~/~~c!~r!ly ~; ~~
ad-ver'bl-al (~d-vfir'bf-al), a. [L. adverbialit: cf. F. ad- culiar in that testimony" (Poe). To REVERTto somethmg
verbial.] Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of, an adis to turn back to it in speech or thought· as. ~j,In my
verb; containing or mling an adverb or adverbs; as, an
weaker moments I revert with a si7ih ... to ihe old notion
1
adverbial phrase or form. -ad-ver'bl-al-ly, adv.
fJe~!\~~~t~~,~e~1~~
r::a~i~~~) J:j,d~!th?,(
ad-ver'bl-al-lze (-ize), v. t.; -!ZED(-izd); -IZ 1ING(-iz'lng).
To give the force or form of an adverb to.
1fi'ii~E\s.
f~;i;~f~!v~~ge!~a8)tl~nrC~~fylej~v;:/f~
1
ad1ver-sa rl-a (~d'ver-sa'rf-<i), n. pl. [L., neut. pl. of his works and his fame "(E . .Pitzp_erald). See RETURN.
adversarius turned toward one. J A miscellaneous collec- ad-vert'ence (~d-v1lr'tens) n. LOF. advertence, '1vertence,
tion of notes, remarks, or selections;- a commonplace book; ad-vert'en-oy (-ten-sl)
LL. advertemia, fr. L. adveralso, commentaries or notes.
tens. See ADVERTENT.JAct of adverting, or quality of
These parchments are supposed to have been St. Paul's adverbeing
advertent;
attention;
notice; regard; heedfulness.
saria.
Bp. Bull.
To this difference it is right that advertence should he had in
ad'ver-sa-ry(ltd'ver-sO:-rl; in Milton often Ad-vfir'-), n. ; regulatmg
taxation.
J. S, Mill.
pl. -RIES (-rlz). [ME. adversarie, Ir. L. adversarius (a.) ad-vert'ent (-tent), a. [L. advertens, -entit, p. pr. of adturned toward, (n.) an adversary: cf. F. adversaire.
See vertere. See ADVERT.] Attentive; heedful; regardful.
ADVERSE.] l. One turned against another or others with a Sir M. Hale. - ad-vert'ent-ly, adv.
design to oppose or resist them; a member of an opposing or ad'ver-t1se1 (ltd'v8r-tiz 1 ; l1d1ver-tiz 1 ; 277; see note below),
1J. t.; AD1VER-TISE.D
(-tizd; .fizd 1) j AD'VER-TIS'ING
(-tiz 1lng;
hostile p~ll ~n~?e~ff~~f~}·~!!1g~;!~~~~~;/q!~e~~emy
1
Agree with thine a,frer!lary quickly. Mall. v. 25. -tiz !ng ). Also ad'ver-tlze'. [F. avertir, formerly also spelt
advertir,
to
warn,
give
notice
to,
L.
advertere
to
turn to.
Oh that one would hear me ! behold, my desire is •.• that mine
adversary had written a book.
Job xx.xi. 35. 'l'he ending was probably influenced by the noun advertise2. pl. = ADV&RSARIA.Rare.
ment. See ADVERT.] 1. To notice; observe. Obs.
Syn. - See OPPONENT.
2. To give notice to; to inform or apprise; to notify; to
the Adverao.ry, Satan. or the Devil.
make known; hence, to warn;~ often with of before the
ad'ver-sa-ry (M'ver-s/i-rl), a. [See ADVERSARY,n.J subject of information ; as, to advertise a man of his loss.
1. Opposed ; opposite ; ad verse ; antagonistic. Archaic.
I will advertise thee what this people shalt do. Num, xxiv. 14.
2. Law. Having an opposing party; not unopposed ; as, 3. To give public notice of; to announce publicly, esp. by
an adversary suit.
a printed notice; as, to advertise goods for sale, a lost artiad-ver'sa-tlve (~d-vfir's<i-th), a. [L. adversativus.] Ex- cle, the sailing day of a vessel, a political meeting.
pressing contrariety, opposition, or antithesis ; as, an adversative conjunction (but, however, yet, etc.); an adver~J~~
fi~1!1:-~r :s~'::i!~o~~;Jr;!~~~is1,~:~
sative force. -ad-ver 1sa-tlve-ly, adv.
thevl~~:u~~;t;th~~jih~c:;g~~:r~~w~~tf
tt~efl;:t~;11~b1~:
advera&tlvepropoaition, Logic, a proposition expressing anSyn.-Notify,
announce, proclaim, promulgate, publish.
tithesis or opposition.
ad-ver'sa-tlve, n. An adversative word or proposition.
ad'ver-tlse', v. i. Also ad'ver-tlze'. 1. To take note. Obs.
ad'verse (~d'vers; in poetry often lld-v1lrs'), a. [OF. 2. To give notice or information; esp., to give or make
avers, advers, F. adverse, fr. L. adversus, p. p. of ad't'er- statements, requests, or the like, in printed announcetere to turn to. See ADVERT.] 1. Acting against, or in a ments or advertisements.
contrary direction; opposed; contrary; conflicting; as, ad-ver'ti&e-ment (lld-v1lr'tiz-ment; often ild 1ver-tiz 1ment
adverse winds; a spirit adverse to distinctions of caste.
in U. S.; 277), n. Also ad-ver'tlze-ment. [F. avertissenient, formerly also spelt advertissement, a warning, giv•
2. Specif., Law, having opposing interests; having interests for the preservation of which opposition is essential.
ing notice.] 1. Act of adverting to something; act of inThe words "a<foer,<1eparty" [as to competency of witnesses] forming or notifying; notification. Archaic.
1
An adverti::;ement of danger.
Bp. Burnet.
f~~d::t~h~ti~~!tt t~~~e a~~;rs;ieri:~uir:1ifi~
warning. Obs.
whose interests nre actuaRy adverse to those of another party to 2. Admonition; advice;
Therefore give me no counsel:
the action.
8 Kan. App. 841.
My griefs cry louder than advertisement.
Shak.
The "adver,qe party" is every party to the action, whether
plaintiff or defendant, whose interests may:be injuriously af- 3. A public notice, esp. in some public print, ae a newsfected by a reversal or modification of the judgment or order ap. paper, periodical, book, poster, or handbill; anything that
116
advertises; as, a newspaper having- many advertisements.
r.at~;~~"Calpe's adverse height."
iJ;;o"!:
Advertiaementa of Elizabeth, a series of enactments pro
4. In hostile opposition; unfavorable; unpropitioue; con6
trary to ont,'s wishes; unfortunate ; calamitous ; afflictive ; ~titifset,!dii~
~r11ei~fg!'p~b'ircb!d~fn?!t~ti~~r~ftro!~
1
mon Prayer and using of Holy Sacraments."
asH~:;;r;~r:ai\ef~j u~~f(fff~~i~~~~:!:;ir~fJ
ad1ver-tls 1er (M 1ver-tiz'er; lld1ver-tiz'er), n. Also ad'Veras we endure an adverse fortune.
Southey.
tlz'er. One that advertises.
6. Bot. Turned toward the stem or axis; ae, adverse ad-vice' (11:d-vis'),n. [ME. avis opinion, advice, F. avis;
leaves; - the opposite of averse.
a+ OF. vis, fr. L. visum seemed, seen; really p. p. of
Syn. - Contrary, opposing, conflicting; disinclined, revidere to see, so that vis meant that which has seemed best.
luctant, loath. -ADVERSE, AVERSEcome into comparison
See VISION; cf. ADVISE,AVISO.
J 1. View or consideration
as denoting opposition, which in ati,verse has reference
of a thing ; hence: a Opinion; judgment.
b Prudence;
iri~~1~~Jj~~~~!t?Pr~~e~t;1"rifs (~~ o~Et1i1:t1T:rnTJconsideration; wisdom; knowledge.
How shall I dote on her with more advice.
-which is the most adverse to all implicit submission of
That thus without advice begin to love her?
Shall.
:mind and opinion " (Burke) ; H The Beefsteak and October
c Determination; resolve or decision; plan. Obs.
clubs are neither of them averse to eating and drinking"
2. An opinion recommended or offered as worthy to be
(Sf~~t~tg~~'e t~:f o~~P;es/i~~ita_~j:i~t!~!,·m
not be very adi,erse
followed ; counsel.
We may give advice, but we cannot give conduct. Franklin.
toTh~
!~iai:a~ ~h~~ i~v~redi:te betw~~~}Jth~
author whom he loves and the public, who are certainly indif- 3. Information or notice given; intelligence; as, late advices from France;-commonly
in bl. Specif., Com.,
1
;!{;~;.:n~J::e~:01;;1{of;!;}e~state), Law a possessi~~~iti~h
0
~~~:::~~a;:~a
1ltt!~t~1ddvf~~efly
is hostile, under a claim or color of title, actual, open, no- ~:~~
Syn.-Opinion,
recommendation,
instruction,
sugfeS-torious, exclusive, and continuous. Such a possession when
tion, exhortation, admonition; consulta.tion, dehberat1on.
continued for the re~uired period of time (generally twenty

!:t:~f~~iL~CJ.;.
j,~

l

1i~T::

ad1~~~2i.:':J

~:1~Zr:~gn~t

4

a!~~1,::f!~~:fy

fg~~~liJ~

~~1t!~~\P::1~:tai

rraA~fg;irii!
if

:;;r;:i~l1:s p~~;!~~~re~t~~e~~1rin°~rr~:1r:rl:i·tY~n°~t:~:
tions. Actual possession in general consists in the exercise
of such acts of ownershiJ.>as the owner of such land would

~g;~:~r
sit~~tl~~
itth!·1:!j~~:
witness. See ADVERSE,
a.,
0

0

~tn:::,y

2.

L~~~a~is tit

-ad'verse-ly, adv. -ad'verse-ness, n.
ad-ver'sl-ty (lld-v1lr'sl-tl), n.; pl. -TIES(-tlz). [ME. ad11ersite, F. adversite, fr. L. adversitas.J
1. Opposition;
contrariety.

Obs.

Wycliffe.

.2. A condition or circumstance attended with severe trials;

kn!~r:J;e,cin:~E~~of:S~i~~=l

~~t~~nrc:t

~~iJ~f
:S~~~fc~s
i!g!~J1in~\bea~fi~fc!

0

6~tt~~~~t~1

ofnbo~~!~fh~ff:~~~
1
t}i;!~~si~ :!ih~~ih~ttYf~\rifsl~Jri
o~rd~,~~~
tion, and usually presupposes weightier occasions than
advice; as, to se€:k counsel in an emergency, in affairs of
state; a counsel of perfection. See WARN.
f:i~t;::~ff~
tho!~3~iJ:~tih:s;~i~gt~ee~~d men, and an-

~;fc~.f

sw~~~N

2 Chron. x. IS, 14.

ad-vls'a-ble (~d-viz'<i-b'l), a. [Cf. OF. avisable. l · 1- Prop-

a etate of adverse fortune; misfortune; calamity; afflic- er to be advised or to be done; expedient; pru0ent.
Some judge it advisable for a man to account with his heart
tion ; trouble ; trial; - opposed to ~vell-being or prosperity.
Sweet are the uses of adve7'sit11,
Which, like the toad, ugly and venomous,
2~eie!i:fy to receive advice. Rare.
0
Syn. -Expedient, proper, desirable, befitting.
Syn. -ntt~~~.e~if::;:
h~~~~!~oRTUNE~hak. - ad-vls'a-bll'l-ty (-bfl'!-tl), ad-vls'a-ble-ness, n. -adAdversity Hume. Joseph Hume, an English politician
vls'a-bly, adv.
(1717-1855);-so called bf Cobbett because of his predictions
(-vizd'); AD-VIs'ING(-viz'of disaster to Great Britain. Cf. PROSPERITY
ROBINSON. ad-vise' (lid-viz'), v. t.; AD-VISED'
Ing). [ME. arisen to perceive, consider, inform, F. aviser,
1En; AD-VERT
1ING. [For.ad-vert'(1'd-v8rtf), v. i.; AD-VERT
fr. LL. adm'.sare; ad+ visare, fr. L. v?'.dere,visum to see.
merly also avert, fr. F. avertir, L. advertere, v. t., to turn
J 1. To view; observe ; hence~ to bring into
to ; ad+ vertere to turn. See VERSION;
cf. ADVERTISE,
J To See ADVICE.
view ; consider i ponder ; devise. Obs.
turn the mind or attention ; to refer; to take heed or
2.
To
give
advice
to ; to offer an opinion to as worthy or
notice ; - with to; as, he adverted to what was said.
expedient to be followed ; to counsel ; warn. "I shall no
I may again advert to the distinction,
Owen.
more
advise
thee."
Milton.
Syn. - Refer, allude; return, recur. - ADVERT,REVERT

:J~;~i~

with of; as, we were advised of the risk.

1
~~~~?in~?.u~n
·t~dbeihl~t i 0~1?!i::1tt£6i~:~
counsel
with one's self; to reflect; consider. Obs.
Hid thy muster well advise hiruse!J.
Shak,
ad-vise' (~d-viz'), ·v. i. 1. To consider; deliberate. Obs.
2. To take counsel; consult; -followed by with,- as, to
advise with friends.
3, To give counsel ; as, I will advise, if you will execute.
ad-vised' (ld-vizd'),p. p. & p.a. of ADVISE.Specif.: 1. Of
persons, having considered ; hence, deliberate ; cautioUB;
judicious ; determined.
Obs.
2. Of things, considered; deliberate; hence, judicious.
- ad-vls'ed-ly (~d-viz'ed-H), adv. - ad-viB'ed-DeBI,n.
ad-VIBe'ment(~d-viz'ment), n. [ME. avi.sement, F. avitement.J
1. Act of one who advises anything;
specif.:
a Counsel; advice; information. Archaic.
b Consideration ; deliberation ; consultation.
Temperrng the pussion w1thad1•tsBment sla,.w. Spensllr.
2. The result of advising; specif., Obs., an opinion; plan.
ad-vi's~ry (Ad-vi'z'o-rl), a. Having power to advise; pertaining to or containing advice; as, an advisorv council.
The General Associutwn hue a general advisory superintendence over all the ministers and churches,
Trumbull.
ad'vo-ca-cy (ld'v5-ka-sf), n. [OF. advocotie, LL ..advocatia. See ADVOCATE.
J 1. Act of pleading fo, or supporting;
work of advocating ; intercession.
2. Eccl. Advowson. Rare.
ad'vo-cate (lld1v5-k/it), n. [ME. avocat, avoket, F. avocat, fr.
L. advocatus, one summoned or called to another ; properly
the p. p. of advocare to call to, call to one's aid; ad+ vocare to call, vox voice. See VOCAL;cf. ADVOWEE,
AVOWEB.]
1. One who pleads the cause of another. Specif., one who
pleads the cause of another before a tribunal or judicial
court; a counselor. Advocate is the technical name in the
0
1
:o u~f~ie :;h~~d1!~a~~~~~n!,i[b:~;J'o~nt'fievi{~c;;::nota~~
also in the English ecclesiastical courts and various other
special courts now or formerly existing. The correspond•
ing name in the English law courts is counselor, counsel, or
barrister and in the United States and some British colonies, as Canada, counselor, counsel) or attorney (see these
terms). Cf. SOLICITOR,
PROCTOR..Advocate is locall;r used
for: a In Aberdeen, Scotland, a solicitor. b In the Isle of
Man, any one of a number OI practitioners who perform
the functions of both barrister and solicitor.
2. One who defends, vindicates, or espouses any cause by
argument; a pleader.; an intercessor; as, an advocate of free
trade ; an advocate of truth.
3. [cap.] Christ, considered as an intercessor.
We have an .Advocate with the Father. I John iL 1.
4. The patron of a benefice. See ADVOWSON.Obs.
ad'vo-oate (ad'vt-kat), v. t.; AD'vo-cAT1En (-kii:t'M); -oAT'•
ING(-kat'lng). [See ADVOCATE,
n.; cf. AVOW.] 1. To plead
in favor of; to defend by argument, before a tribunal or the
public; to support, vindicate, or recommend publicly.
Thie is the only thing distinct and sensible, that has been ad•
vacated.
Burke.
Eminent orators were engaged to advocate hie cause. Mi(/ord.
2. Sco/.s Law. To call up for a hearing from a lower court.
ad1vo-ca'tlon (ad 1vo-ka'shlln), n. [L. advocatio •• cf. OF.
avocation. Cf. ADVOWSON,]1. A summoning or calling.
Obs., except specif., in the law of Scotland and in the papal
court, the calling or summoning of an action before iteell
by a superior court.
2. Act of advocating or pleading; plea; advocacy. Archaic.
Jesus ... site •.. in a perpetuel advocation for us. Jer. Taylor.
3. Ad vowson. Obs.
ad'vo-cat'o-ry (ad'vo-kat'/i-rI), a. Of or pertaining to an
advocate. Rare.
ad-vow 1 ee' (lld-vou'e'), n. [ME. avowe patron, F. avoid,
L. advoeatus. See ADVOCATE,
n.; cf. AVOWEB,AVOYBB.]
1. An advocate or patron; an avowe. Obs.
2. The patron of a church offl.cP.:
or benefice, who formerly
protected its interests ; one who has an ad vowaon.
ad-vow'son (M-vou'zlln; 277), n. [ME. avoweisoun patronage, OF. avoeison, fr. L. advocatio. Cf. ADVOCATION,
1
Eng. Law. The patronage of a church living ; the right o?
:[>resenting to a vacant benefice or living in the church.
LOriginally, the function or office of a patron (advocatus)
or protector of a benefice, who was privileged to nominate
0
1
~egr:,s:~1 ~r:~iy tirit~~nls,a~~
l~f~~u
u~~ree/it~
term real estate. They constitute important proJ?erty
rights, of which about half belong to the Crown, and the
others to the bishO{'S, deans, and chapters, umversities
1
~h~ncfl~fse~o~w::~~d~
Zn~~i~\htistgf~=i~::
but if once separated it becomes an advowson in gross,
but may become appurtenant. (See APPENDANT;
APPURTENANT; and in gross, under GROSS.) Cf. BENEFICE.
ad1y-na'ml-a (lld'l-nii'mf-<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 4Svvaµ[a
want of strength ; 4· not
ovvaµ« strength. J Med. Lack
or loBSof the vital powerfl caused by disease.
ad1y-nam'lc (lld1l-n~m'fk), a. 1. Med. Pertaining to, or
characterized by, debility of the vital powers; weak; as,
ma.rignant fevers are adynam.ic.
2. Physics. Characterized by the a.bsence of pow.er or force.
ad'y-tum (~d'f-tllm), n.; pl. ·TA (-ta). [L., fr. Gr. cl'.6vrov,
n., fr. ~v.,.o~, a., not to be entered; ci-not
8Vnvto enter.l
The innermost, or a secret, sanctuary or shrine in ancient
temples, open only to priests, and whence oracles were
given. Hence: A private chamber; a sanctum.
adz, adze (~dz), n. [ME. adese, adis, adse, AS. adesa,

J;z°Jt:rJtl\~

h1!Y

~u:

3. To give information or notice to; to apprise; inform;_.
4. Scots Law. To consider or review (a verdict or decision).

/;:fJ::

d!d

!t~~k:~~y
+

+

•
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ADZ BLOCK

JEON

ing Troy, and is called the Pious ,Enea, (Lat. Piu., £nm.,)
Myth. The father of Theseus, who, in grief at the supposed
from his filial devotion. The story of ..Eneas maA be a
lo.ss of his son, threw himself into the .,Egean Sea, which
is said to have been named from him.
mr:1!::p~~S:it~:
;~Jd!~~~s~r.
Rt\~ worship of phro.lB1 gl-a-l1'tla (e 1jI-a-Wtis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. a1yu,Ao<the a-e'D8-0UB(ii--e'ne-us),
a. [L.aeneus.J Colored like bronze.
seashore.] ZoOl. A genus of plovers comprising a number 111-nlg'ma-tlte(e-nig 1mli-tit), n. [See IINIGMA,]
Min. Au
of species of small or medium size, having the upper parts
imperfectly known member of the amphibole group, oceur~f;
chme to which the cutters
·
_
~
unstreaked, and one or two black bars or rings 011 the ueck
rir1g in black triclinic crystals. It is essentially a silic.tte
or breast, as the killdeer, ringneck, and piping plover.
are fixed.
•
_j
[
and titanate of ferrous iron and sodium. Sp. gr., 3.7-l-3.80.
adz, or adze, eye. An eye
'
,,.
m'gl-lops (e'jI-rnps ; ~j'I-; 277), n. [L. aegilops, Gr. a1yi- ..IE-o'll-an(e-o'II-an), a. Also E-o'll-an. [L. Aeol-ius.J
like that of an adz.
Aw,/t.J 1. Ned. An ulcer or fistula in the inner corner of
1. Of or pertaining to lEolia or lEolis, in Asia Minor, colo-m or ae. A Lat. diphthong
1 Carpenter's
Adz with flat
the eye.
nized by the Greeks, or to its inhabitants; lEolic.
corresponding to Gr. ai. In head; 2 Shi/: carpe::i.ter's Adz
2. Bot. a The wild oat, or any other grass growing as a weed
The Dorian or ./Eolum character is exactly presented in the aus3
Eng. words derived from
~p ou?c:a::·s
in grain fields. Obs. b [cap.] A genus of grasses someterity, the heroism, the intense passion of Aehillee, H. Browne.
Lat. or Gr., re is usually rewhat similar to Triticum, or wheat. C The valonia oak.
2. Pertaining to .£olus, the mythic god of the winds;
tained in proper names and in learned or scientific terms.
.lB1gl-ne'tan (e 1jT-nii'tan), a. [L. Aegineta, n., Gr. A1y,- hence [I. c.J, pertaining to, or produced or effected by, the
Elsewhere re is replace<i bye. Thus Cresar (cf. Fr. Cesar),
v~TT/<•l Of or pert. to A!:gina. -JE 1gl-ne'tan, n.
wind; aerial; as, reolian sculpture, reolian sand, etc.
redile, reativation; estuary, museum, era, etc. In AS. re is lEgineta.n marble ■, or sculptures certain sculptures, someViewless forms the reolian organ play.
Campbell.
not a diphthong, but merely a digraph, probably prowhat under life size, discovered in 1811 at ..£8na, and later
reolia.n attachment, Music, a contrivance often attached to
nounced like a in English fat. Anglo--Saxon short re rea pianoforte, which prolongs the vibrations and increases
~~~i~}i~
b/hr~~~;~~~t
t~ttl~~~~~!~~bf;bet~~\igi:e~;;
flects Germanic short a. In English it is replaced by a;
the volume of sound, by forcing a stream of air upon the
and Trojans, and came from the pediments of a temple of
as in Alfred, father, day, etc. Anglo-Saxon long re is
strings. - re. harp, re:.1,re, a musical instrument consisting
of a box, on or in which
reflected in English by e, ee, ea, all having the sound of ein
fJfeef:01~t tE~sif~l~~gfu~; ~-g~~~~-g~ct'!!ts
are stretched strings of
eve. See Guide to Pron., § 128.
Greek school at A!:gina noted for its athletic nude figures,
silk
or fine gut, tuned in
.... 1. The termination of the nominative plural of Latin
as in the ~ginetan marbles. The school :flourished early in
unison, on which the
nouns (nearly all feminin1 in -a, and of Greek plurals in-cu. the 5th century B, c., Callon, Onatas, and Anaxagoras be- wind produces
tones
ing the chief sculptors.
with audible harmonics
.tEolia.n Harp .
!~~t r~v~~~~~b\~~:~'al tn~~~!\<t ~~~!l~
..!E'p-pan'(e'jI-pltn'), n. [Gr. A1yirrav; alf, a1y6<,goat+
of a mingled and distant sweetness. It is usually placed
See-ID.JI!'...
-AcE.E.
Ilav Pan. J Pan ; - so called with reference to his goatlike
at an open window.-lE.
mode. Music. See MODE, la(2).2. In astronomy, in the names of stars, as fi Aquilre, the
;e. rocks, Geo!., sedimentary
rocks whose material was de
horns, ears, and lower limbs.
posited by winds. They are of limited extent.
genitive singular ending.
JE'glr (e'jir; ti;tgir), n. [Ice!.] Teut. Jlfyth. A giant
.lB-ac'l-des(e-ils'I-dez), n. [L., fr. Gr. A1a,iB~<-J A de- usually regarded as personifying the sea, esp. in its calm JE-o'li-an, n. Also E-o'll-an. [L. Aeolii the A!:olians.J
scendant of .A:l;acus;-a patronymic given eap. t0 Achilles
a An ancient Greek of an immigrant people, probably of
and benignant aspect. His wife, Ran, is the death deity
~andeon of £acne), Peleue, Telarnon, Phocue, Pyrrhus (eon of
Thessalian origin, who early colonized Lesbos, Tenedos,
of the sea, who draws drowning men to the depths. Their
fr~~l~~kJi~~ to Pyrrhue, King of Epirue, who claimed descent
and adjacent coasts of Asia Minor, thence called .lE'o-118
nine daughters represent the surf and turbulent waves.
(li't-lis) or .lB-o'll-a (e-o'II-a). They were apparently
ln
.,,£gir's
hall,
where
no
unhallowed
strife
may
come,
the
gods
1E'a-cus (e'a-kus), n. [L., fr. Gr. Alaico<.] Gr. Myth.
closely related to the Boootians and the Doria.ns. Cf.
The king of lEgina, son of Zeus and .lEgina, renowned for
~ett~efi1~
~fa~~fj:· · · s!~~te(1c~~J!!~!f,t~
GREEK,n., 1 & 5. b = .A:<;ouc.
piety and justice.
He was the father of Telamon and llll'glr-lne (e'jir-In)
n. [After .LEgir, the god.] Min. A JE-ol'lc (e-~l'Ik), a. Also E-ol'lc. [L. Aeolicus, Gr.
Peleus, and after death became one of the three judges of m'glr-lte (e'jir-it)
variety
of
acmite.
See
AcMITE.
Alo.\,K6'...] a Of or pertaining to 1Eo1ia or lEolis, in Asia
Hades. The .lEginetans honored him as their tutelary
deity. His descendants were ca!led.lB-ac'l-dm(e-ils'I-de). m'gls (ii'jis), n. Also e'gls. [L. aegis, fr. Gr. a1yi<,] Minor; .A:l;olian. b Of or pertaining to or employing the
1.
Gr.
Myth.
&
Antiq.
A
symbol
or
accouterment,
in
Homer
.,Eolicdfalect.
-n.
The .....Eolicdialect. See GREEK,n., 5 c .
.lB-m'an(e--e'an),
a. [L. Aeaeus, Gr. A1a<O<.] Glass. Myth.
ascribed chiefly to Zeus, " the .....Egisbearer," but later
- .lB'o-lism (e'll-liz'm), n.
Pertaining to or designating the island of lEooa (now Monte
10-li'na (e'5-Ii'na)
mainly
associated
with
Athena.
Iu
Homer
it
i~
described
111
n. [From ..EoLUs.J Music. A very
Circello ), lying between Italy and Sicily and fabled ae the
1
111'0-llne
(e't-lin)
soft organ stop, in quality like a
abode of Circe. - lE-m'an, n.
ti~~~alfit~~~:1r~~ed
:;.i;~:~ f~:a!is~~~mie~t~i;~~~=
stringed
instrument.
m'cl-al (e'shI-al), a. Bot. Of or pertaining to an recium. tion, scaly or hair_y; r◊rdered with serpents, and set with
(e-~l'I-pil; 277), n. [L. aeolipila, i. e. Aeoli
eclal atage. = .ECIOSTAGE.
the Gorgon's head lsee G0RG0NEUM),Its significance was m-ol'l-plle
pila ball of Aeolus;
1:::3
llll'cl-o-spore-'(ii'sI-1!-spor'), n. [re.;um
spore.] Bot.
chiefly as a life charm, and it was prob. derived from an 111-ol'l-pyle
Aeolus god of the winds+ pi/a a ball,
~•'\
One of the asexual spores produced in a chainlike series
original use of the goat in the cults of Zeus and Athena.
or
Gr.
1Ttl.\lJ
gate
(i.
e.,
dooTway
of
within an recium.
2. Hence, any similar device borne by a deity, as some..Eolus); cf. F. eolipyle.J 1. An apa,'c!-o-stage-'(-staj'), n. [reciu,n +stage. J Bot. That stage times by the Egyptian goddess Bast.
paratus
consisting
essentially
of
a
closed
in the development of certain rust fungi ( Uredinales) in
3. Fig., a shield or protection.
vessel (as a globe or cylinder) with one
which oocia are produced. It often occurs, as in the wheat .lB-gls'thus (e-jis'thus), n. [L., fr. Gr. A,yur0o<,] Gr.
or more projecting bent tu bes, through
rust, on different hosts from those of the urea!'>stage or
Myth. The son of Thyestes, slayer of Atreus, and paramour
teliostage (which see) ; and it may be suppressed.
which steam is made to pass from the
of Clytemnestra, whom he aided in the slaying of Agamemm'cl-um (e'shI-um; -sI-um), n.; pl.-CIA (-shI-a;-sI-li). Also non. He was slain by Orestes (which see).
vessel, causing it to revolve. Such an
recidium. [NL., fr. Gr. auc.{ainjury.]
Bot. The form of .l!l1gl-thog'na-thm (lVjI-tMg'nd-the), n. pl.
8
[NL. ; Gr.
~f:l~~~~~sd~i!~
\~ ta~egf{~~\~er:rc!JT!d
sorus which is developed in the first spore-bearing stage
aZy,9o'.., alylo9os-, the hedge sparrow (?)
yv&.9os-jaw.]
the first steam engine.
(reciostage) of a rust fungus, and which gives rise to
ZoOl. A primary division of carinate birds founded on the
2. A modification of the above device
reciospores capable of producing the uredostage.
.....Eciaof characters of the palatal bones, including the perching
used as a blowpipe for a lamp flame.
wheat rust are found on the barberry, and from their form
birds, woodpeckers, and swifts. The maxillopalatines are lE'o-11s
are called cluster cups. Cf. PYCNIUM,
UREDINIUM,
TELIUM.
(e'0-Hs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. aiO.\o~ Hero's £olipile
distinct from one another and from the anteriorly tru~111-dlc'u-la
(e-dfk't'i-Ia), n.; pl. -LlE (-le). [L., dim. of aedes
quick moving, gleaming. J Z oOl. A genus of nudibranchiatA
1glcated vomer. -m 1gi-thog'na-tllism (-thiz'm), n. - 111
building. J Rom. Antiq. A room ; also (usually in pl.), a
mollusks
having an elongated sluglike body, and a series of
thog'na-thous (-thus), a,
small house ; a niche or inclosure, as for an urn or statue ; ..!E'gle(ii'gle; ~g'le), n. [L., fr. Gr. A,yA~, lit., radiance.]
tufts of fingerlike gills, often brightly colored, along each
a shrine, sometimes even a detached one.
side
of
the
back. It is the type of the family JE-ol'l-dm(eGr. Myth. One of the Hesperides; - a name given to
m'dlle (ii'dil), n. Also e'dlle. [L. aedilis, fr. aedes tem- 1.
~I'Y-de) or .lB'o-lid'l-dm(e 1 t-1Id'I-de).-llll'o-lld
(e't-Ud ),n.
various nymphs.
ple, public building.] Any of certain Roman urban officials 2. [NL.] Bot. A small genus of rutaceoustrees, natives of 1111'0-lo-trop'lc
(elt-It-tr~p'Ik),
a. [Gr. a16Ao<changeful +
whose chief duties were to look after the public works, the
-tropic. J Physi,cs. Showing different properties as to ve•
tropical Asia and western Africa, distinguished from the
public markets, the grain supply, and the policing of the city,
locity of light transmission, conductivity for heat or elecrelated genus Citrus by the distinct stamens. .,/E. marmeand to superintend or provide for the public games. The
tricity, compressibility, etc., in different directions; not
los of India is the be!.
10-lot'ro-plsm
two original rediles were plebeians, elected at :first, in 494 JE1go-po'dl-um (elgt-po'dI-um), n. [NL.; Gr. alf, a1y6<, isotropic. -11110-lot'ro-py (-rnt'rt-pI),
111
B. c., to assist the tribunes.
There were added in 366 two
(-plZ'm), n.
goat+1rOOwv, dim. of 1TolJ'..,
1roB6s-,foot; cf. atyo,rOB11'..goatcurule rediles, who at first were patrician only, later alter..!E'o-lus
(e'li-Ius),
n.
[L.,
fr.
Gr.
Al.Ao<-]
C/a,is. Myth.
footed. J Bot. A email genus of apiaceous plants, ~tives
nately or indifferently patrician and plebeian ; and in 45 of the north temperate zone, having large biternate leaves
a In the Odyssey, the happy ruler of " the lEolian isle,"
B. c. two cereal rediles, to take charge of the grain supply.
having
dominion
over
the
winds
j hence, later, as in the
and 5-angled carpels without oil tubes. .2E.podagraria is
"lEneid," the god of the winds, which he kept confined in
m-dll'l-ty (e-dil'!-tr), n. Also e-dll'l-tY- [L. aediliia,, fr. the goutweed.
huge caves or released at the bidding of Jove. b A king
aedilii redile. J The office of an redile ; redileship ; hence, m-gro'tllt (!-gro't~t), n. [L., he is sick.] In English uniof Thessaly, father of Sisyphus and founder of the lEolian
the superintendence of public buildings and works.
versities, a medical certificate that a student is ill and unable
branch of the Greeks.
JE-ge'an (e-jii'an), a. [L. Aegaeus, Gr. A1ya<O<-l 1. Of to attend his lectures or examinations.
at'on, e'on (e'?'.Sn),n. [L. aeon, fr. Gr. aiWvspaceorperiod
or pertaining to the sea, or arm of the Mediterranean Sea, -m'mi-a, -e'mi-a (-ii'mT-a), -hm'mi-a, -he'ml-a (-he'mI-a).
of time, lifetime, age; akin to L. aevum. See AGE.J 1. An
east of Greece. See ARCHIPELAGO.
A suffix from Greek a!µ.a, blood, chiefly used in the naming
immeasurable or indefinite period of time; an age of the
2. Specif. : Archreol. Designating, or pertaining to, the
of diseases in which the blood is affected, as in septicmworld
or the universe; hence, rarely, the whole duration
early maritime civilization spread throughout various
mia, pyremia, leucocythremia, leucocythemia.
of the world ; eternity.
1Egean islands at an early date, and especially flourishing 1.E-ne'as(e'.ne'izs), n. [L., fr. Gr. Aive{as-.] In Homer,
The
reons
of forgotten time, when this planet was not. J Royce.
at Crete. Its culmination was the Mycenrean civilization.
the son of Anchises and Aphrodite (Venus), prominent as
2. Philos. In Gnosticism, esp. as taught by the Valentini1E1ge-rl'l-dm (li'je-ri'f-dii), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. Aegeria,
1
1
Egeria, name of a nymph.] ZoOl. The family including
ans, one of the group of eternal beings which together form
v~:!i~~eiif-~!~ld
tel~; a:;e~i!t~!~
e: :~o:eT~~af~
the c!earwing moths; - syn. with Sesiidre. -m-ge 1rl-an Thrace, Crete, Epirus, Carthage, and Ita!y, where his dethe fullness of the supreme being, from whom they.emanate
and between whom and the world they are intermediaries.
(t-je'rI-an), a. &, n. - m-ge1rl-ld (-Id), n.
scendants are fabled to have founded the Roman empire.
The Supreme Being is sometimes called the Perfect .lEon.
.lE'geus (e'jiis; ii'ie-us), n. [L., fr. Gr. A1y•v<-l Gr. He carried his father, Anchises, on his shoulders from burnadese, ax, hatchet.]
A cutting tool having a thin arching
blade set at right angles to the handle, and thus differing
from the ax. It is used to
2
3
1
4
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aeit.

&d-zooks', interj. See ADS, interj. Archaic.
&d-zu'ki bea.n (lid-zOO'kl). Var.
of ADSUKI
BEAN.
One, Scot,
Jage).[
Al:., or .e. Abbr. £ta.tie (L .• of
Al:,as a .~ymbol. In Lloyd's register, denoting a third-elaee
wooden ship unfit to carry cargoes easily injured or perishable.
..Ech-moph'o-rus
(l!k-m ti f'~
rtis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. a.ixµ.04>6pO'.. a spear bearer.] ZoOl. A
genus of large, long-necked,
slender-billed grebes.
It in-

IBL

aele.

(t!-s!d'I~l),

cf. F. Enetde,l
See £NEAS,
a-i'Vne-o-lith'ic (i-e'n(!:4".i-lrth'•
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EACH.

!k), a.
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~~ilJfl!'tli11)r.de~e~tYtJJ:

a. Bot.

f AM,
II ai'mu-la'ti-o

a!ID..

=.ECJAL,

::

vi-ci'nl

(~m'tt- ridi~!tl~!tii~~s:l_

li'ehl-0 vl-s'l'nT). LL, l Law.
Ill will or maliciousness of a
neighhor; - referring to a rule,
by some alleged to olitain in the
Roman law and Scots law, that
all acts, such as those depriving
hie l.and of light or water. done
maliciously to a neighbor's injury, are unlawful
m'mttle. v. t. LL, aemulan.]
To emulate.
Ohs.
&-e'ne-an
a. [L.
a.eneu.~, aheneus.] Brazen. Rare,
&ne'u (~-ne'ds; e'n8-ls), Bib.

...ECIOSTAGE,

JE-cid'i~my-ce'tes
(-m '1-s e' tez), n. pl. LNL.; recidium +
-mycetes,l Syn. of UREDINALES.
a,-eid'i-o-apore 1 , n. lrecidhtm +

~[d;l~~:: :.CI[!~?ai!~
+

~fd~-u!°~~":rd£,~:i~ta;\
1il.
.u (-d). [NL., dim. of Gr. ai,c[a
~nJ~~·fu~;[: n6! k~~~~e~o ~;
,ne of the structures developed
~~i.l~~~~:~rl ~~~~-rust
Zoo4, fe~ot; out, oil; chair;

LL. aeneus of copper or

bronze+ Gr. AUJ~stone.l Des-

fr. Gr.

ignatin~, or relating to, tfie lat.
est per10d of neolithic culture,
:,~~~r':1id~·<:r~!~i1-di~i;:~:
in which copper (though not
pl. Syn. of AILUROIDEA.
bronze) was used along with
e'lu-rop'o-d.oua
(e 1 1n.-rt1p'li~~ri:m+n!~y
AGE,
d1ts), a. Iqr. at.\ovpo~ + -podous.] Zo'ol. Having feet with 8!-nig'ma. Var. of ENIGMA,
retractile claws like a cat.
lE'non (e'n~n).
Bib.
JE-lu'ro-pus
(~-ln'r~ pits), n. 1Eo1. Abbr. .Ac':OLIC.
[NL. See .i':LUROPODOUS,]
Syn.
of PANDARCTOS.
JE-lu'l'llB (-riis), JE-lu'r1-d.e (-r'r- 1-da, (e'i-ll~'Y-de),
n. pl. LNL, J
de). Syne. of AILURUS,
AILUSee .iEOLIS.
HID.E.
lE' o-list (e't-lrst), n. [L. Aeolu.<t,

~~~fJ:ni~1Us)itN!tfA~e:tc~:
r~1ti~~1o~'fd!~frm1~,.

f

1~;io (a~ffl>)~·n.
[L.,

ae(ii),a.

a,-cid'i-al

f

(ii-e'n!-dn),

ttn~~~e~!~•~~~Jd,;,n~;l~o::

go; sing, lgk; 41hen, thin;
Full

explanations

na~re,

ver<!!J.re (250); K=ch

of Abbreviations,

Siana,

in G-ich, ach(144);

etc., Immediately

:vreeede

boN; yet; zh=zin
t11e Voeabulaey.

azure.

:c~~~~i~~

name mvented by Swift. H The
learned ..IEolisf,<i maintain th e
original cause of all things to be
wind, from which principle this
whole universe was at first produ<'ed."
Sw1ft.
8!'0-lls'tic, a. Empty or vapid
in :-:peech; - o. humorous use,
re'o-lod'i-eon (i!'li-115d'!-k(}n), n.
(From ....EoLus.]Music. A keyed
mstrument played by the releasing of wind
from a bellows
against free metal springs.
1810-lo'di-on, n. = ..EOLODICON,
re'o-lo-me-lod'f-eon,
n.
[Cf.
...E0LODICON;
HELODEON,]
An
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.lEONIAL
IHl'Dl-an(e-o'nI-iln), a. Also e-o'nl-sn. [Gr. o.1..,io,.)

JESCULACEJE

hence, a flying machine using such a device.
Thel!le.
machines are called monoplanes, biplanes, or triplanea,
according to the number of principal air planes used in
their construction.
Being heavier than air they depend
for their levitation on motion imparted by one or more
propellers, actuated by an internal combustion engine.
They start from the ground by a run on small wheels or
runners, and are guided by a steering apparatus consisting
of horizontal or vertical movable planes. There are mauy
varieties of form and construction which in some cases
ai'e known by the ua.mes of their inventors.
a1ilr-o-po-rot'o-my (a 1er-~-p$-rcWll-mI), n. [aeroGr, 1r6po,;-a passage
-tomy.J Med. The operation
of relieving obstructions of the air passages so as to
allow air to enter the lungs, as by tracheotomy
or
intubation.
arer-o-acope'(ii'4lr-~-akop'), n. [ aero-+-scope.] Biol. An
apparatus for co1lectiug spores, dust, bacteria., etc., sus,..
pended in the air, as a glass vessel through which the air
is drawn. - a1ilr-o-acop1lc
(-sk~p•Ik), a. -a'iir-o-scoP'lcal-ly (-I-kill-I), ad,,.
a'iir-oa'co-py (a'er-~a•M-pT), n. [aero-+ -•copy.] The
observation of the states and variations of the atmosphere.
•rose' (8-r0s 1 ; 6'r0e), a. [L. aerosus, fr. aes, aeris, brass,
copper.7 Of the nature of, or like, copper; brassy. Rare.
of __level ground, in and above which flying ma.chines
(a.erop~anes) or airships can start and carry on their a1ilr-o-alil•er-ite(ii1er-$-sid'er-lt), n. [aero-+ siderite.]
A mass of meteoric iron.
evolut10ns.
arer-o-dy-nam'ic(-dl-nllm'lk; -dI-), a. [aero- +dynamic.] a1iir-o-ald'er-o-llte(-sid'er-~-lit; -sI-de'r~-llt), n. [aerosiderolite. J A meteorite containing both stone and iron.
Pertaining to the force of gases, as air, in motion.
a•ilr-o-dy-nam'lca(-Iks ), n. The branch of dynamics a'iir-o-atat(ii'er-$-stil:t; 277), n. [F. aerostat, fr. Gr. a~p
air -t- crraT6~ placed. See STATICS.]
1. Aeronautics. A
which treats of the air and other gaseous bodies under the
balloon or flying machine ; also, a balloonist; an aeronaut.
action of force, and of their mechanical effects.
a1ilr-og•ra-phy(-l:lg1r<i-fl), n. [aero- +-graphy. Descrip- 2. Zo0l. An air sac in the body of an insect.
tion of the air or atmosphere. -a'iir-og'ra-pher (-fer), n. a'ilr-o-atat'lc(ii1er-~-stil:t'Ik) } a. [Cf. F. aerostaNque. See
sTATICs.] 1. Of or pertain•
-a'ilr-o-graJ.>h'ic(-t-graf'lk), -graph'l-cal (-I-klil), a. a1ilr-o-atat1l-cal (-stil:t'I-kill)
arer-o-llte (ii'er-$-lit) / n. [aero-lite, -lith.] A ing to aerostatics ; pneumatic.
2. Aeronautic ; as, an aerostatic voyage.
arer-o-llth (ii'er-$-llth)
meteorite; specif., a meteoric
a1ilr-o-atat'lca (-Iks), n. The science that treats of the
stone.-a'ilr-o-llt'lc (-llt'Ik), a.
a1ilr-ol'o-gy (-W~-jI), n. [aero-+-logy.] The branch of equilibrium of elastic fluids, or that of bodies sustained in
physics treating of the atmosphere. -a'llr-o-log'lo (-~- them. Hence it includes aeronautics.
1$-jlst) n.
a1ilr-o-ata'Uon(-stii'shlln), n. [Cf. F. afrostation the art
ll:lj'!k), -log'l-cal(-I-klil), a.-a 1ilr-ol!o-glat(-l:11
1cy (ii'er-~-mil:n'sI), n.
a'ilr-0-man
[aero-+-mancy: cf: F. of using aerostats.] 1. Aerostatics. Obs.
aeromancie.] Divination from the state of the air or from 2. Aerial navigation; aeronautics.
11B(ii'er-~-tl!k 1sis), n.
[NL. See Al!RO-; T.I.XIB.]
atmospheric substances; also, the forecasting of the weath- ll'iir-o-tax
1cer (-ser), n. - -man'Uc (-man•tik), a.
Bact. The positive or negative stimulus exerted by oxygen
e.~.- a1iir-o-man
1
on aerobic and anaerobic bacteria. - -tac'tic (-Utk 1tTk), a.
a er-om'e-ter(-l:lm't-ter), n. [aero-+-meter.] Instrument
1<i-pii'tiks), n. [aero-+
thera•
for ascertaining the weight or density of air or other gases. a1ilr-0-ther'a-peu•Uca(-tMr
a'il~-om'e-try(-lSm'e-trI), n. [aero- + -metry.] Lit., the peutics.] Med. Treatment of disease by the use of air or
science of measuring the air; pneumatics. - a'fir~o-met'• other gases.
rlc (~-mWrik), a.
a1ilr-o-to-nom'e-ter(-tll-nl5m1t-ter), n. [aero- + tonomea'llr-o-~ut Ca:•r-$-n6t; 277), n. [F. aerona,u!e; Gr. a~pair ter.J Physiol. An instrument for determining the tension
vat.1T71isailor. See NAUTICAL. J An aerial navigator ;
of gases in the blood. - -to1no-met'ric(-to 1nt-m~t'rik), a.
a balloonist.
a'ilr-ot'ro-plam(ii1er-l:lt'r~-piz'm), n. [aero-+ -tropism.]
1
1
a ~r-o-nautlc (-n6'tik)
/ a. [Cf.~'. aeronautique.] Pert.
Plant Physiol. Deviation of roots or other organs from the
a'~r-o-nau'U-cal (-tT-k(H) to aeronautics, or aerial sailing. normal direction of growth, caused by the action of
aeronautic 11pider. =BALLOONING SPIDER.
gases.- a1ilr-o-trop'lc(-~-trl:IP'Ik), a.
a1ir-o-nau'ttcs (-tlks), n. The science or art of ascending a,-ru'gl-nous (e-roci'jI-nus), a. Also m-rn'gl-noae(-nos).
and sailing in the air, as by means of a balloon; aerial nav[L. aeruginosus, fr. aerugo rust of copper, fr. aes copper.]
igation ; ballooning.
Of the nature or color of verdigris.
a1ilr-o-phO'bl-a
(-fo'bI-<i), n. [NL.; aero-+-phobia.l Med. a,-ru•go (e-roci'go), n. [L., fr. aes braes, copper.] The
Morbid dread of a current of air, - a symptom of hydrophorust of any metal, esp. of brass or copper ; verdigris.
bia and hysteria. -a'ilr-o-phO'blc (-fo'bik; -fl:ib'Ik), a.
crust, or patina.
a1iir-o-phone1 (-fon'), n. [aero-+ -phone.] a A form of i~~rtsgfo~~:~~n(~~~i~~~skr~~z~:.eenish
combined speaking and ear trumpet. b An instrument, pro- a'ilr-y (ii'er-I; llr'I), a. [See Am.] Aerial; ethereal; In•
posed by Edison, for greatly intensifying speech. It consists
corporeal; visionary. Poetic.
!JI. Arnold.
of a phono~aph diaphragm so arranged that its action opens and
closes valves, producing synchronous air blasts sufficient to oper- a,a (ez), n. [L.] Rom. Antiq. Bronze or copper; hence,
anything
made
of
bronze
or
copper,
esp.
money.
a.tea larger d1aphragm with greater amplitude of vibration.
I\ aea CoriDthium.(kO-rln'thl-tlm),
Corinthian bronze. - !I•11
a'"er-o-phore'
(-for'),"·
[aero-+ -phore.] 1. Ned. A depri'um (slp'rl-Um), copper. - IIma gra've (grii/vC), lit, heav,r
vice for inflating the lungs of still-born children.
bronze; a cumbersome bronze coinage begun by the Romane ani:l
2. A portable apparatus containingasupplyof compressed
other Italic tribes in the 4th or .5th century B, c. -II es ru'de
air for respiration, as for a miner.
(rO<Vdt!).money in the form of rude masses of bronze in use in
arer-o-plane'(ii'4lr-~-pliin'), n. [aero-+plane.] Aeronau- Ital; ~revioua to the adoption of the ~s grave. - !!aia tri'plez
8
tics. A light rigid plane used in &erial navigation to oppose
'afJ~i:h~!~::d~~s~onz)}o;~g~r JJ~,tt:tti~ 9).
sudden upward or downward movement in the o.ir as in
1chy-le'an (la 1k1-le'iln), a.
.lEB
Of, pertaining to, or chargliding machines; specif., such a plane slightly inclin;dand
acteristic of, the poet lEsch~lus (525456 B. c.), called the
driven forward as a lifting device in some flying machines;
u Father of Greek Tragedy.'
The works of lEschylus are

form or natureof e.ir,or of an elaetic fluid ; gaseous. Hence,
"'..lEonwn hills.''
Tenny$un. tig., unreal.
[NL. ; Gr. a.i1rus ~igh
a'Or-1-fy (ii'8r-I-fi), v. t. ,· A'BR-t-l'IBD (-fid); A'.EB-I-l'Y'ING
Opv1.~bird. J A genus of giganUc ratite birds, the type
(•fi 1 Iug). [aeri- +-fy.]
1. To infuse or force air iuto; to
of a family, lE1 py-or-Dith'i-da,(-6r-nith'I-de), w~o•e
combine air with.
remains are found in Madagascar.
They lived uutil com•
2. To change iuto an a8riform state.
paratively recent times. Their eggs were sometimes over arer-o- (ii''er-0-). Combining form fr. Greek cbjp, O.ipos,air.
thirteen mches long, belng the largest eggs known.
a1ilr-O'bl-a(-o'bI-<i) n. pl. [NL. aerobia; aero-+ Gr.
.IB-ra'ri-an ('e-ri'd-cln), a. [L. aerarius, fr. aes, aeri3, a'ilr-obea(-obz)
{3io, life.] Biol. Microorganisms,
crude metal, copper, bronze, money, l Rom. Antiq. Of or esp. bacteria, which grow only in the presence of oxygen.
pertaining to the public treasury ; Jfscal. - n. A citizen a 18r-O'bi-an \:'i5'bl-Gn), a. Aerobic. -n.
An afaobe.
who paid a poll tax only, and had no right to vote.
a1ilr-O'blc(ii'er-o'bik; -l:ib'lk), a. Biol. Growiug or thriv&'°ef-ate (ii;,e'r-it), V, t. j A'ifR-AT 1ED (-3t'~d); AIE&•AT'INO
ing only in the presence of oxygen ; also, pertaining to, or
(-iWing). [Cf. F. afrer. See AIR, v. t.] 1. To combine
induced by, llerobia; as, aerobic fermentation. -a'ilr-o'or charge with gas, usually with carbon dioxide, formerly
bl-oal-ly (-bI-ki'il-I), adv.
a'iir-o-bl-o'sla
(-t-bl-o'sis), n. [NL., aero-biosis.]
called fixed air.
His sparkling sallies bubbled up ae from aerated natural founBiol. Life or existence in air or oxygen. - a 181'-o-b1-ot'ic
tain11.
Carlyle.
(-Wik), a. -a'ilr-o-bl-ot'l-cal-ly (-I-kal-I), adv.
I. To supply or impregnate with common air ; as, to a'iir-o-curv&'
(ii'er-$-k0rv 1 ), n. [aero-+ curve.] Aeroaerate soil ; to aerate water.
nautics. A modification of the aeroplane, having curved
3. Physiol. To expose to the chemical action of air ; to surfaces, the advantages of which were first demonstrated
oxygenate (the blood) by respiration; to arterialize.
by Lilienthal.
arer-at1ed (a'er-ii:t'M), p. p. & p. a. of AERATE.
a•er-o-drome'(-drom'), n. [aero-+-drome: formed on the
a,ijrated. bread, bread for tlie raising of which carbon dioxanalogy of hippodrome, which see.l An extensive tract
Eterual;

everlasting.

+

.E'py-or'nls (e'pI-3r 1nis), n.

l

+

+

+

~di~:~:fn~U'a~~f~~:~~~~~~~0f:\ell~
mentation or otherwise.

d~;!1gth~:fe~~

a'iir-a•tion(-ii;tshun), n. [Cf. F. aerat'ion.] Act or process
of Berating, or state of being aerated.
(i'er-8:t"ter), n. That which supplies with air or
gas; specif. : a An apparatus u£ed for charging mineral
waters with gas and in making soda water. b A fumigator
used to bleach grain, destroying fungi and insects.
a'l!r-en'chym(a'er-~1J'klm) n. [NL. aerenchyma. See
ll'iir-en'chy-ma(-~IJ'kI-m<i) AERO·; BNCHYMA.]Bot. A
secondary respiratory tissue or modified periderm, found
In many aquatic plants and distinguished by the large intercellular spaces.
arer-1- (ii'er-T-). A combining form from L. aer, aeris, air.
a-&'r1-al (i-8 1rl-cil), a. [L. aerius, aereus, Gr. ti.fp,o!i. See
AI.B. J 1. Of or pertaining to the air, or atmosphere ; inhabiting or frequenting the air; produced by or found in the
air ; performed in the air ; as, aerial regions or currents
"Aerial spirits." Milton. "Aerial voyages."
Darwin.
Consisting of air; resembling, or partaking of the nature of, air. Hence: Unsubstantial; unreal. "Fine and
a'erial distinctions."
1lfilman.
3, Rising aloft in air ; high ; lofty ; as, aerial spires.
4. Growing, forming, or existing in the air, as opposed to
growing or existing in earth or water, or underground; as,
aerial plants.
&. Light as air; ethereal.
a,ijritJ acid, carbonic acid. Obs.- a. blue Pottery, a delicate
monochromefalence ware having blue designs on agrarish

arer-a1tor

l

a.
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+

+
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ble fire ladder, mounted on a truck, and raised by cranks.
- a. na.vigation.,aeronautics. - a. per11pective. See PERSPEC-
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perform photosynthesis.
The adventitious roofs emitted
0

0

by such plants as the banyan, mangrove, etc., are sometimes incorrectly called aerial roots. See under ADVENTITIOUS. - a. telegraphy. =WIRELESS
TELEGRAPHY.-&.
tint1,
Painting, tints expressing atmosphere or distance. - a.
tn.mway. See AERIAL RAILWAY. - a. wire, Wireless Teleg.,
an antenna.
-a-ii'ri-al-ly, adv. -a-ii'ri-al-neaa, n.
a-ll'ri-al!l-ty(-U'l-tI), n. Quality of being aerial. Rare.
ae'rie (e'rI; i'8r-I; 277), n. [ME. aire, eire, air, nest, o.lso
origin, descent, OF. aire, LL. area, aera, nest of a bird of
prey, perh. fr. L. area an open space (for birds of prey like
to build their nests on fiat and open spaces on the top of
high rocks). Cf. ARBA.
J The nest of a bird of prey, as of
an eagle or hawk, which build their nests in high places;
also, a brood of such birds; eyrie. Also fig. : A human
residence or resting place perched like an eagle's nest.
ae'ried (e'rld; ii'8r-Id), a. Having an aerie; furnished with,
or perched on, an nerie
Yet God deems not thine aeried eight
More worthy than our twilight dim.
Lowell
a'lr-1-fac'tion(ii'er-I-fil:k'shun ), n. [aeri- +-faction. J An
aerifying.
Rare.
a'iir-lf'er-oua(-If'er-ils), a. [aeri- -ferous.] Conveying or containing air; air-bearing, as the windpipe.
a'iir-1-f1-ca'Uon
(-I-fl-kii'shiln), n. Ac• of aerifying, or
state of being aerifted or a0riform.
a'llr-1-!orm
(ii'er-I-f6rm), a. [aeri-form.] Having the
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c~~;f:e-,

+
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m'qui-taa 11e'qui-tur le~-1,em aero--+ entero- + ectasia.1 Med.
8
0
th
1•1~ge;ein"ee'r,,
(k~;:fet~)n.b~~-See-tST. .rw.i,1-r~e~fs•·
rrf,:knqg:i~~o-\t"hi
• ~ai:.tention of e intesti[~b~:,
.uri
to
H're-ot11.H'ri-ou1,a.
Aerial.
JE'pt--or'nla. Var. of iEPYORNIS,
rule that equity courts follow ~ m're pe-ren'ni-us, [L.] More
0
~f,~~'~:~ at~~~!; 6
fu}:;01?itf}!i~e~0 efnj~~ astiJi tho.n ~Q\~s,
ofi~ronze. 1
horned; o.i1TV~high + ,c./pas tice or sanction fraud
mrer. o:;.a~~ER. es,
. XXX, ).
horn.l ZoOl. A genus of ante- m-quiv'o-cal, ae-quiv'o-caJ.-ly, a.'8r-haem1 oc-to'ni-a (i 1 ~r-h~m1lO
· ·
l
f th etc. Vars.of EQUIVOCAL, EQUIV- l:>k-to'nl-ct),n. [NL. i aero-+
O
O
a,1if:h;og~i;t;r:J,LA
~.Y
e OCALLY,
etc Obs. or R., except
'
in Logic.
~d.o-ntat~rdu~Tf:~~~~~~erci}
8
IIm'quo a'Di-mo (ltn'Y.mi5). air into the veins.
L.] Uniform1l, and di ifbently. [L. lWith even mind; withequa~ a-i'ri-al, n.. Wireless Teleg.
gQ~~i-E:!t~~leB. ~~~~~~l(iJ·wo're-an,
a. [L.
Aerial. Rare.
I m'qum
■er-va're men' aequor the sea.] Of or pert. to A-iVrl-an (i-e'rY-dn), n. Eccl.
tem. fL.1· T~ preserve nn un: the sea; marine; pelagic. Rare. Hist. A follower of Aeriue, a
ruffled mind; - more fully aer. t AIR, EAR, .ERE, OAR,
fireebyter in Asia Minor, in the
a.ijr-. = AERO-.
th f~ntulyb·
O hho tad.ght ~he
[L.] Remember to preserve an fi;:..~a,J-~mof (~~ri",rl-tlm), n.;
~J'd th/~e~~!ci~u11~~~:~f
unruffled mind in difficulties.
l RIA ( d} [L] Ro
A t·
prayers for the dea.d and pro
Horace ( Odes, II. iii. I). lrh;11tat;t;easut'y, ke7;i innt~~ te11t"ed
against compulsory fui:
eolodicon with its springs reen-
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t~i~re'i1#ft~!~~~i~m;:
i~m~~~i~fa~f~h~ri~~~~\1:.·
f~ ~r,tcA~~;~).a&-er'i-cal, a.
charge of qurestors, and later, Aerial. Rare. "The dominatin_g

e-qu~'tor. Var. of EQUATOR.
m'qu.1-. Var. of EQUI-.

when nominally distinct from
-:;~~-111'6!,,"'1::
~1;,'.;;.;;;;;~bu:01:;:,~ti~~lJ~r
inp~~~
vars. of EQUILATERAL.
etc.
fecti oorarii. Still later it be■'qut-prob'a-bil-1am, n. See came the city treasury
PROBABILISM, 2.
&••iVr&-al.t AF.RIAL. •
1•
alqul .. o'nance.
Obsole11.var. a'ifr-en/ter-ec-t&'al-a (i/l!r4!'.n
ol EQtJISONANCll:.
t~r~k-ti'zhl"C ;-zl'.-0),n. [NL.1

::~:t::;J{i:l,•

gf;;r~r:~lz:~ag~~dr&~~?t~x:ll~~~jJi:tToay~~!~~~fi~
is u rudely and overpoweringly tragic."
See 0REST&U.;
cf. SEVEN AGAINST THEBES.
lEB'chy-nom'e-ne(~s'kI-nl:lm'e-ne), n. [NL. Bee .ll!SCBY·
NOMENOUS.]
Bot. A large genua of fabaceous shrubs or
herbs, widely distributed in warm regions. They have pinnate, often sensitive leaves, and jointed pods. ..IE. aspera
yields sola flb6I'; ..IE. virginica is the sensitive joint vetch.
aa 1ohy-nom'e-noll8(-t-n'Ue), a. [Gr. ai.o-xvv0J,LfVOS,
p. pr.
of aio-xVvea8a, to be ashamed.]
.Bot. Sensitive, as the
leaves of certain plants.
lEa1cu-la1ce-a, (ls 1kl'i-lii's~-e), n.fl. [NL., fr. L. aesculw
a kind of oak.] Bot. A family o trees (order Sapindalea),
air• 4l7p + /3<.t.TE'ivt t dji T a'lir-o-gra.ph', n. la er O., + a'iir-o-pleue'tic (-plns'tlk), a •
1
Lafro- + Gr. 1r.\tuO"TucOsflt fo1
:,i:C-o'i:!(i~·~r!b)~~!i::l.
a.
•·
iaero- + hydrodynamic.]
Act- :f!i~i·lhe°afiro: ~:;;n~un~~igaOf ..AERg
1!-ES.
l
mg by the force of air and &'8r-o-acep'111■ (-skfp'aYs), a'lr1
o-■cep-ay (~k~p'al),
n. [NL.
~;:t-sc~;~]P8Jte':i.
water, asa wheel.
aeroscepsis. See AEiRO•; SCEP•
ratus ue:ed in the ~nvestigation te1~~!a:~ri;.jt¥";e:tm~~t~)i
s1s.1 Zoi:il. The power possessed
of.bacteria present m air,
d1sease11
by air and water
b_ycertain animals of observing
&'Or-o'bi-oua (ii'~r-O'bT-Us), a. a 1 8r-o-hy,....drou
, a. l~ro- + the
11
quality of the air by mea~
Aerobic.
h d 0
M
p
1· ·
1andi~ate~~~
a'ir-o'bi-um, n. Biol. Sing. of bgth
~~nlii!d of special organs.
a'ir-0-llphere'. n. [ a er o- +
AiROBIA.
to
minerals
containing
water
in
A 1 8r--o-bran'chi-a(l'.i-brlt)'kY-d), their cavities.
~t~OB~:!i~n~ti~~
0
1
an en~ine in which the motive
n. pl. INL.; aero- + Gr. f3pO:y- :: rr;:1;:r~}~o-f'
11?Ja_],zorz~r
A subcla~s of science tha.t treats of nerolitel!. force is produced by 8tea.mand
1
~o:p
:?d~:~.n~ a'i5r-o-me-chan'ica, n. [at:ro-+
a e r o- +
aier-o-bra.n'cht-ate, a,.!,· n.
mechanic~.] Pneumatics. Rare. therapy.]
Aerotherapeutic1.
a.'6r--o--cys11,
n. l aero-+ c 1ist.] ;;!~tlc!a.~\fQ:J~~~~J: n. The art. t ART,
~/~;~~~~~!~ t!~~l~s in ll~jQ;1&la'~rr-00-p+'a--pthay,h<,•,.']i:!r~pe·;r~hhTo).
.n·. ae'ry. Var. of AERIE, a nest.
m~k-ti'zhY-0; -zl-d), n. NL.:.
,,
.
A,·
b 18 AVaa.--lon(€'80-ll:Sn), n. [NL.,
of
akro- + dermo- + ectasia.]
A'8r-o--pe (&'i.'!r-O-pe),
n. [L., fr fr. Gr. a.lo-0:.\wv a kind
hawk.] ZoOl. A aubgen us of
8
f~cons containing the merlin
~~ne!u~~gK~:l?v~ii!!1:e.
~,rij;te:t::~f
a 1 8r.+drom'lc•
(ii:'~r-t.i-dr?'.im'-~). n. [trero- + root of Gr. cf,a.i- and1 its near allies.
Yk~, n. Mech. Science or art ve-0'6a.,to appear: cf. F. a~!ro- A:1 chy-n.a.n'thu1 (~a'kY-uln'ntUe). n. [NL.; Gr. alo-xVVI
n. fihane transparent.] A kind of aha.me+ l1.v8osflower.] a Bot.
r, ·
G
"
k 0
a~i~ trphY:_r';,~nt(i'fr~f't,-rtie),
~r[i~f;},
k';;o'°\rle!ge.]· fe~&~gy~
a'lir-o-gram' n [aero-+-g am ] ~{i/akro+-phorous.] Aerifer- sporum.
A message Be.,{tby wirel;ss te- a'iir-o-phyte' ,n. f Gero-+-phyte.] ... , chy-nlte (~•'kI-nH).
Va
legra.phy.
Bot. An epiphyte.
of ESCHYNITB.
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a'ijr-!e. Var.
of AERY,
ethereal.
ae'rte, v. i. To build an aerie
or nest. Rare.
mrm.
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ARM.

a'lr-<>;-b&te0l:~r-t5-bit), v. 1:.
LGr. a.1!po/3a.Tn.v to walk the

~!fir~:,,;::;/:\
~•;oJ'6".~e:i.

ale, senate, c&re, Am, ciccount, iirm, ask, 1of<i ; eve, flvent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, ti bey, &rb, iidd, sllft, c6nnect;
~ Forelp
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1.ESCULACEOUS

AFFECTATION

denote the a priori principles of sensible experience, namely, time and space. Hegel (1820-30) elaborated a .~cience
of the fine arts which he called with some protest Asthetik,
and won so much approval for his work that since his time
the word in his sense is generally adopted. Cf. BEAUTY.
ma'ti-val,eB'U-val (es 1ti-viil; es-ti'viil; 277; inthisandthe
following words res- i.spronounced 8s- by many, esp. in England), a. [L. aest-ivalis, aestivus, akin to ae.~tas summer.]
Of or belonging to the summer; as, restival diseases.
ma'ti-vate, ea1U-vate (~s'tY-vat), v. i.; .-:s'TI-vAT'Bo
8
r:~~~i~~ (-vlit'~d); ..£S'TI-VAT 1ING (-viitllng). [L. aestivare, aestivawith the goddess Salus, or Jlygeia.
tum.7 1. 'J'o spend the summer.
.al&'cu-la'Pi-us, or lEa'cu-lap (es'ku-lllp), snake. A 2. Zo0l. To pass the summer in a state of torpor.
harmless Euro~an snake ( Coluber longissunus) supposed
ma1U-va'Uon, ea'U-va'Uou (-va 1shun), n. 1. Zoiil. State
to have been held sacred to Msculapius by the Romans.
of torpidity induced by the heat and dryness of summer,
a,s 1cu-Un (iWku-lfo), n. Chem. A crystalline glucoside,
as in certain snails ; - opposed to hibernaticfn.
C15H 160 0 , obtained from the horse-chestnut (2Esculus hip2. Bot. The relative arrangement or disposition of parts
p_ocastanum) and forming fine blue fluorescent solutions.
in a flower bud.
.IEa'cu-lua (-!us), n. [L., a kind of oak.] Bot. A genus ma'U-vo-au-tum'nal, ea1U-vo-au-tum'nal (-vli-6-tllm'of chiefly North American trees and shrubs, type of the
niil), a. [L. aestivus restival
E. autumnal.] Med. Perfamily E.sculacere. They have palmately divided leaves,
taining to the summer and autumn; - applied to a form
ehowy flowers in ample panicles, and large shiny seeds.
of malarial i'ever occurring chiefly in tropical regions. See
The genus includes the Old World horse-chestnut (.IE.
MALARIA,1t., 2, MALARIA PARASITE.
hippocastanurn, ), and the American buckeyes. See BUCKEYE. ma'tu-ate, ea 1tu-ate (~s't,y-at ), v. i. [L. aestuare, aestuaJll'air(e'sfr; iVsir), n.pt. [Icel.,pl. of iiss god.] The chief
tum, to boil.] To boil; to heave or surge, as boiling liquid
gods of the Teutonic pantheon. The original ./Esir in- or the tide. Rare.
cluded: Odin or Woden, Thor or Donar, Tyr or Tiu, Bal- m&'tu-a'tion, es 1tu-a'Uon (-a'shun), n. [L. aestuatio.]
0
Ebnllitiou; boiling i hence, feverish agitation; excitement.
iii1s;h~°1~r;~;;~
1
associated the Vanir (which see) deities, Njorth and Frey, ma tu-oua (~s't,y-lls), a. [L. aestuosus, fr. aestus fire,
glow.]
Glowing; agitated, as with heat. Rare.
together with the goddesses Nerthus and Freya, who acA'e-ta (a'it-ta), n. A Negrito of the Philippines. The Aetas
~r~s~ ml!:i?~;t~ 0o~~a~frti!: ~:itr~r'N~~~:
are a dwarf race, and of the lowest culture; they are gen1
0
in the archipelago.
iI1:i~0l~glo~fli~fU:lih ';:h~7:!esmtgs1 ~fdthe
f~~~esd~~ erally 0 considered to be aboriginal
1
stroyed. (See RAGNAROK.)With the .IEsir were associated
A~~ ~
the AmnJur (which see). or goddesses, of whom, major
0
and minor, there are eighteen.
Cf. ASGARD.
t~ebe
~l!~ri~r
~~ufo~
J. Dem~er.
..lE-so1p1-an (e-so'pY-iin), a. [L. Aesopius, fr. Gr. Ala-c.\- islands, and in the northeast part of Mindanao.
,,...,., fr. the fabulist ./Esop (Ala-w.-o<)-J Of or pertaining to m-tha'll-um (e-tha'ff-um), n.; pl. -LIA (-a). [NL., fr. Gr.
at6M.o~ thick smoke, soot.] Bot. In several genera of
~sop, or in the manner of his beast fables.
the slime molds (Myxomycetes), a compound sporiferous
ms-the'ai-a (es-the 1sY-a; -zhY-a), n. Also es-the'ai-a.
mass
formed by the fusion of many sporangia or plasmo[NL., fr. Gr. a.taBJJcnl.sensation. J Sensibility; capacity for
diocarps. -11&-tha'li-oid (-oid), a.
sensation and feeling, or the state of feeling or being sensille'thrt-o-acope
(e'thrY-t-skop ; eth 1rY-; 277), n. [Gr. 11ible; - opposed to aruesthesia.
ms-the'al-om 1e-ter (-sY-~mlt-ter), n. Also ea-the'ai-. 6pto1, clear+ -.~cope.] A delicate instrument consisting in
part
of
a
differential
thermometer, for measuring changes
[Gr. aiu9'Ju1.1, sensation
-meter.] An instrwnent for
of temperature produced by different conditions of the sky.
measuring sensible discrimination, esp. one for determining the delicacy of the tactile sensations by finding the dis- lE-thu'sa (t-thii'sa), n. [NL., fr. Gr. aiOovua, fem. p. pr.
of ai'.6eiv to burn. J Bot. A genus of apiaceous plants retance by which two points, pressed against the skin, must
sembling parsley, indigenous in Europe and northern Asia
he separated in order that they may be felt as separate.
ms-the'si-om'e-try (-trY), n. Also es-the'si-. The meas- and adventive in North America. The only species, .IE.
cynapium, is the fool's parsley.
urement of sensible discrimination, esp. by the resthesiometer. - ma-the's1-o-met'rtc or es-the'si- (-5-met'rfk), a. A-ii'U&n (ii-e'shiln), n. Eccl. Hi.st. An Anomrean ; - so
called from Aetius of Antioch (d. 367), an early leader of
ma-the1s1s (es-the'sYs), n. Also ea-the 1a1a. [NL., fr. Gr.
the Anomooans. See ANOMIEAN.
e1iu871u1.1,.JSensation; esp., rudimentary sensation considered as an attribute of elemental forms of matter.
l&'ti-o-log'l-cal, e'U-o-log'i-cal (ii'tY-t-lWY-kiil), a. Pertaining to retiology; assigning a cause. - lle'ti-o-log'i-cala,s1thete (es'thet; see lESTHETic),n. Also ea 1thete. [Gr.
C1tu9tJT711,
one who perceives. J One who makes much or ly, e 1t1-o-log'i-cal-ly, adv.
l&'ti-ol'o-gy, e'U-ol'o-gy (e 1tY-1Wt-iY), n. [L. aetiologia,
overmuch of the sense of the beautiful.
Gr. «inoAoy{a.; aiT{a cause+ AOyo1,description.]
1. The
a,s-thet'ic (es-thet'Yk ; often es- in England, esp. in London
science, doctrine, or demonstration of causes; esp., the inand in academi.c circles; ~s-th0'-, es-th&'- are also heard), a.
vestigation of the causes of any disease ; the science of the
Also es-thet'ic. Of or pertaining to resthetics; appreciaorigin and development of things.
tive of the beautiful in nature and art, or in accord with its
2. The assignment of a cause or reason.
principles;as,restheticstudies,
emotions, idea.s, persons, etc.
lEt'na POW'der(et 1na). A kind of dynamite consisting of
Elthetfc unity. See UNITY.
nitroglycerin, wood pulp, and sodium nitrate.
ms-thet'ic, n. Also ea-thet'ic. 1. That which is resthetJE-to'll-an (li-til'ff-iin), a. Of or pertaining to ./Etolia, a
ically satisfying or agreeable.
See &sTHBTICS.
district of Greece north of the gulfs of Corinth and Pa2. An resthete.
ma1the-U'cian (ea'tht-tfsh'iin),
n. Also ea 1the-t1'c1an. tras, or its inhabitants. - lE-to'll-an, n.
JEtolia.n
Leag,1.e, Greek Hist. 1 a confederation of the tribes of
One versed in, or professionally occupied with, resthetics.
afterwards includmg also parts of Acarnania. Loms-thet'1-c1Bm (es-thet'Y-sfz'm; see }ESTHETic),n. Also .lEtolfa~
cris, Tnessaly.J ..Phocis, Bceotia, etc., which after 338 B. c.
es-thet'i-ciam. 1 . ./Esthetical doctrine or principles, or Ion\: opposed Macedon and the Achrean Leagues, and for a
the manifestation of these in thought or expression.
1
11
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2. Susceptibility to resthetic influences.
af-. An assimilated form of AD-.
3. An instance of either of these.
ma-thet'ica (es-thet'Yks; see lESTH&Tic),n, Also ea-thet'- a-far' (a-far'), adv. [a- (for on or of)+ Jar.] At, to, or
often withfrom preced1cs. [Gr. aLa671n,c6~ perceptive, esp. by feeling, fr. a.L- from a great distance; .faraway;0
u80.nu8a., to perceive, feel: cf. G. iisthetik.J The theory or
1s
ingT~~
philosophy of taste ; science of the beautiful in nature and
A-far' (a-far'), n.; pl. AFARA (ii,.fii'ril). A Hamite of the
art, esp. that treating of the expression and appreciation
tribes of northeastern Abysainia. See HAMITIC.
of beauty.
a-fear' (a-fer'), 11. t. [l\IE. aferen, AS. lijii!ran to frighten;
~ The word :Esthetic, in the Latin form :.esthetica, was
ii- (see A-, 2)
fii!ran to frighten.
See FEAR.] To make
l'frst used by Baumgarten about 1750 to desit;nate the sciafraid ; to frighten.
Obs. or Di.al.
t;1~~::£raS:r~ii~81!~~~~t!s:'
:~=l~~i~~hv:hr~is
ot:~tlJ
a-feard', a-feared' (a-ferd'), p. a. Afraid. Obs. or Dial.
Be not a/eard; the 1sle is full of noises.
Shak.
to this use of the term, and used transcendental ::esthetic to
the horse-chestnut family, consisting of two genera, .2E1culus and Billia, the former comprising the buckeyes and
horse-chestnuts, the latter a rare Mexican shrub. See
.IEscuws. -ms 1cu-la 1ceoua (es'ku-lii'shus), a.
..lEs1cu-la 1p1-an (-liVpY-iin), a. Of or pert. to ./Esculapius or
the healing art; medical; medicinal. -n.
A physician.
.al&'cu-la1p1-us (-us), n. [L.] R01n. Relig. The god of
medicine, the Greek Asclepius (which see). His worship
was introduced into Rome from Epidaurus about 203 B, c.
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A'fer (i;tfer), n. [L.J The southwest wind.
af 1fa-b11'1-ty(1!1a-bf!IY-tr), n. [L. ajfalnlitas:

Milton.
cf. F. affabilite. J Quality or state of being affable; readiness to converse ; courteousness in receiving others and in conversation ; complaisant behavior .
Affability is of a wonderful efficacy ... in procuring love. Elyot.
Syn. - Civility, complaisance, condescension, courtesy .
ai'fa-ble (ltf'a-b'l), a. [L. ajfabilis, fr. affari to speak to;
ad+ fari to speak-. cf. F. affable. See .-ABLE.] 1. Easy
to be spoken to or addressed; receiving others kindly and
conversing with them in a free and friendly manner; courteous ; sociable .
An affable and courteous gentleman.
Shak.
His manners polite and affable.
Macaulay.
2. Gracious; mild; benign.
A serene and affable countenance,
Tatler.
Syn. -Complaisant,
accessible, condescending. See CIVIL,
- af'fa-ble-neas, n. -af 1fa-bly, adv.
af-fair' (ii-fflr'), n. [ME. ajere, affere, OF. afair,, F. ajfaire, fr. a faire to do; L. ad+ facere to do. See FACT;
cf. ADO.J 1. That which is done or is to be done; matter;
concern; as, a difficult affair to manage; business of anl
kind, comrnercia1, professional, or public; - often in p.
u At the head of affairs."
Junius.
"A talent for affairs."
Prescatt.
2. Any proceeding or action which it is wished to refer to
or characterize vaguely; as, an affair of honor 1 i. e., a
duel; an affair of love, I. e., an intrigue.
3. Mil. An action or engagement not of sufficient magnitude to be called a battle.
4. A material object (vaguely designated).
A certain aJl'air of fine red cloth much ... faded. Hawthorne.
6. Action; endeavor.
Obs.
And with his best affair
Obeyed the pleasure of the Sun.
Chapman.
8. Fortune; rank; as, she was of great affair. Obs.
af-fam'iah (ii-flm 1Ish), v. t. &i. [F. ajfamer; L. ad+ fames
hunger. See PAMISH.J To afflict with, or perish from, hunger. Obs. or R. Spen.ser. -af-fam'ish-ment
(-ment), n.
af-fect 1 (/i-fektt), V. t.; AF-FECT 1ED; AF-FEC0: 1ING. [L. aj/,ctus, p. p. of afficere to affect by active agency; ad+ face1·e
to make : cf. F. affecter, L. affectare, freq. of afficere. See
Y-ACT.
J 1. To aim at; to aspire to ; to try to attain. Obs.
This proud man a.f!Ccts imperial sway.
Dryden.
2. To have or show liking for; tofaucy; be fond of (a practice or matter of practice or, formerly, a person or object).
For he does neither o.(fn•t company, nor is he fit for 't. Sha1c.
As for Queen Katharine, he rather respected than aJf°ected,
rather honored than loved, her.
Fuller.
That peculiar costume which he affected. Thackeray.
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4. To tend to by affinity or disposition.

The drops of every fluid aJf°ect a round figure. l-lewton.
6. To make a display of liking, adopting, or following after;
to cultivate or profess ostentatiously.
Bentham was the philosopher then affected by young gentlemen
of ambition.
B~aconsfield.
6. To assume the character or appearance of; to put on a
pretense of ; tg!:!i~s; si~isn!~ile!~iful care,

4f{git~~~tt~}:~f
;;~a';';~~~~- Con'She~:

7. To lay hold on i to net upon ; to produce an effect upon ;
to impress, influence, or move, as the mind; to touch.
The climate aJ!'ected their health and spirits. Macaulay.
A consideration of the rationnle of our passions seems to me
very necessary for all who would ajf'ect them upon solid and
pure principles.
Burke.
8. To assign; to apply specially. Rare.
Thackeray.
9. Scots Law. To lay hold of orseize,asadebtor'spropertr.
10. Com. To hypothecate or assign as security (certain
revenues) for a loan. A Gallicism.
S,:n. -Influence,
o~rate, act on, concern; move, melt,

J~/!~t,:
~~:~enf.' ¥:~!~~e

!reii~:~uMJb~oNCKRN.
To assume manners or airs. Rare.
[L. aff•ctus. See Ai'FBCT,v.] Obs. 1. Affection; inclination ; passion i feeling; disposition.
Shale.
'T is reason's glory to command affects.
Marston.
2. Physical condition ; bodily disposition.
af 1fec-ta 1Uon (U 1ek-tii 1shun ), n. [L. affectatio : cf. F.
affectation.]
1. A striving after; aspiration toward. Obs.
2. Fondness; affection. Obs.
Hooker.
3. An attempt to assume or exhibit what is not natural or
real; false display ; artificial show. "An aJJ"ectation of

2.
~~tt¥n°ra'if1:.e af-fect',
n.

1e}p
~~':;~J~!!
~:!~
fl::;P{~~hf:la;}a~~
a~~:t~f:
+

!{~f~~!~fci

co~~~~}£:~ is an awkward and forced imitation of
be genuine and easy, wanting the beauty that accompanies what
is natural.
Locke.
a-fe'tal (<i:-fe'tlfl) a. [a- not+
j°etal.] Merl. Without a fetus.
&ff (&f). Scot. var. of OFF,
aft'. Abhr. Affectionate; affirm:}~f!_:bi~TJ~tie.

Ref. Sp.

:~~'t~~
!~/:~i~rr::.)·
a~lo~~:
manlike ; 'ingeniously made.
0

Rare.
af-fab'u-late, t•.t. [L. ad + fabulatus, p. p. offabulari to talk,
fabula fable.J To attribute or
relate in fable. Obs.
af-fab'u-la'tion,
n. [F. l The
moral of a fable. Obs. Batley. af-fab'u-la-to-ry, a. Obs.
a.ff'adyll. t AFFODILL.
at-fain', v. t. laf-+ feign, v.: cf.

¥~
fm1:r:
~~ f~il11&1ut:ew~ti!
tiously or falsely. Obs. R.
0

~

IIat faire' d'a'mour' (a·tar' d&/mOOr'). [F.] A love affair; an
amour.
!Ia.f1 faire' de cceur' (d~ kfir').
[F.J An affair of the heart; a.
love affair; affaire d'amour.
IIaf fa.ire' d'hon'neur'

(d ti' nOr'). [F.] An affair of honori
a duel.

+

atraite.
AFAITE,
a.f-fa.t'u--a.te, v. t. [L. ad+ fatuu.-; foolish.] To infatuate. Obs.
a.ft'ea.r. t AFEAR, AFFEER.
affeccioun.
AFFECTION.
a.f-fect', a. L. a_ffectus, p. p.]
Disposed ; a ectea. Obs.
a.f-fect'a--ble, a. See -ABLE.
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AFFECTATIONIST
4. Application or destination to a special use.

Obs. &, R.

AFFITCH

state; affective tone, or emotional element in a mental

state. See AFFECTION,4.
:J:;thi~~!f~~!i;!~iffi~j~f·orAa~!!~!J:
:niu~~~:~~
af-feer' (a-fer'), v. t. (Oll'. aforer, aju,rer, aferer, to tax,
1
appraise, a.BBese,fr. L. ad + forum market, court of jusifi~Tf;~bu~d~~e~~l
=~!:ff;;i~tlrA~~
I
~~c;;~~is~i~~~: tice,
in LL. also meaning price (OF.juer).]
1. Old Law.
sciously assumed becomes thereby an affectation; what be0

gins as an aff'ectation may become an unconscious trick of
behavior anil so a mannerism. See MANNER; cf. ASSUME,
What I liked a.bout Byron ... was ... his utter contempt of
all the affectations of literature, from the school-magisterial
style to the la.ckadaiaical.
Scott.
The mannerisms and errors of these [Burne-Jones'sl
pictures
. • . are never affected or indolent. The work is natural to the
painter, however strange to us.
Ruskin.

af-fect 1e4 (a-l~k 1tM; -t1d), p. p. & p. a. 1. In obsolete
uses: a Aimed at ; wished for. b Cherished; done or had
of deliberate choice. c Regarded with affection; beloved.
2. Assumed artificially ; not natural.
Affected coldness and indifference.

Addison.

3. Given to false show ; assuming or pretending to possesa
what is not natural or real.
He is ...

4. Inclined;

too spruce, too affectedt too odd.

disposed ; attached.

Shak.

How stand you n..f/"ected to his wish?
Shak.
Men whom they thought best a.ffected to religion. Mflton.
6. Afflicted or tainted, as by disease; as, ajj"ected with gout.

6. Impressed; moved; influenced; -with
by, formerly
also with with.
7. Alg. Made up of terms involving different powers of
the unknown quantity'; adfected ; as, an affected equation.
8. Specially assigned or applie<l. Eng.
af-fect 1er (-ter), n. 1. One who affects or loves. Obs.
2. One who professes, assumes, pretends, or strives after.
"Ajfecters of wit."
Abp. Secker.
af-fect'l-ble (-tI-b'l), a. That may be affected. - af-

fect11-b1111-ty,
n.
af-fect'lng, p. a. 1. Loving; affectionate.
2. Affected; given to !alee show. Obs.

Obs.

A drawling, ajf'ectingrogue.
emotions i fitted to excite

Shak.

3. Moving the
the emotions; pa•
thetic; touching; as, an affecting address; an affecting sight.
The most a.ff'ccting music is generally the most simple . .Afitford.

Sy.n. -AFFECTING,
TOUCHING, MOVING, p ATHETIC refer to in ..
fluence upon the sensibilities. AFFECTING is the most gen ..
eral term for that wllich stirs emotion; as, an affecting
discourse. TOUCHING suggests a more or less transitory
impression;
moving, a deeper agitation,
which tends to
action or expression ; as, tou,chi11g confidence, a moving ap.
pea.I. PATHETIC(see PATHOS) applies to that which arouses
8
5
th0
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af-fec'Uon (a-rnk 1shun), n.

[F. c,jfection, L. ajfectio, fr.
afficere. See AFFECT.J 1. Act of affecting, or acting upon;
state of being affected.
A feeling or emotion; -formerly
commonly applied to
strong emotions or passions, as joy, fear, hatred; now usually restricted to more modern.te feelings. u The affection
of grief."
Sir Wm. Hamilton.
Moat wretched man,
That to affections does the bridle lend.
Spenser.
.Affection.,;; called so, because they ... form ua into n certain
~~~lf:e ~~hee~fs:f~~~•a:~~p~Y!f~:.therefore as

a.

;~fr~~ti~~~~1:ii

J. Martineau.

3. The lively representation of any emotion.
lVotton.
4. Psychol. The feeling or receptive aspect of consciousness; esp., the mental element representing what is common
in all states of emotion or feeling; - con tr. with conation.
Sensations one and Rll a.re intrusions, interferences, affectiam,
or modifications in the" mental series."
James Ward.
6. Bent of mind; feeling or natural impulse swaying the
mind; inclination; disposition; propensity; tendency.
The affectionof nobleness which nature shows above her breeding.
Shak.
6. A settled good will; kind feeling; love ; zealous or
tender attachment ; - often in the pl. Formerly followed
by to, but now more generally by for or tolcard; as, filial
rffection; to have an affection for or toward children.
All his a.ff'ections nre set on his own country. llfacaulay.
/. Animosity; ill will; also, partiality; prejudice.
Obs.
8. A bodily state; esp., fifed., abnormal bodily state; dieease ; morbid symptom ; malady; as, a pulmonary affection.
9. A condition, state, or mode of being which is not essential or unalterable;
as, the affections of time and place.
10. An attribute; a quality or property; a condition; as,
figure, weigh~ etc., are ajj'ection,s of bodies. H The affealions of quantity."
Boyle.
11. Affectation. Obs. "Spruce affection."
Shak.
Syn. -Tenderness.,
fondness, kindness, love, good will.
See ATTACHMENT
af-fec'tlon, v. t. [Cf. F. affectionner.] To like; to have
affection for.
af-fec 1Uon-ate (-itt), a. [Cf. F. ajfectionne.J 1. Disposed
in feeling; inclined; specif.: a Unreasonably disposed;
biased. Obs. b Strongly or earnestly affected; hence, passionate; headstrong; also, zealous; earnest; insistent. Obs.
Man in his love to God, and desire to please him, can never be
teo affectionate.
Sprat.
C Favorably disposed ; friendly.
Obs.
Affectionate to the French government.
Hume.
2. Having &ffection or warm regard ; loving; fond ; as,
an affectionate brother.
3. Proceeding from affection; indicating love; tender; as,
the aJfect-ionatecare of a parent; affectionate language.
4. Held in affection; beloved. Obs. & R.
Ozj. E. D.
Syn.--Tender,
attached, loving, devoted, wann, fond,
earnest, ardent.
-al-lec 1tion-ate-ly, adv. -af-fec 1Uon-ate-ness, n.
af-lec 1Uve (-t1vJ, a. [Cf. F. ajfectif.]. 1. Tending to affect;
affecting. Obs.
Burnet.
2. Existing in feeling; affected. Obs. &, R.
3- Of, pert. to, or exciting, emotion; smotional.
Rogers.
4, Psychol. Pertaining to affection; as, an affective mental
a.ffec-ta'tlon-ist, 11. See-IST,
2. Affected; conceited. Obs.
af-fect'ed-ly, adi,. of AFFECTED,
a.f-fee'tioua (-shits), a. Loving;
af-fectr ed-ness, n. Affectation. affectionate.
Obs.-af-fec'af-fect'ing-ly, adv. of AFFECTING.
!~~fe~~i:.dAff~~f{ve. Ref. Sp.
af-fec'tion-a.1, a. Of or pertain- af-fec'tive--ly, adv. of AFFECTIVE.
See -LY,
ing to the affections. -af-fec'v. t. &-i. To feel
~~F[81~1:i:.trectuel.]
affection for; to make affection- Earnest; zealous; also, affecate; to give affection. Obs.
tional ; emotional. Obs. - afa.f-fec,.tion-a.t'ed, a. Disposed; fecrtu-a.1-ly, adv, Obs.
inclined. Obs.
af-fecrtu-ous, a. [L. a.ffectuoat-fec,.tioned (ct-fn'shUnd), a.
1. Disposed.
Archaic.
"Be ~~~1ion!i~r:;~~hn~~ei)~~~t:.,:
kindly affectioned." Rom. xii.IO. fec'tu-oua-ly, adv.

between the different elements, causing them, when
brought together under proper conditions, to form chemical compotwds; chemism ; cllemical or elective attraction.
6. Biol. A relation between species or higher groups dependent on resemblance in the whole plan of structure, and
indicating community of origin.
6. A spiritual relationship or attraction held to exist be·
tween certain persons, esp. persons of oppoeite sexes;
also, one who exerts such psychical or spiritual attraction.
7. Math. 'l'he correspondence between a plane figure and
its image formed by parallel prnjection on another plane;
a collineation such that the lines (or planes) at infinity a.re
corresponding elements.
Syn. - Connection, kindred, kin. -AFFINITY• CONSANGUINITY, KINSHIP, RELATIONSHIP.Affinity refers to connection
by marriage; consanguinityki.to ties of blood; kinship and
~~c:~i~s~1ff~~1ttte{ba!u;el~'tf:ifhg:es;~~ias::ff1:~:
CONGENIAL.

To :fix the amount of (an amercement);
to assess; to reduce
to a certain and reasonable sum.
nefgnhb::rgf fheen~~~~,~~o~~-a.tfeered,
not by royal)~t[~~faAbj}~~l,
th
ce~~,~~d~~~stfc~!:1~~~:~}~et~ds~ri~~j~d~~~~ on el{zi&.~th~:
2. To confirm; assure. Obs. H The title i.sajj'eered." Shak •
at 11er-ent (~f'or-ent), a. [L. aff"ens, p. pr. of ajferre;
ad+ ferre to bear.] Physiol. Bearing or conducting inwards to a part or an organ ; - opposed to ejj"erent,- as,
afferent vessels; afferent nerves, which convey sensations
from the external organs to the brain.
II af 11et-tuo1so (al 1 tet-two'eo), a.&: adv. [It.] Music. Tender or affecting ; - applied to a piece or passage that is to
0
be rendered softly and with sentiment.
a ~!err~th~e !e!~fi~~ial-li'ance (a-fi 1ane), n. [ME. afiaunce trust, confidence, af[!!1~7th~op:J~~io:f
OF. afiance, fr. a.fier to trust, fr. LL. a§idare to trust i a(t af-firm' (h-ffirm'), v. t.; AF-FIRMED' (-ffirmd') j AF-FIBM'•
fidare to trust, fr. L. fides faith. See FAITH; cf. AFBI- ING. [ME. affermen, OF. afernur, F. affi.nner, fr. L. affirmare ; ad
.firmare to make firm, jirrnus firm. See
DAVIT,CONFIDENCE.
J 1. Trust; reliance ; faith.
FIRM. J 1. To make firm ; to confirm, or ratify, as an act
Such feelings promptly yielded to his habitual ajfiance in the
otherwise
voidable
; esp., Law, to assert ns valid or condiviuc love,
Sir J. Stephen.
firm, as a judgment, decree, or order, brought before an
in whom I have Tennyson.
appellate court for review.
2. Plighted faith ; marriage contract or promise.
2. To assert positively; to tell with confidence; to aver;
af-fi'ance, v. t.; AF-FI1ANCBD(-i:inet): AF-FIJANC-ING(-lln- to maintain as true; - opposed to deny. _
eing). [Cl. OF. a.fiancier.J 1. To promise solemnly; to
Jesus, ... whom Paul affirmed to be a.ltve. Acts xxv. 19.
pledge. Rare.
Pope.
8. Law. To testify to, or declare, by affirmation.
2. To pledge one's faith to for marriage, or solemnly promSyn. - Assert, declare, allege, pronounce, profess, avouch,
ise (one's self or another) in marriage; to betroth.
avow, testify, attest.-AFFIRM,
AVER, ASSEVERATE,PROTo me. sad maid, he was ajfiancCci.
Spenser, TEST agree in the idea of positive assertion.
To AFFIRM
af-fi'anc-er (-iin-s0r), n. One who makes a contract of mar- (opposed to deny) is to declare as a fact; as,." AJ{!rming
what few persons will deny" ( Wordswortn);
~ These
riage between two persons.
(Tit. iii. 8). To
al-fl'ant(-ant), n. [From p. pr. of OF. a.fier, LL. affidare. things I will that thou affirm constantly''
See AFFIDAVIT.] Law. One who makes an affidavit; a
;isa~~
is h~t\t!d\E~sJr
deponent.
U. S.
r/Jge). To ASSEVERATE
is to affirm solemnly or emphatically,.
[I af!fiche' (affesh'), n. [F., fr. afficher to affix.] A written
as that which cannot be disputed; as, to asseverate that one
or printed notice to be posted, as on a wall ; poster ; placard.
8
~:r:d~?hf g~i~Jo;~~~
,<
af1fl-da'Uon (3f!1-da1ehun), n. [LL. affidatio.J A plighting
if in the face of doubt or contradiction;
as, to protest
of faith; specif., an affiancing. Rare.
She demanded William as her husband in the court Christian,
(;~a\~).e !~~t!~sl~T~\~!;L~i:e:;~oE:
VOu~~~t
relying on an affidation that had taken place be~'fiz,~cib.im,M'att. f~~ c\~:~,,
af-firm', v. i. 1. To declare or assert positively.
af1fl-4a'vlt (ltf/I-da 1v1t), n. [LL. affidavit he has made
Not that I so a,ffirm,thouc:h qo it seem
oath, perfect tense of affidare. See AFFIANCE.
J Law. A 2. Law:T~h::~tify ~:~:~ra1ewb~i~fu~~:!ti~~~r th " Milton.
sworn statement in writing; esp., a declaration in writing,
made upon oath before an authorized magistrate or officer. af-firm'a-ble (a-ffir 1m<i-b'l), a. Capable of being affirmed;
- followed by of; as, an attribute aJ!irmable of every just
In its most general sense affidavit includes a deposition,
but it is usually used specll, for a statement under oath,
man. -af-llrm'a-bly, adv.
af-flrm'ance (-mans), n. [OF. <ifermance.J 1. An affirm~ro:S1:~:::ii~:i;~d
1:t~isml{fr~;~
ing of, or assent to, the existence, truth, or validity of
0
something, involving as a legal act a mental action free
alA~ aimttit
::~it~~ffi~i!~tl~ntde~ti1;
~hea:~~o~
from
constraint or disability; confirmation;
ratification;
who makes it, usually by his subscribed signature; but
confirmation of a voidable act.
his signature is not necessarily a part of it.
This
statute
•..
in
affin11a11ce
of
the
common
law. Bacon.
afllda.vit of verification Law a form of short affidavit used
2. A strong declaration ; affirmation.
Cowper.
to verify or make oath to the truth of the allegations in an
af-flrm'ant (-mant), n. [L. ajfirmana, p. pr.: cf. F. affirinstrument, as a petition or complaint, instead of including
the allegations in extenso in a separate affidavit.
mant. See AFFIRM.J One who affirms. - a. Affirming.
af-fll 11-ate (a-11111-at), v. t.; AF-F1L 11-AT 1Eo (-iWM); AF- af!llr-ma 1tlon (1Wer-mli1shun), n. [L. affirmatio: cf. F.
affirmation. J 1. Confirmation of anything established i
FIL'1-AT-'rno
(-atlfog).
[LL. affiliatus, p. p. of affiliare,
Hooker.
to adopt as eon ; L. ad filius eon : cf. F. affilier. J 1. To ratification; as, the affirmation of a law.
Act of affirming, or asserting as true; assertion; - opadopt; to receive into a family as a son; hence, usually,
posed to negation or denial.
to bring or receive into close connection i to ally; to unite
3. That which :s asserted ; an assertion ; a positive stateor attach as a member or branch.
Is the soul n.ffi,liated to God, or is it estranged? I. Taylor.
ment; an averment; as, an affirmation by the vendor of
2. To fl,: the pat-ernity of; - said of an illegitimate child ; title to property sold, or of its quality.
as, to affiliate the child to ( or on or upon) John Doe; to fil.
4. Law. A solemn declaration made under the penalties o!
iate; hence, to refer or ascribe as offspring (to).
perjury, by a person who conscieutiouslydeclines
taking an
3. To connect in the way of descent; to trace origin (to).
oath. Thie is in law equivalent to an oath. See OATH.
How do these facts tend to offiliate the faculty of hearing upon
&. Logic. A proposition in which the predicate is asserted
the nboriginal vegetative processes?
H. Spencer.
be true of the subject ; in a broader sense, any judg4. To attach (to) or unite (with); to receive into a society to
ment which conveys a positive implication as to the nature
as a member, and initiate into its mysteries, plans, etc.; of some reality ; - opposed to negation.
followed by to or with.
An affirmation can be, compar.ntively apenking,given asa fact;
affilia.ted societiee, societies connected with a central soci ... a negation cannot, except in qmte another sense. B. Bosanquet,
ety, or with one another.
af-flrm'a-tlve (a-f0r 1ma-tiv), a. [L. affirmativus: cf. F.
af-Dl'l-ate, v. i. To connect or associate one's self; -folaffirmatif. J 1. Confirmative ; ratifying; as, an act affirmlowed bywith; as, they affiliate with no party.
ative of common law.
af-fll 11-ate (-itt), a. [L. affiliatus, p. p.J Affiliated. -n.
2.
That affirms; asserting that the fact is so; declaratory
An affiliated person; an aesociate.
what exists; answering ''yes''
to a question; -opaf-fil 11-a1Uon (-li'ehun), n. [Cf. F. affiliation, LL. affilia- of
posed
to negative; as, an affirmative answer or vote.
tio.] Act of affiliating; state or relatiou of being affiliated.
3. Positive; dogmatic. Obs.
Jer. Taylor.
af-f1'nal (a-fi 1nal), a. [L. a,(finis: cf. F. affin.] Related
4. Logic. ExpreBBing logical n.ffirmation.
by marriage ; from the same source.
6. Alg. Positive; - applied to quantities to be added, as
Bf-fine' (a-fin'), a. [See AFFINED.] Related by marriage;
opposed to negative ones, or those to be subtracted.
&ffined; hence, akin. -n.
A relation by marriage; kinsman.
Insurance. Affirming the existence of certain facts or
al-fined' (-find'), a. [Cf. OF. a.fine, a.fin, F. affin. See 6.
a particular state of things at the ti•me the contract of inAFFINITY.] Joined in affinity. "All affined and kin." Shak.
surance is made ; - said of representations,
warranties,
af-f1n'l-Uve (a-ffo'1-tiv), a. Closely cont..~cted; affined.
etc., and distinguished from promissory. If an affirmative
af-f1D1Hy (-tI), n.; pl. ·TIES (-t1z). [OF. a.finite, F. affi- representation
or warranty is untrue it avoids the policy.
nite, L. affinitas, fr. affinis related by marriage, bordering
on ; ad+ .finis end, border. See PINAL. J 1. Relationship
~:i~~tte~e:~id~;i~~~~th:
~!~:,s:::~~i~E
by marriage between a husband and hie wife's blood relathe complaint to be true. - a. easement. Law. See EASEMENT.
tions, or between a wife and her husband's blood relations;
- a. proposition, Logic, a proposition expressing affirmation
or assent. -a. servitude. Law. See SERVITUDE.
-<listing.
from consanguinity, or relationship by blood.
Followed by with, to, or between. Such relationship may at-firm'a-tlve, n. 1. That which affirms, as opposed to
constitute an impediment to marriage.
See IJl'.PJIDIMENT. that which denies ; that side of a question which affirms
2. Kinship generally ; close agreement ; relation ; con• or maintains the proposition stated;- opposed to negative,♦
as, forty votes were in the affirmative, ten in the negative.
formity; resemblance; connection; as, the affinity of sounds,
Whether there are such beings or not, 'tis sufficient for my pur ..
of colors, or of languages.
pose that many have believed the affirmative.
Dryden.
There is a close affinity between imposture ans~;r()~ig~Yew,s. 2. A word or phrase expressing affirmation or assent; as,
yes, that is so, stc.
3. Companionship; acquaintance. Ob:.
3. Logic. An affirmative proposition or judgment; an affirAbout forty yea.repast, l began a happy aJfinity with William
Cranmer.
Burton.
mation.
See A.FFmMATION,
5.
4. Ohem. That attraction which exists, in various degrees,
a.fflrmative pregnant, Lmo, in pleading, an affirmativeallegaa.f1 11.-ni,.tion (l1f'l-nlsh'Un), n.
&ffl.ere. t AFJl'EIR.
af-ftle', v. t. lOF. ajiler, F. q/- A becoming or being affined.
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sharpen. Obs.
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Ran'.

Affi.rmable. Ref.

af-flrm'a-bl.

&f-lll'l-a.-ble (<%-ffi'Y-a-b'I), a. !f-ftrm'a.-tlv.
That mo.y be affiliated or con- 8J1.

nected with.
af-fin'age,n. lF.1 Metal. Actof
r~fi[\;1_gajµ~::1 To
refine. Ob.,;.~ R.
af-.fln,.t-ta--tlve (tf-fln,.l-t~-tlv),
a. Of the nature or cha.racter
of affinity. -a.f-.fln'L-ta-ttve-ly,

;1r~fe-g-hYon~~~~-.
:rt~!~iU-at

Affirmative. Ref.

af-firm'a-tlve-ly,

adv.

of

af-firm,.a.-to-ry, a. Giving af.
flrmation; assertive; affirmative.
af-firmd.r. Affirmed. Ref. Sp.
af-ftrm,.er, n. One who a"ffirms.
~J;~r:.l~g~YAri~~'
a.ffirm-

adv.

affl.tch,

t

AFFICHE.

~=

iile, senAte, c&re, ~m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ~vent, ilnd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, ilbey, arb, lSdd,st.ft, connect; use, iin.ite,urn,up, circus, menii;
I Forelan
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AFFIX

AFOLE

tion implying or not excluding some negative in favor of afflux. See AFFLUENT. J A flowing towards ; that which
the adverse party, and therefore faulty.
flowe to; as, an afflux of blood to the head. Also fig.
af-flz 1 (a-f!ks'), t•. I.; AF-FIXED' (-fTkstf) or AF-FIXT'; AJfUntil a regular a.fflux of laborers has been set up James Bryce.
JflX'ING.
[LL. ajfixare, L. ajfixus, p. p. of ajfigere to fasten at-force' (iz-fOrs'), v. t.; AF-FORCED' (-fOrst'); AF-FORC1ING
to; ad+ figere to fasten. See FIX. J 1. To fix or fasten in
(-for'sTng). [ME. ajorcen, aj/'orcen, OF. aforcie,·. Cf. Erany way ; to attach physically; as, to affix a seal (seals
FORCE.] 1. To force; compel; to put force upon; specif. :
formerly being attached by a strip of parchment, ribbon,
a To ravish. b To attempt; try. Obs.
etc.); hence, to impress (a stamped seal or a stamp).
2. To exert (one's self); endeavor.
Obs.
Should they lcaterpillarsl
affi:1: them to the leaves of a plant
3. To re0nforce; strengthen;
specif., to strengthen
(a
improper for their food.

2. To fix

fir~;:Ji;;;Jr
e\,; ~}!~ffi~~Y{~~'
or to. Obs.

Ray,

Spenser.

Her heart on knight so goodly glorified.

judicial or deliberative body, as a court or jury) by adding
specially qualified members.

af-force'ment (-ment), n. [OF.]

1. A fortress;

a fortifiBailey.

cation for defense.
Obs.
3. To fix upon; to settle upon; to fix. Obs.
2. A reenforcement;
a strengthening.
4. To subjoin, annex, or add at the close or end ; to attach
-or append (to); as, to ajfix a syllable to a word; to ojfix m;n~~ :fitigt~g~~tet!ded~urt,
the elaboratelyF~ew_oMJlt~~~~:
one's name to a writing.
af-ford' (iz-f5rd'), v. t.; AF-FORD1ED; AF-FORD1ING, [ME.
6. To attach, unite, or connect with; as, names affixed to
aforthen, AS. gefor~ian, for~ian, to further, accomplish,
ideas, ?r ideas affixed to things; to affix a stigma to a perafford, fr. for~ forth, forward.
See FORTH.] 1. To forson; to ajfiz ridicule or blame to any one.
ward towards an end ; to carry out ; achieve.
Obs.

Syn.-Annex,
subjoin, append, connect.
See ATTACH.
To fix one's self or itself; to stick; to be or
become attached ; - usually with to. Rare.
.af'fix (ilf'Tks), n. [L. a_{!ixus,p. p. of ajfigere: cf. F. (({!ixe.]
1. That which is affixed ; an appendage; esp., one or more
letters or syllables added at either end of a word ; a prefix
or suffix.
2. = AFFICHE. Obs.
3. A small decorative figure, flower, etc., added to ceramic
or bronze ware, to architectural
details, etc.
&flix of the point. Math. = COMPLEX
VARIABLE.

2. To give forth;

to supply, yield, or produce as the natural result, fruit, or issue ; as, grapes afford wine ; olives
aJ/0rd oil; the earth affords fruit; the sea affords fl.ah.
3. To give, grant, or confer, with a remoter reference to
its being the natural result; to proviile; furnish;
as, a
good life affords consolation in old age.
L11d_qate.
His tuneful Muse ajford,v. the sweetest numbers. Addison.
The quiet lanes ... afford calmer retreats.
Uilpm.
4. To provide or supply, as in selling, granting, expending,
with profit, or without loss or too great injury; as, A affords
his goods cheaper than B.
.af-flx'ture (li-fTks'tyr), n. 1. Act of affixing, or state of 6. To incur, stand, or bear without seriol.Js detriment (as
being affixed; attachment.
to .financial condition, health, reputatiou, etc.);with can,
2. That which is affixed. Rare.
could, mlght, etc., or in the infinitive; as, no one is strong
.af-flate' (ii-flat'), v. t. [L. afflatus, p. p. See AFJfLATUs. J enough to afford to waste his energies ; he is rich enough
To blow on ; to blow. Obs. & R.
to afford what I cannot; I can afford a trip abroad.
The merchant can a.1f01·dtotra.de for smaller profits. Hamilton .
.at-fla'tlon (li-flli/shun), n. [L. afflare, afflat·um. See Arlie could ajjord to suffer.
Wui·dswot·th.
PLATUS.] A blowing or breathing on; inspiration.
.af-fla'tus (-tus), n. [L., fr. afflare, afflatum, to breathe or Syn. - See GIVE.
blow on ; ad flare to blow. J 1. A breath ; blast of wind. af-for'est (2!-f~r'~st), "· t. [LL. ajforestare; ad+ jorntare.
To convert into a forest, asa tract of country.
2. A divine impartation of knowledge ; overmastering or See FOREST.]
-at-for 1 est-a'tion (-~s-ta'shun), at-for'est-ment, n.
supernatural impulse ; inspiration.
A poet writing against his genius will be like a prophet without af-fran'chise ("ii-frltn'chiz; -chTz; 277), v. t. [F. ajj'rfmcldr;
his affiatv.s.
,Spence.
/z (L. ad)+francfree.
See FBANCHISE,FBANK.]
To make
Syn. - See INSPIRATION.
free1; to enfranchise.
.af-fllct' (iz-fi!kt'), v. t. ; AF-FLICT1ED ; AF-FLICT'ING. [From af-fray' (ii-frii/), V. t.; AF-FRAYED' (-!rad'). [ME. afraien,
earlier llfflict, a., afflicted, ME. aflight, OF. aflit (or the
ajj-'raien, OF. rffr"er, e.ifreer, F. eJJ-"rayer,orig. to disquiet,
later spelling afflict), L. afflictus, p. p. of afflipere to cast
put out of peace, fr. L. ex+ a Germanic word for" peace"

Q-flz', v. i.

+

down, deject;

ad

+ fligere

to strike.]

1. To strike or

(OHG. fridu, G. friede;

cast down ; to overthrow;
also, to humble.
Obs. "Re:assembling our aifiicted powers."
Milton.
-tr~~~ are apt to prefer a prosperous error before
11/i~[~e:,

FRAY, FRITH protection.]
quiet; to alarm.
Smale foules n great heap
That hod a_(/-a.11rd[affrayedl me out of my sleep.
2. To frighten; to scare; to frighten away.
That voice doth UB njf'ra!J.

fe~.

..2. To inflict some great injury or hurt upon, causing con·tinued pain or mental distress ; to trouble grievously.
They did set over them taskmasters to afflict them with their
burdens
Ex. i. IL
That which was the worst now least affiicts me. 1'1ilton
Syn. -Trouble,
grieve, pain, distress, harass, torment,
wound, hurt, chasten.
:af-fUct11ng, p. a. Grievously painful ; distressing;
af, flictive; as, an aifiicting event. - af-fllct'lng-ly, adv.
,af-flic'Uon (a-flTk'shiin), n. [F. affliction, L. afflictio.]
1. Act of affiicting: specif., self-mortification.
Obs.

akin to E. {ree). Cf. AFRAID,
Archaic.
• To startle from
Chaucer •

[ME. afrai, ap·rai, OF. esfrei 1 F. effi·oi, fr.
OF. esfreer. See AFFRAY, v. t.J 1. Act of suddenly disturbing any one ; an assault or attack.
Obs.
2. Alarm; terror; fright.
Obs.
Spenser.

3. A tumultuous

aBSault or quarrel;
a brawl; a fray.
"In the very midst of the aj/"ray."
Motley.
4. Law. The fighting of two or more persons, in a public
place, to the terror of others.
A fighting in private is
not, in a legal sense, an a/f'ra:v,the offense consisting in
the disturbance of the pub1ic peace.
Syn. - Quarrel, brawl,
scuffle, encounter,
fight, feud,
tumult disturbance.
See CONTEST.

~~m!~!:

ol

1. To offend by some manifestation of disrespect; to insult
to the face by demeanor or language; to treat with marked
incivility ; also, to cause to feel affr~nt ; to put to the blush.
How can any ~ne imagine that the fathers would have de.red
to a.ff"r~nt the wife ot Aurelius?
Addison.
2. To face in defiance ; to confront ; as, to a.(front death;
hence, to meet in hostile encounter.
Archaic.
1

gt~
1

0

in~~h:i~~~~dibf~ h~ze:~J,
f~)~s~t~~~~df~r{t· witb ~ha/~:~;
easy, llssured, genteel expression a.nd demeanor os he might
have left a theuter withal to join a supper of the wits, Stevemon.
3. To meet or encounter face to face ; to meet or view
squarely; to apfiear directly before.
:i}f.~n1tb~!r!l~~re by occident, may here
Shak.
Till, on emergence, w hut a.ffi·onfs our gaze? R. Browning.
4. To front upon; to border upon.
All the seacoasts do a.ffi·ont the Levant,
Holland.
6. To place face to face ; to cause to confront.
Syn. - Insult, abuse, outrage,
wound, illtreat,
slight,
defy, offend, provoke, pique, nettle.

at-front' (ii-frunt'),

11.

[Cf. F. ojjiont.]

1. An encounter,

either friendly or liostile.
Obs.
I wnlked ubout, admired of nll. e.nd dreaded
On hostile ground, noue daring my ojf"ront.
Milton.
~- Contemptuous or rude treatment;
a deliberately offel! ..
s1ve act or word; marked disrespect; a purposed indignit.y.
Offering an nJ!'ront to our understanding.
Addison.
3. An offense to one's self-respect;
f'hame.
Arbuthnot.
Syn. -AFFRONT, INSULT, INDIGNITY. An AFFRONTis a designed, usually an open, mark of disrespect;
an INSULTis
a personal attack, either by words or actions, meant to
humiliate
or dep-ade;
an INDIGNITYis an outrage upon
one's personal dignity.
See ARROGANT.
A moral, sensible, and well-bred man
Will not a.ff""rontme, and no other Clln.
Cowper.
You can annoy, you can insult, you cannot move me.

af 1fro0:1t8' (::Vfr6N1ti'), a. [F. affront~, p. p.] H~r~J.~e;~
ing each other ; front to

front.

Cf.COMBATTANT,

2~s;:~1:;~·o

~

the front ;

~}

full-faced; gardant. Cf.
at goze, under GAZE, n.
af-front'ed (a-friln'tM), JI. a. Suffering an

'. '

A
•

. .:1

affront; injured in fee].
ings; insulted, offended,

or shamed. - af-front'- Affronte, l,
Aflronte, 2.
ed-ly, adv. Rare. -at-front'ed-neSB, "· Rare.
af-fron'tlve (-tTv), a. Tending to affront or offend; offensive ; abusive. - af-fron'tive-ness, n. Rare.
How ajf""rontive it is to despise mercy !

Shak.

at-fray', n.

2. State of S~~~;!~~~t!!
;s!!:tgnff fna~/fii~!1~~~ss,
3. The cause of continued pain
body or mind, as sick-

ajfronter to affront, confront, LL. ajfrontare to strike
against, fr. L. ad+ frons, forehead, front. See JfBONT.]

South,

af-fuse' (iz-fi'iz'), v. t. ; AF-FUSED' (-fiizd') ; AF-FUS1IN0
(-fuz'fog).
[L. affusus, p. p. of aj/'undere to pour to. See
AD•; FUSE to n~elt.J To pour out or upon. Rare.
I first ajfusPd water upon the compressed beuns.

Boyle.

at-fu'slon (ii-lii'zhun), n. LCf. F. ajj'usion.] Act of pouring
upon or sprinkling with a liquid, as in baptism.
Specif.:
Med. A method of treatment consisting in pouring water
or other fluid on the whole or a part of the body.

at-fY' (a-Ii'), v. t.;

AF-FIED'

(-lid');

AF-YY'ING.

[OF. ajier,

LL. affidare. Cf. AFFIANCE.]
1. To confide (to or in);
to trust; also, to confide in; to trust in. Obs.
2. To betroth or espouse; to affiance; hence, fig., to join
closely, aa in bonds of faith.
Oft thy spirit tells how souls, nffied
By sovre.n destinies, no more can part. Emerson..
3. To affirm on one's faith ; to make affidavit.
af-fy', v. i. To trust or confide. Obs.
Shak.

ness, losses, etc. ; a grievous distress; a pain or grief.
at-freight' (ii-frat'), v. t. [ad-+ frei_q.ht: cf. F. ajfreter.
To repay that money will be a biting a.tfliction.
Shak.
See FREIGHT.J To hire or charter, as a ship, for the trans4. Astrol. Unfortmia.te situation (of a planet).
portation of goods or freight. -af-frelght'er (-er), n.
Syn. - Calamity, distress, grief, pain, adversity, misery,
wretchedness, misfortune, trouble, hardship.
See SORROW. at-frelght'ment (-ment), n. [Cf. F. <(/f'retement.] The act
of hiring, or the contract by which a vessel is hired, for the Af'ghan (al'gan), a. Of or pertaining to Afghooistan.
'81-fllc'tlve (-t'iv), a. [Cf. F. afflictif.] Giving pain; caus- transportation
of freight (which see). Cf. GENERALSHIP.
Af 1ghan, n. 1. A native of Afghanistan; specif., a perso~
ing continued or repeated
pain or grief i distressing.
at'frl-cate
(af'rT-kitJ, n.; pl. -CATES.
[L. affricat"s,
of the dominant race, the Afghans proper, who claim to be
" Jove's affUctive hand."
Pope. - af-filc'Uve-ly, ad1.1.
p. p. of affricare to rub against; af- = adfricare to
descendants of the Israelites carried into captivity by NebuSpreads slow disease, and darts a.fJl.ictive _pain. Prior.
rul:t.] Phon. A combination of a stop, or explosive., with
chadrezzar, and are regarded by ethnologists as of mixed
Very many of the pure punishments, the H a.fff1eti1.•e" punishan immediately
following fricative or spirant of correSemitic and Iranian stock.
They call themselves IJurani.
ments, have their root in outlawry.
Pollock 4-Mait.
af'flu-ence (af'loo-ens), n. [F. affluence, L. atfiuenNa. See sponding organic position, as pf in German Pfeffer pep9,~xgru~tg;rp1:;iEA~~oi\!Jf1:~i;;~:Wie\~e t'ii~ieJh1fz''a~,
.AFFLUENT.
J 1. A flowing to or towards; concourse; influx.
per, z (=ts) in German Zeit time .
lieved to be of Turkish origin ; the Tajik, reJ)resenting abThe njfluence of young- nobles from hence into Spain. Wotton. at'fr1-cat1ed (ltffrT-kat'M), a. Phon. Changed in characoriginal Persians;
the Hazara, who are a Persian-speakThere is an unusual ajffuence of strangers thiB year. Carlyleter from a stop into an affricate or a fricative.
ing Mon~oloid race; and the Kafirs, whose claim to Greek
2. An abundant supply, as of thought, words, feelings, at-fright'
(ll-frit'),
v.
t.;
AF-FRIGHT1ED; AF-FRIGHT1ING. descent 1s considered not impro6able.
etc.; profusion i also, abundance of property; wealth.
[Orig. p. p.; ME. afright, AS. iifyrhtan to terrify; a-(see
2. The chief language of Afghanistan.
Its alphabet is a
Added such new affiuences to the former fullness of these divine
A-, 2)
fyrhtan to terrify.
See FRIGHT, v.J To impress
modification of the Arabic.
See INDO-EUROPEAN,
souls.
Walton.
with sudden fear; to frighten ; alarm.
3. [l. c.] A kind of worsted blanket or wrap.
An old age of elegunce, affiuerice, and ease. Goldsmith.
Dreams a}Triqht our souls
Shak.
a-field' (<i-feld'), adv. [a- on+ field.] 1. To, in, or on
Syn. - Abundance, exuberance, plenty, riches, opulence.
A drear and dying i.ound
ef'flu-ent (-ent), a. [L. affluens, -eatis, p. pr. of ajfiuere to
MUton.
Ajfright,<i; the fl.amens at their service quaint.
Milton. the field. H We drove a.field."
flow to; ad+ flu.ere: cf, F. affluent. See FLUENT.] 1. Flow2. Out of the way ; astray ; as, to go afield in reading.
Syn.-Terrify,
dismay, appall, scare, startle, daunt.
ing to; flowing abundantly.
u ...(!fluent blood."
Harvey. at-fright', n. 1- Sudden and great fear; terror.
It ex- a-fire' (d-fir'), adv. & a. On fire.
2. Abundant;
copious;
plenteous;
hence, wealthy ;
a-flame' (a-flam'), adv. & a. Afire; flaming.
presses a stronger impression thanfear, or apprehension,
.abounding in goods or riches.
a-float' (a-fiiW), adv. & a. [a- on+ float.] 1. Borne on
perhaps less than terror.
Language ••. °'ffeuent in expressions.
H. Reed.
the water ; floating ; on board ship.
He looks behind him with affnqllt, and forward with despair.
.
Gold.<tmith.
Loaded and blest with all the a.ftfvent store,
On such full sea are we now nj{oat.
Shak.
Which human vows at smoking shrines implore.
Prior.
2. Act of frightening j also, a cause of terror; an object
2. Moving; passing from place to place; in general circuSyn. - See RICH.
of dread.
B. Jonson.
lation; as, a rumor is afloat.
- at'flu-ent-ly, adv. - af'flu-ent-ness, n. Rare.
af-fright'ful (-fool), a. Frightful.at-fright'ful-ly, ad,,. 3. Unfixed; moving without guide or control; adrift; as,
.af 1Hu-ent, n. A stream or river flowing into a larger river
Archaic. "Affri_qhtful apparitions."
C11,dworth. our affairs are all afloat .
or into a lake i a tributary stream.
at-front' (0.-frllnt'), V. t. ; AF-FRONT1ED; AF-FRONTfJNG. 4. Covered with Water bearing floating articles; flooded;
af'flux (af'luks), n. [L. ajfiuxum, p. p. of affluere: cf. F. [O-H'. nfronter to strike on the forehead, to confront, F. as, the decks are afloat.

+

t~

+

a.

i&f'.ft::z:-a.l,
a. Pertaining to, or of
1
'the nature of, nn affix.
Hare. fu:rihe p;;tJ~gea o¥r:elfi~g ~~~:
af'ftx-a.'tton (lf lk-sa'shUn), n. !:i~nl~q~_or or wine within his
Affixion. Rare.
af.ftx'er, n. One who affixes.
&!-force?, adv. [a-+ force: cf.
Perforce. Ob.~.
:af-11.x'ion, 11. [L. affi.r.io, fr. affi- OF, nforce.]
0
~_r;J,.A~fti~~~-.
t:i.Sp.

,af-fl.ict', n. An afflictl.On. Oh.~.

~t;~r::;;:i;;)iei\t~~ce~~!~t·°o°ts:
a!-ford'a-ble, a. See-.\BLE.
af-ford'ment, n. Act of ufford~i~e~~ ~~~!~~•e.r 12],~s:
which is
affore. + Ar~o,rn.
a.fforeward. + AFOREWARD.
a.f-form', r. t. fOF. aformer,l
To form or fashion. Ob.,;.
af-form'a-tive (l'!-f6r'md-tlv), n.
An affix,
affcrne. + A FORE,
afforst. + ATHIRST.
afforthe. i' AF1''0RD.
affraid. + A1''RAID,
affraine. + AFFRAY:N"E.
a.f-fran' chise-ment, n. See-MENT.
a.f-frap',n.t.~ i. LCf. It a.fl'rapu_are, fra,ppare,
to cut, mince,
F.frar.per to strike, See FRAP.l
To strike. Obs.
Spenser.

8:ld,1~~·
~~/\Ft1.fCT~·t,.1[~~~

fiicted. Ob.~.
Ling afflicted.,
.af-1lict'ed-ne&s, n. Sto.te of he&f-fl.ict'er, n. One who afflicts.
af-11.ic'tion-less, a. See -LESS.
al-flic'tiv. Afflictive. Ref. Sp.
affl.ige.
AFFLICT,
fo
or L.
af'flu-en-cy, n. Affluence. Ob.,;.
a.!-11.u.x'ion (r1-fHik'shUn), n.
Act of flowing towards; afflnx.
&f'fo-dill, n. Also a.ffodylle.

+

~ffe~!~:rli!~~1ffiog::•
lLL. a;{f'odillu...
i;,
See

DAFFODTL,l

Asphodel; also, daffodil. Obs.
a.ffoord. + AFFORD.
a.f'fo-rage (ft.f'li-rltj), n. [OF.
<iforage.1 An assessment, for-

Cood, fo~ot; out, oil; chair;
-

go; sing,

!IJk; tlten,
Full

af-tra.y', 1•.i, To he afraid. Oh~. 1 af-fright'ed-ly, ad1• of affrighta.f-fra.y'er, 11. One who engages er!, p. p. of AvFmOHT.
in an affray.
af-fright'en, 1,, t. To frighten.
a.f-fray'ment. 11. Affray. OhH. A l'('flfnc.
a.f-fra.y'ne, l-'. t. lME a- +frr,i- a.f-fright'er, n. One who frightnen,fral11e11, AS .friqnan.
See ens Arrliaic.
LArchaic, 1
PRAY,l
To question. Oli.,;
n.
Affright.
1 a.f-fright'ment,
af-fret'", n. lCf. It. a.ffretta.re I a.ff"roi. t AH'RAY.
1
1
;io~:8~~~e/~·t:~a~;k~terJ,,s~
~~fron tee' (<i-fri:in te'). n. See
IIa! 1 fret-ta.n'do \ii.Vfriit-tii.n'dO), a.f1 fron 1 tee'
(11.1 fr8:-. 1 ta';
U-

I

fR~

1
1iu.v.o/c.
a1'~'·hasi!~ini ti~~:i:sgil
"~jJf:~x'(ti'frfi'). [F.l Frf!hk[

a.f-fric'a.te, v. t. [L. offricatwi,
1f~\~at~
oofn_a.u;;,::;_a;eit.
_T~r
tion. n. Ohs. 4- R.
a.f-fric'a-tive (ti-frlk'ci-tlv), n.
[See AFFRICATE,u.] Phon. =
AFFRICATE.
&f-fric'tion, n. [L. ajfrfrare to
ruh on.! A rubbi~.
Oh.,;.
nd
8
c~1:d~•1
ade frie s;
at-fright',. a. Affrighted. Obs.

~;Ee

~!f~

na~re,

n=:Ao;~~\!t~ af. p. pr.trp.a. of AF-

~f~f;~~t'in
FIW:-.T. -~-front'lng-ly-,

adv.

1
1
~-r::~t}1!:e
:t.-!~
's:~·ENT,
a.f-frunt'. Affront. Re;: Sp.

Qfu:

or A rchmc.

thin;

explanations

!.r~~;~i~·e~;

-M

a.ff"t. Abbr. Affidavit.
a.ffulde. Obs. pret. of AFELL,
affund, r. f. LL, ajfundere,]
To pour upon. Obs. ~ R.
a.f-fy', n. Trust; confidence.
Corrupt.
a.tg'la.n :i1tch. Crochet.
=

[ltt"-da."
.

ver49re

(250); K

=ch

Sl1rns, etc.,

11
f' 1 1~r;h:!e~f~~t~;c1ir~~J:

t

~~~~)" !p~flp;'t?t:flighi~isc~:
!if!~Ft:e~d1,-.~~~

~!i~1d
o~t; tioJi~o!e/
~i~•l
II &'fin' de (,l'flN' d~). [F.] To
the end of; in order to.
&fine, mfr. [OF. a (F. d).fin,l
To the end; finally. Obs.
ta1}::-[efee,f.,
pOb.~·Ahungered;
&finite. + AFJo'TNJTY,
~ha.:!~;
[F.] To
a. fir. Abbr. Firkin of ale.
a.-1la.re', a. tr adv. Flaring.
a-:fiat', adv. Flat. Obs.

in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet;

Immediately

a-fl.ee'. v, i. To flee away. Ob.,;,
II a fleur· d'eau" (A flfir1 dO').
[F. l At the level of the water.

°Ff?~t~~ing.

:~i:;i,.,
t:1~F~I~:·
a.

Flying.
a-fl.ocht' (it-fl~Kt'),
[a- on,
in, + Scot . .flocht (cf. FLJOHT
fly in~.]
Fluttered; agitated.
0

~;;genc: ~owe. 0bR.1~F~:E~fj
a-fl.ow', adi•. 4- a. Flowing.
a.-flow'er, a. 4"adv. Flowering.
a.-fl.ush', adv. tr a. Flushing;
8

~J~:~i-,adi•.

4-a. Ona[i~ e?;!

a-fl.ut'ter, adv. tr a. Fluttering ..
ad1,. 4- a. Foaming.
Jf1;;.~:J cg:[~'!~~~a.~~).a-foam',
a-fce'tal. Var. of AFETAL,

TRI COT STITCH.

of Abbreviations,

a-ft.aunt', ad1:. tra. Flaunting.
LA~·,;go/o=
a.flayed. Obs. p. p. of Ar-'LEY.

~f;'.g:ta~a~?g~,t, g~d.
Sa.r. A,tfiq. An idol; lalse god.
a.f'hua' (iif'hi.iRJ, n. llcel. nfhUs; af off+ hus houf'e.1 The
smaller of the two buildmgs of
which the Norse p~an temples
were composed. ln it were the
idols, altars, etc.
A-:fl'ft (ii-fiVfe), n. pl. A Pygmv
people of equatorial Africa. ~
&fl.le. i' AFflLE.
&-:file', 1:. t. [AS. afy"lan,] To
defile. Obs. tr R.

precede

the

zh

Vocabulary.

=z in amre.

a-fo'Ie, v. t. [OF. afoler.]
wound; injure. Obs.

To

Numbere refer to§§ in Gt1IDs.
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AFOND
a-foot' (a-fil6t'), adv.

[«-on+

foot. 1 1. On foot.

We '11walk afoot a wliile.

2. Fig.: In motion; in action;

Shak.

ast.ir; in progreBB.

AFTERMOST
10. With reference or in correspondence
:n~~=
tion to ; befitting.
Archaic.

8 0
80
°i.~fI~T~le Pt~~~tH~
~ A~
drop tree, an African ebenaceous tree (Royena lucida) having hard wood, frequently cultivated iu greenhouses for
its handsome dark foliage and white bell-shaped flowers.
-A.
Bta-r. SeeORDER,1.-A.
1uga.rca.ne. =IMPHEE.-A.

~e~::ce,1Jo![
s:1

to ; in propoP.

11.n1Aer:t:}re:~t~r:si~~~!~fcd~:i~:.ccordingto bulk andcurB~~t:
11. Derived from; as, malachitepseudomOl"ph ajtercuprite.
Syn. - AFTER, BEHIND. AFTER implies movement, order,
consecutiveness, either in time or space; as, after dinner,
it~f~:~hi~~lg~id~.:_x:
~~~ :!~~~~_!l~t~~~-the~lric~~
to follow after some one. June comes after May, N after M.
oak. (See above.) - A. tra.ga.ca.nth, a kind of kuteera gum
BEHIND implies positiou,. usually in space, less frequently
derived from Sterculia tragacantha. See KUTEERAGUM.in time; as, behind tl1e aoor, to leave something beh1'.nd,
0
A. tulip. a The blood lily. b See AGAPANTHUS.
-A.
turforgetting those things which are behind" (Phil. iii. 13).
meric,
tlle
root
of
Canna
indica,
used
locally
in
place
of
tur"AforethtJught"
means thought of beforehand, for any length
See POSTERIOR.
meric. - A. Union Methodist Protestant Church. See METH- after all, when everything has been considered; upon the
of time however shortt for a moment as well as for a. day or
ODIST, n. - A. violet, a gesneraceous plant (SaintpauUa
month.
78 Mo. ~, 440.
whole; nevertheless. - to n&me or call after, to name like
ionantha), from eastern Africa,cultivated for its violet-pura-fore'thought', n. Premeditation.
and in reference to.
ple flowers. -A. wattle, Acacia natalitia of South Africa.
IIa for1tl·O'ri (a f6r 1shl-o'ri; for 1-). [L.J With the greater
Our eldest eon was named George after his uncle. Goldsmith.
force ;- said of an argumellt that is developed for a given Af'r1-can (itffripktin), n. A native of Africa; also, one ethno- aft'er(,lf'ter), a. [AS. reftera. See AFTER, adv.] l. Next; later
logically of an African race. The natives of Africa not of
1
0
in
time; subsequent; succeeding; second; as, an after period
:
~~~iCa!~~i;iivt~~d ,bdw!1"u~g
i::~~t~~~ of life ; after baptism, or subsequent or repeated baptism.
tions as is that which is to be proved.
2.
Hinder; nearer the rear; usually, Naut., toward thethe Sahara and along the -N.ed~a,and consisting of HarnUes
a-foul' (a-foul'), adv. &:a. In collision ; fouled ; entangled;
atern of the ship ; - applied to auy object abaft the midas, to run or fall afoul of, or come in collision with.
~~~s~ir:ii~e~la\\~YAo/;~~~i11e1;fdesb ;~;:,ea:rit~u~~~~re
ship
section, or in the rear part of a vessel, or relatively
a-fraid' (a-friid'), p. a. [ME. afrayed, ajfraide, p. p. of N,-;groes, whose main habitat is the ludan and equatorial
near to this part; ns, the after body, after cabin, after hatchafraien to affray. See AJ!'FRAY,] Impressed with fear or
Africa; the Bantu 1Vegroids, constituting the mass of the
way, after leech. The ajler bow lines, after braces, after
apprehension ; in fear ; apprehensive.
"Back they re- 'native races south of the equator; the Negritos, or African
sails, after yards, etc., are those on the masts abaft the forecoiled, afraid."
lffilton.
Pygmies, of the equatorial regions ; and the Hottentots and
mast or on the atays abaft the mainmast.
Bushmen of South Africa.
ga- This word follows the noun it limits. It is followed
aft'er-.
In composition after appears in its various preposiAf'ri-can-ism
(l(flrT-kiin-Yz'm),
n.
A
peculiarity,
as
of
DYof before the object of fear, or by the inflnitiTe, or by a
tional, adverbial, and adjectival relationships and meandependent clause ; as, to be afraid of death. .. I am afraid
speech, belief, or custom, of Africa or Africans, or of the
to die." u I am afraid he will chastise me." H Be not
ings, primarily of sequence or of posteriority, or afterness;
earliest Latin version of the Bible (see VERSION,3). "The
af1·aid that I your hand should take." Sltak. I am a'[raid
secondarily with an implication of inferiority or futility, as
knotty Africani-sms ••• of the fathers."
Milton.
is sometimes used colloquially to soften a statemen ; as, A-fri'di (a-fre'de), n.; pl. AFRIDI or AFRIDIS (-dez). A
I am afraid I cannot help you in this matter.
v~{fe~(te;member
of
a
powerful
and
spirited
Pathan
tribe
occupying
Syn. - Apprehensive, anxious, alarmed, terrified, scared;
adjective or preposition after stands in an unusual or sufthe hilly country about the Khaibar Pass. -A-fri'di, a.
slirinking,
faint-hearted,
pusillanimous,
cowardly.ficiently conventionalized relation to the word following,
MR.AID, FEARFUL,FRIGHTENED,AGHAST,TIMID, TIMOROUS.Af'ri-kan'der (llf/rI-kli:n'der), n. In South Africa, a native
i~e
written as one word, as in afterwhite, esp. one of Dutch or Huguenot ancestry.
t{~~~
f~~fc~r i~Pf1~:h:~:J~~; a~d 'i~~~
0
att1er-blrth' (,if'ter-bilrth'),
n. Med. The placenta and
f~the~ lf~~~~aJe~i~i~~ membranes with which the fetus is connected, and which
afraid '(Gen. iii. IO). FEARFUL(see FEARFUL),as synony- ,~~a:iefn
ence and the federation of the states and British colonies
mous with afraid, implies fear about an object: rather than
are
expelled
after
delivery.
in South Africa as an indefg'.ndent nation. It was dissolved
for one's self; as,fearfut of the consequences.
It ·is also
aft'er-blow 1 (-blo'), n. l. Afterclap.
Butler.
sometimes used as a synonym for timid; as, the femfnl
~!:fo6:iliefirfc~f;~;t~.
911, and became merged in the
2. In the basic Bessemer process, the continuation of the
hare. FRIGHTENED
(see FRIGHTEN)
suggests a sudden access
of alarm; as. frightened at a noise, a frightened deer. Af'rl-kan'der-lsm (-lz'm), n. The principles, policies, or
blow after the complete oxidation of the carbon, in order
AGHASTconnotes the outward manifestation of fear or
to oxidize and separate the phosphorus.
practices of the Afrikander Bond.
terror; as, 0 ~ .Afraid' was the word, wasn't it'? ... I Af'ro- (it!'r~-). Combining form for African.
aft'er-born', p.a. l. Born after the father's death; postshould have said, aghast,· you exhibited every symptom of Af'ro-A-mer'l-can, a. [ Af,·o- + A rnerican.] Pert. to, or
humous;
Rom. Law, also, born after the execution of the
one laboring under uncontrollable
fear" (G. Borrou.,1),
father's last testament or will.
designating, American negn>es. - n. An Ame:rican negro.
TIMID (see met'lculous, under CAREFUL)implies habitual
1ro-pe'an, a. [Af,·o. +European.]
2.
Later
born;
younger.
Af'ro-Eu
Pertaining
to
or constitutional lack of courage ; as, H,nhl as a mouse, a
Africa and Europe, esp. to the group of people dwelliug aft'er-brain' (-bran'), n. Anal. The metencephalon.
timid counselor i HI am not tim,id generally, but I am always afraid of nim" (Dickens). TIMOROUSis commonly
abont the Mediterranean, considered by many ethnologists
aft'er-burn 1ing, n. Engin. In an internal-combustion en1ro-pe'an, n.
0
gine, the more gradual burning or combustion of the exas forming a single race. -Af'ro-Eu
~~~~il;;~i~~ffed~i1::i~~i
:ii·~·oW'~rb~ik!~1ie~s
Af'ro-gal'a (i!:flr~-je'<i), a. [Afro·+ Gr. yo.,o.land, earth.]
plosive charge tllat takes place in the cylinder after the
See FEAR,APPREHENSION,
COWARDLY.
maximum pressure of explosion has occurred.
It causes a
Zoogeog. The Ethioeian region. -Af 1ro-gm'BD(-an), a.
af'reet (llf'ret; a-fret'; 277), n. [Ar. 'ifrit.] Arabic Myth. aft (Mt), adv. &: a. LAS. ;eftan behind; orig. super!. of of, thermodynamic loss.
A powerful evil Jinnee, demon, or monstrous giant.
off. See AFTER.] Naut. Near, towards, or in, the stern of aft'er-cast' (-kast'), n. A throw of dice after the game is
a-fresh' (<i-fr~sh'), adv. [a-+ fresh.] Anew; again; once a vessel; astern ; abaft.
ended ; hence, anything done too late.
Gower.
more; newJh~ crucify
the Son of God a/red. Heb. vi. 6. aft'er (,l.l'ter), adv.&: conj. [AS. refter after, behind; akin aft'er-cat'a-ract (-kAt'<i-rAkt), n. Med. The opacity of the
capsule
of
the
lens,
following
an
operation
for
cataract.
to
Goth.
aftaro,
aftra,
backwards,
Icel.
aptr,
Sw.
and
Dan.
Af'ri-CBD(Af'ri-kiin), a. [L. Africus, Africanus, fr. Afer
efter, OHG. aftar behind, Dutch and LG. achter, Gr. aft'er-claP' (-k1Ap1), n. An unexpected subsequent event;
African. J Of or pertaining to Africa.
Q.1Twripwfurther off. The ending -ter is an old comparasomething disagreeable happening after an affair is suptive suffix, in E. generally -tiler (as in other), and after is
posed to be at an end.
Spens,r.
t:I!tc;:1 s~~i~otn~i);t~l~~r}~:nnEf~~hf~hui~
!i)~te
a compar. of of, off. See OF; cf. AFT.] Subsequently in aft'er-cropt (-kr~p'), n. A later crop of the same year
when roasted.-A.ammoniac.
=AMMONIACb.-A. boxthorn,
time or place ; behind ; afterward; later than ; as, he folfrom the same soil. - v. i. To take or grow a second crop.
the solanaceous shrub Lycinm horridum.-A.
breadfruit.
lows after; he went after I came.
aft'er-damp 1 (-dimp'), n. An irrespirable gas remaining
~ii£:~gr:Abe--;rt~s~~t~~i:!t1i~\1!~:~~fsPgf
~g~~~
It w11sa.bout the space of three hours a,fter Act.~ v. 7
after an explosion of firedamp in mines. It consists prin•
Africa. - A. corn lily, any iridaceous plant of the fcenus
Every knight after he was of prowess. Sir T. Malorlf.
cipally of carbon dioxide and nitrogen.
aft'er, prep. 1. Behind in place ; as, men in line one after aft'er-41n 1ner (stress variable), n. The time just after din~{~ted
\\1:bi;J:~:~Jb~et
a1!o~tif:;&~iniie;!}t _:
another; - often used with the same noun preceding and
ner. Obs. u An after-dinner's sleep." Shak. - a. Fol•
prees, any South African pinaceous tree of the genus Cal- following to denote repetition, succession of a number ; as,
lowing dinner ; postprandial ; as, an after-dinner speech.
lifris. -A. d&iif, an asteraceous shrub (Lonas inodora),
wave after wave, day after day, etc.
aft'er-feed' (af'ter-fed 1 ), n. Aftergrass which is fed off,
2. Moving toward from behind ; following the course of ;
~~~f~~ C~!l~~~~~,~~~i~~~e~~isn;~~ :etr11aOJ~of::!~:
or used for grazing.
in search of; in pursuit of; as, what is he after f
b Dengue. -A. gillyftower, the African marigold.-A.
aft'er-game' (-gam'), n. A second game, played in order
Ye shall not go after other gods.
Deut. vi. 14. to afford a chance of retrieval or betterment ; hence, a
fe~is AJf i~~ l~~~~~;nAd
1!nbe;a~~awta~
3. Hence: Denoting the aim or object; concerning ; in re•
subsequent scheme or expedient.
1Votton.
m.erofc.'i;hum,ilis. from which a fabric is made resembling
lation to; as, to look after workmen ; to inquire after a
a.fterga.meat Iriah, an old game resembling backgammon.
friend ; to thirst after righteousness.
aft'er-glow' (-glo'), n. A glow of refulgence remaining
fJi!~~i~t1yf~attr:rw~~r'if~fc~,is::~ko:dnetf;~~~~~n;g:3;
4. Later in time ; subsequent to ; as, after supper ; after
where a light has disappeared, as in the western sky after
somnoleuce and emaciation.- A. hem~.= BOWSTRING
HEMP.
three days. It often precedes a clause, formerly with that
sunset (see TWILIGHT),or in a metal after incandescence.
1
Tennyson's recent lyrica.l poetry is the ajlerglow of a still radi~1h!1!tY1es!rilfdf~;;;tria~f!n;tu_i/:~
i~lt~t~!~if~t
l~t:J~sset~ ~~e:~e~
~!~:r:i~!~i~:
ant genius.
Centm·y .Mag.
versions of the Bible (as that used by Cy_prian), which is
usually
judicially
construed
as
not
intended
to
include
the
aft'er-grass
(-gras 1), n. The grass that grows after the
known to have been at least widely used m Africa, and is
day
or
period
governed
by
the
word
after;
so
that,
thirty
0
first crop has been mown.
days ajfe_r
1st would include the period be_F;inning
~!v~~::Nsi!hAf~;i~~!tl
v iR~ri~i~it~i1~e111:~~ r~:ect~~~
with AtJril 2d and including May 1st; two months after July aft'er-growth' (-groth'), n. A second growth or crop, or
t.ree.-A. lily. a See AGAPANTHUS.b The blood lily.-A.
(metaphorically) development.
J. S. Mill.
locuat\ the uitta tree. - A. mahogany, a meliaceous timber
aft'er-guard' (-giird'), n. Nav. The seamen stationed on
!i~bidotac~~1t~i!1~i~~hid:ie~ea:;~~bk~{;e~i~~~!~~
tree of Senegambia {Khaya Sfuegalens'is), whose bark is
not including, the day of its presentation.
But the word
}~eofd~l~n~r:a,~t:~s~!\~tt~1st~r~~~r~~' iJ!~~~wt~a:r:i~;~~~~
may be construed to include the day or period referred to,
icS:1~~~~:~:~u~f~~n11it~fr.~
ri;,~!~~i\d•c~;;::i~~ii
usually of ordinary seamen, landsmen, etc., and did much of the
as where this will plainly give effect to the intention of the
vated. - A. Methodist Epiacopa.l Church. See METHODIST,n.
drudgery of the ship. Such a division is not now made.
-A. Methodist Episcopal Zion Church. See METHODIST,n. ~!~id~ f~rfe~~~~7 ei~.a statute, to subserve public policy,
1er-im 1age (-Im 1 aj), n.
aft
l. An aftersensation of sight;
A. millet. a A tall form of Kafir corn. b The grass Eleu6. Subsequent to and in consequence of; as, after what
the visual impression following the removal of a stim ulasine coracmw. See RAGGEE,
-A. oak, an African euphorbiyou have said, I shall be careful.
aceous tree ( Oldfi,eldia a.fricana); also, its hard wood. 0
~~(g~
A. oil palm, a ta11 pinnate-leaved palm (Ela:is guineen8is)
6. Subsequent to and notwithstanding;
as, after all our
bearing olive-shaped fruits yielding an oil which is nsed in
inal sensation; negat-ive when the light and shade is readvice, you took that course.
Africa as a food, and in commerce for making soap and
versed; complementary when the complementary colors of
7.
Below in rank; next to in order.
Shak.
the original appear as when a sensation of red is followed
candles. The kernels are edible. - A. pa.Im oil. See OIL,
Codrus after Phrebus sings the best
Dryden.
Table I. - A. pepper. = AFRICANCUBEBS.
-A. polecat, the
by an afterimage of green; tran.eferred when a stimulation
8. In imitation of ; in conformity with ; after the manner
of one eye results in an afterimage in the other.
zorilla. -A. region. Zo0geog. = ETHIOPIANREGION,-A.
of
;
as,
to
make
a
thing
after
a
model;
a
picture
after
Ruroae, the corn poppy. -A. rosewood, the African fabaceous
2. An aftersensation.
bens; the boy takes after his father.
tree Lingown Prinaceum, or its handsome hard wood. aft'er-math
(-mAth), n.. [after+ math. See MATH.] A
9. According to; in accordance with; in conformity with
A. rue, an African rutaceous plant (Pfganum harmala),
second
mowing ; the crop of grass cut from the same soil
1
the nature of, as, he acted after his kind.
after
the
first
crop of the season ; rowen. Also used fig.
r~~!dgbh;~d~lte~~ti~;\~:
l~~;;fff:g~~ith
atte PJg!~~:
He shall not judge <{fter the s1ght of his eyes Is. xi. 3.
aft'er-mllk', n. The last milk got ata milking; strippings.
of other :plants, as Cartharnus tinctorius and Calendnla offiThey that a.re after the flesh do mind the things of the flesh.
cinalis. b A South African scrophulariaceous shrub (Lyaft'er-most
(-most;
-mtst), a. superl. [ME. aftermest,
Rom. viii. 5.
The matter being afoot.

Shak.

a-fore' (a-for'), adv., prep., & conj. [ME. afore, aJorn,AS.
<mforan or retforan. See A-; FORK.] Before. Obs.,
or Naut. ~,If he have never drunk wine afore."
a-fore'thought' (-th6t'), a. Premeditated ; prepense
viously in mind; designed; as, malice aforethought,
is required to constitute murder.
(See MALICE.)

lJial.,
Shak.
; prewhich
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AFTERNESS
~ftemest, AS. refteme,t, akin to Goth. ajtumut and afluma,
the la.st, orig. a super!. of of, with the super I. endings -te,
-me, -,t. J 1. Hindmost ; last; - opposed to foremost.
2. Naut. Nearest the stem; farthest aft.
aft/er-noon' (af 1ter-noon'), n. The part of the day which
follows noon, between noon and evening.
afternoon lady. Bot. The four-o'clock.
afternoon man. One who begins his drinking early; a
tippler. Obs. or Archaic.
aft'er-note-'(af'ter-not'), n. Music. One of the grace notes
which occur in the unaccented parts of the measure, taking
their time from the preceding note.
aft'er-pain' (-pin 1), n. A later or following pain; specif.,
pl., ..1.lled.,the pains which succeed childbirth, due touterine con traction.
aft'er-peak'
(-p8k 1), n. The extreme after compartment in
a ship's hold, where the ship narrows towards theeternpost.

aft'er-plece-'(-pas'), n. 1. A piece performed after a play,
usually a farce or other small entertainment.

2. Shipbuilding. The after timber of a rudder built of wood.
after sails. Naut. The sails on the after masts and on the
stays abaft the mainmast.

aft'er-sen-sa 1Uon (a!'ter-sl!n-sa 1sh/ln), n. Psycho/. A sensation or sense impression following the removal of a stimulus producing a primary sensation, and reproducing the
primary sensation in positive, negative, or complementary
form. The aftersensation may be continuous with the primary sensation or follow it after an interval.
Cf. AFTERIMAGE.
aft'er-shaft 1 (-shaft/), n. Zool. An accessory plume arising from the posterior side of the stem of the feathers of
many birds. It is usually best develope,d in the down, and in
the contour feathers.
See FEATHER.- aft 1er-shaft 1ed, a.
aft'er-shock', n. A subsequent shock; specif., a small
shock following a main earthquake shock.
aft 1er-swarm 1 (Aflt0r-sw6rm'), n. Bee Keeping. Any
swarm which leaves a hive after the prime, or first, swarm.
It is accompanied by one or more virgin queens. - aft'erswarm'lng, vb. n.
,
aft'er-taste-' (-tiist'), n. A taste which remains in the
mouth after eating or drinking.
aft'er-thought 1(-th6t'), n. Reflection after an act; later or
rubsequent thought or expedient. -aft 1er-thought 1ed, a.
aft'er-Ume' (-tim'), n. Time after the present; the future.
So might some old man speak in the aftertime
To all the people, winning reverence.
Tennyson.
aft'er-touch1 (-tllch 1 ), n. Physiol. The sensation of pressure persisting for a time after actual pressure has ceased.
aft'er-vl1slon (-vTzh1 /ln), n. Perception of an afterimage.
aft'er-wards (-werdz) / adv. [AS. mfteweard, a., behind.
aft'er-ward (-word)
See AFT; -WARD,-WARDS.] At a
later or succeeding time; subsequently.
aft1er-wash 1 (-w~sh 1 ), n. Plumbing. In a water-closet, a
second flow of water released after the main flow is spent.
aft'er-wiae' (-wiz'), a. Wise after the event ; wise, or
knowing, when it is too late.
aft'er-wlt' (-wTt'), n. 1. Later knowledge or thought. Obs.
2. Wisdom or perception that comes after it can be of use.
Afterwit comes too late when the mischief is done. L' Estrange.
aft'er-wlt'ted, a. Afterwise; thinking. too late.
ag-. An assimilated form of ad-.
A'gag (ii'gig), n. 1. Bib. A king of the Amalekites, spared
by S.3.ulagainst the command of the Lord, and slain afterwards by Samuel. See 1 Sam. xv.
2. In Dryden's "Absalom and Achitophel," a character
representing Sir Edmund Berry Godfrey, the magistrate
before whom Titus Oates made his declaration, and whose
mutilated body was afterwards found in a ditch.
a-gain' (ri-g~n'; 277), adv. [ME. agein, agayn, AS. ongegn,
ongean, against, again; on
gfan, akin to G. gegen
against, Ice!. gf>gn. The 2d part is p'erh. of Scand. origin.
Cf. GAINSAY.] 1. In return; back; as, bring us word again.
2. Another time ; once more ; anew.
If a man die, shall he live n(lain r
Joh xiv. 14.
3. Once rep~ated, as in.quantity (as, as large again; half
as much again) or in another place; as, you will not find
such a one again the world over.
Bacon.
4. On the other hand. "The one is my sovereign •.. the
other again is my kinsman."
Shak.
6. Moreover; besides; further.
Again, it is of great consequence to avoid, etc. Her~chd,

+

8
ti!!~t;~~d~,

0

~al&~~~bf~a11~~s
(s:;·;t~:~f
:~ A~~1~:gl,
AGAINSAY,etc., in Vocab., below)where re-would now ordinarily be used.
ag&in a.nd a.gain, more than once ; often ; repeatedly.
a-gain', a-gains', prep. Against; also, towards (in order
to meet). Obs.
a-galnst' (<i-g~nst'; 277), prep. [ME. agens, ageynes, AS.
ongegn, ongfane.,. The s is adverbial, orig. a. genitive
ending. See AGAIN.J 1. Abreast of; opposite to; facing;
a.fyaunce. t AFFJANCE.
aft'er-ne1■, n. Posteriority.
, &tyghe. 1- AFFY.
~~eiif~~~~hir'e ;ryI~se o1°~~i:~
hte. f AFAITE.
tling;, n hold in wliich the wres- a- ~'loua. Aphyllous. Ref. Sp.
tler 1sbehind his opponent.
~ziI'll-d).
&ft' er-prea'sure, n. Physiol. =
A ~'1'1':Hrot:CH,
n. [NL.; after Adam Afzeliu.q,
&tt'er-ralte', 71. 1\'"aut. The over- Swedish botanist.] Bot. Syn.
of
I:'{T~HA.
han~ of the stern.
aft'er-shine', tt. An afterglow. Ag. ..r-1.hbr August; Chem.
&ft'er-spring', n. 1. Posterity. (without period, Ag), argentum
(silva-).
ObR.
2. A second spring in one yenr. A.G. Ahh1·. Accountant Gena.f't'er-stamp a-ble, a, Cnpa.ble eral; Adjutnnt Genernl; A~ent
of being stnmped (with revenue General; Attorney Genera.I.
stomps) after the time of execu- IIa'ga', o,· a ghi.' (8. gii'), n.
tion so as to be made valid as if [Turk. a9h1i a g-reat lord, chief
stamped when executed.
a.ft'er-sup per, 11. The time be- ~!~td~~] o~nc~~fkifilce~. cl~
tween supper and bedtime.
used alao as a title of respect.
a.ft'er-wale', 11. Sarlrller!f. The Ag'a-ba (llg'd-bQ.) Bib.
ag'&-ba'nee (llg'ti:-bii'ne"),n. A
0
~~stf o~ t~~dh~;s:'sc~~~~~id'!~~chfabric of cotton embroidered
1
1,f't'er-wri1t', u. An at. The
cWa~r_i~,st,e1mg:
metacarpus. Rare.
a-'ga'~aut!r (8.'ff.A
'sflN'),
ma,q(",,
&ft'most (a.ft'mi5st; -m'Ust), a.
1
]Vaut. Nearest the stern. Rai·e. IIa-ga'~ante' (Ii g8. sii.Nt'), fem.,
Af-to'ni..a,n, a. ~ n. [From Af- a. lF•~t Alh ..ri.ng; coquettish.
ton, Iowa.] See GLACIAL
PERIOD, ~~~~2i <,r;~-scxg\~tef ~:~
aftre, aftur. t AITER.
somewhat resembling a tiger,
&ftw. Abbr. Afterwards.
a!t'ward (-wt!rd), aft'warch but1 with horns and hoots.
(-w~rdz), mfr. .Naut. Toward IIa ga'ce-rie' (ii.'gA's'-re'). [F.1
Alluring words Or manners; althe stern Rare.
lurement; coquetry.
a.fur. t AFAR; AFIRE,
a.!ure. t AFIRE.
:~:'ocr9l>a~!f!;;:~\n'7dif~~- A
&fa.rat. f ATHIRST.

~

irz:;u-!tli-~:;ll-ti;

f;

A;Ji.;~~•

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

this sense Ag'a-pan'thua (Kg'ri-pin'th/ls), n. [NL.; Gr. a-ya,r~love
o.v60<flower.] 1. Bot. Syn. of TULBAGHIA
a.
often fa~~~e!,8:
of G6d come agalnst him. Tyndale.
2. [/. c.] Hort. Any species of Tulbaghia, esp. 1', africana,
2. In the presence of ; with. Obs.
the African lily or tulip, cultivated from South Alrica foi,
its umbels of blue or purple flowers.
AgainBt the Lord is mercy and plenteo~:,~ire;/8~~-Lady.
(ri-gapf; -gap'; 277), adv. & a. Gaping, as with
3. From an opposite direction, so as to strike or come in a-gape'
wonder, expectation, or eager attention.
contact with; in contact with; upon; as, hail beats against
Duzzles the crowd and sets them all agape.
.Milton.
the roof.
air'a-pe (ag'<i-pe), n.; pl. AGAPE(-pe). [Gr. ay0:'") love, pl.
4. In opposition to, whether the opposition is of sentiment
a.ydff"atlove feast. J The love feast of the primitive Chrisor of action ; on the other side of i counter to, as in comtiana, being a meal partaken of in connection with the
petition ; in contrariety to ; hence, ad verse to ; as, against
communion. It was observed with _prayers and son~s, with the
reason; against law; to set oft one item against another.
reading of scripture and of official letters, with offerrngs for the
poor, and ended with the "holy kiss." The later decline of
T\tgaat:g:~~1:t
::1ifci~l!d~~\re1:1 Jfs~;iiw~~~ig;_aeioned scandals in the agapm,
5. By or before the time that; in preparation for; 80 as to
Ag 1a-pem!o-ne (Ng1ri-pl!m't-ne), n. [Irreg. fr. Gr. a-y0:'"1
be ready for the time when. Archaic or Dial.
Urijah the priest made it, against King Ahaz came fi:om Da~aslove+ 1-LoVlJ
a stopping place. J 1. A conventual communiscus.
2 Kmgs xvi. 11.
tic establishment of men and women formded about 1846 at
against the ~rain, against the fiber of wood; fig., against
si:xton, near Charlynch, in Somersetshire, England, by a
08 0 0
0
~~~;iso~/t~ t
~trii:nr:·th:·~~~t~:;::1h!~i~~~~;!~\i~
_ep~fn~:n obt~~~dS~a~~~1de~bi
1~u~e~i;~tfn
sun appears to move; specif., as among sailors, with referEngland. The immoralities of some of its members brought
ence to the direction in which rope is coiled, etc., in the
it
into
disrepute.
-Ag'a-pe-mo'ni-an
(-pe-mo'nl-ifo), a.0
0
Ag1a-Pem'o-nlat (-~m'o-nTst),Ag 1a-pem1o-nlte (-mt),n.
~~=i\i~t~i~
!~!t tri~o~g
;~~t~t~ :~g~nc~~l~:~ro~~~ a'gar
(ii'gar), or a'gar-a'gar, n. [Malay.J 1. a A nonnitrogenous substance of a gelatinous consistency derived
i!:1:'r~:~, i~~~dicf~~~irra\t~f
~~:J-;e1~fv~-t~p~
from the Ceylon moss ( Gracilaria lichenoide.v)and related
time limit. b To a course of action, as talking in debate,
kept up to gain time. Colloq.
East Indian seaweeds, used in the Orient for soups and
ag 1 a-lacttl-a (Kg'ri-Iik'shl-<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ayaJ,,a,cTia;a- jellies. In bacteriology it is used as a solidifying agent
0
not
yd.\a., ytl.\aJCTOS',
milk. J Jrled. Failure of the due se~mc;J~{;;re~et1!~
f~~s!
t~~~t~~ain
Tho;i~i!!t~Tr~~
cretion of milk after childbirth. -ag'a-lac'tOl18 (-t/ls), a.
which this substance is obtained.
Ag 1a-le'na (Ng'ri-le'n<i), n. [NL.; Gr. ,i- not
-yaJ,,~v~ 2.
A similar substance obtained from various other seacalmness. J Z oOl. A genus of spiders, the type of a family,
weeds, as Gelidium corneum, G. cartilagineu.m, GloiopeltU
Ag 1a-len'l-dal (-l~n'I-de), which spin concave webs ending
tenax. Some varieties are distinguished as Japanese agar.
in a funnel~shaped tube in which the spider hides. See air'a-rlc (lg'ri-rlk; ri-glr'lk; 277), n. [L. agaricum, Gr.
GRASSSPIDER,lllust.
ayapt,cO.,.] Bot. 1. Any fungus of the family Agaricacem,
ag'a-llte (lg'ri-lit), n. Min. A fine fibrous variety of talc. esp.
of the genus Agaricus.
a-gal'loch (ri-gll'ok; Kg'<i-l~k) n. [NL. agallochum, fr. 2. Any of several species of Polyporu,, esp. P. officinalis,
a-gal'lo-chum (ri-gil't-kllm)
Gr. a-yaMo;,,:ov;of Eastern
the" female agaric," formerly much used in medicine as
origin; cf. Skr. aguru, Heb. pl. ahlllim.] The soft, resin~
a cathartic, and P. i[J11.iarius,the '" male agaric," used in
ous wood of an Ea.st Indian thymelreaceous tree (Aquilathe preparation of punk.
1
1
ag'a-ric,
a. Of or pertaining to agarics or fungi.
iflJ~!.as Caafi:1~~~ ~~:t:v~~7nJl~
agaric acid, Chem., a dibasicacid obtained from agaricsas a·
wood, and eaglewood.
white silky powder. It is an efficacious remedy for colliqua1
1
ag al-mat'o-llte (Ng i11-mlt't-lit), n. [Gr. o.-yaJ,,p.a,
-p.aT0<,
image, statue+
-lite.] Min. A soft, compact stone, of a ~h"iJk;~"e~O~taOf1:!Ci~r:~~~~~;~!~·~:tf:!:~~fl:Ji~!~
grayish, greenish, or yellowish color, carved into images,
milk, formed in caverns or fissures of limestone.
miniature pagodas, etc., by the Chinese, and hence called A-gar'l-ca'ce-m (ri-glr 1l-kii'se-e), n. pl. [NL. See AoARic.J
figure stone, n.nd pagodite. The name is given to varieties of
0
pinite, pyrophylm~s~~~~:i!~m~fie {h~f l~1~i6:Jiai:~~~f f~nc~;1
lite, and steatite.
which bears an umbrella.like cap known as the pileu.s, on
the lower surface of which are numerous radiatmg plates
Ag'a-ma
(lg'<ior lamelhe (the gills) bearing the htmenium.
The family
m<i), n. [NL., fr.
the Caribbean
~~~~~~~M~J1[iJt~
(-~~i~),s~cies.
See
name of a species
A-gar11-ca'les (-ki'lez ), n. pl. [NL. See AGARIC.
J Bot.
of lizard. J A geAn
extensive
order
of
higher
basidiomycetous
fungi,
often
nus of Old World
called Hymenomycetes, and distinguished by having the balizards typical of
sidia forming a distinct membranoue hymenium covering
the family Agamithe surface of gills, spines, or pores.
dm, which feed on
a-gar'l-cln (ri-gir'l-sTn), n. Pharm. An alcoholic extract
vegetable
subof agaric used against colliquative sweats.
stances as well n.s
a-gar'i-cold (-koid), n. [agaric
-oid.] Bot. Like an
insects.
Many of
agaric, or mushroom ; as, agaricoid fungi.
them are of bright
Agamoid Liza.rd (Stellto stellio). (j:J
A-gar'i-cus (-kits), n. [NL, See AGARic.J Bot. A genus of
and
changeable·
1
1
colors. Also[/. c.J, a lizard of this genus. -ag'a-mold
~~dg~h7b~i~~h=p~~:!~cas::;r~is~f
~e~c~!st~:ea:dttI1~~
(-moid), a. ;I; n.
,
as the field mushroom (A. cmnpFstn:•;).
most all the true
1
1
1
1
Ag a-mem non (Ng ri-m~m nlln), n. [L., fr. Gr. A-yop.<- agarics were formerly included in this genus.
µ.vwv. J Gr. Myth. The son of Atreus and brother of Mene- air'ate (Ngl/;t), n. [F. agate, It. agata, L. achates, fr. Gr.
laus. He was king of Mycenm, and leader of the Greeks
a.x&."li-] 1. Min. A variegated chalcedony, having its
in the expedition against Troy. His quarrel with Achilles
colors arranged in stripes or bands, or blended in clouds,
1
or showing moBBlike forms, etc. Fortijiention agate, mos,
~~f~:n°hor:ftfr~-n;,1t; ~i!~J~~aJiy1~!~!!t~a~
;,~eJ h~~ p~~~
4
agate, clouded agate, etc., are familiar varieties.
~f~:c:rui:_th~
fi°P~n::Et~!,t:~To1 1;~e " Agamemnon"
2. A diminutive person; - 80 called in allusion to the
a-gam'lc (ri-glt:m1lk), a. [See AoA>1ous.J Biol. a (1) Asex- small figures cut in agate for rings and seals. Obs. Shak.
3. Something made of. or fitted with, agate; as: a A
ual. (2) Parthenogenetic;
developing or reproducing withdrawplate having adrilled eye of agate, used by gold-wire
out impregnation by the male; as, the agnmic form of an
drawers.
b A bookbinder's burnisher with an agate tip.
1
aphid. b Bot. = cRYPTOoAMIC.
- a-gam 1-cal-1Y,adv.
A-gam'l-dm (-l-de), n, pl, [NL, See AGAMA.] Zoo/. A c A child's marble of agate or of glass in imitation of agate.
4.
Print.
A
size of type. See TYPJ!!.
family of Old World lizards related totheignanas,
but with
acrodont dentition.
Agama, Draco, and Moloch belong to I["~ This line is printed in agate (called ruby in England).
1
this family. -a-ga'ml-an (<i-giimT-an), ag'a-mld (ig'<i}o/at1i.''ldn;g:~:h of the African enus AchamTd), n.
aiate snail Una, which includes the largest 'known land
ag'a-mo-gen'e-sls (Ng1ri-mt-jfo 1e-sls), n. [See AGA>1ous;
0
GENESIS.] Biol. a Parthenogenesis.
b Asexual reproducfa;f~~ :~:sea~:~~!
a~ r~~:e ~~ ti:e~~~~~
~~jfe~hf:i!
tion. -ag'a-mo-ge-net'lc
(-je-n~t'lk), a. -ag 1a-mo-ge- their variegated colors.
net'l-cal-ly, adv.
ag'at&-ware-'(lg'ti:t-wflr 1), n. 1. Pottery that is veined and
ag'a-mous (itg1d-mUs), n. [Gr. J.yo.µ.oS"unmarried; ti.- not mottled, in its substance, so as to resemble agate.
yO:µ.oS"
marriage. J Bot. Cryptogamoue.
2. An enameled iron or steel ware for household utensils.
a-gasp', adv. &-a. Gasping.
a-ga'da, a-ga'dah (d-g ii.'d ii), supposed to be without sex.
aga.nis. t AGAINST.
a-ga.d'ic (d-glld'lk; -gii'dlk), a-gam'bo. t AKIMBO. I Oh.<:.f
a-gut'. Aghast. Ob:,1,.
orRej:
HA!~~r~ii:
etc. Vars. of HAGGADA,
HAOOA- a-game',adr, In game; in play.
tt.::s~.;~J~~:~ig1l~t;
bbr:.i
Y•
a.g'a-mi (lg'G-ml), u. ,· 111.AG-A- GIJAGE~
C.
DJ(', etc.
( U-glls7trt':-e),n. pl.
ag'a-pai (llg'li-pe), 71., pl. of 2d A-ga1'tr~
a.g&f. Obs. pret. of Ar.1YF.. '
AOAPJ<:.
[NL. ; a- not + Gr. yaur,jp
A'gag-ite {ii'gllg-H; llg' li-~lt).
a-ga'mi-a.n (d-gii'm'f-<ln), a. a ag· a-pe'tm (llg' d-pe'te), n. 111. i,;tomach.l ZOOl. A primary diBih.
Of or pertaining to the [LL., fr. Gr. ti.yaff"711"ai,
fem. pl. vision of Metazoa including the
a-ga.in'--uk', 1,.t.. To e.sk back; Zoril.
Agnmidte. b B10l. Agamic.
require,. O!J.q.
of ti.ya.7M1T6f
heloved. l Virgins Ce.stodes and Acanthocephala,
ag'a-mtst, 71, [See AOAMOl'!-:.]
which differ from other Metazoa
of
tfie
early
church,
who
1
An unmarried person; also, one under a pledge ot' spiritual lived,
1 ei~/e~t~·
~~;~~,~~
love, in the absenee of an alimentary
to marriage. O'n.<:.
m· R.
a-g&in'-call-', 11,.
t. 'To recall. Ohs. oppOE1ed
in the same house with men cannl or digestive cavity.
a-ga.a-'tr1c,
l1.
[a- not + Gr,
a-gain'--come , r. t. Oh,q. 'I.'o ~~
~~f[ta~;~ti [-tl]) bound to strict
A
encounter. -1,. i. To return.
ya.a-Tl7pstomach. 1 Zoiil. Having
A- not; OAM0Bll1M.]Biol. The
1
againes. t AGAINST.
no
stomach,
or
distinct
digestive
Ag
a.-por'nis
Olg'd-p6r'nls),
n.
a-gain'-rise', r. t. &-i. To rise asexual generation in the altercanal, as the tapeworm.
1
1
a-gas-'tro-neu'ri-a.
(d-glls"trO:~~: ~
~~!~~I'
tgf
ga~~:r:~,~ns~;;cYF.~
:_g;,!r;i:ri~
R~~~-rrec~?oh~:
I Rot., the sporophyte.
ga~short-tailed African parrots in- nu'rY-il), 11. lNL.;a-not+
a.gains. t AGAINST.
(tl-gllm't;-), n. cluding several species known tro- + Gr. v£Vpov nerve.] .Med.
&-l{ain'-saw', 11. Contradiction; a-gam'o-spore
Deficiency of nervous action in
1See ,WAMOUS;
SPORE.1
Bot. An as lm·e nird.~. See 1.0\'E HIRD.
gamsaying, Ohf:.
the stomach.
nsexua I spore.
r~~ (ii-f;g~:)~H½~
1~~o.l bore.
a-gate', adr.
[a- on + gate
1
'o~f~~jn~Ba~
gagh~~Y
· ag' a-my (llg' d-m Y), n. [Gr. ti.ya- Agfa.-renes' (!g ti:-re'nz';
iiffjti:ra-gain'stand', r, t. To withg~~~ t~~; 'r:{ingail~~t
m~~i~~~~ or non- i~~~r_;;,_~'-<a!~2~~nzf,D;_
stand. O.~.~( Oh,<:.
I reic~~~\W~~Y~}
1
a-train'ward, arfr. Back ngain. a.g&n. f AGO~'E.
a-gar'i-ci-form'
(d-gllr'l-sl{~~!tth!s~~f1S:h~d1~
argal-a.'gal (ii.'gd.1-ii'gi\.l).= A- a-ga.'na. (ii-gii'nii.), n. [Tag.] f6rm'; llg-'ti-rls'I-), a. Of the Oh:;;.or Dial.
Enu.
GAH-AOAR.
[TIA.I /tot. = XARIU.
form of an agaric, or mushroom. ag'ate glua. Glass me.de by_:
a.g'a-lax-y, n. Jf<,,l. AnALAC- aga.ne. t AOAIN.
a-gar'i-cine (d-gllr'Y-Bln; -sen), melting together waste pieces of
a-gan gll-on'lc (d:-glll)'gll~n'- 1i. Also -cin. tagar1c + -111e.1
glass of different colors.
l~'lk), a. Anat. Without ganglia. Chem. Choline. Ohs. or R.
~cot. var. of ALG-ATES.
(lg-'d-nlp'e),
n, A'1ar-lte1(i'gdr-tt1),n.pl.
ifl-), ag'a-la-wood' (llg'ti-la-), n. Ag a-nip'pe
D. a-gate■'.
0/-Js. or Drnl.
[See t,;,\GI,EWOOV;
AGALLOCH].
Bib.
= AGALLOCII.
{Ji~f~e~~-•ti~~it'tt7;ti~~~u~
a.g1 ar-wa.l' (ti ~ar-w iil'), n. agath. t AGATE.
11
7
Bceotie.,which, as sacred to the [Hind. aggaru.-a7./ A mercan- Ag'a-tha(llg' d-thd). [L., fr. Gr.
fo~~~; MuRes, wa~ supposed to give tile caste of centra India.
«iya9'J,fem. _of ti.ya~OS'good.1
subdivision embracing plants poetic im1p1ration.
Lit., good; kmd; -fem. pro,,.
a.gued. t AGAZED.
towards ; as, againlt the mouth of a river ; -in
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AGATHA

na~,

in G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z
Slama, etc., Immediately
precede the Vocabulary.

ver4Yre (250); K=ch

of Abbrevlatlone,

in azure.
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AGATHA
A-ga'ti (<i-gii:rti), n.

[NL., fr. Tamil.] Bot. A genus of
faba.ceous trees, consisting of the single species A. grand'iflora, sometimes called _peatree; also [l. c.], the tree itself.
lt is a small tree with pmnate leaves and very large handsome red, yellow, and white flowers. In India the flowers
and pods are used in curries?and the bitter bark for a tonic.
It is cultivated and naturalized in the West Indies.
ag'at-ize (l:1:g'd-tiz),v. t. Usually in p. p., AG'AT-IZED(-tizd).
To convert into agate ; to make resemble agate.
A-ga've (d-g['ve), n. [L. Agave, in sense 1, fr. Gr.
'Ayav'], properly fem. of &.yav~ illustrious, noble. J 1. Gr. Myth. The

AGGENERATE

period; the age of bronze is considered to have not long
~~~eg~~:ed the historic periqd, into which the age of iron
He wus not of an age, but for all time. B. Jonson,.
Tru th1 in some age or 0th er, will fi nd her witness. _Jfilton.
i often, a period of geologic time with reference to some especial characteristic; as, the Age of Fishes, the period (Devonian)during which fishes fin.t became the dominant type of animal
life; the Age of Reptiles (the Mesozoic em); the Age of In'Vertebrates, etc. For full classification see GEOLOGY,
Chart.
9. The people who live at a particular period; hence, a

8. A long period iu the history of the earth

ffif:•!;;~i~1~I::i
1

under AGE. d (ii:jd; li:'jM; -j1d) Having a certain age; at
the age of; having lived; as, a man aged forty years.
2. (ii'j~d; -j'id) Belonging to old age. H Shorten up their
sinews with ag(id cramps."
Shak.
Syn. -AGED, OLD,ELDERLYcome into comparison as referriug to persons (see OLD). OLD applies to one who is far
advanced in years ; as, ••a man old, wrinkled, faded, withered" (Shu!-.:.). AGED implies extreme old a~e; as, ""The
aged creature ca.me,. shuffling along with ivorh-;hea?-ed
~tli?e'; ~~?({vh~nn;~~ ~~~E~~~'\:a~~ ¥~1~i\sb:da~ ilair:::
-that
was a slip, I meant to say• elderly),, (Lou;ell).
_ a'ged-ly (i'i'jed-lI; -jld-lt), adv._ a'ged-ness, n.

:~~~~ii!~ntheus.
See PENTHEUS;
~:~e::::~ur:
~0~ or~d y::..;~: Nei~~f;:
a!s~'}~!!ti~{!"i/•a;~z!i~l~:~~~ld
age or limits of duration;
1
2. [NL.] Bot. A large and imporFleury ... apologizes for theBe five aues.
Hallam.
a'gen-cy (ii'jln-::.I), n.; pl. -ems (-slZ). [LL. ageutia, fr. L.
tant genus of amaryllidaceous plants
11. A long time (indefinitely).
Colloq. "He made mina yens, agentw. See AGENT.J l. Faculty or state of acting
of tropical America and the southutes an age.,,
Tennyson.
or of exerting power; action; instru~nentality.
western United States; also [l. c.],
12. In poker, the right belonging to the player to the left
The superintendence and ayencti of Pro\'idencc. Woodu:ard.
1~;:
of the dealer to have the last say: (1) (unless there has been
2. Office of an agent, or factor_; relation between _a prin1 v~:f g~:n't~ryTh;fa~~,m~~
American aloe (A. americana), shows
a straddle) whether or not he will make his ante good and
cipal and his agent; business of oue i11trusted with the
the habit of most of the species,
draw cards or drop out, and (2) after the draw' whether he
CC!¥~:rs~!not~
~~~t!~~rdual admission of agenc11 in Roman law is a
though some have a woody trunk or
will bet or drop out (see ANTE,BIJ.ND,n.); also, the player
well-known chapter in the histo~y oft1rn.tsystem. The tendency
caudex. The leaves are frequently
holding this position; the eldest hand.
of modern times is towards the fullest recognition of the princ1spiny-margined and sharp-pointed i
Syn. - Time, period, generation, date, era. See EPOCH.
ples proclaimed in the canon lu.w; "potcst qujs per nlium quod
the flowers,_witha6-partedperianth,
Age ot Acrogens, etc. Geol. See def. 8, above._ a.. ot bronze,
potest facere per seipsum;" "'qui facit per aliurn est perinde ac
are borne ma tall candelabralike,.
a..otcopper. Seedef.7,above.-a..otg(!ld.Seeoo~nEz:i-AaE. sifacitperse1psum."
T.E.Holland.
panicle. Most species are slow in ~··
- a.. of a. tide. a The time from the or1~m of a tide m the
3. The place of business or district of an agent.
11
:~~~~~e~:t~u;!tii't~
Agave. (A. mneri;~~a),
Shoouut
_1
1 P anctifihce0ccoeaasr
t iNtsarrtrhivAalmaetrtcga1,v:~plt~~
d~oy'-1t
4. Specif., in the United States, an Indian agency, or the
0 ~~~
15 0
0
0
uable fiber is obtained from A.
m Flower.
d
district of a government agent established in or near an
rigida and its allies; pulque and mescal are made from A.
Lo nd0 n, b = Reta rd of~he tide, uu d er RETARD.- "· ot coni Indian reservation, to have charge of its interests.
atrovfrens and other species. Several possess detergent
~~~:;efi1~,~~~~ tze ~~r';t~~ ~~el~ ~~;iw}~l\!~JJei:~~~Syn. -Action, operation, efficiency, management.
~operties, and are known as amoles, or soap plants. In
course. The age of consent to unlawful sexual intercourse
~:n~:e~1tuh~esda'i~i:-aM-ni~;8::t1h1~:·s~ij:~:-~:ti~c~/r~!
A;i!~~ :r~~£1::!;_are called maguey. See PULQUE,MESCAL, ~~:edt~~~t~1~t~ig
al::S ~~~§i~3t~~~~t ftto ~e;e~~~-er¥l!
agency. Such an agency is not subject to the ordinary
ag•iaovrteccoalucmtu1,sa.rAstceamctsuasn(dLpeie,crhs1[setnebnetryg,e·allpo1w·infl.coipw,e·_,r)shbaovrinnge
age of consent to marry was 14 for male minors and 12 for
rules of revocation or termination of agencies. [
sh
females; but these ages have also generally been Taised_by a-gen'dum (d-j~n'dilm), n.; L. pl. -DA (-dd).
L., neut.
at 1the summit.
statute
Cf ADULT
fdl
ti 0 Law the age at which
of the gerundive of agere to act.] 1. A thing to be done;
1
Ag chy-los'to-ma(1tg ki-l~s't0-md), n. [NL.; irreg. fr. Gr. the la~ imp;1tes tO-;~~so;ct"i~.e ;0sses;ion of sufficient
-usually
inpl.; specif., a program of the business to be
O.y,clJA.o~
crooked+ -stoma.] ZoOZ. A genus of small nemaknowledge for him to become responsible for certain acts
brought up at a meeting; as coll. pl., a memorandum book.
tode worms having the mouth armed with hooks. They are
or competent to exercise certain powers. At 14 years of
2. Eccl. A church service; a ritual or liturgy; a matter
:parasites of man and various mammals, burrowing in the
age a minor is presumed to have acquired legal discretion
of practical duty as distinguished from credenda, doctrines
1
0
0
~~};s(~h1~17!~~s),.anJ.d~~dJ:i':zfee[sf~ec~~:f~Jfi1
:a;s ~~o~~!ehfs
~~~~~1~~~i1s~ea1!f.tt ai~J:.~m1~~~
to be believerl;- usually pl. or coll. pl.
Uncinaria (subgenus Necator) arnericana is an allied tropFiahes, A. ot Invertebrates, etc. Geo!. See def. 8, above. - a-. A-ge'nor (d-je'n~r), n. [L., fr. Gr. "Aj'l1vwp.] Gr. Myth.
ical American form, also infestin~ man.
ot the moon, Astron., the time that has elapsed since the last
One of the bravest of the Trojan warriors, the son of An·
age (Rj), n. [OF. aage, eage, F. age, fr. L. aetas through
new moon. See MOON.- a-gesin mythology. a In classical
tenor. He rescued Hector from Ajax.
a supposed LL. aetaticum. L. aetas is contracted fr. aevitas,
rr:i:i~dl°tiiti~hg~f~i;;a~sifi~ pego~l~~\og~,tri:::g1~t'si!1!~~{Jci a'gent (i'je"nt), a. [L. agens, agentis, p. pr. of a:gere to
fr. ae·vum lifetime, age. See AYE ever.] 1. That part of
act; akin to Gr. ciyE-Lvto lead, Icel. aka to drive, Skr. af.
the duration of a being or a thing which is between its bel~v;it~~it~~
:r~d~~ i~ftctt~espf:e!~ewt}~'hs~~
fJe~il=
Cf. ACRE.l Acting; - opposed to patient, or sustaining
ginning and any given time ; as, what is the present age of fled with the reign of 8;onus and the elder gods• the ailver
ac{!~~i"nu1t~~fi~- BO~~ ~~er!~~[ t~~::t;~l be power nof ~~~i~
a man\ or of the earth?
at.g"e'vu1.nrtdueer
ozfeure"vaenredntcheewyho1.ulentgheer1.gr
ofodrsm,
ienrw1_nhniocchenn1ceenglaovset
dent but aqent.
Rmerson.
2. The whole duration of a being, whether animal, vegeh
agent intellect. [A trans. of L. in.tellectus agens, trans. of
0
table, or other kind; lifetime.
\
fh!~rfrt\nfth~ii~~~~ti!g~~iriS:ifct
t~erio,~~t
Gr.
voV~
TToi:qn,cO~.J
Philos.
See
NOUS.
0
Mine age is as nothing before thee
I's. x:xi.x.5.
warring race eventually destroyed itself; the heroic age, a'gent, n. 1. One who exerts power, or has the power to
3. The time of life at which some particular qualification,
wherein heroes and demigods fought at Trqy and Thebes.
act; that which manifests activity; an actor; an active
power, or capacity naturally or conventionally arises or and the iron age, the age of the poet himself, wherein toii
b ·
rt
becomes vested. Not all of a person's legal capacities and
and selfishness are the burden of a degenerate mankind.
emg or We~~e~ made us agentt1, free t~ good or ill.
Dr11den.
l!_a:i~~iei~t:;;r~~J:;~~vaetnany~a~~e i,~eg.e ~\;:icl~~~yny
Ovid follows Hesiod closely, but omits the heroic age.
The elements which are said to compose it may be COnBidered
With the Latins, the golden is the age of Saturn. Cf. LATIN, ad,epth
nedm,,erthe
a.gae:;t','
wofh,~!shpmroadkuecutipon
.t;atch•eu~'.?.nditions
onJ_w~]t_iMc1}
\t
0
0 1
r::sof~!~e~i~~ar~~~le:;ri~mJ~:~J~~dttoa~
~t;;;N
~~: n., 1. b H~nce,
any similar my th ical ~riod, as ttfgolqen
2. One wh}
a"cts fo;, or in the 1 place...,of, another, by 1
0
contrary is J?.rOven. Before the are of majority (see def. 4) r;G°1.. ~~~1;g e.u~d6~ :~Si~~a~~t~}e(':g~~hs!~e1ef. 4, ·abao!~: thority from him; one intrusted with the business of an•
d\!~r~1k)~l (;~~t~~~lr~:s,tt:1~~;°a1~~n~rn!nt
~~/h'b.:~:~i
~
~~~~!~rsc~~o;;::~, tg:ers) developed;
other; a substitute;
a del)Uty. An agent's authority may
0-olitical capacity is usually attained at full age: and in age (i'ij), v. i.,. AGED(i'ijd) j AG'ING, AGE,ING(i'ij'Ing). To
~
!~~i~ 1~~1~~ h~; 1~~ (!:rndthe~~:iec~\i~if!~~
m~~t~ B-f!t1te \fn1~!~ns~t!s t~~d ::r~~e(rtg;;
iiu~t~}!!~
grow aged ; to become old ; to show marks of age ; to
children Riurchasing necessaries, they being then some~
however, a greater maturity is required of holders of vaundergo change with age or the lapse of time; as, he grew
times ca led a~ents of necessity). The term. agent in its
rious important offices.
fat as he aged; wine ages,' an incandescent lamp ages
broadest sense mcludes any person acting fo~ another by
4. Specif. : Mature age ; esp., the time of life at which
(i. e., decreases in candle power) j the· iron core of a trans~~~;t!~~i~~d ~ !~!n~~en1:fr1f; a~thor~ef a:ih;f~f~~!~
one attains full personal rights and capacities; full age ;
former ages (i. e., changes slowly in hysteretic quality).
but servant usually implies one who works under the di•

~fs if

i

~:i~

:i

1

~1:J~;!~:!:

~~J~

;~J

fl~~e

0

~u':

1

~it~/\i1~\~~~~

1

8:vrt

~f(~:J~

:~j~~ii;~i
f~e ag;~i:in (1:;t:)fi~~3~t~i"ye!:;1fgfe~i!
th;rey live one hundred nnd thirty years, and never a)/0
!i~!~t?:!ir~:nr~~fl~i~!~o~~f
t~ei~r~~;t~~l~'rf~I::ig¥:~~
0
and women alike, and is considered to be attained on the
I am aging-; that is, I have a whitish, or rather a light-colored,
less discretion:
Agents are called general when their au1 t d
f th 21 t
f
I some of th St te
f
hair here and there.
Landor.
thority is defined by the character of their business, as in
t~e uaiii~d staw8's ~~a~in ~lt~in nmajority one beca01ih~g age, v. t. 1. To cause to age, or grow old; to impart the
the case of factors,, shipmast.ers, consignees, etc.; and
18eayre
a_r•Coff.ageef
.. Aabtotvhee.
Civil Law full age was fixed at~
characteristics of age to j as, grief ages us; hence, to ripen
apecial when their authority is expressly limited.
:r 8
de 3
or mature for use, as wine, potter's clay, etc.
3. An active power or cause; that which has the power to
6. One of the stages of life j as, the age of infancy, of 2. Specif. : Dyeing. To treat (mordanted or dyed material)
produce an effect ; as, a physical, chemical, or medicinal
youth, etc.
Shak.
by hanging for some time in warm moist air or (more
agent; heat is a powerful agent.
6. The latter part of life; an advanced period of life ; sen- rapidly) by the use of steam, thereby inducing certain a'ger (ii:rjer), n. One that ages; Bpecif., Dyeing, an appaiority ; state of being old.
chemical changes.
ratus for afi!ing material with steam. See AGE,v. t.
Nor wrong mine age with this indignity.
Shak.
-age (-Bj; 124). [F. ~age, fr. L. -aticum. J A suffix used to ]] a'ger (i'i'jer), n. [L.7 Land; as in: a'ger pu'bll-cu.a
7. A particular period of time in history or in the developform nouns denoting: a Something in the relationship of
(pi:ib'lT-kUs), Roman Jlist., the public lands, which were
ment of man, esp. with reference to civilization; as, the
appurtenance,
function, or the like, and esp. the collecacquired by conquest in war.
Much of such land was
golden age (see AGESIN MYTHOLOGY,
below); the age of Perition, aggregate, or sum total of things in, or arising from,
leased on a long or perpetual lease, like the private emphycles. "The spirit of the age." Prescott. In palee'thnolsuch relationship; as in prisage, pontage, postage, average,
teusis, for a rent called vectigal, and was then called a'ger
~ledtf~tc.r~~~~o!~~~.e;;~Jyr;;!t;!/k>~~~iTt!s~:~~l!fu~!~
scutage, breakage, shrinkage, leakage, milea_qe, etc. b Act vectt1-g·a'l1s (v~k'tl-gii/lis).
subdivided into a paleolithic and a neolithic period (see the
or process;
as in passage, plunderage, marriagf-', etc. A-ger'a-tum (ci-j~r'd-t'Um ; l'i:jter-['t'Um), n. [NL., fr.
terms). The.of
bronze, characterized by the widespread
c State, condition. rank, dignity, or the like; asin pupilage,
Gr. &.y7lpa-rova sort of plant; 0.- not+ yijpai old age.]
use of bronze implements.
It is sometimes taken as impastora_qe, baronage, etc.
1. Bot. A larfi!e genus ·of tropical American asteraceons
mediately followmg the stone age, sometimes as preceded
aged (see under each def. In compounds, ii.id), a. 1. That plants. They have opposite leaves and small heads of blue
by an intermediate a.ge of copper. The third is the a.ge of has grown (more or less) old. Specif.: a (ii'jed; -jTd) Old;
or white flowers in terminal cimes.
iron, marked by the coming mto general use of that metal.
having lived long; of anadvancP.d age; as, an aged man; an
2. [f. c.J (pron. eommonfyijler-3lti1m)
Hort. a Any plant
The extent of these culture epochs, varying in different
aged oak. b (ii'j~d; -jl'd) Phys. Geog. Well advanced toward
of this genus, esp. A. conyzoides, the garden ageratum.
:parts of the world, is usually reckoned in terms of geologreduction to base level; - said of topography and topob Any of several blue-flowered species of Eupatorium or
f~!t;~Ti:n s~~~=e~,i~eglits~~:;Je;!~\\
;.!1!!~.P6~!Ycda~1U~: graphic features.
c ([jd) Of a horse, of the age of seven,
Conocfinium.
cene (Tertiary) times. *eolithic culture in Europe is comeight, or nine years or more, as shown by the teeth; specif., a-geu's1-a (d-gll'sl'-0), n. [NL.; a- not+ Gr. ye-Vut~taste.]
monly held to date from near the close of the last glacial
Horse Ra.ci11g, more than six yP.ars old. Cf. of age b,
Med. Absence or impairment of the sense of taste.
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AGGENERATION
[L.J Antiq. 1. An earthwork; esp.: a
A mound; a rampart or raised work. b A militaryorpublic
road, - commonly raised b)' embankments.
ag-glom'er-ate (a-grnm'er-iit), v. t. & i.; AG-GLO>l:'BR-AT 1BD
(-iit'M); AG-GLOM 1BR-AT'ING (-at'fog).
[L. agglomeratu,,
p. p. of agglomerare; ad
glomerare to form into a ball.
See GLOMEBATB.]
To wind or collect into a ball; hence, to

AGGRIEVE

=~~~~

1
ag'gre-gate (ilg'd-gitt), a. [L. aggregatu,, p. p.] 1. Formed
6rio~°nffo11ri~n;ertn:o rr:a\~~~n;~~o~~~~ni!
by collection of particulars into a mass or sum ; collective.
ly forms a whole proposition.
u. Polya111:thesilmor i.D.c&p1u.laThe aggreyate testimony of many hundreds. Sir T. Browne.
tion may be defined as the fusion of the several parts of
2. Hence: a Anat. 11..,ormedinto clusters or groups of loba sentence into a single word, the single words composM ules; as, aggregate glands. b Bot. Collected or clustered
ing it being reduced to their simplest elements"
(Sayce).
together in a dense mass or head ; as, aggregate flowers.
Thus in Cherokee nad-lwl-i-nin means u brine: us the
boat h from naten, t, to b_ring," amokhol, H bo_at,'1 and ni1!, C Geol. Composed of a mixture of substances separable by
mechanical means. d ZoOl. United in a more or less solid
~•us,h The polysrnthet1c
languages comprise the Esk1gather hito ~~~~sh~r
mauan and most o the American Indian languages. They
mass; - said of certain compound animals.
aggregate corporation.
See CORPORATION.
ag-glom'er-ate (-it)
Collected into ball, heap,
t;e :£g~;sal~e'!!D.t~~t;a.~!;:~~~e~tir;ai~f~1:ui:~~i~s.\
~~~ -a.
fruit, Bot .• a fruit consisting of a mass
ag-glom'er-at'ed (-ii:t'M) or mass; specif., Bot., collected
corporation
is
purely
furmal;
polysynthesism
is
phonetic.
into a mass. but not coherent, as a head of flowers.
i!:cC:;~~s~~~;re;~;~, eit·d!A·~~: tf~~:: bc~t
Incorporation joins to the radical a greater or less number
ag-glom'er-ate (-it), n. 1. A collection or mass.
0
lectivefruit (which see) in being developed
2. Geol. A mass of angular volcanic fragments united hap~~!i:~it:;r~v;t~:b~~~:n~~;,
~ 1!:~r-1~:r~~n
from the apocarpous gynoocium of a single
hazard, without distinction of size or shape ; -distinguished
formal words accidentally juxtaposed " (Julien Vinson, flower. -a. path 1 Kinematic.,;, the path that is
trans.). Other writers, again, make polysynthesism
the
from conglomP,rate.
1
broader term.
"' The important
distinctions
between
~~1~~id:1e~Y t~~v;:sJW~1:i\
Syn.- AGGLOMERATE, AGGLOMERATION, CONGLOMERATE, CONpolyeynthetic on the one hand and oligo- or mono-syn- of all the parts in the aggregate; thus, the
GLOMERATION.
As ~eneral terms, agglom,erate (more frethetic on the other runs through alJ agglutinative and instraight line that is traced by a point in one
flectional languages" (H. $weet). Some writers prefer the
of the links of a parallel motion is an aggre':i~({:ftft{!t~~~tY:itiT:!ti~~!~~fdtJir~!eotJ!!ts
term holophrastic in the above sense to polysynthetic. H All
gate path. - a. whole. See WHOLE.
A_g g r e g a t e
massed (cf. AGGREGATE);
congl01nerate (or conglomeration)
American
languages
are
agglutinative,
or
holophrastic,
ag'gre-gate, n. 1. A mass, assemblage, or Fruit of Raspusually connotes a certain incongruity or heterogeneousbut they should not be called polysynthetic or incorporaness among the objects heaped together.
Cf. ADHERE,
sum of particulars;
as, a house is an aggre- berry.
tive or mflectional" (Encyc. Brit.).
ag-glom'er-a'tion (-a'shun), n. [Cf. F. agglomeration.]
gate of stone, brick 1 timber, etc. In an aggregate the parag-glu'ti-nin (a-gloo 1tI-nfo), n. PhyS'iol. Chem. Any of a ticulars
1, Act or process of agglomerating ; a heaping together.
are less intimately mixed than in a compound.
class of substances, apparently proteids, occurring in animal
An excessive ayglomeratwn of turrets.
Warton.
2. Geo/. An aggregate rock.
organisms, and producing agglutination (which see, def. 5).
2. State of being collected in a maas.
3. Any hard material for mixing in small fragments with
ag 1 gra-da'tion (l!g'ra-dii'shun), n. [ag- = ad-to grada- mortar to form concrete.
3. A mass of agglomerated things or stuff; clump; cluster.
tion.] Phys. Geog. A modification of, or the process of
Syn. -See AGGLOMERATE.
4. Logic. A term or proposition formed by aggregation.
ag-glom!er-a-tive (li-grnm 1er-o-tiv), a. Having a tendency
modifying, the earth's surface in the direction of uniform6. Math. The totality of all points or numbers that satity of grade, or slope, by deposition.
isfy a given condition ; as, the aggregate of rational numto J:;~~~st~~~~~;~iy°~i;~u~f:e~ !~!~n';~l;~fJ!~~:·d (to use one ag-grade' (a-grad'), v. t.; AG-GRAD 1ED (-griid 1M); AG-GRAD 10
1
of his own words) agglomeratfre.
Coleridge.
ING (-Ing).
Phys. Geog. To bring, or tend to bring, to a ~,~,t~~c~~ir~t
~fihi!
ag-glu'ti-nant(li-gloo'tI-nlint), a. [L. agglutinans, p. pr.]
any distance from it, however small! are found infinitely
uniform grade, or slope, by addition of material ; as, streams
Uniting, as glue; causing, or tending to cause, adhesion.
many
points
of
the
ar;gregate.
If
al
points
of the.aggreaggrade their beds by depositing sediment.
- n. Any viscous substance that causes objects to adhere. ag'gran-dize (~g'ran-diz), v. t. ; AG 10RAN-DIZED (-dizd);
0
ft~ftfn1: ~ii~t~n!rf ~~f1~tsi~/\1!:ri;;gr!!~l~,
ag-glu'ti-nate (-nat), v. t.; AG-GLU 1TI-NAT'ED (-nii:t'M);
AG1GRAN-DIZ 1ING (-diz 1Ing).
[F. agrandir; a (L. ad)
Two aggregates have the same pou·er when they can be
AG-GLU'Tl-NAT"ING
(-niitf'i'ng). [L. agglutinatus, p. p. of
grandfr to increase, L, grand ire, fr. grandis great. See
brought into one-to-one correspondence.
An aggregate
agglutinare to,..glue to a thing; ad+ glutinare to glue;
GBAND; cf. FINISH.J 1. To make great ; to enlarge ; inis enumerable when it bas the same power as that of the
gluten glue. See GLUK.J 1. To unite, or cause to adhere, as
crease ; as, to aggrandize conceptions, authority, distress.
aggregate of natural numbers.
with glue or other viscous substance; to unite by adhesion.
2. To make great or greater in power, rank, honor, or
Syn. -AGGREGATE, AGGREGATION,COMBINATION,COMPOSITE,
2. To form (words or discourse) by agglutination.
COMPOUND
agree in denoting a union of parts or individuals.
th
1
8
This brings us to the agglutinatinq state of language, in which
weal j- aJFs !~~@~1~epf~~
c~~!~;.i?J\~}~~etse!i~
Prescott.
In AGGREGATE
the component parts are usually thought of
as
brought
together more or less loosely (see SUM); so also
3.
To
make
appear
great
or
greater;
to
exalt.
Lamb.
~hi~~wc1:i~t~~ht:~ef~t~~~i~ ~fr!~c~ri~~re
AGGREGATION,
which suggests the process of gathering, as
other mem hers of the phrase.
Census of India, 1001.
well as the result.
COMBINATION
(see COMBINATION)
imexT~ti1fc~~:~t~~ b~:~~:-great.
Obs.
3. Bact,eriol. To cause to undergo agglutination.
plies a closer association than aggregate, but not so close
1dize-ment (a-gr~n'dlz-ment;
277), n. [Cf. F.
ag-glu'ti-nate (-nat), a. [See AGGLUTINATE, v.J 1. United ag-gran
as COMPOSITE,
which in tum expresses a rmion of parts
agrandissement.
J
Act
or
result
of
aggrandizing
;
state
of
less
intimate
and
organic
than
compound
(cf.
COMPLEX,
with glue or as with glue; cemented together ;-in
Bot.
being aggrandized ; exaltation ; enlargement;
as, the em~ MINGLE). In a COMPOUND
the constituent elements are more
said of the pollen masses of orchids, milkweeds, etc.
peror seeks only the aggrandizement of his own family.
or less completely merged.
See COLLF,CTION,
COMPOSITE,
2. Philol. Consisting of agglutinative words or elements;
AGGLOMERATE.
Syn. - Augmentation, promotion, preferment.
formed or marked by agglutination.
ag'gra-vate
(~g'r<i-viit), v. t.; AG'GRA-VAT 1ED (-vii:t'M); AG'An empire is the aggregate of many states under one common
3. ZoOl. = OBTECTEo,2.
Burke.
GRA-VAT'ING (-Ing).
[L. aggravatus, p. p. of aggravare; ad head.
ag-glu'tl-na 1tion (-nii 1shun), n. 1. Act or process of aggluEarly aggregations of men before yet sociul observances exgravare to burden, akin to gravis heavy. Cf. AGGRIEVE.] isted.
ii. Spencer.
tinating, or state of being agglutinated.
1.
To make heavy or heavier ; to add to; to increase; also,
He was at once bold and sleek, eager o.nd cold as ice - an odd
2. Med. The process of union in the healing of wounds.
to load ; burden. Obs. H To ag_qravatethy store." Shale.
combination.
1lf. Hewlett.
3. That which is composed of agglutinated parts.
nd
A great gnef ayyraratetlt the heart thut suffers it. Young.
1a!i8dt~:te~a~t_c~~i~1l\~(~B~fo:i~st~oi&i!r.
oli:~~
a
4. Philol. A combination or running together of primitive
2. To make worse, or more severe ; to render less tolerIn the aggregate, collectively; together.
words into compounds, in which the form and meaning of
able or less excusable ; to make more offensive ; to en-ag'gre-gate-ly, adv. -ag'gre-gate-ness, n.
the constituent parts undergo little or no change. See
hance; intensify.
"To aIJgrarate my woes."
Pope.
ag 1 gre-ga'tion (l!g're-ga 1shun), n. [Cf. LL. aggregatio,
AGGLUTINATIVE
LANGUAGES.
To aggrarate the horrors of the scene.
Prescott.
F. agregation.J 1. Act ofaggregating;
collection or union
1
6. Bacterial. &: Physiol. Chem. A process by which cells
~~fnf!.isoner's counsel did ruth~lcJJ't~~~~ into a mass or sum ; state of being aggregated; a collecdistributed in a liquid collect into clumps or floccules and
3. Law. To bring as a charge or accusation.
Obs.
tion of particulars ; an aggregate.
subside (losing at the same time their motility if they are
4. To give coloring to in description; to exaggerate; as,
Each genus is made up by agoregat1on of species. Carpenter.
0
0
to aggravate circumstances.
Paley.
b~i~t'ed a~rnt;s~s)~piJiJ~
s:n1fsi:~~e~
A nation is not an idea only of local extent and individual momentary agyregatrnn.
Burke.
the molecules of which unite themselves to the cells. See
6. To exasperate ; provoke; irritate.
Colloq.
2. Socio[. A natural group or body of human beings.
IID~HAIN THEORY. Agglutination may be observed when
If both were to ayyrai.:ate her parents, as my brother and sister
a bacterial culture is treated with serum immunized
3. Plant Physiol. The condition of activity in the cells
do mine
Richardson.
composing the sensitive tentacles on the leaf of the sundew
Syn. - Heighten, increase, magnify. See INTENSIFY.
fl~f!:n~~fs~a~i~i~~~ifsa:~=~·
It is variously utilized
and allied plants, cauBed by the stimulus of animal matter.
ag~ravated &Ha.ult, Law, an assault regarded as more
ag-glu'ti-na-tive (a-gloo 1tI-ni-tiv; 243), a. 1. Of, perhemous than a common assault; such as: a An assault
4. Logic. The uniting of aggregants, that is, terms or proptaining to, or tending to cause, agglutination ; adhesive.
combinin~ an intent to commit a crime other than that
ositions, into an aggregate term or proposition true of what-involved m the mere assault itself, as in an assault with
2. Philol. Formed or characterized by agglutination, a.s a
ever any aggregant is true of, and false of all of which all
intent
to
kill.
b
Any
of
various
assaults
defined
to
be
aglanguage or a compound.
the aggregants are false. Cf. COMPOSITION,
11 b.
gravated assaults by statute). as one committed with a deadly
~glutina.tive la.nguages languages in which the root or
6. Patent Law. Sometimes, rather loosely, a thing or as,..
weaJ?On,
one
intended
to
innict
bodily
injury
without
provits derivative is modified by the Joining to it of secondary
semblage
which
brings
together
the
action
of
two or more
ocat10n,
one
the
commission
of
which
inflicts
disgrace
upon
roots which gradually lose their original independence
parts or functions which are availed of independently of each
the ~rson assaulted, as when made with a whip or accomand resolve into mere prefixes, suffixes, infixes, etc. The
pamed
by
indecent
conduct,
etc.
otherand
not
soas
to
constitute
a
patentable
combination.
words often become very long, taking into themselves the
That aggravates; specif.:
Syn. -See AGGREGATE.
various relations otherwise expressed by noun and pro- ag 1gra-vat'ing (-vii:t'Ing), p.a.
a Making worse or more heinous; as, aggravating circum- ag 1gre-ga-tive (l(g're-gi'i-tiv), a.
[Cf. F. agregatif.J
noun, adjective, adverb, etc. In agglutmation, as in inflection, pronouns are united to verbs to form the conjustances. b Exasperating;
provoking; irritating.
Colloq. I. Taken together ; tending to aggregate; collective.
gation, prepositions to substantives to form the declenA tbing at once ridiculous and agyravating.
J. lnyelow.
2. Gregarious; social.
Carlyle.
Its grievances had become so numerous and agyravating, that ag-gressl (a-gres 1), V. i. ," AG-GRESSEDf (-grest'); AG-GRESSfsion; but a~glutination is distinguished from inflection
it was preferable to repel than endure them.
lrving
in that conJugations and declensions are still naturally
ING,
[L.
aggressus,
p.
p.
of
aggredi
to
go
to,
approach
;
1
1
analyzed into their component parts, the pronominal and ag gra-va'tion (-va shun), n. [LL. aggravatio: cf. F.
ad
gradi to step, go, gradus step: cf. OF. oggresser.
prepositional adjuncts being felt as distinct from the
aggravation. J 1. Act of aggravating, or state of being agSee
GRADE.]
1.
To
go
forward;
to
approach.
Obs.
root. The true test of agglutination is thus the power of
gravated; specif., act of making worse ; - used of evils, nat2. To commit the first act of hostility or offense; to begin
the particles which serve as prefixes, suffixes, etc., to
ural or moral; act of increasing in severity or heinousness.
shift their position and transfer their significance. In
a quarrel or controversy ; to make an attack ; -with on.
2. R. C. Canon Law. A censure threatening excommunidifferent languages agglutination varies from such simple
ag-gres'sion (a-gresl1 1un), n. [L. aggressio : cf. F. agrescation
after
three
admonitions.
1
0
0
sion. J A first or unprovoked attack, or act of hostility ;
3. Exaizgerated representation.
~0:vi~1t~r~1
s::;;;~itei~
the first act of injury or first act leading to a war or a conBy a llttle aggravation of the features changed it into the
the latter· language, for example, on the root dal,"" strike,"
troversy;
practice of encroachment ; assault; - as, a war of
Saracen's
head.
Addison.
is formed dal-ocho-akan-fahen-lat>-tifi-a-e,
H he, who be4. An extrinsic circumstance or accident which increases
aggression. "Aqgressions of power."
Jfallam.
lont!~ to him who belongs to me, will continue letting himSyn.-Attack,
mvasion, assault, encroachment, injury,
the guilt of a crime or the misery of a calamity.
fu~~~;tJ~~!i:~1:~!1~~~
~~;:o~r~h~
5. Provocation; irritation.
Colloq.
IJickens. offense, intrusion, provocation.
18 struck, striking back. (Cf. INFLF,CTIONAL
LANGUAGES.)ag 1gra-va-tive (lg'ra-vi-ttv),
ag-gres'sive (a-gres'I V ), a. [Cf. F. agressif. J Tending or
a. Tending to aggravate.
The chief families of this type are: the URAL-ALTAIC, -n.
disposed to aggress ; characterized by aggression; making
That which aggravates.
DRA1 TIDO-MUNDA,
MALAYO-POLYNESIAN,
BANTU, most, or
ag 1gre-gant (l!g1re-giint), n. [L. aggregans, p. pr.] Logic. assaults ; as, an aggressive policy, war, person, nation.
No aggressii·e movement was made.
lrlacaulay.
A term or proposition entering into an aggregate.
sit~~!~J~ti~!ti~:
t~;;~!!cinLct~d~tAi~l~s~j;:aen!:~~~~
-ag-gres 1slve-ly, adv. -ag-gres'sive-ness,
n.
ag'gre-gate (-giit), v. t.; AG 1GRE-GAT 1ED (-gat'M); Ao'GRE0
~~r=~~h~~tt~~~~~~~(}~~~:{~J, ~f~~~s; ~!~~u~~~t GATIING. [L. aggregat1.t,s,p. p. of aggregare to lead to a ag-gres'sor (-er),n. [L.: cf. F. agresseur.J The one who.
.
the extinct Iberian, and possibly suet extinct tongues as
flock or herd ; ad
gregare to collect into a flock, grez makes an aggression ; an assailant.
The insolence of the aggressor is usual1y proportioned to the
Etruscan and Pictish; the languages of the Soudanese
flock, herd. See GREGARIOUS.]I. To bring together; to
tamenes5 of the sufferer
Ames.
Negroes; Hottentot and Bushman; Negrito languages,
collect or unite into a mass or sum. " The aggregated ag-griev'ance (a-grliv'lins), n. [OF. agrevanc•. See AGAndamanese., Papuan, etc.; native Australian
dialects
soil."
Milton.
and Tasmanian. Some of the languages of these groups
GRIEVE.] I. Oppression; hardship; grievance. Archaic.
2.
To
add
or
unite,
as
a
person
to
an
association.
have either 'reached the inflectional sta~e or show charac2. Aggravation.
Obs.
It is many times bard to discern, to which of the two sorts, the
ag-grteve' (it-gr'ev'), v. t.; AG-GRIEVED'(-grBvd'); AGWollaston
~rit:~cs~f~~g~ct~~u~~~~ f~~t~~:!~~~~~d ~i~~~;h~lH~~ good or the bad, a nHln ought to be aggregated.
GRIEV'ING.
[ME.
agreven,
OF. agrever (pres. il agrieve);
3.
To
amount
in
the
aggregate
to;
as,
ten
loads,
aggregatgood a type as any of a fully developed inflectional lana (L. ad)
grever to burden, injure. See GRIEVE; cf.
guage" (H. Sweet). The polysynthetic division of the agAGGRAVATE.] I. To give pain or sorrow to; to afflict;
::n~~
~~~~r:i, ~~~~~~1afe~l~if~, collect.
glutinative languages is characterized by syncope, or ellipAg'gi (lg''I). D. Rib.
ag-glu'ti-nize, v. t. To aggluti- ag-gran'dl-za'tion, n. Aggro.n~ ~t~:;i~~~D.1-;~'-L~~v. of AG- To make or grow heavy or
grave ; to aggravate. Obs.
d1zement. Obs.
agglet, agglette. f' AGLF.T.
nate. Rare.
1
ag- lom1 er-a.t'ic, n.
GeoL Of a.g--glu
ti-no-gen'ic, a. [a. glu- ag'gran-diz'er (lg'rrtn-d'Iz'~r), ag'gra-ve/tor, n. One who ag- &g-gress', n. LL. aggressus.]
Aggression. Ob.,;.
agg,omerate nature.
trnw +-uemc.] Phy.,;iol. df1em. n. One who aggrandizes.
gravates.
&g-gres1', v. t. To set upon; to
1
&ggre. + AGREE.
:i~~~:r:~~to~a~~One who g~i~r:~1:f1~lhl1nti the produc~ ;,,.J}1;~
attack. Rare.
ag,,redge'.
+ AGOREGE.
To please; o.lso,to thank. Obs. ag' gre-ga-ble Oig'rfl-gci-b'l), a. &g-gres'aion-ilt, n. See -IsT.
agglot. t A(lLET,
&ggment. t AUGMENT.
Thnt can be aggregated. Obs,
a,-grea'aiv.
Aggressive. Ref.
&g-glu'tl-na-ble (d"-_glOO't!-nd-aggot. j' AGATE.
b'l), a. Capable of bem{ af.glutt- ag-grace , r. t. la-+ grace. l To ~:ngJ'fn';tb~~i:f::~:vciQi•.!:• a. ag' gre-ga'tor, n. One who ag- Sp.
ag'gri (~'rr).
Var. of AOGRY.
ag'gr&-vate, JJ. a. lL. n.qgraM gregates.
fe;t:r~~:
gait
Ubs.-n.
Grace; 1•atus, p. p.] Olis. 1. Weip:hed
lt-r.-e:;;edi~~rs!~u~~J>
1J{l;.
~
ag-~lu'ti-na-tiv. Agglutinative. ag'gran-diz'&-ble (-d'Iz'ci-b'l), a.
g~'f/:i~:a~~fe!!:fic~l adgreviare. See .A.GOIUF.VR.l
ag-grieve', v. t. To grieve. Ob&
Re/. ,'-,'p.
~t'e -ABLE.

~~u~~

ag'ger (llj'er), n.

+

tiif!~ster
la.~:g~:m=t~~
a do~::~.:

:;i1J~!~f

~l~1~:J~l;

a!

~ftl1~:i~~~i:!!~t

i~:ft\~1

+

aJf~~l~~i:~
ili~t1~~
~~~1
~t~\i1htt

rl1!tt~~J-e~}~

+
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+
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Full
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etc., Immediately

precede

the Vocabular,r.

t~: :::frf:;d,.
1i&I:~:c1.
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AGGRIEVED

AGNUS SCYTHICUS

hence, to oppress or injure in one's rights; to bear heavi1y
upon ; - now commonly used in the passive, to be aggrieved.

sea after a storm is in agitation. b A stirring up or arous~~1~~t1!~ ~~[J;~i~J~~ ~11f~!~ei~fi~~hibft~b~a~g~fn~f
ing; disturbance of tranquillity; disturbance of mind causing
cession of the half blood.
Sir H. Maine.
physical excitement ; perturbation;
as, to cause any one
The plausible agnation, the perverted ingenuity. R. F. Burton.
2. To aggravate. Obs.
agitation. C Excitement of public feeling by discussion, ap- Ag 1n1 (ag'n~), n. [Skr. Agni, the god of fire, agni fire.]
ag-grteved' (a-grevd 1), p. a. Troubled or distressed; hav- peals, etc. ; as, the antislavery agitation. 4 Examination
The most important of the
or consideration of a subject in controversy; debate.
ing a grievance; specif., Law, adversely affected in reVedic gods. Primarily the
A logical ay1fat10n of the m~tter.
L'Estrange.
spect of legal rights; suffering from an infringement or
god of the altar fire, he :yet
'l'he project now in ayitalzon.
Swtft.
denial of legal rights. - ag-grlev 1e4-ness, n. Ra,·e.
represents a trinity in which
tremor. See TREPIDATION. to earthly fire are joined the
ag-group' (ii-groop 1), v. t. & i. [F. agrouper; a (L. ad) Syn.-Commotion,excitement,
(11:j'T-til:-tTv),
a. Tending to agitate.
lightning and the sun. A.s
groupe group. See GROUP. J To group.
Dryden. ag'l-ta-tlve
1 gi-ta'to (WjUii 1to), a.
the altar fire 1 consumin~ the
[I
a
[It.,
agitated.
J Music. Sung or
1
ag'gry, ag'gri (~g rI), a. Designating a kind of variegated
sacrifice, he 1s the mediator
played in a restless, hurried, and spasmodic manner.
glass beads of ancient manufacture ; as, aggry beads are
1tor (~j 1T-tii1t"er), n. [L.J One that agitates;
ag'l-ta
specif.:
found in Ashantee and Fantee in Africa.
~~:Ue;1~};~~ ~~~w8::f~_m{i~
a-ghast' (<i-gast'), n. & p. p. [ME. agast, agasted, p. p. of a One who stirs up political agitation. b Eng. Hist. One is represented as red and
of a body of men appointed by the Parliamentary army, in
with two faces.
agasten to terrify, fr. AS. ii- (see A-, 2)
giiJ,,;tan to terrify,
Cromwell's time, to look after the interests of the soldiers;
ag-nl'Uon (ag-nish'i!n), n.
torment: cf. Goth. usgaisjan to terrify, perh. akin to E.
- called also adjutators. C An implement or apparatus for
[L. agnitio.] Acknowledgghost.] Terrified; struck with amazement; showing signs
1
1
shaking or mixing. - ag 1-ta-to'r1-al(-tt-to rI-al), a.
ment.
Ubs.
of terror or horror. -a-ghast'ness,
n. Rare.
1let (ll:g'l~t), al 1glet (ii'gl~t), n.
ag-nlze'
(~g-niz'),
v. t.
____
.._.,.,"" ••.
ag
[F.
aiguillette
point,
Aghast he waked ; and, starting from his bed,
Cold sweat in clammy drops his limbs o'ersprend. Dr.11den. tagged point, dim. of aiguille needle, fr. LL. acuc1.tla for
LFormed like recognize, fr.
Agm.
The comlnissioners read and stood aghast. Jlacaulay.
acicula, dim. of L. acus needle, pin. See ACUTE;cf. AIGUIL- L. agnoscere. J 1. To reco~ize;
acknowledge. Archaic.
Syn. - See AFRAID.
LETTE.J 1. The metal tag of a lace ; a tag or pendent orna_ To lea~i~ agmze a natura and prompt alacrity.
Shak.
2
Ag'l-a-114(11:j'T-<i-lTd),
n. Bot. A genus (often called Balament of the points, braids, or cords formerly used in dress.
nites) of somewhat anomalous trees, now generally referred
Aglets were sometimes small images, whence the expres- Ag 1no-ii'tal (~g 1n5-e'te), n. pl. [LL., fr. Gr. 'Ayvo71Ta{,fr.
to the Zygophyllaceoo. There are two species, A. roxburghii
sion "aglet baby."
Shak.
ti.yvoeZvto be ignorant; 0.-not
yvWvat. to know.] Eccl.
of India, and A. regyptiaca, the bito tree. See BITO.
2. By extension, any metallic stud, plate, or spangle worn
HWt. a A sect of Arians of the 4th century who denied the
on the dress. Orf. E. D.
A'gib (R'glb), n. In the"' Arabian Nights," a wandering
entire omniscience of God ; - called alao Tlieophronians,
dervish who was wrecked on the loadstone mountain, tar3. Haberda.shery. A round white staylace.
Beck.
after their leader, Theophronius of Cappadocia. b A sect of
ried for a year in the palace of the forty princesses, and
4. A pendent part, as a willow or birch catkin. Obs. or R.
Monophysites lasting from the 6th century to the 8th, who
aglet hole. A hole for a lace ; an eyelet hole.
lost his right eye as a punishment for his curiosity.
affirmed that the human ~oul of Christ was like oura, and
ag'ile (11:j'Tl;182), a. LF. agile, L. agilis, fr. agere to move. A-glos'sa (a-gl6s'<i), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. a:yAwuuo< with- that he was not omniscient; - called also Themi,stians,
out tongue.] Zo0l. A suborder of the Anuraincluding the
See·AGENT.J Having the faculty of quick motion in the
after their leader, Themistius, deacon of Alexandria. toads which have notougue and have a common pharyngeal
limbs; apt or ready to move; nimble; active; as, an agile
Ag'no-iite (~g'nt-et), n. -Ag 1 no-ii'Usm (-e'tiz'm), n.
1I-NA(1i:g-n6m'lopening for the Eustachian tubes. The genus Pipa is the Bg-no1men (11:g-no'm~n), n.; L. pl. AG-NOM
boy; an agile tongue.
best
known.
See
P:tP
A.
Shaking it with agile hand.
Cowper.
n<i), [L.; ad +nomenname.
Cf. ADNOUN.JAn additiona-glos'sate (-tt), a. [Gr. ci- not+ yAwuua tongue.] Zoo/.
Syn. - Alert, nimble, brisk, lively, quick. See ACTIVE.
al or fourth name sometimes given, or assumed, among the
a Having no tongue. b Of or pertaining to the Aglossa. -ag'lle-ly, adv. -ag'lle-ness, n. Rare.
Romans, as on account of some exploit; as, Publius Caius
n. One of the Aglossa.
a-g11'1-ty(<i-jTl'T-tT), n. [F. agilite, L. agilitas.J Quality
Scipio Ajricanus; hence, an additional name or an epithet;
or state of being agile; power of moving the limbs quickly A-glyph 10-don1ta (<i-g!Tf1t-d6n't<i) \ n. pl. [NL.; Gr.
as, Aristides the Just. - ag-nom'l-nal (ag-n6n1'T-niil), a.
and easily ; nimbleness ; activity ; quickness of motion ; A-glyph 1 0-don'tl-a (-d6n'shT-<i)
f a.yAv<i>o<
unhewn + ag-nos 1Uc (~-n6s'trk), n. [a- not+ Gr. yvwun«>< knowb.SoV~,OMv-ro~, tooth.]
Zo(il. A suborder of Ophidia emas, strength and agility of body. Also fig.
ing. See GNOSTIC.] One who professes agnosticism, esp.,
bracing the snakes with dilatable mouths and without poiThey ... trust to the agilit11 of their wit.
Bacon.
as orig., one who professes ignorance of the existence of
Wheeling with the agilfty of a hawk.
Scott.
son glands or grooved teeth ; - syn. with Colubrina in its
God, an unseen world, etc.
I ... invented ••. the title of agnostic. It came into m,yhead
af.'1-o(11:j'l-o; ii'jT-o; 277), n.; pl. Ao10s(-oz). [It. aggio.J narrower sense. -a-glyph 1o-4ont (<i-g!Tf1t-d6nt), a. & n.
• Com. A premium or percentage paid for the exchange of ag 1ma-tol'o-gy (~g1m<i-t6l't-jT), n. [Gr. J.y/La fragment · :,Sh~u!fif!!!!lti~~~~t~
~r~h~;c\~ostic" of Church}/!~~~:
one currency for another, as where gold is given for silver,
+-logy.] The branch of surgery which treats of fractures.
Syn. - See INFIDEL.
or metallic for paper currency ; also, an allowance or deduc- ag'mi-nate (itg'ml-nit)
[L. agmen, agminis, army, ag-nos 1tic (ag-nos'tlk) l a. Professing ignorance; involvcrowd.]
Grouped together.
tion for depreciation of coin by wear. The premium or dis- ag'ml-nat'ed (-niit/M)
ag-nos'tl-cal (-tI-kiil) f ing no dogmatic assertion; pert.
&gmin&ted gla.nda. Anat. = PEYER's PATCHES.
count on foreign bills of exchange is sometimes called agio.
to or involving agnosticism. - ag-nos'ti-cal-ly, adv.
ag 1na-cy (ltg'nd-sI), n. Law. Relationship or inheritance ag-nos'U-clsm
2:. Loosely, money changing; agiotage.
(-tI-sTz'm), n. l. The doctrine that neither
of agnates, or relatives through males. Rare.
ag'l-o-tage (~j'I-~-tltj; 277), n. [F., fr. agioter to practice
the nature nor the existence of God, nor the ultimate
stockjobbing, fr. a.gio, It. aggio.] Exchange business; also, ag'nall (ll:g'niil), n. [AS. angnmgl; ange vexation, trouble
character of the universe (that is, whether it is material
+ nwgel nail. Cf. HANGNAIL.]1. A corn on the foot. Obs.
etockjobbing; speculative buying or selling of stocks.
or ideal), is knowable. This doctrine was formulated by
a-gist' (d-jist'), v. t.; A-GIST1ED j A-GIST'ING. [OF. agister,. 2. An inflammation or sore under or around the nail ; also,
1
1
th
a hangnail.
~i~h :~!UiJelts~ef~~t~is~t/if~~:i~!
~~i~l~~c!. ea (L. ad) + gist£ lodging, abode, F gite, (assumed) LL.
2. Any doctrine which, while professing belief in God's
Jaeita, fr. L.ja.cere to lie; cf. LL. agistare, adgistare. See ag'nate (11:g'nat), n. [L. ngnatus, p. p. of agnasci to be
born in addition to; ad
nasC'i (for gnasC'i) to be born:
existence, denies to a greater or less extent the knowableGIST.J 1. Law. To take to graze or pasture at a certain
cf. F. agnat. Cf ADNATE.] A relative whose relationship
ness of his nature.
Thus, Mansel held that man is comsum ; - used originally of the feeding of cattle in the
is exclusively through males (called agnatus, pl. agnati, in
pelled to believe in God's infinite being though he is unking's forests, and collecting the money for the same.
able to comprehend it. Spencer's agnosticism is of this
Civil law); also, as in Eng. and Scots law, a relative on the
2:. To tax or rate with any public charge or burden. Eng.
type, affirming, as it does, the existence of an Unknowable.
father's side, whether exclusively through males or not.
a-giat', v. i. To feed or graze for a period at a fixed rate.
3. Any doctrine which affirms the impossibility of any
j cf. COGNATE.
a-glst'ment (-mint), n. [OF. agisternent. See AOIST.J See AGNATION
true
knowledge from the fact that all knowledge is rela~
0
Law. a Act or process of agisting cattle; act of opening a
It may arise from belief in the rela~~l~f:~~~~fo~hraefg~•e1:ii~Fng~th~!i~~~•}~d:: tive and uncertain.
forest for grazing for a certain period. b The price paid
the i,;nmepotestas- succeeded. BrotherR, brotheri.' sonR, paterfor such feeding. c The herbage of a forest, or the right
!l;~d;l~fp~~i~Jii~~~~ i!t!se~:6vJrif~~\eh~ ~le~e1;te~}i~~~~
nal uncles, and nephews-in all cases by male descent - were
to it. 4 A charge or rate against lands; as, an agistment
aynat1.
Guy C. Lee.
in abstract conceptions.
See RELATIVITY
OF KNOWLEDGE.
1
of sea banks, that is, a char;je for banks or dikes.
Bg1nUB (ag 1nus), n.; pl. E. A0NUSEB(-~z ; -Iz); L. AGNI
fa~:r~i~:e~tih~eJ:~.~~:t:~1;t~r~~~~:e;:~
\h;e:i::::e~ h£11~~=
(-ni). [L., a lamb.] Eccl. A lamb used as a symbol, as
a-gls'tor, a-glst'er (<i-jis'ter), n. [AF. agistour.J Law.
who
are
related
by
the
mother.
Erskine',<{
Prin.
One who agists cattle; specif., in England, an officer of
of Saint Arr.es; esp., the Agnus Dei.
ag'nate, a. [L. agnatus, p. p. J 1. Having the character ~,~~B
the king's forest, who has the care of cattle agisted.
Di:,!.c. Ch. The bell rung during the singing
ag'i-tate (~j'l-tiit), v. t.; A01I-TAT1ED (-tiit/M); AG'I-TAT-'- of an agnate; related or akin by the father's side ; also,
sprung from the same male ancestor.
ag'nus cas'tus (Us'ti!s).
[Gr. "-')"'O<
a willowlike tree,
ING (-tiit'Ing).
[L. agi.tatus, p. p. of agi.tare to put in mo2. Allied; akin. H Agnate words."
Pownall.
1
tion, fr. agere to move: cf. F. agiler. See AGENT.] 1. To
~h:~t:~
c!$~:~if!t~~
cie::t;_j
incg~~=~nrait~lu~!~t~
wti~~
Ag'na-tha
(~g'n<i-th<i),
n.
pl.
[NL.
See
A0NATHIC.J
Zool.
move with a violent, irregular action ; as, to agitate water
a A class of vertebrates in which the cyclostomes and os- flowered verbenaceous shrub ( Vitex agnus-castus) ; - called
in a vessel. '' Winds •.• agitate the air.''
Cowper.
also chaste Ira.
tracoderms
have
been
grouped
by
aorne
writera,
on
account
2. To move or actuate.
Obs. or R.
Thomson.
And wrenths of agnus cast«s others bore. Dryden,
of their absence of jaws and arches supporting paired fins.
3. To stir up; to disturb or excite; to perturb; as, he was
Ag'nus De 11 (~g'nl!s de'i). [L., Lamb of God; - applied
b A group of pulmonate gastropods remarkable for their
greatly agitated.
by John the Baptist to Christ
carnivorous habits ;-equiv.
to Testicellidre.
The mind of man is agitated by various passions. Johnson.
(John i. 29). J 1. An image or
ag-nath'lc (ll:g-nath'Tk)
[a- not+ Gr. yv&.80, jaw.]
4, To administer, transact, or manage. Obs.
representation of a lamb as an
ag 1na-thous (~g'n<i-thus)
Having no jaws.
6. To discuss with great earnestness ; to debate ; as, a con- ag-nat'lc
emblem of Christ, esp. one bear(~g-n~t'lk), n. [Cf. F. agnatique.J Of or pering a cross or a banner, the latter
troversy hotly agitated.
Boyle.
taining to agnates; related through males.
often charged with a cross.
•
8. To revolve in the mind, or view in all its aspects; to ag-na'Uon(ll:g-nii'shun),n.
[L. a,gnatio: cf.F. agnation.J
contrive busily; to devise ; 1 plot; as, politicians agitate
2. R. C. Ch. a A cake of wax •
The relationship of agnates; hence, kinship; alliance.
desperate designs.
In a_g11atiou too is to be sought the explanation of that extrcwr- stamped with such a figure. It •
Syn. - Move, shake, excite, rouse, disturb, distract ; redinary rule of English Law, only recently repenled, which pro- is made from remains of the pasvolve, discuss, debate, canvass.
1
1
chal candles and blessed by the
~i~~~~~ 1:~a.!~er;n (Ju~t~
o;;~~~d;ci~:d:~re
ag'l-tate, v. i. To make an agitation; to stir up discussion.
Pope. b A triple prayer in the
0
0
ag'l-ta'tlon (-tii'shl!n), n. [L. agitatio: cf. F. agitation.]
~~rb~e p~~t~l:~~ef~h!~~ta~d! 1?~ii~:iri1~/{hf~~s:;.itti~t~e:t~i~i sacrifice of the Mass, beginning
Act of agitating, or state of being agitated;
specif.:
with the words" Agnus Dei;"
deduction from the system of ayrmtion, under which uterine
a A moving with violence, or with irregular action ; as, the
also, the accompanying music.
Agnus Dei, 1.
brothera are no relation at all to one another, When it wae transAggrieved by oppression and extortion.

th/~~~

Macaulay.
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AGO

AGRICULTURE

a.

formally (see ASSENT); as, u Post, my lord, to France;
In churches of the Anglican Communion, the prayer
about the size of a rabbit, peculiar to South and Central
America and the West Indies.
The most common species
"0 Lamb of God, who takest away the sius of the world,
::;~rfi~o o~ndeitiU:n:~;~:n~~r,a;;;tic~Y:r1~R
0~
have mercy upon us," often sung as an anthem in the
is D. agouti.
action; as,•• With many parts of this preface, in the sense
Communion; also, a musical setting for it.
-a'gra (-ii'gr<i). [Gr. a'.ypaa catching. J Med. A combining
attributed
to them ..• I never concurred" ( Coleridge).
form denoting severe pa-in (usually in a pa.rt indicated by the
4. East. Ch. A cloth bearing the representation of a lamb,
COINCIDE implies an a!freement amountin~ to complete
with which tl;)e elements in the Communion are covered.
first element of the compound); as in podagra, mentagra.
identity of opinion; as,• The philosophic critics of all ages
a-go' (a-go'), a. & adv. [ME. ago, agon, p. p. of agon to a-graff&' (a-grM'), n. [F. agrafe, of 0. origin. Cf. coincide with the ultimate judgment of all countries, in
... denying the praises of a just poem •.• to a series of
AGRAPPE.J 1. A hook used as a fastening or clasp on
go away, pass .bY, AS. <igfin to pass away; ii.- (see A-, 2)
striking lines" (Coleridge). See ACCEDEALLOW,coOPERATE.
armor or costumes by catching it into a loop or ring, after
gfin to go. See GO. J Past; gone by ; as, ten years ago.
a-gree'a-bll'l-ty
(<i-gre'<i-bTl'1-tl), n. [ME. agreablete, OF.
Syn. - See SINCE.
the manner of the hook and eye; a clasp so made.
ayreablete.] Quality or state of being agreeable.
a-gog' (,i..g~g'), a. & ad1J. [Cf. F. gogue fun, perhaps of
'rhe feather of an ostrich, fastened in her turban by an agra.ffe
a-gree'a-ble
(<i-gre'<i-b'l),
a. [F. agreable.] 1. Pleasing,
set
with
brilliants.
Scott.
Celtic origin.] In eager desire ; eager ; astir.
All agog to dash through thick and thin.
Cowper.
2. A hook, eyelet, or other device by which a piano wire is either to the mind or senses; pleasant; grateful; as, agreeSyn. - See VIGILANT.
able
manners
or
remarks
; an agreeable person ; fruit
so held as to limit the vibration.
-a-gogue (-a-g~g). [Gr. a.ywyo,
leading, fr. a'.y«v to lead.]
agreeable to the taste.
3. Arch. a A cramp for holding stones together.
b ReA suffix denoting that which promotes or induces, agent, inA
train
of
agreeable
reveries.
Goldsmith.
lief sculpture put upon the head of an arch.
1
0
1trument; as, cholagogue, emmeuagogue, lymphagogue.
Ag'ra-pha (lg'r<i-fa), n. pl. [Gr. aypa,/)a (sc. MµaTa) un¥1r~Jc~~~~[ ii~:~r;t~ ~~ec~~~e~atPtai~~i l~Iais a great
ag'on (lg'On; .(fa), n.; sing. of AGONEs. [Gr. &:yWv.] Class. written sayings.] Sayings which are attributed to Jesus,
sum of money, so that he will be but content and aareeable that
Antiq. A contest for a prize.
and which, though not found in the canonical gospels, were
they may enter into the said town.
Latimer.
a-go'nes (<i-go'nez), n.pl. [L., fr. G. a.ywv,o.] Class. Ancurrent in early Christian tradition or writings and are re3. Agreeing or suitable; confonnable; concordant; adapttiq. Contests, held at public assemblies or festivals. They
garded by some as perhaps genuine.
ed; -followed
by to, sometimes by with. Obs. in some uaes.
were of three general classes - gymnastic,
musical (in- a-graph'l-a (a-grif'i-<i), n. [NL. See A· not; •GRAPHY.]
0
th
tiJ:~:!o~fjth
~o athee~~i~r! 0 ]~~gtht~~e of one 1));~r~!nl.
cluding, in Greece, recitations of Homer by the rhapsoMed. Absence or loss of the power of expressing ideas by
dists), and horse or chariot races. See PENTATHLON.
Their length. is agreeable with their breadth, and so they mate
Recorde.
a-gon'lc (<i-g~n'I1.<),a. [Gr. a'.ywv0<without angles; a.·not written signs. It is a form of aphasia.-a-graph'lc (-lk), a. square figures.
a-grappe' (a-grip'), n. [OF. agrappe (cf. F. agrofe a 4. In pursuance, conformity, or accordance; - in this
+ -ywvta a.n angle. J Not forming an angle.
clasp); a (L. ad)+ grappe (see GRAPE) fr. OHG. krlipfo
sense used adverbially for agreeably; as, agreeable to the
r.gonic UneJ Physics, an imaginary line on the earth's surhook.] A hook or clasp. = AGRAFFE,1.
face passmg through those places where the magnetic
order of the day, the House took up the report.
a-gra'rl-an (<i-grii'ri-an), a. [L agra,ins, fr. ager field. Syn. - Pleasing, welcome, charming, acceptable, amiable.
1
a:~fl~ari~~-ts
i!~~e ~~~~ li!:iu
e~te~:tf Pe~\~
Cf. ACRE.J 1. Pertaining to fields, or lands, or their tenSee PLEASANT.
sphere, and another in the Eastern Hemisphere, the exact
ure; esp., relating to an equal or equitable division of a-gree'a-ble-neBB, n. Quality or state of being agreeable.
positions of which are gradually shifting.
lands; as, the agrarian laws (Agrarire leges) of Rome, a-gree'a-bly (-bll), adv. 1. In an agreeable manner or way.
ag'o•nlat (ig'ij-nJst), n. [Gr. a.ywv,o"r>i,,] 1. One who "1hich distributed the conquered and other public lands
2. Specif. : Alike; similarly. Obs.
contends for the prize in public games. Rare.
Both clad in shepherdi-' weeds agreeably.
Spenser.
among the citizens, or prescribed the tenure under wh~ch
2. [cap.] One of the Agonista,.
·
Brought into agreement;
they might be held. The most important of the Roman agrarian a-greetl,' (a-gred'), p. p. & p.a.
Ag 1o-nls'IIB(~g'~-nls'te), n. pl. [L.J Eccl. Hist. a= Crn- laws were the laws procured to be pasi:;ed by Licinius Stolo in united or settled in or by a common opinion or consent.
367 R c. 1 and called the Licinian rogation.~.
The jury u;eN' t1.f1reed.
Macaulay.
cu1t1cBLLION,
1. b In the 13th century, a fanatical sect of
Ca.n two walk together, except they be agreed f Amos iii. 3.
2. Bot. Growing wild in fields; campestrme.
heretics in Schwaben, adherents of Emperor Frederick II.
a-gree'ment(-mfot),
n.
[Cf.
F.
agremeni.]
1.
State
or act
1
1
Agraria.n
Lea.gu.e
fG.
Bund
der
Lrmdwirte],
a
league
of
landag 0-nla'Uc (llg ij-nTs'tlk) la. [Gr. a.ywv,uT«6,.] Pertainowners and. peasants formed in Germany in 1893to further
of agreeing ; harmony of opinion, statement,
action, or
ag10-nla'tl-cal (-tT-kal)
ing to the classical agones;
agricultural
interests.
It
has
favored
protection,
bimetalcharacter;
concurrence;
concord;
conformity;
as,
a
good
hence, pertaining to intense strife or contest, bodily or
lism, and various kinds of governmental aid to farmers.
aqreement subsists among the members of the council.
mental ; pert. to athletic or polemic feats; athletic ; coma-gra'r1-an
(d-gri'rl-U.n), n. 1. One who favors agrarianWhat
agreement
hath
the
temple
of
God
with
idols?
2Cor.
vi.16.
1
bative; hence, strained. -ag o-n1s'U-cal-ly, adv.
ism; specif. [cap.], a member of the Agrarian League.
Expansion and duration have this further agreement
Locke,
As a scholar, he (Dr. Parrl was brilliant, but he consumed his
2. An agrarian law. Rare.
power in agoni.~tic displays.
De Quincey.
2. Gram. Formal correspondence of one word with an1
a-gra'rl-an-lsm
(•lz'm), n. An equal or equitable division
ag o-nls'Ucs (-tlks ), n. The art of athletic combats, or
other in gender, number, case, or person. Agreement can
of landed property ; the principles, agitation, or acts of
contests in public games.
~fl~!~, ~htimt"eer~8;eC:d~:,
based on distincag'o-n1ze (lg'~-niz), 11. t. ,· AG10-NIZBD(-uizd); AG10-NIZ1ING those who favor a redistribution of land, or the establish3. Law. a A concurrence in an engagement that some(-niz 1Ing). LF. agoniser, LL. agonizare, fr. Gr. O.-ywvi(Ecr8ac. ment by law of conditions more favorable to the general
thing
shall
be
done
or
omitted
;
an
exchange
of promises;
use
and
occupation
of
land.
to struggle.
See AGONY.] To cause to suffer agony; to
See
a-gra'rl-an-lze (-iz), v. t. To distribute according to, or to mutual understanding, arrangement, or stipulation.
subject to extreme pain ; to torture.
CAUSE,
CONTRACT;
meeting
of
the
minds,
under
MEETING.
He agonizer/ his mother by his behavior, Thackeray.
"imbue with, the principles of agrarianism.
Apart from those cases for which particular formalities are rea1'0-D1ze, v. i. 1. To writhe with agony; to suffer anguish. Ag'ra-valne, Bir (lg'ra-viin). Also Ag'ra-valn. A knight
quired, every legally permitted ar1reP111ent
is, according to French
To e-martand agonize at every pore.
Pope.
of the Round Table, brother of Gawain.
law, legally binding. This view has long prevailed ....
It is
2. To struggle; to wrestle ; to strive desperately.
a-gree' (<i-gre'), v. t.; A-GREED' (<i-griW) ; A·GREE'ING.
[F.
1
a-go'no--thete (d-g0 1n~-th8t), n. [Gr. 4-y,,.wo8ET-q~;O.')'Wv agreer to accept or receive kindly, to be pleasing, fr. a {L. s~:~:e~~ ~~ lle
~~~~~r/YEe~;i!~~]h:J~p1~~en~
contest+ n8iva, to appoint.]
Class. Antiq. An officer who
means nor affords any remedy to compel the performance of a.n
ad) + gre good will, consent, liking, fr. L. gratus pleasing,
agreement made without sufficient consideration. 1'. E. Holland.
presided over the agones. - a-go 1no-thet 1lc (-tMt'lk), a. agreeable.
See GRATEFUL.] 1. To suit the pleasure of ; to
b The language embodying reciprocal promises.
Alf'O·BY(llg'ij-nl), n.; pt. •NIES (-nlz). [L. agonia, Gr. please ; also, to favor. Obs.
4.
Logi.c. The process of determining a connection, as of
a.-ywvia, orig., a contest, fr. aywv assembly at games, contest
2. To make harmonious ; to reconcile.
Obs.
Spenser.
cause and effect, between phenomena by noting the confor a prize, fr. a-y,,v to lea.d, celebrate: cf. F. agonie. See
3. To admit, or come to one mind concerning ; to settle ;
stancy
of their occurrence under different circumstances;
AGBNT.J 1. Extreme pain of mind; anguish ; paroxysm
arrange; as, to agree the fact ; to agree differences. Archaic.
- if they always occur together their necessary connection
of grief; specif., the sufferings of Christ in the garden of
4. To bring (one's self) into agreement (with); to cause
is
inferable.
Gethsemane.
(one's self) to accede or consent (to).
.Agreement is more eRpecially the resource employed where
Being in an agon!I he prayed more earnestly. Luke xxii.
·
I do agree me well to your desire.
Ld. Berners.
experimentation is impossible.
J. S. Mill.
2. Paroxysm of joy; keen emotion.
agreed cue. Law. = CASESTATED.
Syn. - Bargain,
covenant,
compact, stipulation.
See
With cries and agonies of wild delight.
Pope.
a-gree', v. i. 1. Toyieldassentorfavor;
to become favorCONTRACT,
RESEMBLANCE.
3. The last struggle of life ; death struggle.
able
or
compliant
;
to
consent
;
accede
;
concede
;
usually
0
4. Extreme bodily pain, such as that which causes writhfollowed by to or that; specif., Obs., to asf:!ent in a matter
i~:~~~ir~~,t
ing or contortions simila.r to those made in the athletic conforce until Dec.16, 1653. it is one of the earliest written
of opimon (to some one); as, he agreed to his adviser.
tests in Greece ; torment ; torture.
2. To harmonize in opinion, statement, or action; to be in outlines for the constitution of a republic.
And send my soul, before my father die,
unison or concord ; to be or become united or consistent ; II a'grll'ment' (1Vgrii;,maN'), n. [F.] 1. A quality or trait
His anguish and his burning agOU!J,
Marlowe.
which pleases or is agreeable ; charm.
6
to concur ; asifa!~~j~!:~ ~z;::t i~0~~~Ye!E~!~ency of th8s~~a'!: 2. An amusement or pleasure, esp. one that charms taste
' l~J~;rflfst~~~~~l=;~ib~n~e
agonies of great nations.
Their witness agreed not together. Mark xiv . .56. or intelligence, or appeals to refined appreciation.
1lfacaulay.
3. To make a stipulation by way of settling differences or rei~!lk)r!~~e~ft:~usement
Syn.-Anguish,
throe, pang, suffering.
See DISTRESS,
and other agrement.~ J;Pffae~~;fe~~:
detern!ining a price ; to exchange promises; to come to
agony column. A newspaper column devoted to personal
advertisements,
esp. those relating to lost relatives or
a-gres'Uc (<i-grl!s'tlk), a. [L. agrestis, fr. ager field.] Perterms or to a common resolve; to promise.
friends.
Cant, Eng.
Agree with thine adversary quickly.
Matt. v. 25.
taining to fields or the country, in opposition to the city ;
ag'o-ra(lg'5-r<i), n.; pl. •RJE (-re). [Gr. a.yopci.J An assemDidst not thou agree with me for a penny? Matt, xx. 13. rural; rustic; unpolished.
'' Agrestic behavior.'' Gregory.
bly; hence, the place of assembly, esp. the market place,
4. To be conformable ; to resemble ; coincide ; correspond ; ag'rl-a (ig'rl-<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. a'.ypw, wild, fierce.]
in an ancient Greek city.
as, the picture doee not agree with the original ; the two
Med.
A severe pustular eruption.
.
scales agree exactly.
ag 10-ra-pho'b1-a(ltg'5-r<i-fo'bl-<i),
n. [NL.; Gr. a.yopcimarag 1rl-cul'tur-al (lg'rl-kil1'1<!jr-l!l), a. Of or pertaining to
6. To suit or be adapted in its effects; to do well ; as, the
ket place
-phobia.] Med. Morbid dread of crossing, or
agriculture;
connected with, or engaged in, tillage; as, the
same food does not agree with every constitution.
being in the midst of, open spaces.
agricultural class; agricultu.ral implements, wages, etc.
8. Gram. To be alike in gender, number, case, or person.
a'gou-a'ra (i!'goo-ii!ra), n.
a.grlculturaJ. ant any of certain ants, of which Poyonomvr7. To be suitable, applicable, or conformable (to). Obs.
[Nativename.J Thecrab-eatmex barbatus of Texas is the best knownt that cfear away
Syn. - Engage, promise, stipulate,
contract,
bargain;
ing raccoon ; also, any of va:!~a!a~l!.hfco~tht:;Veed~sts
except acer ain grass on the
correspond, harmonize, comport, flt, tally; assent, consent,
rious wild dogs of. South
accede, acquiesce. - AGREE, CONCUR,COINCIDBcome into ag'rl-cul'ture (ig'rl-kul'1<!jr), n. [L. agricultura; agri,
America.
comparison
as
expressing
harmony
of
opinion.
To
AGREB
gen. of ager field+ cultura cultivation : cf. F. agriculture.
a-gou'U t (a-goo'tl), n. [F.
is in general to come into accord with some one, usually
See ACRE; CULTURE.] Art or science of cultivating the
a-gou 1ty f agouti, acouti,
regarding something; as, H If two of ?;on shall ag_reeon
ground, including harvesting
of crops and rearing and
Sp. aguti, acuti, fr. native
Agouti. (i\)
1
name. J Any of certain rodents of the genus Dasyprocta,
~~r~~
~~~~ e~! management of live stock ; tillage; husbandry i farming;
a-gre11'tla.n (-cht!n), a. Agrestic.
•go',~. i. {See AGO, a.1 To A:g'o-n&'li-e. (lt!;r'O-nii'lI-ci), n. &g'o-niz"ing-ly (-Yng-ll'.),adi•. of g.grace'. -t AOGRACE,
t~~;~~~: -n. Arustic.
0
p. pr, of AGONIZE. &grade, v. t. [ Cf. It. grad ire to
go forth or away; de,eart. Obs.
1e~fM!;e21~gos~: agonizwg,
See AOREE,v.] In good part; ~g~:•';t~fe'd~• tc:.estic; rustic
agonne. -t AGO.
d~~~fttowf~
j{gr{;; kindly. Obs.
::l~f;fJed(a~~j9~ff, e~ ..
AOOXIUM,
tc::i~~a~:Jt;~:~iii;fna~~-]
pleased with. Obs.
n. [Gr.
agrea.ble. -blete, etc. t- AGREE- a.gretbed. Obs, p. p. of AORAlTH.
4-yw-rl)a carrying, leading, ~uid- &g'o-narch ("11.g'O--nirk),
0
grii'dl5). ABLE,-BILITY,etc.
0.-ywv<lpxl'J~.
See AGON;-ARCH,l A-gon'y-clyte, 11. LGr. O.-yovv- ~ & gra'do a gra.'do
:l~r;:e,Abtr~ 1:ii~~ftu~~~~~igits~~:p~~;~;i;i~c~
0
A judge at athletic games or 1e.Afrl'}~
; 0.-not + -yOvv knee+
te::.e~;·AGRAFFE,
atv~ [:_E~~reat. Cf. cultura1; agriculturist.
cent, i. e. the le.indof accent that contests. Obs. or R.
derivative
of
KAivnv
to
bend.]
A.'grl-ca.'ne
(ii'grt-kii.'ni), or
a,-graith', v. t. [a- + graith,
consists, not ~i an actual stress &Jone. -t AGAIN.
In the gross; altoof a sect of early Christians greith. J To prepare; dress. Ob!':.
or intensification of tone on the a gon_e(~'gO::a).n. lSee AOONIC,l One
(ll!(f!bku~~~skinJ~tf
who did not kneel when prayagredge.
-t
AOOREOE.
Agomc lme.
0
1
~~~~~!s.Sii'r::~rt:~~tl1Jla°;.~. [L. agredy. -t AGRAITH.
ing. Obs.
Tartary, in Boiardo's "Orlando
~a~~~:1!_~tf:!1~~~&-gone' (d-gli:n'; 205), a. &--adi,•. a.goo.
-t AGO.
A' gra-man'te (ii.'grii-miin'ti),
ginning of the bar and at points
Var. of AGRE. ObtJ.
l~~t~~
ill~~~~~
sfck~t. a-good', adl'. [a- on+ good.] Ag'r&-ma.nt (lg'rO:-mlnt), n. &-gree'.
where a secondary accent may Af~r~~nda~· a::;:'tfef{
&-gree'
n.
Agreement.
Obs.
rn . .Ayramante.~ King of the &-gree'&-bl. Agreeable. Ref. Sp. and is killed by Orlando.
Obs.
be required."
The Nation.
I Sam. xxx. 13. In earnest; heartily.
Moors in Ariosto s poem of "Or- &-gree'&nce, n. Agreement. Obs. a.-gric'o-la.'tion (ti-grlk"l')-1i'5 15 &-go'nl~ua, a. Agonized. Ohs. a.goon. + AGO,AGONE.
sh i1.n), n. [L. agricolatio.]
t,rg(;!::
l(ii-J>{i7_
}'. ag'o-niam (lg'O--nl'.z'm), n. lGr. ag'o-ra-nome'
(lg'0--rti-ni5m"), lando Furioso" and Boiardo's a.greet. -t AGRIEF.
"Orlando Innamorato."
1, The tree Casu'arina equisetiti.ywvc.o-µ.O~.
J Contention for a u. [L. agoranomus, fr. Gr. <i.-yo-a-gramed',Jl·P·
&-gree'ing, J>. pr. 4- p. a. of Agriculture. Obs.
[Cf.OF. agrami,
0
folia.
b The cypress vine.
AGREE,
u.
-a-gree'ing-ly,
adv.
prize; a contest. Obs. Sr R.
pa1,0µ.o~; 0.-yopti.market place engrami.] Angered;
irritated ; - a-gree'ing-neBB, 11.
fh~ibJ:d~~~-L
,rgo'ing, adv. 4- a. La- on + ag"o-nis't&rch (-n l'.s'tiirk), n. + vEµ.ctv to mana~e.] Gr. An- enraged. ObR.
a-grtc'o-Uat, n. [L., agrfrola.]
,rgre'er, n. One who agrees.
LGr. ti.ywJ1to-nji combatant + tiq. Any of certam petty mag- a-gram'ma-tiam
(ci-grlm'0:An agriculturi.sti a farmer. Obs.
m(~~~:rl~-ii;;,
n. -ai·ch,] A trainer of combatants
agreeve. + AGGRIEVE.
istrates who superintended the
agrefe. -t AGRIEF.
markets, tested weights, settled
a-~ic'o-lite
(d-grlk'O-Ut), n.
[Gr. ayEtv to lealil. + -meter.l for the games. Rare.
nJ~~::14-y~Jfr'tal~~hi~~\~
commercial disputes, etc.
Elec. A kind of rheostat.
which the J;l:OWerto form ~:f:h.~e~te~Ait:.ooREOE,
~i~~e:a~:~~f lA~t~~idO~oe;utti~
ag/ o-ran' o-m111 (-r ll. n 'ti-m-Us}, in
ag om-phi' a-1is
(ltg' 6m-fI' dgrammatical
sentences
is
lost.
agremed. -t AORAMED,
bismuth silicate. Cf. EUL YTITE,
four Roman festivals celebrated n.; pl. -MI (-mt). = AOORA&-gram'm&-tiat, n. [Gr. 0.-yp<lµ.- agreae. -t AORISE.
NOME.
~ifi10~·t ~~l~;;+~f~si~~OJJ,.i!°J.
(-:f~j;~lt~~~l~g1:
µ.aToi. illiterate.] An illiterate agreaa. + AOORESS.
Looseness of the teeth.
a-great',
a.
LL.
a(lresti..'f
:
cf.
F.
~r,~~)~~e~§;.]
eri,on.
Oh<:.
ag'rl-cul'tor,
11. [L.]
An agriVediovis). and December 11 (to
Agreshc. Obs. - n. culturist; a farmer. Rare.
a-gom'phl-oua (d-g~m'fl'.-Us),a, the seven hills of Rome).
&got. -t AGATE,
a.granda"fraia' (A grii.N'fr~'). a.greste.]
A rustic, Obs,
F.] At great expense.
a.g"ri-cul'tur-aJ.-iat. n. = AGRIwr. 0.-yOJJ,<f,to~
without molars.]
:-t~!~]ta~~;gg~~~O~ON~Native ag'r&-phy Oi.g'rd-f'!), n. Med.=
(the better word).
&-grea'tial (d~~s'chal), a. [See CULTURIST
.:!1lm~/J~~\iJ~~~-esa;
as,
AORE'-TIC.] Dwelling, or grow- a.g ri-cul'tur•&l•ly, adv. A.OBIa.gr. Abbr. Agriculture; agri~~~~7e~-{~~), n. [i~oen~t~! cultural.
adv. of ~R~~~:l ing wild, in the fields; wild.
Cl!LTURAL.See-LY,
a-pa'.
-tAOO,
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AGRICULTURER

AIDERESS

in a broader sense, the science and art of the production of the ground ; stranded ; - a nautical term applied to a ship
plant.a and animals useful to man, including to a variable
when it• bottom lodges on the ground. Also fig.
extent the preparation of these vroducts for man's use. In a-gryp1nl-a (a-grip'nI-a), n. [NL., fr. Gr. if.ypv1rvo<sleepthis broad use it includes farmmg, horticulture,
and iorless; Ryp~tvto chase+
iiirvo,sleep.] Med. Insomnia.
estry, together with such subjects as butter and cheese ag'ryp-not'lc (~g 1rlp-not'Ik),
n. [See AGRYPNIA. Cf. F.
making, sugar making, etc.
agrypnotique.]
Anything
which prevents sleep or proag'ri-cul.'tur-lst (~g 1rI-kl111tyr-Ist), n. One engaged or duces wakefulness, as strong tea or coffee.
skilled in agriculture ; a husbandman.
a'gua (ii'gwii), n., or a'gua toad'. [Prob. native name.]
miz-~etJ~!~1:1:t
is al ways a. practitioner, the agriculturist mCr!bb~
The largest known species of toad (Bufo marinus), native
of South and Central America, naturalized in the West
Ag'ri-mo'nl-a (llg 1rI-m1i'nI-a), n. [NL. See AGRIMONY.]
Indies.
It reaches eight inches in length, and is said to
Bot. A genus of rosaceous plants, occurring in north temdevour field rats and smaH birds.
perate regions and in the Andes of South America.
a'guar-dlen'te (a'gwiir-dyen'ta), n. [Sp., contr. of agua
ag'ri-mo-ny (llg'rl-mt-nI), n.; pl. -NIES (-niz). [ME. agre- 11
ardiente burning water(L. aqua water+ ardens burning).]
moyne, egremuyne, egrimony, OF. & F. aigremoine, L.
1. An inferior brandy of Spain and Portugal.
agrimonia for argemonia, fr. Gr. O.pyt:µWVlJ,]Bot. a Any
2. Any distilled alcoholic drink; - applied in the southplant of the genus Agrimonia.
They are common yellowtlowered, pinnate-leaved herbs, having the calyx very bristly
with hooked hairs, which cause the fruit to adhere readily
to clothing. A. eupatoria, the common European agrimony,
was formerly of repute in medicine.
b Any of several
other plants; as, the hemv agrimony (Eupatorium cannabinum); water agrimony (Bidens), etc.
a-grlse' (a-griz'), v. i. [AS. iig1'isan to dread. Cf. GRISLY.]
To shudder with terror i to tremble with fear. Obs. Chaucer.
a-grtse',
v. t. To shudder at; abhor; dread; loathe.
Wycliffe. Aleo, to terrify; affright.
Obs.
His manly face that did his foes agrise.
Spenser.
ag'rom (llg'rom), n. [Native name.] Med. A disease occurring in Bengal and other parts of the East Indies, in
which the tongue chaps and cleaves.
ag 1ro-nom'ic (ag 1rli-nom'Ik)
a.
[Cf.
F.
agronoag1ro-nom'l-cal (-nom'l-kiil)
mique.] Of or pertaining to agronomy.
agtro-nom'lcs (-n?im'iks), n. The science of agronomy.
a-gro111o-my (ti:-gr?in'ti-mI), n. [Gr. ciypovOµoS"rural; as
a noun, an overseer of the public lands ; O:yp65'
field + vOµoS"
usage: cf. F. agronomie.] That branch of agriculture dealing with the theory and practice of crop production ; the
scientific management of land. - a-gron'o-mist (-mlst), n.
Ag 1ro-py'ron (ag 1rli-pi'ron), n. AlsoAg 1ro-py'rum. [NL. ;
Gr. ciypo<field + 1rvpo< wheat.] Bot. A widely distributed genus of grasses bearing a jointless spike composed of
spikelets with three or more flowers each. Several species,
as the couch.grass (A. repens), are troublesome weeds.
Ag'ro-stem'ma (ag 1rt-st~m'a), n. [NL.; Gr. ayp6o field
<TTiµ.µ.a garland. J Bot. A genus of silenaceous
herbs,
natives of Europe and Asia, containing two species, A.
githago, the corn cockle, and A. gracilis. See CORNCOCKLE.
A-gros'tls(a-gros'tfa), n. [L., a kind of grass, fr. Gr. o.ypwcrTLS",] A large and widely distributed
genus of grasses,
known as bent grasses, and distinguished
by the open
:panicle and small spikelets having the emptyglnme exceed~f-it~~!ov~!~~b'ie
opn;Stu~I;~:rees~ies, as redtop (A. vul-

l

+

ag1ros-tol'o-gy (ag 1ros-toI'li-jI), n. [Gr. a.ypw<rr« + -logy.]
That branch of systematic botany treating of the grasses.
- a-~os'to-log'lc (a-gros'til-loj'Ik),
a-gros 1to-log'i-cal
(-I-kal), a. - ag 1ros-tol'o-glst (ag 1 r1is-tol'li-jlst), n.
1
1
1
1
ag ro-tech ny (ag rt-tek nI), n. [Gr. &.ypo<field, land+
,-iXV1Ja.n art. J That branch of agriculture dealing with the
methods of conversion of agricultural products into manufactured articles; ngricultural technology.
a-ground' (a-ground'), adv. & a. [ a- on + ground.] On
ag'ri-cul'tur-er, n. An agriculturist.
~i~t~:.1'1~;~;_mc-rz 'm ),ni
a-grief', adv. In grief; amiss. 1
&grieve. ;- AOGH!li:VE.
~il'le,
v. t. la-, 2 + grill-1
~f~i.e~:~i~~voke~La°oh;isM.
a.grimony bark. \he wafer ash.
agrlmony grass. The colicroot.
agrimony root. The colicroot.
&grimony water hemp. Water
agrimony.
a-grin'. adv. ~ a. Grinning.
&g1 ri-ol'o-gy (l!g1 rl~l'O-J1'.), n.
[Gr. ci.yptoS"wild, savage +
-logy. l Comparative 1,tud.y of
the customs of uncivilized
tribes. - &g ri-o-log'i-ca.l (-{illSj'l-klll ), a. - a,g,ri-ol' o-gist
(~1'1'-j'fst), n.
ag'riot.
;- EORIOT.
ag 1ri-o-thym'i-a \~g'rl-{i-thlm''!-a; -thi"rnl-ci), n. lNL.; Gr.
iiypw~ wild, fierce + Bvµ.6,;
&0ul.] J/p,/, Ferocious insanity.

+ AOIULLE.

agrulle.

:1i~
Abh/L(1~~\~~t.
ig;_iAg~.• also a.gt. .Abbr. Agent;
agamst.
agt, agte. t AL'OIIT.
0

iw:~~

n.

(ii gwii),

1

&

JU&-Ca'te (-kii'tii),

[Sp.]
n.
[Sp.

western United States esp. to native whisky.
a'gue (i'gii), n. [ME. agu, ague, OF. ague, prop. fem. of agu,
aigu, sharp, F. aigu, LL. (febris) acuta, an acute fever, fr.
L. acutus sharp.
See ACUTE.] 1. An acute fever.
Obs.
2. Med. A fever of malarial character attended by paroxysms which occur at regular intervals. Each paroxysm has
three stages marked by chill, fever, and sweating.
3. A chill, or state of shaking, as with cold.
A1gue-cheek', Slr Andrew (a/gii-cbek 1 ). A delightful simpleton in Shakespeare's
H'J.'welfth Night."
a'gue-weed' (-wiid'), n. a The boneset. b The stiff gentian (Gentiana quinquejolia).
a•gu-lsh (-Ish), a. 1. Having the qualities of an ague;
somewhat cold or shivering; chilly; shaky.
Iler aguislt love now glows and burns.
Granville.
2. Productive of, or affected by, ague; as, aguish marshes.

-a'gu-lsh-ly,

0

~~~~f Jitl~

t.:!:~i~.ll~a~~~io~~~
cinnamon bark, and sugar.
IIa/ gua.-dor' (-thOr' ; 146), n.
[Sp.] Watercarrier.
IIa'gua--ji' (-he'i 18<J),
n. lAmer.
Sp. l a. The bonaci (Mycteroperca bonaci). b The gag (1lf.
rmcrolepis).
rAGOUARA,
1
IIa--gu.&'ra.(ii-gwil'r0.). [Sp.]=

fog~~bf~ ~ith ~~o~:ge,<!;g~ftk
a cold fit. Rare.
a.gue ba.rk. The wafer ash.
a.gue ca.ke. An enlargement of
the spleen produced hy ngue.
drop. = FOWLER'SSOLUnhri~~J{ng-.ague
IIa'gro-dol'ce (ii'grt1-dOl'chU), TION".
fit. A fit of the ague. Shak.
a. l It.]
Blending sour and ague
ague
The colicroot.
sweet. -n. A compound of sour ague grass.
root. The colicroot.
and sweet things.
a-guer'ried, a, LF. aguerri, p.p,l
agromed. ;- AGRAMED.
ag'ro-nome,n.
LF,l Anngron- ~\a~~l~n.e~e~~:~~!f_ue lR~its
omist. Rare.
LRare. \ ague spell. A spell or charm
&g'ro-no'mi-a.1, a. Afrononuc.
ngue.
Ga!/,
agroos. Obs. pret. o AG1t1si-;. Hg'ainst
ague tree. The sassllfras; - so
a-grope', adv. l!f a. Groping.
called from the former use of its
a-grope', 1·. t. To search out, root
in
cases
of
ngue.
Rart:.
as by groping:. Obs. [AomsE. \
agroa, agrose. Obs. pret. of iii::~~~1t~8ol;yii~,g~-isfit.]
ag'ros-tog'ra-phy
(lig1 ri:is-ttig'- =Ul'GLIA.
rti-f'l'), n. LGr. tiypwcrnr; + -gra- a$'ui-la.'rite (1'.g'wY-lii.'r'lt;a glphy. l A description of the
r asses. - ag 1 ros-tog'ra--pher ~~fi'oitJisgOvJr!<itf[.
lP
-f~r), 11.-a-groa'to-graph'ic
black silver seleni<fe, Ag 2 (Se,S).
d:-gr~s·tO-grlif'lk), a-groa 1 to- Sp. gr., 7.H.
gra.ph'i-cal (-l-kdl), a.
1
&-$rote', 1•. t. [Of uncertain ag'ui-la-wood. (~g'l-la-), n. LSp.
oA/.a~;~iz1ier, F.
3b~.ats.] 'l'o cram;
A-grot'er-a. (d-gr~t'~r-ti), n. m111111lie.r.]A needle case. Obs.
~
agf!.tan.]
(Gr.'AypoTEpa.J Gr.Reliff, See
ARTEMIS.
A-gro'tis (0:-grO'trs), n. l NL., ~t;~,t~~~~a~ii~f~Neii~¥i~;.~
fr. Gr. ci'!tWTT/5'
wild, fr. ciyp05' gift. Any of several ornamen1
!i~fu.~a:;/~•~t~f~~~~cipg{,~'oRfi~~
!~11~1d ~gfhs~ m
a-guise', 11• t. [a-+ guise.] To
0
~~ar:I1ie Jc;t:-ne-:~h:;:~~~,}ir~~~ dress ; attire ; adorn. Obs,
a-group'ment.
Var. of AO- a.-guiae', rl. Dress. Oh,9-.
GROUPMENT.
a-grow', m/r.
a. Growing.
Either of two ~alaysian trees
8
~1~
~'rce~;ru,}1f~noo~~);
(Mela.~toma polyantltum and M.
belly. I Flat; with face downwhich
ward. Obs. or .Dial.

!ir:;~~tSj\~~~~l::.
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a 1 gu-j6D' (at goo-hon'), n. [Bp., aug. of aguja, prop., needle.] A large marine gar or needlefish (Tylosurus raphidoma), an important food fish in Porto Rico.
ah (a), inte1j. [A natural interjection;
cf. OF. a, F. ah, L.
ah, Gr. a'., Sk. a, Icel. re, OHG. a, Lith. a, a.a.] An exclamation, expressive of surprise, pity, complaint, entreaty,
contempt, threatening, delight, triumph, etc., according to
the manner of utterance.
a-ha' (a--hii'), interj. [ah, interj.+ ha.] An exclamation
expressing, by different intonations, triumph, mixed with
derision or irony, or simple surprise.
a-head' (a-Md'), adv. [a- on, in + head.] l. In or to
the front; in advance; onward.
The island bore but a little ahead of us.
Fielding.
2. Headlong; without restraint.
Obs.
L'Estrange.
a-heap' (ti-hep'), adv. In a heap; huddled together.
a-hem' (U-hi;m'), interj. An exclamatioii. to call one's
attention ; hem.
a-hoy' (a-hoi'), interj. [a as an interj.+ hoy.] Naut. A
term used in hailing; as," Ship ahoy."-v.
i. To call ahoy.
Ah'rl-man (3lrl-mti:n), n. [Avestan anra mainyu hostile
or destroying [?J spirit.]
The Evil Principle or Being of
the ancient Persians ; the Prince of Darkness. See 0RMAZD.
a'hu
(li'hOO), n. [Per. cihU.]
The common gazelle of
Central Asia (Gazdla sub.fl__utturosa).
a'hu-atle (a'oo-llt'l), n. LOf Mex. origin.] The eggs of a
brine fly (Ephydra hians), used as food by native Mexicans.
a-hang', 1•.t. lAS. iihOn. See
HANG) To hang up. Ob.,;.

tF~Jta:p~~~,~~},~!:fSf/~'2~
ZA:MBHH'E
CUlWENT,
agult. ;- AGUILT.
A'gur (a'gtir). Bih.
a-gush', mfo. ~ a. Gushing.

f:~:~,:~t~t''});h.D.
Bib.

1

::~;7[j~r~.
t:v~~E.the character ot age ; aged. .,,.fjrclwic.

a.-gye', 1•. t. lOF. ar1uier.] To
carry on; mannge. OlJ,,;,
A-gy'ieus(d:-j!'ylls),11.
LL.,fr.
Gr. 'A'Yl_}LEVr;,fr. ciyvui street.]
Gr. 1lfyth. An epithet of Apollo
derived from pillars, or <l(lftiai
or a(/ltieis, de8igned a,; boundary
marks and guidepost:, and regarded as altars or representations of the deity.
agylte. t AGUILT.
ag'y-na.-ry(~j'r-mt-rY), a. {Gr.
ci- not+ yvnj woman.) Bot.
Without 11gynrecium. - &g'yna.'ri-oua (l1J1 l-nii'rl-'Us), as:'ynous (l!j'l-nUs), a.
a.-gy'ra.te (ll-jY'r!'l:t), a.
[See
A- not.7 Rot. Without whorls.
a.-gy'ri-a (ci-j'f'rl-ti), n. [NL.;
0
tD!fe~t~~b~~~l~pt~~~ie~1
the cerebral convolutions.

Me</.

A. H. Abhr.

1.

Free.musom·,11,

Anno Hehraico (L., in the Hebrew :year) - add 3iu0 to the
fh1~t~~If:;{/re
tralif1.

arm,

ask,

A-ha.r'e-hel (~-ht!:l). D. Rib.
A-har'hel (U-hiir'hPl). Bib.
1
(ti-hii.'si; -hb'lt-i).

A-ha 1ai
<:~~~2tf}~'b\~
Bih.
A-has'bai

~~!~~fJ>~o
::: A
ra~i~:s~f A,f,~~ayA'g~~a~~~t~~l;
Christianized Malays speaking
n form ot the Malayan language.
a.-gu'ti ( it-gOO'tl; Sp. ii/gOO-te').
Var. of ,\GOUTJ.

(L., in the year
Au.~-

a.'ha. (ii'hii). Var. of HA-HA.
a ha.-a.i'na.(8. hii-'i'nii),11. [Hawaiian; aha companv + rJ.iua
eating.] A h1mquet; ~feast; jollification. llau:aii.
A'ha.b (ii.'h~h), n. B,b. Son of
Omri, and one of Israel'" greatest king;,,. Ile was led into idolatry by his wife, Jezehel; was
denounced by Elijah for causing
Naboth'1,death; and died in battle against the ~yrians. 1 Kings
xxi.,xxii.

(d-hlls'hi;-bA'.-t). Rib.

A-has'tha.-ri
D. /Jih.

(ti-h

11
s't

h ti-ri).

[a-+ hull.] Naut. With the sails
furled, and the helm lashed alee; - applied to ships in a
storm.
See HULL, v. i.
a-hun'gered (a-hi!IJ'gerd), a. [a- + hungered: cf. AS.
p. p. ofhungred.]
Pinched with hunger.
C. Brome.
a'I (li'~"), n. / pl. Ais (i.Vez). [Braz. di, lta'i, from the animal'•
cry: cf. F. a'i,] The three-toed sloth (Bradypus tridactylus) of South America.
See SLOTH.
.
ald (ad), v. t.; AID'ED (ad'M; -Id); AID 11NG. [F. aW.r,
OF. aidier, fr. L. adJutare, freq. of adjuvare to help; ad+
juvaretohelp.
Cf. ADJUTANT.] To support by furnishing
strength or means in cooperation to effect a purpose or to
prevent or to remove evil; to help; assist.
You !-peedy helpers ...
Appear and air! me in this enterprise.
Shak
Syn. - Assist, support, sustain, succor, relieve, befriend,
cooperate, promote.
See HELP.
ald, n. [F. au.le, fr. the verb. See AID, v. t.] 1. Help;
succor; support;
assistance;
relief.
An unconstitutional mode of obtaining au/.
Hallam,
2. Eng. Law. Assistance in defending an action which
the defendant may or should legally claim from anotheI
having a joint interest iu the defense.
3. The person or thing that promotes or helps in some•
thing done; helper ; assistant; specif., a. military or naval
officer acting as confidential assistant to a superior in carry•
ing out his orders, etc. ; an aide; specif., an aid-de-camp.
4. Eng. Hist. A subsidy or tax granted to the king by
Parliament
for an extraordinary
purpose; - often called
a grant in aid. Also, an exchequer loan.
6. Feudal Law. A pecuniary tribute paid by a vassal to
his lord, limited by Magna Charta to the three chief aids,
or those for the lord's ransom from captivity, for knighting the lord's eldest son, for dowry of the lord's eldest
daughter.
They continued nominally due till abolished by
12 Car. II. c. 24 (lGGO).
6. pl. Man'e,ge. 1.1he hands, reins, legs, etc., by the use of
which the rider directs the horse's movements and gaits.
7. pl. French Hist. Customs dues, or indirect taxes, ae
duties on liquors, etc.
A-l'da (a-e1dti:), n. In Verdi's opera of this name, an Ethiopian princess who, enslaved by the Egyptians, dies with
Radames, her lover, whe11 he is entombed alive for alleged
treachery.
The opera was first produced in Cairo, in 1871.
aid'ance (ad'iins), n. [OF. aidance.] Aid.
.Aulan.ce 'go.inst the enemy.
Shak.
ald'ant (-ant), a. [F. aidant, p. pr. of aider to help.]
Helping; helpful; supplying aid.
Shak.
ald'ant, n. A helper; assistant.
Rare.
aid'-de-camp 1 (ad'd~-kllmp'; ad'de-kiiN'; 277), n.; pl.
aide'-de-camp'
AIDS-DE-CAMP, Or AIDES (adz'-).
[F. au.le
de camp, lit., camp assistant.]
lt-Nl. An officer attached to
the person of a general or a. sovereign to assist him in hie
duties, tram,mit orders, and collect information. -aid'-

l

de-camp'shlp, n.
II aide (~d ), n. [F.] A military or naval officer assistant to
a superior.
= AID, n., 3.
,
Ai'denn (a'd~n). A fanciful spelling of the Arabic form of
Eden; the celestial paradise.
Rare.
Poe.
aid'er (id'0r), n. [OF. aid'ier to aid, F. aider; used as a
noun.]
Law. An act of aiding; - used in pleadin~, in the
phrase aider by verdict, referring to the presumpt10n that
a verdict rendered is based upon due proof of the necessary
facts provided that the record by a reasonable intendment
will include them, though not specifically alleged.
central and northern India, of Wake.shan stock (which see)
mostly cowherds and dairymen. 1t include,; several small divi,
A-hi'ra. (U-h!'rd). Bib.
sions on ·vancouver Island and
A-hi'ram ((i-hI'rlfm). Bib.
the Makah tribe in ·washing.
A-hi'ram-itea (-its), n.pl.
Bib. ton.
A-h is'a-h a r (<l:-hls' <l:-hii r). a.hte.
AUOHT,F,JGIIT. OUGHT.
D. J:ih.
a-hua.'ca (ii-wii'kii), a.'hu~a.'te
A-his'a.-mach (-mlk). Bib.
(ii'Wii-kii.'tii). Var. of AGUAA-hi'sar (ll-hi'siir). D. Bib.
CATE.
A-hish'a-har (U-hlsh'ci-hiir; a- II a huis' clos'
(A we klO').
hi'shb-).
J;ih.
[F.] With closed doors.
A-hi'sha.r (6:-h'i'shiir). Bih.
a-hum', adv. Humming.
A-hith 1 o-phel (<i-hlth'l'.'i-f~l), n. A-hu'mai
(<1-hU'mi; -ml'r-t).
/Jib. David's treacherous conn- /Jih.
0
8
0
~d1:fs~Jeibfs~lo~ i;:t~ ~: x~;i~a.
[}~~;ya.the
volt,and strangled himself when wordfl df the prayer, yathii ah~
his advice was disregarded.
ra1ruO.] One of the most sacred
A-hi'tub (d-hI'tub).
Bib.
prayers of the Parsis.
t-i:'1~d
~~~c locum
::·H~e'~~~ghrrhfli~
(L., at thii- JJl11ce).
I dle a/11111gry to his breast.''
Ah'lab (ii'1l1b). Bib.
Sir G. Par/ce.r.
~~!~~~~f~
n. :~~~~ra(~~~]db-rj};~ia~Av;;;~n_
LProp., master and1,irince; 1Ii11d. One of t!e beneficent divinities;
a//l master, Ar. a tl + Hind. & -opposed to deva. Cf. ASURA.
Pcr.u;iifi. prince, Ar. u.,•iilm.J A A'hu-ra•Maz'da {-mAz'dli), n.
native title meaning prince.
See OHM,\ZD.
India.
a-hush', (l(/r. &-a. In a hushed
a.hm. Var. of AAM.
conditiov · b11shed
Ah'med (ii'mt:d). See PRINCE abut. t AL'GH7
1
S. AlJbr. American i=~~,::Jt;t~;~~~t~
). Bifu.

+

1

A-he.s'u-e'rus (d-hhz 1'.l-iVrils;
d-hls' -), n. 1. The name of two
kings of Persia and Media, in
Ezra, E~ther, and Daniel.
2. = WANDERINGJEW,
ll a haute' voix' (ll. ot' vw1V).
[F.J Out loud; loudll
!~\~zv~1~tJ~a;.va:/2ib. Jib.
A-ha.'zi (r.i-hii'zI). D. llih.
A'ha-zi'a.h(ii'hit-zI'iz ),11. Bib. a
A son of Ahab and Jezeb('I, and
1
0
~.\ :~ a ~a1~telde!·{~ fo~shfsuid~f
atry. 2 Ki11g,,; i. b Youngest
son of ,Jehoram and Athal1ah,
rrnd king of Judah, who was
killed hy ,Jehu. 2 Kinys ix.
Ah 1 ba.n (ii'b~n). Bib.
a.-hed'. Ahead. R!;.f'. Sp.
a.hefe, 1·. t. LAS. Uhebban,] To
heave. Of,s.
ahei~h. T AHIGH.
a-height' ( <l-hlt' ), adv. Aloft;
~~!~~in~~A~~;~etliare. • ::t;p,!1_;m(~:hlp'n;-6:),
n.
on high. Obs.
Shak.
A'her (ii'h~r). Bib.
n~iJlib.
I~~g~;i~r. ii11110§'
sleep.]
Hey; ho.
1
0
A-hi'a.(ir-h'i'fr).
D. Bib.
:!l~rc:n~1~Yfi
;?:<'
A-hi'a.h (<i-hI'd). Bib.
!:ii!~~l,a~t~~did,t·b~dr.
[a- +
/~i;r}.n:~E1~;
on.
A-hi'a.-lon (-(l-ll:5n). D, Bib.
A-hi'am (U-hI'1im). Rib.
hold.] )'/ear the wmd; a~, to &'i(ii'~),n.
=AHYU.
A-hi'a.n (ri-h'l:'t:ln). Rib.
A-hi'as (-ds). D. Bib.
i!h~,it~bt1!~[;6,1r?th).
}jfb~k.f~t<~U/>AJ/j~icanlnstitlite.
A-h1' cam (-k~m ). D. Bib.
1
-~m.(fi-hl}l'l-bd; it.-bO'.lJA{~~~-ia.teof the
h
1
A-~ol i-b~'mah (-bii'ma; -bii.'- Institute of Actuaries; Ameria-high-lone, (11/1•. Alone. Obs. ma). B1h.
can 1nstitute of Architects
A-hi'hud (ri-hl'hUd).
FNh.
A-hc_>m'(d-hl:im'), 11. An in- A-i'ah (!\-'I'd; i'yd).
mi.
A-hi'jah (1i-h'i'jti). Bib.
1
r:0~1t!nJh~~ :e:;r~~g~s:~re~~~
IIa.1-ai'&i (-!).
A-hi'kam (-kl1m). llib.
A-hi'lud (-lrid). Rib.
A-him'a.-az ( iz-hYm'IT-lz). Bih. i2n2t
~~dr~~le~hj\ ;~~i1trfh~; f~lt~lin(~~;lr1~f~}
11f?;)~i1;ib,
A-hi'man (ci-h'f'mr1n).
Bih.
were conquered by the~urm.ese. ai'bllns, a.'blina (ii'filrnz), adv.
A-him'e-lech
(it:-hlm'~-l~k).
~he Ahoms became Hmdmz.ed [See ABLE;2d-uxG.]
Perhaps;
m .the 17th c~ntury,, and relm- pos~dhly. Scot.
1!~i'moth ( ci-h'l:'mtith ; -m[lf~~:I
1
th
(;f/l~~e~~ti~;:e f~~ ~~:t!m;:e~o- fr;s~it?;te iPt1e~!~~~i-ate of e
8
~t~~:1~0~1~~~1;1;,]a)h:;1a}1,s\::
&hon. T AHANO.
A, I. C. E. Abbr. A1,sociate of
r~r~e'ba.ck',
adv. On horse- ~he~r;.nstitution of Civil EngiBil,.
(ii.'l"l-'!Jii'nl- Afch meta.I, 01· Aich's meta.I.
a-hind', a-hint' (d-hlnt'), adv. ~h'ri-ma'ni-an
on). 11. A votary of Ahriman.
A gold-yellow malleable alloy
4"71re11. Behind. Sf'ot.
A-hin'o-a.m(U-hln'O-~m). Bib.
A-hi 1 0 (d-h'i'O). Bih.
!i~ts~-L~7~7ihe~~~i o7h1;;~~~ ~fd",i-C1~:•/if1~1~f-~tCJnbs. R.
A-hi'on (~n). D. Bih.
F<alvation).
Aida.c&nva.s. = JA\"A CANVAS,
1
a.ht. T .\l'GJIT.
a.id'er, n .• a.id'er-e11, n. fem
t~~ir;/
hheer;;i;~ib~l~~·sr:~i,~} Aht (iit), 11. An Indian people One who aids.

(a;;:-~~:

ii~

Stgt?:
£a.

r:i1-~~ii!3i~~"tz),

i.HH~
M.
!!h~~~

f=t~;:,JtgJ;)~)- ~~r;
A~:f;JYh~f,')~iJ}g_e1:f.
1~g~,,~
it;·tf-1~J~~i1~f>··
2t

:i'o:f

!~~~h?~~r1\~'
bth!;t t~;.

~=~zr

S~zm~
Iz~r:e~f:~

f:\:~
:::sJibr
.

i~;-::
~tA}~;1:,~),

11.

~ij~~~ih~~~:. ;h~j:;it<~f2u:e

ism and of all illusion and ignorance of true being.

'°

f

6nd, recent, makl;r;
ice, Ill; old, ti bey, Srb, ~dd, sBft, cdnnect;
i Forelu;D Word. T Obsolete Variant o& + combined with. - eollBla.

sofd;

ht~~~fr~·

1~hi~~~b~:Sit!,~:Y:b).
t3i~i!\l~;:a-~~~iii!?kfr~~).

more co111numl!Ja.-ba.n'ka'ra.,
[Skr. ahaf!ll.:i'ira.]
The activity
~1;-~:~it<,a;t:~~P>{Vi~:;:~~i

cllre, l\m, account,

SPEAR-

spearfish

11

;1~tl~a::ta;~~
rpotiz.oi.

ale, senite,

=

l~:tt~-::~.u~~~;~l~!Ji~~~~r}
(~fri1~~l1~~·;:)
(~ ::ir;:iHi~~-

of the Hegira).
:vi~:ut:i~~
3. Agricultural homestead.

f;

n.

189), n. [Sp., lit., needle.]
FISH a. - a.-gu1Ja bla.n'ca (bllil}1ka) is the common

f~,
:;~cle g~\:!:r:
(d~\~~b;,
thii;
l4fj). lSp., lit .• water of
138,

adv.-a'gu-lsh-ness,

II a-gu'ja (ii-goo'hli;

a-hull' (a-hi\1 1), adv.

eve, ~vent,

use, t\nite,

tirn,

up, circi1s,

menU;
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AIDES

AIR CONDENSER

al•gret (ii;,gr~t)
} n. [F. aigrette. See EGRET.]
or an arrow, the fist or a blow (at somethiug);
to aim a
al-grette'(a-gr~V; i'gr~t;2"i7)
1. Zool. =EGRET,
Obs. satire or a reflection ( at some person or vice).
2. [Usually aigrette.] A plume or tuft for the head com- aim (am), n. 1. Estimation; conjecture ; guess. Obs.
posed of feathers, of gems, or the like. The feather aigrette,
of commerce are the plumes of various egrets (which see).
They grow only during the breeding season, so that in obtaining them not only are the parent birds killed, but the
~roducing them are
3. A feathery crown of seed ; egret ; as, the aigrette, or
down, of the dandelion or the thistle.
4. Anything resembling a plume, as a cluster of rays in the
corona seen during total solar eclipses, or that proceeding
from the ends of electrified bodies.
Hai1gu1ere' (ii'gyir'), n. [F. See EWER.]
A pitcher-shaped vessel with handle and
spout, usually tall and slender, and of decorative character.
ai'gullle' (a 1gwel'; a'gweJ!), n. [F., a
needle. See AGLET.J 1. A needle-shaped
peak; - used esp. of certain peaks or clusters of needlelike rock near Mont Blanc.
2. An instrument for boring holes, used
in blasting.
ai'guil-lette' (a 1gwT-liW), n. [F See AGLET.] An aglet; specif., one of the ornamental tags, cords, or loops on some military and naval uniforms. - ai 1gull-let'ted (a1gwT-let'ed), a.
ai1kln-lte (a 1kTn-it), n. [After Arthur Ai. ..
kin, Eng. mineralogist. J Min. A compound
Aiguiere.
of lead, copper, bismuth, and sulphur, occurring in leadgray needle-shaped crystals and massive. Sp. gr., 6.1-G.8.
all (iil), v. t. ; AILED (ild); AIL'ING. [ME. eilen, ailen,
eJlen, AS. eglan to trouble, pain; akin to Goth. us-agl}an
to distress, agls troublesome,
irksome, aglo pain.] To
affect with pain or uneasinesa, either physical or mental ;
to trouble; to be the matter with; - used impersonally
to express some uneasiness or affection, whose cause is unknown; as, what ails the man? I know not what ails him.
What ailetli thee, Hagar?
Gen. x.xi. 17.
W-It
is never used to express a specific disease. We do
not say, a fever ail:,; him; but, something ails him.
all, v. i. To be affected with pain or uneasiness of any
sort; to be ill or indisposed or in trouble.
When he ails ever so little ... he is so peevish. Richardson.
all, n. Indisposition; morbid affection; ailment.
Pope.
A!-lan'thus (i-Uln'thus), n. [NL., fr. aylanto, i. e. tree of
heaven, the name of the tree in the Moluccas. J a Bot.
A small genus of simaroubaceous trees of East India and
China, having odd-pinnate leaves, and terminal panicles of
greenish flowers succeeded by oblong samaras.
b [l. c.J
Any tree of this genus, esp. A. glandulosus. See TREE 011'
HEAVEN. - ai-lan'thlc (-thTk), a.
ai-lan'tlne (a-lan'tTn ), a. Pertaining to trees of the genua
Ailanthus, or to the silkworm (Philosamia cynlhia) that
feeds on it. -n. Silk obtained from Philosamia cynthia.
ai'le-ron (ii'lt-rl5n), n. [F., dim. of aile wing.] A half gable,
as at the end of a penthouse or of the aisle of a church.
al-lette' (ii-l~tl), n. [F. ailette, dim. of
aile wing, L. ala. J In medieval armor,
a plate of forged iron or steel worn over A
the coat of mail to protect the shoulder

What you would work me to, I have some aim.
Shak.
2. The pointing of a weapon, as a gun, a dart, or an arrow,
at, or so as to bear upon, the object intended to be struck;
the line of fire; the direction of anything, as a spear, a
blow, a discourse, a remark, towards a particular point or
object, with a view to strike or affect it.
3. The point intended to be hit, or object iutended to be
attained or affected.
'l'o be the aim of every dangerous shot.
Sha.A·.
4. Intention; purpose; design; scheme.
How oft ambitious aims are crossed !
Pope.

[}i;~fo~~ef!~ttiic~~r~:·ex1r:ct~rets

~c1i1:~-;,l~!J.e~~t~c;~pi;~rfo~.

ds~~tiNiE~~g~~,

alm'ful (-fi!lil), a. Purposeful. -alm'ful-ly,

intention,

Alm'well and Arch'er (am'w~I, ar'cher).

Two beaux and
fortune hunters in Farquhar's '' The Beaux' Stratagem."
aln'hum (an'hum), n. [l\' egro. J Ned. A trophic disease
usually confined to uegroes, resulting iu constriction of the
little toes so that they come off.
ain't (iint). Con tr. for are not and am not; also used for
is not. Colloq. or illiterate. See AN'T.
Ai'nu (i'nOO), n. A member of an indigenous race of Japan,
formerly occupying the whole or the greater part of the
archipelago, but now confined to part of Yezo, the Kuril
Islands, and Sakhalin.
The Ainus are short and robust;
they have light-colored skin and features of a European
cast, and are remarkable for abundance of hair and beard.
Their cu1ture is primitive;
their religion, animistic; and
their language, agglutinative with no known relation to any
other language. -Ai'nu, a.
In the national traditions there was a time when they could look
out on their watery domain, and exclaim, "God!; of the f\ea, open
your divine eyes. \Vherever your eyes turn, there echoes the
sound of the Afou speech," a speech now current amongst
scarcely 20,000 full-blood and half-easte survivors of this remote
Asiatic branch of the Caucasic division.
A. JI. Keane.
air (§r), n. [ME. air, eir, F. air, L. aer, fr. Gr. U.~p,air, mist,
for 0.F~P, perh. akin to E. wind. In sense 10 the French has
taken a meaning fr. It. aria atmosphere, air, fr. the same
Lat. word through the fem. adj. aeria, aerea. Cf.MALARIA.]
1. The invisible, odorless, and tasteless mixture of gases
which surrounds the earth ; the atmosphere.
It consists
chiefly of nitrogen and oxy~en, nearly in the ratio of four
volumes to one, together with 0.9 per cent (by volume) of
argon, about 0.03 per cent of carbon dioxide, varying
amounts of water vapor, and minute quantities of helmmj
krypton, neon, and xenon. It contains also var,:ring am.al

~it~it;~id~,
s~Ierhi~g~;a:iass:1~t~k
~!i<is~
~~1t1!.~
suspended particfes of dusth bacteria, yeast spores, etc. Of
~~dp;;!~d~~!\h°en:r:t~~~\~!bfe
fJl!~{:ffs~lh
/~~g~~ti3e
0

1 0
~~

8

0
i:~::J~!~ea:~g~~~fn~~t~llu!~ts~ro~!~ft.e~
!T;
and 760 mm. pressure weighs 1.293 grams, or .,,.--hr
of the
weight of an equal volume of water. Like other gases, it
is compressible and elastic ; it transmits
sound, and is
used, as cornpressed air, to transmit mechanical power. It
is liquefiable.
(See LIQUIDAIR.) The atmosphere extends

:r:!~r:g
A~l~~~s ~~s~~~e~~:t~~~~ea?~
bJ~~s

re~~:r:i~gha~i:iit

(~f/:n{~;t

f~:ffaii~v:!~: i:1!~tl:l:t
f';;~\h ~fj~~

t~~~~:;r~stt!~~~~re
I~cfi1a_~33a11;~ ~: ;~~eJ~~)~bout 14.7
Symbolically : Something unsubstantial, light, or volatile.
"Charm ache with air."
Shak.
He was still all air and fire. .Jfacaulav. [ Air and fire being the
ailments.''
Lansdowne.
:finer and quicker elements as opposed to earth and water.]
Syn. -Indisposition,
weakness, infirmity, disorder, af.,
fection.
3. A particular state of the atmosphere, as respects heat,
cold, moisture, etc., or as affecting the sensations ; as, a
afm (am), 11. i.; AIMED (amd) ; AIM'ING. [ME. amen,
aimen, eimen, to guess at, to estimate, to aim, OF. esmer,
smoky air, a damp air, the morning air, etc.
asmer, amer, or rather the compound aesmer; a (L. ad)
4. Fig.: That which surrounds and influences.
The keen, the wholesome ai,· of poverty. ·wordsworth.
esmer to estimate, aim, L. aestimare to estimate.
See
6. A gas; as, oxygen was formerly called vital air. Obs.
ESTIMATE.] 1. To estimate; guess; conjecture. Obs. Shak.
8.
Odoriferous
or contaminated air.
Bacon.
2. To point or direct a missile weapon, or a weapon which
7. Air in motion; light breeze; gentle wind; fig., breath.
propels a missile, towards an object or spot with the intent
Let
vernal
airs
through
trembling
osiers
play.
Pope.
of hitting it ; as, to aim at a fox, or at a target.
8. Intelligence j information.
Obs.
Bacon.
Aiming or la,ying is the operation of giving the gun the direc9. Utterance abroad; publicity; vent.
tion and elevation necessary to hit the target. The term aiming
gave it air before me.
Drvden.
:sif!:1he~1?iw;:,d when
§.]~ 10. Music. a AYoumusical
idea, or motivf', rhythmically
3. To direct the intention or purpose; to attempt the acdeveloped in consecutive single tones, so as to form a symcomplishment of a purposei to try to gain; to endeavor;
metrical whole of balanced rhythmic groups or phrases,
-followed
by at, or by an infinitive ; as, to aim at distincwhich may be sung to the stanzas of a hymn or song, or
tion; to aim to do well.
even to plain prose, or played upon an instrument;
melody;
Aim'st thou at princes?
Pope.
tune ; aria. b Sometimes in harmonized chorals, psalmody,
aim, 11. t. 1. To esteem ; consider ; also, to calculate ; part songs, etc., the pa.rt which bears the tune or melody
gueBB. Obs.
- in modern harmony usually the upper part.
2. To direct or point (as a weapon) at, or so as to hit, a 11. Outward appearance; apparent character; semblance;
particular object ; to dire.ct (as a missile, an act, or a promanner ; style.
ceeding) at, to, or against an object; as, to aim a musket
It wa.s communicated with the air of a secret.
Pope.
A'l-des (ii'i(!:-dez). Var.
of aJ.'ger (a'ger). Obs. or dial. aik {iik), aik'en. Scot. & dial. mark so much of a semiservile
0
form of EAGRE,
condition as of his want of reciiIJ{~i(~~k~frf A~ ~/~r:::cKER- ognized kindred." F. Seebohm.
,~\:tef t'~fde-ra',
al~ht. t AIT.
ad 1 twi', I~ sy~l til/d'-ri'). [F.] ai "let (ii'gl~t). Var. of AGLET.
Ai-lu'ro-pus {ii-In 'r0-p-Us), . n.
(at),A;;.E,[ME. eil, AS. ('fll; rsee .-ELUR0P0D0US.] Zo ii l.
elp yourself, (and) Heaven
aife!!~ER: :s;~;r:~~nse akin to E. ear of' grain. 1 The Syn. of PA:-.DAUCTo.-;.
will help you.
La Fontaine.
aid'ful, a. Helpful. Archaic. of sour.
awn of grain. Obs. or Dial.
0
1[~f!.;d~S.
aid'leaa, a. See -LESS.
II&i'gre-doux'
(ii1gr'-dOO'), A'i-la (ii''f-1<.l). D. Bib.
aid' •m&'jor, n. The adjutant of aJ.'gre-douce' (-dOOs'), a. [F.] aila.nthua silkworm. See SJLK- nivora including the cats, civets,
a regiment. Obs.
= AGRO-DOLCE,
{ii-Ih n't l)~n:_nt~,is~I AfS~~~~(t1n'rUs), n. [NL., fr.
A:'i-do'neus (ii'~-d0'nus;-n~-1'ts).
Ai-la.n'tus. Var. of AILANTHVS,Gr. o:iAovpos-cnt.] ZoOl. The
[Gr. •Ai:8wvetls.] Gr. N!!th. = t1:f~~or:n<::~~;~J°\j•h'!;rc~!i
prepared for making powder.
- ai-lan'tic, a.
HADES,the god. Poetic.
1
ffisu:o~~i~1t~~~e~!r~~~
II aJ.W.' -ma'rine' (ig mt\/ren'),
Bib.
t~/::f.:1;;ppf:tfo~~id.
A destituting a family, .M-lu'ri~d.e
~:ri!~u(~~r:;;~i-t'),
(-rr-de).
aile. + AIEL •
.A..I.E. E. Abbr. Associate of
pl.
[F.,
dead
waters;
aigue
is
a.ile. Obs. or Ref.
of AISLE, ail'weed', n. The clover dodder.
the Institution of Electrical En{ti'lii'),
a. F. aile, fr.
iineers; American Institute of an OF. & dial. form.]• Ph_11.-:. aile, a.ne
1
Geog. Stagnant water8 caused L. ala wing.] Her. Winged, as
:mi~1i!\a~~;i1Y. [F · J
&1~~1:ri~~l
fM!:n~~1:i, aiel, OF. by a river's changing its channd a.t'mak (Y'ml'ik), n. A tribal or
0°-l
11~~~~~fe~i8;l~•c~~r:.i - administrative
aiol, aiuelJ F. dieu!f. a dim. of L. nel. See CUT-OFF.
division of the
Ai-1een'
(ii-len').
IriRh
form
of
avus granafather.] 1. A grand- aJ.'gu.11-leaq_ue'
Mongols; also, a division of the
ca·gw'!"-l~sk'), a.
!-IF.LEN.
father. Ob.~.
IIazaras of Af~hanistan.
1
2. Old Law. Short for writ or :1,~!Je\u{ij,g~-)tt)~ETV~~
a.i-ma'ra (Y-rnh.'rli.),n. Any of
~tA~~,;.dr1.:~ft~~:gii~ iin~!:J many large carmvorous river
action of a1el, a possesiory writ ai'gul-let. t AGLET,
See l'l(.-E0NWINO.
or action for bringing a suit on aihte. f- AUGHT.
fishes of the family Erythrinida?
Ai'lie(li'l1').
Scot.var.ofALthe seizin of an aiel, or grand- A-i'ja. (lt-t'jtl;
of South America.
t'jh).
Bib.
IS0N, ALICE, HELE:-!".
father, besa.iel, or great-grand- Ai'ja.-lon tR'jti-U:5n; !'-). Bib.
aim'-cri'er, n.. One who" cried
father, fresaiel, or great-g_reat- At'je-leth Sha.'ha.r(-ji(!:-l~thshii' - &ill. t ALE.
aim" to archers {see to cry aim,
grandfather, or other lineal ana.Ult (tlt), n. [W., prop., an- under CRY); hence, an encour;tter~•!;:~~~he
~~!d~~ otlJ,er.J One of a sem1servi1e ager; applauder. Obs.
cestor, deceased.
of Ps. xxii., translated in the class among the ancient Cymri. a.imd. Aimed. Ref. Sp.
&fer.
AIR.
aiery.
AERIE, AJJtY,
R. V. (margin) a..su Hind of the "The fixture to the land of the A. I. M. E. Abbr. American Inaillt or taeog was not the special stitute of Mining Engineers; Aealp. t AGE.
Dawn."

i.

+

ui~r,/i~;~~fo~
h~~ft
~;/3f~r:~~

:n·

:1,~;.

tf

sr.

if/

food, fo¥ot; out, oil; chair;

t~~vii~ ~:~ro~}:

1
!~d
~~rd~~:;1
c~iU:~~e~t~v~£}fi~:.

The representation of the effect
of the atmosphere through which objects are seen ; atmosphere.
15 . .1."rian.The artificial motion or carriage of a horse.
16. East. Ch. A thin veil to cover the chalice and paten.
Syn. - See DEPORTMENT,
WIND,
:11~~!~er~n~o
~io~r;n~ ~Ir s::~~~~!~~:;.h~:r~~atif
:~~
ally contains two or three per cent of manganese and four
to six ber cent tungsten. -in the air. a Prevalent without
8

N~i

~~~~a!ei~rJf!~if{. a~hJ~it~i;~l~~~~!it!!d~
s~i~iff
protected against flank attacks or turning movements by
aome substantial obstacle, as a river, mountain, or fortifi.
cation ; - said of the flank of an army or line of battle.
air (llr), V. I.; AIRED (ilrd); AIR 1ING. [See AIR, n.; cf.
AERATE.] 1. To expose to the air for the purpose of cooling,
refreshing, or purifying; to ventilate ; as, to air a room.
It were good wisdom ... that the jail were a.ired. Bacon.
Were you but riding forth to air yourself.
Shak.
2. To expose for the sake of public notice; to display ostentatiously;
as, to air one's opinion.
Airing a snowy hand and signet gem.
Tennyson.
3. To expose to heat, for the purpose of expelling damp~
ness, or of warming; as, to air line.n; to air liquors.
4. To set to music. Obs.
air. v. i. To take the air.

air bath. a An apJ?aratus for the application of air to the

body. b A hygienic exposure of the body to the action of
air. C An arrangement for drying substances in air.
air bed. A sack or mattress inflated with air for a bed.
air bell. A bell, or bubble of air, as one formed on aphoto1
1
1
a'f:ab:{t. pl~:,~rriA~
~il~~ffjnfi'r°~J~c!
~ ~~ ;~1~
furnace from which air is forced into the furnace.

~~~:!d

air bladder. 1. Zool. A sac containing air or gas, present

in most fishes, situated dorsal to the alimentary canal;called also the swimming bladder. It arises as an outgrowth of the alimentary canal, with which it remains in
communication in some fishes, but becomes permanently
closed in others. In all elasmobranchs it is wanting.
Its

~ft~~ lsh~tt

0

hi1!s i~r~~~jYc!~e:dAur; ~~~1:rciiJ1~1r~vl~!
organ of hearing.
The air bladder is undoubtedly homologous with the lungs of the hif her vertebrates, though usua1fiii':!t~r~~~!f.e
i~~s~u~!~ead of the ventral wall of
2. A sac or bladder full of air in an animal or plant.
3. An air hole in a casting.

tNl

air 1bound1 (ar'bound
accumulation

1),

a. Prevented

from action by an

of air ; - said of a water or drain pipe.
air, as an air cham-

i~;2

go; sing, igk; tloen, thin;
Full explanatlon1

air box. A box for holding or directing

rsfgl~n;gf~htfs
driven either by compressed air or by the Rsuction" of a
partial vacuum.
(See v Acuu.11 BRAKE.) In the railway
1

~!~g ~~t:~~~ ~~;~~~ii~l~n~~hrcg
~;~e
~h~b~!k!'1~~!:a~
J;\~,l~k-INlHi;'.;l~~::!KoE;
pe~;;r.rtf~~~:-~:?¼!t~i
box
of brick size with grated sides, used for ventilation,
as in
building fireproof walls.
v-=: ~-c
.

air brush. A kind of atom-,!;>'
izer for

applying

•~

liquid

-

coloring matter in a spray
t
by compressed air.
--=::::::
·-··
air'-built',
a. Erected in Afy Brush. c Color.Cup; t Tube
the air ; having no solid
for compressed arr; v Valve.
foundation; chimerical; as, an air-built castle.
air casin~- A casing, as of sheet iron, surrounding a pipe
aiJt~a~ti~~

sia~~~~i~erh~

0

af:.SS~~\~ct~:~1:1i:.

air cell. 1. Bot. = Arn sPAcE.
2. Anat. A cavity or recertacle

(d\g~
\~~:~:~

of heat.

for air in anr part of the

0

fi~J'ib:fa
;~v!!~e~/~
a trachea of an insect, etc.

t~;d~: Jf~[a~f;ni~f

air chamber. 1. Any chamber or
cavity filled with air.

~Ctsfi;cf{;/
equalizing

ja~1i~f[y c~:~i~i~rii:i~~~
the flow of a liquid in a

ah~~c°k.
tkeiat~ir\~li~1fo~he~ce.ipe
0

of air.

air compressor.
A machine for
compressing air.
air condenser. 1. Steam Engine.

A surface condenser cooled by the
contact of air instead of water.
a One Form of Air
2. Mach. An air compressor.
Chamber.
1
sociate of the Institution of ain sell' (iin 1 s~l'). Scot. va.r. of
Mining Engineers; Associate of own ,.,.elf.
the Institution of .Mechanical A. Inst. N. A. Abbr. Associate
of the Institute of Naval ArEngineers.
chitects. Eng.
aim'er, n. One who aims.
A:inus. Abbr. Library Cata'Vat~tl~!·oN.
loguing. Augustin us (no period,
Ai-mo'res ('1-m0'riiz), n. pl.
A:inus).
B0T0CUD0S.
A. Inv.
Abbr. Freema.-~onr,1.
1
aim'wor thi-neBB (im'w0.r
Anno Inventionis (L., in thC'
Ht'f-), u. Excellence of aim. year of invention) - add 530 tc,
Rare.
O:rf. E. D. the Christian yea.r.
.

{&'ls~;t
oi:~E~f
f:~i~::;!~
ain (in). Dial. Eng.

titla~!\f:;_l-l~~/
s~:

~W::

++

11

1°g~~~g~-f°
~'a;:f~::!!~·

:i~I:!;to

f(°&1J~i,

1

~f :ii ct a\>:r J:~k~~e~~~h~ itr~~ecg~r1:i~ti;i~to

1

J.~::tn
p~a.tea~~Jf~position;
morbid affection of the body ; - not ap- AAnrl~tte:h,
o_;,inj
plied ordinarily to acute diseases. "Little
(A. D. l320).

H~:i~:::~f,~

w::
~i;:~~
J
14. Painting & Drawing.
8

aiming stand, .1.lfil., a rest for a rifle used in teaching the
theory of aiming.
aim'less, a. Without aim or purpose; as, an ai1nless life.
- alm'less-ly, adv. - alm'less-ness, n.

0

th'!'li~ti~1
air of doinj;~z~~~~:
1~~fe~u~~t:;~!~~~~~is:e~r:h!1J:crf~~~e
13. An artificial or affected manner; show of style or vanity; haughtiness;
as, to §ive one's Relf airs; to put on airs.

01

adv.

aim'ing, p. pr. & i·b. n. of AIM, 11.

0

12. The peculiar look, appearance, or bearing of a person;
attitude, action, or mien peculiar to, or expressive of, some
personal quality or emotion ; demeanor or manuer ; as, the
air of a youth ; a lofty air. "His very air."
Shak.

t~~!J,i;~

A

YIX •

~~~~ _sr~O~)n1_:t(;-o~i~~i).
~t

& Scot. 11 ~i'pl
('1',Qf!), 11 ai pim'
var. of ONE, OWN, a.
(t'peN'), n. LFrom the native
A:in. Abbr.
Librar?f Cata- name: cf. Pg. aipim.]
The
loquf ng. Augustin (no period, sweet cassava. Brazil.

A:iri).

1

1,1;.

:!~~i1'ahf?•/bea~h~ i)J~{·
A'ln (ii'rn ). Bib.
A. I. N. A. Abbr Associate of aJ.r. VD.I.of ERE, EYRE.
AIRE,OR.
the Institute of Naval Archi- air.
aJ.r (ilr; Scot. ir). Dial. Eng. &
~~8
Scot. & dial. Eng. Scot. var. of OAR,HEIR.
aJ.r(iir; Scot. iir), adv.~ a, [See
var. of ONCE.
EllE.]
Before; early. Scot.
&ind. ;J-ANDE,
~ arne , masc., 11 ai'n,e',
fem. a.fr' a-ble, a. That may be aired,
or set to music. Obs.
~~f~;~• a;p [~~1efl~~r; ser~io~; ll ai-ra.m'po
(I-riim'pa),
n.
names; as, Coquelin atnl
bf. (Amer. Sp.] Bot. A smoothJOintedcactus ( Opuntfostricta),
EIONE.
of Peru and Bolivia, with red acid
Ai'no ('l'nU). Var. of ArNU,
fruit used for ma.king beverages.
~ig:)cE,Scot. & dial. En~. alr
cavity. Bot. = AIR SPACE.
0

+

cfn~~:

!:~

natyre, verd._yre (250); K=ch
in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z
of Abbreviations,
Sips,
etc., Immediately
precede the Vocabulary.

in azure.

Numbers referto§§inGu11111.
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AIR COOLING

AKEHORNE

air pillow. A pillow consisting of an air-tight inflatable
0
0
~gc:!~dy1f~f.~•g~in~t:'!~~~;if;
iJL!i\~essJ~':.c"e g~ bag, See AIR CUSHION.
air plant. Bot. A plant deriving its sustenance from the air
means of ribs or radiators, and placing it so ttat it is exposed to a current of air. Cf. WAT:&R COOLING. -a1r'-cooled1, a.
.
.
.

air'Y (llrrf), a. 1. Relating or belonging to air; atmos-

pheric; high in air; aerial; as, an airv flight. H The airy
region."
Milton.
2. Consisting of air; as, an airy substance.
3. Open to a free current of air; exposed to the air; breezy;
a.a, an airy situation.
4. Resembling air; thin; elastic; unsubstantial; airlike.
"An airy spirit."
Shak.
6. Light of heart ; vivacious; sprightly ; .flippant; superficial. "Merry and airy."
Jer. Taylor.
6. Relating to the spirit or soul; delicate ; graceful ; as,
airy music.
closed space ; also, a
7. Without reality; having no solid foundation; empty;
pump for compressing
trifling;
visionary.
"Airy fame.-''
Slwk.
air, or for drawing or b
Empty sound, and airy notions.
Roscommon.
8. Having an affected manner; being in the habit of putting on airs; affectedly grand. Colloq.
9. Paint. Having the light and aerial tints true to nature.
airy 11igna,Asfrol., the signs Gemini, Libra, and Aquarius.
aisle (il), n. [OF. ele, F. aile, wing, wing of a building, L.
ala, for axla, wing, armpit; akin to L. axilla armpit, AB.
eazl shoulder, G. achsel, and prob. to E. axle. The pron.
and spelling seem to be due to confusion with isle, and the
meaning to be influenced by alley (Orf. E. D.).l 1. Arch.
a A lateral subdivision of a church or other building where
{{~"1f~!,m/i~fJnliRifio~
the main pa.rt is divided longitudinally by rows of columns
d Receiver
~~~:!rV~i~e~::~~f!~g n~~~i~;e~: or piers. It is parallel to, or concentric with, the middle
subdivision (nave, or corresponding part of choir and transept), which it flanks, or surrounds, as in an apse. b Im~hcf~~go~~:: tPP~e~i:ot~rc~Y~S:ra~~~f
properly used also for the nave; as in the phrases, a
(see Jliust.) or some equivalent device, while others /epend
church with three aisles, the center or middle aisle. c Also
on the suction of a flowing liquid, as mercury or water.
(perhaps from confusion with alley), a passage into which
See SPRENGEL PUMP, MERCURY PUMP, GEISSLER PUMP.
2. Steam, Engines. A pump used to exhaust from a con- the pews of a church or seats of an assembly room open.
2. An aislelike apace or passage, esp. in a forest.
denser the condensed steam, the water used for condensThe forest aish,s with music ring l John Bennett.
ing, and any commingled air.
Arching aisles of the pine, receive us.
B. Taylor.
3. [cap.] Astron. The constellation Antlia.
alt (at), n. [ME. :eit, eit; cf. AS. igga~, igeo~. Cf. BYOT.]
~!i:~·ofzbi~as?~iifth
t~~esWiY:d' t1ttt~,~e~~l~~~n~fcf~~
An islet in a f~:e,~if~~!~: ih;~~f~rs ::;.·,
with the air passages of the lungs. Usually they also com1649).
municate with cavities in the bones. They materially reAmong green ails and meadows.
Dickem.
5 5
aitch (ach), n. [See H.J The letter h or H.
g~\ii!h:r~t'l~;r~!!:~f
s~J~~!tg~;
~~~0~~
altch'bone' (ach 1 bon 1 ), n. Also edgebone. [For nachewell as by providing a space for the residual air (see REbone. For loss of n, cf. ADDER. See NATCH. J The bone
SIDUAL AIR), so that the luni;s may be completely filled
of the rump; also, the cut of beef surrounding this bone.
with fresh air at each respirat10n.
a water bird.] Zool. A
air shaft. A passafie, usually vertical, for air, as into a Alx (aks), n. [NL., fr. Gr.
genus of fresh-water ducks remarkable for their beautiful
mine, tunnel, or bmlding.
air 1shlp (llr 1shlp), n. Any machine of considerable pro- plumage. It includes the wood duck of North America
and the Chinese mandarin duck.
portions for navigating the air; now, usually, a dirigible
A11-zo-a'ce-m (a'i-z~-a 1si-e), n. pl. [NL., prob. fr. Gr.
balloon, as dieting. from the simple balloon or the aeroplane.
a,i always + ~wo<
alive.] Bot. A family of herbs ( order
Chenopodiales), the carpetweed family, containing 22 gen.
era and about 500 species, chiefly of warm regions. They
have solitary or cymose inconspicuous flowers and capsu.
lar fruit. Mollugo is the carpetweed; Sesuvium is the sea
purslane; Mesembryanth-ernum is the flg marigold. - a'lzo-a'ceous (-shits), a.
a-jar' (d-jar 1), adv. [ME. on char ajar, on the turn; AS.
cerr, lyrr, turn, akin to G. kehren to turn. See CHAR.]
Slightly turned or opened; as, the door was standing ajar.
alr1-slaked 1(-slakV), alr'-slacked' (-slltktt), a. Slaked by a-jar', adv. [ n- + jar. J In a state of discord; out of harexposure to the air; <lB, air-slaked lime. See LIME.
mony; as, he is ajar with the world.
alr space. Space for or containing air; as: a The spaceb as A1jax (i'jltks),n.
[L.,fr. Gr.Ala<.] Gr.JJfyth. l. Theson
!~:e~~h!v~:l~l:
f~~llitt~r~t!~ir:t~~~t
~a!it~~~~- ~ of Telamon, and one of the Greek heroes in Homer's Iliad.
He
was
of
great
stature
and next to Achilles in prowess and
An air cavity in the body of a bird.
The space between
~~! !f~:!~ti!':i ~~~!~~ \h:~~~o~niflch~lle~i~~
~i:ie~t~~at~be:~d
(B~{~c1i1~~1lr~~~1fa~~~g ~~: i~t~~
a warded to Ulysses.
cellular tissue of plants.
air spring. A spring utilizing the elasticity of air.
~iJt,!1xe
~i:i:.~ffl:
8
king of the Locrians. He violated the shrine of Athene by
~o~~~ChAh:;i;a
~t;\~~r~;Jra_ar;:s,~t~\h~
~~ro~.amber,
tearing away Cassandra.
air thermometer.
A thermometer measuring changes of
Ajax butterfly. The zebra swallowtail.
0
0
atm~:id~e
<rlt~~'i1t~!t1~:tiih:i~rr,
!p~~-by a aj1o-wan (lti'~-wiln), n. [Prob. native name.] The fruit of
ballooning spider; a thread of gossamer.
the apiaceoua plant Ptychoti.r; coptica, used both as a med•
alr 1-t1ght 1, a. So tight as to be impermeable to air; as, an
icine and as a condiment.
An oil (see oIL. Table I.) con•
air-tight cylinder. -air'-tlght'ness,
n.
it. Called also
;t~ito~t" J;'l,,~e .!hlf_d8':'ft of which can be Aj1u-ga (lti'oo-ga), n. [NL. ; a- not+ L. jugum yoke; alr trap. A trap for shutting 018.
or carrying off foul air or
in ref. to the nonbilabiate calyx. J Bot. A 1arge genus of
menthaceous herbs, natives of temperate regions in the Old
a'f:sJ~~~ragJ!;.::~i~
~tcS~a~t}~~6~!~~ting
air, as for
World, having rather large verticillate flowers, the upper lip
ventilation or to a furnace.
of the corolla very short. A. rep tans is the common bugle.
air tube. A pneumatic tube.
air valve.
A valve to regulate the admission or egress of aj'u-tage (ltj'oo-ttj), n. [F. adjutage; cf. F. ajouta_qe in
same sense. Cf. ADJUST. J A tube through which water is
air; esp., a valve which opens inwardly in a steam boiler
and allows air to enter and relieve the external pressure
discharged ; an efflux tube ; as, the ajutage of a fountain.
during the condensation df the steam when the boiler cools. a'ke (ii'ka; colloq. a'kt)
} n. [Maori. J
air vesicle.
Bot. A greatly inflatedairspace,oftenoccura 1ke-a'ke (ii'ka-a 1ka; colloq. often l!k1!-ltk')
In New
Zealand : a The sapindaceous tree Dodonrea vi.scosa. See
J!.n;~lc~it~~tipht~~};;,oag~dA~~;~J~~
f~g:~~ich
HOP BUSH.
b Either of two asteraceous trees ( Olearia avi.
l~!~t"o~~s~eit°fsg:~ta;~o~~rya~~1~a~fc~ompanied
by mud
cermire.folfo and 0. tra11ersii).
a-kee' (ii-k6'), n. [Prob. native name. J An African sapalr'way 1 (-wi 1), n. A passage for a current of air.
a.ka.et. f A.CA~T.
A'ia-top'o-d.a (i·Y::.-ttip'li--diz), miin veranda, palace.] In Par- &-join'. f ADJOIN.
A'ia-top'o-dee
(-U'i p'0--d e z), thian or ancient Persian archi- &-~olnt', adn. ¾ a. Rare. 1. On akata.-. See the forms begin~
tecture, a throne room or hall of
ning ,\CATA-.
0
n.pl. [NL.; Gr. Q.t·aTor; unseen u.udienee.
2_l
J~~nt~tivs~f)ple.
·
aka.town. t ACTON, HAQUETON.
+ rrOt.li, rroM..-, foot.] Pah-on. a.iware. t J..YWH ERE.
11a-jon 1jo-li' (ii-h'5n'h0-liV; 189),
a.-kaz'g&(6-kft.z'gtl), n. LNative
A suborder of extinct Carbonif- aix. t ..i.x.
n. [Sp. 1 Sesame.
rd
0
~i~1!1j•Jfro~n~
iioiic~~
erous and Permian stegocepha- a.l'zle (Y'z'I; i'z'l).
Scot. var.
~h&ol?~/t;~r5{J~JJgir~r~:fJ
lan amahibians having a snake- Of EASLE.
of
carving,
metal
work.
emtte
;l~~tii~efl
1°liv~~~~;bi~q;.z,
fc~f.ysel,
~l~::o
~~eRnE~
limbs.
broidery, etc., where the hocka.it (iit), 71, ,' pf, AITS (iits), AI- aJ. .r Mr. Adjustment (bonds); ground is pierced or removed, or
TJ'-1.,
Oat. Scot.
- on the tape m stock tickers.
where it is translucent.
i.ux~ i8. ak1tb~. Associate of
&itch'piece (ich'pe"s'), n. = A'ja.h Oi'ja). Bih.
aJourne. t AD,JOURN,
n Pm< F.. under 11.
&-~a.~ja(ii-yii.'y8.),
n. Also ma_ia, &judge. t ADJUDGE.
a.1th, a.ithe (iith). Obs. or Scot. a;a,a, a!fn.ya, etc. A native a-jut'ment, 11. LCf .. ,u-i:.] A jut- ~~-g'\,~~~lif:~~~~don).
form of o.\TH.
name of the roi,.eate spoonhill. tin~ out; projection. Rare.
a.l'ther (ii'~i'lr; 'I'-).
Obs. or In form A-ja.'ia it is the generic
tb~:or dial. form of OAK.
dial. torm ot ll;TTH ~:R.
name of that bird.
dh~\)r dial. form of OAK.
11·arke
(ii'kii), adv. [Maori. l
a.I ti-ol'o-gy (ii'tY-til'0-jl; !'-). AJ'a-lon (11.j'ti-Ion). Rih.
a.k (lk), n. [Hind. iik.] Bot.= Onwards in time ; forl!ver. Var. of :ETTOl nnY.
A-ja.'nen flr{o.-yii.'nln). [From MU DAR.
&'ke, a.'ke, a'ke, forever and
Alt'ken-ite (iit'kt'n-lt), n. Eccl. A.11an, i;eaport of eastern Sibe- A'ka \ii.'kii), n. One of an im- ever; -used.am on~ the English,
Hi ..;f. An adherent of Robert ria. l A Siherian spruce or fir portant hill tribe dwelling north esp. as a football cry, in allusion
Aitken (IKIIO-/:l), who det.ired (J>icca ajanen:,.i..;),
of Assam. See lN"DO-CHl:.ESE. to the response of a Maorf chief
to introduce into the Anglican &-ja.n'gli,, a. 4" wlr. Jangling.
tvk&'la. (ii-kii'lii), n. [Hawai- to the British 1rnmmons to surChurch certain Methodist prac- aJ'&-va.(lj'!'.i-v!'.i),n. = AJOWAN.
ian, l Bot. A shrub ( Ruh us ma- render: .. ,ve will fight on, fortices und view a, esp. as regards &-ja.x', n. Jocular tor JAKES, a cr::ei) of the Hawaiian Islands, ever and ever and ever'' (E whaconversion.
bearmg a very large red or dark- whai tonu, ake, ake, ake!). Awof A<Hrn.
&it'meal' (iit'me"l'), n. Oatish edible berry.
trn.la.•da.
meal. ,",'r.ot.
tl a-jen'jo (ii-hiin'h0; 189), n. aka.le. t A.CALE.
A-ke'bl-a. (!'.l-ke"'bl-d),n. [NL.,
1
LSp.] AbRinth.
1
A'ka.n (i'kr7n). Rib.
of Jap. origin.] Bot. A small
~~T1~~t6a :sf~i.
11&~!'(ii-he';
189), n. [Sp.] A &-ka.'1& (ii-kii'Bhiz), n. lSkr.
Ai'tu-t&'kl-&ns (Yt 00-t ii'k l'- plant of the genus Capsicum. <lk<lqo.] One of the five ele- fai-di!ab~1~::~~esh~~b~~~1!11~~a
dnz), n. p/. Polyneidansof Aitu- Sp. Amer.
ments of the Sankhya philoso- to the barberries, natives of
taki, one of the Cook Islands.
phy, identified as space, ether, China and Japan. A. quinata
1
fifr :!i~h~~f~~;~~i)?;~e~~!tl:
aiuge. ;- AD.JUDGE.
or sky. Devotees who gaze up0
ai'ver (ii'v~r). Obs. or dial. gan.] Gml. 'A formation of the ward until stiffening muscles
f1;1;it~ar1rs:tr ~~~r~
Eng. form of AVF.R, horse.
Protnozoic in the Lake Supe0
plant of this genus.
&i'wa.in. Var. of A,JOWAN.
rior region.
t~~:~aA~!K~<
&1-wan' (Y-wiin'), n. LPer. ai- &-jog', adv. On the jog.
k.~m()t)k'I), or .. sky-gazera."

alone ; an epiphyte.
See EPIPHYTB.
air port. Naut. A porthole in a ship's side to admit air.
air potato. An Asiatic yam (Dioscorea bulbifera) sometimes cultivated for itK la.rge axillary potatolike tubers.
air propeller. A device, as a rotary fan, for circulating air
as for ventilation; also, a high-speed fan for propelling a
vehicle, as an ice boat.
air PUJDP. 1. Physics.

'o/or
:~~8~g
i!~t!~~t~r~~f!t~d:b1;~~':i%i~~i~.device
air drain. Arch. A passage or flue to conduct fresh air,
0

as to a fireplace, to woodwork to preserve it, or to foundation walls to keep them dry.
alr'-drawn 1 (llr'dr6n'), a. Drawn in air; phantom. Rare.
This is the air-drawn dagger.

Shak.

air1-dr1ed1, a. Dried by exposure to air under ordinary

conditions; as, air-dried apples.
air drill. A pneumatic drilf.
air'-dry', a. Dry tosuch adegreethatnofurthermoisture
is given up on exposure to air. Most air-dry substances
contain moisture which ca.n be expelled by heating them
or placing them in a vacuum.
atr drying.
The process of drying anything, as wood or
fruits, by exposure to the air under ordinary conditions.
air duct. 1. A pipe or duct for conveying air, as to the
rooms of a house or shi,p for ventilation, to a furnace, etc.;
- often applied to a light or temporary construction, as
opposed to an afr drain of maso:iry.
2. Zool. Specif. the duct conuectmg the air bladder and
alimentary cana 1of certain fishes.
ai're (i'r~; llr), n.; Ir. pl. AIRIG (i 1rTK). [Ir. J Irish, Hist.
In ancient Irish tribal society, a person of any of various
ranks above the common freeman, the aire of one grade
taking stock from his higher chieftain and paying him a
food rent. The various grades were the og-&ire. who had a household of his own ; bo-aire, with an amount ot land, etc. ; a.ire desa..
with 10 tenants; &ireard, with 2f)tenants; a.iretuisi, with 27 tenants; and a.ire forguill, with 40 tenants.
Alre'dale' ter'ri-er (ar'diW). fFrom Airedale, Yorkshire.]
0

2.

= WIND

toflta."~

"'~18°1ir~d~~g~~i~!~cf;
1
~l,~IIGi::;~;

Pj:J~~;

~~~Y~ire!~

1si~~

¥?;~;!ygi;f~~:-~~f}f;:
0

~:ti;: fnbl::~g;ttleiu~~~~d~
five to forty-five pounds, and are grizzly on the back and
sides, elsewhere of a tan color.
a1r embolism.
Med. Entranceofairintoveinscausing
au
obstruction of the circulation.
atr ens:1ne. An engine driven by heated or compressed air.
alr'er ltlr'er), n. 1. One who exposes to the air.
2. A frame on which clothes are aired or dried.
air furnace. a A furnace that depends on a natural draft
and not on blast. b A furnace for heating air.
air gap. 1. Physics. An air-filled gap ina magnetic or eJeci~~e~1~h~il~1rruc~~~r

~[~iU:frl::ta
;!~:e}sJ;

0

tg~ ~:~~lUr~h;e c~~:;:n::

GAP.

atr gas. A combustible gas made by saturating air with
the vapor of some volatile hydrocarbon mixture, as gasoline, and used for lightin~ and heating.
air gun. A kind of gun m which the elastic force of con-

J:nb~e~. u~t!~~~~~rg:~~e~~ll.
a1r hole.

1. A hole to admit or discharge air; specif., a
spot not frozen over in the ice, esp. one caused by a spring
or current in a river or pond.
2. Founding. A fault in a casting produced by a bubble of
air; a blowhole.
alr'l-ly (!lr'l-Ir), adv. In an airy manner; lightly; jauntily.
a!r'l-neaa,
n. State or quality of being airy; lightness ;
gayety ; levity.
alr'inlJ (ir 1Ing), n. 1. An exposure to air, or to a fire, for
warmmg, drying, etc. ; as, the airing of linen, or of a room.
2. A walk or a ride in the open air ; a short excursion for
health's sake.
air Jacket. A jacket having inflatable air-tight cells, to
render persons buoyant in swimming.

c~~1Jot~~(

Jf.Jtt~i~f;~~~

a,t

f

~::i~lf

03~:~ittilu~h 0r~r1h~~~
~ l*!·
oth~~~mA)i 1}~~~J
WJ~
causes the water to rise through the outer.

The object attained by the mr !(ft is precisely the same as that
attained by fiuttin~ a pump some distance down a borehole ; but
0
th
~~t~::d €ytmi~~~ tg:i~ir:1~iri
a~r means of
air line. A straight line 1 as through the air; a hee line.
alr'-11De 1, a. Straight; a.irect; as, an air-linP. road.
air lock, or, esp. in sense 2, atr'-lock',
n. l. Hydr. En.gin.
An intermediate chamber between the outer air and the

J~~~1::~~~to1cJ1fl~

~-s}!:if~!1J!j

eln~r:Jt.·A~i~~ kl~~:ad

a~Z!~f.
cg~to~;a~fe aJ1}i~~!ci~a!s~~~~ping
being in a part where liquid ought to circulate.

device, air

air'lock', 11. Mech. To stop a flow by, or as by, an air lock.
a1r motor. A motor driven by compressed air.

alr 1o-hy'dro-gen
(Rrl0-hi'<ir0-jln), a. Pertaining to air and
hydrogen ; - applied to the oxyhydrogen blowpipe when

air is used instead of pure oxygen.
A grayish green antiseptic
powder, consisting of a be.sic iodide and gal.late of bismuth,
sometimes used in place of iodoform. A Trade-mark.
alr-om'e-ter (ltr-~m,i-ter), n. [air+ -meter.] a A kind
of gasometer for holding air. b An instrument for measuring the rate of flow of air; an air meter.

air'ol (!lr1ol; -~l), n. Pharm.

plug screwed into a water-tight
~~:drf~r:i: a.Refiri~~n
by air, manhole or scuttle cover.
eRp.air under pressure.
air poise. An instrument to
alre. t AERIE, AIR,
EYRE,, meumre the weight of air.
air' •fl.oat ed, u. Floated out or a.ir pore. Bot. ~ STOMA. n.• 2 &.
separated by a current of air; &ir scuttle. .1.Vaut. A scuttle to
1
admit nir.
~o~~rf~~~cefor
A!i!f;o1RZ:q·
irodueing a jet of water by the
&irt (irt; iirt), n. LGaeJ. & Ir.
JiC:a~~~m/e~e:1~~;BTER.
1
0
;~et. c~ni
ai'"rie. f AERIK,
aJ.r-if'er-oua, a Aeriferous.
direct; guide. Scot.
&ir'i-:tied (ar'Y-fld), a. Airily airt (art). Obs. or dial. form
made ; aflcetin~ airs.
Of ART,
aJ.r'iah, u. Of the air; hence, A-l'rus (!'t-Vr17Fi).Bih.
cool; hreezy. Oh,._,or Dial.
alr'ward (iir'wi'lrd ), atr'w&rds
air la.yering'. = l'OT LA YJ:l:RING. (-wi.'lrdz),adi•. Toward the air;
&irle penny. = ARLES PENNY.
upward.
Keofs.
&irlea (li.rlz; iirlz). Scot. var. of a.tr wire. Wireless Teleg. = AN8
TK:-:X A.
~~fe!i, a. See
~~:
aJ.rwood. Air-dried wood.
air level. = SPIRIT LEVEL.
a.l_r'y (i.r'I). Obs. or dial. form
a1r'lle (ir'lI).
Obs. or dial. of AHEA,
form of EARLY.
aia. f ACE, EASE.
&lr'ltke'. a. See -LIKE.
&iach. t ASH, ASK.
&lr'llng, n. A thoughtleFJs,gay atache. t ASH.
person. Obs,
a.lael. t E1s1:1:1,.

!iiti~.':J~~d
X

:1~'•.~::~.a.

~t~~~;io!.
l~~t
~!...

.paT6

-l~e::.-~~
I

+

~~fye~~;1y).AR~~:•y~;NJiat.
:1;&t·.~~;:i
..
form of EARL"\-'.
&lr'ly. a. Aerial. Oh.i:.
One given to visairn (irn). Scot. var. of IRON.
a.tr pa.asage. Bot.
An air
space.
[of air.[
air ptr,e. A pipe for the passage
Air p ug. Nm1f. A removable

f~:;.o;f:~~-

:f::f:J\a

ti~),Hd:ARHer.

Var. of

Aff,E,

&isled ('lid), a. Furnished with
an aisle or aisles.
at.ale'leBB,a. See -LESS.
&i1llche. t EASILY.
&ilsh. f ASH, ASX:.
&iHhe.D.. ASB EN,

+

ale, senAte, c&re, Am, account, arm,

ask, sofci;

!!!d!1%1~:xe~eo.!Jesd:~~~1a~!~om
Javanee

:\",;;~~t!~\1'i'.:i;

~r:,:~1~;

+

~~sf
~~~-~~im~,~~-b:t!r,

:t;fJe,

::~~;t:TJ~-~::;j_'1rij:1k~\~k

:t
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:t::

~~eV,:
i~~-.
t 11~1.<.~;~J:

ii~~:~:

i~:~3ib1!

iiJ:

::::::::+1~~!!:

eve, ~vent, llnd, recint, ma.k.er; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, lirb, Md, sl'>ft,c6nnect; use, finite, 6rn, il.p, clrc .. s, menu;
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A.rchreol. A small flask or vase for oils, ointments, or per ..
The
Indian mulberry (11/orinda citrifotia); also, the dye rno- fumes, having a flattened top or lip, with narrow orifice,
and a body u•ually elongated, rounded at the botrindin obtained from its roots.
tom, and without handles.
The "alabaster
box"
a'la (ii'la), n.; pl. AL£ (a'!e). [L., a wiug.J 1. Roman
ak'er-lte (3k'er-it), n. [From Aker, Norway.l Petrog. A Arch. A small room or recess in the side of a larger room,
of the Gospels was doubtless an alabastrum.
rock of the syenite family comdsting of much orthoclase
2. (alabnstrum.) [NL. J A flower bud. Obs.
esp. one of two flanking the atrium next to the tablinum.
with some plagioclase, pyroxene, biotite, and quartz.
2. But. a An axil. Obs. b One of the two side petals, or II a la carte' (a la kart'). [F.J According to the
a-klm'bo (a-kTm'bo), a. & adv. [ME. in kenebowe, perh.
carte, or bill of fare, that is, specif., a bill of fare
wings, in a papilionaceous corolla.
c The membranaceous
lit. in keen or sharp bow. Cf. KEEN, oowfor shooting, KIMwith prices given for each dish so that one pays
expansion or wing found in some seeds, as those of certain
oo.J With a crook or bend ; with the hand on the hip and
only for what he orders ;-often
used adjectivelyj
Bignoniacere.
4 The basal lobes in the leaves of mosses.
the elbow turned outward.
"One arm akimbo." Irving.
Distinguished
from
3. Anat. & Zo0l. A wing, or winglike process or part; as, as, an a-la-carte dinner.
a-kin' (a-kTn'), a. [a- (for of)+ kin.] 1. Of the same the alw of the vomer, of the sacrum, etc.
table d' hole.
kin; related by blood; consanguineous; - used of per- 11il la (a la), fem., ill', masc. & fem., au (o), masc.; pl. a1la-cha' (ii'la-cha'), n. Also a1la-chah'. [Turki
sons; as, the two families are near akin.
alfLch«h.] A kind of light striped Oriental fabric AlabaoAUX(0). [F. 7 After, or according to, the; in or after the
of silk or cotton. This name under different forms, trum.
2. Allied by nature ; partaking of the same properties ; fashion or sty1e of; with; - used esp. in many French or
as ulaJa, a.laJuh, alclwh, allajar, alleja, elutcha,
of the same kind. u A joy akin to rapture."
Cowper.
pseudo French cookery terms to denote that a dish is
etc., is given to different light Oriental cotton or silk fabrics.
The literary character of the work is akin to ita moral charcooked, made, or ~erved in a specified style or with a spec~ II a'la cl-ne're-a (ii'la sI-ne're-a).
[L., ash-colored wing.]
acter
Jeffrey.
ified substance as an ingredient, garnish, relish, or the like.
A nat. A triangular
area on each side of the back part of
W- This adjective is used only after the noun.
W- Phrases beginning with a la are treated as single
the floor of the fourth ventricle of the brain, containing
1
akll-De'el-a (~k T-ne's1-a), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 4KtvJJ<T<<l
quieswords in the vocabulary.
nuclei of the glossopharyngeal
and vagus nerves.
cence; 0.-not+ 1e.i1171,n~
motion. J Med. Paralysis of the Al 1a-ba'ma (3l'<i-ba'm<i), n. 1. One of the United States.
2. A celebrated privateer built in England during the Amer~ a-lack' (a-Ilk'), interj. [Prob. from ah! lack! ME. lakloss,
motor nerves; loss of movement. -ak.'1-ne'slc (-slk), a.
misfortune.
See LACK.J An exclamation expressing sorrow
ican Civil War. Under the command of Capt. Raphael
A.k'kad (lk'3d; ak'ad)
a. Of or pertaining to
or regret, or formerly reproach.
Archaic or Poetic. Shak.
Semmes it inflicted much damage upon the commerce of the
A.k-ka'di-an(a-kii'dT-an; a-ka'-)
a supa-lack'a-day 1 (-a-dli;t), interj. [For alack the day. Cf.
posed Turanian people who originated the
g:Jt~~~,~~~~~ilJ~n':af9:1st4,bltl1ceh~ta;~~~F~~~~~
LACKADA
Y. J An exclamation
of sorrow or deprecation.
civilization whence sprang the culture of
3. Etlmol. See CREEK.
~ Shakespeare
has u alack the day " and O alack the
Babylonia and Assyria. The hypothesis
neavy day." Compare H woe worth the day."
Al&be.m.a.cl&ima, claims made upon Great Britain by the
of a pre-Semitic civilization in the Eupbra.
11
a-lac'rl-fy (a-lilk'r1-fi), v. t. [L. olacer, alacris, lively+
tes valley is based upon inscriptions and
ih~i~1v~ta~:!i\
dc~:,:2e;~t!~~i~~t!1e:~i~Et
• \h~u1ri
-fy.] To rouse to action; to inspirit.
Rare.
archreological remains, but is not univerbama, fitted out in British ports, and allowed to depart in a-lac'rl-OUB(-us), a. [L. alacer, alacris.] Bri,k; lively.
sally accepted by Semitic scholars. The
1
0
Obs.
or
R.
a-lac'rl-ous-ly,
adv.
a-lac'rl-ous-ness,
n.
nam~ Akkadian, or. Accadian, wa._sgiven An Akkadian
rJ~~aJ.i?i
an:~!~~ !l~1i~~J~
b~~~ c~e~t ~ia!~ftr':ti~~
'T were well if we were a little more alacrwus.
Hammond.
by Sir Henry Rawlmson;
Snmenan was
Type from a
friii18}!~,~ngrh:~~Zrd7a~!e!
a:~~lJ)~·a:~~i~
~elt8i3~Geneva a-lac'rl-tous (a-13k'rT-tus), a. Characterized by alacrity.
:~:g~:!~d ~oJ
s~~~ Rest~.ration.
Alabama shad. A small shad (Alosa a/abam.re) found in
The alacritousmendacity
born of sharp terror. Alice 1ll. Earle.
Sumero-Akkmfian, while some use Akka<Uan for the northcertaiu rivers flowing into the Gulf of Mexico.
a-lac'rl-ty (-tT), n. [L. alacritas, fr. alacer lively, eager,
ern and Sumerian for the southern variety of the supposed
al 1a-ban'dlte (3l 1 a-Mn'dit), n. [From Alabanda in Asia perh. akin to Gr. iA.aV11e,v to drive, Goth. aljan zeal. J A
speech of the originators of the Euphratean
culture.
Min. Manganese sulphide, MnS, usually in ironcheerful readiness, willingness, or promptitude;
joyous
Ak'kad
I n. One of the Akkadiau people ; also, their Minor.]
black massive form with cubic cleavage. Sp. gr., 3.95-4.04.
activity;
briskness;
sprightliness;
as, the soldiers adA.k-ka'di-anf language.
1
1ter; 277), n.
al'a-bas
ter
(31'a-ba.s
[L.
alabaster,
Gr.
ciMvanced
with
alacrity
to
meet
the
enemy.
a1kou-la'll-oD (a'koo-la'lT-/Sn), n. [Gr. a•ov,iv
to hear+
I have not that ular.:rit.11of spirit,
fJa<TTpoi;,ci.AG.{Ja<TToi;,
said to be derived fr. Alabastron, a
A.a.At.titalking, talk. J A microtelephonic
instrument used.
Nor cheer of mind that I was wont to have.
Shak.
town in Egypt near which it was common: cf. OF. alaas an aid to hearing, as in teaching the deaf.
Syn.-See
EAGERNKSB.
bastre,
F.
albfitre.
Cf.
2d
ALLEY.]
1.
Min.
a
A
compact
al-. The Arabic definite article, the, occurring in various
A-lad'dln (a-lld'ln), n. A youth in the" Arabian Nights"
variety
of
gypsum,
of
fine
texture,
and
usually
white
and
English words, as Alcoran, the Koran ; alchemy, algebra.
who becomes possessed of a magic lamp and ring, on rubtranslucent,
but sometimes yellow, red, or gray.
It is
al-. An assimilated form of AD-.
bing which two frightful genii appear, who a.re the slaves
carved into vases, mantel ornaments, etc. b A hard, com-al (-al). [L suffix -alis, forming adjectives from nouns:
of the lamp and the ring respectively, and who execute the
pact variety of calcite (rarely, of aragonite), somewhat
cf. F. -al. J 1. An adjective suffix denoting belonging to,
bidding of any one who may have these in his keeping.
translucent,
and sometimes beautifully banded.
As reof or pertaining to, having the character of, appropriate
A-lad'ID-lst,
n. [From Aladin, for Ala Eddin, i. e., height
gards origin it is in part stalagmite and in part travertine.
to,· as in autumnal, of or belonging to autumn; royal, apof religion, a learned divine under Mohammed II. and
The name is used in this sense by Pliny and other ancient
propriate to a king; poetical, mural, normal, regal, etc.
Bajazet
II.
l
One of a sect of Mohammedan freethinkera.
writers.
Called also Oriental alabaster, and, esp. when
2. a A suffix appearing in nouns which were originally
banded~ onyx marble. It is used for ornamental purposes.
a-la'll-a (d-fa'IT-a),n.
[NL.; Gr . .i-not+AaA«iatalking;
2. A fl.ask or vase for oils, etc. = ALABASTRUM,
1.
adjectives used substantively,
or which have been formed
cf. aAaAo<speechless.] Med. Aphasia due to loss of control
on the analogy of such nouns; as in rival, animal, oval, al 1a-baS'ter, a. Of or resembling alabaster; specif., having
of the muscles of articulation. -a-la'llc (-!Tk), a.
signal. b [OF. -aille, L. -alia, neut. pl. of -alis-J A suffix
a mat white color.
al'a-llte(ll'd-lit), n. [From Ala, Tirol. See -LITE.] Min.
used to form nouns of action from verbs; as m arrival,
A light green variety of diopside from the Ala valley.
al 1a-bas'trlne (-bas'trTn), a. Of, pertaining to, or like,
avowal, acquittal, betrothal.
alabaster ; as, alabastrine limbs.
IIa'la lo'bu-11 cen-tra'lls (ii'la l~b'i'i-li s~n-trii'Ils). [NL.]
3. [From aldehyde.]
Chem. A suffix indicating the pres- al 1 a-bas'trum (-trum), al'a-bas'tron (-tr~n), n.; L. pl.
Anat. A lateral projection on each side of the lobulus cenence of the aldehyde group; as in chloral.
-TRA (-tra).
[L. alabastrum, Gr. ci.\ci,lla,npov.] 1. Class. tralis of the cerebellum.
a'ke-ki' (ii'k&-ke' ), n. A large &know. t ACKNOW.
ragon vinegar sauce which, aft- -ten), n. Also -tin. i alanine + ~-& la. 11.a'ma.n.de' (flA'rniiNd'). ion of Languedoc ; - hence,
Japanese pmaceous tree (Thu- A-ko'a.a (d-kO'dz).
Var. of er boiling down with shallots,
1
bl'.] Cookt>ry. Containing cab- cooked or served with olive oil,
ACHUAS,
lu
Ua la lan'terne'
(1 i N't ~ r n').
~ l'd ti-m d). A-kol'me-tol (ti-k o i'm t-t o i). ~u~f~;.b~~dd;~sho~~a y~~fh ~!~
u~:1i;,r:r1:i~~;~:ar~~~~t.Ba~~t ~F,l
8
1 0
Tothelamp;-acryused,
0~ he:ii~';
Var. of ACCEMETI.
Va.r. of ACELDAMA.
in the French Revolution 1 by the
1
1
1
pl: ~&!,emitc>L~~e.(b~W-i'- anhydride called a.I a-cre-a.t'i- f1nlifa.slA~~~8ntlne'
(flb riiN - mobs which frequently nanged
akele, v. t. -\" i. LAS. iice"lan,l &kofnte. t ACQUAINT.
To cool. Ob.'f.
a.korn. t ACORN.
twlil'),
[F.l Lit., wlth the nine (-krt'-lt't-nln;
-nen), -nin. ten').
tF.] Cookery.
See
~~~es or chains
a-kemboll. t AKIMBO.
A I.'ITALIENNE,2.
a.-koa'miam. Var. of ACOSMISM. beauhful star ; in the open air !! & la Cre'cy' (8. 18. krii'se'),
1
a--kou'phone
(d-kOO'fOn),
n.
at
night.
&ken. Obs. p. P· of ACHE.
11
LF.l Cookery. =.A !.A CROIS~Y. U & la fran'ta.ile' (friN 1dz').
a-kenbold. t AKIMBO.
I] a. la cre·ole' (8. 18. krii 61'). lF, l After the French style; - ~e\!~,,~~-e~~ie1~!.
II II, la. bl'ga.·ra.do' (be'gA'rAd').
m cookery applied to various with slices of raw ham ; - ea.id
&-kene' ca-ken'), ,...ke'ni-um ~r~i::~~i~;i~:i~ai:Str:~~~l
[F. 1 Cookery. Flavored with [F. \ Conker!f. With tomatoes.
(-k~'nt-·Um). vars. of ACHENE,
prefiarations of which none are of fowl.
Af:HENIUM,
~I_]a.l9;:re',~ff_'
i~!t!fJti~~~e::~
;S:bj~~~~anie l~!ci!\~~~~~\RII & l' al'le-ma.nde'
(ii 1 i 11 !.?k~~B1,~i~~n1var. of
a.-ken'ne, v. t. [AS. acennan.7 a.--kra' (<i-krii'), n. [Hind. akrii.]
BALESTER.
strongl,y :flavored with, carrots ~!r~)y %~~f~~l d~te:.ome are miiNd'). IF,] 1. After the Ger[I a.'la.-ga.'o (ii'lii-gii'6),n.
[Tag.] man fashion or st,yle.
The
vetch.
India.
or
turmpA.
II
&
la
bonne'
&'ven'ture'
(A
lit
~-e~_r.libt ken. To Ak:ra,.b&t-tl'ne
A verbenaceous timber tree 2. Cookery. ~avmg a German
(ik'ra-b4-U'btr-ua v8.N'tiir'). [F. l Lit., at
6
(Prenm.a vestita). Phil. L
recognize. Ob.~.-v.
i. ':to re- n~).
peculiarity of preparation, as a.
!Ji!,.
the good chance ; hapfiazard.
1!!:~at£aJ:-Oaii
connoiter. ObR.
Ak-rab'bim (lk-rlb'!m).
Bi"b. II& la bonne' femme' (ban' Asiatic rodents of the jerhoa ala.g&rto. t ALLIGATOR.
a.ker. t ACKER,ACRE.
&kre. t ACORN.
f8.m'). LF,l Cooker?/• Of, or in family (Dipodidre), having five IIa la genovolao (A IA zhi!'n'- ~~:!8dh i~f .;r;e~rk~~~~e1Y!:n~
akerma.n. See ACREMAN.
potatoes, etc.
a.k'ro-meg'a--ly,
a--krop'o-lls, the style of, the hou"ewife; - toes on the hind feet. Its mem- ~:v~:)fas~~h ;L_!_t·~j{fi
a.kern. t ACORN.
A-lal'lu(.ii-18.l'lOO),n. Babylon.
etc. Vars. of ACROltEGALY, specif. of a maigre soup made beri- are ~alled Jumpi11q rabbits.
&'ker-spire'. Obs. or dial. form
11a la. da.ube' (A la dijb'). [F.] tain disheE>,esp. of fish~ cooked Myth. A bird m the Gilgamesh
of ACROSPIRE.
Epic,
victim of l8htar's love and
~i,~~~~~i:O~~- Var. ~fE:~~~:/ lt~a.fib~"n~~~i~~°uie~efha~-~sn;;):Cooker,11. Stewed in daube ;- rt1ia.cha1f,~~~~-, (8. It\ lJ'de~malice.
akeat. Obs. p. p. of AC4.ST.
&kala. t ACCESS.
[F.1 Lit .. at 700d hour; very said i.pecif. of certain braised vO').
&ketoUD. f ACTON,HAQUETON.a.kt.one, a.kt.oun. t ACTON.
Cookery. Witg balls a.I a--lon'ga (ll 16-lti1J'ga), or al'dishes cooked with small Bquare
wel ; excellent.
A'kha. Var. of AxA.
1-lon'ghl (ll r-ltiij'gt),
n. [Apa.'ku-a (ii'kOO-A). Hawaiian Ua la. bor de-latae' ( bOr1 d~-lilz'). piece.I! of salt pork or bacon,
l~n~e~!:?
(:~;~17>.ve[~.] parently fr. It. ala fin+ lunga,
Akh-mlm'ic (liK-mem'lk), n. equiv. of ATUA.
[F.J Cooker.11. With Bordeaux round slices of carrots, onions,
After the Greek fashion ori:;tyle; fem. of ltmgo long.] The albaSee Cornc.
A-ku'as (d-kOCi'dz). Var. of wine ; ~ said of various prepara- and turnips
- applied : a. To various dishes core Germo alalunga.
,._khoond',
a--khund'
(iiACHUAS.
tions containing it, as a sauce of ll A. l& Da.u'phi ne' (di5'fe'ni').
kOOnd'), n. Also a.-khun' (ii- IIa--ku'le {8.-kOO'li), n. ],,Native garlic. shallots, or onions, and [F.l Cookffy. Lit., after the strongly flavored with garlic or ]I a l'a.l 1a.'cienne' (8. lAl'd.'fasfiion of Dauphine ;-said of onions, and often with olive oil. sy~n' ). [1", l Lit., in the Alsachopped mushrooms.
r~l!iY~dia~A:,~:i'igro~~
[Be~~:i~i; 11a l"a.'brl' (ti Wbre').
[F. l In a kind of soup made with vari- b Arch. Eop,tothefretormean0
ous vegetables, spinach, lettuce, der, the ivy-leaf pattern, or the ~1:d f~a~~tf~rie~:~:i;o~~~tf~~
0
!;~~?tr~: ~~ til~a~rrih-;
so-called honeysuckleornament.
ions and pork.
!k~~t
=:v:,~~d,AR_.wert.Dial. ii1.ei~b~;;:~i::ra~/
1~ ~::;;do
leek, onion.I!,sorrel, beets, etc.
See ANTHEMION.
priest and king of the Swat.
a.l'a-lua (ltl'ti-liis), n.; pl. -LI
vars. of AWKWARD.
comme a la. (-l!) or -LOI (-loi). [NL., coined
lt!:e~!~,~~::itr~fse~;Jc~~l !] & la. guerre'
&k.yr. t ACRE,ACKER,EAGRE.
~:f,1n:,d-~i~~1
8
146). [Sp. 1 In jesting, stop
1
by Haeckel, fr. Gr. O.i\a,\O(
IIU'. SeelLA.
~:~.
, [~~l \ng!1":r
teacher, Per. iikkii.nd (see A- al.
i!l:;>~a.Il.~
·i~~r;ry.<~~~;:
while it yet pleases.
8
1
t .AWL.
X:HOOND)
+ Hind. & Per. ziidah
~f ~~t
&-l&c'(ii-liik'), n. [Ta~.l Wine. ally, covered with a thick sauce, that is, we must bear philosopheon.] A native title meaning al. Obs. form of ALL, retained
ically
whatever
fate
sends
u&.
&la
Ca
me-ra'n1
(A
Ia
Kii'miiPacking the faculty of speech,
11
son of a head officer. India.
11,._la'ha.n
(ii-lii.'hiin)
n.
[Tag,l
~~umb~tJ1.
anlfrie~~lk,
bl~~~~rii'ne"). Cooker!/. In the Atyle
posited by Haeckel as Homo
~~~ht;~r:;r~~;ts~t~
already,
altide. Ohs. past of ACHE.
Camerani ; - said of a kind A-la.d'din-ist. Var. of ALADIN-1
Al. Chem. Abbr. [no period, of
(8. 18. le'a 1 of rich chicken-liver soup.
A-la.d'din-ize, v. t. To change
~iiilab.c~~·iNL.l Med. =
a.la.i. 'j ALLOY.
niiz'). IF.] Cookery. With
AJi;::.~nl~~~al leaae. AtLq_ IIa. la. ca.m pa.~e' ( a 18. k8.N'- by magic. 1
AKINESIA.
pll.n'y'
). LF, l In or into the /l l\. la de ro'1tee' (4. lll di 1rl'V- 11&'la.I (ii·ll'), n. [Turk.] A flaked or shced fried onions; as,
regiment
in
the
Turkish
army.
ak'i-nete (lk't-net),
n. [Gr. tralia. Anno Lucis (L., in the country.
bii.'). [F.} By stealth; privately.
otatoes d la l!!ormaise.
of light), - add 4000 to ala.cche, v. t. [ a- + lacche.] To Al
1
4l,,c.[V1JTIKnot movmg, idle.] year
ad-far (lth\.d-fiir'), n. [Prob.
a la. ma·c~'doine' (mli'sii 1year. Freemasonry.
[ wAn').
J{~t ~~
Bot. In certain green algre, a Christian
catch. Obs.
fr. Ar. al m1hfifr the edges; but
[F.] Cookery. Made
Abbr. Alabama.
cf.
Ar.
al
adb/ii,r
the
talons,
single cell whose walls become Ala.
&lace.
t
ALAS.
L.A. Abbr. American Li<1;r1e2~ n~k~:;~~~ wi!~no~~fe~~bfe~~alcollection of
thickened. and which separates A.
whence the name Alm(far for 71 moted from the ranks in the
brary
Association.
from the thallus for the purpose al'&-ban'dine Oil d-bln'dln), n. ~h~,t~,t?r,a.~~; bft~n~oo~~ri~
l\. la. ~'te-non'
(mlN't'Turkish army.
of propagation ; a resting cell.
tir~] di~~J~TA&: la dyii'bl').
With maltre d h6tel butter.
1. = ADIA~DIN'E. Ohs.
a.'1&-ja.h' (ii.'l ii.-jii'). ~~~:~ J!ilusC~td;:-of
ak'l-net-'ic (lk'l-ni,;t'!k), a. [a- 2.
~~~t
Very highly a'la-ja.'.
II&la. che-vreu'll (8. Ii sh~-vrft' - [F,l Cooker,!.
Vars.
of
ALACHA.
not + kinetic. l 1. Med. Akineaic. 11a=l'a.ALABANDITE.
ing
mutton
or
lamb
chops;
ban:don'(A lA'biiN daN'). y'). [F.] Cookei-!J. Served witJ:t
II & Ia Jar'di'nidre' (zh8.r'de"'- as: a. Wrapped in caul. b Gar2. Biol. Amitotic.
a savory sauce, as fillets of beet.
[F.]
With
abandonment;
withIU!r, t ACRE.
nished witli cocks' combs and
IIA la chi'noiae' (she nw8.z'). a'lai (i'le), n.,
of ALA.
out aid; in dh;order.
~f~'~
~!it'ec5g~k~~,.
truffles. c Served with a sou[1'~,1 Cookery. After the ChiAk-ka'dist (d-ki'dlst;
d,-kii.'-),
1
bise. d Served with sauce ti la
~h~~e:ri~{disionf. ·•I:\~;!c~:
or style.
n. A student of Akkadian, or a
f~. nesela.fashion
financiere.
e Served with
believer in the existence of an
chl·po-la.'ta. (a IA ehe'~~- etc., the muscular membranes ueget_b]:~ue~:jA~~~rr!~i!·,).
[F.]
Cookay.
Withvarious
d'Fxelles sauce, etc.
Akkadian civilization.
ii'ti). [F./ Cvokay. Contam- rmpporting the heart.
veg:etables sliced in strips ; Ak'kaa (lk'dz;
ii.k'-), n. pl. Alexandria under the Ptolemies ing stron~ y :flavored Italian
sa1d esp. of a kind of rich stock
sausages, or the forcemeat with ~,;~ olt:~os~~f ,~~~at.
t~'>-'°f ;~
African Pygmies of the Welle and the Roman Empire.
which they are filled.
lateral parts formmg the outer soup; also, of potatoeff cut in the style of the maRter of the
basin. "The Akka.~, Wochua,
t ARBALESTER.
very slender strips and fried house ; - said of dishes preand others of the Welle basin ... ala.baster.
a.-lack', arhi. la- on + lack.] boundaries of the nostrils.
a.l'a--baa'toa,
n.
=
ALABASTRUM.
wanting. Ohs.
pared in a plain, substantial
were not only known by repute
n.,pl. of ALABAS- Lackin_g;
n.
a la co'cotte' (A Ia kl'Vkbt'). ~:).la. ~.]e,;y d!h~a. }!!!;vgf~ An Indian of{iJid-kd-100!'),
to Aristotle. Herodotus. and a.l'a.-bu'tra,
a Fuegian tribe
F.]
Cookery. Baked and served
even the Homer1c singers. but TRUM.
&1a--bu'tri-an, a. Alabastrine.
(~iN~).antF~~- At the now nearly extinct.
m
t
1e
cocotte.
had already been introduced a.l'a--bas-tri'tes
(lhi-bO.e-tr!' &'la-la' (ii lii-lii'), -interj. [Doric ~~~~~J!rt~~ju\C.,ei, d-m l n'Iend ; at last.
k~opi~l7,pt durillj. 57.ex!i!::
tez). [L., fr. Qr. 0.A.a{Jo.<TTpl-.
~tp:j-crt~:orp)t~~-k~~;'Jim::.:
IIa la. Jl'n&n1 cl~re'
(fe 1 niiN'- Gr. ti.Aai\<l.1 A war cry of the dn), a. Alemannie.
[NIC./
[Ji'.]
Cookery.
Lit., ancient Greeks. Rare.
T'l'JS'-1Rom. Antiq. = ALABAS- ll & 1& cr&'~a.u dine' ( a IA krA' - syir').
Al'a.-JD&D'nfc.Var. of ALSMANAk'kub (lk'ijb).
Bih.
F.
Cookery. Des0
ak.'mu-d&r' (lk mii-diir'). a.k'• TER, 1 b.
l TBUM. pl'vden').
1
II& la llf,nen'~' (A IA mA'ril1<'~:/f:&ciif'e-;:
a.n1;crt s~~ia;f!~~~iit!td:
mud~r', 11. [See AK,MUDAR.l a.l'a.-bas'tron, n. See ALABAS- ignating a c icken, pigeon, etc., h~~~e:h:ai1~f
gU'?ie ~!~ o1J~ ery. With some
Phil. I.
Iia la be'ar'nalse' (A IA bi'Ar"- when boned, stripped of legs pagnole B&uce made with ex- enanf}1e1·aparonina).
Bol. = MUDAR.
[F., in the fashion of and wings. and preAsed flat.
tract of truffleff, and of dishes
a-knee' (<i:-ne'), adv. On the nib')·
1
F.{la Ma'ry-lalld (mlr'Y-l<lnd).
Beal'n.] Cookery. With a tar- al'a.-cre'a-tfne OH (l-kre' tl-tln: i;ierverlwith it.
t~e
knee. Rare.
/Qu.. i F.] Cookery. With ·•

al (ii), n. Also aal, au:l. [From native name. J

indaceous tree (Blighia sapida), bearing very fragrant
flowers, and seeds embedded iu a white spongy aril, which
1
1 8
8
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MATELOTE

II a'la-me'da (ii'la-mii:rdii; 146), n. [Sp., fr. alamo poplar.]
A public walk or promenade, esp. one with poplar or other
trees on each side.
ft a'la-mi're (lVia-me'ra), n., or a la ml re. [Compounded
of a la mire, names of notes.] lf-fusic. The note an octave
above A re in Guido Aretino's scale. See GAMUT.
a'la-mo (ii'lii-mi5), n. [Sp. alamo.J The po,,lar; hence,
in the southwestern United States and in Spanish America,
any species of Populus.
the Alamo, a Franciscan mission built about 1722at the present San Antonio, Texas, defended unsuccessfully as a fort
by Texans and Americans against the Mexicans in 1836.
al'a-mode' (lWd-mi5d1 ; atl<i-mi5d'), adv. & a., or II a la
mode' (F. a la mad'). [F. a la mode after the fashion.]
1. According to the fashion or prevailing mode.
2. Cookery. Designating various preparations of beef, as
where it is: a Cut into pieces of three or four ounces
each, stewed, and the gravy thickened and flavored, as
with bay leaves and allspice. b Larded with pork, roa..sted,
and served with a rich sauce.
al'a-mode', n. 1. A fashion; a mood. Obs.
2. A thin, glossy silk for hoods, scarfs, etc.; a mode.
al 1 a-mort' (ltl1d-m6rtl), a. & adv., or II a la mort' (F. a la
mi\r'). [F. a la morl to tlo.e death, Cf. AMORT.] To the
death; mortally sick ; cast down.
al'a-niue (ltl'<i-nTn; -nen; 184), n. Also -Din. [aldehyde+
-ine. The -an- is an insertion.]
Chern. A white crystalline substance, CH 3CH(NH 2)C0 2 H, formed as a cleavage
product of proteids, and in other ways. It is an amino acid
derived from propionic acid.
al'ant cam'phor(ltl'lint). [G. alani elecampane.J Chem.
A kind of camphor obtained from elecampane root. It resembles peppermint in taste and smell.
a-lan'tic (<i-liln'tlk), a. Chem. Pert. to or designating a crystalline acid whose anhydride is found in elecampane root.
a'lar (ii:rlar), a. [L. alarn, fr. ala wing: cf. F. alaire.J
1. Like or pertaining to, or having, wings or al.re.
2. Bot. Axillary; in the fork or axil.
alar cartilages, Anat., the pair of lower lateral cartilages of
the nose. - a.. ns,a.inente. Anat. a = CHBCK LIGAMENTS.b
Two fringelike folds of the synovial membrane of the knee.
Al A'raf (lU a'riif). [Ar. al-a'riif.J 1. The boundary or
wall separating heaven and hell, described in the Koran,
- interpreted by some as a kind of limbo.
2. Sufism. A state of mystic contemplation of the deity.
A-la'rl-a (d-lii:'rl-<i), n. [NL. See ALARY-J Bot. A genus
of olive-brown seaweeds of the family Lammariacere, found
in the northern seas. A. esculenta, or badder locks, and A.
dolichorachis are edible.
a-larm' (<i-lilrm'), n. [F. alarme, orig. a l'armel to the
arm, weapon! i. e. to arms! fr. L. arrna, pl., arms. See
ARMSi cf. ALARUM.] 1. A summons to arms, as on the
approach of an enemy. u A night alarm."
Shak.
2. Any sound or information for notifying of danger; a

~!ff{"i.

warning so~!~oa:ri~sr~ai~~;i~~l~
~:uanr:!!~~ of
3. Fencing. = APPEL.
4. A mechanical contrivance for awaking persons from
sleep, or rousing their attention; an ala.rum.
6. A sudden attack ; disturbance ; broil. Rare. "These
home alarm&."
Shak.
Thy palace fill with insults and alarm~.
Pope.
6. Sudden surprise with fear or terror excited by apprehension of danger; in the military use, commonly, sudden
apprehension of being attacked by surprise.
Alarm and resentment spread throughout the camp. Macaulay.
Syn. - Fright, terror, trepidation, dismay. See FEAR.

ALBATROSS

l

a-larm'

n. [L. alaternus. J An ornamental
(d-Uirm'), 11• t.; A-LARMEn'(d-Uirmd'); A-LABM'ING. al'a-tem (ll'd-tfim)
European evergreen buckthorn
[See ALARM,n.: cf. F. alanner.J 1. To call to arms for de- al 1a-ter'nus (-tfir'nlls)
(Rhamnus alaternus).
fense; to give notice to (any one) of approaching danger;
a-la'tlon (li-la'shun), n. [L. alatus winged: cf. F. alation.]
to rouse to vigilance and action ; to put on the alert.
State or mode of having wings, or alre.
1
2. To keep in excitement; to disturb.
3. To surprise with apprehension of danger; to fill with A-lau'da (<i-16'd<i), n. [NL., fr. L. alauda lark.l Zool.
The genus of singin~ birds which includes the skyfark. It
anxiety as to threatening evil ; to excite with sudden fear.
is the type of a fam1l;r, A-lau'dl-dm (-dI-de), or true lark':{
.Alarmed by rumors of military preparation. Macaulay.
a-larm', v. i. To sound an alarm or like an alarm.
~:1:~~~
alarm bird. Zoiil. a The wattled lapwing (Lobivanellus
lobatus) of Australia; - so called from its habit of flying II a'la ve'sper-tl'll-o-na'lls (ii'l<i ves 1per-til'T-t-nii'lls).
[NL.,
lit.,
oat's
wing.]
Anal.
The broad ligament of the
about and screaming at the approach of an intruder.
b An African touracou (Schizorhis concolor).
uterus.
See BROADLIGAMENTS.
,
alarm clock, alarm watch. A clock or watch which can alb (~lb), n. [ME. albe, LL. alba, fr. L.
be so set as to sound an alarm at a desired time.
albus white.
Cf. ALBUM,AUBE.] Eccl. A
.
'
a-larmed' (d-lannd'), p.a.
Aroused to vigilance; excited
full-length vestment, usually of white linen,
\
by fear of approaching danger; agitated; disturbed; as, an
with close sleeves, and confined by a girdle;
\
alarmed neighborhood. -a-larm'ed-ly,
adv.
- orig., in the early church, a full and flow, .,,
\
The white pavilions rose and fell
ing veisture worn by the minor orders of the
J;"~ "
On the alarmed air.
Longfellow.
clergy and often by persons recently bap'
Though fatigut:>dit is not weary, though pressed it is not forced,
tized i now, a more closely fitting garment
:
though alarmed it is not terrified.
Josiu.h Royce.
worn in Roman Catholic and Anglican
al'li1"e1::"
tf:!1~:~
p~~ss~t;:~~~~ntih,
~rbf~~e~ir:r t~gi~~~
churches by the officiants at the Eucharist.
Alb.
a-larm 1 1ng, p.a. Exciting, or calculated to excite, alarm;
The constant eviden~e of contemporary pictures indicates that
the alba Lof the early church] wns a long, full, and flowing ve~
as, an alarming crisis or report. -a-larm'ing-ly,
adv.
ture. In this respect it difiercd from the Mosaic tunic on Hie one
a-larm'ist,
n. [Cf. F. alarmiste.J One prone to sound or
hand, and the medieval alb on the other. R. A. S. Macalister.
1ism (-lz'm), n.
excite alarms, esp. needlessly. -a-larm
al'ba-core
(l(l'ba-ki5r), n. [F. albicore (cf. Sp. albacora, Pg.
1
1
a-lar um ( d-H1r Um ; d:-llir'Um ; 277), n. [ME. alarom, the
albacor, albacora, albecora), fr. Ar. bakr, bekr, a young
same word as alarm, u.J Var. of ALARMi- now little used
camel,
young
cow, heifer+ the article al: cf. Pg. bacoro
except in poetry or to denote an alarm signal or the mecha little pig.] a A large pelagic fish ( Germo alalunga) of
anism to sound an alarm (as in an alarm dock).
the mackerel family, having long pectoral fins. b The tunny
a'la-ry (ii/l<i-rl; ~l'<i-rl'), a. [L. alarius, fr. ala wing. J Of (also called great albacore). c Any of several related
or pertaining to wings; also, wing-shaped.
smaller fishes, as the bonitos, etc.
The alary system of insects.
Wollaston.
6
0
a-las' (a-las'), inierj. [ME. alas, a/las, OF. alas, F. helaa;
{!~n~e~:~~~
a interj. (L. ah)+ las weary, wretched (that Iam),L. las- St. Albans during the persecution by Diocletian.
sus weary, akin to E. late. See LATE.J An exclamation Al'ba-nen'ses (al'b<i-nen'sez), n. pl. [LL.] Eccl. Hist.
expressive of sorrow, pity, or apprehension of evili-in
A medieval Catharistic body, originating in Alba~ia in the
old writers, sometimes followed b_vday or while; alas the 8th ceutury, which revived the doctrinesoftheManichrea.na.
day, like alack a day, or alas the while.
See CATHARI.-Al'ba-nen'sl-an (-•I-an; -shan), a.
1kc.i), n.
A-las'ka (d:-11:1s
A part of North America.
Al-ba'nl-an (al-ba'nT-lin), a. Of or pert. to Albania, in tbs
Ala.aka.cedar, the yellow cedar.-A.
codfiah. See 3d con. • Balkan Peninsula, or its inhabitants or their language.
-A. cypre11, the yellow cypress. -A. gra.yling. See GRAYthe Albanian Alexander, Scanderbeg (1403-68). See Biog. I>ict.
0
t~~l~~:•i·Ts~~
he~~:~~~i~)A.of1U:Orthv;~~~J~
Al-ba'ni-an, n. 1. One of a race dwelling chiefly In the
North America.
western part of the Balkan Peninsula.
They are usually
A-las'kan (-klin), a. Of or pertaining to Alaaka or its in- considered to be descendants of the ancient Illyrians,
habitants; found in, or native of, Alaska. - n. A native of mixed with Slav and GrE>:P:k.
0
2. The Albanian language, supposed to be descended from
t~!s~~icf~~~a~~ f~{~biti~i" Aft~k~~;f~~fn tof:J1r !~~i~i~
the ancient Illyrian.
In the north it uses the Roman alphacoasts, the Aleutian Islands, and the southern coastal rebet; in the south, a modified form of Greek minuscule witlt
gion as far east as lM>°longitude; the Koluschan, occupying
several
added
Roman
letters. See INno-EuROPEAN.
the remainder of the southern coast and the Alexander
Al'ba-ny (6l'b<i-nT), n. 1. Scotland. Obs. or Poetic.
1
1
0
2. See HERALD,n., 2.
:~~t;:~fty
h~fl~;irfi!esaor8tl:
and the Alhapascan family, of the interior.
3. A city of the State of New York (see Gaz.). Hence;
Alaak.&n pollack 01' pollock. See POLLACK.
Albany beechdropa. = PlNEDROPS.
- A. beef, sturgeon. - A.
a-las'klte (<i-ll(s'kit), n. [From Al<Lska.] Petrog. A va- hemp, the wood nettle. -A. lead, Whist, an original lead of
a strengthening card, to show four trumps.-A.
regeu~y, a
riety of granite, composed chiefly of quartz and feldspar.
junto of Democratic politicians meeting at Albany, New
II a'la sphe'nol-da'lls (ii'l<i •fe'noi-da'IYs).
[NL.] Anat.
York, who (about 1820-50)controlled the nominating conA wing of the sphenoid bone, esp. one of the greater wings.
ventions and the fta.trona.~e of their party in the State, and
A-las'tor (<i-l~s't~r), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'A>..a,nwp; o.-not +
~~~~a!~1W~
~~~~~~~e~~~ltics. Martin Van
Aa6Eu60.1.to forget. 7 A relentless avenging deity or spirit;
-variously
applied, as to Zeus and the Erinyes among the al'bar-dlne (ltl'b<ir-din; -den), n. [Ar. al-bardi, through
Greeks, and in the Middle Ages to Satan's demons.
Sp. ( albffrdin) or~•. J An Algerian grass ( Lygeum sparlum)
a'late (ii'lat) la. [L. alatus, fr. ala wing.] Winged; hav- used in paper manufacture.
a'lat-ed (-M) f ing wings; specif., Zool., having a broad al'ba-trOBII(ltl'bd-tr&; 'Z/7), n. [Corrupt. fr. Pg. alcatra,:
expanded Ii p ; - said of shells.
cormorant, albatross, or Sp. alcatraz a pelican: cf. Pg.
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ALBATROSS CLOTH
<llcalruz, Sp. arcaduz, a bucket, fr, Ar. al-qadii1 the
bucket, fr. Gr. «i8o<
a water vessel. So an
Arabic term for pelican
is water carder, as a bird
-carrying water in its pouch. l
Any of several web-footed
birds related to the petrels,
of the genus Diomedea and
allied genera. They are the
largest of sea birds, capable
of long-continued flight, and
.are often seen at great dis-tances from land. Though
most abundant in the Southern Hemisphere, the blackfooted albatroBS (D. nigripes) and the short--tailed Wandering Albatross (Dtomealbatross (D. albalrus) are
dea exulans). <,',)
well-known species in the North Pacific Ocean.
albatross cloth. A fine, thin woolen fabric.
al-be'do (lU-be'do), n. [L., fr. albus white.] 1. Whiteness.
2. Astron. The ratio which the light reflected from an
unpolished surface bears to the total light falling upon it.
al 1be'it (6l'bl;tlt), conj. [ME. al be although it be, where
al is our all. Cf. ALTHOUGH.
J Even though ; although.

ALCALDIA
on the average nearly two per cent) and, like all the proteids, are exceedingly complex in structure. The albumins
are soluble in water, but are precipitated by excess of
mineral acids and salts. Owifi¥ to their property of coagulating on heating and carrymg down with them coloring matters and im,Purities, the albumins (including the
so-called egg albumm) are u.sed extensively for clarifying
liquids, as m cookezy, sugar refining, and wine making.
They are also used in photography, calico printing, etc.
See also ALBUMIN ATE.
~ The albumins were formerly regarded as different
occurrences of a single substance, called at first albumen

The term waa originally applied by the Portuguese to
negroes met with on the coast of Africa, who were mottled with white spots. J 1. A person having a congenital

~:!!~e~:o~f ~\r~~~~ i;f t!:~ii~
~~~::
th!it~i:
skin of a mi:11:ycolor, very li~ht hair, and eyes with a deep
red pupil and pink or blue iris. The lack of dark pigmeRt
in the eye admits light in excessive amount, and through
other parts besides the pupil, and their vision is consequently poor, especially m strong light.
.2. An animal exhibiting a similar and abnormal deficiency
of pigment on the whole or a part of the body. Domestiu~tiie
cated animals are especially liable to albinism, and by se- ~f'l~ea~:c:Ngre~/argu~l::
re~arded as a typical albumin, is now recognized to be a
lective breeding races of albinos, as the white mice, have
mixture
of
glucoproteids.
See
ov
ALBUMIN.
been produced.
3. Bot. A plant in which the chromatophores remain albumin-, albumtnl-. Combining forms for albumen, albumin. See ALBUMINO-.
colorless; -applied:
a To those which are etiolated, i.e.,
in which the green color is lost through the absence of al-bU'mi-nate (nl-bii'ml-nat), n. a A member of either
of two classes of nearly insoluble proteida obtained by tho
chloroplasts. b To those having white instead of colored
action of acids and alkalies on the albumins, and called re~
flowers, due to the undeveloped chromoplasts.
spectively
acid albuminates (or acid albumins) and alkali
4. Philately. A mere (uncolored) impression of the plate
albuminates (or alkali albumins). Specif., an alkali albuof a stamp upon paper.
minate.
b
A compound formed by the union of an albu6. In Mexico, an octoroon.
Al'bl-on (ll'bl-un), n. [L.; of Celtic origin; cf. Gael. alp a min 1with another substance.
height or hill, or L. albus white.] An ancient name of al-bu mi-nlf'er-oua (-nlf!er-lls), a. [albumini- + -Jerou.,.J
Producing albumin.
England, still retained in poetry.
In that nook-shotten i1,le of Albion.
Shak. al-bu'mi-nlm'e-ter (-nlm'$-ter), n. [albumini- + -meter.]
An instrument for ascertaining the quantity of albumin in
Albeit so masked, Madam, I love the truth.
Tennyson.
0
0
a liquid. -al-bU'mi-nlm'e-try (-trl), n.
Al'ber-loh (iil'ber-IK), n. [G.J In Germsn legend, the allEnglish method of slip decoration.
al-bu•mt-no- (nl-bii'ml-nt-), al-bu'mi-nl- (-nl-). Combinpowerful king of the dwarfs and chief of the Nibelungs.
ing forms for albumen or albumin.
In the H Ring of the Nibelung," he wonounces a curse on al'blte (ll'bit), n. [L. a/bus white.] Min. A triclinic
feldspar, usually white in color, occurring in crystals or al-bu'ml-nold (-noid), a. [albumin- +-oid.J
Chem. Reth
oY
~1ei!~~:ti~k10.:.cog~~sx~~~!i~.
e massive, and forming a common constituent of granite and
sembling albumin. - n. Physiol. Chem. a = PROTBID
(in
Albert ohaln, A kind of watch chain with a swivel at each of various igneous rocks. It is a silicate of aluminium and its broad sense). b Any of a number of substances resemend, and usually having a fastening bar in the centerp wom
bling the true proteids in many respects, and including col•
sodium, NaAISi 30 8 • See FELDSPAR.
H., 6-G.5. Sp. gr.,
lagen, keratin, elastin, etc. They are, as a rule, insoluble
2.62-2.65. - al-bit'lo (ll-blt'lk),
a.
cfu~~~~t
riamed
Albert, rince
and resistant to chemical reagents. See PROTEID. - al-bu 1(ll'bl-tl-zii'shun;
-ti-za'-), n. Petrog. The
Al'bert-ine (ll'ber-ten; -tln), n. A variety of Albert ware al'bl-tl-za'tlon
production in a rock of al bite as a secondary mineral.
mi-nol14al (-noi'dal), a.
with floral designs in high relief.
(nl-blz'l-<i), n. [NL., after theAlbizzi, an Ital- al-bu'mi-no'als (-no'sis), n. [NL.; albumin- + -osi,.J
AYbert-lne (ltl'ber-tln), a. Of, pertaining to, or desig- Al-blz'zl-a
Med. A morbid condition due to excessive increase of alian
family.]
Bot. A large genus of mhnosaceous trees,
nating, the younger branch of the house of Frederick of differing from Acacia by the united filaments and .sessile buminous elements in the blood.
Saxony, descended through his son Albert the Bold.
ovary.
They
are
natives
of
tro:P,ical
Asia,
Africa,
and
Ausal-bu'ml-noua
(-nus), a. [Cf. F. albumineux.] Pertaining
Albertine tracts, certain economic tracts published to supto, or containing, albumen ; having the properties of, or
port the views of the Albertine branch (see above) in opm1;a1n1:f~?riiY~~
a1~~,r!!e~; ttis ~~i:~~:nintica
like,
albumen
or
albumin. -al-bU'mi-nous-ness,
n.
position to a debasement of currency which was proposed
al'bo-lene (ll 1 bt-Ien ), n. Pharm. An oily petroleum prod- al-bu 1ml-nu 1rl-a (-nii'rl-<i), n. [NL.; albumin-+ -uria.J
by the elder, or Ernestine, branch.
uct
used
as
a
base
in
the
preparation
of
ointments
and
in
JIil
ed.
Presence
of
albumin
in
the
urine,
generally
a
sympAl'bert-lst, n. A follower of the Scholastic philosopher
liquid form as a spray in affections of the nose and throat.
tom of disease of the kidneys. -al-bu 1mi-nu'rlo (-rlk), a.
Albertus Magnus (1193--1280), who was the first Scholastic
al'bo-llte
(nl'bti-lit)
/
n.
[L.
albus
white+-lite,
-lith.]
A
al'bu-mold
(ll'bn-moid),
n.
[albumin-+
-oid.]
Physiol.
to effectually adapt Aristotle's philosophy to Christian
al'bo-llth (nl'bti-llth)
kind of plastic cement, or artificial
Chem. a = ALBUMINOID b. b Specif., an albuminoid pre&theology. See ScHOLASTICISM,
stone, consisting chiefly of magnesia and silica.
ent in the cartilage of adult animals.
al'bert-lte (nl'ber-tit), n. A bituminous mineral resembling
Al'bo-rak 1(nl'M-dk'; 277), n. [Ar. al-buraq, fr. baraqa to al'bu-moae (-mos), n. [From ALBUMIN.] Physiol. CluJm.
asphaltum, found in the county of Albert, New Brunswick,
flash, shine.] 1. The imagir.,1ry winged, milk-white ani- Any of a class Of proteoses formed from the albumins and
and in other localities.
H., 1-2. Sp. gr , 1.097.
mal, about the size of an ass, on which Mohammed was said
11
to have made his midnight journey to the seventh heaven.
gff
~~~~:
:~:s
~r~~~~!ti:n~{ ~Ia~:~~~,a~~fa/t:°!~~::·an!hte:~=
the Vehmgericht. In one of his disguises he is known as
2. Some kind of a white nsslike animal of Turkey.
Obs.
bumoses, the former being the more resistant to the acthe"' Black Priest of St. Paul's." He kills Charles of Bur- Al-bu'oa (nl-biitk<i), n. [NL., fr. L. albucu, the asphodel. J
tion of acids and enzymes. See also PROTEOs&.
gundy by ordor of the Vehmgericht.
Bot. A genus of bulbous liliaceous plants, natives of South al'bu-mo-au'rl-a (-mt-sii'ri-<i), n. [NL.; albumose +
Albert ware. A soft ornamental terra-cotta pottery, sold Africa, closely allied to Ornithog_alum, often cultivated for -uria. J Med. Presence of albumoses in the urine.
in the biscuit state for decorating.
al-bllr'num (nl-bftr'num), n. [L., fr. albus white.] Bot.
their pale yellow flowers. Also LI.c.J,aplantofthisgenus.
1
al'ber-type(n1 ber-tip), al'bert-type' (ll'bert-), "· [After al'bu-gln'e-ous (ll 1bil-jln 1$-us), a. [See ALBu&o.J Of or The young, soft wood of a dicotyledonous tree, consii:sting of
Joseph Albert, of Munich.] A kind of collotype.
living tissues near the cambium layer and outside of the
like the white of the eye, or of an egg ; albuminous; - apal-bes'oent (lU-Ms'lnt), a. [L. albescens, p. pr. of albes- plied to textures, humors, 'etc., which are perfectly white.
heartwood, or duramen ; - called also sapwood or spli1dcere to grow white, fr. alb1ts white.] Becoming white or al-bu'go (ll-bu 1go), n.; pl. -GINES (-jl-nez).
wood. See DURAMEN.
-al-bur'nous (-nils), a.
[L., white1
whitish; moderately white. - al-be11oenoe (-lns), n.
Al-ca 1lo (nl-kii'lk), a. [L. Alca'icus, Gr. 'AA•ai«s..J Perness, fr. albus white.]
1. Med. = LEUCOMA.
Al'bl-an (nl'bl-an), a. [Prob. named from the department
taining to Alcreus, a lyric poet of Mitylene, about 600 B. c.,
2. [cap.] Bot. A small genus of parasitic phycomycetous
of the Aube, France. J Geol. Pertaining to or designating
or to the meter which he inventud. -n.
An Alcaic verse,
fungi, each species of which is attached to a distinct host.
a subdivision of the European Cretaceous. See GEOLOGY.
either:
the greater Alcaic, l: - - j - ~ j
j - v I -A;
A. candida, growing on the shepherd'sppurse and other
al 1bl-oant (-kant), a. [L. albicans, p. pr. of albicare to be crucifers, is the most common.
the lesser Alcaic,
v I
v I - - j - v;
or the nme-sylwhite.] Growing or becoming white.
> [ - • I - - . See PROSODY.The
al'bum (nl'bum), n. [L., neut. of albus white. Cf. ALB.] labled Alcaie,
al'bl-oa'tlon (-kii'shun ), n. The proceBSof becoming white,
1. Rom. A1Uiq. A tablet on which the prretors' edicts, lists Alcaic stroplte consists of two lines of the greater Alcaic,
or developing white patches or streaks.
one of the nine-syllabled, and one of the lesser. Thus:
of judges, etc., were posted ; hence, any of various lists.
Al'bl-gen 1sea (-j~n'sez), n. pl. [LL.]
Eccl. Hi,t. A .2. A register for visitors' names; a visitors' book.
Vi ;des ut I alta.J stet nivf: I candildum
Catharistic sect of southern France. It arose in the beginSo :racte, I nee Jam I sustmelant olnue
3. A blank book in which to insert autographs, sketches,
Sil;vre la\boran!tes,gelluque
memorial
writing
of
friends,
photographs,
etc.
Flumina j constite/rint alcuto.
b~fh~f ctrhu~!~~~~~
r~:ut:iir◊~~rTl~;~~~ ~~:tl~~~ 4. A printed book of selections.
from the Waldenses. They received the name AlMgenses at
The
older
prosody scanned the Alca.ics of Horace as con1
al-bu'men (nl-bii mfo), n. [L., fr. albus white.] 1. The tainin~ two greater Alcaice, each of which had two iambic
1
1
white of an egg.
~!T
G~~~~1
feet with an additional long syllable followed by two dacal'bl-nlam (nl 1bl-nlz'm), n. State or quality of being an 2. Hence: a Bot. Nutritive parenchymatous tissue. See tyls. 'l'he third line was scanned as four iambic feet with
an additional short syllable, and the fourth line of the
b Albumin. See ALBUMIN, Note.
albino; albinoism ; leucopathy; specif., Bot., whole or ENDOSPERM, PERISPERM.
strophe contained two dactyls followed by two trochees,
partial absence of pigmentation due to alteration or sup- al-bu 1men-lze (-iz), v. t.; -1zEn (-izd); -1z'1No (-iz'lng).
the same forming a logaredic verse.
To cover or saturate with albumen ; to coat or treat with
pression of the sap color. In crossbreeding of both animals
al-oal'de
(a!-kiil'da), n. [Sp., fr. Ar. al-qadi judge, fr. qada
1
1
an albuminous solution. -al-bu men-lz'er {-lz 0r), n.
and plauts albinism may be treated as a Mendelian characto
decide, judge. Hence, the cadi of the Turks. Cf. CADI.J
albumen prooeBII. Photog. A i>rocess in which albumen
ter, commonly behaving as a recessive.
An
administrative
official (usually mayor) or judge, in Spain
is
used
as
a
Vdhicle
for
the
sensitive
salts.
In the c111;eof yellow and white variegation, the term alfdnism
and Spanish colonies; hence, in New Mexico, a justice of
~i1~t.;~\1~e~rus:~o~:ecially
when the plants are 18¥.eJl B~fe~~al-bu'mln (-mln), n. Physiol. Chem. Any of a class of
the peace. - al-caYde-ahlP', n.
proteids, forming the most important constituent of the
al'bl-nla'tlo (nls'tik), a. Affected with albinism.
serum of the blood, and foulld also in milk, muscle, and al'oal-di'a (iil'kiil-de'ii), n. [Sp.] The jurisdiction or office
al-bl'no (nl-bi'no; 277), n.; pl. -Nos (-noz). [Sp. or Pg. other animal substances, and in many vegetable tissues and of an alcalde; also, the building or chamber in which he
albino, orig. whitish, fr. albo white, L. albus. Cf. ALBUM.
conducts the business of his office.
fluids. They are rich in sulphur (of which they contain
albe. Var. of ALB.
berta, Canada ; as, Albertan
burner in which the gas is car- cause in the early chureh those &1-bu'mtn-ize, v. t. = ALBUHEN-
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al'be', al'bee'
(611 bi!'), conj.
[See ALBEIT.]
Although;
albeit. Obs.
al'be, n. Rom. Antiq. An album.
al'be-core.
ALBACORE.
at 1 be-dene', adv.
[all + be-

+

!{t!Ju_~~,T-t:ia~eJ[b~~~~i°ie'rtl'), n. LL. albedo, -dinis, whiteness.] Whiteness.
Obs.
albee. Var. of ALBE.
I[ al-ber'ca(iil-ber'kii),n.
[Sp.,
0
1
:!f:iJ'g ~~le~; h;~ t~;' J~~i:t~onalberge.
AUilERGE.
II&1-ber'go (iil-biir'gff), n. Lit-1

+

it1;.beu~!l1~b~rt),n. [L. Albertu.~
or F. Albert, fr. the OHG. form
of G. Albrecht,· cf. also G. Adelbert.) 1. Lit., nobly bright; illustrious ; - masc. prop. name.
~ihe~/b(:i{~btr>~l;bft~'!U~P;·
Uerto (iil-ber'ti">); G. Adalhert
(ii'diil-bi::!rt), Albert (iil'btrt),
Albrecht (iil'br~Kt).
'2. In Goethe's
.. Sorrows of
Werther," a young farmer, the
husband of Lotte, or Charlotte,
with whom Werther is in love.
Alhert
represents
Goethe's
friend Kestner.
3. Short for .\!,BERT CHAJ:-f.
Al-ber'ta (lH-bflr'tti), 11, Fem.
11rop.n·nne. FoeeALBERT.

I,~

ti1i!f~;t~~

drift, a formation of gravel, etc.,
1
bb~Jit~glA_cikln°t~~ndariole.
Albert crape. A kind of crape
composed of silk and cotton.
Al-ber'ti baas (8.1-bii.r't~ biis).
Music.
A baas consisting of
simple broken chords;- from its

i1j_~;:

~~ff;~
(,;~r-t.p()
ril;klf;,J~t~~

Ob!f.or R. -al'bi-ft-ca.'tion
(-flkiVsh'Un), n.-al'bi-ft-ca. 1 tive, a.

+

~~;~1'~~{8'=(!},:rr~~r~:S~'),
[t~~~~~it~lt~b~~:~~;.j1bo;~

alfbt-naJ. (lll'hr-n,71; 111-bt'nUl), ernment by .. white .. men, or
Cauca,;ians. Rare.
~-b~~:~:c~il~b;1n1ls)~;7_in~female albino.
Holmes. Al'boin (ltl'boin), n. In Gioal-bi'no-iem (-n!'l-!z'm), n. Al- ~ni~Ja~1;1~~~ahisf~~ft!:"o::i~a~~
i1~3~~t~Al~~~:~Jibinism.
king who pledged his adulterous
an (ltl 1 Mr-tln'!-dn),
a.
al bi-not'ic
OU bl'-n~t'!k),
a. queen, Rosmunda,
in a cup
Of, pertaining to, or affected made of her iather'R skull.
Albert Order. See ORDER.
with, albinism.
al bo-pan'nin,n. lL. nlf-iuswhite
1
n. [NL. + ,,n111111m+in.JA silky-white
alb:~ al bi-nu'ri-a.(-nn'r!-d),
-UHIA.]
Med. 1mhstance found m pannum,snid
spine, aubespine, F. a-ubepine, See ALBINO;
to be n powerful muscle poison.
fr. L. alba spin a white thorn.]
xr,i;i~~a(Al'bl-6n),
11.
LL., fr. alborne.
AURURN.
European hawthorn.
Archaic.
(ii:l'bi'ir-ni">th'), n.
Gr. "AA,Siwv.] Clnss llfl!lh A 11al'bor-noz'
a.lbesp.7.1:e.
ALBESPJNE.
giant, the son of Neptune, slain [Sp.1 A kind of Moorish cloak,
Albr. Af-ihr. Albrecht.
;.i:t!~(·11
[Prob.
by Hercules.
Al-bra.c'c~
(iil-hr!ik'kii.),
n. [lt.l
Al-bi"re-o OU-ht'r'P"-<'.i),
11.
1Supfr. Ar. all-Jirzad.l Galbanum.
A castle of Crithd( to which AnAl'bi (Al'bl), n. pl. [L. alf-Jus, poscd to be due to a misunderstanding of the words ab 'tn'O
~~a~';?:1i;i~~:-Jag~1r:~i~ o~ufh; occurring in a description of the f~~~~;o~~to~~i:':ti~;: i~ ~\~f~~
14th centurv.
They wore long constellation Cm1n11sin the Al~t1~£ri~~r-~:(Iu~!b~~~h1~~~; l!',8),
white garments anc! veils.
1'~t0de of 71. pl. [Sp.] A gift or reward
al'bi-cana
(ll'bl-kitnz),
n.
Anni.
= corpu$ a/Means, sing. twinning m which the twinning ~1;i~1~~tg(Di'~1tt).~ 1:i~WFccl.
1
of CORPORA ALBICAXTIA,
A memher of the Evangelical
fs1 ~~~i~~~e !i~h1h~i~i~ 0e
a.l bl-ca.n'ti-a(-klin'i;h!-d),n.pl.
bite, and gives rifle to the fine Ai.sociation, founded by Jacob
Ann!. = CORPORA ALBICANTIA,
striations on its cleavage surface. Albright.
&l'bi-core. Var. of ALBACORE.
al'bronze (ll'br~nz),
n. Alual-bic'n-11 011-blk'fl-lt), n. r>l. albl&Bt. t ARBALEST.
alblastrer.
ARBALESTER.
[NL., ditr,. of L. albu.~ white.]
aFbo-car'bon, n. [L. albus white minium 1bronze.
White people ; - derogatorily.
1
~
f~~f;r
&1bl-flo'ro11S, a. [L. albus + + car!Jm1.] Naphthalene.
-jlorou.~.] White-flowered.
&lbocarbon burner.
A gas properly Albless Sunday,
be-
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al'bo-core.
ALBACORE.

food, ro~ot; out, oil; chair;

eo; alne, lgk; tlten, thin;
Full explanatlon1

na.tyre, verc!9re
of Abbreviations,

f!~d!/

IZE. - al-bu'min-1-za.'tion,
n.
fe~~v~a 1~ 1~e=~iJ>:~~zth~ o/~if~~= al-bu 1mi-nog'e-no111 (ltl-b0 1 mla. lalbumino- +
ing Saturday the white albs put nij't-nUs),
-g(•1Wll8.
l = ALBUMIXIFEROUS.
1
~b!~:rn~!~!
(~;btl-jYn'ti-iz),
71,
al-bu mi-nom'e-ter, n. = ALBU[NL. See ALBUG0-1
= TUNICA MINU-1 ~:TEil.
1

ALBUGINEA.
1

:~ bLJL-~i'~fr-iu<:tl~~~-j~nt~~}!!i
iVed. Inflammation of albugineous th,sues.
al-bu'gi-nous (JU-bU'jl-nils), a.
Albuminous.
Obs. - al-bu'ginoua-nesa, n. Obs.
&l'bum-e'&n (itl'bUm-iVtln), a.
Of or relating to nn album or
albums. Nonce word.
Lamb.
al-bu'men-oid.
·var. of AI.BUMINorn

al-bu'men-om'e-ter.

Var. of

AL-

BllMI~!METER

al'bum

Grm'cum (itl'bilm gre"'k1lm). IL., Greek white.} Dung
0

~-br;~;~1~:~

+

<!;~~'1J>t:t:i~
1

~:°~t/

~[b:~mf~1~n(-~osf.Bi.M
al-bu'mi-nose, n. = ALBUMOSE.
&l-bu'mo-acope, n. lalf-iumin- +
-scope.1 An instrument for ascertaining the presence and
quantity of albumin in urine.

:i~noi'i,t~~t~:
= Al~~~~l
&l'burn, n. [L. alburnus, fr. alt~~\jil,bl;t\~leM;e
ALBION.] Scotland.
Obs. or Poetic.

1h~:;·
~l~~r;~
th[!uro~·;,,<tl~
~i;«:
culty.
Obs.
04.'.e.D.]~ardly.

~~ie l~hite hliye~;~~s~~;cfa :i~~ Al'ca (lll'kli:), n. ~NL. See
1
0
~u~:i~~~j!:ss:lFln~;;;:~,~fa~~ent~
!a b~:1~1:o!f;
ter£· 11. An alhuminimeter.
used inclu!ing only the razor•
1
billed auk.
!i-t~~t~t~~'rtt.
~ ~;b!~1;;J: Al-ca' a--ba. (lll-k8.'d-bd ; -kii.' ..
:'!JIN; -UR!A.]
jjferl. The abnorbir.), n. = CAABA.
mal prei:;ence of albuminates in 11al ca--ba.'la (iil'kii.-vii.'lii; 133).
the urine.
Var. of ALCAVALA.
al-bu'min-i-f'orm, a. [alhumini- a.1-cad.e' (IU-kiid'), Var. of ALCALDE; also, error for ALCAYDJI:.
&l'ca.-heat (ll'kd-h~at). Var. of
a. Lalbumini- + -parous.] Albumini!erous.
. __
:.i1!~1~~~~-ealde'. vJs':~i!tJ
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Ste.us, etc., Immediately
precede the Vocabulary.
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ALCALI

ALDER

al'ca-mine (U'k<i-mln; -men; 184), n. [alcohol+amim,.]

3. To saturate with alcohol ; hence, to put under the inley's work of the same name, - otherwise called the
Chem. A compound that is both an alcohol and an amine ;
fluence of alcoholic liquor.
"Minute Philosopher."
an amine containing hydroxyl.
2. The hero of Thomas Moore's romance" The Epicurean."
al 1co-hol-om'e-ter (ltJlki\-hol-lSm'Uer),
n.
[alcohol +
II al 1ca-va'la (lil'ki!-vi!'lit), n. [Sp. alcabala.] A tax on Alc-mm1on (ltlk-me 1~n), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'A>..,..a,wv.] Gr.
-meter.] Chem. An instrument
for determining
the
sales formerly levied in Spain and her colonies.
strength of spirits, with a scale graduated so as to indicate
Myth. A son of Amphiarati.s and leader of the Epigoni
al-cayde' (al-kiid'; Sp. al-ki'tha), n. [Sp. aleaide, fr. Ar. a~ainst Thebes. He was driven mad by the Erinyes for
the percentage of pure alcohol. lt fa usually a form of hykilling his mother, Eriphyle (which see), and was cured
alqiid governor, fr. qlida to lead,l
1. A commander of a
drometer. - al 1co-hol 10-met'ric (-hoJ/5-met'rtk),
-met'only by settling in an island which came into existence
castle or fortress among Spaniards, Portuguese, or Moors.
ri-cal (-rT-kal), a.
after
h1s
mother's
death.
He
was
slain
by
a
son
of
Phegeus
1co-hol-om'e-try (-hol-lSm1e-trT), n. The process or
2. The warden, or keeper, of a jail.
al
whom he had deceived for the sake of procuring the
al-ca'zar (U-kii'zar; Sp. iil-ka 1thar; 268), n. [Sp., fr. Ar. jewels
method of finding the amount of pure alcohol in spirits.
of Harmonia for his wife, Callirrho0.
al the+ qa,r (in pl.) a castle.]
A fortress; also, a palace, Alc-mm 1o-nld (-o-nTd), n. One of the A!cnueonidoo.
Al 1co-ran' (i\l'kO-ran'; ll'kO-ri\11; 277),n. [F. alcoran,fr.
usually a royal one.
1
1
1
Alc mai-on l-dal (ltlklme-lSn T-de), n. pl. [Gr. 'A>.K,..atwvi- Ar. al-qoran, orig. the reading, the book, fr. qara'a to read.
Al 1ce-dln'l-dm (al'st-dinrt-de),
n. pl. [NL., fr. L. alcedo aa,.J A powerful Athenian clan, opponents of the PisisCf. Ko&AN.J The Mohammedan Scriptures.
See KORAN.
kingfisher.]
ZoOl. A large family of nonpasserine birds
The
tratidre.
While in exile from Athens, they gained popular al 1cor-no'que (al'kor-uo 1ka), n. [Sp., cork tree.]
favor by rebuilding the temple of Delphi with great ma.~nificonsisting of the kingfishers (see KINGFISHER).
Al-ce 1do
bark of several trees, esp. of Bowdichia virgilioides of
cence, and were restored to power .'"HOn.c Clisthenes of this
(al-se 1do), including the small, brightly colored European
Brazil, used as a remedy for consumption; of Byrsonima
clan completed the reforms begun by Solon.
kingfisher, is the typical genus.
crass,jolia, used in tanning; of Alchornea latijolia, used
(ltlk-ma 1nT-l!n). a. [L. Alcmani!ts.]
Of or
Al-ces'liB (al-s~s'tls), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'A>-•~crn<.] The Alc-ma'nl-an
medicinally;
and of Quercus ilex, the cork tree.
pertaining to Aleman, a celebrated Dorian lyric poet, who
heroine of Euripides's tragedy of the same name. Her husal'cove
(al'kov; ~l-kov 1 ; 277 ), n. [F. alcove, Sp. or Pg.
flourished at Sparta in the first half of the 7th century
band, Admetus, King of Thessaly, was mortally sick, but
alcof.Ja, from Ar. al-qobbah arch, vault, tent.]
1. Arch. A
B.
c.,
or
to
the
verse
called
after
him.
-n.
An
Alcmanian
his life was spared by the Fates on condition that some
verse, consisting of four dactyls (- • • I - • • I - • • I - • • ), recessed portion of a room, or a small room opening into
one should die in his stead. Alcestis offered herself as the
a larger one ; esp., a recess to contain a bed ; a lateral
chiefly used in combination.
An Alcmanian distich is comsubstitute, but was rescued from death by Hercules.
recess in a library.
al-chem'lc (al-k~m 1Ik) l a. [Cf.~'. alchirnique.] Pert. to al- posed of a dact~1ic hexameter followed by an Alcmanian,
2. A small ornamental building with seats, or an arched
two such d1stichs form an Alcma.nian strophe.
al-chem'l-cal (-I-kl!!) f chemy. -al-chem'l-cal-ly, adv. and
1co-hol (al'ko-hol),
seat, in a pleasure ground; a garden bower.
Cowper.
al
n.
[Cf.
F.
alcool,
lormerly
written
A11che-mll'la (U 1ke-mI! 1<i), n. [NL. (from its fancied
alcohol, Sp. alcohol alcohol, antimony, galena, OSp. alc:o- 3. Any natural recess suggestive of an alcove room.
value in alchemy.
Britton & Brown).7 Bot. A genus of
.fol;
all
fr.
Ar.
al-kohl
a
powder
of
antimony
or
galena,
to
The
youthful
wanderers
found
a
wild
alcove.
Falconer.
annual rosaceous herbs of Europe, North America, and
paint the eyebrows with. The name was afterwards ap- Al 1cy-o-na'ri-a (ltJlsT-o-na'rT-a), n. pl. [NL.] Zoo/. A
tropical Africa. They have compound serrate leaves and inplied, on account of the fineness of this powder, to highly
subclass or order of Actinozoa characi~?tf,~f~~uth~0c~~~on 1al;;;~::i~nti!~~:~sr}~~-f,i:r~ia~t
rectified spirits, a signification unknown in Arabia.
The
terized by polyps with eight branched
of this genus.
Sp. word has both meaniugs.
Cf. ALQUIFOU.] 1. An imtentacles and eight septa. It includes
al'che-mlst (U 1ke-mist), n. [Cf. OF. a/quemiste, F. al- palpable powder; kohl. Obs.
the Alcyonacea,
Pennatulacea,
and
chimiste.]
One given to the study or practice of alchemy.
2. The essence or pure spirit obtained by distillation. Obs. Gorgonacea. -al 1cy-o-na'rl-an (-l!n),
al 1che-mls 1tlc (-mTs'tTk)
la. Relating to or prac- 3. A colorleBB, volatile, inflammable liquid, C2H 5 0H, one a. & n. -al'cy-on'lc (-lSn'tk), a.al1che-mls'ti-cal (-mTs1tT-kl!I) f ticing alchemy.
of the products of vinous fermentation
and contained in
al1cy-on'i-lorm (-I-form), a. - al'Metaphysical and alcltemist1cal legi~lators.
Burke.
wine (hence called spirit of wine), beer, whisky, and the
cy-o-nold (-o-noid), a. & n.
al'che-mlze (~l'ke-miz), v. t.; -MIZBD (-mizd); -MIZ 1JNG other fermented and distilled liquors, u! which it is the Al-cy'o-ne (~l-si 1o-ne), n. [L., fr. Gr. AA<V0"'7( •miz 1Ing). To change by alchemy; to transmute. Lovelace.
intoxicating principle;
also, loosely, any liquor containc1.HALCYON.] 1. Myth. a Var. ofHALCYONE.
al'che-my (ltl'ke"-mi), 11, [OF. alkernie, arque.mie, F. al- ing it. Alcohol is obtained chiefly from potatoes and
b See PLBIADES,1.
chimie, Ar. al-kimia, fr. late Gr. XYJµt;ia,prob. for xvµ~ia
various grains, esp. maize, by a process of brewing fol2.
Astron. The brightest star in the Pleiades.
a mingling, infusion, xvµ.O~ juice, liquid, especially as exlowed by fractional distillation.
Even when repeatedly
See STAR.
·11
rectified it still contains water, which can be removed
tracted from plants, fr. xi1:tv to pour ; for chemistry was
Al-deb'a-ran
(ltl-d~b'<i-riin), n. [Ar. al-deba'\
0
originally the art of extracting the juices from plants for
ran, fr. dabar to follow; because this star
~~!~t,~~c~
a~t~~i~~li:;~tT~~~,b;Jf!1te
medicinal purposes.
Cf. Sp. alquim'la, It. alchimia.
Gr.
follows upon the Pleiades.J
Aslron. A red
7
xiELv is prob. akin to L. fundere to pour, Goth. giutan, AS.
Cpe!~tt~ti~:~
c~~~~c,:rv;~~oiiit~·
!fcol~t
star of the first magnitude, in the eye of Tau,
geotan, and BO to E. fuse. See FUSEj cf. CHEMISTRY.
J
contains about one per cent of water. It is used only for
rus; the Bull's Eye; Alpha (a) Tauri. It is
.
1. The medieval chemical science, whose great objects were
the brightest star in the Hyades.
p~~~~e~
i~f
u
·
~c:!thbm!,~i~~tial;
the transmutation
of the baser metals into gold and the
1 de-ba'ri-an (ltJldi-ba 1rI-lin),
Al
a.
Astron.
ethyl alcohol and 9 per cent of wat':r; and diluted alcohol
discovery of the universal cure for diseases and means of
In the chemical claBSification of the stars, An Ale ona(proof spirit), 45.,5 per cent by wei~ht of alcohol and
indefinitely prolonging life ; also, the pseudo art practiced
denoting likeness of spectrum to that of Al- rian ('Jrttlw54..5 per cent of water. In addition to its use in beverages,
by those who professed to have accomplished one of these
debaran, and indicating protocalcium, iron, m~Mus granalcohol is extensively used as a medicine, as a solvent for
objecta, or a modern pseudo science professing similar aims.
calcium, manganese, protostrontium,
and hy- difiorus). Refats, oils, and resins, in the manufacture of ether, etc., and
The progress of alchemy as a science was impeded by the
duced.
for producing heat, light, and motive power. See DENATURE. drogen.
nature of its aims and by much mystification. but impor1
1dt-hid 1as), n.
4.
Chern.
Any
one
of
a
class
of
compounds
analogous
to
al'de-hyd
ase
(al
[aldehyde+-ase.]
Chem.
tant discoveries were made incidentally, which led the way
common alcohol in constitution.
All are hydroxides of
An enzyme found in the liver and other organs, capable of
to modern chemistry.
organic radicals; as, common or ethyl alcohol, C 2H 5 0H
oxidizing various aldehydes to their corresponding acids.
Gilding pale streams with heavenly alchemy.
Shale.
2 An alloy of golden color, a variety of brass; hence, a (see def. 3, above) ; rnethyl alcohol or u:ood alcohol, CH 3 OH, al 1de-hyde (al 1de-hid), n. [Abbrev. fr. alcohol dehydrolargely used in the arts; amyl alcohol, C5 H 11 0H, the printrumpet.
Obs.
genatum, alcohol deprived of its hydrogen. 7 Chem. a A
Put to their mouths the sounding alchem!I,
Milton.
cipal constituent of fuse! oil, etc.
colorless, mobile, and very volatile liquid, bH 3 ·CHO, obAl-chor'ne-a (ltl-kor-'nt-a), n. [NL., of uncertain origin ; ~ The alcohols are said to be monatomic or rnonohydric,
tained from alcohol by moderate oxidation.
b Any on~ of
diatomic or dihydric, etc., according to the number of hybut cf. ALCORNOQUE.
J Bot. A genus of dicecious euphora class of compounds, of which common, or acetic, aldehyde
droxyl groups which they contain,andprlmary,
secondary,
biaceous trees and shrubs, found in the warmer parts of
is the type. The aldehydes are intermediate
between the
or tertiary according to structure.
See PRIMARYALCOHOL. alcohols and acids, and differ from the alco9ols in having
both hemispheres.
They are remarkable for their partheal'co-hol-ate (-hlSI-at), n. 1. Chem. a A crystallizable
two less hydrogen atoms in the molecule. They are usually
no~enetic reproduction by the development of adventitious
compound of a salt with alcohol, in which the latter plays
named from the acids
8
1
0
8
nl~ \V~:lrI~di!~\~d
Me~fic~ ;i~ldl l~icof~j~1!_ li~l~~
\1
ba part analogous to that of water of crystallization.
Obs. which they yield on oxifl. c.], a plant of this genus.
or R. b A compound formed by the replacement of the
J~ld!ati::
1
Al'cl-dlB (a! sT-de), n. pl. [NL. See AUK.] Zool. A hydroxyl hydrogen of an alcohol by a metal; as, sodium
mic acid, H·C0 2H.
family of diving birds having short wings and tail, webbed
(ethyl) alcoholate, or sodium ethylate, C,H,ONa.
ammonia.
feet, a large head and heavy body, and thick, cotnpac~
2. A preparation containing alcohol; an alcoholic solution. aldehyde
Chem. A compound, Ctlsplumage.
It is confined to the northern
parts of the al 1co-hol'lc (-h11l'Tk), a. [Cf. F. alcoolique.] Of or perCH(OH) NH,, forme<I. by
Sorthern Hemisphere. It includes the auks, puffins, guilletaining to alcohol, or partaking of its qualities; derived
the union of aldehyde
mots, etc. -al'cl-dlne (-din; -dTn), a..
with ammonia.
from, or caused by, alcohol; containing al~ohol ; as, alcoaldehyde grouP. Chem. The charAl-cl'des (al-si 1dez), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'A>.«i8~•-J Hercuholic mixtures; alcoholic gastritis;
alcoholic odor.
les; - a patronymic given to him from Alcreus, the father
alcoholic fermenta.tion. See FERMENTATION.
acteristic radical, -c~ 0, of the aldeof his mother's husband.
al 1co-hol'lc, n. 1. A person given to the use of alcoholic
hydes.
H
liquors.
al'der, n. [AS. aldor, ealdor.] Obs.
~!:J:n~n~~:~:r!f;
[~}iost'~ai~! J~1:J~r~~~i~'i_;;
2. pl. Alcoholic liquors.
l. Elder ; forefather.
2. The head of a family or clan;
In the latter, like Circe, she metamorphoses her lovers. al 1co-hol-1sm (al 1ko-hlSl-tz'm), n. Med. A diseased conShe keeps Ruggiero from Bradamante.
patriarch;
hence, ruler;
chief;
dition of the system, brought about by the excessive use of
Al-cln'o-iis (ltl-sTn'~-lls), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'A>.,ivoo,.] In the alcoholic liquors.
prince.
Alder (Alnus
rugrua)
Odyssey, the king of the Phreacians and father of Nausicaa.
al 1co-hol 1l-za 111on (aJIM-hlS11I-zii'shlln; -i-zii'-), n. Act of al'der (6l'd'er), n. [ME. aldir, aller, showing Leaves and
fr. AS. alr, aler, alor, akin to D. els, Fruit~ng Aments (a);
He is celebrated for his beautiful gardens in Scheria.
alcoholizing, or state of being alcoholized.
1
1
Staminate Ament (b).
Al cl-phron (al'sT-frlSn), n. [Gr. 'A>.<i</>pwvAlciphron, a al'co-hol-ize (al'ko-hlSl-iz), v. t.; AL co-aoL-1zEo (-izd); AL'- G.erle,Icel.Olr,elrir,elri,Swed.al,
co-HoL-1z'1No (-iztlng).
1. To reduce to a flne powder. Obs. Dan. elle, el, L. alnus, and E. elm.] 1. Bot. a Any tree
Greek epistolographer ; a.\<,i strength + </,p,iv heart,
2. To refine to an essence; to rectify.
or shrub of the genusAlnus.
Alders usually grow in moist
mind.]
I. A freethinking interlocutor in Bishop Berke-
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~~~: t!~e~~
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s1iu'U~~
t191

~:~~~nJ\.cf~b,'

:~d

1
alee. + ALSO.
al co-hol-im'e-ter,
al'co-hol-1- Al/co-ran'al (ll·kn-rln'ul),
a.
1
~~-:li::;{il;,!s~~~1tY;t
alee, n. [L. alces or Gr. llA.KYJ.] ct~dai:~~ j~hne{;;~;:s i~e~~l met'ric, etc. Vars. of ALCOHOL· Alcoranic,
OMETER,-OMETRIC,
etc
1
Al'co-ran'ic (-rln''I'k), a. Of or ALCYON,\CEA,
An elk. Obs.
ri~ih;e~~:~tR
LIMKTl'.:R.
al'cr.-o-nite (ltl'sY-ti-nit), n. A
Al-ced'i-dre (l1-si'l"d''1-de"),
n. pl.
o~ afceih~lis~~- iY~t~~~~i~h~~: Ji~~~~~1c. Obs. fossil of the genus A lcuoniu114
a.l'ca-ly. t ALKALI,
al 1 cho-cho'den (IU kt-kO'd,~n), rtctt~~~!ni~
Incorrect var, of ALCEDINto~.
&l'ca-miat, -my, etc. + ALCHE- Al-ce✓di-ni'nre (111-se'd'J'-nI'ne), n. //orQ-;;roJ),11, The planet mdi- alco-ho1-1z,a-b1e (l11'k0-h~l-'1:z'- Alco-r&n'ist, n. One wto ad- or a. similf1r animal. Ob.11.
O'-b'l),
a.
See
-A
Ill,f:.
MIST,-MY, etc.
catin~
a
person's
length
of
life.
heres
to
the
letter
of
the
Koran,
Al'cy-o'ni-um
(-O'RY-itm), n,
n. pl.
[NL.
See ALCEDO.]
al'ca.-mis'ter. + ALCHEMISTER.Zohl. See KINGFISHER.
0
&11 co-hol'i-za.t ed (-h?Sl''I'-ziit'- rejecting al 1 traditions.
[NL., fr. Gr. ti>..,w6inov
a zoB-~~-n- /o;L~'~~l/
in this
IIa.1-ca.'na (iil-kii.'nii), [Sp.] = Al-cel'a.-phua (iU-sl'l'd-f11fl.),n.
Al-co'ra por'ce-lain (!11-kO'rd).
ALC,\NN'A,
ft!~;i8c0y~~•1sedn:~~1bltr:>1.
[NL.; Gr. ilAKYJelk+ ;A.a(j)oi; form i;;.eethe forms in ALCTn:M-.!V;th~l-m!]~r~01~h:tm~~·rtc,
!;J~n~a~~:a;~~e,ne:~~
b~~a
etc.
=
ALCOHOLOMJ<:TER,
etc.
al-can'na. Oil-kl1n'd), n. lSee deer.
Al'ct-mus
(iil'fl'I'-m?°ie).
/Uh.
1 ZoOf. Syn. of BUBALIS.
i1d~s1ib~~strd!J~~~acea.
ALKANNA,lHe11na.
-al-cel,.a.-phine (-fin; -fln), a. a.l'cine (1'il'fl!n; -sln). a. ZoOl. ~'co{!~~~-0-~!!l~f~o~-g~:;1'_~~?: ~~~~~~tf;,;~e
n. &ld (ii.ld; iid), 11. lSee ELB,)
&lcemetry. + ALCHI':MTSTRY. a Of or pertaining to t}:legenus LOlT~.1.,l{pd. Dipflomania.
= ,\L<'ORNOQIJE,
Age. Ob.~.or Dial.
Alce"'. b Of or pertaming to
Al'cea
(ltl'sCz).
n.
tNL.,
fr.
Arcltt£of. A bridge.
al'co-hom'e-ter, -ho-met'ric,etc.
al' coved (!il'kOvd; ll-k15vd'), a.
the auk family; alc1dine.
ald, eald,l
Old.
elk. 1 Zriol. Al-cip'pe
-IJOL- Recessed; vaulted; arched.
Al-can'ta-rinea
(ll l-k l n't d- L. alct',q, Gr. ci.AKYJ
OU-slp'e), n. [Gr. Vars. of ALCOHOLOMETEH,
OMET]tlC,etc.
r'I'nz). n. Ji!. R. C. Cit. A divi- The genus which includes the 'AA.,ci'1r1T1J.lSee ARxor.wu<1.
t~ltJ-~~1~i:~-<Ion;t:~ &l'dane (ltl'diin), n. [aldehyde
sion of the Obscrvantines (Fran- moose and the European elk.
alcoliz&ted. t ALCOHOLIZATED.
+
auhydride.]
Cltem.
A
prodAlc-rnai'o-nid
(!ilk-mt'O-n'I'd).
ciscan friars), founded in 1555
alcomy, -mye. t ALUHEMY.
Vulirnte made by Alcuin for
Var of ALCM,£0NID.
ti~~rr;r~tl;~tr~i:~~{~~ot::~
11
Charlemagne.
[L.;Gr.
Pa~?st alcum-. For words in this form ~~t ~~~edarlet~~~n~~r~!ut1!e~
~l-c~aiy:O~:t:£~ir1~~~~t:l~ar' _ a man of frank nature outraged Alc-me'ne(-me'nC),n.
lin, e~c. Vo.rs.of ALKAPTUN,
AL- by the duplicity of society in 'AA,cµ,jln}, l Gr. ,lfytli. The wife grandee. Ob.-;;.
see forms in ALCHEM-.
:l~~e:y~e~j;_,~lioi~atr~· Every
combining formal politeness of Amphitryon, and mother of
alcumiatrie. T ALCHEMISTRY. day; continually.
Herakles (Hercules) by Zeus.
with concealed malevolence.
:l~~~~m}~o-:21!~·rdti~Lii:1:Ta~·m alcumy. T ALCHEMY,
:i~tf;ro-:~;ri-&~KAf:r~~~R!1:l
al'co Oil'kO), n. A small long- see forms in ALCOHOLO-.
IIal/c&r-ra'za (ltl'kd-rii'zd; Sp. al-ch&h'. Var. of ALACHA.
al'cy-on (ll'sl-6"n).
Var. of 2. All day.
IIal-de'a(ii.1-dii'ii.), n. Also, ob."·•
i.l'kii-rii'thii; 2li8c), n.; pl -.ZAS al'che-mia'ter, n. An alchemist. haired dog. with pendulous ears, alcool. + ALCOHOL.
HALCYON.
of tropical America, sometimes
(-zd:z; Sp. -thiis). [Sp., from Ar. Ohs.
a.l'cy-on, 11. Any species of f}!~~ga)~P~r &th~i-](p!~se~ai~;
(ll'kl!'-m'I's'trl;
0
0
!t~t;~'J~'
a1d:01~'
1~f.:~~
ul-kurriiz
earthen vessel. l A al'che-mis'try
~
Short
l~r
~~~~:[
ll-k~m'Is-tr'I'),
n.
Alchemy.
Of-J,q_
former)
celonies, a village or
t{;~,o~~~~',~!!
n.
coho! of wine.] i)rench brandy.
vessel of porous earthenware,for
al'che-my, v. t. To coat or al(ll'kti-jen), n. [ alco- al'co-i:Sm'e-ter (l1l'k0-0m'l!'-t~r), pl. [NL.] ZoOl. A group, UBU- hamlet; a villa
f~g~~nttel~i~~~io~yevaporation loy with another (ueually baser) &l'co-gene
hol +-gene.] Chem. A vapor -0-met'ri-c&l, -Om'e-try. Abbr. ally rankmg as an order, of Al- al'de-a-ment (ll'dl!'-0-m~nt), n..
metal. Obs.
cooler used m distilling.
forms of ALC'OHOLOMETER,
cyonaria, of which A lcyonfom [From ALDEA,] In Portuf!iuese
al' ca-tote. f AI.KITOTLE.
places or settlements, a vtllage
&l'co-hate, n. Short for ALC0- -IIOLOMETRICAL, -HOLOMETRY,
al'ca.-trace, al'ca-traah. t ALIAr. 1101,,\TJ<;.
al'co-o'thl-on'ic (--O'thr-tSn''!k), ~~/f-boZfJ; u?-'eh:?et~~~nusbci~~or rural settlement; a farming
cATH.\S.
al'co-hol'a.-ture
(ll'kr'i-h?Sl'd- a. [F. oleool alcohol+ thionic.1 rertuced to small spicules em- community or hamlet.
al'ca.-tru(ll'kt'.i-triis).n.
[Sp.~ al kln'hti the tent. 1 See STAR.
bedded in the mesoglrea, but
88
Pg. nlcatraz.
See ALBATROSS
1 alchim- For words in this form t'O.r), n. ! Cf. F. afcoolature,l
see the form in ALCTIEM-,
a.
.Jferl.
An alcoholic tincture f{~;~,E{~f18J1r~~~~-ic. [Ar. al some have mai,sive skeletons.
&l'chi-tra.n', &l'ki-tr&n' (ltl'k!- prepnred with freflh plants.
t~h~tl>:}\~~~~;~~~ehirdt
1
0
triin'),
11.
tOF.
a/quit.ran,
Ar.
~~eal
ls~!~
n~~;
·I<{
i:.!;:
d
al co-hol'i-c&l-ly, arb•. of ALCO•
e ■ p. the frigate bud.
al-qotrri.n.
a f-q i { 1· rl n.}
The HOL!C,
0
1~7ii\~gst:'/!hsoitu:~
M~j~{l.fi~~Kshfer~~ds con sis1 ing of1 the
fh:-J:tif1~~~liquid re!>in or pitchi which
11
1
flows from fir tree~ ; extended ~t~~-!~l-~;~!fiou~ ~uk~1i~;.-rs'- See ST,\R, MIZAR.
Al cy-on'i-a.'ce-2 (ll s1'-0n Y-i'- obtained by heating aldehyde
fr. Ar. al-qaraba.]
A fortres1.

&l'ca-li, al'ca-line, etc. Obs. or

~f

!\:~!:~►:-i::.Ll\r~~Ao1ix:t::1:

~!1~

~°ni

eq~i~
t;

l~n~:~1>If.gE~1/;:
0

lilA

~~I\i~~~ga~fi>,
~ff.~.
i; AftJ·

ftt~~~~~~~a(l}~tn~~~~~]ii>s;·

t~-:iri:t\-:;

~;~-~~~;ie
~~t~?,]'df•s
ri'~;
1

,~!~~:t:~·

(~~~~1~lfi~~i;;

~t~hi~:~·
o<i,~ili'~E!:

~Nff

}t~~~
T}tc

-['s':.
&ol~~;~\!:

ale, senite,

cllre, Am, account,

arm,aalr.,softi;

:f~!hi,i~(iil'f~:hflJfi),

tl~~:v;rni:
i~i~~-1ezl~2i.
Pi £~d:;:h~J-¥!fe(11~
aJieta,~'i
•

iive, (!vent, i!ind, rect!nt, malr.er; ice, Ill; old, ti bey, 8rb, ildd, s3ft, cilnnect;
i Forelp
Word.
t Obaolete Variant of. + combined with. = equalo.

thi~~iat~!i!1y+
;tn:~11i;lr:e

use, finite, ilrn, ilp, circtls, menu;
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ALDER

ALEURITES

a still. The cap or head was the alembic proper.
Cf. LIH
ground, often forming thickets.
The wood is used by al'doae {ill'dos), n. [aldehyde+ -ose.] Chem. An aldeturners, and the bark in dyeing and tanning.
See ALNUS.
BEC.J An apparatus formerly much used in distillation,
hyde sugar.
See MONOSACCHARIDE.
1
b Any of several shrubs having more or less resemblance
u•ually
made
of
glass
or
metal.
Also
used
fig.
Al dro-van'da (3Jldro-v~n'da), n. [NL., after the Italian
The alembic of a great poet's imagination.
Brimley.
to the alder; - generally used with an attributive; as, the
naturalist
Aldrovandi. J Bot. A genus of droseraceous
black alder, the dwarf alder, etc.
plants consisting of a single species, A. vesiculo.rn. ,It is a a-lem'broth(a-rnm'br3th; 205), n. [Origin uncertain.] The
salt of wisdom, and key of art, of the alchemists, a double
floatiu~ aquatic, widely distributed
in southern
Europe
2. Short for ALDER FLY.
and Asia, with small white flowers and whorls of leaves, like
chloride of ammonium and mercury, 2NH 4 Cl·HgCl:/H 2 0.
alder bl!J;rht. A plant louse (Schizoneum tessellata) that
those of the sundew, which act as traps for insects.
feeds on'th.e alder, and secretes a white woolly substance
It was formerly used as a stimulant.
that covers the bodies of the insects and the branches upon ale (il), n. [AS. ealu, akin to Icel., Sw., and Da.n. 0l, Lith. A-len'~on lace (d-l~n'slln; P. :VliiN1s6N1). A kind of point
which they feed.
alus a kiud of beer, OSlav. olu beer.] 1. A fermented liqlace, having a small-meshed ground of hexagonal brides,
alder buckthorn. A common European rhamnaceous tree
or network, first made at Alen~on iu France, in the 17th
uor made from an infusion of malt, usually with the ad(Rhamnus {rangula).
century.
It is made in small pieces united by a nearly indition
of
hops
;
beer,
esp.
of
high
alcohol
content.
See
BEER.
alder fiy,
. Any of numerous neuropterous insects of the
visible stitch called assemblage siUeh, and is strengthened
In England ale was at one time brewed without hops, but the
genus SiaUs or allied genera. They have aquatic larvre,
at the edge by the insertion of horsehair.
Alern;on is very
term is now applied to a beer brewed bv the surface fermentawhich are used for bait.
beautiful, durable, and costly.
Called also Alen1;onpoint
tion process, which is practically the onfy method used in Eng2. Angling. An artificial fly with brown mottled wings,
and point d' Ale1t9on.
land.
S.
P.
Sa<ltler.
body of peaco0k harl, and black legs.
A festival in English country places, so called from the a'leph, or a'lel (a'lef), n. [Heb. aleph, also meaning ax.]
al'der-man (6l'der-miin), n.; pl. -MEN(-men). [AS. aldor- 2.
1. The first letter of the Hebrew alphabet, a quasi consoliquor drunk.
"'At wakes and ales." B. Jonson. u On
mon, ealdorman; ealdot a parent, head of a family, fr.
nant, usually transliterated
by ', or left unmarked.
Beeald, ald, old
man. See OLD; MAN.J 1. A senior or ember eves and holy ales." Shak.
fore a vowel it represents a scarcely audible breuthing like the
3.
Ale
drinking
;
also,
a place for drinking ale ; - only in
superior; a person of rank or dignity ; specif., in Old Eng"smoop1 breathin~" of Greek, or a light glottal stop. After a
phrases
in
ale,
at
the
ale,
etc.
Obs.
vowel
it
is
usually
quite
silent,
but
lengthens
the
vowel.
lish history, one governing a territory as viceroy or lord
2. The Codex SinaitiCus. See under CODEX.
lieutenant, later generally called an earl. The word wai;i 4. A brew of 1ale. Obs.
a'le-a-to-ry (a le-d-to-r'i), a. [L. alealorius, fr. alw chance.] A-lep'po (d-l~p'o), n. A Syrian province and city.
used to translate Lat.pn1lcep,<:,subregulus, optimus,satrapa,rlux,
Law. Depending on an uncertain event or contingency
comes,pr:epositus; and in a more general sense(= 1st ALDER,n.,
Aleppo boil, button, or evil, Med., a chronic skin affectio11
0
as to both profit and loss; as, aleatory contracts include
terminating
in an ulcer, most commonly of the face. It is
~li~~,i~e!;t~~:·1~k~~i:i;~
:; ;!Tied
endemic along the Mediterranean
and m some of the hot
bets and stakes, lottery agreements,
wagering contracts,
of all England; and there were aldermen of cities, counties,
countries of Asia and Africa. The disease is contagious a11d
bottomry, respondentia contracts, insurance contracts, etc.
castles, and hundreds (or wapentakes).
due to a microOrganism.
CaIIed also Aleppo ulcer, Bis.
ale'ber-ry (al'b~r-T), n. [ME. alebery, alebrey; ale+ bre is
2. A headman of a guild. Obs. or Hut.
kara,
boil,
etc.
-A.
galls.
See
GALL, an excrescence. -A.
broth, fr. AS. briw pottage. J A beverage formerly made
3. a Hence, formerly (the guild having become identified
~ra.BB,Bot., one of the cultivated
forms of Andropoyon
by boiling ale with spice, sugar, and sops of bread.
with the municipal corporations), in England and Ireland,
8
0
0
Their aleberries, caudles, posi;ets.
Beau. \- Fl.
a a~ern~n~- so~1te~~
ti~solev~~ts(9p hl~S
a city or borough magistrate rankiug next to the mayor and
0
1
al'e-cam-pane'
(lll'e'-kitm-piu'),
n. [See ELECAMPANE.]
1
often in older times holding by hereditary right; properly,
ft~i~~hts
1ff~~i~f~!s~i.b1~a
A kind of sugary dainty i - called also Bonaparte's ribs.
as in London, the chief officer of a ward. b Now, under
bmlding.-A.
wormseed. = LEVANT WORMSEED.
the Municipal Corporations Acts, in English and Irish
a-lec'i-thal (d-l~s'T-thiil), a. [Gr.
not+ M«Oo, yolk.]
boroughs, a member of the smaller of the two classes comBiol. Without yolk ; - said of eggs that have little or no a-lerce', a-lerse' (d-lfirs'; Sp. ii-ler'tha; I 38), n. [Sp.
alerce, prop., larch.]
a The wood of the sandarac tree of
posing the town council. (See COUNCIL.) The corresponding
food yolk embedded in their protoplasm.
Morocco.
b The Chilean arborvitoo.
officer in Scotland is bailie. C In Great Britain, under the ale'con 1ner (al'klln 1 er), n. [ale + con, ME. cunnen to
Local Government Acts, a member of the smaller class of
test, AS. cunnian to test.
See CON.] Orig., an officer ap- a-lert' (d~IOrtT), a. [F. alerte, earlier a l'erte on the watch,
fr. It. all' erta on the watch, prop. (standing) on a height,
the county council, in general corresponding to the smaller
pointed to look to the goodness of ale and beer ; also, one
where one cau look around;
erta a declivity, steep, erto
of the officers chosen by the liverymen of London to inclass in the town council.
d In the United States, a memsteep, p. p. of ergere, er-igere, to erect, L. erigere. See
ber of a city governing body, either constituting
the only
spect tl.ie measures used in public houses.
The office is a
ERECT.] 1. Watchful;
vigilant; active in vigilance.
legislative chamber, as in various cities in the State of New
sinecure.
Also called aletaster. Eng.
2. Brisk ; nimble ; moving with celerit.y.
York, or more usually one of two "houses"
(a board of al- A-lectto-rm'nas (d-l~k 1to-re 1nizs), n. [NL.; Gr. aAi«wp
An alert young fellow.
Addison.
dermen and a board of common councilmen) differing much
cock+ oivCls-a wild pigeon.]
Zo0l. A genus of pigeons,
Syn.
- Lively, nimble, prompt, ready. Ser VIGILANT.
as the upper and lower houses of a State legislature differ.
of which A. nitidissima of Mauritius, a brilliantly blue,
a-lert 1, n. [Cf. F. ale>'le.] lJfil. An alarm from a real or
white, and red species, has been exterminated.
al'der-man-ate (-at),"·
Office or rank of alderman; body
of aldermen.
a-lec'try-o-man 1cy (d-l~k'trT-o-m~n 1s'i), n. [Gr. aA .. Tpv- threatened attack; also, a warning signal for a guard, as for
fire, disturbance, or for rendering honors.
al'der-man-cy (-s!), n. Office of an alderman.
Wv cock +-mancy.]
Divination by means of a cock encir"Greed and fear are wing£-," remarked Sir William." But this
al'der-man'ic (-m~n'Tk), a. Pertaining or becoming to an cled by grains of corn placed on the letters of the alphabet,
rogue has given ui; an alert, and I have a notion to return the
alderman; like or characteristic
of an alderman.
the letters being then put together in the order in which
compliment."
Steren.,<:011.
al'der-man-ry (611der-miin-rT), n. District or ward of an the grains were eaten.
on the alert, on the lookout or watch against attack or da11.
alderman; also, office or rank of an alderman.
a-lee' (d-lii'), adv. [ a- on + lee.] N aut. On or toward the ger; ready to act.
al'dem (6I'dern), a. Rare. Made of alder. - n. An alder.
lee ;-the
opposite of aweat!ter. The helm of a ship is alee -a'les (-a'le,).
[L., pl. of suffix -alis. See -AL.] Bot. A
Al'der-ney (-der-nT), n. Prop., one of a breed of cattle raised
when put over to the lee side.
feminine plural termination used in forming the New Latin
in Alderney, one of the Channel Islands; commonly, one a'lel-null'(ii 11H-nill'), 11. [SeeALRPH.] ])fath. The smallnames of the alliances of Lindley's plant cla.ssification, the
est transfinite cardinal ; the power or cardinal number of
of any Channel Island breed of cattle, esp. the Jersey cattle.
cohorts of Bentham and Hooker, the H Reihen " of Engler
the assemblage of finite cardinals; - denoted by ~and Prantl, and the orders of modern American systemaAl'dlne (311 din; 611din; 277), a,. Bibliog.
Printed or published by Aldus Manutius,
_
al'e-gar
(ll''e-gdr;
8:'l'e-), n. [ale+ eager sour, F. aigre.
tists; as in Aristolochiales, Rosales, etc.
or his family (about 1490-1597), of Venice.
Cf. VINEGAR.
J Sour ale; vinegar made of a.le.
Cecil. ale 1atake 1 (iil'stak 1), n. A stake or pole projecting from,
0
ale'house'
(il 1hous 1 ), n. A house where ale is retailed;
or set up before, an alehouse as a sign ; an alepole.
At
~he J~~sfu~~S:n3~r!k~i:w::b;
AL
DVS
hence, a tippling house.
Macaulay.
the end was commonly suspended a garland, a bunch of
the sign of the anchor and the dol bin
'
al'em (U'~m), n. [Turk. 'alem, fr. Ar. 'alam.] The im- leaves, or a H bush."
Obs.
Chaucer.
often with the motto H Swla1..li!et a?su.,J
perial standard of the Turkish empire.
a-leth'o-scope (a-l~th'il-,kop; d-le'tM-), n. [Gr. aA~•
The term has also been applied to certain
,
Al1e-man'n1 (~J!e-m~n'i), n. pl. [L., fr.
true + -scope.] An instrument
for viewing pictures by
elegant editions of English works, and to
the
G.
name;
cf.
Goth.
alamans
the
means of a lens, so as to give the objects a natural appearcertain styles of display type.
Anchol' and Dolhuman race. See ALL, MAN.] Confederc
ance.
Aldus MaButius, in his Vergil printed at phin of Aldus.
Venice in 1501, introduced the semicursive
ated German tribes who appeared in the
Al'e-tris (~l'e-trTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. aA<Tpt<a slave who
region between the Rhine, Main, and
grinds corn ; from the floury appearance of the blossoms. J
H;~~~~~~~J;"~f t%~n!,1~~[i~c,~i;;:et~~~a~:3f~;
and was
Danube
during
the
reign
of
Caracalla
Bot. A small genus of liliaceous plants of Asia and eastern
I. l'aylor ( The Alphabet).
and harassed the Roman empire for sevNorth America.
They are bitter-rooted
herbs, with basal
Al'dlne, n. An Aldine book or edition.
1e-man'n1•an(-I-i'in),
eral
centuries.
-Al
leaves
and small white or yellow, bracted, racemose flowers.
al'do-. Org. Chem. A combining form signifying tlie presa. -Al 1e-man'n1c (-Tk), a.
A. farinosa is the colicroot.
ence of the aldehyde group; as, aldohexose.
a-lette' (d-let'), n. [F. See AILETTE.] Rom,m &, Neoclasal'dol (~l'dol; -dlll), n. [aldehyde + 1st -ol.] Chem. Al 1 e-man'nic (-'ik), n. The language of the
Alemanni, a principal dialect of Old High
Alembic.
sic Arch. The pilasterlike abutment of the arch, seen on
A colorless liquid, C4 H 8 0 2 , obtained by condensation of
German,
including
the
South
Alemannic,
a
Rend;
b
Cucureither side of the large engaged column, or pilaster, which
two molecules of acetaldehyde:
CH 5 CHO + CH 3 CHO =
Alsatian, and Swabian subdialects.
bit ; c Receiver ;
carries the entablature.
H 3CH(OH)CH 2CHO; also, any of various derivatives
of
1
a-lem'bic
(d-rnm
b!k),
n.
[F.
alambic
"Lamp.
Al 1 eu-rl'tes (3Jl~-ri'tez), n. [NL., fr. Gr. aAwpi'l"I)< of
this. The same reaction has been applied, under the name
of aldol condellB&tion,to the production of many compounds.
(cf. Sp. alambique), Ar. al-anblq, fr. Gr. ii.µ.~•f cup, cap of
wheaten flour, fr. ciAELv to grind.]
Bot. A genus of euammonia. b Any of a group of
A fish pickle or sauce, a.s of her- kr), n. LGr. 0.A.e,cTpvu',v
1
cock+
trainer, fr. 0.A.iicJ:u:tv
to anoint.] [F.] Com. Lit .. atthe discount;
tn'fflh~~t?a~;:
baaes obtained Dy the condenrings or anchovies ; ali,o, a her- µ.Clx_71
Of or pert. to gymnastic train- - used of the act of a party, who
fight. 1 Cockfighting.
aation of aldehyde with certain n"!'-0),n. A character in Henry ring. - aJ.'e-eize (ll'~-siz), i•. t.
e1;p. the anointment of the has sold for future delivery, in
a-lec'try-on (-<Sn).n [Gr. a.Ae- ing,
aromatic compounds. They are
delivering the securities at a dis-a.leche. t ALIKE.
body.
Obs. <\"R.
9Ch~~~o~h~l~~1h~10:~s~J e
probably azines.
Al'eck (ll'l'k;
-"I"k),n. Dim.
aleive. t ALLEVE. lion. Obs., count before the time named.
:[fd~(rJQ!s.~
Af1~!~·~·
Walter Scott applied the name of ALEXANDER,
a--leae'. Var. of ALRZE.
:l:~~nl~h!L~~A
pot
compantf(d~~r~clder~~e;efgrL~er?Lo:t l to James Ballantyne, apropos of
ale'd&me',n. = ALEWIFE,woma.-le'se. v. t. LAS. alesan, Ulfi:t:~i:r,a.~~Caz!L~C\~.P~:s~~ an. Obs.
al'der-.
Var. of ALLER,of all; his pompous manners.
a'lem
(8.'l~m),
n..
A
euphorbisan.]
To release; redeem. Obs.
- used in composition; as, aJ.- al'dJne (ll'dln;
-den), n. Lal- an aromatic plant : cf. cosT- ale'dra.p 1er (iil'driip'l!r), n.. An aceous shrub (J"Wal!otus riemoi- ale'ahot, n. [ale+ shot a reek•
dierbest, a., best of all, alderwisalehouse keeper.
Obs. -ale'l A ~core for ale. Obs.
11~di~~!r:i6[; ](ll~a~~~1ii;). A
]wa'f~~rJ!~~
c"Jf~i~!naaJ_fr/}&_Phil.I. oning.
Nt, a.,wisest of all, etc. Obs.
drap'er-y (-"f), 11. Oh.~.
ale silver . .A duty formerly paya--lee'ward, wh,. See -WARD.
Al/de-ra'min (ll'd~-r9.'m"!"n), n. character in an ancient 'English for flavoring ale.
able to the lord mayor of Lon~Ar. al dhira' al yam?.n the right legend, and the title of a cele- A-Iec'to (it-l~k'to). lL., fr. Gr. a'lef. Va.r. of ALEPH.
t•.~.A~~Ot~1;;BIC~~i:! don by sellers of ale in the city.
brated ballad preserved in Per- 'AA.l']KTW.] See ERINYS.
a-left', adv. To or on the left.
&-lem'bic-ate, 1:. t, To distill,
11
Jd!~do~:oed. ¥;.:~lde~tr~~tl
alegacion.
t
ALLEOATJO:\'.
t~o1fta[f~J\~1~;p~!isi
as in an alembic.
~?;;s'~!J:U(yues;; Hn!~;yeacI~~.~ a.l'ec-to'ri-a.n, n. [Gr. 0.A.E1C7-pw
Alegant. t ALICANT.
&l'der-dom, n. lalrler, n.+-dom.]
alemesse. t ALMS.
2. Cookery. Made savory with
cock
+-ia11.1
A
stone
said
to
hr
queen, Eleanor, whose inno- found in the stomach or giz1.ard :f!sf!~I:,nd· The garland of an Al'e-meth
Lordship; dominion. Obs.
(ll't!-m~th; it-le'- espagnole sauce; specif., served
al'der-lest', a. LSee ALDER-, cence was shown by the appear- of a fowl and to possess marvelmHh). Bili.
with a garnlsh of onions, garlic,
ance oPan angel child.
t ALLrGATOR.
a.'len (ii'l~n). n. [Dan. alen.] green peppers, mushrooms, toous virtues ; - carved and used al'e-gar'to.
~d!~Je,~!:i.t
f~~~~nfi~~:EST. aldir. f ALDER,ALL.
matoes, and minced ham cooked
as a charm by the ancients. Oh.-.:.
r~i~t_LEOIANCE,AL- See ME,\SURE.
1
&1 der-lief'est, a. [For allerliefal'do-hep'tose, n. See ALDO-. Al'ec-tor'i-dea
A-len'c;on point (l'l-l~n'stln; F. together, and bound with espa(l l'e k-t tl,r'!est dearest of all. See Lr E F. l al'do-hex'ose, n. See HEXOSE. dez), n. pl. LNL., fr. Gr. aA.e- a.lege. t ALLEGE.
gnole sauce.
alegement. t ALLEOEMENT. !i;~;·e~a~;):u~t.~~NfON
LACE. a-leas', 1,.t. To lessen. Oba.
Most beloved. Obs.
Shak. al'do-non'oae, n., al'do-oc'tose,
a--le'ger, a. [F. a.Uegre, earlier a-length' (iz-l~ngth'), adv. At a.Ie'at&nd, n. The bar of an ale0
al'der-llnf (6l'd~r-lln:), n. Lal- n., al'do-pen'tose, n. See ALDO-.
bfrd~ i'hc1~Jinf
c~f:s~~~il~!
house. Ob.<:.
1s!h.
kin of fresh~~Y/sri~:ly~leg~:~: full length; length wise.
!~-d!~:1,1:_e~h1~~~~ o;f-:;"!~: etc.; - more or less exactly
equivalent to Paludicol;e and
al'der-ma.n-ess, u. The wife of dehyde.
~t~~1:i~~rati~~7a~"m:~:ts1l.F.]
~t~ };~ai\~' ~O::oo~e/y~ ~:r~~~
GruiformeP-.
al
ec-tor'i;- ALDERMAN.
(0-l~p'l-dOt),
a. or cooked with tarragon.
d~~-~:;l'..eal,[~~ni';i 1Rd~-~:Ial'dre-man.
(-din; -dln), a.
to lighten; ad+ levis light. Cf. 1rlep'i-dote
Aldrian, n. Astron.. A star in dtne
f AILETTE.
ALLEGE.l [Gr. Q._ not + A.e1r{~, A.e1ri5o~, a.let.
a--lec'to-rom'a-chy
<it-1~ k t t- ALLEVIATE, ALLAY
&l'der-man'i-kin, n.. [alder111an the constellation Leo. Obs.
a scale.] ZoOl. Without scales. a-let', v. t. I'.( i. IAS. alretan.l
11
+ ~~ aJhaf
+ 111anikin.1 A young or little a.l'dreBS, n. Aldermnness. Ob,q. rl5m' l'l-kT), n. LGr. 0..A.f,c'F'Wp
0
11.
A
fli;h
without
scales.
it~~~i~n°~f
~~}:!t,~·n.
1<:iapwhe~~r:i';~~[
alderman. ...Vont'eu:ortl.
fight.] =ALECTRYOMACHY.
al'dur-fa'der, n. LCf. AS. eald- µ.ClXl'J
or ground ivy, in ale, or
al'der-man'i-ty, u. Quality or
a--lec'to-ro-ma.n'cy (-r~-mln's"!'), gill,
~~Jtoet~•o~f'n'i;S~1fk aie'tast'er (-tis't~r), n. = Al.Emalt
liquor.
{:~Td:r~;~~:'{
t!riff{h~~-a'ffb~:.
11
ER.
Eng.
n. [Gr. ti.AEKTwp cock+ -manor mohair and cotton; - named CON:'\"
:id~~~e~e!~f1~~ti!~f?
al'dur-man.
t ALDERMAN", cy.] = ALECTRYOMA~CY.
a.-le thi-ol'o-gy
(Ct~le"thr-151'0~thgor~f~naa1;~?ff'f11tgrJt~;i
from Aleppo Obs.
alderman lizard. = C H u CK- AI'dua (ll'd11B; 61'-), n. LSee A-lec'to-ro-mor'p~:e, (-mOr'fe ), ivy.
ale'pole', 11. A pole set up as jr), n. [Gr. ciA.~6eia truth +
ALDINE.l A book of a genuine n. pl. lNL. : Gr. aA.EKTwpcock
WALLA.
-louy.] The 1;cience of the nathe sign of an alehouse. Obs.
A-le'ian
(it-le':ytln),
fl.
(;r.
al'der-man-ly, a. Pertaining to, Aldine edition.
ture of truth and evidence.
0
.JI.11th. Designatmg the plain a.ler. t A!.l'RE,
or like, an alderman.
811;-~ft. A'le-a (i'l~-it), a. [Gr. 'AA.io...] ;!/'b~~ts~ f~~~ii
a.'le-re fla.m'mam (ll'~-re). Al e-the'a.(11 ~-the'ct),n. [Gr.
~~~·1vtf;f~~ (Gr. 'AA.,jtov 1re5iov) where Bel- IJ.,,
&l'der-man-ship, n. See -SHIP.
See ATHENA.
l To feed the flame.
ti.A.1]6Etatruth. J Fem. proper
0fJ l l in re. - a--lec1 to-ro-mor'lerophon (which see) wa.ndered. a--Ie'ri-on. Var. ot ALLERION. name.
&l'der-ship, 11. [alder,
n. +
It . .Alitca (ii.'lt!-tii'ii.); Sp.
aletde. Obs. pret. of ALLAY.
dat.LiE:E·Lenkin
.
1:. t. 'l'o make, or cause
l~~~t,:;~J',~,4es
(-rl5p'a-dez ), a-le'i-ki (ii-liV~-ke), u. Any of a--lert',
{i!}~~~,~\l~-ti'ii);
G. Alethea
:1Pdet~o~~=~!p~. f.bAn nlder- aleaunt.
to be, alert. Rare.
ALIEN'.
lrelief.l n.pl.
LNL.: Gr. O.AE1<Twp
cock several Hawaiian squirrel fishes.
mane&"I. Obs{man.I alea.vemen . t ALLEVEMENT,
a--ler'ta Oi-l~r'ta.), n. [Sp., of Al'e-thop'ter-ia
(111'~-thtlp't!r+ 1rol.1~,rro50~, foot_.] Zoiil. A Hawaii.
2. A woman who is an alder- a.le barrel. See BARREL.
t. origin. See ,i.U.:RT.l A
true+
al'dest (iil'd~st; ii.'d~st), a. ale'bench', n. A bench in or division of the Gallmre consist- IIa-lei'kum. (d-1I'kd6m), mtn:j.
watch word or call repeated by ls), n. [NL.; Gr. 0..Al}6)Js[Ar. ilaik11m sentinels to show that they are
ing of the pheai:ants. grouse, H.nd Also a-lei'koum.
Oldest. Obs. or Dial.
hefore an alehouse.
Bunyan.
1:;;~;lo!:Wr1er~~~-r!rN:,~:~r~!
ald'fa'der, -fa1ther, n. = ELD- ale'buah', n. The bush of an their allies i - opposed to Peris- to you.] Peace be with you. at their po~ts and on the alert.
ALEHWM.
t er op odes. - a-lec 1 to-rop' o- See SALAAM
a-lert'ly. mfr. of AU:RT.
YATHER. Obs.
sented hy abundant remains in
&-leip'tic (<l-lip'tlk). a. [Gr
:~i:1a~~;1:~.v~n
i~•ale~~-<:~l- doua (-di£s), a.
11. See -NF;~s.
Carbnniferous coal measures.
~~~~~~~R~fl'g!~t;!~~• n. lec, alex, fl.sh sauce, fl.sh pickle.] a-lec/try-om'a-chy (-trI-<Sm'd- ti.A.1:trrnK6~, fr. ti.Aeirr'Tl)~a a-lert'neaa.
IIa l'es compte' (8. les'k0Nt'). a.l'eu-k;;e'mi-a.. -ke'mi-a (li,lltJ:.
4
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t;~t~i~~-ii!~~~~~tlie~;I~;
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1}ci;
yf;1~~~~
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~~:d
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!
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l:

~bi~i~
if

~!//[~~!~'~.

!i~~i~~~g;!

i?;

c;~~f

iT~e~i!:~

~i~tm::[d

~tf!h

~r=~::

:;r~~

~~f=~~~c::

1i~

~e;tt in~Js.A

~ff~:~i,

r:.erL:
c3fe"v1c:f,:ff~~
[: :Z}~~r::.;

:f

1

/j~l\:vi~ri

j~2.:J~~'.

Z:

~f:~;,

food, 1o~ot; out, oil; chair;

:~'A~~~;

1

I

t

I

g-o; sing, hJk; then, thin;
F11ll

explanation■

na~re,

verd-9re (250); K=ch

of Abbreviation-,

in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z

Stena, etc., Immediately

pre('ede

the Vocabulary.

in~-

Numbers referto§§inGvma.
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ALEURODES

ALGESIMETER

coijrdinate with the Fungi, but now used [/. c. J as a conTRISTIC PHILOSOPHY.
- Ale:z:andrtan te:z:t. See TEXT. -A. verphorbiaceous trees, natives of ea.stern Asia. and :Polynesia,
1lon (of the Bible). See VERSION.
-A. year, a fixed year
venient popular designation of the seaweeds as a whole.
having alternate leaves and clusters of small white flowers.
commencing on the 29th or 31lth of August of the Julian
It includes the classes Zygophycere, Chlorophycere, Pha,oA. triloba is the candlenut tree; A. cordata is the Chi- yearj
introduced by Augustus into Egypt.
It
survived
phycere, and Rhodophycea,.
nese varnish tree. A. moluccana yields a medicinal oil, and
unti recent times. Cf. VAGUEYEAR.
has been introduced into the West Indies and Brazil.
Al'eX-an'dri-an-ism (Ang-zltn'drl-an-Iz'm),
n. The teach- al'gal (ll'gal), a. Bot. a Pertaining to or like algm. b
Designating Lindley'• alliance Algales. Obs. - n. An alga.
1
a-leu'ro-nat (a-lii rt-nltt), n. [See ALEURONE.]Flour made
ings or tenets of the Alexandrian culture or theology. See
of aleurone, used as a substitute for ordinary flour in pre-- AL:BXANDRIAN
SCHOOL,PATRISTICPHILOSOPHY.
~t~ ~~~t~~~/~f~!~~\~lt~~i~a:J~fi1c~i:!~etes;
paring bread for diabetic persons.
Al 1elt-an'drine (-drln; 277), n. [F. alezandrin; because
1 ga-ro'ba (ltJ/ga-ro'ba),
n. [Sp. algarrola, fr. Ar. ala-leu'rone (-ri'in), n. [Gr. a.1>.,vpovflour.] Bot. & Chem. used in OF. poems on Alexander the Great. J A verse of alkharribah.
Cf.
cARoB.l
Bot.
a
The
carob;
also,
its
ed.
Proteid matter occurring in the form of minute grains or
twelve syllables (thirteen when with feminine rime), in
ible beans or pods, called St. John's bread. b The common
granules (aleurone grains) in the seeds of numerous
English consisting regularly of six iambic feet, that is, acmesquite or honey mesquite (Prosopis glandulosa), or its
plants, and forming a special external layer (the aleurone
cented on the even syllables, with the cresura after the
sweet, pulpy pods. c The West Indian locust.
layer) in the seeds of wheat and other cerea.l.s. - al 1 eu- third ( as in the second line following).
1 ga-ro-bil 11a (Ai'ga-rt-bli'a),
al
n. [Sp. a/garrobilla. See
1
ron'ic (ltl1 il-r~n Ik), a.
A needless Ale:x:andrine ends the song,
ALGAROBA.
J The seeds and pods of certain leguminous
That, like a wounded snake, drais its slow length along. Pope.
Al'e-ut (U'e-oot), n. A member of either of two vaguely
trees and shrubs having astringent properties,
esp. of
The
French
Alexandrine,
which
is
the
meter
of
French
separated tribes (the Atka and Unalaska tribes, calling
Pithecolobium parvifolium,
Cresalpinia brevifolia, and
classical tragedy, is marked more by the medial cresura
themselves Unungun) of the Eskimauau linguistic stock,
and the regular count of syllables than by alternation of
Prosopis glandulosa. They are used for tanning and dyeing.
native of the Aleutian Islands. They are a peaceable, semiaccent. It usually has the stress on the sixth and twelfth
al'gate (6Jlgat)
adv. Lall+ gate way+ -s, adverbial.
civilized people, and are converts to the Russian Church.
fJ"~~~ifi!h~ut disposes the other accents more freely than al'gates (611giit•)
See GATE; -s, adv. suff.] 1. Always;
Their language is exceptionally divergent for an Eskimauan dialect, and the wople them.selves represent a mod- Al'elt-aD'drine, a. [L. Alexandrinus.J Ofor pertaining to:
wholly; eveo:ah:::·
he~~:~~~ ~~~~-forego.
Spenser.
ified type, by some ascribed to an Asiatic admixture.
a Alexandria.
b Alexander the Great, or the empire
atalleveuts.
Obs.or Dial. Fairfax•
A-leu'tian (li-lii'shlln; ci-100'-) a. Of, pertaining to, or fowided by him. C Arch. Designating or pertaining to 2. Byanyorallmeans;
Alyatcs, the toy is somewhat ghastly.
Ld. Lytton.
A-leu'tlc (a-lii'trk ; a-loo'-)
designating, the chain
the late Greek architecture ascribed to the time of Alex3. Notwithstanding;
yet. Obs.
Chaucer.
of islands between Alaska and Kamchatka.. - n. A native
ander the Great, or his successors, the Diadochi, which Al'ge-bar' (l!i'je-bi!r'), n. [Ar. al-}abbiir, lit., the giant.]
of these islands ; an Aleut.
includes the finest specimens of the Ionic style.
a
The constellation Orion. b Rigel. See STAR.
alle-vin (ltl'i-vin), n. [F. alevin, OF. a/ever to rear; L. Ale:z:a.ndrlneliturgy. The Liturgy of St. Mark. See LITURGY, al'ge-bra (ltl'je-br<i), n. [LL. alg,bra, fr. Ar. al-}ebr read+ levare to raise.] A young fish; esp., the newly
1, 11.-A. rat, the black rat (Mus rattus). - A. war, a series
duct.ion of parts to a whole, or fractions to whole numbers,
hatched salmon when still attached to the yolk mass.
of contests at Alexandria, 48-47 B. c., waged by Julius
bonesetting, fr.jabara to bind together, consolidate; al-;'ebr
Cresar to reestablish Cleoratra.
ale'wife (ii:l'wif!), n.; pl. -WIVES(-wivz 1). [Prob. ale+
w'almuqllbalah
reduction and comparison (by equations):
al 1elt-an 1dr1te(-drit), n. After Alexander II. of Russia.]
wife, a name jocucf. F. algebre, It. & Sp. algebra.] l. Bonesetting; imMin.
An
emerald-green
variety
of
chrysoberyl,
which
larly given; or perh.
properly,
a
fracture.
Obs.
shows a columbine-red color by transmitted
or artificial
fr. an A mer. Indian
2. JJ,fath. That branch of mathematics which treats of the
light.
It is used as a gem.
name ; cf. aloofe in
relations
and
properties
of quantity by means of letters and
a-lelt'i-a (a-l~k 1sT-a), n. [NL. ; a- not+ Gr. l>.e§«speech,
"Phil. Trans." No.
fr. Aiynv to speak, confused with L. legere to read.] 1l1ed. other symbols. It is applicable to those relations that hold
142, p. 1065, and
good
for
every
kind
of
magnitude.
a As used by some, inability to read aloud, due to brain
Josselyn's
u New
3. A treatise on this science.
disease. b More commonly, inability, due to brain disease,
England's Rarities:''
1
la. Oforpertainingtoalgebra;
to understand written or printed symbols although they can al ge-bra'ic (ltl'je-bralJk)
Alize Alewife be.
al'ge-bra'i-cal
(-bra'l-kiil) f containing only operations of
cause' great-belhed;
Aiew1fe(Pomolobus
pseudoharengus).
be seen, as in case of word blindness.
algebra
(that
is,
additions,
subtractions,
multiplications,
Olafte, Oldwife, Allow.] l. A fish (Pomololms pseudo- a-lelt'in (-sln), n. [G1·. o.M§«v to ward off.] A defensive
divisions, involutions, and extractions of roots) in :finite
proteid; specif., Phys-iol. Chern., and usually, one which
harengus) of the herring family. It is very abundant on
numbers
;-opposed
to
transcendental.
destroys bacteria, as distinguished
from antitoxin. See
the Atlantic coast from the Carolinas northward, and enters

l

l

streams to spawn two or three weeks earlier than the shad.

It becomes eight or ten inches long, but is a poor food fish.
The name is locally applied to other related species.
2. The round pompano (Trachinotus falcatus). Bermuda.
al' elt-an'ders (U 1 ~g-dn 1derz)' al'i-san'ders (~Jil-sim 1derz ),
n. [ME. alisaundre, OF. alissandere, fr. Aleza.nder or
Alexandria.] a A European apiaceous plant (Smyrnium
olusatrum), cultivated and used like celery. b The plant
Thaspium aureum. U. 8.
Al 1 elt-an'dr1-an (~11~g-zAn1drl-an), a. 1. Of or pertaining
t.o Alexandria in Egypt; as, the Alexandrian library.
Of or pertaining to Alexander the Great.
3. Designating a kind of heroic verse. See ALEXANDRINE,n.
4. Of or pertaining to the Alexandrian school.
Ale:z:a.ndria.ncanon. See CANON.- A. •Code:z:.= Co DEXALEXANDRINUS.- A. laurel. a A liliaceous shrub of the Levant
~anae laurus). b The poun tree. -A. library, the library

a.

anaI~r~e~~~}k~t~

t ~!~\:~~ i/

11:
tfe ccii~!if~~O~~
1
a~~~~~:/tl~~~/fn
~i~r
J!ra~~~e!
the Christians sacked that temple
1
\

1

ur~:ly t\st~g,:uiRe
was destroyed when
(390A. D.), and the main library later disappeared in an unknown manner, its destruction formerly being attributed

A~:~~~t1~~~
10

~~\~i'i1fefthei~

t!~~~ikt·
ci~~
~~e:~~'~!~~
'f I D fi ·
f

o.l>.e§uf,o.pµa<o<;

,cov poison.]

Expelling or counteracting poison; antidotal.
against poison or
a couuterpoison.
a-lelt 11-ter'ic (-t~r'Ik), a. [Gr. o.l>.e§~r~p,o<
fit to keep off or
help.] l',fed. Resisting poison; alexipharmic. -n. An antidote against poison; an alexipharmic.
al'fa(~l'fa),n.,oralfa
graBB, [Ar.haifa.J
Esparto grass.

a-le.J:'1-phar'mic, n. Med. An autidote
infection;

:o~di~!{~~~

~o~;;~~e~nt~

Math., a homogeneous rational integral function of two or
more variables ;-known
as a Mnary forrn, a ternary form,
etc., according to the number of variables.-a.
fu.nction,

:r~:a

i;~:~1~S:b:kn:c~~io:.i~
.~\!J!_ria~:~i!r~~~~:
number, a root of an alg~raic equation whose coefficients
are rational.a. sum, the aggregate of two or more num-

~~r:c~~~J1i~~t~~tt!~1~e
~~t~JJftf~~ j~~Y:~b~tihtss:\g!
Africa.
(ltl-f~l'fa;
colloq. -vii), n. [Sp., fr. Ar. al- algebraic sum of -2, 8, and -1 is 5;- opposed to arithmetical
fayJ'rlf;ah.] A species of valuable forage plant; lucern ;~~l~i~;:!i~sfbfe~~s:ryiYlrrf~t~~~~:w~~-~g~bii~4!if~~
so called in California, Texas, etc. See LUCERN.
in Cartesian coordinates.
al-fll 1a-r11a (U-fiJ/a-re'a), n. [Mex. Sp., fr. Sp. a/filer pin.] B1
1ge-fa'cient (-fa'shent),
a. [L. algereto be cold+ faciens,
A European geraniaceous herb (Erodium cicutariwm) with
-entis, p. pr. offacere to make.] Med. Tending to make
small flowers and pinnatifid leaves, much cultivated as a
forage plant in the Pacific States, where it is also a common
weed; - called also pin grass.
11al-for 1ja (iil-for'hii; E. ltl-f6r'ja), n. [Sp.] l. A saddlebag.
2. A wallet; a bag or pouch resembling a saddlebag or
wallet, as the cheek pouch of a monkey.
Obs. or R.
IIal-fres'co (al-fr~s'ki'i), adv. & a. [It. al fresco in or on
the fresh. J In the open air; open-air.
Smollett.
Al 1fu-rese' (al 1foo-rez' ; -res'), a. Of or pert. to the Alfuros.
-n.
The language of the Alfuros, esp. of the Celebes.
Al-fu'ro (al-foo 1ri'i), n.; pl. -Ros or-ROES (-ri'iz). A member
of one of various tribes of mixed aboriginal peoples, mostly
pure savages, inhabiting the Celebes and the Moluccas.
This term Alfaro is specially confusing ....
Whether Portuauese, Arab, or local, it never had anf ethnical value, being in1
rud
th~pel!:fe~l
i!1~;:i!. e non-~~hji~J{eaa~~~
al'ga (ltl'ga), n.; pl. ALGl!O
(-je). [L.7 Bot. A chlorophyllcontaining plant of any of several different classes of the
Thallophyta; a seaweed, as kelp, dulse, sea lettuce, etc.
al'gae (ltl'je), n. pl. Bot. a Pl. of ALGA. b [cap.] A
formerly recognized primary division of the Thallophyta,

p~~;J:~t!?';~it~j

c~s~:
p~~
0

!~f:ti°~fc cfu~~tft~!ho£°1~~~

al-fal'fa

;~~::irn~::c!\~~It

l~ds 0°!1~u~:~ht~:r~~ta~!~~~tr:~:d~:~te

0

la.t«v[Gr.to keep off +</Ja.pµao.l>.<~;~{~s~::r!e:t:!b~:~~;:atii::\~nlinft~t~~::b:r.~~~\~~

ct!f~

i~~~fs~:Jtt
efr,~' ;~~t~~I!~~°ftt~
tian era and was mainly concerne4 in attem:pts (notably
those of the Neo-Platonists) to interpret Oriental, especially Hebrew, religious behefs in the light of Greek philosophy. -A. school. a Sculptur~. A Hellenistic school
at Alexandria in Egypt, given to representing pastoral and
genre subjects, children, etc. b The pagan school of literature, science, and philosophy which flourished at Alexandria while tnat city was ruled by the Greeks and the Romans. After the decline of Athens. the Greek civilization
of Alexandria became the chief culture of the ancient
th~rtiex!~d~i:!\~~~\es

SIDE-CHAIN
THEORY.

a-lelt 11-phar1mlc (-sI-fiir'mlk)
a-lelt'1-phar1m1-cal (-mT-kal)

r-

cool; cooling.

Al-ge 1r1-an (ltl-je'rl-an),
n.

a.

=!:

!!;~~a:
irn°d
aofi~tia:a~i1:~
stripe, a mixed cream-colored

1
ds:~1:t:1~Ti~:eidb:
material imitating Moorish
cloth, manufactured
in stripes of delicate silk alternated
with stripes of knotted cotton.
Al 1ge-rine' (aJ!je-ren'), a. Of or pertaining to Algiers or
Algeria or Algerians.
!fft!~:u:~~,s~3

AJ;!rg!e

~~~f\nbfs15.hich

the United

AJ;\~-:~:~rnArat
r!c~.at~~eof r1~~\;~1 ~~c!~~frti ~~~ ~1;:
the Arabs, Berbers, Kabyles, }loors, Negroes, aofTurks,

giving rise to a numerous hybrid population.
A pirate.
3. [I. c.J A soft woolen fabric in stripes of bright colors.
al-ge'si-a (ltl-je 1sl-a; -zI-a), n. [NL., fr. Gr. a.1>.')"!u<<
sense
of pain, fr. 0.Ayelvto suffer.]
Med. Pain; sensitiveness to
pain; - chiefly in comp. - al-get'ic (ltl-jWik), a.
al-ge 1s1-chro-nom'e-ter(-krt-n~m 1e-ter), n. [Gr. O.A')'l)U<<

z.

~re:

t,_;.~;
1~f~n;fF.J
~~)'

!ll,·n~

Of or pertaining to Algeria. -

A native of Algeria.
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ALGE8THESIS
118nseof pain + chronometer. J Med. An instrument for
recording the time between the application of a painful
stimulus and the sensation of pain.
-al'gl-a (-lll'jT-a), -al'gy (-ill'jT). [Gr. -a}.yfo. (as in rn/>a.>.o.).yia.
cephalalgia), fr. /!.>.yo,pain.] A suffix used in medic;ine to denote pain ( usually in some part designated by the
first element), usually implying a diseased condition as a
cause ; as, cephalalgia, cephalalgy ,· otalgia; podalgia, etc.
al'gl-clde (lll'jT-sid), n. [alga+-cide.]
An agent, as copper sulphate (blue vitriol) or copper, for destroying alga,.
al'gld (IU'jTd), a. [L. algidus cold, fr. algere to be cold:
cf. F. algide.J Cold; chilly.
algid cholera, Med., Asiatic cholera.

al-gld'l-ty (U-jld 1l-tT), n. Chilliness; coldness.
al-glf'lc (ltl-jH'lk), a. [L. algificus, fr. algus cold+ facere
to make.

J

Producing cold.

al'gln (IU,jln), n. Chem. A nitrogenous substance resembling gelatin, obtained from certain algre.
al'gold (ill'goid), a. [alga+ -oid.J Of the nature of, or
resembling, an alga.
Al'gol (lli'glll), n. [Ar. al-ghftl the ghoul, ogre; -applied
to the head of Medusa, fr. ghat« to take suddenly, destroy.
Cf. GHOUL.] Astron. A fixed star in Medusa's head, in the
constellation Perseus, remarkable for its periodic variation
in brightness ; fj Persei. The variation is believed to be
the result of eclipses by a dark satellite. See STAR.
Al-go'll-an (lU-go'iT-i!n), a. Astron. Of or pert. to Algol;used in the chemical classification of stare, and denoting likeness of spectrum to that of Algol, which indicates hydrogen, protomagnesium, protocalcium, helium, and silicon.
al-gol'o-gy (ill-glll'li-jT), n. [alga +-logy.] Bot. The study
or science of alga,, or seaweeds. -al'go-log'l-cal (ill'glilllj'T-kiil), a. -al-gol'O:Jlsl (-jTst), n.
al-gom'e-ter (lU-gllm'e-ter), n. [Gr. /!.>.yo,pain+-meter.J
Psychol. An instrument for measuring sensations of pain
due to pressure. It has a piston rod with a blunted tip
which is pressed against the skin. - al-gom'e-try (-trT), n.
-al'go-met'ric (lli'gli-m~t'rTk), al 1go-met'ri-cal (-rTk/11), a. -al'ge>-met'ri-cal-ly, adv.
Al-gon'kl-an (ill-gllIJ'kT-i!n), a. 1. Var. of ALGONQUIAN.
2. Geol. Pertaining to or designating a period or era recognized by the United States Geological Survey and some
other authorities, between the Archrean and the Paleozoic,
from both of which it is generally separated in the record
by unconformities; Proterozoic.
(See GEOLOGY,)Algonkia.n rocks are both sedimentary and igneous. Although fossils are rare, life certainly existed in this period. - n. The
Algonkian period or era, or system or group of systems.
Al-gon'qlli-an (-kl-an), a, Pertaining to or designating
the most extensive of the linguistic families of North Ameri-
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Al-ham'bra (lll-hllm'brd), n.

[Sp., fr. Ar. al the +
hamra red; 1. e., ,-.;....--':c....::-'------~
the red (sc. house). J
The fortress palace, or alcazar,
of the Moorish
kings at Granada.
This famous Moor~
}::mb~~jc;,a! tt~c~~
at various dates
1
;~~fllJtt:~d~r
reigns of Ibn-1-Ahmar and his ~ucceesors. Enc11c. Brit.
A 11ham-br a'lc 1
(lll1Mm-br ii/I k) 'r

!~

Al 1ham-bresque'

Al-goD'quln (-kTn), n. [Of Amer. Indian origin.]
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~~:r:r~~b~r!in saun6j:~fr~ifhe ~i~~.c!!d ;!1;tkj~~~~:;n:~aJ1~v!:;
child born el~ewhere was an alien irrespective of the nationality
g~;~stg~1~ili~~s!J~~si~~ded1;~~~~:ics~rn:~:!a~g~o1:d.c1~d;ii
tant exceptions have now been made to this rule both for Great
Britain and the United States, the general principle of which is
to recognize as subjects the children born abroad of su bjecte still
cluiming their citizenship. as in the case of seamen, travelel's, etc.
The minor upon coming of age may renounce hie citizenship. A
woman becomes by marriage a ci.ttzenof her husband's country;
but the converse is not true. Cf. CITIZEN,.ALLEOIANCE,
l'iATURALIZATION.
3. One excluded from certain privileges; one alienated or
estranged ; as, aliens from God's mercies.
Aliens from the common wealth of Israel. Ephes. ii. 12..
Syn. - See STRANGER.
1

~!

the Alhambra,
which affords a fine
exhibition of Saracenic or Arabesque
architecture.
a'll-as(ii'll-i!s),adv.
[L., fr. alius other.
See
ELBE.] Law.
a Alham bra. p avi]"ion, "C our I of L"mns. .,
Otherwise;
otherwise called; - used (the full form being alim; dictus) in
legal proceedings to connect the different names of any
one who has gone or been known by two or more ; as,
Smith, alias Simpson. b At another time.
a'l.1-as,n.;pl. ALIAsEs(-ifa;-Iz). Law. a Anothername;
an assumed name. b An alias writ.
alias writ. A second writ issued supplementary to a writ
of the same kind, already issued in the same cause ; - so
called from the phrase sicut alias prrecipimus, •• as we at
another time command," occurring in the Latin form.
A 111Ba'ba (li'Ie ba'bli). [Ar.] A character in tile" Arabian
Nights."
The tale relates the story of his ad ventures with
the Forty Thieves, whose cave he enters by the use of the
magic password, Sesame. See FORTYTHIEVES.
II al'l-bl (il'T-bi), adv. [L., fr. alius other. See ELSE.]
Elsewhere ; in another place.
al'i-bl, n. Lnw. The plea of having been, at the alleged time
of the commission of an act, elsewhere than at the alleged
place of commission; also, the fact or state of having been
so elsewhere; as, to set up an alibi; to prove au alibi.
al'l-ble (-b'I), a. [L. alibili.s,fr. alere to nourish.] Nutritive; nourishing. -al'l-bll'l-ty (lli'l-bll'T-tT), n.
Al'l-cant
(ll'l-kant ; li'T-kl!nt'; 277), n. A heavy sweet
Al'i-cante
red wine from Alicante, Spain.
Al'lce (U 1Ts), n. [LL. Alicia, Alithia, fr. Gr. a>.~8«a.truth.]
1. Fem. prop. name. F. Alice (,Vies'); It. Alicia (K-le'cha); Sp. Alicin (a-le'the-a; 138); G. Alice (ii-lli'se). Dim. Ally or Allie, Elsie.
2, A little girl who is the subject of many fanciful and
whimsical adventures in -' Lewis Carroll's" (Charles Lutwidge DodgRon's) nonsense books, '- Alice's Adventures in
Wonderland " and u Through the Looking-Gla~s."
al 11-cyc'llc (~i'T-slk'!Tk), a. [aliphatic
cyclic.7 Org.
Chem. Combining the properties of aliphatic and cyclic
substances: - applied to compounds which contain a ring
of carbon atoms but do not belong to the aromatic series.
al'l-dade (ll'T-diid), -dad (-dlld), n. [LL. alidada, alhidada,
fr. Ar. al-'idadah a sort of rule: cf. F. alidade, Sp. alidada.J That part of any optical, surveying, or measuring
instrument, which comprises the indicator, verniers, micro-
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tribes, of which the strongest are the Ojibwas (C!uppewas),
~!tA.i;iii~~:i{i!~~~:uins,
Micmacs, and Blackfeet.n.

resident of a country in which he does not possess the prive

:
:~~ '0Fr11!~n~U~h ~!:11:::n~~ 1t41~~r~:rat~·alif~!
of the French Revolution, and empo
the government
to banish aliens. b Any of several
laws,. as those

(-br ~ s k'; 277)
a. Made or decorated after the fanciful style of the
ornamentation
in

it:~!~~~

ir:;~i~~a:tti

ALIF

An Indian of an Algonquian tribe or group of tribes of whom
the greater number (about 4,400) live in the province of
Quebec; also, loosely, any Algonquian. -Al-gon'qlliu, a.
al'ge>-rlsm(ill'gli-rlz'm ), n. LME. algorisrne, al grim, augrim, OF. algorisme, augorisme, F. algorithme (cf. Sp.
algoritmo, OSp. alguarismo, LL. algorismtts), fr. the Ar. alKhowfirezmi of Khowirezm, the modem Khiva, surname
of Abu Ja'far Mohammed ben Musi, author of a work on
arithmetic early in the Dth centnl'y, translated into Latin,
such books bearing the name nlgo:·ismus.] 1. The art of
calculating by nine figures aud zero.
2. The art of calculating with any species of notation ; as,
the algori.sms of fractions, proportions, surds, etc.
~~~=:i:}~~~~~!\~[~f o~na~l~~~~:tr::~t!u~ra ~~~~~;.ation.
al'ge>-rls'mic(-rTz1mTk), a. Of or pertaining to algorism. al'ien (itl'y~n), a. [OF. alien, L. alienus, fr. alius another;
al'go-rtst (l!l'gli-rist), n. One of a school of medieval properly, therefore, belonging to another.
See ELSE.J
mathematicians, who made use of algoriemic notation; 1. Belonging or pertaining to another i strange ; esp., not
opposed to abacist.
belonging or owing a1legiance to the same country, land, or
al1go-rls'tlc (-rTs1tTk), a. Pertaining to algorism.
government, or belonging to the citizens or subjects thereal'go-rithm (~l'gli-rlih'm), n. [The spelling with th is due of ; foreign ; as, alie,n subjects, enemies, property, shores.
to a supposed connection with Gr. a.p<8µ6,number.] Al- 2. Wholly different in nature; foreign; inconsistent (u·ith);
gorism. Ob,.
incongruous; unsympatlletic; adverse ;-followed
by from
al 1ge>-rith'mic(-rlth'mlk), a. 1. Arithmetical; algoristic.
or sometimes by to,· as, principles alien from our religion.
2. Relating to or using symbols.
An a.lien sound of melancholf'
Wordsworth.
al 1gua-zll' (ilJ/gwa-zel'; Sp. iil'gwK-thel'; 268), n. [OSp.,
otte~t~°!\~~eir~~~b~:i~ga:Jzee~i\l;~z;m~lcizi~ndli~::
looke'},~r~~~
now alguacil, fr. Ar. alwazir the vizier. Cf. VIZIBR.] An
alien enemr, Law, a person owing allegiance to an adverse
officer of justice in Spain, formerly of high, now of inferior,
0
rank ; a warrant officer ; a constable.
t!~gd!~nS~teo~
~n1:t1~i1:g r~g:JYt!1ic~~~~ a ~li~ro~;
-al'gy (-lll'jl). A suffix denoting p<iin. Bee •ALGIA.
house or abbey in some other country. -a. w&ter, IrrigaAl-ha'gl (U-ha'ji), n. [NL., fr. Ar. alhiij the camel's thorn. J tion, water conducted across an irrigated district for use
Bot. A small genus of fabaceous shrubs of the desert re~ elsewhere. Eng.
gions of Asia Minor and northern Africa. They have sim- al'ien, n. 1. A person of another family, race, or nation;
a foreigner ; stranger.
~~t~~~:, !i~de~rf~~~efh:1~1,~~~hiiog~i
:e~~~~-ali~~
Mourning hie age left childless, and his wealth
Heapt for an ahen.
Southey.
maurorum is the camel's thorn, Also [I. c.], a plant of this
i. One owing allegiance to another state; a foreign.born
genus.

lfi~e:~
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1ens. r~tt~~
Sedition Acts. -Allen and Sedition Acts or Lawa, certain acts
passed by the Federalists in Congress in 1798; as: the Alien
Act passed June 25, to continue in force for two years, au•
thorizing the President to banish foreigners deemed to be

aM!:::

f;f~~~~ut1f1
~~fJ8!~~trt~iB~;e~~ul:e!~;~
r~rtl~
press. They were chiefly aimed at certain political oppo~~~r~r~~\~~ ~d~~l!~t~:~◊cti~:;_d s~~EtJ1:Ji~k-~~ith France,
al 11en (iil1yen), v. t.; AL1IENED (-yend); AIIIEN-IN0. [F.
aliener, L. alienare.J To alienate; to estrange; to transfer, as property or ownership.
H If the son alien lands."
Sir JJ!. Hale.
The prince was totally aliened from all thoughts of .•. the
marriage.
Clarendon.
al'len-a-ble (-<i-b'l), a. [Cf. F. alienable.] That may be
alienated. - al'len-a-bll'l-ty (-bTl'l-tT), n.
&lienable right. See RIGHT,n.
al'len-age (-iij), n. [Cf. OF. alienage.J 1. Statusofanalien.
2. State of being alienated, or transferred to another.
al'ien-ate (-iit), a. [L. alienatus, p. p. of alienare, fr.
alienus. See ALIEN.] Estranged; withdrawn in affection;
foreign ; - with from. - n. A stranger; an alien. Obs.
0 alienate from God.
Milton.
al'len-ate (-it), v. t.; AL'IEN-AT1ED (-it'~d); AL'IEN-AT'ING
(-litting).
1. To convey or transfer to another, as title,
property, or right; to part voluntarily with ownership of;
to alien. In its widest sense property is alienated when
the title is transferred from one person to another in any
way; but ienerally the sense of alienating is restricte<i to
8

t~en!:~~ d1iti~~fshJJtfio~
f[~~hi~e~c\~d
:;;lir~\/g;
operation of law, as in the case of descent. In this restricted sense alienation includes transfer of title by judi~
cial sale, foreclosure, etc. 1 where the law gives effect to a
prior act of the yarty. Strictly an alienation involves a come

~ft~~Y~~~b~a;g:
~~t~~!iJ>:i~Fo:i!i~~~

~~~~ttff~a~rd~

rg!t
c~n:~!ttcin a~h~ii1!t~i Ja~~t
::1rig11:i~:~g1!~{~1il::
contemplates, or might result in, such a complete transfer,
~~i3~t;!~)i;~~~~!hb
o~t!:t~nad:~dg{~e~r ~~: ;~a\~f
c~fug
11

8

+

j~e Tii:,if:~~i~
fsrtf:r!~~ct?J~sA;L~t~~:
1JJt1r~~;nt or
averse, where love or friendship before subsisted; to alien;
to estrange ; to wean; - usually with from.
fr;~eth~r~~:s~i;r s"t{i~r.lienated a loyal gentry and~!~~~~
The recollection of his tormer life fa a dream that only the more
alienates him from the realities of the present,
/. Taylor.
altleD-a'tlOD(-ii'shun), n. [F. alienation, L. alienatio, fr.
alienare. See ALIENATE.] 1. Act of alienating; specif.:
a A transfer of ownership or title ; a legal conveyance of
property to another.
See ALIENATE,v. t., 1.
In English law, the gift of a chattel, unless it be by deed, muat
be accompanied by deliver.r ofJ'ossessioni and "livery of seisin"
:~i!,eh~e:~~~r;iri'E~
us~~~~~ ai~od.i~~;o~:r~ f~~~~~
law, the alienation of specific property is effected as ~oon as the
alieuatiou contract ie ('Ompleted.
1'• .Jf. Jlolland.
b A withdrawing, diverting, or estrangement, as of the affections.
The abenatio11 oi his heart from the king.
Bacon,
2. State or quality of being alienated; specif., mental
alienation ; derangement of the mental faculties; insanity
(which see); as, alienation of mind.
Syn.-See
INSANITY.
al'len-a 1 tor (iil1yen-ii 1ter), n. One who alienates.
al'len-e&' (iil'yen-e'), n. Law. One to whom the title of
property is transferred; - opposed to alienor.
al'len-lsm (iil'yfo-Tz'm), n. 1. Status ofan alien; alienage.
2. The study or treatment of diseases of the mind.
3. Rhet. A foreignism.
al'len-lst, n. [F. alieniste.J One who treats, or makes a
specialty of, diseases of the mind.
al'len-or (iil'yen-er; -6r'), n. [OF. alieneur.J One who
alienates or transfers property; - opposed to aUenee.
Cu 0 As, allied to domeykite. Sp. 11 al'ha-ce'na. (ii'lii-thii'nii; 138), :c~d:e ~:rtezield a vinegarlike a'lie (i'll), n. [ Cf. Icel. ala ij a'li-e'ni ge'ne-ria (i'll-C'nt
to nourish, rear.] A favorite; a Ji:n'~r-ls). LL.] Of a different
n. [Sp. l In Spanish architecVar. of ALGON- ture, a recess ; esp., a decorative 11a.-li'ca (i.i.-liVkii),
inter}. LTa~.] pet. Dial. Eng.
LSp.\ kind Cf. EJUSDEM GENERlS,
niche used as a cupboard; hence, Come here. Phil. I.
QUIN,
al'ien-a-bl.
Alienable. Rf- IIa'li-e'ni ju'rfs.
IL., of another's law.] Law. Subject to
Alice's
fern.
The
climbing
fern.
al'go-pho'b!-a. (Al'gO-M'bY-a). ~rcMo~i-i~g
~:;f:.ated in Spanish aliche. t ALIKE,
~~/~~;~b;1!;:~~-1'e11;::;in~s~.1 the law of another i not eui
al'i-chel (ll'l-shfl), n. [Cf. Ar. alienation office. Law.
;M~~bii1°l:: oftiltln:
An iuris. See SUI JURIS.
Var. al the + iqbii,l approach.] A~- office in London where fees had
1
a.l'gor (~l'gtir), n, LL., cold, n.]
rrj'fror~ers
trol. The position of a planet to be paid upon the writs used ~t~IJj:).
Meil. A sensation of coldneE1e
or of ALHAMBRA,
al-han'da.l,
n.
[Ar.
al--hanzal.]
other (past) time.
[e!ZB:,1
in fine and recovery.
chilliness occurring in the early
r!~h;;fe[i-Yi,c\?e)~
n~~,?~·
aing.
&l'ien-ize
(iil'yl!'n-Iz), v. t. See
Colocynth. Obs.
•
II a'li-e-na'tus a. se. [L., alien1~6-rilb')
n. [Ar. Al-hen'a(ll-hl!'.n'd), n. lAr, al- ~~~<,~idiil~riil~JN~sh~;i!~;,~:d ated from himself.] Mentally a.l'ien-ship, n. See -SHIP,
alienated ; insane. ",v e take a &llent. t ALIEN.
al guriib the raven.] ~ee STAR, liPna',i See STAR,
purer selfesatisfaction wheri we al'i-et. n. [LL. alietus, Gr.
A11 go-res' (lVgtl-rfz'),n. = AL-- al-hen na (-d), n. See HENNA. in oil after the ltalia.n fashion.
GORAB. See STAR.
al'hi-da.d, -da.'da., -da.de, --d.a.'tha. A-li'ci-a. (ci-llsh'l-ci), n. = AL-- think of our ability to argue and tt~ct~;;~p~:a ~af);; ..~s~rseyJro!
If'E, the proper name.
discriminate, of our moral sensi&lgorlam atones. Counter!'!, Obs t .',.LlDAD.
Al'ick, 11. Dim. of ALEXANDER. bilit.y and conscience, of our in- hawk or merlin. Obs. Ox/. E. D.
&l-ijO'tis, 11. lNL. ; alga +
dormtable will, than when we a.l'i-eth'moid (l\l'l~th'moid),
-0s1s.] .1lfed. A diseased state due ~ ot!~,~lf
In
:I11:e1ft~:riie·
(ltri:'t~S;;,rt)~';.
survey any: of our other posses- o. [L. ala wing + ethmoid.]
;S,~e:,:i({i~~~tt:),a~~l1_jJ·.algo- allatar. t ALJOFAR,
0
sions. Only when thei:;e are al- Anat. Pertaining to or deeig~~d~;.~
Bib.
t1aJ;~B~ tered ie a man said to be aliesus, fr. alga seaweed.] Pertainwhen one overtakes the other.
natus a se."
Wm. James. rh!i~i;;:ii~ai~r:~
ing to, of the nature of, or full alia.n.ce. t ALLIANCE.
I!a.-llc'u-la (U-llk'tt-ld), n.; p_l. a.liene. Var. of ALIEN,
certain birds. - n. The ahethof, algre, or seaweeds.
alia.nt, a.llaunt. T ALIEN.
-LA£ (-le).
[L., dim. of ala al'ien-er, 11. An alienor.
&l'gra.m, al'grtm. T ALOORISM.
!3~~tt~::i~Vd;i~~~8fiiethmoid.
oV:-~et~~1
1as {;~hi1d4sn~~tt.A short
al'gra-phy (ll'grti--fr), n. Short ~t~r-aAntii1t:~;:;
f Or ALUMINOORAPHY.
- al- must be tried.
&-ll'e-ty (d-lI'~-tl), n. [LL. aliA'li-cu-luf'. Var. of ALAKALUF.property ; favi~ of his own.
&li&unte. t ALIEN.
8
(ll'Ydz; -Idz), n. _pl.
= l] a'li-ba.n'ban (ii1l~ebiin'bi.i.n), Al'idea
• The first let.
1
The
descendants
of
the
caliph
&1
len-ig'!~;,:t
(
ALHUQ.
[OERNON., n. LTag.] Any of several Cre6e Ali(d.661).
fer of t~e Arabic alphabet tcoralpiniaceous trees of the genus
nllt),a. [L.aliet~igenus.] Afien
Al'n (ll'jl), n. Short for Ar.Bauhinia, esp. B. tomentosa, alie. t ALLY,ELIE,
by birth. Rare.
G~~
Alb._ t ALLAH.

a1f:h7~~~

ri~g~~-kin.

~;;hotra~·

f,tt_it.,;\.;'\iti:'.';:;'~a).

!~'!:

j(i?g:)~\'
fll

i=U;~

1fJ!~;kJ!,;";im.J
!f~'l,:,'.•
~~

;;1fh~\;J~
o\f.']
ir_r.a). ~!;ju~~u~~a~1
~t
cl~~'t

~~~:rtii~~:
~i

llu~~:fl~p;rae;:~;
:::\fir~
t::Jr~Jtf~~:.
~i{!¥;::-l;~:

~~BePf1~Wf~1Jif:fA~iit,

food, ro-ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, ll)k; ~D,

thin;
Full e"ltlanatloaa

natgre, verd__yre (250); K=ch In G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z
of Abbrevlatlena,
Sla:na, etc., Immediately precede the Voeabulary.

In azure.

Numbers referto§§in

G11IDL

56

ALKALI WASTE

as for support ; alimony granted after the termination of
a suit, esp. for the joint hves of the two upan an absolute

a-llz'a-rln(<i-1Iz 1li-rfo),n. Alsoa-llz 1a-rlne. [F. alizari.ne,
fr. alizari.J 1. Chem. A dyestuff, C 14 H60 2(0H) 2 , formerly

ALIFE
al'l-form (lll'I-f6rm;

ii:rlI-), a.
Wing-shaped ; winglike.

a-llght 1 (a-lit'), v. i.;

[L. ala wing

+ -form.]

A-LIGHT 1£D,

sometimes A-LIT' (li-!It');
A-LIGHT'ING. [ME. alihten, fr. AS. iiUhtan; ii- (see A-, 2)
lihtan; or gelihian, fr. lihtan, to alight, orig. to render
light, to remove a burden from, fr. Uhi, teoht,light. See
LIGHT, v. i.J 1. To spring down, get down, or descend, as
from a horse's back or from a carriage; to dismount.
.2. To descend and settle, lodge, rest, or stop; as, a flying
bird alights on a tree ; suow alights on a roof.
3. To come or chance (upon).
Rare.
a-Ugn', a-line' (d-Iin'), 11. t. & i.; A-LIGNED 1, .1.-LINBD'
{Q.-lind1); A-LIGN 1ING, A-LIN 1ING (-Unl!ng).
[F. aligner; (I
(L. ad)+ ligne (L. iinm)line.
See LINE; cf. ALLINEATB.]
To adjust or form to a line; to range or form in line; to
bring into line.
a-llgn'ment, a-llne'ment (-ment), n. [F. alignement.J
1. Act of aligning; arrangement in a line or lines ; state
of being so adjusted; a formation in a straight line; also,
the line of adjustment; esp., an imaginary line to regulate
the formation of troops or of a squadron.
2. Engin. The ground plan, as of a railroad or field work,
ln dlatinction from the grades or profile.
3. Archreol. A group or assemblage of menhirs, or monoliths, arranged in a row or in rows, such as are found in
parts of Europe and especially in Brittany.
a-like' (li-lik'), a. [AS. onlio or ge[w. See A-; LIKE.]
Having re.semblance or similitude; similar; without difference.
Now u.sedonly predicatively.
The darkness and the light are both alike to thee. P,;·.cxxxix.12.
di:~r~~~ things are entirely alike, and no two thiniqa~~;;nJ!~~;i.
a-like', adv. [AS. gelice or o-nlice.J In the same manner,
form, or degree ; in common ; equally; as, we are all alike
concerned in religion.
11a1llm (a'lem), n. [Ar. 'iilim learned.] Among the Mohammedans, one learned in religious matters ; a religious
teacher, such as muftis, imams, etc.
al'l-ma (lWf-m<i), n. [NL., for halima, fr. Gr. a.A,,,o<pertaining to the sea.] ZoOl.~
A larval stage of certain
stomatopod Crustacea.
al'l-ment (11'!-ment), n.
[L. alimentum, fr. a/ere to
,
nourish i akin to Goth.
alan to grow, Icel. ala to
nourish : cf. F. aliment.
.
.
See OLD.] 1. That which
Ahma of Sqmlla.
nourishes; food ; nutriment;
anything which feeds or adds
to a substance in natural growth.
Hence : The neceSBaries
of life generally; sustenance ; means of support.
Alimeuts of their .11lothand weakness.
Bacon.
2. An allowance for maintenance.
Scot.
Syn. -See PABULUM.
al'l-ment, v. t.; -MENT1ED j -MENT1 ING. To give aliment to.
They would have alimented the honest man decently among
them.
Scutt.
al'l-men'tal (111!-m~n'tal), a. Supplying food; having the
quality of nourishing; furnishing the materials for natural
growth ; as, aliment al sap. - al 1J-men'tal-ly, adv.
al'l-men'ta-ry (-t<i-rY), a. [L. alimentarius.J 1. Of, of the
nature of, or pertaining to, aliment or the function of
nutrition; nutritious; alimental; as, alimentary substances.
2. Supplying sustenance; as, an alimentary endowment.

+

~:~~tb
'tag1Ni'e
~~~~-,' ,~t~;:ft~!c~1o~i~eth:~i~~!ti~l~~~
absorption of the nourishment for the whole body. In man

it is about thirty feet long. Its chief sections are the
mouth, pharynx. esophagus, stomach, small and large intestines, and rectum. See DIGESTIVE,lllusl.
al'l-men-ta'tlon (-m~n-ta'shun), n. [CL F. alimentation,
LL. alimentatio. J Act or proceBB of alimenting, or affording nutriment; nutrition; state or mode of being nourished.
altJ-men 1Uve-ness (-m~n 1tlv-n~s; -nls), n. The instinct or
faculty of appetite for food. Chiefly in phrenology.
al'i-mo-ny (itl1t-mti-nl), n. [L. alimonia, alimonium,
nourishment, sustenance, fr. alere to nourish.]
1. Maintenance; means of living; aliment.
2. Law. An allowauce made to a woman for her support
out of the estate or income of her husband, or of him who
was her husband, upon her legal separation or divorce from

r~~~ sruitr~~fiti~ll~i:/~:n~~::·
11t~ir;~r1et~\~~l~~!d~
reasonable allowance for prosecution of the suit as well
0

amnodnoig,,ah,e,
netethoeft
eenadnosfed
et"te',,", ••1'.nl-mnetn.t;.er,
n, One that gives
11
1
11 10
10
prescriptiom;, etc. Cf. ALEPH, I al'i-men'tic. rr. Alimentary.
a.-llte'. ar!r. LCf. ALl\'1<~-1On &!11-men'tiv-neas. Alimentive~fir~i}"~
;1(1l~.ar1Iiivfbs.Oh,<i. :tt~~ei;i:~h~r'a.-fiY·
Lrrh·1

n.

\};~:J;!_J-uii~gJt;
di:~~;t r;::iiit:tJc ~~ti~ct:~t
~7t1~~t
tt1Pt:;).o[li'~~~1~\~~~;:srr~;
8

~,~~

i~~ui

of

~lA~IC,\NT.

a-Ug er-ous ( C,-llj'~r-Us), a. [L.
,f
·
+
t

a igeri·

'°\\':!n
w;:;.g
R gerere

O

-motto of the French Academy.
"),,.
a.l'i-mon, n. l Cf. Gr;, a tµ,ov,

FriiJ;gt~
p~-p~~1l~~~-aiftt!!f.'t~
~::s:::
:o~}:~!d !·it~Acir1A~~
O :f E
b . h' h

li~ht, AS. a.nhtan or onlihtan.] µ,os- ams mg unger.
<r • 1,.
Lighted; lighted up; in a flame. D.] .A chenorodiaceous. plant
a-light', i-. t. LAS. gelihtan.] (Ati:1hlex lwlimv.s), fab1ed to
To lighten or1alleviate. Ob.~b¥Y1s Jifnger. Obs[F
~o~fgt"t u'l.p'
.., kirn~t~g~~itan l
nA'Jr~~•d[~·g
foord~ n~~~=
a-light' 7, u lAn old p p of tHhmg. Rare.
alig/lt,l' .riisr~ounted. obs:
II~. ~im'pro'viate' (4. llN'prU'a-llgn'er, a.-lin'er (ll-1'1:n'~r), n. ve:,;t ). !F,l On a sudden; unA contrivance, usually a tele- expec,tedly; unawares.
_
ecope, for angle-measuring in- a.;-line , adv. In a (straight)
etrumcnts used in surveying, to lme. Oh~.
lTION.\
sight the instrument.
a-l~n'e-a'~ion. ~.~r. of •~}1:}NJo:A&l'i-Uieek', 11. Lit alla greca in
&lin-ta- ta.-o (D. l~n-ta ta-<5),n.
gir~e~rf~~t 1~~~~~Et
t\i:
aJihte. o
..h_s._pret.of ALIGH_'.!'· hll~rd ,,<l~rtek
~tood; I'(/n l~ ~-, .. 1
IIa.-ll'i (a-le'e), 71. ll-Iawanan.j
~ 1, 1n' n 1on
Q. 1Q.N 1aN Royalty; a member of the roya
lF.] For the use or bene1 aUQfar, fr. Ar.
!:1T~!~~e::,a;~a,~~e-Nr:ss.
1~
a.-llke'wise. adv. See -WISR,
al:Jouhar.]
Seed pearl. Obs.
!! a.-ll'la. (ii..-l€'lii>n LTag] A Al'i-oth (hl'l-Oth), 71• [Ar. alservant. Phil. I.' •
·
?Jii.tthe tail of !I,fat sheep.1 As1
~\;!:~{.hl~-~L~{MB~~b.
:;:; -Ep!l~; ;:~o;~;;i~j~:~s~
al'i-men'ta.-rl-neaa,11. See-NESS. See URSAMA.rnn, llluRt.
a.l'i-men'ta.-tive (hl'l-mt:'n'tit- ~a.-U'p&i (ii-le'pl), 71. ~Taf]
~\;\fiiufr!~!~tngR~r!~.:_~1t
;i~i~~!;eoy>\;tet
1'.ep em.en't&-tive-ness, n. Rare.
IIa'U-pa'ta (ii'lt--pii'tii), n. [Vi-

~m~~-1

~it

prepared from madder, and now produced artificially from
aD~"e°h~c~hl~hci~~etire~~e:;si~~mg~y~nd~t
anthracene, and formiug when pure a reddh,h yellow pow0
der or orange-red crystals.
It produces the Turkey reds,
ri:e~ lebtht~~o~aro bfh~1r!~le~n
N~;racrtda ideebtec:ll~h
shades of orange, violet, etc., with different mordants.
can be proved in bankruptc¥ by the husband.
Chemically, it is a dihydroxy derivative of anthraquinone.
al'l-na 1sal (i'.H'I-nii1zal), a. LL. al" wing+nasal.]
Anal.
Pertaining to the lateral portions of the nose .
2. a Either of the closely related dyestuffs anthrapurpurin and flavopurpurin, a mixture of which with a little
a-line' (a-Jin'), v. t. & i. [See ALIGN.] To place in a line;
true alizarin is called yellow-shade alizarin, the true alizto bring or fall into line. = ALIGN.- a-lln'er (-'er), n.
a-llne 1ment (-meut), n. An aligning, etc. = ALIGNMENT. arin being known as blue-shade alizarin. b Any of a
i;!'~~ rh~gF~[~:C1~j~1tement
is preferable to alignment, O~f~
j,!.eJ,t large group of dyes derived, like alizarin proper, from anthracene, and producing various hues. They are called
al'l-nit (~JIY-nTt) n. [Perh. fr. L. alere to nourish+ E. also allzarln colors or allzartn dres.
al'l-nlte (-nit)
nitrogen.]
Agrio. A nearly pure cul- allzarin yellow. Any of severa artificial yellow dyeture of one of the uitrogen-fixing bacteria (Bacillus ellenstuffs related to alizarin in their mode of apphcation, and
bacltiensis) prepared and sold as a fertilizer for cereals.
distinguished
by difl'erent letters.
Alizarin yellow C is
gallaeetophenoue.
al'l-phat'lc (~l'f-flWYk), a. [Gr. a.Arnpap, a.Aei<J,aTo<,
oil,
al 1ka-hest (ll'kti-hest), n. [LL. alchahest or F. aloahest;
fat.]
Org. Chem. Of, pertai11ing to, or derived from, fat;
the word was perhaps arbitrarily formed by Paracelsus.]
fatty; - applied to compquuds having an open-chain struc'l'he fabled u universal solve11t" of the alchemists;
a
ture. The afipl,atic compounds thus include not only the
fatty acids anti other derivatives of the para.ffiu hydrocarrnenstruum capable of dissolving all bodies. - al 1ka~hes'bom:1, but also unsaturated compounds. as the ethylene
tlc (-hes 1tik), al'ka-hes'tl-cal, a.
and acetylene series.
al'ka-les 1cent (ll'ka-rns 1eut), a. Tending to the properal'l-quant (111f-kwant), a. [L. aliquantus some, moderate;
ties of an alkali ; slightly alkaline.-al'ka-les'cence (-ens),
aliusother
quantushow great: cf. F. aUquante.]
.ftfath.
al 1ka-les'cen-cy (-en-sT), n.
Designating a part of a number or quantity that does not al'ka-11 (itl 1kci-li; -IT; 277), n.; pl. -LIESor -LIS (-liz i -1Iz).
divide the number or quantity without leaving a remain[I<"'.alcali, ultimately fr. Ar. al-qalz ashes of the plant saltder; thns,5 isan aliqnant part of lG. Opposed to aliquot.
wort, fr. qalay to roast in a pan, fry. J 1. 'l'he soluble
al'i-quot (-kwOt), a. [L. aliquot some, several ; aHus other
part of the ash of certai11 plants ; soda ash.
+ quot how many: cf. F. aliquote.J Math. Designat2. Chem. Any substance having marked basic properties;
ing a part of a number or quantity which will divide the
specif., the hydroxide of ammonium or of any of the alkali
number or quantity without a remainder;
submu1tiple;
metals. See BASE. Alkalies are characterized
by their
thus, 5 is an aliquot part of 15. Opposed to aliquant.
0
1
A-lis'ma (ci-1Tzmci), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 0.A,uµa the water
E:f:~i~h!~~!d tr;\1;1~~\~ ~~intt~; ppat;~~ ~l1~~~iii~
plantain.]
Bot. A small genus of aquatic or semiaquatic
with acids.
The stronger ones are caustic, and easily
react with oils and fats to form soaps. In a wider sense
herbs, type of the family Alismace,:e, with long-petioled,
alkali includes lime, magnesia, sodium carbonate, etc.
elliptical, often floating leaves, and umbellate-paniculate
3. Soluble mineral matter, other than common salt, conwhite flowers. A. plautago is the common water plantain.
tained in soils or natural waters.
1Vestern U. S.
Also [l. c. ], a plant of this genus.
Al'ls-ma'ce-m (il'Tz-mii;,si\-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A fam- 4. Bot. The saltwort (Sal.soltLkali).
alkali flat. A sterile plain, containins- an excess of alkali,
ily of chiefly aquatic or marsh plants (order Naiadales),
at the bottom of an undrained basin m an arid region i a
the water-plantain
family, having regular perfect monceplaya. Cf. ALKALISOIL.
cious or direcious flowers. There are about 13 genera and
0
70 species, of wide distribution
in temperate regions, the
o' ~1i~~~~~n mUi~it!~asi~tess f~~~ ~~½fed
principal genera being Ah"-sma and Sagittaria. - al 1JSfrom its grasslikeleaves.
SeeZYGADENUs.b=SALT GRASS.
ma'ceous (-sh'Us), a.
al1l-sphe'nold (lJ/I-sfe'noid)
[L. ala wing+ sphe- alkali metal. Chern. Any metal of the alkali groUP,
lithium, sodium, potassium, rubidium, and cresium.
al'l-sphe-nol'dal (-sfe-noi'dal)
noid, -noidal.J Anat. Per- al'ka-llm'e-ter(~1
1ka-Hm 1Uer), n.
[alkali+-meter.]
An
taining to or designating the wings of the sphenoid, or the
instrument to ascertain the strength of alkalies, or the
pair of bones which, becoming fused with other cranial
quantity
of
alkali
in
a mixture.
bones, form in adult man the greater wings of the sphenoid.
al'ka-llm 1e-try (-Hm 1~-trY), n. Chem. The art or process
- n. An alisphenoid bone.
of ascertaining the strength of alkalies, or the quantity
al'l-trunk (ll'I-tru~k), n. [L. alawing+truncus
trunk.]
present in alkaline mixtures. - al'ka-li-met'rlc (-II-m~t'ZoOl. In insects, the thorax, or the last two thoracic segrik), -met'rl-cal, a. - al'ka-li-met'rl-cal-ly, adv.
ments, which bear the wings. In Hymenoptera it includes
1
also the first abdominal segment, which is united with the al'ka-llne (l!l k<i-lin; -Jrn; 277), a. [Cf. F. aloalin.] Of,
pert. to, or having the properties of, an alkali or alkalies.
thoracic segments.
eartha, Chem,., the oxides of barium, calcium, and
a-live' (d-Iiv 1), a. [ME. on live, AS. on l'ife in life; l'ife a.lkaline
strontium (the metals of the alkaline earths). Some also
being dat. of Zif life. See LIFE i cf. LIVE, a.] 1. Hav1
ing life, in oppositiou to dead; living; being in a state in
t~~~~:di~:~i~~: 1h~df fue~Hk~ffe}~n~•~fi ~ ~~~~~~~s~~~
which the organs perform their functions ; as, an animal
See EARTH, n. 9. -a.metal.
= ALKALI METAL.-a. reaction,
or a plant which is ali've.
a reaction indicating alkalinity, as by the action on litmushturmeric. etc. - a. tide, Pfrl{siol.i mcreased alkalinity
2. In a state of action ; in force or operation ; uuextinof t e urine, observed during d1gest10n, due to the secreguished ; unexpired ; existent ; as, to keep the fire alive ;
tion of acid gastric juice.
to keep the affections alive; specif., in games, being in
1 ka-lln'i-ty (-Hn 1 Y-tI), n.
al
The quality which constitutes
play; not dead, as a jack in bowls.
an alkali; alk~ine property.
3. Exhibiting the activity and motion of many living alkali
soll.
Any one of varions soils found in arid and
beings; swarming; thronged.
semiarid regions, containing an unusual amount of soluble
The Boyne, for a quarter of a mile, was alire with muskets
salts which effloresce in the form of a powder
and green boughs.
.Alacaulay.mineral
or crust {usually white) in dry weather following rains
4. Sprightly; lively; brisk.
Ric!tardson.
or irrigation.
The basis of these salts is mainly soda with
6. Having susceptibility ; easily impresaed; having lively
a smaller amount of potash, and usually a little lime and
magnesia.
Two main classes of alkali are commonly dis0
feelings, as ,i!fe~~tt!~1;~~}~;'i 0 ~~~~irt!,:~~ws.
Falconer. tinguished: black alkali, which may be any alkaline carbonate, but which practically consists of sodium carbonate
6. Of all living (by way of emphasis).
Northumberland was the proudest man afin,. Clarr'!ndon.(sal soda), which 1s highly corrosive and destructive to
vegetation; and white alknli, characterized by the _presence
Used colloquially as an intensive; as, man alfre .'
of sodium sulphate (Glauber's salt), which is less mjurious
~ Alive always follows the noun which it qualifies.
to vegetation.
Black alkali is so called because water cona-llz'a-rate (<i-Jrz11i-rat), n. [alizarin +-ate.]
Chem. A taining
it dissolves humus, forming a dark-colored solution
salt formed by n1izarin with a base.
which, when it collects in puddles and evaporates, proal'l-za'rl (~l'r-zii'r1), n. [Prob. fr. Ar. •a~iirah juice ex- duces characteristic black spots.
tracted from a plant, fr. 'a,;ara to press: cf. F. & Sp. ali- alkali waste. Waste material from the manufacture of
alkali; specif., soda waste. See LEBLANCPROCESS.
zari.J
Com. The madder of the Levant.
:;i;cis

j

+

~a!i;

a(~~~1!!
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la.

savan. l The tree blind-your- ance, - the water plantains, etc.
e:r"es. Phil. l.
- a-lis'ma.l (O'-lTz'mirl), a.
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d1
a-lit', 7,rct. l!r JJ• JJ· of ALIGHT.
with its longer axis transverse to placed by one or more basic
~\~~~~1Z~~daoc:1~::
1~€e~~t~~~;:: Ai~f!~t:!:llenne' (ti. HnAl';yt'n'). i~;a~~~f~ line; - said of certain
~hlr:,gJ~~ls;,h,1prioZ.
Chem.
is used instead of aliquando )
Fl 1 I th It 1· f h ·0
aliza.rin black, blue, Bordeau:, See ALBUMIN
A Tl~.
1111-l'i-quid
(lil'T-kw'rd), n. (LJ 2. ·coo£·er!. o:ne:aii;, ~~~ ~f, etc. See nn;.
alkali blue. See DYE.
Somewhat; something: - use or garnished with, savory maca- alizarin brown.= ANTHRACENEa.1-kal'ie, a. 1. Alkaline. Rare.
in various Latin phrases.
roni or a similar pate or with BIWW:\'. See DYE.
2. See n:THOGRAl'HY.
&Ur. t ALL.
ravi~,i; or made ~~v~ry with aJizarinoll. = .SULPHATED
OIL. al ka..-li-ca-l'cic (lil k£i-1T-kl11'II!' J'ir'l~n 1 d9;iee' (A l_er'lii_N'- Parma cheese. The phrases de- alizarin violet. = GALLEIN.See slk), n. See PETROORAPHY.
dthnez
>,·,.,LhF.la;,h,01.oo;n•e~.·1:,:
L,a'1.td.,aoffte•r
rived from Italian towns, such UYlL
a.l'ka-lif'er-ous. a. :-iee-FERous.
I:
f ,,
as a la milanaise, a, ta _fforn1- IIa.l~a.'ma. (iii hli'mli · 18!"l) 11 a.l'ka-li-fy OH'kci-lT-fI),v. t. ~ i.,·
dit;h cont!lining potatoes in some tine, (l la napolitaine, etc., de- (Sp~. fr. Ar. al~amii'a ~ m~eiini -FIED\fld); -FY IXG. f all.:.ali +
~~r~,an~gi~{t;~r~i~~~e,in mass t~~s ~1heis ~!~~~~{~~1e~aria- of people.]
J~wis_h
congreg\ it21kali ~~~v~!k~
1
Alisa.under. t ALEXAXDER. allte n u A lite "(little) printed ~ig~i~~
al;ka.-U-ft'a..-ble,a,. . .
Aal\ll~sceamp,Pl,l,va."'·[oLf.AaLlaYswcA1·nMgP+S.
as o~e ·word, as often formerly times Moorish) quarter or isettle- al ka.-~i-gen OH ~.a-ll-Jlin), n.
ta
done. Obs.
ment, school, or synagogue.
I lalka!J +-gen.] N1ti:orn::, Obs.
111
11
~r· s;i7~:j~Jati!;a\afe~~\ai~~nfa~~ fj~~i-t!,Aa1J~. [i.J Otherwise. ~:\!~~~l~~nos(~~~g;~ii'ltg.j
'
(-llJ'-nus), a,
.11ali~n
sho(f_a\~~Ria)s.~!.sey,1
_ukme
•·le.
a-li'tion (ti:-1Tsh'un). 71• [L. An inhabitant of an aljarna.
alkali green. See DYE,
1
18
a_ln·e to nourish.] Aliments.- U&lja..-mi'&(B.lhli-rne'ii; 18D).n. a.l'ka..-li-mir'llc (ll'kti:-lY-mllr'&'ll'aier' (8.'l€'zyi'), n. [F., hon. Obs.
O;x:f. E. D. (Sp., fr. Ar. al-'a}ami!Ja, fem. llk), a. See PETROO:ltAPHY.
11,~';l,~~~~•-l
The black haw. ~J;~~:;ffc(_jtk1it~r;pkt•a-a~'Jt
b~i~!.)a~1t~ ;~~na:~•~'{::;is;::i:
~:if:;~-Dize (-niz), v. t. To ala.-lia'ma.d.(ti-llz'mhd), n. Any + litm·r,iral./ Eccl. Designating ish of Jews or Moors; also, al'k&-li'nous (-lI'mLs), a. Of
111i.smaceous
plant.
~~l~ffe~:d. t 1e holy sac..
Spanl!;h written in Hebrew or alkaline nature.
II a.'li-tur vi'ti-um, vi-vit'que
tih/ic cpa:3ctrs· ..,th<'S 14<i) ~~frft'rtitY-nil'rT1)t'1 n.
Lindley'R clnssiflcation, an alli- ' te-gen'do (ll'l-tur vlsh'T-Um). a. ' P~la.
o;mJ'e~tainihg t,~ o/~he uriri.e.
a me con lon
1
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ALKALIZABLE
al'ka-Uze ('l'k<i-liz), v. t.;
ING

(-iiz 1fog).

AL 1KA-LIZED

[Cf. F. alcnliser.]

(-lizd); ArlKA.•LIZ'•
To render alkaline. -

al'ka-11-za'tlon(-ll-zii'shun; -li-zii'shun), n.
al'ka-loid ('l'k<i-loid), n. [Cf. F. alcalo'ide.]

Chem. An
organic substance having alkaline, or basic, properties ; ~
now usually restricted to such as occur naturally in pluuts
and animals. Specif., a vegetable base, as distinguished
from leucomaine and ptom01·ne. The alkaloids usually
occur combined with some common organic acid, as tannic,
ma.lie, or citric. All contain nitrogen, carbon, and hydrogen, some being amino derivatives of aliphatic hrdrocarbons; and others{ derivatives of pyridine, quinolme, pyrrol, etc. Most a kaloids also contain oxygen, and, as a

0
1:ik!i~rd~t:s
i~0ii~~,l~i~~Yanfe~vo~~
r:,c1~~ih~\~~ea

completely incorporated

ALLA VOSTRA SALUTE

into words, and its final conso-

b:r,~s~i~ffu!~~~j~
itt:!~1h!a~e';.';ei:rd1!!clf lesP'~Ti~~J
t~;gi~~t~~e~i~~~~lrl~r,,
:11-:i~~k)~s
b~,t-i~~~alrt~t~ll~
surrounding, all-praised, all-power, all-giver, all-rail, etc.

all (61), conj. [Orig. all, adv., wholly: used with though
or 1/, which when not expressed before the subjunctive left
all as if in the sense although.] Although; albeit. Oba.
All they were wondrous loth.
Spenser.
1. The whole number, quantity, or amount; the
entire thing ; everything included or concerned ; the aggregate; the whole; totality; hence, specif., everything or
every person ; as, our all is at stake.
Death, as the Psalmist saith, is certain to all.
Sllak.
All that thou seest is mine.
Gen. xxxi 43.
All is used with of, like a. partitive; as, all of a thing, all
of us ; and as antecedent to a relative, as all we posses&
= all t!1at which we possess.
2. Philos. Whole ; totality; esp., the universe.
~:e~~i~lly~~:f~if~~s~ft~:~i;:':·
1nall, everything ; also
Thou shalt be all in all, and I in thee,
Forever.
Milton.
Trust me not at all, or all in all.
Tennyson.

all, n.

Anciently many words, as alabout, alaground, etc., were
1
0
~A~~i;;:r:~ei~ :c~~\~t:ie:~t~~ller
in stress. All collects, every divides, each distributes. ALL
refers rather to the aggregate under which the individuals
are subsumed than to the individuals themselves; as, all
men are mortal. EVERY refers to the individuals, but never
denotes the separate individual ; as, e very man must die.
EACHrefers to the separate individual, but never denotes

s;~:~1ttt
:~i~:,

1

!f~~i(s!~a!A6~).
;g;!rti~1~t
1~~~
bitter taste and in many ca.see are very poisonous. Some
are important drugs, as morphine, qumme, cocaine, etc.
~z~:nt~ o~h;!r~ln~~y;;3~sa:,aine{h~gA';
,tr~e ~ihoYi~it~:
[:fr"' The termination -ia, formerly used in naming the alwas in an uproar. See WHOLE
1 SUM.
kaloids, has yielded to -ine. See -INE.
all and some, all and ea.ch, individually and collectively ; one
al'ka-lold (ll:l'k<i-loid) ) a. [alkali
-oid.] 1. Pert. to,
and
all.
Obs.
H Displeased all and some."
Fairfax. - a. and
al 1ka-loi'dal (-loi!diil) resembling, or containing, alkali.
suncµf, all collectively, and each separately. - &. and whole, ~~11:i~~ed~d~!~tri~~t ~~~dc~~~-~t~!r:tilr.~,; asi::.e~!t~
11 th
1
2. Of or pert. to alkaloids; of the nature of an alkaloid.
1
1
0
8
:~h
~:~:to~
j bnl\~!ist
;~b:arly ~-~'¥-he
i!!a.:U !~t
al'kane ('l'kiin), n. [alcohol +-ane.]
Chem. Any memenforcement
or
emdhasis,
usuafii
in
negative
or interroga,..
scribed."
Macaulay.
a.
comers,
all
who
come,
or
oier,
ber of the methane series.
al'ka-net (!(J1k<i-net), n. [Dim. of Sp. alcana, in which al or choose to take part, especially in a contest or controft~e~l~~~~~, ~~ to
r~::J~~~~~
versy. "'To prove it against all corners." Bp. Stillingfleet.
is the Ar. article. See HENNA; cf. ORCHANBT.]1. a A Eurocircumstances · as, he has no ambition at all; has he any
- a. fives, and a. fours. See in the Vocabulary. - a. hall.
pean boraginaceous plant (Alkann~ tinctoria), or its root.
property
at
ad
f
"Nothing
at
all."
,Shak.
"If
thy father
See in the Vocabulary. - a. hands, an entire ship's comat all miss me." 1 Sam. xx. 6. -for all. a Notwithatanti.b Bugloss. c The American puccoon.
ing. b For all contingencies; finally; as, once for t1ll.~:.y Jth~~~l~K·,(t~fn:~g~f~tj~~t;~eof~:e
ti~:ek~~:
2 Anchusin (which see).
Al-kan'na (lll-klln 1<i), n. [NL., fr. Sp. alcana, fr. Ar. al- tioned) ; everything besides. The words all other are ju- it &ll, even if. Obs. -ln all, altogether. - (when) all comea,
~; ~':;1:?n:I,
~~~ha~i~~med up, cleared up fully,
hinnli. See HENNA; cf. ALKANET.
J Bot. a A genus of bo- dicially construed as intended to include only all such
other things as a.re ejusdem g-eneris, when such a construcragina.ceou.s plants, natives of South Europe, distinguished
is calculated to carry out the intention of the user. I[ al 1la bre've (aJ/la brii 1vii). [It., according to the breoe.]
from Anchusa chiefly by the absence of scales on the corolla.. tion
Music. a Old Church Music. With one breve, or four
Cf. EJUSDEM GENERIS.- a. rail, Com., entirely by rail; A. tinctoria is the alkanet. b [l. c.] = HENNA.
used of contracts of carriage where the intention of the
minims, to a. measure, and sung faster like four crotchet.a.
al-kap'ton l ('1-k!l:p'tiin), n. Physiol. Chem. A reducing
a~reement is that carriage shall be by rail as far as pracb Now, simply, in quick ztr common time ;-indicated
in
1
al-kap tone f substance present in the urine in certain
th
0
the time signature by Iµ.
~11~i~l;·dise.~;:;!d~!c~d~d,e:~:?e~~~lt!~.
se comdiseases, ca.using the fluid, on standing, to assume a dark
al'la-bu 1ta (lWa-bii't<i), n. The hard seed of the white
When
all
is
.,aid
and
done
...
Mr.
Browning
an~
his
great
color by oxidation. It is probably identical in most cases
goosefoot, used in stamping she.green.
poetical achievement remain behind to be dealt with. A. Birrell.
with homogentisic acid or with uroleucic acid.
Al'lah (l(Jl<i; Ar. al-liV), n. [Ar., con tr. fr. the article al
1
ol£h~t ffnd!t!Y1iha1°JJ~:
l)ickens. - a.
al-kar'slo ('l-kiir 1sfo) ) n. [alcohol
arsenic
-in.]
the
ilah God. J The Supreme Being; -the name in use
al-kar'slne (-sin; -sen)
Chem. Cacodyl oxide.
'&'ith singing, laughing, oglin~, and all that.
Pope.
among the Arabs and the Mohammedans generally.
al'ke-ken 1gi(lli'kt-ken 1jI), n. [Cf. F. alkekenge, Sp. alqueAl'la-man'da
(llJ/d-m!l:n'd<i), n. [NL., after J. N. S. Alla~~~ ,i:&~ti~:.ar~~dj :~~~Pthat.
Bnrn.~.
quen}e/ ult. fr. Ar. al-klikanj a.resin from Herat.J A somand, Swiss scientist.]
Bot. A genus of tropical Ameri- a. the whole, the whole (emyfiatical)?;>- Obs. " All the
~anaceous herb (Physalis alkekengi); also, its fruit, which
can a.pocynaceous trees or climbing shrubs having verticilis a well-flavored berry, loosely inclosed in a. leafy calyx.
~~
~~
!.tg;!f:it:
la.te
leaves
and
large
funnel-shaped
yellow or purple flowers.
al-ker'mes (11:l-k0r1mez), n. [F. alkermes, Ar. al-qirmiz
in every particular; completely ; rrfectly.
Shak. -tor all
Also [1. c. 7, a plant of this genus.
kermes. See KERMES.
J 1. The kermes insect, formerly
0
Al 1lan-a-Dale' ('i'an-<i-dal'), n. In the old English ballads
~~-=o~\t·
h!n!s~e~~se~rl;
:fJ'ecst.l~
over
:itnyac~nvsJ~;~~~~:
supposed to be a berry. Obs.
a youth who (with the aid of his friend Robin Hood) breaks
2. Old Pharrn. A compound cordial, in the form of a. con~ Obs. b Her. Placed over or upon other bearings, and thereup the wedding of his sweetheart to a wealthy old knight,
fore hiding them in part ; - said of a. charge.
fection or juice, deriving its name from the kermes insect, all
and
is married to her on the spot by Little John. He and
(31), adv. 1. Wholly; completely; altogether ; entirely ;
its principal ingredient.
his wife lived as members of Robin Hood's band; and he
quite;
very;
as,
all
bedewed;
my
friend
is
all
for
amuseal 1klde ('l'kid; -kid; 184), n. Also -id. [alkyl+ -ide.]
appears
in Scott's H Ivanhoe" as Robin Hood's minstrel.
" And cheeks all pa.le."
Byron.
Chem. A binary compound of an alkyl, especially with a ment.
al'lan-lte (11:l'iin-it),n. [After T. Allan, who distinguished
~ In the ancient phrases, all too dear, all too much, all
metal; as, the alkides of zinc (zinc methyl, zinc ethyl, etc.).
so long, etc., this word retains its appropriate sense or be- it as a. species. J Min. A brown or black monoclinic silial'kyl (11:l'kTI),n. [alcohol+ -yl.] Chem. Any radical of comes intensive.
cate allied to epidote, and containing cerium and other rare
the methane series, such as methyl, ethyl, propyl, etc.
2. Even; just. (Often merely intensive.) Obs. or Poet.
metals.
H., 5.5-6. Sp. gr., 3.0-4.2. - al'la-nlt'lc ('i'<iAlso adjectively; as, alkyl salts; allnJl sulphide.
All as his straying flock he fed.
Spenser,
n!tr!k), a.
al 1kyl-am'lne (llJ!kTUm'In; -a-men'; 184), n. Org. Chem.
al 1 lan-tl'a-sls (,1 1/in-tif<i-s!s), n. [NL., fr. Gr. aMa<,
1,?~~~e~~k
!~)[i~~~g
Gay.
Any amine formed by the replacement of hydrogen in am0.AAavro1:,sausage + -iasis.] Med. Ptomaine poisoning
all abroad. a Wide of the mark; at fault.
monia by an alkyl, as methylamine, ethylamine, etc.
from sausages.
al'kyl-ene ('l'k!-len), n. [alkyl+-ene. J Org. Chem. Any thJ:c:~~ ~e~}[~i~~~8Jfi1:illfi.
with nearly the whole
al'lan-to'lc (-tii'!k), a. [Cf. F. allanto'ique.] Pert. to, or
member of the ethylene series; an olefine.
contained in, the allantois; characterized by an alla.ntois.
b At a loss; 0 nonplused. - a. a case, a matter of indifferal-kyl'lc (11:1-kTi'Ik),a. Of or pertaining to an alkyl.
ence. Obs. 'T is all a case to me." L'Estranqe. - a.
allantoic acid. Chem,. = ALLANTOIN.
- a. bladder, Anat., the
al'kyl-ize (llJ!kT-liz), v. t. Chem. To combine with alkyl;
11
0
~r.!~!rlro~™t::~1Y!ni~Ts.~g~e;e:i:~bre~e!LiA1:1~1;.s
detfm!
;
CH¥ri:v
:
th1:
to introduce one or more alkyl groups into by substitution.
to be a neutral paper." Addl'.son. b Bookbinding.
So al-lan'told (a-ll!n'toid),
all (61), a. [ME. al, pl. alle, AS. eal, pl. ealle, Northum} a. [Gr. aMavTo«6,i< sauthat
the
thread
goes
direct
from
one
extreme
to
the
other
;
bria.n alle, akin to D. & OHG. al, G. all, Icel. allr, Dan.
al1lan-tol'dal (,l'an-toi'dal)
sage-shap•d; aMa< sausage
1
al, Sw. all, Goth. alls,· and perh. to Ir. and Ga.el. uile, W.
form.] 1. Sausage-shaped.
~fef~;~~s~ t~~~1nag;z
~~lo~~~~~r1g~~~2. e!60<
oll.] 1. The whole quantity, extent, duration, amount,
Anal. Of or pertaining to the allantois.
1
quality, or degree of; the whole; the whole rrumber of,
Al 1lan-tol'de-a (-dt-a), n. pl. [NL.] Zool. The division
~~~- ~ th~~d_a.a 1nNd1!l.
wr:gt~esre~! \~ t~e
taken either collectively or distributively;
any whatever;
and a.~lthe sails flapping or shivering. b In a flurry; conof Vertebrata in which the embryo develops a complete
every ; as, all the wheat ; all the year; all the strength ; fused and uncertain asto what to do. Colloq.-&. of & sud- allantois.
It is equiv. to Amniota, since its members also
all happiness ; all a.bW1dance ; beyond all doubt ; you will
develop an amnion. It includes reptiles, birds, and mam!~ih~:~:~~~~~~t{en~~~l~t he\:;:,tbittr:
i:~zr o~e
1lan-tol'de-an (-dt-an),
see us all (or all of us). In logic the use of all generically
mals.
al
al 1lan-tol'd1-an (-dI0
and distributively is discriminated from its use colleclln), a. &n.
~~;~ 0
fin_9,
tively, or as expressing an a~gregate. In the first sense,
1tt-In),
al-lan'to-ln
(a-ll!n
n.
Chem.
A
crystalline oxidation
mistaken; all abroad. irztof,'-•·
over. a Over the whole
it means that what is stated 1s true of ever'!J individual or
product, C,H 6 0 3 N4 , of uric acid. It is found in the allan~
0th
0
8
8
1
~!;;~t
h;Jli~~uJh~JollPg~[r
\
:id!~~
J~n~efof
er
all
toic
liquid
of
cows,
in
beet
juice,
etc.
t6srh~ ~~~e~dt;w~
¥~v~hteh:!~;::J ::n~i~ii
As soon as you once come up with a man's limitations, it is all al-lan'to-ls (-Is), n. [NL.]
An organ developed
means that what is stated is true of the sum of the indiover with him.
Emerson. by the embryos of all amniota Anal.
viduals or cases considered; as, all the angles of a triangle
(but wanting or very rudi- a. right, satisfactory or satisfactorily ; correct or corare equal to two right angles.
menta.Ty in the lower vertebra.tee), arising as a hollow bud
rectly;often
used
by
way
of
mere
assent.
Colloq.
a..
Prove all things; hold fast that which is good. 1 Thess. v. 21.
from the posterior part of the alimentary canal, and proround, over the whole place; in every direction. - a. there.
2. Any. Obs. "Without all remedy."
Shak.
jecting from the body at the umbilicus. In most mammals
Erroneous var. of alther, gen. pl. of ALL. Obs. - a. the
~ When the definite article H the," or a possessive or
same,
nevertheless.
n
There
they
[
certain
phenomena]
reit forms the most important part of the umbilical cord, its
aaemonstrative
pronoun, is joined to the noun that all
main rooted all the same, whether we recognize them or
blood vessels becommg the umbilical arteries and vein,
~alifies, all zrecedes the article or the pronoun; as,. all
not."
J.
C.
Shairp.
H But Rugby is a very nice place all
and its expanded extremity, uniting with the chorion,
forming the placenta. (see PLACENTA).In birds and reptiles,
~,zfy~~; 1~ft~er:r ~ztb??eji~~r~~rte;}t~j
le~1~i:~ihes;
b;'e"at,, ?!aiE;~·ro!~n~R~~c~~:ii~
where the yolk of the egg nourishes the embryo, the funcThis word, not only in ::popular language, but in the
are
of
frequent
occurrence
in
our
old
authors,
the
all
and
tion of the allantois is respiratory, the blood m its vesScri~tures, often signifies, mdefinitely ha. large portion or
the to have commonly been regarded as forming a. comsels being aerated by the air which penetrates the porous
0
1
pound adverb equivalent in meaning to enUrely, comeig shell, while its cavity, the allantoic vesicle, receives
died,
.f't~d~ag~dtaftnie
~t~;d
1i~d!;,YJzi
:pletely,
altogether.
But
the
sense
of
entireness
lies
wholly
men held John as a prophet, are to be understood only as
tl:dJ!;~el\~~s~du1f
fn \~otlf~a.°'Jef.art forms the urinary
m the word all (as it does in u all forlorn," and similar exincluding a large part, or very great numbers.
pressions), and the to properly belongs to the following al 1lan-tu 1ric(!l:J/iin-tii'rik),a,. [allantoin+uric.]
Chem.
word, being a kind of intensive prefix (orig. meaning asuna. Only 1~tio;nnt~t~;~i ba~rmirth and no matter. Shak. der
Pertaining to or designating an acid, C3H,,0 3 N 2 , obtained
and answering to the LG. ter-, HG. zer-). It is freas
a
deliquescent
mass
by
the
oxidation
of
allantoin
and
4. In lawn tennis (which see) and other games, denoting
quenti to be met with in old books, used without the all.
in other ways; - called also glyonJl urea..
that each player or each side has the same score (indicated
!~d6f
~~ifes~~;g:;a~1 °!;~et;~~~lf thaes~iddl!{ ;; al-laS1so-ton'lc (ll-lili3'st-tfo'!k),
a. [Gr. aMa.uuew to
by the preceding word); as, love all, two all, etc.
~ All is much used in composition
to enlarge the
i. e., burst in two, or asunfer.
See TO-.- a. up, irretrievalter+ -r6vo1:tension.]
Plant Physiol. Temporarily inmeaning, or add force to a word. In some instances it is ably at an end; completely done for. Colloq.
duced by stimulus ;-applied
to the movements of mature
al'ke.-llz a-ble (-1Iz1 ci-b'l), a. karsin + oxygen.]
Chem. = alkitran. ;- ALCHITRAN,[MY.[ zii). lit. }i In Carthusian style; or substitution for Arabic la ll- kii.). [It.]
Music. Like a/oSee-ABU:; ALKALIZE,
CACODYLIC
ACID.
alknamy,alkna.mye. +ALCHElaha illa Allah, lit., there is no lacca or polonaise ; - applie to
i~z.pi[G~: God but the (i.e. the true) God. a. musical piece or style.
aJ.'ka-11-zate(-lt-zat; ll-kll''I'-), Alk.aron. t ALCORAN.
al'ko-hol,
al'ko-hol'ic,
etc. ;i-iifJfite t~
v. t. To allqtlize. Rare.
Var!:>.
of AtCOHOL.-IIOLJC,
etc.
<X.AA<iO'u~wto change ; - from ial-la'huak'bar iftl-lii'hOO ik' - ~ al'la prl'ma (ii.l'lii. priVmii.).
t:r:~~Ir~t:zAR,
aJ.'ka.-ll-zat,J.a. Alkaline. Obs.
al'ko-ol (ll'k0-?51), n. LAr. al- iti; pleochroism. 7 ,lfin. A brown1
- &l'ka-li-zate-neas, 11. Of)fl.
koltl,1 Kohl. Obs. or R.
ish red basic arsenate of manga- aI~l~-jJ;:-~a~°of \sL~g~tlreat. u s;J t~J;~c~ib~~ccfiffi~liJ.l!~ih~
al'ka.-lous, a. Alkaline. Rare. ~i;.k~~~!Y + S:~Jd1~V1;u~Udia1;
Al1 ko-ran', Al'ko-ran'ic,
etc. nese, Mn3 {As0 1 )2·4Mn(OH) 2 •
th
~:~l~rs;::.
(iil-liil'bii(ALi~~R:.t
Vars.
of
ALCORAN,
-RANIC,
etc.
~~~L
p:~~t\1!.fino~hf~ha s1ifif;
Al k&-lu'rops (ll·kd:-lii'r~ps), qii(l'i cadi. See cATl1,ALCALD!!:,
l
a.llres-the'si-& (An;s-the'sl-ti;
n. [Ar. al the + Gr. ,caA.aVpolp The palace of a cadi or alcalde. alk'-ox'ide (llk ~k'sld i -s'fd), -zt-(i), n. LNL.; allo- + re.<1the- all"-a-mort' (61'6-m6rt'), a. =j coat, rather than by repeated
Chem. ,<:ia.] .ilfed. = ALLOCHIRfA. al la.-mot'ti, al la.-mon'ti, al'la- washes or glazes. It was much
a shepherd's staff.] See STAR. Rare.
Ox;f. E. D. n. Lalcohol + oxide.l
&l'ka-mine. Var. of ALCAMIN'E.
al'la-gite (ll'll-jlt), n. [Gr. moth (iil' a-ml5t'r; -m ~ n't l; used by Paolo Veronese.
alkemy, alkenamy. t ALCHEMY,An alcoholate.
alla.r. t ALDER,the tree.
al'ka.-.mis'tre. + ALCHEMIST. al'kene, n. Alkylene. Ojf: 1.Vmn, al'kyl-a'ticn (ll'k'l'-lii'shffn), n. <X.A.Aay>'l
change.] .1.lfin. A car- -m?.Sth),11. The stormy petrel. all'-a-round
1 , a. = ALL-ROl'ND.
a.lkamy, alkam.ye, a.lkanamye. al-ken'na (ll-k~n'!l), n. LSee Chem. The introduction of one bonated alteration product of Sfl(,f[and 4- Orkney Islands.
al'la.n (iil'ttn), 11. [Cf. Ice!. &1-la'rum.. t ALARM.
or more alkyl groups (into a rhodonite.
i" ALCHEMY.
1
0
0
allaa. t ALAS.
a.1-ka.n'nin, n. = ANCHUSIN.
.ENf
al compound).
aFla-go-J?hYl'lous (-gO-frl'iJ.s),
PA~~iieral~1i ; ~
al'ka-ny. Obs. or dial. form of kiis the bowl.] See STAR,
0
Al'lasch (iil'iish), n. LProb.fr.
~i!~;:o1~ al~~\-t~li~tn),
n.
ALKANET.
1~a!:l- also al'la.n-hawk.~ Dial. North the Russian town Alla.~ch, near
alk gum tree. The terebinth.
i'r;,J'f
r.l~~t~4
qf Scot. &- Ireland.
all. i" AWL,
alkimy. i' ALCHEMY,
a.l'kin. a. LSee ALL,KIN.] Of I!al'la. (ii.l'Hi),or all', J>rf'J>. Lit. al la-go-atem'o-nous (-sti:m'O- Al'lan (ll'dn). Var. of ALAN; ~~1~· ]se! ~~~M\~lity of kfim11al'la te-dea'ca. (iil'la tii-d~s'•
a, L. ad+ the fem. article.] By nUs; -ste'mO-nits), a. [Gr. 0.A- - masc. prop. name.
11
1
allane. t ALONE,
_\el;7t~R: ~7ldn~i(J;kfi;_ ;·_ken), 11. Org.
kii.), [It.] In German style.
Aa)'71 change + -.,;femonoufl.]
~c~f~~:nt~et(h1~~r:~reif~:'le Bot. Having the stamens in- aJ.lanerly. Var. of ALLENARLY,al ~trate, v. i. LL. allatrare.]
nu'rI-ti),
n. [NL.; alkapfon + Chem. a Also al'kin,
An al- ~f)
To bark as a dog. Obs.
0
es.mine. b Any member of the II al la cap_-pel'la (kii.p-p~l'lii), serted alternately on the petals Oh,,..or Scot.
u{!1"e~/~me~°ii~i~
[It. l Mw~u:. = A CAPPELLA, and the receptacle.
al-lan'toid, n. = ALLANTOIS, Al-la'tu (ii.1-Hi.'tOO
), n. Baby'l), allace. ;- A LAS.
vi11.l
presence of alkapton in it. :r;if_t~:1:e(~~tl.
al'lah il'lah a.l'lah,
al'lah il al'la-peen. t ALEPINE.
lon. ,Myth. See ARALU.
al-ka.r'"gen(lil-kiir'jPn), n. Lal- n. A foolish fellow. Dial. Eng. IIal'la cer-to'sa (ill'lii. cht:r-til'- al'lah. An English corruption 11al'la po-lac'ca (iil'lii p~-lii.k'- II al'la vos'tra sa-lu'te I (iU'li
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plant organs, often called movements of 'Ntriation; - opposed to auxutonic. See CURVATURE, IRRIT0M.0TILITY.
1.; AL-LAYEn'
(-lad'); AL-LAY'1No.
[ME.
alaien, aleggen, to lay down, put down, humble, put an
end to, AS. lllecgan; a- (see A-, 2)
lecgan to lay; but
confused with old forms of allege, alloy, and ME. aleggen
to lighten, alleviate. See LAY.] 1. To lay a.side; to lay
low; abandon; put down. Obs.
2. To make quiet or put at rest ; to pacify or appease ; to
quell; to calm; as, to allay popular excitement; to allay
the tumult of the passions.
3. To alleviate; to abate; to mitigate; as, to allay the
severity of affliction or the bitterness of adversity.

Originally allegiance was a feudal relation or obligation
and therefore personal; but in comparatively
modem
times this conception has given place m civilized nations
to the J?Olitical conception of it as a relation or obligation
of a citizen to his sovereign, or of an alien to the government under which he resides.
Allegiance is variously

ALLHALLOWTIDE
allemande sauce. Veloute sauce, with the addition of

,~~~~~d~tgr:~t~e~n~n~ l~:~g1fuf~.yelk

of
n. [From Allemont, in
France.]
Min. A compound of arsenic and antimony,
SbAs 3 , occurring in metallic - looking reniform maRSes.
1
Sp. gr., 6.20.
.~iftr~~t:r~r
~;1~<ffe~~ !t~:itn~r1~~
bl~c~~ti~~eit
law, as in the case of native-born subjects; expreaa, when al-le'rl-on (a-le'rT-~n), n. [F. alerion, LL.
it arises from an express promise or oath of allegiance i alario a sort of eagle; origin uncert.J
Her. Au eagle without beak or feet, with
acquired, when a person owes it as a result of receiving
expanded wings.
tro;:\1~;sb~!n~~f:t1:1~~sh!db;;~;t~~t~za~t:~~c~~
al-le'vl-ate (a-le'vi-at), v. t.; AL·LE'VI·
80
1
AT1ED (-3tf~d) j AL-LE1 VI-AT1ING (-3t'lug).
~r~:~t\~!rir
!h~of:~fr1 :s\~ i~ei~~~n~f ~~~fd~~~
[L. alleviatus, p. p. of alle-viare,· ad
It would allay the burning quality of that fell poh,on. Shak.
aliens. The strictly feudal allegiance was a voluntary relevis light. See LEVITY. J 1. To lighten
.
4. To soften or temper (steel or other metal). Obs.
lation and obligation ; but at the common law a person
or lessen the force or weight of. Obs.
Allerion.
Syn. - Check, repress, assuage, appease, abate, subdue,
1 0
~~l<!i~~j~ib!f~ghiW~~ Je ~ffi~!!~~aa;~e!~itfz~i~-~,e ~{:;
Should no others join capable to ullei·iute the expense. Evelyn.
compose, soothe, calm, quiet. See ALLEVIATE.
2. To lighten or lessen (physical or mental troubles); to
right of self-expatriation
has always been held to exist in
al-lay', v. i. To diminish in strength; to abate; to subside.
the United States, and was granted in Great Britain by
mitigate, or make easier to be endured; as, to alleviate
Ob,,;.or R. "When the rage allays."
Shak.
the Naturalization Act of 1870,and it has been recognized
80
0
0
al-lay', n. Alleviation ; abatement ; check. Obs.
more or less by most of the European states.
e~~fn~~~tY
co~rrheetc:~~ifte ::~s!~?Kf:r1::1:·much
all&al-lay'ment, n. An allaying; mitigation. Rare.
In the ancient civilization the principle of common blood or a
viaterl by giving the use of letters.
Bp. Horsley.
The like alldyment could I give my grief.
Shak.
common faith, in the medieval t.he.tot personal allegiance, and
3. To extenuate ; to palliate, Rare.
1
al'le-oret (~r,i-kr~t), n. [OF. alecret, halecrel.] A kind
his fault by an excuse.
Johuson.
~~i!~d lli~d;~it\~!i
;i~j~i!~r~~t~~t~~rlt.ip, havj-_cl*~111u~i;~~: Syn ..-Lessen,He alleriates
of corselet, described by Meyrick as a half
diminish, lighten, moderate, relieve, abate,
3. Devotion or loyalty to that which is entitled to obedisoften, soothe, tranquilize, pacify, quiet, compose. -ALLEsuit of light plate armor supplemented by
VIATE,MITIGATE,ASSUAGE,ALLAYagreein expressing relief
ence or service and respect ; as, allegiance to sci_ence.
tassets.
It was used in the 16th century,
from some painful state. To ALLEVIATEis to lighten, or
Syn. - See LOYALTY.
esp. by the Swi••·
render more tolerable; as, u To smooth and alleviate •••
1le-gor'lo (ll'e-gor'Tk)
al
)
a.
[F.
allegorique,
L.
a//egorial!le-ga'tion (ln-ga'shun),
n. [L. allegathe
unquiet feelings of the mind" (Scott); H To qualify
1
al!le-gor'i-oal (-gor T-kill) cus, fr. Gr. a.\A~yop«o<. See or tomore
tio, fr. allegare, allegatum, to send a message,
alleviate censure" (Co1c1?er). To MITIGATEis to soften
ALLEGORY.]
Belonging
to,
or
consisting
of,
allegory;
of
cite: later, to free by giving reasons; ad+
1
the nature of an allegory ; describing by resemblances ;
~rT~il~ti
a:~!~e
:t:01~~~e;~~~fie~\;"d~tr:J
legare to send, commission: cf. F. allegatUJn.
figurative.
" An allegoric tale."
Ji'alconer. thoughts!/, (Milton). To ASSUAGE
is to %,riet or render less
SeeLEGATE;cf.ALLBGE,ADLEGATION.]l.Act
I
0
of alleging i specif., act of asserting posi- 1
thfifi~~;;c~~e.b:~~t~th~r~he.t kind of languuge wh~li~i~lil//;.~
~~~e1,\
(foi x~:w~).geTi~eif~e~tio
~biteg~~e~r\~~~~:7~
tively ; Law, a statement by a party of what
from a state of tumult or disturbance; as, to allay one's
- al!le-gor'i-oal-ly, adv. -al'le-gor'l-cal-ness, n.
he undertakes to prove; - usually applied to Allecret Ar- al'le-go-rism (iWi-gij-rYz'm), n. The process or result of fears, to allay popular excitement.
See PACIFY,PALLIATE.
each separate averment.
mor,
with
allegorizing; specif., the allegorical method or sense of
be~o~tf/~v~~~olh~~~l~lka:i~:~r a~f rr7our complaints],
2. pl. Specif.: Eccl. Law. See DECLARATION.Te.ssets (t, t),
interpreting Scripture.
If I can any way a..,;suageprivate inlamme.tions, or allmt public
3. That which is alleged; specif., something A. D. l.'AO.
al'le-go-rlst
(-rTst), n. [Cf. F. allegoriste.J One who
ferments.
Addison.
asserted, or declared; positive assertion; formal averment i allegorizes; a writer of allegory.
Hume. al-le'vl-a'tlon (-ii'shun ), n. [LL. allevialio. J Act of allealso, Obs., a plea; excuse.
viating; also, that which alleviates.
al 1le-gor11-za'tlon (~Jli-gor 1T-za'shun), n. Act of turning
I thought their allegations but reasonable.
Steele.
I have not wanted such alleviations of life as friendship could
into allegory or interpreting in an allegorical sense.
allegation of faculties, Law, the statement of the husband's
.Jollnson.
al'le-go-rlze (~n-gij-rjz), V. I.; AL'LE-00-RIZED
(-rizd) ; supply.
resources made by a wife seeking alimony.
1ING(-riz 1Ing).
AL1LE-GO-RIZ
[Cf. F. allegoriser, fr. L. azle- al-le'vl-a-tive (i'i-le'vT-a-tTv), a. Tending to alleviate;
al-lege' (i'i-l~i'), v. t.; AL-LEoEo' (-l~jd'); AL-LEo'rno (-l~j'- gorizare.J 1. To form or turn into allegory; as, to alle- palliative. - n. That which alleviates.
Tng). [ME. aleggen to bring forward as evidence, OF. eslial'ley (lll'T), n.; pl. ALLEYS (-Tz). [ME. alei, aley, OF.
gorize the history of a people.
gier to buy, prop. to free from le~al difficulties, prob. fr.
alee, F. allee, a going, passage, fr. OF. aler, F. alter, to go;
2. To treat as allegorical ; to understand in an allegorical
an assumed LL. exlitigare; L. ex+ litigare to quarrel, sue
of uncertain origin: cf. Pr. anar, It. andare, Sp. andar.]
sense ; as, when a passage may be understood literally or
(see LITIGATE). The word was confused with L. allegare
1. A narrow passage ; esp. : a A passage or covered way
figuratively, to give it a figurative sense is to allegorize it.
(see ALLEGATION),
and lex law.] 1. To state under oath;
or to a house or building. b A walk or passage in a
al'le-go-rlze, v. i. To use allegory; to speak or write in into
to plead in court. Ob.,;.
garden
or park, bordered by rows of trees or bushes ; a
1
1
allegory. Holland. - al'le-go-rlz er (-rlz er), n.
2. To bring forward with positiveness; to declare i to af- al'le-go-ry
rd
(-gij-rT), n.; pl. -RIEB (-rTz). [L. allegoria, Gr.
bo ered
each lane and every alley green.
Milton.
firm; to assert; as, to allege a fact.
l.r.AA71yop[a,description of one thin~ under the image of
2. A narrow passage or way in a city, as distinct from a
3. To cite or quote; as, to allege an authority.
Archaic.
<lAAos-other (see RLSE)+ a form akin to Gr.
main street.
Gay.
4. To produce or urge as a reason, plea, or excuse; as, he another;
O:yopeVnv to speak in the assembly, harangue, ciyopci place
3. A passageway between rows of pews in a church, be-refused to lend, alleging a resolution against lending.
of assembly, fr. ci.-yt:{peivto assemble: cf. F. allegode.J
tween compositors' stands in a printing office, etc.
Syn. - Affirm, aver, assert, declare, maintain, plead; cite,
1. The representation by means of a figurative story or 4. A place for playing at bowls, skittles, or the like, esp.
quote; ascribe, attribute;
offer, :JFopose, present.-ALnarrative of something metaphorically suggested, but not
0
one inclosed and covered.
:lttn;;eN~~plic~tt;;~1E~~Jfn!!!e~~
expressly stated.
An allegor.v is a prolonged metaphor.
6. A blank or open space running through printed matter.
Bunyan's
"Pilgrim's
Progress,"
Spenser's
"Faerie
Syn.-See
WAY.
~~1\~~e~dlhi;:
~u~8r~f,'<A~[~
~{:e¥~~i>!~k~f~~~::
Queene," and Dante'b "Divine Comedy " are celebrated
al'ley,
n.; pl. ALLEYS.
[Contr. of alabaster, of which it
thing as alleged implies a. measure of doubt of its truth,
examples of the allegory. See FABLE,Syn.
was orig. ma.de.] A choice taw, or marble.
or at least a disclaimer of responsibility for the assertion ; 2. An instance of such representation;
anything which All'-fa 1ther, n. Father of all; - an appellation applied to
as, u Some of the alleged reasons for changing our coinrepresents by suggestive resemblance; an emblem.
age" (Bageho[). To ADDUCE(see CITE) is to brin~ forward
chief deities.-All'-fa 1ther-hood1, n.-All'-fa 1ther-ly, a.
II al'le-gret'to (iil'lii-gr~t'ti5), a. & adv. [It., dim. of alle0
1
0
I ~~o ~~t~~ ,~~~;4~~7t:rel~w.
Lowell.
~~:~t1!s~eb~ti
es\~t\cih~Je
n;;fo~~:a~~
gro.] Mmic. Quicker than andante, but not so quick as
more "(Poe). To ASSIGNis to ascribe or attribute (as a cause
Odin, the strong All-father.
JV. B. Scott.
allegro. - n. A movement in this time.
all fives. a A game of cards differing little from seven
0
II
al-le'gro
(al-lii'gri5),
a.
&
adv.
[It.,
merry,
gay.]
Music.
:ar;a;_:;t;n~st~,e~~~~:~!:ai~
th~~
fi~m;~~
U_l), or all fours.
b Dominoes. Muggins.
Brisk; lively. - n. An allegro movement; a quick, sprightv ANCEis to put forward or propose for acceptil.nce ; as, '' I
All Fools' Day. The first day of April, a day on which
do not feel at liberty to say that South Carolina, as a ly strain or piece. Also used in numerous phrases; as, allesportive impositions are practiced; -the
origin of the
practice or name is unknown.
State, has ever advanced these sentiments"
(D. Webster). gro moderato (m8'dii-rli'ti5), a little slower than allegro,etc.
al-le'lo-morph (il-le'lij-m6rf), n. [Gr. a.\A~Awv of one anSee AFFIRM,DECLARE,ASSERT.
fshs~f~~t:;f
SF~o~.~1~~r,.,
Al1le-ghe'n1-an (~n-ga'nT-iln), a. Also Al 1le-gha'nl-an. other+ •morph.] Biol. One of the pure unit characters
Robin'8 Alnwnnck (1760).
commonly existing singly or in pairs in the germ cells of all fours. 1. All four legs of aPoor
Biogeog. Pertaining to or designating the humid division
quadruped; or the two legs
Mendelian hybrids, and exhibited in varying proportion
of the Transition zone extending acrosa the northern United
and two arms of a person ;-formerly
all four.
among
the
or~anisms
themselves.
Allelomorphs
which
unStates from New England to ea.stern Dakota, and includ2. a Card Playing. =SEVEN-UP. b Dominoes. A variety
der certain circumstances
are themselves compound are
of muggins.
ing also most of Pennsylvania and the mountainous region
called hypallelomorphs.
See MENDEL'S LA w. - al-le 1lo- 3. = CARDAMOM,
3. Obs.
as far south as northern Georgia.
(-m6r'fik), a.
Al'le-ghe 1ny (iU't-gii 1 nT), a. 1. Of or pertaining to the mor'Phic
.As we know that the seyere.l unit characters are of such a na~
~rir~1~~l,Zilte~!~t1~f
~1&ne
fgi°i:o~:i!
Allegheny Mountains, or the region where they are sitture that any one of them is capable of inde12endently tlisple.cing stances to be considered.
"'This example is on all fours
or heing displaced hy one or more alternative characters taken
uated. Also Al'le-gha 1ny.
with the other."
MaeO.ulay.
singly,
we
may
recognize
this
fact
by
naming
such
che.re.cters
2. [From the Allegheny River, Pennsylvania.] Geo/. Per0
alletomorphs.
Bateson,
all hall.is
e~s~t;?iz:1ai~t:rJ~]i:Z.1~
taining to or designating a subdivision of the Pennsylvanian
al'le-lu'ia
(ii:l't-loo'ya), n. & interj. [L. alleluia, Gr.
salutation or welcome.
coal measures.
See GEOLOGY.
al 1le-lu'iah a.AA~Aov,o,fr. Heb. hallelu-yah. See HALLE- al1
1-ha11 1, v. t.
To greet with" all hail;" salute. Poetic.
LUJAH,] = HALLELUJAH,now the commoner form.
Whiles I stood rapt in the wonder of it, came misffivesfrom the
!'1hei::~i:~;ng:;.th(P!~~:.~~elrav!~-~a-;;:,;e~)u~~~:rnu:~~
lu1.t~eard a great voice of much people in heaven, sj}'J~.gi.ii:~li: king, who all-hailed me u Thane of Cawdor."
Shale.
0
!~~r~~~~~~
lii:ti~~'
rg!iti:;t(1J~r~~~
}~~ [I al 1le-mande' (1Vl'-miiNd'; ii:Jle-m~nd'), n. [F., fr. alle- All'hal'low (6l'Ml'i5), n. Allhallows. Obs. or Archaic.
Allhallow
Eve.
The evening before Allhallows.
See
qosa), which is common in the Allegheny Mountains.
mand German. J 1. Music. a One of several German
HALLOWEEN, .Archaic.
al-le'glanoe (a-le'jans), n. [ME. alegeaunce; aOF.
dances, esp. one in lively 2-4 time, and one in 3-4 time, like All 1hal'low-mas, n. The feast of All Saints; Hallowmas.
lige, liege. The meaning was influenced by L. ligare. to
older style of waltz. b A dance movement in mod- All'hal'lawn (6JIMl'i5n), a. [AS. halgena, gen. pl. l Of or
bind, and even by lex, legis, law. See LIEGE, LIGEANCE.
J the
erate twofold time, in the classic suite of Bach, Handel, etc.
1. Relation of a liege lord; lordship. Obs.
Orf. E. D.
pertaining to the time of Allhallows.
Obs. "Alll,allown
2.
A
figure in dancing.
2. The relation of a feudal vassal, or Hegeman, to his susummer." Shale. (i.e., late summer;" Indian summer").
1 1
1
1
perior, or liege lord ; the tie or obligation of a subject to
All'hal'lawB
(6l'Ml'i5z),
n.
[all+
r->l.
of
hallow saint, AS.
un1 hisn~~o
i3i!t;;;stgt~~~
:~~~Bt~~~tt~:r;:~~
his sovereign or government; the duty of fidelity to one~s
halga,fr.haligholy.l
1. All the saints(in heaven). Oba.
interlaced.
Edw. Scott.
king, government, or sovereign state. (Cf. CITIZEN,ALIEN.) 3. = ALLEMANDESAUCE.
2. All Saints' Day, Rovember 1st.
v6s'tra sii-lOCVtii). [lt.J
To alleage. t ALLEGE.
a. Of or pertaining to the Alleal-le'vi-a.'tor (-i'U!r), n. One
~rNdJ\~n[~~rit~,a;~a;~
your h~alth.
al-lect' ~d-l~kt' ), 1·. t. [L.
that alleviates.
luia..
[MANNIC.I
al-la.y'. + ALLOY.
leclare. freq. of a.llicere, aUecAl'le-man'nlc.
Var. of ALE- bridle rein in hand, i. e., care- al-l~'yi-a-to-ry (-d-1()-rY), a. Al•
al-lay', 1J. t. Var. of ALLOY; tum.] To 111lure; to entice.
lev1abve.
Al'len. Var. of ALAN; - masc. fully.
also {coufufled with ALLAY,. to Obs. --. a.1-lect'ed, p. a. Obs.
prop. name.
aJ.'ler 11.oat(6l'~r). = ALLER
alleviate), to dilute; hence, ng., al 1 lec-ta'tion
OiYPk-tii.''"shiln),
[i.lL~~;;t. =
al-len'a.r-ly (<'!-11:'n'
£ir.l'n, adv. TIWUT. Dial. Eng.
(ll'l!:r- alley. i"ALLAY.
[all + aner(y sinfly, :i:r. ane Al'ler-ma.n'1-root
to abate; wee.ken. Archaic.
~1i~rt~~~~] (d1fi~~1:;e~t.n.
miinz-), n. A European species al'leyed (ltl'ld), a. Furnh1hetl
~~e-Jo1:f1i~1i.
Scot.~-e.~h.
a.1-lec'tlve, a. lLL. allectfv1"~-]
of Allium. (A. victoriali.~) the with alleys; forming an alley.
duce, incite. See ALLEOATION-l
Alluring. -n. Alluremeut. Obs.
al'lene (ll'en), n. 01·g. Chem. bulb of which is used as an an- al'ley-ite, n. A dweller in an
To allege; cite. Obs.
al-ledge'. t ALUWE.
alley. E11_q.Slang.
~\sJi:;mt:1o~i (Ol'~r). A lar e al'ley-way', n. An alley.
~it:J:CH~~i~o~1:.i/!.i1hr:11;:
0
rJtir:;·o~·t, ):~-~·s,~sli!;i,.P:gpie~ !at~t (~~:ii:~.[!~p~ebe'~i~!~
trout of the common species.
lene. b Allvlene.
IIa.l'lez'-vous-en' I (A lii'vOOout.J The act of letting loose rows of trees, shrubs, or pills.rs.
Al'len-lte Oil' t""n-it),n. A fol- often hides under a.Ider roots. z8.N'). [F.] Goaway!beoff!
lower of Henry Allen, a preach- Dini. E11y.
0
0
[THESJA.I begoue !
d~~dA\la~~d~inJt'(f.
:};~:-::e~t·+ !toL1~~~T.
er and author (prominent in al'les-the'ei-a. Ve.r. of ALL.£~all1-.tlred', a. [Prob. a eupheal-lay'er, :n. One who allays.
a.l'le-gate, V· t. [L. allegatu..~,
Nova Scotia a.bout 1774-84)who a.1-lette'. Ve.r. of ALETTE.
~~~~~a;
1
held that the souls of men did a.l'le-vate (U'f'-viit{j v. t. [L.
J}l~1l!g~ tl6a~~ri.ee
1-Ared',
not have material bodies before
excessive. Slang. - a.11
f~v~i-:Jie.ie~ all'•:flred'ly, adv. Slang.
all-blaw'ster.
+ ARBALE~TER. aJ.'le-ga/tor. + ,\LLinATOR,
the Fall, and will not he.ve them ~~f:~a~;1tilt't~l~~,a
all'bone', n. [Prob. a transla.- al'le-ga'tor, n. An alleger. R.
after the Resurrectlon.
Obs. or R. - a.l"le-va'tlon (-vii.'- all'good', n. The p!ant good-tion of L. holo.~teon a. kind of al-lege', r. t. [OF. alegier, L.
al'ler (6l'~r), 11. Obs. or dial. shiin), n. Obs. or R.
plant. See HOLOSTEUM.]The olleriare. See ALLE\'IATE.]
To
Eng. var. of ALDER,the tree.
alleve. t ELEVKN.
fh~l~{J1~id (-hll'and), n. [Cf.
stichwort Alsine holostea.
alleviate; to lighten. ObH.
al-leve', v. t. [L. allevare: cf. ALLHALLOWN.]
Allhallows. Ohs.
~l!r~lt]
fr:~~~~tli
alle. ;- ALE, ALL,AWL.
ai✓I8ge' (il'l?>zh'), n.
[F.J A
OF. alever to lift up.] To al- Allhallow ■um.mer. See INleviate ; relieve. Obs. -aJ.-leve' - DIAN SUMMER.
1
ea)f~~eJ~~- a~fa~·,
~h~~~d~:~rt of n i>~;}:
~f
f:~~~~1;~mil:~ti~~ltf~e~;;,~~:
ment, n. Obs
All'ha.l'low-tide', n. [AS. fi.d
AUK.j
Zonl. The genus of aukff a.1-lege'a.-ble (d-Wj'<i-b'l), a.
al-le'vi-a.te (l'l-le'vY-iit). p. a. time.] The time at or near All
1
Alleviated.
Saints, or November 1st.
including only the dovekie.
See-.\ 1-1u:.
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ALLHEAL

. ALLOPHANIC
of two isomers, esp. the more stable of two ieomen
cgi; one
whose isomerism is the result of a double bond; thus, alk,..

all'heal' (61'hel'), n. 1. A panacea; a heal-all.

1
Ob,.
rn~Jaro t~~~a~~~rtop~ri~g~T~n~!~fc':;
ei~:t al;r
2. Auy of several plants; esp.: a The valerian. b The
species found in China. In many places crocodiles are
self-heal. c The mistletoe. Obs.
called alligators. See CAYMAN.
al'll-a'ceous (~1'l-ii 1shus), a. Of or pertaining to the genus usually
2. In local usage, any of various animals, as an alligator
Allium, containing the garlic, onions, leeks, etc. ; having
lizard, the hellbender, the hellgramite, etc.
the smell or taste of garlic or onions.
3. Mach. Any machine with strong jaws, one of which
al-11'ance (tl-1Vi1:ne), n. [ME. aliaunce, OF. aliance, F. opens
like the movable jaw of an alligator; as: a ])Jetal
alliance . . See ALLY.]
1- State of being allied; act of allyWorking. A form of squeezer. See SQU&'EZER, n. b .b-Iining or uniting; a w1ion or connection of interests between
in.Q. A rock breaker.
C Printing. A kind of job press,
families, states, parties, etc., esp. between families by
called also &lltgator presa.
marriage, and states, esp. independent ones, by compact or 4. Logging. a A peculiar sort of boat for use in handling
treaty; as, matrimonial alliances; an alliance between
logs, provided with a windlass and cable for drawing it
church and state ; an alliance between France and England.
overland between waters. b A contrivance, often made
2. Any union resembling that of families or states; union
from the fork of a tree, placed urider the front end of a log
by relationship in qualities; affinity.
The alliance of the principles of the world with those of the ailla~i~;a:;;~~~cIJi~
f~uftof~h! f~~DI~;dian tree Annona
gospe1.
C. J. Smith.
1!alfustris, said to have narcotic pro~rties;
also, the tree.
The aUiance •.. between logic and metaphysics. Mansel.
cacao. A kind of cacao (Theobroma l!entaqona),
3. A person or persons allied.
Udall. alligator
much cultivated in Central America in connection with T.
4. Loosely, a treaty or compact by which nations, etc., be- cacao. The skin of the pod is fancifully likened to the
come aIIied.
hide of an alligator.
6. Bot. In Lindley's system of· plant classification, a sub- alligator fish. A marine fish (Podothecus acipenserinus)
division of the vegetable kingdom intermediate between a of northwestern America, with a covering of bony plates.
alllllator gar. A gar pike (Lepisosteus trist<echus) found
class and an order.
in -the rivers of the southern United States, Cuba, Mexico,
Syn. - Combination, association, compact, covenant, fusion, union.-ALLIANCE, LEAGUE,COALITION,
CONFEDERACY,etc., which reaches ten or twelve feet long. The name is
CONFEDERATION,
FEDERATION
agree in the idea of combina!~e!erous small lizards of the
tion, chiefly political, for a common object. ALLIANCE
ap- aflf~tfJ'J!j~~thl'n~a~f
plies particularly to a joining of interests on the part of ailk~tg~e~r~~s~i:~~ii:J~.ern
United States.
famihes (by marriage) or of states (by compact or treaty)/·
alligator terrapln}a A large and voracious snapping turit is also less formally used of a connection, for mutua
alll.gator tortolSe tie (Macrochelys lacertina) of the
alllii:ator turtle
rivers of the southern United States,
::~:!~z?i~t;;;:ebef!1!:~ i~~e:~;i!'f~~~z!~, ~~ ~ff~~!~!z!~J
differing from the common snapping turtle in its larger
defensive alliance, the Anglo:.Japanese alliance, an allisize,
scaly
hea~and
numerous
small scales beneath the tail.
0
0
0
0
0
~fit1~~trinafr!:
~e~
turtle.
gests a more formal compact or more definite object, and aU1;:;~eu:~.
alllli:ator
wood.
a
=
ALLIGATOR
TREE. b The timber of
frequently (unlike alliance) be taken in a bad sense;
a
West
Indian
meliaceous
tree
(
Guarea
grandiflora);
- so
8 1
named from its mottled appearance.
t~b~fn :~~;ftli't~:~~~;:ae::td!~i~~:~imcg:;,#;gj~~
fers to a temporary alliance of otherwise opposing inter- alligator wrench. Mech. A kind of pipe wrench having
a flaring jaw with teeth on one side.
ests, :parties, or factions; as, H Mr. Fox, and his famous
coalition with Lord North" (Gibbon); a coa!,ition minis- al-lln'e-ate (li-lln 1 i-at), t'. t. [L. ad+ lineatus, p. p. of
lineare to reduce to a straight line.] To align. Rare.
try. CONFEDERACY
and CONFEDERATION,
in their political
1
al-lln 1 e-a'tion l (li-llnii.a'shun), n. Alignment; position
J~Jir ~ ~~~:~~e~£t~~~fch~~:;: a-llll'e-a'Uon f in a straight line.
Whewell.
are delegated for dealing with common external relations;
The allineation of the two planets. C. A. Young.
of the two, confederation, perhaps, now implies the closer al-ll'sion (li-llzh'un), n. [L. allisio, fr. allidere to strike
or more permanent association; as, the Southern Confeddash against; ·ad
laedere to dBBh against. J Act of
eracy, the Articles of Confederation the Germanic Con- or
dashing against, or striking upon; specif., the running of
federation. FEDERATIONin its broad sense includes any
one vessel upon another, as distinguished from a collision.
union under the terms of a league or covenant; but specifThe boisterous allision of the sea.
Woodward.
ih~trn\!~~/~tt;':
~a\~~:r!ifi: !t~!«;;t:Y'
al-llt 1er-ate (li-llt'er-iit), v. i.; AL-LIT1&R-AT'Eo(-iit'M); AL·
ment and several local governments; as, the Federation of LIT1E&-AT'ING(-iit'Ing). To make or constitute aIIiteration.
Labor, the Federation of the British Empire i in the strict- al-llt 1er-ate, v. t. To employ or place so as to make
est sense, the United States of America constitutes a federalliteration.
Skea/.
ation. See COMBINATION,
ASSOCIATION,
REPUBLIC.
al-llt'er-a'tlon (-a 1shun), n. [LL. alliteratio. See Ao-;
allJJ.ce(lUlls), n., alllce shad. [See ALOsE.] A European
LETTER.] 1. Repetition of the sa.me letter or sound at the
shad (Alosa alosa) found in the Severn and other rivers.
beginning of two or more words immediately succeeding
al'll-ga'Uon (~11l-gii/shun), n. [L. alligatio.J 1. Act of each other, or at short intervals; as in : attaching, or state of being attached.
Rare.
Behemoth, biggest born of elll'th, upheaved
2. Arith. A rule relating to the solution of problems conHis vastness.
Milton.
Fly o'er waste fens and windy fields.
Tennyson.
cerning the compounding or mixing of different ingredients,
2. Specif. : Recurrence of the same consonant sound or of
or ingredients of different qualities or values. The rule
vowel sounds initially in accented syIIables of verse, a.ain : is named from the method oi connecting together the
In a somer seson whan soft was the :wnne,
terms by certain ligature-like signs. Alligation is of two
I .~hope me in shroudes as I a shepe were. P. Plowman.
kinds 1 medial and alternate; medial, teaching the method
Alliteration appears sporadically in the verse of all literary
of :finaing the price or quality of a mixture of several simple
st
ingredients whose prices and qualities are known ; alteri~~~:a~lli~::
tive. This verse falls regularly into two half lines, the first
~~~t!e!h~~!:tp;~:e:~~~~~fi{i~~c~r~\:~~:,~:
:xsrle~yl~~
having usually two alliterating syllables; the second, one.
required to make a mixture of given price or quality.
al'll-ga'tor (iU'l-gii:tter), n. [Sp. el lagarto the lizard (el la- al-llt 1er-a-Uve (li-llt'er-it-tlv), a. Pertaining to, or characterized by, alliteration; as, alliterative poetry. -al-lit'garto de Indias, the cayman or American crocodile), fr. L.
er-a-Uve-ly, adv. -al-llt'er-a-Uve-ness, n.
al-llt'er-aitor (-ii1ter), n. One who alliterates.
AllJJ.-um(~!ff-um), n. [L. alium or allium, garlic.] 1.
Bot. A very large genus of bulbous liliaceous plants distinguished by the characteristic odor, sheathing, mostly
basal leaves, and umbellate white, yeIIow, or red flowers,

~?fl::::;
c!:~°o~iy
!~:~

~:d~,th:t
mar

crotonic acid, allocinna.mic acid, and allomaleic (fumaric)
Pcid are more stable forms iuto which crotonic, cinnamic,
and maleic acids are changed by heating.
1Eo (-kiit'M);
al'lo-cate (~115-kat-), ,,. t.; AL'LO-cAT
AL'LO•
CAT'ING(-lng). [LL. allocatus, p. p. of allocare, fr. L. ad+
locare to place. See ALLOW.] l. To distribute or assign;
to allot.
Burke.
2. To localize. Rare.
a1'lo-ca1tlon (~11/i-kii/shun), n. [LL. allocatio: cf. F. allocation. J l. Act of putting one thing to another ; a placing;
disposition; arrangement.
Hallam.
2. Allotment or apportionment ; as, an allocation of shares
in a company.
The allocation of the particullll' portions of Palestine to its successive inhabitants.
A. P. Stanley.
3. The admitting of an item in an ac-count, or an allowance
made upon an account, as in the English exchequer.
Syn. - See COLLOCATION.
al'lo-ch11rl-a (ll 1 5-kilrl-<i), n. Also al 1lo-chel1rl-a (-ki'rl-<i). [NL. ; a/lo-+ Gr. x•ip hand.] Med. A confusion
or transference of sides in the localization of sensation, as
when patitmts suffering from certain central nervous lesions
refer irritation of a given point on the skin to some other
point on the skin, usuaIIy the corresponding point on the
other side of the body ; also, the disease occasioning it.
al1lo-chro 1lc (-krii'lk), a. Changeable in color.
al-loch 1ro-ous (li-rnk 1rli-us), a. LGr. o..\.\oxpoo•changed in
color; 0.'A'Aor;
other+ xpo&.color.] Changing color.
al 1lo-cu't1on (iU'~-kU.'shUn}, n. [L. allocutio, fr. alloquito
speak to; ad
loqu,i to speak. J l. An address ; a hortatory or authoritative address, as of a Roman general to his
soldiers, or of a pope to his clergy. or of a judge to a prisoner asking him why he should not be sentenced. Add-ison.
2. Act or manner of speaking to or addressing.
al-logia-my (li-rng'<i-ml), n. [allo- -gamy.] Bot. Fertilization of the pistil of a plant by pollen from another of
the same species; cross-fertilization; - opposed to autogamy. - al-log'a-mous (-mus), a.
al 1lo-l-som 1er-1sm (~J/li-i-s~m'er-lz'm), n. [allo- isomeri-sm.] Chem. Isomerism not explainable by ordinary
structural formula.a; - applied by Michael esp. to a kind
of which the case of fumaric and maleic acids is typical.
These two acids are, on account of their reactions, re;P,:resented by the two accompanying formulashwhich differ
only in spatial arrangement.
Compounds w ich, like maleic acid, are supposed to have similar groups on the same
side, _are_
called ci,,- or CO2H-C-H
H-C-CO 2H
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~ft~~i:fi!~~~~tt~
i: .H-C_-CO,H
II
oppositesidesarecalled
0

II

H-C:-CO.,H
trans-, cis-trans-, or juF umar1c_acid
Male1.cacuf
maroid forms.
(trans-, or c1s-trans-).
(c1s-).
al-lom'er-lBm (li-rnm 1er-lz'm ), n. [a/lo-+ Gr. p.ipo• part. J
Chem. & Min. Variability in chemical constitution without variation in crystaIIineform. -al-lom.'er-ous(-Us),a.
al.'lo-morph(~l1t-m6rf),n. [allo-+-morph.J Min. a Any
of two or more distinct crystalline forms of the same substance, or the substance having such forms; as, carbonate
of lime occurs in the allomorphs calcite and aragonite. b
A variety of pseudomorph which has undergone partial or
complete change or substitution of material ; thus limonite
is frequently an allomorph after pyrite. -al'lo-mor'phic
(-m6r 1llk), a. - al'lo-mor'phism (-flz'm), n.
al-longe' (li-lunj'), n. [F. allonge, earlieralonge, a lengthening. See ALLONGE,
v.; cf. LUNGE.] l. Fencing. A thrust
or pass; a lnnge. Obs.
2. (ail6Nzh 1) A slip attached to a bill of exchange or the
like, to receive additional indorsemente with the same effect as if on the instrument itself; a rider. A French usage.
al'lo-nym (ltl'i\-nlm), n. [F. allonyme, fr. Gr. a.Mo,
other
Ovv,u,a, Ovoµ.a name. J The name of another person a&sumed by the author of a work; also, the work published
under such a name. - al-lon 1y-mous (li-rnn 1I-mus), a.
al'lo-path (l111t-p~th), n. [Cf. F. allopathe.] An allopathist.
:ll~1;hdi~Jtg:e~
~et\1!1ei~~t;J:\~~l~~iioJh1.sfe~~)~ g~~~ al 1 lo-path'lc (-pltth1lk), a. [Cf. F. allopathique.7 Med.
lie CA.sativum), chives
sch(E'fl,oprasum),lee~ (A. porrum),
Of or pertaining to allopathy. - a1'lo-path1l-cal-fy, adv.
and shallot (A. ascalonicum); also several mc1es oma- al-lop'a-thist (li-l~p'a-thlst), n. One who practices allopathy; one who professes aIIopathy.
2.e[l~l.J iA ~~!~{at~b: ~;
ttis ~eCWu°s.itanum,etc.
al-lop'a-thy (-thl), n. [allo- -path.y: cf. G. allopathie,
all'mouth' (IH'mouth 1 ), n. Zoo/. The angler.
F. allopathie. See ELSE,PATHOS.] That system of medical
all'ness (811nl;s; -nls), n. Totality; completeness.
practice which aims to combat disease by the use of remeacT~::Jz~t:;ii ~od, including his absolute spirituaw_Yri:~~Tz~ dies producing effects different from those produced by
lacertus lizard.
See LIZARD,] 1. Any of several croco(lU1 1i-).
A combining form from Greek il>-Ao•
other
the special disease treated; - a name invented by Hahne•
di!ians of the genus Alligator and allied genera. They al 1
(akin to Lat. alius) ; as in allomorphic, allopelagk, etc.
mann for the ordinary practice, as opposed to homeopathy.
have a shorter and broader snout than the crocodiles, and
2:. Organic Chem. A prefix sometimes used to distinguish al'lo-phane (ltl'i\-fiin), n. [Gr. o..\.\o</>aV11<
appearing otherthe large teeth of the lower jaw shut into pits in the upSee--0srs.] Jfed. A change in the
All-hol'lon-tide
+ A LLH A L- ~rp~t~~tt~!:~r
n~
LOWT
l D&.
character of n diseuse or consti&l-li'a.-ble(t't-lf'U-b'l), a. Able pond lify(Nymph.tea .~a[!__ittifo;.YN:~;;t~o~:i:t(!gs~tff~j:
~:
to be allied. - al-ll'a.-bly, u.tfi,.
lia) of the southern United
&1-li'ance (-,:tn~),v. t. 4- i. To States ; also, the plant itself.
pl. [NL., neut. pl. fr. Gr. 0.A'Aotconnect by alliance; to ally. OOf;. Local, ll. S.
6u-rp':itor;of irregular strophes.]
&l'li-g&/tor-hea.d',n. The but~f~n;~~}}i;nfb;: tonweed. Southern U. S.
ar l\iilt~~e~~f~t~!1r~~!~~
alligator preBI, = ALLIO
ATOR,
to·the a"ivisionsof the chorus in
ir·k.::; !~liA~eailr~la~~.;.
3 c.
[TERRAPIN.
"Samson Agonistes."
&1'11-&te,
a. [L. af!iv.m garlic.~ alliga.tor snapper.=ALLIOATOR
al 1lo-ge'ne-ous (l'tl1 0-je'nl!-Us),
alligator squeezer. Metal Work2.~lJ~C,.~~p~~:: Ja~~~f~i:~I
ing. See SQUEEZER.
n~?~;f:r"'~r;:;~r;la~•~ff~r:in~
&l'll-chol-ly (ltl'l-kl:Sl-l), n, ,\"a.
al;.~.
t. To li1~tE;Ni.o
Humorous corrupt. of MELA~- ~ffi~~,'
a.
CHOLY.
Sha.I.:. &1-llgn'ment. Var. of ALION-1
[allo- + -!lenic.] Geol. ,= AL&1-ll'ci-&te (11-llsh'l-it), 1•. t, allinge, a.llingea, o.rlr, [AS. alLOTIIOGEXIC.
~• affl!~i~e~Il~~'e.O~b:licier,l lunga, eallu11ga. See ALL.] Alalloglament. + AI.LODGEMENT.
11
al-ll'cien~y (-?"n-sl),n. Attrac- ~fllt!~~-a.Ob([ l"Y-O'nl-h), n.
~
s·iJ;~{~~t;gf"~~dJ
[NL., after Carlo .Aflioni, It1tl~iHPci!:{ ;(~}~0~t~_en[i,~·
ian botanist.] Bot. A genus of
~fh!/gi~:niri~r:o~,
o~;~~!a_a~
cl!'n,;, p. pr. of allicere to allure; chiefly American nyctaginianutoqra11h.
ad + frtr:Pre to entice. l That
8
al'loi-o-gen'e-sls (ll 1oi-tl-jffo''t!attracts ; attracting. - n. That
fi~:,;~r1l~i;hn~1tfn~~fi~i;
which attracts. Rare or Obs.
sla), 11. [ Gr. ti.'A'Aoi'o~
of nnother
composed of united braets.
sort+ -gn1<'sh1.] ZoOf. Alternna shad.
t. },f:;.
alli- al'lls. Var. of ALLJCE,
tion of Hexual and plll'thenogea.1'11-sa.n'ders. t ALEXANDERS.
&1-Ued'(ll-ltd'), p. p. ~ p. a. al-llt'er-a.l (li-11'.t'~r-<'il),
netic generations.
a. Alfrom ALLY,v.
a.Flo-ki-net'ic, a. [aflo- + kiliterative.
netic.]
Physiol.
Moved from
Al'li-g&nt. t ALICANT.
a.l-lit'er-a.te, a. Alliterated. R.
without, or by reflex action ;
&l'li-gar. + ALEGAR.
al-lit er-a.'tion-a.l, a. = ALLIT&Rnot voluntary.
al'li-ga.r't&, t ALLIGATOR,
a.l'lo-la'li-a. Ol.F~-li'll..fi), n.
~~l1~~8r-a.-tiv.
Alliterative.
1L~~~t'Ot:
a.llmand. + ALLEMANDE.
CNL.; allo- + Gr. 'AaAui a talkor R. 1. To tie; to umte by aJl'messe. + ALMS,
~~~~i :i;cis Afr~as:~oi~n
wr~~~
sometie. "Instincts alligatPrl fo a.11-might', n. Omnipotence.
their nature."
Sir .1.lf.Jfa)e. &llneger. + ALNAOER.
thoii.e intended. - a.11 10-la.l'lo
2. To subject to arithmetical al1
(-Hll'lk), a.
f!t;he';.h~l~g~}ghf;~elbl;t
ligation. - al"ll-ga'tor, n.
a.Uom. + ALUM.
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ALLOPHYLE

ALLURANT

+

wise; J.M.oi other
<paivEu6a1.to appear ; - so called beoccurs crystallized in octahedrons and other related forms, a111ox-u'ric(~Ji~k-sii'rik), a. Physiol. Chem. Related to,
in a state of extreme hardness, in the diamond; it occurs in
cause its appearance changes before the blowpipe.]
Min.
or containing the radicals of, alloxan and urea; as, the alhexagonal forms, and of little hardness, in black lead ; and
A hydrous silicate of aluminium, amorphous, translucent,
loxuric bases, that is, xanthine, hypoxanthine, adenine,
again occurs in a soft state, as in lampblack and charcoal.
and of varioUB colors, often in incrustations or stalactitic
guanine, etc. All thealloxuriceubstancee
are regarded as de-Ozone is an allotropic form of oxygen. Calcium carbonate
forms. H., 3. Sp. gr., 1.85-1.89.
rivatives of purine, and are hence called also purine bodies.
is found both as calcite (rhombohedral) and as aragonite
al'lo-phyl'i-an (l11 /i-fil'I-iin), a. [L. allophylus, Gr.
(orthorhombic).
No sharp line can be drawn between al- al-loy' (ll-loi'), n. [F'. aloi, fr. OF. aleier, aloier, alier, to
</>•A.o",foreign ; ll.U.o> other
<pv>..~
clan. J Designating
combine.
ME. alai is fr. OF. alei, the earlier form of aloi.
t~~ ef~~~~£:
t~;s!~~~difli:l~n~
o~!~~~ta~t
Asiatic and European languages other than Aryan or
See ALLOY,'ll, t.] 1. Quality as to being mixed with base
compounds that differ principally in physical properties
.Semitic, or peoples speaking them. - n. An allophylian
metals; comparative purity, as of gold or silver; fineness.
(as calcite and aragonite).
Cf. ISOMERIC.
person; in a narrower sense, an allophylian white, or Cau2. A substance composed of two or more metals intimately
all 1-0'ver-ish (81'0've'r-Tsh), a. Having or being a vague
,casian, 1,uch as the Basques, Finns, Eeths, Ainus.
united, usually by fusing the compouents together ; also,
general
sensation,
as
of
uneasiness,
illness, apprehension,
1
Al-loph'y-lus (ii-lM I-lus), n. [NL. See ALLOPHYLIAN.]
the state of union of the components ; as, brass is an alloy
1-o 1ver-ish-ness, n.
etc.
D-ial.
Eng.
or
Colloq.
-all
Bot. A large genus of tropical eapindaceous trees having
of copper and zinc. By extension, a similar substance
trifoliolate or rarely unifoliolate leaves and small white al-low' (ll-lou'), v. t.; AL-LOWED' (-loud'); AL-Low'1Na. formed by the union of a metal and a nonmetal ; aE1,steel
[ME.
alouen,
OF.
alouer,
aloer,
to
place,
use,
put
to
serv~
racemose tetramerous flowers. The fruits of A. africanus
11
1
ice, assign, F. allouer, fr. LL. allocare ,' confused with
~~ti~s~ 1h~;
i~n~e~a:r~~nl;ar1~~~~1~a~~~ej~~\~J:r~!Jt
of Africa and of A. edulis of Brazil are used as food.
al 1lor-rhyth'mi-a, al 1lo-rhyth 1mi-a (al 1/i-rrth 1mI-a), n. OF. aloer to approve, fr. L. allaudare to extol; ad+
~~iaYiaJ~~~~esi~~~h~~-reMg~t~lli;~r:re
t~~ :::ar~~/!:
laudare to praise. See LOCAL,LAUD; cf. ALLOCATE.
J 1. To
[NL. See ALLO-; RHYTHM.] },fed. Abnormal variation in
solid solutions, either of the simple constituents in each
8
the rhythm of the pulse. - al 1lor-rhyth'mic (-mlk), a.
praise; to aizy:~T?c,1~ftheh1~e~e;y oau~cJ!~~~rB. Luke xi. 48.
other or, more commonly, of one or more chemical comal-lot' (li-10t'), v. t. ; AL-LOTTED;AL-LOT,TING. [OF. aloter,
We commend his paius, condemn his pri<le, allow his life, ap0
~'. allotir; a (L. ad)+ lot lot. See LOT. J 1. To distril:>- prove his learning.
Fuller.
~~~~t1tl~!n\~~ cxu~~~~f ts~~:~~;c:~
s~~r~~
How allow you the model of these clothes? Massinger,
ute by lot.
amalgams.
Obs.
3. A baser metal mixed with a finer one, esp. with a pre2. To distribute, or parcel out in parts or portions; to 2. To invest; to intruet.
Thou shalt be ... allowed with absolute power.
Shak.
cious metal.
distribute to each individual concerned; to assign as a
3. To grant, give, admit, accord, afford, or yield; to let
4. Admixture of anything which lessens the value or de•
share or lot i to set apart as one's share ; to bestow on ; to
one
have;
as,
to
allow
a
servant
his
liberty;
to
allow
a
free
tracts from quality; an alien or impairing element or part;
grant; to appoint; as, let every man be contented with that
passage; to allow one day for rest.
as, no happiness is without aUoy. .. Pure English without
which Providence allots him.
He was allowed about three hundred poundB a year. ~facaulay.
Ten years I will allot to the attainment of knowledge. Johnson.
Latin alloy.n
F. lfarriton.
4.
To
own
or
acknow]edge;
to
accept
as
true;
to
concede;
3. To assign (to some oue) a.adetermined or selected; specif.,
al-loy',
v. t.; AL-LOYED'(-loid'); AL-LOY'ING, [F. aloyer,
to accede to; as, to allow a right; to allow a claim ; to alto attribute.
OF. aloier, alier, earlier aleier, to combine, fr. L. alligare.
low the truth of a proposition.
BeeALLY,t,.t.;cf.ALLAYtoalloy,theearlierform.J
1. To
th~g~b~~~c.~;,~~r:f;~JG~l[/?llotted
to be the Baying
I allow, with Mrs. Grundy and most moralists, that Miss Newreduce the purity of by mixing with a less valuable metal;
come's conduct ... was highly reprehensible.
Thackeray.
Syn. -Set apart, grant, distribute., portion out; fix, specas,
t.o
alloy
gold
with
silver
or
copper,
or
silver
with
copper.
6.
To
grant
(something)
as
a
deduction
or
an
addition;
esp.,
ify, prescribe; design, intend, ordam. - ALLOT,APPORTION,
2. To mix so as to form an alloy.
to abate or deduct; as, to allow a sum for leakage.
ASSIGN,APPOINT,DESTINEagree in tile idea of appropriation
to a special purpose. To ALLOTis to set apart a s~cific
6. To grant license to ; to permit; to consent to; as, to 3. To abate, impair, or debase by mixture; to allay; modportion or share for a particular ~rson or end, without
erate; as, to alloy pleasure with misfortunes.
allow a son to be absent.
implied reference to any other; as, • Every seat within the
7. To have or declare as one's opinion or intention.
Dial. al-loy', 11• i. To mix so as to form an alloy.
apace allotted" (Motley)J "The doctors allot her but two
allo:v
balance. A balance used for weighing out metals
Syna-Let,
grant,
consent
to,
authorize,
endure,
bear.years longer at most" (15. Pitzgerald). APPORTION
adds the
for an allo:h. It is so constructed that the ratio of tha
ALLOW,PERMIT,SUFFER,TOLERATE. ALLOWand PERMITare
implication of other similarly allotted share~; as, the time
frequently used as convertible terms. But allow is less
apl!ortioned to one of several tasks. AssIGN and (more deft~~";~et~1~si~1ath~ean~i~
t~e ti:sii:~
1
1
imtely) APPOINTimply an authoritative designation or demetals corresponding to the ratio will then balance.
~~rci::~
(:e!
~!~e~~riJ~!~nfi?:)~e:~:
that may be tacitly allou·ed which is not exl,)ressly per- allo:v cast iron. Cast iron alloyed with some other metal.
~~~\~;~it°on a~~J1,~s~iri:en~ith!~~::~:iar.ss~~;~:E
1~~~ mitted.
To CONSENT(to) is to acquiesce in what 1edesired or
chiefly in the passive), when not referring specifically to
~f~:!·m~~fa1,~e;~d~ifht~~Yr~n~~:~~lY/~h~~~,~~!
proposed by another (see ASSENT);as, to consent to a daughfixed fate or to divine foreordination,
usually implies
nickel, manganese, or tungsten.
See IRON,CHROMESTEEL,
0
10
~~~se~h~t.ib~kf~hf~st~~~ ts e~~e)~r~}{~~- a ~e~~F::~oi
NICKELSTEEL,etc.
Tee:~?'t~f~:~;:~rsi&:tii~~tl~~!~~~~fl\f~yee:~~iit:~
for allow (as, h Suffer little children to come unto me
all'-round', a. Extending all round; hence, having gen.tention; as, an actor ~estined to eclipse his rivals, a youth
but it may imply indifference or reluctance; as, "The eag e
era! capability or excellence ; as, an all-round man ; an alldestinea for the law ; "She put a paper of pearl buttons
1
round scholar.
Colloq .
• . • in its destined place" (llawtltorne).
~i,n'\Vhy\~
~~te~~the~a;u,!!
fo8;;:
al-lot' (d-l~t'), v. i. To count; reckon ; - often used with
all charges, inselves to be defrauded?" (1 Cor. vi. 7). TOLERATE(See TOLER- ~i~~i~~d tg~~:'u~~;ii;, ~~~~c;st~;t,~~-vers
on or upon. Colloq., Local American.
ANCE)implies endurance of what is contrary to one's will
Al1lo-the1rl-a (~Ji/i-the'd-<i), n. pl. [NL. ; alloGr. lhJ- or desire; as, barely to tolerate his presence. See GRANT, all1-round'er, n. One that is all-round or goes all round;
nd
RATIFY,BEAR,PERMISSION.
piov beast.
Paleon. A group of Mesozoic mammals known
.af{~~ii:t:i
of c~~!~mf:;t~·;
a feast day kept in honor
only from imperfect remains, but supposed to be related to al-low', v. i. To approve; admit; concede; to make al- All Saints' Da:v} of all the saints; also, the season of
lowance
or
abatement
;
often
with
of.
the mouotremes; - called also Multitu,berculata.
this
festival
;-also
called
Allhallou-s
or 1/allowmas.
Allowinq still for the different ways of making it. Addison.
a111O-tho-gen'io
(ll 1/i-th/i-j~u 1Ik; ii-l~th 1 /i-) a. [Gr. o.MoSaints' cherry. An ornamental ever blooming horti1a-ble (ii-lou'a-b'I), a. [F. allouable.] l. Praise- All
al1lo-thog'e•nous (lJi/i-tM,i 1~-nus)
o,elsewhere al-low
cultural variety of the Morello cherry.
worthy; laudable.
Obs.
Hackel. all'seed1 (61'slW), n. [all+ seed.] Any of several many-genie, -genous.J Geol. Formed elsewhere ;-said
of
2. That may be allowed ; acceptable; permissible ; admis•
seeded plants, as knotweed, the goosefoot Chenopodium
those mineral particles of elastic or metamorphic rocks
sible; not forbidden; not unlawful or improper; as, a.cer- polysperrnum, the linaceous weed Radiola radiola, Polywhich have been formed in another place and transported to
tain degree of freedom is allou,abte among friends.
their present position; - opposed to authigenic, authigenous.
Syn. - See ADMISSIBLE,
November 2d; a day of solemal-lot'ment (a-rnt'ment), n. [Cf. OF. alotement, F. allote- -al-low'a-ble-ness,
n. -al-low'a-bly,
adv.
nity on which commemoration
of, and supplications for,
ment.J 1. An allotting; specif., appointment of a thing
al-low'ance (-/ins), n. [OF. alouance.] l. Approval;
all the souls in Purgatory are made.
to a particular person or use ; assignment ; apportionment.
1
approbation.
Obs.
Crabbe.
all1spioe
(6Jispi8"),
n.
a
The
berry
of the pimento (Pi2. That which is allotted; a part or portion granted or dis- 2. Act of allowing, granting, conceding, or admitting;
menta pimenta ), a myrtaceous tree of the West Indies; al.so,
tributed; that which is assigned by lot, or by the act of God;
authorization ; permission ; sanction ; tolerance.
the
mildly
pungent
and
aromatic
spice
prepared from it.
anything set apart for a special use or to a distinct party.
Without the king's will or the state's allowance.
Shak.
Allspice has been supposed to combine tht> tlavor of cinnaThe allotments of God and nature.
L'Estrange.
3, Acknowledgment.
mon,
nutmegs,
and
cloves;
hence
the
name. b With
A vineyard and an allotment for olives and herbs. Broome.
The censure of the which one muBt in yourallowance o'erweigh
qualifying or descriptive adjective or attributive, any of
Shak.
3. Specif.: Eng. Land Law. A small piece of land let or a whole theater of others.
several
other
aromatic
shrubs,
as
Carolina
allspice, Japan
4. That which is allowed ; a share or portion allotted or
sold to a laborer or artisan for cultivation, esp. one let
allspice, wild allspice, etc.
granted ; a sum granted as a reimbursement or a bounty, or
or sold under the provisions of the Allotments and Small
All-the-Tal'ents
Administration.
An
administration
as appropriate for any purpose; a stated quantity, as of
Holdings Acts for cultivation as a subsidiary source of informed by Lord Grenville on the death of Mr. Pitt (June
food or drink ; hence, a limited quantity of meat and
come by a laborer.
23, 1806). The friends of this ministry gave it the appelladrink wheu provisions fall short.
a.llotment and regret, Finance, short for, H letter of aliottion of ~•All the Talents," which, being echoed in derision
I can give the boy a handBome allowance.
Thackeray.
1
~~~e~nj
f~~i::ti:;~s!ie~~c~{r~~~~rh~~
6. Abatement;
deduction ; the taking into account of
J~do~~i8¥l~z1;nt~~~~ii~~~t
1mg~j~ih.TJ!:r1i~l:!~l
1
1
mitigating circumstances ; as, to make allowance for the
f!1\hstb~~~i~ti~~tJ!~ntit 1g~affo1t~>'f.re~~~~%bi~{!,~st1c11~~einexperience of youth.
t~~~ t~~:~.ei~i;dc;,.a:lre:,
~:r~
;~~ ilrih~r~
1
1
al-lude' (U.-liid'), v. t.; AL-LUDED; AL-Lun'1No. [L. allual lo-trope (al'li-trop), n. Chem. An allotropic form.
After making the largest allowance for fraud. Macaulay.
6. Com. A customary deduction from the gross weight of dere to play with, to allude; ad+ ludere to play.] 1. To
al'lo-troph'ic (al 1/i-trWik),
a.
[allotrophic.]
play with; make sport of; specif., to pun upon. Obs.
a Physiol. Changed or modified in nutritive power by the
goods, different in different countries, as tare and tret.
2. To compare allusively.
Obs.
process of digestion.
b Plant Physiol. Dependent upon
7. Law. A sum in addition to the regular taxable costs
3. To refer (something) as applicable; suggest; hint. Ob&.
other organisms for nutrition ; heterotrophic ; - said of
awarded by court to a party in a difficult case ; - often
al-lude', v. i. 1. To play with words punningly. Ob,.
plants unable to perform photosynthesis, as all saprophytes;
called extra allowance.
2. To refer to something indirectly or by suggestion ; to
- opposed to autotrophic.
8. Coinage. = TOLERANCE.
have reference to a subject not specifically and plainly
al/lo-trop'io (-trop 1lk) a. [Cf. F. allotropique.] Of,per9. Founding. = CLEARANCE.
1ANCED(-llnst);
al1lo-trop'i-oal (•l-kiil) taining to, or exhibiting, allotro- al-low'anoe, v. t.; AL-LOW
AL-LOW,ANC•ING mentioned ; - followed by to; as, the story allude& to a
recent transaction.
pism. -al 1lo-trop11-oal-ly, adv. -al 1lo-tro-pic'l-ty (-trli(-lln-slng).
To put upon a fixed allowance (esp. of proThese speeches .•. do i:.eemto allude unto such ministerial
plsfI-tI), n.
visions and drink) ; to supply in a fixed and limited quangarments as were then in use.
Hooker.
al-lot'ro-pism (11-l~t'r/i-pfa'm) n. [Gr. a.MoTporria. vari- tity; as, the captain was obliged to allowance hie crew.
Syn.
- Hint, intimate, insinuate, suggest, indicate, point,
al-lot1rO•PY(11-l~t'r/i-pI)
ety, fr. ii.Mo, other
al-low 1ed-ly (-M-H), adv. By allowance; admittedly.
relate. - ALLUDE,REFER. To ALLUDEto something is to
TpO,ro~direction, way, Tpl,rnv to turn.]
Chem. The ca- al-lOll:'an(a-rnk 1siin), n. [allantoin
oxalic.] Ch.em. A touch it indirectly or by suggestion, without distinct menpability of existing in two or more conditions which are
crystalline oxidation product, C4 H 4 0 5N 2 (or, dehydrated,
tion or specification ; to REFERto something is specifically
distinguished by differences in properties.
Thus carbon
C4 H 2 0 4 N 2 ), of uric acid. It is a ureide of mesoxalic acid.
and distmctly to introduce or mention it ; as, in " the Carits saltBand esters, the al-loph' - phrase or manner of addreBs to tooth.) Merl. a Presence of a
Chem. A crystalline substance all threes. Dominoes. A variety
1
&--D.&tea
(ll-HH'<i-nits). It iB a another. Rare.
tooth rn an abnormal tdtuation. ~t!;:~~t~tt
lli~e~g~~!i~o;'n~~<t
~~ri~ci~g !ir:1c!~S v~~;ndil~~:
b The transplantation of teeth. the pasRa.geas written.
~ti;t;,~erl~fJtfil{
u;_eaisce ~;~~,~~
~~al-lot'ri-o-geus'ti-a (-gi11,'tI-a). al-lot 1 tee' (d-HSt'C'), n. See -EE, nitric 1acid, and in other wayB. multiples of five.
ALLOPHYLIAN.]1. An alien; a other ; an addrei.H. Obs.
al-lo:z:u-riE'mi-a, -re,.mi-a (t1- all'tud' (iil'tild'). n.
a.1-lot'ter, 11. One that allots.
all
n.
[NL.;
Gr.
tiA.A.OTptOc;
1,tnmge
Philistine.
0:x;f. E. D. Al,lo-e&u'rua(-bt'.Vriis),n. [NL.;
al0
n. Allotment. Obs. HSks1n-re'ml-<i), n. [NL.;
+ yEVuic;tafite.1 Med. Perver- a.1-lot'ter-y,
Gr. a),.)\~a-Oa.t.to leap+ -!~aurtu.] Bion
~~~~-+~~~~ii~es~~n~m
2. = ALLOPITYLIAN.
all'o'ver, n. Emhroidered or loxuric + -remia, l Presence of
of the sense of ta!ite.
alloxuric baBes in the urine.
A genus of Nortfi al-lot'ri-o-mor'phic
&l'lo-phyl'ic (-ftl'lk), a. Allo- Paleon.
lace
material
in
which
the
de(-m8r'f)'k ), sign or pattern extendB over the
(~~~}~~-(![£:
phyhan.
American Jurassic dinoBaun, rea. [ Gr. d.A.AO-rptoc;
strange + eritire surface of the fahric, as ~-l[~[l;E~~.;~~~~~~-g~¥-t:bis~~: allubesceu.~, p. pr. of adubescere
al-loph'y-toid (r'l-H'.if'l-toid), n. lated to Ceratosaurus, having -morphic.]
= XF:NOMORPHIC. distinguished
from edgingB, in- nating a nitrogcnouB acid con- to be plea.sing.] Obs. ~ R.
[allo- +pltytoid.]
Bot. A prop- three-toed hind feet, and very
rl-l'Sf'll·
1. Complu.cence.
agative bud differing in appear- short fore legs, which latter were al-lot'ri-oph'a-gy (.-1-ll'St
~i/nj)~~-in [¾~n(~:
not used in walking. Some jl), n. [Gr. llA.A.OTptoc;
strange !rf~~n,s~bf · Allowable.
2. Complaisance.
0
lo!!a,,e.]
Act or art of alloying allume. t A LUM.
al-lowd'. Allowed. Ref. Sp.
ri~~eb~rd.~:~~e b~lbil~f "aefi~:;
+
4,a.yeiv
to
eat.
l
Med.
A
de:ir1~:.1;:~:~;.t;_entlizi~
~~t praved appetite ; a desire for al-low'e, n. t OF. a.lout}, p. p. metahi; alRo, the alloy.
lily. Rare.
fira;}:~~!~), ti•
of alouer to hire, LL. allocare al-loyd'. Alloyed. Rf'.f. SJJ: rFj'lf~att~{
&11 10-pla.s-m&t'ic. a.
[allo-. + ~~ii~ct1afi:lPr~ 1t:!ir,e be~~~~~ improper food.
al/lo-zo'oid,n. [ollo- + zooul.] al-lu'mi-nate (t'.I-lll'ml-nit), v. t.
1
al-lot'ri•u'ri-a
(-11'rl-d), n.
it
imitates
that
of
some
danger'II~ ig~~\~to a?l~~~VB.
Zonl. A zooid differing from [See ALLUMINE.]To illuminate
~!~i~~~~b~lan~~~~- o?pe:;r~~; ~r~ ous or inedible animal.
[NL. ; Gr. 0.A.A.0Tpt0c;
strange+
1
the parent producing it; - op- (a m1muscript). Obs.
gans, of a cell formed by differ1
-uri<I.] 1l/('(/. An abnormal con"t.A()t;. coJt~f 8 posed to isozooid.
al-lu'mine (-mln), v. t. {OF. al,,
entiation from the protoplasm. al'lo-the iam, n. [allo- + the- dition of the urine.
al-low'ment,n. See-MENT Rare. all'-poa-aessed', a. [Prob. eu- luminer; L. ad + luminare to
!:(i~lh1f::-~hetkf s\~~18fh~~~t al-lot'ro-pize, 11. t, To change aJlowte. f A LOUT,
phemistic for hell-possessPd. ~tlff~{e~n-t;b?o enlighten; illu~
n~t'Ik),
a.
=
ALT,OTHOGENJC,
in
phy,dcal
properties
but
not
al-lo:z:'a-na;te,
n.
Chem.
A
salt
Cf. Al,L-FIRED.]
Controlled by
more than one kind of tissue; - al-loth'i-ge-net'i-ca.1-ly, adn.
in composition. Rnn'.
of alloxanic acid.
1
evil pas- AJ.-lu'mi-nor,n. [OF.alumineor,]
0
al lo-tryl'ic Oll'ii-tril'lk),
a. anox-an'ic
OU'l'Sk-sltn'Jk), a. :i~n~v/lw,ld~it Col,o1:J.
~-~Jf;ltle_~lto
a.
An illuminator of manuscripts
tt-~~!f:~t
l Gr. 0.AA.0TptOl
foreign + -Hl + Chem. Of or pert. to alloxa.n: all1pice oil. See OIL, Table I.
and bookB; a limner. Obs.
{I.mis),
a:
=
ALT.,OTHOGEN'IC.
-ic.}
Mf'ff.
Pert.
to.
or
caused
all1wa.. t ALSO,AS.
l~etir~;~Qi/ ~1h~(i~~~e::::e
allunge. t ALLINGR.
1ri-o-don'ti-a
al-lot
(<J-H'5t
rI-tlby, the prei::.cnceofa foreign sub- ~~rJt;~d t~y~hea;jfl~if t1Is4a~~~i2~all'thlng', adt;. [all (= every)
l{a);-oppmied to ('()lloquial,in
~;~~~~e }l~;~_r'
«ne), n. Aldl'Sn'i.hI-d), n. [NL.; Gr. llA.A.0- stance or 11µ:ent,at1a disea~e.
alkahefi on alloxan.
+thinq.J
Altogether.-n.
!.i-1~t7q~t~l~~~l(~'f~~~ ),Rn~re.A Tptof strang'.e+ b8olJc;,OMvTOc;, al-lot'ta-ble. n. See-ABLE.
Shak. al-lur'a.nt, a. Alluring. Oba~
al'lo:z:-an'tin
(-sln'tln),
n. Everythmg. Obi..
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ALLURE

ALMOUND

2. To connect or form a relation between hy similitude, re- al-me'Inar (111-me'miir), n. [Ar. al the+

rninbar pulpit.)
A platform in a Jewish synagogue, bearing the reading
semblance, friendship, or love.
These three did love each other dearly well,
deak
from
which
are
read
the
Pentateuch
and
the Prophets.
~f~~~
among
And with so firm affection were allied.
Spenser.
al-might'y (61-mit'I), a. [AS. ealmihtig, relmihtig; eal
relations ••. I knew he alluded to the pictures.
Spectator.
The virtue nearest to our vice allied.
Pope.
(ME. al) all+ mihtig mighty.]
1. Unlimited in might;
th 1
0
al-lY' (ii-li'), v. i. To form, or enter into, an alliance.
by
j irresistible.
(a-Ii'), n.; pl. AL-LIES' (a-liz').
[See ALLY, v.J omnipot~nt; all-powerful
I am the Almight,i/ God.
Gen. xvii. I.
al-lure'(a-liir'),v. I.; AL-LURED' (-liird'); AL-LUWING. [OF. al-lY'
1. Connection by family or confederation ; also, collec2. Great; extreme; terrible. Slang.
aleurr(';r, alurer, fr. a (L. ad)+ leurre lure. See LURE.]
tively, those so connected.
Obs.
Poor
Aroar
cannot
live,
and
cannot
die,
so
that
he is in an
To tempt or draw by a lure or bait, that is, by the offer of 2. A relative; a kinsman.
Obs.
Shak.
almir1htu fix.
De Quincey.
some good, real or apparent ; to invite by something flatThe Almighty, the omnipotent God. Rev. i. 8. - a.. dollar,
3. One united to another by treaty or league; - usually
tering or acceptable ; to entice ; to attract.
the dollar as the supposed object of American idolatry.
applied to sovereigns or states; a confederate.
With promised joys allured them on.
Pah:oner.
The English soldiers and their French allies. }facaulay.
T~eh~Xlf1~~~1~~~!n~~-~~~~t ;~!~t !J:~~,~~~v~~:!r~cvotion
The golden sun in splendor likest Heaven
4. Anything associated with another as a helper; an auxthroughout our land.
Jn:iuq.
Allured his eye.
Jfilton,
iliary. " Science, instead of being the enemy of religion,
Al'mo-hades (itl'ml'i-hadz ; -hadz), "· pl. [Ar. al the -tbecomes its ally."
Buckle.
muwahhid, prop., professing the unity of God.] Members
0
6. Anything akin to another by structure, etc.
of the Islamitic sect founded by Mohammed ibn Abdallah,
~~ t~~:;ni;~tiT~ °1L~t~tr:\t~
Syn. - See PARTNER.
maintaining the unity of God; also, caliphs of the dynasty
draw by the prospect or offer (not necessarily deceptive)
al'lyl
(ll'II),
n. [L. allium garlic+ -yl.J Chem. An unwhich this sect established in Africa and Spain in the 12th
of some future good ; as, H allurem,ents and baits of supersaturated univalent radical, C3 H 5 , two of whose compounds
and 13th centuries. -Al'mo-hade (-Md ; -had), n. & a.
stition" (Sir T. Browne); ·• Young children should rather
are
the
oils
of
garlic
and
mustard.
al-lyl'ic
(a-Hl'Tk),
a.
al-moign',
al-moln' (~l-moin'), n. [OF. almoS71e,F. aube allured to learning by gentleness and love, than comall:r_lalcohol. Org. Chem. A colorless pungent liquid,
mOne. See ALMONER.] 1. Alms; also,analmschest.
Obs.
peIIed to learning by beating and fear" (Ascnarn). Luil
CsHqOHt variously obtained, as by heating glycerin with
Implies a stronger, usually a baleful, attraction ·bas, lured
2. Law. Tenure by divine service. See FRANKALMOIGN.
oxahcac1d.
to his ruin "Good wine lures back the winebi ber" (M.
Here we £nd the essence of almofn as understood in the middle
Arnold). To ENTICE is to allure artfullr. and adroitly; to al'ly-lene (li:Jll'.-llin),n. Chem. A gaseous hydrocarbon,
~!v~h~ir~11i:!ri~~Kal;o~\11a~gd:chubject
to ,~~t1~~i1'ti~}i!i~
INVEIGLE(see etym.) is to entice by begmling and cajoling;
art:i··s~l;hi~~us
lt:.a•ttJfir1~.r~tM;H,J,S,
the chief al'mond (ii'muud; ll'mund), n. [ME. aim.and,, alrnauruie,
8
;!n~f~i~1Ji.
h1:rvelbe;n:;~';t~it~~ia
constituent of oil of garlic.
alemaunde, F. amande, OF. also almandf!, alernande, L.
guileful spells to inveigle and invite the unwary sense"
Al 1mack' s (6l'milks ), n. 1. Assembly rooms on King Street,
arnygdala, fr. Gr. a,-,.vyOci.\71.Cf. AMYGDALATE.]1. A
0
London, built in 1764 by William Almack (d.1781). They
small am)'gdalaceous tree (Amygdalus communis) closely
k~:t~~ciin;~;i;rs!
at~~~~~~:~a~\~
tf.1~:~~ci:i!~
resembling the peach in flowers and foliage. It is thought
~~~- thl~a~~~nc~1Y!dmw;11i.~~~stocratic
balls early in the 19th cenby
him from his nurse. To SEDUCEis to lead
to
be native to southern Europe.
astray, usually by overcoming scruples, from rectitude,
2. A London club, formerly famous as a gambling resort,
2. 'l'he drupaceous fruit of this tree, esp. its nutlike stone
8
founded
before
1763,
by
Almack.
It
became
(1764)
the
h~f~!t;{Jdedr ~eul~~o a~~~Je~e,,
~t~f~t~~t Whig club. Now called Brooks's, from the second proprietor.
~~lf~~:!~d ~rep~1i;o~~i~!e;,s ;:iraiht\rn~f
~~
into which your admiration of Tacitus sometimes seduced al 1ma-di'a (ll'm<i-dli'd) l n. [F. almadie (cf. Sp. & Pg. alyou" (Gibbon). See COAX,CAPI'IVATE,INVITE,SNARE.
really the stone of t1ie fruit. The various kinds, :i.sbitter,
al'ma-die (ll'ma-dT)
f madia), fr. Ar. alma'diyah a raft,
al-lure', n. Allurement.
Rare.
Hayward.
sweetci thin-shelled, thick-shelled, and Jordan almonds,
float.] Nau/. a A bark canoe used by the Africans. b A
1
1
{I al'lure' (!Vliir'), n. [F. Cf. AL URE.]
Gait; bearing.
slender boat used in India, about 80 feet long.
!hi~h :: ~ro~Jr~~stf;
i~tile ~~~~1::~a!i!!e~~\~1~:
The swing, the gait, the pose, the allure of these men.
used in the manufacture of flavoring extracts.
See AMYGHarper's Mag. al'ma-gest (lll'm<i-j~st), n. [F. almageste, LL. almageste,
DALIN.
Sweet
or
e<lible
almonds
are
cultivated
in
various
Ar. al-mafisti, fr. Gr. ,-,.ey/.uTY/(sc. <TVVTa~1.i;),
the greatest
al-lure'ment (a-liir'ment), n. Act of alluring, or that
of southern Europe and in California; they are eaten
composition.]
The celebrated work Meya.\~ IvvTat« -rii< parts
which allures.
as nuts, and are used extensively in cookery and confec'A,npovo,,.,a, of Claudius Ptolemy (fl. 2d c. A. n.) of AlSyn. -Temptation,
enticement, attraction, lure, bait.
f~o~~iafetg;~~~3e~~e1ge:nA~~()~~dM~;L:requently
ground
exandria, which contains most of what is known of the asal-lur'ing,
p. a. That allures;
attracting;
charming;
tronomical observations and theories of the ancients; tempting. -al-lur'ing-ly, adv. -al-lur'ing-ness, n.
3. The fruit of any one of several other trees, in shape or
al-lu'sion (a-lii 1zhun), n. [L. allusio, fr. alludere to al- so called from the name given by the Arabians to their
flavor somewhat resembling the above; also, the plant protranslation me.de about 827. The name was extended to
lude: cf. F. allusion.] 1. A figurative or symbolical referducing it; - usually with a descriptive attributive, as Mexiother similar works, such as the Alrnagestum Novum (New
ence; a play upon words. Obs.
can almond, Java almond, etc. See MEXICAN,JAVA, etc.
Almagest) on astronomy by Riccioli, the "Almagestum
2. An alluding;a covert indication;indirect reference;hint.
4. Anything shaped like an almond. Specif., Anat., one
Botanicum" of Plukenet, etc. Also Almagest.
al-lu'stve (-sTv), a. 1. Figurative; symbolical. Archaic.
of the tonsils.
2. Having reference to something not fully expressed ; con- al-ma1gra (111-ma'gr<i),n. [Sp. almagra, a1magre, fr. Ar. almond cake. The remains of almonds from which the
al-maghrah red earth. J A fine, purplish red ocher found
oil has been expressed.
taining an allusion.
1 , a.
Having the somewhat almond-shaped
3. Punning; as, allusiiie, or punning, coats of arms. See in Spain. It is the sil atticum of the ancients, and is the al'mond-eyed
eye
characteristic of the Mongolian race ( which see).
Indian
red
used
for
polishing
glass
and
silver.
CANTING
ARMS. Obs.
Al'main (lll'man), Al'man (-man), n. [OF. Aleman, F. almond furnace. fProb. a corrupt. of Al main furnace, i.e.,
-al-lu'sive-ly, adv. -al-lu'siv&-ness, n.
German furnace. See ALMAIN.] A kind of furnace used in
Allemand, fr. L. Alemanni, ancient Ger. tribes.]
Obs.
al-lu'vt-al (a-Iii'vT-al), a. [Cf. F. alluvial. See ALLUVION.]
1. A German.
Shak. ai~g~(f ~~:i~X;~wtJ1!r ~bf!fnftdfy ~~i~~ri:~:~~· ounding
Pertaining to, contained in, or composed of, alluvium; re2.
The
German
language.
J.
Foxe.
lating to the deposits made by flowing water; washed away
blanched almonds.
It is used as an ingredient ol various
3. Music. = ALLEMANDE,
1.
from one place and deposited in another ; as, alluvial soil,
Al'main, Al'man, a. German.
aJ:gi~aiclri.llk.fui.e~:~;;,i.
An emulsion from blanched
mud, accumulations, deposits.
Alma.in, or Al.m&n, comb, the fingers and thumb.
Obs. -A.
almonds, acacia, SU(far, and water, used as a demulcent.
alluvial cone or fa.n, Phys. Geog., the deltalike alluvial derivets, a sort of light armor of overlapping :plates char~~ir:r;;~tb~~,i~~icY, ~; ~!~i~ds ground and mixed
:s~~o:~!!!.Y
al!!e~~L';1~~
ii_~;~~!Jrg:n 8~~g:~e ~gf
acterized br, rivets sliding in slot holes, w h1ch afforded
g_reat fl~xib11ity. It was first used in Germany.
almond paste.
A compound of bitte~ almonds, alcohol,
= RECENTPERIOD.
[L.]
Lit., fostering
white of egg, and rose water, used as a cosmetic.
al-ln'vt-al, n. Alluvial soil; specif., in Australia, gold- ii Al'ma Ma'ter (lll'm<i ma'ter).
mother; - used by the Romans as an appellation for various almond peach. A hybrid between the almond and peach.
bearing alluvial soil.
01 almond tumbler. One ef a leading variety of the shortal-lu'Vi-on (-fo), n. [F., fr. L. alluvia, fr. alluere to wash fe~!~~~~ih~~ ~[~~y,;~:::,:~·rs~eh~:,~~~i;J~~~£e'l
1
against; ad +luere, equiv. tolavare, to wash. See LAVE.]
~~t:~
bfefl{~i~~ ;a~
te ~~l~~L:a~ich
al'ma-nac
(61'md-nilk), n. [LL. almanac, almanach: cf.
1. Wash or fl.ow of water against the shore or bank.
F.
almanach,Sp.
almanaque,
It.
almanacco,
all
of
uncertain
~~Y::1:~l~~~n
fe1v!s~rofte~i~~flf~~Jf1ttx
2. An overflowing; an inrmdation ; a flood.
origin. J A book or table containing a calendar of days,
3. = ALLUVIUM.
st
weeks, and months, to which astronomical data and various
S~a~~~~h f~~i~ likiffg~:ittrhi~1~ind.e
ern
4. Law. An accession to land by the gradual or momentastatistics are often added, such as the times of rising and al'mon-er
(ill'm'Un-e'.r), n. [ME. aumenf-r, attlmener, OF.
rily int1ensible addition of matter by the action of water, or
setting of sun and moon, changes of the moon, eclipses,
almosnier, aumosnier, F. aumOnier, fr. OF. almosne, alms,
{as broadly used by some) by the insensible reliction of the
hours of full tide, stated festivals of churches, terms of
L. eleemosyna. See ALMS.J One who distributes alms, esp.
water from its bank. In either case it belongs to the owner
1
those of religious houses, almshouses, etc.; also, one who
of the land to which it is added. See ACCESSION,
ACCRETION. g;ug:,;:ref
iohv~~~:~~t~~,tr1"~~!~~e1::
Y::a;Jt~~;e~
dispenses alms for another, as the almoner of a prince.
al-lu'vi-um (-um), n.; pl. E. -VIU>IS (-umz), L. -VIA (-<i). contains elaborate tables of accurately predicted positions
al'mon-ry (ltl'mun-ri), n.; pl. -RIES (-riz). [OF. aumosne[L., neut. of alluvius alluvial. J A deposit of earth, sand,
of the heavenly bodies, with times of celestial phenomena,
rie,
F. aumOnerie. See ALMONER.
J The place where an
and
other
data,
for
use
by
astronomers
and
navigators.
or other material made by the ordinary mechanical action
1man-dTn),n.
of running water ; soil or land so formed.
Alluvial fans, al'Inan-dine (111
[Foralabandine,fr. L. ala- almoner resides, or where alms are distributed.
Al-mo'ra-vides
(111-mci'r<i-vidz),
n.
pl. [Ar. al-muriibitun,
cones, deltas, etc., consist of alluvium.
bandina a precious stone, named after Alabanda, a town in
fr. rfibita the cell into which the early devotees retired. J
all'work' (61'wfirk'), n. Domestic or other work of all Caria, where it was first and chiefly found: cf. F. almanThe
members
of
an
African
tribe
formed
into a sect by the
kinds ; as, a maid of allwork, that is, a general servant.
dine, LL. almandina, alamandina.]
Min. a Almandite,
All'wor'thy (61'w0r 1thl), n. In Fielding's novel " Tom esp. the d~eo red transparent kind used as a gem. b A ~~~~~~~~n h1:1~8fi?sa2;.!~:.ll;i/bnb!!~~do:li~~tt~:
Jones," a country gentleman distinguished for his worth,
violet variety of the ruby spinel.
northwestern Africa a.nd S:pain in the
century, overthrowing
modesty, and benevolence.
See MAN OP'BATH.
Al-man'zor (lll-mlln'zer), n. An extravagantly egotistical
the Ommiads and ruling till about 1150, when they were driven
al-ly' (a-Ii'), v. t.; AL-LIED' (-lid'); AL-LY'ING.
Generally
knight-errant in Dryden's tragedy u The Conquest of Grafrom power by the Almohades. -Al-mo'r&-vide (-v!d), a.
used pa11sivelyor reflexively. [ME. alien, OF. alie.-, F. a.l- nada."
Cf. DRAWCANSIR.
al'most (61'most; emphatic 61'most'), adv. [AS. ealmiilt,
lier, fr. L. alligare to bind to; ad
ligare to bind. Cf. al'meh, al'me (ill'm~), n.; Ar. pl. AWALI>I (<i-wa'llm).
retmrest, quite the most, almost all. See ALL,MOST.] Nearly;
ALLIGATE,ALLOY,LIGAMENT.] 1. To unite, or form a con[Ar. 'almah (fem.) learned, fr. 'alama to know; cf. F.
well nigh ; all but; for the greatest part.
nection between, as between families by marriage, or be- al1nee.J An Egyptian female musical performer and enter.Almost thou persuadest me to be a Christian. Acts .xxvi. 28.
tween princes and states by treaty, league, or confederacy ; tainer who sings and improvises verse. The almehs are
Also, rarely, used adjectively.
to join by an alliance ; - often followed by to or with.
sometimes confused with the ghawazi.
The almost insanity of the moment.
HawthorM.
Al-mak' (lH-mllk'), n. LAr. al noolesse in Beaumarchais's com- to flow•l Overflowing in kind- naige. See ALMONER.]Alms:l~f::;er1/.li¥r1;:~), n. ba~~~he:t[
'aniiq ul ardh the badger.] See
ness; beneficent. Obs. 4"R.
~ing.
Obs. or R.
~/\\~B:ii~irJ~gsl:nie~?~ii~
~ &l-might', al-might'end, a. Al8
STAR.
~dl~~Uu~~0bs.
of various
al'man (Jil'mdn), n. Metal. a disillusioned husband in" Le mighty. 0 itl.
al-lu'vf-a.n, a. Alluvial.
An almond furnace.
Mariage de Figaro."
al-might'ful. al-might'i-ful, a. iI~~r:;fier aY:~{d:.eparations of
1
1
0
Al'man. Var. of ALMAIN.
Al'ma.yne. t ADUJN.
Almighty. 0b1'.
(MIGHTY.[
l!1t::?~inJ~;·o~t~. ·
alme. t AAM,ALUM,EI,M.
al-might'i-ly.
Adv. of AL- almond fa.mily. Bot. The famal'mand.
Al.MONO.
IIa,l-lu'vi-o, n. [L.] Rom. Law.
e.1-me'na, n. [Sp., fr. Ar. al&l-ma.n'der, n. [OF. almandier,
:t:fJh!:i-(tt~~i-,k~):
-r;J~~,
- i{
Alluvion.
(ll 1 m~nF. amandier.] An almond tree. mr,ml.] See WEJOHT.
Ob.~.- al-man' din, -dine, a.
almena.k. t ALMANAC.
qui ('.\;e), n. [Native name.] d1b'lci-thR'l'm). Bib.
[nrnE.
'&l-lu'vi-ous, a. [L. alluvius.]
al'ma.n-dtte (Jil'mr1n-dtt), n. A II al-men'dra. (iil-miin'drii), n. See SoLJrnonoN.
a.J.'mon-dine. Var. of ALMANAlluvial. Rai·e.
variety of garnet. See OARNET. [Sp., an almond.] e. The fruit Al-mi'ra. (lU-mI'rli), n. Fem. almond kernel. 1. The keme
'&llwales. t ALWAYS. [Obs.I
of the Malabar almond. Sp. prop. name.
of the almond fruit.
a.lma.ndre. + AI.MANDER.
Amer. b The fruit of the Java a.l-mi'rah(Ji.1-mI'rd: -me'rd), n. 2. pl. The tonsils.
Alma.ne. ;- Au1A1N.
4"~TrYw'½:~:~.
Alma.me. t ALMAINE.
fllmond. Phil. I.
[Hind. almciri, fr. Pg. almario,
almond-leaved wlllow. = ALArchHh·.
Al Man-sur' (8.l mAn-sOOr').Al- II al-men'dro (-drO), n. [Sp., al- LL. armarium.
See AMBRY.]
all -whole', a. Entire. Obs.so Al Ma.n-soor' and AJ..ma,n- mond tree. 1 a. = AUrnNDRONa. A chest of drawers ; a wardrobe, :i~~nd~ll.0wSee OIL, Table I.·
a.J.l'-whole',-whol'ly, ad1,. Obs.
b Any tree of the genus llremo- cabinet, or the like. Anglo-Ind.
e.lmond rock. Amygda.loid.
All'worth, La.dy J6l'wUrth).
:g:r~CtJrf;~s ~~j~~i~~ible ~~-~ charis. Cu.ha.
almond soap. Soap scented with
almisse. t ALMS.
oil of almonds or nitrobenzene.
title assumed by various Moham- II al men-d.rcin' (iil 1 mfn-driin'),
alm'ner. t ALMONER.
}~:10i~nfl:{fs::,~ rich '!ia'o~
1
medan rulers or commanders, n. [Sp., fr. almendra almond.]
who marries Lord Lovel.
al'mond-y, a. Like an almond,
l~l~),othe~g!:
A_lf;~~
j
as
by
Abu
Jafar
Abdallah
ibn
Allworth, Tom. The stepson of
a. The Malabar almond. b The
as in shape or color. 0 An a(Mohammed (712 ?-775) and Abu Brazil-nut tree.
An Almohade.
mondy finger nail."
Meredith.
~·tUafi~~r6~e~~~::ti~ful lover
Amir Mohammed (939-1002).
al'mon-er, n. [OF. aumosnib·e.
almener, aimer. t AI.HONER.
Al-mo'da.d
(lt.l-mCVdJid).
Bib.
al"'ly, n. Var. of ALLEY,a marAlmany. + ALMAINE.
a.l'mer-ase 1 (lll'm~r-az 1 ), n. See IIal mo-g&'var (8.l mO-gii'viir), See ALMONERalmsgiver.] An
ble; ohs. form of ALLEY,a walk.
l'KTROGRAPHY.
almfi purse ; a puri;1e. Obs.
almar.
ALMONER.
0
ft;ht~!~%
alma.rte. t AMBRY.
Al me-ri'cian (lll'm~-rl'sh'dn).
almonerer. t ALMONER.
cj~Ld.CH8It:~.
Var. of AMALRICIAN.
alma.aer.
ALMOSEIR.
ish foot soldier and adventurer. aJ'mon-er-ahip, n. See -SHIP.
Acrolein.
aJ.mery. t AMBRY.
almoiner. ;- ALMONER.
almorie.
AMBRY.
:a.l'lyl-am'ine (111,lUlm'ln ; -da.lmesae.
ALMS.
a.lmoise.
ALMOSE.
al'moee, n. [See ALMOUS.]
Alme.
men'), n. [all!!l + am in e.1
l\lmon. t ALMO[ON,
AI~MOND. ObR.
a.lma.und. + ALMOND.
aJmest. t ALMOST.
8
Almeyne. t ALMAINE.
Al'mon (?ll'mt'!n), n. [Heb •Al- aJ.'mo-aetr, n. An almoner. Obi.
~!~~-liq~d.
ro~~!a
n. almica.nt.era.. t ALMUCA!'>TAR.111Qn.] Lit., hidden ; - masc. almosiner, almosner. t ALMO•·
by the hydrolysis of allyl musKK, one who d1.stnllute11
alms.
al-mif'lu-ent, a. [L. af11111skind, prop. name.
ir~~eta°:Jeri~e~ otlf~{td~fie~~:
tard oil Rnd in other ways.
genial +,tfuens, p. pr. of .f!uere aJ.'mon-a.ge, n.
[OF. almo.~- al.mound.. t ALltOND.
pathian wizard's hook" Milton refers to Proteus (a•" the
Caryathian wizard
and alludes (in" hook'~ to his occu-

'J

pa~g~n
a~!
.'sa~J\~n;::~ta~~~~e~~N~~
his
s!ih~!~W~i!ir,l::eel!~t
;;J::1i~\h:~~d
e1fisfv!b.:ie~~

~la~e:-e!~~~tie~m~;t;_~~~£~~~it~~ei.u1?t~~v~~T1~~:
!~=
1:~ttfl~!;6!;
~:!~~ffyaf~{

tt~

rPlJ1it;!oaj~n.1v::

decoying

~1:~~
H~t~\

t:;~~f
i:

~:e

!it!

;~~~

:~~~J~l!ll1:11

u'~i~t·:i~

i~\~~d

11th

+

1
:ti:;,:r.1:.

a1:::/·
butt!~iitr;;

1~~~!li~~

+

:~!Jl1;{:.th1!;bn

:}i::::;~:,
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f~~~~
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11rm~:::
t 1~~:rN.
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+
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food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i9k;

Hien, thin;

Full
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ALMOUS

ALP

alms (i!mz), n. sing. &pl. [ME. almes, alm,,,.,, AS. relmyS&e, a-lo'dl-al, or al-lo'dl-al (ll-io'dt-111), a. [LL. allodialis: a-lone' (d-l~n'), a. [all+one. ME. al one all alone, wher&
fr. L. eleemosyna, Gr. i>.i17µ.0CTVV1J
mercy, charity, alms, fr.
one is fr. AS.an one, alone. See ALL,ONB,LONE.] 1. Quite
cf. F. allodial. See ALODIUM.JLaw. Of or pertaining to,
Muivto pity. Cf. ALMONER, ELEEMOSYNARY. J l. Charity;
or of the nature of, alodium ; - opposed ( as to sense 2 of by one's self; apart from, or exclusive of, others; single;
work of mercy ; relief to the poor. Ob.Ii.
alodium) to feudal.
solitary.
.Alone, alone, all, all alone,
a-lO'dl-al-lsm, al-lo'dl-al-lsm (-fa'm), n. The alodial (abr?ht\~~dn
J~~fu~oest alms, let not thy left hand knoM:t~.a.!f~l.
Alone on a wide, wide ■ ea.
Coleridge.
solute tenure) system. -a-lo'dl-al-lst, al-lo'di-al-lst, n.
2. Anything given gratuitously to relieve the poor, as a-lod.'i-tt-ca'tlon,
It
is
not
good
that the man should be alone. Gen. ii. 18.
1
al-lod'i-fi-ca'tion (ii-lM t-ft-kii:rshun),
thou_ghts.
money,
~~~;g~tc~o;~.n~_;~!v~h:!~b;af,~~ri:[~til
x. n. [a/odium +-fication.J Law. The change in the title to They are never alone that are accompanied by noble
Sir P. Si<iney.
lands from feudal tenure to freehold.
2. Of or by itself; by themselves; without anything mor&
3. Eng. Law. = ALMOIGN,2. Obs. or Hist.
a-lo'dl-um,
or,
esp.
in
sense
2,
al-lo'dl-um
(ll-lo'dt-um),
alms'giv'er (-!(!v 1er), n. A giver of alms.
Luke iv. 4.
n. [LL., of G. origin; cf. OHG. al all, a.nd ot (AS. ead) or any one e~~~ ~~f:~~~ ~vs:~;eir1a~n~1~e
alms'gtv'lng (-gtv 1ing), n. The giving of alms.
The citizens alone should be at the expense. Franklin.
possession, property.
It means, therefore, entirely one's
Syn. - See PHILANTHROPY,
3. Sole; only; exclusive. Rare.
property,]
1. AS. Law. A form of estate or class of propalm&'h0118&' (-hous'), n. A lwuseappropriatedfortheuse

:h~!tt

2_

of the poor ; - in England usually an institution founded
by private charity, in the United States a public poorhouse.
As used in statutes exempting almshouses from taxation
the term is construed to mean only those which dispense
their beuefits gratuitously, or without any charge.
al'mu-can'tar (Al1ml'i-kAn't<ir), n. [F. almucantarat, almicantarat, ultimately fr. Ar. al-muqantarat, pl., fr. qantara to bend, arch. J Astron. a A small circle of the
celestial sphere parallel to the horizon; a circle or parallel
of altitude. Two stars which are on the same almucantar
have the same altitude.
b A telescope mounted on a mercurial float and used for observing the heavenly bodies as
they croBBa given almucantar, generally that of the pole.
almucantar staff. An ancient instrument, having an arc
of fifteen degrees, used at sea to take observations of the
sun's amplitude, to find the variation of the comp11,ss.
al-mud' (iU-mi!6d'), al-mud&'(ll-miid'), n. [From Ar. almudd a dry measure: cf. Pg. almude, Sp. almud.J A measure of capacity in Turkey, Spain, Portugal, Mexico, etc.,
varying as a dry measure from about 2 to 21 quarts (2-23
liters) and as a liquid measure from about 5 to 32 quarts
(5-30 1.). In Turkey the (liquid) almud is 1.38 U.S. gals.
(1.15 imp. gals. or5.23 l.); in Lisbon, 4.37 U.S. gals. (3.64
imp. gals. or 16.54 1.); in Oporto, 6.63 U. S. gals. (u.52 imp.
gals. or 25.08 1.).
al'mug (Al'mllg), al'gum (10,gllm), n. [Heb, almug, algii.m.J
Bib. A tree which yields a valuable wood, mentioned in

~!~1r;
r~g~~d!~ ~2 t1~~~-d~i.:Joi~·

10, 11. This tree iM
61'-), n. [F. aunage, fr. OF. alne ell, F.
aune, of G. origin: cf. OHG. elfoa, Goth. aleina cubit.
See XLL; cf. ULNAOB.] 0. Eng. Law. Measurement (of
cloth) by the ell, esp. with official inspection and certification; also, a duty for such measurement.
al'nag-er (-nli-jer), n. [See ALNAGB.]An officer in England,
whose duty was to inspect and attest the measure and quality of woolen cloth. The office was abolished by the act of
11 & 12 William III. c. 20. - al'nag-er-sh1p 1, n.
Al-nasch'ar (ll-nl•h'<ir; -nls'ki!r), n. In the "Arabian
Nights," the barber's fifth brother, who invests his entire
inheritance in a basket of glassware and falls to imagining

al'nage (ltl'ntj;

~~i~ltt~~~i!~s
~:~g\et~~~n~,t~!r~~t~;
r;if;: ~o~a~::
of his imagining, he overturn~ his bas~et and destroyfl the only
means of realizing his dream. Hence, an infatuated dreamer who
;~s~¥.ec~r:!t~!~ ~\\r~~~~h}~t1~~i~?:•~).s~~etimes
applied
Al'zii-tam' (ltl'nt-tam'), n. [Ar. al nidham string of pearls.]
.Astron. The middle star in the belt of Orion. See STAR.
Al'zii-ta'ml-an (ll'ni-ta'mi-iin),
a. Astron. Of or pert. to
the star Alnitam ; - used in the chemical classification of
stars, and denoting likeness of spectrum to that of Alnitam,
which indicates hydrogen, helium, and unknown gases.
al-no'lte (ll-no'it), n. [From Alno, Sweden.] Petro_q.
A rare basaltic rock, generaily in dikes, containing melilite
and usually with large biotite phenocrysts.
Al'nllB (ll'nus),n. [L., the alder.] Bot. A genus of betulaceous shrubs or trees, the alders, natives of the north temperate zone and of the Andes. They are distinguished by
the 4 stamens and the persistent woody bracts of the fruiting cone. Also [l. c.J, a plant of this genus. See ALDER.
A-lo'a-<la, (<i-lo'<i-de), n. pl. [Gr. 'A1'wa8at. J Gr. Myth.
The giants Otus and Ephialtes, who imprisoned Ares in a
bronze vase for thirteen months(" Iliad"), and who were
killed by Apollo while striving to attack the Olympians by
piling Mount Pelion upon Olympus and Osaa upon Pelion
(" Odysaey "). Cf. ALoBus.
Al'o-ca'sl-a (lll'i-ka'zht-<i; -zt-<i), n. [NL.; corrupt. of Colocasia. J Bot. A genus of tropical Asiatic aroid plantB with

~~1i
bitb~tt~:j
~1:;:~tre
!frhe 1~~it~
fT~:s~~i~~i~~
handsome greenhouse plants, their immense green leaves
0

being beautifully marked and blotched with various colors.
Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus.
al'od (Al'l5d), n. Alodial land or estate; alodium ( which see).
al'moua, n. [lcel. almusa, fr. al'mua. + ALMous.
same source as E , a l ms & OF • al-mu'ten, 11. [OF. almutaz, of
'<}r;;~~;'bl';z.'k':.;.ane.]
Alms.
~h~r~i:i:~:
aJ.m.'ry. i' ALMONRY.
nativity. Ob.<i.

God, by whose alone power and conversation we all live, and
erty existmg among the Anglo-Saxons at the time of the
move. and have our being
Bentley.
Norman Conquest, and persisting apparently for some
4. Hence: Unique; rare; matchlesa; as, she is alone in
time afterward. The alodium, or alod, seems to have been
worth.
Shak.
the inheritable property! sometimes at least both real and
~ The adjective alone commonly follows its noun.
personal, held by a fami y and descendmg in the family
0
Syn. -See SOLITARY.
1 1
0
:~i:di~~e~~
ef~1~ 1fheIf om~n~~ob~ivfn cf~~eifo r~=~ a-lone', adv. Solely; simply; exclusively.
age came to be used as the La.tin word to translate book- a-long' (<i-13ng'), adv. [ME. along, anlong, AS. andlang;
/and. Cf. ALOD,ALODIAL.
and- (akin to 0Fris. ond-, OHG. ant-, G. ent-, Goth. cutd-,
2. Law. Land which is the absolute property of the owner;
anda-, L. ante before, Gr. O.v,.{ against, Skr. anti over
real estate held in absolute independence, without being
against)+
lang long. See LONG.] 1. By the length; in ,.
subject to any rent, service, or acknowledgment to a supeline with the length; lengthwise.
rior; - opposed to feud. Alodlum in this unhistorical sense
Some laid along, ••• on spokes of wheel@are hung. Drydett.
has been commonly used among law writers on the suppo2. In a line, Or with progressive motion; onward; forward.
f!~l~-~~~~~:.ndN~~
~,~~i~~ s~itamt;~eu~1t:~ 0
We will go along by the king'e highway. Num. xxi. 22.
are applied to the land tenure in subordination to the par3. In company; together.
amount title of the state which now commonly prevails
He to Engl and shall along with you.
Shak.
0
4. Lengthwise; at length; hence, in full. Obs.
Shak.
~~tfr~fiaf~ a~~d t~~s~~t!~dis Sj~!:sfr~~i~~i tt~e 1\f~~d~~~ 6. At a distance.
Obs.
some incidents characteristic of feudal tenure.
a-long', prep. By the length of; lengthwise of, implying
al'oe (ll'o), n.; pl. ALOES(-oz). [L. aloe, Gr. aM~,aloe:
motion or extension upon, or at or near, the side of, accordcf. OF. aloe, F. aloes.] 1. pl. Agalloch wood.
ing to the context ; - distinguished from across; as, a.
ll. [cap.] (ll't-e).
Bot. A large genus of chiefly South
grant of a privilege to construct a railroad along a street
African succulentliliaceous plants
means upon it without reference to position at its middl&
having basal leaves and spicate,
or side, but a privilege to construct a road along a stream
often showy, flowers. Several
or body of water means at the side of it, but not over it~
species are cultivated;
.A. vera,
For the force of along in bounding land, see BOUNDARY,
known as Barbados aloes, is exThe kine ... went alonr, the highway. 1 Sam. vi. 1.2,
tensively naturalized in thetro:pa-long', adv. [AS. gelang owing to.] Now used only in
ics of both hemispheres.
This
and other species yield the drug
t~of~~f1'8;ig~~t'o1:teoc.~ooz;.t%~1.t1,~o:.gof,
aloe.,. Also [I. c.], a plant of this
0
genus.
This increatno~ ~;i~l:ii i:1i ifo~{~_ftile foreigners. Shak.
3. Med. The inspissated juice of
London Punch.
several species of Aloe, used as
a-long'shor&' (-shor 1), ad,,. Along the shore or coast.
a purgative and emmenagogue.
a-long'slde 1 (-sid 1), adv. & prep. Along or by the side;
[Generally plural in form, but
side by side with ; - often with of; as, bring the boat alongsyntactically singular.]
side ; alongside of him ; alongside a rock.
aloe lace. A lace made of thread
a-loof' (<i-locif'), adv. [a-+ loof, perh. fr. D. loef luff. Se&
from the pith of the aloe tree, and
LOOF,LUFF.] 1. Naut. Windward.
Obs.
used for shawls. scarfs. etc.
2. At or from a distance, but within view, or at a small
al 1o-et'lc (1tl'i-Wtk), a. [Cf. F.
distance; apart; away.
aloetique.J Consisting chiefly of
Our palace stood aloof from etreets.
Dryden.
aloe!-\; of the nature of aloes. - n.
3
-T:t~r~~~/i~rea:~rrbi~~:1°::k~·
God, and then to look e.t
An aloetic medicine.- a.loeticacid, Aloe (Alor, succotrina).
an acid obtained as a bitter, yel- Enhre plant (much re- it aloof and with caution, is the worst of all impieties. /. Taylor,
low, amorphous powder by the duced). Smgle flower(½)- a-loof' (ti-lOOf'), prep. Away from; clear from. Obs.
action of nitric acid on aloes.
a-loof'ness, n. Quality or state of being aloof.
A-lO'eus(<i-lo'iis;-t-us), n. [L.,fr. Gr. 'Al.w<v<.] Gr. Myth.
The ... aloq/'ue.'isof his dim forest life.
Tho~·eau.
The son of Poseidon and Canace, husband of I phi media, and
Syn. - See INDIFFERENCE
.
reputed father of the Aloadm, her children by Poseidon.
al'o-pe'ci-a (ll'i-pe'shi-<i ; -st-<i), n. [L. alopecia, Gr. a.l.wal'oe-wood.1 (ll'0-w00d 1), n. A West Indian boraginaceous
,r-11:,c::ia~
fr. 0.,?i..Wff'l7f
fox, because loss of the hair is common
shrub ( Cordia sebestena) with handsome scarlet flowers.
among foxes.] Med. Loss of the hair; baldness.
a-loft' (<i-l~lt/; 205 ),•adv. [a- on + loft, which properly Al'o-pe-cu'rus (lWO-pi-kU'r'Us), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 0.Aw,r-i,covmeant air. See LOFT.] 1. On high; in the air; high
po~ foxtail, a kind of grass ; 0.AW7rr,f,-,r-uo~, fox + ol/pti
above the ground; on high; hence, Archaic or Colloq., in
tail.] Bot. A genus of grasses, the foxtails, natives of temor to heaven. "He steers his flight aloft."
lJHllon. perate regions, having slender culms, flat leaves, and soft
2. 1Vaut. In the top ; at, on, or to, the mast head, or the
spikes. A. Jlratensis, the meadow foxtail, is a well-known
higher yards or rigging; overhead.
forage grass of Europe. See MEADOWFOXTAIL,Illust.
a-loft', prep. Above; on top of. Obs.
Holland. A-lO'sa (<i-lo's<i), n. [NL. See ALosB,n.J Zool. The genus
Al'o-gi (U'i-ji), n. pl. [LL. Alogi, Alogii, fr. Gr. al.oyo<;
of fishes of the herring family including the shads.
Gt-not+ A.Oyo~word or reason.] Eccl. Hist. An ancient a-lose' (a-los'), n. [F., fr. L. alosa or alaitsa. Cf. ALLICB.]
sect that rejected the Apocalypse and Gospel of St. John.
Any species of Alosa, esp. the common European shad.
"They [the Alogi] attacked the expression Logos for the a-loud' (a-loud'), adv. [a- on+ loud.] With aloud voice,
Son of God."
Harnack.
or great n~~e a;lo~~~~tiJe ~~tt?t'·up thy voice.
Is. lviii. 1.
ln the fir!lt class nf Monarchians are commonly reckont'd the
0
0
6
alp (llp ), n. [L. Alpes the Alps, said to be of Celtic origin;
~~ipr!1~iud8~si~~h:;~~
l?o~i!~~:ia
¥hey were prompted, by t~1e~rextre~e antipathy to MontRnisr:n, cf. Gael. alp a high mountain, Ir. ailp any huge mass or
1. A very high mountain. Specif.
its ideas as to prophecy, and its doctrine of the Paraclete, to d1a- lump : cf. F. Alpes.J
[cap.], pl., the highest chain of mountains in Europe, concard both the Apocalypse and the Gospel of John. G. P . .Fisher.
taining
the
lofty
mountains
of Switzerland, etc. Also fig.
A-lo'gl-an (<i-lo'jt-iin), n. [LL. Alogiani, pl.] Eccl. One
of the Alogi.
N"orlh~:~d~~~~~:~ ~vpf~~~!df!k.alp.
al'o-in (ltl'i-tn), n. Chem. A bitter, crystalline, purgative
Hills pee_po'er hills, and alps on alps arise.
Pope.
substance occurring in aloes. Three varieties are distin~ The plural form.Alps is sometimes used as a singular.
guished: barbaloin, from Barbados aloes; nataloin, from
••-'!'he Alps doth spit."
S!w.k,
2. Mountain pasture land ; - so termed in the Alps.
Natal aloes; and socaloin, from Socotrine aloes.

gfo~

~fod\~,

prep.
phCh~:;~;.

1
:u~~~?tb~~f
:.h~~

t'

trii~~r;.

llif:::

ILL. allodiarim.]
One who al'o-gy (l.l'U-jl) n [L. alogia;
holdsanalodium.
al'o-dy, &l'lo-dy, n.: pl. -DIES. Gr.&.Ao~i.a.·,0.-~oi+AO....,o;rea.,
b
1
Alodium. Obu·Ilist.
oi~~sonabeness; a e., A Lady jfJ.ld
a-lo'ha. (ii-l<Vhii),11. [Hawai-

~!~~r!tir~iu~:;;\;,

:;,~Jy,

a.-lop', adv. In a lopeided state. genus coneisting of the howling
1
Al
Oll1 0pe'slle)
n monkeys
[NL0-pe'ci-a.a
J ZoOT Syn
~f AL~nAs · al'ou-atk'
(lllc,t)..lt'), n, [F.
a.-JJ~
hi~- rh:itg;_.f[;;·,,;~·n~~ti~ename.J
frie~ ~op;~vent ~~~~~/b~id~s~ a-lou'chi
resin Cd-lOO'cht!),

:'fist
'<;-rnr'tt•t;

!· Li0-;ft~·
II
1~0~0J,~f;;~st
~~:.d,;.Ar
?;;-;:[/
i1~~~S:·o!
AL~F!:fE~tj
fo:uJf;;~!:~J:.ri:::
lE~:1:~1~~,;:{{\!,!,~!";iY\~
~~o:,~·:~:~
~~-rniftkt~~~t
:1~'i.r;,hiie~~cio,.
Practice of charity .
MTRAH.
al'oed (Al'nd),
Mixed or fl.a- A-lo'hes (li-lo'hez).
-1r11:xo~, +
J
Fox- alour. t ALURE,
2.
0

.Archaic.

And so wear out m almsrleed

a.In, n. [L. ulnus the alder.] An

rr17i~~;;

foi

a.

vored with aloee; also, planted

D. Bi1J.

al'oid, a. Like aloes.

fox

like; vulpine.

1

0

:r:.hd~ver:i~mains
Xlii~ihe,~·71. t\r. al the+ 11ath
~rvf~
almpt;~~~·' ~~:;('E fr~~~,f~~ht~i
b~~·-1pr~-:tr~z.tt}n;;
2. Eng. ·LaW~ A. f~e held by first star in the horns of Aries
frankalmoign.
in the zodiac ; hence, the firet
&lma'folk', n.pl. PerBOneliving mansion of the moon. Obs.
on alms; alm.1:1men
. .Archaic.
Al'na-tha.n £lil'n!'r-thr7n). Bi'b.
a.lma'ful, a. See -F'UL.
al'ne-ln, n. I.,. afw1t..-; of alder.]
altne la.nd. Eng, Law. Land A golden-;re low coloring mat1
~J:Zi~~~~~?;i/.gJins'wom't~:;~~~r, etc.
a.Ji. 1. A recip1ent of alms
Al'ni-la.m' Oll'nl-liim'). n . .As!i'~:~:.er
ar~h;I~ var. 1'im.i t~~F't~:~!/LNit~.M.
l
of AMICE,a hood.
nitl,-the belt~f S~e~TAR.r. a
!I al-muer'zo
{ii.1-m
w~r'thi'5 ; :_-1':::o~hi+-e.
}:c-h~~~ll-dJ.i:d.
-,•t~an'
2tH8,_'8),mn.eaf
Sopf
.11Tedhaeyfi,rasetrsvuebdal
:h
sence of the Iochia.
nsually between eleven and a.-lo'di-al, a.1-lo'di-a.1,n. Alodi!.iX:!i';,.e/'c~\k{Mo~n.
al land or eroperty.
1
0
al-mu'ra 011-mOO'rli). Var. of
JdiQ~:1-~~·~
ALMIRAH.
•
bei~J,;~lodial R~re
Al,,.
·mu ;rr•o·bd.ln
',. (A[lr·.m,n,
-rm~-,d,,•,;i.',>n.
a.-lo di-al-ly, ·al-lo'dJ:al-ly, adv.
1
1
11
di, of ALODIAL,
tho~e who sent forth, l See STAR, a-lo'dl-an, a.1-Io'di-an, a. Aloalmury, 11• lAr. rd the+ m'Uri dial. Rare.
indicator. l
certain pointer on a.-lo'd1-a.-ry,&l-lo'dJ-a.-ry(li-ln'nn ruitrolnbe. Obs.
dl-!l-rt), n.; pl. -RIES (-rlz).

;l~!~~;~
f

06b!.n~~-

e.-r
fn~~e~~::~

[NJ'b:

~rcp-~;,~;X~tlt}

-oid.

ZoUl

Incorrect for;._ OUTRANCE.
a-low', adv. [a-on+ low.1 Be-

~]AW~Joi.11\°':J
ck~eh
N~~t.2.
p';!~.
ta~
J'"
r

:i~:ina.~~~;:

t

ry

;~::g~.
i
ct:le~~

::1~:;~1:,Np1'ep.

0_.;

+ Obsolete

Variant

of.

+ combined

with.

= equal&

0

in or on. Obs.
a-low', a.-lowe'(d:-11'5'),
adv.~ a.
~bia~~-+}g:;;.
a.lowe. t ALLOW.

i ~f:tkn!fi.re;

f !~g~=r,.
~l~u!~,

:}~!:.

a.lowys. n. [OF. alouy (alouys ,),
~}~~;,
riif;1r~loL~z~1ft
car~ to place.] A hireling. Obs.
'I . , ~. 'I . , ;,:.')
[F J
a .noy abuee•,.,whaorYvr,·b'onf.beef.'
t
01 01
:l~~~~. t.LLI~F. aloignier or
e.-;lnirmiPr.] To eloign. Obs.
Al'o-ya'i-a. (lh,-ls'l-li),
n.
[TNhle',''e,a",
fwte
, re M aCrih,ar!Le,ol'1/.sof
11 0 1
Spain.\a Bot. Syn. of LIPPIA,
b [l. c. Hort. The lemon verbena~ ee LIPPIA.
alp. t ELP,

L

rue, senitte, cAre, iim, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ilvent, 6nd, reci!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, ti bey, 8rb, 6dd, sllft, c/Snnect; use, i'i.nite,firn,
ll Forel1rn Word.

l To

a-lout', v. i. [AS. ll,lii.tan.

111 0
~r~f,1c:1i.
~i1~~~~r:t::J;i~T~f:J~s').

~ ~~~1A.~~{8~~]e)~1l;.f~A~,;~
~t~,;.e~a;.~:
' iaklf:~ao~ii;lp~;~:i/y8:].o7:r;elSp.J A-lo'pi-aa (0:-lO'pl-ls), n. [NL.,
irreg. fr. Gr. 0.Aw-rrt'Kfo~the
\r~~u~f JI AL o- i~~dh~f ehsh:r'k
fTh!
MANCY,
alomond. + ALMOND.
genue to which the thrasher
alonde. + ALAND.
ehark belonge.
a-lone'ly, a. Single; unique. a.-Ior'cic (li-lor'slk), al'or-cin'i1~~e'ly, adv. [See ALL~~~i,~~j ~~.c~~l!r:1~.]'"ih~i: Pe~f~~
Only; merelyi singly. Obs.
designatins- an acid, C\1H1nO::ia-lone'ne11, n, See -NESS.
H,{~· obta{ned ~eating aloes
:;~~g(~n~ ~OJA~~ a~ff~~~a.;iih "~l'o~~~; ~~~,~~ i1'lr1 de niir').
~lo~gnfinf?~~- Lon ing.
~!~fna\~lythta~ri!~!? manner ;
gr
h .
[Cf OF
I .
a.-long'sh pa, adi•. Lengt wise aloring, 11.
•
•
a eoir
of the ship. Rare,
place to walk, ftllery, fr aler
a.-long'shore'ma.n, n. = LONG- t~ go. F.oiller
f. ALURE.]An
~ adv. [Formed ~~a~', v.st. [OF. alosrr.] To
O".~
fr.
along, like
amongst fr. proclaim the renown or reputaal'o-got'ro-phy (lil't>-gi'5t'rti-fr), amony,J Along. Obs.
tion of; to commend. Obs.
n. [Gr. 0:Aoyos not according alonlich. t ALONELY.
a.lot. t Al,LOT.
to reason + -troph,11.J Med. A-lon'zo (Cl-HSn'zO),[Sp. Alon- A'loth (i'll:Sth). Bib.
Morbid, irregular nutrition, esp. $0. l = ALPHONSO,
aloua.nce. t ALLOWANCE,
of the bones, leading to deform- a.loofe. t ALEWIFE,the :fleh.
Al/ou-at'ta.(lH·~ltt'd)I n. [NL.
ity, as in rickets.
a.loon. t ALONE.
See ALOUATTE,)zoo. The

:i!~~1~e,er1-um (l 11 0~-d ii'rt:im), 'd An a~~!~try,d. o~)·
'o-e,
-e a-r • n.
0
[ a1o! puoi~tive,
aloe hemp
Any species of
Agaveylelciingaliemplikefiber.
al'oe-root·, n. The colicroot.
aloes wood. = AOALLOCH.
:i~~~'if~i,~On!i?etic.
Rare.
alogh. t ALOW,
a.-lo'gt-a. (d-lO'jt-d), 71, [L.,
dumbnese, folly, fr. Gr. ~Ao-y~s
;~t:;t°~{
cfM~J:
of speech caused by lack ot in
~
teUigence.
rlog't~t~~rJkf1t;!!::t-c~b~'
~,lal;o!g,~c!••lm,1,(Atel'm.
e-jnrlz.'m)'.._.n_:
Aii

t.

itp,

circus,

men\l;

CHIEF FOREIGN ALPHABETS
Showing the Name of the Letter (except for the Russian and German), the Corresponding English
Letter, and, tn parentheses, the Websterian Phonetic Symbol.
HEBREW

(1)

N aleph
~

beth

J gimel

i daleth

ARABIC•

1

b
g
d

(b)

(h)

,

V

(w)

f zayin

z

(z)

n cheth

kh

(K)

~

t

( t)

~

~

yod
caph

y
k

b

a

(a)

(b)

b

(b)

~ ta

t

(t)

~ tha

th

(th)

(d)

h

teth

'-" ba

ry

3

(.

jim

J

(j)

(

ha

h,h

(h)

kh

(K) z '

.
(.

E e

kha

:i

dal

d

(d)

:i

dhal

dh

(th)

d

(d)

epsilon

e

(e)

zeta

0 theta

0

0 mem

m

r

(r)

I

.)

zay

z

(z)

K

i..r sm

s

(s)

J,

sh

(sh)

(1) u"' c;ad

<;

(s)

J,

d

(d)

(m)

.

1
J nun
0 samekh

n
s

pe

':t sadhe

(s)

(1)

V ayin
£)

(n)

p
ts

(p)
(s
sharp)

'i resh

q
r

(k)

(r)

.

t!,' sin

s

(s)

shin

J;

t
t

dad
ta
za

t

z

K

kappa

sh

ghain

...; fa

t

.

b

(b, p)

BB

V

(v, f)

r

r

g

(g, k)

,n;,ZJ;

d

(d)

E e

e (ya, a, yo,
yo, e)

:m~

(a)

th

(th 6)

(t)
(z)

k

J

lam

i
~

'i

(k)

m

(m)

XI

X

(ks)

0

omicron o

0

KK

m1m

m

(m)

nun

n

(n)

HH

n

(n)

0

0

0

(h)

waw

w

(w) '¥ tf, psi

ya

y

(y)

ilw

omega

ps
0

(d,t)

<f: e

la, e)

sf

(f)
(g, K, k)

£?q
J i
J j

(h)
(e, 1)
(y)

(o, a) 1{ f

(k)

s

(s)

mm

(m)

TT

t

(t)

n

(n)

Yy

u

Coo) Q) 0

<D<p

f

(f) (D
0

C

kh

(K)

I~

ts

(ts)

1I

ch

(tsh)

sh

(sh)

III

lII

.bl

shch

'b

*

hI

y

b n

e

'B 'B

ye

:=) 8

e

IO
.H

(yu
ya

(k,

e

0

(ps) Vv
Co)

D~

C

(f7) IO

K8)

(K)

(r)

JI
ch

~q·ci?

r

( t)

chi

~ C (ts, s, k)

pp

t

xx

(b)

(p)

111;II~

ph

b

p

TT

<I> <pphi

(])

JI

(m)

(s) 'b

il)

(k)

m

s

c;;,

k

MM

~a-.,
sigma

u

~

(e) (B g

(r)

upsilon

(a, e)

I i

r

(k)

il a

(e)

p

tau

(a)

llH tiit i

Co) Xx

(k)

(sh, zh)

a

(z)

I~
(p) q

rho

sh

~

z

3

(\) II II

(I)

h

C

s t

(f)

kaf

k,

(n)

f

!J

(e)

n

(K) pp

q

(sh)
( t)

E6

e

N v nu

gh

4J qaf

J

r, tav

(a)

( z) 3

A A lambda

(4) IT rr pl

am

':J ha
t!,' shin

a

z

iota

L

TV

p koph

Aa

JI

M µ, rqu

~ lamedh

(g)

g

delta

H 11 eta

ra

(k)

gamma

~

.)

(y)

/3 beta

B

GERMAN

RUSSIAN

(3) A a. alpha

(g)

ii he
vau

alif

GREEKS

(shch)

(we, tie)

( I

(I)

n
(o,

Cu)

pp

(p)

(Q q (k) Onlyinqu
pron. kv

2\ r

5

5

Sdl

( r)

f (z, s)
fci? (sh)

(e) cr::t
(ye, e) u u
(e)

yoo[ii])
(ya,
ya, e)

f

(f)

y

(e)

o,o)

( t)

(oo,oo)

it ii
V

V

( il)
(f, v)

ID w

(v)

.x J
11y

(e, r, u)

3

(ts)

(ks)

1~

* marks palatalization

1. See HEBREW ALPB-ABET and ALEPH, BETH, etc. in Vocab. 2. In th, names of the Arabic letters a, i, and u respectively are pronounced like a in father,
i in machine, u in rude.
3. Like the Greek Smooth breathing.
See AJ.IF, in Vocab.
4. A deep guttural, or 1<lottal sound.
,5. See ALPHA, BETA, GAMMA,
etc. in Vocab.
6, 7, 8. In classic Gr~ek, about like th, ph, kh, in hothouse, uphill, inkhorn.
COPYRltiHT,

UIJ,

r., a C. IIERRIAII CO,

63

ALP

these identifications are at the best uncertain, and the
E11yptian s::g;s are here given merely as illustrations of an
0
8
88
~eo{lei~~
are not here given entire, those letters being omittea which
were not adopted in writing Latin. The ordinary Greek
alphabet, afterward f;enerally adopted, is an Eastern Greek

11-pao'a (11-plk'd), n.

[Sp. alpaca, fr. the original Peruvian name of the animal. Cf.
PACO.]1. A kind of llama with
line long woolly hair, domeaticated in Peru and adjacent
countries. It is perhaps a variety of the guanaco (Lama
huanaco,).
2, Wool of the alpaca.
3. A thin kind of cloth made
of the woolly hair of the al·
paca, often mixed with silk or
with cotton. Much of the cloth
oold aB alpaca is really mohair.
4. A kind of plated nickel alloy.
.Al'pen (lll'pl!n ), a. Of or perAl
taining to the Alps. Rare,
paca
(-' )
"TheAlpensnow."J.Ftetcher.
(Lama hiumacos). 30"
al'pe11.-glow 1, n. A reddish glow seen near sunset or sunrise on the summits of monntains ; specif., a reillumination
oometimesobserved after the summits have passed into shadow, supposed to be due to a curving downward (refraction) of the light rays from the west resulting from the
cooling of the air.
al'pen-hom 1 (-h6rn 1), alp'horn', n. [G. Alpenhorn.]
A
curved wooden horn about three feet long, with a cupped
mouthpiece and a bell, need by the SwiSBto BOund the ranz
des vaches and other melodies. I ts notes are open harmonics of the tube.
&1'~n-stook 1 (-stlSk1), n. [G.; Alp, gen. pl. Alpen +•tock
stick. J A long iron-pointed staff need in mountain climbing, esp. in the Alps. - al'pen-stock 1er, n. Colloq.
al-pes'trlne (lU-p~s'trTn), a. [LL. alpestris.] 1. Pert. to
the Alps, or high mountains ; as, alpestrine diseases, etc.
2. Bot. Growing on the elevated parts of mountains, but
not above the timber line; subalpine.
[L. alpha, Gr. il.A,J,a,of Semitic origin;
cf. Heb. iileph (see ALEPH).] 1. The first letter (A, a) in
the Greek alphabet.
2. Hence, the first or beginning; formerly, specif., the
chief; aa, Plato was the alpha of the wits.
I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end, the first
and the la.st.
Rev. xxii. 13.
alph& (A, a) is used variously for classifyin~ as: a Astron.
To designate some bright star (usually brightest star) of a
constellation;
as, aLyrm. b Chem. To distiniuish
one of
two or more isomers; also, to indicate the position of sub.

al 1pha (il'fa), n.

ALSOON

G~!~
f~:rtt:~k~~
!5h~~;

i~!fui~i

~~t~·J~:i:-~e~
i\\~~~~\s
01°r~sl~t:
:1;i-:~l
!~:
a form of the Western Greek alphabet which was brought
bf Greek colonists in early times into Italy.

One of the

1
g}t:!~~~1:e:h~
t~~:~~;.8!~ 11L!
,~~:re~~:
ar,~~A~
~~ Je:t!lfn
~::!~~:
:~3~~a~~°Jfu~e~~~et~!~;re~,~~!
He assigns to it an Asiatic origin, and identifies it with the
the former having S for z, and the sign X for kh (ch).

In the Phreniclan, as in other Semitic alphabets, the let-

Celtic race of other anthropologists.
Cf. MEDITERRANEAN'
RACE, TEUTONIC RACE.- &. rock cre11, a small European
(A rabis alpina) with white flowers, often cultivated in
rockeries. - a. rose, any of various European and Asiatic al-

w,:i;t;,",:'k
cress

¥'l~.:'1U!P~.:'t'1e~g,~~isf~!\~ii:'li:t:.;~~r.fd
breathing (see ALEPH); the Phrenician form of E represented the sound h, that of I meant the consonant y, and 0

b1!~{t~!~~~k1~!~a
1~6::-1::d~~~F~!~:~;:.:be~r

ety (Pragaria vesca monophyllal of the common straw~e!~!t ae~1~!t~f¥~t:~\~~~t!k!ii
irtfI~:t
v~~!f1nfo
the Latin alphabet, afterward came to represent long e.
~e1: J!o1.n§l!n:1lN
~1~f~o~~~ati,}!;!~;:
AAB~~g:
The Phcenician value was that of a strong guttural aspirate.
ALPINE ZONE. See ARCTIC.
The earlier value of C was g, as in go, g_et;and in Latin,
1
.Al-pln'i-a
(ll-pln
T-<i),
n.
[NL.,
after
Prospero
Alpin,
K being but little used 1 C for a time signified both g and k.

:a

h;;!~~

botanist. J Bot. A large genus
~~~:1ih!~~:fett!;8G\~~:
t~~!~~l1r~~o b~=t~
':!~:t!d Italian
plants of Asia, Australia, and Polynesia.
the value of k only. J is a late modification of I, which
very irregular

latter sign in Latin served as both vowel (i) and consonant

\?ur y).

Similarly, V and U were differentiated, the Latin
1
a (~o:gt;;~1°(~n!
~he
i~
and Z were not at first in the Latin alphabet, but were afterward added at the end for words borrowed from the Greek
0
yn~/~~tti~~~~l~~rc~ ~~!~·nt~~fnt!~th~Y!tfe!t¾
\eot!~~
press the sound of our f, which was wanting in Greek and
was common in Latin.
2. The simplest rudiments;
elements; A B C.
The very alphabet of our law.
Macaulay.
3. A complete or long series. "An alphabet of faces."
Holland.
al 1pha-bet-a'r1-an (lWfa-b~t-a'rl-an), n. A learner or
student of the alphabet; an abecedarian.
Abp. Bancroft.
al'pha-bet'io (-Mt'Tk)
[Cf. F.alphabetique.] 1. Peral1pha-bet'1-cal (-T-kal)
taining to, furnished with, expressed by, or in the order of, the letters of the alphabet ;
a.s, alphabetic characters, writing, languages, arrangement.
2. Literal. Obs. "Alphabetical servility."
Milton.
-al 1pha-bet'1-cal-ly, adv.
al 1pha-bet'1-form (Ai'fa-bWI-f6rm), a. Having the form
of an alphabet ; resembling letters.
al 1pha-bet-1ze (il'fa-b~t-iz), v. t.; -IZED (-izd); ·IZ 1ING (iz'ing). 1. To arrange alphabetically.

~}.r :tt!:s

na:!i~cfic~~~~fse

la.

~~!~!~Ji.
a\ntti~a~~f~~iJ~
i't6~~':n.U:U~~fy
pi':i1:i1~:ie:1h!t
the substituent is in union with the carbon atom to which
0

num), with heads of {>ink dowers. - alpine ar,a fir of the
Rocky Mountain region (Ables lasiocarpa). - &. garan!u,,
Geranium sibirieum, common in Alaska and alpine regions
of Siberia. - a. glacier, a glacier formed among mountain
summits and descend mg a mountain valley. - &. l&Z'ch a
larch (Lam lyallii) inhabiting the higher mountains of the
northwestern United States and of British Columbia. - a.
molewort, the alpine rock cress. - a. oat gru1. See GRASS,
1'able If.-&. poppy. See IcELANDPOPPY.-A. race, Ethnol.
that one of the three great races of Europe distinguished
bf. W. Z. Rifley which he assigns to the mountainous and

afp~b~t'::i":th~!i'.•

the carboxyl group is attached. - alpha &Dd omega the be.
1~t~~f[;~':.1'.l;,,~'t:~~":ft!~chin
readginning and ending/,· hence, the chief, the whole. Rev.i. 8.
ing by Fliving first attention to the analysis of woris into
The alp a and omega of science. Sir J. Herschel.
Which now, so far from standing out as the obvious alp/ia and
~i~ tt~~:o~J~!~~nt~~~~~~~h~J~.ivalents;
- contrasted
omega of all things, a.re simply lost in the multitude of particu.
0
lars, quite on a par with them.
James Ward.
ai~!'ttfe~Pi,8;~r(;ggfifiitht.'n/i\~z~~aE.'r:itt
;el'.;'tti~~nn~
al!pha-bet (ll'fa-Mt), n. [L. alphabetum, fr. Gr. il.>.<J>a taining silver bromide and chloride. Eng.
~,.,.a,
the first two Greek letters; Heb. iileph and beth: cf. alpha rays. Physics & Chern. Rays of relatively low penF. alphabet.] 1. The letters of a language arranged in the
etrating power emitted by radium and other radioactive
customary order; a series or set of letters or signs which
substances, and shown to consist of positively charged
form the elements of a written language.
Cf. SYLLABARY.
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by a strong magnetic or electric field.
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.Al-phec'ca (11-f~k'a), n. [Ar. al fakkah Corona Borealis,
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prop. the bright one. J Astron. A brilliant white star in
0
8 8 J 8 J
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JS I P the Northern Crown; a; Corome Borealis; - called also
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Gemma, or Gemma Coronw. See STAR,
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al'phol (Al'fol; -f~l), n. [alpha-+ 1st -ol.] Pharm. A
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crystalline
derivative of salicylic acid, used as an antisepf F
w
F '11-f
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tic and antirheumatic.
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.Al-phon'Blne
(11-f~n'sln), a. Of or relating to Alfonso
H H HB BEi 6
X., the Wise, King of Leon and Calltile (1252-84).
V V.Y
.I 10, :l.., t \\ 'Y W
Alphonaine t&ble1, a set of astronomical
iables prepared in
1256by order of Alfonso X. of Castile and Leon, and based
K K" K
k X X x+
~
partly
on
the
work
of
Arsechiel.
Cf.
ARSECHIELES
TABLES.
y
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Al-phon'alat (11-f~n'slst), n. A supporter of Alfonso XII.
z z:r J: t.. 'l,:; f
M M ti~
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of zinziberaceous

They have showy,
flowers and large aromatic rootstocks.
A.

galanga and A. officinarum yield galangal, or cbinaroot.
Several are cultivated.
Also [I. c.], a plant of this genus.
n. Also al'pl-a (-pl-a). [F. alpiste: cf.
Sp. & Pg. al piste.] The seed of the canary grass.
al-quel're lal-kii'ra), n. [Pg.J A Portuguese measure of

al'plst (il'plst),

;~~k~iH7_49
i~;.~~~k U.S.13~g2
i1\t~rs~?~~ ~ 1s~~bzift~ ~b5:ufo:e
imperial bushel
bu. or 36.3 liters). As a liquid mea.s1
8
::~~

(l.@

ure it equals½ a.lmud (8.27 liters at Lisbon).

Al Ra-ldm' (Ir rA-kem'), n.

[Ar. al-raqim, fr. raqam to

write. J In the Koran (Sura xviii. 8), a name connected with
the legend of the Seven Sleepers, usually referred to their
watchdog, now in Paradise, in charge of letters and corre•
spondence. Al Rakim is also explained as the name of the
valley where they slept, or of a brass plate or stone table
on which their names were written.
See SEVENSLUPBBS.

al-read'Y (61-rM'T), ad'1. [all+ ready.]

Prior to some

specified time, either past, present, or future; by this time;
previously.
'' Joseph was in Egypt already."
Ez. i. 5.
1
~I it~ef ::~ riti::i:~iarsi~~;r;fthe:edtpecf

t~t
th;te~b

:n{~e i!t~e~~i:~soh!~o~~,u

h~~es~~lna~z::~athdo~~~iness

Al-aa'tl-a (11-sa'shl-<i), n.

Whitefriars, a precinct in Lonfor insolvent debtors and

don which was long a sanctuary
~riffse~~i

fr.° LL. Alsatit

::i1tk:i
ai?:a~ £~~m~:e:ira:~r
8

G. Zsass]-the

detatable

o?li!1~[.F
.,

land between

~:~~!sao/i1adto ~~~r~r;;l;f~til~Fr~~~~iOJ!':iin~1!:1n~

Al-sa'Uan (11-sa'shi:ln), a. Of or pertaining to Alsatia, or

Alsace, in Germany, or Alsatia (Whitefriars) in London.
An inhabitant of either of these places.
~e~lJ!~!
i~\~!ll!~:r;.~ops and a loose
IIal se'gno (al sa'nyo). [It., to the mark or sign.] Mmic.
A direction for the perform er to return and recommence
from the sign '-.f• or :t,:,and play from that place to the
word .Fine, or ~ to the mark r.-. over a double bar.
al'slke (U'slk), n. [From Alsike, in Sweden.] A European
4
clover ( Trifolium hybrid um), with pinkish or white flowers,
frequently cultivated as a forage plant.
Al-al'ne (11-sl'ne), n. [L., a plant, perh. chickweed, fr. Gr.
m
ti>..o-{J111,]
Bot. A large genus of silenaceous herbs, includ~~
ing the chickweeds or stichworts, natives chiefly of temperate or cold climates, distinguished by the bifid petals and
ovoid capsule.
The name is incorrectly applied by some
European authors to a section of Arenaria.
Al 81-rat' (As st-rat').
[Ar. al-sir/it the road.J a In the
Koran, generally, the "right way" of religion.
b In
Moslem traditions and other writings, generally, the bridge
J,.
to Paradise over the infernal fire. It is narrower than a
of Spain (1874-85), against the Carlists and Republicans.
spider's thread and sharper than a sword; the good pass swiftly
-Al-rhon'slam
(-slz'm), n.
Table showing de1eent of English Alphabet. 1. Present Eng.
over it, but the wicked soon fall into Hell.
phenyl.]
Org. Chem. Any al'so
liBh. 2. Early La.tin. 3. Western Greek. 4. Phcenician. 5. Egy:p- a11phy (!11fTI), n. [alkyl
(6l'so ; ~!'so), adv. & conj. [ME. al so, AB. ealswii,
tian hieratic. 6. Egyptian hieroglyphic. 7, Probable phonetic
univalent aromatic hydrocarbon radical; specif., one whose
4
alswa,
relswa; eal, al, rel, all+ swli so; hence meaning
value of the hieroglyphics: ' a" sta.ndinp for & weak breathing;
free valence belongs to a side chain, as benzyl. Cf. ARYL.
''quiteso.''
SeeALL,so,As.J
1. Evenas; justso;even
Jrt~~ "4,' fora guttural aspirate; Al'pine (U'pln; -pin; 277), a. [L. Alpinu,.]
1. Of, per1~;~' .!~~'~f~~r~ ~~r~
thus;
as;
so. Obs.
taining to, or like, the Alps, or [l. c.] any lofty mountain;
For also many virtues hadde she,
The letters in the Eni;lish alphabet are derived from the
as, alpi.ne snows ; alpine plants.
As emale floures in hir coroun be.
Chaucer,
corresponding forms m the Latin alphabet, the early forms
2. Pertaining to, or growing in, the Alpine zone.
2. In the same manner (as something else); likewise;
~~;rl~hd~;;:Teti::ef:~~mt~:pfc::t~n~reT°h~
~~~hr:aJ,
alpine aze.lea, a low-branching
ericaceous shrub i_Cham:e• hence, in addition ; as well ; besides; too.
the Phrenician letters is not certainly known, thougi it is
0
0
So and more also Ltranslating Heb, koh, thus] do God unto the
y:s!i:0Pf:~r~~ntle
~:n~a~~~-hi~!
enemies of David.
l Sam. xxv. 2'J.
not improbable that they were suggested by signs used in
Egypt. Although, as appears from the table, some of the
and on Mt. Albert, Quebec. -a. bentgrua.
See GRASS,Table
If anx man come to me, and hate not his father, and mother,
and wife, and children, and brethren, and sisters, yea and his
Egyptian hieroglyphics had come to be used as letters, yet
1
!{:;;da~.b!~p.~~
a
bi~1~e~B:friitc:::iJ!al;e-;ba.(
Egyptian writing was not strictly alphabetic (see HIEROown life also [translating Gr. ln, still, besides], he cannot be
GLYPHIC).The use of an alphabet on a strictly phonetic basis
my disciple.
Luke xiv. 20.
8
tfre~aJrthitte!i;~i:1~o~~~ke:;w:[
hf~hn~ltt~:d~f.~~:
They alt-o serve who only stand and wait.
Milton.
is due to the Semitic race and _Probably to the Phrenicians;
Syn. - ALso, TOO, LIKEWISE are used in adding one propand the Egyptian hierog\yph1cs and hieratic signs, given
0
0
osition or consideration to another.
ALso adds to a state•
above, have been supposed by som~ to be the originals of
~~ltr;~t ed~~:.
ment something which may be affirmed equally with what
the Phoonician letters in the same horizontal lines. But
-&.
clover, a European mountain clover (Trifolium alpiYour ideal is pretty closely
(l.l'pin-iat, n. A climber of the
of the representation of spoken ic name. 1 Lit., exchange ; a1r~,:
sounds by letters.
Alps.
[most.) the alruna woman- an august
masc. prof' name. F. Alphee
II al plu (al pylio'). [It. l A creature spiritually endowed
al'pha-bet.tam (•lz'm), 11. The
~Jjb!sg(a1/fa::).(ii-ffiN'sO);
G.
te1!~·u1r,e~s)~lal-quler' (al-kylir'),
[Sp.] with inftexiblefi:urity and lofty,
use of letters as symbols; ~!►J~?d.
= Al.QllEIRE,
specif. : a The representation of Al-phe'ua (n.f-re,us ), n. [L., fr. alp'horn 1 • = ALPENHORN,
respect-eompel 1w. (]~~,?~wnell.
spoken sounds by vowel and Gr. 'A.\lpet.O'>.JThe stream now &l'phoa (ll':flSs), n. I Gr. dA.06~ Al-quJ'fe (ii.1-ki!'fii), n. A faal-ru'ne (-n~). Var.of ALRUNA.
mous
enchanter,
in
the
Am.a.dis
consonantal, rather than ynab.
leprosy ; cf. L. alp!ius. l Med.
0
de Gaul cycle of romances.
i8;~:~i~
l&E~~w)~gts~~~:~
A. L. s. Abbr. Associate of the
0
0
~,yi{~s~r ~h';~fk~,sea~fa si:n<;; See ARETHUSA.- Al-phe'&n, a,
al 1 qu1-fou' (l l'k l-f 00'),
n. Linnrea.n Society.
{n.tftJ:fs £s
[Equiv. to arquifoux, F. alqui- ala. f AS.
ture or nom de plume.
&l'phin. T ALF1N.
·
0
al'pha-bet-iat,
n.
One who &1-phtt'o-man'cy
f ALSO.
(l l-f 1 t't'I• ~bs~~~edo~<J>i~~~~;l ihe
1 alsa.
~£i~p~o~~~r~: ~ic!t~z.iam_: &111
studies or invents al~habets.
mln'sl),
n. [Gr, tl,>..4't.TOV
barley
either
congemtal,
as
in
albinism,
kind of lead ore found in Cornal'pha.-bet-iz'er (-tz ~r), n. One meal + -mancy.l
n.
Divination
or
produced
bydisease,asinforms
wall, England, used to give a See PETROORAPHY.
0
h~~-be~!;~·of 1st ALP~!:! with barley meal.
green glaze to pottery.
LL.] [!cH~:;j
ala'bach•i"te (-It), n. [From
(-m 6r'• ~f};h~~~l';f~s).
alpfa naphthol. See NAPHTHOL, al•phit'o-mor'phoua
II al-raun' (lil-roun'), n.: pl. AL- Alsbach, village in Germany.]
a. [Gr, aA«f,t.TOVbarley
RAUNEN(-tn). Var. of ALRUNA.
Al•phard' (ll-fiird'), n. [Ar. al fUs),
Petrog. A variety of granite pormeal + •morphous.] Bot. Re• :1;~f-r\•11l)pt-~;~N;, = ALPIST aJ-read'y,a.
Quiteready. Obs. phyry containing garnets.
fard the solitary one.] See STAR, sembling
barley meal; - ap- al'pi-a.n, u. Alpine. Ob,q.& R. - al-read'i-neBB,
n. Obs.
al'pha-to-lu'ic,
a,
[alpha+
plied to certain parasitic fung1. s.1-pieu'. n. [F. alpiou, fr. It. al-red'y, Already.
Ref.
Sp.
toluic,l = PHE!iYLACETIC,
~!ha1U:(ltshi,rn),
11. rAr.
II al-phon'ae (a l•f On's ii), n. al phl for the more. 1 In the alriche. t 1<:LDRlTCH,
al the+ Per. shiihin an excellen,
game of basset, a mark ma.de on
= ALPHONSINO.
~1e!1~:!1pi~;;1:~;~~~lf:°riiql!e:
falcon. l See STAR,
aJ'root 1 , n. = AL, the plant.
a
winning
card
to
show
that
the
11al'phon-ai'no(iil'ttln-si!'nO),
n.
Ar. al-fiinid sweetness, sugar, (Sp. a.lfonsi,w.] See COIN.
winner doubles hfaistake. Ohs. Al 1 ru-ce.'ba (ll'rOO-kii'bd), n. Al 1al-na'ce-m (ll 1 sY•nit's~-e), n.
a.l'pi-gene (ll'pl-jen), a. [L. [Perh, fr. Ar. al rakabah troop pl. [NL.] Syn. of StLENACE.£,
1
~ed:eTh~~;,'1s'tJ~~!~• j~f[ear~l ~io~~~:
!r?g~~s;O~;_1(} Alpes Alps + -gen.] Growing of horsemen.] .Astro11. Polaris. s.l'ai-na'ceoua (-shits), a. [Althe sugar cane ; sugar candy.
1
1
Al-phe'rat (ll-:fe'rlt), Al•phe'.
~,; Ei~ec[i?~~~s; •Pln), n. A ~-,_~;:;.a b~l•~fr~:!!'.f"
~~ngefu~i:~u:; lh!~t~n~s~J:i~~
ra.tz (•rlta), n. LAr. al-faras,
ing with
is perfi. due to the kini of soft felt hat, such as the ancient Teutons, a priestess b Syn. of SILENACEOUS,
prop., the horse.] See STAR,
0
1
those worn in the Alps.
or prophetic woman ; e.lso, the
1
1
L.
A!dv. [See AS, SOON,1
al':e_ine-ly, adv. of ALPINB.
mandrake or similar root used ~~n't,
&l.'_pine-ty,n. A place in which in divination; hence, the s-ob- As soon ; &ssoon as possible; at
"AA.if,ato'-;prob. fr. a.n Arama- ffs>
a.lpme plants are grown.
lin or elf associated with this.
once. Obs.
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fo-od, fo"ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, lgk;
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ALSO PHI LA

ALTERNATIVE

hearae. [See HEARSEJ A framework around or above
Y~X:d~TJ.
~);~:~1~~tr;~r:h!
~~g:r~~ty~n~aro
~a~~{{altar
an altar, whicli, for certam ceremonies, is covered with
hangings and bears lighted candles.
1
1
~t~~~ittt~i
,~(bJ;fJ.;!i~lh).
ST~°o
il!c1~~1°f~;:rtt{:~
~ls~~
al'tar-lat(6l'ter-Ist),n. [Cf. LL. altarista, F. altari.,te.] One
and adds with
dusky hair"
you too, sir"
slightly more

a lighter touch; as,~~Like twilight's, too, her
(Wordsworth); 0 I can like now, and admire
( Thackeray). LIKEWISE. is more formal and
explicit than also; but it no longer neces1

who attends at an altar;

specif.:

a A chaplain.

b A vicar.

al'tar-plec&' (-piis'), n. The decorative work of art above
and behind an altar; reredos.
8
8
8
fJ'flie :!r ;nhe:-0!~:n~n J?~!~fJ~~\:~;~~~1i2:1o~Pfc~:~~
of an altar, as a reredos, retable, or choir screen.

:1~~Z
~fil~~
it~~~s
{~~~~~Whit°i~~ciJ~np~t?~Tt~!
likewise have we thought upon" (Shale.).
1

Al-aoph'l-la (ill-sl5fff-l<i),n. [NL.; Gr. ilAo-oogrove+ ,j,iAoo altar side. The part of the altar which faces the conreloving.] Bot. A large genus of cyatheaceous tree ferns of
both hemispheres, having ample, finely divided fronds,
bearing naked &Ori. A. excelsa and A. austral is are common in greenhouses. Also [l. c.J, a fern of this genus.
Al-ato'nl-a (~1-stci'nT-d), n. [NL., after Dr. Charles Alston,
Scotch physician.]
Bot. A genusof apocynaceoustrees
or
shrubs of tropical Asia, Australia, and Polynesia.
They
have white cymose flowers with funnel-shaped corolla 1 and
seeds comose at both ends. A. scholaris of India yields
dita bark, and A. constricta of Australia, bitter bark.
Al 1atrm-me'rl-a (IJlatre-mii'rI-<i), n. [NL., after Claude
Alstroemer, Swedish botanist. J Bot. A large genus of
South American amaryllidaceous
plants having fibrous
roots, leafy stems, and umbels of variously colored flowers,
the perianth in two series, its segments distinct.
Also
[I. c.J, a plant of this genus,
alt (~It), a. [Cf. G. alt, fr. It. See ALTO.] Music. High
in the scale. See ALTO.--n. Specif., the octave above the
treble staff ; as, "A in alt." See PITCH.
to be in alt, to be in an exalted state of mind.
Al-ta'lan (11-tii'yan), a. Pertaining to the Altai Mountains
of central Asia or designating peoples or languages of the
Ural-Altaic group. -n.
Any individual of the peoples belonging to the Ural-Altaic linguistic group, specif. of a
Tatar tribe of the Altai Mountains.
See URAL-ALTAIC.
Al-ta'lr (U-ta'Tr),n. [Ar.al-/ilirthef!ying.J
Astron. The
first magnitude star Alpha (ci) Aquila,,
al-ta'lte (11-tii'it), n. [From the Altai Mountains, Asia,
where originally found.] Min. Telluride oflead, PbTe, tinwhite when untarnished,
and usually occurring massive
with cubic cleavage. Sp. gr., 8.16.
Al'ta-mont (~l't<i-m15nt), n. 1. In Rowe's "Fair Penitent," the wronged but forgiving husband of Calista.
He
slays her seducer, Lothario, in a duel.
. 2. In Thackeray's 46 Pendennis," the assumed name of the
returned convict, Amory, the first husband of Lady Claver'ing and the father of Blanche Amory.
al'tar (6l'ter), n. [ME. alter, AS. altar, fr. L. altare, prob.

(-,-)

Ancient Roman Altar, in
the Museum at Arles.
Jewish Altar of Incense.
fr. altus high: cf. ME. auter, fr. OF. alter, auter, F. a.utel.
Cf. ALTITUDE.
J 1. A raised structure (as a block, pile of
blocks, pillar, stand, or the like) on which sacrifices are offered or incense burned in the worship of a deity, the spirit
of a dece&sed ancestor, or the like ; in broader usage, any
structure or place (whether raised, as the Greek ~omos,
Latin ara, altare, or level with or below the ground or
floor, as the Greek eschara, hestia, Latin scrobis, focus)
serving as a place of sacrifice (see SACRIFICE). Ancient
altars were of many forms and materials, usually incombustible, and in size ranged from easily portable stands

f:;!i~i.It

is usually concealed

or decoratet~lt.t~

Ar~\~

al'tar-wise' (-wiz'), adv. In the proper position of an altar,
i. e., at the east of a church with the altar side facing west.

alt-az'l-muth (Ut-llz'T-muth), n. [altitude + azimuth.]
Astron. An instrument
azimuth and altitude

al'ter (3l'ter), v.

for simultaneously
of a celestial body.

observing

the

(-terd); AL 1TER-ING,
[F. alterer, LL. alterare, fr. L. alter other, prob. akin to E. other.
Cf. OTHER.J 1. To make otherwise ; to change in one or
more respects, but without destruction of the identity of
the thing changed; to make (a thing) different without
changing it into something else ; to vary ; to modify ;
sometimes, to change in any way.
To alter the king's course.
Shale.
No1 P.Owerin Venice can alter a decree.
:S!tak.
lt f1lds all objects, but it alter~ none.
Pope.
ou1t~/~~eli~~- will I not break, nor alter the thinj>/~~~~i;.03 4~
2. To agitate; to affect mentally. Archaic. '' Fled in terror's altered mood."
Shelley.
Milton.
3. To geld. Colloq.
Syn. - See CHANGE.
al'ter, v. i. To become, in some respect, different; to
vary ; change ; as, the weather alters almost daily ; rocks
or minerals alter by exposure. "The law of the Medes and
Persians, which altereth not."
Dan. vi. 8.
al'ter-a-ble (-d-b'l), a. [Cf. F. alterable.d Capable of being
1
altered. -al'ter-a-bll'l-ty
(61 ter-<i-b1l'T-tT), al'ter-able-ness, n. - al'ter-a-bly, adv.
al'ter-ant (-ant), a. [Cf. LL. alterans, p. pr., F. alterant.]
Altering;
alterative. -n.
Anything that alters; specif.,
Dyeing, any reagent used to vary the shade of a dye.
al'ter-a'tlon (6Jlter-ii;tshun),n. LC!. F. alteration.] l. Act
of altering, or state of being altered.
Alteration, though it be from worse to better, hath in it inconveniences.
Hooker.
2. The result of altering; a modification or change made
in altering anything; specif., Law, any change in an instrument which changes its legal effect, whether as to the obligation it imports or its force as legal evidence;-disting.
from a spoliation.
3. See MENSURABLE
MUSIC.
al'ter-a-tlve (6l'ter-ti-trv), a. [LL. altera.tivus: cf. F. alterat1/.] Causing alteration; specif., JJfed., gradually changing, or tending to change, a morbid state into one of liealth.
al'ter-a-Uve, n. A medicine or treatment which gradually
induces a change, and restores healthy functions without
aensihle evacuations.
The principal alteratives are iodine,
arsenic, iron, the compounds of mercury, and compounds
of sodium or potassium.
al'ter-cate (lWter-kiit; 61'-), v. i.; AL 1TER-cAT'ED (-kiit'M);
1ING (-Ing).
AL1TER-CAT
[L. a!tercatus, p. p. of altercari, fr.
alter another.
See ALTER.] To contend in words i to dispute with zeal, heat, or anJ=!~r io ~rangle.
•
Nor wrangle more, nor a'ftercate age.in.
Quarles.
al'ter-ca'tlon (-kii:'shun; 277), n, [F. altercation, fr. L. altercatio.] Warm contention in words ; dispute carried on
with heat or anger ; controversy ; wrangle ; wordy contest.
"Stormy altercations."
JJfacaulay.
Thereof arose a great altercation among writers of this matter
s:~trtisPUTE.
Caxton.
al'tered (6l'terd), pret., p. p., & p. a. from ALTER, v.
altered chord., Music, a chord having one or more of its
tones chromatically
modified, as for modulatory effect.
al'tern (al'tern; 611-), a. [L. alternus, fr. alter another:
cf. F. alterne.] l. Acting by turns; alternate.
M'ilton.
2. Min. Having two opposite faces alike in form but alternating in the P,Osition of their sides and angles.
altern base, the difference of the segments into which an alt.; AL'TERED

s~i:~~

and tables to huge 40-foot piles such as the great altar of
Pergamon built up of burnt bones and ashes.
1
Noah builded e.n altar unto the Lord. Gen. viii. 20.
:u~~f~;;cii!!i:e\~
ts~itth~
!:it~~t!~~~\!~~t
2. In the Christian church, a tablelike construction used al-ter 1nant
(ai-t0r 1nant; 61-), a. [L. alternans, p. pr.: cf.
in celebrating the Holy Eucharist ; the communion table.
F. alternant. See .ALTERNATE,v. t.] 1. Alternating.
Medieval Christian altars were often magnificent structures
2. Geol. Composed of alternate layers, aa some rocks.
of marble and bronze.
al-ter 1nant, n. Ma1h. A.. determinant the constituents of
3. A set of verses, as a dedication, in an altarlike shape.
whose different rows are (in order) the same set of fwic4. One of the steps, ledges, or offsets, the flights of which
tions of different variables.
form the inner sides of a graving dock or dry dock.
1ter-nan'ther-a (~! 1ter-nan'ther-d),
Al
n. [NL. See ALTERN;
6. [cap.] Astron. The constellation Ara. See ARA,
ANTHER.J Bot. a A genus of amaranthaceous plants, chiefly
6. A flue bridge ina.12.uddlingfurnace.
See BRIDGE,n .• 5d.
of tropical America and Australia.
They are low herbs
al'tar-age (-ti), n. LCf. OF. auterage, autelage.] Eccl.
with inconspicuous flowers. b [l. c.J Hort. Any plant of
a The offerings made upon the altar, or to a church. b The
the allied genus Telantltera (which see).
profit received by the priest from the small tithes for altar II al'ter 1nat' (al't~r'nW), n. [F.J Rotation in precedence
services. C A fund to provide for the saying of Masses at
among diplomatic representatives of equal rank, eometimes
an altar.
determined by lot. The usage obtains in the signing of
altar chime, R. 0. Oh. A chime of three small bells in a treaties
and conventions between nations.
stand at the altar, sometimea run~ in the service.
al-ter'nate (~I-tOr'nM; lll'ter-), a. [L. alternatus, p. p. of alaltar cloth. A cover for an altar m a Christian church.
t('rnare to alternate, fr. alternus. See ALTERN,ALTER.J l. Ocaltar cushion. A cushion laid upon an altar in a Christian
church to support the service book.
curring or succeeding by turns; one following the other
&l•aton'i-dine Oll•sWn'I--din; alt, al'ta., n. Vars. of ALTO,a port a service book on e.n altar.
altar table. a An altar slab.
--den),n. An alkaloid found in halt. Obs.
alta.r duea. Fees given for ser- b A table used for an altar as
the bark of Alston.ia constrict.a. AFta-ba'nes (iil'tii-bii.'nis), n. v ~{t:J~(ltJ~~r;re), n. s~i1~:jthe movable table used in Resto11
&l'
nine (ll'i8~t!n ;C.nen), lfi-t:;i~(li~t~A,~kf; a. =
a.l'ta.red
(6l't~rd), a. Furnished i}Jf1~~t~~~~~e!:
The priest
04-~~1~{in1".~i:ti! b~kJ,}H_j_7:
H1:lt1 al-tis'si-mo
(lil 1tiil-t~s~s~- with, or treated as, e.n altar.
serving an altar; a Mass priest.
stoma constricta.
mo), n. [It. alto h1gh + altvm- alta.rfacing. = FRONTAL,
n., 3. Ob8.
Oxf. E. D.
&l'ston~ite (Ol'st"Un-!t),n.[From mo very high.] Topmost point. altar front. = FRONTAL,11.• , 3. &ltar tomb. A tomb resembling
j;~~~i~o~r;_Eng.J =BROMLITE.
AFta.-ne'us (ffYta:-ne'Us). Bib.
lkdgt ~{aisedf ler.gh.te.t !r,;~~~Wayst, adv. Altarwise.
1
~'avid
(fil'swYd), Al'svinn : !ato~~~r:ile.~ ?1~b:icchurches, al;t;~le~ 7l~n A ~~t~: af;a:~ s. !1:~~;rbe:~~1~i:;re;~:1~n;J~:
(..awln), n. [Icel. AlsviOr, lit., a.ltar bread. Bread or a piece of &lta.r plate. Plate used in the
all-swift, al- all + s1•iOr, bread to be used in the Eucha- Eucharist.
Al-tas'chith
(ll-tb'klth),
n.
.<minnr, swift, wise.] See ARVAK. rist.
In the Latin use altar altar protector.
A covering [Heb. al-tashkheth destroy thou
(~f~·\\:~l.,),
adv. ~ breads are round unleavened ~t~ a~aii~ar_Kl~~~iing in front ~W{~]
ofi~~v!a\errsa1~i
io;n~
8
th·tha ofanaltarorcommunion
· [S
J A
11 wfig•ufreerso,fuCsuharI,.Isytc
rtuamc,·peeddowriw
table; lvW lix lxxv / understood e.s
1
~c;;y_·al~e:t~~e'[l&Ee~L~ith~
wS~o/_ the symbol IHS.
ft
a bar at the top of this railing.
the ..~am; of a. {ine and trans&J.swith', al-awyth', adv. [ME. a.lta.r ca.rd. R. C. Ch. A tablet a.lta..rslab. A slab resting on the lated "De str0 Y not.''
als as + swithe quickly, AS. or large card containing parts top of an altar; the mensa.
Al-tash'eth, Al-tash'heth (Al,-:1<'i0e.J As fa.st ; as fast as pos-- of the Mass, _placed on the altar
altar stole. An ornament pend- t!sh'~ th ; -hi!th ); n. B 1·b. Vars.
1
sible; immediately. Obs.
to aid the priest's memory.
ent in front of an altar cloth, 1r~.11t;T'ri<J,C~~
1it!::a\!~!itemat:n::;c:vr:c~t, J'nh!1f:~~f~t°i!.an :~:re:~:e~ t~
~s::~sl:.n
11 al-te'a
(ill-tii'i), n. [Sp., fr.
ing-;altitud.e.
a.lta.rdesk. Asmalldesktosup.
nltnr: ane.Itarslab; superaltar. Gr. 0."A9ata. SeeALTHA3:A.]A

~!f~th!

1~;~:j

f~ta~

::l:~~ill:t

:1~1:;~•

:::,!:

in time or place ; by turns first one and then the other; as,
alternate rimes; hence, reciprocal; as, alternate favors.
And bid alternate passions fall e.nd rise.
Pope.
I. Belonging to a series in which the members regularly
intervene between, or follow by turns, the members of
another series, as the odd or even numbers
of the numerals ; every other; every second ; as, the alternate members I, 3, 5, 7,
etc. ; read every alternate line.
3. Composed of members which occur or
succeed by turns.
In smooth alternate verse. Crabbe.
4. Bot. a Distributed, as leaves, singly at
different heights of the stem, and at equal
intervals as respects angular divergence.
See PHYLLOTAXY. b Alternated with, or
disposed at intervals between, other or- lt
t L
gans; as, stamens alternaie with petals.
A erna. 8 eaves.

!~~:~~~ad~et;\1;~~j~~!·;itli
8:f1:f;d~eri:op~

i1;ter:1:!i
site sides of it.

If the two lines
E
AB, CD, are cut by the line EF, ~
the angles AGH,GHD__,as also the
G
angles BG H and G H 1,;, are called A:
alternate angles. - a. generation.
See ALTERNATIONOF GENERATIONS.
- &. proportion, a proportion de- C
D
rived from another proportion by
interchanging
the means.
F

91-~ei~1!tt':v)~~~firz;:::n!i:t:rt:i;
Alternate Angles.
something else ; vicissitude ; alternative.
Rare.
Grateful alternat1:s of substantial peace.
Prior.
2. A substitute; one designated to take the place of another, if necessary, in performing some duty.
Syn.-See
SUBSTITUTE.
al'ter-nate (lll'ter-nat; 61'-; 277; formerly accented al-ter'nate), v. t.; AL1TER·NAT1 ED (-naV~d); AL1TER-NAT'ING(-Jng).
[L. alternatus, p. p. See ALTERNATE,a.] To perform by
turns, or in succession ; to cause to succeed by turns; to
interchange regularly;
to cause to alternate.
The most high God ... for sundry wise ends alternate.'11the
dit'lposition of good and evil
Grew.
al'ter-nate, v. i. 1. To happen, succeed, or act by turns,
or in alternation ; to follow reciprocally ; - followed by
with; as, the flood and ebb tides alternate with each other.

~z~:;.;~~i~;a!itt
kf:f!vi:::

RD~e~~:rs~e~f!
e~i~hb~;h~;. J.
2. To vary by turns ; as, the land alternates between rocky
hil!Jl and sandy plains.
3. Elec. To reverse periodically and rapidly in direction
of ti.ow; - said of currents. Also, to produce, or be operated
~' a current that alternates;
as, an alternating dynamo.

t?:
~~i~~c~l i:c1~~qlf£~6Jghf ;gi:ltf{~~t!~~
fir:~1!e~
time, being usually between 15 and 130 per second (in most

systems from 25 to 60).
1. In an alternate manner; in alternate order ; by alternation ; in successional turns.
2. !,-lath. By alternation ; when, in a proportion, the first
antecedent is compared with the second, and the first consequent with the second.
al-ter'nate-ness, n. Quality or state of being alternate.

al-ter'nate-ly, adv.

al'ter-nat 1lng (al'ter-niit'Tng; 611- ), p.a. & vb. n. from
TERNATB,v. - al'ter-nat 11ng-ly, adv.

AL-

3

:f!::111id?f,c~ei1~· wf/gh·t~ei~t:r~~~~1!'
~f\~ 0-;a~i!hl:;
1
~~i!,e~~~
~ot!:i;t~d o~~~!lu~ft!?re~~!~b~iit~:;rn:e~l
11, symbols.
- &. standard, 1Jloney,
a standard which shifts
from one to the other of two metals either of which is a
legal tender.
See GRESHAM'SLAW.
al'ter-na 1tlon (-nii'shun), n. [L. alternatio: cf. F. alternation.] 1. Act of alternating;
state of being alternate;
alternate succession, performance, or occurrence ; as, the
alternation of day and night, cold and heat, summer and
winter, hope and fear.
2. JJ1ath. Permutation.
Rare.
3. Responsive reading or antiphonal singing.
4. Elec. Act of alternating.
See ALTERNATE,v. i., 3.
alternation of generations, Biol., a method of reproduction
~~d~i~:a~~=!~~jd!a~::~cf;;:n::e
ar~id~~~~t~~fya~ftR
every second generation, or after the fapse of several generations. Examples of such reproduction occur in members
of many groups of invertebrates, notably in certain of the
Protozoa, Ccelenterata, worms, and insects; and, in plant~

~:i~rn

t~e fireT~i~~y\~_BVn°f~l~ao!;;;~~~~¥~~d1fi~~
tion of the process among invertebrates, a ii"eneration reproducing sexually is followed by a generation, or a series
of generations, reproducing asexually by budding or simple
fission. Cf. HETEROGENESIS,
METAGENESIS.In plants the
sexual generation (gametophyte) usually differs materially
in structure from the so.called asexual generation (sporo1
th
E~f/~isibY~c~n~8 c~t;;;i'c~6~~
r:eo11i!n;ra~i~
fernS,
e

1~

al-ter'na-tlve (~1-tOr'n<i-tTv; 61-), a.

[Cf. F. alternatif.]
1. Offering a choice of two (or, loosely, several) things;
offering for choice a second thing or proposition.

2. Disjunctive; as, an alternaf,ive conjunction.
3. Alternate; reciprocal.
Obs.
4. Bot. Having an inner whorl alternating with an outer
one in :::estivation.
&lternative proposition, Logic, a disjunctive proposition. tropical American malvaceous A second self ; specif., a confiplant (Anoda hastata). Sp. Am. dential or bosom friend.
Al'te Fritz, der (d~r iil't~ frlts). al'ter-er, n. One that alters.
al'ter i'dem (Al'tt!:r !'d~m).
~~~d~i:i~thth~bdr;';/~z~o~::ff~~~ II
[L.] A selfsame other one ; a
tionate nickname given him by second self; alter ego.
the Prussians.
al-ter'f.ty (lil•ter'l-tl), n. [F.
altemetrie. ;- ALTIMETRY.
IIal'ter (!\l'"t~r) or ~ al'te.rum
~t:;;1i)d t~Ltlaf ~hi~h
ting-uished from the ego.
al'ter-a--bl Alterable. Ref. Sp .
al'ter-age (-~j), n. [L. altar
foster father.] Fosterage. Obs.
alAl'ttee,re-d•.te,Oab.s,
[LL. alteratm.]
al'ter-a.te, v. t. ~ i. [LL. alteratus, p. p. of alteraTf~.] To
alter. Oh.-:.
[Sp.,
al'ter-a.-tiv. Alterative. Ref.
al'ter--ca.-tive
(ll'ter-kit-tlv;
~;t~'rd'. f1~:~;tn~}e}.c1P~ing.
IIalter ego. [L., lit., other I.]

Yt.1l~tff.hTK~I

b~lt:t:iJer
f~iteer~esi~alA%.e~f
[Cf. F. alterner.]

altern, r. t.
oi~hdis:
To alternate.

Obs.

1
~·!i~;~~~rn~!~•;t~f;e~~:tlin~
al•ter'nal, a. [L. alternus.] Alternate. Obs. &-R. - al-ter'nally, adv. Ob:;. ~ R.
a11ter.nan'do
OWter-nln'do),
adv. fL., by alternating-.] Math.
By alternation ; that 1s, by in•
::;w~~~info~et~:~)~ (of a proal-ter'nate-leaved1,
a. Bot.
Having leaves arranged alter~

A:

:i~:tna..ttv.
Alternative.1sg: I

ale, sewtte, ci.re, &m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ;!;vent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, ti bey, 8rb, ildd, s6ft, cllnnect; iise, finite, ilrn, iip, circus, men ii;
U Forelp
Word.
t Obsolete Variant of. + combined with.
= equals.
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ALTERNATIVE
&lternatlve
standard.
11-. writ or order, Law,

Money. = ALTERNATING STANDARD. a writ or order in the nature of an

ALUM SCHIST

ure to the summit, or to the side or face parallel to the base ; alum, fr. alu.men,-minia, alum.] To treat or combine with
as, the altitude of a triangle, pyramid, parallelogram, etc.
alum or alumina.
Elevation of spirits; heroics; haughty airs. Colloq. al'u-min'ic (ill'i'i-mfo'Tk), a. Of or containing aluminium;
The man of law began to get into his altitudes.
Scott,
as, alurninic phosphate.
Syn. - See HEIGHT.
a-lu 1ml-nif'er-ous (<i-lii'mT-nTf'er-us), a. [L. alumen alum
altitude a.nd a.zimuth inatrument, an altazimuth.
-Jerous.l Containing alum or aluminium.
al 1t1-tu'd1-nal(ltl1 tT-tii'dT-nlil), a. Of or pert. to altitude. al'u-min'i-lorm
(ill'u-mTn 1T-f6rm; <i-lii'mT-nI-), a. [L.
al'ti-tu'd.1-na'ri-an(-tii 1dT-nii;rrI-an), a. Lofty in doctrine.
alumen + -form:] Having the form of an alum.
aims, etc. - al 1U-tu141-na'r1-an,n.
a-lu'mi-nite
(d-lu'ml-nit), n. [aluminium+ -ite.] Min.
al'to (ill'to),n.; pl. ALTOS (-toz). [It. alto high, fr. L. altua. A hydrous sulphate of aluminium, usually occurring in
See ALTITUDE; cf. ALT.J Music. a Formerly, the pa.rt sung
white compact reniform masses.
by the highest male, or counter-tenor, voices ; now, the part
(ili'l'i-mTn'T-um), or a-lu'mi-num (d-lii'mTsung by the lowest female, or contralto, voices, 'between al'u-min'i-um
num), n. [NL. See ALUMINA.] A bluish silver-white metal,
the tenor and soprano. b An alto voice or singer. C Alt
very malleable, ductile, and sonorous, and noted for its light(in the scale). 4 A tenor violin or viola (which see).
ness (sp. gr., about 2_6) and resistance to oxidation. Symbol,
alto clef. Music. The C clef, placed so that the two strokes
Al; at. wt., 27.1. It is the most abundant metallic element,
include the middle line of the staff ; the counter-tenor clef.
constituting, as is computed, 7 .3 per cent of the earth's
1
al'to-cu'mu-lus (ID M-kii'mu-lus), n. [L. altus high+ L. crust,
but always occurring in combination. Its principal
& E. cumulus.] Meteor. A fleecy cloud formation consistminerals are cryolite, corundum, bauxite, diaspore, gibbsR
ing of large whitish or grayish globular cloudlets with
ite, alunogen, aluminite, alunite, turquoise. wavellite, lazushaded portions, often grouped in flocks or rows.
lite, and many silicates, as kaolinlifeldspar, and mica. The
al 1to-geth'er (6l'tilo-gethrer), adv. [ME. altogedere; al all metal was first separated b;v Wo !er in 1828. It is chiefly
manufactured from aluminium ore (a_pure form of bauxite)
+ togedere. See TOGETHER.]
1. All together.
Obs.
by converting it into alumina-and electrolyzirnf this in a
Altogether they went at once.
Chaucer.
fused bath of sodium aluminium fluoride.
Aluminium
2. Without exception; wholly; completely.
melts at 657° C. (121.5°F.). Weight per cu. ft., 159-169.5lbs.
Every man at his befit Eitateis altogether vanity. Ps. mix.
5.
It is used as a material for electric conductors, cooking
al'to-geth'er, n. A whole; tout ensemble.
and various small articlesi and in the construction
al'to-re-lle'vo (ID'tt-re-le'vo)
l n.; pl. E. -vos (-voz); utensils,
of boats,etc., where lightness comoined with strength isa
II al'to-r1-lie 1vo (iil'to-re-lyii/vo) f It. ALTI-RILIEVI (iil'tert-lya've).
[It. alto riliei,o. J Sculp. High relief; also,
:i~~'ir~·rei~~~~s~;r~11~rigi~~i:fs(:!~H~~1!i~f~':d
sculpture in high relief, as that in which the limbs and head,
in the preparation of alloys. Chemically, it is trivalent,
in part, are detached from the background. See BELIEF, n. forming the compounds Al 20 3, Al2(S04)s, etc.
al'to-stra'tus (lti't3-strii:rtus), n. [L. altu., high+ L. & E. Q- The word was first proposed by Davy in the form alumium,
and changed by him to aluminum; but was :finally.made aluminatratus.] Meteor. A cloud formation similar to cirro-stratus,
ium to conform to the analogy of .~odium, potasswm, etc. The
but heavier and at a lower level.
al-tri'ces (111-tri'sez), n. pl. [L., nourishers, pl. of altrix.]
ih~tr~~~,i~nili~ t~it~dS~~t~ ~\h~nf~/~i~f~~l~i~~~af;~;:lw'fJ
ZoOl. Nourishers, - a term applied to those birds whose
f~~};!clj1nf~!f<gt~!r in Great Britain and generally by chemists
young are hatched in a very immature and helpless condition, so as to require the care of their parents for some time. aluminium, or aluminum, bronze. Sometimes alumln1Opposed to prrecoces. -al-tri'cial (ill-trTsh'iil), a.
::.;J'of~~~rua~dt?J!infu;:1e
:fto~~;,",S\~"';,~~i~~scfl~;
al'tru-ism (ill'troo-Tz'm), n. [F. altruism, (a word of to ten per cent of aluminium, the latter being the standard
Comte's), It. altrui of or to others, fr. L. alter another.]
proportion.
It is used for guns, journal bearings, bells,
Regard for, and devotion to, the interests of others; - op~tii;nbt a:ia~~r o1t:::f!!i~trrrcJ~s.
It is made commerposed to egoism, or selfishnfss.
He teaches that r:.elf-loveand benevolence, or altruism, to use
hJ~oE!~;i~!:
airt~;!~ffit~~~itY.
i;
}~7~art
,~~;t~~~i1~ vaeiia
the phrase now in vogue, are native, constitutional g_r)1;~i_/JJ.:,~~r.
malleable that it can be drawn down under the hammer to the
:fineness of a cambric needle. It works well, casts well, holds a
Altruism is an ethical term which is often used in economic
discussions on socialism, laissez-faire, the functions of govern:::~ itf[,af: ~v~~;\~~;:ii~oa:s1d~~~tti~!~~:{gr~~zt~;e't'it~t!~:
Its high cost alone prevents its extensive use in the arts.
~~nd~1!~~f~~di~i~~af~~t~~°e~g{s:;/,8:!~u!i~tra~~trf~~~ie ~otr~t
R. l[. Thurston.
motives whiclt induce a man to regard the interests of others.
Diet. of Pol. Econ. aluminium chloride. Chem. A compound, A!Cl~, obtained
as a white deliquescent crystalline mass by heatmg a mixal'tru-ist, n. One who believes in or practices altruism.
ture of alumina and carbon in chlorine, and used as a cataal'tru-is'tic (-Ts'tTk), a. [Cf. F. altruiste, a.] Regardful
~i\i~
chemistry.
It dissolves in water
of others ; beneficent; unselfh1h ; - opposed to egoistic or

~~~s~dhfow
:~:r~~~~~dj~fi~~is~6~ tcoa;~o~~;
i! 4. pl.

reremptory or final writ or order should not issue.

It

!ci~efhe\~1~:1eo!}½~i;~~~"uobsi!iti!f:i~~f.
the respondent,
al-ter'na-tive (al-tfir'nd-tTv; 61-), n.

[Cl. F. alternative,
LL. alternativa.] 1. An offer or statement of two things,
one of which may be chosen, but not both ; a proposition
to choose between two things, so that if one is taken the
other must be left.

dJ~~~ii~;~~~~~?or~!dt~!ist~~~e~ere
alternative ofa~~~'l:~~
2. Either of two things, courses, or propositions offered to
one's choice, choice of either one excluding choice of the
other; - called the alternatives in any given case. Also, an
expressed case whose counter case or proposition is implied,
or is implicitly recognized as unreal or hypothetical.
Having to choose between two alt~rnatives, safety and war, you
obstinately prefer the worse.
Jowett (Thucyd.).
3. A choice or offer of choice between more than two things
or courses ; hence, one of the several things so offered.
My decided preference is for the fourth and last of these
alternatires.

4. Alternation.

Gladstone.

Obs.

~i:~
in~~~:;:ii~1;;
~r~~Es'e~~lgro;~~J~~t;Rt~::ii~e~
An ALTERNATIVE
offers two things, of which one must

be
chosen; as, the alternative of peace with disgrace or war
with honor. A CHOICE
offers the opportunity hwithout comrX;t~~n~£°~g~~~si~g a~ti~~~n

'5';~10°:
~i::s!s i!t1ft; f~~t~~

~~~~~~~~ihii~fi~: \t:' ~le~iii:

:t:~e~t y:;e::a~t~n9.
choice; PREFERENCE,
the desire or predilection that accompanies the act of choosing; as, an election among several
courses of study, to take one's preference.
al'ter-na'tor (al'ter-na;tter; 61'-), n. Elec. An electric
generator or dynamo for producing alternating currents.
al-ter'ni- (al-tfir'nI-; 61-). Combining form for alternate,
a.s in: &1-ter'ni-fo'll-&te (-fO'lX-itt), Bot., alternate-leaved; &1-

~:!~~i~ik,!~t;

+

~f:ft~:t;:i~~~
(~;;!9ft)~~~t.~fna~e¢:!~~
leaf, havmg the leaflets alternate; &1-te:r-'nl-sep'&l-oua(-sep'ltl-Us),Bot., having stamens alternating with the Repal!:1.
Al-thm'a (111-thli'd),n. [L., fr. Gr.' AA8aia. J 1. Gr. Myth.
Wife of <Eneus, mother of Mel eager. See MELEAGER.
2. The lady (supposed to be Lucy Sacheverell, also celebrated under the name of Lucasta) addressed in the poem
"To Althrea from Prison," by Richard Lovelace (1618-58).
Al-thm'a, n. [L., fr. Gr. o.AOaia, marsh mallow.] 1. Bot.
A genus of Old World malvaceous herbs distinguished by
their perfect flowers, the involucels composed of many
bracts. A. rosea, the hollyhock, and A. officinalis, the
marsh mallow, are well.known species.
2. [1. c. J Hort. An ornamental malvaceous shrub (Hibiscus syriacus) ; - in this sense written also al-the'a.
selfish. -al'tru-is'ti-cal-ly, adv.
alt'horn' (ltlt'h6rn'), n. [alt+ horn.] Music. An instru- al'u-del (a!'i'i-dM), n. [F., fr. Ar. al-uthal: cf. Sp. aludel.J
ment of the saxhorn family, with the compass of about A-el'
Chem. One of the pear-shaped or bottle-shaped pots, open
(see PITCH). It is uaed exclusively in military muaic, often
at both ends so that the neck can be fitted into the bottom
replacing the French horn.
of another like pot in succession, used to form a condenser
al-though', al-tho' (61-tho'), conj. [all+ though; ME. al in sublimation processes.
thagh.] Grant all this; be it that; supposing that ; not- al'u-la (ill'i'i-ld), n.; L. pl. -LAl: (-le). [NL., dim. of L. ala
withstanding; though.
a wing.] Zool. a The bastard wing of birds. See under
Although all shall be offended, yet will not I. Mark xiv. 29.
BASTARD. b A small scalelike structure at the base of the
0
0
wings of Diptera, above the halteres ; also, a similar organ
ij~~tiinh'eC::lf~n:ilh
found in certain water beetles. c A posterior lobe of the
above sense. Eupbonic considerations ~etermine the choice.
wing of certain Diptera. -al'u-lar (-Jar), a.
al'ti-llk' (ai'tt-lek'), n. A Turkish silver coin that was al'um
(ill'um), n. [ME. alum, alom, OF. alum, F. alun, fr.
formerly issued at 6 piasters and is still in circulation at
L.
alumen alum.] 1. Sulphate of potassium and aluminvarious values.
ium,
KAl(SO
ordinarily in beauti4 ),·12H_,,O, crystallizing
al-tlm'e-ter (ID-tTm't-ter), n. [LL. altimeter; altus high+
ful colorless octahedrons; - called specif. potash alum,, or
metrum, Gr. µ.i-rpo11measure.]
An instrument for taking
potassium
alum.
It
has an astringent taste. Alum has varialtitudes, as a quadrant, sextant, etc.
ous uses in the arts, and is employed in medicine especially
al-tim'e-try (-trT), n. The art of measuring altitudes, or as
a styptic and astringent.
See ALUMINWM
SULPHATE.
heights. Gower. -al't1-met'r1-cal (ili'tT-m~t'rT-klil), a.
Chem. Any of a series of double sulphates isomorphous
Al'tis (ill'tTs), n. [Gr. •A.An,.] Gr. Antiq. The sacred in- 2.
with common alum, in which the potassium may be reclosure or grove in which the Olympic games were held.
placed by sodium, ammonium, e~tc., and the aluminium by
al'ti-scope (ID'tT-skop ), n. [L. altus high +-scope. J An ex- iron,
chromium, or some other trivalent metal.
Ammotensible telescopic tube with elbows having reflectors so
1
10
arranged that when one end is raised or extended an image
~!~~i;\~!11~~i'!~i~l!!t~1~~' ~~1i 1:iifte~
. sely
is reflected by one reflector to another reflector, and thepce al'um, v. t. To steep in, impregnate, adulterate, or treat
to the eye of an observer, thus enabling him to see over or
with, a solution of alum or some other aluminium comaround obst.&cies. Cf. PBRIBCOPE.
pound.
al-tis'o-nant (ltl-tTs'li-nlint), a. [L. altus high+ sonant.] alum cake. A product of the action of sulphuric acid on
High-sounding; lofty or pompous.
Skelton.
clay, consisting chiefly of silica and aluminmm sulphate.
al'ti-tude (ill'tT-tiid), n. [L. altitudo, fr. altus high. Cf. alum flower. Powdered burnt alum.
ALTAR,HAUGHTY,
ENHANCE,
OLD.] 1. Extent upward; ver- alum glass. Crystallized alum.
tical, or perpendicular, elevation of an object above a given a-lu'mi-na (a-lii 1mt-na), 11. [L. alumen, aluminU. See
ALUM.] Chem. The oxide of aluminium, Al 20 3 • Alum'ina
level, as its foundation, the ground, another object, etc.
1
Also used fig., as of degree, rank, etc.
tt:h:c~~~~:~~r
~:\~~fatr~~~~lla~di~
~!~~;!s (:~i!it
He is [proud] even to the altitude of his virtue.
Shak.
to cryolite) might be equally applied to the oxide. (See
2. A stron. The elevation of a point, or star, or other celes-- as
ALUMINIUM.)Prepared artificially, it is a white, tasteless,
tial object, above the horizon, measured by the arc of a amorphous powder.
Corundum, including the sapphire
Yertical circle intercepted between such point and the horiand ruby, is native crystallized alumina.
zon. It is either apparent (the observed altitude) or true a-lu'mi-nate (-mT-nat), n. Chem. A salt of aluminium
(the apparent altitude corrected for dip, refraction, etc.).
hydroxide, formed when the latter acts as a weak acid.
3. Geom. The perpendicular distance from the base of B fig- a-lu'mi-nate (-nat), v. t. [L. aluminatns tinctured with

%f~~1£1;

~fi~i~~~1f~t~mh~f!
~6!·

~~da!~fuii

al-ter'na.-tive-ly, adv. of ALTERN ATIYE. See-LY.
&l-ter'na.-tive-neas,n. See-NESS,
&1-ter'na-tiv'i-ty
('ll-t0.r1 nittlv'l-tl; ell-),n. Power to choose
and will an alternative.
a.1-ter'nis vi'ci-bus (vls'lc~!~geslt~lte~latef.l. tern ate
&1-tei'ni-ty (111-tftr'nY-tl; ell-),
n. [LL. alternitas.] Alternation.

al-the'a. Var. of 2dALTH...EA,
2.
a.1-the'ine (-ln ; -en ; 184), n.
Chem. Asparagine.
ltL~[lcel. (modern) alPing, earlier
alPinyi; allr all + Ping assembly.] The national assembly of
!~el~!;;th.!iig.
Obs.
althir. t ALL.
Rare.
[Rare.I
al-tho'. Var. of ALTHOUGH.
a.l'ter-nize, v. t. To alternate.
al-tic'o-mous
(ltl-trk'O-mils),
a.
al'te-rum. See ALTER,other.
[L. alticomu.</; altu., hifh +
ff aJ'te-rum a.1-te'ri-us a.u-:z:i'll-o
•'Jet (lf.1-t iVrl-U~ elg-z r l'l-6 ~~t'hehs~~~N~~~Je :~[;.
:;ir:;~nJ:~1 &~~th:r~eeds the
v~~ai1t~As al-til'o-,queni ('ll-tll'O-kw~nt),
a. [L. altus (adv. a~te) high +
loquens, p. pr. of loqui to speak.]
~tJ{J~rJ-i.lz'1;!e;:t
t~t'ts'i), n. [F. altesse Sp. al~ a.f-tfil~!en~~
teza, It. altezza. l Highness; - (-kwens), n. Rare.
used esp. as a title of nobility. al-til'~Uf.
(ll-tll'ti-kwl),
n.

[Russ. altyn, fr. Tatar alty tin al'to-geth'ers, adv. Altogether.

J~~;:jObs.

~\:tiri~:r(~ilr~e,eki~):!;.
al-tom'e-ter (ll-t?Sm'~-t~r), n.
a.ltircacioune t ALTERCATTON.
ci~c~
Al-tis'i-do'r& (ll-trs 1 Y-do'ri:i), ~feod~1i;e~i~t A+
n. In Cervnntes's "Don Quix- 0
'ote," a maidservant who hoaxes TI~1~al1~~i~Jne~eciii~~~n;~-pyi
1
~OJ~ta~ vo~ttl~ii~n!n ~!~~i
;l~tfs9;~o~i (~ttf;Jg~fs~~v~:
times used in a grand cRorus.
~L. alti.<iom1s.] Altisonant.
al-tis'si-mo (iil-tes's~-mO), a. alto aa.:z:horn. 11/usic.A kind of
saxhorn in E flat.
1
&l'toun 1 (ell't00n 1 ), a. Old
u1:te
~t:i(
a part or of notes. - n. A part town. Scot,
or note so situated. See PITCH. &ltricacion. t ALTERCATION.
a.1-trop'a-thy (IU-tr?Sp'd-tht), n.
1
!;t~f~~~!s~fl-ijj;t.ig~i{de~:
[L. alter another + -pathy.]
mg ; thundering from above. Sympathy. Rare.
Ob11.
II aJ"."tumma're.
[L.]
Law.
ILal'ti-us non tol-len'd.1 (ll'shl- 't'he high sea.
(Obs.I
us ntsn tti-l~n'di), and a.l'ti-ua e.l'ture, :n. ~It- altura.l Height.
tol-len'di.
[L.]
Civil Law. II a.l'tus (U tus), n. [L., high.]
See SERVITUDE.
'Ji/lone. = ALTO.
e.1-tiv'o-lant (ll-ttv'O-ldnt), a. a-lu'chi res'ln (d-lOO'chl).
1
~b:~.
altivolans.]
Ji'lyinra
Ohs.or R.
A~1~l;~~
tJ:~~~-O), n. [NL., fr.
Al-the'& (ll-the"'d), n. [L. AlL. alucu.,;; or ulucus a screech
11a.l'to(lil'to),
n. [Sp. ]A height;
o~ {i~dt:ik.ali1~~~1!i%
t!1Ma, Gr. "AA.Bala; cf. o.A.6aiowl.]
Zoril
. .Syn. of Strix, the
&l'to,
n.
[It.
or
Sp.,
fr.
G.
See
!~-lo~i~-ous (11.l'tl-lO'kwl-Us),
vn11 to hea.1.] Lit., a hea.ler ; HALT.l A he.It or stop. Ob.~. genus includmg the barn owls.
fem. prop. name.
al'tin',
al1 tine' (4.l1ten'), n. &l1 te>-geth'er-neas, n. See -NESS. Al'u-con'i-da!I .(IU't"l•k~n'l-di!:),
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of Abbrevlatlon11t

Sip ■,

:;ii1:it~ii
~f1i':j£

aluminium h!drozide.

Chem. A compound, Al(OH>,, ob1
lfi~;~,f ~~Jfni!~~r
t:~i~h~1i~N!!~teitbK(.!~:st~~li~~
~;
gibbsite and (in dehydrated form) as bauxite and diaspore.
aluminium sulphate. Chern. A salt, A12(8O4),, forming
colorless monoclinic crystals which contain 18 molecules
of water; - called also concentrated alum. It occurs native
1
t;d~~~r1:~iihd
s~,p)ir;;ii~r;~id~tift\!
~rse~1nt~e;::~: :~:

l!!~~fy~~la~~:i!J~J
fu~t{te!~ :~;i~~!~ins.

J Containing aluminium and iron ; as, aluminocake, made by decomposing bauxite with sulphuric
acid, and used for precipitating sewage, waste liquors, etc.
a-lu 1mi-nog'ra-phy (-nog'r<i-ff), n. [aluminium+ -graphy.J The art or process of producing, and printing from,
aluminium plates, after the manner of ordinary lithography.
- a-lu 1 mi-no-graph'ic (-nt-grilfflk), a.
a-lu'mi-no-ther'my (<i-lii'mT-no-thfir 1 mT), n. [aluminium
+ Gr. Oep/L~heat.] The production of heat by the chemical
combination of the metal aluminium.
See THERMITE.a-lu'mi-no-ther'mlc (-thfir'mTk), a. -a-lu'mi-no-ther'mics (-mTks), n.
a-lu'Jni-nous (<i-lii'mT-nus), a. [L. aluminosus, fr. alumen
alum: cf. F. alumineux.J Pertaining to or containing alum
or aluminium ; as, aluminous minerals.
&luminous ca.k.e,alum cake.
a-lu'mi-num (<i-lii'mI-num), n. [NL. See ALUMINA.] The
metal more generally called aluminium by chemists.
See
ALUMINIUM.
a-lum'na (d-lum'n<i), n. fem.; pl. ALUMNlE (-ne). [L. See
ALUMNUS.]
1. Class. Antiq. A foster daughter; a female
ward or pupil.
2. Hence, a pupil; eap., a graduate of a school, college, etc.
a-lum'nus (-nus), n. masc.; pl. -NI (-ni). [L., fr. alere to
nourish.]
1. Class.Antiq. Afosterson; male ward or pupil.
2. Hence, a pupil; esp., a graduate of a college, or other
institution of learning.
al'um-root', n. Bot. a A North American saxifragaceous
herb (Heuchera americana), whose root has astringen~
properties; also, any of several other species of Heuchera,
ferric.

Jerric

A•lu'co-ni'n.ie (d-lU.'kO-nl'ne). a-lu'min-ish,a. = ALUMISH.
Obs.
Syns.of STRIGlD£ b, ST RIG IN.Al:, aluminium o:z:lde = ALUMINA.
aludel furnace. =BUSTAMENTE a-lu'mi-nize, V t. = ALUMINA
TB.
FURNACE.
a-lu'mi-nose (-nna), a. Aluminous. Rare.-a-lu 1 mi-noa'i-ty
t~~l~tf!~)'g:~
(-n~s't-tl), 11. Rare.
aluf. t ALOOF.
[b & C, 1 a-lu1 mi-no'sis, n. INL.
See
al'u-let (~l't"l-l~t), n. = ALULA ALUMINIUM;•OSIS-] Med, A
e.l'um-bloom', 11. Alumroot.
disease of the lungs caused by
inhalation of aluminium dust.
1
~::) ,U:-t§;~tge<:~l~~~~~fTti:
&•lu'mi-no-ther'mics, n. Alumi&lum ca.rJirln.e. Microscopy. A nothermy.
red staining fluid composed of aluminum bronze, gold, etc. See
alum, carmme, and water.
ALUMINIUM
BRONZE,etc.
a.lum cochineal. .fr!icroscopy, al'um-ish, a. 8ee -ISH.
A red staining fluid composed aJ'um-ite.
Min. t A LUNITE,
of alum, cochmeal, and water. a-lu'mi-u.m, n. See ALUMINIUM,
~t~~:~eA}~~~,m~n), n. [L.] Note. Obf.1.
a.-lum'nal, a. Of or pertaining
alum hrematoxylin or hema.-. to alumni or alumnre.
Microscopy. A staining fluid a.-lum'ni-a.te (i:i-lilm'nl--it), n.
comp o s 'ed of hrematoxylin, Pupilage. Rare.
alum, alcohol, and water.
a-lu'mic(t:i-lfi'mtk).
Short for
5i:ngJ
~l. -n~i~.,.;!:
ALUMINIC.
An organic salt of aluminium
al'u-mif'er-ous
(ll't"l-mlf'l!r- (probably aluminium naphthol
Us). Short for ALUMINIFEROUS.
sulphonate) used as a loee.l .,.
tringent and antiseptic.
alum rock. Alunite.
1
Alumina. Archaic.
alum schiat. = ALUM
SHALE.

:;~~J%~~

precede

s~t:

f;}i:t~::f!m

:F:::l!~&l1:~~~ii)~t~.

in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet;

etc., Immediately

etc., having

a-lu'mi-no--fer'ric (d-lii 1 mT-no-f~r'lk), a. [aluminium+

zh = z in azure.
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ALUM SHALE

AMANTIUM IRJE

Other methods are, the treatment of mercury with a mestated intervals; invariably; uniformly;opposed to sometallic salt in solution, and the immersion of a metal in a
times or occasionally.
solution of a mercury salt. Amalgams are solid or liquid
according- to the proportion of mercury present. They
3. In any ca:!~
fi:e~::~ckJb1~o;aJ;"ial.
Bulwer.
containing iron pyrites, the decomposition of which leads
are used m making tooth cements, in silvering mirrors, etc.
to the formation of alum, which often effloresces on the A-lys'sum. (d-ll's'ihn), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ciA.vcrcrov,name oi See also AMALGAMATION PROCESS, ALLOY.
a plant, perh. fr. Cl-not+ .\Vucra raging madness.] 1. Bot.
rock. It is a commercial source of alum in some localities.
~ Medalists apply the term to soft alloys generally.
al'u-nlte (lll'il-nit), n. [F.J Min. A hydrous sulphate of A large genus of brassicaceous plants of Eurofe and Asia. 2. A mixture, compound, or union of different things.
1
potassium and aluminium, K(Al0)a(S0 4 ) 2 ·3H 20, occurring
3. Min. A native alloy of mercury and silver, occurring in
ig:iie r;~g~e~:irSev~~f!Pe~i~~'
:~~ ~.ys~~Lile~~;eeI::
in rhombohedral crystals or massive. When pure it is colorisometric crystals or massive.
miliar in cultivation.
less or white. H., 3.5-4. Sp. gr., 2.58-2.72.
a-mal'ga-mate (d-mltl'gd-mit), v. t. & i.; A-MAL'GA-MAT 1ED
2.
[i.
c.]
Sweet
alyssum
(which
see).
a-lu'no-gen (<i-lii1n3-j~n), n. [F. alun alum +-gen.] Min. am (Im). [AS. am, eom, akin to Goth. im, lcel. em, Olr.
(-mat 1ed); A-MAL'GA-MAT 1ING (-mittlng).
1. To compound
A white fibrous sulphate of aluminium, AL,(SO1)3 18H2 O, am, Lith. esmi, L. sum, Gr. eiµ.i, Avestan ahmi, Skr. asmi,
or mix, as quicksilver, with another metal; to unite, comfrequently found on the walls of mines and qua.rries;-also
bine,
or
alloy
with
mercury
;
to
unite
in
an
amalgam.
fr. a root as to be. Cf. 1s, ARE.] The first person singular
called feather alum, and hair salt.
2. To mix so as to make a uniform compound ; to unite
of the verb be. See BE.
al 1ure (~11ur), n. [OF. aleure, walk, F. allure, or OF. pres. indic. God
or
combine
into
a
uniform
whole;
to
coalesce,
as a result
said unto MOHes,I am that I am.
E.r. iii. 14
aleoir place to walk in, gallery; both fr. aler (F. aller) to a1ma (ii1m<i), n. [LL.] In the early Christian church, the
of growth; as, to am,algamate two races i to amalgamate
go. Cf. ALLURE gait. J A passage, gallery, or ambulatory,
one
race
with
another.
vessel in which the wine for the Eucharist was consecrated.
as a wa.lk behind castle battlements, a cloister, etc. Ohs.
ii~r d~:~. their four cardinal virtues compactst~f:
am 1a-da-vat 1 (im 1<i-d<i-v~t'), n. [Indian name. From Ah0
The sides of every street were covered with fresh a lures of
madabad,
a city from which it was imported to Europe.]
3. To merge (two or more societies or corporations) in a
marble.
7'. Warton.
al-ve 1o-la (iU-vii't-l<i), n.; L. pl. -L.E (-le). [NL., fr. alveo- ZoOl. A small lndian song bird (E.i;trelda amandava) com- single body. See MERGE, v. t. Chiefly Eng.
monly caged aud kept for fighting; - called also strawSyn. - Consolidate, combine, coalesce, unite. See JOIN.
lus.] Bot. A pit or depresaion in the surface of an organ.
al-ve 1o-lar (Al-ve'~-ldr; itl'vt-0-ldr; 277), a. [L. alveolus a berry finch. The female is olive brown ; the male, in a-mal'ga-ma'Uon (<i-mll'g<i-ma'shun), n. [Cf. F. amalsummer,
largely
crimson.
gamation.]
I. Act or procesa of amalgamating, or state of
small hollow.] 1. Of, pertaining to, or re~embling, alveoli,
1
esp. those of the jaws; specif., Anal., pert. to the part Am a-d1B(~m'<i-dls), n. [Sp.] 1. Lit., love of God; - a being amalgamated.
masc.
proper
name.
2.
The
result
of such combination; an amalgam.
of the jaws where the sockets for the teeth are situated.
2. Amadis of Gaul, or Amadis of Greece; hence, a con- 3. A merger of societies or corporations. See MERGER.
2. Phon. Articulated or pronounced with the tip of the
stant
lover,
of
which
Amadis
of
Gaul
was
a
type.
amalgamatton
process. The process of extracting mettongue touching the upper front alveolar ridge.
als, esp. gold and silver, from their ores by treatment in
All either unprincipled heathen, like yourself, or Amadises,
alveola.r artery, Anat., the artery, a branch of the internal
the
powdered
form
with mercury. The excess of mercury
like
our
worthy
hoi,t.
Chas
Reade.
maxillary, supplying the upper molar and bicuspid teeth,
is pressed from the amaliam, which is then distilled.
Ame.dis of Gaul, the hero of a celebrated cycle of romances
a-mal'ga-ma'tor (-mii'ter), n. One that amalgamates.
of chivalry, the Ama.dis cycle, connected with the Arthu~~~g:· ~rnt~'
~~~vC:s~~sa~d!~:s,jAn~l~i~ef~~!~~
rian cycle, and widely known throu~lwut western Europe,
Specif. : A machine for use in the amalgamation procese.
what enlarged terminal sections of the bronchioles, whose
Am 1a-11nga (il:m'<i-Hngz), n. pl. The royal race of the anwalls are beset with air cells. -a.. index. = GNATHIC INDEX.~
:t~a~~l!.~1artiar~~~~a~ii~~td!eli:8J~rarvr;(:b~~i
a. pa11age1. = alveolar duct,y (above). - a. plasma. Bot. =
cient Goths and later rulers of the Ostrogoths until the ex0
tinction of the male line with Theodoric the Great (d. 526).
ta~i~disbe!~\~~~ef~~i~t;:a
~~~·a1v:ori;n:rfh~n~~,c~\eN~~~1::R°!,
1
1
1
his mother, \usena of Brittany, had abandoned him, was Am al-r1 clan (~m al-rTsh'an), n. Eccl. Hist. A member
0
'of a sect of pantheists founded by Amalric of Bena (Amaueducated at the Scottish court, and later achieved mani~fth:•;;:~~1fbieA:naJ·s!~;{~;~~~~ilt!~;dbt~~~~,e~11ct
~~~~
ri
de
Chartres),
a
French
philosopher and theologian ( died
fold adventures in winnin~ the woman he loved, Oriana.
tains the sockets of the teeth. -a. theory (of protoplasm).
- A. of Greece a continuation,
in Spanish, of the "Arnaearly in the 13th century), whose doctrines were condemned
See PROTOPLASM.
dis
of
Gaul,"
dealing
with
the
exploits
of
a
~reat-grandson
1
by
Pope
Innocent
III.
in
1215. They held that God has
al've-o-late (l1 vt-t-lil.t; 11-ve'-) a. [L. alveolatus, fr. al- of Amadis, and said to be by Fehciano de Sxlva.
revealed himself thrica,-by
incarnation in Abraham, in
al've-o-lat1ed (-Iat/M)
veolus.] Pitted like a am'a-dou (am'<i-doo), n. [F.J A spongy substance, also
Christ,
and
in
the
Amalricians.
honeycomb. - al've-o-la'tion (-lii:'shun), n.
calledpunk and German tinder, prepared in Germanyfrom
Am 1al-thm'a, Am 1al-the'a (il:m1ill-the'<i), n. [L. Amalal-Ve'o-li'tls (11-ve't-li'tTs), n. [NL. ; alveolu, + -itis.J
the fungus Polyporus fomentarius, and occasionally from
lhea, fr. Gr. 'AµciA9rn,.J Class. Myth. a The nurse of
Med. Inflammation of the alveolus of a tooth.
P. igniaritu and related species. It has been employed as
Zeus, described as a goat which suckled Zeus and was set
al-ve'o-lo- (11-ve't-lt-). A combining form denoting conhim among the stars, or as a nymph. The horn of
nection with, or relation to, an alveolus, or the part of the fi~;!E;i~Jat~~~tfn c~1!1tr1o~;g
~~Jii~~ ~!ftp~t~e:. prepara- bymalthrea
was one of the goat's horns (given either by the
jaws containing the dental alveoli (and some part designated a'mah (3/mB.; ltm'd), n. [Pg. ama.J A nurse; esp., a Anymph
to Zeus or by Zeus to the nymph) endowed with the
hy the last part of the compound); as in al-ve'o-lo-den'tal,
wet unrse i also, any female servant.
Oriental.
of becoming filled with whatever its possessor wished,
al-ve'o-lo-aub-na'aal.
A-mai'mon, or A-may'mon (d-mii'mc1n ; d-mi'- ), n. Also virtue
hence called the horn of ple:nty, or cornucopia.
b The
al-ve'o-lo-con-dyl'e-an (-kl5n-dil 1t-an), a. Craniom. Des- A mamon. An imaginary king of the East, one of the princiCumrean sibyl. C Mistress of Jupiter Ammon and mother
ignating the plane which passes through the occipital conpal devils who might be bound or restrained from doing hurt
of
Bacchus,
hidden
by
Ammon
in
the
island
Nysa,
in
Africa,
dyles and the alveolar point. See CRANIOMETRY.
from the thir<l hour till noon, and from the ninth hour till
that she might elude Ammon's wife, Rhea.
al-ve 1o-lo-la'bl-al (-lii'bl-al), a. Of or pertaining to the al0
a-man 1dln (<i-m~n1dTn; ll:m'an-), n. [F. amande almond+
s~ei/~
.fnM!~r;k~:~~~
veolar part of the jaw and the lips; as, the alveololablal
-in.] Org. Chem. The typical proteid of sweet almonds
(II. SC. ii., I. 311).
aulcl, the spaces between the gums and the lips.
and peach kernels.
It has the properties of a globulin.
al-ve'o-lo-lln'gual (-ITIJ'gwal), a. Of or pert. to the alveo- a-maln 1 (a-man'), adv. [a- on+ main. See2d MAIN,n.]
1. With might ; with full force ; violently; exceedingly. a-ma'ni (d-mii'n8), n. [Hind. & Per. amani, fr. Ar. amalar part of the jaw and the tongue ; as, the alveolollngual
nah
security,
land
held
as security. J a Government esThey
on
the
hill,
which
were
not
yet
come
to
blows,
perceiving
aulct. the spaces between the gums and the tongue.
of their enemies, came down
Milton.
tates or other sources of revenue not leased or farmed out;
al-ve'o-lua (ll-ve 15-lus), n.; L.pl. -LI (-Ii). [L., a small hol- theThefewness
soul strives amum to live and work through all things.
opposed
to
zamindari.
India.
b Government lands
low or cavity, dim. of alveus a hollow.] 1. Anat. &
Emerson.
paying rent in kind instead of in money. India.
ZoOl. A small cavity or pit, as a socket for a tooth, an air
2. At full speed; iu great haste ; also, at once. "They Am.'a-ni'ta (ltm 1d-ni'td), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ciµ.avtTat a.sort of
cell of the lungs, an acinus of a compowid gland, a cell or
fled amain."
Holinshed.
1. Bot. A large genus of white-spored agarica
compartment of 'a honeycomb, one of the pits in the wall Am 1a-lek-1te (lm'<i-1~-lt), n. [Heb. 'Amiileki, name of a fungus.]
ceous fungi having an annulus, and a volva which is separate
of the stom8Ch into which the glands open, etc.
people in Arabia Petn:ea, supposed to be descendants of from the pileus. The species are widely distributed; a few
2. Z oOl. One of the converging oBSicleaabout the mouth
Amalek.J Bib. Orig., one of a marauding Bedouin tribe
are edible, but the majority, as A. muscaria, the fly agaric,
of a sea urchin which bear the teeth.
settled about Kadesh, who, according to Gen. xxxvi. 12,
al'vlne (~11 vin; -vin), a. [L. alvus belly: cf. F. alvin.J
!e:,.f~tfg!d~sd:~~ot~~:
ac;fe1~'~ ~:!dJ[i.;~~f!~~O~~'d
were descended from Esau; later, probably applied to maOf, from, in, or pertaining to, the belly or the intestines; as,
rauding nomads in general.
alvine discharges ; altiine concretions.
a-mal'gam (<i-ml!Jlgam), n. [F. amalgame, perh. fr. L. ~!:Ift~:u~~et~z::!~~!t~~~~~ c8uti,biiy~~~~~~ms with fatal
2. [l. c.J A fungus of this genus.
al'way (6l'wii; archaic 6l'wi'), adv. Always. Archaic
malagma, Gr. µ.O..,\a-yµ.a,emollient, plaster, poultice, fr.
or Poetic. HI would not live alway."
Job vii. 16. µ.a>..0..crCTEtv
to make soft, fr. µ.a>..axO~
soft.] 1. An alloy of A-man'l-toptsls (<i-m~n1T-tl5plsTs), n. [NL.; Amanita +
-apsis.]
Bot. A genus of aga.ricaceous fungi, formerly inal'waya (61'wiiz; -wil.z), adv. [all + way. See -s, adv.
mercury with another metal or metals. Amalgams of most
euff. J 1. At all times; ever ; perpetually; throughout all
cluded in A man.ita, but distinguished by the absence of a
of the well-known metals except iron and platinum can be
time; continually ; as, God is always the same.
veil. Probably most of the species are poisonous, but A.
made by merely bringing mercury and the other metal in
2:. Constantly during a certain period, or regularly at contact, often with heating or the addition of a dilute acid.
1,•aginatais regarded as one of the best edible mushrooms.
as H. rrJ,icrantha. b The crane's-bill ( Geranium maculalum), somewhat resembling the preceding in foliage.

alum &hale or &late. [F.] A variety of shale or clay slate,
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AMANUENSIS
a-man'u-en'B111
(<i-mlln1i'i-fo 1sls), n_; pl. -sBS (-sez).

[L.,

fr. a, ab + manus hand. J A person whose employment is
to write wha.t another dictates, or to copy what another has

written.

Am'a-ra (1'm1<i-r<i),n. [NL.; cf. Gr. a.µ.apatrench.]

Zool.
A large genus of ground beetles (family Carabidre) of oblong ovate form, medium size, and usually bronze color.
am'a-ranth (-rlnth), n. [L. arnarantus, Gr. «1.uipavT~,
unfa.diug, amaranth ; 4- not+ µ..apaivuv to quench, cause to
wither, fr. a root meaning to die, akin to E. mortal; - so
called because its flowers do not soon wither : cf. F. ama1·ante. The spelling with th seems to be due to confusion
with Gr. 0..v9os-flower.J 1. An imaginary flower supposed
never to fade. Poetic.
2. Any plant of the genus Amaranthus, several species of
which are cultivated for their green, purple, or crimson
clusters of flowers.
3. A purplish color; specif., fast red D (see under FAST).
A.m1a-ran-tha1ce-m(-rltn-thli/si-e),n. pl. Often incorrectly
A marantacere. [NL. See AMARANTH.
J Bot. A cosmopolitan family of herbs (order Chenopod1ales), the amaranth
family, of weedy aspect, but ofteu with bright-colored foliage, which renders them favorites with florists. They are
distinguished
by the bracteate flowers h1. dense clusters
and by the utricular fruit. Besides Anwranthus, the family includes Celosin,the cockscomb, Telanthera, Gomphrena, Ire~ine, and others well known to gardeners. - am1aran-tha1ceous (-shus), a.
am'a-ran'thlne (-rltn'thln), a. 1. Of or pertaining to amaranth.
"A maranthine bowers."
· Pope.
2. Unfading, as the poetic amaranth; undying.
The only amaranth me flower on earth
ls virtue.
Cowper.
It al>idesforever in your soul, an amaranthine word of beauty
a.nd truth.
H. van Dyke.
3. Of a purplish color.
Bucha1ian.
Am'a-ran'thus (-thus), n. [NL.] Also incorrectly Amarantus. Bot. A large and widely distributed genus of
£1ants, type of the family Amaranthacere, having alternate
1
a~t'iiee~:~ld
1:ict::s a;~t1:n~:tr;r~~;:iy:n~~~i2-~eJ!d~
known as pigweeds, but several are esteemed as garden
plants, as A. hypochondriacus, the prince's-feather,
and A.
caudatus, love-lies-bleeding.
Also [l. c.], a plant of this
genus; an amaranth.
am'a-ran'tite (-tit.), n. Min. A hydrous ferric sulphate of
amaranth color.
am'a-relle' (ltm'<i-rel'), n. Hort. One of a group of cultivated cherries deriv'ed from Prunus cerasus, and distinguished by their uncolored juice from the morellos.
a1mar-go'so (a1mar-go'so), n. [Sp., bitter.] 1. The bark
of the goat bush. U. S.
2. The balsam apple. Phil. I.
am 1a-rlne (itm 1ti-rin; d:-ma1r1n; -r6n; 184), n. Also -rin.
[L. arnarns bitter. J Chern. A poisonous crystalline substl\nce,C21H18N2, obtainable by the action of ammonia on oil
of bitter almonds.
A.m1a-ryl 1ll-da'ce-ll!(ltm1<i-rIJII-dii/si-e),
n.pl. [NL. SeeAMARYLLis.J Bot. A large family of plants (order Li!iales), the
amaryllis family, having perfect, often handsome, flowers,
with the tube of the perianth adnate to the ovary. There
are about 70 genera and 800 species 1 chiefly of tropical regions, a few of temperate climates. Amon~ the best-known
genera are Amaryllis, Hifpeastrum, Narr:issul;,Polianthes,
and Agave. -am 1a-ryl 1l -da1ceous (-shus), a.
Am 1a-ryl'lls (-rll'Is),n.
[L.Amaryllis,in sense 1,Gr. 'Aµ.apv>.>.i,r;,
-i&~. J 1. A rustic maid or sweetheart in Theocritus's
"Idyls," Vergil's "Eclogues,1' and other pastoral poems.
Were it not better done, ns others use,
To sport with Amarylh'.~ in the shade,
Or with the tangles of Nerera's hair?
Milton,
2. Bot. A genus of bulbous African plants, type of the
family Amaryllidacere.
The only species is A. belladonna.
See BELLADONNA
LILY.
3. [l. c.J Hort. A plant, flower, or bulb of this genUB, or
of any of several closely related genera, formerly united
with Amaryllis, as Hippeastrum, Sprekelia, and Vallota.
1ING.
R·m.&88 1 (ci-mRa'), V. t.; A-MASSED'(ci-m8.st1) j A-MASS
[F. amasser, LL. amassare; L. ad+ massa lump, mass.
See MASS.] To collect into a mass or heap; to gather a
great quantity of; to accumulate;
as, to amass a treasure
or a fortune ; to· amass words or phrases.
The life of Homer has been written by amassing all the traditions and hints the writers could meet with.
Pope.
Syn. - Heap UP.:,store up, hoard. See ACCUMULATE.
am'as-then'lc l~m'as-thfn'tk),
a. [Gr. aµ.a together+
u6ivo< force. J Photog. Uniting the chemical rays of light
into one focus, as a certain kind of lens.
a-mate' (ci-mit'), v. t. [OF. amater, amatir.J To subdue;
dishearten; daunt. Obs. or Archaic.-a-mate',
p.a. Obs.
The Silures, to amate the new general, rumored the overthrow
greater than was true.
Jililton,
a-mar', v. t. To mar. Obs.
a.-ma.'ri a.'li-quid (lil'l-kwld).
A-ma.r'a.-cua (d-mlr'G-kUs1, 1}·
Bib.
[NL., fr. L. amaracus, Gr. aµ.aa.-ma.r'i-tude (U-mllr'!-tild), n.
~~~h: ~}n~~!tt~ac~~la ~1t;:; ~~m!;,~~titv·ir!i}~:~a~~-nj:
off he Orient, closely related to See TEL-EL-AMARNA
LETTERS.
Origanum. b [l. r.] A plant of a.mane, v. t.
LAS. Umerran,
i~~sJree~~!
dictammM, fajri;;~nJb,.,:'o mar ; destroy ;
am1 a.r-thri'ti1 (ltm1 iir-thrI'tYs),
~~i~~;)_a.
ut:~-b~~~~
n. LNL.; Gr. a.µ,aat the same
sweet.] Climbing nightshade.
+ arthriti,q,] Med. ArAm'a.-rant,n. SeeGUYOF,VAR- time
thritis. of several joints at the
earne time.
=~c;.~rant, n. = AMARANJ~,bi:I a.-ma.r'u-lent,
a.
[L. ama:ruAm1 a.-ra.n-ta.'ce-m (lf.m'ci-rltn- lentus)
V cry bitter.
Obs. tii'sl'-e), 11. pl. [NL. 1 Bot. In• a-mar u-lence,
n. Obs.
correct var. of AMARA:N"TIIACE.£.
;- AMERVErL.
- am/a.-ra.n-ta'ceous (-shiis), a. a.marvaile.
an.'a-rxl'lid
(Am1 d-rll'l'd), n.
am'a.-ran'tal, a. [Gr. 0.µ.0.pav1
rn,r;.] Everlasting; unfading. r~~r 1Uaal~~~~ °a~t};:Ji-Yil 'Ob.,.
e-oua ?-rl-lld'~-ils), a. Rare.
Bo,.
The
&mara.uth family. The family amaryllis family
family Amarylhdacere.
Amaranthacere.
[Ref. S1>-1
Am'a-sa. (lhn'ci-s<.i; ci-mi'sd),
a.m'a.-ra.n'th!n. Amaranthine.
-n. LHeb. 'Amasil.] Lit., a bur&m'a.-ra.n'thoid, a. [amarant
+ -aid.] Like the amaranth. den, or burden bearer ; - masc.
-n. An amaranthoid plant.
i:~&s1!.~<'a-mlts'lt-I ;
j
ama.ra.unt. ;- EMJmALD.
n.
ll a.-ma're et sa.'pe-re Vix de' o a.m'a.-se'sis (lm'ci-se'srs),
con-ce'dJ-tur (shp'~r-e),
LL.7 [NL.; a- not + Gr. µ,0.<rtJ<Ttt;a
To love and be wise is scarcely
~:s7i~~t~ bty~bihn,~~-ili~ib:o
granted even to god.
Am'a.-ri'ah
(ltm1 ci-rI'd.), n. A-maah'a.-i (ci-mlsh'lt-i ;
[Heb. Amq.r11iih.1 Lit., Jehovah Am1 ,wi'a.h (l1m1 d-sI'd), Rib.
has promised ; - mallC. prop. a.-maH', n. i. To assemble;
gather. Rare.
name.
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am'a-teur' (1'm1li-tQr 1 ; ltm'a-@r; 277), n. [F., fr. L. amator

lover, fr. amare to love.] 1. One who is attached to or cultivates a particular pursuit, study, or science, as music or
painting, from taste, without pursuing it profeSBionally.
2. Specif., in sports and esp. athletics, one who is not rated
as a professional. See PROFESSIONAL.
Syn.-AMATEUR, DILETTANTEagree in implying the cultivation of a.n art or study for amusement or personal gratification, as opposed to its professional pursuit; as, an amateur violinist, an amateur detective; a dilettante painter.
But DILETTANTE,in present m,age, commonly suggests the
elegant trifler; as, ~ I heard no longer the snowy-banded,
dilettante, delicate-handed priest intone" (Tennyson). See
CONNOISSEUR,
NOVICE.
am 1a-teur'Jsh, a. In the style of an amateur; superficial
or defective like the work of an amateur. - am 1 a-teur'!sh-

ly, adv. -am'a-teur'lsh-ness,

n.

am 1a-teur'Jsm

(-lz'm), n. The practice, habit, or state of
an amateur.
A-ma'U (ii-mii 1t6), n. A violin made by a member of the
Amati family of Cremona (16th and 17th centuries). ThevioliJ?-•are famed for improvements of tone a.nd design. Those of
Nicola Amati (15\:16--Hi84),teacher of Guarneri and Stradivari,
a.re especially graceful in proportion and clear in tone.
am'a-Uve (am'li-trv), a. [L. amatus, p. p. of amare to
love. J Full of love i amatory.
am'a-tlve-ness, n. Phre:n. The faculty supposed to influence sexual desire ; propensity to love.
II a'ma-to'ri-o (Wma-to're-o), n. [It., amatory.]
Prop., a
love gift ; specif., Ceramics, a majolica dish bearing the
portrait of a)ady and a brief inscription of compliment.
am'a-to-ry (itm 1d:-t0-rl), a. [L. amatorius, fr. amare to
love.] Pertaining
to, producing,
or expressing, sexual
love; as, amatory potions.
am 1au-ro'sis (itm 16-rCi'sis), n. [Gr. O.µ,a'IJpwrr1,._,
fr. ciµ.avp6,r;
dark, dim.]
Med. A lofJs or decay of sight from loss of
power in the optic nerve, without any perceptible external
change in the eye ; - called also gutta serena, the " drop
serene" of Milton. -am'au-rot'lc (-r~t'Ik), a.
a-maze' (ci-miz'), v. t.; A-MAZED' (-mizd');
A-MAZ'ING
(-maz'fog).
[amaze.] 1. To bewilder; to stupefy;
to bring into a maze.
Obs.
A labyrinth to amaze his foes.
Shak.
2. To confound, as by fear, wonder, extreme surprise; to
overwhelm with wonder; to astound; to astonish greatly.
"Amazinp Europe with her wit."
Goldsmith.
AI_ldall the people were amazed, and said, Is not this the i,,onof
David?
Matt. xii. 23.
Syn.-Astonish,
confound, bewilder.
See SURPRISE.
a-maze', v. 'i. 'l'o be astounded. Archaic.
a-maze', n. Bewilderment, arising from fear, surprise, or
wonder ; amazement.
Chiefly Poetic.
The wild,'bewildered gaze
Of one to stone converted by amaze.
Byron.
a-maze'ment (-ment), n. 1. State of being amazed; overwhelming wonder, as from surprise, sudden fear, horror,
or admiration.
His words impression left
Of much amazement.
Milton.
2. Frenzy; madness. Obs.
Webster (1661).
Am 1a-zil'ls (ltm 1<i-ztl'Is), n. [NL., of uncertain origin.]
Zool. A genus of large humming birds of Central America.
etc., of which two species (A. tzactl and A. cerviniventris
chalconota), range north to southern Texas.
Am 1a-zon (ltm 1<i-zon), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Aµ.a~wv.J 1. Gr.
Myth. One of a race or nation of female warriors, generally
described as in Asia Minor, with whom the Greeks repeatedly warred, Bellerophon, Hercules, and Theseus each conducting contests against them, while Achilles slew their
queen, Penthesilea, when the Amazons came to the aid of
the besieged Trojans. It is considered that the temple serv
ants of the great Anatolian goddess may have originally
been armed women, and so have given rise to the Greek
legends (see CYBELE).
2. One of the female warriors employed by the chiefs of
Dahomey previous to the French conquest.
3. [l. c.J A tall, strong, masculine woman; a virago.
4. [From the river Amazon.] Zo0l. a Any of numerous
parrots of the genus Amazona and its allies of Central and
South America.
b Any of several brilliantly colored hummiug birds.
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~!i!tr:

~:·si:~:~i!no~~t~~ftoa
~~€~~~
~:ll!l!~b~
sad.or ex~ra.ordina.ry.
2. Specll. : A minister of the highest rank accredited to a
foreign court to reside there and represent his sovereign
or country; - formerly
specifically called a.mbaesador
ordinary or resident amba:;,vador. Sometimes the word
b~bfisf:~~~1Jg~fii~;i11~J~~1;~~t~:ai;1llh':!t~r1s::1i~f
orders of diplomatic agents, as commonly classified. See
DIPLOMATIC
AGENT,
3. An official messenger ;-now used only fig.
Syn. -See LEGATE.
a.mba.ua.dor plenipotentia.iy. One having plenary powers,
including the power to sign treaties.
am-bas'sa-do'rl-al (-do'rt-al), a. Of or pertaining to an
ambassador.
H. l-Valpole.
am-bas'sa-dress (-dr~s), n. A female ambassador; also,
the wife of an ambas.aador.
Prescott.
am'ber (ltm'ber), n. [ME. aumbre, F. ambre, Sp. ambar,
and with the Ar. article, al{imbar, fr. Ar. 'anbar ambergris.]
1. Min. A yellowish translucent resin resembling
copal, found fossil in alluvial soils, with beds of lignite, and
on many seashores.
It takes a fine polish, and is used for
pipe mouthpieces, beads, etc., and as a basis for a fine varnish. By friction it becomes strongly electric.
Sp. gr.,
1.074-1.094.
2. Amber color, or anything amber-colored; a clear light
yellow ; as, the am.ber of the sky.

· Amberir~~-th?f!~ell
of amber at my charge. Beau. ~ Fl.
4. Bot. a One of the St. John's-worts (Hyperioum perfo•
ratum). b The sweet gum.
6. = ELECTRUM,2.
am'ber, a. 1. Consisting of amber; made of amber.
3

2. Resembling amber, esp. in color; amber-colored. "The
amber morn."
Tennyson.

On woodlands ruddy with autumn
The amber suDBhme lies.
Bryant.
AM'BERED(itm 1b0rd); AM'BER-ING. Rare.
1. To scent or flavor with ambergris; as, arnbered wine.
2. To render amber-colored.
3. To preserve in amber; as, an ambered fly.
amber fish. Any of numerous carangoid fishes of the

am'ber, v. t.;

J:b~~
jg;t~t.'
~fo s~il
}~~~l~~~~a~tFch
~i!b~~
r:~been
formed, as that of the Baltic region, which belongs to the
Tertiary, and was composed chiefly of Pinites succinijer
and allied trees.
[F. ambre gris, i.e., gray amber;
F. gris gray. See AMBER,GRIZZLE.] A substance of the
consistency of wax, found floating in the Indian Ocean and
other parts of the tropics, and also as a morbid secretion
in the alimentary canal of the sperm whale, which is believed to be in all cases its true origin. It is white, ash-gray,
yellow, or black, and often variegated like marble. The
floating masses are sometimes from 60 to 225 pounds in
weight. It is wholly volatilized as a white vapor at 1000 C.
(2120F.), and is highly valued in perfumery.
Cf. AMBREIN.
amber lack. An amber fish (Seriola dumerili) found in
the Mediterranean and West Indies.
amber seed. The seed of the abelmosk, somewhat resem-

am'l>er-grls (-gres), n.

1

0

Am1a-zo'n1-an (lmld-zo'nT-Un), a. 1.

Pertaining to, like,
or befitting, an Amazon; of masculine manners; warlike.
2. Of or pertaining to the river Amazon, in South America,
or its valley.
Am.'a-zo'nt-an, n. 1. An Amazon. Rare.
2. An Indian of the region in South America watered by
the Amazon and its tributaries.
am'a-zon-lte (ltm'<i-zon-it), n.,or Amazon stone. [From
&-ma11', n. [OF. amasse, fr. a.m'&-to'ri-a.l, a. Amatory. amasRer.] A mass; heap. Obs. am1 a.-to'ri-al-ly, adv.
am 1 a-to'ri-an, a. Amatory. R.
&-ma.as'a.-ble, a.. See -ABLE.
a-ma.ss'er,n. Onewhoa.maasea. am1 a.-to'rl-oua (-Us), a. Ama~r,e.:~e~!r
...1(A~hii~::t;J~tr::
ment for collecting pa.inters'
colors on the stone in grinding.
a..-mass'ment, n. See -MI-:NT.
&-ma.st'. Amassed. Ref, Sp.
A-ma.a'ta. (d:-mli.s'ta), n. pl.
I NL. See AMASTIA.] ZoOl. =
MoNOTRKMATA,
s..-ma.a'ti-a. ( Q'.-mlt s't Y-d), n.
Also
a.'ma.s'ty (ii'mlts 1 t'!).
[NL., fr. Gr. O.µ.arrTo,r;
without
breasts; Cl-not+ µauT6r breast.]
Merl. Absence or incomplete
development of the breasts.
a.-ma.t' (ci-miit'), n. [Javanese.]
See WEIGHT.

tory.

Ob.~.

a~bfrm:~~-'

ax~:s~~fitAfri~~~

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

a.-ma.z'ing, J>· a. of AMAZE.,
v. a-maz'ing-ly, adv.
Am1 a-zon'i-cal (lt m1 d-z 1'.Sn'Yk<ll), a. Amazonian.
A 1 ma.-zu'lu (ii/mii-zOO'lOO
), n.
pl. See BANTU; ZULU,
amb-. See AMDI-.
Amb. Abbr. Ambassador; Ambrose; Mil., ambulance (party).
am-ba.g'i-cal (11.m-bltj'r-kitl), a
Ambagious. Rare.
a.m-bag'i-noua (-n'Us), a. Ambagious. Rare.
a.m-ba.'$1-os'i-ty (llm-bii1 j!~s'YtY; -blttY-), n. Ambagiousness.
a.m-b&g'i-to-ry (lm-blj'!-tU-r!),

~~nts An-

practice of the art of healing.
~;ri,a.~t~"m>:::s~~:!:de~fzi:;
am-bas'sade), n, [F. amhassade.) Obt-. 1. The mission or

a.m'a.-to-ry, 11. An amatory pofunction of an ambassador.
tion; a philter. Obs. or R.
2. An embassy.
[-SHIP,\
II&-ma.'u (ii-mi'in>), n. [Haa.m-ba.s'sa..-dor-shlp, 71.
See
waiian amau-mau_ the fern.] A
8
tree fern. Hawmi,
Amb~1!1~f::s~:
a.-mau'grey, a. ~OF. a maugre'.]
Obs. or R.
[dress. Vbs.\
am-ba.a'sa-drix, n. Amba.ssaf!ug;ta.}!f!~~
· a.dObs~i'ni-ma.
a.m-ba.s'aa-dry, n. = AMBAS~mlk'sY-m!s, mrn'l'-md). [L.]
SADE,1. Obs,
~~romthe greatest to the lea.st.
a.m'ba1-1age. Less usual form
a.--max'~pho'bi-a(ti-mUk 1 sti-fcVof E:\fl\ASSAOE.
a.mba.saate, T AMBASSIATE.
bY-d), n. [NL. ; Gr. if.µ.~a
~m,t~b8fJ~!bli~tr~.
[Mana.m-bas'Bi-&te,71. [LL. ambaswagon+-..phobia.] Med Morbid
siata.
See EMBASSY.] Obs.
fear of berng on a wheeled ve~~sldi!tt'oWlci~l!~ \ite(~~~~~~ 1. The charge of an ambassador.
2. A corps of ambassadors.
t,~~xo'sa,
n. pl. See i.fN°.;";; \
8
1 0
~~!~i.!1e~
Jli{
{,~~~nif
3.
A
single
ambassador.
a-may',
a-ma'ye,
v.
t,
[OF.
0
a.m'bas-sy. Less usual form of
esmaier. Cf. DISMAY,] To dis- AMBARY.
~m:~;ieui~·;
t~a~!tcll~te.Jbs':
am-ba.'ree, am-ba'ri (lim-bii.' - EMBASSY.
A'ma.-te-ra'su
(ii'm 8.-tii-r ii.'- may. ObR.
80'6), 11. [Jap., heaven shiner.] A-may'mon. Var. of AMArMON.
ca~~~~d
In ln- ~~btr8t~ltu:;bJ~?~tj
~~ta.~~~
a-maze', a. ~ adv. Amazed.
Jap. Relig. 'l'he sun goddess.
juice. Obs. or Dial,, U. S.
amba.rgris. i' AMBERGRIS,
a.1ma..-te1rl-aJ.-is'tic (ii/md-ti!'rYAm'ba.r-va.'li-a.
(lim1 bctr-vii'- ambel. ;- AMBLE.
cil-Ys'trk), a. See A-, not.
1
l'd-lI}, adr. - a-maz'ed-nesa, n. ll-ri), n. pl. [L.] Rom. Relig.
a.m'a.-teur'ship, n. See-SHIP.
ia:.MJ~1!t<;~
a.-maze'ful, a. See -FUL. Rare. An ancient rural festival sacred
Am'a-tha.s (lm'U.-thls). Bib.
GRIS.
a.m1 a.-zette' (li.m'ci-z~t'). Var. of
Am'a.-the'is (-the'rs). Bib.
~oaBe~;>~~~~t s:~~~~~L~rigi- a.mberie. ;- AMBRY,
A;!-1ASSJo:'ITE.
1:;~:tfsCff:r~-:hlJiw~•
BiO. a.-ma.'zi-a.(d-mii'zY-d), n. [NL.; Am-ba.sh'tha. (lirn-bltsh'td~, n.
n.A ~i~~e~f "t~~~~~
(Skr. ambashtha.]
In India, a
am'a-tist, am'a-~i'tea. ;- AME- a-not+ Gr.µ.a.{6~ breast.]Mcd.
= A:\1AST[A,
member of the caste formed by less powder made in granulated
THYST.
form.
1
1
persons
descended
from
BrahAm
a.-zi'ab.
(i1.m'll'-zI'd).
Bib.
IIa. ma.-ti'to (ii/mii-te'.'tlS),n. [It.]
man fathers and Vaisya moth- a.mber oil, = OILOF'AMBKB,
= LAPISAMATITA.
~~!!:;~fy. (UC,~1,~;:~~)hlitlv.
ers, its prerogative being the amber pea.,:. An e.mbrette.
am'a.-tiv. Amative. Ref. Sp.

i9k; then, thin;
Full explanations

d~~~:s:~91~;]

~~b~

d,ft,,
,~.
~:_:-zz;~-~~aazz,f2iyfd
.::i·az°,:

'h~~d~J.

::~b~;~:re::i. i:
~~;>,~-~i~!~:

a-\

go; sing,

:h;~b
joft~!

t!wspermum the bruised leaves of which are fragrant.

-mJJ;;t

a.

0

0

~1/11~~~i:~!d
f~~~i!a~~l/i~t
Ja~~fefi~e;lh!
~~:e~~
nymphs of other species and makes slaves of them.

l~Ja.-~i,':~~~~7,;~;:;~;).

hif£a;;t.·

the river Amazon.]
Min. A variety of microcline of a
verdigris-green color.
Any amaryllidaceous plant of the gen ..
Eucharis, or its flower. See EucHARIS.
am'bage (ltm 1 bitj), n.; pl. AMBA0ES(as L., ltm-bii/jez; E.
lm 1 b&-je'.z). [L. ambages; arnbi-, arnb- agere to drive:
cf. F. ambages.J A circuit; a windiug. Hence: Circuitous
way or proceeding;
quibble; circumlocution;
indirect
mode of speech ; - usually in pl.
After many ambages, perspicuously define what this melancholy is.
JJurton.
am-ba'glous (llm-ba 1jus), a. [L. ambagiosus.J Circumlocutory; circuitous. -am-ba'glous-ly,
adv. -am-ba'glous-ness, n.
am-ba'ry (ltm-ba'rI), n., or ambary hemp. [Hind. ambiirii, ambii[i.J A valuable East Indian fiber plant (Hibi3Cus cannab'inus), or its fiber, which is used throughout
India for making ropes, cordage, and a coarse canvas and
sackcloth; - called also brown Indian hemp.
am'bash (ltm'bltsh), n. [Prob. native name. l A very rapidgrowtng, thorny, fabaceous shrub (..2Eschynomene elaphroxylon) of tropical Africa, valued for its white pithlike
wood. It grows in or near the water.
am-bas 1sa-dor (ltm-blts'<i-der), em-bas'sa-dor (fm-), n.
[F. am.bassadeur, It. amba.sciatore; cf. Sp. embajador, LL.
ambassiator, amb.asciator. See EMBASSY;cf. EMBASSADOR.]
1. An official representative
sent by or to a sovereign
or public body; an envoy or minister of state. Obs. or

Amazon lily.

na~re,
verd-9re
of' Abbrevlntlon&,

(250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z
81.arus. etc., Immediately
precede the Vocabulaq.

in azure.

Numbers referto§§in

Gv1oa.
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AMBER VARNISH
amber varnish.

from liq uidam bar.

A hard and durable varnish

prepared

am'bi-, amb-. [L. ambi-, amb-; akin to Gr. aµ<f,[, Skr.
abhi, AS. embe, emb, OHG. umbi, umpi, G. um. Cf. AMPHI-,
BY.] A prefix meauing about, around ;-used
in words derived from the Latin.
am.'b1-dex'ter(lm1bI-Mks'ter), a. [LL.,fr. L. ambo both+
dexter right, dntra (sc. mani,s) the right hand.] 1. Using
both hands with equal ease ; hence, two-sided ; double-•
dealing.
2. Pertaining to, or involving the use of, both hands or
aides. Rare.
am 1bl-dex'ter, n. 1. A person who uses both hands with
equal facility.

about. See AMBIENT,ISSUE.] 1. A going about to solicit or
obtain an office, or other ohject of desire; canvassing.
Obs.
[I] used no a111bitw11to commend my deeds.
1}/ilton.
2. An eager, or an inordinate, desire for preferment, honor,
superiority, power, or the attainment of som~ thing.
Cromwell, I charge thee. fling away a111bttion:

Such shifting knaves as I am the ambide;cter must play. PPele.
The rest are hypocrites, amh"idexter.~, so many turning pictures
- a lion on one side, a lamb on the other.
Burton.

am1b1-dex-ter'1-ty (ilm 1 bT-d~ks-t~r'T-tl), n.

Quality

or

faculty of beiug ambidextrous.

am 1b1-4ex'tral (-d~ks'tral),

a.

Pertaining
•

on, both sides.

to, or located.

ci:5f;;o~iig,~e- ~~~~c~;:rij~{~;~;:~h~~:~,l~n~~~~ h~~c~n i:dj~~=
tive on either hand.
Earle.

Bm'bl-dex'troua (-trus), a. 1. Having the faculty of using

both hands with equal ease.
Sir T. Browne.
2. Unusually dexterous ; versatile.
"0 many-sided, ambidextrous Goethe."
Bluckw. Mag.
3. Practicing or siding with both parties; double-dealiug.
All false, shuffling, and ambidextrous dealings. L' Estrange.
1b1-4ex'trous-ly, adv. - am'bl-dex'trous-ness, n.
n. [NL. See AMBIENT.] Zoo/.
A muscle of the thigh of certar.birds
the teudon of which
passes over the knee and con11ects with that of the flexor
perforatus of the toes, The weight of the body, by bendmg the knee, thus causes the feet to clasp the perch on
which the bird sits. The yresence or absence of this musbe~~1:n~d:!n:~~fsi~t~iis!it~~~~~
many other birds,
am'bl-ent (-i!nt), a. [L. ambiens, p. pr. of ambire to go
around; amb- + ire to go.] 1. Moving round. Obs. or R.
2. Encompassing on all sides; circumfused;
investing.
"Ambient air." Milton. "Ambimt clouds."
Pope.
am.'bt-ent, n. Something that surrounds or invests ; as,
air is a perpetual ambient.
am-big'e-nous (ilm-bij'l;-nus), a. [ambi-+ L. genus kind.]
Of two kinds; specif., Bot., having the outer series of floral
leaves differing from the inner; ~applied
esp. to a monocotyledonous perianth so differentiated.
am'bl-~1-ty (lm'bI-gii'I-tI), n.; pl. -TIES(-trz). [F. ambiguite, L. amb-iguitas, fr. am.biguus.] 1. Quality or state
of being ambiguous; doubtfulness or uncertainty,
esp. in
the meaning of language arising from its admitting of more
than one meaning; duplicity in meaning; also, an ambiguous word or expression.
Ambiguity in an instrument may
be latent or patent (see those terms).
No shadow of
can rest upon the course to be pursued.
[. Taylor.
2. Logic. Any fallacious reasoning due to verbal ambiguity.
am-big'u-ous (lm-big'u-us),
a. [L. ambiguus, fr. amlrigere to wander about, waver; amb- + agere to drive.
See AGENT.] Doubtful or uncertain, now particularly
in
respect to signification ; capable of being understood in
either of two or more possible sense~; equivocal ; as, an ambiguous course ; an ambiguous expression.

-am

Mam'bi-ena (lm'bI-~nz),

t~S

a,nbiguity

1~6ig~~:~.b:::t

~hlhag~:br: ~e:s~ai:1~~1::k?, Milton.
Syn. - Doubtful, dubious, uncertain, unsettled;
indistinct, indeterminate,
indefinite.
See EQUIVOCAL.
- am-blg'u-oua-ly, adv. - am-blg'u-ous-nesa, n.
am-blP'a-rous (lm-bip'a-rus),
a. [ambi-+-parous.]
Bot.
Containing the rudiments of both flowers and leaves; applied to a bud.
am 1bl-apo-ran'gl-ate (ilm1 bI-spt-riln'jI-/it), a. [ambi- +
sporangiaJe.] Bot. Havingsporophylls bearing both megasporangia and microsporangia, as all seed plants.
am.'btt (~m'brt), n. [L. ambitus circuit, fr. ambire to go
arounJ.
See AMBIENT.
J 1. Circuit or compass; esp., a
space surrounding a house, castle, etc. ; precinct ; liberties ; verge.
2. Bounds; limits; compass; extent, as of a place, or,

H~!

flg.
:::e~f~:;t:-gfl!~ftf;e
within a small ambit, Milward.
We have as much difficulty in accounting for its wide ambit as
]tad the lawyers of the thirteenth century.
Pollock &-Mait.
am-bi'tlon (ilm-bish'un), n. [F. a,nbition, L. ambitio a going around, esp. of candidates for office in Rome, to solicit
votes (hence, desire for office or honor), fr. ambfre to go
am'ber-y. t A!tlBRY.
am'ber-y, a. Amberlike.
ambeaaaa. t AMBSACE.
am.'bi-a.te, n. t. LL. amhire. See
AMBITIO:,i-.l
To have ambition
or desire for. Obs.
ambicioun. t AMBITION.
a.m/bi-d.ex'ter-ous. Var. of AMBII>EXTRous.
am.'bi-dex'ter-

affection of the skin, prevalent in the tropics. - A. clovea,
cloves grown in the Moluccas. They are darker and more
aromatic than the ordinary variety. - A. kino. See KINO,-

ti!J~;C!st~l1id\h~cpohitt~i~~fa
Iirt~t1~l~~~i~ft!~~~!et~f
irr1~1~~ft1!iJ1 ·a~t·c~i:fehci ~:01
~fPjj;;~o!-;,;"';~JJ/!~i~:1~=
1

6
baceous tree of India and the Malay archipelago.
The
i~ep~~fe~~(ng five or six thousand S~~~~
am'bre-tn (ltm'br~-Tn), n. [F. ambreine, fr. ambreamber.l
acres.
Burke.
Physiol.
Chem. A nonnitrogenous
substallce, the chiel
3. An object of ambitious desire.
My crown, mine own ambition, and my queen.
Shak.
constituent of ambergris.
It is soluble in organic solvenh
but not in water, and is perhaps related to cholesterin.
Syn. - AMBITION,ASPIRATIONagree in the idea of strong
desire for advancement.
AMBITIONhas personal advanceam'brite (lm'brlt), n. [From amber.] A fossil resin occurring in Jarge masses in New Zea]and.
~~~!n~t~:~ef~~1J1i~!t~t~
:~,d(]n\im~~ ~ff~~ee~~~~ftio~
am'broid (lm'broid), n. [amber +-oid. J Amber in largo
8
1
pieces,
produced from small pieces by a fusion process.
~9e~?J~p~~t:e1i~,ats)~k:)-:v
~b~l~i
something felt to be above one, the striving after which is am-bro'si-a (~m-br0 1zhl-d; -zl-d; 277), n. [L. a1nbrosin, Gr.
O.µ.~pouta, properly fem. of O.µ.~p6ut.ofi divine, fr. ti.µ.~pOTot
1
0
1
6~1r;~~~ iPfA!t's~frf
immortal, divine; 0.-not+ ~po-r6'i (orig. µ.po,-6i;) mortal (be ..
him from the earth"
(Shak.). Aspiration, however, is cause it was supposed to confer immortality on those who
sometimes used (esp. in the pl.) in a derogatory sense of
partook ofit). See MORTAL.] 1. Cla.ss.Mytk. The substance
which, with nectar, formed the food and drink of the gods,
~~s~i~~'nh~h!~~~~f[;!/~~:
~~i;~dtrttg~
fi~~umptuam-bi'Uon (lm-bTsh'un), v. t. [Cf. F. ambitionner.] 1. To and which made immortal those who partook of it. Usu~
0
8
make ambitious.
Obs.
l:r;ka,ni~t!~:e~~tses~panhgro~~~J a~bt!gs~-~
2. To seek after ambitiously or eagerly; to covet. Ra·re.
as the name of the drink, and nectar of t1e food. Ambrosia
1
was sometimes represented as used as a perfume or unguent.
xrri~~ari~ti:
l~~~~;ri~~fnty of Greece,
His dewy locks dii.tilled ambrosia.
hlilton.
bi~~~t~b!";~a\1;,~fe1~tii\:ay down their arms too j~i~iy;_r
2. A perfumed unguent, salve, or draft; something very
Spenser.
am-bi'tlous (ilm-bish'us), a. [L. ambitiosus: cf. F. am- pleasing to the taste or smell.
3. A kind of fragrant plant. Obs.
bitieux.] 1. Possessing, or controlled by, ambition; greatly
4. [cap.] Bot. A small genus of mostly American monreor inordinately desirous of power, honor, office, superiority,
cious herbs, type of tl1e Ambrosiacere, distinguished by the
or distinction.
Yet Brutus says he was ambitious,
united involucre of the staminate heads of flowers, and by
And Brutus is an honorable man.
Shak.
1
2. Strongly desirous ; - followed by of or the infinitive ; h~:J!~g~te
a~; ~l{~fi8y
d;~~1ftd !~~J!:~!~ate
as, ambitious to be or to do something.
6. a Beebread. b See AMBROSIA
BEETLE.
I was not :unbitious of seeing this ceremony.
Evelyn.
ambrosia beetle. Any of certain small scolytid beetles
Studious of song, and yet ambitious not to sing in vain.
(as those of the genCowper.
era Xyleborus and
3. Springing from, characterized by, or indicating, ambiGorthl/..lus)
which
tion ; aspiring ; showy ; as, an ambitious style.
1
~re~
- am-bl'tloua-ly, adv. - am-bi'tloua-ness, n.
am'ble (ilm'b'l), v. i.; AM'BLED(-b'ld); AM'BLING(-bling).
i~~f;~':"~1:fisifu~;~~
[F. ambler to amble, fr. L. ambulare to walk, go, in LL.,
which has been termed ·
to amble. Cf. AMBULATE.] 1. To go at the easy gait
ambrosw, they appear
to tend and cultivate.
called an amble; -applied
to the horse or to its rider.
2. To move somewhat like an ambling horse; to go easily. Am - bro'ai - a'ce - m
(Am- brQtzI-i'st-0),
a Ambrosia. Beet~ (X.vleborus xylograSir, your wit ambles well; it goes easily.
Shak.
am'ble (lm'b'I), n. [Cf. F. amble.] 1. a An easy gait of n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A p_hus;; b, c, d, 1b Ambrosia; ~ Ambrofamily of herbs ( or~~l~rg{'"X_lebm
us celsw,. b, c , e much
a horse in which the legs of the right side are lifted toder Asterales),
the
gether, alternately with those of the left; the pace, esp. when
ragweed
family,
having
heads
of
flowers
subtended by an
0
0
0
~;~~er:i!:~·of
~~:
no~
~~r ~a~1o~a!i· the involucre of separate or united bracts. The plants are mo0
0
~fK{!~~!ti~~and described two hundred years
~d t~~ll~!:mT\~e~:!~! s
b The single-foot ;-so used by some. See SINGLE-FOOT. American.-am-brO'sl-a'ceoua (-sh-i,s), a.
2. A movement suggesting the amble of a horse.
am-bro'si-al (ilm-bril'zhI-al; -zI-al), a. [L. ambrosius, Gr.
am-blot'lc (ilm-bl~t'Ik), a. [Gr. ,iµfJ/\w7«6<,] lifed. TendO.µ.~p6uws.]
1. Consisting of, or partaking of the nature of,
ing to cause abortion. - n. An amblotic agent.
ambrosia; delighting the taste or smell; delicious.
"'Am~
ambly-. A combining form from Greek O.µ.~A:Vs,blunt, dull.
brosial food."
"Ambrosial fragrance.''
Milton.
am'bly-gon (ilm'blI-g~n), n. [ambly- + Gr. ywvio. angle:
2. Divinely excellent or beautiful. H Shakes his ambrosial
cf. F. arnblygrme.] Geom. An obtuse-angled figure, esp.
curls."
Pope.
an obtuse-angled triangle.
Obs.
Am-bro'sl-an (-an), a. Of, pertaining to, or established
am-blyg'o-nal (am-b!Ig't-nal),
am'bly-go'ni-al (am'biIby, St. Ambrose; as, the Ambrosian office or rite.
go'nI-al), a. Obtuse-angled.
Obs.
Ambrosian chant, a method of antiphonal singin~ or chanting
based on the first four authentic modes. Its mtroduction
am-blyg'o-nite (am-blig't-nit),
n. [amblygon + -ite ;into the Western Church in the 4th century is ascribed to
from its obtuse angle of cleavage.]
Min. A fluophosphate
St. Ambrose.
See PLAINSONG.-A. codices.= CODICESAMof aluminium and lithium, Li(AlF)P0 4 , commonly occurBROSIANI.See CODEX.-A. hymn, the Te Deum ;-frequently
ring in white cleavable masses. H., 6. Sp. gr., 3.01-3.09.
so
called
as
attributed
to St. Ambrose.-A.
liturgy. See
am'bly-o'pi-a (ilm 1blr-il'pI-a), n. [NL., fr. Gr. a/Lfl/\vwrrio.; LITURGY,1, IV. (3),
aµfJ/\u5 blunt, dim+ w</,eye.]
Med. Weakness of sight am'brO-Bln(ilm'brt-sin), n. [LL. Ambrosinua nummus.]
without any apparent change m the ocular structures;
the
A silver coin bearing the figure of St. Ambrose, issued in
first degree of amaurosis. -am 1bly-cip11c(-~p'lk), a.
Milan in the latter half of the 13th and first part of the 14th
Am-blyp'o-da (ilm-blipl/;-da), n. pl.
[NL. ; ambly- +
century ; also, a gold coin of the same period.
-poda.] Paleon. A group of extinct mammals, usually re- am'bro-type (-tip), n. [Gr. ilµ.fJpoTo<immortal+ -type.]
garded as a suborder of Ungulata, found in the Eocene
Photog. A picture taken on a plate of prepared glass, in
r0cks, chiefly those of North America.
These mammals
which the lights are represented in silver, and the shades
had very small smooth brains, and some of them resembled
are produced by a dark background visible through the
unsilvered portions of the glass.
!~~ e~:a\~~1s l~st:ea~ddr!~!~kat1~u~~~ofs!~e~~~~~:~~ am'bry
(ilm'brI), n.; pl. -BRIES(-briz). [ME. aumbry, alooN and D1NocERAS.-am'bl:,-pod (ilm'blI-pod), a. & n.
mery, almary, OF. almarie, armar1:e, aumaire, F. armoire,
-am-bl:vP'O-dOUB(~-blip't-dus),
a.
L.
armarium
chest,cu pboard, orig. a rP.pository for arms, fr.
am'bo (i1m'bo), n.; pl. E. AMB0S (-boz), L. AMBONES
L. anna arms. The word has been confused with almonry.
(!m-b(Vn8z).
[LL. ambo, Gr. 0.µ.{3wv, any rising, a raised
See
ARMORY.]
1. A repository; specif.: a In churches, a
stage, pulpit: cf. F. ambon.] A large pulpit or reading
kind of closet, niche, cupboard, or locker for utensils, vestdesk, in the early Christian churches.
1
am bo-cep'tor (am'M-s~p'tiir), n. [L. ambo both+ -ceptor ments, books, etc. b A pantry, cupboard, or the like.
2. Almonry. Improperly so used.
(in comp.), fr. capere to seize.] Physiol. Chem. An intermediary body in Ehrlich's theory. See BIDE-CHAIN
THEORY, ambs'ace (S:mz'S:s; ltmz'-; 277),n. [OF. ambesas; ambe,
both (fr. L. ambo) + as ace. See ACE.] Double aces, the
Am-boy'na (lm-boi'na), or, now the preferred geographical
lowest throw of all at dice ; hence, the least or ]ast chance;
spellin_q, Am-bol'na, n. An island and city of the Molucbad luck; anything of no account or value.
cas. See GazeUeer.
am 1 bu-la'cral (~m 1 bi'i-Jii:rkral), a. Zoo/, Of or pertaining
Amboyna., or Am.boina., button, Med., a chronic contagious

p#[f~f~\!bitfi~l

11;~~~ir~~
f~ffife~i~ttt:

~!fia~~ithi~o1h~~didtfl~:1;i~~~f~1~;~
T. Preston.
2. Law. One who takes bribes or fees from both sides.
Hence: A double dealer ; one equally ready to act on
either side in party disputes.
Lydgate.

AMBULACRATA
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a.mblende. t AMBLINO.
a.m'bler (lim'blCr), 11. One that

2. Anat. The ftbrocartilaginous
0
~1t~·g;e~::isb~r
B~fi~~~
(~:tbc,1:lea:)~~:.itz:
fish of the Mammoth Cave ie
pl. of AMBO.
8
am'boa (lm'b~s), n. [G, amih~)bf;~:;e
(!1~]~}~.:C-p
l).
boss anvil.] Anat. The inc us,
Var. of AMBLYOPIA.
Am1 bl:,-rhyn'chus
(-rlIJ'kUs). or anvil bone.
ambidextrous,
Rare.
n. [NL ; ambly- + Gr {>'Vyxofi am'bo-eex' ous, a, [L. ambo +
sexussex.] Hermaphrodite. R.
8
(lm'boi-nez' ;
fni:~i1 uf~~s in~lua!~u onf/ Am1 boy-nese'
n. Ambidexter- a.m-bil'o-quent
(~ m-h l'.l'O].
cn"stat11s
of
the
Galfpagos
ity; double 1ealing. Ra,·e.
kwf'.nt),-quous (-kw,11s),a. [LL.
Islands. which becomes four th!s;e1~;d o~~~~p}:r~fiT~fbdE
am'bi-er (lm'bl4'!r).
Var. of arnbiloquus.] Using or made up
feet long and is partly marine na.-n. sing.-" pl. A native of
AMBEER.
Oh.~.or Dial., U.S.
of ambiguous language. Obs. in habits, feeding- on seaweeds. Amboina.
am-bil'o-quy (-kwr), n. Obs.
(8.m'brii-8.'dll;
am-blye 'te-gite (lim-bl Ts't!°'-j!t), IIam'bre-a.'da.
~:~trx~~~,o~·s.
a.m'bi-o'pi-a, n. LNL.; amb1'[Pg.] A kind
[amhht- + Gr. ITTiyos roof, lm'br~-ii'dll),n.
am.'bi-ga.te, v. t. [L. ambigere + -01n'a,] Med. = DIPLOPJ A.
::i~ti;-~~;~1-::r(i;n:t~r-~tff~-<l), r,.
of artificial amber.
"'
alluding
'to
the
obtuse-angled
togo al:iout.] = AMBIA TE. Ob!l, a.m1 bi-sin'is-ter,
-si-nis'troua
8
~fh!~~-s.
1
A
variety
of
hyper(-sl-nTs'tr?'.ls),a. [L. (l!ltho hoth ~~11c~t(·3lf';rnb_ff~11!e~r~f
bf4!1?aW::1a'~~~~er~}!
}~i~;+sinisterleft.] Amhilevous. R. semie of touch.
re~resented
as
(-ti'i-md), n. " Rcliques,"
of two kinds; - ,;aid of an hy- a.m-bi'tion-ist, 11. One exces- Am1 bly-ceph'a-1us (-sl'if'ci-lus), Am-blya'to-ma
LNL. ; amhl?I- + -stoma.1 ZoOl ~f~\~~t{~~ ~t::;!\t~aJ:af/1e~f
siYely ambitious. Rare.
n. !N"L.;
+ Gr. Ketf,a.A,j See AMBYSTOMA.
~~r~s~~~{;fei~~j~zr:;p;~:~~a
a.m-bi'tion-less. a. See -LESS.
lover. She is often referred
head. l Zoiil. A genus of broad- II am'bo Oim'hO), n. [It., orig. her
towards infinity by one asympto in Elizabethan literature as a
See LOTTERY, I.
tote on one side and by the other ~~;~~~i~I {f!Gi~{f1)/a~~f. headed nonpoisOnom1 1snakes, both.]
typical virago
ambo-. For obsolete words in ambre-gris.
on the other.
vitrified ; - said of glass in the
; AMBERGRIS,
~
thiR form see those in AMBI-.
ot during manipulation.
(tim-br~t'), n. [F.,
resembling- poison- e.m-tol'ic Otm-b~l'Tk>, n. [Gr. a.m-brette'
~~tri1oJ~::.f\{~)~nt~~tJi!~
a.m'bi-tus Otm'bT-tUs), n. L. Pi11111t1H,orl.~,
dim.of m11hrf:amber.] &A kind
ous
snakes
in
appearan<"e.
&.µ.~oA"i,,
0.va~o)r'1J,
that
which
ment at which a medley of
ee AMBIT, AMBITION.]
1. Jhe
of pear having a musky odor.
1
diehes a.reserved together. Ob.,;. exterior edge or border of a Am bly-dac'ty-la. (-<l~k'tr-la.),
Oh.~. b Amber seed.
n. pl.
{NL.;
a111hl11-+ Gr. 8&.- ~!b!~1~fe-li,A!ortt~~'~t~~\am-big'u-al, a. Ambiguous.
Am-bri'ca (iim-bre"'kii), n. See
as of e.leaf, or of a N;t!:.e
0/;.,./j"R,
KTVAOfi finger.] = AMBLYPODA.
1-IARLUNG}-:N.
~~~~~,..~ Jr i~;::,· a:Jr;aile~~~
ambigue, a, Ambiguoue. Obs. 2. Rom. Hist. A canvassmg
am'bly+ca.r'poua,
a. [ amhlyam-brol'o-!rc (lm-brtsl'O-jl), n.
+ -n,rJ/011.~.1 Rot.
Having as,the arnhomalleal articulation.
1
;:/:if;~~~
The nature.I
a.m'bon (lm'bt>n), n. [Greek
An a~bitJr;;l~~bt1;1t7.~r
w ~~l~~s~~),rtiv!: ci.µ~wv.] 1. = AMBO, pulpit.
am'bld. Ambled. Ref. Sp.
&m.bll. f AMBLE.
a.m'brose (lm'brliz), n. [F. am-

::,-tf-d~;it;
,

am.'bi-lat'er-&l, a. Iambi-+ lateral.] Med. Pertaining to or affecting both sides,
am 1 bi-1e'voua (l1m'bl'.-le'v'Us),
a. [L. ambo both + laevns
left.] Lit., left-handed on hoth
sides ; clumsy ; - opposed to

~Jil~!~~7

roi~~l~/i,:~:

::~~1:ree,~r,;_a
inf.
as n., or perh. OF. ambhriire.]
.An amble. Ohs. ~ R.
a.m'bling(iim'blTng), n. [From
native name. J A moraceous tree
( Artoca1·1w.-;
01,ata); also, its
resinous juicE>. Pini. I.
am'bling, JJ. a. ~ vb. n. of AM•
BLE,
v. - am'bllng-ly, adv.
ambling communion. Eccl. =
AMBUL!:VG
COMMUNION.
am-blo'sie, n. [NL., fr. Gr.

!i3~tit~!

lli~~-f;,~~~

f:~i~:!"~flY~~m~b1\:~~~il~o~:

r15,,~'t¼~-

c\t~

1
r-re:~;:;~~x~fu~:fl~;:-:t/:

~~?::

owbly-

l8!:

l

;t~Yf.•

LL~-~~'~jaa

for]

~fbf.1CA~g~:E
Jlef.Ns.

• &le, senitte, c9.re, A.m, account, arm, isk, sofd;

1lit~
tytiJ
,i~!h(-s~~fiH1ly-tftf.

4

hi~;;:-r

eve, ~vent, ~nd, reclnt, makel'; ice, Ill; Old, tibey, 8rb, ftidd, s6ft, c6nnect;
Word,
t Oboolet~ Variant of, + combined with, - equala.

ll Forehrn

~:g:;:~~~~\Ii

broise.] Bot. a.Ambrosia. Rare.
b The Jerusalem oak. c The
European wood sage ( Teucrium
.~corodonia).

Am'brose

(lm'brOz), n.

[L.

Ambrosius, of Gr. origin (see AMBROSIA): cf. F. Ambroise, It.

Lit., immortal; divine ; - masc. prop. name L.
Ambrosius (lm-brO'zhl-fis); F.
Ambroqio.]

~~!/;~ii~~b1l~~f~:~~~;n1~
(k~~t~-r:t~)t,;-°6:
fgn~A~;g;~
,._i1t<1(iim-brO'zt--66s).

Ambrose, Father.
DI~NIN<;,

See GLEN~

EDWARD.

am-bro'si-ac (lm-brO'zl-tik), a.
[L. ambroswcu,q: cf. F. ambrfl~:?:;~ls1!J~1~:0:1;: of?~~iBRos1AL, a. See -LY.
am-bro'aian (-zhtl'.n;,-zl-1.'fn),a,
Ambrosial
am-bro'si-ate, a. Ambrosial.
Am-bro'si-us, :rat.her (-zl-Ue),
See GLENDJNNINO,
EDWAHD.
am'bu-bey, n. IL an1buheia.l
Chicory. Obs.
[LACJrnM.
s.m'bu-la'cra, n.,pl. of AMnuAm1bu-la-cra.'ta.
(lm'b0-14krii'tll), n. JJ'· [NL., fr. ambulc,crurn. l ZoOl. A primary division of echinoderms consi1iing of the Holothuroidea, Eehino1dea, and Asteroidea .

iise, finite, tirn, dp, circ'Us, menU;
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AMBULACRIFORM

AMENT!

}~d~1e1~¥'22,
n::

to ambulacra, esp. those of echinoderms, as: ambulacraJ. a-meer', a-mir' (a-mer'), n. [See EMm.] 1. Emir. Obs. ri~'i:~~s!hd~R:rrf;tskf:d:he mover, or it mayJ:t
,groove, the furrow on the lower surface of the arm of a
2. A Mohammedan noble, esp. a prince of Afghanistan or
7. To excel; surpaBB; better. Obs.
starfish occupied by the ambulacrum; a.. osaicle, one of the
of Sind.
Syn. - See MEND.
0
0
8
Am!ei-u'rus (lm'i-ii'rus), n. [NL.; a- not+ Gr. µ.eiovpo< a-mend'
(li-mi;ud'), v. i. 1. To reform one's self; to becurtailed. l Z oOl. A genus of catfishes containing many
.ambulacra of sea urchins
a.. system, the water-vascular
come better by rectifying manners or morals.
1
common American species, as the bullhead aud yellow cat.
t~~ll~rr!to'r~\n?i~\'Sri~ia:mt-;;_
am'bu-la'crl-form (itm - Am'e-lan'chl-er (lm 1e-la~'kl-erJ, n. [NL., fr. F. arne- 2. To become better; to improve. Obs. or R. H My fortune •.• amends."
Sir P. Sidney.
am'bu-la1crum (an1'bu-la 1krum), n.; L. pl. -LACRA(-kr<i). lanchier. J Bot. A small genus of chietly American orna3. To recover from illness. Obs.
[L.,analleyorcoveredway.J
Zoo/. a One of the radially
mental malaceous shrubs and trees having simple leaves,
4.
To make honorable reparation.
Obs.
disposed areas of echinoderms, along which run the princiracemose or rarely solitary white flowers, and small berry(a-m~n'd<i-tli-rY), a. Supplying amendpal nerves, blood vessels, and water tubes. These areas
like fruits, the cavities of the ovary being twice as many a-mend'a-to-ry
ment; corrective ; emendatory.
usually bear rows of locomotive suckers or tentacles, which
as the sty1es. The species are called shadbush, June berry,
1mend&' (,VmiiNd';
II
a
E. <i-m~nd', formerly the usual
and service berry.
•protrude from regular pores. In starfishes they occupy the
pron.), n. [F. Cf. AMENDS.
J A fine, penalty, or reparagrooves along the under side of the rays. b One of the am'el-corn' (~m'el-k8rn 1 ), n. [G. amelkorn: cf. MHG.
tion
;
specif.,
the
amende
honorable or amende profitable.
amel, am,er, spelt, and L. amylum starch, Gr. (1µ..uAov.J A
suckers on the feet of mites.
1 r1Vbl'), a form of reparation
amende
honorable
((5'n0
for a
variety
of
wheat
(Triticum
sativum
dicoccum)
similar
to
am'bu-lance (am'bu-lans), n. [F. ambulance, Mpital am0
spelt, cultivated in Europe as a starch-producing
plant.
bulant, fr. L. ambulare to walk. See AMBLE.J 1. A tempofu~m:c~~~~l:dg~~~ts~f~A~~~c~:J
:;:,t~ga;~i!1~iN~
11l-a; <i-:nel'ya), n.
A-me'll-a
(a-me
LC!.
F.
Amelie,
It.
rary field hospital, organized to follow an army in its movestore the injured or offended honor of the one wronged.
Amelia, Amalia, G. Amalia, Amfl,tie; of uncertain origin.]
ments and succor the wounded aa soon as possible ; hence,
This punishment was used in the early church, and for various
1. Fem. prop. name. F. Am,6lie (Ahni 1le') ; It. Amelia
legal offenders under the French, Roman Dutch, and other legal
an organization for rendering first aid to the injured or
8
0
0
(ii-ma'lyii), Amalia (ii-mii'-); Sp. & Pg. Amelia (a-ma'-sick in civil life.
~a~n ctg~;~11:dit~ar;;1~k~
~:o~:rui~istt1!1e;~u~~h :;
le-ii);
G.
&
D.
Amalia
(ii-mii'le-ii).
Cf.
EMELINE.
There is a.Lsoin most of the larger cities of America a specio.lly
court, with bare feet and head, dressed in a white chemise, and
organized police arnbulance.
Encyc. Brit.
2. The title of Fielding's last novel, and the name of its
with a torch in his hand. It was abolished in France in 1791, re2. An ambulance wagon or cartequippedfortransportingthe
heroine, who is distinguished for her conjugal affection.
~t~~:r~~!~Jti~!~~t~i~b~Yfsihe:P1!1~i4.bltn ss~~irtir~~~1~
wounded, injured, or sick, as from the field or to a hospital.
3. In Thackeray's"
Vanity Fair," Becky Sharp's schoolbeen replaced by }ecuniary damages. The amende pron.table
am'bu-lant (-liint), a. [L. ambulans: cf. F. ambulant.]
mate, a loving, trusting girl of no great parts who lives an
0
1
Walking ; moving about or from place to place. Rare.
unpretentious and happy life.
~~O~~~~;!f
'Jf stu\~ {;~:~:~ :?nuJ~~o
;·:i1:empi~f~tiff~~e
0
a-mel'io-rate (a-mel 1y5-rat; 277), v. t. & i.; A-MEL'rn- than satisfaction for his detamation. 1t w&ijusually awarded to
~~~ci~rh~~d
~iut~~r~sat~~~arb:
the poor by the court. Damages are now recoverable instead.
RAT1ED
(-rat'M);
A-MEI/10-RAT'ING(-rat'fog).
[L.
ad
+metiled.
F. E. Kidder.
liorare to make better: cf. F. mneliorer. See MELIORATE.] a-mend'ment (a-mend'ment), n. [F. amendement, LL.
am'bu-late (-lat), v. i. [L. amhulare to walk.] To walk;
amendamentum.]
1. An alteration or change for the
To make or grow better; to improve ; to meliorate.
to move ahout. Rare. -am 1bu-la 1Uon (-la'shun), n.
better; correction of a fault or of faults; reformation of
In every human being there is a wish to ameliorate hia own
am'bu-la-to-ry (~m'bu-la-t5-rl),
a. [L. ambulatorius.J
condition.
Macaulay.
life by quitting vices.
1. Of or pert. to walking; having the faculty of Walking ; Syn. - See IMPROVE.
2. In public bodies: Any alteration made or proposed to be
formed or fitted for walking; as, an ambulatory animal.
amellora.ting plants, Bot., nitrogen-fixing bacteria.
made in a bill or motion by adding, changing, substituting,
2. Accustomed to move from place to place; not station- a-mel'io-ra'Uon(-ra'shun), n. [Cf.F. amelioration.] l.Act
or omitting.
See AMEND,v. t., 6.
ary; movable ; as, an ambulatory court.
or result of ameliorating, or state of being ameliorated; im3. Law. Correction of an error in a writ or process.
The priesthood ... before was very ambulatory, and dispersed
provement.
H Amelioration
of
human
affairs."
J.
S.
Mill.
4,
Restoration
; reparation.
Obs.
into all families.
Jer. Taylor.
2. Canadian Law. A betterment.
6. Agric. A substance which improves the soil by modify3. Pertaining to a walk. Rare.
The princess of whom his majesty had an ambulator!f view in a-mel'lo-ra-Uve (-rit-tlv), a. Tending to ameliorate.
ing its physical properties rather than by adding any appre•
his travels.
Sir H. Wotton. a 1men 1 (i'm~n';
often - in singing always - a'mi;n'),
ciable quantities of plant food.
4. Law. Not yet fixed legally, or settled past alteration;
adv. & interj. [L. amen, Gr. &,µ71v,Heb. limen certainly,
Syn. -Improvement,
reformation.
alterable ; as, the dispositions of a will are ambulatory untruly. J So is it; so shall it be ; so be it ; verily; assur- a-mends' (<i-m~ndz'), n. sing. & pl. [F. amende,, pl. of
til the death of the testator.
edly; - a term used in solemn ratification
of expresamende. See AMEND; cf. A.MENDE.
J 1. Compensation for
am'bu-la-to-ry, n.; pl. -RIES (-rlz). [Cf. LL. ambulatosions of faith, or of wish in which higher powers are
a loss or injury; recompense;
reparation; - sometimes
1-ium.] Arch. A place to walk in, whether in the open air,
expected to concur.
A transliteration
from the original,
with the idea. of retribution ; as, to make amends through
amen was primarily used in renderings of Bible passages,:
as the gallery of a cloister, or within a building.
suffering.
[Now construed as a singular. J u An honorable
and thence, in similar connectionsd in formal creeds ana
am'bus-cade' (am 1hlis-kad'),n.
[F. embuscade, fr. It. imamends."
Addison.
boscata, or Sp. emboscada. See AMBUSH,v. t.] 1. A lying
confessions, innK'f:r:risth~r!~~~r~ :i!1y,1~/~l'~i_ke. Ps. cvi. 48,
Yet thus far fortune maketh us amends.
Shak.
in wait, concealed, for the purpose of attacking an enemy
And he shall make amend~ for the harm that he hath done in
Amen, amen, I say to thee, unless a man be born aga.in, he canthe holy thing.
Lev. Y. 16not see the kingdom of God.
John 1ii.3, D. Bib.
by surprise; a snare laid for an enemy; an ambush.
2. Recompense for an injury, as money exacted by law.
to say amen to, to approve warmly ; to concur in heartily
2. Mil. A body of troops lying in ambush; also, the place
or emphatically ; to ratify ; as, I say anie.n to all.
Obs.
where they lie concealed.
a1men 1, n. I. The word amen, its utterance or use.
3. Means of securing recompense or satisfaction.
Obs.
Syn. - See AMBUSH.
Obs.
am.'bus-cad&', v. t.; AM1Bus-cAD1En (-ka'.d'~d); -cAD1ING 2. [cap.] A title of Christ; -from the use in Rev. iii. 14. 4. Improvement, esp. in health; amendment.
3. The mental attitude, act of devotion, or meaning of Syn. -See REPARATION.
(-Tng). l. To post or conceal in ambush; Kl ambush.
[F. amenitt,
those who utter the word i the assent or ratification ex- a-men'i-ty (<i-m~n'l-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz).
2. To lie in wait for, or to attack from a covert or lurking
L. amoenitas, fr. amoenus pleasant. J Quality or state of
pressed by the word.
place ; to waylay.
being
pleasant
or
agreeable,
as
in
respect
to
situation,
cli1
1
4.
An
act
or
word
of
conclusion
or
termination.
am bus-cade , v. i. To lie in ambush.
civility;
.im'bush(lm'Mosh), v. t.; AM,BUSHED
(-boosht); AM1BUSH- a1men', v. t. To say H amen" to; to sanction; to ratify . mate, manners, or disposition ; pleasantness;
suavity;
gentleness;
also,
esp.
inpl.,
an
act,
pursuit,
civila-me'na-ble
(a-me'n<i-b'l),
a.
[F.
amener
to
lead;
it
(L.
JNG. [ME. enbussen, enbuschen, OF. embuschier, embuisity, or the like~ expressive of, or conducive to, pleasantness
ad) + mener to lead, fr. L. minare, minari, to threaten,
sier~ F. embUcher, ernbusquer, fr. LL. imboscare; in+LL.
or smoothness of social intercourse;
as, the amenities of
to drive animals (properly by threatenin_g cries), in LL. to
boscus, bu.sous, a wood. See AMBUSCADE,BUSH.] 1. To
life. '"A sweetness and an amenity of temper."
Buckle.
lead; L. mfoaethreats.
Cf. MENACE.] 1. Old Law. Easy
station in ambush with a view to surprise an enemy. '~ AmThis
climate
has
not
seduced
by
its
amenities.
W. Howitt.
to
be
led
;
governable,
as
a
woman
by
her
husband.
Obs.
bushed meu."
Dryden.
The land itself would remain ; and also ... its amenities and
2. Liable to be brought to account or punishment;
an2. To attack by ambush; to waylay.
advantages for building would be unimpaired. J. S. Nicholson.
swerable; responsible;
accountable ; as, amenable to law.
1
am.'bush, v. i. To lie in ambush; to lurk.
n. [NL.; a- not
Nor is man too diminutive ... to be amenable to the divine a-men or-rh&'a,or-rhm'a(<i-m~n'~-re'<i),
Nor saw the snuke that ambushed for his prey. Trumbull.
+ Gr. µ.~vmonth+ j,,,v to flow.] Med. Absence or suppresI. Taylor.
am'bush (!(m1boosh), n. [F. embuclte, fr. the verb. See AM- government.
sion of tQe menstrual discharge from any cause other than
3.
Liable
to
punishment,
a
charge,
a
claim,
etc.
BUSH,v. t. J 1. A disposition or arrangement of troops for
pregnancy or the menopause. -a-men 1 or-rhe'al, -rhm'al
4. Willing to yield or submit j responsive ; tractable.
attacking an enemy unexpectedly from a concealed sta(-al), a. -a-men'or-rhe'lc, -rhm'ic (-lk), a.
Sterling ... always was amenable enough to counsel. Carlyle.
iion. Hence : Unseen peril; device to entrap; snare.
0
11
Syn. - See RESPONSIBLE.
:
rt~1t,t'.:fr~;,,ttir~~nf-~~·/l;~l;lJ
fear no assault or siege Milton.
-a-me'na-bly, adv. - a-me'na-bll'i-ty (-bli'l-tl), n. 1
and board; - used to designate a kind of divorce (also called
a-me'na-ble-ness, n.
2. A concealed station where troops or enemies lie in wait
lefJ_al
separation)
which
leaves the parties husband and
a-mend' (d-m~nd'), v. t.; A-MEND1 ED j A-MEND,ING. [F.
to attack by surprise.
Bold in close ambush, base in open :field.
Dryden.
amender, L. eme-ndare; e (ex)+ mendum, menda, fault,
it~:,:bi\~ig~~~~g:~!~e~
3. The troops posted in a concealed place for attacki11g by akin to Skr. minda personal defect. Cf. EMEND,MEND.J Britain is superseded by the judicial separation (which see).
surprise; liers in wait; ambuscade.
Obs.
1. To reform, convert, or make better in condition or char- am'ent (lm'~nt; a'm~nt), n. [L. amentum thong, strap.]
The ambush arose quickly out of their place. Josh. viii. 19. acter (a person or community); also, to reform (one's self);
Bot. An inflorescence consisting
a
a
Syn. -AMBUSH, AMBUSCADE.
AMBUSCADE
is now the regular
to bring about a change for the better in (one's life). Obs. of a close, bracted spike, usually
1
2.
To
free
(a
thing
or
conduct)
from
fault
or
error
;
to
cordeciduous
when
mature,
bearing
i~gt;~~f
o~ie~r~iErii~
many unisexual apetalous flow.
to such lying in wait as is unfair or cowardly. See ARTIFICE. rect ; rectify ; emendate ; as, to amend a text, or a legal
document; hence, to mend; repair; restore.
ers, as in the willow and poplar,
The knights and gentlemen volunteered for an ambuscade to
Mar not the thing that cannot be amended.
Shak.
cut off the convoy.
Froude.
and the staminate clusters of the
There were designs against King William that were no more
chestnut, oak, etc. Also com•
op!~i!~s~~~ta~~!ife~J1ffi~J;h.~.ting no possibility forn:v~~f~e~~
honorable than the ambushes of cutthroats.
Thackeray.
monly called catkin. See ALDER,
ambush bug. Any species of the family Phymatida,, a 3. To make amends or reparation for, as an offense. Obs. fllust.
group of predatory hemipterous insects which conceal
4. To heal or cure. Obs.
(lm'~n-ta'shus),
themselves in flowers to prey on other insects.
6. To change or modify in any way for the better; to im- am'en-ta'ceous
a.
[LL.
arnentaceus. J Bot.
am'bush-ment (-ment; formerly also am-bush'ment), n. prove ; to better.
a
Like,
or
consisting
of, an ament Amenta, or Catkins. a Stam
[OF. embuschement.] An ambush. 2 Chron. xiii. 13. H To
We shall cheer her sorrows, and amend her blood, by wedding
or aments; as, amentaceous in- inate Aments; b Pistillate
her to a Norman.
Scott.
let off his piece within sound of an ambushment. '' Cooper.
Ament.
Am-bys'to-ma (lm-bls 1t5-m<i), n. [NL.; amby- (for 6. Specif., in parliamentary procedure, to alter (as a bill or florescence. b Amentiferous.
ambly-) + -stoma. J Z ool. A genus of salamanders of resolution) formally by some addition, taking away, or mod- A-men't1 (li-mi:Sn1te)~ n. [Egypt. a,mentet, amenteti, fr.
ament the west.] Egypt. Myth. The region of the dead, a
ification; as, to amend an appropriation bill. The changes
!:r~l~~s~natt~~Pu~cflt~';~t,b1~!kc!it~t;eY1~i
subterranean realm whither the sun descends, also, a godt:t:tsi:fh!f
~~ ~oteb~l~~iy~ !~ubI!gt
species of eastern North America. The axolotls are lar1
s~~tr;f ie~ i;ft~~h~h ail~rb~Tr!]~d~~di;
c&~(\~~i;~t!~
val forms of species of this genus. See AXOLOTL. (The
di:fThrent from the original.
judges, and either passed thence to Aalu, the Egyptian Elysium,
A proposition may he amended by an alteration which entirely
commoner name Amblystoma is antedated by Ambystorna.)
1
1
1
1e~~~~n
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way of approval. Local, U. S.
.am.bu-la.n'za (lm bt':I.-Utn' zd ), Rom. Antiq., pertaining to or
( it-ml'v'1'-d'e), n. pl.
~~~~~N,c~~;fN,,A-mei'vi-d.m
;ii~l~tn1;!llQb~'.
n. [ Cf. It. ambulan.za. l An designating an annuul expiatory
[NL.]
Zodl. A fami!r; of Iiza.-mend', n. = AMENDS.Rare.
:ambulance.
rocession, the amb-ur'bi-um lylN'). [F.} To a vicious dog,
or Dial.
a-mend'a.-ble, a. See -ABLE.~::~l~q:.ivL~l.a~;~ll.
egi~~-~Um),
passing
round
the
city
of
a
short
chain,
a.-mend'a.-ble-neas. t1.
am.'bu-1&-tive(Am'btl •llt-trv ), a.
1
~~~ri;e~~~r1
b~"af
between
~ ome, its date being (probably) II Ame dam. nee' (iim dii/nii').
a.-mend'er, n. One who amends.
Walking. Rare.
;sci~ a.-mel'lua, n. {L, l A flower, a.-mend'ful, a. Much improv[F.j Lit .. a damned, or lost, Q?/d.F.~~~}~f.l'J~
.a.m'bu-la. tor, n. LL.] 1. One
~Am'Mr-r/A{}!~.R;f\
sou ; hence, a willing and de- SMELT, 1,. t.] Enamel. Ob.<;. prob. Aster amellus.
Addison,
who walks about; a walker.
ing. Obs.
voted tool or slave of another.
am'el. t AMYL.
·2. ZoOl. Any of numerous la- am.1 bus-ca.d'er(tim'b17s-kiid'~r),
a.-mel' o-blast ( <i-m~l'i'.1-bltist),n..
:.!1ndJ:;fJ", ~~J:~ing amencle.
miid beetles.
n. One who ambuscades.
A-med'a.-tha. (d-m ~ d'd-t h d).
)r~:~F
J.~1~~if?::.zi
~~~eL1~:~
3. = PERAMBULATOR,
2.
Ob.,. Ir R.
a.m1 bus-ca'do (-kii'dOJ, n. Am- Rih.
To enamel. Ob,<:.
a.m.1 bu-la.-to'ri-a.l, a. Ambula- buscade.
Ob.~. Shak. - am.1 ([m'l.'l-lus), n.; pl. -LI a.-mene' (d-men'), a. [L. amoe~F~j8A4:o~i~f m\!\fordji~t?O'). am1 e-lec'tic (lm 1 ~-l~k'tlk~, a. a.-m'e-lus
tory: ; fitted for walking.
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(-11). LNL.; a- not+ Gr. µ..iAof, nu.s.] Agreeable; pleasing.
(~~od3~~-w~~ am- II&me de eu-pe1ri-o're me'o, or, [Gr. dJuA71'iindifferent+ EK.TL- limb.J
&m'bu-ler. t AMBLirn.
Terat. A limbless fetus. amener. t ALMONirn.
&m'bu-ling (tim'bt'l-llng), p. a. bushes.
a.-me'ni-a
(d-m e'n l-d),
n.
1~hnrt, a me (ii me de sl'l.-pe1 r'1'- ,c()~ habitual.]
Careless. Rare. a.men. t AMENE.
lL. amhulare to walk.1 Walk- am'busht. Ambushed. Ref. Sp. o're m'e'O). LL.] Scots Law. a.-'me-let, n. An omelet. Ob.~. A.men, n. See AMON.
[NL.;
a- not + Gr. µ..71v
ing. Obs. - a.mbullng commun- am-bua'tion (n:_m-bUs'chUn),11. See DJ,; ME.
a.-mel'i-a. (d-mt'l'Y-d), r~. [NL. a.-me'na.-bl. Amenable. Ref. Sp. month.1 Med. Amenorrhea.
1
ion, Eccl., the Eucharist when
a.-meed', v. t. [a-+ meed.] To See UfELUS,l Terat. Absence
a.-me no-ma'ni-a. Var of AMCE•
~~~ta.f~' ~1~n~ge~
O~b~mesnacelebrated by •ommunicants ~~·~~~b~;t1af(~~~1),r~~al]!:
reward. Rare.
of the limbs.
NOMAN!,\.
while moving about.
a.-meek', 11. t. [a-+ meek.] To a.-mel'i-11.-ca'tion (d-m ~ 11'1'-flf AAM, AIM,AM.
1sl), &llle.
a.m'bu-lo-ma.n1cy (-lo-mn:_n
~lftin;;ti, 1iit~lii:~~J°e
IIa me. Short for A ME VE su- render meek. Ohs.
kii'sh:11n), n. [amel + ~fication.] s:ena.J~:'N°;.~~~lc'h;h.aJg;;
n.
[L. arnbulare to walk + PERIOREMEO. See DE ME.
a.-meen', a.-min' (d-m'en'), n. Ph,11.<.101.The process of forma- bearing. Obs.
from mind. Rare.
-mancu. J Divination by means ameablll. t AMI A BU::•
! Hind. amin, fr. Ar. a min a tion of the enamel of the teeth. amen corner. A corner on Am. 1en-ta'les (lm 1~n-tii'1'ez). n.
. of walkmg. Rare.
a.mearse. t AMERCE.
trustworthy person.1 A confl- a-mel'io-ra.-ble (ll-m e l'y ti-rd- either side of the pulpit in a.
1
d~!sifcEJ~J.
a.-me'ba, a.-me'bic, etc. Vare. of dentia.1 agent ; esp., a minor nachurch, where the seats were
That mara~:li~~t!~~,tf~~!;b~ah~1-bir;.~~-:N~i~:
tive official of the judicial and
AMCEBA,
AMCEBIC,
etc.
often occupied hy especially ance comprising various amenmg to the circuit of a city ; am.1 e-be'a.n, am.1 e-be'um. Vars. revenue departments. India. a.-mel'io-ra1tor, n.
One that I fervent worshipers who were tiferous trees,as willows,birches,
r a.-mell', a-melle' (ci-mi!l'), arl1•.
wont to cry out ••Amen I" by etc. - a.-men'tal, a.
1pu&ing around a city; hence, of AMCEB.Al.:AN,
AMCEB..F.UM.
a.-meer'ship, n. See -smr.
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AMENTIA

AMICABLE

red flowers. - Amerlca.njoy, the Virginia creeper. - A. jute,
mallow. -A. kino-root, the spotted crane'sbill. -A. laurel, the mountain laurel (Kalm,ia latifolia). A. le&d1, WIilst, a system of leads by which the player opening a suit plays to indicate the number of cards he holds
in that suit. - A. leather, enameled or varnished cloth, in
imitation of leather. -A. licorice. = WILD LICORICE.- A.
lion, the puma or cougar. -A. mezereon, the leatherwood. -

bo'lt-<i), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. aµ.mi/30>.,,<
unchangeable.
See METABOLIC.
l Z oOl. A su bcla.ss of Insecta in which were
included, in old classifications, the myriapods, and certain
true insects that do not nndergo a well-marked metamor ...
snatif, or Keblisnauf, with the west.
phosis. -a-met 1a-bo'll-an (<i-meV<i-bo'Ir-an), a. & n.
am'e-thyst
(ltm't-thtst), n. [ME. ameNst, amatyst, OF.
a-men'tl-a (<i-m~n'shl-<i), n. [L.J 1. Med. Imbecility;
ametiste, arnatiste, F. amet!tyste, L. auuthystus, fr. Gr.
total want of nnderstandiug.
8
2. A mystic trance or state of rapture.
O.µ.i6vct'TO>
without drunkenness;
as a noun, a remedy for
1::f!!t~rtfai~hiWa1do
AE:!:I~!~~~~~E~i~ed.
drunkenness, the amethyst, supposed to have this power;
am 1en-Uf'er-oua (ltm1~n-ttf'er-us), a. [L. a,nentum +
-A.
mountain
ash.
See
MOUNTAIN
ASH.
-A.
nightshade,
the
ti.not+
µ.E6VELv
to
be
drunken,
µ.E6v
strong drink, wine. See
-ferous.] Bot. Bearing u.ments.
pokeweed. -A. nutmeg, the calabash nutmeg. -A. oak, the
a-mere&' (li-mOrsl), v. t.; A-MERCEof (ti-mOrst'); A-Mxxc1MEAD.J 1. Min. a A clear purple or bluish violet variety
white oak. -A. organ, Mus'lc, a reed organ (which see) in
1
ING (-mQr sing).
[ME. amercy, AF. amercier, fr. a merci
of crystallized quartz, much used as a jeweler's stone. The
1
0
color is perhaps due to manganese. b A purple variety of
at the mercy of, liable to a punishment. See MERCY.] 1. To
b~i~~:~~ j:p1::.~h!
ul~~e~t~ rira~\ bJe;:,~c}!?i
punish by a pecuniary penalty the amount of which is not
0
corundum, called specif. Oriental amethyst. See CORUNDUM.
fL~g~-~Oth"t;;:.rt)>
f~!tifatfo~~}
fixed by law but is left to the discretion of the court ; as,
2. Jler. The purple color in a nobleman's escutcheon, or
Christian Association from about 1872 to about 1888. C A
coat of arms.
the court amerced the criminal in the sum of one hundred
party 1 organized at Philadelphia in 1887,_favorin~ the re- am'e-thys'URe (-thfa 1tfo), a. [L. amethystinus, Gr. aµ.•dollars. The penalty or fine may be expressed without a
11
1
preposition, or it may be introdnced by in, with, or of.
~t~cj~~:fatf
cit ~~~~\ii;a¥ia!!~~cfist~~nd
'g~~ 6VcrTwo>,] 1. Like amethyst, esp. in color; bluish violet.
2. Composed of, or containing, amethyst.
2. To punish, in general ; to mulct.
.Nathie American Party, under NATIVE.-A. plan, in hotels,
Millions of spirits for his fault amerced
i,,:rega plan upon which guests pay for both rooms and board bx am1e-trom'e-ter (ilm1i-tr~m't-ter), n. [Gr. o.µ.rrpo<
Of Heaven.
1lfilton. the day, week, or other convenient period; - contrasted
ular
-meter.] Med. An instrument for determining the
Shall b7 him be amerced with penance due. Spenser.
0
character and degree of ametropia.
a-merce'ment \-ment), n. [AF. amerciement.J The in- ';,_i~h~1[i~~n:le~~nfilix1{ir! cifd;~t!~sf:~l~~i~~r:,st8;~[
am 1e-trO'pl-a(-tro 1pT-<i),n. [NL., Gr. o.µ.e,po,irregular+
fliction of a penalty at the discretion of the court; also, a
sium ferrocyanide, and cane sugar. -A. Protective Associa- -opia.J Med. Any abnormal condition of the refracting
mulct or penalty thus imposed. It differs from a fine, in
}~1i10:a sy~1i~7~r~:~~!~f;
~~rt~teu;;~~~ct~~t8:i
~~~~t powers of the 1eye, as in hypermetropia, myopia, or astigthat the latter is, or was orig.~ a fixed and certain sum prematism. -am e-trop'lc (-tr~J>'!k), a.
can institutions by keeping Roman Catholics out of public
scribed by statute for an offense, but an amercement is disoffice.
Abbr.
A.
P.
A.-A.
red
centa.ury.
=
American
cen- Am-for'tas (iim-ftr 1tiis), n. [MHG. Anfortas.] In Wagcretional. Hence, act or practice of affeering. Cf. Ai'FEER.
1
ner's u Parsifal," the son of Titurel and his successor aa
A-mer'l-ca (<i-m~r'1-ka), n. A schooner yacht, built (1851)
<t~~;:~clin~·s ~:~~'in!~rci~dnb; ~:~g~r~~lf~e
chief of the knights of the Holy Grail. While enthralled
sory i.merican committee of the Revised Version (which
by Kundry he had lost the sacred spear, the magician Klingsor
ti=~~! it:r8:'ir~~~teC\!b~rtnf1~??~~ii~~ej~~ri~;,~v:~
see), published in New York in 1901.-A. Revolution. See
seizing-it and inflicting a wound from which Amfortas lingers
valued at £.500, in a race open to nll tiations over a courHe around
REVOLUTION,-A. rosewood, the Jamaica rosewood.-A.
;h~h~~as
tl!a~sif!l~~h~~td s~l/he touch of the same spear in
the Isle of Wight. In 185i the cup wa.sgiven to the New York
saffron, the safflower. -A. aa.ibllng. = SUNAPEETROUT.Yacht Club, and made a prize perpetually open to challengers
A. aaltwort, a shrubby maritime plant (Batis maritima) of am'garn (am'garn), n. [W. amgarn a ferrule.] Archreol.
of all nations.
the southern United States. See BATIS.-A. aa.nicle, an
A
stone
implement
supposed to have served as a guard or
A-mer'l-oan (a-m~r'f-kan), a. [After Americus Vespucius. J American aaxifragaceous plant (Heuchera villosa) related to
1. Of or pertaining to America; as, the American conthe a.lumroot.-A. B&raapa.rilla. = WILDSARSAPARILLA.-A. ferrule for the shaft or butt of a spear.
Am-ha'ra
(am-ha'ra),
n. A member of a Semitic tribe of
tinent; A men'.can Indians.
school. Economics, a term sometimes used for: a The adnorthern Abyssinia..
ll. Of or pertaining to the United States. "A yow,g offi- herents of the so-called American system. b The Ameri11k ; iim-ha'rtk),
Am-har'lc
(ltm-hltr
n. The official and
can
economists
who,
following
Henry
C.
Carey,
rejected
cer of the American navy."
Lyell.
the Ricardian doctrine of rent and the Malthusian doccourt language of Abyssinia, the alphabet of which is a
3. Ethnol. Designating that division of mankind which
trine,
advocated
a
protective
tariff,
referred
value
to
the
cursive
form
of
the
old
Ethiopic,
with
seven added letters.
comprises the Indians of North and South America.
A dis-- cost of production, etc. - A. silver fir, the balsam fir. -A.
See SEMITICLANGUAGES.
-Am-har 11c, a.
tinct American race was first expressly recognized by Lin0
1
Am-her'sU-a
(ltm-h0r
stl-a),
n.
[NL.,
after the Countess
nams; many ethnologists regard this race as merely an
t~~'i:h~t!s1~j~mA~
j ;ns~~:ir:;gu!
trr~i(ii::}1~
offshoot of the Mongolian.
of Amherst.]
Bot. A genus of cresalpiniaceous trees of
racemosa) of the eastern United States, the aromatic roots
It must be borne in mind that there exists but a single character
Farther India; also [l. c. J, a tree of this genus. The onll
common to these Amaican races, that is, the color of the skin,
~!i:~~i_c~ !~ea~1:!,tt~i~~~~K;
~fAe;:Vcirf~e
t~af gst~
0
8
1
fE!,~!~obtecr :i~in~~t
fi~~~;!!u~tf~ge~;ecl~:e~rsb1
industries by a high, or protective, tariff, and of encourag1~~;:ir~ii~1:ihlh~/tt:
f;~riia~! :ri:a::l~~~flai~l ;i:rii1:
Burmese as votive offerings to Buddha.
the statement of a fact. None of the tribes of the New World
k~~ &~!~d~~~1fftg:e-w;u!~ St~~~-~~~~:~~~fgi~~7Ia~~ a1mf-a-bil'l-ty (a:rml-a-brJ!l-tr), n. Quality of being amiha.ve a red-colored skin, unless they a.re painted, which often is
0
sweetness of disposition.
the case.
J Deniker.
t::i~u~o~,1h!1nii\i~J
~;~ able ; amiableness;
Ever7- excellency- is a deg_reeof amiability. Jer. 1'aylor.
!l:(:::{F"'Many animals and plants have the adjective Ameriland cotton. See COTTON,n. - A. valerian, any of several a'ml-a-ble
\&1mT-d:.-b'l), a. LF. amiable, L. amicabilis
can prefixed merely to distinguish them from allied forms
American -Mpeciesof Cypripedium, or lady's-slipper. -A.
of other countries, esp. Europe; as in American avocet,
friendly, fr. amicus friend, akin to arnare to love; but invermilion. = CHROMERED.- A. verva.ln, the blue vervain. American badger, American bittern, American linden,
fluenced by F. aimable, L. amabilis lovable, fr. amare to
A. vulture. See CATHARTIDJE.-A. wayfaring tree, the hobAmerican elder, etc. These are generally treated under
love. Cf. AMICABLE,AMOROUS,
AMABILITY.] 1. Friendly;
blebush.-A.
whiat.
See
WHIST.-A.
wild
mint,
the
Canada
the nouns, as avocet, badger, etc.
amicable.
Obs.
mint.-A.
wintergreen.=
WINTERGREEN,
2.
-A.
wire
gauge.
America.n a.Ioe,the century plant. -A. ba.aement. See BASE2. Lovable ; admirable ; as, an amiable beauty ; also,
See WIRE GAUOE.-A. wiata.ria. anativeclimbingfabaceous
MENTHOUSE.-A. Bastille, (J. s. Hist., Fort Lafayette; shrub (Bradleia frutescensi, ciosely resembling the cultilovely; desirable.
so called because it was used during the Civil War for politvated Japanese wistaria.
i:;ee WISTARIA.- A. woodbine. =
How amiable are thy tabernacles.
Ps. lxxxiv. 1.
ical prisoners. -A.
blight, the woolly a phis ( Sc/tizoSo amiable a prospect.
Sir T. Herbert.
::~:ii~e~
fnurg~~~i~J%i:ft'!~~Oft~~~~
~:~~~fi:~gi~~0~af~1~~!~fii~tsis~A:!r~1\~~i~~h~e
3. Good-naturedly amicable in conductor disposition; havpleasant
aroma
and
has
been
used
as
an
anthelmintic.
that it was intr
merica. -A. Board, a shorting, or characterized
by, sweetness of temper, kind-heart0
0
ened form of u T
oard of Commissioners for
erlness, etc., which causes one to be liked; good-naturedly
:i~~!~Jtba~~~l~r~~~l!l~
:r!,nu\~i:~ex~1;et,;,~t~!
complaisant;
as,
an
amiable
deed; amiable mood, thought,
ground
hemlock.
.
i~:!r~:i~~~o;regational
c ur~~::~~t~Yb:~~~eia~~n~~~
1T-kiln), n. a A native of America;
or word ; an amiable woman.
A-mer'1-can(li-mlr
orig.,
See BOND,n., 10. -A. centa.~ry, a pink-flowered gentianaThat foreign eccentricity to which their nation is so amrnble.
ceous plant of the eastern United States (Sabbatia anfJU- an American aborigine; now specif., n. person of European
llowells.
lariR), resembling the true centaury. -A. chlnaroot, a kmd
descent born in America. b A citizen of the United States.
of greenbrier (Smilax pseudo-china) having large tubersa~l~~~~~tikfic"Jr:~~~!fil:h!1~i~s/ his amiabl£, plji!~~tl
The name American must always exalt the pride ofl~!hig;t~~~ous roots. - A. coffee bean, the Kentucky coffee tree. -A.
Tht1t mixed state of rnind .•. which we call an amiabletemper,
0
(<i-m~r1!-kii/na; -kltn'a), n. pl. [America
and which leads its pobsessor, from an undefined repugnance to
~;ti~ie~,s~~~!r1~:~~fdc~l}~!~t~t1.
~tac:~~fo~t:e
t~~~: A-merll-ca'na
+-ana. J Literary, ethnographic, historical, or other matFrasera caroUnensis, also called American genUan. Its
i~~~ifi{sf:{~;o~
.p~t.[hi:;i~~~o~f~1:1~~. make no
ters relating to America.
0
4. Amorous. Obs.
~1°:ar:~::.
~ :~~~~u~e~!tniri~~l~~;~~sto;~~ln
of
A-mer'l-can-lsm (<i-m~r'l-kan-tz'm), n. 1. Attachment
Lay an amiable siege to the honesty of this Ford's wife. Shak.
to the United States.
0
Syn.-Agreeable,
charming, pleasing. See LOVABLE.
l~pd~; tK!at;::;rl~:n s!hi~n;in!tf~
2. A custom peculiar to the United States or to America;
NUMBERS,
so called in European lumber markets. - A. doctrine, Cor- an American characteristic or idea. See also HECR.ERISM. a..miablenumbers. = AMICABLE
-a'ml-a-ble-ness, n. - a'ml-a-bly, adv.
poration Lmt', the doctrine that u the capital of a corpora3. A word or phrase peculiar to the United States.
am'l-an'thus (ltml1-ifolthus), n. [L. amiantus, Gr. aµ.(tion is a trust fund for the payment of its debts." 48 Minn.
(-1st), n. One who studies, or is versed in,
avro> A.[6or.(lit., unsoiled stone) a greenish stone, like as174, 192.-A. dogwood, the flowerin~ dogwood. See DOG- A-mer't-can-lst
subjects relating to America, as its history, n.rchreology,
1
bestos ; ti.- not
µ.iaiv,w to stain; from its incombustibil:~t~fa~;;:g~f'
\\ee btf~/t:a es~t!~. _!_sl_e~{:.sest:ed
ethnology, or the like. -A-mer'l-can-lll'tlc (-ls 1ttk), a.
ity .J llfin. Fine silky asbestos.
1
A-mer'l-can-lze (-iz), v. t.; -IZED (-izd); -1zlrno (-iz lng). am 11c (itm 1Tk), a. Chem. Of or pert. toan amide; amidic.
teee~oRfi~~~~
l::iu~~o~:e
Wa8:li~cti~~l~
To render American ; to assimilate to the Americo.ns in
CoO(N~ )8~~at is both amide and acid, as carso entitled by American news~tpers during the ~evoiucustoms, ideas, etc. ; to stamp with American character2
istics.
-A-mer 11-can-1-za 1t1on (-T-za1shUn; -I-zii'-), n.
am'l-ca-bll'l-ty (ltm't-ka-bll'f-tt), n. Quality or state of beh~:i~!h:s~!~~~o~:mra~alt~~ttc:i7:~t:u~
ing amicable.
tegrifolium), having heads of whitist flowers remotely re- Am 1 e-r1m.'non (im 1 'e-rim'n~n), n. [L., houseleek, fr Gr.
ti.µ.Epiµvo>free from care, not cared for. J Bot. A large genus am'l-ca-ble (llm'f-k<i-b'l), a. [L. amicabilis, fr. amicus
sembling those of the feverfew. -A. ftr, in the timber trade,
the wood of any American tree of the genus Picea or
of fabaceous trees, natives of the tropics; - often called
friend.
See AMIABLE.
J Friendly; proceeding from, or exthe genus Abies. - A. football. See FOOTBALL.
-A. forge, a
Dalbergia. Many s:pecies,as the blackwood (A. latifolium),
hibiting, friendliness;
after the manner of friends; peaceand the sissoo (A. swsoo), are important timber trees.
able ; as, an amicable disposition, or arrangement.
!~~
8l~~1!zifg~~~~in~~
Am'er-lDd' (ltm'er-fod 1 ), n. [American + Indian.l An
That which was most remarkable in this contest was .•. the
0
amicable manner in which it was managed.
P1·ideaux.
individual of one of the native races of America; an mer~1;o3~~0 ~~~!ge~th~~u ~s~s~ ~iefcie~cbi~hey:~r~:
1
0
0
ican Indian or Eskimo. -Am 1er-1D1d1-an (-Yn1dl-iln), a.
gum tree ( ffeismia guianensi.s). It is a powerful cathartic.
crl;i:;sk~~f~t!!~
~1tL~f~1;r1:~t~~~:
-AJnler-ln'dic (-dtk), a.
FRIENDLY(though less strongthan thenounfriendship) imam'er-lsm (ltm'er-tz'm), n. Biol. Quality of being ameristic.
lu!b~a(atov~~~ w;:~:o~~ei:~-: ~-l~~~~er~ 1v~~rJ~ai~~
plies cordialityAor at leastJ.ood will; as, a friendly nod, a
melastomaceous shrubs of the genus Heterotrichurn, n.s H. IUJller-ls'tlc(ltuver-Is'trk), a. [a- not+ meristic.] Biol.
friendly call.
MICADLE(c . amiable, under LOVABLE)freangustifolium, having pleasant-flavored fruit. -A. helleUnsegmented, or undifferentiated ; specif. : Bot. In ferns,
having the prothallia not fully developed and lacking in
~:1ee~~\YiisJJ!;~ It~t~~~r~~! :~:~a~~~\~~l}!1;Jj~;f~~~~:!
!~eN~;t~\{11~!~¥!!1a;!ii1;~::ila~t J1~!f~i~:iv:r~~J
°fl~~~;
amicable suit, those who are friendly to each other can live
meristematic tissue, thus failing to produce archegonia.
panicle of greenish flowers. X1so called Indian poke, green
0
gun (iimz). [After Nathan P . .Ames, American manuhellebore, etc.-A.
hemp, the Indian mallow.-A.
hor■ e Ames
amicib~a~ tt~\h:{£11 tr:ni~~~!fJ1~e~Mi1:.:s~iffriendly.
facturer.}
Ordnance.
A
muzzle-loading
wrought-iron
rifled
cheatnut, the fetid buckeye (LEsculus alabra),,-A. ice plant,
Proi•. xviii. 24.
1
0
1
the Indian pipe. -A. ipece.c, the plant Indian physic a,
My friends have spoken to me ... in the style of amicable ex!fsk~~ !d~p b~ a~:~~hn;~g:!id~d~Y~g~~
£ii~ne~tf~ ~ ~:;:
postulation; not so much blaming the thing, as lamenting the
f'!ith-erof the species. -A. ivy. = VIRGINIACREEPER.-A.Jasbeing finally bored out and turned to the required shape.
effects.
Burke.
mine, a convolvulaceous plant (Qnamoclit coccinea), related
to the cypress vine, having heart-shaped leaves and tubular
Am 1e-tab'o-la (ltm1t-tllb't-Ja), A-met'a-bo'll-a (a-mWaamicable action, Law, an action commenced and prosecuted
,._men'tl-form, a. See -FORM; Amer. Ab1w.America;American. a.merva.U. t AMER\"EIL.
ZoOl.
Development without a.-me'troua (d-me'trUs), a. [a- Am'i-a (lf.m'l-d), n. fNL., fr.
AMENT.
ameral, amera.unt. t AD~HRAL.a.merveil, v. t. ~ i. [OF. esmer- metamorphosis. - a.-met1a.-bol' Gr C/.µ.iaa kind of tunny. l
a.meralte. t ADMIRALTY.
reillier. 1 To astonish or fill le (it-mi:t1it-bl5l'Ik), a. - am.1e- J~~-df.
GVA\{7J'u~
-ou.~-l zoal. The genus including only
::~~~:1~,i~ulfn
a-merce'a.-ble, a. See -.\BLE.
with wonder; to wonder at. Ob.~. ta.b'o-lou (ltm1 ~-tlb'ti-l11s), a.
the bowfin. See BOWFIN.
ameve. t AMOVE
1
1
lNL., dim. of L. a,nentum. See a-merc'er (6:-mOr'st'!r), n. One II a. mer ve'ille (a m~r ve"'y'). a-met'al-loua (il:-mH't"il-Us), a. am-fib'i-a. Amphibia. Ref. Sp. a'mi-a.-bl Amiable. Ref. Sp.
A!at:E:ST.
1 Bot. One of the anthe- who amerces.
[F,] To a wonder ; marvelous- [ a- not + metal.] Chem. Not am-fib'i-an. Amphibian. Ref. am'i-anth, n. = AMIANTHUS.
ridia-bearing branches in mosses a-mer' ci-a.-ble ( d-m0r' sl-d-b'l), ly ; admirably.
metallic. Rare.
J>oPtic.
of tbe gemu1Spltagnum.
a. Var. of AMERCEABLE.
am.ea. t AMICE.
~~fib'i-oua. Amphibious.
am.1i-an'thi-form (lf.m1l-lf.n'thla.-men'tum (d-m<fn'tilm), n.; pl. a-mer'ci-a.-ment (-m,-;nt), n. am.es'ace. t A:IIBSACE.
~!thot
(ii 1m~-th?Sd'l- am'fi-brach.
Am phi b rach.
f6rm), a. See -FORM; AMIAl!-TA(-td). LL,l 1. Bot. = AMENT. [LL. amerciamentum.] Amerce- a-meae', 11. t. [OF. amaisier,
THil8.
ment. Rare.
0
0
ameisfrr.] To calm; pacif,r. Obs. ~f1Jl. ~ a~~-th!~1,l~ci~t1y,
!~(ft~~h~'a.-ter. AmpJ{f{;{~ffr:) am 1i-an'thine (-thln), a. Of,
!·jt!h~nfor ~i~ c~;\i~:f~. to amerel. t ADMIRAL.
a.mea'ite (imz'It), n. [After Obs. or R.
A. M. G. Abbr. Assistant Major pert. to, or like, amianthus.
,._men'ty, n. Amentia. Obs,
IIA-me1ri-ca-nis'ta. (ii-mii1r~-k8.- James Ames, a mine owner.1 a.-meth' o-dist, n. ! a- not +
am 1i-an'thoid, am1i-a.n-thoi'4&1,
a..-men'uae, n. t. &-i. lOF. ame- n'es't"a), n. LSp.J A native par- Min. An apple-green chlorite met!todi,v,f.1 One witbout meth- ~~~h:-iin'ga
a. [runim1:th11s
+ -oid.] Renuisier.] To lessen Obs.
tisan or favorer of the AmeriAm'herst schist. [From Amcans. Phil J.
~I~rer:.inft_\n2~~~~~tst.h;~~~~n~1~~1e~th;~~tin. ObAme~ffsti;y~:I her.<it, a town in Massachusetts.1 !~t~~;tia~~~~~id~~iu.
Var.of
am'e-os. Var. of AMMEOS.
a1 mer' (ti/mft.r'), n. [F.] Bit- ameroua. t AMOROUS.
ameanable. t AMEN
A BLJ,~.
A Silurian formation of meta- AMIANTHINE,
AMIANTHOID,
etc.
morphic rock in Massachusetts.
er s ; a fl, a 1mer' des al'le- A-mer1i-co-ma'ni-a, n, Exces- am'esa. Var. of A MICE,a hood.
1i:,1~~Jn:~~93ex(lf.m'l-d-ttn)..
mands' (dii-zlil'mli.N'), bitters sive fondness for American ameaure. + AD!>tEASURE,
µ.Y/Thawomb.] .,,lfed. Absence A'mi (ii'mI). Bib.
with Ilolland gin.
ideas, institutions, etc.
a.m1 e-ta.b'o-le ("lim1~-tlb'O-le), ti.
a.mi, n. [F. ami, fem. amie.] A = CODEXAMIATtNUS.
An
[NL. See A· not; METABOLE.]~~~e\~~::s~.
a.mer + AY!AR,
EMRER.
a.merre. t AMAR.
lover ; friend. Obs.
am'i-ca-bl. Amiable. Rl'f. Sp.
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AMICABLENESS
br amicable consent of the parties, for the purpose of ob-

nally marking the genitive ; the t is a later addition, as in
whilst, amongst, against. ~ee MID.J In or into the midst
or middle of; surrounded or encompassed by; among.
H This fair tree amid,(Jtthe garden.''
H Unseen
amid the
throng."
u Arrddst thick clouds."
Milton.

taining a decision of the court on some matter of law.

,Amicable action, in the sense in which these '1'.ords are used

:~~~te

a~

~~rffe~t~~~~~~l:1~p~i~e
~i
• ~~s~,h~
ity consists in the manner in which it is broug!t to issue before
tlie court. And such amicable actions, so far from being objects
of censure, are always approved and encouraged.
49 U. S. (8 Jfow.) 2.il, 255.

t~a:tt~~e~f
~ht11

AMMONIACAL
age of the nucleus without change in its structure (such aa
the formation of chromosomes), followed by the division of
the cytoplasm; direct cell division; - opposed to mitosi.s.

~a!~y ~6to~~~:iihri111;~hi~fhl';!:isi~h\ii~~g
ci:ll~~~r:g a~
incapable of long-continued muftiplication, in transitory
structures, and in those in early stai:eS of degeneration.
A,'Hitr~~}~e't}:~1i~h~h~~e~~!~!}~~:: cfeu;:-. Macsi~~t
Covered with trees, amid which appeared the wfiite gleam of am'i-tct'lo (lm 1T-tlWTk), a. Biol. Pert to, of the nature of,
i:iillars and statues.
Hawthorne.
0
or exhibiting, amitosis. - am'i-tot'i-cal-ly (-I-kal-T), adv.
Syn.-See
AHONG.
am'i-ty (lm'T-tT), n.; pl. AMITIES(-tTz). [F. amilie, OF.
- am'i-ca-ble-ness (~m'l-k<i-b'l-n~s), n. - am'i-ca-bly II a-mi'go (i!-me'go), n.; pl. AMIGos(-gos). [Sp., L. ami- amisue, amiste, fr. an assumed LL. amicitaa, fr. L. amicul
cus.J A friend ;-a
Spanish term specif. applied in the
(-bH), adv.
friendly. See AMIABLE.] Friendship, in a general sense,
Philippine Islands to friendly natives. Cf. FRIENDLY.
am'ice (lm 1Ts), n. [ME. amyse, prob. for amit, OF. amil,
between individuals, societies, or nations ; friendly relaameit, fr. L. amictus cloak, but confused with amice, al- a-mim'i-a (<i-mTm'T-d),n. [NL. See A- not; MIME.] Med.
tions; good understandinR"; as, a treaty of amity and comLoss or impairment of the power of communicating thought
muce, a hood or cape. See next word. J An oblong piece
merce; the amity of the Whigs and Tories.
by signs, due to cerebral disease.
of cloth, now always white linen, worn at first on the head,
To live on terms of amit]J with vice.
Cowper.
hut now about the neck and shoulders under the alb and am'ine (lm'In ; ti-men'; 184),n. Also -in. [ammonia+
The doctor had returned to his old tasks and amities. Stevenson..
chasuble, by priests of the Roman Catholic Church at l\Iass. -ine.J Chem. One of a class of strongly basic substances
His lofty hrowti in folds do fi~ure death,
To this day Franciscan and Dominican friars wear the amice
And in their smoothness annty and life. Marlowe.
derived from ammonia by replacement of hydrogen by one
over their heads till they reach the altar.
Cath. Diet.
or more univalent hydrocarbon
radicals.
Amines are
Syn. - Harmony. friendliness, good will. peace.
am'ice, n. [ME. amisse, OF. almuce, aumuce, F. aumusse,
8
am'me'ter(am'me'ter),n.
[ampere+-meler.J
Elec. An
LL. almucium, almucia, aumucia: of unknown origiu ; cf.
g~~'si~~ 1 lt\Ti~;f,at6~:d~1{~,;~~rffui~yr{yd~~~re~nlfa::
instrument for measuring the am pera~e of a current.
G. miUze cap, prob. of the same origin. Cf. MOZETTA.
J been replaced.
Am'mi (~m'i), n. [L., a plant of this genus, Gr. ctf'l"•J
l. Eccl. A hood, or cape with a hood, made of or lined with Am'i-ne (lm'I-n'e; d-m'en'), n. In the" Arabian Nights:" a Bot. A small genus of apiaceous plants of the MediterraA sorceress who ate at table only a few grains of rice which
fur (usually gray), formerly worn by the clergy.
nean region and North Atlantic islands. A. visnaga is the
she took up with a silver bodkin, and who was found by
2. The fur of the marten or the gray squirrel used to line
bishop's-weed.
her husband, Sidi Nomnan, feasting with a female ghoul. Am-mo'bl-um (a-mo'bT-um), n. [NL. ; Gr. /1.1'/LO<
this garment. Obs.
f
sand+
Zobeide's he.If sister, who,
A-mi'ci prism (a-mii'che). rAfter G. B. ~ b Also Am'i-na (lm'I-nd).
f3io~life. J Bot. A genus of Australian asteraceous plants
.A:niici Italian astronomer.
A prism made c ~
~
ignorant of his rank, marries Amin, the caliph's son. She
having
heads
with
yellow
florets,
a
silvery
scarious
involuof flint glass and crown glass so combined
was long estranged from her husband for giving him a
cre, and a pappus of 2 teeth and 2 bristles. Several species
wrong explanation of a bite on her cheek.
are cultivated as garden everlastings or immortelles. Also
~~!e~hgu¥~~!:'!1~ihcJ:~;:
if!~1~c~i~n~is- A~ic! Prism.
a.me'n0;
see AMIDo), am't-no-, a. &
[1. c. ], a plant of this genus.
IIa-mi'CUS cu'ri-111(d-mi'kus kii'rT-e). [L.] J Flmt Glass; am'i•nO (lm'l-n0;
Law. Lit., a friend of court; hence, in prac- c, c, Crown pref. [From amine.] Org. Chem. PertainingtoorcontainAm'mon (~rn'~n), n. [L., fr. Gr. • Aµ.p.wv, fr. Egypt.
ing the group NH 2 united to a radical other than an acid
tice, a bystander or farty who suggests or Glass.
amen. See AMoN.] l. Egypt. Myth. = AMON.
radical ; -distin~uished
from amido.
states some matter o law for the court's assistance.
2. [l. c.] [Prob. fr. the representations of Jupiter Ammon
An amfcus curire is heard only by_:the leave and for the assist- &mino a.cid, an acid in which a portion of the nonacid hywith horns. J The arge.l, a wild sheep of Asia.
ance of the court, and upon a caee already before it. He has no
0 1
Am'mon,
n. sing.&: pl. [Heb. 'Ammon.] Bib. A people
~~fcf:~r~\8o~~e~a!ffl~<J~cfJ. t~a~~i~f tfe ~ ~."re
if:.~:~r!.overthe suit, e.nd no right to instii~li.•:~!ir:;~~/~it~
(usually called the children of Ammon) east of the Jordan,
cleavage products of proteids.
between the Jabbok and the Arnon, belonging to the Araa-mid' (d-mid'), prep. In the midst of. See AMIDST.
am11-no-az'o- (-ltz't-).
Org. Chem. A combining form
A'ml-da (ii'mi-da), n. [Jap.l Japanese Buddhism. Ami- (also used adjectively) denoting the presence both of the mooan branch of the Semites.
am'mo-nal' (~m~-nAl'), n. [ammonium+ aluminium.]
tabha. He is the sole Buddha of the Jodo Shinshu sect,
amino group and of the azo group; - also amidoazo-.
one of the most progressive in Japan.
am11-no-az1o-ben'zene (-~n'zen;
-b~n-zen'), n. Org. An explosive consisting of a mixture of powdered aluminam'ide (~m'id; -Id; 184), n. Also am'ld. [ammonia +
Chem. An amino derivative of azobenzene, C6 H 5N:- ium and nitrate of ammonium.
am-mo'ni-a (a-mo'nI-d), n. [From sal ammoniac, which
-ide. J Chem,. a A compound resulting from replacement of NC6H4NH2; specif., the para variety, a yellow crystalline
was first obtained near the temple of Jupiter Ammon. See
an atom of hydrogen in ammonia by an element; as, sodium
compound usually obtained indirectly from aniline. Its
AMMONIAC.] l. Chem. A colorless gaseous compound of
hydrochloride
(aniline yellow) forms steel-blue crystals
amide, NaNH 2 • b A compound resulting from replacehydrogen and nitrogen, NH 3 , with extremely pungent smell
which dissolve into a yellow solution. As a dye aniline
ment of one or more atoms of hydrogen in ammonia by
yellow is too fugitive, but it is used extensively in manuand taste. Sp. gr., as compared with air,0.589. Ammonia
univalent acid radicals; as, acetamide, CH 3CO·NH 2• It is
facturing other dyes, as the indulines.
11d
1
rd
~:~s~~sn~sb~~cih~~:1
~°ifi~
aftiitl!ric~ng/¥~et~~
;: ~~~'
~p~c:d_co
ing am'l-nol (lm'T-nol; -nlSl), n. [amiue + 3d -ol.] Pharm.
A colorless liquid prepared from herring brine and consorption of heat which takes p:face when the liquid ama-mid'ic (<i-mTd'Tk),a. Of or pert. to an amide.
taining
amines,
used
a.s
a
local
antiseptic.
amide powder. An explosive of the gunpowder type, com~i~~ it:&?:~f;~es~fth~~~s
i:o si~~~~ ~~:r~teft!~qt~~
osed of ammonium nitrate and, usually, potassium ni- A-min'tor (<i-mTn'tlSr), n. In Beaumont a.nd Fletcher's
ous solutions are known as arnm.onia u·ater ,- also, as
rate mixed with charcoal.
"The Maid's Tragedy,"
a character wl10 sacrifices his
spirits of ha.rtshorn, because ammonia was formerly obam'i-din (~m'l-dTn), n. [Cf. F. amidine, fr. amidonstarch,
loyalty to his betrothed, Aspatia, for a fantastic loye.lty to
tained by the destructive distillation of hartshorn. It is
fr. L. amylum. See 2d AMYL.] Chem. Starch modified
his king, at whose command he marries Evadne.
still made from nitrogenous organic matter'bsuch as hornf
by heat so as to become a transparent ma.BS,like horn. It Am'lsh (3.m'Ish), a. Of or pert. to, or named from, Jacob
1
~~t~t i!'a::!!~ .y x~~~~i~ a!kaiit:(~h~~ge
is soluble in cold water.
Ammann, or A men, a strict Mennonite of the 17th century ;
its name volatile alkali) and readily combines with acids
am'l-dlne(~m'i-dtn; -den; 184), n. Also-din. [amide+
pertaining to or designating his followers. - n. pl. Eccl.
to form ammonium salts. See AMMONIUM.
Ammonia, both
Hist. The Amish Mennonites.
-ine.J Org. Chem. A compound of the general formula
free and combined, is much used in medicine and the arts.
Amiah Mennonite Church. See MENNONITE,n.
R·C(NH)NH2, that is, one in which the same carbon atom
2. Popularly, ammonia water.
Astray; faultily;
is in union with amidogen and an imido group. The ami- a-miss' (<i-mTs'), adv. [a- + miss.]
am-mo'ni-ac (-Ak), a. [L. ammoniacus.] ·l. Of or perdines are strong monacid bases.
eyes and ears amiss 1
Shak.
taining to Ammon or his shrine i - only in the phrases
am'i-do (lm'l-do; <i-me'do; the laJler pron. is conlrary lo improper~ta~~~~wiiv~~~ur
Ye ask and receive not. because ye ask amiss. Jas. iv. 3. gu1n ammoniac and sal ammoniac (which see).
English analogy, but is used by many chemists), am'i-do-, a•mlSS', a. Wrong; faulty; out of order; improper; as, it
2. Ammonia.cal.
a. & pref. [From AMIDE.
J Chem. a Pertaining to or con- is not amiss to ask advice.
Used only in the predicate.
am-mo'ni-ac, n., or gum ammoniac. [L. ammoniacum,
taining amidogen (NH,) united to a radical of acid characH;is wisdom and virtue cannot always rectify that which is Gr. O.µ.µ.wvia,c6va resinous gum, said to distill from a tree
ter; - distinguished from amino. b LeBS correctly, but
amtss in himself or his circumstances.
Wollaston.
the temple of Jupiter Ammon: cf. F. ammoniac.
very commonly,= AMINO,
a-mill'si-ble (<i-mTs'T-b'l), a. [L. amissibilis: cf. F. amis- near
See AMMONITE.
J a The aromatic gum resin of the ammoamido•formic a.cid, Chem., carbamic acid.
sible.7 Liable to be lost.
Rare. - a-mis 1sl-b11'1-ty niac
plant.
It occurs in commerce in the form of yellowa-mid'o-gen (<i-mTd'~-j~n; <i-me'd~-), n. [amido- + -gen.] (<i-mfs1T-bTl'1-tT), n. Rare.
ish
tears
or
lumps,
and has a bitter-sweet,
somewhat
1
Chem. The radical NH 2, which is known only in combina- A m1-stad' case (a'me-stiith';
146). A case in which the
nauseous and acrid taste.
It is used as an expectorant and
United States court decided that certain negroes who
tion, and may be regarded as ammonia from the molecule
stimulant,
and
in
the
formation
of
certain
plasters.
Called
had
been
kidnaped
as
slaves
and
had
seized
the
Spanish
of which one hydrogen atom has been.removed,
schooner L'Am1stad, in which they were then (1839)being
specif. Persian ammoniac. b A dark-colored gum resin
am'i-dol (Am'l-dol; -dlSl), n. [amide+ 1st -ol.l Plwtog.
transported, were free men because international law proderived
from
the
related
North
African
plant
Ferula
lin& Chem. A salt of a diamino phenol, C8H 3 (0H)(NH 2) 2 ,
hibited the slave tradehand the seizure was therefore not
gitana, and called specif. African ammoniac.
used as a developer.
piracy. The schooner ad been captured off Long Island am'mo-nl'a-cal (lm'6-ni'<i-kal), a. Of or pert. to ammonia;
11111'1-doz'lme
(Am'T-dlSk'sTm; -sem), n. Chem. The oxime
by the United States brig Washington.
containing, or having ,the properties of, ammonia; as, an
of an amide, having the general formula R·C(N·OH)NH,.
Am 11-ta'bha (lm 1l-tWb<i · 134), n. [Skr. A miliibha. J A ammoniacal
salt; ammoniacal gas.
•mid'8111ps (a-mTd'shTps), adv. Naul. In or towards the Buddha of the Great Vehicle who vowed to create a pure ammoniacal
engine, an engine in which the vapor of ammonia,
middle of a ship, esp. with regard to her length.
land, to be glorified as the Buddha of Boundlesa Light, and
expanding by heat, is used to supply the motive force. to save all having faith in his vows.
a-midst' (<i-mTdst'), a-mid' (<i-mTd'),prep. [ME. amidde,
a. fermentation, any fermentation
process by which am•
amiddes, on midden, AS. on middan, in the middle, fr. am 11-to'sill (Am'T-to'sTs), n. [NL.; a,- not+ mitosis.]
monia is formed, as that by which urea is converted into
midde the middle. The s is an adverbial ending, origiBiol. Cell division in which· there is first a simple cleav•
ammonium carbonate when urine is exposed to the air.
am'i-c&l, a. ~L. amica[is: cf. F. am 1 i-d&-vad' (l1m'l-d0:-viid').
judicial, as in certain Swiss Am 1mi-sad'da.i (lm 1l'.-sld'l; -&fault, wroi,:ai~
Var. of AMADAVATcantons
!).
D. B-ib.
[Bib.,
1
c.F-I~enJU;;_°1:~ociate a'mt' de cour'(t\/miV di! kOOr'). AUMILDAR,
Am'm!-ahad'd&!(-shld'I; -!-!).
a.miaae. t AMICI!:.
n. a.m'mttes, n. [Gr. 0./J.P:irq,;,
Member of the Institute of Civil F.] A friend of orin the court; &m..im'ide, n. Also -id. 01·g. a.-mia'aion (ci-mlsh'Un), n. [L. ~;,~ru-%ishiM;~~i!lte.
ence, a hollow friend. Cf. Cltem. = AMIDfNE.
ami,<:sl/J:cf. F. amission.l DeP- a.mmas. t AMICE.
sandstone, fr. ;J,µ.µ.o~
or G.f,Lµ.o~
a. (L. amfcus.]
AMICUS
CURI.£.
&-min'. Ver. of AMEEN,
rivation ; loss. Obs.
[ Obs.I
Am'ma..-ue(lm'lt-tls).
D. Bib. sand.] Geol. O0lite. Ob.~.
}'riendly ; amicable. Obs. ~ R. a.m'!-dide (lm'l-did; •dld), n. Am'i•n& (lm'l'.-n4), n. See 2d &-mis'sive, a. Degenerative.
Am-med'a..-tha. (d•m~d' ci-thci), Am-mi'ud (tl-m!'ild). D. Bz1J.
1
AMINE
b,
a.m'i-cro'bic
(lm !-krO'blk;
a-miss'neSI, n. See •NESS.
Bib.
Am-miz'a.-bad (U-mlz'<:i•bld;
co~;1o~ri~e~f
•kr6b'lk), a. See A-not.
am.it. f ADMIT.
ammel. t AMEL.
a.-mtct', n. ObR. IL. amictus gen with an element or radical.
(lm'@-lln; -Ien), n. :~~~a:~£zy;!i\lm'b•krts),
n
/L±::io~~~rebg,;:,is- am'me-llne
Also •llD. [Anagram of mela- LL.ammochrysus, fr. Gr. 0.µ.µ.6a.m'i-do-a-ce'tic, a. [amido- + ous, or perhaps, my people is
a.mit, a.mite. t AMICE,the piece
:~~t~ ~;;_•p:~d':l~~~dltee
0
acetic. l Aminoacetic. See
~n~hel-'~fN·
of linen.
~~~:it~ddbi
:1t1ien~old~em~t~;:~a1
~~~~~,· ~~e r~~c:1g!~.inS~e 0YLCOCOLL.
Am'i-tal. D. Bib.
boiling melamine with acid or
am'i-do-&Z'o.. [amido-+ azo-.] ~s!5i:~1~h,e~e ;.or
11 a.'mi'tie'(A 1 me1 tyi'),n.
[F.l alkali Continued boiling- con- substance ancientf y used for
AMICE.
l 1. = AMI<.:E,
the piece See AMIN0AZ0•,
l To dimin- Friendship.
a.m'i-do-a1 zo..ben'zene, n. Ami. Rier. Cf. DIMINISH.
verts it into a.m'me-lide (-lld; blotting, prob. a fine1 sand.
ish.
Ob.~.
am'mo-cce'tes
(lm ti.ae'tiz), n.
am't-tiat.
t
AMETHYST,
~~ ¼~~,~·Antiq. Any out~r:1:~::I noazobenzene.
~g;1g~~H 2 )(0H)i, also a fNL. ; Gr. ;J,µ.µ.o,;
a.m'i•no-a..-ce'tic,a. See GLYC0- A-mit'ta.i (ci-mrt'I; -It-I). Bib.
sand + Ko£771
1
t.,a-mt'cua o:er'tua 1D re in-cer'COLL.
&m.itte.
f
ADM
IT.
~
bed.]
ZoOl.
A
larval lamprey,
am'me•OB,
n.
[Gr.
O.µ.µ.,,
gen.
1
AMYLOPLASTID. ~~o:~fe 0 {:!s fodth~~~ 8ier.[L.] Am'i-u'rua. Var. of AMEIURUS, O.µ.µ.ew;,ammi.] The bishop's. formerly believed to be a d1s-(refi~11~~-}~~nJ1i;dis!"e;~~~el~ AMYLOPLAST,
a..mix'i-a.
(<i•m1k'sl-O:),
n.
INL.
tinct animal. See LAMPREY,
an uncertain affair. En.nius, &-mid'u•lin (0:-mld'tl-lln ), n. a.m'i-no-va-ler'ie, a. Chem. See
weed. Ob.~.
lSee AMIDIN.] Cheln. Soluble
fr. Gr. O.µ.t§ia.abstinence from a.mmer.
am'mo-cce'ti-form (-tl-f6rm), a.
t EMBER.
J-/~~~tfl.
fil.cero in De Amici- starch.
AMINO-.
i,.exual intercourse.1 Evolution.
- am'mo-cce'toid, a.
Am1 1-oi'de-i (lim'!-oi'dt'-1), n. Absence of interbreeding, as am'mer (ltm'~r), n. [G. 1 The am'mo-dyte (11.m'O-dlt),n, [See
!! a-mi'cus hu-ma.'ni ge'ne-ria
pl.
LNL., fr. Amw.]
Zoril. = that resulting from ge9graphical European yellow-hammer.
~,p1~\
0
(j~n'~r-ts). [L. l A friend of
ammerce. t AMERCE.
~
the reople ; - used esp. as the CYCL00AN0IDEI.
isolation.
Weismann. Am'mi
the human race.
Oi.m'I), n. [Heb. 'am- ( Vipera ammo4te.<:1) of southa..-mir' (ci-mer'). Var. of AMElm. A-m.iz'&-b&d. Bib.
1
II a-mi'eua Pla.'to (or a-mt'cu1
mi
my
people.]
Masc,
name.
t81\fafat &m'i-ra.l, a.mireld. t ADMIRAL.am.land. t AMBLING.
eastern
Europe.
Obs.
So'cr&-tea), aed m&'j:is a..-mt-'ca. ~:~:dft~Jhb~
Am'mi-a.'ce-~ (lm'Y-ii'st!-e), n.
1
who assumed the same title.
(-d l't e z ), n.
amlet.
OMELET.
&-mir'ship. n. See-SHJP.
pl. INL., fr. ammi, bishop'a- Am mo-dy'tes
tf.1'Pt;\~zi's af~;J!d
0
II a'mis' des noirs' (iilme' dii Am'let, Richard. A gamester
(or, Socrates 1s a friend), but T~~;r~~'m1d%t~ or.~
~e!~Jmf~t·c:J'u~· t!h!:)1,A;,E.£. ~Nti·n~ ~i's~;
nwftr'). IF.] Friend!:! of the in Vanbrugh's "Confederacy."
II a'mie' (1Vme'), 11. [F. l A fe. blacks {the negroes); - use<l
truth is more a friend.
diver.]
Zoiil.Tfieffenusofsmall
Am'mi-doi (lm't-doi) or Ammale friend ; hence, a mistress. in the title of a society founded ::!:~t.
ama.
1
~~~'c[l.j''iu2rfe~f~~s
fi~s;; A. M. I. E. E. AMr. Associate in Paris by Brissot, 1778.
f{i~ntt~tf;:rJ:r:ndf:~ri~~s ( ~~;
am'ma. (lm'ci), n. TLL. amma, =:!;r!el~i~~;.~l)~).
to the altars, i.e. except in what Member of the Institute of Elec- amise. t A~ICK.
prob. of interjectional or imita- Am'm!-hel (-hH). D. B;b.
SANDLAUNCE), It is the chief
1
is contrary to one's religion ; - a trical Engineers.
l] A'mia' et A mllea' (d.'me'zii tive origin: cf. Sp. ama nurse, Am-mi'hud (U-mI'hi1d ; lm'.
~~us (~~ft!~_dit '-~'fm~;:
Tesponse attributed to Pericles
1
G. amme. l An abbeissor spirit- I-). Bib.
fBib.l told, a.
tNf~i-,r~
{~rg:l~ of 8ri:~f!J.c~~iJ{;; ual mother.
Am-min'a-dab (d-mln'O:-dlb).
~~J~. tol~wth!
or family of fishes constituted bY. but connected with the cycle of Am'm&h (lm'd).
Bib.
am'mo-nae'mi-a., -ne'mi-a. Var.
a.m'mi-o•llte
(lm't-ll-llt),
n.
midst. Obs.
the bowfin and several fossil Che.rlemagne, dating from tbe a.m'man, n. A female tutelar
of AMM0NI.fild:lA,
A-mi'da.h (d-me'dii.), n. {Heb.
1
12th or 18th century, and por• deity of the animistic tribes of [Gr. a.µ.,.uovgranular cinnabar Am'mo-ne'a., n. pl.
INL.]
1tela' (A'- tratng
'mHidiih standing.]
See SHEthe friendship and mu• southern India.
Equiv. to AMM0N0IDEA,
~~i:tatnf~rle~::~~
M0NEH•EsR1m.
me' zhils 1 k:i}..zl5't~l'). LI<',l =
8
am'man (lm'dn), n. [G. am.
&mmonest. t ADMONISH,
~Jfii~if!s,t~;> f ~\f~~~ mann, amtmann: cf. F. amman.] and antimony.
am'i-da.t'ed (lm'l-dit1t'!d), a. AMffUSUSQlJEADARAS.
0
Converted into an amide.
(in Middle English form).
a.m'il. f AMEL.
A district officer, executive or &m'mi-raJ., f ADMIRAL,
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AMMONIAC PLANT

:1;h~~gi~i2i?;:
fi~1~;~~~r:1d:~=

ammoniac plant. A tall Persian apiaceous herb (IJorerna
am1nonia<.,,-urn),the milky juice of which yields ammoniae.

~!!~l1~1!tagent

and,

am-motni-m'ml-a, am-motnl-e'ml-a (ii-motnI-e-'mI-a), n. ammonium sulphate. Chem. A colorless crystalline salt,

-remia.J Med. A morbid condition
carbonate in the blood.
ammonia gelatin. An explosive consisting of blasting
gelatin, ammonium nitrate, and charcoal.
Am-mo'ni-an
(ii-mCVnl-an), a. Of or pertaining to Ammonius ; as: a Pertaining to Ammonius, surnamed Saccas,
of (he 3d century, often called the founder of the N eo-Platonist school. Plotinus was one of his pupils. b Pertaining

(NH4)iS04, formed by the union of ammonia and sulphuric acid, and occurring in nature as mascagnite. It is made
on a large scale from the ammoniacal liquor of gas works
and is used as a fertilizer.

[NL.; ammonium+

c1m.1:1ed
by ammonia

or ammonium

to Ammonius the Alexandrian,

of the 3d century;

to designate the divisions or " sections"

- used
into which he di-

vided the text of the Gospels for use in a harmony of the
Gospels devised by him. These sections were used in the
Ten Canons (or Tables) prepared by Eusebius of Cresarea,
in the 4th century.

am-mo'ni-ate (-at), n.

l. Chem. A compound of ammonia

with a metallic oxide. Obs.
2. Com. Any organic nitrogenous material from which
ammonia is obtained.
am-mo'ni-at 1e0. (-iit-'M), e. Combined or impregnated with
ammonia.
&mmon.ia.tedmercury. = WHITE PRECIPITATEa.

am-moll'lc (ii-mon'lk;

ii-mii'nTk), a.

Of or pertaining to

8

1Rfl~~~~t~~!~~d~010~1:~·cr~s1ki;\~;a~~~gi1:J1~fo~~~f
ammonia and hydrogen sulphide gases. A solution

be-

of vertebrates which develops an amnion in embryonic life.
It comprises the reptiles, the birds, and the mammals. Th&
well-developed alla.ntois and the presence of twelve pairs of
cranial nerves also distinguish them from other verte~

brates. -am'ni-ote (ltm'nT-ot), a. & n.
am 1 ni-ot'lc (-ot'Ik), a. [Cf. F. amniotiqu.e.]

Anal. Of or

pertaining to the amuion ; characterized by an amnion.
amniotic acid, Chern., allantoin.
Vb.,;.- a.. cavity, &. fluid ..
a.. folds. See AMNION.,1 a. - &. 1ac, the sac formed by the
amnion, containing the amniotic fluid and embryo, and
invested by the chorion.

~eov:it ~i~gnht;1~i!!~/~~f;1i~Je~:~Ji!u;;etJn:S
aaq~~~~~i~am-mo'no-(ii-mi5'n0-).
Cheui. Combining form of ammonia; a-mm'ba (<i-me'ba), n.; pl. E. -BAB
- used specif. in the words &mmono-a.cid, ammono-ba.se, (-b<iz), L. -BA<(-be). [NL., fr. Gr.
o.µo,/hi change.] Zool. l. Any of
and &mm.ono-aa.ltto denote compounds bearing to amseveral species of microscopic rhi:Yfsi!nrihaetig~di~~~lo~~~!eti!~~s{o w:~i:r~c~~U~~S:;Jf~~~
zopods of the genus Amaba, of
amide,_ N aNH~t is tfie am mono-base corresponding
to the
which the best known is A. proteus,
hydro-oase soctmm hydroxide, NaOH.
widely distributed
in stagnant
am-motno-bas'lc (-bas'Ik), a. Chern. Basic with respect to fresh water. An amreba is one of
ammonia. See AMMONO-.
the simplest known animals, conAm 1 mo-nol'de-a (itm 1o-noi'dt-<i), n. pl. [NL. See 3d AM- sisting of a nucleated mass of
th
MONITE; -om. J Paleon. An order of extinct cephalopods
b~it~l1i8o~td~ndl:t~~t
c~f1u~!1f 1
having an external chambered shell, either straight or variIt changes its shape by protruding
Vacuole; 3 Food Vacuously curved or coiled. They are distinguished
from the
portions
of
its
body
(
called
pseudo- oles.
N_autiloidea by the more or less intricately dlicated mar-

ir::cl~:a(~2Pc~!~line

~~ir
~~~gi~~ify
1:i;;:d~i~t~~~t~bih~
;~ou~)i;~~ i~~
the Sl1urian till the end of the Cretaceous or beginning of
0

il~1tpr;ft~~1~:~~i::-;~st~;ti~nbo°Ji~~~d~!ifn;;~~::
iinto them, thus slowly changing the position o?'tbe animaf.
It has no definite mouth, but feeds by enveloping minute
+ -fication.] 1. Impregnation
organisms or fragments of food in its substance, retaining
ll1:sr:~t~~rind7~
Fi~~~~r;:sv:~1~:~tf~xtr;
compounds.
them until the nutriment they contain is dissolved and asand varieiy of forms, and subsequent decline, it is one of
2. The production of ammonia. from nitrogenous organic
the best examples of the process of evolution.
See AM- similated. Respiration and excretion are carried on chiefly
j
matter, esp. by the action of bacteria.
MONITE.-am'mo-nold
(itm'o-noid), a. & n. - am 1mo- by means of contractile vacuoles (see under CONTRACTILE)
am-mon'l-fy (ii-mon'l-fi), v. t. & i. To subject to, or to noi'de-an (-noi'de-dn), a. & n.
~fitt:ioc~l~~:i~ir~!n:i1~~i!~'
is by division of the anima
produce or undergo, armnonification.
am1mo-nol'y-sis
(il:m 1 t-nCWl-sls), n. [NL. ; ammono- +
2. Any amrebalike c,ell or corpuscle of the blood or other
-lysis.J
Chern. Decomposition in which ammonia plays a
am-mo'ni-o- (a-mcYnt-t-).
A combining form denoting the
r6le analogous to that of water in hydrolysis. See HYDROL- part of an animal.
presence of ammonia or ammonium.
1m-ba1'an (itm 1t-be'iin),
am
a. Also am'm-be'an. Of or
am'mo-nite (ltm'~-nit), n. [ammonia +-ite.]
1. = FA- YSIS.- am-motno-lyt'lc (ii-wci'no-llt'Ik), a.
VIER EXPLOSIVE.
Am-moph'i-la (ii-m~f'T-l<i), n. [NL. See AMMOPHILous.J pertaining to an amrebreum ; hence, alternately answering;
responsive.
2. A nitrogenous animal product of rendering works, con- Bot. A genus of coarse grasses growing on sandy shores
The dactylic monody," the latest development of the dactylic
and dunes of the North American and northern European
sisting largely of dried meat, used as a fertilizer.
th
Am'mon-lte (ltm'6n-it), n. [From A>rMON.J Bib. Oue of coasts. The only species, A. arenaria, is the beach grass.
~~~b~~•:: P11·s~a~~
~?i~~rf~!e~i~~ !h!n~~noclst~~t~~
iB
J. S. Phillimore.
the people called Ammon.
am-moph'l.-lous (-!us), a. [Gr. a.µµo< sand+ -philou.,.]
1
1
am'mon-lte (ltm'6n-it), n. [L. cornu Ammonis horn of Bot. & ZoOl. Sand-loving; living or growing in the sand, am m-bal'um (itm t-be'um), n.; L. pl. -B.EA(-<i). [L. amoebaeus, Gr. tiµoifjaiol,, alternate; L. amoebaeum carmen, Gr.
Ammon; L. Ammon, Gr. "Aµµwv,
or in dry sandy places; as, ammophilous grasses.
J.aµa tiµoifja.i.ov, a responsive song, fr. tiµoi/311 change.]
an appellation of Jupiter, as repream 1mu-ni'Uon
(itm 1 U-ntsh''Un), n. [F. arnunition, formerly
1. A poem composed of strophe and antistrophe, in which
used for munition, prob. caused by taking la munition as
sented with the horns of a ram ;
.
persons a.re represented
as speaking alternately,
as the
orig. the name of a.n Egyptian god.
l'amunition. See MUNITION.] 1. Military stores, or provithird and seventh eclogues of Vergil.
See AMON.] Paleon. Any of nmuersions of all kinds for attack or defense.
Obs.
2. Articles use.d in charging firea.m1s and ordnance of all 2. pl. Verses composing such a poem.
ous fossil shells of cephalopods of _J__
a-mce'bic (d-me'blk ), a. Like or pertaining to an amreba;
kinds, as powder, projectiles, rockets, etc.
the group Ammonoidea having the 10
caused by amrebas or amreba1ike organisms.
Ammumtwn consi6ts of :projectiles, powder charges primers,
form of a flat spiral similar to that
fuses, bursting charges. It 1s fixed ammunition when air of these
am~bic or tropical dysentery, dysentery caused by the pres•
of the nautilus, especially abundant Ammonite ( Cosmnceras
are made up in the form of one cartridge. It is separate when the
ence of amcebas in the intestinal canal.
in the Mesozoic age. Some species .it!~;on), front and side
were three feet or more in diame- VIew·
~~~~ a-mm'bold (-boid), a. [amreba -oid.] Biol. Like an
a.mreba, esp. in its movements or changes of shape; amrejectile are all separate.
Bluejacket's .Jtanual, U. S. N.
ter. See AMMONOIDEA.
- am'mon-it'lc (-It'Ik), a.
bic; as, the amceboid movements exhibited by the white
1
Am mo-nl'tes (ltm'~-ni'tez), n. [NL.] Paleon. The typi- 3. Any stock of missiles; - lit. or fii;t.
corpuscles of the blood.
cal genus of Ammonoidea.
In it wen~ formerly placed the ammunition bread, shoes, (artificial) legs, etc. Such as
are
supplied
by
the
government
to
soldiers.
Eng.
2-mm'bu-la
(-bi'i-l<i), n. [NL., dim. of amceba.] Zool. a
majority of forms with the shell coiled in a fiat spiral, and
am 1 mu-ni't1on
(lm 1 il>nlsh'Un), v. t. ; AM1 Mu-Nr'TIONED A small amreba. b The amreboid stage of many of the
having intricately folded sutures, but it is now restricted
1MU-NI
1TION-ING. To provide with ammunition.
(-Und);
AM
lower
organisms,
as of the Gregarime and the malaria parato a few species, mostly of the Lias.
(:1rn-ne'si-d; -Zl-d), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ciµVTJata sites, in which the form is like a small amreba.
am.'mo-ni'U-cone
(lbn 1 0-ni'tl-kOn), n. [See AMMONITE; am-ne'si-a
forgetfulness.]
Med.
Defect
or
loss
of
memory,
esp.
marked
a-mok'
(
<i-mok'),
n.
[See AMUCK.
J A nervous malady or
CONE.1 Pa/eon. Any shell of the order Ammouoidea
inability to remember particular words. -am-ne'sic
(-slk;
seizure peculiar to the Malays, characterized by a frenzied
coiled' in a flat spiral like that of the genus Ammonites.
-zTk),
am-nes'tlc
(itm-n~s'tlk),
a.
desire
to
kill
every
one
encountered.
See AMUCK.
Am'Dlon-it'lsh (ltm'6n-it'Tsh), a. Of or pertaining to the
Ammonites. - n. The language of the Ammonites, sup- am'nes-ty (ltm'n~s-tI), n.; pl. -TIES. [L. amnestia, Gr.
pr~~1ik~d'~1th·e·s:r:i~rii~/h;i~~~;~st~~~tative
'1.µVTJ<TT(a,
a
forgetting,
fr.
ap.VTJCTT~
forgotten;
ci.not+
posed. to have been closely related to Hebrew.
am-mo'ni-um (ii-mci'nl-um), n. [See A>!MONIA.]Chem. A µvO.uBaL to remember: cf. F. amnistie, earlier amnestie. a-mo'le (a-mo'lii), n. [Mex. Sp. J 1. Any part of a plant
possessing detergent properties, and used as a substitute
See MEAN,v. J 1. Forgetfulness;
oblivion; an overlooking.
strongly basic radical, NH 4 , whose compounds resemble
2. Au act of the sovereign power granting oblivion, or a for soap.
those of the alkali metals. Ammonium has not been iso2. Any of a number of plants so utilized; as: a In Califorgeneral pardon, for a past offense.
lated, but is believed to be in combination with mercury
in the so-called ammonium amalgam. Its salts are formed
Some distinction has been made, or attempted to be made, be- nia, the melanthaceous herb Chlorogalum pomeridianum.
tween pardon and amnesty.
It is sometimes said that the latter
when ammonia reacts with acids; thus, ammonia combines
b In Mexico, any of various species of M anjreda, as M.
operates as an extinction of the offeme of which it is the object,
with hydrochloric acid toformanunoniurn chloride, NH 4 Cl
brachystachys, and of Agave, as A. heferacantha, and Procam:ing it to he forgotten, so far as the public interests are con(sal ammoniac).
chnyanthes, as P. vir-idescens, all three genera belonging to
cerned, whilst the former only operates to remove the penalties
ammonium
amalgam.
Chem. A substance obtained as a
the Amaryllidacere.
The rootstock is pounded to a pulpt
of the offeme. This distinction is not, however, recognized in our
1
law. The Constitution does not w,e the word" a11mest.11"; and,
and readily prodnces a lather when moistened.
~~~1rt1~~eil
~~~o::;~::!~~a~\i~
except that the term iB generally employed where pardon is ex- a-mo'mum
(d-mO'm'Um), n. [L.,fr. Gr. Oµwµovan Indian
into hydrogen, ammonia, and mercury.
See AMMONIUM. tended to whole clnf:sesor communities, instead of individuals.
spice plant. J 1. Any of ·various aromatic plants mentioned
i~:ii~iile~!ri!~~~::~c~~em
is one rather of philgJolr~ck~~
by the ancients, but not certainly ide:ntified. Obs.
1;~a~~~tl~~~:1i~!1!h;f~~;
h_ydrogen of the ammonium group in ammonium hydroxThe Constitution confers upon the President [of Fmnce] the
2. [cap.] Bot. A large genus of zinziberaceous plants of
0
8
1
1
ide. The quaternary ammonium bases, such as tetramethyl
Asia, Africa, and Australia, several of which yield aromatic,
/r~n~~~ ~~~
~:~e~?'e~nf o~~~~~nb~
~~:
ammonium hydroxide, N(CH3)40H, resemble the caustic
seeds,
the cardamoms and grains of paradise of commerce.
stitution to issue an amnesty, i.e., 11 rehef against all the civil and
alkalies in strength.
A'mon (ii'm6n), A'men (ii'men), n. [Egypt. amen, prop ••
political results of the conviction.
J. W. Burgess,
ammonium
carbonate. Com. A variable mixture, form.- am'ni-on
the
hidden.]
Egypt. Myth. Originally the local
(itm'nl-fo), n.; pl. E. -NIONB
(-onz), L. -NIA(-nY-<i).
0
0
Hhd~3:~:ci5;~~n;n1u~s~:~g:~~~
NltNit~tao~. n1~t!s [Gr. O..µvlovthe membrane round the fetus, dim. of G.µv6~ deity of Thebes, and during Theba.n supremused in medicine, and is the base of common smelling salts.
lamb.]
1. Anat. & ZoOl. a A thin membrane forming a
~~~t~~~n~f l~o~h~!s~!~~:br:
:tfir~gia!it~
ammonium cyanate. Chern. A remarkable white crystalclosed sac surrounding the embryos of reptiles, birds, and
of reproductive
forces; later under the fonn
mammals.
It contains a serous fluid 1 the amniotic tluid, in
th
t~ee o~~~~1~1~c~Il1~01!~;~~u~~a:tiO~c/H~):.s,on standing, to
which the embryo is immersed, and 1s usually formed by
!r~on;!: ~~ffe~eH'th~ ~~{tei ~\ t~~eg~d~,
ammonium h:vdroxlde. Chem. A compound NH,OH,
fashioner of men, the creator of cattle, the lord
{!h:ra~ni~~cn{~;~~e~~s~f1hff~~t:!1!~b;~~~1i~
a~r1
formed when ammonia dissolves in wateri and existin_g
of all being," etc., eventually being conceived
of the bfastoderm.
The folds unite over the back of the
only in solution.
Compared with the caustic alkalies it rs
8
0
-?mbryC?,completing the sac, and inclosing the embryo in
R weak base.
See AMMONIUM
BASE.
~e~
~~e~~~:t!~ '1~il¥s ~ri1ift1~~ i:tiinh!:
its cavity, called the amniotic cavity. Only that layer of
1
god
of
life
or
reproduction
he
was
represented
the folds next to the embryo forms the true amnion; the
u~~~m{na!a1;[rc!\al l~:'ni:f;~
1
0
outer layer is called the false amnion and forms part of
as a precipitant of phosphoric acid, with which it forms a
fhreaLli e!g~~s1:~/
i/~~s f£i~I~;~
the chor10u. In parturition the amnion is ruptured and the
1
0
that
the
classic
peoples identified with Jupiter
amniotic fluid escapes. b A similar membrane inclosing
a~~~f~itftl"~t~~
alJh~11~~i1~£~~ffs~ ~~
salt,
in
Jupiter-Ammon
(represented
with
ram's
the embryos of many insects and other Arthropoda.
NH 4 N0 3 , formed by the union of ammonia and nitric acid,
horns). As Amon-Ra he is represented
as a
2. Bot. The fluid contained in the young embryo sac. Obs.
a:~~n1~1:\;~~~1!ii!:t~~
i31::i~ieAt c~\~fe~!
t:Irt!tilchn p~~r!1::d AiiTt:~~hoeu~!~d tt! Amon-Ra.
Am 1ni-o'ta (itm 1nl-o't<i), n. pl. [NL.] Zool. That group
ammonia or the radical ammonium.

{

am-mon'i-fl-ca'tlon (ii-mon 1 T-fT-ka'shun), n.

[ammonia
with ammonia or ammonium

tt:1~~~~;;;

1~h:~~-

'

+

g~J1f:!r;ni.Pt1~\:~~;~nit~~!e;h~~rf~!
~ri~!~ech~1~~t~~d

madny~sz:~?tlr~

a:~~Itl~:
~gt~~idti't

~ife:re]>:e•p,~c~::;t

i~tl~~

~i:r?i!

}i! i~~~!~
~~

th[C

WA

1i~

~°Jfe~

ru

amw.~i~~
~~lr~ltlio,,

a.m1 mo-ni'&-cum (11m1 i':i-nt'Q:..
k1!m), n. LL.] Ammoniac.
a.m-mo'ni-aJ, a. Chem. Ammoniacal. Oh.<i.
ammonia. meter. Chem. An instrument for measuring the
ammonia present in solut10ns.
ammonia. soda. process. = SoLV A Y PROCESS.
am-mon'i-cal, a. Chem. Ammonic. Rare.
am'mo-nide (lim'O-nid; -nld),
n. Also -nid. Chem. = A~I~10-

Ob.~.
am'mo-ni'on, u. Chnn. Ionic
ammonium, NH 4 +. See 10:--..
Am'mon-it'ess (ltm'tJ'n-ltll'B). n.
Bib. F'em. of A~n1ox1T1<:.
NIATE,

l.

a.m1mo-ni-tif' er-oua
ttf'~r-ils),

ow,. l

(lim 10-nl-

a. [m11monite

+ -fer-

Containing ammonites.
a.m-mon'i-toid (ii-m~n'X-toid),
o. I'aleon. Resembling a cephalopod of the genus Ammonites.
Am'mo-ni-toi'de-a., n. pl. [NL.
See .UOfONITE.]
A group of

~g

amner. T AU10NER.
'.:t~~~i~o~~E~\~
a.m-nee'ti-a (llm-nt's'tY-d:), n.
ammonium chloride. = SAL AM- [NL. See A:v!NK'3TY.]
Amnesia.
MONL\C.
am'nes-ty, v. t. To grant ama.m'mo-ni'u-ret (lim 1 a-ni:'1'1-rl'.'t), nesty to.
n. [ammonia + -uret.] Chem. am'ni-a.. Latin pl. of AMNION.
Ammoniate.
Obs. - a.m'mo- a.m'ni♦a.c, a. [Gr. O.p.viov amni,.u-ret~ted. p. a. Oh.~.
nion + -ac, 1 Anaf. Amniotic.
am-mo1 ni-u'ri-a, n. LNL.; am- am'nic, a . .Anat. Amniotic.
111011ia+ -urin.}
~lied. Exces8 a.m'nic, a. lL. amnicu.-:, fr. amof ammonia in the urine.
uis rivcr. 7 Of or pert. to a river.
am-mo'no-lyze, r. t. Chem. To a.m-nic'o-list (ltm-nlk'O-llst), n.
suhjcct to amrnonolysis.
~l;~r
who lives
Am'mon's law (ltm'i7nz).
no!. The generalization of 0.
e-~~~~·yr\~~l-n 0
Ammon that the Teutonic race
is esp. addicted to city life.
hrcd in, of. or near a river. Obs.
a.m1 mo-ther'a-py. n. [Gr. O..µ- am'ni-o-man 1 cy. n. [Gr. d.µvfov
µor:; sand + therapy.}
Med. amnion+ -111H11c11. l Divination
The treatment of disease by hy ohBervation of the amnion.
means of sand haths.
Am'ni-o-na'ta (lhn'nl-0-niVtiz),
= AMNIOTA.ammunition cheat. Jfil. A box 11. 7,l. [NL.]
in whi('h fixed ammunition for am'ni-o-nate, a. & r1.
ordnance is carried in the fleld. am'ni-on'ic (-~n'lk), a. Anot.
1
a.m'ne-mon'ic (1irn n~-mlfo'lk), = .\:'t1:\'IOTJC.
a. [a-+ mnemonfr:.} Amnesic. a.m/ni-or♦rhe'a., -rh~' a( -6-r'e' a),
1

~81~1iy
~i~';;a:t

A.~!!:.d

f~

lt~ft7~:·
~~fr~~!ll~e

n. (NL.; amnion+ -rhea.] The

discharge of the amniotic fluid.
am'ni-os (-tis), n. The amnion.
a.m'ni-o-ti'tia Otm'n!-l'l-tt'tls),
J;Jf;Ji·~iu~i~tJ~:e-!~~lo:ed.
Am'non (lim'ntin). Bib.
a.-mo'byr, n. Also a.-mo'ber.
[W. amobr1n1.]

Welsh Law.

A

1

a.-m~'bi-form, r1. Amccboid.
11
~.::~;bo-z~.'
A c~li°h~~in1
amreboid form or movements,
esp. a corpuscle of the crelomic
fluid of echinoderms, insects,
=~~h~u;v~nfeu~~~y{~rm of an
Am'ce-boi'de-a. (ltm'~-boi'd~-a),
n.JJl. [NL., fr. am<Pba.7 Zofil.
A group of Rhizopoda, nearly

~!nf~~n\h~Y1J~1~~ h~l~a:6;
~~~~~i~;'d~~i~:~:o¾
~~~,~=~e:';~1I.if5}=-.amoderer.]
Rth- °r:';i'~;~:a·bb_?ne
a.-mce'boua, n. Amcchic.
To moderate. Oh<i.

~-iw::

Zo0l.

~i~-~o~Jlb!~~i:;_i:~~obi-~::nn~
ba.
a.m'oo-be'an.
Var. of .AMlliJL+:AN.

a.-mai'bi-a.n, a. Amrebic.
a-mce'bi-cide, n.
[amaba +
-rirle.] Med. Having power to
kill amccbas. - n. An amccbi~~erea.fb1d:·n. An amOlba. or
amrehalike animal.

)iaJi~~~
n.P~:fJ~~~]h;;,~!;Jh~!
rirfrfrscn1s.
See AMOLJ<:.
a-mol'ish, r. t. [OF. amolir, L.
To do away with; to

amoliri.]

~~!~}i,tio~!fnr~,l1~~h'Un),

n.
~~-g(~~~it.io.bb~emoval;
a puta-mol'liah,
v.
t.
[F.
amollir.\
a.-mren'o-ma'ni-a ( ti-m~n 1'-mi' nl-iz; 6:-m'e'nU-), n. [NL.; L. To mollify or soften. Obs. amoem.1.<i delightful + E. ma- a.-mol'lish-ment, 11. Obs.
~?BOSA.

a.-mai'ba.n (iz-me'bt.fn), a.
lf ~;~U8J;

a-mok', a-moke', a. 4- adv.
Vars. of AMVCK.
a.-mok', a.-moke', n. i. To run
amuck. Rare.
a 1 mo-lil'la. (a'mi'i-l'el'yii; -le'~

-

1

Ned.
Insanity charac~h!!:lldel~~~~~
gayety and
amoeve. T AMOVE.
a.-moin,.der, 1·. t. [F. amoindrir.7 To diminish. Olis.
11& moi'tie' (ti mw1Vtyi'). [F.]
By halves.
A'mok (R'mtik), Bib.

nia.1

Am'o-ma'lea

(lim'ti-m['l~z),.
[NL. See AMOMUM.]
Bot.
In Lindlev's classification, an
alliance cOmprising the gingerfami~!:, etc. - a.-mo'maJ, a.
a.-mo me, n. Amomum. Olis.
- a.-mo'me-oua (0:-mO'mti-Us),a~
A'mon (u.'m~n). Bili.
Am'o-:aa. (ltm'l'.i-nii). D. Rfh.
n.pl.

ile, senite, cAre, A.m, account, a.rm, ai.sk, sofa; eve, ~vent, ~nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; Old, Obey, 6rb, ~dd, s&ft, connect; Use, finite, 6.rn, i:ip, circus, menii;
II Forela-n Word.
+Obsolete Yorlant of. + combined with. = equals.
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AMONAM
bead of a triad including Mut, his wife, and Chunsu, his
son. The ruins of Karnak are the remains of his great
Theban temple.
a-mong' (<i-mi:lng')
}prep. [ME. amongi,I, amongu,
a-mongst' (<i-mi:lngst') amonge, among, AS. onmang,
ongemang, gemang, in a crowd or mixture. For the ending
--stsee AMIDST. See MINGLE.]
1. Mixed or intermingled
with; surrounded by.

AMPHIBIAL

2. Cannelcoalorcarbonaceou••chiot.-am'pe-Ut'lc(lm'•
pe-!Ittik), a.
aroids, several of which are cultivated; also [l. c.J,a plant Am 1pe-loP'sla (lm 1 pe-llSpt■l's), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ilµ,,.,Aas
1
vine + oi/J«appearance.]
1. Bot. A gem.Miof vitaceoua
1
~~~!fnfe~p~ihe
'i:r:e c~~~~iu~J't1~
plant• closely related to Vitis, and d.istingnished by the
and often attain a hefht of several feet. A. titani has the
separate petals and the absence of adhei.ive disks to the
10
8
1
tendrils. A. cordataandA. arborea, of the southern United
p~1~
tt~!
ng.
States, are the only American species.
1
il:eresence hid themselves among Milton. a-mor'phous (<i-m6r fus), a. [Gr. aµop,po<; a•not+ µop</>~ 2. [!. c.] Hort. A plant of the genus Partheno<:i,ssus,esp.
form. J 1. Having no determinate form; of irregular shape;
the
Japanese ivy, P. tricuspidata, and the Virginia creeper,
2. Conjoined, or associated with, or making part of the
shapeless; specif., of solids, without crystallization in the
P. quinqu~folia. This genus was confused with Ampel<>J>lfis,
number of ; in the number or claBSof.
ultimate texture; uncrystallized, as glass.
Blessed a.rt thou among women.
Luke i. 28.
Am'pe-lo-slc',Y·OB
(ltm 1 pe-lt-sis'I-lSs), n. [NL. ; Gr. aµ.-,.
2. Of no particular kiud or character; anomalous.
3. During; in the course of. Obs.
Ao,; vine
uc.,cvor; gourd. J Bot. A genus of tropical AfriScientific treatises ... are not seldom rude and amorphous in
4. Expressi~g a relation of dispersion, distribution, etc. ;
can
cucurbitaceous
vines containin& two species, remarkstyle.
Hare.
also, a relation of reciprocal action. When among or
able for their size, a single shoot often attaining a length
amorphous pho1phor111. See PHOSPHORUS.
amongst is used of the distribution of property among cer8
- a-mor'phous-ly, adv. - a-mor'phoUB-ness, n.
tain persons named it properly implies that no one of those a-mort' (-m6rtt), a. [F. it to+mort death; all amort is for
gJ'uhr~fit~i~~ft~rrJ!i~i!Y::~~fbfe
!1e~~s~d:ij~h
mentioned shall be excluded, but that each and all shall
in A. scandens yield an oil resembling olive oil.
al,amort.]
As if dead ; lifeless i spiritless; dejected. Shak.
share in the distribution,and
equally, unless there be someam-per'age
(ltm-pir'li:j;
ltm'per-li:j),
n.
Elec.
The
strength
a-mor'tlz-a-ble(d-m6r'tiz-d-b'l), a. [Cf. F. amortissable.]
thing in the context showing a contrary intention.
of a current of electricity, measured in amperes.
Capable of being amortized.
What news among the merchants?
Shak.
am-pere'
(am-pir')
n.
[After
A.
M.
Ampere,
Frencheleca-mor 1tl-za'tlon(-tI-zii'shiin; -ti-zii'shiin),n.
[LL. amorti1
Humanni~f!!ctis,;r;~il~~~~i::.~,
them.
trician.] Elec. The practical unit
satio, admortizatio. See AMORTIZE; cf. ADMORTIZATION.] 11am1pere'(aN pllr')
Whether they quarreled among themselves, or with their neighof electrical current; the current produced by one volt actAct
or
process
of
amortizing
;
also,
the
sum
so
applied.
bors.
Addison.
ing through a resistance of one ohm. See CURRENT. The
1tiz; -tiz), v. t.;
a-mor'tlze
(<i-m6r
-TIZED
(-tizd;
-tizd);
Syn.-AMONG, AMIDST. AMONGdenotes a mingling or
ampere was defined by the International
Electrical Conintermixture
with distinct
or separable
objects;
a.s, -TIZ-ING. [ME. arnortisen, LL. amortisare, adrnor-, or F.
8
"A certain man ... fell among thieves"
(Luke x. 30); amortirto sell in mortmain, extinguish; L. ad+ mors death.
~j~~r:~~9glfh~
s~t;t~~e o1 6l~~tr~~;!ri!t1~ti1:it~:
among the people. Hence it is regularly followed by a See MORTMAIN.] 1. To make as if dead; destroy.
Obi.
or the practical equiva]ent of the unvarying current which,
plural or a collective noun. AMIDST denotes literallEJ in
2. Law. To alienate in mortmain.
See MORTMAIN,
when passed through a standard solution of nitrate of sil3.
To
clear
off,
liquidate,
or
otherwise
extinguish,as
a
debt,
~hii~i~~r~~u~J~d:a~fb:1~~;
~~tr~~~~~1 ~i:ti~cth~:
;:~ :c~narrth1:1~~i!f1esJlt~!
~te~~ti~~~f!n~~~}~~B gram
usually by a sinking fund. Hence: a To extingnish (a pre10 1
ampere balance. Elec. An instrument for measuring cur?ef~tg~ea!t~id
e a~: ~~~~ 'tii~d a\f:n r~~~ri :: mium or a discount involved in the purchase of a security)
rent
strength
by
balancing
the
attraction or repulsion of
by periodically charging off a portion (of the premium) or
0
0
two parallel currents against weight.
<::g!s) ~~~
;f:!\)bj~rs~~!g!~
crediting a portion (of the discount) so as to bring the value
ampere
foot.
Elec.
A
unit,
employed
in calculating fall of
regarSs them in their inSividual, amidst in their collective
to par at maturity, the transfer being made respectively
pressure in distributing
mains, equivalent to a current of
aspect. Thus Milton describes the seraph Abdiel as from income to investment or vice versa. b Loosely, to
one ampere flowing through one foot of conductor.
;h~m6th~rt~~i!f!1;!:,~J~f!~~f
~~1~'i!1,eb'uf~~~g
~ig~ bring the value of (a security) to par in this way.
ampere hour. Elec. The quantity of electricity delivered
in one hour by a current whose average strength is one
H From amddst them forth he passed,"
he is thinking of the a-mor'tlze-ment(-tiz-mi!nt), n. [F. amortissement.] a=
AMORTIZATION.b Arch. The sloping top of a projecting
ampere.
It is used as a unit of quantity, and is equal to
angels rather as a collective body. See BETWEEN.
3600 coulombs.
The terms ampere minute and ampere
pier, as a buttress; a crowning member in an edifice.
am'o-ret (ltm't-ret), n. [OF. amorelle. See AMOUREITE.]
second
are sometimes similarly used.
1. An amorous girl orwoma.n; a wanton. Obs. J. Warton. A'mos (ii'miis), n. [Heb. 'Am/is.] Lit., burden ;-masc.
ampere
turn.
Elec.
A unit equal to the product of one
prop.
name.
Used
specif.
for:
a
A
Hebrew
prophet
of
the
2. A love knot, love token, or love song; in pl., love
complete convolution (of a coiled conductor) into one am8th century B. c., a herdsman of Tekoa, near Bethlehem.
glances or love tricks. Obs.
pere of current; thus,aconductor
having five convolution..,
b
The
Book
of
Amos.
See
OLD
TESTAMENT.
3. A petty love affair or amour. Obs.
and carrying a current of half an ampere is said to have 2i
Am'o-reux'l-a (ltm't-rook'sl-<i; -rocVzI-<i),n. [NL., after a-mo1tion (ci-m0'shUn), n. [L. arnot-io. See AMOVE.] 1. Re- ti~ii!i'liuth1~t~u~~~gf it~t~~~~?~~~~.t~t a con is propormoval;
ousting;
esp.,
the
removal
of
a
corporate
officer
Pierre-Joseph A moreux ( 1741-1824 ), French botanist.] Bot.
from his office, in this specif. sense being distinguished from am'per-sand (ltm 1per-sllnd ; ltm1per-sltnd'), n. [Corrupt.
A small genus of cochlospermaceous shrubs or undershrubs
dfafranchiseme;nt, or removal from the corporation.
"The
of andperseand,
i.e., &by itself makes and.] The charof the southwestern United States and Mexico. They have
amotion of a mischief."
Lockhart.
acter &, &, or&.
palmate leaves and large handsome flowers.
1
2.
Deprivation
of
possession
of
property.
am'phl- (ltm'fi-). [Gr. a.µ1'[,See AMBI-.] a A prefix in
II a'mo-ri'no (a mt-rli'no), n.; It. pl. ·NI (-ne). [It., dim. of
words of Greek origin, sigmfying both, of both kinds, on both
amore cupid.] An infant cupid or love, such as is common a-mount' (ci-mount'), v. i.; A-M0UNT1ED; A-MOUNT'ING.[OF.
amonter t.o increase, advance, ascend, fr. amont (equiv. to sides, about, oround, as in amph1:bious, amphitheater, amin Italian painting and sculpture of the 16th century.
am'o-rtst (ltm't-rist), n. [L. amor love. See AMOROUS.] A L. ad montem to the mountain) upward, F. amont up the phibrach. b Chem. See NAPHTHALENE.
8
nd
professed lover; an amateur of love; a gallant.
Milton.
Am 1phl-a-ra'iis (ltm'fI-<i-rii'iis), Am 1phl-a-ra'os (-~s), "·
river.
:; :;~:;~:~·. fn~·the!c·e ~~n~~~~(j s~a~:~:_
It was the custom for an amorist to impress the name of his
[L. Amphiaraus, fr. Gr. 'Aµ,pL1ipao<,] Gr. Myth. A hero
2. To rise or reach (to) by an accumulation of particular
mistress in the dust, or upon the damp earth, with letters fixed
and seer of Argos, who took part in the Calydonian boar
upon his shoe.
Southe.1/, sums or quantities;
to come (to) in the aggregate or whole;
Am'o-rlte (ltm'li-rit), n. [Heb. ha-Emr, the Amorite; cf. as, the bill amount,&to ten dollars.
~~e~ !~;i;;~g~,~:~!!~ e~ee~i't!~nt11!n1~tt!~ee;~~!fli~~~h~f
Assyrian A murrii. J Any of an ancient Palestinian people
about to he killed 1 Zeus caused the earth to open and swallow
3. To rise, reach, or extend (to) in effect, substance, or inthe hero and his f1uthful charioteer. AmphiaraUs was worshiped
dwelling chiefly in the northern and eastern mountainous
fluence ; to be equivalent ; to come practically (to) ; as, the
as a ch thonic god, esp. at Oro pus in Breotia, where he had a temregions. They are mentioned al!Ithe Amurr1t, in the cuneitestimony amounts to very little.
ple and famous oracle (the Am'phi-a-rei'ou [-rI'0nl). See SEVEN
1
8
0
a-mount',
n.
1.
The
sum
total
of
two
or
more
sums
or
AO A INSTTHEBES; cf. ALCM.£0N,ERIPHYLE.
;~~
i:riy ie~i~f~d0~ E~;7ti:~ ~;n12!i~~t~t~u;
quantities; the aggregate; the whole quantity; a totality;
am'phl-sr-thro'ala (ltm'ft-ar-thro'sls),
n. [NL. See AM·
light skin, blue eyes, and light or. sometimes, dark hair.
as, the amount of 7 and 9 is 16; the amount of a bill; the
Some regard them as of Libyan race, some as of Semitic.
PHI- j ARTHROSIS.
J A nat. Articulation admitting slight
motion.
It includes symphysis and syndesmosis. - am,tam.'o-rous (i'Cm10-rUs), a. [OF. amoros, F. amoureux, LL. amount of this year's revenue.
2. The effect, substance, value, significance, or result; the
phl-sr-thro'dl-al (-dI-iil), a.
amorosus, fr. L. amor love, amare to love. J 1- Inclined to
sum ; as, the amount of the testimony is this.
love; having a propensity to love, or sexual enjoyment;
am'phl-as'ter (ltm'fI-lts'ter),
n. [NL. ; amphi- + 1st
The whole amount of th11tenormous fame.
Pope
-aster.] 1. Biol. The achromatic figure formed in mitotic
loving ; fond ; affectionate ; as, an amorous disposition.
- See SUM.
cell
division,
esp.
of
animal
cells,
consisting of two asters,
2. Affected with love; in love; enamored; - usually with aSyn.
1mour' (8/mOOr';
accented a'mour, 15th-17th c. ,- cf.
of, formerly with on.
or groups of radiating fibers, connected by a spindle-shaped
10R), n.
EN-AM
[F., fr. L. amor love.] 1. Love; affecThy roses amorous of the moon
Keats.
bundle
of
fibers
(
the
achromatic
spindle).
See MITOSIS,
tion. Obs.
Sure my brother is amorous on Hero.
Shak.
2. ZoOl. A spicule stellate at both ends, as in some sponges.
2. Love n1aking ; a love affair ; usually, an unlawful con- Am-phlb'l-a
3. Of or relating to, or produced by, love. '' Amorous
(ltm-ftb 11-<i), n. pl. [NL., pl. of amphibium,
nection in love ; a love intrigue ; an illicit love affair.
delight."
Milton.
fr. Gr. G.µr/)Lf3tov
(sc. {<f>ovanimal). See AMPHIBIOUS.]ZoOl.
Skillful in music nnd in amorous lays
Marlowe
in amours with, in love with.
Obs.
A class of vertebrates, intermediate in many characters bea 1mou 1rette' (Wmoo'ret'), n. [F., dim. of amour love.]
Syn. - Loving, tender, passionate, ardent.
See FOND.
tween
the
fishes
and reptiles, including t.he frogs, toads,
1. A trifling love affair; a petty amour.
Scott.
-am'o-rous-ly, adv. -am'o-rous-ness, n.
newts, salamanders, and their allies. Their limbs, when
2. An amaretto; a cupid.
A-mor'pha (<i-m6r'f<i), n. [NL. See AMORPHOUS.] Bot.
present,
terminate
in digits and do not have the form of
A small genus of American fabaceous herbs or shrubs with
3. The quaking grass (Briza media).
fins. They are cold-blooded, with large elliptical nucleated
odd-pinnate leaves and spikes of purplish flowers, having a-move' (t:i-mOOv'), v. t. ,' A-MOVED'(ci-ruOOvd') j A~Mov1ING red blood corpuscles.
The heart has one ventricle 1 two
1
the corolla reduced to one petal ; also [ l. c.], a plant of this
(ci-mOOvIng). [L. amovere, or OF. esmovoir, L. ex +movere
auricles, and a conus arteriosus.
There are two occipital
genus. A. fruticosa is the false indigo, and A. canescens
condyles, and the ribs are not attached to the sternum.
to move.]
1. To remove from a position. Obs.
The
embryo
develops
without
an amnion or allantois.
In
the lead plant.
2. Law. To dismiss or remove from an office or station.
0
a-mor'phlsm (-flz'm), n. [See AMORPHOUS.] 1. State or a-move', v. t. & i. [OF. amovoir or esmovoir.J To move
~~!t:::;et~:11:Jea
i!~arz~:hln<!.ti~t tth~~~~a;;irid~iJ.
quality of being amorphous.
or be moved inwardly; to excite.
Obs.
with gills, and afterwarrs
undergo a more or less marked
2. The system of absolute nihilism advocated by the Rus- am'pe-llte (ltm'pe-lit), n. [L. ampelitis, Gr. ,iµ,,.,A,n<, fr.
metamorphosis,
losing the gills and breathing by means
sian nihilist Bakunin.
Cent. Diet.
0..µ1r~Aor;
a vine.]
1. A black earth abounding in pyrites,
of lungs, or when these are wanting, as in certain salaa-mor1pho- (ci-m6r 1f0-). A combining form for amorphous. used by the ancients to kill insects, etc., an vines.
manders, through the skin or mucous membrane of the
1ter
(lm-piir'me 1..
a-mor'pho-rihyte (U-meir'f0-f'i:t). ing the ground; - said of the to his claim until a survey can am-pere'me
be hnd and the full title vested. t~r), am 1per-om'e-ter (ilm'p~r.
0
j;
°/a~~~,~~)~\.
Rf
am'pas-sy (lm'pd-al), n. Cor- l5m'~-t~r),n. [ampere+meter.]
anomalous flowers
haric amole, orig. name of a rupt. of and per se. Obs. or Dial. Elec. An ammeter.
a-mor'phose (-f0s). Var of A- tribe from whom the salt is ob- See AMP1<:RsAND.
Amp~re'a law. Chem, See AvoM0RPnovs.
tained l A bar of salt used for Am'pe-11-da'ce-.e (ltm1 p~-lr-d:i'- GADR0'sHYPOTHESIS.
at:-e), 11.pl. [NL., fr. Gr. 0.µ1r~- amperease. f EMPRESS.
am'or-pho'tm (ltm'6r-f6'te), 11. ~~~~:a ainthf~r::i~ia
:~ihfr~
0
6
A[r;, dim. of O.µm:.Ao,;vme.] Aml!ere's stand. An apparatus
{:~t;
fo~~I~d..{rA~t~:
or one fifth of an Abyssinian
011~µ
Bot. Syn. of VITACE.+:.- am- ffornil~f~r:;~~{stg: ~~~~~~t~~ ac ·
stnrs.
dollar (about 10 to 15 cents).
(-shiis), a.
Am-pe'rl-a.u (lm-pe'rl-dn), a.
&-mor'phy, 11. [Gr. ll.µopr/)ta.J &-mount', v. t. ObH. 1. To pe-li-da'ceoUB
(lm'pC-lld'~Elec. Of or pertaining to Andre
ShapeleBrmess, Obs.
mount ; climb ; also, to cause to a~'pe-lid'e-ous
'Us;, a. Bot. Am~elidaceous.
Marie Ampere, the French phys1
1
Am or-rhe'an (ltm 6-riVt:7:n). mount.
:r~G,pre-i_isµ~~r&P!-kl~;;dno.~·g, :icist, or his theory that molecu0
lar currents, Am.peria.ncurrents,
iin~~~~rhite (-rlt), D. Bib.
a.-mor'row. adv. [a- on+ morp tor,l1 A lover Obs.
~~~~~ t~ 0 f;PeAofe:r:~f1;s1~~
~l~~~~~:e in all magnetic sub~owrr.]owl.n
~Jne~-~~r,A!.~f~
i.n the am ou-ret'. t AMORET.
pel'i-d.e
(ltm-p~'l'l-di!
),
of
am"Derur ;- 1<:MPEROR
1
1
w~ich
the
eeda.r
bird
and
waxam,.pe~-· (ltm;.pt'lr-r), n. Cov11a'mor sce 1le-ra.'tus h&-ben' di ~t:lfrt~r:e~:
~
w1~ are examples.
ered \\
Dll1pns, as pim}5es or
See AMORHAilENDL
or timid lover.
a.-mor'tise (0:-mbr'tlz), a.-mor'- am'ou-rist, am'ou-rous. Obs. or ::,::fog,t:::;L(ltm✓p~-l~g'- ~~;~~~~Z~;tkl\;ar~~f'·AM~~Btis-a-ble (-d-b'l), etc. Vars. of Rare vars. of AM0RIST,AMOROUS.
rd-fr),
,i.
1Gr.
aµ.1rEAo,;;
vine+
I
sA:,;11.
0
~~:r1:r~t:;ta~~3~~~~:)~~: ;tcTo ~~~~~~, [l.j 'liit10~~~:1{ 1
~i~~~e~t:ni,~:31C:~t ~~-f.h!~~t~--u~;[.
droop as if dead. Obs ~ R.
esteem.
ra-phist (-flat), n.
I NL.; Gr. ll.µ¢t about+ <iv9os1 1
0
{
~,i~:n!!Ott~L.]
i-~~~;:-J~e; i~bje~~: ~r~'~ho~: am.'pe-lo-ther'&-py, 11. [Gr. O.µ- flower./ But. A clinanthium.
a-mor'we. mfr la- on+ ME. - a-mov1 a.-bil'i-ty, 11.
TrE"Aor;rapevine + theraJl.1/,] Amih 'a-!~, (ltm-fl:'d,-f11R),n.
1
1
worwe.
See M0HH0w.J Obs a.-mov'a.1 (-r71), n. [See 1st
~~pe;\keJ;~~:)~~~e.[AS.
am- ~ia~s ~b;lv: a:J~~t tii,ou~e;i~
1. ln the morning.
1 •l Amotlon.
0h'l..
1 A'Hn
2. On the following morning.
a-move'ment, n. Amotion. Obs. pre, ompre, a swollen vein,l whp 1s m love with h1a cousm
1.
An
inflamed
or
swollen
spot
Ph1loclea.
A'mo-ry. Bla.ncheCii'm0-rl). In A'moz (ii'm~z), Bib.
or blotch, as a tumor, pustule, am-phib'a.-1111 (lm-flb'q-lUsJ,
Thackera_v'i, "Pende1rn1:s.'' the ampair. t APPAIR.
or varicose vein; also, matter; 11.; pl. -LI (-lI). [LL., Gr. aµ..fn01
L!~;\:1!~~vri~~uby
(-l~~;r,a;~'y[iifag~
Am'o-aa (lm'b-SO:). D. Bib.
The be.learn apple. Phil. I.
bl~~{shiifc\~~h~nii~z. Eng. I
tf:Ckast
amote. t ANT.
II a.m-pa.'ro (8.m-pii.'r0), 11. [Sp., am~ere arc. E!f,c. A conduc. I ble, worn in the 8th and 9th cen0
-lFrr~uslts ~1ac[e~:1 fl~~~~~;nclrtiifc·atfi:~~et t~re;_ }ria ~~!Jn~i :;;;
!h~ir;~:
Zo0l. Elevated, i. e., not touch- claimant of land as a protection pere halanee.
ian. Rare.
A-mor'pho-phal'lUB (d-m6r 1ft-fltl'iis), n. [NL. See AMOR·
PHous; PHALLUS.] Bot. A genus of tropical East Indian
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AMPHIBIAN

AMPHITHECT

pointed at both ends, with an oral opening surrounded by·
mouth. Some forms retain the gills throu_gh life. Existverse the accented syllable takes the place of the long, and
cirri just under the anterior end. There is a media.a dorsal
ing ampbibia are of small, or at most moderate, size, and
the unaccented of the short ; as, pro-phet 1ic.
are usuallr covered with a smooth skin, which often has am 1phl-car'plc (am 1H-kiir'pik)
and anal fin, but no tra('!e of limbs. There is a notocbord,
[See
AMPHI-;
-cARan irritatmg or even poisonous secretion.
About one am1phl-car'pous (-kiir 1pus)
a b
rous.] Bot. Producing
thousand species are known, most of them belonging to
fruit of two kinds, either as to form or time of ripening.
the Amua. The orders of Amphibia are the U rodela, Anura,
1
Gymnophiona, and StegocepbalI.
am phl-chro'lc (-kro'Ik)
[amphi-+ Gr. xpoa
0
I
color.] Chem. Exam-phib'l-an (am-fib'I-iin), a. Living both on land and am 1ph1-chro-mat'lc (-kr5-m~t'Ik)
Amphioxus. b Notochord; c Oral Cirri and Mouth; e
hibitiug or producing two colors, as substances which in the
in the water; amphibious; specif., belonging to the AmBr:inchial Sac ; f Liver; i Inte1,tine; l Abdominal
color test change red litmus to blue and blue to red.
phibia. - n. An animal or plant accustomed to life both
J>ore; oo Ovary; v Aorta. Natural size.
am 1phl-cre'lous (-se'lus), a. [Gr. a/L</>i<o,i\o,
hollowed all
on land and in the water; specif., one of the Amphibia.
1
am-phib'l-ous (am-fib'I-us), a. [Gr. a/L<f,i/lw,living a round; tiµ.cfii. ,colAolj"hollow.] ZoOl. Biconcave; -said
:e1~r~~;;ra~~t~:t~~l~~fe1:s ~iobo~,abt1tnsl~!ll-~~~i~it;:~
double life, i. e., both on land and in water; 0.1-L(/Jt fJ[o,; of vertebrre having both the anterior aud posterior surfaces
of the centrum concave.
~;o~e\!rriioJth: l~~~so~rit~~r:i~~::trt~,aa~d<lj~nofl!ct~~
life.] 1. Able to live both on land and in water, as frogs,
crocodiles, beavers, and some plants; amphibian.
am 1phl-cre-at'l-nlne (-krt-at'I-nfo;
-nen), n. Also -nln.
rar1~~;,t~Yt:
~ifiacl!1~~~whi~:~:en
2. Of or pertaining to, or adapted for, both land and water.
[amphicreatinine.J Physiol. Chem. A leucoruaine,
au exterior chamber, or atrium.
The egg is holoblastic
C!iH 0 Nr, obtainable in small amount from muscle tissue.
The amJ>hibiou.i;;character of the Greeks was already deterand forms a typical blastula and gastrula.
Species of this
mined: they were to be lords of land and sea.
Hare. It is 19said4 to be feebly toxic.
grou:p are found in many parts of the world. They bur3. Of a mixed nature ; partaking of two natures.
am-phic'ty-on (llm-fik'ti-on), n. [L. ampltictyones, pl.,
row m the sand near shore, and are very active in their
Not in free and common socage, but in this au1phibious suborGr. O.µ.cfiuc.TVove~.Prob. orig. tiµ.cfitKT[ovES'dwellers around,
movements.
dinate clas~ of villein socage.
Blackstone.
neighbors.] Gr. Hist. A deputy to an amphictyonic cormcil. am'phl-pod (~m'fT-pod), n. Zool. One of the Amphipoda.
- am-phlb'l-ous-ly, adv. - am-phlb'l-ous-ness, n.
am-phlc 1ty-on'lc (-on 1Ik), a. [Gr. "-/L</>«,vov«o,.] Ofor
- a. Of or belonging to the Amphipoda.
1
1
am ph1-blas'tlc (llm fI-blas'tik), a. [amphi-blastic.] pertaining to the amphictyons.
(llm-fip't-d<i), n. pl.
[NL. ; amphiBiol. Segmenting unequally; - said of telolecithal eggs amphictyonic council, the council or congress held by the Am-phlp'o-da
-poda.] Z ool. A
with complete segmentation.
large
suborder
of
am 1ph1-blas'tu-la (am 1fI-blas't]j-la), n. ; L. pl. -L..: (-le).
~~;~l~fy~~1f;~~~~~~~a;~v;:i otf~te i~tt_e~ ~~s~~~J:,da1~na;~ Crustacea of the
[NL.] Biol. A blastula in which the cells of one hemiphictyony; esp. Leap.Ji
the ~lphio Amphictyony, which
order
Arthroswas a league, or1gma ly of twelve of the ancient Greek
sphere are very different from those of the other, as in the
traca, comprising
poaulations, which assumed the p.rotection of the temple
embryos of some sponges.
the sand fleas and
Am-phib'o-la (am-fib'a-la), n. [NL. See AMPHIBOLE.] ~;thi~~s:1~~;.Atfiii~1a{h~eMtJ~~tgrt~t
allied
forms.
~~r:~~~~iluli~
ZoOl. A genus of basommatophorous pulmonate gastropolitical as well as religious affairs. It existed as late as
They are "t;1-SUally
One of the Amphipoda (Ericpods having a rough turbinate shell, unique among Pulthe year 2 A. D.
t~~~
111;e
c~~~
thonius difl"ormis) x 3.
mona.ta in possessing a well-developed operculum.
am-phic'ty-o-ny (-t-nI), n.; pl. -NIES (-niz). [Gr. "-/L</><·
am 1ph1-bole (am'fi-bol), n. [F., fr. Gr. "-/L</>ifloi\o,
doubtfiressed
form,
and
have
the
four anterior pairs of thoracic
KTvov[a. J Gr. IIist. A league of neighboring tribes associful, equivocal, fr. CJ.µ.cfitfjtl.M.nvto throw round, to doubt.
ated to care for and protect the temple of some deity and
J~:tte~i:~r~aiir:r~J~P~atd~h~h~hi1~r~gr:e11~bs
The mineral was so named from its great variety in color
0
0
the gills. The amphipods live in, or near, salt or fresh
and composition. J Min. A silicate of calcium and mag~hi~l~~~i:'s ~~h~aij!~l~ !~~-o!~~~t~:, r◊ilie~o!~:ct~d
water. Some, as the whale louse, are parasitic.
nesium and usually one or more other metals, as iron,
with the temple of Poseidon, that of Amarynthos,
conam-ph!p'ro-Btfle
(-rt-stil; llm'fI-pr5 1stH), a. [L. amphinected with the temple of Artemis, that of Delos, with the
manganese, etc. It is monoclinic, and includes many vaprostylos, Gr. aµ.cfimp6cnvAos-:cf. F. amphiprostyle. J Arch.
rieties differing in color and composition. Also ca11ed horn;~~~;~~{c
~~~~~E)~th!1:o~tl~hJ~rt~f~Ic!n?ny
AM- Designating a kind of colum:fliation. See COLUMNIATION
a
blende. H., 5-6. Sp. gr., 2.9-3.4. Amphibole is a con& d. - n. An amphiprostyle building. - am-ph!p-'ro.
Am'phl-gm'a (am'fI-ie'a), n. [NL.; amphi•
Gr. y>ithe
stituent of many crystal!ine rocks, as syenite, diorite,
aty'lar
(-sti'lar),
a.
earth.]
ZoOgeog.
A
realm
or
region
including
temperate
most varieties of trachyte,etc.
Some of the nonaluminous
am 1phl-sar•ca(am 1fI-siir'ka),n.
[NL.; amphi-+Gr.ucipt,
varieties are, tremolite, aclinolite, and richterite (including
South America.
crap,c6i;, flesh. J Bot. A many-celled and many-seeded in,
nephrite and asbestos); of the almninous, edenite and com- am'phi-gen (~m'fi-j~n), n. [amp/ti- +-gen: cf. F. ampltimon hornblende.
dehiscent fruit having a hard or woody exocarp and pulpy
gene.] l. Old Chem. An element that unites with differ•
endocarp, as that of the calabash tree ( Crescentia cu} ete).
ent elements to form acids and bases; -applied
by Berc~~~~;i~ zelius
to oxygen, sulphur, selenium, and tellurium.
Obs. am 1ph1B-bm'na(am 1!Is-be'n<i), n. [L., fr. Gr. a/L</>•o-flawa;
tion, but differing in cleavage, crystalline form, etc. It
O./L<pi,
on both ends
{3aie«e to go.] 1. A fabled serpent
2.
Bot.
A
thallogen.
includes antlwphyllite (orthorhombic),
amphibole, glaucowith a head at each end, moving either way.
Milton.
phane, etc. (monoclinic), and amigrnatite (triclinic).
'·
. am-phig'e-nous (llm-fij'e-nus), a. Pertaining to, or of the
2. [cap.] Zool. A genus of lizards, the type of a family,
am 1ph1-bol'lc (~m 1fi-bol1Ik), a. 1. Of or pertaining to nature of, an amphigen.
amphiboly or amphibology ; ambiguous ; equivocal.
am'phl-go-ry (am'fI-g5-r1), n.; pl. -RIEB (-rlz), am 1ph1- Am 1ph1B-bm1nl-dm (-nI-de), which includes numerow,
2. Zool. Capable of being directed either forward or backgou'rl (-goc>1rt),n.; pl. -RIB(-rez). [F. amphigouri, of un- limbless lizards with concealed eyes and short blunt tail.
Tbey are worm.like in appearance and movements, and are
ward, as the outer, or reversible, toe of a fi.shhawk or owl.
certain derivation.]
A nonsense verse or composition;
a
said to move either forward or backward. They are found
3. Med. Uncertain or irregular, as certain stages in fevers,
rigmarole with apparent meaning, which proves to be
in warm or tropical countries, and burrow in the ground_,
or the critical period of disease when prognosis is rmcertain.
meaningless. -am 1ph1-gor'ic (-gor'Ik), a.
feeding on worms and insects.
Though often con.eidereu
1
am'phi-bol'lc, a. Nin. Of or resembling amphibole.
am-phim'a-cer (am-fim a-ser), n. [L. amphimacrus, Gr.
poisonous, they are perfectly harmless. - am'Phis-bm'am-ph!b'o-llte (llm-fib'a-lit), n. [amphibole
-ite.] Peo.!L</>i/L""Po,;
"-/L</></La<po, long.] Gr. & Lat. Pros. A
trog. a Diabase. Obs. b A rock consisting essentially of foot of three syllables, the middle one short and the others
am phi bole. When schistose, it is usually known as a hornlong, as in ciisluiis.
am-phis'cl-1 (llm-fish'I-i)
/ n. pl. [Gr, a.!L</>io-K<<><
blende ,cMst. - am-phlb'o-llt'lc (-lit'Ik; llm'fI-M-), a.
am 1ph1-mlx'1B (-mlk'sls), n. [NL.; amphiGr. /L</;« am-phlB'cl-anB (llm-flsh'I-anz)
throwing a shadow both
am-ph!b'o-log•l-cal (llm-fib 15-loj'I-kal; llm'fI-bli-), a. Of a mingling. J Biol. a The union of the germ plasm of two ways; CJ.µ.cf,[ cruO. shadow. J The inhabitants
of the
douDtful meaning; ambiguous.
u Arnphibological expresindividuals m sexual reproduction.
b Interbreeding.
tropics, whose shadows vary from north to south with the
sions." Jer. Taylor. -am-ph1b 10-log'l-cal-ly, adv.
Am 1ph1-neu'ra (-nii'ra), n. pl. [NL.; amphiGr.
shifting of the sun to the south or north of their zenith.
am'phi-bol'o-gy (llm 1fI-b~l'li-jI), 1'.; pl. -GIES(-jiz). [L.
v1:Vpov sinew.]
ZoOl. A class of marine mollusks (often am'phl-spor&' (am'fI-sp5r 1), n. [amphi-+ spore.] Bot.
amphibologia, for amphibolia, fr. Gr. O.µ.cfi,fjoAfo.,
with the
considered an order of Gastropoda) comprising the chitons
In mycology, a uredospore which, by morphological adapending -logia as if fr. Gr. O.µ.cfii.fjoAosambiguous+
A6yos- and their allies; -equiv.
to Isopleura. The class is ditation, functions as a resting spore.
speech. J A phrase, discourse, or proposition, susceptible
vided into: the Placorhora, which have a large foot and bi- am'phl-sty'lar (-sti'ldr), a. [amphiGr. o-Tiii\o,pillar.]
laterally symmetrica
body protected by a shell of eight
of more than one interpretation;
also, the ambiguity arisArch. Having columns at both ends, or, more rarely, on
arched segments, placed one behind the other, J?artly overing from such a phrase, discourse, or proposition, properly
both sides. See COLUMNIATION.
lapping, and bound together by a muscular girdle encir- am'phi-sty'lic (-!Ik), a. [See AMPHIBTYLAR.]Zool. Desdistinguished from (though often confused with) equivoca- chng
them all ·iand the Aplacoplwra, which consist of a few
tion, which arises from the twofold sense of a single term.
ignating or having an arrangement of the mandibular and
wormlike shel -less forms.
1
1
am-ph1b o-loUB (am-fib 1i-lus), a. [L. amphibolus, Gr. Am-ph11on(llm-fi'~n), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'A/L<piwe.]Gr. Nylh.
hyoid arches intermediate between autostylic and hyostylic.
a.!L</>ifloi\o<
thrown about, doubtful.
See AMPHIBOLE.]
It occurs in a few sharks, as in the cestracionts.
0
1- Ambiguous; doubtful. Obs.
am'ph1-the'a-ter (llm 1fI-the'a-ter),
n. [L. amphitheati~b~~ zw~~z!Si!~i,
~~p~~:tT~~ge~~~a~irti!
Never was there such an amphibolous quarrel - both parties de- fled the city with a wall built by charming the stones into am1ph1-the1a-tre
trum, fr. Gr. clµ.cfii8ia.Tpov; &.µ.<bi
claring themselves for the king.
Howell.
place with a lyre given to him by Hermes.
See ANTIOPE,8EaTpovtheater: cf. F. amphitheatre. See THEATER.] 1. An
2. Logic. Capable of two meanings.
Am'phl-on'lc (ilm'fI-on'lk), a.
oval or circular building with rising tiers of seats about
An amphibolous sentence is one that is capable of two meanan open space called the arena. The Romans first con~
ings, not from the double sense of any of the words, but from its Am',1?hi-ox'us(-ok'sus), n. [NL.; amphi-+Gr. 1,f,i, sharp.]
structed amphitheaters
for combats, as of gladiators.
ZoOl.
Synonym
of
BRANCIDOSTOMA,
the
genus
to
which
the
fi!1tif~~~;~:aftod:J~s~~~struction ; e. g., "The duke
2. Anything resembling an amphitheater
in form, as a
common European lancelet (B. lanceolatum) and other
level surrounded by hills, or a rising gallery in a theater.
am'phi-brach (am'fI-brak), n. [L. amphibrachys, Gr.
species having paired gonads and symmetrical meta pleura
a. [L. amphitheatricu,.]
•1L</>iflpaxv,
short at both ends; a./L<f,i /lpaxv, short.]
belong.
(Cf. ABYMMETRON.)Also, in common use, any am 1ph1-the-at'rlc (-tM-at'rik)
Pros. A foot of three syllables, the middle one long, the
Of, like, or exhibited in,
lancelet (see LANCELET). Branchiostoma lanceolatum is a am'phi-the-at'rl-cal (-rI-kal)
others short (v - v); as, habere. When applied to modern
small transparent
marine animal about two inches long,
an amphitheater. - am 1ph1-the-at'rl-cal-ly, adv.
1
[amphi-+-loo-.11.] Ambiguityof
1 0
a.m-phic'ty-o'ni-an (ltm-fik'tlam-phlb 1 i-ol' o-"- (lm-fYb 1 l~l' \
!:J~~~-c~y:~~car>::'fl}'nI-lln), a. Amphictyonic.
speech ; equivocation. Rare.
0
pd), n. [NL. See AMPHlCARa.m/phl-cur'toua (-kflr'tUs), a.
a.m'phl-mor'u-la. (lm~f1-m1'.Sr'- a.m1 phl1-be'na, am 1phil-be'nlPOCS.]
Rot. Syn. of FALCATA.
cr6-la),n.; L. pl. -L.M (-le). [NL. an, etc. Rare vars. of AMPHJS=
AMPHH;YRTOUS.
r.tig;,t~~th~l~j,J-k~i)~1:i~ib'a.m.'phl-ca.r'pi-um (-klir'pl-ii'.m), Am-phic'y-on (llm-fls'Y..nn), n.
See AMPHI-;
MORULA.]
Zoiil. B£NA, -B.+:NIAN, etc.
The morula stage of an nmphi- Am-phia'i-le (lm-f l s''t'.-1~), n.
Am1ph1-bi-ot'i-ca. (lim'fl-b!-1'.St'- n.; L. pl. -PIA (-pl-ti). [NL.]
rNL. ; a,mphi- + Gr. ,cVwv dog.]
Bot. An archegonium which
[NL.]
Zoiil. Syn. of CEXTRIS]>alf,on. A genusofMioceneCarl-kit), 11. pl. lNL.; Gr. 0.µ.cf,[+ persists
after fecundation, form- nivora,intermedia.te
~J;\rt_~,~i'y-a.n
(-plb.t''f-dn), cus. See CENTRISCUS b.
between the
/jc.wn,c.OS'pert. to life. J Zoiil. A mg a fruit envelope.
Am'phi-ail'i-dte
(lm 1 fl-sll'tdogs
and
the
bears.
suborder of Neuroptera includ- a.m')!hi-ca.r-pog'e-nous
(-kiirde), n..pl. [NL.] ZoOl. = CENZoatann!it~
:~~~J!flt~l
(llm1 f'f-a.0.r'pl'.Sj~-nits), a. f amµld- + car1,o- am'phi-cyr'toua
b.
at both ends; - said of vertebrre. TRISCID.iE
!,r:f~1;;I~~t~
a1a:!f~r12;~,:~), + -genous.] !Jot. Producing tUs), a. [Gr. &.,u.qa',cvpTO>.]
ConAm-'phip-neus'ta. (lm'f'fp-nfis'n.; L. pl. -IA (-a). [NL.]
An fruit above ground which he- vexo-convex. Rare..
ta), n. 7,t. [NL.; amplti- + Gr. ~'r~~~~1~·~'-f~~~!,.~;:g!~;m;~~:
amphibian. Rare.
comes buried before the time of
Having the pericarp closely inam':phl-bole (lm'fl-bOl), n. An ripening, as the peanut.
1rv1:iv to breathe.]
Z<JOl. = vesting the seed, as in grasses.
ambiguity; amphiboly. Obs.
PEIU-;XNIBRANCIIIATA.
am'am'phl-ce'li-a.n,
am/phi-ce'- of an amphihla.stic egg.
00
a.m'phid (llm'fYd), am'phide, n.
am.'phi-bo'li-a. (lm'fI-hO'll-it),
lous, a. Rare vars. of AMPHI:!1?r-h~':~!fi!~;:\~~nfi~~1k;, a.
lGr. cip.cf,w hath: cf. F. nmn.
[NL.
See AM.PHIBOLY.]
CfELIAN, -C<ELOUS.
Zoi,r. a Having both gills and Zoaz. A genus of amphisto=.
1. Logic.
= AMPHIBOLOGY.
am'phi-cen'tric, a. [amph.i- +
mous
trematode
worms of the
lungs throughout life ; - said
Converging f~~-~~J by ?i~ri·u~{~~,~f a! :cl~
2. Med. The uncertain period centric.] Anat.
of certain amphibians. b Hav- ~{g::e,
of a fever or disease, marked by at both ends; - ea.id of a plexus and a ba8e, each of which con;?.i~~~ch1s;-to-~~a,.~
ing both an anterior and a pos- am-phis'to-mat'ic, a. [amphifluctuations of temperature.
of blood vessels having one af- tains an amphigcn; - distinguished from a ltaloid. Ohs.
terior pair of stigmata, as certain + stomatic.J
am 1 phi-bol'i-ca.l, a.
Arnphi- ferent and one efferent trunk.
Rot. Having
insect larvre.
bolic. Obs.
1
1
(llm'fl-d~t'lk), a.
stomata on both surfaces; 'b~~am'phi-det'ic
a.m-phip'o-da.l (llm-flp'O-dal),
am'phi-bo-llf'er-oua,
a.
See ~~f:J1)~ ~:itttc~
[Gr.
0.µ0iSETOS'
bound
all
said of leaves.
-FEROUS ; AMl'HIBOLE.
~~[p hand. J Math. That mar
around.] Zoiil. Extending both
~:' 'z~;,~.~r~~gf:otdan),
a. ~ am-phia'to-mous, a. [amphi- +
and heh ind the beak; :,n-~~!'~lteA~~~;!~ritlln),
a.m'phi-pod'i-form (llm'f'f-p1:5d'~t~~~t::~~~il~i~~ife~t~:~~:~ before
said of the ligament of certain
~~
{it~m~t;:~
l-f6rm), /1. Zoiil. See -FORM.
am'phi-bol'o-giam(lm 1 fr-btsl'ti0
bivalves. Opposed to opisthoa.m-phip/o-dous (lm-fl"p'O-dUs), Am-phis'to-mum. [NL.] ZoOl.
fz'm), n. A phrase or construe- ~<?!°ce'rt~Gi~t~s~~}Y~~i/s:- ea.id detic and prosodetfr.
a. ZoiJl . .Arnphipod.
Syn. of AMPHISTOMA.
am'phi-cm'li-a.n
(-se'l'f-dn),
a. am'phi-diak, -disc? n. [amphi~~ ihib~1;{~~aml~!A°l;~Slas>, = AMl'HIC<ELOUS.
a.m1 phi-the'a-tered, -tred (lm'0
!:✓?:f-i~~~~~Ji~ls(lm~~P1-re'- fl-the'
ti-U!rd), a. Having, or
a. From amph~ole the miner- a.m'phl-come, n.
LGr. O:.µ.cfii.-ta~i~~'
al.] .Alin. =2d AMPHIHOLIC.
nln), n. Lu111phi-+ Gr.1TVpl7v, formed like, an amphitheater.
end, found in the reproductive
am'phi-the'a-tral (-tr.11), a. [L.
1
bodies
of
fresh-water
sponges
of
1TVp{jvos-,
stone
of
a
fruit.]
Biol.
:l~n!~ub~~~f
~;~hl~~~-r
~:nphi£on~: 10t~~d
cf. F. amphiThe substance of the nuclear ampliitheatralis:
with eminences, anciently used the genus Spongilla.
0
thi{ltral. l Amphithea.trical.
membrane of cell nuclei.
a.m'phi-dro"mi-a., n. pl.
[Gr.
in divination.
a.m1phi-the'd-um (-shl-'Um), n..
1
0
~:f.hicwr.n/'
a /t//trrn&f:
AMPHIBOLOGY.
[NL.;
amphi- + Gr. &r,,c£ov,
~:f.~tcl~;~;;1ii5-i1:s~;n~i1~!j
am-phib'ry-oua (lm-f'fb'rl-'Us), Anat. The Mammalia; - from Antiq. Attic festivities at the
j,[s-, f)w6s-,nose.] ZoOl. A pri0
a. [NL.; Gr. CLµ.cfii.
around +
mar,r. group of vertebrates hav- ~!fe"r~~r,:i:r bgf·Je1~
naming of a child. The child
ing double nasal chambers, in- spora.ngium of a moBS.- am.'{3p"IJEwto swell. J Bot. Grow- ~j~rr-gr~~~~~~~~or~~s. See was carried around the hearth
cluding all vertebrates except
Med. Pain and then n e. med. - am 1 phling by inereue over the whole AM PHI-; CRANIUM.]
the lancelets and cyclo&tomes ;
affecting both sides of the head. drom'i-cal (-dr1'.Sm'l-kdl), a.
(~tt~kit a. [Gr.
surface. Rare.
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AMPHITHURA
Am phl-trt•te

n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Aµ<j,,~p,rq.J
1. Gr. Nyth. The daughter of Nereus and Doris, wife of
Poseidon and goddess of the sea.
2. Z ool. A genus of tubicolous polychaitous annelids with
branching gills and numerous proetomial tentacles.
am-phit'ro-poua (Km-fit'r~-pus), a. [amphi2
-tropous.J Bot. Havingtheovuleinverted,
but with the attachment near the middle of
one side ; half anatropoue.
.
;
Am-phlt 1ry-on (Km-fftlrI-~n), .Am-phit'ru-o ' ,
(-r.ni-o), n. [L. Ampilryo, -uo, -yon, -uon, Gr.
3
'Aµ</><rpvw~.]Clas,, JJfyth. The_l,msband of AmphitroAlcm_ene, m w~ose gmee Zeus YU!lltB her' en- rous Ovule.
tertams her with a feast, and becomes the
~aphe; 2
father of Hercules.
The name ha.a hence Chalaza. ; 3
been applied to a host, esp. when hie identity
Micropyle.
is in doubt. See LE vF.RITABLE AMPHITRYON
EST L'AMPHI1

(Km1fi-tri'te),

am 1pU-a'Uon (llm'plI-ii'shlln),
amplialwn. J 1. Enlargement
.2. Ci vii Law. A postponement
am'pll-a-tlve (l!m1plI-a-tiv), a.

n. [L, ampliatio: cf. F.
; amplifkation.
of the decision of a cause.
1. Giving a fuller meaning
to something already known or known in part.
2. Logic. Adding in the predicate somethingnotcontained
in the notion of the subject; as, an amz>liatillejudgment.
1
1
m:n1\ ~~:~~~f~!e~:rithi~kfo~tt~df!~~it
h~~t{h'f.!ti~~e
tre.ction as one of their immediate primary attributes.

zo·"··
__
(! ~·

+

TRYON OU' L 10N DINE.

a·.

Am1ph1-u1ma (Km1H-ii'm<i), n. [NL., irreg. fr. amphi-

AMUSE

Jf~f:

am-plli'l-cate (itm-plif"!-kiit;

Bailey anl1~h'/:;o~h~~r:,i
thus, Oxf, E. D. accents am'pliflcate), v. t. [L. amplificatus,
p. p. of amplificare.J To amplify. Obs. or R.
am'pll-fl-ca'Uon (Km1plI-fI-kii'shi1n), n. [L. amplijicatw.J
1. Act of amplifying; enlargement;
extension.
2. Rhet. The enlarging of a simple statement by particularity of description, the use of epithets., etc., for rhetorical effect ; diffuse narration or description, or a dilating
upon all the particulars of a subject.
Exag-geration is e. species of ampl(fication.
Brnnrle ~ C.
1
0
w1!~~~:~~d:~~lb1 ri!i:e b!e~niu~i;11~:tcatfrm a~f} jst~!i1~
3. Matter by which a statement is amplified; an amplified
or enlarged statement ; as, the subject was presented without amplifications.
4. Optics. Magnification.

+

Gr. irveV,u.a.breath.] ZoOl. A genus of Am. 1
phibia represented only by the Congo snake
1,
(which see).
r -:-½
am 1pho-pep1tone (im'ft-p~p•ton). n. [<h.
· ;:··
a.µ,pi peptone. J Physiol. Chem. A prod- _.,
net of peptic digestion, regarded as a mix,. --=
ture of hemipeptone and antipeptone.
am-pllf 11-ca-to-ry (itm-plif/I-k<i-tt-rI), a. Serving to amam 1pho-ra (Km'M-r<i), n.; L. pl . . ...., (-re).
plify or enlar~e; of the nature of amplification; amplifying.
[L., fr. Gr. a.µ.tpop•rU~,
O.µ.tf,uj,opEVs,
a jar with
am'pli-fl'er (-fi1er), n. One that amplifies; specif., Mitwo handles ; CI.µ.q,i cj,ope:Vs
bearer, (/)ip«rLV
cros., a negative lens placed behind the objective in order
to bear.] 1. Class. Arch,eol. A jar or vase
to enlarge the visual area.
of a type characterized by a large oval or
am'pll-fy (itmlp!I-fi), v. t.; AM 1PLl-l!'IED (-fid); AM1PLI-FY 1egg-shaped body, narrow cylindrical neck,
ING.
[F. amplifier, L. arnplificare. See AMPLE, -FY.]
and two handles rising nearly to the level
1. To render larger, more extended, more intense, or the
of the orifice. Am_phorooare of two classes:
like ; - used esp. of telescopes, microscopes, etc.
(1) Those designed for holdinll,' or storing
.
wine, oil, honey, com, etc., which are com- Amphora.
2. Rhet. To enlarge, as by discussion ; to treat copiously
monly undecorated and usually pointed at
ta).
(,.)
0
;t'tim\ aredx~~~~~r,but
the bottom (for fastening in the earth); - called also dlot11 b~~11~:~fda~~~i.~l~!s~i~!u!tr~t~~ni;
(sing. diota). (2) Decorated amphoroo, used chiefly as
~IS~1~~~~;~~- English translator.
Dryden.
ornaments or ~ven as
08
am 1pl1-fy (ltm'p!I-fi), v. i. 1. To become larger. Obs.
~:\~
2. To speak or write with amplification ; to dilate upon
victors in the games redetails; expatiate; - often with on or upon.
ceived painted amphorre
He mustoftenenla.rgeand a111pl1fuupon theEubject. South.
(filled with oil from the
The author follows the Vulgate narrative closely as a framesacred olives) of a characwork, but amplifies and embr,.>1dersin the usual fat.hion.
teristic style. Decorated
Geo. Saintsbury.
0
am'pll-tude (lm'plI-tiid), n. [L. ampliiudo: cf.F. amp/;,.
tude. See AMPLE.]
1. State or quality of being ample ; exThe amphora appeared in
tent of surface or space ; largeness of dimensions i size.
Greece in the period of
st
geometrical decoration.
po';h~i:~feer~~~~t}!lt/:LJl, 'of ihi: di~c~1~.i£cent ructuF~fl~~
2. Hence, a measure of
2.
Largeness, in a figurative sense ; breadth; abundance;
capacity.
See MEASURE.
fullness; as of: a Extent of capacity or intellectual pow3. Bot. The permanent
ers. "Amplitude of mind." Milton. "Amplitude of comlower half of a pyxis.
prehension."
.ftfacaulay. b Extent of means, resources,
am 1pho-ral (-rill), a. [L.
dignity, splendor, etc. '"Amplitude of reward."
Bacon.
amphoralis. J Pertaining
3. a Astrol. The arc of the horizon between the true east
to, or resembling, an amor west point and the center of the sun, or a star, at its
phora.
rising or setting.
At the rising, the amplitude is eastern
am-phor'lc (Km-for1Ik), a.
or ortive: at the setting, it is western, occiduous, or occa}lfed. Produced by, or insive. It is also northern or southern, when north or south
dicating, an empty cavity
of the equator.
b Aslron. (1) The arc of the horizon
in the lungs giving a sound
between the true east or west point and the foot of the
like that produced by blowPanathennic Amphora. (i)
vertical circle passing through any star or object ; the coming into an empty decanter; as, amphoric respiration or
plement of azimuth.
(2) The arc of the horizon between
resonance. - am 1 pho-ric'i-ty (itm 1 fo-ris'1-tT), n.
the magnetic east or west point and a heavenly body ; am 1 pho-ter'lc (l!m1f~-t~r 1Ik), a. [Gr. a.µ<j,,fr,po< both.]
called magnetic amplitude.
The difference between this
Partly one and partly the other ; both acid and alkaline.
and the true or astronomical amplitude corresponds to the
Cf. AMPHICHROIC.
variation of the compass.
1
am'ple (itm p'l), a. [F. ample, L. amp/us, prob. for am- 4. Gun. The horizontal line which measures the distance
biplus full on both sides ; -plus is akin to L. plenu, full.
to which a projectile is thrown; the range.
Rare.
See FULL ; cf. DOUBLE. J 1. Large; great in size, extent,
6. Physics. The extent of a vibratory movement, as of a
capacity,
~~~k ~o~feaf!~Yi!~a~~~:!1-hJu:eidely extended.
pendulum, measured from the mean position to an extreme,
or measured, as used by some, from one extreme to the opDid to tbat image bow their humble knees. Spemer.
2. Fully sufficient ; abundant ; liberal ; copious ; as, an posite, a quantity double the preceding.
6. Math. An angle upon which the value of some function
ample fortune ; ample justice.
3. Not contracted or brief; not concise; extended in ap- depends ; - used esp. in connection with elliptic functions.
amplitude
compass. Astron. An azimuth compass for
plication; diffusive; as, an ample narrative.
observing amplitudes, having its zeros at the east and west
All statutes concerning matters specially favored by law re- points.
ceive an ample interpretation.
Erskine's .Principles
am-pul'la (llm-pil.Jl<i), n.; L.pl. -LAS (-e). [L.] 1. Rom.
Syn. - Full, spacious, extensive, wide;
Antiq. A flask of glass or earthenware, having two hindle&
plentiful, plenteous, copious; bountiful,
(rarely one) and a more or leBBglobular body,
rich. munificent.
SeeCAPACIOUS.
used for carrying ointments, perfumes, etc.,
am-plec'tant (Km-pl~k'tant), a. [L. amand
for serving wine or beer at table.
plecti to embrace. J Bot. Clasping a sup2. Eccl. a A cruet for the wine and water
port; as, amplectant tendrils.
·
1
at
Mass.
b The vase in which the holy oil
am-plex'l-caul (itm-pl~k sI-k61), a. [L.
for chrism, unction, or coronation is kept.
amplexus encircling
caulU stem. 7 Bot. '
3.
A
leaden
or glass flask carried by medi•
Clasping or embracing a stem, as a leaf.
am'pll-ate (lm'p!I-iit), v. t. [L. amplia:;~~,!r:;;~~i:.'
esp. by pilgrims.
Cf. PIL- Ampulle., 1_
tus, p. p. of ampliare to make wider, fr. Amplee,x~ce.ul
4. Z oOl.& Anat. A membranous sac or vesicle; esp.: a The
amplu,.i. See AMPLE, J To enlarge. Rare.
L 1
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0.1
..ut,{th-11c.-ro,:;
sharpened on both
sides.l Biol. Unequal-sided.

am-phod'&-llte

,~m-fM'~-llt),

n. ,j:amphi- + Gr. o0£A0,:;,equiv.
am'phl-thu'ra
(!im'fl-thn'rd:),
to o{Jt!AO,:;
a spit.] .Min. A vari.a.m-phith'y-ra(lm-flth'l-rd),n,
ety of anorth ite.
[Gr. 11µ.q>{Bvpo,:;
with a door on
(lMfJ.li-)51:
both aides.] East. Ch. A cur- ~~~~~,i~-P,;_o'~t_]
tain hanging before the doorway plop1a of both eyes
of the sanctuary.
~~;f,~~-g'A~;~i
en~~:-f
~ j'~
am-phit'o-ky
(-frt't".1-k']'), 11.
Am'pho-mce'a /im 1 fb-me'a),
~~;~{;~i+Rfv):
-rO;:;d~cbti~1:igi~1n. pl.
[NL. ; ampht- +Gr.
male and female individuals in 0µ.oi..o,:;alike.} ZoOl. A group
equiv. to AMPHINEURA.
~:f:~~~~~~~i; o-ko==~~s~:~: am 1 pho-phil'1c (-fll''fk), a. lGr.
am-phit'ro-cha. (lm-frt'rl'i-kd), 0.µ.q>wboth+ (/>tA.e-'ivto love.]
Biol. The.t may be stained by
:· w~~~--1mzi;~~-11:~e~r~I::i~ both acid and basic dyes.
ming larval form of certain am'phor, am'phore, n. An ampolychretous annelids, having phora. Obs.
~:-:Ji1i~io~;~:ra~~in13~1:
f:~~~:~I[g~lorf:~'f-r~;~i
phitropous.
to speak.] Med. The utterance
e.mphoric sounds in speaking,
\~yr:;;,sr-t]>,;3to~: of
as in certe.in lung diseases.
am.'pho-roph' o-ny (-rtf'U-nI),
~af~~k!s \i~~~s11e ~o ~h~~e;!
n. [amphoric + -phony.] .'Jfed.
it from a negative to a positive. An abnormal sound of tlie voice
am-rhiv'o-roua (lm-flv't5-r'Us), indicative of an amphoric cona. amphi- + -rorous.] Eating dition of the lungs.
both animal and vegetable food. am'pho-roua(-r'Us), a. Havinge.
am'pho-darch (lim'f0-diirk), n. hollow sound. See AMPHORJC.
lGr. O.µ.<po8011
a quarter of a "All the while droned on the
town + -s1rch.l G1·. Aritiq. The amphorous note of the drum.''
ThP Ouflnnlr.
ruler of a district in a city.

cf~:

rre:P~;~;fI~;

Am-phry'sia.n
(ltm-frizh'dn;
-I-<In),a. LL, Amphry$iw1.] Of

dilatation containing a patch of senBOry epithelium at one
end of each semicircular canal of the ear. b In echinoderms, one of the muscular vesicles at the bases of the am ..
bulacral suckers, by the contraction of which the suckers
are protruded.
c One of the dilatations of the lactiferous
tubules of the mammary glands, which serve as reservoirs
for the milk.
6, Bot. One of the small bladders attached to the leaves
or roots of certain aquatic plants, as species of Utricularia.
am 1pul-la 1ceoua (ltm'pil-la'shiis), a. [L. ampullaceu,.J
Like an ampulla ; flask-shaped ; bladderlike.
amtpul-lar (li:m'pil-l<ir; itm-piW<ir)} a. Resembling, or
am•pul-la-ry (-la-rI)
pert. to, an ampulla.
.Am1pul-la'r1-a (Km1 pu-la 1rI-<i), n. [NL. See AMPULLA,]
Zo0l. A large genus of fresh-water tamioglossate fastropods

iiw~~_f~~YAt:i\~i;ll.rr'-d'li)~

0

g:~~s t~f A1'.a~ ;tu';hiJe~d ti!\:
river; as,the Amphry,,;;ian prophetess, or the Cumrefln sibyl.
a.m.'pl. Ample. Ref. Sp.
am'ple. t AMPUL.
am-plect', v. t. LL. amplecti.]
To clasp; embrace. Obs.
am'ple-ness, n. See -NESS.
am-plex', 1'. t. = AMPLECT.
am 1plex-a.'tion, 11. LL. amplexa,..
ritoernbrace.)
Embrace. Obs.

l

(-titting).
[L. amputatus, p. p. of amputare;
putare to prune, putus clean-. See PUTA•
To prune or lop off, as branches or tendrils.
2. Surg. To cut off (a limb or portion of a limb, or project-.
PU-TATIING

am-

TIVE.

=

+

ambi-

J 1.

ing part of the body); - usually distinguished from excise,

am 1pu-ta'tlon (-tii'•hiin), n. [L. amputatio: cf. F. ampu·tation. J Act or process of amputating. -am 1pu-ta'tlon-al
!"-<il).a! - amputation in continuitlJ, Suri., amputation

~~1;1,_"f
i~:(i~~rt~e
1ngt~
arabic, yielded by the baliul.

See

BABUL.

Hindu

Immortality;
also, the nectar conferring immortality. - a. Ambrosial; immortal.
Wide-petaled plants that boldly drink
Th' .Amreeta of the sky.
Mrs. Browning.

a-muck' (a-milk'), a.
with

homicidal

mania,

[Malay amoq furious.]
or murderous frenzy.

Possessed
Cf.

AMOK.

-adv.
In a frenzied, murderous manner.
to run amuck, to rush out in a state of frenzy and attack

every one met; to assail recklessly and indiscriminately.
Satire 'i; my weapon, but I'm too discreet
To run amuck, and tilt at all I meet.
Pope.

am'u-let (ltm 1 Il-l~t), n.

[L. amuletum:

cf; F. amulette.J

An ornament, gem, or scroll, or a package containing a
relic, etc., worn as a charm or preservative against evils
or mischief, such as diseases and witchcraft, and often inscribed with a'Spell or magic incantation or symbol.
Syn. - See TALISMAN.
,

am 1u-let•ic (-l~t'Ik), a. Of or pertaining to an amulet;
operating as a charm. -am 1u-let 11c,n. Obs. or R.

a-mur'cous
the dregs

(d-m0.r'ki1s), a. [LL. amurcosus, L. amurca
of olives, Gr. dµ6pY>7,l Full of dregs; foul.

Rare. -am

ur-coa'1-ty (itm 1ur-klls'1-tY), n. Rare.

1

a-muse'

(d-miiz'), v. t.; A-MUSED' (d.-miizd'); A-MUS 1ING
(d.-miiz 1Ing).
[F. amuser to cause to muse or waste time;
ii (L. ad)
OF. muser. See MUSE, v. J 1. To occupy or
engage th~ attention of ; to plunge in deep thought; to absorb ; also, to distract; bewilder.
Obs.
Being amwed with grief, fear, and fright, he could not find the
house.
.Fuller.
2. To entertain or occupy in a pleasant manner ; to stir
with pleasing or mirthful emotions; to divert.
A group of children amusmg themselves with pushing stones
from the top [of the cliffl, and watching as they plunged into
the lake.
Gilpin.
3. To keep in expectation ; to beguile; delude. Archaic.
He amused his followers with idle promises.
Johman.
Syn. - Recreate, gratify, please, beguile, exhilarate. AMUSE
ENTERTAIN,
DIVERT.
We are AMUSED by (or with)

+

that which occupies the time lightly and pleasantly;

~~t~iici~S
Ei;i~:r~~:
~:ke~r:1i!>J;rJ~~fnio~~~i~:;se!t

as, to

tention, and frequently implies more or less formal expedients or contrivances;
as, to entertain one's self with a book,
to entertain a company with music; "This evening we
were entertained with the Old Bachelor, a comedb of de:fJceg t~fn~t~~~1l~ot~~gt~e1Sid~~
ir!efl~Er;;:e~esf
tY:!
the regular routine; as, HI constantly peruse your paper
as I smoke my morning's pipe ...
and I never fail of
being highly diverted or imr,roved"
(Spectator); -~The
0

J~::~:

f~d~~:~~t)ie~~gi~ll7lo1tt::
~tl:H:fi~·k1~s
of humor,
in this sense are often followed by at; as,
to be highly a.mused at his na'ive remark; to be vastly diverted at his ridiculous predicament.
See PLAY, WHILE.
What he wanted was to be amu.<:ed,to get through the twentyfour hours pleasantly, without sitting down to dry business.

anf

.Macaulay.

I am glad _rou admire Machiavel, and are entertained with
Buff on, and edified with the divine Ashton.
T. Gray.
a.mt. Abbr. Amount.
;&J~~~:iEJo\-;;.:,f;:
G.] Administrative territorial
division in Denmark e.nd Norway.
&mte.

f

&mti. f
amt'man

.ANT.
EMPTY,

(A.mt'mdn), n.; pl.
[G. amtmann, Dan. &
Norw. amtmand.]
In Scandi-MEN.

navian countries, the Nether-

l~~~\~:~!\~~[;
e.!1tha
:!~iii!
powers. Cf. AMMAN.
a.-muck', n. One who runs
amuck; a frenzied Malay. Obs.
am'u-la (lm'l'.l-ld:), 11.; pl. E.

1
~L;~zt
i~\~~t!~
'-ilJ:Jft:

:.~~,tci~~i1~)Mn~
lo~~lA_
small Australian shrub
b~;::;i\t:b:Jiiftff~ft.a
bitterish
0

(M.'lo-

a-mu'nam., n. [Singhalese amu-~a.] See MEASURE.
0

,}f/e

~m~:c~/
L~~~~~i~.j·
pulpy :residue obtained in the
manufacture of olive oil. It ii

r:i~tw~n
1~·~'pll-lis). AiO.
am'pli-a.:te, a.
ampltatu.<i

A~~~~~a71~~~~f®),

[L.

made wider.] Zoiil. Havin~ the
outer ed~e prominent; - said of
thP wine:~ of ini.ecte.
Sips,

per-

~se~~~~ s:Js~Yt!·te for gum

Myth.

0

ver4Yre (250) ;

0

am-rl'ta, am-ree 1ta (llm-re 1t<i), n. [Skr. amrta.]

fJ;~f~g
~~l,~8::.~:
1\'o
nem~~~c:.]plr~:

ot Abbreviations,

If~!

am'pul-lat 1ed (-liit'ed)
flask-shaped; bellied.
am-pul 1U-form (ltm-pl\lfI-ffirm), a. Flask-shaped; dilated.
am'pu-tate (itm'pil-tat), v. t.; AM1PU-TAT 1ED (-tiit'M); AM'-

~l~~1[)~~~'tt~am<:,1!1;~~~:~:
circling + E. caudate.] ZoOl.
1
I!e.t~~Tn\~~f:n~~;:1t:, ~~~<:_us~!a
of certain bat~.
am-ple:x/1-ca.u'line
(-klJ'lin;
-lln), a. Bot. Amplex1caul,
am-plex 1 i-!o'li-a.te, a, [L. am1:i·n;P~x,c{~{t~~;ls.Bot.

na~e,

!~~i~~ a~ef~'::Nla

ihf

~:;!~T~ts):

1
~~Jr;iv!~
oi ~h!:rJ?h~~'ce~
1

tiR,d, fo-ot; out, oil ; ch&!r; 11:0; aiug, tgk; tllen, thin;
Fu.II explanations

c~i-:
1

~ft~it'1~:li~h~~o~::;s~e!!~Js~~:e
tftt~~ie:'o1
branchial chamber modified into a pulmonary sac and the
right side with a large branchia.
am'pul-late (~m'pii-Iat ; Ji:m-pill'-) a. Having an ampulla;

n. pl.

~~u~~~t~!E( d-m11£~l~b~t~1!:
I

K

=ch lu G- !ch, achprecede
(144) ; boN; yet; zh =z In azure.
the VocabulaJ'J"•
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AMUSE
a-muse' (ti-mUz'), v. i. To muse; meditate.
a-mused' (a-miizd'), p. a. 1. Diverted.

Obs.

2. Expressing amusement ; as, an amused look.
a~muse1ment (d-mi:iz'me'nt), n. [Cf. F. amusement.]
1. Deep thought; muse ; also, bewilderment.
Obs.
Here f ... fell into a stroni and deep wnu.-,;e11u•11t,revolving in
rn:y mind, w1ch great perplexity, the 11.mazing change of our affarrs.
.Fleetwood.

2. State of being amused;
pleasurable diversion;
that which amuses; entertainment;
distraction.

also,

His favorite a111useou:11tswere architecture and gardening.
Nacaulay.
Thinking, at a.ny rntc, is an arduous labor, the very antithesis
of m1tu8e11u·1d i.nd reluxution.
James
Ward.

Syn. - Diversion, entertainment,
recreation, relaxation,
avocation, pastime, sport.
a-mus'er (d-mi:iz'er), n. One that amuses; specif.: a One
that arrests or distracts the attention, esp. to no purpose,
or deceitfully ; hence, a deceiver; a cheat. Obs. or Thieves'
Cant. b One who entertains or diverts another.
a-mu'sl-a (ci-mU.'zT-ci),n. [NL., fr. Gr. O.µ.ovuor;unmusical;
0.- not+ µ.oVua music.] Med. Aphasia marked by inability
to produce or recognize musical sounds.
a-mus'lng
(li-miiz'Ing),p. a. Giving amusement; diverting; as, an amusingstory.-a-mus'lng-ly,
aclv. -a-mus'lng-ness, n.
a-mu'slve (ci-mi:i'zlv ;-slv; 277), a. Tending to amuse; esp.,
tending or fitted to tickle the fancy or excite mirth. a-mu'sive-ly, adv. -a-mu'sive-ness,
n.
am'vis (lm 1vls), n. [ammonium (nitrate)+ L. vis strength,
force.]
An explosive consistiug of ammonium nitrate,
dinitrobeuzene, chlorated naphthalene, and wood meal.
Am'y-clm'an (~m'I-kle'au), a. [L. Amyclaeus, Gr. 'Aµ.v,cA.a.tor;.J Of or pertaining to Amyclre, a town of ancient
0

~i~:I P~ii~~:h~~:reb~~,~et~
<fav!~<;1fiitrx~e;~1~~~1~
silence, a disastrous silence such as that attributed to the

~:e~it;f ~s ft~~e o1rt~! ~~e !it:lY!ret~ih~\~~orih~g
i~~
habitants' obedience to a law (enacted because of false
alarms) forbidding the announcement of an enemy's approach caused the fall of the city.
a-myg'da-la (a-mig'da-Ia), n.; pl. -LA< (-le). [L., an
almond, fr. Gr. ciµ.vy.Sci>..11,
See ALMOND.] 1. An almond.
2. Anal. a One of the tonsils of the pharynx. b One of the
rounded prominences of the lower surface of the lateral
hemispheres of the cerebellum, each side of the vallecula.
A-myg 1 da-la'ce-111(a-mig'd<i-Ia'se-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot.
A family of trees and shrubs (order Rosales), the almond,
or plum, family, distiuguished by the single pistil with
united carpels, and the characteristic drupe, or stone fruit.
There are lj genera, of which Prunus, including the plums,
and Amygdalus, including the peach and almond, are the
most important.
The family is also known by the names
.Drupace;e and Prunacece. ~ a-myg 1da-la'ceous
(-sh'Us), a.
a-myg'da-late (a-mig'da-lat), a. Like, or made of, almonds.
a-myg'da-late, n. 1. Med. Milk of almonds.
2. Chem. A salt of amygdalic acid.
am 1yg-dal'ic (1'm'Ig-dl!l'1k), a. Chem. Pert. to or designatiog an acid formed as a decomposition product of amygdalin.
a-myg'da-11-fonn (a-mig'da-H-form), a. Almond-shaped.
a-myg'da-lln (a-mig'da-Hn), n. Chem. A glucoside, C20 H27011N,extracted from bitter almonds as a white, crystalline substance. On being decomposed it yields glucose,
hydrocyanic acid, and oil of bitter almonds.
'
a-myg'da-llne (-!In), a. [L. amygdalinus.J
Pertaining
to or resembling almonds.
a-myg'da-lo- (a-mig 1da-Ili-). A combining form for amygdala, tonsil ; as, amygdalo-uvular, amygdalotome.
a-myg'da-loid (-Ioid), n. [Gr. aµ.vy8aAov almond+ -oid:
cf. F. amygdalo\de.J Petro_q. Any igneous rock that contains small cavities produced before solidification by expansion of steam, and afterwards filled, wholly or in part, by
deposits of different minerals, esp. agate, quartz, calcite,
and the zeolites.
a-myg'da-loid (-da-loid)
la.
1. Almond-shaped.
a-myg'da-loi'dal (-Ioi'dal)
2. Pert. to, or of the nature
of, the rock amygda.loid ; as, amygdaloidal structure.
e.mygdaloidnucleua, .Anat., the sma11 mass of gra{J matter in
0

0

t~n~;ff1!hfue~thf 3_ilh~~t~1~:~~~<lj!1lu~ ar:dot!t11a~~~=
circula.ris end.
a-myg'da-loi'dal, n. A rock of amygdaloida! structure.
a-myg'da-lo-u'vu-lar (a-mlg'da-1~-ii'vu-Iar), a. [amygdalo- + uvular.] .Anat. Of or pertaining to, or including,
the amygdal"' and the uvula of the cerebellum.
A-myg'da-lns (-da-lus), n. [L., almond tree, Gr. aµ.vy8aAor;.] Bot. A small genus of Asiatic trees and shrubs,
type of the family Amygdalacere. It is distinguished from
Prunus by the more numerous stamens, the often velvety
exocarp, and the deeply grooved stone. .A. persica is the
peach, A. communis the almond.
a-myg 1do-phe'nln (-dli-fe'nln), n. [amygdala + phenol
+-in. J Pharm. A derivative of mandelic acid and phenol,
useful as an analgesic, and as a remedy for rheumatism.
a-myg'dnle (a-mig'diil), n. Petrog. One of the rounded
nodules or geodes occurring in amygdaloid.
am'yl (llm'Il),n.
[L. amylum starch+-yl.
Cf.2dAMYL.]
Org. Chem. A univalent hydrocarbon radical, C6H 11 , existing in several isomeric modifications.
Its componnds
occur in fusel oil, in the essences of various fruits, etc.
1r-mu1ee'(d-milz e'),n. See-EEam.'u-sette' (lm 1 0:-z~t'), 11. [F,1
A kind of light, rifled field gun
(now obsolete).
1r-mu'aiv. Amusive. Ref. Sp.
1r-mut'ter, adv.ta.
Muttering.
1

1

amycticus, fr. Gr. a.µ.v,cn,c0~.]
Causing excoriation ; abrasive.
Am'y-c~ (lim'Y-kUs), n. IL.,
fr. Gr. Aµ.v,cor;.] See ARaONAUT, n., l.
am'y-don, am'y-doun, n. [F.
amidon starch.] Very fine meal
or flour. Cf. AMYL, Ob$.
Any of several annonaceous a-my1el-en'ce-pha'li-& (ti-ml 1lltrees, as species of .1.1felodorum ~n':,;t'-fi'lY-t:i),11. LNL. ; a- not
or Xylopia.
Phil. I.
+Gr. µ.vEA0~
marrow+ EyKi~aAor;brain.] Taat. Absence of
U!°m~~i,\a!~cif~:
n~tffrnd.
brain and ~pinal cord. - &-my'el-en1ce-phal'ic (-fll''l'k),
-enri~hw:!~j !h~t~~f:.
A'my (ii'mr), 11. [F. Aimee, ceph'a-lous (-1~n-sH'<i-lus),a.
prop. p. p. fem. '?f aimer to love, am1y-e'li-a (lim1 Y-e'n-a; -~l'1-ll:), n. LNL.;
a- not + Gr.
L. a111are.] Lit., beloved;fem. J>_rop.name. L. Amata µ.ve>..Or;marrow. J Terat. Conid:-mii tt:i): F_ Aimee (~1 mii'); genital absence of the spinal
1
1
cord. - am :y--el'ic (~l'lk), &ami, fr. L. my'e-loua (a-ml'~-l'Us), a.
a,.my'e-lln'ic (£i-mt1 t!-lln'Tk), a.
armcus.]
1. + AMI.
2. Lam. A friend. See PRO- [a- not+ myel1'n.] Anal, Noncui,;1:xA:"\-fY.
medullated:- of nerve ftberi..
a-myc'tic (d-m'rk'tlk), a. [L. a,.my'e-lot'ro-phy (-H5t'r0-fI),

;;,i:::~;fn~ti::.i;rairJ;
:-a~~~i
~~:J;;

f~~1i:

.!in#J
(A~~~~)~.'f~:

ANABAS

am/yl (im'Il), n. [L. amylum, fr. Gr. 4,i.vAov fi.ne meal,
neut. of O.µ.vA.or;not ground at the mill, -hence,
of the
finest meal; &.-not+ µ.V~o~, µ.VA.1J,mill.] Starch; also,
very fine meal or flour. Obs.
am 1y-la'ceous (itm'I-Ia'shUs), a. [See AMYLstarch.] Pertaining to, or of the nature of, starch ; starchy.
st
a8!Il11~~,1a~:·eag{!e~d·ot
li~~I~:r·oii~l~s~
f['i~~~~q~
the manufacture of artificial fruit essences.
amyl acetate lamp, Plwtoni., a lamp iu which amyl acetate is
a:;1e~i~hits
()~.t~ni.i:·!,.o~~ih~f eff:tiPf:o~!rf:iTciuid
compounds, Cr.H110H; ordinarily
a mixture of two of
these forming a colorless liquid wilh a veculiar cough-exciting odor and burning taste, the chief constituent of
fusel oil. It is used as a source of amyl compounds, such
as amyl acetate, amyl uitritet etc.
a:;r1tf~~~~~~r:1~¾-!rh~~i1~g~~~d11~1/bd~?hii{s1ocr~~d
on decomposition of many nitrogenous substances, and is
sometimes classed as a ptomaine.
am'y-lene
(a'.m'i-len), n. Chem. Any of a group of isomeric hydrocarbons, C5H10, of the ethylene series. The
colorless, volatile, mobile liquid commonly called amylene
is a mixture of different members of the group.
a-myl'ic (d-mll'lki, a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or con-

ouncet'7 "a dollar a pound" (see .A., adj., 2), it has a dis-tribut1Te force, and is et1uivalent to each, every.
~ In present usage an is invariably used before w•rds
o!fi~~~:f awi~Yn;:~;:b}ys~~:d~'e~~g;t ~!e~tgn~6~•~~
fore words beginning with a consonant som1d, as a table,
a woman, a year, a unit, a eulogy, a oneness, such a one,
~1~:~!1,,::J!i~ir~!fo;eh~~~j~e~!ii~1~r;;~its~;:i;!~t~~~
accented syllable, as an historian, an hypothesis, an hotel;
and British writers. not uncommonly use an before such
wor:ds ~s un_iont,ewe, eu~hony,_!Udiomete'ff euplwnic, etc.,
1 1
0
~ f~r:it~t1~ec~~~~na
J~d~~r~i sori~ds~rlr.
nuch." Milman . .. An universal." Lockhart. ".An union,"
Poll. & Mait.
an, or, later, an' (ln),conj. [Shortened fr.and, ME. an, and,
sometimes and 1j, in introducing conditional clauses, like
Icel. end a if, the same word as and.] 1. And. Obs. or Dial.
2. If. Archaic.
Shak.
Nay, an thou dalliest, then I am thy foe. B. Jonson.
W"' In the sense of .. and" the word is now chiefly ul!led
ftl~!11s~~:'et~{~Pi~e,~eit\~i;fr1'ft~ ~ro~di~~~:
forms, either as au archaism or as a literary word.
an-. A prefix denoting not, without. etc. See A-, not.
an-. A prefix denoting up, again, etc. See ANA-.

il

~~g

A~";~~

bu£~~

irg~tJ

0

~all~-c-fn).imi[t:e~a!~:~
Jf~~~: -ain.] A suffix having the
general sense of belong'ing or pertaining to, primarily forming adjectives, of which many are also used substantively,
some chiefly so j
in Anglican, human, metropolitan,
sylvan, etc. It is often used in zoology to form singulars
for the plural group names in -a,-:.:e,
etc. ; as in crustacean,
meropidan, snprophagan, etc.
-an. Also -ane.
Vrg. Chem. A suffix used in naming cer ..
taiu substances which yield sugar by hydrolysis; as, pentosan, xylan. Cf. -.ANE.
an'a- (itn'd-).
[Gr. O.vti.on; in romp., on, up. See ON.]
1. A prefix in words from the Greek (sometimes through
LL. and F.) denoting up, upu·ard, throughout, backward,
back, again, anezc, or (intensively) greatly or excessively.
2. Chem. A prefix indicating a certain arrangPment of
substituting groups. See NAPHTHALENE,
QUINOLINE.
-a'na (-li'na; -In'a). [The neut. pl. ending of Latin adjectives in -anus.] A suffix to names of persons or places, denoting a collection of bibliography, anecdotes, literary gossip, or other facts or pieces of information conceniing
,(jomething; as in Americana, Johnsoniana, etc.
a'na, n. A collection of facts or pieces of information.
It has been said that the table talk of Selden is worth all the ana
of the continent.
Hallam.
a'na (a'nci:; in'ci), adv. [Gr. civci (used distributively).]
lifed. Of each an equal quantity ; - used in prescriptions,
and usually written A or .Il; as, wine and honey AA 3 ij.,
8
th at is, <1nw!;~:~~rho!'ht' :~c_h~
1~~~ ~nas. Dryden.
0
An'a-blll'na (lln'<i-belna), n. [NL., fr. Gr. o.va/la[vnv to go
up.] Bot. A small but widely distributed genus of minute
unicellularfresh-wateralgreofthefamilyNostocacere.
They
often contaminate reservoirs, causing a _pronounced fishy
t t
dodo
d
t·
a i g Io d
ra ,e
l1!i
c.J, ~ 'hidi:ci1~:1 i~e! cm~~~ hldi~i~~ifs8~f this
genus.
An'a-bap'tism (ln'a-Mprtiz'm), n. [L. anabapti/imus, Gr.
ava/larrrn,µ.6.: cf.F.anabaptisme.]
1. Thedoctrine,practices, or the like, of the Anabaptists.
2. [l. c.] Rebaptism, as of those baptized by heretics.
An'a-bap'Ust (-tlst), n. [LL. anabaptista: cf. F. analJaptiste.] Eccl. Hist. One of the party which in 1523 arose
in Zurich among the followers of Zwingli, the Reformer of
Switzerland, advocating the ideas: (1) that infant baptism
had no Scripture warrant and was inefficacious; (2) that the
chhuorwcherweat"ruceomCpor,~setd1_aonnslaynodfhtadhebseaeiln1tbsa,
ptht1·aztediso'nofcotnhfoeses•
W
A-myn'o-don (a-min'li-don), n. [NL.; Gr. a.µ.vva defense
h
+ 08otlr;,bMvTo~, tooth.] Paleon. A genus of extinct Eurosion of faith; (3) that there should be no union of church
pean perissodactyls relaWd to the rhinoceros.
They were
:ff~i~~- in,£i1~fe;!~tc; ~a~h:;~;;,\J1ie~r
hornless, but had the canines developed into curved tusks.
and, largely owing to this persecution, became divided,
- a-myn'o-dont
(-d<'.int), a. & n.
one part turning towards mysticism and the other towards
am'y-ot'ro-phy (lm'I-~t'r~-fl),
n. [a- not + myo- +
fanaticism.
The fanatics figured largely in the Peasant
-trophy.]
Med. Atrophy of a muscle or the muscles. War in Germany in 1525. They ~athered in Mlinster in
a-myto-troph'ic (a-mi'<i-triSf'Ik; l!m'I-), a.
Westphalia, and established there m 1534what they called
Amiy-ral'dism
(ltmtI-ritl'dlz'rn), n. A liberal form of Calthe Kingdorn of Zion, practicing community of goods an~
0
th
8
vinism taught by Amyraldus (Molse Amyraut, 1596-1664)
ii3ial~'t\~ Ro~':~H~rt~1,~
1~i;;;gti:e1:a~Y~~t
at Saumur, France. -Am 1y-ral'd1st, n.
Anabaptists pouring and sprinkling as well as immersion
Having demolished Capellus, the Consensus condemns Amyralwere employed, but soon immersion became the only mode,
1
!~~~·U~~e~tiltonement and the doctrine thatG?I'~ j.f:~~~~
as it is among their descendants, the modern Baptists.
Am'y-ris (llm'I-ris), n. LNL.. , a- not + Gr. µ.vpov bal- An 1a-bap-Us1Uc(-bli:p-tis'tik) la. Pertaining or attributAn'a-bap-Us'U-cal (-tI-kal)
ed to the Anabaptists or
sam.J Bot. A genus of rutaceous trees and shrubs o!
their doctrines. -An'a-bap-tia'U-cal-ly,
adv.
tropical America. Mauy species yield aromatic resins and an'a-bap-tlze'
(-b:lr:tiz'), v. t.; -BAP-TIZED'(-tizd'); -BAPethereal oils. A. balsamifera is the Jamaica rosewood.
TIZ'ING(-tiz'lng).
LGr. ava,8a1rTi{€Lv. See ANA-; BAPTIZE.J
an (ltn), or a, a., usually called the indefinite article. [AS.
To rebaptize; to rechristen; also, to rename. Rare.
an
one, the same word as the numeral.
See ONE; cf. A.J A , b
(I , · bl )
[G · Q ' • fl'
f
One or any,-without
special emphasis on the number.
,n a- p.s n a- s' u .• , r. ava,...a5, avCl avTor;, p. p. o
ava,8aLVHV to go up; ava
~ It is used before nouns of the singular number deup+,Ba[v€wtogo.J
Zoi)l.
c~ir~~il~1~~~~~~l~dt~~~
u~f~~~~:;!.~:~
A genus of small perchlike
the adjective few or the phrase great rnany or good many is
fresh-water
acanthopterinterposed; as, a, dog, an owl, a house, a man; a color; an ygianfishesofsoutheastern
~:~~c;,f~:;~~~~:~ ~
ad~;~:, a17:i
~~~fi
Asia and Africa. It fa the
sions as ''twice an hour," H once an age," Ha shilling an
_d,~a(-~fz'i,~~i:
Anabas (A. scandens). (¾)
~ri~ib~ ~~i~hd!:yla~l2h&~:1f~~~:~rtr~;:;i:~g!;~mentaam'y-Uf'er-ous
(im'i-llf'er-Us),
a. [L. amyl urn starch+
-feroulrl.1 Bot. Bearing or producing starch.
~!~ic~li~~"i~!~rii~i~~~~r
!~~u~d~a~t~H~~f:
The inhalation of its vapor instantly produces flushing
of the face.
am'y-lo- (:lm'l-10-). Combining form : a Of amylum, starch;
as, amylodextrin, amylogenesis.
b Of amyl, the radical.
a-myl'o-gen (a-mil'<i-j~n), n. [amylo- + -gen.] Chem.
That part of the starch granule or granulose which is
soluble in water.
am 1y-lo-gen'e-sis (llm'I-lli-j~n'e-sis), n. [amylo- + -genesis.] The formation of starch.
am 1y-lo-gen'ic (-jifo'lk), a. 1. Of or pert. to amylogen.
2. lf'ormiug' starch; - applied specif. to leucoplasts.
am'y-lold
(ii:m'l-loid) la.
[L. amylum starch + -oid.]
am'y-loi'dal (-Ioi'dal)
Like or containing amyl um, or
starch · starch like
a.myloid degeneration Med a retro
gressiv'e process pi-~uced by the deposit of a'ffiyloid i~
various organs of the body. See AMYLOID,
n., 2 b.
am'y-lold
(:lm'i-loid), n. 1. A nonnitrogenous starchy
food ; a starchlike substance.
2. Org. Chem. a A atarchlike substance produced by the
action of concentrated sulphuric acid on cellulose. b An
amorphous, white, insoluble substance containing nitrogen
and phosphorus, and occurring as an abnormal infiltration
in the spleen, liver, kidneys, etc. Alkali decomposes it
into chondroitin-sulphuric
acid and a proteid.
am'y-lol'y-sis (-rnl'I-sls), n. [amylo- +-lysis.J
Chem.
The conversion of starch into soluble products, as dextrins
and sugar, eap. by the action of enzymes. - am'y-lo-lyt'le (-lt-llt'Tk), a.
am'y-lom'e-ter(-rnm,i-ter),n. [amylo-+-meter.J
Instrumeut for determinin~ the amount of Htarch in a substance.
am 1 y-lo-plas'tic (-Io-pll!s'tik), a. [amylo- + -plastic.]
Starch-formiug; amylogenic.
am 1 y-lop'sin (-rnp'sfo), n. [amylo-+Gr.
ol/,,<appearance. J Physiol. Chern. The diastase of the pancreatic
juice. See DIASTASE.
am'y-lose (llmff-los), n. Chem. Any of the starch group,
(Ci,H10O6)x,of the carbohydrates;
as, starch, arabin, dextrin, cellulose, etc. See P0LYSACCHARIDE.
am'y-lum (-!um), n. [L. See AMYLstarch.] Starch.
~lt!~1!\f!c*oti:~~~:e!r:ynrt:"ie!c~p·
1Zirt;~_of
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amylum body. Eot. A starch
f~:r,-1~.ce~f!~~s~~llu)-~~~~~l'n1tr£;h;
Jfth~~~~at ;:c:!:h!J.]
a-myg'dal, n. Amygdala. Obs. am.1y-lo-dex'trin (-d~ks'trln),n.
f~~l~ center nr centr~e1~!~~J
0

am.ye,amyae, amysa. t AMICB.
amyaone. t AMAZON".
amyt. t AMIT,kerchief.

a-myg' da-lif' er-ous (d-m lg' dci- [amyln-+ dntrin.] See STARCH. amylum star. Bot A tuberllke am'zel. Var. of A~SJ:o.:L.
lrf'~r-Us ), a. [L. amygdalu,n am'y-Io-hy-drol'y-sis, n. [amrt- sutiterrunean propagative body, Am'zi 01rn'z'I). Rih.
lo- + h!!drol11m1,l Chem. Hy- fi~~~i~n1ii,q,~~~~~ef;;~r~.es, m A-my'zon for-ma'tion (d-ml'-

;t~;7JtJ,it~f
&~~-~~:~t~L.
drolysis of starch ; amylolvsis.
See .utY0DALA,l Tonsillitis.
am y-loi-do'si1 (lim'I-lol-do'1

z15n). [ Because fossils of acera-my'o-athe'ni-& (t:i-m'l'0-sthe'- tain fish (AmJjzou) are found in

am.11loid+ -m~is,l nl-U; -sth'e-n'l'ci), n. [NL.; a- it.] Geol. A local (Nevada)subfhflfd&r~~ri;~J~ra- +
0
not + Gr. µ.V5, µ.vOr;, muscle+ division of the Eocene.
:f.'::y1~f~t~f1~~f~).a~~
[~m-u8iv0ti
Med. Disease of the tonsils.
HAVE, ox.
[ONE.J
strength,l Jfed. Defec- an. t A.N"D,
0
&-myg'd&-lo-tome(ci-ml'1;'dd-ltJ:- !f[O- +-in.] Chem. See STARCH. tive muscular 11ction.
ars), n. [NL.;

~~r,:U~j

am'Y.-lo-leu'cite, n. [ amylo- +
Bot. A leucoplast.
~:r\~~~ JI~:~s:~~e~~~~ ~:
am'y-lom (lim'l-l6mk
-lome An agent arrestive of muscular
1
&myke, 11. [L. amicus.]
A
action.
~-f~~k;~nt~f~~~ ta¥elc
friend. Ob.~.
rt57;r.h!:a A
y ."·
a.m'y-lon (-H5n),n. [Gr. G.µ.vAov
!':;;~f~~~•:ta;~r:l:1!,:J:]
starch.] Chem. Maltose.
am'y-ou.a (lm'l-i7s), a. [Gr.
& Diastase. b A supposed con- am'y-lo-plaat 1 (-16-pllist'), n. llµ.vor;.] Ned. Wanting in musBot. A leucoplast.
stituent of diastase.
cle or muscular strength. ·
a.m'y-rtn (-rln),n. [From AMY~;r!r:ih~i:ii:
Ci.
RIS.]
Chem. A crystallizable
+ plw:tfrl.]
Bot. A leucoplast. rel'lin from the Manila elemi.
amyle. t AMYL,the radical.
am'y-Un (lm'l-lln), n.
[See am,.y-lo-ayn'the-aie, n. Bot. a'my-root 1 (ii'mY-), n. Bot.
See CANADIAN
liJtM.P.
AMYLUM,]Chem. See STARCH. Starch formation in plants.
!~m(:Z,~1fig;]~};~~:to~}~.t~t~~;:j leuc1te.]

= To:-.sILL0T0MI<;,
-L0TOMY.

nCh1-~:

'tr:J.'

i~~~~
rrri::

:. (A1hbr?bsA~~iict.:

i: ~

i~~~-;
Ab;:'m.A~~-lo-Norman.
0

a'na (ii'nii.). Var. of ANNA,the

money.
~~g;ro~i;
Abbr.
A. N. A.

R~!e;~:\¢E~
'-'r:r~:r;rc::i:a>tiit!~'t1~;,,~:

Anastomosing.
Abbr. Australian N•
tives Association.
1~::J~;~!i·b/'B1g:
ANU.
An 1 &-ban'ti-daa (lin1d-bln't!de'.),n. pl. [NL.] SeeA~ADAS,
a.m/a.-ba.p'tia"tr-ry,
n. Doctrine or
practice of Anabaptist'A. Rare,.
&ll&,

iile, senite, cfire, l\mt account, arm, B-sk, softi; evet ~vent, ~nd, recf!nt, maker; ice, Ill; Old, Obey, Srb, iSdd, s&ft, c6n:gect; use, finite, Urn, iip, circus, men\l;
NF~relsn Word.
i' Obsolete Variant of. + combined wlth.
- equal.a.
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ANABASIS
w'1ich have a part of the branchial apparatus modified into

ANAGLYPTICS

an 1a-dJ-plo'BIB (~n'<i-dT-pHi'sis), n. [L., fr. Gr. av<18irr/\wu«; avo'.+ 8,rr/\oiiv to double.] Rhet. Repetition of
by
the last word or any prominent word in a sentence or
anachronisms;
of the uature of, or mvolving, anachronism.
clause, at the beginning of the next, with an adjunct idea;
erable distances overland, and is reported to climb trees.
as, ""He retained hie virtues amidst all his misfortunes an-ach'ro-nlze
(ln-lk'ro-niz),
v.
t.
[Gr.
avaxpovi;«v.]
a-nab'a-sls (<i-n~b'a-sis),n.; pl.-sEs (-siiz). [Gr.avo'./l<10-«.J
mis.fortunes which no prudence could foresee or prevent."
To make anachronous.
Rare.
Lowell.
1. Lit., a journey upwa!d; specif. [cap. J, the inland march
an-ach 1ro-nous (-nits), a. Containing or being nn anachroan 1a-dJp1si-a (-dYp'si-<i), n. [NL.; Gr. avo'.+
thirst.]
of the younger Cyrus with his army against Artaxerxes,
nism ; anachronistic. - an-ach'ro-nous-ly,
adv.
flied. Great or excessive thirst. -an'a-dlp'slc
-slk), a.
narrated by Xenophon in a history, called "The Anabasis,"
1ro-mous
an-ac'la-sls
(ln-~k'l<i-sYs),
n.
[NL.,
fr.
Gr.
avo'.KAdO"«.
an-ad
(ln-ld'rii-m'Us),
a.
[Gr.
civ0.8poµ.o<;
running
famous for its account of the adventurous retreat of ten
See ANACLASTIC.] 1. Gr. & Lat. Pros. An exchange of
upward;
civil + OpOµ.or;a running,
8po.µ.~i'v to run.]
thousand Greek mercenaries from Cunaxa on the Euphrates
place between a short syllable aud a precediug long one,
1. Zo0I. Ascending rivers from the sea, at·certain seasons,
to the Euxine Sea; hence, a military advance into a country.
frequent in Ionic rhythms : thus, - ...- ... for - - ........
for breeding, as the salmon, shad, etc.
The Russian anabasisand katabasis of Napoleon.
De. Quincey.
2. Surg. The forcible tiexion of a limb.
2. Bot. Having the lowest secondary branches originating
2. Med. The first period, or increase, of a disease; augan 1a-clas'tlc (ln 1<i-klas1tik), a. [Gr. <1VdKAa.to bend back on the anterior side of the pinnre, or the primary nerves in
mentation.
Obs. - an 1a-bat'lc (ln 1<i-bilt'Ik), a. Obs.
and
break;
to
reflect
(light);
avo'.
+
.>.av
to
break.]
each segment given off on the anterior side of the midrib,
An'a-bleps (~n'a-brnps), n. [NL., fr. Gr. av<1/3/\bretvto
as in Asplenium.
1. Optics. Pertaining to, or produced by, refraction.
look up.] Zool. A genus of cyprinodont fishes of tropical
2.
Springing
back,
as
thebottom
of
an
anaclastfo
glaSB.
a-nm'ml-a, a-ne'ml-a (<i-ne'mT-d), n. [NL., fr. Gr."""'America, of both salt and fresh water. They have the eyes
3. Pros. Relating to, or constituting, anaclasis.
µ.ia; 0:-,civ-, not+ a.lµ.a blood.]
Med. A deficiency in the
divided into an upper and lowe1· division by the growth of
two processes of the iris across the pupil and a band of conans.elastic curves, apparent curves formed by refraction,
quantity of the blood or in its constituents,
occurring as a
junctiva across the cornea. They swim along the surface
seen, for example, at the bottom of a vessel of water. ~
symptom or result of many conditions and disorders or as
0
a. a:Iase, a glass flask with a thin flexible bottom which
0
a disease of obscure origin.
In pathologic anremia there
~~~:~f~~
~fth~a~i~e\~
sprmgs out or in with a cracking sound when air is forced
are characteristically
fewer red blood corpuscles and they
under water. They are calledfonr-eyes.
into or sucked from the flask.
1
an 1a-bol11c (-blll'Ik), a. [Gr. ava/301\~ something heaped an 1a-clas'tlcs (-tTks), n. Formerly, that part of optics d~ret:trvle:h~~i:n°~ i~~~s~a s~e;b~dS:ficie~iym maio~ei3~
which treats of refraction; - later called dioptrics.
up ; O:vci ffo>.:,ja stroke. J Biol. Pertaining to, or charand abnorm~lities in the leucocytes may occur. Pallor of
acterized by, anabolism.
An 1a-clete (~n'<i-klet), n. [Gr. ava•/\~rn<.] Lit., the Re- the skin ana mucous membranes, palpitation, and debility are prominent symptoms.
See PERNICIOUSANJEMIA.
an-ab'o-Usm (~n-lb'/i-!Iz'm), n. Biol. Constructive metabcalled i - a designation of the emperor Julian (d. 363)
1mlc, a-ne'mlc (a-ne'mTk, a-n~m'l'k 277), a. Of, perolism ; - opposed to kataboll:srn. See METABOLISM:.
(commonly but opprobriously called the Apostate), as if he a-11118
taining to, or affected with, anremia.
were the reascending Apollo.
an'a-branoh (~n'<i-branch), n. [anastomosing + branch.]
A branch of a river which reenters, or anastomoses with, an1a-cll'nal (-kli'niil), a. [ana- + Gr. •/\ivetv to incline.] an-a'er-o'bl-a (~n-a 1er-1VbI-<i) n. pl. [NL. anaerobia; annot + aero-+ Gr. /lie><
the main stream; also, less properly, a branch which loses
Phys. Geog. Descending in a direction opposite to the dip an-a'iir-obes (~-a'er-obz)
life. J Bacteriol. Anaerobic bacteria. They are calledfaculitself in sandy soil. See BILLABONG. Australia.
of strata; as, an anaclirral river; - opposed to cataclinal.
Such branches of a river as after separation reunite, I would an'a-cce-nc 1sls (-se-11CVsls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. civa.,co{vwULS' tative anafaobia when able to live either in the presence or
term anastomosin~ branches; or, if a word might be coined, anacommunication, fr. G.va,cotvo'Uvto communicate.]
Rhet. A ;bbs:~ttii
v~xfn~;nih ~t!iEg~~•n~~-ob~tea!~'J'TE~~~robia
branches, and the islands they form branch islunds. Col. Jackson.
by which a speaker appeals to his hearers or oppoa1na-ca-hul'te (Wna-ka-we'ta) l n. [Mex. Sp., fr. Mex. ana- figure
an-a 1er-ob1lc (-ob'l'k), a. Able to live in the absence of free
nents
for
their
opinion
on
the
point
in
debate.
1 tr-ob'l-cal-ly, adv.
a'na-ca-hui'ta
(li1nii-kii-we 1t3.) f cahnite. J A small boragoxygen.
-an-a
1thic (-ki>-lu 1thlk),
a. Lacking grammatical seiuaceous tree ( Cordia boi.ssieri), said to be the tree from an'a-co-lu
an-a 1er-o-bl-o1B1B(-5-bi-o 1sis), n. [NL.; an- not+ aeroquence. - an 1a-co-lu'thl-cal-ly (-thi-kiil-I), adt:.
which the Aztec papyrus was made.
Sp. Amer. & Mex.
Mosis.J
Life
or
existence in the absence of free oxygen. 1thon (-thou),
n.; L. pl. -THA (-th<i).
[Gr.
an1a-camp1tlc (ln'<i-Mmp'tTk), a. [Gr. """"o'.1ur«w to an1a-co-lu
an-a 1er-o-bl-ot'ic (-WTk), a. - an-a 1iir-o-bl-ot'l-oal-ly
O:va,cO.\ovtl'or;,
-ov, not following, wanting sequence;
O:v-not
bend back; civci back+ ,c.&.µ.TT-r~u,
to bend.]
Reflecting or
(-I-kiil-i),
adv.
+ ci,c0.\ov6os-following.]
Gram. A want of grammatical
1
reflected; -formerly
used of light (see ANACAMPTics),but
1
1
sequence or coherence in a sentence i an expression in an ms-the'sl-a, anies-the'sl-a (~n ~s-the s!-<i; -zhT-<i; the
now only of sound; as, an anacampl'ic sound (an echo). re iu this and the following words is by some, e8p. in Eng8
1
an a-camp'tl-cal-ly (-tT-kiil-Y), adv.
land,pronounced e when unaccented, e, accented), n. [NL.,
rh~i~~!r~~~\~er
s~~!tii~;la~~;l~scil;rf
:~:,do;i~~
an'a-camP'tlcs (-tiks), n. That branch of physics which
fr. Gr. civatu671uia; civ- not + ai.u6TJt7t'>
feeling : cf. F. anused to imply, such emotion or excitement
as causes the
treats of the reflection (formerly) of light (later called caesthisie. See JESTHETICS.
J Entire or partial loss or absence
proper construction
to be forgotten, - in which case it
toptrics), or (now) of sound.
forms an effective figure of speech.
of feeling or sensation ; a state of general or local insensi1
1
An'a-cllJllthl-nl (-Mn thi-ni; -Mn-thi ni), n. pl. [NL.; an 1a-con 1da (ln 1<i-kon'd<i), n. [Of Ceylonese origin?]
bility usually produced by disease, by hypnotism, or by the
an- not+ Gr. (l,c_(lvthvosthorny, fr. a.lC.av6athorn.]
Zo0l.
1. Orig., a python of Ceylon, perhaps Python molurus;
inhalation or application of an anresthetic.
An order or suborder of teleost fishes, having all the rays
popularly, any large snake which crushes its prey; a boa. an 1ms-thet'lc, an 1ea-thet'lc (-tMt'l'k;
see JESTHETIC), a.
of the median and pelvic fins soft and jointed, the pelvic
2. Zool. A large snake (Eunectes murinus), of the boa Med. a Capable of rendering insensible; as, ari.resthetic
fins thoracic or jugular in position, and the air bladder,
family,
of
tropical
South
America.
It
is
semiaquatic
in
agents.
b
Characterized
by,
or
connected
with, insensibilwhe'n present, usually without a duct. It comprises the
its habits, and is said to become thirty or more feet long.
ity; as, an aruesthetic effect or operation. - n. An agent
codfishes, hakes, and their allies, and formerly sometimes
It
hunts
chiefly
at
night,
usually
lying
in
wait
in
the
water
that
produces
insensibility
to
pain,
as
chloroform,
ether,
1
comprised the flounders and soles. - an'a-canth
(ln dfor animals which come to the shores to drink; but it is
etc. -an 1ms-thet'l-cal-ly, antes- (-I-kiil-Y), adv.
kllnth), n. -an 1a-can'thlne (-klln 1thin; -thYn), a. & n.
said also to climb trees. It is marked with a double row
1the-tist, an-es'the-tlst (~n-~s 1thli-tist;
.Anla-oar'dl-a'ce-118
(-kar 1dT-a'sli-ii), n. pl. [NL. See ANAan-ms
~n'~s-thii'-),
of large oval black spots along the back.
cARDmM. l Bot. A large and widely distributed
family of A-nac 1re-on (<i-dk'r~-on), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Ava•piwv. l An
n. Med. One who administers anresthetics.
1
1
1
trees and shrubs (order Sapindales), the cashew family,
Ionian Greek poet (563?-478 B. c. ), famous for his light and an'ms-thettl-za'Uon, an es-thet 1-za'tlon (~ ~•-tMttTdistinguished by the small regular direcious or perfect flowzii'shUn; ln-~&'th~-tT-), n. Med. Act or process of ame&th
0
ers with valvate petals, annular disk, and drupaceous fruit.
thetizing, or state of being nmesthetized.
fh~~ts!f.iifnU:,
aa~lL~~e~
him
e
There are about 50 genera and 400 species,many of economic
Anacreon Moore, Thomas Moore, the poet, who in 1'100 pub- an-ms'the-tlze, an-ea'the-tlze (~n-~s'thli-tiz; see AN.Esimportance, as the mango (Mang1fera) and the pistache
lished a translation of the Odes of Anacreon. - A. of Painters,
THEBIA),v. t. Med. To render insensible by an anresthetic.
(Pistacia). The plants contain a milky or resinous, someFrancesco Albani (1578-1660),who was distinguished
for the
-an-ms'the-tlz'er, an-es'- (-tiz 1er), n.
1
times poisonous, juice.-an'a-car
dl-a'ceous
(-shits), a.
softness of bis style. -A. of Persia, Hafiz (d. 1389), the Per- An 1a-gal'llB (~n 1a-gll'Ts), n. [NL., fr. L. anagallis pimanra-car'dlc
(-kiir 1dTk), a. Pertaining to, or derived from,
pernel, Gr. <iv..y<1lli<.] Bot. A genus of chiefly Old World
~;e~~~the cashew nut ; as, anacardic acid.
primulaceous
herbs, the pimpernels, having opposite or
the Guillotine, Bertrand Ifarere (1755-1841),president of the
An'a-car'dl-um (-dY-iim), n. [NL.; Gr. avo'.similar to+
verticiilate leaves and small axillary pink, blue, or white
French
Convention,
Nov.
29,
1792;-so
styled
because
of
,c.a.p8iaheart;the fruit being likened to a bird's heart.]
flowers with a 5-parted rotate corolla.
A. arvensis, the
Bot. A small genus of tropical American trees, type of the
!f1\i~';;!is~~is
~1e;t~k~,;~uirt!~r~~ich
he spoke upon
common pimpernel, or poor-man 's-weatherglass, is a cosmofamily Anacardiacere, remarkable for their kidney-shaped
A-nac 1re-on'Uo(-on'tYk),a. [L. Anacreonticus.J Pertainpolitan weed. Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus.
fruit, borne on the end of a fleshy receptacle.
A. occidening to, or after the manner of, the poet Anacreon. - n. A an 1a-gen'e-Bls (ln 1<i-j~n11i-sTs),n. [ana-+ genesis.] Ph.y•tale is the cashew. Also [1. c.J, a plant of this genus.
poem after the manner or style of Anacreon's lyrics. -A•
iol. Reproduction
or regeneration
of tiBSue. -an'a-gean 1a-ca-thar'sls (~n1a-kd-thar'sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. av<1- nac 1rs,-on'tl-cal-ly (-tI-kl!l-1'.), adv.
net'lc (-n~t'Ik), a.
,c&.6aputr;
a clearing away. J Med. Vomiting ; expectoration.
II
an'a-crl'BIS (lln'a-kri 1sTs), n. [Gr. avo'.Kp,u«.J Anc. Gr.
The a:na_genetictvitaq energy transform8 the face of nature by
1tlc (-kd-th3.r 1tlk), a. & n. [Gr. civa,ca6ap-ruc6s-,
an'a-ca-thar
Law. The preliminary hearing in a case, at which all the
0
fr. O:va,c.a8a.{pELv
to cleanse upward.
See ANA; CATHARTIC.] evidence was submitted.
~t~di;~~s !a~:~ttYf~~~:rt1p~;1~;ft~i~i!~Fci!~1:.ganic
Cf. DICASTERY.
Med. Emetic or expectorant.
an-actro-my-o'dJ-an (~n-lk 1 ro-mi-o'dT-an), a. [ana- + an'a-glyph (ln 1a-g1If), n. [Gr. avo'.y>.v<J>o•
wrought in low
1
An'a-char's!B Clootz', or, sometimes, Cloots (~n a-kar'acromyodian.J
Zo0l. Having the intrinsic syringeal
relief, civa:yA.v<fiov
embossed work ; Ova. + y.\Vtpuv to ensTs klots 1). Baron Clootz (1755-94), an eccentric Prussianmuscles inserted on the dorsal ends of the bronchial semigrave. l 1. Any sculptured, chased, or embossed ornament
French revolutionist;a name assumed by himself. As a
rings; - said of certain birds, as the American flycatchers.
workea in low relief, as a cameo.
Prussian living at Paris, he likened himself to the Scythian
an-ac'ro-tism (~n-~k'rli-tYz'm), n. [ana- + Gr. •poTo< 2. A kind of picture with two images printed nearly in su0
nd
ti~~~~lf:Jshf~~rf~
he
stroke. J Physiol. A secondary notch in the pulse curve, in
perposition, one in red and the other in blue, giving a ste0
IIJlla-chron'lc(-kron'Yk) } a. Marked by, or involving, an- a sphygmographic tracing. -an 1 a-crot'lc (ln'<i-krot'Ik), a. reoscopic effect when viewed through an anaglyphoscope.
an'a-chron11-cal
(-l-k2zl)
achronism;
anachronistic.
an'a-cru'sls
(lhi 1<.i-kro01sls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. O.v&.,cpovu,s, an'a-glyph'lo (-g!Tf'Ik) la.
Pertaining to anaglyphs, or
an-ach'ro~ntsm
(ln-3'k 1rB-nlz'm), n. [Gr. O:va.xpovu,-µ.Os-, fr. civa,cpoVetvto push up or back; civ&.+,cpolJew to strike.]
an'a-glyph'l-cal (-I-kiil)
to the art of chasing, carving,
fr. O:vaxpovi;nv to refer to a wrong time, to confound
Pros. One or two unaccented syllables prefixed to a verse
or embossing in relief; anaglyptic; -opposed
to diaglyphic.
times ; av&.+ xpOvos-time : cf. F. anachronisrne. J 1. A
properly beginning with an accented syllable.
Hence ap- an 1a-glyph 1o-scope (-o-skop), n. [anaglyph+-.,cope.]
A
misplacing or error in the order of time ; an error 1n chroplied to the initial notes in music beginning on a nonaccent
pair of glasses, respectively red and blue, mounted for viewnology by which events are misplaced in regard to each
ing similarly colored anaglyphs with stereoscopic effect.
or weak accent. - an 1a-crus 1tlc (-krUs 1tik), a. -an'aother, esp. one by which an event is placed too early; falcrus1tl-cal-ly (-tT-kiil-T), adv.
an-ag'ly-phy (ln-lg'II-fi), n. Art of carving, chasing, or
sification of chronological relation.
an'a-dem (~n'<i-d~m), n. [L. ana,lema, Gr. avo'.8~1'", fr.
embossing in relief; also, work so done in relief.
2. Anything, as a person, event, or sentiment, that is in- O.va81:i'vto wreathe; «iv&.up+ 8,i'v to bind.]
A garland
an'a-glyp'Ucs (~ 1a-g!Tp 1tTks), n. [Gr. avay/\v,,-TO<emcongruous because its surroundings are not appropriate in
or fillet; chaplet; wreath.
Poetic. Drayton. Tennyson.
bossed.]
Art of carving in low relief, embossmg, etc.
&n'a.-ba.sse' (lLn'ri,-bB.s'),n. LF.] unveiling or revealing. Rare. [NL.; ana- + Gr. x&.pt<;
- of cntain Hepe.ticre. rodite, alluding to the legend of -plasty.] Med. 'l'hetreatmentof
grace.] a i.hoot;
A striped cotton stuff made in a.n'&-ca.mp'sis, n. [NL., fr. Gr. Bot. Syn. of Pmr,o~Rr,,.
an 1a.-cu'11i1 (ln 1 d-kU'sls),
n.
~,~:rrt:,ta:~£1\~e
birth. wounds by exclusion of air. Normandy and the Nether- O:vci,c_aµ.1/n-;
a bending back. l an-ach'o-ret, •O-ret'1-cal, etc. t
lands.
<f!~:;_t;ti;
~b~Ju?:·d!:;'~:S~: a a-nre'ma.-to'sis, a.-ne'ma-to'sis
ANCHORET,
ANCHORETICAL,
etc. h~~;f~t]
Reflection. Ree ANACAMPTIC.
(ln'~s-the'sl-Unt),
a. <\'n.
1
a.n-ach'o-rism
(ltn-lk'C.'Hlz'm)
a.n a.-ca.n'thous (-kltn'thUs), a.
An'a.-crc'lm
(-slk'l'Us), n. ~~-~t~~-:~~!~j, MeJNJ'~ne~!i ant
=~b:t~:~~ab-!f:.q-t~, h·o~~~ci
Merl. Anresthetic.
an- or idiopathic anremia.
A~ [NL., for Ananthocyclus;
1
cope, worn esp. in the East in ~~,1";__~=1:aavti\Jriz~~i~~leLPer. 11.[m1a-+Gr.xttlpos-place.1
a.n 1e1-the-sim'e-ter, or a.n1eaerror
as
to
the
place
of
an
event
not
+
antho+
Gr.
,c1},c.,\o<;
ciroutdoor processions.
a.-n1e'mi-al, a-ne'mi-al (-rnl-rll), (-tht,-slm'~-ti!r), n. [an:esthe.~ia
or a thing. Rare.
8
an-a.b'&-ther, a.n-a.b'a.-thrum, n. naqiirah. l A kind of Oriental a.n-a.ch'o-rist,
a. Med. Anremic. Rare.
+ meter.] .J/ed. An apparatus
a.n-ach' o-rite. ~l~·Js {;;:bs,
M!d~i;~::
cavalry drum.
for measuring the amount of
an-rer'e-ta.. t ANARETA.
[L. unabath.ru.m,fr. Gr. civ&./3a- an'a.-ca.rd,
n. Rot. Any ane.car- f ANCHORET.
nean region, having dissected a.n're-ret'ie (ln't,-r~t'rk ), a. [Gr.
8pov a raised seat.] A raised diaceous plant, or its fruit.
an'a-chron'i-cal-ly, ad1,. of AN- leaves and white or yellow flow:~~!1t~Jsi!!d
~~:,f!~tt~J!fne;
platform ; also, a pulpit. Obs. an'a.-car'di-a.n, a. Anacardic. ACH RONrc, -CIIHONICAL.
ers. A. TJ!frethrumxs the pelli- ci.va,pEn,cO'> destructive ; ci.vci -sen), n. Also -sin. Med. An odoro,R.
a.n-ach'ro-nis-mat'i-cal (-ri'!-nYz0
Obs.
[Obs. or
less tasteless powder, used like
a.n'a.-bi-o'sia (ln 1 ti-b!-lVsle), n. a.n'a-ca.r'dine,
mlt'l-k<11), a. Anachronistic.
!.':'8.-~~~Jit~(·-de'nl-d),n. [NL.; d~~t~ric'?iv'!'tt:s'~v A~t~~·211~: cocaine as a local anresthetic.
a.
Anacardic.
b 1lfed. a.n'res-the'sis,
[NL., fr. Gr. O.vaf)io,u,s-.] Re~ a.n'a.-cat1a.-did'y-mua (An' d-klLt'- a.n-a.ch'ro-nist, n. One given to. an- not + Gr. ci8,jv gland.] aretic. See ANARETA.
an 1 es-the'1fs
th ti-dld'l-miis>, n.; pl. -;m (-m!). or marked hy, anachronisms. - Afrri. a. Deficient glandu1ar ac(-sls), n. [NL.] Anresthesia.
~-~~~~~oi>°e1:~~o~~~ib)~J.t~i~;: an-8'3/'ti-o-log'i-cal
~~;:_iY?:,if{!(~ffk)~!~ea
"
a.n-ach'ro-nis'ti-ca.l, a.
tivity. b Absence of glands.
(An-e'tl-O[NL.;Gr.0.vciup
+,c.a.-r&.
+
8i8vof ANAEROBRS.
(1Ln1 d-dld'l&1 na.-bo' (ii'nii-bl?'), a.1na.-bong'
U5j'l-kdl), a. See A-, not.
~-Lael aof-a~i~\tf. a.n'a-did'y-mus
an-a 18r-o'bi-an (-1'.i'bY-<1n),a. a/na-J&P' (i'nii-giip'),
mils), n.; J)l. -MI (-m!). [NL.;
11. lTag.]
?}~~~h~r~wt~t;~~
~~~ui~i~~ol~~~e ~ra~he;Jtnlt ~~~
Anaerobic. - n. An anaerobe. A m1mosaceouR tree \P1thecoan-ac'li-sis
(ln-ltk'll'-sls),
n.
the cephalic and caudal ends.
AG:i·o!:f:;~~~r~~firi~~-J a.n-a.'ir-o-bies (An-ii'~r-~bl'z). bl~i~~;J~tp~f{1}:
a lying
havmg
durafi1k;sfi:!~opa,:i[ij_lding
a an'a.-ce-no'sis (-sti-niVsls), n. rNL., fr. Gr. <lvO:,cA.tut<;
back. l l,fed. DecubituR.
bv doubleness of parts nor- n. ril, = ANAEROBE8.
a.n1a.-bro'sis (ln 1 li:-bri'.Vs'l's),n. [NL., fr. Gr. O.va,c.a.ivwu,s-re- an 1a-co-lu'thi-a
(11n1 d-kti-lfi'- rria.lly single between the caudal a.n-a er-o'bi-oua (-1'.i'b'l'-Us), a. an1a-gen-ne'sis (lin 1 d-j~-ne'sTs),
Renovation.
Anaerobic.
(NL., fr. Gr. O.v&./3p(J)Ut<;
an e.11.t- newal.]
and
cephalic
ends
of
the
body.
[Cf.
Gr.
O.vayivv)']Ut.<;
regenerathl-d), 11. [NL., fr. Gr. <iva.,c.omg up.] Merl. Superfieialcorro- an'a-<:eph'a.-lle-o'sis (-sM'd-1~- .\ov8ia e.nacoluthon.] Quality An' a.-do'll-an. Var. of ANA TO- a.n-a.'ijr-o-bism (l n- & 'I! r- 0- tion.] = ANAGENESIS.
sion or ulceration of soft tissues. lVsls), 11. lNL., fr. Gr. ci.va.- or state of heinj anacolutflic.
bl'z'm), n. = ANAEROBIOSIS. an'a-glyf.
Anaglyph.
Rf1,f.
Li AN.
,c_etjla.\a.iwCTLS'
a summary.] A
an'a-drom
(An'ti-dr?Sm), n. an-a.'8r-o'bl-um (-c5'bl-Um), n.
~tr~_t'I~~:·1 A recapitulation ; summary. R.
:ru•~~~~~!~ur . The Hercules'- Zool. An anadromous fish.
~;a.-glyph'ica, 11. =
Sing. of ANAi-°:ROBIA.
1
1
son
or dnughter.
1
a.n'a.-ceph'a.-llze, v. t. [ana- + an'a.-crog'y-noua (ln'd-kri".ij'l'- An a.-dy-om'e-ne (l1n ti-dl-l'.Sm't!- a.n-a.'8r+phyte, n. [an- not+
C-lttlsi~;k~a.n1a.-ca-lyp'sis
(ln'd-kd-llp'Gr. ,ce!J,a),:f,
head + -izl?.] To nits), a. Lan- not+ acroqynou.<:./ ne), n. [L., fr. Gr. O.vaOvQµ.iV71,aifrophyte.1 Bot. An anaerobe. :r;;-,trc:it
als), ,i. [NL., fr. Gr. 11va,cci- recapitulate.
Ob,<J.
Bot. Having the archegonia no lit., rising up out of the sea.] an-a'i!r-o-plaa'ty
(ln-it'~r-O- a11aql1rpticus, Gr. D.viiy.\vTTTOS',
>..v1',,r;an uncovering.]
An An-&eh'a.-ria (ln-lk'd-rls),
n. a.rising on or near the apex of Gr. Myth. An epithet of Aph- plls1tl), 11. [an- not + afro- + O.vO.yAv(/,o,.]= ANAOLYPHIC.
point of time, as the Yankee

in Mark Twain's

" A Con-

necticut Yankee at King Arthur's Court."
~~!li~stt)r~i~r:
i:8~t~~f£is
:ta~d~e:;cg{f~!!~~jfo~~g!b(
inches long, called climbing fish, which can travel consid- an-achlro-nls'tlc (ln-lk rli-nis'tik), a. Characterized
8
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·rt.

go; sing, il)k; tlten, thin;
Full

explanations
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in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z

etc., Immediately

precede

the Vocabulary.

in azure.

Numbers refer to§§ inGuma.
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ANAGLYPTOGRAPH

ANALYTICALLY

an'a-glyplto-graph (ln'<i-g!Iplt~-grM), n. [Gr. avay,\v1rT0< aD'al-ge'Bi-a (ln 1ill-jii'sI-<i; -zT-d), n.
embossed+ -grt1ph.] An instrument (now superseded by
photo-engraving processes) for the mechanical execution
from any embossed object of an engraving giving the proper
appearance of relief. -an'a-&lyp-tog 1ra-phy (-g!Ip.tog'r<i-fI), n. - an'a-glyptto-graph'ic (-t~-grltf'Ik), a.
an'a-go·Je(ln'<i-go'j~), n. [NL.,fr. Gr. av«ywy,i a leading
up ; civa O.yw')'!la leading, O:yewto lead. J 1. An elevation of mind to things celestial.
2. The mystical or spiritual meaning or application of
words; esp., the interpretation of the Bible in the fourth,
or mystical, sense. See FOUR SENSES.
an 1a-gog 1ic (-goj'Ik)
[Gr. avaywy«ck]
Of, pertainan'a-~og11-cal (-I-kal)
ing to, or involving, anagoge;
mystical. See ANAGOGE.
-an'a-gog'i-cal-ly, adv.
an'a-gog'ics (-Iks), n. pl. Mystical interpretations or
studies, esp. of the Scriptures.
an'a-gram (ln'<i-grlm), n. [F. anagramme, LL. anagramma ,· Gr. O.vciback, again
ypO.c/)nvto write. See
ORA.PHIC. J Lit., the letters of a word read backwards ;
usually, specif., the change of one word or phrase into another by the transposition of its letters.
Thus Galenus becomes angelus; William Noy (the laborious attorney-general to Charles I.) may be turned into I moyl in law.
an 1a-gram-mat'ic (ln 1<i-gri1-mlt'Ik)} a. [Cf. F. anagraman'a-gram-mat'i-cal (-mlt'I-kal)
matique.] Pertaining to, containing, or making, an anagram. -an'a-gram-

+

la.

+

[NL., fr. Gr. <iva;,\i"l.-fo; av- not+ M')'llo-« sense of pain.] Med. Absence of
sensibility to pain.
an'al-ge&'ic (ln 1ll-j~s'Tk), a. Med. Pertaining to, or producing, analgesia. -n.
An analgesic ag:ent.
aD'al-lag-mat'ic (ln 1i1-llg-mlt'Ik), a. Lan- not+ Gr. /1.,\Aayµ.a change.] Math. Not changed in form by inversion.
a.na.lla.gma.ticcurves and surface ■, curves and surfaces that
are transformed into themselves by an inversion.
Circles
orthogonal to the circle of inversion, and cyclides (among
surfaces), are examples.
an 1al-lan-to'ic (-lln-to'Ik), a. [See A- not; ALLANT01s.J
Anat. Without, or not developing, an allantois.
An 1al-lan-toi'de-a (-toi'de-<i), n. pl. [NL.] Zool. The
division of Vertebrata in which no allantois, or at most a
rudimentary
one, is developed.
It includes amphibians,
fl.shes, and cyclostomes. Cf. ANAMNIOTA.-an'al-lan-toi'de-an (-iin), a. & n.
a-nal'o-gate (<i-nll'/i-gat), n. Lo[ri,c. That to which an
analogous term is applied. There are as many analogates
as there are meanings of the term.
an 1a-log'1c (ln 1<i-loj'Ik)
[L. analogicus, Gr. avaMy,an'a-log'i-cal (-rnj'1-ki1!) •o<.] 1. Foundedon,orofthe

la.

2. Logw, A form of inference in which it is reasoned that
if two ( or more) things e.g-ree with one another

in one or
more respects, they will (probably). agree in yet other respect&. The degree of probability will depend upon the mnnber and importance of their known agreements.
Analogy, as the name of a mode of reaBoning, is ~enerally taken
0
t~t s~~ea~~eiti~g~~e~J~~f
ft~si~d~ c~fo~: an in ucti:,~
3. Geom. Proportion ; equality of ratios.
4. Philo{. Similarity in the form or sense of words as forming a be.sis for their division into new word groups or
categories; hence, in the history of language, the principle
or process in accordance with which exh.ting words are
modified or new words created in conformity with estab-

s~~l"ii:

~f:~d~~,pfo~~~~~' ~~r~ocT!k~!ft~~

t~~;l7i;:~!tc.
f~g:

1
~~r!/j~d;;ibrsetk~
i"ufctf,l~ft~,'
:J!Ynraifu
irregular or strong verb inflected like ride ; egolisrn per~ps
has its t from such words as despoti~'1'n,patriotism,, etc.
Analogy is commonly limited to those cases in which onl:y

!ri

lh~i;'ii
elf~!~

~~T !~it~~t
T°ht~~:~~!~~~cfo~{~~~it~~ ~~1rea
J~r;;
0

analogy.
6. Biol.

Correspondence in function between organs or
of different structure and origin; - distinguished
from homology (which see),
6. An analogue.
Rare.
Syna - See RESEMBLANCE.
mat'i-cal-ly, adv.
~'!:ii~ta:ti!fit~:~~~'iffr~~ff~~~
~~~s!u1;i.ori principles
an'a-gram'ma-Usm (-grlm'<i-tiz'm), n. [Gr. o.vaypa/Lan-al'pha-bet (ltn-ltl'f<i-b~t) In. [Gr.avaAc/>ci.,811To<;
av-not
,...aTu:r,...6~:cf. F. anagrammatisme.J Act or practice of
an-al'pha-bete (-al'f<i-bet) J + a,\c/>ci.,811To,
alphabet.]
making anagrams;
also, divination by anagrams.
1
One
ignorant
of
the
alphabet
or
wholly
illiterate.
-anan a-gram'ma-t1Bt, n. A maker of anagrams.
al1pha-bet'ic (-Mt'Ik), an-al 1 pha-bet'i-cal (-bWI-kal),
an'a-gram.'ma-Uze (-tiz), v. t. & i.; AN1A-GRAM'MA-TIZED -an'a-log'i-cal-ly, adv. -an'a-log'i-cal-ness, n.
1
1
1
a.
"The
Italian
favelle
[dialects]
being
literary
and
not
1
(-tizd) ; AN A-GRAM'.MA-TIZ
ING(-tiz Jng). [Gr. 0.vaypa,...µ.a- a-nal 1o-g1sm (li-nU a-jTz'm), n. [Gr. 0.vcz.Aoy,uµ.6~course
analphabetic."
R. P. Burton.
-r{;uv: cf. F. anagra1»matiser.J To transpose, as lettera
of re,asoning, fr. O.vaA.oy{;1,:u9a,
to think over, to calculate.]
a-nal'y-sis
(<i-nll'I-sis),
n.;
pl.
-SES
(-sez).
[Gr.
a.va/\vo-«,
in a word, so as to form an anagram; to make an anagram.
1. An argument from the cause to the effect.
Johnson.
fr. 0.vcz.AtJE,v
to unloose, to dissolve, to resolve into its el•
An'a-gy'rls (ln'<i-ji'ris), n. [NL. ; Gr. o.va+;-vpo<a ring;
2. Reasoning by analogy.
ements; O.vciup+A.V-e,vtoloose.
See LOOSE.] 1. A resolu- in ref. to the reflexed pod. J Bot. A small genus of faba- a-nal'o-giBt (-jist), n. 1. One who reasons from analogy;
tion o! anything, whether an object of the senses or of the
ceous shrubs of the Mediterranean region, having trifolioone who seeks analogies.
intellect,
into
constituent
parts
or
elemeuts; an examinalate leaves, yellow flowers similar to those of Laburnum,
2. An adherent of the view held by Alexandrian grammation of component parts, separately, or in their relation to
and narrow compound pods. A. fcetida is the beau trefoil.
rians, that language in its origin and growth is regular and
the
whole,
as
the
words
which
compose
a sentence, the
A-na'lli-ta (a-nii'ht-t<i), n. [OPer. Aniihita.] Persian Relig.
based on a strict law of analogy; - opposed to anomalist.
tones of a tune, or the simple propositions which enter into
An ancient goddeSB of water, as a purifying and living eleBy the 2d century of the Christian era the dispute between the
an
argument.
See
SYNTHESIS.
anomalists and the analopists was finally settled, analogy beinK
ment ; hence, goddess of the fruitfulness of the earth and
The aualy:ds of presentations must consist in disti~uifihing
of animal life. She is also called Ardvi Sura Anahila (god~~~~gnr~f:1ad~f1~e0 f~~g~~}fo!~.at underlies languif,:~.1/~~JJr~t.
within a total presentation the partial presentations which enter
G. F. Stout.
a-n::Io-giB'tic (-jTs'tik), a. Of or pertaining to analogy or into iti; composition.
~f!i~~°a_~~~
~!tlu~~:;~l~~/olth!~:i~~:~1a;.;.~k.
analogists.
2. Chem. a The separation of compound substances, by
Greeks she was called An'a-i'tis (an1d-I 1tis), and idenfified
with such deities as Aphrodite, Artemis, Cybele.
a-nal'o-gize (ti-nitl'5-jiz), v. i.; A-NAL'o-mzi:.o (-jizd); A· chemical processes, into their constituents.
b The deterNAL'0-GIZ1 ING (-jiz'lng). [Gr. 0.vcz.Aoyt;Eu9a,to reckon up.]
m.inatiou, which may or may not iuvolve actual separation,
a'nal (ii'nifl), a. Pertaining to, or situated near, the anus.
To employ, or reason by, analogy; to show analogy.
of one or more ingredients of a substance either as to kind or
&na.langle, ZoOl., the angle between the outer and inner
mar~ins of nu insect's wing. - a.. c&na.l,Anal., the terminal
a-nal'o-gize, v. t. To explain or represent by analogy.
amount; also, the tabulated result of such a determination.
section of the rectum, directed backward and downward.
a-nal'o-gous (a-nll'/i-gus), a. [L. analogus, Gr. ava.\o-yo• Determination of the nature of the ingredients is called
-a. 11.n,ZoOI., in flahes. a median unpaired fin on the lower
g__ualitativea.nalyaia; of their quantity, quantitative &naly1i1.
according to a due ratio, proportionate ; Glvd+ A.6-yoiratio,
posterior part of the body, sometimes confluent with the
The latter, according to the methods employed, is said to
proportion.
See LOGIC.] 1. Having analogy; correspond1 1
be gravimetric or volumetric. The ingredient to be detering
to
something
else;
beariug
some
resemblance
or
proa~
~~ct°~!~~W~e~r~ portion ; - often followed by to.
mined may be an element, as iron in an ore; a comround,
1
as water of trystallization;
a radical, as hydroxy
in an
l~~o~~dci~~~!t~:
~~~!~Y~· m~~;h Jl}t!1r~~{tv!~ii::1l~ nl~
Analogous tendencies in arts and manners. De Quincey,
alcohol; or a mixture, as the volatile acids m butter. The
the skunk they furnish the offensive secretion; in Murex naruer~iyd~;t}l~blicspirit, which may be considerj~ li.aJte~::ta~~
determination
of the elementary
composition of a substance is called .ultima:te a.nalyaia; of radicals in a compound,
2. Biol. Having the relation of an analogue to another
t1i~rb!~tl~!~g~!~~~~
or compounds m a mixture, pro:z.imate ana.ly1ia.
0
organ, animal, or plant. See ANALOGUE,3.
3,
a A syllabus, or table of the principal heads of a dis~~~f;;i;~~~o~:~ig~t;t~
!~bifu~~iTh::e ~:;eb~~:~e~~i
Syn.-Correspoudeut,
similar, like.
course, disposed in their natural order. b A brief, methodsuch nerves, which are the most posterior nerves in the
&na.logouaname or term, Logic, a name or term bearing an
ical
illustration
of the principles of a science ;-nearly
wing. J. H. Comstock. - a. plate. Anal. a In reptiles,
10
0
synonyn1ous with synops'U.
the most posterior ventral scute. b In vertebrate embryos,
g ; r~~l~!1ati~~l~~g~n~~~g;q~l\
4.
Biol.
The
proce&<:1
of ascertaining the name of a species,
the membrane, composed of endoderm and ectoderm,
nated; thus,
church" is an anal0gous name in that it may
which closes the anus.-&. vein. ZoOl. = ANALNERVE.
or its place in a system of classification, by means of an
mean either a whole body of believers or a particular conanalytical table or key. Obsoles.
an-al'cite (ln-~l'sit), n. [Gr. o.va,\•>i• weak +-ite.] Min.
gregation.
The basis of such terms is usually metaphor.
6. Matlt. a A method of proving propositions by assumA white or slightly colored zeolite, occurring in isometric
Po~itf:~!y
t~ii\~1:a~!l
crystal which becomes
ing the result and reasoning back to the data or to already
crystals or massive. By friction, it acquires a weak elec-a-nal'o-gous-ly, adv. - a-nal'o-goUB-ness, n.
established principles (Euclid's use of the term). b The
tricity ; hence its name. It is an original constituent of
certain igneous rocks, and is by some writers classed as a an'a-logue (an'<i-log), n. [F.J 1. That which is analoinvestigation of problems by the methods of algebra.
C
gous to, or corresponds with, some other thing.
·
Generically, any of those methods that are based on confeldspathoid.
H., &--5.5. Sp. gr., 2.22-2.29.
The vexatious tyranny of the individual despot meets its anasiderations
of
number,
as
opposed
to
geometric
intuition.
analcite basalt. Petroq. An intrusive rock consisting of logue
in the insolent tyranny of the many.
I. Taylor.
d Often, the differential and integral calculus.
2. Philol. A word in one language corresponding with
~~~~On°i~:1t• i;:1tf~t!~iof~dr!;1~g~~ie1J!p~~~ers
from
one in another; an analogous term ; as, the Latin "pater "
an'a-lec'Uc (ln 1a-rnk'trk), a. Relating to analects; made is
the
analogue
of
the
English
"father."
0
up of selections; as, an analectic magazine.
3. Biol. a An organ with similar function to m1 or~-an of
~~a:~~~if f~:;;;n:J[l~!ie~ 0 E~,~:,:ttii~o~~~
an'a-lects (ln'<i-l~kts)
n. pl. [Gr. avci.,\.. Ta, fr. J.va/\ian1a-lec'ta (ln 1ti-l~k'td)
yuv to collect; 0.vO.+ A.€-yE&.vanother animal or plant, but different in structure and ori~~~~~f
tfi;~ft!~/y~1f;;~'u~~d
faces of a polyhedron is a
gin; as, the gill of a fish is the analogue of a Jung in a
to gather.] 1. A collection of literary fragments.
quadruped; - distinguished from homologue. b A species an'a-lyst(ln'<i-!Tst), n. [F. analy1te.] One who analyzes;
2. Specif., the Analects of Confucius. See Foux BooKs.
one who is skilled or .specially occupied in making analyses,
in one group corresponding in some particular characters
an'a-lem'ma (-Iem 1li ), n. [L., a sundial on a pedestal,
as in the sciences of chemistry or mathematics.
showing the latitude and meridian of a place, Gr. Q..v6.A71µ.,.,.awith a member of another group. c A species or genus in an 1a-lyt'ic (ln'<i-l!t'Tk)
a. LGr. ava,\vn,6<: cf. F. ana/yone
country
closely
related
to
a
species
of
tho
rnme
genus,
support, thing supported, sundial, fr. O.vaA.aµ.fjO..vELv
to take
an'a-lyt!i-eal (-I-kal)
tique.] 1. Of or pertaining to
or
a
genus
of
the
same
group,
in
another.
up.] 1. Geom. An orthographic projection of the sphere
analysis; resolving into elements or constituent parts; as,
a-nal'o-gy
(<i-Ml'o-jT),
n.;
pl.
-GIEs
(-jiz).
[L.
analogia,
on the plane of the moridian, the eye being supposed infian analytical experiment;
analytic reasoning or analyti.Gr.
a·vcz.Aoyia,
O.vciAoyo!.:
cf.
F.
analogie.
See
ANALOnitely distant, and in the east or west point of the horizon.
cal method of reasoning; - often contrasted with S'Jjnthetic.
GOUS.J 1. Resemblance of relations; agreement or like2. Aslron. An instrument (formerly much used) of wood
2. Hence, designating or pertaining to a language characness
between
things
in
some
circumstances
or
effects,
when
or brass on which this projection of the sphere is made,
the things are otherwise different. Thus, learning enUghtens terized by analysis; as, the analytical mode of comparing
having a movable horizon or cursor.
adjectives by means of rnore and most is distinguished from
the mind, because it is to the mind what light is to the eye,
3. A graduated scale of the sun's declination and of the
the synthetic or flexional mode by means of the suffixes ...er
enabling it to discover things before hidden. Analogy is
equation of time for each day of the year, drawn across the
and -est. See INFLECTIONAL
LANGUAGES.
very commonly used to denote similarity or essential retorrid zone on a terrestrial globe.
analytical balance, a sensitive form of balance used in quansemblance; but its specific meaning is a similarity of relaaD'a-!ep'BiB(i1n1<i-l~p'sis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. avci.,\11,f;«,
lit.,
titative chemical analysis. - analytic coefficients and aolutions, and in this consists the difference between the argua taking up. See ANALEM.MA.]Obs. Med. a Recovery of
1
0
0
~~Y:!;~~l~~
~!~~J~~~r~itt"t~
:1et~~t~fri:rt;
£$0{~i;~~
!~~11~~ ~~':i1s.<~~i~~~Yo~~l
strength after sickness.
b A species of epileptic attack.
latter, from the similarity of their relations. See ANALOGI- Math., geometrf subjected to analytic treatment by means
an 1a-lep'Uc (-l~p'tik), a. [Gr. avaA111rn,6, restorative.]
of
the
convention
of
coordinates
;
hence,
the
same as alCAL
PROPORTION.
Followed
by
betu·een,
to,
or
wUh
/
as,
there
Med. Restorative; giving strength. - n. A restorative.
is an analogy between these objects, or one thing has an
an-al'gen (ln-lO'j~n) n. [Gr. av<>A')"1<
painless.] Pharm.
[j~fi~~~i~':~1~i~~
~ra1r1;1lredi~at!~l:8:i~~!Jntl:i~t:J.
analogy to or 1dth another.
an-al'gene (-jen)
A crystalline compound used as an
in the subject of the predication;contrasted with the synArialogJI, as we know. is a good servant, but a bad master; for,
antipyretic and analgesic, employed chiefly in rheumatism
when master, it does more to blind than it may previously have
done to illuminate.
.Tames Ward.
s~:J:,~~~~~1~
and neuralgia.
It is a complex derivative of quinoline.
an 1 &-glyp'ton (ln 1 ti-glip'USn), I-kdl), a. Anagogical. Ob11.·~ R. Indian palms, esp. species of either eide of the nose, occurring an-al'clme (ln-ll'slm ; -slm), a-na.l'o-ga., n •• pl. of ANALOLicuala and Lfri.~tcma. Phil. I. in negroei;, ei!ip.in W e1,tAfrica. n. [an- not + Gr. 0.A.tc.,µ.o~0ON.
an'a.-go'gy
(ln'
0-gCVjI),
n.
=
:n1~~~~ft!ff
h. (ln 1 lg-n~r'Y- ANAG0OE.
A-na'h&-rath
(d-ni'hd-rlth),
An'a-ktm (ln'd-klm),
An'a- strong, l Min. Analcite.
Obs.
sls), n. [NL.,fr.Gr. O.vayvWp,- a.n'a.-gram, 1,•. t. ~ i. To ana- Bib.
kJms (-kimz), A'naJu (i'nlki:;),
An'a-heim d.11-ea.ae' (Ii n 'a. n. pl. LHeb. The form .Aua- a.n'a.-lect, n. [Gr. O.v&A.Etc.'TOf
IIan 1 a.-lffi~-ce (ln 1 d-lti(Y-st!),
u,~; O.vci+ yvwpi;€w to recog- gr11mmatize.
him). LFrom Anaheim, town in kims is a double pl. See -IM.] choice.] A select part. Obs.
0
California..] A dieease affecting Bib. A people or race of Pales- an'a.-lem, n. =A~ALEMMA.Obs. ~J~1J,
A(l~JtJ;~[r:~n),
~~ir~t~-~~n,:trrtf);l~-r~;:
~zae~en!~~~~l~ioJJ:sJ!fij:f.
tine who were conquered by the ~~~~!~~;~ 1 -:.
dvo.ypacfn] a writing out.] An
~~1{
Jews under Joshua. Jo.<:h.xi. 21.
inventory; a record. Obs.
1 a-i'a (ln 1 d-t'd).
D. Bib.
LGr. o.vcz.AO-y,ov
(cf. L. legere
a.n'a-ku'ais. Var. of ANAcus1s.
a~n~!~i~~tic.
fr. Gr. O.vayvWun,~.] A reader a.n'a.-gre, u. [ L. 01m9yrot:, Gr. An
1 a.h( ln 1 U-Y' d;4-n!'-). Bib.
&nal. Abbr. Analogous; anal(li.n 1 hl-j~t'lk), a. ~ to read).] Eccl. A reading desk,
(a.loud); specif.: Eccl. In the O.v/4-yvpo~.O.,f E. D.] The An'&-i
An1 &-i'ti1 (ln 1 d-!'tls), A-nait' ogy ; analysis ; analytic ; ana- &n'al-get'ic
lectern, or a.mbo.
ancient church, tbe reader of bean trefoil. ()h..;;.
n.
[Gr.
tivciAY1)TOS"
painless.]
(ci-nU'), n. [L. Anaitis, Gr. lytical; analyze; analyzer.
&-nal'o-gon (d-nll'0-g~n), n.;
the lessons ; i• the Eastern a.-na.'gua. (fi-nii.'gwii). [Mt!x.
Med. Analg_esic.
1
L. pl. -OA (-gd).
[Gr. 0.v&.Church and other Oriental Sp.] = ,\NAQll,\.
(i'ntllJ,
n. ZoOl. The
ff'~k?~)n!ke)~ !.N[ii et~] The a'aa.l
1
churches, one ordained &ssuch,
anal fin of a. fl.eh.
1
,\orov.] Analo!,ue.
Anakim collectively, - as now ana.laaae. t ANLACE.
<~n~~i~:!~t
whose order is (usually) the :first :~
gesia.
&D a.-lyae,v., an &-lya'er, n., etc.
usually understood. Josh. xv.14. an'&-la.v (ln'U-llv), n. [Russ.]
loid in Anagyrisfretida.
of the minor orders.
Ve.re. of A~ALYZE,ANALYZER,
A'nah (i'nd-; ln'ci). Bib.
&-nak.h're (d-nlk'rt!), n. [From A kerchief with sym bole, as the :~:i;r;~/-r:kfoa~i~1!_~!esii~.
etc.
:.1'&_l~n~~:~~;t. •tb"t-no1'ttc,
a native name.] Afed. A disease cross, worn by nuns in the East- Scot. - a-na.l'i-er, n.
an 1a.-lyt'i-cal-ly, adv. of ANAmarked. by small tumors on ern Church.
an'a-go-get'1-cal. (ln'd-g0-jl!t'- ~=;~]<Tn;hg[!~;era~1tit
an'a-log. Analogue. Ref. Sp. LYTICAL,ANALYTIC.
1
1
na~~:n o~, i~~a~~!Y~h~~r~:iI~fn~ro~! ~!?{!~fe:~: ~e~~ed the
mother country, the expres11ionis analogical.
J. S. Mill.
2. Having analogy; analogous.
a.nalogica.lcharacters. Biol. See ANALOGUE,
3; CHARACTER,
4. a. lengthening, Plwn., the lengthening of a vowel in a word
or class of words by analogy with another word or class.
- a. proportion, a simsle profortion or ratio; also, a simi0
1
!ftli:tf :: 1:!;Pg:,tiR~a J!rnie i!tg ~!i~tai:
:: :t~~rit
the vessel."

parts

tg

f:

ateth:

~tbt:,i~tf::~~i
~:::1::.tzbot~aa:

tk1~~~:tf!f!k~~~~
!~ft!.~zi~r.~

:~~:~;i~

h:ii1~~d:~r:~

0

~r:~~{3ect

a~ryi~:tif!~~.t"cJ?!slihlJ',J;;ii~:·~i;>i~kr~~
Asa
:~e
t6n~~

l

I

tr:

e1~1ts:~,
~1!;:o:~:~.

~'¥

l

~~f~{ie1iU:1t~~:~J!~~-~~~=~~:!:.ad:e
1·.t1r~!d~~goob~.
~!~~,0~

~~:a1?PV~~tt!~:t~·

=;~:(~:!~~1tt~~!~;,:~:~:

~Ps:-~
bl~

i.le, sen~te, clire, Am, account,

a.rm,ask,

-!fi!1J~

J~1
lJt~;ai~~;;~~fa:
:-~~it~f°
ttLY'a:~fu~itn!:

::::--i1::;:r~~.

::~~:rt
~~Z;~~]l-~ea:
srrn~~

sofa; eve, i!lvent, i!nd, reclJnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, &rb, lldd, s~ft, c6nnect;
n ForeJp Wol'd• i" Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals.

use, finite, 6.rn, dp, clrcm, menii;
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ANALYTICS

ANARTIC

ing granulation of wounds or ulcers. - n. A remedy which
mirror, appears regular and in proportion; a deformation
promotes such granulation.
of an image. b The process of mak- ,--,-:,,:.-,-,
antap-tot'ic (lln111p-t&'l'.k), a. [an~- back+ Gr. "'"'''"6<
ing such distorted images.
=
=
b~longing to case. J Philol. Having lost, or tending to lose,
2. Biol. A gradually ascending proby Taylor's theorem about every t within a given interval
iufiecfJions by phonetic decay ; as, anaptotic languages.
gression or change of form from one
fa, b], within which q,1 (t) and 1J,1(t)never vanish together
antap-tyo1tl-oal (lln 111p-tik1tT-kal), a. Phan. Of or per~ype
to
another
in
the
evolution
of
a
0
taining to anaptyxis ; as, an anaptyctical vowel.
group
of
animals
or
plants.
tf.;"ntf~
antap-ty:1:'IB
(lln 111p-tTklsTs), n. [NL., Ir. Gr. avarrTV{•<an
3. Bot. A monstrous development or 1--tcrn;-;~H
tors contained in the subject; a verbal proposition.-ana.unfolding.]
P/Jon. a A sound change consisting in the
violent change of form in any organ.
development of a parasitic vowel within a consonant group,
~~~~l~a~~~~h~~~t
a-na'nas
{d:-ui'nls;
d:-nii/nds), n.
spective methods . .Analyt-ic psychology is the modern repnotably a group containing a liquid or a nasal; unfolding;
[Sp.,lr. native Amer. name.] 1. The
resentative of the old introspective psychology, and is con- pine1tpple ; also, any of several closely
as, in Latin, poculum, a cup, for poclurn; in English, the
trasted with experimental psychology. See PSYCHOLOGY.corruption elwni for elm, or Henery for Henry, etc. b =
allied plants, esp. the pinguin (Broanalytical table, Nat. Hist., a table in whj:!~t the characterisEPENTHESIS8,
melia pinguin ).
tics of the species or otner frou:ps arl- arranged so as to
an'arch (ln 1tirk), n. [Gr. O.vap-x.o»
without head or cl1ief;
2. [NL.] [cap.] Bot. A small genus
ci.v-not+ dpx'1beginning, first place, magistracy, govern~~~~~tb~i d~;!~~~noft\~fg°ontoh~~t~;~)~i~ ~i::1it!i~}r~;
of tropical American bromeliaceous
ment.]
An author or aider of anarchy; an exciter of lawrelations and properties of the trigonometrical
functions.
planta distinguished
by the large
less revolt.
anta-lyt'ics (ln 1a-!It'iks), n. The science of analysis.
syncarpous fruit.
A. ananas, the
Imperial anarchs doubling human woes.
Byron.
an1a-ly-za'Uon,an1a-ly-sa1 lion (-II-zii/shlin; -li-za'shlin),
pineapple, is the chief species.
\\:;I
a-nar'chic(a-nar'klk) \ a. [Cf. F. anarchique.J Of or pern. Act of analyzing; analysis.
an-an'drous(lln-an'drlis), a. [an- not
\ \ l ''
a-nar'chl-cal
(-kT-kal)
taining
to
anarchy;
involving,
or
anta-lyze, an'a-lyse (fa'<i-liz), v. t.; AN'A-LYzEDor -LYsEo + -androus.] Bot. Having no staof the nature of, anarchy ; without rule or government ;
(-Iizd); AN1A-LYztINoor-LYs1INo(-Jiztfog). [Cl. F. analyser.
mens ; - applied to pistillate flowtending
to
produce
anarchy;
as,
anarchic
despotism;
anarSee ANALYSIS.] 1. To decompose or resolve into elements
ers, and formerly also to cryptogachical opinions or practices.
or constituent parts; to subject to analysis ; as, to analyze
mous plants, which were supposed to
0
be destitute of male organs.
co~~pae~:a1f~~h!~a~:t~!~Jbi~i!e7ro~ ~nt:~~g1d~:~no;~ffe:t~~~h
li~; ob!e,~e;~:ai~:, ~~~1!!,;afiz:~:!~!~!tl~!:ilo~u:1!~:~:·or
An1 a-ni'as (ln 1 <i-ni'as), n. 1. Script.
enough, gets such satisfaction as may be derived from an act oi
pain.
Darwin.
a A follower of the Apostles, men---revenge.
1'. E. Holland.
2. To separate or discriminate the parts of (a whole) in tioned with his wife, Sapphira, in Anamorph?siR. _Yiew an'arch-ism
(iln'ar-klz'm),
n.
[Cl. F. anarchisme.]
their relation to it and to one another ; to distinguish the
1\ct.s v., as having fallen down and i~ree~i~~t/W[:J~ti~J
1.
The
principles
underlying
anarchy;
now
usually
specif.,
elements of (a thing) in showing its structure or elucidating
given up the _ghost when _rep~oved by line with the page the political and social theory that all government is an
its meaning or essential nature; to examine critically for
Peter for lymg about his gift to the nearly level with the
evil.
As
an
avowed
social
ideal
and
propaganda
the
orithe sake of interpreting or testing the truth of ; as, to anacommon fund. Hence, often, Colloq., eye.
gin of anarchism belonis to the 19th century.
A French
lyze a statement, a work of art.
a liar. b A Christian disdple at Damascus, to whom Paul
3. Gram. To separate into or distinguish the grammatical
was sent after his conversion.
See Acts ix. c A Jewish
t~~~e~ ~1e~na~{g1;~?,na~~r~h~)~i!~1~~~~l
elements of (a sentence, phrase, or other part of discourse).
th
8
high priest before whom Paul was tried.
See Acts xxiii.
4. Chem. To determine one or more ingredients of ; to ex- 2. In Ben Jonson's "The Alche.mist," a hypocritical
~~~ht~~!6n
~~Vu'c~~ :.h~i~~i~1:!1~s ~~~1t~iK:~~s~~e~
amine by analysis; as, to analyze cast iron for phosphorus.
pleases whaf he produces, free from any interference or
Puritan deacon from Amsterdam.
regulation.
Other anarchists have developed the theory
See ANALYSIS,
2.
A'nan-ism
(i'nlln-Tz'm), n. Karaii:!m as taught, with much
in various directions, so that in its broadest form it de6. Biol. To ascertain the name of (a species) by dissection
asceticism, by A nan, its founder. See KARAISM.- A'nan11
or otherwise.
ite
(-it),
n.
:a~g~n~~Y!u!~~~~li't}~:}ioo~f:~~
e f~i~~~~l~~
an'a-lyzter, an'a-lys1 er (-liz 1er), n. One that analyzes;
The striet Ananites lost more and more ground in the courBe of philosophical foundation of this broad theory resting upon
specif., Optics, the part of a polariscope which receives the
an interpretation
of the Hegelian doctrine of self-deter~:r~{;tto;~nt\~~~
J~~::i<l~~~~~
~{r\~f1!:1~:i~ci:::1d
s~~~;:ii!~
light after polarization, and exhibits its properties.
mination.
In its more Y:tactical forms, anarchism is a
for Zion .••• Anardsm entirely dii:;appeared in the tenth cenA.nta-mese'(fat<i-mez'; -mes'), n. 1. sing. & pl. One of tury.
Jewish Encyc.
~r~~~)1°f;t°o1::~~:!i:~m;;~~f
{~~ ~e~t~~!hoef f~h1fc~iie~
a Mongolic race which occupier mainly Cochin-China and
an'a-past
(!n'd-p~st),
n.
[L.
anapaestus,
Gr.
ci.v&.rra,UTo~
spect one another's individual independence while they
the coast regions of Anam and Tonkin.
The civilization
an
anaprest,
i.e.,
a
dactyl
reverse,.d,
or,
as
it
were,
struck
unite
to
resist
outer
aggression.
At its best, it stands for
of the Anameee is Chinese ; their religion is Buddhism and
a society made orderly by good manners rather than by
back ; fr. d.v&.back + ,ra{u.v to strike. J Pros. a A metriancestor worship.
law, in which each person produces according to his
cal
foot
consisting
of
three
syllables,
the
first
two
short.,
or
2. The Anamese language, which is written in a script
0
It~=~i:~~r1!c~~re:rf;tl~r!i!1~t!t~g~so~8:11~re~e~\t~~v
:~~
adapted from the Chinese characters.
See INDO-CHINESE. unaccented, the fast long, or accented ( ........-) ; the reverse
of the dactyl. In Latin de-'!-tiis, and in English in-ter0
An'a-mese',
a, Of or pertaining to Anam or the Anamese.
vene', are examples of a.naprests. b An anaprestic.
i~~o?ifi~;ii~ \n~~=~l
w~
A1l1a-mir'ta(lin 1a-mirfta), n. [NL., prob. Ir. a native aD!a-pa,s
1tiC (lln 1<i-p~s'tik), a.
[L. anapaesticus, Gr. ave1- C0MHUNALISM,
COMMUNISM,
SOCIALISM,
name.]
Bot. A small genus of menispermaceous climbing
n-ato-Tuc0s-.J Pertaining to an anaprest; consisting of an
2. Advocacy or practice of anarchistic principles; esp.,
shrubs, natives of the East Indies, distinguished by the
anaprest or of anaprests; as, an anapreslic meter, foot,
anarchistic
revolution;
nihilism;
terrorism.
direcious flowers and very numerous stamens. A. cocculus
verse. -n.
Anapmstic measure or an anaprestic verse.
an'arch-ist (lln'<ir-kTst), n. [Cl. F. anarcMste. J One who
ie the oocculus indicus.
a-na'pa-ite
(<i-na'p<i-it;
a-nllp'a),
n.
[From
Anapa,
Rusadvocates
anarchy
or
believes
in
anarchism;
oue who atA.-nam'Dle-leoh
(a-nilm'e-l~k), n. A Babylonian god mensia, on the Black Sea. J J,-Jin. A hydrous phosphate of caltempts to establish anarchy; esp., one who believes ia or
tioned in 2 Kings xvii. 31. See ADRAMMELECH.
cium and ferrous iron, occurring in pale green, transpractices
terroristic
anarchism
;
a
terrorist;
a nihilist. The first pa.rt of the word Anammelech contains aerhaps the
parent, triclinic crystals and in columnar massive forms.
an1 ar-chls'tic (-kTs'tTk), a..
h~e
~ ~\~ m~~~h,~
H., 3-4. Sp. gr., 3.81.
an'arch-ize
(ln 1d:r-kiz), v. t. To reduce to anarchy.
iii prince," but the meaning is doubtful. Possibly the writer of an1 a-pei-rat'ic (lln 1a-pi-rllt'Tk), a. [Gr. ave1rr«piiu6e1,to an'arch-y (lln'ar-kT), n. [Gr. avapxici: cl. F. anarchie.
1
1
try again.] Med. Caused by prolonged exercise of some
See ANARCH,] 1. Absence of government;
the state of
~ enfn~~~~ft~\lg1:cn:~~t~J1t~!!,![h~1ni~t~tz.
B~Jien(;¾1~i;;;~
part; due to the repeated use of a muscle; as, writer's
society where there is no law or supreme power; hence,
an'am-ne'als (ln 1lm-ne'sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ci.vciµV170-,~
1
cramp is an anapeiratic cramp.
a state of IawleSBness or political disorder; specif., the
fr. <i.va,c.uµVl7a,ruv
to recall to memory. J 1. Rhet. A re- an'a-phase (lln'a-fiiz), n. [ana- up + phase. 7 Biol. A social state that is advocated by modern anarchists.
See
calling to mind ; recollection.
stage, in mitosis, during which the halves of tI1e divided
ANARCHISM,
2. Med. The past history of a case of disease.
chromosomes move apart toward the poles of the spindle,
ar~ht~lity
without
an
head
...
would
not
be
a
polityJ/j}r~~:
1
an am-nes'tic (-n~s'tlk), a. [Gr. avllfLVIJ<TT'"o<.JAiding and rearrange themselves for the formation of the nuclei
the memory ; as, anamnestic remediea.
of the new cells. It follows the metaphase and precedes
w::~~~~~isi:~~
i~~~;~iir~~:ee~~~:~.t;
it is a state ofJoJJtl.
An-am 1nl-otta (lln-llm 1nT-o't<i), n. pl. [NL. See A- not;
the telophasfJ. See MITOSIS.
Anarchy • •• as generally understood, is avowed hostility to all
AMNION.] Zo0l. A primary group of vertebrates including
a-naph'o-ra
(li-nitf'o-rd:),
n.
[L.,
fr.
Gr.
tivacj>op&.;
ci.v&.
up,
government11,
and
open
antagonism
to
all
political
parties, every
those which develop no amnion; -equiv. to Anallantoidea
back+ ,f,lpuv to carry.]
1. Rhet. Repetition of a word or one of which professes to support some form of government.
and Ichthyopsida.
It includes amphibians, fishes, and
81 Md. 474.
of
words
at
the
Deginning
of
two
or
more
successive
clauses.
cyclostomes. - an-am1nl-ot'lc (-~t'Tk), a. & n.
2, Hence, absence of regulating power in any sphere ; con2. Eccl. That part of the eucharistic liturgy of the Eastern
an-'a-mor'pho-acope(lln 1afusion or disorder, in general.
and
Coptic
Churches
containing
the
words
of
consecration
mllr11t-skop), n. [anamorof the elements, the oblation, communion, and thanksgivan1\h:irb:~~fo~~~ "of·y~~r~~archy, as I may term it, in 91,!,~t~~~
phosi• + -scope.] An instruing. It corresponds to the canon of the Mass in the Roman
If the spiritual imtitutions of society are in anarch11, Bernard ie
ment for restoring a picture
Catholic Church. Hence, the whole eucharistic service. expected to reduce them to order.
.J,:Harrison.
or image distorted by anaa-naph'-o-ral(-ral), a.
Syn~-ANARCHY, CHAOS,LAWLESSNESS.ANARCHYimplies
morphosis to its normal
3. Astral. The oblique ascension of a heavenly body.
proportions.
It usually con~~::ri~~
~~i~~si£~ w°iEfs◊::s~:i::s; d;fi~ft~
an-aph1ro-dis'i-a (an-ll1 1rt-diz 1T-a), n. [NL.; an- not +
sists of a cylindrical mirror.
0
0
Gr. lrcj>poOiatase:x'.ual pleasure, 'Acj>poOlrqthe goddess of
an1a-mor'pho-sia (-m6r'f5tbaei~1!b~~~! tr hsaub;~~~
love.] Med. Absence of sexual appetite.
sion. See CONFUSION,
REBELLION.
•ls; -m~r-fo'sls), n.; pl. •SES
1
1
1
1
an-aph1ro-dis'l-ac
(-Ilk),
a.
[annot+
Gr.
aq,poo«na•o<
of
An ar-thropo-da (lln ar-thr~p t-da), n. pl. [NL. See A(-sez)
[NL., Ir. Gr. ava•j
A
venery.]
Med. Capable of lessening sexual desire. -n.
not; ARTHROPODA.] Zo0l. A division of Annulosain which
,...Op,Pu;u,<;,
fr. civo.µ.optf,ollvto
An anaphrodisiac agent.
there are no jointed legs; - opposed to A rlhropoda, and
form a.new; O.va a.gain+
~~an'a-plastty (lln 1<i-plllsttI), n. [ana- + Gr. ,r;\a<Tu«v to partly equivalent to Armvlata of modern classifications.
11-op</>ovv
to form, 11-op</>~
form: cf. F. anaplastie.J Surg. Plastic surgery.-an'a-an 1ar-throp'o-dous(-dlis), a.
form.7 1. Persp. a A dis-==========~
plas'tic (-pllls-'tlk), a.
an-ar'throus(ltn-ar'thrlis), a. [Gr. o.vap9por; av-+ o.pOpov
tortecf or monstrous pro- A11.amorpho&eo~e.A Distorted
jection or representation of Picture_; R Mi.rror, sho~mg anta-ple-ro'sia (lln1<i-pl!-ro'sTs), n. [NL., Ir. Gr. ava,r,\~- joint, the article.1
1. Gr. Gram. Used without the arti•
an image on a plane or
Image m Normal Proportions.
pwo-,, a filling up; civ&.up+ 7r>._71p0Vv
to fill.] 1i.fed. Rescle ; as, an anarthrous substn.ntive.
toration of ]ost substance, as in the healing of wounds.
curved surface, which, when viewed from a certain point,
2. Z ool. Without distinct joints.
or in a certain manner, as by reflection from a curved anta-ple-rot'ic(-plt-riWik), a. Med. Filling up; promot- an-ar'throus-ly, adv. -an-ar'throus-neu, n.
1 the base of the transverse proca.na.mor.
ENAMOUR.
An'a-ni'a. (lln'd-nl'ti). D. Bib, paganize.] To paganize anew
f~!nfw~~~~Cig~
s~1~~•t
; ess of the lumbar vertebr~ in
or again. Rare.
a.n'a-mor'phlc (ln' d-m6r'frk), An'a-ni'ah. Bib.
man and many other mammals.
._ an'a-lyz'a.-bll'i-ty, an.'a-ly11a- a. = ANAMORPHOUS.
A-na.n'i-el (ti-nltn'l'-~l). Bib •
a-napes', a napea, or, corruptl11, a distinct individual. Rare.
a.n'a.-mor'phtam (-frz'm), n. a-na'ni-sab'ta., a-na/ni-sap'ta..
an'a-plaae (-pliis: -pliz), an- ft:,~=~t~fhy1'1-al
bll'l-ty. n.
0
(lln-lp'O;ri:11~-N~itea
;Obs~p- a.p'la-ais(ln-lp'lO:-sls), n. [NL.
a'n.&m (ii'niim), or a'nan (ii'- [ana-+ Gr. 11-op:p~
form.] 1. = Vars. of ANANIZAPTA.
a.n'a.-pest,
-pea'tic,
etc.
Vars.
of
niin)1 n. lVisayan,l The ana- ANAMORPHOSIS, 2 ~ 3.
a-na'ni-zap'ta ( ci-nii'n~-zii~'ta ),
card1aceous timber tree Bucha- 2. Geol. See METAMORPHISM.
A~AP.EST,
ANAP/ESTIC,
etc.
naniafiorida.
Pl1tl. I.
a.n1 a.-F.ha.l'an-ti'a-ais (il.n'd-fll'- development.
(lvcirr-rvxos- unfolding.]
Paan'a-mor'phose (-fi"is),v. t. To :;ri~:t~~ti~e~~r~::tW1e:
A-na.m' (<i-nlm'), a. Anamese. represent by anamorphosis.
prob. as a charm against disease. ~n-tt ti-els), n. [NL., fr. Gr. an'a-plast. n. Bot. A leuco~et:·sin:i~ ;fat~hus composed
an.a.ma.I, f ENAMEL.
plast. Obs.
ci.va.</>aAairriacn~
forehead
a.n'a-mor'pho-sy
(-f0-s'f), n. A-na.n'ta (<i-nil.n'ta). 11. [Skr.]
a-nam'e-1ite (d-nlm'~-slt), n. Anamorphosis.
(d-nlp'n0Hindu Myth. The endless; in- baldness. J Me.d. The falling a.-nap'no-gra.ph
a-na'qua (ii-nii'kwi), n. [Mex.
[Gr. Clv&.1.u:uo~in the midst.] an 1 a-mor'phous (-fits), a. Per- finity: - an epithet applied to
graf), n. [ Gr. O.varrvo,j respira~~:a~iiii:a({~~i~fI~d), n. [NL.; tion + -graph.]
(Eltf-~~iJ
efli1~~~~1i~;~~~~
'Petrog. A variety of common taining to, or represented by, or
A form of spi
basalt of medium density. Rare. as if by, nnamorphosis.
~~~'i~~~~a~~~th!~a. t
ieo and southwestern Texas,
rometer.
au-'not + Gr. O.cp,j
touch.l Med.
an-a.n'ther-ate, a.n-a.n'ther-oua, Lack or loss of tactile sensation. an'ap-no'ic (lin1 lp-nl5'Yk), a. bearing an edible fruit.
an.'a-me-tad'ro-mou1 (ln' ci-m@:-A'nan (['nil.n). Bib.
tl.d'r0-mUS), a, [ana- + meta- a-nan' (ci-nil.n'). Obs. or dial. a. [au- not + anther.] Bot. an'a.-phor'i-ca.l
(ln 1 <i-ftsr'l'- [Gr. O.va7rvol7respiration.] Med. a-na.r'ehal (0:-niir'klfl), a. LawShak. De!ltitute of anthers.
anarchical. Rare.
+ -dromous.] Bot. In the ve- vn.r.of ANON.
fr. a. Relating to respiration. b Re- less;
(i1n-ln'th~r- kctl), a. [Gr. O.vatf>optK6<;,
a-nar'ehi-a.l (-k'r-ltl), a. Of or
nation of ferns, having part of a-n.a'na (d-nii'nll:; i\.-nii'-), n. = a.n-an'ther-um
C1.va.c/)€pnv
to
carry
back.] !,i:Y~~~n:?;,_~~t'::·(-ntsm'~-t~r),
ANANAS,
1.
the pinnuleB anadromous and 1
Oran_,.
Relative;
as,
an
anaft~JI~odi~~~A
a. na.-na'pla.a
(ii/nii-nii'pliis),
others catadromous.
n. lGr. ci.va.rrvo,jrespiration+
phoncal
pronoun.
An'a-mim (ln'd-mlm),
n. 1>1. a.'na.-na/ples (ii.'nii-nii.'pl~s), n. an.-an'tkoua, a. [an- not+ -an- an-aph 1 ro-dit'ic (il.n-il.f'r0-drt'- -meter. l A form of spirometer. O.vmpiT71~ destroxer.J Astrol.
Bib. An unidentified tribe men- [Native name.] The mimosa.- t/w11s.] Bot. Flowerless.
The inimical or deat 1-dealing
(~-dtk'ttk),
an'a-nym. (il.n'd-nrm), n. [ana- lk), a. [Gr.tivac/)p00tTO'>with- an-ap'o-dete'tic
tioned in Gen. x. 13.
tanet
governing the eightli
out love.] Biol. Produced asex- an-ap'o-die'tlc (-dYk'tlk), a.
An'a-mite, a. 4-n. = ANAMESE. ~:~::~hicte;i~l1s
p~~~i
ually.
[Gr. O.va.m)0n.ic:To<;.
See A- not; a-~~i;1~~:nl}~:;i~~c.£b~:-an'An-&m'ni-a. (ln-lm'nt-ii),
An- a.n'a.n.-dra.'ri-oua (il.n'ltn-drii'rrname written backward, as El- an-aph'ro-di'toua
(-dI'tus), a. APODEICTTC.]
Not apodeietic; an-a.r'thri-& (il.n-iir'thrt-d), n.
tls), a. Anandrous. Rare.
.Med. Having anaphrodisia.
undemonRtrable. Rare •
a.n.-a.n'ger, v. t. LME. an- on berp for Preble. Rare.
lNL.
ANARTHROUS.]
Inabil.
LNL,l ZOOl. = AXAMNJOTA, (or a prefix confused with it) + &n'a-paas'ti-ca.1, a. Anapreetic, a.n'a-phyte (ln'<i-t'It), n. lana1ty to articulate words, due to
a~!n"ti~f't
+ Gr. c/)v-rOvplant.] Bot. A po- ~:~-~~phart~;
u-am'ni-on'ie, a. [an- not + anger;J, To anger. Obs. ~ R.
b r a in lesion. - &n-ar'thric
~:,:;f~•~~t:r,":1-lJ~:~iY.of
ANAtential);Y independent growth ;
ainnionic.]
ZOOl. Not develop0
(-thrlk), a.
0
~=~~il~t)~e~tb.not.
ltAth~t.d!r:la~\J':
ing &n amnion.
a.n'a.-pa.'ga.n-ize,v. t, [ana- + - applied by the old herbalist&
a.n-a.r'tic. t .AlfTARCTJC.
LANGUAGES. -

anaJ."1c mechanic■, mechanics treated by ana,.
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ANARYAN
A'D.811
(ii'nls), n. [L., duck. J Zool. The genus of fresh-

ANCHIENT

6~~~:~:~&~

tnrru~~nri:11~:Yi:~-O~
fos~E~~:\b°,~
water ducks of which the mallard (the ancestor of the doably,•• 0 (or Our) Lord, come!"
mestic duck) is the type. Other well-known species gena-nath'e-ma-tl-za'tlon (a-nath'~-ma-tT-zii'shun;
-ti-), n.
erally included in it are the widgeons, teals, and gadwall.
[LL. anat!tematfsatio.] An anathematizing;
imprecation.
an 1a-sar'ca (i'fo1<i-slir1kci), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ava:
throughout
1E-MA(<.i-natii'e"-mll-tiz), v. t. & ·i.; A-NATH
+ uap§, uap,6<, flesh.] a Med. Dropsy of the subcuta- a-nath'e-ma-tize
1ING (-tizling).
[L. anatheneous and intermuscular connective tissue, marked by a TIZED (-tfad); A-NATH'E-MA-TIZ
matizare,
Gr.
d.va0cµa;i(e,v
to
devote,
make
ac,mrsed:
cf.
soft, pale, inelastic swelling of the skin. b Veter. Purpura
F. anat!tl3rnatiser.] To pronounce an anathema against; to
hemorrhagica.
1
anta-sar'cous (-kus), a. Belonging to, or affected by, an- curse. - a-nath'e-ma-tlz er (-tiz'er), n.
A-nat'l·dal (d-nat'I-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. anas, anatis,
asa.rca, or dropsy ; dropsical.
duck. J ZuOl. A large family of birds, including several suban'a-se1s'm1c (-sis 1rnYk), a. [Cf. Gr. ci.i-<iue-taµ.a
a shaking
up and down. See A.lU.-; SEISMIC.] Moving up and down ; families: the true ducks (Anatin;;e and FuUgulina:); the
geese (Anserinre); the swans ( Cygninm); and the mergan- said of earthquake shocks.
An'a-sta'slan (~n'a-stii'shiin), a. Of or pertaining to An- sers (lrfergin~)- They have heavy bodies, short legs, ,Yebbed
astasius, specif., Anastasius I., the Byzantine emperor (A. D. feet, a leathery bill with a hard horny nail at the tip, and
transverse toothlike ridges or lamell~ on the biting edges;
4\H-518). He made (A. D. 500) theAne.sta.si&nlaw, directed agaimt
and they are more or less aquatic in their habits.
usurers, and the Anaataai&n reacript, providing a method by
which the paterfamilia8 mi~ht emancipate his children without An'a-ti'nm (:1:n1ti-tI'ne), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. anatinus pert. to
a fictitious sale, which reqmred the pre!>enceof the children.
a duck. J ZoOl. A subfamily of Anatid::e, including all the
an'a-state (l!n'<i-stiit), n. [See ANASTATIC.] Biol. Any ducks or limited to the fresh-water or river ducks, as the
substance formed from simpler substances by the anabolic
mallard, widgeon, wood duck, etc., which freque11t shallow,
activity of a cell as an intermediate step in the formation
mostly fresh water, where they can obtain their food withof more complex bodies, such as protoplasm i - opposed to
out diving. Their hind toe is not lobed as in the Fuligulime.
katastate.
Their flesh is good eating. - an'a-tine
(:1:n'd-tin; -tin), a.
an'a-stat'lc (-stlU/Yk), a. [Gr. civa up+ iurava, to make a-nat'o-cism (d-nitt't-slz'm), n. [L. anatocismus, Gr. ti.vato stand: cf. <T1'a1'tK6S'
causiug to stand. J Designating or
;o,ictuµO~; O.vciagain+ To,ci(etv to lend on interest.]
Law.
pert. to a process or a style of printing from character in
Componnd interest, or the taking of it.
relief on zinc plates. In this process the letterpress, engraving,
An 1a-to'11-an (itn 1d-t0'li-ifn), a. a Of or pertaining to Ana~~:ee/,ianwifhaiiik~i~de~~!~a~~tl~~~tit ;}!;8f~~i~ \~hr~fi:f~ not
tolia, a name first given in the days of the Byzantine empire
An'a-stat'l-ca (-I-ka), n. [NL. SeeANASTATIC.] Bot. A to the country east of the Bosphorus, roughly coincident
with Asia Minor. b Designating or relating to the iuhabitgenus of brassicaceous herbs, of western Asia and the eastants of Anatolia, esp. its ancient peoples, probaUJy of the
ern Mediterranean
region.
A. hierochuntica, the only
Mediterranean
race, but early influenced in culture by
species, is the rose of Jericho, or resurrection plant.
an-aa 1tlg-mat'lc (li:n-l!s1 tig-mli:t'Ik), a. [an- not+ astig- neighboring Semitic peoples.
Thecharacterhitic which specially distinguishes the AnntoUan
matic.] Optics. Not astigmatic ;-said esp. of a compound
religion is its conception of the Divine Being as the mother, not
lens or a lens system consisting of a converging lens and a
1
1
diverging lens of equal and opposite astigmatism but difh~~tJr~d~f
ia~d.ture D~c~.s
ferent focal lengths, and sensibly free from astigmatism.
Anatolian
pottery,a
coarse
white
glazed pottery with brighta-naa 1to-mose
(d-nits 1tt-m0z),
v. i.;
A-NAs'To-MosED colored decorations, said to come from Kuta1a.
1
1
1
(-mOzd); A-NASTO-MOSING (-m0z Yng). [Cf. F. anastorno- An 1 a-tol'lc (•tol'Ik), a. 1. Anatolian.
1er, fr. anastomose. See ANASTOMOSIS.]1. Anat. & B'iol. 2. Designating or pert. to a division of the Indo-European
To inosculate ; to intercommunicate
by anastomosis ; to
languages spoken u1ainly in Anatolia. See lNno-EUROPEAN.
join or unite like the parts of a network.
See ANASTOMOSIS.an 1a-tom 1ic (ln 1d-t0m 1Tk) la.
[L. anatomicus, Gr. ti.va2. Of any channels or lines, as rivers, to meet and unite an1a-tom'1-cal (-T-kiil)
-roµucO~: cf. F. anatom'ique.
or run into each other; to coalesce ; interjoin.
See ANATOMY.] Of or relating to anatomy or dissection; as,
a-nas 1to-mO's1s (-mo'sTs), n.; pl. -sEs (-sez). [NL., fr. the anatomic art.-an'a-tom'i-cal-ly,
adv.
Gr. ci.vauTOµwu,~ opening, fr. ti.vacnoµ.o'Uvto furnish with a
an.a.tomical neck (of the humerus). See HUMERUS.-a. theater,
or theatre, a theater, such as that for anatomical demonmouth or opening, to open; ci.vci+u-rOµa mouth.]
1. Anal.
strations in medical schools, having the seats arranged on
&- Biol. a The union of oue vessel with another belonga very steep slope.
ing to a different system, or the rejoining of different
branches which have arisen from a common trunk, so as to a-nat'o-mlsm (<i-nat't-miz'm), n. [Cf. F. anatomisme.]
The
application of the principles of anatomy, as in art.
form a network; inosculation; intercommunieation.
b A
The stretchefl and vivid anatomism of their L1. e., the French l
similar joining of the parts of other branched systems, as
great figure patnters.
London Spectator.
of the veins of leaves or of insects' wings. It is through
a-nat'o-mlst (-mist), n. [Cf. F. anatomiste.] A person
the anastomoses of the blood vessels that the Ulood supply
skiJled in anatomy.
of a limb or an organ is maintained when the usual channel
a-nat 1o-m1-za 1tion (-mT-za'sh'Un; -mi-), n. Act orproceseof
of supply is obstructed, as when an artery is ligatured.
anatomizing;
also, Obs., anatomical structure.
See COLLATERAL
CIRCULATION.
(ti-nlt'O-rnlz), v. t.; A-NAT1o-MIZED (-mizd);
2. Union or intercommunication of any system or network a-nat'o-mize
1 1NG(-miz 1 Ing).
-MIZ
LCf. F. anatomiser.]
1. To dissect;
of lines, branches, streams, or the like.
to cut in pieces, as an animal or vegetable Uody, in order to
a-nas'to-mot'1c (-moVi'.k), a. Pertaining to or exhibiting
display
or
examine
the
structure
and
use
of
the
several parts.
anastomosis.
discriminate minutely or carefully ; to analyze.
a-nas'tro-phe
(d-ni'ts'tr~-fe), n. [Gr. ti.vau-rpocfn},fr. ti.va- 2. If To
weanatomiu all otherreasoningfl of this nature, we shall find
<TTpt:,Puvto turn up or back ; ci.v<i
+ t7Tpi'f)t:tvto turn. J Rftet.
that they are founded on the relation of cause and effect. Hume.
& Gra:rn. Inversion of the natural order of words; as, a-nat'o-my (-mI), n.; pl. •MIES (·miz).
[F. anatomie, L.
echoed the hills, for, the hills ecftoed.
anatomia, Gr. a.va,-oµ,j dissection, fr. ava-riµvuv to cut up;
an'a-the'ma
(an 1d-the 1md), n.; pl. -THEMATA(-th~m'd-td).
a,,a
Tiµ.vuv to cut. See TOME.J 1. The art of dissect[L. anathema, Gr. dv<i071µ.a.See'.ld ANATHEMA.]A thing set
ing, or artificially separating the different parts of any anaside or consecrated for a deity ; an offering devoted to a
imal or plant, to discover their situation, structure, and
divinity or to sacred purposes.
economy; dissection.
a-nath'e-ma (d-11li:th'~-ma), n.; pl. ·MAS (-mdz). [L. anathe- 2. The science which treats of the structure of animals or
ma, fr. Gr. O.v<i8eµaanything devoted, esp. to evil, a curse;
plants. Anatomy is divided into osteoloqy,arthrology. myolcf. L. anathema, a votive offering, Gr. ci.v<i071µa;
all fr. ci.va- ogy, neurology, splanchnology, etc., according to the structures or parts of the body with which it deals. General anat·n8ivat to setup asa votive gift, dedicate;
ci.v<iup+ n8Eva,
omy deals with the tissues and their pro_perties, regardless
to set. See THESIS.J 1. A ban or curse pronounced with
of the organs into which they are formed. Since their charreligious solemnity by ecclesiastical authority, and accomacters are mostly to be made out only with the microscope,
panied by excommunication.
Hence : Denunciation of any1
thing as accursed.
~i:af:~~\i;at\1:~i~~[{{;ie~s ~~hc~~:~~~if~
LThey] denounce n.11athemw; against unbelievers. Priestley.
discernible with the naked eye. Human anat01ny is divided
2. An imprecation ; curse; malediction.
into: descriptive anatomy, treating of the character, form,
Finally she fled to London followed by the anathema.~ of both
size, and position of organs and parts; surgical anatomy,
[families].
Thackeray.
treating esp. of their situation and relative position as af3. Any person or thing anathematized, or cursed by ecclefecting their liability to injury and accessibility for sursiastical authority.
gical operations ; and topographical anatomy, the anatomy
of particular regions of the body with especial reference
The ,Jewish nation were an anathema destined to destruction.
to medical diagnosis as well as surgery.
Comparative anatSt. Paul ... says he could wish, to save them from it, to become
an a,mthema, and be destroyed himself.
Locke.
om11treats of the structure of animals, esp. as exhibiting
their relations to each other and to man.
Syn.- See CURSE.
3. A treatise on anatomic science or art.
a-nath'e-ma mar'a-nath'a (ml!r 1a-nath'a).
[Gr. civa8,4. The structure or organization of an animal or plant.
µa Mapav d.0<i.] An expression occurringin 1 Cor. xvi. 22,
6. Act of dividing anything, corporeal or intellectual, to
formeTly thought to be a double curse, or a curse intensiexamine its parts; analysis; as, the "Anatomy of Wit."
fied by a prayer.
.Maranatha is now considered to be two
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a-naa'to-mo' aant (tl-nhs1 Ui-mO'f,:~~,l)~jg~ at!;;,- o~ tett.1~~ zr1nt), a. lF., p. pr.] AnastoEuropean peoples not speaking
!t~~?to_:~·(~mUs),
n. [NL.;
an Aryan language. - n,
a~/u-pa.'di-aa (11.n'As-pi'd'l'-ds), Gr. ava + <T1'6µamouth.l ZoOl.
n. LNL.; cf. Gr. ti.v<iup, a.nd A genus of birds consistmg of
the opcnbills. See OPE~BILL.
. .Ab"hr. Anatomical; anat:::int~ii~h·t~/{;~~ih~a
~o;e~i; ana.t
omist ; anatomy.
upon the dorsum of the penis.
(8.-niit'). n. See A~m.
An-as'p1-d& (An-11.s'pl-dti),n. pl. A-nat'
a.n'a-ta.se (lin'li:-tiis), 11. [Gr.
~NL.; an- not + Gr. Oum~, O.vci.-raut,.a stretching out. In
o.urriOO-.,shield,l Paleon. See allusion to the length of its crysBIRK EN IA.
tals.] Nin. = OCTAHEDRJTE.
An&Bt. Anbr. Anastasius.
A-na.th' (ii-niit'), n. A Syrian
an 1 a-stal'tic, a.~ n. LGr. O.va- g-oddessof war, represented with
<TTa.\nK6~checkin,1?-l Styptic. helmet, shield, spear, and batan-aa'ta-eis (An-11.s't(i-fl'l's),11. tle ax,
;- ANATHEMA.
(NL., fr. Gr. Ovci.u-rauts-arising an'a.-them.
r. t. To anatheup.l Med. ConvaleSC"ence;return a-na.th'e-mate,
maU.ze. Ob.~.~ R.
to health. - an'a-stat'ic, o.
a-nath'e-ma.t'ic
(d-nlth/l!-mlt'An'aa-ta'ei-ua
01n1iis-ti'sh'l'- '!k), a-na.th'e-ma.t'l-cal, a. Pert.
Us), n. The hero and title of a to, or of the nature of, an anathenovel by Thomas Hope (Jii(}..
18.31),purporting to be the auto- ~~:~~r:!'-!:i:t'l~~fiz~~);
n. LGr. ava.8eµ.a1'iuµ.a,. a curs°!1~0'ite~~km~~i!:1:~~~
ing.] Anathematization.
Obs.
egade, and passes through ex- an'a-theme,
n. [Cf. F. anatraordinary vicissitudes.
theme.] = ANATHEMA,
a curse.
Anaataalus Griin. See GRiiN, Oh.~.or R.
ANASTASIUS.
an'a-theme, n. [Cf. F. anaan-u 1tig-mav (iin-b 1 tlg--ml1t'), them~ (Cotgrave).l
= AXAn. An anastt~matic lens.
THE~1A,a votive offermg. Rare.

8. A skeleton ; anything anatomized or diBBected, or whicll
has the appearance of beiug so.
The anatomy of a little child, representing all parts thereof, ia
accounted a greater rarity than the skeleton of a man.
Fuller.
They brought o•e Pinch, a hungry, lean-faced villain,
A mere anatom!f.
Shak.
an 1a-trep'tic
(li:n1£i.-tr~p'tlk), a. [Gr. ava'Tpnrn,cO~ overturning, fr. dva-rpE'Trt:wto turn up or over; ti.vci Tpf1rei11
to turn.]
Overthrowing;
defeating; refutative.
an'a-trlp'sls (l!n'a-tl'Ip'sis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. dvaTpt1/1tr
friction.]
Med. Friction or rubbing used as a remedy.an1a-trlp1tlc (-tik), a.
...
a-nat'ro-pous (d-nl!t'rt-pus),
a. [ana• up +
:,2
-tropous.] Bot. Having the ovule invert~d at f 1(. ::
an early period in its development,
so that
.&
the micropyle is bent down to the funicle, to
\
which the body of the ovule is united.
an'bur-y (au'ber-I), am'bur-y (am'•), n. Anatropou, Ovule.
[Cf. AS. ampre, ompre, a crooked swell- 1 Raphe ; 2 Chal&ing vein, E. dial. amper a tumor with in- za ;_3 Micropyle;
tiamrnation, or ag- in agnail, and berry a 4 Hilum.
fruit.] 1. Far. A soft tumor orbloodywartona
horse or ox.
2. = CLUBROOT.
-ance, -ancy, -ence, -ency.
[F. -ance, -ence,fr. L. -antia,
-entia.] Suffixes of nouns derived or formed in general aa
follows:
a From Old French nouns (1) surviving from
Latin abstract nouns (chiefly of quality or state) in -antia,
-entia, fr. pr. p. stems in -nt-; or (2) formed by analogy
from the pr. p. in -ant with the general sense of action or
process; as in assistance, complaisance, parlance, etc. In
these the forms from L. -antia and -entia were leveled to
-ance. b From nouns adopted into French from Latin
nouns in -antia, -entia, following the L. in the vowel of
-ance or -ence, and generally denoting quality or state ; a11
in diligence, temperance.
c In some cases from native
words, and denoting in general action or process; as in forbearance, riddance.
The words derived as in a and b were
adopted in ME. and generally retained the OF. spelling ;
but since about 1500 some words of the a group originally
spelled -ance, but derived fr. L. -entia, have changed the
vowel to e after the L. ; and those since then taken or
formed directly from the L. follow its forms with -ance or
-ence. These words are therefore inconsistently spelled in
English; cf. resistance, subsistence, attendance, superintendence (see Introd., Rules for Spelling, § 30); and in
meaning are partly nouns of action as in OF., partly nouna
of state or quality ris in L. These latter senses are now
more distinctly specified Uy the Eng. variants, -ancy, -ency
(formed perh. on analogy of words in-cy, reflecting L. -cia,
-tia); cf. compliance, com pliancy,· confluence, fluency.
The meanings of nouns formed with these suffixes may be
classified as follows :
1. From the verb senses: Act or fact of doing what the verbal
root denotes; as, assista,we ~act of assisting); sometimes implying some modification as of continuance, manner, etc. ; as in,
resistance to pressure ; emergence from obscurity ; his first sudden appearance among them was followed by repeated appear-

a-nath'e-mi-za.'tion, 11. Anathematization. Ohs. ~ R.
a.-nath'e-mize, v. t. To anathematize. Rare.
&nathomize. 'T ANATO~IZE.
anathomy. ;- ANATOMY.
An' a.-thoth (An' 6:-th?Sth). Bib.
An'a.-tho-thi'a (-thl'.>-thI'd). D.

~~ult~t~~tuirn:. wrong place;
an'a-trip-aol'o-gy
(ti.n1 6:-trrps<'.Sl'O-i!),
11. [a11atrip1dt1+-7ugy.]
Afed. Systematic study or investigation of the use of anatripsis.
an'a-tron (ln'd-tr?Sn), n. [F.
anatron, natron, Sp. anatrdn,
natrdn, fr. Ar. al-natr'Un. See
Bi"h.
An'a.-thoth-ite, t1. B 1'.b. An NATRON,NITER.] Ob.~. 1. Nainhabitant of Anathoth, near tive carbonate of soda; natron.
Jerusalem.
~Jit;l{!!~ or sandiver.[pous.j
a-nat'i-fa (ti-nU''f-fti), n.; L. pl.
-F.'t: (-fC). [NL., contr. fr. anaa.-nat'ro-pal, a. Bot. Anatrotifera. See ANATIFEROUS.]A &-na.t'ta., &-nat'to.
Vars. of
goose barnacle.
ANNATTO.
[ANATH.I
A-nat'i-f~ (-fe), n. J!l. [NL., A-na'tu
(ii.-nii'tOO), n. =
contr, fr. anatiferre. See ANA- A-na'tum (8.-n8.'tOOm),n. See
TIFEROUS,
1 ZoOl. Thegroupof ANU.
cirripeds mcluding the goose &n-au' d.1-a (ln-0' d'l"-ti),
n.
[NL.; an- not + Gr. aV8,j
~~~t~i~f:r (-f~r), n. Lb~ng~~:el voice.J
Med. Loss of voice;
an'a-tif' er-ous (11.n'6:-t'rf'~r-·Us), inabilr~ to articulate.
a. [L. ana.~, anati.~, a duck + an-aun ter, adv. LME. an- on+
-:f€ru1ts.1 Producing geese; - aunt.er adventure, risk.] On a
referring to the old notion that venture ; in peril ; on the
barnacles grew on trees, fell off cha.nee. Obs. or D1·al.
into the water, and turned into An'ax-ag'o-re'an
(ln 1llks-lg'0geese. See BARNACLE.
ri!'lln), a. Relating to the phia-na'to. Var. of ANNATTO.
losophy of Anaxagoras (about
a-nat' o-miz'er
( ti-nlt'O-mlz' - 500-42MB. c.), who taught that
~r), 11. One who anatomizes.
being is the result of the inter&-nat'o-piam (-p'l'z'm), n. Lana- action of ultimate e-lements
+ Gr. -rOrro~place.l A Rettin.1? nn<ler control of the divine

l

ances.

2. From particip. adj. senses: State, cm1dition, or quality of be111,q,pl., insta11ces of "h-ei11g,what the root word denotes; as in
violn1ce (condition or -quality of being violent); sometimes also
with special implication of contmuance, manner, etc.; as in, elegance of dress ; sufficiency of time ; unexcused abse).lces.
3. Concrete.t'act or thi71{J(transferred use, as by metonymy); as
in. standing on an emirnma; Ceylon is a depende11cy.
an 1ces-tor (itn 1s~s-ter), n. [ME. ancestre, auncestre, also
ancessour; the first form15 fr. OF. ancestre, F. ancetre, fr.
the L. nom. antecessor one who goes before ; the la.st form
fr. OF. ancessor, fr. L. acc. antecessoreni; fr. antecedere to
go before ; ante before
cedere to go. See CEDE; cf. ANTECESSOR.] 1. One from whom a person is descended,
whether on the father's or mother's side, at any distance
of time ; a progenitor i a forefatl1er.
2. Biol. A progenitor (living in an earlier geological period)
of a more recent or existing species or group.
3. Lnw. One from whom an estate has descended; - the
0
~~1;e\~i:e~~:i::\n
Atth~hlin~ 1::f1~~c~~f
!ffJi6i
descent; but under the statutes the term has a wider meanini:;-,including any person of lineal or collateral relationship from whom the property has been derived by descent.

+

~~<fuf~;

~~e~hi~it::d
an'ces-to'ri-al

◊ifaa~~~t~~a!~dnifei~~es::o;E~~~N8.r~ccessor
are

(li:n1s~s-t0 1rT-lil), a. Ancestral.
"In his
ancestorial district."
Lockhart. - an 1ces-to 1rl-al-ly, adtJ.
ancestor
worshiP.
¥l orship of ancestors, a form of worship met with in almost every society as it emerges from
st
a~·d11ftCtl~~;~YaEdJ!
i~!~e~fntd~? vfll:atk><;;~¥i
is not usually the sole worship ofthe people who profess it.
an-ces'tral (l!n-ses'triil; formerly also an'ses-triil), a. Of,
pP.rtaining to, derived from, or possessed by, an ancestor or
ancestors ; as, an ancestral estate. - an-ces'tral-ly,
adv.
an'ces-tress
(in 1s~s-tr~s; 1G1), n. A female ancestor.
an'ces-try (l!n'ses-trl), n. [Cf. OF. ancesserie. See AN-

r;~~~:

mind. -An'ax-ag'o-re'&n,
n. -- yard ; and afterwards, as AnAn1a.x-ag'e-rize, v. t.
cam» laughingly raised to hia
an-ax'i-a.l, a. Lan- not+ axial.]
a s~f!.
Th~!r:!~t~=~;h:
Biol. I-laving no distinct axis
or axes; irregular in form.
be~~~e:u!h;u~uao~~d
An-&x'i-man'dri-an
(1i.n-~k1 arcup untouched to drive a wild
fu!1h~lr~~;i;y ~f A~:!1~\~td~~ boar from his vineyard, and
(6ll-547 B. c.), who taught that was killed by the boar.
the first principle is an mfinite, 2. A son of Lvcurg:us, the Arindetermmate matter out of cadian, slain iri the hunt of the
which arise the elementary con- ~tH~~o:;;~n~ir~· He was one
traries, warm and cold, moist
and dry, which evolve the uni- ance (iins). Dial. Eng. & Scot.
verse. - An-ax'l-man' dri-an, n. form of ONCE.
&ncel. ;- AUNCEL.
ancelle. ;- ANCJLLE.
~!t!~~g;~lti:
ONIA.l Biol. The group of or- An-cer'a-ta (ln-~r' 6:-tO:),n.pl.
ganisms which have no distinct [NL., improp. formation fr. an-axis ; - opposed to Axonia.
= a- not + Gr. ,c.fpa~ horn.J
1
1L A Zo0l. The Tylopoda.
~~fe'ani~;~
an-ces'tr1-al (hn-~s'trl-lt:l), anan-az 1o-tu'rl-a, n. [NL. See A- cea'tri-an (-dn), a. Anceatral.
not; AZOTURIA,]Med. Deficien- Obs. or R.
cy of urea or nitrogenous sub- &neater. ;- ANCESTOR.
stances in the urine.
(MENT.j
anbuachyment. ;- AM Bus H- ~n:~t;iir~ij_~~~?A~:'~[ ffM~~
&nc. Abbr. Ancient; anciently. al nahr the bend of the river.1
An-c21'us(ln-siVUs), n. [L., fr. See STAR.
an'chent-ry.
t ANCIENTRY.
~o~ •!lP~'s~l:i1on~r~!c{Y!\1e½in! anche■ oun, &ncheisoun, n. f See
man of the Argo. A seer had ENCHEASON.]
Reason; occa1ionJ
foretold that he would never cause. Obs.
taeite the wine of his own vine- &nchlent. t AMCIXNT.

i!fe~
ift.,

~!

m:

~:l~-oait~

;J;mU~.
[J'~·.

iile, senitte, cAre, l\m, account, lirm, ask, sofa; eve, j!;vent, l!nd, reci!nt, makl!r; ice, nl; old, tlbey, Srb, Md, s6ft, cc'Snnect; iiae, dnite, 6rn, ilp, clrcriia, meRii;
ll Forel,cn Word.
t Obsolete ,- arlant of. + c-.-mblued with- = equal-.
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ANCHIETA BARK

ANCOLY

CUTOB.l 1. Condition as to ancestors ; ancestral lineage ;
hence, 6irth or honorable descent.

5. A toll for anchoring ; anchorage dutieL
3. Belonging to times long past ; of a remote period, or of
8. Surg. The fixation of a floating or displaced viscna,as a a date early in history.
floating kidney.
4. Specif. : a Belonging to the historical period beginning
with the earliest known civilizations (those of Egypt and
(ll~'ker-tt), a. 1. Anchor-shaped.
I. A series of ancestors or progenitors; lineage, or those an'chcr-ate
2.
Fixed
as
if
anchored.
Chaldea) and generally taken as extending to the fall of
who compose the line of natural descent.
ball. a A fireba11 with a line and a grapnel at- the Weotern Roman Empire (476 A. D.). b Pertaining to
An 1chi-e 1t&-a (IIJ'kl-etti-aJ, n. [NL., after Jose de An- anchor
tached so that it would catch in a ship's rigging after being
the
ancients or to their times; aa, ancient history ; - con ..
chieta, JeBUit missionary in Brazil.J Bot. A small genll8 fired i a.lso, a grapple shot. Obs. 01· Hist. b A projectile
trasted with medieval and modern.
of South American violaceous chmbing shrubs having
with grapJ?ling hooks attached, used in the life-saving servWitness those ancient empires of the earth.
Milton.
yellowish white clustered flowers and thin capsulel!I. The
&. Former; bygone ; sometime. Archaic.
tJ}~Jh~g1ntgA w,.'J;!fe~ v~~s":::ed to secure
bark of A. salutari.9, known as &n'chi ... 't& bark (-iVta), is used
They mourned their ancient leader lost.
Pope.
locally to cure eryeipela.s. The root is tonic and cathartic.
something, as a machine or structure, to a foundation.
An-chi'ses(lln-ki'sez), n. [L, fr. Gr. 'Ayx<"'l<•J The father
&. Law. Having had an uninterrupted existence of 20, or
~1~~
s:O~r~~e~e ~~~!:rinx
~~
of .IEneas. See lE><EAs.
30, or more years ; - said of various things the continued
block used to bold a stowed anchor steady.
An 1
(ll~1kl-the'rl-um),
n. [NL.; Gr.
dart. The dartlike member of an egg-and-<iart, or
~';:o~ldt~
near
-thorium.] Paleon. A genll8 of extinct Miocene anchor
egg-and-anchor, molding.
memory, absence of witnesses, or loss of documents. The
perissodactyl mammals. They are nearlr direct ancestors an'chcred (llIJ'kerd), a. 1. Held byan anchor; at anchor;
period 1s usually fixed at 20 years with reference to user of
of the modern horse, from which they differ in dentitio':i
held safely; as, an anchornd bark.
lights, ways, foundations, etc.,. in order to establish the
0
2. Shaped like an anchor ; forked ; as, an anchored tongue;
right to them i and at 30 years ior writings, such as deeds,
tg!n;Jftis
wills, etc., which may then, in general, be read in evidence
specif. : Her. Having the extremities turned back, like the
and tibia) and three functional toes, of which the middle
without proof of execution other than showing their po&flukes of an anchor ; as, an anchored crOBS. See cRoss.
(il~'kl-ther), n.0
anchor escapement. Horal. a The common recoil escaJ>OJ:t~t~~~e~tt~1~ft1!~
See OLD.
1~r,:ine.
ment.
b
A
variety
of
the
lever
escapement
with
a
wide
iman'chcr (llIJ'ker), n. [ME. anker, ancre, AS. ancra, fr. L.
ancient demeane, Eng. Law, demesne held from ancient
3.
anachoreta. See ANCHORET.
l An anchoret. Obs. Shak. pulse pin. See ESCAPEMENT,
times; specif., the demesne belonging to the crown at the
an'cho-ress
(ll~'k~-res;
151),
n.
A
female
anchoret.
an.'ohor, n. [ME. anker, AS. ancor, oncer, L. ancora,
time of the settlement of the Conquest as recorded in
1
sometimes spelt anclwra, fr. Gr. cI:yK.vpa,prob. akin to E. an cho-ret (-ret), an'cho-rlte (-rit), n. [F. anachorete, L.
anar.horeta, fr. Gr. dva.xwp71njs-,fr. ll.va.xwpe:tvto go back,
.!~fe~t":1~~~,:':;!lhaa~~~i:.'t,.su~s~fi~r;~fvt
angle: cf. F. ancre. See ANGLE,n.J 1. An instrument
retire ; ll.v<i xwp£Lv to give place, retire, xWpo~ place ;
1
perh. akiu to Skr. ha to leave. Cf. ANCHOR
a hermit.]
One
o~~c~~: liaib~~;:t6ee-; :~~!h~ ;ii~o~i!~~:~
~h~c~h\~
~<
d
who renounces the world to live in seclusion, usually for
tation for more than twent~ years.
England, and in
veBSel by a cable,
b
4
religious reasons ; hermit ; recluse.
and which, being .
.~
oYr:rlrr
0
Our Savior himself ••• did not choose an anchorite's or 11 mo- tf~er?iittJT~!T!t~t:tt~e~.e~:~:~~~!rt~ea
cut overboard,
~
nastic life, but a social and a.ffa.bleway of conversing with mor- of Coleridge's ballad H The Rime of the Ancient Mariner t''
lays hold of tbe
S
tals.
Boyle.
8
Syn,-See HER><iT.
:'a~1°o:t~~~r:ltt~~~~ bri~h:s :~~~i~Y!f::tJ!1es~cg:~!i11lh1~
earth by a fluke or Anchor. l Common Anchor; a a Stock;
hook and thus
bShank;ecFlukes;ddArms.2,3Two
an 1chc-ret'lc (-ret'Ik)
[Cf. Gr. a.vaxwp~T<«O<.]Of,
t~h~k!ltTtlengrtt~
D~ft;~atural penalties. -AD~~~:ri~'
;_
bolds the ve.BSelin view11of a. Patent Anchor. 4 Screw An- an 1cho-ret'i-cal (-I-k/11) pert. to, or like, an anchoret.
Ancie11t Qf Days. - A common Syriac expression, used three
a particular place;
chor. 5 Mushroom Anchor.
an'chc-ret-ism (llq'k~-ret-lz'm),
-rit-ism (-rit-lz'm), n. times
of the Divine Being in Daniel,at first without the article,and
The practice or mode of life of an anchoret.
1
rnect~~~
f~~~~~1;e~S:de h~:vrr~~i~~t
an'cllcr-hcld 1, n. Hold or grip of an anchor, or that to !:1::!~fJ~ma~a ;~j~~;~;•:[pee~~:.•• toJ;~~t~e,J;-tJlfb}r;1(Jt;:ffu
1 0
which it holds. Hence: Firm hold; security.
1
a:b~~i;r
lhe !ii~{~~<!n~o~~;~~ei!·
t?a~e w1t{, t~~ an'chor-less (llq'ker-les), a. Without an anchor or stay.
::1r:ti~~=h~
ffh~:~N~~~
€ranching arms and a transverse stock (see Illust.). The
esp., the political and social system existing in France
Hence : Drifting; unsettled.
modern stock is a removable iron beam running through
before
the
Revolution
of
1789.
lllrht. Naut. The lantern shown at night bf avesthe shank. There are various patent anchors, most of anchor
sel at a:iiclior. International rules of the road reqmre ves- an'cient(iin'shfot), n. 1. An aged living being; esp.,a patriwhich are stockless and have their arms pivoted and their
archal or venerable man or woman. Specif. : a An ancestor.
sels at anchor to carry from sunset to sunrise a single
flukes side by side, so that both enter the ground. These
white light forward if under 150 feet in length, and if longer
b A senior ; elder. Obs. c An elder in liis capacity as a
are wide!"&used on account of their convenience, esp. in
two,
one
near
the
atern
and
one
forward.
dignitary; -hence, a title of dignity. Cf. ELDER.Archaic.
1
1
anchor ll.ninlr. Naut. A protection of planks or sheathing
The Lord will enter into judgment with the ancients of hi1
po°!::.eyF~~n!1ei-i~ rh~UY::!~~tt~~e~l!~~~~f~~~
on a ship'S-Siae under the fore channels to prevent the anpeople, and the princes thereof.
J,<1.
iii. 14.
chor was the sheet anchor (hence, fig., best ho,IM::or last
chor from injuring the side.
2. One who lived in antiquity; specif. : pl. The civilized
anchcrlink.
Mach.
Alinkwhichanchorsasystemoflink!t1~?se)~~rs¥~d T~~n t:·~e atli:Ob;J>eb~~; ;~~riigei~11~!a
peoples
of
antiquity,
esp.
the
classical
nations;commonly
work, as the link that turnsabonta
:ftxed center ina Joy's
0
with the (originally anc;ent, collectively).
valve gear.
s1~id
1~~~er~ ~~t1:ies~~rt;· alt~rti:~ anchor
plate. Mech. A wooden or metal plate attached to, 3. Specif., one of the classical authors; hence, a classic.
or embedded in, a suf.port and used as an anchor, as for
4. One of the senior members, forming the governing body,
:~1el~lr:t!\t~eolh~~t~~~~n;
Th'!r!t:e:~w::~
2
of the Inns of Court or of Chancery.
Obsol,s. Eng.
0
~~f;:t~ol~bl:s·=
CaR!:ii'Bo~,H~i_-, i, Billiards. A shot
&. In the lore of some tribes of American Indians, the
j(JigJg~~g~i!iq~ea~ch'!~,t!r~
rif:hi~~~{:
made with the object balls in an anchor space (which see). archetypal or ancestral animal or implement considered to
as in warping. A bower anchor for a modem battle-ship
space .. Billiards. In the balk-line gai:ne, any of
weighs as mucn as 18,000 pounds; kedges vary from 100 to ~chor
eight spaces, 7 mches by 3!! ly-mg aloni; a cushion and bi- be the progenitor of which all others of its kind are de900 pounds. See also MUSHROOM
ANCHOR,
SCREWANCHOR.
scendants or copies.
sected transversely b_ya ba k line. ObJect balls in an an2. Anything serving a purpose like that of a ship's anchor,
chor space are treated as in balk. See BILLIARDS,
Jllust.
an'cient, n. [Corrupt. fr. ensign.] 1. An ensign, otandard,
as : a An arrangement of timber to bold a dam fast. b A anchor stock. Naut. The stock of an anchor.
contrivance to hold the end of a bridge cable, or other anchor watch. Naut. A detail of one or more men who
or fl~~re £~~~:~r~ie ragged than an old-faced ancient. Shak..
keep watch on deck at night when a vessel is at anchor.
similar part. c A contrivance used by founders to hold the
2. The bearer of an ensign ; - called also <Lncientbearer.
core of a mold in place. d Building. A device, as a metal anchQTY(lln-cho'vl; by some iln'cM-vI), n.; pl. -VIES (-vlz).
Obs. " This is Othello's ancient, as I take it."
Shak.
[Sp. anchoa, anchova, or Pg. ~anchova,
tie, for giving stability to one part of a structure by making
an'clent-ly, adv. 1. In ancient times; hence, formerly.
prob. of Iberian origin, and
it fast to another, as a beam to a wall, one wall to another,
2. Since ancient times.
lit. a dried or pickled fish,
or (in this case specif. called cramp or cramp iron) a stone
3. In an ancient manner; quaintly. Rare.
fr. Basque antzua dry: cf. D.
facing, as an ashlar, to rough masonry behind it. e The
an'cient-ness, n. Quality or state of being ancient; antiqanclwvis, F. anchois.J Any
rear man on either side in a tug-of-war contest.
uity.
3. Fig. : That which gives stability or security; that on of a number of small herring- Anchovy of the Mediterranean.
an'clent-rjh~;~~n~in
~~t~~!ii~!~ Jf =~~!nit~;.ncient. Wen.
like fishes of the family En(I)
1
0
whic~~fcf :i:e~~~~=~~~!
:n~::t!f the soul. Heb. vi. 19. graulidre, esp. Engraulis encra3icli.olus of the Mediterra2. Old age; also, old people. Rare.
Wronging the ancientry.
Sha"I:.
nean, esteemed for its rich and peculi&r flavor. It is caught
4. A representation of an anchor; something resembling
an anchor in shape; specif. : a Her. A figure used as an in vast numbers for pickling and for making sauces. Sev... 3. Ancient lineage ; ancestry; dignity of birth.
A gentleman of more ancit!ntry than estate.
J?uller.
era! American species are eaten.
emblem of hope. b Arch. The dart of an egg-and-dart
an-ci'le (lln-si'lt), n.; pl. ANCILIA(-sll'l-<i). [L.] Rom.
molding. c ZoOl. An anchor-shaped spicule, 11.sthose of anchCVYpear. The fruit of a West Indian lecythidaceous
Antiq. The sacred shield of the Romans, said to have fallen
tree ( Grias cauliflora), somewhat resembling the mango,
certain holothurians (Synapta and allied
and often eaten as a pickle; also, the tree itself.
from heaven in the reign of Numa. It was the palladium
genera). d Founding. A chaplet. Local, U.S.
An-i:hu'sa
(ll~-kii'sa),
n.
[NL.
See
ANCHUSIN.]
Bot.
A
aa.chor and collar, a kind of hinge, for heavy
t~:t:rI:inaf :~g~e:~ti~h ~~~~ g;~::tt~e~sr:;3~~1%
large genns of rough-hairy boraginaceous herbs of Europe,
gates or doors, having the socket attached to,
northern Africa, and western Asia, distinguished by having
or made with, an anchor, which is embeddea
¥:::u~YiT!1:!:!~r~~sfni!~1~~~
~~~~~s~i!n~y
in the masonry. - at anchor, anchored.
the nutleta excavated at the ba•e. The roots of A. ojficina- the month of March.
A vessel is at ancltor under the law when she is
l'l.'J,A. italiea, etc., are used medicinally.
ft.xedby some means to the soil, when she is made Anchors ~fa an'chu-lllD (ll~'kIT-sln), n. Also -lllDe (-sln; -sen). [L. an'cll-la-ry (iln'ol-lt-rl), a. [L. ancillaris, fr. ancilla female servant. J 1. Lit., of or pert. to a maidservant; hence,
fast to a buoy which is itself fixed to the soil, and Holothurian
anchusa the plant alkanet, Gr. ciyxovo-ci.] Chem. A red
when she is moored to a dock.
A • .M. Knight.
•
8
su~~~!~~!c~~i~~~ri~~t:'e~!~o
h~::g,'!1:~tta;~~!!fl;red
an'chor (ll~'ker), V. t.; AN'cHORED(-kerd); AN'CHOR-ING. coloring matter obtained from Alkanna tinctoria (alka.net)
as inferior, and eTen a71cillary, to the greater province. Hallam.
a.nd related plants, and used to color tinctures, pomades,
[Cf. F. ancrer.] 1. To place at anchor; to secure by an
2. Law. Designating or pertaining to a document, pr~
beverages, etc., and sometimes for dyeing wool and silk.
anchor ; as, to ancho·ra ship.
.
t. To fix or fasten; to fix in a stable condition ; as, to BD'clent (iin'sMnt), a. [ME. auncien, F. ancien, LL. an- ceeding, officer or office, etc., that is subordinate to, or in
tianus, fr. L. ante before. See ANTE-.] 1. Old; aged; of aid of, another primary or principal one ; as, an ancillary atanchor the cables of a suspension bridge.
many years ; of long atanding; existing from a far-past da.te tachment, bill, or suit presupposes the existence of another
Till that my nails were anchored in thine eyes. Shak.
principal proceeding; ancillary ad.ministration is usually
,n'chor, v. i. 1. To cast anchor; to come to anchor ; as,
7
orci!~~~~ot';~u!n~ ~':tr~n~~~~~1!.~f:~ thy fathers ha.~:~:i:
in aid of one in a foreign state.
our ship (or the captain) anchored in the stream.
Prov. xxii. 28. an-clp'i-tal (lln-slpfl-tlil) } a. [L. anceps, ancipiti.r, two2. To stop; to fix or re.st.
An ancient man, strangely habited, asked for quarters. Scott. an-cip'l-tcus (-slp'l-tus)
My invention .•. anchors on Isabel.
Shak.
headed, double; an- for ambiA friend, perhaps, or an ancient acquaintance. Barrow.
an'chor-age (-ti), n. 1. Act of anchoring, or condition
on both sides
caput head.] Bot. Two-edged instead of
2. Hence, having the qualities of old age or long existence;
of lying at anchor.
round; - said of certain flattened stems, as those of blue•
2. A place suitable for anchoring or where ships anchor ; specif. : a Of persons, venerable; hoary; also, experieyed grass (Sisyrinchium ).
a hold for a vessel's anchor, or for something likened to an enced ; wise ; adept by reason of Ion~ experience.
(lln 1sls-tr~k 1l<i.dii's~-e), n. pl.
He wrought but some few hours of the day, and then would he An'cis-trootla-da'ce-111
anchor, as the ends of the cables of a suspension bridge.
[NL.] Bot. A family of plants (order Hypericales), conseem very grave and anc-ien.t.
Holland.
3. The set of anchors belonging to a ship.
sisting
of
the
single
genus
Anc-i.rtrocladus.-an 1cis-trootThough Lhe]was the youngest brother, yet he was the most an4. Something on which one may depend for .security ; cient in the husiness of the realm.
Ld. Berner,. la-da'ceous (-shus), a.
ground of trust; as, he was the anchorage of my hopes.
b Of conditions or things, antique; old-fashioned.
AD'cis-trcc'la-dus (-tr~k'l<i-dus), n. [NL.; Gr. ayKto-Tpo,
anchleta b&rk. See ANCHIETEA.an'chor. Var. of ANKER.
a.n'cho-rite, an'ch~rlt'io, etc. monitors, a well for the anchors
another. "Asitisimpossibleto
1
U'chi-e't1ne(llIJ 1 kl-e'tin; -ten), an'chor-a.-ble, a. Fit for an- Vars. of ANCHORET,ANCHO-in the forward overhang.
o~t~ih~~~);
ascertain the final use of an artin. Also -tin. Chem.. An alka- chorage.
RETIC,etc.
anchour. + ANCHOR.
- sometimes used in political cle a.ncipitis usu,q. it is not an inloid fou»d in the root of Anchi- an'cho-r~e
(IIJ'kl'l-r!tj), n. an'cho-rtt 1e11 (-rlt'~s; 151),n. anchrage. + ANCHORAGE.
science of the hrinciple of pri- jurious rule which deduces the
etea sal-utaris.
Abode of an anchoret.
An anchoress. Rare.
miefrom its immediate de•
5
ri;ffi!t;~~!~i.
e descent of the fina.l
&11'chi-lop1 (lIJ'kY-HSps), n. aa.chor b&r. Naut. A form of
1
tination." l Kent's Comm. HO.
r::.t.Y~~e
!~~o~f:~~~ii~fif:~ice
ANKYLOSIS, etc.
.&.n-ci1'tro-don(l.n-sYs'trl'l-dUn),
~a~~~~,;. rfl~je::
~:~g~~\~io~~~~Jfol,ifsi~1aca~ anchor money. Monei struck An'chy-loe'to-ma,
~1;bs~~ssG~e~\*~A~t~:
A.n'chy-loa'n. ZoOl. Syn. of AGKISTROD0N.
opening out a chain, etc.
of the eye.
( 1816--25)by Great Britain for to-mum.. ZoOl. Syns. of Ao- RKOillE.
an-ci1'troid (-troid), a. [Gr. /rya.aclente. + AN<'rENTY.
1
CHYLOSTOMA.
anchor bu.of. A buoy attached
O:yK.t.crrpov
a hook
i:,~c:i;n ;~~rg~,f_it-tf ;ie /~~ to, or mark mg the position of,
an 1 chy-lo11 to-mi'a-eh. Var. of a.n.'clent-y-,n. [F. anciennete'.] Kt.<M'p01rnS-rjs-;
Age; antiquity; i.eniority. Obs. + .-!&os-shape.] Hook-shaped.
am a painter ;-an expresRionat- sn anchor.
ANKYLOSTOMIASIS.
1kY-USt'Yk).
~ ~n:p;:':ii!~hd,~W:i..eiftt:i,i~~~-;an 1 chy-lot'ic
tributed, man unauthenticated
&net.le. + ANKLE.
0
(iS.IJ
R!°r~aid- anctrea. + ANCHORESS.
story, to Correggio on seeing a :~!h~-::fih;=
-~tu1tc(.~~:
had an anchor on the reverse.
Var. of ANKYLOTIC.
picture of Raphael's.
'lsh), a. See -ISH.
anchor rock.et. A rocket with ancla.nltie. + ANCIENTY.
an-cWe', n. [L. ancilla : cf. an'cle. Var. of ANJtLB.
.&.n/chi-u.u'nu (IIJ'kl-s6'rUs), anchor hol. Naut. A li~ter
flukes like an anchor ueed in the
OF.
ancele.]
An
ancilla.
Obs. anclow. + ANKLE,
J~~'shtn-sl),
n.
An'co-don, A.n'co-4:aa,n. [NL.,
life-saving service in carrying a
an-cip'i-t&te, a. Ancipital.
~•.)N'l,.(}1f~_o.IX:e~~~otR~U:{idYi':i?~~~ho~~a~~s~~fin°s~ an- line to a wrecked veasel.
Gr. ll.-y11:Wv
bend + b&oVs-,
O&S.,...
IIan'cl-enne' no'bleue' (iiN1anchor 1hack.le. Naut.
A Ry~n' nlVbl~s'). [F.] Lit., an- ~ ~~~p\tl
t'11:~~n-{jf
carnivorous dinosaurs of the or- anchor ice. = GROUND
ICE.
'TO(, tooth; - from the hooked
der Theropoda, in the '.fria.s of anchor ring. Math. =ANNULU~, shackle to secure a chain to the cient nobility;
hence, the fold use, - a.s coal and other ar- teeth.] Syns. of BOTHRIODOlf.
ring of an anchor ; a jew's-harp.
a(2).
11
ticles which for one use would
n. [F. ancolie.] Col.
1 shw.CJ,~;.h[V.jJ aa.'ch~rbt,
be- be contraband of war but not for an'c~ly,
n. Anchoret. Oh.•. anchor well. Nav. ln the old Po:enf~e~~!~R;tiJnt~f
um bine. Obs.
Title &nd ancatr11 render a good man more illuatrioua, but an
ill one more contemptible.
.A.ddisan.
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ANCOME
fishhook+ ,Mli0< sprout. J Bot. A small, somewhat anomalous genus of climbing shrubs, of the East Indies and Africa.
They have hook like branches and panicled flowers with 10
stamens and a single pistil, becommg a nutlike fruit.
an'con (il'.JJ'k~n), n.; L. pl. ANCONES (il'.1)-kii'nez). [L., fr.
Gr. ti:y,cWv
the bent arm, elbow; a bend.]
1. Anat. The
olecranon, or the elbow.
2. Arch. A corbel supporting a cornice ; a console.
An-co'na(il'.JJ-kci'rni),n. [From Ancona, province of Italy.]
One of a breed of domestic fowls, originating in Italy. 'l'hey
resemble the Leghorns in build, and have mottled black and
white plumage, bright red comb, and yellow legs.
an-co'ne-al(-nt-al),a. Anat. Of or pertaining to the elbow;
as, the olecranon, or anconeal process.
an'co-ne1us (ltJJ1M-ne 1lls), n.; pl. -NEI(-ne'i). [NL., fr. L.
ancon elbow.]
Anat. A small triangular extensor muscle
superficially situated behind and below the elbow joint. It
arises from the external humeral condyle and is inserted
into the olecranon and upper fourth of the ~haft of the ulna.
An1cy-loc'er-as (il'.n1sl-rns'er-as), n. [NL.; Gr. a.y•v.\oo
curved+ ,c.Epo.,r;
horn.] Paleon. A genus of Ammonoidea
having a partially uncoiled shell and the aperture of the
living chamber directed toward the coiled pa1·t.
An1cy-rene (lln'sl-ren), a. [Cf. L. Ancyranus.J Of or pertaining to Ancyra, now Angora.
Anc~ene ca.nona, twenty-five canons passed at a council of
the church at Ancyra, 314A. D, -A. inscription, Rom. Hi,.st.,
the copy, and Greek translation, of the Index rerum a se
gestarum (or" list of acts done by himself") of Augustus,
engraved on marble in his temple at Ancyra (now Angora).
!fgi~r:!~:~\:i:c~
was on bronze tablets in front
and (llnd; 270), conj. [AS. and; akin to OS. endi, Ice!.
enda, OHG. anti, enti, inti, unti, G. und, D. en, OD. ende /
cf. Skr. atha then, aloo. Cf. AN if.] 1. A particle expressing the general relation of connection or addition, and
used to conjoin word with word, clause with clause, or sentence with sentence, sometimes with an implication of: a

ANDRONICUS
an odor, found on the fore wings of the male of certain
butterflies.

of various colors. It was first discovered in Andalusia, Spain.
Chiastolite is a variety. H., 7.5. Sp. gr., 3.16-3.20.

An1da-man1(lln'd<i-mil'.n'), n. An individual of the native

an'dro-dl-ce'clous,-di-e'cious (lln 1drt-di-e'shlls ),a. [andro-

race of the Andaman Islands. The Andamans are one of
~~; 1~%ee5ta~t'i~!t 0~l1t1fi~k1nu~h~~e~ra~iJi~iti:'1.\ist~~~~!
(1250to 1350 cc.), their height is under five feet, their physical <;!haracteristics Negritic, and thei'r languages unconnected with any known family of speech. Keane classes
them as Negritos.-An'da-man',
a.-An 1da-man-ese'
(-mi1n-"ez'; -'es'), a. & n. sing. & pl.
11an-dan'te (an-dan'ta;
lln-dan 1te), a. [It., lit., going.]
Music. Moving moderately slow, but distinct and flowing ;
quicker than larghetto, and slower than allegretto. - n.
An andante movement or piece. Andante is used in numerous phrases; as, a.nda.nte modera:to (m(Vd[-rli'tO), a little
faster than andante, etc.
II an'dan-U'no (an 1dan-tii'no), a. [It., dim. of andante.]
Music. a Rather quicker than andante; between that and
allegretto. b Somewhat slower than andante; - so used by
some. - n. A piece or movement in this time.
An-de'an (i'tu-dE.i'dn; ln'de-a.n), a. Of, pertaining to, or
like, the Andes.
an'des-tne (i'tn'de"-zin), n. Min. A triclinic feldspar intermediate between al bite and anorthite, found in the Andes,
as an ingredient of andesite. H., 5-G. Sp. gr., 2.68-2.69.
an1des-lte (-zit), n. Petrog. An eruptive, usually dark grayish rock similar to trachyte, consisting essentially of a
plagioclase feldspar, with pyroxene, hornblende, hypersthene, or biotite. The andesites are common in the Andes,
and also in western North America. -an 1 des-1t'1c
(-ztt'lk), a.
and'i'ron (llnd'i'iirn), n. [ME. anderne, aundeTne, aundyre, OF. andier,
F. landier; cf. LL. andena, andela,
anderius; prob. fr. L. ames, a mi.tis, I
pole, fork, through an assumed amitarius. The last part of the word was I
0
confused in E. with iron.] A utensil,
~:.it~nt:ri•Jfl~~
rc°rddfffe
~~~: h~h~~d:~n~o~:~
for supporting wood when burning in
and women," that is, women of different sorts. c The
a fireplace, one being placed on each
modification of one of the connected ideas by the other;
side ; a firedog; as, a pair of andirons.
'~
as,"" the tediousness and process of my travel," that is,
.. the tedious process," etc.; 0 thy fair and outward char- An'dr&-m'a (il'.n'dre-e'<i), n. [NL.,
Andiron.
1
0
0
G. R. Andrere, German botanist.]
Bot. A genus of
::,ia~1l
l;/~n°J1~~;~ril'
i~ v~~~ after
dark-colored alpine mos.see, the sole representatives of the
frequently used where accurate and proper expression refamily Andreooacere, constituting the order Andreooales.
0
They differ from other mosses in their capsules, which are
~~rh:~~o~d'w~Yit~nt~!t!:f:~
ifitt!:!~i1he
4-valved, like those of liverworts.
See Musc1.
whenever this construction is plainly req,uired to ~ive ef1
1
An-<lre'na(lln-dre 1n<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. a.v8p~Vl)hornet,
~e;!si0t~~~ !°i!:r~~i~r:i~a t~~
are1:d wasp. J Z ool. The typical genus of the family Andrenidre.
An-dren'l-dl!B
(lln-dr~n'l-de),n.pl.
[NL.] Zool. A large
:~~ {:l~x~~:f~~S't~%nfntJ1~~i~I;ai1:x~~~:!s:\aJ'n~a~~;o~
family of bees distinguished by having the mentum longer
construed as OT. Such use of the word and, although comthan
the
glossa.
Most
of
them
burrow
in the ground, and all
mon. is improper i and the words and and OTare not propare solitary in their habits. - an'dre-nld (itn'drt-nld), 11.
erly in any sense mterchangeable.
2. In order to;- used instead of the infinitival to after try, An'drews, Joseph (il'.n1drooz). The title character of Fielding's first novel. To ridicule Richardson's u Pamela,"
come, go, send, and colloquially or dialectically after various
Fielding made Joseph Andrews a brother of that modest
other verbs.
At least to try and teach the erring soul
Milton.
and prudent young lady, and represented him as u a hand3. Sometimes merely expletive or intensive.
Obs. or Dial.
some model young man."
When that I was and a little tiny boy.
Sliak. .4n'dri-as (lln 1drl-i1s), n. [NL., fr. Gr. o.v/ipuio image of
0
H'~~~~u\~1~o~ l;l~n~~~~
i~ts;>J;~coen'.a man, fr. O.v,jpman. J Paleon. A gflnus of large fossil
Miocene salamanders scarcely distinct from the recent
4. If; though. See AN, c011j. Obs.
genus C'ryptobranchus ;- so named from a superficial likeAs they will set an house on fire, and it were but to roast their
ness of tlie outline of the skull to that of a man when seen
eggs.
Bacon.
~~~1:iJ~!:~nfh:h~c!Jf:s
t~lh:
specimen found being
a.nd 10 forth, and others or more of the same or of similar
kind; further in the same or similar manner; and the rest;
destroyed by the Deluge.
~ ~ v ," 1'
and other things or ingredients.
The abbreviation, etc.
an'dro(lln'dr/5-),
andr-.
Combinr
(et cetera). or &c., i1 usually read and so forth.
ing
forms
from
Greek
ci.vrjp,
c:i.v0p6i,
1
1
An-'da-lu'slan(lln d<i-lii zhan; -shan), a. Of or pertaining
man, used to signify male, manlike,
to Andalusia or its people.
masculine, relating to the male gen0
der; as, androphobia, androphore,
~ititi:fr;t~fia~iJhc:~re
r~~:a:tngetffi:
andropetalous, andranatomy, etc.
c, ~--~¾:::'.
1:;,e17e~~\1~ui~~er!~dl~ri1foi.s_ref_r:!~~~d
~~t an'dro-ceph'a-lous (-s~f'<i-llls), a. ~
woolen thread or yam, for stockings and socks.
[androcephalous.J Having a
.4n1da-lu'slan, n. 1. One of the people of Andalusia.
human head (upon an animal's
2. One of a Mediterranean breed of domestic fowl resembody), as the Egyptian sphinx.
'--.:::
_
bling the Leghorns. They have blue legs and slaty blue, a.D:'4ro-co'n1-afkO'nl-d),
n. pl.,· A And r O CO n fa; G
on some parts almost black, plumage.
srng. -CONlUM(-u;m). [NL.; andro- Basal Glands• S OraD'da-lu'a1te (-sit), n. Min. A silicate of aluminium, Al 2Gr. 1e.ovia dust.] ZoOl. Modi- dinary Scales.' Much
Si05_,usually in thick orthorhombic prisms, nearly square,
fled scales, supposed to produce
enlarged,
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+ diacious. J Bot. Having perfect and staminate flowers
on different plants. -an'dro-dl-m'cillin (-slz'm), n.
an-drce'cl-um (an-dre'shf-iim), n.; L. pl. -cu (-shl-<i).
[NL.; androGr. ol,ico,r;
house.] Bot. The aggregate of
microsporophylls in the flower of a seed plant; the stamens
and their appendages collectively.-an-drce'cial
(-Bhlil), a.
an-drog'e-nous (lln-droj'e-nlls), a. [andro-genous.}
Producing males.
1dr15-jln),n. [F. SeeANDRoaYNous.] 1. A
an'dro-gyne(il'.n
hermaphrodite.
2. A eunuch; an effeminate man. Obs. or R.
3. Bot. An androgynous plant.
an-drog'y-nism (lln-droj'i-nlz'm), n. 1. Hermaphroditism,
2. Bot. Quality or state of being androgynous.
an-drog'y-nous (an-dr~j'l-nlls), a. [L. androgynus, Gr.
0.vOpOyvvo,r;;
tiv11p,O.v0p6,r;,
man +;roVl'J
woman.]
1. Uniting both sexes in one, or having the characteristics of both;
being in nature both male and female; hermaphroditic.
The truth is, a great mind must be andrormriou.~. Coleridge.
2. Bot. Bearing both staminate and pistillate flowers in
the same cluster.
3. Astral. Sometimes hot and sometimes cold;-of planets.
an-drog1y-ny (-nl), n. Hermaphroditism.
an'droid (lln'droid), an-droi'dal (lln-droi 1dill), a. [Gr.
<i.vOpoE"uS,j,r;
of man's form; &.v17p,
&.vOpck,man +e-l8o,r;form.]
Resembling a man; manlike.
an1drold (an'droid)
n. An automaton of human
an-drol1des (an-droi'dez)
form.
an'dro-leP'si-a (lln 1drl5-l~p'sl-<i) n. [NL. androlepsia,
an'dro-lep1sy (lln'drl5-lep 1sf)
· fr. Gr. o.v6po.\~,j,ia.;
/l.Jl11p,
&.vOpOi,man+ Aijl[w; a .e;eizing.J Law. The seizure
by one nation of the citizens or subjects of another to compel the latter to do justice to the former, or to enforce some
right claimed by the former against the latter.
An-drom'a-che(lln-dr~m'<i-ke), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Av6poµ,ix~-l
In Homer's H Iliad," the wife of Hector of Troy, a noble
and lovely woman. Eurihides, in his traged::& n Audrom-

+

+

l

l

(~Jfl:~~7

(s°ohne,'~[e£~iJile1),h:£t:: ~ho:P~;:u~i~h~1is
Achille'\) ordains that Andromache shall wed Helenus

i~~~1~c!~h~~1~i~~'! ~~~11,v~:
~~!Bi~~Tnkkn~~·u:

!lt~i~
the fall of Troy, and married to Helenus.
'Av6poµ,a~.J 1. Gr.
1.lfyth. Daughter of Cepheus and Cassiopeia, king and queen
of Ethiopia. Cassiopeia havin_g boasted her own beauty
equal to that of the Nereids, Poseidon afflicted the land
with floods and a devourin~ monster. The oracle of Zeus

An-drom1e-da(-t-d<i),n. [L.,fr.Gr.

bif

0

t:i~c:in
~g~,1:iinA11~~~bm:d1:\~ !h~iiff~lii\~ dJ~o~~~a
hY.the monster. :iferseus, returning from slaying Medusa,
kills the monster and marries Andromeda, and when
Phineus, who had been betrothed to her, attempts to interfere, turns him and his followers to stone by means of
the Gorgon's head. The myth is the subject of a famous
lost play by Euripides.
2. Astron. A northern constellation directly south of Cassiopeia, between Pegasus and Perseus, represented pictorially by a wome.n chained .
3. [NL. J Bot. A genus of ericaceous plants found throughout the northern portions of the north temperate zone.
0
;r:ho~~ii!~~~:i~~~~ltu~id;Jg;i~g°~hlf!tfl~:e~
si~h~r~
minal umbels. Other s:pecies sometimes included in this
genus are referred to Prnris and Xolisma.
An1dro-mede (ltn 1dr~-med)
n. Astron. Any of r.
An-drom'e-dld (an-dr~m 1$-<lld) shower of meteors appearing yearly about the 24th of November, and seeming
to radiate from a point in the constellation Andromeda; also called Bielids, because connected with Biela's comet.
(which see) and moving in its orbit.
an-drom'e-tox'in (ltn-dr~m 1e-t~k 1sln),
an-drom1&-dOtox'in (-dt-t~k'sln), n. Chem. A toxic, or poisonous,
crystalline substance existing in various ericaceous plants,.
esp. in Andromeda and its allies.
an1dro-mo-n1B'clo11S
(an'drt-m/5-ne'shus),
a. Also -mone'clous. [andro- + monmcious.J Bot. Having perfect
and staminate flowers on the same plant. - an'4ro-monm1clsm (-slz'm), n.
an'dro-mor'phous(-m8r 1fus), a. [Gr. a.vlipoµop</>0<;
""'IP,

LCf.AS. an'cred (lIJ'kt!'.rd). Her. Var.
ancuman, to come.] A small of ANCHORED. 2.
ulcerous swelling 1 com1<Jtsud· ~~~c!,e::c~~~,:-~~,), a.

a.n'coma(lIJ'kiim),n.

l

ff:!.1!Jn~
(ii;-kJ1;;\~~;.
1Mex. f +1~g:~~~;S.
Sp. ancon, in Sp. applied to a :!~~:a:!:

an'dro-d~'na-moua
(-d I'n4m1Js; -d!n'U-mii.s). a. [andro- + Gr. 01.lva.µt,r;power.]:
1
1
!f!~!Ks:~~~~~: if'o!!:s~ •
a.n'dro-g&m'e-ta.n'gi-um.
n.

1loutTJ!:~~
Jes~de

a.n1 dro-ga-me'tol_hore, n. [an-

1

!;:a_
~t.·;Ac;;_
·~~·r11iiaf:~~angium.J

small harbor.] Land cultiv~ted &ncriat. t ANTICHRIST,
a nver.
(lln'sl'-1~
!] an-co'na (ii.IJ-kO'nii), n.: It. dlk'tr-ld), n. pl.
[NL.; Gr.
pl. -NE (-ni). Llt-1 A picture ti:y,cVAo~ curved + 8Cl.,croAor;
or group of pictures with elab- finger.] = ANCYLOPODA.
orate setting, usually architec- An'cy-lop'o-da.
(-11:Sp'tl-dU),
:f:;•pr:c!~~~:~!!!.
Tl. 7,l.
lNL. ; Gr. a.y,ct/J,o,r;
recess
for a piece of sculpture.· ~~b~;leiotf~~~ii Mf~:i~·an~
1
&n co-na'gra (lIJ'k0-n1i'g r a:),n. Pliocene ungulates of both the
[NL.; Gr. 0.yt<Wv elbow + Old and New World. having
-agra.] Gouty pain in the elbow. feet resembling those of the
anrco-nal, a. = ANCONEAL. edentates. - a.n-cylro-pod (lnAn-corna, ru/by. lFrom Ancona s!VO-p1'.5d),
a. ¾ n.
in Italy.] = RUBASSE.
An'cy-loa'to-ma. (-11'.5s'"t.O-mci),
an'cone (lIJ'kOn). Var. of AN- An'cy-loa'to-mv.m (-mUm). n.
CON,elbow, corner.
[NL. See ANKYLO-;-STOMA.]
an-co'ne-ou, a. = ANCONEAL.ZoOl. Syns. of AocttYLOSTOMA.
~;~'nes, n., pl. of AN.CON,
el- A.n'cy-l~ (~n'sl-lUs). n. [NL.,
a.n'co-nold, a. LGr. o.y,c:wvo- fr. Gr. ay,c:y.\o) curved.] ZoOl.
etS-,j,r;.] Elbowlike; _an:oneal. Aulg:~~!t~t~cl\~~k:r~~~~~te!
ancon sheep. An extmc_ \.>reedl rimpet-shaped shell.
of sheep wfth short cz:09kedlegs IIAn'cy-ra'num mo1 nu-men'tum
1
~:s~~~u~:t~· 1Jt1o/9fm'g:f1~ ii~):-r,~~"f"m= AN~~~~°;~

t:Y!r-1:J:c-:-t;:~

1

titl-e

!nnl!h~~~

1{:Vitg
Gfi~J~;B~:uhab~lh 1!~:

mens and pistils developed into
petals.
(l n'd r -0-j lne'T-tr), n. AndroyJ;ny. Rare.
a.n1 dro-gy-ne'i-ty

~/1~i~n;,-~~tnRO~~-i~~'l'.-ll
an dro-ma'ni-a, n. [NL.; and1·0- + mania.] Nymphomania.
An'dro-med, A.n'dro-mld, ti. =
A.XDHOMEDE.
a.n'dron (ln'dr15n), an'dro-ni'tis Otn1 drO-n'l'tis), n. [L., fr_
Gr. «.vOpWv, also ii.vOpwvin~,
0
y;~~~;ct.v
f!rt,r;~
~ae~)s ~~rt
ment in the front of the Greek
house. In the more elaboratchouses, sometimes restricted to
1

r·~;=

:~Jc:::;· (i~eJko-nY),
n. [9rigm unkn5>wn.l A piece of u-on
!Vrought.mto the share of a. bar
m the middle, but le trough at
:~:gr~s. +
ll an-co'ra (ii.IJ-klVrii.),interJ°. ~
"· [It.[ Encore. Obs.
an'co-ra (lIJ'kO-ra), n. ;// ~RA!:
t~~!;IOlR~-~-~1};
~~~~}co-~j:;:
&n'co-riat. t ANCHORIST.

r~~;=~~la:n (ln 1 sl-ri-Vt1n), a.
Ancyrene.
an-cy'roid (ln-sl'roid), a. [Gr.
O.y,c:vpo1:tO,j~anchor-shaped.]
Anat. _Hook-shaped.
and., 01 And. Abbr. Andante;
Andre; ~ndreas; Andre~.
and, co~u- An erroneoushter~r,
1
th~~_,,nortt.ef. b~
a.nd. + ANDE.

~~'I~~~:.·

:~;~~::r·
ttA~~~~~~-

~:;:a:;:o,~

't1~~rt~J
'tiinl {~tin~
:n~

:n~~~~~:~:1£Jf::.· n. [NL. S~e
0
;i~~~o~; g~~i'JP~~M-iea!hl:
drospores
an'dro-gyn (ln'drO-jln). Var.
Of ANDROGYNK
an-drog'y-nal Of.n-dr~j'T-ndl),
u. Androgynous. - a.n-drog'y~
nal-ly, a.th-.
an-drog'"y-na-ry(-nA-rl), a. [an,

t:,dr~~~~
(1~i:~:~~;kUs;
this is the cla.srncaland aC'cept-

D:

0

::;=~ii~'dl!;);ac)j:,"i.
~;~

1nJ:~;ic:'i:tir;;i:tt:~enJ~~

ale, senltte, c&re, ~m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, (!vent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tibey, 6rb, ~dd, sllft, c6nnect; use, t'i.nite, O.rn,itp, circus, menu;
ll Forelp
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ANDRONICUS
J,Spo<, man+p.op</>~ form.] Lit., having a man's form•
hence, Med., having a masculine form or appearance.
'
a. [andro- + petalous. l Bot. froduced by the conversion of the stamens into
petals ;-said of flowers artlficiallydoubled in cultivation
aD14r~pho'bl-a (-fo'bY-<i), n. [NL.; andro- + -phobia.j
Morbuf dread of men ; repugnance to the male sex.
aD'dro-phore(ln'dr~-for), n. [andro-+-phore.J
1. Bot.
The s~lk or c:oJumn which supports the andrcecmm.
2. Zoo/. In S1phon_?phora, a part bearing male gonophores.
Antdro-po'gon(-po'glSn), n. [NL.; andro- + Gr. mlrywv
the beard. J Bot. A very large and important genus of
grasses, found in nearly all parts of the world. It includes
the lemon grass. of Ceylon and the beard grass or broom
sedg-e, !)f the _Umted States. The principal subgehus is Sorghum, mcludil)g A. sorghum and A. halepemis from which
have oeen derived the Chinese sugar cane ihe Johnson
gra~e, th~ Alepp_ograssJhe broom corn, and the durra, or
Indian millet. Severa! ~ast Indian species, as A. nardus
and A. schrenanthus, yield fragrant oils used in perfumery
8D/dro-sphlllll:(~n'drl>-s!TIJks), n. [andro-+sphinx.]
man-headed sphmx. See SPHINX.
aD1dro-s~ore(-spor), n. [andro- +spore.7 Bot. In some
confervo1d algre, a peculiar zoOspore procfuced asexually
which gives rise to a small male plant, known as a dwar}
male, the latter developing true apermatozoida.
-IID'dr~us.(-lln'dru_s).. [Gr. a~p, av8p6<, a man.] Bot.
An adJect1val ter~mation denotmg the presence of stamens,
as monundrons, diandrous, gynandrous etc.
Antdva-rl(iin'dwi-re), "· Llcel.J In the Volsung'a Saga
a dwarf whom Loki robs of his treasure and a rmg (An~
!1vara11&ut
[-rii'nout]) on which the dwarf lays the curse that
1t shall be the bane of all who possess it. Cf. ALBERICH.
-ane (-an). 1. Org. Chem. a A suJ!lx used in naminghydroca.rbone of the methane or paraffin series ; as, methane
heptane. b = 2d -AN.
'
2. Petrog. See PBTROGRAPHY.
a-near' (<i-ner'), v. t. & i. To near; to approach. Archaic.
a-1_1ear',
prep. & adv. [a-+ near.] Near. Rare. "It
did not come an ear."
Coleridge.
aD'eo-dot'age(ln'~k-dot!il:j), n. Anecdotes collectively·
a collection of anecdotes.
'
AU history, therefore, being built partly, and Borneof it altogether, upon anecdotaye, must be a heeue of lies, De Quincey.
8D/ec-dot'al (-iil), a. Pertaining to, or abounding with
anecdotes; as, anecdotal conversation.
'
81_1'ec-4ote
(ln'~k-dot), n. [F., fr. Gr. ci,,,SoTO<not publish~; ci.i:not+ E,c&o!°~
given ?ut, E1e&t&611a,
to give out, to
pubhsh_; EK out+ ~,&ovat to give. See DOSE, n.J 1. pl.
Unpubhshed narratives.
Now Rare.
,?-A particular or detached incident or fact of an interesting nature; a biographical incident or fragment · a single
passage of private life.
'
Syn.-See
STORY.
8D/ec-dot'lc(-dWik) ) a. Oforpertainingto
oraddicted
'!Ul' ec-dot'l-cal(-T-kal)
to, anecdotes.
" A n;cdotical traditions." Bolingbroke. -an'ec-dot'l-cal-ly, adv.
'ID'eo-dot'lst
(~n'i!k-dot!Tst), n. One who relates or collect.
anecdotes.
an1 e-leo-trot'o-nus (ln 1i-l~k-trlSt'l>-nus), n. [NL. ; ana+ electrotonus.] Physiol. The condition of decreased irritability of a nerve in the region of the positive electrode or
anode on the passage of a current of electricity through it.
-an'e-lec-tro-ton'lc (-trt-tlSn'Tk), a.
an 1e-mo- (§:n'e"-mO-).Combining form from Gr. 0.vf!µ.o,t;,wind.
a-nem'o-gram(<i-n~m'l>-grlm ), n. [anemo- + -gram.] A
record made by an anemograph.
a:nem'o-graph(-grllf), n. [anemo- + -graph.] A recordmg anemometer.
a-nem10-graph'lo (-grlf'Tk), a. Produced by an anemograph ; of or perlaining to anemography.
a::-~~J,?a-phy (ln'i-m~g'r<i-fT), n. 1. A description of

8D/dro-pet1al-Oll8(ln'dr~-pl!t'iil-lis),

A

+ -logy.] The science of the wind. -

emo- +-meter.]
An instrument for
measuring the force or velocity of the
wind; a wind gauge. The pressure
9f the wind is measured by causing
it to support a column of water (in
Lind's anemometer), or to press
against a plate; its velocity is measured by counting the revolutions

of an air turbine (in Cassella's anemometer) or of a Uitht A-ne'thum (<i-nii'thum), n. [NL., fr. L. anethum the dill,
apparatus carrying hemispherical cups (in Robinson's aneGr. av>J9ov.] Bot. A genus of apiaceous plants, of Egypt,
mometer). A_nemome~re are used not only in meteorolIndia, and western Asia, having only two species, one of
ogy, b_utal.so m measurmg the strength of ventilating curwhich, A. graveolens, is the dill.
~nts In mmes, the flow of gas from gas wells, etc.
(<i-nii'rT-<i),n. [NL.; a- not+ Gr. vevpo• nerve.]
an,e-mo-met'rlc(lu 1t-mt-m~t'rik) ) a. Of or pert. to an- a-neu'rl-a
Med.
Deficiency of nervous energy. -a-neu'rlc (-rYk) a.
an1e-mo-met'rl-cal(-rY-Ml)
emometry.
an e-mo-met'ro-graph(-m~t'rt-grllf), n. [anemorneier + an'eu-rysm, an'eu-rism (in 1IT-rlz'm), n. [Gr. O.veV_p_vu~a.,
ci.vn1pvuµ.O~,.
an opening; civil.up+ ~VpV~wide.] Med. A
-graph.] An anemograph, esp. one that records simultasoft, pulsatmg, hollow tumor, containing blood, arising
neously the pressure, velocity, and direction of the wind.
from
the
preternatural
dilatation or rupture of the diseased
-IID'e-mo-met'ro-graph'lc(-grlf'Tk), a.
coats of an artery.
an~e:mom'e-try (-mrim't-trI), n. Act or process of ascer- an
1
eu-rys'mal, all'eu-rlB'mal(-rlz'mlill, a. Med. Of or
tauung the force or velocity of the wind.
a-nem:o-n, (d-n~m'O;n'e; L. §:~ 1'e-mo'n8), n. [L. an.enwne, pert. to an aneurysm; as, an aneurysma{ diathesis. - an'·
eu-rys'mal-ly, an'eu-rls'mal-ly, adv.
Gr. ave-µ.wV1J, fr. avf!IJ,0t wrnd,l
an'eu-rys-mat'lc, all'eu-rls-mat'lc (-rh-mlt'l'k),
a.
1. Bot. [cap.] A large genus of
Med. Af!ec!ed with, or characterized by, aneurysm.
ra_nuncu~eous plants, widely di&B;D&W'
(a-nu'),
ad11.
[afor
of+
netc,]
1.
Over
again;
tr1buted m temperate and subarctic
In a new form ; afresh ; as, to arm anew,- to create anew.
regions; also [l. c.J,a plant or flower
2. Newly; recently,
Obs.
of this genus. The anemones have
a11:-frac'tu-ose(ln-frlk'ty-os), a. [See ANll'RACTUous.J
lobed or divided basal leaves the
,
",
cauline forming an involucre ~ the
8 ~ , :;:<... Smuous ; anfractuous ; as, a11jractuose anthers.
flowers are destitute of _petals!' but ~,...--= (
~:'\\
8D-frac1tu-os'lty (-~s'T-tT), n.; pl. -TIES (-th). [Cl. F.
h_ave petaloid sepals. Severa na- ·-~ -~
anfractuonte. 7 1. Quality or state of being anfractuous,
tive American s_pecies are among
·
~ or full of winJings and turnings; sinuosity.
The anfractuosities of hie intellect and temper. Macaulay.
~e h~~:!:;!t:icJ1A.
;~!~n~~fuer~j
1/.
2. A sinuoUB or winding channel, course, passage, or the
Europe, are cultivated in gard8ns.
\\ \\ ~
like, as a sulcus of the brain.
2. A sea anemone.
\ ~
an-frac'tu-ou (ln-frlk'ty-us),
a. [L. anfractuoms, fr.
a•nem 1o-niu
(d-n~m 15-nYn), n.
Wood Anemone
anfractus a winding, fr. an- for ambi-+ frange,re,, fractum,
(!hem. Anacrid,poisonous,crystal(A. quinquefolia).
(i,)
to break: cf. F. anfractueux,] Winding; full of windhzable substance, C10H 8 0u obtained from certain ranuncuiu~s and turnings ; sinuous ; tortuous ; as, the anfractuou,
laceous plants, esp. species of Ranunculus and Anemone.
a-nem'o-phlle(-lil; -!Tl),n. Bot. Ananemophilous plant. spires of a horn. - an-frac'tu-ous-ness, n.
an-ga'rl-a
(lIJ-gii'rY-<i), n. [L,, service to a lord, villenage,
IID'e-moph'l-lous.(iln'e-m~l'T-lu~), a. [a!'emo- + -phifr. Gr. O.yyapos (a Persian word) a courier for carrying
lou!.] Bot. Fert!hzed _by the wmd; - SOid of plants in
royal
dispatches.]
Law. a In Roman and Civil law, a
which the pollen 1s carried to the stigma by the wind.
compulsory service exacted by the government or a lord.
IID'e-moph'l-ly(-U), n. Quality of being anemophilous.
b
In
maritime
law,
the
forcible seizure of a vessel for public
a-nem'o-scope (<i-n~m'l>-skop), n. [anemo- +-scope: cf.
service. c In international law, the seizure or destruction
~- ?ne~oscope.] An_y contrivance for indicating, or for
of
property
of
neutrals
by belligerents under stress of
md1catmg and recordmg, the direction of the wind • also
necessity and with due compensation. Notable exercises
a device intended to foretell changes in the weather:
'
of
the
right
occurred
in
the
Franco-Prussian war of 1870.
1
all'e-m~'~ls (ln e-mo'sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. /f.v,p.o<wind.]
4 In feudal law, any troublesome or vexatious service exA condition m the wood of some trees in which the rings
acted
by
a
lord
of
his
tenant,
esp. of labor or carriage.
are separated, as some suppose, by the action of high winds
au-ga1rl-a'Uon (lIJ-gii 1rY-ii/shun), n. [LL. angariatio.]
upon the trunk ; wind shake.
Exaction
of
forced
service
;
impressment.
Rare.
an-ell'ce-phal'lc (ln-~n 1se-llll'Tk)
a. [an- not + Gr.
IID'en-ceph'a-lous(ln'~n-s~l'a-lus)
iy,iq,aAo, the brain: an'gei-o-. Var. of ANGIO-. Forvariouswords beginning in
angeio-, such as angelography, augelology, angelotcf. ENCEPH:lLON.
J Anal. Having no brain.
,.
omy, etc., see the preferable forms beginning in ANGIO-.
a-nenst' ~ a-n~nst') ) prep. [ME. anent, anentis, anence,
a-nent' (a-n1'nt')
anens, anents, AS. onejen, onemn ,· an'gel (in'jel), n. LME.angel, uungel, OF. a11gele,F. ange,
fr. L. angelus, Gr. tiyy£Aosmessenger, a messenger of God,
~n, 07!,on+ efen .even, e9ual; hence meaning, on an equalan angel. ME. had also forms from AS. rengel, engel, fr.
ity with, even with, beside. See EVEN, a.] 1. On a line
L. angelus. Cf. ANGELUS.] 1. In the Jewish, Christian, Mowith; beside ; with. Obs. or Dial.
2. In the presence of; before ; also, toward; against. Obs. hammedan, and other theologies, a supernatural messenger
of God; a spiritual, celestial being, superior to man in
Thou hast found grace auenst our Lord Jesu@Christ. Caxton.
power and intelligence, belonging to any of the orders, esp.
3. Over against; as, he lives anent the church.
the
lowest order, of the celestial hierarchy. Also applied
4, About; concerning; in respect to; as, he said nothing
to Satan and his companion " fallen angels." Dante has
anent this particular.
1
adopted
in hie " Divina Commedia ", Paradii:IO, Canto
IID'ep-1-graph'lc
(lln llp-Y-grlf'Tk) la.
[Gr. averriypaq,oo.
an'e-~g'ra-pho~s(~n'e-pTg'r<i-lus)
Bee A- not; EPIGRAPH.] XX VIII., the hierarchy of the Pseudo-Dionysius as follows:
(1)
Seraphim,
(2) Cherubim, (3) Thrones, (4) Dominions,
Bearmg no mscr1pt1on, as some medals and coins.
au-er'gl-a (ln-ftr 1jY-<i) n, [NL., fr. Gr. «•-not+ ;pyov (5) Virtues, (6) Powers, (7) Principalities, (8) Archangels,
(9)
Angels.
IIJ!!'!r-gy(lln'er-jY)
work.] Lack of energy; inac2, A messenger. Rare.
tmty. -an-er'glc (ln-ftr'jik), a.
The dear good angel of the Spring.
an'er-old (ln'er-oid), a. [a- not + Gr. v>Jp6<wet moist
The nightingale.
B Jonson.
-oid: cf. F. anero,de,]
d'
~~ ;ion ventionalized representation of an angel (in sense 1)
Containing no liquid ; said of a kind of barome4. A minister or pastor of a church; - so called in the
ter. - n. An aneroid baApocalypse, in ecclesiastical history, and by some modem
rometer.
sects.
a.neroidbarometer, a baromUnto the angel of the church of Ephesus write. Rev. ii.1.
eter in which the action of
Each congrefiation [in the Catholic Apostolic Church] ie preatmospheric pressure, in
V~i~e~::{
J&Jr~~\~ngel" or bishop (who ranks as
bending the thin corrugated top of a closed and
6. Attendant spirit; genius; demon.
Shak.
partially exhausted meO. welcome, pure-eyed Faith, white.handed Hope,
tallic boxorindistortinga
Thou hovering angel, girt with golden wings.
.Milto,a,
thin-walled bent tube of Aneroid Barometer. a Exhausted
6. A person like an angel (in sense 1) in goodne.BBor love.
metal, is made to move a Box connected w~th Levere b
lineas.
pointer.
It is portable,
and<.' to actuate Pomter (d).
When pain and anguish wring the brow,
but is less accurate than the mercurial barometer.
A mimetering anyel thou.
Scott.
au/e-thol (ln'i-thol; -thlSl), n. [L. anethum anise + 2d 7. [cap.] A famous old inn of London, bearing the public-ol.] Org. Chem, A compound, C6H 4 (0CH 3 )C3H,(p), ob- house sign of an angel.
tained from the oils of anise, fennel, etc., in the form of soft,
8. A former English gold coin bearing a device similar to
shi.ning scales; anise camphor; also, either of two com- that of the French angelot ; - called more fnlly angel
pounds isomeric with the above, prepared artificially. All
noble. See NOBLE. Its standard intrinsic value was $3.428
are propenyl derivatives of anisol.
or14s. ld. in the money of to-day. It was rated in 1466at
A.ne'zeh (ii.•nii.'z~).n. An Arab
of a powerful group of tribes of
the Syrian desert; also, a horse
of their breeding.

,??;;?
! l\\
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+
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2. Art of recording the direction and
force of the wind.

ante-mol'o-gy(-m~l'/;-jr), n. [anemoIID'e-mo-log'l-cal
(-ml>-IlSj'T-kltl),a.
ante-mom'e-ter(-mlSm'i-ter), n. [an-

ANGEL

""

·

Robinson's
Anemometer.

a.nfald.

i'

AF&.LD,

anfeeld. +ANVIL,
an'frs.ct, n.
anfractus •
~~it~~lJay~ Og~dtnJ/ a cir•
&n•fra.c'ture(li.n•frAk'Utr),n. A
mazy winding. Ohs.

hr..

1
~1ia-ftf
i1:,~';f!k~k).
var.
Of ANOEKOK.

An.ga.'mi (iin.gii.'me), n.
lNDO·CHINESE
LANOt:AOES,

See

~J:~d.~1~N3;=;~ifulneee: arrogance. Obs. -- •· Boastful ; arrogant. Ob.'I.
a.n'ga.•reb (ii.J;!'gii•ri~}•an'gi,,.
reeb, an'ge.-rep,·n. (Dngarel1 in
th~ia§~Janeee~nfobaJJ
atead ; a stretcher.
1t~~o~ll~.,a;h!.as1!.~o:s
that dwelt along the Weser.
a,n.ga'rl-ate (-it), 1·. t. lL. anM
f~~~
or
an'ga.ry (IIJ'gd-rl), n. Lau,.
Angaria.
Ang..US'tf• (lng-d le'tre), n.
[Gr. •Ayy8t.uns, •A-y&tuns.
See GREAT MOTHER.
[fish.
an'ged (ln'j~d), n. The milkan'ge-:tok
(l11'gl!'.•k~k),
n.
Aleo =ut,
angekkok. &'D•
~~~~::g~~~-JfTJ:
Eakimoa.

~~~i;;

:r-gf

ri:c':a:~lrvfc~.
a1'a~:;~•

1

~:J'~Je

food, 1o-ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, l9k;
Full

4;1ten,thl.n; natyre,
eiplana.tlon ■

ver<!9re
of Al)brevlatlona,

(250); K = ch In G. ich, ach (144); bo1,r; yet; zh=z
Slarna, ete~, lntmedlately
precede the Vocabuta 17•

In azure.

Numbers refer to§§ in Gum,.

ANGLE
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ANGEL
68. Sd. and in 1627 at 10s. During its period (14~1634) it
was the coin always presented to one touched by the sovereign for the king's evil. Cf. TOUCHPIBCB..

an'gel-ol'a-try

(in 1ji!l-~l'<i-trI),
Worship paid to angels.

n.

[angel

+

2. To excite to anger;

to enrage; provoke.
Taxee and imposihon1 •.• which rather angered than griev"d

-latry.]

the people.
Clarendon.
[angel+ -logy.l A discourse an'ger
(ilIJ'ger), v. i. To become angry. Rare.
9. A nonprofessional financial backer of a play or other
on angels, or a body of doctrines in regard to angels. an'ger-ly,
adv.
Angrily.
Obs.
,n·
Poetic.
amusement enterprise.
Slang.
an 1gel-o-log'lc (-~-l~j'lk), an 1gel-o-log'l-cal (-I-kill), a. An'ge-vln (iln'je-vln), An'ge-vtne (-Tln; -vin), a.Shak.
[F.
Angel of the 8ohoola. = ANGKLW DOCTOR.
II an 1ge-lcin' (iin 1hi-Ion'; 172), n. [Cf. Sp. angel6n, aug. of A nge1.1in.] Of or pertaining to Anjou in France, a former
an'ge-late (iln'jl-iiit), n. [angelic +-ate.] Chem. A salt
angel angel.]
A plant of the genus Angelonia. Sp. Am.
province
now
chiefly
comprised
in
the
department
of
Maineor ester of angelic acid.
AD!ge-lO'nl-a (lln 1j3-lo'nI-<i), n. [NL., fr. angel6n.] Bot. et-Loire; specif., designath.g: a The Plantagenets, descendC~:g's~ white spongy cake of flour, sugar, and
A genus of tropical American scrophulariaceous herbs havants of Geoffrey, Count of Aujou, and Matilda, daughter
8 0
ing long racemes of irregular light purple flowers.
of Henry I. of England.
b The period of English history
an'gel-et (in'ji!l-~t), n. [OF. angelet.] 1. An obsolete Eng- an'gel-oph'a-ny
(in 1jel-~f'<i-nI), n.; pl. -NIES (-nlz).
[Gr.
from the accession of Henry II. (1154) to the loss of Anjou
lish gold coin like the angel in device but of half the value.
ciyy,.\0<
angel
,paie«Tlla,
to
appear.]
Actual
appearance
with Normandy, etc., under John (1204), or to the division
2. A little angel; - lit. or fig.
of an angel to man.
angel flsh. Zool. a A shark (Squatina squatina) from
of the Plantagenet dynasty into the rival branches of Lanan'ge-lot (lln'jt-lM), n. [F. angelot, LL. angelotus, ange- caster and York after the death of Richard II. (1399). c The
six to eight feet
lottus,
dim.
of
angelus.
See
ANGEL.]
1.
A
French
gold
coin
0
royal line in the Two Sicilies from their conquest in 1266 by
~fdi:r~~
of the reign of Louis XI., bearing the image of the archangel
its founder, Charles of Anjou, son of Louis VIII., to its overand North AmerMichael defeating the dragon ; also, a piece coined at Paris
throw
in 1399. Also, the members of this line ruling in
ica. Its pectoral
by the English under Henry VI.
Hungary from 1308 to 1382.
2. Music. An instrument of the lute kind, now disused.
An'fe-vtn,
An'ge-vtne, n. [F.J A native or inhabitant
3. A sort of small, rich cheese, made in Normandy.
zontally like wings
of njou. Also, a member of an Angevin royal house.
angel shot. Gunnery. A kind of chain shot consisting of an'gi-ec'ta-sls(lln
1jl-~k't<i-sls),n.
[NL. SeeANGIO-; BCTAsections of a hollow ball chained toa central disk, formerly
SIS.] Ned. Dilatation of a blood vessel.
species of coman'gl-11 (lln'jI-le),
or anglll wood. [Tamil anjili.] The
a'i,,";~1t~1!:~~~YA"i1[~n[i ve~t•~:if.:f!;,ve,
usually hanging
ttJ:~ghJf
Angel Fish (Squatina squatina). -rfa
wood of Artocarpus hirsuta, a moraceous tree of southern
loose from the shoulder.
India, nearly equal to teak for shipbuilding.
warm seas, of the family Chretodontidre; as the black an'g1l'11-trnmplet, n. Either of two South American species of Datura (D. suaveolens and D. arborea), cultivated
an'gl-na (lln'j1-n<i; commonly lln-ji'n<i, the L. formerly hav:~~tha"rl1~~:?'·f1~l°i~!ui1
for their large and fragrant trumpet-shaped blossoms.
ing been tlwughl to be angina), n. [L., fr. Gr. ayx•Y1J
a
Florida, the West Indies, etc. c The common spadefieh.
angel's wing. Med. A peculiar abnormal win~like proJecthrottling. J Med. Any inflammatory affection of the throat
angel gold. 1. Gold presented to persons touched for a~~f\i~:.sc~t~ltOf~~~dfih1r~:~ormity
or
fauces,
as
quinsy
,croup,
etc.,esp.such
as
tends
to
produce
of t e shoul er.
spasmodic suffocative attacks. -an'gl-nal
(lln 1jI-nal), a.
~d~NOJl';.
TOUCHPIECE.
An'ge-lus(iln'jt-lus),n. [L. See ANGEL.]R.C.Clt. a A form
1
an-gel'lc (lln-j~l'lk), a. Also an 1ge-llc'lc (lln 1je-!Is'lk).
of devotion commemorating the Incarnation by repeating
~:;tgirsr:fio~ITi~uli:6!~~~lfi~
[From ANGELICA,] Org. Chem. Pertaining to or desigthree Scripture texts on the mystery, alternating with three
ening of the lower part of the chest. it is usually associated
nating an unsaturated
crystalline acid, CH 3 ·CH:C(CH 3 )Ave Marias, followed bl a versicle and response with
with organic change in the heart or great blood vessels.
C02H, obtained from angelica and some other phnts.
prayer; - so called from its opening words, Angelus Domi• an'gl-nose (-nos), a. Med. Pertaining to angina or angin&
an-gel'lc (ltn-j~l'lk)
[L. angelicus, Gr. ayy,.\«o<:
ni nuntiavit Marire, "the angel of the Lord announced to pectoris.
an-&el'l-cal (-l-k/11)
cf. JI'. angelique.] Belonging to,
Mary." It is said at morning, noon, and evening, at the an'gl-o-(iln'jI-~-; the classicallymorecorrectlln-ji'~-irlitt~
or proceeding from, angels; resembling, characteristic of,
0
1
used). [Gr. tiyy«=iova vessel or receptacle, dim. of Gr. O..yyor;
cai10~~~~•:,
rru!~e a~~g~~US~I~N~
or partaking of the nature of, an angel, as in innocence,
chest, jar.] A combining form, in numerous compounds,
at first scented chiefly with angeWca., rose, myrtle, and
purity, beneficence ; heavenly ; divine. H Angelic harps."
usually relating to seed, or blood, vessels, or to something
orange-flower waters, later with musk, ambergris, etc.
Tlwmaon. "Angelical actions."
Hooker.
contained
in, or covered by, a vessel.
an'ger (lbJ'g0r), n. [ME. anger, angre, affliction, anger, fr.
Union of womanly tenderness e.nd angelic patience. Macaulay.
Bot.
lcel. angr affliction, sorrow; akin to Dan. anger regret, aD!gl-o-car'poUB(-kar'pus), a. [angio- +-carpous.]
a
Having
fruit inclosed within an external covering, as the
Swed. 6,nger regret, AS. ange oppressed, sad, L. angor a
1g~~!13esbyAJ~~:1~r'o!occl.
strangling, anguish, angere to strangle, Gr. a'.yxe-w,Skr. ainw acorn in its cu pule. b Having the apothecium immersed in
(1633-1710),said still to exist in some districts
Holland
the thallus, as in certain lichens. c In fungi, having the
has distress, and to E. anguish, anxious, quinsy. The word
and North Germany. They claimed to exercise a priesthymenium developed within the sporophore and protected
hood after the order of Melchizedek, living a life of renunseems to have orig. meant to choke, squeeze.J 1. Trouble ;
by
a special covering.
ciation. - A. Doctor [L . .Doctorangelicus], Thomas Aquinas
a:ffli~ion ; vexation ; also, physical pain or smart of a Hore,
1
1
-oid.] Ned. Resem(d. 1274),the famous medieval schoolman and divine. - A.
etc. Obs. Hence, Dial., inflammation of a wound, sore, etc. an gl-old (lln jl-oid), a. [angioHym,i. = GLORIAIN EXCEL818.-A. Salutation. Eccl. See
bling a blood vessel or lymph veBSel.
1
AVBMAIIIA.
esf ::!~~~
~d~~:~~~e;l\if~~~~fn~e~~oxa where ••.
an'gl-o-ker a-tO'ma (-~-k~r 1<i-to'm<i), n.; L. pl. -TOMATA
-an-gel'l-cal-ly (-I-Ml-I) adv. - an-gel'l-cal-ness, n. 2. A strong passion or emotion of displeasure or antag0(-m<i-t<i). [NL.; angiokerato- -oma.] Med. A disAn-gel'l-ca (lln-j~l'I-k<i), n. tcf. F. Angelique, It. Angelica.
nlsm excited by a real or supposed injury or insult to one's
ease of the skin characterized by small warty elevations and
See 2d. .&.KGKLic.11. IJt., lovely; angelic; - fem. prop.
marked thickening of the epidermis; keratoangioma.
self or others, or by the intent to do such injury.
It may
name. F. Angeli'f'l,e (iiN1zhi 11ek') ; It. Angelica (an-j~'leor may not be outwardly manifest.
an 1gl-ol'o-gy (-Wt-jI), n. [angio- +-logy.]
The anatAnger is like
ka); G. Angelica (iin-gi'le-ka).
omy of the blood vessels and lymphatics.
A
full
hot
horse.
who
being
allowed
his
way,
2. A daughter of the King of Cathay, of exquisite beauty
&n'gi-O'ma
(-o'm<i),
n.;
L.
pl.
-OMATA
(-o'm<i-t<i).
[NL.;
Self-mettle tires him.
Shak.
and consummate coquetry, who is loved by Orlando in Boiarangio- +-oma.7
Med. A tumor composed chiefly of diSyn.-Displeasure,
choler, temper, exasperation, irritado'a" Orlando Innamorato," and marries a Moor, Medoro,
tion, vexation, resentment, passion.-ANGER, INDIGNATION, lated blood or fymph vessels. -an' gl-om'a-toUB (-~m'<iin Ariosto's " Orlando Furioso." See AGRIC.&.NE,
ALBRACCA.
tUs; -i5'mli-tUs), a.
1
~;,
~~Rinj~~e
te:lidfs~ an'gl-o-nen-rO'Bls (-t-nG-ro'sls), n. [NL.; angio3. A sweet California wine, resembling Tokay.
neu4. Bot. a [NL.] A large genus of apiaceous plants, of pleasure (usually with a desire to punish) at what is re- rosis.] Med. Any disorder of the vasomotor system; neugarded as an injury or injustice to one's self or others. It
the temperate zone and New Zealand, having decompound
rosis of a blood vessel.-an'gl-o-neu-rot'lc
(-r~t'lk), a.
1
leavea, mOBtly white flowers, and prominently dorsalan 1 gl-op'a-thy (-~p'<i-thl), n. [angio-pathy.] Ned.
,~~~:,t~tt!~t::~~~a:~!~::it~
ribbed fruit. b [1. c.] Any plant of this genus; esp. AnDisease of the vessels, esp. the blood vessels.
of what is mean, cruel, shameful, or in any way ungelica archangelica, the leafstalks of which are candied as view
an'~-o-sperm(-~-spfirm
),
n.
Any
plant
of
the
Angiosperma,.
worthy or ignoble. It may be entirely unselfish in its ref.,;1,nfectioust and the roots and fruit of which furnish an
1
An &1-o-sper'ma, (-sptlr'me), n. pl. [NL. See ANGIO-;
aromatic tonic ; also, the confection made from the plant.
;~nf~:·1inw:~f~~~t~~
~~oev~t~r;~~ l:ex~r::
-SPERH. J Bot. One of the two classes of the Spermaassociate!f' with a haughty or vind'Tctive spirit. As ascribed
C [!, C,] = ANGELIQUE,
the plant.
tophyta, coordinate with the Gymnospermre, but regarded
(in particular) to God, wrath denotes such indignation as
An-gel'l-cal (lln-j~l'I-klil), n. [See 2d ANGELIC.]Eccl, HiJI,
as structurally superior in having the seeds in a closed
executes vengeance upon evildoers. RAGE (see FASHION)
is
One of an extinct order of Augustinian nuns established in
1
1
a vehement ebullition of anger; l'URY, an excess of rage,
~~~:~i;i!ao~e!8:.~d
t>i~~t;fe~
Milan in 1530 by Luigia de Torelli, Countess of Guasta!la.
8
dones. Cf. GYMNOSPERM}&;
see SPERMATOPHYTA.
See GUASTALLINB.
vH1i!!~utb~~:Jf~::dii·e
t:ct::,Ra~'cf~s:~~~~'u!~
:!':e~E:o~:
an 1ge-llque' (lln'i~-Iek'), n. [F. angelique. See 2d .ur- ••• and he took the calf ... and burnt it in the fire. E:r. xxxii. rn. an'gl-o-sper'mons (-mus), a. Bot. Having ovules and
Affection all converted into indignation; an implacable indigseeds in a closed ovary ; hence, of the class Angiospermw.
aEL1c.J 1. The wood of a South American fabaceous tree
nation; slow, equable, silent, like that of a God!
Carlyle.
AD!ld-o-sto'lna-ta (-sto'm<i-t<i), n. pl. [NL.; angio- Gr.
<lJicorynia pa.ra'ensis); also, the tree itself.
• •• the wrath
u'TOµ.a,uTO,u.o.Tor;,
mouth.] ZoOl. a A suborder of snakes,
2. A kind of guitar ; an angelot.
Of stern Achilles on his foe pursued
10EL-1z'including certain harmless burrowing forms with short tails
an'gel-lze (in'je'l-iz), t'. t.; AN'oEL•Izim (-Izd); .&.N
Thrice fugitive about Troy wall ; or rage
Of Turnus for Lavinia disespoused ;
and narrow undilatable mouths, as the coral snake (Ily8ia
ma (-iz1Tng). To raise to the state of an angel; to render
b A group of Gastr~poda having n~srow-mouthed
angelic.
The wrat~rof ifo~~~~~;h•
g~~h!~~ildren of dtsohedie:-t~on. scytale).
shells. Obs. - an 1gl-o-stom'a-toUB (-st~m' <i-tus ; -sto'm<ihJ:n~1:i1f~!
~o;~~ he our object to angellze, nor to bruta1J._z7r!;z~t;'.
Col.iii.6.
-tlls
),
a.
aD!gl-os'to-moUB(-~s't~-mlls; -t-sto'mlls), a.
Some sar. he's mad; others that lesser hate him
An'ge-lo (lln'j~-lo), n. The deputy of Vincentio, in ShakeDo call 1t valirmtfur!/,
Shak. an'gle (ilIJ'g'I), n. [AS. angel; akin to G. angel, L. unspeare's u Mee.sure for Measure." He is a hypocrite who an'ger,v. t.; AN1GKRED(-gilrd); AN'OI<R-ING.
[Cf. Ice!. angra.]
cus hook, Gr. ~"or; barb of an arrow, Skr. a:nka hook,
breaks the law which he rigidly enforces against others.
1. To make angry ; to cause to smart ; tc inflame. Obs.
and prob. to E. angle corner.]
A fishhook; tackle for

an 1gel-ol'o-gy (-W~-jl), n.
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fNLd. ;L:inatoh-+ ~et!lco-+ -itis,":: ~n g,mfo,u+na'rcdleenro
.nsig·s.
JfMtheed.w1b0
1
0
Me . ymp an1?11s.
,.,_
1U18
an'f-o-lym-pbirtta,
n. LNL.] of blood veHels. - an'gi-o.■clean'gel bed (in'jl
Me . = L YMPHANGITis.
rot'ic, a.
1
1o:
bed without posts.
1
anm~g!,-on-.lym[1-pLh.o.,'manag,·o-(-ll'+mfyijm':an[N'ai_~,
'a•nl■g,·o-+Oi~j l,.-l5s.]'sls),,d. ~-·
1
8 M1
::f\o1:;:'t~v!r~dk:.r:ho~l~;:;
angelin, Pg. allgelim.] T e West :~1g~reJ: gAti~~sed~ t~eJ.eit:
id::~::1o~:~~~~di~~~~~e:;
hu.},
_:1d A
L.
-v
andcontainingspurge,formerly
tree Vouaca- &nJerd t ANOARD
word has been erroneously un- io~:J.a~tdefl; ~fly~~h~~s~~l~Med Spasm
11."edas a purgative.
a.ngelln aeeda. The seeds of va-- an ge-~b. n. Var. of ANOAREB. derstood to mean aingle pay- an'gi-o-ma-1&' cl-a, n. [NL. ; of the wall of 8.blood ;essel. &n'ge-leen {ln'j~len).
Var. of rious species of Vouacapoua.
an'ger-fal, a. See-YUL.
ment, that is, payment for a angio- + malacia l Softening &n1g1--o-apas'tic a
ANO ELIN.
3see-ESQUE.[ An'ge-ll'n& {lin'{@-lt'nd), n. an'ger-neBB, n. Affliction. Obs. thi_!lgtaken singl,._. .
of.the wa.llsof the.blood veSsels. an'gi-o-sper'mai · (-ep1lr'mdl),
an'gol. -f' ANOLE,
anenc'ege
lr-&geatat(ei1
11f'J•·~1-1tel)
,_n. Exist0

(-ftd). [a11gel+-:f11.1 To An'ger-bo'd&
(ii.IJ'gfr-Wd<i), ! an 1 gU'tib(ltn 1 jI-Y'tls),n. lNL.;
ma.kelikeanangel ;toangelize.
An'gr-bo 1dha,n. NorseM.11th.A angio- + -tti ....] Inflammation
Ob.... or R. -an-gel'i-:6.-ca'tion
fia.ntess of Jotunheim, who
of a blood or lymph veBBel.
). A kind of (••nf!•gkeiilln'sh(i1lnn)l
•!:llnO)b,••··of,rCRf.·sp.
F'°enkri
_rw,
"t'hemoMth
_dergao,df
t~eerp~~tf, "an~gll.
dt(a··n,fg~EldL).,
n. [AS.l OE.
1

~;}

0

FIED

ft

8

:;7~1-:~~:;JD,
n

}~~1•~m~~1~~9fa~

:::!:~-::::

/i:~f!!:~'~,T~e
germa.nder speedwell.
1 food
::,:el-hood.:. Ai~:~H~~~~-

0
61:A~~:::,~eJ.~]ei.
tit~ig~~~;
ftJ•1o:r:~
~J,:1tjt!Af~~~ie~i
r;11ft;1!
~ -oi1]J~y~~~dliese~:
angelic· -fem prop name F goddees represented with finger blm,E?angma.
1t:

Anoe/in~ (iiN'zh-Ien;);
An:
l~ ('" 1·ai-, .. G A
f;~(in,~tle:;,~ii.~a);
· ngeth:ftalia~ p~{~t:r 2. See RRISAC. CHARLES.
Fra Angelico (l8ST-l 4,5.5) or hie [F~~gfll~=~e~~f~!~f~~;;~re'f;
::::ti~1:i:i~~~~e~~~~~~tb:~trn~
Le Malade I magi{flm~~~tg 0J~:hed\~r~~~:i~f
2. See DANDIN,
GEOROE.
·t·
d 01
an'gel 1 t (- ,.i!l l t)
0
aseec o~L Table I. who h-eid hae~elic~to; ;~u1ia~
a,ngelic& tree. = HERCULES'opiniom1 as to angels. Oxf. E. D.
CLU.I c.
l! &n1ge-li'to (iin1hi-le'W; 172).
an ,•'li-ca ve'■th (lnjlH'Y
rt. fSp.,dim.ofd.ngelangel.]
A
• v- ■'Ila). [L.] Lit., th-e an: wild i.tingless honeybee of the
u.
~enus
Me7ipona. Jamaica.
0
~!~t~:t~~t~~se
:0°~i~c
an' gel•lilte'. a. See -LIKE.
men at death.
&&lln~g••!l-on•c~lr~c!ee
A(Jn~J!'-fl,Jk·
'r•The 0 anyelica vestis," the
.... .s
..,
co -v
u.
monkish garment tha.t insures sl), 71. [angel + -cracy.] Gov~•paprrt•,.Ynger
, oufl.hJ.oI_y_m
hen
rflohrousth,•.
ernment
~
angels.
80
U1:
H 8 0
ra-phy (~g'rd-fr), n.
an'ge-Uc'lc(lnrj@-lYs'l'k),a.
= an'gel.og
{ang<'l + -graphy.]
A treatise
lit ANO!!!LIC.
on angels.
l'l ir.e (l "i!l'I-at )
t angels' hair. A kind of tinsel.
~-~ak:angeli!:l
z' v. • anan~g•l•l~■hhiarp~·• • =. teNeo.E
L FPI.SB •·
5 81
aa-gel'fMco (-kll). n. [Cf. .ANozi.~
1
t.; Alr-OEL'I· ~:~~
':.~n:ln'je-ll).
Var.
An 8 l'i
Of :r per~

(1.

-~l'l kt! ,

;~~=~'
..

=.Yfc:
:n:

t

r:;:

~~Ji,I~
c~H)~i:

h1

0

0
r~.~vr,!n-gg:~1·,:'-e"e~de~~c:a;.,,rmp,
e1!",,_-'l
RBar:,,_:
:n.P,.,~gil·-o:i.srp'
aor;rma0Aua~t;i'::'(~pn~'1·~,
;,;p:
H
d(
u.
ulaced upon her closed liP.s m an'gi-no111 (-n'Us) a Ned an 1gi--o-my-o'ma, n. lNL.] Med. rtls; -1':l-sJO'rtls), a. [angio- +
rerpreted as a goddess of 111le~ce: an'gi-o-bl~t',
n.' [angio:
A vascular myoma.
-."porou.~. Bot. Having spores
She was connected with the win- -blast.]
l!,,mhrpol. One of the an'gi-o-ne'o-plasm,
n. [angio- containe in thecm. Rare.
ter solstice, her feast. the An'- c.elle from which the endoth~v~~;l~~ or new ~'-"~~-•+t•~~::i~!,;.] n. Me1~~~
~~~rn~~~ci"ernb~~-gf.'lI-tl), oc- l~~~ed: _t~ 1
lS
a D1gi-o-n e u 1ro-ce-de'ma.,
abllormal narrowing of the caliAn'gera quince (lln'j~rz; lhJ'· an'si-o-carp, -car'pl-an. n. An -neu'ro--e-de'ma (lln 1jY-a-nn1 r(.i. ber of a vessel.
1
0
1
il!r.i;).. fFror A!1gers, 1Pm~e~ an~n1carpo}1\Plant. 1_ar~.
~it ~] ;·~;~~~~;fid).c:_n H:PL~t~:::
as ~a;~!{ti;g s1~~~~e cu iva e ~~u~.-o-c&rpc, a,
ng1ocar- e,.numvasc,ormiboedtor'nweeuirion,~,,.oc~urring
~to-ed.+A•thGe'n·,·•u8·
il'O'> atrength.]
an'ge-yok. (ltIJ'g~-ytsk), n. A an 1gi-o-cho-U'tis (-k~-lt't'fs). n.
lar,:e skin boat. f.laska.
[NL.; a 71gfo- + Gr. xo.\~ gall an'gi-o-no'm&
(-n6'm1),
an'gi-01'tro-pby (-tss'trti-fl'), n.
anAnJ,.lc-co.?
agutmow(n!n,nJYR-k,.ij
). [rFarnodme
+the-iti•·,
.1 duMcet.rl,.
Inflammation of [NL.; miuio- + Gr. voµ.71
ulcer.] (angio- + Gr. cTTpo(/11]
a turn0 0
" ,,
g 1r
Ulcerationofabloodveesel.
mg.] Act of twisting a hlood
do.Norte. Brazil.] .A.brow_ngum &n 1 1id--o-aen'e-~UI,an'g!-og'•ny 1,n'gi-0-pa.-ral'y-sia,
fNL.;
vessel to arrest hemorrhage
Id db
1
ra
..,...
angio-+
paralusis.1
Merl.
Vasoanlgf-o-tel1ec-ta'ai-a,
[NL.;
11
0
~!~usetre!(
Emb::,7g/
Th~ motor paralysis. - an 1gi-o-par'- angio- + Gr. -ri.\or;
end + ectaan'gl-ec-t&'si-a (•~k-ti'zhl'-d;
origin or development of the :~f::g1'1,:p·
l.:,nt-&, "· [NL .. , an- sia.J Med. Dilatation of the
-z'f;~• n. = ANOIECTASIS,
blood vessels and lym~hatics.
capillar,r vessele.
ane~-ec-to'pi-a. (-tlVpl-d), n. an 1 gi-~U-o'ma. n. [NL.; an- $.}~rl.trr?gr{x1:tity1n~h~traptslti~J an'gi-ot'~my
(ltn'jl'-tst'O-ml),
fN . See ANOIO-;
ECTOPIA.
l gio- + r, ioma.] Med. A vucuor structure of a blood ves""l,
nf•. b[aan gdiov-e+,.e-l'•oman1/d.
lyDmip88heactt
/con_
tM,.
end.fDaisp
!a cdemvee,n
telo.rmalpoai- anlar,£g!or-omgor&f
ghl~o•m••··
[an•,·o- +
,
. .,._"'k' 0 10 0
l
1 8
8
0 0 h'.10 0
~p
an/g!-or-rhe::1: la (ln 1Jl-~-re - angir. + ANGER.
an 1gi-em-phru'ia,
lNL. See .graph.1
Physiol. A form of sls), n. [NL.;
angio- + Gr. A.iud. Abbr. An__glican.
AN010-;
EMPHlt.AXIS.]
Med. sphygmograph.
p.;,Ec.'>
a breaking l Med RuP- anrgl Anple Ref. s
~,: str~c ~oc~-~maf
a blo_od[aven~•~o-l.
+ ~f;,s;:01:~~~!esc~fp~ir~[f_'ft;
ture ofa blood ve~sel. ·
!Ia.n.1s°l&11e (a°N1glaz°,l)'n. [F.,
0
.....1~....,11 u..z
~;f·t•:;~c::i:ra.~arc~·ma.[NL.]
lit .• English.] A kind of lively
1 d
'v.':c:taritissE:~eoi.rma.]
:u~:1.:1:;.~:,;:~-~:i:~~~~~~~~an'gi-o-acle-ro'1ta. n. [NL. i ~,~:,~
cx~:i<;i~ncR~f- Sp.
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ANGLE

ANGLOG..EAN

point of contact of the two pitch circles. Where thisani;le is angle rafter. Arch. Any rafter at the anfle of a roof;
constant for evt:iry pasition of co11tact of the same pair of
hip rafter, b The principa rafter under
teeth it is comn10nly 15~0 • - angle of ordina.tion, Geom., the
angle between the axes of coOrdiuates.- a. of polarization. agle rib. Arch. a In Gothic vaulting one of the great
diagonal ribs which divide each rectande of the vaulting,
(>pt. See POLARIZATION.
- ... of position. a Astron. The angle
an'gle (IIJ'g'l), v. i.; AN'GLED(IIJ'g'ld); AN'GLING(-g!Ing).
and form the main part of the structure.
b In decorative
wnich any line (as that joininil: two stars) makes with an1. To fish with an angle (fishhook), or with hook and line. other
work, a iroup of moldings ornamenting an angle.
fixed line, specifically with an hour circle, - usually
I. To use some bait or artifice ; to intrigue ; scheme ; as, to
An'gles (IIJ'g'lz), n. pl. [L. Angli. Cf. AS. Angle, Engle,
0
0
angle for praise.
'.&~'::nt,: 6'..1~!e~ t'h':.~~';i~~~ir:~1!~!~':,'fiha
Angles. J A Germanic people first known as located in a
The hearts of all that he did angle for.
Shak.
wssing throug'f the gun and the target. - a. ofil're■e•tment, part of the modern Schleswig-Holstein (now included in
3
Germany), who with Saxons and Jutes came to England in
-Fi~ tf~~n~ns~~~WJ~~
to
down the descent
m:!su~~ f~~:tt~be~~
~h:is~:~:::ta!~1~b:t!e!~,t~:~2ih
0
... ; then it angles about and faces the shores.
Cooper.
1
ihr~!t:h~i:~~~e
!o~~r th~a
:ta;;;.~~~~f.c6!.a~:iiQnUo~~-a_:
AD'gle, v. t. To try to gain by insinuatiug artifice ; to allure.
Their
settlements
extended along the eastern coast north
Mech.,the
angle
turned
through
byeitherofa
pair
of
wheels
Obs. "He angled the people's hearts."
Sir P. Sulney.
of
Essex
(East-Saxon
territory.:) and westward to the terri1
0
an'gle, n. [F. angle, L. angulus angle, corner ; prob. akin
tory held by the Britons, and included the kingdoms of
telta~!iB~h~
fa~ii~gl~t~(t c~~\!~£~\crh~ l:e\8h~f 'rh~i~i~
to uncus hook, Gr. O.y,c:t./Aosbent,
A
corresponding to either of these angles is called the arc East Anglia, Northumbria, and Mercia. Cf. ANGLO-SAX.ON.
crooked, angular, dy,cos-a bend ~,r
,,. P''
of recess.-•· of refl.ection, the angle which anything, as a angle sliaft. Arch. An enriched angle bead, often having
a capital or base, or both.
or hollow, AS. angel hook, fish,,,r
F"
an'gle-site (IIJ'glt-slt), n. [From the Isle of Anglesef,]
~~!1~lic~Ya~e:;\11~ :ui:l~:i:ini:1:ir;;;r:,oj~!::d~i;~
hook, G. angel, and E. angle
E
F""
Min.
Lead sulphate, PbSO,, occurring maSBiveor in white
hook, anchor.] 1. The inclosed
th:· a~gr:rri:~:en
e~d~!~!I6r-a-c~ttY~gri~j
or slightly l'olored orthorhombic crystals. It is an ore of
space near the point where two
0
0
lea<l.
H., 2.75-3. Sp. gr., 6.3-6.4.
lines meet; corner; nook.
C
B
~a~!h:y~ ~~tu!~ !d1!c~}fh :;t~':!v!~f~f \~~~st~\eh!nc,~~ angle steel. Mech. Steel in rolled bars of L section. Cf.
Into the utmost anyle of the world.
cle including it, as in a twist drilf. The finger the angle
ANGLEIRON,
Spenser. G
of relief the more easily will the cuttings come away from
iro sfuS:chhe:r.~~
tenderest aniJl[~o~~An_gle(2). ABD and ABC
the work, but the weaker will be the tool. - a. of repose. ag,,lceo~l:.\!f.;g f~~f~e'iJ'J~!v~~;ft."~!i"~f!n
~;1;,h,:',::::
0
2 Geom a The figure formed by n,~ht Angles;
F (or Ji",
ally a right anJ?:le,with its outlet.
111
•
'.
.
F",
F
)BD
Acute
!n~eA~?t~e be!Iyg~r:at ~i~~-t~~ s1;~!S' ;r:~~hm~ll
an'gle-w1n, 1 (lq'g'l-wing 1 ), n. Zool. One of a group of
two meetmg Imes (plane angle), Angle. E (or E' E/1 EIII)
5
0
0
butterflies, mcluding the genera Vanessa, Grapta, and their
two meeting planes (dihedral B JJ o'btuse Aniles ;• CBD
~~~i~i~~~~le
Jtig~~t!Z:1d?
angle), or three or more planes Straight Angle; GBD Reallies, having the outer edge of the fore wings more or leBB
meeting in a point (10Ud ar1,gle).flex Angle; B Vertex.
notched or angular.
eA~~~~ri~natf
e~rthr!c~h~i:
~:~ ri;h~~t
an'gle-worm 1 (-wfirrn 1), n. An earthworm (which see); b The difference in direction of two lines. See BOUND
1
c';.;.e,~;~tJ1~J.~~-fio~~~:td
~rA!~IEe~~t~L:!:~!ci:
ANGLB,MATHEMATICAL
ANGLE,
so called because used by anglers for bait.
(1).
a.
of
akew,
Arch.
the
angle
between
the
axis
of
a
An'gll-an (IIJ'giI-lln), a, Of or pertaining to the Anglea.
3. A projecting or sharp corner; an angular fragment or
skew arch or vault and the axis of the wall, embankment,
part; an angular space or substance.
n. One of the Angles, or the dialect of the Angles.
or the like, which it crosses. It should not exceed 7ff'. An'gll-can
Though but an angle reached him of the
(-Mn), a. [LL. Anglicus English, fr. L. Angli
- &. of ■ ta.bllity. = ANGLEOF FRICTION.
- a. of the Jaw, Hustone.
Dr11den.
the
An~les. Cf. ENGUsH.J 1. Eng Ii oh; of or pertaining
man Anat., the angle formed by the junction of the rami
4. An astrological" house" (as the 10th,
to England or the English nation ; esp., pertaining to, or
and the body of the lower jaw bone. At birth this angle is
1st, 7th, and 4th in order of influence) at
obtuse (about 175°),becommg less and approaching a right
connected with, the Church of England and churches in
a cardinal point of the compass.
angle in the adult. In old age, owing to the loss of the
communion with it; as, the Anglican Church, Communion,
&. pl. Her. Two iron angles with an anteeth, it may again become obtuse. - a. of toraion. a Math.
doctrine, orders, ritual, etc.
The infinitesimal angle between two consecutive planes of 2. Pertaining to, characteristic of, or held by, the High
nulet at each end and interlaced saltierosculation
to
a
curve.
b
Mech.
The
angle
through
which
wise, borne as a charge.
Church party of the Church of England.
a radial section of a body, as a wire or a shaft,_ deflects
from its normal position when the body is subJected to An'gll-can, n. 1 A member of the Church of England, or
gy:~_!Ci~~rr~nc.oin, nook. See cORNBB, Angles (Her.).
torque. - a. of tot&l reflection. Optics. = CRITICALANGLE, of a church in communion with it.
&u.gleof action, Mech., the angle of revolution of either of - a. of traction. Mech. = ANGLEOF DRAFT.
Whether Catholics, Anglicans, or Calvinists. Burke.
two wheels in ~ear during
• 8
an'gle (IIJ'g'l), v. i. [From ANGLEcorner.] To run or re- 2. In a restricted sense, a member of the High Church
which any \"'rt1cular tooth
\
treat into an angle or comer. Ob.J.
party, or of the more advanced ritualistic section, in the
1
Jfe~i~~c!N~~~
\
\:
··- ....... .
an'gle,v. t. 1. To tum, bend, ormoveatanangleorinangles.
Church of England.
Anglican chant, Music, a kind of chant, common in the AngliLAR ADVf-,NChE.-th&.
&p•••• ·•--iP-···-----·· ........
_:,;0.
a~~}~a;!:jf~tA-fe~~/
angle" themselves aroun</y~j?.o[t!;:
proa.eh.,
.u.1.ec., e ofangle
·
,
can service, having a regular division into seven measures,
turnea throuih by either
:a
..........
comprising two strains of three and four measures re2. To drive into an angle; to comer; usually, specif., Eng.
Billiards,
to
drive
or
get
(the
cue
ball)
into
the
jaws
of
a
f:o~fl~°Jr~
:~t!~t~t!
~
:rcft\~;1~0:!:e a:dsih~~:~a%i~g ~~s~~;~~~i:fe:c:s~~=
pocket so that the object ball cannot be directly played.
pair of teeth until the pitch
angle bead. Arch. A bead, having a quirk on ~
~u1f!C~
Aci~~~oin~~~t
rto~~u;~~::~~l;
each sidet worked on or fixed to the angle of
which told essentially the same faith, order, and worship
any architectural
work, esp. for protecting
spending to either of these
Angle of Action, etc.
with it and which hence are in communion with each
an
angle
of
a
wall.
angles is called the arc of P = Pitch Point; A and B First
other. The other churches are the Church of Ireland, the
an'gle-ber 1ry (lq'g'l-Mr'I), n. [Cf. ANBURY.]
Scottish Episcopal Church, the churches in the various
Vet. a Tuberculosis as it appears in the interior
'th:fdiff~~~
T'!vk~s~
o1°1~
British colonies, the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
bet'Ween the heliocentric
proach ; i;OB. An~le of Recess;
of the thorax near the angle of the ribs.
United States, and a few scattered kindred organizations.
longitudesoftheearthand
AOB Angle of Act10n; .AP Arc
Local. b = ANBURY,1. Scot. &: Dial. Eng.
At intervals of about ten years, on the invitation of the
a planet. Rare._ a. of con- of Approach ; PB Arc of Recese. angle brace. 1. A brace across an interior Angle Beada. Archbishop of Canterbury, the churches of the Anglican
tingence, Math., the infinitesimal angle between two con- angle.
Communion hold a conference for counsel and advice in
secutive tangent lines to a curve. - a. of curvature, Geom.,
Lambeth Palace, London.
2. A kind of drilling brace for use where the ordinary
one that measures the amount of curvature of a curve ; the
brace is not convenient, as in comers. See BRACE,Illu.st.
An'gll-can-lsm (-Tz'm), n. 1. Strong partiality to the prinangle between two consecutive normals to the curve. In angle brick, A brick of oblique shape, as for use at a
ciples and rite• of the Church of England,
the case of a twisted curve these normals must be taken in
salient angle.
The priuciples of the Church of England; also, in a rethe osculating plane. - a. of decllnatlon, the angle made by angle bulb. An angle bar having a bulb on the edge of a 2.
stricted
sense, the doctrines held by the High Church party.
1
0
flange.
3.
Attachment to England or English institutions.
u~:~~~felt~~~~~ tt~tf!!~ t3~fe~as~ea~•th :
II An'Jll-ce (lIJ'glY-st), adv. [NL.] In English ; in the
line of the flank. See BASTIONED
FRONT,lllust. - a. of de~l~;J'i!~1!lro~r{;.;
0
Engbsh manner or fashion ; as, Livorno, Anglice Leghorn.
sides of the comer, as in the Ionic order.
~=!'n~~k!~ew~rf1fh:"~f~~e
t~; lt~eh~~i~6~~~~ot
An'gll-clsm (-sTz'm ), n. 1. Anglicized language or idiom;
pre.. lon. a Geodesy. The angle which a descending line angle clu,. A short piece of angle iron for connecting
a phrase or form of language peculiar to the English, or in
makes with the horizon. b Gun. See ANGLBo• ELEVA- plates at angles.
a broader sense to the Engli1h language.
.Dryden.
TION
-a. of deacent. = ANGLEOJ' PALL.-a. of dip. See an'gled (lq'g'ld), a. Having an angle or angles; specif.,
2. The quality of being English ; an English characteristic,
Her., of a dividing line on a shield, broken by a section at
custom,
or
method.
tifa~~' {h:e::~1~ ~t~e~~P8~~:!i~::::g:,rf6~·t~
right angles to "the rest.
spiral or whorl, measured on the circumference of the stem.
!-"fled draft or draught, a method of drawing cloth in which An-gllc'l.-ty (II]-g!Isrr-tT), n. Quality of being English.
- &.ofdraft, the angle between the line of pulling force and
it 1s twilled alternately to the left and right, producing an An'gll-olze (lIJ'giI-siz), v. t. &: i.; AN'GLI-cIZED(-sizd);
the surface over which the load is drawn. - a. oteccentricity,
AN1GLI-CIZ'INo(-siz 1Ing). To make or become English; to
angled stripe or herringbone.
~
Math., the antisine of the eccentricity of an ellipse.-a. of angle
gauge. A goniometer.
English; to Anglify ; to render or become conformable
elevation. a Geodesy. The angle made by an ascending line aJ!Jle Iron. Mech. A bent piece used for
to the English idiom, analogies, etc. -An 1 gll-cl-za'Uon
with a horizontal plane. b Gun. (1) The angle between the
joming two or more parts of a com osite
(-sl-zi'shf1.n; -si-zi 1-), n.
axis of a ~n and the line of sight, called specif. sight eleva- structure at an angle; specif., a rollef iron ·
An'gll-fy (iq'g!T-fi), v. t.; AN,GLI-FIED(-fid); AN'GU-PY1tion. (2) The angle between the axis of a gun and the plane
or steel bar of L section, largely used in
ING.
[L. Angli the Angles+ -fy.] To convert into Engof the horizon, called specif. warant
elevation, because
structural ironwork.
0
lish; to Anglicize. -An'&ll-fl-ca'tlon (-ff-ka'shiln), n.
an'gle-me 1ter (IIJ'g'l-me'ter), n. [angle
fo :i~~d
~bet~~~~ar!~~:~tive~:d
tr: tt~~ !Tsl~~t~
an'gllng
(ltIJ'gllng), p. pr.&: vb. n. of ANGLE,Specif.: vb. n.
-meter. J 1. An instrument to measure ananyle of depression. - a. of fall, Gun., the angle, at the
Act of one who angles; the art of fishing with rod and line.
gles ; esp., a clinometer.
Angle Iron.
0
An'&lo(IIJ'glt-).
[L. Angli the Angles. See ANGLICAN,]
2:. Mach. An apparatus for indicating the variations in
f~!ttgfnl~E~ctth:;t:n8:~/t£e
t~~~~~~ !~t~:i1!di,~~
A combining form meaning the same as English; or Engangular velocity of an engine crank shaft during a revoof descent. - a. of friction (between two bodies), Mech., the
luh
and,
or
Engluh
conjoined wuh (scmething designated
lution.
:lf~\h~ig~;i~~~i:Ie:lecri'th~ct1:~~~~J;~~j~~!li
by the latter element of the compound).
angle plate. Mach. A plate having an L-shaped or angupoint of sliding; the angle whose tangent is the coefficient
lar section.
An1glo-A-mer'l-can, a. Of or pertaining to, involving, or
of friction between the two bodies. See also angle of re- an'gle-pod' (-plld'), n. Any of several species of Vincetozidesignating, the English and Americans, or Englishmen
pqse, below. The angle of friction varies for different pairs
cum, esp. V. gonocarpos of the southern United States,
who have made America, esp. the United States, their home.
which has an angled pod.
-n.
An Englishman who has made America, esp. the
~s~~~~~~
~p~~1a~~~:
an'gler
('IJ'gler),
n.
1.
One
United States, his home; an Englishman who has settled in
the point of striking, by the path of the r.roJectile with the
who angles:
America; often, a child or descendant of such a settler; also
surface struck.-a.. of incidence, the ang e which any line
2. A pediculate fish (Lophius
0
(in the central west of the United States), any child whose
~lh !~~~!d1~~ra~io\~1:~:~
~·
piscatorius), of Europe and ::
parents were born in America and use the English language.
face; also, formerly. the complement
America, having a large broad ~{An'glo-Oath'o-llc,
a,
Designating or pertaining to the
of this angle. - &. of keying, Mech., the
and
depressed
head,
with
the
f
church as reformed by the English Reformation; Anglican;
an_glebetween the crank and the eccensometimes
restricted
to the ritualistic or High Church
tric radius in a sim8le valve gear. It
:;1fe':it;thet{ l:i~tth~e
r:c:::
section of the Church of England. -n.
One who claim11
th
1
feet, and is said to lie partly
~t:1~
U:;f~:_la~do~a~~
B
ll
that the Church of England is by historic descent a part of
buried on the bottom and to
the an;:le of deviation of the magnetic ABH An151eof Incithe
Catholic
Church
(of
which
the
Roman
and the Greek
entice other fishes within its
0
Churches are also parts), freed from certain innovationa
reach by movements of fleshy
sJ:1e~!~~~~
~1R:Aecff~~ngle
and
corruptions
by
the
16th-century
Reformation.
appendages
on
the
head.
The
anii;fe through which the brushes of a commutator must be
Anglo-Catholic movement, Eccl., the Oxford movement.
shifted on account of the magnetic lag and of the effect of name is extended to a 11 i e d
the magnetization of the armatuN current. - a. of obliquity g~h.A.sihief who steals articles Angler (Lophius piscatorius). An'Jlo-Ca-thol'l-clsm (IIJ'gl/5-k<i-thlSJff-sTz'm), n. The
behef or doctrine of Anglo-Catholics.
ct::t:~f ~:l~~c~i\te
~~fei::s:{t~!
through windows by using a pole with a hook. Slang, Eng. An'glo-French', a. a Of or pertaining to England and
bracewithabeamorchord.
bA rated with knots at the crosses. An-gllc'l-fv (lij-glYs'I-l!), "· t.
ANGLJ!:
IRON. pulley block used to tum a hoist- Angleterre edge. An edging of ~L. Anglicus English + -fy.J
like.
angle beam. A beam in which ing rope or the
needle point on braid or cord.
1
a part. as a flange. is at an angle an;,gle-hook , 11. [From ANGLE •~le tie. = ANO LE BRACE, 1. 11An~:n:!~e;u,~~;e(ll1J'gll-kti&
a hook.] A :fishhook. Obs.
6
with the main pa.rt.
an gle-twitch'1 (JhJ'fl-twlch'),
fther;~~~tfn~g!i~t:::~t-l
angle ■ta.ff. An angle bead made
an'gle-touch (-ttich ), n. [AS.
;:;,~~~~
;~~iis).eadow
An'Jli-form (ln'gll-fOrrn), a.
decorative, as a slender column {)b~~l!!?}S~}.
An
eart~:i!~·[
Havmg an English form.
angle block, A block used in with capital and be.se.
1
1
gll-ma'ni-a.c, n. A monoor e.t the angle of a structure ;
&u.'1.le-wt■e 1 (-wtz 1 ), adt•.
See a.n
maniac on angling. Humorous.
'l~:J:r::r:arii~r~~~:rr;~
11
1ff~JJ.~~N~~~li~n.
!h:/~t: ttf ~:Ji:sj~n~\j~~
modem point lace, mtersecting ~n~
An'glllh (lij'glYsh),
a. Anglie.n. Rare.
two members, as of a strut or lines of crossed threads deco- An~gll-ca.n-ize,v. t. See -rzE.
catching fish, consiBting of a line, hook, and bait, with or
without a rod.
Give me mine angle; we '11 to the river there.
A :fisher next his trembling angle bears.
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ANGLO-GALLIC
France. b Designating or relating to Anglo-French.-n.
The French language as employed in England after the
)formanConquest;
esp., the form of French used by the
Anglo-Normans.
1glo-In'di-an (~lJ'glB-fo'd!-an),
.A.n
a. Of or pertaining to
the English in India, or the English and EaBt Indian peo•
plea, languages, customs, etc. - n. One of the English race
born or resident in the East Indies.
An'glo-ma'ni-a (-ma'nI-a), n. [Anglo- mania.] A strong
prejJdice in favor of, or extreme leaning towards, English
customs, institutions, etc., on the part of a foreigner.
.A.n1glo-ma'ni-ac (-3k), n. One affected with Anglomania.
An'glo-Nor'man, n. One of the English Normans or the
Normans who lived in England after the Conquest; also,
the form of French spoken by them and their descendants.

+

-An glo-Nor man, a.
An 1glo-phlle (~lJ'glB-fil ; -fII) \ a. [Anglo-+ -phile, -phi/.]
An'glo-phll (31)1g!B-fII)
f Approving or favoring
1

1

English policy or manner. - n.
policy or manner.

One who upholds English

An 1glo-phobe (-fob), a. [Anglo-+ -phobe.J Hating the
English, or opposed to England. -n.
A person having
Anglophobia.
An 1glo-pho'bl-a (-fo'br-<i), n. [Anglo-+ -phobia.] Intense dread of, or aversion to, England or the English. AD!glo-pho'blc (.folbTk; -f~b'Ik), a.
An'glo-Sa;ir1on, n. [L. Angli-Saxones English Saxons.]
1. a pl. The Low German tribes which invaded and occupied southern and eastern England and southern Scotland in
the 5th and 6th centuries.
b A member of the Anglo-Saxon
nation which in England was created by the consolidation
of these tribes, together with native and Danish elements,
and which continued as the ruling power of England until
the Norman Conquest. The immigrant tribes came from
the shores of the North Sea chiefly from what is now
Schleswig-Holstein, and consisted of Angles, settling in the
north of England, Saxons in the center and south, and Jutes
in the southeast.
Ethnologically and linguistically they
were closely allied to the Frisians and the Dutch, and to

ANHARMONIC

~;;;:ty

Bee A.NGKR.1Extreme pain, either of body or mind; ex0
0
~filieaagm"e~\\~~oai~i!a~
J'to':rt;-1=•.1M
~~i:,
cruciating aistress.
Rarely used in pl.
which is the true mohair of commerce and differs from the
fo~~:i~1ebo~·:t:::ned not unto Mosei3for anguish of sw;~',,T.n:
wool of the sheep in not feltiny. -A. rabbit.a variety of the
Anguish as of her that bringeth forth her first child •
fg:;i;~t~f~\e~ 11;if~~~;!a;~~f;
~\a~:~cy
hair. - A, wool,
Jer. iv. 31.
an 1gos-tu 1ra bark (a1)1g~s-too'rti bark). [From Angos- Syn. -Agony, pang, torture, torment. See DISTRESS.
tura, former name of Ciudad Bolivar, in Venezuela.} An an'gulsh (31J'gwish), v. t. & i. [OF. angoissier, F. angoisaromatic bitter bark used as a tonic and febrifuge, now
ser.J To distress, atf~ct, or suffer with anguish.
less than formerly,obtained
from a South American ruta,
ceous tree ( Ousparia angostura). It contains the followd~~: ~i~~ ~~~nc1!;;fsih~n~;~tch~~~de~~1fed.mon1nwe~::w1:!i!i1.
in~ crystalline alkaloids: cusparine (C,2QH
O
N),
cusifl(Jrn
19 3
an 1gu-lar (~1J'gi'i-l<ir), a. [L. angularis, fr. angulus angle,
idine (CrnH110,N), galipine (C,off,.,O:,J'j), and galipiain,
corner.]
1. Relating to an angle or to angles; having an
(Cwli 190;.N). Called also cu,,paria Dark.
angle or angles ; forming an angle or corner; sharp-cor[From Angoumois,
1
nered ; pointed ; as, an angular figure.
2. Measured by an angle; as, angular distance.
t~~~dd1!1it;1:r~~~~"'fga;:;;i
3. Fig.: Lean; lank; raw-boned; ungraceful; sharp and
other grain. The larva eats out
stiff in character ; as, remarkably angulur in his habits
the entire interior of the grain.
and appearance ; an angular female.
an'grl-ly (~1)1grT-IT), adv. In an
angular
acceleration,Physics, rate of change of angular velocangry manner; under the influ7
0
1
ence of anger.
~f ti::1:i':ie
b~ t~~i:fr1~:l
0
an'grl-ness, n. Quality or state
eccentric with the crank, being the angle the eccentric is
of being angry.
Anl{oumu1~l\'Ivth. ( x 2)
in advance of the position it would occupy if the valve had
no lap and lead. - a. aperture. See APERTURE,
3. -a. artery,
Such an nnyrines.'l of humor that we take
Anal., the terminal part of the facial artery, which passes
1
1
1
1
an gry (31) grJ), a.; AN GRl·ER (-gr!-er); AN GRl•EST, [See up along the side of the nose to the inner angle of the orbit.
- a. belt, Mach., a belt of nearly triangular section, used
ANGER.] 1. Full of trouble or vexation; troublesome or
esp. for connecting shafts at an angle with each other. It
troubled; vexatious or vexed; rigorous.
Obs.
runs on grooved pulleys. - a. capital. Arch. Less proper
God had provided a severe and angry education to chastise the
equiv. of ANGLECAPITAL.- a. convolution, Anat., one of the
forwardness of a young spirit.
Jer. 1'aylor.
convolutions of the posterior part of the external surface
2. Inflamed and painful, as a sore.
3. Touched with anger ; subject to, or stirred by, the emo- of 0the parietal lobe of the cerebrum. - a. dilt&nce, the
tion of anger; feeling vexation or resentment ; enraged; tf;~i:,t\~~:.~
:: J~;rie:c~:'
~a~~f~ 0~
followed generally by with before a person, and at before
~::a~~i~:cdi~~iifh1e~ddt:s~~~:.
a thing.
- a. motion, the motion of a body about a
Be not grieved, nor angry with yourselves. Gen. xlv. 6, OF MOMENTUM.
Wherefore should God be angry at thy voice? Eccles. v. 6. fixed point or fixed axis, as of a planet or pendulum. It
measured by the angle _passed over at the point or axis
4. Showing anger ; proceeding from anger ; acting as if is
by a line drawn to the body.-a. perspective. See PERSPECmoved by anger; wearing the marks of anger ; a.s, angry
TIVE.-&. point, the point at which the sides of an angle
words; an angry sky; an angry countenance.
meet; the vertex. - a. proceaaes, Anat., the processes ter6. Red. Rare.
minating the supraorbital arches of the frontal bone. Sweet rose, whose hue, m1g1·y and brave.
Herbert.
a. sections, Math., a branch of analysis which treats of the
6. Sharp ; keen ; stimulated.
Rare.
relations .of sines, tangents. etc., of arcs to the sines, tanI never ate with auyrier appetite.
Tennlfson.
f~~;~~~~gL t~e;:i~~~~tsri~s
o!b1f~~fya~t~M1
!Syn.-ANGRY, PASSIONATE,
IRASCIBLE.ANGRYcomes into
comparison with but one sense of PASSIONATE
(see PASSION- side of the upper part of the nose and is continued across
the cheek as the facial vein. - a. velocity, Mech., the rate
1
fsT;~.Sa':iea}! ~g~yi:~c:ii~:r;u~;
~~il;i1:i~!~~ ~~g:~; o~~
of angular motion, expressed, e.g., in degrees per second.
- a. wrench, .i.Vach
.• a wrench adapted for use in corners or
burst of wrath. One is IRASCIBLEwho is by temperament
at inconvenient angles.
prone to anger, but not necessarily to violent wrath. As
applied to speech, passionate implies vehemence, but not an'gu-lar (~l)'gi'i-lar) t n.; L.pl.-LA,RI-A (-la 1rY-a). [NL.
necessarily anger (cf. impassioned, under PASSIONATE).an'gu-la're (-la'rt)
f angulare.] Anat. A membrane
S0e ANGER,IRASCIBLE,
IMPATIENT.
bone in the lower posterior pa.rt of the lower jaw of most
An angr,11 man stirreth up strife. Prov. xxix 22.
vertebrates except mammals.
I wonder how Anne will bear this affliction? She is passionate,
(-13r'Y-tY), n. Quality of being angular.
but stout-hearted and courageous in important matters, though an'gu-lar'i-ty
irritable in trifles.
Scott. an 1gu-late (lt~ 1gi'i-lat), v. t. To make angular.
(lt~'gi'i-lat) ta. [L. angulatus, p. p. of angulare
Ang'strom unit (ong'strfim i 6ng 1-) [After A. J. Ang- an'gu-late
strom (1814-74), Swedish physwist.J
Physics. A minute an 1gu-lat'ed (-lat'ed) f to make angular.] Having angles;
angled; as, angulate leaves. - an'gu-late-ly, adv.
0
0
~~!t h !n~~e~t~tflf:~tt
~:~t!~~t:~~~!:d
ae~J~~~~i:
an 1gu-la'tlon (-Hi/shU.n), n. Act of making angular; anwave lengths of light.
gular formation or shape.
An'gul-dai (~1)1gw!-de), "· pl. [NL., fr. L. anguis snake.] an'gu-lo-(ltl)'gu-lB-),an'gu-ll-(-IY-). Combining forms from
ZoOl. A family of lizards, some of which are limbless, as
Latin angulus, angle.
the glass-snakes and blindworm.
All are entirely harm- an'gu-lom'e-ter (-l~m't-ter), n. [angulo-+-meter.J
Au
less, and are useful as destroyers of worms and insects. instrument for measuring external angles.
an'guld (a1J'gw1d), n.
an'gu-lous
(lt1J'gi'i-lus),
a.
[L.
angulosus:
cf.
F.
angule,,x,
l
an'gui-form (a1)1 gwI-f6rm), a. [L. anguis snake
Angular; having corners; hooked. Rare.
Glam:ilf.
-form. l Snake-shaped.
An'gus (~lJ'gus; iil)'goos), n. Celt. Myth. A Gaelic god
.A.n-gull'la (~1)-gwYl'<i), n. [NL., fr. L. anguilla eel.]
of love and amorous dalliance.
He was a son of Dagda,
ZoOl. The genus of fishes to which the common eel bewhom he cheated of his underl{round palace. His harp was of so
longs. See EEL.
sweet at.one that whoever heard must follow ; his kisses became
invisible
love-whispering
birds.
1
An gull-la'rl-a (il:1J'gwI-la'rI-<i), n. [NL., after Luigi Anguillara (d. 1570), an Italian botanist,7 Bot. A genus of an-gust' (ltn-gi1st'), a. [L. angustus. See ANGUISH.] NarObs.
melanthaceous plants, similar to OrnUhogalum, natives of row; strait.
Western Australia and Tasmania. The two species have an-gus 1tate (ltl)-gi1s'tat), v. t. [L. angustatus, p. p. of
angustare to narrow.] To make angust, or narrow.
Obs.
small, sessile, lilylike flowers. Also [l. c.J.,a plant of this
an-gus'tate, a. Narrowed.
genus.
an-gUB'U-(ltl)-gils'tT-). Combining form of Latin angustus,
an-gull'll-form (al)•gwYi'I-f6rm), a: [L. anguilla eel
narrow; as in an,qustirostrate, angustifoliate.
-form. J Eel-shaped.
L. clavus a nail,
An-gull'lu-la (-i'i-la),n.
[NL., dim. of anguilla.J Zoiil. an-gus 1U-clave (-klav), n. [angustia stripe. J Rom, Antiq. A narrow stripe of purple worn
A genus of minute nematode worms of which the vinegar
eel (Anguillula aceti) is the best known. See VINEGAR
EEL. by the equites on each side of the tunic as a sign of rank.
Cf. LATICLA
VE,
an'guine (lr1'gwln), a. [L. anguinus, fr. anguis snake.]
Of, pertaining to, or like, a snake or serpent; as, eyebrows an 1gwan-tl'bo (il:1J'gwiin-te'bo), n.
A small lemur (Arctoceb1.tscalabawith an anguine curve.
rensis) of West Africa. It has only
an-guln'e-al (al)-gwln't-al), a. Anguineous.
a rudimentary tail.
&nguineal hyperbola, Math., one of third degree, with one
asymptote and three inflections.
Neu·ton. an 1har-mon'lc (il:n1hilr-m~n 1Yk), a.
an-guln'e-ous(-us), a. [L. anguineus.] Snakelike; serpen[F. anharmonique, fr. Gr. O.v-not+
tine; winding.
O.pµ.ovtK.6~harmonic.]
Math. Not
an'gul-ped (il:1J'gw1-pM), a. [L. anguipes; anguis ser- harmonic.
:
pent+ pes, pedis, foot.] Having legs in the form of seranha.rmonic function or ra.tio (of four
pentlike bodies or tails ; - a form in which the Giants of points abed on a straight line), Math.,
Greek mythology are often represented.
the quantity ~: ~' where the segAn'guls (~l)'gwTs), n. [NL., fr. L. anguis a snake.] Zoiil.
A genus of limbless lizards including only the blindworm.
~fti~!,afcic~~3i~~Foti:~;Je¥1f\g!
Angwantibo. (¾)
an 1gulah (al)'gwish), n. [ME. anguishe, anguise, angoise, letters. -a. ratio (of four points in a plane, z 1 z 2 z3z,), Math.,
F. angoisse, fr. L. angust-ia narrowness, difficulty, distress,
2
the
quantity
zi
-z
: zi - z4, in which the z's are· vectors
fr. angustus narrow, difficult, fr. angere to press together.

~fd~~~~~~i•~t1J~!~cjjN'f~~1!1
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~;_a;_;

l~ig1-;

e:r;C:k
radi~:lfg!

W,t~,~
Di~;:~t}~;J~;n.

t~ ~~!
t~

IiBit~
::~~;t:!~N~:o!:t;

eu::Cti

0

~~:sP!~dst~~
tl~t:h:~ e;~;~ea~:~~~~;~!s °als~\eo
casional Norwegian invaders. From the native British
(represented by the modern Welsh and Cornishmen) they
differed widely in language and race, and only gradually
effected a partial amalgamation.
2. A person belonging to the mixed race which forms the
English nation; primarily, a person descended from the
early Anglo-Saxons; broadly, a member of, or a person
descended from, any of the races of the British Isles. While
0

~~;~~lit!.i~~~ini~~li
~~gJtt:t tt~~th!:~~~~ta:a!~\ttb~
Iberian or Mediterranean, the Celtic, and the Teutonic,

R~zret~

t~1,Ylf~i:~~
:~~~~~~c~~riN~l~
:e~i1;i[y~
~~d~~ei~!t!~~[
diate distribution of blond and brunet traits.
0

3. The language of the Anglo-Saxon invaders of England.

:Mid?:!t

!r~~ ~~1~i~!e~~ilh~~~~i~~x~::tr~~~~rrniiz;1
and a southern. including Kentish and West Saxon. The
latter was the chief literary language previous to the Conquest but modern English is derived more from the Midland dialec!,\. which was the direct ancestor of the language
of Gower, w ycliffe, and Chaucer. Many modern scholars
ePi~:,1
f;gt~~\~nn:,12.ce of Anglo-Saxon. See
An'glo-Sax'on, a. Of or pertaining to the Anglo-Saxons
or their language. The Anglo-Saxon, or Old English\ alphabet, dating from about 600 A. D, (previous to whicn time
the runes were used) consists ol the Latin alphabet as
modified by early English scribes. The letters/, g, r1 ands
were those most changed in form, while three new cnaracters were added, namely. t5 (edh), /J (thorn), and p (wyn),
the two latter being runes and the first a simple d crossed.
See EDH,THORN,WYN,
.A.n1glo-Sax'on-dom (-s~k's'n-dllm), n. The Anglo-Saxon
domain (i. e., Great Bri.tain and the United States, etc.);
the Anglo-Saxon race.
An1glo-Saz 1on-lsm (-Iz'm), n. l. A characteristic of the
Anglo-Saxon race; esp., a word or an idiom of the AngloSaxon tongue.
M. Arnold.
2. The quality or sentiment of being Anglo-Saxon, in its
ethnological sense.
An-go'la (~1)-g5'1a), n. A country in Africa. (See Gaz.)
Angola. pea.. = PIGEONPEA.-A. weed. See ARCHIL,20.
An-go'la, n. A corrupt. of ANGORA.
Angola cashmere, an imitation cashmere made of Angora
wool.-A. ca.t. =ANGORACAT.-A. cloth. =ANGORACLOTH.

?~J1J3ru~h
0 ~g

1
9
~~- ~t¥g:
~f~n!f!~vb;
t!a~~ll~~~•

0

:nkc:~;ai~. ~a1~eJ1!J! ~~Yo1~n:i~:~i; ~~~t~:~~o\ ~~
mohair, notable for its luster and great durableness; aiso 1
any of various cloths made in imitation of this, esp. one 01

gf

0

0

t::1ig:t:~~~;,~.
i::!~~~~=: 1~,.o:r~aet
~~:ri1~~';
-lea').
An'glo-I'rish. a. See ANGLO-. n.
The Bantu tribes of AnTJ •

An'glo•Ju-da.'ic, An'glo-Jew' - gola on the West African coast.
tet,~·rnLO&A I" &n-goih'o-ra ki'no (lhJ-glSf'Oci~ettattn.
'
ng l- i!)A.ust;:a:tfr6~ kj~~iubsta~n;t
~n'glo-ma.n.,r ,·A.l. -M~!'f· [Ani taceous trees of the genus Auyo~~g1!h i~t!~ests in ~~::ic1:i ;o_
intermed[ga:k.d
a word used by Jefferson, who an'gos-tu'ra, Tl.
Angostural
~:eb~ii!; £.'\;~nt,att~ ~~~~ac;: angostura oil. See OIL, Table].
ANGLOMAN,
below.
t,1X~~:t:~L~~;.n. =
f:'fii°g=an!~:g}ta~::ne,
of ANGE~~
An:'glo•Mo-ha.m'med-a.n,a. Des- an'gry ?) t To provoke· anger
ignating, or pertaini1f to, the Ang.-8;.,x·. Abbr. Angl~~Saxon:
10
ih':M~h~~e~e~!~~f
t.o !~l,~~~ta
1
Aphn
g!o.•ph,oa',be!.-ac,
n. An Anglo- anquiculu.<:. small serpent.] A
0 b..,. 1•
vine~ar eel. Obs. - an-guic'uAn'glo-phob'ist
(lIJ'glli-fl'ib'- lar (-l<ir), a.
lst), n. An Anglophobe. Rare. IIan 1guiUe' (iiN'ge'y'), n. [F.,
An'glo•Sa:z-on'ic, a.
Anglo- eel.7 Cooker.lf.
Eel: as, anSaxon
[01 o j guilles grl!l€es (ffx/ge'y' gre'An'gI0-T11rt'isb, a. See .A;: yii'), spitchcocked eels.
angnale. ;- AGNAIL.
An-gttll'U-dce (ll)-gw'l'l''l'-de"),
::h}

1·

a. n.

ln

+

+

+

~~~;~:~r:,
d!~i~
i

yarn com:posed of a mixture of wool and cotton.-A.
seed,
the jequirity bean.
an'gor (~1)1glir), n. [L. See ANGER.] Ned. Great anxiety
accompanied by painful constriction at the upper part of
the belly, often with palpitation and oppression.
An-gO'ra (~1)-go'ra), n. l. A city of A•ia Minor or Anatolia. (See Gaz.)
2. A cloth, fringe, shawl, or the like, made of real Angora
wool, or an imitation of it.
~~

g,n:

Z2-Z3

[L:
:::~r~~~
..adv~:?~~~Hi:::R.
1;/~[~~·c:~r~,:.-a.n-=1;1or
l
o\;_uu.:r~~~~'~

Duc:;;sEI

n.:::/:;~OijhAai~';~·

1~\t~~

Z4-Z3

~f~toJ!:fr~te!st~{;hishir f.!~lJh ai?ntc;gu.\1,-:-•hDtf.:z:Agulsnguh-ol_ShUle•dly.
' (SJ_f~.·1
oA"fn~'mgurloJili_.boibfad';,&',_t.:~.,th.
oefmAtNf'God·DEi~,,1_
..1
the common eel is the type, a!
ltc.
,
l'
now restricted including only IIan'guis in her'ba.. [L.] A a.n-gu'ri-a(il.IJ-gfi'rl-d),11. [NL.,
the~,181in~tlla
.. i:r,ee·dtL.
snakeJ~~J~?/iF1~i~gues, III. 93). ¥°heG~o!~c't:i~;i:xt:~~1~~.nol
anqu?zla + -~if,jE~t ike~
its fruit. See CucUMIS.
(-Uslt· E_xl-like. an'gu-l&r-ness, n. See -NESS.
ang_us. t ANGUISH.
~~~A.]
~it~egar ~~r
ul
t
Au'gus. = ABERDEEN
ANGUS,
0
An'gull-lu'll-dm {lh)'gwl-lll'll- ::,gu~lif'er~~~LE(ltIJ'gtl-l'l'f'~r::iakini~I)Jr~~t~';
fl~\t:~icfiNt~J
~diz. Ha4i::uz~-e 1asfe;11u;;t s~t~~~~;1fi_~r(~~~tcs~fld),'
Zula is the type, consisting of an~ular ;- of certain shells.
L_.,_narrowness,_
pl., difficulty.]
:a_~1;g;~~ ~e~~t ~fn;ti~heliva; an'gu-11-nerved',
[anguli-+
a~~~1Y-rJ,ii::t~·,at~s\i1o'0
in the soil or in decaying mata! :iig¥ea~tt~ tfbeev.::ild~ li-ous, a. Bot. Narrow-leaved.
ter. Some, as the genus Tylen- rib, as m most dicotyledons.
'ti
't te
i}_
~!~;ln~r;a1fs~rasitic on grain, ~~~~~~---den'jt;;l~u!.ngR~a::~I !~r:~~;f!~~J:~~fi~no:r~~;
An-guin 1-daa (ll)-gwln'l-de),
an'gu-lose (ll) g1'1-lt5s),
a. Anan «us'ti sep'ta.I
an guaiti
n. pl. [NL.] Syn. of ANGUID.-E,an'gu-los'i-ty
(-H5s't-tr) n. seP"ta.te,-a. But.' Having a nar:
an'guiah-!ul, a. See -1-'UL.
Quality of being angular . .Rare. row septum.
an'guiah-ment, n. [OF. angois- a.n1gu-lo-sple'ni-al, a. [ang11lo- an-gust'ness, n. See -NESS.
seme11t.J Anguish. Obs. 4-R.
+bost:pletnh;a
la.Jnfu•laa,'·•Onfdotrhpeer
tp.lteo-&n1gua-tu'ra
(lIJ'gU:s-tOo'rd),
8
a.n'r'.ah-ous, a. [OF. angois:h 0
,..
anguatur& bark, etc. Var. of
so.~. Feeling or causing an- nial. - n. The angulo-splenie.l ANOO~TURA
BARK, etc.
guis ; also, anxious. Obs. or bone, forming most of the inner angwlcb. t ANOUISH,

gri~~
1-n~!it a.

ri;::ii~J

n.

a.

(-1e\~l)&r:~'f;.
l:

[Ob,.J

iile, senti.tc, cftre, Am, dccount, ii.rm, Bsk, sofd; eve, fivent, ~nd, reclnt, maker; ice, Ill; Old, Obey, &rb, fidd, s&ft, ci.Snnect; Use, finite, iim, Up, circus, menii;
I Forelp
WoNL
1' Obsolete Variant of. + combined with.
- equals.
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ANHEAVE

ANIMAL

an 1-ll-py'riD (ln I-II-p1 rin), n. [acetani/ide + antipy{l;~mee~~rc
~'~Wat~~
tt:lt!t!:m1n:\i.':1:~·c:~!!~~~ff~hol
rine.] Pharm. An antipyretic prepared by melting tothe roots of a biquadratic equation.
1

1

[NL.; an- not + Gr.
-iiao"'I
plea.sure.] InsensitiveneSB to pleasure or incapacity
for happiness. Cf. ANALGESIA.
many kinds of pathological
1
8

~!1~~fo~ser~~t:~~h~~~~·th~nb~~:chhe~
~o~~ea:,
and lower groups a.re enumerated first.

gether one pa.rt of acetanilide with two parts of antipyrine.
[L. anilitas. See ANILE.J State
or quality of one who is an old woman ; old-womamshness ;
dotage. "'Marks of anility."
Sterne.
IIa'Dl-ma (ln 1I-m<i), n. [L.7 Soul; life.
•'Di-ma bru'ta (broo'tti) [L.J, the brute soul; the vital principle of the lower animals.-&.
hu-ma/na (hii-mii 1nd) fL.J,

an 1he-do 1Di-a (iw'U-do 1nI-<i), n.
One can distinguish
80

1

A MODERN

a-Dil'l-ty (<i-nii'I-tI), n.

depression.

(from Parker and Haswell's"' Text-book of Zoology").
Kingdom ANIMALIA. Animal kingdom.
Phylum I. PROTOZOAUnicellular animals. - Classes: Rhiz~~~~'r~fle?i~~;.:t~.tigSC:;r:;.Sporozoa,
Infusoria.
Piglum III. C<I~Ll:NTERATA.
~ol,rps andjelly:fi.shes.-Classes:
0
Hph;1~~a,I8v~plL
-Classes: Turbellaria, Trematoda, Cestoda, N emertinea.
Phylum V. NEMATHELMINTHES,
Roundworms. - Classes:
8
NPhyi1:Jg1
Vf"c~);gg~iL~~~f;::~\ne~\ha~imalcules.
-Classes:

!11~!~1ted~le~t~:~iiicksirtl~fe
~~d~
:s~~l~;ri~~~
P~~f~~~;;
to designate this condi~
Wm. James.
~~,i~~tic:i~~b
tfl.J~i~JiB~1~cth1:
an he-la'tlon (-lii:rshun), n. [L. anhelatio, fr. anhelare to !~
88

ffi.bot has proposed the name anhedonia
tion.

~~';ri:~:~;r;

CLASSIFICATION

1

}~iH:i!\~~~:s.c~11!.t~~~::~.

~iut ,Yt~,a~r b:fra1';;;
1
uatural force of the world; the organizing essence, principant: cf. F. anhelaJion.] Rare. 1. Med. Short and rapid
ple, or activity of the physical universe, - conceived as a
breathing; a panting; dyspnrea.
pantheistic deity or as a subtle spirit or vital essence of
2. A panting or aspiring ; eager desiring.
physical nature. Cf. WORLDSOUL,ARCHEUS.
an-he'lODB(ln-he 1lus), a. [L. anheilu.] Short of breath; an11-mad-ver1slon (-m~d-vur'shun), n. [L. animad,,erRpti§Y~~DiVYf.hil~~~Lai~~?i~tc:a, Brachiopoda, polyzoans. panting. Rare.
sio: cf. F. animadversion.
See ANlMADVERT.] 1. Act
-Classes= Asan 1h1-clro'Bis(ln 1hI-dro 1sis), n. [NL. See ANHIDROTIC.] or power of perceiving; direct or simple perception. Obs. ci1;r~~t-$ill~F3~!~~rgg~t~!:!~iigfifu~derms.
Med. Absence or deficiency of the excretion of sweat.
The soul is the sole percipient which hath animadversion and
~r~i~fd~a?Bf ~~~i~~~~, Echinoidea, Holothuroidea, Crinoidea,
sense, properly so called.
Glanvill.
an 1h1-drot'ic (-dr~t'Ik), a. [an- not+ Gr.
sweat.]
Phylum IX. A.."iNU
LATA. Annulated worms. - Classes : Chre2. Monition ; warning. Obs.
Med. Tending to check sweating. -n. An anhidrotic agent.
3. Remarks by way o! criticism and usually of censure;
t1~;f~~~~0'.!t~~~~aJ~~A~Yf~:~j~~~j~~t~~~~~ ~;~~~igr:;ses:
an-hiD'ga(ln-hrq 1g<i),n. [Tupi.] a The American snakeadverse
criticism;
reproof;
blame.
Crustacea,
Trilobita.,
Qnychophora, M.)_'riapoda,insecta, Arachbird. b [cap.] The genus consisting of the snakebirds.
nida, Pycnogonida, Lrnguutulida, Tardigrada.
He dismissed their commissiouers with severe and sharp anian1hy-drae'm1-al (ln 1hi-dre'm1-<i), n. [NL. See A- not;
Phylum XI. MoLLUSCA. Mollusks. -Cla1u;es: Pelecypoda,
madva;;1011:;.
Clarendon.
1
1
aD hy-dre mi-a f HYDRiEMIA.}Med. An abnormal conAmphineura, Gastropoda, Scaphopoda, Cephalopoda..
4. Judicial cognizance of an offense; chastisement; pundition m which there is a deficiency of water in the blood.
Phylum XII. C1101t0ATA. Animals with a notochord. Wesley.
Classes: Adelochorda, Urochorda, Acrania, Cyclostomata, Pisces,
an-hy'dride (-hi'drid; -dr1d; 184), n. Also -drid. [See ishment. Archaic. "Divine animadversions."
Syn.
Censure,
blame,
reproach,
aspersion,
condemnaAmphibia,
Reptilia, Aves, Mammalia. The last seven classes
AllHYDRous. J Che,m. a An oxide of a nonmetallic body
or vertebrates.
tion. - ANIMADVERSION,
CRITICISM,STRICTURE,REFLECTION. constitute the subphylum VERTEBRATA,
or an organic radical, capable of forming an acid by uniting
All animals except the vertebrates are often grouped together
An ANIMADVERSION
is a critical observation or remark, usuwith the elements of water, or of being formed from an
as lNVERTEBRATA,
or Jnrertebrates. Phtum I. differs from the
ally adverse, sometimes carping; as, ••Maty's animadveracid by the abstraction of water, or of uniting with basic
~:IT_ai,N:1lr~~~l~i~ng
!~!rrhe~ei~~po~1~~~io~;~dg!:
!~31:~~~mi~l~~~-rean,,PtJJu~;;;;_apr;:::r~c~~M
~nJi~~
oxides to form salts. b A compound formed from another
METAZOA,
or multicellular animals.
explicit expression of judgment, implying previous scruor others by the abstra.Ction of water.
2.
One
of
the
lower
animals;
a brute or beast, as distintiny; as here compared (cf. REVIEW)1t is commonly unan-hy 1drlte (-drit), n. [See ANHYDROUS.]
Min. Anhydrous
favorable; as, u This is not written with the least atom of guished from man; any cr~ature except a human being
calcmm sulphate, Ca.8O0 occurring rarely in orthorhombic
. (this latter being the sense which it has in statutes for the
pur~ose to forestall criticisms" (Keats). STRICTURE
alwa[s
crystals, usually massive, and white or slightly colored.
1
prevention of cruelty to animals, etc.) ; as, men and aniH., 3--3.5. Sp. gr., 2.90-2.99. Cf. GYPSUM.
~iot!~s a~~r:.sfu:~i;~~~~-::les bine\r:d~
~~Ju~:
mals. At common law animals are cfassified as domeatic,
an-hy 1dro- (ln-hi'dr~- ). A combining form for anhydrous.
havior of the English abroad" (M. Arnold); "The lash of
or domltre naturm, and wild, or ferm n&t~; or of a third class,
an-hy'drOUB(-drus), a. [Gr. avv6po, wanting water; av- the merciless Porson, •.. [whose] strictures are founded
baae animals, composed out of the two former, and consistin argument, enriched with learning, and enlivened with
ing of those too worthless to be the subject of ownership.
not
V8wpwater.1 Destitute of we.tier, esp. water of cryswit
"
(
Gibbon/.
REFLECTION
implies
some
imputation
or
asSee FERlENATUR.E,DOMESTIC
ANIMAL,
tallizatiou ; as, anhydrous salts.
':"'hie 1 is cast (often indirectly) upon its object; as,
a'Di (il'ne), n. [Native name.] Any of three species of persion
a reflection on one's scholarship or honesty . HI cannot
~~~~;1!:i~!ter!ici!:~tl!~tb~h~~s,t~:!1siri~t!KeJif;:!
black birds of the cuckoo family, of the warmer parts of
•.. ima~ine bow these three lines can be cal 1ed a reflec11
0
America, of which two ( Crotophaga ani and C. sulcirostion on bis person " (Pope). See CENSURE,REPROVE,
~~~~t,~~a\
~~!1:vaat;e~t~c;;J, ~!~~Jiii~f~~~-\6~tfdr:~f.
tris) reach the southern limits of the United States. They an 1l-mad-ver'slve (-siv), a. Able to perceive;
percipmals; as, cruelty to animals, the instincts of the brutes,
have an arched, laterally compreseed bill. Several pairs
1
ient. Archaic. -aD'l-mad-ver'sive-ness,
n.
!t~~!~s~1~s!!1se tf: !~c!j~h~;
8f£Pll~da!7~ij1~~~r ~~~,~~
I do not mean there is a certain number of ideas glaring and
often occupy one large nest in common.
tellectual or spiritual nature; BRUTE,dullness of the sensishining to the aninwdversive faculty.
Coleridge.
A-Dl'bs (<i-ni'ba), n. LNL., fr. native name: cf. Sp. aniba.]
1ED j AN1 I-MADbilities, or unrestrained passion; BEAST,surrender to apBot. A large genus of tropical American lauraceous trees an'i-mad-vert' (-v1lrt'), v. i.; AN1 I-MAD-VERT
ttite or sensual indulgence j as, one may speak of a 5,rize
VERT1ING. [L. animadvertere; animus mind
advertere
to turn to. See ADVERT.] 1. To take notice; to observe;
fl:vs~~!~':~rrt!tfr:itr:~tec~Eri~f,1!~~i9
of~~;u~k~;~1:ar~:kJ~~a!,b~~.~
~f~}i!~~~nd
as a rute,
species, as .A. cujumary, possess tonic :properties.
-commonly followed by that.
Dr. H. More.
;!:"t~:nished; he is only an animaz, 8
an11-con'lc (ln 1i-klSn'Ik), a. [an- not -t- iconic., Without
2. To consider or remark by way of criticism or censure ; se~sifbf~\~l~!
idols or images.
·
to express censure ; - with on or upon.
Inferior creatures mute,
Behind Greek religion proper there lies, fa.r away back, that old
I should not rmimarlnert on him, .•. if he had not used exIrrational and Orute.
Milton.
treme severity in his judgment of ... Shakespeare.
Dryden.
What is a man,
~:i::~~~y~s~it/n
mountain solitudeni~1. ~Jilitl~(1:~:;i~~so)~
If his chief good and market of his time
3. To take cognizance judicially; to take action to the
Be
but
to
sleep
and
feed?
A
beast,
no
more.
Shak.
u'l-out, an'Di-cnt (iw'I-kut), n. [Tamil anai kattu dam end of punishment or censure.
Archaic.
building.]
A dam or mole made in a stream for mainan'l-mal (iw'I-mill), a. [Cf. F. animal, L. animalis aniSyn. -Remark,
comment, criticize, censure.
taining and regulating irrigation.
India.
mate.
J
1.
[From
animali~
as
if
derived
fr.
animus
mind.]
an'l-mal (~n'I-m/il), n. [L., fr. anima breath, soul: cf. F.
a-Did'l-an (a-nid'I-an), a. [Gr. civ-not + ,Iao, form.]
animal. See ANIMATE.] 1. Any member of the group of Pertruning to the soul or will ; as, the animal activities of
Terat. Formless; of indefinite form.
living beings typically endowed with sensation and volunjudgment, memory, sensation, and movement; - opposed
an.ldia.n monater, a mole of the uterus.
tary motion, as distinguished from a plant. Technically, an
to natural and vital. See SPIRIT, 1. Obs.
a-night' (a-nit')
l adv. [ME. on niht.7 In the night animal is an organized living being distinguished by pos- 2. Of, relating to, resembling, or derived from, animals or
a-nights' (a-niti,I) f time; at night. Archaic.
sessing in greater or less degree the characters or attributes
their characteristics; as, animal functions, animal courage.
Does he hawk anights still?
Jfarston.
of eens~tion, of voluntary movement, of receiving and di3. Pertaining to the merely sentient part of a creature,
an'll (Inf!!), n. [F. anil, Sp. afiil, or Pg. anil; all fr. Ar. gesting solid food in an internal cavity previous to its ab- as distinguished from the intellectual, rational, or spiritan-nil, for al-nil the indigo plant, fr. Skr. nila dark blue,
sorption into the tissues ( which food must, at least in part,
ual part; as, the animal passions or appetites.
nUi indigo, indigo plant. Cf. LILAC.] a A West Indian
animal celluloae, a celluloselike substance occurring in the
be proteid matter derived from the bodies of other animals
fabaceous shrub (Indigo/era anil), one of the sources of in- or from plants), and of having the katabolic processes of test of certain tunicates.-a. black, a.charcoal.= BONEBLACK.
digo; also, any of several related shrubs, as Cracca ani- &. cracker.
A small sweetened cracker in the shape ofan
the cells paramount to the anabolic processes, so that oxy8
loides. b Indigo. Rare.
gen is absorbed and carbon dioxide evolved during the life
:!r:6·ody~· e :~n~:YJe~e,i~~tr~c~~rt~teA~re~
l~e:11
~::
an'll, n. [From aniline.] Chem. A compound, with a biva- of the organism.
TRICFISH). Electrical phenomena accompany many of the
lent radical, of the group C6H,N:, or (by extension) of the
As one or more of these characters may be wanting or refunctions of the organs of the body of animals a.nd man,
group RN·, R standing for any univalent aromatic radical.
placed by some plantlike attribute, all the characters of an
1
00
an'lle (ln'il; -II), a. [L. anilis, fr. anus an old woman.]
011;anism must be taken into account in deciding whether
~~thdi~e:?f~c~!_'t~~oj;=ttb~t
tr~~~~ll
it 1s an animal or a plant.
The following ADDITIONAL a . .ft.ower,any animal resembling a flower, as a sea anemone
Old-womanish;
imbecile. H Anile ideas."
Walpole.
distint!"ish most animals from the ordinary
0
0
an'l-llde (ln'I-Hd; -!Id; 184), n. Also -lid. Chem. Any of CHARACTERS
1
0
~ :.hle!l~iihY.riotrttiePCf:i
~e:~~1a1i
:~:
b~~;e~tya
a class of compounds which may be regarded as amides in
ti~~~e~
~r!~iu~t!ry\~~~,;;~£fu:~
livin~ animal by the processes of oxidation that go on
which half or all of the hydrogen of the amido group has
degree of irritability by chany;es of shape or by movements
withm
the
cells
composing
the
body.
In
the
lower anibeen replaced by phenyl.
8
1
0
1
0
mals the temperature of the body varies more or less with,
the1; ~~:e at~;::r~:
anllldo-. Chem. Combining form for anilide.
and does not generally greatly exceed, that of the surmanifest a greater or less degree of consciousness; their
an'l-llDe (lnff-!In; -Jen; 184), n. Also-Un. [See lstANIL.]
rounding air or water; in the birds and mammals, which
cells are not in closed in walls composed of cellulose, neither
Org. Chem. An oily poisonous basic liquid, C6 H 5NH 2, colorare termed 1carm-blooded or lwmoiothermal, it is maintained at a nearly: constant point. This is accomplished
less when pure, obtainable by the distillation of indigo, of do they contain chlorophyll or possess the power of building up proteid compounds from simple morganic sul:r
1
coal, etc., but now chiefly made by the reduction of nitro8
th
0
fg~;,"i'io~Jfo"r ~!:v°is \1aKh~'t'i~~!rsti;;1;gt~ ~~~f~t~i:',.~
benzene and used in the manufacture of various dyes. It
r~
lt1:!tint°mtgs~rpr:n°t':.
r!°i~sth1 tre
8
0
0
0
8
organized group of animals is the Mammalia, to wtich
fi~1;, e;g~ti~~c~~3l~~~p t~N~~n~ih~~~at,!i~~~ t!1Dd
ofdf{;
ha~Y~~:;~~~~ b;1t~~~~l~ait~~~? h{ud;g~e~e~~~~
man belongs; the birds are undoubtedly the next highest.
oxidation in the tissues. Excessive temperature is called
language, anlline,or aniline oil, for blue, signifies pure aniline;
(See CELL,COMPOUND
ANIMAL,ORGANISM,
and PLANT.)
fever. In man the normal temperatrire is about 98.SoF.;
1
1
In the classification of animals the attempt has usually
but in some small mammals, and esp. in small birds, it is
:~::~:~:;
~a%~1~~~ a~il!~! ~~~t~i~f~t~1o1.~\i fr:tine ; been
made to group them according to their natural relationships.
::rs~111:~:rv~,tlt~ite
c,::sr:~:tto;;
of·1~1rt:~~g:!\s~t
a~~,d!lroi;,kof
fa-rht~~Jl~~~~;:,,g;;ct~i
t\1r.ro~fThe schemes of CLASSIFICATION
adopted bf the early
the primary group which consists of all the animals. Opda.tion is nipraniline, which tends to tum green (formation
writers arranged animals in a linear series begmnij: with
posed to the vegetable kingdom, and also to the mineral
of emeraldme), but 1t can be further oxidized to another
kinqdom. See ANIMAL,- &. ma.gnetllm: mesmerism;_ hypsubstance called ungreenable black.
~:dea~!!!tc~~!~}~tb/~:c~~~r:fu!Ytr~
e~~t!~~~
notism.
Obsoles. - a. mechanics, Phhsiol., that port10n of
aniline blue. Any of several blue dyestuffs derived from
tinct branches independent of each other, having radically
0
rosaniline; specif., spirit blue.
different plans of organization.
fa~:~l~i~i'!it~1~,!:a:lrJ~t?~JefJ
th:
f
anlllDe dyes. A class of artificial dyes derived from trimost
important
mechanical
principle
is
that
of
the
lever,
CUVIER'S CLASSIFICATION.
phenylmethane or related compounds;so called because
the bones forming the arms of the levers, the contractile
aniline is used in preparing some of them. The aniline
Branch I, VERTEBRATA.
-Classes: Mammalia, Aves, Reptilia,
1
dyes include malachite green, fuchsine or magenta, aniline
Pisces.
mo~~ ~h\Y: f~:~eit\et
j6t:~:\eoafc;
ri~ni~dY!ia~
Branch II. MOLLUSCA.
- Classes: Cephalopoda, Pteropoda,
blue, etc.
Hmbs constitutes tfie weight or resistauce. - a. mucle.
Gastropoda, Brachiopoda, Cirripedia.
1
0
.Anal. = STRIATEDMUSCLE.
- a. oat, a. o&ta. See .ANIMATKD
Branch III. ARTICULATA.
- Classes: Annelides, Crustacea,
i1~~f·e~i~,:t~~~J:
OAT.- &. oil, a complex oil Obtained by the distillation of
Arachnida, Insecta.
ine. b Methyl violet.
animal substance&, as bones. See BONEOIL.- &. pole,
Branch IV. RADIATA.
-Clesses: Echinodermata, HelminaD'l-llD-lam (ln'I-Hn-Iz'm), n: [aniline+-ism.]
Med, A thes,
Acalephre, Infusoria.
disease due to inhaling the poisonous fumes present in the
t~t tb~i~o~t
o~fth~ ei;o;gal~=.r~;
0 0
u!~ft;nt!r
1i;r,l~)~~nJr~i::!!~e
a1:id~~':irc~f
manufacture of aniline.
part which contains the least yolk;- opposea to vegetative
&nhea.ve,v. t. To hft up. Obs. raise ; exalt; specif., to hang on drate. - an 1 hy-dra'tion (l1n1 hl- an'i-ent (11n'l-~nt), an 1 i•en'tise aniline brown. = HISHARCKto reconcile the people with the
an•he'dron (11n-he'dr~n), n.: L. the gallows. Obs. - 1•. f. To drii'sh'l'in ), 11.
01n'l•~n'tls), r. t. [OF. anienl1r, BROWN.See DYE.
crown. The party symbol was
pl. •DRA(-drd), lNL.; an- not mount up; increase. (Jr,.~.
F. ane"antir.] To frustrate; to aniline oil. Com. Aniline.
an-hy'dric. a. Anhydrous.
a ring (anillo).
make of no account. O0s. (BrazilA'nim (ii'nlm).
Bi"b.
+ Gr. EOpa.seat, base.] Petror,. &n'hi-maOl.n'l-mci),n,
t~°;:z'te'[tt.
(t~~~~
ian.]= KAMICHI. [Anhistous.j
t::;~1De.
an-1-en'te, p. "· Frustrated;
anim. Abbr. Animato.
made
void;
aniented.
Obs.
&nlline
red.
Fuchsine.
an'i-ma.-ble
(ln'l-mti•b'l),
a,
~ol~~~lar
ai~r~~rai:
+ Gr. ,u.v1:A.6~marrow,l Med.
1
&n
i-en'tiae-ment,
n.
Obi;.
aniline
rose.
A
commercial
form
Deficiency of the fluid normalbut not its outward geometric
an 1 i-en'tish, I). t. ;- ANIENTISE. of safranine. See ~AFRANINE,
2.
~{mtttP1.i;~~b~\~t
iuTO~ tissue,l Biol. Without def- ly found m the spinal cavity.
form. - a.n-he'dr&l, a.
tr), &n'i-ma.-ble-ne11,n. Rare.
&nhele. i- ANNEAL.
&Di. t ANY.
yellow. See AMINOAZOinite structurel as a membrane.
la- aniline
an-hele', t•. i. [OF. aneler, an- a.n-hit', v. t. an- on+ hit.j To
BENZENE.
rfor ANILINISM., an 1 1-mad-verse', v. t. To ani)imf.· 1
Os.
heler .] To pant ; to be breath- hit; smite.
a-ni'lao (ii•ne'lou), n. [Ta~.] a.n'i-lism(ln'Y-frz'm/•"· Short madvert upon. Obs,
1
lessly anxious or eager. O0R. anhof. Obs. pret. of ANHEAVE. &n-idi-o-ma.t'ic. an-1d i-o-ma.t'i- The shrub Columbia serratifoa.-nil'l&(d-nll'ti),n.
SeeANIL,] a.n1 1-mad-ver'sa.l
(11n/'f-mldcal, a. Lan- not + idiomatic,
a.n-he'lo•i a. Anhe1ous. Rare. anhon. ;- ANHANG.
v0r'Slll), ri. Facultyofanimad'tJi•;l1J.lding a strong bast fiber.
fl'nii-i:t!~~ii,1;Jf_df?rli),
n.; verting : reflection ; ratiocina.
an~hun'gered (ln-hl1IJ'gt!:rd), a. -ical.l Not idiomatic. Rare.
a~~;.P~~~~\1;~~.(~ Ahungered; longing. Archaic. an 1i-dro'sil (lln1 Y-drO's.,,s),a.n/1- an'ite-neas, n. See-NESS.
pl. -ROS(-r6sf" [Sp.f S{:. Hist. tion. Ob.~.
drot'ic (-drl:St'Tk). Va.rs. of &-nil'ic (t.i-nrl'lk),
a. Chem.
an 1 i-m&d-vert'ence, n. Moni::::;~~~.
a~. ~un¥[.
:~-ti~~i•,w~=~i~~t~~rf.
ti"i!11r~~gl~tfona
o¥a1~~23.i:r~~d tion; animadversion. Obs. or R.
ANHIDROSIS,
ANHIDROTJC.
See NITROSALICYLIC.
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ANIMAL BIPES IMPLUME
1

ft°f,;£femosfu~n~:!~i~:"
off, and t~

-anlmal

~!7i~'3ffs

psychology.

~~be:,~:!~~f:~

about it forms the ectoderm.
See PSYCHOLOGY.
- a. aoul. a The

protoplasm

ANISOSTHENIC

viPws of a moving scene, so as to produce the illusion of
motion in the objects represented, as in the kinetoscope.
p. a. Causing animation;
11Dg-ly, adv.
life-giving; inspiriting; rousing.-an'1-mat

an'1-mat11ng (lu'l-miit'Ing),

an 11-ma'tlon (-mi'shun), n. [L. anirnatio.]
&;u~':~t~~1!:
f~~~ite:i:!b~,~1r:
:~Jrat~i<Jir!i~~t!rfi~~
imating, or state of being animate.
onlyf by having also sensitive, appetitive, and locomotive

facu ties. The animal soul is also distinguished, in human
beings, from the rational soul (voVr), which alone has existence apart

from the body.

of animal passions. - a. spirits.

b Theosophy. The center

a JOrig. in the sing., a.ni1

1. Act of an-

0

with regard

to the cation- b In

an'ls- (ln'l&- ). Chem. Combining form indicating derivation
from anise or anisic acid,- as: an'ls-am'lde, the amide of
anisic acid ; an'ls-an'i-llde,

the anilide of anisic acid, etc.

an'i-sate (ln'l-siit), n. Oh,m. A salt or ester of anisicacid.
an'1-sat'ed (-siit'M), a. Flavored or mixed with aniseed or

The animation of the same soul quickenmg the whole frame.

Bp.Hall.

Perhaps an inanimate thing supplies me, while I am speaking,
with whatever I possess of animation.
Landor.

oil of anise.

an'lse (ln'ls),

2. State of being lively, brisk, or full of spirit and vigor;
vivacity; spiritedness ; as, a story told with animation.

=~~!rr.)
ots.}i\ i~~~ir;r::1~fug
~~~~rpb;~i~~
~e!it: Syn.-Liveliness,
and energy; natural frolicsomeness.
5

regardedas electro-negative

general, & negative ion. See ION.
aDia-. A form of ANiso-, meaning unequal.

n. [ME. anys, F. anis, L. anisum, anethum,
ANET,]
a An apiaceouejlant
(Pimpinella anisum) growing naturally in Egypt, an cul-

fr. Gr. «ivurov, «ivqBov. Cf.

vivacity, spirit, buoyancy, airiness,
sprightliness, enthusiasm, ardor, earnestness, energy.
an 1l-mal'cu-lar (ln 1I-mlUfkii-ldr), a. Of, pertaining to, an'l-ma-tlve
\ln'l-mti-tlv),
a. 1. Animating; life-giving.
or resembling, animalcules.
2. = ANIMISTIC.
Tylor.
aD'l-mal'cule (-kttl), n. [As if fr. a L. animalculum, dim. an'l-ma'tor
1ter), n.
(-mii
[L.]
One that animates.
of animal.] 1. A small animal, as a fly, spider, etc. Obs. an'1-m41(~n'l-mii;
-mt), n. [F. anime; cf. Sp. & Pg.
2. A minute animal, invisible, or nearly so, to the naked
anime .,-of uncertain origin. J Any of various resins or oleo0
0
resins; as: a Copal, esp. a soft variety. b Elemi. c An
oleoresin resembling elemi, now little used.
the desmids and diatoms.
All'l-m.1-ke'an (-ke'an), a.
an 11-mal'cul-1sm (-kli-llz'm), n. Biol. a A former theory An'l-m.1-kle' (l(n 1I-ml-ke'),
Geol. Pertaining to or designating a subdivision of the
which sought to explain certain physiological and pathologProterozoic or Algonkian period or era. See GEOLOGY, Chart.
ical phenomena. by means of animalcules. b The former
n. [L. anima soul: cf. F. anitheory that the spermatozoon contains the whole of the an'l-mlsm (ln'I-mlz'm),
misme. See ANIMATE. J 1. The doctrine that the soul is
embryo.
Cf. OVISM.
tbe
vital
principle
and
is
responsible
for every organic dean'l•mal'cul-lst (-llst), n. 1. One versed in the knowlvelopment ; - taught by Georg Ernst Stahl.
edge of animalcules.
2.
The
belief
that
all
objects
poaseBB
a
natural life or vital2. A believer in the theory of animalculism.
ity or that they are endowed with indwelling souls. The
aD'i-mal'cu-lum (-!um), n.; pl. -LA (-Id). [NL.] An aniterm
is
usually
employed
to
denote
the most primitive
malcule.
8
0
An11-ma'l.1-a (-mii'II-d), n. pl.
[L.] Zoo/. Animals
l~~~io~~~!s
,{ t1i1:~i~~~i~ii!
collectively; the animal kingdom. See ANlMAL.
spiritual beings in general,"-but
has come to have at
an'1-mal-1sm (~n'l-mal-lz'm),
n. [Cf. F. animalisme.l
least three distinct meanings: a Belief ascribing conscious
1. State, activity, or enjoyment of animals ; mere anima1 life to all natural objects, or to nature in general, without
life without intellectual or moral qualities; sensuality.
sf~ii!his~\ss
2. The doctrine that men are mere animals, or nonspiritSometimes this animi.mi is given a philosophical form in
ual living beings.
the
ascription
of
life
to
nature
as
a
whole.
b Belief that
an'l-mal-ist,
n. 1. A believer in or advocate of animalism.
bodies are inhabited by souls, either material or immate2. An animalculist.
rial which may exist in a separate disembodied state. Such
3. An artist representing chiefly animals.
souls are ascribed not only to men, but to animals, plants
an 11-mal-1s'Uc (-ls'tlk), a. Pertaining to, or characteristic
stones, tools, etc. c Belief in the activity of the spirits of
the recently deceased, in possession by ghosts, etc.
of, animalism or animalists.

t!:eJes:~
~!~i~\,>e
:~tfie~~t:.A:Ji~~;nfh~~c·f:!

tivated in Spain, Malta, etc., for its carminative and aromatic seeds. b The fruit or seeds of this plant.
an'l-seed (l(n'l-siid), n. The seed of the anise; al.so, a cor-

dial prepared from it.

aniseed star. The fruit of the star anise.
anise h:vssop. The American menthaceous herb .dgastache anethiodora.
anise plant. In Australia, an apiaceousplant
(Seseliharveyanum) with an aniselike aroma.
an'lse-root' (ln 1Is-root'), n. a The plant Collimonia anisata, of the southern United States. b The sweet cicely.
an 11-sette' (ln 1I-s~t'; -z~t'), n. [F.] A kind ofliqueur llavored with anise, made chiefly in the south of France.

a-nis'lc (ci-n!s'Ik),

a.

Of or derived from anise.

1
:!!\;
~\~f.tl;'y'
oaxi~1fi~; ~.:':u:'if!,
~~~1~~Yl!i~f~
a. aldehyde, Chem., a liquid, C H,(OCHa)CHO, obtained by
6

f~~;~e 6d~~!~~~i~;/Ji6f!~·ak~~:::t1tf~!Ia;;;[!:~~-haw.
a-nls'l-dlne (-I-dln; -den). n. Also -din. Chem. Any
one of three isomeric bases, Cq_H..{NH
2 )OCH 3 , from anisol.

<rl~~:r:!~d~t~a:;

f:S1
ti:l.

:s:::ret;
;r~~~~~iiii~i!,
~r~t?Jt

an'1-sll (lln'l-sII),

n.

Org. chem.

A yellow crystalline

compound, C16H 140 4 , formed by the action of nitric acid on
anisoin, as benzil is from benzom. - an 11-sll'1c (-sII 1Ik), o.
an-l'BO- (ln-l's~-), anls-. [Gr. av,o-os unequal; civ-not+
icro~ equal.J A combining form denoting unequal, dis•
similar, as m anisopetalous, anisodont, anisotropy.

t~i~i:t

an-l 1so-car'plc (-kiir'plk)
/ a. [aniso- + -carpic, -caran-l1so-car'pous (-kiir'pils)
pous.] Bot. Having fewer
carpels than other floral organs.
n. [NL.;

an-l!so-co'rl-a (-ki'i'rl-d),

aniso- + Gr. <OP')pn-

an11-mal11-ty (-m~Jfl-tl), n. [Cf. F. animalite.] Animal an'l-mlst (-mlst), n. [Cf. F. animiste.J One who main- pil.] Med. Inequality of the pupils of the eye.
existence or nature; animal life.
Locke. tains a doctrine of animism ; a believer m animism.
an-l!so-dac'tyl-ous (-dlk'tll-us), a. [aniso-+ Gr. 86.•ruAo<
What the animist worships and seeks by all means to influence
an11-mal-1-za'tlon (-mal-I-zii'shun; -i-zii'-), n. [Cf. F. anitoe.] ZoOl. Having unequal toes; -designating
esp. certain
1
malisation. J 1. Act of animalizing; the giving of animal
paeserine and picarian birds with three toes turned forwar:d
~~~~eni: 1:teui:~~e~s~~f:i~\i~: ::ei~~~~ 1h~p~~re~!1f~~~t't~
life, or endowing with animal properties.

the crumblmg hills, in the rushing river, in the spreading tree,

which gives its spring to the tiger, its venom to the snake, which
2. Conversion into animal matter by assimilation.
Rare.
generates jungle fever, and walks abroad in the terrible guise of
an'l-mal-lze (~n'l-mal-iz), v. t.; -IZED (-izd); -IZ'ING (-iz'cholera, smallpox, or murrain.
Census of India, 1901
Ing).
[Cf. F. animaliser.] 1. To endow with the properties of an animal ; to represent in animal form. lVarburton. an'i-mls'tlc (-mls't!k), a. Of or pertaining to animism;
re.sembling, or characteristic of, animism.
2. To convert into animal matter by a.BSimilation. Rare.
[L. animosus, fr. animus soul,
3. To render animal or sentient; to reduce to the state of an 11-mose' (itn1I-m0s')
an'l-mous (~n'l-mils)
spirit. l Full of spirit; hot; vea lower animal; to sensualize.
hement;
resolute.
Obs.
an 1l-mose'nesa,
n. Obs.
The unconscious irony of the Epicurean poet on the animaliz[F. animoing tendency of hie own philosophy.
Coleridge. an'l-mos'l-ty (-m~srt-tIJ, n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz).
site,
fr.
L.
animositas.
See
ANIMOSE,
ANIMATE,
v.
t.J 1. Mere
4. Dyedng. To impart the properties of an animal subspiritedness or courage. Obs.
stance to; - said of vegetable fibers, which by proper
2. Violent hatred leading to active opposition; active entreatment, as impregnation with albumen or casein, may
mity; energetic dislike.
Macaulay.
be made to resemble wool in their behavior toward dyes.
an'1-mal-ly, adv. 1. With respect to the animal soul or Syn. - Enmity, hatred, opposition. See HOSTILITY,
an'1-mus (ln'l-mus), n.; L. pl. ->11 (-mi). [L., mind. J Mind;
animal spirits. Obs. or Hist.

la.

S. With respect to physiological or bodily qualities;
ically, as OEposed to intellectually.

phys-

(1'n'I-mit), v. t . .,· AN 1I-MAT 1ED (-mav~d) ; AN'I(-Ing). [L. animatus, p. p. of animare, fr. anima breath, soul ; akin to animus soul, mind, Gr. 0.vEµ.o~
wind, Skr. an to breathe, llve, Goth. us-anan to expire

an'l-mate
IIAT'ING

(w- out), Ice!. ond breath,

anda to breathe, OHG. ando

anger. Cf. ANIMAL. J 1, To give natural life to ; to make
alive; to quicken; as, the soul animates the body.
2. To give powers to, or to heighten the powers or effect
of; as, to animate a lyre.
Dryden.
3. To give spirit or vigor to; to stimulate or incite ; to inapirit; rouse ; enliven.
The more to animate the people. he stood on high, ... and
cried unto them with a loud voice.
Knol/es.

Syn. - Enliven, inspirit, stimulate, exhilarate. inspire,
instigate, rouse, urge, cheer; prompt, incite, quicken.
an'l-mate (-mitt), a. [L. animat1ts, p. p.] 1. Endowed
with life; alive; living ; animated; lively.
The admirable structure of animate bodies.

Bentley.

2. Of or pertaining to animals; as, animate diseases. Rare.
an'l-mat'ed (-mit'M),p.
a. Endowed with life; full of life
or spirit; indicating animation; lively; vigorous. "Animated sounds." Pope. "Animated bust.''
T. Gray.
"Animaf.ed descriptions."
Lewis. -an'1-mat 1ed-ly, adv.
Syn. - See LIVELY.
&ZLlm&tedoat or oa.ta, an oat grass (Avena sterilis) cultivated
~u:~J

0

~th~\~:tri:i~r

:hi:~~i:C:Jle~\ht:fn&~~~~=~f

I

::!~:ti~~rw1tln;::at-r:Pfa.1ttt;r:u:cfs~1;~ryn~r!:~~!o1!ls

will; intention; animating spirit ; also, inclination ; disposition; temper; specif., bad or malicious intention or disposi-

~~~i!ilJ
~:.a~~~~fd;;.!Ucl~J:,td:~Jtr\tfh!hin~~cif

i~~tik~e~fn;
possession
H Poeseesio" exists, when the holder believes himself to be the

~~g~!~~l if

:::{e~l

;~~~l/;~:d~~.!he

fhi!;~Nh
H~!ei~t,~:;t~~ ~~:~n~~a·::titf!fer~n:s,
~he~~\h ir~i;
an animuR rt>11ertr,ndithere can he no abandonment. - a. revo8

evolved at the anode in the electrolysis of a liquid.

t~~1!:YJ{i:1!.ffgf

P~taf!i~i-~~
:~-{:l:

n.

a. [an- not+

Not isometric ; having unsymmetrical
crystals with three uneq_ual axes.

isometric. 7

parts ; -

said o?

an-l!so-me-tro'pl-a (-me-tri'i'pl-a), n. [NL.; aniso- +
metro-+ -opia.J Unequal refractive power in the two
eyes. -an-l 1so-me-trop'lc (-tr~j>'lk), a.
an-l!ao-phyl'l.ous (-fil'us), a. Lan- not + isophyllo,u.]
Bot. Exhibiting anisophylly.
an-l'so-phyl'ly (ln-i'st-fll'I),
n. Bot. Inequality of leaves

~if~?;;~;~,
~-,--;_,kJ
1,,~

n. pl.
~~
[NL.; aniso-+
·
-poda.] Zoo/. One of the Anisopoda (Leptochella alglcola).
of Arthrostraca intermediate in many characters between typical Arthrostraca and Cumacea. - an-1'·
so-pod (~n-i's~-plid), a. & n. - an 1l-sop'o-dal (ln'i-slSP'-

~-dal), a. -an 11-sop'o'dous (-dus), a.
an-11ao-spore (ln-i's~-spor), n. [an- not +iso,pore.]

Biol.

A sexual spore in which the sexes differ in size; - opposed
cand.i (r~v'U-kltn'd!), intention of revoking. - a. testa.ndi (t~sUln'd'I), intention of making a will.
toUospore.
an'l-on (5:n'i-0n), n. ~Gr. O.vl-Wv,
neut. civuS:v,p. pr. of .i.vte'va, an-1 1 sc,..stem'~D0U8 (-st~m'i!i-nUs i -stiVmti-nUB), a. [an,..
to go up; civ<lup+ tEva, to go.] Chem. a The product
not+ isostemonous.] Bot. Having the stamens not equal

~~:;v~~~tnJs

-ile,

whorl unequal, as four petals and six stamens.

an-l'so-met'rlc (~n-i'st-m~t'rlk),

E~;1~1/::1~'t
A suborder

;;:dr~;?>~~~~tl~~di):!:r.~_,r~~~!~~t~~~v~~~ec&~i~~:rkn~l~~~t

~!-imJt~1~

::i:i::tt.h,~~rsee

phenyl ether, C6 H 6 0CH 3 , obtained by distilling anisic acrd
or by the action of methyl iodide on potassium phenolate.

an-l'so-mer'lc (~n-i'sli--m~r'lk), a.
[aniso- + -merig.]
Chem. Not isomeric.
an 11-som'er-ous (l(n'i-s~m'er-us), a. [an- not + isomerous.] Bot. Having the number of floral organs in each

hi:!~~ da),

t~hth~bJ~~!ibf~it~a;Jntte~~~[r f~~~1nit,
r.earance, or having stolen it, means to keep it against alf comers.
The intention of such a poesessor has been described by modern
0
H animus domini,
but more recen~r

:.:t::i~:.~:;.·

:.1'

alcohol, C16H 160 4 , formed by condensation of two molecules
of anisic aldehyde, as benzoin is from benzoic aldehyde.
-sol), n. [anisic+ lst-ol.J Chem. Methyl

an'i-sol (ln'l-sol;

tion. Animus occurs in various Latin law phrases, as: animus cancellandi (kln's€-lln'dl),
intention of canceling. - a. capiend.i
(klp 1 l-~n'dt), intention of taking. - a. derellilquendi (d~r 1 elln-kw~n'dt), intention of abandonmg;; the will to abandon. - a.
dom.ini (~i'.5m'l-nT)= a. possidendi, be10w. - a. tura.ndi (fQ-rln'dt), the mtenhon of stealing.
(in plants whose leaves differ in form and size on two sides
By the term animus fura11di is to be understood the intention
of a horizontal shoot).
not to take a partial or temporary, but the entll'e dominion over
the chattels without a color of right.
An-l 1so-pleu'ra (-ploo'ra), n. pl. [NL. ; aniso-+ Gr. ,r).n,Parke, Bm·on (I Deni!~Ort'.<l
C. C. 391')). p&.side.]
Zool. A subclass of Gastropoda including the
- a. homlnls eat anlma acripti (hi'.5m'l-nle, lln'l-mcl skrlp't!), the
unsymmetrical
forms ; - disting. from Isopleura. A• the
party's intention constitutes the soul (effect) of ~he inetrument.a..1njuriandi('Jn-jii<:>1rl-lin'dl),intention 01· injurmg. - &.lucraa.d.i Iso:pleura are now often considered a distinct class,
Anisopleura is nearly or exactly equivalent to Gastropoda
(ll'l-lu-11.n'df),intention of gaining. - a. manendi(m0.-n~n'dI), the

a'ni-mal
bi'pea im-plu'me an'i-mant (ln'l-mt'lnt), a. [L.
~d bi/xist
1Il
ln'I-mdl b'l'pez). [L.l A two- animan.<i.] Living; animated.
1
egged animal without feathers; Obs. - n. A livmg creature ; ]I a'ni-mi11 CYpi-bus'que pa-ra'-the Latin form of Plato'sde:fi- an animal. Ob.R.
ti (Kn''!-mls). [L.] Prepared in
minds and resources ;-a part
n pl. of ANI- r~:~~~B~lc\'i~:ii.lt-rJl~~e.
AnMALCt:LUM.
•
••
&lJ/i-m~'tic (ln 1 l-m~s'tlk), a of the motto of South Carolina.
a.n"i-mal'cu-lm
(ln 1l-mll'kQ- IL: flmma ~reath, l~f~.] ff:r- 11&'ni-m~e(f~~~!~t<l~--Il·~"ii~
the, or an, intention or will; ;f~•gTl,
{r °=aALN
I~~~: ~a~e~ ~~ p~~~~~l~;~t ; Ob.~lt- the
ablative of L. animus, used
cuLA.
·
an'i-ma.a'ti-c&l, a. Animastic.
m various Latin phrases mostly
an'l-mal'cu-llne (-lln), a. Ani- an'l-ma.te, u. i. To become anirwh\~hseee:t~
malcular.
mated or enlivened. Ob~. or R.
'ni
caipt-en'di (klp'l ~n'
an 11-mal'cu-lous (-liie), a. Ani- an'i-mate-ne11,
n. See-NESS.
malcula.r. Rare.
a.n'i-mat 1 er (hn'l-mit'~r),
n. ~T). i-r:t~rnationalLaw. Wit-h in:
tent to capture. - a. et fa.c'to.
I] &'nl-mal dia'pu-t&na (ln'lOne that animates.
Law. In mtention and fact. mdl ~ls'p0-tlnz).
[L.] A dis- ll &'ni-ma.'to (ii.1n~-mii.'tll),adu.
0
putahoua creature.
[lt.J Mw:ic. With animation;
:ii~t f!;ti~· _B[. ii~it!.~~JtE:
an'i-m&l-hood.1, u. See-HOOD. animat~dly.
1
1
11
0 (ls-tn'tl-d). By courage 1 not by
oia:r
;i:~t~~:o-rs~~h
A<!~'!-1!:\t: ; craft.
tr.al or animals
-GRAPH.] = CJNEM.AT00RAPH.
a:i~~~=
an'i-mal'ic, a. Of or pertaining !Ia'n1-m9 (t\'n~-ma; 11/niVmi'), :1:t{:~a;'!-~~~,{~lle[2'.
su.<l, fr. anim11R soul, epirit,1
0
-ISH.
1nt Full of spirit; hot; vehement;
An 11-mal-iv'o-ra (ln 1 l-ml11-lv'- mal itself;said of the eyes
Ob?.bs. - &n'i-moae'•
0--rO),n. pl. [NL.] ZoOl. = Mz- of a rapacious animal.
CROCHIROPTERA.
IIa'n1-met't& (ii.'n~-m~t'tii), n. aniou. t ANNOYous.
an'i-m&l-iv'o-rou(-rtie), a. [an- [It.]
Eccl. r.t'he pall of the :~~d.'!1
E(l~!t~rd'l-d),
n.
imal + -rorou,'f,l Eating animal chalice.
fANIHE./
[NL.; an- not + Gr. Ipt~, i'pt.food. - an 1 i-mal'i-vore (-mll' • &n'i-mi (ln'l-mY), n. Var. of
So~, iris.] Med. Congenital
1
~~1-~-neu,
An1Ji!uf";:I
absence or defect of the iris.

f

and one backward, which formed the group An-l'ao-dac'ty-ll (-tr-Ii) of certain old classifications.
a-nis'O-ln (ci-nls't-In),
n. Chem. A crystalline ketonic

diffl;'e~tati~~ti;:·1ro~ethe
~=:~~-

1'f~-:.< ~!;:.lA;s~b=~:~

It is

(lln 1 r-rdtld'il>, 11.
~~;jul~~perlk~itili~cs}~tr~}~~dd~
son, identified bv some sectaries as consciousn"esg.
(t_~t:;).~;/:{§'~·.the
Philippinee.1 Fenne1. Phil./.
II a'ni-■&'do(iVne-sii.'~0; 146), n.
fSp.] Anisated brandy.
an 1 i-san' drou■ (ltn 1 '1-si1n'drile),
A°ni~~t:
Bot.
antfs-chu'ri-a
(ln'ls-kn'r'!-d),
0 t ISCHURY]
fNl
8

in number to the sepals and petals.

an-l 1 so-cer'c&l(ln-'1 1 s0-s11r'kdl), thUe), a. (aniso- +~gnathoua.]
1
Zoo~~Jj'~~in~
ja~a;~~flt;~~
caudal fin unequal.
thiam (-th'!z'm), n.
1
&n-l'so-cy'cle, n. [aniso- + Gr. an ~•sog'y-nou■ (-Bnj''!-ntteg a.
1(\1,cAos
circle.] Mll. A machine
iitti 1~~!:\i{t~1:1roU:!~anciently &nisol red. See DYE.
an-fiso-da.c'tyl, &D-i'■o-dac'tyle an-i'so-pet'&l-oua, a. [an- not
(-di1k'tll},a
ZoM. & Anisodac- + isopetalous.]
Bot. Having
tylous. b Of or pert. to the Ani- unequal retals.
sodaetyla.-11.
OneoftheAmr~i-•o'p-~
(lln''l-s~'pll-4ji
Ansod_al;sto-yldaa.-c,a.nty:l1'a••(~d&;•ktflt:!c1a'a).·
Ineq·Ja1ltnyt~-fihe-~f:i~ pow~;
a.
J
th
Med.
=•·ENt~;E~-,~.
;
·
in e two eyes.
8
anise camphor. See ANETHOL. roue mammals, as the elephant :zi;t:~~leu;~ru:
a8,
An 1 i-rud'dha

:_n:i~;

?h~
1~~:~\JallJ
f:~

m

{~tf~~-t
~~;~i~\~a:~Pala.av-

1::0:0~~~
ndrous.]

~~~,:ht:1i.
or anise oil. See
aniaeed tree. = STARANISE.

~A~.~:,~
a·

:ilc~uJ:
~·Jg;g~~
tf h~b{:~:
Jn:f!~n't
:;!~ee~~~l&d~~Ttt~~ fe~\~
un- r:rt~t~~~:lao£\e~~~.:..P~i,::
a.n-i'so-dont, a.
[an is- +
a.

aniaidine scarlet. See DYE.
-odont.] Z001. Having teeth of
!r1i-~J:,~~, c~::i'■o-~!a!i~~\3: ~1!_1\~aJi!:nfgh te'efu. An ania't&(-ii'td), n. pl. [NL.; aniso- an-! 1 ■0-dyn'&-mous
(·d Yn'd+ branch,a.] Zoo/. A super- mu )
ro · + G 81Jva,.u~
family of gastropods of the po:e;~·
;-~:so-Gro..:ing moat
oth,do•••r
wCh1·tihasttohneel~_f't"~,·•1•1nrteadiuncineg
viJrnrously on one side. Obs.
.., '"'
d an-ftao-ga-mete' (ln-l"e0-gOor wanting. -an-i'■o-bra.n'chl- met'), 11• :pl.-GA:METES(-mets').
:~l;!~>;;:.:u:·(ln''l-sl'Sb'rl-1Is),
[an- not+ is~amete]
Bot. A
a. [aniso-+ Gr. {JpVov,proP-· a f:r,mi~~i~~ ~rh;~~e~:;::.es
difgrowth.] Anieodynamous. 'Obs. an'i-aog'na.-thoua (ln.'l~g'D4•

pleu'rou■,

a.n-i'■o-pog'o-noua

(l n-'l's0-p~g'O-nUs), a. [aniso- + Gr. ,rW,.
ywwebb~J~.
!;lidzgf~eaUt~e•,q•u·ally

an'i-aop'ter-ou
(ln 1 '1-slSp'U!!'"'
tie), a. Lani.'fo- + Gr. ff"TEpol'
wmg.J Bot. Unequally winged,
as a fruit.
1
&n•i'■o-athen'ic (ln-1 ~~
~n~Jaot~Ju~~~ngtb..
u certain pain of muecles.

senitte, cAre, Am, dccount, arm, ask, sofa; eve."event, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; iild, i'lbey, 6rb, ikld, si'lft, cllnnect; use, finite, (irn, ilp, circus, menu;--i l'orelso

Word.

t

Obaolete Variant or.

+ combined

with.

= eqaala.
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ANISOTROPAL

ANNIVERSARY

II an'la-ge (iin'la-ge; E. ln'lil.j), n.; pl. G. ANLAGIIN
(-lii- mals ; - nearly or exactly synonymous with Anuulata.
The chief characters of the phy !um are : an elongated body
gln), E. ANLAGKB
(ln'lil.-j~z; jYz). [G., foundation; an on
composed of sei;ments; an extensive cceloru and a vascular
liegen to lie. J The foundation or basis of a subeequent
containmg red blood; a nervous system consisting
doubly refracting crystals and dichroic bodies are opticaU;l' development; rudiment; specif.: Biol. The first accumuw system
of a cerebral ganglion, esophageal ring, and double ventral
anisotropic. b Plant Physiol. Assuming different posi- lation of cells in an embryo, recognizable as the commencew nerve cor~ and paired nephridia in some or most of the segment of a developing part or organ. Cf. PBIMORDIUM.
tions in response to the action of external stimuli, as light
Plum. ~~~-tsA.ppe~1:{ag~:~1:;t:~r:!!n't!t~£tte0yn;,.~~~tj~i~r:e~
and electricity.
C Z oOl. Having a predetermined axis or II an'laut 1 (an'louV), n. [G.; anon+lautsound.]
An initial sound, as of a word or syllable. Cf. AUSLAUT.
axes ; - said of the eggs of certain animals.
:~/c~!o!~~~~?J'i1~'iiin~itltf
l':11!t~s(~~W1!~esd
an 11-sot1re>-py(ln'i-sllt'r~-pY), n. Quality or state o! be- lm a.nla.ut, initially; when initial;- used of sounds.
and Polych:eta (marine worms), the Hirudinea (leeches~, and
ann (In), n. [See ANNATEB.] Scots Law. A half year••
ing anisotropic.
the Archiannelida. The Gefihyrea are now also included,
stipend, over and above what is owing for the incumbency,
an 11-syl (lln/J-sYI), n. Org. Chem. a The univalent radical,
due to a deceased minister's executors.
It is not aBBignable
CH~OC6 H4 , of which anisol is the hydride. b The univalent
~rn~lW!h~\~g~.
by the minister nor affectable by his debts.
radical CH 3OC6H 4CH;; as, anisyl alcohol. o The univalent
lid'I-an), a. & n. Rare. -an-nel'l-dous (il-neJl'r-duo), a.
1na (ln'd), n.
an
[Hindi
iinii.]
An
East
Indian money of aD-Dell: 1 (a-neks'), V. t.; AN•NKJ<EDf
radical CH 3 OC6 H 4 CO\P ), of anisic acid.
(-nekot'); AN-NEX'ING.
account, i's rupee, or about ~ cents.
,
Ua-Dl'to (a-ne'to),n.; pl. -TO•
(-tos). [Sp.] In Guam and
["b"'.annexer, fr. L. annexus, p. p. of annectere to tie or bind
Aufna, or Amie, Saint. The traditional mother of the
the Philippines, an idol, fetish, or spirit.
to; ad+ nectere to tie, to fasten together, akin to Skr. nah
Virgin Mary. Her day in the Roman and Anglican Churches
an'ker (lq 1ker), n. [D. anker, fr. LL. anceria, ancheria.]
to bind. J 1. To join by some physical means; to connect
is July 26; in the Eastern Church, July 25.
An old Dutch and German liquid measure used in various
(one thing, usually something smaller or subordinate, to
countries of Europe, esp. for spirits, and equal to one quar- an'na-berg-lte (ln 1<i-b1lrg-it), n. [From Annaberg, Sax- another thing) by some physical means; to attach ; affix;
ony.]
Min.
Hydrous
nickel
arsenate,
Ni.(AsO
)
8H
O,
ter of an aam, or about 9-10.5 U. S. or wine gaUons. In
4 2
2
apr,end
; often specif., to subjoin ; - followed by to. Propoccurring in apple-green masses or capillary crystals.
the United States it is reckoned at 10 gallons (37.85 liters);
an'na-Une (~n'd-lln; -Jen), n. [Cf. F. annaline. l Artifi- ~~,Yasainnfh!~[~8:f
in Cape Colony, at nearly 8 gallons.
~l~~E
cially prepared calcium sulphate, used in place ol gypsum
ly annexed to the freehold (cf. ANNEXATION,
3).
an'ker-lte (-it), n. [After Prof. Anker of Austria.] Min.
in paper manufacture.
A mineral closely related to and resembling dolomite, but
2. To join or add, as a smaller thing to a greater; to unite
an'nal-lst (~u'ill-Ist), n. [Cf. F. annaliste.] A writer of with something else so as to make one whole, as in respect
containing much iron. Sp. gr., 2.95-3.1.
annals. - an'nal-ls'Uc (-ls'tlk), a.
of use, legal ownership, government; as, he annexed ten
ankh (lqk), n. Called also crux ansata. [Egypt.]
an'nals (~n'illz), n. pl.; sing. ANNAL.[L. annalis (sc. liber), acres to his farm ; the syndicate has annexed another comEgypt. Archreol. A tau cross with a loop at the top,
and more frequently in the pl. annales (sc. libri),chronicles,
used as an attribute or sa.cred emblem, symbolizing
pany; the United States has annexed Porto Rico.
fr. annus year. Cf. ANNUAL.
J 1. A relation of events in
He annexed a province to his kingdom.
Johnson.
generation or enduring life.
an'kle (lq'k'I), n. [ME. ancle, anclow, AS. ancleow; Ankh. chronological order, each event being recorded under the
3. To attach or connect as a consequence, condition, etc.,
year in which it happened.
"Annals of the revolution."
akin to Icel. Okkla, Okli, Dan. & Sw. ankel, D. enklaauw,
as a penal~ to a prohibition, or punishment to guilt.
Rogers.
,nkel, G. enkel; cf. Skr. angalimb, anguriflnger.J
1. The Macaulay. H The annal,s of our religion."
ST!!~~'tf~~d~J?l~ci.add.
See ATTACH.
2. Historical records; chronicles; history.
joint between the foot and the leg, corresponding to the
The short and simple annals of the poor.
Gray. an-ne:a:1 (4-n~ks' ;iln 1~ks), n. [F. annexe, L. annexus, neut.
wrist in the arm, the hock of a horse, and what is often, inIt was one of the most critical periods in our annals. Burke.
annexum, p. p. J Something annexed or appended; a.a: a
correctly, called the knee of a bird. In man it is a gingly3. sing. The record of a single event or item. "In death•
An additional stipulation or statement to a writing, as on a
mus joint between the tibia and fibula and the 88tragalus.
Young.
rider orat the end. b A subsidiary building, or wing, to a
2. The region of this joint; the tarsus ; - in popular usa.ge leBBannal."
4. A periodic publication, containing records of discoveries,
building. C Scots Law. Fixture; appurtenance~
including also the lower part of the leg below the calf.
1ne:a:-a'tlon(ln 111!<-aii'shiln),n.
transactions
of
societies,
etc.
;
as,
HA
nnals
of
Science."
an
[Cf. F. annexation, LL.
ankle lark. Med. A reflex downward movement of the foot,
6. R. C. Ch. Masses said regularly for a year.
annexatio. J 1. Act of annexing; process of attaching,
due to a spasmodic contraction of the muscles of the calf,
Syn. - See RECORD.
caused by sudden extension of the leg or by striking the
adding, or appending; addition; act of connecting; union;
Achilles' tendon above the heel. It is marked in hysteria.. An-naP'o-lls Oon-ven'Uon (i!-n~P'o-lls). u.s. Hist. A con- as, the annexation of Texati to the United States.
vention of delegates from the States of New York, New
an'klet (II]'kl~t), n. 1. Something embracing the ankle,
2. The thing or things annexed.
1
as : a A ring used for ornament. b A fetter. c A kind
3. Law. a The union of property with a freehold so 88 to
r:~rtlt'i~rillofs~f;;Inta,~!
l~1~;;po~it t~;;y!~d~et~,1~~6t~~
of brace. d A protecting or ornamental top to a shoe.
become a fixture either actual, as where immovably fixed,
consider commercial affairs. It recommended the calling of
2. A little ankle. Rare.
the Constitutional Convention held at Philadelphia in 1787. or constructive, as in case of a key.
an'kus (1~1kils), n. [Hind., fr. Skr. anku~a.] An elephant an'nat (ln'~t), n. 1. pl. Eccl. Law. Annates.
m::~::tg:thnai~f\ih! ~~:i~ tfoetd;i~~tlt !~d:~~exe~~~ttoJ~z\~
goad with a sharp spike and hook, resembling a short-han2. Scots Law. = ANN.
dled boat hook. India.
an'nates (in.'8ts), n. [LL. annata income of a year, also, b Scots Law. Appropriation of church lands or rents to the
an'ky-le>-(l~'kY-lo-). [Gr. ayKu,\o, crooked.] A combincrown, esp. that made by the Act of Annexation of 1587.
of half a year, fr. L. annus year: cf. F. annate.] Eccl,
ing form used to denote: a Crooked or crookedness; bent.
Law. The first fruits of a benefice or church living, paid, an'nez-a'Uon-ist, n. One who favors annexation.
b Med. Adhesion or growing together of parts (in allusion
in some cases, to the Pope in the Roman Catho1ic Church, an-ne:a:'l.on(il-nek'shiln), n. [L. annexio a tying to, connecto the fact that the crookedness of ankylosis of the knee
tion: cf. F. annex-ion.] Annexation.
Rare.
Shak.
and to Queen Anne's Bounty in the English Church. ·
or hip joint is caused by adhesion), as: of the eyelids, in an-nat'to (a-na 1to), n. Also annotto, arnotto, etc. [Perh. Annie Lau'rie (161rY). The daughter of Sir Robert Laurie,
who is addressed in the famous Scottish love song written
a.n:'k.y-lo-bleph'&-ron(bl~f'd-rl'.Sn) [Gr. /3>..E<f,aeov
eyelid]; of native name.] A red or yellowish red dye prepared from
the lips, in an"ky-lo-chei'li-a (-k!'ll-d) [Gr. xe,A.oslip]; of the
the pulp surrounding the seeds of a tree (Bixa orellana) of about 1700 by one William Douglas.
walls of the vagina, m an'ky-lo-col'pos (-kl'.Sl'pl'.Ss)
[Gr. 1e6A.,ro,;- tropical America. It is used for coloring cheese, butter, etc. an-ni'hl-late (a-ni'hY-liit), v. t.; AN·NI'HI·LAT'Eo(-liiVM);
womb]; of the tongue in tongue-tie, in an'ky-lo-gloa'at-a Anne of Gel'er-steln (gi'er-stin).
AN-NI1HI-LAT1INO (-tng).
[L. armihilatus, p. p. of annihilThe heroine of Scott's
(-gll'.Ss'l-ci)[Gr y>..Wuua
tongue]; of the walls of the anus, in an'are; ad+ nihilum, nihil, nothing, fr. ne hilum (filum) not
0
1
8
1
ky-lo-proc'ti-a (-prl'.'ik'shl'-it)[Gr. ,rpw1e.TO;
anusl; of the walls of i~:~t off~:ies:!~fn: :~de bec~:e! tht~;i1:~f~~~:!
d! ~~~:
a thread, nothing at all. Cf. FILEa row
1. To reduce to
the external auditory canal, in an'k.y-lo'ti-a(-li'.V&hl-d) [Gr. o~s, the son of the exiled Earl of Oxford.
11
1 (-n"eld') ; AN-NEAL'ING.
an-neal' (ll-n"el'), v. t. ,· AN-NEALED
1~~!~~~ots~i~f::~/~n~:~ytotob:ei~t:fy
i~~i1ilated. Bacon.
WT6s,ear].
[ME. anelen to heat, burn, AS. an!elan ; an on
i'iJlanto 2. To reduce to nonexistence, or cause to cease to be, by
an'ky-loae, an'chy-lose (lq'kY-loo), v. t. &, i.; -tosso
burn; also ME. anelen to enamel, prob. influenced by OF.
destroying the form or essential character of, so that the
(-loot); -L0B1ING,(-los'Yng). LCf. F. ankyloser.] To affect
neeler,
nieler,
to
put
a
black
enamel
on
gold
or
silver,
F.
thing as such no longer exists ; as, to annihllate a forest by
or be affected with ankylosis; to unite or consolidate so
nieller, fr. LL. nigellare to blacken, fr. L. nigellus blackfelling the trees. "To annihilate the army."
Macaulay.
as to make a stiff joint ; to grow together into one.
ish,
dim.
of
niger
black.
Cf.
NIELL0,
NEGRO.
J
1.
To
in3. To treat as nonexistent; to make void or of no effect;
1
1
an ky-lo'sls, an chy-lO'sls (-lo 1oYs), n. iNL., fr. Gr. ay- flame. Obs.
to destroy the force, etc., of; as, to annihilate an argu«V>..wut,;-,
fr. c:i.y1.:v>..o'Vv
to crook, stiffen, fr. ay,c'tlA.o,;crooked :
2. To subject to high heat, with subsequent cooling, for ment, law, rights, goodness.
cf. F. ankylose.] 1. Med. Stiffness or fixation of a joint;
Syn. - See DESTROY.
the purpose of softening thoroughly and rendermg less britformation of a stiff joint.
tle. In some cases, as for f<lass and steel, the cooling must an-n11hl-la'Uon (-lii'shiln), n. [Cf. F. annihilation.] Act
2. Anal. & Zo0l. The union of two or more separate bones
of annihilating, or state of being annihilated.
or other hard parts to form a single bone or p::1.rt.
~tai~~~~!i}~;~~d~:!sb~tri!~e~
an-ni'hl-la'tlon-lsm (-Yz'm), n. Theo!. The theory that
by removing strains that have been induced in the material
an1ky-los-te>-ml'a-sls (-llls-tti-mi'd-sts), n. [NL.; Ankylosthe wicked shall cease to exist after this life, either because
by
some
previous
treatment.
Cf.
T.EMPER,
v.
t.
loma., var. of Agchylostoma+-iasis.]
Med. A disease due
life is the special gift of God to the righteous, or
3. To heat, as glass, tiles, or earthenware, in order to fix eternal
to the presence of the parasites Agchylostoma duodenale,
because the punishment of the finally impenitent is extinccolors laid on them.
Uncinaria (subgenus Necator) americana, or allied nemation.
an-nl'hl-la'Uon-lst, n.
4. Fig. : To temper or toughen; to make enduring.
todes m the small intestine. When present in large nuro(-lil.-ttv), a. Servin!( to annihilate.
an-nec'tent (i!-n~k'tent), a. [L. annectens, p. pr. of an- an-ni'hl-la-Uve
1n1-ver'sa-ry (ln 1t-v1lr'sd-rT), a. LL. anniversarius ,· an.
an
tt~: f~f:s~f:a~
alTs~i~at!eJU~~!~,.,t~~~fa~
nectere to tie or bind to. J Connecting; linking ; - said in nus year+ vertet·e, versum, to turn : cf • .F. anniversaire.]
tunnel dise~e, brickrnaker'&anmmia, Egyptian chlorosis.
Biol. esp. of specieR or groups having characters intermecJi.
1. Returning with the year, at a stated time ; annual ;
ate between those of two other species or groups.
an 1ky-lot'lc (-lllt/Jk), a. Med. Of, pertaining to, or marked
yearly; as, an anniversary feast.
by, ankylosis.
an'ne-114 (itn't-lld), a. [F. annelide, fr. annelerto arrange
2.
Of or pertaining to an anniversary.
in rings, OF. anel a ring, fr. L. anellus a ring, dim. of anuan'lace(ln'lil.s), n.
lus a ring.] Zool. Of or pertaining to the Annelida. -n.
[Originunknown.]
t1:iv~::ri:tte
fu'2~hi~~1i~eE!~~~l
One of the Annelida.
A broad dagger
. ==--....
Iigious and benevolent societies were held in Bo~on and
formerly worn at
An-nel'l-da (i!-nlll/J-dd), n. pl. [NL. See ANNBLID.l Zool. New York. Eastern U.S.
the girdle.
Anlace of time of Edward IV.
A phylum, formerly reg3.rded as a claBB, of articulate aniw IID'ni-ver'aa-ry, n.; pl. -RIES (-rYz). [Cf. F. anniversaire.]
a.n.11-aot'r.;..pal(ln'!-MSt'rO-pal), a.n'k.l. Ankle. Ref. Sp.
An'na.-mite (ln'd-mtt), n. [Cf. anne,ll!ringed+-oid.] ZoOl. An
't:f:c·
~i:,E~ik!~i~ik;e~~!~ F. Annamite.] An Anamese.
a. Anisotropic.
ankle bone. The astragalus.
animal resembling an annelid ~?!r:~~ttf~t~al~~:t~~~ 1~~f~
an-1'10-trope, a. Physics. An. a.nkle boot. 1. A low shoe reach- Obs. - &n'like--ne11,n. Ob.,.
annane. + ANON.
1
;:-n::~;e;i~ d+a~NENT.
{~Ge.ca~h~a~h:~g:; fi~;e~i~de
ing to the ankle.
anliknen, u. i. To resemble.
!r;;~ra)~c.- n. An ani~~;i~~c
~~~~).
pt~]n~~m.
Obs.-v.
t.
To
compare.
Ob.<r.
a.nnemy.
+
ENEMY.
fo:e~r~!kc ~ve covering for a
an-11 10-trop'l-caJ, a. Amso-]
1
a.nn. Abbr. Annales (L., an- early 1tahan ~oddess of spring an-nenat'. t ANENT.
~!~!~~~
an'l-1ot'ro-piam (l n'l-s l'.S
t'r i'.')- a.nkle clonu1. = ANKLEJERK.
nals); anni (L., years); annual; (her feast eommg on March IS),
these years were er: lied an 'ni explz'm ), n. = ANISOTROPY. an'kle-cut 1ter, n. A horse that
in classical times confounded r:;g~r~:~~~Of~l~J;~~~r¼i::
P&D.'al(~k-spln'sl), that is, ex[L. with Anna, the sister of Dido.
1,11 i-aot'ro-pom (-pits), a.
Anl- interferes so that he wounds the A~u[t;,~,~!i(:ii,d),n.
A black niobate of uranium, panse, or separate, years.
ankle inside of the fetlock joint. Anna or Gr. .,Avva., of Heb. An'n&1 (ln'lfs). Bib.
&0tropic.
yttrium, etc., occurring in pris- an'nt-cut. Var. of ANICUT.
a-Di'1um (d--nl'sUm), n. [L.] an'kled (lIJ'k'ld), a. HQ.ving origin, and the same word as Anne (ln). Var. of ANN.
matic crystals. H., 6. Sp. gr.,.5.7. an-ntd'&-lln (d-nld' it-!Yn), n.
Pham,. Anise.
ankles ; - used in composition. Hannah. The forms Ann, Anne, Anne, B11ter. l n the i,;toryof a.nnerre, v. t, To adhere. Obs.
t~~isrof.OW•
a-nith'er(d-nlt:h'@:r),pron. ta, an'kle-jack. 1 , n. A jackboot
Oxf. E. D. : ttcl~~e~
a.re fr. the F. form Anne.] Lit., "Bluebeard," the sister of FaAnother. Scot.
1
tima,
who
watches
from
a
tower
an-ni'hll, 1•. f. lCf. F.anniltiler.]
; - fem. prop. name =
an'net. + ANET;ANNA
T.
~~a:1~~~;mi ~~ylac~~~v_:aiih,~ grace
1
To annihilate. Obf'-.
HANNAH. L. Anna: F. Anne for the coming of their brothers.
:'G;~t~:,;_)~1:z~uaN
<1~~~ i{;onP.
J;~~-im. an.-Di'hl-la-ble (ii-nl'h"I'-lci-b'l),
Annetff' (& 1 n~t'), Nannette an-neaJ.'. + ANEL~.
:!i~:c~~~.
~orn about (An),
Rare.
1
(nil/nPt'), Ninon (nC'n6N'); It.
a.n.-nex'a-ble, a. See -ABLE.
f~teCfpa~e ~_jY~-Ya-bll1;f~
f1~~t
a'ntu-ma. (ii'nt.-md). Var. of the ankle, as for ornament.
8
!)"R.Athing anANHIMA,
ankle tie. A low shoe or slip- ~~Aan~!n(a1:iiiJa\
a.n-nea.r'. + ANEAR.
~· r:i~.<~n~1~'.
0
per fastened with ankle straps. Nanny, Nancy,
(d-nl'hl-litt), a.
Nan,
Nina an-nect'. v. t. t ANNEX:.
&n1nex-a'tion-al, a. Of or perf!~;jJ~Aia~ J'e~eH~~
an-nec't&nt, a. = ANNECTENT. taining to annexation.
Annihilated. Archaic.
wickia binata; also. the tree.
t ANC~~ti~~!(nC'nit).
an-nec'tion. Var. of ANNEXION.an-nexe' (d-n~ks'), n. [F.] Var. &n-ni'h1-la1tor (-11/~r), n. One
IJl')ill-11.
Var. of ANGILI.
an'k.y-lo-mele (lIJ'kl-lU-mel), n.
~Y·bifo~
t
a.n'neele(ln'iH). an'nelll. Vars. of ANNEX,esp. in senses band c. that annihilates.
Anj,ou'i n. = BEURBED'ANJOU.
fled to Italy after Dido'e of ANIL.
Of late years Roumania has a.n-ni'hi-la-to-ry (-ld-tO-rY),a.
c!rv~J.·p:{~:
probe.} have
death and to have drowned her- anneile. t ANNEAL.
become a sort of annexe of the Annihilative.
!:ii{~u~~!Joi::.j 6oj)]'
L1;itto~ An1 ky-loa'to-ma (li.IJ'kl-11'.Ss'tl'iself in the river Numiciue.
An'ne-la'ta.. Var. of ANNEL- Triple Alliance. Encyc. Brit. an'nll. n. Anil. Obs. or R.
&llkarage. ;; ANCHORAGE. rnd ), An1 k.y-lo1'to-mum(-mtim ). &n'n&, n. The hoactzin. Britan-nex'er, 11. One that annexes. I &n'nl nu'bi-le1 (ln'l ntl'bl~;~6-Ude. Rare var. ~EL1~~j
an'kee <•1)ke), n., or ank.ee ZoOl. Vars. of AOCHYLOSTOMA.ish Guiana.
&n-nex'ion-iat, n. An annexa- ez). IL-] Law. L1t.• marriageable years, i. e. the age of con,re•· A tall barnyard grass
An'n&-aa (ln'lt-ls).
Bib.
An-nel'i-d.ea (U-n~l'"I'-dez), n. tionist. Rare.
Akiii/ :f!ftv1l
An'na de Diea'ba.ch (iin'ii d~ pl. fNL.J ZoOl. Nearly or ex- an-nex'lve, a. That annexes sent to marriage.
d.~~finochloa crus-galli) abunan'nia. t ANISE.
[Anne./
ing adhesions. used esp. in ce.ses des'biiK).
A deep carmine actly eqmv. to ANNELIDA.
or tends to annex.
,:~tli;J~:r~eU~ft~1~0i1!ie~ tft! of tongue-tie.
hardy
perpetual rose (La- &n'ne-llam (ln't!-llz'm), n. [F. a.n-ne:x'ment, n. Act of annex- Ann'ilt, n. A p,artisan of Queen
1
seeds are g;-ound into flour by an-k.y'roid (l I}-kT'r o id), a. charme, 1858).
mmele ringed + -ism.] ZoOl.
~~~d°:g!~e
)~~~~
annexedj,,~t
~:~
l8~:;1ely
~hep~Jg:e'f.:e!
Mohave Indians.
Anat. Var. of ANCYROID.
Anna Karenina.. See KARENINA.
0
!1~1~f!dt~~i~::~nft;~~f~~e. r an- an-next'. Annexed. Ref. Sp. an1 nt-ver'1&-rl-ly(-rr-ll), adv. of
&n'kel. + ANXLE. [or Ref. Sy. [ &n'le-pi. + ONLlCPI.
8
(t:Y~1~~z~~)~,!'.The an'nell. Var. of ANIL.
an'ker. Var. of ANCHOR.Obs. an'let, n. [OF. anelet F. anan-ne:x'ure, n.. = ANNEXa.
1~~:;~:!~-ne11,
~
n.
an'ker-~e.
Var. of ANCHOR•:~~~fet~ ()b._,~11
01
ring ; Her.,an ~}~:f-1~;,a:n::s·Tf~~~~rd
in Af{~jl-~~,~:~:i~a~:~~~fi~
AGE. Obs. or Ref, Sp.
i!f~o~f!t~t~-;::;;
an 1ni-ver'1a-ry (ln'l-vOr'sd-:rl),
equiv. to ANNELIDA.
&n'lich. t ONLY.
~·{
TR::;~brate
the
ag~eE~Jr
ir!~d-~
:,~~:
An~t~~°c,_~xl~r.Sp. an'llk.e, an'llch, a. {AS. antic, ~~~~me~~i: or ~r. oi1?!!~!
an'ne-loid (ln'l!-loid), n. [F. ~~a;;:.r~,n:u~ht~

IJl-l'ao-tropt1c (ln-i'•~-trllpllk), a. [an- not+isolropic.]
Not isotropic ; 88 : a Pltysics. Exhibiting different properties when tested in different directions ; reolotropic ; as,
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ANNIVERSE

ANNUNCIATION LILY.

1. The &nnual return of the day of a past event, esp. on
which some notable event took place, or the day on which

an'nu-al (~n'i'i-al), a. [ME. annuel, F. annuel, fr. L. bore out a ring without cutting away or routing the core
or center; as, an annular auger. bit, etc.
annualis, fr. annus year. Cf. ANNALS.] 1. Of or pertain2. Banded or marked with circles.
some event is celebrated; as, the anniversary of the Decing to a year ; returning every year ; coming or happening
a.nnular duct. = ANNULARVESSEL.- a. ecllpae. Astron. See
once in the year; yearly.
laration of Independence.
ECLIPSE,n.,1. -a. engine, a direct-acting marine engine hav'l'he annual overflowing of the river [Nilel,
Ray.
2. R. C. Ch. The Mass said yearly for the soul of a deing the piston in the annular space between two concentric
2. Performed or accomplished in a year ; reckoned by the
ceased person, or, formerly, daily for a year; the comcylinders. - a. gea.r. = INTERNALGEAR.- a. lif;a.ments. Anat.
year
;
as,
the
annual
motion
of
the
earth.
memoration of some sacred event, as the dedication of a
a Strong fibrous bands or thickened portions of fascia
A
thousand
pound
a
year,
annual
support.
Shak.
church or the consecration of a pope.
which pass across and hold in place the exterior and fl.exor
3. Lasting or continuing only one year or one growing sea3. The celebration taking place on an anniversary day.
tendons of the wrist and ankle. b The orbicular ligament
son;
requiring
to
be
renewed
every
year;
as,
an
annual
of the radius and ulna. - a.. micrometer, a device for meas4. An annual magazine or publication.
Obs.
plant; annual tickets.
Bacon.
uring arcs of the celestial sphere by means of a circular
II an'no DO'ml-nl (~n'o d~m'!-ni).
[L., in the year of annua.l
epa.ct. See EPACT.-a.. meadow gra.sa. See Table I.
ring, mounted in the focal plane of the eyepiece. - a. neb[our] Lord, i. e. Jesus Christ.] In the (specified) year
under GRASS.- a.. pa.ra.llax. See PARALLAX.- a. rent. Scots
ula.
See NEBULA.- a. aolid, Math., a solid generated by a
of the Christian era. Abbr., A. D. ; as, A. D. 1887.
Law. a = GROUNDANNUAL. In Scotch law books often
closed curve, symmetrical with reference to a straight line,
an-nO'na (ii-no'n<i), n. [L.J Rom. Antiq. 1. The agri- printed annualrenl. b Interest.-&.
rinJ, Bot., one of the
cultural produce of a year ; hence, provisions ; esp. the
rings or layers seen in radial or tangential sections of the
th~ar~!e~l~ii~i
~r~tla~,r~:~n:
wood of dicotyledonous and gymnospermous plants, indiIIa.n-no'na ci'vi-ca (slv/f-kd), or the gram distributed free to
which roofs a room, corri/or, or the like, of approximately:
cating the secondary growth for one year, as a result of
the Roman citizens (plebs urbana) and that distributed
circular form. - a. vessel, Bot., one of the duct6 or tubes of
the activity of the cambium.
See CAMBIUM,also STEM, the tracheal tissue, strengthened
to the Roman army.
on the inner surface by
1 8
1
8
2. [cap.] By persouification, a goddess of fertility, reprethickened layers or rings.
~ :. ;a.rt:ti~!~11~-t,~·;_u~h ::~iy
:::a~o:sr;~:t~~J?s
F~:a~
1 nu-la'rl-a (~n 1 il-lalr!-<i), n.
sented with ears of grain and con1ucopia.
Al1
[NL. See ANNULARY.]
ascension or declination, producea mainly by preces~
An-nO'na, n. [NL., prob. fr. some native name.] Bot. A right
Bot. A large genus of fossil pteridophytic plants of the orde.sion of the equinoxes.
large, chiefly tropical American, genus of trees and shrubs,
Equisetales;
from
the
annuli
formed
by the basal sheaths
type of the family Annonacere. They are distinguished by an'nu-al, n. 1. A thing happening or returning yearly;
of the leaf whorls.
They range from the Devonian to the
esp., a literary work published once a year.
the solitary ovule and compound, usually edible, fruit. The
Permian,
but
are
most
abundant
in
the
coal measures.
2. Anything that lasts but one year or season ; specif., a
1
soursop (A. muricata), custard apple (A. reticulata), aud
plaut which completes its growth in a single year. An an nu-lar'l-ty (-l~r'I-tr), n. Annular state or form.
sweetsop (A. squamosa) are cultivated in the tropics.
an'nu-la-ry
(-lli-r!),
a.
[L.
annularius.
See ANNULAR.]
is often designated by the symbols 0, 0, or (1).
An'no-na'ce-111(~n1~-uii:rst-e), n.pl. [NL. See ANNONA.] annual
R,tre.
Oaths are ... in some sem1ealmost annuals; ••• and I ni_yself 1. Having the form of a ring; annular.
Bot. A family of trees or shrubs (order Ranunculales), the
2. Pert. to, or bearing, the ring. - n. The ring finger-.
can remember about forty different sets.
Swift.
cUBtard-apple family, haviug alternate leaves, flowers with
3. R. C. Cit. A Mass for a deceased person or for some An 1nu-la'ta (-lii't<i), n. pl. [NL., neut. pl. fr. L. annula3 sepals and 6 petals, and fleshy fruits. There are about 50
tus ringed.]
ZoOl. A phylum, formerly considered as a
special object, said daily for a year or on the anniversary
0
1
class, nearly or exactly equivalent to Annelida. See AN~
dAy ; also, the payment for such a Mass.
:Jrb,~af:ttlis:~~ :re~i~:ta~
!~?1et(A~~~ka)~ ~\Yth!i~~~~!
NELIDA.
4.
S['ots
Law.
A
ground
annual.
(Asimina). - an 1no-na'ceous (-shus), a.
an'nu-late (an'i'i-lat), n. Zool. One of the Annulata.
(-ent), a. [L. annuens, p. pr. of annuere; ad+
an'no-tate (!n'0-tat), v. t.; AN'No-TAT1 En (-tav~d); AN'No- an'nu-ent
[L, annnlatus.J 1. Furnished
nu ere to nod. J Nodding; causing to nod ; as, annuent an'nu-late (an'il-lat)
TAT'ING (-Ing). [L. annotat1.ts,p. p. of annotare to annomuscles.
an'nu-lat 1ed (-latted)
with, or composed of, rings;
tate ; ad + no tare to mark. See NOTE,v. J To explain or
ringed; surrounded by rings of color.
an-nu'l-tant
(ll-nii'!-tiint),
n.
[See
ANNUITY.]
One
who
criticize by notes; as, to annotate the works of Bacon.
2. Zool. Of or pertaining to the Annulata.
receives, or is entitled to receive, an annuity.
an'no-tate, v. i. To make notes or comments ; - often with an-nu'l-ty
(-tT), n.; pl. -TIES (-tTz). [1<'.annuite, LL. an- annulated column or ■ ha.tt, Arch., one in which the shaft
on or upon.
fr. L. annus year.] 1. An amount, esp. of money,
anino-ta'Uon (-tii:rshun), n. [L. annotatio: cf. F. annota- nuitas,
~~d1~~;i~~ a'te!:i
payable yearly for a certain or uncertain period, as for
tion.] 1. Act of annotating.
the shaft, but commonly worked on an interposed stone
years, for life, or forever; an annual allowance or income;
2. A note, added by way of comment or explanation ; also,
the
right
to
receive
such
yearly
amount.
At
common
~~~~o~hi~5~l~~~~e~i~~~1[ofG 0Jig!~·ch~~~ht~_rm is mo8t
usually in pl. ; as, annotations on the text of ancient aulaw an annuity payable for a term of years or in perpetuity
an'nu-la'Uon
(-lii'shU11), n. Formation of rings; a circular
thors, or on a word or a passage.
is an incorporeal hereditameu~
and 1s distinct from a rent
or ringlike formation; a ring or belt.
3. Med. The introductory signs or symptoms of any illness,
!~~e~~bee~rt~~b!~~~duJP~fnlf~nd.though
it
may
by
express
an'nu-let
(~n'i'.i-l~t),
n. [Dim. of annulus:
esp. intermittent fever. Obs.
4. Civil Law. See REBCRIPT.
cf. F. annelet.J A little ring; specif.: a
2. Finance. The totality or aggregation of a single series
Arch.
A
small
molding
or ridge forming
Syn. - See REMARK.
of equal payments to be made annually {or, by extension,
a ring, as a list, fillet, cincture, etc., esp.
an'no-ta-Uve (!n'0-t'a-tl'v), a. Characterized by annotations;
at more frequent intervals) for a certain, or uncertain,
one
of
the
fillets
or
bands
used at the
of the nature of annotation.
period of years, or, as technically expressed, for an assigned
lower part of the Doric capital. b Her.
an'no-tattor (-ta 1ter), n. [L.J A writer of annotations; a
A
little
circle
borne
as
a
charge.
c ZoOl.
commentator.
~;a;~: in~:t!~~~i~~tiJ~
f:~:r~:~rs:
A narrow circle of some distinct color on
an-nounce' (ii-nouns'), v. t. ,· AN-NOUNCED'
(-nounst') ; ANit:i~F::s\:~~:e~ul!Yth:p~:n;r
~~t~t~a1r!~=
NouNc'ING (-noun'sing).
[OF. anoncfor, F. annoncer, fr.
a surface or around an organ.
A
1 t (R )
nuities, where it includes interest only. The simple word an'nu-llsm (-Hz'm), n. State or quality
nnu e
er.·
L. annuntiare; ad + nuntiare to report, relate, nuntius
of being annulated; also, annulated structure.
meBBenger, bearer of news. See NUNCIO; cf. ANNUNCIATE.] annuity commonly means a life annuity. An annuity is
1. To give public notice, or first notice, of; to make known ; ~!~\~~ ~fcii~d~~~t!~ut.!1:c!\m:n °!n~~~t fir:Je:~~~n~h~rfi\~t
an-nul 1ment (ii-nlil'ment), n. [Cf. F. annulement.J Act
of annulling; abolition; invalidation.
payment is at the beginning instead ofat the end of the first
toJe~~~hE;li~~b~~~~~a~ive.l wa.sannounced through the counyear; a complete annuity, when the payment is to be con- an'nu-lose (~n'i'.i-los; 277), a. [L. annulus ring.] 1. Havtry by a peal of cannon from the rumpnrts.
Gilpin.
ing,
or composed of, rings or ringlike .segments ; ringed.
tinued UP, to the day of the annmtant's
death; deferred
2. To pronounce ; to declare by judicial sentence.
a.nnuity, 1f the first payment is to be made at some date
2. ZoOl. Of or pertaining to the Annulosa.
Publish laws, <w1ww1ce
later
than
the
end
of
the
first
year,
or
on
the
ha_ppening
an'nu-1118(-lus),n.; pl. L.-LI (-Ji), E.-LUSEB(-lus-~z; -Tz).
Or life or dee.th.
Prior.
of some event of uncertain date; a.nnuity certain, when pay[L., better anulus. J A ring; a ringlike part, structure,
3. To give notice of the arrival or presence of.
space, or the like. Specif.: a Geom. (1) The plane
Syn. - Proclaim, herald, promulgate.
See DECLARE.
ffbf:r~i~~b1!~8;inff~e
ah!~:en~~[~~r!
~it~:~i::~~~~!~~ marking,
space between two concentric circles, one within the other.
an-nounce'ment (-ment), n. Act of announcingi that which tain either as to the date or the JX>SSibility of occurrence;
(2) The solid formed by a circle rotating around a line in
perpetual annuity, or perpetuity, 1f payable forever; termiannounces; proclamation;
publication j advertisement.
an-noy', n. [ME. anoi, anui, OF. anoi, anui, enu.i, fr. L. in nableannuity~hen payable principal and interest by a series the plane of the circle but not cutting it. b A nat. Any of
certain ringlike parts. (See phrases below,) c Bot. (1) In
odio in hatred ( esse alicui in odio, Cic. ). See ENNUI,ODIUM,
::!b~~tlor
:tir~f~~t £l~~t~!fy,r~~~ intci~pi~~l;~f ~;y~
fuugi, the membranous ring that surrounds the stem of
NOISOMB.] A feeling of discomfort or vexation caused by
life or lives not extending in any event beyond a specified
certain agaricsafterthe
expansion of the cap; the remnant
what one dislikes; also, whatever causes such a feeling;
date (this latter being called in full temporary life annuity);
of the veil. See MUSHROOM,
I/lust. (2) In mosses, an elastic
as, to work annoy. Archaic or Poetic.
life annuity, when terminable upon the death of the annuiring of cells between the operculum and the mouth of the
Worse than Tantalus' \s her annoy.
Shak.
tant or annuitants;
joint annuity, if payable during the
an-noy' (il-noi'), v. t.; AN-NOYED'(-noid'); AN-NOY'ING. joint lives of two or more designated ~rsons; annuity on capsule. (3) In ferns, the thick-walled ring that surrounda
[ME. arwien, anuien, OF. anoier, anuier, enuier, F. en5
the sporangium and by contrnction causes the rupture of
;e~;~~~~-~r;~;;i;y~
nuye1·, fr. OF. anoi, anui, enui, annoyance, F. ennui. See ~~e~~;/d~~~~alidp~:sb~~ss~~~flv~
the latter when mature.
(4) The fleshy rim of the corolla
ANNOY,n.] 1- To weary or trouble; to irk ; to offend. Obs. when payable to a designated person (the nominee) in the
in some asclepiadaceous plants, as Stapelia. d Arch. An
event of his surviving a designated insured person; rever2. To disturb or irritate, esp. by continued or repeated
annulet.
e
A,,;tron.
The
ring of light visible during an
1ionary annuity,properly, when payable to some person upon
acts; to tease; to ruffle in mind ; to vex; as, he annoys me.
annular eclipse.
See ECLIPSE.
another becommg for any reason unable to receive it; but
Say, what can more our tortured souls annoy
annulua abdomlnis (itb-dOm'T-nis). = ABDOMINAL
RING.- a.
Than to behold, admire, and lose our joy r
Prior.
cruralls (krOO-ri'lis).
= CRURALIlING.- a. 1n.guin.aJJ.a(1'1}'~~~af~i1~~;J;n~i\11h~i1{~~ihtra;:!~tt~i~~"to~d~!ti1;t6f
3. To molest, incommode, harm, or injure ; as, to annoy
gwl-ni'll's).
= ABDOMINAL
RING.-a. ova.lit (0-vB/lls), An<z4
any specified life.
an army by impeding its march, or by a cannonade ; - now an-nul' (a-nlll'), V. t. ,' AN-NULLED
0
1
1 (a-nuld');
AN-NUL'LING. t~~~~li~)~l~~}~
~i!t~~1
atiirnrna;~:
chiefly in military use.
[F. annuler, LL. annullare, fr. L. ad to+ nullus none,
and lower parts of the osseous external auditory meatus.
Syn ..- Molest, vex, trouble, pester, embarrass, perplex,
nullum, neut., nothing.
See NULL, a.] 1. To reduce to
It is a separate bone in the fetus.
tease. See HARASS.
nothing;
to
annihilate
;
obliterate.
1BD (-attM);
an-noy', v. i. To be hateful, troublesome, or offensive;
an-nun'cl-ate (a-nun'sh!-ii:t), v,t.; AN-NUN'CI-AT
Light, the prime work of God, to me 's extinct,
AN-NUNfcI-AT-'ING
(-Ing).
[L annuntiatus, p. p. of annuntialso, to feel grief or vexation.
Obs.
And all her various objects of delight
an-noy'auce (ii-noi'llns), n. [OF. anoiance, anuiance.J
are. See ANNOUNCE.
J To announce.
Annulled.
Milton.
1. Act of annoying ; stat,e of being annoyed ; molestation ; 2. To make void or of no effect ; to nullify; to abolish ; to an-nun 1cl-a'tlon (-sI-ii'shun; -shl-ii'shun; 277), n. [L. annuntiatW: cf. F. annonciation.] 1. Act of announcing;
vexation; annoy.
do away with ; - used chiefly of legal rights or of laws, deRemove trom her the means of all annoyance [harm],
announcement;
proclamation ; as, annunciation of peace.
crees, edicts, decisions of courts, or other established rules
And still keep eyes upon her.
Shak.
2. a The announcement
of the incarnation, made by the
or
customs,
etc.,
made
void
by
competent
authority.
A deep clay, giving much annoyance to passengers. Fuller.
angel Gabriel to the Virgin Mary ; also, a representation
of
Do they mean to annul laws of inestimable value to our
For the further annoyance and terror of any besieged plac:e, they
liberties?
Burke.
this
announcement
in
art.
b [cap. J The festival celewould throw into it dead bodies.
Wilkins.
Syn. -- Cancel, nullify, avoid, invalidate.
See ABOLISH.
brated (March 25th) by the Church of England, of Rome,
2
an'nu-lar (!n'i.i-lar), a. [L. annularis, anularis, fr. an- etc., in memory of this announcement; Lady Day.
· That w!i~~~~~oJ';;t, a gnat, a wandC'ring hair,
nulus, anulus, ring: cf. F. anmdaire.] 1. Pertaining to, or Annunciation lily. a The common white lily (l/4lium
Any anr10.11ancem thE1.tprecious sense.
Shak.
of the form of, a ring; forming a ring; ringed; ring-shaped;
an-noy'lng, p. a. That annoys; molesting; vexatious. ~~1<fitdA~ku~~\!ti~1:i~llb i!!,t~fs;~: L~J'~~ters
in pictures
as, annular fibers ; specif., designating boring tools that
an-noy'lng-ly, adv. - an-noy'lng-ness, n.
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reckoning dates from the Fmp.
Anniversary. O'l;;:..
1
posed period of the creation,
jj!!~v:~~r[L.!
eE~;:t; also, ~~p~.e.sA\b~~ isher
at 4004
short for ANNODOMINIor ANNO
annon. t Al\'.0N.
CHRISTI.
II&n'no a-ta'tia au'm. LL,] In IIan 1 nonce' (lt.'n6Ns'), n. [F.]
Announcement. Rare.
the year of his tor her] age.
II&n'no&n'te Chri'stum (krYs'- annom. t AN0RN.
IIa.n'no aa-lu'tis. [L.l In the
t~1;!1/i)e~~;lc1?ri:t~e (specified) year
of redemption.
f an'no Chrl'sti (krls'tI). LL,] annot. Abl!r. Annotator.
.Y.n
the (specified) yee.rof Christ; a.n'no-tat'er (tin'U-tiit'l!r), n. =
A, D,
::~~~t&T);;~n-ist,[~a-to~n~:~·~:]
[f:~~,~t~e~o~~~'alikd:i;~f
)lie~:an-no'ta.-to-ry (t:1-ni'Vta-~-rl),
a. Pertaining to an annotator ;
Curved like the letter S.
II an'no
He'ji-ra
(hl:!j'l'-re). containing annotations. Rare.
[LL. anno Jleg_iJae.] Lit., in an'no-tine Oln'0-Un; -tln), n.
[L. armotinu,Q a year old.]
the year of the Hegira..
annoU. t ANOIL.
!~/{K~t~e!o~~ey!a~~seJ!~tr}r.a.n-noi'ou.a. t ANNOYOUS.
a.nnoiaa.nce. t ANNUISANCE.
!n~~~~ltea~~ ~d;n:
an-nom'l-nate,
&n-nom'i-n&''1011.
Obs. or ra.re vars of AG- tine, a.
JJOHINATE,
AGNOHINATIOX. a.n-not'i-nou.a (11-nlSt'l-nUs), a.

J;~

?tiJ0~~-8

ii.le, senitte, clire, Am, account,

arm,ask,

[See ANN0TINE,l Bot. A year
old; in yearly growths.
an-not't&, an-not'to,
Vare. of
ANNATTO.
an-nounc'er
(11-noun'sl!r), n.
One that announces.
IIa.n'no ur'bis con'dl-tll!. [L.l
Lit., in the year of the founded
city LRomeJ; - used in Roman
chronology, after the time of
Augustus, to indicate that a date
was reckoned from the date of
the founding of Rome, commonly taken to have occurred in 753
B, c. Abbr. A. U. C
an-noy' anc-er (d-noi' rln-sl!r), n.

1 8.r'), n. [F.]
]! an'nu'aJ.re' (11/nU.
an'nu-lar,n. Ring-finger. Rare. IJan'nu-lua et ba'cu-lua (btik'1
1'.l-lUs).[L.] See INVESTITURE.
= 1st ANNUARY.
an-nu'mer-ate, v. t. [L. annuan'nu-al-iat, n. One who writes toTti~ fl~':~i!ses ~~:.usl~;!
left hand.
R. J,'. Burton. meratus, p. p. of anriumerare.
for or edits an annual. Rare.
a.n'nu-a.1-ize, 1;, i. To write for &n'nu-la.r-ly, adv. of ANNULAU.See Nt:MEnATE.] To add on; to
an annual. Rare.
a.n-nttld'. Annulled. Ref. Sp. count in. Obs.-an-nu'mer-a'an'nu-al-ly. mfr. of ANNUAL.
p.a.
Var. of ~it~~~!
an'nu-aJ-rent,
n. = ANNUAL ::~~~l;;t-t!e~(;;,i1:ft~a'),
Her. Havingannuletsat the end. an-nun'ci-a.-ble
(a-niln'shl-tiH ENT.-- an'nu-al-rent' er, n.
an'nu-a-ry, a. Annual. Obs. an'nu-11, 71,, L. pl. of ANNULUS.b'l), a. That may be announced.
Rare.
- n. A yearbook.
an-nul'la.-ble, a. See -ABLE.
an'nu-a.-ry, n. An annueler.
an-nui'late,
v. t. To annul.
a.n'nu-ate,i,.t.~i.
[L.anrmere
Obs. - an'nul-la'tion,
n. Ob.o:.
to nod to.] To nod to ; to direct an-nul'ler, n. One that annuls. Lit., annunciation ; - applie
by signs. Obs. ~ R.
An'nu-loi' da
(tin1 n-1oi' dd ), to va.rious orders : a 'l'he Order of the Annunciation.
an'nu--el-er, n. Also &nnueller. A
See ORDER, 1. b A religiOU6
lNs~bir.tgd~~~i~ti::{i!~
0
t~:~d~erAnnoyed.
Ref. Sp. ~[~7~~
~!~ls~
echinoderms and certain worms
°Je:U~~s'of°\J:lo\!e:bo~
an-nui'1ance, n.
[AF. anui- (rotifers, turbellariane, trema~~~~i~
sancP,] Injury ; nuisance. OhR. todes, cestodes,nematodes, etc.). 1.500. c A religious order of
nuns, instituted by Maria V ita.n-noy'ment, n. (Cf.
enoie- IIan'nu-it cm'ptia.
LL.] He - an'nu-loid, a. ~ n. Huxley.
[God] has smiled on our under. An'nu-lo'aa
ment, l Annoyance. Rare.
(-lo'sd), n. pl. toria Fornari about 1604. d A
brotherhood
established
m
an-noy' ous, a.
[OF. enufas, takings; - a motto on the uncut
0
~eg~:~~r:~r~sltls~
Rome about 1460by the Cardinal
anmm:, F. Pnnn?Jeux.] Trouble- reverse of the great seal of the ~~t~J
some ; annoying.
Obs. - an- United States. lt was adapted partly or exactly equivalent to Turre<"remata.
noy' oua-ly, adv. Obs.
from Verg1l (" .Mneid" IX. 625; Articulata.
See ARTJOULATA.a.n-nun'~i-a.te, a. Foretold I pro&nnt, t ANT.
or .. Georgics" I. 40).
announeed. Ob,.
- an 1 nu-lo'1&n (-Mn), a.~ n,,

~=~~~;~i,n~- ~no~::
of.

ii rt:

~:1J~!~~a.~t'

::=:~~:~e'1!:sl:::J;:latrJ·

~~RI~~:!:; 0b~:z'Jt

Qi::n

ff

sofa; eve, i!ivent, l!nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; old, t;bey, 6rb, Md, s6ft, cclnnect; iille, ~te,
U Forel,rn

1;11::t
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ANNUNCIATIVE

ANORGANOLOGY

l

an-nun'c1-a-tlve(l!-nl1n'shT-t-trv), a. Pert. to, or aerving a-nom'a-lls'tlc (<i-nllm'<i-Hs1tYk) a. [Cf. F. anomali.rfor, annunciation; announcing. Rare.
Dr. H. More. a-nom1a-lla'ti-cal(-tY-kl!l)
tique.] 1. Of or per8D·DIID'C1-a'tor
(-ii/tor), n. [L. annuntiator.] One that antaining to an anomaly, or to the anomalists ; irregular.

Zoo/. A group of macruran Crustacea, including certain

forms having the abdomen reduced and
permanently
flexed, as the hermit crabs.
nounces. Specif. : a An officer in the church of Constan2. Astron. Pertaining to the anomaly, or angular distance
Sometimes it is considered a suborder intinople whose business it was to inform the people of the
of a planet from perihelion.
termediate between Macrura and Brachyfestivals to be celebrated. b Any of several mechanical sig- anomallatic month. See under MONTH.-&. revolution, the
ura. - an10-mu'ral (ltn1~-mii 1riil), a. &1alingdevices, now usually operated by electricity, which
period in which a planet or satellite goes through the coman10-mu1ran (-ran), a. & n. -an 1o-mu'plete cycle of changes of anomaly, or from any 1;>ointin its
designate, as by moving a numbered pointer, ringing a parrous
(-r!is), a.
elliptic orbit to the same again. - a. year, the tune of the
ticular bell, or lighting a certain lamp, the room or station
an'o-my (ltn'i5-mY),n.; pl. ANOMIES
(-mtz).
0
1
where attendance is required ; also, a board, frame, or the
[Gr. civo/Lio.lawlessness.]
The state of
~a~f~~si/:s;;
l~~~'
13%~~~~~s,t~ntiIJ~~ !~~o~a~~n,
like, for displaying such pointers, lamps, etc.
being without law or order, esp. natural law
a-nom'a-lo-(<i-nllm'<i-li5-),
a-nom'a-11(-IY-). [L. anomalu.,,
an-nun'cl-a-to-ry(-<i-ti5-rt), a. Pertaining to, or contain- Gr. civWµ.aA?~,anomalous, irregular. See ANOMALOUS.]A or uniformity ; also, an act or phenomenon
ing, announcement; making known. Rare.
which can be ascribed to the operation of
combining 1orm denoti~g anomalous, irrpgular, unusual.
AD'nwn (ln'noon), n. [W. annwjn, fr. dwfn deep.] Celt. A-nom
One of the Ano1a-lo-gon'a-ta, (-glln'<i-te), n.pl. LNL.; anomalo- no known law ; a miracle.
Myth. The Britioh Hades, represented as a sea-girdled
+ Gr. -y6vv, -y6va-ro~, knee.]
ZoOl.
A division of birds
ofL;g~:/bieh~.sn';T:a~l~~JP1:~01::i!~,
t~~\~~~~h~!
~/J~!ide~ft'ft
revolvin~ fortress. In its center was the caldron of poetry
1acontaining those having no ambiens muscle. -a-nom
of routine in the sequence of perceptions.
lantic coast. (t)
and inspiration of which Arthur despoiled it.
lo-gon'a-tous (-tlls), a.
Karl Pearson.
a'no- (it 1n0-).
A combining form of anus; as in: a'no1
1
(d-nrin'), adv. [ME. anoon, anon, anan, lit., in one
coc-cyg'e-al (-kllk-stj 1i-,a), pert. to the anus and coc- A-nom a-lop ter-yx (-lllp'ter-Yks), n. [NL.; anomalo- + a-non'
(moment), fr. AB. on in+ anone. See oN; oNK.] 1. In
Gr. 1'T<pve wing.] Pa/eon. A genus of moas (see MOA)comcyx; a1DO·Ve&'1-cal
(-v~sff-kal), pert. to the anus and
one body, state, or direction.
Obs.
prising comparatively small species (sometimes only three
bladder, etc.
2. Straightway; at once. Archaic.
or four feet high) of slender build.
a-no'a (<i-no'<i),n. [Native name.] Zoo/. A small wild ox a-nom'a-lous
(li-nrim'li-lus), a. [L. anomalm, Gr. O.vWµ.a- cef~~!hs1jt~1e
is he that heareth the word, and anonMa~~~
~
of Celebes (Anoa depressicornis), allied to the buffalo, but
Ao~ uneven, irregular;
ci.ii-not + 0µ.aAOc;even, 0µ.6~ same.
having nearly straight horns. - a-no'lne (-in; fo), a.
3. Soon i in a little while.
See
BAME;
cf.
ABNORMAL.
J
1.
Unconformable;
dissimilar
an'ode (ln'od), n. [Gr. civci up+ Mo,way.] Elec. The (to). Archaic.
.As it shall better appear anon.
Stow
positive terminal of an electric source, or more strictly the
4. At another time ; then ; again.
2. Deviating from a general rule, method, or analogy i abelectrode by which the current entere an electrolyte on its
Sometimes he trots, ••. anon he rears upright
Shak
normal;
irregular;
as,
an
anomalous
froceeding.
way to the other pole; - opposed to cathode. See RoNT•
hence, at your service.
Syn. -Irregular,
exceptional, unusua , singular, :peculiar. a-non', interj. 1. Immediately;
GENRAY,Illust.
2. Hence : I am listening ; Sir? ; What did you say? ; ANOMALOUS,
ABNORMAL
agree in the idea of deviation from
a-nod'lc(<i-nlld'Yk), <,. [See ANODE.] 1. Ascending.
implying
a
Iailure
to
hear
or
understand.
Eng.
regular order. ANOMALOUS
connotes lack of conformity,
2. Elec. Of, pertaining to, or emanating from, an anode ; as of something which refuses to submit to classification
an'o-nym (ln'i5-ntm), n. [F. anonyme. See ANONYMous.J
as, anodic rays.
or explanation;
ABNORMAL
{cf. REGULAR)frequently
sugOne that is anonymous; specif.: a A notion with no name,
gests positive irregularity, with the further implication of
3. Bot. Turned toward ; - aaid only of that half of a leaf
or not expressible by a smgle English word. b A book not
strangeness or excess; as, abuormal obesity is not ordiwhich is turned toward the course of the genetic spiral.
bearing itR author"s name ; sometimes, a pseudonym.
0
0
1
Cf. CATHODIC.
an'o-nym'l-ty
(-nYmlY-tY),n. Quality or state of being
f:JiH1i
:fg~t~te~lbese!:~:~~t¥0~;.
~
8
An1o-don'ta (ln 1~-dlln1t<i), n. Syn. An1o-don(ln'li-dlln).
anonymous ; anonymousness;
also, that which is anonyECCENTRICITY.
[NL.; an- not+Gr. baov,, baovTo<,tooth.] Zoo/. A large
Spectalor.
&nom&louadiaperaion. Physics. See DISPERSION.-&. pie&, mous. "The anonymity of this novel."
genus of fresh-water mussels (family Unionidoo) having the
He rigorously insisted upon the rights of anonym1ty. Carl!!le.
hinge teeth rudimentary or wanting, and the shell usually
t::t:er~:au~:~ll~
::O~t:!tt~~~fuaer:io~:~~tl:t~f~~i
a-nonty-mous
(£i-n'l>n1T-m'Us), a.· [Gr. O.vWvvµ.oc;without
rights of the pleader.
thin and fragile.
name; O.vnot+ i'wvµ.a, JEol. for Ovoµ.C1,
name. See NAME.]
- a-nom'a-lous-ly, adv. - a-nom'a-lous-ne~11.
n.
an'o-dyne
(Info-din), a. [L. anodynus, Gr. ci.vW8vvoc;free
Nameless; of unknown name; also, of unknown or unfrom pain, stilling pain ; ci.v- not + bSVvq pain : cf. F. a-nom'a-ly(<i-nllm'<i-lY),n.; pl. -LIEs(-!fa). [L. anomalia,
avowed authorship;
as, an anonymous benefactor.
Gr. &.vwµ.a.Aia. See ANOMALOUS.
J Deviation from the comanodin.J Servin~ to aBBuage pain; soothing.
1
an~~ht~r~ bi~?t~r
~:f;~r~;r;e~t W:sa~;,~~l~~,~~!;11f
~b~'~~
The anodyne draught of oblivion.
Burke.
r~;: Jn~rt!i~~u;~r~~t~ f~{ot~i~ffn!~f~f ~,~~le the various
thor's name does not appear m the title.
C .A. Cutter
an1o-dyne, n. [L. anodynon. See ANODYNE,a. J Any
anomalies and contending principles that are found in the minds
medicine which allays pain, as an opiate or narcotic; any-a-non'y-mous-ly,
adv.
-a-non'y-mous-ness,
n.
and afl'airs of men.
Burke.
thing that soothes disturbed feelinga.
As Professor Owen has remarked. there is no greo.ter anomaly
llll'o-et'lc(ltn1i5-~t'Yk),a. [Gr. «VOl)TO<
unthinkable; ci-not
in nature than a bird that cannot fly.
Darwfo.
Any species ~of the genWJ
+ VOl)T0<perceptible,thinkable.]
1. Unthinkable. Rare.
Specif.: a Astron. (1) The angular distance of a planet from
2
[NL., fr. Gr. /,.vw<f>,!..i),use1
2. Psychol. Not subject to conscious attention; having an its perihelion, as seen from the sun. Thia is the true anomless, hurtful. J Z ool. A genus
indefinite, relatively passive, conscious being; characteraly. The eccentric anomaly is a corresponding angle at the
of mosquitoes which are secistic of the "fringe"
or u margin " of consciousness.
center of the elliptic orbit of the planet. The mean anomPresentation consfdered as having an existence relativel,y indeondary hosts of the malaria
aly is what the anomaly would be if the planet's angular
parasites,
and whose bite is
motion
were
uniform.
(2)
The
angle
measuring
a.pparent
lc~~~=~!s~.f
:nal s~~tf:!~~d a::nft~~dcae:O~~t~{l;e~fsti~~t
the usual, if not the only,
irregularities in the motion of a planet.
b Nat. Hist. Any
mental functions.
G. F. Stout.
means of infecting
human
1ING. [OF.
deviation from the essential characteristics
of a type.
a-nolnt' (li-noint'), v. t.; A-NOINT'ED; A-NOINT
beings with malaria. Several
.
.
.
enoint, p. p. of enoindre, fr. L. inungere; in
ungere, un- C Music. A deviation of pitch from the perfect interval in
species are found in the Unit- Du.1.gram_s
~how
c-haracteristhe tuning of a tempered instrument.
guere, to smear,anoint.
See OINTMENT,UNGUENT.] 1. To
ed States. They may be dis~~lC~f~~ns 2of nopheles, 1,
1ca (ln 1i5-m<i-tbe'k<i), n.
smear or rub over with oil or an unctuous substance ; also, AD'o-ma-the
[NL.; Gr. «vol'o,
tinguished from the ordinary ,
' ·
to spread over, as oil.
without law+ 8lj,c:17
box; in allUBion to the irregularly de7
8
And fragrant oHs the stiffened limbs rrnoint. DrlJden.
hiscent capsules.]
a Bot. A subgenus of Lupeyrousia,
~eC:r1~i!~~Yfn~h?ifeen~~fuf~
1~Jg\te ~hfie lhno~;r o¥att~
He anointed the eyes of tbe blind man with the clay. John ix. 6.
sometimes regarded as a genus. See LAPEYHOUSIA.b [l. c. l
female Culex are very short. They aiso assume different
To apply oil to or to pour oil upon, etc., as a sacred rite,
Hort. A plant of the above subgenus, esp. the re<l-flowerea
positions when resting, Culex usually holding the body
Lapeyrousia croenta, a delicate bulbous plant adapted for
0
es¥h!~rs~~~ihc!:t~k~
the anointing oil, and pour it upon his
~!~ll!~j
b~~t
houso culture.
lAaron's} head and anolnt him.
Ex. xxix. 7.
the body at an angle with the surface and tlfe head and
A-no'mi-a (<i-niYmY-<i), n.
3. To beat; thrash; chastise. Humorous.
beak in line with it. Unless they become themselves in[NL. See ANOMO·.J Zoo/. A
I '11 ••• anoint him with a cat-and-nine-tails. Smollett.
fected by previously biting a subject affected with malaria,
genus of bivalve mollusks of
a-nolnt'er,
n. One that anoints; specif. [cap.J, one of an
the insects cannot transmit the disease.
See MALARIA,
the order Filibranchiata, type
obscure 16th or 17th century sect in which anomtment was
MALARIAPARASITE.
of a family, An'o-m1'1-dm
a
practiced as a form of initiation.
AD-optlo-the'rl-um
(ln-llp'l~-the'rY-um),
n.
[NL.; Gr.
a-nolnt'ment(-mfot), n. Act of anointing, or state of being (ln 1 i5-mi'Y-de). The right
O:vom\oc;unarmed + -therium.] Paleon. A genus of hornvalve is deeply notched for Anomia ( A. qlabra J. Atlantic
anointed ; also, an ointment.
leBBartiodactyl Ungulate., with a long tail and weak canine
coast; a Vpf)er, h Lower valve.
a-no'U(<i-ni5'1Y;ln'~-), n. [In the Antilles, anoli, anoalli, the passage of the byssus.
teeth. It is the type of a family, AD-op1lo-the-r1'1-dm
an'o-mo-(ln'ti-mO-),
anom-.
[Gr. 0.,voµ.o~
lawless; Q,.not+
a lizard.]
A lizard of the genus Anolis.
(-tht-ri'Y-de), of the Eocene formations of Europe. -aDA-no'lls (-!Is), n. [NL. See ANOLI.] Zoo/. A genus of vOµ.oc;law. J Combining forms denoting abnormal, unmual,
op'lo-there (ln-llp'lt-ther),
n. - an-optlo-the'rt-old
frregular.
small American pleurodont lizards of the family Igua.nidre,,
(-the'rY-oid), an-op'lo-the'rold(-roid), a. & n.
often called chamefoons, on account of their power of chang- AD10-mo-don'ti-a(-dlln'shY-<i.),n. pl. [NL. See ANOMO·; An1o-plu'ra (ln 1i5-ploc>'r<i;243), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. «vo,r!..o,
-oDoNT.J Pa/eon. a Syn. of THEROMORPHA.
b A suborder
ing color like the true chameleons of the Old World. unarmed+ ovpcitail.] Zoo/. A suborder of wingless paraof Theromorpha, and syn. of DICYNODONTIA.
-an'o-moa-no'll-an(<i-ni5'1Y-l!D),
a.&; n.
sitic Hemiptera, consisting of the true lice, having the
(lfoli;.mi;.dllnt), a. & n.
mouth produced into a sucking proboscis armed with hooks.
a-nom'a-11-(<i-nllm'a-lY-). A prefix denoting anomalou.,, dont
AD10-mm'an (-me'an), n. [Gr. civ6/LOLO<
unlike.] Eccl.
irregular. See ANOMALO-.
-an 1o-plu'r1-form(-rY-f6rm), a.
Hist. A member of a strictly Arian heretical sect of the an-op'sl-li(ln-llp'sY-<i), n. [NL.; an- not +-opsia. J Med.
a-nom'a-llsm
(•liz'm), n. Anomalousness;
an anomaly.
4th century;called also Eunomian. -An 1o-mm'an, a.
a-nom'a-llst (-lYst), n. [See ANOMALous.] An adherent
a Want or defect of sight; blindness.
b = ANO◊PsIA.
-AD 1o-mlll'an-1sm(-Yz'm), n.
of the view held by Chrysippus, Crates of Mallos, and Peran'o-tiptal-a(ln'3-llp 1sl-<i), n. [NL. ; Gr. iivw upward+
Two
of
the
Anti-Nicene
lead'.ers, A€tius of Antioch and Eunoga.mese grammarians, that language is not ba.sed on gen-opsia.] Med. Upward strabismus.
mius of Cyzicus in Mysia, denied the Homreousion; that is,
eral rules of any kind, except so far as they are made by
an10-rex'l-a(-r~k'sY-<i),n.
[NL., fr. Gr. civop•t•o.; civ-not+
~!8.!ri~~tl~~\\h~~g~~s 0 ~~: like God There spru~~~:1n:ht~r~
custom, and that there is no necessary analogy between
op•t« appetite.]
Med. Want of appetite, without a loaththe word and the thing.
See ANALOGIST,
2.
AD10-mu'ra(-mii'r<i ), n. pl. [NL.; anomo-+ Gr. o~pcitail. J ing of food. -an'o-rec'tlc (ln'~-r~k'tik), a.
an-nun.'ti-ate, an-nun'ti•a.'tion, ing sori on the upper side of the
8
a-non'y-ma (d-nl:lnrl-~d), n. I Gr. diiom\o~ unarmed + NL.
etc. Obs. or rare vars. of AN- frond ; as, an anocarpou3 fern.
!r'itr1~flt~):ch~:
'1~r.
0
NUNCIATE,
ANNUNCIATJON,
etc. an-o' dal, a. Anodic.
ar- ;;'?:;rd!:n~, tf~ ~e!erW!;~ais~
flOTrfls), a. lanomali- + -fio- See ANOMO-;-BRANCHIA,lZOCl. rLJna~arfh/·i~:~Tn~tr
- a.n'o-mo- tery.
!Ianrnus (llnrus), n.; pl. ANNI an-od'ic (lln-l:ldrlk), a. LGr. rou.-..J Bot. Having anomalous = STOMATOI'ODA.
which the proboscis is without
flowers.
bra.nrchi-ate
Hit>,
a.
4n.
a-nonry-mal,
a.
Anonymous.
stylets.
an-op'lo-ne-merrtellvolio~ impassable. J Anastaltic.
(-I). [L.] Year.
1
an (-n~-mOr't~-dn), tl.
a.n1 0-don't1-& (lln'U-dl:ln'shl-d), a-nomra-11-ped, a. {anomafi- + an 10-mo-carrpoua, a [anom~ Obs.
a,nro-nyme (llnrt,-nl'm). Var. of anoppe. + ANUPPE.
Ji\~~~lb 1- n. LNL.] Absence of the teeth.
an'op-ay (lnrl:lp-sl), n. Anop.,
@'.r-11.nr
dl). [L., year of deliber- a.n'o-dynri-a (lln'/';i-dlnrl-d), n. Aes~-J~<~<ft1~K:ig~i~lous.- n. ts~:rf~;ltt l Bot. Hearing UD.- ANONYM.
1
(O:-nl:ln
l- sia. Obs.
ating.] SeeJUS DELIBERANDI. [NL., fr. Gr. O.vw8vviC1.]Med. a-nomra.-11-pod.a. 4-n. lanoma- an'o-mm-omrer-y(lln'1':;.m~-l:lm'- a-nonJ•munrcule
li- + -pod.J Zo0l. Anomuliped. ~r-l), n.
[Gr. O.voµ.or.oµ.Efljc;
11anrnua lucrtua.
(L.] Law. Absence of pain.
l~{~
[§f~{c;J~~/.
n.
The year of mournmi, within an-od'y-noua (ltn-15drl'-nils;nnr - ~:<~~;t~;;z!-cal-ly,
adv.
of
o:h~n~i~=i~f1~;1t; ~~ anonymous writer. Rare.
an-or'chiBm (-klz'm), n. [See
which it was unlawful for a l!-d!'nus), a. Anodyne.
a,.noonr,
adtJ.
At
noon.
Obs.
ANORCHOUS.]
Med.
Congenital
newly widowed woman to mar- an'o-ersi-a
(ln'U-i:Vshl'-ci), n. a,.nom'a.-lo-ceph'a-lus (d-nl:lm'- atoms. Rare.
a.noon. t ANON.
absence of tlie testicles.
want of d-10-sefrd-liis), 11-; pl. -LI (-lt). ~n;~;~r~~~1l'li~~: aH
a.n'o_ph-thalrmt-a (lln'r,f-thlll'- AD•orrchoua(-klls), a. LGr.O:vopg~f{1:..!~\~rfr t~do~feda~ lltl1~ [NL., fr. Gr. ci.iio71uia.
lNL.; anomalo- + Gr. ,ce4,a- leaves irregularly placed.
!111-a),
n:
LNL.;
a.,_nnot+
G~.
xoc;; Clv.not+ Opx,c; testicle.]
Saxons and Danes.
i~~·J.je~~i,o;J\~-genr- Al} hend. l Med. One having a an'o-mo-rhomrboid, 11. [anomo- orji8a.>..µ.o,;;
I!anrnua mae(n111. [L.1 Great
ey~-1 J.ed. Congem• Havi~ no testicles.
deformed head.
+ rhomboid.l
An irregular
year; Platomc year. See un~a}~~~i:~:
_;;11iJ,?rnf::to;ld
a-nom'a.-loVro-phy
(•ltlt'rll-fl),
rhomboidal
solid.
a.n'o-moey{~t1s). _n.
le~s;~~it~~~t
aer PLATONIC.
n. [anomalo- + -troph.11.] Med. rhom-boi'dal, a.
in an upward direction.
[NL.J Med. a Ai;ophthalmia. testic1es, or one in whom the
Irregular nutrition of organs.
An'o-mou'ra
(lln'l,.mourra:),
~r!).'nlr,
Jmi~~;J~l!r u)mI~~~b;~ :~~fh. t
person borl}.without eyes. testicles have not descended.
A-nom'a-lurrua
(-lurrUs), n. an'o-mou'ral (-rdl), etc. Vars. b~1O•phyte
(lln
1'5-fit),
n.
lGr.
atno-recrtal
(ii'nl!-r~krtal)
a.
a-noi'a (d-noV d), a.n.'o-era (lln 1 - [NL. ; Gr. civWµ.aAo~irregular of A NOMURA,
etc.
:~b~elr}d:ni!i°~sp~~~\!et~i~
ClVWupward --I;--phute.l
f!ot. A [ano- + rectal.] Anat.
Per1 11
title (pub. 1667) to the year H-i6H, (l.er d), n. [NL., fr. Gr. O.vo,Cl
0
moss
or
mosslike
plan
of
erect
taining
to
the
anus
and
rectum.
Af~rtll~ t~~~ln, :~~e:;li!~~rt~:
:~-0[~;~:~ ~ ~,~~nh~r~;.jaifesJ: growth. Obs.
the date of the great fire in Lon- folly.i =ANOESIA.
an'o-recrtoua (lln 1 l'.i-r~k'tils), a.
don and of the defeat of the :~~~~t
an-or pi-a Otn-i'Vpl-~, n. [NL. ; Med. Anorectic.
with hornf} scales ~nao~~g}bi~.av1;;.onymoua.
oi\?Fob~~ilier.] To ing squirrels,
Dutch fleet.
th
0
0
a~~~~id
s;i\
f
uha!Jal~
A-norna
(d-nCVnd),
An'o-na'~;~c~
~r+i~g~~Pletei:S~
o'r
17;7_-rx!-lrexi:.nrl!-r&-sl),
n.
.1.nrnu-ua (llnro.-Us). Bib.
&-nointr, p. JJ· 4- p. a. lOF,
climhing. It is the type of the ce-m(lln'll-nies~-e). etc. [NL. Cf.
a.nnuyons. t ANNOYOUS.
enolnt.] Anomted. Archaic.
0
family A-nom1a-1urrt-d:e (-rl- ANANAS.]Var. of ANNONA,etc. !{~~pfaJth!~~~;,h';i~i,on~- [anurny.
t ANY.
L;,t,ia1n(~r~!ii:fi~nd;~~- n.
He saw, with eyes
a.nonde. + ANENT.
Anoint of Nature, fauns and de). - a-nomra-lure (-l'Or), n.
not+ (!J?istlwgrap_hic_.] Having an'or,anric,
a. [an- not+ or!nn0°rh!~:'?tt-nri'r~ii:)~:. IAMa.- dryads fair.
a'no-manr (8/nti-mft.nr), n. See anonder. + ANUNDER.
1lf.. F. Egan.
no wr1tmg or prm_tmg on the ganic. Inorganic; not orl!anic,
anonright, adv, At once. Obs. back or verso; - sa~d of a leaf. an-or gan-iBm(-6rrgdn-lz m), n.
1
a.nrol (llnri'.H; -l:11).n. Chem, A MEASURE.
~:lai~Jr:~ t~~rh~~~w;~it~
anont. + ANENT.
.1.nro-pla (lnrti-pla),
n. pl. Biol. An inorganic bod[i·'Rare.
crystalline substance, C\'.IHtnO, An'o-mera.n. Var. of A:NOM<EAN.
duced into the Philippines. Its
1
th
anro-mite (llnrl!-mtt), 11, [ano- t;~~~y::~~:t(~n~;~l~}~g;,:~
hard wood is useful m building. ~~~~tf~ ~fk~if
ria~ not~ ~i~~!
&n'o-carrpoua, a. [Gr. civw up- derivative of phenol.
~tt[~:it~;r~r~~p!c~!f~ego~~
~::ne~a~lf]the~ejis.
Congenital
ta~~~
~~~';S.f)~~!:
w,ard + -carpous.] Bot. Hav- &-normal, a. [F ., a.] Anoma,.

J~;i~~

J~i.

wg::it~~!~~
~h:

1:{f!~

in

mWe

il~~

f~l!i~l~t~:.::::~.:z),z:.

!p~~::~'t

+
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a.

s~~f~r1!.:~~:1!~
!::f1~
~!okh:Pe~to\~~

~::~?!~_;/;o:tt::~:,z.t;~ {•£lt?;

~~:C:~ut;::U~

~gJ;xiJtu~:]
t~~f~~~fig~:i

fJi~;;;ti~?

A.n:~~~fs~),

~a:r~~

~:;1~-~!~~f

iL~,::h~t~~~~/

Mf~c~:a.n:i

i::groH.
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t1~~

~hiJh
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i~i~;

0:::T~~:d-]
~lt ~-X~o~~~:;
~~1~r,:)-,~~.
~~i~t~~1;!:1~~ttt;_n1pl.
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ifi~n:~~~1:~~1

food, fo'ot; out, oil; ch&ir; go; sing, igk; Qen, thin;
Full
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nat;yre, verd._yre (250); K= ch In G. ich, a.ch (144); boN; yet; zh= z in azure.
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ANORMAL
a-nor'mal (a-n8r'mlil), a. [F. anormal.

ANTAGOGE

r To act in retaliation to; to render in kind; hence, to
meet in fight; to encounter.
Obs.
g:~~~~snio
~'i::g:f
,1~i:~;te,s;rnlJta~~-aan'swer-a-ble
(An ser-d-b'l), a. 1. Obliged to answer;
liable to be called to account; liable to pay, indemnify, or

See ABNORMAL,An'Bhar (iin'shiir), n. Babylon. Cosmology. One of a. pa.ir
Not according to rule; not normal; abnormal.
of ancient gods, conceived as ancestors of the later great
u The anormal density of vapor."
Encyc. Brit. gg~~=~h~~
~~~i~d~~gt~~
1
llll'or-mal'l-ty («n ~r-mlll'T-tT), n. Rare.
an-or'th1C (in-8.r'thik), a. [See ANORTHITE.]
Min. Havs1hola~s Ans\i; is th 0 {!f~
form 0{kAih~h· ihx ch~ef g?d
1
ing unequal oblique axes j triclinic.
~ifyi~g ~sfht~t~iily ~f~haris a6~~e~r.ear~/h1sc!nso:1t~
AD-or'thite (-thit), u. lGr. dv- not+ Op66,;straight (Op8,j ••tlie totality of what is below," are artificial symbols of the ensc. ywvia right angle). J Miu. A white, grayish, or reddish
tire universe, introduced by the Babylonian theologians.
feldspar of oblique crystallization ( triclinic ). It is a sili- an'BU-late(ln'su-liit), a. [L. ansula, dim. of ansa handle. J
cate of calcium and aluminium, CaAl 2 (Si0,) 2 , and occurs in
Bot. Having the apex coiled and bent in a loop, a.athe growmany igneous rocks.
H., G-6.5. Sp. gr., 2.74-2.76. See ing extremity of the shoot in some Cucurbit.acere,
FBLDSPAR.
_ an'or-thlt'ic (Anli.Jr-thTt'Tk), a.
an'swer (An'Ber), n. [ME. andsware, AS. andswaru; andan-or'tho-clase (-th6-kli.s ), n. [an- not + orthocla.se.] j_8'ainst+ swerian to swear. See ANTI•,SWEAR; cf. 1st UN-.]
Min. A feldspar closely related to orthoclase, but triclinic.
· A r,:~;o fl~s~~~~~.veef•
,:0 ~;n:t~·od with me. 2 Tim. iv. 16•
It is chiefly a silicate of sodium, potaSBium, and aluminium.
2. Something said or written in reply, as to a question, call,
Sp. gr., 2.57-2.60.
argument, addresa; reply; also, correct reply.
an'or-tho'pl-a (An'~r-tho'pl-d), n. [NL.; an- not+ orthoA soft an.~wer turneth away wrath.
Prov. xv. 1.
+ -opia.J Med. Distorted vision, in which straight lines
I called him, but he gave me no answer.
Cant. v. 6.
appear bent or curved.
I have devised the proper retorts-notanswers,you
understand.
an-or'tho-scope (An-6r'tht-sk0p), n. [an- not+ ortho- +
only retorts.
Cent. Mag.
-scope.] An instrument for producing optical illusions
3. Something done in return for, or in consequence of,
with two revolving disks, on the principle of the zoetrope.
something else; a responsive or retaliatory action.
an-or'tho-site (-6r'th0-sit), n. [F. aMrthose triclinic feldAnd on the ml.'iwer, he payRyou.
Shak.
spar (fr. Gr.
not + opBo,
straight)+
-ite.] Petrol. A 4. A solution, the result of a mathematical operation; as,
granular igneous rock composed almost exclusively of a
the answer to a problem.
soda-lime feldspar, usually labradorite.
6. Music. The part of a fugue introduced after the subject
an-oa•ml-a («n-1io'mf-d), n. [NL., fr. an- not+ Gr. oCT"~by the second voice, nearly always at a fifth above or fourth
J "
Lo
•
~-, below; the second statement of the theme.
smel.1
.J.ued. as or Impairment of the sense of smell.
6. Law. a At the commonlaw,a counter statement of facts
an-oth'er (li-nllth'er), pron. & a. [an a, one+ other.] .
f l ad"
d" t
. h df
d
1. One more, in addition to a former number j a second or ~n ~ C?U~f Otli e mrs, ~ 18 mgms
~o~ha Jn;.·ur~r ,'
additional one, similar in likeness or in effect.
. ec mca .Yt' e cobun er s aftemelnttmtl e hy e e end bnt
Another yet!- a seventh I l 'll see no more.
Sllak.
In an eqm y case Y way o rep y o le c argea ma e y
2. Not the same ; different.
the complainant in hie bill. b In modern statutory pleadHe wmks, and turns his lipe another way.
Shak.
ing, the defendant's pleading made in either law or equity,
3. Any or some other; any different person, mdefinitely;
often including a demurrer or any other pleading whereby
any one else; some one else. "Let another man praise thee,
an iBBueis made or tendered by the defendant, as where a
and not thine own mouth."
Prov. xxvii. 2. statute provides that judgment by default may be entered
~ A1wther may be followed by than, to, or from, the
if no answer is filed. Technically, at common law, the de~onstructiina:i~ei!~!o~~~~~~:';o
::e:ferr1ddi,qon.
fen~,anrs P\yagirf?: it a c3:ses3t
as tfs~inreuiher,
As a pronoun another may have a possessive another's~ pl.
fi~!1feJshf~ d~fe~~!~ ~~~1aO:d:a~:iendan1,:;1:.!1 setfi~:
,others poss pl others' It is much used in opposition to
up circumstances in defense is called a defensive allegation,
<>ne• !ls, on8 w~nt one .;,ay. another another. It ts also used
to which the plaintiff's reply is the answer.
with one, in a reciprocal sense; as, Hlove oneanother,"that
7. Bridge. The dummy's hand when exposed on the table.
is., Iedt,.ean
chneloavne
thhere
~~ahremr
so.~
others.
H
These
two
hn_p,lat
r
a-,.
Syn. - Rejoinder, response. See REPLY.
1
d 180
0
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an'swer, v. i.; AN1BWERED (-s0rd); AN1BWER-ING. [ME.
au-oth'er-gatea 1, a. [another+ gate, or gaiJ, way. Cf. andswerien, AS. andswerian, andswarian, fr. andswaru, n.,
ALGATBs.J Of another sort. Obs.
Hudibras.
answer. See ANSWER,n.J 1. To speak Ol' write by way of
an-oth'er-gueas1, a. [Corrupt. of another-gates.] Of an- return (orig., to a charge) or in reply; to make response;
other sort. Archaic.
R. Browning.
specif., to serve or file the pleading called an answer.
He was as they say•• quite another-guess sort of man." T. Hook.
There was no vo1ce,nor any that answered. 1 Kings xviii. 26.
An'o-iis (ln'f>-Ua), n. [NL., fr. Gr. O.voo<;, O:vov,;, silly.]
2. To make a satisfactory response or return. Hence: To
ZoOl. A genus of terns with a short tail and dark plumage,
render account, or to be responsible ; to be accountable ;
found in warm countries.
They are called noddies on acto make amends; as, the man must answer to his employer.
count of their stupidity and tameness. See NODDY.
Let his neck answer for it, if there is any martial law. Shak.
an'o:a::-m'mi-a,
-e'mi-a (ln'l'.Sk-s6'ml-d), n. [NL. ; an- not+
3, To be or act in return. Hence: a To be or act by way
oxygen +-remia.] Med. An abnormal condition due to deof compliance, fulfillment, reciprocation, or satisfaction ;
flcient aeration of the blood, as in balloon sickness, mountain
to serve the purpose; as, gy_Peum may answer as a manure.
sickness. -an 10:a::-m'mio,
-e'mlc (-s'e'mTk; -~m'Ik), a.
b To be opposite, or to act 1n opposition. c To be or act
an'aa (!n'eti),n.; L. pl.-sJE(-s6). [L.J 1. A1·ch:Eol.A handle.
as an equivalent, or as adequate or sufficient; as, a very few
2. Astron. Part of a heavenly body having the appearance
will answer. 4 To be or act in conformity, or by way of
of a handle, as the projecting part of Saturn's rings and of accommodation, correspondence, relation, response, or prosome annular nebulre.
portion; to conform; correspond; suit; - usually with to.
3. Anat. A loop or looplike structure.
Do the strings answer to thy noble hand?
Dryden.
an'sate (ln 1sit)
la.
[L. ansatus, fr. ansa a handle. l
If this but answer to my just belief,
an'sat-ed (i'fo'sit-~d) f Having a handle, or handle-shaped
I '11 well remember you.
Shak.
part. - an1ate croa1, the crux ansata. See ANKH.
As in water face answereth to face, 80 the heart of man to man.
UAn'schau'ung (iin'shou'C>Ong),n. [G., fr. anschauen to
to anawer to a name, to respond when calledpb~· :x;!~;J;
look at.]
Philos. Intuition ; esp., sense intuition.
Al- hence~ to recognize a name as one's own.
8
:n;u;o1!ii1ot!~'tt~i'f~;:u of!~~~~e~~n
i~ri::ii:ediat!
an'awer, v. t. 1. To speak in defense against ; to reply to
ception which involves fewest ratiocinative elements. It
in defense; as, to answer a charge; specif., to serve or file
is thus more restricted than intuition, which commonly
the pleading called an answer in reply to.
conveys the idea of rational insight. It has no exact Eng2. To speak or write in return to, a.a in return to a call, relieh equivalent, but is usually rendered sense perception.
quest, question, speech, declaration, argument, etc. ; to reCf. WELTANSCHAUUNG.
ply to (a question, remark, etc.); to respond to.
An 1ser (ifo'Ber), n. [L., goose. J 1. ZoOl. A genus of typShe mmver.q him as if she knew his mind.
Shak.
ical geese including the bean goose, gray lag goose, white3. To respond to satisfactorily; to meet successfully byway
fronted geese, and allies.
of explanation, argument, or ju~tification, etc. ; to refute.
2. Aatron. Part of the constellation Vulpecula cum AnNo man was able to an..,wer him a word. Matt. xxii. 46
eere, between Cygnus and Sagitta.
4. To be or act in return or response to. Hence : a To be
&Jl'&er•&t'ed(ln's'er-it'~d), a. Her. Terminating in heads or act in compliance with, or in fulfillment or satisfaction
of serpents, eagles, lions, etc. ; a.a, an anserated cross.
of, as an order, obligation, or demand ; ae, he annvered my
An'aer-es («n'ser-iiz), n. pl. [L., geese.]
claim upon him; the servant answered the bell.
ZoOl. An order of birds which in old clasdebt~th.~i~~~=~:fody~i~~t
;~:~~~i::indgegi~~t1~f!~~~t~:u:i~
b To render account to; as, he shall answer you.
Shak.
limited to the family Anatidre, including
c To atone for ; to be punished for.
the ducks, geese, swans, and mergansers,
And '7rievously hath C.esar answered it.
Shak.
and is thus nearly or exactly e~valent
~
d To be opposite to; to face; confront.
Rare.
lWRMAL.]

Rare.

sc;ra~

b

1

xfah!t

o.v-

-an'swer-a-ble-ness, n. -an'swer-a-bly, adv.
an'swer-ing, p. pr. & vb. n. of ANSWER,tt. - an'swering-ly, adv.

answering pennant, International S{.g_nal(}ode, a red and
~tiiyvf ~~lth~lle sp~ryi,~irg~~Ii~~~iv!~~~a
~~~e~:~J:i~;

ant (ant), n. [ME. ante, amete, emete, AS. remtte, akin to
G. ameise, of uncertain origin. Cf. RHIIIET.] Any of tho
hymenopterous insects constituting the family Formicidre or BUperfamily Formicoidea ,· an em-

ad

u:~::ir

tair,

fri

1

fgic:TiR~:,~a~f~~e·

a-norn', t1. t. IOF. aOrner, fr. an-oth'er-ga1ne■ 1 , a. = ANOTH- an-o'ven, adv. [AS. on+ ufan ern Syria. Their MohammeL. adornare to adorn. The pre- ER-OATES. Obs.
above.] Above; after. Obs.
danism is probably a cloak for
1
1
1b: was con1fTe<iJn
EngObwith an-oth'er-guiae (-giz ),
For
f~~~
mor,r1ncie(i· s~;e:Jaithi0
:;_:r~;~~ent,
n. 1~~rnm~·nt. ANO~~,ER-~SS.
IS
,
d
d
(f
O
..l}·B&
tn
n-sa r n; n1
Obs.
[Rare.\
l
anoth~~ 1d:..
~::u;::;.~
(J;!t)Of.
n Sa -), n. a.
•north',
adt•.
Northward. or Dial.
anowe t ENOW
~~:a:;~o:TE jllnT~;s~Ukfu Onf
a,.nor'thoae(d-n0r'th~s),n.[F.
&nothomy.
ANATOMY.
anoffl.
t ANOURE,
handles. R;;,_re.
a
g

:~~~.J/tti:~
\c;;r

o1lf.l
PQfs:

K~~:

+

1
tNt~~~N.
n1~i;.:~~Ntii~
tr~!:g~j Terat. Absence of the ears.
anoyaance. t ANNUISANCE. handle of a basket; - chiefly
0
Phil 1
&-not'to. Vars. of AN- :1fiho;'e fn °l~r!.orms in anp- used in the pJua~e arch en anae

f}:09A(i~r~~ta~ib.
:::a::~-~Jl;:':S:~2~;;~;~!;.J

1:;',Pse\~~~;sii~he':"
the g
p l
.
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0

ee

8
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It

often of more than
one ki nd , au d someti~es also soldiers,
Ant. a Winged Female; b M&le;
~ht~~J'"::ee!~JrTe~
c Worker, or Neuter; e Pupa.
males. Many of them have remarkable habits, such as
making slaves of other s~cies, cultivating fungi for food,
and caring for aphids which yield honeydew 1 of which they
aareuv,.edrcyofcnotnad,.n·,·nSgomfoermsl?"
ccaiecs
.dh.avTehsotuigngs,.,notthheerpes
craf1e1cetjeoctr11
1
1
h
ganization of their communities they are exceeded onl_y
by man, and equaled only by the termites, the individuals
0 8
1
~~t~,
;gt!¾Wfe~;~·t
1
See AGRICULTURAL
.A.NT,CARPENTER
ANT, SLAVE .A.NT,Housx
ANT,etc.
ant-. A prefix denoting against. See ANTI-.
-ant (-Ont). [F. -ant, or L. -antem, -entem, the acc. p. pr.
ending, nom. -ans, -ens.J A suffix used to form: a Adjec~
tives, often clearly with the force of a present participle;
as in errant, defiant, pliant, valiant, etc. b Nouns denoting
a person or thing acting as the agent of an action ; as in
claimant, secant, afflant, dependant, servant, etc. In French
d(tehrr,.ovuatg,.hvews
hfriocmh
mboatnhyLE.
~agnlitsehmwaonrdd-esnilnen-o,
nctamareetodeberivuenq,~
1
t?e~~fi7!·g fuh~~~i~:~i~~~iitotJ~e~e~ehe::!
refashioned on Latin analogy to ent This with the l te
formations,' taken from later F~enCh words In -ent aor
formed directly from, or formed on the analogy of, the
Latin, halMtnade the spelling of these formations inconsistpeenrtsar·sntdenutn,.cearscta
1n·n,aan•t,inasdceependnendat,nett'cd.ependent;
assistant,

~r?~,~~~~,~~!e J-':a.::(~
~~~f

{~r:!l

0 a
·
an'ta (ltn'td), n.; L. pl.

be~~

ANT£

(-te).

[L.]

Arch. A IIJ)Ociea

of pier produced by thickening a wall at its termination, treated architecturally as a pilaster, with
capital and base. In a portico with columns stand~~ifu~!~~~n~wob;nt:X,t!~~
sion the portico, are said,
in Latin, to be in antis.
ant-ao'14 (Ant-il:s'i'd), n.
[anti- + acid.]
Med. A

:;
i~t:!ii!s~~:
cient for ; to serve for; to repay. Rare.
usorrinbeen,
tas.~na.alkCalouni
otreraab-cA A Antm.
Money answereth all thmge.
Eccles. x. 19.
Th
1
1 A ti&
f To be or act in accommodation, conformity, relation, or tive of acidity.
e co umna are n n
proportion to; to correspond to; to suit.
An-tm'UB (ln-te'us), An-tai'oa (-ti'~•), n. [L., fr. Gr.
w
d b d
th·
"fth
dth
'Av,,,,o,.J
Gr. Myth. A giant of Libya, long invincible in
8
I
bulke~¥~~ p~~igii:a ~ :er:o~erous
mgs, l
ey answerswift~
wrestling because his strength was renewed every time he

an,er goose. J 1. Pert. to, or resembling,
a goose, or the skin of a goose; also, stupid.
2. ZOOl. Of or pertaining to the Anaeres Head and Foot
or the Anserinre.
of Gooee.
an'aer-ous (-us), a. [L. an.rer goose.] Gooaelik•; silly;
simple; anserine.
Sydn~y SmiJh.

:1r1~~
&ri

inTl~~~ni!~~Iri:~l
usually burrowing in the ground
or in wood, and making chamhers and _Passages in which the_y
store their food and raise their
youni
The males
~~~r~le ~h;:t-li!~a~ ~
~.h,,eeenfse,
maa l egse'neorr- C
'-1.
180
ally have wings, but
afterwards
I ose
tt heerem.arlenwaddrkiteior
n•

::u::::::::r~i~~
!~~~:t:.

1 1Ff!~·;tFf~:5t~e::h::·,
.:,.;:r~~t~::~r~i'.\~h'{i'.'.":,,'.;~rin;,,,
fr.
~ ~Jitt

a.

:~,Ji~
1il~i~~e.

frym

':!~=

make good; accountable j amenable j responsible j as, to
be answerable f9r a debt, or for damages.
Will any man argue that ... he cannot be justly punished,
but is answerable only to God?
Swift.
2. Capabl• of being answered or refuted; admitting a satiafactory answer.
The argument, though subtle, is yet an..~werable. Johnson.
3. Correspondent;
conformable; hence, comparable.
or~~l~ :Oi~r~~~policy of man is answerable to their disJJ:1fa~nl
This revelation ... was answerable to that of the apostle to the
Thessalonians.
hlilton.
4. Proportionate; commensurate; suitable; as,anachievement answerable to the preparation for it.
6. Equal; equivalent; adequate. Archaic.
Had the valor of his soldiers been answerable, he had reached
that year, as was thought, the utmost bounds of Britain . .JJilton.
Syn. - See RESPONSIBLE.

!;:,e~
dlf~

=~;?1'f

~t';

~.!1~~~•

of Canterbury, 1033-1109 A. D.
-Anaelmlan
argument. See
%i3'0Lor;.c~L AROU(~EfOT;
~ )
n.pr.eri:Nf. mrooz.
An~rde/of
birds consisfing_of the Anaeres
and screamers (.Yalamedeidre).
A I
i' at (I'~)
l
1
1n~:1::f~~s~~is~tihf~
[~~~
anaetor. t ANCESTOR.
anshent. j- ANCIENT.

ewer, or impossible to be anawered. Byron. - an'swer•
~tlyt af;r,,AUNT,ON'T.
&n't (Jlnt). An it. that is, and
it or if it. See AN,conj. Obs.
an't (iint; iint). A contraction
for are not and am not: also
f~rstia1f;t a;~itf~

~~~

Colloq.

n:~~~

~ illiterate

speech.

t;~~t:~titifJ~s~1!.~hti;Ka~!~;

1:ttk:;=}:ii~:E!::;
ifeosl!!i~Ff:~~t~~~{~
~!f]r~:11~~?r
~;~~
·;~:::
E:!.~!~~~~:~;:;:n•::~:.:
~f!ii~~f~{~~:~jj~ilt~
~~tfri1r~~t
'f!Xf?f.~iive

=~~::::;~r&

tary, as the toothed cetaceans.
(li!~~s;:,,~~?:
a: -zI~). n [an- not+ Gr.
~o/.~:~m~:~pauia.,
smell.]
&n1oa-t4'llll, n. [NL.; dn- not
+ ostosis./ Med. Defective developmen of bone.
[OMY.,
anot&mie, anotomie. T ANATAn-o'W., n. [NL.; an-not+ Gr.
zooz. See
&llobd.OD,
T ANNOTATION.

~~-~,.:~D~ar.]

a.-nonr'. a.-nou're. t HONOR, fast; constant. Obs.
~~,~l;'.}>~tof.kG~~!~zzr;;.sp~;p~; pendeiit of consciousness, as in
An•Otl'r& (Jln-OO'rd; Jln-<rn'-), !":;e:~ a-:~er13?T- Anselm; nraomp•••r),nlcaeml
.•as,·),'•
agnodd,
AGS
.. ohs,(imnDinge an Rich (things in them1
(!;;f!\)~~8:.
{,-:X~~~·fAa;~u;,r~:i:_
&n-aar' (Jln-siir'), n. [Sp., fr. helmet (see HELMET): cf. it. ~~;:s)g;e:::j blen~e~ge;fl~nt1!:
a-nou're, v. t. ~ i. To honor; Ar. nii,~fr. pl. an~cir, helper.] Anselmo, F. Anselme.]
Lit., equal to in potentia.
Corr~;i~AofE:::[ ifi!di:atc~:d1n!{~~~!:r~efd~~
~!~~:
~~~:t~~EPF,Si~::p~-siid').
a.nourn + ANORN
Islam;- referring to assistance It. & Sp. An..qelmo (iin-s~l'ml5 ; .&.. N. s. s. Abbr. Associate of
I] i, nou;vellea' a.t1ia.1rea', nou'- given to Mohammed by the cit- ~ Anselmo (8.N sl;'.l'm~} •
Normal School of Science.
,
1
ll ,
=
'l'
izens of Medina.
[ANSAR,[ n'.0 e/m ('a'n's'lm-), An•h'ezm" ••••·er.
.,_ ANSWERER.
!~1?r,. co:~,v:,
an-1a'rl-an (lln-Ba'rl'-dn), n. = (ii~~'h!;'.lm). t:
"
;;;;;,erd. -•Answered. Ref, Sp.
ar::,:•c~~: c;~:; :r:1ir:~-~::~1':!-eir~~i![d
tf~~l'~~n\~~-43:r~~-dSJh~
:::::.er-er,
n. One who anbridgea till you get to them,
race of mountai:aeers in north- lastic philosopher St. Anselm an' ■wer-le .. , a. Having no an-

:~~:em~~~:

P~:Tn~!i~CTi~i~1~~iP;

'.:-6~'i"s'~~;.):
~!iJ
;Fr~~e:.

~.,',h'"oz. (lAn'gtoii),den,
•. ofE Y,Y,.•Pt,'•·

a

A
8
~m:n ehi~)d~
~~da~hl~
~~!e~ai9I.wa~dh}fi_~d
esp.'by Raa.nt-ac'rid, a. [anti.+ acrid.]
Meil. Corrective of acridity.
&nt-&d.'1-form,a. [anti-+ -ad
,
l ~0 "/ D
trall
y
1c:l i~·for~~ven
=~~;;;t/i:✓~~i~). Shon
for ANTAMAGOGB,
.JTl"

i~~~t

;';~~~ti-

ale, senil:te, cAre, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ;!;vent, ilnd, reciint, maker; ice, Ill; old, ilbey, 8rb, Md, s3ft, c<lnnect; iiae, dnite, 6rn, dp, clrc~,
DForelp
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ANTAGONAL
touched the earth, his mother. Hercules throttled him while
holding him off the ground. -An-bll'an (iln-te'iln), a,
aa-tag'o-nillm (iln-tilg~-nlz'm), n. J:Gr. civnywv.u,u.a, fr.

ANTELOPE

ut

aattle, Various kinds of plant lice or aphids tended
by ants for the sake of their honeydew. See APHIS,

drains, and persisting after the deformation has taken
place and in spite of it ; - contrasted with consequent
drainage. - u.tecedent right. Law. See BIGHT,n. - •· v.U.,-,
Geo/,, a valley of an antecedent drainage system.
1
1
stake which is put into the pool after seeing his hand but an te-ce4'eut(iln t~-siid'lnt),n. [Cf.F. antecUent.] 1. That
whic\foes before in time; that whic\forecedea.
Saulh.
before (ant•) drawing other cards. The ante is usually
twice the amount of the blind or of the last straddle.
b su':~; it~r::11r:~/:Jlnt~~logy'as well &II the omeric
Loosely, a stake put in by each player before seeing his
2. One who precedes or goes in front. Obs.
hand, as in a jack pot.
My antecedent, or my gentleman 01her. .Massinger.
an'te, v. t. &: i. To stake or put up (the ante) ;-often
3. pl. The earlier events of one's life ; previoua principlea,
with U,E. Hence, to pay one's part.
conduct, course, history.
J. H. Newman.
an'te- (iln'ti-). A prefix from the Latin preposition and
. If the troop& .•. prove worthy of their antecedenta, the victory
1s surely ours.
Gen. G. B. McClellan.
adverb ante (akin to Gr. ci.vTi,Skr. anti, Goth. and-, anda-,
4. Specif. : a Gram. A noun or noun equivalent, whether
AS. and-, ond- (cf. ANSWER,ALONG),G. ant-, enl-) denoting
word, phrase, or clause, referred to by a pronoun, as to
be/ore, in regard to position, order, or time. .Anle- may stand:
avoid repetition, or qualified by a relative clause. b Music.
a In a prepositional relation to the subjoined word, formini'
In canon and fugue, the subject or opening theme, re1
:,~~~pii~~1o(!~~
?:d~~"o8t:ab;tlti:1faf~;ce~~)~
in
peated by the consequent.
c Logic. (1) That which is the
in anfepenult, the syllable before the J)8nuft;.,. anf::Babyground for something else, as the condition of a hypothetilonish, prior to Babylon, or to that which is .isabylonish;
cal proposition or the postulate of an enthymeme.
(2) In
antenatal, before birth. b In an adjectival relation, indiinductive reasoning, that which is precedent, esp. as indicat1
8
ing
a
necessary
or
a.
causal
connection
with
it
■
consequent.
~~t~fe~~~t
ihfie i~r ~Y!~!hj:;3ic!f:1{t7;~hf~~~~
6. Math. The first of the two terms of a ratio; theflrat or
text); fore-: as in anteta.ste,a prior taste, a foretaste; antethird of the four terms of a proportion. In a: b, c: d, and
~ an outer or entrance port; antedate, a prior date, etc.
~v The reference u See ANTE-' is sometimes given as the
a: b = c: d, a and care antecedent&, b and d consequents.
an'te-oes'sor (iln1tt-slls'er; iln1tt-), n. [L., fr. antecedere,
~~~ti:~~~iri
d:Gn1tf~risifoltih~;~:
-cessum. See ANTECBDB,
ANCESTOR.
J One that goes before;
fix and the root word.
predeceesor; formerlJ, specif., an ancestor; a progenitor.
an'te-. Formerly often used for ANTI-.
1ber (ln 1 te-cham 1ber), n. [F. antichambre, It.
an'te-cham
ant'eat'er (an1/e1/er), n. 1. Any of several mammals
anti camera, L. ante before + camera vault, arch. J l. A
which feed largely or entirely on ants, esp.: a Any of certain
chamber or apartment before the chief apartment and
edentates with the mouth modified for this purpose, having
leading into it, in which persons wait for audience ; an
a long narrow B11out,a long tongue with which they lick
outer chamber. See LOBBY.
up the insects, and enormously developed salivary glands,
2.
A space viewed as an outer chamber or entrance.
as the ant bear or great anteater, the tamandu, the aardThe mouth, the antechamber to the digeetive canal.
vark, and the pangolins. b The echidna, which has simiTodd 4"Bowman.
lar habits and modifications.
o The banded anteater an'te-chap 1el (-cMpill), n. A vestibule or anteroom to a
(Myrmecobiua fasciatUJ1), a small Australian marsupial.
chapel.
2, = ANTfilRD.
an'te-oholr 1 (-kwir'), n. Arch. a A space inclosed or rean'te-bra'ohl-al (iln'tt-bri'kl-l'il;
-brilk'I-lil), a. Anal. Of served at the entrance to the choir, for the clergy and
or pertaining to the antebtachium, or forearm.
choristers. .b Where a choir is divided, as in some Span&Dtebn.chi&l index. See HUMERORADIAL
INDEX.
ish churches, that division of it which is the farther from
an 1te-bra'chl-um(-um), n.; L. pl. •CHIA (-<i). [NL.] Anal.
the sanctuary.
That part of the arm or fore limb between the brachium an'te-church' (-ch1lrch 1 ), n. Arch. A portico or narthex
and the carpus; the forearm.
at the main entrance of a church.
an'te-ce-da'ne-0118 (-se-da 1ne-lls), a. [See ANTEC&DE,] An- an'te-com-mua'ion (-k~-miin 1ylln), n. In the Anglican
tecedent ; preceding in time. u Capable of antecedaneous
liturgy for the Communion, the part preceding the conoeproof." Barrow. - an'te-ce-da'ne-ou-ly, adv.
cration of the elements.
an 1te-oede 1 (iln 1tt-sed 1), v. I. &: i. [L. antecedere; ante+ an 1te-cur'va-ture (-k1lr1v<i-t!)r), n. Med. A slight antecedere to go. See CEDE.J To go before in time or place ; flexion of the uterus.
to precede; to surpass.
Sir M. Hale. an'te-date' (ltn'ti-dat'), n. l. Prior date; a date antean'te-ced'enoe (-siid'fos), n. 1. Act or state of going be- cedent to another which is the aetual date.
fore ; precedence.
H. Spencer.
2. Anticipation.
Rare.
Donne.
2. Astron. An apparent motion of a planet toward the
hi'!'~1~:r1~~~~: ~~~;~}~!f~ ifm;~~t·1>)e~peakof him
j}!~1i~/eea~~
west ; retrogradation.
an'te-oed'en-cy (-ln-sI), n. 1. State or condition of being an'te-date' (-da11l, v. 1.; AN 1TE-DAT 1xo (-dat'M); AN'TBDAT11Na (-Ing).
l. To date before the true time; to aBBign
antecedent ; priority.
Fotherby.
to, or put at, an earlier date; thus, to antedate a deed or a
2. An antecedent state. Obs.
bond is to give it a date anterior to the true time of its exe3. An anteeeding or going: back. Obs.
an 1te-oed'ent (-lot), a. LL. antecedens, -entis, p. pr. of cution.
antecedere: cf. F. antecedent.] l. Going before in time ; 2. To precede in time ; to come before in date.
3. To anticipate ; to take before the true time.
prior ; anterior; preceding ; as, an event antecedent to the
And m,terlate the bliM above.
PQJH!.
• Deluge ; an ardecedent cause.
Who rather rose the day to antedate.
Wordsworth.
2. Presumptive; as, an antecedent improbability.
Syn. - ANTECEDENT,PRECEDlNG,PRECEDENT
FOREGOING,an 1te-41-lu'Vl-al (iln 1te-dI-lii'vI-ill), a. Lit., before the
1
PREVIOUS,
PRIOR,FORMER,
ANTERIOR
agree (except in one sense
Flood, or Deluge. - an 1te-di-lu'vi-al-ly, adv.
of anterior) in implying temporal succession. ANTECEDENTan 1te-dl-lu 1vl-an (-l'iu), a. Of or relating to the period
(opposed to sub.r;equent,consequent) and PRECEDING
(opposed
before the Deluge; hence, antiquated; as, an antediluvian
to .ru.cceeding, following) differ in that ,:eceding usually
vehicle. - n. One who lived before the Deluge ; hence, one
behind
the times; an" old fogy."
~fJi~~s ~~~~~J;:~si~:S:~i~tiirea!~t~~:d!~~
An-te'don (iln-te'd~n), "· [NL., fr. Gr. 'Avfhi&..v, name of
1
1
~~u~es~~:~ui~si~fin1t;;t!,~!:J~t
;ut1l:epe,I)~!3;:fg~
a nymph. J Z ool. A large genus of recent and foSBilcomat1
8
ula.s having ten or more arms. See 0011.ATULA.
~~~~~ni~~~d~~~~s; 1
c!1i~o;~b~tYll~;~
an 1te-dor'sal (iln1ti-d6r'sill), a. [ante-+dor,al.]
Zoo/. In
the antecedent of a proposition, of a pronoun ; cf. u the
fishes, situated in front of the dorsal .fin.
events preceding the opening of the story " with "the
an'te-fiz' (iln1tl-fiks'), n.; pl. E. -FIXBB
(-fik 1sllz; -slz), L. -FIXA (-fik 1s<i). [L.
~;:.,i:;~g~f::1~n{i;~t
~r,,~nio~:h:..;t~~~~~
ante before + jin,s fixed. J Arch. a In
8
~;;;J::4e:~~:c:3-:ir!.~!~~;ir~n~To~:J1N8;;
(o~~~~~i~
claasical architecture, an ornament at the
]allowing) applies almost exclusively to statements; as,
eaves, concealing the euds of the joint
the foregoing citations, the foregoing argument. PREVIOUS tiles of the roof. b An ornament of the
and PRIOR(opposed to subse9uent) are often used converticymatium of a classic cornice, sometimes
bly, esJ?. with to,· as, prevww; to 1 prior to, a given date.
pierced for the escape of water. - an 1te- ,
But prior sometimes implies a closer relation than previ'------'
ws; thus. a pre-uious obh~ation sugrests merely an obliga-- flll:'al (-fik'sill), a.
an 1te-fiez'lo.n (-fll!k'shun), n. Med. A
Ants!!>:.
~b~fg:t~:1s ~~e e~ii~\ 11lik!~t ireJ!de~c':h6~~s
~tt:i:.
displacement forward of an organ, esp. the uterus, in such
FORMER(opposed tolatter),even more deflnitelythe.nprior,
manner that its axis is bent upon itsel!. - an 1te-fiezed'
0
(-flllkst'), a.
~~fiir: ~Yrl:!r~~ ~
~a.;r~i~~~e;~~~a.::;i~~~
One of the white egglike ,1iupre or cocoons of ants,
ment
ipso.facto preclude a second. ANTERIOR
(OPl)Osed ant
to po:,terw-r). also com~rative in force, applies to position,
i!~kbi~=\~~ic ~~rd~ used for feedusuallr; in space, sometimes
in
order
or
time
;
as,
the
an•
an1te-lo-ca'tion (-lt-kii:'shun), n. Med. A forward disloca4
0
0
ffr.!°~s ~t~,;-:~e
(~ &?~J;;)~ioS:u:iio1:~llf;P
c8?. tion of an organ.
an'te-lope (iln'tl-lop), n. [OF. ante/op (F. antilope i• fr.
POSTERIOR,
PRBFACB,
PRELUDB.
E.) fr. Gr. ci.v66Aol.j,,-off'oc.,the origin of which is unknown.]
:~11:~!tl"'~~•tif.hl!ro~:'.':fii!n"mt~
1. Zo0l. Any member of a group of ruminant mammals

ant oow. Any aphid from which ants obtain honeydew.
+ ciy.. vi(,..ea, to an'te (iln'~), n. [See ANTE-. J PokeT Playing. a A player's

avrayo,vi(«16,u to struggle against ; AVTi
struggle, ci'l""'v contest: cf. F. antagonisme. See AGONY.]
Oppoaition of action; counteraction or contrariety of things
!)~rinciples;
also, an opposing agent or principle.
g='
We speak of antagonUmi between two things, l-0 or
against a thing and sometimes with a thing.
aa-tag'o-nist (-nist), n. [L. a.ntagonisla, Gr. avTay .. v,a-nj~; dvri
d.-ywvL0"1",j~
combatant, fr. G.ywvi,t"0"6w:cf. F.
antagoni.,te. See ANTAGONISM. J 1. One who contends with

+

another, ~s,ri"a~~~~~~~~a~:~r!1t~~h~~~~~~t.
Milton.
2. Anal. A muscle that acts in opposition to another.
3. Med. An agent that acts contrary to another agent.

Syn. -Adversary, enemy, foe, competitor. See OPPONENT.
an--tag'o-Dlat, a. Antagonistic ; opposing ; counteracting.
an-tag 1o-Dis'tic (-nis'tlk)
Opposing in combat; coman-tag1o-Dis't1-cal (-tI-kal)
bating; contending or acting against; as, antagonist-le forces ; antagonistic muscles.

la.

They were distinct, adverse, even antagonistic.

antagoni■tic ■ymbioaia,

Milman.

Biol., symbiosis in which one organism preys upon the other; parasitism.
an-tag 1o-nize (itn-tilg'~-niz), v. I, &: i.; AN·TAo'O-NIZED
(-nizd); AN-TAo'o-mz'n•o (-niz'Yng). [Gr. ci.vTa~vi,E0"6a,.
See ANTAGONISM.]
1. To contend with; to oppose actively;
to act in opposition to; to counteract.
The mind goes antagonizing

on, and never proi~r,A,

(-llz; -lTz).

[anti-+

alkali.]

An antalkaline agent.

ant-al'ka-llne (-lln; -!In), a. Counteracting or preventing
alkalinity. -n.
An antalkaline agent.
All'tar (iln1tar), n. The hero of an Arabian romance of the
same name celebrating the deeds of an Arab chief and poet,
and his love for Abla.

Ant 1arc-ta'li-a(itu1/iirk-ta1JI-<i),
n. [NL.; antarctic+ Gr.

a>.ia assembly (with an allusion to ii>.<sea).] Zoogeog.
The antarctic marine realm, bounded by the southern isocryme of 44° F. -Ant'arc-ta'll-an (-an), a.
·
ant-arc 1t1c (ilnt-iirk 1trk ; formerly spell, and still often pronounced (now incorrectl1/) without the c in second syllable),
a. [ME. antartik, OF. antartique, F. antarctique, L. antarcticus, fr. Gr. ci.vrapKTtKO!.; G.vTi+ &p,c"Tod>ear. See ARCTIC.
J
l. Opposite to the north or arctic pole,; relating to the south
pole or to the region near it, and applied esp. to a circle, or
parallel of latitude distant from the pole 23°28-'. See ARCTIC,
2. Hence, antipodean; opposed; contradictory.
Obs.
ant-aro'tic, n. The antarctic circle, pole, or regions.
Ant-are'to-gat'a (-M-je'<i), n. Also Ant-arO'to-ge'a. [NL.;
Gr. 4VTapK1'tK~ antarctic+ yaia land.] Zo0geog. A realm
or region which embraces New Zealand and the antarctic
continent and islands. -Ant-are'to-gm 1an, or -ge'an
(-lin), a.
An-ta'rea (iln-titrez), n. [Gr. 'AvTap~<; aVT( similar to+
•Ap~• Mara. So called from its color.] The principal star
in Scorpio;-called
also the Scorpion's Heart. It is red,
and shows a typical fluted spectrum.
See STAR,
an-ta'rl-an(-rI-an), a. Astron. Of or pertaining to the star
Antares ; - used m the chemical classification of the stars,
and denoting likeneM of spectrum to that of Antares, that
is, flutings of manganese and many: metallic lines.
ant 1ar-thrlt'lo (ilnt'iir-thrlt'Ik), a. [anti-+ arthritic.] Med.
Counteracting or alleviating gout. - n. A remedy for gout.
ant 1aath-mat'lc (ilnVilz-milt'Ik; ilnt'is-), a. [anti- +
asthmatic.]
Med. Opposing or relieving asthma. - n.
A remedy for asthma.
ant 1a-troph1ic (ilnt'a-trllf'Ik), a. [anti-+ atrophic.] Med.
aZteb-::~g

~t;.jtl'

;;m",;rk!b1:'s~~~ip!~:1i~:-

f-~O:!

{t!:a!!i°i

:;g!~!ffr~~~fe

ygg
~1.,!t[r!c!::

2, To cause to oppose; to make an opponent of. Colloq.
ant-al'ka-11 (ilnt-ill'ka-li; .I{; see ALKALI), n. : pl. -LIBS or
•LIB

1~~·1~1?:.

mammal

1

J:Y:~t~

i~!~

1J~:

~;,i~~
'a:ie~~;n,

~l'f.i'lr;~~

tg~

ia1:'r
tgi~

mar

8fiK·

lril~~illr:~~~01~:

t~1f1,i

~i..r:.,t:~gy;:ii

&D-ta.g'o-nal (ln-tlg'O-mll), a.
Antagonistic. Rare.
1
l'ee~tt·
of
an-tag'o-ni-za'tion
(-n'J'-zii'sh'Un ; -nt-), n. Action or state

~-~~~:;~1~-

~-~~"'°~:/z~~nl(-ntz'lr), n. An
antagonist.
an-tag'o-ny(-nl'), n. [Gr. a.vTa")WVla: cf. F. (16th century)
antagonie.1 Antagonism. Obs.
An-tal'o■ (ln-tl'l:ss).
Var. of
ANT..EUS.

an't&l (iin'tiil), n. lHung. antalag.] See MEASURE.
ant'&l-bu'mid. Var. of

ANTIAL-

an'te-bap-tl1'mal, a. See A:NTE-.
mls), n. [NL. ; anti- + Gr.
Opposition to government in &n'te-ba.th', n. See ANTF.,- b.
10
of the same word in a contrary or feneral.
II a.n'te bel'lum.
[L.J Before it~~he~~~
[f
Rare. -a.nt'a.r-chiat
different sense ; as, Learn some
the famNy Dasyuridre, consistb~~iiW
~r
before
the
craft when young, that when
:Ut7ar~fu,t~!1:(~~
ing of a small, jerboalike, insec1
old you may live without r:1·aft. - a.nt'ar-chy, 11. Antarchism. an te-brld'al (-brld'dl), a. See
ANTE-&.
b A repetition of a previous
Obs. Ir R.
an'te-ca.b'i-net, n. An anteword or ~hrase in resuming a ant-arc'ti-ca
(lnt-iirk'tl'-kd)
an-te'ciana (lin-te'shdnz). Var.
chamber to a private audience of ANTillCTANS.
thread of discourse.
th~~i"ila:ti~.ers;;~~ectea
room.
[ANTEan'te-clo1 1et, n. See ANTE- b.
1
an te-clll!l'cal (-~'kal), a. See an'te-con'10-nan'ta.1, a.
S ee
ure. Retort to the charge of an r::-~~c;~/::i,:rct?/
or ~~~;_i~ an'te-ca.r'di-um, n. LNL.l .Anat. ANTE- a.
[ANTE= ANTI<.:ARDlt.:M.
ant-arc'ti-cal-ly. ad1,.
an'te-court'
(-knrt 1 ).. u. See
::tt~;h-~liaa,f-~~nt(l~t,i?.:a_
ant'aa-thea'ic (lnt 1ls-th~n'YkJ, an'te-cav'em, n. See ANTE- b. an'te-cox'al. a. Zool. Borderdl'z'l-lk), a. 4"n. [anti-+ aphan'te-ce-den'tal
(lin'tt:-sl<-d~n'- ing the front of ,the coxal cavrodisiac.] = ANAPHRODISIAC.
0
0
Ten~1~~-to test~;~'lli!c~ie~h:
or fn~cfJ;;{t:.
Ra~~-te- !:leia~e~~~i!ie~f~:J1~b~!tf~s':
41
&nt catcher. = ANT BIRD.
an1te-ced' ent-ly
(-sed' ent-ll),
ant'dom, n. See -DOM.
arh-. of ANTECEDENT.
See-LY,
= AN APHRODISIAC.
~TIC]~~:· In
IIa.n'te (In'~), adv. 4"
an'te--cell', 1,.t. [L. antecellere.] front of the elbow.
ant-ap'o-cha (lnt-lp'O-kci), n. [L.] Before.
rL., fr. Or. 4VTaff'ox'1·] Civil ante. f ANT, AUNT.
i~f.uJ!IJ~ ; excel. Oba. ~ R. an'te-cur' ■or. n. [L., fr. antean'te-act', n. A preceding act.
Law. See APOCHA.
an'te-ce1'1ive (-~s'Yv), a. [L. ~~ri;re; t~r~~r~~:orol3.A foreant'a-pol'o-gy, n. An an11wer Ob.'f. or R.
an'te-al (ln'~-dl), a. rL.antea, anteces.o:u.~.p. p. of antecedere to an'te-da.wn', n. See A~TE- b.
to an apology. Rare.
ant'•~J>lec'tic
a. ranti- + ante, before.] Being before, or antecede.J Antecedent. Rare. an'te-1c~cle'1l-&1'ti-cal, a. See
J. Fleming. anteceatre, n. Ancestor. Ob,,. .ANT2-&.
apop[ectic.] Med.Gooa. :a:ainst in front.
an'te-am'bu-late,v.t. See Ar:TE-,
an't.-cha.m'ber-lng, v. n. Action &n'te-i-ter'nl-t1_', n. SeeANTE- b.
~~~cf1:;fiiii;-ap'!;ple!y.me
icine Obs. - an 1te-am'bu•la'tion,
n.
an'k-fact', 11. Something done
d~!~i~~~~:!~a:::c~~tei~~~ber;
before another act. Obl'.
~it1-Ba.b'y-lo'nl1h.
NT~•e•~1 An'te-cht'no-mya (ln't'!'<-kl'ntNan 1 k-1lx'& (An.'U!-fl'k'&t), n.
[anti-+ Gr. G.pxiJ
government.i

1::tiMYure~e~
i~e\:e~!t~\~J

!::~~Qt;f.e,c~:n~~~S~~~a~!;Ea.

ant'am-bu-la'cr&l

(lnt'lm-Mt-

~~;Jrt·

:~t'r~i:i,t~
!;~r~1i11?l
),;;!.

prep.

~~1H1~0o/.·
Si~~:;~d !w:;~;~:
~t''!__~ij~~r~~td-nlk'l4e'l's; -ln-d-kl&'sls),

n.

[Gr.

ci.vTavCl,cA.ao-1.!.
; O.vri + civci1,Nun!. a bending back and

a.I

~l~·
c:;:~:~~:~~g~~n-a1i:J.~1Y;:

1A:~?'A\1elr:i
~t;~;
~ACL~\1!:f
ing pain. - n. An anodyne.
Bl')IJD.

! +nfa~!u1::fal:~J

7f~iii5t•

<Ji!Ytr1c),

b.l

::;:~:,SJi.J:

Rare.

~;,~::-~:;~;t>ii~:kY~~1~:: J~

food, fo"ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, hJk; tlten, thin;
Full expla11atlono

na~re,

verd...!Jre (250); K=ch

or Abbrevlatlona,

l!ljrna, ek,,

In G. ich, ach(144); bo11; yet; zh=z
Immediately
pftftde
t1le Voeabulary.
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ANTELOPIAN
of the family Bovidoo, sometimes regarded as constituting

a subfamily (Antilopinre), but distinguishable

from the
true oxen chiefly by their light.er and more graceful build,
and by their upward and backwardly directed horns. They
Their nearest

an-the'la (ln-the'ld), n.; L. pl. -L.E (-le). [NL., fr. G•civ6~AJJthe downy plume of a reed, fr. a.J16E"Lv
to bloom.}
Bot. A form of cymose inflorescence in which the latera
appendage; specif., one of the anterior and usually smaller
axes overtop the primary ones, thus causing the flower
pair of antennm of Crustacea.
See CYCLOPS,lllust.
cluster to appear concave or of indefinite outline. It occura.
an 1te-nup'tial (-nllp'shlll), a. Preceding marriage.
in some species of Juncus.
anteuuptia.l contract, Law, a contract made before marriage; - applied usually to one made iri. contemplation of ant-he'll-on (~nt-hi!'IT-6n; ~n-th1i'IT-6n; 277), n.; L. pl. -Lu.
marriage, esp. between the parties to the marriage as to
(-IT-<i). [anti-+ Gr. ~>.,o,sun.] J',feteor. A halo opposite
their property rights.-&. ■ettlement. Law. See SETTLEMENT. the sun, consisting of a colored ring or rings around the
an1te-pas 1chal (-p~s'kiil), a. Pertaining to the time before
shadow of the spectator's own head, as projected on a.
the Passover, or before Easter.
cloud or on an opposite fog bank. It occurs chiefly in alan'te-past (ln 1tt-past), n. [anteL. pastus pasture,
pine and polar regions.
food. Cf. REPAST.] A foretaste; specif., formerly, a first an 1thel-min'Uc (~n'thel-mTn 1tTk), a. [anti-+ Gr. ,>.p.,vs,
course to whet the appetite.
-tv6o,;, worm, esp. tapeworm.]
Med. Expelling or destroyAntepasts of joy and comforts.
Jer. Taylor
ing intestinal worms. - n. An anthelmmtic remedy.
an'te-pen'di-um (-p~n'dl-um), n.; L. pl. -PENDIA (-<i). an'them (~n'them), n. [ME. antyrn, antejne, AS. ante/en,
[LL., fr. L. ante+ pendere to hang.] Eccl. The hanging
fr. LL. (aBBumed) antPjona, for antiphona, fr. Gr. 0.v'Ti¢t.,wa.,
or screen in front of an altar ; frontal.
neut. pl. of a...
'Titpwvov antiphon, or anthem, fr. civ'Tit/)wvo,;
an'te-pe'nult (-pe'nult; -pe-nlllt')
n. [L. antepaenulsounding contrary, returning a sound ; 0.J1Tiover against
an'te-pe-nul'U-ma (-pe-nlll'tl-ma)
tima (sc. syllaba) antpwv,j sound, voice: cf. OF. anthievene, antenne, F. antepbnultimate.
See ANTE-; PENULTIMA.
J Pros. The last
tienne. Cf. ANTIPHON.
J 1. Formerly, a hymn sung antiphsyllable of a word except two, as -syl- in monosyllable. onally or responsively ; now, a prose composition, usually
a. Last but two.
a selection from the Psalms, or other parts of the Scripture&
an'te-pe-nul'U-mate (-pe-nl!JltT-mit), a. Of or pertaining
or the liturgy, set to sacred music.
to, or being, the last but two;-mostly
of syllables.-n.
2. A song or hymn of praise or gladnesa.
Milton.
The antepenult.
an'them,
v. t. To celebrate with anthems. Poetic.
ant'eph-1-al'tic (itnttM-I-~l'tlk), a. [anti-+ Gr. e</>,a.>..r11,
Sweet birds antheming the morn.
Keats ..
nightmare. J JJfed. Preventive of nightmare. - n. A reman-the'ml-on (iu-the'edy for nightmare.
mI-6n), n.; L. pl. -MIA
ant 1ep-l-lep1Uc(-ep-I-lep'tlk), a. [anti-+epileptic.J Med. (-mT-<i). [NL., fr. Gr.
Opposed to, or curative of, epilepsy. -n.
A medicine for
av8ip.1.ov flower. J An
epilepsy.
ornament consisting of
an'te-po-si'Uon (-pt-zTsh 1ifa), n. [Cf. LL. anteposit-io.J A floral or foliated forms
placing in front: specif. : a Gram. The placing of a word
arranged in a radiating
before another which by ordinary rules ought to follow
cluster, but always flat,
it. b Bot. Superposition.
as in relief sculpture or
an 1 te-pre-dic'a-ment (-prt-dlk 1<i-ment), n. Logic. A pre!~ct~~n~~z:!~!!~. honey- Anthemion from the Erechtheum.
requisite to a clear understanding of the predicaments or
categories, such as definitions of equivocal, univocal, and An'the-mts(lin
1the-mls),
n. [NL., fr. Gr. O.v6ep.ir;,equiv.
denominative terms, the antepredicamental
rules, the disto liv6o~ flower; an herb like our camomile.]
Bot. A
tinction of terms and proposiiions and of the different kinds
large f{enus of Old World asteraceous herbs, having pinnatiof inherence; -applied
first, by Albertus Magnus, to the
fid leaves and daisylike heads in which the disk flowers are
introductory part of Aristotle's book on the categories.
perfect and the ray flowers pistillate or neutral. A. cotula,
an'te-pre-dic'a-men'tal (-men 1tal), a. Logic. Of or per- the mayweed, A. arvensis, the field camomile, and a few
taining to the antepredicaments.
others, have become cosmopolitan weeds.
antepredicamenta.l rule. a The IJicturn de omni et nullo. an1ther (~n'ther), n. [F. anthere, L. anthera a medicine
nd
composed
of flowers, fr. Gr. O.v6-r]p0,;
flowery, fr. 0.v6eLv to
Phfnh:sr;~i !~b~:Sfu!l!r~ei;:!iitf!~~~nJJ1~~~t.a
of
bloom, llv6o,; flower.] Bot. a In seed plants, the part of
an-te'ri-or (~n-te 1rI-er), a. [L. anterior, comp. of ante be- the stamen which develops and contains pollen;- a collecfore. J 1. Before in time; {)rior ; antecedent.
tive name for the rnicrosporangia.
The anther is usually
Antigonus, who was anterior to Polybiua. Sir G. C. Lewis.
2:. Before, or toward the front, in place ; - opposed to borne on a stalk, or filament, but is sometimes sessile. See
STAM.EN,POLLEN. b The sporogonium of a moss ;-so used
posterior. Specif.: a Anat. & Zo0l. Pertaining to, desigby Linnams.
Obs. - an'ther-al (-al), a.
nating, or situated near or toward, the head, or the end most
n. [NL., fr. Gr. av6ip«o•
nearly corresponding thereto in headless animals.
In hu- An-ther'i-cum (~n-ther'l-kllm),
the
asphodel.]
Bot. A large genus of mainly African lilia.man anatomy, owing to man's upright position, anteri.or
ceous plants having tuberlike rootstocks, narrow leaves, and
often means "ventral~, and superior is used for the above
racemes of small white flowers with a rotate perianth.
1'he
sense. b Bot. Facing away or outwardly from the axis;
best known in cultivation is A. Uliago, the St. Bernard's lily.
inferior or lower; as, the anterior side of a leaf or flower.
1T-al), a.
an'ther-id'i-al
(-Td
Bot.
Pertaining
to,
or
charSyn.~ Previous, precedent, preceding, former, foregoing.
acterized by, an antheridium.
See ANTECEDENT.
a.nterior crura.l nerve, Anat. the largest branch of the lum- an1ther-ld 1l-nm (-um), n.; L. pl. -rn1A (-<i).
bar plexus, supplying the iiiacus, pectineus, and nearly a11 [NL. ; anther+ -,Owv (a Gr. diminutive endthe muscles of the front of the thigh, and giving off var1ou.s ing).]
Bot. The male gametangium of the
cutaneous and articular branches.
sexual generation in cryptogamous }Jlants ; the
- an-te'rl-or-ly, ad11.-an-te'ri-or-ness, n.
spore mother cell within which are organized
an-te'rl-or'i-ty (-~r'T-tI), n. [LL. anterioritas.] State or the male sexual cells variously known as
quality of being anterior; priority.
sperms, spermatozoids, or antherozoids.
Anan'te-ro- (~n'te-r5-). A combining form (as if from a L. theridia are found in the Al~re, Bryophyta,
and
Pteridophyta.
They
d10'er
greatly
in
f;J:;];t~~al~fr~~t;~o;:t:i~1:.:.·~~~t!~~1~~f;~~!~1:f:)o~~:
form and structure, but their function is alnlil ), a.. In front and on the mner side. - a.n1te--ro-lat' er-al
(-Ui.t'~r...11), a. At the front and aide. (See LATERAL COLUMN.)~~:~!31~1:fnil!
!fr~1~i~~ ~\at~;~ ~~efh~!!
·~: .
an1te-ro-me' di-an (-me' d'!'...(Jn),a- In front and in the middle. cells formed by the microspore
or pollen Anther1d_mm
an 1te-ro-pa,.ri'e-ta.l (-p<i:-rl't'-tal), a. Pertaining to, or near, the
of a L1veranterior part of the parietal bone. - an 1te-ro-1u-pe'ri-or {-eO.- grain.
piVrl-(!r), a, In front and above.
an-the'sls
(itn-the'sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 0.van 1te-room 1 (itn't@°-rOOm1), n. A room before, or forming an 6110-1.~
blo_om.J Bot. The period or state of ex- ynwrpha) :
entrance to, another ; a waiting room.
pans1on m a flower ; full bloom.
2 Par a phyan 1te-tem 1ple (-t8m 1p'l), n. The portico, or narthex, in an An'thes-te'ri-a (M'thes-te 1rT-<i), n. pl. [Gr. ,es. Much
O.v61E0"7"71pi.a.;
cf. Ov&: up and 6iua-a.a-6a., to enlarged.
ancient temple or church.
an'te-type' (in 1te-tipl), n. An earlier type ; a prototype.
pray, pray for; perh. properly the feast of revocation, for
an'te-ver'sion (-vfir 1sh!in), n. [See ANTEVERT.J
Med. A calling back the dead to the world of the living.]
Gr.
displacement of an organ, esp. of the uterus, in such manner
Relig. An annual Athenian festival occurring on the 11th,
that its whole axis is directed further forward than usual.
12th, and 13th of the month Anthesterion (February).
It
0
an'te-vert'
(itn 1tt5-v0rt'), v. t.; -YERT1ED; -YERT1ING. [L.
b\1:;.~~iafe~~f~j~t;~~i:~s~i~} ~~:~tt{h~
ante1.1ertere
,· ante
vertere to tum. J 1. To prevent. Obs. festival, at :wtfn~
which the wife of the king archon was wedded sym2. flfed. To displace by anteversion.
0
ant fly. A winged ant.
oi~~fggo~~dnyr~i: ;o:~:ein:g~yo~:~'ed\~eil!r~ls~~~
anth-. [Gr. av6-.J A prefix denoting against. See ANTI--.
a god of the underworfd (see I--!J.:1orns). Revelry, license to
an 1 te-ref 1or-ma.'tiou, a.
See SCRIJ-'T.] A passage written be- Anth. Abbr. Anthony.
f~g.~~i~ft~fi~::~~d :~ea
ANTE-a.
[ANTE-a., fore or above (something), as a
or architrave of' 11 door; hence, an 1 te-reflor-ma.'tion-al, a. See note prefixed to a letter. Rare. :~t,hlie'fl·x, An~.~n~l~il~HELICES.
the decornted jamb or archi- IIan 1te rem', [L.] Lit., before an 1 te-•;nau
{ln 1tt!-slg'nt1n), Anat. Var. of ANTIHELIX.the thing; - a phrase which, to- IIau 1te-a -na'nus (-sl'.g-na'nV:s)1 ant-hel'i-cine, a.
trave.
an 1te-pa.l'a-tal,
a.
Ph on. gether with iu rr- and po.~t 1·P.m, n.: L. p. •NI (-nt). [L. ante- an 1thel-min'thic (li.n'th~-mrn'Formed between the tongue and was coined durin!! the medie- signanu.~; ante before+ sigrmm th!k). Var. of ANTHELMINTICthe front, or hard, palate ; pal- val controversy over the nuture
nd
1
0
ant-hem1or-rha.g'ic, ant-hmm'atal ; as 11in yes.
and exh,tence of universals, the iiae
~~t'i~ted ibe?o~!
or-rhag'ic (-h~m16-rlj'lk). Var.
stan!ard;
hence, in English, Of ANTIHKMORHHAO!C.
~>:~:1~~a.r;~~•e ~hndb1t;th.nte !~~~ ~-~~~se e~_ein~e;m~:~:~~ft~
~r i;render or precursor. an'them-wiae 1,adv. Alternately:.
n.
au'te-pec'tus, n.
[NL.
See UNIVERSAL,
an'the-my (ln'th~-ml), n.; pl.
A.:-.TE•;PECTORAL.] Zoiil. The an'te-res 1 ur-rec'tion, a.
See an'te-aprlng, n. See ANTE- a.
-Ml ES (•mlz); an-the'mi-a (lnunderside of the prothorax of
an.'te-stat'ure (ln't~-stlit/t'J.r), n.
1
1
0-lu'tion-al,rA:.TEs:e I
an insect. - a.n te-pec'to-ra.l, a.
t[~f · Ao~ Bot. A flower cluster. Rare.
a.n'te-pend, n. =ANTEPENDIUM. an 1te-rev 1 o-lu'tion-a-ry, a. See
ANTE•&,
Of>.~.
or R.
work of palisades, sacks of earth anther cell. Bot. A theca.
II
an'te-ri(iin'tl'l-re'),
n.; pl. ANA- or the like.
an'ther-id, n. Bot. An antherantephne. + ANTHEM.
1
TIRA
(ii-nii'tt!-rii).
A
reciter
of
ant e-pia'co-pist. Var. of ANa.n'te-ater'num (-stnr'n'Um). n.; idimu.
romances in Egypt; - after the L.pl. -'nEn'NA (-nU:).Zo0l. The an 1ther-id'i-o-phore, n.
T!EPJSCOPJST.
[anAn tar."
middle
part
of
the
antepectus.
theridium + -plwre.]
Bot. A
an 1te-pone', v. t. [L, antepo- romance"
an 1te-ro-pa-ri'e-tal, a. See AN- - an 1 te-ater'na.l, a.
nere.] To put before. Obs.
1
TERO·.
z~r:t~rfn°~~rbt!i~
ff~~ifce~~dia
a.n'te-porch', n. See ANTE-b.
an'te-stom' ach, n. See ANTE~
b.
au'te-port 1, n. [Cf. LL. ante- an 1te--ro-po1-te'ri-or, a. 1. Zoo!. a.n'te-sun'riae, a. See ANTE- a. au 1fher-if' er-ous (li.n1thl!'.r-lf'l!'.rExtending or directed from
U:s),a. See -FEBOUS; ANTHER.
1
0
~t;{~~].1. An outer por\
, front to back or head to tail.
~~t
an-ther'1-form(ln-ther'l-f6rm),
2. A hanging at a doorway. 1 2. Rot. = ~11m1AN.- an'te-ro- eaten.
a. See -FORM;ANTHER.
1
poa-te'ri-or-ly,
ad1•.
an'te-por ti-co, n. See ANTE-b.
an'te-taste, n. A foretne.te.
an'ther•leas, a. See -LEf!S.
an'te-post', a. [ante- + post.] An'te-ros Oin'tt!-r?:Ss),n. [L., an'te-them, -theme, n. lantf' + anther lobe. Bot. A theca.
fr. Gr. 'AvTipwr;; ci.vTi against theme.] A text or theme. Oh,'l. &1t'ther-og' e-nous(ln 1thi!r-l:Sj'~,~~tf~gRili;r~~k~setf~~ti~~f~=
nus ), a,
[anther + -genous.)
fo~~~ ~t~?.;Jf_dlf.trb[t~l \f:;fe~tre!
the horses go to the post and the !h;f:Jel~v:J
Bot. = ANDHOl'ETALOU<;,
also, a go~ Op{)osedto Eros, and hefore the trumpet (sounds).
an'ther-oid.a.
[ant lier +-oid.]
~~~:r~~~d1-!1i:~~~ee~A NTE-a.. contending with him.
&n'te-ven'ient (.ven'ylnt),
a. Resembling an anther.
a.n1te-pre-ton'ic,a. See ANTE-a.. an 1 te-ro-au-pe'ri-or, a. See AN- LL. anteveniens, -ent1,-;, p. pr.] a.n1 ther-o-zo'id, n. [See ANTHER;
Coming before. Rare.
an'te-pros'tate, a. Anat. Sit- TJ<:RO-.
a.n1te-vo-cal'ic, a. Phon. Pre- ~~~?tie:~~;0~1l~!i~:~ Tozo ID.
uated in front of the prostate
gland.-n. = COWPER'SOLAND. :~;8t!~(ii:n7tlz)~1~.N~~~o~~ch. cedin"' a vowel; as, "k" in an 1ther-o-zo' old, - zo - of ' daL
"kin8"
is ante1,oca1ic.
= ANT,R. See ANT.\.
Vars. of ANTHEROZOID,-ZOIDAL;:n:1;.te-+r~~;~t:iriRaE.
an'te-script. n.
[See ANTE-; 1111/te-w&r',a. See ANTE-a.
anther aae. Bot. A theca.
an-ten'nate (lln-t~nl/it), a. Zool. Having antennm.
an-ten'nule (-iii), n. Zovl. A small antenna or similar

~~i:~~:r:~~!fi~~

~.:lrghclhS:!%
:J!i~a!~
!~~e~~a!~d
to the Old World.

ANTHESTERIA

American

ally i• the

:~~~etih~:
:imT!:tt:f~:irec!b~n~eb~f1~~;.
ms!~r!c~f
the species whict were until recently found in immense
0

herds on the plains of South Africa have been nearly or
~ite exterminated by man. Antelopes vary in size from

+

ta~d,~nadfo~ri~~l~
aT~:~~c!f1ed
~r~:ng~~~
a~te1~~i61
North America is not a true antelope. See
see
0

also

PRONGHORN;

ADDAX, GAZELLE,

:a.[cap.]

ELAND,

BASIN.

Her. See PURSIDVANT.
an'te-ln can(~n 1tt-lii 1kiin),a. [L. antelucanus; ante before
1

+ luzlight.l

Before light ;-applied
to the assemblies or
worship of Christians held, in ancient times of persecution,
before light in the morning. u Antelucan worship."
De Quincey.
an'te-me-rid'i-an (-mt-rTd'l-an), a. [L. antemeridianus.
See A.NTK-;M&BIDIAN.
J Being before noon ~ of or pertaining to the forenoon.
11an'te mor1tem (ln'te
m6r 1tem). [L.] Before death ; generally used adjectively ; as, ante-mortem examination ;
an ante-1norternstatement.
See DYINGDECLARATION.
an1 te-mun'dane (-mlln'dan), a. Being or occurring before
the creation of the world.
Young.
an'te-na'tal (-na 1tal), a. Before birth.
1
an'te-na'U (-na ti), n.pl.; sing. -TUB (-tus). [L. ante before +nati, pl. of natus born.] Law. Persons born before
a certain time or event, esp. with reference to the existence of political rights which are claimed, -as Americans
that were born in America before the Declaration of Independence, or Scotchmen that were born before the union
of Scotland and England under James I., A. D. 1603. Cf.
POSTNATI.
an'te-nav&'(~ 1tt-nav 1), n. Arch. A church porch leading
into the nave only, or such part of a porch as leads directly
to the nave.
an1te-Ni 1cene (-ni'siin), a. Of or in the Christian church
or era, anterior to the first council of Nice, held A, n. 325;
as, ante-Nicene faith. See PATRISTICPHILOSOPHY.
a.nile-Nicenetext. Bib. Crit. See TEXT.
an-ten'na (itn-ten 1<i), n.; pl. -NA< (-i!). [L. antenna sailyard; NL., a feeler, horn of an insect.] 1. Zo0l. A mova-

J

~~et:!i':f~~t:!:S,0!;~?:;:;
( (b c d
and crustaceans. Insects and myriapods have one pair, crustaceans
usually two pairs. They are a1r a.

~~i~d~ ~!cf!~~r:!e1~:~~!!~!

,

I

~

e

g

of touch. In some Crustacea the
ear is situated on the antenna
near the basal joint. In insects
!~1af:iJe~fe~1~rly
called horns,

ll. Zool.
A somewhat
'
organ
on certain
annelids. similar
3. Wireless Teleg. A wire, or a }(,
combination of wires, supported
.
in the air for directly transmith
t,
ting electric waves into space, or
)
receiving them therefrom.
See
WIRELESSTELEGRAPHY.
1
An'ten-na'ri-a (~n'M-na rT-<i), n.
[NL. See ANTENNA.]Bot. A large Antennre of Insects: n Setigenus of asteraceous plants, na-- form ; b Filiform; c Moniltives mostly of temperate
re- iform i d Dentate; <: Pec-

~~

a\~nJ~Jsh~~
w:~~K-ifo!1ci~is 81:;:t;e ; fh
~
herbs with smalf whitish discoid Lamellate; k Ar1state All
ti.owe; heads the pappus of club- enlarged.
shaped bristles. Mani of the species are called cat's-foot.

;i1

cf~0\b~~
;
0

~~~~;:J_·rtlr:i\~\i,~,~~:)~I~dii),
n.pl. [NL., fr. antenna; - in allusion to the antennalike process on the head. J
Zo0l. A family of pediculate fishes containing many species
of grotesque form called frogfishes, also the sargassum
fishes. Anlten-na/ri-ua (inttl-nii'rl-Us\
the typical genus,
1
!,t1_iJ(i~~ll~1¾frl~te;_ ij\~.biting cora reefs.~ an teu-ua/an-ten'na-ry (lln-t~n'a-rT; ~n'M-nit-rT), a. Zool. Of, pert.
to, or of the nature of, an antenna; also, bearing antennre;
as, the a.ntennary aepeut of the head of an insect.
An1ten-na 1ta (lln'te-na't<i), n. pl. [NL. See ANTENNA.]
Zool. A subphylum or class of Arthropoda consisting of
the true insects (or Hexapoda) and the Myriapoda.
an'te-lo'Pi•&n (ln 1tt!-H5'pl-tln), dl), a. [ante + L. natalicius,
an't&-lo 1pine (-ptn; -pln), a. -tius, natal.l Antenatal.
an-ten'ue.l, a. Of or pertaining
r~~~r 1:~~e:.th[L~teloif:f~re to an antenna.
light; just before dny"break.
au 1ten-uif'er-ous Otn1tl-nlf'l!'.ran'te-lude ~lln't~•lfid), n. [L. Us)! a. lantenna + -:ferous.]
anteludium.
An introductory Zobl. Bearing nntennre.
1
plav ; prelu e.
[b.l
an 1te-lu'mt-~ry, n. Sec ANTE- ~-,~:~;;i~m +<
an'te-mar'gin-a.l, a. lante- + Shaped like antennre.
marginal.]
Bot. Within the an-ten'nu-la (·0.-lit), n.: L. pl.
margin ; - said of the fructification of ferns when the sari lie
within the edge of the frond. au-ten'uu-lar (-la£,• a.n-teu'nuCf. MARO
INAL.
pert.
ant 1em-blet'ic Oint'~m-blCt'lk), 1~~r!r\;~~-;-i~g,a~nte~~;,_1~:.'
a. [Gr. Cl.vnµ./3&.AAt:tvto put an'te-noon 1, 11. See A~TE- b.

l

+
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r:~g;
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~,~tI~;,JN~A:;~Ni~t:.TEN•

::1!~:ev

~te{~;;,1h~;·i~.LSe~1i.;~:;!J;
\~tr~~:i;;;{esi~~~;~~h

f~~:

~~ ::;!~:riJe

:1r;~~in'bb~!amst t~E~~!lx:~~i;~t~tio;~l
jan who, in Homer's -"Iliad,"
an.teme. + ANTHEM,
]l an 1te me-ri'di-em {-mt!-r'!'.d'- wisely udvises the return of Helen to··Menelaus. Laterversions
A.
Before no[a~·1 treat his conduct as treachery.
an 1te-me-ta.l'lic, a. See ANTE- an'te•Nor'ma.n, a. See ANTE-a,.
ant1e-met'ic (lnt 1~-met'lk), a. an'te-num'ber, 11. A number
~ n. Vnr. of ANTIEMETIC.
immediately preceding another.
an 1te-mor'tal, a. See ANTE-a. an'te-nup Oln'tt--ni'ip). n. Forante--mortem clot. See HEART nication between persons who
afterwards marry each other.
CLO'.'f.
an 1te-mo-1a'ic, au'te-mo-aa'i- Scot.
[ANTE-b. \
cal, a. See ANTE-a.
an'te-oc'cu-pa'tiou,
n.
See
anteoche. + A'XTIOCII,
antempne.
ANTHEM,
an/te--mu'ral, n. [L. antemu- an 1te-0c'u-lar, a. See ANTE-a,.
rCUe. Sec ANTE-; MURAL.]An an 1te-o-per' cu-lum, n.
outwork, consisting of a strong, ZoOl. The preopercle. [BITAL.
high wall, with turrets, in front an'te-or'bit-al. Var of' ANTORof the gateway (as of a castle).
:;~~~g'men::/~(~~-~~:,;~
n~:;ti~ (-m~n'td), n. pl.
antepagaa/te-ua't&-li'tia.l (-nl 1 tii-lleh' - mentum, pl. -ta.] Rom. Archre-

lt~J:,

~t~

~r~C:lJh
~

~s~-1
+

~:~-:.i'f:;~~o:t
oIT~:

;r;;:tt:Fit~
~~pte~~
bif

8b!~

u~;·~q~1[;d

rNL.l

rt

ile, aenite, cAre, Am, ticcount, a.rm, 8-sk, sofd; eve, ~vent, ~nd, reclnt, maker; ice, Ill; Old, iJbey, c\rb, ~dd, s&ft, ccSnnect; use, finite, tirn, Up, circus, menU.;
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ANTHESTERIAC

ANTHROPOLOGY

AD'tho-zo'a (iln'tM-zo'd), n. pl. [NL. ; antho-+-zoa.] Zool.
f~Ice~
:~e~n;~r:a~~~a
1~r;f;~~~eB~
~~ tli:c~e~;,
"'fh~i~:h~rt~
A class of Crelenterata equiv. to, or in old classifications
nally it ma.y have been a festival of the dead. Cf. PARENTALIA

an'thraz (lln'thrllks), n. [L., fr. Gr. ii.rip~ coal, carbuncle.] 1. Ned. a A carbuncle. b A maligruwt pustule, a
more comprehensive than, Actinozoa.-au.'tho-zo'an
(•£in), characteristic lesion of the disease anthrax.
c An infec-An'thea-te'r1-ac
a.
a. & n. - au 1tho-zo'lc (-Ik), a.-an 1tho-zo'IID (-~n), n. tious, and usually fatal, bacterial disease of animals, esp.
an 1tll.o-zo'old (-oid), n. [antho- + zooid.J Zool. An in- cattle and shee:g, and occasionally of man, to whom it may
dividual zooid of a compound anthozoan.
1
are said to reach ten or twelve feet in height.
it~~kfu:~~t~:!~~iif~~sr?::I!:~i,z:~J~~~i
Chem. Combining form for anthrace11e.
an'thlne (ln'thin; -thin), a. [L. anthinus, fr. Gr. civ6&.v65an'thra•.
an'thra-cene
(lln'thra-sen),
n.
[Gr
av9pat
coal.]
Chem.
flowery. J 1. Of or pertaining to flowers; obtained from,
:11:~~~t~d,~/2~~b~:~~d~~t6~cilse1~~()::~~~~~~~~:t
A crystalline hydrocarbon, C6 H 4 ·C2 H 2 ·C6 H,, accompanying
or having the flavor of, a flower.
'
2. Bacterial. The microorganism (Bacterium anthracis)
naphthalene in the last stages of the
2. Zool. Of or pertaining to the geuusAnthus or the pipits.
9
1
causing this disease.
8
distillation of coal tar. Its chief use
an'thine, n. Oil or wine flavored with :flowers.
authraz
vaccl.De. Veter. A fluid vaccine obtained by
2
7
an'th~ (ifo'thO-). A combining form from Greek a'.v8o§', is in the production of alizarin. In
r:~~~~~da~~~1u:a~~~~ttfe~s
m beef broth.
flower; as, anthngraphy, anthophilous, etc.
6
3
t~!11~fb~~e ~~:sa!~~e~i~b~~~~r~:iri
An-thre'DUB (an-thre'nus), n .
IID'tho-car'pous (-kiir'pus), a. [antho- + -carpous.J Bot. the cut. Positions 1, 4, 5, 8 are equiv.
5
10
4
[NL.,fr. Gr . .iv9p,j"')ahornet.J .~
Designating:
a A collective fruit. b A spurious fruit
alent; so also are 2, 3, 6, 7, and ~, 10.
Anthracene.
Z oOl. A genus of small der• ...~ :.
composed chiefly of the enlarged and altered perianth or
These three classes are sometimes
mestid beetles having hairy : ;'
referred to respectively as a, /3,and y. Derivatives having
torus, as the checkerberry, strawberry, etc.
·
IID'tho-cy'a-uin (-si'<i-nin), n. [antho- + Gr. •vavo< blue. J the substituting groups attached to the true benzene nu- larvoo very destructive to woolen goods, fur, etc. It includes
.
Bot. &, Chem. A coloring matter found in the cell sap of clei (positions 1-8) sometimes have benz- prefixed to their
names to distinguish them from they or meso- derivatives.
the small gray and brown mumany plants. It is red in the presence of acids, otherwise
seum
pests
(A.
varius
and
A.
authracene
oU.
A
heavy
green
oil
(partially
solidifying
blue or violet. It occurs usually in portions most exposed
mus:eorum) which destroy boAnthrenus (A. varius),
on cooling), which distills over from coal tar at a temper•
to the light, and has been thought to serve as a screen
a.tureabove 2700C. It is the principal source of anthracene.
tanical and zoological s;reci- a
~ c Adult
against injurious ra!s while the tissues are rcoung. The
1
an-thrac 1c (~n-thras'Ik), a. Ned. Of or relatiug to an- ~cil/b~~-tt:/ca:r:!Jii~iL~
( U/
~~~~;~ ~Jb~IJ:l:t~~' ~!id~e
oliage of the
thrax ; as, anthracic blood.
AD-thrls'CUB (lln-thrls'kus), n. [L., a kind of plant, Gr.
an-thO'di-um (lln-tho'dl-um), n.; L.pl. -DIA (-a). [NL., fr. llll 1thra-clf'er-OUB(lln 1thra-slfler-us), a. [Gr. av9pa[ coal Clv9pi'u,c.o~.] Bot. A European genus of apiaceous plants
Gr. ciY9W0'1J)
like :flowers. J Bot. A head or capitulum;
+ -ferou.,.J Geol. Yielding anthracite.
having finely dissected leaves, and fruit without ribs or oil
specif., the head in composite plants, formerly called a an'thra-clte (lln'thra-sit), n. [L. anthracites a kind of
tubes.
One or two species are adventive in the United
bloodstone; fr. Gr. Clv9pa1e.irq,like coals, fr. iiv9paf, •a,co~, States. A. ceref olium is the chervil.
'' compound flower.'' The involucre simulates a calyx, and
the rays, when present, resemble petals. See COMPOSITE,
n. coal or charcoal. Cf. ANTHRAX.] A hard, compact variety an'throl (lln'thri51; -thr~l), n. [anthra- + 1st -ol.] Org.
of natural coal, of high luster, differing from bituminous
an'tho-log'l-cal (lln1tM-ll5jlI-kal ), a. Of or pertaining to an
Chem,. Any monohydroxy derivative of anthracene.
coal in containing only a small amount of volatile matter,
anthology ; consisting of beautiful extracts from different
llll-throptlc (lln-thr~p'lk)} a. [Gr. o.v9pw.-«6<.] Like or
in
consequence of which it burns with a nearly nonlumi. au-throp'i-cal (-I-kal)
authors, esp. the poets.
related to man; also, pertainan-thol'o-gtst (lln-tMl'~-jist),
n. One who compiles an nous flame. Between bituminous coal and anthracite
ing to the science of man; anthropological.
intermediate grades, as semibUuminous coal and semianthology.
an'thro-po(lln'thr~-pa-; lln-thri5 1-). A combining form fr.
anthracite;
a.re
often
recognized.
Pennsylvania
anthracites
an-thol 1o-gy (-jI), n.;_pl. -oms (-jYz). [Gr . .iv9o.\.oyia, fr . .ivGreek liv9p1,nro~,human being, man; as in anthropology.
9
9oAOyo)flower gathermg i 5.v9o) flower+ >..fynvto gather. l
~~n;t!nJn1i!J"'st~!~;
;';.~;eih~8,;
all'P,J"o-po-ceu'trlc (-s~n'trlk), a. [anthropo- + centric.l
1. A collection of flowers of literature, that is, beautiful
1. '.Assuming wan as the center or ultimate end ;-applied
J:~u1J~:t ~fo1~~dsac::ebd~t?litbit~~~o~::~~t
(J~i!1io~sL~~ to philosophical or theological interpretations of the uniw
passages from authors ; a collection of poems or epigrams;
- orig. applied to ancient Greek collections of epigrams.
an'thra-cit'lc (lln 1thr<i-slt'Ik), a. Of, pertaining to, or like,
verse, or to philosophical methods, such as the Socratic,
2. A collection of flowers ; a garland. Rare.
anthracite.
whose sole aim is to analyze human interests.
3. East. Ch. A service book containing a selection of aD!thra-cit'l-za'tlou (-slt'I-zii'sl,un;
-i-za'-), n. Geol. Con2. Assuming man, or the human mind, as an analogue for
pieces for the festh-al services.
version into anthracite ; - said of the natural production
interpreting natural processes, a.a when the instincts of
an-thol'y-sls(-I-sls), n. [NL. SeeANTHo-; -LYSIS.J Bot. of anthracite by the metamorphism of bituminous coal.
animals
are interpreted on the analogy of human instincts.
A metamorphosis of the organs of a flower in which the llll-thrac 1DOB8(lln-thrllk'nos), n. [Gr. av9p~, -a•o<, carCf. ANTHROPOMORPHIO.
parts become more or less foliaceous.
buncle + v6uos- disease.]
Bot. A common plant disease aU'thro-po-ceu'trism (-trYz'm), n. The assumption that
Au 1tho-ly'za (~n'tM-li'za), n. [NL.; antho- + Gr . .\.vuua caused by several species of me1anconiaceous fungi.
man is the center of all things ; also, anthropocentric
rage, madness; as its flower suggests a wild animal with au'thra-co1d (an'thrli-koid), a. [anthrax +-o;d.J
1. Remethods of interpretation.
sembling anthrax in action; of the nature of anthrax ; as, an 1thro-po-geu 1e-BIB (-jen'e-sls)
open jaws.] Bot. A genus of South African bulbous irida•
} n. [anthropo-+-genan anthracoid microbe.
an'thro-pog'e-uy
(lln'thril-p~j'e-nI)
esis, -geny.J The
P~~dt;:iri:ni;:~~r~~;;r;dfi!tii~~~~~i~:p~~i~
2. Resembling the carbuncle (the stone); also, resembling
science
or
study
of
human
generation,
or the origin and
die, and the valves of the spathe oblong-lanceolate.
Also
charcoal or carbon.
development of man. - an'thro-po-ge-uet'lc (-je-n~t'lk),
[l, c.], a plant, bulb, or flower of this genus.
an-thrac'o-ulte (~n-thrllk'a-nit),
n.
[See ANTHRACITE.
J an'thro-po-gen'lc (-jen 1Ik), au 1thro-pog 1e-uous (-P~i'tan'tho-ma'nt-a (-mii/nI-a), n. [NL.; antho- + mania.]
Min. A coal.black, bituminous marble or limestone, usuuus), a. - an 1thro-pog'e-nlat, n.
An extravagant fondness for flowera.
Rare. -an 1thoally emitting a fetid smell when rubbed; - called also stink- an'thro-po-ge-og'ra-phy (-jt-~g'r<i-fI), n. [anthropo- +
ma'nl-ac (-llk), n.
stone and swinestone.
geography.
l The science of the human species as to geoAu'thO·DJ' pl.R:(lln't~-nI). The smallest pig of a litter,au 1thra-cO'sls (lln'thrli-ko'sls), n. [NL. See ANTHRAX.] graphical 3istribution and environment.
Broadly, it in•
the one usually devoted to St. Anthony as the patron of
Med. a A chronic lung disease, common among coal
eludes industrial, commercial, and political ~eo,raphy, and
swineherds: a Tantony pig.
miners,
due
to
the
inhalation
of
coal
dust
;
also
called
that
part
of
ethnology
which
deals
with
distribution
and
An-thoph'l.-la (ln-thllf'I-la), n. pl. [NL.; antho- + Gr.
collier's lung and miner's phthisis. b A carbuncle.
physical environment. -au 1thro:Po-.s;e-og1ra-Pher (-fl!r),
,j,i.\.o< loving. J Zool. A group of Hymenoptera consisting
1thra-co-the'r1-um (-ka-the'd-um),
n. -an 1thro-po-ge 10-graph'l-ca1 (-ie't-grllf'I-kal), a.
AD
n.
[NL.;
Gr.
of the bees.
1thro-pog'ra-phy (lln 1thril-p~g 1r<i-fI), n. [anthropo- +
an-thoph 11-loua (-!us), a. [antho-philous.J Zool. a o.v9p~, -cu:o<, coal+ -therium.] Paleon. A genll8 of Ter- an
-graphy. J That branch of anthropology treating of the distiary artiodactyl mammals of America, Asia, and Europe,
Lit., fond of :flowers ; hence, feeding upon, or livmg among,
tribution of the human race in its different divisions, as
type of a family AD'thra-co-the-r1'l-dm (-tM-ri'l-de).
flowers. b Of or pertaining to the Anthophila.
distinguished by physical character, language, institutions,
IID'tho-phore (lln'tM-for), n. [Gr . .iv9o,j,6po<
I~trn::er:'o~~~~~'~!~J'J~ui:~t
(~~!h~J.t1~th\:0:~~
as
and customs, in contradistinction
to ethnography, which
bearing flowers. See ANTHO-; -PHORE.] Bot. An
an'thra-gal'lol
(-g~l'i51; -~!), n. [anthraquinone + gallic
treats historically of the origin and filiation of races and
elongated internode of the receptacle between
+ 1st -o!.J Org. Chem. A hydroxy derivative of anthranations.
the calyx and corolla in some plants, forming a
~uinone, isomeric with purfurin.
It is used as a mordant
an'thro-pold (lln 1thril-poid; 277), a. [anthropo- + -oid.J
stipe on which the gyncecium and corolla are
nd
Resembling man; - applied esp. to the apes most nearly
borne, as in the pinks. See STIPE ; cf. GYNOPHORE.
tl:r!~a\t:df~~
ikz~~!rrroiv°nwo~ E~M~~~e~~ E:~~-a
is
related to man, which constitute the family Simiidm, inan-thoph'o-rous (lln-tMf'li-rus),
a. Flower
an 1thra-nll 11c (-nI!IIk), a. [anthra.- + anilic.] Chem. cluding the gibbons, chimpanzees, orang-utan, and gorilla.
bearing.
Pert.
to
or
designating
a
crystalline
acid,
C
H.(NH
)C0
H,
an'thro-pold,
n. Zoo/. a An anthropoid ape. b One of
2
2
6
an 1tho-phyl'llte (lln 1tM-fil'it;
lln-thWI-lit), n.
originally obtained by the action of caustic potash on indi~o.
the Anthropoidea.
[NL. anthophyllum clove ; antho- + Gr. 4>v>.>.ov
and later in other ways. It is the ortho amino derivative
An'thro-poi'de-a
(-poi 1de-a), n. pl. [NL.] Zool. The
leaf. J An orthorhombic mineral of the amp hi bole
of benzoic acid. It is one of the intermediate products in
suborder of Primates including the monkeys, apes, and
the artificial preparation of indigo.
group, often clove-brown in color, lamellar s e ct f O n O f
man.
They:
are
distinguished
frOm the Lemuroidea bh the
or fibrous. It is essentiall,y:a silicate of mag• FlowerofWild an 1thra-pur'pu-r1u (-pfir'pl'i-rln), n.
[anihra- + pur1
1
nesium and ferrous iron, (Mg,Fe) Si 0 3 • H., Pink. (Silene
purin.] Chem. A dyestuff found in commercial artificial
;m~:~r{:i~lt~th
i~e:dr~~~dw~tert\~
5.5-6.
Sp. gr., 3.1-3.2. - an'tho-phyl- carohniana)
and mammre always pectoral.-aD!thro-poi'de-au (-iln), a.
alizarin, and closely allied to it.
[anthra- + au 1thro-po-log 11c (-pil-l~j'Ik; lln-thrii'-) } a. Of or pertninJit'lc (lln 1tM-fI-llt'Ik),
a.
t~iw~~fe a An- m'thra-quln 1oue (-kwln'on; -kwY-non'), n.
an'tho-tax1y (lln 1tM-tllk 1sI), n. [antho- +
P
•
quinone.7 Chem. A yellow crystalline compound, C6H 4 - aD'thro-po-log'l-cal (-rnj'l-kill)
ing to anthroGr. Tc/.€«
order. J Bot. The arrangement of flowers in a
C202·C6Il4, obtained by oxidation of anthracene.
Itis used
pology; belonging to the nature of man. "Anthropolcgic
cluster; the science treating of inflorescence.
in the manufacture of alizarin.
wisdom."
Kingsley. - an'thro-po-log'l-cal-ly, adv.
,an'thoua (-lln'thus). A suffix from Greek ii.v90<,jlower; au'thra-ro'blD (-ro'bln), n. [See ANTHRA-;CHRYSAROBIN.
J au 1thro-pol'o-glst (in 1thra-pWa-jist),
n. One versed in
as, gymnanthous, lasianth0us, monanthous.
A yelloV1-ishpowder, C14H 100 8 , derived from alizarin. It is
anthropology.
1
1
useful in the treatment of various skin diseases .
.A.ll'tho-UD'thum (lln tM-zlln thum), n. [NL. ; antho- +
an'thro-pol'o-gy (-jI), n. [anthropo- + -logy.] 1. The
Gr. iav96, yellow. J Bot. A small genus of European
au 1thra-ru'fln (-roo'fln), n. [anlhraquinone + L. rufus
science of man ; specif, : a The science of the human orgrasses in which the flowers in the spikelets have two
reddish + -in. J Org. Chem. A yellow crystalline subganism; in older usage, the science of the psychophysical
stamens and the third and fourth scales empty. A. odora- stance, C 14 H 6 0 2 (0H) 2 , a dihydroxy derivative of anthraorganism, or of body and mind in mutual relations ; in
tum is the sweet vernal graBB.
quinone and an isomer of alizarin.
a restricted usage, anatomy and physiology; also, esp. under
.An'thee-te'ri-on (ln'th~s-te'rl•
an'tho-Ute (ln'thO-llt), n. [an- c,f)s),Anton (iin'tOn). - Dim. an'tho-tax'ia, n. [NL.] Bot,=
coal+ -mancv.] Divination by n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. d.v8pwrr<X
0
man.] Syn. of HOMINJD,t;.
<'n), n. ~r. 'Av8eu1'17ptWv.1Gr.
n. [antho- + :~~~!!~f~~-i!~g(1t~;~-U!r),
th
an-thro'pi-nism
(ln-thrO'p"f.
de~t~~EK~ec~1t~;\f it.ic mon · dn'si!), n.pl. [NL. See ANTHo-; Antllony'a Are. = SAINT AN- :ian·a;1t1hrMa.-"•cl.,r-mla~&th
~cph7.m1ll:a
(•n'- n. [Gr. d.v9pa~ coal, carbon+ nlz'm), n. [Gr. O.v8pW1rwo~
hu.
8
et hillock. An ant hill.
MEDUSA,]ZoOl. A suborder of THONY'sFIRE,
ca.
-meter,}
An instrument for man + -ism.J Consideration of
1
ll,Il-tb.o'bi-&n (ln-th6'bl-<ln), n. n~:o(~~i:ho~e~~ei~r!~i}he~t;
::!;::;:;~'so!ee
-c~~~h~f'
dboe:8di~~Niett~e:~~fi:~ ::se~~;
[.nt~sJrr~: ~- an[anbt~l:wir~t:::d~i~~-ho!'~~;:
hydranths and reproductive gUs), a. [anfho- + -phagous.] disease anthrax.
mixture. - anithra-co-met'ric
a.n'thro-po-bi-ol' o-gy, n. The
A
,
th()
·d
t t d b th
Eating flowers.
anthracene brown. See AN- (-kO-m~t'rYk),a.
0t
nc.~r. LNtnl Se; ~~~l asnde e p~oed~s~ (whe~ an 1tho-phll'i-an (ln 1th~-ftl'"f- TIIRAOALLOL,
DYE.
an'thra-co-no-cro'aia, n. [NL.; biology of man. - an'thro-pobi1o-log'i-cal, a.
ANTHO. BRANCH
IA 1 Zoi'il A developed) bear the gonads in
:,nt~of~ilohgf,y t.)
t~!ht:i~ne green. =CEllULEiN. Gr. O.v9paf, -cuc:o~,carbuncle + an 1thro-po-cos'mic, a. [anthrosuperf~ffiily of nudif:tranchiate the manubrium and have no pl. -[Nol.
~NT~~~>-;
-P~~T~~j
a.nthracene red. See DYE.
necrosl.~.] .lfed.Necrotictransfor- po-+ coi;mic.] Of or pertaining
gastropods, having the gills 1n a lithocysts. Athecata and
Gym- Syn. of SPEnMAT<iPHYTA.
an'thra--ce-nlf'er-oua
(lnithrdmation
of
tissue,
as
in
gangrene.
to both man and the cosmos.
8
0
0
1thro-pof'a.-gy. Anthropoph•
ri~st:cv.onst:ee 1>
th~:~.d~:-;:n_s7-~g~r~ ), -;_
,:i;,~hi-r:~at~~h;\~~fit),
See -FEROUS;
<~;.th£e= a.n
agy. Rej: S11.
a.n/tho-bra.n'chl-ate(-iit), a. ~ 7J· An'tho-my'ia.
(-m!'yU:), 11• &n'tho-rism (h.n'thO-r!z'm), n. a.n-thra.'ci-a. (ln-thri'sh"f-d), n. Opat, -aKo;, c O a 1 + .sauru.q
a.n-thro'po-glot
(h.n-thri'.l'J?~
an'tho-cari~t '\ Bot: Any an- !:f~f; aA.tho- + Gr.
!Y•J [Gr. Clv9opurµ6~; Clvn against ~i~~se~eec~~Jl;i~~x·1h~~~~te!
J>aleon. A genus of labyrintho- gll5t; ln'thrc':i-pl)-), n. [Gr. av•
; d.v9pw1ro)man
th9thpou~nim . A tho
ous ci°o~~lyrelafe~f~ th~ h01:fe
+ Opi{t:w to hound •J Rh.et. A ized by carbuncular eruptions.
donts from th e coal mwsures 9pwn-Oy>..wT1"0)
anan1th:~t~,1-~· i~'th'o~rn':
th t
f
1
f
'l
description or definition conoafhouEtnaglfaonodt.lonTgh,
•◊f•tkru1'anguwl•a•r + y)i;J-r-ra, -yAWuua, tongue.]
e'thyo~m•y-ol'l•d•m
a(r~m•l-l'l':'duey
·• trary to that given by the ad a.n'thra.-cin (h.n'thrG-sYn), n.
An animal with a tongue like
l-iim),n.
[NL.]
ot. Aclinan- An
e) verse part . Rare.
- Anthrncene
[into anthracite
outline, and externally pitted.
that of man, as the parrot.
thium.
[thocyanin.l whose larvre, as those of the
a.n'thra.-ctt.8, 1,. t. To converi an'thra.-nil n Org_._C!tem A an
1thro-pog' o-ny (ln'thrU-p~g' 1th
1
rd
a.n tho-<:y'a.n (-st' an), n An- cabbagejiiP.,q and turnip.flie,q, are &n o-si 'er-ite (-s '~r-'lt), n. a.nthra.cite bl&ek. Sec DYE.
volatile oil.' ci7H!;ON, an i~ner
an'tho-gen'e-sla, n. [an'tho. + often injurious to vegetables.
(antho- + Gr. u,0-,.,pirq) of an'thra--ci-tif'er-ous
(h.n'thrd- anhydride of ant:firanilic acid. ~ll;;~:p~,a:i!~~<;{gti~~;~id.
-qenesis.] ZoOl. In certa.in plant AnA
m'tehmo-bnlner
o'!~t-h[eC~'o!~jn,.;oo~~n~J
1,H>tc~te
!~7:i·rr~g~Ki~r~~ iro~ F;~-tlf'l!r-17s),a. See -FEROUS j &n'thra--11.ol
(-nOl; -n151),n. [an1
hce, production of both male
ANTHRACtTE.
thracene + lst-ol.] Org. Chem.
a~~~
and female h_x asexual lice. - of St. Anthony.
a.n'tho-sperm., n. [ant ho- + a.n'thra-cit-ism (-s'lt-lz'm), n. A
t Hine c O m p O un d :~
a.n'tho-~e-net le (-j~-n~t'Yk\t·
!n'tt~~~'t!:;~nlL'i;.~nJJ:
r:rthJs:e~t;:u!:traspi~ep
Quality of being anthracitic. R. Cait:ZH~ derivative of anthra~ worship. - a.n'thro-po-lat'rlc
1
~~-tf~!tf!"P!Y -~~t\!~?dT~J
Antonio, F. Antoine.] 1. Masc. mtlm), n. LNL. See ANTHO-; ft:t~~~~it oua (-sit'l1s), a. An- cene (9--hydroxy-anthracene).
(ln-thrlSp'tJ•
0
0
0
Irth), an-throp'o-llte (-lit), n.
de~t~P{J o;ti 0 'Ylrs. [ th
~JEi-Js)~eF. LA
:h~l:,n~/fAE~~
an 1thrac-no'sia (ln'thrlk-n~i't::tl1:~i:d1~~~1;'l::!P~:Rr_ron.
71• [NL]=
a+n.0 ,·,1°.l
(llnower1',·k)e,.a. a~ o- tw•n') •, It. L Sp. Anton,·o('a·n- and Madagascar. .A. retldo1>i- sYs),
ANTIIHACNOSE.
anthrop.
Abbr.
Anthropology•,
b~~
1
' y'an.
F (ln'thO-kI'cln), n. ffl'n~-0);
ca.
an1thoPg"". .Antonio (iiN-ffl'- cum and some other species are an thra-co-ma.n1cv(ln'thrd-kl')anthropological.
OT portion of it. - &n 1thro-poII
Anthocyanin.
~-ij);
G . .Antonius (iin•Uli'nft- known as amber trees.
mln 1 sY),n. [Gr. av8pa~, -aK.O), An-throp'i-dte (li:n-thrl5p't-q.e), Uth' ic (ln'thrO:-pb-lrth'lk), a.
(lln1thes-te'rl-llk),
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~h:srvnTi~!Yo1~~~o:
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:;~i~l:(~t~::~g~~e1uf

of Abbreviations,

~;tlii:~;;J!iith

~~~~rA°i,etifl~ihh~~t!J

~eod~-..~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iJJk; tlten, thin; nat9re, ver4.Yre (250); K=ch
Full explanatlona

l~~rr;;~~-la~;i~r

in G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z
Sl,rns, etc., lmmed.Jately »recede the Vocabul&l'J'•

in azure. Numbers referto§§IDOvma.
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ANTHROPOMANCY

ANTICHTHON

Continental influences, somatology, or anthropometry.
b 8Jl'thrO-J1.0Ph'a-g1(lln 1thr3-pof'a-ii), n. pl. ; Iring. -Gllll
(1'111). [L., fr. Gr. a.vlpw,ro4'a.yo<eating men; a.vBp=o<
The science of the natural history of man ; the science of
man
,t,ay,,v to «at. J Man-eaters; cannibals.
Sltak.
man in relation to his physical character (anthropography,
(lln'thra-1>5-flljffk; -flljff-klll; llnanthropometry), to his historical and geographical distribu- an'thro-po-phag'lc
thro'- ), a. Relating to anthrotion (anthropogeography, ethnography), to the origin, cl&&- an1thro-po-phag'l-cal
pophagy.
aification, and relationship of races (ethnology), to his envi•
romnental and social relations (anthroponomics, demogra-. an 1thro-poph'a-gtte (lln 1thr5-pof'<i-jit), n. A cannibal.
phy, sociology), and to the history of culture (prehistoric an'thro-poph'a-goua (-gus), a. Feeding on human flesh;
cannibal. - an'thro-poph'a-goua-ly, adv.
anthropology, arch::eology, folklore).
[Gr. a.v8pw,ro.payia.] The
Of the various branches of knowledge, whose subject is man, an'thro-poph'a-gy (-jI), n.
the most comprehensive is anthropology, which in fact, taken in
eating of human :flesh ; cannibalism.
its broadest sense, embraces all the others.
A.H. Keane. llll'thro-po-pho'bl-a (-pt-!o 1bl-a; An-thro'-), n. [NL.; an2:. Theol. The doctrine of man in his relations to God.
t!tropo- +-phobia.] Med. Morbid dread of human •ociety.
3. Anthropomorphic imagery ; personification. Obs. or R. An'thro-po-pi-the'cua (-pI-the'kus), n. [NL.; anthropollll'thro-po-met'r1c
} (An1thr~-p5-m~t'rlk;
-rl-klll; inGr. ,ri6',•o• ape.J Zoo/. Syn. of Simia, the genus of
llll'thro-po-met'ri-cal
thro'-), a. Of or pertaining to anthropoid apes whrnh includes the chimpanzee.
anthropometry. -an'thro-po-met'ri-cal-ly,
adv.
An-thu'r1-um (in-thii'rI-um), n. [NL. ; Gr. ii.v8o<flower
anthropometrical
1lgnaJ.ment. See SIGNALMENT.
ovpatail. l a Bot. A very large genus of tropical
an'thro-pom'e-try (lln 1thr5-pom'i-trI),
n. [anthropoAmerican araceous plants, with large, often highly colored
•metry.] Art or practice of measuring the different parts
and exquisitely veined leaves, a cylindrical spadix, and a
of the human body and of determining their mutual prorecurved spathe. Many species are cultivated.
b [l. c.]
portions i specif., the Bertillon system of anthropometrical
Ho,-t. A plant of this genus or of the allied genus Potho&.
identification. SeeSIGNALMBNT,
CRANIOMKTBY,
SOMATOLOGY.
An 1thua (An'thus), n. [L., a kind of small bird, fr. Gr.
- au 1thro-pom'e-tr1at (-trist), n.
a"8o<.] Zoo!. A genus of singing birds of the family Motaan 1thro-po-merph 1 (lln'thr5-p5-m6rf 1 ; An-thro'-), n. [an- cillidre, including the pipits and titlark.
thropo- -morph.] An ornamental design consisting of a -an'thus. A modern La.tin suffix from Greek O.v60';,jlower.
conventionalized human figure.
An-thyl'lla (An-thl!ffs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. a.v8vMi< a sort of
an'thro-po-mor'phic (-flk; 277)
Of or pertaining to plant.] Bot. A genus of Old World fabaceous plants, havan'thro-po-mor'phi-cal (-fl-kill)
anthropomorphism.
ing flowers with the pod inclosed in the calyx. The only
La'U.,,See CORPORATION.
British species is A. vulneraria, the kidney vetch.
&n''thro-po-mor1ph1am (-flz'm), n. [Gr. «"8pw,roJLopq,o<an'U- (An'tl-). [Gr. a.v,i against. See ANTE-.]
A prefix
of human form ; a.v8pw,ro<man
JLOp,t,~form.] 1. Repsignifying oppos-ite, against, instead, counter, used chiefly
resentation of the Deity, or of a polytheistic deity, under a
either attributively with a noun, as in antipope, antigod,
human form, or with human attributes and affections ; also,
etc., or prepositionally to govern a noun or noun idea ex•
ascription of human characteristics to things not human.
pressed, as in antislavery, or one implied in an adjective, as
in a.ntidysenteric, etc. ; also sometimes used merely to re•
~~iuhr~~~~s~\pr:~ai~101!Pt~~~ct:n~
verse the sense of an adjective, as in antigrammatica.1, antilogical. Special implications of sense in various compounds
~~1t;s~~Y!i~~ntt~!1:::
\hoa~eah~fJt~~=~=
cription of personality to God is anthropomorphism, in a are: a Ri1,alry or supplanting, often with a further implication of spuriousness,' as in antichrist, antipope, anti.
broad sense.
king. b Hostility or opposition in opinions or practice;
2, = ANTHROPOMORPHOLOGY.
as in anti-imperialist, antislavery, antichristian i or opposi•
an 1thro-po-mor'ph1at (-fist), n. One who ascribes human
form or attributes to the Deity or to anything not human.
tion in effect or activity ; counteraction; as in antifat, an.ti•
rust, antitoxin, antipyretic, antipriming.
C Diametric un.
an 1thro-po-mor 1phite (-flt), n. [Gr. a."8pw,roJLopq,,,a,,pl.]
likeness; oppositeness in kind; ·reverse; as antibero, anti•
An anthropomorphisti specif. [cap.], one of a sect of an.
climax, antistrophe, antimethod.
In compounds taken
cientheretics who believed that God has a human form, etc.
from the Greek, or formed after the Greek fashion, anti•
an 1thro-po-mor-phit'lc (-mor-fTVIk)} a.
Pertaining to
becomes ant- before vowels; as, antagonist, antalkali, and
llll 1thro-po-mor-ph1t'l-cal (-I-kill)
ant h ro p om ormay
become anth- before an aspirate ; as in anthelmintic.
phism, or anthropomorphitism.
d Org. 0 hem. A prefix used in certain cases of stereoisoman'thro-po-mor'phi-tfsm (-m6r'fl-tlz'm),
n. Anthropomorphism ; also, the doctrine of the Anthropomorphites.
erism to indicate an opl!osed arrangement of groups or
an'thro-po-mor'phlze (-fiz ), v. I. & i. To attribute a hu- atoms; as, antitartaric {or mesotartaric) acid; anti-ben.
man form or personality to. - an 1thro-po-mor 1ph1-za'- zaldoxime. Cf. PARA·,SYN•.
tlon (-fl-za:rshun), n.
~ The reference H See ANTI-" is sometimes ~iven as the
phTii~u~ay see imaginative children every day an'thro£~:Z~Fz~
cany~8!:~\\~n ;!tt~~ff~~~tren!eWnYfi~~'si~~ti~e;~fl!
an'thro-po-mor-phol'o-gy (-mor-lol'~-jl), n. [Gr. a.v- and the root word.
Bpw,roJLop,t,o,
+-logy. See ANTHROPOMORPHISM,1
The ap- an'U-al'bu-mate (-Al'bi'i-mit), n. Physiol. CluJrn. A substance similar to acid album1nate, formed in the digestion
plication to God of terms descriptive of human beings. of certain proteids. It is not soluble in neutral .solutions
an'thro-po-mor 1pho-log'l-cal (-m6r 1f5-lojff-klll), a. and is not coagulated by boiling.
an 1thro-po-mor 1pho-log'l-cal-ly, ad,•.
an 1thro-po-mor-pllo'sls (-mor-fo's'"; -m6r'fa-sls; 277), n. an'U-al'bu-mld (-mld), n. Physiol. Chem. A resistant
.substance formed in the digestion of certain proteids and
Transformation into the form of a human being.
an'thro-po-mor'phoua (-m6r'lus), a. Having the figure proteoses. It is insoluble in acid liquids.
of, or resemblance to, a man. u Anthropomorphous apes." an'ti-al'co-hol-lam (-lll'M-Ml-Iz'm), n. Opposition to the
improper use of alcohol or alcoholic drinks. -an 1U-a11 coDarwin. - sn 1thro-po-mor'phous-ly, adv.
hol'lc (-Mlffk), a. -an 1U-al 1co-hol-lat, n.
an'thro-po-nom'lcs (-nomffks)
n. [anthropo-+Gr.
1
an'thro-pon'o-my (~n thr5-pon't-mI)
VO/LO<usage, law, an'U-A-mer'i-can,
a. Opposed to the Americans, their
rule.] The science of the laws of the development of the
aims, or interests, or to the genius of American inst.itutions.
human organism in relation to other organisms and to en. an'U-ar (An'tl-ar), n. [Jav. antjar.] A virulent poison
vironment. - an'thro-po-nom'l-cal (-p5-nom'T-kiil; lln- prApared in Java from the gum resin of the upas tree.
thro'-), a.
An'U-ar'oha (-iir'k<i)} n. pl. [NL.] Pa/eon. An order of
Devonian ostracophores having
IUl1thro-pop'a-thite (~n'thr~-pop'<i-thit), n. One who An'U-ar'chl (-iir'ki)
01
1
ascribes human feelings to deity.
0
0
0
:1cl~~in!:~
:dpa~!. f
c~~~
an 1thro-pop'a-thlam (-pop'<i-thlz'm) n. [Gr. av8pw,ro- :
sidered by some as more closely reiate3f to the Arthrodira.
lUl1thro-pop'a-thy (-pop'a-thl)
,ra8«a humanity.
See PTERlCHTHYODBS,
Jll ust.
Bee ANTHROPO-;
-PATHY.] Ascription of human feelings or
an'tl-a-rln (An'tl-a-rln), n. Chem. A glucoside, C 11H 200,,
passions to a deity, or to an object in nature.
obtained from antiar, and said to be the most active carIn its recoil from the gross anthropopathy of the vulgar notions,
diac poison known.
it falls into the vacuum of absolute apathy.
Hare.

+

l

+

+ +

+

All'tl-a'ris (lln 1tl-a'rls), n. [NL. See ANTIAR. J Bot. A
genus ef moraceous trees of the East Indies and lihmda
Islands. They are related to the breadfruit, but have monrecious flowers, the staminate inclosed in an involucre, the
pistillate solitary, with one ovule. A. toxicaria is the upas
tree; A. innoxia yields a coarse textile fiber.
an 1U-bac-te'r1-al (An'tl-bilk-te'rl-i!l), a. a Inimical to bacteria;-applied
esp. to serum for protection against bact.erial diseases. b Opposed to the bacterial theory of disease.
llll'tl-bi'ont (in'tl-bi'ont), n. [antisymbiont. J Biol.
An antipathetic symbiont. See 8TIIBIOSIS,
an'U-bod'y(An'tl-bl'.Sd'I),n. [anti-+body.] Physiol. Chem.
Any of various bodiee or substances in the blood which act

+

la.

anthropomorphic
theory.

si:~1::~£g~:if~!~

!ti!~~~:s
i~

l

ticulations; the Fool of the old play.
3. An odd imagery, device, or tracery;

fhe~t;~i1:~}·J

h~~~~~i;!f~.b~

\i~~i~;t>-

:.i~i::-~~~~w::J.Ik),
~;~tf:1;1;,~~rfan}l:1~!~r~
-meter.] An antliropometrist;
also, an instrument for anthro.
pometrical mea.eurements.
An/thro-po-mor'l))a&
(ln 1 thrtl
P.:~m6r'fO:; ln-tfir(Vptl-), 11. pl.
LNL.]
Zo0l. The a.nthropoid
apes;- equiv. to Simiidte, al•
!~~uflihe
including
an'thro-po-mor'phi-cal-ly,
adv.
Of ANTHROPOMORPHIC,·ICAL.
4

I

f.~~~l1~Ke°;~rf.Pn~o-1le°e'
~~!
THROPOMORPHOUS; THEIRT,]
One who ascribes human attri.
butes to deity.
a.n'thrO-JIO-P&--thi'a. (-pO:-th!' a),
n. [NL. J A nthropopathy.
Obs.
orR.
::::::~i:3!;i~ca.f
a. Of or pertaining

~~i;~~-d~

·P~=~~i5:
to anthro~ft~;

~!1Jt;o-1a~~tb:;:
thro-popatMc imagery by which
the prophets often represent
&~~at:~in~~,i!1ing,

:i~~-~
(~~~ir.t:d~-

That writes

tfe~~!~r:1~fid;
and chatters in her wiry cage.

Spenaer.

a caper.
Wordsworth.

6 . .Arch. A grotesque representation.
Ob&.
8. A grotesque pageant, as an antima.sk. Obs. &- R.
an'tlc, v. t. &- i.; AN1TICKED(.tJkt), AN1TICKT. To make
appear like a buffoon ; to perform antics. Obs.
Shak.
an'U-car'dl-um (An1tl-kar 1dl-um), n. [NL., fr. Gr. a.vn1e&.p8iov; 0.vTi against+ K.apl>iaheart.]
Anat. The pit of
the stomach. -an'U-car'dl-ac (-Ak), a.
an'U-ca-tarrh'al (-ka-tiir'al), a. Ned. Efficacious against
catarrh. - n. An anticatarrha.l remedy.
llll'U-cath'ode (-Uth'od), n. Physic&. The part of" vacuum

tube opposite the cathode. Upon it the cathode rays impinge. See RONTGENRAY,I/lust.
an'tl-chlor(lln'tl-klor),n.
[anli-+ch/orine.J
Chem. Any
substance {esp. sodium thiosulphate) used in removing the
exceae of chlorine or bleaching liquor left in paper pulp or
stuffs after bleaching. -an'tl-chlo-rla 1tlc (-kl~-rls'tlk), a.
an 1U-chre'sls (-kre'sls), n.; pl. -CHRESES (-kre'sez). [L.,
fr. Gr. O.vTixp11uis the using of one thing for another, reciprocal usage.] Law. A form of mortgage contract by
which the mortgagee takes possession of the mortgaged
property and has its fruits or profits ip. lieu of interest. In
the French law, the mortgagee is accountable for any excess over his lawful interest.~ aa'U-chre'Uc (-tlk), a.
An'U-chrlat (An'tl-krist), n. [ME. anticri.st, antecrist, OF.
antecrist, F. antechrist, L. Antichristus, Gr. 'AvTixpurroi;;
O.vn against+ Xp,a-TO~.] 1. One who denies or opposes
Christ. Specif. : A great antagonist, expected to fill the
world with wickedness, but to be conquered forever by
Christ at His second coming. Though mentioned by name
in the Bible only in 1 John ii. 18, 2:1_,Antichrist is thought
to be referred to, as the H Man of tsin," in 2 Thess. ii.1-12,
and as the h Beast" in Rev. xi., xiii., and xvii. The Anti~ir;r:ti~!s

~ilh

i~';ort~~~~~\n':~fe~~t(n~r!i~ls,e:Ilh

!hast:t1!1rm~i;
~Ktt~c!~d,:!~~
t~~~~~r~~t~~e_ J;;P~i&~~eft
been considered as a mere personification of evil.
0

l

Thomas Carlyle in an attack on
him introduced into the novel.
a.n'ti-cap'i-tal,
a. See ANTI- b.
a.n't1-car-n1v' o-roua, a.
See
ANTI-&.
an'ti•Cath'o-llc,
a. See ANTI• b.
an'tl-cau-1od'ic
(ln~tl-k6-srid'~
tk). Var. of ANTJCAUSOTJC.
a.n'ti-ca.u-aot'ic
(-srit'lk),
a,
[anti•+ Gr.KaVuo~fever.1 Med,
Good against inflammatory fever. -n. An anticausotic agent.
a.n1 ti-ca.111't1c (•k6s'tlk),
n.
Optics. = DIACAUSTIC, l.
a.n'ti-cer'e-mo'n1-al,
a,
See
ANTJ- b. - a.n't1-cer'e.mo'n1-al·
1st, n., a.n'ti-cer'e-mo'D.1-a.n, n.
::,11~i'na-part
iat.
t ANTECHAH·
an'ti-bo-throp'ic
(l n/t l•b 0- a.n'ti-cham.'ber.
thr~p'lk),a.
[anti•+ Botltrop,<i, BER.
n.
[anti• +
a generic na.me of some po1son- a.n'ti-chem'ism,
by
s
ing
nonliving
matter.
Cope.
effective in producing immuni- a.n'ti-chlo'rine, n. Antichlor.
ty to the bites of rattlesnakes.
a. Med. Rea.n'ti-bra'chi-um.
Ver.of ANTE- a.n'tl-chlo-rot'ic,
lieving chlorosis. - n. A remeBRACHIUM.- an'ti-bra.'chi·al,a.
dy for chlorosis.
an't1-brea.k'a.ge, a. See ANTI-b. a.n'ti-cho 1rua, n. See ANTI-b.
a.n'ti•Brit'i1h,
a. See ANTI• b. a.nlti-chria!'tian-ize, 1,.t. 4-i. To
a.n/ti-bro'mic, n. Lanti- + Gr. make or become antichristian;
fJpWtJ.,o~
stink.l A deodorizer.
to oppose Christ. Obs. or R.
An'ti-1:urgh'er,
n. Eccl. Hist. an 1ti-chria'tia.n-ly,
adv. of AN:o;eeBl'ROHER.
TfCHRISTJAN,a. See ·LY.
1
a.n ti-ca.-chec'tic (-kd-k~k'tlk),
a.n'ti-chron'i-ca.l (-kr~n'I-ki1l),
a. Efficacious against caehexia.
a. Deviating from the proper
11.
A remedy for cachexia;
order of time. - a.n1t1-chron'iai\}:bi:O'i-J/:·(-b~%{1¥k). a. [anti.+ biotic.] 1. Tendin~toprevent, injure, or destroy hfe.
2. Biol. Opposed to the belief
in the existence of life at great
depths in the ocean. Ob:J.
a.n'ti-Bir'ming-ha.m
(-bOr'•
mtng-r:Im), n. A member of the
English party which opposed
the Exel usion Bill in 1680;
hence, anti-Whii;
Tory.
See
BrnMrNGHAM. Eng. Cant. Obs
a.n'ti-biBh 1op, n. See ANTl· a..
e.n'ti-blue', a. See ANTI- c.
an'ti-Bo-he'm.1-e.n,
a.
See

n.,

1 [:.NTls:;
I

~:-~~~~i:r
(·v~o~~-~f =~~~~~lnn:::~~:ti;t~i?'):
d1:;1~t~J
B~t[nta
1~~1:b~;~

~1~ci~Yif~
tblic>rk),
d.·

a.I

I

_A:n~th~

~M::J~l•.~!·

uytrR~~ii~:

::;~trJ>:.~~'i~:1~~-~
A<::~=
nibal.
Ludfr.:rous.
Shak.
an'thro-poph'a-giam
(•jlz'm),
n. = ANTHROPOPIIAOY.
an'thro-poph'a-gl•t
(-jlstA, n.
An anthroyophaJ[ite. - &n thropo~h'a-gla tic (-Jt•'tlk)., a.
a.n thro-poph'&-gfze
(•Jtz), v. i.
To eat human flesh. Rare. -

4. A f~~t~~u8ii}r~~~;a!,f~;~:

's:~
!

Hi::::::n:~ ~r~
;:ut1H:~tti:~l

~;*•~~~:m¥;i1:1~;~:n\ii2r;;
anthropomorphitic.
Obs. 4- R.

a fantastic figure.

Woven with antics and wild imagery.

i~:/~;

a.nt'hyp-o-chon'dri-a.c.
Var. of a.n1t1-ar'il-to-crat'1c,
a.
ANTlll YPOCHONDRI
AC.
a. See AN~~:j
LGr, O.v6_pw1ro•ant'hy-poph' o-ra. Clnt'h I- prif'tl- i::,tI:li--mln'f-an,
a.n'tf
..
Ar-mlB'i-an•lsm,
n. See
[L., fr. Gr. dv.j>1nj~of man 'e nature ; av6pw• rd; ln'thl-),n.
ANTI- b.
rARTHRITic.l
7T'Oi; a man+
</,v)jnature.] Hu- 9Vtroef,op&..]Rhet. Figure. The an'ti•a.r-thrit'ic.
V a.r. of ANT•
answermg
of
an
anticipated
obmanizin3i.of deitt
Rare. - a.n'an'ti-ar'tict.
t ANTARCTIC.
jection. - a.nt 1hy-poph'o-ret'ic
n. See ANTI- b.
(-ri!t'lk). a.
[HYSTERIC. a.n'ti-as-cet'ic,
!!~:=p~~r;:,1°-o~~s;i;Jy~·n.
1
Var. of ANTant 1 hya-ter'ic.
Var. of ANT,J- an ti-aath-mat'ic.
See ANTHROPO-.
1
an'ti
(ln'U),
n.:
pl.
ANTIS
an thro-poph' y-aite ( -prif 'I.s!t),
:~:"tt~,1~;nom'i-ca.l,LA:.T
(-ttz).
.A
person
opposed
to
a
n. [anthropo-- + Gr. cpVu,i; na-- practice, law, policy,movement,
a.n1 t1-a.'the-ism, n. See ANTI- b.
ture.] One who ascribes hu11. See ANTI- b.
etc. Colloq. [ used for ANTE-., an'ti-a'the-let,
an'ti•A•the'D.1-a.n, n. t a. See
a.n't1~
(ln'tt-).
Incorrectly
:n~t~~;~ep~;~:~m
(ln'thr~ANTl-b.
pO-s!'klz'm;
ln•thri5'-), n. [an. a.n'ti-a.b-ra'alon, a. See ANTr- b. an 1 t1-a.t-tri't1on (ln'tl-l-trrsh'an'ti-ad'i-aph'o-rist
(ln'tl·), a.
1
Un), a. 4"11. = ANTIFRICTION.
See ANTJ-b.
!~;irc,t~~
1
1
ti-Ba.b'y-lo'nl-a.n•iam, n. De-ture, or to that which ~overns an-ti &--di'tis Oln-tY'd-d!'tls), n. an
nunciation
of the Church of
[NL.;
Gr.
tl.vTtlls,
ci.vnlll>o~,
natural processes. - a.n'thro-poRome. See BABYLON.
p•y' chic (-sr'klk), a.
T;l~sill[i~~: an'tl·b&C•Chi'ua (•ba:-k!'Us), n.;
a.n1thro-poa'co-py
(ln'thrtiforelock. J ZOOl. The feathered
fef~~?~i
areas extending forward on each
~~~t?jp~hy:iognlg~~~ro'h°;r:
a.n1thro-po-ao 1ma-tol' o-gy,
n. side at the base of the culmen of three syllables, in the order:
birds ; the frontal points.
lantliropo- + .<:omatoloq.1/jMed. some
-an'•
1
an ti-al'bu-mose
(ln'tl•),
n.
Ph1;p,iol. C!tem. See ALBUMOSE. a.n'ti-ba.1-loon' er, n. Spinning.
:i~~:-~~!~:-th;1a(_~gsfh.fl),
=
SEPARATOR.
[ANTIan'ti-a.m'bo-cep'tor,
n.
[anti-+
n. [anthropo- + Gr. uorf,io.wis- amboce.ptor.l
(•bii.m'), n. See
Chem. See SIDE• an'ti-balm.'
dom.] Knowledgeofthenature
an't1-ba.nk', n. See ANTI• b.
of man; hence, human wisdom.
;:,1I~-~~~~;~nt,
a[.ANTls!e a.n1 t1•Bar-thol'o-mew,
n. See
chic, a. See ANTI• b. ANTI-C.
;:n~~::~f~t:,~Jt}tJ~~;s,
:: a.n'ti-a-nar'
[anti.+ Gr.
an'ti-a.n' arch-lat. a. See ANTI· b, an'ti-ba.-eil'i-con,a.
11
0
/3autA.tK0r,
royal.]
Opposed
to
an'ti-An'
gl1-can,
a.
See
ANTI·
b.
c:m-;~tb~¼~.
an'ti-an'gu-la.r,
a. See ANTI-b. royalty.
a.n'ti-an'nex-a'tion•ist,
n. 4- a. an 1t1-be'ch1c
(ln'tl-be'klk;
~ai:Jf"J~~~oi;~~f.T'lt~~k,t
See ANTI-b.
[See ANTI· b.,
mlst),n.
_!·n.
a!if~:~h~~
a.
an'thro-po-zo'ic,
a, Lanthropo- an'ti-an'thro-po-cen'tric,
a.n'ti-an'thro-po-mor'phlam,
n. medicme.
+ zoic.]
Geol. Quaterna.ry.
See ANTI-b.
a.n✓ti-bib'lic, a. See ANTI• b.
Rare.
1
1
ti-a.ph ro-d11'1-ac.
Var. of a.n'ti-bib'li-ol'&--try,
n.
See
an 1thro-pur'glc
(-pO.r'jlkJ, a. an
ANAPlllWDISIAC.
ANTI-b.
[Gr. 0..v6pw,ro~ipan + ep')'C!" a.n1 ti-ap'o-plec'tic.
Var. of ANT:~fi:~f~~;.~~-n.
s~:~!;~ri,_b.
work:
cf. Gr. a116pw1Tovpyo~
APOPJ.ECT1c.
1
1
~Pa:~~g m~~l Worked, or acted an ti-&--poa'tle, n. See ANTI- a. An ti•bill', a. .Australian Hist,
1
Opposed to the Bill, that iti, op1
,c<'i~-s!ee!;;I~ b.b.
a.nt'hylrop'ic.
Var. of ANTI•
HYDROPJC.
[HYPNOTIC., an 1 t1•a.-ria'to-crat, a. See ANTI· ~~~ ~o~~ri~iUo~ or~~~
submitted by referendum to the
a.nt'hyp-not'ic.
Var. of ANTJ- b.

::~:::~;t;:=r.:;er
:r~;1tn~~~~~~~~?!!t~°c;
pl'.Sf''CJ..Iz'm),n.

Fuller,

3. Inclined to cut up capers; frolicsome; lively. Obsoles.
llll'tlc, n. 1. One of the people of ancient times. Obs.
2. A buffoon or merry-andrew ; one that practices odd ges-

2. [/. c.] A pretender to Christhood; a false Christ.
an'tl-chrla'tlan (-krls'cMn ), a. Of or pertaining to Antichrist; also, opposed to the Christian religion.
an'tl-chrla 1Ullll, n. 1. A follower of Antichrist.
2. An opponent of Christianity.
an'tl-chrla'tian-lam (-krls'chlln-Iz'm)
n. 1. Th~
an 1U-chrla-U-an 1l-ty (-chI-inff-tI; -chiln'I-tl)
system or
rule of Antichrist.
2:. Opposition to Christianity; an antichristian belief or act.
See t•o1,le. - An't!-blll'!tea (~n'lt- Warden,"
a name
given to

~r;:f~addt:1
ilr':

l

i~d:t;::

1

The SaxoJsh,e .a~t!co~~hf~~~s ~fa~; iJ~{;:b~~b:r·ous
some monstrous, all antic for shape.

+

'

~:~r;:
~;:,~

0

i~~t~;.i! ;1j~du:in:th1:i~~i~~~iWor~~fb1~:
ently contains various antibodies, and the introduction of
toxins or of foreign cells also results in the development
of their specific antibodies. Cf. SIDE-CHAIN
THEORY.
an 1t1-bu-bon'lc (-bi'i-bon'lk), a. Good or used against bubonic plague ; as, antibubonic serum, obtained from immu•
nized horses ; antibubonic vaccine, a sterilized bouillon
culture of the plague bacillus ; a11tibubonicmeasures.
an'tlc (An'tlk), a. [The same word as antique: cf. It. antico ancient. See ANTIQUE.] 1. Old ; antique. Oba.
2:. Odd; fantastic ; fancifu ; grotesque; ludicrous.

:;H:t~~~

!~:

~1{J~&.1
(ln-tr'kdl)~:.ticB~~:
an'ti-cal'li-graph'ic,

a.

j ~£lch~1~n1sm
(ln-frk'rtl•
See 1!-lz'~J, n. LGr. ll.VTi'"J\pov,uµ.Oi;:

AN~~:I
De:\arro~nto~

:;;,t1:8avv1n-hlm,
n. See
an'tf-Cal'vin•ist,
n. See ANTI· b.
an'tf ..Cal'vin-is'tic,
a.
See
ANTI-b.
[It.]
An
An'ti-ca.nt', Dr. Pess1mist(ln'
tl-klnt' ). In Trollope'& "The

t~~ rr~"e ~~~~
of time; anachronism.
Rare.
an-tich'thon
(ln•tlk'thrin
;
-thlin), n.: L.pl. ANTICHTHONES
(•thO.n!"z). [Gr. 0.11T(x_6wv
J 0.vTi
against + x6Wv the earth.]
1. = <'OlTNTl""'l" • n..,u
0

i:r::~·:~;~r•'on~:
4

i.le, senilte, cilre, Am, account, ii.rm, isk, sofci; eve, ~vent, l!nd, recent, maker; ice, 11!; Old, &bey, Orb, iSdd, s6ft, c~nnect; iiae, dn.ite, -6.rn,itp, ci.rc'Us, menii. i
U Forelp
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ANTI CHURCH
an-Uc'l-pant(ln-tts•t-p/int), a. [L. anticipans, p. pr.]

An- an 1U-cl11nal (An1tl-kli 1nlll), a.

ANTI-IMPERIALISM
[anti-+ Gr. K>.iv«v to in-

cline.] 1. Of or pert. to inclination in opposite directions;
ticii,ating
;e~~!~g';ri!~~:fu;;:
anti~!fu~t~!:
1;t?:1~efi~10
specif., Geol., of or pert. to an anticline.
Cf. SYNCLINAL.

2. Whatever tends to prevent mischievous effects, or to

counteract evil that something else might produce.
Syn.-Remedy,
counteractive,
preventive, mithridate,
v. t.; Ali1TI-DOT1ED (-dot'M); AN'TID0T'ING(-fog). 1. To counteract or neutralize by giving or
taking an autidote.
Nor could Alexander himself •.. autidote ••• the poisonon ■
2. To do, take up, or deal with, before another; to predraft, when it had once got into hie veins.
SoutA.
i~p ~1°:ii~1a~~c!~°v!~te~~!~Z~o~~,ei~i~~~f
a~i~~fs
clude or prevent by prior action.
2. To fortify or preserve by an antidote.
the dorsal vertebrre that has an upright spine toward
1
1
To anticipate and prevent the duke's purpose. E. Hall.
which the spines of the neighan'tl-dot lsm (lln tr-dot'tz'm), n. Med. a Antagonism of
boring vertebrre are inclined.
3. To take up, use, or introduce before the proper or normal
drugs. b The giving of antidotes.
time; to cause to occur earlier or prematurely; as, the ad- - a. valley, Geot.,.a valley exan-Ud 1ro-mous (ln-trd•rt-mus),
a. [anti-+ -dromous.]
cavated
in
the
axial
portion
of
vocate he.a anticipated a pa.rt of his argument; specif., to
Bot.
Having the course of a spiral reversed ; heterodroan anticlinal fold.
spend or use (money) before it is due or properly available.
mous ; as, antidromous torsion of a vine. - an-ttd'ro-my
1U-cllne (An 1 tr-klin),
an
n.
4. To be before (anothor) in doing or acting; to forestall.
(-mt),n.
1. Geol. A fold or arch of
1
1
He would probably have died by the hand of the executioner,
rock strata, dipping in opposite Crose Section of Strate. show- an U-e-met'lc (lln tI-t-ruWtk), a. [anti-+e1netic.] Med.
if indeed the executioner had not been anticipated by the popuChecking or allaying vomiting. - n. An antieruetic agent.
directions from an axis.
ing Anticline. ab Position of
lace.
Macaulay.
SD'U-en'zyme (an 1tI~n 1zim), n. Ohern. Any substance
2. Bot. An anticlinal wall.
Axial Plane.
6. To foresee (a wish, command, etc.) and do beforehand
acting antagonistically
toward an enzyme.
that which will be desired.
an 1tl-cll-no'rl-um (-kli-M'rt-um),
n.; L. pl. -RIA (-a). an
1U-fed'er-al-lst (-fM'er./11-Yst), n. One of a party opposed
8. To foretaste or foresee ; to have a previous view or im[NL.; anti-+ Gr.
to
a
federative
government:
specif. [cap.], a member of
pression of ; as, to anticipate the pleasures of a visit; to «>..ive,v to incline +
the party, led by Thomas Jefferson, which opposed the
anticipate the evils of life.
0
adoption
of
the
Constitution
of
the United States. -SD'USyn. -Prevent
obviate, foresee. See EXPECT, FORESTALL,
fed1er-al, a. -an 1U-fed1er-al-lsm (-Iz'm), n.
an-Uc'l-pat'ln& (~n-trs't-pat'fog), p. pr. &: vb. n. of ANTICI- tic lines and syn1U-fer'ment (-fllr'm~nt), n.
an
Any substance capable of
PATE. Specif. : p.a. Med. Appearing before their expected
clines, so grouped
checking or preventing fennentation. - an 1U-fer-ment•atime ; - said of signs or symptoms of disease.
that, takeu together,
Uve
(-fer-ml!nt'a-ttv),
a.&:
n.
1
an-Uc 1-pa'Uon (-pii:ishun), n. [L. antfripatio: cf. F. an- they have the general outline of an arch; - opposed to
an 1U-frlc 1Uon (-frtk'shun), n. Something to lessen frfo.
ticipation. J 1. Act of anticipating, taking up, placing,
synclinorium.
tion ; antiattrition. - a. Tending to lessen friction.
using, or considering something beforehand, or before the an'Uc-ly (An1ttk-H), adv. Oddly; grotesquely.
curve, the tractrix or involute of the catenary.
proper time in natural order.
an 1tl-co-her'er (An1tt-kt5-hiir'er), n. Wireless Teleg. A de- antifrictlon
It is used as the generating curve for Schiele's pivot.- a.
So shall my anticipation prevent your discovery.
Shak.
vice, one form of which consists of a scratched deposit of silmet&l, any alloy used in bearings etc., with a view to lesa2. Specif., the using or spending of money before it is due
ver on glass, used in connection with the receiving apparatus
ening friction. Cop~r, tin, lead, antimony, and zinc are
or available; esp., Law, the taking or alienation, as by asfor readinEr wireless signals. The electric waves falling on
the metals most used in such alloys. See BABBITT METAL.
signment, of the income of a trust estate before it is due.
this contrivance increase its resistance several times. The
- a. wheel,, Mach., wheels turning freely on small pivots,
A clause in restraint of anticipation in an instrument creand sustaining the pivot or journal of a reanticoherer can be used in conjunction with a telephone.
ating a trust is ~iven effect in equity so far that, apart from
Cf. COHERER;see WIRELESSTELEGRAPHY.
volving shaft, to relieve it of friction;
statutory provisions, the beneficiary's unaccrued income an'U-cor(ln 1tr-k6r; -kor), n. [ant-i-+ L. corheart.J
called also friction 1.cheels.
NL.d
Far.
is free from the debts of the beneficiary.
A dangerous inflammatory swelling of the chest, just op- SD'U-ga-lac'Uc (-ga-lAk'ttk), a. [anti-+
3. Law. a Patents. Such a device or invention made or posite the heart, in domestic animals.
Gr. ytl.Aa, ->..a«Tor;,milk.]
1. Causing a
discovered before a patent granted to another for the same
diminution or a suppression of the secretion
•
•
League.
A league formed at Manthing as would involve an infringement in its use if dis. AnU-Corn-Law
of milk.
0
covered after the patent. b In practice, the taking up of ChoebJ:~',f~~~~~,f~ 1
2. Astron. Situated near the poles of the
t.;}e£b:t~~~i£a. !s~i1i~~
a matter for judicial hearing or action before the return
Milky Way.
their repeal in 1846 the league dissolved. See c0RN LAW.
day or the regular time, as in case of perishable goods, etc.
(-gal'l'k)
Opposed to Antifriction
an 1U-cor-ro'Blon (-M-ro 1zhun), n. A preventive to corro- an'U-Gal'llc
1U-Gal 1ll-can (-gal't-klin)
South Africa.
an
what is GalWheels.
sion, a.s anticorrosive paint.
4, Previous view or impression of what is to happen ; in- an 1 tl-cor-ro 1slve (-siv). a. Preventing corrosion. - n. An
lie or French; sometimes, specif., opposed to certain anti•
stinctive prevision; expectation;
foretaste;
antepast; as,
papal
views
of
the
early
Gallican
church;
ultramontane.
anticorrosive substance.
the anticipation of the joys of heaven.
-an'U-Gal'll-can,
n. -an'tl-Gal'll-can-lsm(-tz'm),
n.
The happy anticipation of a renewed existence in company an-U'cous (ln-ti'k'Us), a. [L. anticus in front, foremost, fr. an'tl-god' (-gixl'), n. One opposed to God, as a rival deity.
ante before.] Bot. a Facing toward the axis of the flower,
with the spirits of the just.
Tlwdey.
n. [L., fr. Gr. 'AvnyoV>J,] Gr.
as the introrse anthers of the water lily. b Turned away An-tlg'o-ne (au-tig'5-nt),
6. Hasty notion; intuitive preconception.
"The first anMyth. A daughter of <Edipus and Jocasta, typical of the
from the axis; facing anteriorly.
Rare.
ticipations of their minds."
Locke.
6. Psychol. A reaction taking place before the stimulus an 1U-cy 1clone (lln'tr-si 1klon), n. Meteor. a A condition of faithfulness and heroism in the Greek ideal of noble
womanhood.
In Sophocles's H <Edipus at Colonus" she acthe atmosphere opposite in character, as regards direction
upon which it is iuteuded to be contingent.
companies her blinded father to Attica 1 where she remains
of the wind and distribution of barometric pressure, to that
7. Music. The commencing of one or more tones of a chord
with him until his death.
In the O Andgone" she buries
of a cyclone ; also, the area ( characterized by high preswith or during the chord preceding,
the body of her brother Polynices in violation of the comsure, and called also a high-pre11ure are&, or simply a high)
where it forms a momentary discord.
.
mand of her uncle, Creon, who sentences her to burial
Sometimes one or more arts of the harwhere this condition centers and where winds are blowing
alive. She hangs herself in the tomb. In the (lost) "Anmony proceed prematurefy to their notes
spirally outward.
Cf. CYCLONE.b An atmospheric disturbin the next chord, while the others re;{fdn£~: h::tri~e~)I!:~~:dc~~~\
i:o:v~1tgy t~~~ida~f
ance
on
the
edge
or
front
of
such
an
a.rea
of
high
pressure
;
main. This effect ie known ae an anticiDionysus. In Sophocles's play Hremon kills himself in the
- called also high-a.re& storm, or anticyclonic atorm. When
pation.
E. Prout.
__ _
tomb
of
Antigone.
Cf.
<EDIPUS,
lSMENE, POLYNICES.
the winds are high and attended by snow and freezing tema. Rhet. Prolepsis..
.
Anticipation 7.
[NL.; Gr . .;.,,.,_ like
yovv
peratures, such storms have various local names, as bliz- An-tll('o-non (-nl:in), n.
Syn. - Preoccupa.t10n, preclusion;
'
so called from thegeniculate stems.] Bot. A small
prelibation; expectation, foresiJtht, forethought.
zard, wet norther, purga, buran, etc. - an 1t1-cy-clon'ic knee;genus
of
tropical
polygonaceous
herbs,
climbing
by
tenanticip,attona or experience, Kantianism, the a priori princi(-si-klon'l'k), a. -an'tl-cy-clon'l-cal-ly
(-t-kal-t), ad11.
drils, having apetalous flowers with brightly colored petalples which determine empirical experience; esp., the prin- an'U-de-mo'nl-ac (-d~-mo'nt-lk), a. [anti-+ demoniac.]
ciple or knowledge that every sensation must have intenoid
sepals.
A.
leptopus
is
the
mountain
rose.
Operative against demons. - n. Anything antidemoniac.
~!;:/n~i~!~1[~;~1::i;.
anticipation of life. Life /nsur- an 1U-dl'a-be 1tln (-di'a-bii 1ttn), n. Med. A mixture of sac- an-Ug•o-rlte (-rit), n. [From the Valle d' Antigorio, Piedmont. J Min. A brownish green lamellar variety of Ber•
an-Uc11-pa-Uve (An-tts't-pil:-ttv), a. Anticipating, or con- charin and mannite used instead of sugar in diabetes.
pentine. H., 2.5. Sp. gr., 2.62.
taining .anticipation. -an-Uc 11-pa-Uve-ly, adv.
An 1U-dlc'o-ma 1rl-an (-dtk 1 t-mii;trt./ln), n. [Gr. aVTi6,KO< an 1U-gug 1gler (an'tl-gug 1ler), n. [anti-+ guggle or guran-Uc'l-pa-to-ry (-pa-tt-rt), a. Forecasting; of the na- adversary+
Mapia Mary.]
Eccl. Hist. One of an hereti•
gle.] A crooked tube for introducing air into a bottle to preture of anticipation. -an-Uc 11-pa-to-rl-ly (-rt-H), ad,,.
cal sect in Arabia (4th century) which denied the perpetual
vent gurgling or disturbing the sediment in pouring liquid.
Here isananticipator!J glance of what wa.eto be. J.C. Shairp.
virginity of Mary.
an 1tl-hal'mo-lyt 11::,-he 1mo-lyt'lc (-be'm~-lrt'tk;-Mm 1 ti-),
1
1
1
1
an U-clv lc (An tr-stv'l'k), a. Opposed to citizenship, esp. an U-dln'lc (-dtn'l'k), a. [antiGr. 6,vo<a whirling.]
a. [anti-+haemo-+lytic.]
Med. Preventingdestruction
Med. Relieving or preventing vertigo.
that of the theories of the French Revolutionists (1789).of the blood or its corpuscles.
an 1U-dlph'the-rln (-dH'tM-rtn), n. J,fed. An antidiph- an 1U-he'llx (-hii'ltks), n. Anal. The curved elevation of
an'U-clv'lsm (-h'm), n.
theritic liquid obtained from diphtheria-bacillus
cultures.
an'U-claa'Uc (-klls 1ttk), a. [anti-+ Gr. KAiivto break.l
the ear cartilage, within or in front of the helix. See BAR.
Having opposite curvatures at a given point, that is, curved an1U-dlph'the-rlt'lc(-dtf!th~-rrvtk),
a. Med. Destructive SD'tl-hem'or-rhal('lc (-hl!m1~-raj'l'k), a. Med. Tending to
convexly along a longitudinal plane section and concavely
to, or hindering the growth of, diphtheria. bacilli.n. An stop hemorrhage. - n. A remedy for hemorrhage.
along the perpendicular section, as the surface of a saddle ; antidiphtheritic
agent.
SD'U-hy-drop1lc (-hi-drl:ipltk), a. Med. Relieving dropsy.
- opposed to synclaslic.
an'U-dot 1al (ln 1tt-dot'al; lln1tt-do-'tal), a. Acting as, or of - n. A remedy for dropsy.
antlclutic, or hYJ>8:rbollc,curvature, Math., curvature of a
the nature of, e.n antidote; alexipharmic. - an 1U-dot1al- an'tl-hy'dro-pln (-hi'drt-ptn),
n. Med. A diuretic obsaddle•sha:ped surface, where the tangent plane cuts it in
ly, adv.
tained from cockroaches, used as an antihydropic.
four real directions, or the indicatrix is an hyperbola.
1U-4o'ta-ry (-do 1t<i-rt), a.
an
[LL. antidotarius a dealer in an 1U-hyp-not 11c (-htp-nl:it'tk), a. Med. Tending to pre1
1
an'U-cler 1-cal (-kl~r t-kal), a. Opposed to the clergy or antidotes or a book describing antidotes : cf. F. antidovent sleep. - n. An antihypnotic agent.
clericalism; esp., in European politics, opposed to the intaire. J AntidotaJ. - n. An antidote, or a book of anti- an 1tl-lc-ter 1lc (-tk-t~r'l'k), a. Med. Good against jaunfluence ef the Roman Catholic clergy in public affairs.
dotes; also, one that gives antidotes.
Obs. or R.
A remedy for jaundice.
an'U-oll•mu (-kll'mlks), n. Rhet. A sentence or passage an'U-dote (ln'tr-dot), n. [L. antidotum, Gr. an,6oTOV(sc. dice.-n.
an 1U-lm-pe 1rl-al-lsm(-tm-pii 1rt./ll-tz'm), n. Opposition to
in which the ideas fall off in dignity, or become less impor4,tl.pµ.a,c.ov),fr. 4vTi8oTor; given against ; 8.vTi against+
imperialism;-app1ied
specif., in the Unit.ed States, after
tant and striking, at the close ; - the opposite of climax.
8,86va, to give : cf. F. antidote. See DOSE, n. 7 1. A remethe Spanish-American war (1898) to the attitude or prinIt produces a ridiculous effect. Example:
dy to cormteract the effects of poison; -use cfwith against,
ciples of those opposing territorial expansion; in England,
ie~\~~:nei~i;~~1u:~eih~Ef~i~}1.I~r~f war,
for, or to; as, an antidote against, for, or to, poison.
of those, often called Little Englanders, opposing the exten1I-PAT'KD(-piit'M); ANan-Uc'l-pate (-pit), v. t.; AN-TIC
2. Bot. Cutting the circumference of an organ at right
TIC1I-PAT'ING
(-Yng). [L. anticipatus, p. p. of anticipare
angles; radial.
to anticipat.e; ante.+ a derivative of capere to take. See anticllna.l WI or line, Geol., the line from which strata dip
CAPABLR.] 1. To seize (physically) beforehand.
Obs.
0

an 1U-dote (~n'tl-dot),

6~!~1

~::z.
~ ~rr~~i~~

-,N

fl~'~,!1!~

la.

a:

I

+

+

r

2. pl. Inhabitants of opposite an'tt-com 1et, n. See ANTI- a.
hemispheres or antipodes.
an'ti-com'ment, a. See ANTr- b.
an'tl•ch'1rch', a. See ANTI- b. an 1 ti-com-mer' cial, a.
See
an'tl-church'i-an, n. <\'a. See ANTI-b.
ANTI-b.
IIan-ti'co-mo-der'no (iin-t~Vk~an-tlc'i-pat-a.-ble (ln•tl's''!-pit- m6-dir'n~). a. [It. l Lit., and-b'l), a. See -ARLE.
tique-modern ; - generally used
an-tic't•p&te (-ptt), p. a. [L. satirically. Ra,·e.
anticipatus, p. p.] Anticipated. an'ti-con 11t1-tu'tion-al, a. See
a.n.-tic'l-p&te•ly,
Obs.-

adv.Obs.

ANTl-b.

~~:,-;~'t~hoi:
~::1g~Il~J
protective coloration imitative
of the animal's surroundings,
in order that it ma.y be less conspicuous to its prey.
an-tl'cum
(ltn-tl'kUm),
n.
[Neut. of L. anticu.~ in front.]
= PRONAos.
[Anterior.J
IIan•ti'cua ~-kUs),a. [LJ Anat.
1
11
;;~ii:dspicff. 8~o
the N estorians in the early
church.
aa'ti-dac 1tyl, n. [L. antidactylus, fr. Gr. ltvTtS<I.«roAo~.]A
reversed dactyl; an anaprest.
an 1ti-danc'ing, a. See ANTI-b.
an'ti•Dar-win'i-an,
a.
See
ANT I- b.- a.n'ti-Dar'win-tam, n.
an'tf.dec'a.logue, n. See ANTI-c.
an't1-de 1i-ty, n. See ANTI-a.
an'ti-dem'o-crat'ic,
-crat't-cal,
a. See ANTI-b.
An/ti-dic 10-ma'rt-an-tte, n. =
ANTIDICOMARIAN.
an 1ti-di-vtne', a. See ANTI-b.
an't1-di-vi 1 aion (-dl-vlzh 1 tln),
n. Logical dichotomy. Ub,i.
an'ti-do-mes'tic, a. See ANTI-b.
An 1ti-dor' ca.11 (ln 1 tl-d6r'kt'.Is),
n. [NL. ; Gr. ci.v-ri-like+ 8op-

r(ti;~r~~

an-tie'1-pa-tlv.
Anticipative. aD.'ti-con-ta/gion, a. See ANTI- b.
Ref. S_R·
[anticipates.
n. See
an-tic 1-pa'tor, n. One who ~~~:~:~~~;fv~~.a4°
an'ti•cize (ln'tr-stz), v. i. 'I'o ANTI-b.
an 1 ti-corn', a. See ANTI-b.
4-R:.re't
an 1 tt-cor'set, a. See ANTI-b.
TIQUE.
&n1 tl-co'sine, n. See INVERSE
1,11/tl-clu'al-clat, n. See ANTI- b. TRIGONOMETRICAL
FUNCTIONS.
1
Aa.1ti•cle'a(ln tl-k.HVd),n. [L., an'tt-coun 1 cll, n. See ANTI-b.
fr. Gr. •Avn,c.Ae[a.] Cla.q.,;.Leg- an 11ti-court', a. See ANTI-b. end. The daug-hter of Autoly- an ti•court'ler, n.
an'ti--cov'e-nant-er, n. See ANgf()a"i!!eoJi{ifti!!~:fd mother Tr- b.
an'tt-cre-a 1tion, n. See.ANTI-c.
an'ti-cre•& 1tor, n. See ANTI-a.
an'ti•creep'er, n. Railway ConCLINE.
struction.
A device, ae a clip,
0
to prevent creeping of rails. an'ti-creep'ing, a.
an'tic-ne11, n. See -NESS.
an.'ti•criat. ;- ANTICHRIST.
&n'ti-cog'l-ta-tive (ln'tl-k~j''!an'ti-crit'tc, n. See ANTI-a.
ta:-trv), a. See ANTI- b.
an/ti-col'tc, a. & n. See ANTI-b. an'tt•cri-tique 1 , n. See ANTI-c.
an'ti-com'bi-na/tion,
a.
See an 1 ti-croch' et, n. ZoOl. See
:~fef~:!1eiicl~~~g
CROCHET,n.
A'MTI-b.

I

:i29'tt~k;i~~-}{::r~~t:i:

::::i~rJT,,
:::i:~t~~:1'1=~t;::tr~t
A!:~tir:nT~;:.·

~~i;ui~!

springbuck.
an 1ti-do'ron

See SPRINGBUCK, an 1 tt-eph 1!-al'tic. Var. of ANT(-dtVd5n), n.; L. EPHIALTIC.
[LL., fr. LGr. an 1tl-ep 1i-lep'ttc. Var. of ANTdv-ri8wpov, lit., gift instead.] EPILEPTIC.
1
Eccl. = EULOOIAo.
~:~t:i:i~falSee
•
an 1 ti-do-ta'ri-um(-d~ta'r'l-Um),
7
1
"·; L. pl. -R1A (-a). [NL.J = an ti-eth nic, a. [anti- + Gr.
€8v,,c.6~
gentile.]
Opposed
to
ANTIDOTARY.
what is gentile. Rare.
an 1 t1-e1 van-gel'l-cal, a.
See
:~~;rfid~~!~ue !1a;;f
ANTJ-b.
0
fl~~~~~·tn~hefui~~ o1aw: b:1ti1: an'ti-ex-treme 1 , n. See ANTI-c.
an'tt-face',
n.
See
ANTI-b.
used ae an emetic and an antian't1-fac 1 tlon, n. See ANTI-c.
dote to Yarious poisons.
an'ti-dot'i-cal
(-d!'St'l-ktil), a. an'ti.fa-nat'lc, n. See ANTI-b.
an'ti-fat', a. 4-n. See ANTI-b.
Antidotal. - •dot'i•c&l-ly, adv.
&n'tl-fe'brtle (-fiVbrll; feb'rll),
1
a. 4-n. Med. Febrifuge.
~~;~f:1;ru1,~fn
an'tt-fe'brtne (-fiVbrln; -f~b'ziird'), ti. [F.] See ANTI-b.
rln), n. Also -tn. Aceta.nilide.
an-tid'ro-mal
(lln-tld'r~mtil),
a. Bot. Antidromous.
an 1 tl-!el'on, a. See ANTI-b.
an'ti-duke 1 , n. See ANTI•a.
an 1 ti-dy-nam'tc, a. fSee ANTI-;
DYNAMIC.l Med. Weakening.
a.n'tl-11.re', n. See ANTI-c.
an 1 tt-dys 1 en-ter'tc, a. <\'n. See an 1 ti-fl.at'u-lent, a. See ANTI-b.
ANTl-b.
an•ttr' o-ny. Anti phony. ReJ:
&n1 ti-dya-u'ric, a. See ANTI-b. Sp.
an'ti-ec-cle'ai-aa'ti-cal,
a. See an 1 tt-for'etgn (-f~r''ln), a. See
.ANTI·b.
:~ 11l:el 1 u-c&'tion, a. See AN~~:j an'tf.foul'ing,
a.
PreventiYe
an'ti-em 1pe-ror. n. See ANTI-a. of fouling or clogging. - &n1 t1an'ttent, &n'tient-ry.
Var. of
ANCIKNT,ANCIENTRY. Obs. or
Antiphrasis.
Archaic.
an'tl-freez'lng, a. See ANTI-b.

pl. -DORA(-rd).

~NT1~1t?

Pc,~f!~:

7

or Abbrevlatlona,

u.fi~;:f~:

~:f

food, ro-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; Qen, thin; natyre, ver4Yre (250); K=ch
F111l e:qilanatlona

an'ti-fro11t', a. See ANTI•b.
an 1 ti-Ger'man, a. See ANTI-b.
an'tl-gram-mat'i-ca.l,
a.
See
ANTI-C.
&n'ti-graph (~n'tl-graf), n. [Gr.
Clvn-ypm/>'IJ
a transcribing.] 1. A

1:::
~~tt~:~,~i,'
:: ::: ::::1

~~~:i:Jri~ts. fflr.l

In G. ich, ach (144); boM; yet; zh=z

Slama, eto., Immediately

precede

the Vocabulary.

~~Pfn°~!~~~u~~~\-

for drawing
curves in reverse a.bout an axis.
&n-tig'ra-phy (lln-tlg'rd-fr), n.
Art or process of ma.king anti-

f~~t~:r~~~~)~~s-

(-gr~ '@-l~s;
n., pl. 4-sing.
anti-,
Gr. l.l-yp6i;:
wet, and rrr,AOi;;clay,
mud.] A kind of epatterdashee
or boots for wet weather.
an 1 tl-hec'ttc, a. See ANTI-b.
&n1 tl-hem'o-lyt'lc.
Var. of AN•
TIH.1EMOLYTIC.
an'tt-he 1 ro, n. See ANTI-c.
1
an tt-hl•drot'tc. Var. of ANHI•
DROTIC,
an'tl•hunt'ing, a. See ANTI-b.
an 1tt-hy 1 dro-pho'btc, a.
See
ANTI-ti.
[b.,
an'tt-hy✓d-en'ic, a. See ANTIan'ti-hy"lo-ist, n. See ANTI-b.
an 1t1-hyp' o-chon' dri•ac, a. <\'n.
See ANTI-b.
~J:;~l•f~°lth;:-::vP~~!;~~fO.
an'ti-hya-t.er'ic, a. <\'n.
See
ANTI-0.

-lliz),

Lm.

in azure. Numbers referto§§lnGll'IDL
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ANTI-IMPERIALIST

ANTIP ARLIAMENT AL
an 1ti-no'ml-an (1'n'tY-no'mY-lin), n.

Eccl. Hut. One who
holds that, under the gospel dispensation, the moral law
ia of no use or obligation, on the ground that fait.h alone ie
necessary to salvation.
The term was applied to Johann
from, antimony ; - said of those compounds in which anti~
mony is pentavalent.
· Agricola and his followers, with whom the doctrine was
rather
a
theory
of
salvation
than a rule of ethics; but the
antimonic acid, any of three acids derived from antimonic
oxide (SbjO 5 ) and distin~uished, as in the case of the phos~:::io~~f ~~tc\Yc~!\8;'~:~~~ai\iYeg;Y:~~~~sr~~
phoric acids, as ortlwantirnonic acid (H 3SbOibmetant'irnonic
Gnostics of the 2d and 3d centuries ..i...n., the Davidists,
8
1
Familists, etc. - an'ti-no'mi-an-ism (-Iz'm), n.
fg~doWh ob~c3ld~DA\fg;sr::iir:,o::l~s~~1o~:,
b~~
mon, usage the acid HSbO3 is called specif. antirnonic acid, an-Un'o-my (aII-tTn'li-mI), n.; pl. -MIES (-miz). [L. antinomia, Gr. a.vnvoµi'a; <lvn against
v6JA~ law.]
1. Op1
4
:~!e tginf~!1o~
h~!e~~~f:~r~igb~f~ai~j~
~~~ position of one law or rule to another law or rule.
state as white powders. - a. anhydride, antimony peotoxDifferent commentators have deduced from it the very opposite
doctrines.
In
some
instances
this
apparent
antinomy
is
ide.-a. chloride,antimony pentachloride.
De Quincey.
an'tl-mo-nlde (an'tI-mli-n1d ; -nid), n. Also -nid. Chem,. doubtful.
A brooding, analytic, modern mind, conscious of the awful anA binary compound of which antimony is one constituent.
tinomies of existence, yet hunging on to a 11hredof hope, couraan't1-mo'n1-ous (-mCVni-Us), a. Chem. Pertaining to, or
~~oA~n0~;o~i~~ o
~n~l/ :n~r{\~sd.t'ate.
1(. Burton.
derived from, antimony; - said of those compounds in
which antimony is trivaleut.
As it were by his own mitiuo111.11,or counterstatute. Milton.
antimonioua acid, the acid HaSbO 3 , obtained as a white pre3. Metaph. A contradiction between two principles each
cipitate by treating tartar emetic with dilute sulphuric
of which is taken to be true, or between inferences coracid; also, the acid HSbO 2 , obtained from the former as a
rectly drawn from such principles. A genuine antinomy
white powder by loss of water, and distinguished as metdoes
not involve any logical fallacy. Kant held that natantimoni.ous acid. - a. anhydride, antimony trioxide. - a.
ural antinomies ensue when rea1>onendeavors to apply the catechloride, antimony trichloride.
1
fh~1efr~~s~he~d~i~r:~~ i1:t!f:~l~\~~le}f~
disfi~~cualsh!f:erA~~i,eth~
an'tl-mo-nite (~n'tI-m~-nW), n. a Chem. A salt of antiantinomy of the conced.tions of a finite a.nd an infinite world in
monious acid. b Min. Stibnit,e.
0
1
an 1ti-mo'nl-u-ret 1ed (-mli'nT-u-r~t'M; -mli-ni'u-r~t'M),
h \~d.eo:f
~~~~do~{!ntJ;~:j;!:f
;i%uar~~, ~t~s!~i~\?n~!
An-u1,o-chus (aII-til'li-kus), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Av·n/1.o;,,:o<.] an 1ti-mo'nl-u-ret 1ted a. Chem. Combined with or con- or nonexistence of a neces~ary being, or God.
taining antimony; as, autimoniureted hydrogen, or stibine. an 1tt-non'nin (in 1tT-n0n'In), n. A yellowish poisonous subGr. Myth. A son of Nestor and friend of Achilles, to whom
n. lYJetror. The upper, conhe broke the news of Patroclus's death. He was killed by an'ti-mon-soon' (-1Ilc'.'.in-aOOn'),
stance derived from cresol, used as a fungicide.
trary-moving, current of the atmosphere over a monsoon. An-t1n'0-t111(~n-tTn'li-us), n.
Memnon, and avenged by Achilles.
[L., fr. Gr. 'Av,ivoa<.]
an'ti-lm'mlo, -l&'mlo (~n 1 tl-le'mlk), n. Med. A remedy an'ti-mo-ny (1n'tI-mli-nI), n. [LL. antimonium, of un- 1. A beautiful youth born at Claudiopolis in Bithynia, the
known origin.] 1. Orig., themineralatibuite.
SeeSTIBNITE. favorite of Hadrian, who enrolled him among the gods
against the plague.
2. An element of metallic appearance and crystalline strucan 1 U-log'a-rithm (-l~g 1<i-rlih'm), n. MaJh. The number
after he was drowned in the Nile, A. D. 122.
ture, tin-white in color, hard and brittle. Symbol Sb (StiHe was just turned of eighteen, light and lithe of form, a.nd
corresponding to a logarithm, rarely, the complement of a
graceful as a young Anlinous.
ln:ing.
Mum); at. wt., 120.2. Antimony occurs in the free state,
given logarithm; also, the logarithmic cosine corresponding
2. A stron. Foqnerly, a northern galactic constellation, now
to a given logarithmic sine. -an1U-log 1a-rith'mlo (-rith'~6~irt!~:t~,i~~~tl~
i~~~~!~·
~t~ds!~~
merged
in
Aqufia.
mik; -rlth'mlk), a.
tallic antimony has been known since the 15th century.
An 1t1-o1chl-an (~n 1 tI-o'kI-an), n. 1. A native or inhabitan-W'o-gous (~n-til't-gus), a. Of the contrary name or It
is prepared chiefly from its sulphide stibnite,
roast0
character ; - opposed to analogous.
0
r~1:i't
!~ffg~~i!~
o~n
~fihai~o~et~~~cfu~~ct!ft~k
;orlt r:a~'3~111JJ~ci:r.
~~:o:g!t\~efief:~1;1fl;~~}ie0Jeh~~~J~Ystal
which beAn't1-o'ch1-an, a. 1. Pertaining to Ant.iochus of Ascalon,
1
an eclectic of the New Academy and a teacher of Cicero.
~f~ i~ra; ~ J~!·!tftu!t~r
~Jel~Cto
an-W'o-gy (-jI), n.; pl. -GIES (-jiz). [Gr. avn/1.oyi", fr.
2. Of or pert. to Antioch, esp. Antioch in Syria, or the Seleuimparts hardness a.nd the property of expanding on solidi0.vTiAayo~ contradictory ; 0.vTl against
>..Eyewto speak.]
fication. Chemically, antimony is c]assed sometimes as a cidan kings of Syria, who usually bore the name Antiochus.
A contradiction in terms er ideas.
,
metal, sometimes as a nonmeta1. Its prominent valences
Antiochi&n era. See ERA.-A.
1chool, Theol., the system of
1
An-W'o-pe (~n-til'&-pt), n. 1. [ l. c.] (pron. ~n tI-lop)
are three and five, and it is placed with nitrogen, phosdoctrinal views taught in the 4th and 5th centuries in AnObs. form of ANTELOPE.
0
tioch in Syria, whose peculiarities consisted in the asser~r~~fj~~~;r~~~• ~!~di~~
2. Zo0l. A genus of antelopes, in recent usage limited to
0
the saain. See SABIN,Illust.
an-'t1-mo-nyl1 (~n 1tI-m~-nil 1 ), n. [anti111ony+-yi.] Chem.
~~rh~! ~~int~~1~he io~,~~rloi~Y1t~i:~:i:~~i!rJri:
antt1-ly'sln (~n 1tI-li'sin), n. Physiol. Chem. A substance
natures in Christ, opposing the Athanasian doctrine of
A univalent radical, SbO, composed of antimony and oxyantagonistic to a lysin, serving to protect the cells from the
gen. It forms a series of salts, of which the best known is
attacks of the lysin. See ANTIBODY,SIDE-CHAINTHEORY.
antimonyl potassium tartrate, or tartar emetic.
did. - A. text. See TEXT.
an-tll'y-sls (aII-til'I-sis), n. [NL.; anti-+ ·lysis.J Med. antimony ocher. Native antimony oxide, esp. cervantite.
an'U-o1don-tal'glc (-o 1don-t~l'jlk), a. Med. Efficacious in
1
The action of an antilysin. -all 1ti-lyt'ic (~ri!tI-IIt'Ik), a.
c~r~~TOn~~ii;o~~r~~~u~:1~~~~ ~58 curing toothache. -n. A remedy for toothache.
an 1ti-lys'slo (iln 1tI-IIs 1Ik), a. & n. [anti-+ Gr. /1.vrrrr"rage, a~~iflb:tf:~Y~
0
An-ti'o-pe (~n-ti'li-pi), n. [Gr. 'A,no,r~.J
Gr. Myth. 1. A
madness.]
Preventive of hydrophobia; antihydrophobic.
focr~ tl~s~:;:!r1Tn~i%~tr~~Shbcyr,1:1J;o:sbdf:4H:6~r
to
Theban princess carried off by Epopeus, king of Sicyon,
an'ti-ma-oas'sar (-ma-kls'<ir), n. A covert,, protect the antimony pentoxlde. Chern. A compound, Sb 20 0 , ob- and
rescued
by
her
uncle
Lycus.
She
became
mother of
back or arms of a chair, sofa, etc., from Macassar oil or
t~ned. as a_pale yellow amorphous powder by heating another oil from the hair; a. tidy.
t1momc acid.
~J:hi~ai~~a~=~h~, m~ge~:h: ~ei~~ tgf
~~euGeJ~::JrJ::
an-'U-mask1 , -masque-' (~n'tl-mask 1), n. A grotesque inknowingly took refuge with her eons. Dirce ordered the young
men to tie her to the horns of a wild bull, but, discovering that;
terlude, between the parts of a mask. Bacon. - an't1- ~~~:J1la~~~~~~·c. Aft ~~~t~~:su!~rl~~~t ~~r~e~(d~_fvul0
mask'er, -mas 1quer (-maa1 ker), n.
t.ntii~~:zt~l~~
p~i;i::. i~cTh~~t=~::
f&~~~g
!r~~~fif~~~a~~C~
an 1ti-me-phit'lo (-mt-fit'Ik), a. Med. Destructive of me- solvin!;' antimony trisulphide
in hydrochloric acid and An 1t1-pal-'do-bap'Ust,or -pe1do-bap'tist (~u 1tI-pe'dt-Mp'•
phitic gases. - n. A remedy against mephitic gases.
distilling; - called also butter of anti1nony.
tist),
n.
[anti-+
predobaptist.J
One of a sect of Anaan'U-mere (~n'tI-mer), n. [anti-+ -mere.] Zool. One
baptists in Switzerland and Southern Germany originating
~~~~~ ~r S~h~~ about
of opposite corresponding parts symmetrical with respect a~~~n[s ~~~l~~owl~~e;~h1;~~£i~~1:i~
1523,
led
by
Balthazar
Hlibmaier.
- An 1ti-pal-'d0antimonious
acid
is
carefully
heated,
and
occurring
native
to the main axis, IJ,S the halves of bilaterally symmetrical
bap'tism, or -p&'do-bap'tism (-tiz'm), n.
as valentinite and senarmontite.
animals or parts j - distinguished from metamere. -an't11U-par1a-be'ma (-plir 1a-be'ma),
an
n.;
L.
pl.
-BEMATA(-ta).
antimony
trisulphlde.
Chem.
A
compound,
Sb
S
,
oc1
2
3
mer'1o (-m~r'Ik), a. -an-tlm er-lsm (itn-timrer-Iz'm), n.
currin~ native as stibnite'I. and obtained as an orange-red
Arch. Either of the two chapels opposite the parabemata.
an 1ti-mis'slon (-mish'iln), a. Eccl. Opposed to foreign
precipitate by :p::issin~ hyarogen sulphide into a solution
1ti-par'al-lel(-p1r'<i-l~I),a. 1. Runan
A
B
missions. -Antlmlsslon
Baptists. See BAPTrsT, n.
of antimony tr1chlonde.
ning parallel in a contrary direction.
~
an'tl-mo-nar'chlc (an 1 tI-mli-nar'k1k) l a. Opposed to mo- anttmony vermilion. A fine vermilion pigment prepared
2.
Geom.
Having
the
relative
posi1111-'ti-mo-nar'chi-cal
(-mli-niir'kI-kal) I narchical governby treatin~ antimony chloride or tartar emetic with a thiotion of two straight lines (or planes)
ment. -an 1U-mo-nar1ohl-oal-ly, adv.
which form with a third straight line C
D
trioxide, Sb2Os.
an'ti-mon'aroh-ist (-mon'ar-kist), n. One opposed to mo- a~~~~Y'1~fil.t!~onAntimony
angle.a equal but of opposite sense, as A C, B Dare Antian'ti-ne-phrit'io (-ne-frTt'Tk), a. Med. Counteracting
narchical government.
the
oblique
sides
of
an
isosceles
trapparallels.
diseases
of
the
kidneys.
n.
An
antinephritic
remedy.
an'ti-lJIO.nat&'(~n'tl-m~-nat'), n. A salt of antimonic acid.
ezoid. - n. Either of two such straight lines or planes.
an 1ti-mO'nl-al (-mo'nI-iil), a. Of or pertaining to anti- an 1tl-neu-ral'gio (-ni\-riWjik), a. Med. Relieving neuan 1ti-par1al-lel'o-gram (-1~11~-gram), n. Geom. A quad•
ralgia. - n. A remedy for neuralgia.
mony; containing antimony. - n. Pharm. A preparation
rilateral having two aides parallel and two antiparallel.
an'tl-node' ([nttI-nlid'), n. Physics. That point of a vibrator medicine containing antimony.
an 1t1-par1a-lyt'lo (-par 1a-!Tt'Ik), a. M,d. Remedial or
ing body which lies midway between two adjacent nodes.
anttmomal powder, Ph.arm.,a powder consisting of one ;part
pr.civentive of paralysis. -n.
A medicine for paralysis.
oxide of antimony and two parts phosphate of calcmm. an 1U-no'ml-an («n 1tI-no'ml-an), a. [See ANTINOMY.] Of
or pertaining to the an tinomians; opposed to the doctrine an 1U-par1a-slt'io (-sit'Ik), a. Destroying, or hindering the
It is a diaphoretw, emetic, and cathartic;-also
called
growth of, parasites. - n. An antiparasitic agent.
that the moral law is obligatory.
James's pou·der.-a. vermilion. = ANTIMONY
VERMILION
•.

el.onof the empire and the closer relation of its parts, esp.
in matters of commerce and imperial defense. See IMP.&-,
IUALISM.
-an 1ti-lm-pe'ri-al-ist (ruiltI-I m-pli'rI-iil-Ist), n.
-an 1t1-lm-pe 1ri-al-is'l10 (-Is 1tik), a.
an'ti-Jac'o-bln (-j~k 11i-bin), a. Opposed to the Jacobins;
hence, opposed to democratic principles. - n. One opposed
to the Jacobins. -an'ti-Jac'o-bln-ism
(-Iz'm), n.
an'ti-lap-sa'ri-an (-l~p-sii/rI-iiu), n. [antiL. lapsus
fall.] One who disbelieves in the Fall of Man.
an'ti-Le-oomp'ton (-le-komJ>'ti<n), a. U.S. Hut. Opposed
to the admission of Kansas as a State under the proslavery
constitution framed at Lecompton, Kansas, 1857.
an 1t1-le-gom'e-na (-le-gom'e-na), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. aVTi
against+ Afynv to spe.ak; part. pass. A£y0µ.£vo~.J Those
books of the New Testament whose canonicity was for a
time in dispute, hence often called deuterocanonical (which
see) ; - opposed to homologoumena.
an1 t1-lep'sl■ (-l~J>'sls), n. [NL.; anti-+ Gr. 11.ij,f,e<
a seizing.] Med. Treatment of disease by revulsion or derivation. -an-'U-lep'Uc (-tik), a.
1111-'U-llth'ic
(-IIth'Ik), a. Med. Preventive or destructive
of urinary calculi. - n. An antilithic agent.
An 1W-l&'an (an 1tl-lii'an), a. Of or pertaining to the Antilles; - sometimes applied to all the West Indies except
the Bahamas. - n. A native of the Antilles.

an 1U-mo'ni-at1ed (an 1tI-mli'nI-iWM),

p. a. Combined or
prepared with antimony ; as, antirnoniated tartar.

an 1t1-mon'ic (-m0n'fk/, a. Chem. Pertaining to, or derived
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Antiop& butterfly:, A purplish
brown butterfly ( Envanessa antwpa) with a. broad yellow border to the wings. found both in
Europe and America..
&n'ti-o-pel'mou (ln'tI·0-p~l'm'!ls), a. lGr. av'T{O~eet against

f;f

~;:t:flr!tes!~~~t
fo~:fu
toes conn~cted with the flexor
longus hallncis tendon, and the
third with the flexor perforans;
- said of certain birds.
an'ti-o'pi•um, a. See ANTI- b.
an 1 ti-op'ti-mist, n. See ANTI-b
an'ti-or-gas'tic, a. [anti-+ Gr.
bpyUv to swell. as with lust.I
Med. Anupbrodieiac.
Lb,
a.n'ti-or'tho-dox, a. See ANTJ!~'10s~~i~ta1;~8:
oxidation.
1
n~- ~e:.i~\rt
pist, n. - an'ti•pa.-pia'ti-ca.F. a.
II a.n1 ti-pa-rag'ra-phe (-pd-rl1g'~
rd-fe), n. [Gr. Cl.v'Tt1rapaypa~

~~~rt~-:::;:~

~~~fit-~1!.3/;:1.~,Y:
ft~ler1e~~-.s~[t·i~'g°:pi~fJ!~1i;
of the plaintiff. - an 1 ti•Pa.r'a,..
gra.ph'ic (-pl1r'd-grlf'lk), a.
an'ti-pa.r 1 a.-Iyt'i-cal, a. Antiparalytic.

~::N;ftsf.iu:;_t&-JJ:<J~
1tfna~~~
tion of Cowper's glands (NL.
antirmra.-:tata).

a.n1 ti-par 1 Ua.-men'tal, a. Op-specif. to

f~:el~o~~
!>a:r\~~~~~\'.

ale, senA:t.e,cllre, ~m, account,

arm,ask,

softi; eve, @vent, ilnd, rec~nt, maker; ice, ill; old, tibey, 8rb, Md, s&ft, o<lnnect; use, finite, t\rn, ilp, clrc.is, menil;
I Forefsn

Word.

-t Obsolete

Variant

of.

+ combined

with.

- equals.
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ANTI-PARNELLITE

ANTIROYALIST

An 1U-pa-tha1ri-a (iln'tl-p<i-thi'rl-d), n. pl. [NL. See AN- an-Uph'o-nal (iln-tlflli-nlil), n. A book of antiphons or an- an'U-qua-ry (l1n'tl-kwi-rl), n.; pl. -RIKB (-rlz). 1._A very
TIPATHY.]
Zool. An order or suborder of Zoantharia in thems; an antiphonary.
old man. Obs.
which the tentacles and mesenteries are few and the axial aD-tiph'o-na-ry (-ni-rl), n.; pl. -RIKB (-rlz). [LL. anti2. An official custodian of antiquities.
Obs.
coral is usually branched and hornlike.
It includes the p!wnarium. J A book containing a collection of antiphons;
3. A student of old times through their relics, as monublack corals. -an'U-pa-tha'rl-an (-an), a. & n.
the book in which the antiphons of the breviary, with their
ments, remains of ancient l1abitat1ons, statues, coins, manu•
scripts, etc.; one who collects or studies antiquities.
a.
an 1U-pa-thet'lc (-thWlk) l a. 1. Having a natural con- musical notes, are contained.-an-Uph'o•na-ry,
an'U-pa-thet'l-cal (-l-klil)
trariety,
or constitutional
an-Uph'o-ny (-li-nl), n.; pl. -NIES (-niz). [See ANTIPHON.]
4. Ob,. a A grotesque figure; antic. b Antiquity. Oxf.E.D.
aversion, to a thin~; marked by antipathy; - often with to. 1. A musical response; also,antiphonal chanting or singing. an'U-quate (l1n'tl-kwat);v. L; AN 1TI-QUAT-'ED (-kwat'ed);
1ING (-Tng). [L. antiquatu.s, p. p. of antiquare,
0
2. An anthem, psalm, or musical composition sung alter•
.AN1TI-QUAT

an~erg:~e:~e~'P'tf
:~~ri~~~h~~~w;l~~!~:ei~hi;~e
tt
ei~:!~\
i:mnately by a choir
reap from this infliction.
'
J. Martineau.

or congregation divided into two parts.
fr. antiquus ancient. J To make old, or obsolete ; to make
0 I never more for me shall winds intone,
antique ; hence, to make void as out of date.
With all your tops, a vast antiphony.
R. Browning.
Christianity might ree.eone.bly introduce new lawi,;, and antiquate or abrogate old onee.
Sh- M. HaU!.
3. Greek Music. Accompaniment in the octave.
an-Uph'ra-sls (-rd-sls), n. [L., fr. Gr. a.vTi,f>pa<T<<,
fr.
•. P.arJ!:~e~~~ 1:ii::e~~\~a~~ o~~ttq~:~~,~fh~:.ny of },g,~d
tiJJ:ie:
O.vnrbpO.{i!t.V
to express by antithesis. J Rhet. The uae of
1
Grown old. Hence:
words in a sense opposite to their proper meaning; as when an'tl-quat'ed (l1n tl-kwat'ed), p.a.
Bygone;
obsolete
;
out
of
use;
old-fashioned;
as,
an
ana court of justice is called a court of vengeance.
law; antiquated words. -ail'U-quat-'ed-ne■s, n.
at~:;h~~~t~
nauons,
an'tl-phras'Uc (l1n1tl-frlls 1tik) la. [Gr. a.vT<</>pa<rri•o<.
J tiquated
Old Janet, for eo he understood his antiquated attendant wu
Of or pertainmg to anNatural contrariety ; incompatibility ; repugnancy of an'U-phras'tl-cal (-tI-klil)
denominated.
Scott.
tiphrasis. -an'U-phras 1tl-cal-ly, adv.
qualities; a.a,oil and water have an antipathy.
Syn. -See OLD.
A habit is generated of thinking that a natural antipatli.11exists an'U-phthls'lc (-trz'lk), a. ]Jfed. Curative of phthisis. - n. an'U-qua'tlon (-kwii;tshun), n. [L. antiqualio.7 Act of
between hope and reason.
J. Taylot'o
A medicine for phthisis. -an'U-phthls'l-cal (-l-klil), a.
making, or state of being, antiquated.
.Beaumont.
1
';oh~~r1:i:~~?:n~r~!tti:~:tt!!~K~king
hie fist ... an'U-phys'lc (-f!z Ik) la. [See ANTI-; PHYSICAL.] Con- u-Uque' (l1n-tek'; formerly lln'tlk), a. [F., fr. L. antian'U-phys'l-cal
(-I-kill)
trary
to
nature;
unnatural.
quus,
anticu.s,
old,
ancient,
fr.
ante
before.
See
ANTE·; cf.
\luch nearer to the hatchet face of his antipathy.
Paul L . .Fo1·d.
an'U-phys'lc
la.
[antiGr. ,f>v<To.
wind.]
Med. ANTIC.] 1. Old; ancient; belonging to antiquity, esp. the
Relieving flatulence ; carminative.
~~;!;1:~~tl!~ff~:l~ot~;/fi!fi:![b/}J:.followed
by an 1U-phys'l-cal
flourishing ages of Greece and Rome ; as, an antique statue.
For the antique world excess and pride did hate. Spenser.
u 1U-plas'Uc (-pll1s'tlk), a. 1. Diminishing plasticity.
Syn. -Dislike,
disinclination,
reluctance, antagonism,
2. Med. Preventing or checking the procees of healing, or 2. Old, as respects the present age or modem time ; antihostility;
distaste, disrelish, detestation,
abhorrence,
loathing, nausea. - ANTIPATHY,AVERSION,REPUGNANCE, granulation. - n. An antiplastic agent.
quated; as, an antique robe. "Antique words."
Spen,er.
DISGUSTagree in the idea of intense dislike. ANTIPATHY an-Up'o-dal (l1n-tlp'~-di11), a. 1. Pertaining to the antip3. Belonging to the style or fashion of antiquity; old-fashimplies an instinctive or constitutional dislike, sometimes
ioned ; also, made in imitation of antiquity ; as, the anodes; situated on the opposite side of the globe.
manifested in an involuntary shrinkinf: or recoil from its
tique style of Thomson's" Castle of Indolence."
2. Diametrically opposite.
There was nothmg so antipodal to his nature as this man's cold,
4. Specif. : a Bookbinding. Embossed, but without gilt.
fsbl6c!;u~t
th~t~~~~t ~16~~:~~~~~~;~f';l
unimaginative sagacity.
Hawthorne.
b
Print. Designating a kind of type. See ANTIQUE, n., 2.
atkies" (Lowell). AVERSION(to, now rarely from) ex• 3. Math. Having antipodes, or two opposite points of inter•
C Of silk, having an indistinct design woven, printed, or
section of any two intersecting straight lines ; - said of the
s~raS:te,a u:~:ftya~~hTbl:!ddins~~it~~{:r;v:~ord;~~~i~iif~
watered after old processes.
double elliptic or Riemannian space.
object; as, an ave1·sion to society, H ave1'sion from blood6. Odd; fantastic. Obs. [In this sense, now written antic.]
11
0
.shed" (J. R. Green), one's pet ave1·sion. REPUGNANCE
adds
Syn.-Ancient,
antic, old-fashioned. See OLD.
~!~~d~1i:
;e~!ihi~;e;td tt1a~tsa~~:1 ~~~ ~~
~~tr~ antique
the implication of antagonism or opposition; as, repug.
cloth, a variety of albatross cloth. sac
after
the
formation
of
the
definitive
nucleus
(see
nance to tyranny, a deep repugnance to forms and ceremo.
0
0
under DEFINITIVE).- a. cone, B-iol., the cone of aster rays
nies. D1sausT is repugnance to what is offensive to one's
t~~J:ltf~~'fn~!I
fna ~~~~a/
opposite the spindle fibers of an amphiaster.
r~:~air ~:~~~~=~
~t!i~~s:tor~i:i~~i~iOSe~f
H~!T~~~;t an'U-pode (l1n'tl-pod), n. Also, obs., an'tl-pod. One of the an-Uque' (l1n-tek'), n. [F. See ANTIQUE, a. J
1. In general, anything very old ; esp. : a A "'6~~1~~~
RELUCTANT,
REPELLENT;cf. HATE.
antipodes; anything exactly opposite.
man of ancient times.
Obs. b A relic or obThere is an involuntary antipafh!I in the mind of an English•
_In tale or history your beggar ie ever the just antipode to your
man to foreign manners and notions.
Hazlitt.
ject of ancient art; collectively, the antique, t-he remains or
kmg.
Lamb.
style of ancient art, as busts, statues, paintings, and vases.
~ The English singular forms anttod,
ant"frco<h,with
ro!:
inh~n~t[~.Yb:t\nc~~n~f h~l~ff~ to it, which ie
Misshapen monuments and maimed antiques.
Byron.
Those feelings of repuynm1ce and superstitious terror with
~eeJl~~~~~gtfrg~,
th~dt'a\b~-o~y_u1:z~ip~n;:;-pp~;n~t~~:a 2. Print. A style of display type. See TYPE.
;~~~ry~f th~o;;e ufid ~i~c~~':,n .•. continued to /J~~~~o,~~e~
ln-tTp 1t-d0z), which has no singular form.
This is 6-point ANTIQUE.
The way to per?ection is through a series of disgustt1. W. Puter. an-UP'o-de'an (l1n-tlpt3-dii'i1n ; l1n1 ti-po'dt-iin), a. Of or
a.ntique1 and horribles, fantastic impersonations sometimes
an'U-Pe-la'gi-an (-pe-lii:'jl-lin), a. Eccl. Hut. Opposed to pertaining to the antipodes or an antipode ; antipodal.
forming a part of civic or festive parades;-a
custom and
Pelagius or his writings and doctrines; - applied to vari- an-Up'o-des (l1n-tip'~-dez; formerly, as Eng., l1n'tl-podz;
1
nd
lia~~r!b\~ l~flre~:i~Q:p~~:
~f!J~est~~'tt~s~~ct~i.a
ous decrees, creeds, condemnations, etc., connected with
see note under ANTIPODE),n. pl. In senses 2 & 3 sometimes
the Pelagian controversy. - n. An opponent of Pela.gius.
erroneously used as a sing. Cf. ANTIPODE. [L. pl., fr. Gr. an-tlque'' v. t. ; AN-TIQUED' (-tekt') ; AN-Tl,QUING (-te'klng).
an'U-pep'tone (iw/tl-pep'ton), n. Physiol. Chem. A pep- ci.vTirrov~ with the feet opposite, pl. oi. O.vnrro.S@');avTi
Bookbinding. To emboss without gilding.
tone formed esp. in tryptic digestion, and characterized by
against
rrolJi, rro.SO'),foot. J 1. Those who live on the an-Uq'ul-ty (l1n-tlk 1 wl-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-th).
[F. antiits resistance to the further action of trypsin.
side of the globe diametrically opposite.
quile, L. antiquitas. See ANTIQUE.]
1. Quality of being
an'U-pe'ri-od'lc (-pe'rl-i'.\dflk), a. Med. Preventive of pe- 2. The country of those who live on the opposite side of ancient ; ancientness ; great age; as, the myths of antiqriodic returns of paroxysms or exacerbations of disease, as
uily; a family of great antiquity.
the globe.
Latham.
in intermittent fevers. -n.
An antiperiodic remedy.
2. Old age ; also, an old man. Obs.
3. Anything exactly opposite or contrary.
le not your voice broken ? ••• and every part a.boutyou blft.Elted
an'U-per1l-stal'sls (-per'l-stlWsls), n. [NL. See ANTI-;
Can there be a greater contrariety unto Christ's judgment, a
with ant'iquity Y
Shak.
PERISTAL818.] 1lfed. Reversed peristalsis.
more perfect antipodes to all that hath hitherto been ~~~i}:~nd.
You are a shrewd a71fiquit!I, neighbor Clench. B. Jonson.
an'U-per'l-stal 1Uc(-trk), a. Med. a Opposed to, or check1), n.
3.
Ancient times; times long since past ; former ages,
an'U-pope'
(l1n'tl-pop
One
elected,
or
claiming
to
be,
ing, peristaltic motion. b Relating to anti.Peristalsis.
esp. those before the Middle Ages.
an1 U-pe-rls'ta-sis (-pe"-rls'tli-sls), n. [Gr. o.vnrr~iu-To.rn~; Pope in opposition to the Pope canonically chosen ; - esp.
4. The ancients; the people of ancient times.
applied to the A vignonese Popes.
4vTi against
rr~pi<TT«rTt') a standing around. J l. Opposi•
That such pillars we-reraised by Seth all antiquity has avowed.
tion by which the quality opposed acquires strength; re- an'tl-prlm'er (-prim'er), n. Steam Boilers. A steam
Raleigh.
separator.
sistance or reaction roused by opposition or by the action
6, Usually in pl. A relic, monument, etc., of ancient times,
an'U-prlm'lng (-Ing), a. Designating a device for preventoI an opposite principle or quality.
as a coin, a statue, etc. "Heathen antiquities."
Bacon.
ing
priming
in
steam
boilers;
as,
an
antipriming
pipe.
2. Rhet. Denial of an inference from an admitted fact.
(l1n1tl-ras'er), n. Marine Engin. A device to
n. Physics. An auxiliary an'U-rac'er
an'U-per'l-stat'lc(-p~r1l-stl1t'lk) la. Pertaining to anti- an'U-prism (l1n'tl-priz'm),
prevent the racing of a propeller.
pl'ism
whose
refractive
edge
is
in
reversed
position.
an'tl-per'l-stat'l-cal (-r-kal)
peristasis.
an'U-ra-chlt'lc (iln1tl-rd-klt'lk),
a. Med. Preventive or
an'tl-phlo-gls'Uan (-M-jrs'chlin), n. An opposer of the an'U-pll'tre-fac'Uve (-pii 1trt-fl1k'tlv) la. Counteracting,
curative of rickets. - n. An antirachitic agent.
an'tl-pu-tres'cent (-pli-tres'fot)
or preserviug from,
theory of phlogiston. -an'U-phlo-gls'Uan, a.
1U-rat'tler (-rl1t'ler), n.
an
A
mechanical
device to prevent
putrefaction ; antiseptic.
an 1tl-)1hlo-gls'Uc (-trk), a. 1. Chem. Opposed to the
an'U-py'lc (-pi'lk), a. [anti-+ Gr. n-vov, ,,.,;0<,pus.] Med. rattling, as of the fifth wheel of a carriage.
doctrme of phlogiston.
an'U-re-mon'strant
(-re-mlln'strlint),
n.
One opposed to
Preventing suppuration. - n. An autipyic medicine.
2, Med. Counteracting
infl.ammation.-n.
Med. Any
remonstrance;
specif. [cap. l, one of the Dutch Calvin•
an 1U-py-re'als (-pi-re'sis), n. [NL.; anti-+Gr.
medicine or diet which tends to check inflammation.
istic
party
that
opposed
the
:R:emonstrants
or Arminians.
to be feverish.]
Med. The treatment of levers by use of
An-tlph'o-lus of Eph'e-sus l (iln-tlf'~-llls). Twin brothan'tl-rent' (-rent'), a. Opposed to the payment of (land)
antipyretics.
An-tlph'o-lus of Syr'a-cuse
ers, sons to ./Egeon and
rent
;
specif.
[cap.]
:
a
Designating
a
political
an'U-py-ret'lc (-pi-ret'lk), a. Med. Efficacious in pre- (1839-47) in the State of New York, that supported party
.lEmilia, in Shakespeare's H Comedy of Errors," andthose
venting or allaying fever. -n.
A febrifuge.
" the one so like the other
tenants of the patroons who resisted the collection of rents.
an'tl-py 1rlne, an'U-py'rin (l1n1tl-pl'rln), n. [antipyretic
As could not be distinguished but by names."
b Designating a movement or agitation in Ireland againet
They were lost to each other in infancy, by a wreck, each
-ine, -in.] Pharm. A white, crystalline, basic substance,
the payment of rent to absentee landlords, as in 1843 and in
with a twin slave named Dromio.
C 11H 120N 2 , used as an antipyretic, analgesic, and antirheu•
1881.-an 1U-rent1er (-er), n. -an'U-rent'lsm (-h'm), n.
an'U-phon (l1n1tI-flln), n. [LL. antiphona, fr. Gr. o.vTi,f>wva. matic. It is a. derivative of pyrazole.
1
1o-lu'Uon-lst (-r~v'~-lii'shun-lst),
an
n. One opposed
See ANTHBM; cf. A.NTIPHONY.
J 1. A musical response, aD1U-qua'rl-an (-kwa'rl-lin),a.
[See ANTIQUARY.]
or or to U-rev
revolution; - applied specif. to the orthodox Protestant
as that made by one side of the choir to the other in a pertaining to antiquaries, or to antiquities.
party
of
about
1900
in
Portugal.
chant; alternate singing or chanting.
See ANTIPHONY.
an'U-qua'ri-an, n. 1. An antiquary.
An'tlr-rhl'num (l1n1tl-ri 1num), n. [NL.; L., kind of plant,
2. A piece of devotional verse or prose responsively sung 2. A drawing paper of large size. See PAPER,n.
fr. Gr. avTippt.vov snapdragon. J Bot. A large genus of
as a part of the liturgy; specif., a verse said or sung before an'U-qua'rl-an-lsm (-lz'm), n. Character of an antiquary;
scrophulariaceous
plants, of the Northern Hemisphere.
and after the psalms.
study or love of antiquities.
Warburton.
have brightly colored flowers, with a very irregular,
u-Uph'o-nal (l1n-tlf 11;-nal), a. Of or pertaining to antiph- an'tl-qua-ry (iln'tl-kwti:-rl), a. [L. antiquarius, fr. anti- They
personate corolla, distinguished from that of Linaria by
ony, or alternate singing; sung alternately by a divided
quus ancient. See ANTIQUE.
J Of or pertaining to antiquity.
absence of a spur. A. maius is the common garden snapchoir or opposite choirs. -an-Uph'o-nal-ly, adv.
Rare. " Instructed by the antiquary times."
Shak.
dragon. Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus.
an'ti•P&r'nell-ite (-plr'n~l-tt), An-tip'a-tri1
(ln-tlp'd-trls).
an'ti-pol'e-mist.
n.
[anti-+
Gr.
an'tip-1or'ic (ln't'!:p-s~r'lkJ, a. antique. t ANTIC.
!i:i~~g~:r~~o
phonetic
spelling;
n. A member of that faction of Bib.
Med. Of use m curmg the itch. an-tique'ly, adv. of ANTIQUE,
the lrieh party in Parliament an'ti•Paull, n. See ANTI-c.
an'ti~hon'ic
(-ftsn'lk), an 1 ti- ;~~-1:µ.os-war.] Ano~f?1.tJ/
an-tlque'neBB, n. See -NESS,
71, An antipsoric remedy.
which deposed Charles Parnell &n'ti•Paul'ine, a. Opposed to
an'ti-po-lit'i-rat, a. See ANTI-b. an 1 tiJ)-to:ai1(-tO'sJ~),n; [L.,tr. ~en;kt~~1~s1~.
<in:t~-:tfl~~;Y ~n~
from the leadership in 1890, after St. Paul, esp. in hie doctrine of ~h::1£i_c~On,i-Ca1-1:,ni:h~0nal. an 1 ti-~o'lo
avn + rrTw(an't~-l;j'M),
n. Gr. avntrTwuis-;
:the universality of the gospel.
an-tiph)>o-non (ln-tlf'O-n~n),
collector of antiques. Rare.
he bread- rTt~ a falling, case.] Gram. The an-tiq
1
~hichd~~o~c:ea t~~;:;~~11:nt.in An'tl-pe'do-bap'tlat, -bap'tism. n.: L. pl. •NA (-nd). [Gr. tiv- ~;':le
ui-ta'ri-an
(lin-tlk'wlputting of one case for another. tii.'rl-Un),
n. One who is atan'ti-p&rt', 71. [anti- + part.] Vars. of ANTIPA£D0BAPTIST,Tl\f>wvov.] An antiphon.
an'ti-pool', a. See ANTI-b.
a. See ANTI-b. tached to the opinions or pracCounterpart. Rare.
·'\ISM.
(-pi'.ip'l!r-l), n. an'ti-pu'rl-tan,
an 1 ti-pl&-net' (ln'tl-pld-n~t,,). an'ti-pop'er-y
1 ti-pu'tre-fae'tion,
an
a.
See
tices
of
antiquity.
Obs.
An'ti-pu (lin'tl-p,fs). Rib.
an'ti-pe-dun'cu-lar,
a.
Bot. n. [G. Cf. APLANATJC.JA kind See ANTI- b.
Opposite to a peduncle.
an ti-pop'u-la.r, a. See ANTI-b. ANTl-b.
8
i~;r-P~fi~h~u~~tt~ft!~k;!Sci::
an'ti-pen'd.1-um. Corrupt. of ~~,tf-~le-8tt~~~fe: a. See AN~~:I &n'ti-po-ai'tion (-pO-zlsh'Un), ~U:j~-w~~~t;~~b~r~~rgr;~hei~: t:1d~~t.ui1~t~~ta~:-t~:l-ttan1ti-rab'ic, a. {See ANTI-; RAor Easter ; Low Sunday.
AN"TEPENDIUM.
1
ti-pleu-rlt'ic 1 a. "' n. See n. See ANTI- c.
- n. An antipyrotie agent.
BIES.}
Med. Hindering the deAD-tip'a-ter (ln-tlp'd-tl!r).
a.n'ti-per'i-stat'i-cal-ly, adr. of an
&n'ti-po-ten'tial, a. Nath. Lit., a.ntiq. Abbr. Antiquarian ; an- velopment
ANTI-b.
of rabies.
ANTIPERISTATIC,
•ICAL,
Bib.
opposite to potential ; - used to tiquities.
an'ti-pod
(-pl5d).
t
ANTIPODE.
1
1
a.n1 ti-ra.'di-at 1 ing, a. See ANTI-.
&n ti-p&th'ic
(ln'tl-plth'lk),
&n'ti-pea ti-len'tial, a. ~ 71. See an 1ti-po-dag'ric, a. "' n. See designate a group of cyclic sub1
an'ti-rad'i-cal, a. See ANTI-b.
b.
a. INL. a71fipathicus, Gr. a.v-ANTIstitutions
(u,
b,
c,
..•
),
formed
~~i}~
li.n~n[t1~a~[~~~uas'~~
a.n1 t1-re-form'er, 71. See ANTI-b.
an'ti-pet'al-oua, a. Bot. Hav- ANTl-b.
0
0
TIQUE-1 Old age. Obs.
stamens opposite, or in front
.u)s~f
A~\~~tf-p~g;f:
~~A~~~t~~ Ji:J/nfi!: ing the
an.'ti-qua'ri-an-ize, 11, i. To a.ct &n'ti-re-form'ing, a. See ANTI-.
petals.
product of any by the inverse of the part of an antiquary. Colloq. a.n1ti-re-ll'gion (-rt!-llj'iin), n.
lonflnP.toantipathy; a1Iopathic. of,
(-fiir'mlk), a. ~: 1ti!po1.J1~(~~8fJ{k~?~: An- the following is constant, thus an 1ti-qua'ri-an-ly, adv. of ANTI- See ANTI-c.
st an'ti-ph.'mic
an'ti-re-li'gieua (-rt!-llj'iis), a.
~n:-;t~b:!~~t~~fp~~~
:•
Sa.S;!._
tipodal.
QUARIAN. See -LY. Rare.
1 =K.
A~fdti:rtitl:~rph~~s~i~~
an-tip'o-dism (ln.tlp'O-diz'm),
an.-ti~'&-thize (-thiz), v. i. t.
an'ti-pov'er-ty, a, See ANTI-b. an'ti-qua.'rl-oua (-kwii'rl-Us), a. See ANTI-b.
To feel or show, or to affect &n-tiph' o-na.r (ln-tlf'O-ndr), n. n. State of being antipodal.
&n'ti-pre-lat'ic, a. See ANTI-b. Devoted or related to antiquari- an'ti-rheu-mat'ic, a. "' n. See
ANTJ-b.
an-tip'o-d.ist, n. A believer in an'ti-prieat n. See ANTI-c.
An e.ntiphonaYE. Obs.
anism.
an'ti-rtc'in (-rrs'ln), n. Phys:!!tp~~~h:~~~:th~:),e~.
Antithe existence of antipodes an'ti-pros'tate,
n. A71at. =
:~Jtt~~~rier
c'ln~t~t;1:~:~\~:: (when that belief was heresy). CO'WPJrn's OLAND, - a.n'ti- f~~-'S'~~rism, n. Antiquarian- iol. Chem. An antitoxin antagpathetic. Obs.
1
to ricin.
pros-tat'lc, a.
an.'ti-p& tri-a.rch, n. One set [F. antip}w71ier.] = ANTIPHO- - a. Antipodal.
an1ti-quar'tan, a. See ANTI•b. onistic
up in opposition to the recog- NARY.
an'ti-poi'son, 71. See ANTI·b.
an'tl-pru.-rit'ic, a. Med. Tend- an'ti-quate (-kwiit),a. [L. anti- an 1tl-rit'u-al, a. See ANTI-b.
1
an'ti-pole-', n. The opposite ing to relieve pruritus, or itch- quatu.<:.] Antiquated. Archaic.
mzed patriarch.
[b. I
1
ri~in~.orre- pole ; an opposite.
an.'t1-pa1trt-ot'ic, a. See ANTIing. - n. An antipruritic agent. - an'ti-quate-neBB, n. Archaic. :r,'i!:r~~J-~~J,.i:Lat.~.~

2. Hort. Uniting slowly when grafted; - of certain plants.
-an'U-pa-thet-'1-cal-ly, adv. -an'U-pa-thet-'1-cal-ness,n.
IUl·UP'a-thy(l1n-tlp'<i-thl), n.; pl. -THIES (-thh). [L. antipathia, Gr. G.vn1T0.9E,a.;&.vn against +rra.8Et°v to suffer: cf.
F. antipathie. See PATHOS. J 1. Contrariety or opposition
in feeling; settled aversion or dislike; repugnance; distaste.
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ANTI~ABBATARIAN
an'U-Sab'ba-ta'rt-an (ln'tI-sllb 1<i-ti'rI-an), n. Eccl. One an1tl-t•tan'lo
who denies the moral obligation of observing the Sabbath
day. -an'U-Sab'ba-ta 1r1-an, a.
an-tlB'claDII(iln-tish'iznz), an-tla'ci-1 (-I-i), n. pl. [L.
antilcii, Gr. tinia1CL0,, pl.; tivTi
o-,cLcishadow.J Inhabitants of the eo.rth living on different sides of the equator
and casting shadows a.t noon in opposite directions.
an'U-scor-bu'Uc (ln 1tI-sklSr-bii 1tik), a. Med. Counteracting scurvy. - n. A remedy for scurvy.
an'tl-scor-bu'U-cal (-ti-kal), a. Antiscorbutic.
an1t1-Sem'l-tlsm (-sem 1I-tiz'm), n. Opposition to, or
hatred of, Semites, esp. Jews. - an1U-Sem 11te (-it), n.
-an 1U-Sem-lt'ic (-s~-mWik), a.-an-tl-Sem-it'l-1ly (-I-kiil-I), adi•.
anttl-sep'Bin (l!n1tI-s~p'sin), n. Pharm. A derivative of
acetanilide said to be a valuable antiseptic.
an 1t1-seplslB (-sis), n. [NL. See ANTI-;sEPSJs.J Prevention
of sepsis by excluding or destroying micro0rganisws.
an'U-sep 1Uc (-tik), a. 1. Tending to prevent or arrest
putrefaction, pus lormation, and other effects of the growth
of bacteria by destroying or arresting the growth of the
bacteria ;-UBed esp. of substances producing this result
without much toxic or irritating effect on the living body.
2. Med.&, Surg. Using, or of or pertaining to the use of,
such substances to prevent or minimize the harmful effects of bacterial growth ; as, antiseptic surgery; an antiseptic dressing; antiseptic precautions, etc. In modern
surgical practice the aim is rather to prevent the introduction of bacteria into the wounds by scrupulous cleanliness and previous sterilization of instruments, etc., tban
to depend on the subsequent destruction of bacteria by
tPe use of antiseptics.
This is distinguished as a.aeptic
aurgeryt but since some use is made of antiseptics, as in the

+

(ln 1t!-ti-tln'Ik),
a. Med. Preventive
curative of tetanus. - n. An e.ntitetanic agent.

ANTRECTOMY
or

f)J\J

mentation or decomposition. - n. An agent ao used.

ant klna:. Any of several South American ant birds of the
genU.8-(}rallaria.
They have rather long legs and are
-usually
in the narrow sense of theism (which see).
d
an1tl-the'!Bt, n. An adherent of antitheism. - an 1tl-the- about as large as a jay.
ant'ler
(lnt'ler),
n.
[ME. auntelere,
-,, !
1
1
lB'tlc (-the-Is tik), a. - an U-the•IB'ti-cal (-tI-k/il), a. OF. antoillier, andoiller, endouiller,F.
an 1t1-the-ls'U-cal-ly, adv.
C.
,,.
an-tlth'e-sls (l!n-tith'e-sis), n. ; pl. -sEs (-siiz). [L., fr. ando-uiller, fr. an assumed LL. antocub
Gr. aVTi6£u,~, fr. O.vT1.T1.8iva.,
to set against, to oppose; 0.VTi laris, fr. L. anJe before+ oculus eye.

against + n8<v.u to set. See THESIS.
J 1. Rhet. An O!'position or contrast of words or ideas, esp. one emphasized
by the positions of the contrasting words, as when placed
at the beginning and end of a single sentence or clause, or
in corresponding positions in two or more sentences or
clauses; as in "Measures, not men,-" "The prodigal robs
his heir,- the miser robs himself."
2. The second of two sentences or clauses in an antithesis.
3. Opposition ; contrast; an opposite ; a direct opposite ; a
contrary; as, the staid German temperament is the very
antithesis of the excitable Italian.
4. Musfo. Any aualogous part in the structure of a compo-sition, as the second phrase of a period, the answer in a
fugue, a countersu bject.
an 1U-thet'lc (l!n1tI-tMt,rk) la. [Gr. o.vn9<n<6<.] Of or
an'tl-thet'l-cal (-tMt'I-klil) f pertaining to antithesis;
containing, or of the nature of, antithesis; opposing; contrasted. - an 1U-thet'l-cal-ly, adv.
an1ti-tox 11o (3n 1tI-t~k 1sik), a. Counteracting poison.
an1tl-tox 11n (-sin), n. Also -lne. [anti-+ toxin, toxine.J
Any of certa.m complex soluble chemical compounds, probably of a proteid nature, occurring in the blood (either
normally or under certain special conditions), that have
the power of neutralizing some specific poison ; esp., a
0
0
compound capable of neutralizing one of the specific poisons
:~~1I~!in~J~~ir~:s~~~t;:et~tc!~t1~g:r:~
t~t~~ ~g~
tl1e growth of bacteria. Cf. ASEPTIC.
produced in the body by pathogenic bacteria, and hence
an'ti~sep'tlc, n. An antiseptic substance; that which ma.y conferring immunity, or conducing toward recovery, from
the disease can.bed by the bacteria. In many cases anti1f~i~:st~;'c~!~;
~~~!~~ea~~i~~p~f;!11!:
toxins are gradually developed as a result of the yresence in
ous solutions of carbolic acid and of corrosive sublimate.
:!i~:1~e~~~le%8£itiiin~~~ \~~c~~~Tc~l:~i~°a~
an'tl-sepltl-clam (-tI-siz'm ), n. Med. The systematic prac0
tice of antisepais. -anttl-sep'tl-clat (-sist), n.
floE:'et~tdl~~~~~a:i
g:~i~
an1tl-sep'U-cize (-siz), v. t. To treat with antiseptics.
of
treatment
is
highly
successful in diphtheria, and more
1
an t1-si-al'a-gogue (-si-l!l'<i-g~g), a. Med. Checking the
or less effective in lockjaw and certain other diseases. The
flow of saliva. - n. A remedy against excessive salivation.
serum is usually obtained from immunized horses. In a
1
an t1-alav'er-y (-sliv'er-I), a. Opposed to slavery. - n. loose sense the term antitoxin is extended to other blood
Opposition to slavery. -an'tl-slav'er-y-lsm (-Iz'm), n.
~~~~!\1~~~:rn~t~\~~i:.siic~.':
1~i~~Hc~:~t~~~:y:oward
1
0
~~a~:~~tePbi~~e11hi~i~
YSJJ~~![ha«N11]!;:£io~ d an'tl-trade' (-trad 1 ), n. An upper tropical wind blowing
Garrison as its president. It was dissolved after the adopsteadily in a direction opposite to the trade wind, beyond
which it becomes a surface wind, southwesterly in the north
temperate zone, and northwesterly in the south temperate.
an 1t1-so'cial (-so'shiil), a. Tending to interrupt or de- an-tlt'ra-gus (l!n-tit'r<i-gus), n. [NL., fr. Gr. aVTfrpa-yo<.]
stroy social intercourse; averse to society, or hostile to its
Anat. A prominence on the lower posterior portion of the
existence; as, antisocial principles; crime is antisocial.
con cha of the external ear, opposite the tragus. See EAR.
an'U-so'clal-lst, n. One opposed to doctrim~s and practices -an-tlt'ra-gal (-gal), a. - an1t1-trag'lc (l!n1tI-trl!j'Ik), a.
1
of socialists or socialism. -anttl-so-clal-lB tlc (-Is'tik), a. an1tl-Trln 11-ta1rl-an (ln 1tI-trin 1I-tii;trI-an), a. Denying
an 1U-so'lar (-s611lir), a. Opposite to the sun; -said of the doctrine of the Trinity. - n. One who denies it. -an'•
the point in the heavens 180° distant from the sun.
t1-Trln'l-ta 1r1-an-1Bm(-Iz'm), n.
an1t1-spas-mod'ic (-splz-mlSd 1Ik),a. Med. Having a sed- an'tl-trope (ln'ti-trop ), n. Zoo/. An anti tropic part or
ative effect upon the nervous system; preventing or allayappendage ; - opposed to syntrope.
ing spasms or convulsions. - n. An antispasmodic agent. an1tl-tropllc (-trlSp-'Ik) / a. [anJi- + -tropic.] 1. Bot. =
an 1tl-spast (l!n1tI-splst), n. [L. anJispastus, Gr. avTi- an1tl-tropll-cal (-I-kal)
SINISTRORSE.
a-fl'a.o-ro~,fr. avnu,rliv to draw the contrary way. See ANTI-;
2. Zo0l. Repeated and reversed symmetrically, a.s are
SPASM.] Pros. A foot of four syllables, in quantity and
the corresponding limbs on the right and left sides of averorder short-long-long-short ( - - - -).
tebrate; - opposed to syntropic.
anttl-sple-net 1lc (-splt-net'Ik; -spl~n'e-t.Ik), a. Useful in an-tlt'ro-py (l!n-tit 1rt-pI), n. Zoiil. The condition or
diseases of the spleen. - n. An antisplenetic medicine.
quality of being antitropic.
an-tla'tro-phe (lln-tTs'trt-ft), n. [L., fr. Gr. o.vTuTTpa<f,~, an 1tl-trust' (l!n1tI-trl1st'), a. OpJM)sedto trusts, or combifr. a.VT1.0"Tpi4'4!1.v
to turn to the opposite side ; tivTi against
nations made to control or centralize industries, trade, etc.
+ ,n-pi,f,«v to turn. See STROPHE.
J 1. In the Greek choral an'U-type 1 (l!n1tI-tip 1), n. [Gr. avTiro,ro< of corresponding
dance, the returning of the chorus, exactly answering to a form. See ANTI-; TYPE.] 1. That of which the type Is
previous strophe, or movement from right to left; hence,
the pattern or representation;
that which is represented
the corresponding part of the choral song. See ODE.
or shadowed forth by the type or symbol.
2. An inverse relation or correspondency.
De Quincey.
2. ZoOl. An antitrope.
3. Rhd. a Repetition of words in a.n inverse order ; as, Syn. - See PROTOTYPE.
the master of the servant and the servant of the master. b an 1t1-typ'ic (l!n1tI-tip'Ik)
/ a. 1. Of or pertaining to an
The retort or turning of an adversary's plea against him.
an'tl-typli-oal (-tip 1I-klil)
antitype; explaining the type.
an 1U-stroph'ic (ln 1tI-strlSf'Ik), a. [Gr. avna-Tpo,f,uco<.] 2. ZoOl. = ANTITROPIC, 2.
1
1
Of or pertaining to an antistrophe. - an tl-stroph 1c, n. an-tlt'Y-PY (l!n-tit'I-pI), n. [Gr. aVT,ro1rla resistance of a
- an'U-stroph'l-cal-ly (-I-kill-I), adv.
hard body. J Passive resista.n t force, esp. as manifested in
an-tlB'tro-phon(l!n-tTs1trt-flSn), n. [ Gr. avTi.--rpa<f,o<
turned
impenetrability.
opposite ways. J Rhet. An argument retorted on, or turned
Motions of anfitYP?I, commonly called motion opposing peneagainst, an opponent.
Milton.
tration of dimensions.
Bacon.
an1ti-stru'Dlous (ln 1tI-strWmus),
a. Med. Relieving antU-ve1nln (-v,i'nin), n. Also -nene, -nine. [anti-+
scrofulous disorders.
L. venenum poison. J Physiol. Chem. An antitoxin proan'tl-syphtl-litflc (-siftI-!It'Ik),
a. Med. Efficacious
duced in the serum of blood by repeated injections of
venom ; also, the antitoxic serum thus obtained.
against syphilis. - n. A remedy for syphilis.

;;i

: 1~~i

an'tl-zy-mot'ic (ln 1tI-zi-mlSt'Ik), a. Med. Preventing f,rr.

antU-the'ism (-thii 1Iz'm), n. Doctrine opposed to theism,

:::~=

!:~1::~r

:t!1t;
ii~'l.~:
~:s
1/J:n\:JYiTsi~~t
Jg:t~~'r,;'lfi~~fs~~lalavery

See OCULAR. J The entire horn, or any
a
branch of the horn, of an animal of the
deer family. Antlers ditfer from the
horns of other ruminants in being
solid, generally branched, bony out: ·
g_rowths, shed and renewed annually.
Usually they ~re present ~nly in t_he Antler of Red Deer.
male, but also m the female m the remdeer and caribou. When growing they are soft and covered

:!';~~r1:si:l~lgr.riTt~
\~:hie1:~t~
i~~~~1:f\8{;
The latter are gen~~~i~ i:fni;s~~~rer~~ik~~- \~ei1:~daJ~~r~ii!t
fi~~(~
in illust.) is called the brow antler; the next (b), the b&y-an\:~\hd:

bea.m; the branches., the tines or pointa.
0

ler, or bez-a.ntler; the next (c), the royaJ antler; the terminal
ones (d). the aur-royal, or crown, &ntlers. Cf. HORN,1.
ant'lered(l!nt'lerd),a.
Furnished or decorated with antlers.
&ntlered comb. See COMB.
antler moth. A European moth ( Cerapu,ryx graminis),
whose larva devastates grass lands.
ant'll-a (l!nt'II-<i), n. ;L.pl. &,genitivuing. -LLE (-ii). [L.,
apump,Gr.o.vrl.iaholdofaship.l
1. [cap.] Aslron. Al.so
Ant'U-a Pneu-mat'i-ca (nli>mAt'Y-kci). A small southern
constellation between Argo and Hydra.
2. [I.e. J Zoo/. The spiral tubular proboscis of Lepidoptera.
ant'll-ate (-ilt), a. Zoo/. Furnished with an antlia.
81)}
y ~1
~~- le !~_Anlhe neuropterous
insect of the genus
7
larva of the ant lior
digs a small conical
pit in sandy soil, in
the bottom of which
it lies buried, with itE
long jaws protruding

gi:i!:i~!;wrg{:11:fh\1:~~t~~~

:~P~a;~~s~nJh\~te~!fi
into the pit. If its

~li~b
a~~f,mtE!sa~t

6
o

~

lion tosses sand upon
it b movements of
the bead, causing it
•
to fall back again.
·
·
2. An imaJ,;"inary
creature, with fore
g~uts like a li9n and
Ant Lion (Jl/.1/nneleon obsoldus).
a~t~
tt~
a Imago; b Lanra; c Pit.
Greek word µ.vpµ.7},co>..iwv(myrmekoleon), which was com1ifet~::~J~J'f~~\i~~j~11~brfv
~~{ender the exan-tm'cl (ln-tl;tsi), an-tm'claDII(-shiinz), n. pl. [NL. antoeci, fr. Gr. pl. O:vTouco1.;tivTi opposite+ o!,cos house.]
Those who live under the same meridian, but on opposite
parallels of latitude, equidistant north and south of the
equator. - an-tm'c!an (-shan), a.
An 1to-nlnes (l!n1t~-ninz), n. pl.; sing. ANTONINB(-nin).
The Roman emperors Antoninus Pius and Marcus Aurelius
Antoninus (138-180), the one a man of simple virtue, whose
reign was uneventfully peaceful, the other a Stoic philosopher, whose reign was marked chiefly by minor wars with
the Germans and persecution of the Christians.
An-to'nl-o (l!n-to'nI-6), n. The" Merchant of Venice" in
Shakespeare's play of that name, who pledged a pound of
his flesh to Shylock for a loan for Bassanio. Bee PORTIA.
an 1to-no-ma'Bl-a (l!n1tt-nt-mii;,zhI-<i; l!n-t~n't-; 277), n.
[L., fr. Gr. tiVTovoµ.o.uia.,fr. O.vTovoµ.<l(e-1.v
to name instead;
tivTi + bvoµ.o.{nv to name, Ovoµ.o.name.1 Rhet. The use of
epithet, official title, or the like, instead" of the proper name
of a person; as when his majesty is used for a king, or
when, instead of Aristotle, we say, the philosopher,- or,
conversely, the use of a proper name instead of an appellative, as when a wise man is called a Solomon, or an orator
a Cicero. - an 1to-no-mas'tlc (-ml!s'tik), an1to-no-maa't1-i (-tI-kal), a. -an 1to-no-mas'tl-cal-ly, adv.
an'to-nym (An1tt>-ntm), n. [Gr. tivTwvvµ.[o.a word used in
place of another; ci.vTi+ Ovoµ.o.,Ovvµ.o.,word.] A word of
opposite meaning; acounterterm;contr. with8!Jnonym.
ant pipit. Any of certain South American clamatorial
passerine birds constituting the family Conopophagidm.
an 1tre (l!n'ter), n. [F., fr. L. antrum.J A cavern; cave.
Obs. 01" Archaic.
Shak.

su~~1;iite~t;
fe';ti~~~I
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APACHE PLUME

•Aovia. 1 Of or pert&inin!! to Aonia, the region of the
(IIJk'shlls), a. [L. anziu,, fr_ angere to cause
for Its anz'lous
mountams Helicon and C1thmron, in ancient Bceotia, or
pain, choke; akin to Gr. a'.yxew to choke. See ANGBB.1
a. [L. ante+ vermm turned: apparthe Muses, who were supposed to dwell there.
l. Disquieted over a poseible or impending ill ; concerned
ently in imitation of retrorse. J Biol. Directed forward or
Or Cephalus with lusty Theban youthe
or solicitous, esp. respecting something future or unknown ;
Against the wolf that angry Themis Bent
upward. - an-trorae•ly,adv.
being in painful suspense; - applied to persons ; as, anriou.,
'l'o waste and spoil the sweet Aonian fields. Marlowe.
an•trum(lln'trum), "·; L. pl. ANTBA (-tr<i). [L., fr. Gr. for the issue of a battle. Followed by for, about, concern0
d.VTpov.] A cavern or cavity; esp., Anal., a cavity or sinus.
ing, formerly of, etc., before the object of solicitude.
{;:;f~;,J~t
2. Accompanied with or causing anxiety ; worrying ; "'1trtlm ormghmore [after Nathaniel Highmore (1613-85),Eng.
the Muses.
physician], .Anat., a Iar~e cavity in the superior maxillary
applied to things; as, anxious labor.
a'o-rlBt(a'o-rfst), n. [Gr. a6ptO'TO,indefinite;
not
The sweet ot' liie, from which
bone communicating with the middle meatus of the nose.
Opi,uv to define, Opo~boundary, limit. J Gram. A tense of
God hath bid dwell far off all an3:tous cares, Milton.
811-lrua'UDD
(lln-trlls'chi!n), n. [F., fr, LL. antruatio; cf.
1
the
Greek
verb
which
denotes
simply
that
an
aetion
or ocOHO. tr~.,t help, protection.]
A vassal or voluntary fol- 3 ·H~~!~;jifee:;;i~:J
wa:~
;:S:~e and at those
currence took place in an indefinite past time; also, a tense
lower of Frankish princes in the palace and the field. - an- who are eager for reform.
Macaulay.
of like f~rm or meaning in other languages, as Sanskrit.
Syn. - Careful, une!I-SY,unqu_iet, disturbed, watchful._
The aorist takes its name ( 0.0ptO"TO~;
unlimited) from its denot"·of numerous South American ant birds
anxious seat, at a revival meetmg, among some denommaing a simple past occurrence, with none of the limitations (Opoc.)
resembling shrilee. They belong to the genus Thamuotions, a seat, usually near the altar, occupied by persona
a.s to completion, continuance. repetition, etc., which belong to
p/U:lus and allied genera.
concerned about their spiritual condition.
Sometimes
the other tenses.
Goodwin.
called &D.Xioua
bench a.nd mourner&' bench.
a'o-rlB'Uc(a'o-rls'tlk), a. [Gr. aopl.O'TLK6r.Jl. Indefi- anz'lou-ly, adv. - BJU['lous-ness,n.
nite ; undetermined.
BD'J' ~n'I), a. & pron. [ME. reni3, reni, eni, ani, oni, AS.
~i~~- b~ a.l'~~ ant bird of the Son th American family ienig, fr. an one. It is akin to OS. inig, OHO. einic, G. 2. Of or pertaiuing to the aorist tense.
Formicarildre.
b Any species of the Old World genus
einig, D. eenig. See ONE,] One indifferently out of a a-or'ta (a-6r't<i), "· [NL., fr. Gr. aopni, fr. aeip,w to lift,
Pitta or its allies. See ANT BIRD, PITTA,
heave.] Anat. & Zool. The great
· t
ant tree. The South American polygonaceous tree Trip- number; one (or, as pl., some) indiscriminately of whatever
artery which carriee the blood from
r
8
kind or quantity; esp. : a In general interrogative and
laris schomburgk-iana, in wltich ants make their nests.
the
heart
to
all
parts
of
the
body
exconditional expreBBions ; as, u If there be any in this as.11.nt'werp
(llnVwerp), n. A city of Belgium. See Gaz.
cept
the
lungs;
the
main
trunk
of
sembly, any dear friend of Cresar's."
Shak.
Antwerp blue. A variety of Prussian blue containing adWho will show us ml.I/ good?
P.,,;;.
iv. 6, the arterial system. In fishes and
mixed alumina.-.&.. Polyglot. See POLYGLOT.
the early stages of all higher verIf any of you lack wisdom, Jet him ask of God. ,las. i. 5.
ant wren. Any of various small ant birds of the genus
tebrate8 the aorta divides near its
Formicivora and allied genera.
w;~:!/1eh~lf:i~tit~1ih~~hb~~:a
·u~roe~~~~e~:hl~e~~tr:ir:.
origin into several branches (the
A'nu (i'noo), n. [Assyrian Anu, Anum, prop., opposite (the b In assertions and denials, often with emphasis on its un- aortic
arches) which pass in pairs
upward gazing eye),] Babylon. Myth. The god of the sky, or
round the esopha~u• and unite to
limited scope; one, no matter what one; as, any schoolheavensh one of the most ancient deities. He was the first
form the systemic aorta. One or
boy
would
know
that;
forbidden
to
enter
any
house.
0
more pairs of these arches persist
0
Neither knoweth any man the Father, save the Son. Matt .. xi.27.
~1
JrA1::~t
c With special reference to quantity: One or some, howiY1!:eb~1u~n~~ ~~fh~~~ ,~db~ds
.A-nu'IIIB
(ci-nii'bis), n. [L.J Egypt. Myth. A jackal god
ever great or small in quantity or number; as, any survivand mammals th is being on the
of the necropolis, usually represented as
ing patience would be worn out by this renewed annoyright side in the birds and on the
a son of Osiris. He shared with Thoth
ance; have you any money?
d With special reference to
left in the mammals.
In man the
the office of conductor of the dead to the
aorta extends up from the left venquality: One or some however excellent or poor (more often
judgment hall in Amenti (which see),
tricle
of
the
heart
and
arches
back
the
latter);
as,
a"y
plan
would
be
better
than
no
plan.
where he weighed their hearts against
over the root of the left lung, then
the feather of truth and riJ,;ht.
~ As applied to individuals, any was formerly (and in
descends in the thorax along the
.A-nu'ra(ci-nii1r<i), n.pl. LNL.; an- not
at&lect English is still) used jronominally
for one of two,
left side of the spinal column, passGr. ovp« tail.] Zoo/. An order coming through the diaphragm, and
~1th~~do~s~~~:~t~r
~~hl:PJ~ddi~~i:prising the majority of existing Amphidividing opposite the fourth lumferring
to
one
of
two.
bia, characterized by absence of the tail
bar vertebra into the common iliac
And if that any of us [twoJ have more than other,
arteries. See INNOMINATE ARTERY.
in the adult state. The hind legs are long
Let him be true, and part 1t with hie brother.
Chaucer.
0
and usuallyfitted for jumping. It includes
Syn. - See SOMB.
a
.;i~h b
the frogst toads, and tree toads, and is
&nf he, any person.
Archaic &- Poet. -any more. a AnyStump of Pulmonary Arterv. c Left
divided into the suborders Aglossa and
Ventricle, connecting with Aorta (Jd
thm_g or something additional or further;
as, I do not
Arch of Aorta, e Deiscending Thoracic
Phaneroglossa.--a-nu'ran
(-ran), a. & n.
need any more. b Adverbially:
Further i beyond acerAorta,
Abdominal Aorta), which
tain time; as, do not think anymore about it.-at
any rate,
t-nu•r1-a (-rf-<i), n. [NL.; an- not
8
whatever may be the state of affair~; at all events; anyhow.
-uria.] Med. Absence, or defective se~;wf~o1ine itc~~~~ilieA:~~f~~e h~fn~t;
-tnanycue.
a By any means. uos. b =ATANYRATB.
cretion, of urine. -a-nu'ric (-rik), a.
heart, and the stumps of the following
a-nu'rous(-ri!s),a, [SeeANURA.] Zool, Anubi, (fr~m. an BD'J', adv. To an.re:;r~;~J ;~
at all.
Steek.
:~t:tt!ft Su~fa~tl~~oii:t't c:ro~?8~J
Having no tail, as the frogs and toads. Egyptian pamtmg).
an'y-bod-y (-Md-I), n. & pron. Any person; any one;8
a•nus (ii;tni!s), n. [L.] Anat. & Zool. The posterior opening corresponding to any ( which see) in uses and senses of which ~ 11
iz E~:htc·:n~RL~~i
of the alimentary canal.
Common Iliac, m m Superior and lni,
the more important are:
l. Any person out of an indefiferior
Mesentericd
n
n
Right and Left
an'vll (lln'vTI), n. [ME. anvelt, anjelt, anefelt, AS. an.fill, nite number ; as, did yon ask anybody to come?
onjilt; of uncertain origin; cf. OHO. anafalz, D. aanbeld.]
His Majestycould not keep anyeecrct from anybody, Macaulay.
a~d
kt~~~!~ Acrta and Heart Man,
l. A block, usually of iron, steel-faced, and of characteristic
2. With a qualitative force: a A person of consideration
q InnommatE: Artery.
.
.
front view,
shape, on which metal is shaped, as by c
u Le!t Auricular A{>pendix, v Right
or standing.
Colloq.
All the men belonged exclusively to the mechanical and ahop- Auricle and Altpend1x, receiving w Superior Vena Cava dehammering or forging.
~;'"
. _~.
1
kee1ing classes, and there Wl18 not a single banker or anybody m
2. Anything resembling an anvil in
·
vZ~~endi~~ 1~~mLb!fo
~;~~sf
the ist.
Lond. Sat. Rev.
sbape or use. Specif.: a Anat. The
b Depreciatively:
A person of no account ; as, anybody a-or'Uc(-tfk), a. Of or pertaining to the aorta.
incus. Beemoue. b In metallic car,.
aortic
arch.
See
AORTA.
could
do
that;
failing
of
a
guest
who
was
somebody,
he
tridges, the eup, cone, plate, or bar,
a-or'tl-co-(a-6r'tl-kt-).
A combining form nsed to indicate
against which the percuasion composi- Anvil. a Hom ; . b, c asked two or three anybodies.
~ Formerly
written as two words, any body,· but in
connection with, or relation to, the aorta; as in a-or't1-cotio_n is !'xploded by the blow of the f~les/Bl:ci:sC~f~ls,
this case body now has its ordinary sense.
re1nal, pertaining to the aorta and the kidneys .
.firmg pm upon the bead of the case or
ag
'
an'y-how (-hou), adv. &: conj. In any way or manner a'or-U'lls (a'l5r-ti'tls), n. [NL.;
primer. C The lower contact of a telegraphic key. d A whatever; at any rate; in any event.
-itid, J Med. Infiammation
small lance pennon.
Obs. or Hi,t.
e The fixed jaw in a nai.nf!~~~-it must be acknowledged to be not a eiJ.PJi. ~~~i~~~: aorta
of the aorta.
measuring instrument, as in a micrometer caliper.
f In a
railroad track, a spot or place harder than the rest, result- an,Y-one (-wun ), n. One taken at random rather than by a'ou-dad (ii'oo-dlld), n. [Moorish
name. J A wild sheep ( Ovis trageselection; anybody. [Commonly written as two words.]
ing in increased wear of the rolling stock.
an'y-thlng (-thlng), n. l. Any object, act, state, event, laphus) of North Africa. It maybe
the chamois of the
s~1h!11~e~~!~s~reufo~i~i;cbu:{~~t
~!fu1::?.'~~~Ji:
or fact whatever; thing of any kind ; something or other;
Old Testament.
an'vil, v. t. ,· AN'vn.ED (in'vlld) or AN,VILLRD; AN'VIL--ING or aught; as, I would not do it for anything.
ap-.
Assimilated
AN'VIL--LING.
To form or shape on an anvil; to hammer
Did you ever know of anything so unlucky? A. Trollope.
form of AD-.
They do not know that anything is amiss. W. G. Sumner.
out; as, anviled armor. Often fig. Beau. &: Fl. -tJ. i.
ap-.
Bee
Aro-.
To work at an anvil.
2. Expressing a comprehensive comparison; - with as or
ap-. [W., fr. OW.
anvtl block, The anvil for a power hammer.
like. Colloq.
map
son,
W. mab;
a.nvtl Oll,l!P8?, A machine for making the fulminate cup
I fear your girl will grow up as proud ae anything. Richardson.
1n cartridges.
akin to Ir. & Gael.
~ Any thing (as two words) now usually puts stress on
Uvtl outter. Shears operated by the blow of a hammer.
thing as Oistinguished from person; but this was not formac. J Prefix siganvtl dross. Metal. Iron scale. See SCALB.
merly the case. u Necessity drove them to undertake any
nifying son of.
,
a.n'v11-faoe41 (-ffist'), a. Railroad Construction. Designata-paoe' (a-pas'),/¼,
,
ing a rigid frog having hardened steel parts opposite the
~iu;~1:i~tr:ta:E
~~iiJ'~~y respect. "The batf1~
adv.
[aon
~
~
a. rare one, and the victory anything but secure." Haw1~~
1
point, where the wear is usually greatest.
pace; ME. apa,. J t•· Y.f -' - ~
anVil vtse. A vise in which an anvil forms one ja.w.
tilc!1!eial~ :ke~cr~r~~; t~at!~; as, I cannot give
At
a
quick
pace;
,~,,.-;:::anz-l'e-ty (llng-zi'e-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [L. anzieta,,
q U i ck ; fast ;
Aoudad ( Ovis tragelaphus).
fr. anxiUJ: cf. F. anxiete. See ANXIOUS.]
1. Painful un- an'v-thbur, adv. In any measure ; anywise; at all.
Mille Oldgood will and hearty affection towards you is not •••
speedily.
easineBBof mind respecting an impending or anticipated ill;
anything at all quailed.
Robinson (Afare'R Utopia).
Hie dewy locks did tl:Qp with brine apace,
Spt:naer
concern about some future or uncertain event.
aD'y-thlng-a•rt-an(-ii:rrI-itn), n. One who holds no particuA visible tritanph of the goi,p'>ldraws on apace. I. Taglm-.
2. Eager desire.
J. D. Fo,·bes. lar creed or dogma. -an'y-thlng-a'rt-an-lBm (-lz'm), n.
A-pa'ohe (ci-pi'cha; commonly ci-pllch'3), n. Any Indian
3. Med. A pathological condition occurring in nervous and anty-way (-wa)
/ adv. &: conj. Anywise; at all; in any
of a group of warlike tribes of Athapascan stock origimental diseases; as: a A state of restlessness and a.gitation,
an'y-ways (-wiiz) case.
Tennyson. Sowhey.
nally found in New Mexico and Arizona, where their prin.
with a distressing sense of oppression about the heart,
cipal reservations are still located. The Apaches, in their
,called precordlal a11%lety,or anzf.et&I _pnacordiorum. b A an'y-where (-hwir), adv. In any place.
an'y-whlth'er (-hwlth'er), ad11. To or towards any place;
8
natural state, were nomads of a low order of culture.
as, let him go anywhither.
Archa'W.
tr:~~:Tti~~:of~is
l~:s~~:1fe8J~:ie~~:!i::.
to
0
4
:~1}~
Syn.-Concern,
dread, fear, foreboding, misgiving, worry, an'y-wlse (~n'l-wiz), adv. In any wise or way; at all.
solicitude, uneasiness, disquietude.
See CARE.
gated plumose styles of its achenes.
A-D'nl-811
(it-o'nl-<tn), a. [L. Aonius, fr. Gr. 'Aov<0<, fr.
Removal of the walls of an an- includes the whippoorwill and
whole, hostile to man ; - associ~~~~;iso'of
trum, eep. the mastoid antrum. chuck-will's-widow.
~-~~~~!~\r·
~!~.n'it~f;
t~:fg%~;f ~:~hs~~i:
ental Society).
a. Med.
:!f~~;n~
<!fi~~l'~:;}_n.
I~~}~:an:'tro-t,m-pan'ic,
Pertainmg to the mastoid an- i~~~~od~fs1¾,Wii~i~n~hde;r~f:d times used in the religious literA. O. U. Abbr. American Ormation of an antrum.
trum and the tympa.nic cavity.
ature as comprising the total.
nithologists' Union.
:~~~in'
~~e;t~~rR~rown.
ity
of
gods
of
earth
and
heaven
0(i; ~~~a.R:;,),
an'tro-vert'
(ln'trU-vO.rt'
)
1.•.
t.
1
~:!1'~c~~~}!]'tJ7;fl~he
J~~
0
0
ence of serons fluid in the max- ~~~ed tir~Ria~E"kar'!'. - i:~1ir~
o[:.S-Ob~·.
~ +
~F.] To the utmost; withou,
1
illary antru m.
&n1U·lo'ma
(ln 6'o-li'.'.i'mli),ad1,. a.n'u-re' 111 n. (NL.; an- not +
0
ver'slon (•v1lr'ehUn). n.
~pa1~i~h m~~tlval
an'tro-phore, n. [an trum + ants' brood. The pupa? of auta,
urnsis.] Med. Anuria. - an'u~~iiiret'ic
-plwre.] __Surf,. A form of solAp., or &p. Abbr. Af)o&tle;
(ln 1 0-rl!t'Ik), a.
used for feeding buds.
due
order;used
in
deei~natApril;
apud,
Lat.
for,
um (the
&n'U·l')"
(ln't'.l•rI), n. = ANURIA.
a.nt'ehip. n. See-SHIP,
,::::r:r:1l~f~~ bo?{!~i r 6 r's l'.- An'tum
writings of)."
A'nua (i'nUs). Bib.
n. Baby- ~8~ai;;a.;:~f~::r ~1~:th!~t~i:
fOrm), a. [antrorse + -form.] lon. M!lth.(iin'tOOm),
A. P., a. p. Abbr. Armor.piercanuven. t ANO\'EN.
Consort
of
Anu.
ZoOl Increasing in height toown ;- opposed to pratiloma.
ing ; Associate PreshY,terian ;
anuwa.rd. -t ANOVEWA RD,
ward the head;- said of certain ant worm. = ANT EGG.
above proof ; author's p"roof.
om. t ENVENOM.
~·m;te~:;.ep.
Under. Obi. an-ven'
fishes.
~~- (ij"n~~).UEJ;ib.
IIAn 1 ver 1aoh' (ii.N'v~r'ew&.'',n.,
A. P.A. Abbr. American PhiA•nu'nlt (ii-nOO'nH), n. [Assyra--nu'bin
(i.-nOO'bCn),
a.-nu'
-~:O:e~•c7!}.
An!;P~~;t~:ft
;;~,_c••
or<i~hakt
~gfe~~~tA~~~l!~fC:n~merican
of ian.] JJabrtlon. M11th. A god- ant of Antwerp (F. An1Jers).
illuminating and inspecting the bing (-beng), n. /?•g.] A'.'l,
dess later identified with Ishtar.
a.p'a-bbr&m'1a (lp 1 d-brlm'Ba),
~~~;::.:.
~ih~~ ~:o~~nus rto- A.1 nun-n&'k.1 (ii'nc,t,...niL'kI),n. ~ an-.xl'&-tu (lng-zI'@-tls), n.
n. [Skr. apabl,ra'!'~a.] A ver~~:!;1',Y~~:1m(in.tr~s't0JJI. Bn.hylon. M11th. A group
a-nu' cle-&te, a. See A·, not.
nacular development, or pa,oiJ
mils), n. [NL.; Gr. G.v-rpov anue. T ANNOY.
R.
[L. an.
of powerful earth spirits, genii. ~J.1;!:-i~dt(.~~~f,·
1
or demons, viewed aa the Servicavern+ CT"TOµa.
mouth.] Zoiil. anufene. T ANOVBNON.
Rare.
tors of the gods and as, on the
A genus of goat1uckers, which &llui. t ANNOY •
with a literature. India.

~J1::thtJ~~~l£fr';[f~rs
~l/9t.,~":_)
cultivated
m-trorae'(lln-tr6rs'),

ti•o".!~

h!1~!J'~
;!~f,8~!~l-"'Th~k~~~~~~
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+
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APADANA
a~-go•ge(llptti-go'jt), n. [Gr. ,.,,."Y"''l"I
a leading away, fr.
awCtyt,v to lead away; 0.1r6from + a'.yew to lead.] Logic.
a = ABDUCTION, 2. Obs. b = REDUCTIO AD ABSURDUM.
&P'a-gog'lc (-g~j'lk)
a. Pert. to or involving an apagoge.
&P'a-gog'l·cal (-I-kill)
- apla-gog'l-cal-lf, adv.

i

APHELION

Greeks aud by the Athenians, at which each phratry, or
clan, held a banquet, sacrificed to its deities (at Athens to
and Athena Apaturia), and received into
its fellowship the grown-up youths.
ape (ii:p), n. [AB. apa; akin to D. aap, OHG. ajfo, G. ajfe,
Ice!. api, Sw. apa, Dan. abe.J 1. Zool. Any monkey;
- applied esp. to the larger tailless forms, which are confined to the Old World. Those most nearly related to man
are called anthropoid apes. (See ANTHROPOID,
a.) The apes
of the Old Testament were probably the rhesus monkey of
India. and allied forms.
2:. One who H plays the ape;" au imitator; as: a Depreciatively: A servile or spurious imitator; a mimic.
Every genius has his apt!.
Walpole.
b Simply, or in a good sense: An imitator,
Obs.
0 sleep, thou ape of death.
Shak.
3. A dupe or fool. Obs.
Chaucer.
ape, v. t.; APED(apt); AP'ING(ii:pting). To mimic, as an ape
does human actions; to imitate or follow irrationally, servilely, or pretentiously.
u How he apes his sire."
Addison.
nJ~: t~fe°£le of England will not ape the fashions the).J~*~~
Syn. - See IMITATE.
a-peak' (<i-pek'), adv. & a. [a-+ peak: cf. F. a pie vertically.l
Naut. In a vertical line. The anchor is apeak
when tfie cable has been drawn in to a nearly- vertical line,
and the ship is then hove apeak; a yard 1s apeaJc when
h~rd ~~~tT~j1;~i~1 n~:~f7s;~rtical;
oars are apeak
Aplen-nlne (il:p'e-nin), a. [L. Apenninus, perh. fr. a Celtic pen, or ben, peak, mountain.]
Pertaining to, of, or
designating, the Apennines, a chain of mountains in Italy.
A'pe-pl (ii'pe-pe), n. [Egypt. iipep, iipej,i.] Egypt. Myth.
The great serpent who leads the onslaughts of the demons
against the sun, by whom they are daily overcome, thus
symbolizing the struggle of darkness with light.
a-;,ep'sl-a (a-~p'sl-<i; -sbd), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,i,,.,,J,ia,fr.
a.1re1rTo~undigested.
See A- not; DYSPEPSIA,] Med. Indigestion. - a-pep'tlc (-tik), a.
1
1
1
II a per gu' (a'pltr sii'), n. ; pl. APER9us (-sii'). [F., prop.
p. p. of apercevoir to perceive.]
1. A first view or glance,
or the perception or estimation so obtained; an immediate
apprehension or insight, appreciative rather than a11al:ytic.
Zeus Phratrios

~~~Fa!~a;~:tht!°ccin~~g~b~
!:~~~r~fcto~1~~
gp{h~fc!~~

clusion and one of the premises of the reduced syllogism;
- contrasted with oslensive reduction.
A1pa-la 1chee (li'pa-la'cht), n. Any Indian of a tribe of
A1pa-la•chi
Muskhogean stock formerly in northwestern Florida. They were early brought under mission control by ~nish
Franciscans, but were raided and enslaved
~fie\~th c~~l~~ ~~!~ !~~a~w a~~ffn~. the first decade of
a'par (ii'par)
l n. [Native name apara. l Zoo/. The
a-pa'ra (a-pii'rii) f three-banded armadillo ( 1'olypeutes trici.nctus) of South America.
a1pa-re•10 (a 1pa-rii'ho), n.; pl. -Jos (-hoz; Sp. -hos; 189).
[Sp.] A kind of pack saddle of stuffed leather or canvas
used in the American army and among Spanish Americans.
a-part' (a-part'), adv. [F. part;
(L. ad)+ part part.
See PART. J 1. Separately in regard to space or compaay;
in a state of separation as to place ; aside.
Others apart sat on a hill retired.
Jfilton.
The Lord hath set apart him that is godly for himself. Ps. iv. 3.
2. In a state of separation, exclusion, or distinction as to
purpose, use, or character, or as a matter of thought; separately; independently;
as, take the two propositions apart.

l

a

a

a. Aside

; awwh~/!ib~=~!~!;fr~r!i1 filthiness.
Ja.9. i. 21.
Let Plea.sure go, put Care apart.
Keble.
to pieces ; as, to take
a piece of machinery apart.

it:. In two or more parts ; asunder;

a-part•ment (-mlnt), n. [F. appartement; cf. It. apparla-

mento, fr. appartare to separate; all fr. L. ad+ pars, partis, part. See APART.] 1. A suite or set of rooms; esp. in
the United States, a number of rooms with necessary corridors, etc., occupied as a dwellingbyafamily;
often, such
a suite more pretentious than a flat. Cf. also TENEMENT.
l!g~:sffhe ~~f/~~~r·t: • a very handsome apartment jE~e[;:~
2. A room in a building.
Fielding.

3. A compartment.
Obs.
Syn .. - See ROOM.

Pope.

a-part'men'tal(-m~n'till), a. Ofor pert. toau apartment.
apartment house. A building comprising a number of
suites designed for separate housekeeb,ing

tenements,

but

~t:.!nfu~ish~i:lehic~o~i:;;~nar~~fa~gdi~tT!~:a!i~rr;\c:e
United States from a fiat house.
ap-as•tron (ap-lts•tr~n), n. [Gr. ,i,,-6 from + ii.,npov
star.] Astron. That point in the orbit of a double star
where the companion is farthest from its primary.
&P'a-thet'lc (ltp'<i-thW1k) a. [See APATHY.] Void of
aP'a-thet'l-cal (-I-ki'il)
feeling; not susceptible of
deep emotion ; passionless; unemotional ; indifferent. apla-thet'l-cal-ly, adv.
Syn .. - See PASSIVE.
ap•a-thy (ap'<i-tht), n.; pl. -THIES (-thiz). [L. apaihia,
Gr. ci.1r'18E:ta..;
<i- not
mi9o!i, fr. 1ra.9eiv,1rCtaxew, to suffer: cf.F.apathie.
SeePATHOS.] 1. Want of feeling; lack
of passion, emotion, Ot" excitement ; dispassion.
H The
apathy of despair."
Macaulay.
According to the Stoics, apathy meant the extinction of the

i

+

0

t~

i~i~~lf\f:r!~ec:s~~n!~tya~fp~~i~
feelings or int?r~~t:ng~
prompts to action.
Syn. - Insensibility,
unfeelingness, indifference, unconcern, stoicism, supineness, sluggishness. - AP.A.TRY,
CALMNBSs. APATHY always implies insensibility
or indifference; CALMNESS(or calm) more frequently suggests self.
mastery or self-restraint.
See CALM?INDIFFERENCE.
A certain apath11 or sluggishness in hts nature which led him
... to leave events to take their own course.
Prescott.
&P'a-tlte (-tit), n. [Gr. amiT,>Jdeceit; it having been often
mistaken for other minerals.]
Min. Calcium phosphate-

~l!~d

1
~~~-~1~~~~
i~

wfi~~ T~:~i~kji~~ b~~tt~~ ~r~~~R
y~perw.s ~~
fr~~~
A series of partial and more or less disparate aper~us or outlooks; each for itself a center of experience.
James Ward.
2. Hence, a brief or detached view ; conspectus; sketch.
1

a-pe 1rl-ent (<i-pe'rI-ent),

a. [L. aperi,ms, p. pr. of aperire to uncover, open; a- =ab-+ parire, parere, to bring
forth, produce. Cf. COVER,ovERT.J Med. Gently opening
the bowels ; laxative. - n. An aperient medicine or food.
a-pe 1rl-od'lc (it-pe 1rI-od'Ik), a. [a- not+ periodic.] 1, Of
irregular occurrence ; not periodic ; as, an aperiodic fever.
2:. Physics. Not having periodic vibra.tions; deadbeat; as,
an aperiodic galvanometer.
See DEADBEAT.
a-per'i-tlve (ti-per'I-tiv), a. [Cf. F. aperitif.] Serving to
open; aperient.
Harvey. -n.
An aperient.
a-pert' (d-pftrt'), a. [OF. aper!, L. aper/us, p. p. of aperire.
See APERIENT; cf. PERT, a.] Opea; evident; undisguised;
bold. Archaic. Fotherby. -adv.
Openly; apertly.
Obs.
- a-pert'ly, adv. Archaic. - a-pert'ness, n. Archaic.
1e-ter),n. [See APERTURE;
apler-tom'e-ter(/tp'<fr-tom
METER.]
Dptics. A device for measuring the angular aperture of objectives,

usually those of a microscope.

ap 1er-ture (ap'er-~r), n. [L. aperlnra, fr. aperire.
APERIENT.
J 1. Act of opening-. Now Rare.

A division of archichlamydeous dicotyledonous pl&nts embracing all destitute of petals. The Apetalreare subdivided
into the Achlamydere, or those without perianth of any
kind, as the willows, and the Monochlamydem, or those

~r;~~ei~~;..~~~ rr1~aht~~oir◊~:J~ w?~~hdl:i:i~~niscri~\:t~

more for convenience in popular writings than as a cate0
~~deafw'l\a:th~c~tgrip!~{:
nuA~~iiiJ~~y~:
ere. See DICOTYLEDONES,
ARCHICHLAMYDEJE.

~tt~~rv~~

a-pet'al-ous (<i-pet'al-us), a. [a- not + petalou,.] Bot.
Having no petals, hence belonging to the Apetalre.-a-pet'al-OUB·Desa,a-pet'al-y (-i), n.
a1pex (ii:'pllk.s),n.; pl. E. APEXES(-~k-sez; -slz), L. APICES
(ltp/'f-sez). [L., summit, specif., the small rod at the top of
a flamen's cap, wound with wool.] 1. The tip, point, or
angular suminit of anything ; as, the ape,:,of a, mountain,
spire, or cone ; the apex, or tip, of a leaf.
2:. Mining. The end, edge, or crest of a vein nearest the
surface.
U. S.
3. a A projecting point on a Hebrew letter; hence, fig., a
jot; tittle.
b A diacritical mark of varying form (7, 1,
etc.) often used in Latin inscriptions to indicate a long
vowel; as, FicIT, One form, -, the macron, adopted by
r~~ri:t~a;es,t~~
s!~xu~~s ~rttt~~
}~ntat~i~:~rlti~~:
used the apex indiscriminately
over both long an:f short
vowels, apparently merely as a decoration.
Syn. - See CULMINATION.
apex o! the earth's motion, Astron., that J?Oint of the heavens

Jft~:
~!~!t :~

t~:~r~:!l~th!h1~:.~rrtto\~:~v~~a
~ ~~
uated opposite the space between the cartilages of the fifth
and sixth ribs on the left side. - a. o! a lung, the narrow,
somewhat conical, upper end of a lung, which extends
into the root of the neck. - a. o! the sun's motion or way.
Astron. = SOLARAPEX.
a'pez, v. i. ,· A 1PEXED (i'p~kst) j A 1PEX-ING, .1.lfining. To
present an apex or upper edge, whether as an outcrop or as
a blind lode;said of mineral deposits.
Western U. S.

apex beat.

Ph1f.siol. The impulse of the heart felt or seen
m the fifth left mtercostal space.

aph-. [Gr. a,J,-.J A prefix denoting njf, away. See APO-.
a-phmr'e-ala (<i-Mr'e-sis), n. [L., fr. Gr. a<f,aip«n<,fr.

+

ci.¢a1.peiv to take away ; ci.1rO a.Lpt:iv to take. J 1. The
dropping of a letter or syllable from the beginning of a word;
- usually applied specif. to the loss of an w1accented initial
vowel or, less often, an initial consonant ; as mid for amid,
lone from alone, etc. Cf. APHESis.
2:. Surg. An operation by which any part is removed. Ob&.
a-pha'kl-a (<i-fii:'kl-d), n. [NL.; a- not+ Gr. ,f,GJ<6,seed
of a lentil.]
Med. An anomalous state of refractioncaused
by the absence of the crystalline lens, as after operations for

cataract. - a-phak'lc (-fil:k/'fk), a-pha'ld-al (-fii'kI-al), a.
Aph 1a-nap'ter-yx (ltf 1a-nap 1ter-Iks), n. [NL.; Gr. a,J,avii<

+

obscure
1rTipv~ wing.]
Zoi:Jl. A genus consisting of a
large, long-billed rail, incapable of flight, which inhabited
Mauritius.
It was exterminated by man in recent times.
aph'a-Dlte (ltf'<i-nit), n. [Gr. a<f>avii<
invisible; a- not+
ef>aivt:a9a,to appear.]
Petrog. a A dark, heavy variety of
diorite, of such close texture that its separate grains are
invisible to the naked eye. b Any rock of similar text'Ure.

- aph 1a-Dlt'lc (-nlt/Ik), a. - a-phan'i-tlam (<i-flln'Itlz'm), n.
a-pha'al-a (<i-fii'zhl-a), n. [NL., fr. Gr. a<f>auia,fr. ii.<f,aTO<
to speak: cf. F. aphasie.] Med.
See not spoken; d.-not+ ef>O..va.,

The Roman process of insmuation, aperture, and publication
{of a will].
Pollock~ Mait.
2. An opening; an open space; a gap, cleft, or chasm; a
passage perforated ; a hole ; as, an aperture in a wall.
An aperture between the mountains.
Gilpin.
The back aperture of the nostrils.
Owen.

Total or partial
~ge,
the vocal
ities or varieties
and written.
It

loss of the use or understanding
of Ian•
organs remaining intact.
Any of the qualof speech may be affected, both spoken
results from injury or disease of the brain.

a-pha'al-ac (-zI-ak), a. Aphasic.-n.

A person suffering

from aphasia.

3. Optics. The diameter of the exposed part of the object a-pha'alc (<i-fii:'slk ; -zik), a. Of, pertaining to, or affected
by, aphasia; speechless. -n.
An aphasiac.
glass of a telescope or other optical instrument;
as, a tel1
1
simple
escope of four-inch aperture. The aperture of lenses is Aph e-lan•dra(il:f i-11tn'dr<i),n. [NL.; Gr. a<f>•>.~<

often expressed in degrees, called also the angular aperture,
fluoride, CaFCa,(PO,), (or less commonly phosphate-chlowhich signifies the angle obtained by joining the edges to
ride, CaCICa 4 (P0 4 )s), occurring variously in six-sided
the principal focus; as, a lens of 500aperture.
prisms, granular masses, or reniform shape with fibrous
Syn. - See ORIFICE.
structure, etc. The crystallized varieties are usually green,
ap'er-y (ii:p'er-l), n.; pl. APERIEs(-Iz). 1. Act or practice
transparent
to translucent.
It is a source of phosphorus
of aping; an apish action.
Coleridge.
compounds. H., 5 (cryst.). Sp. gr., 3.17-3.23 (cryst.).
Kingsley.
AP'a-tu'ri-a (-tiilrI-<i), n. pl. [L., fr. Gr. 'Am>.Tovp,a.J G-r. 2. A place where apes are kept. Rare.
Relig. An annual festival observed by most of the Ionian A-pet'a-lm (<i-p~t'<i-le), "· pl. [NL. See APETALOUS.
J Bot.

+ ci.vTJp,ci.v&p6!i,man

: - so called from the one-celled anthers.]
Bot. A large genus of tropical American acanthaceous plants having quadrangular spikes of handsome red

flowers, the corolla broadly 2-lipped.

a-phel'lon (<i-fiil'yun; -fe'it-<}n; 277), n.; L. pl.

APHBLI.l

(-yd; -II-a). [Gr. ,i,,-6 + -i/>.,o,sun. J Astron. That point
of a planet's or comet's orbit most distant from the sun,
the opposite point being perihelion.
&-paas', 1,.
t. ~ i. [OF. apa.~ser.]
a per ee, a1 per-1ee' (a'pfr-se'),
a'pexed (ii'p~kst), a. Having
o/{h~·
h!~d~tro•
¥t:-:~:~·halfrna-::;~~1'
Pe~:
To paf!son or by. Obs.
an apex.
0
Arc)~~-i~.er 1¥'11~s}~\tlr
sian palaces. as the " Hall of &p&r&il, f APPAREL.
w~ued,p.a., ';riv.,~ prep. _Past. ape'hood, n. See-HOOD.
apeyse. + APPEASE.
Columns" of the palace of Ar- &para.nee. + APPARENCE.
itself (per se), esp. mi a word.
apeire. + APPAin.
Ilapez'zl (ii pH'se). [It.] Lit.,
&'t~ta:,c:Jpii-ta~b;•1;, ~
taxerxes Mnemon at Susa.
a.pa.rant. + APPARENT.
2.
The
first
or
chief;
one
that
to
pieces ; reduced to pieces.
a.-pei'ron (li-pY'rt!n), n., or ,-()
1
See
)11•:A'illRJ<:.
a._p'a-raph'y-eate (1ip a--rU'lAp-!u'ru (ii.p-fOO'rOO).Var. of.
ci.1r11:tpov.
[NL.
&
Gr.]
The
in~t~f ~~~!cr: iiel~i~!:J- oi{~·J sat), a. [See A· not; PARAPHY~
r:e;s:ia:,rti~nflower and
determinate
and
indefinite
~P;:;~~n;:~~~ ~f
decoration of tapestries ( espe- Sl~.1 Destitute of paraphyses.
(U-f['~~t~)~A~~:I
1ten;~}~.
ground, matter, or first princi- of 'f;~~s;nd Greece. Chaucer. !;t;~:1~~
cially Italian), majolica, etc.
aparceive. t APPERCEJVE.
(11f1 ~r~t'lk), a. Of
ple, of all being, postulated by ll & perte 1 de vu.e' ({1, p~rt' d~ aph'ce-ret'ic
t{~!r f~~t~f•n~~et~J~!i;
a pa'ri-bue (i pl1r'l-bics). [L.] }{u~\~~
or pertainin~ to aphreres1s.
the
philosopher
Anaximander.
~~;~~~~). s(~~,t~!~pt)!r
j~i~ IIFrom
equals.
black with branching light-eo1- apel•. For words beginning vU'). lF,] Beyond one's view. a.pha'gi-a(a-fi'JI-d:),
n. [NL.;
1
1
tha-nas(sllth'(i-nds). [L. apage ap'a-rith-me'sia
(l1p d-rlth- ored :-.tripes,andred,pink,or yel- apef-, see the later form APPEL-. a--per te-ment',
adr.
IOF.] a- not + Gr. <.pa-yeivto eat.]
away! + Satana:,; Satan.] Get me'sls), n. INL., fr. Gr. ci.rra- low hind wings with black spots. &pel.
Openly. Obs.
Med. Inability to swallow.
APPLE.
thee hence, Satan! Archaic. pt0µ71a1.<;,fr. ci.1ro.pt0,u.t:i'i,to ap 1R--tet'ic (11p'ci•tH'Ik), a. [Gr. ape'let, t n.APPEAL,
apertene.
+
APPERTAIN,
&-phan'e-eite (d•fAn'~-slt), n.
A little ape.
"There is no apaqe Sathana."- .' count.7 Rhet. Enumeration
apertinaunce, apertena.unte, etc. [Gr. ci.ef>ai,,~!i
ci.1ro.TTJ7t-K6~
deceiving.] ZoOl. ape'ling, n. A little ape.
invisible, from the
as potent as ridicule."
Lowell.
+ Al'l'URTEXANCE,etc.
Imitative in color or form.
t APRON.
apelle. + APPl<:AL,
APPLE.
a-paid', a. Satisfied; pleased ; aparne.
&-per'tion (d:-p0r'shi1n), 11. [L. M}~~~u~~clao:ite.its crystals.]
apathaton.
l>bs. corrupt. of A-pel'lee (0-pi:l'e'z). Bib.
&-fart',
1, •. t. To put apart ; to
paid. Archaic.
apertio.j
Act
of
opening;
openEPITII
ETo~.
Shak.
a.-~el'lous (-Us), a. [a. not+ L. ing; aperture. Archaic,
a-pain', 1,.t. [OF. apaiuer.] se a;:.art ; to remove ; also, to
;
Destitute of skin;
To give (one's self) pa.ms ; ex- TI~r\~~~te
i~!ls!Jh~· is[~; ~ii-~~;.~}~~!.
&-per'tive (-tiv), a. [l,. aper- !~~~=-1~;~er:L.
ri~-1 From ?.'<~~~~~f~}t~~,
ert ( one's i-elf). Obs.
invisible+ 1rnpOvwing.J ZoOZ.
void of feclmg or emotion. before,
or
on
the
side
before
;
Ap'e-man'tus
(11p'~-mJ:1.n'tus). ~1i?
p1~f;;1~7/feA·;~r\ti~~~n
apatr. + APPAJR.
= SfPHO~Al'TERA. - aph 1 aap 1 a-thia'ti-cal, a.
antecedently;
11 Scholastic
A
churlish
cynic
in
Shakeapaise. +APPEA<;;F..
rient. Raie.
nip'ter-OUB (-Us), a.
Ap'&-tor'nis (Up'd•tor'nis), r,. speare's "Timon of Athens."
0
Ap 1 a-lach'i-an. Var. of APPA- ~t~~~~i
a--pha.n'o-phyre' (d:-flln'O-flr 1 ),
t~~P1\\~doi
INL.: Gr. ci.1r0..TTJ
deceit+ Op11t<;a.pen-. For words beginning t~Yr:;t:irf~~-::
(r'!~·fr~~-J
LACHIA'.'l'.
1,.Petrog. A dJorphyry with
II
a
par'tepost..
[L.7
From
after,
bird.]
Paleon.
A
genus
of
birds
apen-,
see
the
later
form
APPEN-.
expressed) wish. Persius, II. f
apale. + APPAI.E.
or
on
the
side
after:
poRteriorfrom
the
Cretaceous
of
Kansas,
&-pent'.
+
,\J'l'KXD.
apall. t APPALL.
~~~-!,~h~~nop'terrelated to Jchth11ond.<.:.
&-pep'sy (d-p~p'sl), n. Med.
l1p:ri~-i;~\~~l
io, ~; oue.
~rs. of APHANJPTERAt
t;~:''me (d:-pi'mt!; 11p'6-me). ~)1_;-;papl~~g~~~~!cet~~~!i~u~~~;e/pau 1 me' (ll/pCVmii'). Var. of Apepsia.
of tl1c nature of.an aperture.
APIIA,'\"Jl'TEl?Oll.'i,
of the life of God.
APPADfE.
1
e.ph'a-no-zy'
gous (U 1 6-nl!-z!' (iiro~rr),;~r~~e bekinrii~~ tf;?{~!u!'~dap~~~;~~-t.!lrd), a.
IIa par'te re'i. [L.J On the &-p&y',ap&f.8, t ,\PPAY.
gUs), a. [Gr. ci.<.pai,,'J}!i
invisible
of reality; as,orm,realitv.
aper-, see later form APPER-.
p0.t'). [Avestan Apnrn Nap(tt; side
apesen. t A l'!'EAS1<;.
"It exists a parte rei. indepenU- :t!'oa;~~o ~a:f~Z(~;?,~Tr~·ar. of
+
~uy6i,,
anythingwhich
joins,
apam water+ napat grandson.1
ii~:~r::e.)ii-1rr:~~~fie:;
ca~~~entl_yof the mind." Wm. Turner.
~te~~~ti~~er. A chattering a yoke.1 = CRYPTOZYGOllS.
Per ..;;ian JI.11th. A g.od of the ap'a.r-thro'sie,
~aje~.
+
~~,1~~Assessment
1
11. [NL., fr. apo10
Aph'&-re. (Af'd-rci). n. Rib.
:;t!~~s. ~i~e; o:. beneficent rain. + arthro,<.:is.7 a Surg. Disartic- paid ; - used on the tape of :_p;:~lod,.i-~~:;~~ ~rfL~ ~
PE~;!,h:_r;,:clJi~l~B (6-f ii r's 11k0
,~t)J1~t)A~~dde~~8l~t~~
ulation. b Anal, Diarthrosis.
R1 o 1H c. See-LY.
stoe k tickers.
8
(11flii r~a:!~6fg!~rA~.J>::-E~e~~~' etc. ap'ar-thro'di-al. a. Of or per- A. P. D. Abbr. Army Pay De- a--per11-eper'mic (6:-pl'r1l-sp0.r'- ternity represented with the Aph'ar-sath' a-cites
taining to aparthrosis.
partment,
mlk), a. Without perisperm.
0
aUh '(f-sUs), 11.71l. D. Bib.
a.-panrdr~ (q,-pl11!'drl/, n. [apo- apa:rtlie. + APERTLY.
f F~tp;g~J!m~:ginning
a-peace'. + APPEASE.
Aph'ar-eath' chites (J:1.f'iir-sAth'
+ Gr. aVTJP, avOpo:;, m11n.] a-pa.rt'nesa, 11. See -~Ess.
al~~{1-~~!:e~;e o~~!!:s\':1~is. n. apet-. see the later form APPET·.
&peal. t APPEAL.
(i.fiir's11th-k!ts), [Birz,.
Bot. Loss of function in the a-par'ty, a,'1,. [a- on+ party,
apeartlye. + APERTLY.
1
a-pet'a1-oid (d:-pH'fil-oid), a.
male organs.
oia~fc~it~:f{(qu;;
l. l In part. Ob.<.:,
Bot. Not of the character of a
apeaae + APPEASE,
1
a ken before meals, esp. at noon. petal : not colored like a petal.
apeche. + APPEACH.
8
r\a Past d';Af'l~nt' (A. pii1 d~ ape'dom, n. See -DOM.
to atimulate the appetite.
a-pet'al-011e, a. Bot. Apetalous.
D. Bib.
pl), n. [NL. llpanthropia,
fr. zh8.'ii.~'). [F.~ With a giant's
apeted. Obs. p. p. of APPETE. f~t~:(aff;{rk';Jib.
:.PR[~;~rne, var. of apetide
Gr. <i.1rav8pw1ria..]= ANTHRO- stride; very quickly.
3_Fooi~~hly drunk.
+ APPETITE.
A-phe'kah (6-fe'kci). Rib.
apaae. + APPEASE.
&-peek'. f APEAK.
POPHOBIA,
&-phe'li-an (ti,.fe"'ll-Jn), a. O!
rt;d:r
ta
A
bar•
~F~]
PN~~r;~•;l~~st
fl~b~~r
).
A.,pa-o'■h&
(ii/pii-O'shii), n. a.pus. + APACE.
apeele. + APPEAL,
or pertaining to the aphelion.
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APHELIOTROPISM
c-ph&'ll-ot'ro-pism (a-fii'IT-~t'rli-pTz'm), n. [See APO-; m,.
LIOTBOPI0.
J Plant Physiol. The property of bending away
from the sunlight exhibited by many plant organs, as roots;
negative heliotropism. - a-ph&'ll-o-trop'lc (-li-tr~p'Tk), a.
-a-ph&'ll-o-trop'l-oal-ly (-T-kal-T), adv.
.a-ph&'ml-a(<i--fYmI-d),n. [NL.; a- not+ Gr. 1>'1/L'1
voice. J
Med. Aphasia due to motor paralysis. - a-phem'lc (afl!mf'fk), a.
.aph'e-sls (llf'e-sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 11.</>eu«
a letting go,
fr. Gr. 0.¢,Eva, to let go; 0.1rO+ iiva1. to let go.] The gradual
loes of a short unaccented vowel at the beginnmg of a word ;
- the result of a phonetic process ; as, squire for esquire.
Oxj. E. D. Aphesi,s is a form of aphmrem.
.aph'e-ta (llf'e-td), n. [L., the prretor who starts a chariot
race, fr. Gr. 0.cJ>£'nJ,;
one who lets off a military engine, also
an astrological term for certain heavenly bodies. J Astrol.
The ruler or giver of life in a nativity .-a-phet'lc (a--f~t'Ik),
a-phet'l-cal (-T-kal), a. -a-phet'l-cal-ly,
adv.
.a-phet'lc (a-f~t'Ik), a. [Gr. a</><nKodetting go. J Pertaining to, or resulting from, aphesis. - a-phet 11-cal-ly, adv.
.aph'e-tlsm (ll!'e-tlz'm), n. An aphetized word form.
aph'e-tize (-tiz), v. t. To shorten by aphesis.
-a'phld (ii'fid ; ~f'a
l d), n. [S e e
b
APHis. J Z ool. A
plant louse; any
of numerous small
homopterous
insects of the family
A-phld'l-dm (a- Aphid (Aphis mali), much enlarg~d: a
fid-'Y-de). They
Wrnged _a4ult male; b Wmgless v1v1pa.are smafl sluggish
rous md1v1dual.
insects tkat suck the juices of plants, and on account
-of their numbers often do great damage. In addition
to the winged males, and the winged females which lay
,eggs, there are females, usually wingless,. capable of producin~ Iivini young parthenogenetically 1or many genera-

APIS

aph'o-ris-mat'lc (lll't-rTz-mllt'Tk) / a. Pertaining to apho- aph-thlt'a-Ute {llUhW<i--lit), n. [Gr. a1'9vro, unchang&aph'o-rls'mic (llf11i-rlz'mlk)
risms, or having the
able {a- not+ </>8Cv,w
to waste away)+ allsBait.] Min. A
sulphate of potassium and sodium, (K,Na )2 SO., occurring
form of an aphorism. - -rts'ml-cal (-mI-kal), a. Rare.
in
white
rhombohedral
crystals or massive.
aph'e>-rlst (lll't-rist), n. A writer or utterer of aphorisms.
aph'o-rls'Uc (-r!•'tlk)
ta. [Gr. a</>op,unKo,.] In the aph'thold (llf'thoid), a. [aphtha + -oid.] Med. Of toe
1
nature
of
aphthre
;
resem
bliug thrush.
aph o-rls't1-cal (-tT-kal) f form of, or of the nature of, an
aphorism; as, anaplwristic style.~aph 1o-ris't1-cal-ly,
adv. aph'thous (ilf'thus), a. Med. Pertaining to, oaused by, or .

The method of the book is aphoristic. De (.,}uincey. characterized by, aphthre.
ap 1hy-dro-troP'lc (IP'hi-dr~-tr~p'l'k), a. [See APO•; HY(ltf'O-rlZ), v. i. To make aphorisms.
DROTROPIC.
J Plant Physiol. Turning away from or shun.
a-pho'tlc(a-fii'tik), a. [Gr. a</>w,,
11.</>wTo,.]
Without light.
ning moisture.
Cf. HYDROTBOPIC.
-ap 1hy-drot'ro-plsm
aphotic region, Phytogeog., a depth of water so great that
(-drot'rt-pTz'm), n.
only nonassimilating organisms can exist.
a-pho'to-tu:'is (a-fii'tt-tllk'sls), n. Bial. Negative photo- a-phyl'lous (a-fTI'us), a. [Gr. a</>vll.11.o,;not+</>v.Uov
leaf.] Bot. Destitute of foliage leaves, as the broom rape,
taxis. See PHOTOTAx1s.
- a-phO'to-tac'Uc (-tTk), a.
certain euphorbiaceous j>lants, etc. -a-phyl'ly (<i--fil'I),n.
a-phO'to-trop11c (-tr~p'1k), a. Plant Physiol. Bending
A'pl-a'ce-m (ii'pT-ii'se-eJ, n. pl. [NL., fr. L. apium parsaway from the source of light, as certain plant organs. 1
1
ley, celery.] Bot. A family of plants, the celery, parsley,
aph 0-tot'ro-plsm (llf t-tot'rt-pTz'm), n.
or carrot family, typifying the order Apiales, and dietin ..
a-phra'sl-a (<i-friiizh!-a; -zI-<i), n. [NL.; a- not+ Gr.
</>pam,speech. J Med. a = DUMBNESS. b A disorder of guished by the dry, seedlike fruit, composed of two carpels
known as mericarps.
They are mostly herbs, representing
speech in which words can be uttered but not intelligibly
about 175 genera and 1600 species of wide distribution;
joined together.
many of them are important food plants, as the parsnip
aph'rlte (llffrit), n. [Gr. o.</>po,
foam.] Min. A foliated
(Pastinaca), celery (Apium), and carrot (.Daucus), while
or chalky variety of calcite, of pearly luster.
others are aromatic herbs, as caraway ( Carum), fennel
aph 1ro-dis'l-a (lWrt-dlz'I-a), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 'A</>pooiuw,
1
pertaining to Aphrodite.]
Sexual passion, esp. when vioisT~inf:tir:i1:s ~r:o ~~11e3eA~~:~~-~
lent; also, coition.
a1P1-a'ceous (-shilsl a.
1
[NL. See APIAOU:.] Bot.
aph'ro-dis'l-ac (-ilk), a. [Gr. a</>poo,u,aKOS
pertaining to A p1-a'les (ii'pT-ii:riez), n.pl.
sensual love, fr. 'A</>pooiT'f/,See APHRODITE.
J Exciting An order of archichlamydeous dicotyledonous plants, including the families Apiacere, Araliacere, and Cornacere.
venereal desire; provocative of, or inclined to, venery. -n.
That which (as a drug, or some kinds of food) excites to
;ft? o~r: o~~t~~~°!:~~~a~it~~nT~~ t~~:s
i~::r!~b~r~~
venery.
in the first two families, but not always so in the CornaceE.
1ro-d1'te (-di'M),
A_11h
n.
a'pl-an
(ii'pT-an),
a.
[L.
apianus.]
Of
or
pert.
to bees.
[Gr. 'A</>poo/T'fl,] l. Gr.
a'pl-a'rl-an (-ii'rl-an), a. Of or relating to beekeeping or
Relig. The goddess of
bees.
n.
An
apiarist.
Rare.
love and beauty and of
B'pl-a-rlst (ii'p!-a-r!st), n. One who cares for an apiary;
life as expressive of the
one who tends bees.
cosmic power of love, prob~~~~ ~ 01;p~~
a'pl-a-ry (-it-rT), n.; pl. -RIEB(-rTz). [L. apiarium, fr. api,
ably originally an Oriencalled lwneydew, of which ants are very fond, from the alibee.]
Place where bees are kept; beehouse; a collection
tal goddess of vegetation
mentary canal. Aphids are _preyed on by birds and many
of hives or colonies of bees kept for their honey.
and
t h e reproductive
insects,esp. by the larvre of the ladybugs. Among the most
ap'l-cal
(llP'!-kal), a. [L. apex, apicis, tip or BUmmit.J
forces of nature ; -identiinjurious aphtds are the grapevine phylloxera (Phytloxera
1. At or belonging to an apex, tip, or summit.
fied by the Romane with
vastatrix), and the woolly root louse of the apple (Schizo2.
Phon.
Of, pertaining to, or formed with the aid of, the
neura lanigera).
Venus (which see). As
tip of the tongue .
.A'phls (ii'fis), n. [NL., of unknown origin. J a Zool. A AJ>hrodlte Urania (1i-rii'apical
cell,
Bot., the single cell which terminates the vegegenus of plant lice, comprising many species injurious to
t~;<ii~t;irst~~1~(~ti~g
.----fruit trees and vegetables. b LI-c.Jpl. APHIDBS(llff'f-dez).
g~~~~t~g::~~~!E~~t~~~;
see) u queen of the heav- Aphrodite on the Swan. From
- a. cone. Bat.= VEGETATIVE
CONE.- a. growth, Bot., growth
ens,\, but in later Greek
a Greek Vase.
Inpopulorusage,
any aphid. See
in the line of the axis, or toward the a\>8x, - a. plane, Bot.,
0
1
0
0
APHID.
·•
ft!~~b~~i~~~loj
/t;if~~ul~~';,~ a~d 1:t
~ng~~~~
c~f1!~1 ~r;~~~::~~ ;~st;;~n~~gk
:aphls
llon.
,:
dite Pandemo■ (pAn-ae 1mOs) (originally a civic god~ess,
at the anterior end of certain invertebrate larvre. See
Any of nurner~\
0 0
CBPHALOTROCHA.
Illust.-a. system, ZoOl., in echinoderms,
rr~:JJtl!~!~r~ifi>~~~t~~~fd~nfi):~!i~~~~::1~11fi~
ous insect larvoo
..
,
a set of plates about the apex or center of the aboral surthat
feed on
,
(~- AlNEAsj; (2) as a goddess of death and the underworld,
face, when (as in sea urchins) they exhibit regularity.
an Orienta idea springing from the myth of u Venus ana
afhidsiad those
' d
@
Adonis " (see ADONIS); and (3) as a goddess of war (also A-pl'clan (<i--pfah'i!n), a. [L. Apicianus.] Belonging to
b or resembling Apiciue, a notorious Roman epicure under
3
lace-wYn ed flies Aph1s L1on ( Chr11sia r/orabunda) of Eutgt(l:r1
,<x)~iei~~~nr~fu~rtto
Tiberius; hence, having dainty and expensive cookery;
0
0
of the families bi;~dice1'~~~\~af.dsi~e~f:r::i~::ld
epicurean.
H Lucullan
and Apician banquets."
Milman.
~t~h:r~::yf;:
~l~n:ea:!~~i°!~~~J'
e~h!~
a-plc'U-lar
(a-plk'u-Iar), a. [NL. apiculus, dim. of apex.]
~~:Je.s:>o~fl~:~~lso, any adult fly of these families.
Cythera or at Paphos in Cyprus; hence she was called both
Sltuated at, or near, the apex; apical.
Cytherea and Cypri11. The consort of Aphrodite, according
,aphls wolf. An aphis lion; esp., the
a-plc'U-late (-Iitt), a. [See
APICULAR.
l Bot. Terminated
~~g~sorl~i~e~~~VHe°!ie~~rir,~h~~~
thetr: a~gl~~i~i~~ :;};~~:!~(~M1:is)s~iact8:n~l;t
bttt9e
abruptly oy a small, distinct
Charites and Horm. Sparrows and doves were especially
feeds on aphids and makes a shelter of
sacred to her, and in various connections other animals,
their skins.
point, as a leaf.
.&ph1 le>-gls'Uc (~f1It-jIB'tTk), a. [Gr.
a 1p1-cul1ture (ii'pT-kilJ/tgr), n.
~~~: :;~t~~~:Jnaptira~oiCf.s~~'i1
eJi·n~~~B~~ plants,
a<f>A.6-yurro,;;
not inflammable ; 0.- not +
[L. api,s bee + E. culture.]
2. Zool. a A
cbAoy1.u'TO,;;.
See PHLOOlSTON. FlameRearing of bees. - a-'pl-cnl'genus_ of large
less ; as, an aph.logi,;;ticlamp, m which a
tur-lst (-kl1l't]Jr-Tst), n.
marine annelids,
C
coil of platinum wire is kept incandesa-piece' (<i--pes'),adv. [a- (orig.
covered w i t h
cent by alcohol, without flame.
'
the indef. article) + piece. J a .Apiculate; b Mucronate 1
,a-pho'nl-a(a-fci'n!-<i),n. [NL., fr. Gr. Aphie Wolf (Heme- 1 on g, lustrous,
To or for each by itself ; each;
c Cusp1date.
golden, hairlike
0.<f,wvia,fr. O.r:f,wvo,;;
voiceless; 0.-not+
robiu..-:)Larva.
as the share of each; as, these melons cost a shilling apiece.
setre, the type of
<f>wJ'11
voice. J l,fed. Loss of voice or vocal utterance, due
"Fined
•••
a
thousand
pounds
apiece."
Hunie.
afamilyAph 1re>to disorder of the vocal cords.
Syn.-See
DISTRIBUTIVELY.
dit'1-dm (llf 1 rt.a-phon'lc (d-f~n 1Ik), a. 1. Phon. Having no sound or proaP'l-old (llpf'f-oid), n. [Gr. a.,nonll,i• pear-shaped; 11.,nov
dWi-de). Cf. SEA
nunciation; also, voiceless or nonvocal.
pear+ ,too, form.J A pear-shaped figure of equilibrium
MOUSE. b [l. c.]
2:. Med. Pertaining to, or characterized by, aphonia.
assumed by a rotatmg liquid mass subject to the force of
A brown, blackgravitation.
,a-phon'lo, n. An aphonic symbol.
.aph'e>-rlsm (llf't-r!z'm), n. [F. aph.orisme, fr. Gr. a</>o- spotted butterfly
a'pl-ol (ii'pT-ol; llpfl'-; -~!), n. [L. apium parsley + 2d
(Argynnis aphp1.uµ.6,;definition, a short, pithy sentence, fr. lrrf,opl{nv to
-ol.J 1. Med. An oily liquid obtained from parsle:/' seed.
rodite) of the
Aphr~!~t:d ~~~\~~J'io~!~ ~~~~~e~n (j'ht re2. C!u,m. A crystalline substance, C12H 14O4, contamed in
mark off by boundaries, to define; lrff'CS
from+ Op£{nv to
oil of parsley
separa~, part. See HORIZON.
J 1. A concise definition or United States.
aph're>-dl'tous (-di'tus), a. Med. Relating to, or sugges- a1p1-ol'o-gy (ii'pT-ol'~-jT), n. [L. api,s bee+ -logy.] The
statement of a principle, as in a science.
,
S. A pithy, compendious sentence, stating a general doc- tive of, aphrodisia.
scientific study of honeybees.-aipt-ol'<>-l{lst
(-jist), n.
trine or truth.
Loosely, a maxim; formerly, specif., a aph'tha (llf'tha), n. [Sing. of APHTHE.] Med. a One of Ap'l-08 (llP'T-~s; ii'pT-), n. [NL., fr. Gr. a,no, a pear;the specks called aphthre. b The disease also called thrush.
maxim of medical art.
so called from the shape of itstubers.7
Bot. A small genus
(mostly in pl.
The fl.rat:aphorism of Hippocrates ie, "Life is short, and the art aph'thm (-the), n. pl. [L., fr. Gr. IJ.<t>8a
of American and Asiatic twining fafiaceous herbs, having
ia long."
Fleming.
ti4>8a1.,Hipp.) an eruption, thrush, fr. O.:rrTewto set on fire,
pinnate leaves and rather large purple flowers, the corolla
inflame.
J
Med.
Roundish
pearl-colored
specks
or
flakes
with
a twisted keel, the stamens diadelphous.
.A. apios,
b~{~!~~~~~Jj~:~~s~~e;~n~fi!~•ure ....
in the mouth, on the lips, and in the gastro-intestinal tract,
the groundnut, is frequently cultivated.
Why, Faustus, hast thou not attained that end ?
due to the growth of minute parasitic fungi. They are A'pls (ii'pTs), n. [L., bee.] Zool. The genus including the
Is not thy common talk found aphorisms?
.,Harlowe.
commonly characteristic of thrush.
common honeybee and related species.
Syn. - Adage, proverb, apothegm, saw. See AXIOM.
.Aph'e--lopa (lt.f't!-H"ips),
n. {NL.;
aph'o-noua (U'O-nUs), a. lGr. TO'i.] Incorruptible. Obs. 4- R.
F~ed~~f'~~ a +hici:.orous.] a'.<f>wvo~.]Voiceless.
1
-Gr. 0.q.>EA~,;;
smooth + Oifl(or
Aph-thar to-do-ce'tm (nf-thiir' a-goua ?-dM' d-g:Us),
tO-dU-se'te), n. pl. [NL., fr.
Wip)face.] Paleo11. A genus of aph'i-doph'
{aphis + -phagous.J Zo0Z. :_i>pl(:;~la((d:]h,iY-d),A:.Hr:t:
LGr. O.q.>9ap-ro0oK.r,Tat
; Gr,
fossil rhinocerol'!esof very robust a.
build, and very short le~s, found Aph1d1vorous.
fr.
Gr.
0.<f,opia.]
Med.
Sterility.
O.<f>8apTo~
incorruptible + OoA'phik.
(i'f'fk).
Bib.
in the Miocene of America.
aph'i-lan'thro•Pf
(l
f 1 '1-1n n' - aph'o-rism, v. f. ~ i. To speak K£lY to think.] Eccl. Monophy.&-phen'ge-scope
(a-f ~ n'j @:in aphorisms. Obs. - aph'o-rlask~p ), a-phen' go--scope (-g0- thrtl-pl), n. lGr. a<f>iAO.v8pw,ro~ mer (U'O-r'1'z-m~r), 11. Obs.
lovmg man,] Want of love aph'o-riz 1er(li.f'O-riz 1 l'r),n. An ~i:i~t~{nJg~h~t1n;;~~u;fibili~;
aki5p),n. [ Gr. O.cpe-y-y~,;
without not
of Christ's body 12rior to his
to
mankind.
Cf
.
.MISA NTH RO PY.
light+ -scope.J A magic lnntern
aphorist. Ran'.
resurrection, by virtue of its
for exhibiting opaque objects.
Aph'rah (hf'r<l). Bib.
union with his divine nature.
·a-phen' o-acope (- t'>- s k Op), n. ~\~:e l~~~a t~ds us{~~ha~shi3l. aph'ri-zite Oi.f'rl-zlt), n. [Gr. Cf. PHTHARTOLATR.E.
- Apha-phlu'ton
(6:-flls'tl:Sn),
n.;
L.
[Prob. a- not+ Gr. cJiai11t:u8a1.
O.cf,p{
to foam ; - from its thar'to-do--cet'ic (-set'tk),
a..
pl.
-TA,
[NL.,
fr.
Gr.
0.tjlAa·touppear+-8cope.J Anaphengeintumescence when heated.] - Aph-tha.r 1to-do-ce'tism <-Be'.
·scope.
o-Tov.J = Al'Lll8TRE.
trz'm), n.
A black variety of tourmaline.
A-pher'e-ma(O:-f~r'~-ma). BUJ. a-phleb'i-a(a-fl~b''f-d), n. [NL.,
01.f-th~IJk'sl-il),
aph'ro-di-ai'a-cal (lf 1 r0-d!-z'i'- aph-theni'i-a
a-pher'e-ais, aph'er-et'lc, etc. fr. Gr. O.tp>...£/30~
without veins.J il-kctl), a. = APHRODISIAC.
n. fNL.; a- not+ Gr. ¢8E-yt1.i;;
Vars. of Al'H...ER!i:',1.-., etc
Bot. One of the imperfect pin~ aph'ro-dia'i-an (-dlz'l-rln), a. speech.] A form of aphasia.
A-pher'ra. (d:-f~r'd). Hib.
nre found in certain fossil ferns [Gr. O.{?poOio-1.0'i,]
Pertaining a.ph'thong (Af'th?5ng), n. {Gr.
A-phi'a(a-fl'O:).
D. Bib.
of the Carbon.tferous age. T~ey to Aphrodite or Venus.
1
were at first supposed to repre- Aph 1ro-dia'i-on (-d!z'l-1:Sn), n. ~,:~~))~~a~.i~i:elir'tett!s
e!~~
ip~ft·(nfftde),n.pl.
[NL.1
ployed in spelling a word, but
!;ht-!o1Y!i~t
n. ~~ho{ttra~~t~;~p\r~dit:~ple
.Zo0l. _Syn.of APHI DIDAI.:.
not sounded in the pronunciaaph 1-dea (-de'.z), n., pl. of lGr. O..<f>vo~,
aleoa'.<f,£vo~,
wealth Aph'ro-dia'tic, a. Of, pert. to, tion, as ph in phthfsi8, Rare. APHIS;-formerly,
Zobl.,
a
aph-thon'g&l (D.f-thl5I}'gh'l),a.
ti~lfo1~•l :'hR~~nceofwealth;
or resembling, Aphrodite.
group equiv. to APHIDID.£.
0 1
A-pho'al.ua
(ci-fO'dl-Us), n. aph'ro-dlt'ic, a. Venerea}, l}~~iil~~!?5i;jl;~!'s~
n. JGr. atjlpo,;;
, M~d'k!1.
[NL., fr. Gr. cicf,oOo~excre- aph'ro-nt1tre,
mopterous insects consisting of ment.] Zo0l. A large genus of foam + niter.] Lit., foam of r,~heu~:f~:- (['ft1th-Its), n. pl.
1
1
the plant lice.
See .A.PHIS, scaraboid beetles comprising
D. Rib.
~~~~a;p;-n~fi~~
~af1tge~:.bt
' A-phyl'lon
(6:-fil'6n), n. {NL.
iP:.~·a-ph~-J>~!:~-~s\:rI~), a. rather small, somewhat elon- Aph'eea ('11.f'sez). Bib.
gated dung beetles. - a-pho'diSee APHYLLOL'S.]
Bot. Syn. of
,aph 11-div'o-ro111 (U'l-dlv'O- an (-Un), a. <\"n .
aph-tha.r'tal, a. [Gr. 0.<f>6ap-TH ALESIA.
aph'o-rize
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APIS
A.'pla(i'plo), n. [L., fr. Gr. •A,m, Egypt. Hapi.]

A.oacred

bull supposed by the Egyptians
to be an embodiment of Ptah of
Memphis and worshiped as early
as the 4th dynasty aud as late as
the time of the Emperor Julian.
Apis was supposed to be engendered by a moonbeam, and was
reco~nized by various charac-

APOCRYPHON

l

n. [NL. ; a- not+ Gr. ,n,o~, .-vo,11,ap 1o-crla'l-a-ry (llpi~-krTs'T-i-rT; -krTz'-) n.;pl. E.-nlE8
IIap 10-crla 11-a'r1-us (-ii/rT-us)
(-rTz), L. -au
Med. a Partial privation or suspension of breath.
(-r1-i). [L. apocrisiarim, apocf'Uariua, fr. Gr. ci.1r01epta~
b Asphyxia. -ap-nm'al (-iii), ap-nm'ic (-Tk), a,
ap'O-(lP'~-). [Gr. o.rro-,fr. ,i.-6 prep.; see AB-.] 1. A pre- answer, fr. 0.1ro,c.pivea9a.c. to answer; c:i.,r()from+ ,c.pivec.v to
separate. J Lit., one having to do with answers; -forfix signifying from, away from, o,D~or asunder, detached,
separate; as in apocope, a cutting off ; apostasy, lit. 1 a merly applied to various delegatory officials, esp. the representative or secretary of the Pope or a chief see at Constanding off; apostle, oue sent away ; apocarpous, having
stantinople or later at the Carolingian court, called a legthe carpels distinct. Apo- may appear asap- before a vowel
or aph.- before an aspirate; a.a.apago,ie, aphmresis.
ate or nuncio after the title apocrisiarius came to be given
to a court official holding no commission from the Pope.
2. Chem. A prefix designating a compotwd, a.a an alkaloid,
formed from, or related to, the compound (of the same A-poc'ry-pha (<i-p~k'ri-fa), n. pl., but often erroneously
used as si11g.with pl, APOCRYPHAS
(-f<iz). [L. apocryphu,
general nature) to the name of which it is prefixed.
The

ap-nm'a (lp-nii'<i),
6reath.J

!:~~i;eda~,:::y~8'toAt:
~~~
upon the death of the old. The

dead Apis was embalmed and
buried in the rock-cut Serapeum

following is a partial list of uames so formed:
apocinchonine
apoquinamin~

apaconitine
his~~~r;~!~fuC:\~
iie~0~rcri:~ Ap1s.
:g~~r~ft~r:e
yond as Os!ria·Apla. It was from this form that the Greek
apocamphorie
i Ji-~h~~~
:s~fa:;fJ/fht~~1g~i
tt?:
f6~[n
s::i~:e~hose
3. Pel1-og. A prefix

:~~j~::~~~ine
:g~4~1~1~~ne
a.pomorphine
aposafranine
used in naming lavas, usually geologically ancient and now holocrystalline,
whose structures
now show original glassy states; as, aporhyolite, etc.

1

0

&P'iah (ip'ish), a. Having the qualities of an ape; prone
to servile imitation ; hence, fantastically silly ; foppish ;
affected ; trifling. - ap'iah-ly, aav.- aP'iah-ness, n.
a-poc'a-lypse (<i-p~k'<i-ITps),n. [L. apocalypsi'i, Gr. o..-oThe apish gallantry of a fantastic boy.
Scott.
,c.tl.Av1/1L~,
fr. c:i.1ro,c.ClA'lJ,r-ruv
to uncover, to disclose; Q.,r()from
+•c,,\v.-Tetvtocover, conceal: cf. F. apocalypse.] 1. [cap.]
A.'pi-um(ii:rpT-um;
lp'T-um), n. [L., parsley.] Bot. A genus
of herbs, type of the Apiacere, with pinnate or pinnately
The last book of the New Testament, otherwise called The
Re,·elation of St. Joltn the Divine.
compound leaves and white or greenish yeilow flowers in
compound umbels. They are natives of southern Europe and
2. Any writing professing to reveal the future; esp. such
mountainous tropical regions. A. graveolens, the garden
a writing in early Christian, or its contemporary Jewish,
celery, is found wild from the Canaries to British India.
circles.
a-p1v1o-rous (ii-pTv'ti-rus), a. [L. apis bee + -i-orous.] 3. Anything viewed as a revelation; a disclosure.
ZoOl. Feeding upon bees;-said
of certain birds.
The new apocal.lJpse of Nature.
Ca.-lyle.
Apoc&lyp1e of Baruch. See APOCRYPHA,
-A. of Peter. See
aptla-cen 1tal (lpll<i-Blln'till), a. a Having or developing
APOCRYPHA.
no placenta. b Belonging to the Aplacentalia.
1
[Gr . .i.-o,a.\urrn•o<.]
Of
Aptla-cen-ta'll-a (-slln-ti'IT-<i)! n.pl. [NL.] Those mam- a-poc a-lyP't1c (-ITP'tTk)
or pertaining to a revelation,
Aptla-cen-ta'ri-a(-Rl!n-tii'rT-<i) male (the monotremes a-poc 1a-lyp't1-cal (-tT-kal)
or, specif., to the u Revelation of St. John;"
containing,
Aptla-cen-ta'ta (-s~n-ti't<i)
and most marsupials)
of the nature of, or having to do with, prophetic revelation.
which develop no pla.centa during gestation.
There 1snn apocalyptw side m the Synoptical portraiture of the
Aptla-coph'o-ra (-k~ph't-ra), n. pl. [NL.; a- not+ Gr.
kingdom. There is a ~al in the future, a consummation, or
,r.\QJCoU~
a flat cake+ ~ipn.v to bear.]
ZoOl. A subclass
8
or order of Amphineurain which the body is without shelly
:~~~~
~1:1~~!t~~:,co/~
i~;i;~~;~aiyptic,
a c~s{\r1~;:
plates. -a;rla-coph 1o-ran (-ran), a. &: n. - ap 1la-coph'ish anf Christian writin~s beginning about 250 B. c. and
o-rous (-rus), a.
\ht: i!i!hfu~Y1f~gu~:t:t~~~!rt~:~o~Sft1o:!1!:~~
aptla-nat' (lpll<i-niitl), n. [G. J A kind of aplanatic lens.
0
aptla-nat'ic (lpil<i-nlt'Tk), a. [a- not + Gr. rr.\avcm«>< l~f~~ir:i~~;~tgf
1~~!1 r~~~t~ ~~~1!~~
wandering.] Optics. Free from spherical aberration; as, an
chief apocalyptic writings besides the Revelation of St.
aplanatic lens, which is composed of two or more parts of
0
different curvatures. - aptla-nat'i-cal-ly (-T-kal-T), a<lv.
grEn!~~~g~t~:t~ig&~1
tfi~c:t:~
0 1
0
•~an&tic focus (of a lens), Obtics, the point or focus from
¥~~ta ~e :f!a~i
t~f;}:;~hts~~!Jiii~io~
°Jo~~si~:
88
0
~tl~~-rar~
s tbeer!e~:e
s~~r1~~1~a!:rrt
Sibylline Oracles.
Prophecfu and apoca1lJpfic both claim to be a communication
is by taking advantage of this fact that the best aplanatic
8
object glasses of microscopes are constructed.
!~dulirs \fn Dj~~~ . ~~futf J~rie~hr~a~he:~~ftt:rg:s~se~te~t~~
a-plaD'a-tism (<i-plln'<i-tTz'm), n. Freedom from spheri(1) Prophecy ~elieves that God'!.goodness will be justified m this
cal aberration.
world; Apocalyptic almost wholly despairs of the J?:resent,and
its main mterests are supra.mundane : •.. Hence ~2) its adoption
a-plan'o-spore' (-~-spor'), n. [a- not + piano- + spor,.]
th0
Bot. A nomnotile asexual spore formed by rejuvenescence
~j
th~e~~~lJ'•~h~io:;.
rship; (S) its J5fc~~!fi1~6/e
in A cetabularia and other genera of the Chlorophycere, or
-a.
number,
the
number
666. mentioned in Rev. xiii. 18.
green algre. Cf. AKINETE.
It has been variously interpreted. plausibly as a designa-zT-<i),
[NL. See
not; -PLA-

la.

i~nJ~~1if~fft

t~~k

~~~:rni!ls~ t~~

Pri~
1xfl.

apocryphal, Gr. ci,ro,c.pv~o~ hidden, spurious, fr. 0.1ro«:pti,rnc.v
to hide; 0.1r0from+11:plJ1rn,v to hide.] [l. c.] Writings or
statements of doubtful authorship or authority.
Specif.:
1. Certain writings (see list under OLD TESTAMENT)which
are found in the Septuagint version (see SEPTUAGINT),the
Greek version of the Old Testament in current use in New
Testament times, and are quoted al!i Scripture by the early

Church, and by the Eastern Church of all periods, also by
the Western Church, as they were translated in the Itala.
and in Jerome's version called the Vulgate (see VULGATE).
But, as they are not pa.rt of the Hebrew Bible, Protestants
1
t~~~t
~eir~st~:ie~f;~~,~~gg~f~~!n°i::
~t!~e1;:ts
in 1rotestant Bibles and were revised by the Revision Committee.
Selections from them are in the Table of Lessons
for Holydays in the Churches of the Anghcan Communion.
2. A body of other writings to which a fictitious authorship was attributed,
including a number belonging lJo the

it~~

¥e

Old Testament division and others (known as New Testament Apocrypha) produced in the early Church purporting to emanate from apostles and their contemporaries and
to be gospels, histories, epistles, and apocalypses sjruilar to
those in the canon. These with few exceptions have never
had any standing, as they have always been considered
spurious.
The titles of the more important of these ApocR~\8:E~~~J~~TnX~~~eR~!.i~~~~ ri~t~~~:i:e~ejyf.irri~
~tory
of the deliverance of the temple and of Jewish captives from
Ptolemy IV. JV. A discourse on the impremacy of Reason.
-Book
of Jubllee1, a midrash on Gen. i.-Ex. xiv., arranged
by periods of 49 years, and purporting- to have been revealed to
Moses in the Mount. - Testa.ment of the Twelve Patriarch■,
0
~~~ai' dts~iir:~c°a~d s~m;oepa~~cf~ni:ce~:[~~
oc'lt=!f~c~
count of the sawing asunder of lt,;afoh, with Christian additions.
Isaiah's vision of the Seven Heanns. -Apoc&lypae of Baruch,
historical afocalypse from Bnruch's time to the- Last Days 1md
the reign o Messiah. It includes the Epistle of Baruch. -Book.
of Enoch, vision of Heaven and Hell, and the Messianic Judg~
ment; Fall of the Angels; Enoch's Journeys through earth and
heaven; a treatise on Astronomy; two V1sions of the Flood;
0
8
~hr~t~~ n~a~:e~~a11e1:..~e:;,;-;
J~~~~d~~c~~~~:n fiE'iih~~J 0
Crea.hon, Fall of the Angels and of Adam ; Enoch's Translation,
etc. - Sibylline Oracle■, a medley of fragmentary poems, Jewish
1
is~.~tts;i:~~is~ ;;c~~ 0 ~8S~~ii~~n~f~eo~~~: h1:f~ri~~f
alypse from the time of Moses to Jehovah's restoration of the
theocracy. It mentions dispute over the body of Moses. -Psalma
of Solomon, eighteen poems of praise. prayer, famentation, etc.
- Psalm CLI., a psalm of vietory ascribed to Dav1d.
NEW 'l'E~TAMENTAPOCRYPHA,-& aospel.s. Gospel according
tot.he Hebrews, frn_gments containing additions to the story and
snyml!s o:tJesm1. It was used among" Nazarenes,, of Syria in
Jerome's time. -Lo~i•~ a sing-le leaf of a papyrus book found at
Oxyrhynehuat con taming sayings of Jesus. - Protevangellum of
0
~~~=~i~~-ryEZrlf h~~fo:;
a"z:d
ti~fa!!1bf j~st1~s~

lft1~!~~~~g
it:
i~o~~aA~~j~:

i{~h~

~~~~=

(J1::ti~;~<t).

a-pla'Bi-a(d-plii'zhT-<i;

n.

A-

SIA.] Med. Incomplete or faulty development.

a-plas'tic (d-plls'tTk), a. 1. Not plastic or easily molded.
2. a Med. Pertaining to aplasia. b Biol. Not plastic;
not exhibiting growth or change in structure.

ap'lite (lp'lit), n.

[Gr. o.rr.\oo, simple+ -ite.] Petrog. A
:fine-grained variety of granite, consisting almost entirely
of quartz and feldspar, and generally occurring in dikes.
-ap-lit'ic (lp-llt'Tk), a.
~ The form aplite is preferred
in usage, but haplite is
better etymologically.

II a1plomb 1 (:i/pl6N'), n.

~~;uf!r :e,1~f ~hat~!~~

1
~~J'id~:l~
~ l~
1fi!~~eA~ii~grf~t

a-poc 1 a-lyp't1c, n. 1. The writer of the Apocalypse.
2. Apocalyptic literaturf't or teaching.
a-poc 1a-1YP't1-c1sm(-tT-siz'm), n. 1. Theo/. Miilenarianism. See APOCAL
YPI'IC LITERATURE.
2. The practice of, or addiction to, interpreting or appl}ing prophetic revelation,
a-poc 1a-lyp'tist, n. The writer of the Apocalypse.
ap'o-carp (lp16-karp), n. Bot. An apocarpous ovary or
gynrecium.

[F. ; ii to + plomb lead. See aplo-car'pous (-kiir'pus), a. [apo- + -carpous.] Bot.
hence, assurance of manHaving the carpels of the gynoocium separate, as in the
buttercup ; - opposed to syncarpous.
aplo-ca-tas'ta-sls
(-kd-tls't<i-sTs), n. [L., fr. Gr. ci.-o,aAp-lu 1da (lp-Iii 1d<i), n. [L., chaff. J Bot. A genus of -rci.u-rau,i complete restoration.]
Lit., restitution;
restograsses consisting probably of one species, A. mutica, widely
ration; specif. : a Med. Subsidence of a tumor or abscess.
distributed in Asia, Africa, and Australia.
It has creeping
b Theol. The doctrine of the final restoration of all sinful
or climbing stems with small fascicled racemes.
In Ausbeings to God and to the state of blessedness. The doctralia it is a valued forage grass.
trine was formulated by Origen (about 185-254 A, n. ). Cf.
Ap-lys'i-a (lp-!Ts'T-d), n. [NL., fr. Gr. arr.\va-ia, a dirty
RESTOBATIONISM.C Astron. Periodic return of a planet. eponge,fr. <l,r.\vro~ unwashed; c:i.aplo-cat 1 a-stat'1c (-klt'<i-stlt'Tk), a.
not
,r.\Vve,v to wash.]
ZoOl.
1o-chro-mat'ic (-krt-mlt'Tk),
ap
a. [apo- + chromatic.]
A genus of large marine gastroOptics. Free from chromatic and spherical aberration ; pods, type of a family Ap 1ly-s1'1said esp. of a lens in which rays of three or more colors are
dm (lpl!T-si'T-de), of the order
brought to the same focus, the degree of achromatism thus
Tectibranchiata;
the sea hares.
obtained being more complete than where two rays only
'!J::rs~e~l~~~~~~:;i~a:[Js\~e ~~t Aplysia (A. depilans). (1)
are thus focused, as in the ordinary achromatic objective.
-ap 10-chro'ma-t1Bm (-kro'ma-tTz'm), n.
ored. Some of the species when disturbed throw Jut a
deep purple liquor.
ap 10-co-de'1De (-kt-de'Tn; -ko'de-en), n. [apo-+ codeine.]
Chem. An artificial alkaloid, C18H 190 2N, prepared from
ap 1neu-mat'lc (lplnfi-mltlik),
a. [Gr . .irrv•v,.aTo< not
codeine.
In its effects it resembles apomorphine.
6lown through.
See A- not; PNEUMATIC.] 1. Med. Devoid
of air; free from a.ir; a.a,an apneumatic lung ; also, effected a-poc'o-pate (d-p~k't-pat), v. t. [LL. apocopatus, p. p. of
apocopare to cut off, fr. L. apocope. See APOCOP&.J Gram.
by or with exclusion of air i as, an apneumatic operation.
To cut short by apocope. -a-poc 10-pa't1on (-pi'shun), n.
2. Nonspiritual.
a-poc'o-pate (-pat)
la. Shortened by apocope; as, an
Ap-neu'mo-na
(11p1o-pat'ed (-piit'M)
a-poc
apocopate form.
Ap~ne!l'mo-!!es
n ii'mo-na;
-nez), n. pl.
a-poc'o-pe (-pe), n. [L., fr. Gr . .i.-o,otj a cutting off, fr.
c:i.1roK61r-rE'l.vto cut off; cim) from + K61rTnv
to cut.]
[NL.; a- not+ Gr. rrvn,1. Philol. The loss or omission of the last letter or syllar:v~de:
or~:~~~ One of
Chtr(>.
ble of a word; as in sing, from AS. singan,- lip, from AS.
lippa. -ap 10-cop'ic (lplt-Mp'Tk), a.
thuriane in which the internal respiratory organs are want2. Med. A cutting off; amputation;
abscission.
ing. See HoLOTHURoIDEA.
- ap-neu'mo-nous (-nus), a.
PLUMB.
J Lit., perpendicularity;
ner or of action ; self-possession.
Syn. - See CONFIDENCE.
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Z~~l.
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~eai»~
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~~~r~n·e~~:~~fstT::i:::~~~i~f
hr~l~ie~e~h~~~1!1i~~c~~
~~u;:
recbon. Its character is Docetic and anti-Jewish. Shows knowled¥e of the four canonical Gospels. - Go1pel of Nicodemus or

t~~~

:~:UJ'!:c!~f · ~t~v~eii.t~n~.
~~~=-~~~:~
letter of Abgar, king: of Edessa, to Christ, asking him to come
and live there. Christ's answer, promising to send an apostle. Paul to the Laodiceai:.,a,a short cento of Pauline phrases, bm.:ed
on the hint in Col. iv. lfi.-Epiatle of Barnabas, resembling. the
8
~fe:~:t ttc) t~e Hce:r1~thia!~~
~\~1?~~~ai~h~:~{~~~~
Christian to the Church of Corinth, to promote harmony and
good order. - c A11ocalmJsr:-s. AJ?ocalypse of Peter, fragment
of a prophecy of Chrh,t, and a Yitnonot the state of the blessed,
and the torments of various clnsset; of the condemned.-Sh_epherd ~f Hennas, a copection of parables and visions concerning
the history and ultimate fate of the Church,-d
Teachings.
Did.ache or Teachin~ of the Twelve Apostles, genera.I ethical
teaching, and direct10ns for the conduct of public worship ;-an.
ancient church manu11l.-Preaching of Peter. some fragments
0
E~~~fz~!

f

1~ii~~
tJf\

':i~~a~ord:r~fnf:su~~a~~h~r~~1:!s~
various ethical maxims.

1:;~nfcilrt~h~1:t~ii':tf~~~J

1
1>;~~~:!

~o~ee~~{y t:u~~ ~hhi~h
~fstr:ft:s~1!1~:~!t!~fsn:~r:
h_idden !rom the pu~lic and put into the hands only of the inner
circle of the sect which used them, whence they were called lit,
0
=~~~~r=h~~dfre~u,~h
:ri;;e,~~~'~e \~~~~e f'!::teth~~~~~i ~•u~~~:!iJ
was falsely attributed.

a-poc'ry-phal (d-p~k 1rT-fi11), a. 1. [cap.]

Of, pertain-

ing to~ or of the nature of, the Apocrypha.

2, Not canonical.

Hence: Of doubtful authority; mythic;
fictitious ; spurious; false.
'l'he'passages .•• are. however, in part from apocryphal or fictitious works.
Sir G. C. Lewis.
AJ)ocryphal Gospels are uncanonical Gospels: but all uncanon~h\ci0:lJ.h~r~\~0tth~~~~i~rilI
c!~~~J1P!~~/iet~;ir:~r ~~ari~~~
nor heretical, though it ... is uncanonical.
J, G. Tasker (Diet. of Bible).

Syn. -Doubtful,
uuauthentic, spurious. See FABULOUS.
-a-poc'ry-phal-ly,
adv. -a-poc'ry-phal-ness,
n.
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APOCYNACElE
.1.-JIOO'Y·DA'oe-a
(d-~

APOPHASIS

la.

n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr.
soil. They are commonly found In certain trees like the a-pol'o-ret'to (d-plll't-j~t'Yk)
[Gr . .. ir•M)l'IT•~.S.,
fr.
mangrove (Rhizophora) and the black mangrove (Avicen- a-pol'o-get'i-cal (-Y-kal)
,clJc,w,atvcSi, dog. l Bot.
.. iro>.oy.,a/lo;,to opeak in
nia). Being composed of loose cellular tissue, they ara sup.
A family of plants (order Gentianales ), the dog bane lamily,
defense
of;
G,,r() from+ A0y~ speech, Aiyew to say. See
posed to function as aerating roots.
embracing about 130 genera and llOO species. They are
LOGIC.
J Defending by discourse ; .said, written, or done
chiefly tropical herbs, shrubs, or trees having a milky aplo-ge-ot'rc-plsm (ilP'~•ii-l5Vr~-pYz'm), n. Bot. State of in defense or by way of apology; regretfully excusing or
being apogeotropic ; negative geotropism.
juice, simple opposite or whorled leaves, pentamerous,
acknowledging; as, an apologetic eSBay. '' To speak in a
often showy, flowers, and a fruit consisting of 2 follicles or ap'o-jove' (ilp't-jov'), n. [apoJore.] Astron. That
drupes. The oleander (Nerium) and the periwinkle ( Vinca) point in the orbit of each of Jupiter's satellites which is subdued and apologetic tone." Macaulay. - a-pol!o-get'1-cal-ly, adv.
farthest from the planet.
1 8
0
ato-laua'tic
(llplt-16s 1tTk), a.
[Gr . .. ir•>.av,nuco<, fr . ge;;~_e
~~:
.1.-poc'y-num (-num),n. [NL. SeeAPOCYNACE.E.]Bot. A mroA.a.tletvto enjoy. J Devoted to enjoyment.
within the Christian fold.
G. P. Fi!'-her,
genus of chiefly American perennial herbs, type of the A·pol'll-na'rl-an (d-pl5l'Y-na1rT-an), a. [L. Apollinari,. l a-pol'o-get'ic, n. 1. A formal apology or justification; an
family Apocynacere. They have opposite leaves and small
1. Pertaining to or like Apollo; done or being in honor ol apology. "A stately apologetic."
R. North.
whits or pink flowers in corym bose cymes. Some species,
2. Apologetics.
Apollo; as, the Apollinarian games.
esp. A. cannabinum, the Indian hemp, yield a strong fiber.
2. Of or pertaining to Apollinaris of Laodicea, or his doc- a-pol 1o-get 11ca (-Tks), n. That branch of theology which
aP'od (llpllld), ap'ode (llp'od), n.; pl. -ODS(-l5dz) or ·ODIOS trines. See APOLLINARlANISM.
formally defends, on grounds of reason, the divine origin
(-Odz). [Gr. ci1rov,,a.rrOcSo,,footless; G.-not+ -n-olli,,roOOi, .1.-pol'll-na'ri-an, n. An adherent of Apollinarianism.
and authority of Christianity .
foot. J One of certain animals that have no feet or footlike .l.-pol 1ll-na'rl-an-lsm (-Tz'm), n. The doctrine that both a a-pol'o-glst (<i-pl5l'ii-jTst), n. [Cf. F. apologiste.] One
organs; esp., one of certain fabulous birds said to have no
divine and a hnman nature cannot exist in one personality ; who makes an apology; one who speaks or writes in defeet. A bird of paradise has the name Paradisea apoda, -so called from its author, Apollinaris the Younger,
fense of a faith, a ca.use, or an institution; specif., one who
bein_gformerly supposed to have no feet, as these were want0
argues in defense of Christianity, esp. one of the authors
ing m the specimens first obtained from the East Indies.
~~C::,';,';\'
J~;,f!O)n~hg_,a:ft~!gu~~t fger{1t~a~~~
of the early apologies, as Justin Martyr or Tertullian .
.I.P'~(ilp't-da),
n. pl. [NL.] Zool. Any of several differ1
0
(-jiz), ,,. i.; A-PoL'o-mzED(-jizd); -01z1rno(-jiz'•
tc!tbte;b~
at:io t~;:i9
s1i1s i~~ a-pol'o-glze
ent iroups of animals which have been so named from their
Tng). 1. To make an apology, or defense. Dr. H. More.
herent in humanity the son thus adopted would have sin
lackmg limbs or feet; esp.: a An order of holothurians
2. To make an apology, or excuse; to make acknowledg ..
in him; and therefore that in Christ there was only one
(equivalent to Apneumona) which lack tube feet and radial
ment of some fault or offense with expression of regret for
nature-the
divine Logos occupying the ~lace of the ra.
ambulacral vessels. b The Apodes, a group of fishes withit by way of amends; - with for.
tional soul- but that this single nature had a divine and a
out pelvic fins. o The c.ecilians. 4 A group of parasitic
Toeologize
especially for his insolent langu~e.
Froude.
human side so perfectly united that the attributes of each
cirripeds. e Certain worms without appendages, as the
could be applied to the other.
R·»ol'o- e, v. t. To make an apology for. Ob&.
1
leeches. f The cetaceans.
"'The C ristians •.. were apologized by Plinie. JJr. G. Benson.
A-POl'li-na'rls wa ter (-rTs/; An effervescing alkaline
ap'O·dal (-dal), a. 1. Without feet; footless.
a-pol'o-glz 1 er (-jiz 1er), n. One who apologizes.
h~i:i:~;;r~ri~A~oilin~rl:b~rg~::~~On~~
Jsei!;~~~d
2. Zool. Destitute of pelvic fins, as the eels.
ap'o-logue (ilP't-ll5g), n. [L. opologu,, Gr ... .-61\oyo<;.. ,,..
1Tn; -in), a.
[L. Apollineus.J Of or from+ Aoyo< speech, >.fy,w to speak: cf. F. apologue.J
aplo-delc'Uc (-dik'tTk), ap'o-dic'Uc (-dTk1tTk)
} a. [Gr. A-pol'llne (<i-pl51
pertaining to Apollo or his worship ; as, Apo/line choruses.
aP'o-delc'ti-cal (-tY-kill), aplo-dic'ti-cal (-tY-kal)
air•·
A story or relation of fictitious events intended to convey
&u111:Tu:~
(or L. apodicticus, fr. Gr.), fr. d.n-ocSeucVVva,
to .1.-pol'lo (a-plWo), n. [L. Apollo, -linis, Gr. 'A.-6>.>.wv.] some moral truth; a moral fable.
point out, to show by argument; d.n-6 from+ 8ec.111:VVv«c.
to
1. Gr. Relig. One of the most important of the Olym- Syn. - See FABLE.
show. J Logic. Involving or expressing necessary truth; abpian gods, eijpecially conspicuous as the god of manly a-pol'o-gy (a-pl5l'~-jl), n.; pl. -GIES (-jTz). [L. apologia,
Gr ... rr•Aoyia; .. ,,.. from+ Myoc: c!. F. apologilJ. See
solutely certain ; also, capable of clear and certain demon•
youth and beauty, of poetry and music, and of the wisdom
of oracles. In his primitive character he was fosterer of APOLOGETIC.]1. Something said or written in defense or
atration. - ap'o-delc'tl-cal-ly, aplo-dic'tl-cal-ly, adv.
0
0
justification of what appears to others wrong, or of what
~~dd~r6t~cfci:~1, tt~a:ar::e ~na ~!hSt~=~
~ lo1:!r:~~li~:t
may be liable to disapprobation; justification ; as, Tertulendeictic, etc., apodeictic, etc., is to be preferred.
lian 's Apology for Christianity.
~~~ea~e°:a:~!i:i:t!7i8~iti¥;:rinl1:iJ::n~ei~~~~sit'!;
&podetcticpropoaitlon, Logic, a necessary proposition.
0
Hyacintkia was consecrated to him. The Athenian harvest
th~~
!~a!1:iti~~~~ tit~
en~:;ei~~
aP'o-delz'IB (-dik'sTs), n. [Gr ... .-68«{<<' cf. L. apodizis.J
and
expiation
festival
of
Thm·gelia
was
also
his;
and
at
Del•
Absolute demonstration.
phi, where he was the chief god of the oracle (cf. D10NYsus), 2. An acknowledgment intended as e.natonementfor some
.I.P'o-dea (llplt;-dez), n. pl. [NL. See APOD.J Zool. 1. A his return from the region of the Hyperboreans was cele• improper or injurioUB remark or act; an admission to angroup of soft.finned, physostomous fishes consisting of the
other of a wrong or discourtesy done him, accompanied by
brated each spring by the Theophania, while his victory
1
88
over the Python was commemorated every fourth summer
an expression of regret.
~t~t':i~ by the Pythia (see the terms italicize~.
Apollo was also
3. What serves as an excuse for the absence of something;
0
0
a poor substitute; a makeshift.
~~}(
t~~ ~~de~~si~~~e~u;e;:~~n~t c!:s~~~~!Y~:/~~~~~:i~~
~n~~~li~;
~fs ~:~r
~~a1r:r~e~a;!~nt~~t
f:e;~;
Devising apologies for window curtains.
Dickens.
aeveral orders. Various characters indicate degeneration or low
sudden death (cf. AscLEPrns). As go~ of music an/ poetry
4. [cap.] One of the earliest and most famous of Plato's
organization, such as the snakelike body, the shoulder girdle
he is associated with the Muses and was father of Orpheus.
usually separate from the skull. the absence of the mesocoracoid
0
Although
even
in
early
times
a
divinity
of
radiance
and
arch and of the pelvic and sometimes the pectoral fins, and of a
d~~~~e ftt fu~ri~l';i8 i~ :li~hsi~r~!:'~~~d~'ii~~~d~is ftwi~
1
separate caudal fin in recent forms.
characterized by rare ethical nobility, and of all Plato's
~~~&i~!tt'l~alrh!h!'!:"
d!K~lt~•1:t i:r!~tfA'!i~itttfh~w;!~
2. Any of several groups of animals; - equiv. nearly or god
works is supposed to be truest to the teachings and spirit
Hello•. According to the myth, Apollo was the son of
exactly to APoDAa, b, or c.
of Socrates.
Zeus and Leto, and twin of Artemis. From his birth in
S)'n. - Explanation, acknowledgment, justification, vin•
a-pod'o-sls (<i-plld't-sTs), n.; L. pl. ·SES (-sez). [L., fr. Gr. Delos he is called the Dell&n god. His constant attributes
d1cation. -APOLOGY, EXCUSE. An APOLOGY
(as here comAff'OcSoac.i,
fr. a1ro8c.80vcutogive back; d.1rOfrom, back again
are the bow and lyre ; the tripod and bays are especiall7
pared) implies that one has been, at least apparently, in the
connected with his Pythian worship; the \ryphon with his
+&,Sova, to give.] Gram. The consequent claUBe or con•
wrong; it may bring forward palliating circumstances, or
11
clusion in a conditional sentence, expressing the result, and
tender a frank acknowledgment of error, with an ex:{>reS•
~~s~t~ ~~:tG:!ke~~~rt6nl~l~1a~
thus distinguished from the protasis, or clause which ex~
sion of regret, by way of reparation.
An apolog'!/ is in
0
preSBesa condition. Thus, in the sentence, " Though he
alace when one has been guilty of a breach of ~roir1ety- or
:u~~~~~~~~!~1;sa
~r;f v~:~l~~g8e~io~~~1~.r
as
Blay me, yet will I trust in him," the former clause ie the
2. Sculpture. A representation of Apollo; an Apollo statue.
.!~;11~;d~,;~~~!di~ed~
t~~ i~~~hru~~?~ o~,t(lha\~)~tl1°n
protasi,s, and the latter the apodosis. Some use protasis
This type, of which the examples have often been classed toapglogy may involve humiliation or seflabasement;
ae,
and apodosis of the introductory clause and the concluding
clause even when the sentence is not conditional.
~;~~~. i~Th~ti;:;~:t~~~:~~ies:l~i:i~resari;oGf~!ic ~er the name "No nation ever apologfres except on her knees" (Lowell).
An
EXCUSE
implies
some
neglect
of
duty
which
it
explains
aplo-dy-te'rl-um (llP't-dT-te'rT-um), n.; L. pl. ·RIA (-rY-a).
E. A. Ga.rdner.
or extenuates ; it may be impersonal, whereas an apology
[L., fr. Gr. d.1ro8trnjpt.ov,fr. d1rOO'l/t"u6a,
to strip one's self.]
3. Astron. = CASTOR. See STAR.
An undreBBing room in an ancient Greek or Roman bath or
4. A European alpine butterfly (Parn&Sius apollo), largely ~uri~:tl:er:ts~ 0 ~~ 1lcii1in~~
tt~1~fd tr;_':n~r~:::
in the palestra.
white, with ocellate markings.
- What 'e his excu&er" (Shak.). See ExcusE, PRETENSE.
AJ>•ll• •f the Belvedere (beltv~-der';
aplo-ga-lac'te-um (-gd-lllk't!-um), n. [NL. ; apoGr.
a-pol'Y•&ln
(d-pl5lff-sTn), n. [Gr . .. .-6>.va« a loosening.]
biHlv'a-dii'ri), or, po_pularly,. A_pollo
yl1Aa.,yGLA.axTo~,
milk. Cf. GALAXY.] That pomt of the
Pharm. A yellowish white powder (paraphenetidine citrate)
Belvedere, a statue m the Vatican,
hypothetical orbit of the sun (or a star) at which it is most
used as an antipyretic and analgesic.
found in the 16th century near Porremote from the Milky Way.
aplo-mor 1Jh!ne (llp 1~-m6r'fin;
-fen), ap1o-mor'phi-a
to d' Anzio, on the coast south of
a-pog'a-my (a-pl5g'<i-mY), n. [apo-gamy.] l. Evo- Rome. It was long accepted as the
(-m6r'fi-a), n. Also -phln. [apomorphin,i, morphia.]
lution. Interbreeding of a segregated group of individtypical representative of the god,
Chem.. An artificial crystalline alkaloid obtained from
uals not having any common character differentiating them
and the ideally perfect form of man,
morphine by dehydration.
It is a powerful emetic.
but is recognized by modern critics
from those from which they are segregated.
"l"o-neu-ro'sls (-ni'i-ro'sTs), n.; pl. •ROSRS(-sez). [Gr.
2. Bot. a The development of buds in place of ovules. b as a late Oneco-Roman work. Both
u.1rovEllpwa,s-,fr. d.1rovn,poiiv to pass into a tendon. See
hands have been restored in modern
The absence of sexual fnnction ; growth of the normal
NEURos1s.J Anal. Any of the thicker and denser of the
product of fertilization directly from the female sexual
deep fasc1re which cover, invest, and form the terminations
~~
ttirrt
organ. Cf. PARTHENOGENESIS.
. ..
have originally held the a,gis.
and attachments of, certain muscles. They often differ
1
-aplo-gam'ic (llp t-gllm'Tk), a-pog'a-moua (d-pl5g'd- .I.P'ol-lo'ni-a (llP'll-lo'nT-a), 11. pl.
from tendons only in being flat and thin. See FASCIA
.
m1's), a. -a-pog'a-mous-ly,
adv.
[Gr. "A1roMWvEta, 'A,roA.A.Wvta,]
ap 1o-neu 1ro-a1'lls (-nii'rt-siftTs), n. [NL.; aponeurosis
1
ap o-ge'an (llpit-je'lln), a. Of or connected with the apo- Gr. Relig. A festival of Apollo cele..itis.] Med. Inflammation of an aponeurosis.
gee; as, apogea.n (neap) tides, which occur when the moon
bratedat Delos, with games and mu- Apollo of the Belvedere. ap'o-neu-rot'lc (-u5-rl5t'Ik), a. Anat. Of or pertaining to
has passed her apogee.
sical contests, every year in which the Delia did not occur.
an aponeurosis.
ap1o-gee (llP't-je), n. [Gr ... .-6y,:uov, fr ... rroy,:uo<from the .l.piol-lO'ni-iUl(-an), a. 1. [Gr. 'Arro-'.\wvto<.] Of,pertain- .l.'po-no-ge'ton (-n~-jii'tlln), n. [NL., of uncertain origin;
earth; .. .-6from
yij, earth: cf. F. apogee. J 1. A,tron.
ing to, or resembling, Apollo.
perh. an imperfect anagram of Potamogeton. J Bot. A
That point in the orbit of a heavenly body at the greatest
2. Of, or named after, Apollonius of Perga (of the 3d cen- genns of Old World aquatic herbs typifying the family
distance from the earth ; - in the Ptolemaic system (accordtury B. c. ), a geometer who investigated the conic sections.
Aponogetonacere, having small spicate bracted flowers and
ing to which the earth was tbe center about which the other .1.-pol'lY-on (a·pl5l'l-lln; a-pl5l'yun), n. [Gr . ............,.. v deapocarpous ovaries. Several species comprising the forbodies revolved), said of the sun, moon, and planets, but
mer ienus Ouvirandra., are cultivated for their handsome
stroying, fr. G.1roU'IJE"tv,
d.1roMVva,, to destroy utterly.]
lacehke foliage, being called lattice plants.
now properly said only of the moon. Opposed to perigee.
The angel of the bottomless P.it, answering to the Hebrew
ap 10-pemP'tic (-p~mp'tTk), a. [Gr ... 1T01T•1t=uc6<,fr.
2. Fig. : The farthest or highest point; culmination.
1
1
aP'o-ge-'o-trop'lc(-je'6-trl5pffk), a. [See APO-; GEOTROPIC.]
'~t~~cs~;;s~r~~~~~ air•miitir•w to send off or away.] Sung or addressed to
one departing; valedictory; as, apopemptic songs. - ap'ocomes in the Valley of Humiliation.
lJot. Bending up or away from the ground; - of certain
a-pol'o-gete (a-pl5Jlt-jet),. n. One skilled in apologetics;
pemp'tic, n.
plant organs. -ap 1o-ge-'O-lroP'1-cal-ly(-Y-kal-T), adv.
an apologist.
a-pcph 1a-sls (d-pllf'd-sls), n. [NL., fr. Gr ... irocf,aa«denial,
apogeotropie roots, short roots th.at pnsh upwards above the
G.1r6,cvvov
dogbane;
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APOPHATIC

APOSTOLICALLY

fr. O:rro<j:,tiva.e.
to speak out, to deny.] 1. Rhet. A formal
(Apoi;tasy) ••• is of three kinds: that from the Christian
cisXavier(1506-52) aJesuitmiseionarywholaboredforteni.
declining to make a favorable point, done in such a manner
faith ; the.t from ecclesia.stice.lobedience ; and the.t from a reliyears in the East Indies. b Bartolom~ de Las Casas (1474as to insinuate it. [For example, see Mark Antony's oragious profession, or from holy orders.
Cath. Diet.
1566),a Dominican missionary in Spanish America. -Apo1tion. Shak. (Julius Cwsar, III. ii.).]
a-pos'tate (a-pl\s'tat), n. [L. apostata, Gr. arro,m,,.,,,.
tie of the North. a Ansgar or Anscharius(SOl-865), whointro2. Logic. A negative judgment or proposition.
· See APOSTA-SY.
J i. One who has forsaken the faith, prinduced Christianity into Denmark and Sweden. b Bernard
a"'o-phat'lc
(ar.'0-fitt'fk), a. [Gr. ci-rroA-an,cOr.See APOPH- ciples, or party, to which he before adhered; esp., one who
Gilpin (1517-83),an English reformer, the first to preach
~
Y
'+'
ha 8 f
k
h"18 1· · f
th
rt
d
Protestantism
to the borderland Scots. - A. of the Plct1,
As1s.J Negative. Rare.
orsa en
re igwn or ano er; perve ; renega e.
St. Ninian, a British missionar_y to the Picts about the
God is transcendent. He is exalted e.bove the positive quali2. R. U. Oh. One who, having taken sacred orders, re- 5th century.-A.
of the Scot,, John Knox (1513_72), also
~i:1sa~r:~:~ tfn1:1;~
~fttlehi~t~~)~)~~i!~,9Y
G~n/. ~~i~h~~:
~~:!~3;!.rofession without lawful dispensation.
~~~ :h~t:::a:h~OJ~~tlt°:e s~~:fa~d ts:ri:~
a-poph'y-ge (<i-pl\f'T-je), n. [Gr. a.rro</JuY>i
escape, in arch. a-pos'tate (-tat), a. Pertaining to, or characterized by,
lated the Bible into Slavic.
the curve with which the shaft escapes into its base or capapostasy; faithless to moral allegiance ; renegade.
apostle jug. A jug with raised figures of apostles on it.
ital, fr. d.-rrocfurllyew
to flee away; ci-rrOfrom
cpnJy,nv to
So spake the apostate angel.
Milton. A-POS'tles'
Creed (d-pi'.Ss''lz). .A.creed of unknown origin
flee. J Arch. The small hollow curvature given to the top
A wrete h ed and apoMute state.
Slee le.
formerly ascribed to the apostles, and orig. a baptismaf:
(as in a Doric column) or bottom (as in an Ionic or Corin- apto-stat'lc
(§:p'O-st§:t'Tk) la.
[L. apostaticus, Gr. 0.1ro- confession, beginning: 0 I believe in God the Father Althian column) of the shaft of a column where it expands to ap'o-stat'l-cal
(-1-kG.l) J o-Tan,c(),;.J Apostate.
1nnigyhtSy
,nMoaukreLroorfdh.~av
etnsapnrdeseeanrtthf
: ramndd1a·nteJsebsuasckCth
riasbtohui•t·
0 1, 0
1
0
0
meet the edge of the fillet. Cf. coNo2, 6, SCAPE.
a-pos'ta-tlze
(li-pi'.Ss'tli-tiz), 11. i. ; A-Pos'TA-TIZED(-tizd);
a-poph'Yl-Ute (<i-pl\llT-lit; l(p'~-fIJlit), n. [apo- + Gr.
A-POS'TA-Tiz'rno(-tiz'Ing). [LL. apostatizare.J To commit
500, and part of its substance perhaps to the 2d century.
8
tp,V>.>..ov
leaf, from its foliated structure or easy cleavage.]
apostasy; to renounce one's faith, party, principles, etc.
arh~s~ee,:ega~~s~ies~!~i~~::ees~df;-i~~-c;~f.
to4~
Min. A hydrous silicate of potassium and calcium, closely
H~{1po.,·tatized from his old faith in fa.cts, took to belit-yinf ln apostle
spoon.
A silver spoon with the handle terminat11
related to the zeolites, usually in transparent square prisms
sem ancei. , C
....
[
{
)
+
r1.r e.
mg in the figure of an apostle. One or more were formerly
or white or grayish masses. H., 4.6--5. Sp. gr., 2.3-2.4.
a po-ste'r -or 1 a pos-te'n-i'i'ri).
L.; a ab
posterior
often presented by sponsors at baptism to the godchild.
ap'o-phyl'lous (lp'&-fli'us), a. [apo- + -phyllous.J Bot. la~tep
1. Lo_qic. Characterizing that kind of reasoning a-pos'to-late (<i-pl\s't&-ltt), n. [L. apostolatus. J 1. Dignity,
Having the parts distinct ;-said of a whorl of the perianth.
w IC l derives propositions from the observation of facts,
office, or mission, of an apostle; apostleship.
aP'o-phys'e-al
(-ftz''e-lll), ap'o-phys'l·al (-1-<Zl),a. Anat.
or by generalizations from facts arrives at principles and
2 . Office of the Pope, as holding the apostolic see.
Of or pertaining to an apophysis.
definitions, or infers causes from etlects. This is the re1
a-poph'y-sls (<i-pl\f'I-sTs), n.; , 1• ·SES(-sez). [NL., fr. Gr. verse of a priori reasoning.
ap os-tol'lc (lp'~s-tl\1 1Ik), ap'os-tol'l-cal (-I-kal), a. [L.
l11rOA-vrrt~
offshoot, proceBB of 1a bone: l11rOfrom+ ·'-V•av, 2. Metaph. Applied to knowledge which is based upon or
apostolicus, Gr. 0.1roo-ToAt1eOs-:
cf. F. apostolique.J 1. Of or
rpv~:sai,
to grow.] Lit., an offshoot; specif. : a A;at. A derived from facts through induction or experiment; havpertaining to an apostle, or the apostles, their times, or
roceSB of a bone, esp. of a vertebra. b Bot. In mosses,
ing its source in empirical experience.
their spirit; as, au apostolical mission; the apostolic age.
P
'W
'tII)
[F
t ·11
J A 2.
According to the doctrineH of the apostles; taught by
a swelling of the stalk or setaat its J"unction with the capsule. a -pos
a-pus
• "·
· apos ' e.
ee POSTlL.
th
J
1· f ·t
a-pOS'tllle
marginal note; an annotation.
Motley.
e a.post es; as, aposto ic a1 h.
C Geol. A branch from an intrusive body of igneous rock. a
pos'tll
t
T
t
t
R
3.
Of or pertaining to the Pope or the papacy; papal.
0
1
ap!o-plec tlc (lpl&-pl~k'tlk), or, less commonly, ap'o-plec'- ' v. •
anno a e.
are.
4. Of or relating to the Catholic Apostolic Church.
ti-cal (-tI-kal), a. [L. apoplectic,,s, Gr. a.rrorrA~•n•o<: cf. a-pos;ve i<i-pl\s''l), n. [ME. 'fPO)Stle,poStle, OF. apoSlle, apostolic benediction. a The benediction in 2 Cor. xiii. 14:
F. apoplectique. J Of the nature of, relating to, or causing,
r!p~s f: e also aposlre, l<"".apotre ' L. apostolus, fr. Gr.
h The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God,
th
nd
apoplexy; affected with, inclined to, or symptomatic of,
a-rro<TToAo~
one sent for
or away, fr. 0.-rrou-rEAAnv
to se
and the communion of the Holy Ghost, be with you all.
apoplexy; ae, an apoplectic person, medicine, habit, sympaway; 0.-rrO
from+ <TTiAAewto se nd i akin to G. stellen to
Amen." b The papal blessing. The phrase occurs at the
tom, fit, or stroke. -an10-plec'tl-cal-ly, adv.
set, E. stall. ME. apostle was confused with the earlier
end of all papal documents composed in the epistolary
ap'o-plec'Uc, n. One 1fable to, or having, apoplexy.
apostel, fr. AS. apostol, L. apostolus.J l. Lit.: One sent
form. as encyclicills, letters to bishops, etc. - &postollc
ap!o-plec'tl-form (-tI-f6rrn), ap!o-plec'told (-toid), a. forth; a messenger. Specif. : One of the twelve disciples
brief, an official letter of the Pope written on parchment in
[apoplectic+ -form, -oid.] Resembling apoplexy.
of Christ, specially chosen as his companions and witnesses,
:~feed~r~rth~teJ!;i~!f~rir.yt~::~~r:tfiah~Ji!:!e~~
~h~
8
ap,'o-plezty (itp'i>-pl~k'si), n. [ME. apoplexie, poplexie, F.
anJ/;~feio~~~ot~i~~fit:~~l~~
f:l"of them he chose twelve, papal ring. It differs from a bu,ll in being less formal in
apoplexie, L. apoplexia, fr. Gr. 0.1ro1rA11tia,
fr.11-rro-rrAl]uuew whom also he numed qpostles.
Luke vi. 13. cmhaatratecrtse,ra,
adnd.nin• dtseasleinag.,
iSenegeBn
erLaLl.,~Aitph
1etss cimBpr
otrhtearn
t
11
1
1
0
0 8 01 1
0
8
to cripple by a stroke; 11-rrO
from+ 1rA'J1uuetvto strike.
The apostles were: Simon Peter, his brother AndrewJ-he
1.
See PLAGUE.] Med. a Sudden diminution or loss of conbrothers James and John (sons of Zebedee), Philip .tSar- Eccl. Hist., a sect founded by Gherardo Segarelli in northsciousness, sensation, and voluntary motion, usually caused
tholomew, Matthew (or Levi)\ Thomas (or Didymus), James
ern Italf in the 13th century, who preached and practiced
by extravasation of blood or serum into the brain or spinal
(son of Alphreus), his son or orother Jude (identified with
~~:~Yjfi1J!fVa°~~t~~st~ 1
8~~~~~:S~i:~:;8tiJ~8_!
cord. Cerebral apoplexy is due to disturbance of the brain
TanhdadJdu"'dauss).,sScaimr,·oont_thTehCe
aenleaavenna,aapnos(atllesos
ccahlolseedMthaettZhe,.aalsobt),
a
colle t·
f e"ght fi e
lea rel t·
t the
circulation as by hemorrhage embolism or thrombosis
1
•Y d°u'f.a.ynoof~hristiancs1,oa;;dopa~ticJ1-arvly
trouthe cereammogn,·eos
and
b The condition of any organ Or tissue m'arked by an ef:
lot to take the place of Judas Iscariot.
The title of apostle
l.i
fusion of blood into its substance; as, apoplexy of the lung.
is also applied to others, who, though not of the number
discipline of the church in the 2d and 3d centuries.
They
0
5
apto-reme (lp'~-rem), n. [Gr. ll.rrOp11µ.a,
fr. 0.-rrop~Lv
to be
if~h:s;~~::tyc~\~artii~aJnw!t~tY:~fijis~;8cahr1stflnii
iti~:~1Jd iigJ~~~t1I1~~ft11:~~Jo~t~ii~
~!~s1it~ii~~:.i
in doubt. J Primarily, a matter of doubt ; a. puzzle ; specif.,
i.1. In Heb. iii.1, the name is given to Christ himself,
TChheu.yrchw~,nre692a,cacnepttehde
fiarsstafifutthyoarritearetivspee
cbtyedt,.hnethEeaWsteesrntin Aristotelian logic, an objection to an epicheirema, or atas having been sent from heaven to publish the gospel In
d
tempted proof; hence, investig_ation of a logical difficulty.
the primitive church, other ministers were called ap~stles ern Church as an important source of early church disci11
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vitreous, like some rhyolites.
a-po'rl-a (d-po'rt-d; -p~r'i-d; 201), n. ,' pl. E. -RIAS(-dz),
L. -RLE {-e). [L., doubt, Gr. ll.1ropla, fr. 0.-rropo~without
passage, at a loss; 11-not+ -rrOpo,;
passage.] Rhet. A professing to be at a loss what course to pursue, where to
begin, where to end, what to say, etc.
a-port' (li-pi5rt'), ad'l,. Naut. On or towards the port or
left side; - said esp. of the helm.
a-por'tolse (ti-por'tiz), adv. [See PORTOISE.] Nnut. Resting on the gunwale; - said of yards when BO lowered.
ap!o-sat'urn (lp'&-slt'urn), n. Also ap'o-sa-tur'nl-um
(-sd-ttlr'nt-Um). [apo- + Saturn.] The point farthest from
the planet Saturn in the orbit ol each of its satellites.
all'o-se-mat'lc (lP'3-se-mltrfk),
a. [npo- + ,ematic.]
ZoOl. Having or designating conspicuous or warning
colors or structures indicative of special means of defense
against enemies, as in the skunk, certain actinians, etc. ap'O-Be-mat'i-cal-Iy
(-I-kill-I), adv.
ap'o-Bi'o-pe'sls (ap-'o-si!O-pe'sl's; 277), n. [L., fr. Gr. 0.-rrour.W101ur.~,
fr. <l-rroutwmivto be quite silent.] Rhet. A figure
of speech in which the speaker breaks off suddenly, as if
unwilling or unable to state what was in his mind; as, "I
declare to you that his conduct - but I cannot speak of
that here." - ap1o-sl!o-pet'lc (-p~t'Ik), a.
,
(" •, • I)
[
+
+2d
] B 0t
a-pos po-ry a-pus po-r 'n.
apo- spore
-y.
•
The production of prothallia or protonemata directly from
the sporophyte, without intervening spore formation ; applied to mosses and ferns. - a-pos'po-rous
(-r'Us), a.

1
~~
imitates or resembles the apostles. b The
f.;{,':ieci;.it"li'it~:~~.tt.s(cai1
i:i;.~~ci;o':;".
0
first Christian missionary in any part of the world; also,
a~l
~ha~rg~~:
one who initiates any great moral reform, or first advoapostles, under COLLEGE.b R. C. ~It. The college of carcatesany important belief or system; one who hasextraordinals. -&. constitution1,acollection
similar to and includdinary success as a missionary or reformer.
ing the apostolic canons.:..,,probably comprising various inThe men of cultur.e are the true apostles of equality . .M.Arnold.
dependent prescripts.
.J:iixce:ptinf the canon~ they were
3. pl. Civil & Admiralty Law. A brief letter dimissory
i~;eyr;~;:~!jtc:dagyt\t~t~~~Jr:
~'~\:~a.
~=c~i,th~
sent by a court appealed from to the superior court, stating
.
f
d ld
A
d 'd
0
th e case, etc. ; papers sent up on appeal.
~ir~~~\~1~:!nl
t~~s}i~~!ic
x;~rJ bir~dfn:
4 · The Acts a nd EpiSt1es of th e apoSt1es. Obs.
upon Gentile converts
& delegate R C Ch a diplomatic
6. One of twelve presiding officials in the Mormon Church.
agent of the Pope ac~;;di'ted to th'e hiei-arChy of a counApoatle of AndLl111I&,
Juan de Avila (1500-69),who preached
try. Cf. NUNCIO,2. - •· fathers, Christian writers born
~1!~~~.S~3l~~ftin~~!~eQr~•g· orSy\,~uti~~i!:{o~~
early euough to have been pupils of the apostles or of those
A fB
U J , d A h" t
p t
J
·t . .
who had been taught by the original apostles. They were
. o raz
osc e nc 10 a a or uguese esm m1ss1on- Clement of Rome, Ignatius, Polycar_p, Barnabas, Hermas,
ary (d.1597).-a.
offreeira.<1e',Richard Cobden (1804-65) a
P ·
th
th 0
f th M t de
f PI
th
leading opponent of England's high-tariff policy of t830 T!~~t,;1g ~tt"he ..f~ilve !pos1Ie!,r a~d
th~
t~
to 1846.-A. of Germany, St. Boniface (680-755),a celebrated
Dkliog,1
1ertums.-e,Aty·
jaunt,~t•i·e
SeraentAep,o
~ntoAli_c
p_1ar t;¥,•bbey
tlohwe
.P-op"e·
0
00u
English missionary and archbishop of Germany, who lang 0
aJi
g:
d. 1
0
6 0
ir:!t~,r ~if.iir~,e~~oa1;1i~~fe~r1
i;:o~~Jrti:s·Ro~a~
~~oi~:a\i~~e~f ~ih;iit,a~rl;~arrt
Catholic Church. -A. of Ireland,
Patrick (d. 463 ?). He
Maria Theresa, and is now a title of the sovereign of Hunwas moved by visions, as he relates in his confessions, to
gary
A Mennonite Church See MENNONITEn
&.J)oatol
undertake the conversion of the Irish. - &. of temper&nce, ical D.trta.rY,
the official who· seiids off the pal)ai~rders. _:
the Rev. Theobald Mathew (1790-1856).- A. of the English,
Apostolic party, an early 19th-century Roman Catholic facSt. Augustine, or Austin, who was sent with forty_ monks,
tion in Spain that aimed to reestablish the Inquisition and
wbyheProepheeG!arengdoery
alt.,tthoeclasrlreyoCf
hTrhisatniaent
it.ny i n t_~EAn.g
lfanthde, the unlimited power of the crown, popularly supposed to be
1 597
0
,d
governedbyabod:ycalledtheA.Junt&.-&.prefect,R.C.Ch.,
French. St. Denis, who was sent from Rome, about A. D.
the-head of a mission, not of episcopal rank. -a. see, a see
250, to Paris, where he became the first bishOJ?, and suffounded and governed by an apostle; specif., the Roman
fered martyrdom.
He became the patron samt of the
Catholic Church, from the belief that the Pope is the suekingdom, and his name served in the Middle Ages as a
cessor of St. Peter, the only apostle who has apostolic suc-

a~s;~;;!sti~!~s2:
:-,::srd;i~~~:~~r~-t;!~l~!·
a
ing off from, a defection, fr. 0.-rrourijvatto stand off, revolt;
<l-rrOfrom + <TT~vat to stand. See OFFi STAND.
J An
abandonment of what one has volm1tarily professed; a
totaldesertionordeparturefromone'sfaith,principles,or
party; an apostate's act of renunciation; esp., the renunciation of a religious faith.
Apostasu. -This consists in thetota.l renunciation of Christian~th~!fe~~:~a~{~1:~~h;la~!a~:;~~~i~~ ha~~r;~~g:o;r~}e~~l~d
';~:
true religion.
Blackstone.

who spent 48 years in Friesland preaching Christianity. successive ordinations of bishops, beld to be a fact and to
A. of the Gauls, St. Irena.ms, Eresbyter, and later bishop, of
be necessary for valid administration
of the sacrament~
01
0
P:~~e!h~h~~~~~giJ
:i:~\u{l~ii!itt~!t
~1:~~~8~h~~Jh~~d!~~
t?; £h~m~i;1u~caJ~s
tion of race or nation.
1 Tim. ii. 7.-A. of the Goth1, Anglican Communion.-a.vica.r.
SeevICARAPOSTOLIC.
Ulfilas (311-381), a missionary bishop to the Goths, who Ap'os-tol'lc (lp'~s-tl\l'Ik),
n. [L. apostolicus.] 1. Eccl.
translated part. of the Bible mto Mcesogothic. -A. of the
Hist. A member of one of certain ascetic sects which at va9
:i~~::tietitl~!d
Ca'i;d~~!a~~!t lh!fe~±1.f 0
rious times professed to imitate the practice of the apostles,
John Eliot (1604-90),missionary among the Indians in the
as: a The Apostolic Brothers.
b The Apostolici.
Massachusetts Bay Colony. -A. of the Indie1. a St. Fran2. Sp. Hist. A member of the Apostolic party.
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APOSTOLICALNESS

APPARITION

AP'os-tol'l-ct (ilpl~s-tlll'l-sr), n. pl. [L. Bee APOBTOLic.1 2. Glori.fl.cation; exaltation, as of a person, principle, or
Prescott.
Eccl. Hist. a The members of an ascetic sect of the 3d ideal. '' The apotheosis of chivalry.''
The noisy apotheosis of liberty and machinery. F. Harrison.
and 4th centuries in Phrygia, Cilicia, and Pamphylia, who
1
1ti-siz), v. t.
aP'o-the
o-slze
(lp13-the
To
exalt
to
the digsought apostolic purity of life by renouncing marriage and

+

nity of a deity ; to declare to be a god ; to deify ; glorify.
[Gr. 0.1TOTO!',~ a cutting off, fr.
ti.rrOTiµ.vewtocutott'; cirr0from+•Ti~vnvtocut.J
1. Math.
The incommensurable ditforence between two quantities,
as a number and a surd, that are commensurable in higher
integral powers.
2. PythagoreanMusic. The greater of the two half-step intervals into which the whole step is divided; - represented
8
ne;~~~~~li~~tY,
'a'n~
fourmarks
by the vibration ratio of two tones at this interval, or iA!i•
a-pos'tro-phe (a-p~s'trt-f~), n. [(1 & hence 4) L., fr. Gr.
3. (pron. lp'li-tom) llfin. A variety of celestite whose
O.rrocnpoc/i~a turning away, fr. d.1Tocr'Tp€</>ew
to turn away;
crystals are prisms doubly terminated by pyramids.
G.rrOfrom+ cT'rpErJ>~wtoturn. (2 &3) F., fr. L. apostropltus ap 1o-tro-pa'1c (~P't-trt-pli;tlk),
a. [See APOTROPAION.]
Deapostrophe, the turning away or omitting of a letter, Gr.
signed to avert or turn aside.
.irr6o-Tpo~o<.] 1. Rhet. A sudden breaking off from the aro-tro-pa 110D (-pii'y~n), n.; L. pl. -PAIA (-ya).
[Gr.
previous method of discourse, and the addressing, in the
a.1r0Tp61ra.w,;,
-ov, averting evil, fr. ci1r0Tpi1re1.vto turn
second person, some person or thing, absent or present ; as,
away.] Gr. Antiq. Something believed to avert evil, as
Milton's apostrophe to Light (" Paradise Lost," III. 1-55).
an amulet, a charm, symbol, or votive offering.
2. Gram. Omission of a letter or letters from a word. a-pot 1ro-pous (a-p~t'rti-pus), a. [Gr. arr6Tporro, turned
The place of their omission is marked by the character ['] ; away.] Bot. Anatropous with a ventral raphe; -applied
as in call'd for called, a' for all.
to ovules.
3. Punctuatwn. The mark ['] used: a To indicate an ap'o-typ'iC (lp 1ti-tlp-'Yk), a. [apotypic.] Biol. Varyomission of one or more letters or .figures, as in ne'er for
ing or departing from a type.
never, can't for cannot, '76 for 1776, etc. b To denote the AP'pa-lach'l-an
(lp 1a-llch 1Y-an; -lii'chl-an),
a. Of,
possessive case, in which use it originally marked an omispertaining to, or designating, a system of mountains in the
sion of the letter e. See POSSESSIVE
CABE, C To mark the
eastern United Statet1, also incorrectly called Allegheny,
plural of letters and figures; as, two a's and three 7'3. from its western range. The mountains were called Appad. To mark the close of a quotation. See QUOTATION
MARKS. }::~t~~nI~dia~~~ Spaniards under De Soto, after the Apa4. Plant Phy.,iol. The position of the chloroplasts when
Appala.chiAD coal field, the great coal-producing
area ex~
they have abandoned the superficial face of the cell wall;
tending from Pennsylvania to Alabama, in and adjacent to
- called positive when caused by intense light, and negative
the Appalachian Mountaiu~. -A. revolution. Geol. = PosTwhen by prolonged darkness.
Opposed to epistrophe.
PALEOZOIC REVOLUTION.-A. river, <ieol., an ancient river
aP'os-troph'lc (~p 1~s-tr~f1lk), a. Of, pertaining to, or em- believed to have flowed south-southwest along the southploying, an apostrophe.
1TRO-PHIZED 6ft:eP~!~a;~j!1!s JJv:~ec~r~~s~~nW!,xi~°i;osTt~~n~~i!hPf~
a-pos'tro-phlze
(d-pl'is'trii-fiz), t'. t. & i.; A-POS
(-fizd); A-Pos1TRO-PHiz1rno (-fizllng).
1. To address by or
/hi~o::i\1a~,};~~h-;:-u!~~aiheae:a~:~eiriiiiJ
in apostrophe.
States, locally used as a tea; also,a plant of either species.
2. To contract by omitting a letter or letters; also, to mark
b
The
withe-rod
of the same region ( Viburnum cassi,noides).
with an apostrophe ['] or apostrophes.
a-pot'e-lesm (a-p~t'e-rnz'm), n. [Gr. <11TOT•A•o-µa
effect, ap-pall' (a-p6I'), v. t.,. AP-PALLED'(-p6Id'); AP-PALL'rno.
L
OF.
apalir
to
grow
pale, make pale; a (L. ad)
pale
effect of the stars on human destiny, fr. d1roTEAE'i:v
to compale, F. pllle. See PALE,a.; cf. PALL to become vapid.]
plete. J 1. Result; issue ; fulfillment.
Obs.
1.
To
make
pale
;
to
blanch.
Obs.
2. Astrol. The casting of a horoscope.
aro-tel/es-mat 11c (~p 15-t~l 1~z-m~t'lk; -te'l~z-), a. [Gr.
ft~fha~~;1~?z~~~f~~ni:a~1!1.Y
dear,···
Wyatt.
a.rronA.f!(J'µ.a.n,c0,;.JOf or relating to an apotelesm.
'' ApoTo weaken; enfeeble; reduce; to cause to lose color;
telesmatic or judicial astrology."
JVhewell.
freeze, only it wilf
A passage in the Old Testament may have ... an a]J(>felesmatic asW~~eo~~~~~l~it ~!~~!~1
sense, i.e., one of after or final accomplishment.
J.l/. Stuart.
strength, and become aJJpalled in extremity of cold. Jfolland.
3. To depress or discourage with fear ; to shock or overa-potll'e-ca-ry (a-p~th'e-kit-rl), n.; pl. -Rms (-rlz). [ME.
come with sudden terror or horror; to dismay ; as, the
apoteearie, through F. fr. LL. apothecarius, fr. L. apotheca
storehouse, Gr. ti.n-06}7,cJJ,
fr. ti.1ron6ivo.t. to put away; ti.rrO
si;hh~ ':fo~~:~tp:~~ !:~su;oe~~!~!~~ppalled at this. Clarendon.
from+ n6iva.t. to put: cf. F. apothicafre, 01<'. apotecaire.
Syn.-See
DISMAY.
See THESIS.] One who prepares and sells drugs or compounds for medicinal purposes. In England, the apothe- ap-pall', v. i. Obs. 1. To grow faint; to become weak; to
become
dismayed
or discouraged.
Gower.
cary early became a kind of subordinate medical practi2. To lose flavor or become stale.
tioner, having the right to prescribe as well as sell dru~s;
ap-pall 11ng,p. a. Such as to appall; as, an appalling acci0
8
g°s !~i~ho~~fn=ll/~~1db~~a;;;a;:~~~t~
dent. - ap-pall'lng-ly, adv.
fical chemist or druggist (who is permitted only to supply
Syn. - See FEARFUL,
drugs), and apothecary is obsolescent or archaic in popular ap'pa-nage, ap'a-nage (~p'a-n/ii), n. [F. apanage, fr. OF.
usage. Cf. DRUGGIST.
apaner to nourish, support, fr. LL. apanare to furnish with
apothecariea' measure, a system of fluid measures used by
bread, to provision; L. ad+ pani.s bread.]
1. The provision made, as among the early French kings, by a sover:~~t~tf1a~:d in~~:tJ~r~~tJra~t~~'tt~
l~n~~,~~
eign or prince for the younger members of his family by a
11
~!~~1~~
grant of lands, offices, state revenues, or money.
minims (TTl). The imperial system now used in Great Britain
The custom of bestowing appanages was first established under
the dynasty of the Capets ....
From the time of Louis VIII.
has the values: 1 gallon,(277.274 cu. in.)= 8 pints; 1 pint
appanage.~ were held subject to the condition that they should
= 2fl ounces; 1 ounce = 8 drams; 1 dram = 60 minims. revert to the crown on the extinction of heirs male. Encyc. Brit.
~~;:di~~~edi~~~h;re~c~rifr~s~f
&:ii~~; ~~~Hf~.r comThe corresponding provision [to appana_gel in England is e.n
annual income voted by Parliament out of the imperial taxes(e.g.
ap1o-the1ci-UID(lplti-the'shY-um; -sl-um), n.; L. pl. -CIA
in 1889 for the Queen's grandchildren{ A similar course is fol(-a). [NL., fr. Gr. arro9~K,,storehouse.]
•In lichens, the
cup-shaped or disklike form of ascocarp in which the a.sci ~:r~dr!~l~ill;ge ~~ :~1!,Yn1!~d:.n sta esth~~{f.~r'/J>~lf,~~~~n~
are borne. -a])'o-the'clal (lplti-the 1shi:il), a.
2. A territory or province in the dependent condition of an
aP'o-thegm
l (lp'ti-tMm), n. Reformed spelling ap 1o- appanage; a dependency; loosely, any property appropriap'oph-thegm f them. [Gr. o.rr6q,9,yi,.a thing uttered,
ated to or by a person as his share or perquisite.
apothegm, from ti.1roq>6iyyto-8cu
to speak out ; cirr0 from+
ci;'J:;~~~~~~1;.upremacy became a kind of apy~H,O_M,tfui~~~
tf,6iyyEu8a, to speak.] A shoTt, pithy, and instructive say3. That which belongs to one by custom or right ; a natuing; a terse remark, conveying some important truth; a
ral adjunct or endowment.
"Wealth . . • the appanage
sententious precept or maxim ; as, " Man proposes, but
of
wit."
Swift.
God disposes." [Now usually spelt apothegm in the United
0
States.]-ap 10-theg'Dla-Ust (-tMg 1ma-tlst), n.
nJ!ei~f~tf~:ss~
th~f:-~~ie~:ahil ie~si~~ i~li;1:ti~~tural appa,.
Syn. - See AXIOM.
Cm.·entry Patmore.
ap'o-theg-mat 1lo (-tMg-m~t'lk)
Also aP'OPh-theg-. aP'l)a-ra'tUB(~pla-rii/tus), n.; pl. -RATUS,-RATUSES
(-tus-~z;
ap 10-theg-mat'l-oal (-l-kal)
[Gr . .irroq,9,yi,.anxcS..J
-lz). [L., fr. apparare, apparaturn, to prepare; ad+
Pertaining to, or in the manner of, an apothegm ; sentenparare to make rea.dy.J 1. A making ready. Obs.
tious; pithy. - aP'o-theg-mat'l-cal-ly, adv. Rare.
2. Things provided as means to some end.
ap'o-them (llP'li-them), n. [Gr . .irr6 Olp.a
3. Hence: A collection or set of implements, or utensils,
that which is placed, -rt6€va1. to place. J
for a given work, experimental or operative ; any complex
1. Math. The perpendicular from the center
A
instrument or appliance, mechanical or chemical, for a speto one of the sides of a regular polygon.
cific action or operation ; machinery ; mechanism.
2. A deposit formed in a liquid vegetable
4. Physiol. A collection of organs all of which unite in a
extract. See EXTRACTIVE,
n.,2 b.
common
function; as, the respiratory apparatus.
ap 10-the'o-sls (lp 1 5-the~t-sls;
a-p~th',-o'B c 0
IIap 1pa.-raltus bel'Il (bel'i") [L.l, Law, munitions of war. - a.
ifs;277),n.;p/.-osEs(-sez).
[L.,fr.Gr.arroAC
h
cri'tl-cus (krtt'I-kUs) [L.Ji a set of reference books, glossa6iw(Tt,;, fr. cirro8toiiv to deify i d1r6 from+
Apot em.
(~k~1~~f~~;y~\c[L~frA~t~o~~.l~~~a;Js~?1~~i~ ~:1~~:to'rh
BeoVvto deify, 6E6<;
a god.] 1. Act of elevating a mortal to
the rank of, and placing him among, the gods; deification. ap-par'el (a-plr'el), n. [ME. apparel, apareil, OF. apareil,
arm with the strigil. A fine
ap 1oa-tol'i-cal-nesa, n.
See AP0TACTIC.]Eccl. =APOST0L- !f:o;~~t~~~lip'~-them).
Vars. right
marble copy of the lost bronze
-NESS.
!(~,~ra~~ti~&(_"tyt~,n. [L~. pl. a-poth'e-ose (0:-p1:sth'~-Ciz),
v. t. by Lysippus was found in 1849
1
1
i~e~~g~;s-1i:ik1~11l; apotactitae., Gr. a.rroTa.KTt.To.t.,To npotheosize. Ran•.
i':tiri:ri.Rome,
a-poth'e-sis (O:-p1:sth'~-sls),n. !tr:i~hi:
with the prope.gationof religion.
a-poa'to-lize, 1•. t. ~ i. To proa putting
~t;::~io~~~U~f<;\
Eccl. rNL., fr Gr. ciml6<"(1't~
Fil~
mulgate ; to act e.s an apostle.
back or away.] 1. Arch. a In
1
Rare.
Igorrote tribe. See IoonnoTE.
R~' Apo0
cs~d!cgfesih~PJ~~~cel
ap'o-zem (lip'0-z~m), a-poz'en. [OF. apoteque.]
Sfl}: a-~th'ec,
ma
(d-pliz'll-md),
ap'o-zeme
books,
vestments,
etc.
b
A
dress&-poa'tro-1lze. Apostrophize. A shop, esp. for drugs. Obs.
\-zem), n. [L. apozema, Gr.
ing room at a public bath.
1
Ret: Sp.
2. Surq. The setting of a. fra.c- o.rrO{t:µa,l Med. A decoction
a-j,oa'tro-ph&l (t.i-plis'trtJ-fl:11),~f~~h;:~~:}n\~/1~h:!h~~
Rare.
0:rf. E. D. tiired limb.
~~l(_fz~~o,~:k!lr~-:-a~~o;~m'iapotiquare.
t
APOTHECARY.
~~op~~-or
k~-~~:iningto an apos- &pothecariea' mea.sure, weight.
a.p'o-tro-p;e' on (lip1 0-trtl.:~~,See APOTHECARY.
a-pos'tro-l)hied (-fld), 7>. a. a-poth'e-ca-ry-shlp,
n.
See 1:sn), n.; L. 7;!. -P.il:A(-pe a). :~~- at!~~d~r:~~egiht~~p,e~g:
Apostrophized. JaP-. Lane. Allen. -SHIP.
Var. of APOTH0PAI0N.
prentice.
[chaic.\
ap'o1-tume. f APOSTK:\1E.
apoun. ;, UPON.
0
1 s"I- ap-J>:aid'. Var. of APArn. ArAp'o..tac'tic (lip't5-tlik'tlk), n. ~r;~ite~~
> (d-p1:s~
-~~ ;ap~r~t A-pox1y-om'e-n01
Ap pa-im (lip'O:-lm). Bib,
[I<'romGr. &.,ro-rO.,c-ra<.,
pl. fr. cium., Rare.
tim'(l.n1:sa),n. [Gr. o.rro~voµf- a.p-pair', 1.•. t. &- i. [OF. emcirrcha,ic:TOiset aflart.] Eccl.
va~. p. pr. middle, fr. ti.rrotUttv -1}di-ier, F. empirer. See IlfPArn.l
t~~:~:h(f;~t~te;mtu:r,1~!~:
~;~o-~fa!~:i-!fo(~-i~\;se:se
!~nfi~~pea~ff.]a.ttie~~atus1a~i~e- oh.q~~~t-~~~t;!~~r~t_e; ~~~s~
To utter apothegmR.
[NL., ll. Gr. cirroTa.,ic:n,ic:oi.
See a-poth'e-ma
(0-p?Sth'~-ma), nude, cleansing his extendea ap-pair'ment, n. OlJ.q,

private property.
Also called Apotactui, Apotactic,, etc.
b A 12th-century sect in Rhineland and France, which
denonnced the corrupt condition of the hierarchy, and
rejected church ceremonies and papal authority.
C The
Apostolic Brothers.
See under .APOSTOLIC.
ap 1os-tol'l-clam (lpl~s-tWl-slz'm)
n. Apostolic state or
a-pos 1to-llc'l-ty (a-pi:Ss'M-Ils'l-tl)
quality.

a-pot'o-me (a-p~Vti-rue), n.
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At pu
r~f{g~~f'c~~~ea~!a~~~figioif~~t~:;
in the natural apparel of simplicity.
1atler.

Obs. or R.
So correct,
That she had puzzled the acutest hinters,
Without the a_pJ:arel of being circumspect.
Byron.
4. A small ornamental piece of embroidery worn on albs
and some other ecclesiastical vestments.
See ALB, I/lust.
For some inscrutable reason a distinction is drawn in name between the embroidered ornaments of the alb and amice and those
of the remainder of the ecclesiastical dress. The former are
called apparels, the latter orphreys.
R. A. S. Macalfater •
6 . .Naut. The equipment of a ship, as masts, sails, rigging,
anchors, guns, etc.
Syn. - Dress, clothing, vesture, garment, raiment, garb,
costume, attire, habiliments.
ap-par'el(a-p~r'el), v. t.; AP-PAR1ELEilOr-ELLED(-eld); APPAR1EL-ING
or.-EL~LING. [OF. apareillier,] 1. To make or
get (something) ready; to prepare.
Obs.
Chaucer.
2. To furnish ~\;,hs n~p_a~~~~r1z!3t~'Witt: to fit oz,~yward.
3. To dress or clothe ; to attire.
They which are gorgeously appareled, and live delice.tely, are
in kings' courts.
Luke vii. 25.
4. To dresi:: with external ornaments ; to cover with something ornamental; to adorn with apparels; to deck; embellish ; as, trees appareled with :flowers.
Appareled in celestial light.
Wordsworth.
to1l~~~~~~~ucro:ti;fa!~~
example, forbid~:~~
ap-par'en-cy (a-pflr'en-sY; a-plr'-), n. [L. apparentia.]
1. A coming into view ; appearance. Obs.
2. Apparentness ; state of being apparent.
Coleridge.
3. The position of being heir apparent.
11
Sc~h:;da~~8i~t
fC14
... ceased to be park~!k~:,!a;;.i~~
al}-par'ent (a-ptlr 1ent; a-p~r'-), a. [ME. a11a,rant, OF.
aparant, p. pr. of oparoir: cf. F. appar~-'Tl. apparen.~,
-entis. See APPEAR,J 1. Capable of being seen, or easily
seen ; open to view i visible to the eye ; witfiin eight or
view; as, apparent defects.
The moon ... apparent queen.
Milton.
2. Clear or manifest to the understandmg; plain ; evident;
obvious; known; palpable; indubitable.
It is apparent foul play.
Shak.
3. Appearing as actual to the eye or mind (distinguished
from, but not necessarily opposed to, actual, true, or real) ;
bearing, or s11pported by, such evidences of reality as lead
to belief in tht> existence of the thing evidenced ; seeming ;
as, the appareut motion or diameter of the sun; often
specif., Lm.c, having such an appearance of reality as
reasonably to appear true under the circumstances;
as,
the goods were in apparent good condition.
A period of apparent splendor rather than of real pro~:bt!!:
To live on terms of civility, and even of apparent friendship.

3. Appearance.

g.y:_;~11st:.

oacffub;:,

~~:~e;;

h~sff~n~uffr~

la.

F. appareil, preparation, provision, furniture, OF. apareillier to match, l'repare, F. appareiller; OF. a (L. a<l)
pareil like, similar, fr. LL. p a1'iculua, dim. of L. par equal.
See PAIR.] 1. Preparation; things prepared; equipment.
2. External clothing ; vesture ; garments ; dress ; garb;
external habiliments or array.

Macaulay

Whe.t Berkeley cal1s visible magnitude was by astronomer1t
called apyarent m~nitude.
Reid.
1
0
~ln~: ;arf i~~s e:~~bit;b~!~i~orgri~ uuss;~a:i,i~~i:iain, eviapparent authority, Law of Agency, that authority which an

t

:~~htaaari:sc~~s~;;

g;t~:s~~i~~it~la;;~~l~!ethC:

{;.tt~

:~~~cf~~~~: rl;~t agftt~%\t1de
ai'nd:if~Jef!~~'.
t~!rar:!:
0
t;r c~~~~cf ~~a:~t;rr~?c'!.lfv~~1~
a3;~i~~
d;~r;:!rli}~
~;
:~~~~;;afopes!~~;~!~~!fi'o~.
~~-e~!~eem~~f ~~~~=r~l:d~:
Law, one which involves in its nature, or as a means of its
en~oyment, or the like, some permanent visible sign of its
existence, as the bed of a stream an overhanging roof, a
water pipe, etc._; -distin~uished
from a nonapparent easementor servituae, which IS one not involving any perma-nent visible sign of its existence, as an easement of a way,
of drawing a net upon a shore, etc.-a~ heir. = HEIR APPARENT.- a.. horizo•. =HORIZON 1.-a. magnitude Opties,
thema~nitude ofan object viewed.as measured bytbeangle
which 1t subtends at the eye of the observer.-a.
power.
See w ATT.- a. realatance. = IMPEDANCE.
- a. servitude. See
apparent easement, above.-a.. time, the time of day reckoned by the diurnal motion of the true sun, or so that 12
o'clock at the place is the instant of trans1t of the sun's
center over the meridian.-a.
wa.tta. See WATI'.
-al}-par'ent-ly, adv. -ap-par 1ent-neBB, n.

s~~t

ap-par~~lr~a;pitl;~~~~gr"Kl'::-21:~re!?t~!~
:~r;~~nt.
ap 1pa-rl't1on (~p 1a-rish 1un), n. [F. apparition, L. apparitio, fr. apparere. See .APPEAR,] 1. Act of becoming visible ; appearance.
Milton.
The sudden apparitfon of the Spaniards.
Pre,qcott.
la~g;;_iiifh;f~~:tftn ~~~fi:rw~~\i:i:urse o~casioned much ss~i~:
2. Astron. a The first appearance of a star or other luminary after having been invisible or obscured;opposed to
occultation. b Visibility.
3. [cap. J The Epiphany.
Obs.
4. Demonstration ; display; also, semblance; aspect. Obi.
6. The thing :t)pearing; visible object; form.
Which apparition, it seems, was you.
Tatler.

~;..s\~vfu:
l;~~j~,~aTi'~J:y\,b1~~:

<1~;.

tt

tood, fo~ot; out, oil;

chair;

go; sing,

thin;

hJk;

Qen,

Full

explanations

natyre,

ver<bJre

of Abbreviations,

(250); K=ch In G. lch, ach(l44);
Slams, etc., lmm.edtately precede

bol'I; yet; zh=z
the Vocabulary.

in azure.

Numbers referto§§inG'IIIl>a,

108

APPARITION AL
8. A preternatural

or unexpected

a ghost,

appearance;

apect,,r, or phantom.

[Zoroaster] Met his own image walking in the ga.rden..
That apparition, &ole of men, he aaw. ShelleJI.

Syn.-Specter,

phantom, shade.

See

GHOST.

aptpa-rl'Uon-al (llP'<i-rI•h'iln-al), a. Of, pertaining to, or
of the nature of, an apparition or apparitions;

BJ?6Ctral.

APPENDICULATA

3. To come before the public; as, a great writer appeared ap-~'la-t&-ry (li-plW<i-M-rI), a. [L. appellatoriua.] Contaming, or relating to, an appeal.
at that time.
4. To become visible or clear to the apprehension of the aP'pel-lee' (llP'l-le'), n. [F. appele, p. p. See APPEAL.]
mind; to be known as a subject of observation or compreLaw. The person against whom Bll appeal is taken ; the
respondent to an appeal ;-opposed
t~>appellant, appellor.
hension, or as a thing proved ; to be obvious or manifest.
It doth not yet appear what we shall be. 1 John iii. 2. ap-pel 1lor (a-pel 16r; llP'l-16r'), u. [OF. apeltor.] Law.
Of their vain contest appeared no end.
Milton.
One who appeals ; one who appeals another of a crime.
&. To seem; to have a certain semblance; to look.
This word is rarely or never used for the plaintiff in
They dis.figuretheir faces, tha.t they ma.y appear unto men to ~
appeal from a lower court, who is called the appellant.
!v.st.
Matt. vi. lu.
ap-pend'
(a-pllnd'), v. t.; AP-PEND 1ED; AP-PENn'1No.
[L. apto appear in the Gazette, to be gazetted, esp. for bankruptcy.
pendere or F. appendre: cf. ME. appenden, apenden, to
Eng.
Syn, - Bee SEEM.
belong, OF. apendre, F. append re, fr. L. appendire, v. i.,
ap-pear•anoe (a-per 1ans), n. [ME. aparaunce, apparence, to hang to, append'ere, v. t., to hang to; ad
pendire,
F. apparence, L. apparentia, fr. apparere. Bee APPEAR.] v. i., to hang, pend'ere, v. t., to hang. See PENDANT.]
1. Act of appearing.
l. To hang or attach, as by a string, so that the thing is
Will he now retire,
suspended; as, a seal appended to a record; the inscrip.,
After appearance, and again prolong
tion was appended to the column.
Our expec~ation ?
Milton.
To add as an acceBBOry; to annex; as, notes appended
2. Law. The actual coming into court of either of the par- 2.
chapter.
ties (the original sense); hence, the coming into court of to this
A further purpose appended to the prime.ry one. L Taylor.
a party summoned in an action either by himself or by his
Syn. -Affix, annex, subjoin. See ATTACH.
attorney, expressed by a formal entry by the proper officer ap-pend'age (a-pl!n 1dij), n. 1. Something appended to,
to that effect; the act or proceeding by which a party proor accompanying, a principal or greater thing, though not
ceeded against places himself before the court and subnecessary to it, as a portico to a house ; an appurtenance.
mits to its jurisdiction, as by making the proper entry in
Modesty is the appendage of sobriety. Jer. Taylor.
the court records, and remaining within reach of its process.
2. Biol. A subordinate or subsidiary part or o!'ga.n; an
3. Semblance, or apparent likeness; external show; pl.,
external organ or limb; esp., a limb of an articulate animal.
outward signs or circumstances fitted to make a particu.
Antenn~ and other appendages used for feeling. Carpenter.
Syn.-APPENDAOE, APPURTENANC:E,
ACCESSORY,
ADJUNCT
lar impression or to determine the judgment as to the
agree in referring to something regarded as additional, and
character of a person or a thing, an act or a state ; as, ap.
at the same time as subsidiary, to another object (cf. APp,:arances are against him.
1
0
There was upon the tabernacle, e.s it were, the appea1"ance of
c~~1:i!~t~':i~
!i~~s~~~t:i~u~!?!~~e!!e
fire.
Num. ix. 15.
For ma.n looketh on the outward apvearance. 1 Sam. xvi. 7. c~~~~f,~•t~~es:::1ie~f b~~~~riif:~~~Jre"~~':dC:~d~)
4
farger. APPURTENANCE
USUa,ly imrlies possession of the
· P,t~f:~!~~l;e~:t~ a.s~~;;d to your appearance. Gov. Myst.
1
&. Manner of appearing ; exhibition of the person ; look ;
~j~~id!ffYaty
~~{lfaJS::s, n:~Tt~s~t i~t .~l
aspect; mien.
(Barham,). fn ACCESSORY,as
here compared (see ABETTOR),
And now am come to see ...
may be merely an accompaniment; more frequently it imIf thy appearance answer loud report.
Milton.
6. Probability; likelihood. Obs.
~N!~t~0A~C.,0z!1::i:un:!~~is11f~e:::o:f;t~~~a;7
There is that which hath no appearance.
Bacon.
subordinate, often in service or office; as, an adjunct pro.
7. A thing seen; a phenomenon ; a phase ; an apparition ; fessor. Cf. ATTACH,JOIN.
as, an appearance in the sky.
0
ihn°e~fli~e;~~~~2i~:r!fl;~rfseir;;' dfs~s~r~al~ith
~~:~~
f~~t;
8. Philos. The phenomenal as opposed to the real; that
of the incident- seeming just acct:ssories, and no more. Scott.
which is given in sensation or impression as opposed to that
1
0
which is subject to rational verification; specif., with F. H.
as !~J::c~!~ine~te t~~~cl~ ~fbl~e~
t~:~s~:~:~!di:;!;
Bradley and others, the sum total of human or finite experimore and more of the canvas.
Stevenson.
ap-pendtaged (-di.id), a. Furnished with, or supplemented
ence as contrasted with the reality of the absolute.
Syn. - Semblance, air, look, manner, mien. - APPEARANCE, by, an appendage.
ASPECT. APPEARANCE
refers to the outward look or sem- aptpen-dal'gl-a (llP'ln-dlll 1jI-<i), n. [NL.; appendix
blance of a thing; ASPECT,to a particular phase of appear~
-algia.] Med. Pain in the region of the vermiform apa.nee, or to appearance regarded as characteristic or signifpendix.
icant; as, the sky. which already had a gloomy appearance, ap-pend'ance (a-pl!n'dans ), n. [F.] 1. Something appendsuddenly assumed a threatening aspect,· ~•a large, black
article of furniture, of verr strange appearance " (Haw- ant. Obs.
2. State or quality of being appendant.
:~dcifi~t~s~~c~~~
s~::r~ taken ap-pend'an-cy (-dan-eI), n. Quality or state of being ap.
to ■ ave &ppea.rance1,to preserve a fair outward show.
pendant.
ap-pea&e' (iz-pezl), V. I.; AP-PRASEDI (-pezdl); AP-PEAS/ING. ap-pend'ant (.<J.ant), a. [F. appendant, p. pr. of appen[ME. apesen, apai.sen, OF. apai.sier, F. apaiser, fr. a (L.
are. See APPEND,v. t.] 1. Hanging; annexed; adjunct;
ad)+ OF. pa.i.a peace, F. paix, fr. L. pax, pacia. Bee concomitant; as, a seal appendant to a paper.
PRACE. J To make quiet; to calm; to reduce to a state of
w:-:ht~:rd ~~fte;rthes~~~;::d~~t
US, it is
peace; to still; to pacify(anger or hatred); to allay; as, to
appease the tumult of the ocean, or of the passions; to ap- 2. Law. Annexed or belonging as a right; - said specif.,
in
Eng.
Law,
of
certain
ancient
immemorial
rights in land,
pease hunger or thirst.
as an advoweon, common, etc., which are annexed to the
SI"n. - Quiet, conciliate, propitiate, assuage, compose,
calm, allay, hush, soothe, tranquilize.
See PACIFY.
land of the persons claiming them. Unlike rights appurteap-pease'ment, n. [F. apaisement.] Act ofappeasing, or nant or in gross, rights appendant cannot now be created.
state of being appeased ; pacification ; satisfaction.
At a later time [than Bracton's day] our law definitely laid down
the ru1e that the freehold tenant of a manor is entitled to .. comap-peas 1lng (a-pezting), p.a. That appeases; soothing;
allaying. - ap-peas'lng-ly, adv.
=~~~o~s p~::e~:~~,a:o•~t;~~:f~~il~~~gm~~z
I[ aptpel' (Alp~!'), n. [F., prop., acall.J Fen<,in_q.
A smart tap
able cattle, levant and couchant, on his freehold tenement anor stamp of the foot, orig. as a watDing of intent to attack.
cientl,Yarable, in the waste of the manor." To entitle himself to
ap.pel'lant (a-pl!l'ant), a. [L. appellans, p. pr. of appel- this right, a man he.s merely to show that he is a freehold tenant
of the manor.
Pollock 4-Mait.
[are: cf. F. appelant. See APPEAL.] Appee.ling; pert. to an
appeal; appellate. "An appellant jurisdiction."
Hallam. ap-pend'ant, ?'· 1. Anything attached as incidental or
su6ordinate to another; adjunct; specif., a dependency.
ap-pel'lant, n. 1. One who makes an appeal.
2. Specif. : a Law. One who appeals from a judicial de- 2. Law. An appendant inheritance or right.
(llP'en-d~k•t~-mI)
} n. [appendix
cision or docree. b [cap.] Eccl. Hist. One of the French aptpen-dec'to-my
1to-my (a-pen 1dT-llflk'tli-mI)
..ictomy.]
clergy who, in the Jansenist controversy, appealed to a gen. aJ?-P&Dd'i-ceo
Surg. Excision of the vermiform appendix.
era! council against the bull Unigenitus (1713) ;-opposed
1dI-kal), a. Of or like an appendix.
ap-pend'i-oal
(a-pl!n
to Acc•ptant, 2.
1pen-dl'olal (llP'en-dish'al),
a. Anal. Of or pertaining
ap-pel'late (-it), a. [L. appellatus, p. p. Bee APPEAL.] ap
to the vermiform appendix.
1. Appealed against. Obs.
1dI-si 1tis), n.
ap-pen'dl-cl'tlB
(a-pl!n
[NL. Bee APPENDIX;
2. Pertaining to, or taking cognizance of, appeals; vested
-ITIS.]
Med. Inflammation of the vermiform appendix.
with the power to review and affirm, reverse, or modify the
Appendicitis,
which
may
be
either
acute
or chronic, occurs
judgment or decision of another tribunal, sometimes inin the following pathological varieties: catm-rhal (the
volving the power to try a matter de novo; as, appellate
mildest form), ulcerative, perforative, and gangrenous (the
jurisdiction ; appellate court; - distinguished from orig- gravest form). Chronic appendicitis with frequent acute
inal, and sometimes from supervisory.
attacks is called relapsing appendicitia; with occasional
acute attacks after intervals of apparently perfect health,
aP'pel-la'tlon (ilp'e-lii 1shun), n. [F., fr. L. app•llatio.]
recurrent appendic!tia. Apfiendicltis obliteran1 is a form 01
1. Act of appealing; appeal. Oba.
Spenser.
2. Act of calling by a name.
~~:t~~ ~F1h~df~!r;~sn~n;~~~~ea~i!J'Ji~ft~sr~v:i~~~~
3. The word by which a particular person or thing is by sudden onset and rapid and usually fatal development.
called and known ; name ; title ; designation.
ap-pend'l-ole (a-p~n 1dI-k'l), n. [L. app•ndicula, dim. of
m;'g~!£rale~~tinstitute some persons under the appellatl!::m~~
appendix.] A small appendage.
ap,'pen-dlc•u-lar (lp 1en-dik•u-l<ir), a. Of or relating to an
Syn. - See NAME.
ap-pel'la-tlve (a-pel'<i-t!v), n.
[L. appellativum, oc. appendicle, or appendage; specif.: a Anat. &:-ZoOl. Of or
pertaining to an appendage or limb ; as, the appendicular
nomen. J 1. A common name or noun, in distinction from
skeleton, the skeleton of the limbs, as opposed to the axiai
a proper name or noun. See COMMON
NOUN.
skeleton. b ]Jfed. Pertaining to the vermiform appendix;
2. An appellation or title; a descriptive name.
God has chosen it for one of his appellatives to be the De- as, appendicular inflammation.
fender of them.
Jer. Taylor. Ap 1pen-dlo 1u-la'rl-a (-lii 1rI-<i), n. [NL.] Zool. A genus
ap-pel'la-tlve, a. [L. appellativus, fr. appellare: cf. F. of small free-swimming pelagic Tunicata, shaped somewhat
like a tadpole and remarkable for resemblances to the
appellahj.] 1. Of or pert. to a common name ; serving
larva, of other Tunicata.
It is the type of a family, AP'as a distinctive denomination; denominative; naming.
2. Gram. Common, as opposed to proper ; denominative
pen-dlo'u-la-rl'l-da, (-l<i-ri'I-de), of the order Larvacea.
aptpen-dlO'u-la'rl-an (-lii'rI-an), a. Z ool. Of or pert. to the
of a class.
Larvacea(seeAPPENDICULARIA).-n. One of the Larvacea.
- ap-pel'la-Uve-ly, adv. - ap-pel'la-tlve-ness, n.
i~peaa'a-bl. Appeasa.ble. Ref. ap-~l'lan-cy (-ttn-sl), n. Ca- French mathematician.J .Math.
Hypergeometric functions t,f
ap-peaa'a-ble (<'l-ph'd-b'l), a. ~~1l\9i;~~p!,ea~ APPEti?:::1 two variables.
&p~l-late (lp'~-liit), v. t. To
:::,,-:.B.:1!.:p-~aa'tl~~~~le:~~;e~~~- u. AT~Ab~fo~~or apcall1 or name. Rare.
ap-peaa'er, n.
One who ap- ap pel-l&'tion-al, a. Of or per- pertain (to). Obs.
peases.
taininr,_to an appellation. Rare.
penf;~:4;; ~~e:~t-de~;A~~::
Appellative.
app~t~~,~~i~.
a. ,tf.e}/a-tlv.
appeche t APPEACH,
ap-pel'la-tlved (d-plH'd-tlvd), ~;~:a~d'i-cate,v. t. ToapJ~J: j
a.
Named.
Rare.
a.ppelre. t APPAIR.
ap-pend'i-ca'tlon, n. An ap&ppel. f APPEAL,APPLE.
pendage. Obs.
[ical. J
i~~~~T~~0'~n~;1i~f~;~~;~ ap-pend'l-c•to-ry,a.
A1,pend~ati,~~etf:iu,t
Ap'pell'•'
~nc'tiona (&'pl;qz'). ap-~n'dl-cea
(d-p~n dY-sez),
[After P. E. Appell (1855- ), n., L. pl. of APPENDIX.
ty, n.

~ttt::F~t!:~°fio~~~:~t~~~gg~~~fi;:
~~iiWit;.
mage ca1

ap-par-'1-tor(a-pllr 1I-t~r), Tl. [L., fr. apparere. Bee APPEAR.] 1. Formerly, an officer who attended magistrates
and judges to execute their orders.

w!efi~s:i~ysu
!n~~~:a~~~?b;
~~~~1n::~~~~;i~~/:~~~~~~-h~~
world.
De (Juincey.
0

2. Eccl. Law. An officer whose duty is to execute orders
and decrees of the court, chiefly by serving summonses.
3. A beadle in an English university.
See BEADLB, 3.
1mee' (,Vpo'mii'), a.
II aptpall'm6', or ap,'pa11
[F. appaume; a (L. ad)+paumethe
palm,fr. L.palma.] Hwr.
Opened out so a.s to show the palm; - said of the hand.
ap-pay• (li-pii'), v. t. [OF. apaier, LL. appacare, appagare,
fr. L. ad+ paearetopacify,paz
peace. See PAY, APPEA.SE.]
To satisfy; to pay; to apj>ease. Obs.
Sir P. Sidney.
ap-peach' (a-pech'), v. t. LME. apechen, for ,:mpechen, OF.
empeechier. See IMPEACH.]To impeach; accuse; asperse;
to inform against ; to reproach ; also, to hinder. Obs.

0
of ~r~~~ di!t~:w1!:~e~!!~
u-PEALED
(-peld'); AP-PE.ulINo.
LME. appelen, apelen, to appeal, accuse, OF. apele:r, F.
appeler, fr. L. appellare to approach, address, invoke,
summon, call, name; akin to appellere to drive to; ad
pellere to drive. See POI.BE; cf. PEA.L.
J 1. To summon
before a tribunal to make answer. Obs. Hence: Law. a
To charge with a crime; to accuse; to institute a private
criminal prosecution against for some heinous crime ; a.s,
to appeal a person of felony. See APPEAL,n. Obs. or Hist.
b To take proceedings for the removal of (a cause) from an
inferior to a superior court for a rehearing or review on account of alleged injustice in the trial below. See .A.PPB.AL,
n.
2. To challenge. Archaic.
Man to man will I a7>pealthe Nor man to the lists.
Scott.
3. To invoke or call upon, as a judge or a witness. Obs.
ap-peal', v. i. 1. Law. To make an appeal; to apply for
the removal of a cause from an inferior to a superior judge
or court for the purpose of reexamination or for decision.
I appeal unto Cresa.r.
Acts xxv. U.
2.. To call upon another to decide a question controverted,
to corroborate a statement, to vindicate one's rights, COD·
duct, taste, etc. ; as, I appeal to all mankind for the truth
of what is alleged. Hence : To call on one for aid or sym•
pa.thy ; to make earnest request.
I appeal to the Scriptures in the original.
Ho,·sley.
They appealed to the sword.
Macaulay.

-ap-peac~:~r~f~

n. ~;~ser.

0

ap-peal' (a-pel'), v. t.;

+

~ t~~i~e

+

~:~£~;

fo~u::;dft~\,~

en~1ti:d:11il:
re bthfnerfit
acg,~~':~!~~
~~~i~te~~i
~!l!~~i~~ti~tf~i~!yt~~[~~v~e~issolution,
the king i~~:!i~
ap.peal 1 (a-pel'), n. [ME. appel, apel, OF. ap,l, F. appel,
fr. appeler. See APPEAL,v. t.] L Law. a A formal accuB&tionof a felony or heinous crime made against a person
by another who demands punishment for the private injury
rather than for the public offense. Oba. or Hilt. The one
making the appeal was called the app•llor; when a felon
appealed an accomplice, the appellor was called an approver. Appeals of treason were abolished before 1400, by
5 Edw. III. c. 9 (1331) and later statutes; and other appeals
in 1819, by 59 Geo. III. c. 46, an appeal of murder (Ashford
v. Thornton, 1 B. & Aid. 405) having been brought in 1818.
th!~ih~~~ei;~~~~it~\°i;!~~t~ !~~i~h!~~i~~il:h~~fie~~l~ffid
0
~=r~rtri~~~ i!c~at~:~~i
murder, larceny, rape, arson, and mayhem.
Stephen's Comm.
b A proceeding by which a cause is brought from an inferior to a superior court for reexamination or review and
reversal, retrial, or modification ; also, the mode of such
proceeding or right of taking it. Orig. appeal was used

~~~~t1t~~e:b;ii~:
~e:t~~Xecli~;t::rl

~~~lesf!st1~;r :o~rl~f~~gc~~~~n~fli~truJ't:~~ltlJii~
reviewed by means of a writ of error, whict brought ufe for
1
0
0
:iv~e~a~ bo\\e ~~ !:cfff!~tB °;e~~e
wi!~de~
legisY!tion abolishing the distinctions in forms of actions
the appeal is generally substituted for the writ of error.
2. A summons to answer to a charge.
Dryden.
3. A call upon a person, a faculty of mind, or any kind of
authority, for proof or decision in one's favor; reference
to another as witness; a call for help or a favor; entreaty.
A kind of appeal to the Deity, the author of wonders. Bacon.
Everv milder method is to be tried, before & nation ma.kes an
appeal t-0a.rms.
Kent.
4. A challenge. Obs.

r;~~!t~~
ill

ffe

u~~:n~~~~ipil

p;~~i~!l!~aJ

::~af

s~~tt.

+

~h:~:Hd

b;df~i/!7i~ti!rYI~::~r~~~~alh:h~y;n!iH

may be expressed in their choice of members.
11

! :it;1fd

~1:i1d

(H1;:/i~Z!1~1~)~a~

~~1:~/it~.buJ::.~::z~~~

?r~:hgff~~/::t'~~

+

r:~r:m
u::~~~of
~1~Yili!~~iWa
~1Sy
tg;si:i~~cfi~~;
vote of the body on a decision by its chairman.
Syn, -Bee PRAYRR.

ap.peal 1lng, p. a. That appeal•; imploring.-ap-peal'lng-ly, adv. -ap-peal'lng-neaa, n.
a}l-pe&r1 (a-per'), V. i.; AP-PEARRD' (-perd') ; AP-PEAE 1ING.

LME. ap~ren, aperen, OF. aparoir (pree. ind. 3d pl. aperent), F. apparoir, fr. L. apparere to appear; ad +parf-re
to come forth, to be visible. Cf. APPARENT,PEER, v. i.]

l. To c';{~3
g~~!fd:i.f~tt _;_t? ~iei!t.~!:'n~ ~P~:~?.~G:~.i~_ri:
2. To stand or attend in presence of some authority, tri.
bunal, or superior, to answer u. charge, plead a cause,
etc. ; to presen\ one's self as a party or advocate before
a court, or as a person to be tried ; to enter an appearance.
We must all appear before the judgment seat. 2 Cor. v. 10.
~;fea.l'ant, n. An appe11S.:f:
ap-pea.14'. Appealed. Ref. Sp.
ap-peal'er, 11. One who makes
an appeal.
ap-pe&r', n. Appearance. Obs.
(:1t:~p~~~~~c~:

~~r:r~~~g)
Colloq.,
U. S.

a.p-pear'ant. t APPARENT.
a.p-peard'. Appeared. Rej'. Sp.
a.ppea.re. t APPAIR.
ap-pea.r'er, n. One who appears.
:Etf;.•r~~fly,
adv.
Apparale, senA:te, cAre, Am, account,

arm,ask, sofa;
~

t.

?e::r:;t:,e

~f

~E:fi~t1~~e

eve, lllvent, l!nd, reciint, maker;
ice, Ill; old, tlbey, Srb, 6dd, sMt, cllnnect;
Forelsn Word,
t Obsolete Variant of, + combined with. -eQuala.

use,finite,

Qrn, ilp, clrc4s,

menU;
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la.

APPLE-TREE APHIS

includes perception which goes on at the same time ap.plaud' (ll-pl6d 1 ), v. t. 1. To show approval of by clap1
acclamation, or other significant sign.
:;~~~fe~/:~d ~~e ie~i~r;~~~~~~) o~~:e~~i~t ping the hands,
I would apvlaud thee to the very echo,
That should applaud again.
Shal;.
a~~J f~e?:~!f1hi!i" adglr:i'p!!~n!~nil~~~ei:~:d
2. To praise; commend; approve.
0
0
Hy the gods, I do applaud his courage.
Slial;.
!r!~::-a~;id!~:1r;n:~~
~:l~\~~c~,1~i~~:o~~~f!~u~\t~
the appereeived idea, but are related to it so that the feelings of S7n. - Praise, extol, commend, cry up. magnify, approve.
1 ), n.
effort
or
strain
and
the
other
feelings
[Constituting
attention]
ap.plause'
(ll-pl6z
[L.
applaudere,
applausum,
to
England. Sir M. Hale.
that precede or accon:ipany them are governed wholly by the applaud. J 1. Act of applauding ; approbation publicly
2. Matter added to a book but not necessarily e"8ential to nature of the apperee1ved idea ; if it changes they change also." expressed,
as
by
clapping,
acclamation,
or
other
means;
(d) .. The phenomena of ~perceptio11 are such as coincide comits completeneaa, as a body of explanatory notes, a table
marked commendation.
1
of statistica, etc.
relt•~1'l'h~i;~;s~f~onn~r~:d
f;:n:~~l~~fehe~~nc~~:i~;t
The brave man seeks not popular applause
Dryden.
3. Anal.&, Zool. An outgrowth; a proce88; appendage.
0
0
An object of applause. Obs.
B. Jonson.
rcr:~1=~~:~e!i~~ ~~:~Je~ ~i:~t~~~i~~ :~lrj~~fg. .u~·~f!tsa~~tf;: 2.
Specif., Anal., the vermiform appendix (which see).
Syn.
Acclaim,
acclamation,
plaudits·!
commendation.
expressed 1n language by the personal
Syn. - APPJUmrx. ADDBNDUM, SUPPLBMENT come into C'Om- of the permanent subject i1:1
f54,-~)~'
I, ego, and thu1:1
the concept of the self arises" (op. cit. ap-plau'slve (il·pl6'slv), a. [LL. app ausivus.] 1. ExpreBSing applause; approbative.
A~~~~~~;\s~~~rof~~~~~!dt~a~
1Uve (llp'er-sep'tlv),
2. Worthy of or exciting applause. Obs.
aptper-cep
a. Psychol. Relating to,
terial which contributes, by way of illustration, amplificaor involved in, apperception.
ap'ple (ilp''l), n. [ME. appel, eppel, AS. reppel, ,epl; akin
o~~ ap1per-clp'l-ent (-sip•I-ent), n. [ap- = ed.+ L. perci- to Fr\~•· & D. appd, OHG. aphul, aphol, G. apfel, Ice!. epli,
Sw. aple, Dan. reble, Gael. ubhall, W. aJal, Arm. aval,
-entis, p. pr. of percipere to perceive.]
Psycho/.
~~r~~i!i~ piens,
Lith. obfllys, Ru88. yabloko; of unknown origin.] 1. The
That which apperceives. -aptper-clP'l•ent, a.
pleteness of treatment, but differ in that ADDENDUM sug- &plper-talnl(ilp'er-tin 1 ), V. i.; APiPER·TAINED
1 (-tandl); Ap/.
well-known
firm-fleshed, smooth-skinned, round or oblong
~sts greater brevity and is frequently used of material
[ME. apperteinen, apertenen, OF. apartenirt
pome fruit of trees of the genus Nalus (which see), varyadded to supfily the omissions of composition, while suP- Pl!:R-TAIN'ING.
ing greatly in size, shape, color, and degree of acidity. Qr.
F. appartcnir, fr. L. apperNnere; ad+ pertinere to reach
8
~t!;fa1 ~dSe£ al:f~o~~m~a::,
c~ffi:e~~~~naisp~~~P~
dinary apples have probably descended from M. malus,
to, belong. See PERTAIN.]
To belong or pertain, whether
rate publication, to embody tfe results of later informaby right, nature, appointment, or custom; to relate.
tion or research. Cf. ATTACH, AFFIX.
Things appertaini11r1 to this life.
Hooker.
"l:e~ftlit~'~~feF:~~:!~~
1
1
Give it unto him to whom it uppertaineth.
Lev. vi. 5.
II ap-pen'dix ver mHor'mia (v ft r m l-f 6 r'm Is).
[NL.]
.d.nat. The vermiform appendix (which see).
Syn. - See PERTAIN.
t!~:r:~t~!rE~1;itbl~~~~~~1~~
D~~~tssrgt
ap-pen1Uce (ll-pen 1tls), n. [F. appentis. See APPEND;cf. ap'pe-tence (llp't-tens), n. [Cf. F. appetence. See APPE~f~ih~~i~~o~/f v~n;i~.iN'e~t~~h k\~gln~~::~~
PBNTHOUIJB,]
Arch. A penthouse, esp. one of aome architecTENCY.] Longing; desire; esp., ardent desire; appetency.
ern spy, Peck's pleasant, ?ennock, Rhode
greening,
tural importance, as the roof over an out-of-door staircase.
ap1pe-ten-oy (•ten-sI), n.; pl. -c1Es(-slz). [L. appetentia,
beauty, Shockley, twenty-ounce, wealthy, willow
ap1per-celv8' (ll_p'er-siiv'), v. t.; Ap/PER--OEIVED-'
(-aiivd 1) ; Ap/. fr. appetere to strive after, long for.
See APPETITE. J Rome winesap,
Wolf River, York imperial.
PBR-CBIY 1ING.
[F. apercevoir, fr. L. ad
percipere, per1. Fixed and strong desire; esp., uatural desire; crav- twig,
Any tree of this genus; an apple tree.
ceptum, to perceive. See PBBCEIVB.]
1, To perceive; to ing; appetite. Sir Wm. Hamilton used the word in a 2.
3. Any fruit or other vegetable production resembling, or
comprehend.
Ghaucer.
specific sense, " as a genus comprising under it both desupposed
to resemble, the apple; as, apple of love, or love
2. Psychol. Broadly, to brinit into clear attention ; specif.,
sires and volitions."
apple (a tomato), balsam apple, egg apple, oak apple.
They had a strong uppde11r.:11for reading. J/erirale.
to interpret or explain (new ideas) in terms of the old; to
4.
Anything
round like an apple ; as, an apple of gold.
recognize, identify, interpret, subsume, or reject(an idea) ; 2. Specif. : An instinctive inclination or propensity in ao0
imala to perform certain actions, as in the young to suck,
hence, to adjust (new knowledge) to what is already known.
th!ffeai~~iil
rr;;:u::ef;;:~f ~p~ie~~~e!~i~h~~r~~:rh~~st~r;:;~
aptper-cep•Uon (-seplshun), n. [ap- +perception: cf. F. in aquatic fowls to enter into water and to swim : the
when the day was cold.
R. A. :S. Macalister.
tendency of an organized body to seek what satisfies the
apperception.] Psychol. a Perception mvolving self-con&pple oC Caln, the fruit of the strawberry tree (.d.,·butu.,
wants of its or~a.nism.
unedo); also, the tree itself. - •· of dlacord, a subject of
sciousness. b Cognition through the relating of new ideas
0
0
contention and envy, so called from the golden ap~le of
to familiar ideas. Apperception is distinguished from pe1·- teJcte~~!;e~eba~rba::ch 0pu_:~s~f~1~/Ku~di~i~
ble fo
0
ception as being the internal act, or rather reaction, by which
palate.
H. Darwin.
fi;:;!nmft1\~ ~':fs~~b}begf
;i~rg~~es
'~~~i~:~
the mind adjusts the object present in perception to its
3. Of inanimate objects, natural affinity or attraction.
Peleus and Thetis by Efr.is, the goddess of discord, who
knowledge already stored up in experience. "In perception we 4. Biol. The doctrine, usually ascribed to Lamarck, that
was not invited. Hera,Athena, and Aphrodite claimed it,
have an object presented to our senses1 but in apperception we
and Zeus referred the decision to Paris (which see) of Troy,
identify the object or tho8e features of it which were familiar to changes in the desires or needs or an organism result in
who awarded it to Aphrodite. - •· of Heaperidea,the quince.
adaptive modifications of its structure.
- &. of love, the tomato. - a. of Peru, a coarse solanaceous
~!rh~!~~i~u:'k~~~fed~:. itw:~i!~~J~·
ui:J:~p~!;i~~~ :::e~li
ap•pe-tent (-tent), a. [L. uppetens, p. pr.] 1. Eagerly
herb (Physalo<lesphysalodes) bearing pale blue flowers, and
desirous ; - with after or of. Rare..
~t~sr~~ ira~~e::!~Yl~?o~~
':.~!fh~~i;~iJ:°ai'~ee!i!eri:ri~!soiri~
a bladder like fruit inclosing a dry berry. - a. or the e:ve,the
Appetent after glory and renown.
Sir G. Buck.
ela88," This conception origmates with Leibnitz, who holds that
pupil of the eye; also1. fig., something most cherisned.
2.
Phon.
Varying
in
articulation
from
a
lax
to
a.
tense
foraense cerception iB not the origin of all our knowledge. The
- apple of Sodom, a fruit described by ancient writers as
mation ; - said of a gliding sound. Cf. HIANT.
Lloyd.
0
wifh~t!!'~~io~!~:fl;it;
8e;~e:~j~
.:le~i~l~~c~aD~~dbs!&d~s;~l:.n~:t~::~~:
ap•pe-Ute (lp'Uit), n. [ME. appetil, F. appetit, fr. L.
reflection, analysis, inference. Leibnitz calls appercept1on .. a appetitus, fr. appetere to strive after, long for; ad+ peoften given to the fruit of Solanum soWorneum,a prickl7
shrub
with
fruit not unlike a small yellow tomato.
kre
to
seek.
See
PETrrlON.]
1.
An
inherent
or
habitual
~~da:;:es;•;hJrh;r~:~:;i:ftf
a:pt:;:~;:i~~- s';f
mind is entirely self-active (spontaneous) in apberception, but desire or propensity for some personal gratification, either aptple (lip''!), v. i. To grow into the form of an apple; to
bear abples; to gather apples. Ra.re.
0
of the body or of the mind; craving.
o1~h!~~~~i Th~i~~e'::t~/:!
1
11
1
0
1
h~~ti:pre~';,";?;e1l~~bWlw~~~~b alti:
wi~:d
gc{e~\
i:tfi1~1e~o~dn~t\~t~~80~a~o~:
::i1~~<;;ie~~:e~ar!:~;~1:r~~~l~:ptrif,!:::~!re;i~~et~f~g:~rrs~~~~-~f lead us to seek.
pleasant, subacid berry. Australia.
Hooker.
This ia what Leibnitz means by the word consciousnes,~ (l<'r.conA small tineid moth (Bucculutri:e
To gratify the vul~ar appetite for the marvelous. J[acaula-y. apple bucclllatrlll:.
science)- it implies apperceptton and the use of a knowing (by
pomifoliella) which feeds upon the leaves of the apple tree.
If God had given to eagles an appetite to swim. Jer. Taylor.
apple butter. A thick sauce ofapples stewed down, usually
0
1 8
~::~J'r~~:~~~~i~~-ttctr:~qa:,yA~::.i:~~
:t~~~4t9.)\V!fn~h;
en :ei a~tr:~iY p~i~:r,;e~bj!~rs t~rti!:\!~;e:
bt~cttso b~::t~e~if m cider, or of apple juice thickened by evaporation.
the mind itself by appereeption ; this furmihea us such ideas as
apple canker. a A disease of apple trees caused by sevJames Ward.
the me, beint cause. quantity, quality,substanee, and such cate- conation, i.e. of appetite and aversion.
eral different parasitic fun~i: as in the United States by
1
2. Preference; likinl ; taste. Rare.
0
r::.~~~:~~~~s
~~et~Ji::~~rse(K.Pli~:;;:
H:h~:s:.
treaty
aceor
ing
to
the
appetite and pleasure.JJt1~!~ ff!::ift!isi~/i~g~llyn~~~k!~:
0
9
thy
?tseft~!~~ht;a:h~~i:i'd ~;~e.;~~:c:r::J)~r;
b Any fungus causing this disease.
3. Specif., one of the desires necessary to keep up organic
apple green. A pale green like that of unripe apples.
life; esp., desire for, or relish of, food or drink.
~~nk~~t;fefd~~nb;
1;h1~htih~' ~~~~hoef~g~°e~:e\~i;!1ge
~~t:r~~:fs
Men must have appetite before they will eat. Buckle. apple g11D1. The tree Eucalr,ptus stum·tiana, in allusion
goes on. Kant speaks of the transcenSental unity of apperceJ_)•
Two, having reference respectivelv to food and to sex, are often
tiont presenting anew the doctrine of Leibnitz as a central basis
included together under the eommOn names of ap71etites.
of his" Analytic." He shows the ego as the transcendental unity
called from the pleasant applelike fragrance of the flowers.
J. Martineau.
of consciousness and of all acts of judgment (see KANTIAN
ap1J)le-jack1 (-jllk 1 ), n. Apple brandy. U.S.
PHILOSOPH';f.
Herba.rt made a fruitful apf2,ieation of agper- 4
d
apple
magfot. '.l'he larva of any of several dipterous in· Teu e:lii
ia ~~~;ppetite of union.
Bacon.
:~1:?~do:ii:g ~e~t~~h~n\~!tnp\~!:e~~;/rh!11des:rib:i:1~~~o!!~!
0
desired. Archaic.
a;t,~· t~~e::.irgai~l1tfl~;~,:t~
of recognition or explanation of the new by the old as a collision 6. An object
Power
being
the
natural
ap}letite of_prinees.
Swift.
of the external idees received through the senses and internal ideas
~ In old authors, appetite is followed by to or of, but
!if?elfar'!1:~f~hiA
~::'~~ i~ir;;r~~s
insect (Sciara mal,),
stored through past experience in which the latter adjusts to itregularly it should now be followed by for before the ob1elf the former ideas by modificattons and omissions (by .. fusion
ject; as, an appetite for pleasure.
re:~•he~:i°6:;:u\~:.
genus Bartramia; - 80 called
or melting together the new with the old"). It is to Herbart that
Syn. - Longing 1 hunger, desire, nppetency, passion.
we owe the present importance of the technical term apperception
mot~. Any moth whose Jarva bores in apples, esp.
1un), n.
1
ap1pe-U1tlon (llp'e-tlsh
[L. appetitio.] Desire; a apple
1
the codling moth.
~g~hetl~e~d~c:~\~~:i1scii~lf~ft°e
dfffe~~f~~~h1!'i':inff;
longing for, or seeking after, something.
Holland.
1
1
~air~·.;\1~:..%!~g 71~~1~~~~-hirsutum), so called
~~~t<r~~~e ~!:~i~i~~~i~Y~feW~°nndt~f,!1~er~io~~~i~~1 ~;fh~i~ aplpe-U1tlve (llp1Uiitlv; 277), "· [Cf. F. appetitif.] Having or giving appetite; as, an appetititie faculty.
from the odor of its flowers and young shoots. Eng.
og,;r" is fevoted to apperception and the wfll, two forms of the
mind's self-activity (or spontaneity) that react upon the external aplpe-tlze (llplt-tiz), v. t.; AP1PE·TlZED(-tizd); AP'PE-TlZ11NG apple-pie bed, a bed in which, as a joke, the sheets are so
0
(-tizilng). To make hungry; to whet the appetite of. ScoU. doubled jlike the cover of an apple turnover) as to prevent
:d Jf~itZ::n~s id~a!eth~~t;:~:rs~~; ~r!~~p~;~t~ii:~f~~e:r;1\~;:
-apipe-tlz 1er (-tiz 1er), II.
0
1 1
o~r:r' ~rllcett~;11e~~~~r~~~tehm1:J;:-eecoti~~- -applt•
:n~;r~ria~~nf~~ti~~~~f: th~ ~l~r~tu~ ~s~1fsi~1' pbr~~~e:s
t~!~ aplpe-6z 1lng,p. a. [Cf. F. appetissant.] Exciting appetite;
To find room for those which came from Edinburgh, and ..•
0
t
put
all things into apple-J>ie onler.
Scott.
~::~i~c(~~!~~)e:~o1~tl~fot)~s1':tf1!I1~~~ tfl~~d
fni~: t~!
aS a./!fee~;~:fr!~~~ft:e~~d~~i~~;IJeb~~~~1etizing.
Scott.
apple rot. A disease of apples, due to the parasitic fungus
1
Of or perGlreosporium froctigenum, resulting in brown decayed
(~:rc~tlb~~;~u:~~v ;;{nf :~o~~~~l cofoni~~e~:s~~ :ffs~ti~~;i~f Aptpl-an(lp I-lln), a. [L. Appius, Appianus.]
patches; also, the fungus itself.
effort and.strain nnd other bodify feeling• that nccompany it taining to Appius, or to the gens of the Appii.
Appian Way, the great paved highway from ancient Rome
(apper.eephon)"; apperception on the other hand includes O the
J~;.'kii~u!:::
through Capua to Brundusium, now Brindisi. Begun b}':
1
~e~~:;~;?he;:tb~ta~:e ~~?atf~:~~Plhe
~ra~';::~f~e;~~bfe~l~ AppiusClaudius Crecus,about 312 B. c., itis the oldest and
It appears in the form of f.:rk spots or blotches on the
and events perceived. Causal relations, however, are not perleaves, the disease ultimately s1,>readingto the fruit.
1
8
ft~!\i~i:16f1~~!:i~~a~~~~{6f61c\:,~~
~\1ifi~e:in!i!' ~1:ie~~
1
~~vb~e':?'s°hU:w~nt~e
beb~~
1h1 s~Yfe;~er~~~cri::;;~ ap'pla-nate (llpll<i-nat), a. [L. up- = ad to
li~;"~:i.,~[;:t~g.d.\~~ffa~;~·an
planatus,
0
1
allied genw,.
p.
p.
of
planare
to
flatten.]
Bot.
Flattened
or expanded,
(ce (d)
(ow~icW~~H!Y(h~f
a~~fvif; ~~e:pi:ict:;iri~
as the thallus of most liverworts and many lichens.
and the wAt psyr.hical causality, as opposed to the causality in
A~~l~~ii:~yctT' ~~~
nature. W. T. llarri.~.
ap·plaud' (a-pi6d'), v. i.; AP·PLAuo'Eo; AP·PLAuo'INo. [L.
ceous tree (Angophora subveluiina). Australia.
0
plaudere to clash, to clap the hands: cf. &pple-tTee aphll, any of several plant lice attackin~ the
i~'!'a~::tu~~t~!tiaid~~~:e!~he
s~f~j!~!~~~:~!:u~~s ufnlnr~~{- applaudere; ad
F. applaudir. Cf. RXPL0DE.]To express approbation loudly,
0
t~).e (~~~.~i emphatically, or significantly.
rtifls1i!~erhee:Eot!~~rgi!t
~l1p~1;~~~?:~da_i~:~~r:~
&p-pen'db:, v. t.; AP-PEN'ap~ly.
i'Al'ERTLV.
j~~A~~~- Way about &7plebox Any of several ·spe~iixa;~~~d~n;t!~!i·e:fci~ add as :~~,~~;;te-n.:re~r'a~:
i~1.0!s
a:iit~. i~~
appile. t APPLE.
appenn~e. t APPANAGE,
per'tl-nence.
t App u RTEAp'pi-us, 11. See VIRGINIA.
eriana. Au11tralia.
&p'J!la-na'tion (llp 1 lti-nli.'shtln), apple brandy. Brandy made
~al'~?F· apenaer.] :;;e~n&UDte.
+ APi~!~~:I
n. 18ee APPLANATE.]
Med, Abap-pen'aion (/l-pl:!n'shitn), n. ap-per'ti-nent. Var. of APPUR~~;Te~t~~:~. The cake of apple
:~:;1:!i::!~~~:~gOne
Act of appendmg Ob,.
TENANT,
esp. in nonlegal sense.
pomaee from a eider press.
curcullo. = APPLE WEEadv. of ap- apple
aperti, p. p.]
VIL.
ap-plaud'i-ty. n. Applause. Obs. ap'ple-dr&11.e.ap',,le-d.rone, n.
O
"p~~~~EJ-bs.
Shale, ffl?~f!i'!•f
b"bs.aperlfse.]
A wasp. Local, Eng.
a. Wortr&~fl
ap~er-1i-and'. t AMPERSAND.
ap..pete', 1-·. t. [L. appetere: cf.
Bot. The family
&p~ert. t A PERT.
F. appifer.
See APPETITE.]
To
ap-plause', v. t. To ap_pfaud. ~fi1:c!~ly.
ap per-tain'ance. t APPURTE• seek for; desire. Obs. [TENT.I
ap-pl&u'1ion. n. [Cf. OF. ap,
::r1,e~loh:,~e ;_PPL.f x:i~~OT~t
:,;A:,;cg,
LRef.
&p'p.tent-ly, adv. of APPEvlausio11.] Applause. OhR.
ap'per-ta.lnd'.
Appertained. &P'P&'.-ti-ble
{lp'@.tl,b'l), a. [L.
ap-pla.u'aive-ly, ad1:. of AP• appfe t~"eflavor of which ie imPLAlJSJVE.
8ee-J,Y,
ap'per-t&ln'ment, n. A thing appetiMlis, fr. af petere: cf. F.
apple &nthr&cnoae. & Apple ~~;1:~1e1!.:r
i1l~:~atf~~~~~~~a_k~ing; appurtensf!_t :cri~1~lkiigi!g, m~~le of derot. b Apple canker.
PLE BL'CCULATRIX.

aptpen-dtc•u-late (llplln-dlk 1U-1't)
aptpen-dic'u-lat1ed (•Iii/ad)

[See APPZNDI0LB.]
Having small appendages; formh1g an appendage.
ap.peu'dlz (a-pen 1diks), n.; pl. E. •DIXBS (-dlk-<1ez; -slz),
L •DICKS(-dl-<1iiz). [L. appendix, -diciJ, fr. appendere.
See APPEND.] 1. Something appended or added ; an ap-
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APPLE-TREE BORER

APPRECIATINGLY

AP-PLY'ING. [OF.
01~:I±~_ij
f~~1~:~~Pf~~f\~!~~~~-flxsz:
1. To place in contact ; to put or adJ'ust (one thing to an)
d
other ; -1:Yith to; as, todapply Jhe hanf to the breast; to
apply ma~~:~~~!~~ t~c ~~::~ hfs'~~ooat~~~~~:" Dryden.

4. To fix closely; to engage and employ diligently, or with ap-poin·tor' (a-poin 1t8r'; a-poin'tl!r), n. Law. One who apattention· to attach· incline
pomtsan estate under a power of appointment (which see).
' Apply thir:e
heart u~to instruction. Prov. xxiii. 12. ap-por'Uon (ll-pOr'shUn), v. t.; AP-POR'TIONBD (-shUnd); AP·
6. To direct or addreBS; to appeal to. Rare.
POB'TloN-ING.
[OF. apportionner, LL. opportionare, fr. L.
Sacred vows ... applied to grisly Pluto.
Pope.
d+
·
S
] T d' 'd
d
· · · t
A
z . th C . R . t t
th
d.
a
portw.
ee PORTION. o 1v1 e an assign m JUS
PP ying e una egis O s ay aII O e[)I/,~~-c~}
J.~f.sEcon. proportion ; to divide and distribute proportionally ; to
e. To betake ; address; refer;_ used reflexively.
make an apportionment of; io portion out; to allot; as, to
1 applied myself to him for help.
Jo/m 8 on. apportion undivided rights; to apportion time among vari7. To busy; to keep at work; to ply. Obs.
ous employments
ap-por'tion er n
She was skillful in applying his O humors." Sir P Sidney.
Representatives shill be apportion~d ~m~ng the several States
8. To visit. Obs.
Chapman.
according to their respective numbers, counting the whole numat.ply' (a'-pl"i'), v. i·. l. To be 1•11con'-ct,· to adhe,·e. Obs. ber of persons in each State, excluding Indian, not taxed.
U. s. Const., Art. XIV. sect. 2.
• To suit;
to agree; to have some connection, agreement,
Syn. -See ALLOT.
or analogy ; as, this argument applies well to the case.
ap-por'tion-ment (-ment), n. [ Cf. F. opportionnement,
3. To make request; to have recourse with a view to gain
LL. apportionarnentu,n.]
Act or result of apportioning;
something; to make application (to); to solicit; as, to apspecif.: a Law. The division of rights or liahilities among
ply to a friend for information.
several persons entitled or liable to them iu accordance
4, To ply·, to betake one's self. Rare.
• their respective interests, as where a contractor 1s
•
with
I heard the sound of an oar applying swiftly through the water.
given part payment in return for part performance, where
7'. Moore. rents are divided according to some scale of interest, as
6 • To apply or address one's self; to give application; to
attend closely (to).
~ten.
between seller and purchaser in the middle of a term, etc.
II ap-pogigta-tu'ra (iip-pM'j<i-toc>'rc\), n. [It.,
,
b U.S. Const. Law. The apportioning of representatives
fr. appoggiare to lean, to rest; ap-(L. ad)+
or taxes (which in fact are seldom imposed) to the several
poggiare to mount, ascend, poggio hill, fr. L. p .,.._.,
States according to law.
podium an elevated place.] M1.:sic.An acces- ~ 'iioj~ap-poa'a-ble (ii-poz'<i-b'l), a. Anat. Capable of being apsory tone preceding an essential tone, as an 1 f
plied one to another, as the thumb to the fingers of the hand.
bll'h18
t f
lod
It' 18
II·~
•-ap-pose 1 (0-p0z'),v.t.;AP-POSED'(-p0zd');AP-POS 1ING(-p0z'em e
men O me y. •
genera. y Lon_y ore
lng). [For oppose. See OPPOSE.] Obs. l. To put quesfi;;!trsno1"t~~~fn~~ ~~a¥re
tions to; to examine; try. See POSE.
its actual time value as written, taken from
To appose him without any accuser, and that secretly. 1iJndale.
the _following essentia./ tone, In. modern
.
.
2. To examine the accounts of; to audit.
-:;usp\~yt~3.
'!pwp';;gttegi~t~~! ·
.
ap-pose', v. t. [F. apposer to set to; a (L. ad)+ poser to
was thus written by early classic composers
En '/rarmonv
put, place. See POSE.] I. To place opposite or before; to
t d'
. ·t
t
d
put, apply, or add (one thing to another).
1ti~dalrb~stPJ:~!t Chapman.
p~n!fl~,iro: ~hichit:ie~~
~i;oer;i~~ur~uiss- Appoggiatura.
For fooJ'~:tb~~~a;:,r:
still used in harmony. b The short, written with a stroke
through the stem, having no perceptible time value.
2. To place in juxtaposit10n or proximity.
1ING. [ME.
ap-point' («-point'), v. t.; AP-POINT,ED;AP-POINT
ap-posed' (i'z-pOzd'), p. a. Placed in apposition; mutually
appointen,apointen, OF.apointier to prepare, arrange, lean,
fitting, a.a the mandibles of a bird's beak.
place, F. appointer to give a. salary, refer a cause, fr. LL. ap-pos 1er (0-pOz'e"r), n. [From 1st APPOSE.] l. An exappunctare to bring back to the point, restore, to fix the
aminer; a questionerpoint in a controversy, or the points in an agreement; L.
2. In the English Exchequer, an officer who audited the
ad+ punctumapoint.
See POINT.] l. To fix with power
sheriffs' accounts. The office was abolished in 1833.
or firmness ; to establish ; to ma1·k out.
ap'po-sJte (ltp15-zrt ), a. [L. appositus, p. p. of apponere to
When he a11p01·n1<-dthefoundationsofthe earth. ProP. viii. 29. put to; ad+ ponere to put. See POSITION.] l. Very ap2. To fix by a decree, order, commaud, resolve, decision,
plicable; well adapted; suitable or fit; relevant; pat;or mutual agreement; to constitute; to ordain; to prefollowed by to; as, this argument is apposite to the case.
scribe; to fix the time and place of.
2. Apt in remarks; - of persons. Obs.
Thy servanta are ready to do whatsoever my lord th_eking shall
3. Placed close together.
Obs. or R.
appofot.
2 Sam. xv.15.
Syn.-See
PERTINENT,
in~[gg~:~u(!~~~;·~ted
a day, in the which he will ju~j~,;h:vitrJ 1~ -ap'po-site-ly,
adv -ap1po-site-ness, n.
.
ap,'po-si'Uon (-zlsh'?ln), n. [L. appositio, fr. apponere:
aA;r~:~~~nhi~:i~~~~i
~~ r;,ta~~a!;p~litaf~~it~i~y one to cf. F. apposition. See APPOSITE.
J l. Act of apposing, or
his service.
Num. iv.19.
state of being apposed.
an1\~~eth!r:t;~;g~;t{hsat~~~~t:~t~o~~~~~hfh~~i!dre:,-0 ~£.1!~~e~:
It grows ... by the apposltion of new matter. Arbuthnot.
,.
~
2. Gram. The setting of a word beside another or in a
4. To furnish in all pomts ; to provide with necessary
parallel construction without a connective; esp., as between
eqf~~1~~~isJ~ b~1i:p~ef1 a~;ii~~~d?~fd ~~ !t~r~!f~~h!~tilat
two nouns or uoun equivalents, the setting of one beside
their ships departed terribly torn.
Hayward.
the other as an attributive or as an explaining or limiting
6. To point at by way, or for the purpose, of censure or
adjunct; as in, "Philip, king of Macedon;" "to kill the
condemnation ; to arraign.
Obs.
prisoners- a barbarous act;" also, the relationship either
AnJoint not heavenly disposition, father.
Milton.
of the attributive noun or of the two nouns so used.
6. Law. a To direct or determine the disposition of (an
3. Plant Physiol. In the growth of the cell wall, the
estate) by designating the person or persons in whom it
deposition of formative material in successive layers; shall vest by virtue of a power of appointment.
b To desigchiefly used in the expression grou·th by apposition, and
nate ,the person) in whom shall be vested an estate subject
con tr. with intussu,sception.
.
to a power of appointment.
See POWER,n., Law.
BP'PO·Bl'Uon-al(-al), a. Pertaining to, or put in, apposiSyn. - See ALLOT,FURNISH.
tion. -aplpo-sl'tion-al-ly, adv.
ap-polnt' (a-point'), v. i. To ordain; to determine; to ap-pos'l-tlve (ii-poz'l-tlv), a. Of or relating to apposition;
arrange; to exercise an act or power of appointment.
standing in apposition. -n.
A noun in apposition. - apFor the Lord had appointed to defeat the good counsel of pos'i-tive-ly, adv.
2 Sam xvii. l4. ap-prals'al (ii-praz'iil), n. [See APPBAlSE. Cf. APPBIZAL.]
Ahil h ophel.
ap-polnt'ee' (i'/.-poin'tli'), n. [F. appointe, P• P• of ap- Act of appraising; appraisement; valuation; estimate.
pointe1·. See APPOINT,v_ t.] l. A person appointed.
ap-praise' (6-priz'), v. t.; AP-PRAISED'(-pritzd') ; AP-PRAI8'2 · Law. One to whom an eSta te is l\ppointed.
ING. [ad-+ praise. See PRAISE,PRICE; cf. APPRlZE, APap-point'er (U.-poin'ter), n. One who appoints, or executes
PRECIATE.
J 1. To set a value on; to estimate the worth
· a power of appointment,
of, esp. by persons appointed for the purpose; as, to opap-poln'tive (· th l, a. Of or relating to th e act or power of praise goods and chattels.
appointing; subject to appointment; aS,anappoin ti'ueofflce.
2. To estimate; conjecture.
ap-point'ment (iz-point'me'nt), n. [F. appointement.]
Enoch ... appraised his weight.
Tennyson.
l. Act of appointing : a St iPulation; a fixing by mutual
3. To praise; commend. Rare..
R. Browning.
agreement;
esp., an arrangement or engagement for a
Apprafaed the Lyc1an custom.
Tennyson.
meeting. b Capitulation; a coming to terms. Obs. C A !if:P= In the United States, appraise, appraisal, etc., are
directing or ordaining. d Law. The designation, by virtue
Often pronounced, and sometimes written, apprize, apof a power of appointment, of the person to enjoy an estate
prizal, etc.
or other specific property subject to the power. e Designa- ap-pralse'ment (-milnt), n. Act of, or proceeding used in,
tion of a person to hold an office or discharge a trust; as,
appraising; also, the value fixed by appraising.
a power of appointment to office is an executive power and ap-prafs'er (-0r), n. One who appraises.
involves the right to exercise judgment or discretion in the ap-pre'cl-a-ble (a-pre'shI-<i.-b'l), a. [Cf. F. appreciable.]
selection of the person appointed.
Capable of being appreciated or estimated; large or mate2. That which is appointed or the result of appointing:
rial enough to be estimated; perceptible; as, an appreci,.
a An agreement or compact, as for meeting. b Terms
able quantity. - ap-pre'cl-a-bly, adv.
made with an opponent, as for surrender.
Obs. c Decree; ap-pre'cl-ate (-at), v. t.; AP-PRE'CI-A'l"ED(-iit'M); AP•
1
direction; established order or constitution.
PBE'CI-AT
ING(-Ing). [L. appretiatus, p. p. of appretiaro
1
0
2
0
4 An o~~:;~i~fi~ n!hitt~~f;t~:t
::, t~: P:!~~i~ef the v~;:
;~~ ;rlc~t- a g~~c!~~ft:~Je;
{;:~a;rlc~ of~~~e ~:e~
pointment of treasurer;
an assigned duty or service.
to estimate justly; to value.
e Equipment or furniture, as for a ship or an army; whatThe Antrui-tion was appreciated at the sum of six hundred
ever is appointed for use and management; outfit; pl., the
pieces of ~.f'~d:Zppreciate
the motives of their enemies.
accouterments of soldiers, as belts, sashes, swords; - now
2. To recognize or feel the worth of; to esteem duly; ast

2po.To p~t to ust~c;tlorucases
or temploy fo_rt"' padrticultar putrse, or m a par i u a
e; o appropr1a e ; evo e ; as, o
apply money to the payment of a debt.
S. To make use of, connect with, or pronounce, as suitable,
fitting, Or relative ; to bring to bear on ; as, to apply the
testimony to the case; to app_ly an epithet to a person.
To Satan, first iJ:fn?h1s aJJ:: applied.
.Milton.

li~~e ~!~~iiers emulated their chief in the richness of their ap- y3o_uTdooran1?set
at:ppherveca.il·autee
omf~,
ftroie1·nndcreoarsehitshme
omtia.vrekse.t
pr1·ce of ·,
pointments.
Prescott.
Vl•H_ pr ofvae,,,
·t, i,nn,m,,,Y,n',h,•,chkaltet,h'owuit
h_etht.esehandB,eau.L Fl.
- opposed to de,predate.
11 8
0 1d 0
..,
Lest a sudden peace should app1·eciatethe money. Ramsav.
10
f An allowance to a p~rson, esp. to a public officer; a per- 4, To be sensible of ; to distinguish.
quisite; -properly
only in pl. Obs.
•
.
Syn._ ~~:e:;~~!f~;_er of bees to appreciate color. Lubbock.
~~t,-;r:i~~~~~~ns~~~~~~:, 0rd er, directrnn ;ee t abhsh- ap-pre 1ci-ate, v. i. To rise in value.

l(eSsatpeing
.fah:a~1,'f:las·.,-;;-dap~J:r•ytsreeobobth":'1!•
either of two beetles

e,

,

1
~
Jemorata) whose larvoo bore into the

trunk of apple or other fruit trees.
_.. .. ,.,Lr...
-a.-t.hydnum,a.fleshyagaric(Hydnumschiedemayeri) often attackmg
apple trees and developing beneath
the bark, Which is killed and falls
off .-a.-t. worm. See HANDMAID
MOTH.
apple twllt borer. A small brown
cylindricafbeetle
(Amphicerus bicaudatus), which in fall and winter
bores into the twigs of fruit trees.
APPie weevil. Any weevil of the~
genus Anthonomusinfestingapples.
;
.
0
0
apple worm. Any insect larva. that ,., .:. • ,'.._;,;,.,..•
burrows in the interior of apples, b
,,,,,
esp. that of the codling moth.
a Apple-tree Borer(Saap-pll'ance (li-pli'Ons), n. l. Com- pe rd a cand i.da). b
liance; obedient service. Obs. Shak. La.rva.. Nat. size.
~ . Act of applying or using; application.
3. A thing applied or used as a means to an end; apparatus; device ; as, to use a mechanical appliance.
Syn._ See DEVICE.
ap'pli-ca-ble (l(p'IT-k<i-b'l), a. [Cf. F. applicable, fr. L.
applicare. See APPLY.] l. Pliable; compliant. Obs.
2. Capable of being applied ; flt, suitable, or right to be applied; having relevance; as, this observation is applicable
to the case under consideration.
11 blurt
Mith
rf
th
b
d
d
tv~:diri:cw'tthoufstTekfii~~o:t:an~i>~~t:e~~~J~~e.
-BP'Pll-ca-bll'l-ty (-bT1'T-tT), ap'pll-ca-ble-ness, n. ap'pli-ca-bly, adv.
aplpll-cant (llP'IT-kant), a. [L. applicans, -antis, p. pr. of
applicare. See APPLY.] l. Pliant; docile. Obs.&, R.
2. Applying. Rare.
aplpll-cant, n. One who applies for something; one who
makes request; a petitioner.
aplpU-cate (-ktt), a. [L. applicatus.,_p. p. of applicare.
See APPLY.] l. Suited; inclined. ubs.
2. Put to use; applied; concrete; as, applicate sciences.
applicate number, .Math., one which is applied to some con•
crete case. - a. ordinate, a ri~ht line apphed at right angles
to the axis of any conic section, and Dounded by the curve.
ap1pli-ca1Uon(-ka 1shUn), n. [L. applicatio: cf. F. application. See APPLY.] l. Act of applying; specif.: a Lit.,
a laying on, or bringing into cuntact; as, the application of
emollients to a diseased limb. b Employment i.\Sa means;
s~ci:flcuse; as, the application of algebra to geom.etry.
If a right course ... be taken with children, there will not be
much need of the application of the common rewards and puniehments.
Locke.
C Employment, a.a bearing on agreement, fitness, or relation; as, the appUcation of a theory. 4 Act of fixing one's
mind closely ~r attentively; aBSiduous attention or effort.
been equal to hia tlllents, his progres~~1at:
e Request; as, an application for an office.
2, A thing applied; specif.: a A means, as a remedy.
H i
t d
lt t'
b
h' h bl d
· ht b
sta.n~h~J.en e a new app ca ion y w IC
oo 11fhnson~
b That pa.rt of a discourse in which the principles before
laid down and illustrated are applied to practical uses;
the" moral" of a fable.
3. Capacity of being practically applied or used ; relevancy; as, a rule of general application.
4. Astrol. Approach, as of one planet to another.
6. Logic. The denotation, or extension, of a term or the
valid instances of a proposition.
Syn. -See EFFORT.
8P'Pll-ca-t1ve (llp'll-kt-tlv),
a. [Cf. F. applicatif. See
APPLY.] Capable of being applied or used; applying; applicatory; practical.-aplpll-ca-tive-ly,
adv.
ap'pli-ca-to-r1 (-kci-tts-rr), a. Having the property of applying; apphcative; practical. - n. That which applies.

h::i~~~c;Iie~t~~~wn

-aP'pll-ca-to-rl-ly, adv.
ap-plled' (a-plfd'), pret., p. p., &, p. a. from APPLY,v. t.
Specif., p.a., of various sciences: Put to use; pursued for
some end outside of its own domain, whether in a distinctly
utilitarian way, or as an aid to some other science; as,
applied mechanics, chemistry, mathematics, psychology;
-distinguished
from pure. Alsosometimes(from the close
interdependence of practice and theory), concerned with
concrete problems or data rather than with fundamental
principles; as, applied sociology; applied ethics; -distinguished from abstract or theoretical.
applied ornament, appliqued ornament; appliqu~.
\l ap,'pll'qulil (Wple'kli'; 277), a. [F., fr. appliquer to put
on.] Applied or put on, as ornamental patterns or figures
put on textiles, lacquer designs added to metal ware, etc.;
also, done or made in this way, as applique work._ n.
Ornament so put on; applied ornament.
&P'Pll-que',v. t.; AP'PLl-QUJ\o'(-kiid'); AP'PLI-QUE,ING.[Cf.
F. appliquer. l To apply by way of ornament.
Colloq.
ap-plot' (d-pli'.St'),v. t. ,· AP-PLOT'TED;AP-PLOT'TING. [ad-+
plot.] To divide into plots or parts; to apportion. Milton.

_ ap-plot'ment, n.
ap-ply' (a-pli'), v. t.; AP-PLIED'(-plid');
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APPRECIATION
ap-pr&'ci-a'tlon (a-prli'shT-li:'shun), n.

APPROVE

3. Relating to apprehension.
Sir W. Hamilton. ap'pro-ba-ttve (l!:p'ri;-ba-tTv), a. [Cf. F. approbatif.l Approving, or implying approbation.
Jlilner.
fearful of what
may be coming; in dread of possible harm or evil.
ap'pro-ba-tive-ness,. n. 1. Quality of, being approbative.
Not at all apprehensive of evils at a distance, Tillotson.
2. Love of a.pprobation.
Reformers ... apprchensivt: for their lives, Gladstone.
8
miii~~ approbattl"ent:~s characteristic of extremew~i(ak~~~~~ft:
Rare.
~J{oew~c~Fs!!~~i-~;ro~~~~-Henry's
character. 6. Sensible; feeling; perceptive.
Thoughts, my tormentors, armed with deadly stings,
aplpro-ba'tor(-bli/ter), n. [L.] One who approves. Rare.
J. R. (}rent.
Mungle my apprehensive, tenderest parts.
blilton.
Apprehension of facts, in their laws, being the business of the
ap 1pro-ba1to-ry (-tl;-rI), a. Containing or expressing ap-aplpre-hen 1sive-ly, adv. - ap 1pre-hen 1sive-ness, n. probation; commendatory.
Sheldon.
1
ap-pren 1t1ce (ii-pren'tTs), n. [ME. aprentis, apprentice, ap-proof' (a-proof'), n. [See APPROVE, PROOF.] 1. Trial;
J. Martineau.
prentice,
OF.
aprentis,
nom.
of
aprentij,
F.
appreni'i,
fr.
proof;
test.
Archaic.
Shak.
b A rise in value; - opposed to depreciation. c A critique
2. Approval ; commendation.
Shak.
or critical estimate, esp. a sympathetic one. [A Gallicism. J apprendre to learn, L. apprendere, apprehendere, to take
hold of (by the mind), to comprehend.
See APPREHEND,ap 1pro-pln'quate (lplri;-pTIJ'kwat), v. i. & t. [L. appro~l~!;-a~~
_cannot - be a cornple~~ll~tp6~~i:~ PRENTICE.
J 1. One who is bound by indentures or by legal pinquatus, p. p. of appropinquare; ad
propinquiu
ap-pre'ci-a-ttve (ii-pre'sht-a-tTv), a. Having or showing
agreement to serve another person for a certain time, with
near.]
To approach.
Archaic. Ld. Lytton. - ap-'proappreciation; as, an appreciaH11eaudience. - ap-pre'ci-aa. view to learn an art or trade, in consideration of instrucpln-qua'tlon (-pTIJ-kwa'shun), n.
tlve-ly, adv. - ap-yre'ci-a-ttve-ness, n.
tion therein, and formerly usually of maintenance by the ap 1pro-pin'qui-ty (-pTIJ'kwT-tT), n. [ad-+propinquity.J
ap-pr&'ci-a'tor(-ii'ter), n. 1. One who appreciates.
Nearness; propinquity.
Rare.
J. Gregory.
:ots;:~ig!\iec~t~~~~~~tra~~l
~Jt~Ii!~
i. A device for finding the proportion of gluten in flour.
ap-pro'pre (ii-pro'per), v. t. [OF. aproprier, F. approprier,
ap-pre'ci-a-to-ry (-a-ti;-rT), a. Showing ap!'reciation ; ap- ~~~a~ baen
fr.
L.
appropriare.
See
APPROPRIATE.
J
To
set
apart; also,
b~~~de~!i;e ba;, ~~~it~1ntf!~'o~~1~t°J, tfie
preciative. - ap-pre'cl-a-to-ri-ly (-shT-<i-to-rT-IT), adv.
to make one's own; to appropriate.
Obs.
Fuller.
guardian.
ap 1pre-hend' (l.P:'r~-h~nd'), v. t.; AP'PRE-HEND'ED;AP'- or
ap-pro'prl-a-ble
(-prI-<i-b'l),
a.
Capable
of
being
appro2. One not well versed iu a subject ; tyro; novice.
PRE-HEND'INa. LL. apprehendere; ad+ prehendere to lay
priated or of appropriation.
3. Eng. Law. A barrister at law of less than sixteen years'
hold of, seize; prae before+ -hendere (in comp.), akin to
ap-pro'pri-ate
(-prT-i'it),
a.
[L.
appropriatus,
p.
p.
of apstanding, ranking below a serjeaut.
Obs. or Hist.
Gr. xa..,8a.nw to hold, contain, and E. get: cf. F. apprehenpropriare to appropriate, fr. propriui
Nav. In the United States 11avy, a boy enlisted for in- propriare; ad
der. See PREHENSILE,GET; cf. APPRISE,
J 1. To take or 4.
one's
own,
proper.
See
PROPER.]
Set
a.part
for
a.
partic•
struction in seamanship and gunnery and the rudiments of
seize; to take hold of. Archaic.
ular use or person. Hence: Belonging peculiarly; suitable;
a. general education, the instruction being given on training
We have two hand1:1to a.pprehend it. Jer. 1'aylor.
fit; proper.
ships or at training stations ;-uowcalled apprentice seaman.
2. Hence : To take or seize (a person) by criminal procIn its strict a.nd appropriate meaning.
Porteus.
1TIC-ING
1TICED(-tist) j AP-PREN
ap-pren'Uce,
v.
t.;
AP-PREN
ess; to arrest. See ARREST.
0
1
(-tts-lng).
Tp bind or indenture as an apprentice.
t~
i1~ae. SlillinJ!o;k!:
3. To learn. Obs.
ap-pren'tlce-shlp,
n.
1.
Service
or
state
of
an
apprentice.
Syn.
See
FIT,
4. To become conscious or sensible of ; to perceive as, or
i. The time an apprentice is serving (sometimes seven ap-pro'pri-ate (-at), v. t.; AP-PR0 1PRI-AT1Eo (-iittM); AP·PRO'understand to be, existing or present ; a.s, he apprehends
years); hence, by extension, seven years.
PRI-AT1INo(-Ing). 1. To take to one's self in exclusion of
danger in every sound.
others; to claim or use as by an exclusive or preeminent
6. To la.y hold of with the understanding; to recognize the ap-pressed' (a-prest'), a. [p. p. of appress, which is not
in
use.
See
ADPREBs.
J
Bot.
&
Z
oOl.
Pressed
close
to,
or
right; as, let no man appropriate a common benefit.
meaning of ; hence, to interpret the significance of ; to
lying against, somethmg for its whole length.
2. To set apart for, or assign to, a particular person or
view or consider as bein~ of a certain import or character.
ap-pres 1sor (li-pres'er)
n. [NL. Cf. APPRESSED.]
use, in exclusion of all others; - with to or for; as, a spot
kJi}isshs~J.i~~31~: v'oirelntl;i:P~~-~/i~;Jedo~~got a sting J~1J~~
ap 1pres-so'ri-um (l!:plre-so'rT-um)
Bot. In certain paraof ground is appropriated for a garden; to appropriate
The eternal laws, 1tuchas the heroic age apprehended them.
sitic fungi, the tuftlike tip of a hyphal branch, serving a.s money for the increase of the navy ; to appropriate a. payOlm/Moue.
an organ of attachment to the host.
ment on account to a particular one of several debts.
8. To anticipate; esp., to anticipate with anxiety, dread, ap-prise' (i'i-priz'), 1). t.; AP-PRISED'(-prizd'); AP-PRIS1ING 3. To make suitable; to suit. A tchaie.
Paley.
or fear; to fear.
(-priz 1Ing).
Also ap-prlze'.
[F. appris, fem. apprise,
4.
Eccl. Law. To annex (a benefice) to a spiritual corpo0, let my lady apprd1e11rl no fear.
Shak.
p.
p.
of
apprendre
to
learn,
to
teach,
to
inform.
Cf.
APration
to
its
perpetual
use
;
distinguished
from
impro•
1
PREHEND,APPRENTICE.] To give notice, verbal or written;
priate. See APPROPRIATION.
ii;.i~E~~:~i;;R~~~~e~~e,T~
t;~~t;~~~i:£0
f~ai~I~· ~
to inform ; - often followed by of.
ap-prO'prl-a'tlon (-ii/shun), n. [L. appropriatw: cf. F.
or catch the meaning of somethinf; a.s, u. apprehensi,011,is
Knock, and apprise the Count of my npproach. Byron.
apprnpriat-ion.] 1. Act of appropriating something; a
aa;r~~~;tiri~~:~;;~Y!:1sc~ (J_t]}~
¥1i !~~~
Syn.-Acquaint,
advertise, advise, inform. See INFORM. setting apart for a particular use; as: a To one's self. b
PB.EHRND
is to embrace or understand a thing in all its com- ap-prize' (li-priz'), v. t.; AP-PRIZED'(-prizd') j AP-PRIZ1ING To a particular person or use. C (Of a benefice) to a spir•
paes and extent ; as, •• God hath not made a creature that
(-priz 1Ing). [OF. aprisier, fr. the same ultimate source
itual corporation to its perpetual use. d (Of money or
can comprehend him" (Sir T. Browne). One apprehends
as E. appraise.] 1. To put a value upon; to appraise.
payments) to the satisfaction of one or more Epeciflc debts
0
Hence,
Scots Law, formerly, to make a judicial sale of (a out of a larg-er number.
he:1:i';r
!~t~o
~g1~t~~e~teidi~l~rii~"<ft{e~s~~nrnW:fty~PP~;
heritable estate) for the benefit of a creditor.
Apprizing
2. That which is appropriated; esp. : a Money set ape.rt
PERCEIVE,
CONCEIVE.
was replaced by adjudication in 1672.
Able to compass and comprehend the greatest matters, and
by formal action to a specific use.
nevertheless to touch and apprehend the least.
Bacon.
2. To value or appreciate ; to appraise.
The Commons watched carefully over the appropriation.
ap 1pre-hend', v. i. 1. To think, believe, or be of opinion; ap-prlze'ment (-mfot), n. Appraisement.
Macattla11.
to understand ; suppose.
ap-prlz'er (ii-prlz'er), n. 1. An appraiser.
of~~);~~)~;ash~!I.}i1~:c1:b~
1~~~ th e tru. 8S?ci~~-i,n
2
2. Scots. Lau•. A creditor who had an apprizing made.
b Ecel. Law. A benefice appropriated to a spiritual corpo· To be a¥ff:!!~~=~~ ~;~1~~~~;,1 than to suffer.
Rowe. ap-proach' (a-proch'), v. i.; AP-PROACHED' (-procht');
APration.
aP'pre-hen'sl-ble (-Mn 1sI-b'l), a. [L. appi-ehensibilis. PROACH1ING.[ME. approchen, aprochen, OF. aprochier, F.
An impropriation ... is properly so called w~en it is in the hands
See APPRRHEND.]
Capable of being apprehended or conapprocher, LL. appropiare, fr. L. ad+ propiare to draw
of a layman; and an a:pproprintwn is when 1t is in the hands of
ceived. "Apprehen.rible by faith."
Bp. Hall. - aplpre- near, prope near. J 1. To come or go near, in place or
a bishop, college, religious, or the like; though sometimes these
hen'si-bll'i-ty (-bTIIT-tI), n. -ap 1pre-hen'si-bly, adv.
terms are confounded and used promiscuously.
Phillimore.
time; to draw nigh; to advance nearer.
aplpre-hen'sion(l!:plrt-Mn'shun), n. [L. apprehensio: cf.
Wherefore approached ye so nigh unto the city? 2 Sam. xi. 20. 3. Act or process of making one's own through underF. apprehension. See APPREHEND.]
1. Act of apprehendBut exhorting one another: and so much the more, as ye see standing or faith ; as, appropriation of an idea ; appropriing : a Seizure ; as, the hand is an organ of apprehension.
the day appr<Xlchiug.
Heb. x. 25.
ation of divine grace.
2. To draw near, in a figurative sense ; to approximate ; ap-pro'pri-a-tlve (li-pro'prT-a-trv),
Sir T. Browne. b Seizing or taking by legal, esp. criminal,
a. Appropriating,
process ; arrest; as, the felon, after his apprehension, es- B.s,he approaches to the character of an able statesman.
making, or tending to, appropriation; as, an appropriacaped. Cf. ARREST. C Grasping with the intellect; the ap-proach 1,v.t. 1. To bring near; tomovenea.rer. Archaic.
tive act. - ap-pro1pri-a-t1ve-ness, n.
Even as a resolved general approache.<:his camp. Scott.
contemplation of things, without affirming, denying, or
1tor (-ii'ter),
n. 1. One who appropriates.
2. To come near to in place, time, character, or quality ; ap-pro'pri-a
passing any judgment; intellection; perception.
~- Eccl. Law. A spiritual corporation possessed of an apto draw nearer to; as, to approach the city ; to approach
Simpleapprehe11.-:ion denotes no more than the soul's naked inpropriated
benefice;
also,
an impropriator.
my cabin; he approached t.he age of manhood.
tellection of 8.nobject.
Gla11vill.
1
1
He was an admirable poet, and thought even to have ap- ap-prov al (a-proov iil), n. Approbation; sanction.
d Anticipation, mostly of things unfavorable ; distrust or proached
A
censor
...
without
whoseapproi.:al
no capital sentences are
Homer.
Templ~.
fear at the prospect of future evil.
to be executed.
Temple.
3. Mil. To run approachesto.
Claudius was in no small apprehension for his own life Addison.
Syn.
Approbation
sanction.
See
ADMIRATION.
2. Metaph. Act of mentally grasping, or bringing some ap-proach', n. [Cf. F. approche. See APPROACH, t•. i.J on &prrova.l, Com., subject to approval;said of the deliv1.
Act
of
approaching.
"Approach
of
summer."
Horsley.
object before the mind ; the simplest form of understanding;
0
A nearer apJ>roach to the human type.
Ou:e1l.
h[~~; ~tc!~f
~~~£~~~
ti!h!a\~:~;
-opposed to eomprehenslon, which is a complex mental
2. Access, or opportunity of drawing near. Archafr.
may refuse and return them.
act. Apprehension has also been used for knowledge necThe approach to kmgs and principal persons. Bacon. ap-prove' (li-prOOv'), v. t. j AP-PROVED'
(-prOOvd') j AP-PROV'1
3. pl. Maneuvers towards securing an audience or personal
fd!:ri1Yt~~:sk~~cif
~rh~~~: ai~~i,
ING (-1>roov'Ing).
[OF. aprouer to cause to profit; a (L.
relations; advances; as, sycophant approaches.
act which gives perceptions temporal and spatial form.
ad) + a form apparently derived ·fr. the pro, prod, in L.
3. Opinion ; conception; sentiment ; idea ; as, in our appre- 4. A way, passage, or avenue by which a place or build- prodest it is useful or profitable, properly the preposition
ings can be approached; an access.
Macaulay.
hension, the facts prove the issue.
pro for. Cf. IMPROVE.] Eng. Law. To make profit or uee
To be false, and to be thought false, is all one in re!pect of
6. pl. Fort. The works, trenches, or covered roads made or of ; - said e.sp. of the lord of a manor or owner of waste
men, who act not according to truth, but apprehension.
Sou.th.
run by besiegers in advancing towards the point of attack.
inclosing or appropriating waste or common land, as was
4. The faculty by which ideas are conceived ; understand6. Hort. = INARCHING.
permitted by the Statute of Merton (20 Hen. III. c. 4)
ing; as, a man of dull apprehension.
7. Golf. A stroke to land the ball on the putting green.
and the Statute of Westminster the Second.
The aySyn. - Dread 1 distrust, suspicion; uneasiness. anxiety,
p_roviug of lands was superseded by the wholesale mconcern, solicitude ; presage, premonition. - APPREHEN- ap'pro-bate (~p'rti-biit), a. [L. approbatus, p. p.J ApObs. or Scots Law.
Elyot.
closure of lands under the Inclosure Acts.
SION,MISGIVING,
FOREBODING,
PRESENTIMENT,
APPREHENSION proved; accepted.
denotes disquieting anticipation of future evil, usually ac- ap'pro-bate, ,,. t. [L. approbatus, p. p. of approbare.J 'l'o ap-prove', v. t. [ME. aproven, appre1.1en,to prove, OF.
express approbation of ; to approve ; to sanction officially.
0
aprot•er, F. approurer, to approve, fr. L. approbare; ad+
81
Iilreti~ia
f~1kli!h~
~;:v~b~u~P,;
I approbate the one, I reprobate the other. Si,· JV.Hamilton.
probare to esteem as good, approve, prove. See PROVE;
fiowell). M1sGivING(see QUALM)
implies such a premonition
~Obsolete
in
England,
except
in
legal
writings,
but
occf. APPROBATE.
J 1. To show to be real or true; to prove;
of evil as saps resolution and confidence; as 44 She read
casionally heard in the United States, chiefly in a techniconfl.iw ; corroborate.
Ob.,;.
on with a pulse whic~,._as each leaf was turned, quickened
Wouldst thou n.p7>ro1.:e
thy constancy ? Approve
~~1b~irt~~~/s appro~~~efe~°n~(18i~):
with misgh.1ing"(T. 11ardy). FOREBODING
(see FORETELL)
First thy obedience.
Milton.
1
0
to approbate and reprobate, Scots Law, to approve and re2.
To
make
proof
of
;
to
demonstrate;
to prove, exhibit,
~~l~e:a1~eJ:t a~ :o1i~r~i~fn:b:ui
~llii;~~~~saih:f~:f
ject; thus, one cannot approbate and reprobate a deed, as
or show practically.
which ftlled Mr. Esmond with gloomy forebodings, and sad by taking advantage of one part, and reJecting the rest.
Opportumties to appro1·e his ... worth.
Emen-on.
indefinite apprehensions" ( Thaekerayr PRESENTIMENT
su~- ap'pro-ba'tlon (-bii'shun), n. [L. approbatio: cf. F. apHe had apprm,nl himself a great warrior. Macaulay.
'T is an old lesson ; Time OJ>f!ro1~es
it true.
Byron.
~;t~tsf trl~eri:?:~; ,!~r:d!\~~io1:i~u~ik>~af£1th~fs~~r.n . ." probation. See ApPROVEto prove. J 1. Proof; attestation ; confirmation.
Obs.
Shak.
His account ... ap])roL·es him a man of thought. Parkman.
~~s~!ll;,i~~,~~(J~l,~i~t)~asSe:~~~E~~~Ai~rmed
with dim
2. Act of approving ; an assenting to the propriety of a 3. To sanction officially; to ratify ; confirm; as, to apthing with some degree of pleasure or satisfaction ; ap- prove the decision of a court-martial.
aP'pre-hen'slve (~plrt-hen'sTv), a. [Cf. F. apprehensif.
proval; sanction ; commendation.
See APPREHEND.] 1. Capable of apprehending, or quick to
4. To regard as good ; to commend; to think well of ; as,
Many ... joined in a loud hum of approbation. Macaulau.
do so ; apt; discerning.
we approve the measures of the administration.
The s1lent «JJiJrohation of one's own breast. Melmoth,
It ma.ybe pardonable to ima~ine that a friend, a kind and ap6. To make or show to be worthy of approbation or acceptAnimals ... love approbation or praise.
Darwin.
prehensn:e ..• friend, is listenmr: to our talk.
Hawthorne.
ance
;-reflexively
with to. "The first care and concern
3Probation
or
novitiate.
Obs.
Shak.
2, Knowing; conscious; cognizant. Rare.
must be to approve himself to God."
Rogers.
4. Ethics. Recognition of moral goodness in conduct.
is,\;1fhe t;~~a;lt}~nJ,hd;;~~~t!iJee~?i~~ vanity aj~;~ljh;J~!
Syn.-Commendation.
sanction. See ADMIRATION.
ap-prov&', v. i. 1. To prove to be. Obs. & R.
[Cf. F. appreciafion.] Act of appreciating; specif. . a A valuation or estimate ; accurate perception ; true estimation; as, an appreciation of the difficu]ties before us; an appreciation of

4. Anticipative of something unfavorable;

coi~~
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l~tsi?~~~t~
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1;:d
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,reJrk~,~~h'a-bl. Approachable.
!:;?;;:~i~.;
v:;.a;:~~~~Ert:•D.
ap'pre'teur'
rFt0.r'),
ap-proach'&-ble,
See
(it.p 1

n. [F.]

a.

-ABLE.

l~::,,r,~1~~~-g l Pr:l~h~~bP:-~:;r~~~Y•
A dresser; specif .• an implement
n. - ap8
{/~toii!~!::
ap-pro&ch'er, n. One who ape.p-preve', v. t. LOF. aprover, proaehe~.
[arching. [
in pres. il aprueve.
See AP- ap-proach'ing, n. Hort. Inap-proach'less, a. See -LESS.
.~~ a[6F~:;;ris~~!·arn. ~-pro&eh'ment, n. See-MENT.
ing.l Notice ; learmng. Obs.
ap-priz'e.l (d-prlz'dl), 'II., =AP- .,;_~;~~ht'. Approached.
PRAISAL.
ap-pro'bri-ous. i'OPPROBRIOUS,

:;~~ri;i,

food, to~ot; out, oil; cha.Ir; go; sing, hJk; then, thin;
Full

explanation•

~8[r:
I

nat9re, ver<!_yre(260); K=ch
or Abbreviations,

In G. lch, a.ch (144); boN; yet; zh=z
Siana, etc., fmmcdJately
precede the Vocabulary.

in azure. Numbers refer to§§ inGl7Dla.
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APPROVED
I, To pass or have a favorable opinion {of); to judge favorably ;- often with of.

APTABLE
8.JlrGDlinlnir.

a-praz'l-a(a-prilk'sl-<i),n.
[NL.,fr. Gr. an-pallciinaction.]
Med. Loss of power to recognize an Object or its uses.

They had not approved of the deposition of Jamee. Macaulay. ap'ri-cate (itp'rT-kit), v. t. & i. [L. apricatus, p. p. of apriThey approved qfthe political inatitutione. W. Black.
care, fr. ap'ticus exposed to the sun.] To ba.ak in the sun.
Distinctively as men, we have an irresistible tendency to ap- Rare. Boyle. -ap'ri-ca'tion
(-ki'sh'Un ), n. Rare.
prove and disapprove, to pus judgments of right aJ~ M~~ti~a1'. a'pri-cot (i'prI-k<1t; l(pfrT-; 277), n. [ME. apricock, abriap-proved' (a-proovd'), p. p. &: p.a. of APPROVE,_ ap- col, F. abricot, fr. Sp. albaricoque or Pg. albricoque, fr. Ar.

1
a laD d ing or a
aPrOll roll. One of the rolls that carry a traveling apron.
aPron string
The t ing of an apron• as •Rron 1 tring ten
ure, the tenuI'e or infe~est a.man has i~ hi~ wife's-property:
aptro-pos' (l!plr/i-po'), adv. & a. [F. I,, propos; I,, (L. ad)
propos purpose. See PURPOSE,] 1. Opportunely or opportune; sea.aonably or seasonable.
A tale extremely apropos.
Pope.
2. With respect (to); by the way; to the purpose; suitably
to the place or subject; -introducing
an incidental obaer
vation suited to the occasion, though not strictly belong·
0
1
a~~~~~l~aar(r:pt!~t·s~~fs~·~a)o,s71~~ay[:t~,o~~~WJ~.
~
Y
~
want of attention.]
lrled. Inability to concentrate the
mind or fix the attention.
Ap'aa-raa (llp's<i-rds), n. ; pl. E. APsARASES(-rllsl~z), Skr.
APsARAsAs(-rllsllis). [Skr., sing. Apsaras.J Hindu Mr.•!h.
One of the nymphs of Indra's heaven, who are mated With
the Gandharvas and are also the rewards of heroes who fall
0
bnbtl;~l~od'!',h~~dr~(~1;
ish~~~ibbe~g~00 ~~;a~l~dr~!U{
1~\er~diie~
'the1, are known as •~wivesof the gods," .. daughters of plea""'
ure, • etc., and to them are ascribed many earthly amours,
apse (Aps), n.; pl. APSES(lp's~z ;-sTz). [See APSIS.] 1. Arch.
A projecting part of a building, esp. of a church, usually
ili~i!~~:rat
t~!a~~sl~nd~r 11:nc~~~:~e~~!~
~ru~~~~
there is an apse at the west end and also one at the east end.
The apse at the eastern end of the choir was originally
the place for the bishop's throne. (See BASILICA,I/lust.)
Hence, the bishop's seat or throne, in ancient churches.
2. A reliquary, or c.ase for the relics of saints.
3. a Astron. = APSIS, 2. b Math. = APiiIS,3.
ap'al-4al (Ap'sl-dlil), a. 1. Astron. Of or pertaining to the
apsides of an orbit. See A.PSIS.
2. Arch. Of or pertaining to the apse of a church; as, the
apsidal termination of the chancel.
ap-sid.'l-ole (Ap-sld'I-01), n. [F., generally written absf....
diole. See APSE.] Arch. A small or secondary apse;
specif., in a church having several apses, one of the smaller
or secondary apses as distinguishe d f rom th e centr al one.
ap'sls (lplsfs), n.; pl. APSIDBS(-sl-d8z). [L. apSU, absis,
Gr. Cf.I/Ii~
(also 0.i.J;l~),
0.¥1iBo'i,
a fastening,
hoop
of a wheel, a wheel,
bow, arch, vault, fr.
rrnu, to fa.e:ten:7 1. Cir- !ltl;~~f--------~@
cumference; orbit. Obs.
In an orbit,
2 . Astron.
the
point at which the
distance of the body from
the center of attraction
aa Planet at the Apside,.
. .
(h. h
.)
1
(l
.)
1s either greatest
ig er apsu or east ower apsis , aa
the apogee or perigee of the moon, or the aphelion or
perihelion of a planet. The line ~oining the two apsides is
called the line of aJ!sides and either segment of it from
the center tO ~n apsis, is ~alled an apsidal distance.'
3. Math. Primarily,inacentralorbit,and
hence,also, ina
curve referred to polar coordinates, any point at which the
radius vector is a maximum or a minimum.
4. Arch. An apse.
Ap'su (iip'SOO), n. Babylon. Myth. The deep; primeval
chaos, conceived as universal flood filled with huge and
iaod1e~sl~~~t~e~~s ~!ir';;:Jig;E~~s
:~: ~~~:~~N
apt (Apt), a. [L. aptus, fr. obsolete apere to fasten, to join,
to fit, akin to apisci to reach, attain, Gr. ci..TTTew
to fasten,
Skr. fipta flt, fr. <ipto reach, attain: cf. F. apte.] 1. Fit
or fitted; suited; suitable; appropriate.
They have not alwaye apt instruments.
Burke.
2. Having a habitual tendency ; habitllally liable or
likely;_ used of things.
My vines and peaches ... were apt to have a soot or amuttiness upon their leaves and fruit.
1'emplt.
'le'hfi~turtete,.,n'g.faunntp.
rotected, is apt to be stripped of the lLeaubveb,ocb'l..
01 0
~
3f Inclined; disposed cuSt Omarily; given; ready; -used
O persons.
. h th
.1 b t
k
B
Fl
That loftyAfi~';!~t'ft~h\chnpro~~e;~u~f~ll~ :.:e ~JJI t~;~!em:
ber their grandfathers.
F. Harrison.
4:. Ready; especially fitted or qualified (to do something);
quick to learn; prompt i expert; as, a pupil apt to learn ;
an apt scholar. "An apt wit."
Johnson.
Live a thousand yeare,
1 shall not find myself 80 apt to die.
Sliak.
1 fla d th ee apt. • · · Now. Hamlet. bear.
Sliak.

prov'ed-ly (-proov'M-IT), adv._ ap-prov'ed-neaa, n.
a.l-birquq, alburquq. The Arabic word was fr. Gr. 1rpcuap-prove'ment(lt-prOOv'mlnt),
n. [OF.aprouement.J Eng.
,r:Oua, pl. (Diosc. c.100) fr. L. praecoquu8,praecox, early
Law. The act of approving lands. See lat APPROVE,
v. t.
ripe. The older E. apricock is prob. direct from Pg. See
ap-prove'ment, n. [OF. aprovement.J Obs. 1. ApprobaPRECoc1ous,cooK.] a The oval, orange-colored fruit of an
tion. u1 did nothing withontyourapprovement."
Hayward.
amygdalaceous tree (Prunus armeniaca), somewhat inter2. O. Eng. Law. Act of one (c.alled an approver) who,
mediate in flavor between a peach and a plum. b The tree
when appealed of a felony, confeBBed his guilt and ap- }!srei:o·
caul:t_~tA~i!ir~urr~~at(J!1:ytd~f::a;;;,:ir~ii),
pealed another a.e:an accomplice of the same crime, to ob• g,
tain his own pardon. The practice is obsolete; it corre•
more nearly related to the almond than to the apricot\,cultiaponded to turning king',, or state's, evidence. See APPEAL. vated to some extent in th e weStarn United st ates.
The
slightlr. astringent fruit of this tree.
ap-prov'w (a-proov'er), n. [See 1st APPROVE,,
.. I.] Eng. A'pril (a'prrl; formerly, and still often in dial., accented
Law. A bailiff or steward; an agent, as a land agent. Obs. a-prilf), n. [L. Aprilis.
ME. also Averil, F. at•ril, fr. L.
3
•?t:1!:J!'p;~of
t~~f, who approves.
Formerly, one
Jth!t
ri~~t~i!e!~~t~[!!';e~ftng
o days.
1
2. An informer ; an accuser. Obs.
Chaucer_
The droghte of March hath perced to the rote Lroot]. Chaucer.
3. Old Eng. Law. See 2d APPROVEMENT,
2.
2. Fig.: With reference to April as the month in which
ap•proz.'1-mate (ll-prl:Sk'sl-m&t), a. [L. approximatus, p.
vegetation begins to )?Ut forth, its variable weather, etc.
p. of approximare to approach;
proximare to come
The April 'am her eyes; it is love's spring.
Shak.
1of lPr?1~tA,r Wo~Y~,~~~~,imposed upon on th e
near. See PROXIMATB.]1. Approaching; proximate; situated very near or close together; nearly resembling.
2. The pasque flower. Local, U. If.
a. Near to correctness; nearly exact; not perfectly ac- IIa1 pri-O'ri (al prI-o'ri; ;;1prI-o're). [L.; a (ab)+ prior
curate; as, approzimate results or values.
former.]
Opposed to a posteriori. 1. Logic. Characterizap-proz'l-mate,
n. An approximate thing; approximation.
ing that kind of reasoning which deduces consequences
ap-proz.'1-mate (-mat), v. t.; AP-Paox'I-MAT'ED(•mit'i;d);
from definitions formed, or principles aBSumed, or which
1
A.P-PRO:xh-MAT
ING(-Ing). 1. To carry or advance near;
infers effects from known causes; deductive or deductively.
to ca.use to approach; to make approximatt,,
2. Presumptive; presumptively; without examination.
To approximate the inequality of richee to the level of
3. Philos. Designating, or pertaining to, knowledge and
2. To come near to; to approach.
conceptions assumed, or presupposed, as prior to experiThe telescope approximates perfection.
J. Morse. ence. or as the ground or abstract form of experience, in
ap-proz.'1-mate, v. i. To draw near; to approach.
order to make experience rational or possible; also, designat.
ap-proz.'l-ma'tlon
(-mit'sh'Un), n. [Cf. F. approximation,
ing, or pertaining to, reasoning from mere examination of
LL. approximatio.] 1. Act of approximating; a drawing,
ideas, apart from any appeal to experience, to show what
or being near• also the result of ar,proximating
is inherently implied in the ideas.
a·re but an thinki~~:·l~hi~h:sth~~;ht
A
·
th t · f
hfi~:t~ee::!i!Je~oua
T
f thb; ~;neri:nc~:~su~t
· d f
f
Thelar 'gest cap'ac,·ty'andthe most nob e d'1spos1·t,·ons
~f;~~\1::~:.ion to the proper standard and true symme1_Y1i:11t~: yet have preexisted ... to make experience possibfe. Coleridge.
I -, ...,' ) n. [Cf • F . aprwrisme.
· ·
J
•n.. An approach to a correct estimate, calculation, or con- a 1Pr1-0 ,r I am (='
i:11 pr -o r1z m '
ception, or to a given quantity, quality, etc.
1. An a priori principle; an assumption.
3. Math. a A continual approach or coming nearer to a 2. A priori reasoning; also, belief in a priori principles or
correct result; as, to solve an equation by approximation.
methods.
b A va1ue that is nearl] but not exactly correct.
aiprl-O'rist (-rist), n. One believing that there are a priori
ap-proz'l-ma-Uve
(-ma-tTv), a. [Cf. F. approximatif.J
or transcendental principles involved in experience.
Approaching; approximate. -ap-proll'l-ma-Uve-ly, adv. aiprt-o-ris'tlc (a 1 prl-li-rls'tlk),
a. Like or pertaining to
- ap-proz'i-m.a-Uve-nesa,
n.
apriorism or apriorists.
APP• break (aps). [After the inventor.] Elec. A hammer aiprl-or'l-ty (-or'l-tI), n. The quality of being innate in the
bthreeaskpro1_rn1g·nategrar,.unpsttetrhheabvaicnkgcaonnatarractn.
gelt~1esntthefourspuraelsks,!nng
mind, or prior to experience; also, a priori reasoning.
d a'pron (ii'prUn; i'pUrn: see note below), n. [ME. napron,
for induction coils.
II ap 1pul' (1Vpwe1), n. [F.J 1. A support or supporter;
OF. naperon, F. napperon, dim. of OF. nape, F. nappe,
stay; l'rop. Obs. or French.
cloth, tablecloth, LL. napa, fr. L. mappa, napkin, table
If a vine he to dimh trees thn.t are of any great height, there
napkin. The initial n was confused with then of the inwould bestaysandappuiessetto1t
Hullant/.
definite article. See MAP; cf. NAPERY.] 1. An article of
2:. Manf3ge. The mutual bearing or support of the rider!"
dress, of cloth, leather, or other stuff, worn on the fore
hand and the horse's mouth through the bit and bridle.
part of the body, to keep the clothes from dirt or injury,
ap-pulae' (ii-piils'; i'tpfuJg; 277), n. [L. appulsus, fr. apor as a covering. It is commonly tied at the waist by
pellere, appulsum, to drive to; ad + pellere to drive.]
:;rlh~~ otbi~h~~~,fi~:snr::ino;,
~i~ain official costumes,
1. A driving or rnnning towards; approach i impulse; also, 2. Something which by its shape or use suggests an apron;
act~! ![f~!~~!n~~;I~~t;re is an appulse of the orga.na~~n;:/Je~:
a A piece of waterproof cloth or other material to be
2:. Aatron. The near approa.ch of one heavenly body to spread out as a protection from rain, etc., as before the
seat of a vehicle. b A shield of planking, brushwood, or
another; its culmination or crossing the meridian; a com.
th er material, below a dam, along a sea wall, etc. C Build•
ing into conjunction; as, the appulae of a star to the moon
or to the meridian, or of the moon to the earth's shadow.
ing. A st rip, usually of lead, attaclied to a wall to overlap
ap-pU].'alOn (li-piil'sh'Un), n. 1 .. A driving or striking
the flashing and protect the joint, to lead water into a gutagainst; an appulse.
ter, etc. d Carp. A flat projecting piece forming part of
2. Specif. : Ci'vit Law. The process by which land is vis- a window sill. e Shtpbuilding. A curved timber just beibly torn away from one part of the banks of a stream and
hind the stem, and strangthening it. f Gun. A leaden plate
added to another part i _ distinguished from alluvion.
for covering the vent of an old-time muzzle-loading canAP'
,
l
) /Afte G A 1 A
non. g A covering or casing of sheet metal or other ma4
11 (" ,!'~r~:ne
m~~ic'f:i
1nafc~~f 1~ mstr;m0nt.f0r
terial for protecting parts of machinery
h The vertical
fe:mining pitch differences. It ie a IJlade surmounted by a bulb front plate of a lathe carriage, bearing the mechanism by
and held by an adjustable clamp regulating its length.
which the carriage is moved. l The piece to which iscla.mped
ap-pur'te-nance
(i1-pfir't"e-ni1ns),n. [AF. apurtenance, OF.
the cutting tool of a planer;-called also tool apron. j A reapartenarice, F. appartenance.
See APPERTAIN.] That
cept.acle for conveying rock, etc., by means of a cableway
which belongs to something else; adjunct; appendage;
and trolley. k A broad shallow vat used for evaporating.
an accessory; something annexed to another thing more
l A piece of leather or board for conducting loose material,
worthy; in common parlance and legal acceptation, someas grain, past an opening, as in a separator.
m An endthing belonging to another thing as principal and passing
leBBbelt for conveying material of any kind; - called also
as incident to it,, &8 a right of way or other easement to
travP-lingapron. n The diaphragm or midriff of an animal;
land, a right of common to pasture, an outhouse, barn,
also, the fat skin covering the belly of a goose or duck.
garden, or orchard, to a house or messuage. In a strict
Dial. o A thick transverse fold of skin on the fore part of
legal senee, land cannot pass as an appurtenance to land.
the breast or lower part of the neck of a ram. p The inGlobes ... provided as appw·tenancesto astronomy. Bacon. folded abdomen of a crab. q Fort. A covering of metal, conThe structure of the eye, and of its appurtenances. Reid.
crete, or the like, for the superior slope to protect it from
Syn. - See APPENDAGE.
effects of the bl&.Bt.r Logging A platform of timbers either
ap-pur'te-nant
(-niint), a. [OF. apartenant, F. appartet th f Oot of a slid
te 1d'
do
t ea f 01 the
nant,p. pr. See APPERTAIN.] Annexed or pertaining to
al· e
f d
eodex
~ mg
~~n~: Im r n
eome more important thin"; accessory i incident; as, a
s mceway O a am, an servmg to gu_i e e ogs.
'"'
~ The second pron. above has until recently been preright of way nppurlenant to land or buildings; - in law
f&red. The change in pron. is analogous to that in citron,
specif. applied to certain profits or easements incident to,
sa_ffron1 etc., formerly prond. sit''Urn, s4f 1Urn, etc. Iron
and passing with, real estate, and which may be created
stTil retains the pron. "i'iLrn.
by prescription or grant. (Cf. APPENDANT.)
a 1pron, v. t.; A1PRONED(ii 1pr'Und; i'p'Urnd); A1PRON-ING.
't
t
A
rt
To put an apron on ; to provide with or as if with an apron.
•P-Jy~er::;!!~p'u~ienan~s!~~~y~~!1~~1·redemption. Coleridge.
A cobbler aproned, e.nd e. parson gowned.
Pope.

tphl~mi~

!~

Api""ft~~
3~~/~';;i~t

ad+

Alr~P
J:;

B!~k::

as:
°

~=

1:g~~~v,:r~gs
1le'
-~:~~-'·
of approv- ~p~~~c'tu-a-ment. tAPPOINTap-prow',
ap.prow'er,
ap- ap-pur'chue, v. t. [a-+ pur?i~~:~,()
~~fe ~;6flf~t1~:
~;~·;uk:'
fU:~~~~,"
Obs.~R.
0

0

PROVER,
bailiff;.APPROVEMENT,
~p~~Y-Abt/p~p'';n.

~;c~~;~Abi!:.
Approximately. &p'r.cock. + APRrCOT.
1
:~pry~;!-n::: <!1:~~;~~~;
~!j~6t)~~~n-r~z;]
<f&;r:~ti!:. th';
Anat. Contiguous; as, approx- II a, or&, pren'd,:,e (A prii.N'dr').

imal surfaces of teeth.
ap-pro:a:'i-mate-ly, adv. of APPROXIMATE.See •LY.
a_p-pro:a:'i•m&-tiv.Approxims-!';~ro:;{::"ietor,
n. One th&t
approximates.
appul. -foAPPLlC.
tv.•
aiJ~fttl~~ii'gin
g, · · fl
ftg
as,t h enpp1ihm·em
uenceo he
adv.

;t&f:g•

a;

1-------...;.._...;.._...;.._,_..;;..

__

Carp. The casing of the apron piece, form-

mg partofthe finish of a staircase.
a~y~
~l8!fii.de~~
fn·a~t!fr~:se~upporting

+

?rrop~~~:.

a.~

°i:;~c~

:IP~~~~\;~~!\~t1:.•~A~~~~th~~P~~~~Lt~~~~~f~~~J
into comparison as expressing tendency in a given direction. API' suggests habitual, sometimes in he rent. predisposition; LIKELYstresses the idea of probability, which may
either arise from the nature of things. or depend upon a
given contingency· as, tow is apt to burn, an impulsive
personapttoblunder;
itislike/ytoraininApril.adogis
lik~ly, if annoyed, to bite. But apt and likely are often
interchanged. LIABLE(see RESPONSIBLE),
as properly used.
implies openness or exnosure to somethmg burdeusome or
a· d t
1~ l" bl
t
th
d 1· po ·
tli~s"'f,a(
e_sliabl":. ~ : io"p~s:ion °~dnto :1rro:~;
(Froude) SUBJECT(see SUBJECT)denotesconstantorrooted
lial:>ility ; as, H subject to the same diseases" ( Shak.); "'as
subject to heat as butter" (Shak.). See FIT, PERTINENT,

c~~::;!>!

..,..._.;...-1------,---,---,.--,.-..,....-------1

r-:z~:::i
t i?;6~!6:~t!>i't~:
ta1;!tir~i
i~:

1
~~~t'tttea.(£i-i~a~
~r-~;: i~:
~~~-s]e
::et~U~lt
perfore.tionofthe&nus.
outaface.J Terat.Imperfectde- ap'eid. + AP!-.E.
1
1
1
~!::~:~~v.Obir.
a~~Y82:ift~
e. ZoOl. ~;1ff:
f~cte:~ei;fo
~1~·of
apricot oil. See OIL, Table l.
&1pron-eer', n. One who weus prl5s'O-p1°ifi.),
a.
Al"•;is.
~;~ri~tt~
apricus.] Sun- ~a~Pt~na~~ffe~~~n~~~t~~;1e~ :~:tt~.r~:-_d::tt+ ri:.p~~l'i6~!~i~ :~,!tthlr~i-! c.{lp 1 sr-thlr'T-£i),

;.~~~~e~g~:·(u~f\~ndJr~~e(!~).
e.-preaa'. + APPRESS.

:-:r~;:;!:;_._
!

8

~f~~:r::

:J!;::(~~
:~::t:~-~\p~;~~d~!)~:~,

0

)l.~-

~hi~t!;i~;:j

f,,-~epd..n1ms.-="n".~~0:,,b,
_;_·.ie~;:t~~~....
p.cJvp')r·i.•wn~ful=~:
•.anr.ia.·
np,/.in_t,h,·eL".~-~fsl'e~~e~I
n!!ri~ie~~(~'Hilr~:at~hi~~;
no1t1?rc:~~Fe~!
.,
Apryelle. T APRIL.
loss of ,·01ce, as from h_ysteria.
See PROFITA PRENDRE,
II~ ,~!f'ma via'ta (ii. _pre'mii. apron man. A man who wee.rs A. P. S. Abbr. Aborigines Pro- ap-syc.h'i-a (31.p-slk'l-a; lp 1 el',
aprentl1. t APPRENTICE.
iT~p~}ml1;a J}J_~~!htfL.]
amnecahp•rno,.nc.'
aObla,.boring
manShak;
a_ teetion Society;
American kY'<l), n. [NL.; a- not+ Gr.
II •,·t'.p,raf61
'er !,>la'Pt'e~r'w)'aradd,
",.:_ u[sFe.l F
h fl
h 1
Peace Society; American Prot- lµ11x~ mind.] Med. Loas of con1
L
f1
d SS:id~f~neo1df~r~o~:g1~:eht.
squire. An appleaquire. estant Society; Associate of the i--:c1ousnesa.
1
~~'f,~if~
!~;g~n~!~~~fe.ft~uge et
'riDe
[L a ·
Of ]I & pro 1 1' de bottea' (I\ tJ1 !t.!rd:l:.ut~~
a~~l~i~!i'i:itinuing•~-•y'chi-c&l (lp-at'kY-kt.'fl),.n.
'
,
pert. toaihe wild
bir. pi'V d~ ~gt'). fF.] Lit., l;ro: a choir aisle around an apse or ~~l~ 8
~~t~erl~:~;u1:h,):1w]
&prise. t APPRISE,
poa
of
boots;
witliout
any
re&chevet.
~pes,~v.cby(lp'al-kl'),
1
0
1
9~)~·n. pl. ,~0: ':r:;~;,e-de rien' (rylN').
~i~~rff~~~~~~~dfoehrr::t!~~
fr~!·r:
.R!1~~ng
.,
.\Cf L
T0
madebyLou,·sxV.to Madame [NL.·, a- not+ GT. TTpw,ir:T6s-- F.1 Apropos of nothing·, not
_., p1h'I
(Jl MWdr'
ff~.',;~·11'.,·aap·t. ·oabp,.tare.]
:h
.t
~hl~d.~,-•ap-afi.ie.-ph;,~
~ bl
[ I
ab'l J
10
?~ep~~:r:;dis~1!tf:l:ti~~e
~f ~nhj~·Jh~~~ no;_~~zurbellaria, ~~;o;~~rp+e1;;~e;~vE~n ·
(-Bl&),ri. [NL.; a- not + Gr. rr.i~le 4:;r
b~ingLad~;fe~.

~r

<flt~!

b

a~n

t ~~li~~~l~!\~g·c!~~~1~~!
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~lr
:f-17
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ale, eenAte, cAre, Am, account, arm, ask, ■ofd; eve, 8-vent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, (Ibey, &rb,~dd, sllft, c/Snnect; use, tUllte, iirn, itp, circus, menii;
I[ Forelsn

Word.

+Ob11olete

Variant

or.

+ combined

with.

= equals.
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APTATE

A.R.

quantity of water which llowa by gravitation.
b A atmoin the senae ture (similar to the ancient aqueducts) for conveying a
canal over a river or hollow ; as, the aqueduct at Barton,
An/ when one's curiosity ia in tixcess, when it overbalance■ the
Eng., or that at Nadrai, India; - more specifically called
aqua ammonia,(4-mii'n'l-e) [L.], the aqueous solution of amone is liable to n.J.ue in work& ofW~P:t~~
monia.;- often called aq_uaa1n-monia.- a. bulllen.1 (blll'1'- an aqueduct bridge.
enzl [L.l, Med., boilin_g water. Abbr. Aq. bull. -&.C■leatla 2. AnaJ. A canal or passage in a part or organ; as, specif.,
All the postures which the body is capable of, •.. all the
p&Bsions to which the mind is subJect.
Spectator.
(e~- lfs'tls) [L.I, Old Phar1n., lit., celestial water; specif.,
0
1
a cordial; rectified spirits· pure rain water. - a. compo■ita ~tTrf!~1•fo~&
~~t~lJi:!-:r>t~e
t~~n~~:.:i:
aP'ter-al (llp'ter-i!l), a. 1. Zool. Apterous.
(klSm-plSz1I-t<i) fL.J, Old Pharin., lit., compound water,
i. Arch. See COLUMNLlTION a.
k~1i~l
~;~~~s part of the
an old kind of cordial. - &. deatW&t& (de8'tl-lalt<i)
ap'ter-oua (-us), a. [Gr. o.7rT<PO<
wingleaa;
not+ 7rT<pov Pharoi.,
distilled water. - &. fontan& (flSn-tivn<i) [L. , 3. Civil Law. = AQU&DUCTus.See s&RVJTUDB.
wing, 7rTEa8cuto fly.] 1- Zool. Without wings.
spring water. - &. fortla (f6r 1tls) [L .• strong water], ni2. Bot. Destitute of winglike membranous expansions, as tric acid ;-applied esp. to a weaker grade of the commer- a'que-o- (i'kwt-~- ). Combining form for aqueoru.
cial acid. -a. l&byrtntht (llb'l-rin'thI),
Anat., a thin clear a'que-o-gla'cial (-glii 1shi!l; -shT../ll), a. [aqueo-+utadal. 1
a stem or petiole.
Geol. Of, pertaining to, or resulting from, the combined
Aplter-yz (-lks), n. [NL.; Gr. not +1rT<pvf wing. Cf. fluid in the membranous labyrinth of the ea11,.- a. marine,
or a. marina (md-ri'nti). = AQUAMARINE.
- a. mir&bllia {ml- action of water and ice.
APTEROUB.JZool. A genus
rllb'l-ils)
[L.,
wonderful
water],
Old
Phann.,
a
distilled
a 1 que--0-ig'n1-0UB, a. [aqueo- + igneow.] Geo!. Of, persisting of several species of flightcordial made of spirits, sage, betony, balm, and other arotaining to, or resulting from, the joint influence of water and
leBB ratite birds related to the
matic ingredients.-a.
regia (r0'jf-<.i) [L., royal water],
heat ; as, aqueo•igneous fusion ; aqueo-ignoou., metamorextinct moas; also [!. c.], any
0
phism ; aqueo-igneous rocks.
fu""'::it~~e:,uir;x;~~'h~~~~nfci3!'.
B~'l~~d~t!'hbU'it~
bird of the genus. They are all
ch~orine liberateii, it dissolves gold or platinum, metals a 1que-oua (ii'kwt-us), a. [Cf. F. aq"fflx, L. aquosua. See
confined to New Zealand, and are
·
which are insolub1e in either acid alone. - a. tofana (tt>- AQUA; cf. AQUOSE.
J l. Of, or of the nature of, water, or
called also by the native name
fa'nd), a fluid (described as colorless and tasteless, probaabounding with it ; watery. kiwi. They are a.bout the size of
The aqueous vapor of the air.
1'1/ndall.
~1Ai~fl~i:~::~S:~~lduro1a~t,
p~ld':il!n~f th~d!1~h 2. Made from, or by means of, water ; as, an aqueow ex~l::'ns~~fo~r1:;:rr
1~1;,'}:':t~!t:f!t Apteryx (A. mantelli). (~)
century, who is said to have poisoned more than 600 peror sfightly curved bill with nostrils near the tip, and hairtract;
an
aqueous
solution.
sons. - &. vita (vi'te) [L. water of life: cf. EAu DB vm,
like :\llumage of various shages of gray and brown. Th~y
An aqueou., deposit.
Dana.
formerly 2 aicohol, esp. that obtained by dis•
nest m burrows, usually l~ymg one or two very la~e w h1te USQUBBAUGHJ\
&(lUeou■ fu■ion, Chem., meltin$. in the water of crystallizatillation of vmous liqmds; hence, brandy or other ardent
eggs. A. mantelli of the North Island, A. austral is of the
tion,
a
:Rhenomenon
exhibited
by
certain
cr.Y,stals,
as soa
spirit.
Shak.
South Island, and the smaller straight-billed species A.
0
oweni of both islands, are the best-known forms. They are a'qua-ma-na'le (ii'kwe-m<i-nii'Je), n.; pl. -NALIA(-ll-<i). tl~~p~~~Pl:~~natt:n1c°:Yj:Uii;:
l!~f~n~utfe ~~~~r!no~
all approaching extinction.
[L. aquaemanali., washbowl; aqua water+ manua hand. J the eye. (See BYE.)- a. rock.a, Geo!.\ those sedimentacy
Apt'i-an (apltl-i!n), a. [From Apt, in France.] Geol. Per1. A water ewer, as one of the kind used in Roman antiquity
rocks (see under SEDIMENTARY)
deposited bywater;-dis.
taining to or designating a subdivision of the European
in washing the hands at mealtime, or one of those, often
0
~~1t~f:~sefmft. ~ a:13t~!!::,Bif:·ati:su~;i
£hfi~!"a1fed~!fi~
Lower Cretaceous. See GEOLOGY, Chart.
grotesquely shaped, in domestic use during the Middle Ages.
destitute
of
chloroplasts
and
without
air spaces, serving
apt'i-tude (lp'tl-tiid), n. [F. aptitude, LL. aptuudo, fr.
ll. Eccl. A basin for washing the hands, formerly used by
for water storage in succulent plants.
L. aptua. See APT; cf . .A.TTITUDK,]
1. Natural or acpriests in the celebration of Mass.
adv. - a'que-oua-neaa, n. Rare.
quired disposition or capacity for a particular purpose, or a1 qua-ma-r1De'(i 1kwd-md-ren'), n. [L. aqua marina .sea -a'que-oua-ly,
1
1
1
tendency to a particular o.ction or effect; as, oil has an
water.] Min. A transparent variety of beryl, typically of a qul-cul ture (i'kwl-klll 1<9r),n. [aqua+culture.] Culture
of
things
that
inhabit water. - a'qui-cul'tur-al
aptitude to burn.
a bluish green color, used as a gem. See BERYL.
He seems to have had a peculiar aptitude for the management
a'qua-punc'ture (-plhJk'i&r), n. [aqua+ puncture.] Med. (-klll'~r-i!I), a.
of irregular troops.
.Macaulay.
A'qui-fO'U-a'ce-a, (-fii'll-ii 1st-e), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. aquiIntroduction of water subcutaneously for relief of pain.
the holly ; acus needle + Joli um leaf. J Bot. A
ll. General fltneBB or suitableneBB; adaptation.
aq'ua-relle' (llk 1w<i-rWl, n. [F., fr. Ital. acquerello, fr. foliuni
That sociable and helpful aptitude which God implanted befamily of trees and shrubs (order Sapindales), the holly
acqua water, L. aqua. A drawing in water color. tween man and woman.
Milton.
family,
having small and axillary, mainly po?/:gamo-direaq'ua-rel'list, n.
,
3. Readiness in learning ; aptness.
0
a-qua'ri-al (<i-kwii'rl-al; -kwllr 1l-al) a. Of or pertaining
He was a boy of remarkable aptitude.
Macaulay.
~l"n':.srafl~;:'Jr!bo~{tt1t s~c1~i:.
~c~d!ng ~g:h~'i'/y~
a-qua'ri~an (d-kwi'rf-G,n; -kwfi:r'I-) to an aquarium.
Syn.-See
01FT.
~~~:
r.~V.;,e!~·•
is
the
principal
genus. -a'qul-fO'll-a'J Eccl Hist.
apt'ly (llpt'll), adv. In an apt manner; suitably; perti- A-qua'ri-an, n. [LL. Aquarius. See AQUA.
One of several sects of Christians, as the Encratites, in the Aq1ul-la (llk'wl-l<i), n.; pl. -LJE (-le); gen. -LJE (-le). [L.,
nently; readily.
an eagle.] 1. Zoo/. The typical genus of eagles, includapt'DeBB,n. Quality of being apt. Specif. : a FitneBB; as, primitive church, who used water in the Lord's Supper.
a-qua'ri-um (-um), n.;pl. E. -RlUMS(-umz), L. -RIA(-<i). [L., ing the golden eagle and allied species.
the aptnes, of things to their end.
neut. of aquarius. SeeAQUARIUs,BWER.] 1. An artificial
ll. Astron. A northern constellation on the Milky Way,
The aptness of hia quotations.
J. R. G-reen.
pond, or a globe or tank (usually withglaBB sides) of water,
b Propensity; as, the aptne,s of men to follow example.
southerly from Lyra and Cygnus, containing the first magc QuickneBBof apprehension; as, aptness to learn. d Tend- 1n which living aquatic animals or plants are kept.
nitude star Altair ; the Ea11le.
ll. A place or establishment for the care and exhibition of Aq 1u1-la1rt-a (llk1wl-lii 1rl-a), n. [NL.; of uncertain origin,
ency; as, the aptnes&of iron to rust.
such aquatic collectiions.
said to be fr. L. aquila eagle, suggested by eaglewood, a
apttote (llp'tot), n. [L. aptotum, Gr. a,rTwTo< indeclinable;
o.- not + >TT<uTo<fallen, declined.] An indeclinable noun. A-qua'ri-ua (-us), n.; gen. AQUARII(-i). [L., adj., relating
name of one species. J Bot. A small genus of Asiatic
to water, and n., a water carrier, fr. aqua. See AQUA.] thymelooaceous trees having lanceolate leaves and nearly
ap-tot'ic (llp-tlSt'lk), a. Uninflected; as, aptotic languages.
ap-ty'a-llsm (llp-ti'<i-llz'm), n. [a- not + ptyali.rm.] Astron. a A constellation south of Pegasus, sometimes rep- BeBBileumbels of flowers. A. agallacha is the agalloch.
resented by the figure of a man pouring water from a vase. A 1qul-le'g1-a (ii1kwl-ie 1jl-a; llk 1wl-), n. [NL., earlier aquiMed. Absence of, or deficiency in, the saliva.
· leia, of uncertain origin.] Bot. A genus of ranunculaceoua
A-pu'U-an (<i-pii'il-i!n), a. Of or pertaining to Apulia, in b The eleventh sign of the zodiac. See SlGN,n.
plants, the columbines, of the north temperate regions,
southern Italy, or the Apulians. - n. A native or inhabi- a-quar'ter (<i-kw6r'ter), adv. Naut. On the quarter; in
having pentamerous flowers with spurred petahi. All are
tant of Apulia; eep., pl., the ancient tribe (prob. Oscans or the direction 45° abaft the beam. Rare.
a-quat'lc (<i-kwllt'lk), a. [L. aquaticus: cf. F. aquatique. showy and handsome.
Pelasgians) which came under Roman influence B. c. 326.
See AQUA.] Of or pertaining to water ; growing in water;
aq'ui-l!De (llk'wl-lln; -!in; 277), a. [L. aquilinua, fr. aq1tila
Apullan pottery, a kind of ancient pottery found in Apulia;
living in, swimming in, or frequenting the margins of,
esp., a species of vase or stamnos having red designs on a
eagle: cf. F. aquilin. See KAGLE.] 1. Of, belonging to,
lustrous black surface.
waters ; as, aquatic plants and fowls.
or like, an eagle.
a-quat 11c, n. 1. An aquatic animal or plant.
A'pua (ii;tpus),
2. Curving ; hooked ; prominent, like the beak of an
2. pl. Sports or exercises practiced in or on the water.
n. [NL., fr.
eagle ; - applied particularly to the nose.
Qr. 0: ff" 0 V ,.-.
a'qua-tlnt' (ii1kw<i-tlnt/; 1'k1w<i--)/ n. [It. acqua tinta dyed
Tenibly arched and aquiline his nose.
Cowper.
a'qua-tin'ta (ii'kw<i-tln'ta; ilk'-)
water; acqua (L. aqua) Aq'ul-lon (-llln), n. [L. aquilo, -lonia: cf. F. aquilon.]
See A.PODE,n. l
water + tinto, fem. tinta, dyed. See TJNT.J A process of Tho north wind. Oba.
1. Zoo/ . .5..
Shak.
etching in which spaces are bitten in with aqua Iortis so
genus of fresilAuster and Aquilon, with winged steeds
All sweating, tilt about the watery Heavens. Marlowe.
as to produce a.n effect resembling a drawing in water colwater phyllo1
1
1
Aq ul-ta'D1-an (llk wl-tii nl-i!n), a. 1. Of or pertaining to
ors or India ink; also, the engraving so produced.
pod crust&Aquitania (see Gaz.), formerly inhabited by the Iberians.
a'qua-tlnt, "· t. To etch by the proceBB of aquatint. ceans.
- n. An inhabitant of Aquitania.
a 1qua-t!Dt 1er, n.
ll. Aatron. A
1
ll.
Geo/. Pertaining to or designating a subdivision of the
aq'ue-duot
(llk
wt-<l.11kt),
n.
[L.
aquaeductru;
aguu,
gen.
constellation
European Oligocene- See GEOLOGY,
Chart.
near the southaaquoae'
(ii:-kwOs'; i'kwi5a), a. [L. aquoaus watery, fr.
em pole ; the .A. Apua (A. cancrifonnis), female. aa' Antenaqua. Cf. AQUEous.1 Watery ; aqueous.
Bailey.
Bird of Para- nae ; b Labrum ; c First Pair of Legs ; dd 1
dise.
Thoracic Legs; e Foliaceous A~pendagee;
a-quoa 11-tY (<i-kwlSs'Y-tr), n. [LL. aquosita.r.] The cona-py'o-Din (a- f Abdomen. <!) B Mandible, en arge<L
dition of being wet or watery ; wateriness.
Huxley.
Very little water or aquosity is found in their belly. Holland.
pilti-nln), n. [a- not+ Gr. miov pus.] Med. Yellow pyocar (iir), n. A measure of area; the are (which see).
ta.nin. See PYOCTA.NIN.
ar-.
An assimilated form of AD-.
ap'y-ret'ic (llp'l-ri!t'lk), a. [a- not + pyretic.] Med.
-ar (-<ir). 1. [L. -aris, akin to -alia; cf. F. -aire.J An
Without fever; afebrile.
Roman Aqueduct at Ntmes.
1
adjective auffl:x:signifying, in general, belonging or pertainaply-reii: 1-a (-rl!k:'d-<i) } n. [NL. apyreria, fr. Gr . ._,,.,._
of aqua water + ductus a leading, ducere to lead. Bee ing to, like, of the nature of, or the like ; -ary ,- -al,. as,
aP'v-reZ'Y (ip'l-r~k'sl)
. pel[o.; a-not+ 1rvpiaa«v to be
consular, globular, insular, piacular, popular, etc.
feVerish, fr. ,riip fl.re.l Med. Absence or intermission of
AQUA, DUKB.] l. a A conductor, conduit, or artificial
channel for conveying water, esp. one for carrying a large
2. An ending representing L. ~arius, aarium, or more
fever. -ap'y-rell'l-al (llP"l-r~k'sl-i!l), a.
constitutes a suborder,Ap-ter'y- aq, bull. Abbr. Aqua bulliens.
0
tsel~•/i.1ta~, ~~ir~
aq. de1t. Abbr. Aqua destillata.
i:~Ji!ezJ~tural tenden- A. Q. M. G. Abbr. At;sistant next above the mill pond. Rare.
flt or suited. Oba.
IIap't&t ae pug'n■ (png'ne).
Quartermaster General.
a'que.-ma-nl'le (J/kwG-mG-nt'Var. of APH(L,[ He prepares himself for the
~e)qu~:~,9~,Qun~Jd:N~ii~SoMcontest. Vergil(.Jtneid,X.588).
% a A water drinker. Rare.
ETER.
Ap-Hn'o-dy'tea (lp-t~n'O-dt' t~ude. -apt'l-tu'd.i-naJ.-ly.a~
4
qua--pult(i'kwd-ptilt), n. IL.
tez), n. [NL.; Gr. t:i.n-T~v
wing- ap'ty-chu
d:ik,~>-•'~ a'aqua
(lp'tl-kds), n. [NL.;
water+ (prob.) catjfcu1t.l
less+ 0'VT71i
diver.1 ZoOl. The
1.
All
aqueduct,
esp.
in
sense
1.
genus containing the king pen- Paz~g!.~r~u;T;rate, 8us~0
2. Civil Law. See SERVITUDE.
~lq~~r1t~e [~~d},P;:.mfAqu::::t~
guins.
coch'le-e + 1st ~id.] Astron. See METEOR.
of two pieces, found in ammon- - a'que~duc'tua
Ap'ter-& (lp't~r-a)L•·r.1- [NL.
(kl:Sk'I~-e). lNL.7 Anat. A narSee APTERous.] zoo. In old !i,;:.~~\'Yc}t:,!iifr),o,f_e[~lu~:,
row canal in the temporal bone, it1~]'11c{~it~i~~~ri!ii[l.
claasifleations, an order, to prop., opener of ways.1 'if:.vpt. transmitting a small vein to the a-qua'rl-lat, or a-qua'riet, n.
which different limits were as,.. Myth. A jackal god, one of the
1 1
1 One who keepBan aquarium.
chief god~ of the dead in the Old lNt.\eaA-;!';.
ti~;~d:~ith~~1f~iri:!0~s
!:J~a~~cAf
ders, centipedes, etc. - ap'terJv•~::;_u):
JC, AQUATICAL.
See-LY,
an (-dn), a. ~ n.
ofenmg on the posterior surface aq'ua-tlle (lk'wd-tll), a. ~ n.
t APPOINT.
ap-te'rl-um (lp_-te'rY-Um),n.: apunct.
0
apx. Abbr. A~pendix.
tf~~:iB.1a~i.uatie
; waterpl. -RIA (-di, [NL. See APTERt:~~~!~r\~a~~~\~ti~~m~
1
y'ke, 11. t, a- (F. a-, L. adous. 1 Zoo . One of the bare a,..
~E. piken o pick, to adornJ small artery and vein.
a-qua'tton (ci-kwi'sh'Un) n. [L.
spaces between the feathered +
II a'qUa&-hau'1tua (i'kwe-h6s'- aquatio,-onis, watering.] WaterTo
adorn
;
trim.
Obs. ~ R,
areas of birds. - ap-te'rl-al
._py'ro-type' (d-pt'rO-tlp'; a- tUs), n., or a'que hau'etua. [L . in,r ; water supply. Obs. &- R.
(-dl),a.
aquae hau."tus a drawing of a-quav'a-lent (ci-kwlv'ci-llnt;
&p'ter-oid, a. [Gr. 0:n-T~po,.-plr'O-), n. [Gr. «i1rvpo,.-without water.1 See SERVITUDE.
a~Kwd-vi'lent), n. fSee AQUA;
fire (a not + n-iip, TT"Vp6,.-,
tire)
v ALENCE.l
Chem. The number
~i3fJi~s!tt
z~o_:_
~ait~1I 'tro~ !~fd·Jiel:f.nting type cut ~f!~i~).
l~ri:u;::v,~~~;~:
of molecu1es of water that ue
cert&inbirZ, a■ tfe e.pteri:z:·
I!a'qua et fg'Di in'ter-dlc'tua united with one of anhydrous
e.-py'rom
(4--pt'nl■;
lp'Y-nl■),
1
ap ier-yg'i-a.1 (l.p'tfr-Yj l-lll),
(lg'nt). [L.l Forbidden (to be salt in a eryohydrate.
a. [Gr. d1rTt!pvyor wingless.] a. LGr.cin-vporwithout fl.re;a- furaished with) water and fire; a-queint', pret. t p. p. of
AQl'ENCH.
Obs.
not + n-Vpfire.] Incombustible. banished.
fi:l-■, !\\;1~~;cfo~t~es~na or ~. Aq. .Abbr. Aqua. Ase. chem- a~qua-for'tle (l'lr:w4--f6r'tls), n. a-que't-ty, n. Wateriness. Obs,
ical ■ymbol, with no number Aqua fortis. See under AQUA. a,.quel', a-quell', v. t. {AS. a1
a'qua-tor'tist(-tfst),n. One who cwellan.] To ■lay ; destroy. Obit.
a-quench',1,. t. ~1°. To quench;
of ntite birds of which Apteryx ~~1u~t:h~:iti;!~s ~~f~~i:s i~f uses aqua fortis In etching.
a'quage (iE'kwltj). n. LL.aqua- to go out. Obs.
ii the only existing- g-enus. It we.ter.
Health, wealth, and beauty ••.

are notorious!,: liable to acci ..

II a'qua (i'kwd), n. [L. See EWU.] Water;-11 word

much uaed in pharmacy and the old chemistry,
::!;.~.~!~!!i~r~y
~~:{;:;:e
oura,
iamore
l~_ei}1_t1i>~,!~
of liquid, or aolution (es.I'. in water).
0

~er:i~~t~:~~tlhet!~n

con-r

fL-J•

o.-

t~~l:."(

(~~~~'f;~~=~.:J'~;~:
}~;!!

o.-

,~c~t~

l

:1:t;T:;:.·

Jd;~

~!;~"lh\
~~tJfti:n~uu~:;~
~;~h.?f'ip~~).
~;i1:i
..:~~~:i~kbiC~~;b;J,iink~]
!"ti-tu"-!~~
J-tlp!~t:

fp'i!f

i:~j::;_
<~~~~;,
~1~

t

s~t

!;:l~ou't~a.
(:;m~~t~~~tt
I LNt.

~o:~f

r;;";Q
u<:~
;6tJ: ~~!!f,t~:1;·,

J~~b:~~:a

ri':i2

\~h;g

-oi!ih

tti::l. :ttj <J!Jl."i'~-~!t;
food, fe~ot; 011t, oil ; chair;

&"0; ain&",19k ; tloen, thin; natyre, ver49re (2li0) ; K = ch in G. ich, a.ch (144); boll"; yet ; zh
F111l expla■atlona of Ahbrevlatlona,
Slpa, etc., lmmedlatel7
precede t.be Voeab11lary.

8
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ARA

ARAMNAHARAIM

commonly its F. form -ier, equiv. to -ary; as in bunar,
chiefly by the acute keel of the corolla. Several species of
ar1a-bln (llr'<i-bln), n. 1. Chem. Arabic acid.
mortar, vicar, etc. See -ARY ; cf. -&R (suffix for the agent).
2. Mucilage, esp. that made of gum arabic.
the western United States, as A. larnberN, are kuowu as
3. Rare var. of -ER, -oR, agent, and -ER, comparative ; as ar1a-bln-oae 1 (il:r1ti-bln-os 1 ), n. Chem. A s11gar of the
loco weeds. See Loco WEED.
in beggar, liar, pedlar, and various dial. Eng. words, as
pentose class, CiH 100 5 , known in thr~e optically different
Ar'a-go-nese 1 (~r 1ti-gt-nez 1 ; -niis'), a. [Sp. aragones.]
hear for H higher."
modifications.
The most important of these 1s obtained
Of or pertaining to Aragon, a captaincy-general of Spain
from
cher1l
gum
by
boilin~
it
with
dilute
sulphuric
acid.
comprising the provinces of Huesca, Saragossa, and Teruel.
II A'ra (ii'ni ), n. ; gen. ARE (-re). [L.] Astron. A southern
At the Moorish conque."" 711 A. n., this territory was occupied
constellation south of the tail of the Scorpion ; the Altar.
1ca1!!jr~{s~t;~~}bio~!~8_u~~~i~l,~!c;~:1~-(-~~/k),s~:
by Visigothic Christiane, fJomeof whom maintamed th~ir indeAr'ab (~r'ilb), n. [L. Arabs, Arabus, Gr. •Apa'P, Ar. Ar'a-bis (il:r'<i-bis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. "Apo.{li, Arabian.]
pendence. Later it again became wholly independe~t. By the
'Arab: cf. F. Arabe.] 1. A Semite of the race which from
marriage of Ferdinand and Isabella it was united with Castile
Bot.
A
large
genus
of
brassicac~ous
herbs,
mostly
natives
the earliest known time has occupied the Arabian peninin 1479. During the later Middle Ages 1t possessed the freest and
of north temperate and high northern regions of both
most republican institutions in Europe.
sula. In ancient usage the term was confined to the
hemispheres.
They are smooth plants with white or
-Ar 1a-go-nese', n. sing. &pl.
Bedouin tribes ill the north of the peninsula and east of
purple
flowers
and
fl.at
siliques
with
nerved
valves.
A.
Palestine; in modern times it is applied not only to the
ar'a-gon-ite
(ar 1<i-g6n-it), n. [From Aragon, in Spain.]
cana<iensis is the sickle pod, and A. glabra is the tower
pure Semites of Arabia, but also to their descendants,
J.lfin. A mineral composed, like calcite, of calcium carbonmustard.
The book name for the genus is rock cress.
0
1
0
ate,
CaCO
, but differing
from calcite in its orthorhombic
1
3
Ar a-blst (-bist), n. [Cf. F. Arabiste.] One versed in the
crystallization, greater density, less distinct cleavage, etc.
Arabic language or literature i also, formerly, one who
Malay Archipelago, and in various parts of Syria and
It
occurs
commonly
in
beds
of gypsum and of iron ore, in
Persia. The Arabs are one of the oldest and _purest of the
followed the Arabic system of surgery.
0
1
1
ar'a-blte (-bit), n. Org. Chem. A sweet, crystalline sul,- basalt, etc. H., 3.5--4. Sp. gr., 2.93-2.95.
~~:i~~)_raffsi's aiiE~ k~~!nrh;ret~~~:
::~
Ar'a-go's
disk
(lr'-ri-g0z).
[After
its inventor,D. F. Arago,
stance, C5 H 12 0 15, obtained by the reduction of arabinose. It
a French physicist.]
Elec. A disk of copper or other noncivilized kingdoms in Arabia as early as 1500 B. c. (see
is a pentahydric alcohol.
magnetic metal arranged to revolve in a horizontal _Plane
MIN..EAN,SABJEAN)
i but up to the time of Mohammed the
1
ar a-ble (il:r'<i-b'I), a. [L. arabili.r, fr. arare to plow, akin
below a suspended tuagnetic needle. The needle 1s denative tribes were m[Linly pastoral nomads and maraudto Or. O.poVv,E. ear to plow: cf. F. arable.] Fit for, or,
flected by the electric currents thus induced.
ersS a condition into which they relapsedafterthe
brief era
hence, cultivated by, plowing or tillage. -n. Arable land Ar'a-ka-nese'
(-kd.-nez 1 ; -nes 1), a. Of or pertaining to
~~~~r:e~~th:X~bi~~g;~d ~~ri~;u~eri!tlleys
of Yemen,
or territory ; as, the arable of an English village.
Arakan, in British Burmah. - n. sing. & pl. a A native
1
2. A horse of Arabian breed.
Ar a-by (il:r'<i-bI), a. [F. Arabie, L. Arabia Arabia.] Araof Ara.kan. b The language of Ar<1kan. See INDO-CHINRSE.
3. = STREETARAB.
bian. - n. 1. An Aral,. Obs.
A-ra'lea (a-rii 11ez), n. pl. [~L., fr. Arum.] Bot. 1. In
Ar'ab (lr 1iib), a. Arabian.
2. Arabia. .Archaic & Poetic.
Lindley's classification, an alliance comprising the arums
a-ra 1ba (<i-rii'b<i), n. [Ar. or Turk. 'arabah: cf. Russ.
Sabenn odors from the spicy shore
and their allies. - a'ral (ii'riil), a. Oba.
Of .•frah.11the Blest.
.bfilton. 2. An order of monocotyledonous plants, represented only
arba. J A wagon or cart, usually heavy and without springs,
1
a ra-qa'ri (3/rli-s:i 1re), n. [From native name: cf. Pg.
and oft~n covered. Oriental.
by the familieB Lemnacere and Aracere, the former being
ara9ari. J Any of several species of brilliantly colored
ar'a-ban (llr 1ti-blln), n. Org. Chem. A pentosan yielding
regarded as a degenerate branch of the latter.
South American toucans of the genus Pteroglossus.
A-ra'li-a
(<i-ra'II-<i), n. [NL., of unknown origin.] Bot.
arabinose on hydrolysis.
~ ~
1
A-ra'ce-m (a.-rii'st-e), n. pl. [NL. See AauM.J Bot. A A large genus of perennial herbs, shrubs, and trees typiar1a-besque 1 (-b~sk),n. [F.arabesque, ■
large family of plants (order Aral es), the arum family.
fr. lt. arabesco, fr. Arabo Arab.] A
fying the family Araliacere, natives of North America, Asia,
chiefly of tropical distribution, distinguished by havin~ the
kind of on1ament, or style of ornamenJava,andAustralia.
Many species are aromatic and medic•
flowers in a fleshy spike, or spadix, subtended by a leafy
inal. The best known are A. spinoBn, the Hercules'-club;
tation, either painted, inlaid, or carved
A. racemosa, the American spikenard j aud A. m.ld'icaulis,
bract, or spathe. (See JACK-IN-THE-PULPIT,
Illust.) It emin low relief. It consists of a pattern
wild sarsaparilla, all natives of the United States.
braces more than 100 genera and 900 species. Arum, Anin which plants or fruits, foliage, etc.,
tlturiumJ Potlw8,. Monstera, Aroides, Caladium, Xwdhoso- A-ra'li-a'ce-m (-a/st-e), n.pl. [NL.] Bot. An important
and often as well figures of men and
1
family of plants (order Apiales), the ginseng family, disst th
animals, real or imaginary, are interb~1hga~f
va:i~e~~~~~:J!e~~~e(-~hl
ree
tinguished from Apiacere mainly by the drupaceous fruit.
laced or put together in fantastic or
-\. b
a-rach 11c (<i-rak 1Ik)
[From ARAcms.J Chem.
The family contains over 50 'enera and 450 species, of wide
heraldic devices. It was employed in
ra esque.
1a-chld'lc (ar 1,i-kid'lk)
ar
Pertaiuiug
to
or
designating
a
nd
late Greek and in Roman imperial ornamentation, and ap<JJ:J~~~~tt~E~:1\~fih'~.~c;,.~ta11f_~~g;o:iiecJlk;~~:
a
fatty acid, C20 H 40 0 2 , found in the form of esters in the oil
l:aM!Orfshg~~~e:{~b1~sie~~~\\~~uJJ_he
(~~!m;~R~~~~~~) of the peanut (Arachis hypog:ea), in butter, etc.
A-ra'lu (ii-ra'loo), n. Babylon. Nyth. The abode of the
dead, pictured as a vast and gloomy cavern in the midst of
i~~a.a~1:6;;:~s of the Renaissance were founded on Grreco- Ar 1a-ch1s (lr'd-kYs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. O.pa,co,;,O.paxo,;,a
leguminous plant, dim. iipa,ci,;.J Bot. A small genus of the earth, surrounded with seven walls, and ntled over by
ar'a-beaque', a. 1. Arabian. Obs.
N ergal and his malignant consort Allatu with their attendfabaceous plants, mostly natives of Brazil, remarkable for
2, Relating to, or exhibiting, the style of ornament called
the manner in which their fertilized ovaries penetrate the
ant demons. Here the dead were supposed to lead a feearabesque,· aa, arab~sque frescoes.
ble existence with no hope of return to a brighter life.
ground, where the pods ripen. A. hypogrea, a species
ar'a-beaque', v. t. Usually in p.p., AR' A-BESQUEn'(-bllskt').
doubtless of Brazilian origin, is the common peanut.
Ar 1a-mm'an
(ltr 1d-me'lln), a. [L. Aramaeus, Gr. 'Apaµa.i.To ornament with, or in the style of, arabesques.
Ar1a-me1an
o,;, fr. Heb. Ariim, signifying perhaps HighA-rach'ne (<i-r~k'ne), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Apax1n1,
fr. apax1n1
A-ra'bl-an (<i-rii'bl-iln), a. Of or pertaining to Arabia or a spider. J A Lydian maiden turned into a spider by Mi- land, a name given to Syria and Mesopotamia. J Of or perits inhabitants; Arabic ; as, the Arabian people i Arabian
taining to the Biblical Aram and neighboring countries ;
nerva for competing with her in the arts of weaving and emdeserts.
Aramaic. See ARAMJEAN,n.
broidery.
The story is told in Ovid's "'Metamorphoses."
Arabian bird, the phenix, Shak. - A. coffee, Mocha coffee.A-rach'nl-da (-nl-d<i), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. apaxv~spider.] Ar'a-mm'an n. 1. A Semite of tbe branch occupying
A. horse, a horse of the breed used by the natives of Arabia,
ZoOl. A class of Arthropoda comprising tbe spiders, scor- Ar'a-me'an
the Biblical Aram and neighboring territoadjacent regions of Asia, and parts of northern Africa. The
0
ries. Anciently they monopolized much of the inland trade.
Arabian horses are noted for their graceful build, speed,
:~fs8h~~~hi~e
al~d; d~ti:dai~t~
t~l ~~i~~e~\hl!tii;:!:
Ethnical terms were generalized, so that Western seafaring men
the cephalothorax and abdomen, the cephalothorax bearand merchants came to he known as O Ph~nicians "or•• Canaan,
~~~!l\~e~o:~1
ril~i~u~~~ \~;~~~:~ s~i~:.s Th!eu!~~=
ites," inland traders and travelers as "Aramreans," and .. ,
oughbred contains a considerable proportion of Arabian
learned men and astrologers as .. Chald$eans."
~~p~::~~d
;~i!dga~~~d~:~;~
Diet. of Bible (Hastings).
nd
~rii~-;!i6~f~~·ctnc!rrtt!re~i~
~N!°t~~nJJ:~~/irs
~i;r~l~i~~~f/:i~rledit~
dfff!;~~tg~~~~~:.
T~eerrei:~
2. In a more general sense, a Semite of the northern
fuse and fragrant white flowers. -A. millet, Johnson ~rass.
no antennre, in which they differ from true insects and
branch, including the Assyrians, Babylonians, Phcenicians,
8
myriapods.
Respiration is usually b,r. trachere or lung
Hebrews, and Canaanites, as well as the ArA.mreans proper.
g~1:f~;s;•eilg~r!~t~s
ftili!~~n~;:
sacs. None have wings. The Arachnida are divided into
The term has also been used, very broadly, to include all
the color changing with age. - A. tea.. = KAT,
the orders Scorpion'ida, the true scorpions i Pseudoscorthe Hamitic, Semitic, and related peoples.
A-ra'bi-an, n. A native of Arabia; an Arab.
pi.onida; Ped1palpida; Solpugida; Phalanpida, the har3. Aramrean speech. See SEMITICLANGUAGES.
Ar'a-blc (~r'<i-blk), a. [L. Arabicus: cf. F. Arabique.]
vestmen; Araneida, the spiders
and Acarida, the mites
Ar&DUe&n,
or Aramaic, alphabet, an extinct Semitic alphabet,
1. Of or pertaining to Arabia or the Arabians.
0
:;:t;~:~·ar!~~m~\i~eC::~~\f~fud~~~:~r1!t~Jiidt~fJt
2. [l. c.J Chem. Pertaining to or designating a colorless,
~~i!:i:i~Yaf:1~~!be~·o1' A!la~:~l~~!lh~r~~;!~t
n.
a-rach'nl-dan
(-nl-di!n),
a.
&
n.
transparent, and soluble acid, probably of the formula
of the chief literary Semitic alphabets,-Syriac,
Hebrew,
n.; L. pl. -IA. [NL.]
(C 6H 100r,h"H 2 O. It is an important constituent of gum ar1ach-nld'l-um (ar'ak-nld'l-um),
and Arabic.
Zo0l.
The
apparatus
by
which
a
spider's
web
is
produced,
arabic and many other gums. It is a pentosan, yielding
Ar1a-ma'lc (ll1'1d-mii'lk), a. [See ARA>LEAN, a.] Of or
consisting of the spinning glandf.l and their ducts and the
arabinose by hydrolysis.
pertaining to Aram i esp., designating or pertaining to, or
See SPINNERET,
-ar'aoh-nid'i-al
(-iil), a.
Arabic architecture, Saracenic architecture (see ARCHITEC- spinnerets.
being in, the language called Aramaic.
ar1ach-nl'tlB (-ni 1tls), n. [NL.; arachnoid +-itis.]
Med.
0
Aramaic versiona (of the Bible). See VERSION,
srn1;~~r:f:~dn~~; p\hdt~fnihi~rfi~~t°:~~~~;
Inflammation of the arachnoid membrane.
Ar 1a-ma 11c, n. A group of Semitic languages and dialects
after the Hegira (622-722). -A. numerals or :figures, the nine a-rach'nold (<i-rlk'noid), a. [Gr. apmxvo«8~,
like a cobof which the most important are the Syriac, Biblical and
digits, 1, 2, 3, etc., and the cipher 0.
web; O.pcixVl'J
spider, spider's web+ E"!So~form.] 1. RePalestinian Aramaic, and Samaritan.
Through trade and
Ar'a-blc, n, The language of the Arabs. Arabic is a sembling a spider's web; cobweblike.
other factors Aramaic in one form or the other eprea.d through
0
the Euphrates Valley, Me!!opotamia,aud Palestine, and became
2. Anal. Pertaining to or designating a thin membrane of
~:~tlc~~~f~f:;r
th~ ;~f~Y:fv! bSe~~i/~ho~~~-to
the brain and spinal cord, between the dura mater and pia
jel!~f~aa!r1_~~~
:c;_onge~S~~:;~1~~f;~slJAJ~~ toniue spoken by
langua~ is divider into many dialects, the cfa:ssical form
1
mater.
It consists of delicate connective tissue, having Ar'a-ma 11sm (-Tz'm), n. Aramrean culture and influence;
the free surfaces covered with endothelium.
~~i~
f&~~:n i:twt'iii~~: MT~!b~:~:~eb~1;!1!:~~'
also, an Aramaic idiom or peculiarity.
3. Bot. Covered with, or composed of, soft, loose hairs or
The vitality of Aron1aism is attested by the fa.ct tha.t, while the
ri~~t!;:
;?;t~~~aifie :-o~lY~;t~1a~rr;:Ai~~d:te!fr1~
fibers, so as to resemble a cobweb; cobwebby.
0
gfl~J:-:r ~l:~~~i~bfi~fi~!n~no~fsf:~i~afu~\~h ~elf~~~e~.~.
A. D. 750 to 1000. The altabet
contains 28 letters, 6 being
4. Zo0l. Arachnidan.
iac. the principal East Aramaic dialect, flourished as a literary
1
a-rach'nold,
n.
1.
Anal
The arachnoid membrane.
lang:ua~e till the 13th centurr, long aiter all flracesof Aram~an
~~:!ter~lz~t!J'~\~i~th~
:~~r;t~~\~i:~~id:if
2. Zoo/. One of the Arachnida.
differs greatly in form; and as the dominant alphabet of
pohtical influence had comp etely disap.B1:f.egi'Bible (l/ast."ng~).
Ar1a-gal 1lus (~r 1<i-gl!1u•), n. [NL. A modification of A,Africa and Asta it is, next to the Latin, the most important
tragalus.J
Bot. A large genus of fabaceous herbs or Ar'a-min'ta
(ilr'li-mYn 1td), n. A fem. prop. name, often used
1
~~i:J~lJii~
x1~c.tw~e;~~!ri~~i~~:~:J!E;~e
Neski,
shrubs, of temperate regions, differing from Astragalus
by dramatists of the Restoration for somewhat unattrac-

&~~L~f

:~rl~~
~~~ut~1A~~!~a~l!
M:J!;:s~~~s1~di~
a~~\he
~f fla:i~

~f,1~

e1~iJ~r~i~

la.
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ARAMUS

ARBUSTED

ilve characters; as for an extravagant and snobbish woman ar'bl-trage (ar'bl-trtj), n. [F., Ir. arl,itr,r to give judgin "The Confederacy" by Vanbrugh, the chief woman
ment, L. arbitrari.J 1. Judgment by an arbiter; authoricharacter in ,iThe Old Bachelor " by Congreve, etc.
tative determination;
arbitration.
Archaic.
Ar'a-ne'l-da (lr 1ti-nii'l-d<i), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. aranea spi- 2. Com. A traffic iu stocks, commodities, or bills of exder. J Z out. The order of Arachnida consisting of the spiders.
change, whose profit arises from the difference of value
They have the body divided into a cephalothorax and a
of the ea.me commodity in different markets at the same

~~y~;nuf!~i~eI::flf!~~4>1:tiJC
sf?:it1~e::e::~~tef
!1!t~time. Cf. ARBITRATIONOF EXCHANGE.
spinning apparatus at the end of the abdomen. Respira- ai:~~i:.a-glst (-tri-jlst), n. [F. arbitragiste.]
0

calculation the differences in money values or the rates of.
exchange between three or more countries or currencies,

for the purpose of a transaction

between two through the

other or others as intermediaries, called S'imple arbitration
when three places are concerned, and compound arbitration
when more than three. b A transaction consisting in buying and selling bills, currency, credit, etc., of three or more
countries so as to make a profit on the different rates of
exchange between themd as where a banker sells a bill of

An arbitrage
0
0
tion is by lung sacs or trachere in the abdomen. - a-ra'ne:x~i¥f~f;~~a\
a~g~;t
of,r:rUn~Yp{!>{~!:ttt
~~n~t~
ld (<i-rii:rne-Id),n.-ar 1a-ne'l-dan (llr1ti-ne'l-dan), a. & n. ar'bl-tral (-tral), a. [L. arbitralis: cf. F. arbitral.] 1. Of lower
rate. Cf. ARBITRAGE,
or
pert.
to
arbiters
or
arbitration
;
as,
arbitral
jurisdiction.
A-rap'a-hoe (ti-rllp'<i-ho), n.; pl. -HORS(-hoz). An Indian
1 bl-trii'shun-al),
ar'bl-tra'Uon-al
(ar
a.
Of
or
pertaining
2. Arbitrary; discretionary.
Obs. or R.
of a warlike noUJadic tribe of the Algonquian stock, forto arbitration.
n. [OF. arbitrement.]
merly ranging widely over the plains of the· Rocky Moun- ar-blt'ra-ment (ar-blt'rti-mfot),
ar'bl-tra-Uve (ar'bl-tri-tlv), a. Of or pertaining to arbitra0
tains, but now mostly settled in Oklahoma and Wyoming.
tion ; relating to or desi~nating & tribunal for arbitration.
l. The ri\\to~rsfe~f::Y lf~ea~~i~~f ta~~6:a:i!!:ess
ar'a-pal'ma(llr'ti-pi'ma), n. [Prob. native name.] ApikeAre at my arbitrament.
Marlowe. ar'bl-tra'tor (ar'bl-trii 1ter), n. [L., fr. arbilrari: cf. F.
like food fish of the family OsteogloBSid,.,, of the rivers of 2. Act of deciding as an arbiter; absolute determination;
arbitrateur.] l. A person, or one of two or more persons,
tropical South America.
It becomes fifteen feet long and
arbitration.
u The arbitrament of time."
Everett.
chosen by parties who have a controversy, to settle their
is said to be the iargest fresh-water fish.
Gladly at this moment would Macivor have put their quarrel
differences; an arbiter.
See ARBITRATION.

to personal arbitrament.
&:ott.
2. One with absolute power of deciding. = ARBITER,2.
3. The award of an arbitrator.
Cowell.
Masters of their own terms and arbitrat01·s of a peace. Addison.
ar'bl-tra-ry (ar'bl-tri-rl),
a. [L. arbitrarius, fr. arbiter:
Syn.Umpire, referee, arbiter.
cf. F. arbitraire. See ARBITER.] 1. Depending on will or ar'bor, ar'bour (ar 1ber), n. [ME. herber, herbere, properly
discretion ; not governed by any fixed rules or standard;
a garden of herbs, F. fterbier, fr. L. herbarium. See HERB;
discretionary ; as, an arbitrary decision or punishment.
Arapaima (Arapaima
gigas).
\
cf. HERBARIUM.]
1. A plot of graBS; a lawn. Obs.
11
It was wholly arbitrary m them to do so. Jer. Ta!!lor,
2. A garden or an orchard.
Obs.
Rank pretends to fix the value of every one, and is the most
ar 1a-ro'ba (llr'<i-ro'b<i),n. [Tupi. Cf. cHRYSAROBIN.J
1. Goa
3. A kind of latticework formed of, or covered with, vines,
arbitrary of all things.
La,wlor.
2. Exercised according to, or based upon, one's own will
or caprice; discretionary;
- often conveying a notion of a
tendency to abuse the possession of power; absolute, despotic, or tyrannical (with reference to the will); capricious,
uncertain (with reference to the caprice).
Arbitraru power is most easily eatabhshed on the ruins of liberty abused to licentiousness.
Washington.
3. Despotic; absolute in power; bound by no law ; tyrannical ; as, an arbitrary prince or government.
Dryden.
Syn. -Absolute,
capricious, irresponsible.
arbitrary conatant, a symbol to which various vaiues may

powder.

2. A fabaceous tree of Brazii (Centrolobium robustum)
having handsomely striped wood; - called also zebrawood.

Ar1au-ca'nl-an (llr18-kii:rnT-an), n. An Indian of a di&tinct linguistic stock of southern

Chile and Argentina.

f?e
1!~:~~:~t~!v~f!!t:i~~ll~~i;
t~~1~~~~a;
:t:N;i1:!
for freedom against Europeans. They possessed some s~ill
0

0

in metal working, weaving, etc. -Ai' 1au-ca'n1-an, a.
[NL. Cf. ARAUCANIAN.]
Bot. A

Ar'au-ca'rl-a (-rT-<i), n.

genus of tall pinaceous trees, the 10 species of which are
confined mostly to South America and Australia. The wood
cells differ in structure from those of other conifers. The

1

~1!:s~l
t\<!;
!~~aifJn~~~~e~~~1!!:e
M~fh,~~~t
f~t~r{6~~
CdN~~~~~~IJSL~;~rllr:il.
oflfs~
sfi:~~j:
!r~!~n\u~~t~~o~f
<f,(1 f,, ... ), connecting the functions Ji, J,, ...
of the
1

1

this genuo. -ar 1au-ca'rl-an (-an), a.
A'ra-wak (a'ra-wak), n. An Indian of one of the most ex-

arauments, which appear in the complete mtegral of a par1
eo1u:~ioir!Yn
1iA~~earif~f!~~rk>~taa~d
tensive linguistic stocks of South America, its tribes dwellleave unchanged the partial derivatives in the partial difing as far aouth as the highlands of southern Bolivia and
ferential equation.
It is indeterminate,
and necessary to
north throughout the Antilles. For the most part, they
constitute the general integral (which see).
are savages of low culture. -A 1ra-wa'kan (-wii'kan), a. ar'bl-trate (ar'bl-triit), v. t.; AR'BI-TRAT'ED(-triit'M) ;
1
.4r'ba-cea (iir'bll-sez; iir-b3/8ez), n. 1. The boastful, im- AR'BI-TRAT ING (-lng). [L. arbitratus, p. p. of armtrari to
petuous, and willful hero of Beaumont and Fletcher's
be a hearer or beholder of something, to make a decision,
"King and No King."
He turns out to be "no king,"
to give judgment, fr. arbiter. See ARBITER.J l. To hear
but the son of his own tutor.
and decide as arbiter or arbitrator;
as, to choose men to
44
2. In Bulwer-Lytton's
Last Days of Pompeii," a vilarbitrate a disputed case ; hence, to decide or determine.
lainous Egyptia.n and hypocritical priest of Isis.
There shall your sworda and lances arbitrate
The swelling difference of your aettled hate.
Shak.
ar'ba-lest (ar'b<i-rnst) n. 1OF. arbaleste, F. arbalete, LL.
2. To submit, or refer for decif;ion, to arbitration.
ar'ba-Ust (ar'bti-llst)
arbalista, for L. arcubatlista; ar3.
Com.
To
determine
or
fix
by
arbitration
of
exchange.
cus bow+ batlista a~
arbitr&ted par. See PAR, n., 1.
military engine. See
ar'bl-trate, v. i. 1. To decide ; to determine.
Shak.
BALLISTA.]
Antiq.
'.
2. To act as arbitrator or judge; as, to arbitrate upon sevl. A crossbow, coneral reports ; to arbitrate between parties to a suit.
eiating of a steel bow
Arbalest.
~t in a shaft of wood, furnished with a string and a trig- ar'bl-tra'Uon (-trii'shun), n. [F. arbitration, L. armtratio.]
Act of arbitrating ; esp., the h€aring and determination of
ger, and a mechanical device for bending the bow. It
a cause between parties in controversy by a person or peraerved to throw arrows, darts, bullets, etc.
sons chosen by the parties, or appointed under statutory
2. An arbalester.
authority, instead of by the judicial tribunal provided by
8. A mathematical instrument formerly used for taking
law ; the hearing and determination of a matter of dispute
altitudes, as of stars.
See CROSS-STAl'I'.
The matter may be submitted
ar'ba-lest 1er (-l~s'ter) l n. [ME. arbltutere, OF. arbales- by an arbiter or arbitrator.
1
ar'ba-llst1er (-lls 1ter) f tier. Bee A.RBALEST.JA user of ~ft:ato~7ri;tci~~~s:h
~Yai!V6dc~o~~~isti1~d
tgal~~d
an arbalest; a crossbowman.
umpire. The decision given is called an au·ard. At comar'ba-lo' (ar'bii-lo'), n. A very large West Indian lizard
mon law arbitration is entirely voluntary, and a submis(Ameiva p_lei) common in the cane fields.
ar'bl-ter (iir 1bl-ter), n. [L. arbiter; ar-(for ad)+ (perh.)
bi~hi~0d~ai~~i!\~~!th:~~;~Jisbdu1~~ide~rifOi:
~v8~~~1
Britain and many of the United States, various statutes
the root of baetere, betere to go. J l. A person having power
have been passed providing for compulsory arbitration
in
to decide a matter in dispute; a judge; now, usually,
certain cases\ and for the apr.ointment
of the arbitrator
specif., one appointed or chosen by partiee, or by a court
1
0
in their behalf, to determine a controversy between them.
~~o\; eo~~~rtT·he~~~t~ft~fe s f;~\1;::afl~ t~~?!1:i:~:~i~~~:
~In
modern American and English usage, arbitrator is
in writing irrevocable unless otherwise expressed in the
tlie technical word.
•
z. Any perron having an absolute or uncontrolled power
~tit~sf3~_c¥1~!vs%~b!~~t
of arbitration are not bound by the rigid rules of legal proof judging and determining, ordaining, or ruling.
cedure, which are binding upon a judicial tribunal, whether
For Jove is arbiter of both to man.
Cowper.
Syn. -Arbitrator,
umpire, referee.
acting by itself or by a referee, in an amicable suit, or
ar'bl-tra-ble (-tr<i-b'I), a. 1. Subject to arbitrary de- otherwise. See AWARD,ARBITRATOR,CONCILIATION.
Arbitration i&a substitution, by consent of parties, of another
cision ; discretionary.
tribunal for those provided by tlie ordinary processes of law.
2. Subject to decision by arbitration;
referable to an ar152 Mass. -il9.
bitrator or arbiter.
arbitration of exchange. a The operation of determining by
Ar'a-mua {!r'd-m'Us), n. [NL.;
ar'a-pho-ros'tic
(lr'ci-fti-r~s' - a.r'a-~ry (l1r'd-ti'l:-r1),a. [LL. Ar'bath-ite (ii.r'blth-lt). Bib.
cf. Sp. aramo.] See C'OURLAN, tlk), ar e.♦ pho1'tic (-flSs'tlk), a. aratorius:
cf. F. aratoire.] Ar'ba-tia (ii.r'bti-tls). D. Bib.
A'ram-zo'bah
(i 1 rlm-zO'bct;
Ar-bat'tia (0.r-blt'ls). Bib.
[ Gr. iipC,a.<f-io~;
«-not+ f?&.rr-retv Contributing to tillage. Rare.
lr'lm-). Bib.
A~rau'a (ii-rou'ii), n. Any In- Ar-be'la (ii.r-be'ld) (in Pales5
A'r&ll (ii'd.n). Bib.
1
), n.
dian of certain tribes of central fwe). B-ib
&ra-ne'i-fonn (lr 1 ct-ne'"!-f6rm), [From native name.] Tlie cam- Brazil, supposed to form a dis- arbelater. + ARBALESTRE.
tinct linguistic stock. -A-rau' - ar'ber. + ,1, RBOR.
z'oof.L·L[kaen:~;i~~~~ + -form,l panero or bell bird.
ar'ber, n. [OF. erbiere, arbiere,
ar'ar (ii.r'ii.r), n., or arar tree an (-~n), a.
A-ra 1ne-i-for'mes
(it-r8/n~-'!- [Native name.] The sandarac A-ra.u'ca.n (<i-r6'k<1n), n. The herh1"ere: cf. F. herbier.] The
f6r'mez),
A-ra 1 ne-i-for'm1-a. tree. Morocco.
language of the Araucanians ; windpipe or pluck of an animal.
(-ml-d), n. pl. [NL.] Zo0l. e.♦ ra'ra (<i-rii.'rd), n. [Tupi.l also, an Araucanian.
a.rb,ery. arberye. i' ARBORY.
The Pycnogonida.
1. A macaw. Brazil.
araught. Obs. p. p. of ,\REACH, arbetrie. + ARBITRY.
A-ra'ne-i'na. (-Y'nd), Ar'a-neoi'de-& (-oi'd~-ci), n.pl. [NL.]
l~,~oYiis~~t~~~:r1:U~).
i~r~~;::~ (it-r6'nd). Bib.
1{t·arbi{~~;: J
Zo0l. = ARANEIDA.
8
a-ra/ra-can'ga (-klIJ'gd), n. =
~!~~i~d~'ei-l~rJ't~t~:
i~~r;lt:8ln~:1:le t'tlt.lii.r{ft
ARACANOA,
(!l~~i.i:j
a-ra'ra-o (8.-rii.'rR-O), e.♦ ra'ro lJa ra'v:lr' (ii. rt't/ver'). [F.] Rav- judge of el~ance; - a. title
Zoology treating of spiders. - (-rl'.i),n. [Tag., Visa;yan.1 The
0
~~~~-ly ~d~~~bly.
r:;:fus~{ i'ft~t!~se!~~:f~~
Bermuda arrowroot. Phil. I.
e.♦ra'- Ar'a-ra.t
A ,
(l1 ,
)
rw was the director of the enter(lr' d-rl1t). Bib.
ne-oae (-1'.is), a. [L. araneoswr,
p;'0:.~loqu~n~~J
'Celt.
J,Jyth.'. tainmenta at the court
of Nero.
1
!:~~~t}l~rl1t(~; a-fb~~a),
n. A king or ~od of Annwn. He Al~o a.r'bi-ter e1 le-ga.n'ti-a.'g~b;~biik!f~~~~~~~~~?i::~J
[Tupi arara-una,
lit., black
delicate.
~ii~-,~~~~f;.
t AR[~~:!:I
macaw.( The blue and yellow ~i~ap~;ur!~1~;d;~rth11atY[{::!
•rang'.
t. HARAN"OUE.
latter might defeat Havgan.
ar'bi-tra-bl.
Arb1trable. Ref.
,1i::~tran~aA~b.
110
ti~i~kc:v~r~a;r
~n
~;bi-tra.g-er
(8.r'b'!-trlt.j~r),
A'ra-r:Lte (-rlt). D. Bib.
um, esp JI. luzoniense, or ib a.raro. Var. of ARARAO,
ar&ye. t ARRAY.
= ARBITRAGIST.
hard reddish wood. Phil. I.
e.♦ ran'go
(ci-rhI}'gl'.i), n.; 1>l.
~;ei~e/fF·T~re:ei~;
~hfr~~:':a.[V.f~n
~~t~:;~i~~:
AtR1!Acx.c!!~~;:/ ~;:~~:'
-G1>E" (-µ:Oz). A bea.d of rough
a-rase', v. t. OF. araser.] To check. Ob,~.
ar'bi-tra-ri-ly
(iir'bl-trlt-rl.ll),
carnelian. Arang-oes were im- raze ; erase. Obs.
a.rayngen. + ARRANGE,
arfo. of ARBITRARY.
ported from Bombay for use in ar'a-sene. Var. of ARRASENE.
the AfriC'a.nHlavetrade.
ta~~~t:RABA.
:;;?ttt::,~~~:-:.,
1:;_s[t.-NaE;bt
aras1he. t ARACHE.
A-ra.p'a-hoe for-ma'tion
(d- a-ru'tra
(<i-rle'trd). Var. of Ar'ba., or Ar'bah (iir'bd). Bib. tranw;]
Arh1trary. Ob.~. rlp'it-hO). [From Arapahoe
ARRA~TRE,
arbage. + HERRAGE.
ar 1 bi-tra'ri-ous-ly, adv. Ob~. 1
1
0
1
ar'ba-les tre, ar'ba-les '9r, n. ar bi-tra.'ri-ous-nesa, 11. Obs.
' G~~~dAff~~
~{i~t;:;' :;bu~~:·
to
mation in Colorado, near the top A-r&'thn (d-rl'th~z).
~~r~ Ra;x~~~;;~J1~\rba1~~r';; :~~t1-~~:~~;~~,
p·
Bib.
of the Cretaceous (possibly at a•ra'-Uon (d-ri'sh-Un), n. [L. the missile shot from it. Obs. I ar'bi-tr&'trix, n. [L.] Fem. of
the ba&eof the Tertiary) system.- aratio, fr. araretoplow.]
Plow- ar'ba-lea'tri-er,n.
= ARBALES-ARBITRATOR.
.6.r'a-ph& (lr'ci-fd). D. Bib.
ing ; tillage. Rare.
TER. Obs.
ar'bt-tre.
+ ARBITil:Y.
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of Abbreviations,

as distinguished from a shrub.
2. A genealogical tree. Obs. or LaUn.

3. [Cf.F.arbre.]

Mech. a Amainshaftorbeam.

~~b:~s~~,thet\?niie!r

precede-the

b A spin.

~:a~g~~t~~

sl'!i\~~\~~i~f:niirii~!1::
It was first appointed in Nebraska in 1872, and is commonly a legal or school holiday.

IIar'bor Dl-a'nm (iir 1Mr di-a:rne). rL. tree of Diana, or of
silver.] Chem. A precipitate of metallic silver, in a beautiful arborescent form. .Arbor Saturn-I is a similar formation of lead.
ar-bo're-al (iir-bo're-al), a. 1- Of or pertalaing to a tree
or trees; of the nature of trees.
Cowley.

2. Attached to, found in or upon, or freqaenting, trees ;
as, arboreal animals.·
ar'bored, ar'boured (ar'berd), a. Furnished with an arbor;
lined with trees.
"An arbored walk."
Pollok.
ar-bo're-ous (ar-bo're-ils), a. [L. arboreus,fr. arbor tree.]
1. Abounding in trees ; wooded.
2. Having the form, duration of life, or structure of a tree,
in distinction

from an herb or shrub.

3. Pertaining to, frequenting, or growing on, trees.
ar 1bo-resce' (iir'M-r~s'), v. i. [L. arborescere.] To be-

come arborescent.
State or quality of being a.rborescent; treelike form or appearance, as in minerals, or crystallizations,
or groups of crystals in that form.
ar'bo-res'cent (-ent), a. [L. arborescens, p. pr. of arborescere to become a tree, fr. arbor tree. J Resembling a tree;
becoming woody in stalk ; dendritic ; having crystallizations disposed like the branches and twigs of a tree. -ar'-

ar1bo-res'cence (iir 1M-r~s'ens), n.

bo-res1cent-ly, advar1bo-re'tum (-re'tum), n. ,"pl. E. -RRTUMS
(-tumz), L. -RETA.
(-ta).

[L., a place grown with trees.]

A place where trees

and shrubs are cultivated for scientific or educational purposes ; a botanical garden of trees.
ar'bo-rl-cul 1tare (ar'M-rl-klll't.gr),
n. [L. arbor tree +
cultura. See CULTURE.] Cultivation of trees and shrubs,
chiefly for timber or for ornamental purposes. - ar 1bo-r1-

cul'tar-al (-klll't.gr-al), a. - ar'bo-rl-cul'tur-lst, n.
ar1bo-rl-za'tl.on (ar'M-rI-za'shiln;
-ri-za'-), n. [Cf. F. arborisation, fr. L. arbor tree. J 1. The appearance or figure
of a tree or plant, as in minerals or fossils ; a dendrite.
of capillary vessels, observed in inflammatory conditions.

2. Med. Conspicuous ramification

a. Having a treelike appearance;

lines or veins so as to simulate arborescent forms ; as, an arborized or mosa agate.
ar'bo-rous (-rUs), a. Of, relating to, or formed by, trees.
arbor vine. An ornamental tropical American convolvulaceous vine (lpomcea tuberosa). Jamaica.
ar 1 bor Vi't• or ar 1 bor-Vi'tm(ii.r1 bt'1r-vi 1t'e), n. rL. arbor 1•itae tree of life.] 1. Bot_ a A tree of the genus Thuja. The

~ i. [F. arbitrer.]
ar'bor-i-form
(ii.r'b6r-l-f6rm ;
To arbitrate. Obs. ~ R.
iir-bt>r'-), a. Tree-shaped.
ar-bit're-ment. Earlier, but now ar'bo'ri'ae'
(ii.r1 bu 1re'ziI'), a.
less usun.l, for ARBITRAMENT.
ar'bi-trer, n. Arbitrator. Obs. ~~o!f:t~r:,~e1J<~. arboriste, fr.
ar'bi-tresa(Rr'bl-trl!"s), n, Fem. L. arbor.] 1. A herbs.list. Obs.
2. Student or cultivator of trees.
of AUB!Tl<:R.
ar'bi-tror, -trour, n. [OF. arbi- ar'bor•ol'a-try (8.r1 bUr-t>l'd-tr'!),
treor, L. arbitrator ruler.] An n. [L. arbor tree +-latry.] The
arbitrator. Obs.
worship of trees.
!Iar'bor1 J!.Or-J?hy'ri-a'na (iir'bdr
~;~i~i:fu•e~'t.
arbitrium.J
~<}r-flrI-a'na). [After the phiar'blaat (iir'blAst), ar'blast-er.
See TREE
Vars. of ARBALEST,ARBALl:ST- 0otFt:~i~°:f.hyry.]
ER, ARBALESTRE.
Ar-bo'na-1 (ii.r-bi'.i'nt-Y). B-ib.
t~e~~r;:t~~i~~~~j
See ARBORDIANA<:.
::::-~a,te:u~B(:;,bJ~i~!h~s),
arbor sha.tt. = CARDANJOINT.
a. Arboreal.
ar'bo-ry,n. [Cf.OF.arbreie,L.
arboreta, pl. of arbo1•efum. In
ar'bo-ral (-rdl), a. Arboreal.
sense 2, fr. arbor, or confused
ar'bo-re.♦ ry (Ar'bO-rt-rl), a. [L.
arborar-iu.-;.] Arboreal. Rare.
1
~i~be~~er~:rh°~!h~:ble?:.sar'bo-ra'tor
(-ri 1 t~r), n. [L.]
One who cares for treea. Obs.
0
tnpf!~~de :o~~d~~- tre!t~~tf
arbor chuck. See cnucx, n., 4.
ar-bo're-a.n, a. Arboreal.
ar'bour. Var. of ARBOR,bower.
tree+
ra:fb~~-:~). n. [F. fr.
ar'bo-ret, n. [Cf. ARBORETl'M.] arbre tree, beam.] The stock of
a crossbow.
~~b!~e\:~:e[Di1~:~~tr~~b~~.'~j
ar'bus-cl• (ii.r'btis-'l), ar-bua' A small tree; shrub. Obs.
ar-bor'i-cal (8.r-bl5r'l-k4l), a.
Relating to trees. Obs.
dwarf tree or treelike ahrub.-ar•
ar-bor'i-cole (-l-k6l), a.
ar- bu' cu-lar, a.
bo,. tree+ -cole.] Zo0l. nha.b- ar-bu'C1lle
(iir-btis'knl),
n.
iting trees : arboreal.
[See ARBUSCLE,]Zo0l. & A tuft
ar'bo-ric'o♦line
(iir'b-0-r'!k'l'l:- of hairs or cilia. b A branched
H:n : -lln ), a. (L. arbor tree + treelike gill or other organ.
ar-baat' ed, p. a. [L. arbust~
~1~:.11(~~~,~~e•zo:Z: to plant with trees.] Furniahed.
= A.RBORICOLR.
W-ith ehrubs. Obs•

a.r'bi-tre, v. t.

ht;.

~~'1,i~
i.

i:

:;;~~i8B~~:;iik~.
[R~~;.

fL-

:~;~~-'er

g!.;~f:~t~~~f-!~6~;tr~~J
aA

~~ri\,

in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet;

Slarns, etc., Immediately

a shaded walk

dle or axle of a wheel, esp. in a clock or a watch. C A lathe
mandrel.
See MANDRELa ; ECCENTRIC
ARBOR,
4. Founding. The central beam or bar of a core.

~~\bi8
ar'bo-rlzed (iir'M-rizd),
marked with branching

1

!a.J~(
:::~:~01;;riflrnzJtz:

branches of trees, or other plants, for shade;

or retreat;
a bower.
Sir P. Sidney.
ar'bor, "·; pt. E. ARBORS(-berz), L. (only in senses 1 and 2)
ARBORES
(iir-botrez). [L., a tree, a beam.] 1. Bot. A tree,

zh=z

Vocab~lary.

in azure.

Nui;nbere referto§§iDGvms.
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American arborvitre ( T. occidentalis) and the Oriental ar• which the consecrated bread of the Euchariat was reserved,
4 A reliquary.
e A paten.
borvitm (T.01·ientalis) are commonly cultivated; both have
2. [cap.] Zool. A genus of lllibranchiate bivalve mollusks,
developed many garden varieties. b Any of several species
type of a family, Arcidre, consisting of the ark shells.
of Libocedrus, as L. doniana.
2. Anat. The treelike form in which the gray and white ar-ca4e' (ar-kiid'), n.
[F .arcade,It.arcata,
nerve tissues in the cerebellum appear in a vertical section.
LL. arcata, fr. L.
ar-bllS'Uve (i!r-bllsltlv), a. [L. arbustivus, fr. arbustum
arcus bow, arch.]
place where trees are planted. J Of or belonging to young
1. Arch. a A series
trees; trained to a tree. Obs.
Oxj. E. D.
of arches with the
ar'bute (ar'biit), n. [L. arbutus.] The strawberry tree.
columns
or piers
Archaic or Poetic. -ar-bu'te-an \lir-bU'tC-an), a.
which support them,
ar'bu-Un (i!r'bi'i-tln), n. [From ARBUTUS,a genus allied
the
spandrels
above,
r
J
to that of bearberry.J
Chem. A crystalline glucoside,
_.
C12 H 16O7 , found in the leaves of the bea,rberry. It is de- and other necessary
composed by emulsin, forming glucose and hydroquinone.
appurtenances;~-~~
so~etimes
open,
~-r..•-i~::.:~~
It is a powerful diuretic.
servmg as an en:.=•
ar'bu-tua
(iir'bU-tUs; lir-bU 1tUs; the first is the correct
trance or to give
Arcade.
Latin accentuation, but the second is now preferred by many
for sense 2), n. [L., the strawberry tree.] 1. Bot. [cap.] light; sometimes closed at the back (see Illus/.) and forming
a decorative feature. b A long, arched building or ga1lery.
A genus of ericaceous shrubs or trees, of southern Europe
c A single arched opening, with its structural parts. Rare.
and western North America. They have small carupanulate
2. An arched or covered passageway or avenue; specif., one
flowers with a superior ovary ; the fruit is a many-seeded
between rows of shops; as, the Burlington Arcade, London.
scarlet berry. The European •A. unedo is the strawberry
tree, and A. menziesii of California and Oregon is the ma-- ar-ca4e', v. t. To form as, or furnish with, an arcade or
area.des. Esp. in p. a., ARCADED.
droi'ia, Also [l. c.J, atreeofthisgenus.
2. Short for tra'iling arbutw;, a. well-known trailing erica- Ar-ca 141-a (ar-ka'dl-a), n. [L. Arcadia, Gr. 'Ap«18io..] A
mountainous and picturesque district of Greece, inhabited
ceous plant (Epigrea repen.,) of the
by a simple, pastoral people, distinguished for contentment
United States, having oblong, hairy
and rural happiness.
Hence, fig., any region or scene of
leaves and fragrant pink or white
simple pleasure, rustic innocence, and untroubled quiet.
flowers with a 5 - parted, salverAr-ca'41-an (-lin)
[L. Arcadius, -dicus, fr. Arcadia:
0
;~~~
Ar-ca'dic (-dlk)
cf. F. Arcadien, -dique.J Of or per•
id.a, but is especially abundant in
taining to Arcadia; ideally rural; as, Arcadian simplicity.
Now England and the Middle A tlanSyn.-See
RURAL.
tic States, growing in sandy or
Arcadian academy. See ACADEMY
OF ARCADIANS.
rocky soil shaded by woodst and
-Ar-ca'41-an-lsm (-Iz'm), n.-Ar-ca 1dl-an-ly, adv.
1
ar-cane' (iir-kin'), a. [L. arcanus.] Hidden; secret.
~Ig:r;n:~1~~di~
rh?!~b~tu~t ~~~~:
"The arcane part of divine wisdom."
Berkeley.
or tree (def. 1). Called also Mayar-ca'num (ar-ka 1niim), n. ,' pl. ·CANA(-na). [L., fr. arflower, esp. in New England, and
canus closed, secret, fr. area chest, box, fr. arcere to in§~i!,~~laurel, esp. in the Southern
close. See ARK.] 1. A secret; a
aro (iirk), n. [F. arc, L. arcu• bow,
the
arc. Cf. ARCH,~·, ARCHER,ABB?W-~Arbutus (2) (Epigma
Godhead.
Warburton.
1. Geom. A portio~ of a curved ~me,
repens).
2.
An extract of the ulterior or
. BB, the arc of a circle or an elhpse.
arc 1in :z, arc co1 x, arc t&n x, etc., signify respectively an a.n- vital nature of something ; a
powerful natural
agent; an
8
0
8
b~~~e
~b~isi:g;f~:~~t;:1•l,
:-tc~~~~a~~r~t~u~: elixir; - so used by Paracelsus
and other alchemists of the Re- .-+....,
,..,_..,,,_,.,
2. An object having an arclike curvature; as, the colored
naissance; hence, a secret rem•
arc (the rain bow).
edy or nostrum.
3. An arch. Obs.
n. [Cf.
Statues and trophies, and triumphal arcs.
Milton. ar'ca-ture (ar'ka-tyr),
4. Astron. The apparent arc described, above or below the LL. arcata arcade.] a A small --------area.de. b A blind arcade, esp.
Arcature b.
horizon, by the sun or other celestial body. A eta.r's diurone decorative rather than structural.
nal arc is the arc it deseribes from rising to setting.
6. Elec. A sustained luminous glow sometimes having the arch (arch), n. [F. arche, fr. LL. area (see ARK),confused
with arcus (cf. ABC).] 1. Geom. Any part of a curve; an
appearance of a bow or arc of light (whence the name)that
is formed under certain conditions when a break is ma.de arc. Obs. or R.
2. Arch. A structural member, usually curved and made
in an electric circuit. The points between which the arc
is formed may be of met~l or, as in the ordinary arc lighJ,,
of carbon. The E. M. F. must be sufficient to overcome
the contact resistance between the terminals and the intervening layer of ias, and the current sufficient to heat
the gas a.nd maintam it in incandescence. This E. M. F.
is about 40 volts in the open direct-current carbon arc,
about 85 per cent of the lif,ht of which comes from the
~~i;ti;e~~r~~t
1ir~~
:~cmil~J.eg;t~!~c~~b~~U:N~
an automatic arrangement for keei;>ing the :\)Oints at the
proper distance from each other, as m the various types of
arc lamp. Arc lamps may be operated by a continuous
current, in which case the positive carbon
attains the highest temperature (about
2

-.:~

la.

:!C:~a1!~!d
a~\!~ f:;1½1~~~

mr:~~rJi~~t~~~a~;c!~aP!f

fc;n-ll

fi~h fh!'e;

C:{:!

1:t~,-

00

~
t?;~· J;rt~~f;~~r1m:-t~n
..
n:fi'ng current the ends of the carbons re- ,
main nearly flat and they are nearly of the
same temperature.
To prevent ra:pid consumption of the carbons the arc 1s often
inclosed so as to limit the supply of oxygen. In the so-called flaming arc, salts of
various metals_.such as calciumtpotassium,
cerium, titanmm, etc., are mtroduced.
Their vapors have spectra of great lumi-

1

Il~~t
~o~~:i~hteJ; l::li::!:~j~t:r,
!!l
the total brightness is several times that

of a carbon arc light of the same energy.
arc of action, .Mech.,in gearing, the arc made
up of the arcs of approach and recess, corresponding to the angle of action. This
should be longer than the pitch on each
wheel, so that at least two pairs of teeth
are engaged at the same time. - a. of approach. Mech. See ANGLEOP' APPROACH.
a. of rece11. Mech. See ANGLE01' RECESS.
-

th~::t
d1st::-:en,~~~ ih~
t~aJ !:t!h~~t~
when the sun is below the horizon, a star
0

or planet 8].ll-_erging
from its rays Arc Lamp for Alternating
bec?!Iles VlS!ble.
Current. I, l Binding Post;
aro (ark), v. i. ,· ABCK:ED
or ARCED 2 Switch; 3 Cap; 4 Lift(lirkt); ABCK'ING
or ABcfING(iir'- ing M~nets; 5 Lead to
kYng). Elec. To form an elec- Um1erCarbon;6Armature;
tric arc
7 Gas Cap; 8 Lower Carar•oa (a;.,ka), n.;{.l. ARC&(·88), bon Holder.
[L., a chest.]
. A chest or box; specif.: Eccl. a An
alms box. b The chest, used as an altar, upon whose lid
the Eucharistic elements were consecrated. c A box in

4. Any curve in the form of an arch ; as, the arch of the

aorta. "Colors of the showery arch."
Milton.
6. By extension, from some resemblance of form or function : a One of the fire chambers of a brick kiln ; also, the
fire chamber in certain kinds of furnaces and ovens ; from the arched roof. b Mining. A portion of a lode left
standing, either to support the hanging wall, or because
its value as ore is too small to justify its removal. C Phon.
The arch in the hard palate, extending backward from the
alveolar processes. 4 Skipbuilding. = BRIDGEPIECB.
6, pl. [cap.] Short for COURTOF ARCHES.
Arch of Conata.ntine, Beveru1,Titus, or Trajan. See MEMORIAL
ARCH.- a. o!triumph, a triumphal arch. - arches of the faucea

:Chal(:~htntt·t~
~~~:;~ (!:c~i)t~c:g~,ING.
[Cf. OF.
archier.J 1. To cover, or provide, with an arch or arches;
to span with an arch.
2
· To form or bT~~ i~;~e t!1rec/~~:tfs~fe!:. arch. Charlesworth.
arch, v. i. To form into an arch.
arch, a, [See ARCH·, the prefix.] 1. Chief; eminent;
greatest; principal.
The most arch act of piteous massacre.
$hak.
2:. [This sense arises from the common use of arch in
sense 1 in arch rogue, arch 1.cag,arch knave, etc. J Cunning
or sly; now, usually, sportively mischievous ; roguish; as,
an arch look, word, lad.
[He] spoke hie request with so arch a leer.
Tatler.
Syn. -See MISCHIEVOUS.
arch, n. A chief; one preeminent. Obs.
My worthy arch and patron comes to-night.
Shak.
arch- (iirch-, e;,:ceptin archangel and derivatives. Many
of these compounds have variable accent, dependent upon
position and emphasis. In titles, esp. when the name fol,,
lows, the stronger accent is commonly on arch- ; as, Arch'bish1op Cuthlbert, the Arch'duke' Hen'ry, etc.). [AS. arce-,
erce-, L. arch•, archi,., Gr. O.px-,cipx,-: cf. OF. arche-. See
ABCHI·.] A prefix used : 1. a In titles and descriptive appellations, meaningcltief,pri.ncipal,master; as, archbishop,
archduke, urchprotesta.nt, arch philosopher. b Similarly
with derogatory implication, often specif. with reference to
the Devil; as, archtyrant, archdeceiver, archliar.
2. Denoting first in time, original, as archfather. Archaic.
3. a With names of things, denoting chief, principal,
prime, as archpiece, archpillar, archsin. b Rarely, denot~rimitive,
original, as arch-Christianity, archessence •
~~v, The reference u See ARCH-"is sometimes ~iven as the
~~yt!e!~~ffy ;!tt:r:id
f~~nf~~~!i1:iti~risifof ti~e;~t~
and the root word.
-arch (-ark; in familiar word,, -ark). [Gr. o.px•< chief,
commander, 0.pxuv to rule. See ARCH,a. J A suffix meaning a ruler, as in monarch ( a sole ruler).
Ar-chm'an, Ar-cht'an (i!r-ke'iln ), a. [Gr. apxo.<O<
ancient,
fr. apx~ beginningl Geo!. Ancient; pertaining to or desigth
0
86
iht!~i.
;he
is ~~~~ti~!=~~~ ~c:rh~ ~ ~i~:r:~~l
Pre-Cambrian, but is restricted by the United'\;tates Geological Survey and most American geologists to the earlier
portion of the Pre-Cambrian, represented in the record:
chiefly by metamorpllosed igneous rocks, but subordinately by metamorphosed sedimentary beds. The Archrean
rocks contain carbonaceous material, iron ores\limestone,
etc.\ which probably indicate the existence of ife, but no
fossils have been found. The duration of the era during
which the Archrean rocks were formed (the Archreozoic
era).z_~_as
very great,possibly exceeding all subsequent time.
Ar-c.om'an, Ar-che'an, n. Geol. The Archa,an system of
rocks; sometimes, but Iesa correctly, the Archrean era.
ar'chlll·O- (iir'ke-t-).
A combining form fr. Gr. o.pi'>m0<,
ancient,~rimitive;
referrin~eci:fical[y: in ar'ch:e-o-,e-ol c>-ff•

!~~

:;i!i~;;!~~fi~~!r1~ir~f
,t-:!i>,°f.:~~~:ri~tr:tf
:::t:.d-fr),
n.,

1lc, ar 1che-o-log'lc (-lWik) la.
ar1ch111-o-log
[Gr. apxcuoar'chlll•o-log1l·cal, ar1 che-o- (-I-klil)
f .\oyU<o,.J Relating to archreology or antiquities; as, archreological researches. - ar 1chlll-o-log 1l-cal-ly, or ar 1che-o-, adv,

archaeological agea. See AGE,n., 7.

ar'chllll-ol'o-glat, ar1che-ol 1o-glat (-Wt-jlst),
cialist in archreology.

n.

A spe-

ar'chlll-ol'o-gy, ar'che-0110-gy (ar 1ke-lWt-jI),

9r?iln

Arches: 1 Primitive; 2 Segmental; 8 Round; 4 Horseshoe;
g~i~:~.:e~i~ilat~~at 1t;~:th~1:i~ret{ 1 1b7F~~~~c~tdt:r;Ja~;
"Tudor ; " 11 Shouldered ; 12 Trefoil ; 13 Rampant.

:,ed

n. [Gr.
apx1uo.\oyia; apxaio< ancient (fr. apx,i beginning)+
Myo<
discourse, J+..i-yEtV
to speak. J
The study of antiquities; the
study of the art, architecture, customs, and beliefs of
ancient peoples as shown in
their monuments,
implements, inscriptions, relics,
etc. Arch.eology is sometimes used in a narrow sense

~~~~::~fdt)i~fh\~~:i:~te~~~
ti:eli! ::Jin1!!!ian::~at~~
lonians, Assyrians, Egfp-

:c~:;:~~1s
p:'e:

t~en~e~!~i
historic man, in which case
it is also known as prehis0
0
toric archa!ology or as pale~:nt:lie~t~::1~
d:~z~!tf.J>e ~~::
~~~iffl~!ii;.
;he :;1cahethnology.
Ar 1chllll-op1ter-yx (-llp'ter~r!s~~:ni~ft
~~~~1:,~t~la~rTi~~~1bfh~~!t~viA~ch~sti~:~
lks), n. [NL.; archreo1
0
Gr. Tl'T<pvEwing.] Paleon. A
~l::,s~~e&~;n:sr:; 7n
!c~~~i~tfia\
o~t~°;br:l1a~rt;
genus consisting of the earli0
~~a~~;;e;:~ric!fiy
~~~lr
er
est and lliost primitive fossil bird known. It is of the
trados curves; as, ellipt-ical, lancet, three-centered, etc.
3. Any place covered by an arch; an archway.
Jurassic period, and is reup of separate wedge-shaped solids (voussoirs), with their
joints at right angles to the curve. It is uoed to support

¥fi~;

p~~Tif

s::~eli!~~~;~\!~'
fo
ri:

+
Remains of Archa::opteryx.
( X i1o-)•
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Conncil of Trent It has become, in the Roman Catholic
ARCH-.] l. The original pattern or model of a work, or
markable for having a long tapering tail of many vertebrm
Church, comparatively unimportant
or altogether rewith feathers along each side, and jaws armed with teeth,
the model from which a thing is made or formed.
1
The House of Commons, the archetype of all the representative
with other reptilian characteristics.
It is considered as f~0:!ctde~~otg:;f~!~-~er~d\;f
!fc!t1s~~ff,
assemblies which now meet.
.Macaulay.
forming a separate subclass, Archreornithes.
Ar'chm-~ZO'ic (iir'ke-t-zo'fk),
a. [archaao- Gr. (,;;ov :~~~()~~!~nti!ln~~r:~;n1hth~i~t£fu~urs
in other comhe might demonstrate the aJ:'s.t.fn~i:(1l
animal.] Geo/. Pertaining to or designating the earliest arcb/dea•con-ry (iirch 1dii1k'n-rt), n. The district, office, .II. The standard weight or coin by which others are a~era of geological history, the era of the Archrean rocks.
or residence of an archdeacon.
See BENEFICE.
justed ; prototype.
See ARcHA!:AN. - n. The Archreozoic era.
arch 1dll'cal (-dii'k/11), a. Of or pertaining to a.n archduke
3. Biol. a A primitive generalized plan of structure dear-cha'ic (ii.r-ka'fk), a. [Gr. cipxa,KO<old-fashioned, fr.
or archduchy.
duced from the characters of the members of a natural
ti.pxaio~ancient.] Of or characterized by antiquity or ar- arch'duch'ess (-di1ch'~s; see ARCH-),n. The consort of group of animals or plants and as.sumed to be the type
chaism; antiquated.
an archduke ; also, a princess of the imperial family of from which they have been modified. b The original anAustria. In German called Erzherzogin.
See ARCHDUKE. cestor of a group of animals or plants.
.
~;~{~t~~• d~~~d1~~:~bse~~:C~~,tJi:
arch 1duch'y (-<li1ch'f), n.; pl. -II<S (-lz). Territory of an 4. Metaph. a In Platonism, one of the pure ideas or realiSyn,-See
OLD.
archduke or archduchess.
ties of which existent things are imitations (see mu, 1).
archaic amile, an expression, rearch'duke'(-diik'; see ARCH-),n. A prince of the imperial
Ideas. in their preexistence, are the arcltetf/1!.es of created
1
family of Austria. In German called Erzherzog. Formerly
it~,;~1!fiot~~ ::1~~~h!f~~k~~~/~ferhci~g~.f 11.~~;rti~:a~
this title was assumed by the rulers of Lorraine, Brabant,
about 500 B. c.
b With Locke, one of the external realities with which our
Austria, etc. Since 1453,when Frederick III. conferred the
-ar-cha'l-cal(-l-kal), a. Rare.
name on the Hapsburgs, it has been appropriated to the deideas and impressions more or less correspond.
-ar-cha'i-Cal·l]', adv.
scendants of the House of Austria throu3h the male line,
Syn. - See PROTOTYPB.
ar•cha-lsm (ilr'ka-lz'm), n. [Gr.
~~~hN~~11::es~ing styled archdukes, an the princesses
ar-che'UB (ii.r-kii'ua), n. [LL. archeus, Gr. cipxaio<. Bee
cipxafo·µ.6~,
fr. «pxa.to~ancient,
ARCILE<r.] The vital principle or anima mundi which (acfr. apx~beginnmg : cf. F. arar1che-cen 1trlo (ilr 1ke-s~n 1trlk), a. [arche- = archicording to the Paracelsians) directs and maintain• the
cha"isrne. See ARCH,a.] l. The
centric. J Biol. Pertaining to or designating a primitive or
growth and continuation of living beings.
use of an ancient, obsolete, or
ancestral type of structure from which the other types in arch'fiend' (iirch'fiind'), n. The chief fiend, esp. Satan.
old-fashioned diction, idiom, or
the members of a group are supposed to have been derived.
Ahriman is the archjiend, who struggles with Ormuzd. J. Fiske.
style in speech, art, etc. ; arGrei~~~f~~~~fting
arched (ircht), a. Made as, or with, an arch or curve; ar'chl- (ilr'kl-). [L. archi-, Gr. apx,-,a prefix from the
chaic style.
covered with an arch ; as, an arched beam ; an arched door.
e&me
root as iipxew to be first, 0:px'J beginning, D.px6~
A select vocabulary correeponci.ing(in point of archaism and
chief; cf. AB. arce~, erce-, OHG. erz'i-, G. erz. Cf. ARCH-.]
remoteness from ordmary use) to our Scriptural vocabulary.
fr~~tr~ee~t;;ier; f~~~~~ra~%~~ll advancing
De Qumce11. fr6~sfJ:,"Rs
A prefix signifying chief, arch ; a.a,architect, archiepisco2. An instance of archaic usage; an antiquated word, ar1che-gO'n1-al(ar 1ke-gi'i'nt-al), a. Bot. Pertaining or re- pal. In Biol. and Anat. it usually means primitive, origlating to the archegonium.
idiom, or the like, occurring in such usage.
inal, ancestral; as, archipter1:gium, the primitive tin.
Bot. A pri- ar 1cbi-a'ter (iir 1kI•i'ter), n. LL.archiatrus, Gr. d.pxia-rpo~;
ar'cha-lst, n. An antiquary; also, one who uses archaisms. Ar'che-JO'nl-a'tal (-nl-a'te), n. pl. [NL.]
mary division of the vegetable kmgdom, equivalent to the
ar1cha-ls'tlc (-ls'tlk), a. Of the nature of an archaism;
apx<ta,p6, physician.] Chief physician; - a term
Embryophyta A1lphonogama of Engler's system, and emusing archaisms; would-be archaic; pretending to bearapplied, on the continent of Europe, to the first or body
bracing the phyla Bryophyta and Pteridophyta, both char- _physician of princes and to the first physician of some cities.
chaic, as designs produced in imitation of earlier work.
acterized by the production of archegonia.
Archaistic is often used as .equivalent to Hellenistic, as exAr 1ch1-bald wheel (ar 1chl-b6ld). A metal-hubbed wheel
pressing the attempted revival, under the Roman empire, ar'che-go'ni-ate (-gi'i'nl-at), a. Bot. Bearing archegonia.
of great strength and elasticity, esp. adapted for artillery
of early Greek methods of design, as in the Artemis (Di- - n. A plant belonging to the division Archegoniatre.
carriages and motor cars.
ana) in the Naples Museum.
ar'chi-oarp (ar'kl-ki!rp), n. [archi- +-carp.]
Bot. The
ar'che-go'nl-o-phore
(-ti-for),
n.
[archegonium
-phore.J
U'Cha-lze (ar'kt-lz), V. t. & i.; AR'CHA-IZRD
(-izd); AR'CHA- Bot. The stalk or base of the archegonium, formed by an
female sexual organ in ascomycetous fungi. It consists
Iz!ING(-lz'lng). [Gr. cipxat(•w.] To make appear archaic
1
0
outgrowth
of
the
prothallium.
or antique; to use archaisms. -ar 1cha-lz'er (-iz1e'r), n.
~~rtfo~ ~tt~~!f~~ fe rt11Y~tfg:
(-nl-um), n.; L. pl. -NIA (-a). [NL., fr.
cogonium; hui sometimes the archicarp consists entirely
arch'an'gel (iirk 1an'jiH ; see ARCH-),n. [L. archangelus, ar'che-go'nl-um
Gr. cipx•yovo, the first of a race. J Bot. The flask-shaped
Gr. cipxayy<Ao<: cf. OF. archangle, F. archange. See
~~;1::o~~J;g:r£~~1i~a~n!o~d~hicarp is thus often used s'lARCH-: ANGEL.] 1. A chief angel. See ANGEL,1.
~;r:!~:ex r~:.an
i~;~~;z:d
~;::!1~~~kt~aa:a1
.II. a The angelica (Angelica archangelica).
b Any of a ventrarcanal cell, and at the base an egg cell containing ar1chl-cer'e-brum (ilr 1kl-sl!r'e-brum), n. ; L. pl. -BRA
(-bra). [NL. SeeARCHI-; cRRE11Ru>1.]Zoo!. Thesupraseveral menthaceous plants; as the black archangel, Balan egg, or o6sphere, which produces the sporophyte.
esophageal ganglia of invertebrates.
Iota nigra; the green archangel, Lycopu.<:europtBus and arch'en'e-my (iirch'~nre-ml), n. A principal enemy;
1ch1-chla-myd•e-m (-kla-mld•i-e),
Ar
n. pl.
[NL. Bee
L. vfrginicus; the red or sweet archangel, Lamium purspecif., Satan, the grand adversary of mankind.
Milton.
ABCHI-; CHLAMYDEOUs.J
Bot. A division of dicotyledonous
pureum; the white archangel, L. album.
ar-chen 1ter-on (iir-k~n•ter-~n), n. [archiGr. lvnpov
1
plants
(Dicotyledones)
embracing
the
Apetala,
(Achlamydarch'an-gel•lc (ark 1!:n-jl!I'lk), a. [Cf. F. archangelique.J
intestine.]
ZoOl. The primitive enteron or digestive sac
ere and Monochlamydere) and the Choripetalre. They are
Of or pertaining to archangels ; of the nature of, or like,
of a gastrula.
See GABTRULA.
- ar1chen-ter'lc (ar 1Undistinguished from the Metachlamydere by having the
an archangel. Milton. -arcb/an-gel'l-cal,
a.
tllr'fk),
a.
distinct or entirely wanting. Archiarch'band 1 (iirch'blind 1 ), n. Anl. strip of mao0nry con- arch'er (iir'cher), n. [OF. archier, F. archer, LL. arca- parts of the perianth
1
nected with an arch surface. Spectf.: a An archivolt. b The
riu.s, fr. L. arcua bow. See ARC.] l. A bowman; one
i~!.8e:Tega:e~d otaa~:!1:;~e~i,
part of an arch or rib visible below the vaulting surface.
chlamydeous plants. See DICOTYLEDON:e:s;
cf. MET.ACBL.Askilled in the use of the bow and arrow,
arch bar (arch). A bar of arched shape, as: a An iron
MYDE.o:. -ar 1ch1-chla-myd'e-ous (-us), a .
.II. [cap.] Astron. = SAGITar1ch1-d1-ac10-nal (iir 1kl-di-lik't-nal), a. [L. archidiacoTARIUS.
gra a{r°:ai~g~v1._rc~~v~dh
inba ~fut~r;:.d s~rc.er member
arch'blsh'op (arch'blsh'up;
see ARCH-), n. [AS. arcebi- archer fish. 1 A small fish
:~iaz~fs~:aITo~>~
sceop, arcebiscop, L. archiepiscopus, fr. Gr. d.pxie1riu,co1ro~. ~:st 0
tgf e~~t
ar1ch1-e-pls'co-pa-cy (-t-pls'kti-pa-sl), n. [archi-+epi•See A..RCHI-,
BISHOP.] A chief bisbop; a prelate at the head
drops of water from its
copacy.] l. That form of episcopacy in which the chief
of an ecclesiastical province, or one of equivalent honorary
mouth at insects flying near
power is in the hands of archbishops.
the water, causing them to
rank, with duties and dignities variously comprised in the
2. = ABCHIEPISCOPATB.Obs. or R.
titles of exarch, patriarch, metropolitan, or primate. He
{t~n:.o that it can capture Archer Fish ( Toxotes jaculator).
1ch1-e-pls1co-pal (-plil), a. Of or pertaining to an archar
0
arch 1er-y (ii.r1cher-l), n. [OF. archerie.J l. The use of bishop; as, an archiepUcopal see. -ar'chi-e-pls'co-pal'::ti~~ft;\~~~
the
bow
and
arrows
in
battle,
hunting,
etc.
;
the
art,
prac1-ty
(-pll'f-tl), "· -ar'ch1-e-pls'co-pal-ly, ad,,.
1
aroh blsh'op-rlc (-rtk), n. [AB. arcebiscoprice. See -ruo.J
archiepilcopal cro11, a kind of cross. See cRoss, Illu.tt.
tice, or skill of shooting with a bow and arrows.
Jurisdiction.or office of an archbishop; see or province
1ch1-e-pis'co-pate (-pat), n. Office, tenure, or state of
ar
2:.
An
archer's
outfit
of
bows,
arrows,
etc.
over which an archbishop exercises authority.
an archbishop; an archbishopric.
3. Archers collectively. "England's a1·chery.''
Scott.
arch brick. 1. A wedge-shaped brick used in the building of an arch. Cf. COMPASS
BRICK.
ar'che-spore (ilr'ke-spi'ir), n. [arche- = archispore.] ar'chU (ilr'kll; 'n7), n. Also orchll and orchal. [OF. orchel,
orcheil, It. orcella, oricello, or OSp. orchillo. Cf. OBcnn..J
2. A partly glazed brick, or an overbumed brick, from an Bot. The cell or group of cells that gives riae to the spore
1. A violet dye obtained from several species of lichen, esp.
arch of a kiln.
mother cell•. -ar 1che-spO'r1-al (-spi'i'rl-al), a.
arch'dea•con (-de'k'n; ,ee ARCH-),n. [AS. arcediacon, L. ar1ohe-typ'al (iir'kt-tlp 1/11; iir-k~t'f-plil; 277), a. Of or perRoccella tinctoria, R. fuci.Jormis, and Lecanora tartarea.
It is fugitive, but imparts a brilliant luster,and is found in
archidiaconus, fr. Gr. O.pxuS,tl,covo~. See ARCH-; DBACON.] taining to an archeti.pe; constituting a model (real or ideal)
0
A chief deacon; an ecclesiastical dignitary next in rank
or pattern ; origina . H One archetypal mind.'' Cudworth.
~~:11am:i~~~ tJ1r?e~~~a~:~t~~~h~~~rc~6;!l,:s}!ddi:li
below a bishop, of whom he is (or was originally) a chief
der.
See
ORCBIN.
st
0
~xfs~~~SP~\~1!,~~f d~~,":~~e:re';a~~~4u i~ft~r~a'rft~~ as it
2. Any plant which yields this dye, as the fine commercial
:d~i:rs;~~ii~~~rg~!n th~~':s::!tChi!ct
;h~n~ffl~!
variety of Roccella. tinctoria called Angola weed.
gained in authority until in the 9th century it became in ar•che-tyPe (ar'kt-tlp), n. [L. archetypum, Gr. cipxhv.-ov
1ch1-lo1ch1-an (ar 1kl-li'i'kl-1in), a.
fr.
ir.pxnv1ro)
stamped
first
and
as
a
model
;
d.px€=
d.pxt.Ar
[L. Archilochi1ts.]
0
0
ho~!v::,)t!~~~~d:,;:e
i~!fl;r~!~~Y~,
a~\f~~~
{h~
TVfl"O<stamp, figure, pattern:
cf. F. archetype. Bee Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of, the Greek satiric
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ar-chel'ergy (iir~k~l'O-jr), n. kdl). a. Archetypal. - ar 1 che1 l'st), n.
arch' dru'id, n. See ARCH-,1 a. ~~~ st~~ie ~t~~e~t tr"tati!~gJ'~! ~;i:.m~iat1:;,kf-tlp
~cct:~e'dom,
n. An arch- f:Jcf!Y;;t/:;;kf-l~n),n.
[NL .• l;!1,~h1!:~~~a(Jr,t~~~)~hlib.
ar'che (iir'ke), n.: pl; ARCHAI fr.Gr. iipx(wv) ruler+ (x)e>..WA:;eH~ 1t!:,

a.r'cbi-blaa'tu-la (-bl!s'tll-la),
n.;L.pl.-L.&(-le),
[NL.;archi+ bla,Qtula.] Zohl. The typical

hollow blastula derived from an

egg.
Ar'chl•bu'te--o (-bn't~-l5),
_ archib1aetic
+
2
::t;1~1:1~'
S·ee
!:~:~tb~
•·

:~:,~hef

~;~~~-or[~_
th

8

[NL.;

archi-

"·

L. buteo hawk.]
0

:nfrGr~P~~\1~:t
;~7!ity:~1:e~:;i~!t~~fe~~~iff
:-~~;edAb;:~~ds fn~~atn:a::~
f~~ctfi!e !~u1:hG~:e~\;iiro~~~ 8 williE!ve{opeg plastron f but &rch'her'e-1y, n. See ARCH•,8
:~:t!:H(~r~t~J~l),
a, [Gr.
phere, aeubstanceor P.rimal ele- fh~~:let:;e~~f~f~~~i)tI)4;k~:
:r~,~~;:~t~c,S~
AR~H~·.J
tlpxtK'Oi,fr. d.px11-See ARCHl•.J
ment; with later phtloeophere, ar'che-ma1 1 ter, n. One eu,
Governmental;
primary;
pnesp. Ariatotle,anactuatingprinpremely skilled. Ohs. - ar'- '!:c'fJ!a<:{:pk~.f-'aafl.!~:n.[archi• mordial. Obs.
8
8
1
~}:~.~
• \}~j ~oah'eark;
also, t~ci:f~~{}=.:1a ~~;ik~n-e~f'- + amphioster.l
ZoOl. The am- ar ch1-cer'cal(-s0.r'kdl),a. [arthe ark of the covenant. Oh.<t, , ti-la), 11. 111, [NL. See ARCH!•; phiaerer by wliich a polar body chi- + cereal.] ZoOl. Having the
end of the body cylin•
ar-che'&l (ii.r-ke'dl), a. Of or 'I ENCEPIIALON.]
ZoOl. A divi- lt~hi-:!~nef'l~d&,n.pl.
~NL.; posterior and
wormlike, withpertainingtothearcheue. Rare. aion of mammalia includinjt archi- + Annelida.]
Zoril. A droidal
median fins, as certain fish
Ar-che'e.n. Var. of ARCHN.AN.I man alone.-· arlchen-ce-ph&l - small order or class of Annelida out
larv~.
&rche-bl•o'1i1 (iirlkt'-bt-lVale), le (•s~•flil'lk), a.
having no e:xternal segments archichoke. ;- ARTJCHOXJ:.
~~i~O.~;~i~eginning +
Var. of AR- and ventrl;ll nerve g~nglia_noi ar'chi-cyt'u•la@elt't-Ia), n.; L.
-LA< (-le).
NL':'; archi- +
ar'ch)gay, .g~ye(ii.r;cht!-gt), n. arlch•ol'ergy,
arich•erlog'isep,arated from t~e,ep1derm1s. pl.
cvtula.] Zoril. hecytulastage
[OF. arcliegaie.]
An aesagai cal,etc. Var.ofARCH.+:OLOOY,Ar chi-bald
(Br chl'-b6ld;
of 1an archiblaetic egg. Obs.
Oh<tor HirJt
etc.1
rozmc.\ ·blSld). n. [Cf. F. Archambault,
chi-dl-du' ca-los (ii.l"'kY-dl'ar; Che-goD.e
· ( ii.r'kt!-gffn), n. Ar ch•erzo'lc. Var. of A RCH.tE- O~~· also Herchembautt OHG. ar
ar"chi-di-du' ct.Bot. An archel!'onium.
Archer, Aim well and. See .f,!chanpald, G. Arch1-mbald.] dlle'kd-l~s),
Ar'che-gO"nt-aYta (-gl'Vnl-i'td), AIMWELL
ANDARCHER.
Lit., nobly bold 1- masc ..P~op. l111(-hls), n.; pl.-L1(-II). [NL.,fr.
n. pl. s1,n-of ARCHEGONIAT..£.
arch'er•e11, n. See -Ess.
na~e.v L. Arch1baldus J_ar -~l- Gr. d.pxiOu54u,caA.oi,]A chief
ar-cheg erny (ii.r-ki;_g'l"J-nl),n. arch;er-•.~~' n. See-SHIP.
bll~.~us~; _F. Archarnba t <!r;-teacher, as a head master in a
De Quincep.
(SeeARCHEGONIU».JBiol. Ab· arch es(o.r chh;-chlz),n.,
pl. ehaN .°!:>~'"),
_It. Arcibaldf" (ar- school.
iogeneeie
of ARCH.
ch~-bal dei}, G. Arcliimbald ar 1 chi-e-pl1' cerpy, n. Arch1eArlche-g0-1au'rus(ii.r-'k@-gl"J•e6'arch'e11,n.pl. [OF., pl. of arche, (iir'Krm:.b~lt). - Dim: Archy, piecopacy. Obs. ~ R.
nl~)t n.. [NL.; Gr. d.px11y6~ ~~~i~;~~
box[ACRfc:::) ~cchhl~~i:11thl(iir~k{~bii.et),n. :~~':gutt¢u~f..HE(il"'kl-),
n.
or1gmatmg +-s~mrw,.]. Palerm. Arches Court. =C O u RT OvJ [archi- + -hla.~t.l ZoOl. Thefor- [NL.; archi• + gastrula.] ZoOl.
A genus of foe1!!tl
Pe_rmtanetego-. ar'che-aperm (iir'ki'!-epO.rm),n. I mative materiaf or protoplasm A typical gaetrula derived from
cephalous amphibians . of the rarche- = archi• + sperm.] Bot. of the egg.
an
archiblastula.
euborderTemnoepondylt. They IThe fertilized contents of an ar 1 chl•blu'tic
(-blle'tlk), a. ar 1chi-gen'••ll, n. [archi- +
became 4 or ,'i fee_tlong 9:nd he.d archegonium.Bennett ~Murray. ZoOl. a Of or pert. to the archiwell.developed_hmbs, with four Iarich•tpo'ri•um
(-epl5'rl-Um) blo.st. b Having complete and ~:;~~ln~~°;/;.fr~~,:~)~~ar.
toeJ, o.nd~abyrmJhodont teeth. n. [NL.] Bot. The archespore: equal segmentation i- of eggs. of ARCHEGONY,
Rare. -U"'clll~
Arc,he-la,us(~ll ile),7!. [L.,fr. a.rch'ea'aence. SeeARCH-,3b. u 1 chi•blaa-to'm&(•bll&-tlVmd~, gon'fc (ii.r1 kl'-ga:n'l'k), a. Rare.
Gr. Apxe>..ao~; cf. a.pxnv to ar'che-typ 1 al-ly(-ttp 1c%1-l),adv. n.; L.pl.-TOMATA(•ffl'md-ta.
1
rule, >..a6~people.] Lit., ruler of of ARCHETYPAL.
See-LY.
[NL.; archiblast + -oma.] .Me • ~:~·
the people ;-masc. prop. name. ar"c~typ'l•cal
(iir1 k~-tYp'Y· A parenchymatous tumor.
ar'clll-lowa (iir'KI-lff), n. [Of
-1,~

~t~~o:;~';';f~Y-

bioI~·

CBb:.t,

¥!1rs.
(~;:~i!~lcn,;~lh

lllod, fovot; out, oil; chair; go; sins, hJk; tlten, thin; natyre,
Full explanaUona

verc!9-re (250); K=ch

of Abb.-.vfatlona,

In G. loh, ach (144); boN; yet; zh= z In azure.
Starns, etc., lmmedlotely
precede the Vocabul&IT•

Numbers refer to§§ in <hms.
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ARCHITECTURE
HISTORIC

STYLES.

TYl'E"i

IIGYl'TIA!! . ........
FIBST

B.

& SECOND

Terraced pyrnmid, Sakkara. .•••.••
Plframid:s 11.t Gizeh •........••.
Mustahus, Sakkara •..•......
1'e111ples •••••••••••••••

, ,

, •

EMPIRE:

Tombs, Beni-lla.ssan . . . • • . • . .
Great templl'.~, Karnak . . . . . •

(

n. c. lJ.-./JJabout 11.:'i) •••
(Grand age of Egyptian
architecture).
P'J'OI.EMAIC& ROMANi
B. C. 324-A. D. 330 .•••••

Y>~~~!~:,7~'(;~~:,pte~~-~i~~e~: : : : : : :

.•

r

:

. ·i_

B,C,51.XJ-4ii0

and variety of detail ; screen walls;

Hathor-headed

wall■•

capitals.

chiefly in finely dressed marble.
Doric temples, Temples at Selinus and
surrounding shrine cell. Earliest columns of
Agrigentum.
Temple at 1Egina.
c~~~l~~~~i;~ ~:t~~:1?i~rd a;~drri~:~r:.ng
of~t;[!:lo~e;a~~~cl
~ftr'I~h~ec~Y;::(~f~J~~
:;~~~~;a ~~~~i~g1~:~~;i~~:
"
of Zeus, Olympia.
Temples at Prestum.
n.nd roof ornaments.
Temples, Theseum, Pnrthenon
(fig. I).
0
P~Jfi~~ld r~~~~~l:~~,e~':itfi~ri:o~~~i1itn!fb~in~~lfihf{y
~~d f~~i~~~~ds!o~~d\~n!~r~.t
h~yfo~fcc~{y
~~;~~~~
Erechtheum (fig. 3), at Athens.
origin, adopted.
Propylrea, stoas, gymnasia, stadia, hippo}see under the terms.
drome.~. tlteaters •••••.••....
Temple of Artemis, at Ephesus.
Mausoleum at Halicarnassus .•..•..••
0
1
1
0
~~~o~~tti~tpco~~;~~ ifn~e:: ~~~~
tomB~,~~nl~fi~{1S~~i~l~~i~hi:?s
t~i!fit~ic
enriched but less
Temples at Samothrace.
Buildings at tco~1~t~;if~~~~l~l~r
Pergamon.
tasteful.
Splendid and varied 6Culpture.

IUP~!~l:;

<r:/,~~d~

{

•••••••

ALEXANDRIAN:

B, C, 400--300.

~r

1i:?df

:J

DECADENT: , .
B. C, 300--100.
ROM.AN

elaboration

tf

Simplicity, symmetry~ monumental repose. Colurnn and lintel construction,
Long and narrow templefl of developed Greek type: rectangular colonnade
wood, gradually replaced by stone; wooden roofs.

B. C. Li.iO-,j\.O,

PERICLEAN:
B. C. 460-400

I Rich

Temples, Edfu ....•.•.......

GREEK.

Hewn in cliff,-;; open porticoes with rock-cut columns, some of proto-Doric type. See PIWTo-DoRrc, 1111.1.<:t.
P;~~~:r•e~h~~1g~ddit /i~ii:;~ufl~t r~~}:~tf
~guiv~~~~:r{n~~i~Jo:l;
~hdseb~}m~:~ Ie~~i~~;'d~ig hting; thick sloping
1
ri1~\1c~l{dll{·~~:~~~r~~~ld~d ~if{~~i~l~ns;
usually terraced.

~!,~~1\~f

1

-----------,

TRANSITION

ST}WCTUR,\L FEATURES.
Majesty, solidity, colossal 1:1ize,
Brick-lined rectangular pit, with stairway and surrounding chnmbers, roofed with timbers and sand heup. Beginning of
stone temples.
},\1assiveness for the sake of permanence; highly finished stone work; little architectural
character
See PYRAMrn,3.
Jointed masonry; excellent flat reliefs.
Forecourt, colonnaded hall, aud series of chambers; architraves curried by columns with capitals patterned on palm foliaae,
lotus, or clustered papyrus (cf. fig. 4); colored reliefs.

Tombs, .Ahydos ......••••••

DYNASTIES:

MIDDLR KINODOM:
B, C 2lu0-li&I ••.•••

AB.CilAIC:

EXA)IPLES,.

.

c. 34U0-29tit.l.

OLD KINGDO.M:
B. C. 2'-J,S0-2475••

ASD

ARCHITECTURE

•••..

Prncticn.l civic building;

Walls, Gate at Perugia
, • , ••.•••
iuPite~ c;pitOiiD.Us' : : : : : :
Sewers, Cloaca Maxima • • •..•.••
Temples: a rectangular ••••••.••

ETRUSC-\.N:
{
Prl~o.iled until nearly B. c.
GHEEK,
Became dommant
B. C. 100

{

a.bout

IMPERIAL:
Until about A. D. 350

~II.LY CHRISTIAN •.
WESTERX:
From about A. D. 350

}~::i~les:

b circular, T. of Vesta ••.•
Temples, as preceding, Venus o.nd Rome,
Maison Carree (fig. 2), Pantheon (3) •.
Fora: thermre, Diocletian; basilica~, B.
of Constantine ; memorial arches and
columns; pal-aces and villas; theaters;
amphitheaters, Colosseum •••••••

.

Churclte.~,Santa Maria Maggiore, St. Paul
beyond the Walls.
Baptisteries and tombs, Sta. Costanza •.

(

. . ·t

SARAOENIO

ARABJC1 MOORISH, etc.:
Beginning about i()(J.

J-fusque~. C6rdoba, Damnscus •••.••
A lcazm·s, .Alhambra ....
, .• , .•.

I

GOTHIC
(1) West Europe, 1160--1530:-

J~Jt~l~:
•: : : : : : : : : :
1160--12i5.
E1rJtr2~.LANCET:"
...
GERMAN: 1175-l2i.5 •••.•

8h~~r~t~~ ~~l~e:t;o~~rete~~logne
Santiago de Compostela

ford; town and guild hall.~, Cloth Hall,
Louvain ; hospitals, etc.
Chartres.
Salisbury

with the Greek orders (:tig. 4).

Cella sometimes roofed with barrel vault; magnificent detail.
Elabornte combinations of structures, grouped over extended areas. Massive building with small stones in strong mortar,
afterwards shenthed with atucro, murble, and other materials.
Rich but unstructural
interior decoration.
See 1u~1L1cA, l; FORVM, l; !111':lfORIALAUCH,

Large interiors for public worship.
Roman hasilicn.n model with nnve, terminal apse, and side aisles (fl.is. 1 & 2; also fig. 1 under ROMA~, above);
buildings, with brick walls and wooden truss roofs. Interior mosaics and painting.
See BASILICA,2 •
Circular or polygonal plan.

; ~~~
11
1

tfW\;;·~~fo~~E,

large plain

MINARET, TAJ l\IAHAL, Earliest general use of pointed arch; ver)' elabo-

Ma11Bive stone construction;
development
of stone vaults; round-arched
openings; molded and carved jambs and archivolts; windows small; effects of somber dignity.
See ROMANESQUEARCHITECTURI!:;CASTLE,2; CL()lSTl<:H, 3:
Lomhnrd exteriors simple and flat, with arcades, pilasters, or gabled porches (fig. 2); Tuscan roofs with timber ceilings;
wall arcades; marbles in white and colored bands.
Heavy walls of rubble faced with stone. Imposing west fronts (fig. 3); elaborate external effects
Wooden roofs, hence higher clerestory walls and larger windows; square towers, esp. at crossing.

Strains brought upon
~~ri~alfli~:!~:i:c~:s~f

----------

isolated /wints and balanced; hence walls become less important
v~~~ess~~~~~~1~;.~£y:na~~s~ia~!r~.rgse~na~;~~i~e~J~;~1g~~R~~

than windows, et1p. with develop~
1
r1m.;~,\_arches;

~~~t:~~~\~~f;;

S~iiite Ch.af)eile, P~ris ·•
Lancet-shaped

.•••••••••••••

Nave of Strassburg
. . . • . •••.
Hall clturclt, St. Stephen.

Developed : - . . . . • • • .
:French, .. RA YO:SNA:iT:"
12i5-l3i5.
English,
u DECORATED" or
11
Gi!:OMETIUC:"1280-1380.
GERMAN:, ••.
, , • , •••
l2i,'>-l380.
Florid:.•...•....
,
French," l"LAl-lHOYANT:"
13i5-l.3:!,l.
E~f.M~r~.PERPKNDICULAR:"

combined

Oig. 5) E.xtemally picturesque with turrets and arcading.
Dome or cupola at crossing of nave and transept; vnried fuc;ades.

.......••

ch~~
t.f; ~'a:
c1~pi:~~
fflfr~~t
tili:c~~ll()~~

N~tr~ b~1{1e·,~nd

Arched construction,

}

}Ser~i~!u~i~~:•d~~~r~ti~'~\c

RO~!~!:&~~bo~t
1000 ·
, c~;.!~;~~,!h~~~~~:thahfi'i;~:~ii;;~iil~~
ITALIAN: • . . . • • • . . • . S. Zeno, Verona; S. l\liniato, Florence;
1 Duomo, Pisa (fig. I) ...•.•.•••
FRl:!:NCH: •.•••••••••
Notre Dame du Port, Clermont ••.••
English," NORMAN: 11 • • • • Durham (fig. 4) .......
, • , •..
German ... RHl:!:NISH:n •••
{
SPANISH : . • . • . . . . . • •

utility and imposing appearance.

¥i~~~~;'bo~!ec~~g~~1d'~if?;~ol~d~~~{~~~~~J{i~~~s~~ltue
arches.
Cella divided into narrow c"h.ambers; wooden roof; portico with atone columns.
Barrel vaults of brick, peperino, etc.
Commonl,; paeudo-peripteral
with deep front cclonnade, and raised on a podium (cf. fig. 2); steps at portico ends only,
c:c~~;~e~i!~~[h
;~~fs;;;i!l~f C~~f:~h~~~e~~l~~~~ed, and Tuscan and Composite added. See ORDER

0

0

Be~Uv~iS; f~Qade'of .Aiuiells (fig

•

Choirs of Exeter and Gloucester
Fac;ade of Strassburg

windows without mullions

(fig. 4); multiplicity

of fine moldings in pier arches.

Ribbed vaulting not systematically
developed; immense roofs. covering nave and high side a.isles in one spdn. 8ee HALL
CHl:RCH.
Vaults more perfect; ribs more numerous; greater elenderne&s and height ; decoration more rich than viµ:orous: natural~
istic carving of mature foliage. Immense windows; - bar tracery, slender mullions, circles and cusps in window heuds.
Rose windows.
French churches relatively short, wide, and high:.
Multiple ribs and liernes. Tracery of more fl.owing lines (fig. ,5). Richly elaborated capitals, moldings, etc. Ornament of a
geometric or nnturnlistic nature.
Churches typically long, narrow, u.nd low.
Ingenuity of techmquc; great elaboration o± detail.

i).'
•.

.•.•••••

True rib vaulting tends to give place to solid vaults adorned with ribs in relief; profuse 11nd minute decoration : reulistic
St.' 6u e~,
MaCl~u·, 'a{ii Caih~cir~l · 11i fi~~~~\!jofnsto~~~P{i~lre~.; flowing or flamboyant tracery.
Spires become group:--; of pinnacles, with emph11sis on verticnl
Rouen.
King's College Chapel ; St. George's,
Roofs less steep; fan vaulting and pendants;
four-centered
(Tudor) arches; perpendicular
mullions with hori.:ontal
Wmdsor (fig. 6); Henry Vil. Chapel,
transoms.
Westminster Abbey.
Vault ribs fancifully curved; branch tracery; fine spires.
GERMAN: 1350-1530 • , • , , • Uln1 ••.•.•..••••.•••.••

"RENAISSANCE

Early, -

•........•.

ITALIAN:
1420--00 ••••••••••

{

FRENCH : 1483--1589
a Transition, 1483-1.515 •.•.
Charles VIII., Louis XII.
b Francis I., 1.520-47 •••••
(Moat interesting period of
French Renaissance).
c Advanced or V ALOJS, lMi--89
Henry II. - Henry III.
• •
ENGLISH:
a Elizabethan, 1558--1603 •.
b Jacobean, H:i03-25 ••.•
GERMAN: •. , •••
, , , ,
1525-1600.

Classic:-

0

·st.

Chiefly palaces, villas, fat;ades .••••
Many small buildings, - gate.~, chapels,
tombs, andfuuntaius ....••.•••
Dame of Duo mo, Florence ( Brunelleschi); S. Andrea, Mantua.
Palaces, Riccardi (:fig. 1), Strozzi •

Revival and adaptation of classic Roman types of design. See R1<::sAISSA:iCEAHC:IIlTEt:Tt:HE.
Free, graceful decoration, vnried and original compositions.
Dome combined with 3.aisled cruciform plan, sometimes basilican with columnar arcades bet11.'ecn ai;des.
piers with pilasters, carrying barrel vaults.
Venetian style shows much Gothic detail.
Exteriors stately and fortresshke;
courts surrounded with light arcades.

Chliteaux, palaces, dwellings
Ch&.teau of Blois (fig. 3).

Classic details mixed with Gothic design.

Horizontal

lines;

Varied and graceful composition;
slender pilasters, rich moldings.

of detail.

Simple,

.· •••••

B~l~~ii/fa~':tck~~~~~~a~~~teaux

of

beauty

of treatment;

flat, unbroken

fac;ades.

effective external

ornament

declines

Often eolid

design;

in delicacy

steep gables. dormer

Tuileries .•..••..••••••••
Ch8.teau d'Anet.

Classic orders adopted; greater formality
simpler, arches more Roman in type.

Country houses, Burghley; Colleges ••
i:)~ame
. ..•.......•••.•••.
Castles, Torgau, Heidelberg (part) •••
1'uwn halls, Altenburg ..•••••
, ••

Transition style: orders subordinately used; balustrades replace battlements;
plat1ter ceilings; oak wainscoting.
Classic orders and moldings in modified forms 1 ornament of ribbons, scrollt1, and festoons.
roifta bl~~k=~~tt°:~~~i~:::r1~elof:~Je:;m:i~~:r~~:~ys~\~::.varied
and picturesque.
Quaint decoration.

and richness.

Lux em burg; extension of Tuileries.
Dome::;ticand cfric buildiur,.
V
]~~~S!«i1is~nof Louvre i

Vigorous design.

window&;

Fa~ades flatter and

ITALIAN: ••...•••••.
H00-15.50.
French, u BOURBON: ,,
158H-l715.
a H
Louis XIII.{
1
b Louis XIV., 1H43-lil5 •••
(Great age of Classic in
France).
ENOLISH CLASSIC: 1625-1723,

~f[i~1:&:

German,

u LATE:"

H~~\1d~~

st

Italian
{
DKCADENZA: 1550--1700, • ,
FRKNCH Rococo : •••••.
Louis XV., 171.5--7-4.
English,
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.
GERMAN":ltl7.5-1EIX)••

, , ••

1oe~iti~

mansions with high roofs, huge dormers, and long, arcaded galleries.

srnrrer:1~~rl
~ii~~~~tf;!~i:;

~;;::~t
a!r:{~~~6
~~~~r~~fo~:~:~si~d ih

Correct and monumental clnssic, Jones's patterned on Italian, esp. Pallad1an,
design.
Decline both in fancy and dignity ; broken curves, large scrolls.

Bj~i~:t~n§t.Hp~\;f.f(t?h~~~;i~:~l~~!~)
1600--167.5, Marieniirche,
Wolfenbiittel .••.••.

Decline:-

Country

~;~rr =~~;\

1
it~a~l~~1s.nasters,

models; "\\'ren's influenced

USUally one

chiefly by French

Colossal orders; grandiose or picturesque variations of form a.nd detail; broken lines; scroll ornament; many fronts withou-C
(Bernini);
Sta. Agnese, Rome.
columns, made rich by fenestration alone. See BAROQUE,l.
(Borrommil;
Beat effects as in Santa
Maria del 11.Salute, Venice.
Church of S. Genevieve (Pantheon),
Formal
classic exteriors; mteriors of palaces and houses fantastically rich; roca11le decoration.
See Rococo.
Paris; Theater of Bordeaux
.....
8
0
B~~lhei(H~v.:r:~~~~?
/ ~t~~;t1~:
the Fields (Gibbs) •.•••••••••
~i~t=~~:~~d}f!l~o;~~~itd·
Symmetry and grandiosity.
Queen Anne style in domestic a.rchitecture.
Zwinger Palace, Dresden • • • • • • • •

i~

ARCHITECTURE:
2

EXAMPLES

OF HISTORIC

STYLES.

HYPOSTYLE HALI.
KARNAK

5 BYZANTINE
3 ST. SOPHIA
(SECTION)

EARLY CHRISTIAN

CATHEDRAL.
ATHENS

4 CAPITAL FROM
ST. MARK"S

ROMANESQUE

•

8 ST. GEORGE'S CHAPEi.

(PERPEN•
DJCULAR)

TJON

NAVE ARCADE.
TRIFORlUM

CLERESTORY
PIERS

ENGLISH

GOTHIC WINDOWS

AISLE VAULTING
BUTTRESS
PARAPET
FLYING BUTTRESS
PINNACLE
WALL RIBS
OR FORMERETS
TRANSVERSE RIBS
DIAGONAL RIBS
BOSS

RENAISSANCE
2

ST. PETER'S,
ROME

WINDSOR

.;,. STAIRCASE

TOWER,
BLOIS

4

BANQUETING
WHITEHALL

HALL.

!119)

120

ARCHIL RED
poet Archilochus of the 7th century B. o.,regarded as inventor of yarious lyric forms, and famous for bitter and
vindictive lampoons. - n. An Archilochian verse, either :
a dactylic tetrameter
catalectic (-••l-••l-••1-·~);
a
dactylic trimeter catalectic, called the leaser ii rchilochian
(-••1---1-;:);
or a composite verse (in Horace probably
Jogao,dic) made up of a dactylic tetrameter acatalectic and

ARCTIC

ar'ohl-teo-ton'lc(ir'kT-tl!k-tlln'fk) 1 n. [Cf. F. archUecto- ar'oho.n-tate(iir'k~n-tiit), n. [Cf. ,F. archonlat.] An arGibbon.
nique.J .1. The science of arcbltecture; - called also chon's term of office.
ar-chon'tlc (ar-Mn 1tTk), a. Of or pertaining toan archon.
architectonics.
Ar-chon'tlo,
n.
[LL.
archontU:us,
Gr.
O.pxovn1t.O,,
fr.
cipXfA1V
2. PMlos. a The doctrine of pure method, or of the abstract

ruler.]
One of a 4th-century sect of Gnostic&, originatmg
near Jerusalem, who believed in spiritual archons,identified
the god of the Jews with the Devil, and rejected baptism.
ar1che>-plasm(iir 1kt-pllz'm) / n. [NL. archoplasma. See
art of Lmildiug i conformed to the rules of·architecture.
ARCH0N; PLASMA.]
Bwl.
architectural orna.ment. See ORNAMENT.-&.per■pective. See ar'oho-plas'JDa(-pillz'm<i)
PERSPECTIVE,
The substance from which attraction spheres, astral rays,
ar'ohl-teo1ture (iir'kT-t~k 1 1(9r), n. [L. architectura: cf. F. and spindles are developed in mitotic cell division, and of
architecture. See ARCHITECT.] 1. Art or science of buildwhich they consist. -ar'ohe>-plaa'mlo(-mTk), a.
ing; esp., the art of building houses, churches, bridges, aroh'prleat' (arch'presll;
see ARCH-), n. A chief priest;
and other structures, for the purposes of ,civil life; - often
specif. : Eccl. Hist. a In early times, a priest who acted
called civil archilecture.
as the chief assistant or as the vicar of a bishop in a cathe2. A method or style of building, characterized by certain
dral, later called dean; also, a priest in charge of the clergy
peculiarities of structure, ornamentation, etc.
See the
in alarge town, later called rural dean. The latter appear
Chart and Illustrations on pp. 118 and 119.
to have been mostly replaced in the Roman Catholic Church
Many other architectures besides Gothic.
Ruskin.
by vicar jorane. b The title of the head of the Roman
3. Construction, in a more general sense ; frame or strucCatholic secular clergy in England, from 1598 to 1623, when
ture; workmanship.
succeeded by a vicar apostolic.-arch 1 prleat'hood,n. The architecture of grasses, plants, and trees. Tyndall.
The formation of the :first earth being a piece of divine arr hi- aroh'prleat'shlp,n. 1
aroh'treas'ur-er(-tr~zh tir-er), n. A chief treasurer; spetecture.
Burnet.
treasurer of the German Empire.
Ar1chl-teu1thla (-tii 1thTs), n. [NL. ; archi- Gr. T<v8io, cif., the great
arch'way 1 (~wi'), n. A way or passage under an arch.
-,80,;,a kind of squid.] ZoOl. A genus of giganticcephalo-arohy. [Gr. -apxia, fr. cipxo,chief. Bee ARCH-.] A suffix
pods, allied. to the squids, found esp. in the North Atlantic
properly meaning a rule, ruling,· as in monarchy, a rule
and about New Zealand. It contains the larr,est cephaloof one; oligarchy, the rule of a few.
a~i;;:;:'nl/~~ea1::i3!v~~1;/a. f~\i~n[pe~~
':~~i/'f
the Ar-olt1er-a (iir-sTf'er-d),n.pl.
[NL.; L. arcusbow +Jerre
ar'c~-trave (ar'kT-trav), n. [F. architrave, fr. It. archi- to bear.] ZoOl. A suborder of Anura characterized byhav.
trave; archi- trave beam, L. trabs.J Arch. a The lowest
ing the epicoracoids of the two sides overlapping f?acl1other.
division of an entablature, or that part which rests imme- ar-olt'er-oua(-lls), a. Zool. a Pertaining to the Arcifera.
diately on the column, esp. in classical architecture.
See
'i>Designating or having the arrangement of the epicoraORDER,lllust. b The molded band, group of moldings, or
coids that is characteristic of the Arcifera.
other architectural member, above and on both sides of a ar'ol-form(iir 1sT-f8rm), a. [L. arcus bow +-form.]
Havdoor or other opeuing, esp. if square in form.
ing the form of an arch ; curved.
ar 1ch1-val (iir 1kI-val; iir-ki 1 vlll; 277),a. Of or pertaining
ar 1co-cen'trum (3r'k~-~n 1trUm), n. [L. arcus bow, arch
to, or contained in, archives or records.
Tooke.
E. ce1tlrum.J Zool. A centrum (of a vertebra) formed
ar'chlve (ii.r'kiv; 277),n.; pl. ARCHIVES
\-kivz). [F. archives,
of basal parts or segments of the neural and hremal arches,
pl., L. archb1um, archiu.m, fr. Gr. a.pxeiov government
more or less modified and fused together ;-opposed to c!torhouse, Ta. 0.pxeLa.archives, fr. 0.pxl] the first place, governdacenirum. -ar'co-oen'trous (-trus), a. ~
ment. See ARCHI-.] 1. pl. A place in which public records arc'e>-graph
(ar'kt-graf),
n. [L. arcus (E.
1
arc) +-graph. J Any of several instruments
ora1:ii:~~;~sd~~~ ~:1!!:~:c~:ds\n
J'i:.~::!rt,n.!:~ !::e~Z~ up
for drawing an arc without the use of comin his archive,~ as witnesses.
Gov. qf Tonaue. passes or geometrical processes; a cyclograph.
2. pl. Public records or documents preserved as evidence Arc-ta'll-a
(iirk-ta'IT-d), n. [NL.; E. arctic
of facts ; as, national, or family, archives. Also in sing.
Gr. Mia. assemblage (with an allusion Arcograph.
Some rotten archh,e, rummaged out.
Lamb,
to
O.>..~
sea).]
ZoOgeo!J. A marine realm including all
Syn. - Registers, annals, chronicles.
See RECORD.
ar1ohl-v1st (iir'kT-vTst), n. [F. archiviste.J A keeper of northern seas as far south as floating ice occurs. -Arc-ta'11-an
(-an),
a.
archives, or records.
arc-ta'Uon(iirk-ta'shun), n. [L. arctatus, p. p. of m·ctare,
ar'ohl-volt (ar 1kT-volt), n. [F. ai-chiartare, to press together: cf. F. arctation.] ,A,Jed.Convolte, fr. It. archi1.,olto; archivolto
striction or contraction of some natural passage, esp. of the
vault, arch. See VAULT.] Arch. a The
anus or vagina; specif., constipation from inflammation.
architectural
member surrounding a
arc'U-an (i!rk 1shT-an; -tT-an), a. [Gr. iipKTO<bear, alludcurved opening, as of an arch, correing
to the furry appearance of the moths.]
Zool. Of or
sponding to the architrave of a square
pertaining to the family Arctiidre. - n. An arctiid moth.
opening. b More commonly, the moldarc'tlc (iirk'tTk; see ANTARCTIC),n. [ME. arlik, OF. aring or other ornaments on the wall face of
tique, F. arct-ique, L. arcticus, fr. Gr. O.p1t.T"c6~,
fr. O.p,c.TO~
a
the voussoirs.
bear, also a northern constellation so called ; akin to L.
aroh'lute (iirch'liit), arch'l-lute (ar'chT-),
ursus
bear,
Skr.
rkslta.
Cf.
URSA.]
Pertaining
to,
orsituated
n. [F. archiluth, It. arciliulo.J Music.
under, the northern constellation called the Bear ; relatA kind of large theorbo (which see).
ing to, or characteristic of, the north pole or the region
arch'ly (iirch'li), adv. ln an arch manner;
near it; polar; frigid ; as, the arctic pole, circle, region,
with a~,~~l~l;}~~es~:~~ ~~~~\~isfo1!!~;llow.
.
0
~~e~hb1:nii~i~~::ro~~~
ali ~l~~l~ (~rtire~:~t~~·paI~1~e1rt;
arch'ness, n. The quality of being arch ; Archivolt.
clevernesa; sly humor free from malice.
Goldsmith.
~t:l~:~~~~;;~i~~i~~Y:ar~h~ari~rrh~~~,~~\1i~t::~~~dT~:
ar'oho-oele (iir'k~-siil), n. [Gr. cipx•• rectum
-cele.J areas within these are the frigid zones. See Z0NB.
Med. Rectal hernia.
a...
ar'chon (iir 1kt1n), n. [L. archon, Gr. cipxwv, <ipxovToi, t:hl~~a1id1c z:~e!'~Og~t1!~:A~~~t~u:~:.r~!._
der, a small flounder (Liopsetla glacialis) of Bering Sea.
ruler, chief magistrate, p. pr. of 0.pxEw to be first, tontle.]
It 1s a food fish. - &. fo.z,
1 . .A.ntiq. One of the chief magistrates in ancient Athens,
a small fox ( Vulpes lago..
esp., by preeminence, the first of the nine chief maRistrates.
The office of nrchon was created and bestowed for life upon the pus/, of the arctic regions
1
0
i~r, ~tic\e1f!ij}Jt:;~y
~:
(?~_agct1~).,~
:::r~.e~a
brownish in summer and
1
0
lrs l:n1::r~1i~1t:~e ~ ~~ ~::r~ er~e1~{~~~ ~:e~~;~tte~r~t~fw;t~ white in winter, is valuaarchon were divided among nine annual arc hons, with titles nnd
ble. Cf.BLUEFOX.-e..gra11,
rescue grass. - e.. grayllng.
;:;~etfssn~~~~s t:h!hci~1f"c~a~na:-tf~::r~t::Ji~-ggr~;!t~~~Cu1i~~ See GRAYLING.
- a. hare. =
and judicial functions; the IIe.rchon ba--ai'le-ua (bd-sYI'~-ii:s),or POLARHARE.- A. Highlandking arclwn, with charge of certain sacred rites associated with the
0
11
E~~=os
Arctic, or White, Fox.
~is :~j'~~l~ft:'i'~
ing the west coaSt of Greenl2-.11dfrom 76° to 79° N., and
the IIa.rehon po'Ie-mar'cho1 (pl:sl'~-mii.r'k?Ss).
at first with actual
and later with nominal military oversight ; the six th91mothetm,
:f;'i~tb~s?Y ~£e~~1~':;.:'v~teW~;iMrr,~h!rR:::.;~'h:i~.!'..i
charged with annual revision of the laws and superintendence
no boats, though they had dogs and sledges. - •· penguin,
0
~~~~~1ih~~tchi!:~e~~~l~r~ttt~ f;~g;a~~~~!e~~tt~~~r lo~Uf~:
0
f~:fJr:~i~~kerte!di~ro~
t!:iYimit°~fctr~!s°!~~t~!,1:rd
2. One of certain officials and dignitaries of the Byzantine
as far as life exists naturally. It includes also high mounempire and modern Greece.
3. A ruler or presiding officer.
~:1\~·a-:on>eirtt~·
a~~irii~!J~~s. 8tt
4. A spiritual being held by certain Gnostics to be ruler
has white fur and a. black-tipped tail, and is perhaps a
of one of the several heavens.
variety of the common OT timber wolf. -A. zone. Specif.:
systematization of knowledge.
b The abstract scheme or
pla.u, or thtt purely formal elucidation, of a.nytbing.

ar'chl-teo'tur-al(-tek 11,9r-al), a. Of or pertaining to the

~;J;;1l~
!.,~~

:R;.~i~~icT~!i~~~~il~;,~;•~1~d~1~;1"";r;~~ameter followed by a lesser Archilochian; a dactylic hexamet.er followed by an iambelegus; an iambic trimeter followed by an elegiambus; a greater Archilochiau followed
by an iambic trimeter catalectic.
ar'ohl-mage (ar 1kT-maj) n.; L. pl. ARCHlllAGl(-ma'ji).
1gus (-ma'gus)
ar'oh1-ma
[NL. archimagus; archi-+L.
rnagu..s,Gr. µ.<i')'Oi., a Magian.J 1. The high priest of the
Persian Magi, or fire worshipers.
2. A great magician, wizard, or enchanter.
Spenser.
Ar'ohl-ma'go (iir 1kT-ma'go), n. [See AacHIMAoE.J In
Spenser's u Faerie Queene," a magician who is an impersonation of Hypocrisy, or Fraud, and possibly of Satan.

l

R~f(/~~saK~r:htrr:ti~~r:!t,h:nd~;tiy:ec~~~d~fDi!:~~
or Deceit, separates him for a time from Una, or 'l'ruth.
[L. archimandrita, LGr.
0.pxtµ.a.v&piTIJ~
; O.px,- (E. a1·ch-) µ.fl.v8pa. an inclosed
space, esp. for cattle, a fold, a monastery.]
East. Ch. a A
chief of a monastery, correspondiug to abbot in the Roman
Catholic Church. b A superintendent of several monasteries, corresponding to superior abbot, or father provincial,
in the Roman Catholic Church.
Ar'chl-me'de-an(-mii 1di-an; -mi-de'an; 277), a. [L. Archimedeu,.] Of or pertaining to Archimedes, a celebrated
Greek philosopher, or mechanical discoveries attributed to
him; hence, constructed on the principle of Archiwedes'
screw; as, .A.rchimcdean drill, pfopeller, etc.
Archlmodoe.nprinclplo. a The principle of the lever. b The
frW;l;fl1o~!t i~ ~~i1l~h~; ~~olly or partly immersed in
amount equal to that of the fluid
displaced. -A. screw or Archime-

ar1ohl-man'drlte(-mln 1drit), n.

1e;;hi::J!e~:;!~Tstf~~~f

~f11!s5::~:it::J1e1

!ett~

+

-

a~c~~s i~~
cased bya hollow open cylinder,
and formerly used to raise water
by rotating the a~paratus when
Archimedea.n Screw.
partly immersed m a slantwise direction.
Ar'ohl-me'des(-mii'dez
),n. [NL. J Palecn. An extinct genus·
of Bryozoa characteristic of the Subcarboniferous rocks.
ar'chl-mime' (-mim'J, n. [L. archimimus, Gr.
O.pxiµ.t.µ.oi, See MIME.] Clm;s Antiq. A chief
mime or buffoon; esp. ,one who at a funeral hnitated the deceased in appearance and manner.
aroh'lng (iir 1chTng), p. pr. & vb. n. of ARCH,
v. Specif. : u,. a The arched part of a structure; a system of arches. b lfaut. Hogging.
ar1ohl-pe-lag1lo (iir 1kT-pi-I~j'Tk ),a. Of or pertah1ing to~ or of the nature of, an archipelago.
ar'ohl-pel'a-go(·plH'a-go), n.; pl. -ooEs, -oos
(-g0z). [It. arcipelago, prop., chief sea; Gr.
apx•-+,ri,\a-yo< sea.] 1. [cap.] The Grecian
Archipelago, or .Egean Sea. It is studded with
small islands.
Hence : dAn_ythseaor ?r oadd shee~tlof water 3/J.h!~:t~~~
mtersperse
w1 many1s 1an sorw1 1agroup
.)
of islands; also, such a group of islands.
m •
ar-ohtp'ter-yg'l-nm(iir-kTplter-Tj'T-llm), n. [NL.; archiGr. 7M'f!'ptlytov
fin, wing.] Zool. A form
~
of fin having a long segmented axis, as that-,,
of Neoceratodu.s;-sonamed
because
it was considered a primitive type. Archipterygium. One
-ar-ohlprter-yg'l-al (-al), a.
oftheftnsofNeoceraar1ohl-teot(iir'kT-t~kt), n. [L. archi- todu,. Much reduced.
tectus, architecton, Gr. CJ.pXtTi1t.Twv
chief artificer, master
builder; O.ppt-(E. archi-) + TE1t.Twv
workman, akin to TiXVl'J
art, skill,n.cTetvtoproduce:
cf. F. architecte, It. arch!Uetto.
See TECHNICAL.] 1. A person skilled in the art of l>uilding ;
a professional student of architecture,
or one who makes
it his occupation to form plans n.nd designs of, and to draw
up specifications for, buildings, and to superintend their
execution.
See BUILDER.
2. A contriver, designer, or maker.
The architect~ of their own happiness.
Milton.
A French woman is a perfect architect in dress, Goldsmith.
arohl-tec-Uve (-t~k-tTv), a. Used in building; pertinent
to, or proper for, building.
Derham.
ar1ohl-teo-ton'lo(-tlln'Tk)
[L. architectonicu.,, Gr.
ar1chl-teo-ton'l-cal(-T-kal) cipxtTE<TOVUC0<See ARCHITECT,] 1. Of or pertaining to a master builder, or constructor, or architecture;
evincing skill in designing or construction; constructive. "ArchUectonic wisdom." Boyle.
2. Relating to the systematizing of knowledge.
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uncertain origin.] The return viceroy
butterfly.
(PRIEST.I nnadm••·
ofOb•,.richlord i nTof.ldEl.•g-.
at"'chop-to'1i1 (-sls), n. [NL.; arch'reb'el, n. See ARCH-, lb. e.Ar.cRI•.
m_P.:,.,ar_
cAllbgrh.t.AS,
eecA,
.•• ce'o5f.
1
0
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80
which one who has been treated ar 1chi-prea'by-ter, n. = ARCHD Gr. O.p:\6~ rectum+ 1rTW/Mta aarrcchh;re•ee'J,•nnt.,
nA.nSeerAchRbc,.n,h-,olp~,-0 b,
8
in an inn sometimes considers ar'ch1-1phere' (iir'kt-sfer'), n. a.r'chi-troch (iir'kl-tr~k),
n. fall, 1TTWO't~.7
Med. Proctocele.
the Royal College of Music.
1
0
t!th8: Jo1:rig~gi~
to make ~:;u~l;e~ i:h~~Jn~~:
An un- ~::1.ti-,th~rcilf~t~1~ :a:tes~;~ &rchor-rha'gi•a
(ii r-'k a-rii'~~-h'sin'. See ARCH-, 3 a..
1~n-J~;1cMfu;
archil red. See DYE.
ar 1ch1-1yn'&-gogue,n. [L. ar- rounding the mouth of certain
-r)~~i~.rr·.Je~~ok~~=
arch solid. A voussoir.
violin class of instruments, after
(iir'kl•lnt). Var. of chisynagogus,
Gr. 0.pxu:rvvci- invertebrate embryos of the orrhage from the anus.
:~tt~to~':-·ch!d:oflef.irSp.
fh~!zthi~i;6Ji::gb~ ;~j:!~°cf:te
Art hi me'de1' xump ("' r"k y ywyos,] A ruler of a synagogue. planula type.
ar 1cho-1te-no'ld.1(ir 1kt'J-stfl.n0'- a.rcht. Abbr. Architect.
ia.r'co adv See COLL'ARCO
C a
- QL.,
a.r'chi-tvoe. a.t ARCHETYPE.
, , rectum arch'thief', n., arch'tra!'tor,
. R. c'.O.. Abbr. Ass~i·ate
o·f
m ~'de
z ). =
RCHIMEDKAN
""·
ar'chl-zo"'lc,
[arch,·-+ zo,·.c.] sYs) n LNL · Gr ap,xos
""
SCREW.
archlt. Abbr. Architecture.
+ .'lten"osis.].Med. Stricture
of
.
1,~1klTh~~
of :-:r1~~st~~r~s~'.?f~:ing to the the rectum.
l"i,.a.rch'ty're.nt, n. See A [..f!.-f
~~ c~o~~-fa~~foe (fsS~l~n}d~J'
aupposed monerula stage of an ARCHITECTONIC,
-ICAL.
a.rch'li'ar.
See ARCH-,1 b.
Tar~h~ ~niJJ~.]
~~~]; ~~!~d¾!\i~1:c 0~~ 0u"enof
1
arch'blasti~e g
!"!n
';.hi,k-te,)c,-,to,.
n-'l,cRaCHlT(iir'•·.ckTOY-Nt~,kc-.
•n,rachr.:cmh,"",11r.lh&l•,•"·••[c?Hf:.JG.
Th••· r.rac.h'phi-101'0-pher. See ARCH-, Ab.
line ·f
Ob
the violin, viola, etc., to desig•
•~chi' -m
..,_ w
Si
arch'IJ'.w1•m,~~cu(ar""
chrw'Iez.'), as.dv.
h
fall
.
h bo
1
1. •-.:. ("~kI-mI-_
a.i.ar'chi-tec'tor, n. An architect. grand mnrshal of the Holy Ro- archrploce'.
See ARCH-.3 •·
In archedvform.
nate t eacto
owmg t e w
fflz), n. p. [NL.; archi- + -my- Ob.<J.
Iarchitect.
man Empire. a dignit.r that behr 111
tboognropaupteorn
etahceh
"ntroitneg,
atond~o-eI
cetes.] Bot. A subclass of phy- a.r'chi-tecitreaa, n. A female
longed to the Elector of Saxony. a.re p a.r, n. See ARCH-,3 &. arch'y (iir'chl). a. Arched; as,
d ft
(s,
;,.ff/ih!oourdiru8~ii:idi~:~sive
ar'chi-tec'tur-al-iBt. n. A stu- arch'mon'arch,n. SeeARCH-,la. a.rch'pi'rate, n. See AHCH-,lb. arch11 brows. Rare.
duce a rip~ingeffect.
E son.
hl.D.&l t ARSENL
dent of architecture.
e.rcboke. t ARTJ('HOKE.
:r;::t~~~~a::;
chbC:r
Ar'chy.n.
Dim. of AR[~!~~iD'1 r~~t.0,11-~of
A(ii~?::86,ll:~chl.D.e,. (iir-flh~n'>·AVar. of ar'chi-tec'tur-&1-ly, a.dv. of AR- ar-chol'o-gy (iir-kl'.Sl'll-jn, n. archpoB1tion. Gym~a.<Jtt'c;. The
+ ARTI:
L l
( ll 4) [L
80
0
th th
t
1-a:<ir;~~~:.>· n.pl. [NL.]
:;:bl~~h'ron
(iir'kl-n~f'.
v. t. To design; ~~~-v~fxt~~-~~ini.Th~ej~~:a~
~hte!Fi:~~~d.wi
e cheS
1
rl'.Sn),n.; L. pl. -RA(-rcl). [NL. :~~~,ti~a(i(;_kt'tls), n. [NL.;
S~i~~~~ of government.
a.rch'prel'ate,
n. An arch- ar'ci-1ln'l-ou
{iir sl-fln'l-Us),
catacomb, esp one designed
f::otTi~r;~i~rir:eR~~lrytni~
Gr. dpx6~ rectum +-iti8.] Med. ar'chon-ahip, n. See -SHIP,
bisiop o\ot~er chief ,r.relite.~ a. [LL. arciftniU..'l.J
Law. Hav- to receive a sarcophagus.
1
k"d.
1
Proctitis.
Ar-chon'ti-a
(iir-klSn'shY-d;
at le, arch
~~1e"ii!~~n:!e!
~
s_seAt~;.c_..r~s~Ci~!e&of
a:1c1iii!n:h~rf~~~Ti:), ~~an, - r:~bf;~~~ti9;:~~;.';;;e,,a.
•t'l'-d), n. pl. LNL., neut. pl.; fr. arch'pres'by-ter. n. = ARCH- by mountain ranges. Rare.
the Royal College of Science
arichl-pe-"1&'g1-u
(-p~-ll'jl- architricllne, n. [L. architri- ~ro.up",f'nXc"'1u"dinrugloinng.:.JmZanoo
...!S.vnA. aprrceh•h'~rutery'by.
,;oternc·eYw,
"or·ds.
up,~1•,omn•.
arctnal. t ARSENAL.
arct. TART, to cramp. _. a.
h:n), a. Arcliipelagic.
,
, 1
~·
l:,_
,,
.,_
JY•
M:
a.rfeA'Rlngc.
(lLr'klng),p[. pArL.A!r
v b._n_
. Cramped; narrow. Ob~.
0
110
1
~.i:~;;,?t~;•cifn~t1"t}'h:~I:/or1~
kt:;~~~A,etc. -ar'chont(iLr':~~!~~l"-~t'ea-tac:;cnH-, t:.el Ar'cite(iLr'sU; ir-s'li'\n. s;e 1
~;~~~at
1
Arr/,i,11111«, Greek poet.] The feast;~ often used as a proper ar'chop-to'me. (iir kl:Sp-t0'm4). arc h'p r o'to-p ope', n. See
arclr.'l.D.g,p.pr. ,t vb. n. of ARC, ing the Nearctic region.
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ARCTIC
Biogeog. A division of the Boreal region coextensive with
the Arctic realm.

AREOP AGITIC

.l.r'den, E'ncch (e'n~k ar'dfo).

3. To counsel, adviae, warn, or direct. Oba.
A sailor in Tennyoon'a
Hut mark wh•t I aread thee now. Avaunt I .Miltma.
poem of the same name, who is wrecked on a desert island,
Ld. LyUon.
and after many years returns to find hie wife married to 4. To decree; adjudg_e. Archaic.
2. A kind of thick, high waterproof overshoe. U. 8.
another. Seeing her happy, he dwells near by without re- a'r&-al(ii;tre-al), a, [Cf. L. arealu, fr. area.] Of the naart'-tl'clan(ilrk-tish'i1n), n. One expert in knowledge or vealing himself, and dies of a broken heart.
ture of, or pertaining to, an area ; as, areal interstices (the
exploration of the arctic regions.
spaces inclosed by the reticulate vessels of leaves).
ar'den-cy (ilr'den-sI), n. Quality or state of being ardent;
Arc-tl'l-dm(-ti'I-de), n. pl. [NL. See ARCTIAN.] Zool. A specif., warmth of passion or affection; ardor; vehe- &real cOOrdin&tea. See co0RDINATB,n.
large family of moths to which various limits have been asA're-an (-an), a. [From Au.s.J Of or pertaining to the
mence ; ea.gerneBB; as, the ardency of love or zeal.
s~ned. The typical forms have stout bodies and broad ar'dent (ar'dfot), a. [ME. ardaunt, F. ardant, p. pr. of planet Mars.
wmgs, often conspicuously striped or spotted, whence the
a-rear'(<i-rer'), adv. [Cf. ABl!BAR,adv.] In or to the rear.
popular name tiger moths. Their larvoo are usually hah.:I" ardoir to burn, fr. L. ardere. J 1. Hot or burning ; cam,- Ar'e-ca (llr't-k<i; <i-re'k<i; 277), n. [NL., fr. Kanarese
ing a sensation of burning; fiery; as, an ardent fever.
caterpillars, some being known as woolly bea1'a.-arc'U-14
2:. Having the appearance or quality of fl.re; fierce; glow- a(jiki, through Pg. areca.] a Bot. A genus of pinnate(ilrk'tl-Id), a. & n.
leaved palms of tropical Asia and the Malay Archipelailo,
Dryden.
Arc'U-um(ilrk'shI-um; -tI-ilm), n. [NL., fr. Gr. a.pKTO< ing ; shining; as, ardent eyes.
characterized by the thick-rinded fruits. A. catecku yields
3. Warm, applied to paSBions and affections; passionate;
bear.] Bot. A genus of Old World coarse asteraceo\18
the betel nut. See BETELPALM, b [l. c.J HOTt, A palm
herbs, the burdocks, distinguished by the bristly receptacle
fervent ; vehe~:~~~e:'
.:f1~~!~;!Js
~~:.nt tem~:~aulay.
of any of several genera related to Areca. Tbe common
of the flower heads and by the hooked involucral bracts.
4. Naut. Of a sailing veBBel,tending to fly into the wind. Obs. areca palm of cultivation is Chrysalidocarpua,luteacena.
A. Lappa and A. minor have become cosmopolitan weeds.
Syn. - Glowing, intense, fierce, vehement, eager, zealous, ar1e-ca'l.-d1De
(llr 1e-ka'I-din; -den; 184), n. Also-din. [From
Arc1to-glll'a(iirk 1tt5-je'<i), n. [NL.; Gr. apKTO<the north
keen, fervid, passionate, affectionate.
See FERVENT,
ABllcA.] Chem. A crystallizable alkaloid (and also acldf'
+ ya,a, yii, land.] Zoogeog. A realm or primary diviardent aptrit■• strong alcoholic liq_uors, as brandy, rum,
sion including North America (except Central America),
~7~~~l~~t?~!"jr~1/:u::'i!1:!~tel
nut (Areca cathecu). t
whisky, etc., obtained by distillat10n; spirituous liquors.
Europe, Asia, and Africa, recognized by those who make
-ar'dent-ly (ar'dlnt-lI), adv. -ar'dent-neaa, n.
only two or only four primar,r divisioDB. -Arc'to-gm'an Ar-dla'l-a(ar-diz 1I-<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ii.pB« the point of areca nut. The betel nut.
or -ge'aD(-itn), Arc1to-glll'alor -ge'al (-al), a.
?ti!~ee.fs~nus Areca. b HOTt.
aa arrow; - alluding to the acute lobes of the corolla.] llft~ap~~~izr:SJ;'Zc~~t';;.,
arc'toid(ark'toid), a. Zoo/. Of, pertaining to, or like, the a Bot. Syn. of IcACOREA. b [I c.J Hort. Any plant of the a-re1co-11De(<i-re'M-!In; -Jen; 184), n. Also -llD. [From
Arctoidea; ursine ; bearlike. - n. One of the Arctoidea.
ARECA,]
An
oily
liquid
substance,
C8H 130 2N, the chief
genus Jcacorea, the species of which are evergreen shrubs •
1dt-<i),
.Arc-tcl'de-a(-toi
n.pl. [NL.; Gr. apKTo, bear+-oid.J
alkaloid of the betel nut, to which the latter owes its an1
Z oOl. A superfamily of Carnivora including the bear, racw~~t ~
thelmintic action. It is the methyl ester of arecaidine.
coon, and weasel families. -aro-tol'de-an (-an), a.
~ertica.lly on a a-re'na (<i-re'na), n.; pl. E. -NAs(-naz), L. -NJE(-ne). [L.
Arc'tOB(ilrk't~s), n. [Gr. apKTo< the constellation Ursa ~~t!a~~s otr1!~d 1~:mr:~etbo~:t~r!w
arena, better harena, sand, a sandy place. J 1. Rom.
1
Major. J The constellations Ursa Major and Ursa Minor ar'dor, ar 4our (iir'de'.r), n. [OF. ardor, ardur, ardour, F.
Antiq. The area in the central part of an amphitheater, in
considered as one group.
ardeur, L. ardor, fr. ardere to burn.]
1. Burning heat;
which the fights of gladiators and other spectacles took
Arc1to-ataph'y-loa(iirk'tli-stllf'I-l~s), n. [NL;; Gr. iipKTO, fire ; flame ; as, the ardor of the sun's rays.
place. It was usually covered with sand to absorb the blood.
a bear+ <1T11,j,v/l.~
bunch of grapes.] Bot. A genus of
2. Warmth or heat of passion or affection; eagerness;
2:. Any place of public contest or exertion; any sphere of
ericaceous shrubs or small trees, all natives of western
zeal; enthusiasm; as, ardor for'study; martial ardor.
action ; as, the arena of debate ; the arena of life.
North America except A. uva-ursi, the kinnikinic, which
3. pl. Bright or effulgent spirits. Obs.
Milton. 3. Med. '' Sand'' or '' gravel '' in the kidneys.
Syn.- Warmth, eagerness, zeal. See FERVOR.
occurs in north temperate regions of both hemispheres.
ar1e-na'ceoua (llr'i-na'shils), a. [L. arenaceu.1.] Sandy
ar'du-ous (iir'@-ils), a. [L. arduus steep, high; akin to or largely of sand ; of the nature of sand ; easily disinte1ho~s ~~~Ttv11;r6!f}g:;r;:
:ino~taofii~!ts~~I!~i~~ ~a1I:'d
grating into sand; friable ; as, arenaceoua limestone.
Ir. ard high. J T~~s~i:rerfu!~dP~~1tltbe~ai!~ climb.
Pope.
manza11ita.
.Ar1e-na'r1-a(-nii1rI-d), n. [NL. See ARENABious.J Bot.
Arc-tu'rl-an(iirk-tii 1rI-itn), a. ,htron. Of or pertaining
2. Attended with great labor, like the ascending of accliv- A large genus of silenaceous plants, the sand worts, of
to the star Arcturus ; - used in the chemical claBBification ities; difficult ; laborious; as, an arduous task.
1
of the stars, and denoting likeneBB of spectrum to that of
Syn. -Difficult,
trying, painful, exhausting.
See HARD. ~~eti1i;1~~~~~1!nh!~~~e~:~:il~e,~~~~s
Arcturus, which indicates protocalcium,
iron, calcium,
-ar'du-0111-ly,adv. - ar'du-oua-neaa,n.
flowers with 5 petals, ,1 sepals, and 3 styles. A. se1-pyllimanganese, protostrontium, and hydrogen.
are (ltr), n. [F., fr. L. area. See AREA,] Metric System. folia, the thyme-leaved saud wort, is a cosmopolitan weed.
Arc-tu'rua(-tii'rils), n. [L. Arctunis, Gr. 'ApKToiipo<,prop. A unit of superficial measure, being the area of a square ar1e-na'rl-oua (-ils), a. [L. arenarius, fr. arena sand.]
bearward ; tl.p,cror;bear
oiror; ward, guard. See ARC- of which each side is ten meters in length; 100 square
Arenaceous.
TIC. J Astron. A fixed star o the first magnitude in the
meters (about 119.6 square yards or .025 acre).
ar1e-Dlc'o-llte(-nik 15-lit), n. [L. arena+ co/ere to live.]
constellation BoOtes. Its spectrum closely resembles that are (iir). [AS. (Northumbrian) aron; cf. the 1st pers. pl.
Paleon. A marking found on certain stratified rocks, supof the sun. See STAR. Arcturus has sometimes been used
forms, !eel. erum., Goth. siJum, L. sumus, Gr. Euµ.E11,
Skr.
posed often to represent arenicolous worm burrows or trails.
as the name of the constellation or of Ursa Major.
smas; are is from the same root as E. (thou) art, and perh. ar'e-Dlc'o-lcua(-Ills), a. [L. arena sand +-colous.] Zool.
B~i;n;tJihh~r fr'!.\~~·11rcturus with his sons [R,~ ~~~~ii';_tr2~ E. am.] 'l'he present indic. pl. of the verb to be; but etyInhabiting, or burrowing in, sand.
Ar'e-Dlg (llr 1t-n!g), a. [From the Arenig mountains, in
arc'U-al (ti.r'ki.'i-cil),a. Of or pertaining to an arc. - arcuaJ mologically a different word from be, or was.
-are (,t.r). Petrog. A suffix used in the q,,antitative sys- Wales. J Geol. Pertaining to or designating a subdivision
meuure of an angle. = CIRCULAR
MEASURE
OF ANANGLE,
ar1cu-a'll-a (ar 1kl'i-a'II-<i), n. pl.; sing. ARCUALE(-le). tem. See PETROORAPBY.
of the European Lower Silurian. See GEOLOGY,
Chart.
[NL., fr. L. arcus a bow.] Zool. &, Embryo/. The primi- a're-a (ii'ri-a; 'Z17), n.; pl. E. AREAS(-az), L., chiefly in ar'e-noae (llr't-nos), a. [L. arenosus.] Sandy; full of
biology, AREA!:
(-e). [L. area a broad piece of level ground.
tive cartilages or structural elements of which an arcocensand. - ar1e-nca1l-ty (-n~s'I-tI), n.
Cf. ARE, n. J l. Any plane surface, as of the floor of a ar'e-o-(~r~-5-; ii'rt-t-). A combining form fr. the Gr.• ApYJ<,
th~~~~!~t~i~ !:t~rfc?r;s:~J'~~i
room or church, or of the ground within an inclosure ; an
ventral pairs (basiventral and inten:wtral), as well as additional
open space in a building.
f:~-:~~~~~:rr:~~~~~'{),!ar~~:i~~stda!~
elements lying dorsal and ventral to these. In the amniote ver0
The Alban lake ••• looks like the area of some vast am_phitebrates the centra or bodies of the vertebrre are formed by the
~t!~~Jri;t~:
th~~8f::;rv:t.
theater
Addison.
pairs of interventro.ls, while the basiventrals are reduced, somef,her 1-nr), ,1.- &r✓e-o-gr&~h'lc (-~-grllf'lk). a.r'e-o-gr&~:,1-c:al
2. The inclosed space on which a building stands.
times forming intervertehral pads, or disaP.pearing altogether.
The interdorsa.ls are not developed, the bas1dorsals forming the
3. The sunken space or court giving ingress and afford7~l-kfh{;s~i~t~~e-~~fl!at~~~r'
fu~Vp~~~rr~I_!
neural arch. In the lower vertebrates other methods of fo'.oua_- ing light to the basement of a building.
glat (-jlst), n. -&r'e-o-log'ic (-ti-ll:Sj'lk), ar✓e-o-log'i-<:al (-l-kdl),
a. - ar✓e-o-log't-cal-ly, adr.
t!1oe~ee
c~~~~~tsn~J~ !~~~it;;~~o~~~d~f; ;:1i~~f:c:;ie~e~~ t 4. A particular extent of surface ; a space on the surface, a-re'o-la
(<i-re't-la), n.; pl. E. -LAB (-l<iz),L. -LJE (-le). [L.,
of an organism; a region; specif., a tract of the earth's
arc'u-ate (ar'kl'i-tt) } a. [L. arcuatus, p. p. of arcuare to as
dim. of area. See AREA.] A small area, esp. a surroundsurface ; as, vast uncultivated areas.
arc'u-at'ed (-iil/M)
bow. See ARC.] Bent or curved
ing
area;
as: a An interstice or small space, as between
6. Geom. The superficial contents of any figure ; the surin the form of a bow. -aro'u-ate-ly, adv.
included within any given lines; superficial extent ; the cracks of the surface in certain crustaceous lichens,
arc'u-a'Ucn(-ii'shiln), n. [L. arcuatio.] 1. Act of arch- face
or
between
the fibers composing organs or vessels that
as, the area of a square or a triangle.
ing or curving; incurvation.
interlace, or between the nervures of an insect's wing.
8. Exte~t; scope ; range ; as, a wide area of thought.
2:. Arch. Employment of arches; also, a system of arches.
b
Anal.
&
Med.
The colored ring around the nipple, or
The largest area of human history,
F. Harri.son.
3. Hort.= LAYERING. Obs.
around a vesicle or pustule.
c That portion of the iris
II &rea crl-brof1a (krI-bro's<i) [NL., cribrose area], Anat.,
-ard, -art (-ar~ -art). A suffix of many words, as coward, an
which
borders
the
pupil of the eye.
area containing a number of small openings at the
reyI1ard, drunkard, mostly from the French, in which lanbottom of the internal auditory meatua for the passage of a-re'o-lar(-l<ir), a. Of or pertaining to, or like, an areola;
guage this ending is of German origin, being orig. the same
branches of the anditory nerve. - IIa. o-pr/ca (~-pa'k<i) filled with interstices or areoloo.
word as E. hard. It usually has a bad sense, denoting one [NL.], Embryol., in developing eggs of amniote verteareolar ttuue, Anat., fibrous connective tissue having the
who doe&something exceJsively or aomething d'iacreditable,· brates, the opaque area which surrounds the area pellufibers loosely arranged with numerous interstitial areolm.
cida. - 11a. pel-lu'cl-da (pl-lii 1sI-da) [NL. I, Embryol., in a-re'c-late (-lat)
as in braggart, sluggard.
[Cf. F. areole.] Divided into
developing eggs of amniote vertebrates the pellucid cen.Ar'd&-a
(ilr'dt-<i), n. [L., a heron.] Zoo/. The genus in1ed (-liil/M)
a-re'o-lat
small spaces or areolre.
tral area of the germinal disk, in which the embryo forms.
cluding the typical herons. See HERON.
- [I a. vaa1cu-10'1& (vlls'kli-lo's<i) [NL.£ Embryol., in devel- a're-o-la'Uon (i'r~-15-li'shiln; ir 1'e- i 277),n. Division into
ar'deb (ilr'd~b), n. [Ar.] A unit of capacity Wied in
areolre ; also, an areola or small space.
Egypt and neighboring countries.
It varies greatly in
l/i!nfa:fJl!r0~~~~t~6f~r\8!ffi!~sbf
ocilf!s':~~cuf~e~fe~
.Ar1e-cP'a-glte(llr 1t-~p-'<i-git; -jit; 'Z17),n. [L. Areopagites,
different places, being equal at Cairo to about 5.2 bushels;
stages it spreads over the entire yolk sac.
Gr. 'Ap«o.-11-yfrYJ,.] A member of the tribunal of the Areat Alexandria, to about 7,,5bushels; at Rosetta, to about
opagus.
Acts xvii. 34.
8 bushels; at Gondar, to about 4 quarts; at Massaua, to a-read',a-reed' (<i-red'), v. t. [ME. areden, AS. iiriEdan to
1e-cp1a-glt'lc (-git'lk;
interpret.
See
RBAD.
J
l.
To
tell,
declare,
explain,
or
inAr
-jit'lk), a. [L. Areopagiticu.,,
about 9.5 quarts, etc. The Eg)'ptian customs ardeb is
terpret ; to divine ; to guess; as, to aread a riddle. Obs. Gr. 'ApEtOfl'O.')'tTtKO~.J Of or pertaining to the Areopagua.
5.447 Imperial, or 5.619 U. S., bushels (1.980 hectoliters).
Therefore more plain aread this doubtful case. Spe11ser, Mitford. - n. A speech imitating the oration of lsocrates
Ar-de'l-dm(ar-de'l-de), n. pl. [NL. See ARn&A.J Zool.
2. To read. Obs.
Drayton.
The family consisting of the herons. See HBRON.
addressed to the court of Areopagus. Rare.
Ozf, E. D.
arc'ti-clze (iirk'tl-slz), v. t. To ardello, -lion, n. [L. ardelio,
area 1neak.. A sneak thief.
Obs. or R. - ar'e-f&c'tion (11"'@:-A-ren'ga. (d-r~IJ'gd), n. [NL.]
h::!~tft!ne.Jftffg
flk'shiln),
n.
Rare,
acclimate to the arctic regions. -onis.] A busybody. Obs.
Bot.
Syn.
of
SAGUERUS,
&-rea.'aon, v. t. [O}'. araisn,er.
arc'ttc-wardl, adv. See-WARDS.
micturitioncaused by urethritis. pres. indic. il araisone.
See ar'e-fy Olr't!-±1),1•.t. [L. arere &renge. t ARRANOE.
n. a.r'dour.
to be dry + .:fy.] To dry. or arengi. t ARRAIGN.
Arc-tls'c& (irk-tls'kd), n. ]Jl. :;~8:i,JteHAR(i~:i·~n'rt),
ARDER.
0
1
ar-du'i-ty (iir-dn'l-t!), n. [L. ::c~~~t·hb'!'.
e-nlc'o-la. (lr'~-nlk'ti-lti), n.
[NL., fr. Gr.
bear.] Zoiil. rFrom Ardennes, Belgium.l
~~ make dry. Obs. or R. Bacon. Ar
Min.
A
crystalline
vanadate
and
arduitas
steepness
;
cf.
F.
arObs.
A-rei'a(d-r'f'd),n.
lGr.'Apttia., [NL.] Zo0l. A genus of Poly= TAROIORADA.
silicate
of
aluminium
and
manduittf.)
Arduousness.
Ob:~.
chreta consisting of the lugArc'to-mya (iirk'tts-mls), n.
area.we. t AROW,ARUE.
fem.
of
martial,
fr
...
Ap1Jr.
worms. See LUGWORM.
f ARDER,ARDOR.
[NL. ; Gr.
bear + µUr; ffanese, containing arsenic. H., &r'dure.
ar'dur-0118 (iir'dt'lr-'Us),
a.
(i~ttL~;;), or au ~/~t1!!ai~~e~kfh ~~~).odite and a-ren'i-cole, a. [Cf. F. art!ni-mouse.] Zoril. S_yn.ofMA.RMOTA.
[L.l Burn- Burning ; ardent. -Rare.
re-bours' (0). [F.J Against the are1k, a.reke, t A
REACH, cole,l ZoOl. Arenicolous.
ar' CU·b&-lht(8.r'k\l-b<i-l!st), 11. trt-d~;J:a•:e~~-ba.
mg
words;
glowing
language.
Ar'dvi
Su'ra
A-na'hi-ta
(iir'= ,\RBALEST.
&reimen, v. t. (Cf. RAUf.to ran~ [I;.e:;.~-~~:~~~a;~lYt~~t:I:j·Ot
sOO'rd <i-nii'h~-td). See r;~~-~~:_:r~~f;:k{;s~-e).
n. som.] To redeem. Obs.
a.r'cu-bal'la-ter
(-bll''ls-tl!r; ar'der, n. lCf. Ice!. ar~r dve
ANAHITA.
or 1,ert. to sandstone.
[nose. [
pl.
LNL.J Syn. of PH<ENICA•ht1-1Ys't~r),n. [L. arcuballb1taare.. f AIR,
EAR,
ERE, HEtR, CE..E. - ar 1e-ca'ceoua (-shits), a.
ar e-nous (lr'~-niis), a. Arer!~d:lr ;~~:i~t ttef~~~i~:~d{
0
also, land left fallow. Obs,
a-re'ca-tne (<i,..re'kd-ln ;-en), n. areiee. t ARAISE
~~~io=;,~(~~~~~t·HAJgi::[
:,Er:}
E~
R~
re.
[It,
l
1~:n:a~~~j••
F:i1
o~Lftn:ria~J~
ar'cu-la (ir'k\l-ld). n. {L., A?"'dha-ma'aa-dhi (iir1 dit-mi'- Music. The second note in the Also -in Chem. A poisonous arelste. t ARREST.
alkaloid, C7 HuN0 2 , obtained A-re'U (ti-re'U). Bib.
like sand. Obs
gti-de), n. See lNDO•EUROPEAN
from the betel nut. . It is a A-re'litea (-1'fts),n. pl. Bib.
A✓ re-o'l (ii/rii-l>'e), n. (Tahi"'!::n:.h(r:~i~en~t~t'An~~~~:
LANGUAGES.
~c~i:~hs~~ ~fA~~~~o
methyl derivative of guvacine.
fL., a bow.] An arch, archlike &rdi. f HARDY.
&rely. f EARLY.
ou~ s~ci~~efo~~~rf;ce~\i:i
a-rec'che, r. t. [AS. areccan.]
s-tructure,or arch way.
~~,;i;.
af~~~f;Je!~;~or
'l'o explain; also, to utter. ObR. ~~i;f';1~11o'~;i!mec~~~~·ce,[~J in~ among the Tahitians. ProI!ar'cUJI ae-nl'lta(st!-nI'lls)._[~., ~dit:i:.<,:d~ha;aeiiga1:n0:st
miscuous
sexual relations were
areche.
t
AREACH,
ARECCHE,
incoherent
collection.
0
1
fA.gii~@can.]
~nb~h~·1orfe~r~f~tc~~~~~ ~~~' ~~~/;:t~mth~ ~e!~rr(o~h~ !;!~c\~~:tt~l·i.
ORACH.
ar'e-nate, ar'e-nat'ed, a. fL. maintained and all children
To reach. Obs.
were strangled at birth.
Ar' e-con (lr'~-kl:Sn). D. Bib.
in old people. It is due to fatty abode of Ut-napishtim.
a--read',
11. Counsel.
Obs.
mixed
ar'
e--ole
(
lr't!-Ol
; i1r'-), n, [F.
arect. t ARET.
degeneration.
ar•dil'la (iir-del'yii.), n. [Sp.] areadde. t AREDDE.
IIa. re--cu✓lona' (A r~-kii'l6.N'). &r'e--na'tion (lr'~-ni'shtln), n.
(iitd).RTBib~RD.
a.r:d!~tr(l~,dlsh , n. (Of East
[F.] Hackward.
[L. arenatio.] .1.lled.Application ~~~~'!iet ( t:e:1}i~1it; i1r'@.), n.
;:rel~.!:] ;:~~r~i::
Zo0l. A small areola. [AREO-.,
Indian origin.]
East Indian
0
ar'dab. Var. of ARDTe.
ri~~soi:.reddan.]
~!i!~~s(l~~~t~t~~~~
e~le.]
1
I!a.r'dash (lir'dlsh), n. (F. !lr- style of decorative work formed -v. t. To muke ready. Obs.
by cutting into the surface of &'re-aJ't-ty. n. Condition or re- arede. + AREAD.
The bearded vulture. S. Africa.
1
i~::i~n ~=~ :iYk.ASSI~~}
&redy. f AREADY.
a-ren' dal-ite (d-r~n' dtil-1t), n. &r'-), 11. tGr. dpa.tOr;thin, rare
plaster and inserting pieces of lation in respect to area.
1
1
gla.es,or by laying plaster upon &-rear', 1,.t. &- i. [AS. arreran. A're-e (i'rt!-e). D. Bib.
[From Arendal, Norway.] A +-meter,] Physic.<i.A hydrom~
a-reed'. Var. of AREAD,
~c'f.~
glass and cutting the plaster SeeREAR,l Toraise; tosetup;
eter. - ar'e--o-met'rtc, ar'•o~;~~t1~ft!¥.id~~- of[~::~;:j met'ri--c&l,a.
to
exalt
;
to
stir
up.
Obs.
a-reek',
adu.
&a.
Reeking.
kind of silk, fr. Ar. & Per. ardnn away in patterns.
a-reel', a. Reeling.
arear. areare. t ARREAR.
&r'e-om'e-try (-l:Sm'~-trl), n.
a kind of raw silk.] A very fine Ard'itel (iir' d'fts), n. pl. Rib.
&rende.
ERRAND.
arenen.
ARRAIGN.
Hydrometry.
sort of Persian silk:.
Ar'don (iir'dlln)· Bib. [ooo.j &rear&ge. t ARREARAGE.
arefacere to a-reng' ( -r~ng' ), n., or &renS'
ar-doo' (ir-dOO )· Var, of NAR- &N&l'egarde. t A R R I E R E ~!~t~
Ar'd&th(iir'dlth),
Bib.
dry up.] To dry up ; to wither. p&lm. [Malayan.] The gomuti.
ar'doru-ri'na (kr'dhr \l-r'f'ne). GUARD,
ardl.UDt. t ARDENT,

aro'UC(ark'tlk), n. 1. The arctic circle, pole, or regions.
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AREOPAGITICA
•Ar1e-opta-git't-ca (llr'~-lSP'<i-glt'T-ka; -jlt'T-ka), n. A plea
for the liberty of unlicensed printing, - the title of the
moat celebrated prose writing of John Milton, embodying
a plea for intellectual liberty.
Ar 1e-op1a-gus (-~p1a-gus), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Ap«6,rnyo,, and
•Ap«o, ,,-<iyo,, hill of Ares (Mars' Hill).]
1. A hill on the
west side of t11e Acropolis, Athens, where was held a court
or council originally dischargi11g high political and religious
functions, but after the time of Pericles cognizant only of
capital crimes. Its origm was popularly derived from a trial of
Ares by the gotls for the murder of ll son of Poseidon who had
violated his daughter Alcippe, but in the Oresteia 1Eschylus

ARGUE

and the southwestern United States. They have mostly
1
5
E~l~kJrh
~1:i1y~ttfiewa~~-nr i~;!~~i~g::z~rih!h\i~ii=
can poppy, has spread eastward over the United States.
ar'gent (lir'je"nt), n. [F. argent, fr. L. argentum, silvt-r;
akin to Gr. O.pyvpo,; silver, O.pyO,;, O.py,j'i",white, bright, Skr.
rajata white, 8ilver, raj to shine, Ir. arg white, milk, airgiod silver, money.] 1. Silver, or money. Archaic.
2. Fig. & Poet. Whiteness; anything that is white.
The polished argent of her breast.
Tennyson.
3. Her. The metal silver. See TINCTURE.
ar'gent, a. Made of silver; silvery ; white; shinirg.

i~~~~i

~~~t~:~i!!
:~j~t
:!1~:j~l:~\~
~rI~:l~:9:gft!sc(i~~~~r;l)~'&ar-gen 1tal (iir-j~nJtaJ.t:~~,.f(;nt
1

1

8

2. The tribunal which held its sessions there.
3. A group of Elizabethan men of letters, including Sir
Philip Sidney and Edmund Spenser, who were interested in
introducing ancient classical measures into English verse.
A'res (a'rez), n. [L., fr. Gr. •Ap~<-] The Greek god of
war, and sometimes of pestilence, son of Zeus and Hera,
and lover (or consort) of Aphrodite. He was prominent neither in Greek myth nor worship.
He was re,tresented as
rd~~tifi~~e~i~~1gr1w::.;~!hi~h

:~.

toc~~Ano~~s.Romans

II a'rete' (eirl>tl), n. [F., lit., fish bone, ridge, sharp edge,
fr. L. arista beard of grain. Cf. ARRIS.] Geog. An acute
and rugged crest of a mountain range or of a subsidiary
ridge between two mountain gorges.
[L., fr. Gr. 'Api0ovo-a.]
1. ClaJs. flfyth. A wood nymph of Elis, in Greece, who,
pursued by the river Alpheus, was changed by Artemis into
a stream which ran under the sea, until its waters mingled
with the river and rose again in the fountain of Arethusa in
the island of Ortygia, at Syracuse.
2. Bot. A genus of handsome bog orchids consisting of two
species, one (A. bulbosa/ of North America, the other of
Japan.
They have smal bulbs with a single linear leaf and
a solitary handsome purple scapose flower. Also [l. c.], a

Ar'e-thu 1sa (ar 1t-thii 1s<i), n.

./if:~~e
t~i1~,f1Tif; a. Of or pertaining to Aretium, now
Arezzo, in Tuscany ; as, the A retine potteries were famous
for shining red terra-cotta

vases decorated with reliefs.
a. Of or pertaining to Guido
d'Arezzo,
a famous 11th century musician.
The Aretinian sylla.bles are the syllables ut, re, nii, ja, sol, fa,·used by Guido d'Arezzo m his system of musical notation

Ar'e-tln'l-an (-tfo'!-an),

~~l~~;!~[;i.J
Of or pe~~Pt~
silver; resembling, containing, or combined with, silver.
argent&! mercury, a native silver amalgam.
ar-gen 1ta-m1ne (iir-jen't<i-mfo; -men; 184), n. Also-min.
[L. argentum silver+ E. amine. J Ned. A solution of silver phosphate in an aqueous solution of ethylene diamine,
used as an antiseptic astringent and as a disinfectant.
Ar'gen-tan point (iir 1jen-tan; F. iir 1zhiiN'taN 1). A kind
of old needle-point lace made at Argentan in northern
0

!ii1~geit JfN~r~~~fg~~~~d b~fj~r t~ti~~~s;f~}~k~~ci1i{~~:
and buttonhole stitches around the hexagonal brides.

1
a~~is1-1~.
:ta1~
,te~J*:l:;ls~t!1etr'.fr'f~~~~

1

'f,;.ri!l~'<lJi

~~~ltb~id~!~il~~l~i~gA!~n~ohexf
to~~~ a ground of hexagar-gen'te-ous (iir-jen'tc-us), a.
argenteus.J Silvery,
as a plant having silky or ail very hairs.
ar-gen'te-us (-us), n. [L., of silver.] A Roman coin, first
issued by Caracalla, originally of billon, but later of bronze.
ar'gen-thal' (ar 1jen-tiil'), n. [Cf. F. argental containing
silver.]
An alloy of silvery luster, composed of copper,
nickel, zinc, iron, and tin, used for ornamental castings.
ar-gen'tlc (iir-j~n 1trk), a. Chem. Pertaining to, derived
from, or containing, silver, esp. in ordinary proportion;
- said of compounds ; as, argenl.'icchloride, AgCl.
ar'gen-W'er-ous (iir'jen-tH'er-us), a. [L. argentum+-Jerous.] Producing or coutaining silver; as, argentiferousore.

rL.

ar-gll'lo- (lir-jTl't-).

A combining form for argillous ,' as in:
ar-gil 1 lo•&r'e-na'ceous, of or contuining clay and sand; ar-gll 1lo-,
caJ.-ca.'re-ow, of or containing clay and calcareous earth; ar-giYlc>-ca.l'd~. au argilluccous limeBtone; ar-gflilo ..fer-ru'gi-nou.a, of
or contaming clay and iron; ar-gil1lo-mag-ne'aia.n, of or containing clay and magnesia or magnesium.
ar-gtl'lous (ar-jil'us), a. [L. argillosus.] Argillaceous.
ar'gl-nlne (ar'il-uin; -uen; 184), n. Also-nln. [L. argentum silver +-ine j - so called in allusion to the silver salts
which were first discovered.]
Physiol. Chem. A crystalline
base, CnH 149 2N 4 , obtained from certain vegetable tissues,
from the decomposition of protamines and proteids, etc.,
and also prepared synthetically.
It is a derivative of
guanidine, and yields urea and ornithiue on hydrolysis.
Ar'glve (ar 1jiv; -giv; 277), a. [L. Argivus.J Of or per•
taining to the Aclu:ean city of Argos or the surrounding territory of Argolis; hence (after Homer, who so designates the
Greeks against Troy, from the prominence of the Argive
king Agamemnon), of or pertaining to the Greeks in general. Homer distinguishes from the Achrean Argos of the
Peloponnesus, a Pelasgian Argos, by which is meant Thessaly. - n. A Greek of Argos, or, freely, any Greek.
Ar'go (iir'gi'i), n.; gen. ARGUS. [L., fr. Gr. 'Apyw.]
1. Gr. Myth. The fifty-oared ship built of pines from P&lion under the direction of Athena, who gave it oracular
power by inserting a piece of the speaking oak of Dodona
in its prow. See ARGONAUT.
2. Astron. A large constel1ation in the southern hemi•
sphere, through which the Milky Way passes, lying principally between Canis Major and the Southern Cross;-

;rf~e1etf!~e1rg;
fi~f~~r
Jhri~g~:rc:1~~grth~i~e\).~~r:;
(the Mast), Puppis(the Stern), and Vela (the Sails). Another

and earlier subdivision, Pyxis (the Nautical Box, or Mariner's Compass), is still recognized by some astronomers.
[Cf. AR0AL, ORGAL. 01 unknown
origin.]
A grayish or reddish crust or sediment in wine
casks; crude tartar.
See 1st TARTAR,1.
Ar-gol'tc (iir-glSI1!k), a. [L. Argolicus, Gr. 'Apyolu,6,.J
Of or pertaining toArgolis, a distri~t in the Peloponnesm1,
ar'gon (iir'gi:'in), n. [NL., fr. Gr. OpyOv neut. of O.p')/0~inactive; 0..-not+ ipyov work.] Chem. A colorless, odorless
A$N1Y!1~~a~:e~,~~~f~J!r:~~~\~i1~~r~trJ6),
gas occurring in the air (of which it constitutes 0.93 per
br1an princess (Argentile) and a Danish prince (Curan).
cent by volume), in volcanic gases, etc.; - so named on
account of its inertness byRnylf>igh and Ramsay, who pref?ee ifri~~~~s~is;h~;~~ir~:~r~fed,k~~dh~~1:'{t~~~~
!fo~h~
pared and examined it in 189-t-95. At. wt., 39.88. Symbol,
umbria.
An ev:rlier examplt=: of the story is found in
A. Argon is condensible to a colorless liquid boiling at
'"Havelok the Dane."
Ar1gen-tl 1na (iir'jen-ti'n<i), n. [NL.] Zool. A genus of -186.1° C. and to a solid melting at -189.6° C. It has a
characteristic
spectrum.
No compounds of it are known,
small silvery-scaled marine fishes, the type of a family Ar'but there is physical evidence that its molecule is mon•
gen-t1n'1-da, (-tln'I-de'), which includes also the capelins
atomic. Weight of one liter at 0., C. and 760 mm .• 1.7828g.
and smelts and is nearly allied to the Salmonidre.
(iir'g0-n6t ), n. [L. A rgonauta, Gr. 'Apyova.VT11~;
ar1gen-tlne (iir 1jen-tfo; -tin), a. [Cl. F. argentin, fr. L. Ar'go-naut
'!i-pyW
vaVTl1S' sailor, vaii'i" ship.
See ARGO.] 1. Gr.
argentum silver. J 1. Pertaining to, or resembling, silver;
Myth. One of the band of about fifty heroes with Jason,
made of, or sounding like, silver; ail very.
who
sailed
from
Iolcus
in
Thessaly,
in
the ship Argo, to
Celestial Dian, goddess arge.ntine.
Shak.
Colchis (see GOLDEN FLEECE).
Among their adventures
2. [cap.] (pron. -ten; -tin) 01 or pertaining to Argentina,
were
the
finding
of
a
state
of
women
on
Lemnos, the ena federal republic in South America.
counter with the boxing king Amycus, deliverance of Phin•
a.rgentine thietle, the Scotch thistle.
eus from the Harpies, passage of the clashing rocks Symar 1gen-t1ne (ar 1jen-tin;-tin),n.
1. Silver; also,anyofvaplegades, etc. The story is pre-Homeric.
See also JASON.
rious materials resembling it, as plate metal, or an alloy of
2. One of those who went to California in search of gold
tin and antimony. "Curious work of argentine." E. Hall.
shortly after it was discovered there in 1848. U.S.
2. Z oOl. Any of various small marine fishes with silvery
3. [l. c. J Zool. The paper nautilus. See AR0ONAUTA.
scales; esp., l,faurolicus borealis of Europe and species of Ar1go-nau 1ta (iir'gt-n6 1Argentina and Myctophum.
ta), n.
[NL.] Zool. A
4. The silvery scales of fish used in making artificial pearls.
genus
of Cephalopoda,
6. A pearly variety of calcite, with undulating lamellre.
consisting
of the paper
8. [cap.] (pron. -ten; -tin) A citizen or a native of Argennautilus,
the female of
tina, a federal republic in South America.
which has a thin, fragile,
7. See COIN.
unchambered shell. It is
ar'gen-tlte (-tit), n. [L. argentum silver.] Min. Native
not a true nautilus, but is
silver sulphide, Ag 2 S, a sectile mineral of metallic luster
~;~~e: ei!~t ;~~~,c{~~u~f
and dark lead-gray color, occurring in isometric crystals
which are expanded at the
and in masses, coatings, etc. It is a.valuable ore of silver.
end and clasp the shell,
H., 2-2.5. Sp. gr., 7.20-7.36.
ar1gen-tol (ar 1jen-ti'il; -t~I), n. [L. argentum silver+ 3d but are never elevated in
the
air for sails, as was
-ol.] Pharm. An organic silver compound derived from
formerly
su:pposed. The Argonauta (A. argo) female. EIquinoline.
It is used as an antiseptic.
creature
swims beneath panded ends of arms turned back
ar'gen-tom'e-ter (-tlSm1t-ter), n. [argentum + -meter.] the surface by means of a to uncover the shell.(})
Gliem. & Photog. An instrument for measuring the amount
jet of water, like other cephalopods.
The male has no
shell, and is much smaller than the female.
of silver salt in a solution, as by finding the specific gravity.
ar-gen'tous (iir-j~n 1tus), a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or Ar'go-nau'Uc (-n6 1tlk), a. [L. Argonauticm. J Of or pertaining to the Argonauts.
containing, silver; - said of a few compounds which contain a higher proportion of silver than the corresponding
Ar-go'n1-an (ar-go'nl-an), a. Astron. Of or pertaining to
argentic compounds;
as, argentous chloride, Ag 2Cl.
the constellation Argo ; ~ used in the chemical classifica-.
ar1gll (iir'jtl), n. [F. argile, L. ar!/Ula white clay, Gr. ii.p- tion of stars, and denoting likeness of spectrum to the
ytAAa, llpytMo.,, ri.pytAOi;,argil, 0py6i; white.]
Clay; esp.,
spectrum of stars in Argo, which indicates hydrogen and
potter's: clay; also, formerly, alumina.
protohydrogen.
ar1gll-la 1ce-o- (iir 1jt-iii;,sM-t-). A combining form for ar- ar'go-ay (iir'gt-s!), n.; pl. -sIEs (-slz). [Earlier ragusy, fr.
gillaceous.
ragusa, meaning orig. a vessel of Ragusa. J A large ship;
esp., a merchant vessel of the largest size.
ar1 gll-la'ceous (-shus ), a. [L. argillaceus. J Of the nature
of argil, or clay ; of or containing clay; clayey.
Where your argosu's with portly sail •••
Do overpeer the petty traffickers.
Shak.
argilla.ceoue marine salt, Old Chem., aluminium chloride.
ar'got (ar'go; iir'g~t), n. [F.J A secret language or conar'gll-llf'er-ous (-!If/er-us), a. [L. argi/la white clay+
ventional slang peculiar to thieves, tramps, or vagabonds;
:ferous.] Producing or abounding in argil or clay.
flash; cant or class jargon. - ar-got 11c (iir-g~tl!k), a.
ar'gil-llte (iir 1j!-Iit), n. [Gr. ii.py,Mo, clay +-lite.] Petrog.
Syn. - See CANT.
Argillaceous schist or slate ; clay slate ; porcellanite.
Its
color is bluish or blackish gray, sometim~s greenish gray, ar'gue (i:ir'gti), v. i.; AR1GUED (-gtid); AR1GU-IN0. [ME. arbrownish red, etc. -ar 1g11-lit'lc (-lit'!k), a.
guen, F. ar_quer, fr. L. argutare, freq. of arguere to make

ar1gol (iir 1glSI), n.

!N~;:~~::i~

s[A}~~~~~j;.edson,

~::a~:tri'-ti:·ca~~i:t~iit)~:.
Swedish chemist. J A basic metasilicate (chiefly of sodium, calcium, and ferrous iron) of the amphihole group, occurring
in black monoclinic strongly p]eochroic prisms. It is found
in certain igneous rocks.
ar1gal (ar 1gal), ad,,. Corruption of ergo, therefore. Shak.
&r'gal (iir 1gAI) n. [Mongolian.] A large wild sheep
ar'ga-11 (-g<i-IT) ( Ovis argali),
remarkable for its large horns,
which inhabits the mountains
of northeastern
Asia. The

l

~~;~~m~i~: ~e~h:p

afi~aaf~
()ther wild sheep, as t~e bighorn of
Ar'gand burn'er (ar'gand). A
burner for an Argand lamp, or
a gas burner applying the prin- ! t' ·
of that lamp.
Argand diagram. ,lfath. A
conventional diagram or graph

America.

ciple

~n

~hl:hist~~ir~~i:Ii:d
n~;r~~

Argali ( Ovis argali).
point whose rectangular coordinates are z and y, or by the
stroke from the origin to that point;~ first explained
(1806)by Jean Robert Argand (1768-1825).
Argand lamp. [Alter the inventor, Aime Ar/land, of Geneva.] A lamp with a tubular wick which admits a current
of air inside as well as outside of the flame.
ar'gan tree (iir'glln). JAr. arjan.] A remarkable sapotaceous tree (Argania suleroxylon), of Morocco, growing in
the lowlands near the coast. It bears olivelike fruits much

t~~~~~s\~ ~~:~~• tlJ~i~~ c~fi~!b!!e~:e(~r:~en~)';i!fJ

for olive oil.
an~Nt~/mat. ge;~: of venomous
Miana bug is A. persicus ,· a Central
American species, called tafaje, is A.
talaje. The pigeon tick of the southern United States is A. reflexus.
Ar-ge'an (iir-jil'iin), a. 1- Pertaining
to the ship or the constellation Argo.
See ARGO.
2. Of or pertaining to Argeia, the district of Argos in Greece, or ~ts inhab-

0

:~i~fi

used as a substitute

A,!~f:i:'
a~tf:~e:·

ticks

itants.

ar'gel(iir'g~l),n. [Syr.J Eitheroltwo
African asclepiadaceous
plants (Solenosternma argel and Gomphocarpus Argas (A. talaJe).

{o~ti::~~=!~::~s
of which are used

+

Enlarged.
n. [L., a kind of herb, Gr.
&.py•/L"'V'Ia kind of poppy.] Bot. A small genus of papaveraceous plants, the prickly poppies, of tropical America
A brother to Angelica in Boiar+ AREACH.
ar-'e-op'a-gy, n. An Areopagus aretche.
do's ., Orlando Innamorato."
I] a re 1 ti-cel'li ( ii riilt~-chl5l'le).
or conclave. Obs.
ar'e-o-pha.net
(8.r'~-ti:-fan1 ). [It.] With network ; - used of He has an irreRistible lance.
Var. of AERoPHANE.
fi!:i8:ci~eli~re~abi-;;l~~eiis
;~~~a!~:
~;~a-~~\~~~J1tl,Us~~tl~~n~~4;
a-re' c>-style. Var. of ARJEOAr'e-tin-iat
Oir'~-tln-!st), n.
STY LK.
[SYSTYLE.
a-re 1c>-1?.'s'tyle. Var of ARAW• One who resembles Pietro Are- ~;;":::~ii~aise~yo
tino,
an
impudent
and
profligate
1
1
ar e-ot le ('tir t!-tit'lk; 8.r-'-),a.
The
blackmailer and satirist
LGr. O..pauun,cO~for rarefying, Italian
1
Ar-gan'te (iir-ghn'tO, n. In
fr. cipatollv to make porous.] ~ 1~ ioi~~~eti§flri-ro,
n. [Gr. Spenser's "Faerie Queene,'' a
giantess personifving lust.
t~!fl~f cf
st~/ti~tbo°J/ttenthi1~~o;i~u;e ethi~!~gyo1s.Moral Ar-ga.n'te (iir-giln'ta), or
a-rere'. t AREAR,ARREAR.
arere-ban. t ARR[kRE-BAN, ~:"i!~~·a
D. Bib. ~~~:::: of<~f;!~~~tj!f •h:;oeI~:
area. t ARRAS.
Tasso's epic poem "'Jerusalem
A-re'us (ti-re'Us) Bib.
areee. v. t. ~ i. LAS.dhrysian.] a-rew'. t ARGH,ARROW,AilOW,Delivered."
To shake. Obs. ~ R.
2
ARUE,
!n: no1tL·see
aresonne. t AREASON.
a.rey. t ARRAY,
a-rest'. t ARREST.
arr. Dial. var. of AR0H.
0
a-ret', a-ret'te, v. t.
[OF. e.rg. Abbr. Arguendo; Her., ~p~~~; ~lihe(
areter; a (L. ad) + reter, L. argent; argentum.
ar-gen'"ta-mide (iir-J~n'td-mtd;
reputare.
See REPUTE.] To
-mld;l:+l:),n. Also-id. [L.aryen0
reckon ; ascribe ; impute. Obs. :,;~e(iirtg~l)~
,tr~.of ARGOL. tum silver+ E. amide.] An antiseptic preparation of silver.
ar'e--ta.'lcs (lr-'t!'-ti'lb),n.
[Gr.
(iir:tt!~Jj:taJl\i~t
ar'gen-te.n (8.r'jPn-tl1n), n. [Cf.
<lpenj virtue. J Science of virF. argentan.] 'German silver;
b The marabou.
tue;- contr. with eudemonics.
1
Ar ga-11'a (iir"gii-le'ii), n. [lt.l - a trade-mark name.
Ar'e--tu (lr't-tlls).
Bib.

Ar'ge-mo'ne (iir'jc-mi'i'ne),

I

l! ar 1gen-ta'ri-1 (ii.r 1jl"!'n-Ut'rl-I).
n. pl.; Rfng. -RIUS(-rl-Us). [L,1
Rom. Hist. Money dealers.
ar'gen-ta.te (-tiit), a. [L. arr,eritatussilvered.J

Argenteous.

e.r'gen-ta'tion (8.r jt!'n-ti'i'shiln),
n. A coating with silver. R.
tir:1t~li!i.·
:;;:~~
H;ri~~~)tr:;_pl.
~~~i~:~e' (i~~r~~t;6N¥W.1;'

(a-~%,~a).

:~;~!ii,

ii.le, seni.te, cilre, i\.m, account,

arm,Ssk,

p!'):rt miWsen').
[F.]
Lit.,
ready money brings a remedy;

argin, a.rgine, n. [It. argine.]
Fort. A salient, embankment,
or rampart before a fort. Obs.
e.r'gle (iir'fl), or a.r'gle ...ba.:r'gle, 1~. t. 6;-t. {Cf. ARGUE.] To
argue ; dispute ; wrangle. Obs.

=~

_<t;!~n:~i~Jy
or Dial.

Scot.

:~t~e:,

1
:~iv.1iS:r~it~~f
ERGO.]
Therefore. See ARGAL. 0b8,
6;-R.

Shak.

e., money is a ready help.
::;r~:~~(~-i~:~{p
'l°rg~f or
n. [F. argentier.]
Ar-i.e.r'gent-er,
8
¥i,~u.1~0:~rJ~
; ea1;t esl~ih~ ~;/~'fe~iu;g~~~ol!~de[i!~:j
~r-~~ tl-~~,a:~de. ~~S·rtR~rful; lazy. Obs. or Dial. -e.rgh'-

~[!·

ra:.~t~~l

1

ar'gent-flon (iir'jt!'nt-11 tin), n.
Jome silver, Ag+. See ION.
ar'gent-ry (iir'jfnt-rl), n. [F.
argenterie, fr. arr,ent silver.]
Silver plate or vessels. Ob,.
~t".J-gi~{J~
the Latin chemical name.
II a.r-gen'tum De'! (de'.'!). [L.,
silver of God.]= Go n's PENNY.
ar 1 gent vive'. [F. argent vif.]
Mercury; quicksilver. Ob,<:.

mf~T!\

0

1

gentum silver+ cyanide.] Chem.

ly, adv. - argh'"ness, n.
arghe, v. i. To he tinnd; shrink.
- v. t. To frighten. Obs. or
Dial.
[GEL.,
111
f'!~:;!~~rr~r~f:!;~
T~~pl~t ar'fel (iir'g~). Var. of ARi~-~i~J~~l-muli!!i
ley piert. Ob.<:.
[TEI.LA.,
ar'~en-til'la.
Var. of ARGEN- pipe of cane, maa'e of two tubes,
Ar gen-tin'e-an
(iir'jt!'n-tln'~- with a reed mouthpiece.
r7n), u. A native or inhabitant
ar'gi-ty (iir'gl-fI).
Dial. var.
of Argentina.
of ARGUFY.
Ar 1 gen-ttn'i-an (-tln'r-tl'.n), a.
:~ttzd~\!/~:_jJ;~idf.ik~·cl~~:
= AR0ENTINE, a.,2.
Any of a series of complex salts
formed by the union of silver
cyanide with another cyanide.

::~!~~
;;JJ:on~:

~~JhJ>/~r

~:gc~~~~

:r

t;~n~li'fiihi" la~~l~
ry of the 16th century. Also ar'·

1~~;~)~~~' a.

Argolic.
Ar'gc>-lld, a. [Gr. •Apyo>,h;,
'ApyoAicSo~.1 = ARGOLIC.
ar'go-nln, n. Pharrn. A silver
compound of casein used in the
treatment of gonorrhea.
ar'gou-let,n. [F.] = ARGOLET.
ar'gu-a-ble(ir'gt'l-d-b?l), a. See
•ABLE,

sofa; eve, "vent, ~nd, recent, makCr; ice, ill; Old, tibey, Orb, 6dd, s6ft, c<Snnect; iise, i\nite, Urn, tip, circus, menu;
li Forelarn Word.
T Obsolete Variant of. + combined with.
= equala,.
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ARGUE
clear.] l. To offer reasons to support or overthrow a propoaition, opinion, or measure ; to use arguments ; to ~en.
Against Heaven's hand or

w~t·yue
not

I

ARISTARCHUS
pictorially represented as a ram.

They are aront the size of a domestic fowl, but the male
has e&Vimously long tail and wing feathers covered with

b The first of the twelve

signs of the zodiac, which the sun enters at the vernal
equinox, about the 21st of March.
See SIGN.
2. [l. c.J Roman Antiq. A battering-ram.

~~~~~~ ~~~d o~htheflit~fa';
~n~~;~ran
fndi~wfJ;!~tr1;
1

Milton.

0

2. To contend in argument;
to dispute ; to reason; A. grayi in Borneo. b Sometimes, a tragopan.
.
followed by with; as, you may aruue with your friend argus shell. A gastropod shell ( Cypra:a argu,), with ocelwithout convincing him.
late sp~ts.-. _ 1
ar'gue (iir'gii), v. t. 1. To debate or discuBB; to treat by ar-gute (ar-gut ), a. [~. argutus, p. p. of arguere. See
reasoning· as the counsel argued the cause before a full
ARGUE.]. 1. Sharp; shrill. Ob,.
Johnson.
court
'
'
2. S¥:ac1ous; acute; subtle ; shrewd.
2. T~ _proveor evinc~; to manifest or exhibit by inference,
_ ar-~t~;~
~d'~~c~eraJ'~i,itt:,~;;t
Milman.
8~t~~hoolman.
deduct10n, or reasonmg.
.
.
ar-gyr'l-a (iir-jTr'I-a) n. [NL. fr. Gr. apyupo< silver.]
So many laws argue so many sms.
Milton.
Nedd. p
d k' d'
1
'·
f h
· d
3. To persuade by reasons; as, to argue a man into a dife : ermane_n~ ar
1sco _oration o t e. skm ue to the
ferent opinion or out of a prejudice.
contmued med1cmal use. o~ silver prepara.t10.,11s.
•
4. To blame; to accuse; to charge with. Obs.
argyr!, argyr~: _C~Tb~nmg forms o! Gr. ';P"YVP?'-,~ilv~r.
Thoughts and expressions ...
which can be truly argued of ar-gy., 0-~te (ar-Jir o-d1t), n. [~r. apyvpw8'11,; r~ch In 811obecenity, profaneness, or immorality.
Dryden.
ver.J Min. A steel-gray rare mmeral of metallic luster,
Syn. - Dispute, debate, reason. evince, expostulate, recomposed of silver, germanium, and sulphur (Ag 8 GeS6 ).
monstra~., co.!1trovert. S~e n1scuss. .
a'ri-a (a'rI-d; ii'rI-d), n. [It., ultimately fr. L. aer. See
ar1gu-fy (ar'!!u-fi), v. I. & i. Al_so":rgify. [argue +-Jy.]
AIR.] Music. An air, melody, or tnne; esp., a more elabColloq. or Dial. 1. To ~rove; si~1f.y; matte~:
•
orate, accompanied melody sung by a single voice, in operas,
2. ~o ~rgue, or argue with, pertmac10UBly.
No time to
oratorios, cantatas, anthems, etc., as distinguished from
argify.'
. .
. .
_P. L. For~.
simple airs or songs. Often opposed to recitative.
-What argufies smv'hng and p1pmg your eye? C. Dibdm.
I!a'ri-a. but'fa (ii'r'e-li bOOf'fli) a droll or comic air. -II a. da
ar'gu-ment
(-mlnt), n. [F. argument, L. argumentum,fr.
ca'po (dli ka/'pO), an aria foY:m comprising three parts: a

a1rl-et'ta (ii1rI-et/a)} n. [It. arielta, dim. of aria; F. ariar'l-ette' (~r 1 I-et')
ette.] Music. A short aria, or air.
a-right' (a-rlt'), adv. [a- on+ right.] Rightly; correctly;
in a right way or form; without mistake
or crime ; as, to worship God aright.

or moral wrong

A-rl'ka-ra (a-re'ka-ra), n. Also A-rl'ka-ree (-re; <i-rik'-).
An Indian of a Caddoan tribe formerly dwelling on the
banks of the Missouri River in Nebraska, but later removed

to Fort Berthold Reservation, North Dakota.
ar'll (~r'II), n. [From LL. arilli dry grapes: cf. F. arille.]
Bot. An exterior covering or appendage of certain seeds.
It develops after fertilization as an outgrowth from the
funicle,

and more or less completely

!t:U!::lr.t T0?!ira~~f
(see ARILLODE).
0

a~~t

enveloJ?S the seed.

~~~~11Y~d~:is
b~~~m::~t~ri~li

ar'll-la-ry (ltr'I-li'i-rl), a. Bot. Pertaining to an aril.
ar'll-late (-lat), ar'll-lat'ed (-liil/M), a. [Cf. NL. arillatus, F. arille.]

Having an aril.

ar'll-lode (-li5d), n. [arillus + 1st -ode. J Bot. A false aril;

!\t~

an a.ril originating from the micropyle instead of from the
funicle or chalaza of the ovule. The mace of the nutmeg
is an arillode.

0
;:~~~~le ea~l~~;~-inc1~c!~~ment
of
f::r~!\a?i~:.;dbr~~<lJYa
o~~~ir:Mna ~\t~d~~~tp;~:t
Ray.
embellishments. - JI &. di bra-vu'ra (d8 brli-vOo'ra), a florid ar'll-lold (-loid), a. [ariltu, + -<>id.] Bot. Of the nature
Why, then, is it made a badge of wit and an argument of ))arts
air demanding brilliant execution. - IIa. par-la.n'te (;J;.>lir- of an aril.
for a mR.nto commence atheist ?
:South.
liin'tii) a style of declamation
as in opera intermediate
a-rll'lus (<i-ril'us), n.; pl. -Li (-l). [NL.] Bot. An aril.
2. A reason or reasons offered in proof, to induce belief,
betwee'n cantabile and recitati;e.
'
1
convince the mind, or persuade td'" action; rea.aoning ex- -a'rl-a (-i'rI-li).
[NL., fr. L. -arius, forming adjectives and Ar'l-maap (llr I-mllsp), n.; L. pl. -MABPI(-rn~s'pl). [L.
Arimaspi, pl., fr. Gr. "Ap,µ.o.crrroi.J Class. Myth. One of a
pressed in words; as, an argument about, concerning, or
nouns.] A suffix used to form various Modern Latin names,
race
of
one-eyed
men of Scythia. represented as in constant
regarding a proposition, for or in favor of it, or against it.
as of many zoOlogical groups of various ranks, and botanstrife with gryphons for the gold guarded by the latter. 3. Act or process of reasoning, or a controversy made up of iCal genera; as, Actinaria; Madreporaria;
Utricu]aria.
11-mas'pl-an (-mlls1pI-an), a. & n.
1
Ar
1
rational proofs; argu_mentation; ~iscussion; disputation.
Ar 1-ad.'ne (lr I-ld'n~), n. .[L., fr. Gr. 'AptClOv11.J Gr.
Tile ?rgument 1s not abou_tthmgs, but .rn~.mes. L~k:.
Myth. Daughter of Mmos, Kmg of Crete. She fell in love A-ri'on (d-ri 1t5n ; as a designalion of various societif!, etc.,
commonly pronounced itr 1I-Un or ii1rI-Un; cf. HYPEBION,
4. The subJect matter of a ~1scourse, writmg, or artistic
with Theseus, and gave him a clew of thread to guide him
etc.). [L., fr. Gr. 'Apiow.J 1. A Greek poet of Lesbos, of
representation ; theme or topic ; also, an abstract or sumout of the labyrinth in case he should slay the Minotaur
about the 7th century B. c., a renowned player on the lyre.
mary, as of the contents of a book, chapter, or poem.
(see MINOTAUR). Afterward she fled with Theseus who
He gave a :finished choral form to the di~hyramb, fixing on fifty
You and love are still my argument.
Shak.
abandoned her on the isle of Naxos. There Dionysus found
for the number of chorus siwers, and d1v1dinficlearly the sing~he abst!'act or argument of the piece.
Jeif'rey.
her an<l made her his wife.
[Sh1eld_s]with boastful ar_g1anent portrayed.
Milton. A'ri-an
(ii'rI-ifn), a. [L. Arianus.J
Of or pertaining to
~~sf~~r~i~:es~ci~s\cfl;1:t~e is r~~!e~tth~i~h:~~obb~:tb;sih~
6 • Matti1~!t~!~p~te~ro:w~~~;~~! 1~~ic ~:Yument.
sailors and cast into the sea, but to have been saved and carried
Shak.
Arius,
a
~resbyter
o_f
the
church
of
Alexan~ria
(
d.
336),
or
0
to Trenarus by a dolphin, which his music had drawn to the ship.
6. Math. a The independent variable upon whose value
the doctrmes of Arms, who h~ld that Christ was the first
2:.
Zo0l. A genus of slugs having the shell almost or quite
that of a function depends. b The angle that fixes the
an~ noblest of all created bemgs, but that, as there was
wanting. It includes the common black slug (Arion a/er)
direction of a complex number.
Cf. ARGANDDIAGRAM.
a time when he was not, he wa:s _not the Eternal Son of
of
Europe.
7. Astron. & Math. The quantity on which another quanGod, and that there was no Tr~mty, as the Son was not
tity in a table depends, as the refraction on the altitude.
of th e same s1:1bstance a.a th~ :Fath er.:- n. One who ad- ar'l-ose (llrff-i5s; llr 1 I-i5s'), a. [It. arioso, fr. aria air.]
Characterized by melody, as distinguished from recitative.
argument from deaign, an argument for the existence of God
heres to or believes the doctrmes ?f Ar1~s ..
II a-rl-o1so (ii-r~-i5'si5), adv. & a. [It.] Music. In the
Irom the evidences of purpose or design in nature. - a., or -a'rl-an.
A compound suffix, form mg adJect1ves and nouns.
smooth
and melodious style of an air ; ariose. See ARIA.
variable,ofinte~ration, Math.,theargumentof
the inte~rand;
See -ARY, -AN.
1I-se'm<i),n.
the variable with respect to which the integration
1s per- A'r1-an-1sm(ii'rI-izn-Iz'm),
n. Arian doctrine or teachings.
Ar 11-s111'ma(~r
[NL.; L.arisarum (Gr. apov)
formed; - denoted under the integral sign./ by the letter
-A'rl-an-ls'tlc (-Is 1tik), A1rl-an-ls 1tl-cal (-tI-kal), a.
Gr. all-Lo.blood ; - in allusion to the red-blotched leaves
d prefixed, thus.ff (x)dx.
ar'l-clne (llrff-sin· -sen) n. Also -cln. [From Arica Chile]
of some species.]
Bot. A large genus of araceous plants
ar'~-men 1tal (-me?'~al), a. [L. aruumentalis.] . Of, per- A crystalline alhloid, c.,H,.o,N,, found in cusco'tmrk ..
having flowers without perianth, home at the base of the
tammg to, or contammg, ~gu~ent;
ar~mentabve.
.
ar'id (Ar'Id), a. [L. aridus, fr. arere to be dry: cf. F.
spadix, which is prolonged into a fleshy tip. They arenaar1gu,men-ta'Uon. (-men-ta'shun), n .. LL, argumentat!o:
aride.] 1. Exhausted of moisture; parched with heat;
tives of temperate and subtropical North America, Asia,
~f. F. <;rgumentafion.] 1. ~ct of forIIllllg r~a.sons, makmg
dry ; barren.
"An arid waste."
Tho1nson. and parts of Africa. .A. triphyllum is the Indian turnip,
.A. dracontium is the green dragon.
mdu~t1o~s, dr~wmg conclus101;1s,an~ appl;ymg them':'! the
2. Wanting in interest or life; dry or lifeless in style or or jack-in-the-pulpit;
See JACK-IN-THE-PULPIT.
case m dIScussion ; the operation of inferrmg propositions,
spirit• barren • jejune.
&•rise' (d-riz'), v. i.; pret. A-ROSE' (-rOz'); p. p. A-ms'&N
not known or admitted as true, from facts or principles
Syn.'.._ See oRY.
0
arf~:;:
i~ . ~r~~-io~·
the existence of a De.ty.

f

+

known, admitted, or proved to be true;

a process of rea-

scming; argument.
Which manner of argume_ntation 1 how false and nau~t it is,
nd ale.
·l);'bite~ad!~~~1~~
wit perceive th ·
Syn. _ See REASONING.
ar'gu-men'ta-tlve
(-mlfo'tli-tiv), a. 1. Consisting of, or
characterized by, argument;
containing a process of reasoning; controversial;
as, an argumentative discourse.
2. Presumptive;
indicative; as, the adaptation of things
to their uses is argumentative of infinite wisdom in the
Creator.
3. Given to argument; characterized by argument; disputatious; a.s;'an argumentative man.
-ar'gu-men'ta-Uve-ly,
adv.--men'ta-Uve--ness,
n.

2:

ar'gu-ment-lze(ar'gi'i-men-tlz),v.i. Toargue. Obs. Wood.

Ar'gus
(iir'gUa), n. [L., fr. Gr ... Apyo;-.J l. Gr. Myth.
Son of Zeus and 'Niobe and founder of Argos and the Argive race. He had a h~ndred eyes, of which some were always awake, until Hermes charmed them to sleep and
killed him. (See lo.) Hera used his eyes to ornament the

peacock's tail.
2. Hence : One very vigilant ; a watchful guardian.
3. Zool. Syn. of ARousiANUS.
Ar-"gus-eyed',
a. Extremely observant; vigilant and sharpsighted.
Ar-gu'Bi-a'nus (iir-gii'shI-ii'nus), n. [NL.] Zool. A genus
consisting of the argus pheasants.
argus pheasant. a Any of several East Indian pheasants
of the genus Argusianus, closely related to the peacock.
ar'p-ta't:lon
(iir'gt\-ta'shiin),
ar'guel. Var. of ARGEL.
Uar 1gu,-en'do
(iir1 g0-~n'di'S).
Caviling;
lL.] Law. ~or, in, or by. argu- ~bt~~~:ciY:~~ti(}6s.
f ARGOSY.
m9or reason mg.
fargues. I &r~.
ar gu-er(iir'fIIl-@:r),n.One who
~~~rz~e'c~'f:lt~,<t~-~rJ·
:-;~~~~:er6~n:l!~), n. One who Wales.] Either of two AustraAr'gu-lus (iir'g%-1us), n. [NL., lian eucalypts ( Eucalyptus cinedim. of ARGUS.] zooz. See rea and E. pulverulenta).
CARPLOUSE.
e.r'l$1:.l•ment,
v. i. [L. argumen- !~~F'f~~~~il~?&Jy~p~J
tari.]
To argue. Obs. Gower. butterflies,mostly fulvous above
ar 1gu-men'terble, a.· See-ABLE. with small black spots or markar'gu-men'ta-tiv.
Argumenta- ings, and with silvery spots on
the under side of the hind
th,e. R(:f. SJ).
ar'gu-men-ta'tor, n. CL.] An wings. See FRITJLLARY.
arguer or controversialist.
~~~~~~,i:~~go;~r~ii~)fh~n;;
[L.]
(-thils), a. [Gr. ii.pyvpo,;; silver
1
ar gu-men'tive, a. Argumen- + ll.v6E"/,LOV, ii.v8o,;;, flower.]
Having silvery white flowers.
tative. Obs. tr R.

~~illi

i~t~;i:::;!f:;;;:-:~t.

r,;~er.t;r
iiitfJ\mf
r.i S::ll.:-~9t:,l~t::PI~(!;~~1:dfL~:
An argument, proof, or

~U~

.T

Logic.

appeal to reason ; - used ns the
first term in many technical

fr. Gr. O.pyvpciu"trt0€~ silver-

~1!~~~fu1ert tt~dboi~:!:;ddgf
the Great; - so
~r~s:~S!~anf~\\1:t~i~~rs~:a~~~~ Alexander
naTlitedfrom their silver shields.
ing, in which the word arg~
[Gr.
mentum is commonly omitted ; ar-gyr'ic (ii.r-jlr'Yk), a.
O.pyvpt,cO,;;
of
silver, fr. O.pyvpo~
a.sinargumentum ad crumenam,
adcaptandum,etc.
(See ADCKU- silver.] Argentic.
ar'gy-i1te, ar'gy-rose (iir'jlllENAM,AD CAPTANDUM,
etc.)
nar'rn1-me11.'tum ba 1cu-li'num ~:r.]-ri'Sj}/n~Ar~~~ti~yvpo~ sil(blk 0-1,:'nit.m). [NL.7 An ap(-rn-ne'ta), n.
peal to force; an ad Daculum Ar'gy-ro-ne'ta
[NL.;
n.rgyro- + Gr. vt:lv to
argument.

food, ro~ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, iJJk; then,

a-rld'l-ty (<i-ridff-tI), n.;pl. •TIES(-tiz).

[L. ariditas: cf,
F. ariditt.]
State or quality of being arid; dryness; also,
a thing that is arid.
Norris.
~'1-e-glte
(i'Cr'I-~-jit), n. [From Aritge, France, its localIt}'..] Petrog. A granul~r rock c_omposed of d8;rk~green
spmel and pyroxene, ~1th. sometimes garnet, b10bte, or
~ornble~1e.
It occurs m di!-~s.
.
.
A rt-el (a_rI-~), n. [J'.leb. Ariel. _The htera.~ mea.nmg o~ tI:e
Hebrew 11! obs~ure; 1~ thc .~ghsh
figurative uses riel_1s
probably ass~~1ated with aerial.] 1. One of Ezra s chief
men (Ezra vu. 16); -1:ence used as a 1!1asc. pr<;per name.
2. Jerusalem;_-:- a poetical name used .m Is. xx1x. l, 2, 7.
3. Myth .. ~ ,!'ictiou. a 11:the demonology o_fthe Cabala,
a ~~ter sp1nt: b In medieval fol~ l~re, a hght;,grac~ful
sp_mt of t~e. air. c _In Shakespear~ s Tempest, an air;r,
tr1cksy spir1t,ch~gi.1;g ~~ape a~w1ll to ~~rve Prospero,h1s
master.
d In Milton s Paradise Lost, one of the rebel
angel~; overthrown by A~diel.
e. In Pope'~ "Rape of the
Lock, a sylph, the special guardian of Belinda.
4. Astron. See URANUS,
6. [1. c,l An Australian flying phalanger of the genus
Petaurus.
arlel petrel, a petrel (Prion ariel) of the Southern Ocean. a. toue!'n, a brilliantly colored Brazilian toucan (Rhamphas/us anel).
.
.
a 1rl-el, n., or arlel gazelle. [A~. ary,l, ayy,l, sta~.J A
gazelle (!}aze_!la arabwa) of Arabia~~
adJacent regions.
A'rl-es (a'rI-ez), n.; gen. ARiETis (a-ri'!-tis).
[L., ram.]
1. Astron. n. A constellation between Pisces and Taurus,
spin. l ZoOl. A. genus of aquatic A. R. I. B. A. Abbr. Associate
spiders. SeeWATERSPIDER.
of the Royal Institute of British
ar 1gy-ro'sis (-1·6'sls>, n. [NL.; Architects.
arg!(ro- + -m~i:i.l = AROYR!A, &r'i•bine (11r'Y-brn; -ben), n.
Ar 1 gy-ro-so'ma.s (-rl'>-sC>'mUs),Also ~bin- [From ArariOa, syn.
n. [NL. ; argyro- + Gr. CT(Oµo. of SickingiaJ Chem. A crSJstali~~enl\~a\hie 'b~f!f1t!·r~6~:
]d
w
gorms hy the larger mouth and ceous plant Sickingia rubra.
more predaceous habits. lt con- A-rid'a-1 (d-rld'lt-!; ll.r'l-d!).
tains the lake h~rring and ciscoes. 11il>.
Bib.
ar 1 gy-ryth'rofie (-rlth'ri'Ss), n. A-rid'a-tha.(0.-rld'd-thd).
[Gr. O..pyvpoi;1nlver + f.pu6p6i; Ar'i•ded' (fi.r1 Y-d~d'), n. See
.<;TAR.
red.] .i11in.Pyrargyrite.
a.-ridge',
adv.
In
a
ridge
or
A. R. H. A. Abbr. Associate of
the Royal Hibernian Academy. ri<i,lfelikeposition. Rare.
ar'ha.t (iir'hlt), n. [Skr. orD. Bib.
hant.]
1. A IBuddhist saint of A-rt'~DtJ~;I,~;
A•ri' eh ( d-rl'~ ; ii'rl-~ ). Bib.
the highest rank.
A'ri-eUtes (ii'rl-,~l-tts). D. Bib.
2. TJir,o.<:O(lh!J.= MAHATMA.
ariere.
+
ARREAR,
ARRIERE.
ar'hat-ship, n. See -'-l!IP.
a-rhi'zous, a-rhyth'mi-a,
etc. ar'i-e-tate (Ar'l-~-tiit), 1,.1°. [L.
Vars. of ARRHIZOUS,
ARRHYTHMIA,etc.
Ar'ian. Var. of ARYAN.
Ob.~.¾ R.
A 1ri-an'a (ii'rY-lln'd; -ii'nd), n.
~Cf. F. Ariane, for Ariadne, Gr. ~~:-~t~~;ronl~ -trcih:f \~ ttf
like a ram ; act of using a batAo,&:Ov-ry.]Fem. prop. name.
Bacon.
A'ri-a.n-ize, 1,.i. To become tering-ram. Ohs.
Arian in faith. - v. t. To con- ia~e~t of striking or coi?!';;tfJj:
vert to Arianism.
Ar-ian'rod(iir-yiin'rOd),n.
fW. A-ri' e-tid (d-rl'~-trd), n. [Aries
Arianrhod, prop., silver circ1e.l + 1st-id.] See METEOR.
Celt. M.11th. A Cymric goddess, ar'i-e-tine, a. [L. arietinus.]
Of or like a ram. Obs.
D11~no;rnf iJe~i.on, moth%1tf1 ar"i-et'i•DOUS (3ir1 1"-~t'Y-niis),a.
A1 ri•a.-ra'thes ( ii1rt-d-rit' thez ). Shaped like a.ram's head.

f

i~fr~ifti~~u
ts~:d
f~g~8j;::

thin;

Full explanatlona

i~~~!~)_°

(-riz''n); p.pr. & vb.n. A-ais 11NG (a-rlzffng). [AS. Misan;
a (see A-, 2) risan to rise; cf. Goth. urreisan to arise.
See BISE. J 1. To come up from a lower to a higher posi-

+

tion ; to come above the horizon ; to rise up from one's bed
or place of repose ; to ascend; rise ; as, to arise from a sitting posture; a cloud arose,- the SWIariseth,· he arose early.
2. To spring up; to come into action, being, or notice; to
become operative, sensible, or visible; to present itself;
as, the waves of the sea arose; a persecution arose,· the
wrath of the ki~=~a!l,.i:ei!~
a new king.
Ex. i. B.
The doubts that in his heart arose.
Milton.
spring.
Whence haply mention may arise
Of something not unseasonable to ask.
Milton.
A case in law or equity consists of the rig-ht of the one par~t
as well as of the other. and may be truly said to arise under the
Constitution or a law of the United States, whenever its correcC

3. To proceed ; issue;

~!~~1°:u~~j~dt6 °Wl~!t~i~:r~i~i~na1!o e~!~lts

Syn. - See RIBB.

Class. Myth. A son of Apollo and the nymph Cyrene, deified as the protector of flocks, shepherds, the vine, and the
olive, and as the instructor in bee keeping.
The nymphs,
angry because of the death of Eurydice while he was pursuing
her. destroyed his bees; but others issued from the entrails of
cattle that he sacrificed to her manes.

Ar'ls-tarch (llr'Is-tark),
grammarian

ver4Yre

of' Abb.revlatlona,

(250); K=ch

!-1:;Jit,tall!~';,~·
On the right
side. Obs.
[ly.l
a-right'ly, adv. Arii:'ht ; rightariht. i' AR[OHT.
A-ri'ka-ree for-ma'tion. [From
the Arikara Indians.] Geol. A
Miocene formation of western
Nebraska.
ar'ilcd. ar'illed
(lr'Yld), a.
Bot. Arillate.
a-ril'll-form. a. [See ARIL;
-FORM.] Of the form of an aril.
ar 1il-lo'di-um
(Ar1 l-li'S'dl-iim),
n. [NL.] Bot. An arillode.
A'ri-man (ii'rY-mtfn). Var. of
AHRI)IAN.
Ar'i-ma-th:e'a,
or Ar'i•mathe'a (3ir1 l-mci-the'O). Bib.
Ar'i-merth:e'an (-t'In), a. Of or
~~j~~~mfed toto!~m~:h::~ie~t
Palestine, whence came Joseph
who buried the body of Jesus.
a-ri'ne, v. t. [AS. iihrinan.]
To touch. Obs.
Ar'i-och (Ar'Y-l5k), n. 1. One
of several Biblical characters,
1
f),~h:!~ge~fe~
laomer.
2. In Milton•suParadiseLost,"
fh~es~~~phnft1Jicl~erthrown by
ar'i-o-late (Ar'l-ti-liit), v. t. ¾ i.

precede

about 200

B.

c.J

A

1s-tar1ch1-an (-tiir'kI-an), a,

1

er.] To divine; prophesy. Obs.
- ar 11-o-la'tion (-li'shiin), n.
Obs. - ar 11-ol'a-ter, -tor, n. Obs
a.r'i-ole, n. [OF., also hariole.]
A soothsayer. Obs.
A 1ri-os'to of the North (ii1 r@"6s'tO; 11r1'-l5s'to). A sobriquet
of Sir Walter Scott, alluding
to the romantic and medieval
character of his themes.
&-ri' ot, adu. Riotously; in riot.
ci;1:;ra~i~ed· Pji&l&~
tribe of Luzon.
a-rip'ple, adv. Rippling.

:;~;:as

~~J~,:i\I~ts,:_\\
lr'~!!tj,: J
A'ri-sa.'ka ri'tle (ii'rt!-sii'k.8.).
See MEIDJI RIFLE.
arlsard, n. A tunic or robe gath-

~=~t,

s:~i

~grn ~d~~m!~ui1:id
land until about 1740. Obs.
arilh. Var. of ARRISH.
arismetrik.. + ARITHMETIC.
a-riat', 3d sing. p1·es. of ARISE,
for ariseth. Ob!.'-.
e.r'ist, n. [ME., fr. AS. ~r•
~i=(s,~
ri(J~f•r°s't~t· n.; L. pl.

!;~~~fCh~d~;:

·;I•.Ezi-Jf.>·
T~~-\r1~tf el~ic:
ti;w~f

the antenna of many Diptera.
Ar 1 is-tm'us (ll.r'ls-te'Us), n. See
ACT..+:ON.
[L.
ariolari,
hariolari,
to Ar'is-tar' chu (lr'Is-tar'ktla),
prophesy, hariolus soothsay- n. [L., fr. Gr. "Ap{cr:Tapx.OJJ

in G. ich, sch (144); boN; yet;

S(jrna, etc., Im.med.lately

[After Aristarchua, a Greek

n.

and critic, of Alexandria,

severe critic. Knowles. -Ar

~~~;-~a:~l~-l·
,~g~tr~:c::-~~;~;
!i

natyre,

u. s. (248, 251),

Ar1ls-tm'us (llr1is-te'us), n. [L. Aristaeus, Gr. 'AptOTCUO<.]

zh=
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ARISTARCHY

ARMAGNACS

shows traces of the divine form-giving cause, whether that order arles (iirlz), n. pl. [Cf. F. arrhes, Scot. a'irles. Cf. EARLE8
belongs to inorgamc or to orgamc being; whether to plants, ani• P.&NNY.
J Money gi ve11 iu proof of a bargain; money paid
rnals, or meni or whether to human institutions, the home, the
to bind a bargain, esp. in the hiring of eervante; earnest
~~~\~~: ~~\::~{~fcifa~:J.°ra~iy~:~~h1s: lHfiiu!~~k~of~c;tr~~;~~~c~ money. Fig., earnest or foretaat.e. Scot. & ..North. Eng.
Having a pointed, beardlike appendage, as the glumes of
contain over a million worfs in Greek, of which one eighth (,rn)
wheat ; awned.
JJial.
go to the treatises on logic; one tenth (.10) to psychology; one
The giving of arles or earnest is only: necessary - in proof that
2. ZoOl. Having a slender, sharp, or spinelike tip.
1
1
0
arfato-. A combining form frolll Greek a'.ptaTo~, best, as in
~n\':n~1~i~~;do;1~:1i!:~l!~~~ni:n:n:iag~n:t~:.; i:o~~~l~{J~~ ;~ede~~
~~~te;?e~~\~~~~~gtiuie:e~~fs'ff:~~n~tthj~b~:~:.
1
aristocracy, An·stolochia..
0
0
1
it cannot bar locus pren1tent1reif t\;.econtract be otherwise v01d•
fh~a~~~t~.11~e~i:ll~~t/
~:,~te\~1: able.
Erskine's Prin.
ar11s-toc'ra-oy(llr 1Ts-t~k'ra-sT), n.; pl. -mEB (-slz). [Gr.
of
philosophy
owe
to
Aristotle
their
chief
idells
and
methods,
csarm
(ilrm),
n.
[See ARMS.] Mil. a A branch of the militiptaT01e.paTia; O.puTTo~best+ K.paTeivto be strong, to rule,
tary service ; as, the infantry, cavalry, artillery, and engiitpll.To; strength; cf. F. aristocratie.] l. Government or
t°iet~~t~I~;:i:s~t~b~i~!~~:;c~~te~cK-:r;ttllei;~i:
neers are the arms of a modern army. b A weapon of ofrule by the best; hence, government by a relatively small
and numerous others. Many:articles rn this dictionary contain
0
fense or defense ; an instrument of warfare; - see A.RMS.
privileged class or order. Also, the ruling body of such a
~~~~~fo~i~~i~~~gr~dtc~~~~~~: fnet~\~c~e~ie:g!1i~~\rs~Jt~~{b: arm,
v. t. ,· ARMED(lirmd); ARM1ING. [ME.arm.en, F. rr,-mer,
government.
nitziauism,
Apperceptiou.
Psyc.holoiy,
~hhsicsp
Metaphysics,
Uthe Senate
fr. L. armare, fr. arma, pl., arms. See ARMS.] l. To fur•
st
st
Right not our quest in this, I will protest them
uish or equip with weapons of oifenee or defense; as, to
:r~1~~• foet~fiti~iti~, ~'ct~:~it~, Scult~~o;~P&•use!ai~~!:,nio~~
To all the world, no arf~tocrac!J,
B. Jon.awn.
and Matter, Kathars1s, Theoretic Virtues, Nous, Cate~ory1 Soul
arm soldiers ; to arm the country.
The aristocracy of Venice hath admitted so many abuses,
(and others).
W. 1'. J1an•is.
Abram . , . armed his trained servants. Gen. :xiv. 14.
through the degeneracy of the nobles, that the period of its dura- Ar11B-to-tel'io(lr 1Ts-t3-tlH'Tk), a. Pertaining to Aristotle or
2. To cover or furnish with a plate, or with whatever will
tion seems to approach.
SwijZ.
to
his
philosophy.
H Aristotelic usage."
Sir
W.
Hamilton.
add
strength,
force, security, or efficiency ; as, to arm the
2. Ae ueed by some political ecientiete, any form of gov. Ar'ls-tol'le's lan'tern (lr'ls-t~t''lz).
Zoiil.
hilt of a sword ; to arm a. hook in angling.
ernment, or a sovereignty or state, in which the sovereignty
The five converging jaws and accessory ossi•
3.
Fig.:
To
furnish
with means of defense; to prepare for
ie vested in a minority.
cles of sea urchins.
resistance ; to fortify, in a moral sense.
mfn~~ii~~efine .•• the aristocracy to be the sovj,eW,~iu~~!~s~ a-rls'to-type1 (ci-rls't~-tiP'), n. [aristoArm yourselves ... with the same mind. 1 Pet. iv. 1.
-type.] Photog. Orig., a printing-out process
4. To equip or fit out for action or operation ; as: a To
3. The nobles or chief persons in a state; a privileged class using paper coated with silver chloride in gelafree the plunger of (a percussion fuse) from the wire, pin,
or patrician order; in a. popular use, those who are regarded
tin ; now, any such process using silver salts in
or other safety device, so as to allow the plunger to be
as superior to the rest of the community, as in rank, for•
either collodion or gelatin ; also, a print eo made.
driven against the cap. b To grease the socket at the end
tune, or intellect.
a-riB'tu-late (-ti)-liit), a. [Dim. fr. aristate.J Aristotle's
of
(a sounding lead) in order to fetch up a specimen of the
a-ris'to-orat (ci-rls't~-krlt; lr'le-t~-krlt; 277), n. [F. ari•- Bot. Having a short beard or awn.
Lantern.
sea bottom. o To fit (a magnet) with an armature. d To
tocrate.] 1- One of the aristocracy, or people of rank in a a-rith'me-tic(<i-rlth'me-tlk),n. [ME. arsmetike, OF. arisroll
rope yarns about (a croBSbar shot) to facilitate ram•
community ; one of a ruling class; a noble.
metique, F. ariihmetirue, L. arllhmetica, fr. Gr. O.p,6µ.11·
ming it home, and to prevent its ends from catching any
2. One who has the sympathies, habits, and temper of mind -ruc7J(sc. -rix1111),fr."' a.pLSµ.71-ruc.Os
arithmetical, O.p,6µ.E'i11
to
accidental
inequalities in the bore. e To provide (a tele•
number, O.p,8µ.0~number.
The modern Eng. and French
common amonf t~~n~~}!1t~~~!t~ir~J~~~f~J.las;~s. Browning.
scope) with a battery of suitable eyepieces.
Iorms are accommodated to the Greek ; the ME. forms
3. One who favors an aristocracy as a form of government,
arm,
v.
i.
To provide one's self with ar1ns, weapons, or
were confused with L. ars art and metricus metric. J l, The
or believes that the aristocracy should govern.
means of attack or resistance; to take arms. "'Tis time
science of numbers; the art of computation by figures.
His whole iamily are accused of being aristocrats. Romilly.
to
arm."
Shak.
2. A book containing the principles of this science.
ar'ill-to-c:rat'io(lr 1Ts-t~-krlt1Jk; <i-rTs'•)
[Gr. ap«TTO- arithmetic
arm, n. [AS. arm, earm; akin to OHG. aram, G., D.,
of aine1, analytical trigonometry.
ar'ls-to-oral'i-oal (-krllt'l-kiil)
•pan•o,: cf. ar
Dan.,
&
Sw.
arm,
lcel.
annr,
Goth.
arms,
L.
armus
arm,
11th-met'1-oal(llr'lth-m~t'T-kal),
a. Of or pertaining to
F. aristo<:1'atique.] l. Of or pertaining to an aristocracy;
shoulder, Skr. irmaarm.J
l. A human upper limb ;-often
arithmetic; according to the rules or methods of arithmetic.
consisting in, or favoring, a government of nobles, or prin•
restricted
to
the
part
between
the
slioulder
and
the
wrist
;
arithmetical complement of a logarithm. See under LOGA·
-cipal men ; as, an aristocratic constitution.
in An.at. sometimes restricted to the part above the elbow.
0
2. Partaking of aristocracy ; befitting aristocracy ; char•
th!ii~~rh:t:!~·p~~~rd~Vio~na~~
2. Anything resembling or corresponding to an arm ; as :
acteristic of, or originating with, the aristocracy ; as, an
1 0
a The fore limb of a vertebrate, as of a bear ; often, only
~~t!~~igfza~;f~~e:rt
!~f~:s !f ihS:·~~8
aristocratic measure; ari,tocratic pride or manners.-ar'•
the part from the shoulder to the carpal joint. b A limb,
1s-to-orat'1-oal-ly,adv. - ar'la-to-orat'i-oal-neBB,
n.
t!~t~au~~~to~~e
e'i!~:~i!h;r~;~~~~\i
J~1~: or locomotive or prehensile organ, of an invertebrate ania-ris'to-orat'lsm (a-rls't~-krlt'lz'm;
lr'le-tli-),
n. The
mal. C A branch of a tree. d A slender part of an instru•
stant differen~e (positive or negative); as, 1, 3, 5, 7, ... ; 4,
principles of aristocrats.
Romilly.
ment, machine, or mechanical appliance, projecting from
1, -2, -5, ... , a, a ± d, a± 2d, ...• - &. proportion. See
ar'is-tol (llr'ls-tiil; -t~l), n. [aristo- 3d -o/.J Pharm.
a
trunk, axis, or fulcrum ; as : (1) the leverage ( which see)
PROPORTION.-&.aum. See ALGEBRAIC
SUM,
A red.brown powder prepared from thymol and iodine, used a-rith'me-ti'oian (<i-rTth1mt-tlsh'an;
llr 1Tth-), n. [Cf. F.
of a couple or a force; (2) the spindle attachment which
&a a substitute for iodoform.
arithmeticien.] One skilled in arithmetic.
carries the revolving sweep board used in founding to form
Ar'ill-to-lo'ohi-a(llr1 Ts-t~-Io'kl-a), n. [NL., fr. L. aristo- a-r1th1me-U-za'tion (-tl-zii'shun; -ti-zii'-), n. Math. The molds in sand or loam ; (3) the rod of a steelyard, etc.
lochiaa plant useful in childbirth, fr. Gr. tipta-roA0xe-1.a.;tipt• basing of all rigorous proofs upon the fundamental postue l'laut. The end of a yard; also, the part of an anchor from
a-ro, best
Aoxrn• childbirth.]
Bot. A large genus of lates of number.
the crown to the fluke.
See ANCHOR. f · An inlet of
herbs or woody vines, the birthworte, having pungent aro• a-rith'me-tize (a-rlth'mi-tiz),
v. ;. To perform arithmetiwater from the sea or other body of water.
g A support
matic rootstocks and very irregular flowers. The species
cal operations. Obs. or R.
for the elbow, at the side of a chair, the end of a sofa, etc.
are most abundant in the tropics. Many are cultivated for a-rith'mo- (<i-rlth'm~-).
h Falconry. The leg of a hawk from the thigh to the foot.
A combining form from Greek
their curiously shaped, often mottled, flowers. The EuroO.p,8µ0;-,number.
3. Fig. : Power; might ; strength ; support; as, the secpean birthwort (A. clematitis) and related species were once a-rith'mo-graph (-graf), n. [arithmo-+-graph.J
A kind
ular arm; the arm of the law.
reputed in medicine. See GOOSE
PLOWER,DUTCHMAN'S·PIPB.
of
machine
for
computation.
To whom is the arm of the Lord revealed ? L,;. liii. 1.
Ar'ill-to-lo-'ohi-a'oe-m
(-ii:,st-e), n.pl. [NL.] Bot. A family
a-rith'mo-ma'ni-a (-mii'nl-<i), n. [NL.; arithmoma- arm of fl.e1h,human strength or aid. - arm in a.rm, with the
of erect or climbing herbs or shrubs (order Aristolochia.les),
arm of one linked in the arm of another.
•• When arm in
nia.]
Med.
Monomania
as
to
numbers.
the birthwort family, having alternate petioled leaves and
arm we went along." Tennyson. -to make a long arm, tc
1
n.
[arithmoapetalous regular or irregular flowers, the calyx mostly ar'ith-mom'e-ter (lr Tth-m~m'e-ter),
make a long reach with the arm. Colloq.
•
mete1·.
J
A
calculatin_g
machine.
corollalike. It contains 5 genera and about 200 species,
-a'ri-um (-ii'rl-um). LL. -arium. See -ARY.] A suffix in arm, v. t. To take by the a.rm; to t=:-,kein one's arms. Ob,.
certain words fr. Latin, meaning: connected with, employed
f~~e~hi!f~~~:!a.
are
I know yt::i11°~~ff~!! him.
Two N. Kins.
1les (-lez), n. pl.
in, placP. for; as in honorarium, frigidarium, aquari'.um.
Ar11ll-to-lo-'oh1-a
[NL.]
Bot. An order
arm, v. i. To develop lateral shoots or bran<'hes, as the hop
Ar'i-ZO'Da
(llr'l-zii'na), n. A State of the United States.
of archichlamydeona dicotyledonous plants embracing the
or pole bean ; as, the hope are well armed out.
families Aristolochiacere, Rafflesiaceoo, and Hydnoraceoo,
t~e :~~~~o~~DJ ar-ma'da (ilr-mii'd<i; 277), n. [Sp. armada, LL. armata, fr.
distinguished by the tubular perianth.
L. armare to arm.
See ARM,v. t.; cf. ARMY.] l. A fleet
garnet (var. p.x:rope) from the southwestern United States.
ar'i■-tol'o-gy (lr 1Ts-t~l't-jl),
n. [Gr. ii.p«TTov breakfast,
of armed ships; a squadron.
Specif., the Spa.nllh. or In•
luncheon+ •logyJ Science of dining. Quart. Rev. -ar 1 • ark (iirk), n. LME.ark, arke, arche, AS. arc, earc, earce, fr.
L.
area,
fr.
arcere
to
inclose,
keep
off;
akin
to
Gr.
O.p11:e'i11
to
"Vbifid&ltf~f~~!{:ia~~~fu!1iaE~~~:J,
e~11,~_i
is-to-log'i-oal (-to-l~j'l-klll), a. -ar 11ll-tol'o-gist(-tW~keep off. Cf. ARCH,n. 7 l. A chest, coffer, covered basket,
was disperse:!: and in great part destroyed, by the English
jlst), n.
or other close receptacle, as for money, bonds, etc., or now,
fleet and by storms.
Ar'ill-to-plum'ic(-M-flln'lk), a. Of, pert. to, or resembling
Dial. Eng., a. bin or hutch, as for ~rain. Obs. or Dial.
2. A large warship.
Obs. or Archaic.
the writings of, Aristophanes, the Athenian poet, whose
Bearing that precious relic in an ark.
Spenser.
To fight single-handed .•. with four great armadas and twG
comedies are marked by mocking banter and aatire. - n.
galleys.
Chas. Kingsley.
His [the Jew's] choice of a dwelling place seems to have been
O
Pro.,. A logaredic tripody acatalectic, beginning with a
~l~!~~~i~sl~:5,towns which had arks," or apJ,~~if1i~if.3. An armament.
dactyl (- • •1- •I-•);
- called also first Pherecratic.
ar'ma-dll'lo (lir'ma-dll'ii), n.; pl. -ws (-iiz). [Sp. arma1
Ar 1s-to-te'U-an(-te'lr-an; -tel'yan), a. Of or pertaining to 2. Jewish Hist. The oblong chest of acacia wood, overlaid
dillo, dim. of armada armed, p. p. of armar to arm. So
with gold, which supported the mercy eeat with its golden
Aristotle, the Greek philosopher (384-322 B. c.). -n. A folcalled from being armed with a bony shell.J. l. Any mamcherubs, and occupied the most sacred place in the sanctu.
lower of Aristotle; an adherent of Aristotle's theories or
mal of the order Edentata and of the family Dasypodida,.
ary. In it Moses placed the two tables of stone containing
of theories supposed to be Aristotle's.
The body and head are incased in an armor of small bony
the ten commandments.
Called aloothe Ark of the CoveAriatoteli&n cat.egorie1. See CATEGORY.-A. logic, the logic of
Aristotle, the central achievement of which was the docnant, Ark of Testimony.
trine of the syllogism; more broadi, the traditional or
3. The vessel in which Noah and his family were preserved
during the Deluge. (Gen. vi.) Hence, any place of refuge.
~~IJ~tbi°i~sl6H~~iS!e
~~~11i~~ so~r:~~ps:~;oi:tr~~~·
4. A large flatboat used on western American rivers to carry
Ar'is-to-te'U-an-lsm(-lz'm ), n. The philosophy of Aristotle
produce to market; - formerly called also broadhorn.
(h. ~ R. c .• at Stagira; d. :-122
B. c.), commonly held to be the
6. A wanigan. Local, U. S.
~::t~;~f~~~!~P;~~ai~h~~~rr If~~lti~:~k~a:Neh~~ls11~i:fio'~;'~f Ar'kan-sas (lir'kan-s8), n. A State, or a river, of the
the richest and most comprehensive geniuses that ever appeared,
United States.
Armadillo (Tolypeutes tricfnctus). A Walking, i B Rolled up.
a man beside whom no age can furnish an equal: he 1s of all
Arkansaa cabbage, a tall brassicaceous herb of the south•
the ancients the most worthy of study." Aristotle adopts hh~ western United States(Streptanthusmaculatus).-A.1tone,
plates. They burrow in the earth seldom going abroad
1
0
0
except at night, and, when attacked, some species can curl
::r:.a~~~~fl: ifr~~~n~!0\~!~1e l~t~~~~:~1 !ii':°elI~ttth~t r e1et~:
o~~aef! £h:'o~~~1iir! M~~~c~li~:
up into a ball, presenting
the armor on all sides. Their
Plato's expression ~elf-mo1:ed (used by him for self-activitv) and
in Arkansas;
also, a whetstone
flesh is good food. The armadillos are confined to South and
made of it.
t~b:~i!~!e:idr
A:~l}>hy~i~:!';\:ty
tropical America except one (the peba), which is found as
far north as Texas. See PEBA,POYOU,TATOUAY.
reflection, in his "Metaphysics," he flnds that the unmoved ar-kose' (ilr-kiis'), n. [F.] Petrog.
movl.'r is a self.knowing Reason (N611a,~ 11o)Jarw~),creative
2. [cap.] A genus of pill bugs. See PILL BUG.
A sandstone derived from the dis0
ar'ma'gnao' (iir 1mWnyak'), n. [F.J A superior brandy
integration of granite or gneiss,
:{pi~did~e~!-!~~~t';d~ai~~~ s~!~~P;i~ce;ti~;p!~di~r:
ma.de in the south of France, in the region formerly called
and characterized by feldspar frag1
0
Armagnac.
ments. -ar•kos'1o (iir•kOs'tk), a. Ark Shell (Scapharca
?!!tu;i:til~~~~l
~~~t~~l~ 1~1c~s
iishi~t t~sk~~\~i~~~k
ark shell. A marine bivalve shell transversa), about nat. A.r 1ma 1gnacs 1 (iir 1mAlny::\ks1) 1 n. pl. i sinv, ARMAGNAC.
~fo~icr,1:r:~;~,ll~te~;gti~~t~~e:~(~:sh;:;a! ~~~:~s ~~Je~~, 1°ef~: of the genius Arca or its allies.
[After Bernard VII.,Countof Aimagnac, their leader.] The
size. Atlantic coast.
A-rl'ua (d-rt'Us). D. Bib.
its locality.] Min. A variety of ar'ling. [Cf. EARTHLING.]The
iipurros best + O.pxOsleader.1 ernment combining aristocratic ~:ft·Jmri~!~ci~1:re~fo~J.~~eji.;
arivaU. + ARRIVAL.
brookite, m thick black cr_\'Hals. wheatcar. Obs.
Lit., good prince i - masc. prop. and democratic constituents.
1
II a-ri'1ton me'tron, or (Gr.)
Ila r11 ve-der'ci(lire'.1 vii-dir'che). Ark'ite, n. One of a Canaanite arloup. t ORLOP.
name.
µfrpov (ti-rls'USn ~f!~t~~~!'ri~hm~r Jt~~~:c~i [It-l Lit., to se~ing one another tribe so called from their city, arm, a. [AS. earm.] Poor;
Ar'ta-t&rch-y Ol.r'ls.tiir•kl), n. 'Aptu-rov
[See ARISTARCH.JSevere criti- mi:t'rl".in). (Due) measure or Rule of the numerical majority. agam; au revou.
Arka, which became famous needy; wretched. Obs.
Ariz. Ahbr. Arizona.
Arm. Abbr. Armenian; Armoric.
chim. Obs.
moderation is best. [lianism. [ R. -- a-rith 1 mo-cra.t'ic, a. R.
for the worship of Astarte.
1
8
Gen. x. 17, 1 Chron. i. 15. IIa.r'ma.-dil'la, n. [Sp.] A small
a-rith'mo-gram,
n.
[arithmol~ii~~n. ReJef~
• Can
wine, 1;,1r~~:rr;~~mdtc7:tU:riti~}~s- + •r,ram.] A number made up ::~;·.
armada. Obs.
1
0
:~~
1fidte\~er t~~ &r-ma.'do. t ARMADA.
alluding to the hedon~c phi- tl".it1'lz
). = DICTUMDg OMNI1-:T bv 'the numerical values of the
lo80phy of the Greek phil0i10the ark. Rare.
Ar-ma' do, n. See DON ADRI·
liitter1;1
in a word or phrase, as the ~'{i·:r~10is'J:1lAaH~~tA:!;-1:
:;i~ii:~'Abbr. Arithmet)~~it~:j
(iirk's<'rbt-tt), n. ANO DEARMADO.
ark. t ARC,ARCH.
[Obs., ark'sut-it.e
apocalvptic numher.
~{.~~f1~~'<°1rgt~-blVlUs).
0
1
8
ar'ith-man 1cy, n. [Gr. -io,8µ0~ ar 1ith-inog'ra-phy
Ol r1l th. ark, 1'. t. To shut up in an ark.
ma-ged'don (ii r'm d-g I;' d'61:1'e
e~lant3.]
uthro1ire. in Ar
D. B1"b.
number+ .mane!/.] Divination ml'ig'rti-f'I), 11. [arithmo- + Ark. Abhr. Arkansas.
lJn), n. [L. Annagedon (VulAr'f1-to.bu'lu1 (-bn'lu•)· B1"b. bv means of numbers. ~ a,rl. -qraph_lf.] Repreo1entation of a Ar'kab (ar'kAb), n. [Ar. al 'ur- I]Ar'lec-chf'no (ii.r1l~k.ke'n0), &'ate),Gr. 'Apµa-y1.:MWv.] The
a.
numher by letters having as- qfih Achilles' tendon.] See STAR, n. [It.] See MASKED
ar'ts-t.o-cr&t'i-c11m
(•krlt'l- tth-man'tf-c&l,
COMEDY. place of n great battle to be
ar 1 fth-met'i-cal-ly,
adv.
of E!ignednumerical values.
ark'an 1 gel. t ARCHANflEL. arlea penny. Arles, or earnest
ARl1'HMETICAL.
:.~~l;,.~ra:l{c:~~~.
g>ight
tfheeg~~~~:-Sv~~
money.
1
~~~~~;),~.m~:i~bm~~-~~~h'mtJkin~~t-),
~.
m:~YnAs;JJn,<;~~~
&-rtth'mfc,n.[Gr.ci.p'6µ6,;-numar'il-to-de-moc'r&-cyt n. Gov•
a.rll, arliche. t EARLY.
· good end evil ; - snnhnlil'ally

ar1la-tarch-Y(llr'h-tiir-kl),

n.; pl. -TA.RCHms (-klz).
O.pr.aTo.pxia.]Government by the best men.

[Gr.

a-11s'tate(ci-rls'tat), a. [L. aristatus, fr. arista awn.] 1. Bot.
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ARMAMENT

1
Ar-mlD'l-an-lze(ar-mln'l-l!n-iz), "· I. i. To bring or go
r~~J:1~~~i:i~~:!:.~
~1°!i:i~~rl"~~ti~tt~!g!!;,h~a::
over to Arminian views or doctrines. -Ar-m.lD'l-an-1zer
pendent of the Eastern Church. Its doctrines and practices

Orleaniat faction In France in the reigna (1380-1461) of
Charles VI. and VII., which fought with the Burgundian
faction.
Armagnac soldiers later en~aged in irregular
~1:~c:1iI'.":ir&~r'~~;r:i1l:~:r.:.11<:::.:f~~:~:1'l:~
the .Arm&gn&cwar).
ar'ma-ment(ar 1md-mifot), n. [L. armamenta, pl., utensils, esp. the tackle of a ship, fr. armare to arm : cf. LL.
armamentum, F. armement.] l. A body of forces equipped
for war; - used either of a laud or naval force.
'' The
whole united armament of Greece."
Glover.
2. Mil. &, Nav. All the guns, torpedoes, small arms, with
their equipments and other weapons, including a ram ( when
present), belonging to a ship or a fortification or to an entire
c.oast defense system.
3~ Any equipment, or act of equipping, for resistance.
ar1ma-men-ta'rl•um(-m~n-ta'rl-llm), n. [L., arsenal.]
The equipment of instruments or medicines used by a med~
ical man.
Artma-tolea (ar'md-ti51z) or Ar1ma-to'll (-ti5'1i), n. pl.
[Prob. fr. Armatolia, a district (14th century) inhabited by
freemen.] A powerful body of Christian Greek mercenaries
in the Turkish service from the 15th century to the war of
Greek independence in 1821, when many of them joined
the Greeks. Their power declined at the close of the 18th
century UDder the opposition of the Porte.
artma-ture(-~r), n. [L. armatura, fr. armare to arm:
cf. F. armature. See ARM, v. t., ARMOR.] 1. Armor;
armament; whatever is worn or ueed for the protection
and defense of the body. Hence, a protective covering resembling or likened to such armor; as: a A covering of
flat wire wound about a cable. b Biol. An organ or structure serving as, or comparable to, a weapon of offense or
defense, as the teeth, the thorns of plants, etc.
2. Magnetism. A piece of soft iron or steel used to connect

&,

1

resemble in the main those of the Eastern Church, although
many modifications and the secession of the United Armenian sect have come about through the repeated negotiations of Rome. -Armenian cumin, caraway. -A. liturgy. See
LITURGY:f
1, 1.-A. ■tone. a An earth'& blue carbonate of

~~R~rin ~~~ lrc~~~ iEm~~~~n.:: ver■~t~f ~h~ k'ib1:?
See VERSION.
Ar-me'Dl-an(iir-me'nl-l!n), n. 1. An individual of a Caucasic race chiefly dwelling in Armenia. The Armenians are
brachycephalous, brunet, and of medium stature; they are
characterized by peaceableness, thrift, and business acumen. They number about five million. Since the 6th cen1

1

1

~:J
0

!~;zat~iY~~\Jet~elo

(-iz1er), n.

ar-mlp'o-tence (ar-mlP'~-tlns),
Power in arms.

"·

[L.

armipotentia.]

Rare.

ar-mlp'o-tent(-tlnt), a. [L. armipoten•; arma arms+ poten, powerful.]

Powerful in arme; mighty in battle.
The temple stood of Mars armipotent.
Drt1den.
ar'ml-atlce(ar'ml-etls), "· [F., fr. NL. armiltilium; arma
arms
stare, statwm (combining form, -stitum ), to stand
still.] A brief cessation of arms, by convention; a temporary suspension of hostilities, by agreement i a truce. It
may be particularf applying only to & section or the theater
of war, or ~enera. .
0
bet;:;nmlh~cbe,liTe~~~; ;!~it\~Z fitf~tt~rsa.tfu~ish:i~tTx:~~~!

+

~r~!~e:tf!
r~~r

flri~~f1R:s%~
¥e's\~~ t~":e~~n
0
faa.~:r~~d:itE~~~~~i~~ =re!~m:;uf:, ri!d:C~
It has a special alphabet of
88 letters, traditionally ascribed to the patriarch Mesrob,and prob-- cords.nee with \he terms of the ar-mistice.
Hague Peace Conventio71 (Art. 36).
~fd~1:~~dGb;~~~!h:sut~nf~:f~i~:~,n~YTg~1:i£~~
arm'let, n. [arm +-let.] 1. A email arm,ae of the sea.
bet is called also .Mesropian (which see). See IN DO-EUROPEAN. 2. An arm ring ; a bracelet or band for the upper arm;
3. Eccl. An adherent of the Armenian Church.
also, a short band.like sleeve.
Ar-men'lc (ar-m~n'lk), a. Of or pertaining to the Arme- 3. A piece of armor for the arm.
nian language or tongues of the same stock.
II ar1molre' (ar'mwar'), n. [F. See AMBRY.] A kind of
Ar-me'DOld(ar-me'noid), a. [Armenian +-oid.] Resem- large cupboard; an ambry.
bling the Armenian race; of a type similar to the Armenian. ar'mor,artmour(ar'mer), n. [ME. armure, fr. F. armure,
ar'met (ar'm~t), n. [F., dim. of arme arm. J A late and OF. armeii.re, fr. L. armatura. See ARMATUBB.]1. Deperfected kind of medieval helmet, distinguished by closfensive arms for the body; any clothin~ or covering worn to
ing neatly round the head by mea.ns of hinges following
~~f:ttaith:~ghii;hte:~n~a.J~:~p~;;b;tit~ie~~efn
s,i~~r;~IJt:J
the contour of chin and neck. It surpassed the heaume,
cloth, horn, Jiardened leather, etc., have at various times been
basinet, and sallet in combining lightness and convenience
uaed. Beginning with the 12th century, the uae of the crossbow
w!f~ec~~~}eJ: ct~~1;f'fi~\C:::~t,
first hes.rd of in 1443....
Its u11e and the experience of the crusades led to a. great development
th
was exclusively for mounted comba.ta.nts.
J. S. Gardner.
~h~:i~i~:r~u¥i~
arm'hole' (arm 1hi511), n. [arm+ hole.] 1. The cavity hauberk with a coif or7:ifl&[1"IBOO,
hood under the clo!-e-fittinghelmet was the
under the shoulder; the armpit.
Bacon.
constant feature. In the 13th century its sleeves were lengthened,
2. A hole for the arm in a garment ; armscye.
~fat~a~eb~1tf
~:d'~j:dt;faia~o~~
Ar-mi'da (iir-m8 1dd), n. A beautiful sorceress in Tasso'&

2. The Armenian language.

f:!Yp~:~~~

~:u

~ffl!tf~~~~~
;::riJ~

1ft

~1:ri~e;rC:S:r~~tfi::\~~eC::si~~j~ct~~~ftze!tonI~~in
is called a keeper), to support a load, to make signals by its
motions to and from the magnet (as in the telegraph), etc.
3. Elec. a That part of a dynamo-electric machine carry·
ing the conductors whose relative movement through the
magnetic field between th6 pole pieces causes an electric
current to be induced in the conductors (asin the dynamo),
or which by having a current passed through them are
caused by electro-magnetic induction to move through
this field (as in the motor). An armature usually consists of a core of laminated soft iron, fixed on a central
spindle and wound with conductors in any of several particular ways, these conductors being connected up to the
segments of the commutator, which is also rigidly fixed to
the spindle. See DYNAMO,
Illust. b The metallic coating of a
Leyden jar. c One of the strips of paper on the stationary
plate of a Holtz machine.
4. Arch. Iron bare or framing employed for the consolidation of a building, as in sustaining slender columns, holding
up canopies, stiffening glass windows, etc.
ar'ma-ture, v. t. Elec. To furnish or provide with an ann,a..
ture ; as, the armaturing of a cable.
1
rd
"!Wh~~fg~oo~:
1:~mlfg~ki~fer b!rf~1i~~~f o~k~ made
arm'chalr' (ii.rm 1chttr 1), n. A chair with arms to support
the elbows or forearms.

ARMOR

:~e~fo~J!:t!;itg

;r::1dS:!:~

0

t~:g;~~~i~~s~Sh~

{:fe:hii!~~fhet~os:~~~f

t~:td:i~e~:tt~,fg~::~~~e:r:cJr?~ta~Tt:.n:~rb~~~:::
her knight. Cf. 1st AcRABIA,2.
m&~~sfl;::d!l:f ih~~ii!t;~:~~j~fu~~~se
at
ar'ml-ger (ar'ml-jer), n.; L. pl. ARMIGER!(ar-mlj'er-i).
[L., armor-bearer ; arma arms
gerere to bear. J Formerly, an armor-bearer, as of a knight; an esquire. Later,
one next in degree to a knight, and entitled to armorial

M~l8::i~'si,~:~1~:

+

~a'fd~f;~-~)ft~!1;;~M~~-:!{;1f,"o.

r::-~~e-r~~~/:,_~,~~Eng. Law, esquires who a.re the eldest sons of knights or of the
younger eons of peers.
ar-mlg'er-oua(iir-mlj'er-ue), a. Bearing (heraldic) arma.
R. " The armigerous part of the population." De Quincey.
ar'mll (ar'mll), n. [L. armilla a bracelet, fr. armu, arm:
cf. OF. armille.] 1. A bracelet.
Obs.
2. An ancient astronomical instrument for determining the
equinoxes and solstices by the shadows cast by the sun.
When composed of one ring placed in the plane of the equator it was calledanequinoctwlarmil; when of two or more
rings, one in the plane of the meridian, a solstitial armil.
Ar1mll-la'rl-a(ar 1ml-la'rl-d), n. [NL., fr. L. armilla bracelet: -from its ring-shaped velum.] Bot. A small genus of
agaricaceous fun~ having white spores and blue juice. They
are edible. Also LI-c. ], a plant of this genus.
ar'mll-la-ry(ar'ml-1/i-rl), a. [L. armilla arm ring, bracelet,
armus arm: cf. F. armillaire.] Pertaining to, or resembling, a bracelet or rin~ ; consisting of rings or circlea.

.JJMBJ.

IIB~~~EebJ!r~,!::•b1f.'Nsg~~[F.~\ft'.~~~\t/.f;m~j•
cuttin~ or thrusting weapon such as the saber or lance,
as distmguished from a firearm,esp. as used by cavalry.
When two bodieaof cavalry meet, •.. shock tactics a.nd l'arme
bla11cheare ••. the apeedieat, the traditioua.l, a.nd the most natural method of deciding the issue.
Enc_11c.Brit.
~~~!ie1ro:~~~~!~~!;;:;g:t~}
armed (armd), p. a. Fitted with (such or so many) arms.
u Shoulders broad ••. a,·med long and round.'' Beau. « Fl.
~nisig~b~,ti6!!igffxht~~fa1n~dc\~:1~~r~f
armed (B.rmd), p.a.
1. Furnished with weapons of offense the celes£ia1 sphere. It turns on its polar
or defense; fun1ished with the means of security or proaxis within a meridian and horizon.
t.ection. "An armed host."
Dryden. ar'mll-late(•lit), a. [L. armillatus braceleted.] Ringed as if with bracelets.
2. Furnished with whatever serves to add strength, force,
arm'IDg (ar'mlng), n. 1. Act of furniehor efficiency.
A diatemper eminently armed from heaven. De Foe.
infh:i!~Z:-u
~Jti:;rea.1. Macaulay.
3. Her. a Generally, blazoned.
b Represented with
2. The arms or equipment so furnished ;
.
horns, beak, talons, etc., or having them of a specified
specif., heraldic arms.
Arm1llary Sphere.
tincture i - said of beasts and birds of prey ; as, an eagle
3.
A
part
or
fitting
put
upon
a
thing
to
complete
it or fit
:gules, armed or.
lt for action; as: a The tallow with which a sounding lead
armed at aJl _pointl, Blazoning, completely incased in
:armor, sometimes described as armed cap-A-pie. - a. en is armed. See ARM,"· t., 5 b. b Naut. (1) pl. Red dress
cloths formerly hung fore and aft outside of a ship's upper
0
:ei;;t;-~t~tree~~sfi~~
works on holidays. (2) A kind of boarding nettings.
c The
0
armature of a magnet.
~it)}
~Iifi~ut:f
:;!!~ds t~e~!~~\!
wt;
arming pr ... , Bookbinding, a blocking press; - so called esp.
either belli~erent; also, the states takilfi such position ; when used tor stamping heraldic arms.
Ar-m.lD'l-an
(iir-mln'l-l!n), a. Of or pertaining to James Arminius (1560-1609), a Dutch Protestant divine, or hie fol0
lowers, or their doctrines.
~£h~~etlfnng~:°o.~~i!i<;~l;f.! d~~kl~:r
•sa:~t~
Armtnla.n B&ptlata. See BAPI'IST' n.
free goods and limited articles to be treated as confraband.
n. Eccl. Hi,t. A follower of Arminius; a beb A second similar league made in 1800,but not acceded to Ar-m.lD'i-an,
liever in Arminianism ; - called also a Remonstrant.
!n~1~~~-;~t
rotJ:r se~u~!i~r!!1:,
Ar-m.lD'l-an-lam
(-Tz'm), n. TheArminian doctrines or ten0
0
ets. The five articles of this system are : 1. Conditional
t:~~~\~·s ~f •. h~Ek-:' ~· th!are:J'0h~T~~:~

=~

i::~~~

!!t8p!o~iJ-ed!1tt~~
:~:~u~l"~
n:!~C
~~;~1:si~~
1
=J~in[l~fo
~/th!J:rli::ei,,;1~:;!
m~~eia:it:~i,!;1':":!':i
t~fefre";~~f

~I

~A.'

~!l[~)he;J~
:Wu't~i~~·
ffsis1!rt~,g~~~~l'8b1~~~:ra~~:~:~

~~~;I~;!

Mail Armor, Brass of
Sir Roger de Trumpingto!I-J1289. a Tilting Irelm;
b .Mail Coif; c Ailettes;
d Hauberk; e Surcoat; f
Chausses ; g Genouillere;
h Spur; i Shield; j Sword.
The basinet was worn under the huge sugar-loaf helm, with thecamail over the neck. In the latter pa.rt of the 14thcentury splinted
armor bees.megeneral, arms a.nd legs were inca.sed in plates, and
laminated guards were added for the shoulder and elbow. Mail
was commonl;}iworn over the quilted gambeaon, and covered in
11
1
=o;.it\i~c
1~bu~tzb::i~:r1;:tjofn~~
suit. Perfect~ fitting steel P.anoply was ma.ae increasingly light
and flexible, with graceful ridges and flutings to deflect weapon
points. ( See II lust., 2.) d After 1600. Decorative armor. Increasing
uae of gunpowder relegated armor from practical service to jousts.
Massiveness and display of chiseled, emboBSed,and damascened
::;;~;,e~~f:~~if~Yat~~~:J:~sab~!~t;
~~!~dt~n;:e~!
alent fashions of dreR&. Officersand mounted men continued to
wear partial armor in war until about 1700; and survivals of it, u
in the cuira.ssand helmet, a.re still sometimes worn by cavalry.
2. A suit of such covering. Ob,.
3. The whole apparatus of war, including offensive as well
as defensive arms. The statutes of armor directed what
arms every man should provide. Oba. or Hist.
4. Warfare; hostilities. Ob,.
&. Steel or iron plating on ships or forts for protection from
artillery fl.re. The practical use of naval armor began with
its use by the French in 1855 in the Crimean War, when
I.

'~-g~:;r1:tt
~t:

::!:f~ifa:d

d1es11~~i~~:~:ht1ta;ic:i~nn~P¥~t~f:1e~~lhr~a~:iif~ir.r~;
;ljei:;~~\!~~~!:Jt6
~:e~~,~~t~~
in 1868and to over 12inches in 1872. A solid plate was found
that the atonement was made by Christ for all mankind,
though none but believers can be partakers of the benefit.
to be superior to a series of y1ates of the same total thickness, separated by layers o other material, as wood. In
3. That man, in order to exercise true fa.ithhmust be regen~~f:g ~nth!e;i~fbi
8~l.he4~Jr8h:ti~1!.riflia e
1~:i~~~ ~:~fP:cc::6d rfgeff:~~~fJe~!e::J~ht;
proce11, consisting in running molten steel upon a whitegrace. 5. That man may relapse from a stafe of grace; in
opposition to Calvin's doctrine of the perseverance of the
hot plate of wrought iron, or by the Elli• proce11, in which a
1
~~ ~ro6rtp~J~:~y
s
~~~~rt:~~,: saints. They were condemned by the synod of Dort.1619,
1
ui~~~~i:iu
~3npflt~Yi!1i~! ~~~a
but have been widespread among Protestant denominali~ie~d-ato~t301hbthti~t~~no!-e~ho';;c~h~fifi~~e~!!'to~:;.~bd
tions. The theology of the Wesleyans of Great Britain
own with the steel, but in 1890 the principle of a hard surand Methodists of America is Arminian. Cf. CALVINISM. face combined with a softer backing was successfully dehence the earliest national Christian Church. Its head,
Bearing a.rmsor wee.pons. Rare. 19for the consecration of weapar-ma'ri-ol, n. [L. arm.ario- arme. t ARM,ARMY,HARH.
foa.ill~dbi{tY~£~la
;i~:;Ud~~ce
lv.m.] An ambry. Ob.If.
ar'me-Une. t ER>IELrN.
a.r1ml-l&U'I& (iir'ml-16'80), 71. ,· ons. See MARS,SALII.
Her.= CANTING
,\RMS.
?Seea.lao J)l.-LAUSN.(-lle).[L.1 A Roman armin., f ERMINE.
Ret•. xvi. 16. &r'm&;,ri'o-lu~. [L..:iAn~ambry. !~-::~~!-:~,aJ~:At·mentacu.<f.]
REBUS,
n.,
2
.
.ar'm&-men'ta-ry, n. [L. arma- ar-ma. ri-um (ar-ma rl-um), 11.;
armin.e, n. \Cf. AS. earm.ing, fr.
:~~~at(~~~~ll'd),
n.: L. pl. earm poor. A wretched creamentarium.]
An armory; a.
ar-men/1-a.'ceou1 (iir-m~n'l-it' - armet. t HERMIT.
Aan,_,~,1;;,?,~~;,.
sh1l!l), a. [From armeniaca, armeur. t ARMOR.
-LA-;
(-1~). [L., a. bracelet.] 1. A ture : a beggar. Ob,~.
magazine or arsenal ; hence, a.
physician's equipment of medi- in L., a closet, chest, safe. See specrfic name of the apricot.] a.rm'ful, n.; pl. -FULS.As much bracelet.
ar-m.11'o-nant (iir-ml"s'tJ-ndnt),
as the a.rm can hold.
2. ZoOl. A colored ring on the ar-mts'o-noua (-nila), a. [L. arAMBRY.]Obs 1. A library; pl .• Apricot-colored. R<u-P.
•Cinesor instruments. Rare.
arm'er, arm'er-er. arm'er-y. t arm'gaunt 1 , a. With gaunt or lower pa.rt of the tibia of a bird. misonus; arma arms + .'fonare
,A.rlmande' (Ar'mii.xd'), n. In a.rchives.
ARMOR,
ARMORER,
ARMORY.
3. Anat. The a.nnula.r ligament (p. pr. sonans) to sound.] ReMolit!re's"Les Femmes Savan- 2. An a.rmoi.
arm'er, n. One who a.rma or i~~l?;i~ea81~~-;;;,~~u"~~fe~~~; of the wrist. Rare.
sounding with arms. Rare.
tes," one of the learned women. ar-ma'ta..
ARMADA.
Shnk. (Ant. and Cl., I. v.-48).
ar-mll'lar, a. [See ARMILLARY.]armite. f HERMIT. [ARMS.,
in love with Clitandre, who Ar-ma'ta. iir-mit'ta), n. pl. supplies arms.
n. arm'-gret/, a. Great a.aa. ma.n'B Of or like a. hoop or ring. Obs. arm.'le111,a. See -LESS; ARK,
marries Arma.nde's
more [NL., neut. J?l. of L. armatus Ar-me'ri-a (iir-me'rl-d),
womanly sister, Henriette.
armed.] Zool. An order of [NL.l Bot. Syn. of STATICE. arm. Ohs.
- n. An a.rmilla9.:sphere. Obs. &rm.oirie. f AMBRY,
ARMORY.
ar'mer rit'ter (U.r'm~r rlt'~r). ar'mled (iir'mYd), a. Compoe1
Ar-mo'nl (iir-mi5'nt). Bfb.
ar-ma'ri-an (8.r-mi-'rl-tln), 71.
~:~~~ar::Ce)~~s.mli!;e~d), a. ar-mo'Di-ac,
[I.L. armariu.s. Cf. AMBRY.]
A ~r6b~~f: ~~~i~fio~na.~~:,g~t:~ t</·i};~~~~o~a~~ight.JA variety
ar-mo'nt-ak. ;- AK':'
s:.mrli.k~rm{fer:
,custodian of books in a. mon- two or more setre.
MONlAC.
[ARMENJAC.,
h~l~L~c:be; Ar-mo'Di-U.. Obs. corrupt. of
arma arms + ferre to bea.r.l
•stery. Rare.
ar'm&-dne'. Var. ofARMOZEEN.armealne. t ARMOZEEN.

a~riru~a
in, and are the cause of, measly pork. - a. to the teeth,
completely equipped with arms.
Ar-me1Dl-an(ar-mii'nl-iin), a. [Cf. F. Armenien, L. Armenim,fr. Armenia.] Of or pert. to Armenia or Armenians.
Armenla.n bole, a soft clayey earth of a bright red color

t~~r.

rt!t~ffk~~~i~\J!
0

:~lit~tr:e

1r:~~
f6~::1:

a/i;~eJ.~~

f!~~i;::~tilt~~~

:~:r:

~a~f~,.~~\~"t;:;~ri;~~~i

~-,~~J.a;_
[{tL

:~ntlf,~~:

wod, 1o-ot; out, oil ;·chair;

go; sing, l!Jk; Qen,

thin;

Fu.Q. explanation•

f;~-li•;:~i~'

natyre, ver<!9re (250); K=ch ln G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z
ot Abbrevlatloaa,
8lpa,
etc., Immediately
precede the Vocabular7.
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ARNAUDON'S GREEN

Three horses and three goodly snith of arms. Tenny;;:;on.
The right of the people to keep a.nd bear arms shall not be infringed.
U. S. Const., Amend. JI.
The arms intended by the Constitution [of the United States]
a.re &uchas are suitable for the general defense of the community
. . . a.nd the secret carrying of those suited merely to deadly
individual encounters may be prohibited.
1'. N. Cooley.
2. The deeds or exploits of war; military service or science. "Arms and the man I sing."
Dryden.
3. Her. The hereditary ensigns armorial of a family, consisting of figures and colors borne in shields, banners,
etc., as mark.a of dignity and distinction; hence, similar
devices adopted by governments as a mark of authority
or official dignity and used esp. on seals and documents.

or more cla~ses of soldiers organized largely for territorial

ARMOR
velo~d in the Harvey process, invented by H. A. Harvey, of
New Jersey. It consists in carlmrizing the face of a piece
of low-carbon steel by subjecting it to the action of carbon
at a very high heat, and then to a sudden chilling, as by
a s:pray of cold water. Plates so made shatter projectiles

fo~t~
:i:!~~~:tk
!~tf.i°F:c:J:r1e~~r:~~o~1~d;iaret
fectively attackei by a soft-nosed shell (see ARMOR-PIERCfk)';{·olJri6k~isft
tr:~~~~1.
¥tie~~;~o;:!t:~~
~~0 ~!iproce11, while a secret, seems to include the addition 0¥

0

0

~ifd~Iri' ~~~nynas\~~io~~d::;i~~
~!~i~~~rsi~~i1~rx~ ~:
reserves (as in the ta.ble below), second, thirJ, etc., line of
defense (the regular army and its reserves ordinarily constituting the.first line of defense), territorial forces, or the
like. In countries where conscription prevails a soldier i&

:~~Ert~d
iisfeir~ethl~~~~~~~~~y~f

but confused with the source of arnbry, and also with F.
armoiriu heraldic emblems, coats of arms, OF. arrnoieries,
fr. OF. armoier to paint arms or coats of arms. Cf. ARMS,
.A.RMOB.IAL,
AMERY.
J 1. Armor; defensive and offensive arms.
Celestial armory, shields, helms, and spears.
Milton.
2. A place where arms and instruments of war are deposited ; in the United States, usually, a large building including also a drill hall, offices, etc.
3. A manufactory, usually one belonging to the government, of arms, as rifles, pistols, bayonets, swords.
U.S.
4. An armed force. Obs.
6. That branch of heraldry which treats of coat armor.
8. Ensigns armorial; armorial bearings.
Spenser.
7. ErroneouslY. used for ARMOIRE.
ar 1mo-zeen' (iir 1m0-z8n'), n. [F. armofsin.] A thick
ar 1mo-zine' p1ain silk, generally black, and used for clerical robes and mourning bands.
arm'plt' (arm'prt/), n. The hollow, or pit, beneath the
junction of the arm and shoulder ; the axilla.
arm'rack' (-d1k'), n. A frame for holding small arms.
arms (lirmz), n. pl. [ME. armes, F. arme, pl. armes, fr.
L. arma, pl., arms.
Cf. ALARM.] 1. Instruments
or
weapons of offense or defense; loosely, objects of any kind
that may be used as weapons.

th~~r~as!~ irourfsa~i
serve, then into the home reserves, to serve until he
reaches the age limit. If for any reason he is not enrolled
in the regular army l he may begin his service in the army
reserves or even the home reserves, but then serves the
full number of years or up to the age limit. In equipment
the organization of the army is into the three great arms
of infantry, cavalry, and artillery, together with more or
0
0
~r 1~~8!~!!I.t~h~ste;~~~;
less numerous other branches, such as engineers, medical
is often applied in the United States to devices assumed
corps, etc., besides the staff organizations such as those of
by private persons to indicate relationship to a family enthe pay a.nd subsistence departments.
titled to bear the devices as hereditary arms,
THE PRINCIPAL
MODER. ~ ARMY ORGANIZATIONS.
1
o1:J~~~~o::~e~.~~r~:t~~~
b;~s~~~~ger
REGUI,AR
AJn,1Y.
in blood, in compliance with the will of atesA ~~l;T~.I> !ST & '2D 1-lm.rn RESERVES.
or Volunteer;
COUNTRY. Conscript
Term of
Term of Service;
Term of Service;
~h~0fSs~ea(ifh:f;:::;,1{f
gh~r:1th~1~:aifi-~fil
Service.
Age Limit.
Peace
and
War
Footing.
descent; also, arms taken by a husband or
wife from the shield of his or her spouse. Conscript;
3
~ears;
Peace
a.. of a.s1umption. Her. =ASSUMPTIVEARMS.~a.
with
of community, Her.,arms of corporate and other
AUBtria-- 32.5,000,War 9 ,000.500or
1
Hungary. Home Reserves 2, ,000.
~ic~ ~h~:>~f s~~~~~~:,Y~e~~,i
(~~~:e~~i!~~).;
Home Rearms borne by a sovereign. - a. of precision, --Mil., modern rifled firearms, esp. when
Volunteer, supplemented by
equipped with graduated sights, special amBelgium.
ro.fx~~\vt~liJ,K&~B; Peace
bo~~1~'i:~ke;;~,~~~i°~!~~dj~~~c!_io0~i,~::~~~~~
Her., arms of a sovereignty or other rank, as- --4
0
Reserve of Army, Second
sumed to denote a claim to the realm or rank Denmark. ~~~:?;fr~ic e)7P!a~~
4 years.
Grade; 8 years; 38 years.
War62,000.
~feF~~~~~
~\;f:iJhif
Conscript: 3 years; Peace HOO,0
1
from 1340 to 1801.- a. of succession, Her., arms
(XX), War 2,.)00,000,exclusive
;!~rs:'e~rt
denoting inheritance. - in a., armed for war; Fra.nce.
of Territorial Army and its 10 years.
serve; 6 years; 4;')years.
in a state of hostility. - to a. I a summons to
Reserve.
--war or battle; a signal for soldiers to fall in,
2 years (3 for cavunder arms, as quickly as possible. - under a. Germa.n Conflcript;
airy and field horse artilEmpire.
4 years.
Common
fin~oR!~fgr
:~~e~nts:~~;rat~
Army.
has a million men under arms.
sive ·-------of Landsturm.
-arms curtains. Naval. Weather cloths for
&
Guards & Army Service Guards
protecting small arms in boats.
Army Ser- lat: Special Reserve (ere.
Corps3riears, others 7~ears vice
Corps ated out of the Militia in
arm'scye 1 (lirm'si'), n. An armhole in a gar- Great
Britain.
9 years,
1907) ; 6 years. 2d : Terriment. See scYE.
~~~e~b6d,
others 5 torial Army ; 4 years.
arm's end. The end of the arm; fig., a good
forces.
years.
distance off.
--arm slasher. One who cuts his arm to drink Italy.
See below.•
the blood to his mistress's health - once a
besides Territorial Militi&.
practice with gallants.
--lat:Landwehr; lOyears(Dearm's length. The length of the arm; fig.,
Conscript; 3 years; Peace
pot also for those not ena good distance.
Japan.
170,000, War ~V0,000, exclu~ 4¾ yea.rs.
listed in the army, 12 yeari,
to keep, 1tay, etc., a.t a.rm's length, fig., to exsive of Landsturm.
and 4 months). 2d: Landclude, refrain, etc., from close contact or fasturm:Until limit; 40years.
miliar intercourse. - to work at arm'a length, --to work disadvantageously.
Volunteer,
supplemented No regular
tNetherby conscription ; 5 years Reserve;
arm·s reach. Distance the arm can reach.
~ot
constant
service); citizens
Arm'strong gun (arm'strong).
Ordnance. A landa.
under 36
eace 3!.-1,LKXJ,
War 70,000.
rifled gun built according to the s:ystem of
liable.
built-up, wrou~ht-iron
ordnance mvented
--Conscript;
5 years, 4 years Zapas;
Opolchenie; 5 years or untiL
about 1855 by Sir W. G. Armstrong of Eng- tRu11ia.
a.ctua.l;
Peace
1,000,000,
War
13 years.
limit; 43 yea.rs.
land. Guns constructed on this system have
4,500,IXXJ.
I
been both muzzle-loading- and breech.,loading,
Turke
•
•
0
(only
N
1z&m;
Conscript;
3 years:.
1st: Redif; 9 years. 2d: Mush~~vi::t :r~~rira~c!~ Th~\~~~e~1 r:enb:~e!t~
hammePeace. 200,tKK) (t.?~:.:ioo,ooo
{; yea.rs.
tahfi.z; 2 years or until
1
dans; oth- (nommal); War -'•·?,000,ex-1
limiti 40 years.
!~t~~~~efd
e~tl~den'tl~~jJ~:~~d
erstaxed). elusive of Musta.htiz.
in the rear of the trunnions by two additional
Volunteer', t r.ean; Peace
lat: National Guard (Voluntubes or jackets, the outer consisting of a --(actual) H-1,UOI,War 2'25,CXXJ
I
spiral coil, the intermediate of an iron slab ••trntted
l:~~!tadi~!~~fc'!?.;
(Regular Army & National None.
bent and welded. The muzzle-loading guns Statea
Guard).
____
l_c_it_iz_e_nifrom 18 to 44 liable.
0
teIT1!:1~~!r t;n lns~itb:!::ht;Y~;t~~ri~~
tizens liable to serve between ages of 21)
a
the seat of the charge by a breech piece, the an·d~~ ;:rri_ar
1
1
~tii!f:!ng
until the age limit in the Army, the Mo~fl~ Miifti~1,o~r~h~u,f,~~:{t~rf~1
tube and breech piece bemg further strengtht The arm[ of the Netherlands is aim ost entirely coloniaL
iroef 1¥h:~i1e~;;~i~st~fbihes:r~~~
iirteoo)~~
l Terms o service var~ slightly in di fferent parts of empire.
•• During the Great \\ ar the army of the United States was reorganized (to bereferred to as of the•• Elswick r,pattern, after
again reorganized after the war) so th
the location of the great ordnance works.
~
3 years active, 4 year@.reserva!. it Jg:!is!r!tre~~t~ ~;rfi~i.~i7~
ar'mure(ar'mfir),n.
[F. See ARMOR.] 1. Ar- bvolunteer,
the National Guard while in federals
mor. Obs.
calls of July 1,5and 25, l9li; c drafted fo~~;!~~~
2. A variety of twilled fabric of silk or wool, ber not limited; President empowered to call all physicully fit males hetween
or a mixture, plain, ribbed, or in a small design. ages of 18~4:,inclusive; total ind11cted S ept .. l!lli, to Nov., 1918. 2,80I.t~%; d volunand on the same status as other en3. The loom harness used for a certain weave. teers enlisting for the period of the war only,
itles Regular Army, National Guard in
ar'my (iir'mT), n.; pl. -MIEs(-mTz). [F. armee, ~~~~r~~~i1c~~~!t~d~[n~:ri.m~h;et
re discontinued AuguRt 7, 1918, when all
e caHed the United States Army. Total
fr. LL. armata, fr. L. armare to arm. Cf.
1t~i~
u~~~~°a~on as to Europea.n armies was withheld,.
ARMADA.] 1. An armed expedition.
Obs.
At many a noble armee had he be. Chaucer.
he United States, an annual register,
2. A collection or body of men armed for war , esp. one or- ~,ru~Ksfe?~ttt.;
Department, containing the name&
ganized in companies, battalions, regiments, b rigades, and
of army officers, their relative rank, etc. Cf. ARMYLrsT.
divisions, under proper officers.
Army Service Corps
3. A body of persons organized for the advan cement of a officers and enlisted m~n I~n~~~ £fi~i~i:ec1i~l
th~rQ~a~!
cause; as, the Blue Ribbon Army.
termaster General, w hose duty is to supply and transport
the army.
4. A great number; vast multitude; host; a rray.
An army of good words.
Shak. army worm. a The Jar va
of a noctuid moth whi ch
Syn. -Forces,
host, troops, array.
army corps (kor), or (French) corps' d'ar 'meie' (k0r 1- i!~Ttitut.ir::f~~Jnfie'de at
to
1
1
dAr ma ). A main body containing two or m ore divisions
field, destroying gra
of a large army, organized as a complete arm Y, compris¥rain, and other cro
proport10ns)
he common species
~nn~af~ffl~ie~iiYnPft~llcio;a!flitie
i~£eeJ:f
of war. In
the northern
Unit
e Great War,
States is Leucania u
!~e a~~~~~\a~6~!~tld
~f
tive, 1 depot,
puncta. The name
and 1 replacement,
and two regiments of ca valry corps
often applied to ot
artillery, engineers, telegraphers, etc., essen tiallh followrelated species, as t
rps adbeen
cotton worm, the gr
!11Jafi~;~~e;~1hrtti!iU~i£:1s\~i:~y
sh practice.
worm, called fall ar
ed list of the
worm, and the beet a
~~!ii~f~~eJ~Jr~EfJ:i~t~~
Y REGISTER.
worm (which see). b 0
army organization. The system by whic h a country
of the larvm of certain
raises, classifies, arranges, and equips its armed land
Sciara, which march i
forces.
The usual divisions are: (l} A regu lar or actit,e
(ar'na)
n. [H
th the colors ar'na
1nee (-ne)
ar
wild
~l~~~r~~~~e~: ~~tgn~~~\~~h!~n':t
in the field;
is larger than the dom
(2) the reserves of this arm¥, in which the so ldiers, while
remaining constantly subJect to a call to th e colors, live Ar'nau-don's green
at their homes, being summoned more or les s frequently
composed of chromic
to report for instruction, drill, or maneuvers : and (3) one
combined with some

Ar'mo-rt' clan (ii.l"'mt,i-rlsh't'tn),
a. ~ n. = ARMORICAN.
ar'mo-rted
(ii.r'mi.'5-rld), a.
Decked with armorial bearings.
armosie, n. Armozeen. Ob.~.
~~tig~n~;1~fRt~lim!,
o~ Ar'mou 1 ch!lquo1B'
(iir'm00 1the species R. armoracia, the shiVkwii'), n. pl. An early
11orse-nuiish.
French name for the Alg-onquin
Indians of New England.
Ar'mord. Armored. Ref. Sp.

armour, armour-bearer, etc.
Vara. of ARMOR, etc.
arms'eye 1 • Var. of ARMSCYE.
arm'stze'. Var. of ARM8CYE.
arm'stron$,n, [arm+ strong;from the d1fficults:in uprooting
~t~e~otf~":~n{:~~l.
Ar-much'ee chert (iir-mt1k'e).

chromium as well as nickel to the metal. For the distribution of armor on vessels, see NAVY, 2. The success of naval
armor quickly led to its use for land fortifications also.
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[~ht

!~~C:!

~~:~sr:;;>~~
~t~;ct~ebOo~1~!nr.1nThf~~o':ir:at!
of massive blocks of chilled cast iron, built together to
form shields. Its weight prevents its use on shipboard.
8. Any similar protective covering : a The water-tight suit
of a diver. b A more or less hard and rigid protective
covering of an animal or plant, as the plates of an armadillo. C A sheathing of wire wound on garden hose.
7. Magnetism. = ARMATURE, 3. Obs.
8. Heraldry. = COATARMOR.
ar'mor, ar'mour (iir'me"r), 11. ,. To put armor on; to equip
with armor.
ar'mor-bear 1er, ar 1mour-, n. One who carries the armor
or arms of another ; an armiger.
Judg. ix. 54.
ar'mor-clad', ar'mour-clad', a. Sheathed in, or protected by, armor. -n.
A vessel so protected.
ar'mored, ar'moured (iir 1merd ), a. Covered or equipped
with armor.
a.rmored concrete. = FERRO--CONCRETE.
- a. cruiser.
See
NAVY'2. - a. 1c&le. See DIASPIN}E.
ar'mor-er, ar'mour-er (3.r'me'.r-e'r), n. [ME. armurer,
annerer, fr. F. armurier, fr. armure armor.] 1. One who
makes or repairs armor or arms.
2. Formerly, one who had ca.re of the arms and armor of
a knight, and who dressed him in armor.
Shak.
3. One who has the care of arms and armor, cleans or repairs them, etc.; specif.: a Nav. Formerly, in the United
States Navy, a petty officer in charge of the armory, who
cleaned and repaired the small arms. b Mil. An enlisted
man having charge of the repairs to, a.nd good condition of,
the small arms of a command.

a:~?Jthe
fn1:"i?~\!f:~Or
ship as cannot be closed

1

!Jcrh~tfe~f ~~;fu~se~t ab!1:;
in action, to keep pieces of bursting shells from going below.
ar-mo'ri-al (3.r-m0 1rT-/Il), a. [From armory: cf. F. armorial.] Belonging to armor, or to the heraldic arms or escutcheon of a. family.
armorial bearlnga. See ARMS,3.
ar-mo'ri-al, n. A book of heraldic arms.
Ar-mor'ic (ar-m~r'Tk)
[L. Armorica the modern BritAr-mor11-can(-T-kan)
tarry, fr. Celtic; cf. W. ar on+
mor sea..J 1. Of or pertaining to the northwestern part of
France (formerly called Armorica, now Bretagne or Brittany), or its people.
2. Geol. Pertaining to or designating a system of mountains extending from Ireland to central France, formed at
the close of the Paleozoic era.
A.r-mor'l-can, n. A native or the language of Armorica.
See BRETON,INDO-EUROPEAN.
ar'mor-lst (ar'mer-Tst), n. [Cf. F. armori.ste.J One skilled
in coat armor or heraldry.
ar1mor-p1erc'1ng, ar'mour-plerc 11ng, a. Capable of, or
used for the purpose of, piercing armor ; - said of shot or
shell, the shot having a smaller bursting charge and greater
penetrative power than shell. In the U. S. Navy, armorpiercing shells have a
solid, pointed head and a c
a
length of about three or
three and a half calibers.
High explosive bursting
charges are now gener~lly used. The material Armor-piercing Shell. a Cap ; b
IS hardened forged steel,
Chamber for Bursting Cha.rge; c
but a soft steel capt or Base Plug ; d Fuse.

la.

~~fhei~o~~t~Tl\t
~yt;.felding on the first shock of impact,
prevents the shattering of the projectile and, as is believed,
tends to hold the point against the spot of impact and may
act as a lubricant.
Cf. BITINGANGLE; see ARMOR,n.,5.
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frigate in the possession of Great Britain.

Times (Dec. 2~, 1860).

below the water line of an armored
the vertical armor and its backing.

ship, used to support

ar'mor-v,ar'mour-y (-T),n.;pl. -IEs (-Tz). [Prob.fr. armor,

l

Armor. Abbr. Armoric.
ar'mo-ra.'cl-a (iir'mi.'5-ri'sht-a;
-sl-ci), n.
[L., horse-radish.]
Bot. a The horse-radish (Ro-
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This day will be launched ... the first armor-plated steam
armor, or armour, shelf. Naut. A wide continuous shelf
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rFrom Arrnuchee, village in
Georgia.] Geo!. A formatrnn of
the Devonian system in Georgia
and Alabama.
ar'mu-let, n. An armlet. Obs.
armur. + ARMOR.
armuy.
t ARMORY.
~;J'~ed·

b::~~~:1trJ~~he~~

branchy. Rare.
Burns.
army ant. = FORAGING ANT.
armyn. + ERMINE.
Army plot. Eng. Hist. An abortive plot started in the army ,and
led by Wilmot in 1641, to march
upon London, save the Earl of
Strafford, and free Charles I.
fromhis thraldom toParliament.

am, n. The alder tree. Dial.
En,q. or Scot.
Abbr. Arnold.

Am.

&rn., t ARE, EARN,ERNE, RAN,
Ar'na (itr'n{i). Bib.
(IST.,
Ar'n&ld-:lst. 'var. of ARNOLDAr'nan (iir'nlf.n ). Bib.
ar-nat'ta, a.r-nat'to. Vara. ot
ANNATTO.

ale, senitte, cAre, ll.m, account, arm, 3.sk, sofd; eve, ~vent, i:§nd,recent, ma.k.:;r; ice, ill; Old, Obey, 8rb, iSdd, sf,ft, c6nnect; use, ~nite, lirn, itp, circils, menii;.
D Forelp
Word.
i' Obsolete Variant of. + combined wlth.
= equals.
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ARNAUT

ARREAR

an arrangement (usually called a scheme of arrangement)
may be made before or after adjudication, and if agreed to
by a majority of creditors in numbers, representing three
Albania and neighboring mountainous regions; specif., one
fourths in value, and approved b_ycourt, IB binding on all
serving as a soldier in the Turkish army.
creditors. This arrangement is distinct from the commongf:s6r~~W1~r:s
f~i!~r~i~~e~/fh~h~f.
Cowper.
ar'Di-ca(iir'nl-ka),
n. [NL.; origin unknown.] 1. [cap.]
law
deed of arrangement,
which is not binding on those
No su'!Vicion was arou..<ied.
Merfoale.
Bot. A large genus of asteraceous herbs, of the N orthera
who do not accept it. Both must be registered.
a-row'
(d-rO'),
adv.
Laon+
rou·.]
In
a
row,
line,
or
Hemisphere, distinguished from Senecio chiefly by the op7.
Music.
a
The
adaptation
of a composition to other
rank ; successively;
in order.
Shak.
posite leaves. The heads are discoid or have bright yellow
voices or instruments.
b A piece sq adapted ; a transcrip1
rays. A. nudicaulis, the leopard's-bane, is the only species of [I ar-peg'gio (ar-ped jo), n. [It., fr. arpeggiare to play on
tion; as, a pianoforte arrangement of Beethoven's symphothe harp, fr. arpa harp.] Music. The
ll'nflM
the eastern United States; in the West they are numerous.
nies ; an orchestral arrangement of a song, an opera, etc.
production of the tones of a chord in
2. Pharm. The rhizome and roots of Arnica montana,
8. Math. Permutation.
rapid suc?ession, as in playing the harp, ,,
used for the stimulant and local irritant effect, esp. in the
Syn. - Disposal, disposition, distribution.
and
not
simultaneously
;
a
chord
thus
tincture, as embrocations for bruises, sprains, swellings,
ar'rant (lr'<'int), a. LVar. of ERRANT,wandering. See ERplayed.
.
etc. ; hence, popularly, a preparation of these.
RANT.l I. Wandering; vagrant; as, in thief arrant or arar'pent
(ar'pent;
F.
ti.r'pax')
n.
[F.
Arpeggio.
Ar'nold-lst (iir'nuld-Ist), n. One of the followers of
rant tliief, a robber outlaw, a common or notorious thief,
mpent, fr. L. art>pennis, that is, one thoroughly bad and dangerous; arrant 1·ogue,a
Arnold, or Arnaldus, of Brescia, who preached against ar'pen (iir'p~fo)
according to Columellp., a Gallic word. 7 1. An old French
clerical riches and corruption, and instigated the Romans
vagrant rogue; also in knight arrant, baUiJl arrant, where
measure of land varying in value witfi. the locality.
The
to rebel against the temporal power of the Pope. He was
the form errant is now used.
a.rpent d'ordonnance (Ar1 piiN' d6r 1 d0 1niiNs') was equivalent
executed in 1155, and his adherents were scattered.
to ,51.7ares (1.21:1
acres) the a.rpent com.mun (kO'mfiN') to 42.2 2. Hence: Notoriously or preeminently bad; thorough or
ar'O-ei'ra(~r'/;-a;,ra), n. [Pg., prob. fr. native name. J Any ares (1.04 acres)iand the arpent de Paris (pa're') to 34.2 ares downright, in a bad sense; shameleBB; unmitigated; as,
of several anacardiaceous shrubs or trees yielding a me(.84 acre). The aot is in common use in parts of Canada.
an arrant rogue or coward.
I fliscover an arrant laziness in my soul.
Fuller.
dicinal resin; esp. : Schinus molle, of Peru and the Andes;
2. A linear measure in use locally in Canada, being the
3. Thorough or downright, in a good sense. Obs.
S. terebinthifoli1j,s,of Brazil ; aOOAstroniumfraxinijolium,
length (about 12 rods) of the side of a squsre arpent.
An
arrant
honest
woman.
Burton.
1
1
also of Brazil.
ar ra-cach' (lr d-kiich') n. [Sp. arracacha,, fr. a native
name.] The plant Artacacia ar'rant-ly, adv. Notoriously, in an ill sense; infamously;
ar'old(~r'oid; ~r'-), a-rol'de-oua(a-roi'dt-us), a. [Arum ar1ra-ca'cha(-ka'cha)
impudently;
shamefully.
L'Estrange.
+-oid. J Bot. Belonging to the arum family.
xanthorhiza, cultivated in the West Indies for its thick ediar'ras (lr'<is), n. [From Arras, in northeastern France.]
ble rootstocks.
ar'old,n. Any plant of the arum family (Aracero).
Tapestry;
a
rich
figured
fabric;
esp.,
a
screen
or hangings
1
A-rol'dea(a-r<>ildez), n. [NL. See ARUM; -om.] Bot. Ar ra-ca'ci-a (~r'a-kii'shl-a), n. [NL. See ARRACACH. J
A small gen!.18of African araceous plants, the best known
Bot. A large genus of chiefly Mexican apiaceous plants
of heavy ~~~t~i:S~t~o~~t~~~iYttnr~fu;;:~s spread.
being the common calla lily, A. :.ethiopicum, the spotted
having ternately compound or dissected leaves, white :flowBehind the arras I '11convey myhelf.
Co.Sf~:
calla, A. albo-maculatum, and the yellow calla, A. hastaers in umbels without an involucre, and a distinct etylopo- ar'ras, v. t. To furnish with an arras.
Chapman.
tum, all commonly cultivated.
The genus is closely redium. A. xanthorhiza is the arracach.
ar'ra-sene' (lr 1d-sen 1 ), n. [FromARRAs.J A material conlated to Peltandra. Richardia is a synonym.
See CALLA. ar'rack (lr'iik; 277), n. [Ar. 'araq sweat,juice, spirituous
sisting of a central cord covered with a pile of wool or silk,
a-roint' (d-roint'), interj. [Cf. E. dial. rynt, rynt thee,
liquor.
Cf. RACK arrack.]
In Turkey, India, etc., any
used for working the figures in embroidery.
roynt, or rnnt, terms used by milkmaids to a cow that has
ardent spirit. It is made from rice, or molasses, or the sap ar-ras'tra (iir-ras'trd), or, more correctly, ar-ras'tre (-trii),
been milked, in order to drive her away, to make room for
of various palms, as the coconut, date, and wine palms.
n. [Sp. arrastre.] A rude drag-stone mill for pulverizing
0th
ar-ralgn' (Ii-ran'), v. t. [From OF. aramir, fr. LL. ad- ores, esp. those containing free gold.
ers.]Ar~tatti~~;,i,,~{ct,e~oen:~mir~~ ronyon cries.
Shak.
hramire.] Old Eng. Law. To appeal to; to demand; as, ar-ras'tre(iir-riis'tra), n. [Sp., lit., haulage. J Commerce.
a-ro_'ma
(<i-rci'ma), n.; pl. -MAB (-maz); occas., L. -MATA
to arraign an assize of novel disseizin.
The operation of unloading, conveying, and delivering
(-ta). [L. aroma, Gr. apwµ.a: cf. ME. & OF. aromatsptce,
ar-ra1gn', v. t. ,· AR-RAIGNED'(-rind'); AR-RAIGN'ING. [ME. imported merchandise to the importer, including tempo.
F. aromate.] 1. Spice; - usually inpl.
Obs.
arainen, arenen, OF. araisnier, F. ar1'aisonner, fr. LL. ar- rary storage in bonded warehouses.
Phil. I.
2. Quality or principle of plants or other substances constirationare to address, to call before court ; L. ad+ raiio ar!xan (iir 1rou), n. A large turtle (Podocnemis expansa) of
tuting their fragrauce; agreeable odor ; as, aroma of coffee.
reason, reasoning, LL. cause, judgment.
See REASON.] the group Pleurodira, found in the Amazon River. The
3. Fig.: The fine diffusive quality of intellectual powe!";
1. Formerly, to call to account ; to interrogate ; hence,
female reaches a length of nearly three feet. It is of great
flavor; as, the subtile aroma of genius.
Law: To call or set (a prisoner) at the bar of a court to
commercial value, chiefly on account of the eggs, which
The nroma and fragrance of new thought were perceptible in
answer to the charge of an indictment.
In the technical
are cGllected periodically
for food or for their oil. The
these designs, after three centurie!I of wear and tear Hawthorne.
young turtles six to eighteen inches Jong are often eaten.
0
0
Syn. - See SMELL.
t~
ffr b~d~I: ~~m!~rt~~ni~cfic!nfi~iof!e~e~J
/~ ar-ray' (iz-r8/), v. t.; .AR-RAYED'(-rid'); AB-RAY'ING. [ME.
him; and he is askeO, H How say you (AB), are you guilty,
ar1o-mat'lc(lr 1 o-mMllk)
[F. aromatique, L. aromaaraien, arraien, fr. OF. areer (3d pers. pres. ind. areie,
ar'o-mat'i-cal (-I-kill),
ticus, Gr. ll.pwµ.an1eOi, See or not guilty? " The next step is judgment if he confesses
aroie), arreer; a (L. ad)+ OF. rei, roi, order, arrangeguilt; or entry of his pl.ea if he does not. Formerly, when
AROMA.
J 1. Of, pert. to, or containing, aroma; fragrant;
ment, fr. a stem red-, prob. of G. or Celtic origin. Cf.
the trial by battle was demandable
upon entering a plea
spicy ; strong-scented;
odoriferous;
as, aromatic balsam.
CURRY,v.J 1. To place or dispose in order, as troops for
of not iuilty the prisoner was asked how he would Oe tried,
2. Chem. Derived from, or characterized by the presence
battle ; to marshal.
but this is now unnecessary and obsolete.
-0f, the be11.zenenuclemi: - said of a large class of cyclic
By torch and trumpet fa.st arrayed,
2. To call to account, or accuse, before the bar of reason,
oraanic compounds.
This use of aromatic arose from its
Each horseman drew his battle blade.
Campbell.
These doubts will be a,·rm1ed before their minds. Farrar.
tas~he~
n°o;h:~~~!~;~~-for want of Knowledge. Dryden
~1a;In¥:;g~e:;.s~~ibfft
!r ~f1!~~~?~ic~~~t°fhlf~b~~~,.as
2. To deck or dress; to adorn' with dress ; clothe; envelop;
lt is not arrogance, but timidity, of which the Christian body
Syn. - See REDOLENT.
-applied
esp. to dress of a splendid or impressive kind.
should now be arraigned by the world.
/. Taylor,
aroma.tic sulphuric a.cid, Pharm., a mixture of sulphuric
Pharaoh ... arrm1edhim in vestures of fine linen. Gen. xii. 42,
Syn. - Accuse, impeach, indict, denounce.
See CHARGE,
0
In
gelid c~ves with horrid gloom arrayed, 1'rumbull.
ar-raign', n. Arraignment; as, the clerk of the arraigns.
:ri~hoV,ni!~Jin °~e~~Y~!· a~ua {o~f~r!~3fa~i~hl~~rif'~n!
ar-ralgn'ment(-ment), n. [Cf. OF. araisnement, aresne- 3. Law. To set, or set forth, in order, as a jury, for the
0
trial
of
a
ca.use;
that is, to call them man by man.
:!!f~~uab:£!~~~s~
ih~eli~:~\~
f~~~i~~n
ment. 7 An arraigning, or state of being arraigned.
Syn. -Draw up, arrange, dispose, set in order.
In tlie sixth satire, which seems only an arraignment of the
ar-ray', n. [ME. arai, arrai, OF. arrei, aroi, arroi, order,
p~~~~i~\~~~ ~ri~~~gn~if:~~if~:;ct~T~~:~s!tt~~t
whole sex, there is a latent admonition.
Dryden.
colwl as a solvent. - a.. wintergreen. = WINTERGREEN,2.
ar-range' (a-rinj 1 ), V. t. ,• AR-RANGED'(-riinjd 1); AR-RA..No'- arrangement, dress, F. arroi, fr. OF. areer to arrange, to
ING(-rin'jlng).
[ME. arayngen, OF. arengier,F.arranger,
array. See ARBAY,v. J I. Order; a regular and imposing
.ar'o-mat'ic, n. A plant, drug, or medicine characterized
fr. a (L. ad)+ OF. rengier, rangier, F. ranper. See RANGE, arrangement;
disposition in regular lines; hence, order of
by a fragrant smell, and usually by a warm, pungent taste,
v. t. J 1. To put in proper order ; to dispose (persons,
battle ; as, drawn up in battle array.
a.a ginger, cinnamon, spices.
Wedged together in the closest array.
Gibbon.
things, or parts) in the manner intended, or best suited for
·a-rO'ma-tlze
(a-r1Vma-tiz; 277), v. t.; A-RO'MA-TIZED (-tizd);
2. Specif. : The assembling of the militia which formerly
1INo (-tiz 1Tn~)- [L. aromatizare, Gr. ,ipwµ.athe purpose ; as, troops arranged for battle.
A.-RO'MA..-Tiz
took
place
annually
in
England.
Sol
theyl
came
to
the
market
place,
and
there
he
arranged
his
Ti(Ew: cf. F. arom.at-Uer.J To impregnate with aroma; to
men m the streets.
Berners.
3. The whole body of persons placed in order; an orderly
render aromatic i to give a spicy scent or taste to; to per[They] were beginning to arrange their hampers. Boswell.
collection; hence, a body of soldiers.
fume. -a-ro'ma-ti-za'Uon (-tI-[-ti-Jzii'shun; ~r'~-m~t'-),
A mechanism previously arranged.
Paley.
A gallant array of nobles and cavaliers.
Prescott.
18r), n.
n. - a-ro'ma-t1z1 er (-tIZ
2. To adjust or settle; to prepare; to determine ; as, to 4
8
.a-round'(a-round'), adv. [a-+ round.] 1. In a course arrange the preliminaries of an undertaking.
· An im~:~~g1i!~i~~1!~/ti~!p J)hire and of gold.
ByrOTt,
Also v. i.
ma.king a circle or part of a. circle ; on every side; round.
6. Dress; garments disposed in order upon the person;
3. Music. To adapt (a composition) to voices or instruments
2. In a circuit; here and there within the surrounding
rich or beautiful apparel.
Dryden.
for which it was not originally written.
space; all about ; as, to travel around from town to town.
6. Law. A ranking or setting forth in order, by the proper
SyB.-Adjust,
adapt, range, dispose, classify.
3. Near; in the neighborhood; a.a, this man was standing ar-range'ment (ii-riinj'ment), n. [Cf. F. arrangement.]
officer, of a jury as impaneled ; hence, tl1e panel itself.
around when the fight took place. Colloq., U. S.
1. Act of arranging, or putting in an orderly condition, or 7. Math. A number of elements arranged in rows and colstate
of
being
so
arranged
;
disposition
in
suitable
form.
umns; as, a. square array; a rectangular array (matrix).
~ ~i:~:e~"nl~::.hi~~~r~o~~m~1:i1~
which, in
2. Manner or result of arranging; system of parts disposed
8. Condition of affairs; plight. Obs.
a-round', prep. I. On all sides of; encircling; encompassin due order or according to some scheme ; a.a, arrangement ar-ray'al (li-rii'lil), n. Act or process of arraying; that
ing; so as to make the circuit of; about.
of one's dress; the Linnrea.n arrangement of plants.
which is arrayed or disposed ; array.
A lambent fla.me a.rose, which gently spread
3. Preparatory proceeding or measure; preparation; as, we IIar1ra-ym' (iir 1ra-yiin'), n. [Sp.] a In Mexico, a myr.Around his brows.
Dryden.
have
made
arrangements
for
receiving
company.
ta.ceoustree (Myrtus arayan) with smooth gray bark, and a
2. From one part to another of; at random through ;
4. Something made by arranging parts or things together;
yellow suba.cid fruit, which is used to make a cooling drink.
about; on another side of ; as, to travel around the couna
combination
;
as,
an
arrangement
in
gray
and
white.
b
In the West Indies, the wax myrtle (Myrica cerifera);
try; a. house around the corner.
Colloq., U.S.
6. Settlement; adjustment by agreement; as, the parties
also, any one of several species of Icacorea.
.a-ro11B'al
(a-rouz'lil), n. Act of arousing, or state of being
have
made
an
arrangement
of
their
disputes.
ar-ray'er
(a-ra'er), n4 One who arrays; specif., formerly,
aroused.
Eng., a. commiss10ner of array.
ou~:f{e~e~~t~~:.ssociated itself with the arousal and aetiv_}Zr~~ 6. Eng. Law. An agreement between a debtor and his
creditors modifying his obligations to them by a composi- ar-ray'ment(-ment), n. [OF. areement, araiemen!. Bee
a,.rouse' (li:-rouz'), v. t. & i.; A-ROUSED'(d-rouzd'); A-Rous'- tion or otherwii:;e. Under the bankruptcy act of 1883 such ARRAY.] Outfit; clothes; raiment.
0
&r'not, &r'nut, n. [See EARTH• a-ro 1 ma.-ti'tes (t7•rCVmd-U'tez), a.rouae. t ARROUSE.
arraise. t ARACE,ARAISE.
NUT.]
The earthnut. Obs.
n. Also a-ro'ma-tlte.
[L., fr. a-rouse' (d-rouz'), n. A rous- :~~:r-~~~;a(t~r~fooral~!:::
arra.ison. t AREA.SO~.
.arnd. t ERRAND.
ar-not'ta., ar-not'to. Vars. of Gr. O.pwµ.aTi-r71i;aromatic.] An
0
Ar'ra-ka-nese'.
Var. of ARA~~fo~:J:~(~r)~a;~·
~hs~
j
~r~~~\!.
FO,}!~
snarl,
as
a
I
I
ANNATTO.
[are not. f ancient precious stone of Arabia
KANJ<:SR.
~:,jb
n. [Ar. arnab a.rn't
(iirnt). Colloq. contr. of
a.rove. Obs. pret. of ARRIVE.
a.rr, 11. [Ice!. Orr.] A scar; Ar-ra'kis (d-ri'kls), n. [Ar. al
.ar'ne-ment, n. [OF. arrement.] aro.
ARROW.
t ARGH,ARROW.
wound. Ob,<i,or Dial. Eng .
:~~~[~~us, a. AroJ~~:: / arow.
Ink, or its constituents. Obs.
a.rr, v. t. [Cf. LG. arren to vex, ~~g_th~/=~~e;;}o,s!~!~~~;
t AROoM.
[tree.I arowblast. t ARBALEST.
of•A~o~i~~ AR- arombe.
arn.eate. t EARNEST.
dial. var. of A RAIN.
!I a-ro'mo, n. rsp.] The sponge a-roynt'. Var. of AROINT.
erren.] To anger ; [~~iv~'l.
am.lea bud. The fall dandelion. ROBA.
a.r-ra.nge'a.-ble, a. See -ABLE.
Arondight.
Var. of AROUN- a-roze'. Arose. Ref. Sp.
·&r'ni-cine (lir'nl"-sln;-se"n; 184),
A. R. P. Ahhr. Associated Re- arr. Abbr. Arranged; arrivals;\ a.r-rang'er (d-rin'j~r), n. One
DIOHT.
t::As~~T.Bib.
n. Chem. An alkaloid said to be fJ>t~fi;ris1
arr-. For various words, as ar- who arran~es.
a.-room', adv. [a- on+ room.l formed Presbyterian.
found in the arnica plant.
Ar'o-di(iir'U-dI; d-ri'.'.i'dI).Bib. To or at o. distance ; apart. Obs. Ar'"pad (iir'pld). Bib.
ragon!te, sometimes spelt arr-, II ar'ra.s (ilr'rii.s), 11. pl.
[Sp,l
&r-nil'lo (iir-nll'O), n. A small A'rod-itea (ii'rO"d-Its; li.r'O"d-), - n. t. To prolong. Obs.
ar-peg 1 gi-a'tton
(iir-pi'.;"jfl-ii'- see the forms in ar-.
Sp. Law.
The property conviolet-colored West Indian mur- 11.pl. Bih.
shun), 11. Arpeggio playing.
A. It. R. Abbr. Anno Regni Re- tributed by the husband to the
A-ro' er (d-rO'~r). Bib.
gis, or Regime (L., in the _;year wife on account of marriage. It
::~~~:;; a;jv:'\3~E;oot; rooted.
t~:~fd\1f;~t\d{~~ff/;1?
}. Ar- A-ro'er-ite (-It). Bi'b.
of the King's, or Queen's, reign). must not exceed one tenth of
ar' oph (lr'l:Sf), n. l Contraction :~~~-~~,t~~
.nau<l, Arnanlt, It. Arnoldo, both a-roi' de-ous, a. Bot. Araceous .
Anglicized form of F. ar 1 pen 1- ar'ra. Var. of ARHAH,ARRHA. the husband's property.
of G. origin; cf. G. Arnold, a.-roint', 1-•.t. To drive off by ~~ ~;;i~!t~~dfgl~1~~~~P~r~~[
teur1 (Ar1 piiN't0r'), a land sur- a.rra.ble. t HORRIBLE.
a.rrase. Vn.r. of ARA~E.
OHG. Aranold, and G. aar or as if by crying aroint. Rare. sus and his followers. Oh:;:.
veyor. Rare.
{orpine.l a.rrace. t ARASE,ARRAS.
ar'ra.s-wa.ys 1, a.r'r a s-w 1s el.
--eagle,OHG. a,.o, arn, and wala.r'"rach. t ORACH.
Mrs. Rrovming.
ar'o-phane (Rr'lJ-fiin). Var. of ar'J.:ent-weed 1(iir'plnt-),n. The
0
ten to rule.] Lit., strong as an a-rol'la(d-rlS-l'ct), 11. [F. arolle.] AEROPHANE.
a.rrache. t ARACHE.
~~~~~t!i fu~-~:i~~).Y~.-w[i~·.,
Ar phad (iir'flld). Bt6.
,eagle ; - masc. prop. name. The Swiss pine.
Ar-phas'a--chltes
(iir-fls-'
ctAr. ar-ratl.] See WEIGHT.
~;~~;~~;
:r. Arnaud, Arnauf (8.r 1 nO'); A'rom (ii-'r?Sm). Rib.
~;iri;a:a~:-~~~h~z{}af;yf:~ast
kits), n. pl. D. Bib.
ar-raught'.
Obsolete pret. of
Ar-pha:z:'&d.(iir-fllk'sAd). Bib. &rr&ge, t ARREARAGE,AVER- AREACII.
!Ia Ro-'ma por to'do (ii rlVmii m the Punjab, India.
,!~,1~n(,~:1ni~dtr
~-"n1[d
pM IIVH>o, 146). [Sp.] To Rome arore. t AROAR.
ar'pine (iir'pln), n. An a.rpent.
(lir'n~lt).
Of>s.
for everything.
Ar-'o-rite (lr'ti-rit).
D. BiO.
lC:.,.E:ra-gO-D.888',
Var~~~Nf:!:f
146),
1
a-rose', pret. of ARISE.
ar'quat-ed.
t ARCUATED.
aromat. t AROMA.
tfrl;t/'!~Jiet~!:~, a;sa~}
~f tte
11a ro-tel'le (Ii r0-tl!l'li). [It.] ar'qae-baa, ar'que-buae (iir'• ~r~if
ar'o-mat't-cal, a. Aromatic.
0
See CRATER.
kwl!-btl.s; cf. HARQUEBUS),ar'- surprise.
America..
of ARO- a.rought. Obs. p. p. of ARECCHE. que-bua-a.de', etc. Vars. of &rrai.
A~j:~tph~,(i!Snilf'f,1;;.
~' mo- :r;~~~~;J~ct-l~e:~t~.
t ARRAY,
ar-rayd'. Arrayed. Re,/. Sp.
HAHQUEBl!S
See aroum, aroume. t AROOM.
ar-n.lgnd'.
Arraigned.
Ref. a.rre. f AR, AHR,ARROW,1:BB,
1 etc.
d.:e?e~~i:8~oliere's"
L•.Ecole &r'o-mat'i-cal.-ne11, n.
-NESS, Rare.
ERR,
1
E!!cel~'jni~!ti:a.k~'.
1,:Ju~8;:~c~f(e~tr]-1~~- ~~~ft :::~aign.'er, n. One Jhaig~;:] a.r-rear'. Corrupt. of ABBAB.
Ar'non. (li.r'nffn). Bib.
t.r'o-mat-'ic-nes■, n. See -NES<i\.

Ar-naut' l (ar-nout'), n. [Turk. Arnaut, fr. NGr. 'ApAr-naout'/ vaf3irq,, for 'Apf3a,i"T1)<.] An inhabitant of

ING.

[a-+

rou.,e.] To excite to action from a state of rest;

to stir, or put in motion or exertion; to rouse; to excite ; as,
to arouse one from sleep ; to arouse the dormant faculties.
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ver<!9-re (250); K= ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure.
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ARREAR

ARROW

as "Knowledge
n. [F. arrulalion, LL. ar- coJO the attainment of a destination;
comes, but wisdom lingers" (Tennyson); 0 To travel hopefr. L. ad
retro backward. See ARRIUB, BRAR,n.] To
fully is a better thing than to arrive' (Stevenson). Bee
or in the rear; behind ; backwards.
Obs.
SpMOSer. re:t;ii;Jest!~~:s!i t~1!1\i'n~lfi~!·sid!~~~; France was decreed
ARRIVAL.
by the National Convention.
H. M. Williama.
ar-rear', n. 1. The rear, as of a proceaaion. Archaic.
to arrive 1,t, to
inanhood.
Roger•.
2. That which is behind in payment, or which remains un- ar-reat'inl',P·pr.&: p.a. of ARBBST,v. Specif.: Striking;
impressive. -ar-reat'ing-ly, adv.
We arrive at a knowledge of a law of nature by the generalipaid, though due; esp., a remainder, or balance, which reThis most solemn and arresting occurrence J. H. Newman.
Mc Gosh.
mains due when some part has been paid; arrearage; ar-rea1t1Ve(a-r~s'tlv), a. Having a tendency to arrest or zation oi facts.
If at great thinga thou wouldst arrive.
Milton.
commonly in pl. ; as, arrears of rent, wages, or taxes.
hold (as the mind, attention, etc.) ; - applied by some gram- ar-rlve'(a-riv'), v. t. 1. To bring to shore. Obs. Chapman.
For much I dread due payment by the Greeks
marians to adveraa.tive conjunctions like but, still, yet.
2. To reach; to come to. Archaic.
Of yesterday's arrear.
Cowper.
Ere we could arrive the point proposed.
Shak.
It once despair became triumphant, all the little arrear of ar-reat'lllent(a-r~st'ment), n. [OF. arrestement.J 1. The
Arrive at last the bleseed goal.
Tennyson.
arrest of a person or his effects; esp., Scota Law, a process
physical strength would collapse at once.
De Quincey.
ar-rO'ba(iir-ro'ba), n. [Sp. & Pg., fr. Ar. arrub' the fourth
of attachment analogo\18 to garnishment.
I have a large arrear of letters to write. J. D. Forbes.
part. J 1. a A Spanish weight used in Mexico, South
2
In arrear or arre&n, behind; backward; behindhand; in debt.
America, etc., usually e9iual to 25.36 lbs. avoir. or 11.51 kg.
mere arrestment,1:nae':~':;.
ar-rear'age (-tj), n. [F. an·erage, fr. arri6re, OF. ariere. tention,:~PJ:rt~rt~~!c~to~;t;~t~~~~
of the subject.
Alex. Darroch,
(25.32 lbs. in the Argentme Republic, 25.40 in Venezuela).
See ARRE.AR. J 1. State of being in arrear, or behindhand.
3. Mach.= ARR&ST,n., 8.
b An old Portuguese weight, used in Brazil, 32.38 Iba.
2. That which remains unpaid and overdue after previouS1. II ar1rit' (Wr~'; a-r~t'), n. [F. See ABBBST,n.] F. Law.
avoir. or 14.61 kg.
payment of a part; arrears.
a A judgment, decision, or decree of a court or high tl'ibu- 2. A liquid measure of vnrying value, used in Spain and
The old arrearayes •.. being defrayed,
Howell.
; also, a decree of a sovereign.
Also used in Canada
Portugal and their former possessions. The arrobl\ for wine
ar-rect' (a-r~kt'), v. t. [L. arrectus, p. p. of arriger• to raise, nJa.l
and Louisiana.
b An arrest.
usually = 4.26 U.S. gals. (3.55 imp. gals. or 16.14 I.); for
erect; ad+ regere to lead straight, to direct. J Obs. 1. To &rrit
1}, F. Hist., a decision
de
dglemsnt
(Alrf!'
d8
r~gl'e-m3N
oil, 3.32 gals. (2.77 imp. gals. or 12.56 1.).
make erect.
solemnly rendered by a parliament, fixing some matter of ar'ro-gance (llr't-gans), n. [F., fr. L. arrogantia. See
2. To direct upward or to a superior.
procedure, civil law, or custom.
ARROGANT.] Act or habit of arrogating, or making undue
My eupplication to you I arrecf.
Skelton.
II ar'rha (llr'<i), n. ; pl. ARRH.IE(-rii). [L. See EARNEST claims
in an overbea.ring manner; that species of pride
ar-rect' (a-r~kt')
/ a. [L. arrectus, p. p.J 1. Lifted
pledge.] Law. Earnest money; earnest. -ar 1rhal (-01), a.
which consists in exorbitant claims of rank, dignity, estiar-rect'ed(-r~k'tM)
up; raised; erect.
ar-rhytli.'mlc(a-rrtli'tnlk)} a. [Gr. appv9p.o,; a· not
mation, or power, or which exalts the worth or importance
2
pv9p.o, rhythm.]
Med. Not
·GtJ~~~!~ee~:t\~ l:i~r~{! ~~ie::~~!~ce~~~
but to the ar-rhyth'ml-oal(-ml-kal)
of one's self to an undue degree ; proud contempt of others;
rhythmic, as the pulse. - ar-rhyth'ml-cal-ly,adv.
vigilant and arrect.
Smalridge.
lordliness; haughtiness ; self-assumption ; presumption.
ar'ren-da'tor(llr'ln-di'tllr; llr'en-di'tllr), n. [LL. aren- ar'rhyth-my(llr'lth-ml; a-r!th'ml), n. [Gr. appv9p.ia..]
I hate not you for her proud arro(lance.
Shak.
Want of rhythm; irregularity.
Rare.
dator, arrendator, fr. arendare, arrendare, to pay rent, fr.
Syn. - Hau~htiness, hauteur, assumption, lordliness, prearenda yearly rent; ad+ renda rent. Cf. ARRBNT;RBNT.] ar-rlde'(a-rid'), v. t. LL. arridere; ad+ 1-idereto laugh. J sumption, pride, disdain, insolence, conceit, conceitedness.
To smile at or upon, as in scorn or derision (obs.), or with ar'ro-gan-cy(-gan-sl), n. State or quality of being arroOne who rents or farms something, as an estate; specif.,
approbation ; hence, to please ; to gratify.
u It arride.,
gant; also, an instance or act of arrogance.
Shak.
in Russia, a farmer of revenues.
me not."
W. E. Henley. ar'ro-gant (-glint), a. [F. an·ogant, L. arrogans, p. pr. of
ar-rent' (a-r~nV), v. I. [F. arrenter to give or take asrent.
Above all th(h rarities! old Oxenford, what do most arride and
arrogare. See ARROGATE.
J 1. Making, or having the disCf. ARRENDATOR.] To let or farm out at a rent; specif.,
position to make, exorbitant claims of rank or estimation ;
0. Eng. Law, to give license to inclose (land in a forest) ~~i~~;,e cr~re~,r~oe1[F~e~~~~~t~i~~
1+ar;:g.~· backt~~t
giving one's self an undue degree of importance ; assuming;
with a low hedge and a ditch, under a yearly rent.
See RE.AR, n.; cf. ARREAR.] That which is behind; the
Robert Paeselew was sent through England to arrmt the alien.
haughty ; - applied to persons.
l.ted eerjeantiee, that ie to eay, to change the tenure from ser• rear ; - chiefly used attributively in the sense of behind,
Arrogant Wincheeter, that haughty prelate.
Shak.
rear, subordinaie.
jeanty into knight'e service or socage.
Pollock~ Mait.
2. Containing arrogance; marked with arrogance; proar'ren-ta'Uon (llr'en-ti'shun), n. Action or privilege of IIar1rlere'-ban1 (Wrytlr'biiN 1 ; li-riir'blln 1 ), n. [F.J A proc- ceeding from undue claims or self-importance; - applied
arrenting.
lamation, as of the French kings, calling not only their imto things i as, arrogant pretensions or behavior.
ar-reat', n. [OF. areste, F. arlte, L. arista the beard of mediate feudatories, but the vassals of these feudatories,
Syn. -Proud,
disdainful,
overweening,
contumelious;
grain. Cf. ARRIS.] Par. A scurfiness of the back part of to take the field for war ; also, the body of vassals called
the hind leg of a horse ; - also named rat-tails.
or liable to be called to arms, as in ancient France.
ri~Pt~~::,~teri::~;;1~~ao~1~:!!fri;
1
HAUGHTY,SUPERCILIOUS,
ar-rest' (0-rf!st'), v. t.; AR-REBT'ED;AR-RESTING, [ME. are,. arrlere fee, arrlere fief. rF. arriere-fief.J A fee or fief dent. -ARROGANT, PRESUMPTUOUS,
INSOLENT,INSULTING. One is ARROGANT
who is disposed to
a subflef.
ten, v. t. &i., OF. arester,F. arreter, fr. LL. arrestare; L. ad dependent on a fee\ or a fee held of a feudatory;
claim for one's self, often aggressively, more consideration
arrlere tenant. Tne tenant of a mesne lord.
+restare to stop; re+staretoata.nd.
See RESTremainder.]
vaaaal. [F. arri~re-vassal.] The vassal of a vassal. than is warranted or justly due; as, H Carlyle indeed is ar1. To stop ; to check or hinder the motion or action of ; as, arrlere
II ar1rlere1-vou8'11ure' (Wryllr 1 voo'siir'), n. [F., rear rogant and overbearing " (Margaret Fuller). One is PREto arrest the current of a river; to arrest the senses.
SUMPTUOUS who is self-assertive
beyond the bounds of modarch.]
Arch. In a thick wall of masonry, an inner or rear
Nor could her virtues the relentlees hand
arch which carries the inner part of the wall, esp. such an
Of Death arrest.
Philips.
~r::/Va~~!f'a~~!s,1"lf.).tt:u'!~~;i~11i~~~~h::i;~f~!:~ft~~
ll. Law. To take or keep (a person or chattels) in cu.stody arch over a door or window frame.
disdainful, of superiority, especia)ly arising from pride of
by authority of law; as, to arrest one for debt, or for crime, ar'rls (llr'ls), n. [OF. areste, F. ar2te, fr. L. ari&ta the
birth or station; as, a haughty and imperious nature.
Su•
or on a criminal charge; to arrest a.debt. See ARRBST,n., 2.
PERCILIOus(see etym.) implies a lofty and contemptuous
beard of grain, fish bone. Cf. 1st ARREST,n. J Arch. The
demeanor, verging upon insolence; as a supercilious stare.
After this word Shakespeare uses of ( 0 I arrest thee of high
sharp edge or salient angle formed by the meeting of two
INSOLENTsuggestsprossandoffensive
disregardforthe
feeltreason") or on; the modern usage is/or.
surfaces, whether plane or curved ; - applied esp. to the
ings of others; as,' your insolent retinue" (Shak.). INSULT•
3. To seize on and fix ; to hold ; to catch ; to capture ; to edges in moldings, and to the raised edges separating the
ING im~lies a personal affront, in words or actions, often
aeize on and fix the attention of ; as, to arrest the eyes or
flutings in a Doric column.
indicative
of
scorn
or
triumph;
as,
an
insulting
proposal.
attention;
his manner arrested me.
Buckminster.
arrl8 Wlet. A triangular J.>ieceof wood used to raise the
See OFFICIOUS,PRIDE, AUDACITY,AFFIWNT,CONTEMPTUOUS.
4. To rest or fasten ; to fix; to concentrate.
Obs.
slates of a roof against a chimney or wall, to shed the rain.
I am told further, that you treat the few you correspond with
&. To hold as pledge ; - so apparently only by Shakespeare. arrla gutter. A gutter of a V format the eaves of a building.
in a verI arrogant style, and tell them you admire at their inso-0
arriB rail. A rail, as of wood, of triangular section.
lencein dieturbing your meditatione; ••. but this! will not posi•
if~t°ie~~s;/o~!nw; if;~:b!h~~re~~~~e,re none. Shak. ar'rts-waya' (-wiiz 1 ) / adv. Laid or represented
}~~~~y ~~~rt, because I never received any such insulting
so as to
8. To pledge ; to engage. Obs.
ar'rla-wille' (-wiz')
present the angle or edge; ridgewise.
Of fier 9.ueenly beauty littleremaine except its et1.teliness; not
Syn. -Obstruct,
delay, detain, check, hinder; apprehend,
ar-rlv'age
(a-riv'l,;j),
n.
[F.]
Obs.
a
Arrival;
also,
landing
now grac10ue. but hauglit!!, rigid, silently enduring.
Carlyle.
seize, lay hold of, capture.
See STOP.
place. ti That which comes to one ; lot.
Because of h,ie knowledge he [D11nteJwas somewhat presumpar-reat', v. i. To come to a stop; to remain ; rest; pauae; ar-rlv'al
tuouH, diedainful, and haughty.
C. E . ..Yorton.
(a-riv'al),
n.
[ME.
arrivaile,
AF.
arri?Jaille.]
tarry. Obs.
Spenser.
Does not the
person ehow the temper of hie soul in the
Act of arriving, or coming; act of reaching a place from
ar-reat', n. [ME. arest, arrest, OF. arest, F. arr2t, fr. a1.distance,
supercilious roll of his eye?
Spectator.
whether by water (as originally) or by land.
arester. Se~ ARREST,v. t. ,· cf. ARRET.] 1. Act of stop.
ar'ro-gate (-git), v. t.; AB'R0-0AT1ED (-giWM); AR1RO-OAT'·
~~;:;t1hfe~!if{r~~i~hattowers,
with longing eyeebryden.
ping, or restrainm)!; .:'.:-omfurther motion, etc. ; stoppage ;
ING (-git'Ing).
[L. arrogatus, p. p. of adrogare, arrogare,
check ; as, an arrest of develJpment.
to ask, appropriate to one's self; ad+ rogare to ask. See
2. Attainment or reaching of any object, by effort, or in natAe the arrest of the air showeth.
Bacon.
ural course; as, our arrival at this conclusion was fortunate.
ROGATION.] l. To assume, or claim as one's own, unduly 1
2. Law. The taking or detainment ( of a person) in cus- 3. The person or thing a1Tiving or which has arrived; as,
proudly, or presumptuously;
to make undue claims to.
tody by authority of law; legal restraint of the person;
news brought by the last arrival.
from vanity or baseless pretensions to right or merit; as,
custody ; imprisonment.
An arrest m~_y be made by seizAnother arrival ••• was epeedily announced. Macaulay.
the Pope arrogated dominion over kings.
ing or touchmg the body; but it is sufficient if the party
He an·ogated to hirneelf the right of deciding dog_matically
be unequivocally within tne power of the officer and sub.
what wae orthodox doctrine.
Macaulay.
:· ~~dffR~!~~
;A~~~:~~chAna~1i. denotes
mit to the arrest.
The term arrest is often distinctively
2. To appropriate or ascribe to another.
o'la destination and implies precedent movement; a.a, the
arrival and departure of trains, the morning of my arrival.
3. Rmn. Law. To adopt by the form, and with the effects,
~:cidof~1~i;~}z~~:8~f~~~!~1sujf~~~iiifsie?fr~:~~~~t
ADVENTis particularly
applied to an important, or even
0
ri,~ni£h~~~~rJ.~_often nsed interchangeably for either of
momentous, arr11Jal
/ as, the advent of sprmg, the advent of ~=~c:j~~a~ ;u~te a~!~i~~ ~fge;:g~u::1!
w~t1~~~~;c~!
the Redeemer.
See ARRIVE.
0
0
3. Law. Seizure or detention of chattels under procees of ar-rlve' (a.riv'), t•. i.; An~RrvKD'(•rivd'); AR-Rrv'1NG(-riv'ce:ei:!·::11p~i
af~l/::ie;~:~eiJ~:!~ ;~~f:!lPit;e:cib1lfc
law,esp.of veseels in admiralty cases,or, in Scots law ,of movproceeding sanctione:?' by t~e people, later by imperial rescript.
Ing).
[ME. ari'ven to arrive, land, OF. ariver, F. arriver,
See ADOPTION;cf. POTESTAS.
able obligations in a proceeding analogous to garnishment.
fr. LL. arripare, adripare, to come to shore; L. ad+ ripa
Syn.-See
USURP.
4, A judgment, decree, or sentence, ~sp. of a French court.
the shore or sloping bank of a river. Cf. RIPARIAN,J 1. To ar1ro-ga'lion (-gi'shun), n. [L. arrogatio, fr. arrogare. J
Cf. ARRBT. Obs.
come to the shore or bank. In present usage : To come in
An arrogating ; specif. : a Act of taking more than one is
progress by water, or by traveling on land; to reach a
J'tr~~~b~!"t:~fc\i8h~~~b~i~f~~~!ye.
entitled to. b Rom. Law. Adoption of a person sui juris.
Shak.
place by water or by land ; - followed by at, also by in, II ar1ron'dl811e'ment'(1Vr6N1des'miiN'), n.; pl. -MBNTs
&. Resting place; rest, aa of a lance. Obs.
8. Any seizure or taking by power, physical or moral ; upoo. or from, or formerly by to, into.
(-miiN 1). [F.,fr. arrondirtomakeround;
ad+rondround,
[..¥.nl.'as] sailing with a fleet from Sicily, arrived ...
and
seizure; hence, hindrance ; restraint.
L. rotundus. 7 The largest subdivision of a French departlanded in the country of Laurentum.
Holland.
To the rich man who had promised himeelf ease for many: years,
ment.
The
territory
of
France,
since
the
Revolution, has
There was no outbreak till the regiment arrfred. Macaulay.
it waa a ead arrest that his soul was eurprised the fl.ret night.
been divided into departments, those into a.rrondissements,
2. To reach a point by progressive motion; to gain or comJer. Taylor.
those into cantons, and the last into communes.
pass an object or attain a state by effort, study, inquiry,
7. Fencing. A direct point delivered during the developThe arrondissements serve ae "congressional dietricts, •• as we
ehould call them.
Woodrow Wilson.
reasoning, experiment, etc.;-with
at, formerly with to.
ment of some action of attack.
Encyc. of Sport.
ar-rope' (a-rop'; Sp. iir-ro'pi), n. [Sp. J A liquor of
3. To come ; - said of time; as, the time arrived.
8. Mach. A device for arresting, as one for checking the
boiled-down must, used to color sherry and give it body.
swinging of the beam or pans of a balance.
4
· To h'Wf:;y ~rtg';i!Ji ttisc~~r~~ue1:~~:~;rfres.
Waller. ar'row (lr'O), n. [ME. arewe, AS. arewe, earh; akin to
arrut of judgment, Law, the staying or stopping of a judg.
ment, after verdict, for legal cause.
Syn. -ARRIVE, COME.ARRIVEimplies more definitely than
Icel. Or, 0rvar, Goth. arhwazna, and prob. L. arcus bow.
ar-re&r', a. Rear ; ae, arrear
ar-reat'er, n. One who arreets; rooted; 0.- not + pt,a a root.] IIar-rle'ro (iir-ryii'rO), n. [Sp.] :~~o-~_t, n. An arrog[J1J>i~bbAt~~!t of AREACH, specif., an arrestor.
admiral ; arrear guard. Obs.
A
muleteer.
Bot. Destitute of a true root, as
ar-rim'by (t'l-rlm'bl), n. [Aus. ar'ro-ga.nt-ly, adv. of ARRO-f
&r-rear', v. t. ~ i. [OF. arierer, &r"ren-da'tton, n. = ARRENTA- ar-rea'tor, n. Scots Law. One a paraeitic plant.
who arreste.
arerer.] To draw back; to keep TION.
ar-gJh
h'mi-a
(d-rrth'mY-ti),
n. tralia.n native name.] An Aus. ar'ro-gant-neta, n. See -NESS,
a.rrenge. t ARRANGE,
ar-ret'. t ARET.
tralian and Asiatic euphorbia,. a.r'ro-gat 1 ing-ly, adv. of arro-back. Obs.
[NL. = ARR ff TT HM Y. - &rar're-not'o-koua,
a.r're-not'o- Ar're-tine. Var. of ARETINE.
ar-rear'ance, n. Arrearage.
11
~em~\~~?1bJf:lt~e%Kibli~~if~),
a. Incorrect var.of ARRHE- arreyne. t ARRAIGN.
!~~-of
arrear-band.
t ARRIERE-BAN,ky,
(llr't-glt-trv), a,
NOTOKoui.,
ARRHENOTOKY.
arreyae. t A RAISE. [PHOSTIC.I Ar'ri-an,
&r'r.ca.
t ARECA.
Ar'ri-an•lam,
etc. a_rd~~':: :-J~~~dd(-&r)·~~
Prone to, or showing, arrogance.
a.r-rent'a-ble, a. See -AHLR,
ar 1 rha-phoa'tfc. Var. of ARA- f ARIAN, ARIANISM, etc.
arreche. t AREACH.
[gates~
ar-r~'tion(t'l-rl!p'shUn), n. [L. ar'rhe-noid, n. [Gr. ii.ppr,v, (J.p- II &r-ric'cfo (tir-ret'ch/5), n. [It.]
1tor, n. One who arro•
¥he eria, one of ~e silkworm Rare.
arrect. t ARET,
ar'ro-ga
ar-rect'a-17, n. [L. arr~ctaria, arr'ipere, arreptum, to seize ; ad pero,;, male+ -oid.] = SPERM In freeco fainting, the rough moths.
!I ar'ron'd.1' (8.'r0N1 de"'), a. [F.
+
rapere
to
snatch.]
Act
of
tak•
pl., fr. arngere to eet up.] An
first coat o plastering.
Her. Curved; rounded ;-sai
ASTER.
upright beam. Ob.If.
arridens, -en tis, ~::e♦llr1rstR~E:.RA[S!~ ED(lr-'l!p-tleh'Us), a.r'rhe-not'~ky (llr'l'.!•n?St'O•kY),a.r-ri' dent.
DISH.]
~he stu~ble of wheat or :.~o~~';~ini ~;;g~e:;~ted.
IIar-ree'tll au'ri-bua. [L.] With :fr:wtI;t1oi~s.
a.
arreptictus.]
Snatched n. [Gr. O.pp£Vo-r6.'<o,;bearing :~rlJ:~Jr'Y~)~~~\*.
grase; a stubble field; eddieh. arroaie. t HERESY.
fi/tRRrs.
ears pric}:~q~f(A,'~:7J: II. aos). away ; eeized or possessed, ae a male children.it Zoiil. Parthe- arrler. t ARREAR,
Dial.En(!.
a.r-ro'afon (d~ri'S'zhUn), n. [L.
demoniac ; raving ; mad. Obs. ~~~~i~is ~e wp/g~g~J~ _m~~~ &rriere band. A rear divieion of
ar'rec-to'rea pl-lo'rum(!r'~kgnaw.] A
~;f;~
an army.
ar're-qu.a.. t ARECA
rhe-notf
o-koua
(-kUs;
-nti-t~'
ra;::~.t1·~:~~~ti~~t~·in~~\r_
a.rrerage. t ARREARAOll:.
a.r-rlv'ance
(l't-rtv'
t1.ns),
n.
Ara,r.rou.ni', v. t. [a- + round:
kUs), a.
~?°{rtt~r-i-:!e'~a::a~r'giird').
untary muscles, connected with a.rrere. t AREAR,ARREAR.
rival.
Obs.
or
Dial.
Shak.
a.r-rlrln'i-a (t'l-rYn'l-a), n. [NL.; i.rrlere guard. ftear guard.
~i~n'a~·
flow
the hair follicles, which elevate arre■• t ARRAS.
&r•rlve', n. Arrival. Obs.
a. not + Gr. Pis, Piv6,;,nose.]
ar•reat'a-ble, a. See •ABLE.
0
&r•rlv'er(h-riv'~r),n.
One who arrour. t ERROR,
- ar-reat'ee',
n. Scot!f Law. The Congenital abRence of the n0f1e. ~:,r;~ret1 7e~'!;~i~:ryJ1;~!t;
arrives.
a.r-rouae', v. t. (F. arroser.] To
(c::1-rl'zdl), a.r-rhi'- thought.
perRon who holde property at• ar-rhi'zal
A thought or mean- a.r-rode', v. t. [L. arrodere.] besprinkle ; m01sten ; wet. Obs.
a.rreed., f AREAD,
sou (•zits), a. [Gr. appt,o<; not ing kept ack or undisclosed.
tached by arrestment.
&rreign, f ARRAIGN,
To gnaw or nibble at. Obs.~ R. - &r•rouae'ment, n. Obs.

ar-rear' (a-riir'), adv. [ME. arere, OF. arkre, F. an-iere, ar'res-ta'Uon(itr'~s-ti'shun),
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ARROW

Cf. ABC.] l. A miBSile weapon of offense, straight, slender, pointed, and usually feathered and
barbed, to be shot from a bcw.
Z·
·
a. Something resembling an arrow; as:
' · -~ 6
a Sun,,ying. A pin or rod to stick In the
·
•
ground at each chain's length. b Bot.
The uppermost joint in the culm of the
augar cane, which produces the flowering spike; hence, the infloreacence of the
cane. o [cap.] Astron. = SAGITTA. d A
5 ..
mark like an arrow or arrowhead, aa on
a chart to indicate direction.
ar'row(ilr'~), ~- i. l. To shoot arrows. R.
3
2. To shoot up or out like an arrow. Rare.
3. Of the sugar cane, to develop arrows ;
to flower.
arrow arum. A plant of the genus Peltandra ;- alluding to the sagittate leaves.
P. sagitt:e/olia is the white arrow arum;

>

~i;;[J~n::ke~~~bfu1:6en
arrow arum,or
arrow grass. Any species of Triglochin;

-alludmg to the grasalike foliage and the
shape of the dehiacing capsule.
ar1row-head'(ilr1o-Md 1), n. l. The head
of an arrow.
Arrows. I Grecian;
1
2. A~yth!11g more or less like an arrow- ~8 /a
head , as. a A stroke or mark, as on a Point)· 4 Indian
drawing to limit a dimension line, indi- (Point 'and rnethcate a note, etc.; specif., a etroke used in od of fastening);
the cuneiform characters. See CUNKll'OBM. 6 From Solomon
b The dart of an egg-and-dart molding. 1•1• nd '· (,ro)
c Bot. Any alismaceoua plant of the genus Sagittaria, several species of which have arrow-shaped leaves.
ar'row-head1ed, a. Shaped like the head of an arrow;
cuneiform. See CUNBIE'ORM.

i

ART

nal, It. & Sp. daraena) dock; all fr. Ar. darfina'ah hoUle ar-llh-'} (iir-sUin'), "· [RuBS. arahin, of Turkish-Tatar
origin; Turk, ar,Mn, ar,hiln, ell, yard.] A
of induBtry or fabrication; dar house+ ~inii'ah art, in- ar-shln'
dustry, or Ar. article al+ rinii'ah.] l. A dockyard. Ob,. ar-ahtne' measure of length in Turkey, RuMia, and other
0
2. A public establishment for the storage or manufacture
!~!1~~1l:in~~~tltit
of arms and all military equipments, whether for land or
mon use still retains its old. value of between 26 and 28
naval service.
inches (for land, 30 inches).
See auz, PIK.
ar'se-nate (iir'si-nat), n. Chem. A salt of arsenic acid.
(iir'aln; -sen; 184), n. [From .<111111N1c.J
Chem.
ar1ae-Dio (ar'se-nik ; i!rs 1nik, as in the 0:r:J. E. D. and ar'Bine
Arseniureted
hydrogen,
AsH
,
3 a colorless inflammable gu,
other Eng. Diets., is common in England), n. [F. arsenic, L.
having an odor like garlic. It is one of themostpoisonoua
arsenicu.111,Gr. O.p<Tev,11:0v,
tippevuc6v, yellow orpiment, fr.
ofa!l subatances. It is formed when hydrogen is liberated iD
O.puev,11:6.,
or ti.ppev,«6,; masculine, O.pp"flVmale, on account
a solution containinJ an arsenic compound. Cf. MABSR TEST.
of its strength.]
l. Orpiment; also, realgar. Obs.
ar-Bin'lc
(iir-ain'lk), a. Org. Chem. Pertaining to or
2:. One of the elements, a solid, brittle substance of tindesignating any of a series of acids derived from arsenic
white to steel-gi·ay color and metallic luster, occurring free
acid
by
tho
replacement of two hydroxyl groups by univaand also in the minerals orpiment, realgar, arsenolite, arselent hydrocarbcn radicals, and having the 8"'neral formula
nopyrite, cobaltite, smaltite, niccolite, etc. Symbol, As;
RR'
AaO·OH.
They are in general white and crystalline.
at. wt., 74.96. Native arsenic is generaliy in tarnished
(-sez). [L. artria, Gr. ii.pa« a
granular or reniform masses, havin~ a hardness of 3.5 and ar'Bill(iir'sla), n.; pl. ABBBB
raising
or
lifting,
fr. CUpewto raise or lift up.7
l. a Gr.
sp. gr. 5.63-5.73. The commercial art,cle is chiefly made b'l.
heatin~ arsenopyrite;
it is added to lead for making sho . &, Lat. Pros. The unaccented part of a foot, the accented
part being called the theris. Cf. THBSIS.The tnte ancient
N~~ai'.j'. arw~l;hv:~~~~-'tl~,hf5~\
i!~io~

~~~~;•:he
l~.:e':.~\'!

iri!~in11:~:~~';f

allotropic forms of arsenic are also known. Chemically,
arsenic is usually trivalent or pentavalent, and in many
ways resembles pho1phorus. Both it and its soluble com-

fn·~~!~

:~:~~\<gr~~tei;:n:i~~!~~t~~cfhl:~beu1°~1:~°Jii::.!l

i~

,~Yt1~~iob
;~~c;~~Jfr
!~~;~ffo~:tl!~~~:~;
accented syllable of a foot, as in English or cl&Micalmeter.
The unaccented part of the foot is termed the arsis . •••
The name thesis originally referred to the setting down of the
foot in beating time or marching, or to the movement of the
leader's hand m making the downward beat ; and arsis in like
manner meant the raising-of the foot or hand. But the Roman

of
r~a::
:~ifto!\~diarJioe~~1:u~~ll~~fl';1fnurhltt:!~u~~l;~~ounts
ar-sen'io

~1 ,t:~3

release.
tr ~~f3[;,g
M:g3 . . ·

arrow
th
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3. Arsenious oxide (which see).

=~

(ar-s,fo'lk), a. Chem. Pert. to, or containing, arsenic; - said of com~unds in which arsenic is pentavalent.

~~~=pt~!rida~d:1
l;

:!!1~:lu~f t~ ::
:~d~!¥1~di~~
spectively orthoarseni,c acld (HaAsO 4), metarsenic acid
(HAsO 3),and pyroarsenic acid (H 4 As,0 7 specif., the ortho
acid. Ail three are obtainable as co1or ess or wnite crystalline solids; but the meta and pyro acids when dissolved
change to the ortho acid.
ar-sen11-cal (-I-kit!), a. Of, pertaining to, or containing,
arsenic ; a.a, arsenical vapor ; arsenical wall papers.
anenic&l antimony, allemontite. - a. pyrttN, arsenopyrite.
ar-aen'i-cal, n. Any imfecticide compound of arsenic.
arsento anttdote. Med. A preparation of ferric hydroxide and magnesia which forms an insoluble compound
with arsenic solutions, thus rendering them inert.
ar-sen'l-cate(-kat),v.t.;AR-sEN1J-CAT1ED(-kat!M); AR-sBN'1cAT11NG
(-kitttTng). To combine with arsenic; to treat, mix,

f!te~

g~~f~/i~aihei~:~;l~~t~~i
~~isi~~e~;tt!~~ic~~Pfit~:
changed them. Hence mar:{"modern writers prefer to use arsi,
~~o1~notethe accented, an thesis the unaccented, &~i.out~

2. Music. The elevation of the hand, or that part of the
measure at which it is raised, in beating time; the weak or
unaccented part of the measure ; - opposed to thesis.

ar'aon (ir'sftn), n. [OF. ar8on, arsun, fr. L. ardere, ar•

sum, to bum.] Law. The malicious burning of a dwelling
loosing the arrow
•
house or outhouse of another man, which by the common
in shootin~ with
law is felon):. The definition of this crime is varied by
statutes in different jurisdictions, and generally it has been
i1:rm~wre1e~e \~: Arrow Relea~eMidft1°~a~ah. 2 Mongolian;
0
anow and cord are
:;!1~1t~~~~~~t~cl~~re::~l\;~~~:~~n;n~fs
~~~l~~:.rty,
held between the ball of the thumb and the second joint of
the forefinger. In a variant method, in which the bow is held
ar-son11o(i!r-a/Sn1lk), a. Org. Chem. Pertaining to or deshorizontallyh the strint ie pulled by the fire~int of the foreignating any one of a serie.s of acids of the general formula
.<;~~~t&r;:iphite~r~~:
An oran e-yellow or red comRAaO(OH) 2 ; as, ethyl arsonic acid, C2 H,,AsO(OHJ,· They
f,::rc!!~tefe i:i:r~~\n: s:i:!~lnf;rih:'Jtr~t
jo~tr,;ft~fi~:t
pound, As 2S2, occurring native as rea~ar and also prepared
three fingers. the anow being held between the fore and middle
artificially.
It is used in pyrotechny and in tanning.
~re i~d!d~~,~;I~!~{ f~~fus!~~l~~Tc
~~rti;nti~
~;1a:i:e~
fingers and placed on the left of the bow. Thie is the release
of'i:'ydroxyl by a hydrocarbon radical. Cf. BULPHONIC.
used by British archers. In the Mongolian release the cord is arsenic h:vdrtde.Chem. a Arsine. b A solid compound,
0
0
ar-sO'nt-um
(i!r-so'nY-um),
n.
[NL.;
arsenic
ammtr
tsa~io~;::!:~
silky
mass
when
sodium
arsenide
~~n ~~!hinb~~~t~~i11~~!frih~k~~s~Yoihfl!:!:!~ierth~~
:
nium. J Chem. A hypothetical radical, AsH 4 , containing
thumb protector is necessary forth is method.
arsenic Pentasulphtde. Chem. A compound, As,s
arsenic,
and
corresponding
to
ammonium,
NH
•
Compounds
ar'row-root'(ilr 1~-rool1), n. l. A West Indian plant of the obtained as a yellow fusible mass bd heatmg the trisu - of the simple radical are not known, but 4ong those in
1
genus Maranta, esp. M. a1-undinacea, widely cultivated.
1
a !oTuit~ fcil~~erii~:~ia:drogen
sulThe Indians are said to have used the roots to neutralize
te~~~~i~~~n
arsentc
pentoxtde.
Chem.
A compound, Aa,o~, obtained
the venom of poil!IOnedarrows. See MARANTA.
ammonium compounds, under QllATKRNA.RY.
as a white porous mass by gently heating arsemc acid.
2. A nutritive starch obtained from the rootstock• of Ma1 art (art), n. [F. arl, L. ars, artis.] l. Skill, dexterity, or
0
ranta arundinacea, used as food, esp. for children and inv~
the power of performing certain actions, acquired by exa~!::::"
~~~
•·
lids ; also, a similar starch obtained from other plants, as arsenic trlBulphtde. Chem. A yellow compound, As,S3,
perience, study, or observation; knack.
epecies of Zamia, Curcuma, etc.
occurring native as orpiment and prepared artificially by
2. Skill in the adaptation of things in the natural world to
ar1row-wood' (-wlllid'), n. Any of several ahruba having passin~ hydrogen sulphide into an acid solution of arsemthe uses of human life ; human contrivance or ingenuity.
ous oxide or Dy subliming arsenious oxide with sulphur.
tough pliant shoots, formerly used to make arrows; aa, in
Blest with each grace of nature and of art.
Pope.
It is used in the arts and was formerly much used as a pigthe United States, the sourwood and various species of
S. A branch of learning; a science; esp., a science such
ment under the name of king's yellow or a.nentc yellow.
Viburnum, and, in England, the alder bucktlwrn.
as
grammar,
logic,
or
mathematics,
serving
chiefly
as
a
ar'ae-Dide(i!r'si-nid; -nid; 184 ), n. Chem. A binary com- cipline or as an instrument of knowledge; epecif.: disar'row-y (ilr 1t-I), a. l. Conoiating or full of arrows.
pl.
2. Resembling an arrow, as in shape, motion, effect, etc. ; pound of arsenic with a positive element or radical.
Those branches of learning taught in the academical courae
(ilr-•e'nl-lls), a. [Cf. F. arsfoieux.] l. Pert.
swift; darting; piercing. '' His arrowy tOngue.'' Cowper. ar-ae'nl·OUS
of colleges; a.a, master of arts. See LIBERAL ABTS.
to, consisting of, or containing, arsenic ; as, arsenious glass.
By the blue rushing of the arrowy Rhone.
Bvron.
or the field of learning.
2. Chem. Pertaining to, or containing, arsenic; - said of 4. Hence, learning
With arrowy vitalities, vivacities, and ingenuities. Carlvle.
So vast is art, so narrow human wit.
Pope.
1
compounds
in
which
arsenic
is
trivalent.
ar-roy'o(11-roio), n.; pl. -os (-oz). [Sp.] A watercourse;
6. The general principles of any branch of learning or of
araenlouaacid. a Properly, an acid, H,AsOs known only
a rivulet ; also, a small, and in many cases dry, gully or
any
developed
craft;
a
system
of
rules
or
of
organized
in the form of its salts, the arsenites; also, the hyyothet1channel carved by water.
modes of operation serving to facilitate the performance of
18
arro:vowillow. A willow of the Pacific coast of the United
~~~acJ1sHts~ih~iri!!d~~1;s~~~!~~~~id~Y
sA~s:'rif~ri~ certain actions ; as, the art of building or engraving; the
0
art of war; the art of navigation.
oxide (an oft name). - a. o.xtde,.a white or transparent subJ~;f:f{7f~e~
iduf{~!~~ fe~~e~~ver beds.
There's no art
stance, As203 (or A5406), havmg an astringent sweetish
&r-aac'ld(iir-sila'Td), n.; pl. ARSACID
... (-I-de) or ABSAC· taste, and stron~ poisonous properties ; - called also arTo find the mind's construction in the face.
Shak.
maa (-Idz). [L. Arsacidae, pl., fr. Arsaces, Gr. 'Apau11,,
Art in general consists of the truths of science, ananged in the
senic, white arsenic, etc. It is obtamed by roastingarsenical
moat convenient order for practice, instead of the order which is
ores and is used in glass making, as a mordant in calico
Arsaces, founder of the dynasty. J A member of a dynasty
the moat convenient for thought.
J. s. Mill.
8
of Pa.rthian and Armenian rulers and princes which origi1
rna!~difcl:fm!r~~~~;
:1wt1f;
nated in the revolt of the Parthians against the Be!eucido,
w~ !,~r:,
tie~!n Bfii:s igj~
powder,
or
in
transparent
vitreous
masses
(arsenic
gla8s)
about 250 B. o., and continued in power in Parthia until the
products that we forget that the arts ttemeelvee are groupB of
which in time become white and porcelainlike.
ideas and acquisitions of skill that exist only in the minds. mu~
overthrow of that kingdom by the Persian Sassanido, 224 ar'se-Dlam
(ir 1st-ntz'm), n. Chronic arsenical poisoning.
cles, and nerves of living men.
F. H. Giddinga.
A. D., and in Armenia until 428 A. n., although latterly
ar•se-ntte
(-nit), n. [Cf. F. arsenite.] Chem. A salt of 8. Systematic application of knowledge or skillin effecting
merely as Persian governors.
arsenious acid.
a desired result. Also, an occupation or business requiring
&r-aao'id(ar-sls'T <l) l a. Of or pertaining to or deaignat- ar1ae-D1
1u-ret1ed } (-ni'fi-rW~d), a. Chem. Combined with
such knowledge or skill ; a craft; as, mechanical or indusAr-llllc'l-dan(-T-d/in) f ing the Arsacidoo.
1 ae-Dl'u-ret'te4
arsenic ; as, arseniureted hydrogen.
trial arts.
arae (lira), n. [AS. ears, rers; akin to OHG. ars, G. arsch, ar
1
1
1
ar-aen'o-pyrlte (i!r-al!n'~-pi rit; i!r si-nt-), n. Larsenic
The fishermen can't employ their art with so much success in
D. aars, Sw. ars, Dan. arts, Gr. Oppo~ (cf. oVp&.tail).]
pyrite,] Min. A hard, tin-white or grayish sulpharaenide
so troubled a sea.
.Addison.
l. The buttocks or posteriors; rump; hence, hind or rear
of iron, FeAsS, occurring in prismatic orthorhombic crys1
7
end ;
as of a cart. Obs. or Vulgar.
~~ro~W!!i~tg!t1ts~~ ~;fi~c~~fp~:i~!! ~~
tals, or in masses or grains ; - called also arsenical pyrites
2. The bcttom end of a wooden pulley block, in which is and mispickel. It is found chiefly in crystalline rocks. It
wool.
C. E. Norton.
the score for the rope strap.
8.
Application
of
skill
and
taste
to
production
according
to
is the principal ore of arsenic and sometimes contains gold,
methetic principles; an occupation having to do with the
ar'ae-dlne (ar's!-din; -den), n. [Of uncertain origin.]
cobalt, or nickel. H., 5.5-6. Sp.
5.9-6.2.
An alloy of copper and zinc made into very thin sheets ar'sha
rite (ar 1ahdJ. fSkr. iirslw.. Hindu Law. A form theory or practice of taste in the expression of beauty in
like gold leaf, used in decoration; a kind of Dutch metal.
form, color, sound, speech, or movement.
Specif., such
of marriage in which the bridegroom pays to the bride's
ar'ae-nal (ar 1&t-ni11), n. [It. arsenale (cf. F. & Sp. arae- father a bull and a cow, or two of each.
application to the production of beauty in plastic materials
ar'row (dial. ilr'tl). Dial. var. l esp. when out for a holiday with or Arzachel, a Spanish Jew of nates in the ea.melocality.] Hin. natural effects by art without its vlffl-zii'shiln), n. [After Arof ARGH.
Ctree.I hie sweetheart, similarly called Toledo, Spain, in the 11th cen- A basic arsenate of manganese,
eene d'.Arsont,al, French phy~
tury. Ohs.
Chaucer. calcium, iron, and other metals,
a.r'row-beam/,n. The spmdle 'Ar'ri-et. - 'Ar'ry-ish, a.
(iir'sr-noi- iciet.] In electrotherapeut1cs.
arae'!oot 1, n, A bird, probably occurring in brownish red cleav- the'rr-Um), n. [NL.; .Arsinoe
1
f~~qa~~~:;~~~
able masses.
!~?h~"anM:rc!~!kir
R. 't..T.
A_hhr. Associate of a ~ebe. Oh!!.
[mureted.
ancient ci7e of Egypt + -theri- ~~1ig~
arrows. Poetic.
[2 c. I the Royal Society of Arte ; Ae- ar' 1e-net1 ted, a, Chem. Aree- ar-se 1n1-o-aid'er-ite, n. [arsenic
&l'IOUD.
T ARSON,eadd.lebow.
a.r'row-lellf', n. =.a. RROWHEA
o, sociate of the Royal Scott.ieh a.r11e-ni'a-1f1(iir's@-nt'd-s!s), n. + Gr. Ut~71pi-r71~
of iron.] .Min. ~':~iab): ~:~:al~e~f;h~fi!
cene
of
Egypt
The
limbs
reA basic arsenate of iron and
t~_s [ir~~~~ri~~\:e~;;t;~
a.r'row-let, n. A little arrow.
i;::.::,i;~-(ilr'eli-&ez •
~rs::nls~infATE.
calcium, occuning as yellowish semble those of the elephants, I caps. 1 title of an epistle, b,Y
~~:'w~~~4!;,,
~ar',aa--dine. .:Iar-Ben't-cal-ism, 11. Arsenism.
3
large for- Horace, in hexameters on th1e
:~.';J:lJ~reViir~~,~tifni),
..5!:~na~d\~e~~f~t~cf~~r~~subject, and addressed to the
a.r'~w-toothedl (-tOOtht'),, a.
(ar ea-fez), n. See &l'Benicbloom. Areenolite.
anenic
glu1.
See
ARSENIOVS
[NL.; ar.~emc + -ium.] Arsenic. A. R. 8. L. Abbr. Associate of Pisos. It is distinguished for
1
1
the
Royal
Society
of
Literature.
~!~h~fd!~~ha.:~!g;~i
Ar'1a-reth (iir'ed-r~th). Bib.
OXIDE.
ar'se-ni'u-ret
(iir st!-nt'l'l-rlt;
sound sense and happy turns of
bre'vil. expression. Hence, any authorhalibut.
a food fish of the liar ■ ar'tt-um
(ii.rz ii.r'ehr~ a.r-sen'l-cl1m (iir-e~n'Y-eYz'm), iir-sl':in'O-ret),n. = ARSENIDE. IIara lon'ga vi'ta
ar-1en'o-blut (ii.r-e~n'O-bllst), [L.l Art is long, but life ie itative exposition of poetic art.
flounder family (Atheresthe.~ iim). P~-, lit.,_art of arts.l In
short ;-Latin form of the :first
stomias) of the North Pacific Sch~lasbc termmology, lo~1c;- ~-:!~ct1.!1~e(-~~~),v. ~~enJ~a!::J
aphorism of Hippocrates.
8
~fef;i~~bi:ft~
a.r-1en't-coph'a-gy
(ilr-~n'rfie:ire
AJg;iet:i~ti\~~:
t~~=e~ ~~!~d:~!dtft~~~i~~~~ ~fn~t~f;3 o~ p~~~tf~ ~re~~~~:e ki5f'd-jY), n. [ar.~enic + -phagy.] ar-sen'o-Ute, n. [arsenic + anmetik. + ARSMETRIKE.
(L., Fellow of the Royal Society
-rik, etc. Erro- of Antiquaries).
ar'row worm', n. Any worm IIa.rs '1"'ti-um om'nt-um con'- Arsenic-eating habit, ae amon~ -lik.l
Min.
Native arsenioue an'met'rike.
[OXIDE. oxide, As20"t• It usually occurs neous obs. forms of ARITHMEof the class Ch2tognatha. See ser-va trlx. \L·j The _art J?re- Tirolese peasants.
trioxide. = ARgENtoUS as a white bloom or crust.
TIC, as if fr. L. ars metrica, the ::,ta:t1:,R:.T. [ME. ar,, art (L.
SAOITT
A, lllust.
~ervahv~of aJ 8:1"e, that 1s,print- a.raenlc
1
(8.r'e@"-nlf'l:!r-ar 1 ae-noph'a-gy
11ar'ro-Yi'to (iir'rO-y!'tl'.5), [Sp.] mg; - mscript10n on the hol_lse . ar se-nif' er-ous
(iir1Bll-n?Sf'Gars) + table; put for astrolabe.]
])im. of ARROYO,
at Haarlem formerl:v occupied 'Us). a. [an~emc + -ferous.] jY),n. = ARSENICOPHAGY. ::~~k.inf ~!sENJC.
An astrolabe. Obs.
ar-roy'o grape (tf-roi'O). The by Lourens ~o~ter, a reputed inar'1e-nou1,
a.
=
ARSENIOUS.
:;,~~~!rtf,i!eenii&s@-nrl'i5), n. a.r'1e1 (ii.r'Bez), n., ]JI. of ARSIS.
bo~~[t~die~~'ol!:
riverside grape ( Viti.Q 1•ulpina). ventor of prmhng.
B~c!:fl!
[Amer. Sp.l Jam. Powdered or a.r1e'Bmart1 , n. Smartweed, or a.r'110-n&te,n. Asaltofanareonforward; topey-turyy. Obi.
k~~oz' (iir-rOth'; 268),n. [Sp.] ~~c~:Jt_- Ja:.R
granulated atacamite.
water pepper. Dial. Rng.
ic acid.
a,rt. T AIRT. Dial. Kng.
11
&r-ae'ni-o-ple'ite, n, [arsenate IIan (or ar'th)
eat ce-la're a.r' 1on-l1t. ar' aon-ite, n. One art? v. t. [L. artare, arctarc,
~r;~rri~r.:_li,f:·mki!'i:~Fi;
~:.':'~~~+ Gr. 1rAt!iwv more ;-in ref. a.r'tem.. [L.] It 1e (true) art to who commits arson.
pern. through OF.] Tocran:ip,
the young Engliah workman, cal tables prepared by Areechiel to the occurrence of other aree- conceal art; that ie. to prodnce ar'son-val'i-za'tion
(ii.r1 eiln- to constrahi ; to pre11on. 061.
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ART
by imitation or design, as in painting and sculpture; ae, he
prefers art to_literature.
See FINE ARTS.
All ages must owe a debt to Greece for the simple beauty, the
unity, the healthfu~neBS of the ideal element which she introduced into art, makmg it for the first time in history a true exponent of the human spirit.
Pereµ Gardner.

9. Skillful plan ; device ; also, cunning ; artifioe ; craft.
They employed every art to soothe ...

the discontented

Syn. - Aptitude

readiness,

contrivanoe\profession,

arterial blood, blood which has been oxygenated and purified (arteriallzed) durin~ passage through the lungs. It is

skill, dexterity,

Crabb.

Shak.
adroitness;

business, trade, calling;

cunning,

artifice, dupncity.
See SCIENCE.
&rt and _part fcf. also Oli'. ne hart ne part, where hart may
be a different word], Scots Lau.:, lit.: contriving and takin~ pa.rt· hence, accessory share in tne perpetration
of a
cnme, whether by advice command 1 or assistance. - IIArt 1
Noutvea.u' (ii.rt n5c>1vi5') [F.], Decorahve Art, the New Art.
-th• a.rt preserva.tive of a.11arts, printing.
See ARBARTIUM
OMNIUM
CONSERV ATRIX.- arts of design, those into which the
designing of artistic forms and figures enters as a principal
part, as architecture, painting, engraving, sculpture.
art (ii.rt), v. 2d pers. prt:!sent iudic. sing. of the verb EE ; but
formed with the ending -t, as in thou shalt, wilt, orig. an
1
1
:~~iIWo~i!1e~~;l~ni~
~ ~i:
ARE,1.l.j cf.
Ar 1ta'snan', 4' (diir 1tan 1yiiN'). The hero of Dumas's "Lee
Troia M.ousquetaires," and a character prominent in "'Vingt
ans apres 11 and u Le Vicomte de Bragelonne."
He is an
ad.venturous young Gascon who wins his way to fortune by
swordplay and intrigue, with the a'id of his three musketeer
friends.
Charles de Baatz d' Artagnan
(!Gil or 1G12-73), the original of the character, was a person of some notti.
art bronze. An alloy consisth!g chiefly
~ak~~lft~f u~~:bu~ts~~tt~~1, suitable for
ar-tel' (iir-tel'; Ru,s. iir-ty~l'), n. [Russ.
artel', fr. Tatar ortak el the people. J In
Russia, an association of independent laborers for collective work on a job with
division of the profits. It is sometimes
temporary in character and sometimes
more like a guild.
Ar-te'mi-a (ar-te'mI-<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr.
•Apnµ.,~, Artemis.]
ZoOl. A genus of
phyllopod Crustacea found in salt lakes Artemia (A. graand the brines of salt works; also [I.. c.J,a cili$).,female,dorcrustacean of this genus; a brine shrimp. sal VIew, x 4.
Ar'te-mls (iir 1ti-mis), n. [L., fr. Gr.· ApT<fL«,] Gr. Relig.
An Olympian goddeBB of varied
attributes; in myth and art, most
typically the virgin huntress, goddess of wild nature, who is associated with the moon as her
twin brother, Apollo, is with the
sun; - by the Romans identified
with Diana (which see). In her
earliest phase, Artemis was a
goddess of the lakes, rivers,
and woods, and of the wild life
1
~~i!~!e of ti~s, c~::~i~IJy tg!
boar, stag, and fawn.
Hence
her Homeric epithet, Agrotera
(huntress).
She was also connected with wolves, with bears
(as Brauronia), with bulls (as Tauropol01), etc. Traces of huma.n
sacrifice to her are preserved as --in the tale of lphtenia (herself Artemis (or Diana)ofVerfo!r::r
~lid,&e~hs:~o!:~:
saillea.

rar:~;Joftf~~ty~:~

~1

0

0

ar-thrlt'lc (iir-thriVIk)}
ar-thrlt'l-cal (-1-kiil)

a. [L. arthritwus, Gr. o.pOpmKo,.
See ARi'HEITIS,]
1. Pertaining
Sir 1'. Browne.
gouty.
Cowper.
ar-thrlt'lo, n. A person affected with gout.
ar-thri'tls (ar-thri 1tis), n. [L., fr. Gr. a.p0p<T<5gout, fr.
ii.p6pov joint.] Med. Inflammation of the joints, esp. gout.
arthritis deformans (d€-f8r 1 mAnz) [NL., deforming arthri-

the
tfi:
t~\t~~!rt:~i~~~~~ ~ 1!~d;:t A~,~t
tke-d~:t~:,
:Jii= to2. orOfaffecting
or pertaining
osus. - a. gland, Anal., a small mass of peculiar vascular
0

0

tissue of unknown function found in several parts of the
body. The carotid and coccygeal glands are examples.
V. t. j AR·TE'RI-AL-IZED(-izd);
1ING (-iz'i'ng).
AR-TE-'RI-AL-IZ
To transform (venous blood)
into arterial blood by exposure to oxygen in the lwigs
or other respiratory organs, oxygen being absorbed and carbon dioxide evolved; to make arterial. -ar-t&'ri-al-1-za'Uon (-I-za'sh'Un ; -i-zii'-), n.

ar-te'ri-al-ize (ii.r-te 1 ri'.-lil-iz),

.Macasi~t

riors.
Madam, I swear I use no art at all.
Animals practice art when opposed to their superiors.

10. The black art; magic.

war-

ARTHROSTERIGMA

ar'ter-in (iir'ter-in), n.

[arterio- +in.]

Physiol.

Chem.

joints.
to arthritis;

tis], chronic inflammation
of the joints marked by de~hi~~te~d! fua!~te~fsit~eJii~:~iire~.
new bone formation
ar1thr1-tlsm (iir'thrI-tiz'm),
n. Med. Tendency to gout;
gouty diathesis.
ar'thro-, or arthr-. A combining !ormfr. Gr. 5.p8pov,Joint.
ar1thro-branch (ar 1tlll't-brll~k)) n.; L. pl. -nRA1<cHLE

According to some, the true coloring matter of arterial
blood, oxyhremoglobin being considered a cleavage product.
1
1
(-brll~'ki-e).
[NL. arar-te'ri-o- (iir-t8'rl-0-).
A combining form from Greek ci.p- ar thro-bran'ch1-a (-brll~ kI-<i)
throbranchia; see ARTHRO-,BRANCHIA.] ZoOl. A gill atT7)pia., artery.
tached
to
the
articular
membrane
between
the
body
and
1
ar-te rl-o-sole-ro'sls (-sklt-ri'i'sis), n. [NL.; arteriothe basal joint of a leg of a crustacean.
sclerosis. J Med. Abnormal thickening and hardening of
ar'thro-chon-dri'tis
(-Mn-dri'tis),
n.
[NL.]
!,fed.
Chonthe walls of the arteries, esp. of the intima, occurring
drit,is of a joint.
mostly in old age. -ar-te'rt-o-sole-rot'lo (-r~VIk), a.
(iir-throd'e-sis), n. [NL.; arthroGr.
ar-te'rl-o-tom&' (-tom'), n. Med. The cuttiug instrument ar-throd'e-sls
8Ecns a binding together.
Surg. Surgical fixation of joint&.
used in arteriotomy.
ar-thro'dl-a
(ar-thro'dI-a),
n.
[NL.,
fr.
Gr.
a.p6pw8ia,
fr.
ar-te 1r1-ot1o-my(-~Vt-mI), n. [L. arteriotornia, Gr. aprr,p,ap6pw8TJ, well articulated ; ii.pOpovjoint
<l8o, shape. J
o-ro,-iio.; 0.pT7)pia. Toµ.TJa cutting.]
Med. The opening of
Anat.
A
form
of
diarthrodial
articulation
in
which
the
aran artery, esp. for bloo<lletting.
ticular surfaces are nearly fiat; a gliding joint. - ar-thro'ar1 te-rl'tis (iir 1 tt-ri 1tis), n. [NL.; artery +-itis.J Inflamdl-al (-iii), a. - ar-throd11c (-thrM'Ik), a.
mation of an artery or arteries.
1thro-d11ra (ar 1 thrti-di 1r<i), n. pl.
[NL.; arthroGr.
ar'ter-y (iir'ter-i), n.; pl. ARTERIES (-Iz). [L. arteria wind- Ar
8HpT} neck.]
Paleo11.. An order or subclass of Devonian
pipe, artery, Gr. O.pTT/pto,.J 1. The trachea, or windpipe.
fishes, probably related to the Dipnoi, having the head and
Obs. u Under the artery, or windpipe."
Holland.
fore part of the body protected by bony plates, those form2. Anat. One of the tubular branching vessels which carry
ing the head shield being movably articulated with the
the blood from the heart to the various parts and organs
body shield.
See CoccosTEUs, and DINICHTHYs,Illust.
of the body. In man and the higher vertebrates there are

+

+

J

+

+

+

r::t~t::!
0

~=gi~hi~~~).a~i;J~~~i
tg;a~°:~~sagl t~ee
b~ec::~e~i
into minute capillaries (see CAPILLARY),which reunite to
form veins. Arteries have thicker, more muscular and elastic walls than veins. In large arteries the walls consist of
an outer fibrous and elastic coat (adventitia), a middle
1
:t~ii~~g;:nt~~'
!ifhae~to1h~Y~!~i7¥h!t~ig~f
arteries is under considerable pressure,and
flows in waves
(the pulse) due to the beats of the heart. When an artery

~1~~

fiih!

{!r;ut!t!e~~1ti~

1

0

ie~~t ~J\i~P:~Jzid~
Se~r~:;~~~}:1~;~ar'ter-y, t'. t. ,· AR'TER-IED(-Id); AR1TER-Y-ING. To supply
with, or as if with, arteries ; to pass through like an artery.

Ar-te'slan (iir-te 1zhan), a. [F. artesien.] Oforpertaining
to Art o is, anciently calle<l Artesium, in France,
Artesian well [usually l. c.J a A well
made by boring a
into the earth till 1

Ar 1thro-gas'tra (iir 1thrt-glls'tr<i),

+ Gr. ya,n~p

stomach.]

n. pl.
[NL.; arthroZoo/. A primary division of the

Arachmda, comprising those which have the abdomen segmented, as the scorpions. harvestmen, etc.

ar-throg'e-nous (iir-thr~j'e-nus),
nous.]

ar-throg 1ra-phy (ar-thrllg'r<i-fI), n.

+ -ge-

[arthrospore

Anat. A description

Carthro-+ -graphy.]

of the joints.

ar1thro-gry-pO'sls (ar 1thr~-grl-p1i'sis),

n.

+ Gr. -yplJ1rwut.~a crooking.]

[NL. ; arthroflexure of

Med. Permanent
a joint, most common in children.

ar-throl'o-gy (ar-thrWt-ji),
That part of anatomy

n.

[arthro-

+ -logy.]
+ -mere. J

Anal.

which treats of joints.

ar'thro-mere (iir 1thrti-mer), n.
One of the body segments

[arthro-

of articulate

mer'lo (-m~r 1Ik), a.
ar-throp'a-thy (ar-thr~P'<i-thI),
Med. An__ydisease of the joints.

n.

animals. -

[arthro-

+

Zoo!.

ar'thro-

-pathy.J

_
_, ~
n.; L. pl. -PLEURAC (-ploo're). [NL. art!troGr. 1r>.<vp6.
Ideal Section of Artesian Well. a a Imthe slde. J ZoOl. The lateral or limb-beariug portion of an
0
permeable Strata; b Water-bearing Str11tum. arthromere.
tain; - so called because the general knowledge of such ar'thro-pod (-pod), a. Zoo/. Of or pertaining to the Arthropoda. - n. One of the Arthropoda.
wells was derived from those at Artois, where the{ were
1 Ar-throp 1o-da (ar-thrllp'ti-d<i), n. pl.
[NL.; arthrot:~eetaesr
~fte~boo~t
Jc~7h.arb r~~!~ly~
~ -poda.l ZoOl. A phylum consisting of the articulate aniUnited States, any deep bored well.
mals Iiaving jointed limbs, The Insecta, Arachnida, and
art'ful (iirt'fool), a. [art+ -Jul. J 1. Performed with, or Crustacea are its most important classes; the Myriapoda,
characterized by, art or skill. Archaic. "Artful strains.''
Pycnogonida,
Trilobites, Onychophora,
and sometimea
other groups, are now also considered as classes. In num" Artful terms."
Milton.
ber of specieB the Arthropoda far exceed other phy Ia. The
2. Produced by art; artificial; imitative.
Add;son.
body is divided into metameric segments; in the higher
Either veritable relics of antiquity, or with so exquisite n touch
forms it consists of three distinct parts, head, thorax, and
of artful ruin on them that they are better than if rea}g:,~,~t;.::!:
abdomen, each composed of several or many segments.
Typical segments bear each a pair of jointed limbs. The
3. Using or exhibiting much art, skill, or contrivance;
dexterous; skillful.
~r;~~J;jo{~l!°o~h::Jti1G.~tafh;t1;,~ya{!~:;eo~lf;~~t:~
He [was] too ariful e.writer to set down events in exact historiwith a chitinous shell, which is molted at intervals.
The
cal order.
Dryden.
heart is usually elo~ated,
with lateral openings for the
4. Cunning; disposed to cunning indirectness of dealing;
:~\~h.isf;~~chi~~
tt>-rnal pressure,

~~

a.

Bacteriol. Designating a mode of spore formation
in which individual cells of the chain pass into the resting
stage and function as spores. See ARTHROSPOBK

ar1thro-pleure (ar'thrt-ploor),

ar1thro-pleu'ra (-ploo'r<i),

+

~~;r;
uiie:}~~~=

e:~~

JJ~~t

+

i~tt

ft~::6~ihif~Y!re~

~8i~rr;!r~n~~a(~/
E~~~~Hi~!~':n~
times that the idea of virgin purity became the lominant
conception of Artemis Partaenos (piir'the'-ncSs). From her
earlf association with Hecate, she became a goddess of
magic, of night\goblins, and the underworld,and
probably
from this association she also acquired her relation to the
moon. Nemesis, or Upis, of Rhamnus was regarded as a
form of Artemis, and several other goddesses, such as the
Thracian Bendis and Cretan Britoma,rtis, are little more

~~ai;'e~e6i~ga~~o,."':~c!t!l~oJi?t~iJ;;i~v~~t,~~/1oiJ~tfJ_a;:
Ephesus, Syracuse, Delos) whence her epithet Ortygi&.
For Artemis of Epheaua see DIANA, Cf. OLYMPIAN.
It was the personality of Artemis .•. that consecrated that idea

:~f!:;.ce ~~~se ~~~ ofi:~d :~1~\\~:,eth~t b1~~Jnr~t~~i~:
through the general body spaces.-ar-throp'o-dal (-dal),
a. -ar-throp'o-dan (-diin),a. -ar-throp'o-dous (-dtls),a.
Ar1thro-po 1ma-ta (ar 1thrt-polm<i-t<i ; -pllm'<i-t<i), n. pl.
[NL.; arthroGr. 1rwfLa lid.]
Zoo/. An order of
Brachiopoda having a hinged calcareous shell, and usually
- art'ful-ly, adv. - art'ful-DellS, n.
a calcareous support for the lophophore.
The intestine
ar'the-mls (iirlthe-mls), n. [Said to be for Artemil. J A handends blindly. - ar'thro-pom'a-tous (-p~m'<i-tlts; -p1i'masome bluish black,
tus), a.
white-banded
butar-throp'ter-ous (iir-thr~p'ter-ua),
a. [arthro- + -plffterfly
(Basilarchia
ous. J ZoOl. Having jointed fin rays, as most fishes.
arthemis) of Canada
ar'thro-py-o 1sls (iir'thrt-pi-o 1sis), n. [NL. ; arthroand the northern
pyosis.] :ftfed. Suppuration or formation of an abscess in
United States.
a joint.
ar-thral'gl-a
(arar-thrO'sls (ar-thro'sis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ii.p9pwaL<,fr. o.pthdl1jI-<i), n. [NL. ;
8pov joint. J A naJ. Any articulation or suture uniting twe
arthro-al gia.]
bones.
Med. Neuralgic pain
ar'thro-spore (ar 1thrt-spor), n. [arthro- spore.] Bacteriol. A bacterial resting cell, - formerly considered a
in a join~· - arArthemis (Basilarchia arthemis).
thral 1glo (-Jik), a.
spore (cf. ENDOSPORE),but now known to occur eYen in
ar-threc'to-my (iir-threk 1tt-mI), n. [arthro-ectomy.J
endosporous bacteria. - ar'thro-spor 11o (-sp~r'Ik), arMed. Excision of a joint.
thros'po-rous (iir-thrcSs'pt5-rUs; iir'thrt5-sp0'r'Ue), a.
ar 1 te-ri'a-cal, a. Arterial. Rare. ar-te'rl-ole, n. [NL. arteriola:
~~::ez ptir' - -der1n.] Zoo!. The externalcovcf. F. arteriole.] A small artery. ~~;~s
~~ifr~a~~i:~,ro,r.od(NL. ; a.rartetik. t ARTHRITIC.
shl-t.i), n. INL.; L. arterfa ararth.
t
AmT.
thro- + -Od!!nia. l Jted. = AR•
-~!~!~ir~~l;f~I~;
tery + artus, arctus, narrow.] which treats of arteries.
Arth. Abbr. Arthur.
THRALGIA.
-ar 1thro-dyn'ic, a.
flied. Rtenosis of an artery.
ar'then.
+ EARTH EX.
ar 1te-ri'a-sis (iir1 t~-rI't.i-sls), n.
Ar 1thtVntce' (iir1 Ui/nes').n. [F.J
nMe~~}b2
[XL.] 11/erl. Decomposition of normal softening of the arteries. An ana,gram of the Christian ATITII ROl'YOSIS.
the artery wallR.
of Catherine de Vivonne, ar 1 thro-li-thi'a-ais,
n. [NL. ;
a.-thy (ii.r-te1 rl-l:!p' d- name
ar-te 1ri-ec'ta-sis (iir-te"1 rl-~k'td- ar-te'ri--0p'
Marquise de Rambouillct (IJkS- arthro- + lithian·s.] Med. Gout.
thl), r,, [arterio- + -pathy.]
Hifl.5), given to her as a poetic ar'thron (iir'thrl:!n), n.: L. pl.
sls), n. LNL. ; Gr. O.p-rYJpia+ Disease of the arteries.
title
by
Ma1herbe
and
Racan.
AlffHRA
(iir'thrll).
[NL., fr.
i1e-ra(J"u;extension, l Med. Ara.rthr-. Ree ARTHRO-.
~;t~~~~'1;6~~;;:,imli1~~Jt~=
terial rlilatation.
Gr. 5..p8pov.J Anat. An ru-ticu..
a.r-thrag'ra. n. [NL.; arthro- lation ; a jomt.
ar-te 1rt-o-cap'il-la-ry, a. Anat.
1
+ -nqra.] Med. Gout.
Pertaining to, or situated in, the ~~i~~~::~hii~): !~ar~rct:~\~t
arteries and capillaries.
ar-te 1r1-o-atrep'sis, n. [NL.; a.r' thral. a. Of or pertaining to ~ !!!~J~1~rf'fe~."Nl~~t;f;
ar-te 1ri-o-fl-bro'sis, n. [NL. ; arterio- + Gr. u-rp€i/J,~ a turn- an arthron, or joint.
(ii.r-thrlt'l-sln;
arterio- + fibro.«is.] NP(!. Fi- ing round.] .Med. Torsion ofan ar-thrit'i-cine
~Jt~~~loi;1~
(ii r 1 t hr 0-f I'
-se"n), 11. [arthrUic + -ine.] mli), n. [NL.; artltro- + Or
broid stenosis of the arteries.
Also -clll.. Phann. Piperazine. <f>Uµ.atumor.] Med. Swelling
ar-te'ri-o-gra.m/, n. [arterio-+
:~~~~J>o~e~~ hlr;:\~~i~tge.
a.r'thro-bac-te'ri-um,
11.
.:A-led.
ar-te'ri-o-ve'nous,
a.
Anat.
1 t:v, n.
~W~-ot,:t~ti(ir-W~l-l:'.ig'
- Pertaining to, or situated in, A bacterium which is repro- ~,~~ilas
[arthro- +
rti-fl), 11. [arterfo- + -qraphy.]
duced by arthrospores.
both the arteries and veins.
:Plasty.]
Mea. Formation of
A description of the arteries.
ar-te'ri-o-ver'aion, n. {See AR- ar-throc'a.-ce (ii.r-thrl:'.ik'a-fle),n. Join~
artificial means.
1
VERSION.]
Med. The [NL. ; arfhro- + Gr. ,c.Q,,cY/badIIar-te r1-o'lie rec'tie (iir-te'rl- TEHIO-;
I-ti;
Jferl. An ulcerated condi- ~j!z),
!"i'le r~k'W),
[NL.J Anat. Mi- staying of n hemorrhage, in sur- nC>RH.)
nute arteriessupplymg the med- gical onel'ntions. by cversion of tion or C>arie!I
of a joint.
[NL.]
ullary pyramidt11of the kidm•ys. the 11rtel'if1lwallR.
ar'thro-derm, 11. [arthro- + ,fo~jJ:~::i~~crafty ;

asA~ifu1~t:~e~{!
i-;;
a!~i~:f, ~:J
f:1:n~~d.
8

Pope.

'l'he ar(/'ul revenge of various animals.
Darwin.
Syn. - Skillful, adroit, dexterous;
crafty 1 tricky, sly,
deceitful, designing.
See CUNNING.
~~
thief, an adept in villainy' in Dick-

+

JJMr::;
't~Y~~'~

1
C:h\~h
~:~~lle~l
ir::eitl~J~t~~:~
~:r~h:~~r~~ri: l~et~left1ii~~~:
ture and more frequently inspired the forms of art. L. R. Farnell.

Ar1te-mia'1-a (iir 1te-miz 1I-<i; -mizh 1I-<i; 277), n. [L. arte-

Gr. ci.pTeµ,uia..] Bot. A large genus of
asteraceous plants, natives of north temperate and antarctic

misia mugwort,

!:!gn;~yl;~:~~~e~t~~~f~Ydf;~~!:g
fne~tfir°:s s~rr~~:e:~:
The species are most abundant in the western United
States, where they are called sagebrushes. A. absfothium
is the wormwood, A. abrotanum the southernwood.

ar-te'ri-al (iir-te'rI-al),

a. [Cf. F. art/iriel.J 1. 01 or pertaining to an artery or arteries; as, the arterial system.

2. Of or pertaining

to a main channel (resembling
tery), as a. river, ca.nal, or rz.ilroa.d.
Art.,orart
Abbr Arthur; article ; artificial : artillery ; artist.
-a.rt. See-ARD.
ar-t&'ba (lir-tii'bii), n. [See ARDEB. l See MEASURE.
ar-tall'ye.
t ARTfLLERY.
artamockes, n. The mocking
bird. Obf;.
Ar'ta-mus (&r'tli-miis),
n.
LNL .• f(. Gr. 5..pTaµ.o'. butcher,
1
ti~n~:~11;sct~
ta.m'i-dre (iir-tltm'l-de), or wood
swallow family. See woo D

~fil;.]
tf;: ~f
SWALLOW.

11

~r:a~r~e.r;::~Gs ·tr~etrcz~cn~\!!=
ylwu .~enegalen.se); also, its root,
which is a cardiac stimulant.
a.r'ta--rine (8.r'td-rln; -ren), n.
AlRo-rin. An alkaloid, C21 H23O 1N", obtained from artar.
ar-ta't1on, n. ILL. artatio, fr.
L. artare to press together.7

an ar-

Chronicle of Geoffrey of Monmouth. See ELIDURE.
2. A character in Spenser's

iJs~f:!~
tee~:;;~e~{~~if~~t~f
a.r'teir. t
ARTERY.

artelere. + ARTILLERY.
arteller. t ARTILLER.
Ar'te-maa (iir'U!-m(!s), n. [L.,
fr. Gr. •Apnp.0.<;, fr. ~ Apn,-ii~
the goddess Artemis.] Lit.,gift

t!~~i~-

(iir~!~:fu~~~l~~m!:
Chem. A crystalline substance,
C1~H1~O1ogradually turning
yellow in n1r, found in Arte~~ 1

misia marifima.

Ar"te-mis'i-on (-l-l:'.in),11. [Gr.

~~fJ~~~:~f 1rt~,~ple
ar'ter.

t

or sa-

ARTERY.

~~~~• b~r!~fu·t~~~~J.

~;t~:-t~dft~H~~

+

+

+

:=t::i~-:;;17tt:1v•/i~~:;~J_::~~:

~-ra~t:~:-f'

~.~.;1::f!~m!~f;~f~~i

tr.r
1~

::,~t-e~'~;;;1~;:~;.
r .J::l~

Ob~~m

A
a.'ape-ra. (ls'p~r-li).
The trachea. ObR.
a. [L. arteriacus,
Gr. O.p-rYJp,a.K.0~.See ARTERY.]
1
in t1i~Of or pert. to the windpipe. Obs.
Har-te'ri-&

[L.l Anat.
;:;::_~~:i.
UWa~~~f
~~~JFf~C::
ar-te'ri-a.c,

+

n~-rrl~{-tfJi;t:

ii.le, sentte, cfi.re, llm, dccount, iirm, &ek, softi; eve, ~vent, i5nd, reclnt, maker; ice, DI; Old, &bey, &rb, 6dd, s6ft, cclnnect; iise, finite, iim, iip, circUs, men ii;
I Forelsn Word.
+ Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals.
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ARTHROSTOl\lE

ARTIFICIAL

are covered with smooth cartilage and surrounded by a
fibrous capsulet lined with synovial membrane secreting a
lubricating flmd called s:yuovia. See DIARTHROSIS.b A
movable joint between rigid parts of any animal.
2. Bot. a A joint or connection between two parts caity. Articles of Religion, 104 in number, were adopted
pable of spontaneous separation, as the base of a leafstalk
by the Irish Episcopal Church in 1615~but were ignored
or of the peduncle of a flower. b A node or thickened
when the Thirty-nine Articles were adopted in 1635.Articles of Schmalk.aJ.d, articles of faith drawn up in 1537 portion of a stem, or the interval between two such points.
3. Act of putting together with a joint or joints; a.ny
by Luther. in an effort to bring the Protestants and the
meeting of parts in a joint.
Roman Catholics together, aud subscribed to at a meeting
of Protestant princes and states at Schmalkald, Germany.
4. State of being jointed ; connection of parts. Rare.
- &. of the eyre, O. Eng. Law,_
a list of interrogatories, car. Tha.t definiteness and arllculation of imagery. Cole1·idge.
ried by justices in eyre in tne 13th century, and to be adUtterance of articulate sounds, as in pronunciation ; as,
ar'thro-tome (iir 1thr0-t0rn), One of the Arthrostra.ca1 (11Ampe- dressed to the local Juries; - called also capitula itineris. a5.distinct
articulation.
n [arthro-+-tome.J Surg. lisca macroceplwla).
t -t
ThoThey
inquired
chiefly
concerning
felonies,
the
king's
pro111
1
8. A sound made by the vocal organs; an articulate utter1
stror~g seal~~ used in the
t' -t
Abdomi~tti~i~f;1!fgd~~
~s~~tE;i~gy~[ ~~~::, ~1ttreatriJ~i:1i
ance or an elementary sound, esp. a consonant.
d1ssect1.:m of JOtnts.
for information or for administering
justice. - a. of the
7. Phon. In the production of any speech sound, the adar-throt'o-my (ar-thr~t'l>-ml), n. Med. Incision of a joint.
nayy. See ARTICLESOF WAR',below. -a. of war the code of
justment of the tongue, with relation to the palate, at the
Ar-thu'rl-an (ar-thii'rt-an), a. Of or pertaining to King
rules and regulations for the government of the army (in- place (called place of articulation) where the tongue has,
Arthur or his knights.
See KING ARTHUR; Knights of the
cluding the navy). In Great Britain the regulations govfor that sound, its maximum elevation. This use of the
Round Table, under KNIGHT,
word is common with phoneticians, often with apparent
f!ih!'ffa~!l~1s~~fi~e
~~t~8~f0fs:~ea~~vl8s~~e
ar't1-ad (ar'tl-lid), n. [Gr. apT,o< even, fr. if.pn exactly.]
confusion as to the actual phenomena designated.
articles of war governing the army are made by the sover1. Chem. Any element or radical whose valence is an even
In this book I have, for want of a better word, often used ar8
number, as the dyads, tetrads, etc.; - contr. with perissad.
ticulation in the usual way, but the reader should not forget that
:~1 u~~=~t~ie a!~1:ii11Ai~
Nt'itsiiJ.peis~lin~~:~:sfeo:t
it refers merely to vocal movements, that it has no connection
2. Zool. One of the Artiodactyla.
articfes of war of the 'onited States (ltev. Stat. sec. 1342) with
the dietinctness of speech, and that it im! lies no action ot.
ar'tl-choke (-chok), n. [It. articiocco, perh. corrupted fr.
are those enacted in 1806, with subsequent amendments,
the organs in any way resembling articulation in the joint
the same word as carciofo ;
and are substantially the same as those of the English MuE. W. Scripture.
tiny Act, from which they were taken in 1775. The regu- ar-tlc 1u-la'tlon-lst (ar-tlk 1i'i-la'shiln-Ist), n. One who uses
cf. the older spellings archi1
ciocco, archfoioffo, carci.occo,
or
favors
the
oral
method
of
teaching
the
deaf.
t~:~~:,ga;~ec~~trr;:J
and Sp. alcachofa, Pg. alcaar-tlc'u-la-tlve (iir-tlk'u-li\:-tlv), a. Of or pertaining to
were adopted at various times, largely in 186Z.
chofra; prob. fr. Ar. al-harar'U-cle (iir'tl-k'l), v. t.; AR'Tr-cLED(-k'ld); AR'TI-CLING articulation.1
shaf, al-kharshuf.J 1. a A
(-kltng)
1.
To formulate in articles; to set forth in dis- ar-Uc'u-la tor (-la 1ter), n. One that articulates; as: a
tall asteraceous plant ( CynOne who enunciates distinctly.
b One who prepares and
ara scolymus), somewhat reti~~~N~!i~~~~~s~nd follies were articled against him, the man mounts skeletons. C An instrument to cure stammering.
sembling a th is t 1e, with .....;IIJl!r;?~\l!
would seem vicious and miserable.
Jer. 1'aylor.
d An apparatus used in dentistry for obtaining correct arcoarse pinnately
incised
2. To accuse or charge by an exhibition of articles.
ticulation in artificial teeth. e A telephone attachment
He shall be articled against in the high court of admiralty.
leaves. b The flower head
for securing regular vibration nnd smooth tone.
Stat. 33 Geo. III.
1
(-la-tt-ri), a. Of or pert. to articulation.
6~a\hl~v~\t~~l Iti-!1:ts
3. To bind by articles of covenant or stipulation ; as, to ar-tlc'u-la-to-ry
ar'tl-fact
(iir 1tl-f~kt), n. [L. ars, artis, art + facere,
article au apprentice to a mechanic.
factum, to make.]
1. Arch:eo{. A product of human
~~~~~~f:,s~%h~~~k~tha:h:
ar'ti-cle, v. i. To agree by articles; to stipulate; bargain;
workmanship ; - applied esp. to the simpler products of
vege~able. Called also bur
covenant.
Obsoles.
aboriginal art as distinguished from natural objects.
artichoke.
He articled with her that he should go away.
Selden.
2. The Jerusalem artichoke. Artichoke ( Cynara scolymus).
2. Biol. A structure or appearance in a tissue or cell due
ar'tl-cled (-k'ld), p.a. Bound by articles; apprenticed.
ar't1-cle (ar'tl-k'l),n.
[F.,fr.
Much reduced.
t.o death or the use of reagents, and not present during life.
At present articled clerks m the United Kingdom are bound
L. articulus, dim. of artus joint, akin to Gr. t1.p9pov,prob.
by 23 and 24 Viet. c. 127.
C. Jl. Van Zyl. ar'tl-flce (iir'tl-fls), n. [L. artificium, fr. artifex artificer;
ars, artis, art+ facere to make: cf. F. <lrlifice.J 1. A
fr. a root ar to join, fit. Cf. ARTICULATE.] 1. A joint of ar-tlc'U-lar (ar-tlk'u-llir), a. [L. articularis.J Of or perhandicraft ; a trade ; art of making. Obs.
the body, or a part between joints. Obs.
taining to a joint or joints ; as, an articular disease.
2. Workmanship; a skillfully contrived work.
2. A distinct portion of an instrument, discourse, literary
1 8
The material universe ... is the artifice of God, the artifice
work, or any other writing consisting of two or more par~r!~c~~rl:~~~
btn!~~-, Tt1;1~;f~c\!~;~~::ds
t~h1rk~l~~
of the best Mechanist.
Cudworth.
is not covered with perichondrium. - a, l&mella., Anat.,
ticulars, or treating of various topics; as, an article in the
3. Artful or skillful contrivance; ingenuity.
the layer of compact bone to which the articular cartilage
Constitution.
Hence : A clause in a contract, system of
His plots were constructed without much artifice.
Craik.
is
attached.
&.
aenaation,
sensation
caused
by
the
contact
regulations, treaty, or the like ; a term, condition, or stip4. Crafty device i an artful, ingenious, or elaborate trick ;
of moving joint surfaces.
ulation in a contract ; a concise statement; aa, articles of
- now the usual meaning.
ar-tlc'u-lar
(ar-tlk'u-Iar)
)
n.;
L.
pl.
-LARIA
(-lii:rrl-li).
agreement; articles of faith, etc.
Those who were con:scious of guilt employed numerous arti(-t1k 1 u-la're)
[NL. articulare.J Anal. A fice,<:
3. A literary composition forming an independent portion ar-tlc'u-la're
for the purpose of averting mquiry.
J,focaulay.
bone in the base of the lower jaw of most vertebrates exSyn. - Device, contrivance, expedient; plot, intrigue,
of a magazine, newspaper, or cyclopedia, etc.
cept mammals, by which the jaw usually articulates with
machination;
blind,
sleight,
shift,
evasion;
cheat,
fraud,
4. Subject; matter; concern; distinct item. Obs.
the quadrate bone. Cf. MECKELIAN
CARTILAGE.
deceit, imposition, imposture. - ARTIFICE, MANEUVER,
go!l~~!e£f~;~ revolution that has happened m this
Ar-tlc 1u-la'ta (-Iii'ta), n. pl. [Neut. pl. fr. L. articulatu.,
STRATAGEM,
WILE,TRICK, RUSE,SUBTERFUGE,
FINESSEagree
in the idea of indirect or misleading devices. ARTIFICEis
furnished with joints, distinct.
See ARTICULATE.] Zo0l.
This last article will hardly be believed.
De Foe.
1
1
6. A distinct pa.rt. u Upon each article of human duty."
~~ec~n~~\;:i::f a;~~!11Hfi~\:1t
~cft~l~~;:t~d~;u~
c~~~i!~~~
1~~!\~~~~~~!~inih~1; tiJ~fi~~~~~s~J
Paley. H Each article of time." Habington.
conveys the idea of
of a series of ringlike segments (arthromeres, somites, or meta- flee even of a pun" (Hume). MANEUVER
The article,<:which compose the blood. E. Darwin,
of a more
meres).
some writers the unsegmented worms have also adroit and dexterous management; STRATAGEM,
8. Something considered by itself and as apart from other
1
0
~~:~:~~~dse~!~{y ei~~s ~t~s
~~ ~~~~at~[h6r~~aTJ! ~a !!~_:J:~~faj!JlJ~P(k: A~Y~es)~ RY£°~~u'1d~tJotsfui?!:
things of the same kind or from the whole of which it forms
chief subdiv1sions are Arthropoda (lnsecto, Arachnida, Crusa part; also, a thing of a particular class or kind, as distinct
tacea, etc.) and Anarthropoda. mcluding the Annelida and all:sie~~ceJI~~
from a thing of another class or kind ; as, an article of merlied forms.
(see CUNNING)
implies mastery of the arts of beguiling and
chandise; salt is a necessary article.
2. a An order of brachiopods, equiv. to Arthropomata.
wheedling; TRICK suggests less insinuating, more misThey weuld fight not for articles of faith. but for articles of b = BRACHIATA,
chievous or annoying procedure, often with the further
food.
Landor.
ar-tlc 1u-late (ar-tlk'u-lat), a. [L. articulatus, p. p. of ar- implication of something mean or underhanded ; as, u He
7. Precise point of time ; moment ; aa, in the article of ticulare to utter distinctly, prop. to divide into joints. See saw the wiles of woman and the weakness of man"
death, or in Latin in articulo mortis. Obs. or Archaic.
(G. Meredith); "Leave him IPope] as soon as you can ....
ARTICLE.] 1. Jointed; formed with joints; consisting of
He will certainly play you some devilish trick else"
This fatal news coming to Hick's Hall upon the article of my
(Spence's Anecdotes). A RUSEis a crafty expedient to diLord Russell's trial, was said to have had no little influence on segments united by joints; as, articulate animals or plants.
2. Characterized by division into words and syllables; disthe jury and all the bench to his prejudice.
Evelyn.
vert attention from one's real purposes; a SUBTERFUGE,
a
tinctly uttered; spoken so as to be intelligible ; as, articshift or evasion with a view to escape or concealment; as,
8. The number ten; as, 20 is two articles. Obs.
ulate
speech,
sounds,
words,
distinguished
from
other
8
9. Gram. Any of the words, a, an, the, used before nounn
thH::beu~~ eb1~!1~n~\~~in:~! ~:u!~}u~~et6n:~!;
h~~i!fl~i
sounds, mechanical or vocal.
to limit or define their application, or any of their equivathe tongue" (G. Meredith). FINESSEsuggests diplomacy,
3. Expressed or formulated in clear and logical form.
lents in other languages.
A ( or an) is the indefinite article,
and
connotes
nicetY.
and
subtlety
of
execution
;
as,
u Hours
The whole Greek attitude towards the universe, in so far as the
the the definite. See INDEFINITEARTICLE,DEPINITEARTICLB, Athens
selected from a thousand with a miracle of jiriesse "
of that 1,1,ge
could embody it ... Lis] made articulate in
10. Z ool. An articulated segment.
( w. Pater). See PRETENSE,CONSPIRACY'
AMBUSH.
enduring form in the speculations of these ... men. J. Royce.
an article, or piece, of virtu. See VIRTU.- artfclea of a.uoar-tlf'l-cer (iir-tlf'l-ser),
n. [Cf. F. artificier.] 1. A
4. Systematically interrelated ; made of complementary
0
skilled or artistic worker ; a mechanic or craftsman ; one
parts. "Articulate history."
Carlyle.
~~:~nO~t~e;
te~!!~~nf~~~Tti~n~~
ih~nfsJ::iaf~~
whose
occupation
requires
skill or knowledge of a particu6. Expressed in articles, or in separate items or particulars.
of a number of persons for the prosecution of a joint enlar kind, as a silversmith.
Archaic.
Bacon.
1
2.
Mil.
Specif.:
One
who
prepares the shells, fuses, etc.,
~dt/18:J :~p~~ fo sh:vhe\h!ii~~~ea~r:~h~;t~~
~nd~erc~~~~ 6. Consisting of tens; as, "articulate numbers."
Obs.
in a military laboratory.
eral incorporation
laws. Chiefly lJ. 8. b The written
ar-t1c'u-late, n. Zoo/. One of the Articulata.
agreement that under the Companies Acts may accom- ar-tlc'u-late (-lat), v. i.; AR-T1c'u-LAT'En (-lii:t'M); AR- 3. One who makes or contrives; a deviser, inventor, or
pany the memorandum of association of a company with
framer.
" A,-tificer of fraud."
Milton.
T1c'u-LAT1IN0(-Ing). 1. To join or be connected by ar•
a liability limited by sharest and must accompany that
The great Art~ficer of all that moves.
Con7Jer.
ticulation.
4. A cunning or artful fellow. Obs.
B. Jonson.
2.
To
treat
or
make
terms;
to
draw
up
articles.
Obs.
Shak.
~liam~g::e)aa~ ;~~c~n!!~b¥h~ ;i:iJf:~o~~ ti:r:h;e:o~~
Syn.
See
WORKMAN.
3. To utter articulate sounds; to enunciate ; to speak in ar1tl-fl'clal (iir'tl-!Ish'al),
ernment of the companx. Eng.-A.
of Confederation the
a. [L. artijicialis: cf. F. a,·tiji,first compact adopted, Nov. 15, 1717, by the original thirdistinct syllables and words.
J 1. Made or contrived by art ; proteen States of the Umted States. They went into effect ar-t1c'u-late, v. t. 1. To joint; to unite by means of a ciel. See ARTIFICE.
duced or modified by human skill and labor, in opposition
March 1, 1781, and remained the supreme law until the
joint; to put together with joints or at the joints.
to natural; as, artificial heat or light, gems, salts, min~
Constitution went into effect. See CONSTITUTION.
- a-.ofim- 2. To draw up or write in separate articles; to particular1
erals, fountains, flowers.
ize ; to specify. Obs.
::~:~;::ror~s
ts::~:n;ffi~:~iichn
a~afri~igfU::r!~!
;
Artifidal strife
3. To form as the elementary sounds of a language ; to
Lives in these touches, livelier than life.
Shale.
1
1
1
0
:r:eJ
~~:iycr~iG~
n;::i·~!mt1:~
?ihefl'ch~~~~ ~;
utter in distinct syllables or words; to enunciate ; as, to
2. Feigned; fictitious; assumed; affected; not genuine.
Scotland, convoked by James VI. in 1618,enjoining kneelin~
articulate letters.
H To articulate a word."
Ray.
"Artificial tears."
Shak.
4. To express distinctly; to give utterance to.
3. Artful; skilled; cunning; crafty.
Obs.
Shak.
~~a~:hi~:~~t,a~~~a~~~iiii!~~~fa1~d:;;:
To ... articulate the dumb, deep want of the people. Carlyle.
4. Cultivated; not indigenous; not of spontaneous growth;
tism, and communion.
In 1638the General Assembly de1
as, artificial grasses.
Gibbon.
clared them void. -A. of Religion, Eecl. statements of the ar-tlc'U-lat ed (-lat'M), p. a. 1. United by, or provided
with, articulations; jointed ; as, an articulated skeleton.
6. Of or according to art; technical.
Obs.
tenets or doctrines of a church; esp.,the Forty-two Articles
2. Pronounced, as a. letter, syllable, or word i specif.,
0
embodying the doctrines of the retormed Church of EngPhon., of speech sounds, formed or rendered articulate by :r~;t;r~~~i1;;~~'f!f~!~tf~g:~~~~it~~:Fe~~~!tl:f.~
~i~f{eL:tf:
~~i~n:li~~sgy
r;~~aie!~ti;t~t~ui~ui~5f
1
a definite configuration of the vocal organs.
articul&ted locomotive. See LOCOMOTIVE.
f?eeys&a~~1~~.t~fcf~~
~hi~te
~ft~~~~! ~!th~li~ ar-t1c'u-la'tlon
intent to deC'eivel.the last three always do. ARTIFICIAL(cl.
(-la'shiln), n. [Cf. F. arUculation, L. arARTIFICE)may reier to mode of production (o:pposed to nat1
ticulatfo the putting forth of new joints. J 1. A nat. & Zo0l.
!~6J,:e~.;1~~tifsi~rf~t:tY~!
a A joint or juncture between bones in the skeleton of aver~[a~\i~~f )~~;. i~~:it~ifle
1571both in Latin and English, both verf{ions being equally
11
authoritative.
They were adopted, with some omissions
a:,g~;n
!;~rar;~ctf ri~~}f!t(::i;!~tt~~:~~~b~il~~f;
~~~ib1~~
~it:Jtgr;
f~alJriite!rsi~i~s~y
f,x1:r:;:et
when they are united bf an intervening substance (am~;~~:~d ttoe f:!;;;f~~~~f~;;li~ass~~o~a~J~ l~f~ei~~T~;rr!~
0
0
f~ei!J~h~~sJ!b1~ (Jl!.1ht~~~i~)~~~~riyt~airt1~1tla~~u
·agined; as,fictitiousnarrative,
characters, names,fielilious
ar-tlc'u-1&-ry, a. Articular.
(-Ii). [L.] Zoi:fl. A joint,
a.r-ttc'u-lat~.}y, ad1,. of ARTICU- esp. of the ciYTiof the Crinoidea,
LATE. See -LY.
or of an arthropod appendage.
a.r-tic'u-la.~neea,11. See-NESS. a.rtier. t .ARTERY.
&rticule. + AnTICLE.
IIar'ti-fe:z:, n. fL.] An artificer.
1
a.r-t1r::'1Jus Uir-tlk'l'!-hr~). n . .- a.r-tff,.i-cet'-!llhb,.
n. See-SHIP,

Ar-thros'tra-ca (ar-thr~s'tr<i-kli), n. pl.

[NL. ; arthro- +

Gr. Ou-rpaK.avshdl.J ZoOl.
An order of Cru.8ta.cea, of the
subclass Malacostraca, having the thorax a.nd abdomen
both segmented; and having
seven pairs of thoracic legs ;
Tetradecapoda.
It includes
the AmphipoUa and Isvpo<la.
-ar-thros 1tra-can (-kan),
a. & n. - ar-thros 1tracous (-kils), a.

i,

~fe!.
ohn:~v1~!~11,l
~~:li~~'~~:1~dil~~l~~~b~~i~t6~vii11!:
1
~!tirPa~~~1!°Lt~id~~i~YiJ~~~e 1h~i;
!!'r~~::~~~~~~~1:d
by a regular syuod of the Church, and so have no author-

~~lis;~~i~~s;

~!fJ~N

°Th;

~tJ

!:!!1~;

1~~~-ifst:t~~J~is!4~!~d

~fh

~i

A'¾~i~:i:

~1;~~iii~

~;1S~~
~{
BJ:

1~s~~~1i:~

l~i~ks
~~i0it~~}~g~~~t~rfi;d
saac!t1tr,rr:,~r

d!i~E~~ft::

A!~
~~~~~!~F::~':
¥i~sfi:s11h~I~t::~u::i~:~r
~°!f~~Ir:;is,

[;:ie

~~rA;-nr::1~1~1eJr
:~J~~
it:
A~-Yl:te~~8j
:igii~n
r';;/,,~~.;};!
ffettltlJi."r?l:i~s~JWe1iuio~~a1:..~;,5p

Jood, fo~ot; out, oil; chair;

g.o; sing, igk; tlten, thin;
Full

explanations

na~re,

ver<!9-re (250); K=ch

of Abbreviation&,

t~;;i!i<~~p~~:1i~aljf~n:tt!1:

:~j r:~~~t(o;;~f;ja{g~~!~n!~.~~';1;J~
°!r~~~~l

rlJ~!!

in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z

Siarn8, etc., Immediately

precede

the Voeabul&J'Y•

R.,pl.-Ll

In azure. Numben referto§§inGl11Da.
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ARTIFICIALISM
securities or values, FA=iousO
(opir,:,sed to ,pontaneous,
intrinsic) implies something got up ' or created by labor
or effort; as, a factitious demand, value, H bolstering
1tha~f:g~~eat/~f~hichef~!:!i~~t;e~~~~!t~~!;~ifu~
ture; as, u That tactiti.ous importance which attaches to
the most l·nsi!i:J,· cant. rel'1cs of acknowledged greatness".
(Froude). At ing may be factitious without bein$ necessarily fi_ctitious / as, factitious, contrasted with ji,ctitious,
value. That is SPURIOUS
which is not what it purports to
be; suPPOSITITIOUS
implies a fraudulent substitution for the

ARYA SAMAJ

Ar'U-o-dac'ty-la (iir'tl-~-dllk'tl-l<i),

uS

n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr.
O.pno) even
cS(l,cn,A.o~
finger or toe. J
Zo0l. The suborder of ungulate mamA
mals including the oxent sheep, goats,
antelopes, deer' giraffes, camels, hippopotarnus pigs etc The functional
toes Of the 'h1'nd 'and r·ore feet are even P
in number, and the third digit of each hC
foot is symmetrical with and paired f
with the fourth digit. Contrasted with

+

J,u!=~::ii-wi

::~~~::i;o~d~~!~~I:s'it~t1h!ft~l~t:;:~te~}1fth!~k8~~~~
(iir'tl-z<in; 277), n.
See FALLACIOUS,FACTITIOUS,FABULOUS,sUPPOSITITIOus, [F. artisan, fr. It. artigiano, ultiCOUNTERFEIT,
FICTION,
mately fr. L. ars, arti.-s,art. See ART,
a.nAa~~~~a1/i~t~~i~l 8~a.~i' and 8incerity there ; a.rea~,~;z;z~~ n. J 1. One who profeSBes and pracH
1 h
t
1 t th
Ji t ·
tices some liberal art ; an artist. Obs. b
tioU:~~la.~~e!:?er 8een peop e w ose cos ume en
em .iow~Tt
2. One trained to manual dexterity
.
Her rose8 and lilies were never discovered to be spun·ous. till
in some mechanic art or trade; a "
she attained o.nage that ma.dethe supposition of therrbeingnathandicraftsman;
a mechanic.
4 .· : 3
ural impossible.
Cow1,Jer. Syn. -See ARTIST,WORKMAN.
Bones of Feet of Art,·oFew critics were able to distinguish between a real ancient
is
[
1
1
.:~:!1~~::;:::-:'i~L1fi::~:e~:;;~:~~:~,in~f;fi~~i~~
f~~r{~
n.Se:
A For~~tli1~r pig.
fprro
mfla_~'aa.uth~:i,tti,estheetcs.o'Ic,.adllreeds·,fdnuaurtmifi,cfrfoo/martguemreenfints!Il.
ogr TISTE.] 1. A master of liberal a!ts; a 1;.
Jt~Ji~~~t ~f lJi~a;
00 8
UJ>;he
learned man; also, a man of science, a Scaphoid, b Semiof certain kinds of petroleum. - a. camphor. a Ordinary
whether student or practitioner.
Obs. lunar; c cu~eiform;
camphor artiflciallx_ prepared.
See CAMPHOR.b Pinene
The moon whose orb
e Tra.pezoid;fMaghydrochloride, CtoH11Cl;-so called from its resemblance
Through optic glass the Tuscan artfat num; h Unciform;
1D·nAaYp,
pea. Crfan.
NceATUanRAd
oLdDoArYt.o_:o&m.
l'umeol,nfcuaeml
cpohnosr,
..s-t1·n•g·
odaf
ysma·
=II
views.
Milton. P Pieiform; m Meta-1. (
2. One who practices some mechanic carpus ; 21, 3, 4, 6,
particles, as coal dust, sawdust, etc., consolidated into
art or craft ; an artisan.
Obs.
second to nfth toes.
lumps or blocks. - &.gra11, any forage crop which replaces,
How to build ships, and dreadful ordnance cast,
or in some manner serves the purpose of grass - a horizon
Instruct the arti:;ts and reward their haste.
Waller.
See HORIZON.-a. leather a material ~esembling· leathe;
3, One who professes and practices an art in which imagimade from paper, fiber, shredded leather scrap&, etc., usunation and taste preside over the execution, esp. aflne art;
ally by treating with gum or F.latin and subjecting to
a person skilled in one of the fine arts. See FINE ARTS,
heaJ.y pret"tt1ret.h-at.hleetchh''ft . SeedLEECf
H,t~-ha. llg,t,
4. One who shows trained skill or rare taste in any manany
tgh- oa. linea,
er an
procee
s rom
e eaven asy ua I art or occupation.
.
bodies.
lines aonwa IC
sector
or scale~
so contrived
Pope.
to represent the logarithmic sines and tangents which, by
6. An artful person; a schemer. Obs.
the help of the line of numbers, solve, with to 1erable ex.
Syn.-ARTIST, ARTISAN, An ARTISTis one who is skilled
actness, questions in trigonometry, navi~tion, etc. -a.
.in some one of the fine arts; an ARTISAN,one who is emnumber■, logarithms. - a. marble, an imitation of marble
ployed in one of the manual or mechanical arts.
esp.one made of a paste of alum,gypsum,isinglass,
and llar'tiste'(iir't'est'),n.
[F.] Aperformerwhoseworkshowe
coloring materials. - &. per■on. Law. See PERSON.- a.
unusual resthetic quality, as a singer or dancer; one whose
porcelaJ.n. See PORCELAIN.-a.rubber,animitationofrubber,
work may be considered as a O fine art," as a skillful cook.
:e~~~€c~)~~~\~?;,~~~a~\:i~rf3~~n&~~J..~{l:,';:,°'Ji;i?.~tr~
ar-tls'Uc (ar-trsrtlk) la. [Cf. F. arli.rtique.J Of or perprocess of modifying organisms by selection in breeding ar-tllVU-cal {-tT-kal)
taining to art or artists; made in
c on t rdo
_1
lend~buysumalanly·
-pr••·alilr
Jr.,abnyimni,.ttartaito,.nnofwsi
1kdmapdulepf)robmy
the m&.nner of an artist; conforming to, or characterized
0 10
0 0 11
pa 0 a
g 00
by, art; showing taste or skill. -ar-tis'U-cal-ly,
adv.
forcing it t rough capillary tubes. The solvent evaporates,
art'ist-ry
(3.r'tlst-rI), n. 1. Works of art collectively;
!!fiJffS:t;a~~:~~lt~~~:£!!1Jt'_"~~~i::,
=~:nV:~!~.:t~~
pursuit of art.
legarithms of the natural sines, tangents, etc. Hutton. - a. 2. Artistic effect or quality; artistic ability.
Southey.
ayatem Nat Hist anf system of class1ftcation based on artiat' 8 proof. One of the first, and therefore best, proofs
charac'ters that do' notmd1cate natural relationship; specif.,
printed from an enfraved plate, originally th e perquisite
1
!~1:.1!nvireg:~:l~:~
bsye~f~fusgsr:~~~~~th~~:-~::
!~!~;:bereJ:ei;:~'ai~~:t~!
!h:!sf;l~ri~~~rs ~0~~
.
tinued as a commercial guarantee of superiority.
~':!i-7u~il.T;f:i-fl'';:;:,;f1I~~Y-ff)~al~1i.a'.:_Y~\i-11'clalart'leBB(iirt'l~s), a. 1. Wanting art, knowledge, or skill;
ess
ignorant ; unskillful ; uncultured.
~,u~ft':i-al'i-ty
(iir'tI.fTsh'l-lt1'l•tI), n. State, qualityt or
Artless of stars and of the moving sand.
Dryden.
f b ·
t'fl
· 1 th t hi h 18
·
t·1fi · al
2. Made or contrived without skill or art ; rude; inartistic.
1
O
appearance
emg ar cia ; a w c
ar Cl ·
Artless and massy pillars.
T. Warton.
4!;~:~~~~t; (!r~!~:~r;~s~~ =rl~1~~~~killed
in artillery
3. Free from art, guile, craft, or stratagem ; characterized
ll •
by simplicity and sincerity; inartificial ; simple ; sincere;
ar-tll'ler-Y (-I), n. [ ME. artilrle, OF. artillerie, artei ene,
guileless; ingenuous ; honest; as, an artless tale.
machines and apparatus of all kinds used in war, vans laden
They were plain, artles.~ men, without the least appearanae of
with arms of any kind which follow camps, F. artillerie
th ·
d l't b t th
p
great guns, ordnance; fr. OF. artillierto equip, equip with
en us1aso~1~~ ~nhtea
co~~~x works of man,
orteus.
engines of war, prob. for OF. atillier to arrange, equip,
Heaven's easy, artless, unencumbered plan l Cowper.
under the influence of F. art art, or of OF. artilleus adroit,
Syn .. - Simple,. unaffected, sincere,. undesigning; unsophisticatedina1 ve; open, frank, can aid. See SIMPLE.
cra!Jy.] . 1: Muni:ons. of wa; ~ irpl~mentoior
warfare of -art'lesay, adv. _ art'less-ness, n.
1
all A:~c~!Fn_t~f~:J
~a.v~n~I:~ran1zeryeu;.~ ~fs·lad.
Sam. xx. 40. ar'to-car'pous
(iir'tti-kiir'p'Us), a. [See ARTOCARPUS.]Bot.
2. Specif.: MiBSileengines and weapons, as catapults, ar- Pertaining to the breadfruit, or to the genus Artocarpus.
balests, slings, bows, etc., with their miBSiles.
Ar'to-car'pus
(-P'Us), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ci.pro) bread+ ,caprrO~
3. With reference to modern warfare, mounted guns, in
fruit.]
Bot. A large genus of tall moraceous trees, of
distinction from small arms; cannon; ordnance, including
tropical Asia, having the staminate flowers in long spikes,
guns, mortars, howitzers, etc., with their equipment of car~ the pistillate in globose heads, forming a ayncarpium. A.
riagesd balls, bombs, and shot of all kinds, or, in a still more
ri1::-n~~~1!sat~Yatie~fitil:
tree.

~~:,i:~:~♦-

ag;a, !!!;.

:;:

~tJ~d

th~

t

island of Paros. It originally recorded events in Greek
history, largely Athenian, from B. c. 1582to 264; but in its
present mutilated form it ends at B, c. 3M.
a-run'di-na'ceoua
(d-rU.n1dI-nii'shUS), a. [L. arundinaceus, fr. arundo reed.] Of or pertaining to a reed ; resembling the reed or cane.
•
A -run'di -na'ri-a (-r I -a,·) n. [NL . See A RUNDo.] A genus
of large bamboolike grasses, usually called cane, natives of
Asia and America. They have many-flowered spikelets,
with no subtendinf leaf. A. 7nacrosperma forms the cane0
th
~:~~fs lh~hi:1~u~tg:~ r:i~~i~!;~~cie1:
tecta, e small
A-run'do (d-rU.n'dO), n. [L., a reed.] Bot. A small genus
of coarse, tall grasses, the true reeds, found in most warm
~~~~~~~nlAy. !:{tf;~t~l~r ~~lrt~ r~~a~e~~\h!E!tutr°Yi~
Aample f(oliage and ta[ll, feathelry pani~les.
.
r'Val al''viil), a.
L. arva is pertaming to arvum cultI•
vated land.] Rom. Relig. Designating, or pertaining to, a
body of priests, nominally twelve, called Fratrts Arvale,
(Arval Brethren or Brother~.
They presided over an an ..
b~~,!u~ti;:~ i~e:i~!i~e~ti£!a
¥?ta:h;~b~t\~
0~~~iE}~!~f
~!fd!'an1h: .8,euco;;;.tafu~1r·z•i:?~:~f
f,~if:.d for the lustration of the
....,
Ar-v1r'a-gus (Kr-vir 1 d-gUs), n. 1. In British legend, a son of
King Cymbeline. In Shakespeare's" Cymbeline," he and
his brother Guiderius are stolen and brought up by the banished Belarius as his own sons under the names of Cadwal
d p I d
b t
t
d t c b 1· ·
h od
an
o y ore, u are res ore
o ym e me m man o .
2. A knight in Chaucer's " Franklin's Tale."
-a-ry (-li-rI; in four.syllable words accented on the first., -&-rI ;
the & is more or less obscured according to the style of speaking, and usually more so in Brit. than Amer. English; it
should not be prond. ii). [L. -arius, -arium, whence also
OF. -ie1-,AF. -er, and F. -aire in learned words.] A suffix forming : 1. Adi·ectives, with the sense of, pertaining
to, connected w-Uh,♦ as in arbitrary, primary, necessary,
mercenary, voluntary, etc.
2. Nouns, with the sense of: a A person belonging to or
engaged in; as in notary, actuary, lapidary. b A thing
belonging to or connected with; place for; as in aviary,
lapidary (book about gems), ovary, granary.
See -ARIUM.
-ary. [L. -a1·is.] An adj. suffix denoting, pertaining to;
of the kind or nature of; as in capillary, exemplary, military, etc. A variant of ·AB,
Ar'yan (iir'ylln; lr'I-a:n; 277), n. [Skr. Q.rya excellent,
honorable; akin to the name of the country Iran, and the
early name of this people, at least iu Asia.] 1. A member
of that Caucasic race one branch of which early occupied
the Iranian plateau, while another branch entered India,
and conquered and amalgamated with the primitive inhabitante of that country ; an Indo•Iranian.
2. A member of the race which spoke the language from
which the In do-European languages are derived ; hence,
loosely, an individual of any of those peoples who have
spoken these langua~es since prehistoric times ; a.n IndowEuhr
.copehanad·
paThsseedex
1syt
enndcethoefnaompraedh,.icstsotnag·ce
Arfycaunltruarcee,
1h :
00 0
0
and had developed a relativel_y exalted type of nature worr!1lfu'n-:'i~fptla~l
~ini:~~l~~lgsr~ ~~othett:d~~¾~~~=

f

i:\

ti:~:i
rn:nl~°fA:lf::~d
IC~~::~6
ba~e =~PPfir~t1 i~ t~~v:t!'::!

of migration, one toward Persia and India, one toward
EurTt.
In recent years ethnologists have seriously dispute the Asiatic or even the common Arfian oriiin of the
pesefvpeles
shao!eEmuraopee
E'uwrhoipele
rsaotmheerofthtahne
Ps,Jalotlohge1Sctesntethremofde
A
1;~: Iid◊-,~~~~!nrr;igniz~~,t~~tiit'.~~1:i;~
is to be assigned to all the races spea~
them, and in ethn_ oglo
_gny_d
_.Av,!"Yuaanl
1'sfmtheer~yauac!~c~"ratceerm(whfo
_rhaseneA)r.
yan-speak10 1 1 id1 0
10
'-'' ......,,
3. The parent tongue of the Indo-European languages,
either the language spoken by an original Aryan race or its
hypothetical reconstruction; hence, In do-European speech
in general. See !NDO-EuROPEAN
LANGUAGES.

f~~~~~f:of

;gtni:.te~o!~}!::Jt~~

s;~:~

=~i:e~~~X'h~~~~~i~~ttl:1~~;t~r~
t~~i~,:~flt:~;~s,
4. The men and officers of that branch of the army to
which the care and management of artillery are confided.
6. The science of artillery or gunnery.
ar-til'ler-Y•mAn ( ~miin), n. ; pl. -MEN. A man who manages
or serves a piece of artillery; one who belongs to a body
of artillery.
artillery plant. The South American urticaceous plant
so called from the explosive dis.
ar-tll'ler-y-:iafp,
n. Mil. Art or practice of, or skill int
using artillery.
artlllerv
whec,l.Akindofheavilybuiltdishedwheelwith
a long axle boxl used on gun carriages, usually having 14.
spokes and 7 fel oes i hence,a wheel of similar construction
for use on automobiles, etc.
Ar-tinsk'i-an (iir-tln'skl-lin), a. [From .Artinsk, in the
Ural Mountains.]
Geol. Pertaining to or designating the
lowest subdivision of the European Permian i - so called
where
it
presents
a
marine facies.
ar1U-o-dac'tyl(iir 1tl-ti-dltk'tll), a. ZoOl. Of or pert. to the
Artiodactyla; even-toed. - n. One of the Artiodactyla.
ar'tl.-6'cial-i1m, n. An artificial a.field battery in the U.S. armrs,
:;!:i:,1;:_r:,c!~cr
~:';!;d~;
;~~r~a~Ji~\~1:t~::ccti,n!tc~o s,
artificial.
ar-tll"lled, a. Artilleried. Obs.
e.r'r·,t1,.ft-!.;
c_!?~.J
(Ar-f'lt•,.hft'••ia·~8)
a . bs[L_
. ar 1ti-o-dac'tyle. Var. of AR110a
,.,•.0,~
1 0
DACTYL
[dactyl j
ar'tlk. t ARCTIC,
a.r1tt-o-dac'tyl-oua, a. ArtiO:
a.rtlk.ll. t ARTICLE.
artique. t ARCTIC,
JlJs. To make re•DOMb.
If I was a philosopher, says &rtiats' oil. See OIL, Table l.

aga~~~t~On1nlr
cg~f~rs~r~~~~fi~::So~~f:~~igf~~
isassumedtobemoreartisticthanpuregreenorpureblue.
A trade term.
art square. A patterned square of ingrain carpet woven
in one piece for a ru~.
art union. An association for promoting the arts, esp. of
design.
[
A1rum (i'rum), n. L. arum, aros, Gr. apov.] a Bot. A
genus of European plants, type of the family Aracere, dis.
f:!~is~~!irb~ctr~d l~~ss1:'J!fai';.it~~1ctesi:~~~s\1::at~:
quantity.
The only English species is A. maculatum, the
cuckoopint. b [/. c.] Hort. Any plant belonging to this
or to several related genera, as Arisrema, Dracunculus, etc.,
It' t d
d th
common 1y cu 1va e un er e name arum.
Ar'un-de'li-an (ltr'un-de'II-an ; -diil'ylin), a. Pertaining to
an Earl of Arundel.
=~ei~o:T!~~z':!)t~~Y1e~~~rg;dTtht~!:
Howard, second Ea;f ~f Arundel, and presented to Oxf d U ·
·t b h'
d 0 · 1667 A
th
i~the P:ri~~bhroKicl~
st1;°;1o~~ t6have beEmi~;f on
ar-tol'a-try
(iir-tlSl'<i-trl), n. a-rue', v. i. ~ t. [Cf. AS. ofwr, tipTo<; bread + -latr11.~ :~~~(f:;1r~to)~~·Th~~~udad.
hr~!d~tn.~~~;.1t~i,!-~~i::1~l~. arum ~ARM
ar-toph'a-1ou1 (ii.r-tlSf'(t..gU:s),A-ru;Wm (a-T·
hr&,'almla)
.il Bib.
a. [Gr. apTo,;- bread + -pha- ~~- 17.ARE,ee a 1 y.
B d
•
R
.......... ;,
~!!"Ut.,;e~an_-er_~~f+A a.nm.de. T ERRAND.
kind of collotype. -&r'to-typiy ~~~-~:\f!!':'~n~~~l§,IR~·
See
~Jfu.-1;.,rlte, n. [LL. Artotyri- A-nm'del for-ma'tlon (t.i-rtln'-

:t1!:~·ol
~a:Y:iitt~ bf~~1"a~~u;~:~
til'l
[0
·u·
x;~:-UfJbr.,[1-A~"'·l:rai~e~~r of
:;ker e~f,~ple~e~~t oferJa:.,
specif., a bowyer. Obt1.
!IAr'ti-um Ma-gl1'ter(md-jYs'ar-til'ler-led (ii.r-til'l!r-ld),
l~~·A.[~~
of Arts. AbProvided with artillery.
ar'tl-zan. Var. of ARTISAN.
artillery park. See PARK,71•
a.rt'let, n. A minor art; an acartillery tra.1n, or tra.ln of artll- cartoTT_;pyh,·~.meArtnt.
, fc~re. bs. LR.
181 art.0 o"b".
loerryn.anAce
mnuonu1nbteerdoofnpciaemce:s
oef, art'll'y, ad,,, W1'th
·dr
ag
"
eq_uippedformarching,together ar'to-ca.r'pe.d, n, Any tree of
with their munitions of war and the genus Artocaryus or its al~~~:~cl::::~por~n~!~:~a.
;;/to-car'p•oua,[~uaArfo~~:j
four-wfieeled wagon attached to artochock.. ;- ARTICHOKE,

~h~fs~·.j
Glc~f.Too~~e~~+;vfe~l

:~~!
C:{Wall-¼~~~/-

,

0

~~t~_v.

:it;1:t-J;,~~Ei!~

!~twi;~;:~t:~tf
a.

"ii~.senate, care,

ILm, account,

o~M:~:

arm, ask, sofa;

=:thn~~

r~

-t:;:.]

in the early church that cele
brated the Lord's Supper with
bread and cheese. Gen. iv. 3, 4,
~,, 1•01!':rtow. Obs. eontr. of
artrow. t OVERTRow.
artl'man n A man 8killed in
an art or i'n 8.l"ts. ()1) 3,
arts muter. A teacher of art
or of an art; specif .• a master
c afts n Ob
a~u. m; A.RTo::
&rturte. t AncTurg~it)TJiY,.'
r."ris_,:Jt(l~6b'hffth;
lr,'n:
0

ar:::~;,~:,!1:ii~~;~;;:3

~f-~hsi:~
b~t~:fo~~'!.!tl~:J~}I:°s~~:t:
Ar,Yan, a. 1. Of or pertaining to the Indo-Iranians or
their speech. See ARYAN,n., 1.
2. Of or pertaining to the ethnical type of the supposed
Aryan race ; also, of or pertaining to the Aryan-speaking
peoples. See ARYAN,n.,2.
·
mJ,01b,uemreguarpdtehdi,•ndoitffiac,ualt
,A1·nrguaenetqhun•1·c•t•ilon,t,octhke,
b.Aurt~'!nanpeoampl••l~
I
~
feaa~e~~JTib;~nC~~i~i~~i
!!~thgc~~ii~t s~~:,1'.!~dg~~~o;J!d~ilt
a certain racial8 uniformity by the immense preponderance of the
:~:tii~:~~~~dsin~ii~u~fo~~e generalA~dJl.t_jfe1:zn°e~
To me, an ethnologist who speaks of an Aryan race, Aryan
blood, Aryan eyes and hair is as great a sinner as a linguist who
'mPar••.ks
of a dohchocephalic dictionary or a brachycep}:la•xlicgru"/alemr-.

s~::s!~e~:i;,

M,

Mii,

3. Of or pert. to the Indo-European family of languages
or the hypothetical languafe from which the:y sprang.
A~ig1:.4-~~it~~i5s"i}f:J2tsJ~X1~atf:e%~;~~if~:Ct
f h V d 1·
l' · f
d d b t 18 O b D
d
~ar;:ati,ea ~r!~~~~n 'lf!~:1
s!ct ~ei?c'fies3iat lher!~~~~e!
eternal substnnces, God, spirit, and matter, and that the hymns
ariipa without form.] Theos. of southern Gaul) conquered
i~~~s(ii-rOO'rOO), n. Baby- ?ro~re;~~r:.n t~~s ~~l~~n wf'~:
Ion. Myth. In the Gilgamesh vergne derives its name.
Et1bic,a. goddess tc_>whofmGi~as- [ANrL•
vicL' o-1& (iirfi-vr
kd'O-lt.i),n.
cri ed the creation o
11ga. ; . arvum e1 + co 1ere
mesh and Eabani.
to dwell.] zonz. A large gemta
a-rua'pex, &-rus'pice, &-ru■'- of mice. Syn. of M1c1wTus.
t~~ 8e~~E~~~~- of HARUSPEX.•rr;-cole. n.Azo~l. /ny mouse
&•rua'pi-cl-ny, n. Haruspicy.
r(h-~fk/0-lI'ni!),

Ar~~r:uy·:.

~~:1::;;~(~~:

ii?i~i~Yftm~~f:nfe~t-n:~
~~e(t:~:si)~t•l::~
b
f th p t
·
g::ded by :Om~~~~r!!~~:, re- AArr;vv!"~•(l:6v·a·(·I)t,)n
.. [Blcibe.l.
'rva'-,
al.· D[wLe·1{rn"g",.mn
tfiheeldfte+lds-.coline.]
&n1.ndell. t HIRONDELLE,
I't -.l
,k k l ,N. ..tJ. Miu"; 2 Of
t to th A . l"
ar'un-dlf'er-oua, a. [L. arundi- Ori~theah!s!~ of theS:Un.\h~ ~-vic~~f:S-(-ltls): a.r:~R~I~:
feerar,.JaruBe•ardo
,nrgereeded+,
fi,en-an'e,t.oother being Alsvid, or Alsvin11. OLINE,l.
1
0 0
b
ar'val (8.r'vt1'1).n. (Cf. OSw. arwe. t AROH,ARROW.
1
~un-~{e-oua J!tr Un-'ifn ~ "@". a wrfi_o
!_,I•cleel
.. arffr_iBnRh
erA,tsL.n]ceA,afnu~
arweblaate. t ARBALEST.
10
us), a.
• arun ineus.]
ee y. 5 0 1
Ci
Ar% n [L
prop citadel]
&-r111L'di-nOU1,
a-r111L'di-noae,
a. neral fee.st. Ob11.or Dial.
See SEVEN H;LLS. ''
·
Arundineous
a.r'vel
'vill
v of RVAL , (ii 'l) [C rru t f •
anmne. t A.RE.
Ob.~-0 ~ ~ial. • are. A
· : lver ~-] • An;. '1Ji:Z.l
e er a
~~~]' To :Co1J~iail~t.erg,-l~
(~~ep:i
(iir'y4),n. = ARYAN,l
&-ru'pa (d-rOO'pd:), a. [Skr. the m0P.tpowerfnl and civilh.:ed Ar'yan-tze, v. t. See •IZB,

~f

~~:ter~ih~~;v~~ri~·
tr:.Y•

eve, l!Jvent, 6nd, reciint, makm-; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, tlrb, Zldd, s3ft, cllnnect;
l Forelp
Word.
t Ob&olete ,. arlaat of. + combined with.. = equals.

iile, Gnite,th-n, i'lp, circtls, menii 1

ARYBALLUS
of the Veduare

theonlr inapired ecripturea.

ASCENEZ
It has as practical

9. Than.

Oba. or Dial.

:1at~~eat~~~~t!o:f
~tr~u~~~~~~e ci.oB~
1fi~~e
8c.:=:.,~ystem,
th'!':1r~~nfo~:!I
~~~~etC:~1h~t

ar y-bal'lUB
Ar'Y·bal'los (llr'I-bill'~s
1

(llr 1I-blll'u•i

l

n. [Gr. a.p>i/fo>.>.os,
prop., a bag
or purse.]
Cla11. Arclueol. A
flask or bottle having a short neck,
single handle, small orifice with a flaring lip, and globular body (often elal>•Orately decorated), and used for hold-

t~ei~ee~~!'rfo~~~ra
on t}to/t!~
10. ExpreBBing a wish. Obs. ".As have," that ia, may
he have.
Chaucer.
Syn. - See BECAUSE,
LIKE.
0

: cieg:~

~il~\;fi~H::L
~d;1::r;r:~p
~1Wetg:a~
ring. Cf •
I.
0

0

:{J;~~

beH~!~~i~Ja1~~t~iJ~~f:fe~~½7 ~ djJr~l
t~e1~!~2i1;
aoul, to emancipate his brethren.
Macaulay.
In expressing an equality or comparison 1 as is the regular
correlative word after ~·u,ch,so,
thus, give us such thin~s
1
0
~i~~?
~f~o~~bi!/~ al:;~~
r~~a:!~ ~h~~nn;
verb follows; thus, working in the same spirit as Turner.
When a verb follows, as, after these words, often amounts
to a relative pronounhand after same is then preferably re-

ac

~ ~iiTckl;

t;~~~1~~~

1
la~ ~:, c·~J~~~B ~:iree~!~s~

~tt

3

As for me and my house, we will serve the Lord. Josh. x:xiv.15.
aa good a.a, amounting to; not falling short of.- u good u

.A.LAB.A.STRUM,

ar'yl (llr'Il), n.

la.

80

r~!.
j,--=-:6~r!~t:~~:~
reference to.

ing oils, ointments, etc. The term is eome-

[aromatic + -yl.]
Org. Chem. Any univalent aromatic
hydrocarbon radical, as phenyl or
tolyl, whose free valence belongs to the
nucleus a.nd not to a side chain.
A.ryballue.
ar,Yl-ate (llrff-liit), v. t. Org. Chem. To introduce one or
more aryl groups into, by substitution.
.Ar'yo-Dra-vtd'i-an (ar'y~-<ird-vld'l-an), a. Of or pertaining to the Indian race, formed by a mixture of Aryan and
Dravidian blood, which constitutes the chief population of
northern India between the Punjab and Bengal and of the
southern half of Ceylon. - n. A person of this race.
.ar'y-te'no- (llr 1I-te'u~-). Anal. A combining form denoting
relatio11,to, or connection with, the arytenoid cartilages.
.ar'y-te1no-eptt-glot'Uc
Anal. Pertaining to an
.ar1y-t8"no-ept1-glot-ttd'e-an arytenoid cartilage and the
epiglottis; as, the aryteno-epiglottic folds.
.ar'y-te'notd (llr 1I-tli'noid; d-rltl~-noid; 277), a. [Gr. apv-rac.voe,81},shaped like a ladle; tipV-rcuva.a ladle + etao,
form. J Anal. Pertaining to or designating two small
cartilages situated at the upper back part of the larynx.
The cartilages articulate with the cricoid cartilage, and the
vocal cords are attached to them. See LARYNX.
- n. An
arytenoid cartilage. -ar'y-te-noi'dal (-noi'dltl), a.
.;aa-. Assimilated form of AO-.
II as (lie), n.; pl. ASSES(lls'~z; -Iz). [L. a.,. See ACE.]
1. A Roman weight, the libra or pound, equal to 327 .45
grams (about 10¾ ounces troy weight).
It was divided
into twelve ounces.
2. A Roman bronze coin, originally of about the weight of
·an as, or pound, but reduced, after the first Punic war, to
two ounces; in the second Punic war, to one ounce ; and
finally, by the Papirian Law (ii. c. ~9), to half an ounce ;
also, any of several similar early Ital'ian coins.
as (lb; 270), adv., con}.,~ rel. pron. [ME. as, als, alse, also,
al sum, AS. eal swii, lit. all so; hence, quite so, quite as:
cf. G. als as, than, also so, then. See ALSO.] 1. Denoting
equality or likeness in kind, quantity, degree, or manner ;
like; similar to; in the same manner with or in which; in
accordance with; in proportion to ; to the extent or degree
in which or to which; equally; no leas than; as, ye shall

tt!!. ••Asfer~~:~:-~=r{:1'in":d.~?

- ufa.r forth aa, as far as. Obs. Chaucer. - aa follow■, as comes

~~~
f~;iynu\~~ ~~~~~n~~«;;dft:i!1'o~:a::::,htg!_f~i
would be 'fl.- aa it were (as if it were) a <J.Ualifyingphrase
used to relieve some expression which might be regarded

'Yt°fr~J

of mitosis, on account of the ease with which its egg■
may be !?reserved and the small number of chromosomes
in the mitotic figures. As these worms have no means of
attaching themselves to the walls of the intestine, they
{;!lo~~~?o t:xra~~t.by
vermifuges.
The pinworm also
2. [l. c.] pl. ASCAlUDES (lls-kllr'!-<iez). An ascarid.
1ING.
aa-cend' (tl-~nd'), v. i.; AS-CEND'JID;AS-CBND
[L.
ascendere; ad
scandere to climb, mount. See SCAN.]
1, To move upward ; to mount ; to go up ; to rise ; - opposed to descend.
Highe, yet that star ascends.
Bowri11'J.
I asceud unto my father and your father. John :xz. li.
The smoke of it a.~cended up to heaven.
Addison.
2. To rise, in a figurative sense; to proceed from an inferior to a superior degree, from mean to noble objects,
from particulars to generals, from modem to ancient times,
from one note to another of higher pitch, etc. ; as, our inquiries ascend to the remotest antiquity.
Syn. - Rise, mount, climb, soat:, tower •
aa-cend', 11. t. 1, To go or move upward upon or along;
to climb; to mount; to go up to the top of; as, to ascend
a hill, a ladder, a tree, a river, a throne.
2. To raise in honor ; to exalt. Obs.
Syn. -ASCEND, MOUNT'CLIMB,SCALE agree in the idea of
upward movement. AscEND(opp: to descend) is the most
1
sri8a1fa:~c~~nJ~ntsith~hitl~'l~t~~o~:?1~~( P~.~~~~a):
1
th~~~a~~; ~~1:sTo~~en~~~~e~:
~i'!flo~m~ir;
scaffold; one a1Jcends(not mounts) a mountain; one nwunts
(not ascends) a horse. To CLIMB 1s to ascend with effort;
1
~a~~:i~nad t~ee,:
ie~£'P& J~~~~!f/lf3).beg~~~~
plies a steep or Nfmcult climb asf to scale a wall, a preci1
!n~t:ee:
fo~:r ~' (s'fat~ .
CBNDANCY,
RISE, FLOAT.
as-cend'ance (lt-•~n'dans) \ n. Act of ascending; also, aaas-cend/ence (lt-sen'dlns) J cendancy.
as-cend'an-cy (-dltn-sl) n. Governing or controlling inaa-cend'en-cy
(-den-sI)
fl.uence ; domination ; power.
An undisputed allce11da11cy.
Macaulay.
Custom has an ascendancy over the understanding. Watta.
u-= There is_practicallyequal authority for either cu·cendan<;jor ascendency; but in the case of a$cendant, ascen.dent,

+

~ ~~;:~~~Y~!i!~t
ij~ i\~~~j~~i
ith: ::~ :~· ~;fn'::~~::
now_,just now. Ob.i;.Chau.ur.-u1oona1, or 10 aoonu, im0

1

meaiately at or after another event.
As soon as he came
nigh untothecarnp
••• he saw the calf,and the dancing."
Ex. xxxii. 19. See so ... as, under so. - u ■uch, strictly
defined; intrinsically considered; qua. -aa 1wythe, as
~ickly as possible. Obs. Chaucer.-u
to. See ABFOR,
0
1
~~wees~~ .:~ e'ftlt, ~~~a1f/~itg~v~o le:
~?
understanding as well as you." Job xii. 3. - aa yet, until
0

t~n~ i ~~eJ

:~:} Jifz.~1n°th:t s~t~Jt~~etleti~~~d~t!l~b~~~n-d'-;i[!~
when a movement is to be begun anew, at which the former _position is to be resumed .
as'a-tet'i-da (lls'd-fet'I-dd), n. [NL. a.,a (fr. Per. azii
a&'a-tmt'i-da mastic)
L. foetid us fetid.] The fetid
gum resin of various Persian and East Indian apiaceous
plants of the genus Ferula, as F. assaja,tida, F. Ja,tida,
and F. na1·thez. It occurs in commerce in the form of
tears and dark-colored masses, and is used in medicine as
an antispasmodic.
It has a strong odor and taste of garlic .
A-saph'ic (d-•llf'lk), a. Bib. Of or pertaining to Asaph,
chief musician of the sanctuary {1 Chron. xvi. 5), or the
musical guild or hereditary choir of "the sons of Asa.ph "
(1 Chron. xxv. 1, 2) founded by him ; as, Asaphic psalms.
As'a-phus (lls'd-fus), n. [NL., fr. Gr. a.era¢~, indistinct,
uncertain.]
Paleon. A genus of trilobites found in great
abundance in the Lower Silurian formation.
as'a-ra-bac'ca (lls1d-rd-bllk'd), n. [L. aaarum
bacea a
berry. See ASARONE.] Any plant of the genus Asarum,
esp • .A. eu,ropreum, the leaves and roots of which are
emetic and cathartic, and are used in cephalic snuffs.
aa'a-rone (ls 1d-r0n), r1. [L. asarum hazelwort, wild spikenard, Gr. dCTa.pov.J Chem. An inodorous crystalline compound, C12 H 160 3 , found in asarabacca root; - called also
ua.rum cam_phor.
As'a-rum (-rum), n. [NL. See ASARONE.] Bot. A genus
of aristolochiaceous plants, natives of north temperate regions. They are stemless herbs with aungeut, aromatic

l
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+
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r~!i~~s
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~g~t1e~~B~ullT~J
1.r~~~~-~en~;ai~ tg:n~d :irJ
ginger. A. euro_P.reum
is the asarabacca.

as-bes'ti-torm (lls-b~s'tl-f6rm ; llz-), a. [L. asbestos+
-form.]

Having the form or structure of asbestos.

as-bes'Une (-tin), a. Of or pertaining to asbestos, or par-
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see
~:~:,e~~
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of~rdo:i~iion,
predomidominion, authority\ sovereignty.
1 8
~~;~:n~~~Y, s1:~=~~a::&o~Tti ~r
See DOMINANT, PRIORITY j cf. INFLUENCE,
The ascendanc!I which Spain then had in Europe ... was an
:c:u(~~c:r:~}c~o~i~~
by unquestioned !Jfae:~~l!t;.
nance, preponderance,

pg:~~:

;~~trit:~:~e

~~E'l
lt:::

:~
::c\
:t~i~h{h:{~:-:{~~1uf.~~:~,~ead,
Where we do reign, we wilf alone uphold.

Shak.

as-cend'ant (-dltut) l n. [F. ascendant, n. & a., L. ascenas-cend/ent (-dlnt) j dens, p. pr. of ascendere.] 1. Aatrol.
The horoscope ; that degree of the ecliptic or sign of the
zodiac which rises above the horizon at any given moment,
as that of one's birth, - supposed to have a commanding influence on a person's life and fortune. Hence the phrases
to be in the ascendant, to have commanding power or infiuiance ; and lord of the ucend&nt, one who has possession of
such power or influence; as, to rule, for a while, lord of
the ascendant.
Sciences that were then in their highest wcendant. Temple.
2. Superiority, orcommandinginfl.uence;
ascendancy; aa,
one man has the ascendant over another.

taking of its nature ; incombustible.
as-bes'tin-tze (-tin-iz), v. t. To render noninflammable,
like asbestos; - said of fabrics.
hbla~i~ ~::!-~kti~~e~~~\;:Js t~~spt~=~:ir:i\~1:::J
a. Like or resembling
by such ... as, so ..• as, are often transposed for empha- as-bes'toid (lls-bl!s'toid; llz-)
BB'bes-toi'dal
(il&'bl!s-toi'dltl; iW -)
asbestos.
sis ; thus, as with the people, so with the priest.
llz-; 277) n. [L. asbestos (NL. asbes.2. In the idea, character, or condition of,-limiting
the as-bes'toa (lls-bl!s't~s;
0
0
1tils; llz-)
aa-bes'tus
(lls-Ms
tus)
a kind of mineral
th~~~~~~~a~o/1n~f~~{;e~f
~vt~t~~,\~l~1 a
un1l~~~:: 0
view to certain attributes or relations ; as, virtue considunaffected by fire, Gr. ii.cr/3<crTo<
(prop. an adj.) inextinguish3. Ascent; acclivity ; peak. Obs.
-ered as virtue ; this actor will appear as Hamlet.
able;
4not+
CT/JevVUva.t
to
extinguish.
J
Min.
A
variety
4.
An
ancestor,
or
one
who
precedes
in
genealogical
sucki!;.e beggar is greater a.~ a man, than is the man mereze::y~
of ampbibole, occurring in long and delicate fibers, or in
cession ; a relative in the ascending line, whether lineal or
3. While; during or at the same time that; wh"'n ; aa, he fibrous masses or seams, usually of a white, gray, or greencollateral; - opposed to descendant. See CONSANGUINITY.
trembled as he spoke.
gray color ; also, a similar variety of serpentine. See AMI- 6, Arch. Either of the side pieces of a chambranle.
A,i I return I will fetch off these justices.
Shak.
ANTHUl,CHRYSOTILE.
It is used for many purposes where aa-cend'ant
} a. 1. Rising toward the zenith; hence, riaincombustible or chemically resistant fiber is required, as
4. Because ; since ; it being the case that.
in fir~proof clothing, curtams,, roofing, etc.
aa-c;~~,:~~tella!fo~;. ~B~~~~~~~hat time ascendant. Browne.
er~;~t~~ ~'f/:~a~~~e ~~/\~J}~~e~fli ~::;Jeecf.erally tra,ms:ot~ as'bo-llD (lls'h~-Un; az'-), n. LGr. acr/30>.o,
soot.7 Pharm.
2. Superior; predominant; surpassing; ruling. ''Ascendant
6. Expressin2" concession; - often nearly equiv. to though.
An acid, bi:ownish yellow, oily liquid, obtained from wood
community." J. S. Mill. "An ascendant position." Grote.
soot. It has been used in treating tuberculosis.
An ascendant spirit over him.
South.
as~ en~~1;e~~hi:~ri~fs '!;ij~
h~ss:1xvc,ie°J.
the intereetM~~!}:~~
as'bo-ltte
(-lit),
n.
[Gr.
acr/30>.o,
soot.]
Min.
An
earthy
as-cend'ing,
p. pr. & vb. n. of ASCEND,v. Specif. : a That
8. That : a Introducing or expressing a result or conse- mineral containing oxides of manganese and cobalt.
ascends;
rising.
b
Bot.
Rising
obliquely
upwards,
gen-<Juence, after the correlatives so and IJUc/1,,Obs., except aa'can (ls'klin), a. Bot. Pert. to. or produced in, an ascUB.
erally from a more or less prostrate base or point of atwith the infinitive with to; as, "Be so good as to come."
as'ca-ri'a-sls
(il&'kti-ri'd-sis
),
n.
[NL.
See
AscArus;
-As1s.
7
tachment.
-as-cend'ing-ly,
adv.
I can place thee in such abject state, as help shall never find
Med. A disease, usually accompanied by colicky pa.ins and
ucendlng aorta, Anal., the first part of the aorta from its
-thee.
Rowe.
The relations are 110uncertain a11they require a great deal of diarrhea, caused by the presence of ascarids in the gastro~~fJtt~o~~i~:lii~tt~fs!~~n1~Y;~e~t'1ll!~::a~·lotO:~:
-examination.
Bacor,.
intestinal canal.
Still the case as it proceeded appeared so clear a.~to. leave no a&-GB?'i-clde(lls-kllr'l-sid), n. [ascarid
8
-auk.] Med.
hope of acquittal.
J. A. F1·oude.
~~:,~ie~~i~g ttft~Si~rf~~~~l~o~~g
An agent destructive of ascarids.
b As a relative pronoun: (1) With antecedent such, same,
pole of the ecliptic. -a. letter, Print., a small letter with
as'oa-rtd
(lls'kd-rld),
n.
Zoo!.
Any
roundworm
of
the
fam-etc. (see def. !). (2) Ob.,. or Dial., with antecedent tliat,
~r8f!fl!~s~~~tc~s::
ofs~e ~~~~
ily Ascaridre. See AscARIS.
or with antecedent omitted.
SANGUINITY.-&.nod.e.
Astron. See NODE.-&. rhyth.m,Pros.,
an intesThat kind of fruit a.~maids call medlers.
Shak. As 1ca-ris (lls'kd-rls); n. [NL., fr. Gr. acrKa.pi<
tinal worm.11. Zo(jl. A genus of nematode worms, type of a rhythm in which arsis follows thesis, as in iambic or an,c As a conjunction.
Obs., Di.al., Q1' Colloq.
aprestic rhythms; - opposed to descend-ing 1·hythm.
a family,
scarid,e, distinguished by the three-lipped
I don't know as you '11like the appearance of ou.J!r;~Siowe.
rhythm is very greatly in predominanc~ !11-~]f,)~s~
mouth. It includes the common round worm {A. lumbricoides) parasitic in the human intestines, which resembles
7. As if ; as thouKh· Oba. or Poetic.
- &. ■erie1. Math. a A series arranged according to the asHe hes, a,Qhe hie bli88did know.
Waller.
an earthworm in size and appearance, q.n_dmany other specending powers of a quantity.
b A series in which each
8. For instance; by way of example i thus; -used to in- cies which infest animals. A. megalocephala, a species
term is greater than the preceding. - a. 1ign1,A~fron.t Captroduce illustrative phrases, sentences, or citations.
ricornus, Aquarius, Pisces, Aries, Taurus, and Gemmi, common in the horse, has been of importance in the study
vated to decorate temples. The &■ 'a.-prol (ls'd:-prlH; -pr~l), n:. aaaute. t ASSAULT,
panied his fathE"rin hie wander6?"'y-ep1 1-glot'tlc, a. Short for A1'a-a (le'A-d). D. Bib.
ARYTEN0-EPIOLOTTIC.
Ra.re. A'1a bridge (ii'sii.). = BtFROST. sap is used as a remedy for colic. [a-not+ Gr. CTa:1rp6,;
rotten+ 3d aaay, a.aa.ye, aaayl. t- ASSAY, rngs after the fall of Troy, and
ASSAIL,
arz. t ART.
a-aad', a. {Prob. p. p. of a. a-1a'te. t ATS.AKE.
-of.] Pharm. = ABRART0L.
~fef!~~~R.hli~~~/tt~
Al''I& (ir'zd), n. Bib.
ME. fLqadien to satiate; AS. aaal.e. f ASSAJL.
e.- ■ar' (ii.-eiir'),11. See COIN,
fi~tr't~~ath
(ls-blk'dfounder of Alba Longa, and
....... t ACE,ASH,ASK,ASS,HAS, ,qnr{;an to &atiate. See SAD.] a-1a.J.e',adt•. For or on &ale. A-1a'ra-el (0',-88.'rlt-tH).Bib.
(lB-blz'd-r~th). head of gens Julia, the family
HA:a;T,
HIS.
Sated: tired. O?:n1.
A11 a-lel-phu'n1 (ls'd-la-fn'nl).
Ae1a-r&'le1 (le'O'.-ra'le"z),n. 1>l. A•baz'a-reth
of the Cresars.-Aa-ca'ni-an, a.
Bib.
Aa (is), n.: ~mg. of .ESIR; E. Al-'a•di'as (ls-'d-dl'tle), Bfb.
0
A1'bel-ite1 (ls'be"l-lts}. D. Bib. aaca.nt. t A~KA!'fT.
~,f:i'\a'eO.n),
a'aa-n1 (ii'ed- E'r!die;.~~ ~'i~~;ifi~~tio:, ,~n
Music.
A aa'a dul'ci1 (le'ddill'els;
it'ne),
n.
{Hind.
ii.:;:m1
and
a~ani
lie.nee
comprising
the
birthaa-beat'
(lB-hi!et'
;
ls'b~st),
n.
A■
'ca-part. Var. of ASCOPART.
8
Asbestos. Archaic.
a.1-cape(. f ESCAPE. •
flat (A?).
:~~ti'~)
[~LL~ ~1jf:i.q
P~r~e~~~ (dim.), prop., sitting, eeat.l j worts, etc. - aa'a-ral, a.
(d-elr'd-m fl). u-be ■ 'tlc, a. = ASBESTINE. Aa-car'i-dee (le-klr'Y-de), n. pl.
A■. Abhr. Arsenic (no period, Phann.
An antispasmodic. di- Hindu. A small carpet used to A-sar'a-mel
aa-bes'tin. Aebeetine. Ref. Sp. [NL.] Zoiil. See ASCARIS,
kneel upon at prayer time.
Rih.
[Bih,[
uretic drug, from the deadly A■
'a-na. (le' ll-nd). BW.
A-1a're-el(d-ei'rfl"-~I;le' d-t'el).. aa-be■ 'tou, a. AsbeJ,l,tine.
&■ •car'i-dea (-dez), n .• pl. of
n., 2•
A'1aph
(i'Bllf), n. [Heb. As'a.-re'la. (ft.s1 d-re"'ld). D. Bib. uc-. Various words be~inning .A,!-.l'ARIS,
A. 8., or a. 1. Abbr. Academy
f'11;o;_)~·caiiib.
a.sc- are erroneous spellmge of u-car-'i-d.i'a-111 (lB-klr 1 Y-d!'d..if1iiiph, lit., collector, gatherer.] A_!l'~re'l~ (-ld),,n.
[Heb.
Asas~d:;~~~~eln:-itsal~u:n~:,
aaafetida oU. See OlL, Table J. 1. A certain seer and chief singer relah.J Lit., upright to God;words in ac- or as-, as asces- e"fs),n. [NL.] Med. Aecariasis.
cency, for acescency, etc.
ucease. + ASSESS.
the yenr of salvation); assistant ~belt
it'eti-), 11• of David's time Now used as: rnar-c.prop. name.
A. Sc. Abbr. Associate in Sci- aa-cel'lu1 (tt-~l't"t!!) n., pl. -LI
-~1i:.t~;'i.,. 1 . Ahbr. Alto-stra- gieb. 'A.-«1lnU.] Lit., made of a masc.8 prop. Dame. L. Asa-1 A'aarh (il'ear), n. See HINDU
(-11). [NL.] A ,mah ascus.
1
8
;!e~Ujs~yden
;so
des~a~e~1R~
armea
I
{OF.,
to A~cS:C. Abbr. Army ~~~fc~f As ce-nu (lle'~-nb). D. Bib.
~. A~gt~:SaA~~~untsales.
~~},;bf,~(tlr~,a).rn'}iib.
ignated in the second part of the armeA F. aux arme11.] To A1'ca-bart. Var. of ASCOPART,ucence, n. Ascent ; ascension.
Aa'a-i'a (is'A-t'd;
d-el'd).
u Ahsalom and Achito_phel."
I arms!
uhs.
A1'ca-lon. Var. of ASKEL0N,
~~~d'a-bl. Aecendable. )fJ,:j
aa 1 a-ro'tum, 11. [L., fr. Gr. ti.CTll-A1'ca-lon-ite1 (-Us). D. Bib.
~~~~:
(d-si'yd ; d-s~~J~:[ Aaaph. Ahhr, Asaphic.
u-cend'a-ble, a, See-ABLE.
aa'a-phi'a (le'd:-fl.,.ci; d-Rlf'-. P'JJ'Tov.] Roman Antiq. A spe- aacance. t ASKANCE.
Aa-c&'nt-ua(ls-ki'nl-iis),n. [L., u-cend'er, r,. One that ascend11.
·fJf~(iS.,~).
n. = A""(sing. of
Aleo aaok,
';,!e,s::ur::i~~d ~::eo";i~fahTP
T.
£s1R): E. pl. A:-:1As
(ii.'eiiz).
aa'o-ka. [Native name.] A ems-- ~f~un~it}rL·,J;;d?r·l~~lt!~~.
u-cend'i-ble. a. [L. ascendi~h~ :~~ bili.Q,] A11eendahte.
A. 8. A. Abhr. American Sta- alpiniaceous tree (Saraca in- utterance, auch as that due to As'a-thon-tha'mar (ls 1 d-th~nt1-.t• ....-.1 Association,
d1ca) of tropical Asia, culti- cleft palate.
thi'mi:ir). D. Rib.
.Eneae and Creuea, who aceom- Aa'c.-nu (le'~-n~z). D. Bib.
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ASCENSION
the signs in which the sun, moon, and planets approach the
north celestial pole.
u-cen'sion
(lt-S8n'shUn), n. [F. ascensi.on, L. ascensio, fr.
ascendere. See ASCEND.] 1. Act of ascending; a rising;
ascent. See RIGHT ASCENSION, OBLIQUE ASCRNSlON.
2,. Specif. : a The visible ascending of Jesus on the fortieth
day after his resurrection.
Acts i. 9. b [cap.] Ascension
Day.
3. An ascending or arising, as in distillation; also, that
which arises, as from distillation.
Vaporous ascensions from the stomach.

Syn. - See

ASCENT.

Aace11Bion of I1a.iah.

Sir T. Browne.

.

See APOCRYPHA, Table.

as-cen'sion-al (-lll), a. Of or relating to ascension or ascent; ascensive; tending upward;
power of a balloon.
ucenaiona.l difference, Astron., the

as, the ascensional

difference

between

t~!idttfe:~~c~\t\l~:c:~~~~J
th~~i~i~;iif ~fth:Jt:ts~d~
and six o'clock, or six hours from its meridian passage.
Ascension Day. The Thursday forty days after Easter,
on which is commemorated
Christ's ascension after his
resurrection;called also Holy Thursday.
As-cen'sion-tide' (-tid'), n. The period of ten days from
Ascension Day to Whitsunday.
u-cen'sive (li-sen 1siv), a. [See ASCEND.] 1. Rising; tending to rise, or causing to rise.
Ou:en.
2. Gram. Augmentative; intensive.
Ellicott.
BB-cent' (a-sl;nt'), n. [Formed like descent. See ASCEND,
DESCENT.] 1. Act of rising;
motion upward;
rise; a
mounting upward; as, the ascent of vapors from the e~rth.
To him with swift ascent he up returned.
J/tlton.
2. The way or means by which one ascends.
3. An eminence, hill, or high place.
Addison.
4. The degree of elevation of an object, or the angle it
makes with a horizontal line ; inclination ; slope ; rising
grade ; as, a road has an ascent of five degrees.
6, A going back in time or order of genealogical succession.
8. Logic. Passage of thought from a more to a less intensive consideration of a concept, with a consequent gain of
extension.
Syn~ - ASCENT,ASCENSION.Both words denote the act of
ascending, but they differ somewhat in their use. Ascent,
not ascension, is the regular term when climbing is referred
to; as, the ascent (not the ascension) of a mountain or of a
ladder. Either ascent or ascension may denote the movement of that which rises through the air or througl space;
as, the ascent of vapors from the earth, the ascension (not
ascent) of our Lord. Sometimes ascent stresses the mere
fact, ascension the action or process of ascending; as, the
ascent of a balloon, a balloon ascension. Ascent is also used
~o~~t
~3otd Se~n!s~ENt;r. the ascent of
as'cer-taln' (il:s16r-tRn'; formerly accented as-cer'ta.in), v. t.;
AS1CER-TAIN&n'(-tRnd'); AS'C&R-TAIN'ING.[OF. acertener;
a (L. ad)+ certain. See CERTAIN.] 1. To render (a person) certain; to cause to feel certam; to make confident;
to a.ssure i apprise.
Obs.
When the blessed Virgin wa.s BOascertarned. Jer. Taylor.
2. To make (a thing) certain to the mind; to free from

on:~i
,~l(~PS11~~,:~

obscurit~~~ ~?~~: \at~ r:i~~~s:~t~ifelh~~~
t:!·ri~aicilooker.
The ministry, in order to ascertain a majority ... persuaded
the queen to create twelve new peers.
Smollett.
3. To find out or learn for a certainty, by trial, examination, or experiment;
to get to know ; as, to ascertain the
weight ofa commodity, or the purity of a metal.
del!c~lrt~ntt:~:lao;JYw~~\~~~tl~~b~~:eof ascertaimug
as 1cer-tain'ment (-ment), n. [Cf. OF. acertenement assurance.]
Act of ascertaining;
a reducing to certainty;
a finding out by investigation ; discovery.
The positive a~certainment of its limits,
Burke.
as-cet'ic (li-set'Ik), a. [Gr. du,c7Jn,c0i;, fr. ci.u,ceivto exercise, to practice gymnastics. J 1. Of or pertaining to the
ascetics or their practice ; rigid in self-denial and devotions; characterized by severe abstinence ; austere.
The stern a.-iceticrigor of the Temple discipline.
Scott.
2. = ASCETICAL,1.
Syn. - See STRICT.
ucet.ic t.heology. = ASCRTICAL
THEOLOGY.
as-cet'ic, n. One who devotes himself to a solitary and
contemplative life, with the rigorous discipline of self, as
by celibacy, fasting, and self-mortification;
hence, one
who practices extreme rigor and self-denial.
Syn. - See HERMIT.
u--0et'i-cal (-I-kal ), a. 1. Pert. to, or treating of, asceticism.
2. = ASCETIC,1.

ASCRIPTITIOUS

species, as A. tuberosa, the butterfly weed, are showy
IUM,l Zool. An order of Tunica.ta. It includes the simple
and ornamental.
The _flowers are whit~, pi!tk, pur_1,le, y~l•
asciaians (A1-ctd'i-se aim'plt-ce1 [lL-sld'!-8sTm'pl_I-!38z}), or
A. curas.samca 1s employed Ill
sea squirts (see ASCIDIAN),and the compound asc1d1ans (A1- low, orange, or greemsh.
the West Indies as an emetic under the name ipecacucid'i-1e eom-po1'1-te [k0m-p0z'I-t8J)
which diifer from the
anha. Some Ea.st Indian species yield a good fiber.
simple ascidians in re:producing by budding, the individuals
Asclepias butterfly. A large, haudsome red and black
thus formed remaimug conuected together and usually
butterfly (Anosia piexi[!pus), found in boti1 hemispheres,
becoming embedded in a common investiug mass or test.
as-cid'i-an (d-sld'I-lln), n. Zoiil. 1. Any simple or com. whose larva feeds on milkweed.
As-cle'pi-us (ils-kle'pl-us), As-kle'pi-os (-~s), n. [Gr.
pound tunicate of the
order
'AuKA7Jn-ui;.J Gr. Relig. In Homer, a mortal hero, a physiAscidiacea;
a se:1 squirt.
A
cia.11; later, the god of medicine and healing. Epidauros was
typical
ascidian is saclike in
the chief seat of his worship, which was introduced into Athens
form, with au anterior branchial
about420 s. c. (by the poet Sophocles, it is believed), where it prob1
0
ably amalgamated w1th the cult of an older serpent god of the
~~~~
f1~:sf~r~!::
same function. Asclepius is generally represented as a. bearded
the water passes into the branman with an attendant serpent; cocks were sacrificed to him. It
chial sac, whose perforated walls
was customary for patients to sleep in the adytum of the god's
function as gills, and throuih
0
i:~a~~~:~ ~~dp~~:~~i1~t{oe~.eiyn°G~~~kar~;!hnA~~c1~~\:~
tf~etfi~
them into the surrounding
atrial
of Apollo and Coroms. The centaur Chiron trained him to such
~~ifi~~¥h~hf~o3ist d~!!~eina;JAa~
1
f~f:h1~zs:u~nBl~!; ;i~~:intfeea.r1~~~il1:rn~~a1
dead;
the water ; the esophagus leads
from the posterior part of the
-As-cle'pi-an (-du), a.
branchial sac. The central nervas'co-carp (lts'ko-kiirp ), n. [ascus
-carp.] Bot. In
ascomycetous fuugi, the spherical, discoid, or cup-shaped
a~;s~)s;::i\~~eg~{!~e~
~h~llli\:
body within which the asci are collected, and which constifices. In contrast to the structutes the mature fructification.
The different forms are
ture of the adult, the larva shows
x 1s
known in mycology under distinct names. See ASCOMA,
many vertebrate characters, indi- Ascidian ( Perophora 1iiriAPOTHECIUM,
PERITHECIUM.Also called sp01e fntit.
cating descent from the same an- dis). b Stolon; c Mouth;
as-cog'e-nous (ils-koj't-nus), a. [ascus +-genous.]
Bot.
~::!~b1e;s a ;!?n:i:i~i~:re~·ha;:
~m~t~i~ra~~i:~el; ,~~~i;
Producing asci; - applied to the hyphre upon which a.sci
ing a tail with a distinct noto- Esoph_agus; s Stomach ; t
aro developed.
chord and dorsal neural cord. ~ntestme i uAnus; vGen- as'co-gone (lts'ko-gon), n. Bot. An ascogonimn.
The individuals thus go through
ital Duct.
as 1 co-go'ni-um (-g5 1nT-um), n. ; L. pl. -OONIA(-g5 1nT-<i).
a retrograde metamorphosis,
and the history of the group
[NL.; ascus
root of Gr. yiyvt:u9a, to be born.]
Bot. a
is an example of retrograde evolution.
The fertilized portion of the archicarp in ascomycetous
2. In a wider sense, any tunicate.
b Sometimes, the archicarp itself.
as-cid'i-ate (-at), a. a Furnished with ascidia. b = As- fungi.
As 1 co-ll-che'nes (-li-ke'nez), n. pl. [NL.; ascus LichecrmFORM.
as-cid'i-form (-form), a. Shaped like an ascidian or an nes.J Bot. A class of thallophytes embraciug all those
lichens in which the fungal element is an ascomycete.
ascidium.
Most lichens are of this class. Cf. BASIDIOLICHENES.
as-cid'i-oid (-oid), a. [ascidium +-oid.]
Zoo/. Like an
as-co'ma (lls-kii'm<i), n.; L. pl. ASCOMATA(lls-kii'ma-ta;
ascidian. - n. An ascidian.
-k~m'<i-ta).
[NL., fr. Gr. o.uKwp.a a leather bellows. See
as-oid'i-um (-um), n.; L. pl. -IA (-<i). [NL., fr. Gr. a.uKi6,ov,
ASCUS.J Bot. The disklike form of ascocarp found in fungi
dim. of d.uK.6i;wine skin, bag.] 1. Bot. A
of
the
order
Peziza.les
and related orders.
pitcher-shaped or flask-shaped organ or apas 1co-my-cete' (lts 1k0-mi-set'), n.; pl. -cETEs (-sets; not to
pendage of a plant, as the leaves of the
be
confused
with
the
L.
class name as' co-my-ce'tes ). Bot. A
pitcher plant, or the small saccate traps of
fungus of the class Ascomycetes.
the bladderwort ( Utricularia).
1co-my-ce 1tes (-se'tez),
As
n. pl. [NL.; a,scus+-mycetes.]
2. [cap.] Zoo/. Syn. of Ascrn1A.
Bot. A large class of higher fungi distinguished by eeptate
as-cig'er-ous (a-sTj'er-us),a. [ascus+-gerhyphre,
and
by
having
their
spores formed in asci, or spore
ous.J Bot. Bearing asci, as certain hyphal
0
branches in ascomycetous fungi.
::-~i~h !~e \ h~~~~~r~~~:~ic~~~r::(y~~it~f,
as-ci'tes (2i-si't'ez), n. [L., fr. Gr. O..u,ciTl'Jr;Ascidium of
Aspergillales (molds), Perisporiales (mil(sc. vOuor;disease), fr. ci.uKOi;
bladder, belly. J Utricularia.
dews) Tuberales
(truffles), Helvellales
Med. A collection of serous fluid in the Enlarged.
(moreis, etc.). The largest order is the
cavity of the abdomen; dropsy of the peritoneum. - asSphooriales. - as 1co-my-ce 1tous (-tits), a.
cit'ic (a-srt'Tk), as-cit'i-cal (-klil), a.
&8 1COn (as'k~n), n.; pl. E. ASCONS
(-k~nz),
as-cle'pi-ad (lls-kle'pI-ltd), n. Any asclepiadaceous plant.
L. ASCONEs(-k6'nez). [NL., fr. Gr. tiuK.6i;
Zoo/. a A sponge of the
As-cle 1pi-a-da'ce-111(-a-dii'st-•e), n. pl. [NL. See AscLE- a bladder.]
order Ascones. b The young of a comPIAs.] Bot. A vast family of plants (order Gentianales),
plex sponge when in a simple sUS.ge of
mostly with milky juice and regular flowers adapted to
development, with thin walls.
secure cross pollination by insects; the milkweed family.
There are about 225 genera and 1900 species of wide dis- As-co'nes (~s-ko 1nez), n. pt. [NL.] Zoo/.
tribution.
They are herbs or shrubs with umbellate
An order of calcareous sponges of the simflowers, bearing a corona between thf corolla and the
plest type, having incurrent pores leading
stamens, and having the pollen grains adherent in masses.
directly into the ventricular cavity. See
They include a number of ornamental plants, but few of
AscoN, Rlw;t.
1
economic value. -as-cle Pi-a-da'ceous (-shits), a.
(ll•'k~-spor),
n.
[ascus
As-cle'pi-a-de'an(-de'iin), a. [L.Asclepiadeus, Gr. 'AuKA,1- as'co-spore
spore. J Bot. One of the spores contained
n-1.Cl6t!,or;.
J Of, pertaining to, or designating, a variety of
in an ascus. See Ascus, I/lust. -a&'co- Ascon Sponge
verse, so called after the Greek poet Asclepiades, and oc(-sJJor 1Ik), as-cos'po-rous (ils- (A.scetta),
.cut
curring in two forms, a shorter and a longer, as follows: a spor'ic
kruJ'pti-rUs ; i(s 1k6-s_p6'r'Us), a.
open on one side.
The lesser Asclepiadean, a composite logacedic verse of two
as'cot
(its'kUt),
n.
iSee
AscoT,
a.]
A
broad
neck
scarf
sc,
series, a syncopated tripody and a tripody catalectic (•'>I
tied that the ends, typically square, are brought out
~•IL#~·l-•1-•).
SeePROSODY, Thus:
horizontally
on
each
side
of
the
knot,
dropped
diagMrecelnas atalvis# edite I regilbus.
onally across each other, and fastened by a pin.
•
b The greater Asclepiadean, a composite logaredic vers~
\,
of three series, having the two tripodies of the lesser with As'cot, a. Designating, or pertaining to, the famous
race course and horse races at Ascot Heath, in
11
a syncopated dipody inserted between (- >I- -IL#- •IL#
11
Berkshire,
England;
as,
Ascot
week
in
June.
- •I- ·I-,). Thus:
as-cribe' (as-krib'), v. t.; AS-CRIBED'(-kribd'); ASCirca I mite sollum # Tihuris I et tt: mrenia I Catilli.
CRIB'ING(-krib'l'ng).
[L. ascribere, adscribere, to Ascot.
Some authorities
make the Asclepiadean a choriambic
verse, consisting of a spondee, two or (in the greater)
ascribe;
scribere to write: cf. OF. ascrivre, whence
three choriambi, and an iambus. Thus:
ME. ascriven, the earlier Eng. form. See SCRIBB.
J 1. To atMrece;niis lUi.v!s II€dltt' re1glbas.
tribute, impute, refer, or assign, as to a cause or source; as,
As-cle'pi-a-de'an, n. Pros. An Asclepiadean verse.
his death was ascribed to a poison; to ascribe an effect to
As-cle 1pi-as (lts-kle 1pT-lis), n. [L., name of a plant, fr. Gr.
its cause.
ci.u,cA7Jn-,&:r;,
named
The .:fineat[speech] that is ascribed to Satan in thew ho~elc}~!::
fr.AsclepiusorAes~ ~
2. To attribute, as a quality, or an appurtenance;
to conculapius.] Bot. A
4
sider or allege to belong; as, honor is ascribed to God.
large genus of per3. To add in writing ; subscribe ; to inscribe or dedicate ;
ennial herbs, chiefto enroll ; register ; reckon.
Obs.
ly North American,
~
Syn. - See REFER.
type of the fam- ~ ,\::J ·
1shun), n.
as-crlp'tion
(as-krip
[L. astriptio, fr. ascribere.
ily Asclepiadaceoo.
~~l<iio'ia.~
5
See ASCRIBE.] 1. Act of ascribing; also, that which is
[g!e~~r~~~s~\st~f
@
ascribed; specif.: Eccl. A sentence or passage ascribing
five concave hoods,
praise to God, repeated by the preacher after the sermon.
ABclepias.
each
bearing
a
2. Law. Quality or state of being adscript (which see).
slender horn. The l Flower, side view ; 2 Same, enlarged, as'crip-U 1tious (lls'krlp,tTsh 11is), a. [L. ascripticius, fr.
mechanism for se- with two staminal appenda~es removed;
ascribere.] 1. Added ; additional.
Obs.
3 Section of flower; 4 Pollmia a.nd Cor}~~ti~n cr~ss efa°i;:
An ascriptitious and supernumerary God. Farindon.
2. Ascribed; attributed.
orate. Many of the ~uesth~\iby;w1ii~h0;o~fn,~bj~~~tef:~~~~l.
ACCITE.
leg, upon a greased and inflated
as'cl-dif'er-oua (-dlf'~r-Us), a. as-cite'.
~scidium
+ -ferou.,;.] Bot, aa1 ci-ti't.iou1 (l1s1 l-tl'.sh'Us), a. ~a;c;/°..foc~~r
a.
= ADSCITITIOUS.
See Ascus; coccus.] Ba.cteriol . ~,a~~t~te,tai.
.b~:fJ1JI.:i~l~ia. (ci-s'!'d1 t-oi'dd), As-cle'pi-ad,n. 1. [Gr. 'AuK.A7J- Syn. of MICROCOCCl'!-l-.
2
:j>c~~;·,.rt. AfKl~~~;ART.
As-cid'i-oi'de-a (-d~-d), n. pl. 1rtfl.S11,;,fr. 'Au,cAlJn-t6i;. See As 1 co-4rug'i-ta.n \-drflg'l'.-tdn), A.
[NL.]
Zool, = AsCIDIACEA.
See BEVIS OJ'
n [LL. ascodrog1tae, pl., LGr. As'co-part.
SIR.
As-cid 11-o-zo'a, n J>l. [NL. See JESCULAPIUS.] Gr, Antiq. A 0,O'IC'.06poiiyotOr'ra.O'K o6poiiyot., lIAlll'TO!-:,
ASCIDlUM;-ZOA,) = TUNICATA. ~~rt.c!t~lepfodeu.s.]
Pros. An of unknown origin.] See As- ~; ~~-J'uh:b:~;iJ;~~~,;r6ph:~;.e,]
as-cid'i-o-zo'oid, n. [m~cidium Asclepiadean.
nT.\.N.
1
+ zooid.] ZoOl. One of the ina.
As'co-glos'sa,n.pl.
iNL.; Gr. aa-coph' o-rous (lts-k!'Sf'O-r'Us),
dividual zooids of a compound
(llt1~lt1J;/~~ O..u~6r;hn.g + yA.wa-<Ta
tongue.] fs°/co~.SC~:t~~8;.SKOS.
ascidian. See Ascrn1ACEA.
Asclepiads (in sense 1).
0
0
1 pl-ii:' as-cif'er-ous
(ll-slf'~r-Us), a. as-clefpi-a' de-ous (11s-kl'e
ascoye,
ascoyne.
ASKOYE,
AI-[;~ ~c~asr;a~o1l~~fs 1n°\!~Pch
[a:.:cns + :ferons.] Ascigero.us.
E.
d~-'Us), a. Bot Asclepiada- the worn-out teeth at the front KOYN
1
as'ci-i (ash'l-!), n. pl. Asc1a.ns.
ascu,
end of the radula do not drop As co-zo'a. 11. pl. [NL.;- as
1 coascill. t EISELL.
As~~iti1pi-ad'ic, a. ~ J_Pitf:c~~:I off, but are received into a spe- + -zoa.J = TUNICATA.
As-ci'tan (d-si'tdn; lls'l-), n.
zo'an,
a. ~ n. - aa 1 co-zo'ic, a.
cial sac. Elysia is an example. as-crtb'a-bl.
Ascribable.
Ref.
[LL. Ascitae,fr. Gr. 0.uKOi;wine
&-~~side 1~~~d
as 1 co-go-n1d'1-um (-gO- n l d'l- Sp.
[See -ABLE.\
plants of tfie genus Asclepias.
tlm), 11. ,· L. pl. -IA (-d). [NL. as-crtb'a-ble (tls-krib'd-b'l), a.
~~i:·Jer:iff~i Jl:t!iia~ ~~rl_~{h
1
A <;('OOONIUM.]Bot.
An
century) whose custom of danc- As-cle-'pi-ei' on (11B-kie:pr-'!'!'Sn), See
[Gr. AuKA7J- ascospore.
~;~~l~~~;.
{~-a~~;ri~.t!;;r~if.i
ing round an inflated wine skin n ;pl,-EIA(-I'd).
n-1.nov.J A shrine or temple of as-co'll-a, n.pl. [Gr. ci.u,cWAta., 1. Enrolled; appointed. Ob.<;.
0
:~;sKi ~~tWa:st~:e~~r~~r~~~
ni. J Gr. Anfiq. A rural sport
0:rf.E.D
f:?J{f);t~Os. Var. of
consisting of dancing, with one 2. (lls'krlpt) = ADSCIUPT,1.
erly cafled Ascodrugitan.

~f

~~i!
fi~;n~t

r:ii

l. A~!~~!i~e

+

+

+

Jw::;~~1~,~

~c;f!t~~ ~~l~~!~~f~~l~~~i~:i~g1f~:!sa~1
~~~~~~-e
The condition, practice, or
mode of life, of ascetics.
2:. The doctrine that the carnal or material world is evil or
despicable, and that salvation is to be most certainly obtained by mortification of the flesh.
as'cian (ltsh'yiin), n. [L. asci-us, Gr. a'.u,c,oi;without shadow;
0.-not
O"K.uishadow. J One who, at certain times of the
year, has no shadow at noon; - applied to the inhabitants
of the torrid zone, who have a practically vertical sun for
a few days every year.
As-cid'i-a (a-sld 1T-<i), n. [NL., fr. ascidium.]
Zoo/. A
genus of simple ascidians, now restricted to certain typical
species, but formerly including all the simple Ascidiacea.
As-cid'i-a'ce-a (-R'sh'e-d; -ii's~-li),n. pl. [NL. See Ascro-

aa-cet'i-cism (-T-siz'm), n. 1.

+

l! as-cen'si-orec'ta(d-B~n'sht-i5

~Jma:c~f W1~ngs1~~f!;is~~~:!
~;~;e~)~i~~!ri;t
~!~ht a~n~UB!O~ sponges. See ASCON,fllust
makes a.scents, as in balloon.
asch. + ASH,ASX.
U•cen'tion-al.
SJO~AL.

a

Var. of ASCEN- aach-.
For forms beginning
[Ref. Sp.\ asclt- see those beginning ASH-.

u 1 cer-tain'a-bl Ascertainable.
u 1 cer-taJ.n'a-ble, a. See -ABLE.
i~·1.54~~~~:
- u 1 cer-tain'a-ble-neas,
n. - lished "Toxophilus," a famous
u'cer-tain'a-bly,
adv.
treatise on archery.] A sort of
u'cer-taind'. Ascertained. Ref. cupboard. or case, for bows and
~·cer-tain'er, n. On~c;~~i~tl ~~ceh.;:e~~e+e~~:co}r~.chery.
as-ces'cen-cy,
aa-cea'sa.n-cy, aacher. + ESCHAR.
&l•CeB'cent. See ASC-.
as-chrench', 1i. t. [AS.llscrencan
IIaa-ce'sis (Gt-se'sls), n. [NL.,
};~:;~eive.
Obs.
fr. Gr. aO"Kl'JO'tr;.]
Asceticism. ::~e~P·f
aa-cet'er-y (d-s~t'~r-n, n.; pl. aa'ci (lls'!), n., pl. of ASCUS.
-IES (-lz). [Gr. aa-lC7JT'7ptov.JAs-cid'i-a (d-sld'l-d),
n. pl.
A place where ascetics congre~~d,t:°\
J.u~i~at[NL.]
gate ; esp., a monastery.
&s-cet'i-cal-ly. adv. of ASCETIC, ZoOl. = ASCIDIACEA.
ASCETICAL.See -LY.
as' cf-die' o-loua ( lls1 r -dlk' 0-1Ua),
Aa-cet'ta (d-~t'<i), n. [NL., a. [ascidian + -colous.] Zoi:il.
dim. of ascon.] ZOOl. A genus Parasitic in an aBCidian.
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GLEBJE

U'CUS (lls'kus), n.; pl. ASCI (lls'i).

[NL., fr. Gr . .io-~6< a
bladder.]
1. Bot. The membranous oval or
tubular sporangium or E!pore sac in ascomycetous fnngi. Within it are developed ascospores, usually eight in number, which when
ripe are often ejected with considerable force.

2.

=ASKOS.

-ase(-a•; sometimes-az).

1. [Prob. fr. ending

of diastase. J Chem. A suffix used in forming
the names of enzymeR, often by being added to
the 11ame, or part of the name, of a substance
decomposed by the enzyme; as in amylase,
casease, urease.
2. (pron. -az) See JETROGRAPHY.
.
a-s~a' (ti-s8.'), adv. [a- on+ sea.] Ou the '1~J;o~in~
sea, at sea, toward the sea.
c O s po re 8 •
as'em(M 1i;;m),n. [Gr. ll.C17jµ.o~withoutmark.] also, thre~
Egypt. A rchmol. An artificial alloy of gold or :Paraphyses.
silver; also, any of various other alloys resembling this.
a-se'mi-a (<i-se'm1-<i), n. [NL.; a- uot + Gr. cni/La sign.]
Med. Loss of power to express, or to understand, symbols
or signs of thought.
a-sep'sls (ti-~p 1s,s), n. [NL.: a- not+ sepsis.] State of
being aseptic ; the methods or processes of asepticizing.
a-settle (-tik), a. [a- not+ septic.] l<'ree froin putrefactive or pus-forming bacteria or other harmful organisms; - said of wounds, or of surgical instruments, dressings, etc., which have been sterilized, also of surgical
methods in which the attempt is ma.de to maintain constant
asepsis. Aseptic differs from antiseptic in not necessarily
implying any germicidal power or substance.
Cf. ANTIREPTIC,a.-n.
An aseptic substance or preparation.
ueptic surgery. See ANTISEPTIC,a.,2.
a-sep'U-clsm (-tl-siz'm), n. Aseptic treatment or theory.
a-sep'tt-clze(-siz), v. t.; A-SEP'TI-CIZED(-sizd) j A-SEP'n-c1zl_
ING (-siz 1tng). To render aseptic; to treat with: aseptics.
a-sex'u-al (ti-sek'shil:-ii.l; 2f>O),a. [a- not+ sexu.al.J Biol.
Having no sex; without sexual action; as, an as"?xualspore.
uexu&l 1eneratfon, Biol., in plants or animals exhibiting
alternation
of generations,
the generation which reproduces only by asexual processes.
See SPOROPHYTE,PARTHENOGENESIS,
ALTERNATION
OP GENERATIONS.
- a. reproduction, Biol. 1 any process of reproduction
which does not involve or directly follow the union of individuals or germ
cells of two different sexes. It includes cell division, spore

A.SIATIZE

(Acronychia, Alphitonia, Cupania, Elreocarpus, Eucalypt?u, Flinders'ia, LUsrea, Malaisia, Panax, Schizon-ie-ria),

of middle and northern Europe as opposed to the Sephardim, or Jews of Spain and Portugal. 1.'he latter regard them-

which, from the toughness anU strength of their timber,
are called ash, with distinguishing epithets such e.s, black,
black mountain, blue, blueberry, brush, etc.

ash'lar (~sh'ler), n. Also,but much less frequently, ash'ler.

i!li!i~f~ed

ash (~sh),

nii;~~f,;
all Northumbria
To one black aslr..
Tenn!lson.
~ Ash is rarely used in the singular except in connection
with chemical or geological products;
as, soda ash1 coal
which yields a redash,etc.;
or as a J.ualif%ingor combmiu~
tr~~~
::rr:tl,'~~i~t.
e, w; I, pan, ash pit, as
ash, v. t.; ASHED(rtsht); AsH'INO. l To strew or sprinkle
with ashes.
H ou·ell.
2. To convert into ash; to bum to ashes.
a-shame' (a-sham'), v. i. & t. [ii-+ shame: cf. AS. iiscamian to shame (see A-, 2), gescamian, gesceamian, to
shame.] To be ashamed; to shame. Obs. or R. Barrow.

bsh~'c~~r~t'

=~tset~~~i~f ~~sein~~~A:ii?k:-~l,i~(t:i;l~l~1\~,I~t~~~t

[ME. ascheler, achUer, OF. aiseler, ais:,elier, piece of
plank, aissele plank, armpit, F. aisselle armpit, L.
dim. of axis plank, axle. See AXLE.] 1. Masonry. a
or squared stone; also, masonry of squared or hewn

wood,

axilla
Hewn
stone.

'Jr~i~Vt:

w~~~~a~~*{~;-d~e~;~d\if/k~e;~~~:~g~~:iz~tJ.~h~;~e

b A thiu squared and dressed stone for facing a wall of

rubble or brick ; masonry made of such stone.
2. Carp. One of the short upright pieces or studs (usually
collectively cal1ed ashlaring) between the floor beams and
the rafters of a garret, cutting off the sharp side angles.
ashlar, or ashier, brick. Thin brick made especially for
facing walls.
a-shamed' (<i-shamd'),p. a. [Orig. a p. p. of ASHAME,v. t.J ash 1lar-lng, or ash'ler-lng, n. 1. Ashlar masonry; the
act of facing a wall with ashlar.
Affected by shame; abashed or confused by guilt, or a con2- Carp. See ASHLAR,2.
viction or consciousness of some wrong or discreditable ac1
the ash.
tion oran impropriety.
"I am ashaniedto beg."
JVycUffe. ash'-leaved' (-levd ),a. Havingleaveslikethoseof
ash-leaved maple, the box elder.
All that forsake thee shall be ashamed. Jer. xvii. 13.
I hegan to be a$hanied of sitting idle.
Johnson. a-shore' (<i-shor'), adv. [a- on+ shore.] On the shore;
on laud; to the shore; to the laud; aground (when applied
An a,<thamedperson can hardly endure to meet the gaze of those
to a ship) i - opposed to aboard or afloat.
present.
Darwin.
Here shall I die ar,hore.
Shak.
-a-sbam'ed-ly(<i-sham'M-lr),adv.-a-sham 1ed-ness,n.
In Scott's" Bride of LammerA-shan'U l (<i-sMn 1tt; ti-shim'-), n.; pl. -TIS, -TIES (-tiz), Ash'ton, Lucy (ash'tiin).
the heroine, daughter of Sir William and Lady MarA-Bhan'tee) or -TEES (-tez). A native of Ashanti, which moor,"
garet Ashton. She was betrothed to RaYenewood, hut wa.eforced
is inhabited by a vigorous and warlike race of Negroes of
by her mother to marrh Hayston (Bucklaw). Crazed with grief,
the Tshi linguistic group, divided into various tribes. They
dfeaern~~~t\~\~k>i~~t s e stabbed her husband,and the next night
are somewhat skilled in cotton weaving-, gold-beating, and agriculture. They practice polyg-aml ; their religion consists of Ash'to-reth (~sh'tl\-rHh),
n.; pl. AsHTAR0TH (-t<i-r~th;
1
-rOth). The Phrenician and Cauaanitieh goddess Astark,
:~ccrffitg;s~~:;~to:rie;~tb~~~~~e ~f ~~akf~~ -?~t~~~~J~~
numbers of persons on the death of a chief.
the goddess of fertility and reproduction, worshiped from
ash 1-col!ored or -col 1oured, a. Of the color of ashes;
time to time by the Israelites.
See ASTARTE.
of a whitish gray or a brownish gray.
A'shur (ii'shoor), A'sur (ii'soor), n. [Assyrian.] Assyrian
Myth.ThechiefdeityoftheAs., ..
ash 1en (ash'en), a. [See ASH,the tree. J Of or pertaining
syrian pantheon, the god of milto the ash tree or its wood. 41 Ashen poles."
Dryden.
ash'en, a. Consisting of, or resembling, ashes; of a color itary prowess and empire. An
between brown and gray, or white and gray.
X~~~r~i~n~~;rn~me
The a.~lu'n hue of age.
Scott.
The skies they were ashen and sober.
Poe.
a-she 1rah (<i-she'r<i), n.; pl. Heb. -RIM (-rirn), E. -RAHS ~~1i:_f-~it
eventually
his cult became
(-r<iz). [Heb.]
1. A sacred piece of wood, a wooden post
the dominant worshi_P of the
or mast, sometimes a tree or stump of a tree, with or with1
1
~y;:a!~he!~:~~~,s~(!1!i~t'
!~)-;'~~f ilnd~sd~~{1n~r:a:
out
carvings,
found
always
beside
the
altar
in
a
Canaan:~~
:a~fed
!Ife~~~i~~~Ia)
which
ARhur.
self-fertilization
in hermaphroditic
organisms.
In many
itish high place, and usually considered to be a survival of
Just as in Babylonia the spiritualizi.ng process, which accomcases asexual reproduction alternates more or less regularan
earlier
tree
worship.
See
GROVE.
ly with sexual reproduction.
See ALTERNATION
OF GENERA.·
~e~to~hfh~ed~~l;i~:n~f0~
!t~a,?~i:~;
The altar of Ba.al wa.s broken down, and the Al"-herah was cut
TIONS.- a. spore, Bot., one of the spores produced by dividown that was by it.
Judges vi. 28 (R. V.).
sion within the walls of a mother cell. The av.ores devel~~~:e 0i~ tihet~~i~~&~rii:cgf•/~i~ng~ 8
t~~t;~~!i~~a~!~r°Uit;
2.
[cap.]
Asnpposed
Phrenician
and
Canaanitish
goddess.
0
fate of the country, who marks the genrns of the empire estnb(Exodus xxxiv. 13. R. V. mnr_qin.)
some the goddess
drn~rt~ ~~;:ro~~h6:Cth~egu:~!t~~i&
t~e:~:!~!atr~;r~~:
lishcd by the Assyrian kings, and who seems to suffice for all the
needs of his subJeCts. This unique posit10n of A.~Jmr was first
-a-sex'u-al-ly, adv.
recognized by Sayce, who goes so fo.r o.s to express the opinion
As'gard (as'gard), As 1gaY1dhr (iia'giir'thr'), n. [Ice!. as- ~i!fi~~\ii:imi!~~; !~~a~~f1J°~tt:~tg~~~ide~f h~~:~~
1
1
used
for
the
goddess
Astarte
by
metonymy
or
confusion.
gar~1·; i.iss god
garOr yard, inclosure. J ]'{orse 11-lyth.
!~f/it~~11:~g~;;iflr~~ !~~!~k~rt~~e~~o~rnhi~hi:r~e1e~·:
The abode or citadel of the gods, situated at the zenith and ash'er-y (~sh'er-I), n.; pl. ASHERIES(-Iz). A place for
from a national to a universal deity. Diet. Q/'J1ihlt' (Hasting~).
ashes; an a.sh hole ; also, a place where wood is burned to
Hie symbol was the winged circle, ... perhaps ... a visible
i~~~~d ;01Zgflltir~~gbr:g:~s!~
ra~~obu°~;~~~eco::i~iaj~ ashes to make potash or pear lash.
representation that Asur's might had no equal, his influence no
1
ash'es (ltsh'~z; -tz), n. pl. [ME. asche, AS. asce, :esce, axe; limit, and hie existence no end.
Bncyc. Biblica.
Thho~tilla~~~J.:IB.~'tri1~irtjif~g;i~j:.~~tt~:
akin to OHG. ascO. G. asche, D. asch, !eel.•& Sw. aska, Ash Wednesday. The first day of Lent;so called from
silver-be1ecked hall of Vali; Sokk.vabekk, the atode of Sa~a, the
0
Dan. aske, Goth. az_qO; cf. Skr. iisa ashes, a,,sikni, fem. a.,
c~~;~i~of tiftin~da~he!~~o~1b'eihe!~:,
ro~~~~l;~:~~i~
h~~~~S: .r=~,t~i:r!~ki:8i
;B~:t::~ifk}t{e b~\~g{ dark-colored.]
1. The earthy or mineral parts of combuslie penitents, now of all the faithful.
8
0
tible substances remaining after combustion, as of wood or
£i~h;ic~~:~fi~!ff• oltif~ng:ii;re-Pa~leS:be;i!!~a~t
ash'y (ltsh't), a. 1. Pertaining to, or composed of, ashes;
coal. Often used fi~.
ni.r, with Foreeti's throne; Noa.tun, Njord's dwelling; and Landfilled, or strewed, with ashes.
If the mi3ht_y works, which were done in you, had been done
vid.i, the house of Vidar. A hove Asgard is Hlid.hskja.lf, the cloud
2. Ash-colored ; whitish gray ; deadly pale ; ashen. Shak.
throne whence Odin views the deeds of men, elves, and giants in
1loTfi~~dna_,};,~on,they would have repented long 1ra°t/n xi~~t
A'sl-aYch (a 1shI-iirk), n. [L. Asiarcha, Gr. 'AuuipxlJ<;
the lower worlds. See 1E<..rn.NINE WORLDS,YGGDllA~ILL.
The lip of a:~he$,and the cheek of flame.
Byron.
'Auta. Asia+ O:px6\"ruler.]
A civil and priestly official of
ash(ash),n. [ME.asch,esch,AS.
of1lhehS!~~i~nd::b:rn~:dwa:ier~fJis~~ld:a~~~·
where tt;.~~:~~-~ high honorary rank in the Roman province of Asia, who
resc; akin to OHG. asc, Sw. &
presided over the public games and religious rites.
Dan. ask, !eel. askr, D. esch, G.
2- Specif.: The remains of the human body when burned,or
A'sl-arch-ate (-at), n. The office of Asiarch.
when "returned
to dust " by natural decay.
esche.J 1. Bot. a Any oleaceous
The coffins were broken open. The ashes were scattered to the A's1-at'ic (a 1shI-~t'Ik;
a 1zhI-; 277), a. [L. Asiatieua, Gr.
tree of the genus Fraxinus
winds.
MacaulmJ
'Au,a-rtKD5. J 1. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of, Asia
(which see/· Some of the a.shes
3.
A
fine
powdered
lava,
resembling
the
ashes
of
combuBor
its
inhabitants.
are valuab e timber and shade
tion, thrown out in volcanic eruptions.
2. Specif. : Characterized by a literary style that is excestrees; they have usually thick,
ash fire. A low ash-covered fire used to give a mild sively florid and given to exaggeration, as that of Hortenfurrowed bark and ash-colored
steady heat, as in chemical operations.
eiue and others of the first three centuries B. c. ; - often
branchlets.
The fruit is a
ash furnace, ash oven. A furnace or oven for fritting
contrasted with Attic.
winged seed called a samara
materials for glass making.
Asiatic cholera, a malignant and rapidly fatal disease, orig(which see), or popularly ash
Ash'ke-naz (i!:sh1kt-ni!:z; ash-ke'nltz), n. [Heb.] 1. A peo- inating
in Asia and frequently epidemic in the more filthy
key. b The wood of the ash,
ple mentioned in the Old T~stament ( Gen. x. 3, 1 Chron. i.
sections of other lands. It 1s caused by a specific microwhich is tough and elastic, and
6, etc.), where they are traced through Gomer to Japheth,
organism, the comma bacillus, and is characterized
by diis used for interior finish of
son of Noah. They have been identified with various races
arrhea, rice-water evacuation~
vomiting, cramps, pinched
houses, in the manufacture
of
and localities, plausibly with an Armenian people.
0
f~fi~~:~ogy
d~~t~~t~i:~,
fe~~~~apse,
many al"Ucles, as furniture,
2. In medieval rabbinical literature, Germany; also, later,
carriages, oars, hoops, clothes- Ash (Fraxinus lanceolata).
southern and western Germany, a.a <listing. from ea.stern A 1si-at'ic, n. A native, or one of the people, of Asia.
pins, etc.
Le&f and Fruit.
Germany, where asomewhatdi:fferentJ
ewishritual prevails.
A'sl-at'l-clsm (-I-siz'm), n. Something peculiar to, or
characteristic
of, Asia or the Asiatics, as an Asiatic literary
2. In Australia, any of numerous trees of various genera Ash'ke-naz'lm (llsh'kt-n~z'Im), n. pl. [Heb.] The Jews
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t ASSIEOE.
i~~~~~7l~N~~~EnP~',tl;t_sepsin.] ~-zj}ib:r~ts~:i:~O~l-a~ao!~aal;
a-aep'tate, a. Bot. Not septate. ash'ber-ry, n. = MAHONlAb.
a1se1a-mat'lc, a. [a- not+ sf".is- a.-sep't1-fy, 1,.t. [asept1c + -fy.] Ash'bur-y met 1a1 (bh'ber-Y).
matic.] Withstanding, or miti- To asepticize.
An alloy of tin with antimony
gating the effects of, earthquake
a-aeE'tol <;-tol; -tc:il),n. [a.c;eptic :~: ~~ke_us1dI~ke~~~~~~:-corn
Shocks ; - of certain devices.
t1;~ti-g!·1/~~a; 0ltc ~~l per cent menl, bt.,kcd in hot nshee.
0
s~iEd~;i~~ej: A'ser (ii's~r). Rib.
R\~gFQb~~f.i¥~
Ash'che-naz Oteh'kt!-nii.z). Bi"b.
Aeh'dod (-dc:id). Bib.
call out ; to call to, as in chal- fr. L. a from+ se self.] Metaplt. aser. t ACIRR,AZURE.
Self-derived or self-originated Ae'e-rer (b'"t!-r~r ; d-se' -). Bib. Ash' dod-itea (-lts), n. pl. Bi"b.
~~nf~ngd~!c~p~ne~~s;~ve:ls~~-to existence; God in his eternal
ttA~~~~~
:~·
~1f'doth-ites (-dMh-lts)\Bib.l[.
announce ; discover; denounce. !~~~-de!t,e~~ ~~~~~ing.
1
1
aaeure. + ASSURE.
Aeh'dotb-pie'g&h
(-plz gd).
u-cry', n. Allf:of aecrying. Obs. aaele. t AS!'!EAL,
HAZEL.
1 u-al '1-ty (d-s~ksl'O.-ii.l'!- ashe. t ASH,ASK.
a-ae::r.
a.-acue'. t ASKEW.
aa'cu-la (l1B'k1'.t-lit),n.; L. pl. asell. t EISEI,l,.
U), n. Absence of sex.
~~ee:J,~· v.Ot~s ,F~·
dL:~~! 8 •0r
-L.E (-le). [NL. dim.] Zool. A ~r-ire11n:a\fn;~i;;~
ruin to curse Obc;
sponge when flrst attached and [L., litt'e asses 1, two stars in the ::,J"i.1t.t A~~h!it. Ref. Sp.
as-fy::r.'i-a. Asphyxia. Ref. Sp. Ash'~r (lsh'~;),n. rlleb . .Ashe"r.]
having a simple cavity.
Ash. Bib.
1. Lit., happy; fortunate ; Aa'cu-~art. Var. of AscOPART. constellation ot Cancer. Rare.
a-ael'line (d-a!H'ln;
-en), n. ash, 1'. i. To form ashes.
mai:;c.prop. name.
u-cuse . t EXC'USl!.
0
aa'cy-phoua O(e'l-fUs}, a. [a- Also-tin. LL.asellmafish, prob.
thecod.]
C!u,m.
A
nitrogenous
Bi"b.
le!h;s ha~tn"1aid~b bbI
not+ ...cyphw:.1 Rot. Having no
base, C2 ;H~~N4 , said to occur in
ecyphi; - chiefly of lichens.
(ii-shiin'g~z),
pl. ~~~~e
l!lte~1.i1:1ht:dei~e~cir~t
A. 8. E. Abhr. Amalgamated small quantities in cod-liver oil. A-shan'gos
_tribe of Central African Pyg- wei-,tPalestine near the seaehore
A-ael'lus Aue-tra'lla. (L., a,,el- A
mies.
[can cubehe. [ north of Carmel. Also called
~-ietf ~t!,nf!~~e;:E.
lus little ass+ australis south- Ashanti.
or -tee, pep?,er. AfriA J ·,
[As 1
2b
A-ee'as (it-se'iis). Bib.
(ii-shii rl-dn), n. A;h;;~_ffe. (-Its), n:
see
(L., m~el- A-sha.'ri-an
Aa1e-ba'1m ( l s 1 t!-bi' l m ). A~l,1~eB~~::~,lis.
~r.
ash'ari!lah.]
One of a
lus little ass +
northth~hSli"~it~!~
bfraon~hi~;
~~!~h
f~a:~7&-bi'a (0-B~ b 1 l'!- b ~fj~:!ern.] See STAR.
a.a1 e-ma'sl-a
(b 1 t!-mi'zhl-ti;
6
Abu al-Hasan al- Ash'hur. Var. of AsHUR.
~he ~f;:;;ifhin~~-Jr
~l!~e~~o~ -zl-d), n. [NL.] = ASEMIA. founder,
Ashari(8i3-H51),which held th11t A-ehi'ma (d-sht'md;
lish'Ya confidential capacity.
God's attributes and essence are mit), n. A deity of the Hamathuem1e.
,:ASSEMBLE.
[D. Bib.I
1
1/ae-cre'to-ry, a. N0t secretory. As 1 e-mo na
(l s ~m ~'n ct).
distinct and that everything is I 1tee.
2 Kinq.~ xvii. 30.
D. Bib.
preordained by God. -A-sha' - a-shine', a. &-adv. Shinin~
A-ae'doth (r1-se'd1Hh). D. Bib. Aa'e-na (l.s'~na).
&-eee', 1,.t. ¾ i. To see. Obs.
A-aen'a-phar
(ir.-s~n'd-fir).
~-~Iz'm), n. - A-aha'rlte
tta~f'board 1 , adv. On s ipD.Bib.
&>leel. t AS~EAL.
.Alh be-a (leh'b~U).
Bi"b.
Ashir, n. See ASHUR.
ueeth. t A-"SETHE.
r~;tt)~t~:
Alh'bel
(lsh'b~l),n.
[Heb.
Asha-ahiv'er, adv. Shivering
a-teethe', adv. Seething.

u 1 crip-tl'tl.-ua gle'bte (ls 1 krlp-

asege.

,.-:,7c;~::;.
tset
~

t~:\~tle
(~?te\·~~'

trsh'r-1ie glC'be), or, for short,
a,criptitlua, 11.; pl. ASCRIPTITII
(-l)
Ve.r. of ADSCRIPTITIUS.
:;r~r::.1v8ab;. Ascribable ; adaa-crive'. t ASCRIBE.
0

5
:::~e.
t \t:1~~~-

==~~-

~:!~(Ji'i•
(1~

~,~:!:'c•a':~{:itn
~~:;J~~;). t1i:t
n.

~i~' I

boreahs

i:;::::c

flood, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

t:f:..]

A*~'J~
J!I{e~[
Jt:~,(!6;~1lt
!~~~h!r~1~~f1~fT~}it~arJ\\f~ntn:
Coar-tal Plain of North America.
Ash-mo'd&i
(lsh-mO'd1),
n.
[Heb. Ashmadai;
perh. not of
same origin as Asmodeus.] JewLore. A demon generally
regarded as ~ame as Asmodeus.
Aah-mo'le-a.n (lsh-m<Vl~~h:n),
a Designating, or pert. to, the
museum at Oxford University
founded by EliasAshm-~le,Eng.
antiquary, and opened m 1683.
Aah'na.h (lish'na).
Bib.
aab' .. o:t-Je-ru'ea-lem,
n.
a Woad. b Dyer's weed. Eng.
&ahoven. = ASH FURNACE.
Aah'pe-naz (ii.sh'pt!-n~z). Bib.

f!:"U),

nat!Jre, ver<!9re
of Abbreviations,

re~~~fsh·rf:;hdf

~~~ee~{~ti:r1

fs~~-i~tj~~~h;:ri~?f:o~ef~:

raf,av~lhttist",s~i[~t)~s. Bib.
ash'weed 1, n. [ash the tree+
weed.] Goutweed.
&ah'wortl (-w0rt 1 ), n. A weed of
the southeastern United States
(Senecio tomentosus) having
ashy-white tomentose leaves.
A'si-ac, a. Asiatic. Obs.
as 1 1-a'l1-a
(b 1I-i'lr-d),
n.
fNL. ; a- not+ Gr. uia>...ovsaliva.] .Merl. Aptyalism.
A'alan (ii.'shan; i'zht.l"n), a.~
n. [L. Asianus, Gr. 'AuiavO,,
fr. 'Aaia.Aaia.]
= ASIATlC.
0
:::~:rr~:;rlT)~e
A 1a1-an'ic (ii 1shl-ln'lk; ii 1 zhl-),
pl., nobles, as adJ., nob1e.] A a. = ASIATIC.
member of a noble class- (equiv- A'aian-iam, n. Asiaticiem.
o.lent to a Hindu high caste) A.1 11-at'i-cal, a. Asiatic. Rare.
A.1al-at'i-cal-ly, adv. of AsIATIB!1inJ\ at;d
of CAL,A:a;JATIC.See-LY.
ub1ra.-JI/ (Ash'rd-fe 1 J, n. [Per. A1 al-at'l-can, a. ~ n. Asiatic.
ashr(;\f"i.)
See COIN.
A1 si-at'i-cize (ii1sh r-nt'I-st z;
ii/zhl-), improperly A 1al-&t'ize,
Aah'ri-el (llsh'rl-~l). Bib.
v. t. To impress with, or conAsh'ta.-rotb(lsh'td-r~thi-rOth),
n .• pl. of ASHTORETH.
form to, Asiatic customs or
Ash-tar'te.
Var. of ASTARTE. ideas. - A1 si-at 1t-ci-z&'tlon
Aab'te-mob (bh't@-mO). Bib. (-sl-zii'shan 1 -&I-zi'-), n.

i.<;h

~:c~~d ~:¾~lt~·ll~o~:<;tez;~\.

&~·

go; sing, itJk; Qen, thin;
Full explanation&

ool

Ash'ke-lon ("!1sh'kt-HSn),n. Bib. Ash't&-rath-lte (-rUh-Jt). Bih.
aah-ko'ko(lsh-k~'kO), n.A cony
8:i~~.u~~~·oi~~~~~:~
or daman. Ahyssinia.
[DAR.,
uh'lared
("!1sh'l~rd), a. Cov- masc. prop. name.
aah'ur, 11. [Ar. 'a.<1hur.] = MUered with ashlar.
Aah'u-ra (bh'OO-rd), 11. [Ar.
'Ashilrii.J A Mohammedan fa.et
borolina.J Geol. A thin forma- day observed on the tenth day of

:axrfii1:id~;

lto!~mJn~~~~s

(250); K=ch
in G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z
Sl.rns, etc., Immediately
precede the Vocabulary.

in azure.

Numbers referto§§in

Gum■•
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ASIBIAS
atyle, or a otyle of architecture using barbaric display of
colors or ornament.
Nor ie th is fan taatic imagery the only mark of A.siaticfsm
which appear.11in the Runic odes.

T. Warton.

a-aid&'(<i-sid'), adv.

[a- on + side.] 1. On, or to, one
side; out of a straight line, course, or direction; at a little

distance

f~~J~~aW~ifh!~~~~{
0

~~<~e
\safutf.t.2 King.~ iv. 4.
But soft! but soft! aside: here comes the king.
Shak.

2. Out of one's thoughts ; off ; away ; as, to put aside
gloomy thoughts. H Lay aside every weight."
Heb. xii, 1.
3. So as not to be heard by others ; privately.
Then lords and ladies spake a..~ide.

Scott.

ASPERGILLALES

a-skew' (ci-skii'), adv.

[Cf. suw.J
Awry; askance;
asquint; obliquely;sometimes indicating scorn, or coutempt, or envy. Spe'Mer.- a. Set or turned to oue t:Jide;
Bkew; as, an askew arch; bolts with askew heads.
Syn. - See CROOKED.
as'ltos (lo 1k~s), n.; pl. -KI (-kl). [Gr. ciu,6; a wine skin.]
Class. Arch;eol. A small vase or jug shaped somewhat like
a wine skin or leather bottle, probably used as an oil vessel,
or, when decorated, as an ornament.
a-slant' (ci-,Iaut'), adv. & a. [a- on + slant.] Toward
one side; in a slanting direction; obliquely.
lThe shaft} drove through hi1>neck aslant.
Dryden.
a•slant', p~th~re ~~:
~~:~o;k~thwart.Shak.
a-Bleepl (a-siep'), a.&, adv. [a- on, in +sleep.]
1. In or
into a state of sleep or inactivity ; in sleep; dormant.
By whtepering wmds soon lulled asleep.
Milton.
2. In or into the sleep of the grave; dead.
Concerning them which a.re asleep •.• sorrow not, even as
others which have no hope.
1 Thess.iv.13.
3. Numbed, and, usually, tingling.
Udall.
Leaning long upon any part me.keth it numb, and, a.a we call
it, asleep.
Bacon.
a-slope' (11-sloP'), adv. & a. [Cf. SLOPE.] Slopingly; aslant;
declining from an upright direction; sloping. "Set them
not upright, but a.slope."
Bacon.
As1mo-de'us (lz 1ml:>-de'Us; Is'-), n. [L. Asmodaeus, Gr.
'Auµo5a'io,; cf. Heb. A.shmadai; prob. fr.AvestanAeshruadaeva. J In Jewish demonology, an evil spirit, probably the
Persian .Al;shma dreva, demon of anger and lust; later, the
king of the demons (as Lilith was their queen), who is sometimes iocularly spoken of as destroying matrimonial haypi-

:!fi~~1~~o<!:!~}~~~

&·alde-', n. Something spoken aside, as a sta.geplayer's remark which the other players are supposed not to hear.
A-al'lua (<i-si1lus), n. [L., a gadfly.] Zool. A genus of
large and voracious two-winged flies. It is the type of a
family, A-all'l-die (a-slJ11-de). They have stroni; legs, a long
narrow body, and sharp beak. They sometimes feed on
honeybees, but they destro:r many injurious insects. The
species are called robber flies, hawk flies, etc.-a-al'lld
(a-si'!Td), 11. & n.
A-Blm'l-na (<i-slmff-nci), n. [NL., of North American Indil\n origin.] Bot. A small genus of eastern North American annonaceous shrubs and small trees distinguisbed by
the naked buds, and flowers with 3-15 stamena and carpels.
A. triloba is the common papaw.
aa 1l-ne 1go, as'Bl-ne'go (la'T-ne'go), n.; pl. -ooEs (-goz).
[Sp. asnico, dim. of amo an ass. 7 A little ass; also, a
stupid fellow ; a fool. Obs. or Dial.
Shak.
aa'l-nlne (ls'l-nin; 277), a. [L. asininus, fr. asinus ass.
See Ass. J Of, or belonging to, the ass ; having the qual0
0
0
ities possessed by, or attributed to, the ass, as patience,
s.::i;hth!pd~;fg~~:! ~fi{ ~J ~~~ hEd~!~~~~e~:~~i:~ fh;
stupidity, or obstinacy.
"Asinine feast.''
Milton.
death of seven husbands on th:'tridal night. Tobias, instructed
as 1l-nln'l-ty (-nln 1T-tl), n. Quality of being asinine.
by the angel Raphae.l, burned the heart and liver of a fish that
-a-sis (-£i-sTs). [L. -asis, Gr. -acr,s, forming nouns of state
~~;~~.g~hj~ taepJi::rb~:~3 ~fn\ i~~e;tnr~•~bi~~ea:ts~~ in~
or process from verbs in -Clew.J A suffix forming names
of diseases; as in psoriasis, elephantiasis, etc.
~:~~e.ht 1ics~r~~gon~ st;r~i;~e~~~:l~n:g~f
a-sl'U-a (ci-sish'I-ci), n. [NL., fr. Gr. au,ria; ci- not+ o-•ro< touct splita stones ; he then for a time usurped the throne of
Solomon, performing many of the evil deeds attributed to Solofood.] Med. Want of appetite; loathing of food.
1 nw. [ME. asken, aschen,
11811:
(Ask), v. t.; ASKED(askt); ABK
~L~·
oTaebl~ali~ir:~x1n(~~ri:mL{I:grn;ho:~lt o~ho::}{~;fT~i~
axi.en, AS. 0..Scian,ilcsian; akin to OS. isc/Jn, OHG. ei.scOn,
r~ic\si:· \·et.smH~ei!sr~i!!fe~a~.~~~toh~:v;rfs~~n!e l~~fe~b}rDo~
Sw. iiska, Dan. reske, D. eischen, G. heische.n, ~t1i. jfsk6ti,
Cleofas, a young Spanis.h scholar, whom Asmodeue carries in
OS!av. iskal'i to seek, Skr. ish to desire. J 1. To intem>his flight over Madrid, giving him the power of seeing through
gate or inquire of or concerning; to put a question to or
the roofs and walls of the houses.
about ; to question.
1
He urnf age; ask him: he ahe.11apeak for himaelf John ix. 21. a-so'ma-to-phyt&' (<i-so mci-tli-fitl), n. [a- not+ somato+
-phyte.J Bot. A plant in which there is no distinction
He asker/ the way to Chester.
Shak.
between somatic and reproductive cells, and which conse2. To request; to seek to obtain by words; to petition;
quently retains its embryonic character, being always
solicit; - oft.en with of, in the sense of from, before the
capable of growth and multiplication.
Bacteria and other
person addressed.
low organisms are of this type. Cf. S0MAT0PHYTE.
Ai<k counsel, we pray thee, of God. Judg. xviii. 5.
If ye a.bide in me and my words nbide m you, ye shall ask what a-so'ma-tous (-tUs), a. [L. asomatus, Gr. O.uWµaTor;i ciye will, and it shall be done unto you.
John :xv. 7.
not
uWµa body.]
Incorporeal; immaterial.
Todd.
3. To require, demand, claim, or expect, whether by way asp (asp), n. The aspen. Poetic or R.
of remuneration or return, or as a matter of necessity ; as, asp, n. [L. aspis, fr. Gr. ciurrir;: cf. OF. a:;pe, F. aspic.]
what price do you ask f
A small venomous snake of Egypt and adjacent countries,
A~k me never so much dowry. Gen. xxxiv. 12.
especially noted through the story of Cleopatra's suicide
To whom men have committed much, of him they will ask the
more.
Luke :xti. 4>:-1. ~[ ah~~~ifs ao1~~b1;o
bZ~j~; bJf ~o°r~utii!1td:~;i~t~
4. To publish in church for marriage ; - said of both the horned viper ( Uerastes cornutus). The name is also applied
banns and the persons.
to other poi10nous snakes, as the common viper.
6. To invite ; as, to ask one to an entertainment.
aa-psl'a-thus (as-pU 1a-thus), n. [L. aspalathus, Gr. ciurraSyn.-Asx,
REQUEST.
BEG come into comparison in the genAciBo,.] 1. An unidentified thorny shrub yielding a fraeral sense of petitioning.
AsK, as here compared, is the
grant oil.
Ecclus. xxiv. 15.
generic term ; as, 0 Ask, and it shall be given you" (.Jfatt.
2.
[cap.] Bot. A very large genus of South African favii. 7), to ask a favor. To REQUESTis to ask formally or ~obaceous shrubs having heathlike, often tufted leaves, and
~i1;}1ih;,1:•s~£i11f~~ri, · Ofrjif~:!~~~~r
'~li/t~s ·~
yellow or rarely purple flowers.
conventional term of politeness has in a measure displaced
aa-par'a-glne (as-par 1a-jln; -jen; 184), n. Also -gin.
both ask and request ;as, to beg one's pardon, one's accept[a.,paragus
-ine.] A compound, C4 H 8 0 3N 2 , found in
numerous plants and forming colorless rhombic crystals
r~~~~~~;Jtt~~ ~~ii~!1ui/~!~ ~eo~i;_edS!e t~~~~i~t~:;_gs
containing one molecule of water (a-asparagine);
also, an
ask, i. 1, To request or petition; - usually followed
isomeric, structurally
different compound prepared synby for; as, to ask for bread.
thetically (~-asparagine).
Both are amino derivatives of
2, To make inquiry, or seek by request; - aometimes fol- succinamic acid. Of a-aHparagine there are two optically
lowed by after,for, or abou!, formerly by of.
different varieties: the levo form, found in asparagus,
Wherefore ..• dost ask after my name? Gen. xxxii. 29.
beet root, peas, beans, vetch sprouts, etc., which has a
a-akance' (ci-sk!(ns1) adv. [Cf. D. achuin, schuins, side- disagreeable cooling taste, and the dextro form, found in
a-skant' (d-sklnt')
ways, schuiven to shove, schuinte
vetch sprouts, which has a sweet taste.
slope. Cf. ASQUINT.J Sideways; obliquely; with a side as-par'a-gus (-gUs; see note below), n. [L., fr. Gr. O.cnrciglance or (sometimes) meaning; hence, with disdain, envy,
payor;, O..ucj)tipayo,. Perh. the Greek borrowed from Peror 1mspicion.
sian. Cf. SPARROWGRASS.J
1. [cap.] Bot. A large genus of
Old World perennial convallariaceous plants having erect,
Thi/~\lr':;~·
~~erh;~e;;,l~~:~~ce.
much branched steme, minut;e scalelike leaves, and linear
Both ... were viewed askance by authority. Gladstone.
cladophylls, often mistaken for leaves. Also [I. c.], a plant
Syn. - See CROOKED.
of this genus. A. offidnalis is the garden asparagus.
A.
a-skance', a. Turned askance. Rare.
plumosus,
A. sprengeri, and A. asparagoides are oft.en cula-akance', v. t. To turn aside. Poetic.
tivated.
2. The young, tender shoots of A. ojficinalis, used as food.
¥h~rfr:~e
:;~P£i~d~~dsi~~1~!~!:1lh!ir eyes i Shak.
~ The word was corrupted
to sparrowgrass in the 17th
asked (Askt), p. p. & p. a. of ASK,v. t.
century, and that form then came into general use, but
aaked work, O. Eng. Latl', boon work.
eince about 1800it has been confined to the uneducated.
1
uk'er (l\s ke'r), n. One who asks; a petitioner; an in- asparagus bean. A South American bean (Dolu:hos aesquirer; specif. : a One who asks alms; a beggar.
b A quipedaUs) having very long succulent pods. It is culticomplainant or plaintiff in a court. Obs.
vated both for ornament and as a vegetable •
.&.1 1t-bt'aa (ls 1l-bt'd:s).
Bib.
l~fif ~!~ ff~;s:;y_quQt7!: As-lt'a Ols-lt'd:). D. Bib.
&-side', JJrep. Beside ; also, ;~~~; ; ~ u!~d al1~~j~~~tifo~ tg!
t~~e~t
to
0
elements of Latin. Cf. PR0PRIA Aa'ka-part. Var. ofASC0PART. :=:}~;~~ndd~.
be,H~~dtrnat· p~~e ~ ~: hath QU..£ MARIBUS.
move slowly.] Sluggishly. Obs.
aakape. t ESCAPE.
rushed w>.ide the law,
Shak.
a'si-nus ad ly'ra.m. (ls'l'-nils), a■ 'kar (ls'kAr), n. sing. &- pl. um. Abbr. Asaembly.
A.-:ide a wall. Landor.
L.1 An ass at the lyre ;-a.
aa'ma. t ASTHMA.
&-Bide'ne11,,,. See -NES.<..
~!idi~~-~~~\le
\1ti~aS~l aa'mack (ls'mlk).
Var. of
a-sid'er-ite (d:-eld't!r-It), n. Ia. Ei~!::.b implyinrbi~r~gi~t}t~-1 tan of Morocco.
YASHMAK.
not + .-:iderite.] Min. See ME- A1si-on-ga'ber
(ilsl-1'.Sn-gi'- aakar. t ESCHAR.
TEORITE.
Aa'i-pha (lis'l-fa). Bih.
t:lf::-~rAsM~~;~s~dllfiuo::
askaunce,
aakauncea.
aa'l-dew, Var. of ARSEDINE, As'i-pho'ne-a (l s1 l-f (")'nti- ll),
aate. v. t. To eink down. Ob.~.
~~1.THMETIC.
1,1k:~:i(i:,s~~~~E.s.
Bib.
<t:tfnh~~;l~Ja
A'ai-el (i'sl-lH; la'l-l'l). Bib.
Aa'ke-lon, or A.a'ca-ion, n. The A. S. M. E. Abbr. American Soa 1 1i-en'to- Var. of ASSIENT0. (lis'l-H5n'l-d<i), n pf. LNL.; sword of St. George.
ciety of Mechanical Engineers.
not + Gr. uicj)w11 a tube.] ask' en. t ASK.
a-smear', a. Smeared over.
+s;~~~u~~SIONER. aZorif. An order of Acephala aak.'er,n. LCorrupt.ofAS.d~exe
As'mo-dat
(ls'm0-dI),
and,
As'i-ma 01s'l-mll). D. Bib.
destitute of siphons, as the oys- lizard, newt.1 = ASK,newt.
·{?~:.e~1'A~~:~u~~day
(-dt).
&-Bim'mer, ar/1•. Simmering.
s
mA'ain (fi'sln), n. See HINDU
6b~:~r~~
ASH.
A-stt~ho-nog'a-ma
(d-sI 1 fn- u-ke'aia. Var. of ASCESIS.
Smo11~f~t>-ne'an
<.:ALE:-.
HAR.
aa'i-~a.'ri-, (b 1 l-ni'rl'-t), n. td. nl:Sg'a-md), n.pl. LNL.] SeeEl-t- a-1k.ile'. adv.
[ Cf. askance, (ls'mt".i-niV1In). Vars. of HAsASIPH0NOGAMA.
IL., fr. a,~n~u."aes.] Eccl. Hi.,t. HRY0PHYTA
M0NA<.:AN,
etc.
~us.k!~~e:_z
eii.!~ting, a.-amol'der, adv. Smoldering.
Lit., the afnnine onee ;- a term asise. t ASSIZE.
of reproach applied by the Ro- &Bith. f ASSYTH.
aak'ing,{.'"pr.4" vb. n. of ASK,v.- A■ 'na-& (ls'nll-Q.). D. Bib.
mans to Jews, and afterwards uk (Ask), n. [See ASKERnewt.]
As'nah (ls'nd:). Bib.
0
A
water
newt.
Scot.
&D
ial.
Eng.
i.-~ife·ntJ. t~~t_\!i~:]
0
Bib.
t1r?s~~~n~ :;a~hea~ep~~:;:i~
All (iisk ), Aakr (iis'kr'), n. Aa-kle'pi-oa, n. See AscLEPIUS. :.~:~~~:~~~s-s!~;tl2g.
A'orse.
Myth.
The
first
man,
a-soak', a. Soaking.
aakrte,
a1kry.
f
ASCRY.
iih!~!h:f a':~:s~hipedaases or the jointly created hy Odin, Hcenir,
a-.10'cial (ll-sO:'shdl), a. [a- not
askue. t ASKEW.
and Lodur (Loki), with Embla, aakuse. t EXCUSE.
aa'i-nt'co. + ASINEG0.
+ 1.-ocial.1 Not social.
the first woman, from the ash a-Blake'. v. t. & i. LAS.aslacfon, aaoll. + ASS0I1L~•:tltf::re:-;~·ar
t~! and the elm tree respectively.
slacian, to slacken. Cf. SLAKE.] a10We. f AS.SOIL.
opening words of a memoria aak'a-ble, a. See •ABLE. Rare. To slake: abate. ArchaicorOhs.
aa'ok. (ls'Uk), a- ■ o'ka. Bot.
technica, in doggerel hexam- a-aka.nee', .,.kan'cea, adv. ~ a.-alant'wiae', ad1,. Aslant.
Vars. of ASAK.

r::-

1
8!ttf:t~:h
~t:1ii·u1f~;;'Jr1,.°,:\1wfe:f~!
ii~=Jes,
The colllmon species is C'rioceris mparagi; the t=e-

°,,~

beetle is G. duodecempunctata.
asparagus rust. A disease of the asparagus plant caused
by the rust fungus Puccinia a.sparag'i. The only known
remedy is to burn all diseased .plants. Also, the fun¥Us.
asparagus atone. Min. A variety of apatite occurrmg in
yellow-green crystals.
aa-par'Uo(lo-par'tlk),a. [See AsPARAous.l Chem. Pertainingto or designating a crystalline acid, C2 1ls(NH 2 )(C0 2H).,
an amino derivative of succinic acid, occurrin&" in three o~
tically different modifications.
The levo form is obtained
th
0
i~~:fu~f;air~~~f!ids:1:
among
e
aa'pect (ls 1pekt; before 1650 usually, after that less often,
as-pect'), n. [L. a1pectus, fr. aspicere, aspectum, to look at;
ad+ spicere, spuere, to look, akin to E. spy.] 1, Act ef
spotted asparagus

!rn~:~:~t~d

~fet~~~

looking at;

~~~1P~!~~~ h::f!!1he

:i~~d.

Scott.

2. Astrol. The situation of planets or stars with respect to
one another, or the angle formed by the rays of light pro~
ceeding from them and meeting at the eye ; the joint look
0

fl';!~

0

~tfe\an:!~6~:~hi~hnt!~chp}!!:~s
rc~~ ~s~~~:r!~
sex tile,
when the planets are 60° apart; quartile, or
quadrate, □, when their distance is 90°, or the quarter of
a circle; trine, l:::..,when the distance is 120°; opposition,
8, when the distance is 180°, or half a circle; and conjunction, Q, when ~hey are in the same longitude.
Astrology taught that the aspects of the planets exerted an
influence on human affairs for good or evil.

*'

i

1

~~rj~~n~ th~~~dat~f:fh~~ush~if't~t~pposite,
Even till the dissolution of the world.
Marlowe.
The astrologers call the evil mfluences of the stare evil

aifa~C:::

3. Position facing, fronting, or regarding a particular

di-

rection, or the part so fronting ; position in relation to the
:i;~msi;1;~::n~i~~=
points of the compass ; as, a house has a southern aspect.
4

+

(}:}a

c~°;f:~£,

+

v:

l

f;:~i::.:

tY::1;

~:'j·

I

f!;d

· Pro;tT~~Jw~u!}fo~~~ a
aspect toward the hlll. Enlyn.
6. Look, or particular appearance of the face ; couute-

[~!:~~]

D)~':'e:

nance;
~fih ;~;i~~ii::ni~h~tf:r~~;'his hend.
6. Appearancetotheeyeortbemind;
look; view. ''The
aspect of affairs."
!Jfacaulay.
The true aspect of a world lying in its rubbi1:,1h.T~ Burnet.
Syn. - See APPEARANCE.
aspect of a plane, (Jrnm., the position of the plane as determmed by the direction of its normal.
as-pect 1a-ble (~s-pijk 1tci-b'l ; as 1pijk-tci-b'I), a. [L. aspectabilis. J 1. Capable of being see11; visible. '' This aspectaw
ble world." Ray. H AspFctable stars."
Mrs. Browning.
2. Fair or fit to look upon. Rare.
R. Browning.
as-pect'ant (~s-pijk 1tiint), a. [L. aspectans, p. pr.] Her.
Facing each other.
as-pect'ed, a. Having an aspect; looked at, esp., Astrol.,
by a planet.
Obs.
B. Jonson.
asp 1en (~s'pen ; a•'-), n. [AS. resp, reps; akin to OHO.
aspa, !eel. Osp, Dan. a:sp, Sw. asp, D. esp, G. espe; cf.
Lettish apsa, Lith. apuszr·s; aspen is prob. orig. an adj. J
Any of several species of Populus, or poplar, esp. P. tremula
of Europe and P. tremuloides of the United States, the
leaves of which, on account of their flattened petioles, are
swayed by a very slight movement of the air.
aspten, a. Of or pertaining to the aspen, or resembling it;
made of aspen wood; hence, quivering like the leaves of
the aspen; tremulous; quaking.
Nor a.<rpenleaves confess the gentlest hreeze.
Gay.
aa'per (~•'per), n. [L., rough.] The spiritus asper.
as'per, n. [F. asp1·e or It. aspro, fr. MGr. ll.urrpov, ll.<TJTpec,
white (prob. from the whiteness of new silver coins). J A
Turkish money of account (formerly a silver coin), of little
value; the 120th part of a piaster.
as'per-ate (-tit), a. [L. aapemtus, p. p. of asperare to
roughen, fr. asper rough. J Somewhat rough to the touch.
a&'per-ate (lls'per-iit), V. t. ,• AS1PER-AT1ED (-iitt~d) j AS1PBBAT1ING(-Ing). To make rough.-as 1per-a'tlon (-a'shun), n.
The asperated part of its surface.
Boyle.
1 (-pfirjd 1); AS-PERo'88-perge' (is-pfirj 1), V. I.; A.8-PERGED
ING(-pfir 1jing). [F. a.,perger, or L. aspergere. See ASPERSB.]
To sprinkle.
as-perge', n. 1. A sprinkling.
Obs.
2. An aspergillum.
Rare.
aa-per'gea (ls-pfir'jez), n. [L., thou shalt sprinkle.)
R. C. Ch. a The service or ceremony of sprinkling altar.,.
clergy, and people with holy water. b [cap.] The anthem
"Asperges me hyssopo," etc. (Ps. li. 7), with which the
celebrant begins the ceremony of sprinkling with holy
water at the beginning of High Mass. C An aspergillum.
A111per-gU-la'lea (l&'per-jl-la'lez), n.pl. [NL. See ASPBRGILLUB.] Bot. An order of ascomycetousfungi,
having the
asci disposed at different heights in the perithecium, includ.
ing forms of diverse habit, as the subterranean trufflelike
Elapq,omyces and common Penicillium, or green mold.
Also-mid. [asparagus+ amide.)
aaoke. Obs. pret. of ASAKE.
asok.e. t ATSOKE.
£:;:,tif,a;~~n]parklin
.
~~nNnit/ a1-par'ta.te, n. Chem. A s~t or
&-Bon'der, adv. + ASUNDER. ester of aspartic acid.
e.-so'nl-a (d-s(")'nl-d), n. [NL. ; As-pa'ai-a (ls-pii'Bhl-d),n. [L.,.
a- not+ L. 1.on1L~eound.] Deaf- fr. Gr. 'Aurrauia, fr. ciurrciuto~
ness to certain tones, or pHchee. welcome.]
Lit., welcome;-A-ao'pus, n. [L., fr. Gr.~ Auw- fem. prop. name.
Aa-pa'tha (ls-pii.'thd:; ls'pd:-).
Bih.
lti,Jus~~~c\0ty
~th~~de~i~1~
n.
from Zeus, whom he had at- Aa-pa'tl-a (ls-pii'shl-d:),
tacked when the latter was Var. of ASPASIA.
A. S. P. C, A. Abbr, American
:~~fn(k~~/fg!~a.
[Heb. 'a.,ar r;i~e7n1~;i!~vention of Cruelten.] Music. A Hebrew inatrument of ten strings, played with upeciall. t ESPECIAL.
u-pect' (ls-p~kt'), i-·. t. [L.a!a plectrum.
~!~~~~E~~.1:.}en(}b~~1,~1,igeb!:
1i~ORT~.
hold; to look at or for.
a-south', ad1,. To the south.
2. To look upon (a planet).
&Boyne,1,.t. f ESS0IN.
a-apace', adt•. la- on+ space.] aa-pec'tion, n. [L. aspect i o.
Ad of viewing. Obs.
Uar.
For a space of time.
aapen
poplar. The white popAa'pa-la:z:. Var. of SPALAX,

~~t(I !':,'i':a.~\~:)i;_fu~t).

~~;i~;

r:i:!?v!th.f

f;t:t~~~!~

~!ffl:•m.f

!:fi)~:;:_1;r:~-!t;~_1, ::~:!:

0

%:~o:ra;,~,

:ika~~~.,

~;(i~;\,:

tfs½sl

=~~-.
:+

1

::J>~ra.gti:s(:s~~trl,i'T~),

a.

~;~~~• ~:11~~a:~e}t1.EL.
~:;.
rough.) Rough ; rugged; harsh;
bitter ; stern ; fierce. Obs.

~~:;;::;,~~;~~-l-rt~~~r~;,
a.
Pertaining or allied to, or resembling. asparafus; ha.ving shoots r.r✓:ri:;:~,·(atpt::~,~r:a:E[F.)
1
:s~;c,,_~-:~,fdeen 1~~~~;~aJ\
ti8;~s;p9:;~~- aa' r-gill (b'p!r'ft.s- p I\ r' d- m,: d ; .ld ; 184). n. jll). Equive. orASPERGILLUII..

/J:

ale, sen&te, cltre, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa ; eve, ~vent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, 111;old, tlbey, 6rb, 6dd, s6ft, c/Snnect; iiae, 1'.:ntte,ilrn, ilp, circtis, menll;
H Forela;:-n qr ord.

+ Obsolete

Variant

of.

+ combined

with.

= equal-.
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ASPERGILLIFORM
U'per-&il'll-form (118'per-jlllf-f6rm), a. [a,pergillum +
-form.] Bot. Bntshlike; as, an a,p_ergillijorm stigma.
(-jl-lo 1sis), n. [NL.;
Aapergil/us

ASS

(or IIOdlum) nitrate, and acid potassium sulphate, mixed alt'pi-ra'ta (llwpl-ri'ta), n.; pl. -BAT& (-te), "· [NL]
Plum. Any one of the three Greek consonants </>,9, )(
with carbonaceous material, &a bran.
(ph, th, ch), characterized by an h sound, or aspiration,
first accented as-phalt', Jr. asphal 1tum;
-olis.] Hort. A diseased condition due to mold fungi
but now usually as 1phalt), aa-phal'tum (ils-fillftum), n.
following the mute (p, t, k) with which the sound begins;
also, any similar letter or sound in any other language.
[F. asphatte, or a LL. form, fr. Gr. iia-,f>aMos,of Eastern
the genus Aspergillus.
----U'per-1U'lum (-jll'ilm),n. [LL.
v. t. ; As1PI-BAT1ED (-riVM);
origin.] 1. Min. A brown to black, solid bituminous sub- aa'pl-rate (ils'pl-rat),
aspergillum., fr. L. aspergere.
·
AB1PI-BA'l"ING(-riit'Tng). [L. aspiratus, p. p. of aspirare
stance occurring native at the Dead Sea, in Trinidad, and
Bee ASPBRsB,v. t.] 1. A br118h
elsewhere (natural or native asphalt), and also obtained as to breathe toward or upon, to add the breathing h; ad +
used in the Roman Catholic
1pirare to breathe, blow. Cf. ASPIRE.] 1. To pronounce
a residue from petroleum, coal tar, lignite tar, etc. (arti.
Church to sprinkle holy water.
flcial asphalt) ; mineral pitch. It consists chiefly of a with a breathing or aspirate ; to prefix or add to ( any sound)
2. [cap.] Syn. of BBBCHITBB.
Aspergillum.
the h sound or a similar breathing; as, we aspirate the
H'per-&11'1.ua(a&'per-jll'us), n. [NL. See ASPERGILLUH.] ~i~r.~;;ig\gf!~~ca{tbit!1fts~1ub~:i,~ f~~~~bu1 a~1ubbl~tt}~ words hOf'se and house ,- to a,,pi.rate a vowel or a consonant.
118
1. = .ABPBRGILLUM, 1.
2. To draw in or away by suction.
As~t\ttef!sw~de~;aJ~~~,f~~ta~i~~s r~~W~;:
2. [cap.] Bot. A genusofascomycetous
fungi, including
and varnh;lles. Light renders certam g~es of asphalt in- U'Pl-rate (ils'pl-rlt), n. [See ASPIRATE,v.] 1. Gram. J,
many of the molds. Several of the species contain enzymes
P hon. a The sound of h, or tile letter h ; also, any simisoluble in oiJ.of turpentine, hence they are used in photocapable of effecting fermentation.
lar sound or breathing, as the Greek spiritus asper, or rough
mechauical work. Most n.i.tive asphalt is a residue from
aa-per'l-ty (ils-p~r'l-tl), n.; pl. -TIES(-tlz). [L. asperitas,
breathing, or the character representing such sound.
evaporatdd petroleum.
fr. a.,per rough: cf. F. asperite. ME. had asprete, fr. OF.
b
Any one of certain sounds characterized by breath, or
2. A composition of ground asphalt rock and bitumen, of
aaprete, F. fiprete.] 1. Roughness of surface ; unevenaspiration; one followed by, or combined with, the ~und
bitumen, lime, and gravel, or even of coal tar, lime, sand,
1
ness ; - opposed to smoothness; in pl., rough places, ex- etc., used for forming pavements, and as a waterproof
gt!~~fo;i~i!1~~!~hd:0~~~6h~s
cement for bridges, roofs, etc.; asphaltic cement.
0
crescences. ;~
3. Asphalt rock. Rare.
~~!t\t1"t~/e~i~~~~s~ltr~:~ip( ~b~~~es <fri
~f
2. Roughness to the taste; sourness; tartness.
IIS'phalt (ils'fillt; ils-fillt'), v. t.; AS1PHA.LT-IID;AS1PHALTThe original sounds of Gr. X, 9, ¢ (ch, tlt,p_li) are also
3. Roughness or harshness of sound; that quality which ING. To cover with asphalt; as, to asphaU a roof; a.s- inkhorn).
thoughtto have been of this nature, butthe name is abo applied
grates upon the ear; raucity.
to their modern fricative values, as also to similar Eng-lish llOUnds,
phalted streets. -aa'.J)halt-er, n.
8
81
4. Roughness to the feelings ; disagreeableness ; rigor ; aa-phal'tene (ils-fill'ten), n. That part of pure asphalt
~~!i1!.i~th:!:·'ut~t~it1
!f!Jicr~d~finf~~i~~,J~:
;ar'fohue11
hardship; difficulty ; bleakneBS; inclemency.
which is insoluble in petroleum naphtha.
It is hard and
sounds in other languages.
The nakedness and asperity of.the wintry world. Johnson.
brittle and consists of oxidized hydrocarbons.
2. A mark of aspiration C) used in Greek; the spiiitus
The acclivities and asµerUie,°' of duty.
Barrow.
Bentley.
5. Moral roughness; roughness of manner or of temper; 88-J>hal'tic (-tlk), a. Pert. to, of the nature of, or con- asper, or rough breathing.
taming, asphalt ; bituminous. u Asphaltic pool." Milton.
3. Emphatic enerp· of pronunciation.
Cockburn.
severity; crabbedness; harshneBB; - opposed to mildness.
1
a.iphaltic
cement
or
mastic.
=
ASPHALT,
n.,
2.-a..
coa.l,
a
aa'pl-rate
(ils
pl-rat)
la.
[L.
aspiralus,
p.
p.]
Pronounced
It is no very cynical a..'werity not to collleea obligations where
hard variet)" of asphalt resembling coal.
no benefit hu been rec~ived.
Johnson.
aa'p1-rat1ed (-raVM) f with an aspirate or breathing;
asphalt rock, asphalt atone. A limestone impregnated
Syn. - Acerbity, moroseness, crabbedness, harshness,
preceded or followed by, or blended with, an h sound. In
with asphalt.
sourness, tartness. See ACRIMONY.
modern French, in which the letter h is usually silent,
a-aper'ma-tlam (a-spfir'm<i-tlz'm), n. [a- not+ aperma- aa 1pho-4el (ils'f~-d~l), n. [L. asphodelus, Gr. aa-</>68,>.o,.that letter is desigl)ated as aspirate in those cases where
tism.] Med. Lack or absence of seminal secretion or
See DAFl10DIL.]a Any plant of the genusAsphodelus. The
it was formerly (and is still by many) pronounced at the
emission. -aa'per-mat'lc (ilstpfir-milt'Ik ; a 1spQr-), a.
0
8
asphodels are hardy plants ; several species are cultivated
~t~~:1lh\is~~ ~rfh~ elis~~~
prevents
a-■per'ml-a (<i-spfir1ml-<i), n. [NL.]
Med. Inability to
for their flowers. b A plant belonging to any of several
n. [L. aspiratio, fr. aspiproduce, or to ejaculate, semen.
related genera, as Asphodeline.
The asphodel of the early aa'pl-ra'tion (ils'pl-ra'shiln),
rare:
cf.
F.
aspiration.]
1.
Act
of
breathing;
a
breath;
U'per-oua (ils'per-ils), a. [See ASPRR,a.] Rough; harsh;
English and French poets was the daffodil. The a,:phoan inspiration.
del of the Greek poets 1s supposed to be Narcissus poeticus.
hence, fig., cruel; severe. Obs. -as 1per-ous-ly, adv.
11NG.
Pansies, and violets, and asphodel.
Milton.
2. Act of aspiring: a A desiring ardently ; strong wish ;
a■-perae' (ils-pQrs'), v. t.; AS-PBRSIID'
(-pQrst'); AS-PBRS
By those happy souls that dwell
high desire. "Aspirations after virtue."
Johnson.
[L. aap,rsus, p. p. of aspergere to scatter, sprinkle ; ad +
In yellow meads of asphodel.
Pope.
Vagu~ a.~iration after military renown.
Pre3cott,
,pargere to strew. See sPARBE.J 1. To sprinkle, as water
or dust, upon anybody oranythmg, or to bespriokle (a per- Aa-phod.'&-lua (ils-Hld/e-lus), n. [NL. See ASPHODEL.l b. A rising or soariug. Rare.
Bot.
A
small
genus
of
liliaceous
plants,
natives
of
the
M.ecf..
3.
Act
or
result
of
aspirating
:
a
The
pronunciation
of an
son or thing), usually with a liquid or with dust. Heywood.
iterranean region. They are sea.pose herbs with fleshy
aspirate sound ; also, the sound itself, or a letter or !ymbol
2. To bespatter with foul reports or false and injurious
roots,
linear
leaves,
and
white
racemose
flowers.
reErese1.1ting
it.
charges ; to tarnish in point of reputation or good name;
1
1
to slander or calumniate ; as, to asperae a poet or his writ- a■-phyc'Uc (ils-flk tik), as-phyc'toua (-tils), a. Pertainb ~
~~ie:;e:u~tt«:na~
o~;a~:hi1i~ing to asphyxia.
ings; to a8perse o. man's character.
of
fluids
from a cavity by means of the aspirator.
aa-phy:a:'1-a(ils-fik'sl-<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. a.a-</>v[ia; not
4. Prot. Theo/. Strong desire for recqnciliation with Christ.
+ a-</>v(tt>
to throb.] Med. Apparent death, or suspended
Syn. -Slande'::ifi~/:ict!i~
frb:~k:ie~~~irch,
bes~~tf:;;
S,:n• - See AMBITION.
disparage, detract from, depreciate, decry. -AsPERBB DEanimation, in living organisms, due to deficiency of oxygen
as pl-ra 1tor (lls'pl-ra'ter), n. 1. Any apparatus, as a sucl'AME,BLAND&R,
CALUMNIATE
TRADUCE_,
VILIFY, MALlGN
have
and excess of carbon dioxide in the blood, as in interrupin common the idea of falsely or maliciously assailing the
tion
pumfi, exhaust fan, etc,, for producing a movement of
tion of respiration from suffocation or drowning, or from
character of another. To ASPERSE
(see etym.) is to cast inthe inhalation of irrespirable gases.
jurious or offensive imputations upon (a person or his
l~S;!e~if.i~t~d~1!u~!f~ment
for the removal, by succharacter); cf. ,~that wretch who could by base aspersions aa-phyz'l-al (-sl-al), a. Of or relating to Mphyxia.
tion, of the fluid c-ontents of tumors or collections of blood.
blot thy virtue" (Dryden). To DEFAME is to detract from aa-phy:a:'1-ant(-ant), a. Med. Producing asphyxia; as- aa-plr'a-to-ry (ils-pir 1<i-tt-rI), a. Of or pertaining to aspiphyxiating. - n. An asphyxiating agent.
one's honor or reputation by more open and positive
ration ; suited to the inhaling of air or suction.
0
aa-phy:a:'1-ate (-sl-at), v. t.; AS-PHYX'I-AT'ED(-at'M);
as-plre' (ils-pir'), v. i.; AS-PIRED'(-pird'); AS-Pm11NG(-pir'~~~~esata~erari~m~~~~ i;ogs~~~◊-t
~efe~~;~ AS-PHYX'1-A'l"ING
(-aVtng). To bring to a state of asphyxia;
lng). [F. aspfrer, L. aspirare. See ASPIRATE,"·t.J 1. To
(L<l. Zttton). To BLANDER
or CALUMNIATE
is to circulate false
to
suffocate,
as
a
_person,
or,
sometimes,
a
fire.
or malicious reports of the words or actions of another;
desire with eagerness; to seek to attain something high or
1
1
cf. u Slander's venom'd spear" (Shak.); u All those little a■-phy:a: 1-a'tion (-sl-a shiln ), n. Act of causing asphyxia ; great; to long ; - followed by to or after, and rarely by al or
a
state
of
asphyxia
;
suffocation,
as
of
a
fire.
tales and calumnies which a man of any genius or merit is
for;
as, to aspire to a crown; to aspire after immortality.
a■-phy:a:'1-a'tor (ilo-fik'sl-a'ter),
n. 1. One that asphyxi1
~~~~Yfil~h:~i;:~::J~dh~feY~
~~ ates ; esp., a device for killing animals by asphyxiation.
1~}~~~g ~~
;
P e.
makes us traduced and tax'd of other nations: they clepe
2. An asphyxiating agent.
2. To rise; ascend; tower; soar. u Here still an aged ~
us drunkards"
(Shak.). To VILIFY(see VILIFY)is to de- aa'plc (ils'plk), n. [F. (cf. Pr. aspic). See ASP.l l. The
aspires.''
Philip Ji'reneau.
grade or debase hr, defamatory reports; as, u They have
venomous asp. Chiefly Poetic.
Shak. 'l'ennyson.
8
0
made the king '1ilify the memory of his own brother and
~i~hfl~~::~s
n~i~!~~h:a!r~~pfre.
Waller.
2. An old-time cannon for direct fire. Obs.
father" {Coleridge). To MALIGN
(see MALrmous)is to speak
3. To exhale. Obs. &: R.
•
evil of with malicious intent }ias, u He [Laudl was always aa'pio, n. [F., fr. Pr. espic (cf. OF. espi, F. tpi), L. apica as-plre',
v. t. 1. To breathe (to or into); to inspire. Obs.
(spicum, spicus), ear, spike. See BPIKK.] The European
Obs.
ai~~~~
o:!1:o~:!~~~:
great lavender (Lavandula spica), which produces a vola-- 2. To mount to; to attain.
Until our bodies turn to elements,
aa-peraed' (ils-pfirst'), p. p. &: p. a. of A•PERSE. Specif. : tile oil known as oil of spike.
And both our souls aspire celestial thrones. Marlowe.
Her. Having small charges strewed over the surface.
as'plc, n. [F., of uncertain origin. 7 /,. savory meat jelly
3. To long for; to try to reach. Obs. or R.
aa-pera'er (ils-pfir'ser), n. 1. One who asperses; esp., one containing bits of fowl, game, fish, Lard boiled eggs, etc.
And Love aspired with Faith a heavenward flight. Southey.
who vilifies another.
As1pl-dis'tra (ils1pl-dls'trd), n. [NL.; Gr. a.<T1Ti<
shield+
aa-ple'nl-old (-ple'nl-oid), a. [Asplenium+-oid.J
Bot. Of
2. An Mpergillum.
O.a-rpovstar. J Bot. A small genus of convallariaceous plants,
or
resembling
the genus Asplen'lum; as, an asplenioid fem.
aa-per'alon (ils-pQr1shiln), n. [L. aspersio, fr. a,pergere:
natives of China and Japan. They have large, handsome Aa-ple'nl-um (-ilm), n. [NL., fr. L. asplenum spleenwort,
cf. F. aspersion.] 1. Act of asper sing ; as : a A sprinbasal leaves and curious tetramerous flowers borne close
fr. Gr. O:cnrA11vov;a, euphonic
cnrAljv the spleen.] Bot.
to the ground.
A. lurida, the species commonly culti~
kling, a.s with water or dust.
A very lar11e genus of polypodiaceous ferns, the spleenvated, has numerous forms with variegated leaves. Also
Behold an immersion, not an aspersion.
Jer. Taylor.
worts,
of
wide
distribution,
characterized
by linear or ob[l.
c.J,
any
plant
of
this
genus.
b Act of calumniating; defamation; calumniation.
eori borne obliquely on the upper side of a veinlet.
a long
2. That which is aspersed ; as : a A sprinkling, shower, Aa-pld'i-um (ils-pldlf-ilm), n. [NL., fr. Gr. a.<T1Ti8,ov
About
20species
occur
in America,of which .A.platvneuron,
little shield.] Bot. a Syn. of DRYOPTEBIS.b [I. c.] A the ebony spleenwort, A. triclwrnanes, the maidenhair
or spray of water, mud, etc. b Calumnioue remark or
fern belonging to either of the closely related genera
spleen wort, and A. rufawmuraria, wall-rue spleen wort, are
exi;::;i6~n;dft~~~~Y;.ould
he ashamed to cast wholesale asDryopteris, Polystichum,, Tectaria, or Pltanerophlebia, all well known; the last two occur in Europe and Asia.
persions on the entire body of professional teachers
Grote,
of which are included by some botanists under Aspidium.
as-port'
(ls-port'), v. t. [L. asportare.J To carry off; to
Who would by base a.sper.<rwnsblot thy virtue.
Dryden.
aa'pl-do- (ils1pT-d~-). A combining form from Greek
take away feloniously. Rare.
aa-per'slve (ils-pQr1slv), a. Tending to asperse; defamaM'1Ti~,O.cnri8or;,
shield.
aa'por-ta'tion (ls'ptr-ta'shiln),
n. [L. asportatio, fr. a,tory; slanderous. -aa-per'alve-ly,
adv.
AB'pl-do-bran1ch1-a (-brilIJ'kl-d), Aa 1pl-do-bran 1ch1-a'ta portare to carry away; abs = ab porlare to carry.] A
aa1per-ao'l1-um (ils1per-so 1rl-ilm), n.; pl. L. -BIA (-<i), E. (-a't<i), n.pl. [NL. See ASPIDO-;BBANCmA.]Zool. A group
carrying away ; felonious removal of goods.
-BIUMS(-ilmz). [LL. See ASPEESE.] a The stoup, basin,
of prosobranchiate gastropods, partly or exactly equiv. to a-aq111nt' (d-skwlnt'), adv. &: a. [Cf. ASKANT,SQUINT.]
or other vessel for holy water in Roman Catholic churches.
Rh.ipidoglossa. - as'pl-do-bran'chi-ate (-itt), a. &: n.
With the eye directed to one side ; with an oblique line of
b An Mpergillum.
As 1pl-do-ceph'a-ll (-~f'<i-11), n. pl. [NL.; aspidoGr.
vision; awry, so as to see distortedly; as, to look asquint.
Aa-per'u-la (ils-pl!r'ii-l<i), n. [NL. See A8PBRULOUS.]
Bot.
K<</>a>.11
head.] Pa/eon. An order of ostracophores.
See
A large genus of Old World rubiaceous herbs, having small
cl:"uh:~ t~!11::a!~::~s ~g:~~~ t~!\:~~!~~fa!~
~~•e~ts si:1;~
CEPHALASPIS,
the eye is muddy and sometimes asquint.
R. W. Emerson.
flowers and whorled leaves. A. odorata ie the woodruff; aa-plr'ant (ils-plr'ant; 277), a. [L. a,pirans, p. pr. : cf. F.
A. tinctoria is sometimes usedae a. substitute for madder.
ass
(As),
n.
[ME.
asse,
AS.
assa;
akin
to
Ice!.
asn~ W.
aspirant. See ASPIRK.J Aspiring.
aa-per'u-loua (-lils), a. [Dim. fr. L. asper rough.] Bot. aa-plr'ant, n. [Cf. F. aspirant.] One who aspires; one a8en, asyn, and also to AS. esol, OHG. e.ril, G. esel, u-oth.
aailu.s,
Dan.
reset,
Lith.
asilas,
Bohem.
osel,
Pol.
osiel
,· all
Slightly_ rough.
who eagerly seeks a high position or object of attainment.
prob. fr. L. asinus, the AS. assa perh. through Oir. The
aa'l)ha-llne (ils'f<i-lln; -len), n. (Gr. a.a,f,ci.A«a
security.]
th
w!~1;it~i~~e~c: ~~!h:e~ei}ga~~H,?c!1!t;.
· · e way to
word is perh. of Semitic origin; cf. Heb. athon she ass. Cf.
An explosive consisting of potassium chlorate, potassium
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Bot. Syn. of BoRAOINACE..£,
u'per-1-fo'li-a.te, aa'per-l-to'li-

a-spout', adv. Spoutin_g.
t~:;~!:~-:i:~s
(-~~):tst~{~~
&-8)!:ra.wl',adv. Sprawling.
aspll'ant ; specif., one studymg
pray. + OSPREY,

{l&--pftr'sO-rl), a.
Rare.

.Awper-1-fo'll-a(illl'p!!r-Y-f.lVlY-ii), u-per'ao-ry
n,1)l, rNL. See ASPERIFOLIATE.]
Aspersive.

:-i~;t',
F.e~;';tff"itt:tad;:
Obs.

j~,~;!i~a1:1
l~i.iti:~hj~~t. A1 p•ru'go

&I

to become a teacher. Phil. I.
aa-ptre', n. Aspiration. Obs.
u-ptre'ment, n. [Cf. OF. aspirement.]
Aspiration. Obs.
u-plr'er
(ls-pYr'~r), n. One

(ls p~-rOO'gl'.S),n.
Obs. ~L., a plant with prickly leaves,
1

u'per-ly, adu. of ASPER,
••per'ma.-tou(d-spfir'm4-ttls),
a. [a- not+ Gr. cnrEpµ,o., cnrEp-

:.:;;J~~]
(!ss::,m~~s.
tia1r£pµ,o~; Q._not

[Gr.

+ tTTripµ,a.

1

0

of
hif;ii ~~~1n!e~~u!N!:1h°s~
natives of Europe and Asia.

spread out.
aapreneae
+ ASPERNESS,
aaprete. + ASPERITY,
1r-1prillg',a. ~ adv. Springing.

~f~f: ~:i's!:

::pft;:~ttc.

~·~~~~~LT. 2.
r.eiJr~eJ>!i\~1;,~ep~!:~~fs'rn.
•IP81'ne' 1 1,. t, lL. aspernari.] ~~~al'toa, n. Asphalt. Oba.
To spurn ; to despise. Oba.
u'per-ne■■, n.
See -NE s s ; &11-phal'tuJD,n, = ASPHALT.
u-~hal'twl.
T ASPHALT.
ASPER, a. Ob,<1,
a1'per'1olr' (8w'p~r'"swir'), n. As P:h&r(ls'fit.r). Bt"b. [Bib.
A.a-t>h&r'1r-au1 (ls-flr'4-stls).
F.l An aspergillum.
Aa'phe-nez <•R'fl'l"-n~z).D. Bi-,,.
u-per'aor, n. = ASPER~ER.
food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair;

+ ASPER,

a-spread', adv.~ a. Spreading:

:::;i:,,~e(~Yng), p. a,~ vb. n.
~b:.pring up or
of ASPIRE, v. - u-plr Ulg-ly,
a-aprout', adv. Sprouting.
adv. - u-plr'lng-ne11, n.
a-1py', upye,
T SPY, ESPY.
up'lah, a. Like an asp.
a-1qtl&l'e', adv. On the square i

i~~)
Y:!he ss:~~~n(~"aa;~rt~l-

I

as'pre.

1:v1i:t.f~t:r'~;!),:
::•P1:1:~:i
squarel,r,
Having no alimentary canal.
a-equat', adv.
a. Squatting.
a-aqueaJ.',
Squealing.
:,:8J:tr'1e~;!!ict
J~t
~~~!
hearing ; not producing spores. ~j=;is~~:~tt·
_t~tij~ing.
a-apor'ou,
fa- not + q;or~

adv.~

I

i:-o; sing, i~k; tllen, thin;

n:.

mu.] Without trne 11rmre11.

natyre,

verc!9re (250); K=ch

It~ull expJa11atlo111 of Abhrevlat.lona,

Stana,

In G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z

etc., Im.med.lately

precede

the VocabulaQ".

In azure.

a.

Al'rl-el.
Bib.
A1'rl-el-ltea (-Ila), n.pl.
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ASS

ASSENT

as-say'ing (21-sa'lng), n. Act, action, or process denoted
by the verb ASSAY. Specif., .bfetal., the determination of
assault i one who treacherously murders auy oue unprethe value of ores, metals, etc.; specif., the analysis of ores,
pared for defense; esp., the hired or appointed murderer
bullion, alloys, etc., to determine the proportion of pure or
of a public person.
1
1
as-sas'si-nate (ll-sits'1-nat), v. t.,-AS-SASSI-NATED (-uiiV~d); precious metal present.
AS-sAs'sr-NAT1 ING (-niit'Ing).
[LL. as..sassinatus, p. p. of assay master. An officer who assays gold or silver coin,
bulhon, or plate.
assassinare.] 1. To kill by surprise or secret assault; to
assa:, pound. A small standard weight used in assaying
murder Uy treacherous violence.
bulhon, etc .• sometimes equaling 0.5 gram, but varying
Help, neighbors, my house is broken open by force, und I am
ravi.;hed, aud like to be assassinated
Dryden.
ht of 29.166+ rams used in assaying,
0 that he were here to write me down a.n a.~s.'
Slwk.
2. 'l'o assail with murderous intent; hence, by extended a:~~yt~::~sal~ei
for convenience.
tince it bears t~e same relation to the
aa'sa-gai, as'se-gal (is'li-gl; a'.s''e-),n. [Pg. azagaia, fr. a meaning, to injure, wound, or destroy.
Archaic.
milligram
that
a
ton
of 2{JOO
avoirdupois pounds does to the
Berber word: cf. Sp. aza~
Your rimes as8assino.te our fame.
Dryden.
troy ounce, the weight in milligrams of precious metal obSuch usage as your honorable lords
gay a, OF. azagaye, arc heHil .
.
tained from an assay ton of ore gives directly the number
Afford me, w;wssinated and betrayed.
.Milton.
gaie. Cf. LANCEGAY.] 1, A
Pomt of Assaga1.
of ounces to the ton.
Syn. -Murder,
slay. See KILL.
slender hard-wood spear usually tipped with iron, used by
as-sec'u-ra1tlon (a-sek'u-rii'shiin), n. [LL. assecuratio.J
1
1
tribes in South Africa as a missile and for stabbing ; a kind as-sas s1-na Uon (-na'shUn), n. Act of a.ssaSBinating i a 1. Assurance;
certainty.
Obs.
killing by treacherous violence.
of light javelin.
2 . .bfaritime Law. Insurance; assurance.
Obs. or R.
Assassination plot. Eng. Hi.st. An unsuccessful Jaco2. A South African cornaceous tree (Curti.sia faginea),
as-sem'blage (il-sem'blaj), n. [Cf. F. assemblage. See AS·
bite plot to assassinate William III., discovered in Hi96.
from the wood of which these spears are made.
assassin bug. Any predaceous hemipterous insect of the SEMBLE.] 1. Act of assembling; state of being assembled.
a&'sa-gai, as'se-gai, v. t. To pierce with an assagai.
family Reduviidre, which live mostly on other insects,
In sweet assemblage every blooming grace.
Fenton.
as-sai' (iz-si/), n. [Native Brazilian name.J The assai though a few attack mammals or even man.
2. A collection of individuals, or of particular things; an
[ME. asaut, assaut, OF. assaut,
palm i also, a drink made in Brazil by infusion from the as-sanlt' (6-s8lt'), n.
aggregation;
a cluster; as, a political assemblage; an asasalt, F. assaut, LL. assaltus (L. assultus) ; L. ad+ saltus
fruits of the assai palm. It is thickeued with cassava to
semblage of ideas.
a leaping, springing, salire to leap. See ASSAIL.] 1. A
form an important article of food among the natives.
3. The fitting together or uniting of parts and pieces, as
violent onset or attack with physical means, as blows,
II as-sai' (iis-si'). [It., fr. L. ad+ satis enough.]
Music.
of machinery, carpentry, and joinery.
weapons, etc. ; onslaught ; rush or charge of au attacking
A direction equivalent to very; as, adagio assai, very slow.
4. Math. = AGGREGATE,n., 5.
as-Sail' (ii-siil'), V. t.; AS-SAILED'(-said'); AS-SAIL'ING. [l\.'IE. force ; as, an assault upon a man or a fortification.
Syn. -See ASSEMBLY.
assailen, asailen, OF. asalir, asa,illir, F. assaillir; a, (L.
The Spanish gu~~h~k~~b~:~s trh~e~-~s:i}t as,<,ault. Pre.<;cott. as-sem'ble (-b'l), t•. t.; As-sEM'BLED(-b'ld);
As-sEM'BLING
ad)+ saillir to burst out, project, fr. L. salire to leap,
(-bling).
[F. assembler, fr. LL. assimulare to bring toOf their most dreaded foe, the strong southwest. Jl'ord.<;worth.
spring; cf. L. assilfre to leap or spring upon. See SALLY.] 2. A violent onset or attack with moral or spiritual weapgether, to collect; L. ad+ .<;irnultogether; akin to simi1. To leap upon. Obs.
lis like, Gr. O.µ.aat the same time, and E. same. Cf. ASSIMons, as words, arguments, appeals, and the like; as, to
2. To attack with violence or vehemence ; to assault i to make an assault on character, on the prerogatives of a ILATE, SAME.] 1. To collect into one place or body; to
molest ; as, to assail a man with blows ; to assail a city.
bring or call together; to convene; to congregate.
prince, or on the constitution of a government.
Clarendon.
No rude noise mine ears a.,sailing.
Cowper.
Thither he assembled all his tre.in.
~filton.
3. Law. An apparently violent attempt, or a willful offer
No storm can now assail
All the men of Isra.el assembled themselves. l Kings viii. 2.
with force or violence, to do hurt to another, without the
The charm he wears within.
Keble.
2.
To
join
or
put
together,
as
man
and
wife;
couple.
Obs.
actual doing of the hurt threatened, as by lifting the fist or
3. To encounter or meet purposely with the view of master3. To collect and put together the parts of; as, to assema cane in a threatening manner.
The actual doing of the
ing, as an obstacle, difficulty, or the like.
ble a bicycle, watch, gun, or other manufactured article.
1
1
0
8
The thorny wilds the woodmen fierce assail.
Pope.
s~!u:iec o!s
i~~\~de ~~~e 6atteefy _an3
as-sem'ble, t 7• i. To meet or come together, as a number
4. To attack morally, or with a view to produce changes
actual intent nor actual present ability to do the injury
in the feelings, character, conduct, existing usages, instithreatened
is
necessary;
it
is sufficient if the circumof individ~~= ~:rt~~~~~~s~~g ~~1l~~~:!~ber. W
tutions; to attack by words, hostile influence, etc. ; as, to
stances are such that the person threatened
reasonablr
as-sem'bler (-bier), n. 1. One that assembles, or brings
assail one with appeals, arguments, abuse, ridicule, etc.
believes the injury will be done. Assault is both a civil
or puts together.
They assailcorlhim with keen invective; they asiiailed him with
and criminal offense.
1till keener irony.
.Jlacaulay.
2. One who convenes with others i specif., a member of
4. A bout with foils, broadswords, or similar weapons.
6. To assay or attempt.
Gower.
an assembly, as of the Westminster Assembly.
Syn.
Invasion,
incursion,
descent,
onset,
storm.
Syn. - Assault, invade, encounter, fall upon. See ATTACK.
v. t.; AS-SAULT,EDj AS-SAULT'ING. [From AS- as-sem'bly (-bH), n.; pl. -BLIES (-bllz). [F. a.,semblee,
as-sail'ant (-/int), a. [F. assail/ant.] Assailing. JJfilton. as-sault',
fr. asumbler.
See ASSEMBLE.] 1. A company of person11
SAULT,n.: cf. OF. assauter, LL. assaltare.J 1. To make an
as-sail'ant, n. [F. a.,saillant.J 1. One that makes an as- assault upon, as by a sudden rush of armed men ; to attack
collected together in one place, usually for some common
sault; one that assails or attacks; an assailer.
purpose, esp. for deliberation and legislation, for worship,
with
unlawful
or
insulting
physical
violence
or
menaces.
An assailant of the church.
.,Macau.lay.
or for social entertainment
; a concourse.
In some of the
Insnared, assaulted, overcome, kd bound.
..Milton.
2. The challenger in a wager of battle; also, one who 2. To attack
United States the legislature, or the popular branch of it,
with moral means, or in order to produce
challenges the champion to combat in a tournament.
Obs.
is called the Assembly, or the General Assembly. In the
moral
effects;
to
attack
by
words,
arguments,
or
unas-sail'ment (-ment), n. [Cf. OF. assaillement.J 1. Act friendly measures; to assail; as, to assault a reputation.
Presbrterian
Church the General Assembly is the highest
of assailing ; attack ; assault.
1
In the latter sense, assail is more common.
d!\~caJt!~l~~~:!' ii~P~;:~b~\e~;~i!\eri::da~~1~a~
His most frequent assailment was the headache. Johnwn.
3. Fig.: To impinge violently upon; to dash against roughly.
2. Power of assailing.
Assembly ol the Presbyterian Church in the United States,
Before the gates, the cries of bo.hes newborn, ...
Assault his ears.
Dryden.
la.xT::a J~:rd:~rj~f{;~r~ Canada - beyond the assailmeJe~tti~.~o~t~
~~r~~~~~~;jiaj;;e:rig!~!'
~~~li~l~~,P~!~!eft~~:~f~n~
Syn.
-Assail,
invade,
storm,
charge.
See
ATTACK,
as-sal' palm (a-si'). [See 1st ASSAI.] A slender, pinnate- as-say' (a-sa'), n. [OF. asai, essai, trial, F. essai. See feature of fashionable society, esp. in the 18th century.
2. Act of coming together; state of being assembled.
~e:s'i:ffi;:;~~~~jfl:r
having dark purple
ESSAY,n.l 1. Trial; attempt; essay. Obs.
Chaucer.
3. Meeting or junction of two. Obs.
I o.m withal per1-,uudedthat it muy prove much more easy in the
A&'sa-mese' (its'ri:-mi5z'; -mes'), a. Of or pert. to Assam.
4. Hostile engagement.
Obs.
a.<;.<iW/
than it now seems at distance.
Milton.
As 1sa-mese', n. 1. s-ing. & pl. A native or natives of
6. A collection of inanimate objects. Obs.
Howell.
1
0
Assam. The Assamese are an agricultural people of mixed
~;i·;~i~~t~dd~~;~~
~~~~;i~etn1rs ~
9. Mil. A signal given by drum, bugle, trumpet, or all
race, including besides the dominant Ahoms many immimetallurgy, etc., and essay to intellectual and bodily efforts.
field music for troops to absemble, or fall in.
grants from Bengal and other parts of India.
2. Trial by danger, affliction, or experience;
adventure;
2. The language of Assam, the alphabet of which is the risk; hardship ; state of being tried. Obs.
~~ti~g?i~~:~fi'ot~~uxs;~~:i;:~si~i~~i;_eA~t~::;!bfy
Through many hurd a.<:.<:ay.-:
which did betide. Spenser.
same as that of Bengali, except that it has one additional
consists only of persons, an assemblage of either persons
3. Examination and determination as to weight, measure,
or (less commonly) things; as, an assembly of miners: an
letter, for the sound of w. It possesses an extensive native
assemblage of skaters, an assemblage of build inf; materials.
Specif. : a Trial by tasting of food or
literature, especially rich in history. See INDo-EuROPEAN. quality, etc. ; test.
Like Oriya, As.qamese is a sister, not a daufhter, of Bengali.
drink before offering it to a person. Obs. b Analysis, as of
!i~ii~ii~~J.~~~sii:e~r!~~
an ore or drug to determine t.he presence and amount of one
~~~g:~s from Bihar. through northern BenB:n:<;i~;i/~~/i~,el\ti~
met and is acting in concert for some common end; as, the
more ingredients;
as, alkaloidal assay. See ASSAYING. Westminster
,Assembly, the National Assembly. See COMAs'sa-mites (~s'<i-mits), n. pl. An Ethiopic people who in or
4. The substance to be assayed; also, the tabulated result
PANY.
the early years of the Roman Empire formed an independof assaying.
Aaaembly of D1vinea. See WESTMINSTERASSEMBLY--A. of
ent state along the African shore of the Red Sea, in the ter6. Assault ; attack.
Ob.,.
ritory including the modern Eritrea.
The Assa.mites had
fr~~blt~e rh:;;e ~i~ttt~nc!ii~dm~:yti!
rr:::~n;~~fr:ti~di~
6. Tested purity, value, or character.
Obs.
an army and a fleet:h coint-J money, erected monuments,
With gold and pearl of rich a:-:say.
Spen<;e.r. nary occasions. The two most famous were those convoked
1
under
Louis
XVI.
in
1787
and
1788.
b
Mex.
Hi.st. An assemas-say'
(ll-sa'),
'l).
t.;
AS-SAYED'
(-siid');
AS-SAY'ING.
[OF.
!i~~~ril!1
~r:i:t1leernTl1::b~~re
later
nd
asaier, es.mier, F. e.~sayer,fr. essai. See ASSAY,n-.,ESSAY,v.J ~}fe~~if~ei~r~~K 't1 8:aif~)\i!~,e;{i:':~d~k°e
Astsam' rub'ber (ls 1slm 1). A kind of caoutchouc obtained
a{rlA~~l~a~
1.
To
try;
to
test;
to
attempt;
to
endeavor
after;
to
from the rubber tree of India (Ficus elastica).
as-sem'bly-man
(-man), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). A member
apply. Obs. or Archaic.
as-sart' (a-siirtf), n. [OF. essart the grubbing up of trees,
of au assembly, esp. [cap.] of the lower branch of a State
To-night let us as._<;ay
our plot.
Shak.
fr. essarter to grub up bushes, shrubs, trees, etc., fr. LL.
legislature.
Soft words to his fierce passion she assaNed.
Milton.
exartum, exartare, for exsaritare; L. ex
sarire, sarrire,
assembly room. A room in which persons assemble, esp.
2.
To
subject
to
the
process
of
assaying
or
of
chemical
saritum, to hoe, weed.] 0. Eng. Law. a Act of grubbing up
for dancmg or other social entertainment.
analysis; - used chiefly iu metallurgy.
trees or bushes, as in converting forest land into arable.
as-sent' (iz-sent'), n. [OF. assent, fr. assentir. See ASSENT,
3. Specif., to make assay or trial of; as: a To taste (food
b A piece of land cleared of trees or bushes, and fitted for
v.J Act of assenting; the act of the mind in admitting or
or drink) before serving, as to a person of rank. b To try
cultivation; a clearing.
agreeing to anything;
concurrence with approval; conor ascertain by touching, sounding, examining, inquiring,
as-sart', t•. t. [OF. essarter. See AssART, n. J 0. Eng. Law.
sent ; aRfeement; acquiescence.
experiencing, tempting, assailing, or the like. C To nnalyze,
Faith is the assent to any propodtion, on the credit of the proTo grub up, as trees; to commit an assart upon; as, to asposer.
Locke.
or submit to a chemical process, as a metal or ore, to detersart land or trees.
The assent, if not the approbation, of the prince. Prescott.
as-sas'sln(il-sls'fo ;formerly (before 1700) accented as'sao- mine one or more ingredients.
as-sent',
v.
i.;
AS-SENT'ED;
AS-SENT'ING.
[F.
assentir,
as-say',
v.
i.
To
make
assay
;
to
attempt,
try,
or
endeavor.
sin), n. [F. (cf. It. assassino), fr. Ar. hashshlish, hashisht,
L. assentire, assentiri; ad
senfire to feel, think: cf. OF.
one who has drunk of the ha.,hish. See HASHISH. J 1. [cap. J Archaic. In this sense essay is now commonly used.
She thrice as,,a,a,redto speak.
Dr!!den.
asenter, L. assentari. Sec SENSE.J To admit a thing as
One of a secret order of the Ismaili, a. Mohammedan sect.
balance. A very sensitive balance used in the as- true; to express one's agreement, acquiescence, concur ..
The order of Assassins was founded in Persia about 1090, assay
saying of gold 1 silver! etc., for weighing the beads. It usurence, or concession.
ally has mainifying
enses for reading the graduations.
~n~:.ssits
~~J~r:r:~~[~~ssw;:ai1!nta~Y;}\t~tt;~:
And the Jews also assented, saying that these thi~:t:~~ei~~- •
as-say'er (-er), n. One who assays. Specif.: a One who
9
assays metallic ores or compoundei. b One who tastes food
The princess a.<;sentedto all that was suggested. Nacaulay.
t!i~o:!it1:Ja~~~~i\&~ai~AC:e~~/~1r~!sh~h~e~.i,d~1tt~
or
drink
before
it
is
offered
to
a
person.
widespread terror for nearly two centuries.
Syn. - Agree, concur, accede, acquiesce, accord. -As•
n. Also as-sault'a-ble, a. See -ABLE.
ABI (iis), n., sing. of JEsrn.
&1-sall'a-bl. Assailable. Ref. as-sa'ri-on {r1-Bit'rl-c'l'n),
n. [ L. as.-:l'ctatio.] Attendance &&Bell.t EISELL.
a.sa. Scot- var. of ASH, sing. of Sp.
&Bsellere. t AXILLAR.
as'sa-ry (lts'ir-r!). [Gr. G.o-cni- as-aault' er, n. One who makes or 1waiting upon. Rare.
0
as-sall'a-ble, a. See -ABLE.as 1e-cu'rance, n. [LL. asse- as-aem'bl. Assemble. Ref. Sp
ptov, orL.assariui..]
A Roman an U8sault : an assailant.
~;~i.e.<:Abbr. Assistant; as~~ic
i~:j aa-sall'a-ble-neas, 11.
cura11tia.1 Assurunce. Obs. &-R. assemblage stitch. Lace Mak~
a.ssaut. t AS"iAl'LT.
coin
;
an
as
of
small
weight.
as-sa.lld'. Assailed. RP.f Sp.
Aa'N-bl'&a (ll.s'ir-bV1Is), Bib.
ing. See ALENCON LACE.
as 1 1e-cu-ra'tor,
n.
Maritlme
See AS. the weight.
r\~i: Law. An insurer. Obs. or R.
as-sa.il'er, 11. [Cf.}"', assailleur.l
aB&actne. t ASSASSIN.
as-eem'blance. h. [Cf. OF. a.,;u-sas'aln, 11. t. (Cf. F. assas- ~~)a!t:~~1\·e!p~j
aa'aa-cu(ll.s'ir-kOO),n. [BrazilObs. 1. Res em
smer.]
To assassrnate. Ob.,a,. ting or sexual heut ; - in the a.a1 se-cure', v. t. [LL. assecu- semblance.]
f~-sa:if1~i:i~\i,. (!t-s!il'l-m~{~\]
phrase
to
go
or
be
rwsaut.
Ob.q.
ian.} The sand-box tree.
rrire.]
To
make
sure
or
safe;
u-aa.s'si-na-cy,
n Assassinablc~~! ; tPfo~a\hnec~;. ~h~t':'ture,
1
&SB&lt. t AS'iA ULT,
18
to assure. Obs.
tion. Obs.
&Bsauz. Obs. pl. of ASSAULT.
:?-f::!a~
~~d£i'ts;;a ~ri~~e~
a.s1 se-cu'tton (-kD'ehUn), n. [L. bulk, and big a.<:.<;emblanceof a
aa-saa'al-nate,
n. [F- a,q,<ias- as-aa.y'a-ble, a. See -ABJ,E.
sen of Camaraf zaman by Queen ~:~:i~;.t~~::uii:'tO)B.nJoJ~~
assequi, assecutus, to obtain; ad man ! Give me the spirit. Shalt.
sinat.] Obs.~- An assassination. a.ssaybar. See GOLD RAR.
assalye. t ASSArL.
+ sequi to follow.] An obtain- 2. An assembling; assemblage.
2. An assassm.
Dryden.
{~aJ:~~h~e~Wh·
hf~hgiff
::~';,_~~~8
!iS:i.ed.
S~ef.
~~i,L
aa'aa-ma.r (!is'ir-m1ir), n. [L. as-sas'si-na-tive,
a. Murder8
a.<:sareto roast+ amarus, bitter.] ous ; assassinous. Rare.
~~~a~d~~'(~!~f:dag~~;. t. [LL.
!.sst~m~~diif ;{ ;
!~~f~;~r~a i~tht::::i~r~h!~is
Cliem. a A bitter yellow su h- as-sas-'si-na/tor, n. An assassin.
-offtce bar. See ~oAio a.<;sedare. See ASSESS.] Old compare; to resemble. Obs.
to kill them, and were :finally s tan c e produced in roasting a.s-sas'.'s1-D&'tress,n. A female asach•. For obsolete forms be- Scots Law. To lease. - as'se- as-sem'ble, n. ..Dfil. = ASSEKbread or a sirr.~i.lursubstance. assassin.
r<'~torerlto their father.
ginning assch- see those in ASH- da'tion (-dit'sh'Un), n.
BLY,6.
as'aa-dy (-dl), n. = ARSEDJNE. ~isfnl1~ll~':n:i!~far~btained in aa-sas'si-niat, n. An advocate and ASCH-.
As'ae-dim 01s't!'-dlm). D Bib. assemble.
ASSEMBLY.
of assassination.
asse. t ASH,ASK,ASS.
u/aa-fet'i-da, a11 sa- fmt' 1-da.
as'se-gal. Var. of ASSAGAI,
~ aa 1 sem'blee'
(8.'s0.N1 bli'), n.
Vars- of ,\SAFETIDA.
. As'sa-ni~as (lts'Ct-n1'c7s). Bib.
as-sas'si-nous, a. Murderous; a.see(li.s), n. The caama.
assege. t ASSIEOE.
An
assassinative. Rare.
aa'sa-ga.y. Var. of ASSAGAI.
as-seal', v. t. [OF. en..,a,eeler.1 as-seize', v. t. To seize. Obs. .!:Je~bf!~~:t:h:~infF.]
u::~~r;k)~!~'ir/tt2~e~1a~
as'sate,
v.
t.
[L.
a.<:1mre.J
To
'l'o
seal.
Obs.
[frey.
a.ssaie. t A.'S<;A Y.
assem hly _ Obs.
&Biele. t ASSEAL.
~ying squil-rel ( Sciuropteru.<i).
roast. Rare. - &8-B&'tion(tl-sii.'- &BB' •ear', n. The common com- as-self', v. t. [ad-+ self.] To &Blend. Obs. p. p. of ASHE.ND,
assaille.]
Aa'sa-re'moth {ls 1 a-re'm1:Sth).
assease. t ASSESS,
take to one's self ; to appropri- aaaende.
ASCEND
•
,{:f_reTo makel:~uJ;J as 1 1ec-ta'tion O'is'~k-tit'sl11i'n\ ate. Rar~.
Bib.
.An attack. Archaic.
uaenghe. t ENSIGN,
1. Any of seYeral quadrupeds of the genus
Bquus, smaller than the horse, and having long ears and a
shorter 1mme, and shorter hair on the tail. They also lack
the callosity on the inside of the hind limb. The domestic
ass (Equus a sinus) is patient, slow, and sure-footed, and
has become the type of obstinacy and stupidity. The wild
asses, of which several species are found in Asia and Africa,
are gregarious and very wary and swift-footed.
See KIANG.
2. A dull, stupid fellow ; a dolt, esp. one who is stubborn
or stolid; Ha perverse fool" ( (hf. E. D. ).
EASEL.]

2. Oue who kills, or attempts to kill, by surprise or secret
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ASSIGNMENT

person, a community, or an estate), in the nature of a tu,
fine, etc. ; to impose (a tax upon a pereon, an estate, or an
income) according to a rate or apportionment.
3. To determine and impose a tax or fine upon (a person,
community, estate, or income); to tax; as, the club asJessed each member twenty-five dollars.
4. To value; to make a valuation or official estimate of
(property)taze1,
for the
taxation.
uaeaaed
Eng.purpose
Law, aofgroup
of taxes assessed and
charged upon persons, and based upou the nature or
number of their houses, male servants, private c:;arriages.
saddle, carriage, and racing horses, hair powder, an.d armorial bearings. These taxes are now classed as duttes.
aa-aea'sion (d-~sh''Un), n. [L. assessio, fr. assidere to sit
by; ad +sedire. See SIT.l A sitting beside or near. Rare.
-as-aes'sion-a-ry
(-ii-rf), a. Rare.
aa-sess'ment
(d-si:!:s'mlut), n. 1. Act of assessing; act of
apportioning or determining an amount or amounts to be
paid; as, an assessm,ent of damages, or of taxes; an assessment of the members of a club.
2. A valuation of property for the purpose of taxation;
such valuation and an adjudging of the sum to be levied;
as, an aasessment of property or an assessment on property.
3. The entire plan or scheme fixed upon for charging or
taxing i also, th e valuatiou, or a specific charge or tax, determined upon i amount assessed.
4. An apportionment of an amount subscribed for stock
into successive installments ; also, one of these installments
(in England termed a "call").
U. S.
agsrv~~sa~s:!Jmce~~fi~~f-anf:!e Insurance. A company that
aBBeBBmentlife Insurance, or assessment Insurance.
Properly, any form of life insurance that does not guara.ntee an absolute amount at death in consideration of a
fixed premium charge determined in advance for the whole
term of the contract, the death benefit being paid in whole
or in part from the proceeds of an assessment collected
for the purpose.
J. A. Jackson.
assessment
work.
Min'tng. The annual work upon an
~~a:~lht;du~ft!:dgsii1~1!1 fanwtfilt~Ji~~iiit:~~h~:c~isth!
possessory title thereto.
Colloq., Western {J. S.
as-ses'sor (li-si!:b'er), n. [L., lit., one who sits beside, fr.
assideTe; in LL., an assessor of taxes: cf. F. assesseur.
See ASSESS.] 1. One appointed or elected to assist a judge
or m~istrate with bis special knowledge of the subject to
be decided; as, legal assessors; nautical ass~ssors.
2. One who sits by another, as next in dignity, or a.a an
assistant and adviser ; an associate in office.
Whence to his Son,
The assessor of his throne, he thus began.
Milton.
3. One appointed to assess property for taxation.
asises-so'rt-al
(its'~s-sO'r!-lll ), a. [Cf. F. assessorial, L. assessorius.] Of or pert. to an assessor or a court of assessors.
as'set (!s'~t), n. Any article or part of one's assets considered separately.
See ASSETS.
asset currency.
Banking. Currency secured by the gen-

aB'Bl-du'l-ty(i!s'I-duiI-tI), n.; pl. •TIES(-tiz). [L. aa.tiduitas: cf. F. assiduit6. See Assrnuous. J 1. Quality or state

ASSENT
BBNTcoNsll:NT. AS9BNTimplies primarily an act of the undersianding, and applies to opinions or propositions; as 1
u To assent to [a pr~osition] 1s to acquiesce in it as true'
8
~r ~h~
feelings,anddenotescompliancewithwhatisrequestedor
d · d
~•M 80 if ·
• th
t th
n~t,ir,e(j,1~~.
i.10). G~t ni::~~:~s ~~!~e no:~'oii/!:i~nnecii
sa0rrilryopim08palli8eswapp1crhov1;,nlv.
Avessea,nt
emasydeaglsroeeap
pfly_ntteo
arecsttion
sr
p
h
01
1 8
0
0 1
feeling than consent; as, a lady may assent to a gentleman's opening the window; but if he makes a proposal of
marriage, he must await her consent. See AGREE,AccEDE.
as-sent' (tl-8ent'), v. t. To agree to; to sanction; to decide
on. Rare. except inp.p. (See ASSENTED.)
aa'sen-ta'tlOn
(its'ln-tii'shUn), n. [L. assentatio. See AsSENT,v.] Ready asseut; in::;incere, flattering, or obsequious assent; hypocritical or pretended concurrence.
Ab!ect flattery and indiscriminate aSHentation dea~ade as much
as in iscriminate contradiction and noisy debati, 11_1i'½~~~terfield.
U'sen-ta'tor
(-ter; i'f:s'en-tiitt0r), n. [L., fr. assen.Lari to
assent constantly. J An obseqmous person; a flatterer. as-sent'a-to-ry (ii-sen'ta-t/i-rI), a. --to-rl-ly, adv.
as-sent'ed, p. p. & p. a. of ASSENT.
aasented bond■ or stocks, Finance, those deposited under
an agreement b):' which the owners assent to some propqsed change atfecting their amount nature or status
Cf. READJUSTMENT.
'
'
·
as-sen'Uent (li-~n'shent), a. [L. assentiens, p. pr.] Assenting. - n. An assenter.
as-sen'Uve (-tlv), a. Giving assent; of the nature of assent;
complying. -as-sen'tlve-neBB, n.
as-sen'tor (li-s~u'ti1r), n. One who assents; specif., Eng.
Law, one of the voters, in addition to the proposer and
seconder, required to iudorse the nomination of a candidate for election, as to Parliament.
as-sert' (ll-sfirt'), 1,.t.; MI-SERT'ED;AS-SERT'ING. [L. assertus, p. p. of asserere to join or fasten to one's self, claim,
maintain; ad
serere to join or bind together.
See
SliRI&s.J 1. To deliver or set free, as in the phrase," to
assert into a state of liberty.~,
Bp. Patrick.
2. To maintain; defeud. Obs. or Archaic.
1 may as$ert Eternal Providence,
That···
nd
0
A
i~,;~,~~ffr~fm\h~t~~~d1!;1. Jer.
3. To maintain or defend, as a ca.use or a claim, by words
or measures; to vindicate a claim or title to; as, to assert
our rights and liberties.
4, To affirm ; to declare with assurance, or plainly and
strongly; to state positively; to aver; to asseverate.
Nothing is more shameful ... than to as.~ert anything to be
done without a cause.
Ray.
Syn. - Declare, affirm, allege, aver; uphold, support, advocate,.Plead. -ASSERT, MAINTAIN,
DEFEND,VINDICATE.To
ASSERT1s to state or claim positively, sometimes even ob~r_u~i;~rcgr _a~~rMiil~~lyc\!istll}~ga1s~;t
;~~'ii!gi~l~i ;s:J_~~!
fense, asserts of himseil, and challenges his calumniators

of being assiduous; specif., constant or close application or
atfi1!i~~.n~~~p~tu~:op~i~~~:in:;:iJ!ifv',•tqe~Il~t;d; ~Yil!~in;0e,.a

{,;~!,t~~V7('1J.n>Jei:terj~
C~~~;:;\~~~1v:~1h~e~iii

+

jf~\H'

f¢d,;i~~:

nomenclator.

Addison.

2 · St udied a nd persevering attentio.n to a person; - USu1

allyldi~iutl
pl(.i'i Id'~ vs)
.~;
f r. assi'd-ere t o s1·t
as-s
-0e118
-s _u-u , a. [L . aa,n,uuus,
near or close; ad+ sedeTe to sit. See SIT.] 1. Constant in
applic:;at!hone
go,rwattmen
trieoan,,;,,ddeuvouo,te
.ndiaerttaet1te,tnivdean;
cuen.
reAmditdt,i
uong
..
0
8
0
1 h
8
8
2. Performed with co11stant diligence or attention; unremitting i persistent; as, assiduous labor.
To weary him with my assiduous cr1ee.
Milton.
3. Constantly attentive to a person; attentive toanother's
desires. Obs.
0
4. Contin~!iiyct~:8~~r~~u~:~~~i~ ;: f;~~~~~t. 6bs~nson.
Syn._ Diligent attentive, sedulous, unwearied, uninter1
mitted, persevermg, laborious, indefatigable.
See BUSY.
- as-sid'u-ous-ly,
adv. - as-sld'u-ous-ness,
n.
as'si-en'tlst (llslT-eu'tTst), n. [Cf. F. assientiste, Sp. a.sentista.] A shareholder of a company furnishing slaves un<ler an assiento; one of the parties to an assiento contract.
as 1 st-en'to (-tO), n. [.Sp. asiento seat, contract or agreement, fr. asentar to place on a chair, to adjust, to make an
agreement.]
A contract or convention between Spain and
another power for furnishing negro slaves for the Spanish
dominions in America, esp. the one made with Great Britain
in 1713, and terminated Oct. 5, 1750.
as-sign' (a-sin'), ,,. t.; As-sIGNED' (-sind'); As-swN'ING,
[ME. assi.gnen, asi9nPn, F. assigner, fr. L. assi.gnare ,· ad+
signare to mark, niark out, designate, signum mark, sign.
See SIGN.] 1. To appoint; allot; apportion; make over.
'l'he man who could feel thus wn.sworthy of a better station
than that in which his lot had been u,,;sig11cd.
Southey.
He assigned to his men their several posts. Prescott.
2. To fix, specify, select, designate, or refer; to point out
authoritatively or exactly; as, to assign a limit; to assign
counsel;
{g~!,r!a\~ toei!:rz-n=~~orsSpenser.
It is not easy to assign a periofmore eventful. De Quincey.
3. Law. To transfer, or make over to another, esp. to
transfer to, and vest in, certain persons, called asfilgnee,,
for the benefit of creditors.
4. To exhibit; display. Obs.
S,.-n.-See ALLOT,ALLEGE.
to aHign dower, Law, to set out by metes and bounds and
allot to a widow her share or portion in the estate of her
deceased husband.
_J
as-sign', v. i. Law. To transfer or pass over property to
another, whether for the be11efit of the assignee or of the
assignor's creditors, or in furtherance of some trust; to
make an assignment.
as-sign', n. LCf. F. assigne. p. p. J One that is assigned, as:
a An agent or representative assigned to act for another.

111f!!i&~
~!:It

st

0

~':i~i~~o~:~lfe~!~~get~· FJ~t:e~I~T~;' i~~i f~~tl~rw!ft~
:e~~~aet;
!;!1ii!rs3~~~srtsn~f ~o~!~~1:fthttn~s~~rtrh!
b
b:;~:c~~~Ji::~ :~s~~t:i:~B~e;iti?P:~ir a.~signs, as girdlea,
maintain,, (Shak.); n 'rhe old astronomers discovered and
like, as under the national bankmg system.
hangers, and so.
Shak.
maintained much that was true" (Coleridge). To DEFEND as-seth' (Q.-~th'), as-sethe',
n. [OF. asset, due to mis- C = ASSIGNEE,1.
is to maintain against attack; asf to defend a thesis;
understanding assez, prop. adv., enough, as a noun in nom. as-sign'a-ble
(ii-sin'd-b'l), a. That may·be assigned; as,
"Dullness I whose good old cause yet <fefend" (Pope)
sing. or acc. pl. Cf. ASSETS.] Satisfaction·, amends. Obs. an assignable bill; an assignable reason.-as-aigu/a-bll'i-ty
To VINDICATE
is to defend successfully; as, to m'.ndicate
as-sethe', v. t. To satis:ry. Ob.<;.
(-brl'I-tl), n. -as-stgn'a-bly,
adv.
claim; HGod ... will not long defer to vindicate the glory as'seta (is'~ts), n. pl. LOF. asez enough, F. assez, fr. L. as 1slg~nat (its'Ig-nlt; F. iVse1nyRl), n. [F., fr. L. assignaof his name" (Milton). See AFFIRM,DECLARE,
ALLEGE.
ad+ satis, akin to Gr. ci.8-,pienough, Goth. saps full. Cf. tus, p. p. See ASSIGN,v. J One of the notes, bills, or bonds,
tto~~e~~~e;;::~~,;~a~~:;e1
~~~~~~ftii~~'s rights or posi- 2d ASSAI,SATISFY.]1, Law. a Orig., property of a deceased
;sued at iir~~1;cy
bthed revol~tionary_ gov~rn:ert
~f
as-sert'er (i'i-sfirrter), n. One who asserts; assertor.
person which, in the hands ofhi.s heir or executor, is sufflranee 17 , an
ase on t e security o t e an B
The inflexible asserter of the rights of the church. Milman.
cient to pay his debts and legacies; hence, the property of of the crown, of the church, of nobles, a.nd of emigrea,
as-ser'tlon (-shun), n. [L. assertio: cf.F. assertion.] Act a deceased person subject by law to tbe payment of hi• which had been appropriated by the otate. The assignata
nd8Jand
of asserting, or that which is asserted; esp.: a Maintedebts and legacies. b The entire property, of all sorts, of ferebinconvertibleexc.eptinpai;;mep.tfoj'publicla
1
1
nance; vindication; as, the assertion of one's rights or an insolvent or bankrupt, or of a person, association, coro1rnaot~u~ai1!:t~J!t
t~~;!~J~~~lt;li:g
1~ea ~~Ide~~
prerogatives. b Positive declaration or a verment; affirma~fhl~i6~lt~rd:~1ts~'fff~ecr!>~e oi~J':Yl1~fr!£i!~~ a1:'Jt~:~
take immediate possession of gublic lands, was devised to
tion; statement asserted; position advanced.
a11ets in ha.nd, or aBSetsentre main, or those going directly
~:~~~ ~f\~sb}fii;!sf~!!~~. a:g thye}i~yee,
lst~.s,ubgt~ow~~
There is a difference between asr~ertion and demonet_;~~~1!:1ay. to the executor or other trustee to satisfy the claims
worthless and repudiated.
aa-ser'ttve (Q.-sfir'tl'r·), a. Positive; affirming confidently;
a~:~~~~r~r t~~hJei~!~ae;:r!>leri~rh1!eif:hfe
\t~~~ as 1sfg-na'tion (IWig-nii'shUn), n. [L. assignatio: cf. F.
affirmative; p~r:mcoPJgdryen·
t and ,,s.<1er1,·,,e
form.
Glanv,·z1.
extent for specialty debts of his ancestor.
assi.gr:ation. I· An assigning or allotting; apportionment.
th
J
2. Specif., Life Insurance, as commonly under.etood, frmds
mJnl!riddi~si;!~fi·~~eltt~st:;:i~i~t~;s~s touching e jfofz~~J".
- as-ser'tive-ly, adv. - as-ser'tlve-ness, "·
held or invested by a company in forms other than the fu.
2. An appointment of time and place for meeting or interas-ser'tor
(-ter),
n.
[L.J
One
who
asserts
something.
t
·
d
t
·t
b
1·
·
·
·
Syn. -Affirmer, supporter, vindicator, defender.
ure premiums secure
o l ya ien upon its pollmes.
view; -used chiefly of love interviews, and now commonly
RB'ser-t<>'ri-al
(as'er-tolr!-al), a. Asserting that a thing as-sev'er-ate (a-oev'er-at), v. t.; AS-SBV'BB-AT'ED
(-iit'M);
in a bad senoe.
is,· - distinguished from problematical and apodeictical.
AS-SRV'ER-AT'ING
(-&VIng). [L. aaseveratus, P• P· of ,i.,;;.rn- 3. A making over by transfer of title; assignment.
_ as'ser-to'ri-al-ly,
adu.
verare to assert seriously or earnestly; ad+ severus. See 4. That which is assigned, as a sum of money; hence, for•
aa-ser'to-ry ta-stlr'tO-rI), a. [L. assertorius.] Affirming;
SEVERE,] To affirm or aver positively, or with solemnity;
rnerly, an assignment or piece of paper currency.
maintaining. -as-ser'to-ri-ly,
adv. Rare.
as, to asseverate that one has seen a ghost.
aBSignation to writs and evidents, and a11tgnation to renta,
Arguments ... asserton1, not probatory. Jer. Taylor.
Syn. -Aver' protest, declare. See .A..FFIRM.
~c~~v~d~~t":.o t~:ssf~~:f~gloroitfet~i/p~11~n!~A~ ~~~r:r,.~
An assertory, not a promissory, declaration. Bentham. as-sev'er-a'Uon
(-i'shUn), n. [L. asseveratio.J
Act of
&Hertory oath, an extrajudicial oath required upon inducasseverating, or that which is asseverated; positive afflrdents, open clauses bnd precepts, and unrecorded conveytion to office;- sometimes so called. - a. propo■ttion, Logic,
mation or assertion ; solemn de<'laration.
ances, and rentsdto ecom&e
due.
a proposition asserting a fact but not its necessity.
Another abuse of the tongue I might add, - vehement a!!.~ev- as-signed'
(l-sin '), P r el. "p. p. of ASSIGN,
aas'es' bridge (l\s'ez; -iz). [A translation of L.
a
erations upon slight and trivial occasions.
Ray.
r~~~~1;eii;i~!• i~~i:~c; 011\il;:.d as an unpaid servant, as
pons asinoru:m.] The fifth proposition of the
as-sevrer-a-Uve
(-ii-trv), a. Characterized by asseveraFor its rough cultivation each estate hnd a multitude of hands
first book of Euclid, that ~,The angles at the
tion ; asserting positively.
- of purchased and assiynerl /ler-rauts.
ThacJ.e1ay.
base of an isosceles triangle are ejual to one
as-sib'i-late
(lz-slb'I-liit), v. t. [L. assibilatus, p. p. of as- as'sign-ee'
(l':CWI-ne'),n. [F. assigne, p. p. of assigner. See
:i;i~6;~~t
~~~;:SV'bri~~!,,scho<J;t'Jla;.~};::,,~ I>•• • c
sibilare to hiss out; ad+ sibilare to hiss.] To make sibi- ASSIGN,v.; cf. ASSIGNan assignee. J 1. Law. A person to
u-sess'
(i1-s~s'), v. t.; AS-SESSED'
(-sestt); As./·,.. _
lant; to change to a sibilant, as -tion to -shun, dike to
whom an assignment is made; a person appointed by anBBSs'ING. [OF. assesser to regulate, settle, LL. d ,,
·. e
ditch. J. Peile. -as-sib'i-la'tion
(-lalshUn), n.
other to do some act, or enjoy some right, privilege, or prop1
assessare to value for taxation, fr. L. asAs 1st-de'an
(l':Cs
I-d0'iin), n. [Heb. khasidim, pl., fr.
erty; as, an assignee of a bankrupt.
See ASSIGNMENT,
2.
sidire, a~sessum, to sit by, esp. of judges in Asses, Bridge. As 1st-dm'an
khiisad to be pious.] Jewish Hist. One
An assignee may be by special appointment (then called
a court, m LL. to assess, tax. See ASSIZE, ,, a c Isosceles of the Chasidim. See CHASIDIMa.
an assignee in fact), or be created by law, as an executor.
ti.; cf. CESS.
J 1. To fix or determine the Triangle. be. c,/, as-sid 1er-a 1Uon (ii-s2d'er-ii 1shUn), n. [LL. assideratus par- 2. Formerly, in some British colonies, an assigned servant.
rate or amount of.
lines drawn ,for alyzed, fr. L. ad+ siderari to be planet-struck, to be sun- as-stgn'ment
(il-sin'ment), n. [OF. asS'ignement: cf. LL.
Th 1s sum is assessed and raised upon individ- dem9netraho1!
struck: cf. It. a.~siderato benumbed with cold.]
Med.
assignamentum.J
1- An allotting or an appointment to a
uals by commissioners.
Blackstone. for_mmg Asses
Jurisprudence. Homicide, esp. infanticide, by exposing for
particular person or use, or for a particular time, as of a
8
_2_._T_o,_a
..p"'p_o_rt_i_on_(_a_su_m_t_o_b_e
..p..a_id_b_,Y_•__"_d_g•_d_b,..e_e._+-_a_10..,n
..g.. t_i__
m_e_i_n_ic_e_-_co_I_d_w_a_t_er
..,_t_o_c_o_n.,.ce_a1_t_h_e_c_au_s_e_o_f_d_e_a_th_.
1-c_•_u_s_e_o_r_c_a_u_se_s_i_n_c_o_u_rt
....; _•_Is_o
.., _u_ia_t_w_h_i_c_h_i_s_a_ss_ign~e_d_._
u-sent'. t ASCENT,
as 1 ser-ta'tion (lle'~r-ti'sh'Un), servile.] To make servile. Obs. u-sev'er-antr.ly, adi,. Ob,<:.
pr. of assidfre to sit by. See Obs. - &8- ■iege'ment, n. Obs.
1
[Cf. A-, 2.] Sent; n. lLL. as."ertatio.] Assertion. -aa-aer'vll-ize,
t'. t. Ob~.
as-aev'er-at ing-ly, adv. of asas-sie,er (-sej'i:!9,, ti. Ob,r;.
11
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&s'sen-ta'n&-ous,a. [LL.as!!en- ~s~;~rt'a-tive, a. ARJe~{i;!:] ~s:i!hZ~
' n.
~~~ 81
a. Si~~!~e!I
a disease, but not always; as, ta~a~~t:.
(li'syet ),
[F.]
taneus,J Ready to consent. R. asserteiu. t ASCERTAIN.
a1-1ess', as-iesae', 71, Asses;; as-sew'er, n. [Cf. SRWER.] = assident signs or symptoms.
2. Bookoindinq. A mixture of
1l-de'a:n).
as-sent ant, a. [T., p. pr.J _,.\.e-a1-sert'i-ble. Var. of ASSERTaa-ae11'a-ble, a. See -ABLE. - SEWER,
the
officer.
Ohs.
Aa'ai-di'an
(l1s
Var.
bole,
bloodstone,
and
galena,
1
senting. gbs. - n. One who ~:~!'tion-al,
a. Asseft~ri;i:
::;::::~e~-,.1~:
upon whom /lts1 se:;et~!~~e1l.1Vei' byltN')· oaaf•Ali~~u'~a1EA(~1:srd'Q-dl),
a. [OF. uHedas a gilding
1 surface.
:!'!!~~ia'ti~~I Oie1 fn-tii'ehUs), aa-ser'tlv. Assertive, Re,1: Sp. a pavment i~ assessed.
aash•. F<;r obsolete forms in assiduel or LL. aSsirlualis.] As- ~:.;i-~o(~:{;! ~iiv~e:·
a. Assentaneous. Rare.
a111er-tor'ic (!ie't!r-tl'Sr'Ik), as- a1-sei1'1or~shlp,n. See -SHIP.
as,!,- see t?1n14e
in A ..,c·11-1 ASH-.
eiduous. Ob.q, Secffta Secreto- 111orowi.
[Dial./
as-aent'er. n. One who assents. aer-tor'i-cal. a. = A,;,sERTORIas-ees'so-ry, a. Assessorial. Obs. a.sshe. -'· ., ,11. A ....K.
rum. - as-sid'u-al-ly, adv. Of>.". as-■ign.', v. t, To sign. OOs. or
&a· ■ent'ing, p.a. ~ vb. n. of ASAL. - as 1Ber-tor'i-cal-ly, ad1i.
as-sest'. Assessed. Ref. Sp.
ass'hea.d'. 11. ,\1 blockhead ~ an as-sid'u-ate (-llt), a. IL. a.~sidu- as sign' n Obs 1 An assign
SE:-:-T, P - as-sent'ing-ly, mfr.
as-ser'tress, ti. A female as- as■eurance. t ASSURANCE.
asR.- a~s,.head ed, u.
[Ohs.] atw•, p. p. of a.,;sirluare to use in~; dir~ciion ;.°apPointment. agree- ::;:~~va'tion, n. [L. a.~.qerva.re
OF. asse~~-~fd,S~!~!e-~!B!~,~~uob?bs. tJ~:.i1tsnfJB·~;b1:.·
~..e::.r~R~'th~oo~ce~.f.OtiER.] ~~J:i1~~~vedbs~keeping; presLf a;;~~e;~:e.] AI~ai9 t.~;;shfri~
r1/t·\60'rlm{"· nci u'ai-due (!is'l-dQ). v[Oo
ofl
lgn.d' A 1. d Ref. Sz
1
u-aert'. t ASSA RT~
aa-serve', v. t. [OF. a!lioiervir.] u-ae~'~r-~Ce,n. Ae!:;eratu:;: j i~ Gene~is ;~;.
e men wne !!!~;~~~>i:-ser), n. A sie5!: ::;:ign-ee.'ahl;: ~e s'ee-sHiP.~·
8
::::~;&-b1e~ci. ei~~~A1tf!~·
~~s:~~!iie~V~e:_er[~;- :?,.b~d-+ :-•;~~]er::::e:er~!in~sevob~~
assidem, p.
T~g::eieg!: ~~-~~::r;nn~fl~~:e~~--seigm,

a

ty

ti

i~

t

A

l

:;~~:~J
.M?/ttf:~!lr/!ir:ictl~1~
-

:::ter:;_,Po1;.

J>{ine!te ;~·;;~:~;~.;,..bo-~~.

I

az~e

ol~H.;!:

;~~er·

3~

::,!ld,l,A~~\L.

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing,

~tl

::~:::,~.t.Af_sui~f.
~:~:rn\t~t·o(l.t:~;!~
:~NCH.

:~~ert'gi~t;;lA~ci~~JJ.;

lgk;
Full

Qen,

thin;

explanatlon ■

:::irt~,F~~~;i!:!~j

nat9re, ver<b).re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z
of' Abbreviations,
Starns, etc., immediately
precede the Vocabulary.

in azure.

Numben, referto§§in

Guma.

ASSIGNMENT
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SYSTEM

ASSOIL

2. Law. a A transfer of title or interest by writing, as of as-slat' (it-sYst'), n. 1. Act of assisting; aid. Obs. &, R. aa-so'cl-ate (it-sli'sbl-iit), v. i. 1. To unite in company:
a lease, bond, note, or bill of exchange ; esp., the transfer
ll. Baseball. Act of a player who handles the ball in assistto keep company, implying intimacy ; as, congenial minda
ing to a put-out (actual or possible).
are disposed to a.s,ociate.
of property in trust or for the benefit of creditors; also,
2. To unite in action; to join for a common purpose.
elliptically, a general assignment. (See under GBNB.RAL.) In aa-Biat'ance (li-sTs'tans), n. [Cf. F. assistance.] 1. Act
general, an assignmeut gives no greater rights than beaa-so 1c1-ste (-tt), a. [L. associatu,, p. p.] 1. Closely conof assistiu~iti~tt
;tha1~;si~~,~!~e~~~~~~r~i!lc~~!J.
suppo~~:ak.
longed to the assignor : and all accessories pa.as with it, as
nected or joined with some other, as in intereat, purpose,
2. An assistant or helper ; a body of helpers. Obs.
collateral security to a bond, etc. b The writing by which
action, activity, employment, office, etc. i sharing responWe.t Tyler [was) killed by ve.liant Walworth, ~he lord mayor
sibility or authority;
as, an associate judge.
an interest is transferred.
c A pointing out or specifying;
of London, e.nd his ussi.~ta,iee ... John Cavendtt:.h,
Fuller.
While I descend .•. to my associate powers. Milton.
as, assignment of error in proceedings for review ; assign3. Persons present; attendance.
Obs. or a Gallicism.
2. Admitted to some, but not to all, rights and privileges;
ment of fraud in indictment; astrignment of dower.
4. Law. A writ of assistance.
assignment system. The system of assigning convicts as aa-slat'ant (-titnt), a. [Cf. F. as.si,,tant, p. pr., and L. as- as, an associate member.
Asaociate Church of North America, See PRESBYTERIAN,
a. servants.
See ASSIGNED SERVANT.
'
sistens,
p. pr.] That assists; helping; lending aid or sup1
1
1
U'S1JD-0r (~s T-n6r ), n. [Cf. OF. assigneur.] Law. An
port; auxiliary; specif., acting a.a an officer or official sub~~t~~i~~~~~~~~~!~
assigner; a person who makes an assignment.
ness.-&. number•, Math., two numbers whose product is
ordinate to another whom he assists, or as an officer or
u-a1m'1-la-ble (li-s!mlf-lli-b'l), a. That may be assimilated.
congruent with 1 to any modulus m. -A. Reformed Synod
official of a grade below the highest; as, the Assistant
-ss-s1m'1-la-bll'1-ty (-bTl'T-tT), n.
of the South. See PRESBYTERIAN,
a.
Secretary
of
War;
an
ass'istant
paying
teller.
aa-Blm'i-late (-lat), v. t.; As-sIM'I-LAT'•n (-lat'M); As-sn1'as-so'ci-ate,
n. 1. One often in company with another,
Genius and learning .•. are mutually and greatly a.~sistant to
I-LAT11Na
(-Tug). [L. assimilaJus, p. p. of assimilare;
each other.
Beattle.
implying intimacy or equality; companion; mate; fellow.
ad+ similare to make like, simil'is like. See SIMILAR; cf.
usiatant form, Schol., an agent or formal cause assisting to
2. One having an interest in common with another, as a
ASBBMBLB,] 1. To bring to a likene.RSor to conformity ; to
the realization of a form, as, esp. 1 of an action.
partner, a confederate, a colleague in office, etc.; specif.:
cause a resemblance between.
Sir M. Hale. as-aist'ant, n. 1. One that assists; helper;
auxiliary;
a Eng. Law. An officer of the superior common-law courts
To assimilate our law to the law of Scotland. John Bright.
means of help; specif.: S A deputy judge. b Among the
who attends sittings at nisi prius, enters verdicts, etc.
Fa.st fa.Us a fleecy shower; the downy flakes
Jesuits,
an
elective
official
who
aids
the
General.
C An
b
One connected with an association or institution without
Assimilate all objects.
Cowper.
attendant ; one who is present.
Ob.,;.or R.
Dryden.
2:. To liken ; to com pare.
the full rights or privileges of a regular member; as, an
2. Dyeing. Any substance which aids the dyeing process
associate of the Royal Academy. c In some colleges and
qur.:~;~Gi!~e~}u:
:~~l~~~~be:ssimilated thecareer
of
without combining chemically with the dye or mordant, as
universities, an academic title conferred upon one who has
3. To appropriate aud transform or incorporate into the
Glauber's salt, common salt, soda, or soap.
completed a shorter course than the ordinary one necessary
aubsta.nce of the assimilating body; to absorb or appropri- as-size' (ll-siz'), n. [ME. a3sise, as?°.se,OF. assise, F. as- for a degree; as, an "Associate in Science" (Abbr., A.
ate, as nourishment ; as, food is assimilated and converted
sises, pl., assembly of judges, the decree pronounced by Sc.) of Durham University, England; or an" Associ.ate in
into organic tissue. See ASSIMILATION, 2.
them, tax, impost, fr. assis, asSUe, p. p. of asseoir, fr. L.
Art:-;" (Abbr., A. A.), conferred upon one passing the Ox•
Hence also animals and vegetables may assimilate their nourassidire to sit by ; ad sedire to sit. See BIT; cf. SIZE, ford Senior Local Examination under 19 years of age.
iahment.
Sir I. Newton.
EXCISE,ASS&ss.] 1. Lit., a legislative sitting or assembly ; 3. Anything closely or usually connected with another ; a
His mind had no power to assimilate the lessons. Merfrale.
hence, an instruction, decree, or enactment made or issued
4. Finance.. To take up (stocks, bonds, etc.) for investconcomitant.
ment so that reselling practically ceases. Cf ABSORB,
t'. t., 5. at such a sitting ; edict; ordinance ; as, the Assize of Clarcomes into the understandin{~~f:
endon, Assize of Arms, etc. (See phrases.)
6. To be like; to resemble. Obs.
A statute or ordinance regulating weights and measures,
U-aim'i-late, v. i. 1. To be or become similar or like ; also, 2.
t!;ti;,-~~~J~~l~~·o~i;n~e.allee
l~}~;'!~!~'i;i~djutor' color
the
weight,
measure,
proportions
of
ingredients
or
price
to conform or become adapted.
Rare or Archaic.
as, the Al81zeor Weights and ss-so'c1-at'ed (-iit'ed), p. p. & p.a. of AssocIATE.
2. To absorb or be converted by the process of assimila-- of articles sold in the market;
19
1
uaoci&ted function, Math., an adjunct spherical function. tion ; to become incorporated ; a.a, some foods assimilate
!t'c~ iJe;ge~
::g~la~f~~ o~nth:1;rl~!
a. movements. = ASSOCIATE
MOVEMENTS.
•
more readily than others.
of bread or ale by the price of grain. Hfat.
as-sO'ci-S'ti0D (ii-so'sl-ii'shun; -shT-ii'•hun; 277), n. [Cf.
I a.m a.foreign material, and cannot assimilate with the Church
3.
A
fixed
or
customary
standard
of
number,
quantity,
F.
associalion,
LL.
associatio.]
1.
An
associating,
or
state
of England.
J. JJ. Newman.
quality, weight, measur('I, etc.; as, rerit of assize.
of being associated; union; connection, whether of persons
aa-B1m'1-ls't1on(-la 1shun ), n. [L. assimilatio: cf. F. as- 4.
Measure ; dimension ; - now corrupted to size. Obs.
or things. '' Some . . . bond of association.''
Hooker.
1imilation.] 1. Actor process of assimilating, or bringing
Self-denial is a kind of holy association with God. Bo.1.1le.
to a resemblance, conformity, or identity; also, state of be6. Fashion Ao~
tu!l~,h~~i~fo~utsit~~tion.
'i)g;_ser.
2. Mental connection, or that which is mentally linked or
ing so assimilated ; as, assimilation of one sound to another.
8. a A trial or hearing in the nature of an inquest or recog- associated with a thing.
To a.spire to an assimilation with God. Dr. H,More.
Words ... must owe their powers to a.~soclafion. Johnson.
The assimilation of gases and vapors. Sir J. Her11chel. nition before sworn jurymen or assessors; a judicial inWhy should ... the holiest words, with all their venerable
quest; as, the Grand, or Great, As.Jize (which see); the
2. Phyliol. The conversion or incorporation of nutritive
assoc10tiou11, be profaned?
Coleridge.
a.s.sjzesof darrein presentment, novel dieseizin, etc. b An
material into the fluid or solid substance of the body. It is
3. Union of persons in a company or society for some paraction to be decided by such a hearing, the writ for institutthe last stafe or series of stages in the process of nutrition,
ticular
purpose
;
as,
the
American
Association
for
the Ading it, or the verdict or finding rendered by the jury.
0
1
vancement of Science ; a benevolent association. Specif. :
~f~~it~~gu:;..?l~e:~~
la:~~- a\~rft!i~~~i~te~t°:mo~
:~
7. s (Usually in pl.) The periodical sessions of the judges
a
As
among
the
Congregationalists,
a
society
consisting
of
0
the superior courts in every county of England for the
s1~ blt1!1g;sit~~saf~~~!~fy
◊;p~Yi~itr~:~~i of
a number of ministers, generally the pastors of neighboring
purpose of administering justice in the trial and determiexclusively to the process of carbon dioxide absorption
churches,
united
for
promoting
the
interests
of
rPH~ion
and
nation of civil and criminal cases. b (Usually in pl.) The
and carbon fixation now called photm;ynthesi,s (which see).
the harmony of the churches.
b In the United States, as
time or place of holding a court of assize, or the court itIt is now used of the incorporation of food materials into
distinguished from a corporation, a body of persons orthe protoplasm, as in animal physiology. See MBTABOLIHM.aelf, or a seBSion of it. C Scots Law. A jury trial ; also,
ganized, for the prosecution of some purpose, without a
the
jury.
3. Phon. Conformation of a sound, usually a consonant,
charter, but having the general form and mode of procedure
As1ize of Arma, Eng. Law, an act of 1181 requiring the mainto a neighboring sound. Assimilation is partial, as in the
of a corporation.
Provisions are often made by statute for
tenance by every man of arms suitable to his rank and
change of the labial nasal m to the dental nasal n before
suit by and against such associations.
condition. - A. of Clarendon, Eng. Hist., an edict of Henry
thedental tin ant, from AS.rem(e)te; or complete, asinanII., published probably in 1166, chaniing the administra4. Chem. Aggregation, as of molecules, to form loosely
nounce from Lat. annuntiare (ad + nuntiare). It is progrestion of the criminal law, and regulatmg the procedure of
bound complexes; as, abnormally small lowering of the
.sive when the first of two sounds is assimilated to the sec- the
justices in eyre. -A. of Jert11&lem,a medieval Dody of
freezing point of a solution is attributed to the associ,ation
ond, regressive when the second is assimilated to the first.
laws (made up of two parts, the Aasize or the mgh Court
of the molecules of the solute. Such complexes are disinand the As1ize of the Court or Burgeue■) in the Latin
s~t~t''p~~kneetica~he~~~~~a~a{:f3,_a~i~;~
!eh~~o~~iJ'::u:
tegrated by heat and in other ways.
kingdoms of Jerusalem and Cyprus. They were chiefly
external appearance, but are of very different origin.
Oertel.
Syn. -ASSOCIATION,SOCIETY,
CLUBagree in the idea of a
customary law, but were formerly erroneously supposed
aa-alm'1-ls-t1ve (a-sTm'T-lt-tTv), a. [Cf. LL. assimilativu,,
body of persons united in the interest of a common object.
to have been framed by Godefroy de Bouillon (1058?-1100). AssocIATION and SOCIETYare practically interchangeable;
F. a.ssimilatif. J Tending to, or characterized by, assimila-0
0
as, the Young Men's Christian As.vociation, the Christian
tion; that assimilates or causes assimilation; as, an as.timi- :ra~tN~!~ci::i:~1!:1cfutihla~c:e~re~~~t~
~ fh! i~s1z~i~f
latlve process or substance.
Clarendon.
It seems to be the origin of the possessory ac~ Endeavor ,Society\ the American Historical Association, the
1
tion
of
u
mort
d'ancestor."
a.
of
utrum,
Eng.
Law,
an
obu-Blm'1-ls-to-ry (ii-sTmlf-lci-tli-rl), a. Assimilative.
;:~~~I~~i~a~o~c:,e~Kt 1!~iui~~\tSi~iiie~~eih~s~~~~~
u1lmil&tory condem&tlon, Phon., contraction of a phrase in
~tf~eEb;~e~t~~cir
w~~i!!~~i!~1e~e~~1~1;,gf~~ether land
0
ri;htJ!~~~~s
:g~~~b~t:s~fp:heA ~f~~\!aJ!~~1r;
:!t~te~~~ ~~:~:esrg~~ninn!:ieu~~~:~~~:
~:r:;~ne~~}~f
as-size', v. t.; ASSIZED(-sizd'); AS-SlZ'ING(-siz'Tng). [From
a more private body than either of the others, and is often
nernes for ein kleines schu:einernes. Called also contam,i- ASSIZE,n. : cf. LL. assisare to decree in assize. Cf. Ass&ss, purely
social; as, the Roxburghe Club, the Century Club.
,,.J Obs. 1. To place or Bet ; also, to appoint or fix.
See COMBlNATION,
ALLIANCE.
~~~enn~YI~r~~~f:f1Zt~~cia~~:de~s~t1~~]0;!~
·
2. To assess; to value; to rate.
Gower.
aa1ociation of ideu, Psychol.t the combination or connecthose of liaplologf found in the history of words, as in nution of states of mind or their objects with one another, as
3. To fix a standard of (weights, measures, prices, etc.).
trix for nutrilrix.'
E. W. Scripture.
result of which the appearance in consciousness of one
as-slz'er (-Br), n. a Law. A member of an assize; a jury- the
A■-a1D'1·bo1D (li-sYnlf-boin), n. An Indian of a tribe of the
is followed or accompamed by the appearance of those asman or recognitor. b Hist. An officer appointed to execute
Siouan stock, formerly roving between the upper Missouri
sociated with it. The relations according to which they
the
provisions
of
the
Assize
of
Weights
and
Measures,
the
are thus connected or revived are called the laws of associand the middle Saskatchewan rivers, but now gathered on
ABBizeofBreadand Ale,orthelike.
C B_cotsLaw. A juror.
ation. These laws are differently stated by different psyreservations in Montana and Canada.
asa'man (Aa1ml'in), n. One who drives asses or lets out asses.
U 1Bla 1 (Wse'; llslfs), a. [F., p. p. of asac~~=
-ass'man-ship,
n.
Facetiom.
,eoir to seat.] Her. Depicted as sitting
aa-so 1c1a-ble (a-so'shci-b'l), a. [Cf. F. associable.] 1. So- tiguity, or relations of time and place.
down, as an animal.
1c1-a'l1on-al (-al), a.
as-so
Of or pertaining to association,
ciable;
companionable.
Obs.
u'Biae' (Wsez'), n. [F., fr. ass,oir to
or an association, or associationism.
2. Capable of being associated or joined.
seat.] Stratigraphy. A succession of two
We know feelin~s to be a ..,socwble only by the proved ability of aBBoclaUon fibers or fibres. Nerve fibers connectinl;( difor more zones bearing typical fossils of
one to revive another.
H. Spencer.
ferent parts of the brain; specif., fibers connecting drfferthe .same species or genera.
ent areas of the cerebral cortex.
3. M,d. Liable to be affected by sympathy with other
U-Biat' (11-sfst'), V. t.; AS•SIST'ED; AS- '--,_
parts; - said of organs, nerves, muscles, etc.
as-sO'c1-a't1on-1am (-lz'm), n. 1. Psycho!. The doctrine
11sT'ING. [L. assistere ,· ad
si3tere to
Lion ABBis.
The stomach, the most associable of a.11the organs of the e.ni- that the association of ideas is the fundamental principle
Med. Rep.
cauae to stand, to stand, from stare to stand: cf. F. as.sister. me.l body.
of psychology, and the principle of explanation for all men-U-BO'C1a-bll'1-ty (-bTllf-tY), n.-aB-80 1C1a-ble-neBB,n. tal phenomena.
Bee STAND.] 1. Obs. a To stand by or near; to attend;
See PSYCHOLOGY.
1ED (-at'M);
aa-ao'ci-ate
(a-sii'shT-at),
v.
t.;
As-so'cI-AT
accompany ; join. b To wait upon with religious minis2. Fourierism.
A.S-so'CI-AT'ING
(-iit'Tng). [L. associa.tus, p. p. of associare; as-ao 1c1-a1t1on-1at, n. 1. Psycho/. An adherent of associtrations, in time of sickness. Rare.
sociare to join or unite, sociu.J companion. See so- ationiam.
2. To give support to in some undertaking or effort, or in ad
CUL.J 1. To join or unite as a friend, companion, parttime of distress; to help; aid ; succor.
ll. A Fourierist. -as-so 1c1-a1t1on-1B'tic(-Ts'tTk), a.
ner, or confederate; as, to a.ssociaJeothers with us in busi- aa-ao 1c1-s-t1ve (a-so 1shT-t-tTv), a. Tending or leading to, or
Assisi me, knight I am undone!
Shak.
Sf11. - Aidt second, back, support, relieve, succor, be- ness, or in an enterprise.
characterized by, association; as, the associatit'e faculty.
friend, sustain, favor. See HELP.
2. To join or connect {things) together; to combine; as, aa ■ ociative l&w,Math.,a fundamental law of algebra defined
u-aiat', t', i. 1. To stand; to take one's stand. Oba.
particles of gold associated with other substances.
by identities of which the following are types: (a+ b) +
2. To lend aid ; to help.
3. To connect or place together in thought.
c =a+ (b + c), (ab)c = a(bc).-a. ata.mmering,a confusion
With God not parted from him, as was feared,
He succeeded in a,,;._<;ocio.ting
his name inseparably with some of speech occurring in the pronunciation of combinations
But favormg and aSJjisting to the end.
Milton.
in which a group of associated articulatory movements is
ne.mes which will last as long a.aour language.
.Macaulay.
3. To be present f).8 a spectator ; as, to a.ssist at a public
4. To accompany; to keep company with. Obs.
only a small change, as in H s~l\:.hsc~~f=-::
meeting. A Gallicism.
Gibbon. Prescott.
Friends should associate friends in grief and woe, Shak.
4. Euchr,. To order the adoption of the trump turned;
-as-so'c1-a-t1ve-ly, adv. -aa-ao'ci a-ttve-neaa, n.
6. To elect as an associate. Rare.
- said by the dealer's partner.
The Royal College ... associated him as &licentiate. Allihone. as-soil' (Ii-soil'), "· t. ; AS-SOILED'(-soild'); AS-SOIL'mo.
Iu'1i-lag (ls'l-llg),
n. The counterfeit.
Obs. - ae-sim'u- u-aiat'ant-lf,
mfo, In a man- aa-aize'ment, n. Act of assizing. u-10' cl-a-bl. Associable. Ref, &1-10'ci-e, v. t. t i. = ASSOC
0
&s-si'zor, n. = ASSIZER.
Sp.
etormy petrel. Scot.
la'tiou (-li'shUn), n. Obs.
Abbr. Ass~~~i~ci';i
u-1o'ci-at 1 ed-ne11,n. See-Nxss.
&llkrie. t ASCRY.
u-aim'i-late,et. [L. a..~similatus, u-aine'. t ASSION.
u-1o'ci-&te-ahip, n. See -SHIP. aa-aogue', n. JF., fr. Sp. azoaa-aiat' en-cy, n. Assistance ; A111'mann1-hli.u 1 ■er (is'minsp. p.J Likened.-n.
Like. CNJs.
1
helpfulness. Obs.
hoi'z~r), n. lFrom Assmanns- aa-so'ci-&'tion-ill-ism, n. = As- gue, prop., quicksilver.] A ahip
u-lim'i-la-tiv.
Assimilative, r~~~~~C1u:ar.~:h1
for carrying quicksilver from
-boiue. VarR. of ASSISIBOIN.
hau.<fen.,Germany.l A kind of socuTIOXISM.
1rer;;~~nt.
~~iJri-la'tor.n. ols~rr~~~t:~! A1'1ir (ls'~r). Bib.
wine. See RHINEWINE.
aa-1o'ci-a'tloa-&l-ist,n. = Asso- ~i~!~~ :i!~.eri~~-for use in the
u-ail'tlve,
a. Lending a.id ; a11n. Abbr. Association.
CIATIONIST.
[BALL.I
u-1im'ile, v. t, ~ i. LCf. F. as- &1111.I. t HASHISH.
1
[as- =ad-+soil.
11im1ler.] To assimilate. Ob.<f. ll aut.aa. utrum. Old Law.
u-10'ber, u-1o'bre, v. t. ~ i. aasociation football. See F00T- u-1oil',v.t.
Without e.ssist- [ a- + sober. Cf. EN:-!OBER.]
auociation tlme. SeeREACTIONTo soil; stain. Obs. or Poetic."
ASSIZE 01-· llTRUM,
U-lim'u-late.
t Ml-"JMTT,ATE.
"Ne'er assoil my cobwebbed
ing ; helpless. Rare.
IJ:'omake, keep. or become soU-lim'u-late (d"-sTm'0-l&t),1,.t. aasiae.
MISJZE.
ci-a-tiv.
AJ!fati;V~:
shield."
Wm·d.,worth.
fL. as.<timulat11,S,
p. p. of asRimu- aa1'iah, a. Resembling an asa;
u-1l11'tor, n. Law. An asai&ter. ber ; to sober. CNJs. Gower.
1 t~r), u-1011', n.
Solution ; explaUIOC. Abbr. A11ociate; &&socia..-u-1o'ci-& 1 tor
(d-lli'shl-i
lare, equiv. to assimilare.
See asinine; obstinate. -ua'llh-ly,
uaite. -t ACCITE.
n. A880ciate ; confederate.
nation. Obs. ~ R •
.ASSIMILATE,
v. t.] To feign; adv. - u1'ilh-n&11, n.
Nlith. f' ASSYTH,
tion.
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ASSOILER
[OF. 0110/dre, a.,soudre (1st pera. prea. ind. assoil), F. ab1oudre, L. absolvere. See ABS0Lv11.J 1. To set free from sin,
guilt, or penalty; to l'ardon; abaolve. Archaic. Chaucer.

~g:;
~~~t futl!,11~c~:di{
lliesoul
8

H. G. Cone.

2. To set free, as from an obligation or liability; to absolve;

release;

ASTAND
4. Insurance. Bee INSUIUNCE.
6. State of being assured or sure; assuredness; specif.:
a State of being certain or sure objectively. Obs. b Se-

3. To pretend to poaseas; to take in appearance only.
Ambition assuminy the meek of religion.
Porteu,.
Assume a virtue, if you have it not.
Shat.
4. To take upon one's self (to do or perform); to undertake ; - chiefly legal.
6. To take for granted, or without proof; to auppose as a

curity ; safety. c State of being certain or sure in miud ;
certitude ; firm persuasion; full confidence or trust;
freedom from doubt ; certainty.
Let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith,
fact ; to su.fre~~!~~~:c::~~t~~:!~?e~rp~f:c\~~~:~ly.Whewell.
having our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience. Heb, x. 22.
I '11 make a.~x11ra11ce
double sure,
6. Logic. To add as an assumption or minor premise.
take a bond of fate.
Shalr.
Syn. -Put on, counterfeit, sham. - AssUME, AFFECT,PR&- d Prot. Theol.And
Certainty of divine grace or of salvation.
8. Firmness of mind; steadiness ; intrepidity ; courage;
!~i!a:~~i!s~T1!!1s~~:I(~~
ii~~p~~~~!~~) ie~:~;ir~
confidence ; self-confidence ; self-re1iance.
one's self in appearance only (see USURP);as, "'It someBrave men meet danger with as,qurance.
Knollea.
times happens that by assuming an air of cheerfulness we
Conversation with the world will give them knowledge and
become cheerful in reality"
( Cowper). To AFFECTis to
assurance.
Locke.
make a show of possessing, usually for effect; as, to affect
7. Excess of boldness or self-confidence; impudence ; au ..
plainness of speech ; u To adt!ct a gesture, an opinion, a
phrase, because it is the rag8 with a large number of perdacity ; as, hie assurance is intolerable.
sons" (Hazlitt); u Jones had reall;r that taste for humor
Syn. - SeeCONFIDENCE,
INSURANCE;
TRUST.
which others a.ffect" (Fielding).
PRETENDim_pl~s overt as-sure (ii•shOOr'), 11. t.; As-suREn' (ll-bhOOrd'); Ae-sua, ..
profession of wliat is false; as, to pretend to be msane. To
ING (-shOOr'Ing). [OF. aseiirer, F. assurer, tt. assecurare; L. ad
securus secure, sure, certain. Bee sBctJU,
~~~~f:ri~c:!:t~~~~r~ln~
el~a~~~~t~ ~~:i:r~af:1~if;
suRE; cf. INSURE.] 1. To make safe; to secure. Ob,.
(by imitating itssi~ns). FEIGNimplies more invention than
2.
To
secure,
as
against or from change, overthrow, or
pretend, less specific counterfeiting than simulate; as, to
risks; specif., to insure (see INSURE).
0
{e;g~~~1;t~s:~blii:nfif!:~
c'ii~~~~~bi:~tt~1FF!~~{~i~~
3. To make an assurance, or conveyance, of (property).
cf. POSTULATE,
ASSUMPTION,
Obs. or R.
A man of real modesty, who a,'f.'fu,,u,~an air of impudence
If he that sanctified the field will in e.n,rwise redeem it, then
-who, while hie heart bee.ts with anxiety, studies ease and afhe shall add the fifth part of the money of thy estimation unto
fects good humor.
Gold.qmft'h.
it, and it shall be assured to him.
Lei·. xxvii. 19.
Simula.tion ..• when a man industriously and expressly
4. To affiance ; to betroth.· Obs.
Shak.
0
8
Ob3.
~~::::,d
v~el.ha~~e en~~rogant or preten~~u°sn; 6. To pledge; to promise ; to guarantee.
8. To confirm ; to give confidence to.
to cJairn more than is due.
Bp. Burnet.
And hereby we know that we ere of the truth, and shall maure
as-sumed' (ll-siimd'), p. p. &, p.a. of ASSDME,
v. Specif.:
our hearts before him.
l John iii. 19.
a Supposed. b Pretended ; hypocritical i make-believe;
7. To make sure or certain ; to put (a peraon) beyond
as,an assumedcharacter.-as-sum'ed-ly(-siim'M-11), adv.
doubt, as by a declaration or other evidence.
uaumedextcutor, Roman J)utch Law, an executor appointed
His promi11ethat thy e-eedshall bruise our foe •••
by another to assist him. An executor cannot have power
Assures me that the bitterness of death
to so appoint another in English law.
Is past and we shall live.
Milton.
as-sum.'tng, p. pr. & vb. n. of ASSUMB,v. Pretentious;
8. To declare solemnly ( to a person) ; to assert (to any
presumptuous;
arrogant; also, pretension; presumption;
one) with the design of inspiring belief or confidence.
arrogation. -as-sum'ing-ly,
adv.-as-lllllD'ing-neBB, n.
e~:tr:k~h:ii!~~h!~~bf:1:Brutus.
Shak.
as-sumP'slt (ll-sumplslt; ll-sum'slt), n. [L., he undertook,
perf. of L. assumere. See ASSUME.]Law. 1. a Formerly,
~fot;~ ~~~~,e~~~~v~~~~~hS;eo~shU~~sert,
asseverate,
a form of common-law action on the case, first used after
as-sure', v. i. 1. To take out insurance; to insure (see
1285, in which the plaintiff alleged a breach of agreement
INSURE).ChieflyBriti,h.
by the defendant from which the plaintiff had suffered
2. To give a pledge or security; to promise. Obs.
legal damage. b Now, an action on contract to recover
3. To confide or trust; also, to dare or venture. Obs.
damages for a breach or nonperformance of a contract or aa-1ured'
(ll-ahoord'), p. a. Made sure; aafe; insured;
promise, express or implied, oral or in writing, and (for•
certain; indubitable;
not doubting; bold to excess. -n.
1
1
0
The party in whose favor an ini!Urance policy stands, usu ..
ihna~eh:~~~ht
~~er:~~~e~aJ~~~~t~•;
tracf express or implied in feet (except on contracts under seal);
ally being the owner of the property insured, or the one
the t'orm called common. general. or in•deb'i-t&'tu■, u1ump1it is whose life ia insured. Cf. INSDRBD.-aB-&ur'ed-ly
(/l-ahoor',
that used to recover liiuidated damages, on quasi contracts, etc .• M-11), adv. -as-11ur'ed-neBB, n.
0
~otrnsli~~rlfh:t~~:~v th~efg;~ci:~o~hee;fe!i~dct~ ~e~~l:e~i as-aur'er (-'er), n. One who assurea; specif., one who give1
cases where there ie a money obligation not payable as damages.
or underwrites, or one who takes out, an assurance policy.
See COMMON
COUNTS,
NON'ASSUMPSIT.
as-surge' (ll-sOrj'), v. i. [L. assurgere; ad+ aurgere to
2. A promise or contract, not under seal, on which an riae. J To rise. Obs.
action of assumpsit may be brought.
1
as-11umpt' (-aumpt'), v. t. [L. ussumptus, p. p. of aas~i~i th~~~~ft~~et~;. Coleridge.
.rumere. See ASSUMB,
J To assume. Obs.
Sheldon. IIB-llllr'gent (-jent), a. [L. assurger,s, p. pr. See Assuao&.J
as-sump'Uon (ll-sl1mp'•hun ), n.
[ME. assumpcioun a Ascending; rising; specif.: a Her. Blazoned as rising
taking up into heaven, L. assumptio a ta.king, fr. assumere:
from the sea; - said of a charge. b Bot. Rising obliquely;
cf. F. a.ssompticn. See ASSUME.
J 1. Act of assuming, or tak- curving upward ; - said of stems.
as-sur'ing
(ll-shoor'lng),p. a. That 118BUres;tending to aaing to or upon ;:ee:s!!!~)ti~e 0 f~~ftotr~~i~g up or
sure; giving confidence. - U•■ur'lnl'-lY, adv.
2. Act of taking for granted, or supposing a thing without A1-syr'l-an (ll-slr'l-iin), a. [L. Assyrius.J Of or pertainproof; supposition ; unwarrantable claim; arrogance.
ing to ancient Assyria or the Assyrians, or their language.
The unwarrantable as,'mm])fion that the soul sleepe from the
0
period of death to the resurrection of the body.
Tltodey.
!:s~~i~t:a[reta~e~~ee!\~~\~t~~ fe~~1!~;i:;t~ e1!1f1h!nJrii~r!!:
That calm assumptwn of the virtues.
W. Black.
slopes ea.etof the Tiris, although the A=
3. The thing supposed; a postulate, or proposition as- and the mountain
8
sumed; a supposition.
:~r.s·~owth e ft~nf:~1rthrt?1fi~~g A:s ~~a!s~re~~nii;: ~OW ~
1
traced beck to about 2."m B. c., and cu'1mine.tesin fhe period e.z..
4.
irh!s!~~~;o~~ •~~;~d8;,~;;i~f:i~nwf~n£' c:1te1~~t
0
0
te::P~~e~~i~~!:~f fis~~i~
b~
~~~ujr~jY/i~
y~~
cal ayllogism.
606 B. c. The Assyrian civihzation, except the art of war, we.&
6. The taking of a person up into heaven; also, a represen0
0
tation of this in art. Hence: R. C. &, Ea,t. Churchea. A :ir:~':;~1i!d?~~s':l;
e~~~:0!~~1i~~~~fst:~~to"K;{fonn!~
festival in honor of the ascent of the Virgin Mary into
.6..uyrlan Church. = EAST SYRIANCHURCH.
- A. plum, the
sebesten.
·.
heaven, celebrated annually on the 15th of August.
Syn.-ASSUMPI'IONt PRESUMPI'ION.In general use an AS· AB-Byr'l-an, n. 1. An individual of an ancient Semitic
SUMPI'ION
is that which is taken for granted without proof,
race forming the Assyrian nation, and characterized physically by a muscular frame, brachycephaly, tawny com~~6~~~~1:i,
S~y~~,_uT~!~s~sM::r~g:
rests upon probable, but not conclusive, evidence; as, a plexion, and a prominent hooked nose;- extended to inc~ude Babylonian as well as Assyrian Semites. Cf. AsHUR.
strong presumption in his favor. See POSTULATE,
INJ'BR,
2. The language of the Assyrians. See SEMITICLANGUAGBB.
INFERENCE,
THEORY;cf. ASSUME.
As-syr 11-ol1o-gy (ll-slr 11-Wt-jT), n. [Assyria
-logy.]
A111umption(or Testament) of Mo■ea. See APOCRYPHA.,
2.
The scienc~ or study of the antiquities, language, etc., of
as-sumP't1ve(ll-s11mpltTv),a. [L. assu.mptivus.] Aasumed,
or capable of being assumed ; characterized by assumption ; ancient Assyria. -A1-1yr 11-o-log11-cal (-t-il>j'l-klll), a.
aesuming; arrogant. - as-■ump'Uve-ly, adv.
-As-syr 11-ol'e>-gl&t(-~l't-jlst), n. - As-syr'l-o-logue
u1u.mptive arma, Her., orig., arms assumed or granted in
(-1-t-l~g), n.
consequence of an exploit, as bearings assumed by a victor Ae'sy-roid (ils'l-roid), a. [Assyrian+ -oid.J Of an Asfrom the arms of his vanquished foe; now, arms assumed
syrian type or form .
with proper sanction, as distinguished
from hereditary
as-syth' (ll-6ith'; ll-olth'), v. t. [See ASSBTH.]Obs. or Hist.
arms; rarely, arms improperly assumed.
as-sur'ance (ll-shoor'llna), n. [ME. assuraunce, OF. a- To satisfy; also, to make satisfaction to or for; to compensate.-v.
i. To make compensation (to) as for injury.
seUrance, F". assurance. See ASSURE.
J 1. Act of assuring;
a declaration tending to inspire full confidence ; that as-syth'ment (-ment), n. Indemnification for injury; specif., the satisfaction, corresponding to the manbote of the
wt4~~r~~t~=i~~r~gteti:~~~~~!c~e~::· all men, in that he he.th English law, which was formerly dema.udable by the family of a person slain, but is now superseded by damages
raised him from the dead.
Acts xvii. 31.
Assurance, of support eame pouring in daily Macaulay.
:recoverable by an action. Scot.
2. Specif.: a A iUarantee or pledge of peace and safety; As'ta-CUI (ls't<i-kus), n. [L. aslacus a crab, Gr. aUTa,c6<.]
pl.,peaceterms.
Now Hist. b Betrothal; affiance. Obi. ZoOl. A genus of macruran crustaceans, containing the
common crawfish of Europe, and allied species of western
3. Law. The act of conveying, or the instrument or other
legal evidence of the conveyance of, real property; - usuNorth America; the type of a family, A1-tac'1-cla (il&-tils'ally called commcn assurance.
1-de). See CRAWPIBH.
b Either of two West Indian as.mescere to accustom to) + p. p. neut. of assumere.] An as·
facere to make: cf. OF. assue- sumption. Obs.
Jl~U,,~sell~lf:.).keria faction,l
Act of accustomi~, u- ■u.mp'tiov.a (d.st1mp'shUs),
Aaat. Abbr. Assistant.
a.
Assuming. - u--aum~' [Ref.
A. s. s. U. Abbr. American i~b}f~:t:n.begifs_ e.ecustome ; tiov.a-.neaa,n.
U•au.mp'tiv. Assumptive.
A1'1u..e'1'11B
(le't'l-e'rtls). Bib.
~.~t:ae~cra~~i¥<1})~~- t. [as- a1'1ue.tude (b'w~-tnd), n. [L. A■ 'aur. Var. of ASHUR.
= ad- + L. sum/ere to ad vise.l assuetudo.} Accustomedness; U·lllr' .....ble (d•ehOOr'(t..b'l), a.
To urj?e by persuasion. Rai·e.
he.bit; habitual use. Ob:~.
See •ABLE.
a■•tu&g'er (d-swiij'~r), n.
One aa- ■um'e.-ble (d-sOm'£i..b'l), a. u--1ur'anc.er (-(tn.sl;r), n. One
80
who gives assurances. I sured.\
t. [~... assujet. ~~~;'e~t-(~~~:~blf;.
u-- ■ur'a.nt (•t!nt), n.
An as,.
ad+ suere to sew.] U'IU•rat', n. [Ar., pl. of sura.
~~• 8~o~due:!Y
ig;_lt aasubJectir.] sumentum;
A patch ; an addition. Ohs.
i,f
[~'i,~•assourdre.]
u-au.m'
ent,
n.
[L.
a,qsumens,
p.
u- ■ub'Ju•rte, v. t.
[ad- +
sub_jugate. To bring into sub- pr,l An assumer. Obs.
To break out. Obs.
jection.
If.
Shak. u-■u.m'er (-~r), n. One who ae-- U•■ure', n. Assurance. Obs.
u 1 1u&-t&c'tion (l s'w @-fJl k' u-aure'ment, n. LOF. asseiireshiln), n. LL.assuefacere to ac- :!'!1::;,mon, v. t. Tosum~~:]
custom to ; assuetus (p. p. of u-■u.mpt', n. [L. a.mnnptum, h~~irt!.~suy~~~f fs':iruRtK.

a~Bfil
~o~8;!a~f:d~;hd:~~ri:ht
}?s~~le~rifr~';;;~~r.

She soundly slept, and careful thoughts did quite assail.

S. To acquit; to clear.

Cf.

ASBOll.ZIB.

Archaic.

SpeTUJer,

Many persons think themselves fairly assailed, because they
&re ... not of scandalous lives.
Jer. Taylor.

4. To solve ; to clear up.

Oba.
6. To refute, as an argument.
Obs.
8. To expiate i to atone for. Archaic.

Spenser.

Let each act assoil a fault.

Sir E. Arnold.

-1), as-soll'yte, v. t. [ Old form as,oilJe. See ABSOIL.] To asaoil ; absolve; specif., to acquit by sentence of court. Scot.
as'so-nance (lsl~-n/lns), n. [Cf. F. assonance. See AssoNANT.J 1. Resemblance of aound. "The disagreeable asaonance of ' sheath ' and ' sheathed.' "
Steevens.
2. Pro,. A peculiar species of rime in which the laet accented vowel and those which follow it in one word correspond in aound with the similarly situated vowels ofanother
word, while the consonants of the two words are unlike in
sound ; as, calamo and platano, baby and chary.

as-soll'zie (ii-soil'yl;

Assonance was the characteristic coordinating
verse of the early Romance languages, the
French. and Spanish.

element in the
Proven~al, Old
R, M. Alden.

3. Incomplete correspondence.

Assonance between facts seemingly remote.

Lowell.

4. A word or syllable corresponding to another in sound.
Syn. - See PUN.
as 1so-nant (-n/lnt), a. [L. assonans, p. J>r. of assonare to
sound to, to correspond to in sound ; ad
sonare to sormd,
Bonus sound : cf. F. wsonanl.
See SOUND. J Pertaining to,
or characteri?.ed by, assonance. -n.
A word or syllable
that is W!80nant with another word or syllable.
as'ao-nate (-nit), v. i. [L. as1onare, assonatum, to respond
to.] To form, or be marked by, assonance.
AB-BO'ni-a(ll-s1Vnl-<i), n. [NL., after Ignacio Jordan de
A110 y de! Rio, Spanish jurist and botanist. J Bot. A large
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as-sort' (ll-s6rV), v.

t.; AS-BO&T'ED;
AS-SORT
INO.
[F. a•80rtir; a (L. ad)
sortir to caet or draw lots, to obtain
by lot, L. sortfri, fr. sors, sortis, lot: cf. OF. assorter. See
BORT, l 1. To separate and distribute into classes, as things
(rarefy persons) of a like kind, nature, or quality, or things
suited to a like purpose ; to claBBify; a.a, to assort goods.

+

They apJ,?ear •••
must aasoc1ate.

no ways assorted to those with whom they
Burke.

2. To furnish with, or make up of, various sorts or a variety of goods; as, to assort a cargo.
u--aort', v. i. 1. To agree; to be in accordance; to be
adapted; to auit ; to fall into a clll8s or place.
Mitford.
S. To consort or associate (with).
U-IOrt'ment (-mfot), n. [Cf. F. as,ortiment.J 1. Aot of
assorting, or distributing into sorts, kinds, or cla.sses; asaorted condition.
2. That which ia formed by aBBOrting; as: a A group or
class formed by W!80rting. b A collection of thing• distributed into kinds or sorts; a collection containing a variety
of sorts or kinds adapted to varioua wan ta, demands, or purpoaes; as, an auortment of goods.
u-■uage' (ll-swiij')_, v. t.; As-strAG&D'(-swiijd 1 ); As-strAo'ING (-6wiij'lng).
[ME. asuagen, aswagen, OF. asoagier,
asuagier, wsouagier, fr. L. ad
suavis sweet. See SWBZT. J
1. To soften, in a figurative sense ; to allay, mitigate, ease,
or leeaen, as heat, pain, or grief; to appease or pacify, as
passion or tumult ; to satisfy, as appetite or desire.
Refreshing winds the summer'11heat assuage. Addison.
To assuage the 11orrow11
of a desolate old man.
Burke.
The fount at which the panting mind assuages
Her thirst of knowledge.
Byron.
2. To reduce, or diminish, as a swelling. Obs.
Syn.-Soothe,
calm, pacify, relieve. See ALLBVIATE.
u-auage', v. i. To abate or subside. Archaic. "The

+
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come to a crisis, its fury began t~Z:;;!!~·. 1.
~~:;1~!fn
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.De Foe.

as-■uage'ment

(-mfot), n. [OF. assouagement, asuagement. J An assuaging, or state of being 88.&ua.ged; mitigation ; abatement; also, that which assuages ; an alleviative.
Our whispered password holdsassuagement. A,me R. Aldrich.
u-sua 1s1ve (ll-swii'slv), a. [From assuage, a• if fr. supposed L. asmadere to persuade to; or fr. E. ad-+ -suaaive
as in persuasive.1 Mitigating; tranquilizing; soothing.
Music lier soft assuasive voice applies.
Pope.
aa-sua'aive, n. An assua.sive remedy; a lenitive.
1 1NG
... ume' (li-siim'), v. t.; AS-SUMBo'(-eiimd'); AS·SUM
(-6iim'lng). [L. assumere; ad+ aumere to take; sub+
em.ere to take, buy: cf. F. aSS-U,mer. See REDEBM.1 1. To
take up, or into; to receive ; adopt. Specif. : a T"oreceive
into heaven. Rare.
It was given to Saint Teresa to see ... in what wise the Mother
of God had been assumed into her place in Heaven. Wm. Jamet1,
b To elect or raise to office. o To take into association,
partnership, etc. (with).
A provision giving power to a trustee ••• to assume new trustees.
Erskine's Prin.
2. To take to or upon one's self ; to take formally and
demonstratively ; to jut on.
Tremblin~l~7odt~~su:~Jlhfso~:tf:eufu:~t~~I!!'.one.
:~::

:r;:~:~r,
Abeof~ti:n~ss31,~. to
u--1oil'ment, n. See •MENT.

u--loin'. aaaotne. t ESSOIN.
aa■ole, uaolye.
t ASSOIL.
uaommon. t ASSUMMON.
u'1c,..nanced (ls'O..na:nst), a.
Made with aMOnance.
:~::~::n-war~~a:n.sl), n. Ar,.
u 1 1c,..nan'tal, a. Al580nant.
u 1 1c,..nan'tic, a. Assonant.
u1on7e. t ASSOINR.
u■ora. t SURA,
u-1ort' .....
t1y11, a. Assorting. UNrt&tive mating, E1,olution,
the tendency of members of one
aex which exhibit a particular
character to mate only with
members of the other sex which

exhibit the same or some other
definite character. Encyc. Brit.
u-- ■ort'ed•DeH, n. See -NESS.
Aa'101 (Jls'~s). Bfb.
u-1ot', v. t. [OF. &: F. asaoter.] To besot; befool. Obs.
u-aot', v. i. [OF. assoter.] To
be or act like a fool, or one infatuated. Obs.
u-1ot', u- ■ote', a. Dazed ;
foolish ; infatuated. Obs.
UIOtiate. f ASSOCIATE.
auoueran1. t ASSURANCE.
u■owe, adv.
A1woon. Obs.
UIOwer. t A8SURE.
Fool's pusley.

~wfi~r:~l~u6
~~~:1°
J!i;!t~;
~1;-{,;,!•.
The

ua'1-foot, n. a The coltsfooL

lood, to~ot; out, oil; chair;
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ASTARBOARD

ASTONNE

a-atar'board(<i-star'b~rd), adv. N aut. Over to or on the aa-te'ri-at'ed (is-tli'rT-iit'M ), "· [See AsTEBIAS.J Exhibitof strength; debinty ; diminution of the vital forces. b A
starboard side; - said usually of the tiller.
ing aster ism. See ASTBRISM, 3.
disease,chronic and usually fatal,of chickens, characterized
Aa--tar'te (ls-tir 1te), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Auniprq.J 1. The Phce- as-te'ri-on (lts-t8'rl-~n), n. [Gr. 4-uTEptov, neut. of ciuTEp1.0'i' by gradual emaciation in spite of a voracious appetite.
nician goddess of fertility and of sexual love, the west
starry. J 1. Cranial. The poiut where the lambdoid, paIt is supposed to be due to an intestinal microorganism.
Semitic form of the goddess Ishtar (which see). She was
rieto-ma.stoid, and occipito-mastuid sutures meet. See CBA- as-then'ic
(its-th~n 1Ik), a. [Gr. 4o-6tvt.Kci,;.J Med. Charalso regarded by the classical nations as a moon goddess
NIOMETRY,
lllust.
e.cterized by, or pert. to, asthenia; weak; debilitating.
{probabI3:throu1;h confusion with another goddess), and
2. [cap.7 [Dim. of Gr. a.o-,~p star.] See STAR.
as 1the-no'pl-a (as'the-no'pT-<i), n. [NL. See ASTHENIA;
~ fi~~r aniraditi~!~i!:!ew.~~~A~~
~it~e
':41!-:as1ter-1si (~s't0r-Ysk), n. [L. asteriscus, Gr. ci.o-TEpio-11:0~,•OPIA.] Weakness, or rapid fatigue upon exertion, of the
teniis. ~re commonly, and with better reason, she was
dim. of 4-o-T~Pstar. See ASTER.J 1. The figure of a star,
visual organs, accompanied by pain in the eyes and headidentified with
Cf. AooNis. AsHTORETH.
thus, •, used in printing and writing as a reference to a
ache. - as 1the-nop 1ic (-n~p'Ik),
With these
passage or note in the margin, to note the omission of asth 1ma (lzlmri; as 1mri; 277), n. [Gr. 0.a-6µa short-drawn
Ce.meAstoreth, whom the Phrenicians called
letters or words, to mark a word or phrase as having a apebreath, fr. the root in O.ijvat.to blow; akin to Skr. vii, Goth.
Astart€, q_ueenof heaven. with crescent horns. Milton. cial character, etc.
waian to blow, E. wind.] Med. A disease characterized
2. Zo0l. A genus of marine bivalve
2. Anything resembling or shaped like a star; specif.,
by difficulty of breathing (due to a spasmodic contraction
mollusksoftheorderEulamellibrauchia,
East. Ch., a device, made of cross pieces of gold or sil- of the bronchi), recurring at intervals, accompanied with
having thick equal-valved shells often
ver, put over the chalice and pateu to prevent the contact
a wheezing sound, a sense of constriction in the chest, a
concentrically ridged, with well-develof the veil with the Eucharistic elerneuts.
cough, and expectoration.
oped hinge teeth.
It is the type cf a
as'ter-lsk, v. t. To mark with an asterisk.
asthma paper. Paper impregnated with saltpeter. The
family As-tar'ti-dat
(i'ts-tiir'tI-de).
as'ter-ism
(-Iz'm), n. [Gr. O.unpiuµci,;, fr. 4".TT~p star.]
fumes from the burning paper are often inhaled as an ala-stat'lc (<i-stltt'Tk), a. [a- not+stotic.J
1. Astron. a A constellation.
b A small group of stars.
leviative by asthmatics.
Magnetism. Having little or no tend2. Print. 8 An asterisk, or mark of reference. Rare. b asth-mat'ic(-mit'Ik),
a. [L. asthmaticus, Gr. O.a-6µaTt11:6,;.]
ency to take a fixed or definite position Astarte(A. undata),
Three asterisks placed in this manner,•••,
as to direct atPertaining to, or affected with, asthma; as, an asthmatio
or direction: thus, a suspended pair of New Engl1_1.nd tention to a particular passage.
cough; an asthmatic patient. - n. An asthmatic person.
magnetic needles of equal but opposed coast. Nat. me.
3. Cryst. The optical phenomenon of a star-shaped figure aa'Ug-mat'lc (lts 1tTg-mit'l'k), a. Med. & Optics. Affected
magnetic moments are astatic. - a-stat'i-cal-ly,
adv. exhibited by some crystals by reflected light, as in asteriwith, or pertaining to, astigmatism; as, astigmatic eyes;
a-stat'i-cism
(-T-slz'm), n.
ated sapphire, or by transmitted light, as in some mica.
also, remedying astigmatism; as, astiqmatic lenses.
aatatic pair or ayatem, a pair of magnetic needles so mounted
4. An Oriental divhdon of time about equal to a fortnight. a-stig'ma-tlsm
(d-strg 1md-tiz'm),
not+ Gr. cni-yµa,
as to be nearly or quite astatic,as in some galvanometers. 1 as-te'ri-um
(i'ts-te'rI-Um), n. [NL. See ASTER,] A nono-Ti-yµaTo<;,a prick of a pointed instrument, a spot. See
1
1
as'ta-Uze (lsltci-tiz), v. t.; AS TA-TIZED(-tizd); AS TA-TIZterrestrial element indicated in the spectra of many stars.
STIGMA.] Med. & Optics. A defect of the eye or of a lens in
1
1
ING (-tlz Tng). To render astatic. -as'ta-Uz er (-tlz'er), n.
a-stem' (<i-stftrn'), adv. 1. In or at the after part of a oonsequence of which the rays of light derived from one
as-tat'kl(~s-tiit'ke), n. [fr. Ruse. ostatki remnants, pl. of vessel; toward the after part, or stern. Obs. or R.
point are not brought to a single focal point, thus causing
ostatok.] A thick liquid residuum obtained in the distiUaimperfect images or indistinctness of vision. The term ia
2 _ Backward; to the rear; as, to drift astern.

&t~:n!~a

Aphrodite.
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n. ta-
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p:;~~le~i::~t
i~~ :~reel~t about the
angle of one of the vessel's stays;- said of an anchor being
hove in the phrase a.ta long stay being used when the angle is
about that of the mainstay, and at a short atay when it is about
that of the forestay.
as'te-lam (lts'te-Tz'm), n. [Gr. ao-uia-µ6< refined and witty
talk, fr. ci.unto<; of the town, polite, witty, fr. iio-Tvcity.]
Rhet. Genteel irony; polite and ingenious derision.
a-ste'ly (<i-ste'IT), n. [See A· not; STELA.] Bot. State
of being without a stele, or axial cylinder.-a-ste'llc
(d-st0'1.Tk; d-sU!l'Tk), a.
as'ter (lts 1t0r), n. [L. aster aster, star, Gr. 4a-T~p star.
See STAB.] 1. A star. Obs.
2. [cap.] Bot. Agenusofherbaceousplants,typeofthe
family Asteracere, distinguished by having hea.ds with both
discoid and radiate flowers, a uniseriate involucre, and a
The spe-Pappus of capillary bristles also in a single series.
cies probably exceed 250; they are natives of temperate regions, being esp. abundant throughout the United States,
and containing white-, purple-, or pink-rayed types.
3. a Any plant of the genus Aster or its immediate allies.
1J Any of the well-known garden plants derived from the
related plant Callistephus hortensis, as the China aster,
German aster, etc. See CALLISTEPHUS.
4. Biol. a A star-shaped figure of achromatic substance
found chiefly in cells dividing by mitosis j a cyta.ster. It
consists of a central mass, the centrosphere or attraction
sphere, which in animal and some plant cells often contains
a centrosome, and radiating fibers called the aster rays.
The typical mitotic figure or amphiaster contains two such
asters. See MIT0s1s,lllust. b Less frequently, the group
of chromosomes during mitosi-s when arranged in a starshaped figure; the karyaster.
&. Z o0l. A star-shaped spicule.
-as'ter.
A suffix from Greek 0.ur~p, star; as, diaster, kary-

3. Behind a vessel ; in the rear• "A gale of wind right
asteni." De Foe. "Left this strait astern." Drake.

h~~i~:
:sr:1t!l1~Ydfr ectfi~ndi~e~e cr:Jl~t'fn~T1;g::e~! Jb~i:
those of lines transverse to the former are distinctly seen.
0

to be aatern of the reckonftlg, to be behind the pos.ition given
by the reckoning.
as'ter-o-.
A combining form from Greek 4-o-T~P,star,' as,
A;terolepis, asterophyllite, etc.
as'ter-old
(its'ter-oid), a. [Gr. O.unponO~<;; G.a-T~Pstar+
elOo,; form. See ASTER.] 1. Starlike.
2. Zoiit. Of or resembling a starfish.
3. Bot. Resembliug or belonging to the genus Aster or
the family A 5t eracem.
as'ter-oid, n. 1. Astron. A starlike body; esp., one of the
numerous small planets nearly all of whose orbits lie betweenMarsandJupiter;-calledalsoplanetoidandminor
planet. About 600 asteroids have been discovered (1907),
all very small as compared with the major planets the
largest
(Ceres)bynot
exceedingin 500
is designated
a number
the miles
order inofdiameter.
discovery, Each
and
th
. ·t h
Th fl t t
t
•th
1
th: myeai~~frus~~::raym,:;eaa:°helow~ S!e a~~:E;tis~e, WI
1 Ceres ........ 1801 8 Flora ........ 1847 15 Eunomia .... Hm
2 Pallas ........ lSOZ
9 Metis ........ I8-1S ]fi Psyche ...... lS.5Z
lY ~lrfh~e.~Oj)e·:}~:;
5 Astrrea....... 1845 12 Victoria ....• 1850 rn Fortunn ..... 1852
6 Hehe ........ 1847 13 Egeria ....... 18,50 20 Massalia .... 1852
7 Iris ·· · .. · .... l 84i
14 Irene ... · .... l8.5l 21 Lutetia ...... l 85Z
2. Zo0l. One of the Asteroidea.
astter-oi'dal
(-oi'dlil), a. Of or pertaining to au asteroid
or the asteroids.
As'ter-oi'de-a
(-dt-d), n. pl.
[NL., fr. asteroid.] Zo0l. The
class of echinoderms consisting
of the starfishes.
They are
characterized by being unattached, having a star-shaped or
aster, micraster.
pe ndtya,gontahel
-as'ter.
[L. -aster.] A auffix denoting originally either
bo0
diminutiveness or partial resemblance, and now as used in rays or arms
English denoting inferiority or worthlessness; as, oleaster' }~su~~~~r)
a wild olive; grammaticaster,
medicaster, theologaster,
hollow and
poetaster, etc.
containingprolongaAs'terMa'ce-at (its't0r-ii'st-'e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A family
tions of the coolom
of plants typifying the order Asterales; the aster, or thistle,
and alimentary and
family. It is the largest and most highly developed family
other viscera.
The
of seed plants comprising not less than 780genera.and 10 000 skeleton consists of
s cies of wol.'ld-w1de distribution.
From othe; families
calcareouspiatesand
orthe composite type it is distinguished by the syngeneossicles
somewhat
sious stamens and by having some or all of the florets in
loosely united, often
allowing the arms
the head tubular instead of radiate. The largest and most
great
freedom
of
m o v em en t. Th e
and Centanrea. Many other genera contain species cultimouth is on th~ low- OneoftheAsteroidea(EchinasterBentus),
vated for ornament and a fe
. Id ed .ble e et bl
Th.
eprrosvu1.rfdeadce,wa1p.tdl11sJ.anwots
vOenMtroaulth,1.·de.
A Tube feet or suckers;
family was formerIY, and is~fiii ofte~, in~lir'ded h~the oi1J
order or family Compositre. See CoMPOSIT
..E. - asiter-a'or teeth; there is an
1
0
0
ceous (-sh'Ui). a.
s~a~~di~~~t:Ja~;a\~:;nbei~~
\~~o~~nt~~,
::ur~;
As 1ter-a'les (-a'lez), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. An order of metamouth. Locomotion is by means of rows of tube feet or
chlamydeous dicotyledonous plants consisting of the three
suckers, which arise from a furrow on the lower surface of
families Asteracere, Ambrosiacere, and Cichoriacere; the
each arm In old classifications the opbiurans were also
so-called composites. See CoMPOSIT.iE.
included.*See STARFISH,/llust.-as'ter-ol'de-an(-lln),a.&
n.
as-te'ri-a (its-t'e'rI-d), n. [L., a precious stone, fr. Gr. do-TE- Astter-o-phyl-li'tes
(its'ter-0-fl-li't'ez), n. [NL. ; asteroptos-starry, fr. 0.o-T~P star.] An a.ateriated stone men+ Gr. tjn.J>..>..ov
leaf.] Paleobot. A genus of fossil plants

a-sUg'ma-Uzter
(-tiz'er), n. Mech. An optical device,
used in a range finder during obsen·ations at night, for
drawing out a point of light into a vertical streak.
(lt 'tl
~ ,. t~ )
[ I"
t·
+
8 'ti
0 , t
o;acfnli!11a~-p:at:;
for°:nia.7::r/!:the
degree of astigmatism._
as'Ug-mom'e-try
(-tri), n.
A-stll'be (<i-sttl'be), n. [NL.; a- not+ Gr. a-,iA{lHv to
glitter.]
Bot. A small genus of chiefly Asiatic perennial
saxifragaceous plants, with ample ternately compound
leaves and large terminal panicles composed of spikes of
small white flowers. The only North American species
(A bite nata)iskno
n as false
t' b d A · o ica
is llluch.cult1vated.~p.
for Eastli~e~~::lioii
. .AJ:[[l~
c.],
a plant of this genus
· thur ') , ad -v.·& a. st· irrmg;
·
•m as t a t e Of ac t·IVI·t Y
a-s tlr' (a-s
or motion ; specif., out of bed.
As-tol'fO, As-tol'pho (Rs-t~l'fO), or As'tolf (.islt~lf), n. An
E r l
·
d l ct·
· h Ch 1
I b t d
. n' IS; prmce an pa:
In c~t
ar emagne,.ce e r;. e
i1:i
~:io::i,:~!o~1~~d.~
F~;iosoar,Ie;;arur~:o~l~~lo~~an::d:
ness by bringing home his lost wits in a phial from the
moon, and is noted for his magic horn that routed armies
with a blast and for a book that told everything he wished.
a-stom'a-tous
(d-st~m'd-t'Us; d-st6 1md-), a. [a- not+
stomatous.J Not possessing a mouth, or stoma; specif.,
Bot., without breathing pores.
as'to-mous (ll:s't6-mus), a. [a- not+ -stomous.J 1. Bol.
& Zo0l. Astomatous.
2. Bot. Having a capsule which bursts irregularly and ia
not dehiscent by an operculum; - said of certain mosses.
a-ston'
(d-stiin'), t'. t.; pret. & p. p. ASTONED,
ASTOND,
or
a-stone'
ASTOUND.[See ASTONISH.
J To stun ; to astonish;
to daze; to stupefy.
Obs.
Chaucer.
as-ton'led (lts-t~n'l'd), p.p. & p.a. fr. ASTONY. Archaic.
And I astonied fell and could not pray . .J,Jrs.Browning.
- as-ton'1ed-ness,
n. Archaic.
as-ton'ish
(lls-t0n'1'sh ), v. t.; AS-ToN'IsHED(-T8ht) ; As-ToN'.
ISH-ING. [ME. astonien, astunien, astonen, OF. estoner, F.
etonner, fr. L. ex out+ tonare to thunder.
See THUNDER;
cf. STUN,ASTOUND,
ASTONY.] 1. To sttm; to render senseless, as by a blow. Obs.
2. Obs. a To stupefy the mind of; bewilder. b To appall.
3. To strike with sudden fear, terror, or wonder ·,to amaze ·,
to srrpr1se ~r:atly, as r~th some~hing una~countable; to
con oun wit some su en emot10n or ll:ass10n.
~fusidorus ... had his wits a.<1.fonishedwith sorrow. Sidne11.
I, Daniel ... was astonished at the vision. Dern. viii. 21.
4. To lead, drive, or affect by astonishment.
Syn. - Amaze, astound, overwhelm. See SURPRISE.
atsh-teonex'lsclahm-earti(o-enrp),onin.
t.One that astonishes; specif., colloq.,

tsi~tneefri~aysP(l~i:)•,-;;.pe[Wt~,sf~~~~~al:~Esapi~~~i[:;red.]
Zoo··z. f~~~~~ntlyt re pkresde!1tped
.it1;the fcotahl
m easusres,Tahndyso
named
A
~
e s ar 11 e 18 OSI I 0 n 0
e 1eave ·
e are supA genus of echinoderms formerly comprising nearly all
posed to be branches of Calamites. See CALAMITES.
starfishes and ophiurans, but now restricted to certain typi- as 1the-ni'a
(its 1tht-ni'd;
ls-the 1nT-ri), n. [NL., fr. Gr.
cal starfishes, including many common shore starfishes.
d.a-6ivHa; d.-not+ athvos- strength.]
flfed. a Want or loss

surprise; amazement; I~e~~~!:ii:~:r.
And my q_uaint habits breed asto'llishment.
.Milton.
2. The object causing such an emotion; a wonder.
Thou shalt become an astonishment. Deut. :x:xviii. 37,
Syn. - Amazement, wonder, surprise.

t t~~ra:::::::J~

i~1~l~i~mer;~:i~;~

r;J{i~:J~~8Ji~[Taf/Ji~~~aC;r"7o[sI;:i~}J/~sfr/jf::/::~::::'se1::.1~:

ti~~?e

a. Staring.
1. A piece of split wood. Obs. ::~~;!ti:t.iac .,'te'·r-!~ttear
ry(.'l't?:.)•,·n. ~r)te,ra-o,stponr:o-dy
lp'!c(n-~d~ynd Iu1'8
8
8
8
8
0
10 8
Al't&-roth (lts'td-rMh; -r6th), 2w.a!MI,'"o'r"Y••mAonf
baoracrhd,,
c eilhi
ng.:
10 0 ra [L. a8tenfes,
n.pl.
Var.ofASIITAJWTH.
d:
Gr. O.unpi7"11~.](-spl'.Sn'dl-lus),n. [astero-+Gr.
0
A11ta-roth--c&r'na-im (-kiir'nlt~e~le~~~re~s~tOb~.
ks~~":~Tt~R~~~~7rit:!rn>..gos-th~
~~r\~tr~t' cfitr;
&-lt&re', adv.~

l~)i...ttf~t..D.

!net;j ~=d.ei

1·
::ie~1=b~=~
t t t 11~~~~t!~!~

::te~rte
..

l

Rare.

as-ton 11sh-lng, p. a. Very wonderful ; of a nature to excite
astonishment j as, an astordshing event.
Syn. - Amazing, surprising, wonderful, marvelous.
- as-ton'ish-lng-ly,
adv. - as-ton'ish-ing-ness,
n.
as-ton'ish ment (-mtnt), n. 1. State of one who is aston•
ished; specif. : a Numbness; stupor; loss of sense. Obs.
A coldness and astoni.i:hment in his loins, as folk say. Holland.
b Dismay; consternation.
Archaic. Spenser. c Profound

asthma herb. A common tropical weed (Eupltorbia
hirta)
whichhasbeenusedinAustra0
~i:tii~~~:,~~:~~.me:.t !:a~hs~a~-

a.-atint', 1,·. t. 4-i. [AS. iistyntan.]
'l'o sto_r.. Obs.
&B•tipu-late, v. i. [L. astipu~~~t1i,~Ja~~i~~t(l:?~~~n)?~~--

:=:~:~;:'"t~[XS.
!:i!~i!~~j·To

s

a.-at&rt' + ASTERT
{A~<;';~~:XTENT.
~:ter:1;natcl~~~~;J~\l),a. Anat. ~~i~t~a,~ife~ypll~~t:.tuiiol ~~ ::ir~at'i-cal-ly,
adv. of ASTHa-start,: arlv. ,vith. a start.
asteorve. t A<;TERVE.
Not sternal:- said of ribs not pert. to the Asterospondyh.
MA TIC, -TCAL.
stir up. Obs.
a-1ta'ai-a(d-stii.'zhl-d ;-zl-d),n.
a-ster'e-og.no'ai1 (d,.st~r't-l'.Sg-joining the sternum.
a-atert', v. t. ~ t. [a-+ start: asthma weed. The Indian to- astirte. Obs. pret. of ASTERT.
[NL., fr. Gr. O.cnacria unsteadi- nc>'sls), n. I.NL.; a- not+ Gr. Aa1ter-oi'da, 71. pl. [NL.] Zo0l. ME. a<1.ferte11.lTo start up; be- bacco.
astite, adv. As tite (formerly
1
n•t••~•ler~l,·d~~a~l~~BCt~lsarit
_on: UTEpeO~
solid+ -yvWcn,;a know. = Asnrno1nEA. 1
fall; escape; shun; slnrk. Obs. ::J_h):1:~~~~~~~!a
~~ ~ 11~·li~nJe~/ oq~ickiyp~,ii~~e~~at~fy~
d
Ir,omBBooffoabhJ_,e·1,it
y btoyr
e~ o,gn.ize Ae/ter-ol'e-pia (ls U!r-i'.'.il'~-pls).a-ster've, n. t. [AS. asterfan.]
L<0
1 1·nhge,7
1 f0
18
10 1 ~h
coOrdination.
n. LNL.; ustero- + Gr. Aerris- To kill; to starve out. Ob's.
Caueing asthmatic attacks.
"J.i:.:::e~oseeunder A.
1
0
st
:-:::r~;•Ita~iik~.f 0tttaining
~:it~tch~al~l;;elyA r;i~~~d
~~i:r:r~•~ ;\/fe. [Ao\·s~ eorfan.] ~Bsttt~rteii:~;~~rr1, ~~rJi ~f~~ aatod. Ohs. pret. of A STAND.
•steia-to'als, n. [NL.; a- not+ Ae1 ter.fd'e--a (ls 1 t~r-ld'~-il), n. Pteric!tth.11orfe.<1..
as'ter-worti (-wflrti), n. Bot. dea.rment. lrix7,.
TeT1nyson. a-stom'a-tal (d-sti'.'.im'il-tdl; aGr. UTiap, -aTos-,ta.Ilow.l Med. pl. [NL.] = AsTEROIDEA.- As-ter'o-pe (-t~r't-pe), n. [Gr. Any plant of the aster family ; As'ti (iis'te ), n. Wine of the sttVmti-), n. Astomatoua.
DeficiencL in secretion of seba- as'ter•id, as'ter-id'i-an. a. ~ 71• "AunpOrr17.l See PLEIADES.
also, by extens10n, any co]Jl°s- Burgundy type, either white or a.-st o'mi-a (d-s t?.i'm l-ti), n.
1
1
bSt:~;i~~~nds.
As-te 11•01 1s-te rl-oi'd~- a1'ter-o-1h~{'Ute (ls'ti!r-(j-fll' - ite P,~nt. h
'h
[ ib., I!~iv ~~t:e 'iir!~t/i'N~Y~orthern
of '.fh~a~o;th~genital ab0
e.-steer'. Scot. var. of ASTIR.
~'~~;ri-otci\~
<\-~~EROIDEA.
genau; ~~~~r"!r/,~rtH,g~:ant
\ll!th~;9i.t~l)~~.
aa'il•choua (ls'tl-ktls), a. [a- a1-ton'ish-a-ble, a. See -ABLE.
utetne. + ABSTAIN.
as'ter-ia'cua (lis't~r-Ts'k'Us), n. Aa'ter-o-spon'd~-11 (-sp~n'dl- Asthenic.
not + Gr. O"Tixos-row.] Bot. aa-ton'iehed (d:s-USn'laht),p.p.
n:"[ili~~stelle
piece of
j 0 :~~ ~ 0 f\~}!~y Ws~:s~ lI), n.pl. [NL.,b Zofil. A sub- as'the--nol'o-gy (ls'thi-n?H'~~~~i:~~i!t~Y~-~s.
n. Med.~ z,. o. fr. A~TONISH,v. _ u1
1
wood. OF. a.<1./ele
splinter, &hav- aa1 ter-ll'mal (Mlz'm<Il), a. Of :~te~o~to:13;~~/~~;febr1!:'.vinft
~il('~i.
~~i~~l Jc ~d~ ;;i = A~TIOMOMETER.
0
fgh!taaf~~~~'- a~f'!~T~~~iti~j ~~fs~~\!~~f~ifs.
to aaterisme, or ~~~\ule:rks ~d°do,ie:.he
re- ~~hS:.~~(~!Ytg;~~Vi;~. A~r~::I
n. =~:;_•h; fs~g~~~ed.ij'.
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ASTONY

ASTROPHOTOGRAPHIC
2. Otle who practices astrology;

U-tOU'Y (as-t~n 1I),

11. I.,' AS-TON,IED
(-Id); AS-TON'Y•ING, the tangible world in refinement; as, a3tral spirits; astral
bodies of persona; astral current.
[See ASTONISH.l To stun; astonish; ama.ze. Archaic.
The captain of'the Helots ... etrake Palladiue upon the side
of hie head, that he reeled u.ston.ied.
Sir P. Sidney.
l~rift~io;;'ft., i~b1~1=t~<;t:i:r~!
fl~ti~~~~
as-tound' (iis-tound'), a. [ME. astouned, astound, astoned, ring-shaped reservoir containing the oil. - a. apiritat spir0
p. p. of astonen. See ASTONISH. J Stunned ; astounded ;
;~ ~~~:~reJh~ ~i:v:if~1~
1~~s
astouished. Archaic.
Speruier. tti5e!~ria,r;[gf~]~o:~g
fallen angels, spirits of tfie dead, or spirits originating
in
Thu• Ellen, dizzy and astound,
fire. - a. Ia.ntern, Astron., a lantern for outdoor use 1 with reAs sudden ruin yawned around.
Scott.
movable sides perforated to represent constellat10ns. - a.
as-tound', v. t.; AS-TOUND,ED, Obs. AS-TOUND'; AS-TOUND'■ phere. = ASTROSPHERE
b.
a-stray'(<i-stra'), adv.&, a. [SeeESTRAY,STRAY.] Out of
5!~~~!~~:
the
right
way,
lit.
or
fig.;
wandering; erri11g.
2. To astonish; to strike with amazement; to confolllld
Ye were as sheep gomg astra.,11.
I Pet. ii. 25.
th
As1tr8e' (M1trii/), n. The beautiful, coquettish heroine of
wi
well, but not astound
the French pa1Storal romance of the same uame, by Honore
The virtuoue mind.
Milton.
Syn. - Amaze, astonish, confound. See SURPRISE.
d'Urfe (1568-1625), some 5,000 pages long.
as-tound', i·. i. To cause a.stouishment.
Rare.
as-trict' (ls-trlkt'), v. t.; AS-TRICT'ED; AS-TRICT1ING. [L.
as-tound'ing, p. a. Of a nature to astound; amazing; as, asfrictus, p. p. of astringere. See ASTRINGE.J 1. To bind
an astounding statement. - as-tound'ing-ly, adv.
up; to confine; constrict; contract; hence, t,o constipate.
The solid parts were to be relaxed or astricted. Arbuthnot.
a-strad'dle (<i-strM''l), adv. [a- on+ straddle.] Strad2. To bind ; constrain ; restrict ; limit.
dling; astride ; as, to sit astraddle of a horse.
The mind i8 astricted to certain necessary modes or forms of
As-trm'a (A:s-tr'e'd), n. [L., fr. Gr. "Au--rpa.ia., fr. ci.u--rpa.i:or;- thought.
JV. Hamilton.
•tarry. J 1. Class. Myth. Goddess of justice, daughter of 3. Scots Law. To restrict the tenure of, Sir
as land, so that
Zeus and Themis (or of a Titan, Astroous, and Eos). She
the tenant must take grain grown upon it to a certain mill,
was the last of the divinities to leave the earth at the end
paying a toll called multure or thirlage.
of the Golden Age, and became the constellation Virgo.
(lts-trik'shun), n. [L. astriclio: cf. F. astric2. Mrs. Afra Behn, a writer of the 17th century, notorious as-trlc'llon
tion.
J 1. Act of binding ; restriction.
Milton.
for the license of her life and writings.
She assumed the
2. Moral obligation.
Obs. or R.
name of " The DiviM Astr:ea."
-3. Med. a A contraction of part:-; by applications; the acAstrrea tread!
Pope.
tion of an astringent.
b Constipation.
3 _ Astron:'~~:t~~~~~oj~bl~.oes
4. Astringency.
Obs.
Bacon.
4. ZoOl. A genus of aporose ma.dreporarian corals which
6. Scots Law. The obligation of thirlage to which astricted
contains many of the star corals and is type of a family,
lands
are
subject.
See
ASTRICT,
1,.
t.
As-trlll'l-4111(lls-trii'T-dii). - as-trlll'id (-Id), a. &: n. aa-trlc'tive (-tiv), a. [Cf. F. astrict1J.7 Binding; astrin-as-trlll'l-form (-I-fOrm), a.
gent. -n.
An astringent. -as-trlc'ilve-ly,
adv. -aaas-traa'an (-an), a. [Gr. a;o-Tpa,o,starry.] 1. Astral.
trlc'tlve-ness, n.
2. [cap. J Of or pertaining to the goddess Astra,a_
a-stride'
(<i-strid'),
adv.
[aon+
stride.]
With
the legs
The second sight of some Asf-r.i,ean age.
Tennyson.
striding, or one leg on eA.ch side, as a rnan on horseback;
3. ZoOl. Pertaining or related to the genus Astr:Ea.
with
the
Jega
stretched
wide
apart;
astraddle.
u-trm'an, n. A coral of the family Astrreidre; a star cora1.
aa'tra-gal (ls'tr<i-gi11), "· [L. astragalus, Gr. a,npaya.\o, as'trlld (lts'trTld), n. A South African waxbill (Estrelda
a,lrilda) often kept as a cage bird.
the ankle bone, a molding in the capital of the Ionic column.] 1. The huckle bone or astragalus; hence,pl., dice, as-tringe' (lls-trTnj 1), v. I.; AS-TRINGED'(-trfojd') ; ASTRING'ING
(-jing).
[L. astr·ingere; ad+ stringere to draw
which were made of buckle bones by the Greeks.
2. Arch. A small convex molding of rounded surface, gen- tight. Cf. ABTRICTjsee STRAIN,v. t.] 1. To bind fast; to
erally from half to three quarters of a circle. See MOLDING, cause to draw together; to constrict; to compress.
Which contraction ... astringeth the moisture of the brain,
Illust. Specif. : a A atrip of molding on the edge of foldand thereby aendeth tears into the eyes.
Bacon.
ing doors. b A sash bar. Cf. BBAD.
2. To bind by moral or legal obligation. Obs. or R. Wolsey.
3. Gun. A molding encircling a cannon near the muzzle.
as-trin'gen-cy
(lla-trTn'jln-sT),
n.
Quality
or
state
of
being
aa-trag'a-lar (lla-trllg'a-l<ir),a. Pertainin_gto the astragalus.
u-trag'a-lee'to-my (-l~'t/J-mI), n. Lastragalus + -•c- astringent.
as-trtn'gent
(-jlnt),
a.
[L.
astringens,
p.
pr.
of
astrintorny.J Excision of tlie astragalua.
aa-trag'a-lo- (its-trilg'<i-1/J-). A combining form used in gere: Cl. F. astringent. See ASTRINGE.] 1. Drawing toanatomy to indicate connection, wiih, or relation to, the as- gether the tissues ; binding ; contracting ; - opposed to
laxative; as, astringent medicines; an astringent taste.
tragalus; as: u-tra.g'a-lo-caJ-ca'ne-al, pertaining to, or designating a bone composed of, the a.stragalus and calcaneum ; as2. Stern; austere; as, an astringent type of virtue.
0
Syn. - See BOUR.
i~mp~;!~•:;,~}i ;
utragalus and ne.vicular bone ; &1-tra.g'a.-lo-tib'l-a.l, pertaining as-trill'gent, n. A medicine or other substance tha.t as-tringes, or contracts the soft organic textures, and checks
to the astragalus and tibia.
discharges of blood, mucus, etc.
as-trag'a-lus (-!us), n. [L. See A.STlUGA.L.] 1. Anal,
External a.stringent:,; are called atyptice. Dunglfaon.
One of the proximal bones of the tarsus of man and the
as'tro(As'trO-). A combining form from Greek ci.u-Tpov,
higher vertebrates, supposed to represent the united tibistar; as in aslrophotography;
as 1tro-al'che-mlst (-ltl'keale and intennedium of many lower vertebrates.
In man
mist), one at the same time an astr.ologer and an alchemist;
it is called the ankle bone and is next to the calcaneum the
1
a&'tro-chroD!o-log'l-cal (-kr~n'li-rnj'I-kal), pertaining to
nd
l~%'i~/!'itt
t~~Dtlhl:!~3\J~i'a
r:~ga~tkp; j~Y~t~ody a
the chronology of the heavenly bodies, etc.
2. [cap.] Bot. A genus of fabaceous herbs, characterized
as-trog'e-ny (its-tr~i'i-nI), n. [astro- + -geny. J The creby the narrow standard of the corolla, the blunt keel, and
ation or evolution of the stars or the heavens.
the fleshy or papery uninflated pod. It is one of the largest aa-trog'no-sy (lts-tr~g'n~-sI), n. [astro- + Gr. yvwO'«
0
knowledge. J The science of the fixed stars.
~e~a~\sS:.~
l~~~,a~
::Z!!fn;~~l!~~~J~~~!~~~fe~~:e
as-trog'ra-phy (-r<i-fT), n. [astro- + -graphy.J Descriploao weeds (see Loco WEED).
The genus is sometimes
tion or mapping of the heavens.-u 1tro-graph'lc (ll&'tr~-griWik), a.
a~d ~thi::et:~:~ad~n~~!~~l1tidi~n[b{;f~l~~~
aa'trold (its'troid), n. [Gr.
various Oriental species, esp. A. gummifer.
d.uTpOEt.Ol,.starlike;
ci.u--rpov
3. Arch.= ASTRAGAL,2.
H◊o~ form. J
Geom.
u'tra-khan (lla'tr<i-kan ; lls1tr<i-klln'), n. Also as'tra- star
Ahypocycloid with four cUBps.
chan. [From Astrakhan in Russia.] 1. The skin, or pelt,
of stillborn or young lambs of Astrakhan, the curled wool as 1tro-labe (lls1tr~-lab ), n.
[ME. astrolabe, astrolabie, as- +--+--t---+---+-of which resembles fur.
Most of the so.called a.~trakhan now in use so extensively ia trilabe, OF. astrtlabe, F. asmade of mohair. lt hM all the beaut[ of the real article, ia much
trolabe, or LL. astrolabium, fr.
Gr. d.a-TpoA.&.f3ov;0.CTTpovstar
:iitn~u~:~~e;f~f~:i~~\~hr~~f~~;kxi:.in
sunlight or air, and
A.aµffavEtv,
A.a{3E'iv, to
Yea,- Book, U. S. Dept. Agric. (1901).
take.] 1. Aslron. A compact
2. A rough cloth with curled loops to imitate the skin.
instrument for observing the
3. (Usually astrachan) The red astrachan apple.
aa'tral {lte'trt'U), a. [L. astralis, fr. astrum star, Gr. ci.cnpov: positions of the heav81!-1Ybo~- Astroid. p Generating point
1es. Among the. ancients It
of circle AB, which revolves
cf. F. asit'al. See STAR.J 1. Pertaining to, coming from, or
like, the stare; starry; star like. -as'tral-ly, adv. Rare.
:.fiia~f;~n h:::.ntlll~~~~t~d
within the large circle.
8hines only with an astral luster.
I. Taylor.
circle wifh sights, for taking alt.itudes at sea, was called
Some a.'i1tralforms I must invoke by prayer.
Dryden. an astrolabe in the 18th century.
It is now superseded by
2. Biol. Of or pertaining to an aster; as, astral rays.
the sextant.
3. Of a nature particularly susceptible to sidereal influ- 2. A stereographic projection of the sphere on the plane
ences; as, the astral body by which Paracelsus and his folof a great circle, as the equator or meridian; a. planisphere.
lowers ex.plained astrological influences and presentiments.
as-trol'o-ger (lls-tr~l'~-jer), n. [See ASTROLOGY.
J 1. One
4. Theosophy. Consisting of, belonging to, or designating,
who studies the stars; an astronomer;
hence, the cock, as
a kind of aupersensible substance alleged to be next above
announcing daybreak.
Obs.
Chaucer.
astra.lnr, 1,.
t. [OF. astreindre.]
utoon. T ASTON.
&-strea.m,., adv. In line with [See ASTER; -OKROUS.]
= ASTHIFEROUS.
stream.
e.~~~~~]~o ~~~:.tan?b.~Var. of ~~~i~~j the
+
ASTROLABE.
a.s-tre'a.u,a. Var.ofASTR.iEAN, astrilabe.
restore ; to repair ; :fit out. Ob8. aa'tra•kan-tt-e, n. [From A.~tra- ast•-n.L Rare.
aa-tringe' (lis-trYnY), v. i. To
a.-atore', ad1,. [a- on+ .~tnre.] klian7 its locality.] Min. A va- astrelabe. + ASTROLABE.
become astringed, or compact.
In numbers; numerously. Obs.
as,.trer, aa'tri-er, n. [Cf. LL.
1
~~e}{r~{
~~O~tt~.astral
lo.mp.
a~~)~
a.o:,trariu.,;; perh. a corrupt form i?tt~,~8nt-ly,
0
fr. OF. f>slre dwelling, habita- as-trtng'er
(lis-trYn'j~r), n.
tion.] 0. Eng. Law. Lit., one Jfed. An astringent.
the manne Oligocene in Oregon. ::~1~~~~ (tsfi;hr:?;;>,B:~,tralNtort.e. Obs. pret. of ASTERT. lne (-ln; -en), n. A petroleumastringer. t AUSTRINOER.
utorve.
Obs. preterit
of product illuminant of higher ~:~~tt~lh~~~~~~ns~nf l~~s~~; as'tri-on, n. [L., lit., a little
flashing point than kerosene.
of various pen;ona having cer- star.] A kind of precious stone,
ASTERVE,v. i.
u-tound,.ment, n. Amazement. a.strand,., adv. I!( a. Stranded.
asteriated sapphire. See
!~~n;]1t;fi~e~fd~~~!tt~h~)di~ag perhapH
t ESTRA~GE,
Rare.
Coleridge. a.strange'.
ASTJ<;RISM,
3. Ob$.
as'tre.-pho'bi-a
(ll.s'trct.fO'of tenements, as of freemen en. U'trtte.
utoune. + ASTONE.
f ASTJWITE.
1
bl-d),
aa
tre.-po--pho'bi-a,
n.
titled
to
rights
of
common
from
utouned. + ASTOUND.
as'tro--fel, as'tro-fell, n. [Named
aatr. Abbr. Astronomer; as- fNL. ; Gr. d.a-Tprtrr7/lightning holding tenements in a towntronomy.
+ •/Jhobia.] .1.lfed.Morhid fear ship, or a villein dwelling in a
homestead belonging to his lord. an alteration of some older plant
aa'tra.--ca.n, aa'tre.-cha.n, a. I!( n.
11
~\1a1:~tP
~~~\ ~rf,e),. p. a. a-strict', a. Concise ; strict ; name. Cf. ASTRO-;~PHIL.]
Vars. of A_qTRAKHA:-.
A
Ob8. - a.--atrict'ly, kind of bitter herb, probably the
IIa.'atra ca.'stra, nu,.men lu,._ [Cf. Dt~TRAUGHT) Distracted. contracted
008.
same as aster, or starwort.
Ob$. - aa--tr&ught ed, p. p. Ob~. arfr.
as-tric,.to-ry, a. [L. astrictori•
::~s (~~;tr~ll~~;:t;g~- 1~~£(yT~; aatraun,e. t ESTRANGE.
Spenser.
li!!=ht.
a--atray 'v. t. 4-i. [See STRAY.] us.] Astrictive. Rare.
&a•trog'o-ny (lis-trlSi'ts-nl), n.
[astro- + -gony, as m cosmoga.tra.g'a.lo--mau'cy (ls-trlig'tt0
::~J~e~.
t~r~~~I~~RER.
tt~~t~~),ee
n:
lO•mlin1s!). n. [a.~tragalo-- + ~o,,i:af
ony~
= ASTROGENY.- aa1 tro(lis-trlI'~M'Zs), a.
•mancu.l Divination by means F. 4tre.] A hearth; hence, a ~trlf'er-oua
[L. astr\fer; a8trum star+ ferre ~~:ia~~t-rtl[%~~,I~4·R~·ID, n.]
home. Ob,o:,.
or Hist.
(If small bones or dice.
A•tre'a, As--tre'i-dm, etc. Vars. to bear.] Bearing stare. Rare, Star.shaped.
utra.igh. t ASTRAY.
of ASTRA!:A,
ASTR.tEI
D.M, etc.
as-trtg,.er-0118 (liB-trYV~r-iie),a. as'tro-tte, n. [L. a,~troites.]
'\•Btra.t.n.',a.dv. Straining.

~~tlo~~ii:':

~!

ING.
[See/os;i~!~'t
~tJok!·h!~eS:!1e~
t:~e 1,~'7:(a~:

one who professes to foretell events by the aspects aud situation of the stars.

as'tro-log'lc (lls1 trli-li5j'Ik)} a. [Gr. 40'Tpo,\oy«o,: cf. F.
aa'tro-log'l-cal (-I-kill)
aatrologique.J Of or pertaiuing to astrology; professing or practicing astrology.
"Astrol-ogic learning."
Hudibras. "Astrological prognosti-

catiou."
Cudworth. - aa'tro-log'l-cal-ly, adv.
aa-trol'o-glze (lls-tr~l'li-jlz), v. I.&, i. To apply astrology
to ; to study or practice astrology.

as-trol'o-gy (-F), n.

astroloier;
11.uTpov
star
AOyor;-discourse, AEyHv to speak. See STAR.J In
its etymological signification, the science of the stars;
among the ancients, synonymous with astronomy,; subsequently, the pseudo science which treats of the influences
of the stars upon human affairs, and of foretelling terrestrial events by their position and aspects.
Astrology for-

+

';i~~:~h!~;t:i~~;~t~t:·

gi;nre
C\{~ld!fi::
It
Europe
1

E~i:t~~:Gr~~k~~~~~~~:~
~~~:i:t:
flourished in
as late as the 17th century, though
it was most in vogue during the 14th and l,".ith. Natural
astrology, which is concerned with the :prediction of events
in inanimate nature, was in part legitimate astronomical
science; but it was reiarded as subsidiary to judicial, or
1
ind~ct~!i~e1!~!61t;i;

::ic~;do~n~air::-i:°!J'J. \t~~
fb!~=~
t~~1!:f!f~gti:e
fg:lh~e:Kct°i ~~e:,\S:~t
See HOROSCOPE.

+

aa'tro-man'cy (lts1trli-mltn 1sI), n. [astro-+-mancy.J
ination by the stars;

cer

1

Div(-se"r),

n. [astro- +
Investigation of the supposed relation be.
tween the heavenly bodies and the weather. -aS'tro-me 1-

meteorology.]

te-or'o-log11-cal(-or'li-loj'I-kiil), a. - as'tro-me'te-or-ol'o-glst (-lir-Wli-jTst), n.
as-trom'e-ter (lls-tr~m,i-ter), n. [astro- +-meter.]
An
instrument
for measuring the light of stars ; specif., an
arrangement of prism and lens invented by Sir John Herschel for determining the brightness of stars by comparison with a natural standard, as the moon.

as-trom'e-try (-trT), n. [astro- +-metry.J
ment of the apparent

magnitudes

aa-tron'o-mer (h-tr~n'li-mer),

The measure-

of stars.

n. [See ASTRONOMY.]
1. An
Shak.

astrologer.
Obs.
2. One versed in astronomy; one having a knowledge of
the laws and phenomena of the heavenly bodies.
as 1tro-ncm1lc (lls1 trli-n~m'Ik), a. Astronomical.
aa'tro-ncm'l-cal (-I-kal), a. [L. astronomic..s, Gr. aO'TpovofJ-tKO,.: cf. F. astronomique.J Of or pertaining to astronomy ; in accordance with the methods or principles of
astronomy. -as'tro-nom'l-cal-ly, adv.
utrouomic&l clock. a A clock of superior construction,
with a compensating pendulum, etc., to measure time with

~~ii~~
:e8i~i!t~d\~akie~S:fJ:;;a1irfJ-;:
and a 1nean4irne clock when regulated to keep mean time.
The latter is often called a regulator when used by watchmakers as a standard for regulating ordinary timepieces.
b A clock with mechanism for indicating certain astronomical phenomena, as the phases of the moon, position of
the sun in the ecliptic, equation of time, etc. - a. day, a

~c.\~d~~:1
fz~~f!.h!~

rn:~tt~?:i

~~~~t~fn~t ~~~~

~ia~,g~i~it!t~~I~t/-f~i:
1
:. ~~c;~::f_de§;:l i~ae:ss~~~~s~~t_.-~~

~;r:~t;~~~Jet~s~~

t~::::~fV~e
~~~it:ii!:i!ri~a;~crt;egtfeaft~a~:!Y~
~~~i~~-hfbitf~~•igr:cts \~::=.
h~~n~L~i~~!:,e111~!~.c~
a. time, mean solar time reckoned by counting the hours

continuously up to twenty-four from one noon to the next.
- a. unit, a unit used in astronomy; specif., a unit of length
equal to the mean radius of the eart}J.'s orbit.-a.
year.
See YEAR.
aa-trcn'o-mlze (lls-tr~n't-miz), v. i. [Gr. aO'Tpovoµi~«v.J
To study or to talk astronomy.
~
Sir T. Broume.

as-tron'o-my (lls-tr~n't-mI),

n. [ME. astronomie, F. astronornie, L. a3ironomia, fr. Gr. d.u--rpovof..l-ia, fr. d.,npo-

+

vOfJ-o'iastronomer;
du-Tpov atar
vEf..l-HVto distribute, regulate.
See STAR; NOMAD.] The science which treats of
the hea·venly bodies, of their magnitudes, motions, distances, constitution,
etc. ; - anciently synonymous with
<udrology. Also, a treatise on this science. Astronomy
treats of the earth only in its relations to the heavenly
bodies, leaving the study of its configuration, constitution,

~!\:
t1;hi~ £hii~jJ:s1hofc~~i~~e:,
from remote ages in the formation
5

of eclipses, etc.

The modern

8

f:~fnrap?e~:nJtiTi~~~
of calen!ars, prediction
science dates from the re-

fe\~;(s~!iti:e
tfe~:~f
e"l)~;i~~steh~
r1t~~1iti r:~i~~f:s
;y:;
0

mechanics

of the solar

system

was admirabl~

worked
out, chiefly by Tycho Brahe (1546-1601), Kepler 1571-1630),
Gahleo (1564-1642), Newton (1642-1727), and Lap ace (17491827). The most remarkable recent advances have been mastrophysics {Which see). See CO>l"STELLATION,
SIGN,SOLARSYSTEM, TELESCOPE,
ZODIAC,etc., and ARBITRARYSIGNS,Appen.
as 1 tro-phO'to-graph'lc (ll&'trli-fo'tt-graf'Ik),
a. Of or
pertaining to astrophotography.
Obs.
1. A kind of precious n. pl. Astrological matters or
stone; astrion. See ASTRION. facts. Obs.
2. A radiated or etar-•ehaped as-trol'o-goua, a. Astrological.
1
10
Al,~1~~i~strologerj as- r:i:s~;~~~~~s'Jt~:
lSg),n. [F.]

:!~!1~
~1E~!:]
i~~i~~f:l)1!~
/Sfb;.r-kal
, a. =~~£Y&g7:i-c~,
A~~Rf:S1~c!·+
Of or pertaining to an astrofabe. magical.] Astromanbc.

~~:tj'·c:~1.
l~abd.i;'1~~~;igl

0

~~~;:~:'!-~fX,rit~rt~i: a:or;;hip

~4~r~o--~e; ::ap\iit~~l~i~~r~i

tiof~!~t(~ti~\!' n~odies. - aau'tro-lt•thol'o..gy, n. [astro-- +
f~tri{fg~iln~~1e science of meaa'tro-log, as'tro--logue, n. [F.
astrolo(!UP.] An astrologer. Ob.~.
&s-trol'o•gas'ter (lis--trtil'0-gls 1t~r), n. [L. astroloqus R~trologer

:.~~n. Abbr. As~~!g~~~{;
astronomer's ring. A kind of
!:\~~~!~er'a staff.
as'tro-no'mi•a.n, as'tro--no'mi·
en, n. [ME. &OF. astronomien.]
An astronomer. Obs.
aa'tro--nom'ica, n. Astronomy.

iihi~~1.~Yr~!~t~z8d~dSt~ifd~~::~:

riv.·
a3~::

16'~, fo-ot; ou', oil; chair;

-as'tro-man

astrology.

as 1 tro-man'tlc (-mlln 1tik2, a.&: n.
aa1tro-me1te-or-ol'o-gy (-me'te-lir-~l'li-jI),
n. -

+

::::::::_~~·
[iF·.

0

t~e lu~i~t~g~
phenomena.

=i~~ti.e:;;f~~in:'i~~f
te~:n~i1;;t;;1~ite

)>Ta~:~

[F. astrologie, L. astrologia, fr. Gr.

d.<rrpoA.oyf.a, fr. 0.u-TpoA.Oyo,.astronomer,

go; sing, hJk; tlten, thin;
~'ull

eiplanatlons

na~re,

ver<!!J.re (250); K=ch

of Abbrevlatlons,

SI1rns, etc.,

precede

~1~:J";:;:
\

~;i~:;;:t
~(&~~~}~fr~ioge,
,:BtJfr1:!Phet A(i!Jt;z.r~l),
n.
aristologie,
ariHtolochie.
See 1. The name used for himself
ARISTOLOCHIA.] The bietort. by Sir Philip Sidney in his eonObs.
nets, •l A strophe I and Stella."
10
~~~~?i
:efr~8tlo~~*e n~',oF:
~iiThhee
Spenser
astrologien.J Ana.stroioger. Obs. as'tro-phel.
t ASTROFEL.
- a. Dealmg with astrology. aa'tr~phil, n. [astro-- + -phil.]
Ob.<:..
One fond of star lore ; an am ...
u'tro--log'1c■
(lis1 tr0-USj'Yke), teur astronomer.

d~:f&
;rti<l~t/.

in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z
lnunediately

I

the

Vocabulary.

in aaire.

Numbers refer to§§ inGl!ID■.

144

ASTROPHOTOGRAPHY

ATALANTA

U'tro-pho-togtra-phy(llsltrt-ft-t~g'r<i-fT),n.[a,tro-+pho-

6. An institution for the protection or relief of some clllM
to9!apJ&y.] The application of photography to astronomical
of destitute, unfortunate, or afflicted persons ; aa, an
erendss.tudi~ye
_p,hnoetwogarastpehrY
_edcslip
_sescs
,vseurends,poantds,vsapestctnraum'
ebetcr.s' asylum for the aged or the blind; a lunatic aS'!(lum.
a
01 d:1 0
d~
U'Jm-met'ric (ls'T-m~VrTk; ii'sT-) la. [Gr. a.O"Vµ.µ.eTpo~.
ofotherwiseinvisible
starsandnebulooaccuratelycharted.
U'ym-met'ri-oal (-mijt'rT-k/11)
See UYM>UITRY.]1.
Not syrumetrical. Specif.: Bot
Not ieobilateral. b Zyg<r
as'tro--pbo-tom'e-ter (-f3-t<'.Sm't-t0r), n. [astro-+ph.otom.morphic ,-.,...,;applied to a flower or to a corolla.
eter.J Astron. A photometer for measuring the brightness
2. Cryst. Of, pert. to, or designating, the system (the triof stars.
clinic) having no plane of symmetry, or the group of this
aa'tro-pho-tom'•try (-trT), u.. A.,tron. The determination
system haviug neither plane, axis, nor center of symmetry.
of the brightness of stare, and also of the sun, moon, and
3. Org. Chem. Specif. : Pertaining to or designating derivplanets._ aa'tro-pho'to-met'ri-cal (-f&t6-m~t'rT-kiil), a.
atives of benzene in which three or four substituting
U'tro-phyl'llte (-fTi'it), n. [astro- + Gr. </niAAov leaf+
groups are attached unsymmetrically to the nucleus, occu-ite.J Min. A titano-eilicate (chiefly of sodium, potassium,
pying the positions 1, 2, 4, or 1, 2, 3, 5. See BENZENENUiron, and manganese) of yellowish color and submetallic
CLBUS. Abbr., a.
a
a
or pearly luster. Its crystals sometimes occur in stellate
~=:t1!c
~:~t°~n &~:in.
Orfii
groups. It is laminated like mica. H., 3. Sp. gr., 3.3-3.4.
union with four atoms or
aa'tro-phys'l.-oal (-ITz'T-k/11),a. Pertaining to aekophysics.
as'tro-phys'ios (-lh'Tke), n. [astro-+ phvsics.J That
ffi'k~~s 8g~;gu~fd:7~~~\,~:;': c
...... . ..
.
.c
science, a branch of astronomy, which has to do with the
ing such a carbon atom often
physical and chemical constitution of the hee.Tenly bodies;
occur in two varieties which
-called also celestial or cosmical physics, and the new as- arc distinguished by being
'd
cl
,ronomy. Researches in astrophysics are made with the ph<r
redect1vely
levorotatory Asymmetric Carbon Atom The
tometer, spectroscope, bolometer, etc., usually in connecan
dextrorotatory
(s~ two tetrahedrons illustrate the
tion with the telescope. - U'tro-phya'l-ctst (-I-sTst), n.
POLARIZATION),
and.also, In two waye in which four differAa-trophty-ton (is-trli!IT-tl:Sn), n. [astroGr. 4,v-rOv iori cases,
thiwti:gc{~tent atoms or groups, a, b, c, d,
plant.]
Zo0l. A genueofophiurans(called
basket fishes),
b!nd~dm~n~ aright~h:naed
~~u~~~~iinJ!fsfa~~~tr~~~~
of the order Euryalida., having the arms much branched.
gloves (enantiomorphous).
The central atom is called
aa'tro-sphere (le'tr5-sfer), n.. [astro- + sphere.] Biol. This particular kind of isom- Mymmetric because the groubs
a The central mass of the aster exclusive of the rays; the erism is expla'ined by tak- on the two :fl.cures cannot e
centrosphere.
b The entire aster exclmdve of the centroin~~cfecrcoynnt,:gf(ilie1!fi! :~~~f~s ib~o
ki~d ~fl~~ti
some; the astral sphere. See ASTER,n., 4 a.
atoms are united to one an- t10n.
aa'tro-the-ol'o-gy (-tM-~l'~-jT), n. [ustro- + theoloqy.J
th
b t I th ·
t •
h
th
Theology founded on obset'vation of celestial bodies.
~ri:i~ ol st:r:giso::.;i-i}-,:,,r:1.nle~j1l!st~n
~a~1Sow1s~~~~IBM~
a-atrut' (d-strllt'), a. & adv. l. Sticking out, or puffed TARTARICACID.- a. conductor, Elec., a conductor which
out; swelling; in a swelling manner. Archaic.
conducts the current more readily in a certain direction
Inflated and astro.t with self-conceit.
Cowper.
than in the reverse.
2. In a etruttin( manner; with a strutting gait.
a-sym'me-try (d-.sTm1t-trT), n. [Gr. O.avµµnpia; d.- not
aa-tu'cious (is-tu'shUe), a. [F. astucieux • .see ASTUTE.] + crvµµE-rpia symmetry.] Want of symmetry; specif. :
Subtle; cunning; astute.
Rare. Scott. - aa-tu'clousa Math. Incommensurability.
Obs. b Want of proporly, adv. Rare.
tion between the parts of a thing, esp. want of bilateral
a•tu'cl-ty (-sT-tT), n. Astuteness. Rare.
Carlyle.
symmetry.
c Lack of coOrdination of two parts moving in
As'tur (la'tUr), n. [L., a species of hawk.] Zo0l. A genus connection with one another; as, asymmetry of converor subgenus consisting of the goshawks. See GOSHA
wK,Illust.
gence of the eyes.
As-tu'ri-an (ls-tii'rT-iin), a. [Sp. asturiarw.] Of or per- as 1ymp-tote (4s'lrn-t0t), n. [Gr. \
taining to Asturias, previous to 1833 a division of northern
ti:crllµ.rr-rw-ro~
not falling together;
Spain, identical with the present province of Oviedo. At
0.- not+ cruµ1ri.1r-rnvto fall t<r
,
the time of the Saracen invasion Asturiae became a refuge for gether; cr'llvwith + mrr-rnv to
~~t~~~~~w,~o
o~YA~r~;I~s~st,
founded the kmgdom
th~\· :;;r:~~)s
:::::;
t!
as-tut&' (is-tiit'), a. [L. astutus, fr. astus craft, cunning.]
some curve than any assignable
Critically discerning; sagacious; shrewd; subtle; crafty.
distance, but, though infinitely
S7n. -Keen, penetratini, skilled, discriminating, cunnmg, sagacious, subtle, wily, crafty. See SHREWD.
extended, would never meet it.
- aa-tute'ly, ad1,. - as-tute'ness, n.
Asymptotes may be straight lines
A•tJ'a-nax (11:1-tifd,..nlks),n. [L., fr. Gr. '.\.cr-rvtiva~.J or curves. A rectilinear aeympGr. Myth. The son of Hector and Andromachf less often
tote may be conceived as a tancalled by his proper name Scamandrius.
He was hurled
!i~!ntie. the curve at an infinite
by the Greeks from the walls of Troy that he might not
restore the kingdom, as_predicted by caichas. Another sto- aa'ymp-tot'lc (-tl:St'Ik) a. Of,
ry is that he was carrie-dawa.yfrom Troy, with his mother, as'ymp-tol'i-cal (-T-klll)
pert. SOX. TOY. A
tot to

'{!~!:t ~u~,d~f~f:t\hi~!fal~f
f~beu!,!ibieet~efl~
~;~_ng

a

~44)

+

bI

lb!

!n;

fi~;

~rs~~~i;¼•

l

.~:~~d:i
(::n~,~frj~
01

!:v~uccr:.d~! a+ k:~d!r~·pts~on
aund'T'an.] Apart; separate from each other; into parts;
in two; separately; into or in different pieces or places.
I took my staff. even Beauty, and cut it aszmde1·. Zech. xi. 10.
As wide asunder as pole and pole.
Froude.
a-aun'der, v. t. & i. [AS. dsundrian.J To pa:..-tasunder;
to divide. Rare.
U'U-ra (lts'oo-r<i), n. [Skr. asura.] Hindu Myth. In the
oldest parts of the Rig-Veda, a god or spirit; later, in a
reverse sense, an evil spirit or demon; an enemy of the
gods, or devas. Cl. AHURA.
Al'vinB (ite'vlnz; ltsh'-l, n. pl. [Skr. A9vin, sing.] Vedie Myth. Two gods of the dawn, twin brothers, young
and beautiful, capable of assuming many forms, said to be
sons of a nymph by the sun They are the physicians of
heaven and benefactors of m~nkind. Cf. D10scuR1.
a-sy'lum (<i-si'lum), n.; pl. E. -LUMB(-lumz), L. -LA (-l<i).
[L. ll-'!flum, Gr. auvAov, fr. auvAo< exempt from spoliation, inviolable; 0.-not+ aV.\ov right of seizure.]
1. A
sanctuary or place o f re f uge an d protection, where criminals and debtors found shelter, and from which they
could not be forcibly taken without sacrilege. The name
wae anciently given to temples, altars, statues of the gods,
and the like. In later times Christian churches were
treated as asylums in the same sense.
2. In international law, a place exempted by custom or
convention from the territorial jurisdiction of a state
within which it is, so that refugees may not be followed
to or .taken from it except by the consent of the state
•anjoTyhing
the i~munity .. Clfb..El~tTEBffRITOdRdIALbITY.
•
e protection or mv10 a 11 Ya or e
Y such a place
(as defined in 1 or 2), or the act of affording it.
4. Any place of retreat and security.
Earth h&Bno other asvlum for them than its own cold

Ice!. at, Sw. di, Dan. & L. ad.] Primarily, this word expresaes the relation of presence or contact in apace or lin.e,
or of direction towards. It has much the sense of to without its implication of motion, and is le1-,sdefinite than in,
on, by, etc. Thus, at the house, may be in or near the
house. From its original import
derived various use■
to express: - l. Simple presence in, on, or by, or conti•
guity to, - designating specif.: a The point or place
where a thing is, or occurs; as, at the center ; a,t home;
at band; at the door ; at sea and on land. At emphasizes
mere locality; in refers more to the interior of something
or to the idea of inclusiveness. See Syn., below. At sometimes designates a more practical coutact with a place than
in, by, etc.; as, at echool; at the helm. b Simple contact
with a person: in the preseuce, or, fig., in the sight or estimation of. Ob,. C Presence in an occurrence or event ; as,
at the wedding. d Locationlboof a feeling, quality, etc.;
as, sick al heart; out at the e we.
2. A point or position directed towards or attained;esp. with verbs of motion: a Location through or by which
anything passes. ,, Enter ye in at the strait gate." Matt. vii.
13. b = To, without special implication.
Obs. or Dial.
"To come at the holy altar."
W. Wataon. c Personal
contact: into the presence of. Obs., except with implied
acgorgnrmessanivdeendeBBno;neasBh,
hoiusldcrcoedmiteoratisha,.tmh_,~m
SahagB.lllk
... d"PL
Rosel~

are

tion attained over intervening space or difficulty; as, to
arrive or land at a point. "How could I get at you?"
e An object or end directed towards; as, to look at it; te
aim at a mark; to strike, point, shout, wink, mock, laugh,
be angry at one ; to snatch at a purre. Aleo, fig. ;
to
hint, guess, endeavor at.
ff'" Without an object expressed, at is used adverbially;
as, to be looked at,or shot at.
3. A relation of employment or action; occupation with;
as, to pull at an oar; at work; at meat (eating).
4. Situation in an active or passive state, in a posture, circumstance, or mode; as, the stag at bay; at war; at ease; aJ
your service; at fault i at disadvantage;
at random.
6. A relation of source, cause, or occasion; as, merry at
the sight; done at his pleasure or command; surprised or
angry at his rudeness.
Used with persons, as in to ask.
obtam, learn, endure, a,t a person, it is Obs. or Dial.; but
in to ask, obtain, etc., at one's hands, is still in good use.
8. Point or position in a series or scale; relative order,
degree, rate, or value; as, with the mercury at 8() 0 ; life i1
short at the longest; at first; at beet; running at full
speed; sold at six shillings.
7. Position in time; relation of age; as, at present; at
&art.J..~f~_atfitv:rtnty-one; at ooie.
In l
0· R ,d mdant1!1ves: W=.tTho.
s ..to_ra ·ob "At
fte
1
· e un n Y: a
preposi ions.
s.
a r
supper."
Chaucer. b With adverbs. Obs. or Dial. 0
As an adverb; as, "Where was he at f"
Slang.
Syn. -AT, IN. Whenreferenceto
theinteriorofanypla.ce
is made prominent, IN is used: when a ~lace is regarded
ior:::rf o~o<;:t~gin;;i At1'i!s1~~:;,otQm~!ef :fJ~~~e~} t~8
rb
"H
· ted
J
t·
f th Stat
f
En~~~~ twi~:ip~l:r
:n ri~~d~nllf,e(ni~)~
u An En:ri~h
king was crownea" at Paris" (Macaulay). Jn is used before

as,

i~

0
li~~

't11e HY:lrho~a. es
~ft~e~~1!!:~::
1ti~C:r~~;i!c~e!nJ
i~:~1!1r~~fs~~t1l~
a. [Gr. O.avv4p-r11-ro~ not
.At is commonly employed before names of houses, ineticonnected.] Not connected; not fitted ;-used,
Gr. & Lat.
tutions, villages, small towns; as,.Milton was educated at
Pros., with reference to a verse consisting of two cola or
Christ's College,. money collectea at the customhouse, I
rhythmical series to denote : a Having different rhythms
saw him at the Jeweler's, we live a,t Concord. But with
in the two members. b Having the two members quasi infafes of towns angh cites usagihadiee g_ri:tly · In rega rd
dependent, so that hiatus or eyllaba anceps occurs at the
9 0 ,~~~k
at
0 r;'in~~%;,,J~1y iu!':~;/fhe ;J~~7fts,
ca-,sura. -a-syn'ar-tet'lo (-t~t'Tk), a.
at after, or often atafter, after. Obs. or bial. - at &11,at
a-syn'chro-noua (&-sTIJ'kr5-nUs), a. [a- not + synch1·0- l&rge, at lut, at length, at once, etc. See under ALL,LARGE,
nous.] Not simultaneous; not concurrent in time i -opLAST,etc. -at home. See in the Vocab., also under HOME.
posed to synchronous._ a-syn'ohro-111Bm(-nTz'm), n.
-to be at It, to be busily engaged.- &t leut. See LRASTand
as'yn-det'lo (it,'Tn-d~tfi'k), a. Using asyndeton; not joined HOWEVER.
- at one. See AT ONE,in the Vocabulary.
by conjunctions. -as'yn-det'l-cal-ly,
ad1,.
at-. An assimilated form of AD-.
a-syn'de-ton (d-sTn'dC-USn), n. [L., fr. Gr. 0.a-Ui:8E-rov,
fr. at-. A prefix (not now used) in verbal composition, aometime■
O.crtlvOE-ro~
unconnected; 0.-not + o-tJvOE-ro~
bound together.
the same word as the prep. at, and sometimes (as in atfiee,
See SYNDETIC.] Rhet. A figure that omits the connective;
athold) meaning au;ay, from; in this latter sense it is probas, I came, 1 saw, I conquered ;-opposed
to polysyndelon.
ably due to confusion with an originally different prefix.
at'a-bal (ltt'<i-bltl), n. [Sp., fr. Ar. at-tabl the drum. Cf.
aa'y-ner'gi-a (ls'T-nfir'jT-d), n. [NL. See A· not i SYN- TIMBAL.J A kettledrum; a kind of tabor, used by lloore.
RRGY.J Med. Lack of coOrdination, as of muscles.
a-syn'ga-my (<i-sT~'ga-mT), n. [a- not+ syngam//.] Bot. a-tao'a-mite (<i-titk'a-mit), n. [From the province of Al•
The incapacity of two species or individuals to accomplish
acama, Chile, where found.] Min. A basic chloride of copcross pollination because of development of their flowers
per, Cu 2 CI(OH) 3 , transparent or translucent and of varid"ff
ous shades of green, occurring usually in prismatic orth<r
at 1 erent periods. -as'yn-gam'io
(lts'Tn-gltm'lk), a.
rhombic crystals, but also in crystalline aggregates or mseAs'yn-jur (i!s'In-yoor), n. pl.; sing. AsYNJA (-yii), AsYNJE eive. H., 3-3.5. Sp. gr., 3.7~3.77.
(-ya). [Ice!. asynjur, pl. of ii.synja, fem. of ass god.] a-tao'Uo (a-tllk'tlk), a. [Bee ATAXIA.] 1. Irregular; in•
Norse Myth,. The goddesses of Asgard, associates of the
coordinate; Med., affected with ataxia; ataxic.
..£sir, and distinguished from the Vanir goddesses. Most of
2. Gram. Not syntactic.
t:;R~RIGG,
At'a-lan'ta (ltt'<i-illn't<i), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'M«A<iVT>J.] Gr.
0
a-sys'to-le (<i-sTs'tO-le), n. [a- not +systole.] Physfol.
Myth. A heroine, beautiful and fleet of foot, probably a
local form of Artemis.
In Arcadian legend she is a faA weakening or cessation of the contractile power of tlie
h t
d t k
rt . th A
. t·
heart. - aa'ya-tol'io (lts'Ts-tWTk), a. - a-aya'to-llam
a':i':J.'i°ii'ih!1:Ja1:di;:if,': bo~1:-hu'ht ~~n~1iiA':."J:l:
.tc:g:;;~~-'m~Ai·.
ret;akin to OHO. az, Goth., OS., & !l;~~~~h :i~~~~erh~y :~f~iie l~f:tJfte~he1:1!~U:;
~t:~!i:~;~:;~;'l~~ai~1;~y~~:

a-ayn 1ar-tete 1 (d-sTn1iir-t8t'),

i! th!:

°

g>:;;
tj~~':.":'N~i;:'Nf,
g'1~~:
!f/.°s"!::i.;.~-;
~!e

:rm:,~

l~s:tt:~.

~:o~:.-11C!~e~ld:~troJ~:.:.11g~l
it :-ck~i:ig~f~~~!t aprfl.l j_prite; ii}_anguish; become enervated.
atrument, formed of two cones a-aud'den, adv, Suddenly.
a-ewing', adv. Swinging.
base to base, on which the con- asunien. t ESSOIN.
Aa'win1. Var. of Asvrns.
etellations were delineated.
a-1up'pim (ci-silp'Tm), n. pl. a-swirl', adu. Swirling.
,..Ob-tr,eoa,v',c,o-,.oPnYof(Ath'"e''~,~s:Mk,_~-pOYJ,,_n.
AB1ifJ.:.~_10Vr~~-ooufseA,.suuR.a-awithe'. mfo. [ME. as as +
trout. t ASTRUT.l,Q.I b
Aau;: n. See DRAVJDO-MUNDAswitl,e quickly, AS. ,<iwi/Jevery,
..
much, fast.] As swithe (often

MeJNk~e!ta~ A-not; SYMBOL.] ~~f:.'y-get'ic. a. Not BY z yaa'ym-bol'ic (ls 1 lm•bl:Sl''Ik ;i'at. -I- ATE.
[or Dial.I
slm-). aa'ym-bol'i-c&l (-l•klfl),
at, 'at, conJ. ~pron. That. Obs.
a. Not symbolic. [rical. Obs.I at. n. [Siamese.J See COIN.
a-aym'm•tr&l, a. N"otsymrnet- at. Abbr. Atomic.
••~'me-tran'thoua
(ci-slm'@A. T. Abbr. & A.c11;ayi11.g,
AMsay
1
::;~~
ton. b Elec. Am~ere turn, am-

:£:;:.+~fS:~:uE~GAE~URE.
p. p. of astruere to build ur ; ad ~:~~ <J:;r¥ke n~lotraJ!~
8
;t~i~~:tr~ct~:i~d-hb~ui ding (MelursuH labiatu.<i)of India.
u--tuce', n. [F., fr. L. astutia.] uwalt. Obs. pret. of ASWELT.
Astutenesa. Obs.
a-swarm', adv.~ a. Swarming.
t ,
[Cf OF
t t
h' d
[Cf
·
:;e~ce As~~te.
u
~~t~ect~~e)~j
t+A~~~i::
~~gJ~dr~f~\ryu.ely.

YMMETIHC,
-METRICAL.
!:-"ffl;~•~:o/d1lm:e!:sl:SnJf
lancelets differing. from Branchiostoma in havmg but o~
series(the right) of gonads and
ri~Hn;i~t~<;~l metapleura.' See
a-■ym'me--trou, a. [Gr. ti:crVµ-

~:ill~i~,
t~~£.~:.•
::::~~:]
tp

frii~~-asot.<i~ word); quickly;
:::~~~wffii~·- ptet~f~'::iso.
rn':':n:dn.adi•.
[Cf.
..swooned', adu. .. a. In a
"'
swoon; swooned.

!l_!:~~~!..~}{ilornl::l~;

:~~~!~t'~~~al1::~dt.
of AS- ~;.tu~~r.c

:~cer~:~uf~:·ms
r:i~-~~~;>·
f
mbc:daM!l~;Negri~v,ib~
o~
southbeasterfn Luzon ! aleotb a
mem er o a superior tr1 e,
probabl[ of the Indone8ian
~~~'n~~t~~:i:rou~tnt~~~
tMht~ndla
nngu e of the Atas of
8 80
~:k.o~.1 Asymmetrical. [R~.sl.t~,r,;.b<:~~:bn~g'[~~f.)::i~
A-1yn'cri-tua (d-sll)'krl-tiis).
beg.] Lit., prmce•8 father;- a
u'y-ne'ai-a (D.s1 l-ne'shl-d; -sl- title formerly borne by various
tJ};:J:
J~Lidf['_Gr.O.avv~cria.] Persian or Turkish rulers in
u'--tacfucc\s'ln-tlik'trk;
II.'-gentral.feia
aftertre fal~ of the
N
eleue1 &l; now O ten given to
~~tlCal. ot syutactic; ungram- ~8f~i::r~~/!i~~:.a,aaaprime

~ha°u~:;~

..as'curObS.s'i~ii.J:~
~~~u::.,.:~;_swi~::
PO:;:
=:.· Obs
::tart.:4
::::!;;,a:;,~.~~a~- t
of A.-.:wrNo.
uwowe, adv. [Cf. AS. geswQgen
!!iii:;T,
ss:a::~:~.
~~~:~~~shEk.t{f:1:~-~o~~ oog~:
A■-ty'a-gea (D.&-t1'ci-je"z),Bib. &-■well', adv.~ a. Swelling.
uyghe.
ASSAY.
&-ety'lar, a, [a- not+ Gr. cr-rV- a-awelt', v. i. [AS. lisweltan.] a-■y'la, L. pl. of ASYLUM.
8
!~n~i~lr~·{laj;;.~~- Witti:f~8~- To die; perish.
•.•
bb
a-ayle', n. [F. ast'le.] Obs.
., .....l'Jen (d-etll'tn),
=
To
Ob~:eq:i-ti ~l.~,t'!.ru(h}1,ib,1
kdl
-~
swim'
d
s 1.
.
~ot syllabic. ;
r~t(~:;'::g~
),n. [Tag.]
LA8
u'ym-bo'U-a
(ls'lm-blVll-4),
lured

0

r..&
n. As-Ire::V:E:Ei::1
ehlf:f;~ r.r..;,
::.ll'Uld;,~.i.".~1t:aa
...]

ale, senii.te, dire, •m, account,

arm, ask,

sofa,

eve, ~ent,

ll .Forellf'I, Word.

E'::.

-f' Ubsolete

Variant

ot.

!~~/~~~!'~hf~lf~~ke~:~1~~

th
~~o:1n~eh~ie~~ Fe;'o~ari~:Ii~
0
t~a~;,_der AT.
Obs
[YATAGHAN
at'a,.,..,. .... (D.t'd-gl!n). Var. of 1

~~Y!ft~:.~;~~~
~

Ai:~+~i:-:r~~~

ag.

,1-

old, &bey, Srb, Md, 116ft,c6nnect;
+ r.ombl11ed with. = e«J.,uala.

t!nd, reci!nt, maker; ice, Ill;

~r~;tn),e!,~Y.::
.. c~t;~~,:
(-klm'nl-lln), 11. An Indian of
a fisher tribe of northern Chile.
A't&d (ii'tl.d). Bib.
A'ta-ent'atc (ii'td-t!nt'sYk), n.
In Huron legend, a malignant
female spirit, identified with

iiae,

Jr:e:~;::w~it;;
1,.·nta!Anlg
o_
nquAiaTnTrAel!Nig.ion.
0
1'

i~~:J:

~~-~~t~dJ.f>:r· Jr~t;
of mules or horses; also, an
inclosure for corralling cattle.
Sp. Amer,
[catch. Obs.\
.. take'; v. t. To overtake; to
A'ta/la
14.'U.'14.'J, n. The
~:ri:!nt; ~h:i::!b~ia~i~ sash:

i\nite, lirn,

lip, circvs, menu:
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ATALANTA BUTTERFLY

ATHENA

on the pen ult, aa in conUmplatt, confiscaie, compen,ate, alternatt:,
eludes the Navahos and Apaches. - n. An Athasaacan Ia:~~~~~·j~~iir;:e,:e~:-'!~~!~'t!~c-~:ulh:~~{e;~;tu:~ss
~~~,
~!dmth~~ha~tpen-,ate, dem~on-strate, etc., while in others. as enervate, illtL1- Ath'e-0111(Ath't-se), n.pl. [NL. See ATHBCATA.]Zoo/. A.
trate, usage varies, the tendency toward antepenultimate accent
primary
division
of
the
CheloRia,
consisting
of the leather
not having fully worked itself out.
turtle and a few fossil forms separated by some zoologists
at 1 e-lec 1ta-BIB (llt1i-l~k't<i-sls), n. [NL.; atelo- + Gr.
from
the
other
turtles
on
the
ground
that
the
U!:1-':'apace
ii
i,c-rao:1.5extension. J Med. Pulmonary collapse; also, denot united with the internal skeleton.
fective expansion of the pulmonary alveoli at birth. -at 11
1
Ath'e-ca'ta (Ath i-kii ta), n. pl. [NL.; a- not+.Jr.
°'1'"1
e-leo-tat11c (-l~k-tit'Ik ), a.
.
a-te'le-o-log'l-oal (i'i-te1lt-~-1WI-klil), a. [a- not+ teleo- chest.] Zvol. A suborder of hydrozoans in which the zooids
are not protected by a capsule or theca. ;-nearly
or exlogical.] Not teleolOlj:ical ; without teleology or purpose.
actly equiv. to Anthomedusre. -ath'e-oate (-kit), a.
At 1e-les (iWt-lez), n. LNL.; a-not+ T<AO<
end;-alluding
[Cf. F. atheism,. SeeATHBIST.]
to the absence of a thumb. See ATKLO-.] Z ool. The genus a 1the-1Bm(ii1tht-lz'm),n.
l. Disbelief in, or denial of, the exist.ence of a God, or
consisting of the spider monkeys.
a 1te-lets' aauoe (lvtW) or llaauce' aullt ha 1te-leta' (sol-so supreme intelligent Being. Cf. THBISM.
(h)a'tl~ 1). IF. hatelet skewer.J A sauce (such as egg and
Atheism is a ferocious sy8tem, that leaves nothing above us to
bread crumOs) used for covering bits of meat, small birds,
excite awe, nor around us to awaken tenderness.
R. Hall.
or fl.sh, strung on skewers for frying.
Atheism and pantheism are often wrongly confouaded. Shipklf.
8
st
IIa 1te-Uer' (,Vte-lyii'), n. [F.] A workshop; a studio.
2.
Godlessness.
~~:
~~·esf 1jf.e
1
a'the-lat, n. [Gr. a9•oswithoutgod;
a-not+0,6,
god: cf.
a-taU11t'(ci-t6nt'; -tiint')
adv. [F. antant as much (as
:i~paj~f:tJ:~~e~~~%!~~~~!~s!,~'rk~~or:s·ton~:~fsa~
athtiste. l 1. One who dis believes or denies the exist.
a-taUJ11to (-t6u 1to; -tiin'to)
possible).]
1. As much as work for unemployed workmen, established early in 1848, F.
ence
of
a
G"od,
or
supreme
intelligent
Being.
An
atheist
but discontinued later in the same year.
poBBible.
1
d
2. Naut. Fully rigged, esp. with all light upper spars A-tel'lan(a-teJ/iin), a. [L. Atellanus, tr. Atella, an ancient
Io~Tii~t~~<!e
c~~~~~~d
bf.~:~:~d
coul
town of the Osei, in Campa.nia.J Of or pertaining to Atella,
hoisted and rigged ; hence, fully in order ; ahipBhape.
2. A godless person; one who lives as though there were
in ancient Italy; specif., designating the rude rustic coma-tav'IC (ci-tlv'Ik), a. [Cf. F. atavique.] Of or pertaining
no God.
edies commonly called Atellan:e (which see); hence, farto a r&mote ancestor, or to atavism.
Syn. - See INPIDBL.
cical ; ribald. - n. A dramatic piece of this nature.
at'a-vtam (Nt'<i-vlz'm), n. [L. atavus ancestor.]
1. Biol.
a'the-ls'Uc
(ii1the-ls'tlk) } a. 1. Pertaining to, implying,
n. pl., or, in full, II Fa'bu-lm a1the-la 1tl-cal (-tl-k/11)
The recurrence in a descendant of characters of a remote [IA'tel-la'Dlll (it'l-lii'ne),
or containing, atheism; - apA 1tel-la'nm (flb'u-le).
[L.1 Rom. Drama. Rude comeancestor, instead of those of an immediate or near ancesplied to things ; as, atheistic doctrinee, opinionl!I, or books.
dies of country or town life, mtroduced at Rome and later
tor ; reversion to a more primitive type ; the renewed
2.
Disbelieving the existence of a God ; impious ; godless;
retained RB interludes and afterpieces.
manifestation of heredity after remaining latent during
1
After the final overthrow of Campanian independence (210 - applied to persons1 ; as, an atheistic writer. - a'the-1s one or more generations.
U-oal-ly, adv. - a the-ls'tl-cal-De&B, n.
hB·
c. ]), the Atellanre had been transplanted to Rome. Here the
2. Med. The similar recurrence of a particular abnormal0
a1the-lze (-iz), v. t. To render atheistic, or godless. Ra,re.
ity or disease.
tl:t~~1~:h~~~3~~0\Pa~YE~: )~~~tte~bo~a(bdufJ~5~
~n~m~;
'!'-hey endeavored to atheize one another.
Berkeley.
at'a-Via'Uc (-vls 1tlk), a. Pertaining or tending to, or wily 8harper (dorsenus} became accepted comic types, and with a1the-1ze, v. i. To discourse, argue, or act as an atheist.
marked by, atavism. - at'a-..-!a'tl-cal-ly (-tl-kal-I), adv.
Rare. - a'the-lz'er (-iz 1er), n. Rare.
Cudworth.
~~~~~g1t!1i~~i1%!~~d were
at'a-vu1 (Nt'a-vus), n.; pl. -VI (-vi). [L., ancestor.] Biol. at'e-lo- (it'e-115-), atel-. A combining form from Gr. an,\~••ath'el-!Dg (Nth 1ll-fog), n. Also adeling and a,theling.
A remote ancestor or ancestral type from which certain
[AS. retfeling noble, fr. retfelo nobility, good family, akin
imperfect, incomplete (see ATELEs), used esp. in anatomy,
characters are inherited or assumed to be inherited, though
to retfele noble, G. adel nobility, edel noble.] An Anglomedicine, etc., to indicate some defect of structure or dela.tent in intermediate generations.
Saxon prince or nobleman; esp., the heir apparent or a
velopment, as: of the heart, in &t'e-lo-c&r'dl-a (-ki:ir'dt-d)
a-taz'a-plla'lli-a (d-t3k 1sd-fii 1zhl-d; -zl-<i), n. [NL. See [8ee CARDIAC]; of the li~, in at'e--lo-chei'li-a (-kI'lY-d) Lsee prince of the royal family.
ATAXIA;APHASIA.] Med. Inability to utter sentences due
A-the'na (<i-the'n<i), A-the'ne (-ne), n. [Gr. 'A9~v~.] Gr.
otth~hbraf:~f~ ~i,o-i~=~~~he~ill~a ((~J~;:tfa,1t8:)
to inco0rdination of the muscle1 ; ataxic aphaeia.
Relig. Oue of the greater Olympian deities, preeminent
see ENCEPHALICJ;of the tongue, in ale-10-glos'ai-& (-gltis''l-it)
a-tax'l-a (d-t3k 1sl-d), n. [NL., fr. Gr. O.T~ia, fr. aTaKTO< see0Loss1c]; of the jaw, m at'e-log-ua'tlii-a (-HSlfnli'thl-ii:) as a civic goddess, wise in the industries of peace and the
out of order ; d.- not
-raKT05ordered.]
1. Disorder ; ir1
1
ads of war ; - by the Romans identified with Minerva
t~eof{h: J~~~~'i~n a~~':i1:j,1!1df~~
tp}}~·l~J)
1 8
regularity. Obs.
Bp. Hall.
[eee-P0D]; of the ~ace, in a.~1 e-lo-~ro-1o'pi-a. (-prli-ei"i'pl.d) [""• ~~f~gfy ~tAtr~~1!1/~h:
~: :r~~::i~s
2. Med. a Irregularity in disease, or in the functions.
b
of the mouth, m a.t e--lo-ato'm.1-a.
(-eti5'ml-ci) see •A917va.ia.J, she is sometimes distinguished from the more
The state of disorder that characterizes nervous fevers and
general
Athena.
It
was
especially
as the tutelary of A thens
the nervous condition. c Lack of power to coordinate vol- [[a temlpo (ii t~m'po). [It.] Music. In time; - used after
that she came to be viewed as the characteristic divinity
any change in the movement of a piece to direct a return
untary muscular movements.
of Greek genius, in its artistic and intellectaal aspects.
a-taz'lc (-slk), a. Med. Marked by, or due to, ataxia.
Athenian festivals in her honor were the Panathen"'a,
~~~'tr~fn~~~tti~!"f:,
;ri!i~,aetti~e
indicated by
a-tax'lte (-sit), n. [a- not+ Gr. Ta~« arrangement.]
Peand also the Plynteriaand Kallynteria (which see). Among
trog. A taxite whose components have no definite arrange- A't•n (a'tl!n), n. [Egypt. iiten.] Egypt. Myth. The solar
disk, the worship of which Amenhotep IV. (d. ab. 1397
1fr~(:~~
~i~h~~~ld~~!;
ment, simulating a breccia.
B. c.) sought to make the supreme cult of Egypt.
Because
A. Hy1gi-ei1a ~iljl-i 1£i), a health goddess, associated with
ate (iit; in England usually ~t; see BAT), preterit of liT.
of
this
effort
he
is
sometimes
called
the
•'
heretic
king."
a'te (ii'te), n. [Gr. «T~.] 1. Bewilderment; infatw,,tion; Atk'a-ll 1ah (Nth1<i-H'<i),n. Bib. An impious and murder1-~et,!h(d~;i}af·g!f~:~~a o~h~-;al_t;~:(~fJr)
blind impulse leading men on to ruin ; - sometimes perof victory (see NIIE); A. Er-ga 1ne (fir-gii/ne)i patroness of
ou■ queen of Judah, daughter
of Ahab and Ji:zebel and
sonified and in the Greek tragedies often made an avengthe arts, esp. weaving; .&.. I-to'ni-a (I-t0 1nl-a), tutelary of
wife of J ehoram. (See 2 Kings xi.) After the death of her
ing spirit like N emesh1.
son Ahaziah she usurped the throne for six years, until
X~ion=~~~i:tl~
xi~c:u~!A~~:t!~A~l.tt~,E:t~irfr~i)~
2. [cap.] In Spenser's "Faerie Queene" (Book IV.1),
she waa put to death by the people, led by Jehoiada.
The
godfess of the city's life, she was the incarnation of law
a foul misshapen hag, the "mother of debate and all disstory is_the subject of Racine's masterpiece H Atha.lie."
and
civic
virtue;
as A. Parthenoa (see below) the virgin
aension " and the friend and companion of Dueesa.
1zhl-<i; -shl-<i)
1<i-na
n. [NL. athana.,ia,
goddess, she was supreme at Athens, her temple being the
-ate (-iit; -il.t; see note below). [Fr9m L. -atus, the p. p. end- ath'a-na'lli-a(lltb
on the Acropolis also was [laced the freat
a-tllan'a-sy(d-thln'd-s!)
fr.Gr. d.8a.vauia; ti- Parthenon;
ing of 1st conj. verbs.] A suffix used to form : 1. Parti0
not
9llvaTo~ death.]
Deathlessness;
immortality.
cipial adjectives equivalent to those formed by the ending
~li~irght:f:
F!o!t,i>;~~:h~«:i ~~rr~:~iti~:~:~iti
s:n:
Is not a scholiaetic athanasv better than none?
Lmµell.
-ed; a.sin desolate, sedak, in11.ate,ornate, temperate. Caus- Ath'a-aa'alaD (llth 1<i-nii1zMn; -shY-lin; 277), a. Of or perof Marathon.
Her pootical name Pallu, or Pallu Atheff::
0
ative verbs are formed from such adjectives, and formerly
taining to Athanasius, bishop of Alexandria, who advogr~!1f:~~c~t~~tth~rh:ra;?;;h~f
I~et~1a~it~af1a.
the adjective was often used a.a the past participle.
cated the homeousian doctrine against Arianism.
2. Verbs (formed on the analorfy of causative verbs from
c~ft~dr?a~1~i!d(i:e
hI~g~;~i
Atha.nuian Creed, a formulary
confession, or exposition
adjectives in -ate) by Englishmg Latin verbs of the 1st
mythology Athena is said to have sprung from the head of
of faith (formerly supposed to have been drawn up by Athconju~ation, a1 in fascinate, venerate, concentrate, etc., or
anasius (d. 373),but whose author is now conceded to be un~~;~~t~~r
in En~lish ~•Whosoever will be saved."
~~~:1s~~n~~t~'tf~ si~bt~~ist~th:sr f!efe1fc\~ knownf beginning
river or lake Triton or Tritonis, claimed
0
0
0
tate, capacitate, camphorate.
~trst tw~ w~~d:1~ l!t1~~
fsh~e~i~uth~uch:;~hf6iE~t~
as the scene of her birth, she is called
3. a Participial nouns; as, legate, one deputed, mand.ate,
A.. Tri'to-ge-nei'a (tri't~-je'.-ni 1d). In Attic
land on certain feasts, and in the Roman Catholic ChurJh
m7th Athena is ea.id to have contested
8 0
something commanded, precipitate, something thrown
fana ~
g~~~~mihe:~:PJ~~~~~ ~~nt~1:i~rirsh~~~ f~~;~
down. b Chem. Names of the salts and e11ters formed
:,t:J~!e!~i:tl::
/l<cllll'<.'1'!.-1!\
tionar. It is not in the t}rayer book of the Protestant
from those acids whoae names end in -ic ( except a few
th
0
whose names beain with hydro-, as hydrocyanic, hydriodg,;:.u~~~e~nb!~~ac~~t;t!.ltatea.
In the Eastern
th~
ic); a.s, sulphate from sulphuric acid, nitrate from nitric Ath 1a-na'Blan, n. Eccl. Hist. An adherent of Athanasius
latter was considered the greater boon.
acid, etc. It is also used in the case of a few other comAthena is represented sometimes as fully
or of his teachings.
pounds; as, alcoholate.
ath'a-nor (Nth1<i-n6r), n. [F., fr. Ar. at-tannilr the oven ~it:~'di~t~fi'rna~n~n:a~~i.elife~ 0 ~:~;~
4. [L. -atu,, not the participle ending.] Nouns denotini
or furnace.]
A self-feeding digesting furnace, used by
office or function, or the persons having it; as, tribunate,
alchemist&. It maintained a uniform and durable heat.
:~bt::i;e&rY!eJhte°rw!~ftg~
marquieate, episcopate.
Ath 1a-paa 1can (lth 1<i-plls'klln), a. Pertainina- to or deoig- Glaucopis), and the ie~,
with the gor&. Pelrog. BeeP■TIIO<laAPHY.
nating an extensive linguistic stock of North American
OLYMPIAN;cf.
~ Verbs in -ate tend to take the accent on the antepew.ult,
Indians divided into three geographic groups : the nortlLern,
which is the historical accent when the -ate is preceded by a
1
Athena P&rt.henoa (par the-n~s) [Gr. ,rapextending from Hudson Bay throughout
northwestern
9ivo5 virgink a colossal \°ld and ivory
~
0
~~,~~r~~:~~~~:/~!fe✓::!~!i-n~~~.!t~~Wf !na:h~n
:r:nt\8h~ O~!g~~s:ict <5~ilo~~c~o°acs~~ry~~a
is preceded. by two consonants not a mute and a liquid, or by ~~!t~::sd
~\:~~~ oi~\\ieeP!rlh~~~~t a?orr~1ia~~~~ Athena Parthenos.
more th&n two conwnanh, the hiltorical accent has usually been the aouthern, in Arizona and New Mexico, where it in.legend she challenges her suitors to a race, death being
the penalty of defeat, her hand the prize. H,?.pomenes
01
:rv:~t~i:::'J;·/l~Yfr~~~
wt~~hcx~r:n~r.t~JI,
s t~;~.;,P~~~
Atalanta buttern,-. The red admiral.
at'a-maa'oo lll'7 (3t-'ci-mlls'ko lIJ!I). Any amaryllidaceoua plant of the genus Ata11Wsco,esp . .A. atamasco.
At'a-maa 1co (-m~s 1ko), n. [NL., fr. North American Indian name.] Bot. A genus of American bulbous amaryllidaceous plants, having solitary sea.pose flowers and linear
basal leaves. The species are mamly tropical. Several
are cultivated for their pink, white, or yellowish :flowers.
at'a-raz'l-a (-rltk'sl-<i) n. [NL. alararia, Gr. aTapatia;
at'&-l'U'Y (llt'<i-r3k 1sl)
a- not+
Tapa<TO< disturbed.]
Perfect peace of mind, or calmness.
A-tar'aa-t!B (d-tlir'gd-tls), n. [Gr. 'ATap-yan,, of Semitic
origin.] The chief goddess of the northern Syrians, a form
of tho great Semitic goddess of fertility.
She was also
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AtJl'a-mas (llth'd-ml.s), 71. [L.,
a-tee'ter, adv. Teetering. u. s. \ atermlne.
ATTERMINE.
a'tef crown (ii'tH). LEgypt. a'tea (ii'~s),.n.
[Tag.] The
atef, name of the crown.] sweetsop. Phil. I.
!~·h<J~~!:!~a5~k~:~~11
ADAMANT.
~fl!ff~Pe1n1iiYPih!.ifh acrfo~~ :~t,,
(i.TTtb~:'· ATTAINT.] Ath'a-nai (lith'ci-nt; -ni). D.
feather on each side, See HER- Overc~me.. Obtt.
Rib.
SHEF,Jlluat.
&t-fl.te , v. i. tAS. re(/lE!on.] To .A.th'a-na'aian-ilm (-'iz'm), n.
==~~theeJ~}.~,e~:· tNL. ; Gr.
Theol a The teaching of Athaatol,
[AS. reiforan.] nasiua ( d. 3i3). esp. that the Son
4-ra~ia disorder + 4')]µ17 a
atelic,l Hideous; terrible. Obs. Before. Obs.
is of the same substance with
1
::~e~h~~:;l~s~oBratel•, See ATEL0-.
a.th., + O~TH.
[PASCAN,1
th
0
b•,}h~PJg:~1~~ ~ f
[Gr ll.-rEA1],;A.th a-\aa kan. Var. of ATHAa-tu'y (d-Ulk'sr; lt'lk-st), n. at'e-lea'tite
.
f ect]. ·~~B .· b"
th .A.'U!&eh(i'thlk)· Bil>. [Bib.I
Athanasian Creed. -Ath'&-na.' Med. = ATAXIA.
imper
.i,.im..
ast.c
ts~u
.A:tha'iah
(4-thi
yd;
a.th!'
ii).
at'a-lilr' (lt 1 &-zl!r'). n. [OF., arsenate, occurrmg m mmute Ath' , (llthft t'tt ) D B b 11Ml-i1t,11.
1
A.tb/a-ua'a1-ua (lth 1 a-nl.'shrfr. Ar. at -tathir the influence,l ye\Iow cr;stals. Sp. gr., 6.4.
Ath'-::..laf<lth'G-it;-li).
B!o: Us; -zhr-ifs), n. [L., fr. Gr. •A9a.Astrol. The influence of a star
1
a-thal' .. •ou
(4-!hll'ci-mtls), v4uto5; cf. 0.8llva-ro~ immoron other stars or on men. Obs. !'\!~~&DAtt~Aaiem~C:: an.
a-\chaar'. Var. of ACHAR,
a-tem'po-r&l, a. Not temporal; a,. [a- not+ Gr. 8aAo.µ.o,;-.nup- tal.] Lit., immortal; - masc.
8
atcheameut,
atchem.ent.
prop. name. F. Athanase (!/ACHIEVEMENT,
HATCH)1ENT. ~~~~;::
ATTEMPER,
~iih ~t1~lds g;·b~d: /o~r;;~~:~ t1Vniiz') ; It. Atana.c:io (ii'tiiatcherne Obs. pl. of ACORN, a-tend', 1,.t. ~ i. [AS. ii.tend an ns t~e t1}.allusof certam lichens. nii.'z@.i5),Atanasia (ii 1 Uf..nit'zt!a\cheve. + ACHIEVE,
1
1 To
(~8;),ofD~~-t~IAH.
G.
atchltYance.
ACHI:SVANCE, k½n°d{:~'~i~k~ft~i
atende.'
ATTEND. ·
.&.th'a-Ue (lt'd-le; :r.1Vt8.'I~'), 1.A.th'a-na'at.u con'tra mun.':t~,~:.n
~:,hc,~!:U"nE;
it' ch l-)
~~;:;,
v~
[See
A•;
TEEN,
v.]
::ih[J~n~~~~T
i:i~L~~r•+
thaln. [Scot., fr. Atkinson, name of
8
an aasay master of the Scottish Ua te'~e-rls(;c. an'nl■) (I t~n'- line,1 Bot, "'."i h no thallus;
theological controversies of the
1
~r"rs). [L,l From tender (y_J!ars). not tballophytlc.
4th century, in which AthanaA~~~~t :i.TE, OAT.
Vergil ( Georgics, In. 74). atham.ant.
ADAMANT,
sius for a time was almost the
only great leader, but :finally
ath'a-man'tln(lth/d.-mln'tln),
•Mek'nlc, a. [a- not + tech- atenkt. T ATTAINT.
ATEND,.A.TTBNT.
n. [From .Athamanta, 1yn. of triumphed.
A-tu'ea-dt'ro (d-tis 1 k4-dl'r0), nic.] Without technical knowl-- &tent.
&ter.
ATTER.
Peucedanum.]
A crystalline athar. Var. of ATT.A.B.
;iaJ~f- ~·ottA•~~df~i~o~irJ
0
Atb'a-ri'u (lth 1 d-rt'aa). Bib.
f~=~~~- ~itfrt@-zt~~~:] ~~~~ !lY:3a~~e=,f
the Cretaceous of southern Cal- popular.
.. -,
(d-thllrt'),
.. -.
Ua tar' go. [L.] From behind. n-um.
Scot. var. of .A.TRW.A.Jlr.
a-teel'. Var. of ATIS.
ifornia.

is represented as a bea.utiful Indian halfbreed who fled with
her lover into the wilderneP.s,
but took poison rather than
break her vow of virginity.
A.t'a-lan'ti.a owa..1ttn't'is), 71.
1. Var. of ATI,ANTIS.
S. A romance bv Mrs. Manley,
published in I j{),g, containing a
scandalous account. under as:~ke!h~~e:;eo~g:~:;~:d~!i{~
revolution of 1688; hence, formerly, a scandalous narrative.
8
ls;~f~'-i:tc~~~t;;~ a;5r Jivin~
warning of a foe's approach.
at'a-mau.(lt'a-mln), n. [Ruas.
Cf. HETKAN,] = HETM.AN,
abme. +ATTAHE,topierce,etc.
&tame, v. t, To tame. Obs.
A-ta'u (d-tii.'nt!), n. G,ol. A
subdiviaion of the Comanchean
eystem of Greenland.
at'ar. Var. of ATTAR.
At' .. ra (lt' <i-rii.). D. Bib.
A.t',....rah. Bib.
At' .. roth (-r~th; -rOth). Bib.

~~o!fnt;1't bli':dl~ION').
[F.]
.. tu'o-nom'ic,
a.
[a- not +
ta.ronomic,l Bot. Irregular; abnormal ; not tuonornic ; as,
fasciation in plants is an atax-

+

+

:~• :~!Cb,+a~TTiS,· !tfo~~:;'pr~.s.

i~:~C;J
01

~~t{i:_

n:

+

+

N8~t· f~,:J{,!;

+

+

go; sing, IJJk; ~n,

thin; natyre,

ver4Yre (2li0); K=ch

Full PT'f\fanatlona of Abbrevlatlona,

10

Ols

(-,tin), n. [AS . .JEtfelt:::1·w!~~
;~~~f:~i~u;
~aith~el-atane
stiin.] 1. Lit., noble stone; masc. prop. name.

:1~-;-:.-:,t~~J~~~hi:/:3it

fo'ld, fovot; out, oil; chair;

i

~;h~~sfifli,Jt~t;;~;~Jg2).;
A,iih,~~~=·(lti~~l-stln),A.tll'-

1

~t~~:tt::;~-t;i~.?\
~: !!1t!~t~

1f/;
:Jte-1,'}tfc~~:.·,,

+

+

A.-thu''van (d-tiir'vlln), a. Of
or pert. to the Atharva-Veda..
A.-thar'van. n. [Cf Skr. athar1,a.n fire priest, the flrat fire
r;i~i~•Js !r~:~:e:~~~:eth~i~
c i en t Iranians, suppoeed by
many to be the model of the
Brahman caste of India..
.A.-thar'va-Ve' d& (-vd-vi' da),
n. LSkr. Atharvave'da.]
See
VEDA.
athawart. + ATHWART.
n. Athei1ticalne8s. Obs.
ath'el. t ETHEL,
ath'el, a, [AS. re-"ele.] Noble;
1
1
b~~t~:~ ; l\~bfe~ c
. e D t.
ath'el, n. [AS. se-"elu, 2-"elo.]
Race; ancestry; nobilit,-; dig-

in G. ich, ach(144);

Slarna, ete., Immediately

precede

boN; yet; zh=z

th• Vocabula17.

In azure.

2. [In form

Athelstane.] In
Scott's" ITanhoeii the thane of
fo~nli;1ff:n1~f
called "The Unready ;, (like
King Ethelred n., hia ancestor)
from hiA being al.owof ret0lution.

Ro~!~:
;:Jto~

Numben referto§§inGvua.
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ATHENJEUM

~TLOIDEAN

also, an extant Roman reduced copy of the preceding now ath-let'lcs (lth-l~t'Tks), n. Art of training by athietic ex- At-l11D'tlc (lt-Hln',1k), a. [L. Atlanticus, fr. Atlas. See
at Athens.
Athena Parthenm; was a standing fi~ure, holderciises ; the games and sports of athletes.
ATLAS; A.TLA.NTES.]1. Of or pertaining to Mt. Atl:is in
ins in her left l1and a lancei while at her left side stood a
Libya ; hence, designating, or pertaining to, the ocean
shield. The extended right nand held a Nike.
wl!.icl1 lies between Europe and Africa on the east and
ath'e-we 1um (!th 1e"-118'Um),n . .,· pl. E. -uMs (-ih.nz), L.
with honey or oatmeal.
Scot.
America on the west ; as, the Atlantic Ocean; the Atlantic
ath 1e-ne1um
-N..EA (-d). [L. Athenaeum,
Gr. 'A8,;va.wv a
That drink whi..:h they call Alhole bro.H', and which is made of
basin
i the Atlantic telegraph.
old whisky, strained honey, and sweetcreatn.
Ste.1:enson.
temple of Athena at Athene, fr. 'A8~v1), Athena.] I. [cap.]
2. Of or pertaining to the isle of Atlantis; Atlantean.
Gr. Antiq. A temple of Athena, at Athens, where schola.re at home. A reception for guests at oue's home.
poTi~ic~~quester
out of the world into Atlantic and u.1,cn~~a:
and poets read their works and instructed students.
a-threptsl-a (li-threp'sI-a; -•ha), n. [NL.; a- not + Gr.
2. [mp.] A school founded at Rome by Hadrian.
8pEiJi,r; nourishn~ent. J ]',frd. Profound debility of children
3. Descend.ed from, or pertaining to, Atlas.
due to lack of food aud unhygienic .surrouudingti.
3. A literary or scientific association or club.
4. [I. c.J Resembling an atlas. Obs.
4. A building or an apartment where a library, periodicals,
- a-threP'tlc (-trk), a.
Atlantic 1ister11, the Atlantides.
Obs. Milton. - A. stone,
ivory. Obs. Milton. - A., or A. standard, time. See STAND·
and newspapers are kept for use.
a-thwart' (<i-thw6rt'), adc. [a- on +thwart.]
1. Across,
ARD TIME.-A. type (of locomotive). See LOCOMOTIVE,
n.
A-the'nl-an (li-the-'n1-an), a. [Cf. F. Athenien.] 01 or esp. in an oblique direction; sidewise; obliquely.
.dslron. Of or pertaining to the
Sometimes athwart, sometimes he st.rook him straight. Spenser. At-lan'tld (-t.rd), a.
'[lert\\ining to Athene, the metropolis of Greece. - n. A
Pleiadee.
n.
Any
of
the
Pleiades.
See
ATLANTIDES.
native or citizen of Athene.
2. Across the cour::;e; so as to thwart; perversely.
At-lan'ti-del!I (-tl-dez), n. pl. [L., fr. Gr. 'ArAavri6cs. See
All atlw.:art there cume
;~~ti:::t;,of
iifi~i;ie~◊-c:~~~t!f_cas::
A post from Wales loaden with heavy news.
Shak.
ATLANTES.] 1. n The Pleiades, or seven stars fabled to
be the daughters of Atlas and Pleione. b = HESPERlDES.
Ath'ens (~th'enz; 151), n. The ancient Greek Athens, a-thwart',prep.
1. Across; from side to side of; hence, fig.,
2. The inhabitants of Atlantis.
a type of culture and intellectual achievement.
in opposition to. "Athwart the thicket lone." Tennyson.
Athens of America., Boston, Mass., from its many scholars
A mythical
2. Naut. Across, or from side to side of, the length, direc- At-lan'tll!I (-tfa), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'ArAavri,.]
and its many literary, scientific, and educational instituisland in tl1e west, beyond the Pillars of Hercules, mention, or course of; as, a fleet standing athwart our course.
tioned
by
Plato,
Pliny,
and
other
ancient
writers,
and said
a-thwart'-hawse'
(-h6z'),
adv.
Across
the
stem
(of
ano~ntteil~~~1~ti~nEdint~r~l1~ri!~~~lu~i~r: t~r i~eilf!~~
other vessel), where the anchor ca.ble or towing hawser is
ary institutions, and the intellectual distinction of many
~~!ept::{b1;u~: ot~~~~~ht;~Jit~g~la~f ~hea~xi:a~2eu~re~
likely to be fouled ; - used with of.
of its men and publications in times I)ast. In its topo1
a-thwart 1ship (-sh1p)
& adv. Across the ship from
~oeit:~ th~t~~:: Ofa~t:ta~
b:~i~~~~~be¼~~dsR~=
~:~j;t~e~~~tfa1:i~en1oit{h%eG~~aJi:J11t~:~~~
~~~n~ a-thwart'ships (-sh'i'.ps) side to side, or in that directiou;
ated, like the Atlantis of the ancients, in the middle of the
hagen.-A.
of Switzerla.nd, or A. on the Limmat (ffm 1iit),
- opposed to Jore and oft.
Atlantic Ocean. Bacon represents himself as wrecked on
Zi.irichd as being the intellectua.l capital of German Swit- A-thyr'l-um (d-thlr-1-iim), n. [NL.; a-not+ Gr. 8vp,6< an
this island, and as finding there an association for the cultivation of natural science and improvements in the arts.
shield.] Bot. A small genus of polypodiaceous ft:rns
◊f-A~bfa~hie~!~'gCJ~~i~~al1~f~iJait~:e:.as th e oblong
of
graceful
habit,
nearly
related
to
Asplenium,
in
which
it
at-lan'to(!t-H(n 1ti>-). A combining form rn~edin anatomy,
a 1the-o-lo1fl-cal (ii:rtht-li-l~j'I-kal), a. Opposed to theolmedicine, etc., to indicate connedion with, or relation to,
is often included, but differing in the curved or lunate sori.
ogy; atheistic. Bp. Mo-.tagu. -a 1the-o-log'l-cal-ly, adv.
A.fili:rfcenU:na is the lady fen1.
the atlas (iu sense 3); as, at-lan 1to-ax'i•al, pertaining to
a'the-ol'o-gy (-Wli-jl), n. [a- not+ theology.] Antag- -at'ic(-iWik). [L. -aticu.s: cf. F. -atique. Cf. -AGE.] A suffix, the atlas and axis; at-lan 1to-mas'toid, pertaining to the
onism to theolo~.
Swift.
with the force of, of the nature of, belonging or pertaining
atlas and mastoid process, etc.
a'the-oua (a'the-us), a. [Gr. 118<0<without God. See to, composed of, forming adjectives and nouns ; as in At-lan 1to-sau'rns (-e6 1rUs), n. [NL.; Gr ... A-ri\.a~, -av-ro~,.
ATHEIST,] I. Atheistic; impious.
Obs.
Milton.
aquatle, Asiatic, fanatic, lymphatic, etc.
Atlas + -sauru.,;.J Paleon. A genus of extinct gigantic
2. Without God, neither accepting nor denying him.
a-tilt' (d-tT!t'), adv. & a. [a- on+ tilt.] 1. In the manI should say science was atheow;, and therefore could not be
~f s~pep~~~'lt~ah:~f~:itr~el~~:~
ner of a tilter; in the position, or with the action, of one
ntheistic.
Bp. of Carlisle.
of all auimals, exceeding one hundred feet in length.
a thrust.
"'To run atilt at men."
H1tdibras.
a!ll'er-lue (~th'er-fo; -ln), n. [Gr. a.8,pivry a kind of making
at'las (:Wliis), n. [Ar. a/las, smooth.] A kind of rich satin
2.
In
the
position
of
a
cask
tilted,
or
with
one
eud
rah,ed.
fimelt. J ZoOl. Any of numerous small fishes of the family
manufactured in the East.
at'l-my (ltt'T-m1), n. [Gr. a.nµia; a.- not+ nµ~ honor.]
Atherinidm, esp. Atherina presbyter, a food fish of Europe.
At'las (:Wlas), n.; pl. AT'LAB-ES(-~z;
Gr. Antiq. Public dipgrace ; infamy; loss of civil rights.
Ath'er-ln'l-da (~th'ilr-ln'l'.-de), n. pl. [NL.] Zool. A -a'tlon (-a'shun). [L. -ationem: cf. 1<'.-al-ion. See •TION.] A -Iz). [L.Atlas, -antis,Gr ." A -rAa5, -a.vTo,;-,
family of small acanthopterygian
fishes of both salt and
fr. root of -ri\.~vat. to bear. See TOLERsuffix forming nouns, often equivalent to the verbal subfresh water, called silversides, ,,;and smelts, etc. All the
ATE.]
1. G1·. Nyth. In Homer, a distantive in -ing. Most of these nouns have verbs in-ate; as,
8 1
0
having charge of the pillars
~\~1:c ~
~~~~;~;R;1:,ssI~°v~ii~~iss.
unt~~1r:!~ch~io:s i~~~~~~~~~ ~\:' ;::::;:
:~;
~~r~~r\~ vinity
which upheld the heavens; later, a Tia-ther'man-cy (d-thftr'man-s1), n. [See ATHERMANous.J ending in the Greek formative -ize (Fr. -ise); as civilizatan,
son
of Iapetus and Clymene or
Inability to transmit radiant hea.t; impermeability
to
tion, demoralization; some, on native verbs; as, flirtation,
heat; - opposed to diathermancy.
starvation.
Their meanings may be classified as follows : Asia, forced, for warring against Zeus,
to
support
the heavens on hie head and
a-ther'ma-nous (-md-nUs), a. [Gr.&.- not+ 8t:pµ_aivHv to 1. Action (from the active verb senses); act of doing (what
hands ; still later, a king metamorthe verbal root denotes); as, visitation, act of visiting; - often
hea.t.J Physics. Not transmitting radiant heat; -opposed
1
1
phosed
into
a lofty mountain, esp. a
to diathermanous.
!~~l~Nfi~natg~~~;"6f
:.°:~i~',
u;~t;k~~edube; king of Mauretania inhospitable to
ath'er-O'ma(ltth'iir-(Vmd),
n. [L., fr. Gr. ti.8Epwµ_a,0.9~pwµ_a, modern cornputatwu; a record of his vi9itafio11s.
Perseus
and
converted by him into
2. State or q1wlit!I (from passive and ne.utrnl verh senses a.nd
Ir. a8~p~ groats, meal.] Med. a A soft encysted tumor
Mt. Atlas. Hence, the bearer of a
containing curdy matter.
b A disease characterized by from participial adjectives); state, comlitwn, or r111alit,11(!(bemg
great
burden.
fatty degeneration of the inner coat of the arteries.
~~b~ii~ ~~:1p1!d)~e~ tli~!n~l~~e~i~l~e~p~g~i~~;i1[~~1io~ 2. [1. c.J Arch. Sing. of ATLANTES.
ath 1er-o-ma'sl-a (-~-ma'zhl-d; -zl-d), n. [NL.] Med. The
f'• ~~~ /t~c~~a::te;d a,,8h
t!i:1t!~~ 3. [I. c.J Anal. The first vertebra of
condition of being affected with atheroma.
the neck, articulating
immediately
at ion (fact or manner of being altered) in their demeanor.
ath 1er-om'a-toua (-~m'd-tus; -<i'md-tus), a. Med. Of, per3. Concrde rf'~ult or thing {transferred by causal assoc1ation
with the skull, tlm.s sustaining the
taining to, or having tlie nature of, atheroma.
1
1
globe of the hea.d, whence the name.
Atlas.
~{e~
gr:::~);s:en:~~e; thei~i'~h~ ~ll~~1~/!t~:c(~r'~,tj~,~~~rtrs~iro~~
ath'e-tlze (ltth 1t'-tiz), v. t.; ATH1E-TIZED (-tizd); ATH1BB_ysome applied only to the fin:it vertebra of mammals,
ing); vanity was his abominatwn.
TIZ1ING(-tiz 1Ing). [Gr. 0.Bentv, fr. ii.8e-ro~ set aside, not
birds, and re:ptiles. The human atlas is somewhat annular
fixed; &.-not+ n8€vat. to place. J To set aside or reject as a-U,:t~'
in form and 1s without a centrum.
It revolves u:pon the
ho~~ a!if~:id~~~:~lyF~~:;H.~~:
spurious, as by marking with an obelus.
odontoid process of the axis as on a pivot, and articulates
-atlve. [L. -alivus: cf. F. -atif, fem. -alive.] An adj. suffix, with
No passage athetized by Origen is found in the Old Latin.
the occipital condy les of the sknll.
with
the
sense
of
tending
to,
of
the
nature
oj~
relating
to.
N. bit. Enc11c.
4. [!. c.J A collection of maps in a volume ;-said to have
(See -IVE.) Adjectives in -ative representing Lat. -ativus
ath'e-told (-toid), a. [athetosis + -oid.] Med. Pertaining
been first used by the geographer Mercator because a picusually have a corresponding verb m -ate, as in the case of
to, resembling, or characterized by, athetosis.
of Atlas supporting the world had been commonly
demonstrative,
relative.
The
suffix
-ative
is
also
used
to
ath 1e-to'sls (-tO"sls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. a8noo. See ATHE- form adjectives to nouns in-ty,as in authoritative from au- ture
prefixed t.o such collections.
TIZ&.J Med. An affection marked by peculiar tremors of
6.
[I.
c. J A volume of plates illustrating any subject.
the fingers and toes, occurring most frequently in children.
af'kl1ijbantitativ}e(if,kd}:1&~t~:t~~~~rdl,vaJ~~~t;;,:.
8. [l. c.J A work in which subjects are exhibited in a
a-th1rst' (li-thftrst'), a. [ME. ojthurst, AS. ofj,yrsted, p. p. at'ka mack'er-el
rine hexagrammoid food fish (Pleutabular form or a.rrangement; as, a historical atlas.
monoptProf ojpyrstan; of- intens. +pyrstan to thirst. See THIRST.] r o g ramrnus
7. [l. c. J A large, square folio, resembling a volume of
1. Wanting drink ; thirsty.
¼~~~s;e~i~l:ska and adja- f& ;.& XX ><0 x0 &X X ,soa9k9X':A maps ; - called also atlas folio.
2. Having a. keen appetite or desire ; eager ; longing.
8. [I. c.J A large size of paper. See PAPER.
at-lan'tal
(~t-lln'tal),
a.
"Athirst for battle."
Cowper.
9. See STAR.
Anat. a Of or pertaining
ath'lete (llth'let), n. [L. athleta, Gr. a.0A~r~<prize fighter,
to the atlas. b Anterior;
~~~~~,J':?i~!rotn:i8[J'
t~':.'i~s'f.etallic-green
beetle ( Cha/fr. ti8Aetv to contend for a prize, a0Ao~, Hom. cie8Ao~,
cephalic.
contest, d9>..ov prize.]
Atlas powder. A blasting powder or dynamite composed
1
1. Claas. A ntiq. One who contended for a prize in the pub- At lan-te'an (~ t'l ~ n-t •'of nitroglycerin,
wood fiber, sodium nitrate, and magnean), a.
[L. Atlanteus.]
sium carbonate.
lic games of ancient Greece or Rome.
1. Pertaining to, or re2. Any one trained to contend in exercises requiring great
at'le
(lt'le), n. [Prob. fr. a native name.] The tamasembling, Atlas; strong.
physical agility and strength; one who has great activity
at'lee
risk snlt tree ( Tamarix articulata ), of western
With Atlm1tean shoulders, fit
and strength.
Also fig.
Asia and India. From this and related species are obtained
to bear
Athlete of Christendom, Scanderbeg; ~ so called because of
atlee
galls,
used for the same purposes as nut galls.
The weight of mightiest mon•
his successful warfare against the Turks.
arch ies.
Milton.
At'll (iit'lt), n. [Ice!. Atli Attila.] In the Volsunga Saga,
ath-let'lc (~th-l~t'lk), a. [L. athleticus, Gr. a.8A~n«><.
2. Of or pertaining to Ata monarch, corresponding to Etzel in the Nibelnngenlied,
See ATHLE'IR.J 1. Of or pertaining to athletes or the exwho marries Gudrun and invites her brothers to his court,
lantis, which the ancients L...;--------B.M..l.i.lll
ercises practiced by them; as, athletic games or sports.
aUege was sunk and overwhere they are treacherously slain. Gudrun avenges them
Atla~tes.
2. Befitting an athlete i strong; muscular; robust; vigwhelmed by the ocean.
by killing her own and Atli's two sons and Atli himself.
orom1; as, athletic Celts. "Athletic soundness."
Soutlt. at-lan'tes (~t-lln'tez), n. pl.; sing. ATLAS. [L., fr. Gr. at'lo- (lt 116-). A combining form used in anatomy, medi-ath-let'l-cal (-l-kiil), a. - ath-let'l-cal-ly, adv.
~A-r.\av'TE,;, pl. of ~A-TA.a,;-, See ATLAB.] Arch. Figures or
cine, etc., to indicate connection with, or relation to, the
ath-let'l-clsm (llth-l~t'T-slz'm ), n. The practice of, or half figures of men, used as columns to support an entabatlas; as, at 1lo-ax'oid, pertaining to the atlas and axis •
devotion to, athletics.
la.ture; - called also telamones. See CARYATID.
at'lo-o-don'told, pertaining to the atlas and odontoid.
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ATLOIDOat-lo11do- (llt-loi 1d~-).

[atlo- + -o,:d,] A combining form
used in anatomy to indicate connection with, or relation to
ih• atlas; as, at-lo11do-ax'o1d, pert. to the atlas and axis'.
at1man (iWm<in), n. [Skr. iitman.] Hinduism. a The life
principle, soul, or individual essence. b [cap. J The universal ego from whom all individual atma.ns arise. It is a
European excrescence on the East Indian thought.
at-mi'a-try (~t-mi'<i-trT), n. [Gr. arµos vapor+ -iatry.J
Treatment of disease
vapors or gases, as by inhalation.
at'mid-(iWmTd-). [Gr.a;rl'i<,arµi5os, smoke, vapor.] Physiol. Chem. A combining form denoting formation by the
hydrolyzing action of superheated water; as in at'm14-albu'miD and at1m1d-al'bu-mose, substances formed by
heating a proteid, as fibrin, to temperatures over 100° C. in
water contained in sealed tubes. Also used adjectively;
as, atmid bodies.
at'm1-dom1e-ter (lWmI-d~m 1e-ter), n. [atmid- +-meter.]
An atmometer.
at 1m1-dom•e-try(-trI), n. Measurement of evaporation, as
by an atmometer.
at•mo- (llt'mt-). A combining form from Greek arµo<,
steam, vapor.
at-mol'o-gy (llt-m~Jlt-jt), n. [atmo-+ •logy.J Physics. The
science oi the laws and phenomena of aqueous vapor. -at'~
mo-lo&'ic (llt-'mt-lWTk), -1-cal (-T-kiil), a. -at-mol'ogiat (llt-m~l•t-jist), n.
at-mol'Y·liB (-T-sTs), n. [atmo- + -lysis.J Act or process
of separatiDg miDgled gases of unequal diffusibility by
transmission through porous substances.
at 1mo-lyll8 (ltt'mti-Iiz), v. t. To subject to atmolysis. - at'·
mo-ly-za 1tion (-U-za 1sh·Un; -li-za'-), n.
at'mo-lyz 1er (-liz 1er), n. An apparatus for atmolyzing.
at-mom'e-ter (llt-m~m•c-ter), n. [atmo- +-mete,.]
An
instrument for measuring the rate of evaporation from a
moist surface.
at'mos-phere (lltlm~s-fer), n. [Gr. <irl'<><vapor (akin to
Skr. atman brea.th, soul, G. atem breath)+ u(palpa sphere.
See SPHERE.
J 1. a The whole mass of air surrounding the
earth; - applied also to the gaseous envelope of any celestial orb, or other body; as, the ahnosphe1·e of Mo.rs. See
AIR. b Any gaseous envelope or medium.
An atmosphere of cold oxygen.
iJliller.
.2. A supposed medium around various bodies ; as, electriral atmosphere, a medium formerly supposed to surround
electrical hodies.
3. Any surrounding or pervading influence or condition.
'l'he chillest of social atmospheres.
Hawthorne.
4. The portion of air in any locality, or affected by a special physical or sanitary condition ; as, the atmosphere of
the room ; a moist or noxious atmosphere.
6. Physics. The pressure of the air at the sea level, used
as a unit. The standard pressure is that under which the
mercury barometer stands at 760 millimeters.
It is equivalent to about 14.7 lbs. to the sq. inch.
6. Paint. & Drawing. = AIR, 14.
-it'mos-phere, v. t. To envelop as an atmosphere;
to
place or coDdition as to atmosphere.
at 1mos-pher'ic (-rnr'Tk), a. Of or pertaining to the atmosphere ; specif. : a Of the nature of, or forming, the atmosphere; as, atmosphf'ric air. b Existing, occurring,
acting, etc., in the atmosphere.
The lower atmosphrric current
Darwin.
C Caused, or operated on, by the atmosphere;
pneumatic;
as, an atnwspheric effect; an atmospheric engius; the atmosplvric envelope of the earth.
atmospheric electricity, electricity
of the atmosphere or
clouds. See LIGHTNING.
-a.en&ine.
See STEAM ENGINE.- a..
ha.mm.er,a pneumatic hammer .. - a. line. a Steam Enqin.

hr

ih!i~:
1

t~~i~!r8J1t;if1fea~~~,r~f~CJ1:t~S:~ei~~~it1~l~~
dicator (see INDICATOR,
n., 3). b pl. Astron. Variable lines
seen in the solar spectrum, due to aqueous vapor in the
earth's atmosphere. - a.. preaeure, the pressure exerted by

~~~trJ1~o~~e~eT;gJP~~:1~~:.n;;;~sii~~j
i::ioe;ee~~i;
of the atmosphere resembling those of the ocean, but produced mainly by diurnal temperature changes.
at 1mos-pher'i-cal (-f~r'I-kill), a. 1. Of or pertaining to
the atmosphere ; atmospheric.
2. Dependent on, or affected by, the atmosphere.
Rare.
I am so atmospherical a creature.
Pope.
a-toll' (a-t~l'; At'~!; 277), n. [Native name in the Indian
Ocean. J A coral island or islands, consisting of a belt of
coral reef surrounding a central lagoon. The old notion

ATRABILIOUSNESS
bring, make, or set, at one, that is, to be or bring in or to a

at'om (lt'i,m), n. [L. atomus, Gr. iiroµos, uncut, indivis-

a-

ible, as n., atom;
not+ ToµOs-, verbal adj. of TEµvHv to
cut: cf. F. atome. See TOME.] 1. One of the minute1ndivisible particles of which, according to atomism, the uuiverse
is composed.
See ATOMISM,1.
2. Chem. &; Physic,. a According to the atomic theory,
the smallest particle of an element which can exist either
alone or in combination with similar particles of the same
or of a different element ; tbe smallest particle of an element which enters into the composition of molecules.
See
ATs<>Juc
THEORY. b A group of such particles, constituting
the smallest quantity of a radical ; as, an atom of ammonium. Obs. or R. c Sometimes, esp. in earlier literature,
a molecule. 4 A quantity proportional
to the atomic
weight; specif., the atomic weight in grams.
3. Anything extremely small; particle; whit; jot.
There was not an atom of water.
Sir J. Ross.
at 1o-m•chan'ios (Attti-me-kifo 1Tks), n. [atom+ mechanics.] Physics. That part of molecular physics which treats
of the motions of atoms and of the forces supposed to be
exerted by them and upon them.
a-tom1lc (<i-t~m'ik) a. 1, Of, about, or pertaining to, ata-tom•i-oal(-T-klU) oms.
2. Adhering to atomi8m.
3. Extremely minute; tiny.
atomic heat, Chem., the product obtained by multiplying
the atomic weight of any element by its specific heat. The

state of ar::=~~D!~!. ro~ciili~!!a;;hn~ contree
Were wrothe, she wolde bringen hem atoon. Chaucer.
2. Of the same opinion; agreed; concurring; as, on these
points only are we at one.
3. Together. Obs.
Spenser.
a-tone' (£i..t0n'), v. i. ,- A-TONED'(-tOnd') ; A-TON'ING(-tOn'Tng). [From at one, i. e., to be, or cause to be, at one.
See AT ONB.]Hel~nr~~,~~~J c!°n~c0c~~;e aC/o~s;
Than violentest contrariety.
Shak.
reparation,
compensation,
expiation, or
amends, for an offense or a crime.
'l'he murderer fell, a.nd blood atoned for blood.
Pope.
or~~;:B~~i~;ia.s~~~~toning for their former conduct by
a-ton&', v. t. 1. To set at one; to reduce to concord ; to
reconcile, as enemies; to aprw:~J ~ ~:~onize.
Obs.
To atone them, for the love I bear to Cassio.
ShaJ:.
2. To join in one; to form by uniting. Obs.
High built with pines that heaven and earth atone. Chapman.
3. To make satisfaction for ; to expiate.
Or each at.one his guilty love with life.
Pope.
a-ton&', n. 1. Agreement; reconciliation.
Obs.

2. To make

aJu~=-

j

2

:~~~1t!~efn
J.~'(l!~iif ~~t~~ ~~~f ~etit)~~
a. refraction or refractive power. See MOLECULAR
REFRACTION.- a. theory or hypothesis, Ohern., the theory that all
material substances are composed of minute particles ur
atoms of a comparatively small number of kinds, all th<~
atoms of the same kind being uniform in size, weight, a1.d
other properties.
It is the atomism of philosophy formulated mto a scientific theory, first distinctly announced
by the English chemist Dalton in 1803-1807. Dalton also
stated the laws of definite and multiple proportions, and
showed the possibility of determining the relative weights
of the atoms. The theory was further developed by Avogadro, who distin~isbed
between molecules and atoms
1
d~i~!::t:ji~1!i o¥3m~1~:;~~s!~1S a\~~1~~~~ht~~
then many discoveries, as the law of Dulong and Petit, the
phenomena of isomorphismi of substitution, and of isomerism, and more recently: 10nization and radioactivity,
have contributed to the advancement of the theory. According to recent discoveries the atom is to be conceived
of, not as an ultimate particle, but as a complex system
0
0
A~~i~d1~~)on~~!s
e~:) ~rein
of each element represents a stable arrangement of a number of electrons, and radioactive change is a process due
to some disturbing force, resulting in the expulsion of electrons or groups of electrons and the formation of a new
stable arrangement, that is, the atom of another element
of lower atomic weight.
See A "·ooADRo's HYPOTHESIS,
MOLECULE,
ELECTRON,PERIODICSYSTEM,ETHER.- a. volume,

;~1~!~ij~

th~

· Lt~iiin~ Jr::ri:~;~~irea~~I~~~~~!;

In time to come for yesterday's warm breath.

Wallace Rice.

a-tone'ment (<i--to11'ment),n. 1. (Lit., a setting at one.)

Si!~!

Reconciliation, as between God and sinful man; restoration of friendly relations ; agreement; concord. (See def.
2.) Archaic.
By whom we have now received the atonement. Rom. v. 11.
He desires to make atonement
Betwixt the Duke of Gloucester and your brothers. Shck.
2. Satisfaction or reparation made by giving an equivalent
for an injury, or by doing or suffering that which will be
received in satisfaction for an offense or injury; expiation;
amends; - with for.
Specif. : Theol. The saving or redeeming work of Christ wrouiht by liis obedience, per11
0
~0hri~t s:~se~hno;sght fo f!:lhPaid ~~~nts°oi!i:1:
~evll
hie sufferings and thus wrought the deliverance of those

6~
tii~~r?;!i!;;~
~"Ttf~nsef.:!}a:i'.noc: t~~~\c~~;f"o;~t~ftutional, alone1nent. This is the generally accepted ortho~
dox view. and is held by Roman Catholic and by Calvin~tiii!f ~0J~gJ:~:Pte1c~;\t~b,~i~i~!t£e~/~~!e~~~~fit~f!

of mankind lost through the fall,
~;~~1t i¥l~~~~~aih~
:i~~forand thethe righteousness
suffering and death of Christ were accepted as an

~=-

£~r;~t

~~eaJ~fe~~}t tbtii~efpe~fncd~"i,~~rt~.
~e1:1~i,
Chem,., the relative weigbt of the atom of an element, referred to some element taken as a standard.
In many tables the atomic weight of hydrogen is taken as unity, but
the majority of chemists now favor the atomic weight of
16 for oxygen as a basis (which basis is the one adopted in
this Dictionary).
This gives to hydrogen the value 1.0076.
For the table of atomic weights, see ELEMENT.
at1o-m1c'1-ty(llt-'ti-mTs•T-tT), n. Chem. a Equivalence;
valence. &e VALENCE. b The number of atoms in the
molecule of an element.
C The number of replaceable
atoms or groups in the molecule of a compound.
at•om-l■m (llt'um-Tz'm), n.
1. Philos. The doctrine that
the physical universe (or, as sometimes taught, the whole
universe, both physical and mental) is composed of simple,
indivisible, and minute rarticles or atoms.
Atomisrn
dates from pre-Socratic times. Its first clear enunciation
came with Leucippus and Democritus (born about 460 B. c.),
who taught that all phenomena are to be explained by the
incessant movement of atoms differing only in shape, or-

equivalent

of the punishment

justly incurred by mankind;

~~ndi~~~gof1i!!~uae~~?ta1;~:a1h1!i~h
f~~~istl1~6h~1sf~
sacrifice. b Governmental atonement, a theory (originated

~~o~ ro~i:;,

0

ir,;ir!~d tf:e~~t7fn:;'W;,_"rvt~ia~J
l~~m;'u si
be folf owed by punishment, for the deterrent effect on the
community, as in the penalties inflicted by human society,
and that Christ's death as a spectacle to the universe

~1rt~! ;~~ir~~~l~ ~f ~:~~incr,1~1a7~~~;:1!~r,
~!fef::t&
esp. by Maurice (d. 1872) and Robertson (d. 1853) in Eng,
land, and Bushnell (d. 1876) in America. Christ, it is held,
reveals by his holy life and love-inspired suffering the nature of God, and so wins man to repentance and the pursuit
of holiness, which is the only satisfaction God requires.
Syn. - See PROPITIATION.
a-ton'ic (<i-t~n•Ik), a. [Cf. F. atonique. See ATONY.]
1. Med. Characterized by atony; as, an atonic disease.
2. Gram. Unaccented; aa, an atonic syllable.
3. Phon. Without tone or vocality; voiceless; eurd.
a.tonic dyspepsia. See DYSPEPSIA.
a-ton•ic, n. 1. Gram. A word or syllable with no accent.
2. Phan. An element of speech produced by tile breath
alone without voice ; a voicelees, or surd, consonant ; a
breathing.
3. Med. A remedy for organic excitement or irritation.
at'o-ny (At'i!i:-nT),n. [Gr. choviaslackness; &.-not+ ·TC)vo~
tone: cf. F. atonie.] 1. Med. Want of tone, or vital energy;
weakness of the system, or of any, esp. a contractile, orgnn.
2. Phan. Weakness from lack of stress, or accent; as, the
atony of an unaccented syllable.
A-tos'sa (<i-t~s'<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. •Aroo-o-a.] 1. The
daughter of Cyrus, successively queen of Cambyses, Smerdis, a.nd Darius Hystaspis, b:y the last of whom she had
Xerxes
Herodotus speaks of her as a follower of Sappho.
2 Sarah, Duchess of Marlborough; - a name given her
by Pope in bis "Moral Essays," Ep. II. She was a. friend
of Lady Mary Wortley Montagu, whom Pope called Sappho.
a-tox1yl (<i-t~k1sII), n. [a- not+ toxic+ -pl.] Pharm.
A derivative of aniline containing 37 per cent of arsenic,
used hypodermically in chronic skin diseases.
at 1ra-b1-lalr1-ous(llt'rd-bI-la 1rT-us), a. [LL. atrabilarius,
fr. L. atra bilis black bile: cf. F. atrabilaire.J Affected
with melancholy ; atrabilious;
hypochondriac.
at'ra-blle (llt'r<i-bil), n. [L. atra bilis; a translation of
Gr. l'•>.ayxo>.ia melancholy: cf. F. atrabile. J Black bile;
melancholy.
See MELANCHOLY.Obs.
,
at1ra-bU11-ar(-bTi'T-<ir),a. [Cf. OF. atra/nliaire.] Melancholy ; atrabilious.
at•ra-bll'i-a-ry (-bll'T-<i-rT), a. 1. Of or pert. to atrabile.
2. Melancholic or hypochondriac; atrabilioua.

~:~f~f
c\'i~~lg~J° a1Id ph~~i~~ ti~oersYt~i~~~!~~ ~::~~°i)~
many thinkers have endeavored to interpret atomism from

:trii(!~c~1~~i~;g:;;e~,:~t~~~~~s~dgo}h!e8;iem:1::i~~t!
2. The independent action of individual atoms, or the doctrim, of iuch action.
ti~!~~ ~~~t~ne~~!~!j~~~~i%~l~ ~~fli~£~~~~:;:::?;s what is someLondon Spectator.

at 1om-lst, n. An adherent of atomism.
at'om-1.a'tlc(-Ts1tTk)
Ofor pertaining to atoms; reat1om-la't..-cal (-tT-kal) latingto atomism. - at1om-1s'tl-c&l-ly, ad,•.

la.

It 1s the object of the mechanical atomistic philosophy to confound synthesis with synartesis.
Coleridge.
t.; AT'OM-IZED(-izd); AT10M-IZIING
(-lzlTng). To reduce to atoms, or to fine spray. - at'om-1za'Uon (-I-z3lshUn; -i-zii'-), n.
The liquids in the form of spray are said to be pulverized, neb,\toll.
ulized, or atomizl'rl.
Dunglison.
at'om-izter (At'Um-iz 1'er), n. One that atomizes; esp., an
that atolls are built upon the rims of submerged craters
instrument
for
atomizing
a
liquid,
a.a
for
disinfecting.
1
1
11
ft!o~~~~~i!dh~:1o~~
~~
~ea~e~~Yf;~~~~ ied,~~~;:~:
at'o-my (At'ti-mY), n.; pl. J.TOHIES (-mlz). An atom; a
a protracted subsidence of the sea bottom wbere the reefs
mite; a pygmy.
1
0
lAl solid beam of isolated light,
i~\~r:~~e: t~ea~t~ft:s t!~rn up~~~~~~~~~~
Crowded with driving ato,mes.
Tennyson.
a fringi~
reef, as t'aving later become a iarrier reef, and
All night the alomy [cricketl thus sings: he ceases only when
1
s
the temple bell proclaims the hour of dawn.
L. Hearn. ~:U:fTrimctt:nJ.~;k
o~h{h:i~P:ei;fi~~r;af~b!i!~;~o
J'J,a::3~f~t ":::~1ehi~e~fi~~ti~~:n~t~u~:n11J~~!:
at 10-my, n. [For anatomy, taken as an atom.y.] A skel- at•ra-bll'ioua (-yi,s), a. Affected by atrabile; hence, meltory evidence of Darwin's theory as applied to some reeton. Obs., or Jocular.
Shak.
ancholic or hypochondriac. - at'ra-bll'ious-ness, n.
0
at one. [ME. at on, atone, atoon, attone.] 1. In concord
A hard-faced~ atrabilio-us, earnest-eyed race.
Lou·"/l,
~~~}~c:!~
He was constitutionally atrabiliou.c:, and scornful. Froudt>.
or friendship; in agreement (with each other) ; as, to be,
are sometimes formed without subsidence.
&t'moa-fere. at 1 mo1-fer'ic. At- [NL., fr. Gr. ci.-ro,ciasterility.] atom + ":ferous.] Bearing atoms. at--ones,adv. [SeeATO.NE,1 At cernment ; at random.
at 11o-o-don'toid. See ATLo-.
a-tour' (d-tO'dbr), prep. 4"arlr.
atlowe, adv. Below. Obs.
at' om-ize, 1,.i. To advocate the once. Obs.
Med. Sterility of the female.
e.-to'ni-a,11. [NL.] Med_ Atony. l That is, out over.] Over. S,·ot.
at'ma (&t'md), 11. [Skr. atma- :?:o~~;h'e~~i-~!f-r;~~;/:~
teaching of atomism. Qh.c:,.
atok. Obs. pret. of ATAKE.
e.-ton'ing (d-ti5n'lng), p. pr. 4" a-tour',n.
MOSPH KRIC, -J('AL,
See -LY.
[F.1 Attire; array.
!I
a--to'le
(ii.-ti5'li),
n.
[Me::11:.
Sp.]
at'om-ol'o-gy
(11.t'ilm-l'.51'0-jY),
(t?:;lit'rlks),
n. a.t1 mo1-phe-rol'o-gy OWmhs-~- A porridge or gruel of maize n. [atom + -lor111-l The doc- 1,b. n. of ATONE.-a-ton'in.g-ly,
Obs.
adr.
Med.= AT~l!ATRY.
JI A toute-' force' (Ii toot1 fi'iri:' >·
trine or science of atoms.
meal. Sp. Amt:r.
atonys.
+
AT
ONCE.
[F.]
Lit.,
with
all force; by
at'mo (li.t'mO), n. [Short for :fd;ti1tih!\cieJ~!1~r~~~~et
atom 1oul. The elementarv con&-tol'lon. + ATOLL.
tise on, the atmosphere.
every means.
sciousness, or analogue of con- atoon. +ATONE.
at-mos'te-on, n.; L. pl. -TEA
tT~~:i~ce to at~~!:! sciousness, with wliich atoms &-top', adv. On or at the top.
<t;at:Jl!\~/.
a.t'om-at'ic, a. Atomic. Rare. are conceived to be endowed.
(-d). \NL. ; atmo- + Gr. bu-rfov
a. [a- not+
e. tout' pr!:<~ (A too' pre').
~i~g~]m¥ei
0~
boue Zo0l. Any ossified tube a--tom'i-ca.1-ly, adv. of ATOMIC, a-ton'a-ble (it-tOn'd-b'l), a. See
Gr. T01rospla.ce.] Out of place.
-ABLE.
disease by application ot &learn. conveying air to the hollow -!CAL.
See -LY.
atlbit.!r~nlah!ce~.
[F. atraat'o-pite (lt't'l-ptt), n. [Gr.
boneein birds -at--mo1'te-al~a.
at'o-mi'cia.n (IWi'i-mYsh'an), n. :.tn:e,..!ble~ g_N~e.r.
a'.To1ro~unusual.] Min. A yel- bilaire.] Atrabiiarious. Ob11.
£;~~;tu-J; At'mu(ii.t'mOO). Var.ofATUM, An atomii!t. Rare.
a¥re.-o1-la'ri-an
(~t'rd-bl-li'r'l'low
or
brown
antimonate
of
11
or TUM. See TUM,
used in atmocausis.
)i~~~m'l-stz'm), n. ~ti~:e;re::in~
11ri:calcium, occurring in octahe- <'tn),a. Atrabilarious. - n. A
0
&to. t ATWO.
drons. H., 5.,5-6. SP·J!!·• 5.0H.
II a--to'cha (ii.-U5'chii.),n. [Sp.] a-tom'i-cule, n. [Dim. o~ATOM,1 other; reconciliation. Rare.
~:;~°;;~-x~'in:irum!;fro';"
rt-yR' a-ton'er(d-ti5n'~r), n. One who h A tort 1 et i. tra'ver■ ( a.t0r 1 -ti ~[~~b~f!J:t~a(lttlrd-b
= 1RUJ'IATOM.
istermg the varying character of Esparto grass.
il trli.'viir'). tF.J Without die- rl-tls). a. .t1tribila.rious. .Ra,-e.
e.-to'ci-a (6:-tl'.i'~hl'-11:-R'f-CI), n. at om-if'er-o-a1, a. [L. atomus atones for something.
..he -:espiratory movements.

at'om~lze(lt'Um-iz), v.
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food, loot,

or1t, oil; chair;

go; sing, igk;

4'1ien, thin;
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ATRACHEATE
A-trag e-ne (ti--trlj'i-ne), n.

rNL., fr. Gr. a9pa-yiv~ a tree
of which tinder was made.l Bot. A small genus of ranu.nculaceoua vines allied to lJte1nati1, but distinguished by
1
1
hati!ffil~h
ttit~:::,t~nt!
~peri~: :~~ : i':i"ih~'fj';,ft::i
riates; they are handsome in cultivation.
Also [l. c.], a
plant of this genus.
at'ra-ment ('Vrti--ment), n. [L. atram,ntum ink, fr. ater
black.l
Ink, blacking, or a similar liquid or substance, as
the ink of a cuttlefish.
Obs. or R.
Atrument is made of soot.
1'1·evisa.
at 1ra-men'tal (-mlfo 1tlH), a. Of or pertaining to, or used in
making, atrament, or ink; as, atramental galls.
at 1ra-men'tous (-tus), a. Black like ink; inky; inklike.
a-tre'sl-a (a--trii'sI-a; -sh I-a), n. [NL., fr. Gr. o.Tp~TO<not
perforated. J Med. Absence or closure of a natural passage or channel of the body; imperforation. -a-tre's1c
(ti--tre'sik), a.
A'treus (ii:rtrOOs; i:rtrt-Us), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'ATp€U~.J Gr.
Myth. A son of Pelops (which see) and Hippodamia, and
father of Menelaus and Agamemnon.
Atreus and his
brother Thyestes slew their half-brother Chrysippus. They fled
1

atrophy, atrophy
~~o3:;•;~6o=~~

ATTAGEN
!lat1ta'ch4' (.Vt.Vshii'), n. [F., p. p. of attacher. See AT·
TACK,v. t. 1 One attached to another person or thing, Ma

of the liver, the heart, or the spleen;
&trophy, or Cruveilhier' ■ atrophy, see

member of a. suite or staff. Specif. : A person attached
of a part or organ
to an embaesy.
(often followed by diminution in size or even complete
at-tached' (i'i-tlcht'),p.p.
&: p.a. from ATrAcH, v. Hence,
disappearance)
incidental to the normal development or
specif.: a Zo0l. Permanently fixed when adult, as a bar•
life of an animal or plant.
It is commonly regarded as a nacle, or oyster. b Arch. = KNGAGBD.
result of disuse of the organ continued formany generations.
at-tach'ment(a-tlch'mlnt), n. [F. attac1'ement.J 1. Act
at'ro-phy (iWr3-fI),v.1.& i.; AT'Ro-PHIBD(-!Id); AT'RO·PHY• of attaching, or state of being attached.; close adherence
ING (-fI-Ing).
To waste, or cause to waste away, or become
or affection ; fidelity ; regard i auy passion or a.:ffection that
abortive; to weaken by starving.
binds a person; as, an attachment to a friend, or to a party.
a-trOP'lc(a-tr~p'Ik), a. Ch,m. Pertaining to or designatThe human mind ... hes exhausted its torces in the endea.vor
ing a crystalline mono basic acid (called also /l.-phenylto rend the supernaturlil from its attachment to this hi1.op;;ylor.
acrylic acid), CH 2 :C(C,H,)CO,H, obtained by the decom2. That by which one thing is attached to another; conposition of atropine and in other ways.
nection ; ae, to cut the attachments of a muscle.
at'ro-plne (lt'r3-pin;
-pen; 184) , n. Also -pin. [See
3. Something attached; some adjunct attached to an inATROPA.J Chem. A poisonous, white, crystalliue alkaloid,
strument, machine, or other object; as, a sewing machine
C 17H 2aOaN, extracted trom the b~lladonna and other solaattachment (that is, a device attached to a sewing machine
naceous plants.
As a drug it dilates the pupil of the eye.
to enable it to do special work, as tucking, etc.).
at'ro-pln-lze (-iz), v. t. To treat with atropine; to bring
4. Law. A seizure or taking into custody by virtue of a
under the influence of atropine ; as, atropinized animals.
le~al process ; also, the writ or precept commanding such
at'ro-p1am
(-plZ'm),
n.
Med.
A
morbid
condition
of
the
1
1
system produced by misuse of belladonna.
rau~fife~nof·Mi~~~~ kti~~f sc~:[e~mT:i~~te:~~d ~~ Xir:::a:n~
rn~~fth~~ ~f~r~cm:~~~~1::;:t;
ifetos:::l~r~t°~;~~=
sent Pleisthenes(Atreus's son)to kill Atreus; Atreus unwittingly At'ro-pea (-p<'Ss),n. [Gr ... ATporroi, fr. 0.-rporroi;not turning,
ess
in
a
civil
suit,
it
is
generally
applied
to the taking of
1
0
inflexible i ci- not
Tpirruv to turn. J Clas,'>.1.lfyth. One
rm~d~1i~::~h;rfu~
o~e{~ ~~e~~id~!1i:!~ fhe~\~
0
of
the
Fates
(
which
see).
to their father, whereupon Tbyestes cursed the house of Atreus.
d~f~~hJ!nt\c~gi;ir~~!,'
~: ~:J':~i1~~~{
tii~£~i:::
Finding
no
Atropos
unto
the
immortality
of
their
names.
Atreus was slain by JEgisthus, son ofThyestes. Cf. AoAHEM.NO.N.
Sir T. Browne.
~~tf~~i-sf;:~~j~f
C::t~!Jh.~~!nf
!r!e{:;;hra~~lj~~
l'tri-al (ii'trt-iil), a. Of or pertaining to an atrium.
a 1trOUII(a'trus), a. [L. ater.] Coal-black; very black.
to the ta.king or ap_Prehension of a defendant to compel an
a'tr1¾ (ii/trI-t-).
A combining form from atrium.
appearance m a Civil action. Attachments are issued at
a-trip' (<i-trIP'), adv. Naut. a Just hove clear of the A-try'pa (a-tri'p<i), n. [NL., a• not+ Gr. 'P"""a hole.]
common law and in chancery against persons for contempt
Paleon. An extinct genus of arthro-.
ground ;-said
of the anchor.
b Sheeted home, hoisted
1
pomatous Brachiopoda, very common
taut up, and ready for trimming; -said of sails. c Hoisted
gl~~~~eri~a!ia~
(:%ig{/~~!f1i~n{n ifh!1ift!~~~dsf~t:~~:
in Silurian and Devonian limestones.
up and ready to be swayed across; -of light yards. 4 With II at-tac'oa (iit-tak'kii).
against a witness who fails to appear on summons.
In
[It., fr. attacthe :fl.dout and ready for lowering i - said of upper ma.ate.
some
of
the
New
England
States a. writ of attachment is a
care to fasten, attack.
See ATTACH.]
At'ri-plez (lt'rI-prnks), n. [L., the orach. J A large and Music. Attack at once; - a direction at
ter~;ds!t&~n
s~1t a~ed
widely distributed genus of cheuopodiaceous herbs or subthe end of a movement to begin the
before summons to him, and may be held to satisfy the
ehrubs, esp. abundant in saline or alkaline regions, and
next immediately.
judgment the plaintiff may recover. In other States this
characterized
by the small diclinous flowers and by the at-tach' (a-t!tch'), v. t.; AT. TACHED'
writ can issue only against absconding debtors and those
i
who conceal themselves.
See GARNISHMBNT.
(-tlcht');
AT-T~CH1ING. [OF. atachier, Atrypa (A. aspr.ia).
~~~i~!a!!e~i!iJ~bl~51g~ng:w;1~~~;t1~
~rlr~\!~r!!~li~~
Syn.ATTACHMENT,AFFECTION,LOVE.-ATTACHMENT and
F.
attacher;
a
(L.
ad)
+
(perb.)
a
Mrtensis is the garden ore.ch. In the western United States
AFFECTION
differ
in
that
a
is confined to sentient
Germanic word akin to E. tack a small na.il. Cf. ATTACK, beings, whereas attaf:hmenttfection
they constitute pa.rt of the vegetation called greaseu.:ood.
may apply even to inanimate
DETACH,TACK.] 1. To take by legal authority: a To arrest
a'tri-um (ii'trI-urn), n.; L.pl. ATRIA (-a). [L.J 1. Arch.
1
1
0
by writ, and bring before a court, a.s to answer for a debt,
U~~:ren~t~i1:::~r~~~ei~~~,
s\~oan:
a Roman Antiq. The principal room in a Roman house
or a contempt; - now applied to a taking of the person
0
of early time, usually thought to have had a central open~ne~s
~f!!~t1:e°;i~n
;~:~;Ea~J:r~~d
t~:td~}~
by a civil process; being rarely used for the arrest of a
ing in the roof (the complttvium) through which th& rain
fection (see FEELING)implies a feeling more settled and
criminal.
b To seize or take (property) by virtue of a writ
fell into the impluvium, or tank, sunk in the tioor. Some
regulated, less intense or ardent, than love (see LIKE),which
or precept to hold the same to satisfy a judgment which
writers hold that the atrium generally had no compluvium.
alone of the three may connote passion. Thus to one's
may
be
rendered
in
the
suit.
See
ATTACHMENT,
4.
b Medieval Arch. The open court leading to a basilica.
friends any one of the three terms may be ap~licable · to
2. To take, eeize, or lay hold of. Obs.
Shak.
having a covered way on three, or on all four, sides, as in a
the members of one's own family:, love or a.uection, but
3. To attack.
Obs.
scarcely attachmPnl; to God, fore (in the sense of reverent
cloister (of which the atrium is the prototype).
C In some
4. To bind, fasten, tie, or connect; to make fast or join i devotion), but not affection or attachrnent. See FOND,ES·
modern houses, a square hall from which other rooms open
0
as,to attach one thing to another by a string, by glue, etc.
and which may yet be used as a sitting room.
holdfast of an alga.
The shoulder blade is ... atfar,hed only to the muscles Paley.
Anat. Any of various cavities; esp. : a The main part
at-tack'
(i\-tlk'),
•·
t.; AT-TACKED'(-tlkt');
AT-TACK'1No.
6. To connect ; to place so as to belong ; to assign by
of either auricle of the heart a.adistinct from the auricular
[F. attaquf'r, It. attaccare to fasten, attack, of the ea.me
11uthority i to appoint ; as, an officer is attached to a cerappendix.
Also, the whole auricular portion of the heart.
origin
as
F.
attacher.
See
ATTACH.
J
1.
To
fall
upon with
tain regiment, company, or ship.
b The ma.in part of the tympanic cavity.
force ; to assail, as with force and arms ; to make an attack
6. To win the heart of ; to connect by ties of love or self3. Zo0l. A cavity, entrance, or passage; esp., an external
upon;
to
asE-ault.
"Attack
their
lines."
Dryden.
interest ; to attract;
to fasten or bind by moral influence ;
chamber surrounding the branchial sac of tunicates and
2. To assail with unfriendly speech or writing; to begin a
- with to; as, attached to a friend i attaching others to us
Amphioxus, and receiving the water from the gills, the
controversy
with
;
to
attempt
to
overthrow
or
bring
into
by wealth or flattery.
genital products, and in the tunicates also the feces.
disrepute by criticism or satire; to censure; as, to aJtack
Incapable of attaching a sensihle man. Miss AuMen.
atto-. A combining form from Latin ater, black.
a
man,
or
l1is
opinions,
in
a
pamphlet.
God
...
by
various
ties
at.tar:hes
man
to
man.
Cowper.
at'ro-cha (KVrii-ka), n. [NL.; ll· not +or. Tpoxo< circle.]
3. To set to work upon, as upon a task or problem, or some
7. To connect, in a figurative sense ; to ascribe or attribZ o0l. A form of chretopod larva lacking the preoral circle
object of labor or investigation.
ute ; to affix ; - with to/ as, to attach great importance to
of cilia and having most of the body uniformly ciliated.
4. To begin to affect ; to begin to act upon, injuriously or
a
particular
circumstance.
-at'ro-chal (-Ml), at'ro-oho11a(-kus), a.
deetructively ; to begin to decompose or waste.
To
this
treasure
a
curse
is
attached
Bayard
Ta!!lor.
a-tro'c1oua(ci-trCi'ehUs), a. [L. atrox, atroci.,, cruel, fierce:
On the fourth of March he was atta.eked by fever. Macaulay.
0
1
cf. F. atroce.] 1. Savagely brutal; outrageously cruel or
Hydrofluoric acid .•. attack.~ the glass. B. Stewart.
:t~~;;,CAoP~~~~~~1:.!!e1J
A::e
wicked; as, atrocious guilt or deeds.
another (see JOIN, MINGLB). ATTACH(opposed to detach) is
Syn. -ATTACK, ASSAIL,ASSAULTall denote a violent onset,
ltevelations ... so atrocious that nothing in history a.ppro~chea
attack
being the generic term, the others specific. To ATthem.
De Qumcey.
~:a~~~f g;~ee~t~:r:,
!~~tN:i;li!:, tti
Very grievous or violent ; terrible ; as, atrocious dia!~:?~l~ie0ni0a1r£!1!kccirttci
1foa!::A~~t~t~
line, a tag to a parcel, a.condition to a promise. AFFIX (see
tempers. Obs.
Cheyne.
attack physically by a hand-to-hand approach or by unlaw1
J~~r~~ffg[!!b~1;!di ~~t)~h
ful violence; as. to attack by offerinl{ vwlence of any kind,
3. Very bad ; abominable ; - said in hyperbole. Colloq.
first - an implication carried still further in ANNBX;as, to
or with argument or satire i to assm.l by means of missile
Syn. -See :FLAGRANT.
weapons, or with abuse or reproaches; to assauff with the
affix a stamp to an envelope, one~s signature to a docu- a-tro'cloua-ly, adv. -a-tro'cloua-neBB, n.
to annex conquered territory to a kingdom, a cod1
a-troc'l-ty (ti--trlSs'r.tI), n.; pl. -TIES(-tiz). [F. atrocite, L. ment;
~ci~~;}tfh:::
a~~t!~~r:~!~11:jnae~~sf~:~~j:ntY;~
icil
to
a
will.
APPEND
(see
APPENDIX!
APPENDAGE)
implies
at.rocitcu.] State or quality of being atrocious ; also, an
that the object added is supplementa
or accessory to the
assavHtd) by severe temptations.
See TRESPASS.
atrocious deed.
1
at-tack',
v.
i.
To
make
an onset or attack.
The atrocitw1 which attend a victory.
Macaulay.
t:J::;o~:,sf:~t°~if~~j~g{f!
!d!e1 ~~:,,
at-tack',
n.
[Cf.
F.
attaque.J
1.
Act of falling on with
At'ro-pa (Kt'rii-pa), n. [NL., fr. Gr .• ATpOrrO<. See ATRO· end of another; as, to subjoin a. postscript to a letter, an
force or violence; onset; assault; - opposed to dtfen&e.
illustration to an argument.
Cf. ADHERE.
POS. J Bot. A genus of solanaceous plants, natives of Eu2.
Offensive
or
antagonistic
movement
or action of any
rope, western Asia, and northern Africa. Only two species
There 1s a very hard condition attached to his cf'i:11£:ip~,~~or:k. kind i specif. : a An assault upon one's feelings or reputaare known, one of which, A. belladonna, is the belladonna.
A crew of mischievous critics at Edinburgh fhave) a(fi:,:ed the
tion
with
unfriendly
or
bitter
words.
b
An access of disat'ro-pa-mtn• (iWra-pa-min; -men; 184), n. Ch,m. A bit;..
ease; a fit of sickness.
C The beginuing of corrosive, defC!t~~t~Jp~~!." Cockney School" to one or two writers}}~~/ii~
ter, crystalline alkaloid, C 17H 21 0 2 N, from belladonna root,
composing,
or
destructive
action,
by
a
chemical
agent.
4
All the others have some pursuit annexed to their a.uthorship.
and related chemically to atropine.
It is not a mydriatic.
Cricket. The act of bowling. e Fencing. An effort to hit;
R11ron.
a-troph'lc (a-trM'Ik), a. Relating to, causing, or characWhat notes I have appended a.re worth nothing, I suspec't.
used
also
as
a
word
of
command.
terized by, atrophy.
E • .Jl1tzGerald.
3. A setting to work upon some task, etc. ; beginnini of
at'ro-phied (AVr3-fid), p. a. Affected with atrophy; arThenotes,which ... were placed attheendofeach book ...
action; specif., Phon., act or method of beginning a sound;
were now suh}oined to the text in the same page.
Johnson.
rested in development at a very early stage; rudimentary.
the " on glide " by which a sound is sometimes begun.
at'ro-phy (1Vr3-ff), n. [L. atrophia, Gr. aTpo<f,ia; ... not at-tach', ,,. i. 1. To adhere; to be attached.
at'ta-gaa
(lt/a-gAs)
n. [L. atlagen a l!:ind of bird, Gr.
+ Tp<<f,«v to nourish : cf. F. atrophie. J 1. A wasting
t~;~\fctsa~a~~~~eb; dg~iied~faches to the mere knlJ~~~~i~~~ at'ta-gen (lt'a-jl;n)
aTT<>")'~V,aTTay&<.] The Pallaa's
away from want of nourishment
diminution in bulk or
sand
grouse.
See
BAND
GROUSB. Formerly, any of various
2.
To
come
into
legal
operation
in
connection
with
any0
other birds.
thing; to vest; as, dower will attach.
Cooley.
;~il:::~;~~~!t~~:~;
~f1he fi~era~ftfi;~ndi~n/

~t;

2. Biol. A stoppage of development

~Pf!

+

f~l:~~e:t

f~fa~iiei

~dt!~r~f

trnd~!t°iii:1;·1n: c~!~~;~:it::f~rl

r!;!11~h
ai~:h::

A;{l;~~g;,

~k~

att::~:~t•a'fs"it~
lJ~7.°fhe

a.

lhe'fd~a
~t~~f:g ~bje6~Eto
}if~~n~n~o~k
f~!

a.

t1I:tt•

~rt::~
;~~=t~~i:~

~~ih:!:J~,n~
~~f:C1s~~nfh:

~~;ailt

irs:t\:~

~r;!1~~1d\

i

•tra'che-ate
(d-tri'k~-it), a.
ZoOl. Without trachere.
At 1rac-taa'pis ilt1rlk-tl1s'p'!s),
n. }NL.; Gr. a.Tpa.1e.roi.arrow
au1oi.~serpent.J ZoOl. Agenus of African v1pers with re-

+

::1vS.::Ca_~J~kJ-:!{~l)f:1kf-~a),
n. [NL.; Gr. ti:rpaJC-ro-:;a. spindle + -enchyma, a.ain pa.rench.yma.l Bot. Prosenchym&. Obs.
11a'tra cu'ra.. [L.] Black care.
See POSTEQUITi:M,etc.
at ra-men-ta'ceou■ OWrd-mlnti' sh Us), a. Black ; like atr&:¥r!in:i~l..}ri~~~~e(~;;!;is)?b~:
!-,ike ink ; suita.ble for me.kin~
mk. Obs. or R.
[Rare. I
Htr:;~:;:~rr·::,~i~:r;_enl"i:1
Across; athwart; through.
a-tr&v'er■, ad?'. ~ prep.
[F. 4
tran!'1:s,i.] Acros&. Ob&.
a-tray'. t,.t. [a- + ME. treien
~;.ex'cfsi.eve, AS. tregian.] To
1

~;~r[r.j'r c}tff!b;ft;:!Jho:~

n'lme is prei-erved in that of the

l

b~:!!:

~;::;:ti::·

former province of Artois,
France. A division of the tribe
was in Britain a.t the time of the
Roman invasion.
&t-rede', v. t. [ME. at (AS. ret)
~!p~hei~I~°eua~:
renne, but nat atre~ 1 • Cha uce.r.
a-tree·V,adv. [OF.a trait slowi~tf:!~~~~i•l Oh~~owly, as for
A-trem'a-ta
(d-trlm'd-t4), n.
pl. [NL. ; a- not+ Gr. TPTJ/J--a,
Tp,jµ,a.Tor., hole.] ZOol. ~ Paleon. An order of inarticulate
~ti,~~i~~odf~~!;infii;.~~&hdi~~

fd-1rti~~g~us. n.
~~JJM:~;r:J~.a:~1f!tTii-~~s~n
a'tri-o-cc:e-lom'ic
(ii 1 trl-!'5-s~H'Sm'lk). a. Anat.. Pertainmg ~~oip~:ir~~:at'~d>J~!U~~:/
to an atrium and crelom.
at'ro--pho-der'ma
(lt'rti-ftidilr'md), n. [NL. See ATRO~;~~o--:F~!e--Po~tJrii/~tnf;;~J
PHY; DERM.]
Med. Atrophy
the atrlum of the amphioxus; of the skin due to innutrition.
atrial pore. - a 1 trt-op'o-raJ., n.
a'tri-o-ven-tric'u-lar, a. Anat.
Pert. to an atrium and ventricle. 'Tl, = ATROPJ9.M.
A1 tri-o-zo'a, n. pl. [NL.; afrio- at'ro-poua (l.t'rti-pils), a. rGr.
+ -zoa.] ZoOl. A primary di- ci-rporro~. See ATHOPOS.] Bot.
vision of Chordata including Not inverted; orthotropous.
the tunicates and lancelets ; (l11f~b:n }r~se~lr~
socalled from the atria.I chamber into which the gills open.
poides scopolla + -ine.] Chem.
See ~COPOL.-\MTNE.
0
:i~rr~1;: aA~o1::
~~~fbj~~~~- b;.~~~bil;:~At'roth (lt'rl'Sth ;-rnth). Bib.
at-ren'n.e, v. t. lME. at out+
(d-trl'),
m/u. fa- on +
a-troke', 1,.
i. LAS. ii- (see A-,2)
renne to run.] To outrun. Obs. + trucian to fail.] To tail; to tr?/. Naut. Kept bow on to the
seR y a balance of sails; - said
faint. Ob.<i.
·~•
t ATHAY,ATRY.
of e veRsel. Obs.
at'ro-lac'tic,
a.
[atropine
+
n.
ats. Abbr. Law. At suit of.
T. 8. Abbr American Temfr£i3J~e:.p,xo-:. hairless.] meric with tropic acid. It ii. a A.
perance Society; American
at ri-cho' ■ia (lt 1rl-kiVsls),
n. phenyl derivative of lactie acid. Tract Societv.
1
at-aa'ke, v. - I. !(- i. [AS. ref!laat
ro-pa'ceo11B
(!Wrt'J-pii'shUs),
=s!~R~~!~~~1A; -0s1s.] a. Pertaining to,orderived from,
A-t.ri'd• (4-trl'dl!!'.), n. pl. [L., the genus Atropn.

~fl~
tb!.d~·k,';~

I

:i~~~,ti~1.'!n
f~~r'd-Pf~~fi'~):

tt{s~o--~::r:.

~ef~·si?s.

a-t1'

:-'tr1~t}r.;:
L-ra~;A1i-i\~M.

r:e~:•
r:e~:

known, of a single tribe, now
~{sot~)·.
ata,} To withsta.nd; isalmost
extinct, dwelling on the
atsoke. Obs pret. of ATSAKE, shores of the Gulf of Mexico, in
Louisiana
end Texas.
at spes non trac'ta (spez).
L.J But hope (is) not broken.
at-stand', 1,. i. ~ t. [AS. ::et- ~~~~h~·en\~f~tfuCk~tt(Jts~-J
,:fandnn to stand near, to 11top.] at-tach'&-ble, n. See -ABLE.To stand, or stand against ; to at-tach'a-ble-ne1111,n.
(tt-t"llch'ld-ll>,
stay ; remain ; withstand. Ob.~. at-tach'ed-ly
at-eter'te, 11. t. ~ i. [ME. at- adv. With attachment. Rare.
er, n. One that atteche11.
away + Merten. See START.] at-ta.ch'
To ei-cape; escape from. Ob.<i. at 1 ta 1 che'1hip', n. See -sn IP.
atetod. Obs. pret. of ATSTAND. at-t&ch'ing, p. pr. ~ 1:b. n. of
at-stunt', v. i. ~ t. To stop. ATTACH.- at-tach'ing-n.e111, 71.
at-tacht'.
Attached. RPJ. Sp.
Oh,<:..
at-tack'a-ble, a. [Cf. F. attaa1it, n. See corN.
quablP.] That ca.n be attacked.
att. Abbr. Attorney.
at'ta (It'd), n. [Punjabi atfa.] at-t&ck'er,n.
One that attacks.
Attacked. RPJ. Sp~
Uneorted wheaten flour or rrieal. at-tackt'.
India.
at-tac'o-llte, n. LCf. Gr. ci.-rAt'ta (ii.t'ii), ff. A Nepito ot TciKlF, a-r-raK.oi., a kind of lo,.
tbe eai;itern Cordillera, m Caga- cust.] Min. A massive salmony6n, Luzon.
colored phosphate of aluminat't&-bal. Va.r. of ATABAL.
ium, calcium, etc. Sp. gr., 3.09~
&ttabaly. t ATABAL.
at'tac (A.t'uk), 11.. [See HAD- &t'ta-cu■, 11. [L., fr. Gr. O:-r-ra1e.or..}An insect mentioned in
h<:-~~sri-pf~'( a.
Pert. to or designating a linguisl~~sfln
tic stock, consisting, 110 far as sion.

~~;t~Jin~h!;id,
g~f,~_!:nfeo~

1

A1~~c:1;~

~i~i\,~~
v~ei?
r;IS~~,~~,~~~bt~

~:u

H?e
i~~?~df
:r~

rue, senite, c&re, lim, account, !inn, aak, sofa; eve, flvent, i!nd, reci!nt, maker; ice, ID; old, tlbe7, 6rb, 6dd, s&ft, c/Snnect; iise, finite, ilrn, lip, clrc4s, mer.:U,

t Forelp

Word.

1' Obaolete Variant

of.

+ combined

with.

• equala.
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ATTAGHAN
at-tam' (it-tin'),

v. I.; AT-T.llNBD' (-tind');
AT-T.UN'lNG.
[ME. aJleinen, aJainen, OF. ataindre, F. aiteindre, fr. L. aJt-ingere, in LL. (assumed) al.tangere ,· ad +tangere to touch,
reach. See TANGBNT; cf . .lTTINGB, ATTAINT.J 1. To touch
with a blow ; to hit or strike.
Obs.
2. To fasten the guilt (of an offense) upon; to convict or
condemn. Obs.
3. To OYertake. Obs.
Bacon.
4. To reach or come to by progression or motion ; to arrive at. " Canaan he now attains."
Milton.
&. To achieve or accomplish, that is, to reach by effort ;
to gain; to compass; as, to attain rest.
ls he wise who hopes to attain the end without

the means i'

Abp. Tillot,'lon.

8. To gain or obtain possession of; to acquire.
Obs. with
~ material object.
Chaucer.
7. To get at the knowledge of; to ascertain. Obs.

Not well attaunny his meaning.
d. To reach in excellence or degree; to equal.

Fuller.

Syn.-See
OBTAIN.
at-ta.in', v. i. 1. To come or arrive by motion, growth,
bodily exertion, or efforts toward a place, object, state,
etc. ; to reach.
If by any mea.nsthey might attarn to Phenice. Acts xxvii. 12.
Nor nearer might the dogs attain.
Scott.
Few ... had ns yet attained to power such as this. J. R.Green.
2. To come or arrive by au effort of mind.
Such knowledge is too wonderful for me; it is high, I cannot
attain unto it.
Ps. cxxxix. 6.
3. To extend (to); fig., to pertain (to). Obs.
at-tain'a-ble (-<i-b'l), a. [Cf. OF. alaigna/Jle.J That may
be attained. - at-tain 1a-bll'1-t:, (-<i-bll'Y-tr), n. - attain'a-ble-ness, n.
at-taln'der (ii-tin'der), n. [OF. aJaindre to accuse, convict
(inf. as n.). Often erroneously referred to F. teindre to
stain. See A'ITAINT,ATTAIN.J 1. Act of R.ttainting, or state
of being attainted; extinction of the civil rights and capacities of a person, consequent upon sentence of death or
outlawry; as, an act of attainder. Formerly attainder was
the inseparable consequence of a Judicial or legislative sentence for treason or felony, and mvolved the forfeiture or

d~~~:!
~:!~J,h:ni:~~h4~
ro~~~ntlo~r6rebt6o~f,,t~~at
could neither receive nor transmit byinheritance, nor could
0

~;

he sue or testif_y in any court, or claim any legal protection
or rights. In England attainder uEion judgment of trea-

ATTENUATE

HEARKEN
wnen we listen with a willing mind,and with ref
perfume, essence, Ar. 'itr, fr. 'atara to ,mell sweet. Cf.
erence to obeying.
o•rro.J A perfume obtained from flowers; hence, specif.,
My son, attend to my words; incline thine ee.runto .Pfo:~{v~~
a fragrant volatile oil obtained by distillation from rose
petals, chiefly those of the damask rose (Rosa damascena).
It is the disease of not listening, the malady of not me.rki,Sf~k.
1PERBD(-perd);
at-tem 1per (a-tllm 1per), V. I.; AT-TBM
ATTo obey is better than sacrifice, Rlld to hearken than the fat of
TEM'PER-ING, [OF. atemprer, fr. L. attemperare; ad
1 Sam. :xv. 22.
tempera re to soften, temper. See T&MPER;cf. ATl'EMPBR· rams.
.A.TE.] 1. To reduce, modify, or moderate, by mixture; to at-tend'anoe (ii-ten'diins), n. [ME. attendaunce, OF. aterdance, fr. atendre, F. attendre. See ATT&ND,t'. t.J 1. Act
temper; to regulate, as temperature.
or fact of attending; specif. : a Attention; regard. Ob,.
~::ee~~tJi~,~!~!;.~•JftiiLure with annoy,
Trench.
Till I come, give attendance to reading. I Tint. iv. 13.
b Act or state of being in waiting; service; ministry; tI.:.o
2. To soften, mollify, or moderate; to soothe; to temper;
fact
of
being
present; presence.
as, to attemper rigid justice with clemency.
Constant attenda.nce at church three times a day. JlUduinJ.
3. To mix In just proportion ; to order justly ; to regu- C Waiting
for
; expectat10n.
Obs.
late ; as, a mind well uttempered with kindness and justice.
.2. The persons attendin~ ; a retinue i attendants.
4. To accommodate ; to make suitable; to adapt.
If your stray attendance be yet lodged.
..MWtm.
1
1
fil_T This vei6rf: ~~~
b;eiemper.
Pope. at-tend'ant (ii-ten'dant), a. [F. attendant, p. pr. of attendre.
See
ATTF.ND,
11. t.J
1.
Being
present.)
or
in
the
train;
at-tem•per-a-ment (-<i-ment), n. [Cf. OF. attemprement.]
accompanymg ; in waiting.
A tempering, or mixing in due proportion.
From the uttenclant flotilla rang notes of triumph. Scott.
at-tem•per-ate (-it), a. [L. altemperatus, p. p. of aJtemCherub o.nd Sereph ... attendant on their Lord. Milton.
perare.] Tempered ; proportioned ; temperate.
2. Accompanying, connected with, or immediately followHope must be ... atte111perate to the promise. Hammoua.
ing,
as
consequential ; consequent; as, intemperance with
at-tem•per-ate (-iit), v. t. To attemper.
"An attemperall its attendant evils.
ating room of enormous size." Sci. Amer. -at-tem'perThe natural melancholy attendant upon his situation added
a•tion (-ii'shiin), n.
to the gloom of the owner of the mansion.
Scott.
at-tem'Per-a 1tor (i!-tem'per-ii 1 ter), n. One that attempers;
3. Law. Depending (on), or owing duty or service (to);
specif., a coil of pipe through which hot or cold water may
as, the widow attendant to the heir.
be run for regulating temperature.
4 Attentive; heedful.
Obs.
1ED j AT-TEMPT
1ING.
at-tempt' (i't•t~u1pt'), v. t. ,' AT-TEMP1'
attendant chord, .Jlusic, a chord. that by chromatic alteration
8
[OF. atenter, also atempter, F. attenter, fr. L. attentare to
(~~~i~~i;
attempt; ad+ tentare, temptare, to touch, try, intens. of ~ o~~{~i~~~ Y!vthekr~t.~i~~ sirt!~dt;~~r~hg~3
seventh, etc.) to tonic. - a. keys. Mu.-;ic. See RELATEDKEYS.
tendere to stretch.
See TEMPT; cf. ATTEND.l 1. To make
at-tend.'ant, n. 1. One who attends or accompanies in
trial or experiment of; to try; to endeavor to ao or perform;
any character whatever, as a friend, companion, keeper,
to assay; as, to attempt to sinJ:; to attempt a bold flight.
servant, agent, or suitor. "A train of attendants." Hallam.
~oi:!1:~~~~~t~i;hffs ;es;~:.thing done, ·Longfellow. 2. On~ who is present and takes part in the proceedings;
2. To try to move, by entreaty, by afflictions, or by tempas, an attendant at a meeting.
tations; to tempt.
Obs. or Archaic.
3. That which ac<'Omprmies; a conc-ocitant.
[Al sense of fame. the attendant of noble l!pirits. Pope.
It made the laughter of an afternoon
That Vivien should attempt the blameless king. Tennyson.
4. Law. One owing duty or ser-rice to, or depending on,
Dear Sil', of force I mu11tattempt you further:
another.
Take some remembrance of us, a.s a tribute.
Shak. at-tent' (ii-tent'), a. [L. aUentus, p. p. of attende,·e. See
3. To seek to get or wiu, as by tempting. Obs. " This man
ATTEND,v. t.J Attent.ive; heedful. Archaic.
of thine attempts her love."
Shak.
Let thme ears be a.tteut unto the prayer. 2 Chron. vi. 40.
4. To try to subdue, overcome, or take by force; to attack;
at-ten'tate (a-t~n•tiit) n. CF.attenlat criminal attempt,
to assail; as, to attempt the enemy~s camp.
at-ten'tat (ii-t~n't~t)
L. attentatum, p. p. neut. See
Without attempting his adversary's life
Motley. ATTEMPT.] Obs. 1. An attempt; an assault.
Bacon.
Syn.-SeeTRY.
2:. Law. Any step wrougly innovated or attempted in a suit
at-tempt', v. i. To make an attempt;often with on or
by an inferior judge pending an appeal or after inhibition.
upon. Obs. or R.
Sir T. Browne.
(a-t~n'shiin), n. [L. aJtentio: cf. F. attention.]
at-tempt', n. 1. Act of attempting; an essay, trial, or en- at-ten'tion
1. Act or state of attending or heeding; application of the
deavor ; an undertaking;
an attack, or an effort to gain a
mind to any objE:ct of sense, representation, or thought;
Chaucer.
point, es&y ~~subi~~J~::~!i~~~rf~r htgh attempts.
Milton. earnest consideration, thought, or regard.
They say the tongues of dying men
2. Object of attempt ; aim. Obs.
Enforce attention like deep harmony_:.
Shak.
1
~tt!;}rt f,nc~::ft;.
1~~~t!~ ~h
t:~aliltentional prepar~~;t~~~~s~sa:;feJ\~ti'iic~Tin
b~:ht;at~~rs~r :~~1:ta~
8
8
from involuntary attention.
See citations following.
i~ a~i~};f~~~i\t
:a suJ~s,n~~\~!1f!~r_ically
Attention .•• is an act 01. voluntary thinking, from which ia
1ED; AT-TEND
11No. [ME.
insepe.ra.blea cognition ot the object as distinct from the thinkat-tend' (Ii-tend'), v. t.; AT-TEND
al.enden, OF. atendre, F. attendre, to expect, to wait,
iittentwn
.•• is the takmg ossession by the iin.JJ"~j~~i~:;
fr. L. allendere tc stretch, (sc. animum) to apply the mind
and vivid form, of one ou. of w'hat seem several simultaneouslf
to; ad+tenderetostretch.
SeeTEND.] 1. Todirectthe
1
~tet~gis~~;r its derivation, ~:u'~:e~
attention to; to fix the mind upon; to give heed to. Obs. poT~~
~a~d:
.,of conation. 1t ought to mean "t8~~nslo~
un~tfn1~ig;~;dsi~i fheap~:~,i~~~-s tempest doth s~~
2. Faculty of giving attention (in sense 1). See FACULTY.
2. To care for; to look after; to take charge of; to watch
3. l,{;J,. Tht- attitude of 1·eadiness for action on receiving
over the working of.
For making and ta king in sail, the gear wh1ch is t6 be attended
orders, which ia assumed in response to the command of
is quite as important as that which is manned.
A. ltf. Knight.
'' attention ; '' as, to come to attention; to stand at alt en.lion.
3. To go or stay with as a companion, nurse, or servant; to 4. An act of civility or courtesy; care for the wiShes, comvisit professionally as a physician; to accompany or follow
fort, or pleasure of others ; as, attentions paid to a stranger.
in order to do service ; to escort ; to wait on; to serve.
Syn. - Care, heed, study ,application, advertence; respect,
His companion. youthful Valentine,
regard, consideration.
Attends the emperor in his royal court.
Shale.
With a sore heart and a gloomy brow, he prepared to altend
:~!9:tt~tt!~t~~ !;i:~~~~if.naln°i~1:8~1t~dcS~~~~a~;~!:
William thither.
11/acaulav.
flag signals are attention signals.
4. To be present with ; to accompany; to be united or at-ten'lton-al
(-ill), a. Of or pert. to attention.
at-ten'tive
(ii-t~n 1ttv), a. [Cf. l!'. attentif.] :I..Heedful;
conse~e~;t ~~e:~uaatU::~~~e~~;~~~et~irr!!hs~~t;,_~e~~;1rle11.
intent; observant; regarding wit:t- care or atte-ntion; as, an
6. To be present at; as, to attend church, school, a concert,
attentive ear; he was attentive to the speaker 1 :, words.
a business meeting.
2. Heedful of the comfort of other.~; courteous.
8. To wait for; await; remain or be in store for. Obs.
The state that attends all men after this.
Locke. Syn. - Mindful, regardful, circumspect, wa;,chful.
- at-ten'tlve-ly, adv. - at-ten'tlve-m,ss, .,
. To int!!J~e d()b!.I promised to attend my doom.
at-ten'll-llJlt (ii-ten'IT-lint), a. [L. attc;;zian;., p. pr. of at7
tenuare: cf. F. attenuant. See ATTRNU~l'i'E.
J Making thin,
Syn.-Escort,
follow, conduct. See ACCOMPANY,
as fluids; diluting; attenuating ; dilueut. - n. J,fed. A
at-tend', v. i. 1. To apply the mind, or pay attention, with
medicine that dilutes the fluids; diluent.
a view to perceive, understand, or comply; to pay regard;
at-ten'u-ate (-it), v. I.; AT-TEN'u-A'r1ED(-iit'ed); AT-TEN'Uto heed ; to listen ; - usually followed by lo.
AT'ING (-it'Yng).
[L. attenu,atus, p. p. of attenuare; ad
Atte11d to the voice of my supplications. PP-.lxxxvi. 6.
Man cannot at the same time attend to two objects . •Jer. Taylor.
tenuare to make thin, tenuis thin. See THIN.J 1. To
1
make thin or slender, as by mechanical or chemical action
th~~k~~m~r°it. aM~~: :::;:d:7W1etgre~iJ~{nJlaiin~fi~~i~e~te~~ upon inanimate objects, or by the effects of starvation,
looked, \ecause it is devoid of practical utility. For the analatic
disease, etc., upon living bodies.
2. To make thin or less consistent; to renderleBB viscid or
fh~c:bo~t~~~stt;
t~h~~~!~se;t~~ti~~ni: lh/di~e°Jti~~•ocf°ih~~:ht ~~
any given moment to this or that special object in preference to dense; to rarefy.
Specif.: To subtilize, as the humors of
the body, or to break them into finer parts.
~~~&2. To accompany or be present or near at hand in pursu3. To lessen the amount, force, or value of; to make lesa
ance of duty; to be ready for service; to wait or be in
complex ; to weaken.
waiting ; - often followed by on or upon.
To undersell our rivals ... has led the menufacturer to ..•
Ile was required to attend upon the committee. Clarendon. attenuate his processes, in the allotment of tasks, to an extreme
J. Taylor.
3. (With to) To take charge (of); to look (after); as, to point.
We may reject end reject till we attenuate history_:into sapless
altend to a matter of business.
meagerness.
Sir F. Palyrave.
4. To wait; to stay; to delay. Obs.
Syn. - See RAREFY.
For this perfection she must yet attend,
Till to her Maker she espoused be.
Sir J. DavtetJ, at-ten'u-ate, 1,. i. To become thin, fine, or less ; to lessen.
The attention attenuates as its sphere contrects. Cole1·idge.
Syn.-ATTEND, LISTEN,HEARKEN.We ATTENDwith a view
to hear and learn; we LISTENwith fixed attention, in order at-ten'u-ate (ii-ten'il:-itt), a. [L. attenuatus, p. p.J Attenuated, as in thickness, density, force, etc.
to hear correctly, or to consider what has been said; we
at-taate', v. t. ff i. [OF. ataster
at-temp'tor, •tour, n. An at- 2. An attendant circumstance.
at-t.en'drus. n. A female a.ttempter. Obs.
~~ !:~;e 0e~aJ!.STt6s. To taste
atten. Obs.va.r. of at then,which tendant. Rare.
atte. ;- AT,HAT. Also an obs.
is an obs. form of at the (often I! at 1 ten'dria 1ae.ment' (A'tii.N'~
dres 1 miiN'}, 11. (F.] Emotion;
written as one word).
0
!tkch!,w:~l!fc\~~e
!~~:~~~e.
at-tend'. t ATEND,ATTAINT. tenderness ; feelmg.
atte~e, a.tteine. ;- ATTAIN.
at-tend', 11. Attendance. Obs. at-tent', n. fF. attente expecattetndor. t ATTAINDER.
at-tend'an•CY, 11. Quality of tetion.] Attention; heed; inSpen.~er.
&tteint. f ATTA.INT.
attending ; attendance ; an at- tention. Obs.
&ttell. f ETTLE.
ATTEMPT,
tendant. Ob.~.or R.
[ANT.I at-tent'. t ATTAINT,
attemaunt. t ADAMANT.
at-tend'an.t-ly,adv.of ATTI!:ND- attentik. t AUTHENTIC.
attemp. t ATTEMPT.
at-tend'e-ment, 11. Intent. Obs. at-ten'tlv. Attentive. Ref. Sp.
at-tem'per-ance, n. [ Cf. OF.
at-tend'er. T ATTAINDER.
at-tent'ly, adv. Attentively.
atemprance.] Temperance; temat-tend'er, n. One who attends. Rare.
perament; harmony. Obs.
at-ten'tor, n. A listener. Obi.
:~~nNd;~~&Cti:a,fn;.ty, ":id~:
l!(R.
at-tem'perd. Attempered. Ref.
at-tend'ment, n. Obs. 1. Mean- at-ten'u-a-ble, a. Tha.t may be
Sp.
Jately. Obs.
at-tem'per-ly, a v. Tempering.
attenuated.
4

+

::i,i:t);r;~ptla~~d

l

;?'vl:,l.f~~~~[;
';;'tJ
fi1£'!"te~it:lit!t::
ihe1~~~~~lt}t~o!
provides (Const. Art. I., sect. 9, cl. 13) that no bill of at-

tainder shall be passed; and (Art. III. sec. 3) that no attainder of treason (in consequence of a Judicial sentence)
shall work corruption of blood or forfeiture, except dm:in'f the life of the person attainted.
A bill of attainder is
1
t&i~!l~ ~~~~ :c~':shC:~hw\t~~~: at~~dfg~f£~:r.ce~t~~=
LAWRY,J'0RJ'EITURR,ESCHEAT.
2:. A stain or staining ; dishonor or condemnation.
Obs.
He lived from a.ll attainder of suspect.
Shak.
at-tam•ment (-mlnt), n. [Cf. F. atteignement.] 1. Act of
attaining.
The attainment of every deiired object. Sir W. Jane8.
2. That which is attained; specif., mental acquirement;
accomplishment ; as, literary and scientific attainments.
No books, no thoughts, no attainments.
Ruskin.
Syn. -See ACQUIRRMENT.
at-taint' (ii-tint'), v. t.; AT-TAINT1ED; AT-TUN'l''ING. [ME.
atteynten to convict, fr. atteynt, OF. alaint, p. p. of ataindre.
The word has been influenced by a supposed connection
with taint. See ATTAIN,ATTAINDER.] 1. To attain; to gE:it
at; to hit. Obs.
2. Law. a To find guilty ; to convict ; - said esp. of a jury
on trial for giving a false verdict. Oba. b To subject (a person) to the legal condition formerly resulting from a sentence of death or outlawry for treason or felony ; to affect
by attainder.
No person ehall be attainted of high treason where corruption
of blood is incurred, but by the oa.tk of two witnesses.
Stat. i & 8 Wm. fl/.
3. To accuse ; to charge with a crime or a dishonorable
act. Archaic.
4. To affect or infect, as with physical or mental disease
or with moral contagion; to taint or corrupt.

~f~;J;~i~t1~!~~int

~tie~~;r /a~~i~hn
Shak.
i to obscure; to sully ; to disgrace.
For so exceeding shone his glistrmg ray,
That Phccbus' golden fece it did attaint.
Spenser.
Lest she with blame her honor should attai11t. ,Spenser.
at-taint', n. [OF. attainte. See ATTAINT,v.J 1. A touch
or hit; specif., a touch in tilting.
Archaic.
Scott.
2:. Far. A blow or wound on the leg of a horse, made by
overreaching.
3. Law. a A proceeding or process formerly instituted by
writ after judgment to inquire and try, by a grand jury,
whether a trial jury has given a false verdict ; also, the
convicting of the jury so tried. b Attainder.
Rare.
4. A stain or taint; disgrace. See TAINT.
Shak.
6. An infecting influence. Rare.
Shale.
at-tain'tme (iz-tiin't,!jr), n. Attainder; fig., disgrace; stain.
At-ta'le-a (ii-tiille-<i), n. [NL., after Atta/us, king of Pergamum.J Bot. A large genus of pinnate-leaved palms of
Central and South America, allied to the coco palm. A.
Jun if era and A. cohune are the most important species.
See PIASS.lBA,C0HUNB,COQUILLA
NUT,
At'ta-114 (~t'<i-Hd), n.; pl. E. ATTALIDS(-Irdz), L. A TTALIDA!:(i1-t~I'Y-de). One of a dynasty of Hellenistic kings
of Pergamum, about 283-133 B.c., founded by Philetaaros
and named after his nephew Attalus, who defeated the
Gauls and the Galatians about 240 B. o.
at'tar(lW<ir), n. Also atar, otto, and ottar, etc. [Per. 'atar
at.'ta-gha.n (l1t'd-gl1n). Var. of

6. To stain

YATAGHAN.

At.'t&-1 (llt'lt-t; 11.t't). Bib.

at-t&in'. + ATONE.
at-tatn', n. Attainment. Obs.
:t:~;~blAft~\~:d.bleidJ:
at-t&in'er,n. One who attains.
&t-t&ln.t', p. Jl. of ATTAIN and
ATTA INT.
Also, exhausted;
overpowered. Oh,.,.
a.t-t&lnt'ment., 11. Attainder;
conviction. "Olier's Catholicity wae past ottaintment."

t:

Parkman.

&t'taJ.. f 11:TTLIC.
at-Mi'leh (A-U.'l~), n. [African
D&ti.-ename.} The babul.

food, fo'ot; out, oil; chair;

~~1°m1!:

tl~ir:~~

fire

!~~Je;~Je~
1~1~!:f;
°i!.t~~~~;1y~:r~ijlcf.

npg;::
+

r

t

I

11:0;sing, i9k; titan, thin; na,tyre, ver<!y.rP 1260); K= ch In G. ich, a.ch (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Guma.
Full Hplanatlon■ of Abbrevlatlo111, !llama, etc., Immediately precede ib.e Vocabulal7,
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ATTENUATER

[L. attenualio: cf. F. At'tl-clze ('t'T-siz), v. i. 1- To side with the Athenians.
aJtenuatiou.] Act or process of atteuuatiug, or state of be- 2. To use the Attic idiom or style; to conform to the customs or modes of thought of the Athenians.
ing attenuu.ted ; specif. : a A thinning or thinness; emaciation. b A lessening or weakening; diminution in force! in- at Uc order. Arch. An order, as of pilasters, adorning the
front of au attic.
tensity, etc. c In brewing and distilling, the diminution
atUc story. 1. The space inclosed by the attic; hence, the
of density of the wort resulting from its fermentation.
top story. See ATTIC,n.,1.
attenuatlon charge. Duty assessed on spirits, calculated
2. The head. Humorous.
from attenuation as shown by a hydrometer.
At'ti-cus (at'I-kils), n. [L.] Lit., Attic; - masc. prop.
attter(IItt/ir), n. [AS. ,,ttor, attor.] 1. Poison; venom. Obs. name. Hence: a Addison; - a name given by Pope in his
2. Gall; fig., bitterness.
Obs.
Oxf. E. /J.
Epistle to Dr. Arbuthnot, which forms the H Prologue to
3. (At.fer) Corrupt matter from a sore; a feverish coating
the Satires."
b George Faulkuer (d. 1775); -so called by
of the tongue.
Dial. Eng. & Scot.
Lord Chesterfield in a celebrated series of ironical letters.
at1ter (dinl. ,Wer), v. t. [AS. :ettrian.] 1. To poison;
c Richard Heber ; - so characterized by Dibdin in his
to sting.
Obs., or Dfol. Eng.
" Bibliomania, or Book Madness."
Oxf. E. D. At'tl-dai (-de), n. pl. [NL. ; cf. L. Altus, a surname for
2. To mix with gall; embitter.
Obs.
1
spider
;
attor
at ter-cop (-kop), n. [AS. attercoppa a
persons who walk on the tips of their shoes, Gr. ciTTHv
poison+ coppa head, cup. J Obs. or Dial. 1. A spider.
to move rapidly.]
ZoOl. A family of stout, short-legged
2. A peevish or malignant person.
spiders with large eyes and great power of jun1ping; the
3. A spider's web.
jmupiug spiders. They do not spin webs to catch their prey.
1
at-test' (ii-t~st'), ti. t.; AT-TEST'EDj AT-TESTING, [L. attes- - at'tld (at'1d), n. & a.
tari; ad
testari to bear witness, testis \l·itness: cf. If'. at-tire' (fi.fir'), 'V. t.; AT-TIRED'(-tlrd') j AT-'TIR,ING(-tir'attester.] 1. To bear witness to; to certify; to affirm to
ing).
[ME. at;;-en, OF. atirier; a (L. ad)+~~. tire rank,
be true or genu.ine; Bl)ecif., to witness and authenticate by
order, row; of uncertain origin: cf. AS. tir glory, OHG.
signing as a witness; also, to authenticate officially ; as, to
ziari, G. zier, ornament. Cf. TIREheaddress.]
1. To equip;
attest the truth of a writing, a copy of record.
set in order; dispose.
Obs.
!<'acts .. atfc:'lted by particular pegen authors. Addison.
2.
To
dress;
array
;
adorn
;
esp.,
to
clothe
with
elegant
2. To afford proof of; to manifest ; as, the ruins of Pal- or splendid garments.
myra attest its ancient magnificence.
Finely attired in e rohe of white.
Sha.I,;,
3. To call to witness ; to invoke. Archalc.
With the linen miter shall he be attired.
Lev xvi. 4.
The sacred strea.ms which Heaven's imperial stete
at-tire', n. 1. Equipment; outfit. Obs.
Attesfl-l in oeths, and fears to violate.
Dryden.
2. Dress; clothes; anything which dresses or adorns; esp.,
4. To put (one) on oath or solemn declaration.
ornamental clothing. u Earth in her rich attire." lrfilton.
Syn. - See vouctt.
I'll put myself in poor and mean attire.
,Shak.
at-test', v. i. To bear witness; to testify; - followed by to.
Can a maitl forget her ornaments, or a bride her at~~~-'ii. _
at-test', n. Witness; testimony; attestation.
32
The atte~f of eyes entl ears.
Shak.
3. A dress; a garment; a headdress; an ornament; atttes-ta'tion (~tt~s-tii'shun), n. [L. attestatio: cf. F. at- nsually in pl. Obs.
l,Jiss Burney.
testation.] Act of attesting ; esp., formal authentication of 4. The antlers, or antlers and scalp, of a stag or buck.
an act or instrument by a subscribing witness or au official;
5. Bot. The andrcecium and gyncecium in a flower. Obs.
also, the proof or evidence by which anything is attested.
at-tire'ment (-ment), n. [Cf. OF. atirernent.] Attire;
at-test'a-tlve (li-t~s't<i-trv), a. Of the nature of, or per- adornment.
taining to, attestation.
At'tis (at'Ts), n. [L. Allis, Gr. "Arn,.]
lJfyth. A PhrygAt 1tic (~t'ik), a. [L. A/lieus, Gr. "Arn«i,.J 1- Of or per- ian god of vegetation and yonng life, the counterpart of
taining to Attica, in Greece, or Athens, its principal
the Semitic Adonis. He was beloved of the goddess Cybele.
city;- now used as equiv. to Athenian, formerly to Greek.
According to one story he was slain by a boar, as was
2. Marked by such qualities as were characteristic of the Adonis ; according to another he died from loss of blood
01
Athenians;~
applied to literary or artistic style, simple,
1
1
1
O
d':~tfi :~ J-~~~~;:!ii~n
a~il~~ill~d
1~~t~~ :~sa
pure, and of a refined elegance (often opposed to Asiatic);
spring festival. See CYBELEj cf. ADONIS.
classical i refined. See GREEK, n., 5 h.
at'ti-tude (at'I-tiid), n. [F. attitude, It. attitudine, LL. aptiWhet neat re put shall feast us, light and cho1ce,
tudo, fr. L. aptussuited, fitted. Cf. APTITUDE.] 1. Paint.
Of Attic taste.
~lfilton.
rrhe d1stmction between Alfie and Asiatic orators is of great
& Sculp. The posture, action, or disposition of a figure.
antiquity, the Attic1:1being rel$arded as compressed and energetic
2. The posture or position of a person, au animal, or somein their Mtyle,the Asiatics as mflated end deficient in force.
times an inanimate object, or the manner iu which the
l/u111tilia11 xii. 10 (t1·a1ts.).
parts of the body are disposed ; position a1,sumed or studied
Attic b&se, Arclt., a form of molded .
to serve a purpose; a.s, a threatening attitude; an attitude
base cousisting of an upper_ and lower ' ; Intl J Uilu
torus separated by a scot1a and two ,.,,0 -JV\
of entreaty.
narrow fillets; - so called by Vitruvius,2
J
3. Position or bearing as indicating action, feeling, or
and assumed to be the typical form 01
0
)
mood; as, in times of trouble let a nation preserve a firm
base for the Jonie and Corinthian or.
.0
J
attitude; one's mental attitude iu respect to religion.
ders. -A. Bee. a Sophocles (496-4116
B.c.), I
f
The attitude of the country wusrapidly changing. J. R. Ureen.
the tragic poet of Athens~ - so callea
c1,
)
Syn. - See POSITION.
by the ancients on account of the t------"",
honeyed sweetness and beauty of his I n
J at 1 t1-tu'dl-nal (lWi-tii'dT-nal),
a. Relating to attitude.
productions.
b See ATHENIANBEE.-~------'
at 1t1-tu1d1-na'r1-an (-na'rl-Q:n), n. One who attitudinizes;
A. bird, the nightingale.
Millon. - A.
Attic B&.6e:
a posture maker. -at1tl-tu 1dl-na'rt-an-lsm (-Tz'm), n.
calendar. See GREEK CALENDAR.
- A. m Shaft; h Upper
1
(-tU/dl-niz), 1 i.; -NIZED (-nizd); -N1z 11Na
faith, inviolable faith. -A. Muse, Xeno- Torus; c Scotia; d at U-tu'di-nlze
(-niz 1lug). To assume or practice attitudes; to strike an
l)hou the celebrated historian; - so ~?wer Toru~; ff/
attitude;
to pose for effect. - at 1t1-tu'dl-nlz1er (-er).
entitied by the Greeks because of his E 11lets; 11 Plmth.
Maria, who is the most picturesque figure, was put to att1tll(/inize
et
the
hurp.
1/annnh J!ore.
:r:i~;l~~~~-~:~u;~fc~1:n~
~~e~;~71~~}~1,.~\h~ml~~c~fi~:~1
In every lme thet he wrote Cicero was attit1uli11hm,q
for posthe first two letters of the stem, with temporal augment,
terity, or reflecting on the effect of his conduct upon his interestil
in the perfect and other forms of certain verbs beginning
or l11sreputation.
Frourlf:'.
with a., tc:, o; as in, f.µ.T//HKo. from f.µ.tc:w. - A. salt, A. wit,
11
poignant, delicate wit. - A. 1chool, SculptnrP, the Greek at'tle (:It l), n. Mining, Rubbish or refuse ; discarded
broken
rock.
school centering at Athens and preeminent in delicacy
and refinement.
It comprises the Early Attic school, repre- at-torn' (?i-tO:rn'), v. i. [OF. atorner, aturner, atourner, to
sented previous to the Persian wars chieflJ by the Acropolis
direct, prepare, dispose, attorn; a (L. ad)+ torner to turn.
See TURN,v. t. J a Feudal Law. To turn or transfer hom!~~~~~!'i~~dofirii~~~oos;~g~~~~{!~~~~i3}!te~a~~:~:~~~~{bai
age and service from one lord to another ; to render homage
the works of Myron and of Phidias and his school, when
and
service (to a lord). This is the act of feudatories, vassals,
the traits of the Dorian and Ionian schools were blended,
or tenants, upon the alienation of the estate. b JJfodern
as in the Parthenon ; the Secoad Attic ecbool, after the PeloLaw. To agree to become tenant to one as owner or land11
lI~~e:i~n n~tJd' fgfrt~: J~~r~i~~o~~~t~~if?6t;:~:u~~:
lord of an estate previously held of another ; to recognize
beauty and pathos; and the New Attic (or Neo.Attic) school,
one (e](pressly or by implication) as landlord or the person
a revival in Oneco.Roman times, represented by Polycles,
in whose behalf one holds something. See ATTORNMENT,
2.
Apollonius, and Sosibius.
at-tom',
ti. t.
To turn or transfer, as from one estate or lord
At 1Uc, n. l. A native of Attica or Athens; an Athenian.
to another; to transfer (homage, service, rents, etc.).
2. The dialect of Attica. See GREEK,n., 5.
1ney ~ll-tfir'nl), n.; pl. -NEYs (-nTz).
[ME. alurneye,
at'tic, n. [In sense (a) fr. F. attique, orig. meaning Attic. at-tor
OF. atorne, p. p. of ntornn·: cf. LL. atturnatus, attornatus,
See ATTIC, a. J 1. Arch. a A low story or wall above the
fr. attonwre. See ATTORN.J1. Substitute; proxy; agent. Obs.
main order or orders of a f~ade, in the classical styles;Antl will hnve no attorney but myself.
Shak.
a term introduced in the 17th century.
Hence: b A room
2. Law. One who is legally appointed by another to transor rooms behind that part of the exterior; all the rooms
act any business for him; an attorney in fact; specif., a
immediately below the roof.
legal agent (Rn attorney al law) qualified to act for suit2. Anal. The sma1l upper space of the tympanic cavity.
ors and defendants in legal proceedings.
An attorney is
3. The head; the 1. upper story."
Humorous.
either public or privalP. A private attorney, or an attorney
At'tl-cism (~t'I-siz'm), n. [Gr. "Arn«<Tµ.o,.J 1. A favor- in fart, is a person appointed by another, by a letter or
power of attorney, to transact any business for him out of
ing of, or attachment to, the Athenians.
court; but, in a more extended sense, this class includes
2. A peculiarity or characteristic of Attic Greek ; hence,
an elegant, or well-turned, e](pre.ssion.
~~fs,1o~n;neo1rf~~r~t
2tusxi;~~ll~r a\'io~~e;~lr ait\j;
At'ti-clze (-siz), v. t.; AT'TI-CIZED(-sizd); AT'TI-CIZ1ING ney at law, is a practitioner in a court of law, legally quah(-siz 1lng).
[Gr. Cl.Tn;ci{et.v.J To make conformable to the
fied to prosecute and defend actions in such c-ourt, on the
language, customs, etc., of Attica.
retainer of clients. The attorney at Jaw answers to the pro-

at-ten 1u-a1tion (ii-t~n 1 u-ii/shiln), n.

+
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ATTRIBUTE
curator of the civilians, to the solicitor in chancery, and to

!\lawyer.
fofrth!°~ l~et~~:~~~e~!~~!~t~nd~~ tg!11~;;:Yg~~~:!f t!~~
In Great Britain, and in some States of the United
1

States, attorneys are distinguished fror-1 counselors, or in
England barristers, in that the business of the former is to

~h~rfat1~/~i Pf:~ig:~::~efg:::~
1~1;;ie~ c~~ert~u\\1a~~n°i
States of the United States, however, no such distinction
exists. In England, by the Judicature Act of 1873the title
attorney was abolished, and attorneys at law were denominated solicitors. Cf. ADVOCATE,
1.
at-tor1ney-gen'er-al (a-tfir 1nl-j~n'er-ill), n.; pl. ATTORNEY-GENERALS
or ATTORNEYS-GENERAL.
Law. The chief law
officer of the state, empowered to act in all litigation ia
which the law-executing power is a party, and to advi!le
the supreme e](ecutive whenever required.
at-torn'ment (ii-tfirn'meut), n. [OF. atornement. See ATTORN.] 1. Aturningoverorassigning;
assignment. Rare.
2. Law. Act of a feudatory, vassali or tenant, by which
he consents, upon the alienation of an estate, to receive a
new lord or superior, and transfers to him his homage and
service; the agreement or acknowledgment by a tenant
that he holds his tenement of a new person as landlord;
hence, in baihnentsi the acknowledgment by a bailee that
he holds the property on behalf of a new party. An attornment acts as an estoppel to prevent the one attorning
from denying the title of the one to whom he attorns.
1EDj AT·TRACT
1ING. [L.
at-tract' (ii•trA:kt'), 'V. t.; AT-TRACT
attractus, p. p. of attrahere; ad+ trahere to draw. See
TRACE, v. t.] 1. To draw or draw in, as by suction;
specif., to inhale.
Obs.
2. To draw to, or cause to tend to; esp., to cause to approach, adhere, or combine; or to cause to resist divulsion,
separation, or decomposition;
to act upon by attraction.
All hollies and all perts of bodies mutually attract themselves
and one another.
Derham.
3. To draw by influence of a moral or emotional kind; to
e11gage or fix, as the mind, attention, etc.; to invite or
allure i a8, to attract admirers.
Attracll-d b:y thy beaut? still to p:aze.
Milton.
Syn.-Draw,
allure, mvite, entice, influence.
attra.cted-d1ak electrometer, an electrometer in which the
attraction is determined between a metal plate and a disk
suspended just above and parallel to it. Cf. BALANCE
ELECTROMETER.
at-trao'tion (il-trak'shlin), n. [L. attractio: cf. F. attraction.] 1. Act, process, property, or power of attracting.
2. Physics. A force acting mutually betwen1 particles of
matter tending to draw the~n together aud resisting their
separation.
See FORCE.Of the various forms of attraction,
gravitation acts universally and varies with the inverse
square of the intervening distance; magnetic and electrical attraction are of limited sensible range and polar in
action; chernical affinity, and cohesion and adhesion (of
which capillarity is aform),act only at insensible distances.
3. That which attracts;
an attractive object or feature.
Syn. -Allurement,
enticement, charm.
a.ttraction or composition, Chem., chemical affinity.
Obs.
attraction sphere. 1. Zool. a The central mass of the
aster in mitotic cell division; centrosphere.
b Less often,
1 1
0
~~e
:~~rrgEJ~~li!,te~
;~~:~t::rth!
:~u~1!~~fnc:i;
cells of some of the lower plants, consisting of two centrospheres containing centrosomes.
It exercises an important function in mitosis.
at-trac'tlve (-tiv), a. [Cf. F. attractif.] Having the power
or quality of attracting;
as, the attractive force of bodies.
Sir I. 1'le1.don. "'Attracti've graces."
lrfillon.
- at-trac'tlve-ly, adv. - at-trac'tlve-ness, n.
at'tra-hent (lt'rd:-hent), a. [L. nttralu:us, p. pr. of attra•
here. See ATTRACT,·v. t.] Attracting; <lrawing.
at'tra-hent. n. 1. That which attracts, as a magnet.
The motion of the steel to it8 utlruh<:ut.
Glanvill.
2. JJfed. A substance which, by irritating the surface,
excites action in the part to which it is applied, as any
blistering agent ; a sinapism.
at-trib'ute (ii-trTb'llt; see note belou·), v. t.; AT-TRIB1UT-ED
(-u-tM); AT-TRIB'UT-ING (-ii-tlng).
[L. attributus, p. p. of
attribuere; ad+ lribuere to bestow. 8ee TRIBUTE.] To
ascribe; to consider, give, or bestow (something) as due or
appropriate to; to refer, as an effect to a cause ; to impute;
to assign ; to c011aider as belonging lo.
tr~~?i~~1-r~l~t nothing to God that heth any repuJrJ~n¾/?~,~~::
The merit of service ie seldom attributed to the true and exact
performer.
Shak.
Syn. - See REFER.
JJBrFormerly accented at'tri-bufr, end af.fri--Outr,', later {Jielding
!~!hi~;nhtc~cdii?e~~~tl~~~~~~-ves~:~;~[t,~u,~sj~;;:~~§ he same
at'trl-bute (~t'rl-biit), n. [L. attributum: cf. F. attribut.]
1. That which iR attributed;
:i quality considered
as belonging to, or inherent in, a person or thing; an essential
or necessary property or cliaracteristic.
But mercy is ehon thir1sceptered sway; .••
It is an affrilwte to God himself.
Shak.
2. Reputation. Poetic.
Shak.
3. Paint & Sculp. A conventional symbol of office, character, or identity, added to any particular figure; as, a,
club is the attribute of Hercules.
4. Gram. A word denoting an nttribute or quality ; an attributive adjunct, as an adjective or adjective phrase, etc.
5. Logic. Any quality or cliaracteristic (as of quantity or
relation) which may be predicated of some subject; specif.,
snch a quality or characteristic as belongs to the subject
essentially or necessarily; - opposed to accident.
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6. Metaph. A necessary quality of substance, whether
materi,tl or spiritual. Iu Spinoza's phil Jaophy, attribute is
that which the mind perceives as constituting the essence
of substance. The one divine substance may have an infinite number of attributes, but only extension and thought
are known to us. (See SPINOZISM.)
Syn.-See
QUALITY.
at 1trl-bu'tlon (lWrI-bii 1shun), n. [L. attributio: cf. F. attribution.] Act of attributing; also, that which is ascribed
or attributed; an ascribed quality or character.

AUDITORY

auc'Uon (6k'shun), n. [L. auctio, lit., an increasing, fr. L.
auge.re, auctum, to increase. See AUGMENT.] 1. A public

e.u'dl-ent (6 1d!-~nt), a. [L. audiens, p. pr.] Listening;
paying attention;
as, audient souls.
Mrs. Brou·1tfo,g.
au'dl-ent, n. A hearer ; specif. : Eccl. Hist. a In the

sale of property to the highest bidder, as where successive increased bids are made, esp. such a sale by a person
early church, a member of the first class of unbaptized
licensed and authorized for the purpose.
In Scotland and
catechuruena, who was permitted to hear the sermon, but
northern England called a roup; in the United States
not the holy mysteries.
b In the early Eastern Church,
locally called a vendue. Cf. by inch of candle, under INCH; a penitent of the second class, who was permitted to stand
DUTCHAUCTION.
in the narthex while the catechumens were present, and
R".' In the United States, the more l'revalent exP.ression withdrew with them. See PENITENT.
•:~~ti~!h gr ,P£1ot
p1:i1'
u~ t~u:J~iio;i;: ,,m England, 'to sell au 1atle (6 1dll), n. [L. audire to hear.] Psycho/. One
So fnr at least as attributions that can be called in any way
certain. or even probable, are concerned.
Saintsbury.
whose thoughts take the form of mental sounds or of in2. The things sold or put up at auction. Obs.
ternal discourse rather than of visual or motor images. Cf.
at-trlb'u-tlve (a-trib'i'i-t'iv), a. [Cf. F. attributif.] 1. At- 3. Increase ; growth. A Latinism. Obs.
MOTILE,VISUALIZER.
tributing; pertaining to, or of the nature of, an attribute ;
Ask you why Phryne the whole auctwn buys?
Pope.
1
1
1
1
expressing or assigning an attribute.
Specif. : Gram. auo 1tlon, v. t. To sell by auction.
Crabbe. au dl-om e-ter (6 dl-llm t-ter), n. [L. audire to hear+
Designating an adjective or other adjunct word when auc't!on-a-ry (-a-rr),a. [L. auctionarius.] Of or per- ..-met~r.] Acous. An instrument by which the power of
hearing, or the audibility or intensity of sounds, can be
standing with its qualified noun to denote the qualification
taining to an auction.
Rare.
meamred. - au 1dl-om'&-try (-trl), n.
as assumed instead of predicated, as in, yellow gold, the
With auctionary hammer in thy hand.
Dryden,
village school ; - distinguished from a predicate or predi- auc 1tion•eer' (6k 1sh-Un-0r'), n. A person who sells or au'dl-phone (6 1dI-fiin), n. [L. audire to hear+ Gr. <f,wv~
sound.
J An instrument consisting of a metallic dia-cative adjective, etc., as in, gold is yellow. See PHEDIOATE.
a. makes a business of 2el1ing by auction. Before the goods
phragm, or plate, which, placed against the teeth, conveys
2. Of an attributed or assigned nature or origin. Rare.
0
!!f1e~~~f:~~~dsnthae~c~~~:~sa;!~t:f~~\1e
bify!~~l;~~
sound
vibrations to the auditory nerve and enables the
- at-trlb'u-tlve-ly, adr. -at-trib'u-tlv&-ness, n.
deaf to hear more or less distinctly; a dentiphone.
at~trib'u-Uve, n. Gram. An attributive word; esp., a auc 1Uon-eer', -v. t. To sell by auction; to auction.
1dlt), n.
au'dlt
(6
[L. auditus a hearing, fr. audire. See
modifying word joined to a noun; an adjective or adjective
a:g~gntlftgftier
~:~~rs~f::~iJ!1~~g~~fa::n~:J'r~~
AUDIBLE,a. J 1. An audience ; a hearing.
Obs.
equiv J.le;1t.
the
privilege
of
determining
the
trump
suit
by''
pitching"
He
appeals to a. high audit.
.,1/ilton.
at-trite' (a-trit'), a. [L. attritus, p. p. of atterere; ad
or Ieadin~ a card of the suit chosen.
2. An examination in general; esp., a formal or official
terere to rub. See TRITE.] 1. Rubbed; worn by friction. Au'cu-ba (6'kil-ba),n.
[NL., prob. of Jap. origin; cf. Jap.
examination
and
authentication
of
accounts,
with
witnesses,
Obs. or R.
Milton.
aoba green leaves, aoi, aoku, green.] Bot. A small genus
vouchers, etc.; a rendering and settling of accounts.
2. Theol. Having attrition ; - opposed to contrite.
of East Asiatic cornaceous shrubs, the species of which, esp.
3. The result of such an examination, or au account as ad•
at-trl't!On (a-trish'iin), n. [L. attrilio: cf. F. attrition.]
A. }aponica, are cultivated in Europe and America for their
l. Act of rubbing together; friction; act of wearing, or handsome yellow-mottled foliage, showy flowers, and oma-- justed by auditors; final statement of account.
Yet I can make my audit up.
Shak,
state of being worn; a place worn by friction; abrasion.
mental red berries. Also [/. c. ], a plant of this genus.
4. Balance paid or payable at a settlement of account;
Effected by nttritwn of the inward stoma.ch. Arbuthnot.
au-da1clous (6-da/shus), a. [F. audacieuz, fr.•L. audacia hence, revenue ; receipts.
Obs.
2. Theol. Grief for sin arising only from fear of punish-- audacity, fr. audax, •acis, bold, fr. audere to dare.]
re!~~~;!t~iea ~Wtl~bfoi.!t to its common audit no mJ~~-t~h~z~~~
mentor feelings of shame. See CONTRITION.
1. Daring; spirited ; ad venturous.
Attrition, the servile fear of one who deplores sin from the
6. = AUDITALE,
As in a cloudy chair. ascending rides
dread of hell.
G. P. Fisher.
Audacious.
Milton. au'dit, v. t. ; AU1DIT·ED; AU,DIT•ING. 1. To examine and
Syn. - See CONTRITION.
2:. Contemning the restraints of law, religion, or decorum ; adjust, as an account or accounts; as, to audit the accounts
at-tri'tus (a-tri'tus), n. [L., a rubbing against. See AT- bold
in wickedness; presumptuous;
brazenly impudent;
of a treasurer, or of partiea to a suit pending in court.
TRITE.J Matter pulverized by attrition.
insolent.
"Audacious traitor."
Shak.
"Such auda- 2:. To reckon ; estin1a.te. Obs.
Fuller.
11NG
at-tune' (li-tiin 1), V, t,; AT-TUNED'(-tiind 1); AT-TUN
cious
neighborhood."
Milton.
au'dlt,
v. i. 1. To draw up or present an account. Obs.
(-tiin'!ng).
[ad-+tune.]
1. To tuneorputintune;
to 3. Committed with, or proceeding from, daring effrontery
2. To make audit, or official examination, of accounts.
make melodious or harmonious ; to adjust to, or use with,
or contempt of law, morality, or decorum.
"Audacious audit ale. A kind of ale brewed at the English universithe right pitch or tone; specif., in Physics, to bring into
cruelty."
"'Audalious prate."
Shak. ties, orig. for the day of audit.
syntony; as, to attune the voice to a harp.
4.
Inspiring~udacity.
"Audacious
ale." Fletcher. Rare. IIau-!ll'ta que-re1la (6-di't<ikwe-re'ld).
[L., the complaint
2. To arrange fitly ; to make accordant.
havmg been heard.] La1c. A common-law writ lyh1g for
- au-da'clous-ly, adv. - au-da 1clous-ness, n.
Wake to energy ea.ch social aim,
11-ty (6-das'i-tr),
au-dac
n.
1.
Quality
or
state
of
being
Attuned spontaneous to the will of Jove.
Beattie.
fa~~~lo~~ti\~t1:gh~r;di£it~:i~tj~/i1~~h~~iebh!Ji
audacious; audacious11ess.
at•tune'ment, n. An attuning; specif., Physics, syntony.
The freedom and audacity necessary in the commerce of men. %uently accrued or become possible which could not have
0
1
a-twain' {d-twiin'), ad1.J.[a- on+ twain.] In twain; asun•
Tatter.
qi;;!,!vi~it;cteg;cl
aE1~~:~!n~~~f
s~~; r~U~'i
With the most arrogant audacity.
Joye.
der. Obs. or Poetic. "Cuts atwain t.he knots." Tennyson.
now often granted upon motion, and the writ is therefore dis-2. Something audacious, as an act or pereon. Rare.
a-tween' (a-tweu'), adv. or prep. [Cf. BETWEEN.]Between.
~r:~r~rrl:~~
of the United Sta.tee, a.nd by
Archaic.
Spenser. Tennyson. Syn. - lmpertinence 1 sauciness, impudence, presump-. ()~d,~
assurance, hardihood,
shamelessness,
insolence. - au-di'tlon (6-dfah 1un), n. LL, auditio: cf. F. audition.]
At 1wood's ma-chine' (~t'woodz). Physics. A device for tion,
AUDACITY,EFFRONTERY
agree in the idea of undue boldness
1. Act of hearing or listening ; experience of auditory sen•
in speech or behavior. AUDACITY,as here compared, im.
&~~~:es~AJ~~gd t3tJ~IB01)~~Ii!~nfls~~~!te~:ri~r:~.
sation ; hearing.
plies bold and open disregard of convention, decorum, or
consists essentially of a nearly 1rictionless wheel which
Audition may be active or passive; hence the difference bemoral restraint; EFFRONTERYis shameless and impudent
ca.rries a cord with equal weights suspended from its ends.
tween listening and simply hearing
Dunglison.
audacity. See OFFICIOUS,ARROGANT,
CONFIDENCE.
2.
The power, faculty, or sense of hearing.
Ac ··ta.inaudacifl!, or biza.rrerieofmotive
TV.Pater.
:~~~:a~th82~eas~1U~~n!~c':f~~!t\cf~ i;1'S~~;!r~~o!iot
3, Something heard. Rare.
0 8 1
0
siin~d 1t;fh°;ii:igi~~lt~~~h~r tte t~~it~f tfsh~
e Y\~~sk::; au'dl-Uve (6'dI-tiv), a. [Cf. F. auditif.] Auditory.
~n
~;1:i:r r:~~o i~sfl~~~~e ~fb~~:i{!i\~n[; f!~1Yw1;1:i1t~
themselves. There is a. quiet effrontery in this that ia of a rare au 1dl-tor (6'dI-ter), n. [OF. auditour, F. auditeur, L. aua~ded weight is detached, as by a ring, the motion of the
a.nd peculiar character.
Scott.
ditor, fr. audire. See AUDIBLE,a. J 1. A hearer or lisoriginal weights continues at the rate reached under the in. Au 1dhum-la (ou'thoom-la), n. [!eel. Au.,-umla.] Norse
fluence of the added weight.
tener.
,
Chaucer.
Myth. The cow, formed from frost, that nourished Ymir
2.
A person appointed and authorized to audit or examine
a-typ11c (<i-tiplTk)
[See A- not.] That has no type;
with four streams of milk, and licked out of the salty frost
a-typ'l-oal (-I-kal)
devoid of typical character; irreguan account or accounts, compare charges with voucherB,
stones a being, Buri, who was the progenitor of the gods.
lar; unlike the type. -a-typ'l-cal-ly,
adv.
examine parties and witnesses, allow or reject charges, and
(6 1dl-b'l), a. [LL. audibilis, fr. L. audire, au- state the balance. Auditors are usually employed for the
ii autbade' (otbad'), n. [F.J A piece of mu•ic to be per- au'dl-blO
8 th
formed or sung at dawn ; an open-air morning serenade ; ditum, to hear: cf. Gr. 0.iHv to hear, Skr. avis evidentJy.
Cf. OBEDIENT.]Capable of being heard; actually heard; as,
ra~~!a~i~~t~t!~~
b~~~~,b!~~i~tfis~~1t:~:,~tc~
ose of
hence, any morning concert; - now sometimes applied to
an audible voice or whisper. - au 1dl-bil'l-ty (-bil'I-tI),
3. A disciple ; a catechumen ; an audient.
a lyric piece suggestive of morning.
au'dl-ble-neas,
n.
au'dl-bly
(-b!Y),
adv.
The
elect
were
a.cla.eea.bove
the
auditors
or
novices.
G.
P.
Fisher.
The crowing cock ..
au'dl-ence (6 1dI-fos), n. [F. audience, L. audientia, fr.
Sang hie aubade with lusty voice and clear. Longfellow.
4, One who hears judicially ; specif. : a The presiding offiau'bum (6'burn), a. [ME. auburne blonde, OF. alborne, audire to hear. See AUDIBLE,a. J 1. Act or state of hear•
cial of the Court of Audience. Eng. b The presiding official
ing ; attention to sounds ; hearing.
Chaucer. of a court ot inquiry in criminal cases in various European
ouborne, fr. LL. alburnus whitish, fr. L. albus white.]
Thou, therefore, give due audience, and attend. Milton.
1. Flaxen-colored.
Obs,
Florio.
countries.
c A judicial assesaor to courts.martial in some
2.
Opportunity
of
being
heard
;
admittance
to
a
hearing.
2. Reddish brown.
countries.
According to the fair play of the world,
His auburn locks on either shoulder flowed. Dryden.
au 1dl-to'rl-al (6'd!-to'r!-al), a. 1. Auditory. Rare.
Let
me
have
audience:
I
a.m
sent
to
speak.
Shale.
Au 1bus 1son' (otbli 1s6N1), n., or Aubusson carpet. A 3. A formal hearing; specif. : a A judicial hearing ; a 2. Of or perta.ining to an audit or an auditor.
kind of tapestry carpet made by hand, in one piece, of fine
trial. Now Rare. b A formal interview, esp. with a au 1dl-tO'ri-um (-to'rI-um), n.; pl. E. -RrnMs (-rY-umz), L.
material, and in elegant designs and colors ; - so called
sovereign or the head of a government, for conference or
-RIA (-rI-<i). [L. See AUDITORY,
n. J The part ofa church,
from its place of manufacture, Anbusson, France.
theater, or other public building, assigned to the audience.
the transaction of business.
Aurcas 1s!n' and Nl1co1lette' (otkli/sb', nli1kotlW). [F.] A 4. An auditory ; an assembly of hearers, Also applied by In ancient churches the auditorium was the nave, where
pair of devoted lovers in the Old French romance (13th
hearers stood to be instTtl.cted ; in monasteries. it was an
authors to their readers.
apartment for the reception of strangers.
century) n Aucassin et Nicolette."
The romance is written
Fit audience find, though few.
Milton.
in alternating passages of prose and verse, and describes
au'dl-to-ry (6 1dI-t5-r1), a. [L. auditorius.] 1. Of or perHe drew hie audience upward to the sky.
Dryden.
the trials and ultimate felicity of the lovers.
taining to hearing or the sense or organs of hearing.
6. An audiencia.
lus.J Somewhat audacious. Obs.
at-trlb'U-tiT, Attributive. Ref. atwa.nd. Obs. pret. of ATWIND.
atyse. + ATTICE
J~;le ~t~ Au-d.e'an (6-de'<ln) or Au'd.1Sp.
at-wa/pe, 1,.i. To escape. Obs.
tt1!u(tt"i1f.lWsE~e A LA.
(orig. elf), and reich rich, OHG. right or title, a.e a. vendor or an an (O'dl-dn), n. Eccl. 1/i.~t. A
at-triat"', P. t. [F. attrister.} atwart. t ATHWART,
To sadden. Ohs.
at-weel' (At-wel'). Contr. of I au, or Au. Abbr. Aunes, or r'ihhi rich, powerful.] Lit., elf
member of an a.nthropomorph ita
at-trit'ed
(r1-tr!t'e"d), s,_· a. wot well: surely; truly. Scot. French ells; Chem. (no period, ruler ;-masc. 12rop. name. F.1
ic sect founded by Audius in
7
at-wend', v. i. [ME. at-, AS. Au) Aurum, or gold.
Aubri ((Vbre'); It. Alberico(~l - auc-to'rl-al, a. ~L. auctor anin the 4th century. - AU•
~It~1~}~!;~/~~nSee-NEs~t te. ret-, a.way, from+ AS. wend an.] A. U. A. Abbr. American Uni- ba-re'kO); G. & D. Alberich thor.] Of or pertaining to an Asia
d~'a.n, -di-an, a.
&t-trt'tive (d-trt'tlv), a. Ca.us- To escape ; to go away. Obs.
tarian Association.
1
author. Rare.
IIau' da.x et cau'tus. [L.} Bold
~~t~l1,;hr. Anno Urbis Con- auctorice. t AUTHORESS.
ing attrition.
Obs.
aua.ile. t AVALE.
and
wary.
tT'{~I~. ME. twin,. au-an:•·ttc (6-"!in'ttk), a. [Gr. ditre, or Ab Urbe Condita.. (L.)
at-tri'tor (-tO"r),n. One that
wearsdownorrubeawa.y. Ral'e nen to separate. J To separate.
Au-ca'ni-an (6-ki'nt-dn),
a.
~i1-dF~~t!/r!~~~~te
0
Obs.~ R.
"~:~;J:;r?&CiJ,
;AM.
ii~c~'), Ara.uca.nia.n.
at'try. -t ATTERY.
Veryil (Alneid, X. 2/H).
ui~~iu~~~]brave.
Au-che'ni-a (6-ki!'n Y-0:), n.
at'tu-ite (il(.tl-rt), v. t. {See a-twin'. adv. 4- a, [a- on +
II au'de sa'p~re (e~p'~-ri:!:).[L.]
twin.] Asunder; in twain. Obs. :{ibf:~·(to~l/:d~i~d~:~b;,i~~~n
ATTC!TIO:-..]
To cogn1ze
fNL.,fr.Gr.a"Ux"llvneck.] Zo0l. Authorized; accredited. Obs. Dare to he wise.
a-twin', adv. 4-a. [From twin, !I aU.'baine' ((Vb~n'), n, [F.] Syn. of LAMA.
forough attuition.
auctorize t AUTHORIZE.
II au d,Vses~~oir' (<5 d8/zCe'at'tu-i'tion (-lsh'Un), n. [L. prob. on the n.na.l.of aktn. l Re- Short for DROIT D'AV-BAINE.&U•che'nl-um(-Um),n, [NL.,fr.
nauc'tor
pre 1 ti-o'sa
fa'cit
Abb;~
Gell•
ad + tueri, tuitus, to look at. lated as a. twin or twins. Rare. aube,n. lF.] Alb. Obs.orArGr. aV~vtov, fr. aVx~v neck.] (prFflhY-7>'sd). [L.1 The giver
at-wind',v.i.
[AS.retwmdan.]
chaic.
[An inn. J ~tfhe ha~"k~rtof the neck near.
era.l.
[Al'D£AN.J
~:h~\;t~:ri~~a.Jri;,h:
~~~eefuH~:
Au'd.1-an (6'dl-t1n). Var. of
To escale ; to cease. Obs.
/jau 1 berge'1 (CVMrzh'),n.1 [F.l
or function of mind by means
a.u'ber gtne' .;.rvMr zhen1";
(O'dl-bOr'ehl-ti;
1
':i,~~-.
¥;\re1l:1J:·
~~g!g~$;{': Au'd.1-ber'ti-a
of which sensations a.re coordi~~r~f))'z~i.fs~~~
-tr-d), n. [NL., after Urbain
p;~!f)~~i~.its f~ufi. The egg. ~!~i?:i~tt~
nated a.nd projected into space a.t-wite', v. t. [ME. atwiten,
are the gifts which the giver
MEASURE.
!fo~~~:;.t]
ch
a~ real objects:
AS. retwitan. See TWIT.] To IIau'ber'giste' (-zhest'),n. [F.] aucht (t.It). n. Scot. var. of
at-tune', n. Harmony. Ran•. reproach or twit; to reproach or An innkeeper.
migcvi~Jl~~~d~s, XVII. 71, 72). au' di-bl Audible. Ref. Sp.
AUGHT, EIGHT,
EIGHTH.
1a.ttur. -t ATTER, ATTERY, AT- twit with; taunt; up bra.id. Obs. 1
8
IIau cin 1 _qut-~me' (o e"!iN
auctoryte, auctoure, auctrlce. au'di-ble, n. That which ma.y
~
~?!rt~f,u~n~i~;2;en.
of
TRY.
a.-twit'ter, adv. Twittering.
ky~m'). [F.l See Au PREMIER, f AUTHORITY,AUTHOR, AU- be heard. Obs. or R.
rapevine, of uncertain origin.
at-turn', at-tur'ney. -tATTORN, a-twixt', ad1,. Betwixt. Obs.,
IIau con1 trafre' (0 k8N 1 triir'). THORES'-,
audience chamber. A room for
ATTORNEY.
Archaic, or Dial.
au beurre' fon1 du' (0 b0.r1 [F.] Onthecontrary; contrari- !Ia.u1 cun' che-min' de fl.eurs' ne a. formal reception or hearing.
1 dil').
0
a-two', ad1,. [a- on + two.]
t'L•'1
[F.] Cookent, In wise.
con1 duit' a.la gloire' (i.'VkfiN' audience court. See COURTOIi'
;: A}tg~_eyAttorney In two; in twain; a.sunder. melted butter;with butter sauce.
1
1
1
di:!fl.Or' ni:!:k6N dile • A\'DJEXCE.
au cou/rant'
(O k00 riiN'). shC-miL:-,-'
Oh.<:.,Archafr, or Dial.
General.
I!au beurre-' rou:' (rOO'). [F.] F.] Lit.,inorwith the current; t·\ 10.glwdr'). [F.J No road of au' di-enc-er, au 1 di-en-c1er', n
a'tu-a (8.'td6-ii.),n. pl. Among at-wond'. Obs. pret.of ATWIND. Cookert/. With browned butter.
ence, in thorough familiar•
the Maoris and Tongans. super- atwot. Obs. pret. of ATWITE,
ity
or
acquaintance
;
well.in!~fc~-;~t!,16JkK!gZ),v.i.~t.
[L. ~~ :;fi~j~~i':tJce;;ini{h~· cfoa~i
natural beings or extra.natural at-wrench', 1,.i, [ME. at-, AS. ;ibeif:~~b':;tt\!· aoir.oin.] Bot. formed; up to date.
of Chancery.
powers; epirite,gode, or demons. a?t-, away, from + AS. wrenbi~{~~.j8·P
auc't&-ry, n. [L. auetarium.]
1
IIau-dien'ci-a (ou-dyin'th~-ii~
r~~~~~2~:t·er~~~:rg:i:
A'tum (ii'tOOm), Va.r. of Tt:M. r:an to use tricks.] To escape
or fowling;
o strive for;
tu~t~~~Jie~u~mAelfi~t:~~rc?bs. hunt after.
lop,
or
canter.
See
CA!iTER.
~~Ul'{~Pat'so, ju~f!dicttn~ig
a-tum'ble, adv. Tumbling.
au'cu-pa'Atomic weight. aublestere. t ARBALK_<;;TRE.aucthor,
auctboritie. t AU- tion (-pii'eh"Un). n. Rare.
au'd.1-ent-ly, adv.
Audibly.
a\uo. t ATWO.
THOR,AUTHORITY.
A-tu'rt-a, n. Geol. A subdivi- at-wund' en. 0 bs. p. p. of AT11 a.u-da'ces
!or-tu'na ju'vat.
Ob.s. ~ R.
~:us:~uf~11:~~). l&If.]' ~t b~; auc'tl.ve (Ok'tlv), a, [L. auc- [L.]
sion of the marine Oligocene wr x o.
=
AUDENTESFORTUNA
0 11~~:j
At'ys ("!it'Ye). [L., fr. Gr. end of hie Latin : hence, at hie
.JllVAT,
in Oregon.
i~9;rf~efr;g~~r~~1;;. tooff:.ow·] au-dac'u-loua, a. [L. audacu- au' di-tor-ah.tp~ n. See -SHIP •
..ATt,~.J Var. of ATTIS.
wits' end.
&turn. f ATOUR,

it

+

;Jb~!
J~?o~r_rie¥~~f!

~i¥~~~8Ftf1n

bft

1!

J~:

!!~\;~}
th

la.

1:~t~~
f:;~g~>o;·
t~1zi:~i~r,.1~~·G·.
[J;/i':I':db~S
fis:~~~~-r~tc~il~R.

t.

~::mi;,
v:'

1:::
::~t~~;:.4:~:J~g:1

t~xa;;

~!~J:;;,_t~~~:
g~t:.

i~!:den.1Fi~eati~;

fa~~U;

Jc~:;)is~[!,~~~!~;
fa~it~:l'
P;f:~;~

i

::l~~,:
:·.t

(1~1;';,
1gj1{~!~::.

th~

l

1\t. 1Je

t

ioabira~;:cti~~

~:x:.

~l.~;;t_t,
A~t::

ffs·

::;:llo,~-~~l~·
adv.
~}!\

food, fo-ot; out, oil;

chair;

go; sing, igk;

4'hen, thin;

Full

explanations

na~re,

verd.._yre (250); 1t=ch

of Abbrevlatlon11t

in G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet;

Siana, etc., lmmed.1ately

preeede

zh=
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AUDITORY

AUGUSTINIAN
2. To inaugurate.

Rare.
Latimer.
bode, betoken, portend, presage, pr<>i'~
forewarn.
See FORETELL.
9
1. To make an augury; to conjecture
; prognosticate ; foreshow.
Shale.
My auguring mind assures the same !uccee11. Drvden.
t;o
2.
To
anticipate,
to
foretell,
or
to
indicate
a
favorable
or
augment an army by reenforcements;
rain augments a
an unfavorable issue ;-with
well or ill; as, it augun well.
stream; impatience augmeut1 an evil. F01·tescue. H Their
0
8
11
0
Followed
by
for
or
of.
ts~ rf~~
~
spite still serves His glory to augment."
Miltnn.
all'gu-ral (6'g/i-ral), a. [L. auguralis.] Of or pert. to au•· nerve, Anat., the special nerve of hearing, passing from
2. Gram. To add an augment to.
gurs or augury; ominous; significant; as, an augural staff;
1
0
3. Her. To make an. augmentation to (a coat of arms).
augural books. H Portents augural."
Cowper.
Syn.
See INCREAiE.
1gu-rate (-rlit), n.
0
au
[L. auguratus.J The office of an
aua-ment', v. i. To be or 'become augmented; to increase.
t~~-t~~g~}~zl}:i~f
augur.
Merivale.
As
the
morning
advances,
the
din
of
labor
augments.
lrvfog.
ZoOl. = TR.NTACULOCYST.
(-rT), n.; pl. -RIEB(-rlz). [L. augurium: cf. OF.
au'di-to-ry (6'dl-t~-rT), n. [L. auditorium.] 1. An as- au&'ment (611'ment), n. [L. a<tgmentum, fr. auger, to in- au'gu-ry
augurie.J 1. Art or practice of foretelling events by
crease: cf. F. augment. See EKE, t•.; cf. AUTHOR.]I.Enlargesembly of hearers; an audience.
Wycliffe.
auspices
or
omens; divination.
See AUGUR.
Hie naked auditory, squatted on the ground like &pel!I,listened
ment by addition or extension; increase. Obs. or Archaic.
2. An omen; prediction; prognostication;
indication of
in wonder a.nd awe.
Parkman.
2. Gram. A vowel prefixed, or a lengthening of the initial
the
future
;
presage.
2. An auditorium.
Udall.
vowel, to mark past time, a.e:in Greek and Sanskrit verbs.
From their flight strange aug11riPs she drew. Draytori.
3. A lecture room; a school (of phi!owphy). Obs.
In
Greek,
the
svllabic
augment
is
a
prefixed
",
forming
an
He resigned himself ... with a docility that gave little augury
Au.'drey (81drT), n. In Shakespeare's u As You Like It,"
initial syllable ; the temporal augment is an increase of the
of his future greatness.
J>rescett.
11
0
3. A rite, t:eremony, or observation of an augur.
quantity (time) of an initial vowel, aa by changing~ to 7/•
Auer- aug 1men-ta'Uon (6g 1m~n-tii'•h1'in), n. [Cf. LL. augmen- au-gust' (6-gtist'), a. [L. augustus; cf. augere to increase;
0
in the language of religion, to honor by offerings : cf. j'.
tatio, F. augmerltation.] 1. Act or process of augmenting;
~b~~S
state of being augmented; that which augments.
auguste. See AUGMENT.] Of a quality inspiring .. dmiramuscular layers of the intestine.
naur!ait' (& f~'). [F., lit., to the deed, act, or point. See 2. In technical senses: a Her. An additional charge to a tion and reverence ; havmg an aspect of solemn dignity or
grandeur;
sublime; majestic; also, having exalted birth,
coat
of
arms,
given
as
a
mark
of
honor.
b
Med.
The
stage
DAT. 1 Expert;
skillful; well instructed.
character, state, or authority. "August in visage."
DryIIAuf'kUl-run&(ouflkla-rilong), n. [G., enlightenment.] A of a diliease in which the symptoms continue to increase.
c
Music.
In
counterpoint
and
fugue,
a
repetition
of
the
d~n.
"Forms
august." Pope. "To shed lhat august
philosophic movement of the 18th century characterized
blood."
Macaulay.
subject in tone.s of twice the original length.
See also
by a lively questioning of authority, keen interest in matSo beautiful and so august a spectacle.
Burke.
MENSURABLE
MUSIC.
d Bot. An increase above the normal
ters of politics and general culture, and an emphasis on
To mingle with a body so auyu.~t.
Byron.
number of parts; - also called multiplication.
e Scots
8
8
Syn. - Grand, magnificent, noble, stately, dignified, imLaw. Inci'eaee of stipend obtained by a parish minister
un~y 8~~i1~ti~nbu ~~i~~~~u/a\e~~~~!~~f
posing, solemn, awful.-A TJGUST'
VENERABLE1.w..MAJESTIC
come
an action (process of augmentation) in the Court of
mto comparison in the sense of irnpo.ting. That is AUGUST
t~~~rij~ by
Teinda against the titulars and heritore.
f [cap.] With
France, where it gave rise to the skepticism of Voltaire, the natu •
Uihjf~si~~~~!!i~;e~,~~t
Tsih~ffo4w~thb~ti~~a~~d~ifi:J
the: - The Augmentation Court (see below).
mlism of Rousseau, the senae.tionahsm of Condillac, and the pubby exalted assodations;
as, u. the forms august, of king or
Syn. -Increase,
en!. -gement, growth, extension, accesconquering chief" (Pope); u At church, with meek and
sion, addition.
g~~~°a~;~ L~!s;~:~Me~~~fs~~f~,bln~'J~d~~~~~::e~~~!~'t;ti~~
unaffected grace, his looks adorned the ,,_,enerableplace "
augmentation o! a. ch&l1 Mech., the increasing of the num8
~~~nt~1:~~t~~ ~hne/f~~t~~:~ctl~\j~~~s ~he~)~~i~
( Goldsmith). That is MAJESTICwhich possesses inherent
ber of its working parts. See CHAIN.- a. of the moon's diamThomas Paine represented the movement in America.
stateliness or grandeur; as, " Siddons, m the prime of her
eter, increase of the moon's apparent diameter as it ap1
1
m.oJ'edic beauty " (Macaulay). See GRAND.
proaches the zenith.
U au ge (ou ge), n.; pl. AUGEN(ou'gen).
[G., lit., eye.]
Au 1gust(6'gust),n.
[L.Augustus.
SeeAuousT,a.J
The
0
Geol. A roundish or lenticular nodule in a crystalline rock;
~R?~½-Mf:ilf~·d.\ecr':i';fJ."~~~~~i~:1sZ
eighth month of the year, having 31 days ; - so called in
- often in comp. in pl., as in augen-gneies, au.gen-gabbro.
connected with suppression of the monasteries, by which
honor of Augustus Cresar. The old Roman name was Sex~
Au 1ge (6'je), n. [L., fr. Gr. Avy~.J Gr. Myth. The hero- the
crown revenues were largely augmented.
It was distilis, the .ttxth month from March, the month in which the
ine of a lost play by Euripides.
She is an Arcadian princess
solved by 1 Mary s. 2, c.10 (15.,3)and its records filed in the
primitive Roman year began.
and priestess of the v1.rgingoddess Athena. She becomes mother
Augmentation Ofti.ce. Elizabeth reconvened it in 1558.
nd aug-meut'a-tlve
Au-gus 1ta (6-gl1s'tci), a. [From Augusta, Arkansas.]
(6g-men'tci-tlv), a. [Cf. F. augmentatif.J
;ln~ee~c;~dsio~/e~~t~eH~!~1s1!~~j~nu~•s
ath~~~e a
Geol. Pertaining to or designating a subdivision of the
Au-ge'an (6-je'an), a. [L. Augeas, Augias, Augeas, Gr. Having the quality or power of augmenting; expressing
Mississippian period. See GEOLOGY,
Chart.
&ugmentation. -au&-ment'a-tlv&-ly, adv.
At!y€ia,;-.J 1. Gr. Myth. Of or pertainingtoAugeas,
king
au-gus'tal
(-ta!), n. An Italian gold coin weighing 30-4iJ
aua-ment'a-Uve, n. Gram. A word which expresses with
of Elie, whose atable contained 3000 oxeu, and remained
grains (¼-¼ gram), struck in the 13th o,ntury by the emaugmented
force
the
idea
of
the
term
from
which
it
is
deuncleaned for 30 years. Hercules cleansed it in a day by
peror Frederick II., and copied after the aureue.
rived, or a suffix or other element used in forming such a
turning the rivers Alpheus and Peneus through it.
Au-gu&'tan (-tan), a. [L. Augt1stimus. See AUGUST,n.J
word ; as, dullard, one very dull. Opposed to diminutive.
2.
Hence:1 Exceedingly filthy or corrupt.
auc-meut'ed, p. p. & p.a. of AUGMENT,v. - a·ag-ment'- 1. Of or pertaining to Augustus Cresar or hie times; desau'ger (8 ger), n. [ME. augourP, nauger,
ignating, pertaining to, or characteristic of, hie age or any
ed-ly, adv.
AS. nafeglir, fr. nafu nave of a wheel
age ( esp. that of Queen Anne in England) likened to it (see
a~ented
interYal. Music. See INTERVAL.6.-~. latitude,
+ gar spear, aud therefore meaning prop~
AUGUSTANAGE,below); henc.e, corr~ct in taste; cla.SBical.
in
Mercator's
projection,
a
parallel
of
latitude
having
its
erly and originally a nave bore.
See
You shoufd disdam, and I despair.
distance from the equator mcreased in the same proporNAVE (of a wheel); ad GORE,n.J
1. A
With quite the true A11gu8fa11 air.
Dobson.
tion tthat the meridians (which are drawn parallel to each
carpenter's tool for boring holes larger
2. Of or pertaining to the town of Augsburg (ancient Lat.
8
0
1
fet~ei~e~!'::/fi~~!£i:~t;fii~b1f~!\~~J~i~df~~i~
Cu~~!)
name, Augusta Vindelicornm).
~~~d ~r !dj~;:t1ebba~Si~~ ;i~ce1t chr~~s~
to be correctly represented on the chart as a. straight line.
wise, by whioh it is turned with both
ti~\~!f!t!f!•o\n
p1:i~1t;aa~~n;Jfi~~:;~1~~e~ tshoe
ei1i~1~~~J!:
- a. triad. See under TRIAD,2.
hands. The augers with a straight groove
1
2
3
0
the reign of Augustus Cresar (B. c. Zl-A. D. 14) was the
'A ;tatei:,;~:,ir~~~;'t;g~!,8::,SJi~~~1~ti~1~~d
~~esc~ft~ a ~~r:r~r:1;nt!leo~1::n~e~~:~
I. 2. Screw:Augers;
at Augsburg (Lat. Augusta Vindf'l-icontrn), and embodying
t~ld~e~gaep~1i~o~aFr~!~rlaru:~at:fr~\(/t~
d~uiiato~~=
called screw augers. The varioui. kinds 3 Tapermg Pod
1
0
XIV., 1643-1715; in English to that of Elizabeth, 1558-1603,
are designated according to their shape, Auger.
~~!~e~;: ri~o,sas :h':a:~s~rtife
°6~~~~~~1;J and
more often to that of Anne, 1702-1714. -A. Confe111on.
purpose of use, etc., as a.uuula.r auger, slotting auger, etc.
Eccl. Hist. = AUGSBURGCONFESSION.
r:re~~~~~~tcfbt
~~~~:~e~tat~::~t~ c1~l~;_es, mcluding Au-gus
1tan, n.
2. An instrument for boring or perforating soils or rocks,
1. pl. [L. Augustani.]
Rom. Antiq.
as for determining the quality of soils, or the nature of the au 1gur (8'g-Ur), n. [L. Of uncertain origin: the ii.rat part
Roman knights appointed by the emperor Nero.
of the word is perh. fr. L. avis bird.] 1. Rom. Relig. A 2. A writer iu an Augustan age.
rocks or strata upon which they lie, or for obtaining water.
auger bit. A bit with a cutting edge or blade like that of member of the highest class of official diviners of ancient
EJg~fshE1t~~~t~1toustaus were not warmed by
an auger.
c!!1;~i~J3es~~~~s~i!:~;rfe~~'9tl:ncd.U~ft~~f
~~~~~~; Au-gus'tlu, Au-gus'tlne (6-glis'tln; 61gus-tTn; in the
0
_As[~!H~J1~o~i~e
1~!~eagf~Y1of~_ebra or
,time, 16 members, ranked next after the pontifical college.
U.S., often (VgUs-ten,- usually soforSt. Augustine [Gaz. ]),
auger worm. The larva of the goat moth; - so called from
Its sole duty was the interpretation
of signs 1.nd portents.
n. [L. Augustinus: cf. F. Auqustin. Cf. AUSTIN.] 1. Lit.,
its borinJ in trees. See GOATMOTH.
Observations were made from a rectangu1a1 space, or
belonging
to Augustus; - masc. prop. name. L. Augu11
au-get' (o-jet'; ~ zhii'), au-gette' (6-jet'), n. [F. auget, templum, which was not necessarily marked out exce:pt
tintts (fJ!g-Us-ti1nUs); F. August-in (0 1glis 1tlN 1); It. Ago~
Uim. of auge trough, fr. L. alveus hollow.]
Mining. A verbally (by the augur). Auguries were of two mam
1g0-st'e 1u0);
stino
(li
Sp. Augustino (ou 1go6-ste 1n0); G. Auclasses:
Solicited
auguries
(aUJUrla
imratrativa)
comprised
priming tube connecting the charge chamber with the
gustin (ou'g00-st'en 1). Short form Austin.
place where the slow match is applied.
~r:~;\t:1J!1el~t ~1tJird~n:~~J/t:ie
~~
ttf!i Q.'t~~~~o~;, t~!
2.
A
member
of
an
At1,1?URtinian
order; an Augustinian.
aught (6t), n. Also ou&ht. [ME. nught, ought, awiht, AS. heavens de~ared the conditions for an undertaking faAu 1gua..tln'l-au (6 1 gus-tlnff-lin), a. 1. Of or pertaining
llwiht; a ever+
wi!i.t. See AYE ever, WHIT, WIGHT.] vora'.Jlc or unfavorable.
Unsolicited, or voluntarb, allguto
St.
Augustine,
bishop
of
Hippo
in Northern Africa., or
1. Anything; any part.
his doctrines, esp. the tenets. of a.bsolute predestination and
There failed not aught of any good thing which the Lord had
~~!n<:~~~~~;l~;v,;tr~~~~}1i:~b~r~~~!:d
spoken.
Josh. xxi. 4.5
the
immediate
efficacy
of
izrace.
were inter:preted according to the accumulated lore of the
But go. my son, and see if auuht he wanting. Atldison.
augurs. Smee the observation of the flight of birds, aus- 2. Specif., designating any of several orders deriving their
pice, was the chief mode of a·upury, the two terms (as also
2. [a naught taken as an aught. J In arithmetic, a cipher;
name from St. Augustine.
riuqur and aw;pP,x)are Iar~ely mterchangeable.
(Cf., howh~nce,flg., a naught,a nothing. HA naked aught.'' Tennyson.
3. Pertaining or adhering to Augustine of Bohemia, the
e·,er, HARUSPBX.)The insignia of the augu1· comprised his
It was said ... that all Cambridge scholars call the cipher
founder of an obscure sect.
trabea, or robe, and lituua, or staff.
anyht and all Oxford scholar&call it naught. A/aria Edgeworth.
canons, an order of canons referring its foun.2. One .who foreteJis events by omens; r- ROOthsayer; Auguatinla.n
aught (6t), adv. At all; in any degree ; to any extent.
dation to St. Augustine, prominent after 1100 and formerly
au'glte (81j:it), n. [L. augites, Gr. a'Vyfr71,;,fr. aVy~ bright8 1
a
diviner
~t~.?,,~~f~1~:'.,..hose
tongue
was
never
fou
.....
LL
~rrne1?i~tuial1l~ ;~:r ~~~~
;i~dh~i~~s\~~r:s~n
~h:e
ness. J Min. An aluminous vo.riety of pyroxene, usually of
Without a prie!tly curse or boding sound
Dryden.
gustinian canons wore a long cassock under a white rochet
black or dark green, occurring in igneous rocks, such as ba- 9.U11(U.r, V, t.; AU1GURED (8 1gitrd); AU1GUB-ING. [L. auwhich
was
covered
by
a
black
hood or cloak. They lived
salt; also, sometimes, any pyroxene.-au-glt'lc
(6-jlt'Tk ), a
gurari: cf. F. augurer. J 1. To predict or fore~ell, as from
together using a common refectory.
Called also regular
au'gl-tlte (6'jl-tit), n. [See AUGITE.] Petrog. A volcanic signs or omens; to betoken ; portend; presagL ; infer.
canons of St. Austin. black canonshA.u.~tin canonp etc. - A.
rock consisting essentially of augite, or augite and magIt eeems to uuqur genius.
Scott.
netite, in a glassy ground mass.
Itd!~~t{t~~u~!~Y~ito
tf~llJfte~YSt~fus 1~~~
I augur everything from the approbation the nrnposal has met
au'gi-to-phy'ric (6'jl-M-fi 1rlk), a. [augite.+porphyritic.J
with.
Sir J. Herschel.
Ireland iu 1790. Also called Austin frian.·, begging hermits,
2. Belonging to an auditorium.

Petrog. Containing augite in the form of porphyritic crys-

tals or phenocrysts.
f~i!°ihea.::::~'aii;n1:tit:~e
-;a~-t~~~' t1~~,;i~
n!:~aua-ment'
(6g-mifot'), v. t.;
AUG-MENT
[L. augmentare, fr. augmentum an increase: cf. F. aug~.1!iZ:i111~An~t.~•eit~~rugf\
!,8~ve!:'~
!shgf·th:o~~:,it~~
menter. See AUGMENT,n.J 1. To enlarge or increase in
external auditory meatus leads from tteexternal opening
size, a.mount, or degree ; to swell;
make bigger; as, to
1
0

1H(G.

.AtiG-MENT'BD;

Syn. - Predict, fore
nosticate, prophesy,
au'l'ur (61gilr), v. i.
from signs or omens

t;~ii~n;t:n,!go~:ticb~!l8t~~~~
~nj:;:~
1~!v~
~t~~ci,.~f:f
r~!~iter!~~~ap~~r!~1
~tf~e
:kt~r.se
s:n:l~.
:i:nih~~~;s
t~b;~f
tl~~f
fh!eer~r~
ii~i!~~1t~r~~~~v~
s!~:
fh~r!~!~~
i~r;:i~
_in&!~
:t::'!!!;~af~n~~re~

Au~~~~~h'~
~1:;,;f~(~u~i~g;~{)~\~ri~u~~~
old·

~nd1:~fi~Yi:J;::e·A
t1:I~n~it~d\~;r~~d
Ji;~~ra~

1
;~~/;~:

~i~j;nJ:;~~

~~e£~;~~alnd~~~i;::c~~fn~w~~1:i't~~i.thit~p~~ido1~f~i!;

gf

F;:~klnm:~d
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b~7b~tie~~;

m·-

t
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a!\fi:3
;~eJ!";

the1~vw~
i::11.
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tu
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AUGUSTINIAN
etc. -Auguatlnlt.D. nunt, an order uf nuns following the rule
of St. Ariustine.-A.
rule, a rule for religious communities,
f~~=:~~!.~:tri:1:;11igf~tei:'.g
to the
Au'g1111-tlll'l-an
(6 1gus-tln'l./ln), n. Eocl. Hut. A follower
of St. Augustine; specif.: a A member of an Augustinian
order. b One who maintains that grace is effectual abso.
lutely and creatively, not relatively and conditionally.
Au1 gus-tlD'l-an-lam(-Iz'm), Au-gus'tln-18m(6-gl1s'tlnIz'm), n. The philosophic&! IWd theological doctrines of
St. Augw,tine (Aureliuo Augustinus; 354--430A. D.), called

~~\~. ~ft3{

AURICULA

gie~rr~~~;oi~nife~:6 t:To~ls af rEie~.~t,

wrongly believing

au-ran'U-a(6-r•n•shT-<i), n. [NL. Cf. ORANGE.] A poisonou• orange-yellow dye obtained by the nitration ol
diphenylamine. It is now used chiefly for coloring leather.

au'l1c (6'1Ik), a. [L. aulicus, Gr. aVA<«o<,fr. av~~ hall,

court, royal court, cf. F. aul·ique.] l. Of or pertaining to
a court; courtly.
Ecclesiastical wealth and aulicdignities.
Landor.
2. Anal. &, Zoo/. Pertaining to the aula.
0
11
1>tnJ!:i~wi~er~~
iOOf.i!:'aarf~Jl1't~:h~ I~
p:!lrial Chamber. In ISM it was reorganized, so as to con-

!~bil~:d

au-ran'ti-a'ceoua(6-rlln 1tT-ii'shus), a. [Cf. ORANGE.
J Bot.
Pertaining to or resembling the orange ( Citrus auranlium)
or the group to which it belongs.

au'rate (6'riit), n. [aurum + -at,.] A salt ofauric acid.
au'rat-ed(6'rit-M), a. [L. auratus, p. p. of au.-a,·e to gild.]

1. Resembling or containing gold; gold-colored; gilded.
2. CMm. Combined with auric acid. Obs. or R.
:}~tf!e~
!fieof!.~~~~e~ii~o'fe~fa~£!~~hao1!:!
au'rat-14,
a. [L. a?tris ear.] Having ear.s.
the Christian Plato. He held that God is the highest realitf i emunited vote constituted a veto. It came to an end at the au're-ate (6'ri-tt), a. [L. aureatm, fr. aur,r,s golden, fr.
0
0
dissolution of the empire in 1806,but the name was applied
aurum gold.
Golden ; gilded ; splendid.
SkeUon.
~~~l,infntf~:ie~ee~ai
bbeeaatt;?;,
to an Austrian militaq council at Vienna.
are lost to view ; but in the unredeemed human life sin and mis(6-rel'y<i), n. [NL., fr. It. aurelia, fr. L. aurum
au'llc, n. [F. auliqu,.J The ceremony formerly observed au-rel'l11
1
gold. Cf. CHRYSALIS.
J
in conferring the degree of doctor of divinity at the hall of Zoo/. a A chrysalio,
0
(whose supremacy Augustine upheld against tle Donatiete), is
esp. of a lepidoptereffected the deliverance of the elect, for whom is reserved eter- ~~1:!cc~~!~~fi~r 1:Jd~s~~ft~i:he
;~:tado!fu:
nal beatitude in the vision and love of God in the life to come. maintained in a disputation his thesis, alao called the aulic.
ous insect. b [cap. J
A genus of large disi~st~~~~~e~t~b:~:?t;:'th!
J~~i~~:c~rii!~l:t~h!p~{i
1h; Au-los'to-ma (6-i~••tt-m<i), n. [NL.; Gr. ~v.\o<tube
cophorou• jellyfisheffectiveness of the individual's own effort for salvation. See
es, including comPATRISTIC
PHILOSOPHY,
SOUL; cf. DONATISM 1 PELAOIANISM.
u~oo~f
i6,
With reference to Augustine and hie doctrines, Harnack says:
mon North Atlantic
1JI I
"The history of diety and of d~mas in the West was so thor- tropical marine "'L
species; also [l. c.J,a Profile view of Aurelia (A. jfavidula)
hemibranchiate
1I'
0
jellyflsb of this geof European seas. o o Ovaries.
Aulostoma (A. maculatum).
~:[rJ[y
tth~8::a o~Ytteuft'!~~~~affo~~~e_b:tZ!t~i~g
w~ot~eti~~ fl.shes of elonforms one period•... As a church teacher he united three i5reat gated form with & long tubular tmout. It constitutes a nus. -au-rel'lan (-ylin), a.
[L. aureola, (fem. adj.) of gold
115-stt-mlWT-de), syn. Au1lo- au-re•o-la(6-re'6-l<i) l n.
1lo-sto-mat'l-dal
family,
Au
(
6
';l~Je1g; t~~f,h11ie'n'alll: cf~~~l~~J~f::e~fRlf~f:t~~cne~eg!~;:;
-sto'mT-de).
The species are au're-ole (fVr"e-01) f (sc. corona crown), dim. of aureu,:
for God, unrest in the world, rest in God, beatitude; (2) a sec- stom'l-dm (-st~m•T-de;
ef. F. aureole. See AUREATE,ORIOLE.] 1. R. C. Theol.
called jluternouths. - au-los'to-mld (6-Ills•tt-mTd), n.
A celestial crown or accidental reward added to the bliss
0~!e:!r\~!fu~1lotC:.~~ddh~;~ :i~) gtna:ih~dou~~~~~~tef:t~~
1mll-dar' (6'mTl-diir';
ii'-), n.
[Hind. 'amaldiir, fr.
~atholic church [in four particulars) : as autfority, dispenser of au
of heaTen, for those who have especially triumphed in their
g'!aee, administrator of the sacraments, and as means and aim of Ar. 'amal work+ Per. ddr, used to exprees the agent.]
conflict with the world, as for virgins (who have overcome
An agent, factor, or manager; specif., a revenue collectall God's ordinances....
He refashioned doimatics proper •..
the flesh), martyrs (who have overcome the world), and
or. India.
doctors or preachers (who have overcome the Devil).
~!!r~;~:~;!rt~!~~;~~e_t~ ~ ~~~r~re~\!1a9;:J;1~:it!fo~ex~~
au'mous (6'mus; a'mus), n. Alms. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
gustine found disciples worthy of him."
2. A halo, actual or figurative.
aumous
dl.all.
A dish for receiving alms. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
AugustlD proceSB.Metal. A process for extracting silver a11J1e
The glorious aureole of light seen around the sun during total
(on), n. [F. See ALNAGE.] An old French mea.sure
by converting it into chloride by roasting, leaching with
eclipses.
Proctor.
corresponding
to
the
English
ell
and
Yarying
in
different
The aureole of young womanhood. 0. W. Holmes.
salt solution, and precipitating by metallic copper.
:parts of the country, being equal at Parie to 46. i7 inches
3. In fine art, the indication of a halo around the head or
I.U-l"IUl'tus
(6-gl1s•tus), n. [L. See AUGUST,a.] Lit., au(1.188 m.). It has been superseded by the meter, but surthe whole body of a sacred personage. In painting, it is
gust ; - a masc. prop. name, used specif. among the
vives to a certain extent. The aune usuelle (1.20 m., used
often indicated by a narrow circle at a distance from the
Romans as a title of honor and sacred majesty, first conin France 1812-34) is legal in Swit,erland.
head ; in relief sculpture by a frame or band 1 and in church
ferred upon Octavianus Coosar, as heo.d of the Roman
1
1
priesthood and later used commonly by Roman emperors. aunt (ant), n. [OF. ante, F. tante, L. amita father's sister.
t~i':i1Jhtlt
i::e~~~i:ilY~%rf
i~~fi1 N~!r;u~~g~
Cf. AMMA.] l. The sister of one's father or mother; F. August, (li'giist'); G. August (ou'goost). -Dim.
Gus,
tive. See GLORY'HALO,MANDORLA,
NIMBUS,VESICAPISCIS.
correlative to nephew or niece. Also applied to an uncle's
Gustus. -Fem. Augusta.
au're-us (6're-us), n.; pl. AUREi(-i). [L., prop., golden.]
wife. See CONSANGUINITY,
AFFINITY,1.
auk (6k), n. [Ice!. iilka; akin to Dan.
A Roman gold coin of varying and continually decreasing
~ Aunt is sometimes applied as a title or term of endearatk,, Sw. alka.] Any sea bird of the
weight, from ,lo libra (10.9 g.) under Sulla to as low as ,h,
ment to a woman not thus related.
family Alcidre; esp., the extinct great
2. An old woman ; an old goBBip. Obs.
Shak.
libra (4. 7 g.) under Diocletian. From the time of Constanauk (Plautus impennis), and the razor3. A bawd, or a prostitute.
Obs.
Shak.
tine the gold coin is known as the solidus (which see).
billed auk (Alea torda). See GREAT
4. Formerly in England, among the alumni of Cambridge, II au' re-volr'(o' re-vwir').
[F., lit., to the seeing again.]
AUK, RAZORBILL,
ALCIDAI:. The auks
Oxford University; among the alumni of Oxford, CamUntil we meet again; auf Wiedersehen ;-said at parting.
breed in the colder parts of the Northbridge University.
au•ric(6'r!k), a. [L. aurum gold. J 1. Of or pert. to gold.
ern Hemisphere, usually lB.ylnp their
aunt'ie (all'tl), n. Aunt; - used in familiarity or affec- 2. Chem. Pert. to, or derived from, gold; - said of those
0
a11J1t'y tion. It is often u~d in the southern United
compounds in which gold is trivalent; as, auric oxide.
s~~~1f:i:s~ ~~;~~:. th!~c~J
States of aged negro women.
auric acid, auric hydroxide, Au(OH)a, in the character of
expert swimmers and divers. See
PUl'FIN,GUILLEMOT,
MURRE.
Aunt Sally. A puppet head placed on a pole, or a wooden
~o';::~p~~ts toTf:e c3~~i~I~~ rir~sii~~i~a.!!gfctu:~it
effigy of a woman,11suall_y havingaiipe in its mouth; also,
auk'let (6k'l~t), n. [auk +-let.] Any
known free. - a. chloride, a compound obtained, by disof several small auks of Simorhynchus
th~afg~~1a~!~nif /rh;.1'lwilgt~tt:::
o:t;.8!1:t
to knock
solving gold in a:oua reiia, as a reddish brown deliquescent
and &!lied genera, of the North Pacific _
0
0
0
au'ra
(6'rci),
n.;
L.
pl.
AUR..-E
(-re).
[L.,
breeze,
air,
Gr.
coasts. The crested anklet (S. eris_,q_
lr·i~~ite~f ;~ry ~ s~to~r;~,::
oto~~;l°y~
avpa.J 1. A light breese. Obs. or R.
tatellus) has when adult a recurved ...
l. _d2.
Any
subtle,
invisible
emanation,
effluvium,
or
exhalaby\~;t!citk>~o,iJYfri~~{k{~~
~::~!~1u~ ~~~~ powder
front&! crest. The least auklet (S. pu- - .. --tion from a substance, as the aroma of flowers, the odor of au1rl-cbal'ce-ous (6 1rT-Ml'ae-ils), a. [L. aurichalcum,
,illus) is the smallest species of auk.
Great Auk.
the blood, a. supposed fertilizing emt..nation from the pollen
au'la (6'l<i), n.; L.pl.AUL/£ (-le). [L.,
for orichalcum, braes, Gr. i'-pt:ixaAKo..-.] Brass-colored.
of flowers, etc.
court, hall, Gr. av.\~.] 1. A hall or large room, ao the hall
To s::-.vthat com~ciousnessis an auraor epiphenomenon of the au'ri-chal'clte (-sit), n. [See AURICHALcEous.J Min. A
in which annual school examinations are held in Germany.
basic carbonate of copper and zinc, found in pale green or
organism, which itself is but a mechanical automaton. ii;;to shirk
2. Anal. &, Zool. The anterior part of the third ventricle
the difficulty, not to face it.
·
James Ward. blue cryst£1lline incrustations.
Sp. gr., 3.54-3.64.
of the brain.
3. A supposed emanation or insensible fluid conveying au'ri-cle (6'rT-k'l), n. [L. auricula, dim. of auris ear. See
au-la'ri-an(6-lii'rT-/in), a. [L. au/a hall. Cf. LL. aularis mesmeric and similar influences.
EAR.] 1. Anat. & Zo0l. a The external ear; the pinna.
4. Elec. a A supposed electric fluid, emanating from an
of a court.] Relating to a hall. - n. In English univerb The chamber, or one of the two chambers, of the heart,
electrified body, and forming a mass surrounding it, called
sities, a member of a hall, as distinguished from a collegian.
by which the blood is received from the veins and forced
the electrical atmosphere. See ATMOSPHERE,
2. Obs.bA draft,
auld (61d; iild), a. [See OLD.] Old. Scot. &, Dial. Eng.
into the ventricle or ventricles; - so called from its reor motion of the air, caused by electric repulsion, as when
Auld Cloot'le (kloot'T ; kllit'T), the Devil ; - supposed to
semblance to the external ear of some quadruped.8.
the
air
near
a
charged
metallic
point
is
set
in
motion.
allude to his cloven foot. - a. e:z:ten.t. See EXTRNT,1. - A.
6. Med. The peculiar sensation, as of a light vapor, or 2. Zo0l. An angular or earlike lobe or process, as the au1
ricula of a sea urchin.
cold
air,
rising
from
the
trunk
or
limba
towards
the
head,
!kf't~~i~?~~!{~e~:e~ti~~slo~i/~~t;'Jiee
~!~~d)
,i~~S:
3. Bot. Au ear-shaped appendage, as of leaves.
a premonitory sym.12tomof epilepsy or hysterics.
0
forgol~ottish Song. au•ral (O'rlil), a. LL. aura air. J Of or pertaining to the au-ric'u-la (6-rTk'l'i-l<i), n.; pl. L. -LI£ (-le), E. -LAB(-!dz).
[L. auricula ear. See AURJCLE.] l. Bot. a A yellowb [cap.] The famous Scottish song usually attributed to o.ir or an aura.
flowered primrose (Primula auricula), native of the Alps
Burns, and believed to have been retouched by him.-A.
an'ral, a. [L. auris ear.] Of or pertaining to the ear or and
commonlycultivated ;-called
also hear's~ear. b The
0
the sense of hearing; as, aural medicine and surgery.
1ti!tch!~~t i"Nc~tta::'J'f:.1't'{e faW:rc~~r~rtf;;:
Jew's-ear fungus (Auricularia mtricula-Judre).
~h century. b Same as BURG
KBR,n., 2. - A. Reek.Ile(r8k'l), au-ram'i.ue(6-r•m'Tn; 6'ra-men'; 184), n. Also -111. [L.
2.
Zoo/.
a
[cap.]
A
genus
of
pulmonate
~•stropods, the type
aurum gold
E. amine. J An artificial yellow dye derived
Edinburgh, from its smoky appearance as seen from a disof a family, Au'ri-cu'll-da,(6 1rT-kii'IT-de), having a cofrom diphenyl methane and used in dyeing silk and cotton
tance; or, according to others, on account of its dirty
noidal
spiral
shell,
with
a
strongly
toothed,
ear-shaped aperand in staining paper, etc. It is prepared in different
streets. - A. Robin Gray, in the pathetic Scottish ballaa
ture. They mostly inhabit brackish marshes, or the vicinof this name written oy Lady Anne Barnard (published
TI~da;:id:~;~l~~i:~tJit~ry?ii!elJ~n:uramln.e
G
is
a
simity
of
salt
or
brackish
water.
b
[/.
c.J
One of the five
anonymously, 1771_).
the old man whom the heroine, Jeanie,
aum'ble. + AMBLE. [BRY.f &unce11our, aunceater. + ANCESTOR.
aum'bry. Archaic var. of AMaumelet, aumetette. + OMELET.auncetrte. t ANCESTRY.
aumenere. + ALM
o NER.
auncien, au.ncient. + ANCIENT.
a.ument. + A llfl M !!:.NT.
aund-. For obsolete forms beaumere. + ALMONER,
ginning aundsee those in ANn-.
au'mer-y
(6m'rl), u. Obs., aundlren.. + ANDIRON.
dial., or archaic var. of AMBRY,aune. + AWN,OWN.
a closet; but confused with AI.Mo:-.RY,as if a place for alm ..,;.
:~~!~R~NGLE.
aumeaace. + AMBS-ACE.
aunaetter. t ANCES1'0R.
11&u'mleu:z:'(~' myO'j; pl. AP.\'.
aunswa.re. + ANSWRR.
auntceau.nt. + ANCIENT.
~~~l~:,.<15~~/~~
8~F. At best; auntelere. + ANTLER.
au'mti ci'mYl;ii'-), n. [Hind. aun'ter. + ADVENTURE.
- in
'Umil, fr. Ar. 'iimil agent.] A aunt.en, perchance; in case
revenue collector under a native that. Oh.q.
government; an aumildar: alAo, aun'ter-oua. + ADVENTUROUS.
a farmer of the revenues mana~- a.unt'hood, n. See -HOOD.
ing a district. India.
AuntJer'i-cho ()~r'Y-kl5).[CorII au 1 mi1/nilre' (151 ml'i'nviir'). n. rupt. of AngebCa.] Bot. Any
fF.l A purse worn hanp;ing fr0m f111ecies
of Angelica
the belt, such as that formerly
Rare.
used for al ms..
aum'rie, aum'ry ( ~m'rl). Obs., aun'tre
+ A nYENTURE.
dial., or archaic vars. of A~BRY. aun'trom, au.n'trus. + Anv ENaumuce. Var. of AMICE,11 hood. TUHOIT~a.umulet. + OMELET.
~~~~~~~3'~~~~-~~::~};_]J~ri~bd
&UD.,
t OWN.
II au' n&1 tu'rel' (151 niVti.i1 rl:!l'). of catamaran turned up at both
ends. Canad10n.
!t~i°:
aunt'ship, n. See-~HIP,
life; Cookery, without dressing; auorenon. + AFORNON.
cooked simplv.
&U0"!7.e.t AFORNH:NS.
a.anc-. ForobBolete forms begin- II au pas' de charge' (151 pi\/ d~
ning aunc- see those in ANC-. sharzh'). fF.l At the pace of
aun'cel (6n'st!l; iin'-), n. [AF. charging ; at full tilt.
llall"'pied.' de la' let'tre (151 py~1
d~ la/ lH'r').
[F.l To the foot
f/~~-,,t;·tf::~j'J~c~ia~
: exactly.
balance.] A rude balance for of the letter ; literally
II a.u' pis' al'ler' (151pe"1-:z:1Vlit').
inkrndgf:nd~i~g!: [F.] At worst; a.sa last resort.
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food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing,.il)k;
t1ten, thin;
l,,ull explanatlona
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AURICULAR

AUSTRALIAN

arched internal processes of the shell of a sea urchin serv- a'll'ro-oy'a-nlde(6'r~-si'<i-nid; -nld; 184), n. [aurum+ cya- Au-so'nl-a (6-so'nl-a).
[L.J Italy; - so called poetically
ing for the attachment of the jaw muscles.
nide.] A complex salt formed by theuniouof aurous cyanide
(as in the "~neid,"
X. 54) as if named after Auson, son
au-ric'u-lar
(6-rlk'll-Icir), a. [LL. auricularis: cf. F.
and some other metallic cyauide ; as, potassium aurocyaof Ulysses. -Au-so 1ni-an (-iin), a.
Milton.
auriculaire. See AURICLE.]
1. Of or pertaining to the
nide, KAu(CNh.
aus'pex(8s'p8ks),n.;pl.AUSPICEs(-pI-s0z).
[L. SeeAUSear or the sense of hearing; as, auricular nerves.
au-ro'ra (6-rO'rli), n. ,-pl. E. AURORAS
(-rdz), L. (rare) AURO- PlCE.] Rom. Rdig. An augur. See AUGUR,n., 1.
2. Told in the ear; told privately; as, auricular confesR£ (-re). [L., tor ausosa ,- akiu to Gr. ~CO,;,
Ew,;,dawn, Skr. aus'p1-cate (6s'pI-k&t), a. [L. auspicatus, p. p. of auspi-sion to the priest. See CONFESSION,
n., 3.
Hoccleve.
ushas, E. ea~·t.J 1. 'l'he rising light of the morning; the dawn
cari to take auspices, fr. auspez. See AUSPICE.] Auspi3. Recognized by the ear; knowu by the sense of hearing;
of Jay; the reduess of the sky just before the sun rises.
cious. U/Js.
Holland.
as, auricular evidence. "Auricular assurance."
Shak.
2. Fig.: '!'he rise, dawn, or beginning.
llawthorne.
aus'p1-cate (6s'pi-kat), v. t.; Aus'PI-CAT1ED(-kit'~d) ; ~us'1ING(-Ing).
4. Received by the ear; known by report. "Auricular
3. [cap.] Clms. Myth. The Roman personification of the
PI-CAT
1. To foreshow; to foretoken.
Obs.
traditions."
Bacon.
<lawn of day ; the goddess of the morning. She is poeti2. To begin or enter upon as if with auspices; to make
6. Anal. & Zo0l. Pertaining to the auricles of the heart.
cally represented as rising out of the ocean, iu a chariot,
auspicious in commencing; to inaugurat~.
auricular finger, the little finger;- so called because it can
with rosy fingers dropping dew. Cf .. Eos.
A health to au.$JHcateour travels.
Brome.
b eftienatcro
d.nugcetdheindtoeatfhe
_newarh,.Pcahssae,goer.t-,·••·mmaedtheodt'oatmakeethaod~
4. Meteor. The aurora borealis or aurora australis.
They auspicate all their proceedings.
Burke.
0
111
1
:m
6. An orange-red color.
aus'p1-cate (6s'p'i-ki.t), v. i. Rare. a To make a beginvantage of, and to increase, the hearing of those not absoa.u-ro'ra. aua-tra/Us {6s-tr3/lTs) [L.], a phenomenon in the
ning. Obs. b To augur ; to predict.
lutely deaf.-a.. point, Craniol., the center of the external
s Out her 11 hemiaus'plce
(6s'pis), n.; pl. AUSPICES( -pI-se'.z). [L. auspi~h~\uh~ t~~ 'b!!~J~METRY,ltluSl. - a.. witnes s , one sphere correspondcium, fr. auspex a bircl seer, augur ;
bird + spearc,
au-rlc'u-lar,
n. Zo0l. One of the loose-webbed feathers
tn!r~oatr:
ri~rrh:
spicere, to see: cf. F. auspice. See AVIARY,SPY.] 1. Divoverlyiug the opening of the ear of birds;-usually
in pl.
northern. - a. bo'ination, primarily from observation of the flight of birds;
au-ric'u-la'r1-a (-la'rI-ci), n. [NL. See AURICULAR.]Zo0l.
re-a'lia (b(5're-a:,ns)
by extension, from observation of other portents, as the
In holothurians, a free-swimming larval stage in which the
[L.], a luminous
lightning, the manner of feeding of fowls, etc. See AUGUR.
d
r1 1 l 1
phenomenon, visi2. An omen or sign in general ; an indication ( usually ausbo y has short blunt lobes. -auc u- a'r -an (-iin), a.
ble only at night,
picious) as to the future.
au-r1c'u-late(6-rTk'll-lii:t),
a. [See AURICLE.]Bot. & Zo0l.
and supposed to
3. Protection; patronage and care; guidance;-usually
Having ears or ear like appendages or lobes ; '
be of electrical oriin pl.; as under the auspice 8 of the king.
eared; auricled; as, an auriculate leaf; the auricgin; - popularly
Which by his auspice the,r will nobler make. Dryden.
ulate foot of some gastropods, etc.
_
called northern
aus-p1'c1ous (6s-pish'i1s), a. LSee AUSPICE.] 1. Having
au-rlc'U-10- (6-rik'll-10-). A combining form for
{ti1!~t i~J!ni::~
Aurora Borealis.
omens or tokens, esp. of a favorable issue; giving promise
auricle (of the ear or heart).
in the arctic regions. This light usually appears in streamof success, prosperity, or happiness; predicting good; as,
au-ric'U-l~breg-mat'ic,
a. Anat. Pertaining
ers ascending, often in a fan shape, from a dusky line or
an auspicious beginning.
Selden.
to auricle and bregma.
b k
fe d
b
th
th
h · 0
h
Auspicious union of order and freedom. Macaulay.
au-rlctu-lo-1n 1fra-or 1b1t-al, a. Designating the
r!.!1chi~g s:uthfee;ind
tteezenith~i{ f:{~ 8
is; c~u:d
2. Prosperous; fortunate; as, auspicious years. "Ausp►
plane which passes through the auricular
the corona, about a spot in the heavens toward which the
cious chief."
IJryden.
points and the lowest points of the orbits . .Haseof Auric- dipping needle points. On very rare occasions the aurora
3. Favoring; favorable; propitious ;-applied
to persons
See CBANIOMETRY.
u 1 ate Le a f appears as an arch of light ac:.oss the heavens from east
or things. H Thy auspicious mistress."
Shak.
au-ric'u-lo-oc-cip'i-tal,
a. Pert. to auricle (Magtwlia trito west. Sometimes it assumes a waving ~pearance, and
Syn._ See PROPITIOUS.
and occiput <?roccipital bone. - auriculo-oc- petala).
ll:::r{li'~s
aos~~i~~taa1:a;feet~c~p~~l~re;,rfro:ici~i~~ :e°a.m,;; -aus-p1'c1ous-ly,
adv. -aus-p1'c1ous-ness,
n.
cipital &ngle,Craniom., the angle between lines from the auyellow to deep red or blood color.
aus'ten-1te
(6s'te'n-it), n. [After Sir Roberts-Austen.]
ricular ptJint to the lambda and opisthion respectively.
aurora glory.
The corona of the aurora borealis.
Metal. A substance determined microsc..,_pically as a. con ...
1
au-ric u-lo-pa-ri'e-tal,
a. Cranial. Relating to auricle au-ro'ral (6-r6'riil), a. Of, pertaining to, or resembling,
stituent of steel under certain conditions, an<l regarded as
and parietal.- a.uriculo~pa.rietalangle. See PARIETALANGLE. the aurora; rosy. - au-ro'ral-ly,
adv.
a solid solution of carbon or iron carbide in iron.
a~~f~ti~~~c!i~tf~ tgfit~h:r~ii!~t~r~!d\t~
Her cheeks suffused with an auroral blush. Longfellow.
aus'ter
(6s'ter), n. [L.J The south wind; hence, the
usually expressed in hundredths of the latter.
au-ro're-an (-re-an), a. Auroral.
Keats.
fiouth.
Chaucer.
au-rio1u-lo-tem'po-ral, a. Pert. to the auricle and temple. au 1ro-thl'o-sul'phate (6'rt-thi 1t-sul 1fat), n. Chem. A salt aus-tere' (6s-ter'), a. [F. auSlere, L. auSlerus, fr. Gr. avau-rio'u-lo-ven-trlc'U-lar.
a. Anat. Pertaining to an auof a.u1ro-thi 1o-sul-phu'rtc ac'id, H~AuS40 6 • Such salts are be- uT17p0,;,fr. a'VnY to parch, dry. Cf. BEAR.] 1. Sour and as ...
ricle and ventricle of the heart; esp., designating the mi- lieved to be formed by the action of auric chloride on thitringent; rough to the taste; having acerbity; as, an aus ...
tral and tricuspid valves. See HEART.
bsyulh~a.J:~b~npt!~TI~e(~}~i~ds~it~~pb~~es~r~~~-n obtained
tere crab apple; austere wine.
au-rlc'u-lo-ver'U-cal,
a. Craniom. Designating an index
2. Severe or strict in modes of judging, living, or acting;
1
0
which is the ratio of the height of the skull above the au- a;:ril~,~~,~~~f~in:·t~oi;~~
]1~m, gold;_ said of
rigorous Jr~~1:~o~ih~na~:t~;;~~u~i~~~~~~~i~~~e. Dryden.
ricular point to its greatest height, usually expressed in
compounds in which gold is univalent.
3. Unadorned; unembellished; severely simple.
hundredths of the heigbt.
aurous chloride, a compound, Au Cl, obtained as a whlte
Syn. - Harsh, rough, rigid, stern, rigorous. See STRICT.
au-rif'er-ous (6-rif'er-Us), a. [L. auri'fer; aurum gold+
powder by heating a.uric chloride. -a.. oxide, a compoundJ
-aus-tere'IY,
adv. -aus-tere'ness,
n.
ferre to benr: cf. F. aurijerc.] Gold-bearing; containing
Au,o, obtained as a dark violet powder by the action or aus-ter'i-ty (6s-ter'l-tl), n.; pl. -!TIES (-tlz). [F. austeor producing gold. -au-rif'er-ous-ly,
adv.
caustic alkali on aurous chloride.
rite, L. austeritas, fr. austerus. See AUSTERE.] Quality or
au-ril'ic (-Tk), a, [aurum + -fie.] Producing gold; also, au'rum (6'rum), n. [L.] Gold. Abbr. au. (as a chemical
state of being austere; an austere or ascetic practice.
capable of transmuting substanceF.1into gold.
symbol, without the period, Au). _See GOLD.
The austerit.11 of John the Baptist.
Jfilton.
1
Au-ri'l'a (8-ri'gli), n.; gen. Auma..E (-je). [L., charioteer.]
II au'rum ful'mi-nans (fiil ml-nlnz).
[L.J See FULMINATE.
toPtahret!
y okwin_geton
t hnestr't•u
d ined
_nahuse1,,rm''a"nnofe·,h,.er
dress,ian,d p arrntley.
Astron. The Charioteer, or Wagoner, a constellation in the
~ a. mo-sa'i-cum (mO-zii'I-k'Um) or mu-si'vum (mU-si'vUm).
100 0 1 d 10
110 1
.rn 01 h.0
northern hemisphere, situated between Perseus and Gem~~i-~0 tii~tkb,r~~/ft.J:v~~ib1~:ord~';I~~Ji~i
~~I ~e1:it
I hope.d
Sirt that 1?11t:-dtt1sbmding
the aurerUv O~f. t~e 1Chair,
0
00
ini. It contains th e bright st ar Capella.
cine.formerly used, consisting of some volatile oil in which
lo ;~r~ e hun~a~r1·r·:l1t/ncme you to some egree m
au'ri-lave (6'rl-lav), n. [L. auris ear+ lavare to wash.]
were put minute articles of gold -II a re g!'n'" (re jj'ne) Aus'tin (6s'tln), n. [OF. Au.,tin, L. Augustinus. Cf. AuAn instrument for cleansing the ear, consisting of a small
[L., queen's gold. Eng. Hist. = QuEEN°GO~D.
· GUSTINE.] 1. Syncopated form of AUGUSTINE.
piece of sponge on an ivory or bone handle.
Aus-cul'ta
Fi'li (6s-ki111tci fi/li). [L.J A papal bull, known 2. A member of an Augustinian order; an Augustinian.
au 1rlne (6'rln ; -ren i 184), au 1rln (6'rln), n. [aurum +
also as the Greater Bull, issued by Boniface VIII. against
Austin canons.= AuousTINIANCANONS.
-Austin !ria.ra. a=
-ine, -in.] A red, crystalline, poisonous dyestuff, C19H1403, Philip IV. of France, December, 1301; - so called from its
AUGUSTINIAN
HERMITS. b [cap.j An old monastery of the
obtained by heating phenol with oxalic and sulphuric acids,
~~!h~~ftvwgf1h·e·~~p·~-~~nd,
itilrp,mw~dthth,ceo•,~v,.nc~eJt.g1ne
Augustinian hermits in London, on Broad Street, containand in other ways;- called also rosolic acid, and pararosolic
P
q
h
ing the tombs of various historic persons.
"d It·
1 ted t
1·
·1·
rights ol the church and with loading his suhjectswith vexations.
, el (' 't ~i)
[
1'd
• rosa~i1f~e~ It i~ ~~~
on1; 0
s~~t:i~oi:;~e:ens~
Philip hall the bull publicly burned in his presence.
aus tr
OB ra , a.
L. australis, fr. aus[er: cf. F. aus0
t · f0
h
·
1
·
d"
aus'cul-tate
(6s'kul-tiit),
v.
i.
&
t.
To
practice
ausculta..tral.J
1.
Southern;
lying or being in the south; also,
as s
paper~ 0 : a ~ ~~lea
[icator.
h
tion j to examine by auscultation.
characteristic of the south; as, austral land; austral ocean;
au' -p ryg' -at+ o'n-lnj' -at), a. LL. aurip rigiatus; aus'cul-ta'Uon (-ta'shun), n. [L. auscultatio, fr. auscul- an austral day.
Trei•isa.
L. aurum gold
LL. phrygiar,
adorn with Phrygian
tare to listen; fr. auris, orig. ausis, ear+ an uncertain el- 2. [cap.] Biogeog. Designating,or pert. to,azone extending
neeilewdrk, orwJth ~mbr~tery.
. ORPHB-EY.] ESb~tdement. See AURICLE;cf. scouT, n.J 1. Act of listening
across North America between tlie Transition and Tropical
ere orelecor ....
a~ WJth go · [
ou ey. or hearkening.
Hickes.
zones, and including most of the United States and central
1
au'rl-sc
P (o'n-skalp), n.
L. auriscapium;
auris ear
Mexicoexceptthemountainousparts.
Itisdividedintothe
+ scalpere to scrape.] Surg. An earpick.
2. JJfed. Act of listening to sounds produced within the
U
A t al 1. 1 d"
th C
I' . (h
"d) d U
au'r1-scope (-skOp), n. [L. aur-is + -scope.] An instrument
body, esp. the chest and abdomen, as a means of detecting
sE~~ai~(a~id)~;bdi:fs1on:, a~d 0 11~we~1!ust:J, inc)~~
0
1
for examining the ear. -au-ris'co-py
(6-rTs k0-pT), n.
:;!~:;~;~notg!;
d1~e~fiJ~3it~\h-; ec:J~e!e~~!d!~!~
~~tjf;itii~~oriparian
(humid) and Lower Sonoran (arid)
a'll'rist (6'rlst), n. [L. auri, ear. J One skilled in treating
cultatlon when done with the aid of the stethoscope. - ausdisorders of the ear; an otologist.
cul'ta-tlve (6s-ki\Jfta..tlv), a.
3. [cap.] Australian.
au'rochs (6'dSks; ou'r6ks; 277), n. [G. auerochs, OHG. aus'cul-taitor
(-tii'ter), n. [L., listener.]
Med. a One
Thougti you are mid th e English snows a nd I YJ

~\~\~lfs

at•i.s

ih~i

~~ff1b~~~:~!1!'!

:f~~f

uJJt{J.:~~

1

r:1

rl hm1

~:{b:~r~~

~~:J ro:
m
~1

tb~

a_~~1:

11rohso," Ur (cf.
AS. ii r) the
urus, aurochs +
ohso ox, G. ochs.
Cf. OWRE,ox.]
The European
bison (Bo.s bona,.
sus), once wide.
ly distributed,
~~:i~~~~ ~::;~{
where prot.ected in
the Lithuanian forests,
and in the Caucasus.
It is claimed that the
,
n~me originally
beAurochs. <-su)
longed to the urus of Cresar, a wild ox now extinct.
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b A stethoscope.
a. Of or pertaining to,

tz~.;°Jz~d~~-

a.uatral signs, Astron., the six signs of the zodiac, or those
south of the equator, from Libra to Pisces.
or used in, auscultation.
Aus'tral-a'■ian (6s 1trlil-ii'sh2i:n), a. Of or pertaining to
IIAus'glelch
(ous 1glix), n.; Ger. pl. -GLEICH&
(-e). [G.l
Australasia; as, Australasian regions. - n. A native or
Agreement; compromise;. arrangement; - applied specif.
an inhabitant of Australasia.
to various treaties between Austria and Hungary, esp. to Aus-tra'll-an
(6s-t-,r§/1.I-Q:n;-tr3.l'y2i:n),a. [From L. Terra
that of 1867. A part of this established the political union
Australis southern land. J Of or pertaining to Australia or
of the two, in the form of a dual government, with control
its inhabitants.
c~1;t1~i~ a°iia1~~~ir;o~~1:J~~~t ;va~Ot~e~~~:te~et!bli:l~a
~ The term Australian. prefixed to the names of plants
a temporary commercial union, regulating the customs,
:;fcf :se~~~~1!~e,!ont~~: d~~~~~fJ~ f~;i~:ns~b~
banking currency, etc. This latter part was renewed by
t t'
I
b t
·
· · I
an Ausgieich everr ten years until 1897,when there was a
s an ive a one, u possessmg some super..a.cia resemfailure of renewa . Later the union was prolonged problance to them, as in the phrases below.
visionally on a reciprocity basis.
~f~!m~in:n~;-;?~t;i~:
~~~~t1Jf~ ;l~t~~~~:•o~~i~;: 1f!~t:ellJ
l[aus'laut'(ous'lout'),n.;Ger.pl.-LAUTE(-lou'te).
[G.,fr.
·ns
th A t r1 · 1 · ht!
·
h
t
aus out+ laut sound.] Phon. The final sound of a word
}or ~~lling u; 0 [!s
:e~~~cy l~r:~in s~~so~i1;r~~i~f~~~d
or Ryllab1e. - 1m auslaut, finally.
and the ballot used is an official ballot Furnished by the gov ...
who practices auscultation.

aus-cul'ta-to-ry (6s-kul't<i-tt-rI),

ri

~!~~l1ls•

fh.!1l

0
0
[Jt~rU·1Si~:~iol.
(-n,r1:;rei~pr:~ ;::itg;.'l'(h-ri'~Jl):~~nirL~ ~t tf:~l::!~t&~~~~b;~~a1ii~
?~!~;7
te~i!s~f~1~~te~~!c:. far ::rpc)~:~o-sy~~:
At:S<g{~;\tt};t~;
~6~~~~r1;,~:1:\
[t,Y-o~r~ao~:~
1
!~~~f~:~1r~\;~~d1•.
of AU~~~~~j ~Wa~~~iler?f
R~r~.ertaining to a p ••nui'rlof
th•••;c"r'•·'a'mea. [L.] ~~~~~~~;luj}~~• s;·1v~;fr:.m
+
t:~~i~~~
a:Scs~l~~fi;;~~t~~d;.in- ~ii:,~1-~;r({j~~Pr-sl),71
. [L. aus1
au-ric'u•la.t1ed Hiit'ed), a. Au- a.u'ri-ga'tion ((:VrY-gii'shtln),n.
riculate.
[LATE.[ [L. auriqatio.] Act of driving a

au-ric'u-la.te-ly,mhi.ofAURICU- chariot or a carriage. Rare.
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Accursed craving_for g-old

/1a u'br0,1va.ume'sdon""t
a,'v eu,'g(]e
_a_, jl au' se-cond' (cV s~-gON'). [F.] f.icfom.J = Al'~Pl<:E.
0,
00 0 1im 08
0 18
See AV PREMIER.
a.us'si t6t' dit',
aus 1sf1tOtr'
1
1
Ver_qil(.JJ:neir7,ui:. 57). rw8.'yOm7 dii-z8.'vO.'it', lii bOr'- ~ au' secret'
( ~ k ~')
[F J it'
- ttF d-,
- 1 - 1 t- 1 fl:!')

c

6
t~'.f.1"1'*~~lidf
••~J~;~~~j•i:
r-:'.:'!~~~~i~i
Aim;i~-:•),
a. ~~~:-~~~{~~!~P1Jf;,~m:l'.:i
~l~gd~i .;rt~i·
bfi~a ti~oii'e~
j~,:Ji:.:;/~~".;1
(w:j,~i~~iy[F:]
~tt~l:l;toi:::h~[ii~~~;:r~i~fe~t~d:Ya.~"auf:i~~um + !u1;;~~~]
(~r::j!~~:nlAuriga
:=u~ii~~cv;rt), au'ri-ted (6'rl• :~h:::i~ng+.
OVERTHWART. a~se~rAb~~:X~!~~h1l(Ge~:,i~dtl ~~~t. don~UOUST.
aurielet. + OREILLET.
au•ri'go, n. [L. aurugo.] Jaun- tkd), a. [L. au.ritus, fr auns au'ru-lent (el'rd"b--l~nt),a. fL. a::fer. Obs. or dial. Eng.var. Auat. Abbr. Austria; Austrian;

ff1~
nf!f~c,

1
ia::11!!~t~el'rl-fliks), n. [L.]
lace ((VrFylik').
auYr1-1l-ca'tiOn(-fr-kii'shUn),n.. Gold or silver point Ince made
(aurum + •ficationj
Workinl
~t
Au~lla~,
France,
similar to
0
~iti ~~ilpecif., filing a toot ;._~Jrt!!a.~~1~~-[L. aun's ear+
au'ri-11.amb, -flam.be, -fia.mm.e. na.ml. l Pert. to ear and nose.
f' ORJFLAMME.
a.u'ri-phone, n. [L. m11·1s ear+
%~~~:f~ksh~p~~:
(t7r;~g;j~~~Jt
~?El~R}:Go1hL!~bf6!le~; 1r~;e~if 1.:Tth·J
PHRYOIA,
of a miter.
a.u'rl-fy
(6'rY-fl), v. t. &-i. [au~ orphrey
a.u1 r1-pig'ment,
n. Orpiment.

~!:-~!·~~~~

:~~f~r~fs1l~a.
s~::~

tu~rl-e·i~
!7:J:1

. ii.le, seni.te, ell.re, Am, ticcount, arm, &sk, sofd;

5
01
1
1
:~r1v~U:~~~ran-~l~~J-~;ls), a :o,':f
•.a~cli,~,.o:n),
.~t]. d 1'.ln·.::,.An
~t.hci.
1t~,:,•ni,ee
Xu~ss1~ir~
(6-sT'tla). D. Bib.
i~:r~r~~~c~ta.r~~c:-(ot~rif'rl•
Jnur11m
+ -1,orou.,;.J Gold-deM
ausmoner. + ALMO::-.ER.
ka:n). [Aw~tra.lian+ AfricauJ
0
0
6 8
~ncoanii~;~fuff ~~ihi~i:
fu:o~abb~1~stria;
Austrian.
i~ ~b~:1;;i~{~e~F-l Jt~~~~~ !~~eafl~fb;t~;f~t~~.
Rare.
Ji. Walpole. a.u,.cult' (6s-ktilt'), v. i. &-t. [L. a.us':pi•cal (6s'pl-kr7l)~ a. [L. Aus'ten. Var. of AUSTIN.
aurora sauce. Cookery. Sauce aauu
.w;c"u11
a_trae;lorTo(
Gau_
';,urlont•.te
.uo'- a11...,-1m·a'1·.~.]Pert. to auspices. &Ue'ter. Var. of ASTRE,hearth.
0
8 1
R.l'aurore. See A L'AURORE.
t
1aus'pi-ca.t;e..ly adv ot AUSPI .A.us'tin for ma.'tion
rFrom
1
fu~;ra:1.shell.
~~~~~~;;ij~~-:c"uf,~t::~fkJ~aJ~;~ ~~:,~1-!~i~~.t: An~ugur.Rare~ fo~:ti~e~fi~e8i1~
;ago~{:ri::
1
0
r;-r~'1§~~mAU~g·Ji1Jl-~h2~.
ils fi~!l:t':feere:!~1~!~
Of fu~i;J_re~iie;,~~!t~i:ira:; Aussupposed elementby Angstrom
observed tion
and- practices
in the lower ~ur1'.~~.tt,-~
...
",:!s_
pi+c••,·,•·•.•ru
o_pAicTiEo,u
s•• t&ru••l't'ri••·-leno,
n. D[eSxetreoP-PTN
_nEeNn'Ee·.
[
spectroscopically
courts.
aua'cul-ta'tor-shtp.
n. "" ,.,.. , .. ..,
....1'10
1

,J•.

~~if:

:~:::,i~~~:·

A ;ll~~ld

eve, ~vent, t'!nd, recent, maker;

]l Forelau

\Vord.

f' Obsolete

Variant

t~1~!
:i~~u;

;-u:~~r~t~r~t"-~sh;,c1f5~~~-

ice, ill; Old, ti bey, Orb, Md, s&ft, c6nnect;
of.
+ combined wJth.
... eqaals..

use, finite, tirn, Up, circus,

men ii;
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AUSTRALIAN

AUTHORIZED

~i:;1~!·.-=-t·:=!:~bs:~
tt::~s"r1~1iY:11.r~A.-:-:O~
1::!·

1ED
Austrasia, the eastern dominions of the Merovingian au-then'tl-cate (6-tMn'tT-kii:t), v. t. ; AU-THEN'TI-CAT
Franks, which lay mainly between the Meuse and the
(-kat/M); AU-THEN'Tt-CAT'ING
(-Ing).
[Cf. LL. authenti,.
Rhine. - n. A native or inhabitant of Austrasia.
care. J 1. To render authentic; to give authority to, by
King Pepin wo.shimself an Austrasiau; the vast est11teso! his
the proof, attestation, or formalities required by law, or
family lay on the Rhme.
Nilman.
sufficient to entitle to credit; as the document was authenAus 1tr1-an (os'trl-an), a. 1. Of or pertaining to Auatria or ticated by a seal.
its inhabitants.
bling }he European cranberry in size and color; also, the
2. To prove authentic; to determine as real and true or
plant 1tself.-A. edelweiss. = FLANNEL FLOWERc. - A. fea.ther
2. Designating bent-wood furniture; as, an Austrian chair.
as genuine i as, to authenticate a portrait.
Walpole.
p&lm,the palm Ptyclwsperma.elegans, commonly cultivated
3. Pol. Econ. Designating, or pertaining to, the Austrian
Syn. -See CONFIRM.
under the name Seaforthia.-A. fever bark. = BITTERBARK.school (see below) ; as, the Austrian theory.
1U-ca'tlon (-kii:'shiin), n.
au-then
Act
of
authenticating,
A. gum, gum arabic yielded by various Australian wattles
The commercial theory is that the value of an article is the price
or aca~ias. -A. heath, any heathlike plant of the family
which it would command under a system of free and open com- or state of being authenticated ; the giving of authority or
Epacr1dacere. -A. kino. See KINO.-A. le.dybird. See LADY- pe~it_ion,as_distinct from one which is the result of special bar- credit by the necessary formalities ; confirmation.
BIRD.-A. le.ncewood,the Australian myrtaceous tree Bnckg~mrng or fraud_ulent concealment ....
The O Austrian" theory
Those accounts have ... received a much stronger authentication than any that I could give to mine.
Burke.
housia austral is. -A. love-graaa. See GRASS,Taole JI. -A.
tt:\~~f~al~~~~fu~fg~~ the.n the commercial theoy
magpie. = PIPING CROW.- A. mahogany. = JARRAH.- A.
au 1then-Uc 11-ty (61tMn-tls'T-tl), n. 1. Quality or state of
Austrian brier, the yellow eglantine (Rosa eglanteria). -A..
m&Im&,the resinous exudate of the manna gum (Eucalyptus
being authentic, or of established authority.
:tlr. = AusTRIANPINE,below. -A. H:yena.,Baron Julius Jakob
2. Genuineness; the quality of being genuine or not corli!\~s~f;li~i~~!teragThe
<fr~f£:pnJRJu~°Je!~~tr::~
vou Haynau, notorious for his simster appearance and his
rupted from the original.
cruelty to prisoners. -A. lip, the thick lower lip charactum,, with edible milletlike seeds. b Andropogon fateteristic of the House of Hapsburg, and surviving to some
pensis. See JOHNSONGRASS.- A. nettle tree, any of several
E;ti~
extent in the present reigmng family of Austria. - A. oak.
tall Australian species of llrticastruni,esp. lJ. gigas, which
above meanings, and distinguished from genuineness.
often attains a height of 70 feet. - A. nut, the large nut of =TURKEY OAK.-A. pine, a variety of the Corsican pine
(Pinus laricio austriaca) distinguished by the spreading
an Australian proteaceous tree
au 1thi-gen'1c (6'thl-j~n'Tk)
[Gr. av6,-yev~, born on
(.Macadamia tern{l_olfo),cultivated
88
au-thig'e-nous (6-thYj't-niis)
the spot.] Geo/. Formed
~f~o:~;;~,~~~~~
~ji~~ltiv~i!d
;o~:
S'e~~!~d~d
in
place
;
said
of
mineral
particles
of rocks formed by
i~:o~~~iJ.n
~~tit~tls~a!~~
the Austrian brier. -A. school, Pol. Econ., a group of GercryBtallization in the place they now occupy. Opposed to
man economists, notably of Austria, who employ the delike an almond or filbert. - A. oak..
allothogeni'c,
allothogenous.
ductive
method,
and,
like
the
Ricardians,
emphasize
utility
=SHE-OAK.-A. oat, rescue grass.
au 1thor (6'the"r), n. [ME. autour, later authour, OF. autor,
-A. pitcher plant. See CEPHALOTUS.
;~r\~~~;\~f1rl~ii!e~r~f
o~;dl~eh~ni~~~lz!~~;~:f:i
auctour, F. auteur, fr. L. auctor, !r. auge,·e to increase, pro-A.
plum, the edible fruit of the
problems
as
more
nearly
allied
to
those
of
psychology
than
ebenaceoud trees CargUUa arborea
duce. The spelling with th was formerly found in Frauce
to those of mathematics.-A.
vermilion. = DERBYRED.-The
and C. australis, related to the peralso. See AUCTION,n.J 1. The beginner, former, or first
A. Woman, Marie Antoinette ;-so called in contempt dursimmon; also, the trees themmover of anything; hence, efficient cause of a thing; crea-ing the French Revolution.
selves. -A. red cedar, the toon tree.
tor; originator.
Aua'tri-an, n. 1. A native or an inhabitant of Austria or,
Eternal King ; thee, Author of all being.
Mi"lton.
cl:di~1iArisf1JJ!~~~:m1:!f~~
a~nd
loosely, Austria-Hungary.
2. One who composes or writes a book; a composer, a.a
the islands north of it from Cele2. Pol. Econ. A member of the Austrian school.
distinguished
from
an
editor,
translator,
or
compiler;
also,
rs eastward (see WALLACE'SLIN~), Australian Nut (with part aus'trin-ger (6a'trln-jer;
~s'- ), n. [Corrupt. of ME. ostreew Zealand, and Poe;nesia.
of Pericarp removed) (½) ger. SeeoSTREGER.] Onewhokeepsgoshawks.
Obs. Shak.
elliptica~h~J~\:~1;!}:~:
~sfy~ ~~~~~~ ~ friend. Roscommon.
au 1tro- (6s 1tr"t-). A combining form from Latinauster, the The chief glory of every people a.risesfrom itsauthorR. Johnson.
i~~e z!~1~~is a:dc~~f;nesft!~~~~
and Leaf (f)·
south "wind, the south.
3. A governor; ruler.
Obs.
place each in an independent regivn. The Australian reAustro-. Combining form for Austria.
4. An authority; an informant.
Archaic.
Chaucer.
~l°~n\~:11!1:ai~1~1e!i~r!t;w;vt;i!i~t
~~:do:1i<;::r;
Aus 1 tro-ga1'a (-je'a), n. [NL.; anstro-+ Gr. -ya,a eartl1.] &. pl. A kind of game played with special cards in sets or
A realm or region including all the Australian re- books, each set relating ton. different author.
l~~~~ ~~~ifi~~m:i~d~n~r!hih~i1>~~~h {:~: ZoOgeog.
gion exce_p_tPolynesia. -Aus 1tro-gai'an or-ge 1an (-an), a. au'thor, v. t. 1. To occasion; originn.te. Obs.
keys, emu, cassowaries, birds of paradise. bower birds, and
Such an overthrow ... I h11veauthored. Chapman.
lyre bird. Many important groups;as the pheasants, wood- Aus'tro-Hun-,a'rt-an, a. Of or pertaining to the mon2. To tell; say; declare. Obs.
Massinger.
archy of Austria-Hungary, established on its present dualau'thor-ess,
n., fem.of AUTHOR. Authoress is now seldom
pe~!i~~' t~~ :e~C:se'.}}l~rbee~r:.
~ ;_a::,;~~~iiA!;t~rfa~~~Wistic basis by the Ausgleich of 1867. See AUSGLEICH.
used except to emphasize the sex of a female writer, author
Eowered rutaceous shrub (Boronia sern.tlata). See BoRoNIA. Aus 1tro-Ma-lay 1an, a. Of or pertaining to Australia and
-A. rosewood.= BASTARDROSEWOOD.-A.saltbuah, any of the Malay Archipelago.
being used of both sexes.
several Australian chenopodiaceous shrubs, cultivated in
a. Of or pert. to an author.
Auatro-Ma.layan subregion. Zo0geog. = PAPUANSUBREGION,au-tho'ri-al (6-tho'rl-al),
the western United States and elsewhere as forage plants;
1
H The authorial'
we.'"
Hare.-au-thO'ri-al-ly, adv.
specif., the species A triplex scmibaccata. -A. aandarac. See Aua tro-rl-pa'r1-an(-ri-pa'rl-an), a. [austro-+riparian.J
au-thor'l-ta-tlve
(6-tMr'l-tii-tlv),
a. 1. Having, or proBiogeog.
Pertaining
to
or
designating
the
humid
division
of
!!ANDARAC.
-A. aaraapa.rilla, an Australian fabaceous shrub
ceeding from, due authority; entitled to obedience, credit,
the Lower Austral zone including the ]ower Mississippi val(Hardenbergia mono:phylla) often cultivated for ornament,
or acceptance; determinative;
commanding.
ley and the greater part of the South Atlantic and Gulf
and used by the natives as a substitute for sarsaparilla. The sacred functions of authon"tative teaching. Barrow.
A. auaafr&a, a tall monimiaceous tree (Doryphora sassa- Sta.teB from Virginia to eastern Texas.
fras) with aroau-then 1Uc (6-tMn'tYk), a. [ME. aulentik, OF. autentique, 2. Having an air o! autliority; positive; dictatorial; permatic bark and
emptory
; as, an authoritative tone.
F. authentique, L. authentieus coming from the real author,
leaves.
- A.
~
i;ht~~~ritati1:e manner of the one, and the i.S~f,\~
of original or firsthand authority, from Gr. al.18evnK6~, fr.
1
1hamrock, the
al.16Ev-rT/~
one who does anything with his own hand, al.1-rO~ - au-thor 11-ta-Uve-ly, adv. - au-thor'i-ta-tlve-ness, n.
Menindie
cloself+ a form £V-r71~(in comp.), of uncertain origin. Cf. au-thor 11-ty (6-tMrff-tY), n. ; pl. -TIES(-tlz ). [ME. autover.-A. Bilkoak.
See SILKOAK.EFFRNm.]
1. Authoritative.
Obs.
Milton.
rz"te,auctorite, F. autorite, fr. L. auctoritas. See AUTHOR,
A. spinach, any
Esteem their sentences as authentic as laws.
Norris.
n. J 1. Legal or rightful power; a right to command or to
of several che2.
Having a genuine ori~inal or authority, in opposition to
act ; power exercised by a person in virtue of his office or
nopod ia c e ou s
that which is false, fictitious, counterfeit, or apocryphal ; trust; dominion; jurisdiction;
authorization;
as, the auplants,
esp.
being what it purports to be ; genuine ; not of doubtful
thority of a prince over subjects, and of parents over chilGhenopod ium
origin; real; as, an authentic paper or register.
aur?'.comum,
dren; the authority of a court.
used in Austra3. Of approved authority; true; trustworthy;
credible;
Thus can the demigod, Authoritt/,
lia as a su bstiMake us pay down for our offenBe.
Shak.
as, an authentic portrait; authentic information. Chaucer.
tu te for spinBy what authority doest thou these things? Matt. xxi. 23.
4. Law. Vested with due formalities, and legally attested.
ach. - A. at&r
6. Music. Having an immediate relation to the tonic, in 2. (Chiefly in pl.) Government; the persons or the body
Aower. an Ausexercising power or command ; as, the local authf"Jri.tiesof
distinction fromplagal, which has a correspondent relation
tralia:ii asterthe States; the military authorities. See also A1'UEL,L
to the fifth or dominant in the octave below the tonic; as,
aceous plant
3. Power derived from opinion, respect, or esteem; influauthentic modes, authentic melodies, those employing the
(Cephalipteru'ln
drumrnondii) of
compass of the octave above their tonic or final. See MODE. ence of character, office, or station, or mental or moral supethe everlasting
riority, and the like; claim to be believed or obeyed; as, a
Syn.-Authoritative,
reliable, trustworthy,
real, tn1e,
th
pure. -AUTHENTIC, GENUINE. The prevailing sense of AU- historian of no authority; a magistrate of great authority.
~i red Australian Sassafras (I}oryphora sq,ssa,fras).
1~'
THENTIC
is authoritative, trustworthy, with the implication
4. One that is claimed, or appealed to, in support of opinstar-shaped inA Flower {nat. size) ; B Leaf (i).
of accordance with fact; as H confirmed both by legend
ions, actions, measures, etc. Hence: a Testimony ; witvolucre surroundin~ the flower heads. - A. subregion,
and authentic record " (Froude) ; H assurances more or less
ness. u And on that high authority had believed."
MilZo0grng., a subdivis10n of the Australian ref!:iOnincluding
authentic" (Wordsworth); an authentic portrait. The preAustralia and Tasmania. -A. tamarind, a sapmdaceous tree
vailing sense of GENUINEis native, real, true (see REAL),often ton. b A precedent ; a decision of a court, an official dec1
1
laration,
or
an
opinion,
saying,
or
statement
taken
as
a
precwith the implication of descent from, or correspondence
~1~~f{;gP~h~~iess~d~n;li~~=
edent. C A book containing such a statement or opinion,
to, an original source or stock; as, a genuinemermo,genuphylla.-A. teak,any of several trees having teaklike timine piety H true simplicity and genuine 7?athos" ( Words- or the author of the book. d Justification; warrant.
ber h. esp.: a The small lauraceous tree Endiandra _ylauca.
1
Syu. - See JURISDICTION,
INFLUENCE.
b T e rutaceous tree Flindersia bennettiana. c The eu- f~~~~,; CB0~~ l~iili;'a\~e
au'thor-1-za'Uon (6'tMr-l-zii'shun;
-i-za'-), n. [Cf. F. auphorbiaceous tree Dissilaria baloghioides. -A. terrier, one
1
torisation. J Act of authorizing ; sanction ; warrant.
of an Australian breed of small, rather short-legged, wiret:;~~ttti~:ni~~~t~!f
~~~i~K:
The authorization of laws.
.bfotle.'-1.
haired terriers, usuallygra~ish or bluish in color, with tan
A special authorization from the chief.
J,ferivale.
~~~~d-;s~O~~¥•tL~ew!~i£!h}an 8
tree Telopea !!~~~t·iS;~~i:!~\~~~1~~~~,r~~~i~h~{
1
(J. H. Neuirnan). The 18th-century distinction between the au'thor-lze (6 tMr-iz), v. t.; Au'rnoR-IZED (-izd); Au'THOR1z'1NG(-iz 1Ing). [ME. autorize, F. autoriser, fr. LL. aucAus-tra'li-an (6s-trii:tll-an; -triil'yan), n. l. An abori~ine
two terms, as applied to documents - u A genuine book is
that which was written by the person whose name it bears
of Australia, or native "blackfellow.''
The Australians
torizare. See AUTHOR.
J 1. To clothe with authority, warare of medium or tall stature, poor muscular developas the author of it; an authentic book is that which relates
rant, or legal power; to give a right to act; to empower;
ment, and a chocolate-brown or black color. They are
matters of fact as they really happened" (Bp. Watson) as, to authorize commissioners to settle a boundary.
while still often observed, is becoming obliterated in _pres- 2. To give legal sanction to; to make legal; to legalize;
0
1
1e~f~~~~eb~t ~ithdc~~;~: ~:.:ii~~~Tah~~a:~thh~rra~a
ent usage; as,~\ The criticism which thus so freely diminas, to authorize a marriage.
beard. Ther are of low intelligence, but docile and lightishes the number of his [Giorgione's] authentic works"
3. To establish by authority, as by usage or public opinhearted in disposition, and of unusual keenness of sense.
( W. Pater); 0 Some collectors frankly take the ground that
ion; to sanction; as, idioms authorized by usage.
In culture they are among the lowest races of mankind;
1h~nia~~:!)~~~~:~t:;;t~!f_
!~:~fri1Jr
and they are ignorant even of the use of the bow and arrow,
4. To sanction or confirm by the authority of some one; to
though possessing a unique weapon in the boomerang.
authentic cadence. See under CADENCE,3. - A. Docter fL.
warrant ; as, to authorize a report.
Ethnologists have variously allied them to the MelaneDoctor m1,thPnlicns], Gregory of Rimini, a medieval scholar
&. To justify ; to fm·nish a ground for.
Locke.
(d. about 1357); - an honorary appellation.
Synw
- See RATIFY.
::i:erRf;~ig~!fJe~~3
t~1~~~ ~;cr:01aifd~~~1r;.uages are au-then'tio, n. 1. One that is authentic. Addison. Obs.
to authorize one'a self, to assume authority for one's self. Obs.
2. A native or citizen of the Australian commonwealth.
or R. "Authentics and transcripts."
Fuller.
Authoriziug himself, for the most part, upon other hist6ries.
2. pl. A collection, of unknown origin, of 134 of the novels
Aus'tra-lold (6stt,ra-loid), a. [Australian +-oid.l Of the
Sir P. Sid11ey.
ethnic type of the Auatralian blacks. -Aus'tra-foid, n.
of Justinian, with translations of those promulgated in thf'l au'thor-lzed (-izd ), p. a. 1. Possessed of, or endowed with,
authority ; as, an authorized agent.
Aus-tra'sian (6s-trri'shizn; -zhi'in), a. Of or pertaining to Greek; - called also Liber, or Corpus, A uthenticm'Um.
Aua-tral'ic (Os-trltl'lk), a. Per- in traces in the same rr,ineral in their valuable dark, heavy, &u't&rch (f>'tiirk), 11. [Gr. o.V- autentik, autentyke, -tycal. t &u'thi-ge-net'ic, a. [Gr. atl61.
strong wood.
taining to the Australian blacks. 1000, hut not isolated.
AUTHENTICAL. on the spot+ -genetic.] Geol.
-rapxo'>, lit., 8elf (independent) Al:THEN"TIC,
+ ALTAR,AUTHOR.
= AUTHIGENIC.
Aua-tr&'li-oid (6s-tri'll-oid), a. Aus1 tro-Co-lum'bi•&, n. [NL.;
An autocrat; a despot. autere.
n. ruler).
au'ter.foits' (O'ter-fwii'" ;-foi'). au'thor, v. i. To do authors'
nustro- + Columbia. J ZoOgeog. ::\2atth~~;T(6-tl!s'th@-sl),
Australoid.
-· au ta.rch-y (-tiir-kl), n.
work. Nonce word.
[Gr. al.l-r6~ self + a'L0·6110-t~Haut Cce'sar aut ni'hU, or a.ut Var. of AL'TREFOJS.
£r~~c~l~~~\~:h~,:1on.
Aue'
L~qs~~(~~~1io~ard
perception.) Consciousness of nul'lus. [L.] Either a Cres11r au'ter-gy, Var. of APTURGY. au'thor-cr&ft', n. Skill in, or
a.uth. Abbr. Authentic ; au- practice of, authorship.
aua'tro-ma.n'cy. n. [awitro- + self. On.~.or R.
0
thor; authoress; authorized.
a.u'thor-hood., n. See -HOOD.
~~Jt~:J>(~:,trf:):
n. See l'E- -mancy. l Soothsaying or divi- II aut a.'mat aut o'dJt mu'li-er, Au~t~~~:1fa~r~,~r~tdh}b.
nation from obseT"Ving
winds.
ni'hil est ter'ti-um. [L,l A
au-tben'ti-cal, a. = AUTHEN- au'thor-iah, a. See-tsH.
TROGHAPHY.
0
0 9
woman either loves or hates,
au'thor-ism(-lz'm), 1,1. See-ISM.
austrun. t AUSTERE.
Aua'trlc, a. Austrian.
~ie~ice[
;e1t TIC. Archafc.
there is nothing third.
austuce. -;, ASTUCE.
au-then'ti-cal-ly, adv. of AU- au-thor'i-ta'ri-a.n, a. Advocat&ua'trich. + OSTRI('H,
1
1
aua'trine (6s'trln), a. [L. ausi~~~(·a.te'
~;)~~~~ ~~f
1 ~"r.,teJ:•~1t,~u~,~;;
i~~ifhofi~~n~!P~;p~e~bi~\~ndi~
trim.ts.] Southerly. Obs.
au'tem (6'Um), n. A church. !!.:heT:;t1=~~[~~8s,n. A~ih
au-then'ti-ca.'tor, n. One who vidual libert,y. - n. One who
d8/ve'). IF.] So many heads Old Cant.
aua'tri-um (6s'trl-'Um), n. [NL., trees, esp. the bayberryb.
edvocates this principle,-&ufr. Austria.]
Chern. a An ele- au-su'bo ( nn-sOO'h(')),n. Any (men). so many opinions i tot autem cackler. A nonconform- authentico.tea something.
9uot sententire.
ist ; a dissenter ; also, a married au-then'tic-ly, adv. Authenti- thor 1i-ta.'ri-&n-i1m(-lz'm), n.
ment discovered in 1886in orth- one of several sapotaceous tini- homines,
ite, and now regarded as identi- ber trees of the West Indies, au1 tan-tit y-py ( 61 tltn-tlt'l-!tl), woman. Old Cant.
cally.
[ity · J &u-thor'i-ta-tiv. Authoritative.
eouthern
Florida,
etc.,
as
the
au-then'tlc-neBB,n.
AuthenticRef. Sp.
[b'l),a.
See-ABLE.,
1
mastic tree and the bustic; also, fnc~~;~e~ibi1:~r.PYjfa~iso ute
fra~~ullie!b!~~~
&Uther. i' EITHER,OUTHER. au'thor-11 1 &--ble (6'th6r-!z 1 d-

the Eucalyptus ltem,ipldoia, havi11g liard tough wood.-A:
cabbage tree, the fan palm Li·l'i.~luuuaustrali.r.-A. cherry an
Australian santalaceous shrub tEi:ocarpus cupressiforJiis)
with cherry like fruit. -A. cranberry, the edible berry of an
Australian epacridaceous shrub (Lissanthe sa_pida) resem-
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AUTHORIZER

~=~
tr:n~i:hg~s~1:m:rtf
~!:~/h~~~;~hf:rvl~~on
t
2. Sanctioned or approved by authority.

a.] An absolute sovereign; a monarch ruling by
claim of absolute right, without restriction; as, "the Autocrat of all the Russia.a'' (a title of the Czar); hence, one
RABD,

AUTOMATIC
au'to-harp' (6'tti-hiirP'), -,,. [auto-+ hary.J

A zitherlike
musical instrument, provided with
dampers
which,
when
depressed,
ters and columns. It was proposed by King James
who rules with undisputed sway in any company or relation.
deaden somt Jtrings, leaving free
others that form a chord.
~ Syn. - Despot.
th
1611. Its name came from its being ~uthorizeJ> by the EngaU'to-hyp-not'lc
(-hlp-not'lk), a.
t~!·n~~:fas\':T~ii!\
~~~e:hbarf~~~t, of
e
lish privy council for use in the church.
[ auto- + hypnotie. J Pert. to au1
} a. Of, pertaining to, or of the
au'thor-shtp (6 1ther-shlp), n. 1. Quality or state of being au 1to-crat'lc (6't~-krit'lk)
to hypnotism i self-hypnotizing. au to-crat'l-cal (-krit'l-kal)
nature of, autocracy or an
an author; function or dignity of an author.
n. Au autohypnotic person.
Autoharp.
2. Source; origin ; origination ; as, the authorship of a autocrat ; absolute ; despotic. -au 1to-crat'l-cal-ly, adv. au'to-hyp'no-tlsm (-l1lp'n5-tlz'm)) n. Se If - induced
Syn. - See DESPOTIC.
1
book or review, or of an act, or stat.e of affairs.
au to-hyp-no'B!B (-hlp-no'sls)
hypnotism.
author's proof. Print. The proof sent to an author, after au-toc'ra-trl:a: (6-toktra-trlks), n. [NL. J A female auto- au 1to-hyp 1no-U-za 1Uon (-hlp 1n5-tl-zii'shlln;
-ti-za'·), n.
crat; - a title given to the empresses of Russia.
correction of the compl)sitors' errors.
Act or process of producing autohypnotism.
1
(ou't5-da-fii'; 6 -; 277),n.; pl. AUTOS-DA-FEau-tol'cous (6-toi 1kus), a. [auto-+ Gr. ol<O< dwelling.]
II au'to (ou 1to), n. [Sp. or Pg. J A kind of short play or II au'to-da-f6'
( ou'tos-; 6 1toz-). [Pg., act of the faith; auto act, fr. L. ac- Bot. Having male and female organs on the same plant· drama, usually introducing Biblical or allegorical charac.
tu., + da of the + fe faith, fr. L. fid... See ACT, FAITH.J applied to mosses.
'
ters; - used esp. of medieval Spani1h and Portuguese
The ceremony accompanying the pronouncement of judg- au 1to-lm-mu 1nl-za'Uon, n. [auto-+ immunization.] Immiracle plays.
ment by the Inquisition, which was followed by the exe•
au'to (8 1to), n. Short for AUToMOBILB. Colloq.
munization produced b,y natural means within the body.
by the secular authorities, of those sentenced as a_U'to-ln-fec'Uon,. n. Lauto- i11fection.J Med. Poisonau'to, v. i.; A.U1TOI.D (-t0d); AU 1TO-ING. To run, or tour cution,
guilty ; hence, the execution alone, esp. the burning of a mg caused by a virus that onginates and develops in the
in, an automobile.
Colloq.
heretic.
The auto-da-fe wae held usually on a Sunday be1
organism itself.
au'to- (6 ta-). 1. Combining form fr. Gr. O.VTO<,
self; as in tween Whitsunday
and Advent, and often formed a great
automobile, self-propelled, autograph, autobiography, etc.
au 1to-ln-oc 1u-la'Uon, n. [autoinoculation.] Med.
public solemnity attended by all classes. The penitents
2. An abbr. of automobile, used to denote aelf-1noving, nnd condemned (clad in the sanbenito) were conducted in Inoculation of a person with virus from his own body.
sr,lf-propelling / as in atttoboa.t, autocar, autocarriage, autoau 1to-ln-toz 1l-ca 1Uon, n. [autointoxication,] Med.
0
!.E!~~~~f~~ =~~~6~sJ! tl!dt~KeDhit~i1t~; t~~~uf~~~ Poisoning, or the state of being poisoned, from toxic subtruck, etc., an automobile car, carriage, truck, etc.
mally absolved or were sentenced as guilty and delivered
stances produced within the body; autotoxremia.
Au1 to-ba-■ld'l-o-my-ce'tes (-b<i-sld'l-5-mi-sli'tliz),
n. pl.
to the civil authorities.
Autos-da-fe were held as early as au'to-ld-ne'BiB (-kl-ne'sls;
[NL. ; autobasidium + -mycetes.J Bot. A subclass of
-ki-ne'sls), n. [NL.; auto-+
the 13th century and as late as 1826, but were most frebasidiomycetous fungi in which the sporophore is an autoGr. 1CiP71ut.._
motion.]
Physiol. Spontaneous or voluntary
0
basidium.
It includes most of the higher types, as the
movement; movement due to an internal ca.use.
ifa~~t ch1e\h; i~at~:ili,a:ror t~:~r, !~~h t~i;~~ro;nt~:.y
took
mushrooms, puffballs, and their allies. - au 1to-ba-sld'l- au 1to-cli'ar;-no'sls (81ta-di'ig-no'sls),
-ki-nWlk), a. [auto- + kin. [auto-+ diag- au'to-ld-net'lc (-kl-nWlk;
o-my-ce'toua (-tlls ), a.
11etic.J Self-movin$"; moving automatically.
nosis.] Med. Diagnosis of one's own disease. This may
autok.inetic
ayatem,
1n
fire-alarm
telegraphy, a system so
au 1 to-ba-■ld'l-um (-sld'l-um),
n.; pl. -B.lSIDIA(-a). [NL.
become a subject of monomania.
arranged that when one alarm is being transmitted
no
See AUTO-; BASIDIUM.J Bot. An undivided basidium. Cf. au 1to-di-r;es 1Uon (-dl-j~s'chun), n. [auto- + digestion.]
other alarm, sent in from another point will be trS.nsHBMIBABIDIUM,
PROTOBASIDIUM,
Physiol. Digestion of an organ or tissue by an enzyme promitted until after the first alarm has been'disposed of.
au 1to-bl-or;1ra-pher (-bi-og'r<i-fer), n. [auto- + biogra- duced by its own cells; self-digestion; autolysis; as, the
au-tol'a-try (6-tol'a-trl), n, [auto-+-latry.J Self-worahip.
pher.] One who writes his own life or biography.
usual digestion of the stomach wall by the gastric juice au 1to-lu 1ml-nes 1cence (61t~-lii 1ml-n~s'fos), n. Luminesau 1to-bl'o-graph'lc (-bi'5-grU'lk)
a. Pertaining to, or after death is au instance of autodigestion.
•
cence not due to any stimulus or excitation from without,
au 1 to-bl'o-graph'l-cal (-l-kal)
containing, autobiog- au 1 to-dy-nam'lc (-di-nlmffk ; -dl-nimffk),
a. [auto-+
but arising from some process or action within the glowing
raphy; as, an autobiographi.eal sketch. - au'tO-bi'o- dynamic.] Supplying its own power, as a hydraulic ram.
body; as, the autoluminescence of radioactive bodies.
graph'l-cal-ly, adv.
au-tm'clllm (6-tli'slz'm), n. Quality of being autrecious.
au 1 to-bl-or;'ra-phy (-bi-og'rci-fl), n. ; pl. -PmBs (-flz). au-tol'clou ■ (-shlls), a. [auto-+ Gr. oi,io. house.] 1. Biol. Au-tol'Y-CUS (6-tiWI-kus), n. [L., fr. Gr. AvTOAVKO<.]
1. Class. Nyth. Son of Mercury and matern~Igrandfather
[auto-+ biography.]. A biography written by the subject
Passing through all its stages on the same host, as certain
of Ulysses, famous as the prmce of thieves. He coul4.
of it; memoirs of one 'a life written by one's self.
parasitic fungi; - contrasted with heteracioua.
make himself and his plunder invisible or unrecognizable,
1
1
1
au'to-oar (6 t5-kiir ), n. [auto-, 2 + car. J An automobile.
2. Bot. = AUTOIC0US.
and was said to have taught Hercules tricks in wrestling.
- au'to-car 1lst, n.
au-tor;'a-my (6-tog'ci-ml), n. [auto-+ -gamy.] Self-fer2. A rogue in Shakespeare's "Winter's Tale."
au'to-car'pous (-kiir'plls), a. [auto-+ -carpou,.] Bot.
tilization; specif., Bot., the fertilization of a flower by its
My father named me _Aufo_lycus; who being, as I am, littered
Consisting of the ripened pericarp with no other parts ad- own pollen. -au'to-r;am'lc (61ta-glm'lk), au-tog'a-mous
ur:,der Mercury, was llkew1se a snapper-up of unconsidered
uate to it.
trifles.
Shak.
(6-tog'<i-mlls),
a.
(-tus), n. [NL,; auto-+ Gr. AVTO<diswlvau 1to-ca-tal''Y'-sls(-kci-til'l-sls), n. Chem. Self-catalysis;
au 1to-&en'e-sls (61t5-j~n't-sls), n.
[auto- + -genesis.] Au-tol'y-tus
able.]
Zoo/. A genus of
catalysis ot a sub@tance by one of its own products, as of
Biol. Spontaneous generation.
polychretous annelids of the
'2
silver oxide by the silver formed by reduction of a small au 1to-r;e-net'lc (-i~-nnffk), a. 1. Biol. Pertaining to au:tarnily Syllidre, which reportion of it. - au 1to-cat 1a-lyt'lo (-klV<i-Ilt'lk), a.
togenesis ; self-generated.
produce
asexually
by
proau 1tO--Oeph'a-lOUB
(-sM'ci-Ius), a. [Gr. o.v,o,icf,o.>.o<inde2. Phys. Geog. Pertaining to, controlled by, or designatpendent. See AUTO-;CEPHALOUs.
J Eccl. Independent or ing, a system of self-determined drainage, that is, one de- ducing numerous new segments at a point near the
self-governing; - usually applied to churches which are
veloped solely by head water erosion.
end. These dein full coiumunion with one another but which have no au 1to-r;en'lc (-j~n'lk)
la. [Gr, ai,,oy,vi/<- See AUTO-; posterior
velop into new individuals,
common government, as the Eastern churches of Russia, au-to&'e-nous (6-toj't-nus) I -GENOUS.]1. Self-generated;
but remain attached for a
Roumania, Greece, Montenegro, Cyprus, Servia, etc.
produced independently.
time. A long chain of worms
au-toch'thon_ (6-tok'tMn ; -thon }, !!· ; p_l. E. -THO'!B 2. Anat. Ossifying from an independent center.
may thus be formed.
(-th<Snz; -tbonz), L. -THONES(-tho-nez).
LL., fr. Gr. au3. Phys. Geog. = AUTOOENETIC,
2.
all'to-man'u-al
(6 1M-min'uT0x8wv, pl. aVTox.6ov1;~,from the land itself; alJTO~self+
autogenic 1olderlng, the process of uniting pieces of metal
al), a. [auto-+ manual.]
x9Wv earth, land.] 1. One supposed to have risen or sprung
by merely fusing them together.
Railroads. Designating, or
from the ground or from the soil he inhabits ; one of the au-tog'e-ny (6-U5j't-nl), n. [auto-+ -geny.J Self-generoriginal inhabitants or aborigines; a native ; - commonly
ation i Biol., spontaneous generation.
pertain~ng to, a ~ind . of Autolytus. A Asexual individbloc~-sigual sy:-;tem In which ual undergoing transverse diviin pl. This title was assumed by the ancient Greeks, esp.
ini~~~:r:ud!r~~ti~ :i~i~!JU~n~fa~r~:~~~:~~ ap_e~~PGill:l}~;!~ the signals are operated by sion into five sexual individual•
the Athenians.
2. That which is original to a particular country, as a na- au'to-graph (6't5-graf), n. [L. autographum, neut. of auto- hand, but roturn to the dan- ~l-.5). B Female with Eggs in a
graphus autographic, Gr. aVTOypa<t,o~;alJTO,.self+ ypci- ger positi0n automatically
ac.
tive or indigenous plant or animal.
<t,nvto write: cf. F. autographe.J 1. Thatwh.ich is written
after a train :passes. - n. The automamrn.1 system.
au-toch'tho-Dillm (-tM-nlz'm), n. Origin from the soil;
with one's own hand; an original, or author's own, manu- au 1 to-mat'lc (-mitffk), a. [See AUTOMATON.]1. Having an
state of beinp!'abori1sinal.
"The
inherent power of action or motion.
au-toch'tho-nous (-nus), a. Pertaining to, or of the na- script; a person's own signature or handwriting.
autographs of tl1e New Testament."
Eberhard l'•lestle.
Nothing can be said to be automatlc.
Sir H. Dm•y.
ture of, an autochtbon; aboriginal; indigenous; native;
2. A duplicate produced by autography.
2. Pertaining to, resembling, or produced by, an automanutochthonal. - au-tooh'tho-nous-ly, adv.
3. Anautographicrecorder.
See under AUTOORAPHIC,
a.., 3.
ton; self-acting or self-regulating ; - esp. applied t0 maau-tooh'tho-ny (-nl), n. Autochthonous condition.
au 1to-clu'Uc (6 1M-klls't'i'.k), a. [See AUTo-; CLASTIC.] au 1to-graph, a. In the author's own handwriting ; as, an chinery or devices which perform parts of the work formerly or usually done by hand ; as, the automatic feed of
Geol. Broken in place; - said of rocks having a broken or autograph letter i an autograph will.
a lathe ; automatic gas lighting; an automatic engine.
brecciated structure due to crushing, in contrast to those au 1to-graph, v. t. 1. To write with one's own hand.
2. To write one's autograph, or signature, in or on.
of brecciated materials brought from a distance.
3. Not voluntary; not depending on the will; mechanical;
3.
To
make
or
copy
by
autography,
as
a
picture.
as, automatic movements, functions, or reasoning.
au'to-clave (6't$-klav), n. [F.; fr. Gr. mho< self+ L.
clavis key. J 1. A kind of stewpan with a steam-tight lid. au 1to-graph'lc (61 t~-grif'lk), a. 1. Pertaining to, or of
the
nature
of,
au
autograph.
2. A strong metallic vessel, gas-tight when closed, used
2. Pertnining to, or used in, the process of autography.
for heating liquids under preBsure.
au'to-co-her'er (-k5-her'er), n. [auto+ coherer.] Wireless 3. Mech. Of an instrument, self-recording; of a record,
recorded by such an instrument.
Most autographic reTeleg. A self-restoring coherer, as a microphonicdetector.
cording apparatuses consist essentially of a revolving
au-toc'ra-cy (6-tok'rci-sl), n.; pl. -CIBS(-slz). [Gr. o.v- cylinder
with a pencil or strlus having a motion para1lel
TOKpciHta. See AUTOCRAT.] 1. Independent or self-deAutomatic Pistol. l Barto its axis pressmg against 1t for making a graphic record.
rived power ; absolute supremacy.
rel ; 2 Cartridge Chamau'to-graph-lsm (6 1t5-gral-lz'm), n. Med. A peculiar
ber ; 3 Firing Pin ; 4
The divine will moves, not by the external impulse or inclicondition of the skin, usually in hysterical patients, in
nation of objects, but determines itself by an absolute autoSo~~t
~i~r:~i,~ a~ m
which slight local pressure causes temporary redness, so
Trigger
that a word traced on it with a blunt point appears in red.
2. Autonomy. Obs. or R.
Ba,low.
1 to-graph-om'e-ter (-om't-ter),
au
n.'
[See
AUTOGRAPH;
Syn.
- See SPONTANlWUS.
nl~!j,~a~:ereignty comprehended religious as well as t_Mff,no~!~
-METER.] Surv. An instrument on wh6els for automatically
~i~~ai!r:y
3. Supreme governing power in an individual; the unconrecording the topography of placer, over which it travels.
a moving train by means of electrolled authority of an autocrat.
au-tog'ra-phy (6-t!Sg'rci-fl), n. l. 'i'he science of autotricity or a combination of electric4. Med. The action of the vital principle toward the presgraphs i a person's own handwriting; an autograph, or colity and compressed air.-a.currency,
ervation of the individual.
Oba. or R.
lection of autographs.
F1nance, an elastic currency. - a.
2. A process in lithography by-,hich a writing or drawing
au'to-crat (61tti:-krlt), n. [Gr. aVToKpan1~; a'Vn>~self
,ocp&To~strength, ,cpanJ._ strong: cf. F. au_tocrate. See is transferred from paper to stone ( or zinc).
force of the recoil la
4
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GASOLINE AUTOMOBILE: WORKING PARTS.

Hg.A.

~

Fm. A. Sectional elevation with various parts and surfaces removed to show interior.
Fm. B. Plan. FIG. C. Diagram of Electrical System.
The same number is given to a part wlierever shown, as 70 to the muffler in Figures A and B, 15iJ to the storage battery in Figures B a11d C.

The engine has cylinders 1. 2, 3, and 4, and crank <:ase5, cylinder-head castinq 6, oil pan
9, and lower rrank case 10. Ea.ch cylinder contain '1 phton 8, connecting rod 11, 1.crist pin
12,piston rings 13, intake valre 22, and erhmud ,vah1e 16.
Power is generated by exploding within the cylinder a mixture of gasoline and air (admitted

above the piston through the intake valve, and compressed by upward travel of piston on
compression stroke) by an electric spark at spark plug 31, the gases of explosion expand and
exert pressure on piston head, and thence through connecting rod 11, and crank pin 19, to
crrznk shaft 14. The next upward travel of piston discharges the gases through the opening
of the exhaust valve, which is closed by exhaust-valve spring 17. The gases escape through
exhaust manifold 27, exhaust pipe 69, and muffler 70. Exhaust valve is opened by cam ,,;;hrrft
0
fa~P~t:~~a~-~·g1~·1 :grJ:~3~~;1d cl~rs~~ag;~t~-~:/2i.e
i:~b~k~t~~rg~~}ll
i~~;~4~
Cover plate 7 protects valve mechanism.
In gear case 38. cam shaft 20 is rotated by timing gears 34, attached to crank shaft 14.

iiri:.~:~r1:K

paAf?~J
ti:a~z~~t~it~~. i~PJI~l~ht!~si5a.tk
clutch shaft 62, which rotates the main

t~;c~~~~~11J~e;gd

togole scretl' 94.

~t~c!

~;;fli:
f

0

cl~f
J:~e;r~~s~~e ft:;i}ie~.to
C1~t~\n i:e:£b1ied\~l
1i cf'~~;ilJd~n~isih~~~~~1i
clutch is carried by thrust hear£ng 112.
Steering column 84 contains slnring rod 86. On upper end of steering rod is attached steering 'Wheel 85. To lower end of steering rod is atta.ched .~tceririg iconn 138, which engages
worm gear 139, to which is attached steering Lerer 140. Motion is transmitted
to steering

knuckles 141, by drag Hnk 142, and spaf'er bar 143.
Water for engine cooling is introducf',d through Tadiator-filling

pipP-41 into radiator 28,
1

0

~~~ ~~1il1S::~h!jdt~a~tr~e;: {~e:t~·tp~~~~~.~
6ij~
r~i~~1i~;~
to ~Id[;ftg~
t~~~~:h
~~!~%t~~~~e25
:S~:cgjvg~i
and 26. Circulation is maintainerl by the thermosyphonic
principle.
Water is cooled by
air drawn through radiator by fan 29. driven by belt 30 on belt pulley 45.

T~att!~r~;.;~ct~~-t tif1%::1~h7icfiti~
drfoing pinion 83, intransmissirm crrse 68.
The transmission shaft 71 carries the sUding gears 64. Power is transmitted
from pinion
63. through gears 66, andjackshaft 65, rotating on rollPr benrings 87. to sliding gea.rs !::it,for
first and second speed. while for third, or high, speed the driving pinion 63, meshes directly
:;J~d

through rods 134 a.nd !Pren; 135, mounted on sleeve of brake shaft 1:10. A ttn.ched to bra.kesha.ft sleeves are lerers 138, which transmit motion of sleeves through I ink 98, to tof;gle lerers
95, thus contracting the e:rtfrnal brake bauds 93, aud bringing hnrh~ lining 91 m contact
with outer snrface of brake drum 98. Brake is released by spring 131. Brake is adjusted by

0

!1J:ceh f~h:r~~d T~i~!~~r~!.af h!~~~~ns'ijY~ir:~!:11if,s~~sb~~f;lt\i

0

1

0

SPmiellipNc SJ!.rings 88,front, and 89, 1·ear, are attached to the chassis-frame side member/;
87 by shackles 105. Rear springs are attached to rear-axle hou.~ing 113 by clamps 144,
while clamps 146 attach front springs to front axle 145.
Grease c:ups 107 provide lubricatiRe!~ ~~~~fs srozc:;~o~~~t~"n roller bearings 147. carried on extensions 148 of the rear-axle
housing 113. Front wheels 109 revolve on double roller bearings carried by tr1111111°ons
149
of steering knuckle 141. Parts of each whee] are, bub 150, hub cap 151, spolrn 152, wooden
fdly 153, steel Jelly 154, arnl rim 155.
Rim lo.5 carries pneumatic tire, 103 rear, 108
front, which consists of shoe 157 and inner tube inflated through its vafre 158.

s~~;

1
7\h~ri;:~s~i~i~~a~li~fti¥li~~b~l~~~i:~
!~th8ll~i;~lte1f!ra~~afrb;t;~~ri!;7~~e
'PrJ!i1er

shaft consists of sleeve 72. shaft 90, and uniliersal ,jrn'nts73.
Differential !tmu:ing 113 contains here! pinion ·114, attached to prnpf'ller shaft 90. and
bevel rino QPar 115, to which is affixed the d 1:tre.rt>,ntinl-pinionframe 116. holding di_tferential
pinion.~ 117, 118, and dit[err-mti'.al-pinion shrift 119. The pinions 117 are attachea to rear
axles 120, 121, while pimons 118 arP- free to revolve about shaft 11\-J,when a difference in
speed is required hetween two rPar u 1heels 102. a.~ when turning a corner.
Gasoline tank 104 is supported by hanqers 106 from cross members 5 7. Tank is filled

1

1:.ie
33.d
0

;lt~:~:i~;:
:::l

ge~t
'1s':J~Yd~~G!~in1~aiir~:ri~?
tbJ
ti~o&~~~~c7k!e;r;ta,~mp
Figure C. Diagram of a representative
type of electric battery, starting, lightin_g, and ignition system, the principal parts of which are the generator 43, storage battery 169, starting
motor 180, distributor 32. and ignition coil 171.
The starting .-.:witch 162 completes electric circuit between storage battery and startin__g
3
}t~~~f!1/~1~fa~il[~!f!d~~!J~cii}ii!!,-~~/~:.1:re~J.
;ac~t~ulr~t~d
motor.
Motor is equipped with pfoion 163, which engages gear teeth on rim of fivzcheel 80,
by manifold suction through tuhe 52. The level of gasolinP- in chamber 46 is controlled by rotatinj! flywheel and engine cra1ik Shaft until the power-f;enerating
cycle of engme is comff,oat 47, which operates the suction and dischargP- va.lve!,. From inner chamber 46, gasoline
plete. Pinion is then automatically
disengaged.
In startmg the engine, the low-tension or
passes through flap ralre 49. to lower part of tank 48, whi<•h is open to atmosphere through
primary winding of the ignition coil is supplied by battery cnrrent when 1'gnition s1eitclt 184
t1ent 50, thence by gravity through tube 64 to carburetor 124. where it is mixed with heated
1s closed. The circuit is completed through frame of car. When engine ha.s attained normal
air from :prP,heater44. The resulting mixture passes through intakP manifold 53, to the va- !ic:s t~uerr~1¢i\P~\~~/~~~~~\i°:r:exb;ii:r;~ciuirements
of lighting and ignition systems and
rions cylmders through their respective intake-v;tlve openings.
The quantity of mixture
1
fl.owing to engine i-. regulated by throttle valve 1'14. which is operated by throttle lever 137,
The ignition <::oil_171changes the low-tens!on batt~ry or generator current to high-tension
at upper end of siPering column 84, and foot throttle 175.
current.
The d1str1butor causes surges of lugh-tens1on current to arc at spark plugs so as to
Emergency brake 99 is operated by hand le11er80. which is maintained in position by pa,11..-l 1
~~i~~;\tir:~~1e~i~1~f>h~~~~~~~~~isc~r~~~r r1~\1~i;~~~:
77, engaging rn,r,k70. Pawl is applied by spring 76, and is released by ratchP,t qrip8l.
The ~~~ Ifin~~~l ~~\~~l~; st~~efiti{!~
0
connected by wires 40 to spark nlugs. The rotary contact is driven by gears 35, and the
~~J}
wires 40 are proteetP.rl by .,;;Jdeld42.
cam 101, which spreads brake shn,,s 99, bringing brakP lining 97 in contact with inner surLighting switch 168 distributes current to headUqhts 189, and tail light 170. Horn S1.rftch
face of brake drum 98. Springs 100 release brake.
Brake lever 82 actuates servi.ce brake 161 closes circuit to h.orn 172. Instruments on dashboard are illuminated by dash light 173.
92, through rod 133, and lever similar to lever 127, mounted on core of equalizer shaft, thence
Circuit breaker 166 and fuse 167 protect system from overloads of current.
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AUTOMATIC
■sed

to eject the empty shell and bring a fresh cartridge
into firing position. The recoil also operates the ftrliig

••-ton•o-miat (6-tlSn1i-mbt),

AUTUNIAN

a ~ sig~t, esp. a telescope sight, by means of which the
al:,;ment of the laying points or telescope on the object

&U•ton'o-moua(•mill),a. [Gr. a\m)vo,uos-; aVTOs-+ viJ,LEtV
to as•ign, hold away.] 1. Of or pert. to an autonomy.
2. Independent in government; having the right or power
of

■ elf.government.

Existing Independently;
w"l:i~3.an Biol.
embryo, larva, or aeed) In the

!Yevati~ ,!::".inf!e~To~~~ .:'.';.'::':pf,'~tt;,f;:.;~if:
the sending or the receiving instruments are automatic.
- a.. writing, the act of writing without consciousness of
volitional control. It may occur In normal and healthy
persons, but is sometimes an accompaniment of hysteria.
au 1to-mat'ic (6'tll-m1't'Ik), n. A machine or apparatus
which operates automatically; esp., an automatic :firearm
(which see).
all'to-mat'i-cal (-I-kltl), a. Automatic; of or pertaining
to that which is automatic.
au-tom'a-Uo'i-ty (6-tllm 1<i-tls'l-tl), n. Quality or state of
being automatic.
au-tom'a-tlllm (6-tllm'a-tlz'm), n. 1. State or qualit;v of
being automatic; also, an automatic act or habit of actmg.
2. a Physiol. The power or fact of movement (1) independently of external stimuli, as the beatin~ of the heart;
or (2) directly from the effect of external stimuli but Independent of conscious control. b P,ychol. Any J,>•ych!c
phenomenon, whether a feeling, thought, sensation, or
motor impulse, which appears in consciousness with apparent spontaneity, being due neither to an act of will, or.
dinary usociation, nor to any objective stimulation ; a con·
scions state iBSuing directly from BUbliminal consciousness;
also, such phenomena collectively or in general. c Philo,.
The theory that consciousness does not control action,

i:n::~ ~f~?~!~~w:=~
;i~:~::·
0

bt~l:
at~~f!e
the observeu
action of the organism is complete without feeling. anG. i11.itr
absence would ¥0 exactly as in its presence.
J. .Martinecm.
au-tom 1a-t1st l-tlst), n. 1. A maker of automaton•.
2 • ..?hilos. A believer in automatism.
all'to-mat'->-grapl!(6 1t~-mit'i!-graf), n. [Bee AUT011AT0>1:
.OltAPil.J
A contrivance to be used in automatic writinF
or draw1n~ . c }l1.anchette.
au-tom'a-tOI ·,:,tlSm'a-tlS~), n.; pl. L. ·TA (-t4),E. -TONS
(•tlSnz). [L., :r. :i.r. airro.u.aTov. neut. of avToµ.a,o~ Jell•
moving ; a'UT<h>
~·- t a root prob. meaning to move, strivt";
cf. ,u.a.Ewto strive.l
l. A ;bing regarded as capable :i
spontaneous motion or action.
So great and admirable an automaton ae the world. Boy it.
These living automata, human bodies.
Boyle.
2. A machine that is self.moving, or has its motive power
within itself ;- applied eep. to such as appear to imitate
spontaneously the motions of men, birds, or other animals.
3. A living being acting in a mechanical or involuntary
manner; esp., a person who follows a routine without
active intelligence.
.
aU'to-mill:te' sys'tem (6!M-mlkst'; F. ott~ 1 mtkst'l. Mach.
A system (devised by-Henri Pieper, a Belgian) of driving
automobiles employmg a gasoline engine and an auxiliary
reversible dynamo. When there is an excess of n_owerthe dynamo
11
0
::;~vihe~: f~~ ~e1l~i~~~;~{ p~~ :f~?e sdtna:gr~:e~s~~te!~J
acts as an auxiliary motor. Sometimes called Pieper system.
- automt.zte car, etc.
au 1to-mo'bile (6't~-motbll), a. [automobile: cf. F.
automobile. J ,Containing means of propulsion within itself;
self-propelhng_; as, an automobile torpedo or car.
au'to-mo'blle (-mli'bII; -mt-bel'), "· Ll<'.] An automobile
vehicle or mechanism; esp., a self-propelled vehicle suitable
for use on a street or roadway. Automobiles are usually
propelled by internal combustion engines (using volatile
wflammable liquids,as gasoline or petrol, alcohol, naphtha,

+

Jf.h~

8

a~Jin~ ~~t~~gj!1~!'s ~~~;;;°;b~~ritt~rto
-~~;~~J'i~!~;
vehicles ranging from the runabout to the touring car, up
ru:g~Jine:sa~~l~~
[oi!~o~r;~:Jf
usage, called motor cars.

g~:!~111;'~~niriti~t

au 1t~mo'bll-1sm (-'iz'm), n. The use of automobiles, or the
practices, methods, or the like, of those who use them. -

au'to-mo'bll-lst, n.
au 1to-mor1ph1o (-m6r'flk), a. [auto-+ -mo,:phic.] 1. Patterned after one's self.
The conception which any one frames of another's mind is
more or less after the pattern of his own mind, - is automorphic.

H. Spencer.

2, Cryst. = IDIOHORPHIC,

autom.orphic tunction, Math., one that possesses the prop.

which expectant belief tends to produce disturbance
function of one or more organs.

n. [Cf. F. autonomute.] One

who advocates autonomy.

::t~!rr;~~~°:Rt
~rP~8;gl
'shg{~~
~::~rJ:~~~:,
a;;r.:
8

not a atage or cycle (as
life hiatory or develop-

ment of an organism.

4. Plant Phy,iol. = AUTO>IOMIC, 2.
au-ton 1o-my (-ml), n. [Gr. avrovoµ.ia.

BeeAUTONOHOUB.]
1. The quality or state of being autonomic or autonomous ;

Bpecif., the power or right of self.government ; eelf•government, or political independence, of a city or a state.

2. Melaph. The aovereignty of reaoon in the sphere of
morals ; or man's power, as posseBSed of reaaon, to give
law to himself.
In this, according to Kant, consists the
true nature of liberty.
au'to-nym (6 1M-nlm), n. [autoGr. ovvµ.a, ovoµ.a,
name : cf. F. autonyme, a. J 1. A real name ; - opposed
to p,eudonym.
Alao, a book or work publiahed under the
author's real name.
2. The name given to itself by a tribe or people, as distinguished from a name given by foreign tribes.
au 1to-path'io (-pith'lk), a. [auto-+ pathic.] Med. Dependent upon, or due or relating to, the structure and char•
acteristics of the diseased organism ; endopathic; as, an
autopat,hic disease; - opposed to exopathic.
au-toP'a-thy (6-tllp'<i-thl), n. [Gr. avroira6Ha one's own
feeling.] 1. Self-consideration.
Ra,·e.
2. Med. Dise&Be without apparent cause.
au-toph'a-gi (6-tllf'a-jl), n. pl. [NL.; auto-+ Gr. <t,ay,iv
to eat.] Zool. Birds which are able to run about and ob"'iaintheir own food as soon as hatched.
au-toph'a-gous (-gilo), a. 1. Characterized by autophagy.
2. Zool. Pertaining to or designating autophagi.
au-to,11h'r.gy (-jl), n. [See AUTO-; -PHJ.GIA.] Med. The
feedm, of the body upon itself, as in fasting; nutrition by
con~1.impUon of one's own tissues.
·\ll-tuph'o-,1.y (-~-nl), n. [auto-+ Gr. <t,wv~ a sound.]
Med. a ln auscultation, the tone of the observer's own
voice while speaking with his head on the patient's chest .
a A condition in which one's own voice seems abnormal,
caused by aural catarrh. -au-toph'o-nou■ (-nus), a.
au 1to-phyl-log 1e-ny (6't5-fl-1Wt-nl), n. [auto-+ phyllo-geny.] Bot. Abnormal _growth of one leaf from another.
au 1to-phyte (6'~-fit), n. Lauto- -phyte.J Bot. A plant
not dependent upon ol'ganized food matenals ; - opposed
to saprophyte.
aU'to-pla■'Uo (-plils'tlk), a. 1. Of or pert. to autoplasty.
2. Pertaining to or designating a photographic process of
portraiture in relief, based on the swelling properties of
bichromatized gelatin.
au'to-plas'ty (6 1tll-p11's1tl), n. [auto- +-plasty.] Surg. The
repairing of lesions by taking a piece of healthy tissue, as
from a neighboring part, to supply a deficiency caused by
disease or wounds.
au'to-plate' (-pliit'), n. A stereotyping machine that automatically casts and finishes curved plates.
au 1to-pueu-mat'io (-nl'i-mllt'lk), a. [auto-+ pneumatic.]
Acting or moving automatically by means of compressed air.
au'top-sy (61tllp-sI), n.; pl. -BIES (-slz). [Gr. avrcl/,,a, fr.
o.VT01rTosseen by one's self; aVTOs-self+ 01rTOs-seen. See
OPTIC,a. J 1. Personal observation or examination; seeing
with one's own eyes ; ocular view.
By autopsy and experiment.
CudU'orth.
2. Med. Dissection of a dead body for the purpose of aocerta.ining the cause, seat, or nature of a disease; a postmortem examination.
au-top'tio (6-tllp'tlk) } a. [Gr. avrorrrtKO<: cf. F. autopau-top1t1-oal(-tl-kal)
tique.] Seen with one's own eyes,
or based on personal observation. -au-top 1t1-oal-lY,adv.
The authentic and autopticcharacter of the Gospel. w. Sanday.
au 1to-sohe'di-aam (6't~-ske 1dl-llz'm), n. [Gr. avroux,,oiao-µa.J Something done offhand; an improvisation. Rare.
au 1 to-■ohe 1 d1-as 1 Uo (-ske'dl-is'tik)}
a. [Gr. avroux_,o,aau1to-sohe'di-aB't1-oal (-b'tI-kal)
ur«o<. See AUTO-;
BCHEDIASM. J Extemportuy;
offhand. Rare. Dean Martin.
au'to-scope (6't5-skop), n. [auto-+ -scope.] Med. An
instrument enabling a patient to examine his own organs.
au-tos'oo-py (8-tlls'M-pY), n. [auto- +-scopy.] Med.
Examination of one's own organs by means of an autoscope.
au'to-Bite (6'ti-sit), n. [auto-+ Gr. uiro< food.] Terat. a
A single monster able to exist independently after birth.
b That part of a double monster which nourishes both
iteelf and the parasite. -au'to-slt'io (6 1M-slt'lk), a.
au 1to-sty'lio (-sti'!Ik; -stll'lk), a. [auto-+ Gr. urv,\o<
pillar.7 ZoOl. Having the mandibular arch (or jaws) connected directly with the cranium, instead of indirectly by
means of the hyoid arch. Cf. HYOBTYLic.- au'to-sty'llsm (-sti'!Iz'm), n.
au'tO-SUg-ges'tiOll (6't5-sug-j~s 1chun), n. [autosuggestion.] Med. Self-suggestion as distinguished from sug-

+

+

itself; a\.lTOs-self+ rEAoi end. J Existing for itsell &lone;
containing ite own end or purpoae ; - contrasted with
heterotelic.
The interests of art, knowledge, a.nd morality are autotelic in•
terests.
Henry Sturt.
au-tot'o-my (6-tllt'5-ml), n. [auto- +-tomy.] Biol. Selfdivision; fission.
au'to-tozlin (6 1tt-tllk 1sin), n. [auto-+ toxin.l Med. Any
toxin produced by tissue changes within the Dody.
au'to-trllJlB-fOnn'er(0't~-trins-f6r 1mer), n. [auto- +tran,former.] El,c. A transformer in which part of the primary
winding ia used as a secondary winding, or vice versa;called also a compen.rator or balancing coil.
aU'to-troph'ic (-trllf'lk), a. [auto-+ trophic.] Plant
Physiol. Capable of self-nourishment; - SBldof all plants
in which photosynthetic activity takes place, as opposed
to parasitism or saprophytism.
Cf. ALLOTROPHIC
b.
au-tot'ro-pism (6-tllt'rt-plz'm),
n. [auto-+ -tropiim.]
Plant Physiol. The tendency of plant organs to grow in a
straight line when uninfluenced by external stimuli. aU'to-trop'ic ((Vtt-trllp'lk), a.
au'to-typet (6't5-tip'), n. [auto-+-type: cf. F. autotype.]
1. A facsimile.
2. Photog. The carbon process ; also, a picture made by
this process. See CARBONPROCESS.
~ In Germany and Austria the term autotype is applied
tohalf~tone photo-en_gravings.
-all'to-typ 11o (-tlp'Ik), a.
au'to-type', "· t. To make or copy by autotypy.
au'to-ty-pog'ra-,PhY (-ti-pllg'ra-fl), n. [See AUTO-.] A
process reeembhng u nature printing," by which drawings
executed on gelatin are impressed into a soft metal plate,
from which the printing is done as from copperplate.
au-tot'Y-PY (6-tllt'l-pl; 8 1t5-tij>"I), n. Art or proceBB of
making autot~s
.
au-toz'i-dize (6-tllk'sl-diz), v. t. & i. [autooxidize.]
Physiol. Chem. To oxidize by direct combination with
oxygen at ordinary temperatures; - distinguished from
dysoxidize. -au-toz 11-da1Uon (-dii'shiln), n. -au-toz'l. dizta-ble (-dlz 1a-b'I), a.
II au 1tre-fo1B' (ottre-fwii'; o'ter-), adv. [F.] Law. Lit.,
formerly; at another time ; - a term used in the phrases

+

i~~in
~fo~~eifuf8;;!~~~~!)d8!!i~a/f;
l{t~e~~~fi~~ J.fs:~~
= F(Z), that is, a function unchanged by the substitutions
az+b

of any group of linear transformations
Z = cz T d , ad- be
= 0 ; - a generalization of the notion of periodic function.
au 1to-mor'ph1Bm (-flz'm), n. The use or practice of automorphic characterization.
JI. Spencer.
au'to-mo'tor (-mlVtei-), n. [auto-+motor.] An automobile.
aU'to-uom'lo (-n~m'ik), a. 1. Having the power of selfgovernment;
autonomous.
Reason is thus ever <rntonomic; carrying its own law within itBelf.

Hickok.

2. Plant Pliysiol. Due to internal causes or influences;

of

au 1to-tel'ic (6 1tll-tlH'lk), a. [Gr. avro«A~< complete In

+

+

~:;r;~!::;c;~(f~~i~Y;mcei!ti~[~)il11~]!t);}c~n~reat1:~
in bar of a second prosecution for the same offense.

au'tumn (61tiim), n.. [ME. autumpne, OF. autompne, F.
automne, L. autumnus, of uncertain origin. J 1. The third
season of the year, or the season between summer and
winter, often called "the fall." Astronomically, autumn
begins in the northern temperate zone at the autumnal
equinox,about Sef:tember22, and ends at the winter solstice,

f~0A!i~r1:~tr
tJih~~: igJt~~~~ra~d~~:r!i~~0E~~e:~

land, August, ~ptember,
and October. Autumn in tlie
Soutnem Hemisphere
is at the same time as spring in
the Northern
Fall is better on the merits than autumn, in every way : it ls
short, Saxon (like the other three season names), picturesque;
it reveals its derivution to every one who uses it, not to the
scholar only, like autumn: and we Ithe English] once ha.d as
good a right to it as the Americuns; but we have chosen to let
the right lapse, and to use the word now is no better than larceny.

HemispherP..

2. The harvest or fruits of autumn.

'I71.eKing's Engli,...<1A.

Milton.

3. Time of maturity

or decline; latter portion; third stage.
Dr. Preston was now entering into the autumn of the du lee's
favor.
Fuller.
au'tumu, v. t. & i. [LL. autumnare (in L. to bring on autumn), J To ripen ; mature.
Obs. or R.
au-tum 11lal(6-tum 1nal), a. [L. autumnaliJ: cf. F. automnal.J 1. Of, belonging to, or peculiar to, autumn; as, an
autumnal tint ; prod need or gathered in autumn ; as, au.
tumnal fruits; flowering in autumn ; as, an autumnal plant.
Thick as autumnal leaves that strow the brooks
In Vallombrosa.
Milton.
2. Past the middle of life; in the third stage. "An autumnal matron."
Hawthorne.
autumnaJ dandelion, the fall dandelion. - a. equino::a:. See
EQUINOX.- a. hawk.weed. the fall dandelion. - a.. point.
See EQUINOCTIA~
POINTS.- a.. aigna. See EQUINOX.
autumn bellflower, or autumn bells. A Europeangentian ( Gentiana pneumonanthe) ; - so called from the shape
of the flowers and the time of flowering.
autumn oatchfly. A Euror,;an catchfly (Silene schafta)

a~i=
~~!~c\¥e~!::sA
sff~~i~clf~~of domestic
mals caused by the bites of harvest mites or ticks.
0

ani•
It is
characterized by papules and unallayable itching, and is
most common in late summer and autumn.
autumu snowflake. The amary Ilidaceous plant Leucojum
autumnale, sometimes cultivated.
See SNOWFLAKE.

1
a:J=~a!i~Fh
!.~~~p
~~~:it~ ig~~~eriitl~t£!~~
~
naked scape bearing a raceme of pink flowers, and later pro•

duces a tuft of leaves which persist through the winter.

Au-t1111'i-an (8-tun 1l-an), a. [From Autun, France.]
Geol. Designating the lowest subdivision of the European

Permian ; - so called when it presents a lagoon facies.
as, autonomic movements.
Cf. PARATONIC. ~~~~~s/ig~i/~fa~;~:ri~fi~h~i'c:~~i!nm~~f,!l~ti~ditio~~tf~
au'to-pla.at, n. [auto-+-plast.]
au'to-the 1ist, n. One who beau 1to-mor'phi-cal-ly, a rl 1J. of
fo~ Bot. = CHLOROPLAST.
lieves in, or practices, autothe- 1:r:c.r:~;es;::,t~~'[Ef'Po~~!
AUTOMORPHIC,
•!CAL. See-L"L ~~~fh~f!!!~;:io-~~?i~•ed·
wish either fo benefit, or to de-ism.
use ~ the patient upon himpore.] au'to-tom'ic (-U5m'l'k).a. [auto(ttt~~t,1): 11. [L., s e 1 !. - au to-oph 1thal·Dl.OB'coau-top'sic,
au-top'si•c&l, a.
fr. Gr. AlJTov077.1 Gr .. Myth. py, n. 1
1
~t~~·e;tfilO: cuttingJ.Tl,-J.e1/y: ne vo-ca.'ri■ (nlSm'l-ne). [L.]
a.u'to..ox i-da'tion, a.u to•ox'i- Antoptical. Ob,-:.
~aifi~~~~~?admusand
moth- dize1 etc. Var8. of AUTOXIDA-au 1top-tic'i•ty (0 1 tl:'ip-tls'l-tl), 2. B-iol. ctaracterized· by, or Or by whatever other name you
are called.
11.
Autoptic state or quality.
etc.
pertaining to, autotomy.
au1to-n0--et'lc, a. [auto-+ Gr. T!O~, ..\CTOX!DIZK,
au 1tre, or au'tier, vie' (6 1 ~r
1
POl'JTu:6~ intelligent.] Self-per- ;;;~·1~-~jlar,:~i~h~{ng
::!f~;rt
i~A~: au to-tox.re'mi-a. or.tox•e'.m1-a,
F.]
Law. Anic, Ob8.
ceiving.
·O:x;f. E. D. or found onlv in, the surface a.utorte.autori'te. -t.Al"THORITY. au 1to-tox'l-ca.'tion. au 1to-toi.11- ~f~i~•s
1 to-tox'is,
co'sls,
au
11. [NL. See
.A.u-tom'e--don(6-USm'~-dlSn),n.
+ ALTAR.
waters of the Sea.
Au'to-sa.u'ri (cYttJ-sO'rl), n. pl
AtTTtJ.;
TOX..-£M1A,
TOXIC.] Med. au'tre.
1tres
1tres
fr. Gr. AlJToµEOwv.] Clw.s. :;:~::~;~~•o;·oJJ~?A~b!fh:
II
a.u
temps',
au'to•pep'ai•&
(0't0-pl:!p'sr.a;
1
[NL.
;
auto+
Gr.
o-a'Vposliz= .-.\UTO-IST0XICATION.-&U
to- mceura' (lVtr' tiiN',i:Vtr'a.u
word has been supposed to be -shci), n. [NL. ; auto-+ Gr.
mO.rs';
Zoo/. The Lacertilia.
tox'ic. a.
ra~~h~f
derived from Gr. avTChself, und 1Te'l/lt~digestion.] Pliysiol. Au- ard.]
ssounded in mreurs), [F.] Other
1
a.u'to-eche'
di-aze
(
tYtti-ske'
dlau
to-trans-fa.'sion.
n.
[autoof the latter's son, Neoptole- bvoµao-ia name, and to desig. todigestion.
other manners, or cusiiz ), l). i. (Gr. a.lJToo-xeOtO.,uv.J + tran1:(tL-.ion.] lrferl. The forc- times,
mus.
nate "the use of a word of coming of blood into vital parts by toms.
1
1
au-tom'e-try (-trr), 11. [auto-+ mon or general si~nificance for &U•toph'o-by (6•tlH'ti-bl), n. To improvise. Rare.
au'to--sight', n • .1.lfil. An auto- elevation of the limbs and ap- ll&u troi1siflme' (0 8 trwii.1-met r y.J Self-measurement ; the name of a particular thing;"
oto~:;s ~ff;°fefx
matic sip:ht.
[TOGRAPH.j plication of elastic bandages.
::;~::
s e 1 f-est1rnation. - au 1to-met' - asH" He has gone to town," for,
1
ing
egotistical.
Rare,
Hare.
au
to-tie1'e-gra.ph,
11.
=
TELAt1autour.
+
AUTHOR.
ric. a.
See-LY.
a.u1to.tem'nic, au 1 to-tiem'nou■• a.u-tox'e--ny (0--U5k'sr!-nl), n. NAL.
1t!,.1!::~Jlrl~:i:~a~eAu1g~~;;:ic. 2. Morbili dread of solitude.
au'to-mo'bll-!ng (6'tO-rnO'bllautumn crOCUI, = MEADOW
SAFto cut.] [auto-+ Gr. tevos- guest.] Biol. J<'RON.
&u'to-phon(6't0-fl5n). ri. [auto- a. [a11fo. + Gr. Te'11v·1,1.1
rng; -m6-be"l'lng). vb. n. Act or
spontaneously.
practice of driving, or riding in, f;~nom'i-cal.
a.
a.u-tum'nt-an. a, Autumnal. R.
+ Gr. <f.w11"11
sound,] A kind of Rini. Dividing
= Al!TO-:CISM,
1
1
a.n automobile.
au•tum'ni-ty,
n.
[Cf.
L.
autumau to-nom'l-c&l-ly, adv. of Au- barrel organ in which a perfo- au'to-the iam, 11. [auto- + the1
au-tom'o-lite (6-USm'O-lit), n. TONOM1c.•TCAL. See-LY.
1a~:r~r-cI::~°i!
~~= 11itw.? -atis. autumn, harveet.]
rated sheet of millboard deter- i,<:m.] 1. The doctrine of the
self-exif'ltence of God. esp. of toxidizable substance.
[Gr. aVT6µ.o>..osa deserter ; au-ton'o-mize, v. t. To make mines the notes sounded.
au 1to-zo'oid, n. ZoOl. In a.Icy. ati~l~tl a~1\:~1!i~itiR~r~~aracter.
from its occurrence in a.n unexau 1toph-th&l'mo-1cope (6 1 t l5f- the ChriHt.
::to°zi°,~C:~-t;~l~~~~e~inf
~- thlil'm0-sk6p ). Var. of AUTO- 2. Deifica.tion of one's self: self- onarians. a fnlly formed zooid, a.u'tumn-■prtng 11 n. The semg;c;:gnft~~eJee!~~N1"T~~iety TONOHOUS.See -LY,
u dieting. from a ei.phonozooid. bla.nce of spring in autnmn.
OPHTHALMOSCOPE,
worship.
spontaneous;

o.\.11'0~
self + ,u.o8£i.vto learn.]
= 1AUTODIDACT.Rare. Young.
a.u to-mat'i-cal-ly, adv. of AUTOMATIC,
-ICAL, See-LY.
au-tom'a-ttze, v. t. [Cf. F. aumake an automau-tom'a-tous, a. [L. automatus, Ur. alJTOµaTo~.J Automat-

1~;ij~l::t;~,o~~u:7~.t

11!i~~J',~ij

t{f~i'
{uc:;;~>t;:
~7ll~~c:o~J:

~~~fr-.ka'!'e~

~r'

!~~i~f1;·~ ~:\~'i:of
,\E~i:·~1

{h:~

~ci~n::~~rJ~~.:~~;

:u

food, to~ot; out, oil;

chair;

go; sing,

~~F:a~-

=[:~~g:J

i:gk; Qen, thin;
Full explanations

~the~

!~i~;nil}y,
s;;;,u
o~

t1~~~;

natyre, ver<!9re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=a
of Abbreviations,
Slpa, etc., lmmed.lately precede the Vocabulary.

ln azure.

Numbers ri,ferto§§ln

GIIDla.
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AUTUNITE

AVENG

[ME. ava-ilen, fr. a- (cf. F. a, L. ad)+ F. valoir to be A-va'rl-an (a-vii'rI-an), a. Of or pertaining to the Avare.
Ava.rt.an rings, vestiges of Avarian fortifications formed by
worth (cf. OF. 1st pers. pres. ind. t1ail, pres. subj. vaille),
ity. J Min. A lemon-yellow phosphate of uranium and calstakes surrounding a. settlement.
fr. L. valere to be strong, to be worth. See VALIANT.] To
cium occurring in tabular crystals with basal cleavage, and
be of use or advantage;
to answer the purpose; to have av'a-rtce (lv 1ri:-ris), n. [F. avarice, L. avaritia, fr. avaru..in micalike scales. H., 2-2.5, Sp.gr., 3.0f>--3.19.
a.ve.ricious;
cf. avere to covet (E. avid).] Excessive or in1
strength, force, or efficacy sufficient to accomplish the obl[Au ver 1gnat' (5!v~r'ny1V), n. [F.] A native of Auvergne,
ordinate desire of gain; greediness after wealth; covetousject; as, the plea in bar must avail, that is, be sufficient to
France, the inhabitants of which are markedly roundness
;
cupidity.
Often fig.
defeat the suit. "What signs avail f"
Milton.
headed, or brachycephalous, short, and dark. They are
To desire money for its own sake, and in order to hoa.rd it up,.
Words avail very little with me, young man.
Sc(!tt.
closely related ethnically to the Savoyards and Bretons,
is ai·arice.
Beattie~
1
and are considered as typical of the Celtic or Alpine race.
All are taught an a1:arice of praise.
Goldsmith.
th!1~~~~~~
u;~ai~;~I~o!~r~~t~b~e::t~~dn~~
auz:'a-nom'e-ter (6k 1&a-n0m1'e-te'r), n. [Gr. atlfO.v1:tv to peak announces his news.
Emerson.
Rich beyond the dreams of ai·arice.
JohnSO'R,,
cause to increase+ -meter. J An instrument for determinav'a-rl'clous (-rTsh 1us), a. [Cf. F.avaricieux.] Actuated
~p~~~ 1~~~- avail one's self of.-to avail upon, to
ing and measurinf the rate of growth in plants. It conby avarice; greedy o[ gain; immoderately desirous of acsists essentially o a lever with a long and a short arm, the a-Vall' (a-val'), v. t. 1, To turn to the advantage of; to be cumulating property.
ehort arm being attached to the plant.
of service to ; to profit ; benefit ; help.
0, what avails me now that honor high I
Milton.
~fu~;:-~;i;~is:~fscj~I~~'
~~f!~!i;~ri~!'
g~~~eTtu~:simoauz-e'sis (8k-s0's-Is), n. [NL., fr. Gr. aVflJ<TL'i'increase,
Pope. ~ av'a-rl'clous-ly, adv. -av'a-rl'-clous-ness, n.
fr. allfnv to increase.]
1. Rhet. A figure by which a 2. To promote; assist. Obs.
3.
To
give
(one)
the
advantage
(of);
to
inform;
assure A'vars (3/viirz), n. pl. A psople of Eastern origin promihigh-sonnding word is put for the proper word ; amplifica( of) ; - with of. Local, U. S.
tion; hyperbole.
nent from the 6th to the 9th century, at first in Dacia and
to avail one's Beltof, to make use of; take advantage of.
2. Increase in size; as, auxesi.s of a member of the body.
later in Pannonia.
At about 600 A. D. their dominion exThen shall they seek to avail themselves qf'names. Milton.
tended from the Black Sea to the Adriatic, and their inau-et'lc (6k-sWik)
[Gr. avf~Tt<O<,l Of or pertainI have acailerl m.11.~e(f'
of the very first opportunity. Dickens.
auK-et'l-cal (-T-kal)
ing to auxesis. flare. -auK-et'la-Vail', n. 1. Profit; assistance; benefit. Archaic or Obs. ~hr:!f:;;i~;v~~:;e!:~rihneall/~~ld~~1
<t~1gb~~l:~i~n~~cal-ly, adv. Rare.
The avail of a deathbed repentance.
Jer. 1'aylor.
aUll[-e1to-phone (6k-se'til-fon), "· [Gr. avf~TO< that may 2. Specif. : Ad vantage toward success; effective ad van- thiu~1~rt~
:ii;:io~g~aH~~::
The A vars are,
be increased
-phon~. J A pneumatic reproducer for a tage; usefulness for a purpose; - used in prepositional
a-vast' (a-vast'), interj. [Corrupt. fr. D. houd vast hold
phonograph, controlled by the recording stylus on the prin(and chiefly negative) expressious ; as, of avail, of no avail,
fast. See HOLD,v. t.; FAST,a.J .1'laut. Cease; stop; stay;
ciple of the relay. It produces much clearer and louder
without avail, to little avail.
Malory.
as, avast heaving!
tones than does the ordinary vibrating disk reproducer.
3. pl. Proceeds; as, the avails of a sale by auction.
av'a-tar' (l'tv1d.-tiir'), n. [Skr. avatllra descent; ava down
au-U'lar (6g-zTl'yar), a. [L. auxiliaris: cf. F. auxiliaire.]
The avails of their own industry.
Stoddard.
+
root tr to cross, pass over.] 1. Hindu JJJyth. The deAuxiliary.
Archafo.-n.
Anauxiliary.
Archaic. MilSyn. - Use, benefit, utility, profit, service.
scent of a deity to earth, and his incarnation as a man or an
ton. -aUK-ll'lar-ly, adv.
a-vall'a-bll'l-ty (-a-bTl'T-tT), n.; pl. -TIES (-trz). 1. Qual- animal;-chieflyassociated
with the incarnations of Vishnu.
The au:riliar troops and Trojan hosts appear.
Pope.
ity of being available; availableness; specif., of a candidate
2. Incarnation; embodiment; epiphany.
aUll[-ll'la-ry(-y<i-rT),a. [L. auxiliarius, fr. auxilium help, for an office, likelihood or capability of success.
The Christian idea had never yet incorporated itself. It wae toHe was ... nominated for his availability.
Lowell.
aid ; cf. au.gere to increase. J Conferring aid or help; asmake its avatar in Dante.
Lowell.
2. An available person or thing.
sistant; supP.orting; subsidiary; as, auxiliary troops.
a-vaunt' (ri:-v6nt'; d-viint'), adv. [F. avant, fr. L. ab+
His list of •.. availabiUties in the matrimonial line. Holmes.
Syn.-Anc1llary,
cooperating, assistant, aiding, helpini;
ante before. Cf. ADVANCE,VANvanguard. J Forward. Obs.
subservient, subordinate.AUXILIARY,SUBSIDIARY
agree lil a-vail'a-ble (a-val'a-b'l), a. 1. Capable of availing; hav- a-vaunt', interj. Begone ; depart ; - a word of contempt or
the idea of furnishing aid. But SUBSIDIARY
usually implies
ing sufficient power, force, or efficacy for the object ; efabhorrence, equiv. to" Get thee gone."
fectual ; serviceable; valid; as, an available plea. Obs. or
Then, childish fea.r, avaunt! debating, die!
Shak.
~1~~r!~;a~~ ~~k ri~f~~;:~n;,
¼~h~~!t!~lu~hj~~;3;~;
Archaic, except in Law.
a've (ii'v0 ; ii'vii), interj. [L., hail, imperative of avere to
work to which tfie7 are subsidiary" (Wordsworth);•• WithMore available to Rome, than was any force of a.rms. Raleigh.
be
well.]
Hail
I
Farewell!
-a
salutatien.
out the exertion o a cooperating power, ... without this
Such as one may avail one's self of; capable of being a've, n. 1. The salut~tion m1P, esp. Leap.] an Ave Maria.
au::riliaryimpulse, elevated or profound passion cannot ex- 2.
used to accomplish a purpose; usable; convertible into a
ist" (id.). See SUBORDINATE,
HELP.
Their Yiu1~~~ttfu:~v:~d~~~r~ig:~ent.
Jlacasl~t
resource;
as, an available measure; an available candidate.
0
b One of the
ans~t~r1~!11funt~~~ o1ko~~~rtti1:~= o!'/~~~~l~fn~ ~~~f~~~:~~~1!ft~1~:. available months a~•~r1;1e~ 2. [cap.] a The time whentheAvesaresaid.
beads
of
a
rosary,
which
are
connted
m;
the
Aves
are said.
try. - &. circles, Math., circles described on the major and
Having no available funds with which to pay the calls on new a'Vel (ii'v'l), n. [Perh. of Scand. origin and akin to AS. egl
mmor axes of an ellipse as diameters.
See ELLIPSE,lll1u;t. shares.
JI. Spencer.
awn.]
The
awn,
or
beard,
of
barley,
oats,
etc.
Dial.
Eng.
0
de~·r:~~~~:ico;n
~~~~jfeoin;i~~ip!f
Pt6t~~a_:_u!~
a'Vel, v. t. ," A1VELED or A'VELLED(ii/v'ld); A'VEL-INO01"
adv.
Math., a quantity introduced for the purpose of simplifying
A'VEL-LING.
To
remove
the
awns
from
(grain).
IJial.
Eng.
a'val (ii'val), a. [L. avus grandfather.]
Of or pertaining
or facilitating some operation, as hi equations or trigonoa'Vel-er, or a'Vel-ler (-er), n. An awner.
to a grandparent or grandparents.
metrical formulro. -a. ratter, a rafter used to strengthen
the principal rafter in a truss. - a. acalea, Music, the scales [I a1val' (i\lv:i.JI), n. LF,, orig., down; a to+ val valley.] A1ve Ma-rl'a (il'va mil-re'a)} [L. are hail, Maria Mary.]
1. The salutation of Gabriel
of relative or attendant keys.-&. verb. Gram. See AUX- Civil Law. A written engagement by one not a drawer, ac- A1ve Ma'ry (a've rna'rT)
1
and of Elisabeth to the Virgin Mary, combined, as now used
ceptor, or indorser of a note or bill of exchange that it will
:n'd\)~~n:~
~~~;1:!~·~tttee~~f~d
p~~~r
in the Roman Catholic Church, with a prayer to her, as
be paid at maturity.
her sails.
mother of God. The devotional Ave Maria of the Roman
In Dutch law a party signing a bill otherwise than as drawer,
au-ll'la-ry,n.;pl.
-RIES (-rTz), 1. Onethataidsorhelps;
acceptor, or indorser became a surety or aval.
Geo. T. Norice.
Catholic Church consists of the angelic salutation of Gaan assistant ; a confederate.
av'a-lanche (ltv1a-lanch; 277), n. [F., fr. avaler to de- briel (Luke i. 28), "' Ave rMariaJ lfratia plena, Dominustecum; benedicta tu in mulleribus, ' the greeting of Eliza2. Mil. (pl.) Foreign troops in the service of a nation at
scend, to let down, fr. a't'al down, downward; a (L. ad)
beth (Luke i. 42), "et benedictus fructus ventris tui," and
war; rarely, (sing.) a member of such a force.
val, L. valli&, valley. See VALLEY.] 1. A large mass or
a prayer added by the Church, "' San eta Maria, Mater Dei,
3. Gram. A verb which helps to form the voices, moods,
body of snow and ice, or of e~rth, rocks, etc., sliding swiftly
0
8
tenses, etc., of other verbs, usually with some loss of its
down a mountain side, or falling down a precipice.
t::;_r,rtJ:i1tif~ffur
p~~t~a~e1~tg~:
original signification i - ca1Ied also an auxiliary verb; as, 2. A sudden, great, or irresistible descent or influx.
have, be, may, da, shall and will, can, must, in English;
o/e~~~~o~r~~~e~~~'a1~~;
avalanche blast. Phys. Geog. A violent local wind pro- ~r:d:~rth~~ !,~t:tt~~t~:!t~1
sein, haben, werden. in German; 2tre and avoir, in French.
Hventris tui·" and the word Amen at the end ; and the Engduced by an avalanche.
a-va'lent
(ii:-vii'J.iint),
a.
[See
A- not; VALENT.]
Chem.
o'niyao~e:~h~~:~i~~~~;s iit:r1l~l!eufoi~,~f{~~~no~h~! b~~~
~~thf1h1!1ei~~1~':s~~~ ~:
Without valence; having a valence of zero.
made into verbals, as in, he has been seeing.
H. Sweet.
the fruit of thy womb, Jesus. Holy Mary, Mother of God !
4. Naul. An auxiliary vessel, esp. a yacht. Cf. NAVAL Av'a-lon (ltv'a-lon), n. [F.; cf. LL. Avallonis insula,l In
1
medieval romance, an ocean island, " not far on this siae of
~~!n~~,r Th! ~:nifth~1~e
~fri!ta: : fg~;;~l~f o1de~~ti~~
AUXILIARY.
the terrestrial paradise ; " also, a castle of load.stone upon
was enjoined before 1200. Cf. ANGELUS.
6. Math. = AUXILIARYQUANTITY.
The whole Ave Maria as it now sto.nds is ordered in the breit. Aval on i.s represented as the abode of Arthur and Oberon
auK-11'1-o-mo'tor
(6g-zTl'I-5-mi'i'ter), a. [L. auxilium aid
viary of Pius V. (1568) to be used daily before each canonical hour
+motor.]
Psychol. Aiding or leading to movement; kinand after compline.
Cath. Diet.
~~~!c1h~~~na~ec!frt)g~:inre
~~:ft~~dm~tt?;r~i~
resthetic.
2. A particular time (as in Italy, at the ringing of the bells
it is known as the Land of the Blessed, or Isle of Souls, also
auz'o-chrome (6k 1sii-kr0m ), n. [Gr. a'Vfnv to increase
about half an hour after sunset, and also at early dawn),
the Island of Apples. Avalon has been identified with vari+-chrome.] Chem. A group which, when introduced into
ous localities, esp. Glastonbury in England.
when the people repeat the Ave Maria.
a colored compound or chromogen, imparts to it marked
Lay dozing in the vale of A1:alon.
Tennyson.
Ave Maria! blel!sed be the hour!
Byron.
[F. avant before, fr. L. A-ve'na (<i-ve'na), n. [L., oats.] Bot. A genus of grasses
tinctorial power, thus rendering it a dye. The most im- a-vant'- (d.-viint'- i 8/viiN'-).
portant auxochromes are hydroxyl and amidogen. - aux- abante; ab from + ante before.] A prefix to words of having deeply furrowed grains inclosed in the glumes and
French origin, meaning before.
sometimes adherent to them. The 50 species are widely dis-och'ro-mous (6k-s~k 1r5-mus), a.
au.x-om'e-ter (6k-s0m'e"-te"r), n. [Gr. a'U~nv to increase a1vant 1-corps' (a 1vaN1ktr'), n. [F.] A part whieh pro- tributed; the most important is A. sativa, the oat. See OAT.
+ -meter.] Optics. An instrument for measuring the mag- jects out from the main mass of a building, as a pavilion av 1e-na1ceous (itv'e°-na'sh'Us), a. [L. avenaceus, fr. avena
nifying power of a lens or system of lenses.
in front of the faQade.
oats. J Of or resembling oats or the oat grasses.
d-vin'-; A-viiN'kOO'- a-ven'a-lln (a~v~n'<i-!Tn), n. [L. avena oats. J Chem. A
aUK'o-ton'lc (6k 1sil-t~n'Tk), a. [Gr. avf<w to grow + a-vant'-cou'rl-er (d-viint'kOo'rI-0r;
tonic.] Plant Physiol. Determined or induced by growth,
rI-e'r; 277), n. [F. avant-courrier. See AVAWNT;COURIER.] crystalline globulin, contained in oat kernels, very similar
A person dispatched before another persoa or company, to
in composition to excelsin., but different in reactions and
not bystimulus;-applied
to certain movements of immagive notice of his or their approach; specif., pl., formerly,
crystalline form.
ture plant organs; - opposed to allassotonic.
the
scouts,
skirmishers,
or
advance
guard
of
an
army.
av'e•ner
(lv't-ne"r), n. [OF. avenier, fr. aveine oats, F.
a-Vail' (a-viii'), V. i.; A•VAILED' (a-vii]df); A•VAn/INO,
&u'tur-gy (O'tUr·jl), n. [Gr. aux-il'i-um (6g-zn'r-um ), n. avail, &Vaile. t AVALE.
avant&llle. + AVENTAIL.
Avaricious. Obs. - av'a-roua.vele. t AVALE.
1(1VviiN
ly, adv. Obs.
e.-vel'l&n (it.-viH'dn; lv'tl-an),
o.V-rovpylo. personal
labor.] fL.] Lit., aid: assistance; a.-va.fl'a-bl. Available. Ref. Sp. II a1vant 1-cou>reur'
hence: & 1lfil. An ambulance a-vaild'. Availed. Ref. S,r..
koo1rfir'), n. [F.] A forerunner. a-vas'cu-le.r-f-z&'tion
(-l-zEi'Self-action. Rare.
L.[~~eli~ ~;
wagon. Obs. b 0. Eng. Law. a.-va.it'er, 11. One who avails.
a-va.nt'-cou'ri-er (d-viint'kOO'~~~~
Al~r~hJ'.\SC~f
~1~~e~'::nr;u:~~r~~'crte.
[L.] An extraordinary yea.rly tax.
a.-vail'tul, a. Of avail; advan- rl-~r), v. t. To herald. Lowell.
blood from one part of the \ody t~:f~~afin~ifhe fl}be~f~taa~icl_·
&vanter. t AVAUNTER.
~ e.u-xf'll•um ab &l"to.
[L.]
&uu. t AWE.
~'1;.ouOb.<i.Obs. - a-vail'tul-ly,
to another, as by bandages.
as, an avellan nut; henoe, lier.~
1
au-vergn' &ee' ( 6-vnrn'yitz 1 ).
F.n.a~~nc~Al:dv~~~:: &V&Ullce.t AD\'ANCE,AYENS.
f~~rtlle~~\·i5 m01 re'y').
in the form of four unhusked
a-va.il'ing, p. pr. ~ vb. n. of ~~~'~:
See P!:TIWGRAPllY.
AVAIL,r.-a-vail'ing-ly,
adv.
what is in front, a?Jant before.] &-vaunt', v. t. ~ i. [OF. anan- filberts; as. an avellane cross.·
]I &U vert 1 ~re' (0 viir1 prii'). ~F.J Cookery. With morels.
&-V&il'ment. n. See -MENT. Part of the entrails of a deer. ter; a L. ad) + 1•anter. See - n. A filbert or hazelnut.
[F., lit., with thMreen meadc~~C,.~~•~Ag-~~i~~Z.N').
Obs.
Oxf, E. D. "VAUNT.To vaunt; boast. Obs. avellen. t AJo'ELLE.
Avale.nche. ~;{;: j IIa'vant 1 -fos1se' (li.'viiN'fO'sit'), - n.
vaunt or boast. Ob.<i. a'vel-ler. Yar. of AVELER,
ft~~t::•yesp. l~t::eit~;
&ux'o-spore, n. [Gr. o.V~HVto :::~ianch.
a-vaunt', v. t. t,- i. Obs. 1. To av'e-longe, a. [!eel. ajfan_qr
ive a green color to the dish.
increase+ spore.] Bot. A form av'a-la.nch-y, a. Like an avat,~r~"i~s,d~~fs1d!
~t! advance; forward; elevate.
&Uvtn' ble.nc' (0 VAN'bliiN'). of reproductive cell in diatoms. lanche.
~Y~~!l~i
~v~}iS)?'j·;;,
counterscarp.
&-vale'. t AVAIL.
F.l Cookery. Lit., with white
1
11~eo~d:l·to be [Amer. Sp.] A Mexican plant
IIa'vantl-ga.rde' (-gird'), n, [F.] !:v!;nt~~:;
[1~~r
wine ; hence, with a sauce con'ti·1!t Jr;.~~ake;e toA
gone ; dismissal. Obs. Shak. (Euphorl;ia
heterodoxa)
the·
= VANGUARD.
taining white wine.
(green) peas.
LANCTrn.] Ob.<i. 1. To cause to a-vant'-gu&rd 1 (d-vlint'glird 1). &vauntage. t ADVAN"TAGE. irritant juice of which is used
ll&u: (0), pl. of AU and A LA. Aux Vases sandstone (O vita'). descend
as a remedy for ulcers, etc.
; lower ; let fall ; doff. t AVANT-GARDE,
[From the Aux Vases or Auxt!~~,t~~~:tinn..
R:anF.] See A LA.
[To a.rms
A'ven (1i'vtn). Bib.
2. To hring low ; abase.
A-van't1, n. See INDO-EUROaux a.rm.es' I (i5-z&rm'). LF,] ~~bdi~lsi~ri~issth~i·ka':k~~k~
a-vaunt'er, n. f boaster. Obs.
e.-va.1e', t'. i. Obs. 1. To de- l'EAN LA:,iOUAGES,
a-vaunt'ry. n. LOF.soi avanter :!:~-~;~efr. t;:~~n~J)~a;:l •tJJri
scend ; dismount.
II &UXchoux' (i5 shOO'). [F.]
See[C/vA~!T~~l~!~
Law. Oats paid by a tenant to
With cabbage.
2. To fn.11; sink ; flow down ; ;;~t~t~i~t:
8
0
~<;:,~;ti~~;.soo;
268).
I,AY .] A relay of hounds to ;.~~~~
A~~rr~up~~::
a landlord in lieu of rent.
sail down.
IIaux con'fi'tures' (O kON1 TIV- av. A~br. Avenue; average.
chase a deer already hunted by ave. Abbr. Avenue.
ttir'). [F.] With ;reserved fruit. A. V. Abbr. Artillery Volun- 3. To yield ; au bruit.
other hounds. Obs.
&Valle. t AFALLE.
II
A've, Cm'sar I mo1 r1-tu'rf ~ ~!~i~1:i~t~uiia~~~ Obs. 1. Con~ &UXcreS•BOnB (0 kre-sON'). teers; Authorized Version.
1 t-tO.'rI, sA1
1a-vant'-mure 1 , n. [F. avanfsa 1 lu-ta'mue (mi'.Sr
av&lye. t AVAIL.
8
fti}xe!~t)1 (u~~r9)~
~~s [From &.v. Abbr. Annos vixit (L., he avance. t ADVANCE,AVENS.
Ob.~.
1 0-tii:'mUs). [L.] Hail, Cresar ! !~);_~~t\~~-e
[or she] lived [so many] yea.rs).
Sist~::°F:lm
~ we (who are) about to di-esalute
8
t::;~~ed)~'rS~~eJ 111~u~i~~. of A/V. Abbr. Ad ve.lorem.
:;~:~
6h~.P;ret:" of
body of a fortress ; also, the thee ! - the salutation of the ~~~~~i•e ~~~::.r-y, n. The
A'va
(ii'vd).
Bib.
Roman gladiators to the emper- &ven&unt. t AVENANT.
a1 va-ni'&
(a 1vd-ni!'d; d-vii'- outer wall of a fortress. Jb'.st.
ll&uxgra.nds 1 maux', les grands'
a--v&" (a-vii.'), adv. Of nl-d),
01
n. [It. or Pg.] A ta.x or
or before their com bats.
&Vence. t AVENS.
re-medes' (O gr8.N' m6', liigriiN1 a-va',
In
II&1 vec' per'mia 1sion' {pi'.fr 1 mi!1- Ave'nel, Mary (lv'n~l).
r~-med'). [F.] Great ills de- :~ 1~& (~~~~t~~f[N ath~; n!~e~j j impost, esp. (with reference to t~;)~t[1.]
sy6x'). [F.~ With permission. Scott's "The Monastery " a
Christians) an excessive or ex- course: preface.
LTURINE.I
mand grPat remedies.
avadava.t, avaduvat, n. Cor- tortionate one. 1'u.rkey.
a-van'tu-rtne.
Var. of AVENyoung girl who marries Halbert
a.uxil. AMr. Auxiliary
~t:J)~c'[/,fiir;h ~R(e';_~~r/lii'- 1
a-va'ni-ous
(d-vii'nl-Us), a. Avar, ri •• sing. of AVARS.
au:-U'ie.nt, a. [L. o.uxilians, rupt. of AMADAVAT.
av'a.-dhu'ta (Av1dd-hOO'tll), n. [See AVANIA.] Extortionate.
~ A~e~etn1'n \~!es~~~!1~~!·
&veer. t AVER.
Av' a-ran (Av' d-rlinj. Bib.
~tJ.~~~'1.!~~:.:i~r{L.
A 1 va.re', L' (hVvtr' . [F.] See ave' -grace', n. [are + grace.] Abhot," she appea.rs as L&dy
a-va.nt'. t AVAUNT.
The rue. Dial. Eng.
&-V&nt', n. [For a11anf-_qvn.rd. HAHPAGON.
Mary of Avenel.
hefp
~
Cf. AVAUNT,YAN,} The front avaria. t AVANIA,AVERAOE. aveUe. t AVAIL.
a.-ven'er-y. t AVENARY.
::~~l!~~t~iUc1r;mJIT~tt~~
of an e.rmy. Obs. See v AN.
Av'a--ron (Av' d-rl'.Sn). Bib.
1
;'
~,~vel:;:~~- ots~
AFONG.
av' a.-rous, a. [L. avarus.]
ava.nta.ge. t ADVANTAGE.
!1:!U;t&-~~'
a.
his laniger) of Madagascar.

au'tun-lte (S'tlln-it), n. [From Autun, France, its local-
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avoine, L. avena. J An officer of the king's stables in charge
of the provender for the horses. Hist.

among all chargeable with it ; the incidence of the loss or

AVICENNIA

lectively called voVs-1rtt81rn,cck), and that these are destined
to return again to God or be absorbed at the death of the
uinii~i!1r~o a~r :1,r~~~s;~!~!f
o~!' ie~:
body. See PANTHEISM.
W. T. Harris.
than total) is callef a pa.rttcula.r, or fess usually common Av 1er-ro'ist (~v 1e-ri'i'Ist), n. A follower of Averroes;
(-vijnlj!ng).
[OF. a,,engier; L. ad
vindicare to lay
0
0
one
who
adheres
to
the
philosophy
of
Averroes.
Seo
claim to, to avenge, revenge. See VBN_GEANCR.J 1. To take
r:r
r;~~=:t:.hE~{116~1;re:~~~ t!:h~b
fafi:r~ico~
A VERR01sM.
-Av 1er-ro-1s'Uo(-ro-le'tlk), a.
vengean1e for; to exact satisfaction~or by punishing the
the ship and cargo generally is called a general or ~ss
injuring party ; to vindicate by inflicting pain or evil on a usually gross average. A particular average usuady arises av 1er-run1oate (llv 1e-ru~'kiit), v. t. [L. averruncare to
avert; a, ab, off+ verruncare to turn; formerly wrongly
wrongdoer; - used with on, upon, and, archaic, of, against.
from unavoidable accident; a general average arises from
0
spelt aberuncate.J 1. To avert; to ward off. Obs.
He will avenge the blood of his servants.
Deut. xxxii. 43.
i~\~;!~l:i~~i£°v~S11~;{:!~!~::1ad~e!i~r!h1~nd~fre~~~~
.Avenge, O Lord, thy slaughtered saints, whose bones
2. To root up; - a perverted sense due to the former erro
Lie scattered on the Alpine mountains cold.
Niltvn.
sure of a common risk. Policies, by a clause called average
neous derivation.
Obs. or R.
clause, generally exempt the insurer from particular aver1
himself
them by havoc such
Enj,~ac~~~ay~
1
age, and in respect of some things from allavera~e, the pol- av er-run-oa Uon (-ru~-ka'shun), n. [Cf. OF. averroncation.]
1.
The
act
of
averting.
Obs.
2. To treat revengefully: to wreak vengeance on. Obs.
icies and clauses being often respectively designated as
2. Eradication.
Rare.
De Quiucey.
Thy judgment 1µ.avenying thine enemies. Bµ. Hall.
F. P. A. and F. A. A. Cf. YoRK-ANTWERP
RULES.
1
av
er-run-ca'tor
(-ter;
-rtiIJ'ki-t'er),
n. An instrument for
Syn. - Vindicate, requite, retaliate. - AVENGE,REVENGE. 6. A mean proportion, medial sum or quantity, made out
pruning trees, having two blades, or a. blade and a hook,
of unequal sums or quantitiea;
an arithmetical
mean.
~~~ ~~Nil ~:::r~~~~~\~~n1:r:~r!1~~~~
fixed on a long rod and operated by a string or wire.
Thus, if A loses 5 dollars, B 9, and C 16, the sum is 30, and
8
av 1er-sa 1t1on (l!v 1er-sii 1shunJ, n. [L. ai•ersatio.] 1. Act
the average IO.
th°eni~jJ:i!!
8. Any medial estimate or generalization derived from a of turning away; also, a cause of turning away. Obs.
avenged him that was oppressed, and smote the 'Egyptian"
0
0
2
1
comparison of diverse specific cases; a medium or usual
·s!nteu:n1!~~f ;~~i:!!~a1i! 1!~~~t~;:r:!
~e: o!
size, quantity, quality, rate, etc. "The average of seni:iiiltli~/~au~fo::;:taifa\1J~
f~~irtf!tu:£ume\h
and a natural affection to others.
Jer. Taylor.
revenge keeps his own wounds green" (Bacon); "A kiss .••
sations."
Paley. Since the same average may be either a-verse'
(£i-vfirs'), a. [L. a1,ersus, p. p. of avertere. See
sweet as my revenge" (Shak.). See REQUITAL,VINDICTIVE. the mean rank of a group of which most members are either
Obs.
a-venge', v. i. To take vengeance.
Lev. xix. 18. far above or far below it, or the usual rank in a group of AVERT.\ 1. Turned away or backward.
a-veng'er (d-v~n'jer), n. One who avenges.
which most members are either at or near it, the latter
Ye'~{fht~;;;~hae~t~lk~:;~ef~~;eihe cave. Dryden.
avenger o! blood. See GOEL.
sense is often specifically indicated ; as, "the high individ2. Having a repugnance or opposition of mind ; disliking ;
a-veng'lng (<i-v~n'jing), p. a. & vb. n. of AVENGE.- a- ual average of our citizenship."
disinclined ; unwilling ; reluctant.
Daniel.
veng1lng-ly, adv.
Arert,1e alike to flatter, or offend.
Pope.
Avenging Angela. = DANITE BAND; - popularly so called.
~ryn~_)s!~:::t~Etir~~~o~~
theE~~~i:n<:o~
Men who were averse to the life of camps. Macaulay.
av'ens (~v'enz), n. [OF. avence.] A rosaceous plant of
Pass by securely as men ai:ei-se from war. Micah ii. 8.
~~~~a~a;et a!~t~!l~~rrf;~~r:~,
~~~~~~1!1~t6i1fty
the genus Geum. The common avens is G. urbanum; the
3. Opposed; adverse.
Obs.
aqe morality.
MEAN (usually n.) implies a middle point
purple or water lt.Vens, G. ri,vale.
4. Bot. Turned away from the stem or axis : - opposed
0
8
1
av'el1-tail, av'en-tayle (~v'en-tiil), n. [Cf. OF. esventail.
to adverse.
~~
~u~5:e~:::et~kf1~g
~h~r~~~;
of. 'utz!1:qt~fPJu
or
See VENTAIL.
J 1. An adjustable flap of a hood of mail, cover- quantities.
[!Y' The prevailing usage now is to employ to after a1•erse
ing the chin and secured to the hood, which it held in place. av'er-age (lv'er-ij), a. 1. Pertaining to an average or mean;
and its derivatives rather than from, as was formerly the
usage. In this the word agrees with its kindred terms,
2. The movable front of a helmet ; the ventail.
medial ; containing a mean proportion ; of a mean size,
Av'en-Une (lv'en-tin; -tin), n. [L. Aventinus.J One of quality, ability, etc.; ordinary; usualj as, an average profit; hatred, dislike, dissfmilarJ.. contrary~ repupnant, etc., eJ:pressing a relation or an anection of the mmd to an object.
the seven hills of Rome (see SEVENHILLS), in early times an
an average amount of rain; the average Englishman.
Syn.-See
ADVERSE,RELUCTANT.
asylum for refugees; hence, a post of security or defense.
2. According to the laws of average ; as, the loss must be -a-verse'ly, adv. -a-verse'ness, n.
-Av'en-tlne, a,.
made good by average contribution.
a-ver'slon (li-v1lr 1shUn), n. [L. aversio: cf. F. aversion.
a-ven'tu-rlne (ti-v~n'tfi-rin), n. [F. aventurine: cf. It.
average curvature, the total curvature divided by the whole
See AVERT.l 1. A turning away. Obs.
av·t1eniurino.J 1. A kind of glass, containing gold-colored
arc length or surface area considered.
Adhesion fo vice and m•ers1011 from goodness. Bp. Atterbury.
spangles. It was first produced by the accidental (paraven-av'er-age, v. t.; AV1ER-AGED(-ijd) j AV'ER-AG~ING
(-t-jing).
2. Act of averting, or getting rid of; esp., a ceremonial of
ture) dropping of brass filings into a pot of melted glass.
1. To find the mean of, when sums or quantities are un- primitive religion for dispelling noxious spirits.
2. Min. A varietyoftranslucentquartz,
spangled throughequal; to reduce to a mean.
3. A state of mind in which attention to an object is couout with scales of mica or other mineral.
2. To divide among a number, according to a given propled with dislike of it and desire of turning from it.
a-ven'tu-rine, a. Of, pertaining to, or resembling, aventu~ portion ; as, to average a loss.
:r~ii!~hfe~.
rine; as, aventurine feldspar; aventurine lacquer.
3. To do, accomplish, get, etc., on an average.
he may lii.Oteven be thinking of the thing ....
The m;ersion itav'e-nue (lv'e-nU), n. [F. avenue, fr. m·enir to come to, av'er-age, v. i. 1. To form, Ol' exist in, a mean or medial
self only exists when it is being felt.
G. F. Stout.
L. advenire. See ADVENE.
J 1. An opening or passageway
sum or quantity; to amount to, or to be, on an average;
~ Avers/on is now generally followed by to before the
by which a place may be reached or entered; a way of apas, the losses of the owners wi1I average twenty-five dol0Oject. [See AVERSE.]Sometimes towards and for are found;
proach or of exit ; - often used fig.
lars each ; these spa.rs average ten feet in length.
from, is now rare.
The avenues leading to the city by land.
_;lfacaulau.
A freeholder is bred with an m:er.~wn to subjection. Addison.
2. Stock Speculating. To buy or sell additional shares so as
On every side were expanding new avenue$ of inquiry. Milman.
His aner.'lion toward,~ the house of York.
Bacon.
to
obtain
an
average
price
more
favorable
or
safe
than
be2. The principal. walk or approach to a house which is fore, as where 100 shares are bought at 60, and on a fall to
It is not difficult for a man to see that a person has conceived
withdrawn from the road; hence, any broad passageway
an aversionfor him.
Spectator.
50
in
prices
100
shares
more
are
bought,
making
the
averbordered on each side by trees.
Evelyn.
4. Antipathy or opposition in qualities.
age price 55. Cant.
An avenue of tall elms and branching chestnuts.
W. Black.
6. An object of dislike or repugnance.
to average out, Stock Spf'culatinq, to close out a transaction
3. A broad street; as, the Fifth A'Venue in New York.
Pain their m:ersion, pleasure their desire.
Pope.
without loss or at a profit by averaging.
Cant.
Syn.-See
WAY.
Syn.-Dislike,
repugnance, disgust.
See ANTIPATHY.
average
adluster
or
stater.
Marine
Ins.
One
whose
proa'ver (ii've'r), n. [AF. aver domestic auimal, OF. aveir, fession is to adjust the several liabilities arising from a-vert' (d-vO:rt'), v. t. ,· A-VERT'EDj A-VERT'ING. [L. averavoir, property. Cf. AVERAGE.]Obs. or Dial. 1. Property;
tere; a, ab
vertere to turn: cf. OF. a·vertir. See VERgeneral averages.
possession; hence, pl., domestic animals; cattle.
average bond. Marine Ins. A bond given by consignees
SION.l 1. To tum aside, or away; as, to avert the eyes from
2. A work horse, or working ox; an old horse.
to the master of a ship for I?rompt payment of any chargean o"bject ; to ward off, or prevent, the occurrence or
a-ver' (d-v!lr'), V. t.; A-VERRED'(li-vilrd'); A-VER,RING.[F. able general average when its amount is ascertained.
effects of; as, how can the danger be averted f " To arert
avfrer, LL. adverare, averare; L. ad+ ve1·us true. See average book. Bankfag. The book in which the average
his ire."
Milton.
credit balances of depositors are kept.
'VERITY.]
1. To assert, or prove, the truth of. Obs.
atheists and profane persons do hear of so many discordclause. Insurance. a A clause, in a policy. re- antWhen
and contrary opmions in religion, it doth avert them from
2. Law. To avouch or verify; to offer to verify; to prove averaJe
the amount to be paid to such a sum, not exceedthe church,
Bacon.
or justify. See AVERMENT,3.
Cowell. stricting
ing the value of the property destroyed, as bears the same
Till ardent prayer avert.~ the puhlic woe.
Prior.
3. To affirm with confidence; to declare in a positive manproportion to the loss as the face of the policy does to the
2. To turn away from; to have aversion for. Obs. "Avertner, as in confidence of asserting the truth.
value of the property insured. b See AVERAGE,n.,4.
ing
the
errors
of
reason."
Sir
T.
Browne.
It is sufficient that the very fact hath its foundation m truth,
a-vel"ment (<i-vilr'ment), n. [Cf. OF. averement, LL. ave- Syn.-See
PRKVENT,
as I do seriously a1'er is the case.
Fielding.
ramentum. See AVER,v. t. J I. Act of averring, or that a-vert'ed,p. a. Turned away, esp. as an expression of feelSyn. -Assert,
asseverate, protest.
See AFFIRM.
is averred ; affirmation; positive assertion.
ing ; also, offended; unpropitious. - a-vert'ed-ly, adv.
av'er-age \ltv'er-tj), n. [OF. average, or LL. averagium, which
Signally has this arerment received illustration in the course
0
perh. fr. OF. aveir, avoir, F. avoir, property, horses, catA'ves (ii'v0~ ;,c~[.ful[t~:s ~\_w~~h
Z oOl~;j:~~
of recent events.
J. Taylor.
tle, etc.; prop. infi.11.,to have, fr. L. habere to have. Cf.
2. Verification; establishment by evidence.
Bacon.
class of vertebrates consisting of the birds. See BIRD.
F. a1.1frage small cattle, and avarie (perh. of different
3. Law. A positive statement of facts; an allegation ; an A-ves'ta (<i-v~s'tli), n. The sacred books of the ancient
origin) damage to ship or cargo, port <lues. See HABIT;
offer to justify or d:rove what is alleged. In any stage of
Zoroastrian religion and of the modified form of it which
cf. AVER,n., AVERCORN,AVERPENNY.] 1. Old En,q. Law.
still survives among the Parsis of Persia and India; A service of some kind due from o. feudal tenant to his
~azrl~~nh~a:Ve~~elt
~:n bei~s1~ff~lf~~~a~{~o~d~
called e.lso Zend-Avet;ta.
The Avesta consists of four chief di•
lord. It is generally considered to have been a carrying service,
u and this he is ready to verifr .7'This was formerly called
visions, or groups of texts, all more or less fragmentary and
1
an averment. In modern pleadmg it is termed a 1,eri.fication.
:rn~~ ~~1~Sk~~~::~.e:e~vi~~ fon~ebh;~h~~~~~~r~~lli1
lift!r~~faln
8:i~e:
~s!~ib~giri
\ a. [L. AvernaNs.] Of or pertainof burden." In the form arriaqe it was retained in the expression A-ver'nal (-nal)
8
0
th
,, arriage and carria~e" m Scottish leases until such indefinite A-ver'ni-an (-nl'.-ifo) I ing to Avernus.
V~ere~!d,s~f sJgr}j~~~~~; tl:ft~~1~ icir~:hi!.
:h1;hs~~
services were prohibited by 20 Geo. II., c. 50.
A-ver'nus (-nUs ), n. [L.7 The infernal regions ; - so hymns fo angels or fesser divinities; the Vendidad, which con2. [Cf. F. avarie damage to ship or cargo, port dues, It.
called after a small deep lake near Pozzuoli, in Campania,
tains the account of creation. historical and homiletic matter,
There
a.re
also
minor
divisions,
including
hymns,
praises,
prayers,
Italy,
having
high
banks,
and
famous
for
its
unhealthy
avaria.l Mar. Law & Com. A tariff or duty on goods,
etc. See ZOROASTRIANISM.
etc. Obs.
t~pkoiHbir~i;i;ri!e~~e';i~~ers
fancied were so malignant as A-ves'tan
(-tan),
a.
Of
or
pertaining
to
the
Avesta
or the
3. Any charge, payable by the owner or consignor, in ad1
language of the Avesta. - n. The language of the A vest.a.
dition to the regular charge for freight of goods shipped. Av er-rho'a (av'e-ro'a), n. [NL., after the Arabia.n phiSee
lNDO-EUROPl!:AN,
losopher
Averroes.]
Bot.
A
genus
of
East
Indian
oxaiiObs., except specif., sundry small charges (called petty
daceous pinnate-leaved trees containing two species, A. a'vi-an (ii1vI-lln), a. Of or pertaining to Aves or birds.
a1.,erage,or averages) regularly and necessarily defrayed by
bilimbi and A. carambola, both commonly cultivated for a'v1-a-ry (-i'i-rI), n.;pl. -RIES (-riz). [L.aviarium,fr.avis
the master, such as port charges, common pilotage, etc.,
their acid fruit.
See BILIMBI,CARAMBOLA.
bird. J A house, inclosure, large cage, or other place, for
which formerly were borne partly by the ship and partly
1 er-r0'1sm (-"iz'm), n.
Av
The doctrines of the Arabian
keeping birds confined; a bird house.
by the cargo, but now are usually included in the freight.
Lincolnshire may be termed the aviary of England. Fuller.
philosopher Averroes (Ibn Roshd), 1126-98 A. n., one of
A customary composition for such charges is designated
the first of the medieval interpreters
of Aristotle.
He atvf-a'tion (-ii'.shUn ), n. The art or science of locomotion
in the phrase H primage and average accustmned," still comtaught that God, as a Sovereign Intelligence, is the highest
by means of aeroplanes.
mon in bills of lading, but now usually inoperative.
reality, from whom emanates the active intellect ( ~olJs-7TOt- arvi-a'tor (ii:1vI-ii1 te'r), n. a An experimenter in aviation.
4. A loss less than total to cargo or ship, or a charge arising from damage done by sea perils; also, the equitable
1JTtK0;) which is the source of all 10\ver intellects (sense perb A flying machine, as distinguished from a balloon.
ception, imagination, memory, discur!:'-ive reason. etc., col- Av 11-oen'ni-a (~vti-sen'I-li), n. [NL., after Avicenna., Moand proportionate
distribution
of such loss or expense
ward.
The
former
seerrn;
to
he
a
0, Rnr,. Law. A rent in corn tion get the name of aver land.-;." a--vert'er, n. One who avert■•
a-venge', n. Vengeance. Ohs. I helmet) for fresh air. Ob.'I.
form er l y paid to religious
P. Vinogrado.ff: a.-vert'i·ble, a. See ·ABLE.
a-venge"a.nce,n.Vengeance. Ob.~. a-ven'ter. + AlWENTl:RE.
rtt~~yirtd~~;~~rfr~t:ti~r/~!t
hone.cf! by tenants or fnrmers.
1
A-vern' (a--v0m'), n. = AVERa--ver'tf.ment.
t ADVERTISEenf(/F
An <ar~n;:~t:~·:;,~~ ~h~~:~;~rwot~ g-iblewhen the king comes into l1Gr""This is the usualdcfinition;
MENT,
N us.. Oh~.
the eh ire, while inward seems to hut the meanin~ is uncertain.
avenging ; vengennce.
,..",'pn1sf'r.
a.verous t AVAR0US.
a,.ver'tton. + AVERSION.
be
the
duty
of
forming
a
hotly
a,..verd'.
Averred.
Rl:(.
Sp.
a-veng"er-esa, 11.
A femnlc Mr The meaning and etymolaverty, a. [OF. avertiprudent.l
.g-ua.rdfor the king while he 1s a.'ver-earth 1 , n. lCf. A\'EH, n.l :~rer<J.1~~:·LZ~.
1
Prudent. Ob.<:. [ness. Obs.
0
:;:~fe~r- t }~;-EXOE.
1let f~r':;~fn~risufi~!r~~~s~ m the shire; - if innny ye-ar the
by a tenant in lieu of avera or averty, n. Prudence; cautiousking did not come, a small sum r~~ /~~~
a-ve"ni-!orm, a. [L. arena outs tho.t has been attributed to it.
averaF,e (probablYd_·Cf. AYEHA, avery. t AYENERY.
+ -form.] Like an oat in form. a--ven'troue. t ADVENT'JROUS.of money wa.s taken instead."
II a/ves-truz' (ii'vis-trOOth';
:t~:\~gcE::i~r:r~~ ad- r~e:A~~:.1e (d-v r'&.·b?ilart·
F. rY.Maitlond.
a-ven'im, 1:. t. [OF. UVl'nhuer.J a--ven'tur. f ADVENTURE.
268),fl. [Sp. l A rhea.
a--ver'ra.l (./11), n. Averment.] a.-veu'gle, v. t. [F. aveugler to
To poison. Ohs.
&--Ven'ture,11.rseeADVENTURE, av'er-age (Av'i:'!r•!'tj),n. {Cf. Averel. t APRIL.
ARRISII,AVER,]
Roughage and averice. + AVARICE.
1
averre. t AYF:H.
blind. Cf. INVEIOLE.]To hoodn'rniu~~r~ if1apr~~~id
i chancei·h~~:c~~: aftermuth in fields after hat• a'ver-in
(ii'vi:'!r-ln), n. The a--ver'sa.nt (O:.v0.r'8dnt), a.
wink. Obs.
clondherry. Scot.
m,ersans.,p. pr.] Her. Turne to II &-via/do (ii-vyii'thi5; 146), n.
substances obtained from oats. a--ven'tu.rtn. Va.r. of AVENTU- vest. Ohs. or JJial. Rnfi.
av'er-a.ge--ly,adv.
of
AVERA0E.
av'er•i•h.
Var.
of
AVERA0E,
show
the
oack;of
a
right
hand.
a--ve'ni•OUB,
a. A venous.
RINE
[Sp-l One who works a mine
a--verae', ·v. t. ~ i.
To turn with m~ans provided by anavenna.unt. t AVENANT.
a--ven'tur•OUB.fADVENTUROUS.av" er-e.g•er (lv'er.!\j-er), n. An pa1;turage. Ob.'1.or Dial. Enq.
B. Jonson. other. Sp. Amer.
a.v'e-.nor,n. = AVENER. Obs. av'e-.ny. t A VANIA.
average adjuster.
[JUSTER.\ av'er-ish, v. t. To feed upon away. Obs.
average stater.= AVERAGE
AD- average. Ob,'I.or Dial. Eng.
a.-ve'noue, a. [a- not+ venous.] aver. t EVER,
a'ver.sll'ver, n. [Cf. AVER,n.]
Without veins.
a--ve'ra, n. [LL. See 1st AVER.l II a ver'bie ad ver'be-ra.. [L.
= A YERPENNY(probably). Obs. ~t~:/'o!~r;hJ,~%f;~~r~~ne';;
~v~~~!~'¾t'tJ.~~Th~!~~~=~e;il
a-vent', v. t. [OF. aventer or O. Eng. Law. A form of feud- From words to blows.
a-vert'. T ADVERT.
or goods for carrying on an inf'.~venter, F. enenter.]
To re• al eervice. "As to the king's a'ver•cal'ye.
Var. of CAPER0
a.-vert', v. i. To tum e.wa.y.
~~~!~f,·~in~~
~~~f~1 dr;~~?J!!y i~i
freah with air, esp. by opening sokemen, their only recorded CAILLIE.
Archaic.
tlie helmet; also, to open (the eervices are the avera and in• a'ver-com', n. [Cf. AVER, n.] ceeds ot the manorial cultiva- a.-vert'a-ble- Var. of AVERTIBLE. an aviary.
~hhi1Jtis ~n c~~e
1lNG
a-venge' (li-v~nj'), v. t.; A-V&NGED'
(li-v~njd'); A-VKNG

+
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E.icus, etc., ln1medtately
preeede the \-'ocobulary.
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AVICENNISM
hammedan physician.]
Bot. A genus of verbenaceous
ahrubs or trees containing two tropical American and one
tropical Old World species. They have opposite evergreen
leaTes, and terminal clusters of small flowen. A. o.Jficinali, is the white mangrove, and A. niUda the black mangrove. The bark is used for tanning.
Av'l--0en'lllsm (llv1I-sl!n'lz'm), n. The doctrine• of the
Arabian philosopher Avicenna (Ibn Sina), 980-1037 A. n.,
wh• taught that universals are in the mind of God before
thinge; in thinga insofar as the universal has been actualized in matter; after things in BO far as our intellect abstracts the fonnfrom the thingsexistiny;
He held that the

6. Act of avoiding or shunning; keeping clear of. " Tile,
avoidance of pa.in."
BeattU.
ment or vocation; a subordinate occupation.
Heaven is his vocation, and there.fore lie counts earthR em- a-vold'er (a-void'er), n. 1. One that carrie1 away. Ob,.
2. One who avoids, shuns, or escapes.
plt~~~t::C~l~~t~~-8
and avocations which accompany ~~:
aviolr-du-pels' (llv 1ilr-dll-poi2'), n. [ME. aver d• peis,
riage the clergy have been .furnished with skill in common life.
at:oir de pois, goods of weight, where av~r is fr. OF. atJeir,
Atterburv,
4. (Usually in pl.) Customary employment; vocation ; usual avoir, goods, andpeis,pois, is fr. OF. peis, pois, weight,
F. poids, L. pensum. See A YB.BAGG
; PotsB, n. J 1. Good•
pursuits ; - a use that is unfortunate because it does away
sold by weight.
Obs.
with tbe useful distinction between avocation and vocation.
2. Avoirdupois weight.
In a few hours, above thirty thousand men left his standard,
th
0
3. Weight; heaTiness; as, a woman of much avoirdupoia.
antxi~!;~t~?t
i~sit~bili~v~fat~~,,~~e. which
Colloq.
Shakchoose the wan~ering ai•ocations of a !h.epherd, rather than the
a.voir4upoia
weight, the system in common use in English•
8
speaking countries for weighin5 all commodities exceptm~;~efi;:fo~~1~~~~tiJ,,ari:c:J~~f~n i! gaining ground, b:t:~~d
0 8
writers commonly avoid it. In the plural, however, avocatiot1s
~~~~u(~:.f0~~~e ~r~~~ c! ~:~{~ ~~~c:sr':!ke
~:tt:.~fabliehed iteelf in the sense of0
8
3
8
0
1 ~:ld
=
0~ gt~1!1
6. = ADVOCATION,
1.
WEIGHT.) There are two avoirdupois tons, the ln.g ton
Syn. -See VOCATION.
(2,240 lbs.) and the ahort ton (2,000 lbs.), of which the fora-voc'a-to-ry (<i-v~k'd-tO-rI), a. Summoning away or back;
as, an avocatory letter; avocating.
r:i~tfjn\t'iS:!te~~r~~~~.0~htu~:i~~!:1al1:
av'o-cet, av'o-set (lv'a-Bl!t), n. [F. avocett,, fr. It. avo- ton, and so has two values, 112 lbs. and 100 lbs.
setta. J Any of seva-vouch' (d-vouch'), 11. t.; A•voucHED' (d-voucht'); Aeral hmicoline birds
voucR1INo. [OF. avochier, LL. advocare to recognize the
of the genus Recur•
existence of a thing, to advocate, fr. L. advoca-reto call to;
virostra. They have
ad
1,•ocareto call. Cf. Avow to declare, ADVOCA
TB ; see
VOUCH,v. t.] 1. To appeal to; to cite as authority.
Ob,.
}~~{, al~~s~
They
arouch
ms.ny
successions
of
authorities.
Coke.
uv.wardly curved
2. To maintain as just or true; Touch for; guarantee.
0
~~CiZ'she(!~~~~~f
';
no~:vr::~~Pi:lb/:h~
!~id~:~~ii~
f!~~~-enticity,
cana) is found chief3. To declare or assert positively and as a matter of fact;
ly in the western
to affirm openly.
and southern States
1f this which he avouclies does appear.
Shak.
and is rapidly becoming scarce.
.
4, To acknowledge deliberately or openly; avow; admit;
A'VO-ll&'dro's hl"European Avocet (Recurviro,tra
confess ; sanction.
pothle-sls (ii, y oavocetta. (,',)
Thou hast avouched the Lord .•• to be thy God. Deut • .x.xvi.17.
g:i'dr0z). Chem. The hypothesis that equal volumes of all a-vouch', v. i. 1. To give guarantee or assurance.
gases at the same temperature and pressure contain equal
2.
To declare; assert.
numbers of molecules; - called also Avogadro's lau•. It
Obs. or R.
is based on Ga.y-Lussac's law and is a fundamental concep- a-vouch', n. Evidence; declaration
The sensible and tru, , ·,·uac!t
tion of modern chemistry.
It was announced in 1811 by
Of mine own eyes.
Shak.
the Italian scientist Avogadro.
It was formulated indea-vouch'ment (-ment), n. Act of avouching.
M'iltcm.
f:~t~~H!d
1814, whence it has sometimes
a-vow'
(£i...vou'), v. t.; A-VOWED'(£i•voud'); A-vow'rno. [F.
a-void' (<i-void'), v. t.; A-V0ID1ED; A•V0ID1INO. [OF. esvui- avouer; a (L. ad)+ vouer to vow, LL. votare, fr. L. votum.
dier; es (L. ex) +vuidier, voidier, to empty, F. vlder. See
See vow. But it was confused in some uses with L. advocare
vom, a.] 1. To make empty; to empty. Obs. Wyclijf'e.
to call upon, hence to recognize as one's superior or as one'a
2. To eject or throw out; to remove; also, to emit; to own, and it is possible to explain all its uses as coming
void ; a.a, to avoid excretions.
Obs.
:Sir T. Browne.
from L. advo<:are. Cf. AVOUCH,ADVOCATE.
J 1. To declare
3. To betake (one's self) away; quit or evacuate; depart
openly, as something one is not ashamed of, or as something
or withdraw from. Obs. or Archaic.
Cursor lllundi.
believed to be true or right; to own or acknowledge
Six of us only stayed, and the rest avoided the room. Bacon.
cri1nes.
4. To extricate one's self from (a fallen horse); to dis~ frankly; a~:i~a.tti~~~~ehJ~J!!~~if!r:!i?:
mount from (a horse).
Obs.
A1,•ow, and challenge Da.gon to the test.
Milton.
Sir Gareth smote the duke down from his horse. But the duke
2. Law. To acknowledge and justify, as an act done; to
avoided his horse, and dressed his shield and dM:'zo~~
make a vowry of. See AVOWRY, 2.
Syn. - Own, confess, admit. See ACKNOWLEDGE.
6. To make void; to annul or vacate; to refute.
How can these grants of the king's be aroided t Spenser. a-vow'al (-dl), n. An open declaration; frank acknowl•
edgment;
as, an avowal of such principles.
Hume..
6. Pleading. To defeat or evade; to invalidate.
Thus,
a-vowtance (-ans), n. [Cf. OF. avouance.] 1. Act of
in a replication, the plaintiff may deny the defendant's
avowing;
avowal.
plea, or confess it, and avoid it by stating new matter.
Obs.
7. To keep away from; to keep clear of; to endeavor not 2. Upholding; defense; vindication.
Can my at:owance o.f king murdering be collected from anyto meet ; to shun ; to abstain from ; a.a, to avoid evil.
thing here written by me?
Fuller.
What need a man forestall his date of grief,
And run to meet what he would most avoid t Milton. a-vow'ant (-ant), n. [F. avouant, p. pr.] Law. The defendant
in
replevin,
who
avows
the
dibtress
of
the
goods,
He carefully auoided every act which could goad them into
and justifies the taking.
open hostility.
Macaulay.
8. To drive away; to expel; to iet rid of. Obs.
Shak. a-vowed' (li-voud'),p. a. Openly acknowledged or decln.red;
admitted. -a-vow'ed-ly, adv. -a-vow'ed-n-,
n.
:;~teir~s~ s~~~("~~~~'r ~~t~f~~~~ a-vow'ry (li-vou'rT), n.; pl. -nu,s (-rYz). [ME. avouerie
tact with it, and may frequently be interchanged.
But
protection, authority, OF. avouerie. See Avow to declare.)
shun, more than avmd, carries with it the suggestion of 1. Advocacy, patronage, or protection; also, an advocate;
shrinking, or even abhorrence, with regard to the thing
a patron; esp., a patron saint. Obs.
8
Let God alone be our avowry.
Latimer.
:~Et~t~
a~fdn!
p~:~~~~C:,~b:t
~~i !~d~~~~ 2. Act of one who
avows anything; esp., the act of the
lies; let rue shun that" (Shak.). See EVADE,ABSTAIN.
distrainer of goods, who, in a.n action of replevin, avows
My eng,aving ... in which the draftsman has done his best to
avoid flattery.
Lamb.
and justifies the taking in his own ri{ ht. The di strainer
So let me, if you do not shudder at me,
~:~
:~t~nti!~~~sii~r~ft ;h~~
Nor shun to call me sister, dwell with you. Tennyson.
~ake coynizance, that is, acJ..:nowledge the taking, but juetify it
a~vo14',v. i. Obs. 1. To depart; retire; withdraw.
David avoided out of his presence. I Sam. xviii 11. rn another's nght, as his ba1hff or servant.
2. Law. To become void or vacant.
Aylijfe. a-vulse' (d-vuls'), v. t. [L. avulsus, p. p. of av,ll,re to
tear off; a (ab)+ vellere to pluck.] To pluck or pull off.
a-vold'a-ble (-li-b'l), a. 1. Capable of being vacated;
Obs. or R.
Shenslon•liable to be annulled or made invalid ; voidable.
a-vul'slon (li-vi1l'shiln), n. [L. avulsio.] 1. A tearing
2. it~~~i~i:1~ipb;\~°c;id~1~~!h:~:d.ki{5~~~onage.
Hale.
asunder ; a forcible separation.
The m:ulsion of two polished superfle1es.
Loch! •
3. Capable of being avoided, shunned, or escaped.
2. A fragment torn off.
J. Barlow.
a-void'ance (-dns), n. 1. An emptying or vacating; removal;
3.
Law.
The
sudden
removal
of
land
from
the
estate
of
also, that by which anything is emptied ; outlet.
Obs.
one man to that of another by an inundation or a. current,
2. Act of annulling; annulment.
or
by
a
sudden
change
in
the
course
of
a,
river
by
which
a.
3. Act of becoming vacant, or state of being vacant ; pa.rt of the estate of one man is cut off and joined to the
said esp. of a benefice.
estate
of
another.
The
property
in
the
part
thus
separated
Wolsey, ... on every auoidance o.t St. Peter's chair, was sitcontinues in the original owner. Cf. ALLUVIONjAPPULSION.
t~fo~oh/:n:herein, when suddenly some one or other clap}!fle~~
a-vun'cu-lar (d-vu~'kl!-llir), a. [L. avunculus w,cle.] Of
4. A dismissing or a quitting; removal; withdrawal.
Obs. or pert. to, or like, an uncle or, humorously, a pawnbroker.

3. That which calls one away from one'a regular employ•

::d

r;:~vroi!1!TJ~:r:
~~~;g:~:h:na~lhri
i!t!i~~t
i~~~i!tb~

the world, and from it descends the chain of emanation
down to lower orders of being. Avicenna in general follows
Alfarabi(d. 950 A. D.); and unlike Averroes., who ca.me a century and a half lat,er, he held that the rational soul of man
survives the body and is not absorbed.
W. T. Harri:1.
A-vlc'u-la (li-vlk'u-lli), n. [L., dim. of avis bird.] Zoo/.
A genus of marine bivalves of the order Pseudolamellibranchia with pearly &hells, allied to (and in some classifications including) the pearl oysters;-so
called from the winglike expansions of the hinge of typical species.
a-vlc 1u-la'r1-um (-!ii/rl-llm), n.; pl. -RIA (-<i). [NL. See
AVICULA.] Zo0l. A small prehensile process resembling
a bird's head with a. movable mandible, formd on mf\D.y
polyzoans.
See PoLYZOA.-a-vlO'u-la'ri-an (-an), a.
a'vl-cul 1 ture (ii/vl-ki1J/~r ), n. [L. avis bird
cultura
culture. J Rearing and care of birds.
av'ld (llv'ld), a. [L. avidus, fr. avere to long: cf. F. avide.]
Longing eagerly for; eager; greedy. H Avid of gold, yet
greedier of renown."
Southey.
a-vld'l-ous (a-vld'l-ils), a. Avid. -a-vld'l-ous-ly, adv.
With twisted brow and avidtous finger. The Strand l,Jaq.
a-vld'l-ty (-tl), n. [L. aviditas. See AVID.] 1. Greediness;
strong appetite ; eagerness ; strength of desire ; as, to eat
with avidity.
His books were received and read with avidity. Milward.
2. Chem. The atrength of an acid or base, or its capability
of displacing other acids or bases from their salts, measured
under strictly equitable conditions, as in aqueous solutions
in cases where no product leaves the field of action. It is

+

~~n~e~ft~g~~ttfhe
d~:;~;~°v~du:!reTfi~;,
t;d~:cifonr\~
acid has greater avidity than sulphuric acid, yet the latter
l~~ff:~ io~!tlie~fii3~idfs~~c:rh;a~~ch1~~i~~~~eir~:
its salts.
Syn.-See
CUPIDITY.
a'vl-fau1na (ii;tvl-f61nli), n. [NL.; L. avis bird
E.
fauna. J Z o0l. The birds, or a.11the kinds of birds, considered collectively, of a given region. -a'vl-fau 1nal (-ndl), a.

+

A:tt::~,,
i!::;~r

~;~~r~N:i>ea~ieit:?r°~ha~z°~i&~hees~~l~
1
0
~~fov/i~~ ~;J}o!~ance.
8-Vl'so (a-vi'zo), n. [Sp. See ADVICE.] 1. Information;
notification.
2. An advice boat, or dispatch boat.
av'l-zan'dum (~v'l-z~n'dilm), n. [LL.; prop. fut. pass. p.
of avizare, avisare, fr. F. aviser. See ADVISE.] Scots
Law. Private consideration; - applied to the act of the
judge in withdrawing a record from the files of the court
for private examination and consideration.
av 1o-ca'do (llv 1i-kii'do), n. [Corrupt. fr. Mexican ahuaoatl: cf. Sp. aguacate, F. agua.
cate, avocat, G.

it~~~;:l
bY
J~;~!
:~J~ain\~;~}%

avogadobaum.J
The pulpy fruit
of the tropical
American laura-ceous tree Persea

shape to a large
pear, and is usu•
ally eaten as a
salad, with vine•
gar; also, the tree
itself.
av'o-cate ( ~ v'5 kiit), v. t.; AV'o- Avocado, shi~ti~n~\ofr~W.g Branch and
C.I.T'BD (kiit'M);
.lv'o-cAT'ING. [L. avocatus, p. p. of avocare ~· a, ab+ vocare to call. See VOCAL,a. J To call off or away i to with•
draw; to tranafer to another tribunal; to advocate.
Obs.
One who a,,ocateth his mind from other occupations. Barrow.
He, at last, .•. avocated the cam~eto Rome. Robert1wn.
avio-ca'tlon (h 15-kii'shiln), n. [L. avocatio.] 1. A callingI~~~ls~s~odi:~;~i~!1d po~:;f~r ~~~~f~!~s from sm. South.
2:. S~a.t.e of being called away ; diversion of attention;
distraction.
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AWAFT
&·Wa!t'(<i--wl.ft'), adv. Adrift; afloat; wafted.
a-wait' (<i--wiit'), v. t.; A-w.uT'ED; A-WAIT'rno. [OF.

Fl~~~ ~~l~~i, ~~~~~

2
a-whlle' (a-hwil'), adv. [a (article)+ while time.] For
•
8:;rf~~::J';d,
2 Chron. xxxv. 28. a while ; for some time ; for a short time.
3. Aside ; off ; in another direction.
awk (6k), a. [ME. m,h, awk. Seo AWJ<WARD.]1. Turned
The axis of rote.tion is inclined o.way from the sun. Lockyer.
done the wrong way, R-Sa. backhanded stroke ; beina at
4. From one's posseBSion ;- -;vi.th a sense of parting or or
the wrong end; hence, clumsy.
Ob8.
loss; as, ro put or take something au,ay from one.
2.
Perverse ; contrary; odd; out of order.
Ob8.
6. From a state or condition of being i out of existence.
3.
Clumsyinperformanceormanners;
unhandy; notdexBe near me whcr_ I fade awu..11.
1'1mn.11$on.
terous ; awkward.
Ob8. or Dial. Eng.
8. On; in continuance; wjtuout intermission or delay;
awk, adv. Perversely;
in the wrong way. Ob8.
as, sing au•ay. Colloq.
7. Absent; gone; at. a dist.ance; as, the ma.ster is away awk'ward (6k 1werd), a. [ME. awkeward, awkward,
mostly
adv.,
fr.
Ice!.
ofug,·
(neut. ofukt) turning the wronr
from home.
way
E. -ward.] 1. Turned the wrong way ; backhanded.
8. By ellipsis of the verb; equivalent to an imperati,.-e:

awaitier ,- a (L. ad)+ waitier, gaitier, to watch, F. guetter.
See WAIT.] 1. Towatchfor; tolookoutfor;
to notice. Obs.
2. To wait on, serve, or attend. Obs.
3. To wait for; to stay for; to expect. See RXPBC'l'.
Betwixt these rocky pillars Gabriel sat,
Chief of the angelic guards, awaiting night.

AWONDER

Milton.

4. To be in store for ; to be ready or in waiting for ; as, a.
glorious reward awaits the good.

0 Eve, some farther change awaits us nigh.
Nilton.
Obs.
Chaucer.
2. To wait; attend; - sometimes with on or upon. Obs.
Obs.
Doug/a,.
3. To wait; to stay in waiting.
Darwin.
0
Go orA~cf"Jear~isatg.o~e
down.
xix. 24.
2. Perverse; adver.ie; untoward.
Ob8. "Awkward casa-wait', n. [OF. await.] A waiting for; ambush; watch;
ualties."
H
Au·ku:ard
wind."
Sha&.
Awa!J with J1im,crucify him.
John xix. IS.
watching; heed. Ob,. or R.
Chaucer.
3. Wanting dexterity in the use of tile hands, or of instru~ Away
is sometimes
used without the verb; aa
To have, or keep, in await, to make, or lay, awaJ.t on, to keep
WN.ither
away
so
fast'!
"'Love
hath
win¥s,and
will
away.';
ments;
not
dexterous;
without
skill;
clumsy;
unhandy;
a watch on.
wanting ease, grace, or effectiveness in movement;
un•
a-wake' (<i-wiik'),v.i.;pret. A-wou/ (<i--wok'), A-WAKED' Waller. Sometimes it is essentially an mtensive.
world is away and by far the largest to me, e.nd that is graceful ; as, he was au:kward at a trick; an a1ckward boy.
(<i-wiikt'); p. p. A-wAKZD', Ob,. or R. AWOKE, Obs. One
myself.
W. Whitman,
And dropped an awkward courtesy.
Dryden.
AWAK&N, AWOKEN; p.pr. &:-vb. n • .4.-WAI'ma.
[AS. liu·rec- a.way
with, bear; abide. Obs. or Archaic. "The calling of
4. Not easily managed or effected; embarrassing; not
nan (pret. iiw0c), and llwacian (pret. iiwacode). See assemblies I cannot away u·itlt" (Isa. i. 13), i. e., HI caneasily dealt with.
AWAKEN, WAKE.]
1. To cease to sleep; to come out of a not bear or endurelitj."
state of natural sleep, or, fig., out of a sleeplike state, as a-way'-gO'IDg, a. aw. Belonging toa tenant upon the terAn awkward ai!?rnfs ~~~ th~ih~~~g~~c!~~ng, and
inaction, indifference, or death. "My lute awake." lVyatt.
mination of hia tenancy; - said of emblements (which see).
~~a~•a
The national spirit again awoke.
Frt>eman. awe (6), n. [ME. aJe, aghe, fr. Ice!. agi; akin to AS. ege,
Syn.-Unhandy,
bungling, blundering, maladroit· ineleAwake to righteousness. and sin not. 1 C'or. xv. 34.
gant, ungraceful, stiff, constrained;
unwieldy, ponderous,
Goth. agis,- cf. Gr. ti;toi pain, distress.]
1. Great fear;
2. To be or keep awake, or vigilant. Rare.
lumbering;
boorish,
clownish.
lubberly,
gawky.
- A wxdread ; terror.
Obs. or R.
a-wake' (a-wii:k'), v. t. 1. To rouse from sleep; to wake;
WARD,CLUMSY
1 UNGAINLY,
UNCOUTH.AWKWARDimplies lack
His frown was full of terror, and his voice
of dexterity or grace, whether bodily or mental; as, m1_ikto awaken.
Sho1\1:J :eeH~f~~fh:~;lh~~ci
of awe.
Cowper.
ward in one's gait,: awkward at handling tools, the awksa~:-~a ~i~~i;~~!h~ came to him, and awoke him,
In awe of such a thing as I myself.
Shak.
ward squad, an awKWard blunder. CLUMSY(see etymJ implies heaviness or stiffness of movement; it also apphes to
2. To rouse from a state resembling sleep, as from death,
2. The re,.-erential fear felt for the Divine Being; emotion
that which is misshapen or awkwardly formed; as, clumS1J
stupidity, indifference, or inaction; to put into action; to inspired by something dreadful and sublime; an undefined
fingers, as clumsy_ as an elephant, clumsy boots. Fig.,
give new life to; to stir up.
sense of the dreadful and the sublime ; reverential fear, or
clum&y
denotes what is ill-contrived
or bungling; as a
It may awake my bounty further.
Shak.
solemn wonder; profound reverence.
clumsy excuse, a clumsy forgery. UNGAINLYapplies chiefly
I was soon awaked from this disagreeable reverie.
Goldsmith.
There is an awe in mortals' joy,
to awkwardness
of carriage, gaitiJ"or gesture; as, an unA deep mysterious fear.
Keblf!.
a-wake', a. [From awakm, old p. p. of awake.] Not
The solitude of the desert, or the loftiness of the mountain,
sleeping or lethargic ; roused from sleep ; in a state of vig,~~t()f re1A~~~!n~!ea~:~i::to~ih
may fill the mind with awe - the sense of our own littleness in
ilance or action. u Before whom awake I stood." ]lfilton.
manners. uncouth speech. See BOORISH.
some greater presence or power.
C. J. Smith.
He was awake to the danger.
Froude.
The daughter ••• well-bred and beautiful; the son, an awk~rnrdee~e::~~~n!:!~e~ower to
a-wak'en(d--wik''n),
v. t. &:i. ,· A-WAB:'ENED
(-'nd); A-WAK'- 3. Powersta\tWl~ed:i:a
ward boobi'.
Gold,qmith.
BN-ING(-'n-!ng). [ME. awakenen, au,aknen, AB. awrecnan,
4. Something that inepires dread, as rage. Obs.
I !~~\!i~~ii~~e:!i~
s:-e~;dc1~7~ 8
his lower li~~t~~e~~
iiwrecnian, v. i. ; onwrecnan to wake. Cf. AWAKE,v. i. J Syn. - See REVEBRNCE.
Through all these things the ill-dressed, conrse, ungainly pedant.
To rouse from sleep or a state likened to sleep, as torpor,
had struggled manfully up to eminence.
.Jlacaulay.
1n &w~f~~t~~~Jr f!t1Jhi~e¥~~1°eu8~n~fnve~1?;!'!~e. Macaulav.
indifference, inactivity, etc.; to awake; wake.
Had Phmbe heen coarse in fenture, shaped clumsily, of e.harsh
awe (6), "· t.; AWED(6d) ; Aw'ING. To strike with fear voice,
and uncouthly mannered .•. she would hft.ve shocked
Syn. -I~~tsC:,n;~~~:ssti~
:;,r~~ftl~l't}~~kened.
Tillotson.
and rev-erence ; to inspire with awe ; to control by inspirClifford.
Hawthorne.
a-wak'en-ing,
p.a. Rousing from sleep; rousing into activing dread.
awkward aqua.d. Mil. A squad of undrilled or inapt recruits.
0
ity; exciting ; as, the awaken'l'.ngcity ; a:a awakening dis-awk'ward-ly,
adv.
-awk'ward-nes■
,
n.
His so'fe1;:;~
sa~nJ.ep:~h~i~:!1~ir~~t1oo~ha~~(j
~~edw~!}1~dtl~hb::
course. -a-wak'en-lng-ly, adv.
awl (61), n. [ME. al, all, AS. al, iii, eat; akin to D. aal,
standers.
.Jtacaulay.
a-wak'en-lng,
n. A rousing from sleep; esp., fig., a rousing awe, n. [OF. mwe, ave,- cf. OF. & F. aube in the same
G. ahle, OHO.
from inactivity, sloth, or indifference.
ala, Ice 1. alr ,- -i
-e,;f;.===-.2
sense.]
1.
One
of
the
boards
or
buckets
against
which
1ED; A-WARD'ING. [OF.
a-ward'
(d-w8rd'), v. t. ,- A-WARD
cf. Skr iirii.]
A
=t
---i===i>
4,
the water acts in an undershot mill wheel.
eau·arder to look at, consider, decide, judge; e,'I(L. ex)+
pointed
instru2. One of the sails of a windmill.
wa1'der, garder, to observe, take heed, keep, of G. origin;
ment
for
piercing
~~l-===c5
a-wea'ried (a-we'rld),p. p. Wearied. Poetic.
cf. OHO. warten to watch, guard. See WARD.] 1. To de- a-wea'ry (-rl), a. [a-+ weary.] Weary. PoeJic. "I besmall holes, as in
'6\
termine or decide after ca.reful comlidera.tion; to judge. Obs.
leather or wood,
:;;,,
gin to be aweary of thee."
Shak.
2. To give by sentence or judicial determination;
to assign a-weath'er(a-wetlt'er),adv. [a-on+weather.J
NauJ. On used by shoemakor apportion, after careful regard to the nature of the case ;
ers, saddlers, cabi~~!j;===e:> 7
the weather, or windward, side ; in the direction whence
to adjudge; ae, the arbitrators awarded heavy damages.
netmakers,
etc.
the wind blows ; - opposed to alee,- as, helm aweather !
To review
The
blade
is
differa-week',
adv. Weekly; in the week.
The wrongful sentence, and awnrrl a new. Dryden.
ently shaped and Awls. 1 Scratch Awl; 2 Harness Maker's
3. To sentence; consign; appoint. Ob8.
Udall. a-weigh' (a-wii:'), adv.&: a. [a- on+ weigh.] Naut. Just
pointed for differAwl; 3, 6 Sewing Awls; 4, 5 Brad Awls;
clear of the ground, and hanging perpendicularly,
so that a
a-ward', 1,.i. To make an award ; to decide.
ent uses, as in the
7 Belt Awl.
vessel
can
begin
to
make
headway;
said
of
the
anchor.
a-ward', n. [Cf. OF. eswart, esgart. See AWARD,v. I.]
brad
awl,
saddler's
au·l,
shoemaker's awl, etc.
(8's'Um), a. l. Causing awe ; appalling ; aw1. A judgment, sentence, or final decision; specif., the awe'some
aw'leas,
awe'le■a (6 1les), a. 1. Wanting reverence; void
ful;
as,
an
awesome
sight.
Wright.
decision of arbitrators in a case submitted.
of
respectful
fear.
u
Aw
less insolence."
Dryden.
2. Expressive of awe or terror.
An award had been given against her.
Gilpin.
2. Inspiring no awe. Obs. "The awless throne."
Shak.
An awesome glance up at the auld Cfu.;tle. Scott,
An award under arbitration does not usually extinguish a re1 , a.
medial right, unless followed by performe.nce of the award.
awl'-ahaped
Subulate.
- awe'aome-ly, adv. - awe'some-neaa, n.
T. E. Holland.
awl'wort'
(tH'wO:rt'), n. A small aquatic brassicaceous
awe'-strick 1 en, a. Awe-struck.
2. The paper containing the decision of arbitrators;
that awe'-strike',
plant (Subularia aquatica) with awl-shaped leaves.
v. t. To strike with awe.
which is awarded.
aw? (8n), n. [ME. awne, a,qune, fr. Icel. Ogn, pl. agnfr ,awe'-struck', a. Struck with awe. 1lfilton.
3. Keeping; custody. Obs.
akin to Sw. agn, Dan. avne, Goth. ahana, OHG. agana, G.
a-we'to (i!-wii'to ; colloq. i!-we'to), n. [Maori
'l-Ware'(a-wllr'), a. [ME. iwar, AS. gewrer, fr. wrer wary;
ahne chaff, Gr. o.xV>J-]Bot. One of the barbed appendagee,
awheto.] The so-called vegetable caterpillar of
ge-orig. meant together, completely. See WARY.] 1. Watchknown collectively as the beard, which terminate the flowNew Zealand, a natural curiosity caused by
ful; vigilant; on one's guard.
Ob&.or R.
ering glumes or scales of the spikelet in barley, oats, some
an ascomycetous parasitic fungus ( Cordyeep,
2. Apprised; informed ; cognizant; conscious ; as, he robertsii), which att&eks living caterpillars,
varieties of wheat, and other grasses; hence, any small
wal!Iaware of the enemy's designs.
pointed process, as that which terminates the anthers in
causing them ultimately to become mummified.
Aware of nothing arduous in a te.sk
Vacciniacere.
When dried and burned, the aweto furnishes a.n
They never undertook.
Cowper.
awned (6nd), a. Bot. Furniehed with an awn, or bristleexcellent black pigment.
3, Beware; - used as if an imperative verb. Ob8.
shaped
tip; bearded.
aw'ful (6'fool), a. Lawe+-Jul.] 1. Filling with
Syn. - See CONSCIOUS.
awn'er
(6n'er), n. One that awns; specif., a machine for
awe; appalling; profoundly impressive.
a-ware'neu,
n. Quality or state of being aware ; mere
removing awns from grains.
apprehension of an object without active attention to it.
:'w~;e: tWro~~~Sta:~;e~~~~ a':~~ a~t;;~:fo':ve.
awn'ing,
n. [Origin uncertain: cf. F. auvent awning, Pr.
a-waah' (a-wlSsh'), adv.&: a. [a- on+ wa,h.] a Washed
Heaven's awful Monarch.
Milton.
am,an a protecting cover.]
1. A rooflike cover, usually of
by the waves or tide ; - mid, as of a rock or strip of
2. Filled with awe; terror-stricken.
Obs.
canvas,
extended
over or before any place as a shelter from
shore, an anchor, etc., when flush with the surfsce of the
A weak and awful reverence for antiquity. I. Watts.
the f:.Un,rain, or wind, as ov~r the deck of a vessel to pro3. Reverential; law-abiding.
1:{ow Rare.
water, so that the waves break over it. b Floating in the
tect the crew or passengers from the weather ,or slanting outThrust from the company of n.wful men. Shak.
water ; as, everything movable on deck was a1JJash.
ward before a window to exclude the direct rays of the sun.
4. Frightful; exceedingly bad ; monstrous ; 0
2. A shelter resembling an awning; specif., JYaut., a part
~~~:~~,l~rti:,r1a
used intensively; as, an awful bonuet.
Slang.
glaze, sometimes li~e old Delft, or of a gray white porcelain.
Syn. - See FEARFUL.
of the poop deck continued forward over the main deck
a~way' (d-wi'), adv. [AS. aweg, anweg, onweg ,- on on
beyond the cabin.
-aw'ful-ly, adv. - aw'ful-neas, n.
+wegway.
SeeWAY.] 1. Ontheway;
onward; along. a-wheft' (a-hweft'), adv. Nau/. Like a when
awn'y (6nff), a. Having awns; bearded.
Ob&.or Scot. or North. Eng. Dial., as in "come away." . (which see);-of
a flag stopped in the middle.
Aweto.
a-Woke' (a-wok'), pret. &:p.p. of AWAKE.
awahte. Obs. pret. of AWECCHE. a.-wa.rd'er, n. One who awards.
awe!. + AWL.
a-whe'to. Var. of A~'ETO.
a.wm, a.wme. + AAM,AUM,AIM.
awa.ll, awaill. + AVALE.
a-ward'ment, n. Award.
a-whir'. ad11. 4-a. Whirring.
awmtlare. + AMBLER.
~w;;}Jd'~
[A~iea; (~ef~Al§~
a-w&it'. adv. 4-a. Waiting.
After which awardment, the a.wblast. + ARBALEST.
1
awmbrie, awmbry, awmery,
: }~·
~rfni:Eit,
a-wait'er, n. One that e.wnits. fiddlers . . . marched off the awb\aater,
awbume, awbyr- geweldan.. See ~·rELD.] To con&wtnry. f AMBRY.
a-w&k'a-ble (£i-wik' d-b'l), a. green.
M. Johnston.
chowne. + ARBA LESTER, AUor
jot),
formerly
often
written
a.wmenere. + ALMOXER.
Tobf~~t1:anoi::
OblJ.See-ABLE.
a.-wa.rd'ahlp, n. See -s HI P. BURN, HABEROEON.
as one word.
awmer.
ALMONEH,
AMBER.
a,.weJt' en-a-ble, a. See -ABLE. Rare.
awd. Awed. Ref. Sp.
awe'leas, awe'le11-ne11. Vars. a-wide',adv, Widely. Archaic. aw'mous 6'm'!ls). Scot. var.of
of AWLESS,AWLESSNESS,
a-wak'end. Awakened. Ref. a-ware'dom, n. • See-no"M.
&wd.1en1. t AUDIENCE.
"Branchedoffawide."
Landor.
ALMOL'S.
a-wa.'rie, v. t [AS. Uwiergan.]
awe'ly. + AWLY,
awmyr. + AMBER.
&wl.kt. t AUOHT.
:::·(s!o~i).HT6g::~
Scot. var. a.wen. + OWN. [AVENANT-1 a.wild. +.AWELD.
t~ak.'en-er,n. Onethata~~k:J
To curse. Obs.
[OWN.I awn, v. t. To remove the awns;
a-wa.k' en-ment, n. An awaken- a.-wa.rn', v. t, la-+ warn, AS.
}6'tn), a. Scot. var. of -chiefly inp. pr., awn'ing.
~~:iil;,. 0 b s. [A;veEf.CHoEflawenand. Obs. Scot. var. of aw'ln
ing. Rare.
gewarnian.]
To warn. Obs.
a-wing , aclv. 4- a. On the &Wll, awne. + OWN.
dt>!~::e~E~f AWARP. wing; flying; fluttering.
a.wale. t AVAIL,AVALE.
a.-warp', v. t. [AS. llweorpan.] &we'ba.nd1 ,n. [Cf. fce1 agiawe, :::~~:
awncient. T ANCIENT.
!Ia-wa.'llm (0-wii'l!m), n., Ar. To cast down or awe.y i also, to restraint. See AWE; BAND,l A awer. + OWHER.
a-wtnk.', adu. 4-a. Winking.
pl. of ALM
EH,
warp. Ob.~.
band or rope for tying cattle to a awereyen, a.werie. + AWARlE. a-wtn'ne, 11. ,. [AS. awinnan to :::,~giitr).ND~!~.N~f
a-w&r'ra.nt, v. t. [a- + war- ~b}e dr
+ AVERTY.
e;_k
or restraint. awerte.
~f~t.e~d~v~;:~~~e·/Jbfo
win ; awning deck. Naut. A light
i~v~dlf tJr;(uw~!c~:{ j rant.] To guarantee. Obs.
11
a-west', adv. In the west.
~a1~incf!c:x}~~~
1
a'wa-ru'ite
(ii1 wd-rOO'lt), n. a.-wec'che, v. t. [AS. aweccan.] &weue. + AVIEW.
a.wk. + AUK.
~lJ~;:~1ie~f ~ ~get~~b~c~rTo awaken. Obs.
awk'ly, adv. of AWK. [Obs.I stem to stern.
:;9";!';·
(Oj'f~):;;'.H.Awful. Scot. awk']y, a.. Perverse; clumsy.
~!'~d11lf:Tr~~i~!t!~
awn'inged (-tngd), a.
Furawa.me. t AAM,AUH.
d~:d.~·
awk'ness.
11.
See
-NESS.
Obs.
ni~hed
with
an
awning.
A-wa.n' (0-wiin'), n. A member of nickel and iron.
l~~G.+ .A.b{:.N.America.nwire awk.'ward-ish, a. See -1s11.
of a superior tribe of northwest a.waryede. Obs.p.p.ofAWARIE.
rave. Obs.
awn'less, a. Bot. Destitute of
India, mainly along the Indus. a-waate', adv. 4-a. Wastini;.
awede. Obs. pret. of OWE.
gauge. See WIRE GAUGE.
awl (61), n. Bot. Var. of AL.
an awn. - awnleBSbrome gru1.
A. W. L. Abbr. Artesian well See 13HOME
GRASS.
a.wance. T ADVANCE.
&-watch', adv. 4-a. Watchm~. awed'ne11, n. State of bein1 a.wgarde. + AWARD.
lease. Au.~f.ralio..
awed.
Scot.
0
a.-wane', adv. 4-a. Waning.
&-wate'. T AWAIT. [water.
a.wnter. + ADVENTURE.
Av~
~~ref.
whap
a-wee',
adv.
A
little
(w~ile).
a.want. + AVAUNT.
a-wa.'ter, adv. In or on the
awnteroWB. + ADVENT'l'R<WI.
~ce~t"E~~~ecka-weel', adv. 4- interj. Well ; blow.] To confound; terrify;
a-wave', adn. ~ a. Waving.
awoc. + AWOKE.
,t.A~:::J~.E.
amaze. Obs.
awawa.rd. T AVANT-OUARD. well then. Scot.
&wle. + HALL.
a-wheel', adv. 4-a., On a wheel a.w'lesa-neaa, 11. See -NEss.
::~~:
db:.vif:f: of A WAKE.
aw&ped. ~ awhaped, p. p. of awawn1. t ADVANCE.
awe'ta.U. + AWFUL.
AWHAPE.
awawnt~
+ ADVANTAOE. a.wehte. Obs. pret. of AWECCIIE. ~:h1!:i~~.; :;J;~.eli~J). wi~t::] a.wlter. + ALTAR.
awold. + AWALT.
a-won'der, v. t. [AS. awun,,
a.wet. + AWAY. [AWECCHE.j
a.-wa.rd', v. t. [a- + ward, ~
f:i_?{;r':fbf::wot/!;_-;¾jl_
,._~;_;1~.J>.t~;,_dv.
+ OWHERE.
drian to me.ke a wonder of, or
::e,,me.t~ A~}r*. l?ret. of awher.
a-whet', adv.~ a. Whetting.
Turried away; away. Oba.
fully.
Obs.
ofwundrian to be astonished.]

a-wait', v. i. 1. To watch.
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AWOOK

AXODENDRITE

+

a line that the complex may be rotated round or slipped
aggregate with grouping about a. line or axis instead of a
on, in
wry.] 1. Turned
point, o!ten seen in glassy rocks. -aJcti-o-lit'ic (-11t'1k), a. alon~; and remain always self-coincident. - axis of a curve,
or twisted toward one side; not in a straight or true direc0
1
tion, or position; out of the right course; distorted; ob- ax'i-om (!k'sI-,Um), n. [L. axioma, Gr. 0.§iwµ.a.that which
t\t\~~~ d\~i~!srt~\~~ie~to
1~~
lique or obliquely; asquint; with oblique vision ; as, to
is thought worthy, that which is assumed, a basis of demsymmetrical portion.a, as in the parabola which has one
glance au:ry. Barbour. HYour crown's awry."
Shak.
onstration, a principle, fr. &.{t.otlvto thiuk worthy, fr, 0.§1.oi; such axis~ the ellipse, which has two, or the circle, which
Biow1; them transverse, ten thousand leagues aw,·y,
has an innnite number. The two axes of the ellipse are the
worthy, weighing as much as; cf. a'.yuv to lead, drive, also
Into the deYiOtrn uir.
J.llilton. to weigh so much: cf. F. a.r.iome. See AGENT.] 1. Logic &
mnjor axls and the rninor axis, aud tlte two axes of the
2. Aside from the liue of truth, or right reason; unreasonare the transrerse axis aud the conjupate axis. .J}fath. A self-evident truth, or a proposition whose truth is hyperbola
- a. of a. gun, the axis, or middle line, of the cylmder of the
able or unrntsonubly;
perverse or perversely.
so evident that no re.asoniug or demonstration can make it
bore of the gun. - a. of a lens, the straight line passing
Nothing more awry from the law of God and nuture than_ that
plainer ; a proposition whiell it is necessary to take for
a woman fihould give luws to men.
)hlton.
through its optic center perpendicular to the plane of the
granted; as, -' The whole is greater than a part;"
"A
lens.- a..of& pencil of planes. Geom. See AXIALPENCIL.-a.
Syn. - See CROOKED.
of a. qua.ternion, Muth., a unit vector perpendicular to the
ax, axe (~ks), n.; pl. AXES(~k'~z; -s1z). [ME. ax, axe, thing cannot, at the same time, be and not be."
2. An established principle in some art or science, which,
AS. ea.r, a::x, acas; ~
tfi~eqd~!~!i1~~;
th:\:rt,~xulta; fh~8:1:~t;egfmth:
akiu to D. abe,
though not a necessary truth, is universally received; as,
the axioms of political economy.
0~. accus, OHG.
1
gt;ethr~ii:~t l~feh~~;~t!:1~f~~:::r:.:~sortheri~~;r~~.e
Syn.-Saw,
byword, dictum, precept, motto.-AxroM,
axis which passes also through the center of the mir.ror is
2
MAXIM,APHORISM,
APOTHEGM,
ADAGE,PROVERB,
SAYINGagree
the principal ax'i,~,all others b~ing s_econd_ary_
OfeS.--: a.. of a
in denoting a sententious expression of a general truth.
1
1
0
AXIOM,as here compared (see PRINCIPLE),is a self-evi;e;::c~fti;:;~~~l
~~~~0~~
it~~~gor:!81!~
aqizi, Gr. O.fiV11,
L::,._J_} An
dent or universally accepted truth taken for granted as
tion. Same as line of coll'tmation, under LINE.- a. of colline&and
perh.
Lat.
~rr:71
the basis of reasoning; as, the axioms of geometry.
A
tion, Math., a self-correspondent line in a dirojective transascia. J 1. A tool
~
MAXIMis a rule or precept sanctioned by experience, and
or instrumeut
for
relating especially to the practical concerns of life; as,
~¥r~a~;fu~J'·rfJ;~e~1~h~'
e~rl{;;st~;u1!1{_!_a!.
l~~eh~~i1~;;~
felling trees, chop•
See HOMOLOGY.
- a. of oacilla.tion (of a pendulum), a right hue
~r\~;~,
}~wr;;,a~~f~~ !~:i~li~;~;~~f:£wi~~hir~~l:
ping and splitting
passing through the center about which it vibrates, and
ples as universal laws 1 and maxims of conduct as pruden11
wood, hewing tim•
1
0
tial rules" (H. (J. Rob1,nson). An APHORISM
is a short and
:iii~l:~t
o~~eJ~~~:i~~tifs~;~~
~njt ~~!1fle~1~
her, etc.; as, the I, 5 American Axes for splitting or felling;
pithy sentence expressing some general truth or sentitheir connection with the rest of the system.- a.. of polaribroadax fireman's
3, 4 Broaditxe!!; 2 Sf'ction of 3 showing
ment;
as,
H the great
aphorism,,
that
there
is
an
external
ax, do~ble-bitted
edge; 6Double.1JittcdAx; 1_Fireman'sAx.
world" (J. H. Newman). An APOTHEGM
is a terse and sen~i!~:'o~~t~~~e~h:r~e~~~!~~~J.a:_°a,~~1 r:~~~~i~~~
ax, battle a::r,etc. In modern a:res the head 1s of steel, or
1
of iron with a steel edge or blade. This is wielded by a
:e~!~h!ss~~~o~·i~ic~::, ;~t:i1:J
~dtin~~~::~~ttife;r◊Yiit~¥ 1f~c\d:~~!~~aa~e ~~;J~\~~~in§e1!1e~~~
wooden helve or handle, so fixed in a socket or eye as to be
1
in the same plane with the blade.
~~!~t~~uY~fn1R(1Ji~;:;~c~~a~tD~~!
i~f~ ~ii~Er~f~~~!~
~~~:·~;~f°Io1;:i~~:s
jo~~n:O:Ac~ r~rer-ot'si:niirf~~:d~f
2. A hammer with a sharp, or chisel, edge for dressing or
established authority and universal application ; as, 0 If
the first and second of three circles with a center of similspalling stone ; an axhamrner.
0
0
rii~~~;a;}.ritr
i~o~~iis a~g~~ct;~[ c~~c~eed, ~~u~~~~ei~ it~~~gc;; :~~n~~~ ~1 s,~li\t~~'
o'r1tA~~J:sl°a~dd tt~ra~~
~~~;1~~~.si~~i~~aYi~~~ ~~~~r ao:i~e.~yery
ground,
eflxf.o}~gb:
a. of aymmetry, Geom., any line in a plane figure that di~~:~i
v~~~!ryc;~-~~;}.tt~f:in~s,.
;:~~;s~\~n
&n ax to grind, a secret or selfish purpose to promote.
Colloq.
pound foolish'" (Spectator~ A SAYINGis a brief current
ritJ!d tg;e~~Jt~itt~
~~Ys,s~~if~rJfu:r;;
~ithPf~'
I,
to his customersciz~s:
1
10
1
to put the a.x in the helve, to solve a puzzle; to settle a
frt~i.tt:¥~:~~~i
nv~!s:1
ft~: ir:!t;~f~~~~a
;ii f~!tc;i-e:tt1
c?l!~e~:~o~ntA~\~t~~! ~ihf
doubtful matter.
(Shrtk.); H Cosmus, buke of Florence, had a desperate say- perpendicular to the plane of the circle.
ax, axe, v. t. To dress or trim with an ax.
ing agamst perfidious or neglecting friends" (Bacon). See ax 11s(~k'sis), n. [L. axis. J 1. A deer ( Cervus, oubgenusA :ti,,
DICTATE,DOCTRINE.
m~t~ ~:~i~ho;r~:i-r::;/~J
~~ f~rv!~~~~sibf!~cewith chisel COMMONPLACE,
axis), of India and other
axiom of para.llela. = PARALLELPOSTULATE.
- axioms of conSiebert ~ Biggin.
tinuity, Jfath .• the axiom of Archimedes 1 that by layin~ off parts of southern Asia,
ax, or uxe, e:ve. An eye such as that made for an ax.
having rusine antlers and
a given segment (however small) a finite number of times
ax'break 1er, axe'break 1er (~ks'brak 1er), 71. An Australian
white-spotted
body; oleaceous tree (Notel;-ea longifolia) having very hard wood.
t1~!i~~1~tih}nc~~~~e~~~ee~~lh~ttt!~~:t!it
o~ue?::~i~
called also axis deer.
See N OTEL..EA.
1
2. [cap.] Zool. The sub~h~~tse1e ::~ts
:~i~~!h~fu;n~ifg~rh::
a~11~~~n_! genus
axed (lkst). 1. pret., p. p., & p. a. of AJ<, v.
containing the
a.:xioma of order, Math., those (4 in Hilbert's scheme) that
2. a. [See -ED.l Provided with an ax or axes.
above species, and the alwith the interrelations of points on a line, and also
u 1ham1mer (-himier), n. A stone ax having two opposite deal
lied
hog
deer ( Cervus
Pasch's axiom (which see).
cutting edges, used for dressing or
ax 11-o-mat11c(~k 1sI-t-m~t'Ik) la. [Gr. &.[,wµ.anKo,.] Of, porcinus).
spalling the rougher kinds of stone.
r,:;;:;=:::;:;;:;;;~
axis
cylinder.
Anal. The
11-o-mat'1-cal(-I-kal)
f pertaining to, or having the neuraxis; the central
ax'ham'mered (-erd), p. a. Finished
,.~ ·
iiJ ax
esnature of, an axiom; self-evident;
characterized by, or
with an ax.hammer ; axed ; - said of -··
abounding in, axioms; aphoristic. "Axiornatical truth."
~~~~i;lfib~;~io1t
stone. See AX, v. t.
Axhammer.
1
1
1-o-mat1-cal-ly, adv.
toplasmic process of a·
azti-al (lk 1s1-al), a. 1. Of or pertaining to an axis; of Johnson. -ax The
stores of axiomatic wisdom.
J. Taylor.
nerve cell an.d transmits
Axis Deer.
the nature of, or resembling, an axis; around an axis.
the nervous Impulse.
To take on an axial, and not an equatorial, direction. Nichol. ax'is (!k'sis), n.; pl. AXES(-sez). [L. axis axis, axle, akin ax
11-sym-met'r1c (lk's1-s1-m~t'rik),
a. Designating symto
Gr.
O.[wJ1
axle,
Skr.
aksha,
AS.
eax,
E.
ax
in
axtree,
and
2. A nat. Of or pertaining to an axis, esp. the main axis
prob. to L. axilla armpit, shoulder joint, ala wing. Cf. AXLE, metry with reference to an axis.
of the body, or the axis vertebra.
a.:zis~etric
determinant, Math., one in which all conjugate
ulal-flow turbine. See TURBINE.- axi&l group. See QUAD- AISLE.J 1. Axle of a wheel. Obs. or R.
are equal in pairs.
RATICGROUP.-a. llne, Magnetism, the line taken by the mag2. A straight line, real or imaginary, passing through a constituents
1
netic force in :passing frOm one pole of a horseshoe magnet
body, on which it revolves, or may be supposed to revolve; ax'le (ltk s'l), n. [ME. axel in axeltre, fr. Icel. Oxultre;
Oxull
axle
(akin
to AS. eax; see AXTREE) tre (akin to E.
0
a line passing through a body or system around which the
s;~i~:~pfar::e~d~.e~:e·ttr~~ilo~r:e:{:!i~£fali~~
tree; see TREE). See AXIS.] 1. The pin or spindle on
the axis or base of the pencil.- a. skeleton, the skeleton of parts are symmetrically arranged.
which
a
wheel
revolves,
or which revolves with a wheel.
the head and trunk; - opposed to t,he appendicular .'}kele- 3. Math. A straight line with respect to which the different
2. A transverse bar or shaft connecting the opposite wheels
parts of a magnitude are symmetrically arranged ; as, the
ton, or that of the limbs.
of
a
car
or
carriage
;
an
axletree.
ax 1n (lklsrl), n. [L. axilla armpit. Cf. AXLE.] Bot. nxis of a cylinder, that is, the straight line joining the cen- 3. An axis; as, the sun's axle.
ters of the two bases ; the
of a cone, or of a regular pyrThe distal angle or point of divergence between a branch
0
amid, that is, the straight line joining the vertex and the cenor leaf and the axis from which it springs.
bnu~~fn~rhlitteash~b a~1e;1;,1;eel, through
ter
of
the
base
;
the
axis
of
a
circle,
the straight line passing
1
az'lle (lk sTl; -sil), a. Bot. Belonging to, or situated in,
through the center perpendicular to the plane of the circle.
2~~~etfo~~~!i1 b~!s~ia rota.tin
the axis; as,
placentation.
ax-ll'la (llk-sn 1a), n.; L. pl. AXILLlE(-e). [L.J 1. Anal. 4. Specif.: a Anal. (1) The second vertebra of the neck axle, esp. a railroad axle. In raifof the higher vertebrates, which is prolonged anteriorly
road-car construction, the axle
~~~Ef~~~-r \htec~~1:rn~et;~a;~ii~~~iu~~~~; ~~J~~i~~ within the foramen of the first vertebra or atlas, so as to ~;i~~u~iregt~!fa:rl;~:~~
s~
form the odontoid process or peg, which serves as a pivot
part of the brachial nerve plexus, and many lymph nodes,
the top of the box (usually with
with much fat and areolar tissue.
for the atlas and head to turn upon.
In amphibians the
a spring intervening), and holds
.
_1--.
2. Bot. An axil.
first vertebra bas the form and function of the axis, and is
it m place by flanges. The box Se~tlonofWagon Hnb, ~..uowoften so called; and the atlas is believed to be fused with
axtfi-lar (llk'sI-l<ir), a. [Cf. F. axillaire.J Axillary.
rests upon the journal bearing
mg A..xleBox and Axle.
and ATLAS,3. (2) Any of various
az'il-lar, n. 1. ZoOl. One of the iunermost feathers lining tho skull. See ODONTOID
and key, which intervene between the
I
inner top of the box and the axle.
central, fundamental, or axial parts; as, the cerebrospinal
the under surface of the wing; - usually in pl. In many
water birds they are long and stiff in comparison with the
axii, the cceliac a:di. b Pa/eon. The median region of a axle guard. A guide in which an
axle box may slide up and down, as
surrounding plumage.
segment of a trilobite. c Bot. The stem; the central part,
the play of the springs in a railor lougitudina.l support, on which organs are arranged ; with
2. A nat. An axillary vein.
road car.
ax'll-la-ry (-la-r1), a. [See AXIL.] 1. Anal. Of or per- the hypothetical central line of any body. d Cryst. One ax
1le-treet (-tre 1), n.
[Ice!. oxullre. 7of several imaginary lines assumed in describing the potaining to the axilla, or armpit.
SeeAne.J
1. A bar or beam of wood
2. Bot. Situated in, or rising from, an axil; also, pertainsition of the planes by which a crystal is bounded. e Fine
or iron, connecting the opposite wheels
Arts. (!) An imaginary line supposed to pass through a of a carriage, on the endEIof which the
ing to an axil; as, axillary buds.
axillary artery, A nat., that part of the main artery of the
deeign, to which are referred the different parts of the
wheels revolve.
arm that lies in the axilla. It is a continuation of the subdesign. There are often a primary axis and a secondary
2. A spindle or axle of a wheel. Obs.
clavian above and the brachia! below.-a. gla.nd, Anrtf., any
axis. (2) In an architectural or other working drawing, a
3. An axis. Obs.
of the numerous lymph nodes of the axilla. - a..vein, Annt .• line actually drawn and used as the basis of measurements.
Ax'min-ster (aks'mfo-ster), n., or Ax0
~~ti~t~1 th~nb1;,~iil~Ee\~~~~~ \~: ~~~~t_:i~!r;b~~~~tinminster
carpet. a More fully cheCar Axle Box.
~int:~r:t~l:::!Jif~:
ax'll-la-ry, n.; pl. -RIES (-r1z). An axillary feather. = AX- ~:::e~fti~r!~ht~i~:,
nille Axminster.
A vari~ty of Turkey 1p1'!f:~ 3£Hwu\e~l.L~
1
ILLAR,n., 1 ;-usually
inpl.
carpet,
woven_
by
maciune
or,
when
Axle
(4 ·wheel Seat,
~i1h~~~~gfa!~~f;;~~i~~li~h;!~;J
:~~~1YiJ~~.~o~~i~ris~~~
ax 11n (llk 1sfo), n. [Cf. Sp. axina.J Chem. A fatty sub- and axis of ordinates. See ABSCISSA.
more than 27 mchcs wide, on a hand 5DuatGuo.rd,fiJour- axes of cOOrdlnatesin
loom, and consisting of strips of nal, 7 Collar); .B Oil
stance secreted by a Mexican scale insect ( Ll@eia axinus),
space, Geom., the three straight lines in which the coordiworsted chenille so colored as to pro- Box; 9, 10Hearing.
nate planes intersect each other. - axes of elasticity, Min.,
used for making a varnish, and, in medicine, as a vulnerin biaxial crystals, three axes having the directions in
ary and resolvent.
duce a pattern on a stout jute backing. It has a fine soft
the velocity of lij;ht through the crystal is at its
azti-nlte (~k 1sI-n1t), n. [Gr. &.t,v~ an ax.] Min. A boro- which
pile. So called from Axminster, England, where it was
maximum, mean, and nnnimum ;- so called from the assilicate of aluminium and calcium, with varying amounts
formerly made (1755-1835). b A similar but cheaper masumption that the velocity depends on the variable elasof iron and manganese, commonly in brown glassy triclinic
chine-made carpet, resembling moquette in construction
ticity of the ether. -axis in peritrochio (p~r'I-tri5'kl-O), the
crystals with sharp edges. H., 6.5-7. Sp. gr., 3.27-3.29.
and appearance, but finer and of better material.
wheel andaxle,ono of the mechanical powers.-a.. of a bal2d -ode.] Kinematics. The
ax'i-o-Ute(-~-!It),n. [axis+-lite.J
Petrog. A spherulitic
ance, that line about which it turns. - a. ofa complex, Math., ax'ode (ak'sod), n. [axis

a-wry' (d-ri'), adv. & a. [a-
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AXOID

AZOTH

the azimnth; nsed in taking azimuths around a horizontal
locus of the Instantaneous axis of a body having motion in Ay'mer, Pri'or (pri'~r a1mer). In Scott's "ll'&llhoe,"the
circle. - az'i-muth 1al-ly, ad~.
a plane.
prior of Jorvaulx Abbey, a jovial and TOluptuous priest,
azimutha.l error (of a transit instrument), its deviation in
[Native name.] Any of several
devoted to drinking and hunting rather tha,n to his duties.
larval salamanders of the
Ay•mon (ii'mlSn), n. In wedieval romance, a duke of Dor- azimuth from the_plane of the meridian.
g-enus Ambystoma found
dogne, who had four sons, Renaud, the eldest and most re- azimuth circle. l. One of the ~reat circles of the celestial
in the mountain lakes of
nowned, Alard, Guisca.rd, and Richard, whose exploits a.re ~~n:cte l1ste~:~ii~i::rc1:;z~. other m the zenith and nadir; Mexico and the western
recounted in tho Old Fronch poem u Renaud de Montau~
2. A graduated circle for indicating azimuth, as one havUuited States, remarkaban" (belonging- to the Charlemagne cycle) and its derivaing sight vanes and screens and attached to a compass, to
tives in and out of France. In the ltulian poems of chivalry by
ble for ordinarily living
show magnetic azimuths.
B(_)iardo,Ariosto, Tasso, etc., Renaud appears under the name azimuth conu>ass. A compass reand breeding in the larval
Axolotl (j).
Rm~dc:,, as in ;he earlier verse u.nd prose forms in Italian which
sembling the mariner's compass, and
condition, though capable of losing the gills and assuming
are mdirectly from the Old French poem. The brothers incur
having vertical sights. It is used for
the adult salamander form under proper conditions.
They
the hostility of Charlemagne (whom the poem has ta.ken the
the magnetic azimuth of a
place originally belonging to Charles Martel), and in the war- taking
are esteemed al!Ifood by the natives in Mexico. Formerly
heavenly body.
they were considered a distinct genus, Siredon.
of valor and are more than azimuth dial. A dial whose style or
ax-om'e-ter (ll'.k-sllm't-ter), n. [axis + -meter.] Optics. Ayr 1shire (l>r'sher; -shir; cf. SHIRE), n. A county of gnomon ia at right angles to the plane
of the horizon.
A measuring instrument used by opticians in adjusting the
Scotland.
frame of a pair of spectacles to suit the distance between
Ayrshire Ba.rd, Poet, or Plowman, Robert Bums. who was a az'ine (llzlln; -en), n. Also-In. [From
AZOTE.J
Org. Chem. Any of a large
the eyes and their height above the bridge of the nose.
native and farmer of Ayrshire. - A. La1B1e. See CHECKER,
class of compounds characterized by a
az 1on (ll'.k1sl\n), n.; L. pl. AXONEB(ll'.k-so'nez). [NL., fr. n.,2.
1
six-memb_ered ring which contaius an Aiimuth Com_pass
Gr. ci§wv axis, vertebra.]
Anat.
a The axis of the Yerte- Ayr ahire, n. [From Ayrshire, Scotland. J One of a Scotch
atom of mtrogen and at least one other
hung in Gimbals.
breed of dairy cattle. Ayrshires are hardy, of medium size,
brate body, or skeleton, represented by the bodies of the
noncarbon at.om, as of nitrogen, oxyBA Sights.
and usually of a white and brown color, the patches being
vertebr~ or by the notochord.
b The axis-cylinder procwell defined. Their milk ia especially useful for cheese
ess of a nerve celJ. Sometimes also ax'one (-sOn).
~:i~e~r(~~;R~rtingTt:os':i~f:~~~~~ a1rim~ii!iifi~i:G:i.
az'o-nom'e-try
(~klsO-n'rtm''e-trI), n. [Gr. ll.twv, ll.{ovo,;;, making.
ines (three nitrogen atoms), oxazines (one nitrogen, one
axle, axis+ -metry.J Measurement of, or by means of,
oxygen), thiazines (one nitrogen, one sulphur), etc.
AJ.~/firn::,~fJ1Inta"iJ"PiK~hi~'!t!;';l.,ls
/wt~~t;J/tone
axes ; specif., Descriptive Geom., the process of determinaz'o- (ll'.z1t-). [See -<ZOTE.] Chem. A combining fonn (also
1
ing the parallel projection of a solid by means of the coor- II a-yWl'ta-mten'to (ii-yoon tii-myan'to), n. ; pl. -Tos (-tos).
used
adjectively, azo) sometimes loosely ueed to form
[Sp.
J
1.
A
municipal
government.
dinates of its points. -u'o-no-met'rlc
(-n5-mi';'t1rik), a.
names of compounds having nitrogen variously combined;
The townhouse; the seat of a municipal government;
az'seed' (i'i:ks1sed 1), n. A European fabaceous plant ( Coro- 2.
as, azolitmin, azomethane.
For specific and more cusesp.
[cnp.],
the
central
offices
of
the
government
of
the
nUla varia) naturalized in the ea.stern United States, with
tomary use, see DJAZO-.
Philippines at Manila.
umbels of pink and white flowers and sharp-angled pods.
0
0
A-za'le-a (a-zalJ~-d), n.; pl. AZ.<LBAS(-<iz). [NL., fr. Gr. ~~ s ~\'!.~s J~rflfl~t;:J i·:[s ~h~~!~ii~ednt;~iev~~!s~~~eif
az'stone'
(-stein'), n. Min. A variety of jade; nephrite.
G.{a.\EO,;;
dry, - so named because supposed to grow best in
the azo group. See DIAZO-.-a. mauve, a. yellow. See DYB.
It is used by some savages, particularly the natives of the
dry ground.]
Bot. A large genus of North American and az 1o-ben'zene
South Sea Islands, for making axes or clubs.
(§:z10-b~n 1zen; i£ztQ.ben-zeu'), n. [azoAsiatic
erica.ceous
shrubs, closely related to Rhododendron,
1
U'unge'
( §:k sllnjl), n. [F. axonge, L. axungia; axis wheel
benzene.]
Chem. An orange-red crystalline substance,
but differing in having a funnel-shaped corolla and decidu+ ungere to grease. J Fat ; grease ; esp., the fat of pigs
C6 H 5 ·N2 ·C6 H 5 , obtained by reducing nitrobenzene.
or geese; usually, Pharm., lard prepared for medicinal use.
IIa-zo1gue (ii,.so'gii; -tho 1ga; 268), n. [Sp. See AzoTH.]
f~~~r~;f~~!l~t~i1!foc~:1f~!ea~aJ1~:~~es:~:!J:•:saY.i~
ay (i), interj, [Cf. F. & It. ahi.] Ah! alas!
Lit.: Quicksilver; hence: pl. Mining. Silver ores suitable
1
nd
for treatment by amalgamation with mercury.
Sp. Amer.
ay me, ah me! alas! H .Ay me! I fondly dream • Had ye
1~ifvtf:1n~~fc°;;_ir:~o/fe1:1A. ~~~~~;:~dth:
i~k~t~~
been there.'"
Milton.
flower, A. 1'iscosa,the swamp honeysuckle, and A. fut ea are a-zo11c (a-zo'lk), a. [Gr. ci- not+ ~w11
life.] Geol. Designating, or pertaining to, that part of geologic time which
a'yah (ii'ya), n. [Pg. aia, akin to Sp. aya a governess. J familiar. Also [l. c.], any plant or flower of this genus.
A native nurse for children;
also, a lady's maid.
India. az'a-role (a'z1d-r51), n. [F. azerole, fr. Ar. az-zo'rur: cf. antedates life. It was formerly used as the equivalent of
Archean, but there is now reason to believe that life existed
aye, or ay (a), adv. [Ice!. ei, akin to AS. a always, G. je It. a::zP-ruolo,Sp. acerolo.] The pleasantly flavored fruit
during some part of the era of the Archean rocks.
of tho malaceous shrub Cratregus azarolus, of southern
ever, at any time, MHG. ie, OHG. eo, Goth. aiw, Gr. ai.ei,
az 1ole (llz'ol; a-z5i'), n. [From AZOT&.J Org. Chem. Any
Europ~; also, the shrub itself.
0.C"t,
ever; fr. then. seen in Goth. aiws an age, OHG. ewa,
of a large class of compounds characterized by a fl ve-memL.aevum, Gr. ai.Wvan age; cf. Skr. ayus life. Cf. AGE, EITHER, A-za'zel (a-za'z~l; ll'.z1<i-z~l), n. [Heb., 'Azazel.] In Lev.
bered ring which contains an atom of nitrogen and at least
EON, ETERNAL.
l Always; ever; continually; for an in- xvi., a. name (translated" scapegoat" in the King James's
one other noncarbon atom (nitrogen, oxygen, sulphur).
Bible) connected with the ritual of atonement ; in later
definite time. "His mercies aye endure."
.ftfilton.
The prefixes furo-. thio-, and pyrro- are ust=;dto distinguish
legend, the leader of those sons of God who (as rela.ted in
for a.ye, always; forever; eternally.
three subclasses of azoles, which may be regarded as deGen. vi. 2-4) took wives among the daughters of men.
aye, or ay (i), adv. [ Of uncertain origin.]
Yes ; yea; rived respectiYely from furfurane, thiophene, and pyrrol
expressing assent, or an affirmative answer. It is much
by replacement of the CH group by nitrogen; as,furo~f1d~~~~::
~~;~ ~i~i~~~!r~~t~:~:dt~~ ~hhea[f :flffa~!~~;:hl~1~hii monazole.
use<l in viva voce voting in legislative bodies, in nautical
Names exactly analogous to those for the azines
was pushed (thought to be Bethudedun, about twelve miles east
language, and in dial:-ct.
are also used; as. oxazole, diazole, etc. Cf. AZINE.
~;l!.1"r~~~hti{igfi~~fl
~~°n~ ~:~i~et~e::h1J~h;!:f:r~~ar!rs!!:i
az 10-lit'min (az 1t-!It'mln), n. [azo- + litmus.] Chem.
~This
word is written I in the early editions of Shakeadornment, witchcraft, and impurity, that the archangel n'aphael,
speare and other old writers.
A nitrogenous substance, the coloring principle of litmus.
at the Lord's command, bound him and chained him in the wil- A-zol'la (a-zN'a), ti.
aye, or ay (i), n. An affirmative vote; one who votes in
[NL. ; said to be fr. Gr. a.{«v to dry
derness. Milton makes him an associate of Satan. Cf. EBLIS.
the affirmative; as, 0 The ayes have it."
+OAAtJvat to kill.] Bot. A small genus of minute floating
I Satan] commands that ...
be upreared
aye 1-aye 1 (i'i 1), n.
cryptogamic
salviniaceous
plants, the sporophyte consistHis mighty standard. That proud honor claimed
LFromnativename,
Azazel as his right, a cherub tall.
Jfilton.
ing of pinnately branching stems with small distichoue
prob. from its cry :
a-zed'a-rach (<i-zM'<i-rllk), n. [F. azedarac, Sp. acedera- 2-lobed leaveR. A. caroliniana is the only American specie.I!!.
cf. F. aye-aye.] A
a-zo'ni-um
(d-zO'nI-Um), a. [azo- + -onium 1 as in ammoque, Pers. aziiddirakht noble tree.]
1. The China tree.
singular nocturnal
2. Pharm. The bark of the roots of this tree, nsed as a nium.] Org. Chem. Designatmg, or pertainmg to, a class
lemur (Daubentocathartic and emetic.
~~o~~1~sud~! f~haep~ift!~~rob~,~:)
of~ft;i:~~g afo~~~
nia madagascarienaz'e-la•ic (llz'e-lii.'lk), a. [azo- + Gr. iAaLOY olive oil, oil.]
They have the general formula R<~.;t,;~;H, being related
sis) found in MadaChem. Pertaining to or designating a crystalline dibasic
gascar, remarkable
acid, CH 160 4 , formed by the a.ction of nitric acid on castor
to the azines as the ammonium bases a re to the amines.
for its long finoil, Chinese wax, cork, etc.
The indulines and safranines are regarded as derivatives,
gers, sharp nails,
az 11de (llz'id; -ld; 184), n. Also -Id. [azo- +-ide.] Chem. A-zo'ri-an (-rl-l!n), a. Of or pertaining to the Azores or
A hydrazoate; also, a compound formed by the replaceAzoriana. - n. A native of the Azores.
{eoe~~~tlikeinciAye-<iye(j,).
ment of the hydrogen of hydrazoic acid by an acid radical.
Azorian fennel, sweet fennel.
Ayles'bur-y (iilz'ber-l), n. [From Aylesbury, Eng-land.] az'l-muth (llz•I-muth), n. [ME. azimut, F. azimut, fr. az 1ote (~z'ot; a-zot 1 ; 277), n. [F. azote, fr. Gr. ci- not+ ~w~
One of ahreed of domestic ducks much raised in the United
Ar. as-sumUt, pl. of as-samt a way, or perh., a point of the
life; - so named by Lavoisier because it is incapable of
horizon and a circle extending to it from the zenith, a& supporting life. l Nitrogen.
States, but originating in England. They have white plumRare.
being the Arabic article: cf. It. azzimutto, Pg. azimuth, and az•ot-ed (ll'.zlti-tt"d;<i-zot'l!d), a. Nitrogenized; nitrogenous.
age, a long pinkish bill, long body and neck, and ora.nge legs.
Ar. samt-af'-ras the vertex of the heaven. Cf. ZENITH.] az 10-te'mt-a (llz1t-te'ml-<i), n. [NL.; azote+-emia.]
4y 1ma-ra' (l'mii-ra'), n. An Indian of a race of Quichuan
a
Astron. & Geodesy. a An arc of the horizon measured
lmguistic stock inhabiting the high table-lands of Bolivia.
Med. Excess of nitrogenous bodies in the blood. b Veter.
1
clockwise between the south point of the horizon and the
A peculiar disease of the horse in which this symptom
~\h~t~ri~f1~~~~a?:vhf~r~~~~~s~~bJ~1~~r~a: 1rh~1~\~~~~at~1
vertical circle pasaing through the center of any object;
occurs.
It is brought on by overfeeding and lack of exachievement wns the ~reat edifices on the shores of Lake Titi~ as, the azimuth of a star ; the azimuth of a line in surTeycaca, which were still rncomplete when they were conquered by
~~tl~~.~fr;i~~i!~\etl~egi~<l
~~~~te~~~:~~
u1:f~:~iing. b The quadrant of a.n azimuth circle.
Obs.
the Incas nnd incorporated in the Peruvian state, about 125 years
before the Spanish conquest. -Ay 1 ma-ran' (-riin'), a.
az'l-muth'al (-muth 11!1; -mii'thiil), a. Of or pertaining to az1oth (~z 1oth), n. [LL. azoch, azoth, or F. azoth, fr. Ar.
over in pronunciation. Its nuA'zel
(B'zel).
Bib.
Az'mon (lz'm~n).
Bib.
iighwier.]
merical value is 70Az 1 el-fa'fa-ge (llz1 ~1-fii'fd-je),
Az'noth-ta'bor
(lz 1 n?Sth-tl' ayk. t OAK.
az. Abbr. Azure; Chem. [with- n. LPerh. fr. Ar.al,;;ilfalfaras
bbr : J1z1 nl'.ith-). Bib.
ayl. t AIL, AISLE.
out period,Az J,azote or nitrogen.
a-zo'a-ra (8.-zi'Vit-rii), n. [See
ayle. + A I EL.
f~~!?{i.gac~;i.see r5J.frtj·
ASSU.iAT.]
A aura.. Obs. or R.
a-zad'l-rach'ta
( d-zAd1 'I'-rl1k'(lz 1 l!-fU'rith).
td), n. INL. Cf. AZEDARACH.]Az'e-phu'rith
az1 0-ben'zol, n. [azo- + benzol.j
,,;;.e\t;~~~i~h[~t~~~L:.TTE.]
The margosa.
azer. + AZURE.
Chem.
Azobenzene.
1
A. ~- M. Abbr. Freemasonry. Az'a-el (llz'l'l:-lH). Bib.
az'o-coc'cin (Az'O-k~k's'!n), n.
Ancient York Masonry.
1 9:~e'liis). Bib.
zf~bi~J:;~~~t1lfh~'li:;~~~
Az1 a-e'lus (:A.z
[azo- + L. coccinus scarleq See
a~brie.
+ AMRRY.
province Azerbaijan ; also, their DYE.
D.
Bib.
a.y'me', n. An utterance of the
language. See URAL-ALTAIC. az'o-cyc'lic (-s'I'k'l'!k ;-st'kl'!k),
e.111culation"Ay me!"
Obs.
a. [azo- + cyclic.J Chem. ConA-ze'ta.s
(d-z'e'tls).
Bib.
aymer. t :i-:~rnEn.
Az'gad (Az'gAd). Bib.
;:ihf!r!z~k!g a~1'l.1trogenatom 11,
aymont, 11. [OF. aimant, F. ai- its color.} The nitrate of rosani- Az-ha'
(d.z-hii'), n. [Cf. Per.
mmit. J Adnmant
Obs. it R.
line. See ROSANILINE.
iishiyii nest (of the ostrich).]
~~~°+~ri~:;rrl S~~~;DU(I~~.+
Ay-mo'ros (!-mO'rOz), n. pl. = Az 1 a.--li'ah(ltz 1 d-l'l'<i). Bib.
See ST.-\R.
llOTOClTIH)'-,
IIa'za.m(ii'z8.m), n. [Ar. a'iam
A'zhl Da-ha'ka (8.'zhl' dd-hii'- &z1~im'ide, n. Also-id. [azoaynd ( Scot. iind). Obs. or Scot. wreatest.] A Persian title.
kd), n. [Avestan Azhi Dahii- + tnifde.] = HYDRAZOJC ACID.
form of A:-- Tm
ka.}
Iranian Myth. The de- &z1 o-meth' ane (lz 1 l:i-ml!:th
'iin),
d~~,
T~t;~~~~m~eJ~·cali
structive serpent, or dragon,
er:~tindn~F.
amznt'.]
mentioned among the demons HYJ~~taJc n~e~1d~e·kc&~e~:
fi!:~1~~t~1~t ~fr~~ in the A vestan Yashts; - identi- garded as a nitrogen derivative
the minaret of a mosque.
A-~P1ti~i~~~~e J{/ie Vritra. of methane.
Dial. Rnq. ~ Scot.
[~nr7, 1
a-zon'ic(d-z~n'rk),a. [Gr. ci.{wali1·b_Bib.
a.yr. Var.ofAJR,abeach. DiCll.
A-zi'am(-Am). D. Bib.
Vt-,cO,;;; a. not + {Wi,-71
z One,
ayre. + AEnn;, AIR, ERE,EYRE, Az'a.-not-tha'bor (-n~t-thi'b~r).
A-zl'e-1 (-!H). Bib.
region.] Not zonal or local.
HEIR, OAR, YAHR.
n.nfn.
[Heb. a-zo10-aper'mi-a ( ct-zc'.Vt.i-epfir'
ayren. Obs. pl. of &oo.
A-za.'phl-on (0',-7ii'fi-rin). Bib.
Byte (tit). t AIT.
Az:'a-ra. (U.z'd-rti). Rib.
atsiliith, fr iitsal to eepnrate.] m'!-li), n. [NL.; Gr. O:{wo,;;lifea.yth. + OATH.
A-za'ra..-el ( d-z['r1UH ; Az'd-rii' - In the cabala, the emanation or less + urrf.pµa seed.]
Lack
a.yther. + EITHF:R.
eradiation from the divine na- of spermatozoa in the semen.
Ay-thy'a (f-th'I' d), n. [NL., fr. ~}za,~~n~l (-rl"~l : Az'
trne through which the world A'zor (ii'ztir). Bib.
Gr. adlvta a sea bird, prob. a .Az1 a-rl'ah (~z 1 d-r'I' d), n. [Heb. came into being.
az'lme
Var. of AZYME.
kind of gull.] Zoril. The genus 'Azaryah,l Lit.,whom,Jetiovah
Az1 i-mech'(8.z''I'-m('k')~ n, [Ar. tetragonal min.eral, probably
1
helps;- masc. prop. name.
al simiik, perh. meaning "the identical with Zll'con.
f~ef~~ cfh!~d~
~~~~!rd~n~~nj~tfexalted
one."]
= SPICA.
back, etc.
az 1 o-ru'bin, n. Lazo- + L. ruaz'a-rin, n. See DYE.
az't-mene, n. Astrol. A weak, beus red.] See DYl!;.
L&~~~:~:fs~;~~: A'za.u (ii'z6).
D. Bib.
az'o-tate, n.
[azote + -ate.]
!et;~e~~~~J:~taiefr~i;
;a~sce~ Nitrate. Rare.
A'za.z (ii.'zAz).
Bib.
6
t~'f~if~~
1'f/B{/}0· impediment, esp. by some bod- a-zo'te (ii-t:bo' ta; ii-so'-; 268), n.
f:~t~{~i1z91;;_~)~
Sp. Amer. b A suborrlinate
Sp.] A switch or whip.
ily defect. Obs.
(native) teacher in the lower Az-baz'a-reth (lz-blz'A-r~th).
az 1 i~'la. (lz"l'-O'lci), n. [It. assia 1zo-te'a (ii'th!'J-ta'ii.; ii.'sO-),
schools. Phil. I.
Rih.
A~~;Jza
Shelley.
~ii t~fibp !t:ri:;:e~r platform
II a-yu'yu (ii-yOO'yOO ), n. The
2
1
f~;.,~!!
:1!k/ci-~
purse cr&b (Birgus
latro).
Az-ma'veth (lz-mi'v~th ; lz' - az 1 o-te-ne' sla(J1z1 ti-t~-ne' sls), n.
Guam.
A-ze'kah. Bib.
ma-). Bib.
[NL.
See AZOTE.]
Azotemia.

az'o-lotl (i01/s~-HSt'l), n.

~~:e
t~!J~ilb;tir:r/~f~d1°a'1Jf:~t

~;iit

+

f~~a
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:'f

Eriid;e

11:e~:.:r:e~/v.
o~::s.

i~1:i~

t
x,;:i~t,~~1;~11~6:

~rt:1~~ni8ai~!!'l~:r~e;,.
~n;r•o~

~=~t;·
0~1~:\:-~~;~srP·B:
..
f':i~
~i:t:tf::rj~

1:;~~1::!1
(~~~/-nb.

~;f1-:i>ii(fi,i;ff5o9~?~.

1.:,11:
I

~if{!:ctrs;f

r~;
~1~;~e.!.~\i;~~~!fit;.i
Jl!~1R

1~~~1:;:ih"rt~11:;~~k11m
5!1~t
I

a~ar;:?;
~~h~:gd~

l

~!

food, fo'ot;

out, oil;

chair;

go: sing,

bJk; ~n,
thin;
Full explanation•

7ka/BJtJ

ti~!¥~~~-ow1ib.

natgre, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(1'l4); boN; yet; zh=z
of Abbreviatlo111t 8J..,a, etc., Immediately
precede the Vocabulary.

in azure.

Numbers referto§§inGtrma.
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AZOTIC

BABBLE

ai,-zauq mercury.)
Alchemy. a The first principle of and thenceforward until the conquest the history of the
metals, i. e., mercury, which was formerly eupposed to
on~ei"t'::'t
exist in all metals, and to he extractable from them. b The :r:o~~:,~n3e~!1'ii~1i~~
uni versa! remedy of Paracelsus.
~;r~~~
i~!:~:~iffl~!,\!~ti~fn'!iz~~i~ns:S!:
a-:rot'ic(<i-z~t'Ik), a. Chem. Pertaining to azote, or nitrogen; nitrogenous; nitric; as, azotic gas; azotic acid. Rare.
i~ot,b~~Jl!:;e~r81:.!~~~":'~~t';:'~tlan
stock; loosely, any
U'o-tlne(lz'li-tin; -ten; 184), n. A.lso-tiJl. [azote +-ine.]
Indian of the territories under Aztec influence.
1. An explosive consisting of sodium nitrate, charcoal,
Under the collective name of Aztecs or Nahua are comprised
1
sulphur, and petroleum.
~ioed~ ?~~it~e(~t: ri:re:e~fN: i~t)t~utt~fr~~~i~~~!,'h~~f:i!x;s~
2, = 1st AMlllONITE, 2.
with the exception of the Isthmus of Tehuantepec. J. Deniker.
U'o-tlze (-tiz), v. t.; AZ10-TIZBD (-tizd); AZ10-TIZ1ING Az'teo-an
(llz1tl!k-an), a. or or pertaining to the Aztecs;
(-tiz 1Tng). To impregnate with azote; to nitrogenize.
also, pertaining to or designating the linguistic stock of
U'O-tll'rt-a (-tii 1rI-a), n. [NL.; azote +-uria.] a Med. the Aztecs; N ahuatlan.
Excess of urea or other nitrogenous substances in the az'ure (A•h'l'ir; i'zhur; 277), n. [F. azur, Sp. azul, OSp.
urine. b Veter. Azotemia.
azur, through Ar. fr. Per.lajaward, or lajuward, la pis lazuli,
a:r-oz'lme (llz-~k'slm; -slim), n. [See AZO-; OXIMB.] Orq. a blue color, the initial l having been dropped, perh. by
Chem. A hypothetical cyclic compound, CH:N·O·CH:N,
the influence of the Ar. azr-aq azure blue. Cf. G. lasur,
one of the furodiazoles ; also, a derivative of the aame.
lasurstein, azure color, azure stone, and NL. lapis lazuli.]
u-oz'y- (lz-~k'sI-).
[azo-+oxy-.7
Org. Chem. A com- 1. The lapis lazuli. Obs.
Chaucer.
bining form (also used adjectiveiy, uozy), applied to
2. Azure color; the clear blue color of the sky; also, a
compounds containing a group of two nitrogen atoms and
pigment or dye of this color. "In robes of azure." Wordsone oxygen atom united to two univalent radicals.
worth. '• The farthest mountain's azure.'' C. E. Craddnr.k.
u-ozty-ben'zene (-blln1zen ;-bl!n-zen'), n. Org. Chem. A 3. The blue vault above; the unclouded sky.
Milton.
Above, the crystal azure, perfect, pale.
Palgrave.
yellow crystalline compound, c,Hr.N-Q-NC,H,, formed by
4. Her. The color blue, represented in enreduction of nitrobenzene.
See AZOXY-.
Az'ra-el (iz'ra-lH), n. [Ar. '.4.zra'il.J Jewish & ~Moham. graving by horizontal parallel lines.
Myth. The angel of death, who watches over the dying, az'ure, a. Sky-blue; resembling the clear
blue color of the unclouded sky; ccerulean;
and separates the soul from the body.
also, cloudless.
Az'tec (iz'tl!k ), a. Of or relating to the Aztecs.
When Freedom from her mountain height
Az'teo, n. 1. An Indian of the Nahuatlan tribe, which
Unfurled her standard to the air,
founded and developed the Mexican empire conquered by
She tore the azure robe of night,
Cortez in 1519. According to tradition, the Aztecs came
And set the stars of glory there. J. R. Drake.
from the northwest, and after several centuries of wanderazure stone, the lapis lazuli; also, lazulite.
Azure, Her.
ing reached the valley of Mexico early in the 14th century. az 1u-rine (ilzh'u-rin), a. [Cf. OF. azurin,
Tenochtitlan (tbe city of Mexico) was founded about 1325, asurin, LL. azurinus. See AZURE;cf. A ZURN.J Azure. Bare.

:~~~~~~~::\!~;;,

~:ifubJ:~~

U'u-rine (lzh'l'i-rin),

n. 1. The blue roach of Europe,
usually conaidered as & blue variety of the rudd.
2. See DYE.
az'u-rtte (-rit), n. Min. Blue basic carbonate of copper,
2CuCO 3 Cu(OH) 2 , occurring in beautiful rnouoclinic cry,._
tale, also massive and in earthy form. H., 3.5-4. Sp. gr.
3. 77 -3.83. It ie Rll ore of copper. It has also been used a.
a pigment, but is not very permanent.
er. MALACHITE.
Azty-go-bran'chl-a (lz 1I-gii-brilIJ 1kI-ti; d-zi'gii-) } n. pl.
1
1
Azty-go-bran chl-a ta (-bril1)'kI-i'ta)
[NL.
See AZYG0US; -BBA..NCHIA.]Zo0l. A group of marinb
rhipidoglossate gastropods having only the left ctenidiull\
well developed. -az 1y-go-bran 1ch1-ate (-kl-it), a. & n.
a-zy 1go-11pore(ci-zi'gii-spor), n. [azygous + spore.] Bot.
A reproductive body found among certain phycomycetous
fungi. It resembles a zygospore, but is formed parthenogenetically, without conjugation or the gametangia.
a:r'y-g0118(ii.z'I-gus), a. [Gr . .i'vyo,; <i-not+ ,vyovyoke.]
Odd; not one of a pair; as, the azygous muscle of the uvula.
azy~o111veins, Anat., important veins connecting the in•
fer1or and superior venre cavre, taking the place of these
vessels in that part of the chest occupied by the heart.
The right, or vena azygos ma}or, passes up on the riiht side
of the vertebral column and enters the right supenor vena

~rJ:,
jc~~=s~~fln°lrb~~ao1zfgisv:~t:g;~f~~lii~':i~

a°~d
t~:l:t!

~?if~~re

0

~~:ar!~~!e
ihe cti~fu~t~~: o~fv!~bui~!r:~~ratk>1:i~
az'ym (lz'lm)
: n. [L. aZ1Jma,neut. pl. of azymu,
1
aztyme (lz Im; -im) unleavened, Gr. a.,vµ.o~; ci-not
,v,.,.11
leaven: cf. F. azyme.J 1. Unleavened bread, esp.
that eaten by the Jews at the Passover, or that conoecrated
by Christians in celebrating the Eucharist.
2. pl. [cap. J The feast of unleavened bread. Rare.
az'y-mous (ii.z'l-mua), a. [Bee AZT><.] Unleavened; unfermented.
Rare.

+

B
(bi); pl. B's or Bs (bez). 1. The second letter of the
Bin position,
Eni::lislt,Latin, and cognate alphabets. It corresponds
value, and form to the Greek Beta and the

of B, ~ (b rotundum) and ~ (b quadratum), for these two
the Baal of Tyre (Melkarth) was introduced among the
tones afterward came to indicate flat and natural of all the
Israelite settlers by Ahab; and Jehovah himself was at
tones. In German, B stands for our B!,, while our B natone time called Baal. The name of Baal became a common
Phcenician and Hebrew Beth. The small"' b" was formed
ural is called H (pronounced hii). In Italian and French
element in Semitic names of places and persons ; as, Baalby gradual change from the capital B. Bis phonetically
this note is called si. - B fiat maJor, B major, Music,. the
hbae
rm(,_ohnelpBoafalB-paeaolf,,).Heat1c1.nibal
e•favor of Baal"), Hasdru1
and etymologically related to p,f, v, 111, and w, letters repmajor scales or keys having the signatures respectively of
resentmg sounds having close organic affinity to its own
tm"'.,onoflrat
scaanled
fi vrekshe1yarps.
're·- tB_vfieatt
m!nDorilaBt
mlmnaoJ_orr,
,M.Dus,m·c~
~ohre,B2. alFig. : A false god ; an idol.
10
8
sound; as in L. scribere, scriptum; E. &Oss1p and ME.
8 0
... 1
0
aJ
a' -ism (bi'lll-Iz'm),n.
Worship of Baal; idolatry.geors!,i2:_gnod1.msibble;
~n-dbeMarEa_nnd,.n1'.:{~.rSrep_;
HE~bsa,lnvaeranadndHGav·
aSnila- and having the same signatures respedively of five flats
Ba'al-tah, a. _ Ba'al-lst (-1st), Ba'al-ite (-it), n. -Ba'b,
,s
~
=
~
and two sharps.-B kick Teleg., in qu~druplex working,
al-it'l-cal (-It'I-Ml), a._ Ba'al-lze (-lz), v. t.
(see Guide to Pron.,§§ 132-3). See ALPHABET,
Illust.
the momentar:y action of the spring upon the B relay due ba'al marriage (baraJ). [Ar. ba'al to be a husband or wife.]
2. As a symbol [no period], used for or to denote or indi- tb.i~fg~:f.r~s~io 1~ii,t~~i?ta~~r.• Pt~fe Prrerodduc~i::i~~i.reoarkoi~
Among the desert Arabs, a marriage in which the wife is
8
1
0
:~e:ti~!~~;:~:~e~~i82
t:,s 6o~;oa~t ~; ~~f~~~ ~:sb'. dinary, st0 ck. Eng.
~~:;~s!~\~u~~!i~~i~fn!1t~d
~~s~?/~·ca!t~~~ ~~Jri!g:o~~
b [cap.J Astron. A prominent Fraunhofer line caused by baa (bli), v. i.; BAAED(biid); BAA'ING. [Imitative.]
To
trasted with beena marriage.
terrestrial oxygen. o [cap.] Chem. Boron. d [cap.] Dyeing.
cry baa; to bleat as a sheep.
ba'ba (bii'ba), n. [Per., Ar., Turk. MM father.]
A title
A bluish tinge· as 1 ponceauB e AlQ etc AKnown quanHe treble baa,,; for help, but none can get. Sir P. Sidney.
of respect given in Turkey, Persia, etc., to various persons,
tity (which see). f In the int'ernat10lla1 Signal code, a red baa (bii), n. ; pl. BAAS(biiz). The cry or bleating of a as to the Patriarch of Alexandria, various religious ascetics,
0
gl',
:ita:~~fs~.af;1~inl:n!rf;:
sheep; a bleat.
ushers of the seraglio, Turks by tributary Arabs, etc.
I [capl Stock E;:change. Bond, class B, or (with figures Ba'al (ba'iil), n.; Heb. pl. BAALIM(ba'd-!Im). [Heb. ba'al ba'ba (bii'bii; ba-'bii'), n. [F. J A kind of plum cake con.
)
b.d
b
d
th ta
f t k
lord.]
1. Any of a multitude of local deities of the
eisting essentially of a rich brioche paste with fruit, ae
1
:i~k°e~f.a ?[:~p.] 1-u~~c.(f)eTii; s~~nthn tonee i!fh~
by the name of citron, raisins, etc. ; Polish cake.
0°ct°e1 ancient Semitic races, each distinguished
major scale (the scale of C major), or the second tone in its
his own place or of some distinctive character or attribute.
Ba'ba Ab-dal'la (ba'bii ab-dii-'lii). In the "Arabian
relative minor scale (that of A minor). (2) In notation,
Each town, sanctuary, natural object, or quality which
Nights" a man who is made rich by a dervish but covet
0
th
0
c~r;r:es~~w.inleet~~~:~n,~:,~
~nk:;~:~~~
r:~ixir~: ~~ri~~aB~:is
~~rs~t&:~:~tf!ffgnoswof
~: if ~iii~gtse
che~g!~13i~:r:~t.by
e mis:
any key giving this tone. See KEYBOARD,
Illust. k A size
~h~s~ote~:tr~~b~n~}Ydh'~f1:~~r~~i!~f\!icr!
bab'bltt (blb'It), n. Babbitt metal; specif., a Babbitt

b

t~~~ee.
ir.A~2f~
hET::.

i:i

thi!~~1;1:a

3~t~~ m~Te~!~&man

numeral, B stands for&)(),

B for

3CM)().

4. As an abbreviation: a In the form B.: Various proper
names, as Bartholomew, Beatrice, Benjamin, etc.; Bachelor; Balboa; Bancus(that is, Common bench) (Law); Baron;
Ba.sso; Baume (Hydrometry); Bay; Bible; Boston; British. b In the form b., or B.: back (Football); base or
base hit (Baseball), bat; bass, basso (Music) ; bay (horse) ;
1
0
;b~r1:.~h~r~t~r
ccJ!~)ie~~fa~~u::t/'21~t':a~iid
B flat) (Humorous OT Colloq.); bishop ( Chess) ; bowled,
bye, byes ( Cricket).
B fiat, Musi.c, the tone (B~) a half ate\> below B, which was
the first tone in the scale to be so modified. The two forms
u' o-tite, n. Chem. A nitrite. az'ure, v. t. To color blue.
:s~::tom'e-ter,
n.
[a z Of P, + t::!~~are~d-zn'r~-dn),
a.
-meter.l Chem. A nitrometer.
a.z'ured (lzh'O.rtl; &'zhO.rd),a.
10
(Rm~:trous; as,
~~ha:
hci ebe\1.~fYfi~Z:
1,-zo'tu-ret, n. lazote + .uret.] a-zu're-oua (d-zn'r~-Us), a.
Bih. ~z,~ (fzh7'flrn; i'zhtlrn), a.
~~:;~;~~e, n. Org. Cht;m. = ~ru:_;uri~hE;J_ry\Z~J:ho~~t ti.

~~~t~

~t~~

ro::'~i':·

azo-

a::,~!td

i~~,tu~~~~~~;w~f.s
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t!~1~

(a)O~

~~~e: ~ith~f

::~~~i

l~:~~~~~~!~j

b1;b%1li~~~
!~~

!~Rya:3i1!ei~~~:~e a;f
~heer!~~~!iJ~~te;
~:::;~:_:~ssiAB'BITT-ING.
To line or
agricultural festivals and by offerings of fruits and the
furnish with Babbitt metal.
young of the flocks. There was a Baal of Tyre, of Sidon, bab'bltt-lng jig. Mach. A molding box in which bearings
of Tarsus, of Lebanon, etc.; but the Baals of chief interest
~~i~~n!£°~t~!sr;repr~~~ddiri~~=
~h~i~:~~igtt~~·b!t~~e~
Bareaa'l
M_nelktahrteh,Btl
1beleB·aaalnodf
T !~._bso mbe(\imKe,,~
,calle._d),•wimh\l,cly
the brasses to mold the inside correctly.
1
1
80
~ 1 g8 1
h
1
means literally (in the Hebrew) "Lord of Flies," but by Bab'blttmet 1al. AlsoBab'bltt'smet
al(Mb'Its).
!,After
some is considered to be a contemptuous Jewish modiIsaac Babbitt, of Massachusetts, inventor of the met od of
f,

o!~t:.~b~f
·~~f
{l::'iJ!!i:;l~
i~~.:;~~tth~
c~':'ii~~ie't

1:irof;:it':i}~
~~~H:¥::u-!!l;~~f
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th:\lfi~i\tg~.t,:"_\\e '½'h~e.a¥i~it!~Te~f
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';;'~ffe';itfe~,P,,~';,~)
J~~~n~t:!1~
smaller proportion of tin being called hard,ning that with
t·
f th
t·
d f
tl
t B b 1
the greater lim'.ng). b Any of several anoYs similarly used.
1!~/ antl"
allr1i;:rtcien1!
aof c~vh m.,_re~~; bab'ble (bllb''l), ~- i.; BAB1BLED(-'Id); BAB1BLING. [Cf.
HIGHPLACE,AsHERAH,MASSEBAH,
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Eccl. ~~i£eAii: See ALI BABA.
Az'ri-el (llz'rl~l), Tl. Bih.
azure ; blue; bluish.
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B. A, Abbr. Bachelor of Arts; pl. of BAAL.
Ba'a-ra {bi'd-rd). Bib.
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